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for building:
Planning to build or remodel a

home or business in Cameron par-
ish? You will need a development
permit-from the Cameron Parish

Police Jury before you begin or you
run the risk of not being able to

secure electricity or flood

insurance.
The jury at its claims meeting

last Thursday evening adopted a

new development permit proce-
dure that is being required of the

parish by the Fedeal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA),

which administers the fedeal flood
insurance program.

Thejury has had for a number of

years an ordinance requiring resi-
dents to build according to floor

heights
lati dated by

FEMA but has never had means of

enforcing the ordinance. The new

procedure ties the providing of

electrical service to issuance of a

permit and in the future it will be

impossible to get service without

getting the permit.
Parish Administrator Garner

Nunez outlined the new procedure
as_ follows:

1. An applicant needs a develop-
ment permit if he wishes to con-

struct anew development, move a

mobile home, move a house to a

new location, alter a structure and

any excavation work.
2. Asketch of the proposed deve-

lopment‘and a legal description of

the property on which it is to be

located will be required at this

time.
3. An elevation shot done by a

professional engineer of the aver-

age grade of the property is

required in A and Z zones (zones.
that are low and susceptible to

flooding).
4. A second elevation shot is

required when the foundation part
of the construction is completed or

in 180 day from the date of permit
approval. The temproary electri-

cal power will be disconnected at

the end of this period.
5. A temporary permit will be

issued when the development
application requirements are met

and approved.
6. A final permit will be issued

when the second elevation shot is

done and the construction «meets

with requirements.
Nunez said he was working

with the Jeff Davis Electric Co-op
and GulfStates Utilities to secure

their cooperation in the procedure.
Jury President Kenneth Ducote

asked if there was some way that

only one elevation shot could be

required as he said this was a siz-

able expense especially for young
people building a home. Nunez

said the procedure had been

required by FEMA. He said that

local engineers usually made a

package price for both shots.
Juror Brent Nunez. said he

wanted to make sure the public
was informed about the new proce-
dure so they would not put up a

building and then find they could
not get electricity because they did

not get a permit.
Juror George LeBouef sug-

gested that jurors inform builders

to come to the jury office and meet
with Tina Horn, whois in charge of

the permits, to get the full infor-
mation on what is required.

Juror Ray Conner said he hada

. problemin his district as parts ofit

were in different zones and had
i uilding requir 5

He suggested that builders check
with Mrs. Horn and the jury&# ele-
vation maps to make sure what

zone they were in.
Juror LeBouef said Congress-

man Jimmy Hayes had told some

of the jurors that he planned to

investigate how FEMA regula-
tions were applied in other coastal

areas. He questioned how condom-

inimums could be built at ground
level at such places as Florida.

Although jurors indicated their

reluctance to have to adopt the

a procedure they proceeded to

lo 80.

Contestants

to be honored

at tea 13th

A tea honoring the Miss Came-

ron Parish contestants in the Loui-
siana Fur and Wildlife Festival
will be held Friday afternoon, Jan.

13, in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

dimmy

=

Colligan. JoAnn
Nunez is the hostess.

Abuffet supper will be held that

night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James S. Henry at 5:30. Mrs. Shir-

Jey Bonsall will host the event.

Mrs. Ruby Dupuis is the coordi-

nator of the contest.

The contestants will be hono-

rees at two social events Saturday,
Jan. 14.

A brunch will be held in the
home of William Guthrie at 10
a.m.in Cameron and hosted by the

Cameron Chapter of the American

Business Women’s Association.
A buffet supper will be held that

afternoon at 5:30 in the home of

Mrs. Joyce Sturlese in Creole and
will be hosted by the Creole Exten-
sion Homemakers club.

Laura LeDou and Steven Landr

Grand Lake royalty
ura LeDoux and Steven

Lani were named “Little Miss

and Mr. Grand Lake” at a contest

held this week under the sponsor-

ship of the Sweetlake-Grand Lake

Extension Homemakers Club.

They will represent the com-

munity in the “Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish” contest at the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val Jan. 12, at the Cameron

Elementary School.
Laura is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Donald LeDoux, and Ste-

ven is the son of Mrs. Terri Got-

reaux and Kirk Landry.
Bonnie Brocato and Mitchell

Babineaux were first runners-up
and Heather Taylor and Robert

Kingdom were second runners-up.

25¢ a Copy
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James C. Watts

Watts named

to board
Cameron parish’s new rep-

resentative on the Lake Charles
Harbor .& Terminal District’s

board (dock board) was named

Thursday night at the Cameron

parish police jury’s monthly
claims meeting. He is James C.
Watts, 45, a Lake Charles CPA

and assistant professor of account-

ing at: McNeese University.
He replaces Terry Heberton the

board.
~

Watts was one of three applic-
ants for the position. The other.

two were Enos Derbonne, Lake
Charles insurance man and for-

mer South Cameron High School

coach and teacher, and Gordon

Tugwell, Lake Charles insurance
‘a8 unariimous for

ai

Watts could be considered a

“home town boy” since he lived in

the parish from 1949 to 1974

except for two years when he lived

in Lake Charles. He attended

Cameron Elementary School and

graduated from South Cameron

High School in 1961. H received

BS and MS accounting degrees
from LSU.

He has held his assitant profe-
sorship at McNeese from 1968 to

present and has had an accounting
and tax practice in Cameron par-
ish since 1971. He also does audit-

ing work for the Cameron Parish

Sewerage District, Cameron
Council on Aging and the Came-

ron Parish School Activity Funds.
Watts is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. B. Watts Sr. of Cameron.

Youth council
The Cameron Youth Council is

looking for people willing to help
the youth in our community. The
council is sponsoring a youth
membership party at the Cameron
Library Jan. 5, from 7 to 10 p.m.
Everyone is invited.

Cruise ship may

operate here
By JERRY WISE

Cameron may secure a new

industry in the near future--a

cruise ship operation--it was

announced this week by the Came-

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce

President Paul Coreil.
Three of the owners of Holiday

Cruises of Pearland, Tex., were in
Cameron Tuesday working on

arrangements to get the new

enterprise into operation. They
were Gary Carr, Bob Ellis and
Robert Ellis.

‘The three, who also were intro-
duced at the Cameron police jury
meeting, announced the following

developments:

Trahan

* The firm is negotiating to

purchase a 246-foot cruise vessel,
“La Cruise” which up to recently
‘was operating out of Fouchon in

Lafourche parish.
* The men talked to owners of

docking facilities along the ship
channel and in the old river at

Cameron and are considering two

possible dock sites.
* When in operation, the cruise.

ship would employ 85 persons, of

whom 25 to 35 would initially be

from the Cameron area.
* all negotiations are success-

ful the cruise ship could be in oper-
ation within 30 to 90 days.

The operation would b as fol-

heads

police jury
By JERRY WISE

Ernest C. (Carroll) Trahan was

elected president of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Tuesday, suc-

ceeding Kenneth Ducote. Brent

Nunez was elected vice-president,
with both terms for one year.

The jury is continuing a tradi-

tion that began some years ago of

rotating the two positions among

all of the members of the jury.
Garner Nunez was re-elected as

parish administrator and treasur-

er and Hayes Picou, Jr. renamed

as secretary, both for two year
terms.

Members of the new Klondike

fire district board were appointed
by the jury.

The jury approved changing the

February meeting from Tuesday,

Chamber meet

The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will meet Thursday, Jan.

12, at 11 a.m. at Pat&# restaurant
for the board meeting and for the

general meeting at noon.

‘All members areintvited.

Practice set

Mrs. Ruby Dupuie, chairman of

the Miss Cameron Parish contest,
announced that all contestants

are asked to be present at a prac-

tice session to be held Monday,
Jan.9,at7:30 p.m. atthe Cameron

Elementary School auditorium.

Food is given
The Jeff Davis Electric

Cooperative and Cameron

Elementary School collected non-

perishable foods prior to the

Christmas holidays which were

donated to the Cameron Council

on Aging. Zapata-Haynie of Came-

ron contributed food for the project
also.

The Council reports that 24

baskets of food were made and dis-

tributed to senior citizens in

Cameron Parish. Thirty-nine per-
sons benefitted.

The Council on Aging wishes to

thank Jeff Davis, Cameron

Elementary, Zapata and all the

people who made contributions.

SHOWN ABOVE preparing food baskets to be given local fami-

lies were members of the Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights of Col-

umbus Council. Standing, left to right, Pep LeBlanc, Wilton

Benoit, Calvin Boudreaux, Anthony Benoit, L. J. Hebert, Hayes
Picou Sr.; kneelig, Willard Pruitt, Tony Porche.

Food distributed
Our Lady Star of the Se

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 distributed 40 Christmas

food baskets Thursday, Dec. 22.

Each basket consisted of a turk-

ey, ham, roast, ground beef, eggs,

produce, canned goods, fruit, etc.

&quot; were bought, assembled
and distributed by chairman Wil-
ton Benoit and committee: Grand

Knight L. J. Hebert, Pep LeBlanc,
Calvin Boudreaux, Hayes Picou

Sr., Tony Porche, Willard Pruitt

and Anthony Benoit.

Grand Knight Hebert and

chairman Benoit expressed the

thanks of the council to all the

businesses and individuals who

donated groceries and money and

to those who attended the fund

raising dance at the KC. Hallena-

bling 40 needy families to have a

merrier Christmas.

Feb. 7, to Monday, Feb. 6, because

of the Mardi Gras holiday on the

7th.

CONNER NAMED

Dinah Vaughn, director of the

Cameron Parish Council on Aging,
announced that Police Juror Ray

Conner of Creole had been elected

to the Silver Hair Legislature, a

mock legislative group that will

meet to discuss legislation ofinter-

est to the elderly. He will repre-

sent Cameron, Acadia and Vermi-

lion: parishes.

FERRY & BRIDGE

Myrna Conner, legislative
assistant to Rep. Randy Roach,
reorted that Roach was working
with Congressman Jimmy Hayes

to see if the old Coast Guard prop-

erty on Monkey Island can be

given to the jury for use as a com-

munity port.
Juror Kenneth Ducote asked

about a report that tolls might be

placed on the Cameron ship chan-
nel and Monkey Island ferries.

“That would be adding insult to

injury to the people of Cameron”,
he stated.

Mrs,
Roach was also investigating the

possibility of getting a fix span
bridge to Monkey Island.

Art work due

Art work for the 1989 Fur Festi-
val Art contest can be turned in

Jan. 11, between the hours of 10

a.m. and 5 p.m.
Works should be brought to

Take Two, across from the elemen-

tary school.

Applications
All applications for the Older

Worker of the Year are due by Jan.

17, at 4 p.m. Applications received

will be reviewed and judged on

that date.

‘Anyone interested in nominat-

ing a worker who is over the age of

60 should call the Council on

Aging for an application.

Conner. said that--Rep.-

Jows: The ship, which could accom-

modate 200 or more passengers,
would leave the Cameron dock at

6:30 p.m. daily for asix hourcruise

returning at 12:30. Day cruises

probably would be held on Satur-

days and Sundays.
The ship would provide a full

service entertainment package
including a dining room and a live
band. After passing the 3-mile
mark into international waters, a

gambling area would be opened.
Gambling is legal in international
waters.

Bob Ellis, chairman ofthe board
of Holiday Cruises, said also

planned is a long-range cruise toa

foreign port about once a month,
which would be a three or four day

eruise.

Asked why Cameron was cho-
sen rather than Port Arthur or

Galveston, Ellis said that the Gulf
is much shallower off the Cameron

coast than the Texas coast and this
would make the swells less.

He said he expects that passen-
gers for the cruise would come

from the Lake Charles, Lafayette,
Beaumont and Port Arthur area.:

He said that buses might be run

from those areas, but also many
people would drive to Cameron
and this would create much addi-
tional business for local motels,

restaurants and service stations.
Ellis said that the company that

would operate the cruise shop isa

closely held corporation with the

principal owners engaged primar-
ily in the real estate business in

Texas.
He said that while out-c/-the-

parish people who have trainingin
operating games will be hired at

rst, a training school would be set

up to train local people interested
in the work.

He said the firm would much
rather. hire trained local people

than outsiders since the local peo-
ple can be counted on staying in
the jobs while outsiders might
work awhile and move on,,

He said that the ship would buy
as much of its supplies locally as

possible.
Mr. Coreii said the Chamber of.

Commerce has received a’ very

favorable response to the proposed
enterprise from most Cameron

parish people, especially due to

the-economic down turn in. the
parish.

However, he. emphasized that
the cruise ship is not a reality yet
and depended on a number of

negotiations still underway.

Posiers due

on Tuesday
_Camero parish students plan-

ning to enter posters in the annual
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val’s poster contest are reminded
to turn the in at their respective
schools on Tuesday, Jan. 10. Win
ners will be announced at the
Thursday, Jan. 12, program of the
festival.

The contest is sponsored by
Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters and features the cattle
industry this year.

Poster winners will ride on a

float that the Court will have in
the Festival&#39; parade on Saturday,
dan. 14.

Trisha Silver and Dimp Suchanek

Hackberry winners
Little Mr. and Miss Hackberry

High were crowned Dec. 16. Win-

ners were Trisha Nicole Silver and
Dimp Suchanek.

Trisha is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Silver and Dimp
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Suchanek.
First runners-up were Ma:

Devall and Ludw Lenards. Sh
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mike Devall and h is the son of

Ludwig Lenards, Sr.

Second runner-up was. Cara
Welch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Welch.

Trisha and Dimp will represent
Hackberry High School in _th
Little Mr. and Miss Cameorn Par-

ish Contest at the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival.
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Senator gives report
on 1988 Legislature
By SENATOR JACK DOLAND

I the first special session of the

1988 legislature Louisiana
announced to the world that we

intend to change our method of

doing business. We made many

tough decisions and dedicated one

cent of the sales tax to paying off

an accumulated debt of nearly one

billion dollars. During the regular
session, in spite of the drastic drop

in oil prices, teachers were given a

pay raise and an evaluation pro-
cess was put in place.

New campaign finance laws

‘were enacted that will keep Loui-
siana elections from going to the

highest bidder. Reforms in work-

men’s compensation and tort laws

brought our state into the south-

ern average in these matters.

Gambling as a method of raising
funds did not get out of committee.

There were many of us in this

legislature that really believed in

putting Louisiana first. We were

there because the public was tired
of “politics as usual” and wanteda

change. The new governor and his

leaders were practical, but deter-

mined to do things right. There

were many different views as to

the best procedure to improve edu-

cation, the environment, business

incentives, and state government.
We did not always agree but if

you could convince the legislature
it was best for this state and not.

some special interest you had a

chance. I really enjoyed workingin
a reform atmosphere and being a

part of the change. W made tre-

mendous progress and there is a

good feeling about Louisiana

among the people in other states

as well as our own. There are

many other things to do but 1988

was a good year for Louisiana

government.
In the next session and the

years to follow I feel we will accom-

plish many more of our objectives.
The first and biggest accomplish-

ment left undone was fiscal
reform: We have to come to grips
with the fact that “Big Oil” is not

coming back.

SELECTIVE

SERVICE AT

8 YEAR MARK

Joseph Frank, a resident and

city employee of Lafayette, cele-

brates his birthday Jan. 6. By
turning 26, Frank unkn ingly
establishes a milestone for an

agency of the U.S. Government

and earns himself a minor placein
history.

Eight years ago, Frank was the

first 18-year-old man to sign up

and be processed by the Selective

Service System under the continu-

ous draft registration program.
From today on, however, if Con-

gress and the president order a

return to military conscription
under present law, Frank is tooold

to be drafted. He becomes the first

man since Vietnam to pass

through the’ full, eight-year-long
period of draft eligibility without

being drafted.
Names and addresses of men

ages 18 through 25 are kept on file

by Selective Service for use in a

national emergency. If Congress
reinstates the draft, men most

likely to be called into military ser-

vice would be those who turn 20

during that calendar year. Selec-

tive Service would first conduct a

birthdate lottery to determine the

order of call within that age group
and then, depending upon the

manpower requirements of the

crisis, those men whose birthdays
draw low lottery numbers would

be more likely to be called.

There has not been a draft since

1973 when the U.S. switched to an

all-volunteer military force. In

1975, the Selective Service System
was placed in “deep standby” sta-

tus and the requirement for men

to register was suspended. But it

wasn&#3 long before several studies

and commission reports noted

that a draft would be needed again
if the country ever became

involved in a major conflict. They
predicted it would take too long to

get men r d, classified

inducted, and trained. In 1980;
after the Soviet invasion of Afgha-
nistan, President Carter revital-

ized the Selective Service System
and reinstated the registration
requirement for men. :

‘On Jan. 5, 1981, registration of

18-year-old men began again and

has continued. Today, using com-

puter technology, the System can

begin issuing thousands of induc-

tion orders via Western Union

“Mailgrams” in three days or less,
once Congress and the president

give the go-ahead.
With few federal

law requires every map: to register
with Selective Service within 30

days of his 18th birthday. (Men
have a 60-day window in which to

comply with the law: from 30 days
before to 30 days after turning18).

The processis simple. Men furn-

ish their names, addresses, and

telephone and Social Security
numbers by completing and sign-

ing a short form at any post office.

-

In 1981 the severance tax was

45% of our budget and it is now

down to 15%. We have one billion
less dollars to run state govern-
ment than we had in 1981. Even
with the massive tax increase vot-

ed in during 1984 the state added

too many employees and services

so we are still underfunded. Gov-

ernor Roemer, Dennis Stine, and
the administration leaders are

trying hard to cut back expendi-
tures and still provide good roads,
education, and other services.

Cutbacks are necessary and
must be done. After that, we need

to look hard at our tax base so we

can be a progressive state instead
of dead last in education, roads,
and environment. govern-

ments must be allowed to furnish
local services and not depend on

state funds entirely. We get what
we pay for and the local taxes

made the services more

accountable,
Fiscal reform and a change in

our tax structure will have to

come. I believe in the next few

years the public will accept these

changes that need to take place.
There are several other areas

that we will address next year.
The desegregation and restructur-
ing of higher education will be a

key one. We need one single gov-
erning boar with authority and

use advisory boards for each insti-
tution. The colleges belong to the

people and are important in each
area. Each one needs to be

accountable to the public and
serve its area prudently and

economically.
The problem of one man, one

vote for our judges needs to b sol-
ved. The federal government has
decreed that our present system
reduces minority chances for elec-

tion. We have a choice of single
member districts with strong
political overtones or merit selec-
tion (Who judges the merit and
who makes the selection?).

Should we have minority judges
in proportion to the population or

should it be in proportion to the
number of quality lawyers avail-

able? Our judicial system should
not be overly invovled in politics,
therefore, all of us will be search-

ing for the right answer.

n summary, Louisiana has
made much progress in 1988.
More is in store for 1989. I am

Ee ofour accomplishments and
look forward to solving the many
problems facing us during the next

ine years. Your letter of support
an are

Thisis yourstate andI plan torep-
resent your interests and the
interests of Louisiana as well as I

possibly can.

Children’s

Museum has

exhibit
..

Lightguides, chips and magne-
tic bubbles--the nuts and bolts of
modern communications—are to

be the subject of a surprising
exhibition on display at the Child-

ren’s Museum, 809 Kirby Street,
Lake Charles.

‘he materials and processes
that fashion modern electronics

produce a microscopic landscape
rich in patterns and colors largely
hidden to the naked eye. It is a

world in which thousands of com-

ponents and circuit paths describe
an elaborate mosaic on a silicon

chip no larger than a thumbnail;
optical fiber preforms reflect their
complex inner structure in bands
of polarized light; substances mag-
nified many times their original

size appear to assume new identi-
ties; metals and plastics reveal the
effects of stress and corrosion.

A collection of 50 photographs
offer a rare view of elements too

small to be seen. Captured on film

by. photographers and scientists
using electron miroscopy, thermo-
graphy and other special tech-

niques, these are images of daz-
zling beauty.

Also featured will be an Anima-
tion Computer constructed by
sculptor, Stephen Madden. “Art

Tool #5” is a 6 x 8 foot screen of

lights
ii i i A

homemade computer controls the

lights which can present 2000
frames of pictures that can be
viewed in less than ten minutes.

MicroScapes and “Art Tool #5”

will be at the Children’s Museum

through Feb. 5. Museum hours are

2-5 p.m. from Tuesday to Sunday.
Special tours can be booked during
morning hours. Admission is

$1.00 per child. Adults free if

accompanied by a child.
Making its first apperance in

Lousiana, MicroScapes is spon-
sored by AT&a Technologies. The

i id tour is dby the

Association of Science Technology
Centers.

zen in glaciers and ice-caps.
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TOTAL WATER Certifications for Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #9 were granted by the Loulsiana-State Certification

program to, left to right, Bonnie Theriot, superintendent Harry
Conner and Gerald Bonsall. Schooling and testings completed

the total cer

The Challenge
of Genealogy .

was held recently.
for the district

by MARIE WISE

Pensions to veterans of the

Army of the Confederacy were

paid — many years after the end

of the Civil War — b the respec-
tive states. Therefore it is in

parish (county) courthouses and

State Archives (not in a national

repository) that the genealogical-
ly valuable applications may be

found.
The sameis true for widow&#3 (of

veterans) pension applications
which may contain even more

family information.
CONFEDERATE

PENSIONS

Confederate Records: Jackson,
Miss. as compiled by Jean Strick-

land and Patricia N. Edwards is

the latest in their southeast Miss.

series of source records for coun-

ties that lost records by fire.

Pension Applications in. this

book are the ones found in Jack-

son Co. Courthouse at Pascagou-
la andin many cases are different

from those found:in the State

Archives. When two or three

applications were found for. the

same person they were consoli-
dated into: one for this book.

Each application has some

forty questions for the yeteran’s

name, age,
io ‘and finan-

cial situation, with whom living,
any other relations (names rarely
listed), plus signature, witnesses

and members of the Board of

Inquiry.
In the beginning is an enumer-

ation, alphabetical by name and

divided into five districts, that

lists 158 veterans and 38 widows

making pension applications to

Jackson Co. in 1906. The list from

1913 names 65 veterans and 31

widows.
There is a Muster Roll for the

Twiggs Rifles, for H.B. Griffin’s

Company, a Confederate Prison-

er of War Deaths List from Ship
Island (taken over by the Union
and re-named. Fort Massa-

chusetts), the diary of LJ.

Frederic, etc.

This source book is stiffcover,
8% x11 in., 178 pages, surname

indexed, $31.50 incl. mailing,

Shopping spree

given youth
Cameron Parish Cowbells Shir-

ley Bonsall and Elizabeth Richard
enjoyed a shopping spree with
Chris Packwood from Boys

Village.
This is the Cowbells annual

available from: Ben Stickland,
Box 5147, Moss Point, MS

39563.
ARCHER

ASSOCIATION
ARCHER and its variants is a

very old surname in American

history, appearing in the rosters

of passengers to the Jamestown

settlement and to the lost colony
of Roanoke.

The Archer Association estab-

lished in 1982 and incorporated
in Virginia in 1983~has. as its

primary aim the providing of a

permanent organization to prom-
ote and publish the research of

members and the preserving of

Archer records, particularly in

the U.S. and Canada.

Membership at $18.00 yearly,
Jan-Dee, includes four issues of

The Archer Quarterly and unlim-

ited queries therein, plus The

Archer Assn. Newsletter,
published irregularly and mailed

with the Quarterly.
The-Archer Quarterly is a

50-page off-set, softbound compi-
lation of source materials about

Archers from pre-Colonial times

to the present, plus articles on

how to acquire archival records

by mail, how to use them, etc.
Also, to help its members with

research and writing, the Associ-

ation through a computerized
database management program

will provide access to its files of

over 10,000 names of Archers and
collateral lines.

‘To join or for further informa-

tion on consultant advice for

Archer-related research and on

Archer record searching (for a

fee) in Washington, D.C: write:

The Archer Assn., P.O. Box 6233,
McLean, VA 22106.

Most of our ancestors were

land. owners.

inding records of their posses-
sion of real estate can provide —

and authenticate — important
information for the researcher:

where an ancestor was, during
what year(s), and how much land

he owned, often on a navigable
body of water.

The names of ajoining land

owners were given in boundary
line identifications, this being
significant to genealogists as it

was with these neighboring fami-

lies that marriages were often

made.
After the American Revolution

one of the big jobs facing each

state was the establishing of land

ownership according to laws of

the new U.S. In many areas

CARROLL TRAHAN, new Cameron Police Jury president, Is

flanked by Pete Picou, left, re-elected secretary, and Garner

~ Nunez, re-elected administrator and treasurer. Not shown Is

Nunez, new vice-president.

Good Readin

The Majestic Homes

of the River Road
“The Majesty of the River

Road”, photography by Paul

‘Malone, text by Lee Malone, publ
by Pelican Publishing Co., avail-

able in bookstores, 96 pp., $15.95
he

Reviewed by
MARIE WIS)

This is an exquisite book with

more than 150 full-color photo-
‘aphs from Louisiana’s wealth

of antebellum structures along
the Mississippi River between

pioneer families accelerated the

expansion west and south.

LAND ES
1778-1789

Rowan County, North Caroli-

na Vacant Land Entries

1778-1789 by Richard A. Enochs

is an outstanding achievement in

making early land records avail-
able to the researcher.

This first class publication
begins. with a. valuable ‘and

comprehensive Foreword giving
the historical, legal, geographi-
cal, etc. background for this land

area within its time period as well

as information on spelling and
the many name variants.

More than three thousand land.
entries are abstracted herein

from the claimant’s written state-

ment of where the land was

situated, the nearest water-

course, landmarks, natural
boundaries and any common

lines of adjoining owners. Each

begins. with the claimant’s full

name and number of acres.

Beginning with the. earliest

records from when the newly
formed state opened its land

office in1778, these Rowan Coun-

ty claims often represented
people who may have been living
in their present location for as

long as 15 years without —

because of an extraordinary land

grant situation — a clear legal
title. Thus they had been “lost”

for years, appearing neither on

land, tax or jury duty records.
Four maps show watercourses,

landmarks and boundaries of the

time. The index lists both full

personal names and geographic
names.

Hardcover, 8% x 11 in., 280

pages, this excellent research
volume is available at $32.00 incl.

mailing from its compiler:

New Orleans and Baton Rouge.
Photographed by Paul Malone

and with text by Lee Malone, this

volume follows their first, magni-
ficent Louisiana Plantation

Homes: A Return to Splendor.
Expertly reproduced on high

grade paper, many of the photos
in Majesty of the River Rood

feature interior details of the

palatial homes: ornate stairways
and foyers, elaborate parlors,
sitting rooms and dining rooms;

and spectacular bedrooms with

period furnishings that reflect

the -opulent Jifestyle of the

antebellum period.
Photos show exquisite

armoires, mirrors, chandeliers,

four poster and canopied beds

and mantles, as well as beautiful

exterior galleries with their one

or two story columns, iron lace-

worn, entrance stairways or

other special features.
Included are shots of a garden,

gazebo, chapel, slave cabin,
cannon, cistern, plantation bell,

family cemetery, enormous oaks,
a. kitchen, a ballroom, a music

hall and other memories of the

Southern Planter lifestyle-
Thirty-five homes and other

structures are depicted with one

to several photos, the majority
approximately 6 x 4 inches, some

full page size.

ie accompanying text gives
history of the building, origin of

its name, construction and design
features and owners from origi-

nal to present. There is a map

showing location of each of the

structures.

With a book jacket also in full-

color photography, this beautiful-

ly done book gives inside-outside
looks at: Ashland-Belle Helene,
Rene Beauregard House, Bell

Alliance, Bocage, Destrehan,
Evergreen, Felicity Plantation

House, Forest Home, Glendale,
L’Hermitage, Homeplace-Keller

House, Houmas House and

Indian Camp.

Also Jefferson College-
Manresa,Kenilworth, Madewood,

Magnolia Lane, Magnolia
Mound, Mary, Mount Hope,
Mulberry Grove, Nottoway, Oak

Alley, Palo Alto, Pitot House,
Judge Poche House, San Francis-

x c : 3

co, St. Emma, St. Joseph Planta-

hopni dee beak ee Hapa ante arose, concern- Richard A. Enochs, 8221 tion House, St, LouiSt Mic ael
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THE ABOVE MA shows the location of the new
Inthe area of C.

a total of four national and state wildlife refuges.

Cameron Prairie National Wildlife Refuge,
Parish. The new refuge will give the Bau Photo courtesy

of American Press
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Is it fair .
.

.?
By Loston McEvers

LOUISIANA WILDLIFE
EMPLOYEES VIOLATIONS

Speaking about state and feder-
al game violations, I couldn’t help
but recall the story about the

assistant wildlife secretary who
has been making those cuts on

Rockefell along with out Secret-
ary Virginia VanSickle.

It seems that this gentleman
was charge with a migratory bird

law violation in 1964 when he was

a colleg student. He was charged
with attempting to take ducks
after shooting hours at a wildlife

management area.

Go pleaded guilty and was fined

I always thought the policy of
the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheres was to check out poten-

tial employees. I know when I
applied for ajob some 25 years ago
with Rockefeller Refuge, they
checked me out. I was hired as an

Equipment Operator IV. Later I
left Wildlife to attend school and
did not return.

Now, something that interested
me was a couple of wildlife and
fisheries personnel who had to res-

ign after being caught with a fed-
eral violation on ducks.

equipment operator working
for the Lousiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, from Elton,
was cited for over the limit, taking
migratory game birds with the aid

of a motorized vehicle and fine
$250. He resigned in lieu of termi-
nation because of this federal wild-

life violation.
maintenance repairman from

Kaplan, an employee of Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries, was cited

for over the limit and taking
migratory game birds with the aid

2 @ motorized vehicle and fined

As you can see, these two work-

JONES
NURSERY
5826 Lake St.

(Located Just North Of Dr.
Monticello&#39;s Veterinary Office)

FRUIT TREES
eSatsumas eLemon eLime

Grapefruit eCumquat Fig
ePear Plum Apple

eGrape «Persimmon ePecan

(VERY NICE PLANTS)

318-478-1242

Yes, another year has passed and we

would like to thank all the friends and

customers who have supported us

through the year, “Thank You” for help-
ing make our past year successfull!

Come Join us through the

whole month of January, tt’s our..3

ing men with low paying jobs had
to resign or

be

terminated. How
can you make something come out

right in our wildlife department by
making two working men with low
salaries, “taking orders”, from

their supervisor, resign, but you
hire a man with a migratory game
federal violation with a big salary,
“giving orders” laying off or firing
personnel.

I thought we were to have anew

Louisiana with our new Governor,
but this doesn’t sound like thenew

Louisiana we were supposed to
have.

I realize every person who has
done wrong and pays his dues is
supposed to be forgiven, and it
doesn’t make him or her

a

bad per-
son, but if you made two small peo-

ple go home, if it’s good for the

goose, then it should be good for
the gander.

Tarps are

all Dist.
All-District announcement for

District 8-A recently recognized
Tarpon players as follows:

First team offense: G - Kelly
Richard, Sr.; second team offense:

QB, Chad Mudd Sr.; first team

defense, DE, Joseph Duhon, Sr.;
LB, Kelly Richard, Sr.; DB, Chad

Mududd.

Second team defense: T, Jamie

Carrol, Jr.; LB, J.M. Boudreaux,
Soph.; DB, Walter Jones, Sr.

MVP defense, Chad Mudd.

Wrestling set

at S. Cameron

South Cameron. will host a

wrestling meet Saturday, Jan. 7.
The Round Robin wrestling trour-

nament will include Basile, John-

son Bayou, Fairview, Sulphur, St.
Thomas Moore. and Capital of

Baton Rouge.
-Weigh-ins will begin at 8 a.m.

and wrestling begins at 9:30 a.m.

Grand Lake on

road this week

The Grand Lake. basketball
teams will be on the road this week

- Tuesday at Singer and Saturday
at. Elizabeth. The Hornets will

conclude their non-district sche-
dule in a rubber match at home

‘Tuesday, Jan. 10, with the Hack-

berry Mustangs.
Thanks to highly trained

guide dogs, blin people

ca take on a new way of
life.

Eat For

Every Monday
child per adult

SUPER

LUNCH BUFFET

11- Da

All You Can

Pete tet ts)

NEW! Wed.

Nite Buffet
5-9 p.m.
TRY IT!

DON’T MISS OUR

DAILY SPECIALS!!

ROBERT MANUEL, right, and father-in-law Sidney Tremie,
bagged a big blue in the Will Lakecutat GrandLakerecently.The handicap parking privilege has
fish was struck by the boat propeller and a dip net did the job.

Tarpons to play
1st dist.

The South Cameron High
School Tarpons will play their first
district basketball game Tuesday

evening, Jan. 10, against Vermi-
lion Catholic at Creole. Coach
Henry Griffin urged the fans to
turn out for the game.

The Tarpons now have a10 win,
6 loss record. Recent games were:

South Cameron 83, Goretti 47.

Top scorers: Chad Mudd 10,
Ronald January 18, Dexter Foun-

tain 21, Rocelle Smith 15.

New wildlife refuge
for Camer

Two sale closures held Thurs-
day will result in the establish-

ment.of a new national wildlife

refuge some 15 miles southeast of
Lake Charles in Cameron parish:

The 9,600-acre Cameron Prair-
ie National Wildlife Refuge, the

country’s 447th such preserve, is
bisected by La. 27 and bounded on

the. south by the Intracoastal
Waterway.

Thursday’s:acquisition of prop-

erty, by the Department. of the
Interior&#39;s U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, involved the sale of some

8,181 acres by Hebert-Helms and
Co. at a price of $4,090,650.

An additional 1,440 acres was

purchased from the Trahan Land

Company Inc. for $1 million.
In announcing the refuge

acquisition, James W. Pulliam Jr.,
southeast regional director of the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
said, “This is a most important
step for the service in the south-
east in meeting our goals under
the North American Waterfowl

Management Plan.”
‘ameron Prairie will be the

first new refuge established under
the Gulf Coast Joint Venture of
the North American Waterfowl
Management Plan. Joint ventures

are cooperative efforts between
federal and state agencies, conser-

vation organizations and private
citizens to implement the provi-

sions of the plan.
he new refuge is a key compo-

nent of the Chenier Plains Project
Initiative of the Gulf Coast Joint

Venture and is considered one of
the Southeast Region’s highest
priority acquisition projects.

lans to acquire Cameron
Prairie were originally announced

at the 50th anniversary ceremony
for the Lacassine and Sabine

National Wildlife Refuges by Fish
and Wildlife Service Director

Frank Dunkle on Dec. 13, 1987.

Acquisition of the refuge was

approved Sept. 23, 1988, by the

Migratory Bird Conservation
ommmission.
Funds to acquire refuges came

from the sale of Duck Stamps,
which are required of all water-

fowl hunters 16 years of age or

older,

Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

—

|

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

_

Phone: 439-4051
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‘Handicap license tags’
under close scrutiny

Applicants for the well known capped individuals, most notably
“handicap license tag” will come ¢ problem of limited parking
under closer scrutiny beginning space.
Jan. 1, when a new law passed in In the past, handicap plates
this summer’s legislative session were issued to family members of

goes into effect. The law&#3 provi- an impaired person if they showed
sions will provide greater access responsibility for the transporta-
for users of the automobile identi- tion of this person. Such a policy
fication but will make qualifying meant that an unlimited number

for the privilege more difficult. of plates could be issued based on

According to Department of the demonstrated need of one per-

Pub Safety and Corrections son. However, under the new law,
puty secretary, Marlin Flores, only two license plates will be

there are now more than 55,000 issued per handicapped person
handicap license plates on cars, and any vehicles so licensed must

ks and buses in Louisiana. be registered to the mobility
This number is expected to be. impaired individual.
reduced by 20 to 30 percent as a The new law will likely permit
result of the revised eligibility more effective enforcement by
requirements. police officers as well. “Officers

“There is no doubt that the havealways been somewhat reluc-
i

tant to question persons driving
vehicles licensed for handicap use

whe they are parke in the spe-

cially designated areas. The new

registration requirements will

provide a better means of enforce-

ment,” said Flores.
‘The revised law also requires

the Office of Motor Vehicles to
issue a handcap parking card for
those individuals who donotowna
car and depen on other motorists
for transportation. Those cards

been abused in the past. Because
the legitimacy of that privilege is

based on the display of a handicap

license tag, we must insure that

the legitimacy of the systemis not

jeopardized by the abuses of a

small minority,” said Flores.
_

It is also hoped that the revi-game
sions to the law will alleviate a

Midland Tournament--South number of problems for hand-
Cameron 87, Indian Bayou 64.

Girl Scout
will be available Jan. 16. The law

requires that the card be displayed

Mudd 20, Walter Jones 21, Janu-

ary 10. South Cameron 68, Guey-

work. by placing it on the front dash-° shop held
board of the driver& side of the

dan 62. Curtis West 33, Mudd 15,°

vehicle with the international

January 20.

South Cameron lost to Midland

handicapped symbol clearly
visible.

83-57 in the tournament finals
with Mudd getting 20, West 13

_

Forty Bayou Girl Scout Council
‘and January 10. troop leaders attended the “Magic

The Tarpons will play Barbe at F A C S” workshop Dec. 3, at the
-

Barbe at 6 p.m. on Thursday and USL Conference Center in

Westlake at Barbe at 5 p.m. Lafayette. 8 O0Oo
e o

Yield to Maturity
Louisiana Municipal Bonds

FREE of Louisiana

&a Federal Tax

Friday. Using the Contemporary Issues
leaders guide developed by Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A., workshop

coordinators provided fun, hands-
on activities in math, computers
and science.

One of the goals of this Contem-
porary Issues program is to lead

girls into the pursuit of studies in
mathematics and the sciences.

Another is to teach problem sol-
ving skills that will lead into suc-

cessful life skills.

Workshop consultants for this
special event included: Rita
Walthers, a Girl Scout troop lead-

er and Biology teacher at Hackber-

ry High School.

on Parish
Experts say the addition of the

area’s high-quality waterfowl
habitat to the refuge system will
greatly enhance the service&#39; abili-

ty to provide wintering habitat for
mallards and pintails and other
waterfowl species.

Also, it is hoped that the addi-

tional habitat will stimulate some

dispersal of ‘the large concentra-
tions of waterfowl found in the

nearby Lacassine Pool of the
Lacassine National’ Wildlife

Refuge and thus help réudce the

risk ‘of waterfowl disease. asso-

ciated with large concentrations of

birds.

CALL:

Donny Greene

Titan Capital Corp.
330 Alamo St., Lake Charles

318-439-6199
“The Star Spangled Ban-

ner,” when it was first pub-
lished, bore the title “The

Defense of Fort McHenry.”
Wading birds, as well as water-

fowl, will benefit from the estab-

lishment of the new game: pre-
serve. Species known to occur on

the tract include herons, egrets,
bitterns, ibises, and roseate

spoonbills. LEARNING
Shorebirds and waterbirds such TO READ

as the common moorhen, purple Your ehitd

gallinule, black-necked stilt, kill- be as smart ashe or

leer, king rail, cormorant and

anhinga also use the area in great
numbers.

In addition, the endangered
peregrine falcon and the wood

OBLEMS OF
COMPREHENSION crore:

eDAYDREAMS

=

eCONFUSES LETTERS.

stork are known to use the area. IN COPYING *

suas tempce
«OR WORDS

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- ee atana FLARE-UPS 2HAS POOR READING

vice will not take full possession of eI O -RVERSI
IPREHENSION

the property until a commercial INOEPENOENT LETTER OR WRITES OR

unting lease expires on Feb. 28, HOMEWORK ROS PRINTS POORLY

1989. Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTE
Call 478-7515 or 443-2602 For More Informailon

m And Major Medical Insurance
jedicald And Medicare Now Accepted

WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or ‘17.50
Cncludes Photo & Artwork)

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must C
/be signed-

(For return of pi )
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DUCK HUNTING BAD

When the second half of the

duck season started on Dec. 26,
hunters did fair the first day anda

number of sportsmen got their

limits. By the second day it began
to slow up. Some sortsmen stated

ducks had left their leases and

went elsewhere.
A party of four hunters bagged

six ducks, a party of four sports-
men bagged 4 ducks, while a party

of four sportsmen out of two blinds

baged two ducks, and another par-

ty of six hunters in three blinds,

two ducks. Then the next day
another party of six hunters in

three blinds on a different lease

bagged only one duck.

The ducks were so scarce some

out of parish sportsmen brought in

their hunting equipment Satur-

day, and Monday stated they
would not be back for the last

weekend as there were no ducks

around.

NEW YEAR’S DAY

New Year’s day was similar to

Christmas Day here. New Year

was a beautiful day with nice cool

67 degree temperature. There

were a number of families gather-
ing here and also quite a few out of

parish folks visiting relatives.

Neil Richard was taken to the

hospital New Year&#39 Day. He is

doing some better.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis of

Beaumont, Tex., spent several

days in their home here. Mrs. Cur-

tis is the former Violet Sweeney of

here.
‘Mrs. Bertha Roy spent Sunday

and Monday with her sister Mrs.

Mable Bast in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Raye Phifer of Silver

Spring, Maryland, is visiting her

sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Dunham.
The Dave Ball family of West

Se RMR IIE

478-1720 z

‘Dedge 3 Dodge

BEACH CLEAN-UP, Sept. 16. Members from

Adam Coreil, Patience Cogar, Ashley Coreil,

rT Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

ee

Monroe spent Tuesday through

Friday with Mrs. Ball’s parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Richard.

Spending the Christmas, and

New Year holidays with the

Arnold Jones family were Mrs.

Suetta Bur#ey and daughter of

Buras, the Betty Louise Hicks

family of Hackberry and Mrs. Lola

Quinn of Sweetlake.

Library has

new novels
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Snowstorms In A Hot Climate

by Sarah Dunant; Texas Noon by
Leonard Sanders; Serpentine

Wall by Jim DeBrosse; Horne’s

Law by Jory Sherman; Harvest of

Death by Ray Harrison; Rough
Rider by Jack Cummings.

Pearl by Tabitha King;
Unwanted Attentions by K. K

Beck; Love Song by Andrew Gree-

ley; Man Who Had Enemies by H.

B. Broome; Fast Copy by Dan

Jenkins; Death of An Outsider by
M. C. Beaton.

4-H cookie

winners told
The Grand Lake Senior 4-H

club met Dec. 15. The winners of

the cookie bake contest were

Shadd Taylor, 1st and 3rd; Greg
Richard, 2nd.

Mrs, Nancy Cronan went over

the rules for Contest Day, which

will be held in Hackberry and gave

a demonstration on how to wash

clothes.
The next meeting will be Jan. 5.

‘A demonstration will be given by
Errol LeMaire and Mike

Champion.
-Dena McComb

3201 Hwy. 14

@ Dodge & Dodge &a

Ko AACE

*42,250.

+2000
*On D250 & 350

$1000
D100 & D150

$1250
‘88 Raiders

$750
‘88 Daytona

Pacifica’s

Pe esd Dodge ( Dod

210 E. Prien

Dodge €3 Dodge

ay yy SVAL

Stock No. 85527

198 Ram Charger

MSRP, *15,765;
2,015; Rebate,

“Largest Rebates In Years”

Excludes Deise! Engine Equipped
Frocks.

B08 LAKE CHARLES DODGE

Your Lake Area Dod Dealer

Cee

oS

Pie cae
PC ea ab @

Discount,
1,500; Only

*1500
Ram Charger

$1000
Dakota&#39

$1000
*89 Raiders

350
+ Excludes Dakota S.

474-2640:
EE oS

G.C.E. 4-H Club who took part are left to right,

Brandi Mhire and Brandon Hess.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

TE a oe
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Musing
By Bernice Denny

Our hearts have been saddened

by the tragedy of the colossal

earthquake in Armenia with its

enormous loss of lives and
.

property.
We are told by scientists that

about a million earthquakes occur

annually. Most are so small that

they can b detected only by preci-
sion instruments. The Richter

scale, devised in 1935 by Charles

F. Richter, an American seismolo-

gist, measures the total energy
released during an earthquake.

Each point of increase on the scale

indicates that the force of the

earthquake is ten times greater
than the number below. The

largest earthquakes recorded on

the scale measured 8.9. Earth-

quakes over 8 cause almost total

destruction; those over 5, minor

damage.
In 1201, an earthquake in Syri-

a, Egypt, resulted in a million

deaths. Another in 1556 brought
830,000 fatalities to Shensi, Chi-

na. In 1976, 655,000 deaths were

caused by an earthquake in the

Tientsin-Tangshan regions of Chi-

na, In 1737, Calcutta, India, suf-

fered the loss of 300,000 people in

an earthquake. Antioch, Syria, in

526 B.C., estimated the death tot-

al at 250,000 while Tokyo, Japan,
tabulated 200,000 dead in the

earthquake of 1703.
North America has not fared so

badly. The worst earthquake in

the United Stated occurred in San

Francisco, California, .in. 1906.

Nearly 760 people died.

My mother often told me how
her father was given a newspaper

by the captain of&# boat landing at

Grand Chenier on its bi-weekly
trip from Lake Arthur. Mother, a

high school student, and her class-

mates had been assigned to give
news talks the next day. Hers, of

course, centered on the San Fran-

cisco earthquake. No one-else,
including her teacher, had yet
heard of the tragedy.

_

Itis difficult for usin this age of

instant communication to com-

prehend the days without televi-

sion, radio, and daily newspapers
in Cameron Parish.

‘Today we not only heard of the

plight of the Armenians but we

saw also the wreckage and the

anguish of the people by means of
television.
May the Creator of all comfort

and sustain them.

The two 1,350 foot tow-

ers of the World Trade
Center in New York City

occupy only two acres, but

can accommodate 130,000

people.

LOADED, STILL UNDER

YY
Excludes tm,

title & license

SOON TO BE...

OPEN

INVENTORY SALE

WE’RE OVERSTOCKED

|
WITH 1988 TAURUS GL’S

Choose from Cabernet Red &a White Colors!
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Saturday FORD
:

BUSINESS!”

Aggie Day
set Jan. 6, 7

‘The Future Farmers of America

Chapter of South Cameron High
School will hold its annual Aggie

Day stock show Friday and Stur-

day, Jan. 6, and 7, with the sche-

dule as follows:
FRIDAY, JAN. 6

5-9 p.m. - Hogs and Lambs may

arrive.

9 p.m. - midnight - Teen Dance.

SATURDAY, JAN. 7

8-10 a.m. - Hogs and lambs can

be brought in and weighed.
10 a.m. - All hogs and lambs

must be weighed in.

10:30 am. - Lamb show fol-

lowed by showmanship.
11 a.m.- All pets must be signed

in.

11:30 a.m. - Pet show:

12 noon - Pie eating contest.

12:15 p.m. - Hog show followed

by showmanship.
2-:p.m.- Goat decorating contest.

2:30 p.m. - Beef breeding show -

Brahman, Limousin,hereford,
AOB. Steer show, beef

showmanship.

New memorial.

books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Arthurian Legends, Elwood

(Tom) Robichaux by Don and

Nena Menard.
Doles, Unlimited Partners, Mae

Dell Navarre Real by Oran, Betty
and Robbie Seay.

For All Mankind, Rodolph
Nunez by Oran and Betty Seay.

Christmas With Southern Liv-

ing, 1988, Laura Mae Trahan by
Oran and Betty Seay.

Helping Your Child Improve
His Reading, Allie P. Nobles by
Oran and Betty Seay.

First Salute, Tommy Nunez by
Mr. and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Equator, A Journey, John “Hon”

Montie by Mosquito Control Board

of Directors.
Nature of Australia, Tommy

Nunez by Floyd and Gloria Kelley.

_

Great Divide, John “Hon” Mon-
and Mrs. Brown

Super Joy, Learning To Cele-

brate Everyday Life, John “Hon”

Montie by Adam and Elma

Hebert.

4-H bulletin

board told
The Hackberry Junior 4-H

club’s bulletin board for National

4-H Week was “4-H Can Brighten
Your Life”.

Those working on the project
were: Bobby Albair, Tabatha

Silver, Danielle Delcambre, T-

Claude Devall, Barrett Richard

and Jaime Devall.

4-H booth was

at the fair
Karalee LaBove, Courtney

Devall and T-Claude Devall work-

ed on the Hackberry Junior 4-H

Club’s booth at the Cal-Cam Fair

in Sulphur.
The theme for the booth was

“4-H Meets Everyone’s Needs”. It

placed second.

FACTORY WARRANTY!

‘These Ford Motor

TT FORD, INC.

iy Toon

HIGHWAY 12 EAST DEQU:

FOR THE

I

INCY

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

VISITORS

Marty Boudreaux from Nash-

vill, Tenn., spent the holidays vis-

iting parents, the Mike Solinas

and grandmother, Mrs.
i

Reeves. She is going to Trevecca

College’in Nashville.
Pluto Sanner from “Triangle,

Va., spent the holidays visiting

parents, the Vernon Paul Sanners

Fund raiser

was success

,

‘The Cameron Council on Aging
and Cameron Community Action

Agency&#3 spaghetti lunch fund

raiser held Dec. 15, was successful

in raising $561.50.
The two agencies wish to extend

appreciation to: Cameron State

Bank, Cameron Food Market and

Roger Grocery for donating the

meat for the dinner and thank

everyone who purchased a lunch.

The agencies wish to apologize to

anyone who did not receive lunch

at the designated time.

Miller takes

naval training
Navy Seaman Recruit Laury J.

Miller, son of Bevelyn R. Anderson

of Cameron, has completed reruit

training at Recruit Training Com-

mand, Great Lakes, Tl.

During Miller’s eight-week
training cycle, he studied general
military subjects designed to pre-

pare him for further academic and

6n-the-job training in one of the

Navy’s 85 basic fields.

He is a 1988 graduate of John-

son Bayou High School.

On battleship

Navy Fireman Recruit Jaime D.

Miller, son of Mary L. Miller of

Cameron, is currently. serving
aboard the battleship. USS Wis-

consin, homeported in Norfolk,
a.

Miller recently participated in

the ship&# recommissioning cere-

mony held in Pascagoula, Miss.

‘A 1987. graduate of South

Cameron High School, Creole, he

joined the Navy in Dec. 1987.

BUBBA _.

OUSTALET
IPOIRTD

Lincoln © Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

of Hackberry, and Mrs. Sybil San-

ner Lackey of Crowley.
Spending New Year&#3 at the

Alton Schexniders were Mrs.

Mabel David, Mrs. Pearl David,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Luquette
from Abbeville; also their grand-
daughter and husband from Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Docy Motty
from Lafayette, Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Simoues from Morgan City,
Mildred and Guy Picard from Mil-

ton, their children, Richard, Glen-

da, L. Richard, Cheri and Brady
Abshire, Jeffery, Cherylle, Julia,

Lori and Page Sanders, Tina and

Dana Dickerson and Mr. and Mrs.

Gabe Schexnider and Gabe, all

from Hackberry.
Butch Silver has been in the

hospital but is doing better.

Several children during the

holidays had chicken pox.

4-Hers win at

Contest Day
South Cameron Elementary

4-H members were well repre-

sented at Contest Day.
Andrea Miller placed first,

chicken queing, favorite foods -

salad, egg cookery - salad; 2nd,
beef - low cost; and Srd, fur

judging.
Jennifer Savoie placed third,

sweatshirt decorating and Ist,

dairy foods.
Brandi Sturlese placed: second

in public speaking.
Kristi Jo Dupuie placed 1st,

good grooming, seafood - crab; sec-

ond, public speaking, egg cookery -

dessert.
Scott Canik placed first in fur

juding, outdoor cookery and third,
beef quick and easy.

Loston’s, Inc.

Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

Creole, La.

DO YOU HAVE

RK

Sat., Jan. 14 —

Electric Co-op.

SoTees5?
GET EVALUATED DURING...

STRESS).

EVALUATION

PROGRAM

MBlood Pressure Check

MPulse Rate/ Respiration Check

@Stres Evaluation

CAMERON STATE BANK
Main Office Lobby, Cameron

FREE TO EVERYONE!
CO-SPONSORED BY:

South Cameron Memorial Hospital and Jeff Davis

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Cameron State Bank,

The 331
in Camer
The festi

7.p.m.
Cameron
Cameron

8am.
8 a.m.

tion, bet

9am.
Element

9 am
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Fur Festival

set Jan. 12-14

ie Ee ae ee Wildlife Festival will be held

-
12- a wid variet of events scheduled.

The festival schedule Is as follows:
“a . ae _

33RD ANNUAL
LOUISIANA FUR 6 WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

Festival Schedule of Activities

January 12-14, 1989
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1989

7.p.m. - Little Mister and Miss Cameron Parish Contest at

c y lum; Talent at

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1989

8 a.m. - Craft exhibits open at Cameron Elementary School.

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Trap shooting competition, parish elimina-

tion, behind Masonic Temple in Cameron.

9 a.m.- Junior archery contest, parish elimination, at Cameron

Elementary School or Mosquito Control Barn in event of rain.

9 a.m. - Retriever dog trails, parish elimination, half-mile

behind Cameron Parish Courthouse.

10:30 a.m. - Senior archery contest, parish elimination, at

comer Elementary School or Mosquito Control Barn in event

of rain.

7 p.m. - Miss Cameron Pageant and crowning of King Fur at

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

9:30 p.m. - Adult Fur Festival dance at Cameron K.C. Hall.

9:30 p.m. - Youth dance at Cameron Elementary School Gym.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1989

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Trap shooting competition, state contest,

behind Masonic Temple in Cameron.

8 a.m. - Retriever dog trials, state contest, half-mile behind

Cameron Parish Courthouse.

8 a.m.

-

Registration for the following events which will be held

at the Cameron Elementary School Gymnasium:
Starting time - 9 a.m.:

Junior ladies

contest; mens muskrat skinning contest; junior nutria skinning

contest; ladies nutria skinning contest; mens nutria skinning

contest; junior trap setting contest; senior trap setting contest.

9 a.m. - Archery state

Elementary School Playground or Cameron Mosquito Controlin

event of rain.
9 a.m. - Registration for duck and goose calling contests

begin.
11 a.m. - Junior duck and goose calling contest; senior duck

and goose calling contest.

11 am. - Basile Sing-Out at Cameron Elemenatry Gym

Baltony.
.

12 noon- Noon or immediately following trap setting contest:

Ladies oyster shucking contest, registration begins at 11 a.

mens oyster shucking contest, registration begins at 11 a.

2 p.m. - Parade.
7 p.m. - Miss Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Pageant at

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

9:30 p.m. - Youth Fur Festival dance at Cameron Elementary

School Gymnasium.
9:30 p.m..- Adult Fur Festival dance at Cameron K. C. Hall.

shop in Grand Lake. The three

State high school

sports winners told
By JOE MUELLER

As a recap of prep sports in

Louisiana in 1988 here is

a

list of

all the state champions.
Football - Class AAAA, Ruston;

Class AAA, John Curtis; Class AA,
Jonesboro-Hodge; Class A, Uni-

versity of Baton Rouge.
Basketball - AAAA boys, Rus-

ton; girls, Sulphur; AAA boys, Fer-

riday; girls, Jennings; AA boys,
Varnado; girls, Albany; A boys,

Oak Grove: girls, Country Day,
Shreveport; B boys, Zwolle; girls,

Pitkin; C boys, Pineview; girls,
Pleasant Hill.

Soccer - boys, Slidell;
Northshore, Slidell.

Baseball - AAAA,

girls,

Delaslle,

N.O.; AAA, Alexandria; AA, St.

Louis, Lake Charles; A, St
d d, Eunice; B, Downsville;

C, Hicks.
Softball - AAAA, Barbe; AAA,

Bolton; AA, Vanderbilt; A-B-C,

Ridgewood.
Track - boys, AAAA, Franklin;

AAA; Crowley; AA, St. Francisvil-

le; West Feliciana; A, Southern

Lab; B, Rougon; C, Johnson

Bayou.
Track - girls, AAAA, Hunting-

ton; AAA, Crowley; AA, St. Fran-

cisville; West Feliciana; A, South-

or beh B; Midland; C, Pleasant

Hill.
Golf - boys,’ AAAA, Sulphur;

AAA, Loyola, Shreveport; AA, A-

B-C, Baton Rouge Episcopal; girls,
St. Mary’s, Natchitoches.

‘Swimming - boys, New Orleans

Jesuit; girls, Metairie St. Martin’s:

cae ia a

DON’T MISS OUT! Now’s your chance to reserve

your ad space in the Cameron Pilot’s Award Win-

ning Fur &

T
Wildlife Festival Souvenir Edition.

Join Us As We Salute

Our Parish!!
BE A PART O IT ALL!

For more information or to reserve your advertising space,

call Jeffra Wise, Advertising Director.

Toll Free Number

1-800-73-PRESS

KARI BALLARD, Ashtey Coreil, Patience Cogar, all members .

ofGrand Chenler Elementary 4-H Club attended a Nutrition Work-

C, Cade Episcopal of Acadiana.

—————————

MOBILE HOMES

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite

Bros. R. V. Center. Over 180 units

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,

Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N.

DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564.

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol

p.m. (12/21tfc)

FOR SALE: Wellington 12 x 65,

2 bedroom, 2 full baths, mobile

home. $4500. Good condition,

some furniture. Built-in range and

oven. Not for rent. Cameron area.

775-7887. (1/5-12p)

are shown hard at work.

FOR RENT &a

ics

-

.

_

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick

je eraser il bedroom, 2 bath home on large

Sacred Heart. Jot. Very nice. 1800 sa. ft. Central

‘Volleyball - girls, AAAA, H..L. ‘air and heet. $475 per month.

Borgen AAA John Gurtia: 2-800-787-460 Habeo Realty.

Sacred Heart, New Orleans, A-B- \8/4tfe) =

LOT FOR RENT: One 60 ft. x

120 ft. private lot for rent in resi-

dential area. Water and sewer con-

nections vailable. Call 775-5617

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. between 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. or call

needs mature person now in 775-7219 after 4 p.m. (1/5-12p)

Cameron area. Regardicss of —————————

NOTICES
experie writ TR, Hopki ~

x 711, Fort Wort Tex. 76101.

apo ADVANCED NAIL Care: Try

HELP WANTED: Need some- Ma are Se ce Ca
one to stay with elderly woman; for SYSt 2 eee or bate

fore informaton call 775-5140. CAT tie Nun Savoie, Profes-
oe sional Mary Kay Consultant, P.O.

Box 142, Hwy. 27, Creole, La.,

caso Tna 70632. (318) 542-4939, (12/1-28p)_

THANK YOU: HOLIDAY GIFT Ideas!! Let

‘To all of our wonderful friends Mary Kay help with year ‘round
who have stood by us during the giftideas, wrapping and delivery!!

year of 1988.
= Tt’s easy! Call (818) 542-4239, Vic-

‘We want to take this time tosay&# kie Nunez Savoie, Consultant, P.

toeach one of you,thank you forall ©. Box 142, Hwy. 27, Creole.

you have done. (12/1-28p)
:

For the support andencourage-

.

NOTICES: We are paying top

ment you have given us through

©

dollars for scrap.
and

your prayers, your presence, the “junk batteries. Call 775-5128 or

cards, flowers, phone calls and 775-8279 and ask for Robert

most of alll the love you have given Young. (12/28-1/5p)
to our family during. a time of

—

TNCOME TAX returns done at

cree could: lock back with much

.

Teascnable rates. Contact Edwin

cee eee ook peek ten but
2 Kelley at 775-5897 or FO. Box

Themsod we will lock bacand cay,
0: Cameran. Le. 4068 Gis-26p)

“Through it all we are overcom: 6

ers.” We can all be an overcomer in

any situation because of the love

and strength that God gives to

each of us when we need it most.

To lose a father, to lose a leg, to

lose fingers is only a temporary
loss. We&#39; lost yet gained.

‘As we enter into a New Year our

prayer is that we all will enter in

with joy, peace and love for one

another.
:

‘Again, thank you for sharing

your love with us.

,
Is! The Leroy and Hattie

Nunez Family

LEGAL.

“ANYONE KNOWING the
whereabouts of Robert L. Wood or

Dorothy L. Wood please contact W.

Thomas Angers, Attorney at Law,

_

208 Heymann Boulevard, Lafay-

HELP WANTED

People believe if a fly lands
on your nose, somebody
has something to tell you.

© SECRETARY
® SEC./RECEPTIONIST

© EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Start locally, Full time/part time.

‘© FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
© JOB PLACEMEN ASSISTANCE

1-800-327-7728,
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CLASSIFIED

USED CARS

1984 K-5 Silverado Blazer. Full

size 4 wheel drive, loaded, $8500.
Call 538-2268. 2/22-1/12c)

REAL ESTATE
——

HIGH RIDGE restricted near
acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call

478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(10/13tfc)

HOME FOR SALE: Three bed-

room brick home on slab, two bath-

rooms, large living room, formal
dining, large game room, two utili-

ty rooms, covered patio, outside

storage building, fenced dog yard
and cage. Near South Cameron

Hospital. $79,500. Call 542-448
after 5 p.m.on weekdays, anytime

on
ds (12/15-1/12p)

COUNTRY LIVING--large

brick home at Boone’s Corner.

2178 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, study, sewing room, stove,

dishwasher, central air and heat.

Large lot with fruit and pecan

trees. $58,000 firm. Call 598-2211

or 598-2992. (12/1-28p)

FOR SALE

A NON-ELECTRIC treadmill

for sale. Asking $200. Ifinterested
call 538-2326. (1/5-12p)

FOR SALE: Work boat, 25 ft.

Chesapeke Bay built in good con-

dition. 135 h.p. Evinrude motor,

C.B., two burner stove, cabin telaf-

lex steering, rigged for oystering.
Good for shrimping. Phone

762-4461. (12/29p)

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Large alu-

minum boat, 20 foot or longer,
with or without engine. Call

775-5316 during the day or

542-4390: after 5 p-m.(12/8-29p)
——

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred

Heart of Jesus ‘and St. Jude for,

prayers answered and favors

granted. M.F. (11/17-1/129

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred

Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for

prayers answered and favors

granted. E. M. (1/5p)

SPECIAL THANKS to St. Jude

for prayers and favors answered.

MLM, (1/5p)

“TRAVEL AGENT
-TOUR GUIDE

eet

iasahe enone

‘Start Locally, Full times

time. Train on live airline

ette, Louisiana 70503, or call

(818)233-3268.” (1/5,12,19c)

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries ¢ Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine « Whiskey
Gas e Oil e Diesel

542-4288

Creole. La.

WANT AD RA’ a

word thereafter. Mail ads and check,

are subject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 am. to 5 p.m.
$2

DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

other than first days insertion. Please check your ad on the first day itruns.

This rule also applics to display advertising.

cash or moncy order to P. O. Box 995,

will not be responsible for any error

eResidential

eIndustrial

“Satisfying Real

HABCO REALTY
SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

eCommercial

eAppraisals
Estate Needs Of

Local Cameron Parish People”

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

REALTO

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
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LEGAL NOTIC
ee Th yy, Jan. 12,

1989, at the of ‘ito Control in

=
le, jane o fiveadn 989 Do:

:
M Abate District No.

reserves

the

right to reject any o ali
bids and to waive formalities.

squito Riatesc
a

=
4

RUN: Dec. 2° Ja B and 12

YTICE TO BIDDERS
Seale Gani te reoeivedents1 10:00

AM., Mon January 9, 1989, at the
Camero Parish School Boa Office.

Bids shall be receivefor furnishing

in regular session on November 2, 1988,
at th Police Jury Building in the Village

of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 o&#

Docote, Mr. Dousi Conner, Bar. Allen
B. Nunez, Mr. Geor a Mr.

Ernest Carol
5

Tt was moved.

meetin be dispensed with an

onded by Mr. 4carrie
the follewing items shalbe added to the

nde:
4. DRILLING AND PIPELINE

j. Rosewood Resources
it Oil & Gas Ltd.

SEIS PERMITetty Ray Hi

@. GFS Com
It was moved by M Ray Conner, sec-

ended

by

Me Dedai Conner and car:

ried, that the applicat for the follow.

ing permits ame are hereby
S wer tie Enprav ts Shoal=

Ground ee Facilities an abtning of Running Track Base Course a!

South Camecn High Scho far ‘t
Cameron Parish School Board in Came-

ron,
jlans and specifications pre-

pared by Hack & Baile which

ch

plaroposal forms

ron le ard availab fr erecciaation

by prospe bidders and other inter-

ested parties at the office of Hackett &a

Bailey, Architects - Civil Engineers,West McNe
St

Street, Lake Charles, La.
All bi sealed and will be

openi and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and made paya
to th sai

1 Comer Paris sacaaiibTh bendsoft lo bitie aa
b held for thirty (2 days or until the

mitract is ever is sooner.Performa ban fo the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent G.00 of
said Contract. Contract shall be executed
Srihin seven (0) days after accept of

the contractor.
Official action will be taken at thereg-

‘The Coi

ly estimates in accordance with
e specifications.

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

IN, LA.
MeCatlarsT.

‘T. W. McCall, Superintendent
RUN: Dec. 15, 22, 29, Jan. 5, 1989

a

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

prea ace will be received until10:00
89, at the

Board Office.

Track at South Camer Hi ‘Sch
and for refurbishing running track at

Johnson Bayou High School for the
Cameron Parish School Board in Came-

ee La.
f aaAllas per plans and specifications pre-

par by Hackett & Baile whi plans
and specifications and p sal forms
Ste on Miated available fy eerminacan

idders and other inter-

ned and read at the aboveed

plac and time. No propos
withdrawn wit ry (30.

days after thshovschedu ti oning an right is reserve:tale
a ail Git aad to eave

aeBid Bond, equa to not less than five

perc (6%)ofthe bid and made payable
to gai Camer Paris SchBoa C m, La., mm pany

Eiariid Wh ban of th la biddarn
be held for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is sooner.

Performance bond for the construction is
ir

upon execution of the contract

within seven

en
( days after acceptance of

the contra

Official ee will be taken at the anie

School Board on January 9, 1989.

‘The Contractor will be paid on month-

ly estimates in cash in accordance with

the ae eeCAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

T. W.
=; Nep Superint

RUN: Dec. 16 22, 2 Jan. 5, 1989

iC ce

sday, January
18, 198 at the Woodm of the World

Hal Creo Louisiane, for a fiscal

drainage District No. 4

right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

BY:
/s) WINSTON THERIOT, SEC.

RUN: Dec. 29, Jan. 5, 12

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

|OVEMBER 2, 1988

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

an is etache
by the respective Sravi Drainage

Districts:
a. STATEX PETROLEUM,

Grand Chenier, Section 39, TESRe
J.T. Miller Heirs No. 1 Well, (propos
drilisite and structures foifor oil/gas

ex
explration), Cameron Parish, Louisi:

‘ANA PETROLE COR
PORATIO - Lacassine Wildlife Refuge,

Section 28, T12S, R5W, Lacassine

Refuge No. 1 Well, (proposed board ro

drillsite and structures for oil/gas explo-
ration), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ce. LINDER OIL COMPANY - Little
Pecan e Oil and Gas Field, Sections

14,15,16, TLS Raw, (proposed 5 &qline at Cutler #2 Well) ‘Cameron P:
Louisiana.

LINDER OIL COMPANY

-

Little
Pecan Lake Oil and Gas Field, Sections 2,
11, 14, T15S, R4“, (proposed 4” pipeline
at #2 Well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

e. LINDER OIL coven West of
Calcasieu Ship Channel near Cameron,
Sections 22, 23, 26, T14S, RLOW, (prop-

osed 3” pipeline at Rei #1 Well), Came-
yuisian

tioning Fi leveexisting shell pad Seat exploration),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

g- ARCO OIL AN
¢
as COMPANY -

North Creole, T13S, R7TW,
(installation of two e ‘lowlin Came

ron Parish, Louisiana.
h. HILLIARD PETROLEUM, INC. -

Grand Lake, Section 19, T12S, Rew,
fiami Corporation No. 1, (construct a

board road and ring levee to prepare

wells for oi/gas exploration), Came-

ro uisiana.LOUISIA IA LAND AND EXPLO-
RATI CO!

p 1, (proposed ‘wel location), Cameron

arish, Louisiana.ba ROSEWOOD RESOURCE - North

Seeen Section 28, T14S, RSW, eHe
ire No.1,

i ad an ring levee for the exratio of oil/gas), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
ik. ULTRAMAR OIL AND GAS, LTD. -

Klondike, Sections 4, 5, T12S, R3W,
(proposed 4 1/2” natural gas pipeline),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Dounine Conner and car-

ried, that the applications for the follow-

ing permits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations attached

b theth respective Gravity Drainag Dis-
tricts; Mr. Nunez abstaineCONO INC. - Gibbstown Section

10, T13S, R7W, (extension of Bulkhead),
Cameron Pari!‘aris Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
ended by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ied, that the applicat for the follow.
be and the same are ber

c,
MOB EXPLORATION &a PRO-

DUCING, INC. - Sabine Pass to Gulf of
Mexico, OCS-G-4144 and SL 7604, (to
install, operate and maintain a 6.62
inch ga sales pipeline), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.

b. MOBIL EXPLORATION & PRO-

DUCING, INC. - Lowery Gas Plant,
Sctions 9,1 17,T12S, R4W, (construct a

e use to transpo natural
gas), Cameron Parish Louisiana.

Twa moved b Mr. ‘Traha second
by LeBoouf and carried, tha theplic for the following permi

ame are hereby approved wit
th

e

stipulati set for b th poli jury:
SOMPANY® Sweetla vari-

ous sections in T11S, R7 T12S, R@ line using 15 lbs. of dynami
energy source), Oameron

|

Paria
Louisiana.
b. FAIRFIELD INDUSTRIES -Sabine

Pass, Johnson Bayo ares, various sec-

tions located in T14S, R15W, T15S,
R15W, T14S, R14W, T15S, R14W,

(seismi survey, 2 lines using 2 Ibs. of
dynamite as an energ source), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

c. CAJUN EXPLORATION CO., INC.
2

Gret CReaibs Aves various aactionisi

igs, RoW, TLS, R5W T14S, Rew,
(seismic survey, 3 linesant 1 Ibs. of dynamite as an ene:

sour Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
d. PETTY RAY GEOPHYSICAL -

Swostlake Area, various sectio in

T12S, RBW, T13S, R7W, Rew,
(seismic survey, 4 lines ee 20 Ibs. o

jamite as an energy source), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

e. GF COMPANY
- Klondike to

siana 70631-8998.”

Published w:

date Cameron P:

‘Leases, Deeds,
ates, Wille, etc.

CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$10.10 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) b:
Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. DrawerJ, School Street,
‘Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second
DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to

‘THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron, Loui-

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

yeckly &a mailed Ist Class to subscribers
varish information

Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattele, Births, Prob-

Call or write for eample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

f

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

y Mr. and Mrs.

class postag paid at

with up

Gu tulie Solemn Ou acae

(318) 238-0626

iad declared dul adopte
RESOL

Jan. 5, 1989

Grand Lake, various sections

in

T12S,
RSW. (ecistsic aurvey. 1 line usi 20 be

o dyna as an energ source), Came-

ON
RESOLVED B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,
convened on this Snd dayof November,

1988, that:
SECTIO ETheapplicati of Vicky

e Lagoon,D, Williams d/b/ HC 69

48, Camer L 706 tor a p

to sell OF into aS
volume oer ae ee
Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be sare.
is herebyand the

approved on this 2nd day of November,
988.

ne

APPROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

PRESIDENT
\TTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

N
Mir.

Ray Go nner, S6c-

and carried, thattheBah ntecols cise 30 anon

— ——— is ersell beer between hours

ized by Ordinance February 2,
1982, ion

Th following readlution
we

was offered

y Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf

UTIO
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, Louisiana is dependent

on its coastal beaches for recreation,
tourism, wildlife and fisheries, and

WHEREAS, the coastal beach areasin
Louisiana are at Grand Isle, Cypremore

view Beach, Martin
WHEREAS these miles of beaches are

gradually bein eroded by wave action,
high tides and tropical storms, and

WHEREAS, all o these beaches have
lost many feet of frontage, som as much

as 300 feet since 1957, an

WHE!
5

businesses, resi-

dences, summer camps, and breeding
grounds for wildlife and fisheries have
been lost, —

many hundreds of lives
have been jes

in the last 30 years due to

no hurricane protection levees.

NOW, BE & RESOLV that the
Camero Parish Police Jury doe hereby

b with the Cameron Parish Chamber
mmerce in petitioning the propersuthcties to protect our valuable coas-

tal beaches from erosion using breakwa-

ters, jetties, seawalls, groins, blocks or

other means.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
2nd day of November, 1988

APPROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCO

PRESIDENT

ids were received for
the constructi oft Grangerville Fire

Station, located in Fire Protection Dis-
‘No. 14, Proje No. 1988-03-01:

IER Gene Fontenot Construc-
tion - Base Bid, $38,190.00; Alt. #1,

m ne 00.

DER: Alfred Palma, Inc. - BaseBi 8$4 446.00; Alt. #1, 16,360.00
Considering the bi of Gen Fontenot
Construction to be the lowest responsible

bidder, it was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-
onded by Mr. Trahan and carried,that
the said low bid is hereby accepted.

d by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trahan andcarried, that the Pres-
ident is hereby authorized, empowered

and directed to enter into an agreement
by and between Cameron Parish Fire

Portection District No.14 and Gene Fon-
tenot Construction, Inc., recorded under

file no. 211788, for the construction ofthe
rangerville Fire Station, Project No.

1988-03-01.
The following bids were received for

the purchase of ten Scott Air Paks 2.2 w/

case #900255-02, including ten brackets
for Fire Protection District N NinBIDDER
Fire

i
Salety Sales

& Service, Inc.
Ferrara Firefighting

Dauip. Co., Inc. 14,382.40
Considerin the bids submitted, it was

moved by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded

byMr, R Conn and carried, that
e Fire Equipmen Inc.Sal b ye

eon

230 day extension to fulfill
their bid as accepted on May 3, 1988.

was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the Secretar is hereby authorized,
empowere: directed to advertise

Notice of Intention of the Police oa. iabandon the following described public
Rightol Way, the sam beingefnofarth

er public use, necessity or convenience
and that a public hearing be held to

receive comments concerning the prop-
andonment at the regular meet-

inofth poli jury on December 2,1988

$13,866.90

Ooateri

|

‘descripti of a proposed
50 foot wide road right of way in Section
21, T125, ROW, Cameron Perish, Losiana. Commen a @ point on the south
line of Section Which poi is

NegaSarw 727.47 fee from th

east corner of Section 21; thenc
NO°36&#39;37 458 feet. -

Pelican Point - Part

an av sie des Nege232Widi teeand NéeL9S 1172 feet
from the So corner of Section 21,
T12S, ROW, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
thence Nici To2E 50 feet thence

N0°36&#39;37&qu 738.6 feet tothe. North line of
Section 21; thence S89°23°23&quot;W 150 fect

along the
i i

S 38

6 oe pole which is 117 feet north
th line of Section 21; thencefeovssea 1 7 6 feet to “th ‘poi of

Pelican Point - Part 2

a sobaivai described ; Commenc:

which is Ns9°23&#@_poin Ni706 1 feet Ba NO°36’37°E 117 feet

S0°s6&#39;37& 80 feet to fpoint which is

1 fe north of the, line of Section
nee Nag*233° 16 feet to theae

—— ase ~ Part 3

subdivisi: as: commenc-

is N89°23&#39;23&q
6905.17 feet ‘an NO&quo 117 fect

from the aia ana corner of Section 21
&#39;T ROW, Cameron P:

thence NO0°36’37&quot 80.0 feet; thence

N89°23&#39;23&quot; 17.5 feet; thence
NO°36&#39;37& 708.6 fe wtheNeath lineof

Section 21; thence S89°23&#39;23& 353.5
‘in of Section 21;

thence
the poin of

in ata, poi

thence S0°;
N89°23°23&quot;W 335 feet to

commencement,
Pelican Point - Part 4

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded b Mr. Ray Conne and carried,

the Administra i ishereby solrdirected to write

Tt was moved

by

Mr. Ray Conner sec
onded by Mr, Nunez andcarried, that the

Administrator is hereby suthorized,

meeting
Oil, Inc. and KOCH Petroleum,
ing the possibility of these companies

ameron.

The

police jury
© to help keep them in Cameron

sail

a eeebein no farther business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Trahan the meeting was declared
adjourned.

APPROVED:
KENNETH R. eee

Pet ad PARISH POLICE SU
SAvE B ao JR,

SECRET.
RUN: oa

The Came Parish Polic Jury met

in regular session on Dec 1, 1988,
at the Polic Jury Building in the Villag
St Camersn aaiaiade st 600 cele
P.M. The following members were pre-
sent: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenn R.

Ducote, Mr. Douaine Conner, an:

George LeBoeuf, Mr. Alien BNune and
Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan werabsentIt was moved by Mr. Ray Co
ended by M

Donains Conner an car
Fie that the reading of the minutes of
the previo meeting be dispens with
and appro

It was move by Mr: Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the followi item shall be added to the

1 Liquor Permi

(@ Theresa Duhon - Heavenly Pizza -

ole
It was moved

by

Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez an carried, thathe app
catiofor the

e

followinereby eprrae “hsupglaton

6

pvp by
a. GFS (OMPA Suede Lee

wee sections in T12S, R8W, T12S,

ROW, T12S, R6W, line #116, (seismic
surve 1 line using 1 Ibs. ofdynamite as

an energy ree), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
b. 2 COMPANY - Sweetlake Area,

various Sections in T12S, R7W, T12S,
aw, | lin #118, (seismic survey, 1 line

using 15 Ibs. of dynamite as an ene

source), Cameron ee Louisiana.
It was soar Byy Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded Ray
¢

nner and carried
that the Presiden is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to enter into a

five year audit contract by and between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the
Louisiana Legislative Auditors for the

period of time beginning January 1,1987
to December 31, 1991.

- The follo seecte was offered
by Mr. R:

Dovaine

Crex

RESOLUTION

STA on LOUISIANA
CAME! ONPA It RESOL by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,
convened on this Snd dayof December,

1988, that:

ea
SESTI I: The application of Thers-

a. Heavenly Pizza, P. O.B B L 70682 for a permit to sell alco

2nd day of December, 1988.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE,
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
that adequatelig in the Courthouse

are sha be provided.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that

the

Administrator is hereby

ae empowered and directed

get Bp on fixing the courthouse

ir-c chiller.
re being n further busicess aad

&lt;ipod
raotionior Doaaine Carman ses:

onded by Mr.
LeBoeuf the mecting was

declared adjourne
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE,
. PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 5

——me

PROCEEDINGS
eapemareanee

tier
PARISH POLICE JURY

JUNE 7, poThe Cameron Parish P
inre; ar Se eeacnon Jae: To rane
Polic Jury Building in th Villag of

aaa Louisiana at 10:00 acd

approit was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

io Saat the applicati for th follow-

Permits be and the sameare herebyappro with ai stipul ed

Ey Wie, respective ‘Grav Drainage

s Conner, d b Mr...

fonner anddeclare duly &

Districts:
a. GRAHAM SS i - Mer-

mentau_ River a rr oGrove, Section ms RTW,
Carter Est. No. a / Well, Gnstaof

structures and mainten:

necessary to workover an apre oil
ges well), Cameron

b. ARCO OF
North of Creole,

‘Th

arish, Louisiana.© COLUMB GULF TRANSMISSION
- Calcasieu Ship Channel, (remov cover

portion of 12 inch pipeline,
repair coating, low to &

replace cover), Cameron

. Trahan, secon:

Ere aadeanietia
ee fort boc eaebe and the same

are

here!
with the stipulati at

respective Gravi

bed to protect existing t

heads at ey, Termin ‘Camer
‘arish, Louis
b. PERFEC “GALLEGOS - Kelso

Section 3

irce), Cameron

a FAIR PN eee John-
sections in TlRu ver 5, R14 T14S, R13} W, TLS

R14 Ti3S, R13W 1128 Ri3sw
(seismi survey, 2 lines using 2 Ibs. of
dyanmite as an energy source), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

on by Mr. Dousine Conner and car-

ried, ‘th the applica for th folloing permit be and the same reby
approved with the eeieilati eee

e Teepective
G
Srevi Dre age Dis-

tricts; Mr. abst:
a. MOBIL ‘OI EXPLO

PRODUCING - e Rese
tion 19, T12S, RaW, Walk A. We NNo

11, (construct and maintain a well pro-
tection structure for the drilling of the

oil/gas well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
b. MOBIL EXPLORATION & PRO-

ae Rockefeller Reserve, various

sections in T15S, R3W, Ti6S, R3W,(ockat survey on behalfof Caju Explo-
ration Company, Inc., 4 lines using 20

Ibs. of dynamite as an energy source),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Itwas moved b Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that Lloyd
Badon be andhe is hereby reappointed to

serve as a ee of.the Waterworks
District No. Board.

it wes
cno by Mr. Ra Conner sec-

onded by Mr. Leboeuf

and

carried, that

‘Mitchell Kyl be and heisStac reapointed to serve as a member of thi

Backberry. Rocestion- District Board
It was moved by joeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conne and carrie

that James 5. Henry, Jr. be

hereby reappointed ta serve asa member
of the Lower Cameron Hospital District

Board.
+. It was qoove .

LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by e Conner and c:Mr.

ried, tha Shelt ‘LeBl be and heiis
hereby reapointed to serye as a member

‘the Recreation District No. Six Board.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez Petite that the resig-mak etancwun Blanchard serving as a

member of the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion District Board is hereby accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Nunez he carried, that the Sec-

retar is hereby authorized, empowered
ind directed to write a letter of apprecia-tio to Quentin Blanchard for serving as

a member of the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion District Boar

Tt was moved by Mr Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, pe Clifton

Morris be and he is hereb: inted to

gerve as.a member of th
J

een eyo
Recreation District

f maatcioveaiey ak LeBceuk bec

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that a

develop ‘permit variance be granted
to Jimmy Kelley for an alteration to apasiagat building.

th following Teta oe offered

LeBoeuf, RayCha and aeece aie Piap
RESOLUTION

STATE oS LOUISIANA
PARISH CAMERt ON

BE IT RESOL BY the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session,

ont on this 7th day of June, 1988,

‘SECTI I: The application of Bertha

Nolon, Wb/a Jetties Gui StStop, P.O.Box
1427, Cameron, LAT ai ee pecu it to

sell alcoholic or Intox liquors con-

taining more ‘of alcohol by vol-
tape tf asordaae of Act 190 of thi

Legislature of Louisiana, for the year
1946, be and the same is hereby
approved on this 7th day of June, 1988.

APPROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

SECRETARY
‘Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the following Road Right of Wa be
and the same is ereby

ccc
accepte:

ROSE V. CROCHET, MARVIN CRO
CHET, DIANA C. LOUGON, File No.

209861 Records of Cameron Parish,

HonaaCommencing at a survey tack located
at the intersection of the centerline of

Cameron Parish Road Number 101 and

the centerline of Cameron Parish Road

Num 7 10 s,the Proc

ed

along tmterline o Came:Numb 10 Nags? Sow 724.00 toa

point; thence proceed NO1°22&#39;46&quot -

15.00 to a 6/8” iron rod located at the
itheast corner of herein described

tract ofland and said pot beeae cEa

toe 6/8” iron rod situated at the South-

we comer of said 60° wide Right-Way; thence proceed along th

Right-ofWay line of herein describ
Right-of-Way, NO1°22&#39;46&qu -162.40&#39;toa

8/8&q iron ro situat at the North
corner; tl P $89°22&#39;40& -

60.00&q to a 5/ iron red situated at the
Northeast corner; thence i

the Eastern Right-of- lineo said 6
Wide Right-of- S01°2246°R -

16 40’ to situated at theSanat aa Right-oo said poin bein; rein known as.

POINT BEG] IG. Said 60” wi
Right- Way ; contains 0.2236 acreOHN E. RUTHERFORD,

J
FileN 209862, Records of Cacaey

B
Paris

eloe a point which is 330.86

feet Nes er and 1203.84 feet

*32&quo from the Northeast corner

arter of oe North-

proceoaL. To along the centerline of Par-

Road No. 201; Thence proceed

wus ‘a distance of 20.00 feet;
NO5°3015&quot a distance

of 2 90 fect; Thence proce51&quo

a

di 04 feet;

TW,

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, contains a

culated area of 0.2826 acres, and is

denoted as Tract “A” on the attached
plat.

In res; to an advertistment for

bids pub! ee in ou Caa Journal,
the following bids wer received ani

tabul fo the selli of surplusoe
$20 Soh Dee Dozer:

John T. gvr . Ga.
$5,101.00

‘Chevrolet Crew Cee Picou

eo -00Bern Olli 0.00

Donald J. Gray een
Parker, J 80.00

Caterpillar Grader:
Walter Mi 30.00

‘ab’a, Inc. 1,543.21
Lee Parker, Jr. ‘660.00

Clearwater 856.00

Walter Murrell 40.00

Lee Parker, Jr. 25.00

19 Ford LT #1890:
ennis Nune: 1,875.00Pies Autamati 1;725.00

Perry Taylor 1,857.00Conside the bid of John T. LaGrone

to be the highest responsible bidder of
the 350 John Deere Dozer; Donald J.

Gray to be the highest respon bidder

of the 1980 Chevrolet Crew Cab; Tabs
Ing, to the the highest respon bidder
of the Caterpi Grader; ar

rell to be the highest see ae ‘bidder

of the Fire Truck, and Dennis Nunez to

the highest responsi bidder of the

1984 Ford LTD #1890, it was moved by

UT.
STATE_OF- LOUISIPARISH OF CAMERO]

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as _gov-

erni authority of the various miscella-
icts in said parish and state,that the following mills be and arc

ereby levied upon the dollar of the
assessed valuation of all property subject

to state taxation within the said district

for the year 1988, for the purpose of rais-

in revenues for the following accounts:

SROTE

to ene DIST.

NQDOP AND. ABBRO thi it
day of Shine, 1988.

APPROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Ray
Conner and declarduly adopted:

UTIO}
‘ATE OF LOUISI

PARI OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as gov-
erning authority of the various miscella-

neous districts in said parish an state,
that the following mills be and are

hereby levied upon the dolla of the
assessed valuation of all property subjec

to state taxation within the said district

for the year 19 for the purpose of rais-

ing revenues for the following accounts:

PARISHWIDE TAX -3.05 MILLS

ee 5.71 MILLSCOURTH MAINTENANCE
TAX... 2.28 MILLS

LIBR TAX 216 MILLS
iC HEAL’CE T. MILLS&quot;

‘ADOPTED AND APPR this 7th

day of June, 1988.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY

‘The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Ray

Conner and declared duly adopted:
UTIONL

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as gov-
erning authority of th various miscella-

neous districts in said parish and state,
that the followi: mills

hereby levied
assessed valuation of all property subject

to state taxation within the said district

fo the year 1988, for the purpose of rais-
revenues for the following accounts:FIR PROTECTION

...
2.00 MILLS

CAMERON FIRE
PROTECTION DIST. NO.

1 MAINTENANCE. MIL
HACKBERRY FIRE PROTECT

DIST. NO. 1. 2.25 MILLS

ee aoe
‘ 2.28 MILLS

IPTED AND APPROVED this 7th
day of June, 1988.

APPROVED:
KENNETH 8. DUCOT

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY

The folo resolution was offered
by Mr.

,
seconded by Mr. RayCanne fal decou adopted:

STATE O LOU
PARISH O CAMER O

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

Cont. Next Page

and decl

STATE
PARISH

WHER

ish gover



MILLS

MILLS

\s offered
ir. Ray

opted:

olice Jury
a, BS ZOV-

miscella-

ty subject
id district
se of rais-

accounts:

10 MILLS

‘6 MILLS
CTION

25 MILLS

35 MILLS

28 MILLS
‘D this 7th

as offered
, Mr. Ray
dopted:

olice Jury

Page

Continued from

previous page
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as gov-
cerning authority of the various miscella-

in said parish and state,

ate

for the year 1988, for the pu

in revenues for the following account:

CONSOLIDATED GARBAGE
DIST. NO. 1.. 5.82 MILLS

‘APPROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

NTPRESDD!

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

TTE:
HAYES 1B PIC JR.,
SECRE’Twmov by Mr

.
Trahan, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that theAdministrat is barely
empowered and directed t advertise for

the selling of one 1984 Ford LTD.
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner
and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

,
Louisiana Revised Sta-

fee 335123 (11 empowers parish
rninga) “to prov for the support of the

poor and necessitous within their respec-

(2y*to receive and administer funds
from the United State under the Eco-
nomic Opportunity Act of 1964 of th
United State an y amendments
thereto.

-

(3) “to transfer such funds”
(4)“to act as and perform the functions

ofa Community Action Agency underthe
terms of the Economic Opportunity Act

of 1964, Se ee oratce and amend-
ments tl EA the statutes assign par-

ish governing bodies a key roll in connec-

tion with efforts to aid the poor. Such gov-
erning bodies may perform the functions

of a Community Action Agency or may

designate and redesignate private, non-

profit corporation.
WHEREAS, the designation of this

governing body of a priva nonprofit
group does not reli verning

body of its res} in connection

with any and S est Rasfon ofthis prog-
ram, state or federal, expended by that

designee.
WHEREAS, the Louisiana Legisla-

ture, has appropriated a sum of money to

ea parish covered, for Weatherization,

WHE AS, the governing body of

Cameron Parish does hereby nominat

regular session assembled do ane
request that the Department of Urban

and Community Affairs, make available

ga transmit ‘direc thereto, to. the

Cameron, Community Action Agency,
Inc., the aforementioned state appropri-

ation funds. for the Weatherization

Program.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

7th day of June, 1988.
APP!

KENNETH RB. DUC
RESIDENT

soe PARISH POLICE JURY
‘TTEST:faves P. PICOU, JR.

SECRETARY
The

ion

was offered.

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Nunez
an declared HaW saapt

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session con-

vened on the 7th day of dun 1988, thi

IN 1: Kenneth Ducote, Pre:

ue of the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
be and he is hereby authorized, empow-

ected to enter into an Agree-
ment of Servitude and Easement

between Charlida, Inc. and the Cameron

Parish Police Jury concerning the follow-

ing«

described proper situated in th
of Cameron, Louisiana, to-wi

“Th West 1.67&ern paresi belonging t
Charlida, Inc. and situated in the South-

east Quarter of the Northwest Quarter of

Section 31, Township 14 South, Range 9

est, Cameron Parish, Louisiana; more

particularly described as follows:

ning at Point A, as shown on the

plat of survey for the Cameron Parish

Police’Jury by Lonnie G. Harper, dated

21 June 1988, thence running Nortl

22°44’00&quot; East a distance of 234.50 feetto

Point B, as shown on the above

referenced plat, thence turning and run-

ning North 89°47°00&quo East a distance of

1.81 feet to Point C, as shown on the

above reference plat thence turning
and running South 22°44’00&qu West a di
tance of 235.16 feet to Point D, then

turning and running Nor 68°56
West a distance of 1.67 feb the point of

described easement

as “Tract =

and in connection therewith, said prési-
dent is furth authorized, empewere

i to sign such other instru-

ments asis
is

necessa at his discretion to

accomplish the ab:
Theabove Resglut wasunanimous-

ly passed.
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUCOTE,
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.

SECRETARY
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the fol-

lowing adjudicaofproper redemp-
tion deed, File No. 209229, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana be nie ecses neey
accepted:

REDEMPTION DEED

STATE OF eee
one OF CAMERO:

L ME BY THESEPRES
THAT TH CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY, herein represented. by
its President Kenneth Ducote, for and in

consideration of the su of ONE

HUNDRED SEVENTY-S) OLLARS

AND TWO CENTS ($176. 2 tg it ca
in had paid by SUPPL’

COMPANY O C. vaMERON, hhas RELI
QUISHED And RELEASED, and does

b these presents, RELINQU And

IELEASE unto WESTERN SUPPLY

virtue of

filed for record July 3, 1986, recorded in

Conveyance Book 624 Page 480, under

File No. 200356, Reco: ameron.

arish, Louisiana, covering the followin;

describ land, lying and bei situate:
in the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to

wit:
‘G AT NW COR OF THAT TRACT

CQUIRED BY CHAS LEBOUEFpre 355-766, Ti 7l wio: S

ET,N1 W100 FT
TO PT OF BEG (nr7 501-7LOTS 150, BUSINESS BL 7,35:

This is not a monga by sima

reqlinquishment, release, an redews
tion from said Tax Sale ‘and ismade wit
out an} a whatsoever.

THUS DON AND SIGNED a
Cameron, boate in the presence of

Earnestine T. Horn and Bon ‘W. Con-

ner the.undersigned compe witnes-

ses, on this 7th a ofJune 1988.
ATTEST CAMER PARISH

POLICE JURY
Js/ Earnestine T. Horn
‘sf Bonnie W. Conner

/s/ Kenneth Ducote
KENNETH DUCOTE, PRESIDIt was moved by Mr. Nunez secon:

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that ns
following Correction of Right of Wa be
and the same is here!

of Cam Pee Louisiana.
itude Ting 25 feet onether! ide of th

:

folliven described

centerline:

mmencing at a point measuring
3019.66 feet West and 30.0 feet South of

the Northeast corner of Section 41,
Township 12 South, Range 9 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, thence

South 0 degrees,8, 2 minutes, n seconds

East 917.9 fect, thence Sout 1 degree,
48 minutes, 26 seconds West 886.9 feet,

bps South line of Section 26, Township
2 South, Range 9 West, Cameron Par-ia Mada oe ahown on th plat
attached and made a part hereof.

‘The following resolution was Siler
by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Biosise onner snd dedered daly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMER

WHEREAS, Father El Hebert wicelebrate his 25th Annivei

Priest on June 25, 1988; and
WHEREAS, Father Hebert’s father,

Adam Hebert, and brother, A:

Heb Jr, resid in Creole, Louisiana;

&quot; Father Hebert has spent
15 years of his priesthood in Nigeria,
‘West Africa belonging the the Missiona-
ries of Africa; and

WHEREAS, Father Hebert will return

to Nigeria to’ continue his missionary
wo

NOW,THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury doe hereby declare Saturday, June

25, 1988 as “Father Elmo Hebert Day”.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

7th day of June, 1988.
VED:

KENNETH R.
B, DU

CAMERON PARISH POLI JU
ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

SECRETARY
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Douaine

Conne and declarsd
d adopted:

STATE OF Tou
PARISH _

TO

BILL NO? 829:
HANGE ae

OL?

REDFISH AND SPECKLED TROUT T!
GAMEFISH. s

WHEREAS, the commercial fishing
industry is vital to the people of Cameron
Parish and provides much needed

uring this per-
iod_ of economic hard times; and

WHERE. the Port of Cameron is
and has been the leading fishing port in

the nation for the past eight years; and
REAS, th economic develop-

ment ofthe fishing industry is important
to the entire nation; and,

, gamefish status for Red-

fish and Speckled Trout would complete-
shut down our commerical edible fin-

fis industry in Cameron Paris and put
00 people out of work

THER ‘FORE, BE IT RESOLV
,

that the Camero Parish Police Jury
urges and requests the Louisiana State

House of Representatives and the Loui-
siana Stat Senate to vote against House
Bill No. 1443 and Senate Bill No. 829,
whcih would make Redfish and Speckled
‘Trout ee in Louisiana.

FURTHER RESOLVED, that a

copy otthis Rosclution be transmitted to

the Governor of the State of Louisiana,
President of the Senate, Speaker of the

House of Representatives, our local Lei.
slative Delegation and the Secretary

the Louisiana Department of Waa
and AeADOPTED AND APROVED, this 7th

day of June, 1988.
APPR&

KENNETH R. BUC
7

PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE SEY
ATTEST:
HAYES P eo JR.,
SECRETAR’

ervia tied by Mie LeBoeal, so

onded by Mr, Ray Conner and carried,

that the Administrator is hereby author-

letter of appreciation to Virginia
Sickle, Secretary of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries and Representative Randy Roach for

visiting our parish and looking into th
unique problems of Cameron

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, fe
ended by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
ried, that the administrator is here

authorized, empowered and directed
Sea iegtcr nals Covrare azo al

legislators requesting that the Driver&#39;

License Office in Cameron remain open.

yon that the Secretar is hereby author-

ized, empowe

:

and directed to write a

letter to Neil Wagner, Department of

Transportation and Development,
requesting a meetin to find out the sta-

tus of state roads in Cameron Parish.

it was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

at the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

tothe Departmentof Tra re onand
Development, and local islators

requesting that the protion dei pweay
82 East of the Mermentau River Bridge
be evaluated of its hazardous condition

after a rain.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

ty ‘Trahan and carried, that Mr. Lon-

ie Harper, Engineer, is hereby author-
ize empowered and directed to obtain

cost estimate proposalsto builda fire sta-

tion in the Grangerville area.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Trahan, seconded
Conner one deereBa adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHERBAS, the Johnson Bayou High

by Mr. Douaine ©

School track team have enjoye a highly
successfull year of competi with oth
track tea: State, anaWHEREAS, at Bayou ‘di
School Boys” Trac Tenn under the le:

ership of Coach Doug Se, —
ie

Class C State = for the

1987-88 school ye:
NOW, THEREFO BE IT RESOL-

VED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
i

nr
cession on Jone 7; 1965, tha

the Johnson Bayou Hig School Boys’

Principal Howard Romero be com-

mended for the outstanding performance

the team have atta

S.DOPTED AND APPR this 7th

day of Fa 1988.
APPR:

KENNETH R. DU
ATTEST:

HAY PB. PIC JR,

Ssteae no further busin camotion of Mr. Trahan, secon: ab
&#3 Nunez the meeting was sdjo

KENNETH aebuc
HAVEP PICOU, JR.,

SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 5

een

EDINGSCAM
©)
&qu oes JURY

i Ca Paris tPolic Jury met

gular session on December 6, 1988,f thPolic Jury Building in the Village
of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;clo

A The following members were pre-

:
Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth R.

Duc Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. Allen
B. Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf and Mr.

Ernest Carol Trahan.
It. was moved by Mr. Ra Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

the reading of the minu of the prev
ous meeti be sed with

ap, Tewwes.
ae Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Conte tee for the following permits be

ereby approved with
the stipulations

att
attac by th

e

respetive Gravity ge Distri

a. PRAIRIE

:

&quot;PRO “COM-
P. - Offshore, East Cameron Block

17, (proposed production platform and 6

inch pipeline), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

b. BIN OTUA CUE UCN
ANY. Section 30,Bayou,

T14S, RiWEntch hea Wel (recondi-
tioning of a pollution levee and enlarge-
ment of an existing shell pad to re-enter

the well), es Parish, Louisiana.

ne OIL AND CHEMICAL COM-

- East Mud Lake, Section 24,mas RW, (addition to compressor

site, gh pa a ring levee), Cameron

Parish, Louisian:
da UNOC ‘Ol & GAS - Sweet Lake

Field, Section 12, 13, T13S, R8W, (prop-
osed 4” pipeline’, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
e. ULTRAMAR OIL &a eee LTD.

Klondike, Section 4, T12S, R3 Edse!
Broussard #1 Well, (drillsite forap troes
tion of oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
f. ZILKHA ENERGY COMPANY -

Grand Chenier, Sections 10, 14, 15,
T15S, R4W, Miami. Corporation No.
‘Well, (propose Cae slip and struc-
tures) Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

g-NERCO OILAND GA INC. -
Ofts-

ho East Cameron Block 1

No. 2, (proposed 3” pipeline’
Pas Louisiana.

h. MEDALLION PETROLEUM, INC.
: Gran ener Section 24,T15S, &quo

Miami Corporation Well #1 (propos
drill barge, well protection structure and

= slip), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
AD [ARD PETROLEU INC, -

,
Cameron

Gran Lake, Section 19, T128, RBW,
Miami Corp. #1, (propos drillsite and
board road dump Cameron Parish,

Losmi ‘PREVOST - 21/2 miles West
af Talen’s Landing, Section 5, T13S,
R3W, (toincrease a 3 ee 26’ levee to

huild a fishing and hunting reservoir),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

k. W. N ‘TRAHA - Johnson Bayou,
Section 9, T15S, R14W, (reservoir for

water irrigation fruit trees, peppers,
and vegetables), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

epiplica “for the following permit be

land the same is hereby approved with

the stipulations attache H the respec-

tive Gravity istricts; Mr.

poser anaeAMO! DRopu ‘OCOMPA
-

East Hackb Field, Section 14, T12S,
RLOW, Ganstallation of a 4. flowline),

Cameron Parish, Louisian:

It waa moved by Mr. Traha seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

applications for the following permits

epbithe same are hereby appro with

w 2 set forth b the police

be “WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL - Offs-

hore, West Cameron Block 12, 13,17, 18,
19, (seismic survey, 5 lines using airguns
‘as an energy source), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
b. WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL

-

Big
Taree aed Area, various sections

in T13S, R8W, T12S, R8W, T12S, ROW,

(eismic surve 2 lines using 15 lbs. of
dynamite as an energy source), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.”
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

applicatio for the following permit be

and the same is hereby approved with
the stipulation hat the line being shot

south of the jetties ceases operation and

that this company will in the future com-

ply with the police jury&#3 letter of no

obien‘AIRFIELD INDUSTRIES - Line 101Gan lower Cameron peci from

Sabine Pass to Oak Grove, various Sec-

tions, Townships and See iecaGei
survey,1 leieuci 20Tee 6 ‘dynamite as

an energy source Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
‘Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Con sec-

onded by Mr. Dousine Conn: car-

ried, that the Woodman ofthe
WWor ost

706, a non-profit organization is hereby
allowed to sell beer between the hours of
11:00 o&#39;cl A.M. on. Sund a Mid-

night Sund i
‘Decembe 88, by a

eraporary eee jaa ‘by
authority of th Cameron Parish Police

jury, authorized b Ordinance dated

February 2, 1982 Sorti 3461.

following resolution was offered
Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. TrahanBa declared RESado te
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Pan Am crash brings
back recent memories

FC ONeai

ze J ler m con-pis his
te eeaa a

‘December, 1988,

‘MEEC I: The following described

pob rear of ways, the same being
f no further ic use, necessity or con-

ofne Are
be& the seme are hereby

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH

ane a

50 foo wide road ienofway in Section

21, T12S, Ro Parish, Loui

siana. ae. atanape on the south

line of Section 21, which point is

N89°23°23&quot 7273.37 feet from the

theastas omar e Section 21; thence

NO°36&#39;37 4!
Pelican Point

=
-

fae 1
vision describe ai

ing at a point which i is Nage2s&
7aias foot and N&amp;* 117.2 fect

from the eet oe of Section 21,
‘arish, Louisiana

thence N aE 50 feet; thence

No°36 ‘ST 738.6 feet tothe Nort line of

thenc S89°23&#39; 15 feet

98.6

$89°23&#39;23& 25 feet; thence S0°36&#

S2ee) ae which is 117 feet north
of Section 21; thenceSlessss2 175 feet to th ‘poin of

g at a poin wl

T128S, Ro& ron Parish,
thence N6°36’6°3 690 feet; thence

N89°23’23&quot;W 25.0 feet;
No°36&# 37 E 98. i feet to the north of

Section mce $89°23&#39;23& 167.5

feet along th 6care line of Section 21;
thence S0°36’37&quot; 708.6 feet; thenc

thence

21; thence Nasesg 16 Too to the

na of Sete ee
e as; commenc-

ing at a point w is N89°23&#39;23&q
6905. feet and Nowse a 117 feet

from thi

line ion

ence 788.8 feet; thenceNeosaa 885 fect to the point of

commence! aramPelican Poin
-

&quot;ADOPTE ANAPPRO this 6th

day of December, 1988.
APPROVED

KENNETH R. DUCOTE,
PRESIDENT

ATTEST;
HAYES P PICOU, JR.
SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde:

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the fol-

lowing Road sient vor be and the

same are exe sczei ted:
ALBERT ‘ASPAR aaan

noe Soe aan ERV [CHARD,
IRALD} 1 ‘ile No.INE B.Stis Record o Camer Parish,

Louisiana.
Commencing at a point on the South

line of Section 21, Township 12 South,
Range 9 We Cam Paarish, Louisia-

na, Which is N89°23°23&quot;W 7248.37

Rice from t Seut corner of Section
5

E 50.0 feet,
84°19&#39;37& 117.2 feet to the point o

commencement.

Commencing at a point which is

N89°23&#39;23&q 7450 feet and N0°36’37&quot;E

117.0 feet from the Southeast corner of

Section 21, Township 1 South, Range 9

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
thenc N0°36&#39;37&q 50.0 feet, thence

$89°23&#39;’23&qu Pe 0 feet, thence

S0°36’37&quot;W feet, thence

NgossseW 880fee to the point of

commencement.

Commen et a point which is

IN89°23&#39;23” 7450.17 feet and

No°36&#39;37& 167.0 feet from the South-

east corner of Secti 21,Towns 12
South, Range 9 West, m Parish,

Louisiana, thence NO*36& 4 43 O feet
thence S89°23&#39;23& 50.0 feet, thence

S0°36’87&quot;W 433.0 feet, thence
N89°23&#39;23& 650.0 feet to the point of

SE ae at a point which isNeossge 711547 feet. and

&#39;NO 167.0 feet from the South-

east corner of Section 21, Township 12

penc ae Y23&q 60.0 feet,thence
$0°36&#39;37&qu 640.0 feet, thenceRgowss 50.0 fect to the point of

commence a point which isNosh ro3& S78 17 feet and

NO 167.0 feet from the South-

east corner of Secti 21,Towns 12

South, Range 9 W in Paris!

Louisiana, thence Wo°36& 6 64 0 feet,
thence S89°23&#3 50,0 feet,thence

S0°36’37&quot;W 640.0 feet, thence
Ng9°23&#39;23&q 60.0 feet to the point of

commencement,
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

‘Treas ie hereby authorized, empow.
ered and directed to pay the Noverab
1988 bills.

e floor was opened for any objec
tions to the proposed use of funds as con
tained in the proposed budget for the

1989 Calendar Year.

N written or oral comments were

received.T was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Budget fo the 1989 Calendar Yea as

presented to th Cameron Parish Police

Jory be and the sa is hereby approved.

ond by Mr. Tr:
Cameron Parish Police Jury doeiee authorize, empower and direct

the Parish Treasurer to make whatever

budge amendments he deems necessary
in the 1988-1989 eeTt was movby LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

the Adminiis

s

authori empow-co and di write a letter to the

eer Guard Distri in New Orleans

&# wake height limitation be
piss on mae traveling the Calcasieu

B Channel and Calcasieu Pess,
use of the wave wash action causingae problem.

Kye ‘moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the
Aiministrat is hereby authorized,
empowered ani cted to write a letter

to the Department of Conservation

requesting that no permits be issued to
Diamon vironmental Services Inc.
until their present site is properly
cleaned up and clos:

Tt was moved by Mr. Nune seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will host the

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

mation this week thatthecrash of Pan Am Flight 103 in

tland was caused by a bomb

brought back some recent

memories.
Last summer when I left for a

European trip with a group from
South Cameron High School our

departure was marred by our wor-

ry about a similarincident. An Ira-
nian airliner had been mistakenly

oe

meee

are

highway 171 Committee Meeting in

January, 1989.

ff was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Dousine Conner and car-

ried, that the Administrator is hereauthorized, empowered and directed
write a letter to Mr. Neil Weutacs erth
Department of Transportation and

Development, informing him that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury cannot

afford to maintain the Monkey Island

Ferry and to remind him that there were

people living on that epe of land before
the channel w:

The following reiction was offered
by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahanee eclaned ‘duly adopted:

eeeCAMERONST O 1
LOUISIANA

oe the Rockefeller WildlifeRetu the Louisiana Department of
Wild! ite ee Fisheries, is a world

renowned wildlife sanctuary and
research center, and

EREAS, the Rockefeller grant sti-

pulated the parcel be designated arefuge
for wildlife management and research in

tuity, and
‘AS, the refuge staff&#39;s achieve-

ments in wildlife biology , particularly in

alligator research and management, fur-to and fisheries are accredited
worldwide, and

WHEREAS, The Rockefeller staff has

been instrumental in assisting coastal
landowners in the management of their

ivi

an incentive to these

individuals to protect and maintain their

holdi through waterf and forbe
an aquaculture includi culture efall
gators, catfish, crawfish and shrimp, and

WHE ,
the future economic and

natural resources can only be achieved

throu continued development of
management programs,ea

‘THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Camero Parish Police jury
strongly urges the present administra-
tion of the State of Louisiana to respect
the Deed of Donation by which Backel
er was obtained, to continue sup
its staff and to recognize the value ore
staff toward coastal wetlands steward-

shi; eno s research and management.
‘THER RESOLVED, thatco this resolution be sent to the

Louisi co eeaion dale
delegation, sthe Secreta

orth L Titans ae, artm of Wildli
and Fisheries and t! ornmissioner of
the Louisiana Dopartm of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
AD AND APPROVED, this

6th day of December, 1988:
APPR:

KENNETH R. DUC
PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ATT
HAYES b. PIC JR.,
SECRETAR

Tt was. pee Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carrie that anyone

wishing to get a new hookup
Inust first come to the Police Jury office

to find out if a

a
CEveler ner permit is

required. go into effect January
1, 1989.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

th the meeting shall be recessed for one

our.

‘The meeting was called to order by the

President.
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner andcarried,
that the following item be added to the

agenda:

1,b Grand Chenier Seafood Company,

O was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner andcarried,
that the application for the following per-
mit be and the same is hereby approved
with the stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity peeta Districts:

RAND CHENIER SEAFOOD

COMPANY, INC. - Grand ‘Che Area,
Section 2, T15S, R6W, (proposed timber

bulkhead). Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

byMr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the sug-
stions by Mrs. Gay Reeves forthe Lees-

surg Museum will be taken into con
eration and Mrs. Reeves will be gi

answer at the December 29, 1988
B Clai

Committee Meeting.
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the seismic work being done south of the

jetties in Cameron by Pairfield Indus-

tries, Inc, hereby ordered to cease

immediate!
it gaa cove by Mr. Douaing Conner,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,
that the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to contact Mr.

Kelley Gates, with the Louisiana Miner-

al Board, to inform him of the police
jury&# objection to suspende charge

shots in the lakes and in the three mile

limit,
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

that the Administrator is hereby author-

cuore to as a

arsey wi ith the

Department of Toat
and Hospitals,

opposing the $5,000.00 bond require-
ment per oyster fisherman cating conta-

minated oystera for the Oyster Depurifi-
cation Facility.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded.
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that

Hackb Fire Protection District No.1

is authorized, empowered and directed to

make the changes as requested in their

Cranebeing no further business andag motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
© meeting was declared

APPROVED:
KENNETH R. DUCOTE,

PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
TTEST:

HAYES a ESC JR.
\CRET;SE

RUN: Saa

adjourned.

shot down by the U. S. military,
and Iran had promised that there

would be a retaliation. This was

just two weeks before our trip
started and we were all

apprehensive.
en our flight touched down

at Heathrow Airport in London

the security was very tight, with

uniformed personnel all over the

airport and cruising around the

check-in area in motorized carts.

Our tour through the various

countries took place on buses and

our worries subsided.

However, when we started our

departure two weeks later at the

Munich, Germany airport, the sec-

urity was even tighter than in

England.
Each person was personinterviewed by a security

and each piece of luggage, ZaSry
parcels and even our purses were

tagged with a clearance tag.
The nice looking young blond

German who interviewed me

asked many questions, such as:

“Have you beenin complete charge
of your luggag on this trip?” “Are

you carrying any luggage or pack-
ages for anyone else?” “Has your

es been locked at all times?”

‘What kinds of purchases did you

mak and from whom on this

tri R grandson, who accompanied
me on the trip, was questoned
separately and the guard who

interviewed him verified his

answers with me.

Overeaters to

meet Jan. 21

Overeaters Anonym of

Li

ing a public Palorrma westiv
at Garber Auditorium, St. Pat-

rick’s. Hospital Cardio-Vascular
Fitness Center, Lake Charles,
Saturday, Jan. 21, at 10 a.m.

A film, panel discussion and

question and answer period will be

feature:
‘Anyon who wants more infor-

mation about compulsive overeat-

ing is welcome.-No dues, fees, or

weigh-ins will take place.
For more information call

433-1659.

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

aoe OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA:

ane S
DEL OR

NOTICE O RPPLICA
TO ae eee PROPE

NOT! Is. REBY GIVEN

petition this Honorable Court for

authorit to sell, at private sale, for the

pric of $4,250.00, payable in ca the

ee

A

propert
succesehundivide

op oahelt /2) interest in

os Sil of land 100 fect by 150 feet
and located in Lot 8 of the Doiron Subdi-
vision, a subdivision of Sections 36, 37,

38 and 39, Township 12 South, Renge 10

we ep Parish, aeTHEREF accordance:wits law mad and provi ia such
canes, noti is hereby given, that Fran-

,
Administator, proposes toStith Siores immovabl property, at

private sale, for the price and upon the

ter foresai and the heirs, legatees,
creditors required ‘toopp any haveor canto mc

irae wit seven incGa and holidays, from the day ere
the last publication of thi notice

SP Ol

ORDER OF THE
Jurlitial Dietrice Court on this 6tde o
December, 1988.

Claire Trahan,bea Clerk of Court

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00

ol

Bide sha b received for furnishing
all labor and materials and performing
all work for replacement of Chiller at

Grand Lake High School for the Came-

ron Parish School Board in Cameron, La.
Allas per plans and specifications pre

pared by Hackett & eo which plans
and specifications and sal forms

are on file and available ye examination

by prospectiv bidders and other inter-

esteBeati at the office of Hackett &a

Bai tects - Civil Engineers,1440
West

1

McNecs Street, Lake Charles, La-
‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly 0res and read at the sba
days after the above credii time of

os and the right is reserved to

any and all bids and to waiveinformaliti
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and made payable.
to the eae Sener rene eneBoard, C
each bid. ‘TTerondofth la Maar at
be held for thirty (30) days or until the?

contract is signed, whichever is sconer.
Performance b for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract‘
equal to one hundred percent (100%) of}
said Contract. Contract shall be executed ¢

within seven (7) days after acceptance othe contractor.

Official action will be taken at a spe-
cial meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 24,1989 of}
the Cameron Parish School Board.

‘The contractor will be paid on montestimates in cash in accordance ith the
eeCAMER: PARISH SCHOOL BOA

AME!)

RUN: Dec. 22, 29, Jan.
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CAMERON PARISH Water District #9 Board and members pictured for a holiday get-together,
left to right, are: Curtis Nunez, John Allen Conner, Wendell Rutherford, Area Police Juryman

Douaine Conner, Gerald Bonsall, Sidney Savoie, superintendent Harry Conner, secretary Bon-

nie Theriot and Melvin Theriot. Wives and husbands were also present for the gathering at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.

DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Cotton at Hackberry
(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 4, 1924)
CAMERON ITEMS

The high water situation in

Cameron was becoming very seri-

ous at the time it stopped raining.
All the stock had to be moved in

the sea marsh where they could
find more dry land, and a little to

eat. It came within about one foot
of being as high as the 1913 high

water.

Mrs. Henry Agen, daughter of
Arthur Leboeuf is at her father’s

home very ill with typhoid fever.
The small child of Cline Savoie

is seriously ill.

Mrs. Joe Canik, of Grand Che-

nier, is ill wi malaria fever.
Miss Lucille Leboeuf is spend-

ing the holidays with her parents.
Clarence Miller and Mark

Richard, who are attending Lake
Charles Hig School, are spending

the vacation with parents here.

Mrs. J. P. Leboeuf has been vis-

iting hersister, Mrs. Oscar Savoie.
Mrs. Gladys Savoie is spending

the weekend with her aunt, Mrs.
Elie Svoie.

rs. John Broussard has come

to spend the holidays with herparen Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Savoie.
Belonie Blanchard has come to

make his home with his daughter,
Mrs. G. H. Leboeuf.

Most of the trappers have quit
the marsh on account of high

water. Some have gone back to

trap on the muskrat nest, which

they say is very good, as the rats

are all on top of the nests

Most of the people who have
been registered have paid their

pool taxes and ready for the com-

ing election. The list of candidates
is: Assessor, Dellino Leboeuf, Glen

Steward, John Richard; Sheriff,
John Miller, D. R. Crain, F. B.

Kennedy; Police juror, Leonce

Nunez, Elie Savoie; Constable,
Peet Marshall, John Constance;
Clerk of Court, Ed Sweeney.

The marriage of Numa Richard,
son of Eulice Richard and Edita

Boudreaux, daughter of Desirie
Boudreaux: of Creole, will take

place Jan. 7, 1924.

Lake Charles. American

Soc. Security
information

free to all

People in Southwest Louisiana

have been receiving direct solicita-

tions asking that they pay $7 to

join an organization that says it

‘will provide many services related

to Social Security, Bill Dixon,
Social Security district manager

in Lake Charles said recently.
First, Dixon said, there is no

need to pay any firm money to

obtain any of the services provided
by Social Security.

In return for the $7 payment,
this firm offers to Provid a state-

ment of a person’s earnings cov-

ered by Social Security, a plastic
Social Security card, and a guide

to Social Security.
Any Person can obtain a state-

ment of Social curity covered

earnings without paying anybody.
All a person has to do is call any

Social eae office ae ask fora
request for

form. After sacri ie the form

and mailing it, the person will

receive the statement in a few

weeks. This firm can do no more.

In addition, there is no need for

a plastic Social Security card,
Dixon said. It is of no use for Social

urity purposes. the Social Sec-

urity number car issue ib thSocial
the only official an and shoul b
used whenever a Social Security
card is needed.

People can obtain many publi-
cations about Social Security free

at any Social Security office. Just

call any office and ask, Dixon said.

Free information about Social

Security and free Social Security
cards can be obtained by calling
the Lake charles Social Security
office at 478-0220.

Press, Dec. 22, 1916)
HACKBERRY WILL
RAISE COTTON

All indications point to a large
acreage of cotton for the coming

year on account of the high prices
for cotton this year. But we must
not lose sight of the fact that we

cannoteat cotton and must use our

best efforts to raise a surplus grain
crop. Fortunately this year is the
first in years that corn has been
shipped from Hackberry to other
points. If 1917 gives us a good crop
year, our farmers will be more

prosperous than in years and it
will make no material difference

to them whether or not the Hack-

berry oil field is developed.
our writer has the opinion that

eventually the country stores will
be strictly on a cash basis in view
of the fact that there is so much of
the cuntry’s cash going to Chicago
and New York mail order houses.
The country stores will organize in
time. There will be no more 30

days.. Those conditions would
cause more money to remain at

home as it has been known that
some people will buy the necessi-

ties of life from home merchants
charged, and as ‘they cannot get
credit from the mail order houses

they send off the little cash they
may have to Chicago and New
York. The mail order house gets
the cash. The home store gets the

charged accounts.

Martin Kaough, Ernest Seuuar,
Leonard Littles, Clairville and

Millidge Duhon and Frank Gran-
ger went to Cameron today on

business.

Eugene Guidry from Grand

Lake, came over Monday. Mr.

Gudry is preparing to build a

house on Hackberry and live

amongst us.

Mr. and Mrs. Rotet Guillott

returned from Sulphur yesterday
via the steamer Rex.

a .

Mr. Guillott from Jennings is

spending a few days visiting
relatives.

(abbey MeraloDec. 31,
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Cool weather and several show-

ers have visited us this weekand
and our gardens are smiling.

Mr. Pomeroy’s turnip patch has

specimens that weigh 3% pounds,
which is quite good for Louisiana.

Tresimond Jones visited Lake-

side Saturday and Sunday.
Trapping is at the zero aac in

this section.. Water too low and

animals about trapped out.

Mr. Hamblin and his brother-
in-law were prospecting around
Lakeside last Sunday.

Jules Delanney was buying up
furs at Lakeside last week.

Charles Pomeroy had the mis-
fortune to break his arm while

transacting business at the farm
near Welsh.

Arthur Miller’s mother is quite
sick: and he went out to Cuero,
Tex., to see her.

The orange crop is reported to
be larger than can be cared for in
the Chenier section.

A visit to the
oracle of Delphi

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

another in a series of articles on a

recent trip to Greece made by the

publisher and his wife along with an

alumni group from Northeast Uni-

versity of. Monroe.)

By JERRY WISE

On Wednesday, Nov. 23, after
having visited Ancient Corinth
and the ruins of Mycenae, we

made a stop at Nauplion, a beauti-
ful little seaside resort town with
an old fort on the mountain above
it. In the bay there was an island
on which stood a building that
used to be a prison and later was

used as the home for executioners
(they were not welcome anywhere
else.) I think it is now a hotel.

We concluded the day by visit-

ing the world famous theatre of

Epidaurus, which is in remark-
able shape considering it was built
four centuries before Christ. It
seats 15,000 people and is still
used in the summer to put on

ancient Greek plays.
ur guide asked us to climb to

the top of the amphitheatre and
then demonstrated how extraor-

dinary the acoustics were by drop:
ping a coin which could be tieae
heard.

On Thursday morning, Nov. 24,
we paid a visit to the Dafni
Monastery on the outskirts of
Athens where we vieweda veryold
church with a wealth of sesiglass s. The

no longer in use but it is open
Po

visits by tourists.
In the afternoon we drove south

from Athens to visit the famous
and very beautiful Temple of

Poseidon on Cape Sounion, which
was destroyed by the Persians in
480 B.C. but which was rebuilt by

Eee The white of the 12

joric trastSeatasei iced! Glue oh hie’ cee

and sky. I took pictures of goats
feeding on the side of the ciffobli

vious to the rocks and sea hun-
dreds of feet below.

On Friday we traveled north to
visit another of the “must” sites in

Greece--Delphi, the home of one of
-the most famous of the ancient

oracles. Ancient Greek leaders
and businessmen made a practice
of visiting the high

pr

here

and seeking her advice before

starting a war or a new business

venture--sort of an early day Ann
Landers.

The priestess always gave a

vague prediction, much like the

astrology column of today’s news-

paper, so you could interpret her
answer any way you pleased. Of

course, you were supposed to leave
some gold or silver in appreciation

so the temple became a very
wealthy one.

here were some very interest-
ing ruins at Delphi, including the

Sacred Way, the paved path to the

Temple of Apollo, a theatre and an

ancient stadium which could
almost pass for a modern day foot-
ball stadium. It seated 15,000
spectators in 15 rows and the seats

are in such good repair that you
could put on a modern day sport-
ing event there.

On our way back, we stopped in
the little town of Arachova that

had streets so narrow that several
times the bus had tostopso parked
cars could be moved to let us pass.
Here our lady tourists had a field
day in a local shop that featured

beautiful leather coats and other

clothing for about half the price
asked in Athens.

The next morning we had at lei-
sure so Joy and I proceeded to

explore some more of Athens. We
visited a very large department

store—nine stories of just about
everything you could want. While

not as fancy as some of our eee
ment stores, still it was very well
stocked and gave some indication

of how well off the Greeks are as

compared to some other sections of
Europe.

It was in this store that Joy and
T had our “big adventure”—we got

stuck in an elevator along with

seven Greek citizens for about 15

Mrs. Storm

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs. Allie

Storm, 66, of Johnson Bayou, were

held Saturday Dee. 31,in Johnson
Bayou Baptist Church.

The Rev. Fred Salters offi-
ciated. Burial was in Head of the
Hollow Cemetery.

Mrs. Storm died Thursday, Dec.
29, in a Port Arthur hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, she was a member of John-
son Bayo Baptist Church.

Survivors are one son, Billy
Storm of Johnson Bayou; four
daughters, Mrs. Merna Leger of
Johnson Bayou, Mrs. Carolyn
Duhon of Creole, Mrs. Marolyn
McNeill of Carlyss and Mrs. Bren-

da Quinn of Cameron; six

brothers, AltonA., Allen, and Utly
Trahan, all of ayou,
Melvin Trahan of Sulphur, and

Douglas Trahan of Jennings; two

sisters, Mrs. Sylvia Constance of

Sulphur and rs. Lorrain
Blanchard of Johnson Bayou; 16

grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.

Seminar set

for coaches
A Strength and Conditioning

Seminar for coaches is scheduled

for Saturday, Jan. 7, from 9 a-m .to

5 p.m. in the Baker ‘Auditorium of

MeNeese State University. The

seminar is sponsored by McNeese

State University, Knee & Sports
Medicine Center, and Rehab Ser-

vices of Lake Charles. A nominal

istration fee is charged, and

Vance registration iseaemenia
tS

Featured speaker is Al Miller,
head strength coach for the Den-

ver Broncos, who will discuss phi-
losophy of strengt and condition-

ing as well as implementation ofa

conditioning program on the high
school level-

David Drez, Jr., M. D. is moder-

ator_for the seminar.

Arbor Day
deadline

Deadline for schools, organiza-
tions, and civic clubs planning
Arbor Day observances to order
tree seedlings and an Arbor Day
booklet from the La. Office of Fore-

stry is Jan. 13.
‘Teachersin area schools need to

place their orders at one time,
rather than ordering individually.

Arbor Day is Jan. 20, but the
Office of Forestry encourages the
idea of Arbor Week in order to give
groups more flexibility in plan-
ning observances.

‘The trees offered are one year-
old bare-root seedlings, and sup-
plies are limited. Species include
loblolly pine, live oak, and bald-

cypress.
A booklet containin Arbor Day

program sug, songs,
poems, and information on tree
selection and planting is available

in single copies to groups through
the Office of Forestry.

Requests for ceeati and liter-
ature may be made by mail to the

La. Office of Forestry, P.O. Box
337, DeRidder, La. 7065 or f
callin 318-463-7801.

_

Seedlings and literature can be
picked up from Jan. 11 to 20, atthe

Office of Forestry office located
next door to DOTD on Airport
Road in DeRidder.

Joe’s Picks
By JOE MUELLER

Well, the crystal ball was per-
fect last week on the pro

selections.
In the college bowl games the

ball was right on 9 of 12 games.
is week in the pro champion-

ship games, both home teams will

win.
see:

Chicago over San Francisco;
Cincinnati over Buffalo.

minutes. Being slightly claustro-

phobic this was no picnic, but was

made bearable by the fact that one

of the young ladies in the elevator

spoke English and assured us that

elp was on the way.
Amore enj:poye part of the day

was a trip to th of Lykavitos
Hill, one O the hi est points in

Athens. To get there you have to
take the tram or

, aclog-

cRIGTUR IS Mrs. Caroline Agen, a swing bed patient at South
being presented with a Christmasel from Court Mar Olive Catholic Daughter members Winnie

Mouton and Mayola Wicke. Th Court presented gifts to all swing
bed patients.

PICTURED IS Mrs. Annie Parish, with her family, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Carter, celebrating her 96th birthday. Mrs. Parish, a resi-

dent swing bed patient at South Cameron Memorial Hospital,
enjoyed her birthday and Christmas party with other residents,
friends and employees of the hospital.

MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H. Club made

Reindeer Beer
- fo Christmas to bring homie for Christmas

are Nicole Sturlese, Michelle Trosc-
lair, Crista Richa Ashley Coreil, Patience Coga and Kimberly

Sturlese.

Creole Homemakers

have Christmas party
This was the scene at the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club’s
annual Christmas party after

members and guests had
exchanged gifts which they are

holding.
From left, standing, are: Mrs.

Earline Baccigalopi, Mrs. Camilli-
a Nunez, Mrs. Annie Meaux, Mrs.
Ann Meaux, Mrs. Rose Mae Boud-

reaux, Mrs. Estelle Theriot, and
Mrs. Eleanor West. Seated, from

left, are Mrs. Butsy Carter and
Mrs. Wayne Montie.

Taking the picture was Mrs.

Mayol Wick

The only American au-

thor to win the Pulitzer
Prize four times was poet

Robert Fr,

type railcar that takes you
!

almost

straight up. From the top is a won-

derful view of Athens, still looking
like a sight from out of a Star Wars
movie. There was also a restaur-
ant on top where you could enjoy
lunch while looking at the vast

ci ee:
(To be Continued)

Many years experience.

Sewing machines for sale at

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and oll any make of sewing machine In your home.

Street In Cameron, 775-5645 or Nunez’s Grocery Store In Creole.

477-3992 B. P. Babineaux take chars

Clipper Office Supply on School

EVELYN’S CLUB

BIG DUCK

HUNTER’S PARTY!!
Friday, January 6

All Duck Hunter’s And Their Guests Are Invited!
— FEATURING —

7 LOSTON McEVERS &amp
THE SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

‘Also Every Saturday - 8:3 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

Holly Beach
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CLOSED MONDAY,
JANUARY 2, 1989
FOR INVENTOR

2 BULB TYPE

FLUORESCENT

FIXTURES

«Surface mount for easy installation
* Tubes extra

4 BULB TYPE

3°° 44°
5 YEAR

, LATEX WALL

PAINT

* Covers similar

colors in coat

» Fast dryin
« Eas clean up

STYRENE

CEILING TILE

* Eas to clean,
washable

« Moisture proo
* Eas to install

* CLASSIC or SHADOW
+ 64 Sq Ft. Cin.

499
1202 TG

1205TG



KITCHEN CABINETS
FREE ESTIMATE on your new kitchen from
our factory trained salepeopl

» 2handles
4 faucet

WITH 44
POP UP DRAIN

6S

TUB-SHOWER

COMBO

» 2 handle faucet

with diverter 29%”

and basket strainer
« Great for bars or an exta

WHITE AND ALMOND rinsin sink in your kitchen

SIZE} VENTED

|

VENTLESS o utility room

30”

|

36.99

|

38.99 387s
4154/56 4160/62 4126

36&

|

38.88 | 39.99 &4155/57 4161/63

STAINLESS STEEL

SIZE VENTED

|

VENTLESS

20&

|

52.8

|

56

36& 55.8 41

* Bar sinks come with swin
:

spout gooseneck faucet

WALL CABINETS BASE CABINETS
12& Deep x 30& High 24& Deep x 34 1/2& High

SINGLE

9 Wide $43.50 SINGLE
12 Wide $50.00 12& Wide $70.00
15 Wide $51.50 15 Wide $75.00
18&quot; $54.50 18 Wide $79.50

21& Wide $57.50 21& Wide $82.50
24 Wide $62.00 24& Wide —_-

DOUBLE DOUBLE
27&quot; ‘$74.5 30&quot; $106.50
30&quot;

~

$78.00 36& Wide $114.00
33& Wide $80.00 42& Wide ‘$124.00
36&quot; $87.00 48& Wide $130.50
42& Wide $92.50
48 Wide $100.00 DRAWER

n15&quot; $98.50
cee

isWiée $9050

|

PREFORMED COUNTER TOP
36 Wide $74.50 24&quot; $116.50
39 Wide $79.50

42& Wide

—-

$82.50 BASE CORNER

48 Wide $91.00 36 Wide $97.00
42& Wide $100.00 pouANGLE WALL
48& Wide $107.00 ee f24& Wide $87.00

: *25 1/2 wide ° 4 back splash GLAMOURTOP®
RANGE sari pce * Several patterns available

30& Wide

-

$64.50
40 :36&quot; $68.50 SINK BASE 4 23 6 348060& Wide $155.49REFRIGERATOR

aS

a 72&quot; $184.5030 Wide $53.50 80 5033 Wide $54.50 8 0 &368&quot;

._

$57.00

=
:Nautilus RA STAINLESS ee

HOOD STEEL Veil
ic

BAR SINKS

]
STAINLESS STE

SINKS
GOOD
*5 1/2 Dee

* Satin finish
BETTER

°6 1/2 Dee
* Hig lustre
finish

BEST
*7 1/2 Dee

* Hand crafted

radiant polish

29%

549

74%

FIREPLACE INSERT
* Woo or Coal burnin fireplace insert
* High- bafflin system
¢ 1/4 plat steel-with a large ash drawer

895°

HEATER

gency cookin

and improv efficiency
+ Automatic thermostatic

weig
Picked up ®

at store

COAL AND WOOD

+ Hinge lift- top for emer-

* Gaskete cast-iron feed and

ash doors for an airtig seal

KWC100p 290&q
KINDLING

Kindlin * Ligh fires faster
and easier 5%4566

|F YOUR KITCHEN

pal

«2 handle tubular spou
* Washerless 44

4001

~
KITCHEN

ii\-&gt;WIN
* 2 handle
¢ Duralac smoked
handles

° 10 Yr. Ltd. Warrant

29%
43169

SINGLE LEVER

KITCHEN

+ Singl leve with

spray
= 15 Yr. Lid. 448s
Warrant 41918

peolaeNmnseee assSUEDE:

t

7



Beauty Craf? | INSULATING WATER

ofari HEATER
os BLANKET

‘]* The second large utility user at
hom is a water heater. Insulate
Now!

* Constructe of UL listed
materials which meet fire hazard
classification

Reg.m 699
PIPE

INSULATION
* Fits 1/2& copper pip ¢ or

ee
4322 a!

a

SIZE PRICE

Fits 1/2 copper, G © ¢
3/8 iron pip 45368

|

Fits 3/4 copper,
1/2 iron pipe

4320 4316

&lt;2 10 19°5

BATH VANITIES MB P
SPECIAL a VANITY KIT

* Availabl in white or
=

iib wee raewalnut color witop ae fittin
WALNUT] WHITE 625

a BAe TA i | DOUBLE BOWL
&quot;X18& 84 33 As24&quot 133 5&

SINK KIT

JAMESTOWN
= Conti

waste, Pap,* Availab in

w k Strai valves suppl tubes &-2ek w net ee tings 2625= 4986WALNUT) WHITE

eo

|

819? [742 || P TOILET KIT
sie 133°14 4539 ee

Se * Gaske valv Suppl tube,
aa 22775 25725 adapto & fitting 9924988

WATER HEATERS
fl GLEN ABBEY

TUB

GAS

WHITE

30
;

40

4317

cat |109°°/1 299°

40 GAL.

4335 4336

eusn 5995] 44995

* Rigi polyurethan foam insulation - for
economy and fuel saving

gas posts for even flame distribution. De-
signe for quiet, dependabl Operatio
* Lo input pilot fo fuel efficien

+ Aluminum steel burner features precision

9645 4210

95%
* Eas to install
* Fits any foot tub

Fits 1& copper,
3/4 iron pipe

* 25 Foo roll
* Fibergla insulation 19
with viny tap

» Ea to install
* Mad of durable PVC

WHITE 4999 i
il wit 99°9

TUB/SHOWER
COMBINATION

* One piec i

A
+ Lon lasting fiberglas
* Towel bar included
* Fixture not included

= 159200 Pox22

* Fits regula bowls

WHITE Ge

COMMODE SEPTIC
[a0 car 12850 PVC PLASTIC PIPE: &q Gra Jeak —

a abe i 10 length

* White onl
é 500 Gal. 7450

¢
446542°

750 Gal. 23920 1/2& 5S.
PER FOOT

on

Prices do not include
ce

3/ : us 1/4&COMMODE “rame a | Seg

|

BQO

|

age 27£,| 35%.SEAT

00 Gal 75 34Ppve FOOT ipve FOOT] it4pvo FOO
* To mountin

4470 31 9hing DWV PLASTIC PIPE

N
* 4&quo sections

@

SEWER & DRAIN PIPE 1 4/2& &g 3&

* Solid or perforated 4 4SSD

4PSD

ER ER . oS
F FOOT T 5t2pwye

||

sow apwi 0? for



GYPSUM

BOARD

 4&#39 Sheets
+ Use o interior walls

S

|| BRA

O7 =:
aoe SH SS

i

ieee SEE
|

© Shelf sur

JOINT CEMENT

|

||°°*°°
*5 gallo « Read mix}} STE

SHEL

GO BO VIN SIDING
eee

« Free estimates from trained sale &q« Never need painting AVAILABLE IN:
« Lifetime warranty * Mt. Veron White
¢ Undamage b «Blue ‘

9
moisture, salt, air or

* Antiqu Gold Per Sq

sunligh » Sorento Gre $5.0 Per Squar Extra
|}

* Authentic woodgrai
« Sand Be For Colors Blue $10.0

CONCRETE PIERS

ge :
Per Squar Extra Available in 8&quot; or 16

texture fo just painted”. Mayberr Cream aac op

beaut + Almond Tan FOR DELIVERY

CONCRETESLA
© 16&q B989 REINFORCI

WIRE

ROUGH CEDAR

Western cedar
* 1&quot nominal size Boe
* 6 thru 16 length Pe Lin. Ft.

* 7/8 thick

VISQUEEN * 10 Gaug all
PERMA

R

. PINE REVERSE °6 — -
+ 5x150& 6 Ng

SHEATHING BOARD oona * Clear
9 S

* 100 Roll i

» 4x8-5/8 roug pin :

RODS

* 4X8-3/4 texture
‘ 1/ 10

cffoam sheath- * 1 groove every 12

in with foil on center for reverse
Son

& gis
face on one board and batten

58R

side desig

:

69 FIBERGLA et DIMENSIONAL

qits34SD 4858RP
ROOFING mun SHINGLES

Oakridge II”
PINE ENERGY SAVING * 20 ye warr + 25Yr Lid. warranty stronges

“Becuc col (squa oq 72 O Z

sean 0 meee
EA sole

in cracks and
$1.00 SQUARE EXTRA DELIVERED

seams
y

|

i]

ROOFI FELT |

s

Bl la
© #15 or #30

\

ROOF
* #15 covers 400 Sq.Ft B
« #30 covers 200 S Ft. = ee ol COATINGS

96 oi
-

15F/30F oe

« Grooves 4 on center

,¢ Rou texture
° 4&#39;x8x 88 39

4858PT

MASONITE DIS

LAP SIDING ROLL ROOFING s

* 7/16&quot;x12& panel * 90 Lbs. full granule * Buil

« Available in black, white, green or Yello

brown

O290B, 90W
90G, 90BR

* Smooth, beautif prim coat

surface

* Fast sidin alignm
* Edg are identical for g
invertibilit PE LIN. FT.



AENT

Read mix ;

11729
;

» 50 3box
|

49
1147

« Shelf support holds

{| closet rod

STANDARDS &

42 4 :

BRACKET STANDARD||

4°
170472

SHE BRACKETS

« Your choic of finishes

«Silver » Gold » Antiqu
Coppe

2 YELLOW PINE FRAMI LUMB

¥

CABIN PLYWOO
BIRCH 2985* Veneer core 4834CB

«1 Pc. face

3588
4834A2

-

4928

BIRCH
* Veneer core

* Pc. face

ASH
* Lumber core

» 4x8-3/4&q

15% OFF
OUR COMPLETE

LINE OF AMEROCK i
HARDWARE

* Door Knobs

=

Pulls
* Handles » Hinge

DISAPPEARING

STAIRWAY
* Built of sturd Southern

Yellow Pine

=

° Free standin porc
©

© Constructed of #2 pin

|}

-
pressure.treate lumber: |}

_

MATERIALS
ONLY

MOBILE HOME

« We&# taken the guesswork
out of buildin a utilit pol for

your mobile home

&gt; 4 O00

UTILITY
POLE

ASSEMBLED

00 368
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PANELS

* 3/4& & 1 thick
« Actual size
« White pin
« Edg glue -

» Pressure treated for groun contact
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* 8 foot in lengt
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* The greate carpe breakthroug Armstrong Foorin 20 years, stain resistance never LE
before available. STAINVASTER

1 carpet kee resisting stains:lon
after the best-known stain guar
fails. Backed by’ full 5-
warranty. The beaut lasts. Come

in and see the many new STAIN-

MASTER carpets: We have your

color, your style and you price.

Padding is attached
to Stainmast OG

No additional paddin

+ Viny No-Wax surface

+ Self adhesive
VERNAY

« Several patterns to

choose from Oe
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FLA LATEX

* Covers most

colors in one

coat

* Washable

SEMI-
LAT ENAMEL

* Covers most

colors in one

coat

* Scrubbable
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EXTERIOR
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* Pee &a blister

resistant
* Fade resistant

« Primer/

sealer
« Prevents

bleedin
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THRESHOLD 499* Aluminu finish
» Available in 32 or 36 a

Plate Se Sutl
WALL OR

SWITCH :

PLATE SEALER
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+ Saves energy and money yea round.

* Closed-cell foam sto drafts throug electric

outlets.

DOOR
BOTTOM

« Stop drafts

+ Extruded aluminum

with viny insert

« Seals again air loss

« Stop air infiltration 43
Pack of 8 3200/01

« Eas to install

24
JAMB-UP

+ Eas to install on wood

or metal doors

* Viny insert
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0300
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Report by
coroner

The office of Dr. Cecil Clark,
Speier Pavi Coroner, has

releas e following summary of
1988 activities for th office:

‘otal Coroner’s case were 23, 21
of these were males (2 black, 1
Asian and 1 white); two females,
both white.

aneurysm of brain. One male was
Yicitim of a motor vehicle accident.

Ten victims were Cameron Parish
residents, 13 were non-residents.

Coroner’s cases for 1988 were

a by five cases. 1987&#3 total was

Miller has

contestant
Ten minutes of videotape could

lead Pete Stokes, Garrison, Tex.,
to the 1989 World Livestock Auc-

tioneer Championship.
Stokes’ video entry in the 26th

annual Championship is spon-
sored by the Miller Livestock Co.,
DeQuincy, a member of Livestock
Marketing Associati

LMA, headquartered in Kansas
City, Mo., is the national trade

association for livestock market-
ing businesses. :

The finals of the 1989 contest
will be conducted June 23, at the
Blue Grass Stockyards, Lexing-
ton, Ky. Stokes entered the South

Central Regional Competition, the
first step to the Lexington finals,

by submitting a 10-minute, une-
dited videotape of his working an

actual sale.
Following the judging, regional

winners and 30 semi-finalists will
be named to compete in next

June’s contest, an actual livestock
sale.

Three champions will be named
following the Lexington contest,

the world, reserve and runner-up
champions.

Beef show

is Sunday
The Cameron Parish beef

breeding show for 4-H and FFA

youngsters will be held Sunday,
Jan. 15, starting at 1 p.m. at the

parish livestock barn near

Cameron.

Tagging and weighing of mark-
et animals will begin at1 p.m. with

judging starting at 1:30 p.m. for

Angus, Herefords, Polled Here-

fords, Market Steers, Brangus,
Brahman and All Other Breeds.

The beef showmanship contest .
will follow.

ee

The other divisions of the junior
livestock show, including fat

calves, lambs, rabbits, poultry will
be held the following week with
th livestock sale set for Saturday,
Jan. 21.

Banquet set

The Cameron Chamber of Com-
merce will hold their annual ban-

quet Friday, Jan. 27 at the Came-
ron Knights of Columbus Hall at 7

p.m. Tickets are $7 per person.
Dave Solieau, Coastal Co-

ordinator for the Govenor’s Office
will be the guest speaker.

Little Miss

Pictured are Casey Roberson
and Casey Keith Trahan this

year’s “Little Miss and Mr. John-
son Bayou.”

Casey is the daughter of Terry
and Joe Mae Roberson and Casey
Keith is the son of Greg and Penny
Trahan.
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JOE SOILEAU, South Cameron Memorial Hospital Administrator, here shows off one of the
hospital’s two new ambulances to several police jurors. From left are Mr. Soileau, Carol Trahan,
Douaine Conner, Ray Nunez and George LeBouef. The ambulances were purchased with funds

meron

from a recently passed ambulance tax.

Registrars are

Checkin
Registrars of voters throughout

the state are conducting a canvass
of voters as required by state law;

announced Commissioner of Elec-
tions Jerry Fowler.

Fowler said the election code
requires the parish registrars in
January to annually canvas the
names of the registrants in one-

fourth of the precincts in the par-
ishes. In conducting the canvass,

the registrars mail to each regi-
strant in the precincts to be
canvassed a card on which is

plainly typed or printed the regi-
strant’s name and address, and

ward and precinct number. The
card instructs the postmaster to
deliver only as addressed or return

to the sender.
- When the registrant receives

the card, the registrant can throw.
it away. There is nothing he must
do to retain his voter registration.

However, if the postmaster cannot
deliver the card as addressed and
returns the card to the registrar
without a corrected address with-

in the parish, the registrar must
then send a citation notice to those
registrants whose cards have been
returned.
The citation notice requires the

voter to appear in the registrar&#3
office within 21 days to show why

his name should not be removed
from the voter rolls. In addition,
the registrar is required to publish
the names of all registrants to
whom the citations have been sent
together with a notice requiring

& Mr. J. B.

First runners-up were Sasha *

Dupree and Eric Badon.

Casey and Casey Keith will rep-
resent Johnson Bayou in the
“Little Miss and Mr.” Parish con-

test held during the Fur Festival

Thursday night.

g voters
them to .

.e registrar’s
office wi 8 after the daté

of publication an: prove the cor-

rectness of his registration. If the
registrant fails to appear in the
registrar’s office, the registrar is
required by law to remove his
name immediately, said Fowler.

Fowler said voters rarely
remember to notify the registrar if

they have moved or if the post
office has changed their address.

“It&#3 just a good idea for all vot-
ers to make sure the registrar has

accurate information,” said Fow-
ler. “We want everyone to be regis-
tered to vote, but we also want to
insure that people are voting in

the ward and precinct where they
actually reside,” Fowler said.

Computer class

set at G. L.

The Grand Lake High School
business department will teach a

night class on how to use compu-
rs to process information. Word

Star software will be used to teach
word processing and Multiplan
software to teach spreadsheet
applications.

Classes will meet every Tues-
day starting Jan. 17, and continue
for 40 hours of instruction. The
classes are tentatively set to start

at 3:30 p.m. and last until 6:30
m.

To register or obtain additiona-
linformation, a person should call

Grand Lake High School during
school hours.

Motor accidents

very costly
The economic cost of motor vehi-

cle accidents was approximately
$80 billion last year! And it’s the

consumer whopays when the num-
ber and cost of auto accidents rise,
according to Eddie Conner, of
Cameron Insurance Agency, a

spokesperson for the Insurance
Information Institute, before the

Cameron Lions Club.

Mr. Conner told the Lions Club
that an incease in the number and
cost of auto accidents, rising num-

bers of | its and a ii in
auto theft result in rising auto
insurance premiums. Mr. Conner

noted that these trends result in
more insurance company payouts

on auto claims. “When the amount
of payouts increases, premiums
also must rise,” he said.

33rd La. Fur & Wildlife Festival

Betterment of

parish schools

work is told

25¢ a Copy

By JERRY WISE

Chairmen of two teacher com-
mittees that are working to

improve Cameron parish schools
made reports to the Cameron Par-
ish School Board Monday.

Marie DeLord of Grand Lake
said the parish testing committee
was working to establish a proce-

lure on comprehensive testing in
the parish and investigating the
changing of the parish grading
scale.

She noted that local schools now

give a B grade for a 94 score while
neighboring parishes give a B fora

93 score. This small difference
sometimes means that Cameron

parish students lose out to stu-
dents in other parishes for
scholarships.

Mrs, DeLord said the committee
also hopes to find means of
strengthening students in taking

ACT and state mandated tests.
(Supt. Thomas McCall noted

that thereis a statewide effort now
to come up with a uniform grading
syste in all of the school systems
so there wi no unfairness in
the awarding of scholarships.)

na Boudreaux, Cameron
Elementary teacher, reported on

her committee that is working to

Ship made

USA Today
Cameron made the national

news last week when it was

announced that a cruise sho
might operate out of the local port.

USA Today, a national daily
newspaper, reported:

“Holiday Cruises Inc. officials
ope to operate a 246-foot gaming,

entertainment ship from here
within 90 days. The 550-passen-

ger ship will offer Gulf of Mexico
cruises.”

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Posters to

be judged
Cameron parish student have A reporter from the Houston

entered many postersintheannu- Post called the Cameron Pilot for
al Louisiana Furand WildlifeFes- information on the proposedtival’s poster contest. operation.
be announced at the Thursday,

°P°

&qu conte is spons by License office

temp. closed
Court Mary Olive Catholic
Daughters and features the cattle
industry this year.

The Cameron Drivers License
office will be temporarily closed

starting Jan. 17, due to officer

Poster winners will ride on a

float that the Court will have in

cross-training for future motor
vehicle services in the Cameron

the festival’s parade on Saturday,
Jan. 14.

First, second and third place
trophies will be awarded. Winning
posters will be displayed at the office.

:Cameron Elementary auditorium. An announcement will be made
when the office will re-open for
business, according to Daleen
Cheramie, local Drivers License
officer.

Booths to be

at the school

Pete Picou, president of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val announces that craft and food
booths will be set up in front of the
Cameron Elementary School gym
during the festival.

Heis asking that anyone want-

ing toset up a booth contact him at

775-5718.

Festival is a

top 20 event

The Cameron Fur and Wildlife

Exxon makes

reef donation

Officials of Exxon Co. have
turned over a check for $250,000 to

the Louisiana Artificial Reef Prog-
ram conducted by the Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries.
The cash contribution follows

Exxon’s recent donation of two
Gulf of Mexico oil rigs to LARP.
The rigs were towed from Texas

waters and toppled 120 miles
south of Cameron to become an

artificial reef and provide fish
habitat that will serve Louisiana’s

recreational and commercial
fishermen.

Virginia VanSickle, Depart-
ment Secretary, explained that oil
producers’ donating obsolete reLARP, ra

ing

thei
?mtlo SHIGE GE en estilo wuehela dada 14 kas

reslire considerable savinge be desigua im th ta 2Wneh Hoy abate with BARE!

|

2 rachesnt Tonciat auseciagon:
The festival will receive a

plaque and be included in STA
promotional materials.

He stated there are several
ways to help keep auto premiums

under control: Stiffer penalties for
drunk driving, auto theft and
insurance fraud; improved driver
training for younger drivers;
increased competition in the auto

parts market; the use of seat belts
and installation of air bags; main-
taining the 55 m.p.h. speed limit;
sup eng laws to improve the
safety of commercial trucks and
encouraging legal system reforms
to help cut costs.

“C are not h

against the rising costs of auto
accident and theft,” Mr. Conner

said. Consumers can join drunk-
driving coalitions, speak out in
their communities, drive respon-
sibly and use the courts wisely, he
added.

ial Hospital for $1,000 to
heliport.

Presenting a check to Joseph Solleau

improve the school climate. She
said that teachers were being
encouraged to do positive things to
make schools more appealing to
students.

Mrs. Betty Seay, Hackberry
board member, said she has
served on one of these committees

and praised the teachers for their
efforts to improve parish schools.

TRACK BIDS
No Fault Industries of Baton
uge was awarded a $72,480 con-

tract to resurface the South Came-
ron High School track and to
rework the Johnson Bayo track.

The firm was the high bidder, but
the low bidder did not have a
license to work in the state andthe
second lowest bidder failed to
furnish samples of the track
required with the bids.

A bid of $400 from Judy Har-
rington for an old school bus at
Johnson Bayou was accepted. Bids

on two other old buses were not
treceived and rebidding was
authorized.

The board approved the calling
of a special meeting for 10 a.m.,
Tuesday, Jan. 24, to receive bids
on a chiller at Grand Lake High
School. It was agreed to include an
alternate bid on a new air handler

to provide additional cooling for
the auditorium.

ROYALTY DISPUTE
District Attorney Jerry Jones

reported on an ongoing dispute the
board has had for several years
over oil royalties on water bottoms
claimed by both the board and the
state. He said because the amount

of money is only a few thousand
dollars, it would not be worthwhile
to go to court.

Jones said he had offered -on
behalf of the board to settle with

the state with each party taking
half of the disputed sum, but the
state was holding out for a
90%-10% split in its favor.

The board decided to let the
matter ride. “At least we are get-

ting some interest on the money in
escrow“, Board President Arnold
Jones stated.

OFFICERS NAMED
Arnold Jones and Preston

Richard were re-elected to new
two year terms as board president

and vice-president respectively by
a: unanimous vote.

MEETING DATES
Regular meeting dates for 1989

were set for the second Monday of
each month, the same schedule
that had been in effect for a num-

ber of years.
Board Member Rickey Guidry

said he had been contacted by sev-
eral voters inquiring about hold-
ing the meetings in the evenings
as this would be more convenient
for some people who work during
the day.

Several other members said
night meetings had been tried in
the past with no better attendance
than the day meetings. Also it was
pointed out that when meetings
are held in the, day, school board
office personnel are available to

answer questions.

TELEPHONE CONTRACT
The board last month approved

signing a contract with a tele-
phone company for the lease-
purchase of a new telephone sys-
tem for the entire school system
which would save the board some

money.
A representative of another

telephone company told the board
that they were disappointed that
they had not been contacted for a

proposal on the system.
The board Monday decided to

nullify last month’s proposal ifitis
legal to do so and to advertise for
proposals on the board’s telephone
system needs.

PICTURED IS Ray Ha representing Transco Exploration Co.,
at South Cameron Memor-

be used for updating of the hospital’s
(Photo by Brenda Boudreaux
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ackberry News
By Grace Welch

DOMINGUE BABY

ichael Allen, - 1
Cal-Cam hospital in Sulphur He

ween © Tbs. 14 ozs.

&Grandparents are George an‘

Dot LaBove and Mr. Scr ein Les-
ter Rigdon.

Great-grandparents are Robert
and Velma Merritt of Johnson

Bayou; Alpha and Flora Bell

a
gue of seeipees parents are

Mrs. Edith Menard and Mrs. Win-
nie Comeaux of Sulphur.

LANDRY BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Landry
announce the birth of a daughter,

Monica Renee, Jan. 9, at Cal-Cam

hospital in Sulphur. Sh weighed
6 Ibs. 7 ozs,

Grandparents = Jessi and
L Swire, H:

;
Ger-

aldine LeBleu, Sulphu ao John
LeBleu of Lake Charles.

A great-grandparent is Mrs.
Matile LaBove, Hackberry.

HOSPITAL SICK LIST
Alden (Pancho) Sanner had

surgery and is doing better.
John Akers and in Cor-

bello are in the hospital.
Mrs. Ozate Babineaux is in the

hospital but expected to be
released soon.

HACKBERRY HIGH
FAVORITES

Monise Seay and Clint Hewitt,
Best Dressed; Rachea Ducote and

Johnny LaFleur, Well Dressed;

Hackberry

Christy Trahan and Chad Reed,
Wittiest; Shanna Thibodeaux and
Stevie Jinks, Witty; Dee Dee
Abshire and Clint Hewitt, Best

Sport; Racheal Ducote and Elmer
Sullivan, Good Sport.

CLASS FAVORITES
Monise Seay and Clint Hewitt,

12th; Racheal Ducote and Alfred
Devall, llth; Tiffany Seay and
Sheldon Frey, 10th; Chasity

Mitchell and Marvin Simon 9th.
Most Likely to Succeed: Cecilia

Walther, Shannon Carroll and
Leroy Simon.

Mr. and Miss Personality,
Alfred Devall and Racheal Ducote.

Most Handsome, Bryon Beard;
Prettiest, Monise Seay; Hand-
some, Lonnie Little; Pretty, Tara
Sanders.

Most Popular, Bryan Beard and
Monise Seay; Soone Stevie

Jinks an Tara faaeFri Elm: i and

Christy Trahan; Friend Shan-
non Carroll and Racheal Ducote.

BASKETBALL
The Lady Mustangs defeated

Pecan qian 65-41 and the boys
lost to Pecan Island 57-43.

Junior Varsity lost to Jennings.
Lady Mustangs lost to Jennings
60-38; Monise Seay scored 13, Tif-

fany Sea 12, Tiffany Kyle and
Dee Dee e, each 6.

Gea boy lost to Jennings 46-29;
t Hewitt scored 12 and LayneRy a

Others scoring were Elmer Sul-
livan, Marvin Simon, Thad Little
and Feral LeBleu.

Aggie Day
winners announced

HackberryAggie Day results
were as follows:

Class 1: Josh Po a Joey
Devall, 2nd; Bridgett Leonards,
3rd; Kenn Devall 4th; Luke Sor
jez 5th; Thad Little,

Glass 2: Cody Fenetz ist;
Danielle Delcambre, 2nd; Rick
Silvers, 3rd; Alfred Devall, 4th;
Kenny Devall, 5th; T. a Vincent
6th Tracy Vincent, 7!

- Class 3; Danielle Delca
ist; Brandon Devall, 2nd; David
Devall, 3rd; Dena Leonards 4th;
Brad Hinton, 5th; Randy Silvers,
6th; ma Devall, 7th; Ashley
Seay,Se 4 Jos Poole, ist; Dina

Randy Silve 2nd; Barret
Richard, 3rd; Courtne Devall,

4th; T. J. Murphy 5th; Matt
Devall, 6th; David ‘Devail 7th;
Cody Fenetz 8th.

Class 6: Ashley Seay, Ist;
Bridgett Leonards, 2nd; Cassi
Broussard, 3rd; Joey Devall, 4th;
Dina Leonard 5t

Grand Champi Market Hog,
Danielle Delcambre.

Reserve Champion Market

Hog, Josh Poole.
S

Class 1:Dina eeaus 1st; Eli-

zabeth Lowery, 2nd.
Class 2: T-Claude Devall, 1st;

Elise See, 2nd; Elizabeth
Lowery,

Clas eidac Lsonarda: ieday Devall, 2nd; Dina Leoni

3rd; Jerom Nolan 4th.
Class 4: Jay Devall, 1st; Jamie

Dev 2nd; Bridgett Leonards

Pea 5: Jaime Devall, 1st;
Courtney Devall, 2nd; Danielle

Delcambre, 3rd; Lacy Nol 4th.

Grand Champion Lamb: Jaime

Devall.

Reserve Champion Lamb:

Bridgett Leonards.
Senior Class Showmanship:

Elise Billedeaux, Grand Champ-
jon; Jaime Devall, Reserve

Champion; Dina Leonard 3rd;
Courtney Devall, 4th.

Junior Class Showmanshi T-
Lud Leonards, Grand Champion;
Jay Devall, Reserve Champion; T-

laude Devall, 3rd; Danielle

Delcambre, 4th Bridgett Leo-

nards, 5th.

Weight group

meetings set

Weight conscious group support
meetings will begin at 9 a.m. on

Jan. 23, and continue each Mon-

day morning at the Cameron
Recreation Center.

“If you&#3 tried to get it off alone
and can’t, try our weekl weigh-
ins and group meetings,” a spokes-

man said.
For more information call Jean-

nie George at 542-4626.

_Remote racing
event is set

Remote control off racing of

model cars will be held Saturday,
Jan. 21, starting at 1 p.m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center.
There is an entry fee of $6.

First, second and third place

trope will be awarded.
more information call77 ‘50 or 775-5087.

La. Wildlife & Fur

Festival, Jan. 12-14

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

|

‘Cameron Recreation Center

Entry Fee: $6.00

Prizes: Ist, 2nd &a 3rd

Place Trophies

For More Info.

Call 775-5081
Or 775-5087

HACKBERRY GIRL Scout Troop #433 stands In front of the

sy they put u for the election. Vote signs were also handed out

tot

REMEMBER?

1925 J. B.

he Front row, Crystal, Chrissy, Katrina, Nicola; back

row, Sarrah, Elizabeth, Jody, Darah, and Jessica.

deaths

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. La 1922)
CAMER:

New buildings are
O cc builein

Cameron. G. H. Savoyis buildinga
new home on the ground where his

old home was located, when the
storm of three years ago destroyed

it. Alex Daigle has also built anew

building for a tenant, Touday
Constance.

Mrs. S. O. Savoie left on the Rex
last week for a short visit with her
relatives at Grand Lake.

Preaux Sebeouf and Seva Tra-
han from oe Lake are visiting
their parents here.

The approaching wedding of
Mr. John Broussard and Mis

Euphemia Savoie of this place has
been announced to take place at
the Catholic church Saturday,
Jan. 14. Both are widely known in

op cari All wish them a happy
life.

Trappers are not: doing so well

lately, although prices are still

pretty good for furs.
Miss Evelyn Lebeouf, who has

been teaching school at Grand

Lake, has resigned.
Mr..Pierre Young, an old resi-

dent of this place, has be con-

fined to bed for over two weeks:
Mr. Ogust Clement is also con-

fined to bed.
John Miller returned from

Grand Lake Monday, where he
had been on business.

Numa Richard and his new

bride will make their home with
his father, Eulice Richard.

Mrs. Frank Savoie and family of

Miami, Fla., have returned home
after spendin several weeks with
relatives here.

George Leboeuf has been visit-

ing h home of Ogema Savoie.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Shaw haverae to lexandria, where

Mrs. Shawis teaching school, after
spending a week with her sister
Mrs. G. H. Savoy.

Mrs. Oliver Tabeo and family
visited the home of Joseph Savoie

Sunday.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 9, 19:

KILLINGS AT JOHNSON BAYOU

Accompanied by Sheriff John
Miller of Cameron Parish, District
Attorney Robira paid a visit to
Johnson Bayou yesterday to make

an inspection of the scene of the

killing of two men there on the

night of New Year’s Day.
Several persons were examined

by Mr. Robira while there and

many important facts regarding
the killing were learned. There

were others in the party which left
Lake Charles yesterday morning
ina speed boat but because of difh-
culties encountered, Mr. Robira

and Mr. Miller were the only ones

who finsihed the trip.
The first trouble came when the

boat in which the officers were

traveling broke down in the chan-

9.40%
TAX FREE

INTEREST
AAA Rated

Louisiana Municipal Bonds
jana

Donny Greene

Titan Capital Corp.

nel of the river opposite Moss

Lake. It was beve temporary
repairs and the craft drifted about

helpless until Martin Bonsall
came to the rescue and towed it

ashore.
From Moss Lake, cars were

taken to the ferry landing at the
Sabine River where they were met

by the chief of police of Orange.
Because of the low waterin Sabine
Lake, the speed boat which
awaited the men in Orange could

accommodate only three of the

party and for that reason, the

remainder of the men were forced
to return home from there.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 15, 1926)
COLDEST DAY

‘This issue ran an article abouta
cold wave that came to Southwest

Louisiana Jan. 7, 1886. When

everyone went to bed itwas warm

and summery. But during the

night, an arctic cold wave blew in
and dropped the temperature at

Lake ‘Cha to 6 degrees. Noone
had éver seen it so cold before.
Jacob Ryan, then 80, stated that

he Had never experience such
cold ‘weather. There was skating
on Pithon Coulee which was a

strange but enjoyable sight for

everyone. But the cold wave also
froze the orange groves in South-
west Louisiana so bad that they

had to be cut down and used as fire
wood. Some of the trees were 50

years old.
According to the Lake Charles

Commercial, there was great suf-

fering among cattle--“In Cameron

they have been frozen to death by
the hundreds. One large stock

owner has reported that he lost
400 during the last few days.”

Goodrich on

honor list

Stuart Glen Goodrich of Hack-
berry has been named to the Presi-
dent’s List for the fall semester at
Northeast Louisiana University.

To be on the President’s List, a

student must be registere as full-
time and maintain a minimum 3.5
grade point average on a 4.0
system.

Wishing

a
C Happ

be signed-_
(For return of

p’

alls ce

WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or *17.50
(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Seventy-one youngsters moved
into the Louisiana Baptist Child-

ren’s Home in Monroe during
1988.

Olin L. Hall, director of family
services, said the boys and girls
and young people came from

ice, Livingston, West Monroe,
ioe eaart: Marrero,

Rouge, Hebert, Princeton, Ferri-

day, Lafayette, Bastrop, Poncha-

toula, Jena, Logans) Monroe,
Ruston, Cameron, Mansfield, Tal-
lulah, Gonzales, Denham Springs,
Olla, Roseland, Keithville, Delhi,
Zachary, Sulphur, Spearsville,
Alexandria, Kenner, Leesville,

Grosse Tete and Plaquemine.
The youngsters came from 26

Louisiana parishes.
Admissions to the Homein 1986

totaled 43 while in 1987 the Home

received 76.
During 1987 a total of 66 young-

sters were released from the

Home.
The Louisiana Baptist Child-

ren’s Home is licensed to care for

120 children at a time, with up to

12 in each of the ten cottages on

Tarpons to

play Tues.

The South Cameron Tarpon
boys lost to Vermilion Catholic

Tuesday night 81-54. Ronald

January with 16 points and Wal-

ter Jones with 14 were high scor-

ers for the T:
5

South Cameron now has a sea-

son record of 10-9 and a district
record of 0-1.

South Cameron will host
Delcambre on Jan. 17, with the

girls Playi at 6:30 and the boys
at 8 p,

Weight Control

Support Group
Meetings:

a.m.

Cam. Rec. Plex.

meetings.

Lordy, Lordy,
Would you look at

Who just turned forty!
Happy Birthday,

From: Sue Largent _

SY

Meetings every Monday, 9
First class Jan. 23, at

lf you’ve tried to get it off and can’t,
try our weekly weigh-ins and group support

For more information, call
Jeannie George, 542-4626

Sponsored by Cameron Rec. Plex, 775-5081 or

Cameron represented
at Children’s Home

the 110-acre Monroe campus.

Entering 1989, the Home was

operating at near capacity, accord-

ing to John R. Williams, executive

directo! rr.

Anyone in Calcasieu, Cameron

and Beauregard parishes may
refer a child to the Baptist Home

by calling the Children’s Home at

318-343-2244 or by writing the

Home at Post Office Box 4196,
Monroe, La. 71211. In every case

the Children’s Home must work

with the person or persons having
custody of the child being consid-

ered for care.

Girls Scouts

events told

Girl Scout Troop #433 of Hack-

berr Cookie Bake-Off winners

Vorie Valarie Lowery; 2nd,
Nicola &quot; and third, Jody
Bradley.

Valarie will represent the troop
at council bake-off in Lafayette
this month.

The girls made Christmas deco-
rations and gifts for their parents

for Christmas.
Girls taking part in the Christ-

mas caroling were Jody Bradley,
Wilma Cain, Nicola Alfred, Valar-

jie Lowery and leader, Beaula
Bradley.‘Offic for Jan. to April are:

Patrol Leader, Chrissy Dronnett;
Assistant Patrol Leader, Nicola

Alfred; Secretary, Valarie Lowery;
Treasurer, Katrina Primeaux;
Reporter, Jody Bradley; Cleanup
chairman, Sarr: Constance;

Cleanup committee, Crystal
meaux, Jessica Roberts, Dara

Duplechain, Wilma Cain and Eli-
zabeth ywery.

The troop will march in the Fur
Festival parad this weekend.

The troop is taking order for
Girl Scout Cookies Jan. 6-23.

Dolorse

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70683. Bes ads must

if.

Deadli ‘Ea Week I ‘Ducada
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

DUCK SEASON OVER

_

This past Sunday, Jan. 8, offi-
cially ended the 1988-89 split duck

season. The season was bad
through both parts.

There was a big turnout last
weekend of sportsmen for the last
weekend. The last day was a very

goo hunting day weather-wise
with anew norther moving in Sun-

day morning with misty, rainy
weather, but it still didn’t make

hunting a bit better. The ducks
were just not there.

‘One local sportsman who has
been guiding for the hunting clubs
for the past 40 years, stated this

was one of the worst he had seen.

While another sportsman from

here, who has been hunting for the

past 30 years, also stated that this
hasbeen one of the worst duck sea-

sons he has ever known of.

VINCENT BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Vincent
announce the birth of a daughter,

Camie Lyn, Dec. 21. She weighed 7
Tbs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Vincent of Lake Chi:

les, Tray Zamora of Azusa, Calif.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mhire of
Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Mary Nunez of Creole, Mrs. Mary
Zamora of Azusa, and Mrs. Orellia
Mhire of Grand Chnier.

ITORS
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent some time in
their home here.

y

rs. Veda Bult of Lake Charles
is spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Gilford Miller and
Hubert Miller.

Miss Dona Booth of Buras spent
the weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Boot Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunham

appreciated having Mrs. Dun-

ham’s two sisters and their hus-

bands for a few days this past

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

CAMERON -

Third Fridays of e:

Cameron, La.

1-800-737-5566.

Persons di

Legal Services Oitice.
—

Monthly Intake Of Potential Cllents In Cameron Parish.

At The Following Site:

h Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

ell on Aging {located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

Types Of Cases Handled Inciude:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,
GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which Involves the use of pre-recorded

lety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Service:

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

ring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcasleu Parish le 1-800-737-5566.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being referred to a p

ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not han:

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters euch as (Child Support, Visita-

tion Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more information, please call the

rall-

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

——$—$—$——$—_$_————————

week, who were Mr. and Mrs.

George Phifer of Maryland and
Mr. and Mrs. Varreece Berry of

Sommerville, Tex. Several old
classmates and friends visited

them at the home of the Dunhams.
Thad not seen my classmate, Raye,
for over 50 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of.
Jennings spent some time in their
Grand Chenier camp during the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kovack and

boys and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dom-
ingue of Hackberry and Mr. and
Mrs. Telsman (Blanc) Bonsall of

Creole, spent the weekend in the

Domingue camp and with Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Bonsall.

Get Your Free

MRS. RAE ORTEGO of Lafayette and Mr. H. Adam Valin of Lake

Charles announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Mia Yvette Valin to Wade Hampton Carroll, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade H. Carroll, Sr., of Cameron. The wed-

ding Is set for Saturday, Feb. 11,
Church in Lake Charles beginning at 2 p.m. Through this means

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

New books are told

“When Seconds

at Our Lady Queen of Heaven

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Tin Pan Alley, Tommy Nunez

by Gary and Kala Sue Billedeaux.
World And Richard Nixon, A. H.

“Sono” Crain by Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph E. Duhon.
Tales From The Enchanted

World, Christopher Gaspard by
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Duhon.

Chicago, A. H. “Sono” Crain by
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCall.

Kitty, Lois Royston by Mr. and

Mrs. Lynn McCall.

Neighbors To The Birds, John

“Hon” Montie by Gary and Kala

Billedeaux.
Goldwater, A. H. “Sono” Crain

by Mr. and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Sunday School, A. H. “Sono”
Crain by Mr. and Mrs. M. C. West.

Journey Into China, A. H.

“Sono” Crain by Patti Pavell

Domatti.

The Ombu Tree of Argen-
tina is one of the hardiest

trees. The tree&#39; wi is

so moist that it will rarely
burn and so spongy that it

usually cannot be cut

down.

and servi

the eye
clinic-

sulphur
completes

Move
The Ey Clinic of Sulphur is pleased

to announce that we are now open
our patients

facilities at 4024 Maplewood Drive in

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 12, 1989

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Joseph Nunez

Nunez-Kingrey vows are

said on December 10th
Elizabeth Jean Kingrey and

Vernon Joseph Nunez were mar-

ried Saturday, Dec. 10 at 2 p.m. at

the Murray Street Baptist
Church. Providing the music were

Jerry Summers, Jerome LaBay
and Weston Sonnier.

Parents of the couple are Wilson

Kingrey, Jr. and the late Norma

Sr. citizens

to be hosted

Sunday night
The Wakefield Methodist

Church will host the Senior Citi-

zen Activity night, Sunday, Jan.

15, at 5 p.m. in the reception room

of the church.
:

There will be a dinner and groc-

ery bingo.
All parish senior citizens over

the age of 65-are invited.

Kingrey and John V. and Evelyn
Nunez.

Mrs. Ollie Irwin served as the

matron of honor. Bridesmaids ere

Stephanie Nunez, Gail Waits,
Angelique Eskand and Missy
Kingrey-

Kathy Nunez and DeLisa

Lalande were the candlelighters.
Brandie Daigle was the flower

girl and Justin Collins was the

ring bearer.
Lee Lalande was the best man.

Groomsmen were Scott Nunez,
Swinford Breaux, Gerald Richard

and Troy Irwin. Ushers were Ron-

nie Nunez and George Tinsle:

The first system of writing
was invented by the Sumer-—
jans in ancient Mesopot-°
amia about 3500 B.C.

478-1720

- Sales & Service — New &a Used:

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles:
—

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury:

from our new

3201 Hwy. 14.

le’&# seconds

away. .

-when

seconds count. wren

an emergency strikes, you may have

only seconds to decide where you&# go

for help.
The Emergency Room at Hu-

mana Hospital - Lake Charles is a fully-
equipped, fully-staffed emergency care

facility. We offer your whole family the

outstanding facilities and quality repu-

tation you&#3 come to expect from

Humana.

Our no-wait approach means

you&# receive emergency care as

quickly as possible. Our goal is to get

you into the hands of a competent pro-

fessional with aminimum of delay. And

our tiered pricing system means that

you pay only for the level of care you re-

quire.

Count” Nite Lite:

Just fill out this coupon and mail in. Or

better yet, bring it with you to Humana

and have your blood pressure checked.

.
.atno charge! It’sagreatway to check

us out while you check out your health.

P= eee

| Yes, please send me my free “When Sec

I onds Count” Nite Lite. I

Dai

Address

I civ State Zip.

Humana Hospital - Lake Charles

4200 Nelson Road

Lake Charles, LA 70605

(318) 474-6370

=luman2a’

Sulphur. W invite all our friends to

come in and visit us at this new and

improved facility, as we strive to con-

tinue to bring you the highest stan-

dards in medical and surgical eye care.

S.M. Emerson, M.D.

D.R. Blocker, M.D.
L.D. Stewart, M.D.

W.A. Mixon, M.D.
D:

M.D.
W.L. Iglinsky, M.! D.

J.E. Sorrells, Jr., M.D.

NEW MM. Gehrig, O.D.

LOCATION:
4024

Maplewood
Drive 625-8948 © 4024 Maplewood Dr.

Sylphur, LA 70663

(478-3810 Nights & Weekends)

478-3810 ¢ 3050 Aster Street

Lake Charles, LA 70601

1-800-826-5223

th et clinic



CONTESTANTS IN the Little Miss
Thursday nigat are shown abov

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

and Mr. Cameron
e. They are, giris, left to right, Mary Henry,

Jan. 12,

Parish contes

Casi Pinch, Casey Roberson, Laura LeDoux, and Brittany McDaniel.

Boys, Bialne Bourg, Armond Richard VI, Casey Trahan, Steven Landry,
Shaun Fawvor, and Ernest Suchanek.

Good Reading

The Colorful Art of

Clementine Hunter
“Clementine Hunter:

American Folk Artist” by James

on Cane River.

re are many other scenes

including buildings from Melrose
is ae z

L. Wilson, publ. by Pelican

Publishi Oy
i in book-

stores, 160 pages, $39.95 hc.

Reviewed by
MARIE WISE

Her paintings burst with color,
filled with th living of life to its

fullest by figures from a time long

Clementine Hunter gave a

unique legacy to Louisiana when
she began painting — not until

her ‘mid fifties — remembered
events from life on a Louisiana

plantation. No one taught her;
she ‘just did it.

At her death in early 1988,
Clementine was 101 years old.

Borh in 1887 at the Hidden Hill

Plantation on Cane River Lake

near Cloutierville in Natchito-

ches Parish, she began with some

discarded tubes of paint and a

window shade.

By the 1940s, some notice of

her work was taken; by the 1950s

she- had become a recognized
artist and before her death, her

paintings were in collections and

hhad been in showings across the

nation.
=

Was Clementine Hunter a

Prirhitive Artist, a Folk Artist, A

Naive Artist, a Memory Artist?

She was all of that, and a master

of color and form in her own

unique style.
This lady painted what she

knew well: the life of plantation
blacks — their weddings, bapt-
isms, funerals; harvesting sugar

cane, picking cotton, pecan

threshing, washday, gathering
figs, feeding chickens, picking
gourds, hog killing, Saturday
night at the honky tonk, fishing

Good Reading

P

lived almost all of her life and her.

extraordinary religious paint-
ings: Mary and Jesus, the Black

Jesus crucified, a sky of angels —

all uniquely her interpretations.
There are paintings of flowers

that fairly explode with color,
some abstracts and some rare

ones of individuals.
At last a book has been

published that does justice to

Clementine’s special artistry.
This one is magnificently printed
with approximately 100 color

plates of her paintings, some as

large as 10% x 8% inches and

each accompanied by commen-

tary and credit to the present
collector — owner.

‘There are’many photos from

Clementine’s life, her biography
in detail, a summary of critical

commentaries, appendix of

permanent exhibits, lists of

shows and-exhibits 1970s and

80s, and excerpts from the corres-

pondence. of Francois Mignon,
writer and. curator at Melrose

who early recognized Clemen-

tine’s talent, encouraged and

promoted it.

Clementine Hunter was

among the best known folk artists

in America and she was a painter-
historian who in her paintings

recorded life on a Southern plan-
tation during the first half of the

20th century.

This 1988 book is an outstand-

ing record of her life and works —

those colorful, compelling memo-

ries that she set down in her own,

unique way.

“Belizaire the Cajun”
Is both Book & Film

“Belizaire the Cajun” by Glen

Pitre, edited by Dean Shapiro,
publ. by Pelican Publishing Co.,

‘available in bookstores, 142 pp.,

$6.95 pb
se Reviewed by

MARIE. WIS:

“Belizaire the Cajun” was first

written for the movie; then it was

‘written for and published as a

book, the first novel by Glen Pitre

whose hometown is Cut Off, Loui-

giana on the banks of Bayou
Lafourche.

Pitre studied film making ona

scholarship to Harvard Universi-

ty; returned to Cut Off and found-

ed Cote Blanche productions
which started out making

documentaries and educational

films and two years ago shot the

full length movie, “Belizaire the

Cajun”, all in Louisiana.

“Belizaire” was an official

selection of the Cannes Film

Festival in 1986 and since has

been seen in movie houses in the

U.S. and abroad, on cable TV and

home videos.
Glen Pitre was this year

honored by the Government of

France as a recipient of the medal

of the Order of Arts and Letters,

its highest honor to a civilian.
Pitre’s recognition was for his

contribution to perpetuation of

the French language and culture

through his films and novel.

“Belizaire” the movie was sho
jn 36 daysin five south Louisiana

Jocations: The Acadian Village
near Lafayette, The Acadian
House in Longfellow Evangeline
State Park at St. Martinville, the

Fiarris Broussard ranch, the roa
to Oak and Pine Alley Plantation,

and the Cypress —Island-La!
in Swamp.Maiolizair th novel, available

in paperback and hardcover, is

}

4

adapted from the movie. Set in

the Cajun Country of Vermillion

Parish during the 1850s it tells
the story — handed down in

Cajun lore — of Belizaire Breaux,
a Cajun herbalist and traiteur

(faith healer).

Finding himself cast into the
role of leader and champion of his

Cajun people against a vigilante
group of cattle barons who terror-

ize the region, Belizaire has a

chain of adventures and exploits
climaxing in his triumph over the

villain, outwitting the hangman&#39
noose and finally, winning the

fair Alida.

For the reader this is enter-

tainment with, at last, a happy
ending and a look into Cajun
culture as it was more than a

century ago. Both as a good story
and as a mirror to Louisiana’s

unique past, “Belizaire” belongs
in everybody’s library.

Guide is

available
A brief, four-page tax guide,

Publication 1, “Your Rights As A Tax-

payer,” is new for you from the IRS. It

explains privacy and confidentiality
policies, tax examinations and appeal
rights, and the IR collection process.

It also gives you information on free

tax assistance and lists toll-free tax-

payer assistance telephone numbers for

each state. To help make your taxes

less taxing, order Publication b call-
ing 1-800-424-3676.

ke
‘Your doctor may be able to pre-

scribe better treatments for Parkin-
son’

Miss Nunez

rites held

Funeral services for Miss Arita
Nunez, 92, of Creole, will be held
at10 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 12, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole.
Msgr. M. J. Bernard will offici-

ate. Burial will be in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of
Hixson-Guardian Chapel.
Miss Nunez died Tuesday, Jan.

10, at her residence.
She belonged to the Order of St.

‘Charles and was a member of Sac-
red Heart Church.

Survivors are one sister, Mrs.

Rudolph Savoie of Cameron, and

one brother, Voris Nunez of
Creole.

Fate of A.

LITTLE TORI (Victoria) Pinch
is proudly held by her great-

grandmother, Roberta Rogers.
Tori Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Pinch of Cameron.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are:

Sudden Departures by
Jonathan Ross; Dead Aim by Wen-

dell McCall; While the Heart
Dreams by Kate Harris; Capitol
Kisses by Kathryn Lewis; Land
With No Law by Howard Pelham;
Sweet Deception by Alison Pace.

Island Magic by Wendy Martin;
Dangerous Masquerade by

Frances Wilson; Kerry Diamonds
by Jeanne Robinson; Iron Claw’s

Revenge by Terrell Bowers; Moon-

light & Memories by Vella Munn;
Family Secrets by Lee Anderson.

J. West

arena being studied
An ad hoccommittee will recom-

mend that the Calcasieu Parish
School. Board. study the cost of
either renovating or tearing down

the West Memorial rodeo arena at

Sulphur High School.
The arena, used for many years

as site of the Louisiana High
School. Rodeo Association finals,
was ordered closed by the board on

April 19,1988, for safety reasons.

Since that time, the Sulphur
High School Rodeo Club has prac-
ticed and held its annual qualify-
ing rodeo in an arena in
Choupique.

Some estimates have already
been prepared by Wayne Hill
Bergeron, director. of mainte-

nance. He said it would cost

approximately $21,000 to tear
down the arena and remove all
materials, $30,000 to dismantle

and haul off all material to a desig-
nated lay-down yard, and

$176,312 to repair the arena and
restore and maintain it to meet

acceptable practice and
competitive-site. standards.

However, during a meeting of
the board’s ad hoc rodeo commit-
tee on Friday, Jan. 6, Edward A.
Hessifer, a member of the board of
directors of the Rodeo Association

Program is

progressing
Dear Louisiana Cattlemen:

Through your cooperation and

support, the brucellosis program
has made very real progress and
this progress must continue to

assure the Louisiana cattle indus-

try a viable market for its cattle.
As of August 1, 1988, the number
of known brucellosis infected
herds had been reduced to less
than 250.

In an effort to keep the brucello-
sis program moving in the right
direction, the Louisiana Livestock

Sanitary Board adopted a regula-
tion in 1987, which should limit
the spread of brucellosis from

unknown brucellosis infected
herds to brucellosis free herds.
Effective January 1, 1989, all

breeding age female cattle must be
official brucellosis vaccinates or be

part of a herd which tested nega-
tive, in order to be sold for breed-
ing purposes. If your cattle are not

vaccinated or from a herd which
tested negative in the last 12
months, all of your breeding age
female cattle will be “S” branded
and sold to slaughter or to a quar-
antine feedlot.

If you have non-brucellosis vac-

cinated animals in your herd, I
would strongly recommend that

you have your herd brucellosis
tested every 12 months and main-
tain a copy of your herd test so that.
you will be able to sell all of your
cattle for breeding purposes.

you have any questions,
please contact my office at (504)

342-4984 or a representative of
the Louisiana Livestock Sanitary
Board in your area.

Thank you for supporting the
brucellosis program. ‘

Sincerely,
/s/ William B. Fairchild, D.V.M.

State Veterinarian

and president of the Sulphur High
School Rodeo Club, said some sav-

ings may be realized because there
is no need to repair or maintain
back pens or facilities on grounds
outside the arena.

Glynn Broussard, School Board
member from Sulphur, added that

the former agriculture building
adjacent to the arena is no longer

in use and can be demolished or

sold.
Broussard said no money is

available from a recent public
school improvement bond issue for
rodeo expenses. He said an alloca-
tion of $40,000 for those purposes
had been transferred to the

asbestos-removal project after the
arena had been closed.

John Land, principal of Sulphur
High School, expressed concern

over providing school staff to

supervise the arena while in use

for practice or events and to main-
tain the facility. Many of these
duties had been performed by
agriculture teachers, but vocation-

al agriculture is no longer taught
at the school.

Land said that if the arena were

demolished, the school would use

the property as a soccer field and
for physical education classes and

and practice. =

On a motion by Paul Patin,
board member from Vinton, the

committee voted to recommend
that the board request the staff
make another study of the cost of

Erepar the arena as a practice
and qualifying rodeo site and dis-

mantling back pens not inside the

arena; also, the kinds of prizes
that may be awarded to high
school students who participate in
rodeos.

The Informed
Consumer

Put These “800” Numbers

In Your Wallet

There is a wealth of information

available to every American today
through toll-free telephone num-

bers:

AUTOMOTIVE: National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration.

1-800-424-9393. Tips on car safety,
seat belts, tires, gas mileage, etc.

BANKING: Federal Deposit In-

surance Corp. 1-800-424-5488.

Complaints and information on

consumer banking laws.

HEALTH: National Health In-

formation Clearinghouse. 1-800-

336-4797. Referrals to sources of

data on health issues.

In 1986, lawsuits filed for auto ac-

cidents increased by 29 percent
statewide and by 47 percent in L.A.

county.

(eens

JULES DRONET here conducts the junior goose and duck call-

Ing contests at last year’s Fur Festival. These contests will again
be held Saturday morning.

Return due from executor
A taxpayer’s death does not

necessarily mean that a federal income

tax return is no longer required in his

or her name, according to the Internal

Revenue Service.

If a taxpayer died before filing a

1988 tax return, his or her spouse or

personal representative must sign and

file a return for the decedent, if a

return is.required.’ A. personal
representative can be an executor, ad-

ministrator or anyone with legal
responsibility to take care of the dece-

If a return is not re-

the

dent’s affairs.

quired, but taxpayer had tax

efa M: iss Valentine Pageant
January 29, 1989

Ages 0 - 12

Burton Coliseum

Betty Crochet - 477-5711

withheld, a return should be filed to

get a refund.
If the surviving spouse did not

remarry before January 1, 1989, a joint
return can be filed. Also, joint returns

for 1988 and 1989 can b filed if the

taxpayer died in 1989 before filing a

1988 return.

Free IRS Publication $59, “Tax In-
formation for Survivors, Executors,

and Administrators,” can be obtained
by using the order blank in the tax

return package or. by. calling
1-800-424-3676.

“hy CAR BUYS
We’re Overstocked

LET’S DEAL!

| t

Pit: ATION FOR THE

USED CARS AVAILABLE

priced

2 In Stock!
2-Dr, Smoke or.

Rosewood; LOADED!

“86 Mustang - white, 2-door

#86 Tempo - blue, 4-door

#86 Lincoln Town Car-loaded,
silver

customers who have
these reconditioned units!

*89 Probe - 2-dr, red, loaded

“88 F-150 Pick-Up

-

sllver

**88 F-150 Super Cab - red,
white, loaded

“88 Mustang - white, loaded

“88 Tempo - 4-dr, grape, white,
driftwood (3 In stock) «

“88 Tempo GL - 2-dr,
“88 Tempo G - 4-dr,

**88 Escort GT - gold,
“86 Mustang - white

USED CAR VALUES!!

These Ford Motor Co. cars and dally rental uni

ny satisfleto move! Be one of the mi

saved thousands of dol

silver

red

loaded

‘85 Chrysler LeBaron-brown,
loaded

#‘84 Tempo - tan, 2-door

‘84 ME PEIUIS-gray,
nice

#83 Ford F-150 - pick-up
#75 LTD-white, 33,000 miles,

Super Car!

te

Craig Torrance

Soon To Be...

Jackie Robertson
Wallace Manuel

TOMMY KERSHAW FORD

sllott Ford,

786-3072

Inc.
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The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

During the few years preced-
ing the American Revolution,

immigration to the New World
had reached “epidemic” propor-
tions according to some British

officials and steps were needed to

control it.
There was danger, some said,

that “entire areas of His Majes-
ty’s kingdom”, particularly in

Ireland and Scotland might be

“de-populated”. In Scotland at

least, it was reported that evena

sentence of transportation
(deportation to the colonies) had

“begun to lose every characteris-
tic of punishment”.

Jt was reported by the. Lord

Justice Clerk, appointed in 1773

to ascertain the nature, causes

and remedies for this British

exodus, that working class people
were looking fora better place to

live because repeated crop
failures and the lack of employ-

ment had reduced many to acute

want and they had heard that

America was the golden land of

opportunity.
From 1769 on, some 20,000

persons a year were immigrating
to the Americas, the great majori-
ty from Scotland and Ireland.
This continued even as evidence

of the impending Revolution

reached proportions that could

not be ignored.
In 1773 the Earl of Suffolk

wrote to the Lords of the Treas-

ury that something must be done

about so many British citizens —

including entire families —

becoming American colonists in

situations where they might lose

“the natural tie to their country”.
The Treasury response was to

institute a system whereby every

portin England and Scotland was

to record and report any person

departing for overseas: name,

age, occupation, residence, and

reason for leaving the country.
Thus resulted the recording of

every emigrant to the Americas

from England and Scotland, 11

Dec. 1773 to 7 Apr. 1776, not long
before the Declaration of

Independence.
This list of several thousand

recently has been published in a

book.
FROM ENGLAND

TO AMERICA

Emigrants from England to the

American Colonies 1773-1776 by
Peter Wilson Coldham arranges

the names chronologically by
ports of embarkation, listingeach

ship by name and its destination

in the Americas. Thus for each

immigrant is given his point of

departure and arrival and (for

almost all) the ship on which he

sailed.
Reasons for immigration were

variously listed as: to settle, to

plant, to reside, to purchase or

return, to join a husband or other

relative, as an indentured

servant, on business, for employ-
ment, turned off his farm, as a

hired servant, as a redemptioner
(giving the ship captain the right

. ing, listening, an

to sell his services in exchange for

passage ene a rent raised too

high to pay, e

This volume is

Ne
herdeaver with

book jacket, 6 x 9 in., 182 pages,
full name index and index of

ships, $25.00 incl. mailing, avail-

able from: Genealogical Publish-

ing Co., 1001 N. Calvert St.,
Baltimore, MD Acn 3897.

ALFO)ASSOCIA
The Alford American Family

Association .was organized in

1987 “to find, record and preserve
records of Alford ancestors and to

record information on living
Alfords”.

Family memberships are open

to all Alford families and families

with an Alford descendant. There

are annual dues and a regiStra-
tion fee.

Further information is avail-

able from: The Alford American

Family Assn., P.O. Box 1586,
Florissant, MO 63032-1586.

Child Search

program is

in progress
Learning begins at birth and

continues throughout life. Came-
ron Parish schools are reminding
parents that a child’s first steps to

learning begin long before he/she
enters a classroom.

Achieving such tasks as sitting,
crawling, walking, talking, play-

i derstan:

at appropriate times are early
indicators of a child’s readiness for

school. Achild’s ability to hearand
see is also of critical importance.

All children, regardless ofhand-

icapping condition are entitled to

a free and appropriat public edu-
cation. Child Search, a program

sponso by the Louisiana

Department of Education, is look-

ing for children who may b men-

tally handicapped, hearing or vis-

ually impaired, learning disabled,
speech or language impaired,emo-
tionally disturbed, health
impaired, or gifted and talented.

The Department of Education
has established a standard proce-
dure for the identification, screen-

ing and evaluation of exceptional
children between the ages of birth

and 21. Only a parent or guardian
may give formal written approval
for an evaluation; however, any

concerned individual may refer a

child. All information is
confidential.
To refer a child or for additional

information, pleas contact Wil-
lyne Kestel, Supervisor of Special

Education for Cameron parish, at
775-7570 or write to P.O. Box W,,.
Cameron, La. ZOG

Your guests are likely to

warm to an All-American

chilibelrndl high with cheese,andr keiney beans.

totaling
customer.

— NOTICE —

Effective January 1, 1989, there

will be an increase in water rates in

the Hackberry Waterworks District

No. 2 to $6.00 plus 18 cents sales tax,
$6.18 per month per

during the Loulsiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.
THE BASILE Sing-Out from Basile will sing on the Cameron elementary gym outside balcony

Letters to Editor

Clothing and

food sought
Dear Editor:

This year amidst all the Christ-
mas glitter the peo of Cameron

did something different and won-

derful. Something that really
defines what istmas is all
about. Many people and busines-

ses chose to reach out to people
that are not as fortunate as they
are. They reached out to people
who would only get to watch
others enjoy Christmas while they
were hoping that they would have

something to eat and something
warm

to

wear.

@ part of the Christmas
celebration in Cameron this year
eople gave of themselves, and of

their food.
Due to the spirit of giving this

Christmas, many needs were met

by families in Cameron Parish:

Many families were supplied with
food m children were given toys.

here is no way we can tha:

everyone who contributed by
name and even if we could we

would not because we do not want
to rob anyone of the reward thatis

waiting for them in heaven.
ere are many needs to be met

in this area. In January Con-
cerned Christians of Cameron, a

group of Christians from all the

different churches in Cameron
will be setting up a food and clo-
thing collection box on the Came-

ron Motel parking lot.
‘This box will be similar to the

Salvation Army boxes you&#3 seen

in other towns. When this box is
erected please stop by and put

non-perishable food and/or clo-
thing in it. If you should have any
items that are too large to goin the

box please just call one of the tele-

phone numbers on the box and we

will arrange for someone to pick up
the item at your convenience.

We have a lot of volunteers but
we need more. People that can

help wash and mend the clothes

we receive for example. If you can

do anything you are needed. Con-

cerned Christians is not a club, it
is a group of people who care about

Grand Chenier

4-Hers meet

The Grand Chenier 4-H Club
held their December meeting with

a laugh.
Members exchanged gag gifts

by playing musical gifts ea of
musical chairs. Some gag gi’
members received were fake eye-

glasses, horseshoes, old nail polish
and empty bottles of bath
supplies.

Next they had a cookie contest,
the winners were: Ist, Ashle
Coreil; 2nd, Benjamin Richard;
8rd, Tosha January

Best bar cookie, Benjamin
Richard; best appearance, Brandi
Mhire; best drop cookie, Christa

Richard.
Mrs. Cronan talked about Con-

test Day. Those attending from
the club were Benjamin Richard,

Heather Sturlese, Adam Coreil,
Ashley Coreil, Nicole Sturlese

Michelle Trosclair, Kimberly
Sturlese and Patience Cogar.

Everyone got to sample the
cookies after the meeting.

Nicole Sturlese,
porter

Rodeo tickets

on sale here

The County Agent&# office in

Cameron is selling tickets to the

Southwest District Livestock
Show and Rodeo to be held at the
Burton Coliseum Feb.

are $8 or $9.
The office hours are 8 a.m.

p.m. Monday through Friday.

2-5.Tickets

-4:15

other peopl and who believe in
Jesus Christ

The next meeting will be Jan.

16, at the Cameron Recreation
Center at 7 p.m. Pleae be there
and give of yourself for your
neighbors.

/s/ Margie Vincent
Concerned istians

of Cameron

Hackberry 4-H

Dear Editor:
The Hackberry Junior 4-H Club

would like to say thank you to

everyone who helped to make Con-

test Day a success.

The 4-H ibs for

their parents for bringing them,

the leaders and other adults who

came and offered their help,
Mrs. LaFleur. for the use of the
school and a special thanks also to

the judges.
Jeromy Nolan,

Rep orter

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred
Heart of Jesus an S Jude for.

prayers answered. and favors

Eranted. MF. (11/17-1/
SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred

Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for

pisver answered and favors

granted. D. & P. L. (1/12-19p)

THE FAMILY of Mary (Plum)
Manuel wishes to express their

gratitude to the relatives and

friends for their presence, express-
jons of sympathy and kindness

shown to them at the loss of their

Joved one. We especially want to

thank Msgr. Bernard, Mr. John

Driscoll, the organist and Tom and

Mildred Mudd for opening their

home for the family. Also all those

who sent food, mass offerings,
flowers and telephone calls. Your

thoughtfulness and love for us we

will never forget.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mudd

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Miller
an

_

a Family

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries ¢ Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine ¢ Whiskey
Gas ¢ Oil ¢ Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La

BUYS SEE...

NOTICES’

ADVANCED NAIL Care: Try
Mary Kay’s Advanced Nail Care

System and watch your nails grow
longer, stronger, more beautiful!

Box 27, Creo!706 “18 6 42-423 Goi-2
HOLIDAY GIFT Ideas!! Let

Mary Kay help with year ‘round
gift ideas, wrapping and delivery!
It’s easy! Call (318) 542-4239, Vikie Nunez Savoie,

FOR YOUR BEST
CLASSIFIED :

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Grand Lake - Brick -

3 bedroom 2 bath home on large
lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central:
air and heet. $475

4
per month.

1-800-737-4663, Habco Realty.
18/4tfc)

LOT FOR RENT: One 60 ft. x

120 ft. private lot for rent in resi-
dential area, Water and sewer con-

nections vailable. Call 776- :

between 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
775-1219 after 4 p.m. (1/5-1

O. Box 142, Hwy. 27, une
(12/.-28p)

INCOME TAX returns done at
reasonable rates. Contact aA. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O.

0, Cameron, La. 70631. (1/5-2p
ATTENTION: BE prepared!

Cancer Insurance, Medicare Sup-
plement, Life (excellent rates) and
senor citizen hospitalization. The
companies I represent are excel-
lent and they do a great job atpay-
ing claims. Call me for any infor-

mation or questions you might
have. Thanks, Willa Dean Morris.

542-4670. (1/i2- 26p)

NOTICE: REDUCE your
weight - Take “New Shape Diet
Plan” and Hydrex Water Pills.
Available at Thrif Way Health

Mart. (1/12-26p)_

WANTED

NEED SOMEONE to stay with

elderly woman. For more informa-
tion call 775-5140. (1/5p)

BOY SCOUT patch wanted
from Quelqueshoe Lodge WWW.
$100 Reward. Patch is yellow
pocket flap with red border and

Call collect (415)
474-1555 or write Dr. Morley,

1648 Union St. San Francisco,
Calif. 94123.

FOR SALE

A -NON-ELECTRIC treadmill

for sale. Asking $200. If interested
call 638-2326. (1/5-12p)

‘i

FOR SALE: 31972 Ford Mavri
250. Utili le with 2! ampfe irea i3 month old black

lab to give away. Phone 538-2595.

(4A12-19p)

FOR sale: Round bales.

Callsee azn. (1/12-19¢)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Need some-

one to stay with elderly woman; for.
more informaton call 775-5140.

(1/5,12)

as preee
e EXEC SE A

Sta locally, Full timeypart time.
Learn word proces

FINANCIAL AIDAVAILA
© JOB PLACE

MOBILE HOMES

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite
Bros. R. V. Center. Over 180 units

to select from Pace Arrow, South-
wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, caneCarri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N.
DeRidder, La., (318) Yea-

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol

p.m. (12/21 tfc)

FOR SALE: Wellington 12 x 66,
2 bedroom, 2 full baths, mobile

home. $4500. Good condition,

se se eere: Built-in range and
for rent. Cameron area.71 Wa (1/5-12p)

REAL ESTATE

GH RIDGE restricted near

acrePat in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
ner. wner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(10/1 3tfc)

HOME FOR SALE: Three bed-
room brick home o slab, two bath-

rooms, large living room, formal
dining, large game room, two utili-

rooms, covered patio, outside
storage building, fenced dog yard
and cage. Near South Cameron’

parse $79,500. Call 542-4482.
+5 p.m.on weekdays, anytimec weekends: (12/16-4 p)

&l

COUNTRY LIVING--large’:
A

brick home at Boone’s Corner.
2178 square feet,-3 bedrooms, 2

baths, study, sewing room, s1
dishwasher, central air and heLan lot with fruit and pe

trees. $58,000 firm. Call BO22
or 598-2992. (12/1-28p)

USED CARS

1984 K-5 Silverado Blazer. Full
size 4 wheel drive, loaded, $8500,
Call 538-2268. (12/22-1/12

Biase

-TOUR GUIDE

ees

RESERVATIONIST

‘S Locally, Full time/part &

time. Train on live airine

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WANT AD RATES:
each word there

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring

Classified A

are subject to editing or rejection.

than first days Insertion. Plea

© appiles to display advetising.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ds a

er. Mait ads and check,

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and)

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will notbe r

se check your ad o th first day it ru

$3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

or money order to P.O. Box
to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

ponsible for any error other

This rule}

par

HABCO REALTY
SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

eResidential

eIndustrial

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

— OPEN —

Monday -

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
REALTOR

Friday

318-775-2871
1-800-737-

itove, -



= med and read at the aboveignapi and time. Nopropos
wn within thirt y (3ay Se Gear schedule Hie of

Seesag ce the ct te to

Fej any an all bid and to waive
informaliti
Bid San ‘equ to not less than five

Lean fon ofthe bid — a payable

on oonm La.,eodibi Thebon otitislo badeco
be held ripen saa aa

contract is si hichever is sooner.

Performanc aioe oe be eeakunmorequir upon execution of the
equal to one hundred percent 00%ofof
said Contract. Contract shall be executed

with seven (7) days after acceptance of
contractor.p mciel action will be taken at a spe-

ial meeting on Tuesday, Jan- 24,1989 of
the Cameron Board.

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

C
/s/

RU Dec. 22, 29, Jan. 5, 12 1

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘Mosqui
Creole, Louisiana o five (5)1989 Dodge
Dakota Chassis Cab Tracks.

All bids must be submitted on bid

tes wi may be obtained from the
Mosquito Co Office.

Bids should be addressed to Don
Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

= Abate District No. 1, Rt. 1,
Box Creole, Louisiana 706 andpaee “BID ON TRUCKS.”

The ee Abatement District No.
1 reserves th right to ra etan
bids and to waive formalitie:

Mosq tAbatac
istrict No. 1

Don Me Director
RUN: Dec. 20 Jan. 6 a

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be opened by Gravity
inage District No. 4 of Cameron Par-

‘reole, Louisiana, for a fiscal

“SGra drainage District ‘No. 4
reserves the right to rejeany all bids

and to waive formalitie:

/s/ WINSTON THERIOT, SE
12RUN: Dec. 29, Jan. 5,

NOTIC.
List of Civil Jurors — to appear

‘ameron, ronTovl a 10:00. OrcloA. .M.on Se
ary 23,

‘Terry i Hi
MMR Box 61,Hackber-

eePoole,La 7068

imas, Rt. 1 Box 258, ece
La, 7osCharlene Rene Theriot

Benoit, Rt.

1

Box 266B, Cameron, La.708 Edie F. Doucet, Re 2 Box S67E,

La ‘Charle L 7060 David M:
mmond, 5, Lake Charles,D 706 Gest RBilles JB Rt.

Box 249Came La. 70631;Roy L. Bil-
leaud, JB Rt Box amer La.
70631; Trom Pa‘aye Choate, P.O. Box

932, Camero La. 70631; Ina Savoie
Gaspard, P.O. Box 43, Camero La.
70631.

Geneva Griffith, Rt. 1 Box 122, Grand

Chenier, La. 70631; Roy E. Ennis HC69
Box 244 Camero La. 70631; Rhond
Kate Duhon, Rt. 2 Box 30, Creo La.

70631; Loren Hebert, Rt. 2 Bo 388D,
Lake Charle La. 70605; S Jinks,
Hackberry, La. 70645; Wilford David Bil-

Hot, Re. 1 Bo 56 B City, La7063Stacie Lynn Brou MRE Box 248,
Hackberry, La. 706 Thelma D. Brou

serd, Rt. 1 Bo 78D, Hwy. 82, Grand Che-

nier, La. 70643; Geraldine B. LaBove, Rt.
1 Box 259, Cameron, La.&#39;706 Anton P.

Kjerulff, Sr., Rt. 1 Box 190, Beli City, La.
70630

LeeR Nunez, Jr.,P.O.Box115, Grand
Chenier, La. 70643; Henry Raywoo B

‘d Box

Chenier, La. 70643; Mrs. ExaVincen

MRH Box Hackberry, La.

Lary
Allen ink G68 Bex 204, pe

70631; Mrs. Genelle E.Rt.1 Box 87, Camero La. 70681 Her.
bert L. Benoit Rt. 1 Box 283, C:meronBridges, P. Box

70631; Anita Abshire, JB Rt. Box 47A,

Came La. 70631.

arry James Brunet, P.O. Box 426,
Cameron, La. . Deborah

La. 70605; A:
Rt. 2 Bo 385G, Lak

Box, Chenier, La. 70643; John C.John P.O. Box 246, ‘Hackberr
&

La.

ORic Solin, MRH Box 299, Hoberry, La. Tete Melissa Carol Gu
P.O. Box

2
Camero La. 70631; Jos

c. ‘J Rt. Box 9 Cameron La.
70831; Frank J. Brocato Sr., Rt. 2’Box
373H, Lake Charles, La. 7060 Gene W.

Sturl = Box, Cameron, La. 70631;
lames Boudreaux, Rt. 2 Box 68,sels, Ta 70632; Robert Wayne Dowd,

Rt. 1 Box 55A, Grand Chenier, La. 70643;Cher

al

Alexander Venable, P.O. Box 245
Cameron, Le. 70631; Charlene &Abshire, MRH Box 114, Hackberry, La.

70645; Rod A Nunez, Rt.1 Box 1B
Creole, La. 7

Loretta M Fau Gas ar Re. 2
330A, Lake Charles,

La

Grand Chenie La. 70643
Diane a = 0. Box 1456, ee La.
(0631 Diel G. LaLande, ‘Camerea Bertrand Tate, Ret Box3AGra Chenier, La..70643; Donna

Mari dry, P.O. Box 660, Camero
La. 706 Sam Washi P.O. Box
495, Camer La. 7

Robin Wilson Ho a 2 Box 394E,
Lake Charles, La. 70605; Cynthia Ann
Nunez, P.O. peali GraidGh La.

70643; Roger Dean Farque, Rt. 2 Box
347, Toke CCharl La. 70605; Cliffor

Charles, La. 70605;

Rob Wel P.O. Box 98, Creole,
rothea Dulaney ArmentoBOBo 62 Cameron, La. 70631; Mee,

VernieM. Waeer, P.O. Box, Hackber-
ry, ‘lia Lioya

E

Bado JB
Ret. Box 164, Cameron, La. 70646:

Blaine Bad SB Rt Box 3358, Cam
ron,

Benton Chati Vincent, Rt. 1 Box 7Grand Chenier, La. 70643; Verna L. Tra.
JB

Ga

Box 122 Cameron, La. 70631; Patty
Hebert Trahan, P.O. Box 715, Camero
La. 70681; Debbie Crochet Duhon, ReB 64, Creole La. 70632; Betty 1. ATW. Trailer Park, Camer b706 Kaniel Wayne Childers, P.O. Box
351, Cameron La. 70631; Ivy Le Hanke,
o

P.

P.

.

Bo 2 Camero La. 70631.

—____

SHERIFF’ SALE

ene 10-11616

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
Court

Louisiana National Bank
of Pee Rouge

Clayt Mhire

al a MthShee Office,
‘ameron, Louisiana

virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-
cess issued andto me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I have seized and
offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court hosue door

arish of Cameron, on Wednes-
day, January 25,1988, at 10:00 a.m. the
following described property to-wit:

A Chattel Mortgage on a 1986 Bright-
on Redman, ID. #14703858, 2B.R., 78x
14; seized under said writ.

Terms: Ca day of sale.
‘el char R. Savoi ene‘meron Parish,

Sheriffs Office, aoe La., peeatt
22, 1988

jook,Larry D. B
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 12
—___.

REGULAR MEETING

NOVEMBER 17, 1988.
A regular of s Board of
Commissioners ofthe Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at th Hackber
Recreaton Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 5:00 p.m.Thurs-

DeQuincy, Louisiana.

siana_70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARIS PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

m 10 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish)
Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron, Louisiana rees 8998. Second class postage paid at

|

STMASTER: Send address changes to
THE CAMER RON PAR PILOT, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron, Loui-

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

by Mr. and Mrs.

(318) 288-0626

Meeting set

The C; Parish Police
Jury will hold a special meeting at
6 p-m., Monday, Jan. 16, at the

Police Jury Annex to discussSereparish solid waste program.
meeting i open to the public.

was jealled order by sh
wn Chel and th e fo!

8
‘The minutes of the regular meeting of

‘October 10,1988 were read and approved
by the board.

Mr. Gerald Land Mrs. Claire Lee

the H R D/Multi-P Facilit advisory

“eT boar and the advis committee

e probl at the Multi-

Purp facilSan aiecre the maintenanceprobl at the Pantion was made by Ivy J. Ellendos a ceCarrie Hewitt and carried:
Dixie Youth baseball group eley nee batting cage on the park

property.See
was aes by M. O. LaBove,

seconded Bese Kyle and carried, to

accept the financial statement.
Business of ee ieeting completed,

motion was made re Mitchell Kyle, sec-

oe by Carrie Hewitt a carried that
.

VED:
isi ciit Ga

aisi Benny L. Sanders,S -Treas.
RUN: Jan. 12

pacer

NOTICE
SUCCESSION OF ESTELLE MILL-

ER DOLAND #300-2287. In 38th Judi-
cial District Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana.

Notice is hereby given that the execu-

tor of the estate of Estelle Miller Doland
has petitioned the court for approval and

homologation of his final tableau of dis-

Hore attached tothe petition as exhi-
A. Any heir, legatee or creditor whoone the proposed final tableau of dis-

tribution must file his opposition within
seven da from the date this notice

appea:
‘B ord of the 38h Judicial Court forCamer Pari isiana, this fifth

day of January, 1989.
/s/ Claire Trahan,

__-

Deputy Clerk of Court

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids on or before the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Wednesday, February 8,1989, at

the Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, La., for used school buses.

Bi aes can Bobtai by contact-
ing e Cameron Par-i Befs Oise 7s 593 Bi will

ly be accepted on the bid form.oe Ph following busea can
a

boa ab
schools listed below during regular
school, hour

|

n High: Bus Number:
0431; Yo 18198 Make: Ford; Capacity:
30.

Johnson Bayou High: Bus Number:
Activity Bus; Year: 1977; Make: Chev.;

Coe: 54.
The Cameron Parish ‘School: Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submit
RUN: Jan. 12, 19, 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m.,
Wedne:coon February 8, 1989 for Fuel
for School Board owne vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet ma be
obtained from Roger Richard at he
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the igh to reject any and all
bids submitter

CAMERON PA SCHOOL BOARD
s/ BY: Thomas McCall,

perintenden
RUN: Jan. 12, 19, 26

ee OF TILIN OF APPLICA-

OULD RE CHANG!RAT FOR RETAIL ELECTR
SERVICE.

rsuant to Article IV, Section 21,
Paragraph (D) of the Constituti

baT ase it fle wit the Louisiana
ic Se Commission in Bato:ae Toutat an application for

appro of increased electricretail rates
8 and revised rate schedulesepliga to retail electric servicepp if approved, would supersede all

existing rate schedules apolice to
such service and would result ina change
o ae for all classes of retail electric

GUL STA UTILITIES COMPAN
RUN: Jan.

JOHNSON BAYOURECREA DIST. NO. 1
OF CAMERON PARISH

BUS!shanMEETING, NOV. 1988
The Johnson Bayou Hetre Dis-

trict No.1 of Cameron Parish met in reg-ular session on Tuesday, November 29,
1988, at 6:00 P_M. at the Johnson Bayou.

ation Cent in the Village of Jo!

I we — y Mra. Const sec-
on joucet and carried, that
the minutes of the previous meeting be
approved as reai

it was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to accept the

financial statement.
It was mov by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, an

|

sarrie to
approve et billa tob pata

it was moved by Mr. Douce esyee Trahan, and carried, todate of the next board mesting to Fri
oy eae 30, at 5:00 P.

ere being no further business to dicuss, on a motion by Mr. Peu ieeonded by Mrs. Constance, ani eal
the piesung wa adjourne a 6: 3 P.M.

_

RUN: Jan. 1

Turnips are given
Grand Lake Junior 4-H mem-

bers made their annual trek to
Leon Duhon’s turnip patch to

gather seven sacks of turnips. The
ips were taken to Abraham’s

Tent where they made many diffe-
rent meals for the poor and home-
less people in Lake Charles. The
Grand Lake 4-H Club would like to

thank Mr. Leon Duhon for provid-
ing it the opportunity to be of ser-
vice to underprivileged people of
our area.

Pictured left to right are Clay
LeMaire, Timothy Daigle, Peter

Demarest, Greg DeVall, and

kneeling, Seth Gui

Cameron Guests
By Loston

DUCK AND COOT

seas ENDS
Our duck and coot hunting sea-

son has ended as of last
The second split did have water to
get to the blinds, but the birds

were scattered and not as plenti-
ful, ‘s0 it made hunting tough.Som hunters didn’t fire a shot on

ae of the days of the second

W still have goose vag left
and it will end Feb. 14

The Louisiana Wwil and
Fisheries. Commission will hold

the first of their public hearings on
the 1989-90 hunting season and

regulations on Thursday, Feb. 16,
in Bossier City, at 7 p.m., Bossier
City Sheraton off I-20.

This is to get the input from the
public, sportsmen and others. The
second meeting will be set for 7
p.m. Thursday, March 2, in oeRoug at the Wildlife and Fish
ries headquarters at 2000 Qu
Drive. The last meeting will be

ae at 7.p.m., Thursday, March
6, in New Iberia at the HolidaT at 2801 Center St., Hwy. 14.

All comments will be recorded for
careful consideration before the
1989-90 hunting season is ratified.

POACHERS SENT
TO PRISON

Prison terms and e-

lashing were handed down in Fed-
eral Court to four St. James permen who slaughtered 667
becs. The grosbecs are a protect
species.

The fgur, all residents of Vac-
therie, pleaded guilty. Two men

were sentenced to 4 months in
priso and two men, two months

in prison. Each was also fined
$500 and ordered to perform 312
hours of community service.

The judge passing the sentence
told the soe nda ho senseles

McEvers

This failure could cause an unscondition if it were to occ

Brova will replace
al‘all

|

trig
on A-500 sh

All A-500 shotguns which contain
the new replacement trigger
assembly can be identified by the
letter “H” stamped on the bottom
front of the trigger guard plate. If

you do not have this letter “H”
stamped on the bottom forward
part of the trigger guard plate,
your trigger assembly must be

recallei

“Do not load your A-500 until a

new trigger assembly is installed.”
You may call 1-800-322-4626
which is the A-500 recall
department.

COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN
REMINDED TO. BUY LICENSE

FOR MISCELLANEOUS GEAR
Commercial fishermen -were

reminded by: the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries that a new law requires them
to buy one or more licenses for so-

called miscellaneous fishing gear.
The 1988 Legislature specified

a $25 license fee for miscellaneous
gear used b commercial fisher-
men in. ‘additi to such conven-

tional categories as nets, trawls,
and traps already requiring
licenses.

Miscellaneous gear employed
by commercial fishermen for spe-
cial purposes generally falls into
four classifications; Containers
such as pipes, buckets or cans; set
lines such as trot lines, long lines
and bush lines; minnow traps; and
eel pots.

: :Under the new law, which went
into effect Jan. 1, each of the four

types of miscellaneous gear needs
a separate license. However, a

single license covers any legal
number of gear items within each

of the four classifications.

JENNIFER SAVOIE of South
Cameron Elementary 4-H Is

shown here with Ray Core
Judge. Her lamb won Champion
Prospect Lamb at the Cal-Cam
Fair.

S. Cam. 4-H

Safety while riding a three
wheeler was the topic Gary Wicke
discussed at the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H meeting.
:

Shandy Conner led the Ameri-

can pledge and Laurie Bonsall led
the 4-H pledge.

Shandy Conner won the door

prize.
Winners of the photography

contest were: ist, Kristie Jo
Dupuie; 2nd, Jennifer Savoie; and

3rd
,

Miss Richard.
who attended ContestD were recognized.

Cameron 4-H

Cameron Elementary Junior
4-H club met Jan. 4. The meeting
was called to order by President
Jeff Wainwright.

The winners of the photography
contest are Amy Davis, Ist, Young

People; Candi Willis, 2nd Young
People 1st, Older Peop and 1st,

‘imals.
Chantel Pruitt received a radio

for selling the most candy during
the club’s fund raiser.

New Year&#3 contest was held
during the meeting. The ‘winning
team members were: Chris

Savoie, Brandi Styron, Jason Wil-
liamson, Todd Conner and Nikki
Didelot.

Mr. Wicke discussed Contest
Day and the upcoming Parish

Livestock Show. He also gave a
slide presentation on All Terrain
Vehicles.

Hackberry 4-H
Hackberry Junior 4-H members ,

placing at Contest Day and eligi-
ble for District or State contests

are as follows:
Ben Carpenter - District Beef

Cont Kershaw -godi Contest.
Danielle Delcambre - District

Beef Contest.

State Fur

Jeromy Nolan,
Reporter

The miscellanco ar license

requirement is contained in Act
8265 of the last Legislature as an

amendment to RS 56:305.
an was.

ee DrotecN know as 1B
becs are also known as yellow-

crowned night herons.
ine of the men, in a separate

case involving the illegal sale of

aibgatorn ‘was sentenced bya
U.S. Magistrate to serve an addi-
tional two months in prison, giv-

ing him a 6 months sentence.
Next week we&#3 look into the

447th National Wildlife Refuge
purchase right after Christmas in
our Sweetlake area.

Also, we&#3 look in our own Loui-
siana Wildlife and Fisheries
money, where it went, how and

why. “Is Wildlife Broke?”

GUN RECALLED
Browning is recalling the trig-

ger assemblies from al) Browning
A-500 shotguns. This is a new

semi-automatic shotgun which
Browning introduced in 1987.

During extensive shooting
tests, there were parts breakage in
the trigge assembly on the A-500.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

DO YOU HAVE

Sat., Jan.

Electric Co-op.

STRESS
GET EVALUATED

STRESS

EVALUATION

PROGRA

MBlood Pressure Check

MPulse Rate/ Respiration Check
Stress Evaluation

14 — 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

CAMERON STATE BANK
Main Office Lobby, Cameron

FREE TO EVERYONE!!
CO-SPONSORED By:

South Cameron Memorial Hospital and Jeff Davis

DURING...

Cameron State Bank,
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THEY ARE...

Beautiful!

Powerful!

Luxurious!

Prestigious!

Restyled from the ground-up with beautiful paint graphic that

harmonize with luxuriously appointed interiors.

DISCOVER THE CHOICES TODAY!!

ONLY AT

=

SHETLER FO
2900 Napoleo Street Sulphur

I”

625-3030

u A A



Jane Bayar
Miss Calcasieu

Michelle Kliebert
Miss St. James

Rachel Ryde
Miss Iberla

8 contestants vying
for fur quee title

Eight contestants rep-

resenting fur bearin peishes of Louisiana will vie

for th title of “Louisiana

Fur Quee at the 33rd

annual contest to be held

Saturda night, Jan. 14
on the stage of the Came-

ron. Bene School
during the fin program
of the Lousiiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival.
The winner will be

crowned by last year’
queen, Karen Elizabeth

Engerto from Houma.

The winner will receive

a fur coat, represent the

festival at the annual
Mardi Gras Ball in

Washington, D. C. and

will travel to many festi-

- vals throughou the state. ’

Se

Melanie Hebert
Miss Terrebonne

Michele Morris
Miss LaFourch

Katherine Wilkerson

Miss Cameron

Sh will also compet in

the Quee of Queen of

Louisiana contest.

Competin this year

are: Jana Bayar Calca-

sieu Parish; Katherine
Wilkerson, Cameron;

Rachel Ryder, Iberia;

Sherry Lee Phillips

Contestants
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History of the La.

Fur & Wildlife Fest.
The Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife festival, was

founded in 1957 to honor

the fur and wildlife

industry of the state, in

which Cameron parish
leads the state and prob
ably the nation.

In Cameron parish the

industry is served by 306

parish trappers who

each year sell close to

200,00 pelt bringin in

over $600,000 The festi-
val features skills in

duck calling, nutria and

muskrat skinning, oys-
ter shucking retreiver

d trials, trap shooting,
archery, and various
other events.

The woman.and man

winning the muskrat

skinning contest. will

represent the paris and

-state at the world fur

skinning contests held in

Cambridge Maryland

Accompaning the

group will be the winner

of the Miss Cameron
Parish contest, and they
will be carrying invita-
tions to the grou at the
National OuLl Show to

be speci guests at the

local festival next year
Tom Mudd, “King

Fur” of the 198 festival
will relinquis his title at

the Friday night prog-
ram to the new king, who

has alread been chosen

b secret ballott, and
whose identity will be
revealed that night.

Miss Karen Engerton
representin Terrebon-
ne Parish, who is the

reignin “Louisiana Fur

Quee will crown. the

new queen on Saturday
night in the closing
ceremony.

The new quee will be

present with a fur coat

and a trip to the Mardi
Gras ball in Washington
D.C., representin the

loc festival.
Miss Katheryn Wilk-

erson, the reigning “Miss

Cameron Parish” will
crown her successor at

the Friday night
program.

The skinning contests

and many of the other

events will be held in the

indoor gym of the Came-

ron elementary. schoo
which will be the center

of most of the activities,
in and around the school.

Trap setting contest set

The ‘trap setting con-

test will be held Satur-

da morning of the Fur

Festival at the Cameron

Elementary School gym
~ with registratio at 8

a.m and the contests at 9

a.m.

There will be a junior
and senior division with

juniors setting six and

the adult 12.

sights on

Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife Fest!

The three senior con-

testants with the best

time will participat in

the final contest at. the

Saturda night program.
Prizes in the contest

are $10 fo first, $5 for
secon and $ for third.

In the junior division

prize are $40, $2 and

$10 All winners will get
plaque

Set you

a good
time....

ATTEND the

KEITH’ PAINT
BODY SHO

a

Common St.

Lake Charles

xForeig & Domestic Collision Specialist *Qualit Work

xGuaranteed Color Reasonable Rates Large & Ligh Dut
Match Trucks

FREE ESTIMATES— CLAIMS WELCOME

Owners: Kelth Mathieu & 5603 Common Street

Patt Thibodesux Mathl
474-4379

Loke Charles

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

ik YOU CAMERON PARISH!

Martha Johnson, Lafayet
te; Michele Morris,
Lafourche; Michelle

Kliebert, St. James; Sher-

ry Phillips, St. John; and

Melanie Hebert,
Terrebonne.

Feces ‘
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Miss Camer Paris Contestan

®

Charlotte Griffith Patricia Henke Robin Peavy

Tea for

see

Joanie Constance
Belinda Hardie

A tea: honoring the
Miss: Cameron: Parish

contestants in the Loui-
siana Fur and Wildlife
Festival will be held Fri-

da afternoon Jan.13,in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy Colligan. Mrs.
JoAnn Nunez is: the
hostess.

A buffet supper will be
held that night in the

home of Mr. and Mrs.

James S. Henry at 5:30.
Mrs. Shirle Bonsall will
host the event.

Mrs. Rub Dupui is
the coordinator of the
contest.

LaTisha Traha Rhonda Verzwyvel
..

Chantell Sturles Telisha Sturlese

To

Cameron Parish

The Heart of Sportsman’

PARADISE
We’re Proud to be a part of its.

growth and prosperity.

CAMERON: CREOLE -GRAND CHENIER
JOHNSON BAYOU-CARLYSS: HACKBERRY

CAMERON TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Providing dependable and efficient

service for over 50 years.

be held Jan. 12-14 this year.

KAREN ENGERO of Terrebonne Parish was shown being
crowned quee of last year’s Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

in Cameron. she will crown the new quee during the festival to

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ae

etme weed

Rhonda Per

girls
to be hel Fri.

The contestants will

be honorees at two social

events ‘Saturday, Jan.

14.
A brunch will be held

in the home of William

Guthrie at 10 am. in

Cameron and hosted b
the Cameron Chapter of

the American Business
Women’s Association.

A buffet supper will be

held that afternoon ‘at

5:30 in the home of Mrs.

Joyc Sturlese in Creole
and will be hosted by the
Creole Extension Home-
makers club.
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33RD ANNUAL

LOUISIANA FUR_ WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

Festival Schédule of Activities

January 12-14, 1989

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13 1989

7.p.m. = Little Mister and Miss Cameron Parish Contest at

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium; Talent competition at

Cameron Elementary Schoo! Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 1989

8 a.m. - Craft exhibits open at Cameron Elementary School.

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.- Trap shooting competitio paris elimina-

tion, behind Masonic Temple in Cameron.

9a.m.- Junior archery contest, paris elimination, at Cameron.

Elementary School or Mosquito Control Barn in event of rain.
-

9 a.m. - Retriever dog trails, paris elimination, half-mile

behind Cameron Parish Courthouse.

40:30 a.m. - Senior archery contest, paris elimination, at

Cameron Elementary School or Mosquit Control Barn in event

of rain.
7 p.m. - Miss Cameron Pageant and crowning of King Fur at

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

9:30 p.m. - Adult Fur Festival dance at Cameron K.C. Hall.

9:30 p.m. - Youth dance at Cameron Elementary School Gym

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14 1989

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Trap shooting competition state contest,

behind Masonic Temple in Cameron.

8 a.m. - Retriever do trials, state contest, half-mile behind

Cameron Parish Courthouse. .

8a.m.- Registratio for the following events which will be held

at‘the Cameron Elementary School Gymnasiu
Starting time - 9 a.m.:

Junior muskrat skinning contest; ladies muskrat skinning

contest; mens muskrat skinning contest; junior nutria skinning

contest; ladies nutria skinning contest; mens nutria skinning
- contest; junior trap setting contest; senior trap setting contest.

9 a.m. - Archery contest, state elimination, at Cameron

Elementary School Playgroun or Cameron Mosquito Control in

event of rain.

9 a.m. - Registratio for duck and goose calling contests

begin
‘

41 am. - Junior duck and goos calling contest; senior duck

and goos calling contest.

41 am. - Basile Sing-Out at Cameron Elemenatry Gy

Balcony.
42 noon- Noonor immediately following trap setting contests:

Ladies oyster shucking contest, registratio begins at 11 a.m.;

mens oyster shucking contest, registratio begins at 11 a.m.;

2 p.m. - Parade.
7 p.m. - Miss Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Pagea at

Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

9:30 p.m. - Youth Fur Festival dance at Cameron Elementary

School Gymnasiu
9:30 p.m. - Adult Fur Festival dance at Camero K. C Hall.

-

_YANCEY WELC of

- Oak Grove will be on

hand at this year’s Fur
Festival to defend his

title as champion
muskrat skinner. Last

year he skinned five
muskrats in min., 25

sec. (Photo by Geneva
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Enjoy The Festival &amp

SAVE LIKE CRAZY

During our

STOREWIDE
Sale!

ALSO, Check out our

NEW ARRIVALS!!

DEEN’S STYLE SHO
Courthouse Square - Cameron

775-5068

.
Join us for...

Good Food, Good Times

See You At The

Festival!

SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

Loston McEvers, Wilson Miller, Ross

\

Sat Manard, ciift Benoit & Dennis
~ SS

«0

Se

Richard

with us!
Welcome To The

FESTIVAL!

set your sight
FOR LOTS OF FUN

& GOOD TIMES!!

See you at the Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife Festival!!

LOSTON’S

AUTO PARTS
Creole 542-4322

ae a Te ER Ce it At aA ARS e 43s
SOPOT re ee eT ee kee ae De
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‘i

oe
J Sat MorninDUCK AND GOOS calling contests will be hel Saturday

during the Furand Wildlife Festival atthe Cameron Elementary School. A

caller from a previo year Is shown above.

AT LEFT...
T i willYSTER SHUCKIN contest of the Fur and Wildlife Festiva

olanla noon Saturday, Jan. 14 inthe Cameron Elementary School

gymnasiu This was some of the action in the ladies division last year.

(Phot by Geneva Griffith)

BELOW.... th
JAMES DOXE here prepares spring trap for last year’s trapping set-

aor
ting contest at the Fur Festival. The junior and senior trapping contests said

will be held this year at 9 a.m. Saturday in the Cameron Elementar rec
School gymnasium. (Photo by Geneva Griffith) in

exp

Last year’s winners

at festival told
The following were the winners

in the various events held at the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val in Cameron last year:

Trap Setting, Jr.: John J.
LaBove 38.49 sec.; Lane Bonsall,
1 min. 25.59 sec.; Jame Carroll, 3
min. 41.28 sec, Finals, Yancey
Welch.

Parish Archery, Sr. Men: Cecil
Fruge Donn Nunez Earl Booth.

Parish Trap Shooting, Men:
Charles Vincent, Scott Henry,
Robert Gaspard

Parish Trap Shooting Women:
Mary Hay, Lana Boudreaux, Pris-
cilla Clark.

Parish Trap Shooting Jr.: Ken
Mudd, Jamey Carroll, Jimmy
Saltzman.

State Trap Shooting Women:
Dianne Oliver, Mary Hebert,

Mary Clark men: Jimmy Mont-
gomery, Robert Gaspard Greg

Maggio junior men: Jamey Car-
roll, Jimmy Saltzman John J.

ove,

Parish Archer, Jr., boys Patrick
Booth, Wynn Theriot, Jared
Griffith.

Muskrat Skinning Finals;

beg Welch, 1st; Elton Bonsall
ind.

Floats Sr. Div. Most Original:
Alligator Festival; Silver Spur
Riders Club.

Floats Sr. Div. Most Beautiful:
NAAI ye Peter- Michaet Fontenot. ~

Floats Jr. Div. Most Original
Cheerleaders South Cameron
Elementar School Grand Che-
nier Cub Scout 201 Grand Che-
nier Cheerleaders.

Edward Swindell Mem. Award
1983 Best All Around Float: South

Cameron Elementary
Cheerleaders.

Retriever Do Trials, Ope
State: Dudley Duhon Kapl
(Chief); Gene Haydel Jenning
(Cajun); Joe Savant, Port Arthur,
(Honey) Dudley Duhon, Kaplan
(oc).

Parish Retriever Do Trials
Puppie Jr.: Eugen P. Jones
(Patch) Darren Bourqu (Bingo)
Collise Romero, (Rex); Scott Rom-
ero, (Girl).

Parish Retriever Do Trials Sr.
Div.: Darren Bourqu (Cricket);
Larry Bourque, (Jake); Ralp

Swir (Jake); Gerald Miller,
(Max)

Jam Awards Retriever Do
Trails Ope State: Joe Savant,
Port Arthur, (Ruff) Purvis Touch-
et, Gueydan (Char); Ed Faulk,
Orange (Dusty).

Jam, Awards Retriever Do
Trials Parish: Gre Wicke (Beau)
Curtis Tregle (Dusty) Tom Hess
(Rosco
Sr. Duc Calling Kenneth Hebert,
Shane Theriot, Kenneth Dupon

dr. Duck Calling: Mark Swire,
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Con’t from Pag 6

Sr. Goos Calling Ricky oeShane Theriot, Kenneth Hebe:
dr. Goos Calling: Peter tee

Kenneth Thibodeaux, Mark
Swire.

Jr. Nutria Skinning: Lane Bon-
sall, min, 26.55 sec.; John J.
LaBove, 2 min. 32.11 sec.

Sr. Nutria Skinning Men: Ter-

ry Koch 1 min. 38.44 sec.; Jerry
Boudreaux 2 min. 8.84 sec.; B. B.
Doxey 3 min. 17.81 sec.

Sr. Nutria Skinning, Ladies:
Lana Boudreaux, 58.77 sec.; Linda

Dahl 101.73 sec.; Diane Oliv
1 min. 41.69 sec.

Jr. Muskrat
Si

Skinniig John J.

ae 40, ei ae peelae Muskrat Sreeemi
Alice Welch 37,83; Shirley Guil-

a 100. Luvert Vincent,
118.51

State Bow Hunter, Sr. Mens
Limited: Leonard Mayard, Glen

Beck, Gerald Decker.
State Free Style Unlimited:

John Wheeler, Jr., Terry Rags
dale Dean Pidgen limited: Mitch-
ell Broussard Robert (no last
name) E. J. Mouton.

Oyste Shucking Men: Ruben
Doxey, min. 18.44 sec.; W. C.

Doxe min. 94.75 sec.; Dav
Doxey min. 45.20 sec.; Paul Ale-
xander, min. 41.15 sec.; Haye

MUSK SKINNING Is just one of the many
79 Sr. oa is:

contests and events set for the 33rd annual Loul- date 1 min. 1. sec.; Shir
siana Fur and Wildlife Festival In Cameron this Guillor 1 min. 12. sec.;

weekend. Most of the Festival’s events will take nic Daigle min. 27.

plac Saturda with the annual parad set for 2 note at 18.
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the Southeast Tourist (20) lote, Matt Wheeler, Jr., Chris KAREN ENGERO of Terrebonne Parish, the 1988 Fur and Wild-

Association Shelle John- =
Comeaux. life Festival Queen, will crown the 1989 quee at the Saturday night

son, executive director, program of the Fu Festival in the Cameron Elementary School

said. The festival will Les & Auditorium. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
receive a plaqu and be
included in STA promo- i

one ee Come Join us through the

We Salute the Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife Festival!!
“Gélebr

Yes, another year has passe and we

would like to thank all the friends and

customers who have supported us

through the year, “Thank You” for help-
ing make our past year successful!!

Cameron Parish!

393 B1PT1

10 “V BAA
pALg

Lake Charle Kittie & John Richard

whole month of January, it’s our...

6th Offuiver

Ever Mond
child per adul

SUPE
LUNCH BUFFET

All You
C

Adults

NEW! Wed.

Nite Buffet
5-9 p.m.

DON&# MISS OUR

DAILY SPECIALS!
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

The Louisiana

Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries has recen-

tly undergon a reduc-
tion in work force of

approximately 15 per-
cent, the first time the

agency has ever had to

lay off a substantial
number of employee

The layoff were dic-
tated by the accumula-
tion of unpai bills from

prior years and a per-
cent shortfall in antici-

pated revenues for the
current fiscal year. The

personnel reductions
were distributed among

all divisions within the

agency: Seafood - 21%
Game - 18% Fur and

Refug - 17% Enforce-
ment - 14% with the
Information and Educa-

tion Division and other
sections and programs
receiving smaller cuts.

Much has been said
and written about the
untimeliness of the lay-

offs, particularly within
the: Enforcement Divi-
sion because of the

emphasi on reducin
waterfowl violations.

But the sad fact of the
matter is that, at least

for the time being the
LDWF cannot afford to
have as many peopl on

the payroll, at least, per-

haps, not as many as

sportsmen migh like.
Some have cried

against cuttin certain
divisions of the depart
ment but hav failed to

make a responsible
recommendation for dis-

tributing the layoffs
among the rest of the

agency divisions and

programs. Understan-

dably, no one person, no

one division, wants to

bear the brunt of the lay-
offs, nor should they.
Therefore all must share
in it.

The Louisiana Wild-
life Federation has been

uncharacteristically
silent as these budge
revelations and person-

nel cuts have come down.

Perhap the reason is
that nothing much goo
can be said about the
situation and criticism

jus adds to th difficulty
of a proble to which
there seems to be no

immediate remedy
Nothing is fair about

what has happene The

onl remotel positiv
descriptiv term that can

be used is “reasonable” -

the layoff were distri-
buted reasonably to
retain a “whole” resource

management agency
that can continue, if it
has the will and leader-

ship to deliver the vital
services required b the
state’s paying resource

users. That includes effi-
cient, effective and pro-
fessional law enforce-
ment and wildlife and
fisheries research and

management alon with

astrong program of habi-
tat conservation and

acquisition, and a

renewed emphasi on

informing and educatin
the public about the

proper utilization of the
renewable natural
resources of our great

state,
:

In spit of all the nega-
tive consequences of this

unprecedented action,
there. is a lesson in it.
LDWF has to do a better

job in managing its
finances and programs.
The current administra-
tion seems determined to
learn that lesson well,
and operat accordingl

Louisiana’s citizens
deserve no less.

LDWF Secretary Vir-

ginia Van Sickle has

promise a leaner, more

efficient agency in terms
of performanc and ser-
vice to the public.
Thoug the layoffs have
taken their toll, the

departme still retains
a staff of top notch pro-
fessionals that can meet

Welcome To The
33rd Annual

Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife

Festival!!!

featured
the challenge. Théy
deserve our full support

Yours in conservation
/s/ Ann Bernard

President

Welcome To The

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival!

Come One...

Come All...

And Joi The
Fun This

Weekend!!

We&# Se

Ya There!!!

TARPON

FREEZO
Mr. & Mrs Ra Conner,



JUDGE IN the Fur Festival muskrat and nutria skinning contests here
confer on a contest’s time. From left are Warner Daigle, Floyd Baccigalop
and Osca Reyes (Phot b Geneva Griffith

Save With These

SPECIALS!

Creosote Fence

Post

ao

Join us as we Salute

Louisiana’s Oldest &a

Coldest Festival! Have

A Great Time

Savoie Lumber

And Hardware
eee OS
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et K OV ie. +,

TH PURIT
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Com on out an enjo goo
food, goo entertainmen and a

“Good Time!”’

Kak RRR

At The 1989

Fur & Wildlife

HOPE TO SEE

YOU THERE!!

RKKKKKKEKKKKKKK

Wade & Pam Carr

KAKA KKK aKa KKK KKK KKK KKK E

+.

*

Raa RRR KKK aKa Kaa KKK aKa KRKRAK KEK

GET READY FOR A

‘Fun Weekend’’
Join Us For The

Louisiana
Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL!

a} /cameron
construction co.

U Cameron

gy ‘775-5522

JB] BRAXTON BLAKE

President
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ALUTE
TO CAMERON PARISH, IT’S

PEOPLE & GREAT FESTIVAL!

ie

oe
a

Festiv RoyaltySales Representativ

5
KATHERYN LEIGH WILKERSON, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Shet er Wien - ay George Wilkerson of Creole, left will crown the new Miss

Cameron Parish during the Friday night program of the Loui-

c UT ey siana Fur & Wildlife Festival. Tom Mudd of Cameron, right

“HOM OF TH BES BUILT AMERICAN CARS” was named King Fur XX at last years festivities. He is amem-

ber of a pioneer Cameron Parish family and has been asso-

478-1720 478-7356 ‘’ ciated with fur industry since he was a young boy.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

January 12 13 14

BOILED
CRAWFISH

Served With Corn & Potatoes
up

Friday & Saturday Food Booths

We&#3 Serving:
Regular Boudin & Crawfish Boudin, Chili

Dogs, Nachoes, Cold Drinks, Cold Beer Cakes

and Cookies. B
Wleach 12 pack purchase of Bud or Bud °

G Lite Longnecks receive free Bud Bottle =

e Opener.

* Burgers x Pizza

* Po Boys * Corn Dog

“COMEOU AN ENTHE
FUR FESTIVAL!!

JOHN’S RESTAURAN
Located next to Fiesta Lounge

,

a
toe ee

Tec oe
|

sds —

wate
&

mn
i
Ial

Doxey Mobil Service Center
: &quot;O Monday- - 7am, -7 p.m.

“WORKING HARDER T SERV YOU BETTER”

P on eS Marshall St.

775-5740
Mobil

Cameron

Main St. Cameron

775-5050



yWelcome To One

Of The

Oldest and

Coldest Festivals

in Louisiana

And A Special
Thanks To All Those

Who Make It Possible

TARGET
All Your

Winterizin

Needs Righ
Here!!

Kerosene Heaters and Fuel
Sform Windo Kits, Air Condi-
tioner Covers, Caulking,
Caulk Guns, Weather Sirip

\
ping Insulated Pip Wrap,

\ Tubular Pipe Insulation and

Join us for the Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife Festival—

See You There This Weekend

CANIK’S TRUE VALUE

& V & S VARIETY
542-4882 7X SQUARE, OAK GROVE

Sa
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198 F-35 4 x 2
Chassis Cab

Colonial white, scarlet red, knitted vinyl
bench seat, 7.31 diesel V-8 engine, knitted

vinyl seat trim, 5- manual over-drive,

heavy duty transmission, A/C, AM-FM elect.

stereo cass/clock, aux. fuel tank,
6-LT215/85RX161 BS all season tires.

#89-005

List— Less Discount—

*16,000.
Best of

Luck

Cameron! !

We&#39; = (‘
With You!!

Soon To Be...

Tommy Kershaw Ford

YELLOTT FORD, INC.

HIGHWAY 12 EAST DEQUINCY
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Suburban

Silverado
Saver Pac

Discounts up to

S-10 Blazer
4x2-$400 Rebate

4x4-$600 Rebate

Nee

eee :
:

sto T-1o k ° dit) Ge a

-
o “

$40 Reba |

Le
ania

Rites soiibiin

=

=== Y Ma Us T 5

Chev Deale In

&quot Deserve the

To AllChevrolet
“

e

oe Foe t
e

Owners You a
We

2

ro aces
a

Deserve
Cheyenne Crew Cab

The Very Best
; ‘$600 ste ey 1c [

An It Ope
Sa |b re 3

cl qaO 1-210 Lake

CUE UTE,

(No O 1-210, |
RR eee LCR aad 474-1999
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liege
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Corvette

SE
Corsica

$400 Rebate

Syo i
Rie OR rl

BY— a
ES

al Oe eae

; foxese a10
PU ea &quot ler

you Southw Louisi
Mad U The 5th Large

vy Dea In States
&amp;

d ‘a | 6 cyl.- Rebate

ARV aL Awe 2) BP. SE -

ee”

=

W Could Have Say

;

4 insane ee? Move Into An wth

Ge Spectru ie Older, Less Con- S a

Manual Trans.-660 Rebate
p venient Location 7}:

. i Automatic Trans.. Rebate
f But South

f F 9 aa -

SS ae ee
Louisiana, You A

: fo from Oy
Deserve Th

ee

oneOffi W 3 Ver Best!

UL ee ees)

|-210 Lake Charle
Pr MLL CRG aa Sulph 527-5754
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To The FESTIVAL!

—— ee
Kim’s Shear Looks

Open Mon. - 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

T - F 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

542-4136 or 775-7199 (ome

Call For Later Appointments
Kimberly Quinn

— NOW OPEN —

MAC’S BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Vernon’s Barber Shop)

(Located Next To Tarpon Freezo - Creole)

CO- Shirley Bonsall, left, and Roberta Pinch look over the 1989

edition of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Cookbook that will be on

sale at this week’s festival. (Phot by Geneva Griffith)

= a
West Cove of Calcasieu

Birders like areae HOURS.» Lake Faulk said.
Faulk said his company

also arranges duck hunt-Thurs. & Fri. -- 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Saturday -- 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

WALK-INS WELCOME’

Bird-watchers from the

U.S. and Canad find the

Cameron Parish marshes

a wonderland the South-

west Louisiana Conven-
tion and Visitors Bureau

was told.

several tours for birders,
and the are enthusiastic
about the wildlife they see.

One group had six bird

hobbyis from different

parts of the United States

and one from Quebe
Two groups of 12 have

ing trips and. speckle
trout and redfish expedi
tions as well as sightse
ing tours.

The Cameron Fur and
Wildlife Festival, to be

held Jan, 12-14 has been

Capt. Sammie Faulk, designat in the to 20

eer of Cameron Wild- Ee oo events for the quarter by
life Inc. saidhehassta ... on Rabbit Island in Cont. on Pg 7

TARGETSAVI a,
DODGE FULL-SIZE

Mac Haynie, Owner & Operat

/ HURRY!
BEST EQUIPPED WILL G FIRST!

Alr conditioning, power steering, power brakes, full size

Spare, custom striping, overdrive trans. full wheel, full wheel

covers, carpet, stereo, 30 gal tank, body side molding, long
wheel base, short wheel base, auto. trans. 500 am battery,
guages, P205-75 tires, tinted glass, 6- 8-cylinder,
rear bumper, dom light, swp./mirrors. *Includes Factory Rebate

THE LAKE CHARLES DODGE
N EW.

s 2100 East Prien Lake Road ‘474-2640

“Southwest Louisiana’s Largest Volume

Dodg Dealer for 1987 & 1988!

—s

Fe eee ee ae ie
os SS ee etd



favorite
By GENEVAGRIFFITH

Once a year, since

1956, Cameron Parish

citizens hav to celebrate

the bounties of the

marshland that provide
livelihood and recreation
for local citizens and

visitors.
Cameron Parish is

blessed with marshes

that abound with wild-

life, including nutria,
muskrat, alligators,

ducks and geese.
The ridges or che-

niers, provide ample
grazing tor the..vast

cattle herds and the riv-

ers and coastal waters

are filled with shrimp,
crab, oysters, and many

game and food fish.
The port of Cameron

n
holds. the distinction of

h
being the number one

fishing port. in- the

:
; nation, thanks to the

menhade (pogy) compa-
; nies that fish the coast-

line for th tiny fish.

Cameron also is the

bas for the many oil and

gas companie with rigs
in the Gulf of Mexico.

The northern part of

the parish is a large rice

growing area.

The Louisiana. Fur

9

ES ee eee ae,

recipes
and Wildlife Festival

was organize 33 years

ago to honor this bounti-

ful harvest and to bring
attention to th local fur

industry.
A different parish

industry is honored each

year, and this year it is

the cattle industry. Local
cattlemen own some

50,000 head of cattle,
commercial and regis-
tered breeds, valued at

around $10,000,00
Perha one of the old-

est industries in Came-

ron Parish, the cattle

business has helpe to

sustain the economy.
Cattle workings also pro-
vide a reason for families
and neighbor to get
together and enjo the

results of some of Loui-

siana’s greatest cooks.

There are also unique
recipe in every category
of cooking including all

of the dishes prepare at

the many. social events

held during the festival.
Gourmet ‘cook look-

ing fora dish thatis diffe-

rent and many with the

Cajun flair that has

become so popula world-

wide needs this. book for

their. collection.

Pag 15 The

Annual Festival cookbook has

from
It may be ordered b

sendin $6.5 to Louisia-

na Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival Cookbook Shirle
Bonsall, Rt. 1, Box 56E

Grand Chenier,

CHICKEN CACCIATOR

parish
La.70643.

The following are

some of the recipe found

in this year’ annual

cookbook:

Tablespoo olive oil
4 skinned and bone chicken breasts

cup sliced mushrooms

% cup diced anion
¥ cup diced celery
2 garli cloves, minced

1cup tomato sauce

V ba leaf
Y teaspoo oregano leaves

Y leaspoo salt
Y leaspoon pepper
2 Tablespoon while wine, option

Heat oil in a9 inch or inch skillet. Add chicken; cook over medium

heat, turning occasionally, until chicken begin to brown. Remove

chicken: and set aside. Add mushrooms, onion, celery, and gatli to

skillet; cook, stirrin frequentl for 1¢ minutes Add tomato sauce, ba

leaf, oregano, sall, and pepper; stir to combine. Add chicken; covet

and simmer about 20 minules, turning chicken occasionall Add wine

if desired; cook 10 minutes longer, turning chicken once o twice: Re-

move chicken from skillel an plac on serving platter To each

chicken breast wilh % of the: sauce’ in skillet, Garnish with parsle

sprig

Shirley Bonsall, Grand Chenier La.

BLACK PEPPER SHRIMP

2 Ibs. headless fresh shrimp, unpeele
2 slicks margarine

( oz. can:groun black pepper

Place shrimp in a baking pan and completel cover with the black

hrimp, cover and bake ina 400°
pepper. Place sliced margarin over S

2

oven until shrimp turn red. Turn over and cook the other side. When

done, mix and serve hol. Whe peelad, they will taste of black pepper

bul-will not be hot.

Alice T. Richard, Creole, La.

et

We Invite Everyone To Come Out This

Weekend Enjoy The La. Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL!

We’ re Proud Of Our People Proud Of

Cameron Parish!

CRAI BRO 1c.

A LETTS

(318 538-241

a

Taking
1

And Helping It Grow.

Joi us for the 33rd Annual

lh te

La. Fur & Wildlife Festival Section, Jan. 12 1989

CUBE STEAK PARMESAN

1& to 2 Ibs. cube steaks

3-eggs
teaspoon salt

Peppe to taste

1&# cup diy unseasoned bread crumbs

8 Tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese

1 cup cooking oil

2.(8 oz.) cans tomato sauce

Combine eggs with sall and pepper. beal well and set aside. Heat

the oil in a heavy skillet, larg enoug to hold steak in one layer; dip

each steak in beaten eggs. dredge in bread crumbs which you have

combined with half the cheese, and brown on both sides. Pour tomato

sauce over meat, Sprinkl remaining cheese on top and bake unco-

vered 20 minutes at 325°.

Roberta Rogers Cameron. La.

ANGELINE MHIRE& OLD TYME

SYRUP PIE

4 eggs
2 Tablespoons sugar
1% cup pure cane syrup

2 Tablespoons oleo or buller

Beat eqgs well, add sugar, pour. in syrup When well mixed pou into

pastr lined pan- cook al 350° for 20 minules. Pecans may be

adde it desired. Use eg whites for meringue.

Angelin Mhire, Grand Chenier, La.

WHO DAT DUCK

2 teal

gallo water

Tablespoo salt

Tablespoon bacon drippings
white onion, choppe

{bell pepper, diced
6 green onion tops, diced

(1 02. can chicken broth

(1 0z.) can cream of mushroom soup

teaspoon garli powde
Tablespoon Worchestershire sauce

teaspoon Tony& seasoning

hunt, skin 2 teal and relrigarat overnigh Sunda

a large p with walet and salt. Simmer slow
“ n i i Cut in bite-

After Saturday&
mE

R from water..an rinse.

ntil church is out. Remove fro W :

ee ‘Add bacon fal to iron skillet and brown ducks an vegeta
‘Add chicken broth, soup and seasoning. Turn TV to Saint& baligam

Simmer slowly wilh lid on. At halflime, chec water and taste for sea-

soning. At end-of thitd quarter check again and pu ona po o rice.

and iced tea.

Serve after game with hot rolls, green salad

Dr JE Bruce, Sulphur La.

Pride in Cameron...

Louisiana

Fur &

Wildlife

Festival!

r£ aft+ ts

—
\

RSLS

Cameron

Insurance

__Agenc Inc.

Gide. 325 School St.

775-5907
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opt
Tod MST Lett Ce Mixed Sausage, Fresh Pies,

BBOQ/Lunches & more!!!

Boudin Factory & Sweet Shop
Located at Hacketts Corner, Sweetlake

598-3448 Cindy Fogleman, owner

Hours: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

& The Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife Festival!

Debbie’s Hair Productions

Hours: Tuesday - Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

175-5482
Debra Corley, owner

a
= &l

wee: estate eee ee
Sic Se pet or Reet ag ii a Bi ae

GE READY FOR THE

FESTIVAL WITH...

t &qu &lt
SOm Ma d- c Vege

ese Tra vs

Ragan ae

CGS So Tog S

&quo Pie& Pobo

———
oe

&qu
B

h Bake
read &Asa B

TRY
a

:

OUR We

DELI- Salute

BAKERY The Fur {

And |

Wildlife
Festival!

NL fee Ne

oo

f

1 BROW FOO C
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEE - 5 A.M.-10 P.M.

HACKBERRY

CONTESTANTS IN the Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish contest

Thursday nightare shown above. They are, girls, lefttoright, Mar Henry,
Casi Pinch, Case Roberson, Laura LeDoux, and Brittan McDaniel.

Boys Blaine Bourg, Armond Richard VI Casey Trahan, Steven Landry,
Shaun Fawvor, and Ernest Suchanek.

3 Spoapexicioag xO
ao me,

A Tisket x
_

A Tasket

We Now Offer...| %,

Sas

RRS “UNIQ & PERSONALIZED

Whatever the occession a Gift Basket says
it all: “Happy Birthday,” “Get Well,” “Hap-
py Anniversary,” “I Love You” and more.

Send A Gift Basket or Flower Today From

EVELYN’S FLOWER BASKET

Cameron’s Full Service Florist

ae

y
vr
S

Soa

Tog

Seg#Teg

®

Teg?

TeTu

Suk

775-7884

Across from Calcasieu Marine Bank.

WELCOME TO THE

SHSASH

FUR & WILDLIFE FESTIVAL! |

“er secesipleste fe ey # ers

ahaaSia aide St ae a

:

¢
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THE TRAP SHOOTIN contests are a favorite feature of the annual Fur and Wildlife Festival. The

Cameron Parish eliminations will be held from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 13 behind the Masonic

Temple. The state competition will be held during the same hours on Saturday, Jan. 14. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith)

Contestants’ tea
A tea honoring the Miss Came-

ron Parish contestants in the Loui-
siana Fur and Wildlife Festival
will be held Friday afternoon, Jan.
13 in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy Colligan. Mrs. JoAnn
Nunez is the hostess.

Abuffet supper will be held that

night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James S. Henry at 5:30. Mrs. Shir-

ley Bonsall will host the event.

Mrs. Ruby Dupui is the coordi-
nator of the contest.

The contestants will be hono-

rees at two social events Saturday,
Jan. 14.

A brunch will be held in the

home of William Guthrie at 10

a.m.in Cameron and hosted b the

Cameron Chapte of the American
Business Women’s Association.

Abuffet‘supp will be held that
afternoon at 5:30 in the home of

Mrs, Joyc Sturlese in Creole and

will be hosted by the Creole Exten-
sion Homemakers club.

RERRTRRTRATRA ATRL
NEW SPRIN FASHION

COMIN YOUR WAY!
Choose great cotion sweaters

cruisewear and more!!
—NEW ARRIVALS DAILY—

ALCOLCOLUOLLOLUOL
MARY’S NEW

LOOKS ETC.

542-4269
7-X SQUARE

CREOLE

TH TRE I MATRI
Matri is the trend that makes it simple
to captur the look you love. It starts with

Matrix shampoos and conditioners for hair

that’s full of body an life. And blooms

into endless possibiliti with Matrix high
performanc stylin products Sto in for

your person Matrix hair care prescription

Duck, Goose

calling set*

The duck and goose
calling contest of the Fur
Festival will be held on

the Cameron Elemen-

tary School grounds with

junior and senior
divisions.

Registration is at 9

HELD ANNUALLY on the second weekend of

January, Cameron well qualifie for th title of

“coldest festival” in Louisiana. This young spec-
tator at last year’s festival parad found a good
way to keep his head warm while awaiting the

floats. This year’s parade will be held at 2 p.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 14 down Cameron&# mai street.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

a.m. Saturday with the
contests set for 11 a.m.

Contestants may use

either mouth or commer-

,cial callers. Juniors must
be 16 or younger and

seniors must be 17 or

older.
The three winners in

the senior and junior
events will receive

plaque duck calls and

pintail whistles. In the

goose division prizes are

similar except a goose

cal will be substituted for

the duck caller.

Friday

Evelyn’s Club
Holly Beach

“Be There For The

Big Fur Festival Weekend!”

& Saturda
p.m.--12:30 a.

— Featuring —

LOSTON MCEVERS &a THE SWAMP

y :

m.

8:30

cif Welcome to the

Festival!

“Have A Great

Time!”

WENDELL’S ELECTRI iarow
*Electrical & Plumbing Supplies *Paints

*Tools

7119-9621

*Power Tools *General Supplies

Cameron
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TH BASILE SING-OUT grou will give a performance at 11 a.m., Saturday Jan. 14 on the
Camer Elementar School gym balcon as part o the Loulsiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Retrieve trials set sw district

A popular event of the
annual Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival is
the retriever do trials,
whic is divided into par-
ish and state
competition.

The parish competi
tion for Camero parish’
dog only will be held at 9
a.m., Friday, Jan. 13 a
half mile behind the
Cameron courthouse.
There is a senior division
for adult dog and a

A

Where you&#

All Star Pontiac...

junior or puppy division
for. immature dog

Registratio fee is $5
and plaque and ribbon
will be given for 1st
throug 4th plac and
Jam ribbons for all other
high scorin dog

Th state competition,
which is opene to any-
one begin at 8 a.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 14, at the
same location. There is
an open division only and
the registration fee is

Where else can you actually
deal with or talk to the owner anytime?

ZO ae
and the future of your children!”

Locally owned by Jack Hebert,
treated like a member of the

family and NOT just another Number!

Hw 90- Sulphu

$10
Plaque and ribbons

will ‘b given for. Ist
throug 4th plac and
Jam ribbons’ given for
hig scorin dog

‘527-639

Livestock

parad set

The Southwest Dis-
trict Livestock Show and
Rodeo Parade will be
held Feb. 2, at 4 p.m. The
parad route will be from
the Southgat Shoppin
Cente on Rya Street to
the K-Mart parking lot
on Ryan Street.

This years parade
marshall: will be Dr.

Rousse Caffey Chancel-
lor of the Louisiana State
Universit Agricultural
Center.

Prizes and catagorie
for this years parade are:

4-H and FFA parish
clubs: 1st plac float -

$30 2nd plac float -

$20 & 8rd plac floa -

$100 Also, non-profit
organization catagory -

ist plac float- $150 2nd
plac float - $100

There is no entry fee
for the parade, entry
blanks may be obtained
at Meaux’s Shoe Service
through Mrs. Carol
Meaux o contact her at

477-7901, or contact
James Harper at
582-7444.

Go by th
bank for

evaluation
Persons attendin the

Louisiana Fur and Wil
life Festival this weekend
are invited to dro by the
Camero State Bank on

Saturd any time from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for a free
stress evaluation.

The program, which
includes free blood pres-
sure check pulse rate/
respirator check and
stress evaluation is spon-
sored b the b; South
Camero Memorial Hos-
pital and Jeff David
Electric

All of the servic are
free.

RUSTY WELC Is shown completin competi-

Pa

tion In last eyar’s muskrat skinnin contest. This
year’s event Is Saturda morning

AMY MARIE RACC has relgned fo the past
year as Little Miss Cameron Parish alon with
Shawn Authement, Little Mr. Cameron Parish.

Oyste contest
The men and women

oyster contests will be
held in the Cameron
elementar gym with
Tegistratio set for 11
am., Saturda

The contests will

begi at noon with the
men shuckin 12 oysters
and the women doing six.

Prizes in both the men

and women divisions
are: Ist-$75; 2nd-
8rd-- 4th-$25; and

5th-$15.
:

pe a tee eco pepe ee hg an ee om —
ers ale ee BSS bse.
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Op range brought
first settlers

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Modern Cameron Par-
ish may be best known
for seafoo oil and gas,
fur and wildlife — but it

was the lure of free, open
range and lush marsh

grass that brought the
first settlers to Cameron
Parish.

The early pioneers
were cattlemen, and the

sough grazing land.
When they found it, the
built homes and brought
their cattle to wild,
remote areas, far from
even the slightest sig of
civilization.

Daniel Johnson estab-
lished a pattern that was

to b followed by other
cattlemen when h first
came to Cameron from
Sabine Pass, Texas, in
1789.

Johnson and his wife,
Susanne Day Johnson
sailed by boat alon
Sabine Lake, hunting for
a suitable place to build
their home. His wife
liked a site on an inlet.
But Johnson, seeking a

plac to- raise cattle,
chose higher land.

JOHNSON BAYOU
The Johnsons built a

large two-story home on

a hig ridg of land north
of Dee Bayou in 1790
and established a cattle
ranch.

Today two other bay
ous in the area carr
their names — Madame
Johnson Bayou, named
after Mrs. Johnson, and
Johnson Bayou, named
for Daniel Johnson.

Johnson Bayou was

then part of the Rio Hon-

do a no-man’s land
between the Sabine and
Calcasieu rivers. But

until1930, land grantsin
the Rio Hondo could be
obtained from Mexico.

Another early cattle-
man in Cameron was

Henr Griffith, who was

born in Washington
County, Pa., in 1797.

Griffith arrived in Loui-

sianain 1819 and settled

on Johnson Bayou, hav-

in first laid claim to all

of Johnson Bayou from

the Calcasieu River to

Sabine Lake to start a

cattle industry.
In1824 Henry Griffith

married Amelia Barrow,
the daughter of Ruben

Barrow and Jane John-

son and a granddaught
_

of the Daniel Johnsons.

The Griffiths built a

large two-story house

facin the Gulf of Mexico.

Visitors came to stay for

weeks at a time, and

were entertained b
gambling, bull fights,
horse racing and bronco

busting. Barrels of whi-

skey with cups all
around the barrel were

always handy, along
with goo food.

In 1825, Griffith went

to Texas and chose a site

for a second hom on the
southwest side of the

Trinity River above Ana-

huac, known as Old Riv-

er Cove. Griffith applie
for a Spanish Land
Grant, and received it in

1830.
Afterward, the family

lived six months each

year on the ranch near

Anahuac, an spen the
other six month of the

year at the ranch on

Johnson Bayou. There
was a purpose in this: In
order to maintain a land

grant; a person had to

live on the proper for at

least six months out of

the year.
Griffith would drive

his cattle from Cameron,
cross the Sabin River at

Blue Buck: Point to

Sabine Pass, then follow

the beach to his Texas

property, before taking
the cattle to market.

Later, Griffith secured

a grant ofa full leagu of
land in Wharton County,
Texas, where he graze
his cattle herds.

On of Griffith’s sons,

Joshua, was a boa pilot.
He was capture by the

Union Army and forced

to pilot a gunboa across

the Sabine Bar. But

Joshua escape made
his way back to Cameron

and hid in the marsh, fed
and protecte b family
members until the Yank-

ee troops were repulse
by the Confederates.

Henry Griffith died on

his 4,036 acre ranch in

Texas just as the Civil

War came to an end. He

was buried next to his

wife in Old River Cove.

LaBOVE FAMILY

In 1803, about the

time James Monroe and

Robert Livingston were

transacting the purchas
of the Louisiana Territ-

ory from France, the

Demosthene LaBove

family arrived in the Oak

Grove community in

Cameron Parish.
The LaBoves cleared

land and raised cotton

and livestock. The bayou
leading from the Mer-

mentau River to Oak

Grove is still named
LaBove Bayou

It was 1840 before the

far eastern end of Oak
Grove —near th bluff of

the Mermentau River —

was settled, b Mrs.
Martha Yokum

Rutherford.
Martha Rutherford

had come from Ruther-
ford County, Tennessee,
with her family, includ-

ing her husband two

brothers and her

children.
Her husband died dur-

ing the longtrip. The rest

of the family presse on,
and fulfilled their dream

of settling in a new land

to raise cotton, cattle and

oranges.
Captain James Mon-

roe Welch, who ran

a

riv-

er schooner delivering
good alon the coast,
docked at the Mermen-
tau River bluffone day to

deliver supplie from

Galveston, Texas, and

caught the eye of young
Martha Rutherford,
daughter of Martha
Yokum Rutherford.

That chance meeting
blossomed into romance,

and ended in marriage
Capt Welch and his

bride started a cattle
ranch at the Bluff, just
west of where the Mer-
mentau River bridg to

Grand Chenier stands

today.
Welch later served

during the Civil War in

Griffin’s Battalion at

Sabine Pass. H also ran

ships for the Confedera-

cy to Campech Mexico,
to purchas arms.

After the war, Welch

served in the Louisiana

legislature in addition to

ranching. He was highly
educated and spok five

languages.

CATTLE DRIVES
Cattlemen in the area

moved their cattle to the

Cheniere Aux Tigre area

for winter grazing These

huge cattle drives took

plac in th late fall, and
the herds would be dri-

ven to Hackberry Beach
where the would swim

across the river and

inlets the had to cross.

The cowboy who accom-

panied them on the

week& drive would slee
out on the beach at night
and eat food they had

brought in their

knapsack
On several occasions

cowboy were caugh on

the beach b hig tides
and hurricanes and bare-

ly escape drowning.
Meanwhile, the east-

ern part of Cameron Par-

ish, even thoug it was a

vast, uninhabited land,
beg to attract settlers

who moved there to

establish farms and
ranches.

FIRST FAMILIES
The first families to

Cont. on p 6
ae
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IN SALUTING THE

CATTLE INDUSTRY

during the 1989

Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival...

IT IS WITH GREAT

PRIDE & RESPECT |

That we tip our

hats to the

Cattlemen &a

Women of
Cameron Parish!!

= AVA LE PERK SSS

DONNA PERKINS mong
BARN PHONE 463.9705 ==

463-7119

=~ JIMMILL

—

GEN. MGR =
786-2995 — OFFICE

OR 786-2093

| MILLER
wegBE ton BU RS MOR HONE

=

ermal(Ts Fas

Le

Boom

Markets =

AUCTIO SALE EVER SAT &lt
|

__

HO HORS SHEE GOAT 12:00 NOON
NS CATTL 1:00 P.M. =

DEQUINCY,L

Al SPECIA HORS SAL 1S MONDAY

7

&g &gt; EVE MONT STARTIN 6:00 P.M.

Call Toll Free

: 4-800-737-COWS

Also in DeRidder, Hwy 3223 Golden Lantern Loop. “The

newest and most modern livestock market facility in the

Southeastern part of the United States!”

cal V

.

Ne ans
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CATTLEMEN

Cont from pg. 1
settle in eastern Came-
ron were named McCall,
Sween and McDonald.
All of them reached
Grand Chenier around
1832 after poling flat-
boats down the Mermen-
tau River.

Milledg McCall had
married Sarah Martin of
Hinds County, Miss.,
and some of their first
children were born in
Hinds County. They
later lived in St. Martin-
ville, then traveled down
the Mermentau River to
homestead the Grand
Chenier land.

These early settlers in
Grand Chenier braved
Mosquito swarms and
tropical hurricanes to
build their cypress-
pegge homes and start
ne lives on the frontier.

Tsolation was a way of
life, and m grinders,
syrup-cooking pans, corn

mills and spinning and
weavin equipment were

essential tools in: their

ae to live off the
dind,

Milledge McCall’s
father, Jessie McCall,
had owned most of Avery
Island. He was a stron
believer in education,
and stipulate in hi will
that each of his children
be provided with ampl
money for an education.

Milledge McCall
decided to stud medi-
cine, and became the
first doctor in the Grand
Chenier area.

Whil early settlers —

and later families named
Doland Wetherall and
Sween — were estab-

lishing homesites in the
southern part of the par-
ish, the French were

explorin the ridge to
the north.

Jean Vileor Theriot
had moved into the Lake
Arthur area from St.
Martinville and later

established a claim at

Palm-A-Royal, south-
west of Lake Arthur.

However, that claim
didn’t fulfill Theriot’s
dream of establishin a

true vacherie (ranch).
Seekin more grazing
lan for his cattle, Ther-
iot wandered down the
Mermentau River cross-

ing many small streams
and bayous “until he
came upon the plac he

had dreamed of.

CHENIER PERDU
Theriot named it Che-

nier Perdu — meaning
“Lost Oak” — and hur-
ried home eager to dis-
close his discover

Theriot, his wife, the
former Clonise Richard
and his son moved to

Chenier Perdu in 1847
traveling by boat

through Grand Lake, the

Mermentau River and
Cattail Bayou. Landin
on the northern side of
Chenier Perdu, Theriot
built his home where the
remainder of his family
was born.

After Theriot’s family
was settled friends and
relatives drove his cattle
from Lake Arthur to

Grand Lake, where the
animals swam the nar-

row western bayo and
then followed the west
banks of the Mermentau
River to Chenier Perdu.

That cattle drive
established a trail that
was used for many years
afterward b cattlemen
movin their herds from
Chenier Perdu to the
cattle markets in Lake
Arthur and Mermentau.

dean Vileor Theriot’s
first cattle herd was

small but it was the

beginni of a cattle bus-
iness that flourished
over the years on this
remote chenier.

Theriot — who was

called “None Veon” b
friends —soon had com-

pany in his wild, new

land. He was joined b
James Dyson and

Armegen Conner. Then.
two of Theriot’s brothers

— Dolzie and Adolph —

decide they had out-

grown the Lake Arthur
settlement and headed

for the lush green lands
at Chenier Perdu.

These earl settlers
were soon joined by an

Italian stowaway, Barth-
olomie Baccigalop who
had jumpe overboard
from his ship, made his

way to Jean Vileor Ther-
iot’s home and was wel-
comed to the wild domain
of Chenier Perdu.

These rugge settlers
tamed enough of the vast
marshes to build a small,

self- commun-

ity, seemingl in the
midst of nowhere. They
grew cotton, sugarcane
and vegetables, and soon

built a thriving cattle
business.

A lasting reminder of
the great cattle era on

Chenier Perdu is a nar-

row canal that winds its
way from the eastern end
of the ridg to the Mer-

mentau River. What
started as a faint trail in
the marsh was eventual-
ly hollowed out and
deepen into a canal b
the hoove of great herds
of cattle driven annuall
over the trail to the edg
of the Mermentau River,
then along the west
banks northward to the
cattle markets.

In 1849 Ursin’ Pri-
meaux of Breaux Bridg

heard of the new para-
dise at Chenier Perdu
and traveled b boat
down the Mermentau
River to see this land for
himself.

REDUCIN
|

EVERYTHING

1989 Pontiac Grand Am

Primeaux passed b
the Chenier Perdue set-
tlement and ventured
about 10 miles further to
a hig shell knoll, which
he claim = settled.

Primeaux th barge
lumber from Lake
Arthur and built

a

settle-
ment that included a cot-
ton gin, sugarcane mill, a

o mill and weaving

Althoug Ursin Pri-
meaux was thefirstearly

settler to choo = —for somethin other

cattle, he was still linked
to that industry becau
he used oxen to provi
most of the power for his

mills.
Ursin Primeaux’s set-

tlement attracted many
followers, and families
named Broussard, Bo
doin, Michon, Benoit,
Trahan and Clement
moved in.

:

In 1855 another pion-

eer, Sosthene Richard,
and his wife moved into

*

what is now the Creole

area. He was soon joined
b others from th east-

ern part of the area.

In the early Cameron
Parish settlements,

branding was a major
event, the forerunner of

modern- rodeos.

Cowboy often joined
by their families, would

gath for several day to
round up cattle, brand
and earmark them.

Alon with the hard
work came barbecues
and barrels of fun and —

on the last night — a

communit “soiree”.

Today, some of the
descendants of these

pioneer still manage
cattle descended from
those. early herds.

And although oil and

gas, wildlife, seafood and
fur have become new

anchors for the economy
of the parish the cattle

industry still flourishes
across the cheniers and

lush grasslan of Came-

ron Parish.
‘
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SHOWN WIT decoys similar to those that can be seen at this year’s Fur

and Wildlife Festival are Scott Myer and Jonathan Cogar all dressed out

for a day of shooting In the marsh. (Phot by Geneva Griffith)

We Salute
The 1988 Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife

Pop’s
; Packag Liquor

1° New Owners: Geor & Janice Morales

The Oustalet Family is

very Proud to be a

Part of Southwest

Louisiana!

We Salute

The Louisiana

Fur & Wildlife
Festival!

Season after Season for Four

Generations... Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA;
OUSTAL

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury - Toyota

§824-

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC
524-4712

Jennings La.



DO YOU

REMEMBER??

Marsh

Buggy”
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(Pho courtesy of Eugen Ther

THINGS ARE ON THE GROW!

makes Calcasieu
Marine National Bank

your best source for

agricultura loans.
Our experienc comes

from bein close to
the farmers and ranch-
ers of this area for

generations
Whe it’s time to

finance next year
production invite an

experienced Calcasieu
Marine banker over to
talk about your needs.

ma loans for agricultu
‘Xperienc is what

Bs

Talk to your Calcasieu Marine banker today
about a loan for your agricultural production.

Yvonne Mhire
775-7107

Calcasie Marine
National Bank

Member FDIC - Equa Opportunit Lender

h
ze

: ——

dJoycelyn Moseley
7115-7107

Warm up Saturday with coffee or cocoa, served at our

office from 8 until 2. We&# proud to support the
growth of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival!

Alligator start

of good
(EDITOR’S NOTE--

This story on the early
development of the
marsh buggies in
Cameron parish was

originally published
in the Beaumont
Enterprise in 1972).

By GENEV GRIFFITH

You mig say that the
lowly alligato was the
start of the most success-

ful industr that Grand
Chenier has ever had.

It. was back in 1931
that John Paul and A.&#
“Sono” Crain built their
first de marsh bugg to
be used for huntin and
trappin alligators in the
dee bogg floating turt
marshes. They were

residing on “Little
Pecan” a: lovely little
island located in the
eastern end of Cameron
Parish near “Little
Chenier”,

industry
which was the answer

and fleet of 40 resulted,
servicin an area that
covered Texas Missis-
sippi, Alabama, and

Florida as well as

Louisiana,
Crai Brothers have

now expande from the
marsh bugg business to
servicin the vast oil
industr that services
Cameron paris as well
as the entire Gulf Coast.

John Paul interest in
wildlife of all kinds in
addition to th alligator,
has. spanned many
years. When he was 12
years old he started a
mink raising project
with a pair of minks. His
hobb lasted onl as lon
as he could manage. to
catch a dail suppl of
food for the animals,
which do not eat any-
thing bu fresh meat and
fish. Food was plentiful
in the rivers. and water
areas and vast marshes

CRAIN HOME o Little Pecan
Island in late 1930&#

St (Photo courtesy of Eug Therio

Alligator huntin in
those day was a very
profitable business,
accordi to John Paul,

ee ete alligators
were bring a to pri

of $3.5 a hide. T w
the to price for any
lengt alligator

The first summer the
Crai brothers trapped
using the marsh buggie
the average $5 to $6
a da and worked 5 day
a week. This was “big
money”

Then in 1934 the oil
companies moved into
the coastal areas with
their shootin crews
explori for oil and the
needed a way to “criss-
cross” the vast marsh
areas. The Crains furn-
ishe the marsh buggie

but it was time consum-

ing to hun it. Crain said
he had to abandon the
idea of keepin the ani-
mals in captivit and had
to return them to the
marsh.

John Paul served for
five and one-half years
from 1960-1965 on the
board of directors of the
Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission
under the administra-
tion of Gov. Jimmie
Davis. It was because of
his interest in the preser-
vation of wildlife that he
was chosen for this

important post

The world is not round.
it& flattened at the poles
and bulgin in the middle,
a shap know as an ob-
late spheroid, -
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Bass Cat Bass Boats,
The New 25 H Suz

1989 - 15’9” Phelix Pkg.
§

have arrived in

® 75 H/ Suzuki Soo z Limited Quantity!
* Custom Drive o Trailer
« Lowrance Dept Finder a
* Motor Guide Trolling Motor

« Full Instrumentation i
r

$8,69 or $1 pe month
|

Ski Barg
4989-170 Fisherman B Boat

= 90.H/P Mariner
» Galv. Drive on Trailer

$899 or $19 pe month

- y
1988 - 19’ Pantera Il

w/ 175 H/ Suzuk W/ Pro
» Custom Drive on Trailer

» 19/24 Motor Guide

Trolling Motor

* 9 Built-in Lowrance

Depth Finders
= Full instrumentation CzZz

$15,49 of $17 pe month’
Wellcraf

:
ae

18 Cente Consol Spo Pk
« Inc: 125 H/ Motor W/

* Driv on Gal EZ Load Trailer

» VH Radio-AM/ Cassette Stereo

» X Lowranc Fish Finde

$11,995 or $13 pe mont

Featuring
» Loop Charged

an
(3 cylinde 3 carbs |

oe
i Fis

* Pre-Atomized .

& a ae : oil injectio
Marsh Specia

©

»
te oGot ral ¢ Dual water intakes

=

2
198 Alumawel 144

* Full Guag Pk e 3 year warranty x
2 Al Welded Boat

: Za
th Casti Deck

$16,A9 or $1 pe Mont Innovation Is Not An Option / fe
.

1 Ca aie
on Trailer[t& Standard Equipmen

Pe = 1989 25 H/P Motor

with Tank & Hose

$2,895Februar 2 and 2

Cea cet la

TRUE RC C

In the Center of the Civi Center Arena
4

Complet Line of Aluma-weld
Boats In Stock

pe eree&gt; Note: Includes Tax Title License Deal Prep -&amp;- -
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Fur & Wildlife Festival this Weekend.
Our Main Lobby will be open Saturday,

_

brat
v \ Join us for the Louisiana

\ - o
¥ ee: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Come enjoy refreshments o

e
Uf with us. FREE Stress Evaluation 1 fF”

\&
e &&l Program being offered also.

A
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Cameron State Ban
BRANCHES: Creole, Grand Chenier, Grand Lake-
Sweetlak Hackberry, Johnson Bayou, Holly Beach
Lake Charles.

For more information, contact any of our conveni locations,
:

: Membe FDIMAIN BRANCH: 775-7211—LAKE CHARLES DIRECT LIN 439-6374
Eac Deposit Insured to $100,00



Livestock
show to be

this week
The annual Cameron Parish

Livestock Show will be held
thuirsday through Saturday, Jan.

19-21 at the Cameron parish lives-
tock barn at Cameron.

The beef breeding and market
steer division of the show was held
last Sunday, Jan. 15. The schedule
for the remainder of the show is as

follows:

THURSDAY, JAN. 19
4-7 p.m. - Market hogs to be

unloaded, penned and tagged.
5-7 p.m. - Tag and weigh mark-

et lambs.
7 p.m. - Weigh market hogs in

pen order.

FRIDAY, JAN, 20
8 a.m. - Market lamb, breeding

sheep show followed by sheep
showmanship.

9-10 a.m. - Poultry, rabbits,
and pigeons may arrive.

12 noon - Poultry, rabits and
Pigeons wil be judged directly
after lamb show, market hog show
will start, followed by swine
showmanship.

SATURDAY, JAN. 21
10:30 a.m. - Steers must be tied

up in sale order.
11:30 a.m. - Buyers lunch.

12 noon : Swine exhibitors must
be lined up in sale order.

12:30 p.m. - Sale begins.
1 p.m. - Sale of Champions.

1989 sale order: Hogs, Rabbits,
Steers, Poultry and Lambs.

Commodities

to be given
The Cameron. Community

Action Agency will distribute com-

modities ‘for all certified house-

holds in Cameron Parish, Thurs-

day, Jan. 26, at the VFW Building
in Cameron.

The recipients from the Came-
ron area are to pick up from 8:30
a.m. to noon.

Persons from. Creole, Grand
Chenier, and Grand Lake are

asked tocome’ from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
Hackberry, Johnson Bayou, and

Klondike/Lowery are asked. to

come between 2 and 3:30 p.m:
The CCAA reminds recipients

that the head of the household or.

authorized representative. must
come to pickup the items. Each
family is asked to bring a box or

bag, if possible, and to come at the
assigned time for each area.

Chamber. sets

banquet here
The C. Chamber of Com-

merce annual banquet will be held
Friday, Jan. 27, at 6 p.m. at the
Cameron K.C. Hall in Cameron.

All members, prospective mem-

bers and spouses are invited to
attend.

Guest speaker will be Dave Soi-
leau from the Governor&#39;s Office.
The cost of the meal will be $7 per

person.

Handicapped
aid offered

The Cameron Council on Aging
offers services to the handicapped
senior citizens residing in Came-

ron Parish including medical
equipment loans, escort services,

transportation, homemaker,
health, and home delivered meals.

Any handicapped senior citizen
is invited to call the Cameron

Senior Center at 775-5668 for
information on these programs.

Scout-a-Rama

Over 350 Cameron boys and
girls from 1 different units will be

among the more than 3,700 Cub
Scouts, Boy Scouts and Explorers
from Cameron and Calcasieu par-
ishes who will show their best
work at the annual Scout-a-Rama.
The1989 showis scheduled for the
afternoon of March 4, in the Lake

Charles Civic Center Coliseum,
with about 60 booths

x
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MICHELE IRENE MORRIS of LaFourche Parish was crowned a the Loulsiana Furand Wildlife

Festival queen Saturday night. She Is surrounded b the other contestants all representing fur

producing parishes of the state.

Morris named

Fur Queen here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Michele Irene Morris, an

18-year-old. red-haired beauty
from LaFourche parish, was

named Louisiana Fur Queen in
the closing event of the 33rd annu-
al Louisiana and Wildlife Fes-
tival held Saturday night at the
Gameron Elementary School.

Michele is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stoney Morris of
Raceland.

She was presented with a black
sheared nutria fur coat trimmed
with cross fox by Hayes “Pete”

icou, Jr., Festival president.
She was crowned by Elizabeth

Primm, a former Louisiana Fur
Queen and the reigning 1989 Miss
Louisi

»
in the ab of

last year’s festival queen Karen
Engeron, who is attending the
Mardi Gras Ball in Washington,

D. C., this year representing the

festival.
Michele Marie Kliebert, repre-

senting St. James parish was first
runnerup and the winner of the

talent award; Jana Bayard, repre-
senting Calcasieu Parish was sec-

ond runnerup and the winner of
the Miss ali award; and

Melanic Mexietehert,represent-
ing Terrebonne parish was fourth

runnerup.
dudges were Dr. and Mrs. L. J.

Mayeaux from Marksville and

Peggy Hines of. Kinder.
Twelve visiting queens from

other parish festivals were intro-
duced and were presented with fur
festival cookbooks by Rhonda Per-

ry, Miss Cameron Parish.
The first annual National Fur

inning it
was held on

stage with the three finalists skin-
ning five muskrats simultaneous-

Cont. on Page 2

Cruise ship on hold
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Standing committee assign-
ments were made at a meeting of

the Cameron Parish Chamber of
Commerce Thursday at Pat’s
Restaurant.

Paul Coreil, Chamber presi-
dent, appointed the following com-

mittee chairmen: Eddie Joe Con-
ner, New Business and Industry;
John Debarge, Agriculture and
Wildlife and Fisheries; Ed Kelley,
Tourism and Recreation; Jimmy

Brown, Small Business; Rodne:
Guilbeaux, Coastal Erosion;

Dinah Vaughn, Membership; Cor-
al Perry, Education; Yvonne

‘ire, Women in Business; Glenn
Alexander, Congressional Legis-
lation; Richard Sturlese,
Transportation.

The Chamber elected to have
their meetings in different loca-
tions around the parish and the
next one will be held on Feb. 23, at

the Cameron Motel. .

An update was given on the
proposed cruise ship operation by
Eddie Joe Conner.

Mr. Conner stated, “The pros-
pective owners of the ship met
with Ch

S and the

Little Miss & Mr.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Casi Pinch and Shaun Fawvor
were named Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish Thursday at the

opening event of the 33rd annual
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val in the auditorium of Cameron

Elementary School. They were

crowned by last year’s winners

Amy Racca and Shawn
Authement.
Casi, from Grand Chenier, is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob-

by Pinch.
Shaun, from Creole, is the son of

Tommy Fawvor and Merinda
Morales.

First_runners-up were Mary
Henry from Cameron and Ernest
Suchanek from Hackberry.

Other contestants, who had
won in community contests to rep-
resent their communities were:

Blaine Burg, Cameron; Armand
Richard VI, Grand Chenier; Laura
LeDoux and Steven Landry,

Grand Lake; Trisha Silver, Hack-
berry; Casey Roberson and Casey
Trahan, Johnson Bayou; and Brit-
tany McDaniel.

Winners in the talent contest

Cameron District Attorney on

Tuesday to make sure that state
and parish laws are complied
with.

“The owners pointed out that
there is a Louisiana statute the

home port of a gambling ship has
to have a one half million

population.
‘he attorneys for the proposed

cruise ship owners are research-
ing the law which would allow
them to home port in Cameron.

“At this time, the ship which
was running out of Fouchon, La.,

is under Panimanian registry,” he
said.

Coreil reported that the Cham-
ber is looking into obtaining the
156 acre tract of land on Monkey
Island that formerly housed the
Coast Guard.

He said that the federal govern-
ment is willing to turn it over toa
local agency and that the location
‘would make a very good area for a

port area and marina.
He also said that a fixed span,

low level bridge is being consid-
ered from Cameron to Monkey
Island to take the place of the ferry

ly operating there.

named
were as follows: Solo - Bronwen
LaLande, Ist; Melissa LaLande,

2nd; and Tabatha Beard, 3rd.
In the group contest, Locomo-

tion, put on by the Grand Chenier
Elementary Cheerleaders Kim-

berly Sturlese, Sandy Booth, Ash-
ley Coreil, Heather Sturlese,

Brandi Mhire, Patience Cogar,
Brandi Lavergne, Nichole Stur-

lese, Jodi McCall and Terry Lynn
Conner.

Cont. on Page 3

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Garbage is

topic of

police jury
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish’ Police
Jury held a special meeting Mon-
day evening to discuss several
options that it has to make regard-

ing changes in the parishwide gar-
bage collection system that is in

oe ECS saa

Parish voters approved a 5-mill
garbage tax in 1985 to fund the
parishwide program, Since then

the parish has operated its own

garbage trucks taking the rfuse to
several central collection. sites
around the parish from where
Waste Management, Inc. ‘has
trucked the materials to a landfill

near Sulphur.
Parish Treasurer Garner

Nune told the jury that the parish
went in the red by about $75,000

las tyear on the garbage pickup
and will be that much or more this
year ifsome action is not taken. He
presented the jurors with four
alternates for this year:

No.1 wouldbe to Keep the centr-
al collection sites open but elimi-

nate house to house pickup, which
would cost the parish about

$456,280.
No. 2 would be to let Waste

Management take over the house
to house collection and haul the

garbage directly to Sulphur there-
by eliminating the central sites

and the parish’s garbage trucks.
This would cost $504,000 which
would also include pickup at the
small business places.

No. 3 would be to let a private
contractor pick up at homes once a

week and dispose of garbage at

Sulphur with businesses having to

make their own arrangements.
This would cost $384,000.

No. 4 would be to keep the pre-

gent operation which would cost

$631,000.
:

Should the parish eliminate its

part of the garbage collection, a

Cont. on Page 2

SHOWN AT the Friday night program of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival were Rh onda Perry, who was crowned Miss
Cameron Parish, and J. B. Meaux, who was crowned as King Fur

XXI. Also shown are the runners-up to the queen, Chantelle Stur-
lese, Patricla Henke and Joanie Constance.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Perry & Meaux

reign here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

J.B. Meaux was named King
Fur XXI and Rhonda Jennifer Per-

Ty was named Miss Cameron Par-
ish during Friday night festivities
of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival.
Miss Perry, of Grand Chenier, is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Perry.

leaux was crowned by King
Fur XX Tom Mudd and Miss Perry
‘was crowned by Katherine Wilker-
son, last year’s Miss Cameron

‘arish.
Meaux is an Oak Grove cattle-

man and was named to represent
the industry because the festival

saluted the cattle industry this
year.

First runner-up in the parish
queen pageant was Chantelle
Sturlese, of Creole. Second

runner-up was Patricia Henke of
Cameron and third was Joanie
Constance of Johnson Bayou.
Rhonda’ Verzwyvelt of Grand
Lake, was. name Miss
Congeniality.

Paul Coreil served as master of
ceremonies and

=

Mrs. Deala
Guthrie was in charge of the prog-

ram. Mrs. Ruby Dupuie was

pageant director. Delisa LaLandé’
was narrator for the pageant and
Cheryl Dahlen was pianist.

Pages. were Renee Guillory,
Kimberly Gaspard, Scarlet

Roberts and Bronwen LaLande.
Visiting royalty was introduced

by Hayes Picou Jr., Fur Festival
President, and presented with

gifts. Keys to the city were pre-
sented by Deputy Budgie Precht

on behalf of Sheriff James Savoie.
Royalty present were the

National Oudoor Queen from
Cambridge, Md., Jennifer Lynch;
Elizabeth Primm, Miss Louisiana
USA1989 whowas also1984 Loui-

siana Fur Queen, and Miss Lisa
Roberts, 1987 Fur Queen and the
Louisiana Queen of Queens.

Festival President Picou pre-
sented a plaque to Braxton Blake,

former Festival president. He also
acknowledged the beautiful stage
decorations, depicting a scene

from the cattle industry which was
done by the Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club.
The judges of the queen contest

were Samuel B. Wilkenson, Lake
Charles; Mrs. Verkue Chaumont,
Lafayette, and Kathy Prejean,
Broussard.

Picou presented a fox fur coat to
Miss Perry, who will also repre-
sent the festival at the National

Outdoor Show in. Cambridge,
Maryland.

The entertainment was pro-
wvided.by-the Grand Chenier Boy
Scout Troop 201 doing a skit, “If I

‘Were Not A Boy Scout”; and the
band, Breaking Ground, with Ter-
ty Beard and Jessye Roux as

vocalists.

Askit, Church Lady, was put on

by Choppy Guillotte and Pischu
Dahlen.

J.B. Homecoming
Johnson Bayou High School will

hold its Homecoming activities
Friday, Jan. 20. They will play
host to the Reeves Raiders.

The Homecoming court is:
Senior Maids - Robin Peavy and
Erica Laria; Junior Maid - Sonja
Trahan; Sophomore Maid - Kristi-

na Trahan; and Freshman Maids -

Chrissa Benoit, Adrienne Laria,
and Wendy Van Ness.

bon fire will be Thursday

night presenting the Homecoming
Court. A dance will be held after

the game for the students.
Homecoming week will consist

of the following: Monday - “To Be
or Not To Be”; Tuesday - “Baby
Boom”; Wednesday, “What&#39 Up
Doc”; Thursday, “Day of the
Dead”; and Friday, “Rebel Raid”.

Classes being honord at the
Homecoming game are 1958,

1968, 1978 and 1984,

Float winners told
The Creole Cub Scouts were the

winner of the Ed Swindell Award
for the best over-all float in last

weekend’s Louisiana Fur ai

Wildlife Festival. The float also
won first place in the most beauti-
ful category of the junior division.

Winners of the various float
awards were:

SENIOR. DIVISION
Most Original - 1st, K.C. Grand

Chenier; 2nd, Catholic Daughters,
Sacred Heart.

Most Beautiful - 1st, NAACP.

3
a

JUNIOR DIVISION
Most Original - 1st, Special

Olympics of Cameron Parish; 2nd,
Grand Chenier Cub Scouts Troop

Mo Beautiful - 1st, Creole Cub
Scouts Troop 202; 2nd, La Donna
School of Dance.

MORE PHOTOS
--.»

of the Fur Festival will be pub-
lished in next week’s Pilot. There is
not enough room for all of them this
week.

CASI PINCH and Shaun Fawvor, Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish, are surrounded by other
contestants representing their communities. The new royalty were crowned Thursday night.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Or 775-5087 Roberts, the 1987 Fur Queen and

Louisiana Queen of Queens, was
the Queen’s Pageant narrator.

‘Togram and pageant coordina-
tors were Roberta Pinch, Vickie
Savoie, and Annie Bergeron.

Yvonne Kline was the visiting
queens director, assisted by Bob-

bie Primeaux, Alice LaBove, and
Margaret Conner.

Phillip Bell and David were the
escorts and Nelvia and Guy Mur-

phy served as the chaperones
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jor just stop by Hwy 90 - Sulphur.
Wishing only the best Ne:
Year for Your and Yours.
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Maxwell

and Family

siana 7(Manufacturer&#39;s Suggested Retail Price $18,801.00 Season

Manufacturer&#39;s Option Package Discount.
. 500.00*=

Shetler Discount
,...........

bees

TOTAL DELIVERED PRICE

satel a A

LINCOLN

P. O. Bo
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LEGAL NOTICES FUNERALS
opening and the right isCameron Parish Dis- reject any and all bids and to waiveSe rae

A Ten ascsl

ei

ce ac see
unt 200 p.m. Tuary 15,1989 at the Bi ond, equa to ni ess thanWaterwo Office in Solas Beye percent (5%) ofthe bid and made payable-

to the said Cameron Parish School
a.

Project Number: 1989-01-01.
Elevated is

contract is

Performance

said

the contractor,
‘arish i

o

will be take at

a

spe-
:

a “Oo ve cit pr petpbones Jan.24,198
_

The Church of the AssumptionFull i ‘tion a proposal fo the Cameron Parish Schoo! in Johnson Bayou Saturday even-are available at the office of Lonnie G, ‘The contractor will be paid on monthly ing masses will begin at 5:30 Pp-m.Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office estima in cash in accordance withthe beginning January 21.Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisi specifications.
70643-0229, (S18) 538-25 Plans an CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ifications be CAMER:specifi may — upon

Sot of $50.00 per set. Bids must be
sul cuittecien propo forms provided bythe engineer. Official action will betaken

umeron Par-
rict #10 meeting.

ish Waterworks Dis-
trict #1 reserves the right to Peject any

or all the proposals and to waive
informalities.

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #10

‘s/ Lloyd Badon
RUN: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15

class to be

given at S.C.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
A.M., Mond February 6, 1989, in the
Meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron. Louisians, for the
purchase of the following:

SHELL

6, from 5 to 7 p.m.

instruction are completed.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

opportunity to taki
slots&#39;m be filled.

py:
further information.

/s) GARNER NUNEZ
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2

‘ate

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abando
the following described Road Right-Of
Way being of no further use or necessity:

e South 11 of Parish Road No.689,
more particularly described as

ast 30.07 feet of Lot 3 and (b)the West

_

results of the

basketball

s

&quo

night.)Secti 23,112 ROW Cameron Par.
By ROBERT MANUELAn havin

any

objections to saidaxbandon seoul snamey thiete objec- Four Cameron Parish basket-tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury to be held Febru
ary 6, 1989 at 10:0 A-M. in the Police

fury Annex in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.

RUN: Jan. 19, 26

nr
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish Schoo] Board will
receive bids on or before the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Wednesday, February 8, 1989, at

the Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, La., for used ‘school buses.

Bid forms can be obtained by contact-
ing Roger Richard at the Cameron Par-
ish School Office (775-5934). Bids will
only be accepted on the bid form.

‘The following buses can be seen at
schools listed below during regular
school hours:

uth Cameron High: Bus Number:
0431; Year: 1982; Make: Ford; Capacity:
30.

Johnson Bayou High: Bus Numb
Activity Bus; Year: 1977; Make: Chev.:
Capacity: 54.‘Th Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and ell
bids submitted.
RUN: Jan. 12 19, 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

Hackberry defeated the

girls respectively.

tricts and classification are:

DISTRICT 8-C BOYS

Grand Lake (9-15)
Reeves (3-150
Hyatt (0-20)
Johnson: Bayou (2-21)

comma

DISTRICT 8-C GIRLSreceive bids until the hour of 10:00a.m., Grand Lake (16-9) 1Wednesday, February 8, 1989 for Fuel Hyatt 1for School Board own vehicl Reeves (0-18) 0Specifications an i sheet mayobtaine Roger Richard at the Johnson Bayou (5-15) o
Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934, DISTRICT 10-B BOYSCameron Parish School Board Starks (12-10) 1Tesorves th right to reject any-and-all J acaccine (21-9) 1GSME PARI SCHOOL Boarp Singer (40-16) o

4s/ BY: Thomas McCall, Hackberry (12-16) o
Superintendent

RUN: Jan. 12, 19, 26 DISTRICT 8-A BOYS
Vermilion Catholic (20-5) 2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS Delcambre 1Sealed bids willbe received until10:00 Hanson 1AM. Tuesday, Jan. 24,1989 at the So, Cameron (41-9) 1Cameron Parish School Board Office. No. Vermilion (41-4) 1Bids shall be received for furnishing Cyn yort (6-17) aa be a materials snd performi ¥
all worl for replacement o} iller at

Grand Lake Hi School for the Came, DISTRICT 8-A GIRLS
ron Parish School Boardin Cameron, La. Hanson 3Allas per plans and specifications pre’ So, Cameron 3pared by Hacket & Bailey, which plans’ Vermilion Catholle 2and specifications and proposal forms

\y Veomiit aare on file and available forexamination N0 on

by prospective bidders and other inter. Gueydan 1;

Delcambre 0

publicly opened and read at the above Varice for special holiday events,
designated place and time. No proposal

may be withdrawn within thirty
days after the above scheduled time

Board, Cameron, La., must accompany
,each bid. Thebondsofthelowbiddermay

_

Mr.
be held for thirty (30) days or until the

ed, whichever is sooner.fon for the construction fs

ON, LA.
fal W. W. MeCali

RUN: Dec. 22, 29, Jan. 5, 12, 19

Word processing

South Cameron High School
will offer an adult education class

in word processing beginning Feb.

Classes will be each Monday
thereafter until 40 hours of

Consideration will first be given
to the unemployed adults, fol-
lowed by the under-employed
adults. After these people have the They are Bernice A. Babyak,e part, other

Interested persons should con- Fruge, Art
tact the school at 542-4628 for

Cameron Par.

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The follow-
ing story was written Prior to Tues-
day, Jan. 17, and does not include the

games played that

ball. teams are currently unde-
feated in district competition.
Grand Lake boys and girls took
opening round victories over dis-
trict competitor Johnson Bayou in

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY District 8-C, while the Lady Mus-
tangs bombed Starks to join Sin-
ger_at the top of District 10-B.

The South Cameron Lady Tar-
pons are the surprise team of Dis- and
trict 8-A, with three consecutive

_

Mrs.
victories over 8-A opponents.

Ina rematch of basketball top of
the heap, in parish basketball,

home
standing Grand Lake boys and
girls, 46-36 and 50-47 in boys and

The standings of Cameron Par- 4

ish teams in their respective dis-

Plan your hair care strategy in ad-

JOHN O. AKERS
(30)

Catholic Church.

Catholic Cemetery.
Akers died

Jan. 11, in Sulphur.

required upon execution of the contract
equal to on hundred percent (100%) of

Contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after acceptance of

,
Masses set

Youth revival

Baptist Church.
Re v. Eugene Steward, pastor of

the Mt. Triumph Baptist Church
of Roanoke will be the guest
speaker.

Dean’s List

Agriculture and Home Economics;
Charla Jo Blake and Kevin Wayne

and Architecture.

CONT. FROM PG. 1

Second place went to Twist an
Shout group composed of Jessic
Berzas, Jendi Savoie, Daniell
Shay, Amanda Johnson, Tessie
Hargrave, Andrea Miiler, Tredale

joudreaux, Trena LaBove and
Ericka Dinger.

Third place was won by The
Five Dog Night group doing Joy to
the World, composed of Bran
Sturlese, Mika Savoie, Jenpifer
Harper, Larica Boudreaux and
Jan

_

Theriot.
The best overall group was won

by the Grand Chenier Boy Scou
Troop 210 doing a Scout routine, If
I Were Not A Boy Scout, and com-

posed of ity Prejean, Eddie
Benoit, Adam Coreil, Bobby

Mhire, Brandon Hess, Obra Bacci-
galopi, Scott Hess, Glenn Benoit,
Roger Benoit, Benjamin Richard,
Michael Richard, Kris McKoin,

Corey Kelly.
Rosalie Perry was in

charge of the Thursday night
event and Rhonda Perry and Den-

nis Hebert were the Masters of
Ceremonies for the Little Miss and

Mr. Contest.
Helpers were Allison Bour-

riaque, Peggy Benoit and Huey
id Sue Mhire.
The judges for both contests

were Tammy Vincent, Irish War-
ren, Karen Karkalite, Dave Wis-
man, Linda Henning, Julie Pum-

Funeral services for John O.
e Akers, 82, of Hackberry, were held

t

Jan. 13, from St. Peter

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated. Burial was in St. Peter

Wednesday,

A native of Vinton, he had lived
in Hackberry 43 years. He was

There will be a youth revival
beginning Monday, Jan. 23, thru
Friday, 27, at 7 p.m. at Macedonia

Three Cameron Parish resi-
dents were among the students of
the University of Southwestern

Louisiana in Lafayette who were
named to the fall 1988 Dean’s List.
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FOR YOUR BEsT CLASSIFIED
BUYS SEE... L fi aS

NOTICES

INCOME TAX returns done at
reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P. O. Box
0, Cameron, La. 70631. (1/5-26p)

ATTENTION: BE

_

prepared!
Cancer Insurance, Medicare Sup-
plement, Lif (excellent rates) and

OOOO

_

senior citizen hospitalization. The
MOBILE HOMES companies I represent are excel-

CRO

ee

ee

lentand they do @ great job at pay-EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite ing claims. Call me for any infor-Bros. R. V. Center. Over 180 units mation or questions you mightto select from Pace Arrow, South- have. Thanks, Willa Dean Morris,wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga, 542-4670. (1/12-26p)Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel REDUCE YOUR weight - TakeCraft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita, &lt;New Shape Diet Plan” andCarri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N. Hydrex Water Pills. Available atDeRidder, La., (318) -463-5564. Thrifty Way Health Mart.Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to GA2-26p)5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8a.m. tol
P.m. (12/21 tfc)

caretaker and custodian of the
Hackberry Recreation Center

from 1960 until June 1988. Prior
to 1960, he was in the oilfield

industry for 36 years.
Survivors are two sons, John

Ronald and Wayne Paul Akers,
both of Vinton; one brother, Hines Utility pole with 200 amp fuseAkers of Vinton; twosisters, Sylvi- breaker. 13 month old black lab toa Landry of Bay City, Tex. and give away. Phone 538-2595.Luey Simar of Fallon, Nev., four @/12-19p)grandchildren and two great-
granddaughters.
MRS. MIRIAM S. GUILLORY

Funeral services for Mrs. Mir-
iam Stevens Gullory, 62, of Came-
ron, were held Thursday, Jan. 12,

m Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church.

© Rev. Robert Shreve offi-
ciated. Burial was in the church
cemetery.

Mrs. Guillory died Tuesday,
Jan. 10, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A native of Berwick, Mrs. Guil-
lory had lived in Cameron Parish
for 40 years and was a member of

er pay Star of the Sea Catholic
urch.

FOR SALE

1972 FORD Maverick, $250.

SPECTRUM CAR mask, $40.
Call 775-5065, (1A 9p)

WANTED

BOY SCOUT patch wanted
from Quelqueshoe Lodge WWW.

$100 reward. Patch is yellow pock-
et flap with red border and greentree. Call collect (415) 474-1555 or
write Dr. Morley, 1648 Union St,San Francisco, Calif. 94123.

(1/19-2/9p)

WANTED TO buy: Godd used
cab-over camper with jacks. Call
786-8131 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or786-7179 after 5 p.m. (1/1Stf)

FOR RENT
IN GRAND LAKE: Brick three

bedroom home, 2 baths on largelot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central
air and heat. $475  permonth.

1-800-737-4663, Habco
Realty.(1/19tfc)

Survivors are one son, Daniel
Callais of Hayes; three’ sisters,

Mrs. Charles (Della) Masson of
Spring, Tex., Mrs. ruth Conner of
Cameron and Mrs. Gloria Wenner

of Pasadena, Tex; two brothers,
Sterling and Roger Stevens, beth
of Pierre Part; her father, Charles
Stevens of Belle River, and nine CARD OF THANKSSrandelildrer:

THE FAMILY of Miriam Guil-lory would like to express our ane,
cere thanks to Father Shrove,John Driscoll, choir, Pat Strowd,

MOISE S. RICHARD

scone porce for Moise
‘imon Richard, 70, of Cameron,

Ser held Stay Jan 5) fro hee Ra flend on tal foGE ae Star of the Sea Catholic cane during the loss of our loved
The Rev. Robert Shreve off.

°&quot;

ciated. Burial was in the church

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near
acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

/s/Daniel Callais Family sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
Charles Masson Family ner. Owner financing, Gellee eoipan.

i mil 478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.
Mr. Richar died Wednesday, Cha Stev Fam (onsite)Jan. 11, at his residence. ens FamilyYvonne Stevens and Children

SPECIAL THANKS ‘to Sacred
Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for
prayers answered and favors

granted. D. &a P. L. GA219p)

A-native of Erath, he had lived
in Cameron 51 years and was a
member of American Legion Post

176 and the Cameron Knights of
Columbus Council. He was a

See boat captain with Superior
0.

HOME FOR SALE: Three bed-
room brick home o slab, two bath-
rooms, large living room, formal

dining, large game room, two utili-
ty rooms, covered patio, outside
storage building, fenced dog yard
and cage. Near Sout! ‘ameron

Hospital. $79,500. Call 542-448
after 5 p.m.on weekdays, anytime
on weekends. (12/5-2/9p)

COUNTRY LIVING--large
brick home at Boone’s Corner.
2178 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, study, sewing room, stove,
dishwasher, central air and heat.

Large lot with fruit and Pecan
trees. $58,000 firm. Call 598-2211

or 598-2992. (12/1-28p)

Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Eustis Dronet, and four brothers,
Lioyd, Remus, A. W. and PurfeyRichard, all of Erath.

HELP WANTED

NEEDED: EXPERIENCED
Bookkeeper with prior experience
with accounts payable and receiv-
ables. Some knowledge of com-
pany insurance. Serious inquiries
only. No walk-ins. Phone for inter-
view only, 775-5621. (A9e)

Salt-Free Kraut makes a healthful
and delicious accompaniment to
many meals.

it takes 4,000 crocuses to make an ounce of saffron.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ foreach word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box985, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.
DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication andare subject to editing or rejection.
ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will notbe responsible for any error otherthan first days Insertion. Please check your a on the first day it runs. This rulealso applies to display advetising.

ey

*+CRUISE LINES
*TRAVEL AGENCIES

HOME STUDY/RES. TRAINING

-FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
OB PLACEMENT ASSIST,

RET yey aes}

Setar aig
L Pelly, and Ron Wallace. -EXECUTIVE SEC.

=i0 le stage decorations, featur- -WORD PROCESSOR
0 ingacattle scene, was done by the HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING18 xtension H.

‘AID AVAIL.
1 ers Club, and the program cover OB PLACEMENT ASSIST! Yet) & WOM =a] WANTEDwas designed by Ernest January, 1-800-327-7728
;

gGiu at South Cameron High
We will recrult several people for an executive0 During the program visiting en. festes Porras eh FL

sales career.y Toyalty was
i

on stage,
) W offera good salary, new car, paid vacation,1 Ce see ee Rudy s excellent benefits, factory incentives, a Profession-Chance is the son of Mr. an Fish Ww Stop altraining Program, security, and the opportunity too Mrs. Chuck Styron, former resi-

move into management.0 dents of Cameron. Groceries ¢ Bait For application and interview at Hwy. 90, Sulphur,1 ieee Mees ep Tackle ¢ Beer LA between 1:00 and 6:00 p.m.
1

Maryt ae introdu plan Wine ¢ Whiskey Experie automobile salesmen need notwith her entourage from the
a

i
‘0 National Outdoor Sho Nancy Gas + Oil * Diesel Bey

°1 an Bill Spicer, Tammy Rhea and 542-4288 t AW

ce.

1 Ginger Brinsfield.

Equai Opportunity Employer (M & F)
i he group is a special guest of Creole, La.3 th local festival and had as their
2 escorts for the weekend Debbie

and Jerry Theriot.
reception and dinner was

| &° giv for the judg and the ayand group after th program ai

a
&g

ny e ata
$ hor of Mr. and Mrs. Benny PECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY2 Welch.

2
3 9.50%

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
$10.10 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street,Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at
DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes toTHE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631-8998,”

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & malled Ist Clase to ere with up to
date Cameron Parish information om: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas
Lenses, Deeds, Lenses, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-
ates, Wille, eto.

‘Call or write for sample copy or mubscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

Donn Greene

Titan Capital Corp.
330 Alamo St. Lake Charles

318-439-6199

Residential eCommercial
eIndustrial eAppraisals

“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

im
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a
we Belinda ie, District IV ViceSs Cameron Pre fro SoSouth, Came

. ig shool, will preside over th

-to host dist. general sessions. Students will

:
compete in 22 contests during the

aa

FBL. A meeting day. Students receiving Superior ;

will qualify for competition at the

state conference in Baton Rougein WIL
= South Cameron Hig School

ual Future Busi- The sp
iP

Sportsm
license

a.m. in the main auditorium

tests at various locations on the biased

McNeese Campus. wpe
_ Beauregard, Calcasieu, Camero!

or oo leases 4

= Jeff navi: and Vernon wil
Read the Want Ad si! oie.

~ attend. ee
3

oe seer
: = the peop!

i dition ofSewing Machine Repairs i

=
. a3 se eee

.

Repalr, clean and oll any make of sewing machine in your home. gas
Kirk Fruge Cecilia Walther FOUR GENERATIONS are pictu here Including, from left Many years experience. in the R

Naomi Martinez, Mark pune need Le own (from Hack- Sewing machines for sale at Clipper Office Supply on School money
P

i berry) and: Tina Snead. T others are trom exes: Street in Cameron, 775-5645 or Nunez’s Grocery Store In Creole. at un

arish students get Tee
_—________—_——s1es

from

the

ageofthe

pyr . the a

Good Citizens award orCo approxi ospic da fom th Geni ganicwe

|

477-992 B. P. Babin@aux take chares Soe
to to 100,000 laborers. general

ly trim
To | Ag

Mrs. Lenora W. Shoemake, attended the Freedom Foundation JOIN OUR
,

| aly ie
Good Citizens Chairman of Calca- Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, into eff
sieu Chapter, Daughters of the Youth Eoerere ‘There

i jon

recen: The ir. and Mrs. .
i

announced two winners of th John Walther, ae is a lector for Weight Control Ee
Good Citizen contest sponsored th masses and a substitute

annually among seniors in Calea- OC teac in the local Catholic Suppo xt Group o aae
sieu and Cameron parish high churc! Meetings: Gat aoe

schools.
:

tak Fruge has been a three Roc!

Faculty and senior class mem- year varsity letterman in eaebers of each school selected one all and competed at Distri Meetings every Monday, the ne

Good Citizen who exemplified Literary Rally three years, plac a.m. First class Jan. 23, at buildin;
leadership, dependability, service, second in Algebra I. He has been a

ae 3 * always
and patriotism in school, home, member of Future Farmers of

Cam. Rec. Plex.
efeller

and community. Honorees are America for one year, receiving its j
monies

oreo oe mcs examina scholastic awa an ofBet oe if
| efeller

on erican history and govern- for four years. H has been class i

ment fo DAR distri stat and represent @ the Future Boat:
you&#3 tried to get it off alon and can’t, ead

national awards, including a ness&#39;Leade of America for four i
; Her?

pivoea G oes Tad
years and in district competition

iy. ou weelly welah ns and Stroup support j sore
: zens inclu SS

.

Coa WAGs eee eg on oo Bomnese READING AND VISUAL Meee. meetings. Man
High School and Kirk J. Frugeof He participated in the Optimist PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT

CE Por more ink ti ii wisteat
Grand Lak High Sch |

Club Junior Olympics as a mom- Call 478-7515 or,443.9 F Mor Informa
_— ormation, Ca!

lion. TI
Miss Waltheris presidentofher bi f t 217. Program A lajor Medical ins :

echccle 4H Club) Stig has been Schu he ah of Mr. aad Mrs:
Fost Care’ Medicald And Medicare Now

Now Accep
Jeannie George, 542-4626

a
sure

eee High Foink Ger J. D, Biti of Bell City antea ae ie Seo Aenon ta, 71301 Sponsored by Cameron Rec. Plex, 775-5081 or 775-508 bat
Girl, an 4-H Camp Counselor. Catholic church.

NOTIGEGEPUBLIEATION pol of bopining conainingaP-

|

aLdriling{epudcingn)ofmw the OM ot Mineral Rexaurces shal cover the aivlege of der
The

Her participation in several 4-H ‘OF pI a ‘as shown on the lease premises within o1 Board), Sta Lan ring drilling operations for & per! remniu
state records and Short Course

si
M BEHA OFTH fh Oitic o ine Secret De Shati Resour SuisBo half-mi

contests qualified her to attend G I choir STATE MINER BOARD 1

hei sourc zazy, Bat Rou

e

LAR oo b turin deterr tor success .

Natio 4- Clu Congress in CAOSP sagan: Hine tee ee ee ecceena aie Gar arenes Ducks
lecember 0 5. a Soa rae s ew races renee aly | Zr ce tal e pe

She has served Future Business B virtue of and in conformity of the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge s to protect t State’s interest

resnehasearvedeuturezusines t¢ be formed ineEreREOISeTE sac ausn- _iinlanina aerate tat SeeL. Ine SitiecremNtias oR Tee. Spsianhineciige Sobleale Taub
vice-president, president, pae sole Te ee a eec Bonati date Sepiemb 19 Sta au ca teste

of Current Events Team, and firs Christian Women of Cameron
i Boturerdeterteator successive

_

andarcepte NovernberBr shall hav niente int
men o

ie Boe ee tho ca
eaeureee

ver pacar aneeerti secre!

Sees ereniat sauc at Cate Gers Gee che iia wate tone to
Silver and Leadership awards and members from all area churches foaz on

ea Sa naeees
amp Counselor position. She are invited to. participate. feu toeapiar d tor

and

pro Spaingithessslgnmentorsubleate witho or gas Pract No, fassaat

placed second and first respective- ‘A special meeting will be held duc aescotter shin igat unle approv byth nich time an dat in bid wil Com
fy at state and regional scients

.

Monday, Jan. 23, at 7.80 p.m. in
fcheegretn

et Siae paneer ie bape ave sao te ga ao
fairs, won first in Chemistry and the Ebenezer Baptis Church Fel- Eiinrespecttodeveioprnentetine Rou Louisiana, shee

eae ey edited a lowshippeal ee sre ane: = braPrermscsau t eae Saker
schnol&#39;yearbock fortwo vers aud. ton ee - =

Gapitel Complex, Baton Rouge, duly 1
4 Covlstens fulin ih be on bottofte otal becaus

—NOTICE— TRACT 288 carme Parish recone baga oe

2

ne
ay tane rae 1988, t

The Cameron Parish School Board :

icra aunt taas seas $750.0

has set meeting dates for 1989 as the he tengo on rebr 19 ctut care
second Monday of each month. A com- witnin she Yoilswi ascri

i ti ill begin at 9:00 a.m. mecc Sar M3e1&q an Y= 360,00 regelsti are on tlie inthe otfice
to the

mittee meeting wl
&

gin
a

oe CUAL M irenc Sout v fo.3

of ihe Secretary, Department of Fisher

and the regular session will begin at ae

10:00 a.m. each meeting date. Sfa Syste ar We oats
‘

Run: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 1989
‘all bids are totter a CASH PAY:

=I AAE one- (2) of which is t
uate con:siderati

forev right granted
y the lease and ahe- (V of

vi
* BENEFIT DANCE *

Saturday, Jan. 28 — 8 p.m. - Midnight
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Vice
Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

people leaving the state which

makes fishing and hunting license
sales down as well as other

revenues. We saw the layoffs in

the department, even if they were

unfair and unwise.
We see employees removed

from the Grand Terre Marine

Research Lab, Pass A Lonte Area,
plus a few more. What will happen
to these places, their buildings.
Will the poachers and thieves take

over and outlaw and kill whatever

moves and steal board by board on

some of these nice buildings. They
say they will patrol, there’s not

enough in the enforcement divi-
sion now to do their job and get
enough rest and spend time with

their families. The enforcement
division was cut down by 17 per-

cent, how can Virginia VanSickle

say the enforcement division will

patrol these areas, Pass a Lonte

alone is 66,000 acres.

If you send too many to patrol
these closed areas, the rest of the

states will go to hell with poachers.
Thope they&#3 not trying to raise

licenses again, as we&#39; already
been taken to the cleaners.

Oh well, if things stay or con-

tinue going the way they have here

in Louisiana, all of us when we get
i ill

b tell
&l

:
:

t th righ ag will b a teal, Provide practice and inform
rea Ly tho camp fire ana with companion for the Icce Year
nothing left, two tings will hep: Decm Stree We a eae eA
pen. We&#3 have plenty of time by Cap Hig M &a a metother

ee ee tea fille i the matches in the

: =

ki
. weight classes.

:

escent a ae ae 8 ceanee in writ eae,
Bee cod re te in thie Lotieinna

Hon for 1980 has heen metitated-

Oradio z uisiana ‘The change does not alter the total

THINGS YOU MIGHT

WANT TO KNOW

*Exxon Co. gave $250,000 to the

Louisiana Artificial Reef Prog-
ram, conducted by the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries. Let’s hope it’s used for its

purpose.
*Mississippi Wildlife Conserva-

tion Department has put the alli-

gator o its hit list. With so many,

gators in the state, they have

become a nuisance, wandering in

people’s back yard, in their swim-

ming pools, highways to say a few.

Mississippi, unlike. Louisiana
and Florida, doesn’t have the habi-

tats we have to raise an over popu-
lation of alligators.

TRUTH! IS LA.
WILDLIFE &a FISHERIES

“BROKE”?

The sportsmen in Louisiana are

beginning to become a little angry.

Sportsmen voted to increase
license fees to generate more

money that was necessary to keep
up the department, as mineral
leases and royalties began to

decline.
Tt seems a secret was kept from

the people about the financial con-

dition of the Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries. Is the depart-
ment broke?

We all know it just didn’t start

in the Roemer Administration, as

money was being spent way before

that unwisely.
T always said before we vote on

the amendment to leave wildlife

and fisheries monies out of the

general fund that they would real-

ly trim the money to almost

nothing before the fiscal year of

July 1, when it becomes law and

into effect.
ere are around $2 million in

unpaid bills that were there before

the new governor took office. What

a surprise!
Some of the things just coming

out now are as follows:
Rockefeller State Wildlife

Refuge is to pay 100% of the cost of

the new widlife and fisheries

building in Baton uge. I was

always told the deal when Rock-
efeller was donated that all

monies were to be used at Rock-

efeller and for wildlife habitats

and controls. Will this put the deal
in danger, such as losing Rock-

efeller? Maybe returning monies

back to Rockefeller?
Marsh Island funds were being

used also by the previous admi-
nistration to the tune of $2.5 mil-

lion. The people or trustees of the
foundation who made the dona-

tion, let the state keep the refuge,
but demanded repayment. of

$250,000 per year for 10 years.
The department’s insurance

premium has increased by one

half-million dollars. Why?
ie last administration owed

Ducks Unlimited $300,000 from

hunting licenses sold and by law

must be paid annually. Why didn’t

Ducks Unlimited tell its sports-
men of this instead of keepingita .

secret?
What about the $650,000 that

was withheld the department had

‘commited to send the Natural

Conservency to buy wetland in the

Pearl River Basin?

Remember when they withheld

the employees of wildlife and

fisheries checks for one week, until

July 1, to balance the budget
because of cash flow, well when

the new fiscal year began July 1,
1988, the department was already
$750,000 short, because the had to

catch up on the payrolls they were

behind on.

‘What we see happening notonly
to the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, but to the entire state, is
mineral leases and royalties down,

COACH EDGAR FULLWOOD, |
Golden Lions wrestling team from Baton Rouge, which wrestled

Wrestling

The South Cameron Tarpons
were host to Basile, Johnson Bay-

ou, Fairview, St. Thomas Moore

and Capital of Baton Rouge in a

jual team wrestling meet Satur-

day, Jan. 8.

‘he purpose of the meet was to

a

By ROBERT MANUEL

Edgar Fullwood, a graduate of
South Cameron High School,
recently made a visit back home,
bringing with him a talented

squad of wrestlers who provided

Tarps beat

mistresses Delcambre
alligators that’s creating the The South Cameron Tarpon

problem: boys defeated Delcambre 58-48

They propose a $2 tag foreach Tyesday..night at home with

alligator a hunter kills: They als Joseph Duhon getting 19 points,
plan to have their harveststarting Walter Jones and Ronald January
sometime in March. 12 each, and Chad Mudd 11.

*A few redfish beingcaught,but “The Tarpons are now 12-9 over-

slow fishing.
: ...

all and 2-1 in district.
_

*A number of friends of mine
~

have done good on geese this past Jan: 30, at the Wildlife and Fishe-

week. The foggy weather has real- ries Building on Quail Drive in

ly helped, as the geese fly lower Baton Rouge.
and do not see the hunter as well. This meeting is to set plans to

*There willbe ameetingheldby manage Louisiana’s Gulf of Mex-

the Marine Finfish Panel of the ico finfish resources.

Louisiana Department of Wildlife This meeting is open to the
and Fisheries at 10 a.m. Monday, public. All recreational and com-

mercial fishermen are urged to

2

make their representation on this

panel aware of their views on mar-

ine finfish matters.
Members on the panel areas fol-

lows: Sen. Hank Louriella, Senate
Natural Resources Committee;

Rep. Clyde Kimball, House Natur-

\ z

al Resources Committee; Jimmy

s Jenkins, Wildlife and Fisheries;

Holly Beach

— FEATURING —

LOSTON MCEVERS
& The Swamp Country Band

Charles Goodson, La. Restaurant

q rece a aan Movie
1

4

loverie Jr., and Henry Bernar

Every Saturday: 8:30 p.m. tol :30.a.m. Jr., Recreational Fishing Interest;

et Henry Truelove, Peter Gerica, ani

“Ss 4

WHY BUY IN TEXAS?

YOUR BEST DEAL IS

HERE AT HOME!
Come see us for Mariner and Suzuki

outboards © Wellcraft © Basscat °¢

Alumaweld @ Fish n’ Ski Barge © Pontoon

Boats

Just Arrived
Suzuki&#3 New 25hp Motor

Daniel Edgar, Commercial Fish-

ing Interest.
co-chairmen for the panel is

John Roussel of Wildlife and
Fisheries and Dr. Churck Wilson

of L.S.U. Coastal Fisheries

Institute.
For more information call John

Roussel at 504-765-2383.

Marsh Special
1989 Alumaweld 1440

ee °All Welded boat with

=
2 ree - a)

casting deck vVGas Fittings
Pre-stemined oli i: ©1989 Gal.v drive on Connections

ioc trailer
‘WvVal

*Dual water intakes ©1989 25HP motor with ves

°3 year warranty tank & hose vElectric Heaters
Innovation ts Not An

Option, It’s Standard

Equipment!

¥PVC Fittings
vVKerosene Heaters

Kerosene

¥Storm Window Kits

eel” *2,895°°
NOWpt Skee,

s -
do *

OPE

|

aure an
474-6718

SATURDAY
NELSON AND COUNTRY CLUBRD. 542-4882
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eft, Is shown with his Capitol

recently.
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

meet held

at South Cameron
:

An
number of weights but does adda yj] be held Saturday, Jan. 21, at

greater number of weights in the ¢-30 p.m. in the Johnson Bayou
middle light weights as opposed to

both extremes. Most, or the great-
est number, ofintereted wrestlers

seem to congregate in the 120 to
150 range. The new weights are

103, 112, 119, 125, 130, 135, 140,
145, 152, 160, 171, 189 and

heavyweight.
Wrestling coach Edgar Full-

wood and his Golden Lions drove
from Baton Rouge to help provide

competition for the local teams.
The State Wrestling Tourna-

ment at Baker High School is set

for Feb. 3-4.

South Cameron grad
brings team visiting

the local teams with the competi-
tion that will help each wrestler be

better prepared for the State Divi-

sion 11 wrestling championship Joe Welch, 8 and Chance LaBove,
Feb. 3-4.

The Capital Golden Lions, a

division 1 team, is right in the

middle of a hotbed of AAAA wres-

tling teams in Baton Rouge. Upon
receiving an invitation from South

Cameron head coach. Parry
LaLande, Fullwood brought a bus

load of wrestlers, cheerleaders
and well wishers.

The Capital Golden. Lions,

sporting but one loss in several

dual meets,- spiced the tourna-

ment with a high level of skill

development, strength and condi-

tioning. Coach Fullwood is looking
for his best team showing of sever-

al years in the state meet sche-

duled for Feb. 10-11, a week after.

e Division Il meet.

Edgar Fullwood, a 61”, 230 Ib.

defensive tackle and wrestler at

South Cameron his senior year,

went on to Southern University,
where he starred as a defensive

tackle. He was moved to offensive

tackle his seniour year and was

All-Conference at that position.
Fullwood had been the head

i in foot-

defeated Johnson Bayou 75-60.
Ferrall LeBleu and Marvin Simon

each score
i

Ni
LaBove, 13; Layne Kyle and Clay

““®$3-

Leger, 11 each.

Grand Lake 50-47.

Abshire scored 16; Tiffany Seay,
15; and Tiffany Kyle 10.

Grand Lake 46-36. Clint Hewitt

scored 16 and Layne Kyle 15.

Thej
Lake 29-24. Joe Welch scored 12

and Ferral LeBleu 8.

Starks, 44-36. Scoring were Ferral

Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 19, 1989

A TARPON wrestler here seeks to pin another wrestler In the

recent practice tournament held at South Cameron High School.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Old timer wrestling
meet set at J. B.

School Gym. There will be a $5
entry fee. Any former wrestler or

‘would be’ wrestlers are welcome.

No current varsity wrestlers.
South Cameron, Hackberry,

Sulphur, and all surrounding
areas are invited.

The Lady rebel Wrestlers will
also be wrestling exhibition.
Senior girls Joanie Constance,
Erica Laria, and Tisha Trahan;

freshmen girls, Adrienne Laria,
Charissa Benoit, and Wendy Van

Old Timers wrestling meet

Hackberry
basketball

Hackberry freshman boys

16 points; Chance

‘Women audience participation
will be gladly accepted with a $5
entry fee, also. Weight divisions

are as follows: 103, 112, 119, 125,
135, 140, 145, 152, 160, 171, 189.

and heavyweight.
For more information contact

Coach Anderson at Johnson Bay-
ou School, 569-2138.

The Lady Mustangs defeated
Dee Dee

The Mustang boys defeated

e junior varsity lost to Grand

Loston’s, Inc.

Auto Parts -

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

he junior varsity lost to

LeBleu, 10; Marvin Simon, and

The Lady Mustangs defeated
Starks 53-30. Monise Seay scored

17; Tiffany Kyle and Tiffany Seay
each ‘scored 14.

‘The boys lost to Starks 70-44.

Clint Hewitt scored 10; Layne
Kyle, 9 and Elmer

i

&
Te

Creole, La.

Lincoln ® Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . -

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Bar an Gac tor te pack 15

years.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club

has meeting
Grand Lake Jr, 4-H’ Clubwe eae to order by Missy

Young. Sar Laver on Shar-

e le e plTee pianer of the cooki bake

contest were: 1st, Carrie Poole;

2nd, Jessica LeBleu; and 3rd,

Mark Richard.
Mrs. Cronan discussed the

Cameron Clover and gave @

demonstration o jaun: dry.
Angela Guidry

LET ONE STOP

DO IT ALL!

“Air Conditioner

Covers

“Caulking
vCaulk Guns

“Weather Stripping
“Insulated Pipe Wrap
vTubular Pipe

Insulation

CANIK’S TRUE VALUE
&a V &a S VARIETY

7X SQUARE, O/ GROVE

DODGE D-50
Stk. #46535

YOUR CHOICE: rig
Coe

$6990 esses res

Standard Equipment:
Radial tires

Tinted glass
3 yr. 36,000 mile warranty

Stainless exhaust

Dual reclining bucket seats

Carpet
4 speed transmission

Rear window defogger

Standard

Equipment:
5 speed transmission

Double wall construction
3 yr. 36,000 mile warranty
Tilt steering
Dual mirrors

Radial tires

Tinted glass
Carpet
Full bench seat
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Mission Day to b held

at Bargeman Church

Bargeman Memorial Church of Christ in Sulphur; Ebenezer Bap-
After the rain and cold weather

morning folks woke up to a cold,

log white frost with 35 degree
ature.eo uienen have been caring for

their stock, putting out hay. Many
cattlemen have pastures of winter

grass up and green.

PRAYERS
At St. Eugene Church prayers

are being offered at all masses

during this week for “Christian
Unity”.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard

and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Richard
of Orange, Tex., spent the
weekend in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates and
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Bates and
sons Brent and Ross, and Mrs.
Ruth Urbanovsky of | Oran Tex.,
spent the weekend in the Bates
home here. Joining them Sunday

were Mrs. Pauline Jordan of Wis-
consin, Mrs. Corrine Canik and
Orrie Canik.

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Vincent

of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in thei h

Mrs. la Quinn and son of

God In
‘te

Christ will host its Annual

Mission Day at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 28.

tist Church, Cameron; Macedonia
Baptist Church, Cameron; and St.

Grand Lake spent several days
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones

dr.
Mrs. Peggy Mhire and Mrs.

Rosa Mhire visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux in Lake
Arthur Friday.

Kevin and Kim Mhire of Lake

oan spen the weekend at Peg-

am and Dave Groves of Wood-
worth visited Elora Montie and

Ray Nunez Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Courrier

and children of New Orleans spent
the weekend in the M. O. Miller
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineaux of
Lake Charles spent Monday and

Tuesday on their 46th wedding
anniversary with their daughter

Sn: the Arthur Lee
oth’s.

James Churc of God In Christ,
Guest speaker will be Rev. Grand Chenier.

J h Thomas, pastor of the New
ook of Faith Church in Lake

Charles.
Guest churches participating

are Macedonia Church of God In

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 : $201 Hwy. 14

— NOTICE —

The music will be provided by
the junior and senior choirs of the
host church.

People believe if a fly lands

o your nos somebo

MR. AND MRS. Roger Lancon of Came announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Shan-
telle Lynn to Richard Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Richard of Creole. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Feb. 4, at Sac-
red Heart Church in Creole beginning at 11 a.m. Throu this

Means friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

Existing Hackberry Tele-

Media Cable customers are to

begin new convertor

Existing Cameron Tele-

Media Cable customers are to

begin new convertor

exchange from January 17

through January 21 in the

Cameron Cable Office from 9

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

ALL existing customers

MUST exchange due to recent

upgrading of the system.

Art contest winners

told at Festival
Winners in the Art Contest of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival were as follows:

Professional - ist thru 3rd,
Twinkle S, Tipping; H.M., Allen
Parnell.

Advanced Amateur. - Best- of

Show, Ist, and H.M., Thelma
Guidry; 2nd, Glenna Broussard;

8rd, Gwen Constance.
Amateur - Best of Show, 2nd,

3rd, and H.M., Jan Roberts; 1st,
Mildred Mudd.

Adult Drawing - 1st.and 2nd,
Janice Turner; 3rd and H.M., Pam
‘Vallery.

Teen Drawing - 1st, John Guid-

ry; 2nd, Kimberly Ogea; 3rd,Micha Styron; H.M., Patrick
Hebert.

Junior Drawing - ist, Chad
George; 2nd, Jodi Richard; 3rd,

exchange on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 24 at the Waterworks
Building from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Fred Boudreaux; H.M., Paul
Batts.

Primary Drawing - 1st, Keith

Miller, Jr.; 2nd, Amanda K. Con-

ner; 3rd, Shawn Fawvor; H.M.,
(egan -Monsour.

Pre-Primary Drawing - ist,
Claudia Dupuie.

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

PUBLICATION COPY — COMMERCIAL BANK

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (including Domestic ang Foreign Subsidiaries)

LEGAL TITLE OF BANK

ALL existing customers

MUST exchange due to recent

upgrading of the system.

STATE 035 (3-88)

[STATE BANK NO

4-1

Cameron State Bank FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT NO

\e

Exclusively at

When your child is ill, you want to
stay at home and see that they provides

receive all the comfort and attention

IS YOUR CHILD SICK?
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS WORK? HAVE SOMEPLACE YOU NEED TO BE?

WEST CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL CAN HELP YOU OUT!

THE BEST MEDICINE

WEST CALCASIEU CAMERON HOSPITAL
while you work. The Best Medicine

individualized care

Specific to your child’s needs. A dai-

ony COUNTY STATE Zip CODE _|CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

you can prOva But when you havedine obligations that isn’t aoaossible. If you work outside t
ome it means taking off from work,

possibly losing Pa or benefits. The
ternatives aren’t very good either.

It’s hard to find babysitters of day
care centers who accept ill children:

It’s hard to concentrate on work
with a sick child at home.

So what can you do?

Bring them to Best Medicine at West
Calcasieu Cameron Hospital. Best
Medicine puts the little one you love

in the care of trained personnel

ly record of your child’s symptoms
and activities for that day will be
presented to you at the end of your
child’s stay.

THE BEST MEDICINE
All-day care, all-day peace of mind!

And it’s there Monday through Sun-
day — went: -four (24) hours a day
at West alcasieu Cameron
Hospital.

Pre-registration is simple! Call the
Community Relations Department

at 527-4371 for information and a

registration form.

bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs:

a Federal funds purchased
b Securities sold under agreements to repurchase

15 Demand notes issued to the US Treasury
16. Other borrawed money

17. Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases

18 Bank’s liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
19 Noles and debentures subordinated to deposits

Wes (sum ol stems 13 through 20)

Cameron Cameron Louisiana 70631 December 31,
Dollar Amounts in Thousands} 61

|

Mi [Thou] 1988
ASSETS

1 Cash and balances due Irom depository insiitutions

Nomnteres! - bearing balances and currency and coin 2584] 12

b Interest - bearing balances vb

2 Secures 2

3 Federai funds Sold and secures purchased under agreements to-resell in domestic offices of the bank

ang of its Edge and Agreement subsidianes, and in IBFs;

a. Federal tunds sold 7bO0| 32

b. Secures purchasec under agreements to resell NONE

|

3»

4 Loans and lease financing recewables

@ Loans and leases, nel of unearned income 25857 4a

b LESS Allowance for loan and lease losses.
. E

4b

¢ LESS. Allocated transter risk reserve 4c

4. Loans and leases. net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve (lem 4a minus 4.b and 4.c) 25 aq

5 Assets held in trading accounts B 5

6 (Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized teases) Zeit?
7 Other real estate owned J13} 7

8 Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associaled companies 8

9 Customers” habinty to itis Bank on acceptances outslanding NONE

|

2

10. intangible asset NONE |&#

11. Other assets 235%)
12. a Total assets (sum of items through 11) ro 67h 43}i24

b. Loans deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 (j) NONE }125.
¢. Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823() (sum of items 12.2 and 12.p) We

LIABILITIES

13. Deposits

a Ih domestic offices SOR25\ 13a

14 Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreement to repurchase in domestic offices of the

Yes, send me information anda registration form for The Best Medicine:
NAME:

Sulphur, La. 70664-2269

22 Limited ~ Ile preferred stock

EQUITY CAPITAL

23 Perpetual preterred siack (No of shares outstanding )

24 Common stock (No of shares a Authorized

b Outstanding
25 Surplus
26 Undiided profits and capital reserves

27 Cumulative foreign currency translation adjusiments

28 a. Total equity capital (sum of items 23 through 27) 7hL2 2a
b Losses deterred pursuant 16 12 U.S.C. 1823 ) NONE

|
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© Total equity capital anc losses deterred pursuant to 12 U.S.C: 18294) (sum of lems 28. and 23 b) 7h28) 28

29, Total babiities, mod lite preferred stock. equity capital. and losses delerred pursuant t
41 USC. 18224) (sum of ems 21, 22, and 28.0) C4 20.

MEMORANDA’ Amiounis oustanaing as of Report Dale: MEWO
1a Standby levers of crea Total a
1b Amount of Standby letters of éredil in memo 1 a conveyed to others through participations NONE

|

1»
NOTE This renort must be suined by wn authorized officers) and attested by not less than three checiors oiher than Whe ofleilst sammy Ihe TenoT
We. the undersigned o hereby declare tha this Report of Condition has been prepared in contormance with alticial msirucuons and

Tie (ole Pant cu uo armoci ano oe

SIGNATU OF OPEIT | AUTHORIZED TO SIGN BERO =

eg oe Mia mer Tanvary 10, 1988JWA AND TITLE O OFFICER AUTHORIZED TO SIGN RE R AREA CODE PHONE NO
Baron G. Thomas,EVP & Cashier} el Pexanis 318

‘W theunaersigned directors altest the correciness of this Repoof Gendiion and declare inal v has been
Bes! ol our knowledge and belie! nas been prepared in gontormance with. official instructions and 1s true and correer

SIGNATU OF DIRECT ;
EIOR SIGNATURE OF DIRECTORete paces : 2 : ee

Staré of ie Chena OMG le
rite ss

Sworn to and subscnbed before me this LUE aay ol Pera 19
and | hereby certily that | am no an officer or

ae
of this bank: “ \

/

My commission expres
- 3 ee Vata SP DAx meses

Signature Notary Publi

DATE SIGNED

(MAKE MARK FOR

NOTARY’S SEAL)

The
tion h
date fo

26, at

room
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office w

each wi

SHE
Bureau

life pre
Southe
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Chadd Mudd ~-

All-State

Academic
Chadd Mudd of South Cameron

High School has been named to the
Lousiana High School Athletic
Association’s All Academic All

State Football Team. He has a 3.3

average.
To qualify, a student-athlete

must have achieved a three-year
cumulative grade-point average of

3.0 or better and must have been
selected for at least one All-
District honor. Additionally, each

member school principal is
afforded the opportunity of nomi-

nating at least two academically
deserving individuals who did not

receive All-District honors.

Election

school set

According to Debbie B. Theriot,
Clerk of Court, a semi-annual

course of general instruction for
commissioners of election will

held Monday, Feb. 6, at 4:30 p.m.
at the Klondike Fire Station and
also the same day in Cameron at 7

p-m. at the voting machine ware-

house 3 miles east of the
courthouse.

This school of instruction is for
persons interested in becoming
certified commissioners of elec-

tions to work at the poll for the
upcoming elections.

Tt will qualify and certify a per-
son until June 30, 1992. If inter—
ested, please contact the Clerk of

Court office in Cameron for
details.

Council sets

public meet

The Cameron Council on Aging
Board of Directors and staff mem-

bers are sponsoring a public hear-

ing on the needs of the elderly in
Cameron Parish to be held at 4

p.m., Feb. 22, at the Cameron
Senior Center.

All interested persons are

invited to attend and share their
thoughts, ideas and concerns,

according to Dinah B. Vaughn,
Director.

Meeting set

“Hayes “Pete” Picou, Jr. has
called a meeting of the Fur Festi-

val committee members to discuss
the 1989 Fur and Wildlife

Festival.
It will be held Monday, Jan. 30,

at 6 p.m. at the Calcasieu Marine
Bank meeting room.

Fur Festival superintendents of
each event and officers are urged
to attend.

=
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Maryland
folks visit

Fur Festival
Special guests of the recent

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val was a delegation from the

National Outdoor Show in Cam-
bridge, Maryland. They were led
by the National Outdoor Queen,

Jennifer Lynch.
Others in the party were Mr.

and Mrs Bill Picer, Tammy Rhea
and Ginger Brinsfield. Their
escorts for the festival were

Debbie and Jerry Theriot.
Each year the local festivals

exchange delegations and send
their queens to the sister festivals.

The World Skinning contests
for both men and women are also
held at the National Outdoor
Show and the winners of the loal
skinning contests will accompany
Miss Cameron Parish,
Perry, to Maryland to be special
guests of that festival in the near
future.

Commodities

The Cameron Community.
Action Agency will distribute com-

modities for all certified house-
holds in Cameron Parish, Thurs-
day, Jan. 26, at the VFW Building
in Cameron...

.

The recipients from the Came-
ron area are to pick up from 8:30
a.m. to noon.

Persons from Creole, Grand
Chenier, and Grand Lake are

asked tocome from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
Hackberry, Johnson Bayou, and
HKlondike/Lowery are asked
come between 2 and 3:30 p.m.

Chamber dinner

The Cameron Chamber of Com-
merce annual banquet will be held

Friday, Jan. 27, at 6 p.m. at the
Cameron K-_C. Hall in Cameron.

members, prospective mem-

bers and spouses are invited to
attend.

Guest speaker will be Dave Soi-
leau from the Governor’s Office.

g

Meeting changed ee meal will be $7 per

The Coastal Concern Organiza-
tion has changed their meeting
date for the month to Friday, Jan.

26, at 5:30 p.m. in the meeting
room of the Police Jury Annex.

Office hours
The Cameron Drivers License

office will be open only on Fridays
each week from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The office is located in the base-
ment of the Cameron Parish
Courthouse.

Award banquet

J. P. Boudoin, Sr., Knights of
Columbus Council No. 3014, will

hold their annual Knight of the
Year award banquet Sunday,
March 5, at the K. C. Hall.

The social hour will begin at 5

p.m. followed by the banquet at

6:30 p.m., according to Loston

McEvers, Grand Knight.

Awards program
The Cameron Masonic lodge

will hold their annual “Honesty
and Integrity” awards ceremony

and dinner Saturday night, Jan.
,

at 7 p.m. at the Masonic

Temple in Cameron.

J. B. meeting
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District board of directors has
change its meeting to Saturday,
Jan, 28, at 5 p.m.

Meeting set

_Monday, Jan. 30, at 7 p.m. there
will b a Partners in Excellence
meeting in the Grand Lake High
School gym. The needs for new

construction and other topics will
be discussed,

SHELLY JOHNSON of the Southwest Louisiana Tourist

jureau, presents a plaque to Pete Picou, Loulsiana Fur and Wild-Bi
life president, declaring the festival one of the top 20 events inthe

Southeast United States for the first quarter of the year.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

25¢ a Copy

meron

THIS YEAR’S Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival saluted the
Cameron Parish cattle industry. This rider on one of the parade

floats showed what a modern day cowboy looks like.

Lenten regulations
The .Mes Rev ‘Jude&quot;Spe

Bishop of Lake Charles, has
issued regulations for the observa-
tion of the season of Lent by the
faithful of the diocese.

The Lenten season gets. under-
way on Wednesday, Feb. 8, one of
the earliest beginnings of the

40-day season in recent years.
In addition to the general peni-

tential character of the season, the
faithful of the diocese will observe
certain rules of fasting and absti-
nence during the Lenten season,

on special days and for special
occasions.

Following are the
issued by the Bishop:

The current discipline of
penance for the United States, in
addition to the general character

of the Lenten season, is as follows:
Ash Wednesday and Good

Friday are days of abstinence from
meat and also days of fast, that is,
limited to a single full meal.

B. The other Fridays of the sea-

son of Lent are days of abstinence
from meat.

C. The Fridays of the year out-
side Lent remain day of penance,
but each individual may substi-
tute for the traditional abstinence
from meat some other practice of
voluntary self-denial or personal
penance. This may be physical

mortification, temperance; acts of

religion, charity, or Christian

MSU tells

honor roll

A total of 1,616 McNeese State
undergraduate students are listed

on the University Honor Roll for
the fall 1988 semester.

The University Honor Roll lists
students who earned at least a 3.0

or B average while carrying 12 or

more semester hours and includes
the students named to the Presi-
dent’s Honor List.

226 students on the University
Honor Roll earned 4.0 or an A

average. These straight A stu-

dents are:

HACKBERRY
Sheilah Soirez.

UNIVERSITY HONOR ROLL
CAMERON

Debra Blanchard, Angela
Broussard, Nathan Delino, Ran-

dee Murphy, Penelope Richard
and Barkley Roux.

CREOLE
Roxanne Boudoin.

GRAND CHENIER

Dwayne Nunez, Hayes Picou, John
Reina, Todd Richard.

HACKBERRY
Delia Debarge, Kendal Kyle,

Wesley Vaughan, Anita Walther.

witness. SS
“Thé determinati fthese days

6f obligatory penance should not

be understood as limiting the occa-

sions for Christian penance. The

tradition of vigils, periods of spe-

cial need, supplication, and above

all, the season of Lent as a whole

should be maintained and

respected.‘th obligation to abstain from

meat binds Catholics 14 years of

age and older. The obligation to

fast, limiting oneself to one full

meal and two lighter meals in the
course of a day, binds Catholics

from the ages of 18 to 59.

Cham pions
are told

The 28th annual Cameron Par-
ish Junior Livestock Show and
Sale was held last week at the par-
ish li k barn ai

tary; Reserve Champion Bull,
Telesha Sturlese, South Cameron

FFA; Champion Heifer, J. M.

it
5

Gabie Daniels, South Cameron
High, exhibited the Grand
Champion steer which was pur-

chased for $2.10 a pound by Came-
ron State Bank.

Chris Daniels, South Cameron,
had the Reserve Champion steer
which was bought for $1.25 a

pound by the Cameron Parish
Livestock Committee.

Danielle Delcambre of Hackber-

ry had the Grand Champion hog
which was sold for $7.50 a pound

to Ken Badon and Harold
Streams.

The Reserve Champion hog was

shown by Kerri McCain of South
‘Cameron and was sold to Conway
LeBleu and Zapata Haynie for

$4.50 a pound.
Jay Devall of Hackberry had the

Grand Champion lamb that was

sold for $12 a pound to Lake Char-
les Diesel.

Elise Billedeaux of Hackberry
had the Reserve Champion Lamb
that was sold toJoe Sanner for $11

@ pound.
Cassie Broussard of Hackberry

had the Grand Champion pen of
rabbits which was sold toJohn and

Kitty Richard for $350.
Seth Guidry of Grand Lake had

the Reserve Champion rabbits

which sold for $300 to Habco
alty.Sha Taylor of Grand Lake

exhibited both the Grand and
Reserve Champion pens of broil-

ers. The champion was purchased
for $400 by the Children’s Clinic,

Cajun Seafood, Amvina Seafood

and Father Shreve. The reerve

champion went for $300 to Foy
Motors and Aquatics, Inc.

BREEDING ANIMALS
The champions and reserve

champions in the breeding ani-
mals were as follows:

Angus:- Champion Bull, Mika
Savoie, South. Cameron Elemen-

Boudreaux, So Cameron FFA;
Ch i

eifer, Mika
Savoie, South Cameron

Elementary.
AOB - Long Hair: Champion

Bull, Larica Boudreaux, S. Cam.

Elem.; Reserve Champion Bull,
Lane Bonsall, S. Cam. High;
Champion Heifer, and serve

Champion Heifer, Larica
Bo aux.

AOB - Short Hair: Champion
Heifer, Carrie Poole, Grand Lake;
Reserve Champion Heifer, Scott

Poole, Grand Lake.

Brahman - Champion Bull,
Lane Bonsall, S. Cam. FFA;
Reserve Champion Bull, Kim
Sturlese, Grand Chenier; Champ-

ion Heifer, Lane Bonsall, S. Cam.
FFA; Reserve Champion Heifer,
Nicole Sturlese, Grand Chenier.

Brangus - Champion and
Reserve Champion Heifer, Aaron

Pinch, S. Cam. Elem.
Polled Hereford - Champion

Bull, Brandon Conner, S. Cam.
lem.

Simmental - Champion Heifer,
Shadd Taylor, Grand Lake High.

SHEEP
Champion Ram - Derinda Mor-

ris, S. Cam. High; Reserve Champ-
ion Ram, Elizabeth Lowery, Hack-
berry; Champion and Reserve
Champion Ewe, Sonya Guidry, S.
Cam. High.

CHICKEN

Champion, Kenneth Walker, S.
Cam. High; Reserve Champion,
Todd Conner, Cam. Elem.

PIGEON

Champion, Jessica LéBleu;
Grand Lake.

RABBIT.
Champion, Jody Bradley, Hack-

berry; Réserve Champion, Seth
Guidry, Grand Lake.

Memorial books told
Memorial booksin the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-
lows, with names of the ones in
memory and donors, respectively:

Rise Of The Greeks, A. H.
“Sono” Crain by Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Theriot.

Eye Witness To History, John
“Hon” Montie by Jimbo and Hilda
Henry.

Mex America, Two Countries,
One Future, Gilbert Landry by
Jimbo and Hilda Henry.

American Journey By Rail, A.
i. “Sono” Crain, by Jimbo and Hil-
da Henry.

Early Reagan, A. H. “Sono”
Crain, by Mr. and Mrs. Charles

THIS FLOAT entered by the LaDonna School of Dance In the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

Precht.
Our Drowning World, John

“Hon” Montie by Mosquito Control
Employees.

Edward R. Murrow, An Ameri-
can’ Original, John “Hon” Montie

by Ray and Elsie Theriot.
Why Work: Leading The New

Generation, A. H. “Sono” Crain by
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Little and
Family.

Mountain adventure, John
“Hon” Montie by, Mr. and Mrs.
Lenard Little and Family.

Waterfowl, A. H. “Sono” Crain,
by Floyd Baccigalopi Family.

fany Mansions. A. H. “Sono”
Crain by Fletcher and Bonie
Miller.

val Included a covered wagon and dance class students. It took a second place award.

THE JOHNSON BAYOU boys track team, who won the 1988 Class c state championship,
served as the parade marshals for the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.
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RHONDA PERRY, center, was crowned as Miss Cameron Paris at the recent Loulsiana Fur
and Wildilfe Festival In Cameron. Also shown are Chantell Sturlese, first ee Patricia

CcHenke, 2nd

SHOWN AT THE Fur Queen contest of the Loulsiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival were, from left: Melanie Marie Hebert, 3rd run-

nerup; Jana eeretan Seman Michele Marie Kliebert; Irene

Morris, Fur Quee! J. B. Meaux, Fur King. (This phot wasincorre Identifi i last week’s Pilot.)
{Photo by Geneva Griffith)

In Finland it was once considered a sign of piet to shoot
arrows at trees.

eS ee
* BENEFIT DANCE *

Saturday, Jan. 28 — 8 p.m. - Midnight :

At The Cameron K. C. Hall

GUMBO WILL BE SOLD
— MUSIC BY —

BREAKING GROUND
Proceeds will go to the Wadly S family for dical

bills.

SPONSORED BY:

O.L.S.S. Council 5461

thir

ty; and other contestants, Charlotte Griffin, Belind Hardie, Robin Peav Telisha Sturlese and
LaTisha Trahan. (The identifications on this picture In last week&#39 Pilot were in error)

{Photo by Geneva Griffith)

COA to have

queen contest

The Cameron Council on Aging
would like for all the ladies of
Cameron Parish who are 60 years

of age or older to run for 1989 Val-
entine Queen. Thecontest willbe a

fund raiser for the Council, and
votes will be a penny each

The candidates may place col-
lection containers in their area or

submit private donations from

family or friends. The lady who
collects the most ‘votes’ will be
crowned at the annual Valentine
Banquet.

It will be held this year at the
VFW hallin Cameron on Feb. 6, at
6:30 p.m. All senior citizens are

invited to attend. Deadline is 3:30

p-m., Feb. 3, to turn in ‘votes’.
The event this year is being

sponsored by the Catholic Daught-
ers of Cameron, Cameron Council

on Aging, American Legion Auxili-

ary and the Doxey-Vincent VFW
ost.

Cancer Society
to have meeting

Volunteers in: the American
Cancer Society are reminded by

Mrs. Deola Fuselier, Southwest
Area Director of the Society, about

a special meeting.
“People of Purose”, an orienta-

tion program for volunteers in

Son weer He _Whic includes
‘al-

casieu and JeffDvis Parishes, will
be held Monday, Jan. 80, from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m.

It will be in the Calcasieu Mar-

in Tower on the fifth floor of the
= i == ate ;
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OUR BEST

dull On SALE
Bde Clete) soe

1.79
FORCE CUP. Large diameter reinforced rubber.
Wood handle. C-12x

AIR DEFLECTOR. Ad-

justs — 10” to 14&qu 101

C Marine Bank Building
in Lake Charles.

All volunteers are urged to
attend this workshop.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Cameron Parish residents must app-

K.C. hold hour
of prayer in J.B.

On Jan. 4, the F. J. Pavell
Knights of Columbus of Johnson
Bayou-Holly Beach conducted an

hour oepEseewith eate Christ-
ian LaF ro’

and received his sight through
prayer of Our Lady of Pochaiv.

The Catholic Church of the

Ukraine has undergone many

tion Cathol Church a Johnson
Bayou.

‘The hour of prayer was in com-

pliance with a program initiated
by the Order ofth fenig of Col-

umbus worldwide. This year’s
program is held in honor of Our

Lady of Pochaiv in association
with the Ukrainian Catholic
Church which is celebrating 1000
years of being Catholic. The
Ukraine is an area in the Soviet
Union.

The holy hour of prayer was&#39;

offered especially for the inten-
tions of the people of the communi-

ty as well as for our youth, public
morality, an end to abortions, the

family and vocations.
The original icon, or holy pic-

ture, of Our Lady of Pochaiv was

given in 1559 to a wealthy landow-
ner, Lady Hoyska, in gratitude for
her help to the Church in Constan-
tinople. She gave it to the care of
the monks of the monastary of
Pochaiv in the Ukraine. Pilgrim-

ages began and miracles followed.
In_ the over 400 years that the

icon has been honored more than
00 miracles have been recorded.

One of the first of these was the
cure of Lady Hoyska’s brother,
Philip, who had been born blind

ABWA planning
council meeting

The Cameron Parish Chapter of
the American Business Women

Association “Les Dames du Bay-
ou” is sponsoring an area Council
meeting of ABWA members Tueday night, Jan. 31, at 6 p

it will be held at the Mari 5

Fire
Station building at Little Chenier

and will feature a Cajun dinner
with shrimp Creole, Oyster Rock-
efeller and fried alligator

A fashion show will be put on by
Deen’s Style Shop of Cameron and
door prizes will be awarded.

Arepresentative from each area

chapter will be called on to report
on chapter projects and future
plans.

Those planning on attending
should get in touch with Ruby
Dupuie at 538-2147, after 5 p.m.

Grace Carroll

earns certificate
Grace Carroll, Program Coordi-

nator for the Cameron Council on

Aging, recently completed her
training and received her certifi-
cation as a Nursing Home

Ombudsman. Mrs. Carroll has
been employed by the Council on

Aging for nine years. She is exper-
ienced in working with the elderly

in all asp
She will work with the South

Cameron Hospital Swing Bed
fursin Home as well as nursing

homes in Calcasieu Parish.

mi espe-ciall under the later Czars and
under the Communists: What
church is left operates as an

underground Church where much
suffering, exile, and martyrdom

has taken place.
“In making Our Lady of Pochaiv

our Pilgrim Madonna in this fra-
ternal year 1988-89 we wish to

express our admiration for and

solidarity with our fellow Cathol-
ics of the Ukrainian Rite wherever

they are,” a K.C. spokesman said.

Sales & Service

4- We Service All Makes & Models

Cameron Parish

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Funeral services for Charlie

Davis were held in Los Angeles,
Calif. Friday, Jan. 20. He was a

former resident of Grand Chenier,
and the son of Mrs. Mary Davis,
and ie late charlie Davis.

services for Standford

Bisho | were held Friday, Jan. 20,
in Galveston, Tex. aes. gCameron are two sisters.
Irene Bartie and Mrs. es
LeBlanc.

Cowbelles meeting

set for Feb. 9

The February meeting of the
Cameron Parish Cowbelles has

been changed due to the atten-
dance ofsome club members at the
National Cowbelles meeting.

It will be held Thursday night,
Feb. 9, at 6:30 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. Sherre Doland in Sweetlake.

Sheri Morgan
on dean’s list
Sheri L. Morgan of Hackberry

has been named to the 1988 fall

dean’s list at the University of

‘New Orleans. To merit this honor,
a student must earn at least a 3.5

average on the 4.0 system,
Morgan was a student in the

UNO Junior Division during the

fall semester.

Restoring a jet engine is
a fot more complicated
than overhauling an au-

tomobile engine.

— New &a Used

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury -
478-1720;

In Lake Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

MENARD OIL COMPANY
EXXON FUEL DOCK

Kerosene &a Propane
For Both

—

Home &a Commercial Use
CALL:

775-5164
— HOURS —

Weekdays -- 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
Zs

YAN

BUNDIC!

Stk. #22003

1989 DODGE OMNI

only °8199°
STANDARD EQUIPMENT:

«5-Speed
*AM/FM Stereo

*Conventional Spare
Dual Reclining

Power Steering
Power Brakes

*Cloth Interior

Gauge Package

aH
® 8 gs 6 PIECE POWER

R Ro

METALMASTER® SNIPS.
Cuts with half the effort of

conventional snips. M3R.

ly with the Parish Permit Office for a

development prior to constructing a

new development, moving a mobile

home, moving a house to another loca-
tion, altering a structure, renovating or

remodeling a structure and prior to any
excavation work. Electrical power will

not be hooked up without a develop-
ment permit from the Cameron Parish
Permit Office. Contact Tina Horn at

(318) 775-5718 or (318) 477-8655.
RUN: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9

Bucket Seats

Th
ment
Chris
Curt

Eagii

t bt
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i ‘ kb Nish Hackberry News
s

By Grace Welch

: BIRTH Abshire, 10.
AeJimmy and Kathy Reed

—

Mustang boys los to Pickering,
Charlie announce the birth of a daughter, 56-55. Clint Hewitt and Alfred
ngeles Megan Larkin, at Cal-Cam hospi- Devall each scored 17 and Elmer s tal in Sulphur. She weighed 9 Ibs. Sullivan, 12.onion 1 oz. Junior Varsity girls lost to Pick-Davis Grandparents are Boo Reed of ering, 25-12.anes Hackberry andMr.andMrs.Jerry

|

The Lady Mustangs defeated:

ford Meche of Westlake. Lacassine 56-30. Tiffany SeayJ 20, Great-grandparents are Mr. scored 23, Tiffany Kyle, 16, andae
and Mrs. Pete Meche of Sunset. Monise Seay, 10.Met diay

They have one other child, ‘he boys lost to Pickering,‘Hele
Bryan. 51-42. Clint Hewitt scored 14,

i
= Layne Kyle, 12, Alfred Devall 6.

s
.

VISITORS Open date Friday, Livestockting THE SOUTH CAMERON boys are th Parish Freshman Tourna- Mildred Pleard, Judy and Guy Show:ment Champlons. First row, Darnell Frank, Robbie LaFosse, from Milton visited the Alton Next game, away, Starks, 3chr pi gd en one Coach Henry Griffin. Back row, Schexniders over the weekend. games, Jan. 31.urtis We Tracy Wel James Dal. le, Troy LaCompte, David
iEagin and John ‘Traha : - Be

CatnoGHUNEW ATV safety topicofthe
:

lic. Daughters dues are‘

now due. Because of increase in .atte
state and national fees they have @t 4-H meeting

satthe Increased to 41& par year. All terrain vehi safety wasng-
the topic of the slide presentationmight Th athehe Daugh wit Bresented by Associate County1ome of

haveacakeandpicsale Saturday, Agent Gary Wicke at the regularetlake.

Feb. 4, and Sunday, Feb. 5 atthe meeting of the South Cameron

ce Ghee aus High Junior 4-H Club held Jan. 4.
n He ‘liste safet rules and the

GIRL SCOUT NEWS appropriate wearinga pparel for

z three-wheelers.st
ingSak 25 Tn ho eaee t Shelley Broussard and Denise

ive
entcrtho Geigate Youth foramen. DOBA ga a demonstra fal oe ee is rick Hebert won the door prize.

j honor,
opie sale sue pet turned

t 3.5
in but orders are sti ing taken.a

i
@ G Beaula Bradley, 762-2503 Grand Lake Sr.

in th a : & :

or Sue Largent, 762-4217; delive-ihe Outstanding students
oy Sg tareents 72 42 4-H club mectsTHE JOHNSON BAYOU olswor n Peas ree Free Valerie Lowery of Troop 433man Tournament. Left to right, kneeling, p
and Olete Nunez of 171 will repre-

:

n is Badon, Karen Erbelding. Top row, Coach Danny Trahan,stephe HWONOred at Cam. Elem.
Sod Ol ig Nearer leer re eae es eeated nie Vining, Julie Boudreaux, Kelly Kopplie, and Nicole Duhon.
in Lafayette. Club meeting was held Jan. 5. The

au- (Photo by Robert Manuel)

Lady Rebels, Tarpons
tournament winners

Cameron Elementary School
had an award presentation for the
Most Improved and the Most Out-
standing Students in the school
cafeteria on Thursday, Dec: 1.

Most Outstanding Students,
top photo, were: Kasie Howard,
Shelly Grady, Erin Miller,

Jonathon Taylor,

da Manning, Jesse Theriot, John
Carter, Nicholas Olivier, Cherie
McDaniel, Naomi Maldonado,

Stacy Hebert, Shannon Suratt,
Chris Eakin, Wayne Smith, Mar-
anda Richard, and Chasity
Vinson.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Lady Mustangs defeated Pick-

ering 50-41. Tiffany Seay scored
15, Monise Seay, 14, and Dee Dee

Grand Lake Jr.

meeting was called to order by
president, Greg Richard.

:

Mr. Wicke went over upcoming
dates on the Cameron Clover and
gave a-speech on ‘Terrain
Vehicles.

‘ ee eA photography contest was also

hela fic plac Kristi Bellenger;
Bronwen

i

o second, Melissa Doucet, and third,
By ROBERT MANUEL ish Freshman Tournament. Taben Amb Alexan Hel-

Festival t 4-H club meets  Shaaa Tevl ohinais’ Lanthisr.
The Lady Rebels beat the Lady ley berts, jeremy iNewman, The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club iJohnson Bayou freshman girls Mustangs 31-22 in first round Reneshia Fountain, David Maia, be held soon

was called to order by President Reporter
and South Cameron boyseach won

|

action and took top honors with a Nicholas Racca, Kim Nguyen,
The Southwest Louisiana Black Missy Young. Jessica LeBleu ledtheir separate division champion- 24-14 victory over the runner-up Clair Hebert, Christie LaBove,

He: it °F ‘tival a be Id in’ the ‘pledge of allegiance. David Rudy’.ship in the annual Cameron Par- Lady Hornets. Grand Lake edged Ryan Nos Chan Pruit Lak Chati FeboS-1 -°. ::

Guillory led the 4:1 pledg udys
Te pho ree eres rane owe &qu Saturday, Feb. ii, eve |,

Mr. Wic discuss pari

|

Fish ’N Stop:, ¥ ill includ: t s talent. show and showed a on ‘8.
zi :

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH Porche, Samantha Mallett, Aman~ “7 indud pupp show tel &qu went over the Camevn Clover Groceries ° Bait

L: T. j crafts, carnival, clowns, T-shirts, a rak oat Cont Dayth Tackle « BeerMEDICARE SUP MENT i

ir, ibits, christmas Classic an e -

. z

DI SUPPLE arps lose Bee .careae Fall, OxbiniGs.
“Go liveatdel ahawinanabio Wine ¢ Whiskey

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE Je tehyinnersofti stot
Gas + Ol « Diesel

J
477-1102 sazavee

|

tO N. V. Mr, Dupule onc ilea ene

|

642-4288
an 2nd, Angela Guidry; 3rd, Nickiese The South Cameron Tarpon =

Guidry. Creole, La.
:

: boys lost to Nor Vermili 84- rites held
Js/ Angela Guidry

:
ij

ive e 1a
zs stTeay Geel tecor aad 29, Funeral r for

ng
T.

district record.
oe “short Dupu 7 of Jennin —NOTICE—

i ith 24 ani at were h junday, Jan.
» from

=

:

TEAERING
Ma tik

o

oor the team&#39 top Immacu Conception Catholic The Cameron Parish School Board
lurch. s.

i
TO READ Seth ‘Tarpons will play Friday’ The ‘Rev T.-L. ‘Herlon off has set meeting dates for 1989 as the

n. Your child may not night at venati Catholic ao ente Bon with my Pe second Monday of each month. A com-Eng

be

as

smart ‘

next side rites was i vary as B S =
aon

she coud be” ONE Caaede a tuesda Comte coraday 4

mittee meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m.
Friday. rr puie di Saturday, Jan. =. . oq

PROB ee in the seated uerital:
and the regular session will begin at

& COMPREHEN &lt;-—— o Sou Came 21-20toreac ara o Grand heen B 10:00 a.m. each meeting date.
DAY s the finals. Hackbe: took third a lived in Jennings

45

years. H
i

: suas romper
OR WORDS place with a 28-14.

over South was a retired carpenter. a World

|

Run: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 1989
e FLARE-UPS. HAS POOR READING Cameron. War II Army veteran and a mem-

‘REVERSES
LSet [-ctemeed In boys division, South Came- ber of Grand Chenier A i

D LETTER OR WRITES Loe joni ee by Grand Lake 42-41 Legion Post 364.
‘c Peworos NTS in first round action, then pulled urvivors are his wife, Mrs.

Also Sports Vision Service out all stops to defeat the Mus: Mathil Port Dup an tw
Be tangs 60-54 in overtime. Hackber- sisters, Mrs. Loudice (Versie) Vin-READING AND VISUAL MOTOR

= oven Cont ahd Mies GHfae Gsney haoe,PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTE Ba ore een eee bent rian Cae ne
Call 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information onds showing to force the over- number of nieces and nephews.

On Program And Major Medical Insurance time. A scoring outburst by the
.Fostet Caenmecrers. ic Medicare NoQecep Tarpons in overtime play wrapped Read the Pilot

tw Cha15, 704 Aienonais, La. 71301 u a well deserved victory for the
a

‘&#39;a
Curtis West and Layne Kyle

were the big guns for each team.
West had a game high of $7 points,

6 three pointers, 6 field goals and7
of 9 free throws. Grand Lake took
third with a 44-26 win over John-

son Bayou.

HIGH SCHOOL
TEAMS LOSE

In high school district competi-
tion, South Cameron boys and
girls each lost in close games at
Hanson.

The Tarpons had four people in
double figures but lost in a squeak-

er 72-70. Walter Jones and Ronald
January had 18 each with Chad
Mudd and Rozelle Smith netting

12.00%
|

TAX FREE

Bring the whole family out to

the Livestock Show and Redeo
and enjoy a $2 savings during

Calcasieu Marine Family
Night.

Go by any Calcasieu Marine
branch and get a coupon good

Family Night. Calcasieu
Marine Family Night is

Thursday, February 2, at the

TO RIDE.
Calcasieu Marine Family Night

at the Rodeo

for a $2 discount on a ticket for

es

Y

a &am a

13 each The Tarps are now 2-2 in Burton Coliseum. The Wrangler
district and 12-10 overall. Pro Bullfights will return for the

&
S
&
LIN COOPERATION WITH BOLTON FORD, The Lady Tarpons, now 4-1 in Donny Greene fifth year in a row as the

pm Calcasieu Marine Nite district and in second place stand- Titan Capital Corp. featured entertainment.

resal oitenes TaLan ea 390 Alumo St. Lake Charlee
Come to the rodeo during the

bagged 14 points, while Freddie aoe. Calcasieu Marine Family NightBel
i d to ride!be — he Jackwell, alittle under her usual;

arr

and be ready to ride!

&lt;
&lt Ges average, scored 5 points.

2© Ne I W Tam
2

|

WTange. : Wra r
PRO RODEO BULLFIGHT

PRO RODEO BULLFIGHT
couBEUM Ticker oF EVELYN’S CLUB

Holly Beach

— FEATURING —

LOSTON MCEVERS Uy
&a The Swamp Country Band

&quot; PHONE: 474.4406 OTHER

&gt; ar

sotron Pro
Burton Coliseum ih

WT etn de A
- A

] National Bank

x

\
RAN REA

| er

Calcasieu Marine
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LEGAL NOTICES

Pde — onded

oftfollowing

pro

i wiprecniCamerPari Wet

ai

peedtua 6:

pen

weecanie 1959 atWater Office in Johnson Bayou,

poe ‘Number: 1989-01-01.
‘Storage Tank Main’

forma wi

24 hours r to the hour and date
for re proposals. Every bid

eats Seemann tess cer-

in the amount ofoopacar ed aallt cose peraie
the Cameron P: arish Waterworks Dis-tric #1
‘Full information and sal forms

are — at the office of Lonnie G.

Harpe&a AssociInc., Po Offic
Louisiana70048-0 “ai sae25 Plans and

specificatio may be d upon
Seposit of $50.0per ect. Bid must be

submitted on proposal form provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regular scheduled Cameron Par-

jistrict #10 meeting.
m Parish Waterwork Dis-

Di
‘sf Lioyd Badon.

RUN: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Police JCame P jary until 9:00

AM., Monday, Febru 6, 1989, in the

mee room of the Parish Government

Cameron, Louisiana, for thepurc of the followin
Th casos Parish Police

reserves the right to rejec any/or allBi

y

be

obtained at_the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY:

is} GARNER NUNEZ,ADMINISTR aiseRUN: Jan. 19, 26, Feb.

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise stto rwaa
Parish Police Jury inten: abandon

the following described Ro Right-Of-

‘The South 117 of

P

eet
parti ly de as

East 30.07 feet of Lot 3 and (b) the West

29.93 feet of Lot 8 of Kelso Subdivision in

Section 23, sei ie RLOW, Cameron Par-

:
&gt;

hi a objections to said
ieee geal ee

tions known at the meeting of the Came-

:
None ren Police Jury t b hel Feb
ary 6, 1989 at 10:00AM. in lice

GUO ener in ‘Cameron’ Paris
Toviei HAYE P. PICO J SEC

PARISH POLICE JURYCAMERO!
RUN: Jan. 19, 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids on or before the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, February 8, 1989, at

the Cameron Pariah School Board

d

Offi
ses.

following bi
schools list belo duri regular

South Cameron High: B Number
ae ‘Year: 1982; Mak:

ci
50 jhnson Bayou High: Bus Number:

Activi Bus; Year: 1977 Make: Chev.;
‘japacity: 54.

e Came Parish School Board
the right to reject any and all

ter.
pega ag) oS

‘LAIRE TRAHAN

= CL OF
RUN: Joe

UT& Y RK COURT District attorney

sec-
onded by Mr. and carried, to

the

eg

amende for the Mai
tenance Fu:
Tt was mov by M Morris, secon

.
Cons tance, and carriew ropesed budget for 1980 forthe

Mainten: fund.jance

It_was moved by Mr. Morri

Others sen J.B.
b ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Rimotion was mado by Bry Richard,

_

Slucd sr be doe comeerection recaps the vearseconded by and unanim- ofthe following project will be received by
ousl carried to approve minutes of th Cameron ‘Baris Waterworks Dis-
the:

pagans
— la higte ene Ec #9, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ps Searles ame: une ee ogyAttorney, announ possession o! juane,ee oe ses cecal Veo following reca

of charges and weapons charges, 8; disturbing
Report for the month of October, 1988. ‘Project Number: 1989-04-01 activities handled through the the peace, 146; simpl battery, aA motion was mad by Gary ok Elevat Storage Tank Maintenance 38th Judicial District Court in resisting arrest, 36; assault, 2:

=e ae anemie aay ees resi: an prosecute

na

By him and possee of stolen things er
bills for it: Proposal f will n be iseued late
eatin SMat Gacresing. ine. be

a“8 ee orto th Roug Soo assistant district contributing to the delinquency of

2 Machines, Inc,
submiieds nesompeniedty The Grand Jury was called into

Being

$93.18 o id bond in the amount of

ee reported tothe Board
session one time and handed downied check oiBioe bid sie a = — a 4 true bills and 3 no-true bills.

= . Constance, and carried, to

an the date of the next board meet-

in to ‘Sai y, Jan. 28, at 5:00 p.m.
it was proposed by Clifton aoegive Tony an,

raise. The matter was tabled Se ne
month’s meeting.

we being no further business to dis-
cuss, on a motion by Mrs. Co:
onded by Mr. Morris, and carried, th:

winetin= aaporn at 6:25 pm.

Se
UNITED STATES

In the United State District Court for
the Western District of Louisiana, Lake

Charl Divisi NATIONAL‘U MARINEBA
Plats
Plat vs. C. J. KIFFE, BAR-

J. KIFFE &a SONIN ‘and

TE

TH on SCREW CAPTAIN

:‘OSTER, her Tackle,Ee Defenda Civi Ade Na
87-2463.

om virtue of an Order Directing Sale of
ssel issued out of the United statesDisei Cor festern District of Loui-

siana, notice is hereb given that I will
sell at publi auction, for cash, to the

highest bidd on Thuraday, Februa 9,
1989 ning at the hour of 11:00 a.m.

at the principal front steps of the U.S.
jourthouse, 921 Moss Street, Lake

Charles, Lousiana, th following
described vessel, to wit

THE OIL SCRE
¢ CAPTAI Fos.

TER, her Engine, Tackle, Apparel, etc.,
Official Number 6074Persons interested eae the

vessel should contact th U.

5.

Marshal,

818-264-

wil required to deposi twenty-five
(25%) percent of the bid price in cash, or.

certified or cashier&#39 chi (wn on a

Lake Charle Lousiana bank. The ay:ment of thi fthe
shall be madein asimilarmann: opel ir

forty-eight hours. In the event the bidd
atis unab le to consummate

time provided, the deposit wil
remain in the Registry of

the

Court pend-
ing further Order of the court.
Brian P. Joffrion, U.S. Marshal, Western

District of Louisiana, Shreveport,
Louisiana.

RUN: Jan. 26 and Feb. 2

——
a

NORTH CREOLE 7
Egan NOTICE

IANA, OFFICE OFCONSE BATO ROUGE,

Bens
se wit the oe of theao et Louisiana, an wi

refe1 pa toipo esos o
o Statutes of 1950, atteneee

Z

will be held i

in the Conser
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Buili

y, Febru-
ary 22, 1989, moor the application of

pore
su e:

a th Ca

Commis of
Conservation will considerevidence rela-

tive esthe ne of an Order Peri
Eee following: matterrelthe

Clark Sand, Reservoir A, in the

Cras Field, Camero Bone
oe

vise the ee arwide ‘unit forth Cla ‘Ba Reve ir A, created by
Office of Conservati Order No.reserves

bids submitted. 026-B-3, so as to include approximatley
RUN: Jan. 19, 26 Miaresional acres.

= To revise the t ations
NOTICE FOR BIDS approved by Offi of Conserv

‘ameron Parish School Board will Order No. 1028-B-5 as appropriate to
receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m, accommodate the additional acreage to
Wednesday, Febru 8 19 for Fuel b product in the Clark Sand, Reser.

forScho Board ow= vehi oh
A by new informati“gaineions ani thro

sri rolewmoueci fram “Bo tthe
ig Note

Par ation in pro-
duction from the revised uni shall co

| Board ‘On
Phone: 775-5934.

‘The men as of September 9, 1988, the dateCameron Perish School Board

reserves the it to reject any andall of the Eee erreeo notice’ filed in
bids submit

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 4. T consider such other matters as
/s/ BY: Thomas McCall, may be

jSuperintendent ‘The ©! oir A, in thea Reserve
North Can Fl Cameron Parish,RUN: Jan. 12, 19, 26

—————— Lousiana, was defined in Office of
3 Sre No. 1026, effective

PROCEEDINGS
coearch 14 19

e Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis- Oab for poayeaveSle NCR eee are ret en aie. Gen a etme San tn bate
and Lafayette, Louisiana

All parties having interests therein

shall take notice thereof.
B ORDER OF:

J. PATRICK BA’
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.
January 18, 1989; January 20, 1989

RUN: Jan. 26
eee

PROCEEit was,
coca by Mr. Morris, seconded

b Mra. Constance, andarried,tomccept
ancial statement.tor dames Masi Cort nce we

TH CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
$10.10 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J, School Street,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at”

DeQuinc Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. Drawer J, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631-8998.”

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Class to subscribers with up
date Cameron Parish information oni Suits, Judgments, Of! &aGa

‘Lenses, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

ates, Wille, ete.

Call or write for eample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
yy

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

‘

(318) 238-0626

o Bah Brothers Construction Company,
Inc, and Soil Conservation Service on

Octobe 25, 1988, at the S.C.S. office in
Crowley. Several items of dispute werP

P
-. Quinn also repo!

being made by the
CorGasof E

widen the bott and deepen ae
coastal Canal. A motion was made by E.

3, Dronet, seconded b Bryon Richard,
and unaimously carried to write a letter
tothe Corps of Engi: em to

construct retainer levees along th Intra-
coastal Waterway to vaca

any futher
erosion an influx of water. President

Quinn i

these
and have them billed to Cameron Paris
Gravity Draina District No. 3.

Bryon Richard announced that he is

here resigning ition_on the
Boar of commissioners for the Cameron
Parish gravity Drain District No.3

,

effective after the December regula
eenn

ere being no further business, themee was adjournesf Edwin President

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

ton District was held at the Rakiery
Recreaton Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6 p.m. Monday,
December 12, 1988.

Members Present: Clifton Cabell, tyJ. mene Carrie Hewitt and M.

Mernb Absent: Mitchell Kyle.
The meeting was called to order by the

chairman Clifton Cabell and the follow-
ing busines was discussed.

e minutes of the regular meeting of
November 17, 1988 were read and

approved by the B
Mr. Gerald Landry, ‘Mrs Claire Lee

Barbier and Mr. David Hinton attended
the meeting as members of th HRD/

Malti Purpose. Facilit aaviso
committee.

The Board and adivib committee
discussed matters co: ig the HRD/

Multi Purpose Facility and th followiadditional regulations were ado
1, Use is restricted to private sca

and non-profit organizations only. Pri-
vate functions cannot be money making.

2. When booking reservations exact
hours of usage must be stipulated at the
time of booking.

3. The party making booking at the
time of booking must specify whether
they will se building or forfeit thesena te

Motion wa made by Ivy J. Ellender,

oe b pee Hewitt and carried
that M. O. ve serve as president of
the board for 198

Motion was made b Carrie Hewitt,

srenn by M. O tatove ada carried
that Ivy J. ‘Ellen

serv vice-eae of the board for 198
ie Board voted to hold ee annual

Christmas bingo and children’s party.
The Bo: acd discuss thee maint

problem at the cae.

mpleted,
lbs wee Weeaeltirles J llanid

ese
onded by Carrie Hewitt and carried, that

ing be adj
APPROVED:

‘al Clifton Cabell
Chairman

B
ats

L. Sande:je L. SandersSecTres
Reo

SeEa

an
SPECIAL MEETING

Aspecial meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners of the Hackberry Recreation
District was held at ce. Hackberry
Recreaton Center in Hackberry, Cam

ron Parish, Louisi at 6 p.m. Monday,
December 26,

me} J. ite
wi

Me:

Mitchell Kyle, Carrie Hewitt, M

ee Clifton i ll.
me.

Th meeting was calle to order by the

an, Clifton Cabell and th follow-
ing business was discussed:

aoe Bo; discussed a propo by a

r care company to maintain the floorsera Multi eee Facility. No action
was taken.

Business of the mecting completed,
motion wa aac by Mitchell Kyle, sec-

onded by

M,

O. LaBove and carried, that
the Tae ‘b adjourned.

APPROVED:
/ef Clifton Cabell

Chairman

mee
jenny L. Sanders

Sec.Treas.

Notice is here given that Malcolm
Coral Lee Crain Perry,

Bee ees anInterim All

the Su Spouse of the cae dent,
Elli Ra nk inthe amount THREE
THOUSA AN NO/L00 ‘3 000,DOLLARS per mont during

nistration of this estate. Any speci
to this petition must be

|

filed within tenG days from the date of thie

a stpoo OR
oft
ofthe Thirty- Judi-ci D

Sear: eso.

es AT juvenile charges were pro-

Full information and proposal forms ‘essed, with two sent to other

are available at the a of Lonnie G. courts.
‘

Harper & = ae Post Office 30 Reciprocal Child Support
Box 229, “Ch ‘ier, Ties

cases were processed, whic!
Tos4s 02 tas 538- 25 Plans and jncluded 14 received from other
specifications “may

=
states and 16 sent to other states.

eep Of $50- per set. Bide must be
“There were ten probation viola-

the engineer. Offici tions and 30 of court

at the regular scheduled Cameron Par- cases.

There was one extradition and
one case tried for another court, in

a parish.
B ee with no-billed for
Dissce

Poo Wa ple deewtntaee: wigek mais
Js/ Melvin Theri paid court costs, such as issuing
RUN: Jan. 25, Fe 1, 8,15 worthless chec charges which

were settled, insufficient evi-
nce, at victim’s request, or for

other reasons.

43 cases were tried before a

judge or jury, and 164 motions.
A breakdown of cases prose-

cuted through court, by charges,
as_ follows:

Misdemeanor charges: $62,810
was collected through traffic court

on 678 traffic tickets on prepaid
fines; and another 384 were pro-
cessed through court.

$38,801 was collected on 339
pre-paid conservation tickets, and

another 359 were processed

reserves th rig t reje any or all the

NOTICE
List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana at ae O&#39;clo A.M. on

February 13
Edgar Heb 3IB. Rt. Box 61, C:

ada ‘Marlon Benoit, Rt. 1, Box 238
Cameron, La.; Joseph C. Fruge, P.O. Box

237, Canea Pe: es fora Rice,
Rt. 1 Box 165 Came:

;
Alberta

Seve Niaga Re Box 43 Grand Che-
nier, La.; a A. Richard, Rt. 1 Box 61,
Chama ©

Charles Joseph eat. a
Jr., E ee262, Creole, La.; Mrs. Al

lis, R 1 Box 15 Cae EeCara
T, Richard, Rt. 1 Box 56C, Grand Che-
nier, La.; Charles Austin Wooldridge, through court.
P.O. Box 71, Hackberry, La.; Katie C. Also, reckless operation of a
‘Trahan, Rt. Box 36, Creol La. Louis motor vehicle, 72 charges; drivingF- Blanchard, HC69, Box 209 Camero inder revocation, 102; DWI, 142,La.; Milford J. Theriot, Creole, La.

‘Judy Ana Duddleston, P.O, Hox 323,
of which 8 were multipl offense

Grecia. Ieay Kenneth: Wayne: AGneOine,

«rere

eerste

ier

P.O. Box 281 Creo La; {Che LeBley berry, La.; Albert Guidry, Rt. 1 Box 296,
Daigle, Rt. 2 Box ¢ Charl Bell City, La.; Kaye T. Green Cunnin

SGlayton E- Trah Ri, 3 Box 12, ha: G. Bo 634, Cameron,
reole, La.; Shannon Otis Styron, P.O. Zella Gray Green, P.O. Box 663,
ox 449,, Creole, La.Prest Paul Cameron, La Paul Raymond Kli Jr.

MRH Hackberry,
La sluth Vallet Cox Bt-SB ity, Ley

ilda P. Henry, P.O. Box 331, Cameron,
La.

Rict
rt
Re Reeve:

tharl ‘La
‘Theresa Vaughan KjeruRe Be
Bell City, La; Lori 7 LeBlan

80!

ves, MRH Box 285,
Hack Charles Wayne Hebert
Reo Bo Ya Lake Charles, La.; JerrMiller Hebert, P.O. Box 419, Came

La.; Elma Miranda Ladano MoraleRt.
Box 112, Grand Chenier, La; Gwen
Gremillion Poole, MRH Box 271D, Hack-

John Paul Crain, P.O, Box 118, Gra
Chenier, La.; Bruce Duhon, Rt. 1, Came-
ron, La.; Midi s Hen Drvisneti Rei
Box 708, Bell Ci La.

Nell Dean age JB Rt Box 259,
Cameron, La.; Thi

Box 244,

ie

T Olphy Crador, Rt! 1 Box S24
‘e Charles, La.veith Istre, Rt. 1 Box 144, esbr Placide D. Richard, Rt. 1 Box 248B,

Cameron, La.; Cheryl Storm Skeld J
Rt. Box 31 Cameron, La.; Adonise Bur-
ton Richard, Creole, &# Veronic Ther-
iot Hunt, Rt. 1 Box 185, Cameron, La.;
Monica Reyes, P.O. Box 814, Camero

La.; Willie Lee Williamson, P.O. Box 129,
Cameron La.

Russell John Vin:

ce MRH Box 267 Hackberry, La;

Timo J Dine Rt.1 Box 297Game
Ri nd, ChanneFeo:rivet ethos

,
La.; Lillie Alice

Lewis, P.O, Box 611,Camero La.; Gay

Dys Reeves, P.O. Drawer D, Camero
hen Le Michon, Rt. 2 Box 12, Creole.
La; Glen ‘M Sipp Rt. 1 Bo10Creol Jane

LeBo R 1 ‘B io7 Caneetas
Trahan Cameron, La.; Sav P.O. BoxWill Prodi Yo Rt. 1 Box 564,Bell ‘cothma P. Box 21, Gra Che-

City, La; 3Terr Bi chard, P.O, Box 232, M La.; Lester Walker Reeves, MRH
Creole leon Wilson, BO. Box B

|

285, Hackberry,
soph Stans Broum Bis boxoa Creole, La.; Ch Lee Constance,

H (6 Box 72, Cameron, La; Evella

5O5C, Camero La.; Donald L. ‘Wohl
HC 69 Box 62B Camero

L

N Harbert, Rt. 1 Box 9, Came-

veliecia vetigc 1; tresp:
165 littering, 7; criminal mischi
16; criminal damage to property
29: Srinin non-support, 9; beat
bed and board, 1; unauthorized
entry, 5; unlawful sale of alcohol to

a juvenile, 1; obscenity, 2; unau-

thorized entry of an inhabited
buildi

:
bh3;

ment, 1; contributing to the delin-

quency of a minor, 3; aggravated
property damage. 4 remaining
after being forbidd 8; obstruc-
tion ofjustice, 2; attempted simple
escape, 1.

Felony cases - felon in posses-
sion of a firearm, 1; simple escape,

3; forgery, 3; unauthorize use of a

movable, 1; aggravated escape, 1;
aggravated kidnapping, 1; arson,
2; conspiracy, 4; issue ‘worthles
check (over $500) 1; assisting

escape, 1; aggravated rape, 1.

G. Chenier

honor roll

The honor roll for the third six
weeks is announced by Carol
Wainwright, principal of Grand
Chenier Elementary Scho as fol-

lows: (*Denotes all A’s).
Second grade: Sara Roy, Bubba

see Kristin Baccigalopi, Kris
SThir grade: Wendy January,

Corey Kelley, Cody Little, Toni
Kay Nunez, Casi Pi
Theriot, Kara B.

Fourth grade:
Adam Core Jodi McCall, Benja-
min Richard Heather Sturlese.

Fifth grad Roger Benoit, Wil-
da Mae Benoit, Jennifer Peshoff,

Christa Richard*, Nancy Swire,
Michael Richard, Keith Stewart*.

Sixth grade: ley

-

Coreil*,
Nicole: Sturlese; Michelle
Trosclair.

Seventh grade: Sabra Boud-

reaux, Patience Cogar, Jonathan
Marceaux, Kimberly Sturlese*.

New athletic shoes pro-
vide safer support for ac-

tive feet.

Is that “Hair” on our:
:

17th day of

woe

oJ: Mal tthe HC 69, head; because today at
,C

41 we can’t find any on

top of your head,
:

Last year we got
blamed, but this year it

is us! ‘i

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Charles Glenn from

2 Good Friends

mien telecon: eRe ee
Creole, La.; Wendell ‘Narva Mer

E
Pi

Box 651, Camero ; Steve B. Du
dleston, Rt. 1 Box 38A Grand Chenier,
Le.

Earl K. Booth, Rt. 1, Box 164, Grand
nel A peer Rt.

Rich BO, Bex 68;
ay Hebert LaBove, Rt. 2

ie, La.; Tracy Euge
30x 264, Oren La.;

dife o9 Rt. Bo 336B, Came:
Ella M. a Re.1, Bell

¢

Cy La.

Twi Guidr rous MRH& Box

Wishing
Someone

Happy

Res ?

WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or *17.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

}

Send your request with photo along with
payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must
be signed.

(For return of
p ,

send self-ad

Deadli Each Week Is Tuced pe, please.)

By

Mr. =

boys, wk
Wildlife

ave nc

home be
Grand ‘

Mr. a

ete on

th:Th 4
and the.
Parish

He

ar

Hack

follows:

Jay
|

ist, 2ni
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CLASSIFIED

necks,
a, 66; =

wah REAL ESTATE NOTICES

ry, 47; i ‘COME TAX returns do a

t, 23;
HIGH RIDG restricted near

||
I Gble rate

Conta Edwi
et

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
rates:

aos: sio La mile west of Boones Cor- 4- Kelley at 775-5397 or P. O. Box

eer
ner’ financin Call 0, Cameron, La. 70631. (1/5-26p)

478-4130

or

436-4062 6
p.

2
476o ee

ATTENTION: B prepar
.

Cancer Insurance, Medicare Sup-

istice, HOME FOR SALE: Three bed- t, Life anit rates) a

serra! roombrick home on slab, two bath- re Th
inc

ALLEN WAINWRIGHT, right, Is shown recelving a plaque in
isc. largevinvinig room, formal

Coto ocr a ee eee .

schief, recognition of his receiving the Crain Bros. annual livestock dining, large game room, two utili- ou es de acreats at pay-
scholarship of $1,000. Making the presentation at the Cameron 3, covered patio, outside

perty, ty rooms, patio, ing claims. Call me for any infor-

) beat Parish Livestock Show were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry. storage building, Pag do yard

-

ation or questions you might
orized 2 and cage. Near Sot ameron have. Thanks, Willa Dean Morris,

ee iz
JOHN A, HENNING. Vi Presisent Sarkering of Mercury Lang Hosp $79,5 CaSapyti ©42-4670. (1/12-26

cane Distance, presented a $5,00 donation to Mrs. Willie Mount and

Byit Gra nd Chen ler News Charlies een head of the Department of Technology for °&qu weekends. (12/15-2/9p) eee Sou Al ae ao
ae McNeese State for the University Endowment Fund. This dona- NTRY LIVI oe

“New ape Die an” ani

ey
z s :

tion Is the final part of a total $10,000 contribution for equipment ce oe ae LIVIN Gore Hydrex Water Pills. Available at

aining
By ELORA MONTIE nade Sense Leg- th a be cirri ee training in the Department of Electronic 2178 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 Geb Health Mart.

ciriankibad
- echnology at M se. baths, study, sewing room, stove,

s

simple gE eneMeA eee VISITORS C eron Commun ity eee AC eee ctaece WANTED
Wildlife and Fisheries house here, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger of

osses- ave now moved into a trailer Lake Charles visited the Earl
a Se 9 O Ber ee pee22

BO SCOU patc wanted

scap ho belongi to Louis Canikin ‘Booth family Friday.
5 N ews B riefs

¢ P

cone guection gge WW
Tan enier. Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bonsall of reward. P

i
yellow pock-

ape, 1; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts Creole visited the Earl Booth Sr.
NEE eve

ot flap with red border and green

arson, were on a deer huntin Livingston, family and also visited Mr. and BIRTH EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite tree. Call collect (415) 474-1555 or

‘thless Ala., this past week, Mrs. Claudius Bonsall Monday. Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon Charles. Bros. R. V. Center. Over180 units write Dr. Morley, 1648 Union St,

sisting The American Legion Post 364 Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis of
an

to select from Pace Arrow, South- San Francisco, Calif. 94123.

age
mounce the birth of their second e

and the K.C. of St. Eugene Chv-
Parish held their annual su,

Hack. 4-Hers

are winners

Beaumont, Tex., are spending
some time in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Pellegrin
and family of Houma are visiting

— Eoloea parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Bonsall.

Miss Marilyn Miller of Metairie

spent some time this past week in

child, Justin Louis, Jan. 16, at
Humana Women’s Hospital in

Lake Charles. He weighed 6 Ibs. 2
ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
.

L. Gordon and Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Tregle, all of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

VISITORS

Visiting in the home of Beatrice

Adaway and the W. L. Gordons

were the E, W. Sanderson family
of Beaufort, S. C., the Tommy
Meyers family of Harkers Island,
N.C., and the Kevin Rhine famil
of Willis Point, Tex.

wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel

Craft, Travel Villa, ee CasiCarri Lite, Prowler.

DeRidder, La., (318) WYea-
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol

(/A9-2/9p)

WANTED TO buy: Godd used
cab-over camper with jacks. Call
786-8131 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or

786-7179 after 5 p.m. (1/19th

FOR RENT

ird si: err Junior 4-Hmembers their home here. Sarah E. Se of Baldwin, Kan., Mrs. Sanderson is the sister of! p.m. (12/21tfc)
7

Car ann o ibe Perish Livestock

__

Mrs. GilfordMiller,Mrs.Cheryl and Mrs. Nettie Tregle of Boutte. Beatrice Adaway. They were visit- GRAND LAKE: Brick three

Grand Show Friday, Jan. 20, were as
Miller and son Jess, visited Rod- The couple’s other child is img over the Christmas holidays. FOR SALE

pera home, 2 baths on large

as fol: followa: ney and Della Bergeau in Lafay- lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central
:

LAMBS ette an Mr. and Mr Adam Mill- oe Ee 1981, sDo rebui Ae oe eat: ae Permo
Bubba Jay Devall, Grand Champion, &am in Carencro Sunday. ngin ood work truck. - Habc

i, Kr
Miss Dona Booth of Buras spent

718-1368. Realty.(1/1 9tfc)
i, Kris gt, na El Billede Heser&quo

yd weekend wit her parente, the
Creole Homemakers

nuary, Dina Leonards, 1st; Bridgett Earl Booth Srs
; &lt =

=

Z Ray. Nunez ‘and Elora Montie INDUSTRIAL.

anc ener irre an re i TGl visited Mr. and Mrs. Shawn Sau- insta ll offi cers dealer. ‘shi DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR

rt Jeromy Nolan two fifths; Jamie ‘ier in Lake Charles Monday.
: log homes Locielana Sabine fiver Authority (BRA), rouse

allard, Devall, ist, 3rd, Reserve Champ-
_.

Heading up the January meet- communications, one a Christmas te Board ofConnlesa ls recaivio empl
Benja- jon Showmanship Pvt. Bang ing of the Creole Extension Home- card sent to the club: by ex- Your complete Log Home hater QC) Tne OC wi be recponabsa fo re prom
urlese. Elizabeth Lowery, Reserve makers club was the installation member, Elvira Trahan; and the Company has all of rppe a nepialidva to as

it, Wil- Champion Ram, 4th, 5th, 7th; -
of a new slate of officers to serve other, a letter from Mrs. Virgie America’s finest lines, start- ‘and reeponsibiliiee wi be to. iecna

oa

eshoff, Champion pamreehBencar, takes basic during the 1989-90 term. The leu, Cameron Parish Memor- ing at $12,422, Great earn- imple sprog ntuce

and

woectinaa an
Swire, penter, 7th. Pvt. Gloria A. Bang, daughter of meeting was held in:the home of ial Chairman’ for the American ing potential, will ‘not in- Hal inducement setvites batwee

rong the SR

wart*. Gloria J. Bang of ‘Cameroi has Mrs. Estelle Theriot with Mrs. Ira Cancer Society. The letter was terfere with present employ ee ne ee ener ee

=

soreil*, PIGS
co Jeted basic training at Fort “Teen” Wicke serving as co- relative to the Memorial Gift Prog- ment. Investment 100%. ‘Silating Industry, busineesee and residents; to devel

shelle Danielle’ Delcambre, Grand PN. hostess. ram, and contained self-addressed secured by model home.
mood n Implem «

compratensire pl fo
Champion, Champion Div. 3, 1st, Sh is a 1988 graduate of South

Officers who were installed are Cancer Society enevelopes which Call Don Hickman Toll to maximize the grown
; terciom eed

Foo

Boud- 2nd; Josh Poole Champion Div. 1.; Cameron High School as follows: Mrs. Earline Bacciga-. were passed out to be used in send- Free 1-800-633-0670. oe rama ae ee ee

nathan ist, 2nd; David Devall, Reserve
:

lopi, president; Mrs. Theriot, Ist ing in memorials. COUNTRY Should havenxperienes and Waling ine tatdofingust.

lese*. Champion, Div. 1, 1st; Cody Wooldrid e vice-president; Mrs. Mary Dris- Members were reminded to LIVING incre Oe ee, —

pro- Fenetz, Champion Div. 2, 1st, 9 coll, second vice-president; Mrs. bring a Valentine for exchanging Sevette and rm of employment are

negetal

ae purple Bridgett Leonards, 1st,
-

a
Eleano West, third vice- atthe February meetin tobe held LOG HOMES percep ce

8th, Champion 10 year old takes basic president; Mrs. Mayola Wicke, Feb.14,at6:30 p.m. in the home of BO. Box 171080 ee

showman. N. s. Recrui hi
treasurer; Mrs. Butsy Carter, Mrs. West. Nashville, TN 37217 Equal Employment Employer

Dina Leon two frets: Matt
lavy Seaman Recruit Anthony ‘secretary/reporter; Mrs. Winnie

:

Devall, 2nd; T. Murphy, 1st;
Barrett Richard Sr Jody Devall
4th; Ashley Seay, ‘3r 5th; T-
Claude Devall, 5th, purple; Brad

Hinton, 4th.
Luke Soirez, 5th, blue; Courney

Devall, purple, &quo Kenny
Devall, &quot; Cassie Broussard
purple, Tracy Vincent, blue.

PARISH BRED PIGS

&#3 Wooldridge, son of Charles and

Sheryl Wooldridge of Hackberry,
has completed recruit training at

cruit Training Command, San

Diego.
A 1988 graduate of Hackberry

High School, he joined the Navy in

August, 1988.

RABBITS
Jody Bradley, Grand Champion

Mouton, parliamentarian; and
Mrs. Theriot, past president.

Another highlight of the meet-

ing was a demonstration given by
assistant home economist, Nancy
Cronan on “Calcium”.

Following her presentation
Mrs. Cronan passed out a list of
recipes rich in calcium, and gave

everyone a tasting sample of the
“Moo Juice” (made with milk and

A woman born in 1900 had a life

expectancy of 35 years. One born

today can expect to live to see 75

and more.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads sre $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6e for

each word thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

are subject to editing or rejection.

‘Sulcke Cassio miseand. Grand Tey ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

Kenny Devall, Reserve Champ- Champion Meat Pen; Robert 7@nge juice) which she had pre- Rogue ea a than firat days Insertion. check your ad on the firstdayItruns. This rule

ion, Champion Div. 3; T. J- Mo Bradley, Purple. pared Geren.
:

also applies to display advetising.

phy, erve Champio Div. 4; Jeromy Nolan,
sident Baccigalopi read two

=

Joey Devall, Champion, Div. 5. tia= poeerer
CARD OF THANKS PLACEMENT ASSIST,

1-800-327-7728

BOs

Joni Twitty - Joe

eGumbo

— NOw IN STOCK —

*Pageant Dresses

*Party &a School Dance

Dresses

Come By & Shop With Us!!

Open: Monday-Friday -- 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

TWITTY CITY TRIO

SPONSORED BY

Creole Catholic Daughters
eCostume Contests,

(Uglies &a Most

B

&a Abe Manuel

tiful Co: es)|

THE FAMILY of Arita Nunez

would like to express our sincere

thanks to father Bernard, John

Driscoll, choir, friends and to all

for flowers, food and masses dur-

ing the loss of our loved one.

Sisters, Brothers,
Nieces and Nephews

LEGAL

ena ISTRICT COURT

AC.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL,

Naf hdqirs, Pompano Bch. FL.

BS aolarerg

Boel hah en tod

-WORD PROCESSOR

PAUL

NOTIC OF APPLICATION FOR 000-327-7728
LL, IMMOVBLE

intere: certain mineral interest
located in ie Parishes of Calcasieu and
Cameron, which said mineral interest is
described as follows:

An undivided 1/12 interest in and to

the following:
Mineral royalties reser

| e Gedine M. Gayle in deed of co
Vincent Heirs, Inc., dated Su 10,

10, 196
effect land in Calcasieu and Cameron

ishes.PiGe property inherited from
raldine

M. Gayle deceased)
for and in consideration of

t

the sum of

$50. 0 cash. An OrderSe e asic the
80

MEMBER

oquiniana

ASSOCIA

Phone: 786-8131

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

elsewhere In United Stat

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, LA 70631

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633,

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mall atCameron, LA,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, Publishers

.
Nati

umn Inch. Classified ads $3.00 per 25 words ps
SEES

Publication No. 086980

dvertising—$2.94 per col-

ue, payable In advance.

‘

of:eate the date of the last publicationofi notice. An opposition to this appli-

opposit is filed, the Court may grant
the authority reques at any

iveatten
the expiration o! from the
date of last publication of this notice.

Abbeville; Louisia this 14th’day of
December, 1988.

‘sf Luke L. LeBlanc

Deputy Clerk of Court

Attorney for Succession:

Cha:

(318) 439-2474

RUN: Dec. 22, Jan. 26

REALTOR®

eResidential

eIndustrial

8:30 am. - 5:00 p.m.

CAREER IN BEAUTY
Aloette Cosmetics is seeking to

hire and train several Beauty Con-
sultants in the surrounding area.

No investment, delivery or inven-

tory. Weekly paychecks with bon-

uses. Free orientation class Thurs-

day, February 2, 7 p.m. at 3310
Creel Street in Lake Charles.

ORITY TO SE!
ihaar Ces ee Dance “PRO IA? PRIVATE SA Apply in person, no phone calls.

Mon., Feb. 6 — 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 am. GayBrovis Rdcnist othis
Creole K. C. Hall 2 meee Hes Tepea eee

— FEATURING —

tor to pe at private sale the estate’s HABCO REALTY
AMERON PARISH PROPER’

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

Edwar D. Myrick, of the Iaw ae

Jeffra Wise, Asst. Publisher firm or Leliheed: Howdrena:
7. Myrick, Richard &a — OPEN — — —

& Advertisi Manag csieu nie Be fe Tyrm P01

ee
318-775-2871

riptio $12 3% sales tax In Cameron an
0.

Box
i

Pasta e pls ss sul inet

d $25.0 plus 3% sales tax Lake Char Louisiana 70601 1-800-737-HOME
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

ALLIGATOR TRAPPERS
SUCCESSFUL

This year’s — trapping
season looks to the most suc-

cessful ever!
There were approximately

24,000 gators caught by trappers
and with prices going around $50

The alligator farms sold an

additional 20, ‘0 foran ‘additio
$6 million.

This hug boost to the state’s

economy is an oustanding exam-

ple of excellent wildlife manage-
ment and research, with lots of

that work performed at Rockefell-
er Refuge in Grand Chenier by Ted
Joanen. You also got to give the

enforcement division an A+ for

keeping the poachers in line.

yur nutria have been scarce

and tops are only Muskrats
and coons prices are also down, sol
think the way things are going

we&#3 see a great decline in number
of pelts plus in dollar amounts.

FISHERIES ENFORCEMENT
One thing I&# have to give credit

to is the changes made in the
enforcement division of the Loui-

siana Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission. It’s been a long time

coming.
When Virginia VanSickle was

appointed Secretary and Lt. Col.
Vidrine moved up and appointed
Chiefof the Enforcement Division,

things began to shape up. Kell

McInnis, an attorney and former
assistant attorney general, was

appointed as deputy secretary, he

put his first priority to the supervi-
sion of the Enforcement Division.

It was made clear by McInnis to

the employees that fixing tickets
or political pressure to allow viola-
tors to get out of prosecution was a

no-no.

Cooperation with federal agents
has taken place. As a matter of

record our Legislature has

repeatedly refused to pass a law

authorizing federal enforcement

personnel to enforce state wildlife

jaws, such as rabbit, quirrel, deer

and more.

A sign of change in the depart-
ment was when federal authori-

ties asked Lt. Col. Vidrine for state

agents to assist them in enforcing
dove hunting regulations.

Vidrine’s reply was, “How many
do you want, we&# working
together now, not against each

other.”
With both agents working-

together, results of 275 citations

on opening day of dove season, one
citation went to a state judge

Federal and state agents do

work side by side on migratory
bird laws enforcement. With astopping of the ticket fixing, th

best thing to do is not break fode
al and state wildlife laws.

FISHING AND HUNTING

TALK ON THE STREET

*A young wife says she saw lots

of her husband the first few days of
the honeymoon, but now only
when he’s sleeping or Bec from

a hunting or fishing trip. What it

is,is that hunting ea fishingis an

addiction just as drugs an ico-

hol, but the withdrawal is worse.

Try the 30 day addiction center,
and if that doesn’t work, keep him

home long enough to have child-

ren. This may not solve his addic-

tion, but the children will kee you

company and you won’t be
lonesome.

*The best lure for bass is the

lure they’re hitting that day.
*One lady says her husband

loves to fish but he only fishes the
beaches. He always seems to angle
where there are a lot of lady swim-

mers. He’s not after the skimpy
bikinis, he’s just got his wife’s wel-
fare at heart. He wants her to go to

the beaches and get a nice suntan,

— NOW OPEN —

MAC’S
BARBER SHOP

(Formerly Vernon’s Barber Shop)

Located Next To Tarpon
Freezo

e HOURS e

Thurs. &a Fri. -- 9 a.m. -

Saturday 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

soaking up Vitamin D
Her health is hi

sun aeconce!

“If
yo

you husband is planning a

canoe trip summer in ba:
Witte watel ana son cannneay

ho is your relationship with your
husband. Check out a crime book

at the library. If he’s not exper-
ienced in canoeing, take outa huge

insurance policy on him, stay
home yourself and send one of his

buddies in your place.
*The best way to dress cut up

and wrap a deer you have killed, is
send it to the nearest butcher, pay
him and put the wrapped deer

mea in your freezer.
*If you, your wife and kids

decide to take a vaction and =camping outdoors, and you can’t

decide to buy two medium size

tents or one large one, then the
best tent is a Holiday Inn, Best

Western or Ramada Inn. You&#39

never be more than a few feet from
the outdoors, just open the door
and walk out.

AREA NEWS

Water, water, water, that’s
what we&#39 got. Our marshes are

filled and that’s hurting the trap-
pers. The needed some water, but

we&#39; gotten a little more than we

wanted.
‘All this water will again keep

our oyster fishermen at home as

the tide up in Kinder has been

high since last wee!

mentioned earlier, the
catch of nutria is down not only in

number, but in price, with tops

goi only for $4, medium nutria,
iccoons, ‘for a good one is

$3. This is reall ly tough on our

trappers, with the expense on

their boats, repairs, plus some

that have to give a percentage.
mgratulations are in order to

J. B. Meaux, who was King of the
Fur and Wildlife Festival held in
Cameron Jan. 13 and 14. The
cattle industry should be proud to
have gotten such a great cattle-
man as J. B. to be chosen to repre-
sent them. Mr. Meaux is also a fur

trapper and does:a great job with
that trade also.

Cameron Rec.

activities
The Teamwork. Weight Loss

Program was a success at the
Cameron Recreation Center on

Jan. 23. There was a big turnout.
In the near future there will be

night classes for those who work.
To all business and individuals

in Cameron: Basketball and vol-

leyball leagues are being formed.
To join call 775-5081.

The Recreation Center is now

open weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and

Sunday 12 noon to 8 p.m.

Carroll goes
to state fur

judging event
Hackberry Senior 4-H member

Shannon Carroll was the Came-

ron Parish representative at the

State Fur Judging Contest held

Jan. 20-21, at Camp grant Walker.
Shannon’ scores in the indivi-

dual sections of the test were sec-

ond on the written test, third on

trap ee and third in

8

In th final overall standings
Shannon placed second in the

state.
Shannon is a senior at Hackber-

ry High School and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James (Bubba) Carroll.

Read the Classifieds!

Creole

6 p.m.

WALK-INS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSAR

WELCOME

Mac Haynie,
Owner &a Operator

Special Olympics
team wins first

On Oct. 21, at McNeese Univer-

sity, the South Cameron Elemen-
jpecial Olympics Volleyballtary S

team won first place.
The team members are shown

&g

Tamara Moore, Jason
Smith, Lamont Baker, Kenneth

i

est

Mhire, Terrell Thibodeaux, Shel-
Sharonda Moore,

above:

January, Ginger Lejune,

ton Moore,
David Lodri; igue.

Also shown are Parish Coordi-
nators Darrell East and Donna

iin |

w Pi e

Season after Season for Four Generations
.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Price

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

How about two

unbelievable

prices...

1989 Sentra
2 Door Sedan

I

Phillip Tarver
General Manager

Lake Charles Nissan

we Ey
Give us a chance to earn your business!

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. e 477

Granger; coaches Nita East and
Brian Dodson and T.V. weather-

man Steve Bray.

Kids say thanks

TO THE CAMERON PARISH
SPECIAL OLYMPICS

COMMITTEE:
Thank you for paying for the

covered wagon in the parade.
Brandon, Lamont, Keith,

Ernest, Ramon and Robin

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRD
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

’s our 6th year...
But why should you care?

Cameron Parish teams

in the thick of play
By ROBERT MANUEL

The Grand Lake boys and girls,

ries over Hyatt to stay undefeated
in first round action. Firstround of

play was completed with a -

day game at Reeves. The Grand
Lake Hornets faced their top com-

petition for the district title in the
ves game.

‘The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
are going strong with a 2-0 i:

aodis-
trict competition. The

‘
Musi

in the tough boys division, mayet
more bench strength, with the

return of Beard to the lineup next

week. An update of district stand-

ings are not complete at this time.

—Zyectiom
fGreo oes cor

Hwy. 90° Sulphur

FRIDAY GAMES
Grand Lake at Pecan Island and

South Cameron at Vermilli
2-0 in district, scored easy victo- Catholic.

ee

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts.

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322:
Creole, La.

Where else can you actually
deal with or talk to the owner anytime?

locally for you future
and the future of your children!”

All Star Pontiac...Locally owned by Jack Hebert,
Where you&#39; treated like a member of the

family and NOT just another Number!

...on two great
new Nissans?

(...to help us celebrate!)

1989 Maxima G.X.E.

N

3.0 Liter OHC V6 Engine © Multi

Point Fue Injectio © 4-

aaa

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

527-6391

Automatic Theft Deterrent

System
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Cruise ship to be operated out of Cameron

Jury to consider

flood insurance
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meeting
at10a.m., Monday, Feb. 6,instead

of on Tuesda which is Mardi

Gras, a state holiday.
Among the items on the agenda

Monday will be a report from Dr.

Joe Suhayda, LSU professor, who
has been the jury’s consultant on

the flood insurance program for
about five years.

Dr. Suhayda is expected to

report o his efforts to get the fed-
eral flood insurance guidelines
made more acceptable to the

parish.

Jobless rate up

The rate in
Cameron Parish edged up in
December, increasing from 10.2 to

10.8 percent from the previous
month, according to the La. Dept.

of Labor.
The department’s monthly

report showed 500 persons in the

parish out of work out of a labor.
force of 4,550, an increase of 25

jobless persons from the previous
mont

The Cameron Parish rate was

the 7th lowest.in the state among
other parishes. The state rate for
December was 10 percent, up from

9.7 percent in November. The
national rate for December was 5

percent, down from 5.2 percent in
November.

Applications
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will take utility
assistance applications by

appointment only. Those inter-

ested can call 775-5145 to set up

an appointment between 8:30 a.m.

and 2:30 p.m. Monday thru

wednesday.
Proof: oetire months income, 6

months computer. printout from

the utility company and proof of

Food Stamps is required.

Rally is set
The Cameron Council on Aging

is hosting a “Rally On The Issues”

Monday, Feb. 13, at 1:30 p.m. Ray
Conner, Silver Haired Legislature
Representative will conduct this
meeting to discuss elderly needsin

Cameron Parish. He represents
Cameron Parish in Baton Rouge.

The board of directors of the

Council on Aging, public officials,
elderly persons and the general
public are encouraged to attend.

For further information contact

the Council on Aging at 775-5668.

The rally will be held at the Came-

ron Senior Center.

Visitor finds Cameron changed after 47

Thejury also will hear a propos-
al from Crochet Engineers of

Baton Rouge on the constructing
ofanincincerator to dispose of par-

ish solid waste.

Sturlese is

recognized
In an unprecedented move, the

outgoing president of the Louisia-
na Cattlemen’s Association, Hard-

in Lewis, chose to give a once-per-

year-award to two deserving indi-
viduals in the association. This

awar is usuall given to the on
who has reprth LCA and the beef industry

above and beyon the call of aut
throughout the years.

‘This year, there are two -- Noah

Guedry of Opelousas and Richard
Sturlese of Grand Chenier. Both

Guedry and Sturlese are past
presidents of the state calilenie

&

association. The awards were pre-
sented during the annual conven-

tion, Jan. 14, in Alexandria.

Richard Sturles was Chair-
man of the LCA Beef Month Tour
in 1985 and has held many offices
in the association on both the local

and state level. He is currently the

secretary of Cameron Parish Cat-
tlemen’s Association. He has been

a district vice president and held
the offices of first and second vice

.president before his term as presi-
dent. in 1986.

Sturlese is a board member of

the American Brahman Breeders
Association, the Louisiana Brah-

man Association, the Mid-Winter

Fair Association and the McNeese

Classic Livestock Show Associa-

tion as well as a member of the

National Cattlemen’s Association.
In 1987, Sturlese was selected

to be Louisiana’s representative
on the newly formed National Cat-

tlemen’s Beef Promotion Board,
formed after the dollar check-off

had begun. He has been instru-

mental in helping formulate plans
for the promotion of beef on the

national level.

Bid accepted
The Cameron Bere School

Board, meeting in special session

dan. 24 ed the low bid of A-

K. Newlin for anew chiller and air

handler for the air conditioning
system at Grand Lake High School

for a total of $74,074.
The board also accepted the

boiler installation at Hackberry

High School.

Army men clean main street for a dance
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Ship owners

seek action
Attorneys for Cajun Festival

Cruise Line, a subsidiary of Holi-
day Cruises, Inc., filed a Soare
ory action toda in the distri

court of Cameron Parish. ‘Thel
action seeks a declarato judg-
ment giving a legal opinion for a

Panamanian Registered ship to

center Louisiana ports with gam-
ing equipment onboard, so long as

the equipment is locked and out of

25¢ a Copy
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Coastal erosion major
concern, Chamber told
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By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Four state officials assured the
Cameron Chamber of Commerce

that the coastal erosion problem is
a main concern of Gov. Buddy
Roemer and holds top priority in

funding.
The newly formed Cameron

Chamber of Commerce held their
first annual Chamber of Commer-

ce banquet in the Cameron K.C.
Hall last Friday night.

State Representative Randy
Roach and Senator Jack Doland
both spoke and pledged their sup-
port for the Coastal Restoration

program.
David Chambers, who is the

‘Direc! astal.Restora-
tion the acciea
Department of Natural Resources,
gave a slide presentation on the

Louisiana land change rates,
pointing out that 40 square miles

of land a year is being lost to coas-

tal erosion:
He also stated that 80% of the

nation’s coastal loss is in Louisia-

na, and if not. stabilizd, the
nation’s wetlands will be lost

forever.
He stated that some of the

causes of the saltwater intrusion
and erosion has been caused by
deep navigation channels dug into
the coastal marshes, inviting salt-

water intrusion into the wetlands;
and the vegetation “eat-outs” from.

muskrat over-population.
Some of the plans to control it

are sediment diversions into coas-

tal wetlands and vegetation plant-
ings to build up the land.

Beach stabilization plans on La.

82, between Holly Beach and
Johnson Bayou are to install

reakwaters to extend west to

Constance Beach and east to Holly
Beach, along Highway 82.

Planned marsh restoration pro-

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
There is no truth to the old say-

ing that you can never go back,
says Nelson Maffett, wie

cane

back to Cameron last week and
found one landmark that has

change very little since he spent
two months here 47 years ago.

Pvt. Nelson Maffett was sta-
tioned in Drew Field, Florida in

the Signal Corps durin World
ar Il and came to Cameron with

his unit on maneuvers to practice
with the then new radar. The
radar was set up in

a

field east of
the town of Cameron and the men

practiced with it, preparing to go
overseas.

They stayed over two months
from June 10 to August 16, 1942,
and the Cameron courthouse was

their home during that time. The
50 men set up cots in the court-
house hallways each night and
used the showers in the jail.

“That was the first and last time
I was ever in jail” he said with a

chuckle.
“In those days it was nothing to

see cows and horses roaming free-
ly in the streets” Maffet

reminisced.
H said that the town was get-

ting ready to have a community
street dance and his unit volun-
teered to clean up the main street
(now La. 82) because of the drop-
pings from the roaming animals.

None of the buildings on main
street are there today, that he once

knew.

jects are dam closures, rip-rap
installations, weirs in openings,

coastal vegetation plantings and
sediment fencing using Christmas

trees.
A’ comprehensive wetlands

study is being worked on at this
time by the U. S. Corps of Engi-
neers, he said.

“Without action to save our

coast, Louisiana is going to lose
valuable coastline and wetlands,
which also serve as fish hatcheries

and it is time for the state and
nation to take action to preserve

this valuable land which is slowly
slipping into the Gulf”, he said.

SOILEAU SPEAKER

eapav M. Soileau, who was the
speaker;Caordinar for Coastal Activities

Office of the Governor, said, “The
state has not been idle, Gov. Roem-

er has established a coasta resto-

ration technical committee com-

posed of experts involved in natur-
al resources.

“They are charged with develop-
ing a plan of things to be done to

speed up restoration of the coast.”
He stated that this is the first

time in Louisiana thata report has
been put together containing the

things that can be done to restore
the coastline.

He pointed out that there are a

number of projects that can be

done immediately, and in the
meantime we need to appeal for

federal funds to help. However, he

said, we have to show what we are

doing to help ourselves.
The fale an recommenda-

tions are being made immediately,
such as in the case of a wetland

permit, the committee is recom-

mending that legislation be

passed to prohibit non-wetlands
related projects in wetlands.

Also, when water dependent

Sam LeBouef’s cafe is now the
property of Koch Oil Company,

with a modern office building on

the grounds.
Herbert Theriot’s barber shop

(where you used to get 25¢ hair-
cut), and the telephone company
building have long been gone and
in their place today is the Came-

ron Sheriff&#39;s Office Annex
Building.

The old Cale Jones mercantile
store, (an later the Monk Singlet-
ary store) is now the law office of

n Badon.
He remembered that there were

only two blocks of paved road in

Cameron, and that was on the
main street, which is now La. 82,
and right in the middle of town.

He also remembered that when
he left Lake Cahrles coming south

there was a dirt road all the way
south and he had to cross the

Intracoastal canal by ferry.
The ferry was replaced by the

lighlevel fad span bridge only in
recent years.

Maffett marveled at how the
courthouse has change so little

since he was stationed in
Cameron.

He said when his unit left
Cameron and went back to Flori-

da, they were shipped out to Trini-
dad and to the war overseas.

“Life has been good to me” he
says “And I am just glad that I
have lived long eno to enjoy it

and to travel around and visit all
the places I have been since my

retirement.

projects are allowed, itis required
that those projects be fully miti-
gated and the permit holder be
obligated to return the wetland
back to the original state when the
project is no longer in force.

le discussed the Mermentau- -

Caleasieu basin project and Rock-
efeller Refuge where intensive

management of wetland is in

place, such as the Creole
‘Watershed.
He also discussed plans for the

White Lake - Grand Lake and Cal-
casieu - Sabine basin projects.

COREIL’S TALK
Paul Coreil, the Chamber presi-

dent, discussed what the Chamber
has
hag, accomplis

this

this. it year

already MOrEne
on

er

on and said that
the Chamber should serve as

ambassador to the community.

Some of the things the commit-
tees are working on now are tour-
ism; membership the feasibility of

placing a cruise ship in Cameron;
putting together a resource direc-
tory; establishing a red carpet

committee; developing a marina
for fishing boats; tourism recep-
tion; summer fishin festival in
Cameron Alligator Festival at

Grand Chenier brochures on the
parish; Coasta Erosion; a low-dev bridg to Monke Island;

help to small businesses; and a

long term project of a bridg over
the Calcasieu River.

The banquet was opened with
the posting of the colors and
pledge of allegiance to the flag, led
by Eagle Scouts of Boy Scout Troop
210 of Cameron.

Rodney Guilbeaux, Jr., served
as master of ceremonies and intro-
duced public officials and special
guests.

jammer is”

sight while the ship is in Louisiana
waters.
Spokesm for o cruise line,

Gary Carr, stated, “Ws
to have a fun shi for all ages.

Moonlight dancing,
ente:

on the Louisiana coast.

“You will be welcomed aboard
by our friendly crew and staff who
‘will make sure your cruise will be

an enjoyable Aone ee, from

beginning to end. Our ip fea-
tures three hot tubs, Carea
rooms and lockers for those who

want to relax with plenty of deck

Pat 80 you can enjoy the beauti-
Louisiana coast and water at=ight. We al have

a

full casino.
The price of your ticket will entitle

you to all entertainment and the

all-you-can-eat buffet on the ship.”
Carr continued, “We believe the

cruise ship will bring 200 to 400

Beo into the Cameron area

day. The ship will directly emplo:

potent 85 people, many o
whom wi be local residents of

Cameron. The total economic

impact to the area is estimated tooeec $16 millionon ee year. Man-

agement believes pact will
be felt by all Busines in the
Cameron area, plus Lake Charles,
Vidor, Orange, Port Arthur and

Beaumont. Itis our hope to attract
business from Louisiana, Texas
Mississippi and Arkansas.”

More show

winners
In addition to those listedin last

week&#3 Cameron Pilot, the follow-
ing parish youths were grand
champion and overall winners in
the annual Cameron Parish Lives-
tock Show:

BEEF BREEDING

Hereford Heifer - Grand
Champion, Benjamin Richard,
Grand Chenier Elem; Reserve
Champion, Kevin Rutherford,
South Cameron High.

Hereford Bull - Grand Champ-
ion, Shandy Conner, South Came-

ron Elem; Reserve Chasapiag be:
Overall Beef Champion, =Bonsall, South Cameron

Overall Sheep Champion, mh
ley Coreil, Grand Chenier Elem.

Overall Hog Champion, Aman-
da Bertrand, South Cameron.

Attend meeting
Roberta Pinch, Vickie Savoie,

and Ruby Dupui will represent
the Lousiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival at the Louisiana Fairs
and Festivals annual meeting in
Baton Rouge Feb. 18.

iso representing the festivalin
the Queen of Queens contest will
be the 1989 Fur Queen Michelle

Irene Morris, according to Pete
Picou, Fur Festival president.

Offices closed
All Cameron Parish public

offices will be closed Tuesday, Feb.
7, in observance of Mardi Gras.

years

H. Theriot’s Barber Shop, phone company & Jones’ store
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DANIELLE DELCAMBRE of Hackberry Is shown with her hog
that was named Grand Champion at the Cameron Parish Lives-

tock Show. The animal was purchased by Ken Badon, shown,
and Harold Stream.

SHADD TAYLOR of Grand Lake High School exhibited both the
Grand Champion and Reserve Champion pens of chickens at the
Cameron Parish Livestock Show. He Is shown above with the

champions which were purchased by Children’s Clinic, Cajun
Seafood, Amvina Seafood and Father Shreve.

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 2, 1989

Attend 4-H

CASSIE BROUSSARD of Hackberry, Is shown’with her pen of

rabbits which were named Grand Champions at the Cameron

Parish Livestock Show. Also shown Is Kittle Richard, who with

her husband, John, purchased the rabbits.

GABIE DANIELS of South Cameron High is shown with his

steer which was named the Grand Champion atthe Cameron Par-

ish Livestock Show. Also shown Is Baron Thomas, who repre-
sented the Cameron State Bank, buyer of the animal.

~§ FOR YOUR BES

BUYS SEE...

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(10/8tfc)

; HOME FOR SALE: Three bed-

room brick home on slab, two bath-

rooms, large living room, formal
dining, large game room, two utili-

ty rooms, covered patio, outside

storage building, fenced dog yard
and cage. Near South Cameron

Hospital. $79,500. Cal 542-4482

after 5 p.m.on weekdays, anytime
on weekends.  (12/15-2/9p)

HOUSE AND property for sale,
approximately three miles east of
Cameron. Living room, combina-

tion kitchen and dinette, 2 bed-

rooms, full bath and hall. Call
542-4687 or 598-2292 (Sweet-
lake).(2/2-3/30p)

:

WANTED

BOY SCOUT patch wanted

from Quelqueshoe Lodge WWW.

$100 reward. Patch is yellow pock-
et flap with red border and green
tree. Call collect (415) 474-1555 or

write Dr. Morley, 1648 Union St,
San Francisco, Calif. 94123.

(1/19-2/9p)
2

WANTED TO buy: Godd used
cab-over camper with jacks. Call

786-8131 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. or

786-7179 after 5 p.m. (1/19tf)

WANTED: DEPENDABLE lov-

ing lady to care for infant and 3

year old. And light housekeeping
weekdays. 542-4896. (2/2-16p)

FREE

FREE: 8’ X 42’ trailer to be tow-

ed away. Located at Rutherford
Beach. Last trailer on beach front

next to yellow camp. Call

1-318-233-2469, Lafayette. No col-
lect calls please.(2/2-9p)

Meeting set

on heavy load

permit in B. R.

A meeting has been scheduled
by the Louisiana Department of

Transportation in Baton Rouge
regarding difficulties in Cameron
parish in reference to heavy load

transportation permits.
It will be held in the weight and

workshop

MR. AND MRS. Charles Perry here recelve a plaque from Allen
Wainwright on. behalf of Crain Bros.

Crain Bros. honored

Mrs. Coreil handed out 4-H
Member gate signs to those who
helped in the concession stand for
the Christmas Classic.

The next meeting will be held
Thursday, Feb. 9, at 2 p.m. in the

Benjamin Richard, Adam

Coreil, Bobby Mhire and Ashley
Coreil, above, attended a show-

manship workshop held at

McNeese. A report on this was

given by Benjamin Richard at the

permit annex at 10:30 a.m. on

Thursday, Feb. 9.

Employers or company rep-
resentatives are invited to attend

this meeting. Baton Rouge offi-
cials who will be attending involve
those in the weight and permit sec-

for its scholarship
Charles and Coral Perry are

shown above accepting a plaque
from Allen Wainwright. The

Cameron Parish Junior Li k

Show and sale Committee

awarded this plaque to Crain

Bros. Inc. for their support of the

parish livestock program through
a $2000 per year ($8000 - four

year) scholarship awarded to a

Cameron Parish high school

senior each year.
Candidates for the scholarship

must compete through both a writ-

ten report and an oral presenta-
tion held in April of each year.

Scholarship applicants must also

participate in a 4-H or FFA lives-

tock project during their senior

year and at least one other bona-

fide 4-H or FFA activity in prior
ears.=
In 1988, Allen Wainwright was

the winner of the Crain Bros. Inc.

Scholarship of $2000 per year.
This scholarship covers four years
ifan adequate grade point average

H’berry 4-Hers

in fur contest
Five Hackberry Senior 4-H

members participated in the Fur

Judging Workshop and Contest

Day held during the month of

December. The members were

Ronnie Kershaw, Nicky Wolfe,
Christy Terahan and Shannon

C ‘arroll.
Individual placings are: Cecilia

Walthers, first, public speaking;
third, sweatshirt decorating;
Shannon Carroll, favorite foots,

first, salad and snacks; overall

winner, dairy foods, first, salad,
snacks and overall winner; eg

cookery, ird; desserts; groun

beef, second, quick and easy; sec-

ond, sweatshirt decoratio:
;.

fur

judging, second and qualified for

state contest.
The senior club thanks all who

ave their time to make the first
Conte Day held in Hackberry a

success.
Reporter,

Shannon Carroll

iy

Tecent meeting of the Grand Che-

nier 4-H Club, which was named
Club of the Month for December.

Adam Coreil reported on Con-

test Day. Those attending were

and full time statusis maintained. Adam Coreil, Benjamin Richard,

_

The plaque read, “In apprecia~ Ashley Coreil, Heather Sturlese,
tion for your support in the past Kimberly Sturlese, Nicole Stur-
and

i dsupportof Ca ese,
helle Trosclair, Patience

Parish youth education in the Cogar and Tosha January.
future.” Name plates were also Bobby Mhire gave a report on

placed at the bottom of the plaque the show in Jennings. He was the
for each year’s scholarship award only participant from the Grand

and Kari Ballard gave a talk on

Walther goes
Day. He also presented a program

tells projects

winner and the first name placed Chenier club.

how to display

a

fla;

to 4-H Congress ™ Al! Terrain Vehicle safety.

By GRETCHEN SCHULTZ

was Allen’s as the 1988 recipient. Christa Richard, Jodi McCall

ig:
Mr. Wicke talked about Aggie

Bell City 4-H
Cecilia Walther of Hackberry

attended the annual National 4-H

Club Congress in Chicago, Ill.,
during December for work in her

Forestry project records. Interna-
tional Paper Company was the

sponsor of the forestry
Z :

participants. Over the holidays the Bell City
1 Louisiana delegation of Senior 4-H Club worked at Abra-

over 50 teenagers, and their ham’s Tentin Lake Charles. Those

parents and agents, were feted working were Rachel Nunez, Mis-
with a formal banquet in Baton sy Breaux, Wendy O’Blanc, Laurie
Rouge before their departure for Zaunbrecher, Sandy Harrington,

Chicago. Aaron Natali, Damu Broussard,

During the week in Chicago, and Barrett Natali.

they participated in national club The club als manned a rest

activities, went sight-seeing, met stop for the bicycle tour that went

national celebrities, and attended through Cameron and Calcasieu

numerous banquets given in their parishes in November. Those

honor by their project sponsors working were Jason Leonards,

and many. others. Glyn and Fanny Foreman, Gretch-

Cecilia is president of the Hack- en Schultz, Rachel Nunez, Wendy

berry Senior 4-H Club and is the O’Blanc, Aaron Natali, and Bar-

daughter of John and Rita rett Natali.

Walther. ‘
® Shane Morein and Aaron Natali

carried a flags for the Homecom-

p i

Work E Deduction in werad as representatives of

The club adopted a child in con-

Expenses such as dues paid to pro- ; z : sf

fessional societies, employment agency See the Belvan
fees, medical examinations required by TAY oe ieee aoe,

an *

ipti

to profes-
sional journals, union dues, and cer- }iotali
tain work clothes and uniforms may be

3

deducted as itemized: tax deductions if .3;Deern th Tan stae nee
they are work-related. These are

F de Vice LG
held at the Coliseum. Aaron

generally claimed as miscellaneous :

deductions on Schedule A (Form peiP the Beef Showman.

1040), which are deductible only to the

ibuting were Laurie Zaun-

Glyn and Aaron

extent the total exceeds two percent of TCE are volunteers helping others with

their taxes. If you want to help, calladjusted gross income.

your IRS office at 1-800-424-1040.

school cafeteria.

Hackberry
girl wins

Olite Nunez, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Nunez of Hack-

tion, bridge supervisors, and
DOTD agents.

Also attending will be Mrs. Myr-
na Conner, Legislative Assistant

Rep. Randy Roach, who may be
called at 542-4687 or 491-2102 for

additional information.

VITA is an IRS-sponsored program

designed to help handicapped, non-

English speaking or older taxpayers

of l

repare their tax returns. Call
berry was the first place winner in 71300-42 for th VITA

‘t

her division and Grand Champion nearest you.
winner in the Bayou Council Girl

site

7
CLASSIFIED

NOTICES

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P. O. Box

0, Cameron, La. 70631. (2/2-23p)

MOBILE HOMES
ee

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite

Bros. R. V. Center. Over 180 units
to select from Pace Arrow, South-

wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N.

DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564.

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol

p.m. (12/21tfe)

FOR SALE

20 FT. COMMERCIAL Alumi-

num flat with factory cabin, 1984

90 h.p. Mercury with power trim.

Information, call 474-1658 or

715-7778, leave message.(2/2-23p)

REGISTERED CATTLE for

sale. 9 Polled Herefords, 1 with

calf at side and one 2000 pound
Polled Hereford Bull, $9000. Also

6 registered Brahman heifers

coming, 8 years old, some heavy
springers. Bred for F-1 calves. For

ore information call

491-9661 .(2/2-9c)

FORD F-100 1981, newly rebuilt
engine. Good work truck. Call

175-7363.(1/26-2/2p)

FOR RENT

IN GRAND LAKE: Brick three
bedroom home, 2 baths on large”

lot. Very nice. 1800 sq- ft. Central
air and heat. $475 permonth.

1-800-737-4663, Habco

Realty.(1/19tfe)
Colds and flu are the most com-

mon cause of office absenteeism in

the country, and more than 100 mil-

lion cases will be reported this flu

season.

for careara In
‘AIRLINES

rots et tc9

isda ese)

telah

-EXECUTIVE SEC.

-WORD PROCESSOR

1-800-327-7728
_

THE HART SCHOOL
Div. of A.C.T. C

Natl. heirs, Pompano

Ech.

FL

Scout Cookie Bakeoff, held in

Lafayette Jan. 28.
The cookie bakeoff is an annual

event attended by the first place
winners in all of the service uni

of 7 parishes. Olite has bi
first place winner in her di
the local contest for three years.

She is an active member of
Senior Troop 125 and a ninth |

grade student at Hackberry High
School Her trophy-winning cook-

ies were her own version of peanut
butter cookies.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads
each word the!

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at

than first days Insertion.

also appli

- Mall ads and chec!
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Cilpper Office ‘Supply in Cameron.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
$3.00 for th first 25 words an Ge for

k, cash or money order to P.O. Box

10 am.

All copy must conform te The Cameron Pilot&#39 stand:
are subject to editing or rejection.

es reson and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will notbe responsible for any error other.

sheckyo on the firstday Itruns. This rule
ising.

HABCO REALTY
ALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPER

eResidential

eIndustrial

“Satisfying Real

eCommercial

eAppraisals
Estate Needs Of

Local Cameron Parish People”

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.REALTOR®

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

Act 550 of the 1970 session of
the legislature gave the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries full

authority to regulate the alliga-
tors in Louisiana. Itis classified as

@ non-game quadruped, along
with furbearing animals. This
makes the alligator a commerci:

wildlife species, therefore a closely
regulated commercial harvest of

surplus alligators has been taking
place for a number of years.

To be able to hunt gators during
an alligator season, the system
requires a hunter to have a quota

of how many tags he can have,
license and report forms. The ship-
ment of skin, parts and meat is

rigidly controlled.

Alligator farmers are issued

tags to kill and skin their alliga-
tors and have to follow the same

rules as apply to wild alligator
hunters.

Rockefeller Refuge has playeda
very important role in research
and ee alligators and hatch-

ing e:Th Rockefell private assis-

tance program cost $29,871 and

generates $33,971 in revenue from
the $2 tag.

The private farming program

expenses are $63,240 and will gen-
erate $75,025 in revenue from the

$2 tag fee.
The statewide alligator man-

agement program costs $146,180,
but brings in revenue of $86,898.
‘The Department of Lands Harvest

Progra costs $19,477 and brings
in revenue of $217,576; the sup-
plemental alban farming prog-
ram cos! 0,534 and brings in

$49,865; the privat assistance
farmin program costs $29,871
and brings in $33,971; private
ranching its $63, 24 and brings
in $75,025 and the alligator

Loston’s, Inc.

Auto Parts -

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

Creole, La.

Mardi Gras

«Gumbo

Mon., Feb. 6 — 8:30 p.m. :-

Creole K. C. Hall

— FEATURING —

TWITTY CITY TRIO

Joni Twitty - Joe & Abe Manuel

SPONSORED BY

Creole Catholic Daughters
eCostume Contests,

= (Ugliest &a Most

Beautiful Co

research costs $126,522.
If you add up what the prog-

rams cost it amounts to $415,824
but the revenues amount to

$463,335. Thisis done on individu-
al $2 tags. This program is paying
for itself.

The news now is to go upon tags
to Mr. Hunter in May from $20 to

$25. Also to put a $5 to $10 sever-

ance tax on each hide to the deal-

ers in alligator hides. If this takes

place, who do you think will end up

paying? Yes, the alligator hunters.
I understand thi is coming from
Bob Misso, assistant director of

Wildlife and Fisheries. Just think
ofa private alligator farmer trying
to ship 1000 hides! If it’s $5 sever-

ance tax he&#3 have to pay $5000 to

get his hides shipped and sold. If

its $10, he&# have to pay $10,000 to

get his hides shipped and sold. Are

they trying to put these people out

of business?
I think our Secretary, Virginia

VanSickle, needs to get an indus-

try task force (wild alligator hun-
ters and private alligator farm

people) and let them sit down and

say how much they should pay or

where this money should come

from.
Let&#3 look at it this way, the alli-

gator program is paying for itself,
is the duck program paying for
itself; is the nutria and muskrat

program paying for itself. Well, if
they tax the alligator program,
you know darn well the duck and

fur programs are next, and I don’t
think that’s right.

We all know the declining oil
and gas industry has had a bad

impact on Louisiana, especially on

our businesses, we had to tighten
up, so I say let the state tighten up
also and stop trying to bring in

unfair monies just to stay up with
the greedy.

Next week, we&# show you the
decline in nutria pelts, muskrat

pelts and also the declinein money

per: pelt.

FISH STORIES
*Two anglers, one with a new

$225 rod and reel went fishing.
One partner lost his partner’s new

$225 rod and reel. After diving an
dragging for tne new outfit in
about 30 feet of water, his partner
gave him $225 for the new rod and
reel he had lost.

Eve Dance
12:30 a.m.

Page 3, The

CROWNED 1988-89 Little Miss and Mr. Silver Spur were Brandi

Hebert and Chance Hagan. They will participate In the rodeo

parade at 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 2, In Lake Charles.

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 2, 1989

New wetland erosion

change is announced
A recent change in the Conser-

vation Reserve Program allows
certain wetlands and areas having
evidence of scour erosion caused

by out-of-bank flow of water to beeligi for the program beginning
with the eighth sign-up period.

Willie F. Cooper, State Execu-
tive Director for the Agricultural

Tarpons lose

to Ver. Cath.

The South Cameron boys
basketball team lost to Vermilion

Catholic last week, 90-48.

Leading the Sout Cameron
team were Rozel Smith, who
scored 11 points and Ronald Janu-

ary with 13.
Vermilion Catholic had three

members in double digits. They
were Collin Livingston, 23; Ronald
Gomez, 23 and Ryan LeBlanc 14.

South Cameron is 12-12 overall
and 2-4 in district. Vermilion is
23-6 overall and 5-1 in district.

Stabilization and Conservation
Service in Louisiana, said that the

change is designed to preserve cer-

tain wetlands and prevent scour

erosion on cropland adjacent to

streams. The Conservation
Reserve Program also takes high-

ly erodible land out of crop produc-
tion for ten years. The land is

established to a tree or vegetative
cover, Cooper said. The CRP is

administered by ASCS.

‘The next sign-up period for the

CRP is Feb. 6, through Feb. 24.

Cooper explained that wetlands

and other flood-prone cropland
will be eligible for the Conserva-

tion Reserve Program only ifit has

been cropped in two of the five crop

years from 1981 through 1985.
Wetlands consist of soils that can

support hydrophytic vegetation.
Land placed in the program

must be planted to trees or other

approved vegetative cover.

Anyone with questions about
the CRP and in particular the

recent change should immediately
contact their local ASCS or SCS

omi Cooper said.

1989 Dodge
Dakota S

STANDARD EQUIP-
MENT: Full bench seat,
overdrive transmission,

double wall bed,
tires, tinted glass stain-4

less exhaust, 2.51 EFI

engine, conventional

spare.
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1989 Dodge
3Omni

STANDARD EQUIP-
MENT: A/C, Power stecer-

ing, power brakes, gauge

package, stainless

exhaust, radial tires,
tinted glass, rear wiper/
washer and defogger, dual

reclining seats, rally sport
wheels, overdrive
transmission.

Lett

474-2640
2100 E. Prien Lake Road Southwest Louisiana&#39;s No.

Dodge Volume Dealer

Months later another pair of

anglers were out fishing and yes,
one hooked the $225 rod and reel.

Taking his catch home, he cleaned
it real good and saw Lic
with some number on it. Thinking

it was some sort of foreign phrase,
h tried to trace his find to a near-

by air base, failed to locate the

owner.
After a few more months, it was

figured out to be a Louisiana Driv-

ers License number (2214775 and
the rightful owner was given back
his $225 rod and reel, and yes he

gave his partner the $22 rod and

reel he had bought him after losing
his and now both anglers are out

there fishing with $225 rods and

reels.
*One angler fishing off a pier

hooked a rather large fish and an

electrical storm came up and all
the anglers cleared the pier except
old Tom, but aclap of lightning hit
his rod tip and cut him for

a

flip,
stunned, but got up and reeled his

sea bass in, a 30 pounder. He was

fishing with a steel leader and his

fish was cooked from the lightning
bolt. Three of his buddies say this

storyi is really true, but afterclean-

ing the ‘fish that was alread
cooked, the only difference in their
stories was one said the fish was

overdone, one said it was almost

raw and the other said it was just
right.

*An open season in the state of

Vermont let anglers shoot outlaw
fish.Instead of calling themselves

anglers, they called themselves

banglers. Shooting of firearms was

During the 1988 year, 128
assaults were made on conserva-

tion officers. 28 resulted in injury.
One officer in K and one

officer in Florida died from these

injuries.
In our past duck season alone,

on opening weekend, over 1400
hunters were checked, over 200

citations issued. Thirty-two hun-
ters were charged with over limit.
This is not as bad as it used to

*Remember back in 1986-8
when Louisiana began training
wildlife agentsinvolving accidents
in boating. Well, it sort of paid off

as in early 198 there was a real
bad boat crash, head-on, on Lake

Bistinou. The new DWF patrol
investigated this accident and a

young man from Shreveport was

charged with three counts of negli-
gent homicide This young man is

now serving three years in prison
and has a $3000 fine to pay.

Killed in the crash were Aaron
Mathew Chandler, 11, of Printce-

ton; James Warren Mayfield, 34,
of Princeton; and James W. Tay-
lor, 24, of Houghton. Injured in the
accident in the same boat was

Albert J. Dupuey, 25, of Houghton.

not the real danger here for these

banglers, but lots of the banglers
climbed trees to shoot these out-

law fish and most would fall out of
the tree and that was the real

danger.

THINGS HAPPENING
*Former football star quarter-

back Bert Jones, now retired from

preofessional football, was

appointed to asix year term onthe
Louisiana Wildlife Fisheries
Commission.

*Biologists in North Carolina
have discovered pen raised turk-

eysillegally released into the wild,
and fear is maybe these birds will
spread diseas to the wild turkey
population in their state.

They think maybe farmers

turned the turkeys loose in beliefit

would help in the population and

more birds to hunt.

Turkeys which are raised are

given medication almost daily to

resist disease, which would be fat-

al to wild birds. The tame turkey
can be acarrier and spread disease

to the wild turkey. Tame or pen
raised turkeys cannot survive in

the wild and their offspring, if mix-
ed with wild turkeys, are not cap-
able of surviving in the wild either.

*Law enforcement officers are

more hazardous in the woods than

on city streets, especially wildlife
enforcement agents. Four out of

five people in the woods are carry-
ing firearms, compared to maybe 1
in 5 in the streets.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

~

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

12.00%
TAX FREE

RE
&a Federal Tax

CALL:

Donny Greene

Titan Capital Corp.
330 Alam St., Lake Charles

‘918-439-6199
1-800-737-6299

Friday, Feb. 3, the South Came-
ron varsity girls and boys will take
on Hanson High school in Frank-
lin. Girls will play at 3:30 p.m. and
the boys at 5:30 p.m.

I

BLACK HIST
w=sMONTH =~

Gus W.

Schram, Jr. Ltd.
Certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Caleasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.m., February 7 through April 4.

HELPFUL HINTS: Complete your

systemizer in advance; bring all W-2s,
1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free systemizer,
eall (318) 433-1021.
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Fri. Feb. 3 7:30 pm Q101 Radio Nite
Sat. Feb. 4 7:30 pm KBIU Radio Nite
Sun. Feb. 5 2:00 pm KPLC TV Ch. 7 Day
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— NOTICE —

Jeff Davis, Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes now have

ordinances which require
anyone building, remodell-

ing, renovating or relocating
a structure to contact the

Parish Police Jury to obtaina

permit prior to Jeff Davis

Electric Co-op being allowed

to connect electric service.



REMEMBER?

2500 land deal

made in 1913

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

deal involving 2,500 acres of
Cameron Parish’s best land has

been closed, through the purchase
of same by the Dever Realty Co.,
recently formed here. The land
was purchased by J. W. Rosteet
and Amar Vincent, the price being
$30,000.

e land is located in the “bot-
toms”, east of Sweetlake, and is
well drained except for a small

portion which will be easlreclaimed. e. object will
turn the land, which is raw sa

ie, into a model farm and ranch,
and development of same will

1,680 acrebelonged to Mr. Vincent. The pric:
paid Mr. Rosteet was $10,000; th
price to Mr. Vincent was $20,00

(Lake Charles American

ess, Jan. 23, 1914)
MADE LICENSE PROHIBITIVE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury followed its regular custom

this year of fixing the saloon
license at $2,000 which is equiva-
lent to saying that there will be no

liquor sold in the lower parish. If

someone should start a saloon
there itis probable that the license

eae would be raised.

q also be noted that at

Leesburg recently was held the
first murder trial in the lower par-
ish in years.

(Lake Charles American

1920)

Cameron Parish is due i havea

second primary between D.
Crain and J. D. Demorest for the

office of sheriff. E. D. Sweeney had

no SpE for clerk of court to.

succeed himself, nor did J. B.

Erbelding for re-elction as state

representative. Deleno LeBoeuf
was elected assessor by 11 majori-

ty. Aladin Vincent had a majo!
of 20 over J. O. Stewart for state

senator.

The vote of the entire parish as
obtained from passengers coming

up on the Rex Thursday, was as

follows: Stubbs, 254; Parker 214;
Vincent, 244; Stewart, ; Sher-

iff, Crain, 22
Richard, 109; assessor, Stine, 20

LeDoux, 21

{Abbeville Meridional,
Jan. 21, 1911)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Our freeze of last week was

quite a surprise for the New Year.
The thermometer got down to 20

degrees and ice an inch thick and
over was in evidence, but the

orange trees seem to have escaped
any serious injury. T tips may
die off and shorten next year’s
crop, but only the more exposed
trees show curled leaves.

‘With all the marsh lands being
drained and cultivated, the pros-

pects are for a short mosquito crop
the coming season.

The principal financier of the

Lowery plant died in New York
City and it is doubtful if the plant
will be operated next season.

Capt. Haliburton took a few

days rest to recuperate from a sud-
den spell of sickness. He has again

resumed his route.
Mr. Diehl’s lemon trees fared

quite badly during the freeze.

ed PaneJan.
THE MERMEN DAM

Washington,
Senator Foster and

Representative Pugo Wednesday
appeared before th son nemittee on comme: king.
appropriation of $7 ‘0 ra th

construction of a lock and dam in
the Mermentau, near Grand Lake,
so that it may be used in controll-

ing the flow of water through the
Intercoastal Canal. Senator Fos-

ter some time ago introduced an

Do you remember?

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 3, 1922)
CAMERON STOCK HAVING.

HARD TIME

Feb. 1.--After a week of cold,
cloudy weather, the sun shone Fri-

day, the 27th, only for a few hours.

an is hard on the stock.

&#
anc was in Camerona hunting trip, returning with

only a few ducks, as they are very
scarce now days.

George LeBoeuf returned Wed-

nesday, the 25th, after spending
several days with his brother at

Grand Lake.
Donat Broussard of Little Che-

nier had the misfortune of break-

ing one of his legs below the knee,
in places, while trying to turn a

somersault, falling on a stick of
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Dema Faulk are

the proud parents of a new baby
born January 21.

Miss Zadie Broussard returned
to Grand Lake Saturday, the 28th,
after a pleasant visit with her
sister.

— NOW IN

«+WINTER CLEARANCE

INCLUDES: Coats, Sleepwear &a Shoes

(Adult Denim Not Included)

%*Pageant and School Dance Dresses

Bring a Friend — It’s Fun to Shop In Pairs!

oe All Sales Final ©

50% orr
All Winter Clothes

STOCK —

lo ntaelaio

Kerosene Heaters.

ee oe Also Open

e ¥ Boxed and Individual
o

C Valentine Cards

(e ¥Valentine Buttons 5

E ¥Boxed Valentine Candy

E Also: Candles Wrapping Paper &a Bows!
2)

cet 2
ALL HEATERS IN STOCK a

NOW ON SALE 8
6 g

a

« Electric Heaters

a b
s 1600 BTU a

b VISA/MC/AMERICAN EXPRESS Fiue Vaku 3
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THE FIRST ANNUAL National

presented to Wade Miller, right,
Muskrat Skinning award here Is

of Moss Bluff, by Paul Coreil at

Fur and Wildlife Festival.ad emuneels
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

S. Cameron 4-H News
By Sonya Guidry

January Meetin:
At the January meeting of the

South Cameron High Senior 4-H

club, D’Juana Nunez and Renee
LaLande presented a eaetion on “Do’s and Don&#39;t of Takin:

Cold Medicine.”
Kristy Carroll was recognized

as winning the state Seed Rice

Essay contest. She received a $75
savings bond for her effort. Mem-
bers who participated in Contest

Day and Jeff Davis Christmas
Classic Livestock Show were also
recognized.

Wicke discussed the dead-
line for Aerial Applications Essay,
Parish Livestock Show, and gave a

presentatio on “Three Wheeler
Safety.”

December Meetin
Dayna Willis and Chantell

Sturlese gave a demonstration
entitled, “Activities for Children
While Babysitting” at the Decem-

ber meeting.
Mrs. Cronan discussed Contest

Day and gave a demonstration on

washing clothes. She also’ pre-
sented the Key Club Award to

ety Carroll onher outstanding
it

was earbanee by Mrs. Can-
dace Hebert, local Tend that 4H

T-shirts are on sale for $7.
Winners of the Christmas coo-

- kie contest were Candace McCain,
1st; and Rhonda Perry, 2nd.

4-Hers Win
Members of the club who parti-

cipated in the Christmas Classic
Livestock Show were as follows:
Hogs: Lane Bonsall, Champion

Market Hog; John Guidr 3rd;
Jengi Miller, 2 participation rib-
bons; Angie Guidry, 2nd; and

Reserve Division Champion;

amendment to the rivers and har-

bors bill for the dam.
It is necessary for the senate to -

insert the item, if it is to go in at

all, for the yoos that the house

committee i making up its bill,
decided to SEE no new projects.

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Albert Miller sold his mules and

has invested in three fine ponies,
returning with them from Iota last

wee!

‘We are certainly having fine

‘weather and the mercury got up to

78.

Adolph Miller is in very poor

beat again.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller are

happy over the arrival ofa fine boy
at their home. Amar Miller is also

rejoicing over the advent of a fine

girl in his family.
Some of our farmers have made

wine from their surplus oranges as

the crop was s large it could not be

disposed of.
The ground is in fine shape for

plowing and quite a few of our

neighbors have taken advantage
of it. Pomeroys are ready to dise

their land.

Derinda Morris, 1st and participa-
tion; Sonya Guidry, participation;
Kristy Carroll, participation;
Chris Murrell, 5th; Eric Ruther-

ford, 2nd; Joey Trahan, 4th.
Lambs: Sonya dry, Srd;

Angie Guidry, 2 participation rib-

bons; Derinda Morris, 2nd and

5th; Kristy Carroll, 2 participation
ribbons.

Attend Workshop
Members of the club who

attended the recent Calcasieu-

Cameron All Animal Showman-

ship Workshop are as follows:

Rhonda Perry, poultry; Jared

and John Jay LaBove, beef; Sonya
and Angie Guidry, sheep.

Reward

offered
This month Cameron Parish

Crime Stoppers are offering up to

a $500 cash reward for informa-
tion that leads to the arrest. and

indictment of person
|

or persons

D tha hi in
Cameron Pari

Between oa 23 and Nov. 19,
person(s) unknown entered a

camp in Old Big Lake Settlement
and removed appliances. Some of

the items taken were: Panasonic
microwave oven, rice cooker, RCA

19” color television, Whirlpool
A.C. unit and a Mitsubichi VCR.

On Dec. 20, between midnight
and 1:30 a.m. someone removed a

front window of the Fiesta Lounce
in Cameron. Taken in the burg-
lary was a small Christmas tree
which contained $70 in bills.
Around the same time, next door,
someone forced open the rear door

of John’s Restaurant. Taken in the

burglary was $15 in change from
the register.

If you have any information
regarding these burglaries or

where the solen property can be
located, contact the Cameron Par-
ish Crime Stoppers at 775-7867.

The caller does not have to give
his or her name, a code number
will be assigned.

BOY SCOUTBanea
+++ FEBRUAR +=

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries ¢ Bait
Tackle e Beer

Wine e Whiskey
Gas ¢ Oil « Diesel

542-4288

Creole, La.
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D. L. BRASSEAUX, left, Is shown presenting Paul Corell, area ieee
agent with the Louisiana Extension Service, with a $1000 chec . the Camer

representing a $1000 donation from the A.N.R. Company in directors.

Grand Chenier where Mr. Brasseaux Is plant foreman. The dona- marked “B

tion was to help with expense of the Cameron Parish Livestock = eee
ope

Show. Center.

2
Contact

Director, (Grand Chenier News Ar
tion. A pre
February

a

= Bids wi

By Elora Montie of ta te
The Car

HOSPITAL NEWS Miss Annie Laurie Miller of were
Neil Richard of Grand Chenier Baton Rouge is spending some orela

is in Memorial hospital in Lake time in their home in Grand vices Listes

eas where he was taken last Chenier. NOTAT!

wer
‘MEN

Mildred Broussard is in The Gordie Hicks family of breed
Memorial hospital Hackberry spent the weekend DEMONS

Clyde Theriot was in South with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones RESPONSES
Cameron hospital for several days Sr. and fema PROPER

but came home this week. Mrs. Peggy Ward and family PREP.

spent eune with Mr. and Mrs.
OF OBER

BABIES BAPTIZED Donald Lee Miller and family. AIN!
Father Robert Shreve baptized Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port Neches,

Larry Brent Miller Jr., son of Mr. Tex., spent the weekend with her SYSTEM.
and Mrs. Larry Miller of here Sun- brother and family, the Donald ARE REQ
day, Jan. 29, at St. Eugene Cathol- Lee Millers and also visited Mr. RUN: Feb

ic Church. and Mrs. Gilford Miller.

Godparents are Rhonda Perry Lawrence Mhire left Sunday for

of here and Adam. Miller of aweek to attend a company school of thot
Carenero. in Beaumont, Tex. e C

A dinner: was served -at the Mrs. Nolia Lemaire of Kaplanis ‘i

home of grandparents, Mr. and. visiting her daughter and family, ‘until 6:00,

Mrs. Gilford Miller, with 35 the Jimmie Roberts. te
guests. 7

Rev. Robert Shreve of St. Elev
Eugene Catholic Church Sunday, The ral
Jan. 22, baptized Cami Lyn Vin-

cent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ly. Proposs

Anthony Vincent. an 24

Godparents aré Cassandra sSbm
Marie Meaux and Scott Adam tified chee
Manuel. 5%of th

e

VISITORS & trict #1
Mr, and Mrs. Adam Miller of

ail
Carencro visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harp &

Clark Saturday and Sunday. Box 229,

NEED A VALENTINE GIFT? Docae
Give A Heart Shaped Chocolate Chip ope

Cookie - Any Message Within o ie
The Ca:
trict #10 x

e or_all tt
informalit

‘ameron,

District #

tal Lioyd
RUN: Ja:
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:
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Monday, February 13 - For Orders Call til 6:0faterwor!

Sally: 542-4658 Sandra: 542-4831 Youisi
Elevate

pneuicensin;

Gy Vis WIT SETAE Sag alicle&g Wy-
— a a oa

s | were
mittec

i

et“FOR YOUR VALENTINE Bro
to th Cal

CHOOSE FROM...

as Temper
OF WO

Flars- sHAS POOR READING

pavanaes
IPREHENSION

LETTER OR WRITES OR

HOMEWORK woros PRINTS POORLY

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 44:

‘On Pri
For More olernnt}3-3602

rogram And Major Medical insura:

Foster Care,
3215 Enterprite Blvd

take Charles, ta, 706

Medicald And Medicare Now Ac
Prescott Rd.

Alexandria, La. 71301

CHOOSE FROM OUR

eRoses

eFresh Plants

DON’T WAIT —

EVELYN’S

teady made baskets or

create your own!

“I Love You” Coffee Mugs, Picture Frames, “I

Love You” Gourmet Popcorn, Valentine Candies

and other gift items that are sure to please!

SAY “I LOVE YOU&qu

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF:

eFresh Arrangements
eValentine Balloon Bouquets

eSilk Arrangements

FLOWER BASKET
‘Across from Calcasieu Marine, Cameron

775-7884

Bask
Choose from our

Sr nal
yh

g

CALL TODAY! | E
“Your Full Service =

Florist” i E
E

trict #9.
Full

i
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Cameron Council on Aging/Area
ncy

on

Aging is accepting bids on thefello services for the 1989-90 fiscal

*°CHO EDUCATION/ See

TRANSPORTATION VISITING.
NUTRITION (CONGREGATE AND

HOME DELIVE
Bid specific may be cbtai by

writing to: Cou 0‘Agi

P.O.

Bo 431 D.KrMaeo
Ten. 106 orby visiting

Freitas Senior ee near

arish useculli GS) T7RGG6 ed

component and full service bids
willbe opened at 2 p.m.on March1,1989.

Al bids will be opened an review b
h Cam Coun

Cou o

sre due by 1:30 p.m. on March Ist. Bids

Bil b opened st the Cameron Senior
nter.

-
Contact ae B. a Jets

Area pee ‘on

on

Agin eraser
tion. A pre-bid hearing will be held on

February 8, 1989 at $:30 aan. at the
Cameron Senior Center.

Bids will be accepted on all or a portion
of th services requeste

e Came neon (Area.
Agency intends Aes estauthoriza from the Governer’s Offi
of Elderly Affairs to direct all deliver ser-

en ee
; THE ABOVE ADVER.TISEM SERVI PROVID

IS NOT A JO ADVERTISE.
SERVICES PROVIDERS MUST

TRATE SOU FISCAL
RESPONSIBILITY, INCORPORATE

PROPER ACCOUNTING METHOD
P, RE. LE BUDGET,

APROFESSIONAL LEVE!
OF OPERATION, ONGOING STAFF

‘VELOPMENT
[AL MONITOR

SYSTEM, OPERATI LICENSES

RUN: Feb. 2, 9, 16,

so FOR BIDS
—

trict #10, Cameron Pari
until 6:00 p.m. February 15, 1989 at the

spele ca

the
tain copies of program peepee

per-
jodic program pl
ing to the activities funded in this

for Fiscal Year 1989-91 Applicati
Preecnes

ppl ion and
Grant Flow-’ Copies

of the Plan are available at the Camero
Parish School Bo: Dewey Street,

‘sam location 28 th approved
school boar wil main-

or reports pertain-

la Brown.
Christophe D. Brown, Gene L.

Bryant, Lin ant, Dennis C.
Bure 1 Su
Bure!
Carli

aymor BP Cherami

tty tae D
de Edde

TS,
wa ‘W Chil-

atherine

N.

Constance, Johnny E.
pe, Michael S. Cox, Ma B. C

Don E Craddock, Randalin Crain, Myr-
na M. Davis, Rhonda E. Davis, William
€. Davis, Gary J. Desorm Deane D-
Doxey, Mark G. Ducote, Mi F.Dud-
dleston, Steve B. Duddleston, Br C.
Duhon, Mich . Dukes.

vp

eamnet W. DuplToua Office in Johnson Bayou, lechain, Howard H.
jana. puie, Jr, Shaila 8; Daput Jaros D:
ject Number: 1989-01-

i

Elo Stor Tank Main’ By ic vyTt. Ba ine Matt
ne andregolati

BaBairis.Eido Gladys T. Enni
Clif.i Proposal form will not be issued latertha 24 hours prior to the hour and date t O &qates

2,

Sr, Wa 8 Espo
set for receiving proposals, Every bid a K. Farrell, Margarito V. Flore

submitte be accompanied byacer- Percy L. Followell, Rhonda P. Followell.shall
tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to

the

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #10.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

& Associates, Inc., Post Office
Grand enier, Louisiana

2 (318) 538-2574. Plans and

ct #10 meeti
ie Cava Parish Wer

trict #10 reserves the right to reject a
or all the proposals and ta waive

infor tine,
m Parish WaterworksDisw #0

fa! Lloyd Badon

‘RUN: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16

:DvE EEE FOR BIDS

d proposals for the construction
oft 2 energrcject ‘will be received by

Cameron Parish Weer
trict #9, Cameron Pari

‘until 6:00 p.m. Febr3 32 at the

Waterc Office d Chenier,

Louisiant
Projectje Number: 1989-04-01
Elevated Storage Ta M: jaintenance

Licensing Board for contractors

‘Proposal forms will not be issued later

th 24 hours an to the hour and date

roposals. Every bid

cabalitted shall be accom by a ig
tified check or bid bond in the amount

5% of the bid and shall be made pay
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis.

trict #9.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G-

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Offic
Box 229, Grand enier, Louisiana

70643-02 ris) 538-25 Plans and

specifications may inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on raposeh
ce o paierybth engineer. Official action will be take!

at the regular ead led yercn
Par

ish Waterworks Distri#

#9 meeting. The

‘Cameron Parish W: ks District #9

reserves the right i pra any or all the

proposals and to waive informalit

‘Cameron eee Waterworks

District #!

Asi relia. Theriot

RUN: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16

LIC NOTIC
The Louisiana De:epera of Educa-

arish’s Edu-

ities.

Bobby J. Fonteno Maurice E. Fors-

ness, David W. Foster, Beatrice W. Fra-

Hier, LarrL Fre
Frazier, VeshniD. Frazi‘Mich: Frederick, Frank

Connie R. Frits, Donald L. Frost, Ra
mond G, Georg Joan Gray, Jude 8.

Gray, Jo T. amala K. Grif-

fin, Thomas
R.

Gruber, Marion E. Hack-

ler, Vivian M. Hackler, Janet L. Hagar,
Mar M. Hardin.

‘A. Harris, James

Angela M. Hebert, Belinda M. Hebert,
Lari E. Hebert, Matthew M. Hebert,

Wa S. Hicks, Brenda C. Hightower,

Dony Hight Edmon Hill, Hilda
ill, Robert F. Hill, Scott L. Hollier

D. Hartman,

E. Kane, Duan T. pea
aw, Sharon

Kidd Ada J. Kin Jacquelin K. Knigh
Thurm e ie, Kelley M. LaBove,

ove, Ro A. Labr,Ete
GraceB.agGal-_te M

Lawrence R. LeBlanc, Rand:

pincott, Verlie rman

ery, Marietta F. ‘Maltes Calvi Manuel,
Randy Marshall, ere Martin, Linda

P. athieu, R. S. Mccomic, Lex S.

Moe Ruby M. McCall, Thomas M.

a ,
Robert L. McCartyartMeGen, Rhoda M. McGe Rod-no McLean, Darryl J. McNeel Mrs.

Seons Mo coe Merritt, Mrs.
K. Miller, Ber-

D. Neff Bettye L. Newto
Aa Newton Tamia eed Joan

Noel, Mrs, RuettaB. Noel, Jimm P. Nor-

ton, Les J. Oglesby, JenniferL, Oliver,
Georg H. O&#39;Quinn Gloria Padi

Ric Padilla, ‘Donald R. Parker, Mrs.

Jacqulyn Peacock, Donald P. Pellegrin,

ab Petry, Karen ickett, Daniel

Picou Daniel Plasencio Shirley

senTrma Plessala, Diane G. Poole, Gerald

1. Boole, Geral B Pecks, Harold Ec

Poole, Kevin W. Poole, Louis W. Poole,
Robert L Poole, Sr., Terry B: Poole,
Timothy C Poole, James L. Primeaux,
Jesse D. Raffield Mona M. Raffield,

Raffiel ater W. Reeve

Roome, Louis G. Roy, SanRu On L, Rutherf Mos. Doro
N RutherfGlady B. Saloom, Salime

drian S. Savoie, Ja AllenBev ace Savoie, Karen M. Savavoy, Jimmy M.
John L. Sears, Barbara A. Self, Chri
Simon.

Louise

K.

Simon, Mary A. Simpson,
Melvin E. Seer Michael W. Smith,

‘Mrs. ClaireMichael Stevens,

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
rai

aie
No. 7. Roll as follows: nes 24, 1989

ee
By: PRESENT: Gene Constance, Edward ‘The Cameron Parish School ‘Board

n/ GARNER NUNEE, Hebert, Russell Badon, Rogerest met in special session on this date with

‘TOR-TREA
Romero. e following members present: Arnoli

RUN: ye 19, 26, Feb.

Rodney Guilbeaux.

PRIATIO ae ON

CHARL 2
NORMAN

AND

an coe Gm NORMAN
& Office,eesa &quot;

B virtue of a writ of Serecu Pro-
cess issued and to me dire! by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, Ihave seized and
will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door

of t Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, March 8, 1989 A 10 a co fol-
lowi described property to-wit:

TRACT I: Lot 19of Willo aes Part
a Subdivision as per plat recorded inBi Book 5 at Page 14 of the records of

Cameron Pari:
TRACT II: Commenci ata point 985

feet East of the Southwest Corner of Lot

‘23 of Willow Acres Part I, a Subdivision

per plat recorded in Plat Book 5 at

Pag 14 of the: reco of Cameron Par-

ish, which point of commencement is
lecht 335 feet West of the Northeast

Corner ofSection 21, RoweabiplafRange 8 West, Cam er Pari thence

go South a distance O69 feet; thence go
ast a distance of 197 fes thence gNorth a distance of 695 feet; thence

West a distance of 19 feet to the point e
commencement; seized under said writ.

Terms: Cadh Day of Sale.
/si James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Pari:

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. Januar
27, 1989

Laurie S. Gentry,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Feb. 2 and Mar. 2

PROCEE
Came Loui

ary 9, 1989

‘The Cameron Parish Scho Board
met in regular session on this date with

th followi me present: Arnold
Sones = President, Prest Richard,
Daniel Billiot, Betty Seay, Ricky Gui
and Dan Dupo mt. Absent: None.

Mr.

ir.

Guidry by acclamation, the Boar:

elected Arnold Jones as President te a

term of two years.
On ae o Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, by acclamation, the
elected Preston Bishe as Vice-

President for a term of t

On motion of Mr. ‘Dog pened by
Mr. Guid the Board approved the

agen:o aeuo of Mr. Richard, seconded by.
Mr. Billiot, the Board approve the
minutes of the December 12, 1988 meet-

ing as publishe in the official journal.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

ool track. The board
¢ bid of No-Fault Industries

total of $72,480.00. A bid of
$50,25 from Atlas was rejected

cause they are not licensed in Louisia-

na and a bid of $70,700.00 from S. W.
Track Building Inc. was rejected because

the bid submit did not give a price on

the addendu:
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board accepted the bid of

Judy Harrington for $400.00 for a usschool bu this being the only b
receive:

ar 25, 1989 as Ni

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
‘Board authorized the

siana 70631-8998.”

Published
date Cameron P:

a Deed:

ates, Wills, etc.

weekly & mailed Ist

‘axiah informs

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (US 085980) is published for

$10.10 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O.

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O, Drawer J, Cameron, Loui-

DrawerJ, School Street
Second class postage paid at

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

(Claes to subscribers with up

sto om uit JudgmontO &Ga
Prob-

Call or write for sarsple copy or subscribe tot

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (8318) 238-0626

Gui
Mr. Dupont the Boar authorized adver-

tisement for fuel bids for six months.
On motion of Mr. Dupo seconded by

Mr. Gudiry, the Board approved calling a

speci meeting on January 24, 1989 to

receive bids on th chiller, and an alter-

nate bid o an airhandler at Grand Lake

High School
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seco by

Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized the
staff to submit 8 roject sals.

‘On motion of Mr B

request from Ry

seismic wor a Secti 1612-6 (held in

-)-
On eee eerears seconded by

Mr, Billiot, the Board set meeting dates
as the secon Monday of each month at

10:00 a.m. with a committee meeting of
So ote eee nae vote is

recorded as

(AY Hote iliot, Seay, Dupont,

NAY Guidry
ABSENT: None

Mr. Billiot,
last month’s ‘acti oe
equipment, if the Board’s legal
approves, hire « consul to daters

long rang tel ese
needs an:

Me

acentin forbideca teleph

Mrs. Seay, the Bo

Y¥.Stevens, Te!

Mr. Dupont, the

On motion o Mr. Dupo seconded by
voted to rescind

telephone
advisor

fone
=weeks of school

equipment.oo motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Board received committee

as follows:

sting - Marie Del
On motion of ‘Mr Bini sec by

nt Board authorized the

Acplicktion. an J. jot. ‘OnmotionofMr.Richard, secondedby Neuyen, Lakeisha Patterson, 7, pt Me pees on

5

Jose; i i Mr. Dupont, the approved tl
z

* Tanya inc, Laurie LeCom
RUNS Pata and 9

= .lose ThibodeRia
K.

Thoma Mr. Dupont, the Boerd epprave the
‘Talesha Pugh, Alyssa Sellers, {o. Manuel Maldonade*, Brandi

Tony R. Trahan Mrs. berand Eee tp repent cots: Tina Wolfe. Styron, Jeff Wainwright* Jason

NOTICE rnelia L. Trahan, JosephN.Tra- cates of de}
Z

Third grade: Natalie Boudreau-- Williamson, Candi Willis.

The following persons are hereby noti-. monte, Mildred T. On. motion ofr. Bitar seomie &g Jody Burgin, Miranda Hebert*, acseve grade: Jessica Berzas,
fied thei registration is subject to Venable, William T. Vigo, VernisP.Vin- Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the pay Mary Ellen Henry, Sharika Janu- Davis*, Nikki Didelot*,

cancellation for failure to vote withi the gen
Ceci

A.

Wainwrig Lua E ment of bills for the month ‘of Decern
ary, Jason Meson, Jere New: oe pater, EE eee

four years. Each perso listed below James

E.

White, Mrs. Adelin: On motion of rd,secondedby
S1¥&gt; Vacottc Pugh, A Racca*,

‘a’sha Glaude, Angel te,

must appear personally to the Registrar Whi
E
Donal Whittl AneldaB. Wil a Seer the Board adjourned until Kelle Roberts. R aWill +

Marcus Graham, Bill Guthrie,

of Voters Office Courthouse, liams, James jams, James L. Wil- jal meeting on January 24,1989, oe tis wba lt a Chris Hebert, Lena Hebert, Ryan
Cameron, Enis mot later than liams, Everette L. Wolfe, aa Jo A.

en ger next regular session set for Fourth grade: Shawn Authe-
Nash*, Chantel Pruitt, Mary

February 9, 1989 to make reinstatement Zuflet. February 13, 1989. ment, ReneshaFountain*,Jeremy Shook, Mary Lou Young.
of your registration. RUN: Feb. 2 APPROVED: Furs*, Altus Gaspard, Ben Land- :

nee Abraham

ns

John 2 B Arn C. Jon presid yoneaux, David Maia, Kristina

las AME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD -
=

we Wil aMic TotoP- Aa d Sealed eae Monee EE csc

Robertson, Randy Veillon. Meeting set
4 REGCE, ane G. Cameron Parish Police j until ‘9: ae ¢rossings and report back to the boar at +

pe a ae 3, Vernon C. AM., Monday, February 6.19 i in the ol PARI SCHO BOARD the eeu 22nd meeting. Curtis Tra- The Southwest Louisiana

ee Sa eat eine mee roo of the ‘u Government
RUN: Feb. 2 Tes Will b taviee f Steo Chapter of the Autism Society of

fe . * - Building, Cameron, Lovisians, for the
ay ere bein no er business,

Bee ae y. Estell M. Bang, of the following” PROCEEDINGS motion to edj b Edw Hebert, ea: aes bene
Hin Bang, Jame A. Barker, Ken- &quot;SHE

:

FROM GRAVITY Toten to oe Ene Sa Ano uMalion: .

ne Bella Mildred L. Bellamy. Thue -Cermeron Paiteh Policc Jury DRAINAGE DISTRICT

|

by Russ Bad pawetar Street, Lake Charles, Tuesday,

eran

Ke

Benott, Marcel Benoit, Mrs. reserves the right to rejec any/or all bids
0. 7

ce
Rodney Guilbeaux, Sec. Feb. 14, at 6:30 p.m. All parents,

Mar Benoi Char H. Bigner, Diane and to waive formalities. JOHNSO BAYOU, RUN: Feb. 2 teachers and those interested are

La Roe Ta a ge ee nae be aes ce
on

the2 Se van coc u den PROCEED
welcome to attend. For more infor-

Boudoin, C: wadreau Sim i
Come ee on ——

Bay office of Gravity Drainage District jameron, Louisiana mation call 433-7749.

ABSENT Don Billiot.
GUESTS: George Bailey Gray Bailey, Dup and Ricky

Seay and Daniel Billiot.

qotecti callto order by President
Mr. Dupont, theert tbtoence micnaten of Doceciber

meeting by HogerRom second by
Edwa Hebert, p

‘Motion to revie an pay bills by Rus-

=i

|

Bad second by Rogerest Romero

an air handler at Gran

attached tabulations.

installation at Hix Cblihearing for the enu budget
28th, 1988. a substantiall complete.was held December

Plans for annual audit b

State Auditor were discusse:
Louisiana

.
Audit will

re,

Rogerest Romero don request. 1989.

from Curtis Trahan relative to flooding
from rain water on his property west o
Johnson Bayou School. Boa members *

‘Rogerest Romero and Russell Badon n
to d an on-site inspection in an effort

cas PARISH SCHOOL BO.

/s/ Thomas McCall,

find a solution to the problem, che CAMERON PPARISH SCHO BOARD Shatinoa Carroll;
for pipeline and gasline crossings, road

-

RUN: Feb. peor
BID TABULATION

REPLACEMENT OF A/C CHILLER AND RELATED WORK

AT

GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL

CONTRACTOR + EASE BID ALTERNATE NO. 1 ALTERNATE NO. 2 ALTERNATE NO. 3

C i MechanicalContracto $58,800.00 $20,800.00 $19,200.00 $10,400.00

Moreno&#39;s. Inc. $57,277.00 $22,603:00 - $17,862.00 $ 8,600.00

Sims Insulation &

Mechanical, Inc. $14,000.00$64,500.00

*$58,919.00 *§15,155.00
A.-K~ Newlin, Inc.

&quot;Denotes Bid Award

FREE WITH

MERCURY WESSAGE

&lt; OZ:

PK

WITH ATIMELY BEEP!
+ ABLE To SEND, RECEIVE AND REVIEW

Cam. Elem.
The honor roll for the third six

at Cameron

Elementary one ee been
ine,

ee as ellos: (Denot all

Second grade: Amber Alexan-

der, Ryan Ardoin, Brooke Arrant, Sixth
Ryan Billings, Jenny Burleigh,
Vickie Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande,

April Lopez, Caszell Morris, Oanh

Jones - President, Preston Richard, Dan

eye Absent: Betty

‘On motion of Mr. Guidry seconded by
Board accepted the low

bid of A.P Newlin for a new chiller and
e High The individual winners were

School for a total of $74,074. 0 See

O motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

M Dupont, the Board Se e e el
On motion of Mr. Richar seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board adjourned until

e next regular session on february 13,

APPROVED:
Ground Beef, second, Quick an

Jef Arnold C. Jones, president
ARD

$10,700.00

$74,883.00

IZ

*ABLE TONOTIFY YO OF INCOMING MESSAGES

MESSAGES FROM AN TOUCHTONE PHONE!

honor roll

Fifth grade: Gizzatta Cook, Jar-
ed Davidson, Ronald Gaspard,
Tessi

»
Hargrav Quiana Harris,

, Brandy Kel-
Marta Leij Rya Miller*,

Kim Ngu:iguyen*, Lonnie Primeaux*,
Michael Seller Shannon ‘Suratt*.

grade: John Bourgeois,
Shawnna Felton, Clair Hebert,
Jennifer Henry, Aha Johnson,

Tara Kelley, Christie LaBove*,

Hackberry 4-H

Hackberry Senior 4-H members

attending the Fur Judging Work-

shop were Ronnie Kershaw, Nicky
Wolfe, Christy Trahan, Cecilia

Walthers, and Shannon Carroll.

Ceilia Walthers, third, Fur Judg-
ing and Sweatshirt Decorating;
first, Public Speaking. Shannon

fal Carroll Favorite Foods, first,
Snack Salad and Overall Win:
ner; Dairy Foods, first, Snacks;
third, Salad and Overall Winner;

Egg Cookery, third, Dessert

Easy; second, ‘Sweatshirt Decorat-

ing, second; Fur Judging and qual-
ified to participate in State

Contest.

$ 4,628.00

$10,586.00

2ZZ2&gt;
EEPE RA

a
SCIENTIFIC
EXPLANATION Fo

PEE EeE $

apr TECHNICIANS
PT MERCURY

HAVE INTERFACED

SUPER BEEPER
WITH THE ULTRA
SOPHISTICATED
MERCURYMESSAGE

COMPUTER GIVING

HIM THE POWER
re

MERCURY
RESSACE

WHICH MEANS

NO MORE
MISSED
MESSAGES !

SUPERBEEPER STANDS FOR [SS SSS
AND

TNE AMERICANWAY AND 1S AVAILABLE AT...

1-800-73-
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FOR CALCASIEU RIVER

Dredging contracts given
have been awarded

Army Corps of Engineers for navi-

gation work on the Calcasieu Riv-
er in Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes.

Contracts totaling $3.9 million

by the U.S.

Mike Hooks, Inc. of Lake Char-

dispose ef 9,000,000 cubic yards of
material. e ‘material will be

placed in diked disposal areas on

either side of the channel.

Completion of the project is

expected b mid-February 1989.

A$1.5 milio contract has been
awarded to T. L. James and com-

dredging of the Calcasieu River
Bar Channel in Cameron Parish.

e
Work Poles of the contrac-

r furnishing a hopper dredg on

a leased basis for the oa and

satisfactory sisposal of shoal
material in the bar channel. The

les, was awarded a $2.4 million
contract for maintenance dredg-

ing of the Calcasieu River from
mile 5.0, just south of Calcasieu

e, to mile 21.0.
Authorized channel dimensions

are 40 feet deep over a bottom
‘width of 400 feet from the shore-
line (mile 0) to the wharves of the

port of Lake Charles (mile 34.1)
and a depth of 35 feet below mean

low Gulf level over a bottom width
of 250 feet from the wharves to the
vicinity of th bridge on U.S. High-

HACKBERRY TROOP 433 Cookie Bakeoff winners are: Left to

right, Jody Bradley, 3rd place; Nicola Alfred, 2nd; Valarie Low-

ery, 1st. Valarie will represent the troop a Council Bakeoff.

MILDRED MUDD

Wildlife

Grand Lake

The Grand Lake School Beta
Club will host an honor roll break-
fast honoring the banner and hon-

or roll students for the third six
weeks period. The students are:(Denot a A’s)

Second ade: Ben Duhon*,
Robert Kingha James Tilly*,
Teddy Authement*, Amanda
Broussard, Jordan Chesso Min-

dy Cox, Jessic Daigle, AmandaDev Brooke Jouett, Courtnee
Richar Ashley Thibodeau Kelli
Walker, Amber Weeks, Alesha

‘Theriot, Tiffany Thompson, Bram
Vinson.

Third grade: Chris Duhon*,
Earl Gaspard*, Kyle Holmes*,
Jessica Taylor*, Adam Caldwell*,
Jessica LeBouef*, Phillip Pri-

meaux*, Angie Young*, Dawn
Brittain, Shawn Calhoun, Barry

Doucet, Jennifer Hardy, Missy
O&#39;Conn Nick Stickell, Marcus

Young, Dolores Arceneaux, Mitch-
ell Babineaux, Bonnie Brocato,
Billy Clark, Bubbie Duhon, Joe
Ewing, J. D. Gullory, Kimberly
LeDano, Nicholas Nunez, Lindsay
Smyth Billy Taylor, Amanda

Granger.
Fourth grade: Nickie Guidry*,

Bobby Hebert*, Kane Richard*,
Rhonda Browne Crystal Johns-

ton, Blaine Arbour, Leann Car-

penter, Jared Fowler, Delana
Savoy, Corey Theriot.

Fifth grade: Stacy Templeton*,
Andrea Berry, Micah Brister, Sar-

ah Lavergne, Kerri Sellers, Dawn
Sonnier, Jamie Tilley, Amanda

Duhon, Bryan Foreman, Rebekah
Sherro Jason Toerner.

Sixth grade: Joseph Billiot,
Angela Guidry, Betina LeJeune,
Aaron Pool.

Seventh grade: Heather Harri-

son*, Jessica Farque, Jamie Fow-

ler, Misty Richard, Daniel Taylor,

of Cameron Is shown with her first place win-

ning painting that was entered In the recent Loulsiana Fur and

Festival art contest In Cameron.

Honor Roll

Gi ee Kelly Toerner, Erica

Bieht grade: Allison Pool*,
Sharra Payne.

Ninth grad drea Faulk,
Chad Sullivan.

a
Tenth grade: Casey Vincent*,

Kristi Belanger, Kristi. Dartez
Penny Mansco, Michelle
Primeaux.

Twelfth grade: Rachel Manuel&qu
Rhonda Verawyv Kirk Frug
Felisha Schultz.

Boudreaux

rites held

on Jan. 29
Funeral services for Rayme

Boudreaux, 70, of Hackberry,
were held Sunday, Jan. 29, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Christian LeFrois offi-

ciated. Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mr. Boudreaux died Friday,

dan. 27.
A native of Cameron Parish, he

was retired from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and a retired
farmer. He was a member of the

Assumption Catholic Church in
Johnson Bayou.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Lenora pene e On son, so

way 90 (mile 36.0).
The contractor will dredge and

MUSING

Sweeney family
The John William Sweeney, Sr.,

family settled in Grand Chenier at
the close of 1841.

In the 1600&#3 the first Sweeneys
and McCalls had emigrated from
Ireland to what is now the United
States. The families continued
their friendship through genera-
tions that followed. The John

Sweeneys were neighbors of Dr.

Milledge William McCall&#39; family
in Mississippi. After the McCalls
had settled in Grand Chenier, they
‘sent back glowing accounts of the

pristine beauty and fertility of the
island. Th Sweeneys, in turn,
‘were enticed to migrate to this

wonderland.
Mr. Sweeney was born in Balti-

oe County, Maryland, in 1810.

fe, Sarah Jane Hickock,aarait of John and Hannah
Murray Hickock, was born in Vir-

ginia, May 14, 1814. She was

related to the Randolph family,
several of whom were prominent

in the governmental affairs of

Virginia.Atatailor by trade, Mr. Sweeney
moved his equipme to the Che-
nier. Years later with the help ofa
granddaughter, Susan McCall, he
tailored the wedding suit for

Cameron’s illustrious Judge
Edmond Miller.

ir. Sweeney built a temporary
cabin in which to move his family.

is wife, a true pioneer in spirit
but unaccustomed to such primi-
tive living, pawned two beautiful
silk dresses (each containing
yards and yards of material) and
her gold watch and chain in order
to help finance the move.

At that time their fourth child,
Harriet Ann, born June 14, 1841,

was about six months old. Shenev-
er learned to crawl. Her mother

kept her tied in her high chair
because of the cabin’s dirt floor.

r. Sweeney proved his bravery
later when his hand and arm were

ynangi the machinery ofa cot-
ton gin. He ordered his faithful
friend, Dr. McCall, to amputate it

in order to save hi life.
Without antibiotics of today or

pain killers, with only the sterili-
zation of boilin water, an ordin-

ary saw and sewing needle, waxed
thread, and with oniy whiskey, a

bit of ‘morphin and laudanum,
the surgery proved successful.

Thi ildren of Mr. and

Sweeney are listed below:

(1) Mary Elizabeth, born Aug.
14, 1833; died Mar. 5, 1916; mar-

rie first to aes Bons next to

le V:Butler y=

ou; three daughters, Mrs. Eval
Broussard and Christine Ber-

trand, both of Creole and Mrs.

Marily Penn of New Iberia; one

sister, Mrs. Mary LaBove of

Creole; one brother, Preston Boud-

reaux of Creole, 13 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

(2) AE Ran b. Feb. 29,
1836; d. Mar. 13, 1915; m. Eli-
zabeth Tanner.

(3)Syrenah Jane, b. Aug. 18,
1839; d. in eare(4) Harriet

,
b. June 14,

1841; doeieas i first to Wil-
liam Harrison McCall; secondly, to

Robert Wetherill.

ABOVE IS JUST some of the exciting action to be found at the Sor

Show and Rodeo being held this week at Burton Collseum In Lake ohare

dredge was a self propelled trail-
ing hopper type equipped with
trailing type suction pipes, each of

pany, Inc. of Kenner, for the main-
tenance dredging of approximate-

ly neUati inthe Calcasieu River which has it own dre pump.
an Ibo The Calcasieu River Bar Chan-

aeoone consists of the remov- nel is 23 5 tiles in length. The
al and

di

are -42 feet
mean low Gulf by 800 feet wide

from the end of the rock jetties at
mile -1.5 (15 miles out in the
inland waters of the Gulf of

Mexico9 to the end of the bar chan-

o

5,000,000 cubic yard ;

of material
from mile 21. -Ord north of Calca-
sieu Lake, to

Completion of “th projec is
expected by the end of January
1989. nel at mile -24.0. Work under thi

Gulf Coast Trailing Compan = contrac was concentrated in th
Kenner, a $2: mile

1 from
million ‘contract for eantene -1.5 to mile -10.0.

. By Bernice Denny

history
John W. Sweeney, Sr., died Aug.

17, 1886; his wife, June 30, 1893.
Both were interred in the McCall

Cemetery at.Grand Chenier.
f all their children, their

eighth, George C. Carter Sweeney,
lived longest on the Chenier. In his

young years he had such a propen-
sity toward medical arts that he

purchased and studied medical
journals and texts. Then he took a

state examination and passed
with such a high score that he was

(10) Andrew Sweeney, B. Aug. grante a license to practice medi-

18, 1856; d. some a years later in cine, He no longer pursued his pro-
shipwre of Two Sisters fession in his latter years, but his

bound from Gre Chenier to keen mind was still able to diag-
Galveston, Tex., loaded with cot- nose illnesses and offer good

ton es! oranges; never married. advice.
(11) Frank Newton, b. May 5, Carter Sweeney and his wife

1858; d. Dec. 9, 1936; m. first to have grandchildren, great-
Mary (Polly) Stine next to Nancy grandchildren, and great-great-
Jane Kent; thirdly to a Miss St. grandchildren still livingin Came-
Cyr. ron Parish.

District Court
was also fined $250 or 10 days for

butterflying without a vessel
license and $2 or one day for oper-

ating a motor vessel without run-

ning lights.
Thomas L. Tremor, 46, P.O. Box

611, Cameron, pleaded guilty to
three charges and was sentenced

to $400 or one week in jail for
simple battery; $250 or three days
for resisting arrest; and 30 days,
suspended for remaining r

forbidden.
Mario Ellis Mathieu, 47, P.O.

enae Hackberry, pleaded guil-
charges and was fined$25 or10 days for reckless opera-

tion, which was amended from
DWI, $150 or five day for failure

to maintain control; and $40 for no

proof of insurance.
Chad Dwayne Arceneaux, 18,

Rt. 1, Cameron, pleaded guilty to
and had the

jo of his sus-ee and was ordered to pay

= o to the indigent defender
fund,

(5) Sarah Ellen, b. Aug. 3,1844;
d. Jan. 28,1889; m. Jules Bouquet.

(6) Joh William Jr., b. 1846 or

°*47 d. Mar. a 1936 m. Sarah
Ann Armstro

(2 JamHil, b. Sept. 25,1849;
d. Oct. 1891; m. Ellen Smith.

(8) Ges Columbus Carter, b.
Oct. 6, 1851; d. Nov. 6, 1922; ‘m
Aurelia Miller.

(9) Virginia, b. Feb. 25, 1854; d.

Mar. 18,1936; m. James B. Logan.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot found
one defendant guilty of owl ina

bench trial and accep’

pult pleas to the same berg in

38th Judicial District Courursday.
‘The Pollini received a sen-

tence of $40 plus court costs or 30

days in jail, plus 10 days in jail
which will be suspended on the
serving of two whole days in jail or

four 8-hour days of community
service: Samuel J. Dixon, 31, Rt.aWestlake, who was found
Jason dams, 21, Kaplan, eS
also receive a suspen sen-

tence for Possesmcn
of
of marijuana;

Clarence E. Ellis, Lafayette;
a Charlene Ana iiencen 28,

2518 prien Wood Dr., Lake
Charles.

Glen A. Simon, 27, Holly Beach
Rt., Cameron, was brought up ona

in

with a felony theft charge and
Judge Fontenot extended his prob-
ation for one year when the defen-

it admitted the violation; he

Essay contest

to be held
A full automated, computerize

soil testing procedu i

is on line in
The Lake Charleschapterofthe the LSU Agricultural Cent & soil

National Conference of Christians testing laboratory to help farmers
and Jews will sponsor an essay and home earde prepare for
contest on brotherhood this year spring plantin;

open to seventh and eighth grade Dr. Olen Curti ofthe Louisiana
students of all public and private Cooperative Extension Service

schools in Calcasieu Parish. Title works in the laboratory and says,

of the essay is to be “Brotherhood “A grower needs to know for sure

in the Making of America.” the status of the soil’s fertility,
First prize in the contest will be especial the nutritional deficien-

$20 There will be five subsidiary cies.

prizes of $5 each. Deadline for the Curtis says the person to help
contest is April 1. growers prepare their soil samples

‘Truman Stacey of Lake Charles a get them to the laboratory for

is chairman of the contest. analysi i is Gary Wicke, Cameron

Regulations forthecontesthave Parish Coun Beene Office.
been submitted to principals in 3

the parish.
The National Conference of

Christians and Jews is an organi-
zation committed to the promotion

of amity and understanding
between the religious denomina-
tions and the races in the United
States.

Sign-up is set

All Seree of Calcasieu-
Cameron parish will be able to

requests to participate in
the mini-long term a; ment

pha ofthe Senco Conser-
vation gram in February.

Kirk D. Moore, County Execu-
tive Director for the Agricultural

* Stabilization and Conservation
Service in Goseriew Camerparish, said se sea en ite Sree

agreements will be offered in 198
and again will provide cost-share g,

KATIE YOUNG, 13 month old

assistance to carry out needed con- ¥

servatipracti over a perioo Crow prince o ine Loe
greemen&#39; y

bafitencotse slana Southern Masdi Grasentire farm or only parto| page In Lake Charles, anda farm dependi=bp ing.on tie PrHonty
Aiealwas aalectad “Gee Tasho the probli

A
1p period She is the grand-

mini-long term agreemen aae daug o M and Mrs. Char-
held Feb. 6-14, Moore said.

Soil testing
is available

a

Corlissa Nash

Nash winner

in DAR essay

writing event

Corlissa Nash was one of four

area students named winners in

the American History essay con-

test sponsored by the Calcasieu

Chapter of the Daughters of the

American Revolution.
The subject was: “My Favorite

Patriot of the American
Revolution.”

Corlissa is a fifth grade student

at Our Lady Queen of Heaven
School and is the daughter of
Ernette Hebert Nash and the late

Corliss Nash. She is the grand-
daughter of Agnes and Boone

Hebert and Enell and Julius Nash.

Mr. Otto

rites held
Funeral services for Christian

Phillip Otto, 80, of Sulphur, were

held Monda Jan. 30, in Johnson

Funeral Home.
The Rev. Ray Lyles officiated.

Burial was in Magnolia Cemetery
in Westlake.

Mr. Otto die Frida Jan, 27,in
a local nursing

He was born 7 ak Charles
and had lived in the Lake Charles
area most of his life. He was a

retired self-employed electrician
and had been a minister in the

Hackberry area and in the Dallas

area.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lorece Otto of Sulphur;

’

three

daughters, Mrs. Geason “Elnoria”We of Hackberry Peggy Christ-
ianson of Jeffersonville, Ind., and
Florence Williams of ‘Mesquit

‘Tex., eight grandchildren and 14

great-grandchildren.

Sue Carroll

is winner
Sue Carroll, a 16-year-old 4-H

member from Cameron Parish,

placed firstin this year’s 4-H Club

Aerial A Essay Contest.

Writing on the topic of

“Increased Profits from Aerial

Application,” Carroll described
how aerial application benefits the

typical Louisiana farmer by pro-
viding effective pest control with a

minimal investment in labor and

equipment.
A junior at South Cameron

High School in Creole, she is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Criglow. She and her parents will

attend the annual awards banquet
of the Louisiana Agricultural

Aviation Association (LAAA) in

Baton Rouge on Jan. 31, where she

will give a presentation based on

her essay and receive a certificate.
In addition, she will receive a trip
to EPCOT Center at Disney World

in Orlando, Fla., in August.

Bank joins
new network

auto tellers

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank has become a member of the
Cirrus network of 24-hour auto-
matic tellers, which includes over

4,00 financial institutions and16
international financial concerns,

with over 24,000 automatic tellers
in 48 states and Canada.

Customers of Calcasieu Marine
can now use their FASTCASH
24-hour automatic teller card to

get cash, check balances and
transfer funds at any Cirrus-allied

automatic teller. Calcasie Mar-,
ine National Bank is also a mem-
ber of the NEAR, PULSE and
STAR networks, associations that
include over 10 ,000 additional

automatic tellers.
Automatic tellers are rapidly

increasing in popularity because
they are open 24 hours a day,

seven days a week. Networks gac
as Cirrus offer customers easy

access to their bank accounts dur-
ing non-banking hours, even when
traveling.

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank charges no extra fee for
using an automatic teller,
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Creole News
By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

BONSALL BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bonsall Jr.

announce th birth ofa son, Adam
Blake, Dec. 13, at Humana hospi-
tal, Lake Charles. He weighed 7
Tbs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Bonsall Sr. and Mrs. Lilly
Guillory.

The have two other children,
Laurie and Lane.

PORTIE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Portie

announce the birth of a daughter,
Mary Joann, Dec. 29, at Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 6 lbs. 5 ozs.

Workshop set

at Creole by
Pastor Council

Aworkshop on leadership skills
will be offered by the West

Grandparents are the late Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Portie of Lake
Arthur, Mrs. Vernita Tillery and

Mr. and Mrs. William Baccigalopi-.
A great-grandparent is Mrs. E.

ndry.
They have three other children,

Aquila, Tammy and Chad.

DANCE SET

Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters will have a fund-raiser
dance Monday, Feb. 6, at the KC.

Hall in Creole, and their monthly
meeting will be Tuesday, Fe 7. It

is a covered dish supper 4 hus-
bands are invited. Dues may be

paid that night. They are $10.

Ss C. Elem

honor roll
Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary
School, announces the honor roll

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 2, 1989

HACKBERRY STUDENTS raising the most money for the

American Heart Association are shown receiving certificates

from Principal Pam LaFleur. Candice Benoit, 2nd grade, raised

$99.04 and Letitia Drounette, 11th grade, raised $80. They are the

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Scott

Drounette, respectively.
Benoit and Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

an- ‘i

&l
+ S FUND RAISER asked for donations before the

of four ery Pastoral Council of the Diocese Gh ee as follows: ‘

Z ‘ The Physical Education classes event took place Most teams jump
ars. in. of Lake Charles Wednesday, Feb. Second grade: Tiffany Boud-

: E

at Hackberry recently completed during a ca span. eee sere

Peston 15 atthe SacredHeartParishhall
yeaux, Jennifer Coleman, Lancey

|

BECKY CORY and Clifford Boyd Jinks willexchange wedding the Jump Rope forthe Heart fund 198  scn90 O OTB On tthe
ine in Creole, from 7 to&#39;9p.m.,accord Conner, Brandy Cox, Marcus vows Saturday, Feb.4,at5p.m.inthehomeofKennethandGeor- raiser for the American Heart Teceive

2

ol gro prockec 1
ae ing to Dr. Jean Mancuso, who is Dunaway Jonathan Racca Lyndi gi McRight. Th bride-elect is the daughter of Mae Cory, Lloyd Association. 117 students partici re e ese e e ee ee e car-

avorite
ihe foerdin of a series ofsuch Stewart, Chad. Theriot, Jessic 2 mwellan thelate Ed Cory. The groom-elect isthe sonofBell pated in the event which raised Hea Associa to S ernun

rican
workshops sponsored by thedean- Benoit, Rusty Benson, Cheyenne Anderson of Johnson Bayou. A reception will begin at 8 p.m. at $1,616.71

: corneal ee Sao
ery council.

j¢
Boudreaux, Christi Canik, Ashlie Eyelyn’s Lounge at Holly Beach. Through this means family and Din avert esas oes bY

|

edison‘The purpose of the workshop is Conner, Tracey Conner, Courtney
SVOl g donation mechanism. Young peo-

9 © .

3 :itudent to develop leadership skills Ispitt*, Joshua Primeaux” Toa friends are invited. ple form into teams with a goal of The P.E. slas 2 apaserTeaven. through active participation in Styron Julie Thomas*, Josh jumping rope for a combined time Hackberry would li to challenge
nter of workshop activities, Dr. Mancuso Dhlen* , . h d t ats teres hours. Tesi members all other P&lt;. classes ofCame
he late bald. Among those who havebeen DaW a. citany wits, Revival to be h a Par to take part in this worth-

ors ae al eee Taem Jesse Nunez, Crai Domingu Grand Chenier
s TRIFL event

may be sche-

ene
° e ights of Columbus, Derek Vaughen, Kris Johnson,Catholic Daughters of the Ameri-

cas, Altar Societies, Holy Name
Societies, adult study clubs, and
members of any church-affiliated

group, according to Dr. Mancuso.

Tressa Crochet, Rita Broussard,
Lacie Baccigalopi, Kerry Corley*.

Fourth grade: Melissa Benoit,
Ryan King, Angie Oliver, Angie
Thibodeaux*, Charmaine Trahan.

Fifth grade: Kendra Conner,

Oak Grove Baptist
The Oak Grove Baptist Church

in Creole will hold revival services

Sunday, Feb. 5 thru Wednesday,

Ft. Worth, Tex.

Everyone is invited to attend

thes services. A nursery will be\

4-H club news

Grand Chenier 4-H Club mem-

bers attended the Parish Show
with the following places:

duled any time from October to

April when convenient for orga-
nizers and participants.

For more information contact

the parish coordinator, Tara John-

son, Hackberry High School or the
i i

7
ea Am Heart Association i

: Jennifer Harper, Chad Portie, Feb. The servic will Sund provided. JodiMcCall, 3rd,withherlamb; [ek Charles.
Danielle ‘Sh Carlin 3

2t10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m Christa Richard, 3rd with. her

nristian Birth Laninll Slay Caria Barran da - Wedne at pa Th HACKBERRY lamb an Mar Theriot, Sth Handicapped
ir, were Joubert, Danielle West, Jamey $ ;

f with hi lamb.

Johi
: - Klinglesmith. fi ‘i

3_— MNTEE 2 BAIR oo PEE erie een Rogeee,
ee engeamn mine, HONOR ROLL  .aveciimcnms: aid offered

ficiated. Cameron. announce the birth of An a Boc o to ic

Brous, 1: Okla., has served in the United
i ix entered 9-13 showmanship with

smetery their third child, Samantha Jo, sdacck Corto Cine Danng, States Army and worked in theoil ‘The honor roll for the third six P22 &quot;} and won Overall ‘The Cameron Council on Aging
Jan, 22,at West Cal-Cam Hospita Pen Goular Ands Mile fcldsofOkiahomaand Texas fora Wo peri sToc ey a b Champion. offers services to the handicapped

n, 27,in in Sulphur. She weighed 7 lbs.14 Johnny Miller, Michael Reichard Umber of years prior to his P00) oe DcCrincipal. (sDen

.

Adam Corei won 4th with his senior citizen residin in Cam
ozs. Melissa Richard; Jendi Savoie.

C°2yo™TS10m+

i a es all A’s) lamb, 7th with his. hog and-he ron Parish including medical
Charles Grandparents are Don and Joy- Seventh grade: Leonard Harp-:

..

ne Served as an evangelist, an
Second gra Chris Brown*, received four purple ribbons for. equipment loans, escort services

Charles ce Bailey of Cameron and Armond er Mik: & fo. Brandi
Ste Pastored several churches. He also Seo Aone Ch tud it*” his breeding rabbits transportation, homemaker.

e was a and Conellia Trahan of Johnson. jas Claudi hanno Dany served as associate to Evangelist Lacye Nolan*, Candic Benoit&quo
& Yt winire receive two third

_

healt and home delivered mea
eee Bayou.

lese*, Claudia irez*, Tracy Tester Roloff in Corpus Christi, Christopher Busby*, Cara
ith hi h ‘An band a

ee
f 5 E

ins, Larica Boudreaux, Tey and is a graduate of South. Welch*, Jimmy Constance, Mary Places wi is hogs.
_

Any handicapped senior citizen
r in the _Th couple’s other children are Gretchen Mays, Brandon Saree ee Semi : Devall, Landon Duhon,’ Jesse Brandon Hess received a blue is invited to call the Cameron
e Dallas Lizza and Allison. Primeaux.

:

western Theolo Seminary in

Gisps, Gina Leger, Ludwig Leo- ribbon with his chickens and scold Senio Center at 775-5668 for

ie igus 2
gee Food sites to nards, Corey Primeaux, Charles them during the sale. information on these programs.

fe, Mrs. ae. Cote Or Wosldtidec&gt; Allen Dy ee

x. three : b I Maranda Daigle, Billy Fountain, —NOTICE—
‘Elnoria’ Lordy, Lordy, Look, Who’s “40”! e closed Tues.

©

kristin Guillory. Garry Johnson.

pChri x The Cameron Souon Aging J. Febo phate bone The Cameron Parish School Board
ere nutrition sites and the Communi- rett lanc, Cade it ell, &lt

gene HAPPY BIRTHDAY ty Action Agency ya b clos areBen a Jo Trua has set meeting dates for 1989 as the

Tuesday, Feb. 7, for the Mardi ir grade; Niki Swire*, Tris-
3

ce

WAYNE STURLESE © Grasholiday. Théy will reopenon “ha Silver, Brady Hicks,’ Julia secon Monday of each month A com

Wednesday. Sade oe ae Con mittee meeting will begin at 9:00 a.m.
.

. urray, T J. Murphy, Bra in- : * .

‘oll From Your “Little Brother”
Sch dule set &#39;23;,cests Bevalh Sheree and the regular session will begin at

cneau Abshire, Tra Arnold, Darrell

|

10:00 a.m. each meeting date.
Duhon, Lori Sanders, Michael

r L. t Vincent and James Welch. Run: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 1989

a
for Lenton Rourt grad Karale0) = LaBove*, Alisa Truax*, Kyle

Parish,
ee

sgr.M.J.Bernard announced

—

Ross*, Cory Welch*, Matt Devall*, AVAIRIDI IIRAS
4-H Club Generations...Top Quality Excellent

§f

the followingscheduleforCatholic Josh Poole*, Daniele Delcambre, F :

Contest.
s :

£ churches in lowerCameornParish Claude Devall, Jay Devall, Barrett : Cameron State
opic of Service and. Fair Prices. for the Lenton season. Richard, Heather Spicer, Cody oe

1 Aerial Ash Wednesday, Mass and Fenetz, and Eric Welch. Bank’s main office
lescribed Imposition of Ashes: Fifth grade: Cassy Broussard*,

=

nefits the Sacred Heart Church, Crecle,7 Nicola Alford, Patrick Dennis, &a all branches will
r by pro- a.m.and 5:15 p.m.; Our Lady Star Darah Duplechain, Troy Foun-

o with ofthe Sea, Camergn,6:80 tain, Ge Kittn Ashl Sea o

be closed Tues.,
abor an Eugene, Gran enier,

7

a.m.; Lancey Silver, Mackenzie ibo- oD

: BU BB A Immactilate Conception, Grand deaux and Sum Hicks. Pe a ee
jameron Chenier, 5 p.m. Sixth grade: Katherine Arnold, o ardi G

he is the Schedule for other days of Lent Jody Bradley, Paula Day, Chad eon :

Gras and

s. Donald Jd 1989: Desadier, Christina Drounett, as.
will re-open on

rents will Sacred Heart Church, Monday, Farrah Hewitt, Elizabeth Lowery, Wed.sbanquet Wednesday and Friday at 5:15 Charitie Mitchell and Travis ed. Feb. 8.
‘icultural p.m.; Friday Mass includes Sta- elch.

AAA) in tions of the Cross. Seve grade: Will Aucoin e nwhere she
=

St. Rose Chapel, Wednesday, Angelia LeGro Dina Leonards, Sta
eidion

CHEVROLET

-

CADILLAC

9

a0, Rove Siapgsudonscrthe Ratisea Solver’ Robert Bradley
J A es ele

ertificate Cross. and Tuan Murray. Fiat Ofice 06x 1830 CSTE LOU eo

eive a trip 824-4712 Our Lady Star ofthe Sea, Came- Eighth grade: Becky Ducote.

ney World ron, daily at 5:30 Pa exc E a aae ae Baer verre:gust. a day at 6:30 p.m, including Sta- Misty Lang, Michael ros anJennings, La. Bence Cee Layne Kyle.

ns St, Eugene, Grand Chenier, Tenth grade: Jared JinkE &

Monday and Friday,5p.m.;Tues-

|

Eleventh grade: Letitia an aSOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL [BRettitre charac mcs Droun Thoma Goodrich

tions of the Cross on Friday after and Tiffany Kyle. :vork
SERVICES SOCIETY, INC Maga. aif erie Leroy Sion,

For Business or Pleasure...
Z

Immaculate Conception,Grand Will Daigle, Beverly East, Dan couples,groups & families

ers (LEGAL AID) Chenier, Wednesday, 5 p.m, fol- Longworth, Hydee Thompson ani
Hiont inthe middie of everthing in

Se ee —_

lowed by Stations of the Cross. Cecilia Walther.
Gewintnn Rustic “cnseiey cioree

Mont take antl pirat tribes itt
LS restaurants, sightseeing. Across from

National At The Following Site: E TO THE PUBLIC Peachtree Center. Easy access to

be sei CAMERON:
NOTIC

Braves and Falcons Stadium, Stone
E Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

é &a
?

Mountain, Omni Fieldhouse.

tudexer cll&#39; Aging (located behind the Cameron Parleh Courthouse) D Street, Cameron Parish residents must app- © pe ee ae
eron, La.

=
as B P it Office for a

= looms - Pool - Restaurant - ee jop - Free Parking

See
gl

Types! Of Gases Handled Incnae: ly with the Parish Permi

ae FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS, development prior to constructing a
e

eu Marine GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS, 2
7 *Del f to 4 whi $

ASTCASH
SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES. new development, moving a mobile roo ‘evala every day kelud

sr card to
re

*} t other loca- weekends, but you must ask for special
neces and IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED home, moving a house to an $5 price when registering. Otter expires B
pie aine LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT tion, altering a structure, renovating or

ee ase ¥

oO ahs, 5 1-800-737-5566. 2
=

LS cna LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES: remodeling a structure and prior to any A } AERIC AN
tions that

2 TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which Involves the use of pre-recorded excavation work. Electrical power will
additional 5 {apes on a varlety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Is avall-

&q H © Te E T
Foe 4

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. not be hooked up without a develop-
5 :

re. rapidly Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. Th toll free number for ; Parish
Spring Street and Internationa Blvd.

y because
persone outside of Calcasieu Parish ‘is 1-800-737-5566. ment permit from the Cameron Paris Atlanta, Georgia 30303

I

epl ey LAWYER REFERRAL - which Involves being referred to

a

private attor- Permit Office. Contact Tina Horn at
i Sourbe one: Use William St. Exit

era easy, ney regarding e type case that Legal Services does not handle, le. Real
477-8655

lorthbound on 1-75/1-85: Use International Blvd. Exit

cunts dur- Estate, Personal injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita- (318) 775-5718 or (318) 2

Phone: 404-688-8600
=ven when tion Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more Information, please call the RUN: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9 Out: e of Ga: 800-621

Nes Legal Services Office. :
i

a fee for
ler.

‘ ‘ ,

:

:

\
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THE JOHNSON BAYOU boys won the boys division of the

Cameron Parish Elementary basketball tournament. They are

shown above: Coach Brenda Rodrigue, left to right, front row,

Bradley Jinks, Keith Price, Brian

Trahan, Robby Trahan. Back row,

Travis Trahan.

LeLeux, Jerry Doucet, Justin

Blandon Badon, Blaine Badon,

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Cameron, Johnson Bayou
teams win tournament

By ROBERT MANUEL

There were no losers, spirit
wise. in the annual Cameron Par-

ish Elementary basketball tourna-

ment. The young participants
gave it their best efforts and the
coaches spent most of their energy

tary boys received third place
trophies.

Selected to the boys All-
Tournament team were Bradley

dinks and Blandon Badon of John-

son Bayou, Kyle Howard Jr. of
Grand Lake, Derrick Blackwell of
Cameron Elementary and Shawn

1989

THE CAMERON Elementary girls won the Cameron Parish
Elementary basketball tournament’s girls division. They are
shown above: Kneeling, Coach Shelby Smith; bottom row, left to

right, Tanya LeBlanc, Shantelle Pruitt, Rachael Lodrigue, Sarah
Henry, Christie LaBove, Shawna Felton, Mary Williams. Middle
row, F Lucretia Chery!
Duhon, Tina Williams. Top row, Quinana Harris, Regina Alexan-

der, Ta’Sha Glaude, Stephanie Guilbeaux, Asha Johnson. The
Lady Barracudas were undefeated In league play and won the
Parish tournament 20-19. (Photo by Robert Manuel)

Cameron Parish

Basketball
By ROBERT MANUEL each.

Trahan of South Cameron

Elementary.
On the girls All-Tournament

team were Michelle Fountain and
Ta’Sha Glaude of Cameron

Elementary, Jenny Trahan of
Johnson Bayou and Erica Young

of Grand Lake.

The Cameron Elementary girls

encouraging and consoling rather
than scolding.

‘he Cameron Elementary girls
and the Johnson Bayou Rebels
each took separate division titles.
The Lady Rebels and the Grand
Lake Hornets claimed runner-up
trophies while the Lady Hornets
and the South Cameron Elemen-

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

Sone ee SALE PRICE

Origina M.S.R.P. $14,427.00
All Star & Factory
option discount $2,130.00
Factory Rebate $400.00

.

1989 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX

- SALE PRICE

Origina M.S.R.P. $15,565.00
AllStar Factory :

optio discount $1,333.30
-

Factory rebate $1,000.00

Loaded with air condition, tilt,
cruise, AM-FM stereo and many

other options. Pride +TT & L.

es eS

Jack Hebert AllStar Pontiac GMC/T: ruc
E f the

Where you&#39;re treated like a member 0!

teen and NOT just another Number!

Hwy. 90 Sulphur
527-6391

KEITH’ PAIN
& BODY SHOP

KKK KR KK

*xForeigh & Domestic x*Collision Specialist
*Guaranteed Color *Reasonable Rates

Match

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

a Ca at

FREE ESTIMATES—INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

bo

The Grand Lake Hornets com-

pleted the first round of district

play at Reeves with a 3-0 district

slate.
The Lady Hornets burned the

nets for 22 field goals and 15 of 28
free throws for an easy 59-34 vic-

tory. Reeves double teaming of

Grand Lake’s Rhonda Verzwyvelt
opened doors around the outside

perimeter. Point guard Kay Lynn
eaux resondedwith 16 points,

followd. by Amy. Jo LeBoeuf 11,
Rachel Manuel 10 and Jodi Mont-

gomery 4. Verzwyvelt managed to
remain ‘a ‘threat with 9 points.

Angie Stickell led the reserve scor-

ing with 4 points.
The Reeves Raiders and the

Grand Lake Hornets, both intent.

on being the district leader, traded
bask

flor two qi ;
with the

Raiders holding a 25-23.edge at
halftime. The Hornets. combined

strong defensive effort with good
floor shooting to outscore the Raid-

ers 14-4 in the third quarter. The
Raiders came back with a 24 point

barrage in the fourth quarter but

the Hornets almost matched it
with 23 points to win 60-53.

Dell Mansco led the scoring
with 13 of his 15 points coming in
thesecond half. Derrick Robideau-

x’s outside shooting kept the Hor-
net attack in good perspective,
while point guard Richard Faulk
canned 4 of 5 free throws to keep

the Raiders at bay in the closing
minutes of play. The Hornets had

good team scoring support from
Roy Pesson with 9, Chad Prim-

eaux 7, and Larry Broussard 5.
Faulk added 10 points to the total,

6 of which came in the last
quarter.

=

In a non-district game Friday at

Pecan Island, the Lady Hornets
swarmed over the Lady Broncos

60-36. Kay Lynn Breaux topped
all scorers with a season high of 27

points. Her five 3-pointers were a

high also for the senior point
guard. Post man Rhonda Ver-
zwyvelt canned 18 to boost the

landslide victory.
The Hornet boys team entered

the fourth quarter with a 7 point
lead but a Bronco pressing defense

turned the momentum around to

give the homecoming crowd a

53-47 come from behind victory.
Pecan Island’s Mark Broussard

Jed all scorers with 19 points. Dell
Mansco led the Hornet scoring

with 12 points, followed by Chad
Primeaux with and Derrick

“Robideaux and Larry Broussard, 8

‘completed

their

leagueschedule

and tournament games with a per-
fect slate. The Lady Barracudas
nipped the smaller but aggressive
Lady Rebels 20-19.

In the same spirit of competi-
tion in boys championship game,
the Rebels out scored a game but

outmatched the Hornet team. The
outstanding play of Bradley Jinks

and Blandon Blake overshadowed
a good effort from Hornets.

WE&#39;V MOVED

TO 5603

COMMON ST.—

* Quality Work

*Large & Light Duty
Trucks

5603 Common Street.

Lake Charles

rs

In Hackberry, the Lady Mus-

tangs are leading their district
with a 3-0 record. The Mustangs
moved into the win column at 1-2.

e Johnson Bayou boys and

girls are still fighting for an out-
side chance to make the playoffs.
Both squads are competitive but
lack depth in experience to have

strong ambitions for playoff
considerations.
South Cameron squads have a

tough ditrict and a string of victo-
Ties is hard to come by. The Lady
Tarpons were going strong with a

4-0 district record. Two close los-

ses have dropped them into a:sec-

ond place tie wi Vermilion
Catholic. The Tarpon boys team is
finding the competition extra

tough. Even with a fair share of
talent on board, a victory is hard to

come by in a district that has extra

talent and experience in the top
leaders.

UPCOMING GAMES

Friday, Feb. 3

Hyatt at Grand Lake
Lacassine at. Hackberry

Johnson Bayou at Reeves
So. Cameron at Hanson

Monday, Feb. 6

Reeves at Grand Lake

So. Cameron at Delcambre

Friday, Feb. 10

Johnson Bayou at Hyatt
Hackberry at Singer

So. Cameron at Delcambre

ANGELLE

1989 Grand Prix

*As low as 4.9% interest for 24 months or rebates up to $1000

First time buyers program — we give you $600 down payment
#No down payment for quali

Lift-a-Thon to be held

at South Cameron high
South Cameron athletes will

hold a Lift-A-Thon on Monday,
February 13 at 5 p.m. in the new

Tarpons beat

Gueydan Tues.

The South Cameron Tarpon
boys beat Gueydan 75-71 Tuesday
night in a home game.

Tarpon high scorers were Chad
Mudd 25, Walter Jones 16, Ronald
January 16, Rozell Smith 13, and
Joseph Duhon 7.

The Tarpons now have a 13-12
overall record and a 3-4 record in
district.

They will host Hanson this Fri-
day with the girls game at 3:30

p.m. and the boys game at 5 p.m.
A good turnout of fans is urged

to support the team.

ech athlete has signed up

sponsors who pledge a certain

amount that the boy can lift atone
time, by pounds. The contribu-

tions will go to the athletic fund of

South Cameron High School and
will be used to purchase weight
equipment, uniforms and all other

necessary equipment for athletics.

‘The gate receipts from the foot-

ball games have not been adequ-
ate to cover the expenses of neces-

sary equipment to keep the prog-

ram operating ona first class level,
so this event will help fill the gap.

Everyone is invited to come out

to the Lift-A-Thon.

*NATIONAL*

ee onyeninvir

BU
OUSTALET

IPOIRID
Lincoln ® Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations .
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

BBA

Kerosene

For

MENARD OIL COMPANY
EXXON FUEL DOCK

Home &a Commercial Use

&a Propane
Both

a

CALL:

775-5164

ys

pte iee3 ANGELLE

Since February Is A Short Month

We&#39;v HIT THE GROUND RUNNING

ied buyers

— HOURS —

Weekdays -- 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

==

1989 LeMans

Cs

ANGELLE

Honda
Prelude

©7 sources for financing

WE ARE ACTION READY 1-800-737-8901

\ 1-210 at a

Legion St. Exit ~~

-

433-0301&quot

Ee
é

POT ANGELLE
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EXTRA ENERG SAVING
INSULATE NOW

Whe you bu rolls or more of any Owens-
pin Fibergia insulation or 10 rolls of R-19 or highe R-

valu insulation, you ge extra energy saving and

powerf 7x35 mm Bushnell insta-Focus ™ Binoculars,
complet with canyin case and stra - a $49.9 valuel

Se our in-store displa for comple details. But hurr -

|

this offer ends Februar 26 1989. ;

The high the R-value, the greate the Insulating
power. Ask us for the fact sheet on R-values.

FIBERGLAS INSULATION
R-11 :

3.1/2 X 15° g
‘.

Riis

3 1/2&q 23

|

R-19 6&q 15 R-19 6&q 23&

9721299199)
185 Sq Ft 48.96 S Ft. 75.01 Sq Ft

THIS TABLOID IS PACKED FULL

OF SAVINGS FOR YOU TO

START YOUR PROJECT. WE&#3

MADE BUYING EASIER BY IN-

TRODUCIN OUR NEW REVOLV-

_IN CHARG CARD. NOW 8

THERE IS NO&#39;REAS NO TO
GET STARTED. APPLY TODAY!
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PANELING CLOSEOUTS CEILINGS
Hurr in for Best Selections CHAPERONE

‘ “

* TexturedSom patterns not availabl in all stores

Js
- Waenie

GREY STRIPE 99: gl
REG. 15.84

GLENWOOD
M MISSION ASH G + Texturedee REG. 16.20

:
é * Washable

i

: 225CT
|

SANDY PECAN $99 TR 5752
oe

fe CHESTERFIE
L

‘ icalBAYOU BIRCH 49\4 ectsREG 16.66 ;

» Texiined
216CTBONANZA BIRCH =9

40S Ft FT.REG. 10.49
Cartons

SEAF WHITE @ ma
CEILING TILE

G. 14.99
* Classic or Shadow desig
* 64 Sq Ft. CartonsOUNTRY OAK 49

imited to Stoc

.

REG. 19.79 (JENNING ONLY 24¢ SQ: FT.Limit On Han
1202TG/1205T

Tar Armstrong !ONCE-N DONE

FLOOR TILE
* No rinse
* Special formulated

« Viny No-Wax surfacefor.no-wax floors
:

* Self adhesive

88 * Several pattern from4
re which to choose

87s ROYELLE VERNAY
1013 4/2

some

RGA . ¢* Viny no-wax 69
awav:

+ Eas to install 49 FT.

6217 :RUNNERS
}

CAMBRAY STYLISTIC
* Viny no-wax

* Come in clear or * Eas care 549
6037

gol color
F

* Realistic design
* Protect floors

SUNDIAL SOLARIAN
* Solarian no wax

° Built in shine88° =- 929
64168/6579 “+ Scuff resistance 6067

CARPETING

TearTRIPE
* HF paddin attached 9
* 100% nylo 6018

LEVEL LOOP
PREMIUM

* Supe backed
paddin
* Stain resistant

CRYSTAL
RIVER

« Prime urethane

paddin
* 100% nylo
Hi Lo sha
STAINMASTER

©:

* Stain resistant
* 5 full year warranty
*Withpaddi (¥

SQ. YD.
6600Colo PAINTS

... you& like the piforen5

15 YEARag 5YEAR ce 10 YEAR ———s

aeMO | WALL PAINT SS INTERIOR = ~ SFr coe
ft= * Fast dryin ee * Covers most colors in Colon

Wee
9

* Eas clean-up Ma) one coat Ee 499rel 99 * Washa
aeG6 E

EXTERIOR&
, 2

E
MINWAX

eer re * Covers similar apNAapy
On C c

L
oil stain

\

asi colors in on coat ee
i S oa ee * On coat coverage 4 4ee «Foci oo ier ry

99
* Washable

99 aReea 99: a 152° isz
as OIL BASE EXTERIOR c= Sree0 F PRIMER a

:

FLAT LATEXoe *Peel, blister resistant |_| s S
i:

sae + Soa &q water cleanup
* Seals out unsight stains | G h oa

a4

* One coat coverage PAINTING
=WB * Fo latex or oil

5 a va, a 599 SUPPLIES
Cd 11 eis 12GAL. GAL. FOO!

oa
A ae

|

°F

sli

°T

O

*C

ter

Lockset
extra



18

9
Q. YD.
017

ara
)WENS ‘CORNING

ety ROOFIN
FIBERGLASS

ROOFING

» 20 year warrant
»* Class &q fire ratin

\ 589
PER BUNDLE

( square eq
100 S Ft . 17.67 PER SQUARE

$1.0 SQUAR EXTR DELIVERE

Oakridg II&qu
DIMENSIONAL

SHINGLES

© 25 Yr. Ltd. warranty stron

* Several colors available

ROOFING FELT

*H15 G30
* #15 covers 400 Sq Ft.
* #30 covers 200 Sq Ft.

g%
1SF/S0F

ROLL ROOFING
90 Lbs. full granule

* Available in black white, green
and brown agO 90B, 90,

80G, S0BR

HALF LAP
: 70 Lb - Half felt and half granule
* Available i black or white

70B 70W:

ROLL FLASHING

=
THRESHOLD

‘
* Alumin finish
* Available in 32& or 36

* Aluminu finish
* Screens are price

extra

available ; * Galvanize for longe wear
Loo of real cedar * Fo roof valleys and multi-shakes use

- \ |

4 re

79 :

a a ea €
BUNDLE Z,_} \ ET.

3 BUNDLES PER SQUARE E 12RV

DOOR
BOTTOM

.

WINDOWS 1 STO DOO
- Stop drafts SERIES 21 ae. Extru aluminum

1/1 LITE 7 a * Full 1 heav flutedwith viny insert
SS

extruded door
* Available in 32& or 36” doors

ALUMINUM BRONZE

49%7, 5985.
99 30TLTA S0BR/

0326 INTERIOR
— 2 DOOR UNITS

JAMB-UP
n=

Ws ih ea arco
1®X6°

|

tcitsR

|

42.85
“

3WEATHERSTRIP
+ Bronz finish 2°X6

|

20L20R

|

44.85
» Eas to install on wood * Sna in grid & screens extra 2*x6®

|

2uedirn

|

46.44
On ITg cent

2°X6®

|

coL2cin

|

46.44° Viny insert

77 2°68 28iL,28iR 46.88é
0300

_~ 3°X6® SOIL,SOI 48.96
NORTH STAR

- FEATUR FO FEATUR YOU CANT BE STORMWOOD SWINGING em PERMA-DOOR’
ATIO DOOR pod

me! by American-Standard DOOR GRIL
cesar oe METAL ENTRY odroar DOOR SYSTEMS

a‘ iit
* Size 32” x 80

‘ ima
a, T | * Include fram weatherst and threshold

es =7 77 i Ha

|

«Lock and trim extra a 36

W/W
me

bx A. 6 PANEL COLONIAL 10°2 4289
ee

* Embossed door unit 00

|

Eei
cane GO o e oizeur

|

PUSH BUTTONes cA ltl] IN STOC:
0140UR

* Replaceme for aluminum B. 9 LITE ee p cssslidin doors
:

* Read to install 00 Pore

* The beaut an insulation
Temper safety glas Foam

| Available in
of solid wood construction

* Crossbuck or Colonial o1souR

||

Dlack or alumi-
* Double glazing - 5/8 thick

C 15 LITE FRENCH num
tempere insulatin glas :

:

YOUR 499a 00 « Complet unit 00 CHOICEockset
* Tempere safety glas O120UR 178350

exe
08068L/R INSTOCK ~

0130L/R j7eaca  MATIO
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“s ala on

WHITE OAK

24X18

asi [1599/
30X18

8 gee 4
36X18

PIPE

PER FOOT ji

3/4& 41/4&q

27¢ 35¢

VALVES

ses 18
pe

=

12
4/2 :

STOP & WASTE Dos
a

St & WA
NIGH LIGH OR

_ NIG LIGH BUL
= Ivo col

—ub cove

color w/

WALNUT} WHITE

815,

|

74% |

133%/915

SEPTIC
|

TANKS

do not include
La. Sewag

Treatment 1.D Tag

2] 4285

5 G 74°°

age.

|

239°

9 G

|

DEBD
|

io Ot -
_ DRAIN: PI

* 4&quo sections
* Solid or perforate

4SSD 4PSD

SECURITY
LIGHT |



WALNUT} WHITE

817

|

74%.

133%/115

BATHTU KIT

«12 Yr. Lid. warrant
« Mildew resistant

= ge

KITCH
* 2 handle tubular spout
+ Washerless

SINGLE LEVER
+ Singl lever with

14

“ews se GSS* ¥oS
419

SEPTIC
TANKS

Treatm LD. Ta

& 128°°

a 174°°
a 80 WHITE AND ALMO
t

239
SIZE VENTED |VENTLESS

ral, 0 is
2 =282°°|

|

0°

|

36.9

|

38.9
=| 34975| [& | 38:85 [39.9

SEWER&am STAINLESS STEEL

seperti Size| VENTED |VENTLESS
&lt;&l sections 59.88

|

* Solid or perforate

|]

30

|

2 2,8

|

56.88

|

~ Qg4SSD 4PSD
36 59:88 4

STAINLES STEEL

&
SINKS

Goo:

Sane 29°

49324218

14°
4145

» 6 1/2 Dee
° Hig lustre

finish
BEST

*7 1/2 Dee
» Hand ca

_

fadiant polis

SECURITY WEATHER PROOF

FLIP COVER
+ Rustpr aluminum

BETTER

SINGLE POLE

) Qui SWITC

KitKompect FREE ESTIMATES!

WALCABI PRECA IaAa
———e

Wide $43.50
=

12 Wide
—

$50.00
1s Wide $51.50
18 Wide pa21 Wide

.

24 Wide $62.00 eee

DOUBLE DOUBLE
27° Wide

~—«-

$74.50 30 Wide

a pip 36 Wide $114.0 8 —-
:

y 42& Wide oe ‘

36°Wide ($87.0 zewde $1305 CHADWOOD
42 Wide

.

$92.50
2

:

48 Wide

.

$100.00 . DRAWER from

=15*Wide

--

$98.5
CORNER mae nee

KITCHEN COMPACT!

= w pie 24 Wide * Solid oak face frames
. oak door frames

42&quot; ‘$82.50 sasecornen

 *

Hell
48° Wie $91.0 36” Wide $97.0 ° Six- adjustabl

enge eal
42 Wide Shelves in all wall cabinets
48 Wide

« Antique brass door pull24&quot ‘$87.0

RANGE a SUSAN and self- hinge
ea a

36 Wide
«All wood drawers”

36 Wide $68.5 SINK BASE * Ball bearin operate nyio
REFRIGERATOR acat drawer rollers

30 Wide

—-

$54.50

FIREPLACE INSER
Wood or coal burnin fireplac insert

High- bafflin syste
1/4 . steel-with a larg ash drawer

“=” BO5%

LI FIXTURES

| AN le



24 X 30&

POLE BARN

* An ideal barn for equipmen ha or

animals
* All materials you need to build this
24&#3 pol barn

» Plans with a comple list of materials

799°
wee

ea S tts

Materials Onl

LANDSCA ({

* Galvanized
Jy

& TIMBERS
* Accessori in stock XT ee for

&lt;=&q
ata = 5

Oxi * 3°x4 1/2 timber

TRASHLAWN [Bee

Bl)

ZOo Yo Q7
LEAF BAGS AK »

BEKAERT
= POULTRY NETTING

* Bu in-bulk and BARB WIRE
save money

:
* 15.1/2 Gaug 24

|

36&

|:

48& 60&
4 Point barb

you * 1/4 Mile roll 25& 6°

|

8° 40°94 175
C | Reg. 25.48599 se Wed tzettoniaimi25%

237° Elis0/204141
~~ Het

WELDED WIRE TREATED as. METAL
a

none
|

» 2x4& Welded FENCE POST G IS Bs FENCE POST F oyu)
* 14 1/2 gaug fabric SS) f Ss Sie

|

4
+50 Rolis « Pressure treated W S RIS * Comes complet with 5

n 496 7 SOc ie Warrant S S Si B clip for attachin fence .

36
7375 S W to pos

a
ht

[60° [72] 2&qu 1/2 2 4/2&qu 1/2
|

NO 6 612 Jay
21 18

|

2t9 239i
7378 7200 7250 7019 7020 [F

HOG WIRE

FENCING
* Heav 12 1/2 gauge

tid
galvanize wire

PANELS + Larg 3 roll

26 wide sheets
2

SS
Sy

:

— wa 5/5
with 2 1/2 corrugation American Made SS

5 PANEL
aed

CORRUGATED
FARM GATES 47& 7 a1400 SERIES IRON

Src
TALL 72134

Green White or Clear G-60 ZINC COATING *S2&qu tal
se

‘: NYL TARP
ey 10° i] 3 10° 72

1.

Galvanized o Vi

99| 49 #9 39

|

B4 E6 10
i

6x8&

|

«43 4 5 4° 3”
1120R 3325 43°° \ 73190 3

450 SERIES G-90 ZINC COATING 7210 re V ea a

Heavier - Green or White 50% more galvanizi fo longe life
9&#39; 99

S| fo

|

12 8° 40& 12& 14& 46 A9 59 [ra | S
88 16 144991

|

71 asolgas 36 49 *Allpurpose |12X14& @9788. 9°. 1: 5 fe 8° 9° 10 7912 7916

|

»Blue viny 73193 8



30¢ SHEET

EXTRA
DELIVERED.

Te

GYPSUM
BOARD

 4&#39; Sheets
« Use o interior walls

a&

CEMENT

* galio ° 4 gallo
° Read mix

~

«50 Lb. box

62 Ib. bucket» Read mix

4°?

SATION

Singl

cont

|]

|ews SELECTION

Prefinished

PEG BOARD

* Prefinished oak color

1/4 panel 98s
* Will accep 1/4” 71/8& hooks 4814PP

PEGBOARD

HOOKS

15%

OF HOOKS

° 94 Ib. ba
* Economical

TREATED
PINE REVERSE ‘Bea And Prote Your

LATTICE
EXTERIOR BOARD &

5

Home F a Lifetim

SHUTTERS BATTEN Sai
* Treated Pine Lattice

|-

« Made of westem
* 4x8- roug pine

+ 4&# 8 sheets red cedar
* groove every 12

on-center for reverse

4 board and batten
99 |=

;

989 [exe 62
|

]|

ese
48LT 0135}— 4 oS

14&quot;x 8% eae esr
18&quot;X a1 :

j

——.

OCTAGONAL |
|,,.,,.- 98 ——

IN LOUVER o1
* Free estimates from factor

Lae
= trained sales peopl

gm g

t+

|

= Made of western
14°x59&q 61—_4 AVAILABLE IN: 4995

ee)

1

Cedan o + Mt. Vernon White WHITE

)
« Jam thickness Se « Blus

Per Sq

3.3/4& & 7
«Westerncedar + AntiqueGol $5.0 Per Squar Extra

14°x72
&lt;1&qu pominal size ¢ + Sorrento Gre r Colors Blue $10.00

35 6! thru 16 length
» Sand Beig Se

0170 + 7/8 thick Li
«Mayber Cream ALLOW WEEK

n. Ft.
Almond Tan FOR DELIVERY

EASYCRETE
REINFORCING CINDERBLOCKS ,.

_PERMAR

WIRE
Peon

SHEATHING

* Bi 80 Ib
*B&quot;x8 a + 4X8-9/4 ‘

t;

ba
* Ligh weigh foam sheath- :

+ Just add
for easy in with foil

water
handlin face on one

ia

side

Noa)23 Gly 41 44s
8816B

48D

pi ala CONC PIERS VISQUEEN ENERGY SAVING
« Availabl in 8&quot; or 16

*

—~
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CODY FENETZ, son of Tony and Kelll Fenetz of Hackberry, Is
shown with his hog that was named Grand Champion at the

hwest District Livestock Show In Lake Charles. He recelvedS oeptori plg and asilver belt buckle. He Is a fourth grade stu-

dent at Hackberry High School and a member of the Hackberry
Junior 4-H Club.

Manager named

for new

Paul M. Yakupzack has been
named Refuge Manager of the

newly established Cameron Prair-
ie National Wildlife Refuge, Loui-

siana. The refuge is located near
Gibbstown and is about 15 miles
southeast of Lake Charles in
Cameron Parish on either side of

State Highway 27. The intra-
coastal waterway forms the south
boundary of the Refuge.

ie announcement was made
by the Southeast Regional Direc-
tor of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, James W. Pulliam, Jr.

‘Yakupzack’s career with the
Service began in 1977 at Natchito-

ches National Fish Hatchery, as a

Fishery Biologist. From’ 1978
through 1983 he worked as a

Biologist in the Fish and Wildlife
Enhancement Field. Office. in

Lafayette. He has been Assistant
Refuge Manager at Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge, Lake
Arthur, for five years.

In 1973, Yakupzack received a

Bachelor of Science Degree in
Wildlife. Management from. the
University of Southwestern Loui-
siana, in Lafayette and he
received a Master of Science

Degree from Louisiana State Uni-
versity, Baton Rouge.

‘Yakupzack who received the
Service’s Exemplary Act. Award,

for his life saving rescue of a fellow
employee, is also the recipient of

the Service’s Special Achievement
Award.

When Yakupzack was told ofhis
selection as Refuge Manager of the

new refuge, he said, “It will be a

privilege to manage Cameron
Prairie National Wildlife Refuge

because it is the first refuge to be
establishd by the implementation

of the North American Waterfowl

Aging Council

sets hearing
The Cameron Council on Aging-

Area Agency on Aging, will con-
duct a public hearing Feb. 22, at
the Cameron Center te discuss

services for senior citizens, includ-
ing: legal needs, state policies, and
possible political bills for. the
Silver Haired Legislature Rep-

resentative Ray Conner.
The general public, board mem-

bers, public officials, and senior
citizens are urged to attend. Input

from all sectors of the parish is

encouraged.
The Council on Aging addresses

such services as: chore service, leg-
al service, transportation, escort,

homemakers, health, meals, (con-
gregate and home delivered), tele-

phone assurance, information and
referral, outreach, case manage-
ment, advocacy and recreation.

RAY CONNER, Cameron Parish Police Juror from Creole, and

refuge
Management Plan’s Gulf Coast

Joint Venture in Louisiana. Most
importantly it is a rare opportuni-

ty and a singular honor to be able
to plan, develop, and manage a

refuge from its beginning.”
Joint Ventures are cooperative

effotts between federal and state

agencies, conservation organiza-
tions, and private citizens to

implement the provisions of the
Plan to restore waterfowl popula-
tion in key wetlands of the
country.

The new refuge is a key compo-
nent of the Chenier Plains Project

Initiative of the Gulf Coast Joint
Venture and is considered one of

the Southeat Region’s highest
priority acquisition projects.

‘Yakupzack and his wife, Ameli-
a, who is a teacher at Welsh-
Roanoke Junior High School in

Roanoke, ‘and their two children
Bart, 10, and Amy, 6, plan to live
in the vicinity of Lake Charles.

Settlement

told here
An. announcement was made

this week that the Department of
Environmental Quality has

entered into a settlement with
McDaniel Welding Co. of Cameron

to settle outstanding claims for a

penalty in the amount of

$288,859.88 for violations of the
Louisiana Environmental Quality

Act.

A copy of the settlement agree-
ment is available for public review

at the DEQ Southwest Regional
Office in Lake Charles.

Election school

The school for election commis-
sioners was postponed and has

been rescheduled for Monday,
Feb.13, at 4:30 p.m. in Klondike at
the Parish Barn and on the same
date at 7 p.m. in Cameron at the
Voting Machine Warehouse.

his is the semi-annual course
*

of instruction for commissioners of
elections and is only for new

commissioners.
Those who qualified since July

1, 1988 need not attend.

Shrimper meeting
The Concerned Shrimpers of

Louisiana will hold their annual
meeting from 1 to 5 p.m Saturday,
Feb. 11, at Nichols State Universi-
ty in Thibodaux. For more infor-

mation contact John Mialjevich or

Joyce Matherne at 504-391-1177.

State Representative Randy Roach Inspect the Creole Levee
ioad, the section of Highway La. 27 between Creole and Oak
3rove on which overlay Construction Is to be started immediate-

‘. Roach said that a 2% mile stretch of highway north of Creole
Il be overlayed in March (Photo hy Geneva Criffiehy
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By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish.:Police
Jury heard an update o1 their
efforts to soften the effects of the
federal flood insurance program

on Cameron parish residents but
what they heard wasn&#39;t
encouraging.

Dr. Joe Shuayda of Louisiana
State Univerity, who has been
doing consulting work for the jury
on the problem for about five
years, despite the numerous stu-

dies and reports that he and Par-
ish Engineer Lonnie Harper have
prepared for the government over

the years, they do not seem to be
able to ever get anything finally
resolved.

He said that FEMA (the Federal
Emergency Managment Agency)
that oversees the flood program
will ask for certain data, and when
thatis furnished ask for more, and
continues to string the parish out.

Dr. Shuayda said that the par-
ish’s study has definitely shown
that some of the informaton that
FEMA has based construction
requirements on in the parish are

in error but he has been unable to
get the Agency to change this data.

These errors include elevation
of ridges which the FEMA maps
fail to show, but which actually do
provide protection from the hurri-
cane driven waters.

He noted that Plaquemines par-
ish has had the same problems as

Cameron, but in addition to get-
ting repared is build-
ing lev d.other structures to

relievésome ofthe storm thréats.
Dr. Shuayda said Cameron par-

ish had three options on the flood
insurance program:
One would b to continue to try

to cooperate with FEMA and supp-
ly them with the continuing

amount of information they
request.

Two, would be to continue the
studies and like Plaquemines try

to get state and federal funds to

School was out

Although Cameron parish did

not suffer much damage from this
week’s cold spell, parish schools
were dismissed Tuesday as a safe-

ty precaution for children an
teachers having to get out on slip-

pery highways and bridges.
chool resumed on Wednesday.

Youth Council meets
The Cameron’ Youth Council

held a meeting Thursday, Feb. 2,
to discuss plans for a Valentine’s
youth dance this month. Guest
speakers were Fredrick H. Her-

mann from the Mothers Against
Drunk Driving organization and

H. T. Precht, representing the
Sheriff Department.

Board to meet

The Cameron Parish School
Board will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 10 a.m. Monday at the
school board office.

,amer
25¢ a Copy
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Flood insurance

still a problem
begin some flood projects.

And three would be to go to
court and try to get an order to

force FEMA to make new studies
of the parish and correct their pre-
sent flood maps. He said that
Brunswick, Georgia has already
followed this course and got some

relief.
Juror George LeBouef ques-

tioned the benefits of the flood
insurance program and said he

thought the entire program should
be abandoned. He said that an

alternative would be to require
any insurance company that does
business in Louisiana to write

flood insurance for the coastal
areas.

But Juror Kenneth Ducote
pointed out that if the parish does

not participate in flood insurance
and there should be another hurri-
cane, the federal government has
already said it would provide no
federal assitance to home and bus-

iness owners.

Juror Ray Conner said it
appeared to him that the flood
insurance program was not evenly
enforced along the entire coast of

the United States pointing out
that in some areas of Florida they
did not seem to have the same ele-
vation requirements tha Cameron
parish has.

Dr. Shuayda agreed with him
and said that the difference could
easily be seen in some areas where
building requirements were diffe-
Tent on either side of a line
between two counties=2&quot;—

It was announced that a rep-
Tesentative of FEMA from the

Denton, Tex., office: will be in
Cameron on Wednesday, Feb. 15,

to meet with the jury and that a

public meeting would be held that.
night to give everyone a chance to
ask questions about the program.

It was also announced that rep-
resentatives of the jury will meet

with th Louisiana congressional
delegation in Washington in a few
weeks to discuss the problem.

Applications
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will take utility
assistance applications by

appointment only. Those inter-
. wiested can call 775-5145 to set up

an appointment between 8:30 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m. Monday thru
wednesday.

Proof of three months income, 6
months computer printout from

the utility company and proof of
Food Stamps is required.

Assessor notice

Bobby Conner, Cameron Parish
Assessor, announces that on Mon-

day, Feb. 13, Mona Kelley, Deputy
Assessor, will be at the Grand
Lake Recreation Center to aid peo-

ple with questions concerning
assessments and sign up new

homestead exemptions.
Persons living within Ward 4,

please make note of this date.

SHOWN AT the recent banquet of the Cameron Chamber of
Commerce were, from left: Paul Corell, president; David Soileau

of the Dept. of Natural Resources, and David Chambers, director
of Coastal Restoraton with the department. The two state offi-
clals gave a program o coastal erosion.(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

* x *

Meetin set

here on flood

insurance Wed.
A public meeting has been

called for 6 p.m., Wednesday, Feb.
15, in the court room of the court-
house to discuss the federal flood

insurance program in Cameron
Parish.

A representative of the FEMA
Agency, which administers the
program, will be present to answer

questions.
Prior to this meeting the Police

Jury will meet with the FEMA
representative at 5 p.m.

*- % *

Incinerator

proposal is

made here
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, which is looking into various
options on how to reduce th cost of
the parish’s garbage collection
system, heard a proposal from a

Baton Rouge manufacturer on the
installation“of-an incinerator in

the parish,
Ronnie Crochet of Crochet

Equipment Co: told the jury that
he could install a unit to take care

of the parish’s ten tons of solid
waste a day at a cost of between

$350,000 and $400,000.
said he has installed such

units in many cities in the United
States and Canada including one

in Lake Charles. The incinerators
reduce the waste by 95 percent
with the ash being left over going
into a landfill.

The units can be equipped with
a scrubber that eliminates all
gases that are created by the
burning.

H said the cost of operation per
month would be relatively small

ith

only one person required to.
run the unit.

He also said the jury could
purchase the system on a 5-year
lease-buy plan.

To install an incinerator, the
state would require the parish to

do some recycling, but this would
not be a big job, Crochet stated.

© presentation was for infor-
mation purposes only and the jury

took no action.

«
Wayne Batts

Batts named

to board

South Cameron High School
Principal Wayne Batts was Tecen-tly elected to the Louisiana HighSchool Athletic Asociation’s
Executive Committee.

H ill serve as South Louisia-
na’s Class A member on the12 per-son_board.

e mumittee proposes most
rules changes, makes financial

decsions and serves as a disciplin-
ary board for the Association.

The L.H.S.A.A. ia comprised of
471 schools and 27,500 student
athletes.

Ex-residents
return after

fifty years

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Matilda Hatchett and Mrs.
Mamie L. Sherman both of Port-

land, Ore., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clem January and Mrs. Lillie Har-
rison for a week. They are former

residents of Grand Chenier, and
rei ied after approximately 50

years to see a big change.
“Grand Chenier is lovely,”

remarked Mrs. Hatchett. “Is there
land for sale?” Both remembered
the ferry in which vehicles were

transported across the Mermen-
tau River wl Larry’s Seafood
and Marina is presently located.

‘Matilda and Mamie are daught-
ers of the late Henry and Matilda
Williams January, and nieces of

Clem January. Their grandfather,
John January was one of the first
settlers in Grand Chenier. The
family lived in what was then
called the “district” near the St.
James Church of God in Christ, on
land now owned by A.N.R. Com-
pany. Dr. L. O. Miller was attend-

ing physician for the births of
Matilda and Mamie.

Henry and Josephine moved to
Port Arthur, Tex., while the
chidren were preschoolers. The

girls enrolled at Lincoln Elemen-
tary, and graduated from Lincoln
High.

During their stay in the area,
Matilda and Mamie, accompanied

by Mrs. Lillie Harrison visited
Johnny January in Beaumont,
Tex.; Agnes Stagg, Julia Richards,
Mrs. Emma Frank, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben January, and Laurent and
Pearl January all of Port Arthur,
Tex. They also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lee LeBlanc, Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
LeBlanc in Cameron.



Mrs. Richard Ray Richard

Lancon, Richard vows

said here Feb. 4
Shantelle Lynn Lancon and

Richard Ray Richard were mar-
ried Saturday, Feb. 4 at 11 a.m. at
the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. Msg. E esciated the double ig ceremony.

Che Dahlen Coravi m
musiPars of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Roger Lancon of Came-
ron and Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Richard of Creole.
Mrs: Cindy LeBouef was the

matron of honor and Cheri Lancon
served as maid of honor. Brides-
maids were Donna Savoje Jennif-

er Vincent, Vicki Savoie, Jodi Ke,-
ley, Telesha Sturlese and Buffy
Guthrie.

Destinee Benoit was the flower
girl and Bigi Southern was the
ring bearer. Erin Miller served as

py oP =ees tng Cvereea
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Bake sale

to be held
‘The Youth Council will be spon-

soring a bake sale Saturday, Feb.

11 in front of the Cameron Post
(Office.

South Cameron

honor roll
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the third six-
weeks is as follows: (*Denotes all

A’s).
Eighth grade: Tanya Seement, Amanda Be: d, Ni

Jo Clark, Patrick Hebert, ow
LaVergne Arris Moore, Charles

Nguyen*, Brad Saltzman, Tanya
Theriot, Rusty Welch.

Ninth grade: James Daigle,
Devin Gallien, Troy pte,
Kerri McCain, Mist Olivier,
Adrienne Picou, Jeremy Porche,

WNneka Rolax, Eric Rutherford,

sem Theriot*, Paul Weir, Bran-

ly Willis.ye grade: Patrick Booth,
Sonya Cond Tung Nguyen*,
D’Juana Nune:

Eleventh ped Julie Aubey,
Sue Carroll, Chris Fruge,-Marsha
Hardy, Danny Harper a
Nguyen*, Sharonda Williams*

Twelfth grade:
drews*, Kristy Carroll, Belinda

Hardie, Dennis Hebert, Walter

Jones, Penny LaBove, Matt

McClelland, Marina Monceaux,
Chad Mudd, Stephanie

Erie — pelts Sturlese,

Johnson Bayou
honor roll

The third six-weeks honor roll
as been announced for Johnson

Hay High School, as follows:

Cae all A’s).
d grade: David Peltier*,

Chris Badon, Corey Badon, Paige

ae Ryan Romero, Mindy

Third grade: Regin McGee*,
Hank Bad Soh B‘Bolla Jod
Trahan, Brent Bado

Fourth ao : Sarah Griffith,
Jamie Trah:

Fifth ride: Selina’ McGee*,
Melanie Duhon, Mendy Harring-

ton, Tonya Touchet.
Sixth iia Keith Price*, Sar-

Constani Jeannie Garber
Jessica ‘Kellu Tina Reed, Jenn
Trahan, Wendy Vining.

Eighth oe Julie oudican:
x*, Rachael Touchet*, Nicole

Duhon, Karen Erbeldin; tt

beter -

fimth grade: Kelly Koppie*,

Sapna Vining*, Ruthann
Romero.

Tenth grade: April Trahan,
Kristina Trahan, Tonya Reed_

Eleventh grade: Layne Boud-

reaux, Tiffany Romero, Sonja Tra-
han, Betsy Koppie.

elfth grade: Barry Badon*,
Dawn McRight*, Troy Trahan*,
Joanie Constance, ae Bader, Tis-

ha Trahan, Don Morris.

minature bride and Joey Southern

as miniature groom.
‘Theriot was the bestCharles

man. Gropmsmenincluded Darrin

‘Thibodeat Mike Mudd, John

oe Jess Savoie. Ushers were

Jeffry “LeBouef and David Eakin-

A reception followed in the

Knights of Columbus Hall in

Cameron with Chynna Prince

registering the guests
‘After a wedding trip to Galves-

ton, Tex., they are making their

home in Creole.

They are both

South Cameron High School.

( PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD
) WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or ‘17.50
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
\

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must C
be signed.

(For return of pi
d

send self-Deadli Each Week I ‘Tussd

graduates of

la Savo of Lake Charles announce the-LIQNEL “AND Sylvia
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their see osBernadette, to Troy Trahan, son of Jack Trahan-of Lake Charles

and Alcia Bearfield of North Carolina. The wedding Is set for

Saturday, April 8 at 11 a.m. at the immaculate Conception
Cathedral in Lake Charies. rate this means friends and rela-

tives are invited to atte:

Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE Nie

WEATHER CHANGE

The main topic on the Chenier

last week and this week was the

qu change in the weather.

days of last week, Thursday, Feb.

2, with record breaker of 78

degre and also the following day
with 77 degrees.

Folks were see in yards mow-

ing the fresh clover, making neces-
sary yard clea -up, Sees
trees and s! ile others

were preparing thei Irish potato.
lands which are usually planted
the middle to latter part of

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Dyson.

VISITORS
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth and Mrs.

Corrine Granger of Lake Charles

. Pegey. an

aldine Cant tea last week with
the Dave Ball family in West

Monroe.

‘ebruary.
When the Arctic front moved in

early Friday morning it made

great changes By the weekend the

beautiful early spring days had

moved out, the cold weath had

moved in.
Folks here were fortunate in

that the roads did not ice to hinder

traffic.

FLU

The month of February for the~

past few years has been one aelargest flu months duri

winter season. Looks like itPeatA
again this year.SThose with the flu say it is very

bad and harder to get rid of. It

hangs on longer.

OMITTED
Grand Chenier Elementary

School lef out two students on the
honor roli for the last six weeks.

They were sixth grade, Eric Brous-
sard and second grade, Scott Hess.

Mrs. Diane Miller was honored
with a baby shower at the First

Baptist Church Sunday.

KATIE MICHELLE
BROUSSARD

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broussard
announce the birth of their first

child, Katie Michelle, Friday, Feb.

3, at Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital. She weighed 7 Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lee Miller of Grand Che-

nier, Louie Broussard of Cameron
and Mr. and Mrs. Hayard Trahan
of Lafayette.

Pvt. Bang
ends training e

Pvt. Gloria A. Bang, daughter of Stock # 729

Gloria J: Bang of Cameron, has
a

ee

compl basic training at Fort Origin MS.R.P. $14,427.00
All Star & Factory

Sh is 21988 graduate of South optio discount $2,130.00
.

Cameron High School, Creole Factor Rebate $400.00
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2

‘git

.S.R.P. 15, sf

Cooking - Water Heating ie ny eae

Refrigeration optio discount $1,333.30.
Fast - Clean - Economical Factor rebate $1,000.00

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 429-4051

Loaded with

Hwy. 90 Sulphur

Lincoln ® Mercury © Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
- . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

cruise, AM-FM stereo and many
&

other options. Pride +TT & L.

Jack Hebert AllStar Ponti GMC/Truck

Where you&#39 treated like a member of the

family and NOT just another Number!

Homemakers ta

meet Feb. 14

‘The Cameron Parish Extensi
Homemakers Council meetir

will be held Tuesday, Feb. 14 at

p.m. at the County Agents Offic
Mrs. Dee Fusilier with the Ame

can Cancer Society will be there-

meet with the club.

FBLA students

honored at H.B.

Hackberry High School stu

her outstanding performance in

public speaking.
Excellent rating went to Hydee

Thompson, Business English;
usiness Fe

Cynthia Pearson, Information

Processing Concepts; Beverly
East, Keyboarding Application
Advanced and Thomosena Good-

rich, Miss F_B-LA.

Saucier rites

held in Metairie
Funeral services for Mabel

Brasseaux Saucier were held

Mrs. Saucier died
Sunt

Sunday, Jan.

Survivors include her husband,
Philip W. Saucier; one daughter,
Cheryl S. Doskey; one son, Philij
W. Saucier, Jr.; one brother, Dal
las J. Braseaux of Grand Chenier,
one sister, Mrs. Theodore (Lillian)

ae of Abbeville; her parents,
is and Moleon Bras-

sent of Abbeville and one

grandchild.
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THIS WAS ONE of the many floats In the numerous Mardi Gras parades held In New Orleans

this past week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

New Orleans Mardi Gras

not dampened by the chill
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mardi Gras madness again
gripped New Orleans Feb. 3-7, as

Parade after parade moved
through the French Quarter and

everyone “let the good times roll.”
Our family has been going to

New Orleans every year to spend
the day watching the parades and

collecting all the trinkets.
This year we decided to stay and

see some of the night parades and
chose the Inter-Continental Hotel

on St. Charles Ave, which has
built cove reviewing stands for
their guests.

From this vantage point 12
parades could be viewed: Hermes,

Iris, Tucks, Endymion, Thoth,
Venus, Mid-City, Bacchus, Pro-

teus, Zulu, Rex, and Comus.
The Bacchus parade, a beauti-

ful parade on Sunday night, fea-
tured 25 floats and had as its king,
Billy Crystal, the comedian. I was

lucky enough to catch one of his
- specially struck doubloons, as well

as one of the rare black doubloons
thrown only by the parade
lieutenants.

Richard Simmons, the televi-
sion exerciser, was in the Thoth

parade.
The 70-year-old Zulu parade

marched on the last day, on Tues-

day morning, and is one of the live-
liest of all the parades.

q

San Souci Lingerie
— NOW ON: SALE —

Sweaters Reduced Again!!

DEENCS
SIOLE SHOP

Cameron vicinity
Creole Vicinity..

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging operates a

transportation program for Cameron Parish resi-

dents. Appointments for transportation services

may be made by calling 775-5668 from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. Monday through Friday. Service is very lim-

ited: Fares are as follows:

One Community To Another

Cameron to Calcasieu Parish...

Handicapped and Elderly Donation.

Handicapped and elderly are only asked for a

donation. All scheduled transportation services

must be reserved one week in advance. The vehi-

cles run a regular route in Cameron on a daily
basis. For more information please contact the

Cameron Council on Aging.

Open: Mon.-Sat. - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Courthouse Square

775-5068

It is an all-black parade organ-
ized seventy years ago by a small

group of men in a small wooden
shack. They organized the Zulu
Krew and brought Mardi Gras to

the city’s blacks.
When Zulu first started they

paraded through th poor sections
of town and wanted the blacks to

be a part of the Mardi Gras.
Over the years, Zulu became a

more integral part of Mardi Gras
because of their age-old practice of

starting their march off the first

thing on Fat Tuesday morning,
the first co immediately pre-

ceeding Rex down St. Charles.

Many ato black peoplein New
Orleans were against the Zulus

parading and even took out ads in
the paper againstitin 1961 saying

“Zulus donot represent the

Negros.”
However, today the member-

ship in the Zulu Social Aid and
Pleasure Club, which sponsors the

event, is 400 and there are more

waiting to get in.
The tradition of throwing beau-

tifully decorated coconuts from the
Zulu parade floats had to b dis-
continued when several people

were hurt after being hit by them.

However, the coconuts are still
made and the collector items,
which have the date on which they
were made painted on them, are

passed out to a few lucky revelers,
along with doubloons and other
items.

Our group was lucky enough
this year to receive some of the

rare coconuts and we will cherish
them along with all of the beauti-

memories that go along with

the 133-year-old Mardi Gras
celebration in New Orleans.

On average, a woman&#39;s heart
beats faster than a man’s.

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322:

Creole, La.

L &a M FUEL

Grand Chenier

SERVICE

Located On Hwy. 82 - Next to Larry’s Seafood

(One Mile From Mermentau Bridge)

MDiesel
eBoats

Fuel For

eAutos eTrucks

eHeavy Equipment
MPropane
MOil &a Oil Filters
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Poster contest

winners told

Court Mary Olive oaDaughters have announ

inners of the poster contteta
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val as follows:
Amanda Stoddard, Terri Con-

ner, Velvet Ann Amy, Armand
Richard, Adam Coreil, Derek

Vaughn, Lelane Bertrand, Dou-

glas Moore, Kirk LeBlanc, Jamey
Fawvor, Ashley Coreil, Christa

Richard, Dallas Brasseaux, Jerry
Theriot, Chris McCall.

Honorable Mentions: T. J. Fon-

tenot, Kasie Howard, Mandy East,
Crystal Avery, Karrie Baccigalopi,
Justin Swire, Jonathan Cogar-

Holly Manual, Michael Bras-

seaux, Bobby Mhire, Toni Kay
NEW ORLEANS Policeman Albert Jones gives decorated Zulu

coconuts to Bret Bonnecaze, Jared Griffith and Jay Giblin at Mar-

di Gras In New Orleans. The coconuts were made b the Zulu

parade participants and passed out each year to VIPS.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Parish students

Nunez, Kris McCain, Karilyn Bal-

jard, Kara Beth Theriot, Whitney
‘Woo Jodi McCall.

‘Al David Lodrigue, Brandon

Joubert, Ernest Mhire, Jason

Smith, Lamont Baker, Roger
Benoit Jennifer Peshoff, Keith
Steward Kimberly Sturlese, Jodi

show winners
The 50th annual Southwest

District Livestock Show was held
this past weekend at the Burton

Coliseum in Lake Charles. The

categories this year were steers,
beef breeding, dairy, market hogs,

market lambs and sheep breeding.
The following is a list of the Came-

ron Parish winners.
They are Cody Fenetz, who

received a check for $1250 for his
Grand Champion Market Hog and
Aaron Poole, who received $500

for his Reserve champion La. bred
market hog.

Others are Lane Bonsall,
reserve champion senior beef

showman; Lane Bonsall, reserve

champion senior swine showman;
Kim Sturlese, Champion Brah-
man Bull and Champion La. bred
Brahman bull, Beef Breeding; Eric
Rutherford, Champi Hereford

Bull; John LaBove, Reserve
Champio Hereford Bull.

Benjamin Richard, Champion
Hereford female; Jared LaBove,
Reserve Champio Hereford

female; Jared Savoie, Reserve

Champion A.O.B. bull. and

Champion La. bred A.O.B. bull;
Larcia Boudreaux, Reserve
Champion La. bred A.O.B. bull

and Champion La. bred A.O.B.

female; Jennifer Savoie, Reserve

Richard, Nancy Swire, Michelle
Trosclair, Richard Miller.

And, Kimberly Ogea, Tanya
Authement, Patrick Hebert,

Bryan Richard, Adrienne Picou,
Sharonda Williams, Stacy Guil-

lory, Thuy Nguyen.
Champion A.O.B. female.

DeRinda Morris, Champion
n im and

Southdown Ewe.
Alfred Devall, Reserve Champ-

ion market hog, Division I; Bran-
don Devall, Reserve Champion

Division Ii; Brandi Sturlese,
Reserve Champi La. bred, Divi-

Aaron Pool, Champion and

Champion La. bred, Division V-

Elise Billedeaux, Champion,
Market Lamb, Division 1; Adrien-

ne Picou, ‘Reserv Champio Divi-

sion II; ‘Din Leonards,
Champion, Division III;
Jaime Devall, Reserve Champion
Division IV.

sion I; Cody Fenetz, Champion,
Division III; David Champion,

Reserve Champion and Reserve

Champion La. bred, Division IV:

Perms an 5
(Feb. 13 thru Feb. 17)

All Perms guaranteed, except
for. children.

Debbie’s Hair Productions
New Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

‘

775-5482
Debbie Corlev. Owner.

5

(EBSeS

lion redThere are almost six m

blood cells in a cubic millimeter of

human blood.

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle e Beer

Wine e Whiskey
Gas « Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

Gus W.

Schram, Jr. Ltd.
certitied public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.-m., February 7 through April 4.

HELPFUL HINTS: Complete your

systemizer in advance; bring all W-2s,

1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free systemizer,
eall (318) 433-1021.

eTicket Agent

LA CRUISE SHIP

WILL EMPLOY 85 PEOPLE

We Are Seeking Experienced People In

The Following Categories:

eOffice Manager

eAdministrative Assistant

eReceptionist eDishmachine Operators

eSecretaries eGeneral Maintenance
:

Personnel
Chef:Dae

eParking Lot Attendants
ecopk. eSecurity Persennel

eBartender/Barbacks eMarine Personnel

We will be in Cameron Thursday, February 9 from 9 a.m. to

7 p.m.; Friday, Feb. 10 from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday, Feb.

11 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WE ARE LOCATED ON MAIN STREET ACROSS FROM CALCASIEU MARINE

NATIONAL BANK, NEXT TO EVELYN’S FLOWER BASKET

eHost/Hostess

eWaiters/Waitresses

eBus Persons

(Equal Opportunity Employer/M/F)



NOTICE
Cameron Council on Aging/Area

afe on Aging is accepting bids on the
fol eink services for the 1989-90 fiscal

**CHOR EDUCATION/TRAININS,

te HOUSEKEEPOMEMAKER, LEGAL,TIO SHOPPING TELEPNIN
TRANSPORTATION, VISITINNUTRITION (CONGREGATE

HOME DELIVERED).

Bid specific ma be cbtained by
writing to: Cameron Council on Aging/
Area Agency on Aging, P.O. Box 421 D.
Street, Cameron, La. 70631 or by visiting
the Ca Sen Center located near

arish courthouse or by
calling(S18) Tie SeoS,

Both component and full service biwill be opened at 2 p.m.on March1,1

Saeerei racpe andre
e Cameron Counc on

directors.
o

All bids must be sealed and
marked “BID” on the envelope. All bids

are due by 1: p.m. on March ist, Bids
will be at the Cameron Senior
Center.

Ae Dinah B. Vaughn, Executive
meron Council on Aging/

Area oes ‘on Aging, for more informa-
tion. A pre-bid beari will be held on

February Se the
Cameron Senior Center.

Bids will be Salersonallora portion
of the serviced Yequested.

The SSS ‘Council on Aging/Area

as Aging intends to requestitharisat fron: thé Gavernm’s Cllice

Elder Affairs to direct all deliver ser-

NOTAT THE ABOVE ADVER.
ISEMENT IS FORSERVICE PROVIDEn AND IS NOT A JOB ADVERTISE-

.
SERVICES PROVIDERS MUST

DEMONSTRATE SOUND FISCAL
RESPON: (LITY, INCORPORATE

AND DEVELOPMENT
AND AN INTERNAL MONITORING

faerie OPERATIONAL LICENSES
ARE REQUIRED OF BIDDERS.
RUN: Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23

RTISEMENT

F

FOR BIDS

posals for the constructio:oft fllowingpr avillbe recnived h
fameron Parish Waterworks Dis-Sa a10, Caneren Poa Tocisinss,

until 6:00 p.m. February 15 1989 at the

Waterw Office in Johnson Bayou,

Proje Number: 1989-01-01.
Elevated Storage T Maintenance.

‘The rulles sind peguleti far the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly.Propo forms will not be issued later
24 hours prior to the hour and date

ivi

.. Every bid
ied by&#39;a

Sesed check oe
tadie ie thie econ oF

5% of the bian shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-tric #10.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper&a Associ Inc Post Office
Box er, Louisiana7064 te 53 25 Plans and

upon

ae ‘of $5 0ee se
ft: Bidsmu be

itted on forms provided by
the engineer. etal ‘action will be taken
at the regular scheduled Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District #10 meeting.
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #10 reserves the right to reject any

or all the proposals an to waive
informalities.

SeaenPa Waterwor
eeeial Lloyd aes

RUN: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16

O
ea ENT FOR BIDS

aled proposals for p eeefollowing project wil receive:ont izO en raterwore Dix:

tnet #8, C arish, Louisiana,

until 6:00 p.m. February 16,198 at the

Waterworks Office in Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.
Proj Number: 1989-04-01

Elevated Storage Tank Maintenance

&quot rules and regulations forthe State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

posal forms will not be issued lateryee24 hours prior to the hour and dat

submitted shall be accompanie by
tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Peete Inc., Post Office

Box 229, nd Chenier, LouisianaFee (ai 538-2574. Plans and

specification may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken

at the regular scheduled Cameron Par-

ish Waterworks District #9 meeting. The

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #9

reserves the right to reject any or all the

proposals and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #9

/e/ Melvin Theriot

RUN: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9,16

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Louisiana Department of Educa-

tio
soe

Office of Special Educational Ser:
and the Board of Elementary and

Education have informed

meauiTHE C, RON PARIS PIL

siana
70 8998.”

Published
date Cameron Parish

Leases, Deeds, Le

ates, Wille, etc.

TH CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) pul
Pigs 0 cee gece (Came voniead calcrsiea Boien) by Mr and hire

Rese Wise editors sud pibetemi PG) Drawers Schoolsne
Cameron, Louis 70631-8998. Second class postage paid at

POSTMAS Send address changes to

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

wockly &maile It Ciney

Sasa

Ge

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

&gt;
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LEGAL NOTICES

for Fiscal Year 1989-91, Application anPreschool Grant Flow-Through. Copi
of the Plan are availa at the Came
Parish School Dewey Stre
Cameron, La.

At the same location as the approved
application the school board peel

ain copies of program evaluations, per-
iodic program plans or reports pertain-
ing to the activities fand in this

Application.
‘UN: Feb. 2 and 9

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 29, 1988
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on December

LeBoeu Mr. Allen B. Nunez an:

Ernest Carol Trahan.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onde by Mr. Nunez and carried, thatthe
in of the minutes

of

the previous
meeting be dispensed with ana

approve:
it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded

by

Mr. Conner and carried that
ation of Mr. Terr Hebert serv-

ing as a boar member of the Lake Chi
les uresHarbor ao Terminal District is

‘Mr. Trahan, seco:

by Mr. Nunez and carried, tha ch Sp
cations for the following its be and

the same are hereby approved with the

stipulations set forth by the police jury:
a. GFS COMPANY - North seenAva various sections in

,
REW,

T12S, R5W, (seismic survey, 1 line using
15 lbs. of dynamit as an energy source),

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana.

BIW. (eciamic surv ine using15 ibs.
of dynamit as an energy source), Came:

ton Parish, Louisiana.
c. FAIRFIELD INDUSTRIES - Calca-

siou Pass to Gra Chenier, various sec.

tions in T15S, RS

RG T15S, HeW,
vey, linewsing 20 Ibs of dynamite asa en

ener source), Cameron Parish,
Touisian

It was mov by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

He that the Secretary is here author-
ized empowered and directed to write alett to

M
Steve Bray with the KPLTelevision Station Channel Seven, to

thank him for recognizing Cameron Par-
ish on the weather may c amendment

by Mr. Nunez, seconded
Mr. LeBoeuf an declar duly opte

FLOOD DAMAGE
PREVENTION ORDINANCE

AR’ oeADMINIS’
SECTION €. PDR

3

‘PROCED
(8) All compa providing electrical

Power in Cameron Pari sh require
Spplicants for elect to furn-
idl an approved flood plei develop
Per prior to furnishing a hookup of

the application for the develop-
en ase ates uae mae ECs

will be co: ookup the

power
Fa the nite oF development.

The applicant has 180 days to obtain
the required second ae shot,
which woul be sone at the top of the
oan fala fy sone eed the hotte of the
lowest beam in a V zone.

If the applicant fails to frovide the
Paris Polic Jury with

h thPlain

to the applicant informing the applicant
of the need for a second shot and that
after a 15 day period the applicant&#
clectricity will be disconnec if the sec-

ure shot is not. provided:
‘There being no further business and

upo motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Ray Conner the meeting was dec-

lared adjourned.

KENNETH R.f,DUC
Ao PARISH POLICE JURY

HA P BIC JR,
SECRETAR&#RU Feb.

‘CEEDINGS
CAMERON

£ PARI POLICE JURY
JANUARY 3, 1989

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Tuesday, January
38,1989, at the Police Jury Building inthe
Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39;clo AIM. The followin members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth
R. Ducote, Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr.
Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf and
Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan.

e floor was opened for nominations.
for A office of President. Mr. Ernest
Carol Trahan was nominate: Ray
Conner, seconded by Mr. Douaine Con-
ner and carried, that Mr. Trahan is

hereby elected President by acclamation.
Mr. Trahan then assumed the office of

President of the Police Jury. The floor
was opened for nominations for the office

of Vice-President. Mr. Allen B. Nunez
was nominated by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
Me None im hereby elected Vice:

President by acclamation.

floor was opened for nominations
forthe two year term appointment of Sec-

retary.

Mr.

Hayes P. Picou, Jr., was nom-

inated by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

pebo fe ceed: tb a Picou is
d Secretary jamatio:

iblished for

Drawer J, Cameron, Loui

to subscribers up to

jon on: Suite, Judgments, Ol & Gas

Mortgages, Chattela, Births, Prob-

(318) 238-0626

it was moved Conner, sec-

Saf by Mr. carried, that

reading of the wninut of the previ-
be dispensed with and

Mr. a

dt was moved by Mi
onded by Mr. LeBoeu!
the following items be ai

nda:

Conner, sec-
ifaol carried, that

dded to the

4. et and Pipeline Permits:
a. Lynal, Inc.

Seismic

°
ed

8. Appointment of Fire Board -

jondike
9. Change February Regular Meeting

Date
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray

C
Con se

a by Mr. Douaine and ci

ried, that the aie forrth follo
mits be an me are 2

Section 34, T14S, RW, felch No. 1

Pna Cerra drilling of Wis well,
ish, Louisiana.ot ‘was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

applicati for the following permits be

and same are hereby approved with the

stipulati set forth by the police jury:
GFS COMPANY - Sweetlake, noeou ‘section in T12S, RéW, T13S

(seismic survey, 1 line using 15 ie of
dynamite as anRene source), Camer
Parish, Louisi:

b. FAIRFIE INDUSTRIE Giro
Mexico, (seismic survey, 6 lines using

Sa a8 an energy source), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.eewas moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Dousine Conner and car-

ried, that the application for th follow-

ing permit be and the same is hereby
approved with the stipulati atcha
b th respect Gravity Drainage

OGRMER PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7 - Holly
Beach, Section 20, T14S, R11 W, (replace
existing culverts), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was move by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconde: ‘Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the President is hereby authorized

empowered and directed to execute a

it Claim on ici followin describedfea right of way:
ose certain rea beds situated in

Section 8, 9, 39, 42, and 43, anwpaabritb
South, Rang 5 West, Camero Pari

Louisiana, being more fully identified a
being that portion of Cameron Parish
Road Number 229 and Cameron Parish
Road Number 230 situated in the above

mentioned sections.
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
that Mr. John M. Vincent, Mr. Uric Har-

ve, M Roy Broussard, Mr. Leo The-
vis and Mr. Elsworth Broussar be and
they are hereby appointe to serve as the
Fire Protection District No, 15 Board.

It wemov by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded b Mr. Dousine Conner and car-

ried, ‘th the regular February mecting
date is hereby changed to Monday,

Febru 6, 1989.

re being no further business and‘ig nao Mr Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Laros the meeting was declared
adjourne

KENNETH R.

f

DUCUT
PRESIDENT

ee PARISH POLICE JURY
‘EST:EAV

| a B OU- JR.,
SECRE&#

RUN: roe
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
JANUARY 16, 1989

fameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on January 16,1989, at

th
Po
Poli Jury Building in the Village of

nm Louisiana at 6:00 pel 2theToews members were

Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth R- Tpaa
Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. George
LeBoeuf, Mr. Allen B. Nunez and Mr:
Ernest Carol Trahan.

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be nsed with and approved.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ducot seconded

by Mr. Nunezand ‘carrie that the follow-

ing items shall be added to the Agenda:
6. DRILLING AN PIPELINE

PERMITS:

= Ultramar Oil and Gas, Ltd.
Ultramar Oil and Gas, Ltd.

8. pehdpa of Fire Board - Grand
Chenier

Tt was moved by Mr. Ray:Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the applications for the follow-

ing permits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations attached

by the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts:

a. ULTARMAR OIL AND GAS, LTD. -Klondi Section 6, T12S, R3W Clar-
ence Daigle No.1 Well (propo drilling

for oil/gas production Cameron Paris
ey Ae OIL AND ee LTD.-

Klondi Section 6, T12S, R3W, Clar-
ence Daigl No. 2Wel (propo drilling

for oil/gas productio Cameron Parish,
isiana.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the appli-

cations fer the following permits be and
the same are hereby approved with the

stipulati set forth by the police jury:
GFS COMPANY - Sweetlake, vari-ao “section in T12s, Re and T13S,

RIW, (seismic survey, line usi 1 Ibs.
of dynamit as an energy source), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.
b. FAIRFIELD INDUSTRIES - Gulf of

Mexico through Cameron and part of
Calcasieu Lake to the parish line, vari-

ous sections in T12S, ROW, T13S, Row,
T14S, R8W, T15S, RSW, (scismicsurvey,

1 line using: 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an

energy source), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the Sec-

retary advertise Notice of Intention of
the Police Jury to abandon the following
described public Right of Way, the same

being of no further public use, necessity
or convenience and that a public hearing
be held to receive comments concerning
the proposed abandonment at the regu-
lar meeting at the Police Jury Annex

Bue on February 6, 1989 at 10:00

‘The South 117’ of Parish Road No. 689,
more particularly described as (a) the

East 30.07 feet of Lot 3 and (b) the West
29.93 feet of Lot 8 of Kelso Subdivision in

ae n 23 ae R1OW, Cameron Par-
ian

It was eaav by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the Admsimiat
+

is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for
she bids.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Co:

seconded by Mr. Ducote mndoantiotha
Mr. Tommy Boudreaux, Mr. D. L. Bras-

seaux, Mr.
&quot;

David Ric Mr. Charlies

Glenn Theriot an: aine Conner
be and they are hereby

SY anes to

serve as the Fire Brotection District No.

Nine Board.
Tt was mov by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Administrator is —sauthorized, empowere and directed t
arrange an

the next regular meeting.
It was moved Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ducot and carried, that

the Secretary is here ‘authorized,
empowered and directed to proceed with

the new kitchen facility for the parish
jail.

being no further business and

m motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
jacote, the mecting was declared

adjourne
APPROVED:

KENNETH R. DUC
RESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

A
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 9

NOTICE
List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Op Court at the Couhouse in Cameron, Cameron Paris!
Louisiana at 10:00 O&# AM. on ao

17, 1989.
Mrs. Bessie F. Duho Rt. 2, Box 369E,

Lake Charles, fs John Galton Bou
reaux, Rt«l Box 10 Grand Chenier, La.;

Bryan Paul Desormeaux, Box

294C, Hackberry, La.; Helen An

La; Stacy R. Badon H 69 Box 251Camero La.; Lee F. Roach, Rt. 2 Box
895-G, Lake Charl La.; Cin C. Ber-

trand, P.O. Box 243, Creole, La.; Nina
Mae LeBocuf, Rt. 1 Box 209 Cameron
La Virginia D. Tayl Camer La
Mary Jane January, 1 Box 42B,
Creole, La.; Vorice Troldiva He. Box

54 Creale, Las Sheila R. LaBove New-

n, Rt. 2 Box 352 Lake Charles, La.;Don Hill Beard, Rt. 2 Box 296 AC
¢ Charles, La.; Phyllis Eakin Doxey

Rt. 1 Box 172, Gamero La; Evelyn
(O Box 1127 Hwy 82,

; Theresa D. athens
.

m, L

Theriot eng Rt. 1 Box 450, Bell City,
La.; Paul D. Bertrand, Rt: 1 Box 291,

‘ameron, La.
Catherine Marie Walther, MRH Box

Hackberry Li
P.O. Box 322, Camer La.; Clifton Lee

Morris, JB Rout Box

La.; Clara Marceaux, Cameron, La.
Dinah Racca Vaugha Lake CharlLe.; Henry Morgan Berwick, P.O. Box
34 Hackberry, La Gaynel Steen Sha-

wa, Rt. 1 Box 143, Grand Chenier,
Nathan Griffit J Rt. Box 295, Came-

; Geo

Raymond Hay, P.O. ‘B 112 ‘Camero
La.; Thomas Foster McCall, Rt Box 42,
Grand Chenier, La; Ernie K. Desor-

:berry, La.; Debra

LeJeune, P.O. Box
Amos Miller, Gamn La.; Mary B.

Racca, P.O. Box 45, Franklin Street,
Cameron, La.; eaten Gary Benoit, Rt.1.

Box 246, Camero La.; Melvin Earl

Simpson, P:O. Box 24, Cre asDeborah B. Authement, Rt.

Cameron, La.; Glynn Bufr P. o
Box 62, Hackberry, Eastan Nias deans

ary, Camero La.; Greta Faye January,
P.O. Box 313, ‘Camero ay Lester Gor-
don Jinks, Jr., P.O. Box eOame
La; Jeseph Wilbert Rale JB Rt. Box

121E, Camron, La.; James Edward
LaBov P.C. Box 4 ‘ameron, La;
Ricky Dean Bosworth, P.O. Box 1947,

Cameron, La.; Marion eaux, Rt. 2
Box 84, Creole, La.; Mrs. Phirman

ic LaBo 4

Ei

Allan LeBl Bell City La.;RobWay-
ne Fruge, Rt. 2 Box 329, Lake Charles,
La.; Curtis Nelson Nunez Rt. 2 Box 382,
Tale Chaties Ta Robere Mich Se
ron, P.O. Box 482, Cameron, La.; Joseph
Lynn Jinks, HC 69, Box 336A, 1/2 mile

west of High Schoo Camero La.
Malcolm L. Crain, P.O. Box 118,

Grand Chenier, La.; Adley Leo Dys
La. Emil January, Rt116 Cam

La.; Laura Delaine Cobat P.O. Box

169 Hackberry, La.; Carolyn Ann
Benoit ‘Rt. 2 Box 71, Hwy 1143, Creole,

; Mrs. Murphy Romero, HC 69, Box
181, Cameron, La; Charles V.LeBleu, Rt.
2 Box Bell City, La. Bessie Leigh Robin-
son, Rt. 2 Box 245 Lake Charles, La.;
Larry D. Taylor, Rt.1 BoX182, Cameron,
La; Gloria Sue Racca, P.O. Box 282,
Cameron La.; James Donald Richard,
Rt.1 Box 56C, Grand Chenier, La.; Gi ary
Mark. Bacci PxP. B 11 Creole,
La.; Evelyn C. [A Box 14A,

Hackberry, La; Cai tewatonhich
Tanner, P.O. Box 299, Par. Rd. 31 8th

house on right, Cameron, La.; Gil-
ford A. Richard, Rt. 2 Box sor Lake
Charles, La.; Nelvia G. Murphy, Rt. 1

Box 266A, Camero La: Irene 1Borhe,
Rt. 2 Box 396B, Lake Charles, La.; Bessie

LaBove, Rt. Box 242, Cameron La.
Jude Craig Smith, P.O. Box 1025,

across from Berton Daigle, Cameron,
La.; Tammy Ann Clement, P. Box 223,
Creol La.; Betty Renea Childer P.O.
Box 351, Camero La.; Victoria Montie
Daigle, P.O. Box 608, Cameron, La.;
Judy Ann Jones, so eene Grand

Chenier, La.; Adam n_LaBove,
Rt, 2 Box 366, Lak Gher La.; Mrs.

Utle ‘Tra JB Rt. Box 270, Cameron
a Ann Authement Constanc

Are ee 29) Cameron Cas Janet

Hebert, Rt. 1 Box 42, Cameron, La.;
Myron Kent Little, Grand Chenier, La.;
Mary Lyn Mill P.O. Box 294, Came-

ron, L ancel Box 293 FF,
Hackberry, ta Lye Trahan, 3 Re

Box 271, Cameron, La.;Mrs.A.P. Welch,
Jr., Rt. 1 Box 119, Grand Chenier, La.}
Gloria Kelley, P.

; Tina

Hackberry, La.; Letha Doris Hebert, J.
Rt. Box 64, Cameron, ioseph J.
McGee, JB Rt. Box 105, Cameron, La.;
Joy D. Tanner, Rt. 1 Box 76C, Grand

Chenier, La.; Joseph Rodney PerroeeBo 1c Hackberry,

Valentin & Day,
Tuesday, Feb. 14

G.C. Demo.
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club meeting was

NOTICE
ban hereb given that Cameron

feder gra for operating assistance

and/or capital assistance to provide rural

Publi transportation of a non-

mergency, ambulatory nature for the
F 85-90 program year. The applicat80!

the Urban Mass Transportation a of

1964, as amended. Services will gene:
ly be between the hours meee cle

p-m., Monday through Frida i the

area encompassi Cameron, Lou:
‘Cameron Council on Aging: in an

interested public or private transit or

paratransit operation within the service

to comment on the proposed ser-

vices by menin written response with-

in 15 days to P. Box 421, Cameron, La.

70691 end Rs ral Transportation Prog-
ram Mana; Department of Transpor-
tation and. Sovelop P. 0. Box Se

— er ran Building, Baton Rou;

-
Comments mustpeel a oa 1, 1989.

RUN: Feb, 9

NO’
The Department of Environmental

Quality has on the 9th day of February,
1989 entered into a Settlement with

standing claims fo a

amount of $288,859.88 for violations of
the pauts Environmental Quality

copy of the Settlement Agreement
js available for public review and com-

ment at the Louisiana Department of

Environme Quality, 625 oeurth Street, 7th Floor, Baton Rou;o 70804 an at the DE Southw
Regional Office, 1155 Ryan Street, Lake

Charl = 70602
Feb.

Club meets

held Tuesday, Jan. 24, atthe home

of Shirley Bonsall. Lida Miller
served as co-hostess. Clu mem-

bers had a hotdog suppr along
with hot cocoa and chocolate cake.

The club members oma at
January white gi The doo!

prize was won by Phylli N. Swin
Nancy C. Cronan, A.

ii the importance of cal-
cium for women. Mrs. Cronan also
handed out high calcium recipes to

members followed by a demon-

stration on how to make Moo
Juice. Valentine, sweatshirts were

made at the meeting. The ——
was brought by Debra Heard.

‘he next meeting will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 28. Hostesses will

be Betty McCall and Yvonne
McNease. Members are asked to

remember their secret pal for Val-

entine’s Day.

K.C. to meet

Thurs. night
The J. P. Boudoin Knights of

Columbus, Council 3014 of Creole.
will meet Thursday night, Feb. 9,
at 7:30 p.m. at the K.-C. Home in
Creole.

*NATIONAL*

SHERI S.
10-11712,

Thirty Be
“Judicia District Court

S O CAMERON

9FPO ISLIANA

She
B ictus ofeiwnto an

foresaid, I hay SES
the last and highest Bid wi

house door of this foe Sao
jection 3,

Cameron Parish,

Section Township

7eas sue to

ao a :

efit of appraisemen

of Cam ¢on sdaMarch 15

Puaier ee of

Township 15 South, Range 14 West,

Louisiana, containing 20.04 acres.

following described tract

15 South, Range 14

erica, Inc.

“Handley
wisianme

je a

directd by the hon-
sal at publi aucti toatS80 10:0

the Southwest

of land-in the
West,

NWk of
Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, and more fully deseribed as follows:

Beginning. at the Southwest corner of the  NWk of

to the Southwest Corner of the East Half of thi °

the NWk of Section 10; thence North 0 degrees 18&q West

1320.0 feet to the North kine of Section 10 at a poin

eet to the place

Commencing at the Northwest Corner of the

°. Northwest Quarter

Township 15: South,
nce North

thence South 19 degrees 32 minutes 24

the

Louisiana; the:

East 660.8 feet;

bearing file No. 129907,
Louisiana.

Commencing
of Section 10,

ef. beginning and

‘AND EXCEPT THE FOLLOWING

recorded in Book 293 of Conveyances at page

records

PARTS SOLD,

Southwest
(SWk. of NWk) of

Cameron Parish,

the Southeast Corner of the Wh of NWk of

1972, filed for record November 972, recorded in

Book 298 of Conveyances at page 799, bearing file no.

1378, records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Beginning at the intersection of the North li

Public Road @ith the East line of the following
described tract, to-wit:

Beginning at the Southwest corner of the NWk of. Section

the Northwest Corner of

thence South 89 degrees

P
feuurde of Camer Parish)

at the

ence North 0 degrees 19’ 30”

Suk: Of NWs

Southwest corner

West 1320.0 feet to

ef Section
ast 660.8

4 of

10;
feet to the

NWk of the NW of
West 1320.0 feet

No. 184250,
Louisiana.

certain tract

West on the West line of above

by Vendec herein, Jimmie Franklin Billiot

m
Wi. Mudd, Vendor herein, by deed dated

ember 2, 1970, recorded in Conveyance Book 273, at

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, THENCE running
th 0 degrees 17& 30&q

x distance of 834.8 feet thence

running Westerly parallel with the North line of Public

2a@.distance of

&a
&
a
a.
¢
h

the Public Road a distance

ce running
34.8 feet,

South 0
to the

and thence Easterly following

of 52 feet, to the point of

beginning, being located she, Nis (Of, Sectio 10,
Yownshi South, Kange 14West, as conveyed by James

ddoto Jimmie Franklin Billict, by deed dated July
1973, filed record July 24, 1973, recorded in

Boo 306 of Conveyance at page 475, bearing file no.

133570, records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

This Mortgage specifically includes and encumbers all

of mortgagors&#39;
interest in

without in any way limiting mortgagors*
a lease of

seizunder said
BYGash Day of Gale

mineral

a Baers interests.

interests and royalty
and to the above described property, but

right to grant

J R,
Sherif Canue earn,

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La.“February 3, Shs

RUN: Feb. 9, Mar. 9

‘Kenneth Michacl WrightAttorn for Plaase

were 80]

&quo
roo

wee

Jun



Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

LOUISIANA FUR
BEARING ANIMALS

For as long as records have been
maintained, Louisiana has led the

nation in production of wild fur
pelts. During the early 1900’s
there were over 20,000 trappers
and 1000 fur buyers and dealers in

Louisiana.
Muskrats were heavily popu-

lated and around 1945 there were
over 9 million muskrat pelts worth

$12 million sold. That was more

pe all the United States sells
to lay.

In 1937 the nutria rat was intro-
duced in Louisiana and ended up

in our marshes. They multiplied
quickly and by 1962 they out num-
bered the muskrat in numbers
harvested, trappers here averaged
over 1.3 million nutria each year
which represents over 64% of the
total catch and 60% of total value

of the industry.
During the last ten years, Loui-

siana has averaged producing
nearly 1.6 million pelts annually.

Louisiana produgss 12 different
species of fur bea

. They consist
of the following numbers of pelts
sold and prices. These are average

rices for ten years: Nutria
980,691, brought $4,425,880;
muskrat 329,915, $1,186,960; rac-

coon, 199,011, $1,918,900. These
three are our main fur bearing in

Louisiana. There were 37,306
mink bringing in $399,174. Opos-
sum, 32,281 for $58,751; otter,
5,098, $146,107; skunk,
$365.62; red fox, 1,108, $35,31
gray fox, 3,089, $90,384; bobcat,
2,728, $147,257; beaver, 1,336,
$13,386 and coyote, 1,639,
$22,569. Total pelts 1,595,402
brought in $8,440,049; also nutria

meat, 472,455 pounds brought in
$22,898; raccoon meat, 804,573
pounds brought in $345,966 and

opossum meat, 37,266 poundss
brought in $9,316 for $378,181.

‘otal monies for pelt and meat

was $8,818,230. This is rounded
off in nearest dollar.

‘is all sounds good but the tot-

al number of nutria in 1976-77
was 1,900,000 and now in 1987-88
down to

a

little over 600,000, aver-

age nutria prices were $7.75 in
1976-77 and in 1987-88 down to
around $2.50. That’s a bad blow to

our trappers. In all, the fur bearers
in 1976-77, $24 million of ‘pelts

were sold compared to $4 million

pe
1;

in 1937-38.
As you can see the number of

pelts is down, along with the price
per pelt.

Remember when the nutria was

declared an outlaw, and many
were shot and left, because of dam-

age to levees and rice field drain-
age. Then a market in Germany
was open and trappers started
making money.

Now money and pelts are both
down.

Another thing hurting not only
the fur industry, but the alligator
is the people who are trying to stop
all trapping. If they stopped the
alligator and fur, what’s next, the
hunting and fishing?

Something else, this changes
the market. Europe used to be a

big market place, but not the U. S.
and Japan where the nutria is

unknown to designers.
Remember when th alligator

license went to $25, fur bearing
trapping license went from $2 to

$25. Now that the alligator trap-
per has to pay $2 per tag per gator,
will they try and put a tag per pelt
on_fur bearing animals.

The animal rights activities,
organizations opposed to trapping

and consumption of wildlife, have
been around since the early 1900&#39;
and getting stronger. Most people,
especially our sportsmen and com.

mercial people, think these orga-
nizations only want to stop trap-

ping, but it’s more than that. They
want to stop fur bearing trapping,
alligator hunting, fishing, deer,
squirrel, rabbit hunting, duck,
coots and geese hunting and even

the livestock, yes cows, sheep,
goats, pigs, chickens, etc., ani

what about our shrimp and oys-
ters - they have a nervous sytem
also. *

Some of these organizations are

violent, some are not. Some. even

sprayed McDonalds restaurants
with McDeath.

Look at what Bob Barker did on

the Miss America Contest. They
had to end up using imitation fur.
coats. Bumper stickers reading
“Meat is Dead”. This goes on to our

ranchers.
could go on and on, but just

think about it, how much trouble
is our fur bearin industry, our

alligator industry in? Will this roll
over to our fish, or other game and
then our cows and chickens?

coupl
Right

downtown
+

= 321 Rooms - Pool - Restaurant

Atlanta
For Business or Pleasure

. . .

restaurants, sightseeing. Across from
Peachtree Center. Easy access to.

Braves and Falcons Stadium, Stone

es,groups & families
in the middle of everything in

Atlanta
. .

.

all the big stores,

Mountain, Omni Fieldhouse.

+ Coffee Shop - Free Parking

Brandi Sturlese

on tourney team

Brandi Sturlese was named to

the all tournament team as fifth
player for the Cameron Parish

tournament held in Johnson Bay;
ou. She is a seventh grader a‘

South Cameron Elementary.

So. Cameron

beats Hanson
SCHS 62

HANSON 59
The South Cameron High

School Tarpons varsity boys
basketball team beat Hanson this

week leaving the Tarpons with a

14-12 record and 4-4 district
record. Leading scorers were

Rozell Smith-20, Chad Mudd-16,
Walter Jones-12, and Ronald
January-10. Reggie Godette was
named the outstanding defensive
team member.

Hanson’s record is 8-17 with a

district record of 5-3.
The next game for the Tarpons

will be held at Delcambre Friday,
Feb. 11. There will be a girls and

boys game.
pee

On Tuesday, Feb. 14, they will
be hosting North Vermillion.

Hackberry
Basketball

The following are the results of
basketball games played recently

by the Hackberry Mustangs:
Jan. 24, the Lady Mustangs

defeated Singer 48-32. High scor-

ers were Monise Seay, 21, Tiffany
Seay, 12, Tiffany Kyle. 11.

The boys defeated Singer 58-35.
Clint Hewitt scored 13, Layne

Kyle 12, and Alfred Devall 11.
Jan. 31, the girls defated Starks

49-36 with Monise. Seay scoring
21, Tiffany Seay 15:and Tiffany
Kyle 13.

The boys lost to Starks 51-48.
Bryan Beard scored 20, Layne
Kyle 13, Clint Hewitt and Thad
Little each 6.

The Junior Varsity defeated
Starks 44-41. Johnny LaFleur
scored 14, Joe Welch and Feral
LeBleu each 8, and Jamie Wilks, 6.

n Feb. 3, the Lady Mustangs
defeated Lacassine 47-19. Monise

Seay scored 19, Tiffany Seay 17
and Tiffany Kyle 7.

The boys lost to Lacassine
48-46. Bryan Beard scored 15,
Layne Kyle 14 and Clint Hewitt

- 1:

The-next district. game is Fri-
day, Feb. 10, at Singer.

Hackberry was scheduled’ to

play South Cameron in a non-

district game Monday night but it

was cancelled because of weather.
conditions.

RIDICULOUS BUT TRUE!
In the Middle Ages it was

widely believed that bathing the
whole body more than once a

month—and in some areas more

than once a year—was very un-

healthy and might even b fatal.

So, always. seeking a risk-free

society, people just didn’t bathe.

“Deluxe room for to 4 persons, when
rooms available, every day including

weekends, but you must ask for special
$59 price when registering. Offer expires
June 1, 1989.

It
Southbound o I-75/-85:

H ©

LOVE IS
A FINE

Fragrance
The Romantic Gift fur batentine’s Dus!

COKES
12 Pk/12 Oz.

$3.29

Cameron

AMERICAN

Spring Street and International Blvd.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Northbound on I-75/1-85: Use International Blvd. Exit

$ Fe

09:
ok

Use Williams St. Exit

emt o
Today people still try for a

risk-free world. Two years ago
in California the people adopted

a law--Proposition 65—requir-
ing warning labels on anything
or any place that might expose
people to any detectable amount

of any carcinogen or toxin.

CHECK LIST:

“Cassette Tapes
“Glass Sets

QALENTI &g
CARB

witha

Don’t Forget
This

Special Day!

Hours: Mon. - Sat. -- 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m

“Baskets

“Costume Jewelry
“L&#39;oreal Cosmetics

“Timex Watches

“Clock Radios

“Toasters

Cameron Drug Store
775-5321

aI
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Grand Lake teams

are champions
By ROBERT MANUE

The Grand Lake boys and girls
each wrapped up their respective

District 8-C championships with

double victories over the Hyatt
Bulldogs, With 5-0 district records

and one district game left to play,
the district championship is

decided regardless of the outcome
of Monday’s remaining district

game with Reeves. The Reeves

Check measles

immunization
The Office of Public Health

‘warned Lousiana residents to

check their immunization records

to be sure they have been immun-

ized for measles.
:

Dr. Louis Trachtman, Acting
State Health Officer, said there

has been an outbreak of 600 cases
of red measles in Houston with

four deaths associated with the

outbreak.
: :

Trachtman said resident are

being warned tochec their immu-
fhizations because of the highly

communicable nature of the mea-
sles and Houston&#39;s proximity to

Louisiana. He said people travel-

ing to Houston on

a

regular basis
should particularly be aware of

the outbreak.
measles is a viral disease

with such symptoms a fever anda
red blotchy rash which appears on

the third to seventh day. The rash
usually begins on the face,
becomes generalized and lasts
four to seven days.

Raiders are currently 3-2, John-
son Bayou is 2-3 and Hyatt is 0-5.

The Hornets held a 17-2 first

quarter lead and went on to rout

the Hyatt Bulldogs 68-22. The

scoring parade was led by Dell

Manesco and Larry Broussard
with 14 points each.

The Lady Hornets got into a free

scoring duel with the Lady Bull-

dogs and Grand Lake topped the
offensive fireworks with a 65-55

win. Kay Lynn Breaux and Rhon-
da Verzwyvelt bombed the nets for

29 and 24 points respectively.
The Hackberry girls can clinch

at least a tie for the district title.
The 5-0 Lady Mustangs play the
4-1 Singer girls at Singer Friday in

a final matchup.
The 1-4 Hackberry Mustangs

lost to the 4-1 Lacassine Cardinals

Sally: 542-4658

NEED A VALENTINE GIFT?

Give A Heart Shaped Chocolate Chip
Cookie - Any Message Within

Monday, February 13 - For Orders Call

48-46. Singer leads the 10-B dis-
trict with a 5-0 record followed by
Lacassine, Starks and Hackberry.

The South Cameron boys
evened their district record at 4-4

with a 62-59 victory over the 5-3
Hanson Tigers. The close victory

was led by the double digit scoring
of Chad Mudd with 16, Walter

Jones, 12, and 10 points each by
Ronald January and Roselle

mith.
The 5-4 Lady Tarpons slipped a

notch in a close 40-37 loss to Han-

son. They still have a shot at a

playoff spot, provided they can win

their district games with Delcam-
bre Friday, Feb. 10, and Tuesday,
Feb. 14, with North Vermilion.

The Johnson Bayou Rebels, led

by Scott Sandifer and Donald Mor-

ris, are making a strong bid for a

second place tie with Reeves. The

Rebels defeated the Reeves Raid-

ers 63-46 to open up a possible tie
for second place. The Raiders at

3-2 must defeat Grand Lake Mon-

day to head off the surging 2-3
els.

Sandra: 542-4831

Kk RR kK Rk RK KR RRR RR RK ER

BANK

775-7211 or 439-6574
”

MEMBERFDIC

ECE LEE

: Wee ete lets tek tel iets ee ee es ee

SVPERGEEPER STANDS FOR TRUTH, BETTER COMMUNICATION AND

CAMERON

STATE

MAIN OFFICE — CAMERON

FREE WITH

ZZMERCURY ZESAGE

7 oo {a ]

THAT OF THE ORDINARY BEEPER...

SUPERBEEPER |s

*ABLE TO NOTIFY YO O INCOMING MESSAGE
WITH ATIMELY BEEP!

+ABLE To SEND, RECEIVE AND REVIEW

MESSAGES FROM AN TOUCHTONE PHONE!

The meeting is being held for the

election of the Board of Directors and

to transact any other business, accord-_
ing to R. W. Fruge’, President of Came-

ron State Bank.”

DRA

TNE AMERICAN WAY AND 1S AVAILABLE AT.:.

1-200-72-SUPER

— NOTICE —

“The Annual Meeting of the Stock-

holders of Cameron Bancshares, Inc.,
will be held at the Cameron State

Bank Main Office at 3:00 p.m. on Wed-

nesday, March 15, 1989.

IPD pA LAA

*

CETEON EIN

Sf

—2
raa3

SCIENTIFIC
EXPLANATION FoR

WPERBEEPER&#39;
POWERS...

HAVE INTERFACED

SUPER BEEPER
WITH THE ULTRR-
SOPRISTICATE D

MERCURYMESSASE
COMPUTER GIVING

HIM THE POWER

OF

MERCURY

Wal MEANS

NOMORE

MISSED
MESSAGES

SSS



THIRD GRADE students at South Cameron Elementary School
observed Grandparents Day recently with a luncheon. A short

program aimed at showin: grandparents the Important roles

they have in the children’s lives was presented.

Legal Notice
NOTICE

List of Civil Jurors drawn to appear
and anewer inOp Court at the Court-
house in ron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana at10: O&#39;Clo AM. on

March 6Jaros Bebe RE 1 Box 248.
Grand Chenier,La.; Shirle Dupont, Rt.

1 Bo 48, Cameron, La.; Leur Hollier

iot, Rt. 1 Box 104, Creole, La; Micha
Lyn ‘Young, Rt. 2 Box 384, Lake Char-
les, La.; Adam Swire, Rt. 1 Box 2, Grand
Chenier, La.; Donald James Swire, MRH

J La Bruce Doug Slinker, Rt. 1 Box
24, Cameron, Jerome AnthonyPin P.O. Box 782, Camero La.; Shir-

ley North Saltzm P.O. Box 35 Came-
ron, La.; Gertie LaBauve, MRh Box 3Hackberr La.; Dorothy Landry, Rt.
Box 143Grand Chenisr, La.

Norm Jean Blake, P.O. Box 457,
Cameron, La.; ia S. Richard, P.O!

Lake Charles, La.; Fulice Joseph Swire
Rt. 1 Box 2D, Grand Chenier, La.; Rus-
sell Layne Ferguson, Rt. 2 Box 363A
Lake Charles, La.; Glady M: Savoie, Rt.

1 Box 38, Creole, La.; Dixie C. Hebert,
B.0. Box OL, Hockbe La; Alton

Schexnider, MRH Box 73, Hackberry,
La.: Mrs. GenelleF. Backla MREI Box
119, Hackberry, La.; Gordon Paul
LeJeun P.O. Box 189, Cameron, La.;
Mrs. Mart F.

. Bal P.O. Box 36,

Hackb ry H. Sweeney, Rt. 1
Box 89, Gra Che Lave Clarence J.

Dyson Jr., P.O. Box 48, Camero La.;
Jody P. Br We Hackberry, Hackber-

ry, La.;Rhonda B. Christeson, JB Rt. Box

Roe, Jr., Rt.1 Box 49E, Creol La.; Alma
E. Theriot Rt. 2, Box 56A, Creole La.;

Brandon G. Trahan, Rt.&#3 Box’ 200,
Cameron,

Angela Thibodeaux Newell, Rt. 2; Box

375-B, Lake Charles, La.; Barbara Ann
Allemon Rt. 1 Box 9G, Creole, La.;
Glynn Quin Portie, P.O. Box’ 448,

irs. Edmond Demarets
2, Box plon Charl La.

quelin Richa Bertrand, Rt, Gi

LaBorBetBas Sybll MeCall: Gamserca Tas
Carolyn Su McCall, Grand Che
oe Milford J. Conner, Creole, La.

McGann, Re 2 Box 349A, LaGuati Lat Rosalie U. Primeaus
Nunez, P.O. Box 47, Creole, La.; James

Dou Fenster, Grand Chenier La.;
dy LeBl Conner, P.O. Box 414,Ha

rry, La.; Helen Ann East, MRH
Box 23

a,

Hackb La.; Ernest O. Tra-

cron, La.; Stacy

Ee Pana
,

La; ee eee
3B. Rt, Box 64 Camer La

7, 2

deaux, JB Rt. Box 63 Cameron, La.; W:

son Lee East, Il, MRH Box 23, Hac
ry, La.; ;MurJon Bernard P.O. Bi

;
Viola Velma Bieo

Ghar La.; Patrick Eraste Hebert, Rt.

2 Box 382B, Bell City, La; Patrick
Hebert, JB Rt. Box 64, Came: 2.5

Sherry M. Ogea, Rt. 2 Box 258B, Lake

Charles, La.;
i

Cameron, La

‘Cameron, La.; Darrell Adam Duhon, Sr.,
MRH Box 304, Hackberry, La.; Carl Wil-
liam Langley, Box 234, Hackberry, La.;
Walter C. Jones, P.O. Box 1173, Came-

ron, La.; Dallas J. Brasseaux, Grand

Chenier, La.

Edward J. Benoit, P.O. Box 604,
Cameron, La.; Jay Allen Joseph Savoie,

MRH Box 135C, Hackberry, La.; CheJackson, P.O. Box 854, Camero La.

Jeanette Rose Bad JB Rt. Box 30
Cameron, La.; Edward Hebert, HC 69,

Box 64, Cameron, La.; John ‘Rober Rol-

lins, MRH Box 74AA, Hackberry, La.;

ee George ciaier Rt. 2 Box 328
jake Charles, La.; Melanie ‘TrahanHoc Rt. 1 Box

Pat: c ae B

Leke Char La; ea
69, Box 264, Cameron La.; Steve foeERt. 2 Box 375K Lake Charles La;
I. Payton, P.O. Box 314, Gace

ie ta
Shawn Ra Hebert, Rt. Box 349AC,
Lake ae les, La.; ie ts‘Marie Hebert,

3 Donn
Lurlin Mai MR Box 245 Hackber-

; Nolan LeLeux, JB Rt. Box 23,
Camero

,
La.; Homer Burchman Borne

Rt. 2 Bo 395H Lake Charles, La.

“Valentines

},
Da Feb.

ASK

OCHSNER

Q. After exercise, I experience
coughing and shortness of breath,
and generally, just feel lousy. M
doctor says it is probably asthma
brought on by exercising. I’ve never

art of this. Is this true?
A. Yesitis true. In fact, for those

with sports or exercise-induced
asthma, exercising can make you

feel worse, says Dr. John Erffmey-
er, an allerg specialist at the
Ochsne Clinic of Baton Rouge.
“However, for those people who
suffer from this condition, there is

a way to deal with it and still get
the exercise that is an important

er of their daily routine,” he
a

The symptoms of exercise-

induced asthma are no different
from asthma symptoms in gener-

al. Specifically, they include com-

plaints of chest tightness, cough-
ing, wheezing and shortness of.

breath: This is due to the
increased rate of ventilation,

which causes the respiratory tract

to lose water. This water loss
results in the cooling of the large
airways and dehydration of the

mucus membrane lining the air-

ways. The probability of sports-
induced asthma is enhan dur-

ing cold, dry weathe:
This condition i usually

treated and controlled by. using a

bronchodilator inhalant. Also, the

following is recommended for indi-
viduals who suffer with this type

of asthma:

-
The anti-asthma medication

should be used prior to a10 to 15
minute period of stretching and

warm-up activities.
2.After the warm-up’ is com-

pleted, start the workout ata slow

pace for 10 to 15 minutes aiming
for a pulse rate below 140 beats

per minute, Should wheezing or

shortness of breath develop, tem-

porarily stop the exercise and use

the bronchodilator inhalant.
3. When symptoms have

stopped, resume your warm-up
activities.

In 1984, sixty-seyen athletes
from the United States who parti-
cipated in the Olympic summer

games had asthma or sports-
induced asthma; 41 won medals.

is fact could encourage
weekend athletes who suffer from

this condition to continue with
exercise.

Dr. Erffmeyer adds that use of
medications to help prevent symp-’

toms will not improve perfor-
mance, but it will allow the indivi-

dual to participate on a level equa
to those who do not have exercise-

induced asthma.

The original manuscript of Lewis

Carroll’s Alice’s Adventures in Won-

derland was sold in 1928 for $75,250.
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TH THIRD grad class at South Cameron Earena School
observed Arbor Day recently. After studying the origin and tradi-

tion of the holiday, they began a long term project of beautifica-
tion of the school grounds.

Volunteers save refuge
$11,876 past year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Volunteer work on Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge this past

year has saved the Federal Gov-

ernment $11,875 in the Take
Pride in America program, accord-

ing to Billy Delany, bio-technician_
who coordinated the program.

Erika Pratz, a member of the
McNeese State University Gradu-

ate School, was in charge of the

program and oversaw the Federal
lands cleanup day at the refuge.

Because of the efforts of many
area clubs the total education and
work hours amounted to 625 and
858 respectively.

450 people worked on the prog-

ram; cleaning up, planting, and
doin other work around the

refuge.
This year Vicki Troesser will

take over the program from Miss
Pratz and plans to carry on a simi-

lar program at the refuge.
The local program has been

nominated at the state level to

compete at the National level of

CALDWELL
FAMILY

David Caldwell, 1705-1781

and His Descendants in. the

U.S.A. by William W. Caldwell is

a splendid genealogy of witch

descendants. would be proud.
David and his family were

Presbyterian Scots who migrated
from Northern Ireland to Ameri-

cain the compahiy of several other
families including Pickens,

Calhoun, Baskin, Allen, Moseley,
Carlisle and McKinley. Caldwells
served in the French and Indian
War and the American

Revolution.
A number of old wills are given

in full in this genealogy, letters
from individuals, obituaries,.

memoirs, autobiographies, etc.
The author adds much personal

information to the records so that

most of the book is narrative.

A big, handsome volume, hard-
cover, 8% x 11 in., almost 500

pages, superior reproduction on

heavy weight paper, it has many

photographs and other illustra-

tions, an easy to follow number-

ing system for descendants with

names given in caps, an appendix
of family connections to Harris,
Mosely and McKinley, Thompson
and Allen, French and Parker,
Basye, Smoot, Meeks and
Gascoigne allied lines.

It is available at $40.00 incl.

mailing from: The David Cald-

well History, 1303 Brentwood

Road, Pine Bluff, Ark. 71601.

West Virginia Genealogy Sour-

SHOWN REGISTERING members and guests as they arrived
for the recent Cameron Chamber of Commerce dinner were Bar-

bara Lou LeBleu and Jocelyn Mosely as Larry Myers registered.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

the Take Pride in America contest.
An awards ceremony recogniz-

ing Louisiana’s entries in the 1988
Take Pride in America program
hasbeen scheduled for March 2 at

10 a.m.in the Mineral Board Audi-

torium in the State Land and
Natural Resources Building in

Baton Rouge.
Groups and individuals taking

part in the 1988 program at the

Refuge were: the McNeese State

University Wildlife Club; Boy
Scout Aso #86; Cub Scout ‘Packs

80 and 82; Campfir Adventures

CaSuBee; Cub Scout Pack 78;
Bayou Girl Scout Troop 433; Col-
lege Oaks Elementary Schoo Spe-
cial Education Class; Larry Man-

son; Christe Jo Dupuie; Maplew-
ood Lions Club; Cameron Tarpon

Softball team; Keith Guidry; Boys
Village Boy Scouts; Cliff Cabel;
Hackberry Boy Scout Troop 78;
Hackberry Girl Scout Troops 171

vand 125; E. K. Key Elementary
School; Ericka Pratz, and Hack-

berry High School 4-H Club.

Tbe Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

ces.and Resources by Carol

McGinnis is a detailed guide to

genealogical sources and resour-

ces in West. Virginia including
what records: to look for, what

records are available and where

they. may be found.

Focusing on the special resour-

ces of various institutions where

particular records are stored, this
source reference, county by coun-

ty, lists names, addresses and

hours open for libraries, archives,
societies, courthouses and other

repositories; describes their

collections; highlights special
holdings; an gives details on

queries, searches, and_restric-

tions on the use of records.

Identify:ng them o state, then

regional, then county level, sour-

ces are given for vital records,
Bible, church, cemetery, military,

census, and and other records, for

newspapers, naturalizations,

maps, city directories, etc.

Rally set Monday
The Cameron Council on Aging

is hosting a “Rally On The Issues”

Monday, Feb. 13, at 1:30 p.m. Ray
Conner, Silver Haired Legislature
Representative will conduct this

meeting to discuss elderly needs in

Cameron Parish. H represents
Cameron Parish in Baton Rouge.

The board of directors of the

Council on Aging, public officials,

elderly persons and the general
public are encouraged to attend.

ta.
Se en. te

JANAY GIBLIN stands by her doll house decorated forthe holl-

days and her miniature family greets all visitors from the balcony
which is decorated with greenery, as Santa and his reindeer glide

across the balcony roof.

Doll house dream

is finally

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

When I was a little girl growing
up in Port Arthur, Tex., my roll

model was a tiny princess in Eng-
land who was around my age. She

was Princess Elizabeth Hohenzol-

Jeran, who was later to become the

Queen of England and still reigns
today. We shared many common

interests and each had a little sis-

ter, hers was named Margaret,
and mine was Geraldine.

Iread everything I could get my

hands on concerning her activi-

ties, and fantisized that I was also

a princess. The little princess led a

very sheltered life in the palace,
and even though she had no idea

at &#3 time that she would some-

day, through a twist of fate, ascend

Police Jury
News Briefs

VARIANCE ASKED
A request was received from

Johnny Courville for a variance

from the flood insurance ordi-
nancé to permit

a

trailer to be used
for a camp to b placed at a lower
level than the ordinance calls for.
He asked this on the basis of being
in a wheelchair.

The jury approved the request
subject to review by the FEMA

Agency.

RIGHT OF: WAY
An‘unused right of way: for a

‘oadin Hackberry was abandoned

by the jury at the request of
Bryant Domingue.

Byron Richard was appointed to

Gravity Drainage District No. 3
board to replace Edward Peterson

who resigned.

NEW DISTRICTS
The jury voted to give notice of

intention to new recreation dis-
tricts in the Klondike, Grand Che-
nier and Creole areas. Notice was

given of abolishing an old recrea-

tion district in the Grand Chenier
area.

Bids were called for on a heating
and cooling unit for the judge’s
office.

DRILLING PERMITS
Oil and gas drilling permits

ere approved for Northwest Oilovat little Chenier, Log Explora-
tion Co. north of Grand Chenier
and Sun Exploration in East
Cameron Block offshore.

Three seismic permits were

approved for GFS Co., Grand Lake
east to Vermilion line, Klondike
area and Grand Lake area.

SHOWN SETTING u the refreshment tables at the recent

Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce banquet were from left,
Donna LaBove, Jimmy Brown and Yvonne Mhire.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

realized

to the throne, she received the fin-

est education and was prepared to

rule because she was in the line of

succession to the throne.

When Elizabeth was around 10

years old she was given a beautiful:

three story doll house, completely
furnished with the finest of minia-

tures by the people of England.
That immediately became the

prized possession that I wanted. I

read a detailed report on what

each room in Elizabeth’s doll

house contained and vowed that

someday I would have one very

much like it.
It was during the depression

and my family told me that it was

just imposible at the time to buy
me the doll house that I wanted.

As I got older the idea of posess-

ing a doll house faded, but I never

got over the desire to have’ one.

I don’t remember my daughter
ever asking for one, even though I

remember she loved to play with

one that. belonged: to her good
friends the Jones sisters.

‘As soon as my granddaughter
was born I started making plans to

buy her a doll house, but her

mother nixed the plan until she
was old enough to want it herself.
She finally requested one when
she was 11 years old and got itlast

Christmas.
Tt became a family affair with

three generations working on it
and was finally completed this

Christmas, with all of the furnish-
ings in it, the curtains and drapes
made, and the little porcelain fam-

ily, comple with parents and
twins (a boy and girl, just like

Janay and her twin brother Jay),
and a baby.

Janay, her mother, Cherie, and
I went shopping for ready-made
doll houses all over Baton Rouge
and finally settled for a pre-fab
model when we realized that com-

pleted models were overpriced.
Janay’s paternal grandfather

volunteered the painting of the

parts, and slipping the parts
together. We all helped to glue on

1500 shingles, including Janay’s
cousin, Jared; and Janay and I

wallpapered the rooms.

Shopping for the furniture
became the next order of business,
with antique furnishings being
decided on. The beds are covered
with hand crochet coverlets and
the master bed is covered with a

“Yo Yo” spread that matches the
one on Janay’s bed.

Two bedside tables are made
from wooden thread spools, over

which crochet lined skirts are used
for the covering.

Atiny grey cat laps milk froma

spatterware cup on. the kitchen
floor beide a case of miniature
Coke bottles, and several books
designed and made by Janay, lay

on the bedside table in the master
bedroom.

,

The mirrors over the dressers
and in the bathroom and over the
fireplace mantle were made from
discarded vanity mirrors, and the
delarobia wreath over the little

girl&# bed is formed out of tiny
grape vine limbs from the woods at
our house.

Janay made the threw rugs
from’ a kit she received from

Christmas and I crocheted a rag
rug for the kitchen. One of our

hardest things to do when we were

furnishing the doll house was to

think small.
This Christmas the doll house

had a decorated Christmas tree
with loads of brightly decorated
packages at its base, garlands of

Greenery on the staircaises and on

an eEle outside.

tiny Santa Claus rides in aslei behind his reindeer, which
was a donation from Janay’s Uncle
Leslie, which was a decoration on

a Christmas cake.
The red lid from a perfume

bottle is now an urn on the front
porch that is filled with Christmas

greenery to match the door pieces
on the three outside doors.

Even though the peach colored
three story doll house sits in
Janay’s room, we all fee like we

are a part of it and enjoy helping
her redecorate it for each season of
the year.
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REAL ESTATE NOTICES

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

_

INCOME TAX returns done at

;
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pee)

po
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.
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_
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ide
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Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to

2
 - he “ HOUSE AND property forsale,
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SHOWN AT THE recent ABWA meeting held at Creole were the are announced here approximately three miles cast of P-™- (12/21 te)

above C who
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-
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GRAND CHENIER 4-H Club members did great for Aggie Day.
One active student, Ashley Corell, placed 5th with her lamb. She

entered showmanship with her hog and placed 8th. Adam Corell

placed 4th with his hog and 2nd with his lamb. Bobby Mhire had

*wo hogs which he showed.
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NICOLE STURLESE, Kimberly Sturlese, Heather Sturlese and

Benjamin Richard entered thelr beef animals at the Parish Show.

Nicole recelved Reserve Champion Brahman Helfer. Kim

recelved first with her Braham helfer and first with her Brahman

bull. Heather received first with her Braham helfer and Overall
ci won Grand Ci t

Helfer. They are all members of the Grand Chenier 4-H Club.

Barry Wayne Badon Latonia An Andrews

Two students given

good citizens awards
Two Cameron Parish students

Sweeney had 2nd

auto in‘Cameron

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 7, 1913)
CAMERON

Feb. 5--Sheriff D. R. Crain
returned Sunday from a three

days’ visit at Lake Arthur.
John Pichnich went to Lake

Charles Saturday, returning Mon-

day via the steamer Rex.
Ivey Lambert of Johnson Bayou

spent several days here with rela-

tives, returnin; Saturday.
‘The schooner Clara Ida cleared

.this port today for Galveston with

‘a full cargo of cotton.
F_N. Pleasant of Johnson Bay-

ou was in town one day this week.

im. Hutchins, one of Came-

-ron’s up-to-date truck farmers,
‘has 64,000 onion plants set out in

*rows and some 14,000 more plants
to be set out this week.

.

A. J. Vecillio, connected with
the Calcasieu: Mercantile’ Co. of
Lake Charles was here this week:

Cc. F. Henry returned Friday
from _ two-days’ stay in Lake
Charles.

Clerk of Court S. W. Sweeney is
the possessor of 4 new automobile.
This is the second auto for this

place.
B. L. Terry, representing Dr. L.

D. Legear Medicine Co. of St.

Louis, Mo., is here, soliciting
orders for his house.

ong those registered at the
Stine House the past week were

Everett I. Baker, Claud A. Patter-

son, of Genoa, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs.

George Loomis, of Girard, Kan.;
Mr. and Mrs. George Sanderson,
of Chicago; Fred Lock, Lake Char-

have been named winners of the

MUSING ...

own victory
By Bernice Denny

Everyone has

1988-89 Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution Good Citizen

Contest.

According to Lenora W. Shoe-

make, contest chairman, faculty
members and senior class mem-

bers selected Latonia_Ann
Andrews and Barry Wayne Badon

as Good Citizens of their respec-
tive schools, based on leadership,

dependability, service, an

patriotism.

les; C. Elender, of Westlake; Obert

Blaisdell of Lake Charles; George
Anderson, Johnson Bayou; J. B.

Thompson, of Lake Charles; J. F.

Riley of Pittsburg, Kan.; Wm. P.

Stephen, Neita, La.; Miss F.

Pavall, Henry Gray, Charles Tra-

han, Earl Pool, of Johnson Bayou;
Miss Docia Hearn, of Grand Lake;
Miss Earle Hargis, of Creole;
Attorneys Paul and Ernest Barbe;

Conservaton Agent P. D. LeBleuof
Lake Charles; State Navigator
Alex Pamerlee, of Morgan City.

Among those who registered at

the Bonsall House last Wednesday
were: Supt. A. G. Murry, Lowry;
Robert Hackett, Sweet Lake; Miss

L. White, and Miss L. Mellon,
Hackberry; Miss Anna Hubbs,

Miss Mary Noland, both of Grand

Lake; Miss May Henderson, Miss

Marzie Landry, Grand Chenier;
Miss Eleanor Noland, Klondike;
Miss Mattie Broadway, Cameron;
Miss Jewell McPherson, Johnson

Bayou; Mr. Jule Portie, Hackber-
Mr. and Mrs. M. Depree,

Creole.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 5, 1926)
HACKBERRY OIL

EXPLORATION
The well of the Yont-Lee Oil Co.

locatedin Black Lake in the Hack-

berry section is being bailed, and

“showing some oil with

a

little gas

pressure,” according to reports
current in local oil circles this

evening.
On account of the location of

this well being a long distance

477-1102
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RUN: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Cameron Parish residents must app-

ly with the Parish Permit Office for a

development prior to constructing a

new development,
home, moving a house to another loc2-

tion, altering a structure, renovating or

remodeling a structure and prior to any

excavation work. Electrical power will

ment permit from the Cameron Parish

Permit Office. Contact Tina Horn at

(318) 775-5718 or (318) 477-8655.

moving a mobile

without a develop-

The pictures and accounts of the
various contests as recorded in

‘The Cameron Pilot recently set me

thinking. The winner in any con-

test is recognized and applauded.
The first three or four runners-up
also are rewarded or given honor-
able mention. Such is as it should

be. The inherent ability of each

plus his fixity of purpose, efforts,
and hours of practice have culmi-
nated in victory. We honor and

respect him. We would not dimin-
ish his glory one iota.

lowever, we must keep in mind
that a contestant can succeed and
still not win. I do not believe that

any hard working, deserving com-

petitor should be called a loser. He

simply did not reach the top.
Perhaps he had less talent with

which to start; perhaps he func-
tions. by a. different biological
clock. It is possible that he may
have. accomplished even greater

acceleration within his own per-
formance than did the winner
himself.

On my lawn are two trees that

were planted the same year -- see-

dlings of about the same age and
height, a pine and a chinese tal-

Te

ale

aeee

from a highway, or other method

of communication, it is next to

impossible to keep in close touch

with the developments under way
at this well, but due to the fact&#39;that

a number of the oil scouts are

reported to be “camping” on this

well, some of the local operators
expressed the opinion this evening
that the well must be making a

better showing than the last one,

as the screen is said to have been

set in the hole yesterday evening,
which would have given plenty of

time for the well. to show “salt

water” in case the formation being
tested was of the salt water

variety.
Hackberry, Big Woods and the

“Two Acre” oil tests are reported as

being delayed for several days,
and local oil circles are said to be

marking time pending results
from these tests.

“Dynamite squads” are

reported as very active in several

directions from this city (Lake
Charles), and the “shots” are being
heard and felt at intervals during

the day throughout this section.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 10, 1912)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
After a few days pleasant

weather we got a four inch rain

Sunday. Farmers were just begin-
ning to get to plowing which will

now be hindered for some time.

ark Nunemaker is putting out

quite a patch of strawberry plants.
Mr. and Mrs, Etienne Miller are

spending a few days at Lake

Arthur visiting relatives and

friends.
The cattle on the range are ina

pitiful condition. If the cold weath-

er continues many will die.

Mr. Durke and family of Lowry
are visiting at Amos Broussard’s.

Last Saturday the mercury was

up to 72 and Sunday morning it

dropped to 25 for a change.
Mr. Bennet had some repairing

done to his property at this place.

Fashionable enough for any

FEATURES:

TRIPLE STITCHING

HEAVY DUTY ZIPPER

Jeans Rugged and Durable enough to
withstand the abuse of hard work.

GUARANTEED NO TWIST LEG*

*

* RIVETED STRESS POINTS

* LIFETIME FRONT POCKETS

*

* WE SPECIALIZE IN HARD TO FIT MEN

BUDDY’S JEANS
P.O. Box 269 * New Hebron,

To order or request your free Buddy’s catalog,
Call Toll Free: 1-800-458-4270

Or (601) 694-2144
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mother asked.
“Not in going,” Jimmy replied,

“but when we turned to come back,
I beat everybody. You see, Mom-

my, I was_closer to where we

started at first than anyone else.

Then I just sat down and thought.”
We are not sure on what Jim-

miy’s thoughts focused, but there is

a gem of wisdom in what he did. If

a person is left behind too often, he
would do well to reassess his abili-

ties and to participate along lines

to which he is better adapted.
A soaring eagle and a stalwart

mule could never compete on

equal terms. Each, however, is

quite efficient within his own

sphere.
And for each contestant in

whatever category, his real victory
is: measured by hi own inward

growth and the manner in which
he accepts the results.

_

low. Year by year each strives to

grow. Each sends roots to extract

sustenance from the soil. Each

receives the same proportion of

sunshine and rain. Each is buf-

feted by the same storms and

droughts and frosts. Each tree suc-

ceeds within its capacity, but the

pine consistently tops the tallow.

Measured by speed of growth
and present size the pine is the

winner. And, yet, can one say that

the tallow does not deserve respect
and commendation also? Is it not

fulfilling its potential every bit as

much as is the pine?
Four-year-old Jimmy was tell-

ing his mother about a footrace he

and his little friends had run.

“Did you get there first?” the

Latonia Ann Andrews, daugh-
ter of Phillip Andrews, is Beta

Club treasurer at South Cameron

High School where she won second

place in state Beta Club Banner
Contest. She has received a super-

jor rating in state Future Business
Leaders of America competition,

and her school’s award for Out-

standing Biology Student. She is
active in her local Catholic Youth

Organization.Ber Wayne Badon is presi-
dent of FBLA and Students

Against Drunk Driving at John-

son Bayou High School, where he

is also yearbook co-editor, Student
Council representative, and co-

captain of the baketball team. He

received the President’s Academic
Fitness Award as a junior and his

school’s Best Track Man award

both sophomore and junior years.
His school honor awards include

recognition in English, Science,
Physical Education, and Mathe-
matics. The son of Raymond

Badon, Jr., he is also a member of

the Johnson Bayou Volunteer Fire

Department.
Good Citizens receive a lapel

pin, wallet card, and recognition
certificate from Calcasieu Chap-

ter, DAR. They may compete by
written examination of American

history and government for dis-

trict, state, and national awards,
including a $1,000 college

scholarship.

Sales & Service

In Lake

Introduces

Takes basic

Pvt. James W. Rutherford Jr.,
son of James W. and Judy M.

Rutherford of Grand Chenier, has
completed basic training at Fort

—

Dix, NJ.

During the training, students
received instruction in drill and

ceremonies, weapons, map read-
ing, tactic, military courtesy, mili-

tary justice, first aid, and Army
history and traditions.

H is a 1988 graduate of South
Cameron High School Creole.

(318) 598-2397

AAA Rated & Insured
Louisiana Municipal Bonds

FREE of Louisiana

&a Federal Tax

Donny Greén
Titan Capital Corp.

550 Alamo St., Lake Charles
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Scientific tests show up to 41% visible
wrinkle reduction In just 3 weeks of con-

sistent use. Defies the aging process.

d Equipment: Rad!
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uction,, full size spare, full bench

OD transmission, stainiess steel exhaust. 7

year 70,000 mile warranty.

*1989 OMNI
‘Standard.Equipment: Alr conditioning, power
steering, power brakes, stainless exhaust,
gauge package, radial tire, tinted glass, cloth

f

.
interlor, rear wiper, washer & defogger, reclin-

Ing bucket seats,

mission, 7 year, 70,000 mile warranty.
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THE GRAND LAKE High
ing, left to right, Allison Poole, Kay Lynn Pr

Broussard. Standing, left to right, Coach Melancon, Shonda Douget, Amy LeBouef, Jody Mont-

gomery, Melissa Doucet, Rhonda Verzywvelt, Rachel Manuel, Melissa Reon and Kristy Belanger,

manager.

Over 200
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seeking
cruise ship jobs

Cajun Festival Cruise Line,
which plans to operate a cruise

ship out of Cameron, received 213

applications for jobs last week at

its new office on main street in

Cameron.
The firm is still taking applica-

tions at its office across from the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

next to Evelyn&# Flower Basket.

Office hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday.
Some of the applicants will be

called back for additional inter-

views next week.

Some 85 jobs are to b filled and

include the following:

Office manager, administration

assistant, ticket agent, reception-
ist, secretaries, chefs, cooks, bar-

tenders, hostesses, waitresses and

waiters, bus persons, dis-

hhwashers, general mainenance,

parking lot attendants, security

personnel and marine ‘personnel.

WETLANDS

INCLUDED
The Conservation Reserve

Program is expanded to include
certain wetlands. A recent change

in the CRP allows certain wet-

lands and areas having evidence of

scour erosion caused by out-of-

bank flow of water, to b eligible
for the program beginning with

the eighth sign-up period.
Sign-up for the CRP will begin

Feb. 6, and continue through Feb.

24, stated Kirk Moore, County
Executive Director of the Agricul-

tural Stabilization and Conserva-

‘tion Service for Calcasieu an

Cameron parishes.
The addition of the eligibility of

certain wetlands will. greatly
increase the acreage available for

the Conservation Reserve Prog-
ram in Lousiana. Mr. Moore

explained that landowners bid

during the sign-up period to place
eligible land in the program. For

the previous seven sign-up per-
iods, the maximum bid accepted in

Louisiana has been $45 per acre.

Wetlands and other flood prone

cropland will be eligible for the

CRP only if it has been cropped in

two of the five crop years 1981

through 1985.
~

Class slated
Cameron Parish Special

Olympics Committee will sponsor

a class for certification to coac

Special Olympics at South Came-

ron High School. Classes will be

held at night. The date will be

announced at a later date.

For more information contact

Bobbie Primeaux or Darryl East.

LARICA BOUDREAUX of the South Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club exhibited the Grand Chamion AOB heifer at the C

Parish Livestock Show and the SouthwestLivestock District

Show. Miss Jolie was also the Grand Champion Louisiana Bred
helfer.

The owners, who are from Pear-
land, Tex., plan to operate the ship
out of Cameron providing dining
and dancing, as well as

a

full casi-
no after the ship reaches interna-
tional waters.

Attorneys for the firm recently
filed a declaratory action in dis-
trict court here to get a legal opin-
ion on the operation of the ship. If
this is favorable operation can

begin in a few weeks it is believed.

The firm has arranged for dock-
ing facilities on the Calcasieu river

with Henry “T-Boy” McCall for its

ship. which is expected to be

brought therein the near future
from Fourchon which is near

Grand Isle.

Two given
sentences

Two Virginia men were sen-

tenced in district court here last

week as the result of a high speed
chase in a stolen vehicle.

Todd D. Estep, 18, and Anthony
Craig Jenkins, 17, both of Manas-

sas, Va., pleaded guilty to charges
against them and were each sen-

tenced to three years in the

Department of Corrections, sen-

tence suspended, three years

supervised probation, for a guilty
plea to unauthorized use of a

movable.
Jenkins was also sentenced to

time served on the misdemeanors
of reckles operation, failure to stop
at stop sign, and flight from an

officer.
The men and another compan-

ion, who has not come up for

arraignment yet, were arrested
Jan. 11, by Cameron Parish depu-
ties after they led Calcasieu Par-
ish deputies and state police ona

high speed chase in a stolen vehi-
cle from Virginia, which they later

crashed in Hackberry.
The vehicle was abandoned in

Hackberry, where they obtained
another vehicle, in which they
were finally apprehended.

Bank meeting
The annual stockholders meet-

ing of the Cameron State Bank

will be held at the bank’s main

office on March 15, at 3 p.m.,

according to Robert W. Fruge,
bank president.

Chamber meet
The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce

will be held Thursday, Feb. 23, at

11:30 a.m. at the Cameron Motel.

Oe
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Three teams

are district

champions
By ROBERT: MANUEL

Cameron Parish basketball
teams ended district play with
three district titles and three

teams in third place in their

respective districts.
Grand Lake boys and girls and

the Hackberry Lady Mustangs
won their respective district titles

without a loss.
In third place were the Johnson

Bayou boys and girls and the

South Cameron girls. All three

qualified for ‘wildcard considera-

tion, but a of this time, the Lady
Tarpons were the only team to

receive a wildcard slot.
State playoffs begin Thursday

for the girls division and sometime

next week for the boys.
Bi-district games set for Thurs-

day, Feb. 16, are:

Grand Lake Lady Hornets vs

Grand Isle at 7 p.m. at St. Louis

High School.
Hackberry Lady Mustangs vs

Palmetto at 6:30 p.m. at Sulphur
High School.

South Cameron Lady Tarpons
vs Ascen Catholic at 6:30 p.m.
at ile.

Jo ja gitls vs: Henry
at 7 p.m. at North Vermilion.

Assessor notice

Bobby Conner, Assessor,
announces that on Tuesday, Feb.

21, Mona Kelley, Deputy Assessor,
will. be at the Grand Chenier

Waterworks building to aid people
with questions concerning assess-

ments and sign up new homestead

exemptions.
Persons living within this area,

please make note of this date.

election called
SUPT. EVALUATION

As required by the Louisiana

Accountability Act 605, the school
board went into executive session
at the end of the meeting to evalu-

ate the performance of Supt. Tho-

mas McCall. All teachers and

supervisory personnel receive

similar evaluations by their

The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday approved the call-

ing of a special election on April
29, in School District 4on a $1 mil-

lion bond issue for a large addition

to Grand Lake High School.
The bonds will be issued for a

ten year period. Board Member

Rickey Guidry said the difference
inthe annual paymentsbetweena Superiors.

Z

15 year payout is not too much gre-
Mr. McCall’s work was judged

ater anda sizable amountofinter- 0 be satisfactory, and the boardis

expected to renew his contract for

another four years at the March

meeting.

est will be saved.
A new wing will be constructed

north from the old band room and

will include nine new classrooms,
an updated science lab and

expanded library facilities.

Guidry said the Grand Lake

area is one of the fastest growing
areas of the parish and the school

now has an enrollment of 400 stu-

dents which makes it the largest
in the parish, considering that

both the- elementary and high
schools are combined.

He said the last addition to the

school was about eight years ago
when the new gym was built and

before that there had been no

other additions since the school

was built.
The school has had to use six

temporary buildings in recent

years due to the increased
enrollment.

Oyster area

is. enlarged .

Rep. Randy Roach has announced

that he and others have been success-

ful in getting the Louisiana Dept. of.

Health to approve the relocation of

the south boundary of the open oys-
ter grounds on the east side of Calca-

sieu Lake.

The moving of the line will add an

additional area for oystering in

Cameron parish, Rep. Roach said.

Maps will be available prior to the

opening of this are which will be on

the opening date of the 1989 oyster
season--March 1.

COMPLAINT HEARD
Earlierin the meeting the board

went into executive session to hear

a complaint from a parent of a

South Cameron high school stu-

dent concerning disciplinary
action. No action was taken by the

board in this matter.

ALLIGATOR HARVEST.

Guidry also reported that the
board. realized $2434.18 as its
share of the alligator harvest on

four school sections this past year.
He said the board had 29 tags and

got 197.35 feet of hide for an aver-

age of $49 a foot. He said next year
the board will have even more sec-

tions in the harvest.

NEW BUSES
The board authorized the
advertisement for bids for a new

activity bus at South Cameron and

a regular route bus at Grand Lake
with the buses expected to cost

about $36,000 each.

FAX MACHINES
The board agreed to accept the

offer of Library Southwest to place
Fax machines in each of the high
school libraries at no cost. The

funds will come from the federal

government. The machines will
enable the libraries to secure

reference materials from the State

Library for students.

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

The board reviewed a list of

repairs and improvements that

are scheduled to be made at all of
the schools during the summer. It

‘was agreed to remove some asbes-

tos covered pipes at Hackberry

Julie state winner
Julie Thomas, second grade stu-

dent at South Cameron Elemen-

tary School has received notice
that her painting of a duck placed
first in the state for grades K-4 in

the Gifted and Talented program.
Her painting was put on exhibit

at a state school board meeting
held in Monroe recently, where
about 6000 people viewed the

ron Parish Boar

painting.
Julie, whois a second grade stu-

dent at South Cameron Elemen-

tary School, was presented with a

plaque by Cameron School Board
President Arnold Jones at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board Monday morning.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Baron Thomas of Oak Grove.

JULIE THOMAS holds a plaque presented to her at the Came-

d her as a first

place winner in

a

state gifted and talented program. Sheis shown

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baron Thomas.

high school.

Skinners to go
to Maryland

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two Cameron parish fur skin-

ners who won the National Fur

Skinning contests for men and

women at the 1989 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival will head for

Maryland Feb. 23, to compete in

the World Championships.
Wade Miller won the men’s

muskrat skinning contest by skin-

ning 5 rats in 1 minute 15.81 sec-

onds, and Alice Welch won the

women’s skinning contest by skin-

ning two rats in 49 seconds.
The local Fur Festival, which

has always featured fur skinning
contests, this year extended invi-

Wade Miller

* © *

Contract

disputed
The Cameron Parish School

Board this week found itself
involved in a legal dispute with a

telephone company over a prop-
osed new telephone system.

At its December meeting the
board approved a contract with
the American Telephone and Tele-

graph Co. (AT&amp; for the lease-

purchase of a new telephone sys-
tem for the entire school system
for a six year period, which would

save the board $226 a month over

its present telephone costs.

The Cameron Telephone Com-

pany protested the awarding of
the contract without calling for

bids and at the December meeting
the school board decided to nullify
the contract.

(Under state law, professional
services do not require an_adver-

tisement for bids if they come

under certain requirements.)
At the February meeting Mon-

day, AT&amp; representative Robert
Katulka told the board, “We feel

good about the recommendation

that we gave you for the school sys-
tem. Our attorney supports that
the contract, as signed, is valid.”

“We are fearful that we are per-
ceived as the bad guys,” Katulka

continued. “That is not the
case...We’d just like to know what

the status might be in reference to

legal action. Could we get the
board to reconsider and move

ahead on the contract or should we

leave it with the attorneys?”

Supt. Thomas McCall said the

board had decided to place the

purchase or lease of a new tele-

phone systemon hold because of

possible new specifications for a

telephone systemhookup with the

state department of education in

the future.
He said that the entire matter

has been referred to the board’s

legal advisor, the parish district

attorney.

tations nationwide and sponsared
the first annual National Fur

Skinning contests.

The World Skinning contests

will be held at the National Out-
door Show in Cambridge,
Maryland.

The local skinners have both
held the world titles in past con-

tests, and will compete with skin-
ners from all over the nation.

Accompanying them to the
National Outdoor Show will be
Rhonda Perry, Miss Cameron Par-

ish, her mother, Mrs. Rosalee Per-

ry; Miss Welch’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Benny Welch; and Mr. Mill-
ers family.

Alice Welch



The second grade CCD class of
St. Mary of the Lake Church made

their First Communion Feb. 5, in

Big Lake.
Top row: Bram Vinson, Eric

Nunez, Joshua LaBove, Jacob

LaBove, Msgr. James M. Gaddy,
Pastor; Brad Granger, Ben

Duhon, Jordan Chesson.

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Class makes their

First Communion

Middle row: Courtnee Richard,
Melanie Richard, Alesha Theriot,

Ashley Thibodeaux, Mindy Cos.
Bottom row: Amanda Brous-

sard, Angela Berry, Mary Beth

Crochet, Jessica Daigle, Nancy
Dawsey, Heather Taylor, Tiffany
Thompson.

these out!
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Knights plan

annua dinner

J. P. Boudoin Sr., Knights of

Columbus, Council 3014, of Creole
held its monthly meeting last

week.

Preparation for the annual

Knight and Daughter of the Year
dinner was discussed. It will be

held Sunday, March 5, at 6:30 p.m.
at the K.C. Home in Creole.

Named Knight of the Month

was Fredman Theriot for his pat-
riotic work during 1988 and 1989.

lamed Family of the Month

were Jerome and Myra Ruther-

ford and children, Kevin and Eric.

‘A chicken gumbo was prepared
for the Knights by Blanc Bonsall,
John Theriot and clarence

Boudreaux.
‘The officers will meet March 2.

All members are invited to attend.

Calcium topic

for 4-H meet

A program o the benefits of cal-

cium was given by Mrs. Nancy
Cronan, Home Economist, at the

February meeting of the South

Cameron High Junior 4-H Club.

Mrs. Cronan began and ended her

presentation with poems about

calcium. She involved club mem-

bers in the program by distribut-

ing different dairy products and

requiring them to give the calorie

count, serving size, and percen-

tage of calcium in each product.
The contest for March was

announced to be beef and dairy
posters which also may be entered

for Achievement Day. Mrs. Cro-

nan also discussed Shortcourse
which will be heldin Baton Rouge.

Mural is made

by students

Students in the Talented Prog-
ram at Cameron Elementary
recently completed a large mural

based on the work of George Seur-

at. They used the same “pointil-
list” technique used by Seurat to

paint “Sunday Afternoon on the

Island of LaGrande Jatte”. The
mural is on display in the Came-

ron Parish: Library.
Students in the Talented Class

are: Ana Garcia, Ernie January,
Marta Leija, Marisol Leija, Cody

Racca, Cherie McDaniel, Shawn

Authement, Cheryl Duhon, James

Gaspard, Kelley Roberts, Amy
Racca and Jennifer Felton.

Mrs. Henry’s
rites are held

Funeral services for Mrs. Allie

Murphy Henry, 80, of Cameron,
were held Sunday, Feb. 5, in

Hixson-Guardian Chapel.
Msgr. Irving DeBlanc officiated.

Burial was in Highland Memory
Garden.

Mrs. Henry died Saturday, Feb.

4, in a local hospital.
She was a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish.
urvivors are one son, W. F.

“Frankie” Henry of Cameron; two

sisters, Mrs. Octavia Murphy
Guilbeau of Lake Charles and

Mrs. Marguerite Tate of Jasper,
Tex.; two brothers, Guy and

Arnold Murphy, both of Cameron,
three grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

&quot;s
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FABRIC PAINTING CLASSES

Beginning Soon - Sign Up Now

For Morning or Evening Classe
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.We have an assortmetit of
Easter Supplies to design your

own Easter Decorations.

We also have unique Easter

Baskets, Wreaths, Brooms, Rab-
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Little bldg
out in back

By Bernice Denny

Mother called the little house a

toilet. Grandmother said that in

her youth it was known as a privy-
Some of my small classmates

referred to it as an outhouse or

backhouse. By whatever term it

was known the word was never

used in mixed company. Ladies

mentioned it among themselves
and to children in lowered voices.

It was as though they feared the

gulf brezes might pick up the word

and toss it far and wide.

In spite of the hush-hush sucha

little building was found at every
homesite. In the villages it was not

far behind each dwelling. On

farmsit might be situated at a con-

siderable distance from the living
juarters.
The toilet — I shall refer to it by

the term I first learned — was a

small structure, high for its width

and depth. It was built with a seat

across the inside back wall. In this

seat were usually two round holes.

Some toilets, I was told, had a

single hole. Others had a third

smaller hole designed for use by
children. The toilets on our school

ground had three or four holes. In

some hinged lids were added to be

lowered over the holes.
The toilet sat flat on the ground

with a raised floor in some.

Beneath the seat an excavation of

Bell City 4-H
This has been a busy year for

the Bell City Junior 4-H Club.
Some of the members manned the
Gator Ade post for a bike-a-thon
that went through the Holmwood

area. They were Damus Brous-

sard, Fanny Foreman, Crystaland
Scott Thibodeaux, Mandy Trahan,
Trish Primeaux, Stacy Daughen-
baugh, Jennifer Tupper and Rocky

Veilleux.

Many of the members donated
food for the annual community
food drive, and the members also

collected food for Abraham’s Tent.
Damus Broussard helped stack

groceries for three hours at Abra-
ham’s Tent.

The club decorated a float for
the homecoming parade. The
theme was “Down on the Bayou”;
the float won the most spirited
float in the parade.

Many of the members took part
in the 4-H Dairy and Beef Poster

Contest.
Fanny Foreman and Trish Pri-

meaux have been attending 4-H

Junior Leadership meetings once

a month.
Trish Primeaux,

Reporter

Sentences

given here
A Cameron Parish Petit Jury

was called into session in 38th
Judicial District Court Monday

but had to try no cases because

guilty pleas were entered or cases

were postponed.
Judge H. Ward Fontenot hand-

ed down the following sentences to

the guilty pleas:
Troy Lee Dogie, 18, Duson, 6

months in jail, a $450 fine, and one

year supervised probation. for
illegal possession of stolen things

(a $1400 boat motor); and $50 for
switched plates. Charges of no

vehicle registration on boat trailer
and no

paid through traffic court.

Roger Dale Obier, 33, Marshall
St., Cameron, one year in jail, sen-

tence suspended, and placed on

two years supervised probation
and pay $10 a week to probation
officer; plus pay

a

fine of $1,000 for

felony theft of assorted tools, weld-

ing gear, and marine accessories
from Zapata Company.

Henrietta F. Vann, 42, Rt. 1,
Cameron, was fined $250 for pos-
session of marijuana.

were ordered to be

—™

several feet had been dug. Periodi-

cally lime or wood ashes were

poured down through the holes to

disinfect the waste below.

Each toilet had a door that

fastened on the outside with a

large wooden button and on the

inaide with a similar button or

hook.
Into each toilet went out-of-

geason Sears, Roebeuck and Mont-

gomery Ward catalogs. A few of

the more prosperous families used

bathroom tissue. Tissue paper,

they called it.
On farms, especially, the toilet

was moved to a new location every

few years. The old excavation was

then filled to ground level with dirt

from the fields.

Some toilets had fancy designs
cut high in the door. It might be a

crescent moon or stars. The cut-

outs admitted light and ventila-

tion. Some merely had small cir-

cles sawed out high in the sides

under the roof. These were often

screened to keep out mosquitoes
and dirt daubers. The openings
had to besmall to prevent rain and

cold wind from blowing in.

I, for one, am thankful that our

bathrooms of today with their

modern commodes have elimi-

nated the need for toilets of earlier

days. Along with their demiseI am

glad, too, that we have lost our

Minutes are

corrected

The following paragraph was

printed incorrectly in the Jan. 3,
1989 proceedings of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury published in

the Feb. 9 issue of the Cameron

Pilot. It is corrected as follows:

“The floor was opened for nomi-

nations for the two year term

appointment of Administrator-
‘Treasurer. Mr. Garner Nunez was

nominated by Mr. Ducote, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and

carried, that Mr. Nunez is hereby
elected Administrator-Treasurer

by acclamation.”

The first known sewing needles

were made bone and they are

war 2 d_vears ol.

7.90%

Donny Greene

Titan Capital Corp.
230 Alamo St., Lake Charles

318-43!

false modesty about not calling
J SO are

things by their proper names. somb SIPC.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 : 3201 Hwy. 14

Pontiaca L GM Truck, Inc.

AILS 527-6391

1989

GMC
SIERRA

Wide Side

Pickup
Stk. #T2329

Original M.S.R.P

AllStar & Factory
option discount.

Factory rebate..

Original M.S.R.P.......
AllStar & Factory

option discount.

Factory rebate....

More! Price Plus TT&am

Hwy. 90 Sulphur

Both loaded with 350 V-8 Air Conditioning, Tilt,
Cruise, AM/FM Stereo, Tinted Glass, W/L Tires & Much

ee ee eee

Jack Hebert AllStar Pontiac GMC/Truck

Where you&#39;r treated like a member of the
family and NOT just another Number!

SALE PRICE

$10,997.00

1989 GMC

SIERRA
Club Coupe
Extended Cab

SALE PRICE

*12,997.00

**

NOW SERVING CAMERON

Trucks

7)

eContainers From

2 to 40 Cubic Yards

eRadio Dispatched

S
WASTE

CALL FOR FREE E

WITH DUMPSTER SERVICE
eRoll Off & Front

Loader Service
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KARI BALLARD, Grand Chenler 4-H member, won the “Most

Decorated Cat” award at the recent Aggie Day program.

Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE

After all the cold and bad weath-

er of the past weeks, the weather

cleared up beautifully this past
Wednesday, Feb. 8, and remained
nice and warming up each day of

the week. By this past Monday the

weather warmed up to 76 degrees.
Everything is back to normal and

folks were back in their yards
cleaning up and mowing while

others were again making prepa-
rations for planting Irish potatoes.

Cattlemen were kept busy car-

ing for and feeding their livestock.

The cattle will now be on the mend

due to the large crops of clover and

many patches of grass.
The flu is still around, some

folks are still coming down with it.

Those who have had it say it is

very bad this year, and takes from

two to three weeks to get over it.

This month has: always been

known to be a bad month for flu

due to the cold and damp weather.

10STH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Virgoria (Antoine) Monle-

zun of Lake Arthur celebrated her

105th birthday Sunday. Relatives

from Grand Chenier, Chalmette,
Lake Charles, Texas and other

surrounding areas attended at

party-at her home. Refreshments

were served.

VISITORS
Mrs. Charles D. Theriot, Mrs.

Emma Ogburn, and Curtis

Richard visited with the Monlezun

family Sunday in Lake Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hardey and

granddaughter of Lake Arthur

visited Mr. and Mrs. Edmond

Richard Sunday.
Mrs. Lola Quinn and baby vis-

ited her parents, the Arnold Jones,
over the weekend.

Ella Louise Booth spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Bonsall Jr. in Baton Rouge and

attended the rodeo.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire, Mrs. Mable
Miller and grandson, Jess, visited

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Perry near
Lake Charles Sunday.

Lionel Theriot was taken to a

Lake Charles hospital Monday.
Mrs. Jan Roberts was taken toa

Lake Charles hospital Monday for
tests. ie

Neil Richard and Mildredge
Broussard are both in a Lake

Charles hospital.

Hackberry
in playoff

By GRACE WELCH

The Hackberry girls basketball
team will play Palmetto at. Sul-
phur high school at 6:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. 16, in the start of
the state playoffs.

On Feb. 10, the Lady Mustangs
defeated Singer 65-48. Tiffany

Kyle had 26 points, Monise Seay,
17 and Tiffany Seay 15.

The Lady Mustangs now have a

perfect 6-0 league mark.
‘The Mustang Boys lost to Sin-

ger 63-57. Brian Beard got 20

points, Clint Hewitt,19 and Elmer
Sullivan 10.

Hackberry boys are now 1-5.

New support

group formed

A weight control support group
meets every Monday at 9 a.m. at

the Cameron Recreation Plex.

Anyone wanting to join this group
should call Jeannie George at

542-4626.

“Family physicians are the well-
trained modern versions of the old

country doctor.
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Public hearings set

on fish management
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council will hold

public hearings to allow the public
to comment and suggest changes
to a draft amendment to the Reef

Fish Fishery Management Plan
for the Gulf of Mexico which prop-
oses size limits, commercial quo-

tas, and recreational bag limits as

well as a commercial permit for
the sale of reef fish and prohibi-
tions on the use of longlines and

fish traps. Written comments on

the draft amendment will: be

accepted until April 21.

Hearings in Louisiana will

begin at 7 p.m. and will be held as

follows:

April 3--McNeese State Univer-
sity, Student Uriion Building,
Lake Charles. \

April 4--Nichols State Universi-

ty, Powell Auditorium,
Thibodaux.

The major provisions of the
amendment that the Council is

proposing for adoption as federal

regulations are as follows:
—— A 45 percent reduction in the

1979-1986 average red snapper
catch effected by a 2.9 million

pound commercial quota andafive
fish per angler recreational bag
limit.

— A 20 percent reduction in the
1979-1986 average grouper catch

effected by a 9.3 million pound
commercial quota and

a

five fish

per angler recreational bag limit.

‘The commercial quota is to be sub-

divided into 1.7 million for black

and gag; 6.2 for red; and 1.4 for
other grouper except jewfish.

— Minimum size limits of 12

inches total length for red, yellow-
tail, mutton, and gray, and eight
inches for lane and vermilion

snappers. In addition, a recrea-

tional daily. bag limit of 10 snap-
pers per angler, of which no more

than five may be red snapper, is

proposed.
— Minimum size limits of 20

inches total length for red, yellow-
fin, Nassau, black, and gag group-
ers and 50 inches for’ jewfish.

—Aminimunm size limit ofeight
inches total length for black sea

ass.

— A minimum size limit of 28

inches fork length for greater
amberjack. In addition, a 829,000
pound commercial quota ‘and
three fish recreational bag limit is

proposed.
— The above bag limits would

apply also to fish taken by trawl,
entangling nets, or longlines

(fished within prohibited areas).
—Fish traps fishing for reef fish

would be prohibited in federal

waters and bottom longlines and
buoy rigs for reef fish would be pro-

hibited within 50 fathoms west of

Cape San Blas and within 20
fathoms east of Cape San Blas.

— To qualify for a commercial

permit, an individual must have

had 50 percent or more of his

income derived from commercial
fishing which may include charter

(for-hire) income.

Probation

is revoked
Judge H. Ward Fontenot

revoked the probation in 38th Jud-

icial District Court Thursday of

Kirby G. Mallett, 20, of Lake
Arthur.

Mallett was brought up on a

probation violation and pleaded
guilty to violation of a condition

imposed upon him in a sentence he
received in the local court on

March 3, 1988.
At that time he pleaded guilty to

burglary and theft and contribut-

ing to the delinquency of’ a juve-
nile, by entering the Cajun Riviera

Cabins office in Holly Beach and

stealing contents valued at

$456.60; damaging the property
by breaking a window pane; and

having a juvenile with him at the

ime.
‘He was sentenced to one yearin

the parish jail, suspended, and

ordered to pay a $76 fine for the

felonies; and six months in jail,
suspended, for the misdemeanors.

One of the conditions of the sus-

pension of his sentencing was that

he refrain from criminal conduct.

He violated this condition by
pleading guilty to simple burglary,

2 counts, and receiving a

of three years in the Louisi

Department of Corrections in Jef-
ferson Davis: Parish.

Judge Fontenot revoked his

probation and he was ordered to

serve the original sentence, to

coincide with time in Jeff Davis
Parish.
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Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Price

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

GABE LALANDE of Cameron is stationed with the Ai

Guards at the queen’s castle
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A two-day-old gazelle can outrun a full-grown horse.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice FresidenvGeneral Manager
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Genelle Crochet
Lost 14 Lbs.
In 3 Weeks

Charlene Guillot
Lost 13 1/2 Lbs.

Whether you have a home, small

business or industry ...
McKenzie Pest

Control has the expertise to solve

your pest and/or Termite problem.
Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“$tan-Your Bua Man“
Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

‘Stn McKenzie, PresidentsEntomologist

478-7826 717 Gulf St.
ESE

Lost 11 1/2 Lbs.
In 2 Weeks

For more information, call

George, 542-4626

Sponsored by Cameron Rec. Plex, 775-5081 or 273-5087

ir Force at

Brandon, England. He is shown above with one of the Royal

We&#39;

ready to

please you

& your

family
with these

fine Lenten

Offerings!

& a dinner salad...

& a dinner salad.

SHRIMP FAJITA

Everyone’s Favorite!..

CATFISH PLATTER Served with

hushpuppies, fries & a dinner salad...

. FRIED SHRIMP PLATTER

Served with hushpuppies, fries,

.
FISH &a SHRIMP PLATTER

Served with hushpuppies, fries,

#5. SEAFOOD SALAD A new twist for

something on the lighter side...

Se
st

527-8301
1601 S. Ruth St.

542-4111

Richard

Registered Nurse

Carrington
Registered Nurse

FIND THE BEST HEALTH CARE

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF CAMERON

We want the very best when it comes to your health care

and that’s exactly what you can expect from South Cameron

Memorial. With a team of highly qualified doctors and pro-

fessional nurses, we are always ready to care for you and

your family when you need us.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

For 25 Years

Ambulance:

542-4444



Do you remember? Here is an old page from

the Cameron Pilot from 27 years ago.

2nd Annual Cameron Parish Farming

{,ameron:
1962, Cameron, La.

SIXTH YEAR -- No. 49

Rice important crop

Thursday, October 4,

in parish and state

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

story of thesmall, lifeinfold golden grainofrice
from the time its dropped into

fertile soil until it reaches our

table in edible form present:
a most interesting and fasci-

sane sey
it is aknown fact that riceiene nioge important food

clearly demonstrated by the

successf results of the re-

been made & th rice indus

try an right £0 considering
ho was grown in mygrandmothe childhood

da’O was plamed, she’ said,
in rows like corn, this was

known as highland rice, and

depended on the rainfall for

its fruiteon, therefore, it was

aso called Providenc rice,
andin the process of irvest=

ing, every phase of it; was

done by hand from cutting
off the heads with a sickle to

separate the grain fromthe

chaff by flaying v remo
the hull from the

latter, Ta gran
often her

wasfanned, this too was done

by hand.

Considering these primi-
tive method we can readily

understand why thesulky plow
(bottom plow) and the gang

plow (2 bottom plow) drawn

by horses or mules was quite
Sa tenmrover ov the old

way and to is time

Wogut (1916) theyhad the

inders tocutrice and thresh~

S all they had the irrigation
system which provided an

ample amount of water for

growing rice
industry of South:

na, its develop-
ess, is dusent and suc e

largely tothe Chalkley fami;
y Te was back in 1882 the,

purchased a million acres of

land located in the parishes
of Calcasieu, Cameron, Ver~

milion and what is now Jeff]
Davis Parish, bought with 2

possibility of raising rice in

“mind. The Chalkley holdings!
‘in America then became:

known as the North American’

Land and Timber Co.

H.G. Chalkley Sr. son of
the founder and a graduate

mechanical engineer came to

‘Lake Charles in 1893. Twleve.

years later he became man-

ager of the North American
Timber Co. Being very in-

nt in raising rice on,

‘ig well- land, irri—

gated b lifting water from

the bayo or lake t © field

a tates now kno a3Pecedi eigation!
‘The experiment was a suc-

cess. So successfulin fact,

that the irrigation system con-

ceived and placed in use at

that time isstill serving today
with a few added refinements.

@ rice industry heretofore

struggling in an arrested in-

fancy, suddenly foun itselt,
and with the tremendous in-

lux

of

farmers even from as

far_away a5 the state of Iowa
to Southwest Louisiana, it ra-

pidly gained impetus.
uantities of rice land

were sold at this time.

‘One of the Iowa farmers

with his family to move down

here was Gustan Schultz. His

old home place is located near

the Walter Helms home, three

ofhis sons, Robert, Arthur and

Clarence with their families

are still living on the old home

place.
MODERN FAR MING

Now tofaxem@ tuck at mod

farming. It would seem as if

with all our modern machin=

ery, almost a push button af-

fair, we have rcached the

peak of progress, but have

we? Eventhough much of the

rice farming is done by plane,
from rice planting, to mind-

ing the destructive birds, in-

ventive minds will find ways
and means for a-continued

progress. And now for a brief

report on the recent Rice

Marketing. Tour whjch com-

pletes the rice story. The ist

stopbeing the Swee Lanc

and Oi Co, Canal System.
Here would lik to mention

c

‘o. mentioned earlier, was

‘ought out by American stock

ders in1923 and estab-

lished as an American Com-

pany kncwn now 25 the Sweet

Lake Land & Oil Cé. with H.

G. Chalkley Jr. President.

‘his canal system with its

2 diesel engines according to

Miller-Alexander, Canal Su-

perintendent can take care of

O-acres of rice, pumping
0,000 gallons-of water per

minute.

sit to the Vincent‘Leona farm, demonstrated
the use of combines in har-

vesting. S akers were Dr.

rice dust or spraying by
plane Court of Billie Rose

President of-La. Flyers, Inc.

he 3rd stop wa at W- J.
Gayle and Sons Dryer. On

hand to explain jroce on

this particular phase of pro~

cessing were; Josephl. Gayle,
Mg. and D.A, DeLaHous-

* MODERN HARVEST--A modern-day com -—

bine is shown here cutting rice inthe Mervyn chines were used to harvest rice? Here two

Taylor field at Sweetlake. Amile Aguillard is threshers blow straw on the same stack of the
the machine operator.

hy

saye, (Seed Rice) Crowley.
‘This particular dryer can

about 10,000 barrels of ric

some is dried onthe farm.

Farmers in our area having
their own driers are the Hebert
and Prechts and Walter Helms.

Manager, an

Hunter, rice buyer. After the

milling process rice goes into

storage for bagging and pack-
aging.

The 5 air conditioned bus

loads of tourists arrived at the

Port o Lake Charles in a down

pour. Disappointment was

sensed, a few expressed it,
Row evier) 4s ie ture out,

busses were able ti

tide: one of those lar sheds

built for storing rice.
€ rain stopped in time

for us to see the loading of

rice aboard the ship &quot;Je
Lykes&qu bound for Indonesia.

W learned from H.S.

Thielen, president of the H-

Thielan Inc. many inte—

rest facts concerning the

ort of Lake Charles. This

See RICE-- Page 11

Mr. LeBeouff

dies Saturday |
William LeBeouff, 75, of

Sweetlake died at 12:30 Sat.

Sept, 29, a St. Patrick&#39;s
Hospital.

‘Mr. LeBeouff, aretired

farmer, was born and reared

in the Grand Lake community.
He hadbeen living in Sweet-

lake Sourara for the past
35 year:Fune services were held

2m. Sunday at St.

Margare Catholic church

with Rev. 1.P, Hebert offi-

clating. Buri was in the Big
Lake cemete:

ee eke coe

son Rodney LeBeouff, of Port

Arthur, Texas; three brothers,

Lazime
,

Joseph and ElitBeouff all of Sweetlake

sisters, Mrs. Melia Feat
Big Lake and Mrs. Alzie La
by, Port Arthur; three

brothers, Dupree cae
Sweetlake ond Malizus ae

Alex Guidry, both of Lake

Charles; one’ half-sister, Mrs.
Alidine

|

Duhon of Hackberry,
and two grandchildren.
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RICE HARVEST--Glenn Hebert and Billy Precht examine

a

field of

ripened rice on the Hebert & Precht farm at Sweetlake as acombine be-

gins at harve

LAYI HOUSE-- Alfred Duhon. prepares to gather the eggs at

the 4,000 hen laying house which she and her husband operate at Sweet-

lake. The Duhons have white leghorn hens.

“Groups pledg help
in Fur Festival

Operation has beenpled b
y sixtecn local civic

and fratemal organizations in

Festival, Hadley Fontenot,
presideng has repored.

The Festival which is set

January 11 and 12 will be
held Friday night and Satur.

day night. Friday&#3 program
will be in the Cameron ele-

mentary school and Saturday&#3
program in the South Came-

fon high school.
Some phase of the Fgsti-

val program will be faken

+ over by each of the organiza-
tions.

Thousands generally turn

out for the two day activities
in Cameron, Fontenot said.
Unique contests such as mus-

krat skinning, oyster shuck-
ing, boat racing, fur judging
and trap shooting draw parti-

¢ipants {rom all pars of

Southwest. Louisiang. and

Southeast Texas.
Afestival queen is select-

ed, She is given a fur coat, a

trip to the Mardi Gras ball i

Washington, D. C., and re

presents the parish at many of
the state festivals during the
year,

Organizations pledging
their support were: Cameron
Lions club, Doxey-Vincent

Post Veterans of Foreign Wars,

Gra Chenier American Le-

gion, Knights of Columbus,@ameio Boat club, Sout
Cameron Athletic associa-

tion, Creole Home Demon-
stration club, Cameron HD

lub, Grand Chenier HD club,

eelDaughters of America, Ca
eron Optimist club and Rich
ard Brothers Post American

Legion.

DO YOU REMEMBER-- When threshing ma-

F.H. Helms farm at Sweetlake about 1927.

Parish teams

triumph Fri.
MUSTANGS RETURN

After&#39;a long and disap-
pointing loosing skien the

Hackberry Mustangs climbed

on the win wagon last Friday
with a thrilling 13 to 8 victory
over the favored Vinton Lions.

It was long in coming but
the victory was sweet as the

Mustangs fou ght back from

behind twic

were not to be denied their

Sa ets
th the Passi

| yardaloe equal, 36 to 3 in the

Mustangs favor it was
h

po-

2 scoringstrike. After Parkers
extra point run had given the

&quot;Wi Hosses&quot a slim lead the

Lions tackled Bobby Billeaud

in th E Zone tol again vale
the Climaxing a 65

yas ace eeuer sprinted into

the end zone to put the Mus-

tangs ahead to stay.
The first Mustang victory

in their 28th attempt could be

a sign the draught is over for
the South State Boys.

* *

TARPONS TUMBLE
YELLOW JACKETS

Leaving the door open for
more to come the South

Cameron Tarpons smashed out
a 21 to7 victory over the
Iowa Yellow Jackets atCreole
Friday night.

The rapier like thrust of

Lester Richard and the Bull

h entire

still underway and gaining
momentum.

us

_vest took p

Edition
FARMING PICTURE

Crops good
in spite of all
In spite of mosquitoes-and

a Jong droug followe by =

tornado
Cameron aaSea

at the same time the tommado
hit Cameron.

Recess called

in hurricane

suit Tuesday

Another recess was sue

day, aiter two witnesses were

quizzed on hunricane warni
by a Government attorn

ihe tial Wad schedul to

resume Thursday, October 4,
with the questioning of un-

named expert witnesses by. the.
overnment.

SNe, gligen of the Weather
Bureau in failing to provide
adequate warning is laimed

by Whitney Ba in the

amount of $360,000 at the
deat is wit id five

children during the hurricane.

ovic) &quot;HurriWatch&quot;, show overa Lak

Charles televisio
|
statio

n in the c

nd céncer the
method if Which hurricanes

gre tracked, the warnings
given and precautionsto take.

H. Alva Brumfield, attor-

for Bartie, enteredaSmin ofjection&quot; to

movie as “self- propa-
ganda&q of the Weather Bureau.

Edward M. Vernon, a

Washington, D.C., -weather

official, testified as to the

making of the movie and the

1

g
exhibit eiter bGaasiia

wee pagSoma take Charles Atenie
can Press which contained
news coverage of the hurri-

cane, including the Weather
Bureau advisories printed in
full. Income tax returns of
Bartie showing listings of two

lependent children were also
noted.

The Bartie suit is consid-
ered a test case, the being

‘another suit on&#39;f covering

th same milegoti ezalcet
the Weather Bureau asking59,755, in damages,

‘com crop

gent Hadley For—

peared that the

money for their rice this year

because of poorer quality
caused by the drought which

brought on crackin of the

grains,

losses of 4to 5 barrels per.
acre on about 1200 acres of,

rice, the agent estimated.

However, the harvesting
weather in thé last few weeks

has been excellent.
CA ‘LE

Cameron parish&#3 other big
“farm money crop -~ cattle

had its problem this year

so. Two big outbreaks of

many years -- hit the parish
causing the loss of hundreds

‘of calves ai wn animals

plus the los of weight on the

tether ani

any farmer moved their

ae to pastures outside the
while others sold parsS their herds. Effors to get

federai insprayi the in

sects © it was found

that the co would be too

great.
But with the last outbreak

pected to go into the winter
in fair condition, Mr, Font-
enot state

‘Another bright note for the
cattlemen -- the parish hay

which, had been feared
lost because of the drought

did come in following the dig
Faing

and

cattlemenwere able
to get some hay into their
barns aft all,

CORN CROP

Although the acré age is

relatively small, the parish
may well be the

best ever produced-on a per
acreage yield basi accord-

ing to the agent.

ACP funds

available
The Cameron Parish ASCS

that @ portion of 1963 ACP
funds will be used to carry
out fall practices, as soon as

the funds are made available.
1 Committee is request-

ing that all farmers who are

planning to cary out fall

up as soon as possible.
Approvals and Purchase

orders will be issued as soon

as 1963 funds are received and

Tequests are aoete by, the
county committe:

Hay is harvested

at Grand
By-ELORA MONTIE

A old fashioned hay har-

ace at the Jeff
Nunez farm in Grand Chenier

Saturday. The cool dry wea-

ther, very appropriate for fall

whay baling, was appreciated
by the many who took part in

the harvesting of 1, 201 bales
of hay at Jeff Nunez&#39; farm

Saturday.
This past week there were

also many bales of hay saved
Speier tee Gauie Deni

Bonsall farm:

Sete Uta caved ince

hay during the hot summer

months, which w4s difficult
iue to extremely hot tem-

peratures and dry weather.
* * *

Delta Drilling Com;

began Oct. 1, stacking their

rig on the Canik farm here at

the Chenier.

Miss Nancy Swire of Grand
Chenier, while washing Sept.

25, accidently got her hand

Chenie
cau in the wringer. Eight

She were taken on hereee
Th hour of winter sched-

ule masses for St. Eugene
Baristi will beg isi Siday Oct.

+
Immaculate Concep 7

a.m.; Saint Eugen 8

m. and Sacred Hea Chape
in Pecan ‘len 10:30 a.m.

Father Joseph Decoteau wil]

say masses for the three
churches.

&# Olivia Miller of Sul-

y of Grand
has been very ill

‘since last week after suffering
since

Mrs. Delma East formally
of cr and Chenier, who had
ot Grand Chenier, ho hadDel East in Lake Charl is

recovering from a heart at-

‘tack at Memorial Hospital in
Lake Charles.

Penrod Drilling Company,
who was drilling a location

See HAY-Page 11

$2500 donated for

Cameron tornado relief

The Miami Corporation of

Chicago has donated $2,500
forrelief in Cameron in con-

nection with therecent torna-

Directors of the Calcasieu-
Cameron ciaite of Ameri-

can Red Cr

The check was made pay-
able to the American Red

Cross, Calcasieu-Cameron
Chapter.

The Miami Corporation
owns land in Cameron parish

and made a sizable donation

sff hurricane Audrey in

;Bee i a cae er eee bet.gemammees
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Camp Fire cookies

to be sold here
‘The Camp Fire Blue Birds and

Sparks of Cameron Elementary
School will hold a sidewalk candy
sale Thursday, Feb. 16, from

3:30-4:30 p.m. The boys and girls
will be in two locations, in front of

Thriftyway Pharmacy and in front

of the Kajon store by the caution

light. The kinds of candy available

are Pecan Caramel Clusters,
Gourmet Assorted Chocolates (no

sugar, no salt added), French Mint

Wafers, French Creme Truffles,
and also Dry Roasted Peanuts. the

prices are $3 and $5.
Proceeds from the annual Camp

Fire Candy Sale are a major part
of the funding for the area council,
Program Center and Camp Wi-Ta-

Wentin. Community support for

own club activities and prizes for
themselves.

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H club

The Hackberry Junior 4-H

meeting was called to order Feb. 6,
by President Jaime Devall. The

pledge of allegiance was led by
Robert Bradley and the 4-H pledge

by Jody Bradley.
_

Ben Carpenter reported on the
livestock show parade and float
which placed fourth.

Record book workshop was dis-
cussed and Jeromy Nolan gave a

talk on how to prepare a record

ey Fon— this youth am is greatly book.

Ba che Siprecui Lahde ee
Mrs. Cronan talked on calcium

n year ‘Through the candy sale, youth and reading labels on foods.

aed
members earn money for their Jeromy Nolan,

oes
Reporter

much
‘su Hackberry FHA FINAL

whi

g of the ad nd meet
packed

Mrs. Wade Hampton Carroll, Jr. Mrs. Perry James Taylor
atte CLEARANCE

cause

zel pe 2 |

The Hackb FHA. Chapter
ON FALL

. attended the District IV Louisiana AND

sea, Carroll-Valin vows are Miss Hooper is wed Butte Homemakers of Aiperica

w weeks
-

mb rie Feb. 3, in the Lake Char- WINTER
1 les Civic Center.

said in Lake Charles to Perry James Taylor  “‘vresiient’Betsy miner from

|

MERCHANDISE

she bl : Vidrine High School presided. oF
h year ‘Mi Yvette Valin and Wade see pearl and sequins and was Debbie Sue Hooper and Perry Hooper was the junior bridesmaid. Dee en cat oak SAVE!

;

e Hampton Carroll, Jr. were mar- finished with long tapered lace JamesTaylor were married Satur- Kourtney LeAnne Hooper was He works for Lake Charles Harbor

1e parish tied Saturday, Feb.11 at2p.m.at sleeves. The full skirt showed a day, Feb. 11 at 6 p.m. in the St. the minature bride and Cody Way- House and has traveled over the
SAVE!

hundreds Our Lady Queen of Heaven front paneloflace and pearls. The Mary of the Lake Catholic Church ne Parker was the minature United States presenting prog- SAVE!
aaa Catholic Church. Ken Lowery was

.

back of the skirt was styled with Hall. Judge Ward Fontenot offi- groom. fo cok ocr estoy ld 3 trad ted

the organist and Susan Dupont tiers of lace ruffles tipped with ciated the ceremony. Joe Young was the best man Also on the progra were a

=

yed their was the vocalist. &quot;pearls, The cathedral length veil Parents of the couple are Frank withEllisNunezandZacheryTay- style show by Theresa&#39; Dress
ede the Parents of the couple are Mrs. Was a double tiered veil ofillusion and Freda Hooper of Grand Lake lor serving as groomsmen. Myles Shop of Ville Platte, and enter-

p ged Rae Ortego of Lafayette, H.Adam featuring a silk headband with and Will Roy Taylor ofLakeChar- Hebert and Jesse Nunez were tainment by the Pep Video

poe Valin of Lake CharlesandMr.and rows of pearls and a silk flower. les and the late Juanita Taylor. ushers. Machine.

fos fond Mrs. Wade H. Carroll, Sr. of
ey

--.
Matron of honor was Lea

L.

—

After a wedding trip to New ‘The awards presentation was

Id be too Cameron. Mrs. Toni M. Doggett served as Dupuis and Tina C. Hebert was Orleans, the couple is makinc presided over by vice-president,

iba
Given in marriage by her matron of honor. Bridesmaids the maid of honor. Cari Lynn their-home in Grand Lake. Tonia Istre.

.

pire a father, the bride wore a white were Marai Valin, Mitzi Brooks, ThebrideisagraduateofGrand

~

Attendin from Hackberry were

oe coon satin and chantilly lace gown. The Lisa Carroll, Erika Garrett and ‘ Lake High School and Interna- advisor, Mrs. Vickie Parker;

Sake ex
Lisa Manuel. Demonstration

©

tional Business Colle ‘The chaperon Bernadette Silver
ne winter oe ey groomisagraduateofGrandLake S Judy Clement a

a St
given here High School and is self employed. Ann Cleme Giesell LaBo

© fo th
Shana Thibod Christy Tra-

ai

a a
‘

fear HAPPY “18TH” Mrs. Pegiy&q Bancit ‘gave’ a

han and Tina Silvers. p

aght, demonstration on fabric painting
7

gth big BIRTHDAY at the Febru mectng of the DEENCS
nto their

Cameron Elementary Junior 4-H
Telesha Sturlese Club sixth and seventh grades. In = STYLE SHOP

fam ts

Love Ya! st by- procedu Mrs. = 2 oe Kinds. The first ship to pass through the
Open: Mon. Bat. - 9 a20-S pam

i
:

i i The are about 400 different kinds Cs

h pari Uncle, Aunt & Cousins S e  atae several shirt [fant i the Unite States alone.
‘ ene ay ast corigheaaien ye SO

on a pe ie Home Economist Nancy Cronan
‘

acres presented a program.on calcium.
P

Club members participated by.

j reading product labels of different

$ dairy. products.
Contest winners for the month

2
were: T-Shirt Decoration, 1st,

:

Brandi, Styro 2nd Chantel
ih ASCS itt. T is oe Decoration,

ah ASCs
The man that gets Tit Bean Btyto

oe Bo down and does the alli- -

ry | Leah Perkins was the flower

girl and John Grubbs served as thegator is turning 43, but

.
ring bearer.Linda can’t make him

|

Seta : .

‘Troy Bailey was the best man.

Rey She
admit he’s getting weak Groomsmen included Brandon

ice in the i th ik
Trahan, Linus Conner, Mark Ven-

er in the Tenees. able, Timmy Dupont and Johnny
ic

:

“
e

Reina. Ushers were Lonnie
urchase Now that we’ve given

sd as soon
Nugent and Bobby Carroll.

seive an him something to prove :
A reception followed in Prien

je by th
:

gtOP cm , Lake Park with Lori Nugent regis-

follow Breaking Ground tering the guests.
After a wedding trip to Color-

ado, the couple is making their

home in Cameron.

The bride is a graduate of Barbe

High School and McNeese State

University. The groom is a gradu-
ate of South Cameron High
School. The couple is employed at

Cam-Tool and Machine Shop.

a this week

Is and see for yourself if its true.

;

HAPPY BIRTHDAY OLLAN

Love, Family &a Friends

a

a
er
er, Eight
en on her

er sched-
. Eugene
day, Oct.

ception 7

1 8:30 a.

rt Chapel
):30 a. m:

eau will

the three

er of Sul-
f Grand
n very ill

suffering

Be assured of the most creative bridal photography available.
Professional quality at affordable rates.

Any Wedding Package
o OFF Until March 1

Kicture S his

formally
who had

daughter
harles, is

‘at-

jospital in

Company,
2 location

At WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or *17.50
ief (Includes Photo &a Artwork)

nade pay-
can Red

&#39;a2meron

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

pero 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must Photography by Steve &a Tootsie Holden

nud I be signed.
(For return of pi ,

send self.

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!
pe, please.)

120 W. Napoleon Sulphur
Soon to be moving to 203 Crocker St.

527-7201
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Cameron Council on Aging/Area

Agency on Agin is accepting bids on

the
the

on services for the 1989-90 fiscal

*° CHO EDUCATION/TRAINING,

ESCO HOUSEKEEPING/

TRANSPOR VISITINUTRITION (CONGHOME DELIVERE:
Bid specifications oe bbe obtai by

writing to: Cameron Coun on Aging
Aging, P.O Box 4BoeGanes ie feast by visitin

the Cameron Senior Center located near

the Cameron Parish courthouse or by
calling (318) 775-5668.

E

component and full service bids
will be opened at 2 p.m.on March1,1989.
All bids will be opened and review bthe Came Council on i boar of

{All bi must be sealed an

will be opened at the Cameron SenioCast
Contact Dinah B. Vaughn, Executiv

Director, Cameron Council on

Area Agency on Aging, for more infarma-
tion. A reat hearing will be held on

February 8, 1989 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Cameron Senior Center.

Bids will be accepted on all or

a

portion
of the services requested.

Th Cameron Council on Aging/Area
Agency on Aging intends to request

authorizaton from the Governor&#39;s Officeo Elderly Affairs to direct all deliver ser-

bre listeoeTISEME1 F SERVI PRO
ERS IS NO’ JOB ADVERTISE-RVI ae MUST

ATE SOUND FISCALRESPONSIBI INCORPORATE
PROPER ee peePREPARE A RE: GET,

AIA PROFELE
OF OPERATION, ONGO!

ae oe DEVELOPM
[AL MONITORING

SYSTEM. OPER
1 eesARE REQUIRED OF B.

RUN: Feb. 2, 9, 16, a

Boe TISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed siopa for the construction

ofthe. followi project will be receivedby
the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #10, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
until 6:00 p.m. February 15, 1989 at the

Waterworks Office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

Project Number: 1989-01-01.

Elevated Storage Tank Maintenance.

‘The rules and regulations for the State

Licens Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued ater

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanie by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #10.
‘Full information and proposal forms

= available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper .,
Post Office

Box 229, nier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

Se may be inspected upon

o $50.00 per set. Bids must be

don proposal forms provided byeonengin Official action will be taken

at the regular scheduled Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District #10 mecting.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #10 reserves the right to reject any

or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron aer Waterworks
District #1

‘sf Lloyd Bad
RUN: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposal for th construreceive:ofthe followi proje Wartr aby
Louisiana,

asioc
‘Number: i989 04-0

Elevated Storage Ta:

The rules and eS ae for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

jy. Proposal forms will not issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

roposals. Every bid

% the bid and shall be made payable

totCame Parish Waterworks Dis-

trictTiel jaformati and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G-

Harp & Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box Gran enier, Louisiana

706$0 (318) 538-2574. Plans and

‘be inspected upon

f $50.00 per set Bids mub
roposal forms provided bspott o Oifiei action willbe taken

reserves the right to reject any or

proposals and to waive informalities.

Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #9.
is

fof Melvin Theriot

RUN: Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m.,

Wednesday, March 8, 1989 for Fuel for

School Board owned vehicles, in the

Grand Lake area.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Roger Richard at the

a School Board Office,Phon 775-59
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the rig to reject any and all

bids submitte:
CAMERON ey SCHOOL BOARD

ef Thomas McCall,
So aaa cnc

RUN: Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2

LEGAL NOTICE
AND

INVITATION TO BIDDERS

‘adotic is given that sealed PROPOS-

Ls, ca eater to:GAM ‘-ERWORKS

‘Ru of

jursday,

i

Teceii

Tic up to the Closinj

3:00 P.M. (Con Time), onca eeeAIRS & PAIN
a 000 GALLON STEVA WAT

‘ORAGE TANK.ST ‘Proposals will be publicly opened
and read aloud on that date and time.

posals received after that time will

acce} TRAC DOCUMENTS,
ENGINEER&#39;S INSPECTION REPORT
and PHOTOGRAPHS ay be examined

at the following locatio:

DON S. REICHLE & ASSOCIATES
3112 Canal Ave., Nederland, Tex., 7762

es 2242.
MERON ee Ue eewoRk DISTRICT

»
Ann

Cameron, La. 70631 isis 36
In addition to the above, ‘ON-

TRACT DOCUMENTS Gchud only
Plans, Specifications, and Drawings)
may be examined at the following
locations:

AOC O HOUSTON CHAPTER,

Crawford, Houston, Tex.

(a3689 5.
GE REPORTS, 3131 Eastside,suite 300, Houston, Tex. 77098

(713)529-4895.
AOC OF SESUM5458 W. Port r Rd,

Tex. 77705 (409)835-
Coi CONTRACT DOCU-

S Gnclu bid forms, technical

specifications, and drawings), ENGI-

NEER’S INSPECTION REPORT &

oe PHOTOGRAPHS for Bidder’s

yy be obtained from the ENGI-
NEER office upon a non-refundable
deposit of $40.00. Make out checks to

DON S. REICHLE & ASSOCIATES and

forward to the ENGINEER&#39;S Nederland,
Texas office.

Each BID must be accompanied b a

Cashier&#39;s Check or a Check, ee
able without recourse to th CAMERON

PARISH WATERWO DISTRICT
NO. 1, or a Bid Bond with a Corporate
Surety authorized to do business in the

State of Louisiana, in the amount of at

Jeast five percent (5%) of the total BID as

a guarantee that the BIDDER will enter

into a CONTRACT and will execute the

required BONDS within ten (10) days
after a notice of award of contract to him.

Notice of award shall be given by the
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DIST. NO.1 within 45 days following the

ae security will be

ERS except thethre @) Sasi
ans table BIDDERS

within seven (7) daysyee
PROPOSALS and the three (3) low BID-

DERS’ security will be returned immedi-

ae after execution of the CONTRACT.

right is oe by the CAME-.RO PARISH WATERWO et:
NO. 1, as its interest may require
accept or reject any and all PROPO

and to waive any informalities in the bids
received. In case of ambiguity or lack of
clearness in stating the prices in any
PROPOSAL, the DISTRICT reserves the

right to consider the most advantageou

&
2404

77004

CHAPTER,
Beaumont,

constration thereof, or to reject the

PROPOSAL.
CAMERON PARI WATERWORKS

DISTRI NO.
Larry Dy PresidentRO Feb. 16, 23, Mar

Hackb
4-Hers win

at LSU show

Hackberry Junior 4-H members

exhibiting and placing with their
animals at the L.S.U. State Lives-

tock Show are as follows:
AMBS.

Jay Devall, 1st, 1st La. bred,
4th; Dina Leonards, 1st, 3rd; Elise

Billedeaux, 2nd; Jaime Devall,
2nd, 3rd; Jeromy Nolan, 2nd La.

bred, 5th, 6th in showmanship,
9th La. bred, 13th; T-Claude

Devall, 5th; Courtney Devall, 4th,
13th; Bridgett Leonards, 3rd, 5th;

Elizabeth Lowery, 5th La. bred,
8th, 10th, 2 premium ribbons; Be
Carpente premium ri!

HOGS
Josh Poole, Division Reserve

Champion La. Bred, 1st, 3rd; Cody
Fenetz, Ist, 10th; Danielle
Deleambre, 1st, premium ribbon;

Kenny Devall, 1st; David Devall,

on Brad Hinton, ‘6th T. J. Mur-
2nd La. bred, 3rd; BarrettRichar 9th La. bred, 10th; Ash-

ley Seay, 2 premium ribbons; Matt

Devall, 3rd; Luke Soirez, 8th.
Jeromy Nolan,

Reporter

Pate

Fur industry is threatened
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Animal rights activists are hav-
ing an adverse effect on the fur
market, according to Greg Lins-

combe, a biolog for the Louisia-
na Wildlife and Fisheries and

program ee for the Louisia-
na Fur and Alligator Advisory
Council.
Lindscombe who was at the

recent Fur and Wildlife Festivalin

Cameron, explained that West

many was at one time the

atest consumer of furs in the
world but the activists are now

drying up the Northern European
market with their propaganda
about “endangered species” and

their acts of violence against peo-

ple wearing garments.
A case in point is a recent

demonstration in New York where

women wearing expensive fur

coats were attacked by extre-

meists and their fur coats sprayed
with paint.

Linscombe says that the public
must be educated that fur bearing
animals and alligators are not

-endangered species, and that the

trapping of these animals is neces-

sary to

&gt;

balance the ecology of the

mars!

“If w could not trap in the

marshlands, a large portion of

coastal Louisiana would be

affected,” he said.
“The total loss of marsh vegeta-

tion would be phenomenal,” he

said, “and this would mean not

merel the loss of the fur industry
of the state, but also a loss to our

seafood industr anda loss of habi-

tat essential to migratory water-
fowl and to hundreds of other spe-
cies of birds and mammals depen-
dent on these wetlands.”

Furs from the wild are taken in

accord with strict government reg-
ulations to assure that wildlife

populations are healthy and in

balance with their environment,
Lindscombe said.

No species used in the fur trade

today are endangered by over

exploitation.
In most parts of North America,

wildlife managers control wild fur

production by setting trapping
season, with dates, duration and

harvesting quotas set depending
on local conditions.

Many animal populations must

be controlled by trapping or hunt-

ing in order to protect human
activities in developed areas.

Bears destroy bee hives, coyotes
kill livestock, raccoons raid corn

fields, hungry deer and elk ravage
winter stored hay, beavers flood
farmland and roadways, foxes,

mink and weasels have a taste for
domestic poultry, and mus

and nutrias can undermine farm
and pasture levees and cattle

walkways.
New trapping systems are

researched and analyzed in an

ongoing effort to identify and
improve humane and effective

trapping methods.
The experienced trapper knows

precisely how to prepare his “sets”

to take only the animals he wants.

Traditionally such skills have
been passed down from father to

son and daughter and today’s
trapper is a professional.

The argument that trapping
deprives fur bearing animals of
the fundamental right to die

peacefully in their beds creates a

false impression. In truth, ani-
mals in the wild rarely, if ever, die
of old age.

A cruel death awaits them all,
by freezing, starving, disease,

accident, predators, or combina-
tons of things.

Richard M. Parsons, a delegate
to the convention on International

Trade in Endangered. Species
says, “Thanks to professional
wildlife management, there are

more species of wildlife thriving in
the U. S. today than there were

100 years ago.”
When many people think about

conserving wildlife they usually do
not consider harvest and utiliza-
tion. However, harvest of many
species help insure the future of
the species in many ways.

Coastal Louisiana provides an

excellent example of conservation

through utilization.
Muskrat and nutria are very

prolific rodents and can, under
certain conditions, increase in

number to a point where the avail-
able habitat cannot support the

Popmiat
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&quot;Th Is literally “eatout”

an area of the marsh, stripping the
area of vegetation, leaving only

large open areas of mud and dead

vegetation.
nce these animals have

damaged the vegetation they will

begin to suffer from starvation,
disease and fighting. Their num-

ber decline dramatically. If the
conditions are unfavorable the

area may remain open and even

become open water.

This occurred on many areas of
the coast during the 1940’s when

millions of muskrats caused “eat-

outs” The solution to this problem.
is maintaining the numbers of

muskrat and nutria at a level that
can be supported by available
marsh vegetation.

This is done through trapping
and regulations, and

f

through these efforts marsh dam-

ageis avoided and wetland habitat

is conserved for all of the other

species of fish and wildlife depen-
dent on the marsh for food and

cover.

COUNCIL FORMED
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission organized a

Fur and Alligator Advisory Coun-

cil in 1986 to oversee the industry.
The nine people on the council

represent the fur and alligator
industry all over the state and
serve without any compensation.

They oversee public education and

marketing and safeguard the

spending of the money raised to

run the state industry.
The money comes from the rais-

ing of the fees on the hunter&#39;

license, from $2 to $25, with $20 on

each licens going into the fund.

‘© people from Cameron Par-

ish serve on this board, nominated

by the Louisiana Trappers Associ-

ation; Darryl Dupont, who is vice

preside of the Trappers Associa-
tion and land manager of Miami

Corporation; and Benny Welch, an

alligator farm operator.
There were approximately

8,000 trappers and 1500 alligator
tunter in Louisiana when the

trappers and hunters association
was formed, but there are less now

because of the depressed prices in
the fur industry.

Realizing what a financial

impact the sale of the hides and
pelts can have on the economy of
the state and locally, the Advisory
Council is stressing public educa-

tion, especially to counteract what
the animal rights activists are

saying.
‘Also, in the past, the most

sought after furs locally, and those

bringing the highest price were

the mink pelts. The Council has
started an organized effort. to

stress how durable and luxurious
the local nutria and muskrat furs

are.

The pelts are now dye in diffe-
rent ‘colors and even. printed to

look like other furs.
The nutria, when clipped down

to the soft fur underneath, shear-
ing all of the guard hairs away,
feels exactly like the more expen-
sive beaver.

FUR FESTIVAL
The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, which holds their annual
event in January, presented their
Louisiana Fur Queen this year

with a beautiful clipped nutria
coat which could not be told froma
soft beaver fur.

Linscombe pointed out that the

FREE WITH

Cameron.

fur and alligator business is a real

potential to Louisiana and brings
in over 9 million dollars each year
in income for the fur trappers and

another 10 million for the alligator
trappers.

This is down from the 1970&#3

when as much as 26 million was

earned from:fur sales, when the

European market was. up.
“We are hoping that by Peanu

ing the public-we can bring this

market back up,” Linscombe said.

He is taking a traveling display
all over the world telling the story
by means of visible display, a video

machine that runs a movie on the

industry,
literature.

He had the display up at a local

bank all during the recent Fur and

wae

eee
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Charles Lindbergh mad

tory with the first solo flight scro
the Atlantic, he came home by ship
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(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Chamber is

represented
at meeting

Ed Kelley and Clifton Cabell,

representing the Cameron Cham-

ber of Commerce tourist commit-

tee, met. with representatives of

area Chamber of Commerces and

organizations from11 Texas coun-

ties and several Southwest. Loui-

siana parishes in Beaumont last

wee ‘The meeting was sponsored
y KBMT-TV.*

the meeting was held to estab-

lish a liaison between organiza-
tions sponsoring events and

festivals.
KBMT representative Sunny

Lee assembled all events on a

calendar for. 1989 and furnished

all present with a copy.

Programs for closer cooperation
between Chambers of Commerce

and other organizations were

discussed.
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Cameron

By Loston McEvers

Commission will be held Thurs-

day, Feb. 16, at 2 p.m. at the Sher-

aton Inn in Bossier City. Tomor-
row the meeting will continue at

the same location at 10 a.m.

There will also be a public hear-

ing on the hunting season for989. 90 at 7 p.m. Feb. 16, at the

same location.

Things on the agenda are: Law
enforcement, review the budget,

se waterfowl hunting season

rt, the deer task force report,teeone task force status reort
and the proposed new license - car-

rier and license stamp.
The statewide largemouth bass

task force will meet Tuesday, Feb.
21, at the Baton Rouge headquar-
ters at the La. Dept. of Wildlife
and Fisheries on Quail Drive. It
will start at 6:30 p.m.

The task force is working to

strengthen communications
between sportsmen and the

department and to develop man-

agement solutions to problems
involving largemouth bass.

Ijust can’t help but make a com-

ment. If the Louisiana Commis-
sion doesn’t put a size limit to at
least 10 inches in length and drop
the limit from 15 bass to at least 7,

we&#3 never have a good large bass

population in Louisiana, no mat-

ter if they stock Florida bass or

not. We also need more enforce-

ment on our bass limits. There are

entirely too many small bass being
kept and too much over the limits

being taken home.
Look at Texas, where you have a

number of good lakes, that pro-
duce real nice large bass. Their
limit is 5 bass; 14 inches in length.

They&#3 not the only state either,
Florida is the same, but look at the

bass youcatch in size when fishing
their waters.

A public hearing on hunting
seasons for 1989-90 will take pla
arch 2, in Baton Rouge. This is

like the lead-off meeting, being
held today in Bossier City. This
will allow sportsmen and others

interested to discuss season dates,
bag limits and other regulations.

Outdoors

It will be at 7 p.m. on Quail drive.
Commissioners will have

their regular meeting March 2,
beginning at 2 p.m .and resume at

10 a.m.

location.
A third hearing will take place

at the Holiday Inn in New Iberia

ursday, March 16, at 7 p.m.

LOCAL FISHING

Despite the cold weather, many
anglers are wetting a hook these
days. I saw some nice fresh water

drum and redfish this past week.

These were taken in inland waters

on bait shrimp (frozen).
Also in the Lacassine Bayou

and Lake Misere areas some re:

nice bass have been coming on. I’ve

seen some nice limits with 2 and3

pound bass. I also got a chance to

hold a 6 pounder.
The bass, I think were ready to

spawn, with all the warm spring-
type weather we had been having.
This cold spell will delay the

spawning but the egg sacks are

really full and ready.
I would hope to have a good bass

year and with an early spawn,
especially before the Big Burns
and Lacassine and Sabine Refuges
open in March, this could really
mean a good season for 1990.

NEW REFUGE MANAGER

I would like to congratulate
Paul Yakupzack as the new mana-

ger of the newly established
Cameron Prairie National Wild-

life Refuge. Located by Gibbstown
bridge, this will really benefit

Cameron Parish, not only for

hunting but for fishing. This will
enable sportsmen to have an extra
amount of lands to use, when it

opens to the public, as this was all

private lands before.
T think with all the experience

Yakupzack has had, along with

bein assistant manager of Lacas-
sine Refuge, he will do great, espe-
cially starting from scratch, he

will hel develop and manage this

new refuge from the beginning.

HUNTING
If you&#3 planning on getting

more hunting in before you oil uthe old gun and bring out the rod

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

This is to advise that due to the

March 3, at the same

Washington’s Birthday Holiday, there

will be no garbage pickup in the Creole,

Grand Lake, or Grand Chenier areas on

Monday, February 20, 1989. Pickups in

these areas will resume on Tuesday,
February 21, 1989.

Gus VW.

D Schram, Jr. Ltd.
certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Caleasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.m., February 7 through April 4.

HELPFUL HINTS: Complete your

systemizer in advance; bring all W-2s,

1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free systemizer,
call (818) 433-1021.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY had an award
“Most Improved”“Most Outstanding” and

cafeteria on Thursday, Jan.

Joshua Daigle, Misty Mallett, Shaun Noe,

presentation for the

students held in the

26. Most Improved students were:

Miranda Dee sae
Porche, Sharika January, Cheryl Watson, Nira Rougeau, Brandy

Kelley, ‘Michael Sellers, Chris Eakin, Manuel Maldonando, Mary

Lou Young, Bill Guthrie.

Basketball event is

held at Grand Lake

Fifty boys and girls in the 8-13

age groups registered to compete
in the Lake Charles Optimist Club

basketball skill test competition
held at the Grand Lake High
School Saturday.

According to Grand Lake head
basketball coach Mike Thomas,

the respo: m the local stu-

dents was excellent. The program
will be an annual event with invi-
tations going to all Cameron par-

ish youth.
Grand Lake boy and girls over-

all winners in the passing, shoot-

ing and dribbling contest were as

follows:

and reel, you don’t have much time

left, ph not too much left to hunt.

goose season closed the
14th

of

of February; quail closes Feb.
28; rabbit closes Feb. 28; woodcock

clo I
Feb. 12; and snipe closes

Feb. 26
As most of you know we don’t

have very many quail in our area

anymore; and not many woodcock
either.

We do have a few rabbits left
and with this cold spell, rabbit

hunting is at its best.
As for the geese, the season has

really been fairly good this year. I
think I&#3 seen more speckle-belly
geese then in previous years.

COST SAVINGS
The state will end stocking

game fish fingerlings of private
ponds as of July 1,1989. Last year
bass and blue gills and other game
fish, were stocked by the state in
595 private ponds.

After July 1, land owners will
still be able to restock their ponds

by buying game fish fingerlings
from private dealers.

The LDWF will continue. to

stock the state’s public lakes, con-

centrating in the future on Florida
bass. By devoting the stocking

program tojust public lakes, it will
enable the department to share in

federal matching funds.

Girls Division: 8 year olds, 1st,
Bonnie Brocato; 9 years, 1st, Lind-

sey Smyuthe; 10 years, 1st, Lana

Melancon; 2nd, Amanda Duhon;
11 years, 1st, Miss Young; 2nd,
Betty Sue Guillory; 12 years, 1st,
Gina Theriot; 2nd, Kelly Toerner;

13 years, 1st, Miranda Daigle;
2nd, Julie Johnson.

loys Division: 8 years, 1st,
Chris Duhon; 2nd, Joseph Ewing;

9 years, Ist, Kyle Holmes; 2nd,
Mitchell Babineaux; 10 years, Ist,

Jeffery Dronette: 2nd, Greg
DeVali; 11 years, 1st, Timothy

Daigle; 2nd, Jason Toerner; 12

years, 1st, Eric Boone; 2nd, Jason

Bosewell; 13 years, 1st, Eric Con-

ner; 2nd, Keith Doucet.

Tarps close

out season
The South Cameron Tarp:

boys played their last basketb
game Tuesday night losing to
North Vermilion 76-49. Chad

Mudd and Roselle Smith each had
13. points.

‘The tarpons finished their sea-

son with an overall record of 14-14

and a 4-6 district record.
Coach. Henry Griffin thanked

the fans for their support this

year.

S. CAMERON 58

DELCAMBRE 87

Leading seorers for the ‘ga
was Rozell Smith, 18 and Chad

Mudd, 19. The Tarpon are now

14-13 in regular season.and 4-5 in

district.

e If you&#3 first to arrive at an

accident scene, pull over and put
your emergency flashers on to help
warn oncoming traffic.

FOR YOUR BES

BUYS SEE...

NOTICES

INCOME TAX returns done at

reasonable rates. Contact Edwin
A Kelley at 775-5397 or P. O. Box

0, Cameron, La. 70631. (2/2-23p)

CARD OF THANKS

THE CAMERON Parish Pilot

wishes to apologize to the LeBlanc

family for the card of thanks that

ran in last weeks issue.

The card of thanks was in

appreciation for all that was done

in the time of the illness of their

father and husband.

WE WOULD like to thank

everyone for the flowers, food,
masses and money given to our

family. Also thanks to John Dris-

coll, Father Bernard, Father

Christien, South Cameron Hospi-
tal Staff and Dr, Sanders. Your

kindness is appreciated at the loss

of my husband and father of my
children.

SPECIAL to Sacred

Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for

prayers answered and favors

granted. /s/ C.A.B.

FOR SALE

20 FT. COMMERCIAL Alumi-

num flat with factory cabin, 1984

90 h.p. Mercury with power trim.

Recently blasted and painted.
Electric winch. Ri; igged

1
fo Honeing or oystering.

tion. Sale will or without caer:
Information, call 474-1658 or

775-7778, leave message.(2/2-23p)

THIRTEEN 3/4 Brahman 1/4
Hereford heifers, 19 to 24 months.
Heifers are open and out of Cert.

F-1. mothers. Heifers are now

cycling and ready to put with the
bull of your choice. Heifers willl be

guaranteed breeders. $625 choice

or $590 for all. For more informa-
tion call 5 X Ranch at 775-5672 for

ar or 42-4369 for

Jerry.(2/16-3/2p)

INE V.H.F. with power booster
and antenna (150 ft.), one new but-

terfly frame 12’ X 16’, one set of

trolling doors 4 ft. Call 775-8117.

(2/16p)

MOBILE HOMES
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T
CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
ner. Owner financing. Call

478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.
GO” 3tfc)

HOUSE AND property for sale,
approximately three miles east of

Cameron. Living room, combina-

tion kitchen and dinette, 2 bed-

rooms, full bath and hall. Call
542-4687 or 598-2292 (Sweet-
lake).(2/2-3/30p)

CAL-CAM PARISH Line Road,
$51,000. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. A

family home. Large kitchen with

pantry, enclosed garage, work-
m1. (adjoining acre

David or Yvonne. (2/9-23p)

WANTED

WANTED: DEPENDABL lov-

year old. And light housekeeping
weekdays. 542-4896. (2/2-16p)

WANTED TO buy! Cab-over
camper in good condition. Call

1-800-737-7377. (2/16tf)

WORK WANTED

I WILL sit with elderly people.
Have Experience. Call 775-8117.
(216p)

NOTICES

A NEW service is available
starting Monday, Feb. 27, 1989.
Room for 7 children to be cared for
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Ages newborn to5

years. $8 per child, also family dis-

count on two or more. Scheduled

daily activities. For more informa-
tion contact Liz Johnson or

renee McDaniel at 775-5488.

Satie
FFA WEEK

Tamme FEB. 19-25 aun]

EVERYDAY is sale. day at Kite
Bros. R. V. Ceriter. Over 180 units

to select from Pace Arrow, South-

wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,

“AIRLINES

Rolo ey

Piiae Gus eel)

Allegro, Eurocoach Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van,
Craft, Travel Villa, Avio Casi

5:30 p.m. and 2 8a.m.tol

p-m. (12/21 tfc)

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

FOR RENT
—_—_—_—_—_$_

IN GRAND LAKE: Brick three

bedroom home, 2 baths on large

Travel

o TUDY/RES. TRAINING

-FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
O PLACEMENT ASSIST.|

Tele ere rs}

date to be moved back to March 30.
In addition to the road, the refuge
is working to complete a double
boat launch ramp and a 50 car

parking area.

Other roads on the refuge are

being shelled to accommodate

sightseers and other visitors.
This new road area and launch

are located aou of Hayes near

Atlanta
For Business or Pleasure.

. .

couples,groups & families

Right in the middle of everything in

|

downtown Atlanta
. . .

all the big stores,
restaurants, sightseeing. Across from

Peachtree Center. Easy access to

Braves and Falcons Stadium, Stone
Mountain, Omni Fieldhouse.

+321 Rooms - Pool - Restaurant - Coffee Shop - Free Parking

de

AMERICA
H O Tf

*Deluxe room for to 4 persons, when

rooms available, every day including
weekends, but you must ask for specia

$5 price when registering. Offer expires
June 1, 1989.

Spring Street and
ee L

Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Southbound on I-75/1-85: Use Williams St. Exit

Northbound o I-75/I-85: Use International Blvd. Exit

Phone: 404-688-8600
Outside of Ga 1-800-621-7885

the llinois Plant.
Directional Aes will be erected

on Highway 14 as soon as the facil-
ities are ready.

‘Maps and copies of regulations
for the refuge by visiting the

refuge office can be obtained, or

writing, Lacassine Refuge, Rt. 1

Box 186, Lake Arthur, La. 70546.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

aoe GAS MAINS

- Water Heating

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges.
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

oe

Loston’s, Inc.

Auto Parts

& Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322
Creole, La.

LACASSINE REFUGE
2 5

lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central
a

TO OPEN Groceries * Bait air and heat. $475 permonth. ee sGe
_

The Lacassine National Wild- Tackle e Beer 1-800-737-4663, Habco Reena
life Refuge will reopen to fishing

a
: Realty.(1/19tfc)

ates

and other general use on March 1. Wine e Whiskey HOME STUDY es Taree

Seca Son ea eos qura Gas ¢ Oil « Diesel USED CARS
c oracanne Teas

a ie public wi e able use

to visit the refuge this year. 542-4288 1981 FORD F-100 pickup. New ESI PECL
The road, according to Refuge rebuilt engine, work truck. $1000. Toeet norCop

Manager Bobb Brown was to be Creole, La.
T1B-7363. (2/16-23p) thant haxpre, Pompano

Bch.

FL

apen with oth by Mar
i

1, ate, ,
ba LASSIFIED ADVE.

weather has forced the completion
c SIE: ING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p. m.

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and G tor

each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

are subject to editing or rejection.
ERRORS: The Cameron Paris Pilot will not be responsible fo any error other

youradon itruns. This rule

a

also applies to display Peneu

HABCO REALTY
PECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

eResidential

eIndustrial

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron

8:30 a.m. -

REALTO

— OPEN —

Monday -

Parish People” |

Friday
5:00 p.m.

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME



REMEMBER?

Rex is raised

By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 14, 1919

HACKBERRY OIL PROSPECTS

Hackberry Island is still

attracting attention among men

interested in the oil industry. Itis

a well-known fact among oil men

that indications there are more

flattering in most any other place
in this section and although many

wells have been driven and much

prospecting having been done, oil
in paying quantities has never yet
been encountered. The indica-

tions, however, for an extensive oil

field are so good that the place con-

tinues to hold a warm spot in the

hearts of men familiar with oil

fields andit would beno surpriseif
good producing wells were

brought in there at most any time.

Several parties have either

leased or purchased property
there and many wells continue

be driven, so great is the confi-

dence of oil men in that field.

J. E. Bergstedt of Sulphur, an

extensive dealer in all kinds of

lands in this section, concluded a

deal today whereby Capt. Tom

McCain, John Steele, E. R. Henry,
H.H. Rock and H. Ellis became the

owners of seven acres of land

adjoining a tract where wells are

being driven, for which they paid
$125 per acre. Mr. Bergstedt
thinks this land is one of the best

oil prospects on the island. He pre-
dicts a bright future for Hackberry
Island.

Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 21, 1919.

BOREALIS REX TO

RE-ENTER SERVICE

Within three weeks, or 30 days
at the latest, the Borealis Rex will

again be in service between this

city and Cameron which will be

welcome news to the people gener-
ally and of Cameron Parish in

particular.
‘When the boat went down in the

river at the entrance of Prien Lake

during the storm of August 6, last,
it was thought lost forever. The 40

passengers were gotten off safely,
together with much of the baggage
before the boat disappeared from

sight. A diver was secured from

Galveston who examined the
wreck and reported that the hull

was intact, as well as the boiler

and other. machinery. Then the

owners of the boat decided to

ressurect her from the watery
grave, which they did.

‘The boat, thatis what was left of

it, the smokestack, together with

the woodwork above the hull,

being washed away, was towed to

the Clooney shipyard and the hull

repaired. Then the hull was

brought to the wharf at the foot of

Pujo street where the boatis being
rebuilt.

The engine and boiler has

received necessary repairs, as well

as the other machinery, boat car-

penters have been at work for

months, having met with many

delays on account of weather, etc.,
and they have now nearly com-

pleted their work, now being
engaged in hanging the doors and

putting in the transom glass. A

crew of painters are busy, follow-

ing the carpenters and have the

first coat of paint already spread.
The rebuilt Rex will be hand-

somer and more commodiuous
than ever, there being many new

features added under direction of

Captain Tom McCain, and there

will be no finer boat of its size in

service anywhere than the Rex

when it re-embarks on its first trip
after its enventful experience.
Capt. McCain is a happy man.

Tt wil be a gala day in Cameron

when the Rex whistle is heard on

the first trip of the famous boat.

Many Cameron people refuse to

ride on the gasoline launch which

has been doing service in place of

the Rex, according to Capt.
McCain, and he anticipates a

great reception when he makes

the first landing there after the

long delay.
Many hundred head of beef

cattle are awaiting shipment out

of Cameron on the Rex, the owners

refusing the trust the stock to

barges, preferring to wait for the

Rex.
The two smokestacks are

expected to arrive within a couple
of weeks and can be quickly placed
in position. The large water wheel

which was rescued, occupies a

perch near the boar and can be

installed in about half a day.~

Memorial books in the Cameron

parish Library are listed as fol-

lows: with names of the ones in

memory donors, respectively:
Season Ticket, Rayme Lee

Boudreaux by Lenora Boudreaux

& Family;
America From The Road, Ray-

me Boudreaux by Lenora Boud-

reaux &a Family;
McNeills S. R. Ranch, Paul San-

dras Boudreaux by Lenora Boud-

reaux & Family;
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F. D. R., The New Deal Years,
1933-1937, Daniel Roux, Sr. by
Lula Fae &a Mac Savoie;

Alexander Pope, A Life, Moise

Richard by Richard Brothers,
American Legion Post 176;

‘Weddings, Miriam Guillory by
Trosclair Canning Company;

Dear Mili, Curtis Alan Helms

by Eddie Joe Conner Family:
Shirley Temple: American Prin-

cess, Patty Ruth (Daughenbaugh)
Shetler by Brown &a Verd LeBoeuf;

Imelda, Audrey Miller by Phil-

lip, Charlotte, Scooter & Michelle

Trosclair;
Digging Dinosaurs, Edward

“Buddy” Richard by Phillip, Char-

lotte, Scooter & Michelle
Trosclair;

Spencer Tracy, John “Hon”

Montie by Phillip, Charlotte, Scoo-

ter & Michelle Trosclair.

terson, Amy Raca, Miranda Hebert,
Primeaux, Jeff Wainwright, Christie LaBove,

Hackberry 4-H clubbers

win at district show
Hackberry Junior 4-H members

placing at the Southwest District
Livestock Show are as follows:

LAMB:

Elise Billedeaux, Champion
Div. 2, first and second.

‘aime Devall, Reserve Champ-
ion Div. 4, 1st, 8th, 2nd in

showmanship.
Jeromy Nolan, 2nd, two 2nds in

Louisiana Bred, and fifth.

AMBS

Dina Leonards, Champion Div.

1, Reserve Champion Div. 3, and

two first places.

EM Tt dit
tai

Solvers!

U BLACKS DECKER
oo

5 ia
ceca:

7%&q 18 TOOTH PIRANHA
SAW BLADE INCLUDED

7%&qu CIRCULAR SAW With FREE 18-TOOTH
PIRANHA BLADE. 2% hp motor has ball bear-

ing construction and metal blade guards. Easy
bevel and depth adjustments. Front & rear

handles for better control. 7392

switch & built-in blade storage.

STANLEY g Qs
s

25 FT. POWERLOCK® TAPE RULE. 1” x 25’ non-

creeping Powerlock® has side locking knob, long
lasting yellow mylar blade, 1/16ths graduations

and convenient belt clip. 33-4258!

&lt;a

E

&lt; 199
GAL. MINERAL SPIRITS PAINT

THINNER. Premium petroleum
based solvent. Use to thin paint

or as a cleaner & degreasing
agent. 020806

=

VARIABLE SPEED JIGSAW With FREE 5 PC.

BLADE SET. Variable speed control, 1/3 hp.

Splinter-free, tilting shoe, two-finger trigger
7568C

Jay Devall, 2nd, 3rd.
&#39;T- Deval

Bred, 3rd.
Courtney devall, 3rd, 5th Loui-

siana Bred,
showmanship.

Bridgett Leonards, 4th, 5th.

Elizabeth Lowery,
Louisiana Bred, 2

Ben Carpenter, purple ribbon.

Cody Fenetz, 1st, 6th, Division

Champion, Grand Champion.

, ist Louisiana

Oth, ist

9th,
purples.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY-had an award presentation for the “Most Outstanding” and “Most

improved” students held In the cafeteria on Thursday, Jan. 26. Most outstanding students were:

Randall Cormier, Kristin Repp, Kimberely Gaspard, Ashley Doxey, Oanh Nguyen, Lakeisha Pat-

Renesha Fountain, Ben Landreneaux, Ryan Miller, Lonnie

Ryan Nash, Nikki Didelot.

GARDEN HOE. Sharp-bladed
hoe with wooden handle.

14-TOOTH BOW RAKE.

Long handle rake has strong teeth for

fast, easy raking.

Bass Club to

have banquet
this Sunday

The annual awards banquet of

the LeMesche Bass Club will be

held Sunday, Feb. 19, at the wow

Hall in Creole.
The social hour begins at 10

a.m., followed by the banquet at

noon, followed by the awards cere-

mony, according to Carl Brous-

sard, club president.

Josh Poole, 2nd, 3rd.
David Devall, 5th.

Kenny Devall, 1st.

Cassie Broussard, 5th.
Barrett Richard, 6th, 2nd

showmanship.
rad Hinton, purple, 6th

showmanship.
T. J. Murphy, purple, 8th

showmanship.
Ashley Seay, 2 purples, 8th

in showmanship.

Danielle Delcambre, 1st, 4th.

in

in

in

in

Receiving purple ribbons were

9th
Devall and Luke Soirez.

Receiving blue ribbons w

Dina Leonards, Bridgett Leo-

nards, Matt Devall, Courtney

ere

Tracy Vincent, T-Claude Devall
and Joey Devall.

Jeromy Nol

Repo:

22019

21018

ROUND POINT SHOVEL. Shovel has turned step!
& wooden indie.

WONDER BAR. 12%” forged steel. Ideal f

lifting, scraping, & pulling nails.

35011

4.99
for prying,

55-515SP

=

BRASS FINISH TYLO ENTRY
LOCKSET. Keyed for outside &

3turnbutton inside.

.§9
BRASS FINISH TYLO PRIVACY

LOCKSET. For interior doors

that require locking. 3007-3

4.339
BRASS FINISH PASSAGE. For

doors that don’t require locking.
200T- 3

93.99
CYLINDER DEADLOCK. Key

locks or unlocks deadbolt from

exterior, turnpiece from interior.

1.9
DOUBLE CYLINDER DEAD-
LOCK. 665

MasterCard
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Dep
aryteams

are advancing
By ROBERT MANUEL

‘The Grand Lake Lady Hornets
and the Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs are steaming along with

impressive victories in bi-district
and regional playoff games. The

South Cameron Lady Tarpons,
tied at the end of three quarters of

play, went stone cold in the fourth

quarter, losing 47-37 to Ascension
Catholic in bi-district play.

In bi-district and regional play-
off games, Grand Lake picked up

victories of 87-39 and 75-40

against Grand Isle d Ogden.
Hackberry pi uj ‘S wins of
65-47 and 47-25 over Imetto
and Holden.

Both Grand Lake and Hackber-

ry have reached the quarterfinal
bracket.

Grand Lake’s three seniors,
Kay Lynn Breaux, Rachel Manuel
and Rhonda Verzwyvelt are scor-

ing in double figures and are get-
ting big points from Amy LeBoeuf,
junior, and Jodi M«

y;

sophomore.

Banquet is

reset here
‘The Cameron Council on Aging

Valentine Banquet; postponed
from an earlier date, will be held

Sunday, Feb. 26 at 4 oa at the

Cameron VFW Building. All

senior citizens of Cameron Parish

are invited to attend.
The ‘Valentine Queen will be

crowned during the evening. This

year the queen is being selected by
the amount of pennies each con-

testant turnsin to the Council by 2

‘p.m. Friday, Feb. 24.
The banquet is being sponsored

by the Catholic Daughters, the

American Legion Auxiliary, the

VEW, COA and the area business

people who donated door prizes.

Meeting set
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron will host Msgr.
Cramers Assembly of the Fourth

of Columbus

Tuesday, Feb. 23.
District deputy and 4th degree

Liaison Officer Howard Lancon
ask all 4th degree members in his

district and their wives to make a

special effort to attend this meet-

ing, which will be the first 4th

degree meeting to be held in the
new council home in Cameron.

A seafood meal to be prepared
by Hayes Picou, Sr., Gordy Willis
and Calvin Boudreaux will be
served to the members and their
wives. Entertainment for the
ladies is planned. Social hour will

be at 7 p.m. and the meal at 7:30

p.m.

Permit asked

Le Grand Chenier Seafood Co.

of Grand Chenier has applied fora

Coastal Use Permit to construct a

130 foot timber bulkhead at a sea-

food processing facility on the

Mermentau River at Grand
Chenier.

Hackberr three seniors, Mon-

ise Seay, DeDe Abshire and Mar-

cie Duhon have strong support
from sophomores Tiffany Kyle and

Tiffany Seay.

Cont. on Page 3

Bonsall gets
state honor
Lane Bonsall, South Cameron

High School FFA member, was

one of seven Louisiana youths who

received special awards for their

outstanding livestock project work

during the annual LSU Spring
Livestock Show.

He received one of the two
Superintendent of Education

Awards given for outstanding
accomplishments in the science of

livestock production.
Bonsall is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Elton. Bonsall Jr. of Creole.

He operates a herd of 14 crossbred
cial and 1

i ed

Brahman cattle along with show

pigs and a quarter horse. He

recently. purchased a registered
Limousin bull for crossbreeding.

H plans to major in agriculture in

college.

Ferry replaced
for a month

The Cameron Ferry No. 2.

which crosses the Calcasieu River

on La. 27/82, was removed from
service at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 21.

A smaller ferry, the “O.K.

Wilds,” will be in operation at this

location 24 hours a day. Due to

vessel configuration, only cars,

pickup trucks and pedestrians will

be allowed passage. Trailers ofany
type will not be allowed.

The change will allow for ship-
yard inspection and repairs on

Cameron Ferry No. and the

restrictions will be in effect for

approximately 30 days.
2

All truck and trailer traffic is

advised to detour via La.14,I—10,
or La. 27 during this period.

Dinner sale

Spaghetti dinners will be sold

Monday, Feb. 27 at 10:30 a.m. by
the Cameron Council on Aging
and Cameron Community Action

Center at the Cameron Senior

Center. An order for five or more

lunches will be delivered free in
Cameron.

The dinners will consist of

spaghetti and meat suace, green
salad, garlic toast and peach cob-

bler. The funds will be used to off-

set budget cuts.

Banquet reset

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Daughter and Knight of

the Year banquet has been

changed from March 12 to April

It will be held in the Cameron
K.C. Hall, with the social hour at

6:30 p.m. followed by the banquet
at 7 p.m.

GRANDLAKE girls defeated Grand Isle 87-39 In bi-district play
last week. Here reserve forward Angle Stickell pads the score

with a 15-footer. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Microfil
a) Libr’

Paton Roug

25¢ a Copy Cutoff of Federal
- funds threatened

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron parish residents
received some

gr

news last

‘Wednesd night at a public meet-

ingheld at the courthouse with the
Police Jury and Wayne Fairley, a

eee of the Federal
mergency Management Agenc’

(FEMA) from the Denton, Tex

LORETTA CONNER of New Orleans, left, and Patricla Maxwell

of Quitman, both enjoy the sweet smell of success. Loretta has

created a special perfume based on a magical fragrance
described in Patricia&#39; best-selling novel “Perfume of Paradise.”

They are shown with the book and a bottle of the perfume.

Book’s perfume
comes ‘to life

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

First there was the best-selling
novel, “Per! e of Paradise”, a

story about a magical perfume
created by a Voodoo priestess in

leans) and said to
slave men.

The perfume was the_brain-
- child of Louisiana author Patricia

Maxwell, better known by her pen-
name of Jennifer Blake, one

described in her book as a blend of

roses, gardenias, jasmine, frangi-
pani and sandlewood, plus a spe-
cial mystery ingredient.

* Lillie Gallagher, a fan from
Baton Rouge, read the book and
also read in Blake’s: newsletter

about the women all over the
United States who wished they

could buy the perfume. She sug-
gested that Patricia contact her

cousin, Loretta Conner at Bour-
bon French Parfums in New

Orleans.
Loretta, a former Cameron Par-

ish resident and teacher at South
Cameron High School, is on sab-
batical leave working at the New
Orleans perfume shop.

Bourbon French Parfums is one

of a string of shops on the lower
floor of the famous old Pontalba

Apartments on St. Ann Street on

Jackson Square.
The company specialized in per-

fumes with a Southern uch,
including one called Voodoo Love,
similar to the infamous love

potions concocted in the 19th cen-

tury by New Orleans Voodoo

Queen, Marie Laveau.
They also custom blend per-

fumes for individuals, and have
created frangrances for a number

of well-known women, among
them Pat Nixon. Loretta is one of

two perfumers who actually make

the perfumes, colognes, and pow-
ders on the premises.

Ferry tolls

delay asked

Aplan to impose tolls for motor-

ists and pedestrians on Louisiana

ferries should be delay until

July 1, state transportation offi-

cials said last week.

|.
L. Wax, a deputy secretary for

the state Department of Transpor-
tation and Development, told a

legislative committee that he will
niake the recommendation to Gov.

Buddy Roemer.
The ferry tolls, tentatively sche-

duled to go into effect around
March 20, would be 50 cents for

pedestrians and $1 per trip for

cars and trucks, Wax said.

According to Wax, tolls on all
state ferries would generate about

$2.4 million. But present plans
call for the number of ferries to be

cut from 14 to eight afterJuly1,he
said.

There are two state operated
ferries in Cameron parish.

When contacted, she agreed to

create and package a perfume
based on the decription in “Per-

fume of Paradise.”
Recently, the first one hundred

special edition bottles of the per-
fume were delivered in a meeting

heldat Lea&#39 restaurant, in

Lecompte, traditionally way

point between north and south

Cont. on Page 3

400 apply
for jobs

Over 400 applications for

employment have been received
by the Cajun Festival Cruise Line
which plans to operate a cruise

ship out of Cameron.
The company has an_ office

across from the Calcasieu Marine
Bank in Cameron and is open from

9 to 5, Monday through Friday, for
job applications. About 85 jobs are

to be filled.
No date has been set yet on the

firm’s declaratory action filed in
©

district court here seeking a legal
opinion on the operation of the

ship. If this opinion is favorable,
the ship is expected to go into oper-
ation in the near future.

z

The company plans to offer

evening cruises out into the Gulf

featuring entertainment, dining
and dancing. Also after it reaches

international waters, a casino will
be opened.

Tanner named

to commission

Harry Tanner of Hackberry has
been appointed by Gov. Buddy
Roemer to the Louisiana Archaeo-
logical Survey and Antiquities

Commission.
The Archaeological Survey and

Antiquities Commission advises

the Secretary of the Department of

Culture, Recreation and Tourism
on matters affecting archaeology
in the state of Louisiana.

Tanner currently serves as

t_of the Loui-
siana Archaeology Society. He is

also vice president of the Louisia-

na_ Archaeology Society.
Tanner has spoken to local

schools on Louisiana Pre-Historic
and Historic Indians and Louisia-
na Archaeology.

Tanner is married to Lorene

Tanner, a teacher at Hackberry
High School. They have one son.

Tanner is employed as a fleet dis-
matcher by Devall Towing andBo Service of Hackberry.

Overlay set

La. Hwy. 82 between Creole and
Oak Grove will be overlayed in the

ear future a a cost of about

office.
Fairley informed the packed

courtroom of local people that if
the ‘ish does not come into com-

pliance with th FEMA minimum

guidelines the parish will not be

able to get any federal programs of:

any kind, including money for

highways, federal grants for stu-

dents, or construction of utilities,
etc.

He stated, “I am here to conduct
a survey of the parish to see if the

lice Jury is in compliance with
the government regulations and to
enforce the program.”

Glenn Alexander, Cameron
Parish Assistant District Attor-

ney, moderator, stated: “This is
probably the first annual insur-
ance meeting for Cameron
Parish.”

Applications
to be taken

_The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice will accept applications for
trapping permits on the Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge March

1-31. Interested persons may
obtain an application form by writ-

ing the refuge at Route 1, Box 186,
Lake Arthur, La. 70549,

Applications must be returned
to the refuge during March. Proce-
dures for selecting trapprs, qual-
ification standards and other per-

tinent information will be pro-
vided to interested persons with
the application form.

Knights to

hold banquet
The J.P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole,
will hold their annual Knight of
the Year and Daughter of the Year

banquet Sunday, March 5, at 6:30

p.m. at the K.C. Home in Creole.
ran ight Loston McEvers

is asking all members to contact
Telsmar “Blanc” Bonsall and let

him know if you and your wife will
attend or send form with check to

Mr. Bonsall at P.O. Box 75, Creole,
La, 70632, or call 542-4562.

‘A social hour will begin at 5 p.m.
before the banquet.

Fishermen get

tax exemption
As of Jan. 1, 1989, the federal

fuel tax exemption for commercial
fishermen went back into effect.

‘Vessel owners who paid the 15.1

cents per gallon tax on diesel (or
9. cents on gasoline) may get a

refund using IRS form 4136 and

submitting it with their 1988
income tax returns.

Marine fuel docks should have
discontinued charging the 15.1

cents per gallon on diesel fuel gas
as of this date.

For more information, contact
the Cameron Extension Service
office.

AN EDITORIAL

He pore’ out that the Police
J as been bombarded with

questions on the flood program
and this meeting with the FEMA
people was to try to get some

answers.

Alexander introduced Dr. Joe
Shuayda of Louisiana State Uni-
versity, who has been doing con-

sulting work for the jury for five

years, in an effort to get the build-
ing level elevation for Cameron

parish lowered.
Dr. Shuayda outlined the par-

ish’s efforts to deal with the prog-
ram and stated that the contractor

who made the rate maps did not
have all the technical information
when the maps were produced.

“We feel that the elevation in

Cont. on Pag 3

Statement on

ship made by
Sheriff Savoie

Elsewhere in this issue of the
Pilot is a statement from Sheriff
James R. (Sono) Savoie concerning

his office’s position on the gam-
bling ship that has been proposed
to operate out of Cameron.

In his statement, Sheriff Savoie

points out that under the present
law gambling ships can only oper-
ate out of parishes of 500,000 or

more. He noted that a ruling on

this law is scheduled to be made in
district court here in the near

e.

“When they clarify this matter
and they have the full consent of
the law that Cameron can be their
homeport, then they will get the
full. protection of the Cameron
Parish Sheriffs Department”,
Sheriff Savoie stated.

Tax guide here

The 1989 IRS Tax Guide for
commercial fishermen (to be used

with the 1988 returns) is_now
avai in the office of the Coun-

ty Agent in the basement of the
Cameron Courthouse.

This 47 page publication con-

tains important information and

changes to consider in preparing
the 1988 tax returns.

Anyone desiring a free copy of
the publication may contact the
local county agent office.

Board to meet
The Board of Supervisors of

Elections for Cameron Parish will
meet Friday, March 3 at10a.m.in
the Clerk of Court office in the

Cameron Courthouse.
They will draw for commission-

ers and alternate commissioners
for the general election to be held
on April 29, 1989.

The public is invited to attend,
according to Debbie B. Theriot,
Clerk of Court.

.

Action is needed
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

We in Cameron Parish are facing a grave situation, the possi-
ble closing off of all federal funds.

rep
in the courthouise.

This was brought out in a public meeting held last week with
; Red E Mi: Agency

FEMA is the enforcement arm of the Federal government and
they plan to carry out flood control policies in Cameron parish.
They told the Police Jury so in no uncertain terms.

‘The parish is now on probation and if the Police Jury does not
enforce the policies set forth in the FEMA regulations all feder-

al funds would be in jeopary.
It does not seem fair because FEMA has been very slow to

update their flood plane maps when the Police Jury has pre-
sented them with verified information showing that the maps

are wron; g-
Dr. Joe Suhayda of L.S.U., an expert on the subject, who has

been working as a consultant for the Police Jury for five years,
has presented information to FEMA showing that their infor.

mation was wrong and very little has been done to recitfy it.
Also, many communities and cities in the same situation as

Cameron parish do not have the strict rules that we have been

sional in

ith and have been told we must abide by.”

As Isee it, the only course we have is to appeal to our congres-
pest to

hur local ave allhi
pledged their support, but they are not the ones who make the
Federal laws.
We must organize and seek the help of our representatives in

the Federal government and show them that we are requesting
and needing their help in getting this unfair situation rectified.

It can be done. I worke:
years, in the

it.

id for the Federal government for 19
Department of Agriculture, and saw how they

could reach up in the air and pull out something if they needed

Our local clubs and organizations need to band togeth a
contact the enes that can help us with this grave atnatio an

we must do it qui
Weh

ickly.
ave been warned that in the case of another grave disas-

ter, such as Hurricane Audrey in 1957, we will get no disaster
FEMAhelp if we do not comply with the

Ce

ni
i

future

C jong votal of 2.084 miles feneretic of my family can continue to live here in peace and
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DID YOU KNO ?

RUN: Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Specifications a bid sheet foe De
be

obtained from Roger Richard at

Cameron Bee ‘Sc Board ae
Phone: 775-5934.

The Cameron Parish School Board
the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
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FEDERAL FUNDS

Cont. from Pg. 1

the parish is higher than the pre-
sent maps show, according to topo-
graphy information furnished by
Lonnie Harper, the parish engi-

neer,” he said. “We have some very
important information we have

hed to FEMA and some

things have been changed, but
there is a lot more fee

Any new construction in the
parish must be elevated to a cer-
tain height, accordin to the flood
plane on the map in the section in
which the structure is to be located
(for instance, in some areas of
Johnson Bayou, the lower part of

the first floor still must be 23 feet
above sea level.)

State Rep. Randy Roach said, “I
don’t want to see any regulations
imposed on Cameron Parish that
are not necessary. I plan to meet

with Congressman Hayes regard-
ing the regulatio we have to
abide by.”

“Evidentally the federal govern-
ment is taking a hard line on this
matter and the consequences of
failure to comply with the program

are monumental, such as no disas-
ter relief to be available if the par-
ish is not in compliance.”

Fairley pointed out thatitis the

duty of the Police Jury to establish
and enforce the compliance with
the program with everyone in the

parish in order to remain in the
flood insurance program.

NOT IN COMPLIANCE
He said that when the local

police jury first entered the prog-
ram the compliance was very loose

and that last year the program did
no e minimuni

requirements.
“We are not picking on Cameron

parish. It is strictly voluntary and
the Police Jury must decide

whether they want to remain in
the program.”

When Ray Conner, a police jury

member asked, “Why can’t we sign
aform sayin we do not want floo
insurance’

Fairley replied, “Because you
have to d it. If you live in a flood

pla area you have to doit or the
olice Jury cannot participate in

the flood insurance pro; win —it
is mandated by Co!

Fairley said some o: ai Tamifi-
cations of what happens if the
Police Jury removes itself or is
suspended from the program are:

(1) Flood insurance will not be
available to anyone in the parish,

(2) No home loans could be made

becaus mortgage and loan com-

panies are juired to have flood
Insurance on their loans, @ Ifthe

parish doesn’t participate, no fed-
eral funds will be available - eeparish, (4) Disaster funds will
denied to the parish in the event: n
any disaster, (5) No federal money
will be available for schools or

children for college scholarships,
or for help on the building of utili-

ties, roads and other programs.
“Cameron Parish will face prob-

ation and suspension if it is not in
minimum compliance in six

months and FEMA will be back to

check and whether you like the

program or not you must comply,”
Fairley said.

ere were many questions of

concern from the floor, including
what kind of a building must a ser-

vice station put in that cannot be
elevated?

The answer was that it had to
install flood gates, which is not

allowed in residential
construction.

y have premiums o flood
insurance steadily gone up since

its inception, and no major disas-
ter since 1957?”

It was pointed out that there are

1,374 flood insurance policies in
the parish and the government
has collected approximately $13

million since the program began in
the 1960s.

Many people said they didn’t

even have flood insurance because
ee

G
V

call (318) 433-1021.

Gus W.

Schram, Jr. Ltd.
certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.m., February 7 through April 4.

HELPFUL HINTS:

systemizer in advance; bring all W-2s,
1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free systemizer,

Complete your

PERFUME
Cont. from Pg. 1

Louisiana.
Called Paradise, the perfume is

a faithful rendition of a fictional

scent, with the addition of one or

two extra floral notes and special
ingredients.

“When we first started this,”
Patricia says, “I wasn’t sure it

could be done. I had this eaein mind while I was writing
book and, though it was based p
all my favorite scents, it really
didn’t seem possible that Loretta
could bring something to life that
was only a fantasy.

“To tall the truth; was pre-
pared to be disappointe but I

wasn&#39; Loretta did a wonderful,
almost igiton re

pe

PeThe pure fume, in limited
edition, hand bi-blown glass bottles,

is currently for sale at the French

Quarter shop where it will also be
available eventually in various

forms, from perfume to cologne
and sachets.

Lea’s Restaurant, however,
may never be the same.

The waitresses and the owner

were so enthralled by this meeting
of the author and perfumer that

they bought six bottles of perfume
and seven copies of “Perfume of

Paradise.”
In the process, a perfume bottle

tag snagged on Aprec and was

dropped on the fl
The fragile, ones-a-kind bottle

smashed into a thousand pieces,
and now Lea’s smells like

paradise.

it was too high.
One woman pointed out that an

engineering mistake had been
made on her new residential home
and that she was having to pay
$1100 a year on a $65,000 home
because her first floor still was 9
inches below the minimum

xeauirem on her elevated

Fairley said that during the per-
iod of 1980-87 $1.2 million on 299

claims has been paid out in the

program.
Questions were asked about

variances, such as old and infirm
people not being able to negotiate
building up on pilings and Fairley

said, “Variances are very difficult
to explain and can be give on

property on rare and unique
circumstances.”
He pointed out that most of the

277 communities in the state that

ar under the program do not have
if

Existing trailer parks and
already constructed homes are

“Grandfathered” in and the only
way a trailer can move in is to
move into an already existing spot

in a trailer park.
The police jury is to meet with

the Lousiana congressiona dele-
gation in Washington in a few
weeks to discuss the problems.

STARTING TODAY!!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY TIL 5 P.M. NO LATER!

EVERYTHING ON SALE!! — NO DEALERS PLEASE

IN STOCK NOW — OVER 50 HONDAS — OVER 80. PONTIACS

_——

Many Cors With NO Down Payment. Eight Financing Sources. Low, Low

1Monthly Notes!

Coming Soon — Suzuki

HELP US HELP YOU! “All prices plus TT&amp

We&#39 Action Ready At.
.

433-0301

1-210 at

Legion St. Exit

1-800-325-8901
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CAME PARIS

LARICA BOUDREAUX was chosen the Junior Showman at the
Cameron Parish Livestock Show. She recelved the Tommy

Savole Memorial Award.

FUNERAL
MRS. ANNA BEARD

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna
Beard, 90, of Vinton, were held

Tuesday Feb. 21, from St. Joseph
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Charles Soileau offi-
ciated. alee was in Mimosa
Pines Cemet

Mrs. Beard

i

aie Sunday, Feb.
19, in a DeRidder care center.

A native of Carencro she had
lived in Vinton since 1923 and was

a member of St. Joseph CatholicChur
Survivors are two daughters,

Elaine Heitz and Walterine Mor-
van, both of DeRidder; four sons,Earlie Beard of Hackberry and
Arlen, LeRoy and Clarise Beard,
all of Vinton; two sisters, Euchrist
Landry of Vinton and Celine Mar-
tinez of Lafayette, 18 eragase 38 great-grandchildren and
four great-great grandchildren.

MRS. DUPRE GUIDRY

Funeral services for Mrs. Dupre
(Winnie) Guidry, 74, of Sweetlake,

were held: Tuesda Feb. 21, in

Hixson-Guardian Chapel in Lake

Charles.
Msgrs. James Caddy and Her-

bert May and the Rev. Sam Jacobs

officiated. Interment was in Con-

solata Mausoleum.

Mrs. Guidry died Sunday, Feb.

19, in a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Cameron, she had

lived in Sweetlake 67 years. She

was a member of St. Mary of the

Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake,

PLAYOFFS
Cont. from Pg. 1

With quarterfinal games com-

ing up Thursday, the teams will be

vying to see who will make it to the
Sweet Sixteen in Alexandria.

The Lady Hornets squeaked
through first quarter action witha
slim 16-14 lead over the Ogden

dy Trojans. A switch in defense,
@ box and one, according to Coach

Melancon, was the difference in

“the eventual outcome of the game.
The 4-man zone plus a man toman

coverage on Ogden’s star player,
point guard Jan McKinnley,
brought Ogden’s offense to a

trickle. Grand Lake outscored

Ogde 24-6 in the second and 24-6
in the third quarter to take a com-

read third quarter lead of
64- Rac Manuel&#39 mobility in

attempts resulted in double team-

ing opportunities that wrecked the

Ogden offense. With 4 minutes

remaining to play, Melancon emp-
tied the bench.

Jan McKinnley bagged 17 of 18
free throws to lead all scorers with

32 points. Grand Lake’s team scor-

ing had Rhonda Verzwyvelt with

28 Kay en Breaux 19, RocL Jodi
Amy Jo LeBoeuf 4, Missy eo

meaux, 2 each.
The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

had

a

big first halflead of 25-7 over

the Holden Lady Rockets. The big
lead was enough to remain well

ahead at the final buzzer.
‘The team scoring effort was led

by young Tiffany Seay with 17,
Monise Seay 11, Marcie Duhon 9,
Tiffany Kyle 5, DeDe Abshire

and Rachel Ducot 2

Loader Service

Trucks
S

&lt;7

a lay for Ci

and a member of the Altar Society
and Catholic Daughters at St.

Margaret Catholic Church.
Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Mrs. Reven (Norma
Guillory; one sister, Mrs. Gladys
Landry, both of Lake Charles, and

two grandchildren.

WARREN TRAHAN

Funeral services for Warren

Trahan, 62, of Johnson ee iter
were held ‘Sunda Feb. 19,
United Pentecostal Church.

‘The Rev. Charles Fontenot, pas-

tor, officiated. Burial oe in Head

of the Hollow Cemete:
Mr. Trahan died eeid Feb.

17, in the Groves, Tex., hospital.
A lifelong resident of Johnson

Cameron, La., Feb. 23, 1989

Two children

baptized at

Sacred Heart
Two children were baptized on

Sunday, Feb. 5 at the Sacred

and Clint Joseph Guillory. Born

Sept. 22, Kayla is the aaetie of
Roderick and Cheryl Dahlen of

Little Chenier and the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Dahlen also of Little Chenier and
Aden Michael Arrington of Lake

Charles. Her Godparents are
Renee Dupre of Grand Chenier

5 Steve Arrington of Houston,
ex.

Clint was born Dec. 19 to Craig
and Debet Guillory of Cameron.
Heis the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Myrle Hebert of Grand Lake and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Guillory of
Lake Charles. His Godparents are

Stacey Hebert of Grand Lake and
Ri LeBoeuf of Cameron.

Bayou, he worked for Tennesee
Gas Co. and was a game warden
for Crain Brothers.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Jeanette Trahan; three daught-

ers, Catherine Hebert of Cameron
and Lillie Koppie and Gertie

Doucet, both of Johnson Bayou;
seven sons, Hubert and V. L. Tra-

han of Singer, and Ernest, Leroy,
Erwin, Eldaw and Thomas Tra-

han, all of Johnson Bayou; four sis-
ters, Natalie Hebert and

_

Lillie
Mae Ducote of Hackberry, Shirley
Simon of Longville and Gladys
Ennis of Vidor, Tex.; purbrothers, Willie, Alvin and Curti:
Trahan, ‘al of Johnso Bayou; bi

mother Mrs. Hattie Trahan of
Johnson Bayou, 33 grandchildren

and four great-grandchildren.

fronting Jan McKinnley’s drive.

Angie Stickle and Michelle Pri-
|

eContainers From

2 to 40 Cubic Yards

eRadio Dispatched

YOU FIRST CHOICE

WASTE MANAGEME
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMAT:

&quot; #72329

Original M.S.R.P.
...

AllStar & Factory
option discount.

Factory rebate.

Original M.S.RLP..............

AllStar & Factory
option discoun

Factory rebate.

More! Price Plus TT&amp

Hwy 90 Sulphur

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

.Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Pontiacah L GMC Truck, Inc.

NE Se
1989

GMC

SIERRA
Wide Side

Pickup

Both loaded with 350 V-8 air Conditioning, Tilt,
Cruise, AM/FM Stereo, Tinted Glass, W/L Tires & Much

‘Jack Hebert AllStar Ponti ecm ruck

Where you&#39; treated like a member of the
family and NOT just another Number!

SALE PRICE

*10,997.00

1989 GMC

SIERRA
Club Coupe
Extended Cab

SALE PRICE

*42,997.00

NOW SERVING CAMERON
WITH DUMPSTER SERVICE

eRoll Off & Front

3-1250 (TOLL
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CAMERON OUTDOORS. .By Loston McEvers

User fees

Bob Misso has come up with
another bright idea, putting v-er

fees on Wildlife Management A. 2a

mean the plan could go his way or

the political way.
proposal user fee is evarto the one now used in Texas.

so wants to discuss this with ne
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission.
The fee proposed is $35 annual-

for consumption outdoors use

which would include hunting, fish-
crabbing, shrimping, trap-

ping, hreso cutting (where per-
mitted), but not only limited to

,
Which means more can be

added.
:

Non-consumptive users would
have a $10 fee which would
include birdwatching, sightsee-

ing, camping, field trails, fruit

gathering (berry picking - expen-
sive pies!), and of course not only
limited to these.

The fees aaa be paid by all
individuals 16 years and older

except those persons acting as

agents of the state or private land-
owners, persons using the area for
commercial purposes for which

the department is paid a separate
fee (alligator hunters, timber con-

tractors, mineral exploration
activities) and persons or groups

receiving a letter of permit from
the Department Secretary, shall
be exempt.

The first controversy is $35 is
too high per person. Maybe Texas
is charging $35 but everything in

‘exas is big.
Another issue, if these wildlife

nan ment areas now being
for free have dog hunting,sna the new, land will not be

able to have dog hunting. What

about if you’re camping and pay-
ing $10 non-consumptive users fee
and you hunt elsewhere and bring
your game back to your camping
site, do you have to have a $35 con-

7.90%
TAX FREE

INTEREST
AAA Rated & Insured

Louisiana Municipal Bonds
‘REE of Louisiana

Donny Greene

_

Titan Capital Corp.

coming?
sumptive user fee.

Now, for the revenues from this
fee, it shall be divided as follows:

Bdd d percent of the gross
Department ofWildlif and Fisheries for promo-

tion and administration of the
user fee program, to mark and sign
the boundaries of new wildlife

management areas and re!

and to provide additional regular-
ly scheduled enforcement patrols
on new wildlife management

areas and refuges. The remaining
70 percent will

be
be divided equal on

a per acre basis among all wildlife

management areas and refuge
including the

department.
‘The department’s portion of this

70 percent shall be divided equally
with one half being placed in the
Natural Heritage Tract Fund and

the remaining half being used to

supplement those funds currently
expended to manage wildlife man-

agement areas and refuges.
‘The purpose of this is to try and

of 500,000 new

All companies owning t

the old WMA lands wil be able
t

to

sign a lease for at least five years.
‘The department will be the final

authority as to which tracts will be
entered into the program.

mpanies will be encouraged
to donate their share of revenue to
the department. If the funds are

donated back to the department,
these donated funds will be used

on the donor property to imple-
ment mutually aes wildlife
enhancement projects.

The collection end will be users

fee stamps will be sold at normal
department outlets.

So now my friends, as you can

see, we have a license and stamp
for every purpose these days and

now you&# add another one to your
collection.

guess the only way we can be
able to hunt and fish in the next
few years (because of the cost of
licenses and stamps) is to charge

the state and federal government
for the ducks and other game that

stop and feed on our private prop-
erty. You know a picture estimat-

ing the number and how much
we&#3 charge the state and federal

government for a duck or deer or

other animals. We&#39;llj call this a

pouf fee - Property Owners Users
Fee.

LACASSINE REFUGE NEWS
‘The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice will accept applications for

trapping permits on the Lacasine
National Wildlife Refuge from

March 1, through March 31. Inter-
ested persons may obtain an appli-

Feb. 23, 1989

NEW OFFICERS ofthe LeMesche Bass Club are from left: Carl Broussard, president; Fredman

Theriot, vii resident; Loston McEvers, sec.

(Not shown is Mike King, trustee.)

PHILLIP TROSCLAIR, left, “Outstanding Angler”, and Darryl
Boudoin, “Sportsman of the Year” are shown with thelr awards at

the annual LeMesche Bass Club banquet.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith

Awards presented
by Bass Club

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

cation form by writing the refuge. ~

at Rte. 1 Box 186, Lake Arthur, La.
70549. All applicatio must be

returned to the refuge during the
month of March.

TURKEYS DESTROYED

A few weeks ago I wrote. about
not mixing tame turkeys with wild

turkeys because of disease.

‘Well, in Benton a turkey raiser
had ‘wildlife officials and the

1989

5

Doda D100
Full Size Truck*

$1693
1989 Omni

Selling Price

.

.

Down Payment
--$7999.00

Stondara. Equipment. Slainiess exhacotatrqs, Hate glass, O/ transmis70,000
joningplu much

Selling Price

Bow Payment

Am Financed

333

a i c | A CH DOD

Selling Price
.

$9699.00

Do favice $1000.00
11.50%Anro Fieoiced 7699.00

Deterred Paym Pric
.

$10,140.00

Rebate
..

000.

sAfter Rebore
*Excludes TEL

Stock No. 22003

1989 Dodge Daytona
Stock No. 24009

ony I 862?

Darryl Boudoin captured the

Kirby Gaspard Sportsman of the
Year award and Phillip Trosclair
was named the Outstanding
Angler at the annual awards ban-

quet of the Lemesche Bass Club
held Sunday at the WOW Hall.

Carl Broussard, president,
handed out the awards for points
earned during 1988.

Pet Duhon was presentd with
thé Weighmaster award; Geneva

Griffith was presented ‘with an

Honorary Member award; and
June Richard was given an aw:

for her help to the club this past
year.

Officers elected are: Carl Brous-
sard, president; Fredman Theriot,

vice-president; Loston McEvers,
secretary-treasurer; Tom Hess,

ist year trustee: Mike King, 2nd

year trustee; and Anthony Nunez,
8rd year trustee.

The president announced the

following fishing tournaments the

courts win a battle and 48 pen
raised turkeys were sent to the gas
chamber because they were a dis-
ease hazard to their wild cousins.

Wildlife officials claimed pen
raised turkeys fail to survive in

the wild and may spread disease
that could wipe out a whole flock of
wild birds.

AREA NEWS
If you&#3 in the mood for big fish

(bass) and white perch and you
don’t mind a few hours of travel,
head west my man. Sam Rayburn
and Toledo Bend have really been

producing some nice large bass.
Also, Toledo Bend’s white perch
fishing is really good, with some

white perch, right at 4 pounds
caught last week. On our end up
east, the Atchfalaya River Basinis
producing some bass and white

perch. In the Henderson area bass
are up in the trees where they had

a high water situation this year.
These bass are wanting to spawn
and it’s almost impossible to get
your boat through these trees,
however, this will help the spawn

and produce some fine fishing next

year with a new crop of bass.
O the Calcasieu River area of

Lake Charles, there’s talk that
results of the last test for pollution

ma result in asking that all fish-
ing and swimming stop. Already
the Bayou D’inde area is closed to

fishing and swimmin;
Until next week, get your fish-

ing gear ready and relieve your
fishing fever a degree or two, cause

arch 1 is around the corner.

club will have ‘through August:
March 19 - Pick your partner;

April 2 - Draw; April 30 - Pick your
partner; May 28 - Husband and

wife; June 11 - Draw; June 25 -

Draw; July 23 - Pick your partner;
and Au; it 6 - Draw.

All bass club meetings will be
held on the first Monday of each
month unless changed at prior
month’s meeting or for a holiday.

Ladies nights will be held on the
following months:

April,
Dece:

February,

ane: August, October and

The gravity of the moon is about

one sixth that of earth.

treas.; Tom Hess and Anthony Nunez, trustees.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

PLAYOFFS

Cont. from Pg. 1

Hackberry’s quarterfinal game
with Florien wa be slay at

Negreet at 7 p.m Thursday.
Grand Lake’s quarterfinal

game with Maurepas will be play-

Tolls put back

on Mississippi
River ferries

After 10 years of free rides,
motorists must

po

Fe tolls to cross

iver on — ferry
from Lutcher to Vacheri

‘The $1 fee for most pee utbe collected by the St. James Par-
ish Council, ee said it needed
the money to make up for state

budget cuts.
Most other ferries in the state

are run by the state Department of

Transportation and Development.
They are toll-free for the

ene rae— Commissioner
n Dennis Stineeat tolls col

E

bepenco e teferries as soon as Marc!

(Cameron Parish has ta Ria
ferries in operation--both at
Cameron, one on the ship channel

and the other running to Monkey
Island.)

It costs about $600,000 a year to

run the Lutcher-Vacherie ferry,
Parish Finance Director Dale

Hymel Jr. said.
‘When tolls were lifted in 1979,

the state agreed to contribute
$450,000 a yeartohelp finance the

operation. The rest came from the

parish general fund.

© state subsidy is down to

$150,000 this fiscal year, and
“come July 1, we won&#3 be receiving
any more state funds,” Hymel
said.

Hang Fun has

Sees in the St. Louis High - MIOVed office
‘The Grand Lake boys

will facetheir bi-district opponent
to make it a double header,

The gym will be cleared after
the girls game to accommodate the
necessity of dividing the two gate

collections.
Grand Lake’s boys bi-district

opponent was to be named Wed-

nesday afternoon. Johnson Bayou
boys are qualified to receive a wild
card consideration. Further infor-
mation can be obtained by calling
either of the schools Wednesday
afternoon. Grand Lake, 598-2231;

Johnson Bayou, 569-2138.

By following its own safety rules
the government could save jobs—

and lives.

Paul Coreil, Area Fisheries and
Wildlife Agent, announces that

the Fisherman’s Contingency
Fund (Federal Hang Fund) has
moved its offices.

Fishermen who suffer gear and
vessel damage and need to makea
claim should use the following
telephone number and address:

Fisherman’s Contingency Fund,
1335 East-West Highway, Silver
Spring, Md. 20910, Phone (301)

427-2396.

A lightweight fabric cover can

protect your precious vegetable
garden.

—

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

OUSTAL
IFOIR

)

Season after Season for Four Generations
.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Price

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

S6995

There are some big
differences between the

Nissan Hardbody,
Chevy S-10 and Ford Ranger.

Nissan 2WD Hardbod

Bigger bed * Bigger towing capacity
Bigger cab * Bigger payload
More torque * More Horsepower

LAK CHARLES NISSAN
Nis Give us a chance to earn your coe1410 E Prien La

on

Gri

Mr. at
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Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE

Oe NEW CAR

see M and Mrs. Clifford Miller

ay purchased a 1989 red Pontiac.

‘ BAPTIZED
xiao Rev. Robert Shreve baptized
sacded Jacob Joseph Stutes Sunday

morning at St. Catholi
Church aftormane tele tee

Alvie and Robert W. Situtes.2 state

nent of

pment. _Godparents are Debra McDa-

Sth niel and Charles Stutes.

sioner Mrs. Jimmie (Jan) Roberts, who
Stine has been in Memorial hospital for

n state some time, has undergone back

20. surgery. She is reported doing
o state good and may come home in a few

th at days.
hannel
fonkey

yearto
ferry,

- Dale

2 1979,
ibute LADY MUSTANGS WIN

nce the In the state playoffs, the Hack-
om the berry girls basketball team on

Feb. 16, defeated Palmetto 65-47.
own to Monise Seay and sister Tiffany

r, and each scored 18 points; ‘De

ceiving Abshire 12, Tiffany Kyle 8, and

Hymel Marcie on 7 points and 12
rebounds.

Hackberry fans were well num-

bered to cheer them on. Cheer-

lias leaders were Mrs. Boo Reed, Mrs.
Pam Kovack and Mrs. Jo

arceneaux.
, On Feb. 20, the Lady Mustangs

defeated Holden 47-25. Monise

ies and Seay scored 11; Tiffay Seay 16;
2s that Marcie Duhon 9 points and 15

ngency rebounds; Tiffany Kyle, 5 points
id) has and 6 assists; and DeDe Abshire 4.

The Lady Mustangs will play
sar and Florien at Negreet Thursday at 7

wicks a p.m. in the quarterfinals.
Howing
ddress: VISITORS

Fund, Kelli and Tobie Blanchard from

,
Silver Mississippi College visited their

e (301) parents, Preston and Diane
janchard.
Mildred and Judy Picard from

fer can
Milton visited the Alton Schexnid-

getable er family over the weekend.

George and Dollie from Michi-

gan visited Oran and Betty Seay
and family. Dollie is Betty’s sister.

STATE BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

The bowling team from Hack-

berry, sponsored by Brown’s Groc-

ery Store, consisting of Boo Reed,
. Betty Seay; Weida Ravia and Jo
- Arcenéaux and Marilyn Dawdy
rsse from Sulphur, attended the tour-

nament in Slidell.

Sy

be signed.
(For return of pi

995, DeQuincy, L:

Deadline Each Week Is

‘VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller,

Cheryl and son, Jess Miller and
Hubert Miller, spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux
in Lake Arthur.

Spending the weekend with the
Arnold Jones family were Betty
Louise Hicks and family of Hack-

berry and Mrs. Lola Quin and fam-
ily of Sweetlake.

Mrs. Kim Mhire and son,
Evans, and Fred Richard, spent a

few days attending a wedding of a

relative of Mrs. Mhire. They also.
visi ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Sturlese of
Winnie, Tex., are spending some

time in their camp here.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

They are: 1000 teams - Top 20;
2400 doubles - Top 20; 4500 sin-

gles - Top 10; and 4500 all event -

Top 10.
S

Chamber meet
The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce

will be held Thursday, Feb. 23, at

11:30 a.m. at the Cameron Motel.

Chenier Club

meets Feb. 28
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration meeting will be
held Feb. 28, at 7 p.m. at the home

of Yvonne McNease. Co-hostess
will be Betty McCall.

Yvonne McNease will demons-
trate how to decorate styrofoam
Easter eggs.

Jonathan in

two contests
O Jan. 7, Jonathan Broussard

from the Bell City Elementary
4-H, participated in Calcasieu
Parish’s Good Grooming and Publ-
icS king Contests. He ived

an honorable. mention on. his
speech.

Gifts given
to patients

Grand Chenier Home Demon-

stration member Yvonne
MeNease delivered homemade

Valentine gifts to the South Came-
ron swingbed patients for

Valentines.

New novels at

parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

y d Iron by Anthony
Burgess; Six Proud Walkers by
Anthea Frazer; Bowhunter by Ste-

phen Altman; Black Sand by Wil-

liam Caunitz; Billy Bathgate by E.

L. Doctrow; Cat’s Eye by Margaret
Atwood; Now and Then, Amen by
Jon Cleary.

There’s hingInA day
by Marcia Muller; Warbirds b;

Richard Herman; Share of Honor

by Ralph Graves; Storming Intre-

pid by Payne Harrison; To Dance

‘With Kings by Rosaline Laker;
Lullaby by Ed McBain; Wildcat by

‘aig Thomas.

WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or *17.50
(dncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

a. 70633. Birthday ads must

‘pend welt di
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PICTURED ARE the new officers of the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club for 1989-90. From left are Mrs. Earline Bacct-

galopi, president; Mrs. Estelle Theriot, first vice president; Mrs.

Mar Driscoll, second vice president; Mrs. Eleanor West, third

vice president; Mrs. Butsy Carter, secretary and reporter; Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, treasurer; and seated, Mrs. Winnie Mouton, par-
liamentarian. They were installed at the club’s January meeting.

PRE-SCHOOL

ROUNDUP SET

Grand Chenier elementary
School will have its annual Pre-

school Roundup Tuesday, March

7 at 10 a.m. in the school auditor-
ium. Please bring children’s
health and birth records.

Children entering kindergarten
must be five years old by Oct. 1,
1989 to enroll in the 1989-1990
school session.

MR. AND MRS. Robert C. Doxey of Cameron announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Kathrine Annto Thomas C. Rowland, son of Mrs. Marie Aida Row-

land of Jennings, and the late Robert E. Rowland, Jr. The wed-
ding Is set for Saturday, April 1, at Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Creole beginning at 11 a.m. Through this means friends and

relatives are Invited to attend.
Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

Tuesday!

Chenier 4-Hers place
at district

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H

¥

the following
winners in recent district and

club members had

state
DISTRICT LIVESTOCK SHOW

Lambs
Jodi McCaLL, purple. ribbon;

Adam Coreil, showmanship 5th;
Ashley Coreil, purple ribbon,

showmanship 10th; Christa
’Richard, 10th.

Hogs
Adam Coreil, purple -ribbon;

Ashley Coreil, showmanship 7th;
Bobby Mhire, purple ribbon.

Beef Breedii
Benjamin Richard, Grand

Cc ion He Heifer; Kim-
berly Sturlese, Grand Champion

Brahman Bull, Brahman Heifer
ist, Braham Bull, 3rd; Heather
Sturlese, Brahman Heifer, 2nd;

Nic Sturlese, Brahman Heifer,
8

Beef Showmanship
Kimberly Sturlese, 3rd, 12 year

old; Heather Sturlese, ist, 9 year

ol Benjamin Richard, 7th, 9 year
old.

STATE LIVESTOCK
SHOW RESULTS

Hogs
Adam Coreil, participation;

Bobby Mhire, 5th, 4th, La. bred.
Beef Breeding

Nicole Sturlese, Brahman Heif-
er and first La. bred; Heather
Sturlese, Braham Heifer 4th, 3rd

So. Cameron

Elementary 4-H
Mrs. Nancy Cronan gave a talk

on the value of calcium in dairy
roducts at the South Cameron

y Feb. 4-H i

Amanda Duhon led the club in
the American pledge and Penny

Goulart led the 4-H pledge.
Angela Baccigalopi gave an

Tasted talk on “Homework
Ss”.

Scott Canik won the do prize.

,
p )

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

paver Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Southmest Lowtsiana for over 37 Years

Stan McKenzie, PresidentsEntomologist

478-7826 717 Guif St.

COME IN TODAY +
& SEE OUR De

NEWLY RESTOCKED™= 2

& state
La. bred, showmanship 1st; Kim-
berly Sturlese, Brahman Heifer,
7th and 11th, Brahman Bull, ist,

hip Benjami
show rd;
Richard, Hereford Heifer, 11th.

KEITH DUBROCK
View Manager

ya Van af

APp, ik: o
SHOWROOM Noy OnlA &a

FLOOR! Re &l
Inme a

(Why waste gas and time|

CATALOG

MERCHANT

ess:

SCIENTIFIC
EXPLANATION FoR

SPERBEEPER&#39;s
POWERS.

HAVE INTERFACED

SUPER BEEPER
WITH THE ULTRA-
SOPHISNCATED
MERCURYM ESSACE

COMPUTER GIVING
HIM THE PoweR

OF.

MERCURY

WRICK MEANS

ROWMOR
é MISSED

OSSESSING POWERS FAR BEYOND MESSAGESII
THAT OF THE ORDINARY BEEPER...

SUPERBEEPER is

“ABLE TONOTIFY YO OF INCOMING MESSAGE
WITH ATIMELY BEEP!

+ ABLE To SEND, RECEIVE AND REVIEW

MESSAGES FROM AN TOUCHTONE PHONE!

«

SSS

SUPERBEEPER STANDS FOR TRUTH, BETTER COMMUNICATION AN
TRE AMERICANWAT AND 1S AVAILABLE AT...

1-800-73-SUPER
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PICTURED ARE four members from Grand Chenler Elemen-

tary 4-H Club who entered the Good Grooming Contest. They are

(left to right) Kimberly Sturlese, Ashely Corell, Heather Sturlese

and Adam Coreil.
the club In the past.

MUSING.
. .

Indian

cooking . .

By Bernice Denny

Ihave been reading an interest-

ing book, “Indians of the South-
east: Then and Now,” by Jesse
Burt and Robert B. Ferguson.

The chapter on Indian menus

was especially enlightening to me.

It dispelled some of my precon-
ceived ideas about Indian cookery.

I had supposed that many of their
foods were eaten raw or were

cooked a short perio of time.
Notso, said tePa da Pratz, an

early historian writing of the
Indians of French Louisiana. I

juote:

“They never eat raw flesh as so

many persons have falsely
imagined.

“In France we have entire king-
doms which do not give their
meats as much time to cook as the

native of Louisiana allow.”
He then goes orr-to praise the

delicate portions of bison, the spe-
cial enjoyment of the Indians.

It was recorded around 1775 by
two writers that by European

standards Indian foods were over-

cooked. They also noted the great
variety of foods eaten by the
Creeks and Cherokees.

The alligator, gaining rapidly
the reputation as a food delicacy
today was long ago prized by the
Indians of Louisiana, especially

those of the gulf coast.
The Bayogoulas had made the

alligator their tribal emblem. Its
meat was a favorite source of pro-
tein for them.

Father Du Ru, a Jesuit priest in
1700 described in his journal how.
the Indians in Louisiana caught
alligators. The Acolapissas and

the Washas, he wrote, lived just
north of the present city of New
Orleans. The hunters would swim

out to meet an alligator. With
them they carried a sharpened

THESE GRAN Chenier Elementary 4-H Club members did Fur
Judging at Contest Day. They are (left to right) Adam Coreil, Ben-

less.jamin Richard and Brandon H

FIVE GIRLS from Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H Club decor-

ated sweatshirts to be judged at Contest Day held in Hackberry.

They are Nicole Sturlese and Heather Sturlese. Patience Cogar,
Michelle Trosclair and Tasha January.

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H members attendin Con-
test Day at Hackberry High School were Brandi Sturlese, Andrea
Miller, Kristi Jo Duprie, Jennifer Savoie, Jared Savoie and Scott
Canik.

&q special invitation to
all my friends in

Cameron Parish to

join Buddy and
Bum at my Fund Raiser

7th &#

Jack Doland

special guests:
Gov. Buddy Roemer

and Bum Phillips

Entertainment- Cash Bar

$25 Donation per person
$50 Donation per Couple

Tuesday
March 7, 1989

7:00 to 10:00 P.M.

Sheraton Chateau Charles
For Ticket Information

phone 474-0026 or contact

Sen. Doland&#39; Office

1105 West Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles, LA 70601

542-4111
Paid for by Diane Bruce, chairman of the Senator

Doland Re-Election Committee

GENEVA GRIFFITH was presented with an “Honorary Mem-

ber” award by Carl Broussard, president, at the LeMesche Bass

Club banquet in recognition of the news coverage she has given

piece of hardwood. They would

lodge it forcefully into the alliga-
tor’s gaping jaws to protect them-
selves from its sharp teeth while
they wrestled it to shore.

The Attakapas living in lake,
bayou, or lagoon areas of Louisia-

na consumed great quantities of
fish.

A great variety of herbs, roots,
fruits, berries, nuts, and veget-
ables were eaten. The creeks were

said to cook corn in*at least forty-
two different ways. Deer, bear,
smaller game, fowls, and turtles
were eaten.

Foods were seasoned with salt,
sassafras, and wild cinnamon.

Indians, however, drew the line at

the white man’s pepper and mus-

tard. They insisted that only mad

men used either.

Oyster area

is enlarged

They
Christy Theriot,

PICTURED ARE students at Grand Chenler Elementary School
with the &# Award for

New memorial

books told
New memorial books in the

Cc Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

William Ranny, Painter of the

Early West, Clayton “Tommy”
Nunez.

Christmas Memories and

Recip Allie Henry by Sybil
McCall.

Cake Bible, Mrs. Allie Henry by
Calcasieu Marine National Bank,
Cameron Branch.

Sunday Suppers, Allie Henry by
Wilman and Mable Saltzman.

It Wasn’t All Velvet, Allie Hen-
an rs. Brown

Changing Habits, A Memoir of
the Society of the Sacred Heart,
Allie Henry by Annie Meaux.

Rotation Diet, Mary Manuel by
T. J. and Lois Watts.

Montie by T.
J.

and Lois Watts.

Whistler Lithographs, Clayton
“Tommy” Nunez by T. J. and Lois
Watts.

LOSTON

Holly Beach

— FEATURING —

& The Swamp Country Band

4
ig

thewho P
ip

banner roll for the first semester of the 1988-89 school session.
to right, front row: Benjamin Richard, Adam Corell,

»
and Corey Kelley. Back row: Kelth Stewart,

Christa Richard, Ashley Corell, and Heather Sturiese.

THE SOUTH Cameron High
School Special Education Class
baked, decorated and delivered

Valentine cakes for each swing
bed patient at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. Shown Is

Jimmy Bott presenting Carl
McCall with his Valentine and
cake. Teachers, Peggy Carna-
han and aide Louetta Nunez

accompanied the students.

MCEVERS

Rep. Randy Roach has

that he and others have been success-

ful in getting the Louisiana Dept. of

Health to approve the relocation of

the south boundary of the open oys-
ter grounds on the east side of Calca-

sieu Lake.
The moving of th line will add an

additional area for oystering in

Cameron parish, Rep. Roach said.

Maps will be available prior to the

opening of this are which will be on

the opening date of the 1989 oyster
season--March 1.

Ants can be frozen for long
periods without harm. Many
spend the winter inside

logs and stumps, coated

with ice crystals.

Respiratory
Therapy

Specialist

v

We want the very best when it comes to your health care
and that’s exactly what you can expect from South Cameron
Memorial With a team of highly qualified doctors and pro-

fessional nurses, we are always ready to care for you and
your family when you need us.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

For 25 Years

BAS BUNN BUY
eCandy

eStuffed Rabbits

eToys &a Many Other Goodies
FILL YOUR BASKET HERE &a SAVE!!

VISA/MC/: EXPRESS 3

Canik’s ‘True Value LE
&amp; Variety

Mon.-Fri. - Also Open Sat.

FIND THE BEST HEALTH CARE
RIGHT IN THE HEART OF CAMERON

—} ——|——
6 Se

re

I Basket
—

Fe ae With|

Purchase

eBaskets

eCards

Phone: 542-4882
7-X Square
Oak Grove

ee

— —
were mee

Ambulance:

542-4444

where he
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Mr. Mayo looks

for tents here

By Keith Hambrick

harles American

“Seaman A. Mayo has just
returned from a trip to Cameron

where he went in search of certain

tents owned by the U. S. govern-
ment and loaned by the Red Cross

te persons sustaining losses of
homes in the August storm. These
tents belonging to the government

had been called for months ago.
but assembling them ready

fx
for

CAMPER TOPS
LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W. LOUISIANA

OVER 300 UNITS

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES
Hwy. 171 DeRidder

TOP OF LINE MANUFACTORS
mo

= £6ER &a

NOW IN STOCK

(318) 463-3041

proved a lengthy and

tedious ak as Seaman can tell
anyone who wishes to inquire.

Mayo went to Grand Chenier
Oak Grove and Creole and his
journey was full of vicissitudes.
Having a sense of humor he found
ample opportunity to practice this

ae Cameron Parish has ha
theac so sodden and water soaked

and covered that even a snipe
would bog down in many places. At

e time an was there the
north wind was blowing at a pretty

good rate and it blew the water out
_

of the canal to such an extent that
it was below normal and in some

Places boating was not what it
ought to have been and walking
was out of the question.

an did not say how many
tents he retrieved on this hunt, but

he did say that boating on the
whole was fairly good.

Grand Chenier, Feb. 20--The far-
mers in this section have been
taking advantage of the splendid

weather conditions and are get-
ting their land in excellent condi-
tion for cotton planting. If the pre-
sent weather continues for ten

day practically all of the land will
be prepared. The corn crop will be
all planted within the next eight
days, some having been planted.
Trish potatoes have been planted
for ten days, and about ready to

mark the rows: Quite a few melons
will be this week.

mid 50’s.

Send resume:

Alexandria,

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
Seafood Plant Manager, fee plus

relocation paid; Salary, late 40’s,

Great opportunity for career

minded person with experience in

freezing and canning of seafood.

SNELLING &a SNELLING

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
3658 Government St.,

or Call Mary at 318-445-3611

Attn: Mary.

La. 71302

There is an
abund: of the

little red-breast robins here, and

they seem to want to stay a while.
The robin has not made a visit
here for two years. Some farmers
predict severe cold ahead on

account of the long stay of the red-
breast.

From an opiniohanded out

out
bDistrict

tly, the Cameron people ‘hia
bik‘ha

registered will have to

He advises that Cameron Parish is
not allowed a Sop and up until
this date Judge Bruckert has been
assisting in the office. An election

has been called in the fourth ward
to determine whether or not a hog
law should be enforced in that sec-

tion andif the voters from that sec-

tion registered under a deputy, the
election will probably be called off.

The clerk of the Cameron Police
jury is now.

ii

thiquestion, and if necessary
inform the voters of the four
ward of the fact.

Hermann VonEchrenck, presi-
dent of the Audubon Society of
Missouri and of the Missouri Fore-

stry Association, headquartered
at St. Louis, will be down about the
24th of the month to spend a while
for the purpose of studying and
taking photographs of the bird life.

He will be accompanied by his wife
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and Mr. and Mrs. O&#39;R

The large launch Winona will
leave here this week for Morgan
City, where she ae load and also
load a barge with lumber for this

jace.

Moise Sturlese is recovering
@ severe attack of aDr. Alvin

New York and with Uncle Sam, i
spending about two weeks her
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.

C. Sweeney. Major Sweeney has
not visited here for seven years,
and everybody was very glad to see

him.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 26, 1910)

LAKESIDE LACONICS

Well, we have a new school
teacher from Shreveport. She
arrived Saturday and started

school Feb. 21.
Mr. Miller put a large patch of

cane in the past week. Will put in
Trish potatoes this week.

Some folks say fish are com-

mencing to bite.
Friday morning and night pre-

vious was the coldest here this sea-

son so far. The thermometer got
down to 26 here and probabl 3 or

4 degres lower on the prairie.
Mr. Bean, the P. O. inspector

was around checking up accounts
and we are O. K

Tender garden truck was

destroyed by the freeze of Thurs-

day night.
eRange cattle sure look pitiful in

this weather.

HELP WANTED

DANOS AND Curole. We are

now hiring roustabouts and P-2
Pumpers at the Intracoastal
Office. Apply in person on week

days from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(2/23-3/9e)

&quot;neeerste

oc

sannontentrinereneanss

WANTED

_
GUID ro _Redf and

gins Lake
area are md (318)aee74 si S18 355-45
(2/23-3/2p)

CHILD CARE Service available
Feb. 27,1989. Room available fora
few more children. Structured
routine from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Ages
newborn to 5 years. $8 per child.

Family discounts. Contact. Liz
Johnson at 775-5488. (2/23p)

CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO St. Jude for favors
granted. /s/ A. B. (2/23p)

WE WOULD like to thank
everyone for the flowers, food,

anan and money given to our

family. Also thanks to John Dris-
coll, Father Bernard, Father
Christie South Camero Hospi-
tal Staff and Dr. Sanders. Your.

Kindne
i

is appreciated at the loss
of my

husband
and father of my

5-speed

Low mileage, S-speed
air conditioning

Fully loaded, 5,

prices down

1987 NISSAN ee.

1988 ames

1

SPECPSO
transmission, AM/

1989 Fone chiles abel ----$13,900

E’LL
HARPEN

for you!

AM/FM

1987 NISSAN PICKUP... $8,500
AM/FM cassette, air conditioning

1987 NISSAN SENTRA H/B..........
5-speed transmission, AM/FM cassette, low mileage, air conditioning

1986 NISSAN 200 SX.....02..0......secscceneecssesensenneen 7,900
5-speed, low mileage, AM/FM cassette, air conditioning

1987 om Kees

KING CA ee

all electric, air

1986 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ’88 $7,900
Automatic transmission, AM/FM cassette, air conditioning

1988 CHEVROLET CAVALIER ..$6,500
5-speed, air conditioning, AM/FM cassette

1988 FORD MUSTANG...
ic

transmission, AM/FM cassette,

conditioning

-$5,600

-$6,900

UN ee
NISS

bd

Give us a chance to earn your business!

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. e 47 7-80.

The Family of

Raym Brouss:

EP ara e
‘THE HART SCHOOL

Teneo

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322]
Creole, La.

BUYS SEE...

MOBILE HOMES

5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. to1

p.m. (12/21 tfc)

FOR SALE

20 FT. COMMERCIAL ‘Alou:
num flat with factory cabin, 1984

h.p. Mercury with power trim.ees blasted and painted.
Electric winch. Rigged for shrimp-

ing or concen Excellent condi-
tion. Sell with or without motor.

Information, call 474-1658 or

775-7778, leave message.(2/2-23p)

cycling and ready to put with the
bull of your choice. Heifers will be

TOY MALE poodle, chocolate
color, 3 months old, shots and

wormed. Registered, pet taxi, col-
lar and accessories included. $170
542-4586. (2/23-3/2c)

USED CARS

TOR FOR F-100 pickup. New
milt engine, work truck. $1000.We 7363. ONG}-23p)

iti

19,500 miles,
$7200. Call 775-5488. (2/23p)

|
Ba

Realt /LStfc)
SEEN

NOTICES

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P. O. Box
0, Cameron, La. 70631. (2/2-23p)

775-2871 (2/23tfc)

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine e Whiskey
Gas e Oil e Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

FOR YOUR BEST
CLASSIFIED

Us
REAL ESTATE ‘

HIGH RIDG restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
mer. Owner financing. Call
A78-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.
(0/1 3tfe)

HOUSE AND property for sale,
approximately three miles east of
Cameron. Living room, Lergrtion kitchen and dinette, 2 bed-

rooms, full bath and hall. Call
542-468 or 598-2292 (Sweet-

a (2/2-3/30p)
‘AL-CAM PARISH ce Road,so 000. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. A

family home. Large kitchen wi
pantry, ees garage, work-

shop. 1 acre m/1. (adjoining acre
available). Centur 21 Soathn
439-3618 or 478-9175. Ask for

David or Yvonn (2/9-23p)
WOODCRE double wide 28X

56 ft. or 1568 feet. 3 bedroom,
bath, central air and heat. Soli
woo siding, new carpet and pad-
ding. er will provide free

move within 50 mile radius.
$16,000. Habco Realty.

1-800-737-HOME or 775-2871.
(2/23tfe)

GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.
Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath homeon1
acre lot. Includes 2car garage with

loft on top, central air and heat.
$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habeo Realty.(2/23tfc)

GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three
bedroom mobile home on approxi-

mately 1 acre lot, 2 car garage and
shop. Barn and stable in back.
$36,000. 1-800-737-4663. Hebco
Realt (2/23tfe)

for
PNT T=}

CAUISE LINES

Baa Ss

Butane Ga
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges_
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

each wi

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for th first 25 words and 6¢ for

ord
-

Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 s.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39 standards of publication and

to. Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

any error other

y y ns. This rule

HABCO REALTY
SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

eResidential

eIndustrial

eCommercial

eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of

_

— OPEN —

Monday -

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 Pp-m.

Friday

Local Cameron Parish People”
318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME



‘Warming will

devastate

coastal area

The EPA warns that global
‘warming will have a devastating
impact on coastal swamps and

marshes due to unprecedented
vels.

Sea levels, which have been ris-

ing six inches per century, are pre-
dicted to rise as much as five to fif-

teen inches by the year 2025, and

two to seven feet by 2100.

Tf the greenhouse effect causes

the oceans to warm and expand
and glacial ice to melt at

rates, an of five to seven

feet would mean a loss of 30 to 80

percent of the nation’s wetlands,
according to an EPA report.

‘The loss of Gulf Coast wetlands
‘would mean a tremendous loss of

fisheries productivity since an

estimated 80-90% of all commer-

cially and recreationally impor-
tant marine species of fish and

shellfish depend on these vege-
tated marshes during some phase

of their lives for habitat, food and.
iter.

These tidally influenced lands

also serve as a natural means of

pollution control for our bays and
estuaries, and as protection

against floods and salt water

intrusion into surface and ground-
water sources.

Because of these invaluable and

irreplacable benefits, scientists

are urging that global measures be

taken as soon as possible to com-

bat the causes of the greenhouse

ains norm:
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Sabine Refuge to open

on March 1

On March 1, the interior canals,
bayous, ponds and impoundments
of the Sabine National Wildlife

Refug will open for public fishing,
crabbing, crayfishing and shrimp
cast netting and will remain open
until Oct. 15. Legal hours for the

public to be on the refuge for any

purpose are from one hour before
sunrise until one hour after

sunset, fuge Manager John
Walther advised.

Fishing prospects for the refuge
are good for all three impound-
ments, Walther noted. However,
water levels within the impound-
ments have never returned to

operational levels since the

drought of last year. Heavy winter
for the area have

been lighter on the refuge than in

many adjacent areas which has

not helped pool water levels.
Bass fishing in both Pool 3 and

Pool 1a should continue to

improve. Catfish in Pool la are

still waiting for some area fisher-

man to discover a sure-fire way to

catch them. Crappie and bream

fishing will be good in all three

impoundments this year, Walther

continued.
:

Pool 1a will also have several

miles of new trails cut through it

effect and to ensure protection of
our coastal nursery areas as well

as our vulnerable coastal com-

munities, before it is too late.

KIM’S SHEAR LOOKS

&g
Nae.

Perm Special -*30.00
Good Feb. 23 - Mar. 6

OPEN: Monday -- 10:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

CLOSED FOR LUNCH — 11:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Walk-Ins Welcome!!

CALL FOR LATER APPOINTMENTS: 542-4136

Kimberly Quinn, Owner Stylist
(Located Next to South Cameron Hospital)

katt knot katt

The New 25 HP Suzuki&#39

have arrived in

= giimited Quantity!

* Loop Charged
(3 cylinder 3 cards)

° Pre-Atomized
oil injection

e Dual water intakes
¢ 3 year warranty ra

Innovation Is Not An Option,
oo & Standard Equipment! -

\

ie:
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for fishing
for better fishing access, ifplanned
use of a trail “cookie cutter” are

fulfilled during February.
Walther continued, several

major change in refuge fishing
regulations should be noted by
area fishermen. Crabs and cray-

fish can be taken with ring nets of

up to 18 inches diameter or on

hand lines. The size of the ring
nets changed from 30” last year to

18” this year.
In the East Cove unit of the

refuge no fishing will be permitted
within 250 feet of either side of or

from the Lambert and Grand Bay-
ou water control structures.

With the completion of the

Cameron-Creole Small

Watershed Project along the east

shore of Calcasieu Lake, the only “numbe:
tlaccess into the refuge and

watershed project will be throu;

the boat passage bay at the Grand

Bayou structure. All other

lakeshore access into these mar-

shes has been closed off by the

completion of the watershed

project.
The initial management phase

for the watershed will also effect
the use of refuge lands by fisher-

men. From Feb. 15, or final accep-
tance date for all construction
work on this project by the Came-

ron Gravity Drainage District and

the Soil Conservation Service, the

boat passage bay on Grand Bayou
will be closed to public use to per-

_mit draw-down water manage-
ment on the project area.

Fishermen will be excluded
from this marsh until July 15,

when the boat passage bay will be

opened and will remain open until
Feb. 15, 1990. During this boat

closure period, Feb. 15,
through July 14, the refuge is clos-

ing the entire East Cove unit to all
public use. Anyone found on

refuge property during this time

period will be cited for i

From July 15 on, the refuge will

again be open to usage by area

fishermen, Walther explained:
No crab pots or traps, or com-

mercial fishing gear are permitted
on the refuge except that persons
using Hog Island Gulley,. Head-

quarters, or West Cove canals may

only transport shrimp trawls, but-

FRIDAY &a

FEBRUARY 24

FEATURIN

WE WILL

BE LOCATED

BY THE

HAWG TROUGH fReoe
SIN THE CENTER

:

OF THE LAKE

CHARLES

CIVIC CENTER

25¢.
’ ‘The LDWF allocation will be

Neison & Countr Club Road

474-6718

FROM CAMERON PARISH TO

STOP BY AND SEE OUR

LARGE SELECTION AND

SPECIAL PRICING!

New oyster
fee asked

The Louisiana Department of

Health and Hospitals has prop-
osed a new 35¢ oyster tag to cover

the costs of the Oyster Water

Monitoring Program.
‘This new “Health Tag” would be

required in addition to the LDWF

4¢ tag currently required on each

sack or container of oysters.
Of the total 35¢, the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries will receive 10¢ and the

Health Department will receive

used to pay for the enforcement of

this tagging requirement. i ]
A minimum tag purchase ~

requirement will be a boxlot of 500

tags Wit the beginning tag serial
and ending tag serial

number recorded on the outside

panel of each box.

Upon purchase, the serial num-

bers will be recorded in the name

of the harvester or certified shell-

fish shipper for whom the purchse
is intended. The tag will be non-

transferable and must pur-
chased through the Office of Publ-

ic Health.
These Health Tags will have to

be attached to each container or

sack immediately upon arrival at

the dock by the harvester or the

certified shellfish shipper.
Each tag will be for one time

application.
Anyone wishing to comment on.

this proposed Health Tag should
write to Mr. Joseph D. Kimbrell,

Deputy Assistant Secretary-
Programs, P.O. Box 60630, New

Orleans, Louisiana 70160.
—&lt;———

terfly nets, or other nets from the

boat ramps to Calcasieu Lake and
return with their catch.

Copies of the new fishing reg-
ulations for Sabine National Wild-

life Refuge are available for all

at refuge ters

or by telephoning the refuge ai

762-3816 or writing the refuge
office: Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, Hwy. 27 South 3000 Main

Street, Hackberry, La. 70645:

PETE DUHON, left, is presented with the “Weighmaster”

plaque by Carl Broussard at the recent LeMesche Bass Club

$00 DRINKSI BEER
ALL NIGHT, This Friday And

- Saturday!!

WITH OYSTER BAR &a DELI

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

By Jus Bluffin - 50&#39 &a GO’s &a 70’s

DANCE BAND — FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS

2012 Ryan
Lake Charles

Read the Want Ads

in. The Cameron Pilot

15’ Alumnacraft

? BASS BOAT
=

)*5110°°2
& mo.

/x

SATURDAY os
See INCLUDES: ee

ePedestal Seats
;

e25 H.P. Mariner

Electric Start

With Controls

eGalvanized
Trailer With Jack

eR21 Mariner

Troll Motor

*20% Down Payment, 12.9% APR,
48 Mos., with approved credit.

Amount financed $4,056, includes

dealer prep., freight and sales tax.

es
2

nes YOU

THERE!!
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THE GRAND LAKE boys basketball team are the District 8-C champions and are In the state

playoffs. They are (kneeling) Charies Eagleson, John Paul Toerner, Richard Faulk, Kevin Benoit,

Robert Gulllory, Chad

deaux, Gasey Vincent, Michael

Delaney.

Sullivan, Jason

Richard, Kirk Fruge, Eric Morgan,Chad Primeaux, Dell Mansco,
Brown and Jerome Verzywvelt. Not shown is Coach Ansel

Verzywvelt. (Standing) Coach Mike Thomas, Greg
Larry Broussard, Derick Robi-

Hornet teams in

state playoffs
By ROBERT MANUEL

The Grand Lake boys, a wild
card team a year ago, moved up
several notches in 1989. The Hor-

nets claimed the 8-C district

championship with a 6-0 record.
Not expected to @ power

house in the state playoff, the
improved Hornets, coached by
Mike Thomas, surprised their bi-
district opponent Bell City, with a

come from behind final seconds

victory of 54-53. The Bruins had
swamped the Hornets in a previ-
ous early season game-

On Tuesday night the Hornets
deated Georgetown 64-57 in the

Class C playoffs.
Larry Broussard sparked the

Grand Lake attack making 24

points from his guard position:
Center. Dell Manesco added 11.

Grand Lake, 16-16, will play the
Pecan Island-Runnels winner Fri-
day night in the third round of the

playoffs at a site to be determined.
In the Grand Lake-Bell City

game the Bruins held a 45-39 lead
tangs, the end was an unbeliev-
ablé shock. ‘The 33-4 record will
not be easily outdone by future

Lady Mustang teams.

Thumbs up to the Lady Hornets
of Grand Lake and cool, calm

interim, coach Jim Melancon.

SWEET SIXTEEN SCHEDULE
THURSDAY

6 p.m., Saline vs Grand Lake (c)
7:15 p.m., Jennings vs Walker

(AAA)
8:30 p.m., Jena ys Salmen (AAA)

FRIDAY
FINALS - A, AA, AAAA - game

times, 6, 7:15 and 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY

FINALS - G, B, AAA - game times, 6,
7:15 and 8:30 p.m. :

License office

now full time

Cameron’s Office of Motor Vehi-
cles (drivers license office) which

has been on a part time basis for

several weeks while the manager
was taking additional training is

now back on

a

full time schedule,
according to Daleen Cheramie,
manager.
The office, located in the base-

ment of the courthouse, is open
from 8 to noon and 1 to 4 Monday
through Friday.

Services of the office are sche-
duled to be expanded in the near

future to provide services to parish
motorists.

Kay Lynn Breaux

Rachel Manuel

Grand Lake

girls’ action

FEMA campaign
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce will join forces with

the Cameron Lions Club and other

organizations in a letter writing
campaign to Congressmen andthe

Federal Emergency Management
Agency in regard to the FEMA reg-

ulations for Cameron Parish.

A forumis also planned to which
the congressional delegation will

be invited so they can hear the

views of local residents and

businessmen on the restrictions

placed on building in the parish.
It was pointed out at a meeting

with FEMA officials that the lower

base flood elevation for Cameron

Parish needs some changes, but

FEMA has bee very reluctant to

do anything about it.

This was brought out at the

monthly meeting of the Cameron

Chamber of Commerce held last

week at the Cameron Motel

restaurant.
Ed Kelley was appointed by

President Paul Core to coordi-

nate community meetings on the

subject.
The Chamber also decided to

3

hold special meetings in the outly-
ing communities to invite local

participation. The meetings are

open to the public and the Cham-

ber is hoping to gain many new

members.
The Hackberry meeting will be

held Tuesday, April 4, at 7 p.m. at

the Community Center and the

Grand Lake meeting will be held

Thursday, April13, at 7 p.m. inthe

Our Lady of the Lake Community
Center.

Coreil announced that one of
the local members, John DeBarge,
has been appointed by Senator
Jack Doland to the Sabine River

Authority.
‘A report was given by Mrs.

Yvonne Mhire on the Louisiana
Fairs and Festivals state meeting

a group attended last weekend in

Baton Rouge and pointed out what

a good money-making event festi-
vals are to the communities.

It was thought that more publ-
icity should b given to all the fes-
tivals the parish has such as the
Summer Fishing Festival, the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, the Alligator Festival, and the

July 4th Fishing Rodeo.

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets,
champions of district 8C, entered
the state basketball playoffs in top
form, storming over bi-district,
regional and quarterfinal oppo-
nents to earn a passport to the

“Sweet Sixteen” State
Tournament.

Participation in the Sweet Six-
teen is a first in the school’s his-

tory as well as for Cameron parish
girls basketball.

The 25-9 Lady Hornets will play
the Saline Lady Bobcats at 6 p.m.
Thursday in the Rapides Coli-

seum, Alexandria, site for all
Sweet Sixteen games.

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
lost their bid to the Sweet Sixteen
at game’s end in the quarterfinals.
Leading by. 1 with 3 seconds
remaining, Florien drew a dis-

puted foul call on a desperation
play. The youngster who made
both ends of the one and one,
deserves some credit, under the

circumstances. e fus-

at the SE of

play.
With less than a minute left,

Grand Lake’s long range bomber,
Derrick Robideaux, squared off on

target for a3 pointer, seconds later

Larry Broussard rebounded for

two and a foul shot by Robideaux

put the Hornets ahead 54-53 for

the victory.
Top scoring efforts came from

Larry Broussard with 17, Derrick
Robideaux canned 16, Eric Mor-

gan 14, Dell Manesco 6 and Chad

Primeaux 1.

Festival queen

USA runnerup

The 1984 Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival queen made

national television Tuesday night
when she was selected as the third

runnerup in the Miss USA Contest
held in Mobile, Alabama.

Elizabeth Primm, who repre-
sented the Festival throughout

1984, also won the most photogen-
ic award at the Miss USA Pageant.

Aresident of Houma, she was rep-
resenting Louisiana in the event.

Miss Primm was a special guest
at this year’s Fur Festival in

Cameron and crowned the 1989

queen.
:

One of the prizes from the

national festival was a modelin
contract in New York City.

planned
Dinah Vaughan, the Chamber

that over

100 letters have been received by
the Chamber from people wanting
to locate in or visit Cameron

secretary, announced

Parish.
Coreil said that a Resource

Directory on the parish is now

being prepared to hand out. It will

contain all the busineses and the

services they perform.
M ark Dunham, sponsored by

the local Chamber, is to attend the

March 7, Police Jury meeting in

regard to the establishing an

Enterprise Zone, which will have

the advantage ofa ten yearexemp-
tion on property tax.

Rodney Guilbeaux gave a report
on a site visit by Rep. Randy
Roach, Dave Chambers and Dave

Soileau, who surveyed the damage
to the coast due to erosion and a

visit to Rockefeller Refuge.
Aletter was also read from Rep.

Roach concerning the Grand Isle

Project, where the mayor of the

town is trying to get sponsors for

jetty rocks to try to help protect the

coast down there from erosion.

The next Chamber of Commerce

meeting will be March 16, at Pat&#3

Restaurant in Cameron
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g set on

fishing Thursday
By JERRY WISE

About 100 gillnet fishermen in
Cameron parish have been seri-

ously affected by the avisory
issued by state agencies last week
against the sale and consumption

of speckled trout and white trout
taken anywhere in the Calcasieu
River estuary, including Calca-
sieu (Big) Lake.

Paul Coreil, wildlife and fishe-
ries agent with the LSU Extension
Service, said it was hoped some

more definite answers on the

advisory will be given at a public
meeting to be held at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, March 2, in the Chaulk-

Mr. Theriot

rites held
J. O. Theriot, who founded

Cameron Parish’s first funeral
home over 50 years ago, died
Thursday in a Lake Charles Nurs-

ing Home at the of 89.
Funeral services for Mr. Theriot

were held Thursday from Our
Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church in Lake Charles. Rev, Joe
McGrath officiated and burial was

in Prien Memorial Park.
A native of Youngsville and a

former resident of Erath, Mr.

Home in Creole in 193 and oper-
ated it until 1954 when his son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe O&#39;Donnell took over. the

operation.
He moved back to Erath and

about 10 years ago to Lake Char-
les. He was a past grand knight of
J. P. Boudoin Knights of Colum-
bus Council of Creole, a member of

Msgr. Hubert Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus. He was alsoachartermember
of the Erath Lions Club.

turvivors include two daught-
ers, Mrs. Joe (Doris) O&#39;Donnell of
Lake Charles and Mrs. Floyd
(Beverly) Coleman of Liberty,

Tex.; one sister, Mrs. Vernis

(Helen) Boudreaux of Erath, four

grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.

DeBarge gets

appointment
John DeBarge, Hackberry

businessman, has been named as

Cameron _Parish’s representative
on the Sabine River Authority
board of directors. The board
makes policies concerning the
Toledo Bend dam and the flow of

water down the Sabine.
Mr. DeBarge is owner of a con-

venience store in Hackberry andis
a former member of the Cameron

Parish School Board and a former
Hackberry High School principal.

New Truck

ley Room of Burton Coliseum in
Lake Charles.

The meeting has been called by
Rep. Randy Roach and_ state
health, environmental and wild-
life and fisheries officials will be on

hand to discuss the pollution prob-
lems in the Calcasieu water sys-
tem. All interested persons are

invited to attend.
Coreil noted that the advisory

issued b the state health depart-
ment and environmental agency
was not a ban on the taking of the

fish, but as a practical matter the
advisory has dried up the market
for the fish.

at we have to make abo-

slutely clear to the public is that
this advisory was on speckled and
white trout only and does not app-

ly to shrimp, oysters and crabs
taken from the lake and river,”
Coreil stated.

He also said that what needed to
be done now was to find out the

source of the pollution and to puta
stop to it.

Coreil said that the fishermen
affected by the advisory worked
primarily out of Hackberry and

Holly Beach with some out of
Cameron.

Registrar
visits set

Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Vot-

ers for Cameron Parish,
announces that a representative

of her office will be at each parish
high school for the purpose of

registering: students who are 18

years old.
The registrar will. also give

instructions on registration and

voting to 17 and 18 year old

students.
Principals of the high schools

have agreed to allow the general
public to also come in and register
at these times and locations:

Johnson Bayou High School,
March 7, 10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.;
Grand Lake High School, March 9,

11 a.m. -2 p.m.; Hackberry High
School, March 14, 8:30 a.m. - 1:30

p.m.; South Cameron High School,
March 16, 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Assessor’s notice

Bobby Connor, Assessor,
announces that on March 6, Mona

Kelley, Deputy assessor, will be at

the Hackberry Waterworks build-

ing to aid people with questions
concerning assessments and sign:

up new homestead exemptions.
Persons living within Ward 6,

please make note of this date.

Class is set

A certification class for Special
Olympics will be held at South

Cameron High School in Tarpon
Hall on Monday night, March 6, at

6 p.m. A meal will be served.
For more information contact

Bobbie Primeaux or Darrell East.

SHOWN WITH Cameron Volunteer fire department’s new
$119,000 firetruck are Fire Chief Oscar Reyes, Jr., Asst. Chief

Kenneth Frederick and Captains Ronnie Johnson and Roland

¥* ©

Advisory is

given here

on trout
An advisory against the sale

and consumption of speckled trout
and white trout taken from any-
where in the entire Calcasieu Riv-

er Estuary system from the salt-
water barrier to the Gulf of Mexico

was issued jointly last week by the
nvironmental

Depart-
ment of Health and Hospitals

(DHH#).
Louis Trachtman, M.D.,

M.P.H., acting state health officer,
said data collected over the past
year indicate that the two species

of fish named contain levels of hex-
achlorobenzene and hexochloro-

butadiene that pose a potential
health risk to the public,

The ‘expanded advisory also
remind Calcasieu Parish resi-
dents of previous advisories
against obtaining and consuming
fish, shellfish or other seafood
organisms and swimming, wading
and water sports in Bayou d’Inde.

In a January, 1987, advisory,

w or other sea-eating fish, shellfis!
“food organisms taken from Bayou
d&#39;In Prien Lake and that por-
tion of the Calcasieu River bound-

ed by Buoy Number 112 on the
upstream and Buoy Number 106

on the downstream ends. Roughly,
from just above the I-210 bridge to

just north of Moss. Lake.

Sampling of water, marine life
and sediments from the entire

Caleasieu system is continuing
and further advisories will be
issued whenever assessments
indicate potential health risks,

they said.

New business
A new business started up this

week in Sweetlake, the first of its
kind in this area.

Rick Travis of Lake Charles has
started a crawfish processing
plant called “King Cajun

Crawfish.”
It is located 1/4 mile south of

Hackett’s Corner, on the first road
to the east, at the site of the old

Perkins Alligator farm.
Travis plans to pay what the

Eunice crawfish market price is
for the crawfish he buys from

crawfish farmers, then will sell
crawfish bait (frozen fish) and will
wholesale and retail live (sacked)

and peeled crawfish meat.
He is now looking for peelers

because his crawfish are hand

peeled.
Travis can be reached at

478-4112 in Lake Charles, after 6

p.m.

ce

Roux. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ition.



Most of the Laurent Broussar

99th birthday of Mrs. Aledia Ther-

ALEDIA THERIOT BROUSSARD, 99, holds the youngest mem-

ber of her family, 2-month old great-great
lory, son of Mr. and Mrs. Craig Guillory, all of Creole. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith)

Mrs. Broussard has

99th birthday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

grandson Clint Gul

white-haired lad still holds cour

to her family in the home wher:

she resides by herself.

‘Sh still observes a very old cus-

‘each morning by her son, Loomis,
who with his wife, lives next door.
tom of being served coffee in bed
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REMEMBER?

By Keith

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 29, 1924)
CAMERON

Friends and relatives of Miss
Olite Broussard were sorry to hear

of her sudden death in Port
Arthur. Her body was taken to

grand Chenier to be buried there,
her
fae

arith home, also where
her father is buried

Mr. and Mrs. Levy Trahan are

rejoicing over the arrival of a fine

girl, Feb. 16.
Elie Savoie and Edvar Bodin

were at Grand Cheniner on busi-

ness Saturday.
Mrs. Prosper Broussard is visit-

in her aatight Miss Elie

Savoie, for a few days.
The marriage of na Richard

and William Conner took place at

the Catholic church at 3 o&#39;clo A
dance was given at the LeBoeuf

————

BUBBA
_.

OUSTALET
IPOIRID

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

TRUCK SALE!
WE STEP ON THE

COMPETITION!!

1989 DODGE

DAKOTAS

Her passed away in

1964 and she has lived alonein her

home, doing all of her own wo!

and cooking up until a few years

ago. She gets around with the aid

of a walker and gets her exercise

panyybecnu of 102 offspring fromherantherlatehus Laurent

Broussa)
i

Aledia was born to Sandville

and Amelia Miller Theriot in East

Creole and met her future hus-
band at a very early age. With a

twinkle in her eye she stated in
French (translated by a grand-

child) that she was married at 14

to a very old man, “He was 20

years old,” she said.
Her family had first come to

Chenier Perdue in the late 1840s
when her granfather, Jean Vileor

Theriot, came down lermen-

tau River from Lake Arthur
searching for grazing lands for his
vast cattle herd. He found it on a

ridge by the river and named it
“Chenier Perdue”, meaning “Lost

Oak.”
‘The house was build o his “vac-

herie” (ranch) still stands today,
having weathered hurricanes,
storms an

1847.
Mrs. Broussard recalls the

many hardships in the early days
in Creole. In order to get from her
house out onto the main road it

a horse.)

never held a public job.

EiHehe Annie
,

ane

are

and one in a b

higherin the house,

the rest of the family followed.

a

‘The fami!

when it landed back in the marsh,

par of the house.
\ddition to the 5 children,

great-gran

greatgrandetroussard
to er he

own home and
on the many wonderful memori

¥

pestulances since.

was often only mesue

b

by
p

pir-
rsebac becai of

high ridges the homes were built
on.

In order to take out and bringin
supplies a “thraneau” had to be
used. (A wooden sled drug behind

Mrs. Broussard’s husband was

a farmer, hunter, and trapper and
took pride in the fact that he

always worked for himself and

anes had five children, Loomis,
Broussard, Eunice

Brous:
Amanda Hebert. (Harry and

Amanda deceased
During her marriage the Brous-

sards lost three homes, two to fires
urricane.

In 1957 during Hurricane

Audrey, her son and family sought
refuge in the homeplace and when.
the flood waters rose higher and

ita

hole in the ceiling to lift his father,
Laurent, up into the attic, to which

Laurent was completely para-
stroke.

aly survive in the attic
of the home picts was broken up

ees
were 10 grandchildren, 3

\dchildren and 49 great-
dren.

seems content

o
she has lived Ehrough in Cr ie
99 years and to be surrounded by

yCotto pests are bad

Hambrick

les ‘Cameron on theee Rex, for an
taditio

four years according to J. S
‘Thomson.

‘The new contract becomes effec-
tive June 30, this year, andis to be

in effect until June 30, 1930. The

transportation company has held
similar mail contracts for the last

21 years.

Farming operation of all kinds
are in full swing. The few days
pleasant weather has started up
everything.

AS. Die arrived home from

2.

Mr. Nunnemaker is getting his
land ready for a peanut crop and is
also putting in a garden.

J. Benoit and son are getting

thei jan in good shape for the
oe Cledi Benoit is spen afew
days at Lake Arthur.

The orange trees are about

Teady to bloom out.
‘The despised gar fish have come

into their own and sell for three
cents a pound.

The White Lilly makes. tri-

preet trips from Grand Chenier
to Mermentau, going up Monday,

Wednesday and Friday, passing
Lakeside about noon and after
arriving at Mermentau about 4

p.m., ciacha cargo, loads and
returns

to

Lake Arthur, same day
staying there all night, etara
down river Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.

The largest eyes of all land animals
are those of the horse and ostrich—
about one and a half times the size

of the human eyes.

Birth told

TRAY SANDERS

=JiMr. and Mrs. Jimmy

eae

X

Sanders Lee —Grand Chenier.

SiarSokJohn
2

or
Bat

West of aand Mrs

nts are Mr.

1989

GMC
SIERRA

Wide Side

Pickup
”

Stk. #72329

AllSta Factor

Whether you have a home, ‘small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise t solve your pest and/or Termite

Z Call me collect at-

478-STAN

McKENZIE

Pontiac
GNC Truck Inc.

527-6391

Pat aa.

Original M.S.R.P.

AllStar & Factory
Option’ discount.

Factory rebate..

$15,883

$2,386

--
$500

SAL PRICE

*40,997.00

1989 GMC

SIERRA
Club Coupe

Extended Cab

SALE PRICE

$12,997.00
EEE see

Both loaded with 350 V-8 air Conditioning, Tilt,
Cruise, AM/FM Stereo, Tinted Glass, W/L Tires & Much
More! Price Plus TT&amp;

wee ee

Jack Hebert AllStar Pontiac GMC/Truck
Where you&#39;r treated like a member of the

family and NOT just another Number!

Hwy 90. Sulphur
xc cooee  eeeee

&quo MOS
19889 HONDA ACCORD

LX 4 DR. SEDAN

Automatic, power windows, power door locks, power

_

Steering, power brakes, cruise control, AM/FM stereo

__wit cassette and much, much more.

Now Only

We&#39 Action Ready At.
. .

FOR THE LEAST

$13,938* ware

36 Month Limited Warranty

INTERSTAT 1
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210 At
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THESE CAMERON Parish 4-Hers exhibited the First Place Parish Group of Market Lambs at
the recent LSU Junior Livestock Show. They are from left: Elise Billedeaux, Dina Leonards,

Adrienne Picou, Jaime Devall, Courtney Devall and Sonya Guidry.

CAMERON STATE Bank employees added spirit to the Grand
Lake pep rally with an assortment of gratitudes, Including a

“We&#39;r #1” ribbon for Grand Lake principal, Mrs. Pearl Leach.

(L-R). Donnie LaBove, Mary M. Conner, Mrs. Leach, Sherrie
Broussard and coach, Mike Thomas.

H’ berry players
All District

The All District Boys Team for
District 10-B as been chosen as fol-

lows, with the boy’s name, school
and district average:

Jonathan Brown, Lacassine,14;
Scott Miller, Lacassine, 8; Dallas

Cooley, Singer, 16.6; Craig Como,
Starks, 13.5; Clint Hewitt, Hack-

berry, 14.4; Kelly Hebert, Lacas-
sine, 8.5; Crai Bean, Starks, 12.7;
Charly Bob Martin, Starks, 13.9;
Layne. Kyle, Hackberry, 10.7;
Chris Buxton, Singer, 12.5.

Honorable

.

Mention: Jody
Douget, Jay Hebert, David Rader,

Thad Little.
Coach of the Year: Terry Berge-

ron, Lacassine.
fost Valuable Player:

Jonathan Brown, Lacassine.
District champ was Lacassine

and runner-up was Starks.
In the girls division, the first

and second teams are as follows,
with name, school and district

average:

°| aie

Get That \
“Sewin Machine =

Fixed Now! Sy

=

30 Day
We Fix Them [Warranty

RIGHT The

First Time at the

RIGHT PRICE!

Gerald Maffitt, Manager

Gardell’
3419 Ryan St. at 210

Lake Charles

Since
1947

RECIEFS PROBLEMS OF
EADING, WRITING, & COMPREHENSION rman

MAKES ERRORS -DAYDREAMS

—

eCONFUSES LETTER

IN COPYIN cnas temper
OF WORDS

Livocesn rete
FLARE-UPS HAS POOR READING

baled al oa seeds COMPREHENSION
INOEPENDET im of «writs ORINDEPENDENT

aR cwarrs .

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPEMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 443-3602 For More Information

rogram And Mi insure:

Foster Care, Medicaid And Medi

9215 Enlerpiise Blvd.

take Chartes, Lo. 70601

First team: Monise Seay, Hack-

berry, 17.8; Tiffany Kyle, Hack-

berry, 14.6; Temple Baldwin, Sin-

ger, 12.2; Cheryl Parish, Starks,
11.3; Tiffany Seay, Hackberry,
15.6.

Second team: Holly Deshotel,
Lacassine, 11.1; Aimee Dewolf,
Lacassine, 9. Brandi Michael,
Singer, 10.2; Staci Ashworth,
Starks, 10.2; Rhonda Burge, Sin-

ger, 6.2.
Honorable Mention: Sonya

Foreman, Megan Poole, Dee D.
Abshire.

bi =

Coach of the Year: Eddie
Michalko.

Most Valuable Player: Monise
Seay.

STUDENTS IN the 4th, 5th, 6th
and 7th grades at Grand Che-
nier Elementary sold candy to
earn money for a field trip. Kari-

lyn Ballard, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Ballard, sold the
most candy and was awarded a

prize.
The first receivers of tele-
phone calls cried out

“Ahoy-ahoy” rather than
the later greeting of

“hello.”

jajor M

3900 Prescot? Rd.

Alexandria, La. 73301

KRISTY CARROLL was the state winner In the 1988 State 4-H
and FFA Seed Rice Essay Contest sponsored by the Loulsiana
Seed Rice a She was atth I.

ation’s December meeting and received a $75 savings bond. She
is a senior at South Cameron High School and has been active in
4-H Livestock and Agricultural projects for the past six years.
Sh ls pictured (L-R), with her parents, Donald and Judy Criglow;
Kristy, Rouseb Solleau, president of the La. Seed Rice Growers
Association, and Gary Wicke, County Agent.

Warm as a cucumber: The inside of a cucumber holds heat so well is is

sometimes 20 degrees warmer than the outside temperature.

7.90%
TAX FREE

&a Federal Tax

CALL:

SONDRA DOXEY, owner,

Donny Greene

Titan Capital Corp.
330 Alamo St., Lake Charles

YEARI!!

pic-
tured above with Mary Dahlen,
wishes to say “THANKS” to all of

her customers for a GREAT

918-439-6199 TOTALLY
1-800-737-6299 7O1 MARSHALL ST.

Cee (ocr me tise eCortcsrteta

THESE CAMERON Parish youths exhibited the Parish Champion Group of Any Other Breed
Non-Brahman animals at the recent LSU Junior Livestock Show. They are from left: Lane Bon-

sall, Larica Boudreaux, Jared Savole, Sonya Guidry, Billie Jo Trahan, Gregory Boudreaux, Jen-
nifer Savole, Uland Guidry and Russell Savoie.

Lenten services set
Lenten penance services will be

conducted in five different loca-
tions in the Diocese of Lake Char-

les during March, as a climax of
the penitential season of Lent, and
as a preparation for Easter, it has
been announced by Bishop Jude

Speyrer.

Each service will begin at 7

p.m., and will consist ofan opening
prayer, a selection of hymns, pray-

ers and spiritual readings, and a

homily, Bishop Speyrer said.
The services include: Sacred

eImage Analysis
eFREE Color Analysis

(318) 598-2397

BeautConto Cosmetic
AMERICA&#39;S PREMIER IMAGE COMPANY™

*State -of-the-Art Skin Care

«Color-coded Makeup Fashions

eImage Impact Workshops

PERM SPECIAL

Heart Church, Creole
March 16.

Rea

After the homily at each

penance service there will be time
for preparation for an examina-
tion of conscience, and for private

confession for those attending.
There will be a number of priests
attending each service to facilitate

the hearing of confessions.
The five services have been

scheduled in different parts of the
diocese in order to afford an oppor-
tunity for all Catholics to attend a

service at a convenient location!

in Manuel
image Consultant

775-7990

Ee eee)

$ ‘Now Thru
°

Only 25 ‘March Sist’

“Let Us Create a Totally New Look For You” o
CALL TODAY

Se

TRUDY CHAMPAGNE: Medical Tecnologist--
High School, South Cameron, 1967; College.

McNeese State University, 1971; B. ir ical

Technology; Internship at St. Patrick&#3 School of

Medical Technology; 18 years experience in the

field; now employed by “Technology Plus” at

South Cameron Memorial Hospital.

your family when you need us.

You& B Gla
We& Her

W want the very best when it comes to your health care and that’s exactly
what you can expect from South Cameron Memorial. With a team of highly quali-
fied doctors and professional nurses, we are always ready to care for you and

FIN THE BEST HEALTH CARE

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF CAMERON

542-4111

DIANE FOSTER: R. N.-Husband, David;
Children, Brett and Todd; School, Westlake High
School, 1969; College, McNeese State Universi-

ty, 1974:B.S. in Nursing; 14 Years Experience at
Lake Charles Memorial Hospital, i

Emergency Room, Surgery andn ICU; presently
serving as Director of Nursing at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

For 25 Years

Ambulance:

542-4444
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CAMERO PARISH NEED
TELA

A NEW INDUSTRY!
We are hoping that the LA our future together!!

CRUISE SHIP will soon become We Believe that La Cruise will
a part of the Cameron Parish bring additional business and

Business Community!! employment to Cameron

We are OPTIMISTIC about Parish.
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CRUISE

Cameron

Insurance

Agency

The

Cameron

Parish

Chamber Of

Commerce

Evelyn’s
Flower

Basket
Cameron

Senator

Jack

Doland

Debbie’s

Hair

Productions

|

PS RAS

TTAPRATTC

I

IEESTT

fear

Gulfway
Donuts
Cameron

A aT

Val’s

Videos
Cameron

x
m
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DeBarge’s
Convenience

Store

Totally
Unique

Hair

Designs
Cameron

Doxey
Mobil

Service

Center
Cameron

Employees of

Zapata
Haynie, Inc.

Cameron

ja sR _—

Pat’s:

Restaurant
Of Cameron

Cameron

Trailer

Park

Resource

Transportatio
Cameron

Wendell’s

Electric

&a Hardware
Cameron
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

State festivals
By Loston McEvers

will in return meet some wonder-

ful_people.
Come pass a good time. Lassaiz

les bon ton roulle!!
One of Louisiana’s greatest her-

itages is either a fair or festival.
This is living history down in our

bayou state.

The fairs and festivals promote
Louisiana products, services, com-

munities, natural resources and
the people. They provide a place
for education, involvement, enter-

tainment and the display of pro-
ducts, whether agricultural, scien-
tific or human resources.

It takes all types of ‘peop hard
work, from all communities,

whether large or small to promot
a fair or festival.

In a pamphlet I recently read,
there were 132 fairs or festivals
listed with the Louisiana Associa-
tion of Fairs and Festivals. I did
notice there were quite a few not

listed, such as the Grand Chenier

Alligator Festival and a few more.

Itis encouragin to attend these
events in your area to learn more

about our heritage, making it a

family and friendly outing and you

WHAT&#39; IN STORE

FOR FISHING

As most of you know, as of now,

the bad news of all the toxic conta-

mination of the Bayou d’Inde and

Calcasieu River system has moved

further south towards Big Lake,
Calcasieu Lake, the Cameron Ship
Channel to the Gulf of Mexico.

People are asked not to eat

kle trout or white trout, but
hata going to happen to our oys-

ter beds, our shrimp and crabs and

all the other fish?
We have lots of peop who

make their living crabbing, oyster-
ing, shrimping, commercial

speckle trout fishing, plus our

guide who take people out fish-

ing. Now you also have a lot of

sports fishermen who oyster, crab,
shrimp and fish for home con-

sumption. This can be a great
impact on Southwest Louisiana’s

Gus W.
i Schram, Jr. Ltd.

certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.m., February 7 through April 4.

HELPFUL HINTS: Complete your

systemizer in advance; bring all W-2s,

1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free systemizer,
eall ($18) 433-1021.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL
SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly Inteke Of Potential Clients in Cameron Parish.

At The Following Site:

CAMERON -

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

cll on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,
Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases Handled Include:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,
GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, fe. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED:

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Is avall-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persone outside of Caicasieu Pa: Is. 1-800-737-5566.
©

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being referred to a private attor-

ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handle,
l

Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

tion Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more information, please call the

Legal Services Office.

Gran Lake girls
beat Marepas

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

combined a ball hawking defense
and an explosive offense to swamp
the Maurepas Lady Wolves 66-36

in quarterf play. The victory
sends the Lady Hornets to the

“Sweet Sixteen” State Tourna-

ment, a first in the school’s history
of girls basketball.

Although the final outcome of

the game was never in doubt,
Maurepas stayed in contention for
three quarters with excellent free

throw shooting. Grand Lake out-

scored Maurpas in every qui

going 9-6, 20-13,13-10 and a

fourth quart barrag of 24-7.

Rhonda Verzwyvelt,
Lake&#3 5-9 jumping jack had the

hot hands and just couldn’t be

stopped. Her teammates obliged
her spirit with key passes to

mount a devastating inside and
fast break game. The returning
State performer is blessed with

almost equal talent from her
—_———

economy. If this area should be
closed to all fishing, think of the

many people who will suffer

including the whole state, because
other states won’t want to buy our

Louisiana seafood products.
Something needs to be done and

done fast. If need be, block Bayou
d&#39;In off to save the rest of the

system.
‘We do need an explanation from

D.E.Q. on what’s happening and

what can be done to stop this sort

of situation and they need to work

closely with our local people as

well as the big wheels of Baton

Rouge.
We all know right now our par-

ish is being held together by our

commercial and sport fishing.
Without these two, with the eco-

nomy as bad as itis, I’m afraid our

businesses will suffer, maybe even

close and our loca people will have

to start moving out. It’s bad

enough e Ai building code and
we get

We nee t call our State Rep-
resentative and State Senator;

they&#3 good peopl and as well our

representatives and senators in

Washington. Let them know. we

care and are concerned and some-

thing needs to be done now, not

when it’s too late.
T just hope they don’t take the

same attitude as our coast line ero-

sion, just talk and not do anything
about i

With all the changes our buddy,
Bob Misso, has been doing, now is
the time for him to come forward
and throw his weight around and

heard and seen, something that
would help our fishermen, instead

of hurt them.

“Right now at this writing, oys-
ter fishing in our area is being
closed because the tides are too

high,’ Alexandria and Leesvillehe lots of rain-and ita coming
down.

It seems as if our oyster fisher-
men may get an extension,
because all the days they couldn’t

fish. In addition the South Bank
may also open March 1, providing
the tides are correct.

“Remember Sabine and Lacas-
sine National Refuges are now

open to fishing. Please abide by
the state laws and the refuge reg-
ulations and have a good fishing
year.

Bigger cab * Bigger payload

$6995

There are some big
differences between the

Nissan Hardbody,
Chevy S-10 and Ford Ranger.

Bigger bed * Bigger towing capacity

More torque * More Horsepower

Nissan 2WD Hardbody

Vecae led all scorers with
31 points. Point guard Kay Lynn

Breaux pitched in 12, Amy Jo 10,
Rachel Manuel 5, Missy Reon and
Melissa Doucet, 4 each.

The 25-9 Lady Hornets face the
28-11 Saline Bobcats in a semi-
final game at 6 p.m. in the Rapides
Coliseum Thursday, Feb. 28. The

Saline Lady Bobcats are led by
high scoring Tonja Martin. The

Lady Hornets match up well with
several gunners of their own.

The winner will meet the
Fairview-Ward III winner at 6

p.m. Saturday, March 4.

Spec. Olympics
meet slated

The Southwest Louisiana Spe-
cial Olympics Annual Track and

Field Meet will be held Friday,
March 17, at LaGrange Senior

High School stadium in Lake

Charles, beginning at 9:30 am.

Approximately 1,000 athletes
from Alle Beauregar Calca-

sieu, Cameron and Jeff Davis Par-

ishes will compete in

a

total of 28

events, Ma 400 coaches and 500
voluntee!

The pub i

is invited to attend.

Admission is fre

Agency clears

$178 on sale
The Cameron Community

Action Agency would like to thank

everyone who baked goods or

bought cakes for the cake sale Feb.
178 was made that day and

will go towards budget cuts.

CYO meeting
The Creole Catholic Youth

Organization will meet Sunday,
March 5, at 2 p.m. at the Sacred
Heart Life Center.

KC meeting
The officers of K.C. 3014 will

meet tonight and everyone is

axe to. attend.
e Knight of the Year andDaug of the Year banquet is

Sunday, March 5, at 6:30 p.m.
Come to the meeting so we can

get our final plans ready. The
Gatho Daughters are invited to

atten:
There will bé no meal.

FREE WITH

-_ a

JOHN A. HENNING, (left), Vice-President, Marketing, pres¢

a check from Mercury Cellular Telephones in the amoun

$2,500 to Head Coach Tony Robicheaux, for the “Light

McNeese” campaign, to light up the McNeese Cowboy base

diamond with an approved lighting system.

Source of

in lake being sought
(From Southwest Daily News)

The Department of Environ-
mental Quality, the Department

of Health and Hospitals and the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries are continuing to study data

in the wake of the joint issuance of

an advisory for the entire Calca-
sieu River Estuary system, a

Health Department spokesman
said Tuesday.

The tri-agency panelis studying
pollution data from the system but
DHH spokesman Gwen Bach-
Stewart said that at this point

there is no way of knowing
whether the advisory would
extended to include other fish or

shellfish. “We will continue to

monitor the situation, and if we

feel it necessary to expand the

advisory, then we will,” she added.
Stewart said the recent advis-

ory against the taking and con-

suming of speckled and white

trout taken from anywhere in the
Calcasieu River Estuary system

from the saltwater barrier to the
Gulf of Mexico was issued because

of the possible long-term effects of

eating those species: containing
hexachlorobenzene and

hexachlorobutadiene.
“You wouldn’t feel the effects

immediately,” she said, adding
that the levels of both chemicals
found in the edible portion of

speckled and white trout are

“barely over health screening
values.”

In the wake of the joint issuance

a

MERCU W555

IF OZELLF-

PK

Pe
Iisz Give us a chance to earn your business!

1410 E Prien Lake Rd. e 477-8038

“TALSBEEPE

chemicals

of the seafood advisory, the
siana Wildlife Federation pag

resolution calling for ind

responsible for the polluti
bear the cost for cleaning

Federation member Mike

co said it would not be too dif

to find the source of the con}

nation because the chemica
unusual and not likely to

from more than two or three

rent chemical processes.
The dumping has been goi

for decades, Tritico cha

adding that even though
i

tries may have invested mill

dollars to install equipme
reduce the pollution, the imy

continuing.

Bell City 4-H

in contest da
Bell City 4-Hers participa’

parish contest day January.
Zaunbrecher placed seco’

Public Speaking; Lisette Za:
cher placed third in Public 5:

ing; and Barrett Natali
Jonathan Broussard particiy

in Good Grooming.
In poster conte the folld

won purple ribbons with their
Posters: Barret Natali, Domi

Abshire, Jessalyn Zaunbre
and Phillip Zaunbrecher.
Dairy Posters the following}
purple ribbons: Domin}
Abshire, Jonathan Broussar:
Barrett Natali.

an

THAT OF THE ORDINARY BEEPFR...
SUPERBEEPER is

*ABLE TONOTIFY YOU OF INCOMING MESSAGES
WITH ATIMELY BEEP!

«ABLE To SEND, RECEIVE AND REVIEW
MESSAGES FROM ANY TOUCHTONE PHONE!

SS
SUPERBEEPER STANDS FoR TRUTH Pere com

TRE AMERICAN WAT AND 1S AVAILAB AAT
Seearen ane

1-800-73-

SCIENTIFIC
EXPLANAT)
UPERBEEF
POWERS...

M TECHN
AT MERC

SOPHISTICAT F

MERCURYME:
COMPUTER q

HIM THE Pol

OF.

ine S88

Wal MEARS

NOMORE
MISSED
MESSAGE

= &lt;s
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SONYA GUIDRY Is shown with her helfe that was named the
Champion Any Other Breed Non-Brahman Helfer and Louisiana

Bred Champio at the LSU Junior Livestock Show. She is shown JARED SAVOIE Is shown with his Grand Champion Louisiana BILLIE JO TRAHAN won the Limousin Showmanship award

with her father, Uland Guldry. Bred Any Other Breed Non-Brahman Bull at the LSU Junior for the 15 and older group at the recent LSU Junior Livestock

Parish children
a &qu set banquet

to be registered 5 :

is asking all members to contact
The J.P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of Telsmar “Blanc” Bonsall and let

Registration for children enter- Parents of children who will

ing a Cameron Parish kindergar- enter first grade and who are not

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole, js : and le

Sill hold thels aiiaual Kaightof Ci no se en yo Wiley

ten next fall will be held for the presently enrolled in a Cameron

various schools as listed below. Parish kindergarten are

the Year and Daughter ofthe Year Mr. Bonsall at P.O. Box 75, Creole,

ig

banq Sund Mar 5, a 6: La, 70632, or call 542-4562.

p.m. at th K.
Home in Creole. “A soc h

will b

:

Grand Kaight Laston Mclivers ace e baaiar

BAGT GUNI GU Fy ecm
V eCandy eBaskets

We eStuffed Rabbits eCards

From Moose & Them eToys &a Many Other Goodies

FILL YOUR BASKET HERE &a SAVE!!
A x DB

= as

DERINDA MORRIS Is shown with her Champion Louisiana :

GLENNA UPHOLSTER Bred Market Lamb, Division 1, at the recent LSU Junior! Ivastock Nenagh eee Viitlé Vakiu
Show. Hackberry, Wednesday, March Canik’s True Value ss

29, 10 a.m. e .NOW OPEN requested to register at the round-

_

Children entering kindergarten & V & S Variety Phone: 542-4882

up for their area as scheduled for for the 1988-89 session must have NEW HOURS: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. oats
FOR BUSINESS childre entering kindergarten. been born before Oct. 1, 1984. Mon.-Fri. - Also Open Sat.

a Grove

Children attending kindergar- Children entering first grade must

ten at this time are not required to have been born before Oct,1,1983.
register for first grade. Parents. who plan to registerLocated in the Grey Warehouse

REGISTRATION SCHEDULE Children in these roundups. are

Lordy, Lordy
Sakes Alive

PEBBLES IS

25!!

BENEFIT
7 Grand Cheni urged to bring a certified copy ofa

Behind the VFW Hall in The Tuesd Maccn Plement birth certificate to the registration CRAWFISH
ae

South’ Camero Elementar in their area. parents who do:net

Former Dentist’s Office Wednesday, March 8, 9 am,
& yet have their children’s birth cer-

Grand Lake High, Thursday, tificates should begin proceeding BOIL
Susan Street Cameron

|

Merch 9, 9 a.m.
+ to secure them. Application forms

: Johnson Bayou High, Tuesday, for birth certificates may be
¥r 1

May Broussard March 14, 10-a.m.
* obtained at the Parish Health eaturing Well-Known Chef

Cameron Elementary, Wednes- Unit. at ayo

day, M. ‘Mrs. Nell Colligan; R.N., Came-
}

Steamboat Bill
ee ee fe Pa

ron. Parish School Nurse, will re
attend the roundups to talk with

Sa Farentsaboutimmunizationsnow

§

Saturday, March 4-11 a-m. - 2 p.m.
S required P ja bet a child

begins school. Please brin your
child&#3 immunization record for

AT THE

feview by Mie) Coleen oe Cameron Recreation Center
Be oe ce 66.50
pece shams Ge eee =

Per Ordes

w T sl ay wh na B
AMvele _.Anoke Sele

entering a Cameron Parish school. Sponsored by the D.D.C.A.

Pre€aster Specils!
ALL PRODUCTS.

x IDERMS
‘REDUCED MAR. 7 - MAR. 17

. = :

Manicure sion ~

Come By &a Register For $33.00 To Be

Given Away in FREE. Haircuts & Products!

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS

Itis not necessary that the child

you are registering be brought to

school on the day registration.

pag
ak

Even Though
You&#39;r 45

You Still Look

Mighty Fine!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

PEBBLES

Clos 1/ D ee pare
|

Tis the season for a new look and we have

775-7481 what you are looking for...

:

: Custom Dried Floral A\ t
=

= c t

rrangements by Amanda

Wishing Eucalyptus Wreaths

=

Bouquet Baskets

So eone Door Swags Easter Centerpieces
or

Create your own designs with dried flowers
such as miniature roses, bachelor buttons,

tie tree, heather, larkspur, carnations or

mixed bouquets.
Be it a gift or a treat, it is all here.

...

SomewherSnSim i

2802 Hodges Street |? aaLake Charles
WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or *17.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed. :

(For return of pi ,
send

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!
tf. a lo please.)
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS

at ‘Cameron Parish Mosquito Aba‘
nt District No. 1 will receive ee

bid until 6:00 PM. ‘Wednesday March

15,198 at the of ‘ito Control

in Creole, ee on the ae
a

forms which ma be obtai from the

ito Control O:‘a shoul be ‘addres to Don

MenarDi
quito
Box 42E,

on
Creole, Louisiana Tos and

marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED”.
The M ito Abatement District No.

1 reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and waive foi it

/sf Don —— Directo
RUN: Feb, 2 Mar. 2, 9

oe Thursday, March 9, 1989, in the

cting room of the Parish Government

, Cameron, Louisiana for addi-Ha te arent wares str coal:

Honing system in th Judge&# area of
Cameron Courthou:

‘The Comeron: Pari Police Jury

forms which obtained at the

Cameras Paris Folic Jury office,
Cameron, et
RUN: sy 23, March 2, 9

[OTICE.
Sealed Bid ill a en Ho =Cameron Parish Police Jury unt

AM., Thursday, March 9, 7 98 i Pa
meeti
Building, Cameron Louisiana for mis-
cellaneous repairs to variou streets

is
Polic Jury

reserves the right to rej any/or all bid
and to waive formaliti

bids must be ecbied on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury office,

‘ameron, Louisiana.
&# GARNER

ADMINISTRATOR-&quot; TREASU
RUN: Feb. 23, March 2, 9

NOTICE
Cameron Council on Aging/Area

Agency on Aging is accepting bids on the

followi services fo the 1989-20 fiscal

coCHOR ED Eoee eden will mui

B MAKE HOUSEKEEPLEG: E,TIO SHOPP TELEP
TRANSPORTATION, VISITIN:

NUTRITION (CONG AN
HOME DELIVERED:

Bid specificat ge obtained by

writi to: Cameron Council. on Aging/
‘Area Agency o Agin P.O, Box 421 D-

‘Street, Cameron, La. 70631 or by visiting

se ‘Cam Senior Center located near

the Cameron Parish courthouse or bycal Gi 775-5668.

mponent and full service bids Jar.

willb ope at2 p.m.on March 1, 1989.
bids will be opened and reviewed by

the Cameron Council on Aging board of

directors. All bids must be sealed and

will = opened at the Cameron Senior
lente:“Con Dinah B. Vaughn, Executive

irector, Cameron Council&#39;on Aging/
Area Agency on Aging, for more informa-

tion. A pre-bid hearing will be held on

February 8, 1989 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Cameron Senior r.

Bids will be accept all or a portion
of the services requested.

Whe Carica Gatn an AgingAgcea
Agency on Aging intends to request

authorizaton from the Governor&#39 Office
Elderly Affairs t direct all deliver ser-

vie liste
(OTATIO ABOVE ADVER-TISEME FORSER PRO =

RESPONSIBILITY, INCORPORATE
PROPER ACC eee METHODS,
PREPARE A RE, NAB: SUDGET,

MAINTAINA PRON aeB OPERATION, ONGOING STAFF
‘RAINING AND (DEVELAN AN INT! L MONITORING

SYSTEM. OPERATI LICENSES.
ARE REQUIRED OF BIDDERS.
RUN: Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Boarwillreceive bids until the hour of 10:

Wednesday, March 8, 1989 for Fu for
School Board owne vehicles, in the
Grand Lake areca.

Specifications and bid sheet may be
obtained from Roger Richard at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934.

Cameron Parish School Board 5

reserves the et to reject any and al

bids submitte
CAMERON PAR

§
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s! Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Feb. 16, 23, Mar. 2

LEGAL NOTICE
AND

NVITATION TO BID!

Notice een that see
2 PR

ALS, in

in the boy hathroo a
District is broken and the toilet in the

ithroom in the Fitness Center isgirls ba’
broken. Betty stated that ant poison was

Alexander.
received a rep!

On a motion by Joe:
onded by Alex

results with th Dist
Nunez stated that th District Attorney
felt the results were out of line nine
ceptable and action needed to be taken to

geve inventory SoaS The District
ttorney recommended setting up p

and proced for handlin cos an
Eee Betty stated she needed a

to store excess chips in. The boardFri look at redoing tt thecl losty the coke

PUBLIC NOTICE
gghein =GE LOC Bi TO

conesPubliSee is hereby gi
Hinnc with ArticleIIL Bettio 1 ofttion of “Lowi and R,Toscntnide C854) ns iene

Bulk HAN;
.

33:1421 (E), that there may be aie
Unleaded Gas duce at the forthcoming session of the

Isopropanol 9 slat Louisian to b convened
fi bee ost teSe andtsosl on bid on April 17, 1989 a bill

to

increase the

ted matters.
tUN: March 2 & 9

REC Dist #5
Jar weeSaree

was calle to orderThe meeting
Chairperson Shirley Chesson. Minutes
ofthe: oe ee eS

PUB!
read. jove gave wing

Sealed bids _ Neuer a by the port fen ee Recreation District.

Cameron Parish Police Jury until ‘10: are 1 stockings for San

reserv the rig to Faj eugforalit ie peniieror ace i bei ‘us
and to waive fo 1

All bids mu:m = isob on bia F Building was closed. The toilet

:ARNER NUNE:
put out around the Re Betty stated that

ISTRATOR: MIRE the teenage dance would

be

held Decem-

ber 23. Betty stated that parts would
have to be ordered to fix the stove.

‘The meeting was turned over to Glen

M Alexander stated he
ly from Van Walter and

Rage aol eerie responsibility. A

copy of said letter i: a attached to minutes.
Babineaux and sec-

machines into a

Sandi gave the plow ree Sh

sh will move the lighted a from the
Multi-Purpose Building to
tion District/Fitness Center ‘Comil
Sandi stated Clean Craft asked her for
the Board’s business and offered to strip
and buff th floors for free if we used their

peace No action was taken by the

‘Police Jury memb Brent
reminded Bett

dule.
¢ financial report was approved as

presente along with the 1989 budget. A
copy is o file at the Recreation District
for review by the Public. The Board
reviewed a schedule of fixed assets and
deleted assets no longer in use.

in motion by Pete Young and sec-
onded by Pat Hebert, the Board approved
for Betty tocontact ac:

storage Slene of the closet next to the
coke mac!

Shirley ican stated that she would
contact Coca Cola about problems with

the coke machine.
Pat Hebert gate that the waterleaks

by the Storag Shed could be fixed for
about $20.00 in material cost. The leak at

the pool will require more work because
sections of concrete will need to cut out
and replaced.

ete su,

arterly.

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO CREATE RECREATION

icT NO. 9
OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

Be aa LOUISIANA
ONCAMER\NOTI is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na, intends to create Recreation District
No, 9 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such

District being the: territory within the

boundarie described as follows, to-wit:

to the northwest corner of Sectio 28,
&#39; R6W; thence running north along
the east line of Section 20, T14 R6&
the northeast corner of the southeas
quarter of Section 20, T148, Ri
running

the southeas&#
guartercl Sect19Tus Ne thence

ao to the northwest corner of the
yutheast f th

ices aoe

the Recreation

Tict Attorney. Mr.

ie Recrea-

it Nunez
‘LaBove that the Ceta

work needed to be worked on a regu-

nter to makea

este that inventory be
reconciled monthly by the workers and
audited qu:

e Director was also asked to price
the co o a stall in the boys bathroom.

tion by Pat Hebert and sec-

ioey Babineaux the meeting

R5W; thence south, o:
and along the east line of Sections 8, 17,
20, 29 and 82 T13S, R5W,
eas line of Section 5, 8, 17, 20

;W, to the NE corner

T14 R5W; thence west alon;
line of Section 29 and 30

and Sections 25, 26, 27, 28 T14 Re

»
and alo th

of beau 2

quar-

IASTER: Send address changesB Drawer J, Cameron, Loui

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E.

editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School ee Cameron, Louisiana

Aer -8998. Second class postage paid at DeQi POS’

S to THE CAME PARISH PILO
lana 70631-8998.

ise,

incy Louisiana.

Published weekly &a mailed Lat

date Cameron Parish infe

ates, Wills, etc.

LEGAL NEWS F

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

‘Clues to mubscribers

fecmiatlon ais Balke, Seadgesoris ON &Ga
Lenses, Deeds, Leuses, Charters, Mortyages, Chattela, Birtha, Prob-

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LICATIONS
|

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

(818) 238-0626

i
i

all

ter of Section 31, T14S, a thence

southeast to the north gona Mer-

mentau River, thence So on

a slong’ the north bank of th Marmen-

au River to the west line of boa 8,
17W thence in an easterly direc-

= alon the meander line ‘oft Gulfof
Mexico to the east line of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana; thence north along
arish to the

ee March 7,1989, at 10:00 o’clock A.M.

si

na, this 6th day of February 1989.
VED:

Jaf Ernest Carol Trahan
ERNEST CAROL

PRESIDENT

ASAME PARISH POLICE JURY

fel Hayes P. Picou
HAYES P.

P. PIC 3
SECRETAR’

RUN: Mar 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby give that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality has
issued atem) ry Louisiana Water Di:

charge Permi System (LWDPS) permit

and inactive or abandoned oilfield pro-
duction pits, produced water, well treat-

ment, completion, and workover fluids,
excess cement, treated sanit wastes,
domestic wastes, runoff

(deck drainage),
”

and othe associated
uncontaminated

arish, Louisiana. The limitations andSnd of this per ‘are consistent

with th permitting policy of the Office of
Water Resources, whic is to achieve and

maintain full support of designated uses

ofthe waters of the state

During the preparatio of this permit,
it hes been determined that these dis-

charg will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving water-

bodies. As with any e, however,
some change in existing veer quality

may. occur.

All designat uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supporte

The application and proposed limi

tions may be examined at the Oiti of

Water Resources, 9th Flo State Land
and Natural Resources Building; 625
North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana.
Persons wishing to provide data, views

orcomments, or aacia a public hearin
relative to the issuance of the permit feinvited to submit their comments

requests, in writing, within thirty a
days of th date of this notice using refer-

ence WP 250

Capito] Station
Baton Rouge, Louisian 70804-4091

an
Teleph (s04)842-
written eee submitted dur-

ingpie period of comment shall. be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: March 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality has
issued a temporary Louisiana Water Dis-

charg Permit System (L ) permit
and is proposing to issue a final LWDPS:

permit to Terr 3

Inc, to dis-

charge drill cuttings drilling fluids,GeS Waetcen roar dewaterin
operations of drilling site reserve pits/
ring levees, shal barges, and inactive or

abandoned oilfield production pits, pro-
duced water, well treatment, completion;
and workover fluids, excess cement,
treated sanitary wastes, domestic
wastes, storm water runoff (deck drain-

age), an other associated uncontami-
nated discharges such as cooling water,
ballast water, etc. from workover and
drilling barg and productio facilities

to the Gulf of Mexico, in West Cameron

Parish Block 4 Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. The limitations and condi

tions of this it are consistent with

permitting policy of the Office of
‘Water Resources, which is to achieve and
maintain full support of designated uses

ofthe waters of the state.

During the preparation of this pe
it has been determined that the dis-

charge will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving water-
bodies. As with any discharge, however,
some cha in existing water quality

may occu.

All esecste uses of the receiving
waters are bein fully supported.

Gs aprlicatinn ann vatra cite
tions may be examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 9th Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625
North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views
or request a

p i

relative to the issuance of the permit are

peti to. eee their comments and
ests, in writing, within thirty (30)da of the date of this notic using refer-

ence No WP 2132 to:aoeare of
Environmental Quality

OMiee
of

of Water Resources
Post Office Box 44091,

Capitol Station
Baton Bon pean 70804-4091

j: NatlTeleph (s02)342
All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shal] be
retained ie the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to
issue a final permit.

Maureen oNeAssistant Secreta:
iOitie of Water esses

RUN: March 2
ane

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

y read bythe Purchasing Section of the
Division

of

Administration, 950 N. 4th
Street, Insuran Bldg., Basement, PO,
Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Paine at

10:AM for the following:

W-Leors Cutgrans Planting Project,
Mar.

Bid ores! Forms,
, Inform an

Specificati may be ol e from th

Purcha Sectio list abo ‘N bids

will be receiv after th

specified. The right is ees
any and ids and to waive any

formalities.

VIRG0. LEBLANC, CPP.O.

Ben Borc
RUN: M: ae

oe OF INTENTION
TO CREATE RECREATION

eg 7 OF CAMERON
-ARISH, LOUISIANA

past! o feePRNO isSache
Police Jury of Cameron

na, inteni ate Recreatio Distri
No. 7 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such

District being the territory within

boundarie described as follows, to-wit:

ginning at the northe corner of
Section 5, ence running
south alon the east Ti of Sections 5, &

17, 20, 29 and 32, T18S, R5W, and along
the east line of Sections 5, 8,17, and 20,
T14S, R5W, to the northeast corner of
Section 29, Ti4S, RSW; thence west

along the north line of Sections 29 and

30, T14S, R5W, and ae 25, 26, 27
and 28, Ti4S, R6W; thenc running
notte: uioaig the wast tice Secti 20,
14S, R6W, to the northeast corner of the

southeast quarter of Section 20, T145,
R6W; thence running west to the south-
west corner of the southeast quarter of

the northeast quarter of Section 19,
T14S, R6W; ae south to the north-
‘west corner of the southeast quarter ofPat Section 31,

|

pe pad
that =

ni iver;

cari on and along th
north bank of ths lermentau River to

the west line of Section 8, T15S, R’
thence turning in a westerly direction
meanderin along the cent boun

of Cameron Pari: isiana to

fractional Section 9, T15 R8W; thence
north along the west line of Section 4,

T15S, Re and along the west line ofSaca 33, 28, 21, 16, 9, and 4, T14S,
REW; thence turning along the north line
of Section 4, T14S, R8W, tothe southwest

corner of Sectio 3 T13 R8W, ing
in a northerly direction elon the west

line of Sections 33, 28, and 21, T13S,
RSW to the northwes corner of Sectio
21,T13S, RSW; thence easterly along the

north line of Sections 21, 22, 23, and 24,
T13S, R8W; to the northeast corner of

Section 24, T13S, RSW; thence running
north along the east lin of Sections 1
and 12,T135, R8W, to the northwest cor-

ner of Section 6, T13S, R7W; thence run-

ning easterly along the narth boundary
of Sections 6, 5,4, 3,2, and1,T13S, R7W,

6, 5, and 4, T135, R6W, run-
ning to the northest corner of Section 4,713 REW; thence running south along
the east line of Section 4, T13S, R6W to

the northwest ee ofSectio 3, T13S,
R6W; thence turnin, runnin east
along Sections 3, 2, Gn 1, T13S

, REW,
and Sections 6 a & T13 RBW to the
point of beginni:

The Police Ju:ar

e

vill meet on Mare
1989, at 10:00 o’clock A.M. at is seu
meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Loui-
slana, for the purpose of heari objctions ‘to th creation of said

DONE AND SIGNED-by order ofth
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, this 6th day of February, 1989.
AP] VED:

/s/ ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,
RESIDENT

AgAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

faHA P. PICOU, JR.,

RU Mar. 2

eh oe Ae ON.RECREA | ‘DI RI
pea Or Pee oLOU!PUBLINOTI is Ho aiv that

the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana intends to el anordinance
Dis-

100,000 GALLON ELEVATED WATER

—_STO rat witte mtiey oer
CEO NEWS

sncrr nea otra e imc. By Brenda Boudreaux
pibirs iy.en after th ots will

not

eee TER DOCUMENT:col SGIND er eOe REPOR’co PHOTOGRAPHS may be aes
at the ee ieee.

HLE & ASSOCIATES,
sui2 Cana av

» Nederland, Tex., 77627
(409)722-: = or at the Lonnie Harper
and Associates offices in Grand Chenier.CAMER PARISH WATER-

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 1, Ann Street,
Cameron, Le. 70631 (318)775-566

MARTEL BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martel

announce the birth = a Save terRose Marie, Feb. 1 at Huma
hospital. She weig 7bs.11 m

Grandparents are Mr. an irs.

Roland Primeaux of Creole and
Thomas Whitney Martel of

In addition to the See the CON- Eunice.
=

CT DOCUME! ‘including only ‘The couple& other child is Lacy.
Plans, Specifications, and Drawings)

may be examined
locations:

‘AOC O HOUSTON CHAPTER, 2404

at the following DAHLEN BABY
Dahlen announces the

C ford, Houst. Ty 7700.
Dea mee Kory James Dahlen,

Gisyeeasse om TeX: 77004
50 19, at Humana hospital. He

DODGE REPORTS, 9131 Eastsi weig 7 Ibs. 14 ozs.

reece kee Houston, Tex. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
529-4:

=

OC OF BEAUMONT cHapTeR,
Richard Dahlen. A great

ri t is Allie D. Vincent.cea

ae

baptized Feb. 15, at

the Sacred Heart Church with

Mee M.J. Bernard officiating.
Godparents are Roderick Dah-

Ten an Emily Miller.

Following the baptism lunch

was served at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Dahlen.

Book Fair

next week
Cameron Elementary School is

holding a book fair in the school

library from March 6-10. A wide

selection of paperback books with

appeal to children of all ages will
t for sale at the school.

The public is invited to attend

the ees: March 9, from4

6 p.m.

Bell City 4-H

member wins

Jonathan Broussard, from the

Bell City Elementary 4-H Club,

pated in the Cal-Cam FaitFeplace first with his education-
al book; second with his refrigera-
tor magnet; second with his nature

5458 W. Port Arthur Rd., Beaumont,
Tex. 77705 (409)885-Coies of th CONTRACT DOCU-
MENTS Gacud bid forms, technical
specifications, and drawings), ENGI-

N S cea REPORT &
ITOGRAPHS for Bidder’s

use may
t Saeai from the ENGI-

NEER&#3 office upon a non- refundadep ofee 00. Make out

and Associates, P.O.2&quotCh
Chenier, La.

fo
ch BID must be accompanied by aCashi Check or Certified Check, pay-

ae without recourse to the CAMERON
ARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICTN 1, or a Bid Bond with a CorporatSuret authorized to do Se in the

State of Louisiana, in amount of at
least five percent (5%) ofth total BID as

a Pee that the oe will enter
will execute theroqu BOND sichi ten (10) days

after a notice of award of contract to him.
Notice of award shall be given by the

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DIST. NO.1 within 45 days following the
opening of BIDS. Bid security will be

returned to all BIDDERS except the
three (3) lowest acceptable BIDDERS

wet seven (7) days after opening of the
PROPO: and the three (3) low BID-DE security will be returned immedi-
ately after eats ofthe CAME:‘The rig is reserved b
RON *ARIS WATERW | Dis
NO. i, as its interest may require to.

accept or rejec any and all PROPOSALS
and to waive any informalities in the bids

received. In case of ambiguity or lac of
clearness in stating the prices in any
PROPOSAL, the DISTRICT reserves the

right to consider the most advantageou
eration thereof, or to. reject the
PRO! craft, and second with his acrylicCAME PAR WATERWOR! ainting.

DISTRICT NO.
eS g .

Mr. Larry D; So oe PARISH LOUISIANA
RUN: Feb. 16, 2 NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, intends to abolish Siig ane
e

District
Number Four of Cameron ish, Loui-

siana such District being the territory
the boundaries described as fol-

low to-w

——

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

special election will be held within the
limits of School District. No. Four of the
Parish of Cameron, L on April

29, 1989 between the hours of 6:00 AM.
an 8:00 P.M. for t purpose of submit-

at the corner

of Section 2, Township 13 South, Range 5

‘West; thence, west to the center of the
ting to the qualified electors the follow- north line of Section 8, Township 13
ing propositions: South, Range 7 West; thence from the

PROPSITION NO. 1 center of the north line of

Shall School District No. four of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur
debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

aggregate principal amount not

exceed one million dollars ($1,000.000)
for the purpose of acquiring and impro-

the south line of Section 27, Township 14

South, Range 7 West; thence west to the
northwest corner of Section 32, Town-

sh 14 South, Range 7 West; thence
ving sites, erecting and equipping ad the Gulf of Mexico; thence eas-

tional public school buildings andacquir-

-

terl along the Gulf of Mexico to the east

ipment and furn- boundary of Cameron parish; thence,
north along the east boundary line of
Cameron Parish to the northeast corner

of Section 1, Township 14 South, Rang 3

West; then west along the north lin of
Tow: South, oeTownship 14 South, Ran;

Township 14 South, Rang &Wes towin

9

2

title to which shall be in the public, which
bonds shall be general obligations of said

district, shall be payable from the pro-
ceeds of ad “ales taxes levied and co!
lected o al taxa property in said Dis-
trict

tric No 8 of t Pari o Cameron,
istrict

be created und the provisions ef R:S3 4562, within the limits of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, and shall comprise
and embrace all the territory within the

following described boundaries,to-wit:
‘ginning at the northeast corner of

Section 12, Township 13 South, Range 3

West; thence running west along the

pat ene alana es 4,5,and6
of Township 13 South, ‘3 West;
thence in a westerly vane to the

northwest corner of Section 9, Township
13 South, Range 4 West; thence in a

northerly direction to Section 29, Town-
ship 12 South, Range 4 West; thence

north to the east bank of the Mer-
entau River located in Section 29,Towns 42 Sonth, Hanes 4 West:

thence meandering alon the ea ban
of the Mermentau River to t ion

Parish line; thence easterly to th north-
east corner of Cameron Parish; thence
southerly along the east line of Camer
Parish to the point of beginnin

Public Notice is hereby further give
that a public hearing will be held at the
regular meeting of this Police Jury on

March 7, 1989, at 10:00 AM. in the police
jury meeting room of the Parish Govern-

ment Building in the Village of cameron,
Lousiana, for the purpose of hearing

objections, altering the proposed bound-

aries, if foun advisabl and finall

eee No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron,
e the Cameron ParishPol Jury. As the governing authority

the said police jury shall have authority
to act and do things as provided in
Section 1495 of Title 40. The corporate
domicile of the said district shall be the
Klondike Community, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

This notice shall be published one

week in th “Cameron Pilot”, the official
journal of the Parish, before the date fix-

ed for the public heari hereinabove

AapADO! AND APPROVED this 6th
day of Pebra 1989.

APPROVED:
/s/ ERNEST CAROL

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

ae HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

RUN: Mar. 2

‘AMERON PARISH WATERWORKSister NO.1, Ann Street, Cameron,
La. 70631, will b received at the Dis-

trict Office up to the Closing Time of
0 PM. icent Time), on Thursday,Mar 9, 1989 0:

REPAIRS & ‘PAINTI OF ONE

on

topaytheprin- southwes corner of Section 35, Town-
cipal

|

o at interest and ees 5 we:

north along the east line of Section 34,
27, 22, 15, 10, 3, Township 13 South,
Range 5 West to the point of beginning.

e Police Jur will meet on March 7,
1989 a 10:00 A.M. at ite regular meetin
pee the Police Jury Room in the court-

Annex
in

Cameron, Louisiana, for
the purpose of heari objecti to the

acne of said Dist
ONE AND SIGN1 b order of thePoli Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, this 6th day of February 1989.
PROVED:

/s/ ERNEST CAROL

mature, as authorize:
tion 33, of the Louisiana Constitution of
1974, shall mature within fo. ears

ro their date and shall bear interest at
a rate or rates not exceeding twelve per-
cent (12%) per annum?

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the polling places for said election
shall be oe Recreation Center.

R NOTICE is hereby given
that the Cameron pari School Board of.
the Parish 0} m, Louisiana, the

governing bo of sai Distri will meet

in open public session on Tuesday, May PRESIDENT,
2, 1989, at ten o&#39;cl A_M., at its office at CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

jewey Street in Camer Louisiana ATTE:!
and willthen andthereexamineandcan-  /a/ HAYE a PICOU, JR.

vass the returns and declare the resultof  SECRETAR’
said election. RUN: Mar.

Byorder ne ‘Cameron Parish School
Board o th Parish of Cameron, SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
Louisian: NO. 10-11685

e Thomas McCall, THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
‘Cameron Parish

ae ie COURTSch Boutof the Barish at PARISH O CAMERON
Cameron, Louisiana STATE O LOUISIARUN: Mar. 9, 16. 23, 30 PREMIER BANK - [ANA

NATIONAL ASSOCIA
CHARLES R. NORMAN

SUNT TT GWYN NORMAN
Sheriffs Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

cess issued and to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the:
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court hav door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
day, March 8, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-
lowing describe property to-wi

TRACT I; Lot 19 of Willow Acres Part
I, a Subdivision as per plat recorded in
Blat Book 6 at Page 14 o the records of

Cane Parish.
‘TRAC I: Commencin at a point 985

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

Thirty- Eig Judicial
District Court

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA

No. 10-11725
Calcasieu Marine

Re Bank

Meliss Thib alk/a

B virtue ofa writ of Executo Pro-

cobs lenied and tomas direct a by the boorable aforesaid, Ihave seized and
offer for sale at public auction to the te
and highest bidder with the benefit of

appraise st

th

the court hou do s feet East of the Southwest Corner of Lot

on ee
23 of Willow Acres Part I, a Subdivision

March
151 1 a10 a fm. th follo 8 per plat recorded in Pla Book 5 at

ing describ Pag 14 of the records of Cameron Par-

Ofe InsuBulld serial num- ish, which point of commencement is

ieee located 335 fect West of the Northeast
‘Two Y a

oe conditioner/ hanita; Corner ef Sect 21, Township 12 South,
seized under said w: Range 8 West ron Parish; thenc

Terms: Cash Dam Sale. goSouth a dista of 695 feet; thence gO
mes R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cann Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron La. Fbruar

orth a distance of 695 feet; thence go
West a distance of 197 feet to the point of

24, 1989. commencement; seized under said writ.
Michael L. Thibodeaux, T : Cadh Day of Sale.

Attorney for Plaintiff /s/ James R. Savoie
RUN: Mar. 2 Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Otie Camero La. Januar
27,1989

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
ABOLISH CAMERON RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 4 OF CAMERON
ag

enrie = Geni
tt Pl n

RUN: Feb. 2 and sor ae tt

ae a distance of 197 feet; thence go,

=po)moe —aes

B mow par ofb
em NOW A)M))) EEE ee) o
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FUNERALS
MRS. LOUISE BACCIGALOPI

Funeral services for Mrs.
Louise pi, 89,

of

Creole,
were held Serr Feb. eesfrom

Mogr. M. J. Bernard aS
Burial was in Chenier Perdue

igenGuardian
under direction of

Chapel.
Mrs. Baccigalopi died Thurs-

day, Feb. 23, at a daughter&#3 home

in Lake Charles
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, she was a member of Sac-
red heart Catholic Church =Creole. She was a member of

American Legion Auxiliary,
Richard Post 176; Veterans of

LOW
Moci Nole

FINANCI
AVAILABL

OVER 300 UNITS

+ Hwy. 171 DeRidder

&

CAMPER TOPS
RGEST SELECTION IN S.W.

TOP OF LIN MANUFACTORS
SEER

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES

Foreign Wa Auxiliary, Doxey-
Vincent Post 1 10019, and eedAmerican Veterans

large, anil wana Gold ater Moth

Grand Chenier and Mrs. Marie
Bertrand of Eunice; two sons,

Whitney Baccigalo of a
meaux of Lake Ch:
Primeaux of Creole, 17 grandchil-

dren and 35 great-gran: ildren.

MRS. MAMIE O. GRAY

Funeral services for Mrs.

LOUISIANA

&a BRAHMA,

Also Av:
Bed Liners

Bed Mats &
Rear Sliding Windows

NOW IN STOCK

(318) 463-3041

HELP WANTED!
We Need Crawfish Peelers

King Cajun Crawfish

Processing Plant

Located in the

Sweetlake Area

Phone:

478-4112
Lake Charles

(After 6:00 p. m.)

&lt;VEROPLEAEDAS EI AED.

JULIE THOMAS

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 2, 1989

Re District 6 News

HUNT
Center is plan-The Recreation

ning the third annual Easter p.m,
Hunt and all children in the dis-
trict are invited. Peter Cottontail DANCE SLATED

An and teenage
=

dance will be Friday, March
Mamie Ozia Gray, 87, - 3, from 8 p.m. to midnight featur-

ry, were y, Feb. 27, ing “Fantasia”. A dance contest

Burial was in St. Peter
Cemetery.

Mrs. besda cast ee Feb. 24,
hospital.

Hackberry,

SS Danp 1706 and the
Home Demonstration Club.

Survivors are four sons, Clayton

SOFTBALL
The recreation center is taking

applications for adult league soft-
ball teams—men, women, coed,

were held We y, March 1, businesses and organizations.
from Immaculate Concepti Nigh softball also will be played

Cathedral. this year.
The Rev. Herbert May offi-

ciated. Burial was in Prien
Memorial Garden.

a

Mrs. Steed died uy ina INCOME TAX returns done at

Lake Charles reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

A native of rote
A

Arthu she A Kelley at 775-5397 or P. O. Box
0, Cameron, La_ 70631- (3/2-30p)

WORK WANTED

: =, first
ANYONE WANTING house-Co, in Camero a busin

cleaning work in Grand Chenier
area call Larry Abshire,

phone 538-2326 (3/2-Sp)

Lake Charles in

1904 and then moved to cetices to
in 1942.

Survivors are two daughters,
FOR RENT

IN GRAND LAKE: Brick three
bedroom home, 2 baths on large

lot. Very nice. 1800
air and heat.

1-800-737-4663
Realty.(1/19tfc)

LARGE

(Mary Steed) Chapman of Conroe,
‘Tex.; one sister, Mabel Holloway of
San Antonio, Tex., and four

grandsons.

MRS. ALFRED STRAHAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Alfred

(Dolores Patricia) Strahan, 49, of
Hackberry, were held SunFeb. 26, in the Hackberry

auani enter
fe ‘haswi jew Hac!ao as in Ty.

pant: vee
HELP WANTED

DANOS AND Curole. We are

now hiring roustabouts and P-2

Mr Stra died Saturday,
Feb. 25, in a

A native of Gaeli Tex., she

was a nurse.

Survivors are her Baste one

son, Orie Strahan of Hackberry;
and one brother, Russell ude:
son of Groves, Tex.

WANTED

GUIDE TO Redfish and
Speckled Trout in Calcasieu Lake
area in my boat. Respond (318)
255-7480 or (318) 255-4534.

(2/23-3/2p)

DLVENOVETA VSD

VASI

OIE

FOR YOUR BES

BUYS SEE...

FOR SALE

CAMERON CLOTHING Store

for sale. 20 X 8
i* building to be

moved, as is $5000.
1-318-536-6247. (3/2-23p)

GIRLS PAG! dresses.EANT

Sho Chinese blue, fite size 7-10,
and jong, burgundy, fits size

12-14. Cail 775-5992. &#39;

COATS 20-20 A tire changer for

— Excellent condition. All

jories included. Call
77 5740 before 6 p.m. or

776-5163 after 6 p.m. (3/2-9c)

THIRTEEN 3/4 Brahman 1/4

Herefor heifers, 19 to 24 months_

are open and out of Cert.
F-1 mothers. Heifers are now

cycling and ready to put with

¢

th

P

MOBILE HOMES

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite

Carri Lite, ler. Hwy. 171

DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564.

Monday throug Friday, 8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m_ and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol

p.m. (12/21tfc)

FOR SALE by owse Bank
financing available for qualified
borrower. 8 years at $190 per
month or $10,500 cash. 14 X 80
River Brook mobile home. 4 bed-

rooms, 2 baths. Call Greg at Came-
ron. State Bank. 775-7211 or

439-6374. (3/2-9p)

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to thank

everyone for the flowers, food,
masses and money a0 to our

family. Also John Dris-

coll, YPat eracea Father

tal Staff
kindness is appreciated at the loss

of my
husband and father of my

children.
&a

The Family. of

Rayme Boudreaux

New in many hotel registration
areas: machine for business
travelers.

T
CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

ON 3tfe)

‘WOODCREST double wide 28X
56 ft. or 1568 fect. 3 bedroom, 2

bath, central air and heat. Solid

mile radius.

$16,000. Habco Realty.
1-800-737-HOME or 775-2871-

° (2/23tfc)

GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.

Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath homeon 1

&lt;a Includes 2 car garage with
loft on top, central air and heat.

$48,400. Ca 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three

bedroom mobile home on approxi-
mately] acre lo 2.car and

shop. and stable in back.

$36,000. 1-800-737-4663. Habco

Realty. (2/23tfc)

LAND FOR sale. Parish Road

4104, 2 miles east of Grand Lake
School. 10 acres 2 a whole or in

one acre
.

E. J. Newell.
433-8060. (3/2-23p)

BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,
1 bath home on 5 acres ofimproved
land. Central air and heat, large
barn and corral. Habco Realty.

1-800-737-HOME or

T15-2871 (2/23tfe)

“Do not force drinks on your
guests or accept a drin you don’t
want just to be “polite.

for caroors

PNT Tay

Bois T eta et

Pict W ate (13 os

TRAINING:-FRA AD AVAR.

PLACEMENT ASSIST.e Te Pree rs)
TRAVEL SCHOOL

Butane Ga
FOR HOMES BEYOND

TRE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Air C

Butane Gas Ranges,
Water Heaters

CAMERON PARISH

PROPERTY
illow Acres Part

plat recorded in The painting was on exhibit at

of the records of the Sta School Board Meeting in

Monroe where it was viewed by

approximately 6,000 people.

The plaque was presented by Arnold Jones, School Board President.

Julie, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Baron Thomas of Oak Grove brings pride to

Cameron Parish.

ar. Insurance Agency Fe TTE Sa

325 School St. Cameron 775-5907 1-800-737-HOME

PILLS IPLO VEDAS EDEN EAP IT

;

TALS

tion 35, Town- Groceries « Bait Gas
apa vain Tackle e Beer qe:

:of Sectio 34,

cis eee 2, .
I .»~aGS Wiese Sas Appliance

ccton 7 8E- ae Gat: O02 De Company‘egular meeting J
=i

5

ee ape yy,
542-4288

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Bjecti to&#39;the
5 Creole, La. Phone: 439-4051

memc A\C : r

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
7

1989, 3 3

&quot; |
a\ : Loston’s, Inc.

4
OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 am. to 5 pm.Se

4

o
. Auto Parts

WANT A RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and Ge for

: &a Supplies each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box!

JR.
‘Pppiies 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

7

QS

Z

Fishing Tackle DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

:

All copy must confo to The Cameron Pilot&#39 standards of publication end

ALE &
are subject to editing or rejection.

5 i ERR The Cam Pate iat note responsible f any err other
:

ic This ruleURE y Crecle, ta applies to display advetising.
i
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Executory Pro-
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Honors given
at Fireman dinner

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Gary Shipman and Tammy
Peshoff were named “Fireman of

the Year” and “Woman of the

Year” by the Cameron Fire

Department at their annual
awards banquet Monday night at

the Cameron Fire Station.

Shipman was cited for his many
hours of public service to the local

volunteer fire department and for
the training hours he putin at the
LSU Fire Trainifig Academy.

Mrs. Peshoff was cited for her

many hours of help to the local fire

department:
The awards were presented by

Fire Chief Oscar Reyes, Jr.

Special guests, in addition to

public officials, were area

chiefs; Marl Granger, Hi

The Cameron Parish Pilot,

PICTURED AT the Camero flremen’s banquet were these par-
ish firemen: Mark Granger, Hack!

Beach; Tony Smith, Grand Lake and Oscar Reyes, Cameron.
; J. P.Constance, Holly

Ray Frederick, Assistant Chiefs;
Wilson Renier, Captain; Ronald

Johnson and Roland Roux,
Lieutenants; and David Hebert,
Secretary-Treasurer.
Dave Pettijohn, Cajun humorist

from Crowley, entertained with
some of his Cajun humor. He pre-
sented door prizes to Willa Dean
LeBouef and Earl Mouton.

He was introduced by Kenneth
Frederick.

_

Rev. Waymon Culp led the
invocation.

TY;

J. R. Constance, Holly Beach; and

Tony Smith, Grand Lake.

Reyes introduced department
officers for the coming year: Reyes,

Fire Chief; Kenneth Frederick and

Di yo
hea that

You Can Have The

EASTER BUNNY

Deliver Your Special
EASTER GIFTS!!

[Come Choose From
Beautiful Spring. . .

*Flowers *x Unique Easter Gifts

*xEGG-citingly Colorful Baskets

*Balloon Bouquets

Stop by and see our exclusive Easter Gift

Basket Line now on display.

With Easter right around the corner, now’s the

time to reserve your Bunny Delivery and place
your gift order. HOP TO IT &a CALL TODAY--

Deadline is Friday, March 17.

‘An easy way to ice cupcakes is to

place a small piece of chocolate on

the top when the cupcake is still

hot, and spread the chocolate as it

melts.

JUST PICK UP THE PHONE &a TELL

‘EM YOU WANT THE RABBIT!!

SEE-US AT

PRIEN LAKE

MALL

MARCH 17 -

The members of the Loui-

siana Marketing Group
would like to invite all

Purebred and Commercial

Cattlemen to attend oursale.

We have consigned a good
selection of Classified Beef-

master Herd Bulls, Females

and Commercial Bulls. This

will be an excellent oppor-
tunity to purchase cattle that

will fit any type of herd or

budget.

EVELYN’S

FLOWER BASKET
775-7884

SPONSORED BY LOUISIANA BEE:

OFFERING 80 LOTS OF CLASSIFIED CATTLE

BULLS -3 N 1’s- PAIRS - BRED AND OPEN HEIFERS

Sunday, March 5, 1989 — 12:00 Noon

Lunch served: 11 a.m. — Burton Coliseum Arena, Lake Charles

a
wires MicNeese State

HOSTED By:

University
— AUCTIONEER —

CHARLES ROLLINS

w A BBU APPROVED SALE

BEEFMASTER
SPRING CLASSIC

Cameron, La., Mar. 2, 1989

GARY SHIPMAN and Tammy Peshoff were named the Came-

ron Fireman and Woman of the Year at the Cameron Fire Depart-
ment’s recent banquet. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Grand Chenier News

By ELORA MONTIE

This past Wednesday, March 1,
brought some signs of the coming
of spring, which will be 18 days
from this Thursday.

The rosebud trees which are

always the first to bloom are now

in full bloom, while several homes

here have azaleas in different col-

ors in bloom, while other folks

have roses and gernaiums bloom-

ing. The pear and peach trees are

making a early start. Many trees

are ing on new leaves.

This past week folks here were

seen
in in their fields and

gardens busy planting their

spring potatoes.
Cattlemen were busy this past

weekend moving cattle from wint-

er to summer ranges, while others

are making preparations for vacci-
nation and branding.

NEW VEHICLE
Mr.and Mrs. Glenn Richard

purchased a 1989 dark blue and
tan Chevrolet van.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Nunez

announce the birth of a daughter,
Danielle Nicole, Jan. 3, at Huma-

na hospital in Lake Charles. She

weighed 5 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Beard of Sweetlake, Preston

Nunez and Rita Nunez of Hayes
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Miller of

Creole.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Mary Nunez of Creole, Eunice
Beard of Holmwood, and Mrs.
Edna Smits of California.

BABY SHOWER
Mrs. Peggy Mhire had a baby

shower at her home Sunday for
her daughter-in-law, Kim Mhire.
A number of people attended and
she received many gifts.

SINGING
The St. Eugene Catholic

Church choir joined the churches

community singers at Pecan
Island Sunday, Feb. 19, with a

very good turnout.

HOSPITAL LIST

Mrs. Jimmie (Jan) Roberts, who
recently had back surgery at

Memorial hospital in Lake Char-

les, came Friday. She is

doing much better.
Lionel Theriot, who was taken

to a Lake Charles hospital recen-

tly is back home, recuperating.
Neil Richard, who spent some

FMASTER MARKETING GROUP

For More Information Contact:

MITHJOHN 5

(©) 318-477-0935
HD 318-477-1897

CONWAY LEBLEU

time in a Lake Charles hospital, is

home doing better.

Mildred Broussard, who spent

By Grace

VISITORS
Pat and Caryn Kershaw from

Houston spent Saturday night
with Grace Welch. They visited

the Abel and Martin Kershaw

families.
Norris and Lillian Schexnider

visited the Weston Touchettes in

Abbeville.
Brad and Keith Welch spent the

weekend with their dad, Bo Welch.

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Feb. 23, Hackberry Lady Mus-

some time in a Lake Charles hos-

ital, is now home recuperating
and doing better.

Mrs. Rosa Mhire underwenteye
surgery. She is home

recuperating.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings spent the weekend in

their camp here.

Spending the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. jitney Baccigalopi
were the Gooch Baccigalopi family

of Alvin, Tex., the Bobby Bacciga-
lopi family of Houston, Tex., and

the Billy Myers family of Spring,
Tex. They all attended the funeral
of their grandmother Saturday,
Feb. 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard of

Orange, Tex., are visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Richard

and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Hardey in Lake

Arthur.
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth is spend-

ing a few days in her homein Lake

Charles.

KEITH PAIN
& BODY SHOP

*Foreigh & Domestic x*Collision Specialist
* Guaranteed Color

Match

*xReasonable Rates

Hackberry News
Welch

tangs lost to Florien 45-44. Scor-
ing were Monise Seay, 13, Tiffany

Kyle, 12, Marcie Duhon, 11, and

Tiffany Seay 8.

T would like to congratulate the

Lady Mustangs on their game

although they lost.

They are still No. 1 to the Hack-

berry fans.

Two fined for

trespassing
Judge H. Ward Fontenot found

two men guilty of trespassing in

38th Judicial District Court this

week, and two men not guilty in a

companion case.

‘The four men were charged with

trespassing in a marsh canal,
north of Hackberry, on property
leased by John White. They were

also charged with remaining after
being forbidden.

Darrel Ray Ancelet, 49, and

Allen Wayne Ancelet, 23, both of

Sulphur, were found guilty of tres-

passing and were each fined $400
and court costs or 30 days in jail,
plus an additional 30 days in the

parish jail; they were placed on

two years unsupervised probation.
There was an added provision

that they do not goon the property
of others without their

permission.
The second charge was dropped

against each of them.
‘The same charges were dropped

against Gerald Ray Ancelet and

Mark Stephen Terro, both of

Sulphur.

*Quality Work

*Large & Light Duty
Trucks

FREE ESTIMATES—INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu
474-4379 5603 Common Street

Lake Charles

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

dust look at

prices...

5-speed tr

deal!
these unbelievable

1987 NISSAN SENTRA.. .-..$5,600

1988 CHEVROLET

all electric, air

(H) 318-775-5360

PAUL D. HEBERT
0H) 318-477-4158 os LAK

[NISSAN]
bal

jon, air

1987 NISSAN PICK-UP.............-----.02sssessssesssee+++-90,000
AM/FM cassette, air conditioning

1987 NISSAN SENTRA H/B.
5-speed transmission, AM/FM cassette, low mileage, air conditioning

1986 NISSAN 200 SX.................---
5-speed, low mileage, AM/FM cassette, air conditioning

1987 GMC KING CAB PICK-UP....$8,500
Automatic, air conditioning, AM/FM cassette

Low mileage, 5-speed transmission, AM/FM cassette,

air conditioning

AM/FM cassette, low mileage,
1988 FORD MUSTANG......

transmission,
conditioning

ig,
AM/FM

SPECTRUM $5,900

--$8,500

CHARLES

sessiesersenansssc 400

1985 TOYOTA CELICA
CONVERTIBLE...................-.

‘Automatic, fully loaded

1986 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ’88 $7,900
Automatic transmission, AM/FM cassette. air conditioning

1989 FORD THUNDERBIRD ....$13,900
Fully loaded, 5,000 miles

-$6,900

---98,795

LAST 1
Give us a chance to earn your business!

1410 E Prien Lak
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DON WOOD (left), assistant
education, represents State Superintendent of Education Wilmer

Cody in presenting the Superintendent of en Award to

Lane Bonsall of Creole. The South C. Hig!

superintendent for vocational

third

year Future Farmers of America member, along with two Louisia-

na junior 4-H Club members, received the award for outstanding
livestock projects. The presentations were made during the Lsu

spring junior ilvestock show In Baton Rouge.

Rusty Welch is

inter. winner
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday proclaimed Thurs-
day, Mar. 9, as “Rusty Welch Day”
in honor of the 15-year-old Oak
‘Grove youth who won internation-

al honors at the National Outdoor
Show in Cambridge, Maryland
last week.

Rusty, who won the national
Junior Muskrat Skinning title at

the recent Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival in Cameron, rep-
resented the Festival and the state

in theinternational competitionin
Cambridge.

Although Rusty finished second
in the muskrat skinning event in

Maryland, he won both the Junior
Nutria and Raccoon skinning con-

tests there.
His sister, Alice Welch, who won

the women’s. champion muskrat

skinning last year at Cambridge,
finished second this year due to a

40 second penalty.
‘Wade Mitter who won the

men’s muskrat skinning title in
Cameron this year, was unable to

compete in Maryland due to acon-

Let chips
fall is set

The Cameron Parish chapter of

the American Cancer Society will

hold their second annual “Let the

Chips Fall Where They May”
event on June 11, at 3 p.m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center.
The donation tickets will be on

sale for $25 each at each branch of

the Cameron State Bank for each

of the 200 squares.
The event will feature a giant

checkerboard marked off in 200

squares on the recreation field.

When the signal is given a cow

will be turned loose on th field to

wander over the board and the

square on which it deposits the

first chip will be the winner, and

the lucky holder of that ticket will

be awarded $1,000.
All proceeds from the event will

be donated to the American
Cancer Society.

The event cleared $3500 last

year which went toward the local

chapter&# part of the Cancer fund

drive. :

flict with his work.

Benny Welch, Rusty’s and

Alice’s father, won the men’s

champion nutria skinning title

last year in Maryland, and was
scheduled to compete again this

year but did not due to a shortage
of nutria.

Due to a storm this year on the

east coast there was a shortage of

nutria for the skinners and

although the Welch family had

taken some from Louisiana there

were not enough to allow bot!

Rusty and Benny to compete, so

Benny let Rusty take the honors.

Rites held
Funeral services for Thurman

“Plow Point” Lotis Alexander, 62,
of Cameron, were held Tuesday,
Mar.. 7; at Wakefield Methodist

Church.
The Revs. Rodney Kennedy and.

Jack Tanner officiated. Burial was

in Rogers Cemetery.
Mr. Alexander died Sunday,

Mar. 5, at his residence.
He was a native of Marshall,

Tex., a veteran of World War II, a

member of Wakefield Methodist

Church, a self-employed painter
and had worked 25 years in the oil-

fields. He was owner and operator
of Bo’s Kitchen.

jurvivors are his wife, Tommie

Alexander of Cameron; two

daughters, Mrs. Bubby (Donnie)
Koch of Pecan Island and Mrs.

Cheryl Venable of Cameron; two

sons, Timothy and Paul Alexan-

der,both of Cameron; two

brothers, Roy Alexander of Houma

and Melvin Alexander of Mar-

shall, Tex.; five sisters, Mrs. Inez

Nunez of Sugartown, Mrs. Dor-

othy Clark and Mrs. Carol Kelley,
both of Marshall, Tex., Mrs. Faye
York of Tatum, Tex., and Mrs.

Ruby Kelley of Cameron; eight
grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

Plants sale

Vegetable plants are now on
sale in the South Cameron High
School Vo Ag Department. Toma-

to, bell pepper, and eggplant are

on sale for 20¢. You may purchas
these plants any time during
school hours in the Vo Ag Dept.

RECEIVING THE Daughter of the Year and Knight of the Year
awards at the recent Creole KC and CD banquet were Cindy Vin-
cent Fawvor and Robert “Bobby” Conner. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith)
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Adel io from the C:
Parish Police Jury will meet with

the area’s Washington delegation
in Washington Monday mornin;
to discuss means of obtaining
relief for the parish in connection
with the federal flood insurance

program.
Meeting with Senators John

Breaux and Bennett Johnston and

ngressman Jimmy Hayes in

Hayes’ office will be Police Jurors
Kenneth Ducote and George

LeBouef, Parish Engineer Lonnie

Harper, and Dr. Joe Suyhada, the

LSU specialist who has been
working with the parish about five

years on the insurance problem.
The parish was recently advised

by the Federal Emergency Man-

Agency (FEMA), the

agency that administers the flood
insurance program, that the par-

ish is not in compliance with the
flood insurance act and is in dan-

ger of losing all future federal
ds.funds.
Parish Administrator Garner

Nunez said that the police jury has

been working with FEMA for five

years and has furnished them

with ample data that some of the
elevation figures that are used in

setting building levels are in error.

He said that if relief cannot be sec-

ured through the aid of the con-
gressional delegation, the parish’
only alternative may be to file suit

against FEMA to force it to accept
the correct elevation data.

8 tax elections
set in April

The Cameron Parish

.

Police
Jury called eight tax elections for
April 29, at the monthly meeting
Tuesday. Three are for newly
created recreation districts and

five are renewal of taxes in already
existing districts.

Members of the new recreation
districts boards of directors also

were named by the jury. They are

as_foll
wi

*

Recreation District 7--Creole
area--Charles Glenn Theriot, Wil-

liam Morris, Eddie Benoit, Jr., Joe
Soileau and Ronnie Daniels. 1%

mill tax.
Recreation District 8-Klondike

area--Percy David, Nolan Brous-

sard, Ravis Weekly, Christy
Melancon and Karen Fontenot.

1% mill tax.

Recreation District 9--Grand
Chenier area-—Mark Theriot, Dar-

ryl East, Zeke Wainwright, Paul
Coriel and Robbie Dale Mire. 1
mill tax.

Elections on the renewal of tax-

es in the following districts also

were called: Sewerage District 1,
Waterworks District 2, Gravity

Drainage District 3, Gravity
Drainage District 4 and East
Cameron Port, Harbor and Termi-

nal District, and Hackberry Fire
Protection District.
In addition to members of the

three new boards, three members
of present boards whose terms

have expired were reappointed.
They are: Charles Precht, Jr.,
Gravity Drainage District 8; Win-

ston Theriot, Gravity Drainage

District 4; and Lynn McCall, Low-
er Cameron Hospital Service

District.
Two. board members who had

resigned were replaced with new

members. Billy Griffith replaces
Dan Billiot on Gravity Drainage

District 7 and Nell Colligan
replaces Wade Carroll on Recrea-
tion District 6.

aespraye2d

to
recreation district, &g

Grand Chenier area, which has
not functioned in years and which

is being replaced by a new district.
Fire Protection District 4 of the

Klondike area was authorized to

borrow $1000 to purchase equip-
ment to be repaid when its tax

money starts coming in December.

Oystering
is extended

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission, at its

monthly meeting in Baton Rouge
March 3 voted to extend the oys-

ter season in Calcasieu Lake for an

additional two weeks.
The season had been set for clo-

sure on March 29, but will now

remain open until one-half hour
after official sunset on Sunday,
April 30.

State law provides that the com-

mission may vary opening and

closing dates based on biological
and technical information.

®

KCs and CDAs

give awards
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cindy Vincent Fawvor and
Robert E. “Bobby” Conner were

named Daughter and Knight of
the Year at the annual Knight and

Daughter of the Year award ban-

quet held Sunday night at the K.
C. Hall in Creole.

It was sponsored by the J. P.

Boudoin, Sr. Council No. 3014 and
the Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters of America #1463.
Also receiving top awards for

1988 were: Chad Mudd and Ste-
phanie Nunez, who were named

Catholic Youths of the Year; and
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Theriot, who

were named the Outstanding
Catholic Family of the Year.

Chad is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mudd and Stephanie is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John V-

funez.

Loston McEvers served as mas-

ter of
ies and intr d

public officials and special guests
of the K-C.s.

Mrs. Brenda Boudreaux,
Regent, introduced C.D.A. officers
and guests. Robert Conner intro-
duced the guest speaker, Paul
Coreil.

Coreil. spoke on the newly
organized Cameron Parish Cham-
ber of Commerce that was recently
formed and of the many issues fac-

ing the parish at this time that the
Chamber is working on.

These grave issues include (1)
the decline of the oil and gas indus-

try, (2) the decline of the fishing
industry and the major impact on

the industry, with 75% of the sea-

food being imported at lower
prices, (3) the pollution problem in
the Calcasieu river, (4) Federal
and state grants being cut off, and
no money coming in for services,
(5) Federal flood insurance regula-
tions crippling the building in the
parish - businesses ready to come

into the parish cannot come

because of the regulations, (6)
Coastal Erosion, Coreil said, “We

are losing land, homes and valu-
able marshes due to the problem”,
(7) the decline in the fur industry

(renewable resources need to be
addressed), (8) the Chamberis try-

ing to bring the communities

together to solve the area’s needs.
“The Chamberisa civi ‘i

house, a promotion area, an inde-
pendent group of concerned citi-
zens working together to help
Cameron Parish address its many

problems,” Coreil said.
The Chamber now contains 60

businesses and individual mem-

bers since it was organized three
ionths ago, and has already

25¢ a Copy
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Assessor to

be at J.B.

on March 13

Bobby Conner, Cameron Parish

Assessor, announces that Mon-

day, March 13, Mona Kelley,
Deputy Assessor, will be at the

Johnson Bayou Waterworks

building to aid people with ques-
tions concerning assessments and

sign up new homestead
exemptions.

sons living within Ward 5,
please make note of this date.

HONESTY AND Integrity Awards were recently presented to
the above by the Cameron Masonic Lodge. They are from left:

Thomasena Goodrich, Hackberry; Betsy Lee Kopplie, Johnson
Bayou; Daniel Ned Harper, Grand Chenier; and Melissa Doucet of
Grand Lake. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Youths honored
The Cameron Masonic Lodge

recently honored four young peo-
ple for their community involve-

ment by presenting them with

Honesty and Integrity awards.
They were guests of honor,

along with their parents, at a sup-
per held Tuesday night at the local
Masonic Lodge where they were

presented with certificates and

were: Th
na Goodrich, Hackberry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Goodrich;
Betsy Lee Koppie, Johnson Bayou,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Trahan; Daniel Ned Harper,

Grand Chenier, so: mn of Mr: and
Mrs. Lonnie Gienn Harper; and
Melissa Doucet, Grand Lake,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Doucet.

The awards were presented by
Lloyd Dietz, from DeRidder, who

explained that the aw: were

presented to each one on the

recommendation of their school

teachers and people in the com-
munity after a thorough investiga-
tion into their activities, and

pointed out what an honor it was

to receive it.

Dietz lained the princi;

of] ‘Masonr and the manycivic and
humanitarian programs the orga-

Wiee sronec one being the
urn hospital where childre:

treated free of charge.
Fee

unex
ame

as mester
emonies and passed out 25

year pins to Clayton Nunez, Char-
Tie Duddieston, and Clayton

funez.

Resolution passed
The Cameron Lions Club has

passed a resolution to form a com-

mittee to seek Congressional
action to modify restrictions that
Federal Ei M:

Agency has placed on flood insur-
ance in Cameron Parish. Ed Kel-

ley was appointed chairman.
Paul Coreil, president of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce, has also appointed Kelley
tochair a committee regarding the
same matter.

Citizens will be asked to join in

writing letters to Congressmen
and signing petitions.

All clubs, organizations and
other groups will be asked for
assistance in getting the public
informed.

Kelley, Coreil and Dr. Raymond
Leidig will be available to make

Gets PhD

Joan M. Lowery, daughter of
Velma Lowery and the late John
Anthony Lowery Sr. of Hackberry,
graduated from Houston Univer-

sity with a Doctor of Philosophy
degree in biochemistry.

She has gone to Duke Universi-
ty in Durham, N.C., to do cancer

Sesc and coa ajoan is a graduate of Hackber
High School.

ae

presentations at club or organiza-
tional meetings.

The goal of the Lions and the

‘Chamber will be to get the con-
ional io i don

the impact that the FEMA prog-
ram has on the development of

Cameron Parish.

Program set

The Cameron Council on Aging
will honor two parish senior citi-

zens who are still working Thurs-

day, Mar. 16, at the Cameron

RecPlex. The public is invited to

attend.
The celebration will begin at10

a.m. with refreshments served fol-

lowing the program.

CPR classes

The Cameron Parish Fire Dis-
trict No. 9 is sponsoring two clas-
ses for persons wanting to be

recertified in CPR training.
One will be held Mar. 9, at 6:30

p.m. at the Grand Chenier Fire
Station. Another will be held Mar.

14, at 6:30 p.m. at the Muria Fire
Station.

The courses are free of charge
and open to the public.

BETH SKIDMORE, right, a Cameron Parish 4-H’er from John-

son Bayou, recently entered the state Ground Beef Cookery Con-
test In Baton Rouge. She received third place with her Hambur-

Cont. on Page 2 ger Pie recipe. Beth Is pictured with the other winners.



Page 2, The Cameron

KCs
Cont. from Pg. 1

received over 300 inquiries for

information.
Coreil said the Chamber hopes

to expand on public relations for

the parish and to work with the

tourist bureau on promoting the

parish for tourism.

‘The Chamber is also working
with the Houston group who are

planning on bringing a gambling
ship to harbor in Cameron if the

legal barriers can be overcome.

They are also working with

Congressman Jimmy Hayes to get
the 165 acres of land on Monkey
Island, on which the Coast Guard

station is located, deeded to the

parish to serve as an industrial

park.
‘The Chamber is working closely

with the Cameron Lions ‘Club and

the parish Police Jury to set up a

forum with the congressional dele-

gation to work on the FEMA reg-

ulations regarding the flood plain
‘map on which the flood insurance

regulations are based.

Business implmentation and

‘expansion is another phase the

Chamber is addressing, and the

addressing of special enterprise
{zones for the parish, as well as the

Highway 171 project.
A career orientation program

for graduating seniors and a red

‘carpet committee are some plans
for the Chamber.

The Chamber dues are from $50
to $300 for businesses (according

‘to the number of employees
involved) and $2 for individuals.

Coreil called on everyone to join
the Chamber and closed with the

statement, “We need the support
f everyone to make the Chamber

*
a success and want to work for the

* good of the parish.”
.”

J, M. Theriot, last year’s reci-

ward, presented the award this

rear to Conner; other nominees

were J. P. Boudoin, Frederick Bou-

Clifford Conner, Shane

“Savoie, Wade Dupont, Evans
&

LaBove, Ricky LeBouef, Gerald

Richard, Leroy Richard, Ira Ther-

iot, Monroe Wicke, Telesmar Bon-

Clarence Boudreaux, Ray

$

ix, Loston McEvers, and

Kenneth Montie.

&quot;Holly Venable, last year’s win-
* ner of the C. D. of the year awart ‘d
ipresented the award to Mrs.

7.90%
TAX FREE

INTEREST
AAA Rated &a Insured

Louisiana Municipal Bonds

FREE of Louisiana
&a Federal Tax

Donny Greene

Titan Capital Corp.
330 Alamo St., Lake Charics

318-439-6199

1-800-737-6299
(Toll Pree)

Member SIPC
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NAMED AS the Outstanding Catholic Youth for 1988 at annual

KC and CDA banquet in Creole were Chad Mudd and Stephanie
Nunez. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

THESE HACKBERRY residents show off their catches follow-

Ing a 4-day fishing trip to Tolec‘o Bend Lake In January. Catching
a total of 183 bass were, from .ight: Leo Vincent, Lionel Ducote,

Earl Domingue, Bob Cohen and Norris Schexnider.

CAROLYN HARPER Is shown with two members of Girls Scout

Troop 152, Telesha Pugh and Angela Regnier. The troop sold 816

boxes of cookies this year and will use their share of the pro-
ceeds to go to Baton Rouge. The girls thanked everyone for pur-
chasing cookies.

MEMBERS OF the C rish Ci A and
the Cameron Parish Cowbelles, who attended the state Cattle-
man and Ci in-A ia were:

(standing) Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Wicke, Shirley Bonsall and Char-
les Hebert; (seated) Sherre Doland and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Baccigalopi.

Parish

ELZA MILLER, above, cele-
brated her 88th birthday with a

party in herhome given by faml-

ly and friends.

Weatherization

aid is offered

in the parish
The Cameron Community

Action Agency Weatherization

Program is designed to aid low

income people in the parish by
weatherizing their homes, lower-

ing utility bills.

Eligibility is determined by
income. Homes are then done on a

priority basis. Priority is deter-

mined by age, income, handicap,
type of fuel used and condition of

home.
‘Allinterested persons are asked

to contact the Action Agency at

&quot;775-51 from 7:30-4:30, Monday-
Friday. Applications will be taken

and after a short waiting time you
will be notified as to qualification.
Funds are limited and only a few

homes can be serviced.
The propn eee not

dbe recei

ity Action Agency for quite some

time.

An inflatable boat ‘ca make al-

Clothing workshop held

Aclothing workshop was held at

Grand Lake High School on Satur-

day, Feb. 25.
Mrs: Evva Wilson, LSU: Clo-

thing Specialist, Cooperative

Egg hunt set

at rec center
The Récreation Center is plan-

ning the third annual EAster Egg
Hunt on Sunday, March 19, and

all children in the district are

invited. Peter Cottontail will be on

hand.
Parents are asked to bring one

dozen dyed boiled eggs per child
and have them at the Center by 8

p-m., Saturday, March 18

Fawvor.
Other nominees were Sheila

Conner, Janice Broussard, Lor-
raine Baccigalopi, Lola Domingue
and Mariah Hendrix.

Other nominees for the Catholic
family of the year award were the
families of Telesmar Bonsall, Ray

endrix, Leroy Richard, Shane
Savoie and Roland Primeaux.

eall (318) 433-1021.

Gus W.
? Schram, Jr. Ltd.

certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.m., February 7 through April 4.

HELPFUL HINTS:

systemizer in advance; bring all W-2s,
1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free systemizer,

Complete your

MONSOUR’S
PHOTOGRAPHY

Annual Spring Special
(o ckage

r appointment

BI ppp

available

Extension Office and Kay Rou-

geau, 4-H member from Calcasieu
Parish and member of Fashion

Board, were on hand to help the

girls with clothing construction.

Miss Rougeau showed the girls
modeling steps.

ancy Cronan, Extension

Agent from Cameron Parish, hada

Serger machine for the girls or

mothers to” prattice on. From
Cameron Elementary three mem-

bers attended - Brandi Styron,
Candi Willis and Jody Bradley.

Garage sale

The Cameron Council on Aging
will have a garage sale Mar. 30, at

the Masonic Hall in Cameron

beginning at 10 a.m.

Anyone who has any items to

donate or would like to put items
in the garage sale, please call the

Council at 775-5668. The staff will

pick up your items.

LaLande gets
food from home

Gabe LaLande, of Cameron,
who is stationed in Brandon, Eng-

landin the U.S. Air Force received
a pleasant surprise this week
when some real hometown cook-
ing arrived through the mail.

His mother, Mrs. Donna
LaBove, and his grandmother,
Mrs. Bonnie Miller, had cooked up

all kinds of goodies, including
some gumbo, frozen in gallon car-

tons, packed in dry ice and shipped
through the mail.

_

It took three day for it to arrive
in England and was in perfect

condition.
Gabe called home and said he

an his buddies really enjoyed the
east.

most any body of water a sea of ful

GLENNA’S UPHOLSTERY

NOW OPEN

FOR BUSINESS

Located in the Grey Warehouse

Behind the VFW Hall in The

Former Dentist’s Office

Susan Street

May Broussard

ee weey

mY he te Yede D de ede be ede ee ee ee ek

— NOTICE —

“The Annual Meeting of the Stock-

holders of Cameron Bancshares, Inc.,
will be held at the Cameron State

Bank Main Office at 3:00 p.m. on Wed-

nesday, March 15, 1989.

Thanks from

the 4-H
Dear Mr. ‘Wise:

South Cameron Elementary
4-H Club members wish to thank

you very.much for printing our

news articles this year.
You and your staff have made it

possible for our 4-H club to get the

best coverage possible.
‘On behalf of our club we wish

your newspaper the best and we

want to say we appreciate your
aper.ea

thank you,
Cameron

/s/ Andrea Miller

So.’ Cameron Elem.

4-H Reporter

y

CAMERON

STATE

BANK
MAIN OFFICE — CAMERON

775-7211 or 459-6574

MEMBER FDIC

The meeting is being held for the
election of the Board of Directors and

to transact any other business, accord-

ing to R. W. Fruge’, President of Came-

ron State Bank.”

COENEN

LEE
Ye

Yo Wee ee ee ee ele ee eo ee ee ee

L &a M FUEL.
SERVICE

Grand Chenier
Located On Hwy. 82 - Next to Larry’s Seafood

(One Mile From Mermentau Bridge)

MDiesel Fuel For

eBoats eAutos eTrucks

eHeavy Equipment
MPropane

x

LARRY BOUDREAUX AND

=LVIN BOUDREAUX, OWNERS
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Southwest Ciscte
Louisiana

Cameron

Convention
&gt; Mower Parish
Shell Sales Pilot

&a Visitor Cameron &a Service
x“

Bureau

Creole
Evelyn’s

Tire Store
Flower

Kelly Tires
Baske

Cameron Representative
Summer Randy

Fishing
Roach

Seon CRUISE
ani

a — T&amp;T

Creole es
2

‘ General

Food
: iS Merchandis

Mart
;

Hoty

Debbie a.
eac

MeCall NEEDS A NEW etary

Dayna &a 5

INDUSTRY! Savoie

Dixie Willis
Lumber

Monique :

&a Hardware

McCall We are hoping that the LA re

CRUISE SHIP will soon become

a part of the Cameron Parish
i

i ve

Gulf
Business Community?! a.

Motel We are OPTIMISTIC about Cree
our future together!!

We Believe that La Cruise will

bring additional business and

Lagneaux’s employment to Cameron Radio

Grocery Parish
Shack

Cafe &a Lounge
— om

Holly Beach

’s
Manning

Seafood
SUPPORT OUR Menard

&a Marina
on Co

Grand Chenier ’
Cam

PARISH!

L &a M Fuel ao Booth

Service, Inc. Goncr ? Grace Tamp
Grand: Chenier

Grand Chenier
Grand Chenier Creole

~

Larry &a Melvin

Boudreaux, Owners
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SHOWN ABOVE are Nikki Didelot and Chris Hebert, two mem-

bers of the Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H, who participated In Con-

test Day at Hackberry High School. Nikki won first place, Egg
Cookery (appetizer), first place, Ground Beef (appetizer), and

second place favorite foods (appetizer). Chris won first place in

Egg Cookery (desserts), second place, Favorite Foods (appetiz-
ers) and third place in Fur Judging.

Cowbelles have meeting
The March meeting of the

Cameron Parish Cowbelles was

held Wednesday night in the home
of Mrs. Wayne Montie.

The next meeting of the club
will also be held in Mrs. Montie’s

home on April 12, at 6:30 p.m. with
a new project to highlight the
m

bring awhite T-shirt or sweatshirt

and cotton scraps which will be

used to make a cows head to be

appliqued on the T-shirt.
Plans were made for the club to

be represented at the Regional 2

workshop in Athens, Georgia,
April 6-8, by Sherri Doland, Mayo-
la and Teen Wicke and Verd

LeBouef.

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

eeting.
All club members are asked to

SEE almost FREE

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

on

HIGHES QUALIT GLASS AND CONTACT

LET’S TALK

ABOUT CONTACTS

(1) CONTINUOUS WEAR CONTACTS - $7.50. cach
REGULAR PRICE - $149:00 pair - Save $134.00 pair

Highest Quality american Optical Softcon E’W

(2) BAUSCH and LOMB Continuous Wear - $16.00 each

REGULAR PRICE - $99.00 pai - Save $67.00 poir
&quot;Za °A

(3) BAUSCH and LOMB Daily Wear - $5.50 each.

REGULAR PRICE - $49.00 pair - Save 38.00 pair

(4) EYE COLOR CHANGE Soft Contacts (brown to blue,

green, etc.) Only $100.00 - SAVE $90.00.

NOW LET’S TALK

ABOUT GLASSES

(1) BIFOCALS - $40.00 Below the regular price on ALL

FRAMES and LENSES

(complete pair discount)

(2) SINGLE VISION - $30.00 Below regular price on ALL

FRAMES ond LENSES

(complete pair discount)

UNDERSTAND WELL

These prices apply to exactly the same. HIGHEST QUALITY

contacts and glasses that have characterized T.S.O.

for so many years.

NOW LET’S TALK ABOUT YOU

As hard as times are, it would be FOOLISH to give away

as much as $135.00 for exactly the same quality con-

tinous wear contacts, over $90.00 for an eye color

change. $40.00 for a pair of the Best made Bifocals,

and $30.00 for single visions.So be SMART, and come

by 1.5.0. at 14-Park Plaza, let our courteous, highly
trained staff serve you, then go buy something else

you&#39 been “needin’ with this money you were fixin’

to give away” — How about $35.00 worth of “Boiled

Crawfish” for a start — and think about us when

you&#3 “eatin um”! — “See Ya!”

OFFER GOOD THROUGH MARCH

14 Park Plaza Location Only

(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)
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HACKBERRY JUNIOR 4-H member Elizabeth Lowery Is pic-

tured with her Reserve Champion Ram at the Cameron Parish

Livestock Show.

Six named to coalition
The coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana recently announced
that six Cameron/Lake Charles
area residents have been elected

to the organization’s Board of
Directors. Those elected are Rod-

ney Guilbeaux and Ed Kelly of

Cameron; Gary R. Gaston, Rev.
Swindell Hodges and Jack Wheel-

er of Lake Charles: and Dean
Roome of Cameron and Houston,
Tex.

The Coalition is a citizen’s

group of organizations and indivi-
dual members who are urging

Kindergarten
Kindergarten registration will

be held Wednesday, Mar..15, at 2

p.m. in the Cameron Elementary
School cafeteria. Pleae bring a

birth certificate with a state seal

and: a complete immunization
record.

If your child was enrolled in pre-
kindergarten and will be attend-

ing Cameron Elementary you do

not need to register him /her for

kindergarten. However, if. your
child will be attending another
school in the parish, he or she

must also register at that school.
Students must -be 5 years old

before Oct. 1,.1989, to be able to

enroll in kindergarten. You do not
need to bring your child to

registration.

Contest Day
South Cameron Sr, 4-H mem-

bers who participated on Contest

Day are as follows:
, Carroll, Egg Cookery. -

Main vst; Sweatshirt Decor-

ating - Sr, 1st; Rhonda Perry,
Girls Good Grooming - Sr., 1st;

Adrienne Picou, Seafood Cookery,
Crabs, 3rd; Sr. Dairy Foods’ -

Snacks, 2nd; Girls Good Grooming
- Sr., 2nd; Heather Roberts, Girls

Good Grooming - Sr., 3rd.

Reporter, Sonya Guidry

immediate action from local, state

and federal governments and
agencies to solve Louisiana’s mas-

sive wetlands loss problems.
Membership dues begin at $15

per year. The Coalition to Restore
Coastal Louisiana will shortly

release its revised report, Coastal
Louisiana: Here Today and Gone
Tomorrow?

Night class set

The Hackberry High School
Vocational Agricultural Depart-

ment will conduct an adult educa-

tion night class in Agricultural
Welding. and Meat. Processing
starting March 13. Class time will

be each Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday from 6 to 8 p.m.
All persons interested in enroll-

ing need to contact Steve Racca at

762-3876.

CHANTEL PRUITT of Came-

ron Elementary Jr. 4-H Club was

presented an AM/FM_radio/
cassette player for selling the

most candy during a recent

fund raiser for the Club’s
account.

é

GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4-H Club members who took

part in the District and State Livestock Shows are Adam Coreii,
Jodi McCall, Benjamin Richard, Heather Sturlese, Nicole Stur-

lese, Bobby Mhire, Ashley Coreil, Kimberly Sturiese and Crista

Richard.

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

copia: Call me collect at

478-STAN

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL INC.
“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

Stan McKenzie, PresidenteEntomologist

478-7826 717 Gulf St.

A

KEITH DUBROCK

Vice Prosident/General Manag

ASH
BARLAINS

eCandy eBaskets

eStuffed Rabbits

eToys &a Many Other Goodies

Fill Your Easter Basket Here!

{ Basket

ee Make-Up With

Purchase

EASTER CARDS &

Phone: 542-488.

7-X Square&amp &am Variety
Oak Grove

OPEN: MON.-FRI. -- 8:00 A.M. - 5:00. P.M.

— OPEN SATURDAYS —

io
LILLY GUILLORY

Special People!
Special Healthcare!

Meet the South Cameron

Memorial Nurses Aide Staff.

South Cameron

v

Serving Cameron Parish for 25

Community.

210 Bypass Cameron Exit

PHONE: 474-5761 — LAKE CHARLES
-.

.

MARIA LABAUVE

-_

=
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Ambulance: 542-4444
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SHOWN AT the February meeting of the Creole Extension
Homemakers club are Bud and Ada Broussard of Grand Chenier

holding the material that they used in giving a slide presentation
which covered the trip that the pair made to several western
states last summer.

Trip is described
Featured at the February meet- makers Club held in the home of

ing of the Creole Extension Home- Mrs. Eleanor Rutherford was a

Mercy Me, Look At You

GUESS WHO’S

GONNA BE 52!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Mona, Reggie, Rhonda, Dottie,
Robin, Aerial, Shadd, Cassondra,

Freddie, Celia, Mark, Freddie,

Jo & Mike

y
hea that

You Can Have The

EASTER BUNNY

Deliver Your Special
EASTER GIFTS!!

[Come Choose From

Beautiful Spring... ;

“

*Flowers *xUnique Easter Gifts \— ao
*xEGG-&lt;citingly Colorful Baskets a

Balloon Bouquets

Stop by and see our exclusive Easter Gift

Basket Line now on display.

With Easter right around the corner, now’s the

time to reserve your Bunny Delivery and place
your gift order. HOP TO IT &a CALL TODAY--

Deadline is Friday, March 17.

JUST PICK UP THE PHONE &a TELL

‘EM YOU WANT THE RABBIT!!

EVELYN’S

FLOWER BASKET
775-7884

SEE US AT

PRIEN LAKE

MALL

MARCH 17 - 25

WITH THE PILOT

Only 12.00 Or *17.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

§
Send your request with photo along with

THESE WERE the winners in the Grand Lake High School Sci-

ence Fair held on Tuesday, March 2.

e
eae:

¥
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GRAND LAKE high students taking part in the Region V Social

Studies Fair at Burton Coliseum were Michelle LeDoux, Kurt

Gayle, 5
Duhon,

Dawn Sonnler, Nickie Guidry and Greg Devall.
Stacy T:

Grand Lake Science

Fair winners told
The fourth annual Social Stu-

dies Fair was held at Grand Lake

School Thursday, Mar. 2. The win-

ners are as follows:

Anthropology - first, Michelle

LeDoux; second, Peter Demarest;
third, David Guillory; fourth, Keri

—

$$

slide presentation given by Bud
and Ada Broussard of Grand Che-
nier on the trip they had taken to

several western states last

summer.

The presentation focused main-

ly. on the canyons of Dechelly,
Bryce and Zion which the Brous-
sards toured in Arizona and Utah.

These:.canyons, or natural parks,
feature such spectacular scenery

as unique rock formations, color-
ful wild flowers, unusual species of

trees, and Navajo Indian ruins

dating back to prehistoric times.

Members finalized plans for the
March Cancer Crusade which the

club conducts annually in the

Creole area. Volunteering to soli-
cit the two area schools were Mrs.

Earline Baccigalopi and Mrs.

Estelle Theriot while Mrs.Mayola
Wicke and Mrs. Ira Wicke volun-
teered to call on the businesses.

Mrs. Theriot reported on the
council meeting which she and

Mrs. Baccigalopi attended Feb. 14,
at the Extension office in Came-

ron. She said that plans for. the

celebration of the council’s 50th

anniversary were discussed. The
celebration will take place in the

fall. It was announced at the meet-

ing that the State Homemakers
convention will be held April 25, in

Ruston.
Members and guests exchanged

Valentines at the social following
the meeting.

Assisting Mrs. West with hos-

tess duties was Mrs. Ann Meaux.

Attending as guests were Mrs.
Annie Meaux and Mrs. Laura
Richard.

Billedeaux.
Economies - first, Kurt Gayle;

second, Crystal Johnston; third,
Vanessa LaBove; fourth, Missy

Cox.
Geography - first, Amanda

Duhon; second, Jeffrey Drounette;

third, Jamie. Tilley.
History - first, Jennifer Drum-

mond; second, Russ Faulk; third,
Cottie Brocato; fourth, Laura Cox.

Political Science - first, Stacy
‘Templeton; second, Mikie Gran-

ger; third, Jonette Young.
_

Sociology - first, Dawn Sonnier;
second, Nickie Guidry; third, Greg
Devall; fourth, Eric Mann.

+ XL TRIM

» Light group

+ 117&q wheelbase

* Bright low mount

Swing-a-way mirrors

+ Convenience group
+ Headliner insulation pkg.

+ Limited slip front axle

P235/75RX15 All Season Tires

.

PICTURED ARE Lorraine Baccigalop!, member of Court Mary

Olive Catholic Daughters #1463, along with the assistant director

of Abrahamsen Tent. The Court members donated food Items to

help in meals prepared for the needy.

Drug policy told

Local fishing interests and boat

owners should aware of the
“Zero Tolerance Policy” on illegal
drugs, which is receiving quite a

bit of publicity.
The following facts are some of

the things the boat owner needs to

now:

If the U. S. Coast Guard in the

course of their normal duties,
board a vessel and find any

amount of illegal drugs on a boat

Births.
JENNIFER MARIE DUHON
Thomas and Veronica Duhon of

Cameron announce the birth of
their second child, Jennifer Marie,
March 3, at Humana hospital in
Lake Charles. She weighed 6 Ibs.

10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

George LaBove of Cameron and
Mr. and Mrs. John (Pete) Duhon of
Creole.

Great-grandparents are Bennie

Reon, Mr. and Mrs. Adam (Doray)
LaBove, all of Cameron, and Mrs.
Ozite Babineaux of Hackberry.

The couple’s other child is Beau

Anthony, 2.

ALEXANDRA NICOLE MCCAIN

Mr. and Mrs. Curt McCain of

Fort Worth, Tex., formerly of

Cameron, announce the birth of a

daughter, Alexandra Nicole, Jan.

27. She weighed 6 Ibs. 15% ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

4 WHE DRIVE
Full size Ford Truck with all this equipment

For Only

$12,988

eFORD F-SERIES PICKUPS.

AMERICA S BEST SELLING PICKUP

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 9, 1989

«5.0 Liter EFI V8

= 5 speed O.D. Transmission
* Heavy Duty Battery
+ Air conditioning
* Argent steel wheels

+ Chrome rear step bumper
+ Super Engine cooling
* Axle-limited sip rear

(even one marijuana seed) it will

result in action. It doesn’t matter

whether the drug is brought on

board by a crew member or guest
or even if it was left by someone

who is not on the boat at the time.

If drugs are found, the Coast

Guard will either escort the vessel

in or send it in.

When Customs receives the ves-

sel, they will determine whether to

Scouts have

their banquet
Grand Chenier Boy Scouts cele-

brated the 79th birthday of Scout-
ing with their annual Blue and
Gold banquet at the American
Legion Hall Sunday, Feb. 26.

The banquet gives Scouts, their
families and guests a fun filled

evening of good food, skits and

songs. This year’s banquet focused
on Keeping America Beautiful.

Cub Pack 201 was welcomed
into the Scouting family, the new-

ly formed Boy Scout Troop 201,
with 22 Scouts from Grand
Chenier.

The banquet was closed by pass-
ing out litter bags and urging
everyone to “Help Keep American

Beautiful.”

‘Bobby LaLande of Cameron, Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Conner and Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon McCain of Grand

Chenier.

+7. TLL.

{)payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.
(For return of pi ,

send lope,

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!
ir. I

*Based on 1988 Model year and calendar year manufacturer&#39; reported retail deliveries

DON SHETLER FORD
2900 Napoleon Street 625-3030 Sulphur

HOME OF BIG CITY PRICES

& SMALL TOWN PERSONAL SERVICE
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Camero Parish Mosquito Abate-
receive sealed

farch

15,1 at the offic

of

Mosquito Control

wisiana, on the following:
a

1

Tpse (08-54)
2 Bulk
3, Unleaded Gasolin
4. Isopropanol 95%+;
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms whic may be obtained from the

tt Do Menard, Directo
RUN: Feb. 23, Mar. 2, 9

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

AM,, Thursday, March 9, 1989, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana for addi-

tional hot water/chill water air condi-

tioning system in the Judge&# area of

Cameron Courthouse.

© Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/ alll bids

and to waive formalities.

All bids must be
itt

on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisian ahs

ADMINIS’ TROR-TR
RUN: Feb. 23, March 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police so until 10:00

AM., Thursday, March 9, 1989, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana for mis-

cellaneous repairs to various streets

throog Cameron Parish.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron; Louisiana.

: GARNER NUNEZ
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: Feb. 2 March 2, 9

PUBLIC NOTICE

eee OF INTENTION
;ODUCE LOCAL BILPubli

n

notice is hereby given, in com-

pliance with Article III, jon 13 ore
ee ee of Louisiana and R.

421 (E), that there may be eas
at the forthcoming session of the

ure of Louisiana, to b es
p 17 1989, a bill to increase

compensation paid to all sheriffs in th
state by ten percent to be ee.1989 and an increase of two percent for

each year thereafter, and to provide for

related matters.

RUN: March 2 & 9

oar OF BOND ARRo ICE IS HEREBY G! oe emil Sian will be fee within the
teni of School District No. Four o ih

ish of Cameron, Louisiana, on Apon = the hours oe 00. A.M.

for the purpose of submit-
dlec rs the follow-

ropositions:Ee
PROPSITION NO. 1

Shall School District No. four of the

jana, r

1 acquiring

Ving sites, erect and equipping aa

Ho pu scho buildings and acqu

the necosaary equipment and furn-
impro&# existin;4 Na Distri

Jocte on all taxable property in said Dis-

trict sufficientin seen pay. prin-

cipal of n interes! apd rede
ms if any, on said b as theyBem yrize by Article 6, Sec-

tio§ 3 of the Louisia G stiab of

(974, shall mature wi ye

from ‘hei dat and shall be ‘inter at

arate or rates not paces twelve per-

12%) p annum?oen: THE N [OTICE is hereby given
that th polling

pleplac for said election

eae reGran Recreation ceen Once ae renithatEis GasEane Paria!

the Parish of Cameron, Louisian:

gover bo of said District, will ee
fh open public seasion on Tuesd May

2,1989, Sen o&#39;clo A.M., at: tit office at

Dewey Street in Cameron, Louisiana

and willthe and there examine andcan-

vass o returns and declare the result of

id election.ee ‘order of the Cameron Parish School

Board of the Parish of Cameron,

os axaae

a Thomas McCall,
Secretary, Cameron Parish

School Boar of the Parish of

ron, Louisiana

&quot;R Mar. 9, 16. 23, 30

25

een

Com
ruary 3; 13

be Cameron
Pari School Board

regular sessi 0p this date with

bers present: Arnold

Jones - President, Preston Richard, Dan

Dupont, Betty Seay, and Ricky Guidry.

Absent: Daniel Billiot.
On motion of Mr. Richa seconded by

Mrs.eee ‘one item was added to the

*8G motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dup the Board spproved the

agentemotion a as Seay, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, Board accepted the

minutes ofthe (a aiecenceames
9, 1989 and the special session of Janu-

ary 24, 1989 as published in the official

journal.
On moti of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr.
,

the Board accepted low bids

on fuel for Scho Board buses and main-

tenance vehicles. (See attached tabula-

tions) No bids were received for the
Grand Lake area and will be

readvertised.
On mation of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the
i

executive session to hi
from parent of a student at South

ron Hig School.
AT THIS POINT THE BOARD

RECONVENED INTO REGULAR
SESSION.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, secon bMrs. Seay, the Board received the co:

plaint fro parent of a student at Sout
Cameron High School

‘On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Baord reccived a report
on 16th section lands alligator harvest

from Uland Gui

‘ame-

mi anbtion oF Maz yupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Boar authorized the

Pel
for the purpose of advertisement for new

buses neede:
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Baord received a report
on the Grand Lake track from Roger
Richard.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board raised the seismic

exploration shot-point fee from $200.00
to $250.00 per hole.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, secon bMrs. Seay, the Boar approved
fax machine in each of the fo hig
school libraries for library and research
work by students an teachers at no cost

to the Schoo!
e

On! mation o Bi Guid with,
unanimous second, the Board ado;

resolution ef recognition to Julie Th

test.

On motion ofMr. Richa seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved a sabbati-

cal leave for Wayne Johnson, teacher at

Cameron Hig School, for theSouth
1989-90 school y

BID T.TABULATIO
Bid Date: Fe 8.1989. Camero Par.

ish pact ao rd, Bid Location: Creole.
Bid .

15 1989-Aug. 17-1989.

Loston’ et gular Gereli 1.00°;
Unleaded Gasoli e

Bid* 2.09*; Diesel* “2

Regular a

i 2-1 Total G Sa 2.21% Diesel
“Bid Awaeects Carteren, KajonsPete: Hea.

lar Gasoline* os U
Unl ded Gasoline*

1.00%; zoe Ges Bid* 1.94°. &quot; Reer
; Lake Arthur. A. C, Exxon:Dieesi= a “Bid Awee 2Locati TTY. ite: Regu-

jer Gasoli n Gasoline*00; Unieade:

tae aCos G i 2.05; Diesel* 1.05.

Leean Schased Bayes avoun
barrag a .99& Unleaded Gaso-

al Gas Bid* 2. o Diesel*Awa
ae One

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
school Boa has consistently promoted

the aes and talented curricula in its

effort to encourage academic excellence

fo th stude in Cameron Parish

ools,
WHEREAS, t Cameron Parish

School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish stude in vari con-

texts throughout the schoal y
WHE! Julio ‘Tho 20

ond grade stu at South CameronElemont d outstand-

ng creat and aein abil by plafirst in the state-w:
0] Boards’ Association Art contest rei

the kindergarten through fourth grade

divisiW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

E that w come Parish School
(0 es hereby recognize, congratu-

late, and commend Miss Julie Thomas;
as, her

parents; an Mrs. Charlotte Bailey, her

eacher, to this outstanding

aa asBE IT FURTH RESOLVED that

Charlotte Bailey, and the Principal of
South Cameron Elementary Schoo M
Barry Wayne Richard, in

commpe of this achieve
(ath) da o February, 1989.

APPROVED:
dC. Jones, Principalcam PARI SCHOOL BOARD

ds) Thomas McCall,
GAMBRON PARISH SCHO BOARD
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, th Board went into executive

session for evaluation of the Superinten-
lent as required by th Louisiana

Accountability Act 605.

AT TH OINT THE BO.
RECONVENED INTO REGUL

SESSION,
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board recorded a satis-

factory evaluation for Superintendent
Thomas McCall.

is
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!
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1
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h Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 9, 1989

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

On motion tM ‘Dupon seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board approved the

proposed preventive maintenance list for
summer completion.
‘On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board adopted a resolu-
tion to retain Wood, Dawson, Smith an:

Hellman as bond counsel for the Grand

io bond issue.

On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded bMrs. Seay, the Board adopted a resolu-

tion calling a special election in School

District #4 on April 29, 1989 for a

$1,200000 bond issue with a ten year

payl

a motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
pont, the Board approved pay-ane of the following:

‘Additions and alterations to South
Cameron Elementary School and Grand

Lake High School:
Architect’s Cert. No. 5 ey, $68.37.

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 4 (Final)
$6,839.23.

On motion ofM Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board approved pay-

ment_of the followii
A/C Chiller and

Grand on High School
Archit 3

Cor No. 80.55Croc Os Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Board accepted as sub-

stantially comple the Drainage Project
at the South Cameron High School
Track: $16,547.72.

idry, seconded bymn motion of Mr. Gui

r. Dupont, the Board recei a letterfro ATET an referred ito the District

Attorney for further ie
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board accepted as sub-

stantia compl the Renovation Pro-

Jects.at South Cameron Hig Sch andtalnu ayou Ein ta
‘On motion of Mra, Seay,

» Beca by
Mr. Richard, the Board authorized
renewal of certific of depo

TO eae BO &quot; eAPP! LEGALITY Ofra, ‘OBLI BONDS FO
oan aoe T Ni or OF

Relate Work at

Cae
Pa

8

TBc Bo ol
th Parish o

‘ameron, Loui
SECTION 1. Woo Dawson Smith &

Hellman, New York, New York, is hereby
employed to draft the proceedings and

Rasa on the legalofth procedures for
suance 000. ohe

sbligation bonds of Sch
uu of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ani

pensation is fixed at $5,00 plus out-of-poc expenses incurred in the nor:

mal course, subject tothe approval of the

Attorney Gener of the State of Louisi

Issua and. sale of su

SECTION 2. This resolution sha take

effect immediately upoits passaAdopted and appro’ th day of
Februs 1989.

Jel Arnold Se pesiden&#

Cameron Parish School Board
Atte:
fal Thoma W. McCall,
Secret:Camer Parish School Board

i: f ae OuUTI Tatasresolution ci special electi eSou of the Pari:

xe

e 0 00 fo the purpose of

roving sites, erecting and eP
a

adai public schoo! buil
cocessary Squica

Sea reniny theref an eos
|

existing public achool buildin insaiDistrict, title to which ea the

public: providing for not of said elec:

Ho ‘and other “providi with

the Cameron

eae Ec B the Parish of
Loui io “Board”):OoRRCT ‘Bu to at Senr ot

of
the State Bond Commission,
election shall be held in ‘Sch Distri

No. Four of the Parish a Rear Loui-
siana (the “District”), same is

havaby called for April 29 tos for the

purpose of submitting to the qualifi
electors of the District the proposita

excee

d
($1,000, for the ae

pose of acquirin; ving sites,

ein and equi
s aa fae

00)

fopenne improvi fe ries eke eer
buildi in the District, title to which

in the public, which bonds shalli sere obligations of the Distrishall be payable from the proceeds of ad
valorem taxes levied and collected on all
taxable property in said District suffi-

cient in amount to pay the pee of
and interest and redemp premiuif any, on said bonds as they mature,

rized by Article 6 Secti 83, ofth
uisiana Constitution of 1974, shall

mature within forty years from etdate and shall bear interest at

fates rio excee twelve per cent G2
per, SECTI 2 The Board shall meet at

ie office at Dewey Street in the City of

meron, Louisiana, on May 2, nesta10: e&#39;el AM,, and shall,
public session, proce to Gaiin sn

canvass ms and declare the

result of aidesleea
ION 3. The Secre! of the

Board is hereby ieree to give aoe of

said election in the form er pro-
vided by law said “antics

t

to state tha the

elec oe is to b held on the date herein-

‘Leases,

ates, Wille, etc.

Call or write. for

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed Int Class to subscribera with up to

date Cameron Pariah

Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattelu, Birthn, Prob-

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

z

WISE ENTERPRISES

IP. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

sample copy or subscribe to:

at theao o _

i

ned (a o For
AME: ARIS: LEGAL NE e of submitting to th vote of th qual-c oe oe G: ws ine electors of

the

district the Rosi-
ice

et

at its offi at Dewey Street in the City of

m, Louisiana, on May 2, 1989, at0:0 e&# A.M. and will, in open publ-
ic session, proce to examine and can-

yasethere and declare the result of

said electio
SECTION 4. In the event no election

fo any public official is held in the Dis-

rict at the same time as the election
aes by Section uber the following

(318) 238-0626
provisions shall a

A e ence of a certified

commissioner at said election shall be

seventy-five doliars ($75.0 and the

compensation of commissioner- incharge appoin pursu to LR.18:4 shall be One Hundred ree
Fi Dollars ($125.00).

polls for said election shall beom on the da of su electi at the
hour of 6:00 o&#39;c id shall
remai

o&#39;clo PM., but all qui
Srho areiin line to vote atB: 00 velo P. “
— = Permitted to vote.

e Board shall, and the officersoes
are hereby directed to, provifor supplying voting machines and furn-

ishing compiled statements of qualified

sere official absentee ballots, tally
sheets, and other necessary election sup-
plies, issue any proclamations and

notices concerning said election as may
be necessary, and otherwise do whatever

cause said election to be
sults

promulgated as provided by law, includ-

ing Chapter 6-1 Aof 18 ofthe Louisia-

na Revised Statutes.
SECTION 5. i the event the election

called by Section 1 hereof is held at the

same time as an election in the District
for any public official, the Board shall,
and the officers thereof are_hereb:
directe

notices concerning said election as may
be necessary and otherwise do whatever
is necessary to cause said election to be

held, the et
is Soro and the results

promulgate ided by law, includ-eee ofTitle 18 ofth Louisia.
na Revised Statutes.

SECTION 6. The proposition on the
ballot to be used in said election shall be

in ee the following form:
PROPOSITION Ni

Shall Bch t Distri No. Fou of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur
debt and issue negotiable bonds in an

aggre principal amount not to

ene million dollars ($1,000,000)
for the purpose of acquiri and im;

ving sites, erecting and eaippi addi-

on publi schoo! buildin snd scquir-
the pecene equin and furn-

cain ta erefor, and improving existing
publie school buildings in said District,Htlet which shall b in the public, w!which
bonds shall be general obligations of said

District, shall be payable from the pro-
ceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and col-
lected on all taxable property in said Dis-

trict sufficient in amount to pay the prin-
cipal of and interest and redemj ..»

eens. if any, on said bonds as they
ture, as authorized by Article 6, Sec-

do 33, of the Louisiana Constitution of

1974, shal mature within forty years
from their date and shall bear interet ata

rate or rates not exceeding twelve per
cent (12%) per annum?

SECTION 7..The Secretary of the
Board is hereby directed transmit a

certified copy ofthis resolution andatrue

copy of th noti of election prepared

pursu m8 hereof to the Sec-

tar ofSa
of

o th State of Louisiana,th ioner of Elections. of the
State of Louisiana and cach clerk ofcourt
and registrar of voters in the Parish of

peren in sufficient time that the

may be received by them v nolatertha
a
forty- S Ssesaidelection,

of thisBo is hereby directed to
io

arasiaralt

forthwith to the Stateaeon Commission
two (2) certified copies of this resolution,
The State Bond Commission is hereby
requested to consent to and approve (a)
the holding of said election and (b) cissuance of said bonds if authorized al

said election.

SnCM ‘This resolution shall take
fect immediately upon its passa,aa n roll call the vote on the abov

resolut lutio was as follows:
; Arnold Jones, Ricky Guidry,

Betty Se Preston Richard, and Dan

PNAIAY Non
ABSENT: ma

The aaa wan leclared adopto:

Adopted cen this 18th dev
February, 1989.

Js Arnold Janos,
President

Cameron Parish School Board

Call
yn motion of Preston Richard, sec-

onded by Dan Dupont, and carried, the

mo was adjourne

jomas McCall. (Becrn Ken Jones, President
NOTICE OF BOND BoCTONOTICE IS HEREBY

special election will be he eah &
limits of School District B Four of the
Parish o Cameron, Louisiana, on

p 29, 1989
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00
P.M. for the purpose of submitting to the

qualified electors the following
Propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Shall School District No. Four of the

ace of Cameron, Louisiana, incur
bt and issue negotiable bonds in anoe principal amount not to

exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000)
for the purpose of acquiring an impro-
ving sites, erecting and equip addi-

tional public school buildin and acqui:

A
Fhe and furn-

refor, and i

ieapesving existiSa eer buildings in said Distri
title to which shall be in the public, whi
bonds shall be general obligations of said

District, shall be payable from the pro-
ceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and co

lected on all taxable property in said Di:
trict sufficient in amount to pay the prin-
cipal of and interest and redemption
premiums, if any, on said bonds as they
mature, as authorized by Article 6, Sec-

tion 33, of the Louisiana Constitution of

1974, shall mature within forty years
from their date and shall bear interet at a

rate or rates not exceeding twelve per
cent (12%) per annum?

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given
that the gelli places for said election
shall be Gran Lake ‘reation Center.

FUR’ E NOTIC is hereb;
that the Cameron Parish School Boa of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

eee bady of said District, will meet

O lic session on Tuesday May
= 198 at ten o&#39;clo AM., at itsolfice at

Dewey Street in Camero Louisiana,
and will then and there examine andcan-
vass the returns and declare the result of

said election.
B order of the Cameron Parish School

Board of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary;
in motion as ighian/

Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized pay-
ment of bills ‘oris month of January.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board adjourned until

nih ext, regular session of March 13,

APPROVED:
/s/ Arnold C. Jones, President

es PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

a Tho te Secreta
CAMERON PARISH ‘SCHO BOARD
RUN: Me

given

NOTICE
The amount of taxes advertised docs

not include interest and_advertisi:
costs. Call 318/775-5826 for the total
amou due

Alltaxes pai after April 1,1989 must

be paid wit money order or

cashiers check. No personalcheck will
be accepted after ae

UNKNOWN SDVE
L

LIST
AID

TO ALL UNKNO DEBTORS
Tax Colle Office, State of Loui-

siana, Parish of Cameron, Property
Owners whose Post Office Addresses are

Unknown.
are hereby notified that all taxes

which hav been assessed againat: you fothe year 1988, on movable/immoval

property, are past due andpayab ae
in accordance wit! 2102.

This Notice is publisiishe i compl
oS R.S. 47-2180 and 47:21 71. Tax-

mst aid immediately to avoidaddition advertisement, seizure and
sale of all property on which said taxes

are due, to satisfy same and all costs. The
name of said delinquent tax debtor, the
amount due by each, on the assessment

rolls for said year, and the movable/
immovable property, assessed to each is

as follow to-wit:
BROU: DANIEL J. EST, do

Se are “11 Black Cr., Lafayet
La. 70506 Ward

1

resident, aTee $ 63. Total Acres: 2
in sec 4T125 RSW des as lot 4A (#160

415-649).
GRANGER, ME EAST, c/o Jimmy

Primeaux, 234 Ro:
,

Lake Charles,
Las TOGGL, Ward 2 actrestdcu Taxes
Due-$2.78.Anund eeeNE/4SE/4 Sec 13 T1485 R6W

SEC 18 & the W 2.01 acs of NW/
Sec 18

. . .
(#162120 425-341).

ee DELLA MARIE, 821 7th
Lake Charles, S ee Ward 2

non-r “Tax Due - $4.1 Total

5 Acs. Lot 2 blk A Dan East

partn i i sec 38 and other secs T14S
REW (#99090 #99675).

LOUISIANA WATERFOWL, P.O. Box

Camp on bar docked at catfi dock
(Queen Bee) House/bldg.

MCG %:1028 Be Tre West-

lake, La. 70669, &quot 2 non-resident.
Taxes Due - $69.8 Camp on Amos Mill-

er property at Little Chenier. House/

bldg. 500FIRST SOUTH COMPANY, P.O. Box

53125, Latag Le: 70505, Ward 3 non-

resident. Taxes Due - $12.71 Total
Acres: 2.77 Acs. A cert tract of land
situated in irreg sec1 T15S, Robeintract acquired by Charles W. LeBi

thence W 100 ft to pt of boa
Ge 7707

501-765).
GUILLORY, KATHLEEN, 713 Lin-

In, Lake Charles, La, 70661, Ward 3

non-resident. Taxes Due - $25.76.
apt which tis NW cor of tas. p All
Parnell from Winston Sells,

SD p of be (#20628 ase.
THEMI ou. 1502 Anne Ave.,

Humble, Tex., 7733 Ward 3 non-

resident. Taxes Due - $52.64. House on

lens 1:
land: (#206409 654-428), House/

Wa DiKe ALBERTA M. clo Van
a L, Bryant, 302 Albert St. Lake Chi

le La. 70801, Ward 8 non-roni Tax
Due -

$12.5 Total AcUnd 1/8 int in the. foll
SE/4 & SW/4SE/4 &q 30 T14

& further des as com at SE coroGri 251-495).
UHON, GEORGE E., 4213 Elis,Lak Charles, La. 706 ‘ard 4-resi-

dent. Taxes D - $6.41. Total Acres: 4.30
Acs. ‘Anandt/S int in io 2 grhe pares By
the hrs of Amia and Cornelia Duhon of

N1/2NE1/4 Sec 15, SE1/4SE1/4
. . «

(7203221 639-268).
LEJEUNE, TONY SR., Rt. 2 Box 322,

Let 12, Lake Cha La. 70605, Ward 4

aca ‘axes Du - $8.84, Total Acres:

s, Co at a pi it 472.5 ft. N of SE cor ofBoc Tiss ROW Tpitas linea joc

5h,
.

0420 519-233).

Lake Charles, La, 70601.9
resident. Taxes Due : $825.0

Acres: 429.0 Acs. Und 1/2 int in all the

as

Storm Haven sub in sec 17 T128 R8SW

iaeeseoureeyGUILBEAUX,MURPHY,Des i a La. 70548, ae
2 Due - $ 53.4 ran C a ron 2 Holly

10-12 RILW ites “(1082Beiao S
HEBER se/T, JEROME AND

‘OINETTE, 12403 Nova Dr., Hous-
Tex., 7707 Ward 5 non-1 resident.

Taxi Due -$271.8 Lot 40 sa E1 fofLot 41 SD piec of land m
Y

x 50

deep blk 5 unit 1 Holly Besub of sce

10-12 T15S. R11W (#184844 543-43)
house dg.LACOS DONALD, ae one

&lt;
rd 5

a

trailers on land of Ramie Boudreaux,
1,910.

ROGERS, ROBERT JAMES, 1610 Bil-

bo Street, Lake Charles, La. 70605, Ward
5 nereside Taxes Due - $30.5 Total

2.75 Acs. Lat of plat a ofsurv of
sub A. F. Dobbertin hrs in Secs 9 &

CRADDOCK, CLAI ET. A 730
Helen St., Lake Charles, La. 70601,
Ward6 non-resident. Taxes Du -:

a2 29.

aat ae a 83 Acs. 98% intin the foll:
in the foll: 1/6 int inNeat SEAN E/2SW/4 sec 1;

/2NE/4..(LESS 5% Tisale #204553b4at4
DEROUEN, oe a EST., c/o

Doroth:;
,

P.O. Box 561, White
Oaks, Ward 6 non-resident.
Taxes Due - $6.7 Total Acres: 2.0 Acs.
und 1/5 intin eee sec 22;
und 1/5 int in und 1/2 int in S10 acs of

J4NE/4 sec 29 T12S RIO (#65473).
ELLENDER,

&
Rt. 3, Box 76-A,

Rockdale, Tex 7656 ae 6 ne

yesid Taxes Due - $6.70. Total Acros
2.15 Acs. anund1/30 sati & to: the we33
acs of SE/4SW/4 sec 33 less 2

e id 7 ito f
Saas

or sold
. . t of be (#1193:

254-327).
u E HD

HAR’ ¥, MASON G., Van Slyke
Louis, 312 Morgan, Sulphu La. 70663,Ward non-resident. Taxes Due -$30.15.
Imps onlease land. House/bldg. 270.

M&amp;M INTS, c/ Central

S Co., Rt. 3 Box 194, Milton F 82170,

Wer | oes Ta Du - $2,221 96.

za: .-2,2 tanks-2,860;a Gellaiie est cal webe 1,700 2°
line-810

WALLACE OPERATING, co Benny
Wallace, 3050 Past Oa Bivd., Su1714, Houston, ie 77056, Ward1

sonal. Taxes Due - $3,696.25. Oil and g
es 4 ae tank 770 oil wells-14,900;

C&a F PETROL 1300 Ri
#213, Houston, Tex. 77006 ‘5426, Sue
person Taxes Due - $4,183.73. Oil and
gas equip.-4,420; tanks-810; gas wells-

2& line-1.oe& PETROL 1300 eee
#213, Houston, Tex. 77006-5426, Ward

pene, Taxes Due - $3,471.30. Oil a
as equip.-1,340; tanks-1,200; gasSrells-21, 2” line-450

PIZZA SHOPPE, Rt. 1 Box

1 A Grand Chenier, La. 70643, Ward

e 07.personal. Taxes = $104.07Morcha Fe&a
LIN OIL & GAS inc. P.O. Box740 Eee ‘Orleans, La. 70174, Attn.

Onyema K. Anazonwu, Ward 5

Taxes
BergDue - pane 95. Oil and gi

nk s-68 oil wells-48,a”
line-3

Box 66, Stowell, Tex. 77661, Ward 6 per-
sonal. Taxes Due

- $51.38. Misc. Property

HENDERSO OIL & GAS, P.O. Box

91248, ae ee iges 70509, Attn: Wayne

o i n PE, Ward 6 personal. Taxes3619.7 Oil and gas equip.-1,731ane 970; oil wells-2,710; 2” line-140.
On the date of Sal I wil sell such

sufficient property, I will at a and

without further delay sell the least quan-
tity of said property of any debtor which

any bidaer wilba for the amount of tax-

es, interest and costs due by such tax

debtor.
The sale will be without appraisement

for cash in legal tender money of the
United States of America, and the
immovable property sold will be redeem-

able at any time for the space of three

years by paying the price given, includ-

ing costs of 12 percent per annum inter-

est thereon.
/si JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR OF
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS
In conformity with Section 65 of Act

No. 35 of 1888, notice is hereby given to

all parties holdin mortgages upon real
estate located in the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, on which the taxes for
the year 1988 have not been paid, that I

will begin the sale of the same at the

courthouse door in which Civ] Court is

held on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1989

and that a number of pieces of said prop-
erty so delinquent are now being adver-

tised in this paper in conformit; wit the

law preparatory to such sale. atten-

tion of all mortgage creditors is cape
ly called to these advertisements of tax

sales and they are warned to take such

step prior to th sale as may necessary

Tee mra interest
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice isher

gi
giv thet the Depart-

ment of ntal Quality has
issued a tersporEe uisiana Water Dis

charg Permit Syste (LWDPS). pem
and is proposing to issue a final LWDPS

permit to Amoco Production Company to
discharge drill cuttings and adhering

native mud drilling fluids, treated waste-

water from dewatering operations of

drilling site reserve pits/ring levees,
shale barges, and inactive or abandoned
oilficld production pits, excess cement,
treated sanitary wastes, domestic

wastes, storm water runoff (deck drain-
age), and other associated uncontami-
nated discharges such as cooling water,
ballast. water, etc, from workover and

drilling barges, an production facilities
to oilfield canals in South Pecan Id,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The limita-
tions and conditions of this permit are

consistent with the permitting polic of
the Office of Water. Racin which is to
achieve and maintain full ‘support of

design uses of the waters of the

pee the preparation of this eresit has been determined that these di:

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving water-
bodies. As with any discharge, however,
some change in existing water quality

ma occur.

designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported. The
receiving waters are suspected to
threaten by organic enrichment from

crop production, petroleum activitice
naturally occurring organic matter.

‘The application and proposed limita-
tiona may bo examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 8th Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Building, 626.
North Fourth Street, Baton Rou
Louisiana,

Persons wishing to provide data, views
or comments, or request a public hearelative to the issuance of the permit a:

invit to submit thelr camiments an
8, in writing, within thirty (30)da ofthe

dat
date eet notic using refer-

ence NiDepa o Eavizonm Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post
Office Box 44091, Capitol Station, Bato
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4091, A’

Nath Levy, Telephone: (604)342. 636
written comments submitted dur-

ingone period of comment shall be
retained by the offi an considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a permit:
Maureen O&#39;N Assistant Secretary

¢ of Water Resources
RUN: Mar. 9

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Paris Sierwor Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Monday Jan.16, 198ee 00 P.M. at the
Johnson Bayou Waterworks Building in

the village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present were: Mr. Lloyd

Badon, Mr.J.B.Erbelding, and Mr. Dave
Griffith. Also attending the meeting was

Mr. Lonnie Harper.
Itwas moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded

by Mr. Erbelding and carried that theae of the minutes be approved as

read.

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

ended by Mr. Badon and carried that
mnie Harper, Civil Engineer, be andhe

is hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to advertise for receipt of bid
February 15,
#1989-01-01 Cameron

works District No. 10 Elevated Storage
Tank Maintenance.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Erbelding and carried that this

body does accept the proposal of William
H. Elliott, Certified Public Accountant,
to conduct and perform

a

financial audit
of the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 10 for two years ending Dec. 31,
1988 and 1987.

cre being no further busin to dis-

cuss, on a motion by sec-

onded by Mr. Erbelding, ‘an carri the

meeting was adjourned at 8:00 P.
PROVED

/s/ Lioyd Badon, Chairman
ATTEST:

‘si J. P. Constance, Sec.

RUN:
.
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ABOVE WERE some scenes from the Grand Lake girls’ participation in the state Sweet Six-

teen tournament fast week in Alexandria. Left, Rhonda Verzwyvelt fights for life in heavy traffic.

Is over by ( by Robert Manuel)

Lady Hornets lose in

state finals by 2 pts.
By ROBERT MANUEL

As the Grand Lake Lady Hor-
nets and Saline players walked
out on the court in the semi-finals
of the Class C Sweet Sixteen state

tournament in Alexandria last
week, it looked like a match-up ofa

light-weight champion vs a heavy-
weight champion. It was not a box-

ing match but Saline’s confidence
‘was good for a 31-10 halftime lead
that held up for a 43-41 victory.

The Saline Lady Bobeats gained
ground when the Lady Hornets

Kay Lynn Breaux and Amy
LeBoeuf fouled out, Breaux in the

third quarter and LeBoeuf in the
fourth. Missy Reon, the sixth man

on the team, kept a great second

half effort alive that fell just short

at the buzzer.

The Lady Hornets’ slow start of

6-14 in the first quarter was offset

by a change in defensive strategy
in the second quarter. The change

DON’T DIG!
BEFORE DIGGING IN STREETS,

ALLEYS OR EASEMENTS...

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-272-3020

YOUR REQUEST WILL BE RELAYED TO

ENTEX
YOUR GAS COMPANY.

ENTEX
WILL THEN MARK THEIR

UNDERGROUND GAS LINES
WITH YELLOW STAKES, FLAGS

OR SPRAY PAINT.

put the Lady Hornets back into

their game. Saline still managed
to outscore Grand Lake 17-13.

Grand Lake had effectively
screened off Tonja Martin’s inside

game. The 6 foot post man had
other options, passing back out to

guards Teresa Ellis and Monica

Gray for short 10 footjumpers that

ripped the net with consistency.
‘The Saline shots from the floor

and the foul line were completely
reversed in the second half.

Saline was held to two points in

the third quarter and 10 in the

fourth. In the meantime, Grand
Lake bagged 22 points in their sec-

ond half surge, just two points
short of tying the score.

With but two points short at the

2:57 mark, Grand Lake saw sever-

al opportunities slip away in their

frantic rush to go ahead. The Lady
Bobcats ‘moved ahead seconds

later to a 41-35 lead, only to see

MAKE REQUEST 48 HOURS IN

ADVANCE. THIS SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE.

that lead drop to 41-39 on a lay-up
by Rhonda Verzwyvelt and two

free throws by Missy Reon. Missed

foul shots by Saline and missed

opportunities by Grand Lake kept
the score 43-41 until the final

buzzer.
Rhonda Verzwyvelt picked up a

defensive rebound in the closing
seconds of the game, dribbled the

length of the court, shot a side

jumper under heavy cover and

with super effort, charged back in
for a rebound of the missed shot.
‘The put-back-up shot rolled slowly
off and out of the rim, ending an

overtime threat by the courageous
Lady Hornets.

chel Manuel, usually not a

heavy-weight in scoring, led the

Hornets spiritin the first half with

driving lay-ups to help ignite the

Hornet. effort.
Grand Lake scored all..their

points from lay-ups or offensive
rebounds. Kay Lynn Breaux, an

excellent outside shooter, never

could find the range, nor could any
of the other good outside shooters

on_the starting five.

Rhonda Verzwyvelt led the Hor-
net scoring with 14, followed by
Rachel Manuel 10, Kay Lynn
Breaux 6, Jodi. Montgomery 5,

Missy Reon and Amy Jo LeBoeuf 4
each. Saline’s Teresa Ellis led all

scorers with 17.
Saline was defeated 54-37 in

Class C finals.
Florien, a-one point victor over

ithe Hackbery Lady Mustangs in

the quarter-finals, defeated Chat-

num 73-37 in Class B: finals.
East Beauregard defeated Hay-

nesville 48-44 in Class A finals. St.

Louis defeated McCall 58-45in the
Class AA finals. Jennings
defeated Jena 53-42 in the AAA

finals. B. T. Washington defeated
Natchitoches-Central 70-48 in the

AAAA finals. T. had defeated

LaGrange in the semi-finals.

pe
A fully loaded supertanker

travelling at its normal
speed of 16 knots needs at
least twenty minutes to

stop:

Cameron Parish track coaches are

busy preparing track season.

What better way to supplement
championship aspirations in other

sports such as football, basketball
and wrestling. The development of

cardiovascular fitness,
and muscle endurance are a must

in making that demanding trek to
the top of the mountain.

annual Tarpo

girls. Team trophies will be
awarded to both boys and girls

placing first or second.

Barbe,
Cameron, Vinton, Iowa, Johnson

Grand Lake boys

have both boys and girls in the
state playoffs, but it’s a double dis-

appointment to lose the way the

Grand Lake
each game at the buzzer — the
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Track moves into Blind bikers

parish’s limelight
Bayou-and Lake Arthur.

—

In girls division are Vinton,
Johnson Bayou,

By ROBERT MANUEL

With the wrap-up of basketball, Towa,

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

girls

stamina
aac tearte

South Cameron will host the
n Relays Friday,

Mar.17. Medals willbeawardedto 8!Is
.

first thru third places, boys and Ror. *

Freshmen

div.

Boys teams entered thus far are
Apr. 21, District

Sam Houston, South

are eliminated
By ROBERT MANUEL

It’s especially rewarding to

Coates excellent

boys and girls lost jnability to hi

:

consistently.

girls by 2 in the state semi-finals

and the boys by 1 in the state

quarter-finals, one step away from

the Top 24 in Baton Rouge.

the Hornets co’

34-33 lead with 4

Grand Lake boys moved into a

quarter-final matchup with Run-

nels of Baton Rouge Friday, fol-

Cameron and Lake
Field events begin at 3:30 p.m.

and running events at 5 p.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU
TRACK SCHEDULE

9, Basile, girls

17, So. Cameron, boys and

Mar. 31, St. Louts, boys and girls
Apr. 7, Johnson Bayou, boys and

Cameron Parish

Apr. 13, Cameron Parish Senior

Apr. 27, Regional C.

May 6, State Class C.

inside and outside attack and

seemingly in control, could never

really put the game away. The

score stayed close, largely on

top of the key, and the Hornets

‘The opportunity was there but
fi

yuld muster but a

ing. A missed 3 point shot with 4

seconds showing and a put back

rebound by Coates, gave Runnels

a 35-34 victory. With time left fora

saible shot, Grand Lake&#3 try for of their disappointment.

coming thru

Blind and Visually Impaired
cyclists will ride their tandem

bikes to Port Arthur, Tex., Mar.

17-22.
Students from the Louisiana

School for the Visually Impaired
will leave Baton Rouge Mar. 17,
enroute to Port Arthur. These ath-

letes have been practicing for

three months for the four day trip.
Overnight stops in Lafayette, Jen-

nings and Sulphur are planned
before reaching Port Arthur. The

final day’s route probably will be

through Hackberry, Holly Beach

and Johnson Bayou crossing the

Sabine Lake Causeway to Port

Arthur.
The members of the LSVI Tan-

dem Bike Team (bicycle built for

two) are paired with a visually
impaired rider in the Captain posi-
tion and a blind rider in the rear,

stokers position.
Most of these riders have previ-

ously logged over 2,000 miles, with

trips to florida, and Galveston,
Tex.

‘Team members are, Captains:
Keltrin Washington, Wade Cook,
Zammone Hall, Charlie Gotts-

chalk, Mike LeBlanc, Bobby
Dixon, Tammy Bermingham, and

Shane Hoya. T stokers are:

Kimberly Bunch, Ronnie Dowell,
Jennie Sapia, Nicole Deville,
Adrian Christopher, Evans Coler,

Angel Viator, and Otis Wilson.

Original funding for this prog-
ram comes from the Lions/Lioness
Clubs of Louisiana, and Delta
Gamma Sorority of Louisiana

State University.

a field goal missed its target.
Both Grand Lake teams took

their losse showing class, in spite

South
Arthur.

boys

at So. Cameron.

shots from the

t their shots

seconds remain-

lowing their ‘victory
over Georgetown in Dry Prong.

The long drive didn’t seem to hin-

der the Hornets efforts, as they
hammered out a come-from-

behind victory.

Larry Broussard led the Hornet
attack with 24 points. Dell Manes-

co followed with 11, Derrick Robi-
deaux 9, Eric Morgan 8, Chad Pri-

meaux 6, Richard Faulk 5, Kirk

Fruge 1.

Runnels, Grand Lake’s quarter-
final opponent, had moved into

Friday’s quarter-finals, following
their regional victory over Pecan
Island.

Runnels used an extremely con-

servative offense, geared primari-
l to get the ball to 6°7& Sam

Coates. The Homnets, with both an

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Lincoln * Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations...
Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

WELCH

WUC RA ASL
NISSAN] Give us a chance to earn your business!

= 1410 E Prien Lake Rd. @ 477-8038

There are some big
differences between the

Nissan Hardbody,
Chevy S-10 and Ford Ranger.

Nissan 2WD Hardbody

Bigger bed * Bigger towing capacity

Bigger cab * Bigger payload
More torque * More Horsepower

$6995

INTERNATIONAL

JUNIOR NUTRIA &a

JUNIOR RACCOON

ca
“Taking Pride

325 School St.

. -
Also on your 2nd place win in the Junior

Muskrat Skinning Competition. You have

called attention to Cameron Parish and also

to our world famous fur industry. We are

proud of your accomplishments!

Cameron

Insurance Agency
in Cameron And Helping It Grow”

775-5907Cameron
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Refuges to open
By Loston McEvers

REFUGES OPEN

FOR FISHING

The two Cameron Parish

National Wildlife Refuges, Lacas-

sine and Sabine, opened March 1,
for fishing.

Opening day in both areas saw

good fishing. I talked to a few

anglers who fished Sabine Refuge
and they had some nice bass.

Lacassine Refuge also produced
some nice bass and white perch.

With the fronts on opening week
coming through, fishing was still

good and that’s a good start for

1989.

SPECKL TROUT

The spring time is a great time

to fish speckle trout, i fact some of

th bigg specs will be taken in

Mo outloo for fishing the specs

Wide Side

Pickup
Stk. #T2329

Original M.S.R.P-.......-.-.-. $14,062

AllStar & Factory
option discount......

+
$2,565

Factory rebate... .-
$500

Stk. #7235-9

Original M.S.RiP.
2.002...

AllStar: & Factory
option discount...

Factory rebate

$15,883

$2,386

+
$500

More! Price Plus TT&amp;

90 Sulphur

Both loaded with 350 V-8 air Conditioning, Tilt,
Cruise, AM/FM Stereo, Tinted Glass, W/L Tires & Much

Jack Hebert AllStar Ponti GMC/Truck

Where you&#39;r treated like a member of the

family and NOT just another Number!

is not so bright however, after the

warning not to eat speckle trout
and white trout from the Gulf of
Mexico to e Charles. Sport
fishermen can have fun catching

and releasing but our commercial
fishermen are the ones who will

get hurt out of all this.
What lots of our folks on the

southern end of Cameron don’t
realize is, yes we do have a few

speckle trout commercial fisher-
men here, but in the Hackberry

and Holly Beach areas there are

lots of fishermen who make their
living commercial fishing these
two species and they will get hurt.

We have about 10 gillnet com-

mercial fishermen in Cameron
Parish and if each one just aver-

ages $10,000 per year, that’s one

million dollars lost to them. Now,
the fish market like in Hackberry,

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

527-6391

SA PRICE

*10,997.00

1989 GMC

SIERRA
Club Coupe

Extended Cab

SALE PRICE

$42,997.00

zeae eee eee

Comm. gear
licensed

Local fishermen are reminded
that under a new law, passed dur-

ing the 1988 Louisian legislative
session, all forms of commerci

gear must be licensed as “miscella-

neous fishing gear”
This feck trotlines, lon-

glines, bushlines, minnow traps,
eel pots, cans, drums, or anything
that currentl ha a porec com-

mercial gear lice
Up until now, peu. types of

gear used primarily to catch fin-fis have been exempted from the

gear license requirement.
The miscellaneous gear license

will be $25 and must be purchased
along with a personal commercial

fisherman&# vessel license if a boat
is used with this gear below the

saltwater line.

let&#3 say, they make 30 percent
selling these wholesale or retail
that’s another $300,000 lost, so

you see if you take away3 300,000 or better out of the
Cameron Holly Beach, Hackberry

area, our local merchants will
have to also suffer. This is a seri-

ous matter and something needs

to be done to clean up the mess.

$100,000 GRANT
The Louisiana Nature Conser-

vancy, a state office of the world’s

largest private land conservation
organization, announced a receipt

o ao 000 challenge grant from
rt-McMoRan which williga er the $1,000,000 LNC cam-

paign to protect “Wild Louisiana.”
The contribution will be us

acquire significant natural areas

throughout Louisiana.
The LNC office, which was

established less than two years

ago, has already protected over

56,000 acres of Louisiana’s finest
wildlife habitat, including endan-

gered species habitat, unique

habit ‘and importan wetland

EK additi to saving wetlands,
the L Nature Conservan-

cy is eyeing the cheniers in south-

west Louisiana, the Tunica Hills

region, remnant prairies, longleaf
pine savannahs, and other envir-
onmentally sensitive areas identi-

fied by a team of scientists at the
Natural Heritage Program.

In.our area, a cooperative pro-

ject with federal and state agecies is Little Pecan Islan

BOAT SAFETY TIPS
“Ifyou have a kill switch, use it.

* Always wear a life jacket,
especially when traveling.

* Require your passengers to

wear a life jacket.
* Wear goggles, ially in

Muzzleloader deer hunt

to be held this year

Louisiana hunters who enjoy

_

The. Louisiana Wildlife and

the use of muzzleloaders, also Fisheries Commission, meeting in

known as black powder or primi- Baton Rou Mar. 3, approve the

tive firearms, can look forward to establishment ofa speci muzzle-

special muzzleloader-only deer loader season and a new $10.50

hunting season in the fall of 1989. ee License which, like

i o See inArch Lice wi
Parish youths req

are winners

Louisiana Hunting License and a

Two Louisiana junior Hereford

Big Game License.

Although ieerlel dere can

breeders from Cameron Parish

exhibited blue ribbon winners at

the recent LSU Junior Livestock
Show.

Eric Rutherford of Grand Che-

nier won for his late senior bull

calf and Kevin Rutherford of

Grand Chenier won with his late

senior heifer calf.

Information

on fuel taxes

Commercial fishermen in the

Cameron area will be interested in

the following information on the

excise tax on gasoline, gasohol and
diesel fuel that was effective in

One of the chief requirements is

that you pay the fuel tax when you
purchase the fuel, According to

Karl J. Schram, of Gus W. Schram,
Jr., LTD., CPAs, you may be

entitled to one or more tax credits
B Ue use tan a Comes aE OED: ee ee ee ef ncn
ing vessel. ee

Boundaries are

established
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Coundl hes ect th
geographical extent of the annual
closure of federal waters to shrimp
trawling off Texas to be 9 to 200
nautical miles for 1989.

The federal closure will corres-

pond to the period that Texas

closes its waters to shrimp trawl-

ing as determined by ecological eee ee

conditions and the size of shrimp
leaving the etuaries.

The reason for the closure is to

allow brown shrimp to reach a lar-

ger and more valuable size prior to

harvest.

Covers,
stainless-

front bumper: 22-60)

PRICE
speaks louder

than words!
Hot deals —

1989 DODGE DAKOTA S

ng. pow brake 6-cvlin EFI engine, 115

wheelba overdi ‘tall carpet. full wheel

legally be used for deer hunting at

the present time, the “mussiel
er only” seasons are currently

restricted to two day iods on

specific Wildlife Menagem
Areas.

The new statewide “muzzle-
loader only” season is expect to

five to seven days in length.

Read the Want Ads

© St. Patrick’s day is more widely
and enthusiastically celebrated
here in the United States, especially

in New York City, home of the mag-
nificent St. Patrick’s Cathedral,

than in Dublin, Ireland.

not hot air!

‘Stock No

27583

halogen headlignt cloth interior

“Includes factory rebate.

Excludes T.T & b

From 1986 through 1988, the

cooperative seasonal closure with
Texas extended only 15 nautical
miles fromthe coastline but was

ineffective in increasing. shrimp
production because of poaching by

474-2640

Lake Charles Dodge
2100 E. Prien Lake Road

THE NEW SPIRIT

shrimp fishermen.

trails.
* Keep your boat. front seat

down so you can see.

Never allow passengers to
stand or sit in front deck or swivel
chairs on deck.

* Go slow in unsure waters and

respect other boats. Slow down.
* Watch your drinking while

operating a boat.

Lb. #15-25070...._...

NON CLIMB FENCE
2x4x48 - 100° (Ide:
Fencing).

12-400507 — 10 ft...

12-400509— 12 ft
.

12-3000010 — 10° Tube Gate
.

12-3000012 — 12’ Tube Gate

12-3000014 — 14’ Tub Gate
..

*Tools

DON&#3 MISS OUT

ON OVER 200 VALUES

AT BARGAIN PRICES!!

NOW THRU SAT., MARCH 18

MOTTO BARBED WIRE
#14-4155-4 Pt. 15 1/2 Ga...

STOCK WATER TANKS
#12-RET224 - 2&#39;x2&#39;xa g

#12-RET2528 - 2 1/2&#39;x2&#39;x8 g. “98°
DELICE POUR-ON INSECTICIDE

FOR CATTLE #15-52601

}, GOLDEN MALRIN FLY BAIT

COW PANELS...

ee. TUBE GATES

POWDER RIVER TUBE GATE & PANEL
563°

PLACE YOUR
ORDERS NOW

Sale Catalog Available

STOP IN TODAY FOR ALL YOUR

LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS.

* Fertilizer

LEG JEANS

#401SNVR......

#14-2448
Horse

eles

aes
$3695] MEN&#3 SLIM FIT

s 95} WRANGLER JEANS
: ae Reg. $17.95... _sae*10.00

|

|

ASSORTED GIRLS JEANS... sare 10.00

REGISTER TO WIN!

*$50 Gift Certificate

*FREE Live Easter

Bunny (w/2s Lb. Rabbit Pellets

Drawing Saturday, March 25

ALL CHILDREN&#39;S STUDENTS & BOYS CLOTHING

CLOSEOUT!!
WRANGLER STUDENT STRAIGHT

WRANGLER (Students Only)
COWBOY CUT JEANS_*67 |
#amwz.

MEN’ REGULAR FIT
#945...

anReg. $15.95 sate
° 12.00

Reg. $15.95 SALE S 2.00

ine 1600 sae 40.00

:

“SGQ
oe

S792*

7

10-75% off SELECTED

CLOTHING THROUGHOUT THE STORE

* Seed

*Bedding Piants
Coming Soon!

Richard’s Farm & Feed Supply

@xo CREOLE

Sale Items Limited To

Stock On Hand
ALL SALES FINAL

542-4258 GRR

4-door, automatic, all power

1987 NISSAN PICK-UP..
AM/FM cassette, air conditioning

ia NISSAN 20 ae
id, low r

1987 GMC KING CAB PICK-UP....$8,500
Automatic, air conditioning, AM/FM cassette

1988 CHEVROLET SPECTRUM $5,500
Low mileage, 5-speed transmission, AM/FM cassette,

air conditioning

INISS
=

1986 NISSAN SENTRA....................-.-

1987 NISSAN SENTRA H/B...............
5-speed transmission, AM/FM cassette, low mileage, air conditioning

air c 1g

COMBINATIO
Agood
used c

_

AgoodHea
Just look at these

unbelievable prices...

sdadstonaecaaeaac.0,0

--$6,100

canccenaseesese 900

.-$7,400

1985 TOYOTA CELICA

CONVERTIBLE..
Automatic, fully loaded

1987 HONDA ACCORD LX........: $9,900

$8,795

Fully Loaded

19 FOR MUSTANG... 100
See OS ene 198 TOYOT COROLLA......... $9,400

alelectri air conditioning
ral

ee ee
Give us a chance to earn your business!

1410 E Prien Lake Rd. © 477-8038
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Cameron i
(Lake Charles American

Press, Mar. 6, 19:

(This issue published short

descriptions of several places in

Southwest Louisiana including the

following)
CAMERON

The town of Cameron, the capi-
tal of Came “pari and the
of the Ton Star Route highway

from Chicago to the Gulf of Mex-

ico, is situated on the east bank of
the Calcasieu river about 27 miles
south of Lake Charles and is

approximately three miles north
of the Gulf coast shore line.

To the post office authorities,
the little town is known as “Came-

ron”, but in all legal proceedings it

By Keith Hambrick

n 1925
is designated as “Leesburg”. The

people of the community have one

road to the east as far as Creole
and Grand Chenier, and the Cal-

casieu river to

and traffic purposes, but these are

all. There is not a highway in the

village with any outside connec-

tion, nor is there a railroad, tele-

gra or

the north for travel

in the parish
‘ulf tidal waves, produced by

heavy winds and storms, with no

way of escape for the inhabitants,
either by railroad or highway,
have many times in the past

inflicted damage n both property
and life and at one time many

years ago, nearly the whole of the

village was swept away.
Cameron is: remarkably

SHOWN ABOVE are Amy Davis and Candi Willis with their cer-

tificates for winning first and second place In the Cameron

Elementary Junior Club local photography contest. Amy won

first place for Young People category; Candi wonsecond placein
the category of Young People, first place in the categories of Old-
er People and Animals.

LEGAL NOTICES
PROCEEDINGS.

From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,
Johnson Bayou, L

Meeting was called to order at. 6:00
P.M. on the 22nd day ‘o Feb. 1989 at

Johnson Bas office of Gravity Drain-

age District as. follows:

sent: Gen Constance, Edward

Hebert, Russell Badon, Rogerest
Romero.

Absent: Dan Billiot.
Guests: L. J. He Rodney Guil-

beaux, Ernest
Meeting called e orde by President
ne Constance.

accept minutes of January.
mmocthig by Eaiwe Hebert, sccond by

Russell Badon, passe:
Motion to review and ‘pa bills by

Rogerest Romero, second by Edward,

Hebert, passed.
At the request of several residents

wanting relief from flooding of a slue
located west of Cameron Road 536 and
north of Cameron Road 537, the board
decided to have their engineers (Hackett

and Bailey) take elevation readings and
then dig out an existing ditch (200 fect

long) on property of Russell Badon.
Motion by Rogerst Romero, and second

by Edward Hebert, passed.
ere being no further business,

motion to adjourn by Russell Badon, sec-
ond by Rogerest Romero, passed.

/s/ Gene Constance
President (2/2289)

ATTEST: /s/ Rodney Guilbeaux,
Sec. (2/22/89)
RUN: Mar. 9

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No..10 met in regular session on

Monday, Dec. 12,1988 at 6:00 P.M. at the
Johnson Bayou Waterworks Building in

the village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present were: Mr. Nick Garber,

Mr. J. P. Constance, Mr. Dave Griffith,
ant ae Exbelai Member absent

was Mr. Lloyd Badon.
It was moved by Mr Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried that

the readi of the minutes be approved
rea

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries e Bait

Tackle e Beer

Wine ° Whiskey
Gas e Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

by Mr. Erbelding and carried that a cost

analysis be requested of Cameron Parish
‘aterworks District No. 2 for producing

water to serve Cameron Parish Water-
works District No. 10.

Tt was moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded
by Mr.. Constance and carried that thearbitrato for proposed rate change by

Waterworks District No. 2 to Water-
works District No. 10 b contacted for
time frame,

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded
by Mr.. Erbeldingandcarrie thatit Lonnie

arper, Civil Engineer, be and h is
hereby’ authorized, empowered and
directed to obtain proposals for rersining the Water Tower

of

‘of this District i
the Johnson Bayou

It was moved by. Mr.
G:

Garb seconded

by Mr. Constance, and carried that Lon-

nie Harper, Civil Engineer, be and h is

hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to present a plan to accomplish
rerouting water from storage tanks to

the ae tank in the Johnson Bayou

‘The being no further business to dis-

cuss, on a motion by Mr. Griffith, seonded by Mr. Garber and carrie:

meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p. m.
OVED:

/s/ Loyd Badon, Chairman
A :

‘s/ J. P. Constance, Sec.
RUN: Mar. 9

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation District

No.5,
6 minut of regular meeting of Nov.

10,‘rh meeting was called to ord bchairman Chesson. All
members were prese:

es
were sprro with a correction that the

aks cited were both at the pump
house and by the diving board.

Assistant District Attorney Glen Ale-
xander was present at the meeting and

told the board he had written another let-
ter. to Van Water. He stated that h is

Waiting to receive an answer to th let-
ter. Mr. Alexander stated that he feels
Van Water is liable for the chlorine t:
and the bill ae the removal of it. He
stated that si the board contacted
Larco that it

i

is

*

liabl for Larco’s bill.
Action was ferred to the December

meeting.
The board yoted to repair and put the

stove in the kitchen back in working

esodis
¢ board discussed selling the smallbuildi outside of the swimming pool

Sas Action was deferred until a later
late.

The financial report and the audit

report were peseu by the treasurer.
These reports can be Fevie at the

eoean aa during normal work-
ing hours. The board decide toturnthe

audit report over to the District

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

§42-4322
Creole, La.

‘On a motion by Pat Hebert and second

by Peter Young the board decided to pre-
sent Santa on Dec. 18, 1988 fromn 2 to 4

forchildren ages birth’ sp te vest ofage.
‘The board voted to make 7 stockings.

The meeting was eaiou on a

pis of De and second by Alex.
: Mar.

PROCEEDING

works District No. 2 m pec
sion on December 5, 19 a 7:00 PM. at

the Cameron Paris Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 2office in Hackberry, Louisiana.

present were: Distric No 1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are

each word thereafter. Mail ads and chi

are subject to editing or rejection.

also applies to display advetising.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
$3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

eck, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

than first days insertion. Please check your ad on the firstday itruns. This rule

situated for becoming a prosper-
ous summer resort for bathing and

boat riding and in winter a resort

for fishing, hunting and taking
vacation rests. It could become

this with a highway to Lake Char-
les connecting it up here with the

east, no and west, and with a

little publicity given to the advan-

tages it offers.

The country tibutary to Came-

ron is principally low an the chief

occupation of the people is trap-
pin for fur bearing animals in the

great sea marshes which abound

along the coast. Animal money

crops from this industry run into
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Rice, corn and cotton are profitab- F

ly grown in Cameron parish.
Livestock does well, particularly

cattle and poultry, but there are no

markets for the latter. The sameis

true of truck crops which can be

grown in great abundance
throughout the entire winter.

ie summers are extraordinar-
ily cool on account of a continual

Gulf breeze coming over the land
from the large body of water lying
near. These zephyrs rise about 9

a.m. and 7 p.m., subsiding in the
early morning and the late after-
noon for periods of from two to
three hours.

Bell City 4-H

The Bell City Sr. 4-H Club
decorated a float for the 50th
anniversary of the Southwest Dis-

trict Livestock and Rodeo Parade.
All 4-H members were invited to
ride the float. The club won second

prize, which was a $200 cash prize.
In parish postercontest the club

was well represented. Sandy Har-
rington won a purple ribbon with

her beef poster. Aaron Natali won

a purple with his dairy poster and
second with his beef poster. Glyn
Foreman and eresa Zaunbre-

cher each won

a

purple with their

dairy posters.

officers: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. Nick Gar-
ber, Mr. J. P.-Constance and Mr. Dave

Griffith. Member absent was Mr. J.B.
i District No. 2 Oe aAlton Schexnider, Mr. Lynn Trahi

Donald Broussard, Mr. Michael Dev
snd Gerald LeBove. Special guests werMr, BresCar Trahan and Mr.
neth Employees present arat
Mr. Billy

GGrim Mrs. Charlene YouMr. J.D. Busb and Mrs. Hilda
Domingu

This Special Meeting was called to
determine the increase of cost of furnish-

in wat to District No. 10 by District
lo.

2.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Broussard and carried that

aft alengt discussion by both boards
the decision would be referred backPasaurse agreementu VIII(“If the boards cannot agree as to any

annual adjustment the rate shal be set

by an arbitration committe:
the chairm of District 2 and 10 plus&#
third party to be chosen by the two chair-

me Ifthe chairmen cannot agree on the
‘d person then th Director of theDepart of Public Work of Lou

an hi designates shall be the thir
PE th ‘arbitretion cornmittos rules ia
favor of District No. 2, this agreement

sh be in effect retroactive to Jan. 1,

There being no further busin to dis-
cuss on a motion by Mr. Constance, sec-
onded by Mr. Broussard and carried thmeeting was adjourned at 8:00 P.‘APPRO

/sf Lloyd Badon, Chairman

JJ J. P. Constanc Sec.
RUN: Mar. 9

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of requir meeting of Came-

ron Parish Recreation District No. 5, Oct.

aa 1988.
‘The mecting was called to order by

chalrmasa, GHI Cheon Allenibers
were present. Peter Young was intro-
duced as a new board member.

ove.

Discussion was held about the Parish
Health Unit Nurse using the Recreation
District. The agreed to let her use

the facilities the first Wednesday ofevery
other month.

‘The council on Aging will use the facili-

t the first and third Monday to play
ingo.

e board went into executive session

on a motion by Alex Beard, Jr., and sec-

onded by Joey Babineaux.
After returning from Executive Ses-

sion, on an unanimous motion and sec-
ond the board placed Betty LaBove on

montly
sa

salary of $550 instead of hourly.
The reason being that she will have tomoreadditio time when the building
is being used by Community

Organizations.
‘The board stated that Betty should use

her own judgment about when she
needed to be here and when she could let

a group have the key to use the facility.
Pat Hebert offered to keep a key at the

Waterworks office. The board concurred.
On a motion by Joey Babineaux and

seconded by Pat Hebert the Home
Demonstration Club wais able to altheir Christmas party in th dance roo:

and use the Recreation cent for the
meeting on the firs Monday of the month.

On a motion by Pat Hebert and sec-

onded by Alex Beard, Jr., the board
moved to have a Santa Claus party for

the small kids and a party for the older
kids. Betty is to set up the parties,

Betty asked that the Board consider

opening until midnight on Friday and

Saturday night The board did not take

any tetion,c leave the hours as

they current

Betty stated tha she uses 30 Ibs. of
chlorine in the me ‘every two weeks and

it is holding uj

Betty also ated that she needs 12

folding chairs and will discuss with

trict can get these from the Multi Pur-

pose Building.
Betty also stated that there is a water

leak in the pump hous an b the diving
board. Pat will look int

Betty sod that th ‘C “Sco will

¢ composed of

hold meetings in the building.
Board members were reminded that

the board meetings would be held at 6

p on the second Thursday from now

The bockeeper was asked to perform
an audit of th Cok and chip funds
before the next meeting. a rr
was adjourned on a motio:

Beard, Jr. and ecccoa by do
Babineaux

UNITED STATES
‘8 SALE

Inthe United States District Court for
the Western District of Louisiana, Lake

Charles Division.
CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL

BANK, Plaintiff, vs C. J. KIFFE, BAR-
BARA KIFFE,C. J. KIFFE &a SONS
oe ae ae OIL SCREW CAPTAIN

her Engine, Tackle, Appa
Ets

Delenda Civil Action

C vistae of an Order Directing Sale of
Vessel issued out of the United States

District Court, Western District of Loui-

siana, noti is hereby given a ossasell at public a for
dance with law, o1 aThurs ‘Mar23,
1989 beginning at the hour of 11:00 a.m.

a the principal front

t

stor S o US.

a th Spaliee
scr

THE iL SCREW
( CAPTA FOS-

TER, her oe Tackle, Apparel, Etc.,
Official Number 657434.

Persons interested in inspect the
vessel should contact th U.S. Marshal,
318-

Prior to the sale, the Marshal pearequire pro! ive bidders to registe:
name and address. The successful Maa

will be required to deposit twenty-five
(25%) of the bid price in cash, “ies yeorcashier’s check drawnon a Lake

les, Louisiana bank. The payment bee
balance of the purchase price shall be

made in a similar manner within forty-
eight hours. In the event the bidder is
unable to consummate th purchase
within the time provided, the deposit will

remain in the Registry of the Court pend-
in further Order of the Court.

rian P. Joffrion, U.S. Marshal, West-
istrict of L
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FOR YOUR BEST
CLASSIFIED

BUYS

REAL ES

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand

sio 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
Owner financing. Call478-41 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

{LO/13tfc)

WOODCREST double wide 28 X
56 ft. or 1568 feet. is
bath, central air and heat. Solid
wood siding, new carpet and pad-
ding. Owner will

move within 50

$16,000. Hab
1-800-737-HOME

(2/23tfc)

GRAND LAKE:
Brick, 3 bedroom, 2

acre lot. Includes 2 car garage with
loft on top, central air and heat.

Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)
$48,400.

LAKE:RAND
bedroom mobile home on approxi-

mately 1 acre lot, 2
shop. Barn

Realty. (2/23tfc)

LAND FOR sale. Pari Road
4104, 2 miles east of Grand Lake
Schoo 10 acres as a whole or in
one acre tracts. E.

433-8060. (3/2-23p)

BIG PAST UR area bedroom

and stable in back.

$36,000. 1-800-737-4663. Habco

SEE... SAEES

INCOME TAX returns done at
reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P. O. Box
0, Cameron, La. 70631. (3/2-30p)

TATE

Lake subdivi-

WORK WANTED

ANYONE WANTING house-
cleaning work in Grand Chenier
area call Mrs. Larry Abshire,

phone 538-2326. (3/2-9p)

3 bedroom,

provide free
mile radius.

co Realt y
FOR RENT

or 775-2871.

1,152 sq. ft. air ani 475 permonth
bathhomeonl 1-800-737-4663, Habco

Realty.(1/1 9tfc)

LARGE 1 2 bed-

14 X 80 three

car garage and
p.m. (3/2tfe)

HELP WANTED

J. Newell.

GA 3/9)

Louisia
RUN: Mar. 9, 16

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Pari terworks District
No. 2, until 7:00 P.M. Thursday, April 13,
1989, at the Wi
Offic in “Hackberr Louisian on the

following:
ONE G Used 1980 Chevrolet Pickup,

C-10, Serial No. CCL44A3128619, where

is, as is.

e truck may seen at the Hackberry
Waterworks Office. in Hackberry,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on-bid

Hackberry Waterworks Office.
‘The Cameron Parish Waterwork Dis-

trict No. 2 reserves the right to reject any
or all bid us to waive formalities.

yon Trahan, Sec.-Treas.
RUN: Ma o Te 23

A new California law could result in
higher prices at the check-out counter.

FOR SALE

THIRTEEN 3/4 Brahman 1/4

Herefor heifers, 19 $a jonths.
Heifers are open af a

F mothers. ¥

ders. $625 choice

all. For more informa-

tion cal Ranch at 775-5672 for

Earl or 542-4369 for Jerry.
(2/16-3/2p)

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

‘THRE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean -
E.

1bath h

land. Central air and an large
barn and corral.

1-800-737-HOME
775-2871 (2/23tfc)

FOR SALE

COATS 20-20

A

tire changer for

Excellent condition.

ineiud cate
775-5740 before 6

775-5163 after 6 p.m. GinS
YEARLING BULLS,.5 F-1

Brah-here bulls out of registered

sale.
accessories

Brahman cows ai

hereford bull. 4 Be:
bulls out of Cert. F-1 female and
registered Beefmaster bull. Two

1/4 hereford 3/4 Brahman bulls
out of. certified F- 1 (Brah-here) ate Bank. 775-7211. or

cows and registere Brahma Topee (3/2-9p)

MOBILE HOMES

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite
Bros. R.V. Center. Over 180 units

Habco Realty.
or

All ite,
DeRidder, La (318 6s.e56

or Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol

p.m.- (12/21 tfc)

nd registered
efmaster cross

bulls. One
Bull with papers, $650 for1. Call 5

Ranch at 318-775-5672 or

318-542-4369 after 6 p.m.
(3/9-23p)

READ THE

Reais

Train for careers In

PNT

*TRAVEL AGENCIES

HOME STUDY/RES. TRAINING
HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING

+FINANCIAL AID AVAIL. -FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
OB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

5 ‘CEMENT

RET ry era es)

(eee

CAMPER TOP
LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W.

FOR SALE

PILOT!!

sso

pias om
Lected

Bical eda sda

iLOERE

LOUISIANA

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges,

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
‘Company

1227 Ryan - Lake eaPhone: 43

LOW
Mont Note

FINANCIN

AVAILABLE

__

TOP O LINE MANUFACTORS

Boe EER &a

Also a:Bett Line
‘Mats

2

Rear stiai Wind

REALTOR® 8:30 a.m.

OVER 300 UNITS NOW IN STOCK

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES
Hwy. 171 DeRidder (318) 463-3041

REALTY

SPECIALIZING IN

CAMERON PARISH

eIndustrial

“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
- 5:00 p.m.

eResidential

PROPERTY

eCommercial

eAppraisals

318-775-2871

-800. HOME
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

RECORD LOW
This past Saturday night, Mar.

4, a cold front came through our

area bringing in much cold weath-

er for this time of year. Last week
with all the mild days there were

many showing of the coming of

spring, but Sunday morning with
the cold front that came through
brought back the winter time

weather again, with a record

breaking temperature of 25

degrees Sunday, Mar. 6, topping
previous records of Mar. 7, of 30

de; s in 1943.
ere were some folks who had

frozen pipes while some ha

bursted water lines. Some took

precautions. Some covered flower

plants and small plants and

flowers.
Cattlemen stayed busy during

the weekend hauling hay to their

stock for the cold spell.
With Easter only 18 days off

from today, Thursday, Mar. 9,

some folks are busy making prepa-
rations, buying Easter clothes and

putting up Easter posters in home-

s and in picture windows.
One home here has something

new added to the decoration this

year. They have many Easter color

Easter eggs hanging out on lower

Jimbs of a large tree in front of

their home in the front yard.
The school here always goes all

the way out for Easter posters in

class rooms and on their bulletin

board. They have made plans for

their yearly Easter egg hunt at

school which the school will clos
for the Easter holidays Mar, 17,
after their hunt which will be

-

S“ RELIEFS IN

READING, WRITING & COMPREHENSION

*MAKES ERRORS
OPYING

REA OWLY,
‘SKIPS OR REREADS

LE TO DO

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND

PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Call 478-7515 or 433-3602 For More information

On Program And M

Fester Care, Medicald Ai

2218 Enterprise Bivd.

Leke Charis, La. 70601

Za

*DAYDREAMS

*HAS TEMPER
FLARE-UPS

“REVERSES,
LETTERS

IMEWORK OR WORDS

announced later.

NEW VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller pur-

chased a 1989 almond colored
Grand Marquis Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Abshire
uurchased a dark blue Chevrolet

1989 station wagon last week.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Ervin Bonsall entered Memor-

ial hospital in Lake Charles last

Thursday and underwent back

surgery Friday morning. He is

reported doing better and came

home Monday afternoon.

BAPTIZED
Rev. Robert Shreve, pastor of

St. Eugene Church, baptized Kade
Lerne Conner Sunday morning
after 8 a.m. mass. Kade is the baby

of Neal and Patricia Conner.

Godparents are James Alonond
and Regenia Kay Nunez.

BIRTHDAYS
Fifth birthday party for Michael

Boudreaux was held Feb. 25, at
the Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Many friends and family
attended. The children were

treated to cake and ice cream and
also party favors.

Rica Canik celebrated her fifth

birthday Feb. 16, at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station. Rica’s

grandfather, Robert Doxey, cele-

brated his 55th birthday that day
also.

Children attending were:

Chance Doxey, Derek Vaughn,
Tracey and dennifer Conner,

LEARNING

TO READ
Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

PROBLEMS OF

*CONFUSES LETTERS.
OR WORDS

sHAS POOR READING
COMPREHENSION

*WRITES OR
PRINTS POORLY

VISUAL MOTOR-

lajor Medical insurance

nd Medicare Now Accepted
Prescott Ad.

Alexandria, La. 71301

Mar. 9, 1989

Christi Canik, Kaylea Jo Canik,
Adam and Robin Doxey, Michael

udreaux, Patrick Jones, Alicia
Mhire, Chelsi Clark, Ashley Kel-

ley, J Lan Lex Theriot,
Lyndi and Levi uef, Amber
an

Pinch, Sarah Richard, Scott and
Brandon Hess, Christa Richard

and Jodi McCall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire

celebrated their son, Evans’, third
birthday Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Peggy Mhire. Cake, ice cream

and cold drinks were served to

family and friends. Afterwards

they all had a crawfish boil at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Mhire.

Patrick Jones celebrated his
fifth birthday pt a Per at his

& .
26. di

lair, Kristin

Pennance service to be

held at Creole Thurs.
A Lenten pennace service will

be conducted in Sacred Heart
Church in Creole on Thursday,

Mar. 16, as a climax of the peniten-
tial season of Lent and as a prepa-
ration for Easter, it has been
announced.

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will pres-

ide, and the service will consist of

an
in

prayer, a
selection of

hymns, prayers and spiritual
readings, and a homily. The ser-

vice will begin at 7 p.m.
After the homily there will be

time for
p:

ion for an exami-home ‘eb
were Ronnie Tr
Sturlese, Bitsy, Julie and Amber

Trahan, Bernice, Ella Louise and

Stacy Booth, Jannet and Alicia

Mhire, Darilyn and Ricca Canik,
Phyllis, Nick, Mickey and Jonie
Miller, Lola and Byron Quinn,
Betty, Miranda and Cabel Hicks,

Judy&#39;an Romona Jones, Sue
Ellen Theriot, Tammy and Taylor
Guillot of Youngsville.

Arnold Jones Sr. roasted wein-
ers for everyorie. Cake, ice cream

and punch were served
rwards.

GATHERING

On Mar. 3, at the home of Louis
Canik, a family gathering was

attended by Mr. and Mrs. Orrie
Canik and Jennifer, Kaylee Joe,
Stephen Canik, Corrine Canik,
Louis Canik, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sturlese, Kim, Nicole and
Heather Sturlese, Jerry Kay,

Scott, Christie Canik, Terrell Thi-

bodeaux, Jessica Dimas, Diana
and Joey Reina, Charlene and
Michael Boud: Pauline J

don, Chico Canik, Flora Belle and
Jimmie Broussard, Maxine Chap-

man, Darilyn, Ricky and Rica
anik.

VISITORS
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent a few days last
week in their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Constance
of Lake Charles visited in Grand

Chenier this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn LeBurn of

Sulphur spent a few days in their
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis of

Beaumont, Tex., are spending
some time in their home in Grand
Chenier.

Miss Marilyn Miller of New
Orleans is spending some time in

their home here.

Vernie L. Borrel of Sulphur
spent the weekend with Mr, and
Mrs. Ruffen Dyson.

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire and
Evans was Mrs. Mhire’s mother,
Mrs. Vickie Polk of Mississippi.
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with Mrs. Corrine Canik and visit-

ing other relatives and friends,
Mrs. Pauline Jourdon of Wiscon-
sin left Monday. Mrs. Jourdon’s

Cheryl, gr

Julie, and great-granddaughter
Ashley, drove here from Florida to

pick up Pauline to visit them in

lorida.

EASTER EGG HUNT
The annual pre-school Easter

Egg Hunt will be held at the Grand
Chenier Elementary cafeteria Fri-

day, Mar. 17, at 1:30 p.m.
Each child needs to bring 4 to 5

dyed eggs. Pre-school eggs should
be delivered to school no later than
12:30 Friday.

The hunt is being sponsored by
the school and the Grand Chenier

Homemakers Club.
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3419 Ryan St. at 210

Lake Charles

nation of conscience and for pri-
vate confession for those attend-
ing. There will be a number of

priests present to facilitate the

hearing of confessions.
The service is one of five sche-

duled in different parts of the Dio-

cese of Lake Charles in order to

afford an opportunity for all

Catholics to attend a service at a

g
to

Rev. Mr. George Stearns, chancel-
lor for the diocese.

Parishioners not only of the host

parish, but also of all surrounding
parishes are being urged to attend

one of these services, Deacon

Stearns said.

‘Th earliest pianoforte in

existence is one buil in

Florence, Italy in 1720, by
Crisofori. It’s

now preserved in the Met-

ropolitan Museum of Art, in

No: i

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Measles are

reported at

universities
Two cases of measles have been

reported among colle age stu-

dents in Louisiana and the Office

of Public Health is urging college
students to check their immuniza-

tion records.
One case of measles has been

reported in a 20-year-old student
on the Louisiana State University

in Baton Ro: and a sec-

ondin a 17-year-old student on the

Louisiana Tech campus in Ruston.

Iddings said the measles case at

LSU is connected to the outbreak

of measles in Houston which has

risen to more than 1500 cases.

Tddings urged students to chec
their immunization records andif

they have not been immunized to

go to their personal physician or to

the Parish Health Unit nearest

them for the shot.
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ON ALL THE BEST EASTER GOODIES!

x*Easter Cards * Baskets

*&amp;C *Grass

*Plush Easter Animals

And More!!

WE CUSTOM MAKE YOUR

EASTER GIFT BASKET HERE!

CAMERON DRUG

STORE 775-5321
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CHAD MUDD and Adrienne Picou hold some of their silver tro-

phy buckles they won for their All-Around Cowboy and All-
Around Cowgirl awards at the Washington Parish High School
Rodeo held in Franklinton.

Hearing set on

cruise ship
A trial date of March 22, has

been set for a legal action that

seeks to have Judge Ward Fonte-
not of 38th District Court rule on

whether a cruise ship that fea-

tures gambling can use Cameron

as_a home port.
Seeking the declatory judgment

is Cajun Festival Cruise Lines of
Pearland, Tex., which wants to

base a Panamanian-registered
ship in Cameron.

Work told

the Louisiana Department of.

Transportation and Development
advises that La. 27 in Cameron
Parish will be i

toone10
foot traffic lane approximately 3

miles north of Creoles ictions’
o mr

p.m. Monday thru Thursday, com-

mencing Mar. 14. All traffic may
be stopped for periods up to one

hour.
Loads in excess of 10 foot wide

and motorists who do not wish to
be delayed should take the alter-
nate route through Hackberry.

Reason for this restriction is to

strengthen bridges between
Creole and Gibbstown. Repairs
should be complete by Mar. 23.

Gaming equipment on board
would be hidden and locked while

the ship is in port, but gambling
would be featured when the ship
reaches international waters dur-

ing regular. cruises.
Local interests, including the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, sup-
port the idea of having the ship
based in Cameron, saying it would
create about 200 new job for local
residents.

Current laws are vague con-

cerning the request, a spokesman
for Cajun Festival Cruise Lines
said. On law, for exmaple, says
such ships can be based only in
ports in cities having 500,000 or

more in population. Cameron, a
i

has

Population of less than

s

a total
&quot;20,0007

a.m. and 4:00~ =

Cajun Festival Cruise Lines

officials said they took the matter

to court in a effort to force a legal
decision on whether the ship can

be berthed in Cameron.

There was no indication how
long the trial will last, and Fonte-
not did not say how soon he might
issue a decision after the trial is

completed.

Mrs. Sturlese is 93

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese’s 93rd

birthday was celebrated by her

family at the American Legion
Home in Grand Chenier Sunday,
Mar. 12, from 2 to 4 p.m. The Post

‘was named in honor of Mrs. Stur-

lese’s son, Sturlese, whooc

Jost his life in the Battle of the

Bulge in World War II.

Mrs. Sturlese is a Gold Star

Mother, a member of St. Eugene
Altar Society, American Legion
Auxiliary, Doxey VFW Auxiliary,

and Catholic Daughters Mary
Olive Court. She received an hon-

orary medal from Bishop Speyrer
on her 90th birthday.

Attending, in addition to her
immediate family, were her

brother, Loveless Theriot of
Nederland, Tex., and many nieces

and ne fr isiana

and
Texas.

Mrs. Sturlese has 14 grandchil-
dren, 29 great-grandchildren and
one great-great-grandchild.

MRS. DORIS STURLESE Is pictured at her 93rd birthday party
with her three daughters, Mrs. Yvonne Richard,

,
Mrs. Elougia

Richard, Mrs. Lorrine Baccigalop!l and her son, Enos Sturlese.
Mrs. John Richard, her daughter’s mother-in-law, Is seated next

to Mrs. Sturlese.
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All Cameron parish schools,
with the exception of Grand Che-
nier elementary, are in com-

pliance with a state mandate that
elementary teachers be given a 30

minute planning period daily,
Supervisor Judy Jones told the
Cameron Parish School Board

Monday.
5

She said there were not enough
teachers at Grand Chenier to be

able to arrange the schedule to
permit the planning periods, but
that Chenier teachers did have
some extra time about every three
weeks when physical education
periods were rotated.

Supt. Sonny McCall said that
the legislature could not force the
school boards to provide the extra

time since the legislature has not
provided funds for this so far.

In another matter, the board
approved hiring of a local woman

to work five hous a week with sev-

eral students at Cameron elemen-
tary who speak no English. Miss
Jones said that the students were

Spanish speaking and it was

hope that with the tutoring they
will be able to keep up with their
classes.

Two named

All-Around

Two. members of the South
Cameron Rodeo team were named

All und Cowboy and Cowgirl at
the Washington Parish High
School: rodeo held recently in

Franklinton.
‘The pair came back with silver

trophy buckles for their placings
in various cat

steer wrestling and cutting and
third in team roping.

Adrienne Picou placed first in

poles and second in barrels.
The South Cameron rodeo team

also brought home the first place
team trophy from the rodeo.

Scholarship
announced

The Cameron Telephone Com-

pany and the W. T. Henning fami-

ly beginning this fall will present
an annual $1000 scholarship to a

Cameron parish high school gra-
duate to pursue a two-year elec-
tronics degree at McNeese State

University.
The announcement of the

award was made at the monthly
meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board by Raymond Hena-

gan,
Henagan said the telephone

company needs new people with

electronics training, as do other

firms in this area, and that is the

reason for the new scholarship.
Principals of South Cameron,

Johnson Bayou and Hackberry
high schools will nominate stu-

dents for the scholarship with the

final selection to be made by the

McNeese Scholarship Committee.
Grand Lake High School is not

included in the program since the

Cameron Telephone Co. does not

serve the Grand Lake area.

Conner serves

as silver hair

legislator
Police Juror Ray Conner

traveled to Baton Rouge recently
to represent Cameron, Acadia and

Vermilion parishes in the Louisia-

na Silver Haired Legislature. Rep.
Conner held a public hearing

before leaving Cameron Parish to

find out the needs and desires of

the people.
O his first trip to meet with the

Silver Haired Legislature he was

successful in drafting two of the

ten bills that were accepted. Dur-

ing the session both of his bills

were passed.
‘The two bills pertained to:

1. Reduction in the number of

senior citizens mandated to eat at

the rural nutrition sites.
2. Increase in funding used to

distribute needy family
commodities.

These bills along with eight
others will be submitted to the
Legi for id i

did

placed |

placed first in both-

is in

lance
BUSES

The board approved advertise-
ment for two new buses, one to be
used as a regular school bus and
the other to be used as an activity
bus by three different schools.

The board also approved the

emergency purchase of a new

refrigerator for the Grand Lake
lunchroom to replace one that is in

bad condition.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Darylle Istre, parish Special

Olympics director, thanked the
board for their cooperation in the

program and reported that 21 par-
ish students will participate Fri-
day in the district olympics in

Lak Charles. The events will
begin at 9 a.m. at LaGrange High
School.

DRUG FREE PROGRAM
The board approved sending 50

students and 10 sponsors to the
drug free rally in Baton Rouge on

April 27. Students from all over

the state will meet at the Cen-
tralplex and then walk to the Capi-

tol where they will present Drug
Free pettions to the Governor. The
board also agreed to. provide
lunches for the group.

MCCALL. CONTRACTED
The board approved signing a

new four year contract with Tho-
mas “Sonny” McCall for a new four
year term beginning July 1.
McCall has been superintendent

for a number of years.
The superintendent was also

authorized to begin signing con-

tracts with teachers for the
1989-90 term.

TRACKS COMPLETED

Engineer George Bailey
reported that the i

of

the South Cameron High School
teeck. with, ape,the refurbishing 0! e * nson

Bayou tracks have been completed
in time for track season to start.

“South Cameron has one of the

most beautiful tracks in the state,”
Bailey commented.

MUSEUM MATTER

Supt. McCall said he had
received a request from Gay Dyson

Reeves asking the board to consid-
er taking over the operation of the

esburg Museum since the police
jury did not have the funds to con-

tinue its support. He asked the
board to postpone action until he
can get a legal opinion on whether
school funds could be used for such

a purpose.

RETIREMENT MATTER
McCall also reported on a state

meeting that he and Arnold Jones
attended concerning a legislative

act requiring the state to make up
the deficit in state pension funds

over a period of years. He said it
was possible that school boards

might be responsible for 30 per-
cent of the deficits in the teachers

retirement fund, which could

mean a cost of $148,000 a year to
Cameron parish.

Directory
‘The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce is currently assembling a

Resource Directory of the

Business/Service of Cameron Par-
ish. The directory will enable the

Chamber to present a business/
service listing to potential inves-

tors of the parish.
Paul Coreil, president of the

chamber, is requesting that any-
one who provides a product or ser-

vice to complete a form found else-

where in this issue of the Pilot and
mail it to the Cameron Parish

Fish
The law firms of Jones, Jones

and Alexander and Baggett,
McCall and Burgess, which last

week filed a lawsuit against Citgo,
Oxy Oil and PPG on behalf of over

200 people of this area this week
issued a clarification on the suit.

The suit alleges that each of the

plaintiffs have sustained damages
of more than $20,000 for the com-

panies’ alleged polluting of the
Cameron Parish “aquatic

ecosystem.”
The law provides that a suit

cannot allege the specific dollar
amount claimed but can only ask

for such damages as are reason-

able in the premises.

POPPED PDD

EDIE

PICTURED ARE Carl Kinney, Certifled Substance Abuse
Counselor, who willbe stationed at South Cameron hospital; Joe
Solleau, Administrator of the hospital; and James C. Demorueile,
director of the Savoy Chemical Dependency Unit, who will also

be director of the local unit.

Hospital gets
treatment unit

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A new Chemical’ Dependency
Unit will be located at South
Cameron: Memorial Hospital

beginning April 1, according to Joe
Soileau, adminsitrator.

© announcement was made
at the weekly meeting of the

Cameron Lions Club last week.
Soileau: introduced James C.

Demoruelle, director of the Savoy
Chemical Dependency Unit in

Mamou, who will be director of the

et unit, and Carl Tee. Certi-
yuse

who will be stationed at the local
hospital.

le said that the 7-bed
unit at South Cameron will be a

joint venture with Savoie Medical
in Mamou, and it wil!

staffed with certified people.
The Savoie hospital is certified

to do counselor training, an

everyone working with the unit

will either be certified or trainedin

the Mamou hospital to be certified.

In addition to the local center

there will be an ongoing treatment
(24 hour) system where patients
can receive counseling after the

treatment program is completed.
Plans for the local center are to

help develo programs and give
assistance in the schools and in
getting thecommunity to be aware
that recovery is possible.

The 28 da program includes
therapy, activities and education,
with the treatment to cost $6,500,
which can be berda covered by

insurance and Medicare
Medicaid.

ane

Demoruelle said that he plans a

marketing program from Crowley
to

Lal

es and into Texas,
@esociation with the local unit.

A 24-hour hotline. has been
established at Savoy hospital in

Mamo and anyone wishing infor-
mation on counseling may call

468-0111, Demoruelle said.
An announcement was made

that the monthly Lions club board
meeting will be held Mar. 21, at 6

p.m. at the home of Rickey Guidry
in Sweetlake.

Jury hot about

Roemer’s move

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury has taken Governor Buddy
Roemer to task for proposed legis-
lation, that was defeated, that

would have eliminated the

$500,000 Cameronparish road
fund from the Rockefeller Refuge

revenues.

In a letter to Gov. Roemer, Jury
President Carol Trahan said in

part:
“During the recent special ses-

sion of the state legislature, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury was

surprised to see that an amend-

ment concerning the elimination
of the $500,000 Cameron Parish

road fund from Rockefeller Refuge
revenues was introduced.

“Tt was reported that one of your

appointees was responsible for

getting this amendment on the

senate floor and we can only
assume this was done with your

blessing. Both our State Represen-
tative, Randy Roach, and our

State Senator, Jack Doland, tell us

that they were not aware of this

proposal. Senator Doland was suc-

cessful, thank God, in blocking
this.amendment before it got off

the ground.
“During these hard economic

times, our parish has had to make
drastic cuts in our overall budget

and services to our citizens.
Actions taken by your administra-

tion to eliminate one of Cameron
Parish’s vital sources of revenue

leaves us with great disappoint-
ment. We feel the Police Jury
should have been made aware of

this plan so that we could have
made you aware of the seriousness
of this action.”

Egg hunt set

The Cameron Recreation Cen-
ter will hold its third annual Eas-
ter egg hunt Saturday, Mar. 18,
with all children in the district
invited.

Parents are asked to bring a

dozen boiled, dyed eggs per child
and have them at the Center by 8

a.m. Mar.

Chamber meet
The March meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce will be held Thrusday,
March 16, at 11:30 a.m. at Pat&#3
Restaurant.

ing suit filed
lar amount may be alleged in order
to establish jurisdiction on the

right to a jury trial.
The $20,000 amount in the suit

is required for the suit to be allow-
ed to come to trial by a jury.

The plaintiffs are asking for

recovery of the total amount of
their loss of income and other eco-

nomic damages which is expected
to be far in excess of the minimum
$20,000 jury trial requirement.

The plaintiffs are also asking
for exemplary or punitive dam-

ages which are allowed when the
plaintiffs injuries are caused by

the defendants reckless disregard
for public safety in the handling of

h d seeeubThe only pti is in
where a

mini

dol-
or toxi

There were over 200 plaintiffs

who filed the original suit, and a

growing number of additional
fishermen will be joining the suit

in the near future, according to
their attorney, Glenn W. Alexan-

der, of the law firm of Jones, Jones
and Alexander in Cameron.

The suit filed in 38th Judicial
District Court in Cameron comes a

week after the Department of
Environmental Quality issued an

advisory against taking speckled
and white trout from the Calca-
sieu River system.

The advisory covers the river
starting at the Salt Water Barrier
near Lake Charles and extends to

the Gulf of Mexico through Calca-
sieu Lake.
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GARDEN SUPPLIE

-&a V &am Variety

— OPEN SATURDAYS —

COMING SOON!

Phone: 542-488:
7-X% Square
Oak Grove

5:00 P.M.700 A.M. -

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline ‘Ea Week Is Tuesday!
©

knowledge with others. He figura-
tively dug a rut for himself. Ned,
too, through lack of energy and

non-interest in others, fortified
himself within-a narrow rut. Their
businesses gradually declined.

,
wit a fraction of their

brain power, used every whit of his
to show interest in his clients, to

better the conditions for his

employees, and to improvise new

techniques. By being alert to new

ideas and attentive to the needs of

othe by having the courage to
become involved in affairs outside
himself, Rob steered out of a rut
and onto a highway of prosperity.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD)
WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or *17.50
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Insect Identification and honor-

able mention in Plant Identifica-
tion; Damus Broussard, first in

‘Wildlife and honorable mention in

Insect Identification.
Trish Primeaux, third in Insect

Identification; Fanny Foreman,
honorable mention in Wildlife;

Ann Marie Zaunbrecher, honor-

able mention in Meat

Identification.
Trish Primeaux,

527-8301

;
: 1601 S. Ruth St.

MEXICA
RESTAURANT

. CATFIS PLATTER Served with
lushpuppies, Fri & Aaes sate Set §3.95 SEAFOOD &a

CHICKEN
.

FRIED SHRIMP PLA’
Served With Hushpuppies, Fries,

PLATES

& A Dinner Salad. TO CHOOSE

.
FISH &a SHRIMP DINNE!

Served With Hushpuppies, Fries,
& ‘Dinner Salad 6B

Se

SOS

$7.95

#4. FRIED CHICKEN.

.
THE WORKS
(Shrimp, Fish, Chicken).

— BUSINESS HOURS —

Sunday-Thursday - 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Friday &a Saturday - 11 a.m. - 11 pan.

TRY OUR SUPER LUNCH E

ALSO, WED) SDAY NIGHT BL

— DAILY HAPPY HOURS —

COME JOIN USI!

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
&a 8:00 p.m. Til Closing

2 FOR 1 MIXED DRINKS!

WELCOME TO OUR

RESTAURANT & CANTINA.

HATE DINING!
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Adopt an Elderly
program planned

By DINAH B. VAUGHN,
Director

The Cameron Council on Aging
was forced to reduce our elderly
feeding program by 50%. Ove

eighty senior citizens were

dropped from th program due toa
loss in funding.

We are seeking the help of indi-
viduals and organizations who

might be able to “Adopt an Elder-
ly” person, to assure that the per-

son receives the services they so

Revival set

in Vinton

The Smyrna Church of God in
Christ in Vinton will hold its
annual spring revival beginning

Sunday, Mar. 19, through Friday,
Mar.24, according to Eld. Otha
Green, Sr., pastor.:

Evangelist Jean Nell Maxie of

Shreveport will be the evangelist.
She serves as District Supervisor
of the Hollywood District and as a

teacher in the USAC Training
Institute.

Music for the week will be pro-
vided by the youth choir directed

by Glenn Lloyd, musician.

Offering:

*Arrow Feed

*Evergreen Feed

* Livestock Health

Care Products

*Fertilizer

CREOLE

desperately need.
B “Adopting an Elderly” per-

son, you or your group ororganiza-
tion will supply the funds to serve

@ meal to the senior citrizen on a

daily basis. You will know the per-
son’s name and information con-

cerning their condition. We are

hoping to form a_ relationship
between the “adoptor” and the

“adoptee”. The program can be

both rewarding and enjoyaCost of Adopting an Elderly:
Meals: Monthly - $3.35 p day X

21 serving days equals $70.35 per
month, or $844.22 yearly, or

$211.05 quarterly.
Transportation, homemaker,

telephone assurance and other
services may be adopted and the

task performed by the adoptor.
However services may be pur-

chased: Transportation, $3.50 in
town and $5 out of town. Escort

Services, $2.50 in town and $3.75
out of town.

Homemakers, $5.50 per hour.

Telephone Assurance, $3.35 per
hour.

For further information con-

cerning this program please call

me at 775-5668.

About half as much hot water is

used in the average shower as in

the average bath.

FEED

STORE
Located 2 Miles

East of Creole

*Potting Soil

*Hibiscus &a

Azalea Plants

*Vegetabl Plants

ing the past year.

SPECIAL THANKS to our great friends and

customers whv have been&#39;s faithful to us dur-“

You are very important to us, we appreciate
your business and we love you!

Willa. Dean,
Bill & Thelma

N 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10 A.M. TIL DARK

WE’RE HOME —

MEET THE SOUT

MERON MEMORIAL

LPN STAFF

MEMBERS

SPECIAL PEOPLE!

4E STORE&#39; OPEN!!

B

ener

eS
FUNERALS

VICKIE KIFFE, Brooke Arrant, and Alyssa Sellers, of the Came-

ron Elementary Happy Blue Bird group, are shown with the nest-

Ing box they placed at Camp WI-Ta-Wentin recently. The box Is

designed for the endangered Eastern Blue Bird. The box was

bullt by Alyssa with the help of her dad, Paul Sellers. The Eastern

Blue Bird does not nest in Cameron Parish but has moved as far
south as Moss Bluff recently, due to nesting boxes such a this

being placed by concerned people.

Mosquitoes club topic
The topic at the Grand Chenier

March 4-H meeting was mosqui-
tos. Don Menard of the Mosquito
Control showed a filmon many dif-
ferent types of mosquitos.

Gary Wicke talked about
Achievement Day and 4-H camp.

He gave cards which read, “Thank
You For Buckling Up.” He talked
about sending thank-you notes for
those who bought animals at the

parish sale.
Nicole Sturlese reported on the

clothing workshop. Those attend-

ing from Grand Chenier were Ash-

ley Coreil and Nicole Sturlese.

‘Ashley Coreil reported on the

State Sew With Cotton. She mod-

eled her dress she placed first with

at Contest Day.
Free Booklet.

For a free brochure, “Today&#3
Woman,” write: Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company, Dept. N32, One

Madison Ave., New York, NY 10010.

LEARNING

TO READ
Your child may not

be as smart as he or

) she could be

f= RELIEFS IN PROBLEMS OF

READING, WRITING & COMPREHENSION

*MAKES ERRORS: *DAYDREAMS *CONFUSES LETTERS

IN COPYING DS
*HAS TEMPER

“READS SLOWLY,
: =

SKIPS OR REREADS
FLARE-UPS HAS POOR READING

COMPREHENSION

“WRITES OR
PRINTS POORLY

*UNABLE TO DO *REVERSES

INDEPENDENT u ERS

HOMEWORK OR WORDS

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 433-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted

3215 Enterprise Bivd.

t 70601

Prescott Rd.3800

Alexandria, La. 7130

WE TAKE OUR EXPERIENCE

FROM 25 YEARS OF SERVING

THE COMMUNITY AND PROVIDING

SPECIAL HEALTHCARE!

KAREN MORRIS

YOU CAN

RECEIVE

THE BEST

CARE

JOANN NUNEZ

rite

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Sourch of Pride for Cameron”

542-4111

QUALITY HEALTH CARE!!

RIGHT

HERE AT

HOME!!

Ambulance: 542-4444

GUSSIE MHIRE

ARVIN PRIMEAUX
Funeral services for Arvin Pri-

meaux, 73, of Hackberry, were

held Thrusday, Mar. 9, from St.
Peter Catholic Church.

Burial was in New Hackberry
Cemetery.

Mr. Primeaux died Wednesday,
Mar. 8, in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Creole, he had lived
in Hackberry most of his life. An

y veteran of World War II, he
‘was a retired employee of the Lou-
siana Department of Transporta-
tion and Development, a member

of Andrus-O’Quain American Leg-
ion Post 179 and a member of St.
Peter Catholic Church.

Survivors are one son, James

Larry Primeaux of Winnie, Tex.;
one daughter, Marlene Shell of

Sulphur; one brother, Nasta Pri-
meaux of Creole, and nine

grandchildren.

Workshop held

at S. Cameron

An electrical workshop was held

at South Cameron Hi, Schoo
Saturday, Mar. 11. Attending

from Cameron Elementary School

Jr. 6th and 7th 4-H Club were:

Brandi Styron, Tressa Boudreaux,

Jody Bradley and Robert Bradley.
Gary Wicke, Nancy Cronan and

Paul Coreil, Cooperative Exten-

sion Agents, were on hand to help
with the workshop. Mrs. Candace

Hebert, teacher from South Came-

ron High, also helped members.

The members put together and

wired a lamp.

Styron gives
workshop talk

An electricity workshop was

held’ at South Cameron High
School Mar. 11. Michael Styron, a

South Cameron High Jr. 4-H

member gave a talk on how to do

your Electricity Record Book, the

importance of a Electrical Safety
Hunt and the appliance record

keeping.
Attending from South Cameron

High Jr. 4-H Club were Michael

Styron and Shawn Bonsall. The

members put together and wired a

lamp.

Grand Lake

6th graders
are for hire

Since school is out for Easter
vacation next week, the Grand

Lake grade six class would like to

let everyone know that they are for
hire during that week.

they are prepared to do many
odd jobs. including raking leave

g an.
vehicles - even stock trailers. Any-

one interested in hiring these

eager kids may call 598-2493 or

598-2747 for more information.
the students work is parent
supervised.

Money earned will be used fora

class field trip.

The flying fish, when pursued by
enemies, can soar above the water

from two to 15 seconds and cover

distances of 45 to 200 yards.

Casual Wear

Pants & Shirts

50¢ on the

er nmericiat

1000&#39; Piect Bi

JOHN MERRILL NETTLES
Funeral services for John Mer-

rill Nettles, 79, of Cameron, were

held Thursday, Mar. 9, from Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church in
Creole.

idsgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.

Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mr. Nettles died Tuesday, Mar.

7, in a Baton Rouge hospital.
A native of Woodville, Miss., he

had lived in Cameron Parish 40

tain and
Heart Catholic Chruch.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Ruby Nettles; one daughter, Mrs.

Muriel Theriot; one son, Gilbert

Mudd, all of “Cameron, three

grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

SHANDY SHANE CONNER
Funeral services for Shandy

Shane Conner, 11, of Creole, were

held Monday, Mar. 13, fro Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard and the

Rev. Mark Broussard officiated.
Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
The youth died Saturday, Mar.

11, in a Lake Charles hospital.
He was a student at South

Cameron Elementary in Creole,
an altar boy for Sacred Heart

Catholic Church and member of

the South Cameron Elementary
4-H Club, the Catholic Youth

Organization, the Pee Wee Foot-
ball League South Cameron Jets,
the Creole Cowboys baseball

league and played with Cameron

Parish All Stars.
Survivors are his parents,

Shane and Tammie Conner of

Creole; his paternal grandparents
Kermit and Linda Conner of

Creole; maternal grandfather,
John E. Rice of Pascagoula, Miss.;

maternal grandmother, Mrs.

Emma Smith of Cameron; pater-
nal great-grandmothers, Mrs.
Bernice Conner of Creole and Mrs.
Hilda Sickafus of Lake Charles,
an maternal great-
grandmothers, Catalina Morales

of San Antonio, Tex., and Mrs.
Edith Rice of Pascagoula, Miss.

Trip winner

Hackbery Junior 4-H member
Jeromy Nolan will receive a trip to

Grand Isle this summer for win-

ning State Wildlife Records

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water H

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Ladies’ Spring & Summer
Name Brand Shoes

ery

el
Brand Girls’

h ‘Spartswe
Blazers, Pants, Skirts, Tops
Misses, Juniors & Queensize

SEM SGargain
826 Third Avenue, Lake Charles, 433-2696

Mix & Matc!
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DO YOU REMEMBER? Camp Fire
Courthouse lighted events told

By Keith Hambrick
:

Camp Fire Boys and Girls are

Cake Charles ey grandfather of Dr. LouisHebertof celebrating the 79th birthday of

Boerne Lake Charles. the Camp Fire youth

ASK

OCHSNER

Q I’ve been trying to cut down on

Alligator Task Force

established in state

ore eng oats The Louisia Wildlife SS tne alliga indus iden

ss ee —— in the
lution at its Mer. 3, regular tification of ways toimplement the

CAI

‘Dr. Hebert’s father, Desire war. 12-29.

‘The police jury met Thurso.y Hebert, has distinct memories of

~

This week Cameron Elemen-

with H. A. Miller, president, hislittle colored playmate, Baptis- tary Blue Birds and Sparks have

Alfred Richard, Benson Vincent, te, who was about five years older nade posters, worn their uniforms

Eraste Theriot, Leonce Nunez, J. than he. Baptiste’s mother was 8 to school, release helium balloons

wees 7 W Doxey, clerk, slave who belon to his gran with Camp Fire messages, and

presen: father. As Baptiste grew older h :

&qu board placedanorderforan became adept as a cowboy for the
ied = oy Pers, ee

electric light system for the court 7,000 acre Hebert plantation on

hous an jail, with instructions to the Mermentau River, near Lake

install it at an early date. Arthur, which was devoted to

‘Two dipping vats were ordered cattle. There were algo large
made at Mallette,in the extreme herds which ran on the open

Southeast corner of the parish. range, so Baptiste found a great
‘Two ticky herds rémain there and geal of practice for his art. Mr.

on account of the swampy sUr- Hebert remembers, when hewasa

roundings the cattle cannot be dri- jarge enough boy, riding withBap- 1914. The Camp Fire program has

ven to any other vats for dipping. {iste, and he can recount numer- changed through the years, for

Two hundred and fifty gallons of
ous instances of the man’s skillin example it now includes boys as

dip were ordered on instructions i

reatures. wellas girls, butit has always kept

from the federal inspector anddip- “je always called me ‘Little the high ideals exemplified by the

ping will begin at an early date. Master’ ”

says Mr. Hebert. “He Camp Fire Law: Worship God,

Cameron expects to get rid of the spoke both English and French. Give Service, Pursue Knowledge,
ticks in a few months, only a few After the Civil Warhestayedwith Be Trustworthy, Hold on to

On Mar. 19, Camp Fire Sunday
will be observed in many churches
with the members wearing their

uniforms to church and taking
in services.

Camp Fire was begun in 1910

and the first group was estab-

lished in Southwest Louisiana in

.

. my father, who had been his own- Health, Take “Pride in your Work,

Farming has been delayed in o Hehad nowish toleave.Infact, Be shite =

een eee ot oe and
none of the slaves wanted t leave.

eS
..

‘They would have been glad tostay,
Ge fy ai toe PIs New books

Supen om La Oe ere do. Asitwas, they had toleave,one
een veut

:

- b one, to find work. Baptiste was 2

“Eugene Miller of Grand Che-
4 goo faithful, honest old Negro, at library

nier, member ofthe Cameron Par- 28002 trusty. Money couldn&#39;

Teh Board of Equalization, was in SWS9p_ Enets sie the recom- New memorial books in. the

town Tuesday to take the oath of SNondation his ‘Little Master, Cameron Parish Library are listed

office. Mr. Miller served last year. jimself now 88 years old, gives a8 follows, with names of the ones

James A. Wakefield and W. R. Baptiste.
TR cers ana dono,

McCall were re- on thi The old Negro lives now near respectively:
Board of Equalization and have tne town of Cameron where he

__

Essential Guide To Perfect

taken the oath of office.
ine wed seme time afterleavinghis Houseplants, Winnie Guidry by

&quot; Richard of Grand Che- Master&#39 home. He enjoys the dis-  Sweetlake Home Extension Club.

nier has just received a quantity of tinction of being one of the oldest ore Projects From Pine,

Sea Island cotton seed. Negroes in this part of the state Elwood “Tom” Robichaux. by

aad one of the few former slaves Sweetlake Home Extension Club.
who are still living. House, Elwood “Tom” Robi-

chaux by Mr. and Mrs. Albert(Lake Charles American

Press, March 13, 1925)
TRIBUTE GIVEN TO

CAMERON NEGRO

Down in Cameron Parish lives

an old Negro, 93 years old, known

as Baptiste Hebert. He was raised

(Abbeville Meridional,
March 15, 1913)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
The big blow of last week passed

uidry.

South, Warren Trahan by
Ernest and Loreta Trahan.

King Edward The Seventh, J. O.

Theriot by Mr. and Mrs. Lenard

Little and Family.
Maldive Mystery, Walter Phil-

lips by Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Little

and Family.
Mata Hari, Winnie Guidry by

Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Little and

Family.
Vicars of Christ, Winnie Guidry

by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Duhon.

Wildflowers of Western Ameri-

ca, Winnie Guidry by Bud and

Barbara. Hanchey.
Pregnancy and the Newborn,

Delores Strahan by Leona

Broussard.
Orson Welles, J. O. Theriot by

Leona Broussard and. Family.

by Louis Hebert, the great- us by inflicting no damage.

WE WANT
TO SELL
RAM 50s!

New factory incentives to Lake

Charles Dodge make us eager to

sell you a brand-new Ram 50,

Dodge’s “ram-tough” import

pickup! We’re ready to deal —

just take a look at this price:

Dr. Hall, of Jennings, his son

Robert and two Mr. Estells, of

Towa, visited Lakeside last week,
made a tour of the town and then

returned to Jennings.
Trish potatoes have taken a

boom and our grocers report an

extraordinary demand for seed.

Several hundred bushels have

been sold and the end is not yet.
Lakeside is planting more than

any time in its previous history.
Itis reported that the south half

of Klondike has been sold to a

Dutch colony who will plantit with

peanuts and broom corn

principally.
A jovial party of Franklin, La.,

composed of Sheriff W. T. Peter-

man, Deputy Sheriff Charles Picto

and James Peterman, connected
with the Kyle Lumber Company,
enjoyed several days shooting in

Cameron this week.

Demonstration agent Thomas
Bonsall is on Johnson’s Bayou this

week, looking after the interests of

the farmers there.
Constable R. F. LeBoeuf

returned Friday from a short busi-

ness trip to Lake Charles.

Plant sale

1989 DODGE RAM 50

All standard equipment.
Stock No. 46506.

s6995°
*Includes factory rebate, excludes T, T & t

(2VLak Charles
Dodge*Jeep= Eagle
2100 E. Prien Lake Rd. 474-2640

Southwest Louisiana’s #1 volume Dodge dealer

for the past two years! (New Orleans Zone Office)

Vegetable plants are now on

sale in the South Cameron High
School Vo Ag Department. Toma-

to, bell pepper, and eggplant are

on sale for 20¢. You may purchase
these plants any time during
school hours in the Vo Ag Dept.

MONSOUR’S
PHOTOGRAPHY

Annual Spring Special
ackages available

or appointment

A33-2333

+ + alligator program in the most cost

1 h
the Alligator e

5

for ,
th

aaa

Arar ecocric is to be Tek Hore, pete ee on
expected when trying to cut down

|

Among the new body&# assigned
fo hlan to secure a Louisiana

on caffeine consumption, says Dr. tasks are: evaluation ofthecostsof
Poll eeant Saauaey:

‘Andrew HL. Mebane, a staff physi- the alligator farming program and
°*TQWF Secretary Virginia Van-

cian in the department of psy- Sickle ated the ing

chiat at th Ochsner Clinic in ‘I¢ caffeine at bedtime is not & members from import seg
It is estimated that about 72 Prou eS ce ee community: John Kennedy, Jerry

nailli Americ congum mor abuse,or“caffeiniam’,reducesth Jones, JenBembs Stale
oe Ausut se mlion ormemibur. bodys enxiety cele ving synezn: Bess Ecsta G

fer fro “chronic caffeinism”, an Be anes eee
S

Walter W og

peer a oaietine th pote cines such as anti-depressants Leroy Sevin, Wayn Sagrera, and

of produci a myria Oliba,, and tranquilizers. People who are John Paul -

:

om in this chroni gory shouldnot

—

This ee force of alligator fa
z

quit cold turkey. Gra rei mers, s

an¢

soci ca b founeverywhere. the number of cups of coffee or bustnessines will present a preli-

Nee et rcoanmme paritie sode® yeu. comeume Gy. Tig

«

= oe
fiso in many preseription medica-

Although you may experience at its monthly meeting in June.

also in many prescriptio medic®, gome form of withdrawal symp-

,

Th Suet poe oe cee

Se ee ee
eh aa over tne. tome Within a monthis tithe, tices force is scheduled for Mar. 9, at 10

DE eitiilanto: egreute sup.
eftects, should: disappear, he a.m. in Baton Rouge at

creskants| ail oF course; chico
CONSE:

late. Sometimes people unknow-

ingly switch from one to the other,
thinking they have eliminated the

influence of caffeine.
There is little doubt that some

people become addicted to the sti-

mulant effect of coffee and experi-
ence withdrawal symptoms when

trying to cut down. Headaches ere

the most typical of symptoms, but
chances are you may also feel

fatigued and become irritable and

grouchy, says Dr. Mel-ane.

‘Obviously the secret tn offset-

ting the effects of caffeine in the

body is to stop consuming it. Ifyou
can’t stop altogether, reduce your
intake of caffeine. Keep your daily
caffeine dose below 350 milli-

grams (three cups of coffee, five }

cups of tea, or a six-pack of most

sodas). Also, check the caffeine

content of over-the-counter drugs.

.

lp We&#39; asking that one dozen boiled and dyed eggs

Event is set i per family be donated on Saturday, March 18, deliv-

“ ered to Rec-Plex at anytime.
iy *xSPECIALTIES x

Easter Bunny with Helium Balloons,

Ice Cream Cones from Rec-Plex and Prizes

Sources of caffeine in today’s

2Mi ;

Pe iewrs f

fil
an AEN

; AGE DIVISIONS:

Kindergarten, first and second; third and fourth; fifth and

The Cameron Parish chapter of

the American Cancer Society will

hold their second annual “Let the

Chips Fall Where They May”
event on June 11, at 3:p.m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

The donation tickets will be on

sale for $25 each at each branch of

the Cameron State Bank for each

of the 200 squares.

All proceeds from the event will

be donated to the American
Cancer Society.

The event cleared $3500 last

year which went toward the local

chapt part of the Cancer fund
J DY

SHARPEN
THE PENCIL

...fo get used car
prices down

for you!

1987 NISSAN 300 Z .........222..sccsscescessceeceeeeeeeeee 13,100
Low mileage

1987 NISSAN GXE VAN .............0.-::sscccereee++-----$10,500
Sunroof, fully loaded

1987 NISSAN SENTRA.........22.2::ccccsssseseceeeenseeseee09,9
Low mileage, AM/FM cassette

1987 NISSAN PICK-UP. .....-...:.::scscesseceseeseeeeeeeee+ 100
AM/FM cassette, air conditioning

1987 NISSAN SENTRA H/B......
oe coeene sein eee $6,400

5-speed ission, AM/FM low m air
itionit

1986 NISSAN 200 SX.............-- siecnntesectecnenensns
fh s2O

5-speed, low mileage, AM/FM cassette, air conditioning

1988 FORD MUSTANG............... $7,900 1988 CHEVROLET SPECTRUM $5,500
Automatic transmission, AM/FM cassette, low mileage, Low mileage, 5-speed transmission, AM/FM cassette,

all electric, air conditioning air conditioning

--$8,1001987 GMC KING PICK-UP...

,
alr

iti

iitioning, AM/FM cassette

WU Te
[NISSAN]

bd

Give us a chance to earn your business!
1410 E Prien Lal

CAMEF

Big
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ner; May 21, husband and wife,
family day; June 11, draw partner;
July 16, pick partner; July 23, pick
partner; Aug. 13, draw partner.

You may not pick the same part-
ner over two times.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Big Burns to open
By Loston McEvers STATE NEWS

“The Louisiana Wildlife and

iiG, BURNS TO OPEN ere hahine: Fisher Commi vote
¢ Mia Corporation&#39; Big ~The Big Burns is a very fine ¢xtend th qyster seaitional two

Burns are in the north Creole place to fish and we should try and see ae se
are to th Intracoa Canal to preserve this great freshwater

sure it will now remain op cu
e north and Highway 27/82 west fishing area. oe nl

cae

eee
ope ea

and the Mermentau River to the Get your permits!
one-half hour after official sunset

east will be open Saturday, Mar.
on Sunday, April 30.

1 Alsth Amoco marsh in East ope
rand Chenier area will open the CLUB NEWS

pig aio :

‘The Lomensis Bess Ciub&#39;witl
4.) SUA EE O Ty

eere stPatt Per isie bold thea srret cub tarnement cEuvag cna Fisnett inoue
ee tae cen ae

a

be watched, kind of like the rats
main closed.

~

Partners fishing will be as
.

:

Some of the rules are as follows: follows:
have to watch th cat at all times,

*Rod and reelorcane pole fish- phillip Trosclair and Ger oge oe saute (Ons
Richard; J. C. Boudreaux and Dar-

aR
rms.

:

tell Bowdoin: Ray Theriot andPote ‘mo moneou o Corm Par-

*No overnight camping. Duhon; Anthony Nunez and Dar-
Pi,

m 0. uisiana

ee ee ren Thibodeaux; Carl Broussard Ref | 1
Abide by ali Louisiana game and Ricky Canik; Francis Basco

,, /* POns 0 0 tl Sone floor

ee laws.
_

and Rudy McEvers; A. B. Richard W trier en ease ae sti
vor have ty havea $16 permit: and Pe patiders leneae Richard: me aoe

and you may have only one guest gndMike King;Tommy Broussard $% fto our Cameron Parish

One wits you and Tom Hess; and Joe Soileau Poli Jury.
oa eae license and per- and Fredman Theriot. Waa a brove up P Se
slafractio san bed

Remember club members, you Alexandria, and woul hav taken

r
- ee se ad sports must have al0inch bass to weigh yoyalty fund from Rockefell

preck wile = rane itin and not over 5 bass per strin- Refuge in our own Cam a
cn Mine Comen Co ce more pesene: have ian Gb put Wiese funds i eeate

ave : penta

harmless an free from any andall BIH T) Wil So eee bos id Department of Wildlife

Resp ouS damage, injuries, on ‘a of the stringer. This is to Te ent Gn ta ey Get Gl as

i
make it e i

: : ares

“Glow wil beAD 27. MM ss nates tee the,
PO th tachlllers nn

S a angler  tourn: ‘

i

should obey is to respect the other year are:

mene tales re AE eels at have be fo
fishermen, by slowing down and March 19, pick partner; April, Gut at the last minut this coul
not running your boat where they draw partner; April 30, draw part-_ have happened real eas

cs

‘He just about did what he

EASTER TREATS wanted to but our Senate didn’t

GOOD TO
like the kind of last minute dirty
trick and this amendment was

EAT!!

ORDER OUR

defeated by a 26-10 vote.

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE

Til tell you one thing, this Bob

(Misso has really got something in

CAKES! Choose from...

Fruit Cocktail

LEMESCHE BASS

his head for ckefeller Refuge
and now it seems he’s turning
against the whole parish.

I think our Governor should

know some of the things that’s

going o that Mr. Misso is pulling
and if the Governor should already

Redcane know this, then he nee t stop

:
:

and examine himself, and: get
PRICBEy MOe e down here and talk with the peo-

ple about the situation. He needs

help now in passing his tax pack-
age, well we need help getting this
‘Mr. Misso out of Wildlife and

Fisheries business before he ruins

the whole department throughout
the whole state.

I will have more coming, just

Coconut

PLACE YOUR ORDERS

FOR PIES NOW!!

NOW SERVING...

CRAWFISH BOUDIN &a

CRAWFISH ETOUFEE!!, little chat.

Boudin Factory &a Sweet Shop The best t&

598-3448 w No Accent the fun
“Located at Hackett&#39;s Corner, Sweetlake

to 6 Mon, - Sat.

& hold on until I can get the correct

information and just maybe I can

contact the Governor and have a

YOUR LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALERS ANNOUNCE THE

MERCURY
5OTH ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION.
JOIN THE CELEBRATION. SEE THE 1939 MERCURY COUGAR LS. SABLE GS AND TOPAZ [S.

PLUS DISCOVER OTHER GREAT WAYS TO CELEBRATE MERCURY VALUE.

$15,672*
save *883**

WHEN YOU BUY
MERCURY

COUGAR LS
with option package 262B

$13,685
save *700**

WHEN YOU BUY
ERCURYM

SABLE GS

WHEN YOU BUY

MERCURY
TOPAZ LS

with option packs s& Door, with option package 365 Pontes Chlornert Neclagiea: THN steering

CE ee eae Electronic multi-port fuel injection wheel, *Spe control Rear window

ner. interval defroster *Luxury light group *Power tock

ri ‘Electronic AM/FM stereo with

z
r driver&#3

seat

Elec

PONE AM/EM stereo with cassette player

Light group *And more!

i

‘Manvtactvere’s
‘Manulactorer&#39;s Susges
Suggested RetailMonutactur
Option Package

Discou

Price.

Iscount

TOTAL

i

DELIVERED PRICE.....:.815,672&quot;

Ta IN STOCK AT ADVERTISED PRICE

DVERTISEDPRICE
tra.

axes C718, rer’ suggested retall price of packages 262B, 265A and «514 vs options pucchevea senectiay

H a TE 5 VEARS OF MERCURY VALUE AT YOUR LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALER NOW.

rf [ eh a NCOLN-MERCURY
3201 HWY. 14, LAKE CHARLES er eT

LINCOLN

GIN STOCK AT ADVERTISED PRICE

“*Home of the best built American cars”

478-1720
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THESE WERE the who

recently at South Cameron High School.

Hackberry News

the 1

Olymp)

RALLY WINNERS

At the recent High School Dis-
EGDEO IONERS

At the recent Hackberry High

students were winners: :

Poe Simot overall Tretia
Spe Seegie

Environmental. Science; Beverly
Eeetac is spelling. Christina

on Cer

Perrodin, fourth in American His-

tory; Richard Abshire, second in

Algebra I; Jarod Jinks, first in

Biology; Michael LeGros, first in

Physical Science.

Goodrich is

given honor

The United States Achivement

Academy announced that Tho-

jmasena Goodrich has been named

an All-American Scholar.
The All-American Scholars

must earn a 3.3 or better grade
point average. Only Scholars

selected by a secondary school

instructor, counselor, or other

qualified sponsor are accepted.
‘Thomasena, who attends Hack-

berry High School, was nominated

for this National Award by Sherry

Ross. She will appear in the All-

American Scholar Directory,

which is published nationally.
‘Thomasena is the daughter of

Tommie Goodrich.
Mr. and

TATE

parish.

Brandon Devall, calf roping,
1st; James Boudreaux, bareback,
ist; Shane LeBlanc, bareback,

By Grace Welch 2nd.

: h

Bob, Ginger, Erica and Robbie

trict Rally the following Hackbery School rodeo these Hackberry stu- Arnold from Jackson. Miss., spent
the weekend with Grace Welch.

: pe
2

‘Thad Little, steer wresting,7th; Gingeris her niece. Edna Beavers,

Physics; Cecilia Walthers, first in calf roping, 7th; team Sing Bth: Rob wife oa daughter also
visited with her.

ON ALL THE BEST EASTER GOODIES!

xEaster Cards

*Candy *Grass

*Plush Easter Animals

And More!!

ATTENTION

BUSINESS PEOPLE:

The Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce is currently

assembling a Resource Directory of the Business & Services of

Cameron Parish. This directory will enable the Chaber to pre-

sent a business & Service listing to the potential investors ofthe

Paul Coreil, President of the Chamber, is requesting that any-

one who provides a product or service to complete the form

below and mail it to the Cameron Parish Library.

CHAMBER DIRECTORY

PLEASE COMPLETE AND MAIL TO:

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

P. O. BOX P

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

NAME OF BUSINESS ———___—__—_

ADDRESS OF BUSINESS.

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

PHYSICAL BUSINESS
LOCATION.

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION.

SERVICES RENDERED.

class held

VISITORS

!

*Baskets

BREAK

THROUGH

TOA

WINNING

FUTURE!

SUPPORT

YOUR

PARISH!

i



4-H club are shown at a clothing workshop held at Grand Lake p; Cc

High School conducted by a LSU extension service agent. SpeOlympl chairman.

Meeting set

Athens, Ga., April 6-8.

register with her by Mar. 16.

parish.

4-H club both placed first in thelr divisions In the public speaking
‘contest held during 4-H Contest Day.

By Elora Montie

a

and Mrs. Roy Clark Sunday.

NOW is the time for

Softball Season. ALL

Businesses, Organiza-
tions and Individuals are

encouraged to sign up for

Men’s, Women’s and Co-

ed Leagues!

SIGN-UP
Now In

Progress! ‘

Night Games Are

Planned For

The Coming
Season!

COME OUT &a

JOIN THE FUN!

Call Or Stop By:

Cameron Kec
Plex

775-5087 Or 775-5081

LOOKING OVER the itinerary
for the Special Olympics certifi-

cation class held at South
ec

NICOLE STURLESE and Ashley Corell of the Grand Chenier pebbie See inanioe: a
Parish

Mrs. Norma Jean Blake, Came-

ron Parish Cowbelles president,
announced that the Regional Two

Cowbelles meeting will be held in

Mayola Wick ha be
appointed chairman of the Beef- —-E;ANK YOU Ms,

7

er
es

er. Bernard, Hydrex water pills. Available at loft on top, central air and heat.

Mon activiti an wi Gita

|

Fother Shreve, John Driscoll and

|

Thity Way Health Mart. $48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.

8 staff of South Cameron Hospital (3/16-23p) Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

BAPTIZED i

Katie Michelle, daughter ofMr. Bros. R.V. Center. Over 180 units

and Mrs. Henry Broussard, was

Godparents are Peggy Mhire
t, T

r c

and Jude Vincent. Rev. Robert Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N. Food Store in Grand Chenier.
j. 5 must be 21. Over the road

Shreve performed the ceremony.
DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564. Phone 538-2229 or 538-2285.

Griving 18 wheelers. On hands

VISITORS
Mr: and Mrs. Cecil Bates of P-m.- (12/21 tfc)

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other isi

thi Se ee eee rataayitine. Tlenael oo oe eae ar ne

FOR THOSE

LUCK OF THE IRISH
FOR RENT

LARGE FURNISHED 2 bed-

room trailer, 1 1/2 bath, located on

Oak Gi 1 1/44 il t

S ueTCc Mgt Stho BARGAINS...
Sigh Sones

Ca Saz 542-469 after 5 READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!!
fee

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

USED CARS \

YEARL ~

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

1980 OLDSMOBILE CUT- oe Ee area acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

LAS Salon, 4 door, mint condi Brahman cows and registered sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

tion, low mileage, automatic and }creford bull, 4 Beefmaster cross
DeT-, Owner financing. Call

col air, like new tires. Looks new! pulls out of Cert F-1 female and 478-4180 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

Drives ‘new! Must sell. $2,450, Pocistered Beefmaste bull. Two “10/1Stfc)

aes Moss Bluff. 1/4 hereford 3/4 Brahman bulls LAND FO sale. Parish Road

as p ee oe ore 4104, 2 miles east of Gra Lake

1978 FORD LTD, 4 door, low F

as School. 10 acres as_a whole or in

J ‘

as * bulls. One registered Brahman
oo Je

B

mileage, mint condition, automa- Bini with papers, $650 for1.Call5 433-80 ora elven

tic and cold air, like new tires. x Ranch at 318-775-5672 or

Loo an driv ne Pric © 318-542-4969 after 6 p.m. BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,

fios Bluir (3/16-30
* (8/9-23p) 1 bath home on 5 acres of improved

. fl
O land. Central air and heat, large

CAMERON CLOTHING Store jarn and corral. Habco Realty.

CARD OF THANKS _
for sale. 20° K 80° building to be 7-800-737-HOME Oe

— moved, as is $5000- 775-2871.(2/23tf)
THANK YOU note to all who 1-318-536-6247. (3/2-23p)

.

:

attended, brought gifts, prayers
‘WOODCREST double wide 28X

ae enacted Me Dosis Sturlesea

-

_24X8#1Shape,well built,dou- 56 ft. or 1568 feet. 3 bedroom, 2

Happy Birthday. ble floor aluminum shrimp boat. bath, central air and heat. Solid

Js[The Family Plenty of room to work. Trailer, wood siding, new carpet and pad-
butterflies, winch, culling board. ding. Owner will provide free |

Ready to make someone a living move within 50 mile radius.

COURT MARY Olive #1493 easy on gas. New 35/engine with $16,000. Habco Realty.

wishes to thank David Richard, marine transmission and2trawls. 1-800-737-HOME or 775-2871.

Ted Joanen, Bootsie and Harold $8,300. Call 542-4182 after 8 a.m. (2/23tfc)

Carter, parents, teachers, and (3/16p)

acsiete

‘Those planning to attend must
Court daughters for helping in the GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sa. ft.

Poster Contest. REDUCE YOUR weight. Take Brick, 3bedroom, 2 bath homeon1

“New Shape Diet Plan” and acrelot. Includes 2cargaragewith

for your kindness and concern at

the loss of our dear one. Thank you 1986-17 FT. Aluminum weld GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three

Dela o GraChenood or. ‘tallourfriendsandrelativeswho boat with 56& bottom with teleflex bedroom mobile home on approxi-

sent food, flowers and offerings. steering for $600. Call 775-5269. mately 1 acre lot, 2 car garage and

Oberlin. ‘

r

a NGreat- are Mrs. Family of John Nettles (8/16p) shop. Barn and stable in back.

&lt
=

Attie Manuel of Oberlin and Mrs. _——_———_—_—
figad a4 WP. Jeliison: electric 550.0 Ee ean Habco

2
2

24 HP.

ectrie Realty. (2/2atfe

KIMBERLY STURLESEand Ashley CorelloftheGrandChenler Gloria Savant of Kinder. MOBILE HOMES
Ras He conan vice

Realty
2

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite wheel, livewell and two propellers. NOTICES
$500. Call 542-4440, Creole.

to select from Pace Arrow, South- (8/16c) INCOME TAX returns done at

rensonable rates. Contact Edwin

3

:

|,
Limited, der, Tioga,

baptized at St. Eugene Catholic wind, Limi Bounder, ioga,
CRAWFISH FOR sale: every A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P. O Box

e
i

t

ure un fte: Allegro, Eur: h, Airex, Falcon,

Grand Chenier Chur Sund Feb. 26, after 8 PC

Sh

&quot;hran Van, ‘Travel

Friday and Saturday at Guys Sea. 0, Cameron, La. 70682, (OF

i
’

o
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel

Frid a Guyee
2-30

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita, food, one quarter north of Kajons UT. OF work? Quality train-

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.to (3/16-23p) denen
|

_————$————— g. Call Mary Duhon, Clark
5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol

FOR RENT College. 1-800-232-4771.

}
After all the cold and record this past week transplanting c

is

3

*

(3/16-30p)

‘breaking temperatures weekend

_

trees, flowers, and doing spring Orange, Tex., spent a few days in FOR SALE by owner! Bank I GRAND LAN Bric thr
z

tbefor last, this past weekend had gardening. their home here this past week. gnancing available for qualified Doczo home Ato r Canth WANTED

‘changed back over to a beautiful
_

Several cattlemen were work-
©

Mrs. Cecil Bates and Mrs. Cor- borrower. 8 years at $190 per
lot. Very nice. 18 sq. ft.

Central

weekend Folks really took advan- ing cattle. sin pen uuai lor Micn month or $10,500 cash. 14 X 80 ae =e ee ae Perme sito bas sudinedk

‘tage of the beautiful, warm weath- an RayN Tuesd afterno River Brook mobile home. 4 bed- Realty. :
WANTED

T

Boy. Sniiton
ter and 70 degree temperature. BIRTH after visiting the sister, “rs.

rooms, 2 baths. Call Gregat Came-
a doors, glass in goo condition

&quot;Many folks who have camps Mr. and Mrs. Mark Manuel of Angeline Mhire, in Sout Came-
ton State Bank. 775-7211 or

(tracks need not be in good condi-

tnove awent the weekend at their GrandChenierannouncethebirth ron Memorial Hospital 439-6374. (3/2-9p HWS WERGE BO tion). Reasonably priced. Call

‘camps fishing and crabbing but of 4 son, Glenn Paul, Friday, Mar. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineaux of
: P. 7186-7179 or 625-8877. (3/6p)

snot doing too good at either, dueto 10, at Humana hospital in Lake Lake Charles are visiting their 1983 14 X70 Mobile home, 3

fall the cold weather the previous Charles. He weighed 8 Ibs. 5 ozs. daughter and family, the Arthur pedroom, 1 1/2 bath addition. Call

iweekends. Grandparents are Mrs. Sherra Lee Booths. 715-5877 after 5 p.m. or 775-5669-

i7°8blke here were seen in yards Doland of Grand Lake, Billy The Johnnie Carrier family of (3/16-23p)

é ————
New Orleans spent the weekend

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ‘in the Dr. M. O. Miller old Amateur sleuths and jig-

“ 3

saw puzzle fans alike will

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The_ Edmond ears family love an exciting new game

CENT AD RATES, Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and Ge for] Spent Saturday with Mr.andMrs. concept. “AIRLINES x

HAAN aD Therobfter, Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box} D- Hardey in Lake Arthur. -CRUISE LINES
pada el

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.
Mrs. Lola Quinn and son Byron aria aon

-WORD PROCESSOR

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday st 10 #.m. Be o Rwactl ar een 7 90% Ron arc

oT

hae Tanne
HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING

‘All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and ee ee = Pia peered entl
are subject to editing or rejection. ‘Whitney Miller and two daught- INTEREST ee Paar

‘AC.T, TRAVEL SCI HOOL,

Nall hdqrs,Pompano Boh. FL.

INSURED
AAA RATED

LOUISIANA
MUNICIPAL BONDS

CALL:

LOW
Mont Note
FINANCIN

AVAILABLE
Bed Liners

Bed Mats &
Rear Sliding Windows

Donny reene
Titan Capital Corp.

330 Alamo St. Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOIL FREE

pe eee Ye 7S)

OVER 300 UNITS NO IN STOCK

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES
Hwy. 171 DeRidder (318) 463-3041

REALTY

* SPECIALIZING IN

CAMERON PARISH

PROPERTY

eResidential eCommercial

eIndustrial eAppraisals
“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of

Local Cameron Parish People”

— open —

|

318-775-2871
Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
1 800-737-HOME

ing estate:
their will:

ableinar
AM

I

Americ
nistratior

Court of
as comp

Coldham
names o

wills wit



°

4

;

ealty.
5-2871.

sq. ft.

omeoni
agewith |

nd heat.
|

37-4663. |

ling glass
condition

ee

o
a

Q
y
=

ES
63-3041

Thousands of Englishmen who

had emigrated to America

between 1610 and 1857 died leav-

ing estates in England. Proving

their wills and granting admi-

nistrations in England came

under jurisdiction of the Preroga-

tive Court of Canterbury (PCC).
These records are of extraor-

dinary value to the family histo-

rian because they substantiate

‘American connections to English

emigrant ancestors.

A comprehensive collection of

abstracts of these records is avail-

able in a recently published book.

AMERICAN LS

IN ENGLAND
American Wills and Admi-

:
é ie

A

The Challenge

of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

marital status at time of death,
where died, former residence,

date of probate or administra-

tion, names of executors and —

most important to genealogists —

names and relationships of fami-

ly members.
This valuable reference

volume is hardcover, 5% x 8%

in., 416 pages; name, place and

ship indexes; $32.50 incl. mail-

ing, available from: Genealogical
Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert

St., Baltimore, MD 21202-3897.
SOUTHWEST LA

SEMINAR APR. 1

The Southwest Louisiana

Genealogical Society and the

Calcasieu Parish Library are co-

ing their 2nd Genealogi
ni the E Z

Court of Canterbury, 1610-1857

as compiled by Peter Wilson

Coldham contains some 6,000

names of individuals making

wills with an additional 5,000

names in the index.

‘Alphabetical by name of the

deceased, these abstracts offer

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

322:
Creole, La.

FOR

CLASSES

SIGN UP NOW

SELF DEFENSE

Featuring Everything from

Karate To Kick Boxing!

YOUTH &a ADULT CLASSES

Ages Groups — 5 Years &a Up
3

No

TRAINER: ACE WORLD RANKED

KICK BOXER: Tommy Mouton

cal Seminaron Sat., Apr. 1st, 8:30

a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Lake Charles

Hilton Inn, 505 N- Lakeshore Dr.,
Lake Charles.

Speakers and their topics will

be Albert Robichaux of New

Orleans on “Research in New

Orleans”; Jacqueline O. Vidrine

of Ville Platte on “Protestants in

Catholic Records: The Lower

Miss. Valley and West Florida

under France and Spain”; Dr.

Maureen Arceneaux of Lafayette
on “Using Courthouse Records in

Genealogical Research” and

Glenn Conrad of Lafayette on

“Land Grants and Claims in the

Attakapas District, 1765-1816”.

Registration fee of $13.50
received in March includes a

buffet lunch, coffee breaks, door

prizes, etc. Registration at the

door will be $15.00 and may not

FOR MORE INFO. CALL:

CAMERON REC PLEX
775-5087 _Or 775: -5081

have lunch available. Several

book vendors will have booths

throughout the day.
Registrations should be sent

to: SWLGS, P.O. Box 5652, Lake

Charles, LA 70606-5652.

MARRIAGES
s

1789-1840

Washington County, Ohio,

Marriages: 1789-1840 compiled
by Bernice Graham and

Elizabeth S. Cottle alphabetical-
ly by grooms lists more than

3,600 marriages taken from origi-
nal record books for this fifty year

period.
The earliest volume, dated

1789-1803 and called the North-

west Territory Book, contains

records made when Washington
County covered a large section of

the Northwest Territory — the

vast area north and west of the

Ohio River that was later made

into five states.

Marriage Book I begins with

statehood in 1803 and continues

to 1840 with a few 1841 entries.

Each listing includes groom&#
name, bride’s name, places of

residence, marriage date, offi-

ciating ministers and page refer-

ences to original record books.

Reprinted in 1989, this refer-

ence volume is hardcover, 5% x

8% in., 117 pages, full name

index for brides, $21.00 incl.

mailing, available from: Genea-

logical Publishing Co., 1001 N.

Calvert St., Baltimore, MD

21202-3897.
Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

Genealogical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Birth is

announced
JORDAN SCOTT MILLER

Gerard and Cheryl. Miller

announce the birth of their second

child, Jordan Scott, Jan. 13, at

Humana hospital in Lake Charles.

He weighed 7 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Layton N. Miller and Mr. andMrs.

Ray A. DeRouen.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Houston Miller, Mr. and

rs. Arceneaux. Boudreaux and

Mrs. Lista DeRouen.
The couple’s other child is Gar-

rett, 3.

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries ¢ Bait.

Tackle « Beer
Wine e Whiskey

Gas e¢ Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

Grand Lake

honor roll

to a donut breakfast by the high

school Beta Club. These are th

honor students for the fourth six

weeks period. (*Denotes banner

roll)

Marshal Granger*, Matthew

Demarets*, Amanda Stoddard*,

Timothy Willis*,
Gothreaux*, Joey Duga:

da Crochet*, Mark Caldwell*, divisions are kindergarten, first
David Cox, Robert Nunez, Jessica

Authement, Sadie Cox, Heather

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Center

SCUBA DIVING
Aclass in scuba diving is being

u d the a

tion Center. For more information
call 775-5081 or 775-5087.

The banner/honor roll students

ff Grand Lake School were treated

First grade: Randall Faulk*, EGG HUNT
Area children are invited to the

Easter Egg hunt to be held Sun-

day, Mar. 19, at 2 p.m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center. Age
Timmy

s*, Aman-

and second grades; 3rd and 4th

grades; and 5th and 6th grades.
Each family should bring one

dozen boiled and dyed eggs which

can be delivered to the center at

any time.

Granger, Grace Demarest, Leigh
Ann Greathouse, Jacob Nunez,

Laura LeDoux, Lance McFarland,
Laura Holmes, Emily Gaspard,

Tonya Stacie

Cheree Theriot, Brad Hebert, Jes-

sica LaBove.
Second grade: Teddy

Authement*, Jordan Chesson*,
Amanda Broussard*, Amanda

Devall*, Mindy Cox, Alesha Ther-

jot, Tiffany Thompson, Angela
Berry, Mary Crochet, Jessica Dai-

gle, Ben Duhon, Robert Kingham,
Jacob LaBove, Melonie Nunez,

Courtnee Richard, Heather Tay-
Jor, Ashley Thibodeaux, James

Tilly, Kelli Walker, Kristi Wasson,

Amber Weeks, Brooke Jouett.

Third grade: Earl Gaspard&q
Kyle Holmes*, Dolores Arce-

neaux*, Adam Caldwell*, Jessica

LeBoeuf*, Nicholas Nunez*, Phil-

lip Primeaux*, Lindsay Smythe*,
Billy Taylor*, Angie Young*,

Mitchell Babineaux, Bonnie Bro-

cato, Billy Clark, Jerlee Demarest,
Bubbie Duhon, Amanda Granger,

J. D. Guillory, Kimberly LeDano,
Missy O’Connell, Jessica Taylor,

Jennifer Hardy, Chris Duhon,
Dawn Brittain, Lori Miller and

Barry Doucet.
Fourth grade: Nickie Guidry*,

Keri Billedeaux, Rhonda Brown,

Bobby Hebert, Crystal Johnston,
Eric Mann, Blaine Arbour, Leann

Carpenter, Jared Fowler, Kimber-

ly LeBleu, Jessica Lonthier, Kane

Richard, Delana Savoy, Corey
Theriot, and Jennifer Boudreaux.

Fifth grade: Stacy Templeton*,
Jason Toerner, Micah Brister,

Kerri Sellers, Dawn Sonnier and

Jamie Tilley.
Sixth grade: Betina LeJeune

and Tara Smythe.
Seventh grade: Heather Harris-

on*,. Miranda Daigle, Jessica

Farque, Jamie Fowler, Jennifer

Nunez, Daniel Taylor, “Christi

‘Weeks, and Kelly Toerner.

Eighth grade: Allison Pool and

Sharra Payne.
Ninth grade: Andrea Faulk,

Chad Sullivan and John Paul

Toerner.
Tenth. grade: Michelle Pri-

Felisha Schultz, and Melissa

Oystering
is extended

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, at its

monthly meeting in Baton Rouge
March 3 voted to extend the oys-

ter season in Calcasieu Lakeforan

additional two weeks.

‘The season had been set for clo-

sure on March 29, but will now

yemain open until one-half hour

after official sunset on Sunday,
April 30.

experiences

CAMERON
REC PLEX

LEARN TO DIVE

FOR THE EXCITEMENT OF A LIFETIME

All the adventure. fun’and excitement of the under-

water world can be yours when you become a

certified diver. This is a sport you can enjoy year
alter year, always discovering new stimulating

Cameron, La., Mar. 16, 1989

Cameron Recreation

News
SOFTBALL SIGNUP

Spring softball signup is in

at the Recrea-

tion Center. Businesses, organiza-
tions and individuals are encour-

aged to sign up for men, women

and coed leagues. Night are

lanned. For more information
call 775-5087 or 775-5081.

SELF DEFENSE CLASSES

Self defense classes, including
karate and kick boxing, are being

planned at the Cameron Recrea-
tion Center for ages 5 and

up, youth and adults. Th trainer
will be Tommy Mouton, world

ranked kick boxer. Signup is now

in

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex. visited Mrs. Lillie Harri-

son and Mrs. Frances January,
last week. Mrs. Emma Frank of

Port Arthur, Tex., is caring for her

mother, Mrs. January in Grand
Chenier ee week.

rs. Bishop is visitin;

Mis iovenl Barti and M
Mary Cockrell in Creole.

Mrs. Lucinda Mouton is ill at

Memorial hospitalin Lake
Charles.

=

meaux, Casey Vincent and Kristi

Belanger.
Bleventh grade: Melissa Doucet.

and Melissa mn.

‘Twelfth grade: Rachel Manuel*,

Please Call Or Come In If

You Are Interested In The Class:

d Vi 1t*, Kirk 5pone ene aud Melin 775-5081 or 775-5087
Sonnier.
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LEGAL NOTICES

UNITED SE
In the United States.

se
District Court for

the Western District of Louisiana, Lake

Division.

ene
BANK, Pisintiff, ve C.J. FE,
BARA KIFFE,C. J. KIFFE & SONS,

ol ge ‘AIN:

ngine, ie, Apparel,
Etc. Defenda

Be

Ol Anci Be.

87-2463.

By virtue of a Order Directing Sale of

Vessel issued out of the United States

921 Street,
Louisiana, th following

Court!
Charles,
described vessel, to CAPTAI FOS-

TER, her Engine, Tackl Apparel, Etc,
Official Number 65&

‘Persons esd i inspe the

vessel should contact the U. S. Marshal,
318- 6665.

r to the sale, the Marshal may
ive bidders to re;

‘to deposit twenty-fivetasJoribbiao in cash, or certiaes
ur jer’s check drawn on a Lake Ch:

; te payment of thtale ‘of the purcha price shall be

made in a similar manner within forty-
eight hours. In the event th bidder is

unable to consummate purchase
within the time pean aa deposit will

remain in the Regi Le egere pend-
ing further Order of

bri ian P. Joffrion, U.S. SMac ‘West-

ern District of Louisiana, Shreveport,

eset bids tab f Breed by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

i&g atl 7:00 PM. Thursday, April 1
1989, at the Hackberry Waterwork:

Office in Hackberry, Louisia on
th

following:ONE) Used 1980 Chevrolet Pickup,
C-10, Serial No. CCL44AJ128619, where

is, as-is.=

e truck may seen at the Hackberry

ve erw Office in Hackberry,

Te bid must be submitted on bid

forma which may be obtain from the

Hackberry Waterwor 0

Seay ea haviahi Waterw Dis:

trict No. 2 reserves the righ to reject any

or ail bids and to waive formalities.
s.‘sf Lynn ca!

RUN: Mar. 9, 16, 23

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTI
NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

cial election will be held within the

Imit of School District No. Four of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on April
29, 1989 between the hours o 6: AM.

‘an 8:00 P.M. for the purpose

of

submit-

ting to the qualified Secto th follow-

ing propositions:-
PROPSITION NO.

Shall School District No. fou of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debt and issue negotiable bonds in a
agere principal amount not

exceed one million dollars ($1,000. 00
for the purpose of acquiring and impro-
ving sites, erecting and equipping addi-

tional public¢
scho buildings and acquir-

ing the necessary equipment and furn-

ishings therefor, and improving existi
public school buildings in said Distri

title to which shall be in the public, whi
bonds sha be general obligations of said

district, shall be payable from the pro-
ceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and col-

lecte on all taxabl property in said Dis

mature, as auth:

tion 33, of the Louisiana Cenatint 6

of

1974, shall mature wii forty y

fo their date and shall bear intere at

at

rate or rates not excee ‘twelve per-
ce (12%) SaFURTHE! R NOTICE is hereby given
that the polling place for said election

ee Grand Lake Recreation aoieTHER NOTICE is hereb:

thatEe Cameron aor School oneo
the Parish of Cam: Louisiana, the

perce ‘bod of : ac Distri will meet

Sy open public session on Tuesday, May
2,1989, E ten o&#39;cloc A.M., at its office at

Da Street in Cameron, Louisiana

dwillthen and there examine andcan-
va the returns and declare the result of

said election.
B order of the Cameron Parish School

Board of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana.
/s/ Thomas McCall,

Secretary, Cameron Parish

‘School Bo of the Parish of

‘ameron, Lovisia
RUN: Mar. 9, 16. 30

( NOTICEcNori & INTENTI TO FILE

LOCAL BILL)
Public notice is hereby given in com-

jiance with Section 13,

7

Aoki tik of the

uisiana Constitution and R.S. 13:782

(K), that there will be introduced at the

ming session of the Legislature of

Louisiana to be convened on April a
1989, a bill relative to the salary of th

Clerk of Court, to provide fo afv
reent increasease effective July a

Be increase of two (2) percent for each

year thereafter, and to provide for

yelated matters.

RUN: Mer. 16, 23

nier; Godfr Bi

C$1 Cameron; Koppie, Clifton B. P.O.
Box 1064, Cameron.

equipment required to

NOTICE
“NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS

APPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF
ABANDONED OR UNCLAIMED

FUNDS/MONEY

Revenue an: rsons

possibl entitled tounclaime funds sub-

ject to the provisions of LRS 9:151-188,
Unifor Dispositon of Unclaimed

tion of the name and

ss of the company holdin the

funds may be obtai person

Having o totefe these binquiry or calling thé

jana
na Depart

of
of

¥

Revenue aa
P Bex

8

Ui Property ne

st nam

able. Proof ol rosea must t givento
the Ee (Co holding the

account whii s TeteIf proof of cl: isn is not, tothe

holder (company andifthpethilaw
it established S the holder’sStiateca |

before April 20, 1989,
funds will be placed no later than May 1,
1989, into the custody of the Secretary of

Revenue and Taxation. Once the funds

are turned over to the Department of

Revenue and Taxation, a claim

refund will not expire and can be submit-
ted at any time using the address listed

in fh previous
| pemnarph.

a

names

Barnes, Bes.Pee So 67 Erving-
ton, Al.; Bertrand, Alden B., Rt. 2 Box 64,

Creole; Booth, Earl K. IV or Mr. or Mrs.

Earl Booth, Rt. 1 Box 15B, Grand Che-

nie ee peepe Rt. 2 Box 235,
ussarPairht Sost

ora ‘Ch Cla CecilCecil W I, Rt.

Cohn Eunice D.
Rob Bola, Hekkbeny:D

nergy Industries, Box

745, Cameron Energy Industri Box

Genefal Mar-

Harmon, Oscar
Hebert, Alt Richard Box

ameron; Koppi Barbara J.
Box

ester W.. eeleann vieberry;

Mie sclecat Rt. 1 Box 292, Cameron;

Semien,
Shoreline Sup¢

Co.,Box 699,Cameron;
}.

Box 262,

Floria, P.O. Box 48, Creole;

Smith, Charles Johnson, P.
Creole; Sturle John Patrick, P.O. Box

ae le.
(UN: Mar. 16, 23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by th Purchasing Section of the

Divisi of Administration, Post Office

ox 94 c Fifth ase-pa Baton Rouge, Louisiana at 10:00

AM. FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1989 for the

following:
PROPOSAL #V 41520 WL

Furnish all labor tools, materials and

complete the
Intracoastal Waterway Bank Stabiliza-

tion Project at Blind Lake for the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.

the spccen contractor will be

required to formance bond

in ie full eiaaatofth contract and in

accordance with 2219.

Bid proposal form, information and

specification may i obtained from th
Purchasing Section, Di

ae Post Oite B
Box 9:

ge, Louisiana 70804- “90 Fe
B eo1a: ‘No bids will be receive after

the date and hour specified. The right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive any informalities.

ae .
LEBLANC, CP.P.O.

Director of State Purchasi
RUN: Mar. 16, 23, &a 30

aa SALE
No. 10-11601

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
istrict Court

-ARISH
ERATE OF LOUISI

Country Trail Park, Ine.

Helen Heb
Sherif Office, C

By virtue of a writ of BieFacia
issued and to me di y the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized anwill offer for sale at public auction to thi

est and highest bidder with the bene
of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, March 29, 1989, at 10:00 a.m. the

follow describe propert to-wit:

Mobile Home. belongi to Helen

Hebert Serial #JE1B1 1979 Mai

‘Terms: Cash Day orSale
/s/ James R. Savoi ‘Sheriff,

Cameron La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. March 3,

1989
Michael Garber,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Mar. 16

La., Mar. 16, 1989

NOTICE
The amount of taxes advertised does

not include interest and advertisi

a os 318/775-5826 for the co

‘Thi Notice is published in compli
with LA. R.S. 47:2180 and 47:2171

es must be paid emi to avoseizure

ar due toga delinq tax debtor t
amount due by each, on the assessme!

rolls for sai year, and the mov $4
blimmo’ perty, each is

as follows, to-wit:

|CGEE, B. H., 102 Bee Tree, West-

lake, La. 70669, Ward 2 non-resident.
Taxes Due - $69.87. Camp on Amos Mill-

e property at Little Chenier. House/

‘TRS SOUTH COMPANY, P.O. Box

53125, Lafayette, La. 70505, ‘Ward 3non-
resident. Taxes D - 71. otaAcres: 2. A cert tract of lan

situat in irregsee1 T15S, RoW b
sack seat Charles W.cae to pt of beg. 17707
501-765; .

GUILLORY, KATHLEEN, 713 Lin-

non-resident. Taxes Due - $25.76. Beg at

aptwhi is NW cor o tract purby Allan

SDei of beg...antes 654-65).
THEMIS, a 502 Anne Ave.,

Humble, Tex ris ‘d_3 non-

resident. Taxes Due -

&q 64. House on

joanneland (#206409 Go4-4 House/

bh VanDYKE ALBERTA M., c/o Vanes-

sa
teBryant, 30 Albert S e Char-

les, La. 70601, Ward 3 non-1 resi Tax-

es Due - $12& Total Acre: 0 Acs.

Und_1/8 int in the foll: E. a
ak
o

RSW & further des asco at SE corof...

(#118562 Se tons‘ONY SR., Rt. 2 Box aa106

esi eran Due : $825.02. Total

‘Und 1/2 int in all the

foll: *E/ EraNW
SEANW/4 & SE/4SE/- 23.

(#181463 524-5) (iss 79 Fieg93
&#39;CHA LINDA, Rt.

1

Box 160,

Camero La. 70631, Ward 4 non-

reside ‘Taxes Due - $51.24. Lot 20

rm Haven sub in sec 17 T12S RSWGisoa 564-353).
GUILBEAUX,MURPHY, 211

Deshotels, Kaplan, La. 70548, Ward 5

non-resident, Taxes Due - $69.53. Lots

46 and 47 bik 3 unit 2 Holly Bch sub sec

1012 T1i5S. R11W wimps (#108278

ee ‘House/blidg.
ERT, J 3 ROME ANDANTOINET 124

3

No Dr., Hous-

ton, Tex., 77077, 5 non-resident.
Pes Due $271To 40 en E10 fof

at 41 SD piece of land mi x

p Pi 5unit. Holly Bcsub ofa
secF T 11W: (#184844 543-43)hedeebi

LACOSTE, DONALD, 1810 Foster

St., Lake Charles, La. 70601, Ward 5

non-resident. Taxes Due - $201.22. 2

trailers on land of Ramie Boudreaux,
1,910.

CRADD CIAR ET AL, 730

Charles, La. 7060
Ward6 no: seek Taxes Due-

Sasa 98% int in the foll:

the foll: 1/6 int inRawanr  SEMN E/2SW/s sec 1;

N/2NE/4..(LESS 5% ‘Tisale #20455
645-744).
DEROUEN, DONA B.EST, clo

Dorothy Lyons, P.O. Box White

Oak Te 75698, Ware aansend
- $6.70. Total Acres: 2.0 Acs.

undi/ in in W/2SE/4NE/
und 1/5 int in und 1/2 int i

NEVENE/4 see 29 T12S RIO (#65479).
ELLE!

,
VINE, Rt. 3, Box 76-A,

Rockdale, Tex., 76567, Ward 6 non-

resid Taxes ‘Du - $6.70. Total Acres:

5 Aes. anund1/30intin & to: the W 33e of SE/4SW/4 sec 33 less 2 acs in
cor sold

. . .
207 ft to pt of beg. (#119320

204827)HARVE MASON G., Van Slyke
Louis, 312 Morg Sulphu La. 70663,

Yard 6 non-resident. Taxes Due - $30.15.
Imps on leased land. House/ 270.

& ‘STMENTS, c/o Central
SW Co,, Rt. 3 Box 194, Milton, Fl 82170,

War pers Tax Du - $2,2
Oi a: -2,250; tanks-2,

ges wells-19,sal wat dol. 7063
fine. B10.

WALLACE OPERATING, c/o Benny

96.25. Oil and gas

equip.4.5 tanks-770; oil wells-14,900;
2& Boe151

F PETROL 1300 Richmota ‘Houston, Tex. 77006-542 Ward
person Taxes Due - $4,183.73. Oil o
gas equip,-4,420; tanks-810; gas wells-

24,590; 2” line-130.
D 8. F PETROLEUM, 130 Richm#213, Houston, Tex. 77006-5426, War

personal. Taxes Due - $3,471.30. Oil a
gas equip.-1,340; tanks-1,200; gas

wells-21,860; 2” line-450.
THE PIZZA SHOPPE, Rt. 1 Box

137- Grand Chenier, La. 70645, Ward

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for ar 36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by .
Jel ise,

editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Camero Louisian
70631-8998. Second class postage pai at DeQuin
MASTER: Send address changes to THE

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-899!

Mr. and Mrs.

Louisiana POST-

CAM PARISH PILOT,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Cluse to subscribers wii

date Cameron Parish inf

ete=
LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

formation on: Suite, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

rtgages, Chattcls, Births, Prob-’

(318) 238-0626

axes Du - «gi 07.Merchandise & F
DEBLIN OF, & GAS IN P.O Box

740748, New Orleans, La. 7017 Attn.

Onyema K. Anazonwu, Ward 5 person
Taxes Due - $5,807.95. Oil and gas

equip.-6,310;tanks-680; oil wells-43,840;
2” line-620; 4” line-3,680.

,
c/o Gloria Smith, P.O.

Box 66, Stowell, Tex. 77661, Ward 6 per-
sonal. Taxes Due

- $51.38. Misc. Property

INDERSON OIL &a GAS, P.O. Boxess Viento, 70509, Attn: ‘Wayne
Hyma: rsona Taxes

1
line-140.

On th &q o Sale, I will sell suc
property as each debtor will point out

and, in case the debt will not point out
id

Ee aafeteet wail feo tine Gy ecch ee
tor.

‘Th sale will be without appraisement

in legal tend money of the

f{ America, and the

immovable property sold will be redeem-

able at ~ time for the space of three

years by paying the price given, includ-

ing costs 1 percent per annum inter-

=) thereo:
Ist 5 VOIE,

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR OF

In conformity wi

No. 3 of 1888, notice is hereby given to

4. Answer questions regarding plans

&q Make recommendation regarding
to the work;

beans
RUN: Mar. 16, 23, 30

this service, th: ‘Profession eeesire to make
CE

din mort real will not be requ:
exhaustive REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR

= orientin th Pario Ca 2 on-site observa {
2

1,
ASSISTANCE SERVI

‘eof on
‘Cameron Parish is eoli-

or material He will no be responsi or ee resent— a 1
hee
ve n be pai that {iible in any degree for the Co = eee m prol

firms

courthousegin

the

sen ghic Givi Court is failure to perform ee of
i

held SE

Y MAY 3, 1989 ia ne, During visitto the site and o soe eeethe basis of the Professional&#39; on-site aes

w hinmstecpen Satna caememectaten ir
tau a

i ign pro ee i Publi

|

J Bosi and

a eens ee eee wit ‘informed of the exten sona Poli toi woe tetietion

JA Pr Garrteages
crevlitora is eapectal- resect the work and Sdvi Fnesoeat

I to these mts of tax Writing of

tect thi TEi JAM &a SAVO SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO M GSLLECT OF

CAMERON PARISH, YUISIANA

ee. a ‘CREDITORS

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the eeement of Environmental Quality is

ing operations of drillin site reserve
pits/ levees, shal barges, and inac-

tive or abandoned oilfield production
pits, well treatment, completion, and

workover fluids, excess cement, pro-
duced water, treated sanitary wi

storm water runoff
inage), and other associated

uncontaminated discharges such as cool-

ing water, ballast water, etc. from work-

over and drilling barges, and production

eee Gu of Mexi j

in East Came-

ron Area BI ore Parish,
ee Gan Sh Ina and condi-
tions of this permit are

‘consist with

the permitting policy of the Offic o
which is to

maintain full support of designated uses

of the waters of the state.

During the preparation of this permit,

i has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving water-

bodies. As with any discharge, however,

Sp ne in existing water quality

“1 design uses of the receiv
waters are being fully supported.

The ootenti and proposed limita-
i xamined at the Office of

Water Resources, 9th Floor, State

and Natural Resources Building,
North Fourth Street, Baton

Louisiana,
‘Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to. submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

days ofthe
a
date of this notic using refer-

ence No,Depett of Environmen Ga
ity, Office ater Resources,
Office Box 44091, Capitol Station, ‘Bat

uge, Louisiana 7080 4091. Tele-

Por (504)342-6:
written Sent submitted dur-

ing ee period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.

Lan
625

foug

Maureen ONeill,
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources
RUN: Mar. 16

NOTICE
CONSULTANT PROPOSAL

REQU FOR DESIGN SERVIAND CONTRACT ADMINISTRA‘
BAGRGROOND: Cameron’ Pari

School Board is soliciting proposals from

qualified engineering firms for providing
design services in the completion of pro-
jects related to a possible Energ Conser-

vation Measure Grant Award associated
with the implementation of ot ee

the
Technical Assistance Reports P jared

(or Onmerun Pada Gasol,
Cameron Parish School Board intends

on submitting a Grant Application for

Energy Conservation Measures under
the Department of Energy program

administered by the fast Division of
the Lousiana Department of Natural

resoruces, that qualifies for Federal
Funding.

1. Fees will be negotiated based upon

scope of work for the ECM or ECMs iden-
tifiedin area eee eee

ESCRIPTIO} RVICES TO B
PERFORMED: s ‘eePee provided under

this desig will include:
A. PRELIMINARY PHAS
1. Participate in pre

ences with Owner’s representatives to
establish the scope of the proje andthe
requirements of the syste:

2 Determine types of syste best
suited to meet the Owner’s

requirements;
3. Prepare preliminary layouts as

required to define space néeds of the
Proposed facilitlesign criteria and outlinespecif Sorin project, and

5. Prepare preliminary cost eects
for the project.

B, DESIGN PHASE
1. Participation in design conference

with the Ovm to plan and coordinate
the project;olrecar calculations fo Previo
establi design requirements;

Prepare contract qeavi i

in suffi-

ci detail to define the work;
4, Prepare specificat for

the projec typed on white bond pap6. Update construction cost estimal

liminaryprepared during ee ea
6. Prep addenda as may be

required idding period and

suswer questi raised bthe bidders
in th procurem of bi

INSTRUCTIONi naepe Crvoer ia eualjzing bids

and preparing recommendations on all

proposals;
2. Parti ticipate in preconstruction con-

ference and prov Owner with consul-

ae an

Review samples, manufacturer&#39;s

det ediedul laboratory, shop As

Sailibegia ohitiataualian iament and,

other data which the Contractor irequired to abor solely to determin:
feaieeinneaiedtyia conception th
project and compliance with information

given by the cont

review sh not relieve the Contractor
from his Fesponsifofor compliance
with the contract documents;

}

RU Me 1 23,

maaterial
defects and penta int swo
Prplea or

SSoaewi brought to his

attention in the course of constructi
a

vices may be requé
when desired and will

negotiat
SELECTION CRITERIA: The Owner

ret right to interview each con-

below are not totally inclusive

ly exclusive of other criteria which, in the

opin of

&amp;
theOwner Selectio Com-

clusion in order toUchi thebe resulta possible within

the scope of the services requested. The

Owner will award a contract to the firm

which is considered to be the best avail-

able to perform the work set forth in the

contract.

Objective measurement of the criteria

will be made and the methodforwill

suitability and relationship to th

o

sc
onporvi requested. Proposals will

judged by the followi ee
1. Consultant’s experience and know-

ledge ofthe NECPA and associated Loui-

siana State Plan;
.

Consultant’s person qualified by

pee work and experien relative to

i na pees
sdemons know-

‘of work pe:
4. Consultant’s proximity to the

0

Own-

er and the building covered under the

proposed work;
5. Consultant’s experience and back-

ground in the design of central heating
and cooling facilities;

6. Consultant’s experience in retrofit-

ting of existing building and systems
relative to energy conservation and

management;
‘Written’ proposal an

presentation (if
t

cucsted):CONTA PERSON: Uland Guidry,
Cameron Parish School pee a O.

Drawer W, Cameron, La. 706! _

ae -7393
YUE DATE: Copies of the writtenprop shoul be sent to the above con-

tact perso
on
b reuistar mail or by cour-

ier tmarked no laterthanMoa 1989: No verbal proposal will
ted. Any propo arrivi ata

PROP
»

1989

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Louisiana State University Agri-

eler Center, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, intends to continue the lease of theBiiowi described property for use by
the University’s School of Forestry, Wild-

life and Fisheries. The facilities to lease

is a certain parcel of land situated in thePari of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
fronting on Cameron Paris Roa 387,

2.2 miles east of Creole, ap; vately
one-quarter (1/4) acre with th following
description: a portion of the an half of

om 22, Township 14 South, Range 7

est.
The lease will be in effect beginning on

June 1, ae pee August 31, 1989,
basis not to

exceed aioe; peri of two years if mutu-

ally agreeable. The University proposes

to pa $100 ee month.
Tn e L Mr. Wil-

lie R ConnoP.

.

Bo 5 “Cre La.

106342 will be a e lease.

BOARD OF m ERVIS OF

LOUISIANA STA’ aaAND AGRICULTURAL AN!

MEG COLL
O. Peavy,Dee of Purchasing

RUN: Mar. 16

NOTICE
Debbie B. Theriot, President of the

Board of Electi Superviso of Came-
ron Parish, and Cameron Clerk of Court

announces, tha in accordance wit

18:53 the following are the official Poll-

ing Places of Elections in Cameron

Election District 1 Precinct 1 - John-

son Bayou Recreation Center, Johnson

BayouLouisiana.
lection District 1 Precinct 2 - Came-Sone ety eae eee

Louisiana.
Election District

berry Recreati
Louisiana.

_

Election District 3 Precinct 1 - ‘Recrea-
tion Center,

2 Precinct 1 - Hack-
tion Center, Hackberry,

Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 1 - Grand

Chenier Fire Station, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Election Distrit
can ion Hal4 Precinct 2 - Ameri-

Grand Chenier,
wisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 3 - Fire

Station in East Creole, Muria East
Creole, Muria, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 4 - Came-
ron Parish Police Jury Barn, Klondike,
Lovisiana.

Electi District 4 Precinct 5 - Myers
g, Lowery, Lo jane.hiectio Disuase 5 Precinct

1

- Wood-
man of the World Hall, coele
Louisiana.

Election District 6 Precinct 1 - VFW
Hall, &gt; Louisiana.
RUN: Mar. 1

NOTICE Z BIDS
s School Bo:

advertising forbid two (2) school roi
Bi SchoeyBoa Nee Aone:

on or

1989 at 10:00 a.

eer

Aa n services
:

so Bin Tech
ibmit

|

four (4): iesoa Ee mab

accordwith

ener
usage; by means of appropriate an

pted engineering techniq inorder

‘a Analyze exeting
It
Lighti heating

and cooling
sy
systems y are

configure with res i ‘buildi heat

gains and losses; and
b.

, describe and make esti-

ifications, additio: pme!

tems, or materitoriala to the hildingan iitsns of equil

maintenance and operat
toreduce ee

al energy sources, or conversion to

critical energy sources where appl
e recommendations are

ported by fully documented engineering
and economic analysis.

4. Recommendations are to

ges that would adversely
int out

affect

erEy ion are

be prioritized to facilitate selection oPealvidual item should limited fands
available.

7. In conducting this Technology
Assistance Analysis, the Consultant is to

consider ideas in existing building andis
to rely on, prior architectural, mechani
cal, electrical engineerin

OF: TECHNICAL ASSI-
TANCE: Theanticipa extent of Tech-

nic Assista required is as follows:
formaTech Assistance ona& schoo!

mA aaEA have bee conducted.

registered mail orby courier and must be

postmarked no later than March

198 N verbal proposal will be

‘Th Owner
reserves the right to interview each Con-

sultant before the awar is made. The

evaluation criteria indicated below are

not totally inclus o mutually exclu-
sive of other crite: in the opin-
ion of the OpiesRen inclusion in

order to achieve th best results possible
within the scope of the services

requi e Owner will award a con-

yract to the firm which is considered tobe

Object measurement of the criteria
will be made, et n methodology for

m its

suitabil an elati to the scope
of servis queste a Eonpo wil be

judged o th f
followin criteri

1. Consultant’s proximity to h Own-eae ‘building covered under the prop-

ce work;
.

Consultant’s familiarity with the
site;3 Consultant’s personn qualified by
previous work and experien relative to

this type of proje:
4. Consultant&#39;s demonstrated know-

led of work t be performed
5. Consultant’s experience and back-

grou in the desi of HVAC and elec-
rical systems in building construction;

ie: Consultant’s oo in retrofit-

ting of existing building and systems
relative to energy conservation and

management.
RUN: Mar. 16, 23, 30

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-11726

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
Tastee

of Lake
vs

Reed Newton, Robbie BrcodNewton and jam Cc Renents Office, Cameron,
B virtue of a writ of Fieri PPa

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

ofo eppreieet at
at the court house door

Parish

of

Cameron, on Wednes-ae Barch
|

29,ae at ee am. the
folk lowin de: prope to-wit:

One (1)1972
72

Villa ‘ista Mobile Home
14’ x 70° Serial Number 107146483999;
seized under said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James.R. Savoie, Sheriff,

fameron Parish, La.

Sees Office, Cameron, La. March 3,
9

Charles R. Lyman,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 16

Easter Sunday,
March 26, 1989



-
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Creole = plan Support of ship is urged

-
Se Petiaeop of Cameron Parish Sta turiat indust iCame’ ¥ dilane a

choice
t

st o
The J.P. Boudoin Sr. Knightsof Conner, Blanc Bonsall, Kenneth have been suffering from the

Columbus Council 3014 held their Montie or any other KC. member. decline in the oil and gas industry

monthly meeting last weel Eggs also may to since 1982. Local comupe
Coming events and plans ‘area church before Mass.

Thi
could bring the following: leave after graduation

a. New j 1. The tourist iiSamer A rere
b, Lesini to established fine argument to fight unfair

follows:

8:30 Mass.

*Easter Pennance Service,
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c. New businesses to cater to the

tourists
d. A larger poe
e. A larger tax base

.
Occupied rental properties

and dwellings
g- Occupied owner properties

h. Construction of new homes

i. Appreciation and equity in

our lands and homes rather than

Federal Flood Laws being
enforced on our communities

Remember how wonderful it felt
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along the Gulf Coast in Florid
Alabama, Mississippi or ‘Tex
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Tarpon

By ROBERT MANUEL

‘The annual Tarpon Relays will
be held Friday, Mar. 17, at South

Cameron High School. Field
events will begin at 3:30 p.m. with

running events kicking off at 6

p.m.

Wild turkey
program set

successful first

year, the Loui: a Department of

Wildlife and heries is encour-

aging the participation of turkey
hunters in a special research pro-

ject. Last year turkey hunters pro-
vided important data on wild turk-

eys by stopping at one of the 200

check stations around the state

where their birds were weighed,
,

Measured and otherwise
examined. Hunter response was

so good that 1,525 wild turkeys
‘were examined - about twice as

many as had been anticipated.
Participating hunters are eligi-

ble for a drawing for one of three

shotguns donated by sportsmen’s
clubs and to be given away at the

end of turkey season in May.
Turkey check stations in this

area are:

Brown’s, Longville; Frank

Cole’s Store, Ragley; and Country
Store, DeQuincy.

Riders club

sets show
Silver Spur Riders Club will

open the 1989 show season Satur-
day, April 1, at Burton Arena in
Lake Charles.

The family oriented horse
shows are open to the public free.

Alcoholic beverages are not allow-
ed inside the show arena.

To be eligible to compete, parti-
cipants must pay a membership
fee of $10.

Each rider must present a

veterinarian-certified Coggins
certificate on ‘each horse. Any

breed of horse will be accepted.
Age divisions are Peanut, six

and under; Pee-Wee, 7-10; Junior,
11-17; and Senior, 18 and over.

Classes offered include halter,
hunter under saddle, hunter hack,

sjhowmanshi

Following a

amateur 81
& Ps

Jead-line, western judged, reining,
barrels, poles, goat-tying, goat
flipping, break-away roping and
tie-down roping.

American Quarter Horse Asso-
ciation rules are applied at each
show. The shows are judged by
qualified horse show judges who
are not from the surrounding area.

Exhibitors with the highest tot-
al of points in each age division at
the end of the nine monthly shows
are named the overall winners.
These winners will each receive a

saddle.

HURRY! ENDS SAT.,

Fencing).

COW PANELS.

12-3000012 — 12’ Tube Gate
-

12-3000014 — 14 Tube Gate
-.

oe,
pie |
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Relays
slated Friday

‘The new revamped track facili-

ty will represent one of the area’s
top track complex with the new

running and field event surfaces
recently completed.

a performances normally
improve drastically with each suc-

ceeding week’s competition. That

being the case, the new running
surface at South Cameron will be

practically set ablaze, with the
talent that will be flashing down

its lanes.
Ronald Taylor of Vinton leads

the area in the 100 M dash with a

- 10.0. Barry Badon of Johnson Bay-
ou _i a flash as well.

Tough competition in all events

will highlight the meet. Strong
team competition is expected from
Barbe, Sam Houston, South

Cameron, Vinton, Iowa, Johnson

Bayou and Lake Arthur. Girls

competition will come from Vin-

ton, Iowa, Johnson Bayou, South
Camerona nd e Arthur.

Two named

All Stars

By ROBERT MANUEL

Congratulations are in order for
Cameron Parish girls basketball
teams and coaches.

Rhonda Verzwyvelt of Grand
Lake and Monise Seay of Hackber-

ry were selected to play on the
Louisiana High School Athletic

Association’s West All-Star
basketball team. The annual East-

‘West Senior&#39 All-Star game will
be played Thursday, July 27, dur-
ing the annual week-long Lousia-
na coaches clinic at Baton Rouge.

Verzwyvelt and Seay will report
to LSU for practice Sunday, July
23, and for once, will be practicing
and playing on the same team.

Rhonda Verzwyvelt’s playing
career began in the elementary

grades under J.V. Coach Leon
Duhon As a varsity starter in the
eighth grade, her varsity tutor for
four years was Coach Don Cald-
well and her senior year, interim

ycoac assistant principal Jim
Melancon.

Monise Seay’s primary high
school coach has been Coach Eddie

Michalco. 5

Two to be

honored
The Cameron Council on Aging

will honor two parish senior citi-
zens who are still working Thurs-

day, Mar. 16, at the Cameron
Plex. The public is invited to

attend.
The celebration will begin at 10

a.m. with refreshments served fol-

lowing the program.

*$50 Gift

MARCH 18

$25
LEG JEAN:

#67

Reg. $17.9!
Sqqes

PANEL
rae

ALL CHILDREN&#39;S STUDENTS & BOYS CLOTHING

CLOSEOUT!!
WRANGLER STUDENT STRAIGHT

i

MEN’ REGULAR FIT
#945

....

ASSORTED GIRLS JEANG......

ADAM COREIL and Ashley Coreil, Grand Chenier 4-H mem-

bers, both placed first In the Sew With Cotton contest at the

Cameron Parish 4-H Contest Day.

Doland urges passage
constitutional amend.

By SENATOR JACK
DOLAND

For the past several weeks the

legislature debated the issue of tax
reform and fiscal stability. I voted

“yes” on the issue because I believe
Louisiana needs the help. Without

this package we are going to con-

tinue to be last in education, high-
ways, enforcement, services, and
economic development. If you sup-

port the fiscal package we could
turn the state around. We get a

dependble tax base with constitu-
tional improvements and
restrictions.
It means jobs for the unemploy-

ed and better schools for the child-
ren. This package will give us in

Southwest Louisiana two four-
lane highways; one to Shreveport
and the other through Alexandria
to Monroe or Ruston. It connects

us with good. roads across the
state. It frees other money for the

parish and local roads.
Our airports and the Port of

Lake Charles will benefit if this

package is approved. Coastal ero-

sion projects for Cameron Parish
will receive funds: Businesses will
be more inclined to locate in this

area or expand their present
facilities.
Some of us will pay more but not

an exorbitant amount. Actually
the sales tax will be reduced 1¢ on

food, drugs and utilities. If you are

unemployed or make less than
$25,000 per year you will actually
pay less. Those who make more

will pay a little more.

example would be a family
making $40,000 per year will pay
$82 more in income tax. Even if

you make $100,000 per yearit only
costs you $487. These figures are

after your federal taxes are

REGISTER TO WIN!

Certificate

*FREE Live Easter

Bunny (W/25 Lb. Rabbit Pellets

Drawing Saturday, March 25

Re 315.05 sae 12.00
WRANGLER (Students Only)
COWBOY CUT JEANS
#i3MWZ. Fi $15.95 SALE # 2.00

Ein sec ance 10-00
MEN&#3 SLIM FIT

WRANGLER JEANS

...
SALE + 0.00

ne
sae *10.00

deducted. If you pass the program,
within a year or two Louisiana will

get out of the ad crisis an

ndency on oil and gas.SPs peo will be able to find

jobs and expansion of businesses

‘will happen. We&#3 add state troop-

ers back to their proper numbers
and enforce our drug and environ-

mental laws better. We&#3 pay

teachers more and keep our col-

jeges operating at a decen level.

Supplemental pay for police and

firemen could be reinstated.
If on the other hand this fiscal

package fails we have a serious

problem. The following situations
will become reality in our area due
to a $650 million cut out of about
1.9 billion dollars:

1) Our state will remainin an’

economic recession for several

years.
2) Teachers will not get any

more raises for a long time.
3) Our roads and bridges will

deteriorate and there will be few
funds for improvement.

4) McNeese will be cut more sev-

erly than ever. Programs will be
eliminated and the best and trans-

ferrable faculty will leave.
5) Moss Regional Hospital will

close and th indigent. patients
will have to get help from private
hospitals. This will cause all rates

to go up and could bankrupt some

hospitals.
6) Burton Coliseum wil have no

funds since all Rockefeller Refuge
money could be taken away.

7) All state services, police, driv-
ers license bureaus, and enforce-
ment agencies will be cut back or

eliminated.
Two-thirds of the legislators lis-

tened to the debate in both houses.
I sat on committees who heard

man:
istical

facts, pro and con,
and voted for th fiscal package. It

is not perfect but it is much better
than what we have now.

PICTURED ABOVE are some

members who worked In the Cok
at the Parish Livestock Show.

Holy Week

is announc

The following Holy Week ser-

vices for the Catholic churches
ave been announced for lower

Cameron Parish.
Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, pastor of

Our Lady Star of the Sea church
announced that services will be

held from Monday through Friday
at 6:30 p.m., with confessions dai-

ly before Masses, except Holy
Saturday.

The Holy Saturday Easter Vigil
Mass will be held at 7 p.m. and
Easter Sunday Masses will be at 8

and 10 a.m.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of
Sacred Heart Church announced
that Monday through Friday ser-

vices will be held at 6 p.m. with -

confessions daily one half hour
before Masses, except Holy
Saturday.

Holy Saturday Easter Vigil
Mass will begin at 7 p.m. and Eas-
ter Sunday Masses will be at 8:30

of the Hackberry Junior 4-H

‘¢ wagon and concession stand

schedule

ed here

Father Robert Shreve, pastor of
St. Eugene Church of Grand Che-

nie, announced that services on

Holy Thursday and Good Friday
will be at 6 p.m.

The Holy Saturday Vigil Mass
will be at 7 p.m. and on Easter

Sunday at 8 a.m.

Confessions will be heard daily
before Mass except on Saturday.

All pastors encourage Catholics
of the area to participate in the

Penitential Service to take place
at Sacred Heart Church on Thurs-

day, Mar. 16, at 7 p.m.
Eight priests from the Lake

Charles diocese will be on hand to

hear Easter confessions.

Senior citizen
All senior citizens of Cameron

parish are invited to attend a sup-
per hosted by the Ladies Auxiliary
of VFW Post 10019 Sunday, Mar.

a.m. and at St. Rose at 10:30 a.m
19 beginning at 5 p.m.

Whether you have a home, small business
of industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has th
expertise to“solve your pest and/or Termite

problem. Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

Stan McKenzie, President»Entomologist

478-7826
KEITH DUBROCK

717 Guif St.Vice PresidentiGeneral Manag
=e

ATTENTION GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE
The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11 (Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area) is informing the people that the Dis-

trict is considering. adding flouride to its drinking water

system.
This flouride is added to the water at the well sites. The

complete cost of the entire system will be paid for by the

State of Louisiana with NO COST to our people. We will do all

monitoring daily with a report to the state monthly. This flour-

ide is being added as a further protection for our teeth.

The Water District is now welcoming any input in favor or

against the system being installed at our water office. The

phone number is 598-3439 between the hours of 7:30 a.m. to

11:30 a.m.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

RUN: March 16, 23, 30

Please study the issues as

did and see if you don’t agree that
‘we must do this. I believe you will
vote as we did. It will cost some of
us a little more money but it will
also give Louisiana an oportunity
to improve our image. Louisianais
worth it.

Cameron Jr.

4-H meeting
The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Elementary Junior 4-H
Club was held Mar. 8. Brandi Sty-
ron gave a report on the Sewing
Workshop held in Grand Lake
recently. Club members were

given a calendar featuring upcom-
ing events including Achievement
Day, Electricity Workshop and

District Egg Cookery Contest.
Don Menard of the Cameron

Parish Mosquito Control pre-
sented a slide presentation on

mosquitos, In addition to aerial

10-75% off SELECTED

CLOTHING THROUGHOUT THE STORE

ix [4]

i

xTools

W2
Catalog Available

*Seed

* Bedding Plants

Sale Items Limited To
Stock On Hand

ALL SALES FINAL

IT’S TIME TO PLANT!!!

STOP IN TODAY FOR ALL YOUR

LAWN & GARDEN NEEDS...
.

* Fertilizer

photos of C: Parish, the pre-
sentation showed different types

of mosquitos and methods of
control.

Grand Chenier

4-H meeting
Mrs. Nancy Cronan talked

about products with calcium at the
Grand Chenier 4-H Club meeting.

She taught members how to read
labels from dairy products to see
how much calcium was in them.

Chris Richard gave a report on
4 Aggie Day which was held in

Cameron. Benjamin Richard gave
a report on the Parish Beef Show
held in January. iam Coreil
reported on the Parish Livestock
Show. Ashley Coreil gave a report

on the District Livestock Show
held in Lake Charles at the Burton

Coliseum.

Bobby Mhire reported on the
State Livestock Show held in
Baton Rouge in February. Citizen-

ship talked aboutby Adam, Bobby,
Benjamin and Jodi.

Nicole Sturlese, reporter

aK G Tuc Inc.

i LST 527-6391

NOW’S THE TIME

DON’T MISS ALL THIS!!

1989 GM FULL

SIZE SIERR
**CLUB COUPE”

EXTENDED CAB PICKU

Stock No. T-235-9

Bene 15,8 See

Allst &

$
PRICE

‘actory

5 aso 1,497
Loaded with 350 V8, air conditioning, tlt, cruise,

AM/FM stereo, tinted glass, tires and MUCH MORE!

FREE Automatic Transmission $750 Factory
Rebate on Certain Model GM Trucks. EQUIPMENT,
EQUIPMENT, EQUIPMENT!

Jack Hebert AllStar Pontiac GMC/Truck

Where you&#39; treated like a member of the
family and NOT just another Number!

Hwy. 90 Sulphur

Microfilm Dep

MR
Catho
(Phot
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Baton Rouge,

La Cruise—waiting on court decision before coming here.

Reassessment may be
ordered for parish

BATON ROUGE (CN) — Prop-
erty assesments in Cameron Par-
ish rated poorlyin the recent study

conducted by the Louisiana Tax
Commission on assessment prac-

tices for 1988. The parish is one of
3 which could ultimatley have to

revise its tax rolls.
e commission used residen-

tial sales and/or appraisals of
houses valued at $75,000 or more

to judge the accuracy of assess-

ments being done by tax assessors

in each parish. Homes. valued
below that amount are exempt
from taxation, so were not
included in the study.

‘ameron Parish Assessor Bob-

by Conner pointed out that the
Louisiana Tax Commission’s com-

ments on the Cameron parish
assessment pertained to residen-

tial property only and not to com-

mercial and industrial propety.
He said that the Commission

may force him to assess Cameron
parish homes at.a higher figure
which may cause homeowners to

pa higher taxes. However, itisto
be noted that many taxes

homestead exempt and owners

would only pay taxes on the

amount f over $75,000.
State la allows assessors a 10

percent margin of accuracy on

assessments. In the study, the

middle figure (median) of property
checked and the rest of the proper-

ty sample ‘was compared to local

assessors’ figures
The commission allowed var-

jances of up to 10 percent above or

below the legal requirement and

rated assessments on a scale of #1

to 20, with 10 being the median.

Anything below 9 or above 11 was

considered out of line and the tax

rolls in those parishes will receive

Egg hunt to

be Sunday
The Cameron Youth Council

will sponser
&

an Easter Egg hunt

from noon to 2 p.m. Saturday,
Mar. 25, at the Cameron Recrea-

tion Center.
Children up to the age of 12 are

invited and hotdogs and cold

will be served.
A teen dance will be held by th

council Thursday, Mar. 23, from

to 10 p.m. at the Cameron Fire sta-

tion. Teenagers from 13 to 17

years of age only are invited.

MR. AND MRS.

a closer look.
Cameron Parish, with a 6.5 per-

cent rating, fell well below the
acceptable range for accuracy of

assessments.

According to Zervigon, that 6.5
rating indicates that property val-
ued at $100,00 is being assessed
at $65,000 in the parish--which is
far below the 10 percent margin of

error.

Accordi to the study, 13 of 63
parish tax assessors undervalued

residential property with greater
frequency than the law allows.

The study also showed wide var-

iances of assessments in some par-
ishes, indicating that some asses-

sors are averaging property val-

ues, said Mary Zervigon, commis-
sion chairman.

Chamber

The “degree of uniformity” of
assessments was rated on a sepa-

rate scale from accuracy. A rating
of 10 or below is considered excel-

lent, 11 to 20 is good and above 20
is poor.

Assessments in Cameron par-
ish were ranked poor for uniformi-

ty, receiving a 23.1 percent rating
in the study.

ie tax rolls of assessors in
Cameron and St. Helena parishes

failed to meet the h renetl

cy of high and low assessmen
exceeded 20 percent.

Since local taxing bodies such as

school boards and policejuries rely
heavily on property taxes, impro-

Cont. on Page 2

endorses
reform package

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce voted to goon record

endorsing the Louisiana Fiscal
Reform Package at their monthly
meeting held Thursday at Pat&#

restaurant. They also plan to have

public meetings to explain it to the

public, according to Paul Coreil,
Chamber president.

thamberis in the process of

seeking information to put into a

resource directory to be printed in
the near future.

It is seeking to get information

on all parish businesses and their
services to be passed out as a tour-

ist and business information vehi-
cle. Anyone owning a business is

invited to have their listing in the

brochure by contacting Ed Kelley
or the Cameron Library.

Kelley also reported o the sta-

tus of the flood insurance petition
on which signatures are being col-
lected, with a goal of 4,000 signa-
tures ‘to be presente to FEMA
when completed.

The Coastal Erosion problem
was discussed and the Chamberis

to send a letter to the state sup-
porting the 50/50 match program

7 with the Corps of Engineers called
the Sea-Par program.

The following meetings have
been set up in parish communities

J. M. Therlot were named the Outstanding
Catholic Family of the Year at the KC and CDA banquet In Creole.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

in order to secure members for the:
thamber:

April 13 - Catholic C

Center, Grand Lake, at 7 p.m.
April 4 - Multipurpose building,

Hackberry, 7 p.m.

A meeting will be held on April
6, to discuss the Fiscal form

issue in the Police Jury Annex at 7

p.m. with the legislative delega-
tion expected to attend.

The April Chamber meeting
will be held April 20, at 11:30 a.m.

in the Cameron Motel restaurant
in Cameron.

SHOW AT THE Grand Lake-Sweetiake Volunteer Fire Dept.
awards preentation were from left: Ton’

Faulk, outstanding assistant fire chief;
outstandin fireman of the year.

GL-SL

given awards
The 4th annual Grand Lake-

Sweetlake Volunteer Fire Dept
supper and awards presentation

was held Mar. 11, at Shirley&#
PIRRi 4lexanaer, assistant dis-

trict attorney, spok on the pollu-
tion in the Calcasieu Lake system.
Mr. Alexander also spoke of the
flood insurance requirements and

on the cruise ship which is trying
to locate in Cameron.

Fire chief Tony Smith made the
following presentations: Out-

standing Firema a the Year
sonar

Asst. Fire chief, Hic Faulk.

Outstanding Fire Training -

Grand Lake-Sweetlake - Troy

Chabreck is

honored for

marsh book
Dr. Robert H. Chabreck, for-

merly head biologist at the Rock-
efeller Refuge at Grand Chenier,

and now a wildlife professor at

LSU, has been honored for his
+ book describing the coastal mar-

shes in different sections of the
United States.

The award was made at the

recent annual meeting of the Loui-
siana Wildlife Biologists Associa-
tion for the book, “Coastal Mar-
shes - Ecology and Wildlife

Management.”
The i by the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Press was

released in December and is part
ofa wildlife habitat series aimed

at the general public.
Chabreck said he wrote. the

book to help focus public attention

on the major problem facing wild-

life of the coastal regions and some

possible solutions.
The LSU scientist has oon

extensive studies on coastal mar.

shes and their inhabitants. He i

is

_glso.en e
life history and&#39;management. His

other research has included
waterfowl, fur animals, and deer

in the marsh.
Coastal marshes are disappear-

ing ata rapid rate an world scietists have r

alarm on the demise and called fo
better protective measures.

Revival set

Rev. Raymond Kerwin will be
the guest speaker at a weekend
revival to be held Friday and
Saturday nights, Mar. 24 and 25,

at the Cameron Tabernacle
Church, according to Rev. Morse

itt, pastor.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Smith, fire chief; Ricky
and Leonard Richard,

firemen

LeBoeuf, Andi Arbour and C. L.

Granger; Cal-Cam Fire Dept. -

David Granger,Mike Brcues
and Jamie Broussard.

First Cook, Larry Eagleson;
Second Cook, Paul Poole,

Mrs. Melba Faulk and Mr. and
Mrs. Orris Richard were recog-
nized for providing transportion
for the fire chief,

Police Juror Brent Nunez
thanked the firemen and the sup-

port they have given the
department.

Suzie Joh f the
Calcasieu Fire cao Distric

also gave her thanks for the sup-
port the firemen have given.

Cruise
ruled

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron will have its first
cruise running out of the local port
ifa favorabl opinion is issued in

38th Judicial District
Court, said Gary Carr, executive
vice president of Holiday Cruises,

owners of LaCruise, a 240-foot
mini cruise t.

A hearing was held in Judge H.
Ward Fontenot’s court Wednes-

day, Mar. 22,0n the interpretation
of Louisiana law concerning the
operation of a

a
gambling ship out of

the local port.
Eddie Joe Conner introduced

Carr who was the guest speaker at
the weekly noon meeting of the

Cameron Lions Club, and
explained that the newly organ-
ized Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce has been working with the
owners of the ship to help them

come into the area.

Conner said the economy would

receive a tremendous boost if the
ship is allowed to locate here.

Carr said that the ship will be at
the Cameron dock within two

Reward told

in theft
This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers are offering up to a

$1,000 cash reward for informa-
tion which leads to the arrest and
prosecution of the person respon-
sible for the theft which occurred

at th oil field site located in the
area known as 11 Oaks, off Jetty
Road in Cameron.

Sometime between Feb. 2, and
Feb. 8, someone stole over 1300
feet of galvanized pipe and 40 con-

Sunt of 20s and

e pipe taken was approxi
galvan-

ized and 300 feet of 1/2” galvanzied

mo
‘ups.

mately 1000 feet of 2% ”

pipe, silver in color.
If you have any information

ding this theft or where the
stole prope

Ceca be locat call
at

775-7867. yo aa not have o give
your name, a code number will be

assigned.

Employee to

be honored
Astate employe from Cameron

Parish will receive a special state
award at 7 p.m. Monday, Mar. 27,

at the Cameron Council on Agin
building, according to Louise Cole.

She said that state employees
and friends are invited to attend
the ceremony which will be a sur-

prise to the individual.

Association

meeting set
The Coastal Concern Associa-

tion will have a special meeting of
the board of directors Thursday,
Mar. 23, at 7 p.m. in the Police
Jury Annex to discuss the follow-
ing issues: (1) Future montly
meetings; (2) Offshore shrimp sea-

son, and (3) Mandatory use of
TEDs as of May 1, 1989.

All board members and officers
are urged to attend.

AR RAYMOND LEIDIG, president of the Cameron Lions Club,w an Eddie Jo Conner, me

Presidentot Caju Festiv ee Lines, the owners ofthe cruise
which Is seeking to operate the ship out ofship “LaCrulse”

Cameron.

shi
out

BULLETIN

Judge Ward Fontenot Wed-
nesday afternoon ruled that acru ship with gembuapparatus aboard couldalvph at Cameron eae
sent day laws. It was not known

if his ruling would be appealed.

days, after a favorable ruling is
reached by Judge Fontenot, then

will start the cruises in seven

days.
Carr said the shipis now located

in Fouchon, from where it oper-
ated previously.

He explained that the former
owner was forced to sell the boat as

a probationary deal when he gotin
trouble with the Federal authori-

ties over the ownership of illegal
slot machines on land.

The present owners are from
Texas and made the purchase of
the boat last December, and
decided on Cameron as the loca-

tion of the new enterprise because
of its central location to Texas and
to Lafayette, Baton Rouge and

southwest Louisiana.
Another reason is the water off

the Cameron coast is shallow
enough to not cause swells that
can cause sea sickness among the

passengers. The water is from 25
to 30 feet deep for 30 miles out
from shore, ene to the nauti-

cal ape he sai

boat is to D ‘docke rightin
the middle of the town of Cameron
at the T-Boy McCall dock and will

feature six cruises for five days a

weit is equipped to carry 550 peo-
ple and is expected to be a great

tourist attraction for the area.

Itis expected that there will bea
16 million dollar impact to the

area the first year
Carr,

sho in

a

Deke Charles also. Buses
will run from Lake Charles and
from Texas.

Each cruise will cost $49 per
person, which includes an all-you-
can-eat buffet presided over by

ch ‘Houston Thomas (the former

will be fea-
tured on each cruise, with plans to

bring in name entertainers. Perc
Sledge is booked for sometime in

July or August.
There will be a magician on

board, a Cajun dance teacher,
three hot tub oyster and shrimp
bars, anda gamblin casine which
will hold around 200 people.

The age limit is 21 because the
federal law says that no one under

21 will be allowed in a casino. He

said that possibly trips will be
scheduled later for teenagers only
with the casino locked.

He pointed out that the ship will
be very strict on drugs and there
will be a drug anne P on
board. Anyone caught with drugs
will be forbidden to come back and
will be turned over the sheriff.

Everyone boarding will also
have to pass through a metal

detec and no guns allowed on

‘d
In other business Paul Berkey

was initiated into the club b his
sponsor Baron omas and Dr.
Raymond Leidig, Lions president.

Dr. Leidig also announced that
applications for the Lions Club
Crippled Children’s Camp are

available from the club.

e Gary Carr, Executive Vice
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Tourney results
By Loston McEvers

TOUR
The Lemesche Bass Clu held

tournament of 1989

a According to President

— roussard tee had a good

ye club members only weigh in

5 bass andeach must be atleast10
inches in length.

‘The tournament was

a

pick your

partner day. The results were as

follows:
1. Phillip Trosclair; 2. Darren

Thibodeaux; 3. Ricky Canik; 4.

Carl Broussard; 5. Gerald

12. Mike King: 1 Ernest Richard.

Largest Bass, places 1 thru 13:

Phillip Trosclair, Darren Thibo-

deaux, Ricky Canik, Fredman

Theriot, Carl Broussard, Gerald

Richard, Rudy McEvers, Anthony
Nunez, 3 C. Boudreaux, Darrell

Boudoin, Francis Basco, Mike

King, Ernest Richard.
Largest Stringer team: Places 1

thru 6: Phillip Trosclair and Ger-

ald Richard; Anthony Nunez and

Darren Thibodeaux Carl Brous-

reaux and Darrell Kee Fran-

The next club meeting

a April o at the W.O. W. DEQ an

Hall in Creole. It will be ladies
aigh ‘aa peawill take place
for the next tournament set for

Sunday, April 9. Please try and

attend or let someone know if you
will fish that tournament.

GATOR BOARD
As most of you know the Loui.

siana Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission has formed a new Alliga-
tor Task Force.

I would like to congratulate the
four Cameron parish appointees:

jerry Jones,
Darrell Dupont and Walter

think this is a very
good choice of people who are

involved or have been involved
with the ae industry for

many years. They have all man-

aged or own large tracts of land
and raise alligators. These men

can make our alligator industry a

John Paul Crain, Ji

Wainwright. I

go for the state of Louisiana.

FISH ADVISORY
.L HOT ISSUE

sard and Ricky Canik; J.C. Boud-

STIL!

On February 24, DEQ and DHH

Mar. 23, 1989

issued are advisory against
sale ant of See
trout Pe white trout taken from

aoe in the entire Calcasieu
River System.

High levels of hexachlorobe-

nazene and hexachlorobutadine
were found in these two species of

fish and that it poses a potential
health risk to the public.

Many ideas and information

were exchanged recently at a

meetingslgoArie top officials of

Warning signs will have tt b
Fete andtro namers © pots

Boat ramps and all ‘Da
retackle shops After three diffe-

that speckle trout and white trout
in this water body are contami-
nated with chemicals. They are

not to be sold or eaten.

ship on our local commecial fisher-

men, nowit&#39 turn on the local bait
and tackle shops. It&#39 also have an
impact on all area merchants asin
the sales of gas, oil, ice, etc., then to

the boat and marine &quot;
jers.

The area is really frustrated
about all of this as there is a lot of

false information hitting the
streets. These signs will not help
either, as all fish are not affected,
but how will the sepe public
and tourism

If this is just an eee, why
put up these signs and confuse

people. It&#3 look as though the

whole Calcasieu River system is

not fishable whereas we are only

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

SEE almost FREE

UNBELIEVABLE PRICE
on

HIGHES QUAL GLASSE AND CONTACT

LETS TALK

ABOUT CONTACTS

(1) CONTINUOUS WEAR CONTACTS - $7.50 cach
REGULAR PRICE - $149.00 pair - Save $134.00 pair
Highest Quality american Optical Softcon EW

(2) BAUSCH and LOMB Continuous Wear - $16.00each
REGULAR PRICE - $99.00 pair - Save 20 00 pair
&quot;Za °4

(3) BAUSCH and LOMB Daily Wear
- $5.50 eac

—

REGULAR PRICE - $49.00 pair - Save $38.00 pair

(4) EYE COLOR CHANGE Soft Contacts (brown to blue,

green, etc.) Only $100.00 - SAVE $90.00.

NOW LET’S TALK

ABOUT GLASSES

q) BIFOCALS- $40.00 Below the regular price on ALL

FRAMES and LENSES

(complete pair discount)

(2) SINGLE VISION - $30.00 Below regular price on ALL

FRAMES and LENSE

(complete pair discount)

UNDERSTAND WELL

These prices apply to exactly the same HIGHEST QUALITY

contacts and glasses that have characterized 1.S.0.

for so many years.

NOW LET’S TALK ABOUT YOU

As hard as times are, it would be FOOLISH to give away

as much as $135.00 for exactly the same quality con-

tinous wear contacts, over $90.00 for an eye color

change, $40.00 for a pair of the best made Bifocals,
and $30.00 for single visions.So be SMART, and come

by T.5.0. at 14-Park Plaza, let our courteous, highly

trained staff serve you, then go buy something else

you&#3 been “needin’ with this money you were fixin’

to give away” — How about $35.00 worth of “Boiled

Crawfish” for a start — and think about us when

you&#3 “eatin um’! — See Ya!
:

yaaa elo M Ee aol cca m akong
14 Park Plaza Location Only

(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)
210 Bypass Cameron Exit

PHONE: 474-5761 — LAKE CHARLES

looking at speckl trout and white

trout. The sign in the tackle and
bait shops will send a message,
don’t buy baits here, cause you
can’t fish with them anyway. This

is putting our commercial fisher-

men out of business andif you con-

fishermen you&# put the bait and
tackle stands out of business also.

The big question is will DEQ use

these signs to inform the public
and will they ask the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries for B

sure of Calcasieu Lake.
stands now, I don’t believe th

enforcement agent will arrest any-

one for coming to the docks with

speckle trout or white trout, but if

the Commission favors to close

Calcasieu Lake, the department
enforcement seam would have

to enforce the I
As ofnow I think there is insuf-

ficient data to have the lake closed.

NATIONAL WILDLIFE WEEK

This week, Mar. 19-25, is
National Wildlife Week. This is

sponsored by the National Wildlife
Federation and its state affiliate

and “the Louisiana Wildlife
Federation.

LACASSINE REFUGE -

NEW Rt

For
OAD

many years, an effort by
Fish and Wildlife Services, a road
has been obtained that will githe general public much bette:

access to the Lacassine Navon
Wildlife Refuge.

The road will be open to the

public and a ribbon cutting cere-

mony will take place Mar. 25, a
Saturday, at 1 p.m. The publi i is

invited to attend.
There are a lot of fishermen,

especially bass, white perch,
bream, etc., that are really happy

about this. This will save your boat

b not having to cross ae less
boat ne aa a_parkii 5

U. S Rep. Jimmy ave will
host the ribbon cutting ceremony,
as well as other state and federal

officials who are supposed to

attend.
The site for the event will beata

location on the refuge, south of the

“communit of Illinois wan whimiis southeast of Hayes, off Hwy. 1
)Directional signs will be ea

‘You are urged to attend and back

up this new facility.
Lacassine Refuge has always

been a big part of our lives in the
east part of the parish, as well as

Sabine Refuge on the western part
of the parish..

Happy

& Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THRE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water H.

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges_
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

e our recreational and tourist
|

ASSESSMENTS
Cont. from Pg. 1

per assessments could cause them

to lose revenue. Imequities also

guide to assessors’ work, re
Sai “It does a tell yoall prop-

erty is prope assesiAliph eis who failed to

meet legal requirements for 1988

in the current study will be able to

submit additional information on

their assessment practices.
Tf they still ae to mee the

requirements, they will have to

redo their tax rolls for the 1989 tax

year, Zervigon said. That would

mean a delay in 1989 tax bills,
which would cause parishes to go
without expected tax revenue

until the problem is corrected.

me assessors questioned t!the
is which the

made in the study.
Parishes where tax rolls may be

rejected are: Allen, Beauregard,
Caldw Cameron, East ee
na, Lafayett Livingston, Red

River, St. Bernard, St. Charl St.

Helena, St. James and
‘Washington.

License office

is curtailed

The Cameron drivers license

and motor vehicle office will be

closed every day except Thursday
for six weeks, according to Day-
leen Cheramie,
officer.

drivers license

‘Sewin Machine
Fixed Now!

We Fix Them

RIGHT ‘The

First Time at the

RIGHT PRICE!

Gerald Maffit, Manager

?,
Since
1947

3419 Ryan St at 210

‘
‘Lake Charles

Pn cR i ache) aero!

Oo

foamy

fei esnen sess

RHONDA peoiceMis Cameron Parish, is shown with the”
and Little Mis and Mist

doors at the Nano Outdoors Show. The two festiv
exchange queens’ visits each year In a gesture of friendship.

SP
This pas

cially ope
spring whi
high Marc
tures at 7

The cel

underway
atins for E
weekend.

Our Hol
are as fo
Mar. 23, s

Catholic C

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRID
Lincoln ® Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . :

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

Gus W.
7 Schram, Jr. td.

Certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.m., February 7 through April 4.

HELPFUL. HINTS: Complete. your

systemizer in advance; bring all W-2s,

1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free systemizer,
call (318) 433-1021.

fo a

use

Just look at

these unbelievable

Prices...

Low mileage

Sunroof, fully loaded

Low mileage, clean

5-speed, low

Low mileage,
air conditioning

Give

deal!

1987 NISSAN 300 ZX..

1987 NISSAN GXE VAN ...........2.000202eccseeeeseeesee0 10,500

1986 NISSAN MAXIMA S .............022000000sseecce0e222- 9,995

1987 NISSAN PICK-UP..
AM/FM cassette, air conditioning

1986 NISSAN oe eri
1988 CHEVROLET SPECTRUM $5,500

&#39;5- transmission, AM/FM cassette,

1987 CHEVROLET NOVA
4-door, clean

1987 HONDA ACCORD L%........ $9,995,
Low mileage, fully loaded

PN ee a att

-$13,100

.$5,900

pie tetera SRO
air

1988 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
VANE

orn

wneconnneeosecnresnonanc $14,100

$6,995 1988 FORD MUSTANG. eee ee
@

Automatic transmission AM/FM casse

alll electric, air ing

us a chance to earn your business
1410 E Prien L Rd. © 477-80%
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Grand Chenier
By Elora

_

SPRING BEGINS

_

This past Monday, Mar. 20, offi-
cially opened the first day of

spring which was very cloudy and

high March winds and tempera-
tures at 7 degrees here.

The celebration of Easter is
underway in our area with prepar-
atins for Easter hunts during the
weekend.

Our Holy Week mass schedules
are as follows: Holy Thursday,
Mar. 23, at 6 p.m. at St. Eugene

Catholic Church; Friday, Mar. 24,
6 p.m. at St. Eugene Catholic
Church; Saturday, Mar. 25, St.

Eugene, 7 p.m. and Easter Sun-
day, Mar. 26, St. Eugene, 8 a.m.

BAPTIZED
Kati Michelle, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Broussard, was

baptized at St. Eugene Catholic
Church Sunday, Feb. 26, after 8
a.m. Mass.

Godparents are Peggy Ward
and Jude Vincent. Rev. Robert

Freddie Richard, who spent se’
eral days in South Cameron hospi-
tal is doing much better and is to

come home Tuesday.

EGG HUNT
The Evans P. Mhire K. of C.

Council 8324 will host an Easter
egg hunt at the Grand Chenier
park Easter Sunday, Mar. 26,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Pre-school

age through 7th grade are invited.
to participate.

Montie

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings spent the weekend in
their camp here.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Mrs.
Macilda Theriot and Mrs. Elougia
(Lady) Richard spent last
weekend with Miss Dona Booth in

New Orleans.

KC’s to sponsor

egg hunt Sunday

‘The Creole KC’s will sponsor an

Easter egg hunt Sunday, Mar. 26,
after the 8:30 a.m. mass atthe Sac-

red Heart Church in Creole.
i KC members are asked to

bring one dozen dyed eggs to the
catechism hall.

Children will be divied into two

divisions: pre-school/kindergarten
and grades 1-3 or up to 10 years of

Birth
MICHAEL SEAN FARRELL

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Farrell
announce the birth of their third -

child, Michael Sean, Friday, Mar.

17, at Lal ike Charles Memorial
hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Callis of Cameron and Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Farrell of Ohio.
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MR. AND MRS. Garland Benolt of Moss Bluff announce the

engagement of their daughter, Pamela Denise, to Shadd Earl
Savole, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard “Yank” Savoie of Creole. The

couple will exchange wedding vows at 7 p.m. Friday, April 14, in
Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic Church in Lake Charles.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

CHURCH NEWS

A pie sale will be held Mar. 24,
and 25, at St. Peter&#39 Catholic

Church. Place your orders with
Velma Lowery, 762-4750 or Della
Hantz, 762-4769 or at the rectory.

On April 8, a bingois set from10
a.m. to 4 p.m. to raise funds for

prizes for the 1989 festival games.

VACATION
School was out Friday, Mar. 17,

and will resume Monday, Mar. 27.

H.B. 4-Hers work

concessions

Hackberry Junior 4-H members

working the concession stand at

the Parish Livestock Show were:

Ben Carpenter, Robert Bradley,
Jody Bradley, Elizabeth Lowery,
Jeromy Nolan, T-Lud Leonards,
Josh Poole, Barrett Richard, Ken-

ny Devall, Timmy Seay, T-Claude

Devall, Matt Devall, Jay Devall,
Tracie Vincent, T.’K. Vincent,
David Devall, Bridgett Leonards,
Brad Hinton, T. J. Murphuy, Luke

Soriez, Cody Fenetz and Joey
Devall.

Jeromy Nolan, reporter

FISHING TRIP

Curtis Fountain and sons, C R.

and Troy, are on a fishing trip to

Lake .Vernon.

Brad Welch and class from E. K.

School in Sulphur visited NASA

Monday in Houston. H is the son

of Robert (Bo) Welch of Hackberry.

48 parish families

receive benefits

A total of 48 Cameron Parish

Department of Social Services’
Office of Eligibility
Determinations.

Certification for Aid to Families
with Dependent Children totaled

10 while 34 households were found

eligible for Food Stamp benefits.
AFDC grants totaling $8,673

were paid to 58 families for 109
children in the parish.

‘cod Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $58,027 were authorized for

342 households.

Easter Sunday is

March 26
;

Knights & Daughters
to hold banquet Apr. 1

Johnson Bayou and Holly
ights of C

both organizations.
D:

problem.

KEITH DUBROCK.
Vico PresidenvGeneral Manager

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

PEST CONTROL INC.

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

ologist

717 Gulf St.

Spring

Aa
EASTER SALE!

REDUCED!!!

DEE STYLE SHOP

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

With An

&a Easter Fashions

Courthouse Square
775-5068

EASTER

Wid
ALL EASTER of
MERCHANDISE ue
OL UF |

ALL

Easter
2

Greeting
Cards!

IS Fre Make-Up With .

Basket

Purchase

* &l .

pv

eBedding Plants

eVegetable Plants

eGarden Seeds

Satruday, March 25

EASTER HOLIDAY HOURS:

Friday, March 24 -- 8 a.m. - Noon

«“ HAVE A HAPPY EASTER!”

VISA/MC/AMERICAN EXPRESS Fru Value)
Canik’s True Value“——&quot;—

&a V &a S Variety
Phone: 542-4882

- 8 am. - 3 p.m.

q-X Square
Oak Grove

Beach F and

Catholic Daughters of America
will hold their fifth annual appre-
ciation banquet Saturday, April 1,

at 7 p.m. in the Renewal Center at
the Church of Assumption, accord-
ing to Grand Knight Henry Tin-

gler of F. J. Pavell Council 8323 of
the K. of C. and Regent Mary Lynn

Constance of Agnes Guehen
Payell Court 2265 of the C.D.A.

Certificates of appreciation and

special awards will be presented to

persons. for services rendered to

Hackberry 4-Hers

attend workshop
Hackberry Junior 4-H members

attending the Record Book Work-
shop were: Luke Soriez, Josh
Poole, Cody: Fenetz, Martha Con-

stance, Lancy Silver, Darah
Duplechain, Heather Spicer,
Danielle Delcambre, Tabetha

Silver, Cassie Broussard and

Brandy LaBove.

Recipes needed

for cookbook
McNeese alumni and friends

are asked to submit recipes prior

to April 10, for a McNeese State

University 50th anniversary
cookbook.

‘The cookbook will be sold as an

anniversary fund raiser.

Submitters are asked to type
and mail the recipes to Dr. Barba-

ra Coatney, head of Home Eco-

nomics at McNeese, P.O. Box

92820, Mc State Uni ity,

Lake Charles, La. 70609-2820.

OPERATION

SPRING RE
April 2 thru April 6

AT THE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cameron, La.

12:00 - Dinner on the

,

Monday:
7:00 p.m. - Banner Night

Tuesday:
7:00 p.m. - Youth Night

Wednesday:

7:00 p.i

of the Year award

winner will be announced, 5-year
awards and perfect attendance
awards will be presented. Daught-

ers of the month will be

recognized.
Guest speaker will be Msgr. Irv-

ing Deblanc, pastor of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Church in Lake

Charles, and Vicar General of the

Diocese of Lake Charles.
Master of ceremonies will be

Rodney Guilbeaux, financial sec-

retary of the K. of C.
This banquet is for the families

of both organizations. The meal
will be crawfish gumbo.

Grand Chenier

Elem. honor roll
‘The Grand Cheni ernentai

School honor and. oe roll fo
the fourth six weeks is announced

by Carol Wainwright, principal, as

follows: (*Denotes banner roll)
First grade: Crystal Acrey, Kar-

rie Baccigalopi, Terri Conner*,
Amanda East*, T. J. Fontenot,
Brandi Hebert, Scarlett Roberts*.

Second grade: Kristin Bacciga-
lopi, Kris McKoin*, Bubba McCall.

Third grade: Corey Kelley, Cody
Little, Casi Pinch, Christy Ther-

iot, Kara Theriot.
Fourth grade: Susan Abshire,

Kari Ballard, Adam Coreil*,
JodiMcCall, Benjamin Richard*,
Heather Sturlese.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

This is to advise that due to the Good

Friday Holiday, there will be no gar-

bage pickup in the Cameron area on

Friday, March 24, 1989. Pickup will

resume on Monday, March 27, 1989.

RUN: March 23

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept appli-
i fora L shroom Mi: at Hackb i;

School ad ould

ry Hi;

Jerrie
Wainwright at 775-5784 or Pamela LaFleur at 762-3305

to make application. High School diploma or GED

required. Deadline for submitting applications is

April 6, 1989 at 4:00 p.m.
RUN: March 23, 30, April 6

=

ATTENTION GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE
‘The: Cameron: Parish Waterworks District #11 (Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area) is informing the people that the Dis-

trict is considering adding flouride to its drinking water

system.
This flouride is added to the water at the well sites. The

complete cost of the entire system will be paid for by the

State of Louisiana with NO COST to our people. We will do all

monitoring daily with a report to the state monthly. This flour-

ide is being added as a further protection for our teeth.

The Water District is now welcoming any input in favor or

against the system being installed at our water office. The

phone number is 598-3439 between the hours of 7:30 a.m. to

11:30 a.m.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

RUN: March 16, 23, 30

—

Fith grade: Christa Richard*,
Keith Stewart*.

Sixth grade: Eric Broussard,
Ashley Coreil*, Nicole Sturlese,
Michelle Trosclair*.

Seventh grade: Patience Cogar,
Sabra J sh Mar-

ceaux, Kimberly Sturlese*.

AL

TRANSPLANT

ground
- Sunday School Night

Bake)

.
- Children&#39;s Night

=
Ads

(Old Fashioned)

Veter

Luncheon Services 11:45 a.m. ‘

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

527-6391
“AILST

NOW’S THE TIME

DON’T MISS ALL THIS!!

1989 GM FUL
SIZE SIERRA

“CLUB COUPE’’

EXTENDED CAB PICKU

Stock No. T-235-9

SALE

PRICE

$13,497
Loaded with 350 V8, air conditioning, tlt, cruise,

‘AW stereo, tinted glass, tires and MUCH MORE!

DISCOUNT .—- eens 2,386,

FREE Automatic Transmission $750 Factory
Rebate on Certain Model GMC Trucks. EQUIPMENT,
EQUIPMENT, EQUIPMENT!

Jack Hebert AllStar Pontiac GMC/Truck -

Where you&#39; treated like a member of the

family and NOT just another Number!

Hwy. 90 Sulphur
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Tarpon Relays are

held last week
By ROBERT MANUEL

‘The 7th annual Tarpon Relays,
paced by competitors from the lar-

ger schools, had all theingredients
for an outstanding track meet.

The new track, tolerable weath-

er, a host of capable volunteer

help, a good crowd and the Tar-

pons had one of their best meets

since the beginning.
In the boys division, the AAAA

Barbe Buccaneers led the team

scoring with 143 points, followed

by Sam Houston 110, Iowa 87,
Vinton 76, Lake Arthur 73, South

Cameron 22% and Johnson Bay-
ou_20.

In the girls division, Lake

Arthur won the team trophy with
57 points. Vinton followed with a

close 56 points. The Johnson Bay-
ou Lady Rebels, showing strength
in all events, placed third with 43

points. South Cameron and Iowa

tied with 34% each.
South Cameron’s Jim_ Curtis

and Johnson Bayou’s Blandon
Badon were the top individual

placers from their respective
schools, Curtis with a third in the

discus and Badon with a second in

the pole vault.

Fur trapping
permits set

for Sabine

Assignment of fur trapping per-

mits for the Sabine National Wild-

life Re! will be determined

through a public drawing at refuge
headquarters May 1, John R.

Walther, Refuge Manager
announced. These permits will

cover both the furbearers and alli-

gator harvest programs on the

refuge.
The drawing will give all inter-

ested and qualified individuals an

equal opportunity for a permit to

trap on the federal area this fall.

The refuge headquarters is

located on Hwy. 27 approximately
seven miles south of Hackberry.

The permit will cover three conse-

cutive trapping seasons.

Each trapper’s share will be 70

percent of all species taken. Car-

¢asses disposal will be the. trap-

pers responsibility.
Walther said that anyone 18

years of age or older who is inter-

‘ested in receiving a permit andcan

demonstrate that they have had

prior marsh trapping experience,
specifically with nutria, should

write: Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge, Hwy. 27 South 3000 Main

Street, Hackberry, La. 70645 or

all 762-3816. Each applicant will

be sent a questionnaire which
-must be returned by April 15 in

order to qualify for the drawing.

Leading point makers for the

‘Lady Rebels were Tiffany Romero,
Tonja Trahan, Kelly Koppie, Ste-

phanie Vining, April Trahan an

their 400 and 800m relay teams.

Koppie and Vining won first

place in their specialties, Koppie
with a 6:36.8 in the 1600m run and

Vining in the high jump with a

4-10.
Belinda Hardy was the Tar-

pon’s top individual performer
with a first in the discus and third

in the high jump. Billie Jo Trahan

picked up two seconds, one eachin
the shot put and discus. Derinda

Morris and Renee LaLande each

picked up third place medals, Mor-

ris in the 100m hurdles and
LaLande in the shot put. South
Cameron’s 400m relay team

placed a respectable third.
The meet’s top individual per-

formers were Barbe’s Brent
LeJeune and David Louviere.

LeJeune, with a 57-11 shot put
and 154-6% discus throw; Lou-

viere with a 0.1 in the 1600m

run and a 10:2 in the 3200m. The

meet’s outstanding sprinter was

Vinton’s Ronald Taylor with 11.3

in the 100m dash and 22.8 in the

2201 m.

Outstanding in the girls divi-

sion were Vinton’s Keisha Ray and

Sheramie Bryant. Ray posted
wins in the 100m and 200m with
times of 12.7 and 26.2. Bryant

posted her double wins in the

400m dash and the long jump; a

1:05 in the dash and a 15-3 in the

long jump.

Two named

All Around

Two members of the South
Cameron Rodeo team were named

All Around Cowboy and Cowgirl at

the Washington Parish High
School rodeo in Franklinton and

th Hathaway-Welsh High School

rodeo.

Chad Mudd placed first in both

steer wrestling and cutting and
third in team roping at Franklin-

ton and placed second in cutting
and steer wrestling, and third in
calf roping at Welsh.

Adrienne Picou placed first in

poles and second in barrels at
Franklinton and placed third in

cutting and first in poles in Welsh.
‘The South Cameron rodeo team

took the team trophy at both
rodeos.

Other winners at the Welsh
rodeo were James Boudreaux,
first in bareback bronc; Shane

LeBlance, second, bareback bronc;
Thad Little, first, saddle broncs;
and Brandon Devall, first, calf

roping.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36
per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by M

i

editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Louisiana
70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POST-
MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

ir. and Mrs. Jerry E. Wise,

at the great deals we’re making on

1989 Dodge Trucks

1989 Dodge Dakota S

rue mid-size pick 15-

steering and much more. Stock

No, 47073.

1989 Dodge Ram 100
Full-size utility and Dodge quality!

steering &rower

F

halogen headlight cloth interior
and much more. Stock No. 47546,

*8753*

“Price includes factory rebate, excludes T, 1 L.

Lake Charles
Dodge «Jeep «Eagle

2100 E Prien Lake Rd.

Cee

Cesta)

siana’s Number One Volume Dodge Truck Dealer

Mar. 23, 1989

Oystering
is extended

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, at its

monthly meeting in Baton Rouge
March 3, voted to extend the oys-

ter season in Calcasieu Lake for a

additional two weeks.

‘The season had been set for clo-

sure on March 29, but will now

remain open until one-half hour

after official sunset on Sunday,
April 30.

Cameron Rec.

Center News
SCUBA DIVING

Aclass in scuba diving is being
planned by the Cameron Recrea-
tion Center. For more information
call 775-5081 or 775-5087.

SOFTBALL SIGNUP

Spring softball signup is in

progress at the Cameron Recrea-

tion Center. Businesses, organiza-
tions and individuals are encour-

aged to sign up for men, women

and coed leagues. Night games are.

planned. For more information

call 775-5087 or 775-5081.

SELF DEFENSE CLASSES
Self defense classes, including

karate and kick boxing, are being
planned at the Cameron Recrea-

tion Center for ages 5 years and

up, youth and adults. The trainer

will be Tommy Mouton, world

ranked kick boxer. Signup is now

in progress.

Regulations
on marking of

gill nets told

The Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries has prop-

osed regulations outlining the pro-
cedure for marking all gill and
trammel nets in the saltwater

areas of the state.
The proposal requires that each

gil/trammel net shall be marked
with a waterproof tag attached to

the corkline at each end of the net,
no. more than three feet from the

edge of the webbing.
These waterproof tabs will have

to be supplied by the commercial
fisherman and have the fisher-

man’s full name (no initials) and
the. commercial. fisherman’s

license number printed in the

English language.
Additionally, the proposal

requires that each net be marked
with buoys which are visible above
the water surface.

These buoys must be supplied
by the fishermen, have a mini-

mum ‘diameter of 6 inches, be
attached to each end of the net,

and be colored international

orange.
Interested persons may submit

written comments on the propos-
als by writing Mr. John Russell,

Saltwater Finfish Section,
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, P.O. Box 98000, Baton Rouge,
La. 70898-9000.

MEET SOME

OF THE MEMBERS

OF SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL’S

STAFE.....

SPECIAL 2 OPIGE

FUNERALS
MRS. VONEY GUIDRY

GRANGER

Funeral services for Mrs. Voney
Guidry Granger, 86, of Lake Char-

les, were held Wednesday, Mar.

22, in Johnson Funeral Home.
The Rev. Leonard Navarre offi-

ciated. Burial was in Sallier

Cemetery.
Mrs. Granger died Tuesday,

Mar. 21, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Anative of Grand Lake, she had

lived in Lake Charles 43 years.
She was a member of First Church
of Christ.

Survivors include two grand-
children and two great-

grandchildren.

MRS. LUCINDA MOUTON
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucin-

da Mouton, 90, were held Satur-

day, Mar. 18, in Mount Calvary
Baptist Church at Lake Charles.

The Rev. Samuel C. Tolbert, Jr.

officiated. Burial was in Combre
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Mouton died Mar. 14, in a

Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Cameron, she had

lived in Lake Charles 31 years.
She was a member of Greater St.

Mary Baptist Church, where she

was a deaconess, Sunday School

teacher, BTU activity director,
counselor and Bible teacher for the

Mission I and deaconess, and

mother of the church.
Survivors are four s,

Cemetery.
A native of Rayne, he had lived

in the Winnie-Fannett area for 56

years.
Survivors include a son, Wilfred

Royer of Winnie; three daughters,
Hazel Von of Denver, Colo., Rose

Latta of Beaumont, Tex., and Joy-
ce Kiker of Crowley; one brother,
Minos Broussard of Jennings; one

sister, Angela Mhire of Grand

Chenier; 21 grandchildren, 31

great-grandchildren and one

great-great-grandchild.

brothers, Earl and Johnnie Bartie,

both of Lake Charles, Lester Bar-
tie of Cameon, and Abram Bartie
of Oakland, Calif; 39Srandc
dren, 60 great-grandchildren, an

18 great-great-grandchildren.

OLA ROYER

Funeral services for Ola Royer,
81, of Winnie, Tex., who died

Thursday, Mar. 16, at Baptist hos-

pital in Winnie, were held Satur-

day at St. Louis Catholic Church
in Winnie with burial in Fairview

Holiday
Closing

Cameron State Bank Main Office and

all Branches will be closed Good Fri-

day, March 24. Banking hours for

Thursday, March 23 have been

extended to 6 p.m.

A JOYOUS EASTER

TO ALL OUR PATRONS!

ary Savoy and Mrs. GenevMrs. Mi
Laws, both of Lake Charles; Mrs.
Susie LaSalle of Cameron and
Mrs. Catherine Holmes of St.

Petersburg, Fla.; foursons, Robert
Mouton of Savannah, Ga., Ken-

neth Mouton and the Rev. Roland

Mouton, Sr., both of Houston,
Tex.; one foster son, Ernest LaSal-
le of Lake Charles; one stepson,
John Mouton of Orange, Tex.; four

SPECIALS
5-6 Ft

Live Oak

Trees.....-1 Gal. 291.50

6 Inch

=a. 1.50

ion Dee Sn © cate

“We Plant The Seeds By
The Sign Of The Moon”

JONES
NURSERY

5826 Lake St. - Lake Charles

(1 mile south of Country Club Road)

AS me
Clothes

and Lord & Taylor
Sportswear

Over 8000 Pairs

Ladies Spring & Summer

Name Brand Shoes

Queensize Peel

ene
ia

8

Brand Girls’
Retail Dollar! & Blouses

Po to

1000s Pieces 5

Mix & Match Sportswear
Blazers, Pants, Skirts, Tops
Misses, Juniors & Queensize

SEM Gar
826 Third Avenue, Lake Charles, 433-2696

WE TAKE OUR EXPERIENCE

FROM 25 YEARS OF SERVING

THE COMMUNITY AND PROVIDING

SPECIAL HEALTHCARE!

YOU CAN

RECEIVE

THE BEST

CARE

QUALITY HEALTH CARE!!

RIGHT

HERE AT

HOME!!!

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444

LAURA DOXEY
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REMEMBER?

Reclamation

in 1925.
..

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press, March 20, 1925)

CAMERON DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 2

Emile C. Canning, who is
of Ci

Parish Drainage District No. 2, is
spending a couple of weeks in
Cameron winding up the bonded
indebtedness of the district and

paying all local bills it may owe.

Mr. Canning lives in Bridge-
port, Conn., and has business
offices in New York. He is a direc-
tor of the Mermentau Mineral &
Land company which owns in

round numbers 15,000 acres of
“Sea Island cotton lands” in the

Creole-Grand Chenier section of
Cameron Parish. The company

has approximately 12,000 acres in
the reclamation district of which

Mr.
treasurer.

Mr. Canning stated Friday
afternoon that twelve years a!

his company coe the idea of
: :

4

Canning is secretary-

ut
wil

ig
to give

quite a number ‘of small native
property owners on two sides ofits
holdings the benefits of its drain-

age project, it extended the prop-
osed district so as to include them.

An election was called and a tax

was voted for the improvements
proposed.

eee

For the sum of $28,000, all inci-

dental expenses in’ connection

with voting the tax, sapereand engineering, etc., and the cost

of dredging were paid, stated Mr.

Canning. The actual cost of dredg-
ing which provided navigable can-

als and levees six feet high with a

Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 23, 1989

crown six feet wide, 22 miles in

length and extending around the
reclamation district, he said, was

$24,000.
The canals are six feet.deep and

32 feet wide. One of them running
north from the Mermentau river

at Grand Chenier and ending
within three miles of Little Che-

nier ridge, was extended into that
settlement by local people and now

furnishes the only means for
travel and traffic which they pos-
sess without going from 15 to 25
miles east to the Mermentau river
and then traveling a like distance
south to Grand Chenier.

Mr. Canning stated while here
that his farmers in Cameron had
been planting Sea Island cotton

a 1923 when the demand for
e long staple dropped to nearl;
othing because automobile tir
manufacturers had learned to

make cord tires without using it.
After the price went as low as 35

cents, said Mr. Canning, his far-
mers began planting short staple
cotton. Last year they had 150
acres planted in this crop, but this

year they will double that amount.
‘he entire east and south front

ofthe Mermentau Mineral & Land

Company’ holdings face the Mer-
mentau river. North of the river

and across from Grand Chenier is

the farm with seven houses, all
modern in style and well screened.

Alongside of each which face the

Mermenatu, there are drainage
ditches which empty into larger
ones further to the north. These
laterals in turn empty intoa large

canal a mile in length and from
which a pumping station lifts

water and drops it into another
canal that empties into the Mer-

mentau River.
When the levee was built

around the Cameron Drainage
District No. 2, the dredge boats

picked up much sulphur along the

eastern, northeastern and south-

eastern side of the company’s
lands and to determine the struc-

ture of the country, Mr. Canning
had a geologist make a careful

survey along the Mermentau,
Little Chenier and some of the

ridges running northwest and
southeast.

This geologist made a number of
locations which he deemed good

and recommended drilling for oil.

Following this advice, the Mer-

mentau Mineral & Land company
put down three tests spending

more than $30,000 to make them,
and in two had oil, but was never

able to make wells out of them.

gelqs
S

Marshall St.

B. F. GOODRICH
CLM

Bias-Ply

.

25,000 Mi.

*37.

B. F. GOODRICH

GT4

SPORT RADIAL

P155/80R13 *41.99)

P185/80R13 45.99)
P195/75R14 50.99

P205/75R14 52.99
P215/75R15

e

P235/75R15

B. F. GOODRICH

Lifesaver XLM

ALL-SEASON RADIAL

55,000 MILE
;

P155/B0R13 *48.99

P185/80R13 5299

P195/75R14 57.99

P205/75R14 §9.99

P215/75R15 67.99

P235/75R15 69.99

DOXEY MOBIL Mi@
ERVICE CENTER “

775-5740

TO OUR CUSTOMERS:

As of March of this year, we at Doxey Mobil are proud to announce our association

with Pumpelly’s Tire Center of Lake Charles. This association has allowed us to

become your locally authorized dealer of B. F. Goodrich &a Michelin tires. Now

instead of driving up to 50 miles to Lake Charles for your tires, you can get the same

type of service that your are accustomed to, as well as a better price for these same

name brand products. This is just another way of bringing a more convenient and

needed service to the people of Cameron Parish. We would also like to extend a

Thank You to all our customers that helped make our second year in business

another success.

eCheck inflation on

four tires

eFour tire rotation

Pes eteesieas

eNew Fram Oil Filter

eClean Windshield

se

Exc. Mobi

& FILTER

eDrain Old Fluid

Pan Gasket

eRoad Test

es es ee

FREE COURTESY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE

B. F. GOODRICH e MICHELIN e PIRELLI e YOKOHAMA

Mobil

eComputerized balance on

OIL, FILTER & LUBE

eCheck inflation on all tires

eUp to 5 Qts. Major Brand Oil

eComplete Chassis Lube

eCheck Fluld Levels (add up to

41/2 Pint) In following: Transmission,

radiator, differential, power steering,
windshield washer, brakes

eClean Wiper & Air Filter

eCheck Pressure In Tires

eValidate New Car Warranties

eAll Work Guaranteed

TRANSMISSION FLUID

eRemove Old Filter & Pan Gasket

elnstall New Fram Filter &

eFill to Proper Fluid Level

With Valvoline Transmission Fluid

all tires

$19.95

$49.95

CHANGE

$31.95

Cameron, La.

Thanks Again,
Doxey Mobil & Staff

*« *« SPRING SPECIAL xk *

os eg

FOUR WHEEL ROTATION !

AND BALANCE
B. F. GOODRICH

BELTED T/A

P235/60B15
P265/60B15

B. F. GOODRICH

T/A. RADIALS

High Performance

P205/705R14

P235/705R15

P235/605R14

P235/60SR15

P255/605R15

B. F. GOODRICH

TRAILMAKER

STEEL BELTED RADIAL

Agressive Tread Design
P235/75R15XL__*75,00

HACKBERRY JUNIOR 4-H members attending the clothing
workshop Feb. 25 In Grand Lake were: Jody Bradley, Valarie
Lowery and Elizabeth Lowery.

Ss Cameron
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the past six

eye is as follows: (*Denotes all
’3

Eighth grade: Tanya Authe-
ment, Amanda Bertrand, James

Bonsall, Shelly Broussard, Pat-
rick Hebert, Jobe Johnson, Jody
LaVergne*, Chris McCall, Arris

More*, Charles Nguyen*, Bryan
Richard, Kevin Rutherford, Brad
Saltzman*, Melissa Saltzman,

Dori Taylor, Tanya theriot, Tricia
Trahan, Rusty Welch.

Ninth grade: Christy Ballard,
Michael Dimas, Nanette Dom-

ingue, Kerri McCain, Misty Oli-
vier; Adrienne Picou, Jeremy
Porche, Nneka Rolex, Eric Ruther-
ford, Jenny Theriot*, Paul Weir,
Brandy Willis.

Tenth grade: Heather Benoit,
—_—_—————

The proposed Lake Charles-

Cameron highway, said Mr. Cane

ning, will pass within a few miles

of the west end of his company’s
lands if it is built south from the

old Aviation Field east of Lake

Charles, to Creole and then to

Cameron. He is very much inter-

ested in the constructin of the road

and believes that if it goes via of

Creole where there is a navigation
canal to Grand Chenier and points
east and west along the Gulfcoast,
much traffic will come to Lake
Charles from off the canal at

Creole.

HACKBERRY
From reliable sources it is

learned that the Rycade Oil Corpo-
ration, jointly with Messrs. Hooks

ard Noble, will develop a lease

block of approximately 2,000 acres

in the vicinity of Hackberry, and
that drilling operations will soon

be started by these parties, with

the first location to be on the prop-

erty of Mrs. J. M. Vincent.

ese operations, together with |
the big drilling campaign of the

Yont-Lee Oil Comany, which has

been under way for several
months just north of Hackberry
Island, will result in renewed

interest in the now famous “Hack-

berry Dome” section, according to

some of the big operators who have

been interested in Hackberry for

years.

HOP TO
Lake Charles Dodge

SED
Cars, Trucks &a Vans

‘Stack No

1988 Chrysler Fifth Avenue

oer .

Eee
3905 Chery 6-10 Peau,

‘eon, wg nee

este ais. ar Aut sato. camper 22ornent *6,995

*6,495

&quot;6.

*8,995

19.495

*10,995,

&quot;11,

See
{Sea rms Voyeos SE Minivan

{0

dem wagonPSadr OEMS Rae a Loon

ia *13,995,
Remenerger 4xeer das Thmes mincows. ow mien $16,995

Ani

dotte

Honor Roll

Sonya Guidry*, Gordon Lee Lad-

ner, Tung Nguyen*.
Eleventh grade: Sue Carroll,

Chris Fruge*, Marsha Hardy,
Danny Harper, Thuy Nguyen*,
Sharonda Williams*, Jengi Miller.

Twelfth grade: Latoni

drews*, Kristy Carroll, Char-

Griffith, Belinda Hardie,
‘Dennis Hebert, Patricia Henke,
Carlotta LaBove, Clint LaBove,

Lisa LaBove, Penny LaBove*,
‘arina Monceaux, Henry Moore,

Aimee Mudd, Stephanie Nunez,
Rhonda Perry, Chermaine_Pri-

meaux, Telesha Sturlese, Becky
Theriot*.

Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

Donald Ray Frank, Caprina,
Keisha and Joshua of Beaumont,

Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie Harrison

and Mrs. Frances January, Satur-

day. Mrs. Emma Frank, who had

been caring for Mrs. January,
accompanied them to Port Arthur,
&quot

Mrs. Lorena Turner and Angel
of Baton Rouge are visiting Mrs.

Lovenia Bartie and Mrs. Mary
Cockrell.

Registration
to close 4th

Ruby Kelley, Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, announced
that registrat for the April 29,
1989 election will close April 4.

Office hours are 8:15 a.m. to

4:15 p.m. in the Registrar&#39; office
in the basement of the Cameron

courthouse.

Loston’s, Inc.
Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Tackle

542-4322:

Creole, La.

1987 Dodge Aries

1988 Shadow

9, AMIENS cassette

Se tein,
S

RMrM cheers
AND MUCH MORE!

ES
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STATE OF LOUISIANA)

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT ENOMN THAT

1.

JANES & SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND pe eerac TAX

COLLECTOR FOR SHE PARI OF CAMERO STATE OF LOUISIANA

ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAW, D HEREBY CERTI THE FOLLOWING:

THAT THE ATTACHED LIST IS A TRUE AND COMPLETE LIST

OF ALL TAX DEBTORS OWING DELINQUENT TAXES

MOVABLE/IMMOVABLE PROPERTY FOR THE TAX YEAR 1988.

THAT HAVE MAILED CERTIFIED
Wi

NOTICES, WITH RETURN

REC REQUESTED TO EACH DELINQUENT TAX DEBTOR

REQUIRE BY R.S. 47:2180.

THAT THE TAXES FOR 1968 ON THE ATTA LIST OF

ASSESSMENTS ARE STILL DUE AND UNPA!

Tits Lis 15 Comit AND, REC I THE oeri OF THE CLERK

OF COURT, CAMERON PARISH, LOUI: & ACCORDAN WITH LA. REVISED

STATUE 47:2180 AND SHALL BE REC B THE CO AS EVIDENCE.

S_R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF ANDEXCOF TAX COLLECTOR

oareo:

J)Mauch

20 1
~

MITNESSE

PARISH OF CAMERON

VERSE

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR ~ PARISH OF CAMERON

the laws of the Stace
ed in me by the constitution

By virtoe of che authority

civil
1 sell at the principal front door of the courthouse in waich

bisevice Court of the Parish of Cameron ia held, within the legel hours of judicial sale

:

+

beginning at 10:00 A.

WEDWESDAY, MAY 3, 1989

ced,.a1l movable and immovable

well a all other taxes in

and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is comp!

property on which taxes are now due to the Pariah of Cameron,

y of January 1989 at the rate
the year 1968 together with interest thereon from the firet ¢

of fifteen, percent per ennum, one and & quarter percent per moath, or any part thereof until

all costs are paid.

the nenes of such delinquent tex payers, the amount of taxes due by each on the

y to each to be offered
mene rolls for said year, the movable and immovable proparty asec

for sale are a3 follows, to-wi

NESMIONT 0
€.6.#P290-694-709 & P778-352-751

2 RIRKWOOD & DANEY ASSH&#3 MO. 0101035175

2 Tru = SUITE 1511 ‘WARD NON-RESIDEI

FORT WORTH, TX, 76102 ‘TAXES DUE ~ $2.79

* TOTAL acke’ 05

U 1/3 INTEREST LN & TO-ALL THE

UND IZ INT IN ALL THE

Lx:

ACS) ALL THAT PART O

KC

69.457 Ac T

Sye6a9 erect o vel Sec 1 Se/ Sc 23.6.
NE/GHE/4 SEC 24 HAW, W 9.10 CHS, H 5.82 CHS, © 11.26 Cu

Se iwens 7 PF B CORT APF 21-63 ACB. F

tSi/&lt; SEC 26 TH4S RSW. A TRACT OF LAND BEING 1/11 OF N/2MSE 26 TISE E34.

BEG aT SH COR

OF

LOT | 6 KUM 2 acs Lor NG LYING 16 FAL

oR SEC 53 TIS RSW, 20 ACS W/L. oF

ABOVE DES L | Sec 14 T1S6 ASW & ALGO D AB ME/4sxc 1 re mo ‘conte
30 (nes W/L. (#121201 298-138) M I/T neeT 14

S 15 TIS8 aan 97) 5-0
‘=149) (#158681 409-720)-

a

ACS IN FRE W/2mU/4 Sec 26 T

(#193456 585-409) (#200666 625-632

kRESE ELLA CERT. NOTICE NO. P290-696-711

ASSH&#39 HO. 0101040400
WARD NON-RESIDENT

TAKES DUE - $120.59

up 172 INT 1 A THA conTe «50 ac OF Sue 26 T125 N IN N/25E/43 6 wiTH

RACT #3 SUCH PANCEL BEING ALL & 1D) equimeD #1136
HOUSE/

STUM Jo © ERT; NOTICE. NO. 7290-6 -715

ASSH&#39 HO. 0101064450
Sene ta 20632 A

* TOTAL ACKES: 4.29 Acs.

OND 1/14 INT IN FOLL TRACTS: W/28/2SW/45u/4 Sec 25 TIS5 RSW; 2, W/2E/2
W/2u/2- Sec 36 TISS RSW: 3. UND 1/4 INT IM WN/GNE/4 SEC 26 TIS RSW (#207402

60:

UTEX HIKE CE NOT Wo.F290-69
8940 BLUERONNET 0.

BATON ROUCE, LA 70810 Sa noncuesioe
TAXES DUE ~ $117.36

TRALL ON LAND OF ELORA MONTIE,

BaL 30a cunTaAcToR, INE FFLCE. Wo. 290-694-7
=DuEY STAT°Ea cHaRt UA Tax pve = $36.68

+ TOTAL ACHES: 26.69 ACS.

WK NEED EST IN €/2WE/4 AND E 14.75 CHS W/2N
EPT THAT PART OF SAID LOT LYING & OF. PUBI

$19 149-319) (#91326 -167-27
Sec T19s &

Peiitage
22815 €1tzB 230-319)

BOURQUE PERRY CERT. NOTICE NO. P290-694-736

106 BEA‘S DK. ASSH&#3 MO. 0201006450

KAPLAN, WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT

TAKES DUE - $135.50

CAMP FROM MICHAE TRAHAN, HOUSE/BLDG.

congue sou HonnenT CERT. NOTICE NO. P778-352-800

103. Davi ASSM*T NO. 0201012900

canenc tA 70520 s MAND 2 NON-RESIDENT

‘TAKES DUE - $337.17

Sec ON M LINE OF Pun f/M AT THE COR OF A CER TRACT AGWUIKED BY

THERLOT FROM Ly OWM LINE OF s nuk so
120 FT, THENCE IM N&#39 DIRPRL TO THE © LINE OFTH

oF t mi LINE OF WD, AWut DIR PRE WITH T HuN Im

ae ai DIR TO TWE LINE oF

i SEC 32
(ENCE

THE eNOS THERIOT TRACT A DIST OF 176 FT TO THE

S WIM. #167555 455-334. MOBILE NONE.

D ALVIN © Cent. MO MO. P778-352-802

6701 ARKOYO DEL O50 WE 6000

ALBUQUERQUE, BW BTIOS asd 2

TOTAL AcuES:
MIM 31 SECS

€

FROM SE COR OF Ht/4

230. 1 9 8 S 33 aM 36 ence

7 MIN 36 SECS E

in ste& Tiss y § Conte 1.3102

AC & BEINC TRACT D

EBERT JONN CERT. NOTICE WO. P778-352-809

‘0 B 11 ASSUT NO. 0201021600

BREAUX BKIDCE, LA 70517 vamp 2

TAXES DUE — $100.59

TRALLER [M TWIN OARS TRAILER PARK.

NOTIC WO. 778-352-811sa so. 6201022
fare oon

= $83.81

JOUNSON MOBERT & CAROL

0 Box 213
ROANOKE, LA 70581

TRALLER FROM NANOLD & SALLY DOMINGUE.

MCCAULEY HUBERT mo. P778-352-815

xT 1 80x 260
.

101028300

wu, LA 70554-9720 RESID

AMES DUE - $73.53

= TOTAL ACKES: 9.59 ACS.

ec. A A P 339- TT i OF ME COR O sE/Ami/s S32 T1 BIW. TuEN
84.92 FT., THENCE £ 40 ‘THENCE

©

84.92 Fr.
‘ B

Oei Erg S0S Sefes dee 33 T RIM. 1/2& Tm WO (#105 BE 206
Po. 247). (#190227 568-249). ROUSE/BLDG.

MCGEE B H CERT. WOTICE MO. F778-352-B16
¢ TRE ‘ASSU&# NO. 0201026850

WESTLAKE, LA 70689 ‘WA

2

NON-RESIDENT
7

D2

TARES DUE - 36!

CAMP ON ANOS MILLER PROPERTY LITTLE CHENI HOUSE/BLDC.

NEMMUNT OLE CO. sAT. NOTICE NO. P778-332-731 6 819

= KIRKWOUD 6 D Asstt Wo. 0201635050

200 W 7M ST-SULTE 1511 WAND 2 NON-RESI

FORT WORTH, TX 76102 TAXES DUE - $9.77

* TOTAL ACHES: 5.41 ACS.
Pui E/29 Se 23: s4/4 SEC 34

Faont

Ta MOF VENDOR TO S

conn OWN

AS

THE JESSE MCCALL PLACE:

Lot 3 SEC 8 Less | AC IW ‘SOLD TO W HAWKINS; S/25W/4 S

19, 2 21; 5: ‘OF SECS 28, 29, 30, 31, 32,

Cent TRACT CoWT 33 L & BEING ALL THAT PORT

OF

1

yt 2 OF FRL SEC 3. (ER TR 19-ACS M/L LYING PARTLY IW IER SEC

AU, PARTLY. MITHIM. 34, PO O Yad 6B 3 & PARTL SE

Stone Tes Stbe OF Mw/ se10 BY A DEPT OF APPROX

THEXEOP ALONG THE W LINE OF PR I PART OF TRR BEC 41

ON M SLD OF TRA ROUGH # m OOF StL, e/2tw/a, Bu/
/2 SE I Ness, SHS wis re. &quot; Les! W SIDE PRL

1a EXCEPT €/25/2 ALL |

:
2 3.21

201g #158681 409-720, 1/8 IN im 61503409-99(#19345 305-
Ube.409) (#200666 625-632).  HOUSE/B

HOM CHACE A ESTATE CERT, NOTICE NO. F778-352-822

MA FULLINCTUN
se

ASU T HO. GzsisP DRA 20 = MARD 2 HON-KE!r

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70602 TAKES DUE = §27-
UND 2/7 INT IN Lot 2 OF SEC 4 TISS R6W. (#123023 268-587).

RICHARD DENNIS CERT. NOTICE NO. P778-352-823
PO Box 5595, ASSM*T NO. 0201041800
LAKE CHARLES, LA 70606 WanD 2 won-neS!

TAKES DUI

# TOTAL ACRES:

Gao 712 &quot iw A IM POLL: uw 1/6 mer xm w/amila sec 2315 9

CONTE 20 ACS, M/L. UND 1/4 INT IN UND 1/6 INT I LOT 4 OF E 400 ACS
Oi
oBra

s a0 Bote Ls nang Goes Page oak An oa
A ta) oe GF L 3. a0

1 cus: 34 URS, 8 60 cis 70ap Pr oF bec, core 80 1 W/
ADs

5 60 cHS, E

p3t Aovs
469-548

EY CERT. NOTICE NO. P778-352-827
51 SHAM uLvD. asst&#39; Wo. 0201050400

CHEVY GHASE, HD 20815 WARD 2 NON-RESIDENT

TAKES DUE - $48.89

+ 4OTAL acuEs: 62.

two 17k IWT tn w/2ot 6 w/2E/2S s18 (20 40) wD 1/4 ser to vat w/2

14 & WI2FE/ INTE RAND CHENIER (12.50 AC) TIS RSW.

BALTIC AVENUE yELCE wo. B185-37
1607, GUILLORY ST ksocr 0300

WESTLAKE, LA 70669 WaRD 3 ES
TAXES DUE $653.

Diet ROUX SUB #2 SEC 3 TIA ROW. ALO BEC AT SE C OF LOT 2 OF

DAN NO SUB #2, ALONG LIME OLot 2& L 1 To M G

OF

L 5. ALo
Lage’ sa&#39;e a ets me win EG. CA

ses ite Sox&#39;S&# 2/5 Lore pawt Rout su (eizses aae- (#lest79) BUSI
LDC.

BOUDREAUX 3 ¢ & KECINA crRt WOTICE

Po Box 7
i

sa no-P185-371001

CAMERON, LA 70631

casum coor CERT. NOTICE wo. P185-371-!

PO BOX 28 ASST HO.

CAMERON, LA 70631 ‘IDENT.

AXES DUE — $154.28

CAFE BUILDING ON LAND OF HENRY EST. BUSINESS BLDC.

DINGER HEHRY SR CERT. WOTICE WO. P185-371-196

iPO Box 192 ASSH&#3 NO. 0300035150
CAMERON, LA 70631 wap

TAKES DUE - $213.43

30 X.50 METAL BLDG ON LAND OF WA HEBERT - ADDITION TO THE FORMER sweeneY&#39;s cLUB)
BUSINESS BLOG.

D Luc ‘CERT. NOTICE MO. P185-371-195
Box 4S1&#39; NO. 0300036400CAM L 70631 WARD 3 nesrDi

Tare:
ENT

6 DUE - $33.36

LOUNGE & PACKAGE LIQUOR ON LAND OF DOROTHY BOURGEOIS (#190120 567-741).
BUSINESS BLOG.

cui RALD ERT, NOTICE 185-371-202

Po fo 39 Assur no. 0300067
GAMEHON, LA 70631 WARD 3 RESIDTAMES

DUE

- $842.26

i AT Ne GOR GF ITENRR OF roe. wo, Suanaiwa Sp COU TRUEE, FIUARE 6 795, F&gt

WW LEADING TO ER, SD PT BEING 25 FT

M

FROM & AT RIGHT ANGLES 70 CeNTER—

Link or EXISTING CON PAVENENT YOR A FE OF nec; M21 DEC 3 HIN e ALouG
AT vine or rua ab ge-3 Fr 30 a EXUSTENG 3/e IMG THOM PIP

@

93&#39;o 13 MIN
tine) Sine oF ing enenr pxDreK 33.5 fay 8119 One. 25. xim 63Wane o stare mc 3 Be63 sam M ALonc mie

i see 91 F wow: (@19 327-49
284 dopce 176502 MSUSI BI

‘BLOG.

3 e 3 is

JACKSON JOHN F CERT, NOTICE wo. P185~371-208

BOX 917 AS@C&# NO. 0300057000

Cane LA 70631 war 3 :

TAXES DUE - $26.69

3 RATCLIFF SUB #1 IN U/2 LOT 33 M FESWOFF SUB FRL SEC 12 & 13 TISS BOW

{8203080 668-187).

LELDIG & H Je & SHEILA GENT; NOTICE mo. F183-371-
PO BOX 1406 aseu&#3 wo. 03000
CAMERON, LA. 70631 ‘wamD 3

fares vor -
€217-

Lor 3 can LAR soe tw tom sac 49 ries sou O 9870 566-219) (9192325 379-775).

nowse/;

NOTICE WO 7193-371asm w 9300075950

‘WARD 3 RE:

Tames D $1,173.95

MCDAMIEL. INCORPORATED
739

CAMERON, LA 70631

OFFICE BLDG & SHOP OW LAND OF GEO WILKERSON. BUSINESS BLDC,

MCDANLEL WELDING INC MOTICE MO. P1BS-371-211

PO Box 579) ASmI&#39; RO. 0300076600

CAMERON, LA 70631 MamD 3 RESIDENT *

‘TATES DuE ~ $600.83

BEC AT A PT 160 FTE & 120 FT M OF SW COR OF LoT 12 OR IRR SEC 45 TISS B

120 FT, € 120 FT, § 120 FT & W 120 FT TO BEC (#164368 438-339). BUSINESS sie. &

MOBILE’ HOME.
:

MCDANIEL WELDING CeRT. MOTICE mo. F1s5-37)

Po sux 579 :

. ASEM&#3 WO. 0300076650

CAMERON, LA 70631
.

‘WARD 3 RESID!
TAXES

DUE

- $12.45

‘= TOTAL ACKES: 3.11 Act

Auone R La
‘(eise see 160).

MCDANLEL WELDING INC NOTICE mo. 185-371- &a

Po BO 9 ASSH&#39 MO, 03000761

CAMERON, LA 70831 WARD 3 RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - 962-26

TAL ACES: 16.56 ACS.

WE COR OF LOT 27, E ALOMC W LINE OF LOTS 27, 28 &

Gol nec (eigei 589-62)-

SAVOLE SOPALE

x 1123

RON, LA 70631

NO. P185-371-056
13800

DUE - $263.24

Lot 68. OF ABRANAK PESMOFF SUB #3 OF LOT 2 OF JM PESHOFF SUB OF IRR Secs

12 & 13 TISS ROW (#177648 506-419). BUSINESS BLDC.

SmITH KEVIN CERT. WOTICE NO. P185-371-056

© BOK 960 Asst&quot; w 030 16950

CAMEMON, LA 70631 ‘WARD 3 Re!

TAXES Due
= $152.

‘TRALLER OW LAND OF JIMBO HENRY. -

STYRON KAM cer ICE NO, P778-353-083

P&#3 BOK 153 SK*T HO. 03005 20350.01

CREOLE, LA 70632 MA3 RESID
= $162.47

Bec AT PT OM K/W LINE OF LA ¢1143 MuICH 18 261. FIM 82 DEG 12 93 W Fuow CeyTEn,

15* 42& sec

W

138.2: mc FE Lie; $9 D 31 4
IME, 5 DEC 35° 4 A PT

In SEC\20 Ties Riw conTG +0348 AC (#190 572-20 BUSI BLWR/ TD BEG

sae

BOUDREAUX DANNY & CHARLEWE CERT, NOTICE wo. P185~371-061

RT Ox 69 ASSU&#39 NO. 0301607300
GRAND CHENIER, LA 70643 waRD

TAXES DUE — §249.01

Lot 25 BLK A RIDGECREST SUB IN SECS 27-30 TISS ROW. (#178552 509-37)
TRALLER ON LAND OF IDA DAVIS, ET AL (#165797 445-428). MOBILE Ht

eae

oo InpuSTELES IN CERT, WOTICE NO. P185-371-068
532 D NORTH, NEW ASSUT NO, 0301022450

waco, 7K 767 SA 3 Now-
= $272.31

THALLER ON LAND OF JAMES WEMRY £ 1 TRATLER GN LAND OF NEWRY HCCALL, JR.

FIRST SOUTH COMPANY : CE NOTICE MO. 185-371-0Bu BOX 5312: ASSH&#39 NO. 0301624300eaAVETTE, LA 70505

.
Tue ove = 912-71

* TOTAL ACHE: 7 Ac
SUTUAT IN IRREG SEC 17, TISS ROW BEING TRACT Acqutn

0 Pr OF BEC. #177

FRANKILL x

5336 © 3200 s pu 27

TWLSA, OK

CER NOTICE NO. P185-371-072

Agat W 020102
Taxes DUE =

$355.
SUPPLY HOUSE ON CANTER LAND’ OM JETTY ROAD. BUSINESS BLDG.

LABOV CARLA CERT. NOTICE WO. P185-371-088
2-0 BOX 6 ASSH*T HO. 0301033400

CREOLE, LA 70632 3 NON-RESTDE?
TAKES DUE - $3.76

‘S TOTAL ACKES:

.

.O17 ACS.
UMD 1/144 INT ras 1/48 INT IN LOT 5 OF SUB OF W/25N/4 & sW/amu/4 SEC 33,

TIS Maw. (6111324 225-131).

LABOVE JOUN CARSON

Po nox &

CREOLE, LA 70632

= anTat, gomes: 017 acww I/ IT Iw TM FOL:

|

ump 1/48
Sec

23

Ties wau, (#liiag 22571319-

NEMONT OLL CO.
Z KIRKWOOD & DARBY

200 W S - SUITE 1511
FOKT WORTH, TX 76102 TAXES DUI

UND 1/3 OF 1Z ANT 1m ALL THE POLL:

3.636 ACS IN su/4mi/a Seo 2-TISS KE 5 OF su/amu/4 SEC 2 TISS RAW;
IN su/aw sec 2 7158 mew (es2i #525 #136554 B193056)

(42006 623-632

Sok MAY 6. Hawt CERT. NOTICE WO. P185-371-100

13 CAMELLIA LANE ASSLT NO. 0301059200SuLe tA’ 70063 WARD 3 NOH-RES!
ST

TOTAL AcKES:

Onp s/te&quot;or-2/3 w u € 70; wD 1/7 IRE tH = 87.22 acs oF 5
7 SEC 22 TI4S RIOW (#159040 411-343).

Sekt ee

5 woute F
sn

Vaca ann aves Asot&#3 0201062300
tt Vane Samo 3 noi-ResipeeT

MOUSE. ON LEASED LAND (#206409 654-428).  MOUSE/BLOG.

VAN DYKE ALBERTA cum.
Z VANESSA L. BRYANT as302 ALBERT ST:

LAKE CHARLES, La 7060!

107, P778-352-574 & 931 & 941
Ho. 8300

3waletate pues sizes
# TUTAL ACRES: 2.50. ACs.
UND 1/8 INT IN THE FOLL:

FURTHER DES AS. COM

FT, 5 1980

a

Tee i atti ee meee Bee ae
TiS now, THEN R 1900 FT, w

FT&#39;10 5 LIME OF

$0

Sec;

THEN

E440 FI&#39; POF Bee “C#lieses 25te

mines rene corm, Ga, tog ww niger
a

a. —
$51.24

LOT 15 STORM HAVEN SUB SEC 17 TI2S RBW. (8189441 564-356).

COTUKEAUX HYMLE Il Gear, NOTICE No. F185-371-119

RT? BOK 393-AC

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70605

CAMP ON LAND OF SWEETLAKE LAND & OIL CO. HOUSE/BLDG.

Cont. on Page 7

Cont. fre

Leseume Tomy sb

$19-23

GUILLORY MARY

6538 MERCER

TOM, TK 7)

tot 11 Bix 6 m

HEBERT SUDER |

HOUSE/ BLDC.

LEDOUX JOSEPH

RT Box ,

MARRERD, LA

* TOTAL ACKES:

Lot 9 OF SURV

310-365) (1/54

MCCILL James &am

WT 2 Bok 382-

LAKE CHARLES,

Lot tl oF Num

THE S.

(#206576 655-:

HANNS WEL1434, PRESCOT

Zoneus&quo cane

+ TOTAL ACRE:

UND 1/5 INT TD

MORAN ALFHED |

WAL ¢ h
RARTet povpra

NEW ORLEANS, |

* TOTAL ACKES
&quot; INTEREST

UND 1/20 INT 11

nBW (#92652).

QuiRK THOMAS |

2 QUIRE ENTRE

PO BOX 1643

LAKE CHAKLES,

RAINS EDCAM B

1321 BRADLEY

sULPI

* TOTAL aces:

1/to ENT

Sec 23 TI25 Ki}

RLCHARD LIND/

T

AMEKON, LA

wt 20 STORM

BOUDRKAUX KA

1y22 MA

HACKNE RY, L

SOLD to:

ICHAEL & Mal

MAI BUX 299

HACKBEMRY,

LOT 28 8 NIY:

Tiss RIMM.

BOUDREAUX MA

1022 MAIN ST

WHACKBEREY, L

rant E

SUSLNESS B20

consTaNce J

Hc 69. - Box

CAMERON, LA

conza

PEAW cHaR

RTS

CAMERON, L

iors 16.
Tiss Miiw

MOBILE NOM

PEAVY cHak

3B kT

-

Bo

CAME L

wots 16 ¢

10-12 T158

BLK 6 UNIT

Ce203941 6

SPEAKS MAN

hic 69.

~

Be
CAME |

CHURCH PO!

urs 11,
sus oF Se

BAILEY gu

5157 oReW

LAKE CHAR

‘= ToTAL A

ALL THAT
VIEW AVE

339-297



773).

&

Dc. &

e ai it
istwe BtD

503

AND

17077

iE

51

m & 931 & 94

1440

51

age 7

Cont. from Page 6

LezeuNe TORY cent, motice no.
wr 2 sox 322 LOT 12 5

TAKE CHARLES, LA 70605 Asat W0400636
fares oe $3.88

SEC 26 T128 E9Y, W FEL TO 5 LIWE OF sec 26

(FT TO PT OF COM, CONT I AC U/IMPS. (#180420St9-23

CULLLORY MARY Lxme

53 wee

STON, TK 77005

F778-352-316
29100

4 IDENT
‘TAXES DUE - $183.20

TI2 S ROW (6141464 335-50! ux 6
HERBE SUMMER PLACE TI2S RO 3 =

33
=s T R W/TMPS. (9141377ese $t&#39;3ase190) ca193512 397-33tor 1 BLE 6 HEMERT Suomen,

Lepoux sose Francis CERT, NOTICE MO, 778-352-521
80k 328-0 ASSH&#39 WO. 0401041200

SaeneeD, L 10072 SA 4 SOH-RESI
= $11.53

+ 1oTaL, acm 3.aeLot 9 OF Sum o apotrm wenext, on sec 18 T1328
Sto-305) Cr/ sisaw SeFe CoidmASe eO&quot;STOD #I99IST BI IOS

McGELL James w & NENDRID

weet, ames.
cant, worice wo. #778-252-523
ASST HO, 0401043150

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70605 WARD 4 HOW-RESLDEKT
‘TAMES DUE

-

$358.71

o 1OF MUNSU A SUB OF TH 93 77 OF R/2SG/ami/s $uC 1 T128 wav,
unce «ines. (9137

(e20e 052-3 (#206981 637-6CP2077 GEO-BOSY.

|

BUSINESS BLDC.

MANNI WHELAN cert, mo. 7770-352+:

PRESCOTT ST asst 7

m0.m O401044:
ane

ShapuscHaest4, 1x 78400 tito 2fonnestoeewae.

* TOTAL ACRES: 8. acs.

UND 1/5 INT IN THE FOLL: €/2€/2me/4 SEC 12 7128 ROW (#90574 #90579).

vican ices oe
ee eee

ee ce Boros oelei POvDRAS ST. TAKES Due85-12
NEW ORLEANS, LA” 70100

+ TOTAL ACH 1.16 G8*235 INTEREST

tee 72 ant iw T FOU
wBW (#92452).

WD: 9.33 ACS IMT IM THE FOLL: M/2MU/4 SEC 18 TI2S

QUIRK THOMAS P CERT. MOTICE WO. P778-352-536
= QUIKE ENTRY aset&#39;z wo. 940105PO BOX 1643 Wasp 4 non-

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70602 Tames bor = 47.60

461-683) (#185210 533-502) (#198439° 615:

RAINS EDCAM B SK 5 HELEN MOTICE WO. 778-352-537

S BRADLEY .

isant no. 94010570683 ‘WARD 4

Taxes bur - 3
= omar, ncues: 9 Ac1/10 INT AN

See 24, Ta2s eiw (#139 32 14E GRANGER EST PART OF U/2SW/4NU/4 & U/2mu/4SU/4

RLCHARD LINDA NOTICE WO. P77

RT BOX 160 iar WO. 0601055250

AMERON, LA 70631 4 NON-RESIDENTfare bue = $51.26

352-539,

UT 20 STWR HAVEN SUB IN SEC 17 TIZS BBW (#189880 565-353).

BouuW Mavis
‘

ERT, NOTI wo. 778-351-550
9300003400

wz st.WacknE TA 70665 Tax ou
= &quot;823.

SOLD to:

HAEL & MADELINE SOLIMA ‘cent. NOTICE Ho, 290-694-691

MAI BUX 2

HACKBERHY, LA. 70665

Lot 28 & NI/2 LOT 29 BLK 3 UNIT MOLLY BEACH, A SUB OF PART OF SEC 10, 11 6 12

wore tun Giuaeap ar ar FO T © #133119 BE 396 Fo 68

BOUDREAUX RAYMIE CERT, NOTICE wo.7778-35
1022 MAIN ST.

LHACKBERRY, LA. 70645
TAXES DUE ~ $555.20

soup To:

MICHAEL & MADELINE SOLINA CERT. NOTICE NO. P290-694-692

EXRY, LA 70665

31, 36, 35, 26, 27, 38, 29, 24, 25, 40, 41, 22, 23, 63 & 44 OF

Ly BEA A PART fucs 1 11 6 12 TP iss’
(#112627 REC SK 259 OF CONV

PC

479). LOT 37 OF BLK&#3 UNIT WOLLY Bea Su OF

Lk 4 UGistbi zezseay
1zi2t zea- 1219 2es-5

Ps

£12Susiwe sLoc

GoNSTANCE JP

Hc 69.- Box 72

CAMERON, LA 70631

tors 22 6 23 six 20. UuIT VAT CU TERR 4, S
ELUTE FLOURNOY HUBER 15.5)

ce aike waite 20x; Geouce F MUB 13 eppo CPI3 StSTae

MIRE OPHIE CERT, NOTICE WO. 71B5-37
E ene xuw

i 3000
PO BOX 592 .

x

Take CHA LA 20608

Seger 4G9 Ft at, ea neue Oe 52 Oey ra

i 5 PANT OF F SEC 46 F158 RI3M

J © comzat

OF §D GONZALES THACT

PEAVY cuaKi JEWELL

BMT = BOX

CAMERON,
be SIDENT

TAXES DUE - $241.26

iors 17
tT 2 MOLLY BCH SUB IN SECS 10, 12

tore 167.1 tne¢bigo7 320590). (e1da 520-392) (#202602 63661).
MOBILE NOME

PEAVY CHARLES: LLANCFORD
CeRT. moTICE NO. PI85-371-221

3b KT = Hox 120
ASSH&# NO. 0500015625

CAMERON, LA’ 70631 OEE

mrt 2 woL mators

16

sve

iota
fuse kite t/ ines “t iyeei? 309-23 2 stse7at) Lot 15.6 48

L TAGS S&#39;louey tence w sete d tn
a 2 Ts itu (#126618 399-290)-

Te UNE 2 1e)), MOUSE/ BLDG:

|

MO WOE.

eas Marcy
ceer, norte 195-971-222

ee
— 90x 46

Seat&#39 wo. 0300
Chwenow, Ua 70631-9602 fa 5

wanes pur $490.9

BiG esi sure sun, Sc 10-12 ise B1t U/ IMPs.

HOLLY9, 10,1805 sie-4
SY

souse/ ROUSE/ BLDG.

3 ae r se aii usimv cezb6 7535-45

185-371-225
1400AWCENEAUX LOULS 8 & FADLI

EAU;areOH

6

A ANCEN
Sbe ma Mineo 5 won-RestDeNr

ditowgn&q LA 20525 Taxes bE

=

$126.42

tora 11, 12,51 & 52 ML 5 UNIT 6; LOTS II, 12, 51 8 52 BLE 6 UWIT 6 HOLLY BCH

sus OF =12 15S RIIW.

BALLEY Jun
Get, NOTICE WO. 185-371-

5157 OREW STATION
ASSLT MO. 050100:

LAKE CHARLES, LA: 70606 Men&#39 caownesio
‘TAXE DUE - $60

= TOTAL ‘ncn

|

26.83

SurCTaks four or tux s 33. ae sitemise iaie 5 oF

View Ave ( OC VIEW SUB LES com AT eo oo O se s tise e13

N85 DE E 347.

53392297) (#169916 466-306).

~

Page 7, The

ELLAND AMBROSE CERT, ROTICE wo. F185-37
at - 6ol ASsH&#39; Wo. 0501005?!

WELSH, LA 70891 Siw 5 sooeestoer
‘TAXES DUE - $99.08

CAMP & MOLLY BEACH. mOUSE/=DG.

BMOUSSAKD IRVING J CERT. MOTICE MO. P185-371-236

P BOX 208 ASSH&#39 MO. OSOLOI4!

VILLAGE MILLS, Tx 77663

BEC AT ME COK OF LoT 3 Bi

wiLoa ¢T § ARLING
|AFAYETTE, LA 70503

S10, 11, 52 & 53 BLK 4 UMIT 6 HOLLY BCH SUB IW SEC 10-12 TISS RIIW

(#190781 571-309). iSk/ BLDG.

FRANCOLS LONEY ET AL ICE W P1B5=371-252

P 0 80) TBO. 0501048200

WELSH, LA’ 70591 WARD 5 now-nestDtESIDERT

TAKES DUE ~ $138.02

UNIT 2 HOLLY BCH SUB SEC 10-12 TISS RIIW. (#1371

32 6 (isssa 3572 (#161 422-1 (#161 422-125) (#198136 614- 13
a RANCOTS. 1/6: WOEST FRANGOTS. 17 JAMES MDom ts FRANCOES 1/1Fustc JR 1/18, LORETTA FRAMOOES 1/1 &#39;BL

CARMOOD CALVIN BIT CERT, -MOTICE WO. 185-371-
12 ncourete #187 Asay HO. 030STON, TX 77019 ‘WARD SIDE

Janes ove =
s6.

= TOTAL ACRES: 4-43 40!

9 Sz iNT

tro 73 INT IN: UND 17 te tn tor ‘LOT 3 CONT 32.65 ACS,
Sone” 5 R15

ALL OTUA AR OF E/2E/ LYI E OF MIL RES LIN CONT 42-4
wn(i/ #2085 eu5

GRAY CEOMCE F & ES SPRADLEY CER NOTICE NO. P185-371-258

= ceMe KUNTZ ASSH&#39;T MO, 0501054900

PO BUX 3926 ‘WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70606 TAXES DUE — $10.54

LOT 18 OF REVISED PEVETO BCH SUB IM SEC 15-17 TISS RI2W

GUIDKY HARKIS & ZEOLA CERT. MOTICE NO. F185~371-259

P 0 BOX 92233 Asn wo. 030103
LAFAYETTE, LA. 70509 W 5 NOn~R

we s63-3
0 BLK 6 UNIT 5 HOLLY BCH SUB SEC 10-12 THSS RIIW W/IMPS (#183642 535-759

hou /aube-

CUILBEAUX MUKPHY

211 DESHOTELS

LAN, LA 70548

GENT, WOTICE w 7185-371

OLX 3 UN 2 MO Bon SUB Sec 10-12 TISE RILW W/INeS(aloe278.213- SE/ BLOG.

HEBERT JEROME & ANTOINETTE GEERT, NOTICE wo. F185-37
12603 wovA on. asst Wo. 0501

WousTOM, TX 77077 WARD 5
‘TAMES DUE - $271.51

WT 40 & © 10 FT OF OF Law Wess 10! x $0& Deer Lx 3 wulT |

BULLY BCH SUB OF SEC 10-12 TISS RIIW (#184844 343-43). WOUSE/BLDC.

ee

wusee WAleitune 2st Pw hahatei slam estetsticias 32
riims. games nice SSen?r no, 0301

313) ante s
tito 3 ot—

dances Te 77630 as

9, 26 6:25 B 20 UNIT 4 OULY TER su OF sec 9 T158_n124 CI¥F OF
G min Soup to. nante Lisy 6 IW 8 THE T) MRE CLARA O&#39;NLE 1/4,

Sante iby 1/2, EDW WALKER 1/6,

CERT; NOTICE wo. 7195-371ASsM&#3 MO. .05010
fiw 3 woschesto

70606 TAXES DUE - $168.56

225,38, 39 & 40 3 Consta sus 42 OF 8 ronT oF rasr OF

zu WD BETWEDL WOLLY BC J 6 3
al or wo 37 OF BD ABOVE

SHORE LINE OF GULF OF MEX, THEN MORE itwe OF GUL OF M 50\FT, PT

LoT 38 OF 3p COR OF SD LOT 38 SD SuB, THEN S

‘TO PT OF BEC. ALSO BEG AT

7 3 OF SD SUB, THEN £ ON ‘OF LOTS 39 & 40 OF SE COR OF LoT 40,
xy GULF OF Mex TO SE COR OF LAND

‘BY D HUNTER © ON € LINE TO PT OF BEC,

JEFFERS NEYWARD C JR -
PIBS-371-131

9564 W TAMPA DK ASSM&#3 WO. 0501069200

cE, LA 70815 WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
‘TAXES DUE — $21.07

Lot SLX 3 MENRY DAICLE SUB IN W/2 SEC 44 TI5S RIDW W/IMPS (#126221 280-1

630).(#166752 450-

JOHNSTON ARTHUR CERT. NOTICE NO. P185-37:

673132N0 ST. ASSI&#39 MO. 0501069500

cRoves, Tx 77619 ‘WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE = $10.54

LT 2 OF REVISED PEVUTO BCH SUB IN SEC 15-17 TI5S RIZW (#112747 230-193).

JONES EVERETT

3080 w CENTRAL EXPRES
‘SUITE

CERT, woTICE Wo. 185-371ASSM’T NO. 0501065

DALLAS, TX 75206

acs.

me
215 ane a ALL 2/0 ter iw uMD 176 ier i w/

wasela see 2 4138 RSW e are fe 6 7138
| +S

UND 4

82. IMT UT OF w’

men ‘30 Lxs 7D

12 CHS 50 LKS TO A PT 87 CHS 50 LXS

100 ‘PT

OF

BE CONT 125 ACS,
F WT PAVELL SUI 1000

Niase/s & Sei ‘ spawels w/29u,

+S euetar (eiays 205-159), UND 3cz0 tat I THE

Seung 362.7 aS. UND 2/0 INT IM UND 1/4 INT TH SUASie RITE

Sec 2; TIS KISH, & #/25¥/4 SEC 6 TISS RIGW, LESS UND 4 sEING UND 66 AC

T OUT OF

Se COR OF SE /4 SEC 6 TIE RI THEN & 100 oH ‘CONT 125

Less UND 6 AC IW’ 8 OF PAVELL SUB OF 1000 Acs,

BEING SIT IN SEC 31 ni nl ‘at 6 TISS.Rl4w; WE/sme/4 sec BE

S/zse/a sie & wusestre pac

13

S/zma/ set 22 Ti2e Siu: we fe

JouES JP MRS CERT, NOTICE NO. 7195-371-1
asst no. 0301070

WARD 5 WOu-RESIDENT

TU TX 77640 jams pur -
$

* TOTAL ACHES: 76-5 ACE. ¢

99% INT IN THE POLL:

a0 Acs INT BEI 1/6 OF WOLE oF

te owsimerar See&#39 Tas Mimw CAM AG L 6 OR Su/4

N/2 we/ SEC & (80 Acs oer Stee. 3 (aziace) riae ni (a a &

MEAMES 12/3/70), (LE {/10 ANT OF TVOLEE Massu- m LETTER 11/9/8
(9192565 581-210)

es)

aes

Kuntz cewe Cent, NOTICE N P185-371-137
PO Box 3926 ASSH&#39 NO. 0501072650

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70606 WARD 5 Mow-

s = $10.56

W 3 Of MeVi3ED, PEVETD SGU A UB IM sec 15, 16 6 17 TISS RI2v,
LE #206528 645-694).

KUNTZ EWE CER NOTICE MO. 7185-371
PO BOX 5926 asmi mo. 0501072652
LAKE CHARLES, 1A 70606 ARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $21.07

Sw COM LOT 2, OL OF PLAT OF SUR OF MLXS 1 2.36 4 J:8. COMSTANCE
Loc tM W/2 SEC 8 7158 & I SEC 43 & 44 PT OF Bec

tine O Wor? 25 FI, M30 FT,
|

Wim ¢ tin oF w 225 FT, § 10 Pr

5 Ft OF 42 FT OF THE TOLL D PROF sec AT A ET o $ 1 me oF LOT
STANCE S # LOC 1M W/2

Sto pre 550 FY TO Fr oF Bec. (T/Gabe 2045 645-738).

74

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 23, 1989

( #PLBS-371-143 & P778-352~-572
Seeer no. osor0rze

Sa 3 son-
= $201.22

st.

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70601

2 TRALLERS OW LANO OF RAMEE BOUDREAUX.

MCROBERT &amp;

RT 3 BOK IIE

SILSBEE, TX 77656

NOTICE mo. 185-371-asa ‘RO. 030108:
wax

Tarts our
= #21-07

Lot 16 MLK 3 OF PLAT OF SURV OF HENRY DATGLE SUB LOCATED IN W/2 SEC 44 TISS BIDY.

MEMUET LG (&quot; EST cant, mo. P185-371-151

EDWARD M CARMOUCHE ASSHET RO. 0501086600

901 LAKESiDE DK, WARD 5 NON-RESIDEXT

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70601 ‘TAXES DUE - $42.14

Lx 4 UNE LO BetA SUB PART OF SECS 27 TO 2 IN F15 R12

r

Sawoouril&#39;a teslancy Je 1/ OF 208. :RTRAMD 1/6 OF 20%, CUARLE

3 PERMAMD M COUA JR 1/6 OF 20% LOUISE GOUAUX 1/6 OF 207

ESTER COUAUX SANUE 1/6 OF

OPPENMEIM ANNETTE BLOCH

46 BREWSTER X

SCARSDALE, NY 10583

CURT. NOTICE NO. F185-371

AsBt&#39;T wo. 030109‘WARD 5 MON-RES

quns owes ase)
= TOTAL ACKE: ac:

AW UND 1/10 INT LM & TO am w/2su/4se/494/4 sec 29

2 UMD tO INT An /2 tnt In LOT O E/2Mu/SE/ SEC 13 TIS8 RIG C#LOSISS

208-4).

PEAVY LANG  JEMELL CERT. NOTICE NO. F185-371-156

ab et = Box Asmt&#3 wo. 050109
CAMERON, 1A 70631 WARD 5 NOW. T

Tames vor Sstc

‘At PT MICH 15 1260 FT © 89 DEG 38 MIM 15 SEC ES

540

FT 5 FROM HW COR

OF WOLLY ach SUB IN SECS 10, 11 6 12 71 na 50 P OF BEC pein
ins GOK OF LOT19 BUX 5 UNET 2, MOLLY, Sot sum. 00 FT

RUN

M 89 DEC 38

3-2 Ts TO 6 m
So& a wid 29 se w 3

orta sav eee FF NTC

F LOTS 19, 20, 43 & 46) (#185902

c OW

tune 6 R N 22.431 si ‘8
A CALCU AREA OF The acs (BEI A PART

Pow 3 a
ERT, NOTICE NO. P185-371

AST Wo, 050109930

WARD 5 MOU-RESEDENT
TAKES DUE - $3.17

vr £ ise wr Wo st con oF w/z o tar 37

08

LEREE sec 8 TISS

OF PROPERTY ‘B ComsTaNce

SeINe 2? Ene ie. tes om 8 stow oF Ue RD), FROM SD PT

25 FT PT OF BEC.

‘Ceiss 390-635)

SCHENPP HANGAKET PEETZ

XKARL P SCHEMPr

RT 3 BOK 24-A “

BOCALUSA, LA 70427

CE NO.
| 185-371-1

WARD

TAXES DUE - $21.07

LOT 30 BLK 6 UNIT LONG BEACH, A SUB OF PART OF SECS 27, 28, 29 & 30 TI5S RI3M.

185-371-165NOTICE
&quot;T Gsot

WARD 5 nou-WESIDI

SEABREEZE APARTHENTS cert.

LANGFORD 6 MARGARET: PEAVY asst

Js RT, Bor 120

‘cameRon, tA 70631 gates DUE =
119-

LoTS 12, 13,

38

& 17 & MOLLY BEACH SU OF PART OF SC 10, 11 & 12

YES atiw, uiyines. “Cete 547-399 NOUSE/ BLDC.

Simms JACK t JK CERT. NOTIC MO, PISS~371-167

1 Box 1556 asst’ wo. ‘050111
LEESVILLE, LA. 71466 WARD 5 Molt

sume coe =
s .

A LOT MEAS 100 FTN & Is FTE & W BEING TWe W100 FT OF LoT 2 BLK OF

Fee GonSvance SUB # I FRE SE 46 TISS RIM. (#137596 405-155)

VINCENT KENNETH A ET.AL ERT, WOTTCE, NO. 778-353-
‘SHADY LANE Asstt RO. 05011315!

SULPHUR, LA. 10663 thao 3 sor-
‘TAXES DUE — $47.41

tors u Ag :WEE°S UMET 5 ROLLY BRACE, 4°90 OF PART OF SEE_ UN & 12

Tiss RliW, NTA VINCE — N76; DONALD W VINCENT — o vincent -

1/6, GLE A. YJR 7.126, ORDA B SATLY,- 1/6, & RATT canutw ~ 176.

(0156283 590282

Weta IMA CERT, HOTICE NO, F778-353-018

Z JIMMIE R MORIARTY Asen&#39 wo. 950113
2321 PRIENTERRE OR NON-RESIDENT

LAKE “CHARLES, LA 70605 ares Due =
929-

* TOTAL ACHES: 40.0)

am UND 17 N AM lnl/ W/2m AND LOT 6 BEING. THe su/ssE/s sec 5 7128

(#192565 58I~;

CRADDOCK CLAIRE ETAL: caer. NOTICE NO. 253-

730 HELEN ST, Ss wo, o6010197
LAKE CHARLES, LA 70601 WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE - $12.29

3-045

@TUTAL ACRES: 13,83 ACS.

98% INT IN THe FULL:

UND 692 INT IN THE FOLL:

6 Ane t /aien a se faimel Es2se/s sxc 1; w/2we/s ste 2 Thee RiO (#138652 325-16)

BERNICE BELL 1/6, EILEEN CHRISTHAN 1/6, (3/6 e791915SigIS Cue 254 F/ #ig3e23 587297 (LES IE T/saLe #19976!

T/SALE #206553 645-746).

one

DEROUEN DUNALD B EST CERT. MOTI Ho. P778-353-047

DOROTHY LYON ‘ASSH&# NO. 0601023000

PO BOX S61 WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT

WHETE OAKS, TX 75693 TAXES DUE - 96.70

= TOTAL ACRES:

tho 175 int tt w/2Se/awe/ sec 225 UND 1/3 INT IM UND 1/2 INT IN S 10 ACS

OF NE/4NE/4 SEC 29 TIZS RIOW. (#65473).

VIOLA DoIMON EST CE moTi MO. £778-359-‘06010:Tat NON-
BEAUMONT, TX 77705 TAMES DUE - $35.73

* TOTAL act

9 IN IN THE FULL

‘OF © DOIRON SUB SEC: 36-39 TIZS RIOW LESS PART SOLD LEAV 12.46 Acs.

12.32 Acs.

ELLENDER VINE cent. notr

3 BOX T6~A ASSM&#3 HO.

MUCKOALE, TX 76567 WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $6.70

CE NO.P778-353-051 & 914

(0601630000.

* TOTAL ACI

ACS OF SE/ASW/4 Sec 33 Less 2 Acs 1

i yr twence W2 FT

53-052
Flown SYLVIA

JOYCE JOHNSON

RT BOX 457vint LA

CERT. WOTICE NO. P7

asst&q NO. Seo
WARD 6 WOW

70668 wanes DUE =
#3-3

uvo.1/? int in tae rou: uno 1/3 1 Im 14 Ags BEiN LOT # oF suB OF Fal See

U2 7128 wiow (JAMES A JOHN EST:

FORAY ALERED M SR ET AL Gent. NOTICE HO. F778-353-
90 & REACH A 133 Assi? Wo. o6
GULFPORT, MS 39507 WARD 6 Wom ssio

Tams our =
$1

* TOTAL AckEs: 2.

io 173 NT t imariwe sec 22 (5 Ac) TI2s RiO
3 Acs DES AS. wig oF &79.9 AcOFF
WCET

W 0396 FT 7

25)& (hizei9 287-6 OT Fuoe 1/3
FT ature roma JR 1/3,

fele Je 1/6, MRS HELEN FURBRINGER 1/
+

JAMES

HARVEY MASON ¢ C MOTICE wo. 6778&#39;-353-059

VAN SLYKE LOUIS 1SK&# NO. 0601038300

312 MoRCat
Ua 6 fON-RESIDERT

&

SULPHUK, LA 70663 TAXES DUE - $30.15

IMPS ON LEASED LAND. MOUSE/BLDC.

CeRT. MOTICE NO, P778-353-092
ASSET MO. O601041175.06

ODESSA, Te 19762 WARD 6 ROM-RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $13.40

Gwpivt Ap iren tw A THE FOUL;

(1) SW/SNW/45 Mra, ‘O LOT 3 FRL SEC 44 mu/4mv/s On LOT

Cont. on Page 8



Cont. from Page 7

auto ie. ALBERT

ods 1/20 (#207 680-77)
1/20, Jami

2778-333-060
JACKSON J CAROL

EET, M nO.
£778

3502 GREENMUUSE HD
Asser MO. 3

77086
wap 6

I wt 7 oF E

ump 1/20 INT IN THE FO 1/22 YEE INT Im 44 acs

eal Ses ce cee 309
| ‘ya ato(#7755 122-499).

POLLY KOONCE & SW URS CERT. WOTIC MO. P778-353-067

= Enos D. OTIS saam ‘e01ae62
RT 7 Box

ae0

20663
Tamwwe

-
$11

+ TOTAL ackES:

1AC IN HW COR O elaa Sec 2 TIZS BL BE AT Mu GOR OF 80 40 AC TRACT.
Fr&#39;7o PT OF BE LE8s 1/22, INT OF Cfo

EL,Sats &quot;G OTIS
Ieass&#39;T

IC KOONCE,

RTSTINE,

ott ress aTEEy wezsmeta, Janes KOON (1300 37
eT Metsaz 39123 Ce1s6 403-112).

LALONDE 1

225 WORTH YORE

HousTow, Tx 77003

wortt

assur Wo. 960
waRD

OF SY COR OF 10 Ate OF & 15,08 O LO 7 OF & poTeom, STB
COM AT A PT 1

4 S Fr, W175 FT, 550 FT TD PT OF BEC.
210 Fr

OF Sec 36-39 TI2S RIOW, THEN E 17 FT,

EMDLETUN LILLAN DICKP

601 LID PARK DE 7A

NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660

CERT. NOTICE MO, F778-353-076

r M 060106340

* TOTAL ACHES: acs.

T/1a INT Iw LOT DOL SUB SECS 36, 37, 30 6 99 TIZS miow. Ce94z09).

RUSS DIL
NOTICE NO P778-353-078

25 8 sa wo 060167
fiance, 1x 7763 faxe DES $118.

Lats 9.6 10 SLX 2.08

A

Sus. OF FR O DEN CONSTANCE, UOC TN YHL S662 7128

plow. CE/SaLE #136 410-17

yenTzEN peopuci ine CERT. NOTICE RO, P778-352-562 & 565

ALTEX EXPLOMATION INC ASSH&#3 MO. 0601088600

Funee erveu
= sv1Te 1285 WARD

6

NON-RESIDENT

S m™ 7x ‘TAXES DUE

-

$24,:

TWTAL ACK

AN UND tw LE iL

6 OK SE/4SW/4 SEC 22 T12S RIOW LESS &

INT int

ACS. NW/GSE/4 SW/4 SEC 20 T12S RIO}

CONT 20 ACS LESS 6.6 AC

7D

US: acs:

S AT o Co OF ‘Bir S 27 51 R10 THERE ARG HAS Lin or &gt surew
27 eT. W LING

OF

SW/4mu/4 208.7 FT, 417.4 FT, W208

S 2 o be (airg6 slanae © 179 514-363)~

M investHenTs

Z CENTRAL SW CO

wT KOX, 19%

SULTON, PL

-. NOTI NO.” P776-352-834

ASSM&#39 MO. 1100004400
w

32170 ‘TAMES DUE — $2,221.96

OLL & CAS EQUIP.-2,250; TANKS-2,860; GAS WELLS-19,650; SALT WATER D-1,700; 2& LIWE-B10.

MALLACE OPERATING CERT. NOTICE WO. P778-352-8465
Aseu‘z wo. sic0d0
Taxes DUE = 92269

OLL & GAS’ EQUIP.-4,510; TANKS=770; OTL WELLS~14,990; 2& LINE-150.

c F PETROLEUM

1300 RICHMOND #213

HOUSTON, TX 77006-5426

OL & cas EQuIP.~

6 vemou cexr, . 9778-951-a68
‘300! nrena at&#39;z&#39 tzapoort75
houston, TH 77006- tiie 2 Peieo

Tames pUe = ¢3/471.20

O1L & GAS EQUIF.-1,340; TAMES-1,200; GAS WELLS-21 uue-430,

‘mie rizza suvere s P78

wrt box aoa Riera&quot w 1a00007
Shawn ‘eneNTeny Us 70603 tam 2

TAXES D
=

$108
MEMCHAMDISE-500; F 6 F-130-

CARRIBEAN -CHANTERS LNG CERT. NOTICE NO. P778~352-B64 & 554

303 ALLEN ASSM*T NO. 1200001126
MEW IBERIA, LA 70560 Ma 2 Penso

= $1,230.67

M/y “TLGER&quot;-aulo.

see

BRILEY. MARINE CERT, WOTICE WO, 778-352-P.O Box 53077 Ase w 1300002
LAFAYETTE, LA 70505 ABD 3 PTa D

=

$3616.32

M/¥ &quot;JO BRLLEY&quot;-2 320.

BRUCE MARNE TRANSPORATLON CERT, NOTICE NO. 778-352- & 358

223 EAST 387 ASSH&# MO. 130000:

CUTOFF, LA 70345 Wan 3 P

TAXES DUE ~ $4,478.10

b/v CHRIS 8 MURKING FOR CSX 0 & CO AT CAMEROW-HILCHEM YARD. 24,670.

CAMEKUN AMSTRACT CO CE WOT WO, 7778-252-868

PO BOX 396 Tw 13000
CAMERON. [4 70631

fan 3
Taxes O

=
6013

6 EIXTUME-1,360; MISC. PRUPERTY-920-

ETC O1L GUReU CERT. NOTICE NO. 7778-352-875

Po Box 53927 AssM°T MO. 1300008600

EapAYE LA 10305 wan

TAXES DUE ~ $2,117.33

DIL & CAS EQUIP.-1,690; TANKS-2,620; 2& LINE-520; 4& LIWE-180; OTL WELLS-7,430~

GOLDEN GULF UFFSHORE INC cert, mort

1525 RIVEM OAKS RD EAST Asm’ T WO.

NEW ORLEANS, LA 70123 ‘WARD 3 PERSON

‘TAXES DUE ~ $6,161.85

ICE Wo. P778-352-086
1300009950. 01

M/¥ “GOLDEN LADY&quot;-34,,530

& 6 ott op
RT Box

Erol PO LA

GET, NOTI Wo. 2778-252
& NO 13000

70072
912,377.96

MENCHANDISE-10,000; MISC. PROPERTY-59,590.

LOUISIANA NAT&#39; LEASING CORP

x FLUTH CONSTRUCTION CO INC

8350 UNH CALIAS PLACE Wan 3

BATON KOUCE, LA 70809 TAXES DUE - $684.33

P778~352-887
130

MISC. PROPERTY-3,770-

MCDANIELS UNC CERT, NOTICE NO, F778-352-887

0 Box 579 assi&#39;z No. 13000
CAMERON, LA 70631 WARD 3 FE

TAXES DUE = $14,22

FUR. & FIXTUKE-2,210; MISC. PROPERTY-77.750.

PERFOR HANINE. INC cert.

£ Box 9 ismtir
vo,v “Ts0001

joncat ctv, LA 70361 WARD
Gites po

= 86,403.36

H/V “SEA HUKCULEAN&quot 36,450,

tae

Page 8, The

NOTICE oeecee:
Sealed bids will be received by the RUN: Mar. Can

N until 700 P.M Thea i ——

les at the
i ,ApriltS.

_

NOTICE OF BON|

ELECTI
Office in

,
Louisiana on the

_

NOTICE IS Y GIVEN that a

e ‘will
be

h within the

i) Used 1980 Chevrolet Pickup, limits of School District No. Four of the

clo Seiad Ne. CCL44A3128619, where Parish of

Sh tra the Hackberry
an6:0PA eth Screen

seen at an or \rpose of

Waterw ‘Offic in Hackberry, ting to the qualified electo the follow-

ing Sa
on NO. 1

Shall School District No. four of the

Parish of = Louisiana, incur

ict N Secret =o oe,
rincipal nt

ae
ee e

tri tto aggregate amount

or all ids and to waive formalities. ones ne Fillio dollars ($1, (000.

Ses ese te ees oe

R WELL SERVICE INC CERT. NOTICE NO. P778-352-598

20 BOX 169) ASSM&#3 MO. 1300019100

HARVEY, LA 70059 WAND 3

M/Y GULF ISLAND VI WORKING FOR MOBIL AT CAMERON BASE.—9,920-

TWRIF-T-HAY PHARMACY INC GERE, NOTICE wo. 7-778-35
F.0 Box 807 ASST NO. 1300022

CAMERON, LA 70631 WaED 3

MERCHANDISE-5,000: FUNN. § FIXTUME-1,520; MISC. PROPERTY-3,510-

BEEK UIL & GAS CO

3 punta

NOTICE wo. £378-25 & 922 & 933

B
10800.

LER, TX 75703-5304
Sa NO. 1500001

5 PERSONALTax pur ~ $6,639.15

OIL 6 GAS EQUIP.-5940; TANKS 1080; GASWELLS 55600; 2& LINE-400

CANLAN OLL ERT. Ce MO. P778-352-923

{00 POY St- 1350 iso w 1500001200

ENERGY ENTE:

NEW ORLEANS, LA 70163-1330 Tax poe
~ $2,580.45

MISC. PROPERTY-1,500; CAS WELLS-23,070.

CANLAN OIL CO re

7 ASST NO. 1500
SULTE 1350 ~ ENERGY CENTER

NeW ORLEANS, LA 70163-1350 ‘TAXES DUE - $2,762.27

OIL & GAS EQUIP.-3,070; TANKS=1,000; GAS WELLS-21,890; 2& LINE-70.

CANLAN OLL Co. CERT. MOTICE NO. P778~352-924

4100 POYDRAS ST 7 WO 150000
SUITE. 1350 -ENERGY CENTER WARD 5 PE;E ERSONA

EM ORLEANS, LA 70163-1350 Taxes Due = 92 4403
DIL & GAS EQUIP.-1,960; TAMKS-1,190; GAS WELLS-19,660.

DEBLIN OIL & GAS LHC

PO BUX 740748

MEW OKLEANS, LA 70174

iA K ANAZONWU

CERT. NOTICE WO. P778-352-925

ASSH°T MO. 1500001800

‘DUE - §5,807.95

OLL & GAS EQUIP.-6, 310; TANKS-680; OIL WELLS—43,840; 2” LIWE-620; 4& LIWe-3,680.

No, 2778-35ENERCY SERVI! cent, NOTICE
Asst&qu N (1300002
WaRD

S&#39;SaN a M & ass iN

9494 SW FRWY SUITE 41

HOUSTON, TX 77076 Taxes D
= 94243101

DRILLING HIG &quot;ENS #1%=42,060,

CAPTAIN PETE&#39; SEAFOOD CERT, NOTICE MO. 770-359-
P 0 BOX 38 assur 16000

HACKERKY, LA 70643 WARD 6

Taxes p
=933-5

MISC. PROPERTY-300.

CHARLIE ct CERT. NOTICE NO. P778-353-099

S&quot;Glonta orm agsa*T HO. 1600001300

PO Box WARD 6 PEI

STOWELL, TX 77661 TAXES DUE - $51.38

MISC. PROPERTY-460.

CONTR MAGHINERY CORE

x 402870 80)Bat MOUGE, LA 70035

HISC. PROPERTY=19,420.

HENDERSON OIL & CAS

Po ux 912.

LAFAYETTE, LA 70509
TT: WAYNE P OMYHAN POE ‘DUE- $619.78

OIL & GAS EQUIP.-1, 730; TANKS~970; OIL WELLS-2,710; 2& LIWE-140.

on the date of sale, vill sell auch portions of the property as each debtor will

point our and in case the debror will not point. out sufficient property, 1 will at once

ff quantity of said property of any debtor which
aud vichoue further delay, sell the Tei

)
interest and coste due by che said debtor.

any bidder wil! buy for ‘the amount of tai

jenent for cash in legal tender money of the United
The ‘sale vill be wichout apps

States, and the immovable property aold will be redeemable at any time for the space of

4 five per cent penalty. thereon
theve years by paying the price given, including cos!

terest at Che rate of one per cent per month until paid.

ec
tectabgems

RIFE AND

‘EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

CAMERON, LOUISLANA

with

MeTnesse:

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888, notice is hereby given to all parties

of Lou:
holding morcuoges upon real estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, Stal na

1988 havé not bean paid, that 1 will be in the sale of the
oo which the faxes for che ye

samc at th courthouse door im which the Civil Court is helé on,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1989

and that a number of piuces of said property so delinquent are now being advertised by

posting in conformity with the law pr ‘Te attention of all mortgageratory Eo such sal

ctediturs is especially called to these advertisemante of tax 3 they are varned to

take auch steps to the sole e may be necessary fo protect their interests.

RIFF AND

CTOR

CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH,
‘LOUISIANA

SHEKLFF&#39; OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to lav, did advertise and make the following publication by

ing from the 20ch day of March to the date of sale, the within notice

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,in the following as follows, to-wit: officia

journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

JAMES R. SAVOIE, EMERL AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

WITNESSES:
iE

Cameron-Cameron Parish, Loui

or ees
FILED: ro bit hn Mice

DEBBIE (ERIOT, CLERK OF COURT
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

RUN: Mar. 23, Apr. 27, 1989

Cameron ae Eno _— La., Mar. 23, 1989

of services requested. Proposal will be

judg b the following criteria:

oe ee
altant& experr and know-

Se ‘of the NECPA and associated Loui-

oS State Plan;
‘2. Consultant’s personn qualified by

previous work and experience relative to

this pject;ae & demonstr know-

‘performe:
4. sd the b & proxi to the Own-

lected

on

all taxable property in sa Di
trict sufficient in amount to pay the prin- er and the wered under the

cipal of and interest prop wo)‘an acme
y Consult&qofso ondem

tion 33, of the and cooli
6. Consultant’s

v&#39;sexpe in retrofit-

fro seat ee eiieertnteeer as

ting of existing building and systems
m their date and shall bear interest at

a
sae or rates notoe ene twelve per-

cent
cc z ‘O presentati areqenf a glecti 8. PI ion (i

a

rlee ore iis gleton CONTACT PERSON: Uland Gui

given Cameron Parish Spec Board,
s ‘of Drawer W, Cameron, La. 70631

the Parish o Cai
,

Louisiana, the  318-775- 78
govel

m 04 r District,w meet Di ATE: Copies of the written

in open public session on Tuesday proposal Jho be sent to the above con-

2, 1989, atten o&#39;clo
AM. i.

atiesoiti at tact person a mail or by cour-

Dewey Street in Louisiana icrandmust stmarked nolaterthan

andwillthen Sacererinai ‘andcan- March 31,1989. “ verbal proposa will

vass the returns and declare the result of ie coe An
Any eon es ata

ater aoeay ord af ‘the CameronParishSchool - cope OF as
. tO

eee the Parish of celero ae Re 16, 23, 30

J Tho. McCall,- ae a

NOTICE TO BIDDER
Secretary, Cameron Parish

Scheel Boo of theParis of Sealed bids will be opened and public-

‘Cameron, Louisiana ly read by the Purcha Sect oth
:

{ Administration, Post Offic
RUN: Mar. 9, 16. 23, 30 aetna: BE ern =. Bae

ment, Baton Rouge, Louisiana a 104 o
CONSULTAN PROPOSAL Pape

ABIL 14, 1989 for the

REQUEST FOR DESIGN SERVICES MO VOBOSAL #V 41520 WL
MINISTRATION. furnish all labor, tools, materials and

BACKGROUND: Cameron Parish
School Board is soliciting proposals from

qualified engineering firms for providing
design services in the completion of pro-

jects related to a joam Energy Conser-

equipment required to complete the

qquipm Waterwey Bank Stabiliza-

tion Project at Blind Lake fort Depart-
ment of Natural Resource:

ne enecee cont will be
‘vation Measure Grant Awar associated Tea te mance bond
with a spleen teas ofenergy con- ihthe full omou

8
toft contra and in

es hi with R. oe
Bid proposal form in!

and

gpecific may be obtaine from the

Purchasi Section, Division of Admi-

nitra &quot; Offic Box 94095, Baton

ge, Louisiana 70804-9095, (60B21. No bids will be received

the date and hour specified. The right i i
reserved to reject any and all bids and to

waive any EAT
ee .

LEBLANC, C.PP.O.
ctor of.State Purchasing

RUN: its &q 23,

Tocinic Aesatande Repera prepared
for Cameron Parish Schools.

Cameron Parish School Board intends

on mnie a Grant Application for

enerre oe oe under

e Department of Energy pro;
administered by the Energy Divisio o

the Lousiana Department of Natural

ene? that qualifies for Federal

1. Fees will be negotiated based u:

scope of work for the ECM or. eStified in the Technical Assistance

SCRIPTION OF SERVICES TOB
PERFO! vices provided underRMED:

LIC NOTIC:

thi desi will include:
RELIMINARY

PUB

(NOTIC OF INTE TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL)pabi noti 1s hereby ae en, in com-

plaince with Article III, Secti 13, of the

Constitution of Louisiana and B.S.

47:1907.1 that there may be introduced
rtheoming session of the Legi

re of Louisiana, to b convenedon April
7 1989, a bill to increase th annual

compensation paid to all assessors in the

state by 16 percent and an increase oftwo

percent for each year thereafter, and to

provide for related matters.

RUN: Mar. 23, 30

t ” Bestki in confer-

ences with Owner’s weprasent to
establish the scope of the proj andthe

requirem of the syste:
Determine types of syste bestsulte to meet

roquiren
the Owner’s

pet iminary layouts. as

require Ndeline
space needs of the

proposed facilit;
4. Prepare aec criteria and outlinespecif for the project, and

pare
F entices cost estimate

ject.
5. Prey

for the pro

B. DESIGN PHASE

1. Participation in design conference

with the Owner to plan and coordinate

the project;
are calculations for previously

establishe design requirements;
pare contract drawings in suffi-

cien detail to define the work;
‘4 Prepar technical specifications for

the project typed on white bond paper;
5. Updat construction cost estimate

prepared during Preliminary Phase; and

6. Prepare addenda as may be

ring the bidding period and

gnsw questions raised by the bidders

in irement of bids.& ‘ INSTRUCTION PHASE
1. Assist the Owner in analyzing bids

and preparing recommendations on all

proposals;
2, Participate in preconstruction con-

ference and Prov Owner with consul-

tation _and advic

PUBLIC NOTICE
CNoz ice, OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL - HLS5048
Public notice is sore given, in coy

pliance with Section 13, Article IIT ofth
Lousiana Constituti and inaccordance

with R. S.&#39;47-1907.1, that there will be

introduced at the next regular session of

the Legislature of Louisiana, which is to

be convened on April 17, 1989 a bill to

provide that Orleans Parish assessors

shal! receive annual compensation based

on the same formula as all other asses-

sors, to increase said formula by sixteen

reent for tax year 1989 with an eddi-
tional two percent increase foreach ofthe

ae n years, and to provide for related

RO &qu 23, 30

required

CARO ae a! ete WOEES

view are les, manufacturer’s DECEM 7 19
dat schedules, iebatat shop and ‘The Cameron Parish Waters Dis:
mill tests of material and equipmentand trict No. 11 met in regular session
other data which the Contractor is

required to submit, solely& determine in the Grand
conformance sign concept ofthe Department Meeting Room in Grand

project and compli ‘with information e, La.

given by the contract documents. Such PRESENT: Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.

review shall no nahi the Contractor Richard Poole, Mr. Karl Fournerat, Mr.

rom his responsibility for complian Lynn Berry, and Mr. Gerald Richard.
ABSENT: None.with the contr documents:

Answer questions peaer plans. _It was. moved by Mr. Gerald Richard,

a specificati seconded by Mr.elva Berry and carried
& Make recommendations regarding that the minutes be accepted as read.

propos changes to the work; ie wae cnsv“b Mr. Richa Poole,
6. Assist the Owner in reviewing seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried

amounts requested in partial payment that Mr. Terry Smith be hired
invoices; tenance oe ee with a

7. Make periodic site visits to observe OE 00 per month beginning 1-1-89.
the proms and quality of the executed it was moved by Mr. Richard Poole,
work aj rmine in general ifthe seconded by Mr. Karl Fournerat and car-

Bork is pro ding in accordance with ried that Supervisor Patrick Hebert be

ne contrac documents. sipersonna authorized to drive the Waterworks
service, the Profes personnel truck to and from home to eewill not be required

to

make exhaustive Jt was moved by Mr. Lynn B
or continuous on-site observations to ded by Mr. Ges

hec th qualior quanti ofthe wor tha th Wate rai Richar a ai -
oes responsible or

Iisb in any degree for seracecar nS a roma v ee ee Desi
lure to perform the construction work ni Mr. Lya Berry a carried

in accordance with the contract docu- that the firm his M. Elliott, CPAone During visits to the site and on

the basis of the Professional’s on-site
observations as an experienced and qual-

ified design professi he will keenthe
Owner informed of the extent of the prog-

handle the auditing of the Cameron Par-

ish Waterworks #11 for the years of 1987
and 1988 at a price of $2,200 plus out of

pocket cost not to excee $100.00.
It was moved b Mr. Gerald Richard,

eee eee oe niece Cnerrn eeeai by M To Bere end carr
ak at to geSsctta Seteie tyint

moch porcnnlaeinac tie barwate, yell
Saeaoa

or otherwise brought to his Me
attenti in the course of construction;

gn, Portion business oud

upammotion from Mr. Karl Fournded by Mr. Gerald Richard, andcarin that the meeting be declared

adjourne:
APPROVED:

HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
AMERON SeadPete Nolet DISTRICT NO.

sentak a final observation of the com-

pleted construction of the facilities. Addi-
tionally, review the facilitics after notifi-

cation by the Contractor that the defects
m_have been corrected.

SERVICES: Special ser-

Vices may be requested B the Owner
when desired and wil

Sn

ane
eae mutually R FOURNE

ToBELEC CRITERIA: The Owner RUN: March 23
rves the right to interview each con-eate before the contract award is

made. The evaluation criteria ried
below are not totally inclusive “o mutual- The f

ly exclusiv of other criteria which, in the
opinion of the Owner&#39 Selection Com-

, require inclusion in order to

roll
NOTICE

lowin,
1989 offici proce

i sectio of the Jan. 3,

Parish Police Jury was inadvertently
omitted when U

Cam D aepeellly ‘publis inth

able to H then the work set forth in the

ae a
seconded

y

i

ive measurement ofthe criteria carried, ™ h lected.H tee ends the eaethoaalasy. Ir Administrator Treceece: b
measurement will be dependent on its acclamation. a

suitability and relationship &# the scope RUN: Mar. “2

sie

taxes



1989

Is will be

ria:
nd know-
ated Loui-

salified by
relative to

ved know-

) the Own-
under the

and back-

al heating

in retrofit-
d systemsatio and

rriving at 8

nePROPOS-
1989

RS
nd public-
tion of the

89 for the

L
terials and

nplete the

Stabilize-
e Depart-

r will be

nation and
.d from th
n of Admi-

$095, Baton

The right is

bids and to

C, CPP.O.
Purchasing

TIO TO

BION,
en, in com-

on 13, of the
and “RS.
introduced

the Legisnedon April
the sana
sasors in the

srease oftwo

after, and to

3.

E
TION _TO

iLL - HLS

ven, in com-

icle IIK of the

naccordance

there will be
jar session of

2, which is to

989, a bill to

sors

sation based
other asses-

de for related

ERWORKS

988
srworks Dis-
lar session
at6:00:

rr.

id Richard.

ld Rich

oat Richard
ry and carrie

powered to get
ur water wells

Richar and
z be declared

APPROVED:

,
CHAIRMAN

RON PARISH
&quot;RI NO. 11

inadvertentl
ublished in the

r nominations
ppointment i

asurer by

NOTICE

Propo:
Constitutional

HOUSE BILL NO.

BY _REPRESENTA-
VE: GO

jorArticl b Sections 9

,
relative to

Fevenue andfinance,
to revise various pro-

visions so as to effect
fiscal reform and to

provide for economic
development, to pro-

vide with respect to

vide for certain limi-
tations on taxin

authority, to provide
with respect to cer-

tain tax exemptions,
to provide for the de-

and expendi-

provide with respect
to the operating and

capital budgets, to

provide with respect
to revenue sharing,
to repeal provisions

relative to the First

Use Tax Trust Fund

and the Louisiana in-

vestment Fund foEnhancement,

SE for related

matters
Section 1. Be

it

re-

solved by the Cedis
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

A EINAN
GE ALPROVISI

owe J Tax;pébit pur

52; powe to Ta

Limitatio
Secflon 2. The levy of

a new tax, an increase

In an existing tax, or

repeal of an existing tax

exemption aialicedui
the enactment of a law

f

each house of the legis-
lature.

§3. Collection of
Taxes

Section 3. The legisia-
ture shall prohibit the

Issuance of process to

restrain the collection
of any tax. It shall pro-

fileg tax paid
payer. Nolwitnstan

ntrary provision

taxes levied by a pollti-
cal subdivision. There

shall be parish central-
ized collection of sales

and use taxes begin-
ning January 1, 1991.

4. m: Tax,

Severance Tax; Politi:
cal Subdivisions

uch Income tax a

may adopt provisions of

federal law, Including

come tax.(B Severance Ta

eee ay. be ieve o
natu resourcessev S5

thsoll or

ie pals eesBorilonat
owners thereof at in

time of severance. Nat-

pose of taxation.
taxes may be predicat-

d upon either the

quantity or value of the

Products the time

and place of severance.
N further or additional
tax or license shall be

. 98s,
leases or r

ditisnsl value shabe
added e assess-

ment of land by reason

of the presence of oll,

ga or sulphur therein
thelr productionfheretrom However,

sulphur in place shall be
assessed for ad valorem
taxation to the person,

© corporation
having the right to mine

or produce the same infh parish where locet-
it no more than

twice the total assessed
the physical

as Is

only tax on timber; how-

ever, standing timber
shall be llable equally
with the iand on witich It

2 e governing av-

thority of a local gov-
ernmental subdivision

may Impose an occupa-
tlonal license tax which

shall not exceed the tax
authorized to be levied

by law enacted by the

favorable vote of two-

third of the elected
mbers of each houseofth legisiature. Those

who pay 8 municipal oc-

dollars; one-third of the

lignite severance tax,
but not to exceed one

royalties from mineral
leases on state-owned
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lature. The debt may be

incurred or the bonds
Issued only If the funds
are to be used to repel

Invasion; suppress in-
surrection; provide re-

let Sro neroc catas-

troph efundoutstandi Inde
ness at th
lower effective inte
rate; or make capital

rovemen — but

only In accordance with
comprehensive capi-

tal budget, which the

e than one proje:th amoun allocatach and the order o:

priocity shall b state
in the comprehensive

debtedness Issued by
the state directly or

through any

_

state

board, agency, or com-

mission pursuant to the
provisions of Para-

ized and with the ap-

proval of the State Bond

Commission or its suc-

cessor, may issue bonds
which are payable from

fees, rates, rentals,
tolls, charges, grants,

or other receipts or in-

come derived by or in

connection with an un-

facility,
project, or any comb

nation thereof, without

a pledge of the full faith

and credit of the state

uch revenue bonds

may, but are not re-

quired to, be issued in

dance with the

revenue

of the full

tution e

Impaired by this Sec-
tion.

(D) Referendum. The

ize Incurrence of debt

for any purpose for

which the legislature is

not herein authorized to

Incur debt.

(E) Exception
Ing in this section shal
apply to any levee dis

Refuge.
§5, Motor Vehicle Li-

cense Tax

Sectisn §. The ics
tuna may impose an an
nual license taxon auto-

mobiles for private use

and on other neta ve-

hicles, bas upon

horsepower, carrying
capacity, value, weight,

or such other basis as

vu

provided in Article VII,
Section 9(B) of this con-

monies

position of an annual li-

nse tax on automo-
bles for private use and

on other motor vehicles

shall be used exclusive-
ly and solely as provid-
ec by law for the con-

et hg

maintenance, and safe-

and Corrections or its

successor, and for the

payment of any obliga-
tion for bonds issued or

indebtedness incurred

of the foregoin which

bonds may be Issu as

revenu: underfe bonds
Article Vil, Secti 6(c)

municipalit may Im-

pose a license fee on

jes.

§6. State Debt; Full

Fait an credit Obli-

a Seto 6. (A) Author-

ization. Uniess other-

wise authorized by this

constitution, the state

shall have no power, di-

rectly or indirectly, or

through any state

payment
the levee district, politi-
cal SUBEINISIO or local

mergenc

ing officer of each

house of th legislature,
chairman of the Senate

House Appropriations

Gommiti or tnetnde:

signees
(B) Powers. Betwe:

sessions of the legisi
n the board by

mines that an emergen-
cy exists, It may appro-

priate from the state

general fund or borrow

on the full faith and

credit of the state an

amount to meet the

emergency. The appro-
priation may be made

pr ihe indebtedne in-

currence not re

ably anticipated by the

legisiatur(C) Limits. TheGrec af indebted
He outstandi af any

e time and the

Smou appropriate
from the state general

fund for the current fis-

cal year Under the au-

fhority of this Section
shall not exceed one-

ceipts fo the previous
fiscal ye

(D) ‘Allocation An

amount sufficient to

pay Indebtedness in-

curred during the pre
cedin fiscal ye:

under the authority a
this Section is allocated,

asa first priority, each

year from the state gen-
eral fund.

§8. State Bond Com-

mission
Section 8. (A) Cre-

ation. The State Bond

its membership and au-

thority shall be deter-
mine: jaw.

{s Approval of

Bonds. No bonds orothe obligations shall
be issued or sold by the

state, directly r

ical subdiv
state, unless prior writ-

ten approval of the

bond commission is ob-

tained.

fe Contesting State

nds. Bonds, notesCertificates or othe
evidences of indebte

ness of the state

(hereafter referred to

as ‘bonds’’) shall not be

of the
bonds. If no action or

proceeding Is instituted
within the thirty days,

security cf

the bonds, or the validi-

ty of any other provi-
sions or proceedings re-

lating to their
authorization and is-

suance, and the bonds

inquire into such mat-

te rs.

§9. State Funds

Section 9.(A)(1) De-

the state or by any state
board, agency, or com-

mission shall be depos-

receipt in

treasur except that

receive
(a a result of

grants or donations or

other forms of assist-
ance.when the terms

and conditions thereof

or of agreements per-

taining thereto require
otherwise;
(b) by trade or pro-

fessional associations;

(c) b

tratlon:fun or Its sucr

ces:c b retireme sys-
tem fun

fa by stat agenci
operating un au-thorit vofihi constitu

preponderantly

for the

goods in international
maritime trade an

commerce;

(f) by a state board,

agency, or commission,
but pledg by It inc

Paragraph (C
tion 6 of this Article, or

the tax secured bonds
authorized and defined

as provided In Para-

graph (C) of Section

10.5 of this Articie, other

thanany surplus asmay
be defined in the lawau-

thorizing such revenue

bonds or excess reve-

nues as defined

tion 10.5 of this Article;

and

(g) As fees or charges
imposed or collected by

a ate college or uni-

versity- iis manage
ment bo:

(2) An board agen-
cy, or commission that

receives funds covered

getary contro! by the

dh dale as provided
Any board,an Yy, or commissiontho receives funds cov-

budgetary oversio as

provided by la’

(8) Bond Security

fund designated as the

ond Security and

Redemption Fund, ex-

cept money received as

the result of grants or

donations or other

forms of assistance
when the terms and
conditions thereof or of

ie
sufficient to pay all obli-

gations which are se-

cured by the full faith

nd credit of the state

cluding principal, inter-
est, premiums, sinking
or reserve fund, and

other requirements.
Thereafter, except as

otherwise provided by

apply to a levee district

or political subdivision
unless the full faith and

credit of the state is

pledged to the payment
of the bonds of the levee

gistri of political sub-

divi

§10. Expendit of

State FulSectio 1 (A) Appro-
priations. Except as

otherwise provided by
this constitution
mon tbe drfromthestate treasur

prebHavo from the
state general fund and

dedicated funds shall

not exceed the expendi-
ture limit for the fiscal

(B) Revenve

timating Conference,
hereinafter referred to

as the conference, shall

be compose = four.members. ver-

nor, the presidentor
Senate, the speaker of

the House of Represent-
atives, or their respec-

revenue forecasting ex-

pertise from = public or

rivate university in

the state to be selected

by the other three con-

ference members from

a list of not less than

(2) The conference
shall adopt and publish

an official estimate of

official estimate at such

time and In such man-

ner as provided by law.

he most recently
adopted official esti-

mate shall be the offi-
clal estimate of the con-

ference.
(3) Any action estab-

lishing an official esti-

mate shail be taken only
pursuant to a unani-

mous decision by.all of

the conference mem-

The legislature
may alter the composi-
tlon of the membership.

of two-thirds
élected.| members of

each house.

(c) Expenditure
Limit. The legislature

year. For subsequent
fiscal years, the limit

shall not exceed the ex-

penditure limit for the

current fiscal year plus
an amount equal to that

We times positivwth fact he

years prior to the fiscal

year for which the limit

is calculated. The ex-

elected members of

each ho:

(D) Balanc Budget.
Appropriations by the

from the

4, Para-

any fiscal year shall not

exceed the official estl-

mate In effect at the

time the appropriations
e legisla-

ver, noafustme shail reduc
the funds allocated

under the provisions of

Section 4, Paragraphs
d(E

ury at the end ofa fiscal

year, that deficit shall

be eliminated no later

than the end of the next

fiscal year.
(F) Revenue Stabili-

zation Fund. There is

hereby establish in

for appropriation from

the state general fund

and dedicated funds in

excess of the expendi-

od 10 thi constitution.

ney e Revenuetation Fun shail

be invested by the

treasurer as provide

available for appropri-
ation except under the

following conditions:
(1) If the official esti-

mate for the next fiscal

yea is less than reve-

ves received by the
Stat in the previous fis-

al year, an amount

equal to one-half of this

difference shall be in-

corporated into the offi-
clal estimate for

next fiscal year, not to

exceed one-third of the
‘und.

(2) If a deficit for the

current tiscal yea Is

projected due de-

crease in th officiales
timate, amount

equal to one- of the

fund not to exceed the

o the legislature Is ob:

jained Inamann tobeprovid b la
(3) Inno even shall

he amount included inin oe estimate for

the beginning of the

current fiscal year.
S ublication. The

legislature shall have

published a regular

vais of no more than

one yea(i Publi Purpose
No appropriati shall
be made except
public purpose.

10.3, Wildlife and

Fisheries; Conserva-

tion Fund
Section 10.1. (A) Con-

treasurer shall pay Into

the Conservation Fun
all of the following, ex-

ceptas providedin Arti-

cle Vil, Section 9(A),
and except for the

amoun’ ro

R.S, 56:10(B)(1)(a) as

from. the types and

classes of fees, licenses,
permits, royalties, or

other revenue paid into

the Conservation Fund

permits, or other reve-

nues are changed.
(b) Any. Increase in

the amount charged for

such fees, licenses, per-
mits, royalties, and

mit, royalty, or other

revenue, enact b the

legislature af De-

cember 23, 1987, shal be

Icating such revenue to

another fund or pur-

pose.
(2) The balance re-

maining on June 30,

1988 in the Conservation
Fund established pur-
suant to R.S. 56:10.

(3) All funds or reve-

nues which may be do-
nated expressly to the

Conservation Fund.

B) The monies in the

Conservati Fund

propriated
by the legisi to the

of Wildlife

and Fisheries, or its

tien, preservation,
management, and re-

plenisnment of the

state’s natural re-

sources and wildlife, in-

cluding use for land ac-

quisition or for federal

matching fund

Commission, or their

successors.

(C) All unexpended
a encumbered

monies in the Conserva-

tion Fund at the end of

the fiecaliye shall re-

main In the The

monies in the fun shail
e Invested by the

treasurer in the manner

treasurer shall be de-

posited In the fund. The

treasure shall prepare
0 the de-ment on @quarter:

money contained in the

fund from all sources.

= 2. ae arty Trust

as a special permanent
trust fund the Louisiana

Education Quality
Trust Fund, hereinafter
referred to as the

ture of the monies in th:

port

specifically designate
those moni to be used

i or ad:

osts, as Setine
suino b law.

(2) te

nistrative
and

slature

poses Brosia
prap (0 0

ofthi Se
appro fifty per-

t avaliabl

of Louisiana; ¥-

five percent of the re-

cur nuesive under Section18 of Title 43 of the

nited States CodeWhi are attributable
to mineral production

activity or leasing ac-

tivity on the Outer Con-
Shelf; and

be made from the Per-

manent Trust Fund. If

mak the Permanent
Trust. Fund balance

ment Protection Trust

run a sstabiish in

im those

hundred fifty million

dollars shall be credited
to the Permanent Trust

und.

(2) After allocation of

money to the Bond Se-

curity. and Redempti
Fund as provided In

ticle VII, Section 9(B) o

five percent of the re-

curring revenues

teceived under Section

133 of Title 43 of thnited States ewhic are attributabl

P
shall be deposited and

credited to a special
fund which Is hereby
created in the state

treasury whi

cation Support
hereinafter referred to

asthe “Support Fund”.
(3) Al recurring rey:

enu terest

interest earnin on the

Permanent Trust Fund

shall be credit to the

Supp Eund au
recur, re’

{fall b credited to th
state general fund.

pursuan ‘agraph
(A) of this ectio shall

ation and then onl as

provided In Para-

graphs (C) and (D) of
fhis Section.

(c) Report Alloca-
) State

Boa

for

th ex

udget for the expe

app! ppro-Pria | e oe legisia
“(3 The legislature

sv | appropriate the
amount intended

cal educational _pur-

poses to the State Board

a Element and Sec-
e tionwn: board shail allo-

cate the monies so ap-propr to the pro-
as previouslySppr by the legisia-

ur(4 The monies appro-

from the Support Fund

shall not displace, re-

place, or supplant ap
general fund for ain
mentary andid secondar
education including Im:

the AAIni

9
replace, orqandi ‘for higher edu-

cation or vocational-
education.

purpose for which

general fund appropr
aon wa ma inthe

ar unlessfretotal appropriatio
for that fiscal year from

the state general fund
for such purpose: ex-

ceed general fund appropriations for the

cess of thi

rieount herein estab-

5) Disbursement:
higher education, ele-

mentary an secondary
education, and voca-

tlonal-technical educa-
tion. (1) The treasurer
shall disburse not more

than fifty percent of the
monies In the Support
Fund as that money iappropriated by th

cf byi ban altuna
Bo of Re-n ‘or all of

ucational purposes t
enhaneconomi de

velopm
(a) Th carefully de-

fined research efforts
of public and private

Univer In Loulsi-

tb) The endowment
of chair for eminent
schola

{e) Th enhancement
of the quality of aca-

demic, research, or ag-
ricultural departments

or units within a univer-

sity, These funds shall

not be used for athletic

purposes or programs.
) The recruitment

of superior graduate
students.
(2 treasurer

shall disburse not more

than fifty perce of the

monies In the Support
Fund as that money is

d by the

legislature and allocat-

e by the State Board of

Elementary and Sec-

ondary, 0!

tech &quot;educ
purpos

(a) T ‘provide com-ansetl to city or par-

Ish school board or post-
secondary vocational-
technical professional

Instructional employ-

books, equipment, and

other instructional ma-

terials,
(c) To fund exem-

plary programs in ele-

S vocational-technical
skill.

(ad) T Bfuns eclrsb

Improve elem:
and seconda stuge
arat Te leve-

ete “To fund school re-

mediation programs
and preschool
grams.

«

(f) To fund the teach-

de.

quate supply of teach-
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ers by providing schol-

arships or stipends to

pros! ive teachers In

academic or vocation-
al-technical reas

where there Is a critical
ir shot

Section 10.
fective July 1 »

there shall be establish-
the state treasury

a speci permanent
trust fund, the Mineral

Ri nue Trust Fund.

in each fiscal year by
the state as a result of

ploration for

hereinafter r

as mineral revenues

from severance taxes,

royalty payments,
bonus payments, or

rentals, and
venues receiver

state asa result
of grants or d
when the terms or con-

ditions thereof require
otherwise, the treasu:

er shall m fol-

lowing allocation:
(1) To the Bond Secur-

ity id mptioFund as provided in Ar-

ticle VII, Section 9(8) of
this constitution.

2 To the political
subdivisions of the state

as provided In Article

Vil, Sections 4(D) and

(E) of this constitution.
(3) As provided by the

requirements of Article

Vil, Sections 10.1 and
10.2 of this constitution.

(B)(1) After making
the allocations provid-

e for in Paragraph
(A), the treasurer shall

then’ deposit

Preservation Fund es-

tabiisn In Section 10.4

°

essary to insure thata

to’ of five million dol-

la is deposited into

such fund for the fiscal

year from this source;

provided that the bal-

ance of the fund which
consists of mineral rev-

enues from severance

taxes, royalty pay-

ments, bonus pay-
ments, or rentals shall

not exceed forty million

dollars.
(2) After making the

allocations and deposits
provided for In Para-

Graphs (A) and (B)(1)
of this Section, the

treasurer shall deposit
In and credit to the Wet-

lands Preservation
Fund established in

Section 10.4 of this Arti-

cle as follows: (1) Ten

million dollars a the

cess of six hundred mi

lion dollars which re-

main after the

allocations provided for

h (A) are

ments, bonus  pay-

ments, or rentals shall

not exceed forty million

dollars.
(C)(1) After making

fhe treasurer,

seven hundred fifty mil-

lion jollars is

hereinafter referred to

as t base. An

amount of mineral rev-

enues deposited to the

Wetlands Preservation
Fund shall be Included
in calculating the base.

No appropriation shall

bi jade from the

Revenue Trust Fun

shall be Invested as pro-
vided by law. The earn-

ings realized In each fis-

cal year o th

Investment of moniesin

the Mineral Revenue

Trust Fund shall be de-

posited In and credited

to the Mineral Revenue

Trust Fund.
(2) The legistature

may annually appropri-
ate earnings realized on

the unfunded accrued

ability of the publicre-
tirement systems, re-

quired by Article X,

Section 29 of this constl-

tution, and for such fur-

ther payments against
‘d unfunded accrued

liability as the legisia-
ture may provide; sec-

debt; and third,

satisfying the above re-

quirements, as may be

law.
©

increased every

years beginning in 1998

by a lawenacted by two-

thirds vote of the elect-

ed memb: f each

house of the legislature.
Any such Increase shall

not exceed fifty percent
in the aggregate of the

increase in the consum-

er price Index for the

immediately preceding
ten y

‘

4. Wetlands Pres-

ervation Authority
Section 10.4. (A)(1)

The governor shall, by
January 1, 1990, estab-

lish within his office the

the authority and is

charged with the duty
an ofre-

quiring the authority to

effect ly exercise the

power and achieve the

goals provided for In

this Section. y mem-

bership of the authority
shall be as provided by
law and it shall have the

following powers and

duties In e

effort of state govern-
ent:
(a) The authority

shall submit to the legis-
lature for Its approval a

comprehensive, de-

talled plan for preserv-
e state‘’s wetlands.

The plan shall contain,
ata minimum, the fol-

lowin(1) The reasons why
the plan submitted was

chosen.
(11) A list of the pro-

rams which the au-

agenc to Implement.
The statement shall in-

priority and th

ed date of Its full imple-
mentation.
(IE) Alist of projects

in priority order which

are to be funded with

money from the Wet-

Fund. Eac

shall indicate Its con-

struction and mainte-

nance costs; a progress
and completion timeta-

ble; and the way In

which the project ad-

vances the comprehen-
sive plan.

(b). The authority

may direct any depart-
ment, agency, board, or

commission of the exec-

utive branch of state

government to take any
lawful action, or ma

require such agencies
of state government to

supercede any policy,
rule, or regulation, if

such action I needed to

implement the author!-

ty’s wetland preserva-
tion plan.

c) The authority
shall have all the power,
rights, and authority

necessary In order to

carry out the provisions
of this Section.

(2) The legislature
approve the plan

of this Article, money

may be drawn from the

Wetlands Preservation
Fund pursuant to war-

rants Issued to the

treasurer by the author-

Ity fo be used exclusive-
ly for the purposes set

forth In this Section.
The authority shall sub-
mit to the legisiature

posed amen

the plan that it deems
necessary.

(B)(1) To provide a

source of funding for

programs Implement-
a b the authority,
there shall be establish-

enues as provided for in

Section 10.3 of this Arti-

e.

(2) The money In the

fund shall be invested

any earnings realized

on investment of money

in the fund shall be de-

posited In and credited
tothe fund. Money from

ments, bonus pay-
ments, or rentals shall

not exceed forty million

only for the purposes,
provided for in this Sec-

tion. Any unexpende
money remaining inthe

fund at the end of the

fiscal year shall be re-

tained in the fund.

10.5. Transportation
Trust Fund

Section 10.5.(A) Ef-

ed the excess revenues

as defined herein being
ea portion of th avalls

recelved in e ear

from all taxes levied on

enues’’) as

herein. After satisfying
pledges respecting that

portion of the revenues

attributable to the tax

rates In effect at the

s

time of such pledges for
the payment of any obii-

onds or

cate such portion of the

revenues recelved In

each year as necessary
to pay all principal, in-

terest, premium, ifany,
and other obligations

Incident the Is-

Ing shall be deposited In

the Bond Security and

(1) the payment of any
for bonds or

other evidences of In-
debtedness In existence

on the effective date of
this Section which are

for the fiscal year be-
ginning July 1, 1989, the

excess revenues equal
to avalls of twelve cents

teen cents
sald taxes; for the fiscal

year beginning on Jul

1, 1991, and thereafter.
the excess revenues

a

tems, Statewide Flood-

Control Program,
ports, airports, transit,
and the Parish Trans-

tions pay
trust fund as authorized

in Paragraph (DB)
hereof. Unless pledged

ep nt of
bonds authorized in

cated to ports, airports,
flood control, and state

Transportation Infras-

tructure Model for Eco-

nomic Development,
which shall include only

Extraordinary Session

e, shall
be funded as provi
by law. The state gener-
ated tax monies appro-
priated for ports, par-

Ish transportation fund,
or its successor, and the

Statewide Flood Con-
trol Program, or its suc-

cessor, for the fiscal

sixteen percent, on July
1, 1990, shall not exceed

eighteen percent, and
on July 1 1991, shall not

exceed twenty percent
annually of the state

generated tax revenues

in the trust fund; pro-
vided however, that no

ated each year to the

parish transportation
fund, or Its successor.

Unencumbered an

unexpended balances
at the end of each fiscal

year shall remain in the

trust fund shall be de-

posited In and credited
fo the trust fund.

) The State Bond
Commission or its suc-

cessor, may Issue and
sell bonds, notes,
other obligations

motor fuels and on spe-
clal fuels received by

tlon of excess revenues

as additional security
therefor, an i 0

edged any portion
thereof needed to pay
principal, interest, or

premium, if 7
an

other obligations Inci-

dent to the Issuance, se-

ment in

need for legislative ap-

propriation. The Bonds

m:

the costs for and associ-

ated with construction
and maintenance of the

roads and bridges of the

state and federal high-
way systems, Statewide

Flood Control Pro-

ram, ports, airports,
fransit, and for any

other purpose for which
monies In the trust fund

may be expended as

provided by law. Such
not be con-

be debt
under Section 6 of this

Article uniess the provi-
slons of Section 6 of this

Article relative to in-

credit of the state may

also be pledged in addi-

tion to the revenues

recelved by the treasur-

er.

(D) The State Bond
Commission or its suc-

pal, interest, or premi-
um, If any, and other

obligations incident to

the Issuance, security
and payment in respect

thereof may be expend-
ed by the treasurer

without the need for

legislative appropria-
tion

(E) Bonds, notes, or

other obligations issued
io the provi-

Paragraphs (C) and

(D) hereof shall be
deemed self-operative.
§11, Budgets

Section 11. (A) Budg-
et Estimate. The gover-

nor shall submit to the

legislature, at a time

and In the form fixed by
law, @ budget estimate
for the next fiscal year
setting forth all pro-

nd dedicated
funds Tc ‘ecom-

mendation shall not ex-

o the official esti-

Confer-
en Provided that

nothing herein shall af-

fect funds allocated in

Section 4, Paragraphs
(D) and (E).

(B). The

.

governor
shall cause to be sub-

mitted to the legislature
general appropria-

tion bill for proposed or-

dinary operating ex-

toralse additional reve-

nues and proposals for
the use of these addi-
tional revenues.

(C) Capital Budget.
he governor shall sub-

mit to the legislature, at

each regular session, a

proposed five-year cap-
ital outlay program and

request Implementa-
tion of the first year of

outlay projects ap-

proved by the legisia-
ture shall be made a

sive state capital budg-
et, which shall be adopt-
ed by the legislature.

ale Reports and

ecords
Section 12. Reports

and records of the col-

lection, expenditure,
investment, and use of

relating to state obliga-
tions shall be matters of

public record, except
returns of taxpayers

and matters pertaining
to those returns.

13. Investment of
State Funds

Section 13. All money
In the custody of the

state treasurer which is

available for invest-
ment shall be Invested

as provided by law.

§14. Donation, Loan,

or Pledge of Public

Credit
Section 14. (A) Prohi-

subdivision shail not be

loaned, pledged, or do-

nated to or for any per-
son, association, or cor-

poration, public or

private. Neither the
state nora political sub-

division shall subscribe
to or purchase the stock
ofa corporation or asso-

Clation or for any pri-
vate enterprise.

B) Authorized Uses.

Nothing In this Section

shall prevent (1) the use

of public funds for pro-
rams of social welfare

ployees; (3) the pledge
of public funds, credit,

property, or things of

value for public pur-

debtedness to meet

public obligations as

provided by law; or (4)
the return of property,

Includin mineral
oa former

or purchased under
threat of expropriation,

when the legislature by
law declares that the

f terms and cond
tions as specified by the

subdivisions or political
corporations may en-

gage In cooperative en-

deavors with each

other, with the United
States or Its agencies,

or with any public or

private association,

corporation, or Individ-

val.

(BD) Prior Obliga-
tions. Funds, credit,

remain for the full term

as provided by the prior \

laws and constitution

and for the full term as

provided by any con-

tract, unless the autnor-

ization is revoked by

.
Release of Obli-

gations to State, Parish,

or Municipality
Section 15. The legis-

lature shali ‘have

power to release, extin-

guish, or authorize the

releasing or extinguish-
ing y indebted-

ness, liability, or obliga-

Ys
lature, by law, may es-

tablish a system.under
which. claims by the

state or apolitical sub-

division may b com-

ofitsreversiontothem.
Taxes; Prescrip-

tl on

Section 16. Taxes, ex-

cept. real property
taxes, and licenses shall

ed as provided by law.

§17. Legislation to Ob-
tain Federal Al

ection 17. The legis-

cure federal participa-
tlon in funding capita!

improvement projects.
§17.1. Sales Tax Limi-

tation
Section 17.1. Purchas-

es of gasoline, diesel

fuel or special fuels

which are subject to

excise tax under Chap-
ter 7 of Subtitle Il of

Title 47 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950

TION

§18. Ad Valorem

axes

Section 18. (A) Assess-

ments. Property sub-

which, except as pro-
vided in Paragraph (C),

shall be a percentage of

Its fair market valve.
The percentage of fair

market value shall be
uniform throughout the

state upon
class of property.

) Classification.

determining assessed
valuation are as fol-

Clas- Per-

sifica- cent-
tions ages

1, Land 10%
2, Improvements

for
residential

purposes 10%

3 Electri

cooperative
properties,
excluding

15%ian

4, Public service

excluding land 25%
5. Other property 15%

electric cooperative
properties and public

service properties.

;

(C) Use Value. Bona

fide agricultural, horti-

cultural, marsh, and

ear 1989.
(4) Effective July 1,

1989, and thereafter, re-

buildings of historic ar-

chitectura! impor-
tance.

(D) Valuation. Each

assessor shall deter-
mine the fair market
value of property

subject to taxation with-
in his respective parish
or district subject to re-

the provisions of Para-

graph (C). Fair market

value and use value of

property shall be deter-

mined in accordance
with criterla which shall
be established b
and which shall apply

uniformly throughout
the state.

(E) Review and Cor-

rection. The correct-

subject to review and

correction first by the

parish governing au-

thority, then by the Lou-

islana Tax Commission
or Its successor, and fi-

nally by the courts, all
in accordance with pro-
cedures established by
law.

(F) Reappraisal. All

property subject to tax-

a shall be reap-

Section, at intervals of

not more than four

years.
§19. State and Politi-

cal Subdivision Proper-
ty Taxation; Rate Limi-

tation
Section 19, (A) State

dollar of assessed valu-
ation.

(B) In addition to any
other authority granted
pursuant to this consti-
fution, each paris:

school board and each

schools may levy annu-

ally anad valorem tax

for general school pur-
poses when approved

electors voting thereon

In an election held for

that purpose.
(C) Notwithstanding

the provisions of Sec-

tion 23 of this Article or

any other provision of
this constitution, the ad

valorem tax millages
authorized to be levied

without a vote of the

electorate by Article VI,
Sections 26(A) an

27(A) and Article VIII,
Section 13(C) (Second)

are hereby reinstated
at such maximum rates

on January 1, 1990. The
axi age

which school boards,
other than Orleans,

*

may levy under the pro-
visions of Articte VIII,
Section 13(C)(First) is

ereby Increased to

on January 1, 1990. Tax-

Ing authorities levying
millages in excess of

those authorized by this

lages may be increased
under the provisions of

said Section 23.

§20, Homestead Ex-

emption
Section 20. (A) Home-

owners.

(1) The bona fide

homestead, consisting
of a tract of land or two

or more tracts of land

ture, or garden on the

other tract ortracts, not

exceeding one hundred

sixty acres, bulldings
and appurtenances,

whether rural or urban,

owned and occupied by
any person, shall be ex-

empt from state, par-
Ish, and special ad

valorem taxes to the ex-

except as

provided In this Sec-
tion.

(2) The homestead
exemption shall extend

to the surviving spouse
or minor children of &

deceased owner and
shall apply when the

owned by the husbard
orwife.

(3) This exemption
shall not extend to mu-

levee, and levee district

xes, Board of Liqui-

Zoological
Sewerage and Water

Board taxes, the special

Assessors a

district taxes, (b) toany
municipal taxes levied

for school purposes

j

a

é

of the homestead ex-

emption.
(B) Residential Les-

sees. Notwithstanding
any contrary provision

In this constitution, the

legislature may pro-
vide for tax relief to res-

idential lessees In the

form of credits or re-

bates in order to pro-
vide equitable tax relief

similar to that granted

to homeowners through
homestead

|

exemp-

tions.

§21. Other Property
Exemptions

Section 21. Inaddition
to the homestead ex-

emption provided for In

Section 20 of this Arti-

cle, the following prop-

erty and no other shall

be exempt from ad

valorem taxation:
(A) Public iands;

other public property
used for public pur-

Property

or association is de-

clared t

from federal or state in-

come tax, and which

corporation or associa-
tion Is organizec and

operated exclusively
for religious, dedicated
places of burial, charl-

fable, health, welfare,

fraternal, or education-
al purposes;

(2) property of a bona

fide labor organization

lective bargaining ef-

forts; an

(3) property of an or-

ganization such as a

lodge or club organized
for. charitable and

fraternal purposes and

practicing the same,

and property of a non-

profit corporation de-

voted fo promoting

ety
tion, if that property Is

y a nonprofit
corporation or associa-

flon organized under
the laws of this state for

such purposes.
None of the property

listed in Paragraph (B)
shall be exempt if

poses of thecorporation
or association.

(€)(1) Cash on hand

or deposit;
(2) stocks and bonds,

except bank stocks, the

tax on which shall be

paid by the banking In-

stitution;
(3). obligations se-

cured by mortgage on

property located in

Louisiana and the notes

or other evidence there-

of;
(4) loans by life Insur-

cyholders, if. secured

solely by their policies;
(5) the legal reserve

of domestic life insur-
ance companies;

(6) loans by a home-
stead or building and

loan association to its

members, If secured

solely by stock of the as-

sociation;
(7) debts due for mer-

chandise or other arti-

cles of commerce or for

services rendered;
(8) obligations of the

state or Its political sub-
divisions;
(9) personal property

used in the home or on

loan in a public place;
(10) irrevocably dedi-

cated places of burial
held by individuals for

purposes of burial of

themselves or me

bers o thelr famities;

erty belonging to an ag-
ricultural fair associa-

jon;
(12) property used for

cultural, Mardi Gras

carnival, or civic activi-
+

(13) rights-of-way
granted to the State De-

partment of Transpor-
tation and Develop-
ment;

(4) boats using gaso-
line

as

motor fuel:
( commercial ves-

sels used for gathering
seafood for human con-

sumption;
(16) ships and ocean-

going tugs, towboats,
and barges engaged In

International trade and
domictled in Louisiana

ports. However, this ex-

emption shall not apply
t harbor, wharf, shed,

and other port dues or

to any vessel operated
in the coastal trade of

the tes of the United
States,

(17) materials, boiler

es use:
tles to fuel the genera-
tlon of electricity; and

(D)(1) Raw materi-
als, goods, commodi-

ports remain on t

public property of the

port authority or docks
of the common carrier

they first entered
this state;

the new materia! Inven-

tory of manufacturers
or processors, solely for

manufacturing or pro-

cessing; or

(c) so long as the im-

chant as part of his

stock-in-trade for sale

at retail.
(2) Raw materials,

goods, commodities,
and other articles being
held on the public prop-
erty of a port authority,
on docks of any com-

mon carrier, or in

warehouse, grain ele-

vator, dock, wharf, or

public storage facility

to a point outside the

states of the United

States.
(3) Goods, commod!-

tles, and personal prop-
erty In public or private
storage while in transit

through this state which

are moving in inter-

state commerce

through or over the ter-

ritory of the state or

which are In public or

(D), whether or not en-

titled to. exemption,

proper taxing authority
on the forms required
by law.

(E) Motor vehicles

used on the public high-
ways of this state, from

state, parish, and spe-
cial ad valorem taxes.

This exemption shall

not extend to any gener-
al or special tax levied

ing authority, or by a

district created b it,
unless the governing
authority thereof pro-

vides for the exemption
by ordinance or resolu-

tion nor to any motor

vehicle license tax Im-

posed or levied by the

approval cf the gover-
nor, may enter Into.con-
tracts for the exemp-

tlon from ad valorem
taxes of anew manufac-

turing or distribution
establishment or an ad-

dition. to an existing
manufacturing or dis-

tribution

—

establi

al of the governor,
deems In the best inter-

estori state:

years. All property ex-

empted shall b liste:
on the assessment rolls

and submitted to the

Louisiana Tax Commis-

sion or its successor,
but no taxes shall be col-

lected thereon during
the period of exemp-
tion.

(3) The term “‘manu-

facturing establish-
mi

engages in the business
of working raw materi-

ficlal process. The term
‘distribution establish-

ment’’ as used herein
shall mean a new estab-

lishment engaged in the
sale of prod

addition or additions to
existing manufacturing

or distribution. estab-
lishments.

(G)() There is here-

e
Board of Commerce

manufa
distribu

n

turing ©

establisi

process
distrib
ment”

rolls fo
The ter

as use

mean gi
which h

new she
combin

some ai

this co



thority
quired

shicles

st inter-

mption
initial

cessor,

i be col-

during
exemp-

suitable
h gives

jalities,

itions to
acturing

) estab-

nmerce

,

and Industry or its suc-

senta or his desi
@ member tob Saiecte by the four

board members provid-

cation Executive Advi-

sory Committee, or its

successor. The board

may enter Into

tracts for the ex

tio rrofad valorem t e
on inventor of anew

mi icturing or new

distribution establish-

terms and conditions as

the board deems in the
of the

terla of new of!

tional local permanent
jobs.

All actions by the

board In exempti In:

vento idValore taxatio shall
be taken only pursuan

exemp-

required for the board
to grant a contract of

exempti by law en-

acted by a favorable

vote r two- of the

elected members of
each house.

(2) This exemption
may be renewed for ad-

ditional five-year perl-

ih establishment Is lo-

ated. Such approval

able vote of two-thirds

of the members of this

review board.

(a) All propert e:

empted shall&#39;be liste
on the assessment rolls

tio: (4 The term ‘new

manufacturing estab-
lishment’’ as use

herein
plant or Gelablishm
which eng

which already has goni

through some
artificia

process. The term ‘new

distribution establish-
herein

cessing for resale. The
ansion’?

means an Increase in

the inventor over the

amount previously list-
assessment

as used herein shall

mean goods or products
which have been given

new shapes, qualities or

combinations through

and shall
raw materials such as

natural gas, crude oll,
timber or

stockpiled in Louisiana

for use In Louisiana for

industrial or manufac-

cess purp:
a Natwithst

any contrary provision

o this constitution, th

aflon of the property for

the year prior to the

commencement of the

expansion, restoration,
improvement, or devel-

o! Fg N Impairment o
Existing Taxes or Obit

gations
Section 22. This Part

impair the obligation
validity or security 0

bonds or other debt

ion.

§23. Adjustment of Ad

Valorem Tax MillagSection 23. (A) REAPRAISAL, UST-
MENTS. Exc = ot

praisal an

provisions a Becn is
Paragraph (F) of this

Article are implement-
ed shall not be in-

creased or decreased
because of a reappra-

isal and vaiuation
above or below the total

millage limitations con-

tained In this constitu-

maximu
ges

shall be increased oie:
creased, without fur-

ther voter approval, in

proportion the
amount of the adiust-

ment upward or down-
ward. Thereafte fol-

lowing implementation
of each subsequent

reappraisal and valua-

tlon required by Para-

graph (F) of Section 18
of this Article, the mil-

lages as fixed In each
such implementation
shall remain in effect
unless changed as per-
mitted by Paragraph

(By otthis sec(B) REASESPERMITT Nothing
herein shall prohibit a

taxing authority from

collecting, inthe year in
which Section 18 of this

Article Is implemented
or in any subsequent
year, a larger dollar

amount of ad valorem

o

z

n
®
a

3

millages as provided by
law or (2) placing addi-
tional property on the

.
Increases in

¥

Paragraph (A) above

but not In excess of the

prior year’s max

authorized millage rat
may be levied by two

third vote of the total

9

wit the open meetings
la

APPLICATION.This Section shall not

apply to millages re-

quire to be levied for

he payment of genera!oblig bonds.
‘ax AssessorsSecti 24. (A) Elec-

tax asses-

ice shall be four years.
His election, duties, and

compensation shall

3s provided by law.
B) Orleans Parish.

There shall be seven as-

sessors in New Orleans,

who shall compose the

shall be elected fro

each municipal dist
of New Orleans, an

each shall be a resident
of the district from
which he Is elected. The

assessors shall be elect-
ed at the same time a

the municipal officers
of New Orleans, for

terms of four years
each. Their duties and

compensation shall be

as provided by law.

(C) Vacancy. When a

vacancy occurs in the

Unt tilted by election
b law,

Assessors shall appoint
an interim assessor.

§25. Tax Sales
Section 25. (A) Tax

taxes. However, at the

expiration of the year in

which the taxes are due,
the collector, without

sult, and after giving
notice to the delinquent

adha be publish In the

official journal of the

parish or municipalit
or, If there is no offic

Journal, as provided b
la for sheriffs: sales; In

providedfo ludical sales. ‘Onthe
day of sale, the collector

shall sell the portion of

the property which the

debtor points out. if the

debtor does not point
out sufficient property,
the collect shall sell

Immediately the least

quantity of property
which any bidder will

buy for th amount of

the taxes, Interest, and

costs. The sale shall be

vali sale was

(B) R edempti “Th
Property sold shall be

redeemable for three

years after the date of

recordation of the tax

sale, by paying the

price given. including
costs, five percent pen-
alty thereon, and Inte
est at the rate of

Percent pe month unti
redemption
(C) Annulment. No

sale of property for

taxes shall be set aside
for any cause, excepton
proof of payment of the

taxes prior to the date

of the sale, unless the

jonths after servic of
notic of oticof saleServ unti th final
day for redemption has

nded. must be

served within five years
after the date of the re-

cordation of the taxdee If no notice Is

taxation,

which if was sold were

due and unpaid. No

judgment annuilling 3

x sale shall have ef-
fec until the price and

all taxes and costs are

paid, and until ten per-
cent per annuminterest

in the amount otprice and taxes paid
From date of respecti

ayments are paid to

the purchaser; howev-

er, this shall not apply to

sales annulled because
the taxes were paid
prior to the date of sale.

D) uleting Tax

Title. The manner of no-

tic and form of pro:
eding ulet tax ti-

fi sha b provide by

PT CD Movables; Tax
Sales. When taxes on

movables are delin-

quent, the tax collector

shall seize and sell suffi-

clent movable property
of the oe Mave tax-

payer to pay the tax,

Whether or no the prop-
erty seized is the prop-

erty whl was as-

sessed. Sale of the

property ll b at

F.selz Itsh Gab
houtredem

(2) Tt in tax collector

can find no corporealmovabl of ihe delin-

que to seiz he may

levy. on. incorporeal
Hotits, by notifyin th
debtor thereof, or

h

quent to eruenior sale

property in his posse
sion or under his =

trol.
(F) Postponement of

Taxes. The legislature

may postpone the pay-
ment of taxes, but only

calamity, and may ge
vide for the levying, a

sessin an collec
of postponedflues in suchcan the

legislature may author-

Ize the borrowing of

money by the state on

its faith and credit, by
bond issue or other-

wise, and may levy
taxes, or apply taxes al-

ready levied and not ap-

propriated, to secure

payment thereof, in

order to create a fund

from which loans may

be made through the In-

terim mergency
Board to the governing
authority of fhe parish

where the calamity oc-

curs, The money loaned

shali be applied to an
shall not exceed the de:

ficiency in revenue of
the parish or a politico!

subdivision therein or

of which the parish is 3

part, caused by. post-
ponement of taxes. No

loan shall be made toa

parish governing au-

thority. without the ap-

proval of the Interim

Emergen Board.
RTREVEN
RING

§26. Revenue Sharing
Fund

Section 26. (A) Cre-

creat

su
i th state treas-

“&q annual Alloca-

tion, The sum of ninety
million dollars is allo-

cated annually from the

state general fund to

the revenue sharing
fund. The legislature

mi propriate addi-

tlonalsums to the fund.

(C) Distribution For-

mul revenue

aring fund shall be

disirib annually as

provid by law solely
he basis of popula-Ho van er of

homesteads in each

througho the state.

Uniess otherwi pro-
e ula-

Hon statistic of the last

federal decennial cen-

sus shall be utilized for

this purpose. After de-

ductions in each parish
for retirement systems

lent bodies within the

parish, as defined by
law, to offset current

loss becauof home-

mptionsgrant in this Article

sac paris asprevided

a
fb Distribu offi-

~The funds distrib-

successor shall be dis-
tributed to and by the

city treasurer of Mon-

e(E) Bonded Debt. a

political subdivision, as

defined b Article Vi of

principal an:

of such bonds the pro
ceeds derived or to be

derived aro that por-
funds

revenue sharing fund,
to offset current losses

caus by homestead
xemptions granted byfhi Article. Uniess oth-

erwise provided by law,
onles allocated

issuance and sale.

PART IV.

ROVISIONS

§27. Severability Pro-

jon

Section 27. If any pro-

fiait of the entire Arti-
cle or any other provi-
sign there§28. Impairment of

Debt Obligations
on 28. This Arti-

or applied In

such-a manner as to Im-

§29. Conflict Provi
sion

Section 29. In the

event of any conflict be-

tween the provisions of
this. Article. and van

other Article or provi-

supersede™, control,
and prevSection 2. Be It fur-

h

Legislature of-Loulsi-

ana, two-thirds of the

members elected to

jouse concurring,
that there shail be sub-

mitted to the electors of

the state of Louisiana,

for their approval or re-

jection in the paar,provided by ia =

posal to repeal Varticle
VI, Section 2 of the

Geonstitu of Loulsi-

islana.
Section 4. Be t

ther resolved tha thi
proposed amendment

shal! be submitted to

the electors of the stat

n 5. Be It fur-

ther resolved tha if an
provisiodmen

Siiecen
stitu is deciare In-

alld for any reason,coc provision shall not

affect the validity ofthe
entire amendment or

enyinrevis thereo
Section 6. Be It fu

ther resolved that thi
amendment shail be-

come effective on July
1989.

Section 7. Be it fur-
ther resolve that on

the official ballot to be
used at said election
there aral b printeda
propo: uponWhiehih elector ofthe

sie sh be permitte
AGAINS to amend th

Constitution of Louisi-
ana, which proposition
shall read as follows:

To provide for a revi-
sion of Article Vil of the

constitution relative to

id %

to prohibit the imposi-
tion of state sales taxes

upon the sale of gaso-
line or other motor

fuels; fo creat a Trens-

portation Trust Fund,
fo constitutionally dedi-

works; to
Mineral Revenue Trust

Fund and the Wetlands
Preservation Authority

Fund. to provide
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Board is

rtisingBa canbe received oc

School Leenon or before April 5,
1989 at 10:00 a.

Cameron Parish
rtation Department, P.O. Box W.

Geom, ta 706 Roger Richard,

serves the
rig

to reject
ids

a

sae
any

en at Thoma W. McCell

RUN: Mar. 16, 3, 30

NOTICE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR

‘TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICE.

ane Parish School Board is soli-

svi tefrom professional firms
technical services

|

oeprovi in the

PraeSni Analyses are to be made in

missinee to cemply withthe requiremof the National

Boli Act, Public aw35-82

Phase it Siete Plan for the Institati
Conservation im.

Upon compl of the Technical
Assistance Rey eae Sore

‘sub four (4) copies of final Tech
eae accordance witha Pe

Format ed b the Louisiana

Depantiett oaheta
ESCRIPTION OF SERVICES TO

BE_ PERFORMED: Services provided
under this Technical Assistance Analys-

and oecopany to identify facili use

patterns and functions 1
Ruilaing cosupante which contrib to

energy consumpti within specified
Project limits; an

2. A detailed review of building enve-

lope, space heating cooling, domestic hot

usage; b means of appropriate andtechniq inorder

‘a. Analyze existing lighting, heating
and cooling systems and how they

configured with resp to Buildi heat

gains and losses; and
b. Analyze, ,

and make esti-
mates of energy savings and cost savings
associated with ch: to buildimaintenance and operations proce

3. The Conmiliaitt into anslyas caer
conservation opportuni to determ

fications, additions of equi ieneth,
ay

-

ms, o materials to the building andits
existing systems, or oe =maintenance and operati

to reduce the sonatita aaineanto
al energy sources, or conversion to less

critical energy sources where aarlio
e recommendations are

ported by fully documente aes
and economic analysis.

&# Recommendat are to intg

ported by a preliminary estimate of the

cost to perform the work, plus an esti-

mate of average simple payback.
6. Energy conservation options are to

be prioritized to. facilitate selection o!individu fare should limited. fanda
available.

7. In conduc this Technology
Assistance Ani the Consultant is to

consider (deus tn existi Wailding a is
to rely on prior itectural,
eal, and electrical eaginceri

EXTE OF TECHNICAL ASSI-

‘TANCE: The anticipated extent of Tech-

nic ‘Assistance required is as follows:
Perform Technical Assistance onie: (5) schools.

To ae EA have been conducted.
of the written proposaldecapse to the contact person by

postmarked no later than March 31,
1989. No vo proposals will be

accepted. Any propos arriving at a

Inter date wil notbe accepted.
SELECTII (ON CRITERIA

7

reserves th right to interview each Con-
sultant before the award is made. The
evaluation criteria indicated below are

der to achieve the
within the scope of the services

Owner will awar 2 con-

be

Objective measurement of the criteria
will be made, a a methodology foro its
suite tty, and voafonti to the sco;

of services requested. Propo will

judged by the following criteria:

1. Consultant’s proximity to the Own-
er and building covered under the prop-

work;

f Consultan familiarity with the

site:3 Consultant&#39;s personn qualified by
previous work and experience relative to

tps a project;
4. Consulta demonstrated know-

ledge of work to be performed
5. Consultant’s experience and back-

ground in the design of HVAC and elec-

tric systems in building constraction;

6. oaeuren experience
i

i retrofit-

ting of existing building an:

ee a energy oe
eee and

nt.RU

1

Mar. 16, 23, 30

PUBLIC NOTICE
QNOTICE OF INTENTION TO FILE

LOCAL
Public notice is hereby given in com

Jliance with Section 13, Article IIT of th
wisiana Constitution and R.S. 13:782

(A that there will be introduced at the
thcoming session of the Legislature ofLeen ee camer ATT,

1989, a bil relative to the salary of the
rk of Court, to provide for a five (5)

percent
wsac elipeti July 1, 1808,

{increase of two (2) percent for each

year thereaf and to provide for

related matte

RUN: Mar. 1 &q

NOTICE
lOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONSAPBEAR TO BE OWNERS OF

ABANDONED OR UNCLAIMED
FUNDS/MONEY
The names listed below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department of
Revenue and Taxation, as bein perso

je to the
provisi of LRS S1 12

Unifor Dispositon of Unclaimed
perty.
information concerni:Ii the descrip-

tio of the funds and © name and

es an inquiry or calling the
ol nue andceno oete ed Property Section

P.O. Box 91010, Baton Rouge, La.
70821-9010, (504) 925- ae from 8:00

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. When inquiring about the oo.plea giv the name as i was

per, last name first if apebl PProafatowne must be given to

the holder icempa laclding the
account

Tfproof of clai i

is no submitted to the
holder (company) and ifthe rightful own-

ership is not. ed to the holder’s
satisfaction before April 20, 1989, the

funds will be placed no later than May 1,
1989, into the custody of the Secretary of
Revenue and Taxation. Once the funds

Department of
Revenue and Taxation, a claim for

ted at any time using the address listed
in the previous paragraph.

The names reported are:

EamesBary FR B a7 Erving-
B., Rt. 2 Box 64,

or

Mr.

or

Earl Booth Rt. 1 Box 15B, Grand Che
‘ier; Brantl Stephen, Rt. 2 Box 235,
Grand ‘Che Clark, Cecil W. II, Rt. 1

Box 3, Creol Eunice D. and
Rober W.,Bo Hackberry; Dairyl

nergy
45, Cameron; Energ Industries, Bo

746, Cameron; Entex, A/U;
ine Sve. Inc., P.O, Box 8

nier; Godfre Bill, P. 0 Box B¥e, Came:

ron; Harmon, Osca
J

P.O. Box 481,
Cameron; Hebert, Alt Richa Box

8, Cameron; Koppi, Barb: Box
ero: i Kop Gliko RPO

ero!

‘mm, Chester and Pauline Wan-jon
1 rry; Labove,

pee Jane, Rt. Box 32 ‘Creol
LeBlanc, Laura, P.O. Box 543, Cameron;
Meaux, Esther and John, Rt. 1 Box 110,
Grand Chenier; Mesux, John B., Rt. 1

Box 116, Grand Chenier; Mudd, Olga

Vince B 1 B 217, Gra Soopina, Came Murphy, Gu:
Jr.Mphy penis Gomme + Peah Vis
‘e Toae TB Bo‘Bo 101, ceene Cees Box DeRei Joseph G.&#39 1 Box 111 Gra

Chenier; Richa Gabriel and Alieda

Montie, Rt. 1 Box 56, Cameron; Savoie,
Arlo Jule et al, Rt. 1 Box 292, Cameron;

P. Box 48 Creole;
Box 699, Cameron;Sm PoE. Sole P.O. Box 262,

Creole Sturlese, John Patrick P.O. Box
103, Creole.
RUN: Mar. 16, 23

BO O

OF

COMMIS
F THE HAC!RECREA DISTRI
FEBRUARY 13, 1989

A regular mecting of th Board of
Comuaniesi the Hac Recrea-
tion District was held at th Hackberry
Recreation Cente in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:0 p.m. Mon-

Members Present: M. O. LaBove, Clif-

sa Cabell, Carrie Hewitt and Mitch
“Memb Absent: Ivy J. Ellender.
‘The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, M. O. LaBoye and the follow-

ing business was discusse
‘The minutes of the regular meeting of

January 9, 1989 were read and approved
by the Board.

ir. Coy Vincent was in attendaMir and Cres

Me Ger Landy aad Mew Clair
ee

Barbi attended the meeting as

rs of the HRD/Multi PurposeFea advisory committee.
‘The Board and the Advisory Co:

tee discussed the problems at the Mul
i Facility.

lotion was made by Clifton Cabell,
seconded b Carrie Hewitt and carrie
that the financial report audited by

Ba and Company for 1987 and 1988 be

Mitchell Ky

aaecar
Multi-Purpose Bact rie Tea of

$18,700.00 and for the berry Recre-

ation Diatrc fo Loaof 8 500.00, for a

total
tal

operating b f $118,200.0
‘the Board diacu e anager eees

probleat the Center.
made by Clifton Cabell,eoma Carrie He aan carried to

build some cabinets ie janitorial
room at the HRD/

seconded by Mitchell Kyle and carried to

accept th financial ment.‘Dania of the meeting jeted,
motion was made ‘Hewitt, sec-

onded by Mitchell Ky and carried that
the meeting be adjourned.

APPROVED:
M.* ta ae

ATTEST:
Benny L. Sande

Treasurer

RUN: March 23

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. NINE

FEBRUARY 16, 1989
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in spec sess oThursday, February 16, 1989

Gra Chenier Fire Station in th Vil
lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:o&#39;cl PM. The following members we:

present: Sidne Savoie, Curtis ‘Nun

by Mr. a seconded
by Mr. Savoie s feathers
ing of th minutes SEL Cnioe Sree:

in be sppro as read.
se to an advertisement for

TOTAL BID

Terrell Coatings, Inc.
Utility Service, Inc. 7

A was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
y Mr. Nunan carried, that a specialest be held for the board to meet

pee llnte evelives from Custom Coat-
},

Inc., the low bidder, on Wednesday,
ruary 22, 1989, at the Muria Fire—

it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Conner andcarried, that acompu-
ter shall be purchased from Ken&#39 Data

ir customer billing in the
amount of $3,600
Tt was moved by Mr. Savoie, secon

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the o
lowing invoices are approved and shal

ie
rans enier Phillips 66 - Grand

Chenier, LA; Entex - Lake Charles, LA;
Cameron Telepho:
LA; Jefferson

erox Corpora:

ete “Dall T Moica Inc. Dalla

vice -

noari&o .

a bese
LASEqui - Cameron, LA; Gulf Coast

pply - Cameron, WhitiRolloeson/ Pet - Geoa 4
D. W. Williams, Inc. - Lake Charles, LA;
Nunez Grocery - Grand Chenier, L
Cintas - Lake Cahries, LA.

There being no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. Savoie the meeting was. aacAPPROVED:

MELVIN THERIOT, PRESID
WATERWORKS DIST..NO.. NINE

ATTEST:
SIDNEY SAVOIE,

SECRETARY
RUN: March 22

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. 17

OCTOBER 4, 1988
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 11. met in regular sessio
Tuesday October 04, 1988 at 6:00 P.M. in
the Grand Lake Community Fire

Pepert Meeting Room in Grand

PRESENT:

Mr.

Harold S

Rich me
M Karironmie o

je

it eee ee
it was mov b Mr Ly

ended by Me Mian Poe cedee
that the minutes be accepted as read.

the other 1/2
within 60 days plus $490.00 for a Mainte-

nan Contract.it was moved b Mr. Lynn Be:
=

onded by Mr. Karl Fourner and carrie
that this body go into executive session.

Follo the executive session, it was

moved b Mr. Lynn Berry, seconded b
Mr. Richard Poole and carried that To

Smith&#39 supplemental sala from the

Waterw mispenA

Ale
irs. Nannette Kline

th office wou be opened from 7:3 Ato 11:30 AM. Patrick Hebert, Su;

for Patrick Hebert on weekends and the

sal for the relief will be $50.00 per

ie
wad nc by Mr. Richard Poole,

seconded by Mr. Karl Fournerat and car.
ried that the chlorine stained clothing be

corrected by Patrick Heb
a

and
returned to the owner clea:

‘There bein no further busine and

ried that the meeting be declared.
adjourned.

APPRO&#3 5

HAROLD SAVOIE,
MAN

RON PARI
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO

for coastal protection
and restoration; to cre-
ate a Revenve Estimat-

Ing Conference; to pro-
vide for an expenditure
limit; to require annual-

ly balanced state budg-
ets; to provide for

Revenue Stabilization
Fund; to maintain fed-
eral Income taxes asa

deductib item for
andjoin Income taxes; to

eliminate federal In

come taxes on corpor:
tions a ductibie

itefor state corporaInVid with respact to th
dedication of the lignite

severance

parlsh where It Is
ined; to authorize thelagteint to Increase

ic the motor vehicle Ii-

cons tax and torequire
to be us:fo Construes pitenance, an

roads and bridge f

make provisions with Facili
escasp to certain ta:

y fire prowe ‘district cities

State property tax from
five and three-quarters
mills on the dollar of as-

Motion was made by een Cabell,

‘On a sunny summer day, the heat of the sun on one ac:

the dollar of assessed equal the energy of 4,500 horsepower.
ee ea

‘0 authorize
the revision of Income

ae eat B to exceed

Approved b thGov-ernor, March 8,
A true cop

W. Fox McKelthen

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of curre!

date Cameron Pariah

Lenses, Deeds,
ates, Willa, etc.

LEGAL NEWS

Published weekly & mulled Ist Clue to
information

nt &a credit information

ith up to
om Suits, Ji tar

A,‘Charteorigegee’Ch Bein toa

Call or write for aample copy or subscribe tor

PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

Secretary of State
P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626



PROCEEDINGS

we ae — NINE

‘The Cameron Pa WMaereussii
trict No. Nine met in special session on

Wednesday, Febrasry 22, 198 at the
Little Chenier Fire ‘Village

of Muri Louisiana at 6:00dolok PAE

22S eae
‘Rutherford, John Allen Conner, andMel-

vin Theriot.Wit was moved

by

Mr. Conn secon:

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

ing o the minutes of the previo
as realSe eee fen Casanns Doet-

the cy

jaton = ,
Louisiana,ings,

ne a coolin represeteicaimeec o
i

qualifications to ‘Numbern ProjectToss. O4- —
bi feeated Tank

‘Maintenan:
it =

pasa ‘Mr. Savoie secondedW
that the

ork for.
‘Tt was moved by Mr. Savoi secon:

by Mr. Nunez and carried, tha th ‘ol
lowing invoic are a d shall

Peis Monti
= Gracia Ghenser, LA;

Baccigalopi - Grand Chenier,

LA; Guillory - Cre LA; Nit B
Duhon - Creole, LA; J Boud-

reaux — Creol LA ¥

Will ‘Mill and

Lynn eis — Paul

Crain and A. y Grai
- Grand

Chenier, LA; Depa enaa merry &

SHEREFS
No. 10-11&#

writ of E:

public auction to th and
raiseme:

erty to-wit:

The Ea:

Quarter of Section 3, Township

Section 10,
Parish, Louisiana,

Township

Beginning the Southwest

feet to the place of b

‘AND. EXCEPT THE

Sommenc at
Quarter the

Louis:

Bast 660.8 feet; thence Sout!

Louisiana-

Commencing at

Nw of Section 10, Townshi

subject to a road right of

containing 12.5 acres,

Robert Paul Romero, et al,

Book 298

131378, records of

Beginning at the

ublic Road with the Eas

described tract, to-wi

thence North 0 degrees
Sis

the North lin

Conveyance e
opage: cers

records of Cameron Parish,

herein,

from James W. Vendor

mentioned tract a tance

a. distance
305

mineral

without in any

a ence der said writ

=
na

;
Cash Dayar Sale

RUN: Mar. 23 and Apr. 20

st Hair of the Southwest Quarter of

the Northwest Corner of

m 19.

the w

Quarter (SWk of Nw) of Section

degrees 19-minutes 30

Commencement and subject to

the South side,
located, as per plat

Correction deed, from James W.

dr., datea June 23, 1972,
1972, recorded in Book 293

bearing file No. 129907,

Way alon the 5

as conveyed by James W. Mud to

filed for record November 24,

of Conveyances at page 799,
Cameron Parish,

Beginni #t the Southwest corner of
19&# 30“ West 1320.0 feet to

“=
Beginning at the Southwest corner of

’ Jimmie

recorded in Conveyance Book

N
December 2, 1970,

2

page 697, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

North 0 degrees 17&# 30West on the

beginning, being located in

&lt Township 15 South, Rang
‘ Muda to Jimmi nklin Billiot, by

: 24, 1973, filed for record duly 24,

= Book 306 of Conveyance at page 475,

Sheriff,
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. March 14, ee
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[ LEGAL NOTICES |
Taxati - Baton Rouge LATh Came-

ron
.

Nay Adegs
ieee Bevis LA: Clipper
Office Su - Cameron, LA; Cintas
Lake

b

ee ne
no

further business a

= en a
: Goog aeconded ny

r. Rutherford tl © meeting was

APPROVED:
THERIOT, PRESIDENT,WATERW DIST. NO. NINE

aNev SAVOIE,
meet eetUN: March 23 _

CAMERON PARI
eeeDISTRICT #5, — of Special Meet-

inFebruar 1 fe allot &g cris
reon y Chesson. All mem-

bers were present.
meeting wa turned over to Glenn

Attend 4-H

Hackb Junio 4-H members

Mr. lained
that Zeros ned reduce! thetball te
$2,418 and that Van Walters and
Roger willing to half$2,905 of the

remsining

Alexnder recomme

Board members asked ifcontract’ iewas cove under our insurance.
ed that the

‘Work-

shop Mar. wen Jeromy Nolan,

workshop
Ben Carpenter, Robert Bradley,
and Jody Bradley.

Memorial books given
New Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of theones

in memory and donors,
Board

Gfies ok erences titan fe de ao
board meeting.

SALE
12

Thirty-Kighth Judicial
District

J. Douglas Handley
od b

‘ ai
=suelensr conn

court aforesaid, I have seized and will offer for sale at
st bidder with the

SP court house of this Parish of Cameron, on

dnesda yoip26, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. the following described prop-

benefit of

the Southwest
15 South, Range 14 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing 20.04 acres.

The following described tract of land in the NW

South,
and more fully described as

14 West, Cameron
follows:

corner of. the Nwk

FOLLOWING PARTS

the Southwest

(SW o NW! of
e

degrees 32 minutes 24

seconds West 377.32 feet to the centerline of Public

&# 20 second West

of Conveyances at page 551;
records of Came: ron Parish,

the Southeast Corner of the Wk of NWk of

deed dated November 8,
1972, recorded in

bearing file no.

Louisiana.

intersection of the North line of

East line of the following

the NWk of Section

Of NW of Section 10;
feet to the

place of beginning, and containing 70.09 acres;

THENCE FROM SAI FOINT OF BEGINNING running Westerly on

of the public road a

feet, thence runnin North 0 degrees 17&#
ne of said tract a distance

distance of 208.7

30&q West which

bearing file No. 184250,
Louisiana.

certain tract

Franklin Billiot
deed dated

273, at

ICE running
jest line of

of 834.8 feet

herein, by

thence

running Westerly parallel with the Nort line of Public

of 52 feet,
East a distance of 8.

North line of Public Road and thence Pasterly following

the Public Road a distance of 52 feet, to the point of

thence (runnin south 0
+8 feet, to th

the NWk of Section 10,
je 14 West, as conveyed by James

deed dated July
1973, recorded in

bearing file no.

133570, records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

This Mortgage specifically includes and encumbers 211

£ interests and royalty
and to the above described property, but

way limiting mortgagors&#39 right to grant

a lease of said sees interests.

/e/ James R. Savoie,
Cameron Parish, La.

nneth Michael WrightKenktio for Print

On a motion by Joey Babineaux and

secon by Patrick Hebert, the Board
move to pay the invoice dated January
19, 1989 to the Dept. of Elections and
Registration

ids were reviewed froma plumber for
work on toilets and = shower area.

Costs were as follow:

Gos Wie tollet tate Recreati Dist.

Cut drain in shower of Fitness Center,
$85.00.

Install toilet in Fitness Area, $195.00.
The toilet replacement was deferred

‘until the next meeting to find out what it

mmerci

motion by Joey Babineaux and sec-

onded by Pete Young, the Boaapprothe shower drainwork i

Pat reported that he had come and
cleaned th heater and found problems
with the oe a ing asked that Mr.
Harrison come and look at it. The

Board also femm th they be provided
with bids on a four ton Ae unit for eRecreation District at the next meeti:

Sandi McFarland asked that anacr
ies dance video ta be purchased, no

action was taken.
Pete Young reporte on vandalism in

th igen Tot, tt waa stated that if the
accused are found guilty by theur that they will be easpan from

tion Distri

seonts Gitewwnteren we bass erie on
and water does not drain off good. This
could cause structur: jamage.

Ert s ee that four badminton rac-

ee matt wasferrPu = next meet
a

mnd nec-tistn. by Pees Yourand & E

Patrick Hebert, ‘th meeting
was adjour

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

OF CAMERON PARISH
REGULAR

the Johnson Bay Recreat Dis-
trict No. 1 of Cameron Parish met on

Setard January 28,19 at 6:05 P.M.
S tu Villaceoran Lecintate

son Bayou, Louisi
na. Members present were: Mrs. Mary
Gopstance, ‘Mr Gerald ‘DouceMrRobert Constance, Mr. Robert

and Mi Clifton Moris, Abocat: New
Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee and Mr. Dus.

ty Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, and carried, that the
minutes of the previous meeting be
approved as ren

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
by Mrs. Constance, and carried,

approve the financial statement.
ft was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr; Trahan, ancarrie to approve
the bills to be

Tt war mao boM Morris, secondea

raise, Voting for the raise-Mr. Morris,
Mr. Mr. Doucet, Mr.

Constance a Nien Conean Wicten
re

It wa moved by Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, to give Tony Trahan,

a $75.00 a month
Taise. Voting for the raise- Morris,
Mr. Trahan, and Mr. Cosntance.

.
Constance and Mr. Doucet.

Motion Carrie
There bei no further business to dis-

cuss on motion byMrsConsta sec-

onded by Mr. Morris, carried, the
meeting waa adjourne

« parst PM.
‘PROVED:

Robert Constance
Run: March 23

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT

OF CAMERON P;PARISH
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING

SRUARY 28, 1989

carried,
ig Was adjourn at 7:00 PM.

APPR‘
Robert Cenaer

Run: March 23

respectively:
Herbal and Folk Medicine,

Mamie Gray by Agustina
nzales.

Child Star, Mamie Gray by
Domis and Inex Morais.

Islénds In A Far Sea, A. H.
Crain by Phillip, Charlotte, Scoo-

ter and Michelle Trosclair-
Heritage of Roses, Mabel Bras-

seaux Saucier by Phillip, Charlot-

te, Acre and Michelle Trosclair.
When Your Child Is Afraid,

Louise Baccigalopi by Mr. and
Mrs. Brown joeuf.

America’s Best Cross-Stitch,
Mamie Gray and Don and Nena
Menard.
Behind Closed Doors: Talking

With The Legends of Country
Music, Mrs. Allie Henry by Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Watts.

Decoding Your Dream, Winnie

Guidry by Brown and Verd

joeuf.

Tell Me Why, Donna Tullier by
Kenny, Polly, Tim and Penni

Dupont.
Gershwin, A Biography, Olga

Frances. LeBoeuf by Richard
Brothers Ameri i Legi Ladies

Auxiliary Unit

Lindbergh Ga Walter Phil-
lips by Judy Jones.

South Cameron

Elem. 4-H club
Don Menard was guest speaker

at South Cameron. Elementary
March 4-H meeting. He explained

the different breeds of mosquitces.
Controlling the mosquitoes by
spraying was explained.

Program cover winners. were

Laurie Bonsall, first; Penny Gou-
lart,; second; &quot; Vaughan,

ir
Bee poster winners were Mika

Savoie, first; Andrea Miller, sec-

ond; istie Duprie, third.
Jacob Carter won the door prize.

A ding the parish icity

workshop were Laurie Bonsall,
Larica Boudreaux and Jennifer
Savoie.

Gretchen Mays and Laurie Bon-
sall gave a demonstraton on “How
to Decorate a Bulletin Board.”

Hackberry

registration
Registration for children enter-

ing Hackberry High School Kin-

dergarten next fall will be held

Wednesday, Mar. 29, at 10 a.m:

Children entering kindergarte
for the 1989-90 session must have

been born before Oct. 1, 1984.

Parents who plan to register
childrén are urged to bring birth

certificates to the registration.
Parents who do not yet have their
children’s birth certificates should

begin proceedings to secure them.
Application forms for birth certifi-

cates may ‘be obtained at. the
school.

Grand Lake 4-H

The Senior Grand Lake 4-H

meeting was held Mar. 9. Pledge
‘was led by Lori Broussard. The

Pledge of Allegiance was led by
Roy Pesson. Gary Wicke went over

Achivement Day rules for April15.

Don Menard from the Cameron
Parish Mosquito Control gave a

demonstration on the ways mos-

quitoes breed and how to control
them and showed aerial pictures

of Grand Lake wet areas. After the
demonstration the meeting was

dismisse

Rudy s

Fish ’N Stop
Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine e Whiskey
Gas « Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

MUSING...

Easter

memories...

By Bernice Denny

Easter preparations... Easter
memories... Easter customs.

above all the deep spiritual mes-

sage of a
F

desaken of Christian
ofJesus

Christ, Proclfaith and hope to

people everywhere.
Easter, like Christmas, is filled

with anticipation and deligh for
children. The Easter bunny and

egg-hunts provide excitement for
toddlers on up through grade

school and even beyond, especially
for doting grandparents.

Like many of our customs otoday, the coloring ofeges
beyond the dawn of Ceienig
The ancient Egyptians and Per-
sians exchange dyed eggs as gifts
when the spring season arrived. It
was the Persian belief that the

ein had hatched from a giant

UChe
ane who first used col-

ored eggs lived in Mesoptamia. In
Europe Christians began dyein,
eggs red to symbolize the joy of the

resurrection. The English
scribbled messages and dates

upon the eggs that they exchanged
at Easter. To all the egg signified
life. In the 1800’s fanciful candy
eggs, veritable works of art,
became popular.

The story of the Easte bunny
seems to have originated in Ger-

many. A poor woman colored some

eggs and hid them for herchildren.
As they found the eggs a beautiful
wild rabbit raced by. Happily the

youngsters proclaimed to the vil-

lage that a rabbit had brought
their gifts.

I recall one Easter morning
when I was a youngster on Grand
Chenier. The day, cold and blus-

tery, developed into one filled with
rain. We children were ief-
stricken because Easter rabbits

could not place eggs in the nestsin
the peach orchard. We had made
them there the day before from

Spanish moss and had decorated
them with wild flowers.

Our mother saved the day by
suggesting that we fashion new

nests in an east bedroom that

might be closed off from the hall.
Grandfather. removed a screen

from a back window. (Easter bun-
nies and Santa Claus never

entered our house through a door.
Since we had no chimney and San-
ta was supposed to climb, a win-
dow was always opened for his

convenience. Perhaps part of the

magic of Easter bunnies was hop-
ping up and over difficulties too.)

After a reasonable length of

time, we were allowed to open the

bedroom door and rush in. As clear

as day I saw a big brown rabbit
be ageable the window secee

e
=

way the
Puvod and fascloat fatood spe
bound forone long mome before I

turned in ecstacy to the treasures

he_had left behind.
Imagination? Do we behold that

which we seek? Are we ableto

make it ours?
May each of us this Easter sea-

son find the strength and joy, the

peace, and hope that we so need!
May our faith be as vitally real

today as a big brown bunny leap-
ing over a window sill was-to a

small girl in the yesteryear.

Grand Lake

6th graders
are for hire

Since school is out for Easter
vacation next week, the Grand

Lake grade six class would like to

Jet everyone know that they are for
hire during that week.

they are prepared to do many

od jobs including raki leave
vehicles -eyen stock trailers. Any-

one interested in hiring these

eager kids may call 598-2493 or

598-2747 for more information.
the students work is parent
supervised.

Money earned will be used fora
class field trip.

Demonstrations

given 4-Hers

Jill Morales and Sharonda Wil-
liams ae n and “Why on

“Why. is eat” and “Why Kids
Shouldn’t Die

E

Gary Wickdiscusse Achieve-
ment Day. Everyone was

reminded to send a thank you let-
ter to ee buyer.

m enard, lest speaker,
presented a slide presetn o

mosquitoes. Included in the pre-
sentation were aerial photos of

Cameron Parish, different types of
mosquitoes and methods of

control.

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

542-4786

Livein

Nissan Stanza*
E 4-Door Sedan.

@Air conditioning.

rear drum brakes.
trim rings.

intermittent wipers.

luxury
but kee

your values.

®2.0-liter, fuel-injected,
OHC 4-cylinder engine. e5-: “spee manual

transmission. Power rack & pinion steer-
ing with tilt steerin column. ¢4-wheel inde-
pendent suspension. eFront and rear

Stabilizer bars. ©Power vented front disc/

®Styled stee! wheels with

Reclining front bucket aanRear window defrost

$10, 99
awith Rebate)

Qualified first-time buyers plan
select models.

¥
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A DELEGATION representing the La. Fu & Wildlif
|

Festiv Is

shown with their hosts In Cambridge, Maryland while attending
the National Outdoors Show. L-R: Bus eo Junior Muskrat

Skinning Champion; Rosalie Perry, Rhonda Perry, Miss Came-

ron Parish; Alice Welch, Ladies Mus! rat Skinning Checn
and JoAnna Perry. O the back row are Jay Newcomb, Nancy and

Bill Spicer, Maryland hosts.

Homemakers Council

plans 50th anniversary
The February Cameron Parish Beth Ferguson, Rt. 2 Box 363 AC

Eee ener Council cue La.70605. Dues are
‘el ir o d $

All club dues are to be mailed to SEs eo

dealership
log homes

Your complete Log Home

Company has all of America’s

finest lines, starting at$12.475.

Great earning potential. will

not interfere with present

employment. Investment

100% secured by model home.

Call Don Hickman

Toll Free 1-800-633-0670 or

Collect 615-399-1721.

COUNTRY

Th “Bo anniversary of the
Cameron Parish Extension Home-

makers Council is being planned.
Tentative date is Sept. 30,1989, at

the South Cameron Elementary
School. Each club will have to pay
about $80 to cover the cost of

expenses.
Mrs. Dee Fuselier, American

Cancer Society, pend out sav
lop for, the Can 2.

State Conventon
i s set for Apr

25 and 26, In Ruston. Anyone from
the Parish interested in going

= contact Nancy Cronan by
2ate Apri council meeting is set

for Aprill1,at1 p.m. atthe county
agent’s offic in Cameorn. The

Advisory Council wil meet theP.O. Box.171080
same day following the meeting.Nashville, TN 37217

Ss Cameron

students in

Literary Rally
Students at South Cameron

High School participated in the
Southwest Louisiana District

aay Rally on Saturday, Mar.

Students who placed are as

follows:
Sue Carroll, 1st, Typing I. Miss

Carroll also won the Overall Com-
petition and will receive a $100
scholarship to McNeese State

UniversiTung Nguyen, 1st, Biology;
Sharonda ee ae English

Il; Dennis Shrine th, Spellin
Chris Fruge, 4

,
American His-

tory; Rebecca Theriot 4th, Trigo-
nometry; Tony Mooney, 4th, Vo Ag

IV; Eric Rutherford, 5th, Vo Ag I.
Other students who partici-

pated are:

Aimee Mudd, Accounting I;
Brandi Soileau, Free Enterprise;

Brandy Willis, English I; Sonya
Guidry, English =Mar Boud-

Civics; Misty Oliver World Geo-

graphy; James Daigle, Algebra I;

‘Th Nguy Alge I; D’Juana
Nunez,Stepha ee Advanced
Math; Mathew McClelland, Com-
puter Literacy; Gus Fontenot

Enviornmental Science; Jenn
Theriot, Physical Science; Danny
Harper, Chemistry; Kristy Ca

roll, Physics; Kerri McCain, Con-
sumer Homemaking I; Sean

Rogers, Foods and Nutrition;
Marsha Hardy,Human Develop-
ment and Family Relations;
Cynthia Quinn, Management of
Resources; John J. ve, Vo Ag

TI; Lane Bonsall, Vo Ag ITI.

In Fun Run

Camp Fire boys and girls’ of
Cameron Elementary School, and

jarents, ll participate in Fun
un ’89, April is, at the McNeeseStat Universi “track. They will

try to win prizes for themselves as

well as raise money for their coun-

SAVOY HOME HEALTH

SOUTH CAMERON AGENCY

Announcing opening of Savoy Home Health

- South Cameron Agency.
Employment openings available for RN,

LPN, Home Health Aide, Typist and Billing
Clerk. All nursing personnel must have own

transportation and mileage will be paid. Sala-

ries will be competitive. Send resume’ or appli-
cation (may be picked up at South Cameron

Hospital) to:

Personnel Department
SAVOY MEDICAL CENTER

801 Poinciana Ave., Mamou, LA 70554

(318) 468-0300

Equal Opportunity Employer

SIGN-UP
Now In

Progress! :

Nigh Games Are

COME OUT &a

JOIN THE FUN!

Call Or Stop By:

Cameron Rec

775-5087 Or 775-5081

cil. a are being solicited by
mail.

The boys and girls wish to thank
all their candy sale customers who

helped them reach 730 units in
sales and raise $109.50 for their
local clubs. Top seller was Ashley
Doxey, who sold 276 units.

Gift is given
‘When death come to a relative

or friend, many individuals, chur-
ches and organizations express

theirlove and sympathy through a

memorial gift sent to the Louisia-

na Baptist Children’s Eio at Box

4196, Monroe, La. 712:
Gifts have been made recentl

in memory of Velma Herrington
and Delores Strahan by Hackber-

ry First Baptist Church.

Memorial book was sent in

memory of Mrs. Nata Hebert. Mrs.
Hebert was president of the Hack-

berry club for many years. She
also served on the parish board.

NOW is the time for

Softball Season. ALL

Businesses, Organiza-
tions and Individuals are

encouraged to sign up for

Men’s, Women’s and Co-

ed Leagues!

Planned For

The Coming
Season!

Page 13, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

USED CARS

1980 OLDSMOBILE CUT-
LASS Salon, 4 door, mint condi-

tion, low mileage, automatic and
cold air, like new tires. Looks new!
Drives ‘new! Must sell. $2,450,
firm. 855-4271. Moss Bluff.
(3/16-30p)

1978 FORD LTD, 4 door, low
mileage, mint condition, automa-

tic and cold air, like new tires.
Looks and drives new. Priced for

quick sale. $1,250, firm. 855-4271.
Moss Bluff. (3/16-30p)

1980 OLDSMOBILE Omega, 4

excellent condition,

res. a

new. $2,250. 855-4271. Moss
Bluff. (3/23-4/6

1982 MERCURY Lynx, 2 door

compact, mint condition, low

mileage, gas saver, automatic and
col air, like new tires. Looks new!

Drives New! $1, 75 855-4271.
Moss Bluff. (3/23-4/6p)

MOBILE HOMES

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite
Bros. R.V. Center. Over 180 units

to select from Pace Arrow, South-
wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N-

DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564.
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. toi

p.m. (12/21 tfe)

1977 MOBILE hom Three
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $4500. Call

542-4111, Sally anytime;
542-4111, ask for Olive; or

542-4144 after 5 p.m. (3/23-4/13p)

1983 14 X 70 Mobile home, 3

om, 1 1/2 bath addition. Call
775-5877 after 5 p.m. or 775-5669.

(8/16-23p)

FOR RENT

IN GRAND LAKE: Brick three
bedroom home, 2 baths on large

lot. Very nice. 1800.sq. ft. Central
air and heat. $475 permonth.

-800-737-4663, Habco

Realty.(1/19tfc)

LARGE FURNISHED 2 bed-

room trailer, 1 1/2 bath, located on

Oak Grove, 1 1/4 miles east of

South Cameron High School.
Shaded yard by large oak trees.

Call 542-4448 or 542-4699 after 5

p.m... (3/2tfe)

CARD OF THANKS

MY SINCERES thanks Sac
red Heart of Jesus, Mother Mary,
St. Jude and St. Teresa. BWM

(3/23-30p)

Happy
Easter

Sun. Mar. 26

Corporation
DISCOUNT

COMMISSIONS

Donny Green

330 Alamo St., Lake Charles

318-439-6199

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

Member SIPC

Cameron, La., Mar. 23, 1989

REAL ESTATENOTICES

INCOME TAX returns done at
reasonable rates. Contact Edwin acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P.O. Box sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
0, Cameron, La. 70631. (3/2-30 ner Owner financing. Call

OUT OF work? Quality train- Goisti ero Pm

ing must be 21. Over the road

iving 18 wheelers. On hands LAND FOR sale. Parish Road

gena Call Mary Duhon, Clark 4104, 2 miles east of Grand Lake

ollege. 1-800-232-4771. School. 10 acres as a whole or in

(3/A16-30p) one acre tracts. E. J. Newell.

ANYONE KNOWING the
499-8060. (8/2-28p)

whereabouts of Reed Newton or BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,
Robbie Stoddard Newton, please 1 bath home on bacresofimproved
contact: James Spruel, Jr., Attor- land. Central air and heat, large

ney at Law, 1901 Highwa 14, barn and corral. Habco Realty.
Lake Charles, La., 70601 or call 1-800-737-HOME or
(318) 439-5884. (3/23-30 775-2871 (2/23tfe)

FOR SALE WOODCREST double wide 28X
56 ft. or 1568 feet. 3 room,

YEARLING BULLS, 5 F-1 bath, central air and heat. Solid
Brah-here bulls out of registered wood siding, new carpet and pad-
Brahman cows and registered ding. Owner will provide free
hereford bull. 4 Beefmaster cross move within 50 mile radius.

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

bulls out of Cert. F-1 female and $16,000. Habco Realty.
registered Beefmaster bull. Two 1-800-737-HOME or 775-2871.

1/4 hereford 3/4 Brahman bulls (2/23tfc)
out of certified F-1 (Brah-here)
cows and registered Brahman
bulls. One registered Brahman
Bull with papers, $650 for1. Call 5

X Ranch at 318-775-5672 or

318-542-4369 after 6 p.m.
(3/9-23p)

CAMERON CLOTHING Store
for sale. 20° B building to be

moved, is $5000.
1-318- 536-62 (3/2-23p)

GRAND LAKE; 1,152 sq. ft.

Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 1
acre lot. Includes 2car garage with

loft on top, central air and heat.

$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three
bedroom mobile home on approxi-

pat 1 acre lot, 2 car garage and
Barn and stable in back.ge ‘000 ti 800-737-4663. Habco

REDUCE YOUR weig Take
Realty. (2/23tfc)

“New Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex water pills. Available at

Thrifty Way Health Mart.
(3/16-23p)

CRAWFISH FOR sale: every
Friday and Saturday at Guy’s Sea-
food, one quarter north of Kajons
Food Store in- Grand Chenier.
Phone 538-2229° or 538-2285.
(3/16-23p)

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom, 2 bath home.
Sit in a quiet neighborhood. You
will love the view and spacious liv-

ing area. A bargain at $62,900.
Habco Realty. 775-2871. #12.

(3/22tfc)

cared
Baelae and
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+CRUISE LINES
sto a on

Bidets aatekeitstolas

HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING

FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.

eres)
:

1-800-327-7728

Pe aa

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for
each word thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box}
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and.
fe subject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other
than first days Insertion. Please check your ad o the first day it runs. This rule

applies to display advetising.

CAMPER TOPS
_|

LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W. LOUISIANA

LOW
Mont Note

iat Wd Cel etod

TOP OF LINE MANUFACTORS
meee

a, SEER &a

FINANCIN B ‘Line
AVAILABLE

Rear Sidin Windo

300 UNITS NOW IN STOCK

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES
Hwy. 171 DeRidder (318) 463-3041

REALTY

Y SPECIALIZING IN

‘CAMERON PARISH

PROPERTY

eResidential eCommercial

Plex

eIndustrial

“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

eAppraisals

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME



Easter bonnet contest
winners, respectively.

An entry fee of 50¢ was charged
and donations were also accepted.
Proceeds from the activity which
was sponsored b the third grade

An Easter bonnet competition
was held Friday, Mar.17, at South

Cameron Elementary School
Certificates were awarded in

three categories, most beautiful,
most comical and most original.
Derek Vaughan, Cheyenne Boud-

reaux, and Brandi Daigle were the

were donated to the Burn Institute
at Galveston in memory of Shandy

Conner.

Cameron Elem. honor roll

The Honor Roll for the fourth six
weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has been

sone by Clarence Vidrine,

epemi all A’s.
Second grade - Amber Alexan-

der, Ryan Ardoin*, Brooke Arrant,

Ryan Billings*, Jonathan Boul-
lion, Blaine Bourg, Jenny Bur-

leigh, Tony Conner, Joshua Cre-

ary, Vickie Kiffe, Bronwen LaLan-
de*, April Lope Brent Maia,

Cas Morris, Oanh Nguyen*™,
ig Noe. Lakeisha Patterson,Teee Pugh Summer Repp,

Thomas Savoie, Alyssa Sellers,
Shane Suratt, Tina Wolfe.

Third grade - Danita Andrews,
Natalie Boudreaux, Jody Burgin,

Jennif Felton, Miranda Heber-
*, Mary Ellen Henry, Jason
Mason, Jeremy Newman, Scottie
Pugh, Amy Racca*, Kelley
Roberts*, Tiffany Rougeau, Nicki
Willis*.

Fourth grade - Shawn Authe-

ment*, Jonathan Dimas, Renesha
Fountain*, Jeremy s*, Altus

gaspard, David Maia*, Derrick
Roberts, Kristina Robertson, Ran-
dall Veillon.

Fifth aoe ~Gizzatta Cook*,
Ronald Gaspard, jana Harrie,

Sarah Henry. Amanda Johnson’,
Brandy Kelle yan Miller*,
Kim Nguyen*, Lonnie Primeaux*
Chuckie Pugh, Micha Sellers*,
Shannon Suratt’

Sixth grade -

hn Bourgeois,
Jody Bradley*, Cheryl Duhon,

Shawnna Felton*, Clair Hebert*,
Jennifer Henry*, Asha Johnson*,

Tara Kelley, Christie LaBove*,
Laurie Lecompte, Manuel Maldo-
nando*, Brandi Styron, Jeff

Wainwright*, Jason William-

sonm, Candie Willis.
Seventh grade - Jessica Berzas,

Robert Bradley, Amy Davis*,
Nikki Didelot, Michelle Fountain
Ta’Sha Glaude Angela Godette*,
Chris Hebert*, Lena Hebert, Rya
Nash*, Nerissa Peshoff, Chantel
Pruitt, Mary Shook.

Grand Lake 4-H

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club
met Feb. 9. Most members were at
the state Livestock Show, but the
meeting went on. The president,
Greg Richard, went over old

business.
Mrs. Nancy Cronan gave a

demonstration on dairy products
in the diet.

Mar. 23, 1989
;

Hackberry
honor roll

The honor roll for the fourth six
weeks period at Hackberry High
School has been announced
Pam LaFleur, principal. (*Denot-

es all on grade: Lacye Nolan*,christ Busby*, Chris
Constance, Mary

Dev: ea Duhon, Jesse
Gibbs, ‘Charles ‘Wooldridge, Allen

Desormeaux, Candice Benoit,
Maranda Daigle, Billy Fountain,
Kristin Guillory, Garry Johnson,

LaBove, Shi annon LaBove,
Brett LeBlanc, Cade Mitchell

Marcie Seay, Josh Truax, Cara
Welch and Jaime Welch.

S
arrell Duhon*,

Trisha Silver*, ‘Brad Hicks, Shel-

ly Fontenot, Steven Desadier, Car-
issa Devall, T. J. Murphy, Marty
Nunez, Julia Sanders, Nikki
Swire, Arnold, Lindy Hinton,
Michael Vincent and James

‘Welch.
Fourth gra: lee LaBove-

*, Kyle Ros ony

W

Welc Eric
Claude Devall, Barrett

Richar Luke e Soirez, Alisa Truax,
Michael Fontenot, Heather Spic

er, Josh Poole, Matt Devall and

Co Fenetz.
Fifth grade: Cassy Brussard*,

Darah Dupieche&quot Den-
nis, Troy Fountain, Ashley Seay
and Jared Desormeaux.

Sixth grade: Katherine Arnold,
Brandon Core, Farrah Hewitt and
Charitie Mitchell.

Seventh grade: Tuan Murray*,
Will Aucoin and Dina Leonards.

Eighth grade: Becky Ducote
and Jeri LaFleur.

Ninth grade: &quot; persLayne Kyle and Misty
Tenth grade: Jared Tink ‘an

Tony Thompson.
Eleventh grade: Brandon

Devall, Thomasena Goodrich and
Christina Perrodin.

Twelfth grade: Leroy Simon*,
Beverly East, Hydee Thompson
and Cecilia Walther.

S. Cameron 4-H
At the February meeting of the

South Cameron High Senior 4-H

club Mrs. Nancy Cronan handed

out the newsletter and applica-
tions for a statewide traffic safety
poster contest.

She also presented a program
on dairy products and the impor-
tance of calcium in a diet. Next

month’s contest will be beef

*

-Sonya-Gui ary, Reporter

Easter hunt held

On Friday, Mar. 17, Grand Che-
nier Elementary School held their

Easter Egg ‘hunt and school
parties.

Grades from pre-school through
the sixth grade took part in the egg
hunt. After the hunt, each class
held their party in individual

rooms. The parents furnished the

refreshments.
izes for the most eggs and the

prize egg were donated by
Nunez, former school bus driver
and Elora Montie. This makes

their 26th year of furnishing the

cand prize rece at Grand Che-

nier Elementary School.
List of winners were:

Pre-school, age 1-2 years: Prize

egg, John Dyson; most eggs, a tie

‘between Justin Landry and Vickie

January.
i

Age 3-5 years: Prize egg, Mickey
Miller; oat eggs, Ashley Kelley.

Kindergarten: Prize egg, Sarah

Richard; most eggs, Stacy Booth.

First grade: Prize egg, Terri

Conner; most eggs, Scarlett

J. Bayou honor roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School banner and honor rolls for

the past six weeks are: (“Denotes
all A’s)

First grade: sheistcpuMcGee*, Sasha Dupree,
Jinks, Norma Jinks, Brigitte Tra
han, Cas Trahan, Roxanne Tra-
han, Megan Zammit.

Second grade: Christopher
Badon, Corey Badon, Paige Bel-
lard, Ryan Romero, Mindy Tra-
han, nae Trahan, Dvid Peltier.

rid grade: Regin McGee*,Jo Trahan*, Leeann Sandlin*
Hank Badon.

Fourth grade: Tanya LeJeune.
Fifth grade: Selina McGee&q

Mendy Harrington, Tonya
Touchet.

Sixth grade: Keith Price*, Wen-

dy Vining*, Sarah Constance, Jes-
sica Kellum, Tina Reed.

Seventh grade: Heather Tra-

han, Jennifer Trahan.

Dight grade: Julie Boudreau-
Rachael Touchet*, KarenEebai Scott Trahan.

Ninth grade: Kelly Koppie*,
Stephanie ‘Vining*, Shannon C.

an.

Tenth grade: April Trahan*,
Tonya Reed.Eleven grad Sonja Trahan*,

Betsy Koppi
Karl Romero, Tiffany Romero.

Twelfth grade: Dawn McRight*,
‘Troy Trahan*,; Loy Bader, Barry
Badon, Joanie Constance, Don
Morris, Tisha Trahan.

Soa grade: Prize egg: Joni
Peshoff; ess eggs, a tie, Kris
McKoin and Prejean.

Third grade: Prize egg: Cody

ee most eggs, Christy Theriot.
Fourth grade: Prize egg: Bobby

Mhire; most eggs, Susan Abshire.
Fift grade: Prize egg, Roger

Benoit; Christa
Richard.

Sixth grade: Prize egg, Darron

Guidry; most eggs, Anthony
Swire.

Ss Cam. 4-H
Don Menard, Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control coordin‘was guest speaker at the So
Cameron High Junior “icClu

March 8. During his slide presen-
tation, Mr. Menard discussed the
different kinds, methods of con-

trol, and location of mosquitoes in
the parish.

Afterwards, Gary Wicke, Asso-
ciate County Agent, discusse
upepeom events. He also talked

Sh Shortcourse, to be held in
june.

Hackberry. 4-H
Hackberry Junior 4-H Club

held a meeting March 13.
Ashley Seay gave a report on

her Swine project.
Mr. Wicke handed out 4-Hcamp

applications and a sales list from
the parish livestock show.

rs. Cynthia passed out exam-

ples ‘of a record book.
Don Menard, director of the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Con-
trol, gave a talk on mosquitoes.

Paib eves

TOTHE
.

SATURDAY, APRIL 1

7

THURSDAY, APRIL 6

5:30 P.M.

6:00 P.M. TALENT

SECOND STAGE)

FOR ALL EVENTS!

SET UP BOOTHS

MOCK TRAIN ROBBERY

SHOW SPONSORED BY DFSL

***SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT WILL BE PROVIDED BY

THE DEQUINCY HIGH SCHOOL SPEECH DEPARTMENT.

JEFF EDMAN WILL BE THE EMCEE

FOR ALL 4 DAYS OF THE FESTIVAL

THERE WILL BE A MAIN STAGE

AND A SECOND STAGE ON

SATURDAY ONLY#! (**DENOTES

BRING LAWN CHAIRS

Hi¢GhBbRALL IT

SATURDAY, APRIL 8

7-8 AM.
|. SET UP BOOTHS

9:00 A.M. ALL BOOTHS OPEN

9:25 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

10:00 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

615 P.M.

7:00. P.M.

00 P.M. LOUISIANA RAILROAD DAYS FESTIVAL PAGEANT 9:30 P.M.

EQUINCY HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Other Saturday events will inchide the Bake Off Contest, Hot Air

Balloon, Robot and Car/Lake Charles Police Department, Arts and

Crafts Show in Fire Station, U. P. Kiddie Train Rides on Railroad

‘Av Bpiacopel Church and The Dog Trot Museum wil open for tours

RAILROAD MUSEUM AND

CARNIVAL RIDES OPEN

DOMINO TOURNAMENT (MUSEUM PATIO)
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT

JEFF EDMAN ENTERTAINMENT

KARATE DEMONSTRATION

PARADE-CHARLES DUKE, GRAND MARSHAL

SCENES OF WESTLAKE

**DIAPER DERBY SPONSORED BY NANNY’S KID SHOPPE

FT. POLK CONCERT BAND

OLD TIMERS MEETING (PASSENGER CAR)

.
MISS BEAUREGARD, TAMMI LIBBICK

“*KRISTI&#39;S MISSES, KIT KATS AND TIGERETTES
LCIS BAND

|. CAJUN KAPPERS SQUARE DANCERS
CALLER-KING CALDWELL

TALENT SHOW

COUNTRY MUSIC REVUE

**RESULTS OF KISS THE PIG CONTEST

SPONSORED BY THE DHS FRENCH CLUB
SACRED SOUNDS OF DEQUINCY
UNION PACIFIC BAND

FIFTIES STREET DANCE~A PRIZE WILL BE
GIVEN TO THE BEST DRESSED COUPLE AND A

JITTER BUG CONTEST WILL BE HELD DURING
THE DANCE!

at 10 a.m.

SUN APRIL 9

.M. FOOD BOOTHS, CARNIVAL RIDES, RAILROAD

MUSEUM, ARTS &a CRAFTS OPEN

1:00 P.M. VOLLEYBALL TOURNA! MENT

PEACEABLE KINGDOM REPTILE SHOW

2:00 P.M. STYLE SHOW

3:00 P.M.

3:30 P.M.

‘TEXAS BLUE BONNETS

TOBY THE

THE DEQUINCY DDGE YOUTH BASEBALL

STRAIGHT UP BAND

4:30 P.M. LCIS SOUL GOSPEL GROUP

‘WRESTLING BEAR SPONSORED BY

FRIDAY, APRIL 7

6:00 P.M. ALL BOOTHS OPEN

INTRODUCTION OF RR FESTIVAL QUEENS
615 P.M. GOSPEL SINGING

Sunday activities also include: Tours-Episcopal Church on Hall

Street and The Dog Trot Museum on Orchard Ave. in Pine Acres. Both

are on the National Registeries and will close at 4 p.m.

9:30 P.M. UNION PACIFIC BAND (GOSPEL MUSIC)

. ANNOUNCEMENT OF PARADE, ESSAY & POSTER WINNERS

. INTRODUCE VISITING QUEENS AND DIGNATARIES

. UNION PACIFIC BAND SPONSORED BY U. P. RAILROAD

|. CABOOSE (BED) RACES (AWARD FOR BEST RR ATTIRE)
. OVERALL TALENT WINNERS FROM THURSDAY&#39;S

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS ==
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Special Olympics are held
Nineteen Cameron Parish stu-

dents participated in the
LaGrange High School Special
Olympics track and field meet.
Events included the 50 meter race,

100 meter race, 200 meter race.

the standing long jump, and the
softball throw along with some

pre-school. events:

Those participating from South

Cameron Elementary were Ginger
Lejune, Sharonda Moore, Lamont
Baker, Jason Smith, Ernest
Mhire, Kenneth January, David

Lodrigue and Tamara Moore.
James Bott and Jamey Moore
along with independents Robin

Theriot and Keith Theriot repre-
sented South Cameron High
School.

Grand Lake High School pre-

school ds

were
JN ii

Savoie, David Cross, Shawntel
Bartie, Bret Brocato, James Lan-
gley, Jr., Jededish Higginbottom
and Shawnta Bartie.

These athletes brought home
many first, second, third, fourth

and fifth place ribbons. They will
attend the state games in Ham-
mond in the near future.

Beaumont hospital to
aid So. Cameron Hospital
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A new venture was announced
at last week’s meeting of the

Cameron Lions. Club. for-South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

Joe Soileau, hospital admini-

strator, introduced two people
from the Beaumont, Tex. Baptist
Hospital Cardiac. and. Coronary
Care Unit who explained the pro-
cedure that will be used in cardiac
cases in the local hospital.

Soileau stated that the local
hospital is the first Louisiana hos-
pital to get into the program, with
the Beaumont ‘hospital, which

serves hospitals and offshore rigs
all along the Texas coast, who are

affiliates of Baptist.
He said that when a cardiac

emergency patient comes into
South Cameron hospital and Bap-
tist it is notified, help

drug has been developed, called
TPA that helps greatly in stabiliz-

ing a heart patient, when it is
administered in the field, then the

patient is rushed to a cardiac unis,
in a larger hospital with a cardiac

care unit.
He said that often times surgery

can gin immediately on the
patient when he has gone through
this procedure, instead of having
to wait until he is stabilized.

Arehabilitation program i also
provided by the hospital.

The air rescue unit is an affili-
ate of Petroleum Helicopters,
under the direction of Baptist
hospital.

Chris Belanger, also with the
Beaumont cardiac. care unit
demonstrated how an untra-

sound machine is used to scan

arteries, prestroke symptoms,
heart le etc, when

i

be
flown to South Cameron hospital’s
helicopter pad in 28 minutes, with

the needed equipment.
Donny Warner, the outreach

coordinator of Baptist hospital
explained that the purpose of the
program is to provide cardiac care

to outlying areas of Beaumont.
The unit flies in the equipment

and pe! to the h jitals at
no cost to the hospital, then when
the patient is stabilized they can

go to the hospital of their choice.
If their choice is Baptist in

Beaumont they are flown there.
‘Warner explained that a new

experience chest pains, to possibly
avert heart attacks and strokes.

It is a great help to doctors in
making diagnosis on heart
patients.

‘When needed the Beaumont
hospital will fly the very expensive
equipment in to the local hospital.

The loca nurses will also be
ii

related training in the
Beaumont hospital.

At the conclusion of the prog-
ram Eddie Joe Conner asked the
Lions Club tosend the Baptist hos-
pital a resolution from the club
commending them for bringing

DONNY WARNER and Chris Belanger, of the COG, & Coron-
ary Care Unit of

Hosp! Xe
a ultra-sound machine the Beaumont hospital will use in diag-

nostic treatment at South Cameron hospital.

this service to Cameron, and the
help they are giving to South

Cameron hospital.

Forums set

on package
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce will sponsor three
public forums in April at locations
around the parish to provide infor-
mation to the public on the state

fiscal reform package.
Speakers will include Rep. Ran-

dy Roach and Senator Jack
Doland. The public is invited to
attend.

The meetings are as follows:
Tuesday, April 4, 7 pia Hack-

berry Multi Purpose Bld
Monday, April 10, 7 p.m., at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Bldg.

Thursday, April. 13, 7 p.m., at
the Grand Lake Catholic Com-
munity Center.

Rodeo set

The annual South Cameron

High School Rodeo will be held

Friday and Saturday, April 14,
and 15, in the parish rodeo arena.

Performances will be held at
7:30 p.m. on friday, 10 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. on Saturday.

High school contestants from all

parts of the state are expected to

compete.

Rodeo Winners

Four South Cameron rodeo club

members participated in the Cal-

casieu Parish High School Rodeo

recently and taking honors. They
are Shane LeBlanc, bareback
broncs, third and tied for third in

bull riding; James Boudreaux, sec-
ond, bull riding; Chad Mudd, first,

2 ATG
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Cameron, La.

to
be aisocussed

Rep. Randy Roach has
announced that a public meeting
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,

Mar. 30, at the Creole K. C. Hall to
discuss the proposed cruise ship

judge Ward Fontenot
ruled last week that the cruise

ship could not legally operate out
of Camero as long as it had gam-
bling equipment on board even

though gambling would not be per-
mitted until after the ship reached
international waters.
Rep. Roach has been urged by

Many parish residents to intro-
duce a bill in the April session of
the Legislature that would legal-

ize the operation of the ship out of.
Cameron, similar to a bill that
already permits such an operation
out of New Orleans.

Thursday’s meeting is to deter-
mine the sentiments of local citi-
zens co!

in

such a
1

Nunez is
Boyd Nunez, who isin charge of

the Dept. of Highways ferry opera-
tions in Cameron. was’ named

as the “State Employee of the
Year” at a program held last Mon-

day evening in Cameron.
Mr. Nunez has been employed

by the state since 1967, He is mar-
ried to the former Lou Etta Doxey
and they have ‘three children.

ne Caldwell, assistant dis-
trict maintenance engineer, was

A delegation of Cameron citi-
zens met with Rep. Roach in Sul-
phur last Thursday following
Judge Fontenot’s ruling on Wed-
nesday and urged him to introduce
a bill to legalize the ship’s opera-
bas eo of aoe ron.

ach said there is a possibilit:
that he and Senator Jack Dola
could introduce such legislaton
but he said there were a number of
ramifications that must be looked
into first and these will be dis-
eussed at the Thursday night
meeting.

Gary Carr, executive vice presi-
dent of Holiday Cruises which
Proposes to operate the cruise ship

here, would be at the Creole meet-
ing and may indicate at that time
his group’s future action.

If they receive an indication
that a bill may be passed by the
legislature, they may hold up on

any plans until the bill is

honored
guest speaker. He was introduced

by Capt. Philip Brown.
Debbie Theriot, Clerk of Court,

and Louise Cole, highway depart-
ment employee, presented the
awards and Sheriff James Savoie
presented Nunez keys to the city.

any state employees, rela-
tives and friends attended the
ceremony that was held at the
Council on Aging building.

Bike-a-thon slated
Bike-a-thon coordinator, Char-

lene Boudreaux, hi

Jude Children’s Research Hospi-
tal “Wheels For Life” Bike-a-thon
slated for Saturday, April 8, at the
Grand Chenier Recreation Center,

9 to 11 a.m.

This ride honors Brian, a

leukemia patient at St. Jude. With

every turn of the wheel, riders
become ‘spokes’-men for all the

kids with cancer, like Brian. This
ride is a vital part of the fight
against childhood cancer at St.
Jude.

Riders sign up sponsors who
promise to make a donation based

Aid available

to families

Some low income families in
Cameron Parish may be eligible

for weatherization of their homes.
Weatherization consists of: attic

insulation, sealing in the base of
the house, weather stripping,
caulking, replacement of win-

dows, etc.

The Cameron Community
Action Agency has received a fed-

eral grant to perform these ser-

vices for the year April 1, 1989 to
March 31, 1990.

To fill out an application or to
obtain further information on the

program call the Community
Action Agency at 775-5145 from

7:30 to 4:30, Monday thru Friday.
Ask for Gail or Frankie.

Doctors Day
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital will salute the doctors on its
staff on Thursday, Mar. 30, which

is “Doctors Day”.
To be honored are Dr. Cecil

Clark of Cameron and Dr. Richard
Sanders of Creol an also the

boys ani Picou,ers pole bending, and fourth in

cloverleaf barrel racing.

e

i

ani

emergency physicians who serve

the hospital.

Camp applications
Applications for a summer vac-

ation full of fun for handicapped
children in the Cameron area are

now being accepted by members of
the Cameron Lions Club. Z

This unique Louisiana Lions
Camp for Crippled Children at

Leesville will open on Monday,
June 5.

This summer there will be a

one-week camp for mentally hand-
icapped youths, ages 16-1

another for physically hand-
i d youths, ages 8-15; another
for physically handicapped child-
ren 8-15; and a week session for

children
disorders.

‘The camp is free to eligible
blin ne mut cripled,mentally
and physically handi d
children.

z. Lae

Transportation to and from the
7 by the

Lio Club. All reques for ee
camp are

te Ene. andled locally by
For more information about the

camp, contact can be made b call-
ing Dr. Ray Leidig, president of
the Cameron Lions Club at
775-7512.

with pulmonary

on each mile completed. All riders
turning in money will receive a
certificate. Those who raise $25

Peceive a certificate and a St. Jude
T-shirt. When $75 is raised, the
Tider receives a sports bag, a T-

shirt and a certificate. Pick up
sponsor forms at Grand Chenier
Elementary and all area

businesses.
Contact Charlene Boudreaux,

coordinator, Grand Chenier
Extension Homemakers Club, for
details on riding or sponsoring a
rider. Hot dogs, drinks and treats

will

be

served by the Homemakers
Club an the Grand Chenier K. C.

uncil.

considered.
However, Mr. Carr said this

week he did not know how much
longer they could hold off due to
the mounting expenses of the
operation with no revenues com-
ing in.

He indicated that operating the
vessel out of a Mississippi port is

one option being considered. Mis-
sissippi law permits the operation

of gambling ships.

Meeting set

on the TEDs
There will be a meeting of the

Coastal Concern group at 7 p.m.,
Friday, April 7, at the Police Jury
Annex building to plan for trans-

portation to the Concerned Shrim-
pers of America meeting at the

Thibodaux Civic Center on Satur-
day, April 8, from noon to 5 p.m.

Gov. Buddy Roemer will be a

speaker at the Thibodaux meeting
which has been called as a last
attempt to halt the implementing

of the turtle excluder devices
(TEDs).

A Coastal Concern spokesman
said this will be the last attempt to

stop the TEDs. The public is
invited and you do not have to bea
member to attend.

Meeting set

on children
An informal meeting for inter-

ested individuals is scheduled for
April 4, in order to discuss child-
ren who ‘experience hyperactive
behavior and/or attention deficit
disorder. The meeting will be held
at_the Cameron School Board

office and will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Professionals and parents will

be present to offer information,
which may be beneficial to parents
experiencing difficulty controlling
their child’s behavior. Persons

who are concerned regarding their
child’s poor achool performance

may also benefit from the meeting.
For more information call

775-7570.

Fishing resolution
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has adopted a resolution urg-
ing Gov. Buddy Roemer to declare
the commercial fishing industry in
the Calcasieu River estuary a dis-
aster area, allowing the state and
federal government to provide dis-
aster assistance to fishermen in

the forms of grants, low interest
loans and other assistance
available.

Carol Trahan, jury president,
noted in his letter to the governer
that the Louisiana Department of
Health and Hospitals and the
Department of Environmental

Quality has recently announced
an advisory that specifically

r
ds that no

kl

trout or white trout that is
harvested from the Calcasieu

estuary be eaten or sold; and, that
the advisory has caused seafood

consumers from throughout the
United States to question the
quality of all seafood products

from the Calcasieu estuary, virtu-
ally shutting down long estab-
lished markets for these products.

He also noted that the recrea-
tional guide boat businesses have

also been all but put out of busi-
ness due to visitor resistance and

hesitation due to the fear of catch-
ing contaminated fish.

Analysis
|

To aid area citizens to educate
themselves on how the Governor’s

Fiscal Reform Package would
effect state government and its

services the Southwest Louisiana
deleg has deposited in parish
Hibrs a 14 page analysis of the
package prepared b the Legisla-

tive Fiscal Office.
z re

Anyone in Cameron Parish
wishing to review this analysis
may do so at the Cameron Parish
Library.

THESE WERE some of the blind and visually Impaired cyclistswho came through Cami eron parish last week on a six day roundtrip from Baton Rouge to Port Arthur. This photo was taken
Hackberry. The blind cyclists were Pparied wit Hders with nonn
eyesight.



be 50 years

The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration meeting was held

Feb. 28, at the recently remodeled
home of Yvonne McNease. Co-

McCall.was cs

Shirley Bonsall stated the club
dues were going up next year. Club
members also discussed the 50th

anniversary of the Home Demon-

stration Club in Cameron Parish

on Sept. 30.

Shirley Bonsall and Charlene

Boudreaux discussed their trip to

Baton Rouge on Feb. 11, for the

state cancer meeting. There will

be a “Walk for Life” in the near

future for donations to the Cancer

Deb Heard stated Teacher

Appreciation Week will be Mar.

27, for South Cameron High
School teachers and Mar. 28, for
Grand Chenier Elementary

School teachers.
Elizabeth Richard stated her

first grade class is the only classin

Cameron parish whichis in Smoke
Out 2000.

Nancy Cronan, Shirley Bonsall
and Beth Ferguson will attend the

National Annual Home Demon-

stration meeting in Ruston April
25.

Club members also had a sur-

prise baby shower for club member

AT

OPERATION

April 2 thru April 6

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cameron, La.

Sunday:
12:00 - Dinner on the ground
6:00 p.m. - Sunday School Night

,
Monday:
7:00 p.m. - Banner Night

Tuesday:
7:00 p.m. - Youth Night

‘Wednesday:
7:00 p.m. - Children&#39;s Night

Thursday
7:00 p.m. Adult Night

{Old Fashioned)
——_—_—_———————
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Homemakers clubs to

old in Sept.
Diana Sue Reina. Served was a

heart shaped cake made by Yvon-

ne McNease.
:

‘Betty McCall won the February
door prize,=

Reporter,
Phyllis N. Swire

Miss Doxey

honored

Katherine Ann Doxey, bride-

elect of Thomas Rowland, was
honored with a miscellaneous bri-

dal shower on Sunday, March 19

at the Woodmen of the World Hall

in Creole. The colors of teal and

mauve were used.

Corsages were presented to

Barbara Doxey, Ena Broussard
and Emma LeBoeuf.

The hostesses were Diane Con-

ner, Darilyn Canik, Bridget Boud-

reaux, Jeanne Williams, Charlot-

te Hess, Theresa Miller, Debbie Jo

Doxey and Tiny Murphy.
2

The couple will be married

Saturday, April1 at 11 a.m. in the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Vegetarian athletes may need six

to eight meals or snacks a day to

maintain weight and energy levels.

THE

TRANSPLANT

IN JESUS

(Men&#3 Cake Bake)

Mrs. Robert Troy Duhon

Duhon-Faulk vows are

said in Sweetlake

Tara Lee Faulk and Robert Troy
Duhon were unitedin marriage at

6 p.m. Saturday, March 18, in
Sweetlake United Methodist

Church. Rev. Swindell Hodges
officiated

ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Sammie Faulk of Grand
Lake and the groom is the son of

Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

the double ring

Mrs. Catherine Holmes of St.
Petersburg, Fla., and Robert L.
Mouton of Savannah, Ga. visited

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Nash
an John Nash of Houston, Tex.,
visited Mrs, Agnes Nash and Mrs.

Goldie Washington, Good Friday.
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex. and Mrs. Emma Frank of
Port Arthur, Tex., were weekend
guests of Mrs. Lillie Harrison and
Mrs. Frances January.

Birth told
DILLON ISAAC STEWART

Mr. and Mrs. David Stewart of
Columbia, S.C., formerly of Grand
Chenier, announce th birth of a

son, Dillon Isaac, at Lexington
Methodist Hospital, Columbia,

Feb. 27. He weighed 7 Ibs. 11%
ozs.

Pastor, Waymon Culp

ooo}PAS OOOO OOS
5000000000 OSS

Luncheon Services 11:45 a.m.

are Mr: and Mrs.
Vernon McCain of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Stewart of

Salisbury, N. C.

one

and

The Cameron Chamber

of Commerce will be spon-

soring 3 public forums in

different parts of the parish
on the proposed Fiscal

Reform package. For more

information concerning the

contents of the package,
you are welcome to attend

ings. Guest speakers will

include Rep. Randy Roach

who will address the spe-

cifics of the fiscal reform

package.

..
CAMERON

RICH IN NATURAL RESOURCES

Mae Daigle of Lake Charles andR.
J. Duhon of Indianapolis, Indiana.

Organist was Scotty Poole and
soloist was Valarie Precht. The

candlelighter was Russell Faulk.
aid of honor was Angela

LeMaire and best man was

Michael Bergeron.
The bride attended Grand Lake

High School and the groom, an

employee of U.S. Postal Office, is a

grduate of LaGrange High School.
After a wedding trip to Galves-

ton Island, Tex., the newlyweds
will live Lake Charles. ¢

Coaches thank

the volunteers
Dear Editor:

We would like to thank all the
volunteers _who.came~ out to

LaGrange High School and hel-
pedwith our Special Olympians on

Mar. 17.
We also would like to thank all

ofthe people from the school board
who came out and gave us their

support. We couldn’t do it without.

your supportor that of the Special
Olympic families.
Sincere thanks,

ts! Coaches Darrell East, Nita
East, Donna Granger and Brian
Dodson

‘O the average, the human body
has twenty square feet of skin, ni

thousand taste buds, five. mi

hairs, and 1 billion nerve cells.

of these public meet-

Senator Jack Doland

PARISH

CHAMBER
P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631

775-5145

NAMED AS Cameron Parish’s “Older Worker of the Year&qu

recently by the Cameron Council on Aging were Mrs. Ada Brous-

sard, left, and Bud LeBouef, right, shown with Rosemary Davis of

the Governor’s Office of Elderly Affairs.

Mrs. Ada Broussard and Bud
LeBoeuf were honored by the
Cameron Council on Aging as the
“Older Workers of the Year”.

Mrs. Broussard is the Cameron
Parish Librarian and is a retired
teacher. Her husband, Bud Brous-

sard, was on hand to help her
celebrate.

Bud (Buster) LeBoeuf was also
honored. He is an employee of

Sears and Gulf Coast Supply and
is an active member of the Came-

ron Council on Aging. Bud’s
brother and sister-in-law from

Texas were there to honor him,

_

Rev. Jack Tanner led the group
in

_

prayer. Ray Conner, Creole
Police Juror, and Rep. Randy
Roach’s assistant Myrna Conner

welcomed the gorup. Steve
Toregeson, Assistant Director of

Calcasieu Council on Aging
addressed the group.

Rosemary Davis, representing
the Governor’s Office of Elderly

Affairs welcomed the group and
expressed the feelings of the Gov-
ernor’s office.
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Prien Lake Mall

Dinah Vaughn, Grace Carroll,
Frankie Campbell, Pat Duhon of

the Council on Aging sponsored
the event. Carolyn Thibodeaux

from the JTPA program was

present.
Blanche Authement, Alta

Hebert, and Suzanne Burris

served refreshments following the

program. Alice Mason made the

cake in honor of the Older Work-

ers. The South Cameron Special
Education Children made person-

alized napkins for the occasion.

The committee who chose the

winners were Donna LaBove, Ed

Kelley, Kenneth Frederick, Los-

ton Mcevers and Frances Mudd.

Donna LaBove represented the

committee.
‘The Cameron ABWA sponsored

Mrs. Broussard’s plaque.
Adam Conner introduced Mrs.

Brousard and Susan Watts intro-
duced Mr.LeBoeuf.

The herring is the world’s most

widely-eaten fish.
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1989 Dodge Dakota S
15-gal,

2100 E. Prien Lake Rd.
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at the great deals we’re making on

1989 Dodge Trucks

1989 Dodge Ram 50
ort! A

limited warranty and much more.

Stock No. 46553.

Full-size utility and Dodge quality!
Power steering & brakes, 6-c

full-size spare,

halogen headlights, cloth interior

andmuch more. Stock No, 47546.

°8753*

“Price includes factory rebate, excludes T, T & L
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Southwest Louisiana&#39;s Number Oné Volume Dodge Truck Dealer
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TAMARA MOORE, Special Ciyacicaw from South Came-
ron Elementary School, Is shown ee her aod pee tib-
bo for the 100 meter race on Mar. 17, at High

ae had the additional honor of ies carry thetorch forthe
orch run.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Spring fishing
reported good

By Loston McEvers

SPRING FISHING HOT

Area fishing is hot, take the
Miami Corporation land and the

Big Burns, white perch fishing is

really good. Shiners are number
one for white perch fishing the big
canals close to the bank.

using a white red dot 1/32 beetle
without the spinner on a cork

along the banks will produce some

nice white perch and goggle eye.
Fishing for bass is best in the

marsh area and you&# find them

spawning or getting ready to

spawn in about 2% feet of water or

less. Some real nice bass have
been taken. Worms are good, but
the small white buzz bait is real
hot along with top water

torpedoes.
Reports on Sabine have also

been good for bass with the lilly.
slicker doing a good job.

Lacassine Refuge has been

rae slow, but still some good
fish bein taken.

Rudy’ s

Fish ’N Stop
Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine e Whiskey

Gas « Oil « Diesel

542-4288

Creole La.

The Mermentau River and ship
channel in Grand Chenier have

produced some real good size red
fish in the past two weeks.

I saw 15 red fish Sunday, all
about 20 to 24 inches long, all

average. The three anglers kept
them as their limit but released
about thirty, with most of them

legal size.

TROUT STILL IN NEWS
Three or four stores in the New

Orleans area were marched upon
this past week, protesting the sale

of speckle trout or white trout. The

reason they wanted to know if
these fish come from the Calcasieu
River System. The stores agreed

to remove them from their coun-

ters, however they will check their

supplies to see where the fish came

from. E;

COASTAL EROSION

After all the years that Louisia-

na has been losing its coast line,
now allofa sudden talkisit’s got to

be_ stopped.
Now it’s said that our governor’s

fiscal reform package has a lot to

do with stopping our coast erosion.
We have 40% of the wetlands,
which produces sea foods and etc.
and we&#39 losing 80% of the nation-
al wetlands and fiscal reform is

soppos the answer. Well,
that one at all. If Louisia:

do

Seat wake up,we can roll =tl
and brin to hecus pa sto ero-
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Young hunters events

set at Grant Walker

JIMMY BOTT and Jamie Moore, both students at South Came-

ce High School, are Shiite by a Green Beret officer atthe
district Meet held
Charles.

ymp

sion, cause they won&#3 be good for
_

anything else anyway, for many

people are leaving our si

U.S. Senator John Breaux said
the Louisiana soil erosion is a

national problem and

I

agree with

him. If the old U.S-A. can go and

wipe out towns fighting a winless

war, then go and rebuild them bet-

ter than what they were before,
surely they can put their monies to

stop coastal erosion.

With all the monies the federal

govenment get m oil and gas
royalties coming through Louisia-

na plus all the water drainage
through the Mississippi River and
other outlets to take care of our

neighboring states all the way
from Canada, I think they should

be the one to put their money and
do something now. I bet if it was

washing out the good farm lands

something would be done.
I know Louisiana needs to put

up money also, but the Army
Corps of Engineers is suppose to

get this job of giving wetland pro-
tection, well if the Corps would

have stopped all the oil fieldcanals

an other things that started our

erision, they would have already
done their job, but yeas ago who

care

All things aside, we do as a

group, stick together and help stop
coastal erosion-

GAMEFISH VIOLATIONS
A citizen’s tip helped bring

about an arrest of five suspects.
‘he arrest of three Texas men and

two Louisiana mén after staking
out a fish market in Lake Provi-

dence, located in East. Carroll
arish.

Confiscated was 1050 pounds of
gamefish, mostly crappie. (white

perch), and 930 pound of catfish
and other

species. 1e

fish were being transported to

Texas for resale.
Charges of bringing gamefish,

buying fish for resale without a

dealer’s license and over the limit

possessions of gamefish were

atl In Lake

Rice program
is described
The 1989 rice program offers

producers price support loans and
advance deficiency payments,

according to Kirk Moore, County
Executive Director for the Agricul-

tura] Stabilizaton and Conserva-
tion Service for Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes.
“When producers sign up for the

program, 30 percent of the pro-
jected deficiency payments will be

available in cash,” Mr. Moore said.
The 25 percent acrea reduc-

hunters will test theirsxil AApr
2 ah in the 1989 Loui-

siana Hunte: amp-
iondhigg tnare at CH Camp

Grant Walker, Pollock.
The competi is open to all

youngsters, aged 10 to 18, who
have completed a Louisiana ‘hunt-

er education course and who have
a certified hunter education

instructor as coach.
Both team and individual

events are scheduled. They
include riflery, archery, shotsunter education exam, hun
trail and outdoor skills. Tobe chi

ble for a North American competi-
tion in July in Canada a team
must atke part in all events.

The entry fee is $5 per event per

NOW

SERVING...

*— HOT FROM THE GRILL —

participant, with a $10 minimum.

ao will pay $10. Fee cov-
awarae targets and ‘keepsak

Sponsoring organization is the
Louisiana Hunter Education
Instructors Association in cooper-

ation with the Louisiana Deopart-
ment of Wildlife and fiheries and

the National Rifle Association.

Participants must register by
April 24. Entry forms and infor-

mation are available from Dianne

Gaudin, Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, P. O. Box

98000, Baton Rouge, LA 70898.

Telephone 504/765-2932.

The first otet askec game
was played in

tion program offers ric

target pri of ‘$1 8 per hun-
ver-a

ageloanrate of$6 50 per hundred-

weight. The estimated total defi-

ciency payment rate is $4.30 per
hundredweight.

The 1989 rice program also
offers a $10.81 per hundredweight
price support rate for whole kernel

milled rice and a $9.81 support
level for medium and short grain
milled rice. The broken kernel rate

for all rice classes is $5.41 per
hundredweight.

Mr. Moore explained that other

provisions of the 1989 rice prog-
Tam include the 50/92 optional
diversion program where produc-

ers devote up to 50% of their Lemitted rice acreage base to co

serving uses and receive

e

deficio
cy payment on 92 percent of the
crop’s permitted acreage.

Making and watching home vid-

eos can be even

thanks to a range of new

w/wo

Chicken Nuggets.
Fried Cheese.

Corn Dogs
French Fries ..

— SOFT DRINKS —

Sprite Dr. Pepper Coke & Diet. coke

more Soom
775-5081

CALL YOUR ORDER IN

PROFESSIONAL

— SIDE ORDERS —

CHECK US OUT

FOR LUNCH!!

*2.00

HOURS: 11:00 a.m.

roles secces

HEALTH CARE
With A Hometown Touch!!

IN RECOGNITION OF...

charges charges brought to the
three Texas men, and charged
with selling gamefish were the two

Lousiana men. All five were

charged with a federal violation of
the Lacey Act.

All of this was done thanks to

Operation Game Thief.

GARDEN
SUPPLIES

*xGarden Tools \

*Fertilizer

xInsecticides

*Potting Soil

*Wheel Barrows

*Garden Sprayers SOMETHING OF INTEREST
i You know, we have some agree-

mate ECE SeOrIES mentin with Texas about hunting

; t o r Sso Mere
or fishing in some waters, let’s say

CSS Toledo Bend Reservoir, Sabine
es

Lake and the Sabine River. MAR‘
ee The law reads on fishing, a 5

* eSeeds Louisiana resident may hunt and
OTH

fish for sport “on the water” of

Sabine River and Sabine Lake

that forms a common boundary
between Texas and Louisiana ith
holds a valid Louisiana license

andifthe state of Louisiana allows

a reciprocal privilege to Texas

residents who hold Texas licenses.

What this says is, if you’re in a

boat, you&# safe, but when you
©

eBedding plants
eVegetable Plants

South Cameron
Cs Hospital

Salutes Its Doctors...

DR. CECIL CLARK AND

*
46

“PO
I(C/AMERICAN EXPRESS

Canik’ True Value HAROWARE STORE:

Phone: 542-4882 walk up on the bank and fish, C S s&amp;EVE& Urxsur

|

PUSS go soning
DR. RICHARD SANDER:

and if you can, take a oF mee
fishing.

THE LAKE CHARLES 8TH ANNUAL

HOME
serosal HOwRemodeling

& Leisure

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

March 31, April 1 & 2

SATURDA SUNDAY

Mon.-Fri. & 8 a.m.- 3 p.m. on Sai -And also, its Pathologists,
Radiologists and Emergency Physicians

for their dedication and caring concern.

YOU CAN
RECEIVE

THE BEST

RIGHT

HERE AT
FRIDAY HOME!!

12-10 10-10 11-6
CARE

*Decorating Ideas Register

*interior Designs
To

*Energy Savings sr WIN

*Building Materials THOUSANDS

*Carpet to Wood Flooring OF DOLLARS

*kitchen Cabinets & Heating Of Gifts & SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”*New Products & Services

*Furniture & Appliances
*windows & Doors

*Roofing & Siding

*Car Parts & Patios

*Lawn & Garden

*pools & Spas

Prizes to be

Given away by
the Exhibitors

==
Eee
(=== P

dl

2s

EVERYTHING UNDER ONE ROOF

We Take Our Experience From 25 Years Of Serving The

Community and Providing Quality Health Care!!

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444

Admission $2
Children FREE

(with Parents)
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[ LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

and
Constitution and laws of the

Ur

United

States, the following Proj to-wit:
POSITION

SHALL RECREATION DISTRICT
NO. NINE OF CAMERON P;

YUISIANA,

LEV A TAX OF ONE 00) MIL ON
DOLLAR 0 rALUA-TIO ON ALL PROPER’ icT

TO TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT,
FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEAR

BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1989,
FOR THE MAINTAIN-

iG _AND SAID DIS.

eeeat set fo Wtute within
st

within Recreation District

Statutes of 1950, as amended
(RS. 18:541).

DISTRICT: ELECTION DISTRICT 4
PRECINCT 1, POLLING PLACE:

CHENIERGRAND
GRAND

DISTRICT: ELECTION DISTRICT 4
PRECINCT 2, POLLING PLACE:
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, GRAND

FIRE STATION,

LOUISL
fe

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

SENthat the said. spe election will
accordance

with

the provisions

- a) painana Bloc
ee

co (Title a
Wineal Sleatut

JECT TO TAXATION IN SAID

TRICT, FOR A PERIOD o TEN
Utio

YEARS BEGINNING THE

oe 1989, WHicH MAY BE
GED TO PAYMENTOBLIGATI OF THE CT,

ENDED FOR THE COST OF
OPERATION AND INANCE

AND ‘AL PUR-
POSES OF THE DISTRICT OR ANY
ONE OR MORE OF SAID PURPOSES

FOR SAID DISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

t said special election will beGIVEN thai
held at the pollinpla set forth below,

pas Cameronsituate:

tutes of 1950, as anaes aS ee =ILLING
Election District 4 Grand ce
Precinct 1 Fire Station

Grand Chenier, La.
American

Grand Chenier, La.
Muri

Election District 4

Precinct 2

Election District 4
Precinct 3

Election District 4
Precinct 4

Election District 4

Precinct
Election oes 5

Precinct
‘Woodman of

the peli Hall,

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance wit the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory author
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

he
B

of

|

oo of Camero Parish and to

fchin Chapter 6-A thereof, eaee
constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such offi

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are select

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Recrea

werning authority of

¥_ FURTHER
IVEN that the commissioners-in-

ied by the Clerk ‘of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board

of

inted b th ests
art, in accordance witR. 8.184286, as amended: In the

the election herein called is held i= th
time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
sioners shall be pas —sioners and alternate

selected forthe eee ofppoblic
assecori wi ith R. 5.

a

NOTI IS HEREBY FUR’
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Recreaton District No. Nine, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District, will meet at its regu-
ler lace, the Grand Cheniermeeting pl
Fire Station, Gran Chenier, Louisiana,
on Tuesd the 2nd day of May, 1969, af

o&#39;cl PM., and will then andtheropenanpublices pros
ass the retu:certifiby fh Gleof Court ofCa

ron Parish, Louisiana, and dec
result of the saidspe seek,

of Recreation Ditrict NO Nine, Com Pariah,
naare entitled to vote atsai spéci el

tion and voti 8 will be used in
{ust conduct of the electio

INE AND SIGNED on this,
the 7th day of March, 1989.

APPROVED:
/s) PAUL COREIL, CHAIRMAN

RECREA DISTRICT NO. NINE
A

/s/ DARRELL EAST, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 30, Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27,1989

a

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

‘ant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion iarioptadby the Howrd of Commis:
sioners of Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

ConstitStat the follawing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SHALL THE EAST CAMERON

PORT, HARBOR. ‘TERMINAL DIS-
TRICT OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUI-
SIANA, BE AUTHORIZED TO LEVY

‘AL TAX OF ONE (1.00) MILLS
ON THE DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VAL-

UATION ON ALL PROPERTY SUB-

of Gravity
eee

Dicie No. Four, Cameron
Parish Lotisian the governing anthor-

ity of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selectbParish lection Supervit

in R. S. 18: 433,
¢ a

amended are hereby designated as

commissioners-in-ch: to serve at the

polli placdesigna in the election
The commissioners of elec-

tion and pie te commissioners ofelec-
tion shall be‘spp by the Cameron
Parish Cl — rt, in accordance with

RS. 18: as amended. In the event
the electi

|

hevei called is held at the
same time as th election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners sha be se commis-

sioners and Senet commissioners
st for the e

i

a

eee ice with RS 18:1286, as

mende:NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of the East. eron Port, Harbor and

Lee District, Camer Parish,
a, the governing authority ofsai Distri will meet at its regular

meeting plac the ae Chenie Fire
Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana, on

Wednesday, a 3rdday Deh 1989, at
6:00 o&#3 P.M., and will then and

ron Pari

result oe the ‘sa Wap election:
tered voters of the East Came-

ron Port

B

Harbor and Terminal District,
Cameron Parish, Lousiana, are entitled

to vote at said speci election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 10th day of January, 1989.

APPROVED:
ARNOLD JONE,

EAST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR
AND TE! [AL DISTRICT.

ATTEST:
GARNER NUNEZ, SECRETARY

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Gravity Drainage District No.
‘our Cameron Parish, Louisiana the

governing authority of the District, on

February 15, 1989, NOTICE IS
HE YG)

Bacde Aust 29,19 an that ateaid

ae there will be submitted to all
tered voters of said Parish qualifiedan entitled to vote at the said election

Sarr oe laws of the
e Constitution

and laws ofthe Unit St th follow-
ing Proposition, to-wi‘PROPOSI

ON THE
DOLLAR coat ‘SSE VALUATI

ON ALL PROPERTY Si
‘TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT, FORA
PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, BEGIN-

iG WITH THE YEAR 1989, FOR
THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING

DRAINAGE WORKS WITHIN AND
FOR SAID DISTRICT?

Mar. 30, 1989
NOTIC 1 HEREB FURTHER ‘ame time as the election of publi offi-

GIVEN that election will o cials the commissioners an: iternate

held at the pa places set forth below, Commissioners shall be those co

all pes wit Gra Draina sioners alt commissioner
io.

Louisian whicpol willope at, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

@’clock (6:00) a.m. an clos ight
‘o&#39;cl (8:00) o’clock. in co: it ance NOTICE IS HER: R

with the provisions o! Secti 541 of Title that the Board of Commissioners
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 2 erage District No. One, Cameron
1950, as amended (RS. 18: Ba) Parish, Louisiana, the ning author-
DISTRI PO! ee ity of said District, meet at its regu-
Election District 3 cr ing place, the Ser
Precinct 2 District No. Fiv Office, Cameron, jana, o1 esday

tion Genter the 2nd of May, 1989, at 10:0 o&#
Grand Leke, Louisian fo» aN then and the in open

Election District 4 Grand Chenier and public session, proceed to examine
1 Station and canvass the returns as certified byFire

Grand Chenier, Louisiana
Election - Mi
Precinct 3

Election District 5
Precinct 1

NOTICE Is HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the said spe election will

be held in accordance

with

the provisi
of the Louisiana Electi Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-Athereo and other

constitutional

supplemental thereto. Su:
appointed ta hold thesaid election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

mmissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. Four, Cameron

Paris Louisiana, the governing author-
ity of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selecte by

as vided l
amend are hereby designate as the

p Eee neni in-charge to serve at the

g places designate in the election
Rere called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners ofelec-
tion shall be appointe by the Camero
PariCler of Court, inaccordaB.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein Calica is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials th commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall b those com
sioners and » commis:

selec forthe Clecdo pabhicoici
accord ith R.S. 181286, as

a SOTI IS_HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

in authority of sai District, will meet aits regular’ meeting place, the Creo

Knights of Columbus Hall, Creole, Loni
siana, on Wednesday, the 17th day of

May, 1989, at 5:00 o&#39;cl P.M., and will
then and there, in ee and publi ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by th Clerk of Court

of Cameron Louisiana, and
declare the result of the said special
election.

registered voters of Gravity Drain-

age District No. Four, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be

used in the conduct of the ‘election.
DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 16th day of ebay, ae‘PROVED:
BENNY WELCH,

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. FOUR

ATTEST:
WINSTON THERIOT, SECRETARY

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Sewerage District No. One,
Camer Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of the District, on February
22, 1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
thet a ial election will be held in
Sewerage District No. One, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29,
1989, a that at said election there will

be submitted to all registered voters of
said Parish Guslined

ne
and entitled to vate

at the said election under the Constitu-
tion and laws of the’State of Louisiana
and the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following Proposition,

to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SHALL SEWERAGE Gee NO.
ONE OF THE PARISH CAMERON,

oe H ‘AUTHOR
a

ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION

IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF
TEN (0) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH
THE YEAR 1989, FOR THE PURPOSE
OF MAINTAINING THE SEWER SYS-
TEM WITHIN AND FOR SAID

ISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,

allsituated within Sewerage District No.

ne, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which
polls will open at 6 o’clock (6:00) a.m. and

oe at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) o&#39;cl p.m., in
mpliance with the provisions of SectioS

of Title 18 of the Louisiana girsStatutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18:541):

D POLLING PLACE
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Annex Building

Cameron, Louisiana
VEFW

Election District 1

inct 2

as: aegi o Hi

ameron, LouisianaNOTI Is HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with th provisions
of the Louisia Election Code (Title 18
of the Revised Statutes),

ates, Wills, etc.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. wiseditors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Loui
70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. PO:

MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PIL
P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a or

Published weckly & mailed Ist Cl

dato Cameron Parial h information om: Suite, Judgments, Of &a Gas

Lenses, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortg: b-*

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEW eee
WISE enrenenic

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

informat

ages, Chattols, Birthe,

nae ‘Chapte 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk oe of Cameron Parish and to

the of Commissioners of SewerageDistr No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, the governing authority of said

District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election ‘Supervi
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are here designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places design in the election
herein ealeae commissioners of elec-
tion commissioners ofelec-

tio sh as pol by the Caméron
Clerk o1 rt, in accordance with

(318) 238-0626 R tuae as amended In the event
the election herein called is held at the

the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, =opee the result of the

said
ia spe olSteeaie of Sewerage Dis-

tie

a

No One,

¢

One, Camen
Paris Loui

Mecca voting aeeino will be eT in

the conduct of the election.
DO! (GNED on this,

the 22nd day of February, 1989.
APPROVED:

FLOYD SALTZMAN, CHAIRMAN
SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:
JIMMY COLLIGAN, SECRETARY

:
March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions a ation adopted by the Board of
ict No. atin,sioners of Recrea

m HeTauiai Geogorers
fagumblsarity uf the Wieteit on Beara: 7

1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a speci election will be held in Recrea

te

and that at said election there wil
submitted to

al]

registered voters of said
Parish qualified ae entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United
States, the following Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSIT!
SHALL RECRETION DISTRICT NO.

OF CAMERON PARISH, 2

OF MAINT: AND OPERATIN«
SAID DISTRICT’S RECREATION

FACIES WITHIN AND FOR SAID

Gee IS HEREBY FURTHER
that said special election will beha at the pollin place set forth below,

ail situate within’ Recreation Districs
lo. Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

which polls will open at 6 o&#3 (6:00
a.m. and close at eight o&#39 {6:00)

o&#3 p.m., in compliance with the
visions of Section 541 of Title 18 of

thth
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
DISTRICT POLLING PLACE
Election poe 4 Gra a Chenier.

inct ire Station
Grand Cher &quot;L

Election District 4 Muria
inet Fire Station

ree Cheni Louisiana
Election Distri ‘oodmai
Precinct

Creol.
NOTICE IS HEREBY THE:

GIVEN that the said special election ‘w
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Co (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with aiwillmake due returns eof

tion District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polli plaplac design
i

in the election
erein calls e commissioner ofelec-

tion and aioe commissioners ofelec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

ee Clerk of Court, in accordance with
18:1286, as amended. In the eventH ‘electio herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

those oouni
selected forthe election Pas offii a oe with

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Recreation Dist No. Seven, Came
ron_ Paris! uisiana, governing
authority of said Distri will meet at its
regular meeting place ae Creole

Knights of Columbus Hall, Creole, Loui-
siana, on Tuesday the 2nd‘ of Ma Baat 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M., and will then

the i inopenand pu Seasion; proc
to examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Cler of

of Court of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of the said special election.

registered voters of Recreatio Dis-
siana are entitled to vote at said speci
electio and voti machi will be used
in the Sodu ¢ the election.

S DONE AN SIGNED on this,
the 7th day of March, 1989.&quot;‘A

JOSEPH SOILEAU, CHAIRMAN
RECREATION DISTRICT

NO. SEVEN
ATTEST:
BILL MOR SECRETARY
RUN: March 30 April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF

SPEC ELECTION
Pursuan to the provisions o a resolu-

(ieu adopehyiiin Bacmliet Cone
sioners of Gravity Draina District No-

ree, Cameron Pi uisiana, the

ecrain eemor of the District, on

989, NOTICE ISae ary 21,REBClGIVEN tha
a special electionwillbe held in Gravity Drain: District

No. Three, Cameron Parish, erePer
on Saturday, April 29, 1989) and that aan Sea q wi submitte

red voters of said Parish quafle ae entitled to vote at the said elec-
tion un .¢ Constitution and laws of
the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-
tion and laws of the United States, the

following Proposition, to-wit:

TRICT NO. THREE CAMERO!
Pi LOUISIANA, BE AUTHOR-

TO LEVYA OF

THE YEAR
,

FOR THE PURPOSE
OF MAINTAINING DRAINAGE

WORKS WITHIN AND FOR SAID
CT?

NOTICE IS
IVEN that said special ee will i

ae m the eer asse forth below,

Seloc(6:00)
o&#39;clo (8:00) esio pe.m., in compliance

with the Section 641 of Title

q of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (RS. 18:541):
D POLLING PLACE

Election District 1
inct 1

johnson Bayou, Louisiana
Election Distri 1 Cameron Pari
Precinct

‘ameron, Louisiana
Election Distri BGrl Woodman OF
Precinct The World Hall

Creole, Louisiana
VFW HallElection District 6

ct
NOTICE IS HE!

GIVEN thatthe oaid speci electio will

Cameron, La.
‘THER

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, andother

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected.
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Camero Parish and to

the Board of issioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. Three meron

Parish, “Loui th governing author-
ity of said Dis!

TICE 1 “HER FURTHER

amende are bese designated as the

:1286, as ame: e event
the election herein call ial held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners — se asioners and

selecte fort ele o!nofpubli
in accordan 18:1286, a

amended.NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Recreatio District a Eight, Came-
ron Pari Louisian: governing

a Distri will meet at its
Tegular “‘mecting place, the KlondCommu Center, Klondik
na,

on

Tuesday the 2ndof May Teeo
6:00 o&#3 PM. and will then aud
ther inopen and publi session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, an decl the

in the conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 7th day of March, 1989.

APPROVED:
PERCY DAVID, CHAIRMAN

RECREATION 7NO. EIGHT
ATTEST:
RAVIS WEEKLY, SECRETARY
RUN: March: 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

lOTICESPEC ELEC
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Waterworks Distr No. Two,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the m-

ing authority of the Distric on March 6,
1989, NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

voters of said
Parish eoaibach eAtied te moke ak

the said election under the Constitution
and laws of the Stat of Louisiana and

and laws of the United
in

re hereby as thecommissionere- to serve a the

polling’ places destiiat ia Was elects
herein called. T commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commiss of eletion shall be’ a) inted by
Parish Clerk of Cour in orinas wit

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event
the election herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public officials,

in accordance with R. 8:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Bo of Commissioner
of Gravity Drain: No. Three,

‘ameron Parish,
|

the govern-

ing authority ifanid Diett will meet at
its regular meeting place, the ron

Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, isiana, on Tuesday the

16th of May, 1989, at 2:00 o&#39;clo P_M.,
and will then an re, in open an
zea session, proceed to examine

vass the returns as certified by he
Gle of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, and declare the result of the said
special election.

il registered voters of Gravity Drain-
age District No. Three, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-
cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 2ist day of February, 1989.

APPROVED:
EDWIN W. QUINN, CHAIRMAN

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. THREE

ATTEST:
E. J. DRONET, SECRETARY

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Recreation District No. Eight,

ae Parish, Louisiana, the govern-
authority of th District, on March 7,

189,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
special election will be held in BeeSo

B

District No. Eight, Cameron Pari:
uisiana, on Saturday, April 29, 198

and that at said election there will be
submitted to all registered voters of said

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the United
States, the fee eae to-wit:

ION
SHALL RECRE DISTRICT NO.

CAMERON PAR] Lo

ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL

Seen o SUBJECT T TAXATION
ISTRICT, FOR APERIOD OFTE Go YEARS, BEGINNING waeao YEAR 1989, FOR THE PURPO:

iG AND. OPESa DISTRICT&#39;S COMMUN!
TER WITHIN AND FOR ‘SAI

DISTRICT?

eae IS HEREBY FURTHER
that said special election will befol atthe pouisplace set forth below,

all situated_wi eatio aNo. Eight, bane P isi
which poli ‘will open at 6 0’ Fe (6:0
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;clo =oeo&#39 p.m., in compliance with
visions of Section 541 of Title 18 oftth
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
DISTRICT POLLING PLACE

Election District 4 Cameron Parish
Precinct 4 Police Jury Barn

Klondike, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE!

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisian Election Co (Title 18o the Louisiana vised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental qhers Such officers
appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

an designat in compliance with law,
iue returns thereof to theGleveCou v Camernn Parish and to

of Commis:

the Ci i

States, the following Proposition, to-wit:

OPOS)
SHALL WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. TWO OF THE ee OF ok
ILLAR.

UATION ON ALL ae a SUB-
JECT TO _TAXATIO} ‘AID DIS:
‘TRICT, FOR PE ¢ oaw 1.
YEAR 198 Po ee

OPERATING AND. MAINTAINI
SAID DISTRICT&#39;S WATER SYSTEM
WITHIN AND FOR SAID woesNOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special eae ‘will be

held atthe polin FlePla set forth below,

a eee PaniDistrCanera‘Pari jisiana,hic pol will open at 6 cloc (6:00)
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:peo&#39;cl p.m., in compliance with the
visions of Section 541 of Title 18 ol th
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
DISTR: POLLING PLACE
Election District 2 Hackberry
Precinct 1 Recre Center

Hackberry, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, andothercimvGked end statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

foo of Court of Cameron Parish and to
Board of Commissioners of Water-eon Do Ne Two, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of
said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Soneicc
as provided for in

R.
S. 18:

commissioners-in

polling Pla designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and glic ate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

arish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
-S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

pele dor the election of pub oficials,

ean with R.S. 18:1286, as

ameNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Two, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, the governi
authority of said District, will meet at its
regular meeting place,

Waterb Office,
2, on

ani ere, in
open and publi session,

Pprocee: xamine and canvass. the
returns aacersit b the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

see the result of the said special
electio;

Al gistered voters of WaterworksDistriN Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana are entitled to vote at said speci
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the nesTHUS Di AND SIGNED on this,
the 6th day of March, co PROVED:

ALTON SCHE
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. TWO

ATTENN TRAHAN, SECRETARY
RUN: March 30,’ Aj
20, 27, 1989

fete

PUBLIC NOTICE

See OF INTENTI TO
INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL)Publ notice is pere si iven, in com:

plaince with Article II, Besti ig, orthe
Constitution of Louisiana and R.S.

47:1907,1 that there may be introduced
the Board ioners of Recrea-

tio istic: N Eight, Camero Parish,
ity

o atthena Dist“NOT IS HEREBY FURTHER
TVEN that the commissioners-in-oe duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Superviso:
as provided for in R. S. 16:433, as

session of the Legisla-
ture of Louisiana, to b convened on April

17, 1989, a bill to increase the annual
compensation pai to all assessors in the

state by 16 percent and an increase of two

percent for each year therea and to

provid for related matters.
RUN: Mar. 23, 30

held at the
all situate:

ion
Parish, Lo
at 6 o&#39;cl

o&#3 (8x



N

fa resol-
jornmis-

MISTRICT?
*‘URTHER

ion will be

orth below,

= Distae “60
lock (8:00)

of 1950, as

iG PLACE
Hackberry

ion Center
Louisiana

FURTHER
lection will

provisions
de (Title 18

ron Parish,
uthority of

FURTHER
sioners-in-

e Clerk of
selected by

Supervisors
18:433,

ated as tl

erve at the
the election

ners of elec-
ners of elec-

ie Cameron
rdance with

n the eventhel at the

FURTHER
amissioners

[wo, Came-
governing

Imeect at its

lic session,

anvass. the
erk of Court

siana, and
aid special

Waterworks

arish, Loui-
said special
willbe used
ion.

E on this,
2.

PPROVED:
(EXNIDER,

NO. TWO

ARY
3,

crease oftwo

after, and to

:.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursue st pa a sea o ean

tion —— by the Boar of

sioners,

i the Cons!
tution and la of the United States, the
following Proposition, to-wit:

10 ITION
aS PRO-

&qu A RENEWA TAX OF
ON THE DOLLARTwo 00) MILLS

ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO Ty ‘TION

T DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF
TEN (0) YEARS, BE!
THE 1989, FOR
OF iG OPERATING
F Seno on ee

PAYING THE ‘AINING
WATER FOR FIRE ad E eaURPOSES, eetAUDING.

FOR FIRE RANT RENTAAN
ee WITHIN AND FOR SAID

DINOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the ng
Pplac set forth below,

all situate wit the Hackberry Fire

stri No. One, Cameron
Paris} which polls will open

a G
mia (G0aan and cles at eight

lock (8:00) o&#39; p.m., in compliance
ms of Section 54 of Title

is Statutes ofisiani itatut

1950, as amended (RS. 18:541):
LLING PLACE

Hackberry

a Center

rry, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the said specia election will
beheld in accordance with the provisions

of the Louisiana Elec Code (Title 18

statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

a design i in compliance with law,
due returns thereof to theGl of Cou of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

cha dul certified by the Clerk of
of Cameron Parish and selectedbyeeeParis Board of lection Supervi:

as provided for in R. 18: 433 p
amended are hereby designat as the

ve at the
the election
ioners of elec-

mmissioners

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners an ternate

commissioners pa p those commis-
sioners ani commissioners.

selected for the slacti oe officials,

in ine aaa with R.S. 18:1286, as

ded.NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing een, of sai District, will
Place, the

Came: Annex

Building, Gans oni ‘on Tues-

o&#39;cl A.M., and will there, in

open and public session, proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns as certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Lovisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
All registered voters of the Hackberry

Fire Protection District No. One, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, are entitled to

vote at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 7th day of March, 1989.
APPROVED:

ERNEST CAROL
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU,
SECRET:

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

NOTICE
arish District# Minutes of Regular Most Febru-

ary 1989.
‘The meetin was called to order by

chairperson Shirley Chesson. Boar
member Peter Young was absent.

‘The minutes of the previous meeting

ing w NL.

(Nor Picdedceoncf FoFoun
Repairs of Beaumont, Texas. The Board
received the report on the advantages of

mole control of the foundation vs.

PitThboard held a discussion of late fees

gn dance class, sind the method of paythe dance per astra pon
mation by Joe;

by Alex BearLt th ‘Boamove thpaid on the firs!

when 20 days .

pawil pe lems were discussed.

heavy usage on the toilets,nit ial toilets are neede optowela are thro: t.

Betty will call a carpenter about build
ing a stall in the boys bathroom of the

Recreation District.
ai Aprin mainten items discusse

are as follow:
ae Bottom of shallow end of pool needs

coat

o Back
room door needs to be

ie ne aroun diving board needs to

be fixed.
4. A/C needs to be rep:

Betty stated that the Hasea Dis:
trict heater has a pilot light ee

cor

ard state th lifeguards ve
schoo stude

nts
getti certified to are

swimming |

Sandi reported that there were 59
members to the Fitness Center in Janu-

ary. She also stated that she will have a

deputy at the Center when it closes. She

= a bulletin board for

‘at Hebert, thi
enterd into a fiscal agent contract with
Cameron State Bank.

Bidson atwo yearaudit wer reviewed
and a $1,300.00 bid by CPA Elliot.

The Board went into cetive session
to — possible litigation.

On a motion by Pat He seconded
by Joey Babineaux, the Board stated that

* would accept Se for pool
irector at a pay

of

$500.00 per month,ss for lifeguai = $3.35 per hour. The
Board will hire 6 lifeguar

Pat Hebert and sec-

‘$2
$1.00

O a motion by Jocy Babineaux, sec-
onded by Alex Beard, Jr., the mecting
was adjourned.
RUN: Mar. 30

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section ofthDivision of Administra 960 N. 6
Street, Insurance Bldg., Basement, Po
Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana at

10: AM.for the following:
Riwir R

pe, Apr. 1
Bid Propo Form Toforma and

Specifica may b obtaine from the
Purchasi
‘will be receiv after the dates and hens
specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE 0. LEBLANC, C_P.P.O.

ace o State Dacha
—&lt;$_

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

No. 10-11747

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank o jes

VS:
Melard J. Breaux

Carolyn C. Breaux

_Sher Office,
ron, Louisiana

By virtue So a writ of Executor

cess issued: nad cone directed by th fo
orable court aforesaid, Ihave seized awill offer for sale at public auction to th
last and highest bidder with the Bene
of appraisement, at the oat house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

da Apr 12, 1989 at 10:0 am. the fol-

One a)
@ 198ab OakefeMobil I

Home

14 x 80 serial number 0C02851086;
together with the Diese described
items of property locat therein:

One (1) eee Conditio anrial:

nusa R43!
On (1) Whiri ‘Washer, serial num-

per 341584337;
e (1) Tappa Oven, serial numberou -14210136;
e (1) Whirlpool Dryer, serial num-b ao 1275;
e (1) ‘Whir Dishwasher, serialTaen F41888013;

One@ } Whirl ‘Refrigerator, serial-
number 541525510;

One (1) Tappan Range Top, serial
number 0112114184224;

‘Two double bed one single bed, end

table, and lamp; as well as any and al
household goo therein located; seized

under said writ

‘Terms: iene Da of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La

peer Office, Cameron, La. March 23,

Michael L. Thibodeaux,
‘Attorney for Plaintiff

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bid two (2) school buses.

Bids will be received at the Cameron Par-

ish School Board on or before April 5,
1989 at 10:00 a.m.

Bid forms and Sr finstsons may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the followi address:

Cameron Parish School Board, Trans-

D P.O. Box W,
Gamero La. 70631, Roger Richard,

75-5934.Z
board ree a oe to rejectoo
id al bi seoo eae Th ‘W. McCall

RUN: Mar. 16, 28, 30

NOTICE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SERVICE.

Cameron Parish School Board is soli-

citing proposals from professional firms
for providing technical service in thepee of a Tecl ‘Assistance

Rrcee‘echnical Analyses are to be made in
l with the i

of the National Energy Conservation

ee Act, tay law 95-619, and the
Phase II State Plan for the InstitutionalCanmerea

gram.
Upon pomni of the Technical

Assistance Report Preparation services
:provided Becca the Consultant isto

submit fou (4) copies of the final T
cal ‘wit
the Format issued b the oeDepartment of Natural Resou:

DESCRIPTION ‘O SERVIC TO
BE PERFORMED: Services protonunder this Technical Assistan: ives
i are to include the follawi

1An oversll review (of Paldi use

and occupancy to identify facility use

patterns and ions, performed bbuilding whic

ana cooling systems and how they areconfigured with respect to building heat

gains and losses; and
b. Lapepei describe an sna esti-

mates of
associated with Shir to ‘buil
maintenance and operations
3. The Consultant is to anal er
conservation opportunities to determinerecommendat for nitration mod-

ifications, additions of equipment, sys-
tems, or materials to the building and its

existing systems, or modification to

to reduce tthe consampkion of convental energy sources, or con’

critical energsourcwhe a licabl
The recoi sup-
portedby fully

Sale accel eeeain
and economic an:

4. Recommendations are to poin out

change that would adversel affec

Page 5, The

establish the scoof the proje and the
requirements SS2. f systems bestihe Owner&#39;s

mi
‘suite to meet

Prepare min: layoutsmeg to aaki mereacres E
wee —4. Prepar design criteria and outlitions for th project, an

ary costforth eee
&lt;eti

» DESIG PHASE
in desian the Own to plan ‘a coordinate

par
a

calculations for aeestablis design
3

e e
onf buildi occupants er visitors.

mmendation is to be sup-

port by a

=

prelimina estimate of tive
cost to perform the work, plus an esti-

be prioriti to faci
individual items, should limited funds be

available.
7, In ‘conducthis Technolstance Analysis, is to

contact person by
mail or by courier and must beeaned no later than Marc 31,

1989, No verbal propo:

reserves th right to interview each Con-
sultant before the award is made. The
evaluation criteria indicated below are

not totally inclusive or mutually exclu-
sive of other criteria which, in the opin-

ion. of the Owner, require inclusion in
rder to achieve th best results possibl
within the scope of the services

requested. T Owner will award a con-
ich i

tobefirm which
best able to perform the work set forth.

jective measurement of the criteria
will be made, and the methodol for

asurement will be dependent o its

suitability and relationship to the scope
of services reque: Proposalwill be
judged by the following criteri:

1. Consultant’s proximity th Own:
er and building covered cind die prop-

oo work;
2.. Consultant’s familiarity with the

site;
3C + A

previous work an experienc relative e
this type o}

4. Consulta demon know-

5. Consultant&#39;s experie and bac]

ground in the desig of HVAC and oe
tric systems in building construction;

“6: Consultant’s
ting of existing b

pigs es onere
di ane s and

RUNMar ‘ie 23,30

rene i et

NOTIC OF BOND ELECTION

een ie e HEREBY GIVEN that a

electi be held within theInnitai ‘Sch District No. Four of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, on April
29,1989 between the hours of 6:00 A-M.
an 8:00 P.M. for the purpose of submit-

ting to the qualified electors the follow-

ing propositions:
PROPSITION NO.

Shall School District No. G of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur

debe and ianie negeti Kenda in ais

aggregate principal amount not to

exceed one million dollars ($1,000.000)

aethpurpos

se

of es and impro-
and equipping addiH publiSae buildingsnt an fr

ing th necessary equipment ani farishings therefor, and impro
public school buildings in sai Distri
title to which shall be in the tabli which
bonds shall be general obligations of said
district, shall be payable from the pro-

ceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and col-
lected on all taxable property in said Dis-
trict sufficient in amount to pay the prin-

cipal of and interest and redemption
premiums, if any, on said bonds as they
mature, as authorized by Article 6, Sec-

tio 39, of the Louisiana Constitution of
shall mature within forty yearsfon Gite due as all bear interest at

a rate or rates not exceeding twelve per-
cent (12%) per annum’

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given

a the eee Places for said election
‘shall be .¢ Recreation Center.

FURTHER ‘NOTI is

2

erethat the Cameron Parish.
give
ard of

f sai

in open pub session on Tuesd May
2,1989, at ten o&#39;clo A.M., at its office at
Dewe Street in Camero Louisiana
and willthen and there examine andcan-
vass th ros and declare the result of

said electio
Byorder o ‘the Cameron Parish School

Board of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘e/ Thomas McCall,
Secretary, Cameron Parish

School Boar of the Parish of
fameron, LouisiaRUN: Mar. 9, 16. 23, 30

NOTICE
CONSULTANT PROPOSAL

REQUEST FOR DESIGN SenerAND CONTRACT ADMINISTRATI!
BACKGROUND: Camcron Par

School Board is soliciting propo from

qualifi engineering f r providing
ign services in the com of pro-jecsrel a powa Ens

vation Award,
with the implementation of energy con-

ee re Re 5 in the

‘echnic: istance rts prepared
for Cameron Parish Sch:Sch

Cameron Parish Schoo! i Boa in nds
on submitting a Grant ectcati for
Eniner Conservation ae under
the Department of Ene! program
administered by the Pero Division of

the Lou: of Natural

energy consumption within Seria
project limits; and

2. A detaile review of building enve-

lope, space heating, cooling, dome hot

ater lighting power, and proce

to:

‘a. Analyze existing lighting, heating

resoruces, that qualifies for Fede:
Funding.

1. Fees will be negotiated based u escope of work for the ECM or ECMs i
tified in the Technical Assistance Rep

DESCRIPTION OF SERVI TO BE
PERFORMED: vided under

this desig will incluPRELIMINAR PHASE
1. Participate in preliminary confer-

ences with Oeieee Pascce ies to

5 U
pone tei eels sce
6. Prepare addenda as ma brequired durin

i

rio ani

answer questions raised bidders

C. CONSTRUCTION PHASE

a Assist the Owner in analyzing —
onprope

2.‘fecal pro Sees cil maak
aa and advi

Reve eels: Goanatactanta‘au schedul ee neere shop an

scale afniateri and equipment. an
other data which the Contractor is

required to submit, solely to determine

conformanc wit sign concept of the

2

from his responsibility for complian
with the contract document

4.Answer quest regardin plans
and specif

5. Make recomm aeproposed changes to the work;
@ Assist the Own in reviewing

amounts requested in partial iene
invoices;

7. Make periodic site visits to observe

rae and quality of the executed
and to determ ingeneral ifthework is proces:

iia cna ieee te a
this service, the Professi personnel

w not be req e exhaustive
che the oalie e iactie ofthe work

or material. He will not t be responsible or

Hajnan degree for the Contractor&#39;s
form the construction work

in Foca with the contract docu-see During visits to the site and on

the basis ‘of the Professional&#39;s on-site
observations as an experienced and qual-

ifi desig professi he will Keethe

extentofthe prog-
|

ress of the work ant the Owner in

writin o material an arenas
mntractor are discovered by the

« Brobeaa or cabrio brought to his
attention in the course of construction;

an

8.Make a final observation of the
pleted constructio of the facilities. ‘Ad
tionally, review the facilitics after notifi-
cation by the Contractor that the defects

in the system have been corrected.
SPECIAL SERVICES: Special ser-

vices may be — b the Owner
when desired and mutually
negotiated.

SELECTION 9 Owner

ation
below are not totally inclusive or mutual-

ly exclusive ofother criteria which, in the
opinion of the Owner Selectio Com-

which is considered to be the best avail-
able to perform the work set forth in the

contract.

eObieet measurement ofthe criteria
be made and the methodology forRee will be dependent on its

suitability and relationship to the scope
of services ested. Proposals will be

judged by the following eta.
1. Consultant’s experience and know-

ledge of the NECPA and associated Loui-

siana State Plan;
2. Consultant&#39; personnel qualified by

previous work and experience relative to

this type of project;
3. Consakts eran know-

ledge of work perf
4. Consultant’s proxi to the Own-

er
ica the buildin covered under the

proposed wo!

6. Consultant’s experience and back-

ground in the design of central Soe
and Fa facilities;

6. Consultant’s experience in retrofit-

ting of Nexist building and: systema
relative to energy conservation and

management;
7. Written pr ani

ral presentation (if requeste:
CONTACT PI a

7 W, Cameron)

bare is

ale

arriving 2ataPewill nor dateDA OF CONSUL PROPOS-

Sues en 31, 1989

5, 23, 30

TICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opene and publid bythe Purchasing Sectio

ante P oe
Box 830 90 Norn

,
Base-

ment, Baton Rouge, Tosi at 10;00
A.M. FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1989 for the

1520 WL

tal
tion Project at Blind Lake for the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.

ae succre contractor will b
invaie fa‘amo o

ce wileo

Bibar peal Ta infor and
specification may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section, Divisi of Seenistration, SPo Office Box 94095,
Rouge, Louisiana 70804- 909 Ng

342-8013. N bids will be received after
the date and hou specified. The right is

resel to re; any and all bids and to

waive any informalities.

eS o LEBLANC, C.P.P.O.

a State Purchasing
RUN: Ma Te.

2

2 & 30

PUBLIC Ni

eS OF INTENTI TO
INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL - HLSioaes

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 30, 1989

Fishing hearing to

be held in

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council will hold

pop hearings to allow the public

lanagemet
for the Gulf of Mexico which prop-
oses size limits, commercial quo-
tas, and recreational bag limits as

well as a commercial permit for
the sale of reef fish and prohibi-
tions on the use of Jonglines

¢an= traps. Written comment

amendment ‘wa bsoa until April 21.
uthwest Louisiana’s public

hearing wa be = at the

Public noti

plianc with ‘Se 13, ‘Arte ir ofth

with R, S 47-1907. wti there oil te

e Legieancne o ‘April
provide that Orleans Parish assessors

shall receive annual compensation based

on the same Sees as all other asses-

sors, to increase said formula by sixteen
reent for tax year 1989 with an addi-

tional two percent increase for each of the
next five years, and to provide for related

matters.

RUN: Mar. 23, 30
_

NOTICE
The following persons are here noti-

fied their en ate is subject 2
cancellation for not Bene

ee

at the address

which the: ce
tnd

regiae ot he are rcttthis offic by
the Postal De

Each Person
lieve be must appear

nally to the Registrar of Voters

Bini in Cameron, Louisian on or

before April 31, 198 to show causwh
y
hours of the

Re aren
S15 a. Bo

‘Gi8 p.m. Monday

igh
ri W. Crow, o e mc FeFlo D. Hunott, Lavern Hunot

See L.. Luck Leah T. Luckey, Jo
C.

Cc

a aux, Randall K. Sie Rollie B:

Jr.,  Anth yy Broussard Jr., Sarah L
Crawford, Clint R. LeFrt, Geo! e

Griffith, Lisa B. Taylor, Anna E.

Bare

L. Charles
McNeese State University Stu-

dent Union (Parra Ballroom).
© major provisions of the

amendment that th Council is

proposing for adoption as federal

regulations are as follows:
* A 45 percent reduction in the

1979-1986 average red snapper
catch effe by a 2.9 million

pound commecial quota and

a

five
fish per angler recreational bag

limit.
* A 20 percent reduction in the

r Ean recreational bag limit.
ommmecial quota is to be sub-divid into 1. 7 millon a eeand gag; 6.2 fo red; an 4 for

other grouper except Saat
* Minimum size limits of 12

inches total length for yellowtail,
mutton, and gray, and eight
inches for lane and vermilion

snappers.

A

minimum size limit of
13 Guo total length for red snap-

per. In addition, a recreational
daily bag limit of 10 snappers per
angler, of which no more than five

may be red snapper, is proposed.

Workshop held

Members of the law firm of

Jones, Jones, and Alexander con-

ducted a free legal workshop for
the indigent and elderly of Came-
ron Parish at the Woodmen of the
World Hall in Creole last week.

Local attorne Glenn Alexan-
der, Sallie J and Jen-
nifer Jones Bece spok on topics

of interest, including wills, divor-

ce, separation and successions.
The program was conducted in

connection with Community Legal
Education Month and was organ-

ized by Legal Services of ike
Charles.

NOW GOING ON!!!

Facts

Sale
A new way to

purchase an

automobile

HURRY SALE ENDS

Saturday, April Ist!!

Don Shetler Ford
625-3030

2900 E. Napoleon Sulphur

Livein

@Air conditioning.

pendent suspension.

luxury
but kee

your values.

®2.0-liter, fuel-injected,
OHC 4-cylinder engine. ©5-speed manual

transmission. @Power rack &
pin

ing with tilt steering column. @.

stabilizer bars. Power vented front disc/

rear drum brakes. @Styled steel wheels with
trim rings. ©Reclinin front eet oe

.e@Internittent wipers. Rear wit

Offer Pat April 2nd. Hae on doto your friends at Lake

oe Saint) be La
ie} US Chance

Front and rear

$10999
Jw Rebate)

Qualif first- buyer plan
lect models.

Charles Ni

today...there&#39; nothing ispit

More!
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All State, District Hospital thanks those
.

i ne
honors are told who have aided patients ve

Hackberry’s Monis
i Hackberry also made the first ing board, medical sang Christmas Carols, and gave Bo

girls Most SF eons teem an Deo’ Dee Abshize. of stai £°y&quot; of South each of the residents cookies and Gan
Class B All-Stateteamasreleased Hackberry was on the second Cameron Memoria! Hospital wish candy.

oa Sate ta
7

by the Louisiana Sports Writers team. to express their sincere apprecia-

_

Dec. 22, TCu Sc fro
were a

Association. On the All District 8-C
tion to the following organizations Creole Troop

201

san Chris repectiv:

S iy leads aimed BERRA, stric 8-C tea Gnd individuals whohavedevoted songs and gav each reside © Gran

cS OR et one oerape

~

“Beeere Hach pianial aadso {ie mares Core &g ene ee ia an aod’ hom champ,

}7.8 points and 11.7 rebounds a Montgomery all of Grand Lake, “LsPatien |. ou.s of their made candy. ne
ame for the Lady Mustangs. made th first team. Sonja Tra- = sch d For Christmas the Cameron C h

“On the All District 10-8 team, ha Tiffany Romero, and Amy gener displ hefentstris Camp Fire kids mad Christmas cola

Moni Seay wag aes tee cn ie Grct eam? ‘ospital, We sincerely appreciate decorations for the trays. Scott Sa

Re Save wr

Ee aCeachor.  Newied to the D eam wa
their efforts and hope this true Dec 24; the Gi foesGren Sandife:

ees wer
5

ee @8
concern will continue in the Chenier donate as

the Year.
:

Stephanie Vining of Johnson future.” a hospital spokesman Swing-Bed patients.

Tiffany Kyle and TiffanySeayof Bayou. ee Walsntinde Day, Feb. 14, Mrs.

h Id S d District 10-B ‘Dec. 9, Mrs. Wanda Goldson

’

Betty Smith gave each Swing-Bed

Egg hunt e un ay First Tea
made Christmas decorations for patient a plant ana Valentine

a

Player, School ee ‘Gis
patient’s doors. goodies.

:
ets

i k Monis Seay Hackbe
Avg Dee 18, the 4Hstudents from

~

The Cameron Camp Fire stu- Scot
at Grand Chenier par Monise Se Hackb suo Sr 178 eee ae ee ee aante scat pads for Owing Bed

Dall

Tem Bald Sin Sidr u meal forsupper, served the Swing- patients b Laur Doxey. Keli
The Evans P. Mhire K. of C. Richard; most eggs, Chad Brous- Cheryl Parish, Starks NA S 113 Feseaicientt mi olen #AVe PPS)

*

|
can grodi ty Arie ‘Siiller. Donal

Council of Grand Chenier spon- sard. 5 and 6 years, prize, S68, Tit ey UAB so
oF ee 16. th kindergarten class Mrs. Wanda Goldson gave each Deri

Soved an Easter egg hunt at the Brandi Hebert; most eggs, Bryan MOST VALUABLE PLAYER — Monise Seay, Hackberry fron South Cameron Elementa of the ladies a velvet rose.
Rode

Grand Chenier Park Easter Sun- Little. 7 and 8 years, prize egg, COACH OF THE YEAR — Eddie Michalko, Hackberry font aad cet on a plas. South: Cameroi-Spectal id. Buddy

day after the 8 a.m. mass at St. Keri Beth Theriot, mest eset Second Team Som oft pare and grand gave each of the residents a small Chad!

Eugene Church. Jodi Burney, 9 and older, pri _- Player, School Ht Class Avg raite caresale = fiornema Valentine cake. Stev

Winners were: age group 1 an ©g Co Little; most eggs, Le Holly Deshotel Lacassine 58 Sr. 111 Dec. 17, the Methodist Church  ABWAsponsored the Valentine Be
2 years, prize egg, Cod LeMaire; - Broussard. Aimee Dewolf, Lacassine 58 bo 83 from Grand Chenier donatedlarge party with cake, ice cream, punch,

aoe
most eggs, SerniaRichard.3and4

=

Bo44 the Classifieds Brandi Michael, Singer NA Jr. 102
fruit baskets to each of the balloonsand treats, andalsohada y

years, prize egg, Anne Louise Staci Ashworth, Starks NA Sr 10 residents. band to come into play French fer

SERRE RR EERE ER REE RE EE «=» Rhonda Burge, Singer NA Jr 6 Dec. 18, the C.¥.O. students music.

: * Honorable Mention from Cameron came to sing

|

The Boy Scout Troop 101 and Ba

* Pre-Market * Sonya Foreman, Lacassine; Megan Poole Starks; Dee Dee Abshire Christmas Carols and gave the Cub Scout Troop Pack 201 sent Pirtle

* * Hackberry.
z * ladies a corsage and Mr. McCalla Easter baskets.

z

z 7
= District 8-C boutonniere.

5

Miss Cameron Parish gave the

2 SAL E =
First Ti

Dec.19,Mrs. AnnieParis’birth- residents Easter goodies.

:
oe : Pi chal es :

day party and Swing-Bed Christ-

_

Miss Corrine Willis gave a cake

: Soci Bachi = eS ot Ganiten 2S ee mas were combined. The for the Swing-Bed residents.
_ Pia

:
pring Fashions

= Ray Uys renin Grand Lake Paar Catholic Daughters gave each of ie Cameron Youth Council
Son

* REDUCED!!! * Stacie Doyle, Hyat ae ae the residents a Christmas present sent Easter baskets es

*
ea * Rachael basp Grand Lake NA ea Mi. Solleau also gave each

__

Bill Guthrie of the Boy Scouts of
a

z
:

0
Sea Swing-Bed patient a gift. Cameron sent Easter baskets.

Sonja Trahan, Johnson Bayou NA Jr. 7.9 De a tae Cub Gennte Tro
rai

*
i ardwicl

Fi i

c. 20 th ut OP ie

&

|

Sassy Doll
$ siege tien Bayou NA oi 201 from GrandCheniercameand Read the Classifieds a

:

|

Dresses reavcea &qu “ Amy LeBeo Grand Lake i 6
Cra

ee
* Meee Cae a Lak Toe Whether you have a home, small business s

= 7
. :

= a or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the
oe

DEENTS STYLE SHOP RSRae eee wee 8 Seriss io solve Your pest andior Teimie

* Open: Mon.-Sat. Courthouse Square »

d

HonorableMention
=” problem. Call_me collect at:

» 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 775-5068 z
* Helina Hollie, Hyatt; Stephanie Vining, Johnson Bayou; Jennifer Airhart, 478-STAN

RRR RR EE Reeves; Dedra Hollie, Hyatt.

Jobless rate
paca

PEST CONTROL INC.
&

“Stan Your Bug Man” Z
is up here seokig Soetbntat Loves fr see 33 Yes ie

kein Boeaock ‘Stan MeKentle, PresidentsEntomotogict =e

(CAPITAL NEWS) Vico PresidenvGenerat Manager 478-7826 717 Gulf St. The

The numbe of employed Came-
ahet is

Most use vehicles we se are eligible for coverage by
ron Parish workers in February Debbie’s Hair

Chrysler’s Extended Protection Plan or our Service Contract.
:

=

Ask your sales representative for details on the available protection plans.
=

Productions :

prevented that improvement from “Get Ready For Spring a

BUY WITH CONFID
rain fo the oath a
rate for th month. . 9ENCE

The porigh uneroplayment rate
With REDKEN Products!

AT LAKE CHARLES DODGE-JEEP-EAGLE! Sent Troms 13.8 portent a year ane BEER tic Ge. eee eB ie
to 13.4 percent in February. The

:

vi

oe erent previous month was Debbie Corley C

The statistics released Monday Owner
Rl

by the state Department of Labor

show the labor force in the parish Toned
—

has grown to 4,525. Of that figure, Behind
the employed workers number ehi =

PS
Scar 3,9 while 600 others have no

Radio Shack

sl

Fi ‘i

jobs.
|

Cameron

See ee erin eatcas sou
e Sees ahs number of unemploye 1

pe

he 42.495
irs cece bonen

the same as the
previous month’s, | x

Mae 9
3 $5495. $1102... but the number with jobs has v

Sane = : drop 100 from the 4,025 of :

¥
Oe pm

oe lanuary. The work force was
.

57 Sh ko = 4,625. In February 1988, the par-
Pontiac a

pe ee ish labor force of 4,300 was com- GMG Truck, Inc. A

(ey, craw posed of 3,725 with jobs and 575 R

without. 527-63
Statewide, the unemployment

-6391

dn went from 11.9 porta
—

stock Noi 2085 arock No, 2028 uary to 11.7 t.

1988 Aries/Reliant
be Paes . f

1988 Shadow 4-Door
‘Aulomane. ait cond. AM/FM. 18 to. choose trom. 9.9%.
‘BOmos._ plus tax. titleand license. With creat approval

$740 F152 mo

February 1988 rate also was 11:9

Avt ta tite ancones Wa Cre aparov percent.

$7495 .. 545252
The state figure was nearly dou-

x a ble the national unemployment
rate of 5.6 percent for February,

Auto. air, power windows & locks, AM/FM. °8,495
1988 Plymouth Caravelle
Automatic, air, AM/FM, loaded ....
1988 Honda Civic DX

son, Pointe Coupee and West

Carroll in also reporting rates of

20 percent or higher. Tensas’ rate

dropped to 17.8 percent to move

1987 Dodge Omni
Auto., A/C, AM/FM stereo, super nice

....... 55,995
1987 Dodge Colt 4 di -

. *8,995

auto, air, AM/FM, 8.7% financing .... *6,495 5-speed, A/C, AM/FM cassette ....
.. $8,995 ran!

1986 Dodge Daytona 1988 Dodge Shelby CSX-T Shadow O et cc am ts distinction

put i nes ee cassette .... 56,995 Spo air cond., AM/FM cassette, nice .... *9,995
as the parish with the lowest rate.

1988 Chrysi ;

Auto, A/C, AM/FM cassette ... *7,995 Me Aeoa Ee eet recording a decrease from 6.6 per-
cent to 6.4 percent. Only Lincoln

Parish and the Baton Rouge and
New Orleans labor market areas

cruise, super nice *13,495.
1988 Chrysler Conquest TSI;

1986 Dodge D-150 Pickup
Full-size, auto., air, AM/FM stereo, camper,
2-tone ext. - *6,995

1986 Dodge D-150 Pickup
Automatic, air, long wheelbase, AM/FM

....
*6,995

1986 Chevr $- Extended Cab Pickup

1984 Renault Alliance

5-speed, A/C, nice work car
.

1980 Dodge D100 Pickup
Auto, 318 VB

...

1981 Toyota Corolla Wagon
Auto, A/ .....

American restaurants is the ham-
burger.

1982 Fort Mustang GL

NOW’S
x W

S AIC RT TS rate of 5.6 percent for Hebruary,
DON’T MISS ALL THIS!!

1984 Buick Century Limited 1988 D D
1988, the rate was 6.2 percent.

7

V6, automatic, air conditioning, super nice. *4,995 Autorna AN/ loaded. ‘egos Again, East Carroll Parish had
1989 GMC FULL

1986 Pontia Sunbird SE 1987 Dodge Lancer ES the worst jobless figure in the SIZE SIERRA
Auto, A/C, clean

an...
ae ..

$5,695 ‘Automatic, air, tilt, cruise, cassette
.......... *B,495 state with 31.7 percent unemploy-

” 22

i 9 Chevr Cavalier 4-Door
oo 19 Chrysler Fifth Avenue me up fro 30.4 perc Cald- ‘CLUB COUPE

: .- * tomatic, air, tilt, cruise, supe
wanes $8,495 well joine voyelles, Assump-

1984 Olds Delt 86 Royale 4988 Dodge 600
ard ee

ton, Gataho Frankli Mag

jj

EXTENDED CAB PICKUP
Real nice, auto, A/C, power locks .... 55,995

5 spd, leather, air, AM/FM, cassette *13,995

USED TRUCKS & VANS AND MUCH MORE! SALE

1985 Chi C-10 PickVeraitori we cimiesics
sees $6,495

dal
PRICE

.« °13,497
Loaded with 350 V8, sir conditioning, tilt, cruise,

AM/FM stereo, tinted glass, tires and MUCH MORE!

THE TIME

Stock No. T-235-9

5-spd, A/C, cassette,

.
$8,995sports pkg., real nic .... Standard, A/C .....

a

tr

aL:
ano W3M0 .o

FREE Automatic Transmission °750 Factor
Rebate on Certain Model GMC Trucks. EQUIPMENT,
EQUIPMENT, EQUIPMENT! : t |

4989 Dodge D100 Pickup
Nice, std., A/C

.....

1987 Dodge Ramcharge:
V8, air, automatic

1988 Plymouth Voyager SE
Automatic, air, super nice

....

1986 Jeep Grand Wagoneer
V-8, Auto, A/C, Pwr Windows & Locks,

Lostons, Inc.

Auto Parts

&a Supplies fF

Fishing Supplies

.- $9,895

- 10,995

»» *41,995

axa

Ni Lake Charles

Dodge: Jeep«: Eagle Jack Hebert AllStar Pontiac GMC/Truck -

Leather, Loaded
.. - *13,995 t

1989 Dodge Ramcharger 4x4
Where you&#39;r treated like a member of the

i ve AM/FM, rie windows,
Used (oT k ly and NOT just another Number! -

w miles
... .. 16,995

E.

Prien Lake Rd. Creole, La. Ey O

Seea

eKEEEESEEESSESEOO —

‘
¥
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Parish players are

named All District
By ROBERT MANUEL

Boys basketball teams from
Grand Lake, Johnson Bayou,

‘kberry and South Cameron, sveraged 19.1 points for the sea-

were all represented in their son and was selected to the All-
repective All-District teams. State second team.

Grand Lake, the 8C district In District 10-B, Hackberry’s
champ, placed five players onthe Clint Hewitt and Layne Kyle were

11 man All-Districtteamandtheir selecte tothe First-Team All Dis-
coach Mike Thomas received the trict team.
Coach of the Year award. Chad Mudd, South Cameron’s

Johnson Bayou placed two, lone representative on the 8-A All
Scott Sandiferand Donald Morris. District team, made the Second-
Sandifer also garnered the dis- Team All District selection.

District 8-C

trict’s Most Valuable
award.

Scott Sandifer, a 511” senior,

Player

First Team

Player, School Ht Class
Sandifer, Johnson Bayou $11 Sr. a

Dell Mansc Grand Lake 64 Jr. 45
Kelvin Rion, Reeve 62 Jr. 71

Larry Broussard, Grand Lake 60 Sr. 1
Donald Morris, Johnson Bayou $1 Sr. LA
Derrick Robideaux, Grand Lake 310 Sr, 9

Rodney McElwrath, Hyatt NA Sr, 172

Buddy Estay, Reeves 510 Jr. 96
Chad Primeaux, Grand Lake NA Sr. R
Steve Gilley, Reeves 56 So. 125
Eric Morgan, Grand Lake 60 Jr. 9

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER — Scott Sandifer, Johnson
ayou

COACH OF THE YEAR — Mike Thomas, Grand Lake
Honorable Mention

Barry Badon, Layne Boudreaux, Johnson Bayou; Shane Pickering, Adam
Pirtle, Hyatt; Evan Savoie, Reeves; Richard Falk, Grand Lake.

District 10-B
First Team

Player, School Ht Class Avg
Jonathan Brown, Lacassine 56 Sr. 14

Scott Miller, Lacassine $11 Sr. 8

Dallas Cooley, Singer $11 Sr. 16.6

Craig Como, $8 Jr. 135

Clint Hewitt, Hackberry 58 Sr 144

Kelly Hebert, Lacassine 58 Jr. 85

Craig Bean, Starks 56 Sr. 127

Charly Bob Martin, Starks 62 So. 139

Layne Kyle, Hackberry $8 Fr. 107

Chris Buxton, Singer 510 Fr. 125

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER — Jonathan Brown, Lacassine

COACH OF THE YEAR — Terry Bergeron, Lacassine

Honorable Mention

Jody Douget, Jay Hebert, David Radar, Thad Little

LZ

SS

that length would equal the height of a seven-story building.
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Grand Lake, H’berry
described in 1925

pe a
The fronds of some palms are over 70 feet long. Stood on its end, a leaf

(EDITOR&#39 NOTE--The fol- side of the Calcasieu lake

a

little

lowing, researched by Kelth

Hambrick, was from an article in

the Lake Charles American In

1925 which described some of

the communities In Southwest

Loulsiana, including Grand
Lake and Hackberry.)

GRAND LAKE
“Grand Lake” is a delightful

summer resort on the north banks
of the Calcasieu lake in the upper

portion of Cameron parish. It is

situated on the east side of the Cal-

casieu river and is reache: m.

Lake Charles by means of a mod-

ern highway that forms a section

of State Route No. 42 from Shreve-

port south to the town of Cameron.

Such a splendid location is

Grand Lake for summer homes

and bathing trips that the police
jury a number of years ago built

the Grand Lake road to the Came-

ron parish line and there private
individuals took up the work and

finished it on into the little sum-

mer village. A toll gate was placed
at its north end and when the

receipts had paid the cost of con-

struction the road was given to the

parish of Cameron.

The country to the east ofGrand

Lake is devoted to agriculture, the

highlands being planted in cotton,
corn and potatoes. Truck crops

and vegetables do well, but there

is no local organization to deter-

mine the kind, amount and times

to plant and then afterwards to

market such di With the

Southwest Louisiana Advertising,
Development and Marketing asso-

ciation in operation, a local truck

growing organization could be of
much service to the farmers near

Grand Lake.
Much rice is grown in the territ-

ory east of Grand Lake but the eco-

nomy is mainly supported from
the thousands of visitors coming to

it during the summer seasons for

bathing and in winter for fishing.

HACKBERRY
So persistent is the belief that a

great oil pool exists under or near

Hackberry Island and so many
have been the test holes put down

in the vicinity during the past 25

years for the purpose of locating
that pool, that merely to. say

“Hackberry Island” in Lake Char-

les, is to remind one of oil and

undiscovered oil fields.

— NOTICE —

And yet pr
for oil has

southwest of the village of Grand

Lake, one of Southwest Louisia-

na’s most popular summer resorts.

The people of the island, for the
settlement is on an island, have a

highway north to the Old Spanish
Trail and the Southern Pacific

railroad at Sulphur, but they are

ambitious to have this road extend

on south to the west bank of the

Calcasieu river at Cameron, the
parish seat of Cameron parish.

Health Dept.
sets new fees

Effective April 1, the Depart-
ment of Health and Hospitals will

implement a standardized Sliding
Fee Scale in determing charges for

services/treatments through its

facilities and programs.
The department will now use

the federal poverty income guide-
lines as a basis for determing

whether a person or family is

financially eligible for assistance

or service.
The new guidelines provide a

uniform formula for billing nonin-

digen recipients for services base-

don the annually published feder-

al income poverty level, family
size, and family income.

The state of Kansas is named

from the Kanze Indians who once

lived there.

USED CARS
ND

1980 OLDSMOBILE CUT-
LASS Salon, 4 door, mint condi-

tion, low mileage, automatic and
cold air, like new tires. Looks new!
Drives new! Must sell. $2,450,
firm. 855-4271. Moss Bluff.

(SA6-30p)

1978 FORD LTD, 4 door, low

mileage, mint condition, automa-

tic and ‘cold air, like new tires.
Looks and drives new. Priced for

quick sale. $1,250, firm. 855-4271.
Moss Bluff. (3/16-30p)

1980 OLDSMOBILE Omega, 4

foor, excellent condition, low

mileage, automatic and cold air,
like new tires. Looks and. drives

new. $2,250. 855-4271. Moss th
i

*

training. Call Mary Duhon, Clark

Bia, GES tiep Seu Camero Mig Senc Soileta & -e00-282-47 71

Call 542-4448 or 542-4699 after 6 (9/16-30p)

1962 MERC Lyn 2 do p.m: (S/2tie) ANYONE KNOWING the
t,

min ow hy b:

along your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom, 2 bath home.

Sit in a quiet neighborhood. You

will love the view and spacious liv-

ing area. A bargain at $62,900.
Habco

be

56 ft. or 1568 feet. 3 bedroom,
bath, central air and heat. Solid
wood siding, new carpet and pad-

move within 50 mile radius.

$16,000. Habco Realty.
1-800-737-HOME or 775-2871.

(2/23tfc) OUTPOURING of love

GRAND
Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on1

acre lot. Includes 2 car garage with
loft on top, central air and heat.

$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.

Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

bedroom mobile home on approxi-

shop. Barn and stable in back.

Realty. (2/23tfc)

1bathh
land. Central air and heat, large
barn and corral. Habco Realty.

1-800-737-HOME
775-2871 (2/23tfc)

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call cerely and with all my heart.

478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m. Friends have to be what the very

(10/1 8tfc) nut

“TINGRAND

LAKE:

Brickthree

BI DEAL
REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Mrs. Lucinda
Mouton would like to express their

heartfelt thanks to all their

friends and relatives for their

prayers, visits, flowers, telegrams,
condolences, and food during the

illness and death of our dearly
loved one. A special thanks to Rev.

Tolbert, Ebenezer, Greater St.

Mary, and Mt. Calvary Baptist
ehurches, and the numerous

ministers attending the funeral.
Your thoughtfulness and kindness

is appreciated.
/s/ Susie LaSalle

Realty. 775-2871. #12.

tfc)

WOODCREST double wide 28X

bo

ling. Owner will provide free

and caring shown b so very many-

-young and old alike--during the

illness and at the death of my dear

mother, Annie Paris, is something
I can never forget. The love and

concern of family and friends have
been a source of strength and com-

fort in this time of sorrow.

I especially wish to thank Joe

Soileau, administrator, the staff

and employees of South Cameron

Hospital, and Dr. Sanders, who all
took such good care of her while
she was with them. A heartfelt

thanks to Msgr. M. J. Bernard of

Sacred Heart Church, Betty
Smith,

ist and of
the choir, to John and Mary Dris-
coll of Hixson Guardian Funeral
Home. Also, for such expressions

of sympathy as flowers, mass and
memorial offerings, food, and to

anyone and everyone who helped
in any way. I thank you most sin-

LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.

GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three

1-800-737-4663. Habco

BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,
Sacresofimp

or

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

best in life is all about.
Mrs. Harold “Butsy” Carter

FOR RENT

NOTICES

INCOME TAX returns done at
reasonable rates. Contact Edwin

A. Kelley at 775-5397 or P. O. Box

0, Cameron, La. 70631. (3/2-30p)
OUT OF work? Quality train-

bedroom home, 2 baths on large
Jot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central
air and heat. $475 permonth.

1-800-737-4663, Habco

Realty.(1/19tfc)
LARGE FURNISHED 2 bed-

room trailer, 1 1/2 bath, located on

Oak Grove, 1 1/4 miles east of

never been the main activity in

Hackberry, although resident
‘The Cameron Parish School Board is now

applications for Preservice Training of substitute

school bus drivers. The training course will be held

during the summer.

Applications for preservice training can be obtained

by contacting: Roger Richard, ‘Transportation Super-

visor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box W,

Cameron, La. 70631. Phone: 175-5934.

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13, 20

-
owners.

have received a. total of several

small fortunes in oil leases on

lands in that vicinity.
Hackberry is one of the oldest

agricultural. communities in

Southwest Louisiana, one of the

early settlers there, John Y: Kelso,
owned many slaves and cultivated

a large plantation o the island
before the Civil War. The principal
crops are cotton, corn and pota-

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will accept appli-
cations for a Lunchroom Manager at Hackberry High

School. Interested persons should contact Jerrie

Wainwright at 775-5784 or Pamela LaFleur at 762-3305

to make application. High School diploma or GED

required. Deadline for submitting applications is

April 6, 1989 at 4:00 p.m.

RUN: March 23, 30, April 6

toes. V

I and poultry do

well, but there is no market to

speak of for them.

Hackberry Island is on the west

-AIRLINES.

Rese a 9

“TRAVEL AGENCIES

HOME STUDY/RES. TRAINING

AID AVAIL.
JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

|

==

ATTENTION GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE
The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #11 (Gran

Lake-Sweetlake area) is informing the people that the Dis-

trict is considering adding flouride to its drinking water

system. ;

This flouride is added to the water at the well sites. The

complete cost of the entire system will be paid for by the

State of Louisiana with NO COST to our people. We will do all

monitoring daily with a report to the state monthl This flour-

ide is being added as a further protection for our teeth.

The Water District is now welcoming any input in favor or

against the system being installed at our water office. The

phone numberis 598-3439 between the hours of 7:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT #11

RUN: March 16, 23, 30

ee

RN’S, LPN’S, NURSING ASSISTANTS

FOR HOME HEALTH AGENCY

OPENINGS IN CAMERON, LA.

SAVOY MEDICAL CENTER IN

CONJUNCTION WITH

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

BENFITS: Hospitalization and Life Insurance,

Flex Plan, Paid Vacation and Sick Time, 8 paid

Holidays, Mileage paid.

Must have own transportation; send resume’ or

application (application may be picked up at

South Cameron Memorial Hospital) to. - -

Personnel Department
SAVOY MEDICAL CENTER

801 Poinciana Ave., Mamou, LA 70554

(318) 468-0300

Equal Opportunity Employer

1-800-327-7728

+SECRETARY

-EXECUTIVE SEC.

-WORD PROCESSOR

HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING

-FINANCIAL AID AVAIL,
OB PLACEMENT ASSIST!

1-800-327-7728
THE HART SCHOOL
© Dv. of A.C.T.

C

Natl hdetre, Pompano

ch.

FL

Titan

Capital
Corporation

DISCOUNT

COMMISSIONS

Donny Green

330 Alamo St., Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

piel tere yeas ache)

mileage, gas saver, automatic and

cold air, like new tires. Looks new!

Drives jew! $1,750. 855-4271.

Moss Bluff. (3/23-4/6p)

FOR SALE

e

of Reed Newton or

Robbie Stoddard Newton, please
contact: James Spruel, Jr., Attor-

ney at Law, 1901 Highway 14,
Lake Charles, La., ‘70601 or call
(318) 489-5884. (3/23-30p)

WORK WANTED

~

WILL DO housekeeping and
ironing in the Cameron area. For

more information call 542-4276

anytime. (3/30-4/6p)

1984 ..MODEL ELECTRIC

Whirlpool washer and dryer, $150
for both or $75 each. Tappan dou-
ble door refrigerator with ice mak-

er, $500 or best offer. Call (318)
478-0448 or 775-7990. (3/30c)

MOBILE HOMES

DOUBLE WIDE 1986 26 X 56

Riveroaks. Three bedroom, 2 full

baths, island kitchen, formal

dining, walkin closets. $23,500
(payoff). Financing available. For

more information call 598-3116
after 5 p.m. (3/30-4/6p)

1977 MOBILE HOME. Three

bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $4500. Call

542-4658 Sally anytime;
542-4111. daytime;
after 5 p.m. for Olive. (3/23-4/1 3p)

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite
Bros. R.V. Center. Over 180 units

to select from Pace Arrow, South-

wind, Limited, &

i

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING :

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to.5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.0 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Boxf

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m. 6

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

are subject to editing or rejection. g

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other}:

than first day insertion. Please check your ad o the first day Itruns. This rule}
also applies to display advetising.

CAMPER TOPS
LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W. LOUISIANA

LOW TOP OF LINE MANUFACTORS
a LEER

Mont Note | oo Sc BRAMIVIA:

FINANCI Al A
AVAILABLE te

.
Bed Mai

Rear Sliding Windows

oga,

Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N.

DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564.

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol

p.m.-(12/21tfe)

8:30 a.m.

eIndustrial

“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday

300 UNITS NOW IN STOCK

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES
Hwy. 171 DeRidder (318) 463-3041

REALTY

SPECIALIZING IN

CAMERON PARISH

PROPERTY

eResidential eCommercial

eAppraisals

Parish People”

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
- 5:00 p.m.



CAMP FIRE Birthday Week, Mar. 12-19, was celebrated by
Cameron Elementary Blue Birds and Sparks with

a

birthday party
and release of red and blue helium balloons with Camp Fire birth-

day messages attached. Pictured are Vickle Kiffe, Blaine Bourg,
Joshua Picou, Myron Murrell, Ashley Doxey, Brooke Arrant,

Jacob Dima, Brandi Arrant, Angela sone and Alyssa Sellers.
e ( joto by Michael Sellers)

- REMEMBER?

Texas road was

talked in 1930

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, March 28, 1930)
TEXAS-CAMERON ROAD

Governor Dan Moody of Texas

has signed the bill to permit H. L.
McKee to reclaim lands in Sabine
Lake. This removed the last obsta-

cle to the Sabine causeway project.
fork will be started at once

McKee said today.
For several years, McKee has

been seeking permission to erect a

causeway across Sabine Lake,
connecting Port Arthur with the

rich, isolated farming region of

Parish, Louisi er-

mission of the war department has
been d and the y

legislation has repeatedly been
introduced in the Texas

Legislature.
Dredges will be started at work

building islands in the center of
the lake. The islands will be con-

nected up wit ie causeway,
which will be extended on to the

Louisiana side of the lake as soon

as necessary legislation has been

enacted in that state.
The original causeway bill was

vetoed because of a toll provision
which was eliminated from the
new bill. Instead, McKee expects

to develop a summer and winter

resort project to repay expenses of
the causeway.

CAMERON BOAT “DIXIE”

The “Dixie” with Captain Frank
Welch in charge, arrived at the

city wharf on its regular trip Fri-

day afternoon with alarge number
of passengers aboard and among
them were Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Murphy of Cameron, who cele-

breated their Golden Wedding
aniversary Wednesday afternoon

at Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, accom-

panied by their daughter and son-

in-law, Mr. rs. Sam

LeBouef, were en route to Port

Arthur where they plan on spend-
ing several days and then motor to

other points in Texas before they
return to their home in Cameron.

Among other passengers
aboard the “Dixie” were Mr. and

Mrs Roy Murphy and family of

Port Arthur, George Hebert and

Frank Gunn of Lake Charles, E. J.

Weisner of Port Arthur, and Char-

ley Trahan of Johnson&#39; Bayou.
Besides these passengers, the

“Dixie” brought in a number of

orders for freight for the stores of

Cameron and Grand Chenier. The

orders will be filled by local

wholesalers.

GOLDEN WEDDING
SARY CELEBRATION

March 20-Wednesday was a

gala day in the Cameron and

Creole communities of this parish.
‘The day was the fiftieth anniver-

sary of the marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Murphy, pioneer citi-

zens of Cameron, residing eight
miles from this place.

To commemorate the occasion

and to set an inspiring example for

the younger generation, scenes

and events of 50 years ago were re-

enacted by the principals, but with

new surroundings and in the pre-
sence of hundi of spectators

and friends who had gathered to

do honor to the lives and influence

of two of Cameron’s most

and beloved citizens.

The anniversary wedding cere-

mony was performed in the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church, with Rev.

Father Merrienboer, C. J. officiat-

assembly.
g

the ny at the
church, the hundreds of persons
present were invited to the hospi-
tality of a grand barbecue at the
home of a daughter, Mrs. E. J.
Hunt, near Cameron. In a few well

‘Cameron’s foremost citizens, wel-

comed visiting friends and told of
the occasion which had brought so

many people of Cameron and

adjoining parishes, even from
other states, together in the little

country church in an uneventful
and quiet time of the year. Father

Merrienb briefly i d the
events of fifty years ago and told of

the goodini ofalongand
happy married life in the commun-

ity_and the entire parish.
‘The cermeony at the church was

not begun until after the arrival of
the steamer Rex on which were

many relatives of the principals in
the festivities of the day. At night
the young people were given a

dance at Luke’s dance hall near

Creole and with it ended a day that
will long be remembered in Came-
ron Parish.

Mr. Murphy is 71 years of age.
Mrs. Murphy is 70 years young.
Both are natives of Cameron and
Mr. Murphy is a prominent farmer

and stock raiser in this section.
Children of the happy cou allof

whom witnessed the golden wed-

ding of their parents, werc:

Edmund and Arthur Murphy,
Mrs. William Roux, Mrs. E. J.

Hunt, Mrs. Geo. Nunez, and Mrs.
Sam LeBoeuf, all of Cameron, and
Mrs. J. T. Trahan and Mrs. E. T-.

Wisner, of Port Arthur.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 16, 1920)
BIDS FOR ROAD

IN CAMERON

Bids will be received until
February 2 by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury for the construction of
aroad bed from Klondike in Came-
ron Parish to the Jefferson Davis
Parish line, where it will join the
road leading to Lake Arthur. The
road willrun a distance ofabout10
miles. The cost will be approxi-
mately $15,000. Contracts for the
hard surfacing of the road will be

let at a later date. The expense of
building the read will be paid from

the $230,000 bond issue voted by
Road District No.

2.

No bids were received by the
Cameron Parish Jury at their
recent meeting for the $60,000

Road District No. 5 bonds and the

$27,000 Hackberry District bonds.
This is the second time bids have
been invited without result.

Further action on the matter is
undecided.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 20, 1911)
SAY IT WITH PICTURES

IN CAMERON
Down in Cameron the

settlements are too thin to justify
stores with large stocks. One or

two sizes of shirts or shoes or

ready-mades is about all the lim-
ited shelves will accommodate.
And there is no communication
with Lake Charles for those who
live any distance from Leesburg,
so the mail order houses find a

natural mint. Twice a year the
mail bags on the Rex are heavily
laden with bright colored catalogs
and the balance of the year those

same bags return stuck out with

Mar. 30, 1989

Monitor system available

to elder citizens here
As par: of its responsibility to

the homebound elderly, the Loui-

siana Council on Aging sponsors
the PMS Personal ergency

Notification System in all 64 par-
ishes of Louisiana.

The PMS companion is an

emergency communications

device that can be used by anyone
who may need help in case of

emergency. It consists of a small
portable communications

—

unit

that sends a special signal
through a system connected to

your telephone.
‘Whenever you may need help at

any time, you push the PMS Com-

panion’s portable button and your

anything like the apparel you

wear, then they pass on opinion
that they can get the same identi-

cal goods for just half the money.
‘That’s what the picture says. The

description in print means

nothing to them. If it be a shirt
they select, they see if the picture
shows a collar, and from the pic-
ture they judge the color and if the

goods be percale or chambray.
It so happened that during the

recent distribution of boll weevel

money in Cameron an enterpris-
ing merchant from Vinton fitted
out some farming machinery and
brought it down on the boat to

demonstrate. He got one old set-
tler pretty well interested. The

merchant explained its strong
points, what the implement was

capable of doing, how it cut
° ing, etc., and

after talking for 15 or 20 minutes
without getting an expression of

approval, the merchant hesitated
just for amoment and looked wist-

fully at his prospective buyer.
T old fellow walked around

the machinery three or four times,
hands in his pockets, and finally
spoke.

“You got a picture of this?” he
asked.

The salesman reached down in
his leather case and pulled out a

catalog.
“Here’s a book full of pictures,”

he said, as the pamphlet passed
from his hands to the settler’s.

“Well”, said the old fellow, turn-

ing the pages, “I&#3 take this home
and see if you been tellin’ the

ruth.”
So, when communicating with

Cameron, say it with pictures.
(From Gulf Breezes by David

Levingston.)

(Lake Charles American,

IN CAMERON
The. Union Sulphur Co. has

secured another big lease block in
Southwest Louisiana, which takes

in

a

tract of 18,300 acres of landin
Cameron Parish.

This new lease block is on the
land owned by the Cameron-
Meadows Land Co., representedin

Lake Charles by Chas: L. Allen,
and is located in the southwestern

section of Cameron Parish, being
just north of the Johnson’s Bayou

settlement.
The Union Sulphur Co. has

twelve months within which to
“shoot” this lease klock, and at the

end of that period, if any of the

land is selected for further deve-

lopment, a minimum of 5,000
acres must be taken, and a well

drilled on the tract selected.
The territory. covered by this

lease is referred to locally as large-
ly of the “deep sea marsh” charac-

ter, with the exception of a promi-
nent elevation near the north line

of the tract, that extends for about
three miles east and west, cover-

ing several hundred acres, that is
known as “Junius Ridge.”

This section of Cameron Parish
is one of the best wild duck and

goose hunting grounds on the

coast, and covers an area of about
three miles and north and south

by nine miles east and west, andis

about 20 miles southwest of Hack-

erry, being in Township 14 S.

Ranges 13 and 14 west.

HACKBERRY

The Yount-Lee Oil Co. is

reported to be setting a string of
6-inch casing in its well in Black

Lake, just north of Hackberry, and

some of the local oil men express
the opinion that this company is
preparing to test a “showing of oil”
below the 3,000 foot depth, and if
this does not result in an oil pro-
ducer in this well, the hole will be
drilled to a much greater depth.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Jan. 15, 1910)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Lakeside is filling up with new

people for the coming year. Mr.

Adolph Miller and family have
moved into the big house and his

son-in-law Mr. Semar has moved
into the store building. They
expect to put in cane, corn, cotton
aw bi.

ing. The church was
b

y

decorated for- the occasion and

every solemnity of the ordinance

was observed with wonderful

effects. The building was packed
to capacity and many friends from

all parts of the parish were not

able to even gain admittance.

‘When the bridal party neared the

entrance, three he cheers

were sent up by the large

goods, sufficient they say, to
enable these houses to credit over-

head with C im

account.

This has been going on foralong
time--ever since the dropping off of

the schooner trade with Galves-
ton. Those old folks back on the
ridges can’t read, especially Engl-
ish, for half of them don’t speak it,
so they pick out their needs from
the pretty catalogs. If in the pic-
ture the desired article resembles

crops.
The continued rains are gradu-

ally filling the Lake and we are not
far from having high water.

Well this is sure one hard wint-
er and it has commenced; hop the

coming months will not increasein

severity. If so the wood supply will
sure get scarce.

r. Miller will put in
about 100 acres of rice on Monroe.

signal reaches the 24 hour moni-

toring service. Specially trained
attendants at the central monitor-

ing service call back pre-selected
contact persons in the locality of

the PMS user. The contact people
are usually relatives, friends or

neighbors who live close by and
have agreed to be available on an

emergency basis. The com-

panion Central Monitoring Sys-
provides a 24-hour service so

that older persons can always be
in contact.

For more information contact
the Cameron Council on Aging,
phone 775-5668.

Creole makes

good donations

Catholics of the Diocese of Lake
Charles have contributed nearly

$20,000 to a fund for retired reli-

gious sisters and brothers.

e diocesan collection, part of

a national effort to fund retire-

ment needs for elderly nuns and
igi brothers. di

the 26 church

diocese.
The largest single amount was

$3,000, which was contributed by
Sacred Heart Parish of Creole.

a
in

parishes of the

Lake Arthur people report that
an auto hack line has been estab-
lished between that place and Jen-

nings. It leaves Lake Arthur at
7:30 every morning and leaves

Jennings at 9:30. It is a great con-

venience for people of this section.
An effort is being made to start an

auto line from Lake Arthur to

Gueydan, thence to Morse, Mid-
land and Estherwood.

This section is learning some-

thing about farming and several of

our planters have considerable

plowing done. They usually have
waited till after new year to start.

Lakeside will not put in any rice.
wite warm weather just now.

Will probably freeze tomorrow.
Mr. Willie, Sr., and family

moved: into the plantation last

There are numerous complaints
about the condition of the roads at

the ferry at Shell Beach and Lake
‘thur.

Mr. Miller expects to put in cot-

ton, corn and cane.

The water in the Lake has been
much improved by ‘the rains and

DO

Church sets

annual day
Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Cameron will hold its Men,
‘Women and Youth Annual Day on

Sunday, April 2 at 3 p.m. Guest
speaker will be Rev. Ronald Mou-
ton of Ship of Zion Baptist Church
of Houston, Tex.

pri ival services will
begin on Monday, April 3 through
Friday, April 7 with Rev. Samue!
Tolbert teaching at 6 p.m. nightly.

forship service will begin at 7

p.m. nightly.
_

Kev. Felton Tezeno of Commun-
ity Baptist Church in Houston,
Tex. will be the guest evangelist.

Scholarship
announced

Raymond Henagan, General
Manager of Cameron Telephone
Company, announced the initia-
tion of the W. T. Henning/
Cameron Telephone Company

College Scholarship Fund. The
annual sc ‘ip is to be offered

to a graduating senior from Came-
ron Parish who attends either
South Cameron, Hackberry, John-
son Bayou, or Grand Lake High
School.

The recipient of the two year
scholarship, valued at $1,000 per

year, is required to attend

McNeese State University in the

field of Electronic Technology-
One student candidate is to be pre-
sented from each above mentioned

school, by the principal, to the

McNeese University Scholarship
Committee for final selection.

Each recommended student
should have a 3.0 high school
Grade Point Average.

y interested person who
meets the above mentioned crite-

rion should get in touch with their

high school principal for further
information.

now is perfectly. fresh.
r. Clarence and Mr. Bert Col-

lins and families have moved to
Lake Arthur.

Waa

bout a third of the world’s

pineapples come from Hawaii.

Floats made

The third grade of South Came-

ron Elementary made miniature

Mardi Gras floats from shoe boxes.

They gathered ideas from read-

ing and talking with family mem-

bers about customs associated
with ,the celebration: The floats

ranged all the way from dazzlingly
elaborate to charmingly simple.

Two are shown above.

Registration
to close 4th

Ruby Kelley, Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, announced
that registration for the April 29,
1989 election will close April 4.

Office hours are 8:15 a.m. to

4:15 p.m. in the Registrar&#3 office
in the of the

XEY MOBIL
SERVICE CENTER

CONTINUES...
B. F. GOODRICH

CLM

25,000 Mi.

P155/80B13

P235/75B15

B. F. GOODRICH
T/A RADIALS

High Performance

79.99 B. F, GOODRICH
90.99 TRAILMAKER
87.99

89.99

95.99P255/605R15

B. F. GOODRICH
GT4

SPORT RADIAL

*41.99)

45.99)

STEEL BELTED RADIAL

Agressive Tread Design
IP235/75R15XL___*75.00

B. F. GOODRICH
Lifesaver XLM.

ALL-SEASON RADIAL
55,000 MILE

P155/60R13

P185/80R13
P195/75R14
P205/75R14

P215/775R15

P235/75R15

*48.99

52.99)

57.99
59.99

67.99

B. F. GOODRICH

BELTED T/A

Bias-Ply High Performance!
P195/70B13

P205/70BN14
P235/70B15

P235/60B15
P265/60B15

FREE COURTESY PICK-UP

AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE
&

Michelin, Pirelli & Yokahama Also Available!

Mobil

7715-5740
Marshall St. Cameron

4
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

The Chenier had very bad
weather Saturday and early Sun-

day morning, but later in the Eas-
ter Sunday morning the weather
cleared up and the annual Easter
hunts at th Grand Chenier were

held at St. Eugene Catholic
Church sponsored by the K. of C. of
Grand Chenier at the park.

Lake Charles announce the birth
of a son, Tyler Dale, Mar. 23, at

Moosa Memorial Hospital,
Eunice. He weighed 6 Ibs. 8% ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Peggy
Mhire of Grand Chenier, Mrs.
Diane Manuel and Tanis Manuel

dr., both of Eunice.
Great- are Mrs.

Rosa ee of Grand Chenier and
Mr. and

&#
Broherson of

Oklahoma ‘Cit Okla.
ZAMORA BABY

Mr. and Mrs. John Zamora have
announced the birth of their sec-

ond child, John Oliver, Mar. 20, at
Humana hospital in Lake Charles.
He weighed 5 lbs. 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Theriot Jr. and Mr. and

Mrs. Melvin Mhire of Grand Che-
nier, and Fray Zamora of Azusa,
Calif.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Annie Richard of Grand Chenier,

Mrs. Mary Nunez of Creole, Mrs.
Aurila Mhire of Grand Chenier

Mrs. Mary Zamora of Azusa,
Calif., and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Theriot Sr.

The couple’s other child is
Ramona Sue, 3.

DOXEY BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Doxey of

Grand Chenier announce the birth
of a son, Wesley Paul, Feb. 14, at
Humana hospital in Lake Charies.
He_weighed 7 Ibs, 14 ozs.

randparents are Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Doxey of Grand Chenier and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kohl of Lake

Charles.

VISITOR:
Mrs. Peggy Mhire ha spending

the Easter hohd in her home
Mr. and Mrs ire and
children, eB jreaux and Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Vincent, all of Lake
Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
also visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Manson Vincent.

MHIRE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Mhire of

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

SEE almost FREE

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

on
:

HIGHES QUALIT GLASSE AND CONTACT

LET’S TALK

ABOUT CONTACTS

(1) CONTINUOUS WEAR CONTACTS - $7.50 eaREGULAR PRICE - $149.00 pair - Save $13 Opa
Highest Quality american Optical Soric Ey

(2) BAUSCH and LOMB Continuous Wear -

REGULAR PRICE -

&quot;Za %4

$16.00each
$99.00 pair - Save $67.00 pair

(3) BAUSCH and LOMB Daily Weor - $5.50 each
REGULAR PRICE - $49.00 pair - Save $38.00 pair

(4) EYE COLOR CHANGE Soft Contacts (brown to blue,

green, etc.) Only $100.00 - SAVE $90.00.

NOW LET’S TALK

ABOUT GLASSES

(1) BIFOCALS - $40.00 Below the regular price on ALL

FRAMES and LENSES

(complete pair discount)

(2) SINGLE VISION - $30.00 Below regular price on ALL

FRAMES and LENSES

(complete pair discount)

UNDERSTAND

WELL

These prices apply to exactly the same HIGHEST QUALITY

contacts and glasses that have characterized T.S.O.

for so many years.

NOW LET’S TALK ABOUT YOU

As hard as times are, it would be FOOLISH to give away
as much as $135.00 for exactly the same quality con-

tinous wear contacts, over $90.00 for an eye color

change, $40.00 for a pair of the best made Bifocals,
and $30.00 for single visions.So be SMART, and come

y T.$.0. 14-Park Plaza, let our courteous, highly
trained staff serve you, then go buy something else

you&#39; been “‘needin’ with this money you were fixin’

to give away” —- How about $35.00 worth of “Boiled
Crawfish” for a start — and think about us when

you&#39 “eatin um” “See Ya!”

OFFER GOOD THROUGH MARCH

1 Park Plaza Location Only
(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)

210 Bypass Cameron Exit

PHONE: 474-5761 — LAKE CHARLES

Mrs.

rites held

Paris

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna

Grunik Paris, 96, were held Mon-

day, Mar. 20, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated,

burial wasin Sacred Heart Cemet-

ery under direction of Hixson-

Guardian Chapel.
Mrs. Paris died Friday, Mar.17,

in the Creole hospital
A native of New Orleans she

lived in Cameron Parish most of

ife. She was a member of

Court Mary Olive 1463, Veterans

of Foreign Wars Post 1001 Ladies

Auxiliary, American Legion Post

176 Ladies Auxiliary, Home

Extension Club and Sacred Heart

Altar coneSurvi are one daughter,
Mrs. ‘Haro (Olga “Butsy”) Carter

of Sweetlake; one grandson and

two great-grandchildren.

On honor roll

Phillip Trosclair II, an eighth
grader at South Cameron High
School, was inadvertently left Sf
the hon roll in last weeks paper.
H is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil-

lip Trosclair TT.

Thank you

The Cameron Youth Council
would like to thank Billy and Mae
Bostick and Sheila Griffin for the

use of their
ir

equipment and their
time to make a success of the teen
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Hackberry News
By Grace

DENNIS REUNION
The descendants of the late Jim

and Estelle Dennis held a family
reunion recently at the Hackberry
Community Center. Attending

were: J. B. and Betty Nunez, Jim,
Linda and Justin Cranberg, Terry,

Jona, T. J. and Blake Murphy,
Cindy, Kent, Lannon and Bren-
nan Duhon, Dwayne, Sharon and

Jay Sanner, Kenny, pat, Mike and
Patrick Dennis, Marylyn, Charlot-

te and Wade LaBove, Lisa Byler of
Hackberry.

Mike, Tony, Joshua, Randy and

Christy Vaughan from West Mon-

se Shirley, Billy Joe, Sher-
uren and Jordaon StromSeha Bayou; Rodney Badon

and Tracy Billiot, Johnson Bayou;
Jimmy, Sharon, “Jaso and Susie

Dennis, Andi and Lori Buchann,
Carlyss; Christy and Jata Sanner,

Cowbelles to

meet April 12

The April meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Cowbelles will be held

on Wednesday, April 12, at 6:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Wayne
Montie.

Each member is to bring a T-
shirt or sweatshirt to be decorated

to go with the Cowbelle skirts.

age recorded on a whiskybo refers to the number of years
iged before it’s bottied.

dance held irheada Mar. 24.
The Cameron Youth Council is |

jooking forward to holding more:

dances for the youth of Cameron
Parish.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Miller of
Palemento, Ga., came in Thurs-

day. They visited Mr. and MrsGilfor Miller and Hubert Miller
a and Mrs. Roy Clark. They are

iow visiting his Dint Mrs. VedaBul in me Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilfor Miller

spent Sunday night with Mrs. Sue
Koonce in Nederland, Tex., then

Monday Mr. Miller will undergo
his doctor’s appointment in Hous-

ton, Tex.
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans spent the Easter holidays
in their home here.

Spending Easter with Mrs.
Emma _LaBove and Betty Smith

were Mrs. Smith’s son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Ray Smith of

Get That
a

Sewing Machine

Fixed Now! os

We Fix Them

RIGHT The

First Time: at the

RIGHT PRICE!! j

Gerald Maffit, Manager

30 Day
WARRANT

Sincé-
Pee

a
Soe

sco yea oe 0

Lake Charles

Lafayette.
Mrs. Margaret Arrant and

children of here joined her hus-
band, Julian, in Port Arthur, Tex.,
for the Easter holidays. They also

spe some time in their home in

Haye:Mr “an Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr.
had spending Easter with them
their two sons, Arnold Jones Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Jones
and son, their daughters, Miss
Judith Jones, Mrs. Suetta Burney

and family of Buras, Mrs. Lola

Quinn and family of Sweetlake,
Mrs. Betty Louise Hicks and fami-

ly of Hackberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Simmon and

family of Karnack, Tex., spent
Easter weekend with Mrs. Sim-
mon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

\Bonsall The Simmon son, Dusty,
‘is spending a week here with his

grandparents.
Mrs. Barbara LeMaire, her

daughter, Mrs. Lea Dupuis and

son spent Easter Sunday with
Mrs. LeMaire’s mother, Mrs.

‘Annie Richard.
Mrs. Bernice Booth, Sandy and

Stacey visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Babineaux in
Lake Charles during the weekend.
Daniel and Granchin Babineaux

of New Orleans spent Sunday

en with Bernice and ander

aaan Easter dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. were Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Granger of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bon-
sall and Marion Primeaux of
Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Currier
and family of New Orleans spent
the Easter holidays in the Miller
home here.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

anaesied ost id

ON ALL MAKES!

Welch

Sulphur; Kelvin and Jamie Galleysn Monty ,
Lake Charles; Connie

Scott and Lyle Miller.

TRI
Alton and Joyce Schexnider,

Richard, Giendal.

B

Richard, Sheri
and Brady Abshire, Jeffery,
Cheryle, Julia, Lori and Paige
Sanders, dana and Tina Dicker-

son, from Hackberry; Ronald
Schexnider from New Jersey and

Wanda and Scotti from Lake
Charles, visited relatives in
Miltion.

SKI TRIP

Making a recent ski trip to

Breckenridge, Colorado were:

Tecay and Amy Broussard, Faye
Vincent, Tony, Kelli, Cody and
Nicole Fentez Lennie, Susan and
Cassie Broussard, Arizona Hugh-

es, Freddie, Gloria and trey Ellen-

der, = ee Cathy Allison,
and Wilson, Donna Gross.

VISITORS
Pat and Roland and Caryn Ker-

shaw fro Housto ae _ holi-

day with the Abel Ker-See and Grace Welch.

Saturday night at the Welch’s

they had a crawfish boil.

RODEO RESULTS

Hackberry High School stu-
dents placed in recent rodeos as

follows:
Bell Cit Rodeo — Thad Little,

All Around Cowboy, saddle bronc

1st, steer dogging, 1st. Shane

LeBlanc, runnerup All Around,
bulls 1st, bareba 2nd; James

Boudreaux, 1st bareback; Bran-

don Devall, 1st team roping; Missy:
Ewing, 7th poles.

Calcasieu Parish -- James

Boudreaux, 2nd bulls; Shane

LeBlanc, 4th bareback, 4th bulls.

HONOR LIST

Making the President’s list

among 359 at Lousiana Tech was

Ernest Albert Payton of

Hackberry.

©

Lincoln ® Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations

.

.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Price

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

call (318) 433-1021.

Gus W.

Schram, Ir. Ltd.
Certified public accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00

p.m., February 7 through April 4.

HELPFUL HINTS:

systemizer in advance; bring all W-2s,
1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free systemizer,

-
as

a

Complete your

co

4X4, low mileage

Sunroof, fully loaded

AM/FM cassette, low

4-door, automatic, low mileag

Half-ton Sitverado

W Cee a aca
isz Give us a chance to earn your busines

1988 NISSAN SENTRA.
AM/FM cassette, low mileage

1987 NISSAN GXE VAN .............--.---2--.00000+-++-22--910,195

1987 je ey eee $6,895

1986 CHEVROLET PICK C10 $7,595
Package

WINNING
BINATION—

Agood ©
used

1987 NISSAN PICK-UP. ..........0....2.c..ccccccnenseneeneeeeee 93900
AM/FM cassette, air conditioning

1989 BOWE ce MANS $7,295

1410 E. Prien Lake

-AgoodSea
Just look at these

unbelievable prices...

.
1988 NISSAN PICKUP KING CAB....................-.--$8,995
AM/FM cassette, low mileage

1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER................---------------511,195

387 CHEYROr NOVA....... +-$6,995,

39

F

(9 ‘FO MUSTANG...
Automatic transmission, AM/FM cassette, low mileage,

all electric, air conditioning

$7,195

saeree7,790

wi



MUSING

Everyone fills

some need

By BERNICE DENNY

How often we have difficulty
accepting life situations over

which we have no control!
Luis nisin was a dwarf. After

a childhood of despair and the
laughing taunts of other young-
sters, h finally reached the height

of four feet two inches.
At the age of twelve he went to

father Orafano, the priest in that
section of New York’s East Har-

Jem, and poured out his anguish.

Father Orafang, his gentle eyes

full of compassion, said, “Luis,
there’s not a person alive who

doesn’t wish he were bigger in

some way—smarter, richer, hand-

somer. We can either make

ourselves miserable over what we

aren’t or we can believe God made

us what we are for a reason and

even has plans forthe things about
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us_we wish were different.”
In high school Luis became a

marvelous asset on the tumbling
team. Later he spent time at a

camp for underprivileged child-

ren. There he performed tumbling
acts for the enjoyment of other

handicapped youngsters. He
recalled his early desire to be part

of a large circus, to be a clown.
Luis contacted Ringling

Brothers and Barnum and Bailey
Circus. He was acepted at clown
school and earned his diploma.

Then there came the glorious
day when h starred in a perfor-

mance. Little Luis, playing the

part of a small boy in a space-suit
costume, “flew”, as an astronaut,

to the top of the arena where he
perched on a crescent moon.

‘hank you God,” Luis whis-

pered, “for showing me your plen.”

Wetland bill is

offered by Breaux
With Louisiana’s valuable coas-

tal wetlands disappearing at a

rate of up to 50 square miles a

year, Sen. John Beat @-La.)
this week i

which would make the protection
and restoration of these wetlands

a national priority.
Breaux’s L

Conservation and Restoration Act

would allow the state of Louisiana
to assume p! jurisdiction for

wetlands restoration and protec-
tion projects. The bill would pro-
vide for coastal restoration, con-

servation and enhancement prog-
rams which would identify
priority projects for coastal west-

lands restoration activities

financed by federal revenues. The

bill would allow Louisiana to deve-

lop a coastal wetlands regulatory.
rogram--with the goal of no net

joss of wetlands as a result
of development activities—in con-

junction with the Environmental

Protection Agency and the U. S.

y Corps of Engoineers
Restoration activities in the bill

would be funded through a trust

Wetland:

fund financed by five percent of

FOO ORL &g

the annual revenues received from
the federal Outer Continental
Shelf (OCS) development in the
form of bonuses, rents and royal-

tie Last year, that figure esSL million.
“It is entirely appropriate to use

oc revenues io this purpose as

alonTene of the tot ocs revenues
to the

U.
S. general treasury,”

Breaux said. “Under this plan, the

state would get back some of the
resources it contributes as a result

of coastal development to restore

its coas&#39;

Preservation and restoration of
Louisiana’s coastal wetlands will

have a significantimpact through-
out the nation. Studies indicate
that the loss of coastal wetlands in

Louisiana will result in loss of 30

percent of the total commercial
fish and fur harvest in the United

States by 2040 (Louisiana
accounts for 46 percent of the
nation’s shrimp harvest) and loss

of wintering habitat of nearly five
million migratory bird.

Please Vote For

JOE SOILEAU

“Tail Twister”

Mar. 30, 1989

Nine parish elections are authorized
(CAPITAL NEWS)

State Bond Commission mem-

bers agreed last week that local

propositions on the ballot with the
fiscal reform proposal April 29,
might jeopardize passage of all the

items. But the approved the |
nine C:

Parish millages and a bond
authorization.
With little discussion, the com-

mission approved local elections
for governmental units in 38 par-
ishes. Bond commission approval

is the final step before local gov-
ernments could place items on the

ballot in April.
e April 1, elections spurred

no discussio but Sen. Hank
Lauricella of Harahan questioned
whether having nearly 100 local

items on the ballot April 29, in 35

parishes might affect the fiscal
reform referendum.

School District No. 4 of Came-
ron Parish is seeking voter

approval on April 29, to sell $1 mil-
lion in general obligation bonds.

Autematic transmission, air con-

dition, AM/ cassette ste

power steering & broke:
Includes

GRAND AM LE COUPE
Automatic transmission,

luggage carrier.

dition, tilt.

$10,
gir con-

ce
HONDA A

The 40-year bonds, at 12 percent
interest, would be used to acquire

and improv sites as well as erect

and equip additional public school

buildings and acquire the neces-

sary equipment and furnishings
for them.

5 ae Drainage Districts No.
and No. - each have millage

works. No.3 is seeking a 4.75 mill
tax and No. 4 is asking for a 3.5
mill tax.

Waterworks District No. 2 has
proposed a 5 mill tax to operate
and maintain the water system.

‘The East Cameron Port, Harbor
and Terminal District will propose
al mill tax to operate, maintain
and make capital improvements.

The 4 mill tax proposed by
Sewerage District No. 1 would

operate and maintain the sewer

system.
Hackberry Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 1 has a 2 mill tax on the
ballot to maintain and operate fire
protection facilities and pay the

cost of obtaining water for fire pro-
tection purposes.

LEMA LE

SEDAN
Stock No.

$370
5 $400 rebate & $

*
+TTey

Ist Time Buyers ollowance

FeO,

Stock No.
89512

Recreation Districts No. 7 and
No. 8 each have a 1.5 mill tax prop-
osed to maintain and operate their
facilities, while Recreation Dis-

trict No. 9 is seekingal mill
t

taxfor
the same purpose.

iy of the taxes approved
would be levied for 10 years begin-
ning in 1989.

Lauricella said voters often are

more inclined to vote no on every-
thing when there is more than one

item on the ballot dealing with
taxes. He said the fiscal reform
vote is so important to the state, he
would hate to see it suffer back-

lash from local items, causing it to
be rejected without due

consideration.

Lafayette Rep. Ron Gomez, the
lead author of the reform proposal,
said he believes if the people can

be made to understand the propos-
al, they will accept it regardless of

what else appears on the ballot.
“It’s our job to make sure they

understand it,” he said. “We have
to have faith in the voters.”

mmissioner of Administra-
tion Dennis Stine said the April

29, date is a local election date,
making it unfair to local govern-
mental bodies to postpone their
items. The next local election date

is Oct. 7.
“We piggybacked on their date,”

he said. Being aware of the trend
Lauricella cited, some local gov-
ernmental units may decide they

don’t want to be on the ballot with

the constitutional amendment
since it could jeopardize their

proposals, he said.
commission staff mem-

bers said some agencies had

already indicated they would

probably postpone their local

propositions.

At race tracks, the favorite wins

only about a quarter of the time.

SUZUKI SWIFT GLX
Stock No.

Automatic transmission

power door locks.
digital clock. disc

brakes: power

mirrors & much

NEW SUZUKI SIDEKICK DELUXE JX SOFT TO
5 speed transmission. AM/FM

stereo cassette, air conditioning.
bucket seats.

AL OEE
Born Leader

CCORD LXI
“Stock No. 89-118

5 speed transmission. air conditio
i jower windows & locks, AM.

stereo cassette.

months mile basic warranty

ieee SALE PRICE S

“$15,102

36
Stock N 130L

1995*

HON CRX HF
Stock No. 89-343

5 speed transmission. oircondition

Autor

Plus trae

$10,132
+7TaL

1989 RELIANT 4 DOOR

d sint olen ae ee FM stereo.

J muc more! Stock No.

Includes factory rebote.

SALE PRICE

$
Z

Pits 118

—— USED CAR CORNER
1984 Ford Mustang LX

V-6 automatic, air conditioning, cruise
ae 4 4 5 0

tilt, cassette, like new tires, very sharp!

1987 Nissan Sentra
4door, automatic, air cond:

steering and brakes, reduced to

1984 Mazda RX-7 GSL

+TT8L

$6500
477!8L

itioning. power

1987 Nissan Maxima GS

Beautif car with all options
Reduce

1988 Chevr Silverado

$11,750
4TTS8L

Swe. Dae eee sharp. with all op-
$ 2, 450

tions, 350 V

+TTaL

5speed, air conditioning. cassette. power
windows, low miles, must see & drive.

1979 DODGE DIPLOMAT
Air porta tonic peer oe

60, 090 mile:

$6947 +1990
Unendorced by

Club President

Ray Leidig

(Paid for by Prank Political Announcement Committee)

OOOO Lye

433-0301

1-800-325-8901

+TTSL

boa toe e tela)

ell
+ TTS

1-210 at

Legion St. Exit
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JUNGLE GYM
Start today and your children will be using their

jungle gym tomorrow. Kit includes, all wood con-

struction with easy to bolt together assembly. One

piece template with all angles, bolt locations

lengths pre-figured, easy to follow instructions.

Template construction saves up to 50% o this

Project. Swing set-monkey bars-fort and sand box
allin one. Swing Accessories Not Included

139
MATERIALS PLANS ONLY

REDWOOD LATEX STAIN

° Exterior - Water Clean Up
° Fast drying

FINANCING AVAILABLE e
Now you can start your project today with our @

3 easy ways to charge. Apply today for your

own Stine Charge Card - We accept Visa

and MasterCard.

52&q CHRISTINA HUGGER

OR CHRISTINA STANDARD

°52&quo speed reversible ——
6040 6121 6066

+ Available in Antique or Bright Brass
:

eaten

» Standard also available in white

» Hugger - only 9& clearance from ceiling

52&qu ELDORADO WITH

LIGHT KIT

* 3 speed reversible

* 4cane blade inserts

» Antique Brass with

school house light kit

» 4 light chandalier
* School house or

-

e

-

eet
roun globe

_

: p

“es .~ = Antique or bright
» Antique or bright i

f

/~ brass finish
brass finish

aoe. le |



ROYELLE
* Vinyl no-wax

« Easy care

» Realistic designs

CAMBRAY
* Vinyl No-Wax wear

surface
* Precise printing of longer
designs and patterns * Virtually invisable

+ Installs on all grade seams

+ Protects againstlevels 49& Sa. YD.

6037

rubber back

ROTURF + Easy careae MAT + Great for patios, boats

and decks.

. purable surface scrapes shoes
* Variety of colors available

clean & hides dirt

= Non-slip SOLID GREEN 4 Pe
6020

SUNDIAL
SOLARIAN

« Keeps its high gloss

surface discoloration

GRASS CARPET

+ 6 wide rolls with non skid

COLORS 209
6022

+ The greatest carpet breakthrough in

20 years, stain resistance never

before available. STAINMASTER

carpet keeps resisting stains long
after the best-known stain guard fails.

Backed by

a

full 5-year warranty. The

beauty lasts. come in and see the

many new STAINMASTER carpets.
We have your color, your style, and

Padding is attached

to Stainmaster
No additional padding

ui

FLOOR TILE
CEILING TILES

* Vinyl No-Wax surface
CEILINGS ;

* Self adhesive CHAPER
* Several patterns to choose from

ONE

:

+ Textured

VERNAY
: 37s ae

12.40

69£E Bed TEE

FT.

CHESTERFIELD
STYLISTIC iene

+ Textured

89% y. 668&q ‘Se
ov oe TEXTURED

GLENWOO * Big 2&#3 lay
SOLARIAN + Washabis

in panels

ee 5722&qu 36°o9
:

30. FT. pact
— SQ. FT. 22.80 28.80 sosn

6067 per carton percarton Ft. Gta.

We carry a large
selection of paneling

625

872

4425

PANELING

COLORTONE 4Xx8X3MM

ALMOND

WHITE WILLOW
HIFI BIRCH 4XBXS/32&quot;

BARNBOARD

GREY_

ECAN 4xX8Xx1/4&q

UNFINISHED BIRCH

4X8X3MM

41299

BARNWOOD GREY
PREMIUM ELM

|

jyox4/4-
RICHMOND OAK 4 3&a

REAL WOOD PANELING

4471

1825

MINNESOTA BIRCH

WISCONSIN

AMERICAN OAK

CLOTH

DUCT TAPE 3 18
* 2&quot; yds. 4266

STRAP TAPE 4 AD
* 3/4&quot; yds. 1342

CARPET TAPE
* 1/2&quot;x yds. 123

529
1310

5

CLEAR SEAL TAPE

* 2&quot;X yds. 1343
f SB

ELECTRIC WRAP TAPE 4. Be
= 3/4&quot;X 3666

ALUMINUM FOIL TAPE

+ 2&quot; yds.

4270

THERMO -THE

* Classic or Shadow design
* 64 Sq. Ft. Cartons

CEILING TILE

2i¢

heavy
duty

Pens) ia i

SHURSTIK 88
» Wallpaper Adhesive

* Quart size

°1.7 Liter

_

CARPENTER&#39;S ELMERS.
WOOD GLUE /BSS

* Grabs fast, yet allows time for

GALLONPINT QUART

positioning

ass [4127226
Eazy

12623

SQ. FT.

es

5

1202TG/1205TG

SHUR-STIK. WALLPAPER

SHURSTIK II 4 46
* Quart size 1318

4 49
1440

233
1441

424
1442

POLYCEL ONE
FOAM SEALANT

+ Fills and seals

Gaps, cracks and holes
* Stops air leaks, keeps
out moisture

444

AD
* 1/2&quot;X520

Colony

BesSS\3

PAINTS

OIL BASE

+ Exterior oil base
cs

+ Peel, blister resistant- &a

+ Seals out stains

_ WALLCOVER
isbn IOY00F

GYPSUM

BOARD

+ 4&#3 Sheets

+ Use on

interior walls

30¢ SHEET2.

* Washable

+ Scrubbable
* fast drying

» Soap and water clean up.

* Soap and water clean up

XTRA
12625

DELIVERED

conan

|

PAH Tima au

* For your paint CEMENT
ADHESIVE clean up 287

Bonds plywood, 13376 me On, 96
hardboard, steel,

es
peney es

1729
concrete and most MURIATIC ACID 7 OF W Bucket

other building * 4 gallon
materials 39 * Cleans and etches 89

:
5 Lb. box 4@o4 concrete GAL. « Ready mix 1147

12201 12787

UE 10 YEAR COLONY PAINTS WATERPROOF

SEALER
INTERIOR FLAT LATEX

* Covers most colors in coat

B29
GAL.

EXTERIOR FLAT LATEX
+ Peel & blister resistant
* Fade resistant
* Soap & water clean up

129°

SEMI-GLOSS LATEX ENAMEL

12:

= Provides a

moister barrier
+ Penetrates
to protect

@49
1988

PAINT BRUSH
+ 4& Wall brush

4229
1902

PAN &a ROLLER
* 9& pan and roller

set

J 9 7 ff
j

1903,

—_~



MOBILE HOME

+ We&#39 taken the guesswork
out of building a utility pole for

cord

pro taeda 4 BU
i TYP

Sos
2927

So 5 4975
FLUORESCENT RESCENT

BALLAST ae
+ For double 4 os

+ ULL. listed
48&q fixtures 30964 + 48& bulbs

» Replacement ballast
+ Interchangeable with

Most Mfg.

SINGLE POLE

QUIET SWITCH
« Brown or ivory

34073 69¢

48&qu SHOP LIGHT

+ Bulbs included
* comes with chains and extension

12
SECURITY

LIGHT

* 175 watt

+ Automatic eye

* For double 4 7Ee96& fixtures
5274

EXTENSION CORDS

14/3 - 50 FT.

1622

FLUORESCENT

FIXTURES

48&qu

* Surface mount for

easy installation
+ Bulbs not included

412
33152

WATER HEATERS

+ A large
selection of

34072
—

water heaters

GROUNDED to suit your
18/3 - 25° hi

R)
ot water

.
aon ein aS LIGHT needs

son 49% 4 2?METAL
pees

ELEcTRIC} Yona |

RECEPTACLE
BOX RECE BOXE

* Clamps included —_ CA 109° |44922

32010 sof SINGED 4320 4316

25*¢ =

a rn os 124 [128
JUNCTION BOX DOUBLE

oe
* Clamps included ¢

¥)

16979 |45657
30329 QQ 30753

SAVER

|

4995 4336

WHITE AND ALMOND 58824168

SINKS

DRAIN PIPE

:

° Fits 1 aeor 1/4&q

STAINLESS STEEL

GOooD
-5 1/2&q Deep

¢ Satin finish

TTER

*6 1/2&q Deep
« High lustre

finish

BETTER

STAINLESS STEEL

2927

5322

K-WOOD 60&q

SINK BASE

+ Oak veneer flush doors

* Hardwood frame - 2 drawers

. Sountertopand
sink are

Sold Extra

TUB SHOWER
GLEN ABBEY TUB

7 +7 1/2&q Deep

rewieorve B eumosior!

—

“igmsae FOO

PLASTIC SEPTIC
Prices do not include

$50.00 La. Sewage
Treatment |.D. Tag-

TANKS

300 Gal.
4463 128°°

oe 4 74°20

COMBINATION
=

+ Easy to install complete with
* One piec fiberglass ins i

- Special Order , Allow 3 day

wine 9QLP
&quot;229

:
- 90Gal 28250

16. 1/2&q Tis0w 000 Gal. 3 4 975
447020 2|G2*

er. Fo PFootae Sad
SEWER &a

23°| ,./138¢

,

DRAIN PIPE

PVC Ee S

= 4&quot;X sections

| O2¢ * Solid or .
“| iv pv 2 By 4994SSD 4PSD

TOILET ereWHITE

wooD 4°22oe

BONE
COMMODE 627

-&quot Grade
WoOoD 4016

° White WHITE

3985 ELONGATED 94
cTWw

Hew BONE

ELONGATED 4021

RRANTY
+ QUICK - EASY - TOOL FREE INSTALLATION
+ WASHE DESIGN FOR DRIP-PROOF

VICE

BATHROOM A FRESH LOOK IN A FLASH

| - CUT W 10%

+ STEP BY STEP ILLUSTRATED FAUCET REPLACEMENT GUIDE

LAVATORY

* Two handle chrome

* Two handle chrome

Beauty Craft

=

SPECIAL
* Available in white or

walnut color w/top

WALNUT] WHITE

19&quot;X2 812%,

|

74%.
2a&quot;x1

VILLAGER
= Oak raised panel
door and drawers

with marble top

toss,
|

(aq

177298;
|

219%2,

19x16

1332711 1535.

LAVATORY FAUCE
+ 2 handles « 4& faucet
* 4& faucet with maa96 4 Q@4

4003 4002

KITCHEN \

* 2 handle tubular spout
+ Washerless 4 4qs4

4001

SINGLE LEVER
* Single lever with

spray
° 15 Yr.Ltd. varranty 44qss

aot

a

A



arder
rorectio

78 QT.

ALUMINUM POT

S° For steaming or boiling
+ Complete with boiling

basket and lid

9777
LUMITED TO

sTOCK

BURNER
SET

- Burner is equipped with

baffle

+ Complete with regulator
and 6 hose

+ Durabl

29°
PICNIC TABLE

+ Sturdy, weather resistant

le

SWING

9 49%°

FRAME
Rigid steel frame

+ All hardware included
« Lumber extra

29%°
5& GLIDER

+ Heavy tubular steel frame

+ Pre-drilled mahogany lumber

89%

DISAPPEARING
STAIRWAY

* Built of sturdy Southern

Yellow Pine

= Easy to install

23%’

STEPPING STONES

1

22°

down

* Non-Flammabie

WASP &a HORNET

ILL
Blast - Instant knock-

FLYING INSECT

KILLER

99
7394

eee
PER BUNDLE

3° 70 Lb. - Half felt-and half granules

* 25 Yr. Ltd. warranty strongest
available

+ Look of real cedar
shakes

10722
3 BUNDLES PER SQUARE

: 96 + Available in black ‘or.white

iA ceareriae
17.67 PER SQUARE sea

OG
9:

100 Sq Ft) $1.00 SQUARE EXTRA DELIVERED

: 2B Tour

akridge DIMENSIONAL ROOF ROLL FLASHING

Wr SHINGLES COATING ___|. Galvanized for longer “a

CEE GAC

|.

SGAL-

||

wear —

G72.

|

3452.
Z 4633, 8

2°2.6 1292,

i

Pe
1495,

The higher the R-value,
the greater the insulat-

ing power. Ask us forthe 2

fact sheet on R-values. 7
©

es Ms

3 1/2&quot;X1

88.12 Sq. Ft.
1 1 ae

3 1/2&quot;X2 4 56:
135 Sq. Ft. lees

6&quot;X
48.96 Sq Ft. 102s.

j6&quot;X 4 838
75.07 Sq Ft. Ri923

10°83,

|

AR

|

meLeis

18&quot;xX18&

OCTAGONAL
LOUVER

* Made of western

cedar
¢ Jamb thickness
33/4&quo

3125

rote VENTILATORS

- Attics i480

+ Attics up to

59°

* Kills mosqui-

FLEXOGEN 39 2&q 18&q toa, tes, 369
ees

ATTIC. gnates, quickly 7395

guara WHISKEY ee OTF 980 is

FLEA KILLER

BARRELS :

Ze02 = a + Kills adult fleas qo
99 HALVES SQUARE 59 40 Eg and larvae u to ane

4 S
7308

+ Solid Oak EXPOSED 2 7809
4 7810 =. 6 weeks

1 think
it j

INDOOR DRI
» Built in slug ROUND

+ 1/2&quot;X 372 & mole protection PLAIN 4 o9 280 FOGGER

VINYL HOS 7310 96
+ No odor

—

vavcnose” 725

|

OS seep |
2e2

|

ae oe,
ae

aa08 LIMITED TO STOCK » Non-flammable

Ew FIBERGLASS
(|

|

ROOFING FELT TURBINE

FIBERGLA ROOFING
VINYL \ 24415 or #30 VENTILATORS

ee + 20 year warranty
GUTTER “#15 covers 400 Sq Ft. s2e Sa 12° INTERNALLY

_ &gt; Class &qu fire rating
os

= #30 covers 200 Sq Ft. 15F/30F
a

BRACED

‘

+ Several colors available ailable in Brown or White

y

ge
= Comes in 10 ft. sections Fi HALF LAP 4 286

2
LT12

BRACED

167°.

7200 «

12&qu EXTERNALLY

PRIVACY /
CEDAR l
LATTICE 4

* Closer spacing for

more privacy
q

+ Made of western

red cedar

1427
COLONIAL POST

» Decorative colonial styling
« Ready to finish
» 8 Foot

4&quot;x4

312° 632?

ROD &a SHELF

BRACKET

Shelfpea cae ee 4 s9
6&quot;x6

SHELF BRACKETS
x

6o&quot;x 8&quot;X10

|

10&quot;

€ e €38*...: 58°... 88&lt;.

STANDARD

STANDARDS &a SHELF
BRACKETS

+ Your choice of finishes

- Silver * Gold + Copper
4s&qu

PINE SHELVING
+ 1x12 nominal size

+ Available in 6 - 16°
+ #3 common

58¢

MOBILE

HOME

= Free standin porch
- Constructed of #2 pine

pressure treated lumber

MATERIALS
omy 1OB?7

EXTERIOR SHUTTERS PROJECT
+ Made of western PANELS
red cedar f=

a5
+ 3/4&q & 1 thick ay

Sa
actu si uh

fp 14&quot;x36&
S EA. E

Whpin edge se

= 0135 glued ee

== 14&quot;x47& 88% —
= 0148]

85
14&quot;x52& 9

Fe 1x16&quo 7.75

/|

11.64

41x24&qu= 14°x59&quot; | 487 12.44| 13.66

bee

tial 5/4 |9.72 |\14.58

14&quot;x72& 1 san aia
B x24&quo

|14.80

|

22.20

woop

SCREEN

DOORS
* T brace styling

30&quot;xs0o&

32&quot;x80&q

36&quot;x80

25%

- Aluminum screening
» Unfinished ready to

be stained or painted

24°°

i Rs a a Rs IE



Spray doc. srravens Gitmou
:

Transwuce  goc (Group

S27.

ee* 24&q

~2 Gallon YOUR SPRING 7323

GALVANIZED PRUNING SHEARS
seneee 212&gt;| & SUMMER

Se

+ 1.1/3 Galion . LAWN CARE 725RECHARGABLE 4444 (BEGINS 7318 q

SPRAY 7208

|_

A LOPPING SHEARS a48 ah
MASTER 83

7320

oscittator 9 GSS METAL HEDGE SHEAR

SPRINKLER
3 $29

GS THUMB-TROL 69 ;

ar

WATER TIMER 7
7311 NOZZLE

4
‘7316

ELECTRIC

19
HEDGE TRIMMER

OCSILLATOR 6&gt + Heavy duty motor

70012

SPIKE IMPULSE &-
7312 for more cuttingSPRINKLER SPRINKLER

power

POLYMAR 25 3 ARM : 930
PISTOL NOZZLE 7315 SPRINKLER a 43

7329
&lt;

WHEELBARROWS POULTRY NETTING
BEKAERT

iG
24&q

|

s6&q aa&q 6o&quot;| BARB WIRE
=

00 +15 1/2 Gauge
FT. 6

|

8°° [1051 175)
- » 4 Poin barb

+ Comes with tray, 50&

|

4 2°%4 6°34 009559 ~

+ 1/4 Mil roll

q handles and tires
* Assembly re-

quired

26°?7071

FENCE POST
+ Pressure treated
* 30 Yr. Ltd. warranty

2 199, 21/2&qu 172.
ROUND POLES

41°9)54° 232°
WELDED WIRE LANDSCAPE

+ 2&quot; Welded
« 14 1/2 gauge fabric TIMBERS

&

= 50’ Rolls + Pressure treated for
&

ground contact
s 7

5 CU. FT.
I

36&q 96
+ 3&quo 1/2&q timber 4&quot; 5.49

WHEELBARROw &l Mot” A a
| &quot;Ss la 4&quot;xi2 12.59

=&gt; cu. EF. soil 39 96 30 ans 17-29

_ ||WHEELpanrow @Q®°
|faeme) 1739 25°S| 295° as

4&quot;x2 25.15

.
PERMA SHIELD-
DOUBLE HUNG

t se

aluminum grill
¢ Available in 32&q or 36°

261L,261R 46.44
:

l-«

j
NARROWLINE

FIBERGLASS WINDOWS
ey

-

PANELS * Double hung with high
American Made

+ 26& wid sheets
performance sun glas

CORRUGATED with 2-4/ Gaigatane: j Dictepatea insulat
IRON

S :

SKYLITES
* Complete weatherstrip-

G-60 ZINC COATING 400 SERIE ping
Green, White or Clear 2&#39;X BRONZE

8& 10° 12&#
;

28210W
ee

|

3s 10 12 DOUBLE DOME
39 49 69

2846wW429

|

52° 68? [&#39;42°9/529| 4548
G-90 ZINC COATING 450 SERIES

: :

ee 2852W

50% more galvanizing for longer life Heavier - Green or White 2&#39; BRONZE
SAE

8&

|

10&# 12&# 14&# 16° s& 10° 1 25 see7 Bacon
68

7

19/ 59/995 29 39 7 &s aS se 2 Of Sa. 10°&q 1 Bur
0487 3062W 244.89

=F] INTERIOR
| DOOR UNITS ae: STORM

6
SUNSHINE DOOR GRILL

fF

1°X6*® i6IL,16IR 42.85 WINDOW FILM

THRESHOED
f 2°x6*

|

co20n

|

44.85 VJ.

||

Aeer eee

+ Expanded
\

241L,241R 46.44 J

{
|| Thermopane

+ Aluminum finish

i a=

|

10° 13%jee “Ll 281L,281R 46.88
=

7

&gt s

=

Be SS
- ws

WOOD SWINGING Hee Seo
3

hegee siti BI-FOLD MIRROR FILM ils Zaall_ Beto cts
- Replaceme! or aluminu!

~ —

2 iat

slid doors DOORS REFLECTIVE OR NON as. HERCUL CRS] ped frame

+ The beauty and insulation FULL
REFLECTIVE “As

oe
| ° Full 1& heavy fluted

of solid wood construction FLUSH

_

LOUVERED SMOKE &a BRONZE Al (=a extruded door

* Double glazing - 5/8&q thick a= = ¢
JAMB-UP .. G 2 ~ Availa in 32&q or 36&q

tempered insulating glass 2°®X E 38.4!
oe fe

+ Lock extra seer
|

see 24
ar

|

Eee ALUMINUM

OO. 57.9 76.98 36&q or metal doors 77/1 4 435
5: 73.30 LIN. FT. * Vinyl insert eo

28TL/TR

o6068L/R 65.94

|

79.90

|

0300 4
30TUTR

WINDOWS PERMA-DOOR’
SERIES 21 1/1 LITE

METAL ENTRY

DOOR SYSTEMS
+ Aluminum finish - Screens sold extra

293° |23.61| |26. s°4°

FIR ENTRY DOOR

SUMMER BREEZE
* Size 32& and 36”

* Old style fir sash door 3/8&q thick * Includes frame, weather-
FLUSH

2°4° 198.97) 2°4* |I32.28/ 3°4* * comes with ventilating window insert with strip and threshold
UNIT

screen

* 32” or 36& widths 6&# tall

| 11799°

JAILHOUSE
i

| - avaitabie in 28&q and 3°0& widths

© Lock and trim extra

= 992
[] Eb orsv

6 elain COLONIAL
= r unit
+62&q and 36& 119°°.
IN STOCK

0149UR 0140U/R

9 LITE 0150UR

SA EET onl BQO}
* Crossbuck or Colonial

2°5° |32.28/2°S° |35.18/3°S°

2°6° |35.42/3°3° |28.34) 3°6°

SERIES 26 INSULATED
+ Bronze finish - White available in L.C.
= and grids extra

2eg° |41.26[2° |47.93|
2°a° |51.14|2°4* |58.69| + 3/4& thick exterior fir door

* Glass insert with wooden grill

139%



de ieee

FINISHING SANDER
‘+ Compact for easy use

: 400 orbits per min., orbit diameter

3/8&q
‘

z VARIABLE

Ss SKI SPEED REV.
= DRILL

+ 3.0 Amp 1/3 HP
* Variable spee 0-2,500 RPM7 1/4&q CIRCULAR SAW

+ 2.1/8 HP, 4,600 RPM

+ All ball bearing 88torque

PLUNGE ROUTER
* All ball bearing construction

BE
+ 25,000 RPM 9.0 AMP SKUL

7 Oe?
Sy

miei
JIGSAW

3/8&q 2 SPEED sl,
:

DRIVE - R -
DRIKi 3.0 AMP 1/3 HP

cae

+ 0-45° foot ‘5» Cordless rechargeable
* 2 speed trigger for drilling 75
and screw driving 23674

5& DISC
&l ae

SANDER
=

ae

&lt;

Halll
Most

CIRCULAR SAW
=

= 13 AMP heavy duty
motor

= Comes with carbide
, &#

ipped blade ORBITAL
Heavy gauge aluminum JIG SAW

a.
ToWOOD BIT SET

5 PIECE qse
» Powerful 3.6 AMP

motor, 4500 RPM
MASONRY BIT SET 913 for fast, efficient eee Sak wa

43 PIECE jf
* Powerful

3.
motor] crowde

DRILL BIT SET 322 aS PALM SAN
+ 4 orbit selection Thu

13 PIECE DELUXE 88s + 1.8 AMP motor ae

\ \ DRILL BIT SET 2558 * Double insulated ogerat
4 PIECE * Heavy duty Rep

‘ POWER BIT SET A & 75 Parish

7 PIECE ST 22439 gell
MAG BIT SET 887. th o

Camer
FIR PINE REVERSE “UNPAINT” hibit

REVERSE BOARD BOARD &a BATTEN oles
&a BATTEN * 4x8-5/8 rough pine YOUR whi

+ 4x8 - 5/8 rough fir * 1& groove every 12” WITH GOLD BOND
ships)

+ 1& groove every on center for reverse VINYL SIDING Dolan
42& on center for board and batten passed

reverse board and.
pe

i desig
_

oon = :
; ine

atten design: 5

&quot;3

+ Naver needs painting B make i

4 QWs i 4 299
* Lifetime warranty

4858RF 4858RP
: ogeina by

.

veal
ab

EunI Pee
° Free estimate from trained sales people

PERMA R ROUGH + Authentic woodgrain
AVAILABLE IN!

dB .
+ Mt. Vernon Whit

SHEATHING CEDAR texture for &qu painted
«Blue =

v

* Western cedar
reeuly

* Antique Gold
95

oe a fon) sheat + 1°x12&q nominal size * Sorrento Grey Per Sq.

with foil face on one si iiet 16 lengths SAVE MONEY
i, Soy Rol $5.00 Per Square Extra ThDick

AND TIME
zi peer For colors, Blue $10.00 Jury

0

i

Per Square Extra mitteqs
: 5s DON&#39; REPAINT YOUR

Pe uate baa me
34sD Par. Lin. Foot HOUSE - GOLD BOND IT! FO DELIVERY ee

Nune

#2 YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER CABINET PLYWOOD DOG EAR FENCING ea
CABINET PREMIUM tries

BIRCH BIRCH pe - ~ id TREATED PINE ba
+ Veneer core + Veneer core ASH ingu
*1 Pe. face +1 Pe. face

F {e081P Me
° 7 ply 2-2 * 4x8x3/4&quo + Lumber core * Pre-cut

wee

* 4x8x3/4&qu *9ply A-2 * 4x8-3/4&quo dog ears Ge ‘aad
at top Glenr

2985, |35%2| 4926 eu. 152 =
4834CB is i indus

483402 4834AL nominal size 1606PC

Fru
‘im

PLYWOOD Ane GATE tive;
ss IONAL @

5 repre:#2 PRESSURE TREATED PINE
RATIONAL |

:

LATCH repr
- + Satin black 4& bar Con

HANDLE AN
+ Floating bar adjust 39 Thi

LATCH to gate sag $10,0

- Deadbolt security can be GATE ee |
locked

oe
Nui

* Satin black finish a aa comm
* 7” Satin black public

esis
+ Omamental style B

mae

mere

EASYCRETE REINFORCING CONCRETE PIERS 4 LOCATIONS

* Big 80 Ib. WIRE Available in 8&quot;- or 16& TO SERVE YOU

.
i ad

=
ieee 39 1907 Ri SULPHUR. 6732+ Just ai CON *5&#39;x1 = -

-

water
py ee] DERIDDER

24 Cia a oe RODS 1335 N. Pine 462-2416

See * 20& Rods
eae LAKE CHARLESae

N

AC Ne
1313 Country Club Rd, 477-7512

JENNINGS

= one
is 3SLAB

202 S. Cutting 824-2514

rR EFORTEAN
CINDER BLOCKS SAL END

-sgtn.ne E58 “soe &lt;a ee,
3

z

Pe Light weight SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4:00
Be

=

jor eas} SUNDAYS 12:00 P.M. TO 4:00

MASONRY CEMENT han
.

CLOSED SUNDAY IN JEN. AND DER.
5-89

* 62 1/2 Ib. bag 7. We reserve the righ to limit quantities,
+ For brick 4 5 4.19 correct pricing errors and substitute items

laying Mc 8816B Of octal calaliy,
GEICLOSED EASTER SUNDAY

bee to
Griffit

:

a

+



Camero
Parish

THESE WERE SOME of the more than one hundred persons who crowded Into the Creole K.C.Hall last Thursday night to hear a discussion of the crulse ship conducted by Rep. Randy Roach.Most of those attending favored the ship although a few spoke In opposition.

Ship’s future discussed
Cameron.

He said this could be done by
amending a present state law that
permits gambling ships to operate
out of parishes with cities of
400,000 population or more--New
Orleans in other words. This could

be done to permit the ship to oper-
ate out of coastal parishes with
populations of 15,000 or less-
which would only apply to. Came-
ron parish.

However, before the legislators
drafted such a bill, Roach said he
wanted to make sure they repre-
sented the majority of citizens of

the parish. He suggested that this
could be done by including in the
bill that a referendum be held on

the cruise ship.
Although most of the audience

was strongly in favor of the cruise
ips, a few individuals expressed

their concerns that it might
i

‘to

By JERRY WISE

More than a hundred persons
crowded into the Creole KC Hall
Thursday night to hear a discus-

sion of alternatives on the future
of the cruise ship proposed for

operating out of Cameron:

D ndy Roach, Cameron
Parish’s State Representative,

called the meeting after District
Judge Ward Fontenot ruled that
the ship could not operate out of
Cameron as long as state law pro-
hibited gambling devices such as

slot machines which would be on

ard.

Rep. Roach told the crowd,
which was primarily in favor ofthe

ship, that he and Senator Jack
Doland could attempt to get a bill

passed in the Legislature which
meets this month ‘that would

make it legal forth ship to.dock.in-

Industrial group

is formed here
The Cameron Parish Police ested in promoting the industrial

Jury Industrial Inducement Com- development of the parish.
mittee ve created by the police

jury at its monthly meetin
Tuseday.

“ Banquet to
neom Administr Garner

lunez said that th main pi se

ofthecommitteewouldbetofllow De held
v Tea a Basa ne indus-

Yies for th parish and to work Our Lady St_
e y ly Star of the Sea Coun-

4 i area on oe et cil 5461 of the Knights of Colum-

inguepne tee ish. *n bus and Our Lady Star of the Sea
S e parish. Court 1898 of the Catholic

Memb named to the D. of the A i

willtee were all members of the jury i: joi

and the parish administrator, aoe enna oy ies ee
lent Mexane Gfaist dis- announce by Louis J. Hebert,

ic attorney; Mrs. Charles Perry, i

a 2

indust ‘represent Robe feecrecte en ones

zuge, banking representative; The banque which will be thein Dee utility representa- 25¢h in the seriés, is scheduled for
+ Lon Harper, engineering the new Knights of Columbus Hallrepresentative; and Paul Coreil, in Cameron, with a social hourrepresentative of fishing industry beginning at 6:30 p.m.

a well as president of Chamber of “the Ver Rev
Fork

commerce. ici ;

r

i

The police jury voted to allocate Pak Ghati cil t tie ee
$10,00 to the committee to be speaker for the occasion.

nao to try to secure “One of th major events of the
Z

®
evening will be the announcementae purpha sa the of the council’s Knight of the Year

mami plans

to

work with all and the court’s Daughter of thepublic officials, Chamber of Com- Year, according to Mrs. Labove.
merce and all other groups inter-

GENEVA GRIFFITH, right, welcomes her cousin, Linda Eller-

bee to the LPW Press Convention In New Orleans last weekend.

Griffith Is holding a copy of the prize winning book, “And So It

Goes” written by Ellerbee.

‘

8

rbert May,

Teceived for a news story in the
Cameron Pilot, “Constance Beach
Loses 38 Feet.”

American Press taken during the
“Beach Sweep 88” campaign show-

ing four Hackberry students

the parish and increase crime
here.

Gary Carr, the chief spokesman
for the cruise ship firm, told the
group that he and his associates
very strongly wanted to bring the
ship to Cameron but that he did
not know how much longer they
could wait until legislation could

be passed to make it legal to d so.

However, he suggested that
they might take the ship to an out-
of-state port where such ships are

legal and operate there until the
matter was cleared up here. He
said they would then come back to
Cameron in that case.

Rep Roach noted that Louisia-
na is in a minority when it comes

to banning cruise ships with casi-
nos on board. He said that Florida

28 numerous such ships and that
Mississippiand Texas have aleast
one each,

Jetties

may
Randy Roach said this

he and Senator Jack
Doland probably will back legisla-
tion in th April session of the
Legislature that would permit the
calling of a referendum in Came-
Ton parish on the operation of a

cruise ship out of C.

Rep. Roach said he had spoken
to Rep. Francis Heitmeir of New

Orleans about the possibility of
attaching an amendment to Rep.
Heitmeir’s bill regulating cruise

ships that would permit a referen-
dum in coastal parishes of 20,000

pulation or less on cruise ship
operations. This would limit the
amendment to Cameron parish

only.
Roach said that the New

Orleans legislator probably will be

agreeable to this amendment.
Heitmeir is offering his bill pri-

marily to permit a cruise ship leav-
ing a New Orleans dock to open its

gambling casino immediately
rather than wait until it gets into

international waters.
This provision might not be

wanted in Cameron parish, Roach
said, and would not have to
include the parish. Since the
Cameron dock is only three miles’

from international water, this pro-
vision would not necessary
here. Roach said that Heitmeir’s
bill provides a comprehensive plan
for the regulation of cruise ships
by the state police and said that
this. would be desired in Cameron
also.

In the meantime, Holiday
Cruises have taken their cruise

ship “LaCruise” to Pensacola, Fla.,
and may begin negotiations to

operate the ship out of Pensacola
or some other Gulf port.

Gary Carr, who heads the Texas.

to be

off limits
One of Cameron parish’s tourist

and sportsman attractions--

fishing off of the jetties—will be

closed for good in a few day after
the U.S. Corps of Engineers com-

pletes the fencing of land end of
the east jetties and the posting of

no trespassing signs.
Parish Administrator Garner

Nunez said the police jury learned
of the action just this week and
passed a resolution at its meeting
Tuesday asking that the action be
halted.

The Corps is taking the action,
Ni id, in line with a new poli-
cy of closing areas that it controls
that might pose bodily harm to the
public. T jetties are uneven to
walk on and sometimes slippery
from spray from the water.

‘Nunez said that the east jetties,
located along the end of the Calca-
sieu river out into the Gulf, have

always attracted fishermen and
said the closing will not only cut

out this fishing for local fishermen
but for the many out-of-parish

Griffith

fishermen who come here as well.
Nunez said the fencing will be

done just south of the parish boat
ramp on the river.

Rodeo set

_Th annual South Cameron
High School Rodeo will be held
Friday and Saturday, April.14,
and 15, in the parish rodeo arena.

Performances will be held at
7:30 p.m. on friday, 10 a.m. and
7:30 p.m. on Saturday.

High school contestants from all
parts of the state are expected to
compete.

Road work

Rep. Randy Roach announced
Tuesday that J. W. McDonald of

Glenmora has been awarded a

$422,673.81 contract for the wide-
ning and overlay of 3.15 miles of
Hwy. 82 west of Johnson Bayou.

winner

at press meet
Geneva Griffith, a writer for the

Camero Pilot and Lake Charles
American Press garnered five

yrds 2 the Louisiana Press
fomen’s Convention Saturday in.

New Orleans.
Sh won a first place award,

nic alle sent on to the nation-
al competition for a picture essa:

entitled “Fre: ae Wecci
Cameron Parish”. 5

It was a series of pictures on a

wave that hit the Holly Beach area

last which d in
the Press and Pilot.

She also captured a third place
award on a feature picture in the
Press showing Chris Benoit danc-

ing with Gumbo Gator at the Al
gator Festival at Grand Chenier.

Another third palce award was

A front page picture in the

cleaning up the beach during the
nn ach cleanup also gar-

nered a third place award in the
News Photo category.

She also received an honorable
mention in the special food articles
division for three food columns
which appeared in the American

Press, “Duck Hunter Shares Cook-

ing Secrets”, “Cameron Students
Sample Taste of Switzerland”, and

“Louisiana Alligators More Than
Hides and Teeth.”

Journalist Linda Ellerbee was

the for the con-

vention. Ellerbee recently joined
e) as a commentator and dis-

cussed her experiences from 20

years in television, radio and
journalism.

She has worked for all three
major television networks, and
she wrote and hosted ABC’s “Our

World” program.
In 1986 she published a best-

selling book, “And So It Goes”.

tracing the trials and triumphs in

her 20 years of print andb di

mi

ti
tic

25¢ a Copy

Intro
cruise line firm, said that Pensaco-

la was chosen as this was the clos-
est place the ship could be m

where the gaming apparatus on

board would be legal and not sub-
ject to seizure.

ip had been docked at
Fouchon near Grand Isle, but after
Cameron District Judge Ward

F led here that
gaming apparatus on the ship was

subject to seizure by police, the
ship was moved out of the state.

Carr told both the Cameron
Pilot and Rep. Roach that his
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group very much wants to opera‘

out of Cameron and if legislationis
passed making it possible, the ship

probably will be brought to
Cameron.

However, he said he did not
know whether his group could
wait four or five months until the

legislation was passed and a
fe du

was held. He said they
probably would have to begin
operation out of another Gulf port,
probably Florida or Mississippi,

but probably would come to Came-
ron when they was was cleared.

Tex. cruise ship
is doing well

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Although the
cruise ship operation is stymied here

for the time being, there is still hope
that it may come to Cameron at a

later date if the necessary legislation
can be passed. The following article
from the Houston Post tells about the

operation of asimilar cruise: ship out
‘Port Isabel, Tex.)

South Padre Islan and Port
Isabel, which lay claim to Texas’
longest bridge and th only light-
house in Texas open to the public,
now boast another attraction: The

only cruise line based in Texas.
The line began operation in

mid-November with the inaugural
voyage of LeMistral.

LeMistral, operated by Islander
Cruises, Ltd., offers visitors day
and evening trips with the ameni-

ies of a longer cruise but ata frac-
ion of the cost. Since gambling
highlights LeMistral’s cruise,

those who frequent Las Vegas now

have enother place to go.
Ed Sargent and his wife,

Gladys, of Bedford were among
th first to visit the ship. “This&#39 be
a ball. We&#3 come every couple of

months,” said Sargent. “Depend-
we’re winning,” he

The 257-foot LeMistral, of
Panamanian registry, left Greece

in October for her new home in
Port Isabel. On six-to-eight-hour
cruises, the 550-passenger ship
sails into international waters.

‘Texas law requires vessels permit-
ting gambling on board to callona
foreign port.

When LeMistral stops at El

Mezquital, Mexico, located less
than 50 nautical miles south of
Port Isabel, Mexican officials
board the ship to inspect seawor-

thiness. Passengers neither dis-
embark at El Mezquital nor are

they checked by Mexican officials.
While still. in United States

waters, passengers enjoy live
entertainment and music in the

Compass Bar. The Panorama Bar
offers a quieter place to relax and
listen to music. When the ship
reaches international waters after
about an hour&#3 cruise, the Lone
Star Casino opens.

Steve Grant, casino manager,
said, “We&#39 an extra amenity for
the island and for the ship. The

people enjoy the beaches and fish-
ing during the day. We offer some-

thing fun and exciting for the

evening.”
rant believes that passengers

will be pleasantly surprised by the
friendliness of the casino dealers.

cient, efficient, friendly staff
who&#39; get to know our repeat c!

tomers and call them by name

to C

Outstanding Student Contest.

GRAND LAKE principal Pearl Leach, co!
Rhonda Verzwyvelt and Allison po an el

Blackjack, baccarat, craps,
American roulete and slots are

available in the casino. Seventy-
five percent of the dealers have
worked other cruise ships, says

John Taylor, box manager who
trained the casino crew. The
remainder have worked land-

based casinos,
“We&#3 more relaxed than Veg-

as,” Taylor said. “We want to

promote a friendly atmosphere
and we have the cruise experience
to do that. There will be banter

between dealers and players. No
cameras are looking down our

backs.”
But there’s more to the cruise

and the ship than ganbling. In
addition to the music and lounge

shows, you can relax in a deck
Soe een Tne ocean slip by or

stroll the deck.
A lavish all-you-can-eat buffet

‘cat ator 86) in

elegant style in the Captain’s Gal-
ley is included with each cruise.
Four seatings by assignment eli-
minate long lines. Beverages are

available in the lounges and
casino.

Future plans, based on market
demand, call for a second ship tobe
added. Extended over-night
cruises to the Mexican ports of
Tampico, Veracruz and Cancun
are projected.

Rio Grande Valley and South
Padre Island officials welcome the
cruise line as another good reason

for visitors to make the area their
ultimate vacation destination.

Gator group
meeting set

_Th state’s Alligator Task Force
will meet Wednesday and Thurs-
day, April 5-6, at the Rockefeller
Re’ near Grand Chenier in
Cameron Parish, according to the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries.

Among the items to be on the
agenda are Alligator Farming
Program and Alligator Harvest
Program.

Opening told

The new I-10 Arizona Street
(La. 3077) Interchange at Sulphur
will be opened to traffic early Fri-
day morning, April 7, according to
State highway officials.

The interchange is the first of
three projects which will be built

in the area to help facilitate traffic
along State Route 27.

yo lates senior
rader. They

rish Inthe to Islana State
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ADAM COREIL, Benjamin Richard, and Bobby Mhire, all mem-

oar
~

bers of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club, are pictured above at an

Electricity Workshop for all Cameron Parish 4-H members. Each

club member attending constructed a lamp. Other members from

the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club who attended Include: Ashley

Gorell, Karilyn Ballard, Jonathan Marceaux, and Brandon Hess.

REMEMBER?

1909 rice canal dug

By Keith Hambrick

Charles American,
April 2, 1909)

CAMERON’S NEW
RICE CANAL

Says the Orange Tribune: The
rice irrigation and transportation
canal from Black’s Bayou to the

LLyons-Labit rice farm has been

completed and the big dredge
which has been at work on the con-

tract the past year, is now busy
throwing embankments or protec-
tion levees around a section of the

land of the above company.
The canal is a trifle over five

miles in length and work on it was

commenced a year ago last Decem-

ber, the scoop or bucket dredge
arrangement being used. There

have been times when the dredge
has been compelled to cease opera-

tions for a time, on account of low

tides, or mishaps to machinery, or

other natural causes, but now the

canal has been oops
‘The canal has a width oftwenty-

four feet, with a six-foot depth the

NAME BRAND QUALITY CUSTOM FIT PSS orsa oct ts)

eee

For The Same

NING BOARDS + BED LINERSOoh)

Brand Accessories??
i

.
Buy from the

only authorized
- distributor in .

3

:

Southwest Louisiana!
CN

e Dee Zee « Owens Classic © Razzi

e Line-A-Bed « Protecta « Koenig &a More

LINE-A-BED
and Truck Accessories Distributor

620 Miller Avenue

entire length, thus being not only
large enough to be used for irriga-
tion purposes but many large sized
boats can easily navigate the can-

al, and which furnishes a means of

transportation of freight between
the farm and Orange, without

having to haul it overland a dis-

tance of five or six miles.
About two thousand acres of

land will be under cultivation on

the Lyons-Labit farm this season,

the supplies for the planters, all of

which will go by boat and barge
from Orange, and the rice to be

marketed through this city.

(Lake Charles American,
April 9, 1909)

CAMERON

Mrs. Louise LeBeouf, who has
been on the sick list for seven

weeks, died on the 4th day of April,
and was buried on the 5th. She

was buried in the Catholic Cemet-

ery. Father Houss presided. She
lived to the ripe old age of 86.

L & GRILL GUARDS e HITCHES

Westlake

433-2038

Pilot, Cameron La., April

Our lot is full. It’s time for a

SERIOUS
ee

We’re serious! Youcan get a seriously low price on

& pil

Steering and much more. Stock

No. 47073.

sPrice

Hurry... don&#3 miss out on

a Dodge car or truck right now at the new

Lake Charlies Dodge - Jeep - Eagie

factory rebate, exeludes T_T & L.ve OG.
rebatesupto* 2000 x*xxx financingaslowas e IAPR

1989 Dodge Ram 50
Dodge&#39 “fam-tough import! All

standard equipment: stainless-

Stee! exhau

sisted brakes 3 year/36,000 mi.

limited warranty and much more.

Stock No. 46555

1989 Dodge Ram 100
Full-size utility and Dodge quality!

c

haust,

r, 22-8: .
P20

75R-15 steei-belted radials, full-

S,size spare.
cloth interior and much more.

Stock No. 47541

§9949*

xéewLak Charles
« Jeep « Eagle

Tyrer ed

474-2640

Volume Dodge Truck Dealer

ASHTON J. DRONET, right, State Commander, Is shown pre-
senting his brother, E. J. Dronet, a certificate for VFW Post 10019.

The Post recruited 10 new members. Thelr brother, Jules Dronet,
looks on.

Open house

at Cameron
National Library Week will be

celebrated April 9-15. The theme
for 1989 is “Your Library Is The

Answer. What’s The Question.”
An open house will be held in

the Cameron Parish library build-

ing Monday, April 10, beginning at

Fred Vaughn came from Grand
Chenier in an auto.

Eugene Miller from Cow Island,
is in Leesburg today.

Lioyd Vaughn, from Grand Che-

nier, is in Leesburg today.

MERMENTAU DAM
GONE FOR GOOD

Advices received from Cameron
this afternoon by mail boat leave

no doubt of the complete destruc-
tion of the remnants of the famous

Mermentau Dam at Grand Che-
nier by dynamite.

‘The news was brought to Came-
ron by the mail carrier from Grand

Chenier. It appears that. two
attempts were made to remove the

dam. Monday night, Mar. 22, a

charge of dynamite was laced
under the dam, but owing to a bad

connection only a small ‘section
was destroyed.

. Friday night, the dam was

again dynamited and with com-

plete success. The dam was literal-
ly blown into fragments. No doubt
has been felt that this would be the

ultimate fate of the improvement,
especially since the war. depart-
ment last fall, after an exhaustive
hearing on the subject, failed to

take-any decided stand either for
its removal or maintenance.

Likewise any attempt to rebuild
it would b folly. The way the resi-
dents of Cameron feel about the

matter would makeits destruction
certain.

(Abbeville Meridional,
April 6, 1912)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
‘We have had quite a cool spell

put not enough to hurt anything.
‘The gasoline launch, Rex, Capt.

Miller, is again in commission

after undergoing a complete over-

hauling. She resumed her trips
from Grand Chenier to Mermen-

tau, Mondays and Fridays, leay-

ing Mermentau same day as arri-

val. She also makes a trip on Wed-

nesdays from Grand Chenier to

Lake Arthur. Will stop at Lake-

side on all trips if flagged.
Paul Jolisaint has departed for

a few days trip to Galveston.
A. Meaux may move into his

home here this week.
rn is up and will probably be

alright. There is a scarcity of sweet

potatoes for planting.
Assessor Granger was making a

tour of this section this past week.
The Benoit twins, Cleodice and

Cleomere have left Lakeside and

gone to live on the old Houck

plantation.
Miss Kate Jones and her

brother Tresimond have been vis-

iting at Lakeside for a few days.
Aristle Broussard is getting his

seed cane ready to plant. Some
others in the neighborhood are

also putting in their cane crop.

Capt. Haliburton has the Mabel

on the route once more. S has
been quite a long time out of

commission.

Of

Get That W
Sewing Machine

Fixed Now! AY

We Fix Them Wane
RIGHT The

First Time at the

RIGHT PRICE!

Gerald Maffit, Manager

Wiiriaeass aaah

Ru mme rts

to be held

Library
4 p.m. At 5 p.m., April 10, State

Rep. Randy Roac will be in the

library to visit with the public and
discuss the Governor’s Tax
Reform Package and other con-

cerns of the people.
Aselection of quilts and quilting

frames will on display in the

Library duing National Library
Week.

The public is cordially invited to

visit the Library during the open
house for refreshments and to visit

with Rep. Roach.

a
‘rom a normal deck of cards, it’sF

possible to deal 2,598,960 different
five-card hands.

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine e Whiskey

Gas. Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

. .
.YOUR OWN!

We here at South Cameron Memorial Hospital offer

‘this free advice:

eReduce if overweight
eDon’t Smoke

eEat foods low in saturated fat and cholesterol

eExercise regularly, moderately
eGet periodic medical check-ups

Take advantage of progress in the prevention of heart disorders — by keeping
good health habits. It’s your only heart — act now to protect it!

FUNERAL
JOSEPH M. BROUSSARD

_

Funeral services for Joseph Mil-

dredge Broussard, 75, of Grand

Chenier, were held Wednesday,
April 5, from Sacred Heart Cathol-

ic Church in Pecan Island.
The Rev. J. Robert Romero offi-

ciated. Burial was in Pecan Island

Cemetery.
d died MMr. &gt;

April 3, ina Lake Charles hospital.
Anative of Vermilion Parish, he

lived in Grand Chenier 26 years.
He was a World War II veteran

and a retired oil field worker.
ivors are his wife, Mrs.

Thelma Broussard of Grand Che-

nier; three sons, Myrl Broussard of

Grand Chenier, Rody Broussard of

Lake Charles and Shane Brous-

sard of Creole; one daughter, Mrs.

June Richard of Grand Chenier;
ter, Mrs. Ethel Dodd of

‘ex.; four

and one great-grandchild.

ADAM HEBERT. SR.

Funeral services for Adam

Hebert Sr., 89, of Creole, were held

ursday, Mar. 30, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joseph Elmo Hebert

and Msgr. M. J. Bernard

775-5821 Marshall St.

eJean Knee Pants

«Swimwear

Marshall Street

officiated.
A graveside service was held

Friday, Mar. 31, in Hanks Cemet-

ery in Morse.
‘Mr. Hebert died Tuesday, Mar.

28, in the Creole hospital.
A native of Morse, he had lived

in Cameron Parish five yeas.
was a retired butcher and a self-

was a

memb of Sacred Heart Catholic

Church, Order of St. Charles in

Lake Charles Diocese, and Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars Post 5097 in

Thibodaux.
Survivors are two sons, the Rev.

Hebert and Adam Hebert Jr., both
3

Si children;
three

grandchildren; seven step-
greatgrandchildren, a one step-

great-great-grandchil

At race tracks, the favorite wins

only about a quarter of the time.

0 OFF ALL10% “fom

DRESSES!

— RESTOCKED FOR SPRING —

Men’s - Ladies - Boys - Girls Clothing

eShorts «Dresses

eSleepwear
775-5821

°

&g » PROM TIME
*

+ § MAGIC=aN
Celebrate With A =

Distinct New Hai Style!

542-4136 |*
.

KIM’S Shear Looks
Kimberly Quinn, Owner/Stylist

OPEN: TUESDAY-FRIDAY

LOCATED NEXT OF SOUIH CAMERON HOSPITAL

8 A.M.-4 P.M.

542-4111

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

GET THE BEST HEALTH CARE---
RIGHT HERE AT HOME!

We Take Our Experience From 25 Years Of Serving The

Community and Providing Quality Health Care!!

Ambulance: 542-4444
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STACY TEMPLETON,
a

fifth-

grader at Grand Lake High
ool, placed second In the

Political Science Division at the

District Social Studies Fair in

Lake Charles Mar. 20. Stacy’s
project was entitled, “Road to

the Presidency, The Election

Process.” She Is eligible to

compete at the State Social Stu-

dies Fair.
ASHLEY COREIL, a member

of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club, represented Cameron
Parish at the annual State Sew-

With-Cotton contest in Alexan-
dria. There she modeled the
dress which she made. She was

With biotechnology. scientists

hope to scavenge pollutants, con-

vert waste to new energy sources

and, perhaps, even vastly increase

the world’s food supply.
awarded a Certificate and

a

gift.

°3.and °4

to give away”

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

SEE almost FREE

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

HIGHES QUALIT GLASSE AND CONTACT

Continuation of Super Savings on Contacts
AN

Even More Unbelievable Savings on Glasses!
——— ;

LET’S TALK ABOUT GLASSES

(I)QUALITY BIFOCALS* - Plastic Lens $8.50 each

(28 flat) SAVINGS of $53.00 (Extremly
higher power not app icable)

(2)SINGLE VISION* - Quality plastic single lens

$4.50 each SAVINGS of $26.00 (Extremly
higher power not applicable)

*With Purchase Of New Frames

UNDERSTAND WELL

These prices apply to exactly the same HIGHEST QUALITY

contacts and glasses that have characterized T.S.O.

for so many years.

LET’S TAL ABOUT CONTACTS

(1) CONTINUOUS WEAR CONTACTS —

REGULAR PRICE — $149.00 pair - Save $134.00 pair

Highest Quality American Optical Softcon E/W

(2) BAUSCH and LOMBC

REGULA PRICE — $99.99 pair - Save $67.00 pair

(3) BAUSCH and LOMB Daily Wear — $5.50 each

REGULAR PRIC — $49.00 pair - Save $38.00 pair

(4) EY COLOR CHANGE $100.00 package deal.

REGULAR PRICE $199.00 - Save $99.00 pair

NOW LET’S TALK ABOUT YOU

As hard as times are, it would be FOOLISH to give away

as much as $135.00 for exactly the same quality con-

tinous wear contacts, over $90.00 for an eye color

change, $40.00 for a pair of the best made Bifocals,

and $30.00 for single visions.So be SMART, and come

by T.S.O. at 14-Park Plaza, let our courteous, highly
trained staff serve you, then go buy something else

you&#3 been “needin’ with this money you were fixin’

—— How about $35.00 worth of “Boiled

Crawfish” for a start — and thin

you&#3 “eatin um’!

Offer good thru April
14 Park Plaza Location Only

(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)
210 Bypass Cameron Exit”

Phone No. 474-5761

— ‘See Ya!

on

$7.50 each

Wear —$16.00 each

about us when
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Ryan Mill

Ryan Miller

is honored
Ryan Miller, son of Marlon and

Theresa Miller, was selected as

Cameron Parish Fifth Grade Stu-
dent of the Year. He will be com-

MUSING .. -

Some old records
By Bernice Denny

Mycolumn this week is made up
of bits and pieces of information
taken from old records, including

United States census records.
Since so many persons are inter-
ested in genealogical research
today, someone may find a clue to
his ancestry.

It is this writer&#39; belief that

many census takers were unable
to spell French names. As a result,
they spelled them as best they
could. Hence, some surnames

were incorrectly spelled.
From the 1880 census we find

the following in the third Ward in

Cameron Parish. Included below

are only those whose birthplace
and the birthplace of father, then
of mother are given.

Charles Theriot, 30 years of age,
born in La.; father, La.; mother,
France. Henry Michon, 61, (school
teacher), born in France of parents
born in France.

Thomas Delaney, 35, (sailor)

31, born in La.; father, Ireland;
mother, La.

Mary Pishoff, 34, (wife of

Edward Pishoff), born in La.;
father, Miss.; mother, La. Myrann
Mudd, 68, mother born in La.;

hy, 28parents, Md. James Mi
mm in(boarder in Mudd home)

La.; parents, Ireland.
James Quinn, 38, (sailor) born

in Ireland; parents, Ireland. Elijah
Philips, 28, born in La.; parents,
Miss.; George Guptile, 55, born in

Maine, parents, Maine.
Emelia Cormier, 39, (wife of

Joseph Cormier) born in La;
father, France; mother, La.

George Zero, 60, born in Ireland;

parents, Ireland.
Milford Rogers, 40 (sailor), born

in New York; parents, New York.

His wife, Louisa, 37, born in Eng-
land; parents, England. George
Jones, 57, (carpenter), born in

England; parents, England.
James Dodd, 25, (sailor), bornin

Banquet to be

held April 16

at K. C. Hall

The annual banquet of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Knights of

Columbus and catholic Daughters
banquet has been set for Sunday,
April 16, at the Cameron Knights

of Columbus Hall.
The social hour will begin at

6:30 p-m., followed by the banquet
at 7 p.m.

are not listed above. Those not

rm in Louisiana were mostly
from Miss., Va., Ga., and the Caro-

linas. The remainder of the white

families and their parents seem to

have been native Louisianians. I

was surprised at the number of

Irish born residents.
And so it was in Ward 3 in June

of 1880.

peting for RegionIVStudentofthe born in La.; father, La.; mother,

Sp oe ocedsy, Seell 4m Se Teelana. Isaac Bonsall, 28, born in

ar Pauly foogiincs “6 ota Te pem Penn., mother, Va.

dent from Ge pace in as
eee

Semone excellent academic &gt;

achievement, leadership ability, Clair Hebert. Attending from

a citizens The Student of Hackberry High Beho were

e Year Award Progr is spon- Becky Ducote and Angelia
sored by the Louisiana State LeGros. Mrs. Cindy Cormier,

ee ee throu th Sta AGATE teacher, accompanied the
an ie

i

ou ee GE oan

students on the field trip.

Secondary Education as well as by
the Burger King Corporation and

Louisiana Bankers Association.

Attending Cameron Elemen-

tary School, Ryan is the Mrs.
Reinette Guillory’s class.

Ireland; parents, Ireland. Dennis
eyes

Murphy, 20; born in La.; parents, There are professional tea tasters

Treland. just as there are professional wine

Black families living in Ward 3 tasters.

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FOIRID
Lostons, Inc.

Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Supplies

Creole, La. Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Lincoln © Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
....

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Most used vehicles we sell are eligible for coverage by

Chrysler’s Extended Protection Plan or our Service Contract.

Ask your sales representative for details onthe available protection plans.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
AT LAKE CHARLES DODGE-JEEP-EAGLE!

PICTURED ABOVE Is Caro-

line Akin one of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital’s swing bed

patients who received home

made candy cane reindeer for

Christmas from Grand Chenier

Home Demonstration member,
Charlene Boudreaux. Pictured

with Mrs. Akin Is the son of

Charlene Boudreaux, Michael.

Classes visit

the courthouse
In conjunction with studies in

Law and Economics, members of

the AGATE Gifted Classes at

Cameron Elementary and Hac!

berry High Schools recently vi

ited the Cameron Parish Court-

house and Cameron State Bank.

The class was introduced to the

court by Assistant District Attor-

ney Jennifer Bercier. After watch-

ing arraignments on various

charges, the group talked to Judge
in his chamb and vis-

ited the jail cells. Mr. Primeaux,
the bailiff, answered questions
about the courtroom and jail.

After lunch at Pat’s, the stu-

dents were given a tour of Came-

ron State Bank by Mrs. Mary
Didelot, the bank auditor. The

bank president, Robert Fruge,
talked to the group about various

investments. They were served

refreshments at the bank.

Attending from Cameron

Elementary were Nikki Didelot,
Bill Guthrie, Chris Hebert and

Stock No. 2063

1988 Chrysler Fifth Avenue

‘Auto. transmission, af conditioning, 318V8. Ul, crurse, loaded.

1987 Dodge Aries
19.9%, 60 mos.. plus tax, ttle and license.

With’ Grecit approval

$5495. $1109? imo

Stock No: 2025

1988 Shadow 4-Door

‘Automate, ait conditioning, AM/FM. 9.9% 60 mos, ‘Automatic, air cond.. AM/EM, 15 to choose trom. 99

plus tex. title and license. With cre:
‘Somos. plus tax. title andiicense, Withcredit aporoval

$7495 0 $1 52°* imo $7495 0, 515277 mo

QUALITY USED CARS

1984 Buick Century Limited 1988 Dodge Daytona

V6, automatic, air conditioning, super nice
.

*4,995 Automatic, air, AME loaded .

4986 Pontiac Sunbird SE 4987 Dodge Lancer ES

Auto, A/C, clean ..... ‘Automatic, air, til cruise, cassette

1987 Chevrolet Cavalier 4-Door 1986 Chrysler Fi

Auto, A/C, nice ... $5,995 Automatic, air, ti
1984 Olds Delta 0 yal 1988 Dodge
Real nice, auto, A/C, power locks .. Auto., air, power windows &a locks, AM/FM

. *8,495

1987 Dodge Omni
i

1988 Plymouth Caravelle

Auto., A/C, AM/FM stereo, super nice Automatic, air, AM/FM, loaded ..... .... $8,995

1987 Dodg Colt 4 dr
§

1988 Honda Civic DX

auto, air, AM/ 8.7% financing -....--.-.-+.~ 5-speed, A/C, AM/EM cassette ..... *8,995.
1988 Seve Le Baron Convertible
Auto., A/C, pwr. windows & locks, tilt,

Stock No. 2085

*8,495

*8,495
enue

it, cruise, super nice $8,495

1986 Dodge Daytona
Auto, low miles, AM/FM cassette ...

1986 Toyota Camry cruise, super nice
..

. 213,495

Auto, A/C, AM/FM cassette ..... 1989 Dodge Dynasty LE
Auto., A/C, tilt, cruise, loaded,

9.9% financing *13,995
USED TRUCKS & VANS

1985 Chevy C-10 Picku
V6, automatic, air, long wheelbase .....

1986 Dodge D-150 Pickup
Full-size, auto air, AM/FM stereo, camper,
2-tone ext. i

1986 Dodge Caravan SE
AIC, tilt, cruise, 7-passenger ..... wa

37,995
1986 Jeep Cherokee
4x4, auto, A/C, AM/FM ......

~ $8,995,
1988 Chevrolet S-10 Extended Cab Pickup
5-spd, A/C, AM/FM cassette,
sports pkg., real nic .....

1989 Dodge D1 Pickup

BUDGET CORNER

1984 Renault Alliance

5-speed, A/C, nice work car.
......

1980 Dodge D100 Pickup
Auto, 318 V .....

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

*6,995
wa 1,895

a» $2,495

58,995

Nice, std. A/t
eases

Water Heaters b Piy Voyag SE Minivan
oe

wh
omatic, air, super nice .... .. *11,995 - ia

1986 J Gi
feGas een.

N ead
Leather, Loaded

..... .- $13,995 Dodge«: Jeep«: Eagle
Used Car

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

low miles
.. *16,995



NOTICE = aa ELECTION

ot Camara.

ing autho: Satonce cs farch 7
1989, Ni is GIVEN that

‘will be held in Recrea-
tion District h

Pi
Louisiana, Saturday, April 29, 1989,

TRI RECREATION FACILITIES
R SAID (CT?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

m District
Parish, aaa on:

at 6 o&#39;cl (6:00)
&qu (8:00 1d

tutes of 1950, as amendedRe
RS. 18:541).

DISTRICT: ELECTION DISTRICT 4

PRECINCT 1, POLLING PLACE:
GRAND CHENIER en aG)

DISTRICT: ELEC DISTR 4
PRECINCT

2,

POLLING PLACE:
AMERICAN LEcIoIN HALL, GRAND

LOUISIAN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVEN that
i il electi il

be held in accordance with th provisions

a ae BieC (Title 18

of theMau Chapter SA andother
constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will due returns thereof to the

or serve at

li places in the election.fence signip Oe psi
‘Gonand

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Hgt Cler o! rt, in. Sree with

nate commissione:
selected for the election: of publi offici
in accordance with R. 5. 18:

,
BS

amended.NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN the of Commissioners

of ton District No. Nine, ron.

arish, Louisiana, the ning author-

iyofesi Dae meet at its regu-

,
the Gra ChenierFir Station, \d Che r, Louisiana,

o Tuesd th2n day:
day oM 180 at

at

neeof the said ape election.
All registered voters ofRecreation. eatrict No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisi:

na are entitled to vote at said special lec:
tion and voting machines be used in

the election.the conduct 0:

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 7th day of March, 1989.

APPROVED:
/s} PAUL COREIL, CHAIRMAN

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. NINE
ATTEST:

i/o! DARRELL EAST, SECRETARY
RUN: Mer. 30, Apr. 6 13, 20, 27, 1989

sPE ‘SLECT
_

Pursuant provisions of a resolu

gover authority of the District, on

anm 10, 1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY
@ that a speci election

IN
SHALL THE EAST eee

PORT, HARBOR. ‘TERMINAL D}

TRICT OF CAMERON PARISH, LOL
SIANA, BE AUTHORIZED TO LEVY A

TAX OF ONE (1.00) SSIN THE DOLLAR O ASSESSED ViSATI ON ALL PROPERTY Sp.

Election District 4

.

Precinct 3

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

LEGAL NOTICES
JECT TO TAXATION IN SAID DIS-

TRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF TEN G0)
BEGINNING TH)

YEAR 1989, WHICH MAY BE

THE PAYMENT

OBLIGATI OF THE DISTRICT.
EXPEND! FOR THE COST OF

eek AND MAINTEN:

eeeHarooTerminal

April 6, 1989

ee: = ee ¥

1950, as amended (RS. 18-541):
DISTRICT POLLING PLACE

Election District 3 Recreation
Precinct 2 District ~~Five

Recreation
Grand Lake, ome

Election District 4 Grand Chenier
Precinct Fire Station

Grand Chenier, Louisiana

erTiti 18 of the Louisiana

Election District 4 Muria
election willbe Precinct 3 Fire Station

helat _ aoe places set forth below, ast ——ithin the East ron ie, Louisian:

oe oo 5 Geo wow hall
Cameron isiana, which acl Louisiana

will o}
RoGanny end tices le, Louisiana

it velo (8:0 ‘o&#39;cl p.m., in com- ace e care R
with ct GIVEN thi lection will

Revised beheldin See with ns

1950, as —— a 18: Sai the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
icT iG PLACE iiee

Election District 4

YT Gaa Chenier

Precinct 1 Stat
Grand Chenier, La.

Election District 4 American Legion
Precinct 2

Election District 4

Precinct 4
Klondike, La.

Election District 4 Myers Landing
inct 5 Lowery, La.

Election District 5 roodman. o}

Precinct
reole,

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said specia election will

beheldin leni seo wil the provisions

including ‘Cha 6--A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory eee
Share thereto. Such 0}

ea cake ee ce
Clerk of Court icone! Parish and to

the Board of Commit of Gravity
District No. Four, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of sai District.
OTICE I HERE FURTHERGIV that the’ comilestonors-Ine

charge daly cestife by th Clerk of

Go of Cameron Parish and selecte by
Barish Board of Blecion Supe isors

as

Se

erand for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places design in the election
erein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners ofelec-

m shall be ay jinte ee ‘Cameron
arish Clerk Co rap

ce withR184128

as

armcndeIntheevent
the clacton herecalled is held at tho

same i as the election of public offi-
cials commissioners and alternate

See
sania aiall tos ices aorumle?

sioners and area commissioner
selected fe

in a with R S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of the East Cameron Port, Harbo:

erminal District, Cameron
Louisiana, the erning authority of

said District, will meet at its regular
meeting ua oe Grand Chenier Fire
Station, Chenier, Louisiana, on

Wednesday, x 3rd day of May, 1989, at
6:00 o&#39;cl PM., and will then and
there, in open and public session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns ascertifi by the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of the said special election.

All registered voters of the East Came-
ron Port, Harbo and Terminal District,
Cameron Parish, Lousiana, are entitled

to vote at sai
d

special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 10th day of January, 1989.
APPROVED:
CHAIRMAN

EAST
CalCAMER PO HARBOR
AND TERMINAL DISTRICT.

ATTEST:
GARNER NUNEZ, SECRETARY

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Gravity Drainage District No.

‘our Cameron Pa
i

Louisiana, a
ee authority of the District,

ee ae nee NOTICE is
IVEN that

a

special electionanebeheLinGrav Drag District
No. Four, m Parish, Louisiana, on

Beteeay Ag 1 aer an thatatsaid
election there wil mitted to all

register voters of sid Parinhcjunlii
and entitled to vote at the said election

der the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

ASSESSE VALU
ROPERTY TO

IN IN SAID DISTRICT, GO A

PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, BEGIN-
iG WITH THE YEAR 1989, FOR

THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING
oe a ee AND

FOR SAID DI

supplemental thereto.
appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will e du returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the — of Commissioners of Gravity
District No. Four, CameronParis uisia th governing author-

ity of said
NOT! i EREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are here designated as the

cornmissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ling places designate in the election
Frei called. The commissioners ofelec-

tion and alternate commissioners ofelec-

tion shall be appointe by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

RS. 18:1286, as amended. In

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of publi offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those cone
sioners and alternate commission&#

selected for the electi of publicolti
— —— with R.S. 18:1286, as

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Boardof Commissioners

of Gravity Drainage District No. Four,
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority
of
ofs District, will meet at

its regular ting place, the Creol
Knights of Colu Hall, Ci

sinna, on Wednesday, the 17th day of

May, 19839, at 5: 0 o&#39;cl P_M., and will

then and there,
3 i open and publi ses-

sion, proceed to e and canvass the

returns peomt by the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Pari Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said special
election.

‘All registered voters of Gravity Drain-

age District No. Four, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines ‘vill
beb

oo = it conduct of the election.
ONE AND SIGNED on this,

tha
netHe e of February, 1989.

APPROVED:

BENNY WE!
GRAVITY. DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. FOUR

ATTEST:WINST THERIOT, SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, Apri 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

SPE!
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Sewerag Distri No. One,
Cameron Parish, a, the govern-

ing authority of the Dintic
ort E ruary

22, 1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a special election will B held in

Sewerage District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29,
1989, an that at said Gee there will
be submitted to red voters of
said Parish qualified BE Saeitl to vote

at the said election under the Constitu-
tion and laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITION

0} “AIN] THE SEWER SYS-
TEM WITHIN AND FOR SAID
DISTRICT?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Sewerage District No.

n Came Parish, Louisiana, which

pol pen
close eeeit ‘clock (8:00 o&#39;clo p.m., in

compliance with the pro’ ns of Section
541 of Title 18 of the aeaieea Revised

Seni of 1950, as amended (RS.
3541):

POLLING PLACE
Cameron Parish

‘olice Jury
Annex Building

Cameron, Louisiana
VFW Hall

Election District 1

inct 2

Election District 6
Precinct 1 ‘ameron, Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the saiddepe seed iobe held in accordan:

of the Louisian Dieie Co nCT 1
of the L Revised Statutes),

70631-8998. Second cl

Lenses,
ates, Wills, eto.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is pu nien for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. J
Sait and publish£2 Drawer J, School Street, Cameron Louisiana

@ pai ja. POST-

MASTER: Send address

ao

chang to THE CAMERON PARI PILOT,

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly qubecetbers

dais Gameron Paris information on: Suits, Judgments, O11 = Gas

(Charters, Mortgages, ,Prob-*

Call or write for eample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
Y

WISE ENTERPRISES

|p. 0. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446
_

jerry E. Wise,

id at DeQuincy Louisian:

&a mulled let Clues to

‘Chattels, Births, Prob-’

(318) 238-0626

r 6-A thereof, and othernana and statutory authority

supplem thereto. Such, officers
appoint hold the said election, and

such iets therefor as are selected

an designated in compliance with law,
e

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to
the Board of Commissioners of Sewerage

District No. One, Cameron Parish, To
sia th governi

&quot; IS HEREBY FURTH
GIV that the

arge duly certified

by

the ClerkCou of Camer Pavia andeclaced iy

polli places desig in the election

herein calle: commissioners of elec-

Sener ofelec-
the Camero

tion and alternate
tion shall be aj

rae Clerk o}of
me

the election herein call is hel at the

i

lic offi-
mate

shall

be

those commis-
and alternate commissioners

for the election of publicofficials,i sccord wi
. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN

that

the Board of Commissioners
District No. One, Cameron

a th governing author-

same time as the election of
Is the commissio:ci ners ant

So
PROPOSITION,

SHALL GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIS-
TRICT NO. THREE OF CAMER

PARISH, LOUISIANA, BE AUTHOR-
IZED TO LEVY A RENEWAL TAX O

AND UR&THREE
MILLS ON THE D L.
ASSESSED VALUATION ON corPROPERTY SUBJE‘

EE pe eee FORA PERI O
TEN 0) ee GINNING

IR THE PURPOSE

ps “MAINTAI Poe oan
Rich

one Is HEREBY FURTHER
that said special election will befeldatth

Pie Se set for below,
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Paris! = — Sie Pee 2

ane and declare the result of the
Pisa N nid pe p waon ato

Seved vote of Sewerage Dis-  deloc (6:0 a. and close at. eight
tric Nos Cameron Parish, Louisia cloc(6:0 PB im compli

d Statutes ofee ears ne te
ie vart Louisiana Revise

the conduct C the election. 1950, as amended ae Se fee
NED on this,

the 22nd ee February, 1989.oy
&quot;AP

FLOYD SALTZMAN, CHAIRMAN
SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:

ee eis
; March 30,2O2 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Recreation District No. Seven,

amer Paris Louisiane, the govern-

ing = District, o March 7

1989,SN 1 HEREBY that

a special wall be hel fn Rocrea-

tion]Dist No Bere Cameron Parish,

submitted to al) registered voters of said

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the Unite
States, the eee ee to-wit:

Ri

INS, DISTRI CmnGRW OF
TEN

G0
(0) YEARS, BEG

THE YEAR 1989, ‘FOR THE PURP
ol ‘AININ( IPERATING

SAID DISTRICT’S RECREATION
FACILITIES WITHIN AND FOR SAID

DISTRICT?

oN Is HEREBY FURTHER
said special election will be

held at the polliPlace set forth below,
all nee ithin Recreation District

No, Seven, Camero: ish, Lovisiana,
which polls will open at 6 o&#39 (6:00)
a.m. close at eight o’clock (8:00)

o&#39;cl p.m., in compliance with the pro-
visions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

isiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
POLLING PLACE

Grand Chenier
ire Station

Grand Chenier, touoeElection District 4
Precinct

TR.
Election District 4

Precinct

Fire Statio
Little Chenier

L
LouisiElection District 5 or

Precinct 3 The Worl ‘Hal
Creole, GyreNOTICE IS HEREBY FUR’

GIVEN that the said special election a
b nela accordance with the provisions

the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory. authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are sel

a designated in compliance with law,
e due returns thereof to thetee of Court of Cameron Parish and to

Bo: of Commissioners of Recrea-

tion District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, a governing authority of
said DistrisNOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish andselected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

Hin places designated in the election
erein called. The commissioners ofelec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appoin by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, ice with

RS. 18:1286, eS d. In the event

the election herein call is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of publicofficials,

in ee with R.S. 18:1286, as

w NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Recreation District No. Seven, Came
ron Parish, Louisiana, th go
authority of said District, will meet at its

regular meet in plac the Creole

Knights of Columbus Hall, Creole, Loui-
siana, on Tuesda the 2nd of May, 1989,

at 6:00 o&#39;clo P_M., and will then and
there, i inope

s
sodp session, proceed

to exi ass the returns aseonied)i ay Cler of Court of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of the said special election.

All registered voters of Recreation Dis-
trict No. Seven, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana are entitled to vote at said special
election and voti: era beuaed

in the conduct of the electi
DONE AND SIG on this,

wi
THUS

the 7th day of March,
PROVED:

JOSEPH SOILEAU, CHAIRMAN
RECREATION DISTRICT

NO. SEVEN
ATTEST:

BILL MORRIS, SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

tion Lasrtaby th Board of Commis-
sioners of Gravity epeeDistrict NThree, C: arish,

ee rnin Satin of the Di

Sunn 21, 1989, NOTIC is
‘I that a special electwailbbe hel

in Gravity Draina;
No. Three, Cameron Parish, eine
on Saturday, April 29, 1989, and that at

seid eieci there will be submitted to
all registered voters of said Parish quali-eeeaa entitled to vote at the said elec-
tion under the Constitution and laws of
the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-
tion and laws of the United States, the
following Proposition, to-wit:

DISTRICT
Election District 1 Johnson Bayou
Precinct 1 Recreation Center

Precinct 2

Louisiana
Election _— sCre § ‘Wood
Precinct The World ‘Ha

Creole, Louisiana
Election District 6 VFW Hall

inct 1 Cameron, La.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the reof the Louisi Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
includin, Chee 6-A thereof, andotherqolakeueal and statutory. ao
senena thereto. Such office

and aoeea in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. Three, Cameron

Parish, uisia th ‘governi author-

‘ity of said Dist
NOTICE 1 HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

char duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election wheres
as provided for in R. S. 433, as

amended, are Her Sane as the
commissioncrs-in. to serve at the

ling places designate in the election
herein called. tee commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk o!

app
in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the élection herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public officials,

in “accord with RS. 18:1286, as

nded.SONOTI Is& HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Gravity Drainage 2,

Cameron Parish, Lou’ vern-

ingauthority of said Distri will meet at
its regular meeting place, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Tuesday the
16th of May, 1989, at 2:00 o&#39;cl P_M.,
and will then and there, i open and

publi seasi proceed to examine and
¢ returns es

certified by the
Gier o o Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, and declare the result of the said

special election.
All registered voters of Gravity Drain-

age District No. Three, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct i the election.

THUS DONE AND S on this,
the 2ist day of February, 1989.

APPROVED:
EDWIN W. QUINN,

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. THREE

\TTEST:
E. J. DRONET, SECRETARY

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

7 OFSPEC BLBPursuant to the provisions of&#3 resolu-
‘Gon edapied ue te Hoard ob Camm
sioners of Recreation District No. Eigh

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, the govering authority of: ‘th District, on March 7

ee NOTICE IS HEREBY Gi
specia election will be held in Recrea-toPDistri No. Eight, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29, 1989,
and that at said election there will b
submitted to all registered voters of said
Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution

the Constitution and law:
States, the Ph es Prop to-wit:

SHALL REECRETI DIS No.
EIGHT OF eMnRO

INSAID DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF
TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH
THE YEAR 1989 FOR THE PURPOSE
OF MAINTAINING AND eeeDISTRICT&#39;S COMMUNITY

coe SEN AND FOR SAI
ONOTI IS HEREBY FURTHE!
GIVEN thai said special election will t

held at stewitplaces set forth below,
all situate ation District
No. Ei Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at 6 o&#39;clo (6:00)

a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl S6o&#39;clo p.m., in compliance wit
Visions Of Section 641 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Sraint of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:5:
D POLLI PLACE

Election District 4
Precinct 4

Klondike
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Peni)ipetading Cheet -A thereof, a othwatho

supplemental (heret puch olicers

appoi to hold the said election, and
crefor as are selecte:a ee in compliance with law,

e returns thereof to the L’ke
Glerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Recrea-
tion District No. Eight, Camero Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish andselected bthe Parish Board of Election Supervisor

as provided for in R. 8. 19/483; a

amended, are hereby designated as the
mmmissioners-in-ch: at the©o: to
i designated in the election

coo‘in ee The commissioners —
jec-

same time as the election o iblic offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissio: sepia a those. SeanSioners andalternate commtlesion
Selected fprtbe lectioopubli afcias

with 18:1286,ieee:
‘NOTICE 1S HEREB

GIV thet the Board of Commiasionere
of Recreation District No. Bi Came

ron Pari wuisiane, erning
authority ofeai District, will me at its

regular ‘meeplace, the KlondCommu Cs ondike,
na, on Tuesd th 2n of May, 188a
6:00 o&#39; P.M., and will then and

the inopan public scasion,proceed
the returns ascanvasscorned

b

i a Clerk of Court of Came-
ron Parish, isiana, and declare the
result of the said special electiregistered voters of Recreation Dis-
trict No. Eight, Cameron Paris Loui.

siana are entitled to vote at said special
slection sulyssog aatiiseesTiiberin the conduct of the electi

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNE on this,
the 7th day of March, 1989.

APPROVED:
CHAIRMAN

iO. EIGHT
ATTEST:

RAVIS WEEKLY, SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, ‘April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
rsuant to the Coierona ofa resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Waterworks pee No. Two,
Cameron Parish, the govern-

ing authority of th Distric on March 6,
1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

‘a speci election will be held in Water-

works District No. Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29, 1989,

and that at said Secti ther will be

submitted to all voters of said
Parish qualified Sa veatitl p vote at

the said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-wit:
\OPOSITION

YEAR 198 F ‘THE PURPOSE OF

Cree aes ngSAID DISTRICTS W. SYSTEMWirni AND FOR SAI DISTRI
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,

si susie within Waterwo eeNo. Two, Cameron Pari:
which poll will open at 6

G

wrelo ¢ (6:
a.m: and close at eight. o&#39;clo (8:00)

o&#39;clo p.m., in compliance with the pro-
visions of Sectio 41 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
DISTRICT POLLING PLACE

Bien pan 2 Hackberry
Precin oe Center

ackberry, Louisiana

cane Is HE BY FURTHER
IVENtthat the said special election willbene

in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, andother

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. Two, Cameron Parish,

Louisi th governing authority of
said DistNOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

IVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designate in the election
herein called. The commissioners ofelec-

tion and alternate commissioners ofelec-
shall be appoin by the Cameron

Pari: Cle o urt, in accordance with
Ry 1286, as amended. In the event
the lectio herein called is held at the

Same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners nat be those commis-
sioners and alte: commissioners

selecte forthe ier of publicofficials,
in sccond with R.S. 18:1286,

amended.‘NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of oe District No. Two, Came-
ron Paris Louisiana, the governingShee ‘of said District, will meet at its
regular meeting place, th eaeSstetd Office, Hackberry, Louisia-

sday the 11th da of May,18N 1 00 o&#39;clo A-M., and willthenther in open and pu session,proc t examine an nvass th

returns as certified by the Cler of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, an‘

declare the result of the said special
election.

All registered voters of WaterworksDistric
lo. Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said speci
election and voting machines will beused
in the conduct of the election.

INE SIGNED on this,
the 6th day of March, 1989.

APPROVED
ALTON SCHEXNIDER,

WATERWOR!

srt
KS DIST. NO. TWO

RAHAN, 5 ‘;CRETARY
RUN: March 30,peel Ap 6, 13,

IRTISEMENT FOR tiesseal

|

bids are invited and will
received until a 3:00 AM. eens ee24, 1989 by the Cameron

ase of four ise

o

Ber
iE) Crown Vicicri Police Peckaue SEquivalent. Specificati may

obtained at the Office o the She
Came Louisiana.

Tigh is reserved by thiaie any and all or to accept any
bi

which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be
in the best interest of the Parish of Came-
ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff
Department.

/s/ James R. Savoie,
Sheriff of Cameron Parish

RUN: Apr, 6, 13, 20

i
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THE CAMERON Elementary student council held its annual

Easter basket decorating contest Friday, Mar. 17. Winners were:

Most Beautiful, 1st, Desiree Roberts; 2nd, Katle Kelley; 3rd, Kris-

Racca. Most Original: 1st, Kimberly Doxey; 2nd, Gabe 3

3rd, Krystal Foreman. Most Creative: 1st, Jody Burgin; 2nd, Kim-

berly Gaspard; 3rd, Qutisha Williams.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY had an award ceremony.on Mar. 9,
In the school cafeteria for the most improved students. Recog-
nized were Desiree Roberts, Sandra Hernandez, Wendy LeBlanc,

agan Frederick, Thomas Savoie, Craig Noe, Holly Graham,
Joseph Theriot, Nita Rougeau, Armando Tavores, Chariste

Dimas, Brandi Styron, Tawanna Nunez, Donny Racca and Ernie

January.

In 1964 Norman L. Manle scored two hole
Del Valle Country Club golf course in Saugus,

one, back to back, at the
alif.

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
477-1102 542-4786

CAMERON ELEMENTARY awards ceremony held on Mar. 9, in

the school the mi

students. They are Brooke Willis, Kristin Sturlese, Donald Janu-

ary, Tracie Weldon, Ryan Ardoin, Lakelsha Patterson, Jennifer
Felton, Hebert, F

Sellers,
en

Cook, Henry, Christie LaBove,
Angela Godette, Amy Davis.

THE CAMERON Elementary student council held Its annual

Easter egg decorating contest Friday, Mar. 17. Winners were:

st Beautiful, 1st, Candy Willis; 2nd, Jonathan Dimas; 3rd,
Chris Savole. Funniest: 1st, Amanda Johnson; 2nd, Casey Ther-

lot; 3rd, Jodi Richard. Ugliest: 1st, Chris Hebert; 2nd, T. J.

Porche; 3rd, James Gaspard. Most Original: 1st, Krystal Murphy;
2nd, Tara Kelley; 3rd, Terrance Racca.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie
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THE CAMERON Elementary student council held Its annual

Easter games for grades 4-7 on Fi Mar. 17. The gamesriday,
Included egg toss, egg and spoon pass and tug of war. Class win-

ners were: 1st place, Mrs. Rives 6-A Class; 2nd, Mr. Labue’s 7-A

Class; and 3rd, Mrs. Simmons 7-B Class.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIP
Norris and Lillian Schexnider

spent the Easter holidays with
their daughter, Lynn and Roy Tra-
hanin Amarillo, Tex. Norris has a

new boat. This past weekend they
went to Toledo Bend.

Ervis and Catherine Portie,
Sue, Kelvin, Carl, Keith, Lonnie,
Peggy and grandchildren, Natha-
nial Wayne and Bryan, visited
relatives, the Calden Trahans in
Houma.

NEW TRUCK

Clarphy and Audry Reed havea
1989 Toyota.

BASEBALL

Hackberry boys beat Goretti
14-7. Clint Hewitt was 4 for 5 and
three runs batted in and pitched a

three hitter. Hackberry has a

record of 1-1. Clint made a two run

homerun, struck out 10 Goretti
batters, walked 5. Chance LaBove
drove in four runs for Hackberry.

OLYMPIC SCIENCES
IN LAFAYE

Students placing were LeRoy
Simon, 3rd, mousetrap vehicle;
Layne Kyle, 2nd, egg drop contain-

er; Cecilia Walthers, 1st, treeiden-
tification and sound of music con-

test; Wendy LeBlanc, Christina
Perrodin and Jeremy Henry,1stin
homemade instruments. Theteam

placed 7th out of 26.

eImage Analysis

BeauttCont Cosmetic
AMERICA’S PREMIER IMAGE COMPANY™

SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS
Students winning in the

elementary division were: Heath-

er Spicer, 2nd; Kara Lee LaBove,
2nd. Junior division: Ben Carpent-
er, 2nd; David Devall, honorable
mention; Dina Lenards, honorable
mention and special award for

geology project. Senior division:
Melissa Mire, 2nd; LeRoy Simon,

2nd; Shane LeBlanc, 2nd; Christ-
ina Perrodin, Mike Wright and

Cecilia Walthers, honorable
mention.

HONOR ROLL

Lancy Silvers, 5th grade stu-

dent, was left out of the honor roll
for Hackberry.

BELL CITY RODEO
Thad Little was named All

Around Cowboy with 296.96

points. Shane LeBlanc, runnerup
with 280.64. Hackberry High
School won the team trophy with
726.64 points. James Boudreaux,
brone riding, 74 pts.; Shane

LeBlanc, brone riding, 70 pts.;
Thad Little, saddle bronc, 69 pts.;
Shane LeBlanc, bull riding, 71

pts.; Thad Little, steer wrestling,
5.51.

For most people, influenza is ‘alot
like a cold, only worse. Bed rest,
fluids and symptom-relief can help
them feel better.

Whether you have a home, small business

or. industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem. Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man™

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

‘Stan McKenzie, President+En!
is

478-7826

tomologist
KEITH DUBROCK

717 Gulf St.
Vice Prosident/Generel Manager

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

527-6391

“Factory Standard Options

**Approved Credit

***Your Rebate May Be Enough

****Revate Included in Sale Price

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur

Where you&# treated like a member of the family, not just a number...

With temperatures in the 70’s

and 80&# the white and purple wis-

teria and many other flowers are

blooming. The many oak trees put-
ting on their new lime colored
Jeaves make a beautiful scenery.

Several people have been busy
raking yards cleaning up for

spring. Many folks are planting
rose bushes and other flowers.

BAPTIZED
Rev. Robert Shreve, pastor of

St. Eugene Catholic Church,
Grand Chenier, baptized John

Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Zamora, Sunday, April 2, after 8

a.m. mass.

Godmother is Katie Soileau;
Godfather is Joe Soileau, both of

Crowley.
John Oliver was born Mar. 20,

on two of his uncles birthdays,
Keith and Ronnie Theriot.

VISITORS
Mrs. Euphamie Andrews of

Lake Charles spent the Easter

holidays with her daughter, the

Gerard Nunez family.
‘The Tom Hess family spent Eas-

ter with their family in

Shreveport.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Bato Rouge spent some time in
their home here recently.

r. and Mrs. Van Curtis of

Beaumont, Tex., are spending
some time in their home here.

Mrs. Sue Koonce of Nederland,
Tex., spent the weekend with her

brother, the Donald Lee Millers.

Mr, and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall had

their two daughters and families
for the weekend, Mr. and: Mrs.

Johnnie Pellegrin of Houma and

Mrs. Gary (Carolyn) Simmon of

Karnack, Tex. Mrs. Simmon came

after her son Dusty, who had spent
some time with his gr P

Hamiltons to

observe 50th

anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hamilton,

Sr., former residents of Hackberry
will celebrate their fiftieth wed-

ding anniversary Saturday, April
15from1-3 p.m. at the Holiday Inn

in Sulphur. The event is being
hosted by their children and

grandchildren. The couple is pre-
sently residing in Baton uge.

Through this means friends and
relatives are invited to attend.

~S

The age recorded on a whisky
bottle refers to the number of years

it’s aged before it&#39; bottled.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

At The Following Site:

CAMERON -

Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases

1-800-737-5566.

Monthly Intake Of Potential Cllents In Cameron Parish.

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

cil on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,
GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which Involves the use of pre-recorded

Handled Include:

eFREE Color Analysis
eState -of-the-Art Skin Care

Color-coded Makeup Fashions

eImage Impact Workshops

(318) 598-2397 Holen Manuel

Image Consultant

THEY’RE BACK!!!

Every Saturday Night At

EVELYN’S CLUB
Holly Beach, La.

— FEATURING —

LOSTON MCEVERS &a THE

SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

_

*

Y’ALL COME!!

Sw:

Rabies Vaccination
Clinic

Dr. R. H. Leidig will be at the following loca-

tions to vaccinate dogs for rabies for a fee of

$5.00:

Friday, April 14

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Cameron Parish Animal Clinic

KEK KKIKAIKKEKREKAKRKEIK KEIRA

Saturday, April 15

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Hackberry Fire Station
AIK IIA IA IIIS IISIIS ASSIS SIS ISISA IAA.

10:30 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Johnson Bayou School Parking Lot
KKIKIKKKAREEKEKEKEKEKEKKEKERERKKKK

11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Holly Beach Fire Station
HII III II III III IIIS IIASA SIS AACA AH I

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Grand Chenier Texaco Station

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Ie avall-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. Th toll free number for

Persons outside of Caicasieu Parish is 1-800-737-5566.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which Involves being referred to a private attor-

ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handle, le. Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

tion Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more Information, please call the

KKKKKKKKKKEKKKEKKKKKKKKEEKKKEKREKK

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.
Creole Knights of Columbus Hall

PIII IIIA IIA IIIII IS ISI SIACSSSISCACSICICSA A,

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.

—

i



the Board approved the

jot spotion
ofMr. ne seconded bprovedpie mys et ctaeateere

ary 13, 1989 as published in the official
journal.

On motion of Mr. Guidry, ScienphMr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids for
two

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the board received a report
on the status of asbestos on boiler piping
at Hackberry Hi

On motion of
Mr Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, = bo eee
|
i

eme: ase of a refrigerator for

Gray La Hi School lunchroom in

the amount of $ eeOn motion of Mrs the Board

approved sending tit(60Seode and

ten (10) sponsors to drug free rally to be

held in Baton nics on April 27, 1989.

OR eotio of Mr. Dupont, seconde by
the Board

fromtemSiOil and Gas

corp of Engine and with provisithe the Drainage Board be respon
for water level control.

O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received ‘th Sup

intendent&#39;s rep on school visits.

O motion o Mr. Richa seconded by
the Board appro} we

inning July 1, 1989.

On motion o .
Dupont, neconded by

M Guidry, the Board authorized the

perintendent to contrteache forfh1989-9 school ne

m mination ofMr Dup seconded by

Guid th Board received a status

on the ranni tracks at South

Ca ‘High School and Johnson Bay-
a High School, and approved paymento the following:

Resurfacing South Cameron High
School Track and Refurbishing Johnson

mot: pont, conde by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved a report
concerning a thirty (30) minut planning

period for
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LEG NOTICE
era an writing,

withi
Foetus

ence No.

ity, Water Resources,

Site Bex 400
.
Capi Station, Bato

Louisiana 70804. zx
4Dou @. Hel Telephon (505)

2505 to:

— - Environmental —

“aT ‘written comments submitted dur-

ing the iod of comment shall beSe by
the formulation of a determiantion to

issue &a permit.
Maureen O&#39;N Assistant

Office of Water Resources
RUN: Apr. 6

PROCEEDIN‘
Gravity Dra Dani No. 7,John-

son Bayou, leeting was called to

order at
oo

p.m. on the

March, 1989 at Johnson Bi office o
Gravity Drainage District No. 7. Roll as

follows:
Present: Russell W. Badon, W. H. Grif-

fith, Edward Hebert, Gene Cosntance,
Rogerest Romero.gud None.

ests: George Bailey, Lonnie Har-

pe Donnell ‘Trahan, Magnus MeGee,
Hebert, Rodn Guilbenux.

‘Meeting called to order by President
Gene Constance.

Motion to accept minutes of February
meeting by Rogerest Romero and second

review and pay bills by
Rusell Badon, second by Edward Hebert.
Passed.

W.H. Griffith was welcomed as new

board member repla ‘Do Billiot who

resigned. Opinion from Larry Fontenot

of La. State Auditor&#39; Office (who con-

tacted Harry Howard of La. State Attor-

ney General’s Office who stated nathere was no conflict of interest with

the J.B.HB. Wate
boad member of Grav Drainage
trict No. 7) was read.

Motion to renew Sears A/C Service

ment Contract for two years at cost

of $104.33 which expires on by W.
H. Griffith, eat b Rogerest Romero.
Passe:

Motion to renew policy on aiseDragline of $2300.00 ann remium
which expires 4/29/89 to

to

Suia iar Insur-

ance Ageics ty asec Badi second by
W. H. Griffith. Passed.

Motion to continue meeting at 6:00

B= throughout the year by Russell

jadon, second by Edward Hebert.
Passed.

‘Motion to meet next month on Thurs-
day, April 20, by Russell Badon, second

by Edward Hebert. Passed.”
Gants Hidiey venited od perasit for

Fina ‘O co. on Mud Bayou east of Mud
Lake. Motion by Edward Hebert, second

by Russell Badon, toSy guchan George
Bailey to request Fin Oi Co to incorpo-
rate the

ASSISTANT HOME ECONOMIST Nancy Cronan Is shown here
at the March meeting of the Creole Extension Homemakers Club
as she demonstrates ho the very new, small “Serger” sewing

machine works. Getting a close look are club members, Mrs.
Estelle Therlot, at left, and Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi.

Rabies shots

to be given
to dogs here

Dr. R. H. Leidig of Cameron has
announced that he will be giving

rabies vaccinations to dogs around
the parish on Friday and Satur-

Friday, April 14, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

11:15 a.m., Johnson Bayou School

President List

Ernest Albert Payton of Hack-

berry has been named to the naesiana Tech’s winter quarter “1
ident’s List”. To be cligi for ae
honor, a student is required to

earn a least a 3.8 academic grade
point average with no C’s on a

minimum of nine semester hours

completed at the end of the

About half as much hot water is
used in the average shower as in

the average bath.

O Bo. 9s

day, April 14 and 15, on the follow-
7.38%&q =

11.01%t
ing schedule:

Nuveen Tax-Free Taxable CD**

on Parish Animal Clinic.”
While which are insured by an

jaturday, April 15, 9-10 a.m.,

J

some of me U zs short

fluctuating

parking lot; 11:30 - 11:45 a.m.,
valve that pays @ consistent stable rate.

Holly Beach Fire Station; 1:30 seats aes

te

Gr en ansen

oat

z 1. can Chenier Texaco Sta- once eee pe serene

2:45 p.m., Creole
ights of Columbus Hall; 3:15 -

]

income,sh a coer

5

payrrent optio
a

he ‘A
flares per ray eaea She

. enPayton is on er norm ray

be

Subj
ate and

‘Finvest paying the 39% tax rate, you

Your CD’s coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

teats trae rou hast ecu the toe

“Tita Capital Corp.

AT THE March meeting of the Creole Extension Homemakers
Club, Mrs. Elizabeth Richard, far right, and Mrs. YvonneMcNees fourth from left, are shown during the demonstration
they gave on how to convert plain styrofoam eggs into colorful,

aes Easter eggs while eager club members try their hand a
the art.

Creole club sees

two demonstrations

On motion o MDuppok ee
Mrs. Seay, thi pees emplopines eeeae aking si

dents at a cost ie 39 per eae for: fiv
(5) hours per we

On motion of Mr“Du seconded by

Mr Seay, the Board deferred a request
rning the Leesburg Museum until

Teg status is determine
On motion of Mr. ‘Rich seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a scho-

larship announcement from Cameron

Teleph ‘Company.
n motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

the board raed the

School.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, ie Bes reas ten
from Darre t regarding Special
Olympics

On motion ofM Richard, secon by
Mr. Guidry, ‘Board acce the

financial re
a and aucnari the

renewal of Certificates of Deposit.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized the pay-
ment of bills for the month of February.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board adjourned until
the next regular session on April 10,
1989.

APPROVED:
isi Arnold C. Jones, PesidentCAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secre

‘GAMBRON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RUN: Apr. 6

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

ment of Environmenta Qualit
issued eos ishana

s

chai ermit tem

Gnd fs propos! fng
t issue a final LWDPS

permit to iLo ‘Exploratio Company to
dischi ill cuttings and adhering
native mud drilling fluids, treated waste-

water from eee operations of

drilling site reserve levees,
shale barges, an:gad thats aeabaneened
oilfield production pits, excess cement,
treated sanitary wastes, domestic

‘wastes, storm water runoff (deck drain-

age), and other associated uncontami-

mated discharges such - cooling wat

their progra ina ener ‘would be
both beneficial to the Environment and
the Drainage District&#39; interest. Passed.

re ailey reported on ditch clea-

nup on Cameron Road 53 at the request
of Kor Trahan.

Lonni je Har explained. a peroapplication and management plan to
it Ral

a water control structure i Sec. 5

T15 S R14 W. He will attend a future

meeting at which time he is requesting
that the board file an application with

CMS. and US. Corps of
Donnel Trahan eles aafeedi

y. He sted

that an existing aie(e (abo 150t 170

ft. long) be cleaned out. Donnell Trahan

signed a Right of Way Grant. Russell

Badon made a motion to have Board Sec-

retary write to the Cameron Police Jury
requesting use of Parish Equipment to

clean out the ditch. Second by Rogerest
Romero. Pa

Motion by
3

Russell Badon, second by
Rogerest ero to have George Bailey
take Bevan a shots on the east side of

Cameron Road 538 from Drainage Dis-

trict Office heading north past ae J.B.
Rec. Center. P:

There being no further business,
motion to adjourn by W. H. Griffith, sec-

ond by Edward Hebe Passed.

is Gene Constance, President.
ATTE

‘ Red Guilbe Exec. Sec.

Memor books

at library
‘New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Southern “Living 1988 Annual

Recipes, Mrs. Allie Henry by

eee (Binky) and Debbie Kiffe
and Family.

Boys, A Schoolmaster’s Jour-

nal, Elwood “Tom” Robichaux by
Oran and Bety Seay.

Looking Rorwar Rodolph
Nunez by Johnny, Robbie, Heidi,
Tonya and Chad Abshire.

Falling In Love Again, Laura

Mae Trahan by Johnny, Robbie,

the March meet-

ing of the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club held in the home of

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi were two

demonstrations, one by Mrs.
¥vonne McNeese and. Mrs.. Eli-

zabeth Richard of the Grand Che-
nier Homemakers Club, and the
other by assistant home economist

Nancy Cronan.
In their demonstration,

McNe and Richard taught the

group how to decorate styrofoam
eggs for Easter so that the finished

product sparkled and glittered
and had displayed on one side a

small transfer picture of colorful
flowers. The ladies who tried their

hand at decorating the eggs were

able to keep them for a small fee.
Cronan demosntrated how the

very new, small “Serger” sewing
machine works, and how the
machine makes it easy to learn the

technique of overlock sewing.
According to Cronan, the little

Heidi, Tonya and Chad Abshire:
Our Children and Our Country,

Elwood “Tom” Robichaus, by
Johnny, Robbie, Heidi, Tonya and
Chad Abshire.

American Traditional, Allie

Henry by Beverly, James, Bozo,
erry Cox and Family.

Tinker and A Poor Man; John

Bunyan and His Church

1628-1688, A. H. “Sono” Crain by
James Co Family.

Victory Garden Cookb Allie

Henry by Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Precht, Sr.

Legends, Lies and Cherished

Myths of American History, Ovia
J. Duhon by Bobby, Glenda, Mike

Fruge by Bobby,Gand Mike and Davi Montie.

Salads, Days, Walter Phillip
by Bobb Glenda, Mike and David

meak tory Dinosaurs of thewari,John Elton Trahan by Bob-

by, Glenda, Mike and David
Montie.

ee water, etc. fro: = wendrilling barges, and production ities

to oilfiel canals in Twin Island Field,
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana. re limita-

tions and conditions of it are

consistent with the permitting poli of

the Office of Wat Resource w

achieve an\

eesiga
‘us of the waters of the

Gopar the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these

will have no adverse impact on

bodies. As with any

3 eee i are ae

organic Basen cm cep

aa

j

Peeole activities, and eerie
Poleapplicati an praposed linn

aintain full ‘support of

ischarge, however,

— chan in

,

existin water quality

MAihou all design uses of the

ing fully sup-
are

andereeae
iraseredl

ined Re the Offi of

— PUBLIC

All Cameron Parish re:

sites will be open seven

to 6 p.m.

Branches should be cut

of the garbage collection site hours effective dur-

ing Daylight Saving Time:

Big Pasture and Sweetlake collection sites will

be closed on Tuesday and open the rest of the

week from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach collection

All other areas of the Parish (Creole, Oak Grove,

Cameron, Hackberry, Grand Chenier, Klondike

and Lowery) will be closed on Wednesday and open
the rest of the week from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Residents are asked to have garbage in 30 gal-
lon containers or plastic bags mot over 25 ibs.

NOTICE —

sidents, please be advised

days a week from 10 a.m.

in 3 foot lengths and tied.

machine is one of the latest addi-

tions to the world of sewing.
President Baccigalopi

announced that this year there
willbe a report of the Cancer Cru-

sade. parish-wide fund raiser
called “Let The Chips Fall Where
They May.” Relative to this, club

members agreed that the club
would donate $25 to buy a square

in the fund raiser which features a

h d dollar prize to the lucky
winner.

Baccigalopi further announced
that National Library Week is set

for April 10-14 with several events

planned during this time at the

parish library in Cameron. Mem-
bers volunteering to make cookies
to be served at the library celebra-
tions were Mrs. Wayne Montie,
Mrs. Eleanor West, and Mrs.

Baccigalopi.
Cronan announced that Ed Kel-

ley of Cameron had volunteered to

pec at the club’s April meeting
to give members important facts
and information regarding the
FEMA situation in the parish.

(The FEMA issue concerns the
future availability of flood insur-
ance to residents of lower Came-

ron. Parish.)
Assisting Mrs. Baccigalopi with

hostess duties was Mrs. Winnie
Mouton.

Completes
course

Marine Pfc. John R. Drounette,

son of Michael R. Drounette of

Route 1, Bell City, recently com-

pleted the Administrative Clerk

Course.
Durin the eight-week course at

Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendle-

ton, Calif., Drounette was pro-
vided with the basic skills and

knowledge required to perform as

n administrative clerk.
A1988 graduate of Grand Lake

High School, he joined the Marine

Corps in July 1988.

KEITH

* Guaranteed Colo
Match

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

pineapples come from Hawaii.

Donny Greene

830 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

About a third of the world’s 1-800-737-6299

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now accepting
applications for Preservice Training of substitute

school bus drivers. The training course will be held

during the summer.

Applications for preservice training can be obtained.

by. contacting: Roger Richard, Transportation Super-
visor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631. Phone: 775-5934.

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13, 20

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board will onesappforaL oom at Hi b High
School. ‘Interested persons should contact Serri
Wainwright at 775-5784 or Pamela LaFleur at 762-3305

to make application. High School diploma or GED

required. Deadline for submitting applications is

April 6, 1989 at 4:00 p.m.
RUN: March 23, 30, April 6

“Call Before Digging”
Southeastern Gas Pipeline Company

(409) 835-6693 or (409) 296-2155

An Awareness Program has been

developed to protect the public from

becoming involved in pipeline acci-

dents. Pipeline accidents can be pre-

vented by having the pipelines located

before digging.

Before excavating in a populated

area, contact the numbers listed

above. Before excavating in a rural

area, where a pipeline belonging to

Southeastern Gas Pipeline Company is

apparent, contact the number listed

above.

Through programs, such as this,
Southeastern Gas Pipeline Company,a

Subsidiary of Mitchell Energy and

Development Corporation, is striving
to promote the safety and welfare of

ractices.

& BODY SHOP

*Foreigh & Domestic -»*Collision Specialist

FREE ESTIMATES— CLAIMS WELCOME

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

the public through sound operating

PAINT
LOCATED AT

5603
—

COMMON

Soa Work

*Large & Light Duty
Trucks

*Reasonable Rates

5603 Common Street,
Lake Charles
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Cameron Outdoors

Snappers threatened
Parish girls are

becoming known
By Loston McEvers

RED SNAPPER
‘THREATENED

Our minds were on redfish a

couple of months ago, being
threatened so a quota was put on

commercial fishermen, then the

quota was taken off, and a halt
made to commercial fishing, really
hurting our economy. A size length
was put on sports fishermen istewith a limit of five per

Then came long the TED to sto
catching sea turtles, which the
commercial shrimpers have been

able to fight off so far, because of

th percentage of shrimp being
lost.

With this came the advisory on

Calcasieu River System all the

way to the Gulfon white trout and

speckle trout, because of pollution.
This really tore up our commercial

fishermen, fish markets, cafes and

our guide boat service.
Well it hasn’t ed: now its

red snapper. They claim our red

snare population is in worse

shape than our redfish. Should it
be shut dow Should quotas and

limits be set’

Talk is a fish limit, and it’s

upsetting many people in both the

ccoum and sports fishing
en ‘Th is a lot of political pres-

sure for senators and congressmen
to increase the recreational catc
in the western

What I understan is in the

eastern Gulf (Florida area) the red

snappers are few, but in our area

of Louisiana and east Texas (west-
ern Gulf) we have all we can catch.

However, I just don’t believe the

feds will divide and have an east

Gulf and west Gulf. They also
don’t agree that we have more in

the western Gulf than in the east-

ern ;

I think the feds are going to give
two choices, closure of the red

snapper fishing altogether or a

limit and quota with a size.

Some. recreational

.

fishermen

say they&# sell their boats, while

all they have to worry about was a

13 inch size when boating, howev-

er there were many more pounds
of 10 and 11 inch fis being

¢
taken

and kept.
Well, it’s like this, no matter

what happen if there’s a down

population of red snappers, we do

need to do something to protect

NEW LOUISIANA
RECORD BROKEN

The old state record of 12 ity
unds 2 ounces on flounder was

broken by over a pound.
Harold Sardoz of Marrero land-

ed a 13 pound

6

oz. flounder. He

was using a 888 Zebco with 25

pound test line on a live cocahoe
minnow. It was taken on Wisner
Wildlife Management Area

around Fourchon.
The old record was 20 years old.

LOCAL FISHING

The rain we got was well

received, as the water in our mar-

es was low.
Nice catches of white perch are

still being taken in the Big Burns.
Bass fishing is also picking up.
Redfish are still hitting in the

Grand Chenier area.

THINGS YOU

WANT TO KNOW
A group called the Louisiana

Fishermen for Fair Laws out of

Charenton, has been working for

the commercial fisherman. It’s a

non-profit organizaton started
back in November, 1985. Howev-

er, itis dedicated to the properand
fair uses of our fishery resources

for Some and recreational

fishing interes
During the iss legislative ses-

sion the LFFL was instrumental
in 4 Defeating the “No-Net Bill”.

2. Stopping gamefish status for

redfish in the House Natural
Resources Committee and only

missed defeating gamefish status

for redfish before the entire House

by only two votes.

38 Stopping gamefish status on

sree trout.

4, Helped establish a Marine

Finfish Panel to study fishery
problems.

The reason I&#3 writing this upis
to. make everyone aware of a

rumor of the following to be intro-
duced in the 1989 legislature.
These bills will try to be defeated

b this group.
.

Increased license fees.
Limited entry for commercial

fishing (basically saltwater and

shrimp).
3. Anew tax o fish and seafood.

.
athletic aaa nie on the rise in

By ROBERT MANUEL

Recent years have seen girls

the Cameron parish schools. Qual-
facilities, and

factors.
First to break through and play

college basketball was Lisa Smith
of South Cameron, followed by the

Blanchard girls of Hackberry,
Tobie and Kelly. Kris Rutherfo

of South Cameron received a

basketball scholarship to Nichols
State in 1988, but declined the

opportunity.
Cameron Parish girls basket-

ball level of play was recently
given another boost with th
release of all-state teams in B and

C class.
In B class, Hackberry’s Monise

Seay, who already signed a

four year athletic scholarship with

South Alabama, was selected as

the girls Most Valuable Player on

the Class B All-State teams. Tif-

fany Kyle, a junior point guard for

the Lady Mustangs, was selected

on _the All-State second team.

The following is a composite
report of Monise Seay as a student

and athletic participant, courtesy
of her coach, Eddie Michalko.

Class C, 1983-8 7th grade, 2nd
team All-District; Class C,
1984-85, 8th grade, 1st team All-

District; Class C, 1985-86, 9th

grade, ist team All-District MVP,
All-State Honorable Mention:

Class C, 1986-87, 10th gra it
team All-District MVP,
All-State; Class B, 1987 Tit

grade, ist team All-District, ist

team All-State; Class B, 1988-89,
12th grade, ist team All District
MVP, ist team All-State MVP.

Five year letterman - played in

158 games, lost in 32.

Softball - ist team All-District

1986-87, and 1987-88; lettered 4

years elu p organization
S LA, FHA, Yearbook,

rapiiey he
.,

President-Student
Council.

Homecoming Queen, Prettiest,
Most Popular, Best Dressed, Class
Favorite.

{oer total points - 3207, 16.8

PeC rebounds, 1951, 10.3

PS: Ra Lynn Breaux of the GraLake Hornets a second team

Stateinb elected to con-

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

7 rry ’s Marine
3808 Hackberry Hwy. -11/4 Mi. S. of 1-10

Hours: 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. - MMos — 8 a.m.-Noon — Sat\

© 1989 14-42 All

Welded WELD- CRAFT gy -

Boat with

Casting Deck

1989 25 HP. Mercury
: Motor

1989 Float-on

)

Galvanized Trailer

Call = oe

ot

eet today!

$27

Mont Note
i

FINANCI

|

t.
AVAILABL

Hwy. 171 DeRidder

LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W.

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES

mole rN

Also Av:

Be Liners
Bed Mats &

Rear Sliding Windows

(318) 463-3041

tinue playing basketball, hopeful-
ly on the college level. Breaux has

received an eae for a tryout
teLi

College in Phi ton Ala. She

may still have es optio of play- *,

ing for the Meridian Junior Col-

lege in Meridian, Miss.
Rhonda Ve: elt and Rachel

Manuel, also of Grand Lake, have

That Little

All Around
Thad Little of Hackberry was

named All Around Cowboy in the
Bell City High School Rodeo held
recently. He placed first in saddle

bronc riding and steer wrestling.
Hackberry High School won the

team ont:
Other wi: from C:

parish were James Boudreaux,
first, bareback bronc; Shane

anc, second, bareback bronc

and first, bull riding; Chad Mudd,
first, boys cutting; and Adrienne
Picou, first, pole bending.

‘4. A $10 fee to get each home-
made boat registered.

5. A “No-Net Bill’.
6. Gamefish for speckle trout.

7. A quota on

Remember, thse bills will be
introduced but will be tried to be
defeated. You need to get more on

these bills (something besides the

title) and call your legislators and
let them know how you feel.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, April 7, best, 2:23 p.m.

oo April 8, best, 3:22

F Sunda April 9, best, 4:23 p.m.

Friday and Saturday are good
days to fish, but Sunday should be

the best, provid waters and
weather are correct. In fact, April

9, thru April 18, are all very good
evenings to be out fishing.

High School Rodeo Club

placed at recent qualifying high

sHatp tec labviragar eeis a two-tirsity. VerzwyveltAll- basketball player, w
Rachel Manuel was an All-S
track performer, twice All-

pel
programs, eae player. Both will

good coaching have been key attend McNeese
scholarships.

under academic

Ve elt will major in Engl-TZWYV&
ish Education while Manuel will

major in Elementary Education
with a minor in Math Education.

H’Berry rodeo

clubbers place
Members of the neywho

school rodeos are:

Washington Parish - Shane

LeBlanc, runner-up All Around

Cowboy; saddle bronc ist, bare-

back 2nd, bulls 6th; Thad Little,
team roping 10th, steer dogging
10th; Brandon Devall, calf roping

Hathaway-Welsh - Thad Little,
saddle bronc 1st, team roping 5th,
calf roping #th, steer dogging 7th;
James Bou ux, bareback 1st;
Brandon Devall, calf roping 1st;
Shane LeBlanc, bareback 2nd;

Missy Ewing, poles 6th.

Calcasieu Parish - James Boud-

reaux, bulls 2nd; Shane LeBlanc,
barebeack 4th, bulls 4th.

Il City - Hig Point Rodeo
Team; Thad Little, All-Around
Cowbo saddle brone ist, steer

dogging 1st; Shane LeBlanc,
runner-u All Around Cowboy,

bulls ist, bareback 2nd; James

Boudreaux, bareback ist; Bran-

don Devall, team roping 5th; Mis-

sy Ewing, poles 7th.

Sprin, ill rodeo - Shane

LeBlanc, bulls 1st, bareback ist,
runnerup All Around; Thad Little,

saddle bronc 2nd, steer dogging,
4th; James Boudreau bareback
at Brandon Devall, team roping

 Uisoo ig high: school rodeos
are Choupique in Choupique at
the Elk Arena, April 7 and 8, and
South Cameron in Cameron April
14-and 15.

‘Wendy Sue LeBlanc,
Rodeo Club Reporter

O the average, the human bohas twenty square feet of akithousand taste buds, five o
hairs, and 13 billion nervecalls

FOR SALE

speeenseee

Ss
TAPPAN DOUBLE door

refrigerator with ice maker, $500
or best offer. Call 478-5863 or

775-7990. (4/6c)

P ATCTMST=c}

Pre (et = a tod

Pars) We cla eles

O
STUD

\CEMENT.5 te rear
‘A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

dg. Boh. FL

PLACEMENT

Reyer aes)

to ef ACT ComNatl, hdgirs, Pornpanc FL

Riveroaks. Three bedroom, 2 full

baths, island kitchen,
dining, walkin closets. $23,500
(payoff). Financing available. For
more information call 598-3116

after 5 p.m. (3/30-4/6p)

be

ae 4658 Sally any Ge or

42-4111tne 5 p.m. for Olive. (3/23-4/13p)

Bros. R.V. Center. Over 180 units
to select from Pace

$5 SME or

wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Fal
Tele S
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N.
DeRidder, La.,
Monday throu 7 day,
5:30 p.m. end Sataun 8a.m.tol

p.m.(12/21 tfc)

home, bedrooms,
Gail at 538-2545, after 4:30 p.m.
weekdays. (4/6p)

Go See me hat 225 $9, Call
775-5992 o 778‘S51 a6are

foor,
mileage, automatic and cold air,
like new tires. Looks

-hew. $2,250.
Bluff. (3/23-4/6p)

compact, mint condition, low

mileage, gas saver, sume aecold air, like new tires. Los! wl
Drives New! $1,750. ean.
Moss Bluff. (3/23-4/6p)

back coupe, excellent Sea20,000 miles. A/C, AM/FM tay

ao Liz Johnson T75- aan

ironing in the Cameron area. For
more information call 542-4276

I DEAL
REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom, 2 bath

Sit in a quiet neighborho You
will love t view and spacious liv-

ing area. A bargain at $62,900.
Habco Realty. 775-2871. “#12.
(3/22tfe)

WOODCREST double wide 28 X

56 ft. or 1568 feet. 3 bedroom, 2

bath, central air and heat. Solid
woo siding, new carpet and Beding. Owner will provide free

move ono 50 mile radius.
Realty.

1- 800.737-
or 775-2871.

(2/23¢fc)

MOBILE HOMES

DOUBLE WIDE 1986 26 X 56

formal

1977 MOBILE .HOME. Three

droom, 1 1/2 bath, $4500, Call

daytime; or 642-4144

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite

Arrow, South-

icon,
tar, Trans Van, Travel GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.

Bric 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 1

acre lot. sune aea gare with
(818) 463-5564. Joft on top, and heat.
Fri Sam.to $48,400. Cal 7 80 737-4663.

Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three

bedroom mobile home on approxi-
mately 1 acre lot, 2 car garage and

shop. Barn and stable in back.
$36,0 1-800-737-4668. Habco

1983 MAGNOLIA 14 X 80 par-
Realty (2/23tfc)

BIG PASTURE area 3 ‘bedroo
1 bath home on

5

acres ofimproved
land. Central air and heat, larbarn and corral. Habco Realty

USED CARS 7-HOME or1-800-73

1980 OLDSMOBILE O Fe eee Gate)
me;

ocechont condition low HIGH RIDGE restricted near
,

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

‘and drives Sion. 1/ mile west of Boones Cor:
ner. Owner financing. Call

855-4271. Moss
47374130 or 436-4062 after 6 ,.m.

(on stfe)

HAYES, LA. House for sale.
‘Would make a good storm house.
Needs some work. Bargain at

oeae ta after 5 p.m. 622-3406.

1980 LIBERTY 12 X 60 mobile

»
1 bath. Call

1982 MERCURY Lynx, 2 door

BUNDICK’S LAKE waterfront
lot. Neatly landscaped with nice
home. $27,700. Ritter Real Estate,
call 328-8115 or 738-2920.
(4/5-26p)

1987. MAZDA DX 323 Hatch-

WORK WANTED

WILL DO housekeeping and

FQR RENT

IN GRAND LAKE: Brick Tire
bedroom home, 2 baths on large

lot. Very nice. 1800 sq. ft. Central
air and heat. $475 permonth.

1-800-737-4663, Habco
Realty.(i/1Stfc)

anytime. (3/30-4/6p)

The first official basketball game

was played in 1891.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.0 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

each word thereatter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box’

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m. ;

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and}:

are subject to editing or rejection.
5

ERRORS: Th een Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other};
than first lease check your ad on the firatday it runs. This rule}
also applies to pa advetising.

SOs ae
Sam Stroud, Contractorwl s

:

=
_

=
[542-479 o

eCarpentry eElectrical Work q
eAdditions

&gt; eRemodeling &a New Homes ~

n eMobile Home Repairs ‘
mS

— FREE ESTIMATES —

GRR a DN as — BY O aoe}

HABCO

REALTY

SPECIALIZING IN

Serer CAMERON PARISH

Galut
i URE

BD

APRIL 23-29

SAY “THANKS” WITH.
.

eBeautiful Flowers or Balloon Bouquets

SPECIAL SECRETARIE

GIFT BASKETS AVAILABLE

Evelyn S F lower Basket
Across from Calcasieu Marine, Cameron 775-7884

eIndustrial

“Satisfying Real Estate Needs Of
Local Cameron Parish People”

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

PROPERTY

eResidential eCommercial

eAppraisals

318-775-2871

1-800-737-HOME
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THREE O the visiting queens are shown being greeted by Gumbo Gator at the

and Wildlife Festival held In

Some miscellaneous records

from a nearby Mississippi county
where few records survive the

past century have been collected

into’ a recent volume.

Records like these may be

where researchers find “lost*

ancestors, who married whom,
where they were born, lived,

moved, died, etc.
COLLECTED

RECORDS

Miscellaneous Records of
Southwest Mississippi, Book 2, as

compiled by Ben andJean Strick-
“land begins with a comprehen-

sive introduction, then 1879-80

marriages, births and deaths and

1869-1909 coroner’s records for

Hancock County.

Following are 1890-1903

marriages for Pearl River,

1882-1903 marriages for Perry
County, inscriptions from Jack-

son County and Stone County

cemeteries, the 1855 diary of

David Sumrall relating his jour-
nal from Clarke County to Jack-

son County, and an 1870 letter

from the papers of Lt. Gov. J.P.

Carter that includes much

genealogy.
Softcover, 8% x 11 in., 178

pages, index of more than 1700

different surnames, $19.50 incl.

mailing, available from: Ben

Strickland, P.O. Box 5147, Moss

Cameron In January.

The Challenge
of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

Point, MS 39563.
. FAMILIES

1659-1759

Baltimore County Families,
1659-1759 by Robert W. Barnesis

a volume of extraordinary scope
and authority providing a great

amount of genealogical data on

the hundreds of families and

thousands of persons who settled

in this area when it included all

or parts of four other counties.

The original settlers came from
southern Maryland, Virginia and

the Eastern Shore; from Pennsyl-
vania by the mid 1700&#3 and

directly from the British Isles

representing a wide variety: of

backgrounds from indentured

servants to gentry. Some families

were of Scottish origin.
Parish registers, administra-

tion bonds and accounts, ‘wills,
and inventories, plus data from

court records and deeds were

used as sources for the extensive

information given.
In addition, family histories

have been constructed from a

series of family groups starting
with the earliest known progeni-

tor, followed by his children,

grandchildren and sometimes

great-grandchildren, up until

about 1759.
This thick book of 924 pages is

hardcover, 5% x 8% in.. includes

Livein

Nissan Stanza*
E 4-Door Sedan.

@Air conditioning.

transmission.

pendent suspension.
stabilizer bars.

rear drum brakes. ©:

eintermittent wipers.

OH 4-cylinder engine. ¢5-speed manual
i Power rack & pinion steer-

ing with tilt steerin column. ©4-wheel inde-

Power vented front disc/

trim rings. ©Reclinin front bucket seats.

luxury

©2.0-liter, fuel-injected,

Front and rear

‘Styled steel wheels with

Rear window defroster.

$10,999
a

with Rebate)
Qualified first-time buyers plan

is
sti u

on models.

Offer ends April 2nd. Hurry on down

to your frien

a

at Lake Charles Nissan
..there&#39 nothing to it!

Pilot, Cameron, La., April 6, 1989

a
a=

Vietnam Memorial

in Lake Charles

An exact half-scale replica of the

Vietnam Veterans Memorial in

Washington, D. C., will be avail-

able for viewing in Lake Charles

April 9-15.
The replica, commonly known

as the Moving Wall, will be set up
on Bord du Lac Park adjacent to

the Lake Charles Civic Center. It

may be seen 24 hours a day and
there is no charge.

The visit is egema by Chap-
ter 215, Vietnam Veterans of

America and KPLC television.
“All during the wall’s visit, peo-

ple from throughout the area will
be reading the names ofeach of the

58,156 servicemen and women

who died in that conflict,” said loc-
al chairman Floyd Manuel. “Part
of the reason that this will be an

emotional event is that area fami-

= with names on the wall will be

ig those names out loud,”Mand added.
The Moving Wall is 250 feet

long and six feet high at the apex.
Itis constructed of 1/100 inch thick
-aluminum over an aluminum
frame anditis silk-screened black.

full name index of almost 200

pages, available at $57.50 incl.

mailing from: Genealogical
Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert

St., Baltimore, MD 21202-3897.

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

Genealogical Library, Loui-
siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.
OTHER GIFTS

TO ARCHIVES

Books recently donated by
authors or publishers to the

Genealogical Library, Louisiana

State Archives, Baton Rouge
(prices include mailinThe emens Family

1651-1987 by Tom Ciime RD4

Box 291, Tamaqua, PA 18252.

From Englan 1500&#3 to Mass.

1635 to Penn. to Ala. 1812, sc, 106

pg, $14.
&#39;Byr in America by John

Arnold Byram, 6143 Paseo
Pueblo Dr., San Jose, CA 95120.
From Eng. to New Eng. early

1600&#3 to Penn., Ga., NC; to Ala.,
Miss. early 1800 all states, 13
generations, he, 271 pg, $30

Kanoy-Canoy-Knoy Family
History 1678-1950 by Edward
Holt Neese, 309 Yoakum Pkwy.
#1806, Alexandria, VA 22304.

Phillip Kney ‘b...1678 Bavaria;
Hans ‘Berhhard Knoy to NC

©1740’s; Barney Canoy to PA to
VA bef. 1840&#3 others to: many
states incl. AL, he, 278 pg, $27.

Booths in History by Dr. John.
Nicholls Booth, Ridgeway Press,
12032 Montecito Road, Los
Alamitos, CA 90720. Live and
lineages of famous Booths, se, 231

Guilbeaux, Touchet

get KC, CDA honors
Rodney Guilbeaux and Linda

Touchet were named Knight and

Daughter of the Year at th fifth
annual Appreciation Banquet of

the F. J. Pavell K C. ( Sp#8323 and the Agnes
Pavell C.D.A. Court qos6s

SSue
day night atthe Renewal Centerof
the Church of the Assumption at

Johnson Bayou.
Rodney Guilbeaux served as

master ofceremonies and the invo-

cation was o by Rev. Edward

Brunn MS.

Msgr. Trving DeBlanc Diocesan
Vicar General Pastor of Lady

n of Heaven Church in Lake

Charles was the guest speaker.
Certificates of appreciation

awards were handed out by Henry
Tingler, Grand Knight and Regent
Mary Lynn Constance to: T and T

Grocery, Shell Art by Mickey, Hol-

l Beach are: eaux’s

rocery, Young&# Grocery, Bayo
C

&a

Special awards were ete oRev. Edward Brunnert,

Chapla to the C.D.A. and Eoo
Christian LeFrois, cur-

ren chapla to the two chapters;
and Dusty Sandifer, Disco D. J.

The benediction was a by
Rev. Eugene McKenna, tor of
Our Lady of the Assumption and

Holy Trinity Missions.

Hearing to be

held Thrusday

on shrimping
The Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission will hold a

hearing Thursday on the opening
of the otsbor shrimp séason, La.

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries

announced.
The meeting will be held in the

on
‘tore, G &

Coastal Marine, and Romero Bros.

Oil Exchange.
The Dan Billiot family received

the Family of the Year award from
Howard Lancon, K. C. District

Deputy.

pg, $16.95.

Ranch Style Party Dip
Turn your dip bowl into a

bowl with the fresh home-

made flavor of this easy spread.
Combine:
1 G-ounce) package

Hidden Valley Ranch

Original Party Dip
2 (8-ounce) packages

softened cream cheese

2 cups shredded
Cheddar cheese

1/2 cup beer

Mix all ingredients, gradually
adding beer until mixture is

smooth. Add more beer for -
thinner consistency. Garnish

with chopped ss onion and

more theese if desired.

Serve with prctec or crack-

ers. Makes 3 cups.

LDWF Quail Drive in

Baton Rouge.
A hearing on the opening of

shrimp season in the inland
waters is scheduled for May 4, at

the University of New Orleans in

lew Orleans.
The seafood industry plays a

major role in the state’s economy
and the economy of Southwest

Louisiana. The Calcasieu River
Estuary is one of the major estuar-

ies in the country, he a

The commercial dockside
Tevenue of seafood taken from Cal-

casieu Lake in 1987 was $5 mil-

lion, ia Bowman,
wi

LDWF Sei ‘ivision said.
Bowman said the revenue fig-

ures do not include the value of
recreational fishing and may

include some of the value of offs-
hore ing.

‘The quota on the finfish catch
should be reached soon, and Bow-

man said he anticipates closing
the season on speckled trout fish-

ing by the middle to end of April.
Statewide fishermen can catch

125. million pounds of speckled
trout,’ he added.

PLAN TO ATTEND THE...

* Bareback

* Break-away roping
* Tie-down Roping
* Barrels

* Steer Wrestling
* Cutting

FRIDAY &a SATURDAY, APRIL 14 &a 15, 1989

Cameron Parish

Rodeo Arena

— PERFORMANCES —

SUPPORT YOUR CAMERON PARISH RODEO TEAMS!

— EVENTS —

Fri. Night... .7:30 p.m.

Sat. Morning. .1O a.m.

Sat. ‘Afternoon... (Cutting) 4 p.m.
Sat. Night... 4:30 p.m.

— EVENTS —

* Goat Tying
%* Team Roping
* Saddle Bronc

* Pole Bending
* Bull Riding
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THIS ROCK JETTY constructed al

several types of jetties bullt there several years ago as an

stop beach erosion. This particular jetty seems to be wo!

bulld-up of the beach In front of It.

long the shore several miles west of Holly Beach was one of

experiment to see if any would help to

rking since there has been a sizable

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Parish severance tax is

off 50 percent in Jan.
(CAPITAL NEWS)

January severance tax. collec-

tions overall were slightly ‘more

than half what was reported in

1988, and a sharp drop in Came-

ron Parish’s portion contributed to

that decline.
In the first month of this year,

the parish accounted for $1.4 mil-

lion of the $34 million received

statewide. Reports from the state

Department of Revenue and Taxa-

tion show $2.8 million was listed
for the parish in January 1988,
when the state as a whole totaled

$65. million.
The major contributor to the

January severance tax figure was

oil, which was $937,003 of the par-
ish total. Another $525,445 was

paid in natural gas severance tax.

Salt brine added $172 to th total,
and sand contributed $105.

The parish collecting the tax on

oil and natural gas received one-

fifth of the total up to $500,000.
Seventy-five percentof all revenue

collected on timber products goes
pack to the parish.

Statewide, oil severance taxes

in January totaled $22.9 million,
up only about $100,000 from

December 1988. Natural gas taxes

increased’ slightly more, going
from $9.4 million to $10.2 million

in January. Timber products
severance also continued to

improve as they went from

$667.478 in’ December to

$684,878. Smaller amounts were

Community buildings
to be reopened

Two Cameron parish recreation

districts have taken over two com-

munity buildings from the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury.
The Cameron Recreation Dis-

trict has taken over the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building behind

the courthouse and anyone wish-

ing to use the building should con-

tact Barbara LeBlanc at 775-5660.

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District has also agreed to take

over the operation of the Johnson

Bayou Community Center from

the police jury.
Both facilities were closed sev-

Legal Services

to be at H’berry
Southwest Louisiana Legal Ser-

vices will conduct intake of poten-
tial clients with civil legal matter

for the parish of Cameron at the

Hackberry Multipurpose Building
Thursday, April 20, from 9:30 a.m.

to 12 noon.

A community legal education

workshop on “What Are Legal Ser-
vices?” will also be provided. The

public is invited.
For more information contact

gal Services at 436-3308 or toll
free at 1-800-737-5566.

eral months a go following the

failure of a parish tax. The jury
had oeprated the community cen-

tures in most of the communities
of the parish up until that time.

Since then voters in Hackberry
have approved a local tax to oper-
ate their community center. How-

ever, the one at Grand Lake
remains closed.

Fun Day to

be planned
A planning meeting for the sec-

ond annual Christian Fun Day
will be held at 7 p.m., Monday,
April 17, at the Cameron Recrea-
ton Center and the Concerned

Christians of Cameron invite

everyone who wishes to help to
attend.

A spokesman said last year’s
Fun Day was a big success and it

was hoped that this year’s will be

even more successful.

Chamber meet

The April meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce
will be held at the C: Motel

Restaurant Thursday, April 20, at

11:30 a.m.

RHONDA PERRY, “Miss Cameron Parish”, recently visite the

swing-bed p
at South Ci t

Here

she Is shown giving an Easter gift to Carl McCall.

collected on sulphur, shell, gravel,
sand, salt, salt brine and stone.

Overall collections were led

again by Plaquemines Parish with
$6.3 million. Vermilion recorded

$2.5 million to remain in second

lace, followed by Lafourche with
$2. milion. Terrebonne reported
$2 million. The $1.6 million listed
for Claiborne ranked it fifth.

St. Mary’s collections totaled

$1.5 million in January, while $1.4
million came from Iberia. Came-

ron ranked eighth with $1.4 mil-

lion; Acadia recorded $1.2 million

be East Baton Rouge had $1 mil-
{io

sr also was led by
Plaquemines, where $5.6 million

was reported.

Achievement

Day is Sat.
The annual Cameron Pari-h

4-H Achievement Day will be held

Saturday, April 15, beginning at 9

a.m. at Grand Lake High School,

according to Mrs. Nancy Cronan

and Gary Wicke, local LSU exten-

sion agents.
y

Awards will be presented in a

variety of contests and also for 4-H
record books and outstanding club

members will be honored.
Charles Hebert will speak to the

club members about his trip last

November to Chicago as a state

and national beef records winner.

ie Achievement Day will be

dedicated to Shandy Conner,
1i-year-old South Cameron

Elementary 4-H member, who

died recently. Bill Morris will

deliver the dedication address.

Ss CAMERON

RODEO SET
The South Cameron High

School rodeo will be held Friday
and Saturday, April 14, and 15, at
the Rodeo Arena, east of Cameron.

The Friday night performance
starts at 7:30 p.m.; the Saturday
morning events at 10 a.m.; Satur-

day afternoon cutting events at 4

p.m. and the Saturday night per-
formance at 7:30 p.m.

Featured events are bareback,
break. roping, tie-d rop-

ing, barrels, steer wrestling, cut-

ting, goat tying, team roping,
saddle bronc, pole bending, and

bull riding.
Food and beverages will be

available at the State High School

qualifying rodeo.

Hearing set
The annual public hearing to

discuss forecasts and proposals for

the upcoming inshore shrimp
trawling season will be conducted

in New Orleans on Thursday, May
4, the Lousiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries announced.

Virginia VanSickle, LDWF sec-

retary, said biologists will present
briefings on the status of shrim

populations, projected growt!
rates and estimated shrimp size

by_opening day of the season.

VanSickle said all segments of

the public and shrimping industry
are encouraged to attend the hear-

ing and voice comments for consid-
eration by the Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Commission.

School lunchrooms
to get computers

By JERRY WISE

New federal guidelines on free
and reduced fee lunches in schools

nationwide will result in greatly
increased record keeping for

ameron school lunchrooms and
; the

i 1
e

tion of computers in each
lunchroom.

Jerri Wainwright, school lun-
chroom supervisor, told the Came-

ron Parish Scho Board Monday
that because the federal govern-
ment had caught some school sys-

tems (not 1n Louisiana) padding
the number of students receiving
federal subsidized lunches, the

new more involved reporting sys-
tem would be required of all
schools beginning this fall.

_.

This will include assigning
di ii i bers to stu-
dents who receive such lunches,
making a check of these students
who eat each day and also making

a check of each student’s tray to

make sure he or sh selected the

proper number and kind of foods to

qualify for the government funds.

School funds are

out for museum
The board of directors of the

Leesburg Museum has lost

another round in their efforts to

find funds to reopen the museum.

The Cameron Parish School Board

was advised Monday that it would

not be legal for the board to pro-
vide funds for the Museum’s

operation.
The Museum was opened sever-

al years ago in an old home near

the courthouse which was. pur-
chased and refurbished by the

police jury. Many items and

photos of historical interest were

placed in the building.
However, several months ago

following severe financial prob-
lems brought on b the oil crunch

and the defeat of a parishwide tax,
the police jury withdrew its finan-

cial support and the museum was

closed.
The Museum Board then asked

the Cameron Parish Library
Board ifit would take the Museum

over, but the Library Board

declined because of financial re-

strictions of its own.

The School Board was then
asked to help and Supt. Sonny
McCall requested District Attor-

ney Jerry Jones for a legal opinion
as to whether public school funds
could be used to support a private

educational enterprise.
Reading from Jones’ opinion,

McCall said, “The law is clear in

that your funds can only be used
for specified school purposes. The

use of funds to support the local

susen would be prohibited by
jaw.”

Asbestos bids
The Cameron Parish School

Board voted Monday to advertise
for bids on the removal of the last
of the asbestos that could pose any

health threats in parish schools. It

was estimated that the work
heme hats as much as $72,000.

A number of years ago when it

was announced that asbestos

could be a health threat, the board

removed most of the asbestos insu-
lation materials in parish schools

and at the time was one of the few
school systems in the state to do

80.

In the past several years, all

schools have been orderd by the

government to remove asbestos or

to set up a program to monitor its

Task Force

Both the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and School Board have

agreed to support the Jeff Davis

Task Force on Chemical Depen-
dency in applying for a grant to be

used for alcohol and drug abus
awareness and prevention in a

five-parish area.

Last week at the police jury
meeting, Msgr. Charles Dubois

and Jeff Davis School Superinten-

Creole KCs

set events
The J.P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 will holda
b dinner Sunday, April16,
at the K C. Hall in Creole.

Serving will be from 11 a.m.

until 2 p.m. with plates served to

eat at hall or to go.
At1 p.m. an auction will be held

and a drawing for a picnic table.

You may purchase tickets at

Rudy’s Fisherman Stop or at the

KC. Hall on Sunday.
There will be a skeet shoot held

east of the hall next to Frederick

Boudoin’s home. It will be from 10

a.m. to

3

p.m.
The proceeds go for youth

expansion programs of the

Knights of Columbus.

Absentee vote

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Registrar of

Voters for Cameron Parish,
announces that absentee voting

for the April 29, election will be

heldin her office, starting Monday
morning, April 17, and running
until noon Saturday, April 22.

‘The registrar&#3 office is located

on the lower floor of the Cameron

parish courthouse.

condition. In a mandated survey of

all schools, the Cameron board
found that there was still some

asbestos remaining in the schools.
This included insulation of air

condition piping at Hackberry
High School and also some minor

installations in several other
schools. Although none of these

posed a health threat at this time,
the board decided to go ahead and

remove all asbestos since it would
have to set up a monitoring prog-

ram otherwise.

The board also agreed to adver-

tise for bids on the new pipe insu-

lation at Hackberry high, this to be

non-asbestos.

supported
dent W. F. Whitford told about

their efforts to seek a $3.2 million

grant from the Robert Wood John-

son Foundation.
The grant is earmarked for rur-

al areas and would require a con-

sortium of five parishes to b eligi-
ble for application. Cameron is the

first parish that the Jeff Davis

Task Force has approached and

the local jury agreed to the

proposal.
“Needless to say, we&#39 excited

about it,” said Superintendent
McCall. “There is a big push, as

you all know, on education as a

tool to combat drug and alcohol

abuse. This coming year, this par-
ticular foundation will spend some

$26.4 million on these types of

grants nationwide.”

Mrs. Wainwright said the board
had the option of setting up a man-

or a computer program to pro-
vide this information to the gov-

ernment. However, if the manuel

system was used, then additional

hel would be needed in each

The board decided to advertise
for individual personal computers
for each school along with the soft-

ware needed. The cost is expected
to be about $2000 for each school.

It was noted that the equipment
could be purchased immediately
using bids already received by the
State Department of Education,
but Board President Arnold Jones
insisted that the board call forbids

on its own even though this will

delay getting the equipment about

a month,

FIRMS SELECTED
The architectural and engineer-

ing firms of Hackett & Bailey of

Lake Charles and Terry Godet

were awarded contracts by the

school board to make studies and

designs to implement energy con-

servation measures at five schools

in the parish.

PERSONNEL MATTERS
The board voted to hire Cynthia

Carpenter as the new lunchroom

manager at_ Hackberry High
School. Mrs. Betty Seay made the

motion to hire Carpenter pointing
out thatshe was a Cameron parish
native and had a B.S. degree.

The board approved a sabbati-

cal leave request from Susan Sim-

mons, Cameron. Elementary
teacher, for the 1989-90 school

year.

BAND. TRIP APPROVED

A request from Gary Young,
South Cameron high band direc-

tor, for a spring band trip for the

band out.of state May 5-9, at no

‘cost to the board, was approved. It

was noted that the students will
miss only two days of school.

The board approved the annual

payment to Mrs. Elie Conner for

lease of South Cameron High
School playground property.

GATOR EGG REQUEST
A request was received from

Jerry G. Jones, Jr., Sweetlake alli-

gator grower, for 1000 additional
alligator eggs from school board

property was received. However, it
was noted that the board had

promised another parish grower
some eggs if any additional
became available and the board

agreed to offer the eggs first to this

grower.

CALENDAR ADOPTED
The board adopted the school

calendar for the 1989-90 school
term. It was noted that there were

several changes involving the holi-
days which had been adopted after
the teachers and school employees
were polled.

Board President Arnold Jones
questioned whether some school

employees, particularly some in
the school board office, were tak-

ing off more days a year than they
were supposed to. He said he
intended to start checking o this.

SPECIAL MEETING

The board agreed to calling a

special meeting for 10 a.m., Tues-
day, May 2, to promulgate the
Grand Lake school bond election.

‘The board agreed to adopt a new

policy regarding staff hiring as

required by a new state law that
requires criminal history checks of

persons who work with children.

THESE 8th graders from South Cameron High School raised

$337 for St. Jude Hospital’s cancer patients. They are left to right,
Kirk LeBleu, Tina Fountain, Melissa Este, Ginger Hebert Tanya

Authement and Jobe Johnson.



FISHING TRIP
Norris and Alton Schexnider

spent a few day fishing at Toledo

Bend last week.

OPEN HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hamilton

Sr., will be honored on their 50th

anniversary with an open house

Sat., April 15, from 1 to 3 p.m. at

the Holida Inn at Sulphur. All

relatives and friends are invited to

attend.

CHURCH NEWS

A youth mass will be held Sun-

day, April16, at 9 a.m. All youth of

the parish are requested to attend.

RETURN OF PICTURES

Anyone who would like their

pictures returned are asked to

send a stamped self-addresed
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

envelope.

MR &a MISS HACKBERRY
HIGH SCHOOL

Mr. and Miss Hackberry High
School were selected as follows,
with placings and parents listed:

Monise Seay, Miss Hackberry
High School, Charles and Loretta

Seay.
Clint Hewitt, Mr. Hackberry

High School, Bobby and Carrie

Hewitt.
a es

ist runnersup: Cynthia Pear-

son, Mrs. Bert Swire; Stevie Jinks,
Bernie Jinks and Florence Jinks.

2nd runnersup: Christy Tra-

han, Lynn and Brenda Trahan;
Lonnie Little, Edgar and Marie

ittle.
=

3rd runnersup: Dee Dee

Abshire, Lynn and Charlene

NOTICE TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT 2

Due to an error in calculation, the Tax

Renewal Election for the Hackberry Fire

Protection District will be held at a later

date this calendar year. The proposition
will not appear on the April 29, 1989 ballot

13, 1989

FIVE GENERATIONS are shown here In this recent picture
taken at Grand Chenler. Alexandra Nicole McCain is held by her

great-great-grandmother, Mergurphy Logue. Also shown are

Becky McCain, the baby’s mother; Dorothy Conner, great-

grandmother; and Terry Conner, grandfather.

Abshire; soanu Carroll, Bubba

and Linda Carroll.

STATE SCIENCE FAIR

Recently Grand Lake High
School participated in the South-
west Louisiana District Literary
Rally at McNeese State Universi-

ty. The following placed in their
areas of competition:

Accounting I, Felisha Schultz,
83rd; General Business, Robert

Guillory, 2nd; Computer Literacy,
Kris Dartez, 2nd; Spanish I, Sarah

Doucet, 2nd; World Geography,
Cliff Hebert, 1st.

Lt. Baley is

graduated
First Lt, Samuel E. Baley I has

graduated from the U. S. Army
engineer officer basic course, Fort

Belvoir, Va.

During the course, newly com-

missioned Corps of Engineers
officers were taught management
principles and were familiarized

wit the weaponry and equipment
used in their future duties as pla-
toon leaders.

Baley is the son of Sam and
Martha F. Baley of Hackberry.

‘The lieutenant is a 1981 gradu-
ate of Hackberry High School.

New books

Grand Lake students

place at Lit. Rally
Physics, Larry Broussard, 2nd;

Biology, Angela Hebert, 3rd; Phys-
ical Science, Casey Vincent, 2nd;

Environmental Science, Bernetta

Thibodeaux, 4th.

English I, Chad Sullivan, 1st;
Chad placed first overall and won

a $100 scholarship to McNeese.

English ITI, Melissa Doucet,

4th; English IV, Rhonda _Ver-

zwyvelt, 1st; Consumer Home-

making I, Stephanie Lonthier,
3rd; Food and Nutrition, Amy
LeBoeuf, 3rd.

Twelve students qualified for

State Literary Rally to be held on

April 22, in Baton Rouge.

Takes course

Marine Pfc. John R. Drounette,
son of Michael R. Drounette of Rt.

1, Bell City, recently completed
the Administrative Clerk Course.

During the eight-week course at

Marine Corps Base, Camp Pendle-
Drounette was pro-

the basic skills and

knowledge required to perform as

an administrative clerk.
A1988 graduate of Grand Lake

High School, he joined the Marine

Corps in July 1988.

Ney ase
as originally planned.
RUN: April 13, 20, 1989

WIFE WANTED —

Due to a massive over-stock situation, this White Sewing

Machine...dealer is offering for sale to the publica limite number of

new special 1989 HEAVY DUTY Zig Zag sewin machines that are

made of METAL and sew o all fabrics, Levi&#3 canvas, upholstery,

nylonstretch, vinyl, silk, EVEN SEWS ON LEATHER! Noattachments

needed for button ‘holes (any size), monograms, hems, sews on

buttons, satin stitches, overcasts, darns, appliques. an more. Just

set dials and see magic happen without old fashioned cams or

programmers. These WHITE HEAVY DUTY MACHIN are suitable

for home, professsiona or school room sewing. 10 Year Warranty.

YOUR PRICE WITH AD $99.00. WITHOUT THIS AD $329.00.

Check, cash welcome, VISA, MasterCard, Discover accepted. Brand

new in factory sealed cartons.

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY AT THIS LOCATION

PLACE: SINGER SEWING CENTER

2986 Ryan St. Lake Charles, La. 70691 D
HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9-6 P.M.

DATES: 2 DAYS ONLY.

PHONE: 1-318-433-4806
Phone Orders Accepted VISA, MASTER CARD, DISCOVER

Cecilia Walthers placed first in

chemistry at the State Science

Fair. She received the American

Chemical Society award for the

best chemistry project. A cash
award from the society and an

award for excellence in science

from the U. S. Army were pre-
sented to her.

So now you&#3 8 + 8, and you

think you&# great;
We wish you good health, lots

of wealth, plenty of knowledge

through high school and college.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Love, Mom, Dad,

Dena, Kris and Darin

AES
Y

at library
New memorial books in the Cal-

casieu Parish Library are’as fol-

lows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectivel.
When Families Fight, How To

Handle Conflict With Those You

Love, Annie Paris by Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. (Bud) Broussard.
Satellites, Shandy Shane Con-

ner by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Catherine of Siena, Shandy ae

Shane Conner by Phillip Bell.
re

Writing to Read, Shandy Shane
,“SUZANConner by Jessie, Kendall and

Brid oy nalations A Fore-
We may be late but we’re not sor-

ry —wealllove youas you know—

So HAPPY. BIRTHDAY. . -

ign Correspondent’s Memoirs

From Roosevelt to Reagan, John

BIG 4-OH!
From“Your Little

Merrill Nettles by Dr. and Mrs.

Secret Admirers” .

CHOUPIQUE RODEO

Following are the placings in

the Choupique rodeo held

recently:
Shane LeBlanc, ist, bareback,

and bulls; 2nd, saddle bronc, All

Around Cowboy; James Boud-

reaux, 2nd, bareback; Thad Little,
8th, steer dogging.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hicks

announce the birth of a daughter,
Natasha Marie, Mar. 14, at St.
Patrick’s hospital. She weighed 6

Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are George and
Laura Mae Hicks of Hackberry;

Ruby Pettus of Westlake and
Charles Pettus of Ashland, Ala.

Great-grandparents are: Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Conville, Ashland,

Richard Sanders and Staff.
Miss Peggy Lee, Allie Henry by

Trosclair Canning Company.
How To Prevent A Stroke, Thur-

man L. Alexander by Trosclair

Canning Company.
American Country Folk Crafts,

Louis Baccigalopi by Cameron.

Parish Farm Bureau Board of

Directors.
It Ain’t Necessarily So, An

Autobiography of Larry Adler,
Thurman Alexander by W.J. and

G-1987 NATIONAL SALES CO.
a.

They have two other children,
Summer and Brady.

A
aki \

if aU N data A A (H Mesh e UV ATTA HU Janie ‘Turnbull.
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g - ¥. Aih))} Alexander by Ed and Jeanette
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INA Benoit.

9 Wildifow Acro Ameri
Winnie uidry b Julie an 5 Gallon Citiguard

Matthew Arrant.Mare er oa tis
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mea

Grandmo Mrs Lou Bac Pail 5 Gallon

ee galopi b Mary’ New Looks. C.

Bienes,
ae 512.50 $16.65
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fouidaikeree tellan wheton Celie 775-2853 Cameron

lived there.
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NOW is the time for

Softball Season. ALL

Businesses, Organiza-
tions and Individuals are

encouraged to sign up for

Men’‘s, Women’s and Co-

ed Leagues!

SIGN-UP
Now In

Progress! :

F-350 CREW

CAB “DUALLY”

BEAUTIFUL, POWERFUL, LUXURIOUS, PRESTIGIOUS Night Games Are

Planned For

The Coming
Season!

Restyled from the ground-up with beautiful paint graphics that
harmonize with luxuriously appointed interiors.

DISCOVER THE CHOICES TODAY!

DON SHETLER
FORD

625-3030

COME OUT &a

JOIN THE FUN!

Call Or Stop By:2900 E. Napoleon

EA =: i = Ss

Cameron Rec
Plex

775-5087 Or 775-5081

al
Katheri

mas C.

Dr. |

tions

$5.00:
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Mrs. Thomas C. Rowland

Doxey-Rowland vows

are said in Creole
Katherine Ann Doxey and Tho-

Sar
&q

=
=

Rabies Vaccination
Clinic

Dr. R. H. Leidig will be at the following loca-
tions to vaccinate dogs for rabies for a fee of

$5.00:

Friday, April 14

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Cameron Parish Animal Clinic
IIIA III III RAIA EAA IEEE AAA:

Saturday, April 15

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Hackberry Fire Station
PAIK IKI KIKI KIA IK IK KEKIKEKARKEIA

10:30 a.m. - 11:15 a.m.

Johnson Bayou School Parking Lot

KKK KIK IK II IAI IAEA,

11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Holly Beach Fire Station
HI KIKKKHKKEKKKEKKKKKKKEKEKKEKKKERKKK

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Grand Chenier Texaco Station
I KIK IA IAAI AISI AISA IIIA IAI KAI.

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m.

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall
PII IIA I III IISA AES IIA IAAI AIA IIA.

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.
Sweetlake Multi-Purpose Bldg.

Livein luxury
but kee

your values.
Nissan Stanza”

E 4-Door Sedan.

@Air conditioning. ©2.0-liter, fuel-injected,
OHC 4-cylinder engine. ©°5-speed manual

transmission. e®Power rack & pinion steer-

ing with tilt steering column. ¢4-wheel inde-

pendent suspension. Front and rear

stabilizer bars. Power vented front disc/

rear drum brakes. eStyled stee! wheels with

trim rings. ®Reclining front bucket seats.

e|ntermittent wipers. @Rear window defroster.

$10,999ENpS
sree ie (With Rebate)

WN 108 Po Qualified first-time buyers plan

oro PPO a. 1% is still available

on

sele models.

TO otle PX gon RE Offer ends April 2nd. Hurry on down

or 9
5 SM to your friends at Lake Charles Nissan

today...there’s nothing to it!

P a
earn your busince Give us a chance to

ry

bl

Saturday, April 1 at 11 a.m. in the

mas C. Rowland were married Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

ee

Dece Bernadette Savoy and
Clinton Troy Trahan were mar-

rie April 8at11 a.m.in
the Immaculate Conception

Cathedral in_ Lake Charles.
Father Aubrey Guilbeau

i

Mrs. Clinton T. Traha

Trahan-Savoy wedding
held in L. Charles

ushers.

WEATHER
With the Canadian front mov-

ing in Saturday night, folks were

very much unprepared after hav-

ing warm weather with tempera-

tures in the 70’s and 80&#3 for the

past few weeks. Many folks had

‘stored their winter clothes for the

summer.

Some folks who had already
planted gardens and transplanted
flowers were busy trying to cover

plants expecting colder weather.

‘However, the well deserved rain

helped gardens, flowers and pas-
tures for cattle.

VFW CONVENTION
The VFW home in DeRidder

held a spring conference conven-

tion this past weekend. Attending
from Grand Chenier were Mr. an:

Mrs. Gilford Miller and Freddie
Richard and Oscar Reyes of

‘Cameron.

A reception followed in the St.

Louis High School gym.
After a wedding trip to Georgia,

the couple is making their home in

Cameron.
The bride is a graduate of Barbe

High school and is employed by
the Calcasieu Parish School
Board. The groom is a graduate of

South Cameron High School andis

employed by Crain Bros.
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

CAMPING TRIP

Scoutmaster Glenn Richard

and wife attended an overnight
camping trip April 8 and 9 at Sam

Houston Park.
Sixteen boys enjoyed back pack-

ing, hiking and outdoor cooking.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn LeBurn of
Sulphur spent a few days in their

home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller,

Cheryl Miller and son Jess, spent
the weekend in their home in

DeRidder. Visiting them Saturday
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Mhire of Sweetlake.

Miss Dona Booth of Marrero

spent the weekend with parents,
the Earl Booth Srs.

Spending the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi ws

their daughter, Tina, whois in col-

lege in Lake Charles.

Bids asked

Grand Lake High School will

accept sealed bids on used electric

typewriters from April 17-21. The

typewriters are available for

viewing at the Grand Lake School

bookkeeping room.

— NOTICE —

| eae
the double ring ceremony. Tim

Dupont and Eva Bellamo provided
the music and Susan Dupont was

the vocalist.
Parents of the couple are Lionel

and Sylvia Savoy and Jack Tra-
han, all of Lake Charles and Alcia

Bearfield of North Carolina.
The bride was given in marriage

by her father.
Saundra Landry was the maid

of honor and bridesmaids were

Tammy Young, Tabatha Trahan,
Melissa Benoit, Michelle Trahan,

Lee Haymark and Lynn Haymark.
Katie Starr was the flower girl,

Joseph Wolfe, ringbearer and

Jonathan Guilbeau, Alter boy.
obert Lott served as best man

and groomsmen were Joey Savoy,
Jason Savoy, Burt Chatagnier,
David Young, Mike Champion,
and David Champion. Glen Ther-
iot and Harold Guilbeau were the

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated the
double ring candlelight ceremony.
Larry Bourriague provided the

music: and Louise Allen-was the
vocalist.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert C. Doxey of

Cameron and Mrs. Marie Aida
Rowland of Jennings and the late

Robert E. Rowland, Jr.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a floor

length sheath gown with re-

embroidered Alecon lace over the

satin, covered with irredescent

sequins and white pearls. The

bodice featured an oval cut-out

with a sequin and pearl motif with

a jewel collar in front that had a

low V in the back. The satin train

is edged with sequins and pearls
and re-embroidered Alecon lace. A

small teardrop headpiece was cov-

ered with Alecon lace, pearls and

sequins held b a fingertip veil of

illusion.

Darilyn Doxey Canik and

Bridget Roux Boudreaux were the
matrons of honor and bridesmaids

were Mia Faulk, Heidi Malenica

Hellrich, Candy Henry Olivier,
Margaret Jones, Susan Woodgett
Saikin, and Theresa Cheramie

Miller.
Rica Canik served as flower girl

and Chance Doxey, ringbearer.
Debbie Jo East Doxey and Tiny

Theriot Murphy were the candle-

lighters. Garland girls were Tra-

cey Conner, Jennifer Conner, Beth
Richert and Erin Richert.

Tom Richert was the best man

and groomsmen were James Row-

land, Robert Rowland III, Kevin

Cassidy, Jody Doguet, James Dox-

ey, Coy Mudd and David Conner.
Ushers were Bobby Moore, Ken

Sample, Philip Smith, and Ted

Gillard.
A reception was held in the

Knights of Columbus Hall in

Cameron.
Dana Noe registered the guests.

yr a wedding trip to New

Orleans, the couple is making
their home in Cameron.

The bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and

McNeese State University. The

groom is a graduate of Jennnings
High School and attended North-

east State University.

Lostons, Inc.

Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Supplies

Creole, La.

Get That Ne

“Sewin Machine SS

Fixed Now! a
30 Day

We Fix Them. Jwarranty
RIGHT The

First Time at. the

RIGHT PRICE!

Gerald Maffit, Manager

a
3419. Ryan

Lal ke Charles

The Cameron Parish School Board is now accepting
applications for Preservice Training of substitute

school bus drivers. The training course will be held

during the summer.

Applications for preservice training can be obtained

by contacting: Roger Richard, Transportation Super-
visor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box W,

Cameron, La: 70631. Phone: 775-5934.

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13, 20

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept appli-
i fora L I worker at Hackberry High

School. Interested persons should contact Jerrie

Wainwright at 775-5784 or Pamela LaFleur at 762-3305

tomake application. High School diploma or GED pre-

ferred. Deadline for submitting applications is Wed-

7ae RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27

24 HOUR A

You can rely on our

Trained Professionals

To Provide the
Finest Service, Right Here —

In the Heart of Cameron.

nesday, May 3, 1989 at 4:00 p.m.

We’R ALWAY O CAL
DAY, 7 DAYS

A WEEK,
WE’RE HERE

_FOR YOU!

e @

ES
:

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

See eas

542-4111

We Take Our Experience From

25 Years of Serving The Community
And Providing Quality Health Carel!

[ sierra
Ambulance: 542-4444
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REMEMBER

Gusher at Hackberry
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake oxe ——Press, Aj il,
GUSHER a

&quot;

HACKBER
The Calcasieu Oil Company,

Union Sulphur Company and

Magnolia Petroleum Corporation
combination at Hackberry oil field

in Cameron Parish, 18 miles
southwest of Lake Charles, has
extended product 700 feet

north of old areas its Watkins
No. 17 test which ae in during
the early part of last night itil a

gas pressure of 1,050 pounds
‘an initial flow of 700 ree of
pipeline oil.

The location of this new prev:
er in new territory at Hackberry
2,088 feet east and 162 feet outs
of the northwest corner of section
24,in 12-10. Its dept is 2,710 feet.

No time was give and ‘th crew

at work on the well to take its drill
stem from the hole. Immediately
after washing the well, it came in

and today is holding up its produc-
tion. The oil is of 22.5 gravity and

90 temperature.
Over to the west and some dis-

tance to the south, the Sutton Oil

Company J. G. Sutton of Vinton,
president and manager, is

expected to drill cement plug and
make a test ofits Duhon No. 2 loca-
tion tomorrow or Thursday.

sports from this test last week
stated that some of as fine pay for-
mation as has ever been found in

Hackberry, was cored at around

3,300 feet.

(Lake Charles American

Pre

=

April 14, 1933)
UTO WRECK

Mr. sa Mrs. Ed Sweeney suf-
fered slight injuries and their car

‘was completely demolished in an

accident near the John Sells palce
Saturday night about 11:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney we!

returning from Grand Chenier to
Cameron. Approaching the Sells

place they ran into a heavy fog and
in dodging cattle along the road,
the car overturned. They were

taken to the John Sells home.

CAMERON SOCIAL

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller

entertained

a

group of friends with

abridge party at the home of Sher-
iffand Mrs. John Miller, Saturday

evening April 1.

The home was beautifully
decorated with Easter lillies, roses

and violets. Prizes were awar

to Mrs. Harold Carter, first;
Father ees second; and Mark
Richard, thiBaneske of chicken sand-

wiches, lemonade, cake and cand-
lestick candy were served to:

Father Bishof, Mr: and Mrs. Har-
old Carter, Mr. and Mrs. L.

Savoy, Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Carter,
Misses Bessie Nunez, Ethel Car-

ter, Eula Richard, Kathryn Smith,

aa
*

THEY’RE

L

SAS ay Fe

Friday &a Saturday Night At

EVELYN’S CLUB

Holly Beach, La.

— FEATURING —

LOSTON MCEVERS &a THE =

SWAMP COUNTRY BAND
Y’ALL COME!!

BACK!!!

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

THE SENIOR class at South Cameron High School will have a

car wash, garage sale and a cake sale in Creole at the Creole Car

Wash Saturday, Demonstrating the way they will washApril 22.

cars are seniors Kelly Richard, Brian Trahan and Joseph Duhon.

Mertilla LeBoeuf, Lucille Melan-

con, Matilda and Thelma Bour-

riague and Mark Richard, L. B.

Welch, Andrew LeBoeuf, Dallas

Vincent, Garland Theriot, Sheriff
and Mrs. John Miller and Mrs.

Melancon.

(ABBEVILLE MERIDIONAL

April 11, 1908)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Last Saturday a pleasure party
of men from Lake Arthur had a

fish fry at the point. Judging by
appearance all had a good time.

Mr. Carl Braden is on the sick
list this week.

The traveling evangelists Mr.

and Mrs. E. Shoemaker are with

us this week.
ww berries are beginning to

ripen. The crop to all appearances
will be a large one.

Arthur Haliburton and little

son of Evangeline made a trip to

Lakeside with Capt. Day.
The deal for the Lakeside prop-

erty has been made, and as soon as

the final papers are made out the

place will change hands. A com-

pany of which Cesaire Broussard
is the leading spirit and the place
will in all probablility be a stock
farm and resort. Itis not known as

yet definitely what changes will be
made. The. selling price was

$11,000.
Carl Braden commenced plant-

ing rice this week.

Read the Want Ads

PUBLICATION COPY -. COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK:

CONSCLIDA AEPORT OF CONDITION (Including Domestic and Foregn nee tat om. i

TEGAL TITLE OF BANK
STATE BANK NO

84-134

Cameron’ State: Bank [FEDERAL RESERVE DISTINCT NO

Sixth

ag IcOUNTY STATE zip CODE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

Cameron Cameron Louisiana 70631 March 31,

ASSETS

Cash ang balances duc trom depe

2 Secunties

3 Federal funds sold & secunties pur

& ol ts Edge & Agreement subs! ie Ban

4 Loans and lease tinancing recewables

c LESS Allocated transter #sk reserve

5 Assets hela in trasing accounts

7 Other real estate owned

8 Investments sn unconsolidated subsid

10 Intangible assets

11 Other assets

Jats (sum of lems thraugh 11)

© Total assets and losses deterred pursuant

LIABILITIES

13 Deposits: a In domestc offices

( Noninterest — beannig

(2) interest - bearing

b In foreqg olfices, Edge and Agr

(2) Noninterest - bearing

(2) Interest ~ bearing

15. Demand notes issued to the US Treasury

16. Other borrowed money

18 Bank&#39; liability on ac

tues

les (sum of nems 13 through 20)

led ~ Me prelerred stock

EQUITY CAPITAL

23 Perpetual preferred stock (Nu. af shi

2a Comman stock (Na ot

25 Surplus

26 a Undwided profits and

¢ Total equity capital.and losses,

29 Total ladies irnied — He

12 ESA nun
ona ck.

a. Standby letters of credit Tot

Mory inistiutions

‘Loans and leases, nd! of unearned income

plances executed and 0

Dollar Amounts in Thousands

b Interest — bearing balances

ed under agreements to. resell in domestic offices of the bank

IGFs a. Federal tunds sold

t Securities purchased under agreements to resell!

a -Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

b. LESS Allowance tor toan and lease losses.

allowance. and reserve (item 4a minus 4:b and 4.c)

6 Premises and lixed assets (including capitalizes leases)

6 and associated companies

© Customers” liability to thus bank on acceptances outstanding

b Loans delerced pursuant to 12 U&#39; 1823.)
to 12 U.S.C. 18234) (sum of items 12.2 and 12.b)

yeoment subsidiaries, and 18Fs

34. Federal funds purchased and secures sold under agreements to repurchase in domestic offices of the bank

& of its Edge & Agreement subsidianes. 6 in 18 & Federal funds purchaseo

b Secuntties sold under agreements to repurchase

17. Mongage indebiedness and obligations under captialized leases

19 Noles and debentures subordiriated to deposits

es oulsianding,
)

nrough 27)

2
1823 ()

09 pursuant 0 12 U.S.C 1823 ) (sum of lems 26.8 & 26.b)

‘equity capital, and losses delerred pursuant to

22. and&#39;2 cy

aSHCH eee ‘of Report Date

1p Amount of Standy leters ol cre
in memo 11a. conveyed 10 olhers through participations

NOTE Ths fopon must be signed by an autnonzed officer(s) and attested by not less than three direciors other than the officer(s) signing the report

inv. the undersigied olficer(s), do hereby declare Ihat this Flepon of Copdiiion has been prepared in conformance with official insiructions and is true

a. Nomterest - bearing balances and currency and coin

NAME ANO TIT OF

Baron G Tho!

T undersi dinstorsato the cove

Mho an bev and ba

SOnAT OF DIRECTOR
~

SIGNATUO OFEIGERIS) AUTHORIZED T SIGN REPO

prepared in conformance with official instructions and 1s

Ci leblr aso

AUTHORIFED T SI REP
mas,EVP & Cashier ,

Sand. illiamson, Asst-

is Report oi

Cashier

are
ue_and ct

SIGNAT O DIREC

Condition and deciare th w has bee examined b us and 19 ihe Best of Our

[MAKE MARK FOR

NOTARY 5 SEAL)

Signaiure Notary Public

J.B Pageant
winners told

The yearbook staff held a

Springtime Pageant and bingo
Saturday, April 8, at Johnson Bay-

ou High School. The winners for
each division were as follows:

0-6 months - Dani Peavy and

Jordan Storm; 7-12 months - Paige
Jinks and. Blaine Trahan; 13-23

months - Shaina Boudreaux and

Cody Meaux; 2-3 year olds - Sarah
Conner and Jered Trahan; 4-pre-

school - Misty Badon and Justin
Billiot; kindergarten-2nd grade -

Courtney Jinks; Srd-5th grade -

Melissa Trahan; 6th-8th grade -

Reesa Badon.
The yearbook staff would like to

thank all the participants and
those who attended for helping to

support the school’s annual.
A special thanks to Mrs. Tam-

my Welch, Mr. Kermit Landry and
Mrs. Dana Hicks. for judging the

pageant.

Ss Cameron

Elem. 4-H

South Cameron Elementary Jr.
4-H Club met April 5, Kristie

Boudreaux and. Terrell Thibo-

deaux led the pledges.
Jennifer Savoie gave a talk on

beef. The T-Shirt decoration con-

test winners were: ist, Larica

Boudreaux; 2nd, Vickie LaBove;
3rd, Brandon Conner.

Larica Boudreaux gave a report
on the Shreveport Limosine Lives-

tock Show.
Andrea Miller and. Kristie Jo

Dupuie were recognized for

attending the District Egg Cook-

ery and Seafood Contest in Lafay-
ette. Andrea placed 3rd in her divi-

sion. and Kristie Jo, 2nd in hers.
Mrs. Nancy Cronan went over

the Cameron Clover, contest and
rules for Achievement Day and
4-H camp applications. Mrs. Cro-

nan also gave a presentation
called “Ag in the Bag” to show 4-H

members agriculture products
important to Louisiana.

icPO!
Andrea Miller

Make firm. family: policies. that
help your cl say “no” to drugs.

* Chili Con Carne

—_

LES ested atthe ke eee
Bi

A
- Civil Engineers,

1440 West
McNoce

Stres Late Char.
Jes, La. One

copy

may be obtain at the
above address for $50.00MEETING SET  cetwhich willbe refundab upon reto
ofthe ands tions within ten

(1 d after ee
Everyone in the Grand Chenier must sealed ani be

aren is invited to attend ameeting Fublicly and send st the shove

at 7 p.m., Monday, April 17, at St. ae withdrawn within thi (30

Eugene GatholicHall tohearadis- days after

=

abo
:

cussion on the pro;o rewt Recrea- opening the rig ia

tion District No. 9 tax. re ‘and all Gid and to wai
informal

Bid Bos equal to not less than five
percent (6%) of the bid and made payable

e ic Paris School

Bayciesunl

nce

aeee

eee Cameron, Louisiana, must

accompany each bid. The bond of the low
Bidder ma beheld for thirty (30da oNOTICE TO BIDDERS until the contract is signed, wi

M 15,1989 i th Cameron Parish shall be executed within seven days
Sed shall be fofarnishin all lab
and materials and performance of cial mecti of t Ga:

work fo remode of South Cameron School Boatd on Monday, May 15, 1989.

High School Home Economics Kitchen nntractor will be paidon monthly
sea eckberry High Sehool estimaincas in accordance the

Gymnasiu specifica’
‘Allas pe d specificationspre- GAMBR P

PAR SCHOOL BOARD

pared by Hackett & Bailey, which plans ‘RON, LOUISIANA
and specifications and proposal forms is! &# S. McCall,
are on file and available for examination Superintendent

by prospective bidders and other inter- RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27

suses

*K.C. BARBECUE

Chicken Or Beef Or Pork W/Trimmings

Sunday, April 16 - 11 a.m. Til

At The K.C. Hall - Creole, La.

— ALSO —

xAuction &a Raffle Drawing - 1 p.m.

J *Skeet Shoot -- 10 a.m. Til 3 p.m.
j

mi—|E =a
PAINT SALE

Selected
Paint In Stock

Including:
eFix-All Enamel eRustoleum

eStains &a Varnishes

All Other Paint

In Stock Plastic
°X-O-Rust Lawn

=

*Weather-All
7

*E-Z Kare Edging :

~

*Woodman
= Varnish &a Stain *4” x 30 E

CUSTOM
sid COLORS 99 Pore

:

Hale
*6” x 20

VISAIMCIAMERICAN EXPRESS

Canik’s True Valu
&amp;VES Variet

Phone: 542-4882

-

Bae7-X Square
Oak Grove

MEXICAN
3 RESTAURANT

ON THE BUFFET

EVERY TIME.
. .

+ Spanish Rice

ALSO.
. Spaghetti, Hush Pup-

pies, Fried Okra, Stewed Broc-

coli, Cauliflower, Carrots and

all the Garnishing, Chips, Mild

& Hot Sauce.

« Tostados * Tamales

osen wo) i140 *

Hushpuppies, Frice

Dinner Sala

FRIED SHRIMP
Served With Hushpun:

& A Dinner Salad
——

Ser With 11dshyy
‘A Dinner Salad

—

JUST IN CASE. . -

& SEAFOOD, STEAK & CHICKEN

PLATES TO CHOOSE FROM!

CATFISH PLATTER Served With

FRIED CHICKEN

oem er aos
a :

e
THE WORKS

i _____*3.95
THE WORKS en 7.95

PLATTER

ioe.
BROILED BREAST OF CHICKE535,95 Over Spanish Rice Serve

ton Cie eee 5.05

RIBEYE STEAK &a

SHRIMP DINNER_____ *10.95
FISH & SHRIMP DINNE

peru

°6.95

Brunch, Munch, And

Late Night Crunch

Fried Cheese & More’ 2-9
Fisve

LSC TS
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95
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Parish is
By Loston McEvers

AN CAMERONPARI S SURVIVE?
Last week I tol

you of the eco-

nomy ofour parish dwindling asin
the oil patch, redfish, shrimping,
oystering, speckle trout, the TED

and so forth. Well, sad news hit us

again in 1989.
One of our great attractions to

the eastern portion of the parish is
the rock jetties out of the town of

‘Cameron. This brings many tour-
ists into our area, who Pac

money in many businesses,
depending on the route they take
coming into Cameron. Now we get
the news fishing off the jetties will

be closed for good, after all these

years. The U. S. Corps of Engi-
neers will fence off the land on the

corte posting no trespassing
signs. What I see happening is the
feds may want the whole parish
and make a sanctuary out of it. If
that’s the case, they should come

in now, buy us out and let us get
the hell out ofhere, before we have
to give everything we own away,
whether it’s from not being able to

pay taxes on our Besper or the
feds take it awa:

Look at the trappers, fue can’t
even sell their catch from this
winter unless they want to give
them away. Some trappers have
burned their pelts, rather than

give them away.

ALLIGATOR TRAPPERS
FUTURE

A meeting was held at-Rock-
efeller Refuge last week and of
course our buddy Bob Misso was

doing his thing. Thi meeting was

with the task force for alligator, in

which Jerry Jones is chairman.
Many things were discussed, but I

guess the questions Mr. Jones
asked was what most wanted to

know.
Under the process we now have

for budget, Mr.Jones asked, what
do you think the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries would be

willing to spend on the alligator
program?

Mr. Misso’s answer, he’s looking
forward to gettin back 100 per-

cent of the cost of what wildlife put
into the commercial industry.
‘What He plans ia scar to Thi onehalfmiio dollars a year to fun

statewide alligator production
efforts.

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IPOIRID
Lincoln © Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations.
.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Price

hard hit

What about the program that is

state funded? However, it seems

the state doesn’t want to spend
any sone on the alligator

PMisco880 ‘say the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries doesn’t

have direct access to the General
Fund monies a Jogeie

ay riations.

I

guess he doesn’Rie ki much of Rockefeller’s

money has gone in the General
Fund for many years before. I

guess he doesn’t stop to realize
how much money Rockefeller

Refuge itself gives and also in

resources that other agencies
don’t even dream of.

Our governor wants fiscal
reform, and wants us to vote on his

tax proposal to turn this state
around, well he also needs to have

his personal reform and leave the

good programs alone and clean up
the band ones, includi the bad

personnel he chose to put in cer-

tain spots, and the one in the

Department of Wildlife

exception.
‘ell, our Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission has got
to rule on some of this, and I hope
they see what they’re doing and
not hurt another part of our eco-

nomy for our parish and our state.

THINGS YOU MAY
WANT TO KNOW

* A public hearing will be heldin
New Orleans Thursday, May 4, at
10 a.m. at the University Center
on the New Orleans Campus on

Lakeshore Drive at Elysian Fields
Avenue.

This meeting will be to discuss
the upcoming inshore shrimp
trawling season. The next day at

a.m, the season will be set.
The public and anyone in the

shrimping industry is urged to

attend.
* Commecial speckle trout

harvest or landing of speckl trout

(spotted sea trout) in Louisiana
has closed as of midnight, last

Sunday, April 9, and will remain
closed through midnight Aug. 31.

This prohibits the commercial

harvest, purchase, barter, sale or

trade of this species taken from

Louisiana waters. However, deal-

ers who process these fish which

were legally taken before the clo-

is no

*Factory Standard Options

**approved Credit

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

527-6391

SALE PRICE

‘6977
Plus TT&amp;

**Your Rebate May Be Enough

****Revate Included in Sale Price

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTA PONTIAC GMC

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur
Where you&#3 treated like o memb of the family, nor jus a number...
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WINNERS IN the Optimist Club’s Pass, Shoot and Dribble state

Grand Lak fro!contest from ft: Jena Theriot, 10 year olds,
1st; Eric Boone, 11 year olds, 2nd; Chris Duhon, 8 year olds, ist;
and Amanda Duhon, 10 year olds, 3rd.

sure can still sell them.
The commercial speckle trout

quota was 1.25 million pounds.
Remember, commercial boats

cannot have speckl trout aboard

their boats duri closure,
h caught in L or

another state.
* We are all in for another sur-

prise, one which I think wecan live
with. When we start to buy our

next fishing license for July 1,
1989 (to include hunting licenses),
you will not be getting a license

anymore. You&#39; be getting a

stamp, yes a stamp. You&# have a

carrier for each stamp (license)

you buy. The catch is there7l be no

more combination licenses, you&#
buy each stamp separate. One for

resident basic freshwater fishing,
one for saltwter fishing, basic
hunting, plus duck stamp for Lo
siana and duck stamp for federa
and big game. All these will be

separate and naturally will cost

you more money.

AREA FISHING
a fishing is still fairly goodanaI ‘thin it will get far better

this month, especially on bass for
our freshwater and redfish for our

saltwater fishing.
Offshore fishing is also begin-

ning to take shape.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB NEWS

The bass club held their month-
ly tournament with a meeting
prior. It was ladies night, where
Carl and Michelle Broussard and
Pete and Lou Duhon prepared a

fine meal of catfish gravy with all
the trimmings.

RESULTS OF APRIL 9

TOURNAMENT (Draw)
Largest stringer: Ricky Canik,

Carl Broussard, Phillip Trosclair,
Francis Basco, Gerald Richard, J.

C. Boudreaux, Keno Nunez, Dar-

ren Thibodeaux, Rudy McEvers,
Travis Broussard, Ray Theriot,
Darrell Boudoin.

Largest bass: Ricky Canik, Carl
Broussard, Phillip Trosclair, Keno

Nunez, Francis Basco, Gerald

Richard, J. C. Boudreaux, Darren

Thibodea Rudy McEvers, Tra-
vis Broussard, Ray Theriot, Dar-
rell Boudoin.

Recreation

Happenings

By TONY PORCHE,
Recreation Director

FIRE SCHOOL
Mar. 27, Ray Burleigh held the

first Fire Fighting and Prevention
school at the Cam Rec Plex for all

of the employees. They also were

trained in correct procedures to

put out fires with fire

extinguishers.
All Rec Plex employees will take

CPR classes, to be held Friday,
April 14, 11 a.m. to. 1 p.m.

SOFTBALL LEAGUES
The adult men and women and

coed softball teams are signing up
fast. We have approximately 60

men and women who have joined
already. We have been practicing
each Tuesday and Thursday

afternoon.

Ifyou work or have children you

can schedule practice any time

from 8 a.m. to p.m. Monday
through Friday. So come on Came-

ron, Creole, Grand Chenier, young
and old, let& play ball and have a

great time.

APPLICATION TAKEN

Cam Rec Plex is now taking
applications for life guards, The

age limits are 15 to 60 years old.

PRESCHOOL SUCCESS

The pre-school program has

been doing great. The kids are

really learning a lot. I feel the

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries e Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine e Whiskey
Gas « Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

above. Left, Sonja Trahan of Johnson Bayou strides in fora first

Inthe 800 meter Tu Right, Barry Badon, also of Johnson Bayou,

hits the tape for first In the 100 meter

school is a real asset for the com-

munities. Let’s give the teachersa Theressa Hargrave and Renee

Largest team stringer: Rick
Canik and Francis Basco; Phillip

Trosclair and Carl Broussad; Ger-
ald Broussard and Keno Nunez; J.
C. Boudreaux and Rudy McEvers:

Darren Thibodeaux and Travis
Broussard; Ray Theriot and Dar-

rell Boudoin.

DRAWING FOR APRIL 30

‘TOURNAMENT
Partners: Ray Theriot and Rick-

y Canik; Francis Basco and Dr.Richa &quot;S Gerald Richard
and Darren Thi! a

Phillip Trosclair an Joe Swallow;
Ernest Richard and Tom Hess
Fredman Theriot and Rudy McEv-

ers; Anthony Nunez and Carl
Broussard; Mike King, odd man.

Next meeting will be May 1, at
7:30 at the WOW Hall in Creole. A
meal will be prepared by Loston
McEvers, Ernest Richard and A.

B. Richard.

Nine hundred scientists met in

Jerusalem to discuss progress

against Parkinson&#39;s disease.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

SO OF THE action In the Johnson Bay Relays is shown

sprint.
(Photo by Robert Manvel)

dulie Burleigh, Jodie Reyes,

pat on the back for a great job — .Reyes.

Our lot is full. It’s time fora

We’re serious! You can get a seriously low price on

a Dodge car or truck right now at the new

Lake Charlies ees: Jeep : Eagle

1989 Dodge Ra 50

limit warrant and much more

Stoc ‘465!

Price includes factory rebate, excludes T, T&amp;L.

Hurry .. .
don’t miss out on

rebatesuptoS2000 «xx financingaslowas

Na I). Ce laPe PS «Jeep «Eagle
2100 E. Prien Lake Rd. Cee st)

Southwest Louisiana&#39;s Number One Volume Dodge Truck Dealer

BRASS

Reg. $225 - Sale

*99

a |

*8 Piece Pine

BEDROOM

GROUP. 19:0 saz
&q 5Q

‘” BED BENCH
Reg. $149 - Sale

7 @)&#39; aa

4

* FAN SERVING
CART

“Quality Furniture For 73 Years!”

“Suburban”

Transitional offers versatile beaun

Tufted pillow back, padded roll arms.

Available as a Reclina-Rocker® Recliner
or Reclina- Wall Recliner

*CEDAR

CHEST.

*Full Size

BRASS BEDnex. s20 sae
°S219

*Blue Floral Velvet cS
EARLY AMERICAN y

SOFA, LOVESEAT,
AND CHATRneg. so sare °69O a0

*SWIVEL

ROCKERSreg. e250 saz “159

OAK DINING ROOM

GROUP WITH

SIX CHAIRS
Reg. $759 - Sale

§559°°

LA-Z-BOY !-

SLEEPER
Reg. $1163 - Sale

*768

SEALY

FLEXSTEEL

VIRGINIA HOUSE

BASSETT

LEHIGH

AND MORE!

Located at Corner Hwy. 14 &a 12th St.

LAKE C!

436-3358
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FIRST GRADE students at Grand Chenler Elementary School

are shown with their robots constructed in

Conner, Brandi Hebert, C:

Students make robots
The first grade students at the

Pilot, Cameron, La.,

connection with the

“Smokefree Class of 2000” project. Standing, left to right, Terri

rystal Acrey, and Mandy East. Seated

are Scarlett Roberts, Karrie Baccigalopl, and T. J. Fontenot.

Grand Chenier Elementary school

April 13, 1989

= to Editor

Association, placed in the Ameri
can Press, dated Mar. 26,1989, hi
are participating in the

“Smokefree Class of 2000” project,
under the direction of their teach-

er, Mrs. Elizabeth Richard.
As

a

part of the program a robot
contest was held in which they
constructed robots. Also, a class

robot was constructed, with simu-
lated sensitive computeriz
lungs which detect air pollution.

The robots the students made
were on display recently at the
school’s Family Night.

2

The American Lung Associa-

tion, the American Cancer Socie-

ty, and the American Heart Asso-
ciation began working together in

the early 1960&#3 to educate Ameri-
cans about the serious health
hazards of smoking.

The “Smoke- ‘Clas of 2000”

project is one of these joint efforts.
is 12-year education and

awareness campaign focuses on

the children who entered the first

grad in the fall of 1988 and gradu-
ate in the sprin of the year 2000.

It is the aim of the program that

as the children of the Smoke-Free
class of 2000 become adults, they

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

SEE almost FREE

‘UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

on

HIGHES QUALIT GLAS AND CONTACT

Continuation of Super Savings on Contacts
AND

Even More Unbelievable Savings on Glasses!
———————————

_LET’ TALK ABOUT GLASSES

(1)QUALITY BIFOCALS* - Plastic Lens $8.50 each

(28 flat) SAVINGS of $53.00 (Extremly
higher power not applica

(2)SINGLE VISION* - Quality plastic single lens

$4.50 each SAVINGS of $26.00 (Extremly
higher power not applicable)

*With Purchase Of New Frames

UNDERSTAND WELL

These prices apply to exactly the same HIGHEST QUALITY
contacts and glasses that have characterized T.S.O

or so many years.

oie) th ele) ee BS

(1) CONTINUOUS WEAR CONTACTS — $7.50each

REGULAR PRICE — $149.00 pair - Save $134.00 pair

Highest Quality American Optical Softcon E/W

(2) BAUSCH and LOMBc Wear —$16.00 each

will parent the smoke-free genera-
tion of the 21st century.

Smoking is the single largest
reventable cause of disease and

death in America.

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron. Sere pear wareceive sealed bids on or before the

of 10 a.m., Monday, May 8, 1989 a an
folleeae ‘M or IBM compatible personaloanputer

Bate printers’ and ‘seven’ mobile

Bids must be submitted in writing on

bid forms obtained from the Cameron
‘arish School Board Office, Cameron,

Te. The bid enteline imal he clear
marked on the outside, “Bid on Personal

Computers.” Specifications may
obtained from Sa Cameron Parish

School Bo:
fameron

paris School Board

reserv th
th right to reject any or all bids

ited.

Cae ‘Peris School Board

: fa! Thomas McCall,
perintende

RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27, May 4

R BIDS
—

eatin Gra Cheniertati Moctin
Number: T989-
Improve in the Grand

&qu
Cheni

_Therule ao regulations forthe. eefor contractors

ly. Proposal forms will ToL he teed eee
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Ever bid sub-riite shall be ‘accomp by a certi-

fied check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5.

information and pal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

arp &a int Inc Post. Office
Box Louisianeid _Cheni70843- (31 638-25 Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

posit of $75.00 per set which wi be
refunded less $35.00 onad pe

The Cameron Parish Gr Drainage
Distri reserves the ri to reject
Besar all dha e cosas aod rei
informalities.

Camro Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trictfasio Ne
RUN: ar T 20, and 27, 1989

REGULAR PRICE — $99.99 pair - Save $67.00 pair
°3.and °4

(3) BAUSCH and LOMB Daily Wear — $5.50 each

REGULAR PRICE — $49.00 pair - Save $38.00 pair

(4) EY COLOR CHANGE $100.00 package deal.

REGULAR PRICE $199.00 - Save $99.00 pair _

NOW LET’S TALK ABOUT YOU

as much as $135.00 for exactly the same quality con

change, $40.00 for a pair of the best made Bifocals,
and $30.00 for single visions.So be SMART,

by T.S.0O. at 14-Park Plaza,

you&#3 been “needin’ with this money you were fixin’

to give away”
Crawfish” for a start — and t

you&#3 “eatin um”! — “See Ya!”

Offer good thru April
14 Park Plaza Location Only

(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)
210 Bypass Cameron Exit

Phone No. 474-5761

As hard as times are, it would be FOOLISH to give away

tinous wear contacts, over $90.00 for an eye color

and come

let our courteous, highly
train staff serve you, then go buy something else

— How about $35.00 worth of ‘Boiled
about us when

Your CD&# coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

7.30%& = 10.90%
Nuve Tax-Free Taxable CD**

While CD accounts, which are insured by an

‘agency of t US i aro_short-term
investments that pay fixed pri and interest but

‘are subject to fluct Nuveen ie a.

fong-term investment with a fluctuating
value that pays a

For

{Gur rtum ie computed by divid net annual

come, after annual expenses, by the public otfer-
for a purchase of Nuveen National Trust

(on 447 on April 10, 1989, The return will vary with

+4Fo investo paying the 33% tax rate, you would
eed this taxable retum just to equal this tax-

Titan Capital Corp.

opinion that the public was not

protecte from commercial fisher-

= in Cameron Parish, using Big
Lake (Cameron Parish), trout to

kill or poison the businesses in the

Lake Charles area. We know that

the poison did not help us in Came-

ron parish that the plants of Lake
Charles upon you folks up

there, publicity-wise; however, we

did not reap the financial benefits

over the years from those plants,
(while ae put their waste into

your back-yards), all that much.
Now you folks want to play in

Big Lake and the water is ee: in

Lake Charles; so, like the presi-
dent thinks the recreational

angler (who wants to have fun in
clean Big Lake), is more important

to the area than the commercial
fisherman.

Cameron parish people have
had just about all they can take
from this kind of publicity. Espe-
cially from folks who favor sports-
men who want to make Big Lake a

Sportsman’s Paradise. You folks

are Teari what you sowed. An:
we will not always just stand by
while Big Lake becomes your play
ground. We know that the state is

against us also and we don’t really
have any one up there speakingon
our behalf. Can anyone under-
stand how the water level in Kin-
dercan pollute oyste in Cameron

in just one day? There have to be
some changes and we hop it’s
soon.

/s/ Rev. Albert J. Drunett
165 Drounett Ln.,

Hackberry, La.70645

Dear Editor:
On Feb. 1, 1989, we lost our

home to fire and some very special
people came to our aid immediate-
ly and many have come to help us

in the aftermath. We want to

express our appreciation to these

very special people by saying:
our support and generosity

has turned

a

devastating situation

into an opportunity for us to exper-
jence true humanity. Words are

truly inadequate to describe the

BENJAMIN RICHARD Is shown with his Hereford Helfer which

won Grand Champion at the Cameron Parish Livestock Show

and Grand Champion at the Southwest District Livestock Show

recently. He Is shown with Leon Cooprider, breeder and Bil

Doland, his great-uncle.

sense of gratitude and fulfillment
that comes when friends and

neighbor unite to help someonein
need.’

Special thanks to the Krewe of

Cosmos, Citgo employees, faculty
and staff of South Cameron High
School, Phi Omega Sorority, the
Law Office of Scofield, Bergstedt,
Gerard, Mount &a Veron, the Fire

Departments of Sulphur, Carlyss
and Vinton, and each and every-

one ofour friends and neighborsin
the community who lent a helping
hand.

‘sl Leo, Jackie, Joé and David
Bowman

Anew book shows ho the Bible

can help solve everyday problems
of today.

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problen: Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Soutlavest Louisiana for over 37 Years

Stan McKenzie, PresidentsEntomologist

478-7826 717 Gulf St.
KEITH DUBROCK

Vice ProsidenGeneral Mansger

Lake Charles Dodge-Jeep-Eagle
Used Cars

has a million-dollar inventory of pre-owned

CARS&amp;S TRUCKS ‘*s
&a VANS.

Come by and see what a great deal

Stock No 2025

1988 Shadow 4-Door

1987 Dodge Aries

1984 Buick Century Limited

1986 PontSunb SE
Auto, A/C, c

1967 Chevr Cav 4-DAuto, AIC, nice essen &#3

1986 Chevy Celebrity
Auto, A/C, AM/EM, nice...

1984 Olds Delta 88 Roya
Real nice, auto, A/C, Be locks...

1987 Dodge Omi

ME 87 financing
..

1986Dodg Daytona

1987 Olds Cutlass Cierra

super nice ..

1986 Chrysier Fifth Avenue
Auto, V8, tilt, cruise, nice

..

1988 Plymouth Caravelle
Autom ait, AM/FM, loaded.

9.9% 60 mos. plus tax, title and license

oe

tc: $1107?
mc

yh

5-spd, A/C, AM/FM cassette,

= eda
Sports pkg, real nice... .

$8,995
- ickup

iv cS = = Nic o
ne =

$9,895
:

: 987 Jeep Wrangler

eA EES, B-speed, WG, 6 yl.
..

*10,495jb
wae

= 1987 Dodge Ramch
4

axa

V8, air, automatic... ..
#10,995

1987 Dodge Carav L
Stock No. 2085 Luxury editi auto, A/C, super nice

1988 Aries/Reliant priced for

tarotoctnialiaiee

ter
*11,495

Autom a eonatonng, ANVEM 1988 Plym Voyager SE Miniva
ae Automatic, air, SUPEr ICE oo. secnnnene

*11,995
7495&q «

152 1988 Ford Bronco Il XLT
= V6, auto, two-tone paint, loaded,

ready to

go

. 112,995
1986 Je Gi

Gr Wagoneer
V-8, aut wr windows

&amp;

locks,jean Ipee *13,995
12ck No 1989 Dodge Ra

:

1988 Chrysler Fi Auto., AM/FM, tinted windows,

Aiko. wanamasion wr soncinetong:3 18 VOR, ret foxded low mi *16,995

*12,495
QUALITY USED CARS BUDGET CORNER

V6, automatic, air conditioning, super nice

ae AC, um stor super nice

Auto, low miles, PM cassette
....

Auto, A/C, AM/FM, pwr. steering & brakes,

you can drive off in!

1988 Dodg Da’
Automatic, air, Ml loaded

1988 Honda Civic D

5-speed, A/C, AM/ cassette

1908 Olds Cutl Cierra
VEM, VB. pwr. steering bra 895

1988 Dod Dayt
Auto, AJC iit, crui T-tOpS oa.

*9,995
1988 Chrysler Le Baron Convertible

d & locks, tilt
713,495

1989 Do DynAuto. A/C, tilt, cruise, loaded, 9.9%

financin .
413,995

USED TRUCKS & VANS

1985 Chevy C-10 Pickup
V6, automatic, air, long wheelbase

..
95,995

1986 Dodge D-150 Pickuy
Full-size, auto, air, ‘AM/ gor camper,

2-tone ext. ... s sii
995.

1986 Dodge Carav S
AUG tit, cruise, 7-passenger cnirerme

97,99S.

*8,995
198 Chevrolet S-10 Extend Ca Pick

1978 Mercury Marquis
V8, auto, nice work Car .....

1984 Renault Alliance
*5,695 5-speed, A/C, nice work car

...

5
1979 Chrysler Cordoba

- 15,995 VB, auto, A/C, nice
.....

1979 Ford eetO, AIC
eensnsnse

4,995

lisa ANE Lake Charles

Dodge«: Jeep«: Eagle
Used Cars

474-2640 2100 €. Prien Lake Rd

onded by
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LEGALS

cote seconded
f and “car that theam ‘of the minutes of the previous

meeti be dispensed with and

ay ce
was move by Mr. aaonded by Mr. LeBoeuf cee th

the Sere items be added

g

3 A pointments:
a. Gravit Drainage District No. 3 --

Byron Richard — Resigned
11. Intention to Create rag

Die No. Nine -- Grand
12. Inten to Creat Recreati

i

en -- Creole

the applica for the following permits
hereby appro‘by thi

iy Tan‘Chenier, Section 11, as Rew
site for ie ee

ene
Parish, Louisi

b. Sun Exil acd & Production

Comp « Gulf of Mexico, East Came: roArea Block 17, SL 13036 We No. i,

(riflin for giga
ex
explorati Came-

ron Pari
©. Llog epee Compa - ;Norof Grand Chenier, Section 1, T15S, R4W,

Miami Corp. No. 1-10, (drill site for oil/

ga exploration), Cameron Parish,
uisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Dovaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the applications for the following
permits © same are hereby
tabled:

a. GFS Comp - Gr aLak paVermilion Parish |

Line No. M-1013, 15 &quoaie ¢ cng
20 Ibs. of dynamit as an energy source),

o ers Parish, Louisiana.
5

‘Area, var-

ea se oara(sei Lin
1 2 drille abo using 15 Ibs. of dynamite

source), Cameron Parish,

Company -: Grand Lake,
(seismic. surve Line No. 174, 120
Grilled sho using 18 Ibs. of dynamit as

an energy. source), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

development permit variance ested

Johnny Courville be and the same

ishereby tabled and the permit secretary
is ‘herby authorized, empowered and

directed to get an opini from FEMA on

this variance. request.
In‘response to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal,
the bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of reef shell

and clar shell for Cameron Parish,

DRA BASI MATERIALS
4,000 cu. yds., delive and unloaded

at Cameron Louisiana, $9.85 reef shell

per ou, va., $14.50 cla shell per ca, yd.

2,0 eu. yds., delivered and unloaded
at Grand Chenier Louisiana, $9.95 reef

sh percu. yd., $14.60 clam shell percu.

“ oon ew. yds., delivered and unloaded
t Lake Arthur, Louisiana, $9.85 reef

s p cu. yd., $14.5 clam shell pereu.

Biive within anLAKE CHARLE: $DRED & TOW-

ING Ci

4,000 cu. yds., Saiee aadnleaded

at Camero Louisiana $9.79 reef shell

u 000 cu. yds., delivered and unloaded

at Hackb Louisiana, $9.9 reef shell

per cu.yda., W Bid clam shell per cu. yd.
2,000 cu. yds. delivered and unloaded

at Lake Arthur, Louisiana, $12.07 reef

fel per cu. yd., No Bid clam shell per cu.

Deliv within 30 days
nsidering the tid of Dravo Basic

Materials Company, Inc. to be the lowest

responsible bidde for the purchase of

reef shell in the communities of Big Lake
and Lake Arthur and considering the bid

o pe eorie Dredging and Towing
take tue nneierespobi ee forth purchase of reefshellin

communities of Cameron, Gran

ir. Ducote, seconded by
Conner and carrier, as said bi b and

the same are here! sacert with the

stipulation that the Ei aldcliece bees

close to the quantities ordered as

possible.
‘The following resolu — offered

by Mr. Ducote, seconded b Mr. LeBoeuf

-AMERON
BE ‘SOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session con-

vened on this 6th day of February, 1989,
that:

SECTION I: The following described

public road right of way, the same being
ofno further public use, necessity or con-

Venie b and the same is hereby

Thed t 117’ of Parish Road No.682,
more particularly described as (a) the

29.93 fecof Lot 8 of Kelso Sub:

Section 2S, R16W, Cameron par
ish. Teciaia

ADOPTED AND APPROVED
this 6th day of February, 1989.

PROVED:
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

een P. Bod: JR.,
SECRETAR*ae was

Sav by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

ir, Douaine Conner and car-

wa moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-ane by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the secretary is hereby author-

ized, empowered and dires to write a

thank you letter to Mr. Byron Richard for

serving as a member of Gravity Drainage
District No. Three.

we

ey was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,
by Mr. Dousine Conner and cafeat that Edward Peterson be and h is

hereby appointed to serveas a mem of
Gravity, ‘inage Dist:

The following reso
wi

wa offeby Mr. Douaine
Ray Conner and decldudul adly te

ATION DISTRICT

ate. PARISH OF CAMER
IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICETO eee PARISH, LOUI.

e

wise notice
to be published in the official journal of
the Parish that the Police Jury will meet

at 10:00 o&#39;clo AM. on March 7, 1989, at
its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Room in the Courthouse Annexin rearon, Louisiana, for the purpose of hear-

in objection to the abolition of said Dis-
ri

authorized and directed to cai

Suc notice shall be published one

week in the official journal and shall be

in substantially the following form:
ora a = LOUISIANA

F CAMER&#3NOTI is hereby given that =
Police Jury of Gasse Pariah, Lavo!

= intends to abolish Recreation. Dist
Number Four of Cameron Parish, Lovi-

a such District being the territory
thin the boundaries described as fol-To to-wit:
Commencing at the northwest corner

of Section 2, Township 13 South, Range 5

West; thence, west to the center of the
north line of Section 3, Township 13

South, Range 7 West; thence, from the

center of the north line of Section 3,
Township 13 South, Range 7 West; south

on the half section lines to the center of

the south line of Section 27, Township 14

South, Range 7 West; thenc west to the

northw corner of Section 82, Town-

south to

terly along the Gulf of Mexico to the east

boundary of Cameron Parish; thence,
north along the east boundary line of

Cameron Parish to the northeast corner

of Section 1, Township 14 South, Range 3

est; thence west along the north line of

Township 14 South, Range 3 West;
Township 14 South, Range 4 West,
Township 14 South, Range 5 West to the

southwes corner of Section 35, Town-

ip 18 South, Range 5 West; thence,
north along the east line of Section 34,

27, 22, 15, 10, 3, Township 13 South,
Rang 5 West to the po of beginning.

‘The Police Jury will meet on March 7,

1989 at 10:00 A-M. at its regular meet-
ing place, the Police Jury Room in the

jourthouse Annex in Camcron, Louisia-

na, for the purpose of hearing objec
to the abolition of said Dist

INE AND SI ‘D by cra ‘o the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, this 6th day-of Februar 1989.
APPROVE!

‘sf —— Me Teeh
ERNEST CARO! [AN,PR IDENT

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

A
fal
inl

Ha P. Picou, Jr.PICO JR. SECRETARY&quot;HSECTI I ‘This resolution shall

take effect upon approval.
The foregoi Resolution was consid-

ered and a vot thereon was called for
with the follow result:

;
Douaine Conner, Ray Conner,

George LeBoeuf, Ernest Carol Trahan,
Kenneth B. Duco Allen B. Nunez

NAYS: Non:

ABSE ‘OR NOT VOTING: None
(OPTED AND APPROVED this 6th

dayve February, 1989.
APPROVED

ERNEST CAROL
f

PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
SF:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.

Ray Conner and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

YUIS! A =

ING FO! PUBLICATION OF A

NOTICE O a TO

y;

NO. 8 OF
THE PARISH O CAMER

IANA
E IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICEJ O CAMER P

PARISH, LOUI-

SECTION TI The Police Jury of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, hereby declares

its intention to create Recreation District

No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-
na. The President and the Secretary of

th Police Jury are hereby Seesrected to cause noticerae
in the official journal at Pach

that the Police Jury will m« it 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M. on March 7, 198 Ae
regu-

lar meeting place, the Polic Jury Room

in the Courthouse Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purpose of hearing

objections to the creation ofsaid District.
Such notice shall be published one

week in the official journal and shall be

in substantially the following form:

“STATE OF LOUISIANA

pee OF CAME!
&#39;OTI is hereby given that thePos Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, intends to create Recreation District
No. 8o0fCameron Bon Louisiana, such
District being the tory within the

boundaries Geucri ae

as follows, to-wit:

of Township 13 South, Ran;

thence in a westerly fairecti tol the

northwest corner of Section 9, Township
13 South, Range 4 West; ence in a

northerly direction to Secti 29, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 4 West; thence

northerly to the east bank of the Mer-
mentau River located in Section 29,
Township 12 South, Range 4 West;
thence meandering along the east bank

of the Mermentau River to the Vermilion

par line; thence easterly to the north-

st corner of Cameron Parish; thence

sout along the east line of Cameron

Parish to the point of beginning.‘T Police Jury will meet on March 7,
1989, at 10:00 A.M. at its regular meet
ing place, the Police Jury Room in the

Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Louisia-

na, for the purpose of hearing
ob

objections
creation of said dist

Di AND SI .D by rate of the

Police Jury of Camcron Parish, Louisia-

na, this 6th day of Februar 1989.

APPROVED:
és! Ernest Carol Trahan

ERNEST CAROL
5

-ESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:
‘J Hayes
HAYES

E
= Fptco w

SE ‘AR’

woe
This reacrat shall

|e ‘upon approval.
‘The foregoing Resolutio was consid-

ered and a vote thereon was called for

r, Ray Conner,LeBoe Allen B Nunez, Ken:

cote, Ernest Carol Trahan
NAYS: None

ABSENT O NOT VOTIN(OVED this dayADOPTED AND APP!
of February, 1989.

‘SID!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

It was movby Mr. Ra Conner, sec-

onded by ine Conner and dec

lared dul cee
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON.

A RESOLUTION OF THE PARISH

O CAMER LOUL ISIANA PROVID-
R THE PUBLICATION OF A

Behe _ pee TO CREATE
ECREAT! DISTRICT NO. 7 OFTH PAR OF CAMERON,

Lo
BE ir RESOL BY THE cee

2SVee eee ERON PARISH, LO’

IANA,ST CLION I: The Polic Jury of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, hereby declares
its intention to create Recreation District
No. 7 oo Parish of Cameron, oaoer
na. sident and the Secrets

th Bote Jury ace hereby ee
irected to cause notice to be pub-Tiishe in the official journal of the Pare

that the Police Jury will meet at 10:00
o&#39;clo March 7,1989, at its regu-

la meeting place, the Police Jury Room

e Courthouse Annex in Cameron,‘Louiaia for the purpose of hearing
objections to the creation of said District.

Such notice shall be ee aweek in the official journal and shall be
in substantially the following ras

“STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, intends to create Recreation District
No.7 of Cameron pera eneDistrict bein within the

boundaries eeceib as

as
ts one to-wit:

Beginning at the northeast. corner of
Section 5, T13S, R5W; thence running
south along the co line of Sections

17, 20, 29, and 3 3S, RSW, and alon
th = line ot Secti 5, 8,17, and 20,

Ra to the northeast corner of
29, T14S, R5W; thence West

ae north line of Sections 29 and

pa S, Ba and Sections 25, 26, 27,
iW; thence runningaetnalon ‘th east line of Section. 2

T14S, R6W, ‘to the northeast corner ofthe
southeast quarter of Section 20, T14S,
&#39;R thence running west to the south-

west corner of the southeast quarter of
the northeast quarter of Section 19,
T14S, R6W; thence south to the north-

River;
thence meandering on and along the

ee Riv t
thence turnin;

meandering along th
|

south boundary
line of Cameron Pari Louisiana to

fractional Section 9, T15 R8W; thence
north e the west line of Section 4,

TL5S, and along the west line of
Section 4, TL5S, RSW and along the we

line of Section 33, 28, 21, 16, 9, ani

T14S, RSW; thenc turning a!sto ne
north line of Section 4, T14S, R8W, tothe

sculliv
&lt;

corner of ‘Section 33, T13S,

Rew, ing in a northerly direction
Hlna tb we line ofBectians Si 28, and

21,7135, R8W to the northwest corner of
Sectio 21 ,T13S, RSW; thence oe
along the north line of Section 21, 22, 23

and 24, T13S, RSW to the northeas cor
ner of Section 24, T13S, R&amp thence

running north alon the east line of Sec-

tions 13 and 2, T13S, RSW, to the north
west corner of Sectio 6, T13S,
thence running easterly along the north
boundary of Sections 6,5,4, pe and 1,

T13S, RW7, and Section 6, 5, and 4,
T13S, R6W, runningtothe noi ortheast cor:

ba ‘o Sectio 4, T3S, R6W; thence run-

south along the east line of Section

L3 R6W to ¢ northwest corner of

meetin aire a Police we Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Loui
siana, for the purpose of hearin objtions to the creation of said

INE AND SIGNED by Sre
n th

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, this 6th day of Febru1 weVED:
/s/ Ernest C al trate

ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,
IDENT

ao PARISH POLICE JURY

A HeTag P. Picou, Jr:
HAYES P. PICO JR.,
SECRE’

SECTION I: This resolution shall

take effect upon approval.

ib Sere Vesna was Saas

ered and a thereon was called io
wit the follo result:

owaine Conne Ray Conner,Gis LeBoeuf, Allen B. Nunez, Ken-
neth R. Ducote, Ernest Carol Trahan

NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None

PTED AND APPROVED this 6th

day of February, 1989.
APPROVED:

ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,
IDENTPRES:

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.

Ray Conner an decla duly adopted:
OLUTION

ie 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apri
No. 9 of the P: of Cameron, Louisia-

Secretary of

la meeting place, the Police
ee mene

Louisia for the pu of heari
objections to the creation of said District.

Such notice shall be publishon he
in the official journal and shall

in substantially the fo form:

=e a LOUISIANA
RON

|OTICE e hereby given that th
Police Jury of Cameron Prish, isiana,
intends to creat Recreation District No.

District being the territoi
Dateien te cribed ae

tlow to-wit

Beginning at the northeast corner of Sec-
tion 8, T13S, RSW; thi th, on and

1
the NE corner of Sectio 29 T14s RS
thence west along the north line of Sec-

tion 29 and 30, TLSeee and Sections

25, 26, 27, 28, T14S REW, to us oe:

southeast quarter of the northeast qua-
ter of Sction 19, T14S, R6W; thence south
to the nothwest corner of the southeast

quarter of Section 31, T14S, R6W; thence
southeast to the no bank oft Mer-
mentau River; thence meandering on

and along the north bank of the paeeea
tau River to the west line of Section 8,

&#3 thence in an easterly direc-
tion alon the meander line ‘of the

C
Gulfof

“Mexico to the east line of Cameron Par-
ta Loki ane northe along
the east line of Cameron Parish to the

northeast corner of Section 12, T13S,
R3W; thence westerly to the northeast

corner of Section 8, T13S, REW; to the

point of beginni
‘The Police Jury will meet on March 7,

1989, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. at its regul
mooplete. te

the Poli Jury room in
the Cor in Cameron, Loui-
siana, for the Core of hearing objec-
tions to the creation of said district.

DO AND SIGNED by order of th
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, this 6th day of February
11989

/s/ Ernest Gua Reu
CARERNEST

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
fel Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY”

SECTION II:

.

This resolution shall
take effect upon approval.

e foregoing Resolution was con:

d and a vote Sher os called io
wit the following re:

Scie Gon Stair Conner,con LeBo Allen B.&#39;Nuse Ken:
nethfee ee, Ernest Carol Trahan

AB ad NOT VOTING: None
AND APPROVED this 6thana eae 1989.

APPROVED:
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

IDENT‘RES!
CAMERON : PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

Seee P. Sg JR.,
IECRET:an

was
ed by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by. Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,
that the Administrator i berety. author-

ized, Smpo and
tise for the

ing and coo unit for Judge H. W:

Fontenot’s of

It was moved b Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Treas j is hereSaeea ‘empow-
red ani pay the January,198 bil; Mr. neuaia Conner

abstain
It ee cov by Me Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that Rep-
resentative Randy Roach will be invited

to the next police jury meeting to update
the jury on the current legislative

session.
‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducot seconded by
Mr. Douaine Conn the eee was

declared adjourned.

GeeriL TRAHAN,cam

N

PARIS ©POLI JURY

HAY P PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY

RUN: April 13, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL U:
PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following appare com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
Patines tavine wilt cocciiee sai

fee
ulations of the Louisiana oerResources Program and RS. 49:213.1,

the Stat and
ierae Coastal zeus

Management Act

of

1978, as amended.

eSee

B.

Applie #600104 CORPS
OF EN

Name orAani Je C. Turney,

a dy hoto Drive, Abbeville, LA
Oreasio of Work: Section 36, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 3 West -—- Appro
mately 1 1/2 miles east of Superior

Bric o the South side of Highway 82
Character Work: Suplica has

widened an existing marsh leve to

replace deteriorated camp and eplat
existing camp site to have yar area 2

feet above adjacent marsh and redsmodate large mobile home. Approxi-
eainIG G4 Gr Ga ct Hage bea
dredged from the adjacent marsh

‘The decision on whether toissuea per
will be based on an evaluation of the

proba impacts of the proposed activit

accordance with the state polici out-
line |

in R.S. 49:213.2. The ion will

reflect in the national concern for both
protect and utilization of important

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate

balancing of social, environmental an

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant tothe proposal will be Seus
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazard water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

depende: im ‘on natural fea-

tures, compatibi with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse im

Certification that the propo activi;

ty will not violate applicable wat and

air quality, laws, standa and regule
tio ‘be required before a permit is

Sosea thes application new for

blic hearings shall state, with particu:

Fe theverson for holding « publ
Plans for the proposed work may be

ing: at the CameroParParish Police

ee Annex Buil Coastal
ae ro.

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P. O.

Box 366, Cameron, cpap “(g
TIG- Writt comments should

5 days from the date of
thi public ae to Cameron Prish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

a ‘Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631

‘Tina _Horn,
Coastal Manage DivisioIN PARISH POLICE JURYCAMERO!

RUN: April 13, 1989

JOHNSON BAYOU ocDISTRICT Nt
OF CAMERON PARI

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING,
MARCH 28, 1989

.e Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis.
trictane 1 of Cameron Parish met in reg-
ular session on Tuesday, March 28, 1989,
at 6:10PM.

at

the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. lembers present
were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Robert

Constance, Mr. Robert Trahan, and Mr.

Gerald Doucet. Absent: None
Tt was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

sepie the minutes of the previous
meetin;

It wa moved by Mr: Doucet, secanded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to approve
the financial statement.

wy was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

y Mr. Doucet, and carried, to approveth bills to be pai
It was moved teMr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, and ae to accept the
donation of the Johnson Bayou Com-

munity Center building fro the Canis)

cial eaetide SHmCe iacieeal1
P. to discuss and vote o rules and reg-

ulations of the community center

wuilding.
‘There being no further business to dis-

cusson a motion by Mr. Morris seconded
by Mr. Doucet, and carried, the meeting

was adjourne at 6:45 P.
RUN: April 13, 1989

CAMERON PARIS &q JURY
FEBRUARY 2. 198:

‘The Cameron Parish Po ‘Jury met

in regular session on y, Febru-

‘a 21,1989, at the Police

e

Jur Building
in the Villa of

of Came Louisian at

were present: Mr. ay ‘Conner, Mr. Ken-
neth R. Ducote, Mr.Douaine Conner, Mr.
Allen B. Nunez Mr. George LeBoeuf and

Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nune seconded

by Mr. R Cor
‘Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meetin be aiapsr with and

a er

a

was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

applic s the following permits be

are hereby tabled:= Se Pre Grand Lake, various sec-.

tions in T13S, R4W, T13S, R3W, T14S,
&#3 (seismic survey on behalf of Pickens

Energy Corporation, 1 line using 20 Ibs.

of dynamite as an energy source), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.
‘b. Cajun Exploratio Company, Inc. -

Grand Chenier, various sections in T15S,
R6W, T15S, R5W, T15S, R4W, (seismic
suvey on behalfof Sun = &

P

Compan 1

line using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an ener-

gy source), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Ducoi seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to the State Mincral Board and the

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries

asking for their opinion on th difference
between drilled charges and ns in

the lakes and in the Gulf of Mexico.

a w moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
f and carried that agdeve-Ieee permit variance be granted to

Zapata Haynie for the cee
cine ofa

aia be use primarily for vessel
This variance has been grantedAd categoris cas/ a: “Fanchonally

Dependent Use Variance”.
“The being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded bMr. Nunez the meeting was declare

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ERNEST CAROL
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
RUN: April 13, 1989

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

FEBRUARY 15, 1989
The Cameron Parish Poli Jury met

in special session on February 15, 1989,
at the Police Jury Building in the Village
of Cameron, Louisiana at 5:00 o&#39;cl
P.M. The following members were pre-
sent! Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenne R.

Ducote, M Douaine Conner, Mr. George
LeBoeuf, Mr. Allen B. Nunez and Mr.
Erase Carel (raha

f was moved by Mr Nuncz, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, tha the read-
of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be dispensed with and approved.
It was moved by Mr. Ducot seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered

and

directed to advertise for

repair to roi m parish.

erge:
cy had a discuss

cerning the paris Flood Damage Pre-

venti Ordinany
re being no

©

further business andSrES EE Mig: Docos, seconde by
Sander he sacking Wa ascared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ERNEST CAROL
f

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘TTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

RUN: April 13, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE

es ry Loui

charg Permit ‘Syst (LWDPPerand is propo to iss a final LWDmit to as Developme:Gorpora to Gisch drill euei

13, 1989
and adhering native mud drilling Muids,
treated wastewater from dewalt

operations of drilling site reserve pits/
ring levees, shale barges, and inactive or

abandoned oilfield production aexcess cement, tre: sanitary waste!

ic wi water aot
(deck drainage), an other

uncontami ages such as cool-

ing water, ballast water, etc. from -

over and drilli: barges, and 2

facilities to an Unnamed Oilfield Canal
Lake Area Wildcat Loca-

tions and aconsistent th orca of
the Offic ofWat Res ninSic toto

leve and ‘support ofmaintain’ fll ‘st

design uses of the waters of th
«Durthpreparati of this permi

ed that these dis~*SareeSy fav uo aceares impact on

the existing uses of the receivin water-

As with any discharge, however,
some change in existing water quality”

ma occur.
e design uses of the rece

ine fully copperi Ge
the designated uses are considered

threatened due to organic enrichment
from non-irrigated and irrigated crop

jeum activities, and
‘occurrences.

The applica ‘and proposed limita-

tio may mined at the Office of

ter. Resour 9th Floor, State Landx Natural Resources Buil
»

625
North ss Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisian:Panet wink iris gconde datas viawe

‘comments, or request a public hearingFelati tothe i

issuance of the perm =nae to submit their comment

erities withi thirt eo
dajaort date of thi notice using rerefer-

ence No. WP 2559
Department of Environm Qual-

ity, Office of Wate: Tees, Post
Office Box 44091, Sait ‘Stati Baton

ge, Louisiana 70804-4091. ATTN:
Douglas A. Hale, Telephone:
(504)342-6363.

il written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
the office and considered in

the formulation = determination to

issue a final otsMaureen O&#39;N eule at Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: April 13, 1989

PROCEEDINGS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE
MARCH 8, 1989

&lt; ne eei seein Dis-
ict No. ir session onWednes ‘March

&am

8, Tiesat the Grand
Chenier Fire Station in the we O

Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:00 o&#39;cl
PM. The following members were

sent: Sidney Savoie, Wendell Ruthe
ford, John Allen Co)

Theriot; absent was is Nun
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second

by Mr. Co

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-
beapprov as read.

an advertisement for:
bids pu fhe in ith

|
onse Journal,’

the filowin bids wer received and
tabulated on oscar 1 1989 for Pro-

eeNo. 1989-04-01, Elevated Tank
tenance:

‘Contractor
Custom Coatings, Inc.

PM Tank Services, Inc.
Terrell Soayn Inc.

nner and =—

‘Total Bi

Dtility vice, Inc.Conside Custom Coatings, Inc. to be:
the lewesl responsible: biad lt want
moved by Mr. Rutherford, seconded by

‘Mr. Savoie and ci arried, that
the

the said biwith. reco:

d by Mr. Rutherf sec:
onded fr. Conner and carried, thatea fele invoic are approved and

al

United Stat Postal Sorvice—Grand
Chenier,

Ke Data Processing--Lake Charles,

Department of Revenue and Taxation—
Baton Roy;
Savoie Lumber and Hardware,

Ine.- LA
x. Corporation— TX

Whiting/ Pet--

Crowley,BobbaGu Ford, Inc.Jennings, LA

O Tar t Surveyin Inc.--Grand Ghe-

Jo Coff Service-Lake Charles, Litrocary- Cheniar, LAPall Berth Mobil tation oecole LA
Nunez Grocery--Grand Chenier, LA
Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative

Jennin,
Entex--Lake Charles, LA

There being no further business and
n motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by

r. Rutherf the meeting waa

adjourn
PROVED:

RIOT, PRESID
WATE DI

DISTRICT NO. NINE

ION
sel eadRU April

NOTICE.TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration, 950 N. 5th
Street, Insurance Bldg., Basement, P.O.
Box 940 Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 o&#39;clo AM. for the following:
SP#2555

K-Poisons--Herbicide, Pesticides, May

Bid Proposal Forms, Information and
Specifications may be obtained from the
Purchasing Secti listed above. No bids
will be receive e after the dates and hour

specific it is reserved to reject »

any a
¢
al bids and to waive any

formaliti
0. LEBLANC, C.P.P.O.

DIRECTOR OF STATE PURCHASING
RUN: April 13, 1989

NOTICE FOR ee :

‘The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertis for bids on cain ‘work to

be completed at various schools during
the summer months. Bids will be!

received at the Cameron Parish School ;
Board office on or before Wednesday, «

May 3, 1989 at 10:00 a-m_

id forms and specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish ¢

School Board office at the following
address:

Cameron Parish Sch vee) Roger&
Richard-Maintenance P.O...

Box W, Cameron, ta 7063 beer :

a fe

e Board reserves the right to reject
any

ead a Bid submit!

CAMERO! ARISH SCHOOL BOARD:
: Is) Thomas McCall

RUN: Apr. 13, 20 27

Read the Want Ads. *

\
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

tion District No. S. Cameron Parish,

turday, April 29, 1989,
there will be

rej red voters of said

rion qualified and entitled to vote at

said election under the Constitution= laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-wit:
(ON

SHALL ao clase DISTRICT
NO. NINE CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, OB AUTHORIZED TO
LEVY A TAX OF ONE @.00) MILL ON

THE DOLLAR O ASSE! TALUA-
TION ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT

Ti DISTRI!

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated wit ation District
No. Nine, Cameron Parish,
‘which polls will op at 6 oclock (

a.m. and close at eight o’clock (8:00) p.m.,

in compliance with the provisions of Sec-

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

@S. 18:541).
DISTRICT: ELECTION DISTRICT 4PRECIN 1, POLLING PLACE:

R FIRE STATION,
GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA.

DISTRICT: ELECTION DISTRICT 4

PRECIN 2, POLLING PLACE:
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, GRAND

S
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, andother

constitutional and statutory authority
supplementa thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk
o

of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Recrea-

on District No. Nine, Camero scre
she igaa DistriNOTIC T HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby. designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointe by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in ae with

R. S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

fhe election Herein called is hel at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected forthe election of publicofficials,
in accordance with R. S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Recreaton District No. Nine, Cameron

arish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District, will meet at its regu-
lar meeting place, the Grand ChenFire Station, Grand Chenier, Louisian:

on Tuesda the 2nd day of May, 1989,
6:00 o&#39;cl P.M., and will then and

ther in open and public session, proceed
‘amine and canvass the returns asSeem by the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the

result of the said special election.

registered voters of Recreation Di
trict No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Lovisi
Ha sreentiticdto vote at aid speci clo:
tion and voting machines will be used in

the conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 7th day of March, 1989.
APPROVED:

/s/ PAUL COREIL, CHAIRMAN

eNO’ DISTRICT NO. NINE

i DARRE EAST, S
RUN: Mar. 30, Apr. 6,

SECRET.
13, 20, o ‘Jo

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of&# resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

Tan 10,1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY
that a speci election will be

held in East Cameron Port Harbor o
Terminal District, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29, 1989
and that at said election there will be

registered voters of said

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the Unite
States, th following Propo:POSITIO

LAR

UATION ON ALL PROPERTY SUB-

JECT TO TAXATION IN SAID D:

TRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF ao aYEARS EGINNING WITH

ae isss, WHICH May B
THE PAYMENTOBLIGATI OF THE UistRI

EXPENDED FOR THE COST OF
AND MAINTENANCE

AND ae IMPROVEMENT PUR-
OF DISTRICT OR ANY

ONE OR ‘MO OF SAID aeWITHIN. FOR SAID D!

NOTI IS HERE FI

FURT
IVEN tha s special election will be

he at the

y

palli places set for below,
i situ: within pas Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District,
Cannas arid Louisi which polls

will open at 6 o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eig o&# (8:00) o&#39 p.m., in com-

the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisi Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended (R.S. 18-541):

DISTRICT POLLING PLACE
Election District 4 Grand Chenier

Precinct 1 Fire Station
rand Chenier, La.

American Legion
all,

Grand Chenier, La.

Election District 4 Muria

Precinct Fire Station

Election District 4

Precinct 2

Election District 4
recinct 4 Police Jury Barn

Klondike, La.
ingElection Distr 4 Myers Landi

Precinct wery, La.

Electio Distri 5 dman of

the World Hall,
reole, LNOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE!

GIVEN that the said special election wi
be held in accordance wi © provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selecte:
and design in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Gler o aCou of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. Four, Cameron

Parish, Lie ity the governing author-
ity of said Dist

NOTICE IS &quot; aeGIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected athe Parish Board of Election Supervi

as provided for in R. 16:43, 08
amen are here design ‘as the

to serve at the
poll places desig i

in the election
herein called. The= commissioners of elec-
tion and altern: mmissioners of elec-
tion shall be ap; See by the Cameron
Parish Clerk ‘sppin accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners ant

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners. and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public officials,
in accordance with R.S. 18:1286 as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY. FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Gommissioners
of the East Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal District, Cameron, Parish,
Louisiana, the
said

ecting place, the Grand Chenier Fire

Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana, on

Wedne the ard day of May, 1989. at

00 o&#39;cl P.M, and will then andtae in open and publicsession, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of th said speci election.

All registered voters of the East Came-
ron Port, Harbor and Terminal District,
Cameron Parish, Lousiana, are entitled

to vote at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 10th day of January, 1989.
APPROVED:

ARNOLD JO} ce
EAST aes BO HARBOR

TERMINAL DISTRICT.arresr
R NUNEZ, eeRUN: March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners aoe Drainage District No.

Four Cameron Pari B Louisiana, the.

governing authority of the District, on

ae ary 15, 1989, NOTICE IS
BY GIVEN that a special electionu be held in Gravity Drainage District

No. Four, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturda April 29,1989, and that at said

election there will be submitted to all

registered voters of said Parish qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election

uo the Constitution and laws of the
of Louisiana and the Constitutiona laws of the United State the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:PROPOSITI
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIs-

TRICT NO. FOUR OF CAMERON PAR-

ISH, LOUISIANA, B AUTHORIZE}
TOLEVYA RENEW. o E

Se VALUATION
SUBJECTcr TOTAXATI IN,{SAID)

DISTRICT, FORA
PERIOD OF TEN G0) YEARS, BEG!
NING oe YEAR 1989 FO

PURPO:
DRAINAGE WOR WITHIN AND

FOR SAID DISTRICT?

pee IS HEREBY FURTHER
that said special election will befal

at the polli: Pis set forth below,
all situated = wity Drainage

‘istrict No. aera Pi

isian sn polls will open at 6
o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and clos at eight
o&#39;cl (8:0 o&#39;cloc eewith the provisions of Sectio 541 o Title
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, a amended on T8541
DISTRICT OLLING PLACE

Election District 3 Recreation
Precinct 2 District No. Five

Election District 4
Precinct

Grand Chenier, Toui
Electio teas 4

inct 3 Fire Sexti
East Creole,

Muria, Louisiana
Election (con 5 Creole WOW ‘onPrecinct Creole, Louisian:

Creole, Loaiata
NOTICE IS HEREBY “FURTHE

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

a Jonte tnin compliance with law,
‘ill make due returns eet to theGle of Court. aie Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Gravity

Drain District No. Four Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and eee b
the Parish Board of Election s ete
as provided for in R. 8:433, =
amended are hereby ee ‘as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ling places
de:
designated in the election

erein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointe by the Cameron

nena Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as ‘amende In the event

o election herein called is held at the

ame time as the election of public offi-
aa the commissioners ant ate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected forthe electio S OL ces
in socorla wi

amen:NOTI IS .HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Gravity Drainage Distr No. Four,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

fapauthorityofe Distri will meet at

its regular meeting place, the. Creole

Knights of Columbus Hall, Creole, Loui-

siana, on Wednesda th 17th day of

May, ‘198 at 5: ‘0 o&#39;cl P.M., and will

then andd there, in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass the

Seuurhs as certifie by the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said special
election.

All registered voters of Gravity Drain-

age District No: Four, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines w be

used in the conduct of the election.

ONE. AND SIGNED fe this,
the 16th day of February,

16
1989.

PROVED:
BENNY WELCH, ‘CHAIRM

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. FOUR

ATTEWINST THERIOT, SECRERUN: March 30, Apri 6

20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Sewerage District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of the District, ‘o Febru22,1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a speci election will Y held in

Sewerage District 5 1e Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29,
1989, an that at said election there will
be submitte to all registered voters of
said Parish qualified a entitled to vote

at the said election under the Constitu-
tion and laws of the Sta of Louisiana
and the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SHALL SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO.

ONE OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

Ou ae BE AUTHORIZED TO
A RENEWAL TAX OF FOURe 0 MILLS ON THE DOLLAR OF

ASSESSED VALUATION oe erePROPER’ ECT T

INSAID DISTRICT, FORA O
TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNIN usbe YEAR 1989, FOR THE PURPO:

IN SEWER ‘Su
TE ees AND FOR SAID
DISNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,

allsituated within Rever District No.

ine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which

poll will open at 6 o&# (6:00) am. and

Bi a eight o’clock (8:00 o’clock p.m., in

liance with the provisions of SectionBa B Title 18 of the Louisiana SeoeStatutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18:541):
DISTRICT

Election a ict 1

inct

POLLING PLACE
Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Annex Building

Cameron, Louisiana
VFW Hall

Louisiana&quot; IS HERE FURTHE
GIVEN that the said spec clection will

be held in accordance wit the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Co (Title 18

Zisct District ainet

ates, Wills, etc.

Nee
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é

of the vise: tutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, andother

constitutional and statutory’ authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will ma due returns thereof to theCheol Com ol Gane anhacehiandite
the Board of Commissioners of Sewerage

District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

sin th governing authority of said

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

as provided
amended are hereby designat as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designate in the election
herein called. Th commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion oe be

be app by the Cameron
Parish C urt, in accordance with
Fes eds

en unended Tn tin ooent

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election ee officials,
in accordance with :1 286,

NOTICE IS_HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Sewerage District No. One, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District, will meet at its regu-
lar meeting place, the Sewerage Board

fice, Cameron, Louisiana, on Tuesday
the 2nd of May, 1989. 0:00 o&#39;clo

AM., and will then and there, in open
‘and publ session, proceed to examine

and canvass the returns as a sick
the Clerk of Court of Camero:

——lare the sins of

of

the
said special elect

All registered Rate oe Be worese
trict No. One, Cameron Parish, tie:
na areentitled to vote at said special elec-

tion and voting machines will be used in

the conduct of the election.
AND SIGNED on this,

the 22nd day of February, 1989.
‘APPROVE

FLOYD SALTZMAN,

SEWERA DISTRICT NO. ONE

A
JIMMY co IGAN, SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commii

sioners o Recrea District No. Seven,
uisinna, the gover

ing
Sathe of the District, on March 7,

1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
@ speci election will be held in Recrea-

tion District No Seven, Cameron P

Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29, 198
and that at said election there will be

submitted to

al]

registered voters of said

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the followiProposi to-wit:

LL RECRET “pA e

I HE DOLL. °

ASSESSED eccre ON ALL

Ri ‘0 TAXATIONTT
SAID DISTR F APERIOD OF

TEN (10) YEARS, GINNING WITH
AR 1989, &q oe ne‘AININ&#3°

SAID DISTRICT&#39;S RECR
FACILITI WITHIN

DISTR!NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHE
GIVEN that said special election will b

held at the polli place set forth beloall situated within Recreation Distri

ven, Cameron Parishwhich poll will open at 6 o&#39;clo (
a.m..and close at cight orclo 0)

o&#39;cl p.m., in compliance with the pro-
Visions of Section 641 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R 18:541):

Louisia
1

DISTRIC’ POLLING PLACE
Election Distri 4 Grand Chenier
Precinct 1 Fire Station

Grand Chenier, LouElection District 4 ae
inct 3 re

Stati
Littl Gheii ‘Lomiian

Election District 5 Woodman Of
Precinct The World Hall

Creole, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised eeincluding Chapter 6-A thereof, and oth:
constitutional and statutory Soeur,

supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

¢ Board of Commissioners of Recrea-
tion District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,

i nat the governing authority of
rict.NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Electio Supervisors
as provide: . S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling plac design
i

in the electionfees ci commissioners ofelec-
tion and BCone commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointe by the Cameron

‘arish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

all be those commis-
rn missioners

selected for the election ge officials,
in accordance with 18:1286,

sess(OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGW that the Board of Commissioners
of Recreation District No. oe Came-
ron Parish, Louisii governing
authority of enid Distri Wi mest at ite

regular meeting place, the Creole

Knight of Columbus Hall, Creole, Loui-
siana, on Tuesday the 2nd of May, 1989,
at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M., and will then and

ther in ope and publicsessio proceed
in al nvass the returns asBee by the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of the said Vale election.

All registered voters of Recreation Dis-
freeiNon Gey at

Garmi cari kent
siane are entitled to vote at said special

election and voti: ene a beused
in the eae S the electi

THUS DONE “AN SIGNE on this,
the 7th e of March, 1989.

APPROVED:
JOSEPH SOILEAU, CHAIRMAN

RECRE rageSEVEN
ATTEST: e

BILL MORRIS, SECRETARY
UN: March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Gravity Drainage District No.

ee Parish, Louisiana, th
verning authority of the Distrifas 21, 1989, NOTICE is

HEREBY GIVEN that a brec election

&l be held in Gravity Drain: District
No. Three, Cameron Parish, eva
on Saturday, April 29, 1989, and that at
said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish quali-
fied and entitled to vote a the said elec-
tion under the Constitution and laws of
the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-
tion and laws of the United prai the

following Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION

SUBJE TAXA’
IN: ee ae OF

TEN (10) a BacaTHE YE. 1989,

on MAINTA
1 Pee faisWITHIN

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN that said special election will behel

athe polliplaceset forth below,
rainage

m Parish,

00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cloc (8:00) o&#39;clo p.m., in compliance

with the provisions of Section 54 of Title
vised Statutes of

Election District 1

_

Johnson Bayou
Precinct 1 ation Center

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana
Election Distr 1 Cameron

Precinct Police aeAnnex

‘ameron,
‘Douisi

Election ae sGrc Woodman
Precinct 1 The World Hall

Creole, Louisiana

Election District 6 VFW U

Precinct 1 C
NOTICE IS HEREBY FUR’

GIVEN that the said speci election will

be held in accordance with the Soeof the Louisiana Election Code (Title
of the Louisiana Revised Beato
including a -A thereof, and other

amen are hereby design as the

mmissioners-in-charge to serve at the

pol
Bs
places designate in the election
called. The commissioners of elec-fooan al rs of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Camer
Parish Clerk

the electi herein wallis hel at the

th election of public offi-

sioners and commissi

selecte fetho ioc publiofic
osao with

ded.SSNOTI IS HEREBY FUR’
GIVEN that the Board o! eeof Recreation District No. Eight, Came-
ron Paris! misiana, the governing
authority of sai District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the KlondCommunity Center, Klondike,
na, on Tuesday the 2nd of May, i68 a
6:00 o&#39;clo P.M., and will then and
there, in open and public session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the

reneof the said special io
‘gistered vaters of! ti

ight, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana are entitled to vote at said special

oe and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.
DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 7th day of March, 1989.
APPROVED:

PERCY DAVID, CHAIRMAN
RECREATIONDISTRI

RAVV WEEK ease Y

supplemental thereto. Suc officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissi of, Gravity
Drainage District No.

,
Cameron

Parish, Louisia th gover author

ity of said Dist
‘NoTicr I HEREB FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

char duly certified by the Clerk of

rt of Cameron Parish and selected byth Parish Board of Election Superviso
as provi (fiir in R.

5.

18:433, as

re hereby
de

a

conaesvaer in-charge to serve at the

ling places design
i

in the election
erein calle sioners of elec-

tion and alterna commissio of eloc-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Barish Cler ofGou in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

fhe slecti herein called is Hield&#39; the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners sh be tho commis.

sioners an mmissioners
selected for the electi of pubbcoffic

in accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

mended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the seaside sagaof Gravity Drainage District No. Thre

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the casti
ing authority. vo said District, wilemeet at

its regular. mocki place, the Cameron

Parish Police Ju nex Building,
Cameron, Louisia on ‘Tuesday the

16th of May, 1989, at 2:00 o&#39;clo PM.,
and will then and there, in open and

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, and declare the result of the said

speci election.
All et voters of Gravity ae:

age District No. Thi ameron Pari

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said ap
cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct of on election.

ONE AND S

PROVED:
EDWIN W. QUINN, ‘CHAIR

GRAVITY &lt;aDISTRICT NO.

ATTEST:
3, DEONET, SECRETARY

: March 30, April 6, 13,3 27 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion. adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Recreation District No. ze,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gor

ing authority of the District, on ‘Mar 7
1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a speci election will be held in Recrea-
tio District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29, 1989,
and that at said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters of said
Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the followi Proposi to-wit:
RO!RECRETDISTRI NO.

EIGHT
OF

OF CAMERON PARISH, SO
MILLS ONT.
ASSESSED eee er ee ON ALL
PROPERTY SUBIE! TION

IN SAID DISTRICT, FO APE aTEN G0) YEARS,
THE YEAR 1989, FOR CT Pl

OF MAINTAINING AND
SAID DISTRICT’S COMMUNITY CEN-

TER WITHIN AND FOR SAID
DISTR!

NOTICE 2S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN thai said special election will be

held at the polli placesset forth below,
all situated within ation District
No. Eight, Cameron goaish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at 6 o&#39;cl (6:00)
a.m. and close at cight o&#39;clo o ao&#39;clo p.m., in compliance with the
visions of Sectio 541 of Title 18 of ihe

uisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
DISTRICT POLLING PLACE

Cameron Parish
Police Jury Barn

Klondike, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will

lance with the provisions
jana Election Code (Title 18

Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Recrea-
tion District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,

Election District 4

recinct 4

ae e governing authority of
said DistriNonice Is HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Waterworks District No. Two,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority yorth District, on March

1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a special election will be held in Water-

works District No. Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29, 1989,

and that at said election there will b
submitted to all registered voters of said

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution

DOLLAR
UATION ON ALL PROPERTY

JECT TO T. TION is-

TRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10)

YEARS, BEGINNING TH E

YEAR 1989, FOR THE PURPOSE O

OPERATIN«| Se

that said special election will befelda the pollin places set forth below,

al situat within Waterwo District
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,whic poll will open at 6 o&#39 (6:00)

am. and close at eight o&#3 e 00)
o&#39;clo p.m., in compliance with t pro-

visions of fecti 541 of Title A of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as.

amended (R.S. 18:541):
DISTRISTRICT POLLI PLAElection Distri 2 Hackberry
Precinct Recrea Center

berry, Louisiana
NOTICE IS. HeRe FURTHER

GIVEN that the said Bpec election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, andother

constitutional tt statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold ith tcaid-election: aud
such substitutes therefor as are selecte

a designated in compliance with law,
make due returns thereof to the

Cler of Court af Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, th governing authority of

said DistriNOTIC “i HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Eon of Election Supervisors
as provide in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are perc designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of clec-

tion shall be ap;peste by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners -and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of publicofficials,
in aaa with R.S. 18:1286, as

w

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Waterworks District No. Two, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, the governin;

Sune ofsaid District, will meet at its

gular meeting place, ae HackberryWaterbo Office, Hackbe: eae
na, on Thursday the 11th la a May,
1989, at 10:0 o&#39; AM., and willthen
and there, in open and publi session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

Geclars the resu of the’ asia special
election.

All istered voters of Waterworks

District No. Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana are entitled to vote at said speci
election and voting machines will beused

in the conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 6th day of March, 1989.

APPROVED:
ALTON SCHEXNIDER,

‘AIRMAN
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. TWO

eeeYNN TRAHAN, SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 A.M. Monday Ap24, 1989 by the Cameron Parish Sheriff
for the purchase of four (4) 1989 Ford
LID Crown Victoria Police Package: oEquivalent. Specifications may
obiained at th Office of the Sheri
Cameron, Louisie

‘Th right is reserve by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bids
the opinion of the Sheriff will be

in the best interest of the Parish of Came-
ron ani Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department.
James R. Savoie,heriof Cameron Paneh

RUN: Apr. 613 20

i

‘
:

other co

onesiWynnyan
Ine. Sn
upon pay
set.

least five
bid payal

SCHOO!
the bid

Ott}¢RUNNING BOARDS * BED LI

FA

Lo.

CE
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VED:
MAN
RICT
IGHT

tatutes),
ind other

suthority
officers

hority of

IRTHER
oners-in-

e election
rs of elec-
rs ofelec-

Cameron
ance with

alternate

lay,
1 will then

ic session,
nvass the

& of Court

ana, and
id special

aterworks

rish, Loui-
aid special
‘ill be used.
n.

D on this,

PROVED
2XNIDER,

{AIRMAN

NO. TWO

RY

BIDS
will be

day April
sh Sheriff
1989 Ford

ackage or

may be

Sheriff,

LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICE

s advise that the Cameron

potectio ee fumberpo
eat on the 4t

ber 1988-03-01: Grangerville Fire Sta-

tion, pursuant to certain contract

between Gene Fontenot SoeInc., and said Cameron Parish Fire Pro-
tection District Number 14 ‘und File

No. 211788, in the Boo of Mortgages,
Cameron P

NOTICE

any person or havi:
arising out of erie ofiab

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said Son aoe fle soclaim with the Clerk of Court of Camé
‘arish, Louisiana on or —o fort

(45) days after the first iblicat

hereof, tiatheiuemmer erarue
scribe by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Fire Protec-
tion District Number 14 Board will pay

all sums du in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY: /s/ Ernest Caro
»

President
RUN: Apr. 13, 20, & M 4, 11, 18, 25

‘TISEMENTCAMERO

t

PARISH SCHOOL
1

, P.
O. Box Cameron, La.

RECEIPT OF ay one oo on

by
received by CAMERO PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD, at THE eat LTHE INTEND: ENT,
LOUISIANA until 10:00 AM. (Gen

time) on MAY 15, 1989 for the removal of
asbestos containing materials at Hack-

berry School, and other schools, in accor-

dance with Drawing Specificat and

oth Contract ts prepared by
L. White onm engine©. Box

Bids will be publicly opened and read(Centra time) on MAY 15,

b

eons upon ons at the — of

i. oe Engi yre Ba 800 aan oa n 198
an paymen of deposit of $65. 0 per

Pinas and ecifications may be
viewed at the oliec of Dodge Reports

and the Lake Charle AGC Plan Room.
BID GU: : Each bid shall be

accompanied by an acceptabl form of

Bid Guaranty in an amount equal to at

least five (5) percent of the aEED ofthe

isacca to THE CAMERON PARISH
(OL BOARD aa a guaranty that if.the

b

bid
is accepted, the bidder will exe-

cute the Contract and file acceptable Per-
formance an x and Material Pay-
ment Bonds within ten (10) days after

the award of the Contract.

OWNERS RIGHTS RESERVED: The

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD,
hereinafter called the Owner, reserves

therigh to: rabect sa ot all bid
who hav bee fally qualifi
sia State censi Boar

“a
are in current good stan:

itted to submit bids or execute work
where the contract price will amount to

s Sioaphes
In no event shall ers forms be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving proposals.
‘Onl the bid of Contractors or Con-

tracting Firms who obtain proposal
f

,

Haier Engineer office more

24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for the bid opening will be opened.
No bi: ao ey =e \w his bid with-

i

r the actual date of the

din will be

ic peo bid is

will b hel May 8, 198 ‘th to wil
start from the Sch Board Offices at

1:00 PM.
Date: April 10, 198yo! TaomMeCCameron Parish Sch

PA Sig Ww

Cameron, Louisian ad
RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27

5

WEST LAKE ARTHUR FIELD
89-216

LEGAL oeSTATE OF LO eeOFFICE OF CONSE&#39;A
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIA

accordance e laws of the
State of a and wit

reference to th provisions of Title 30 of

isiana Revised poat of 1950, a

public hearing will be hel in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, Terie, State Land
& Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Stre¢

na, at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesda19eoup ae
the

€

applica of SANDE
aan eer the Commissioner of
Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters rela to

the Miogypsinoides Sand, Reservoir, in
eat La Arthur Ficld, Jeffers

Davis Parish, Louisian
1, ‘To create four (4) drilling and production units for the above sand ani

,
con-

ny approximate 400 acres each.

‘o designate unit operators for the

proposed units.

3. To force pool and integrate all sepa-
rately owned tracts and mineral leases or

PapeSeitses
interests within the units

tract sharing in the
unit production ona

ete
acre basis of

participation.
4. To consider such other matters as

my et pertinent.
e Miogypsinoides Sand in the West

Lake Arthur Field, Jefferson Davis Par-

ish, Louisiana, was previously defined inOffic of Conservation oe No.
152-E-1, effective October

1
1988.

&quot; is availab for: Merect inthe
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge

We Service All

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

Makes &a Models

3201 Hwy. 14

and Lafayette Louisiana.
All parties having interests thérein

shall take notice thereof.
ORDER OF:

LOR
IMMISSIONER OF

eosBaton Rouge, Louisi

Marc 31, ‘SSa9; +

1989
: L

RUN: April 13, 1989

NOTICE
CAMERON

PAPARI COASTAL USE
PERMIT

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 13, 1989

— chen fa existing water quality
ee Ritho all design uses of the

ing fully sup-ed
threatened.

WANTED

I DEAL
MOBILE HOMES

crop pet
s, and natural occurrences.Soceniin jouactiviti a eee to hou

Interested parties are h re tified bat a sin proposed limita- sit camp in Bayou
that the Coast Manage Sec of ton may be examined at th Offic regular basis. Call 494- 065

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has WaResou Boildi (4/.3p)
received the following apparently com- $ Ne m0 Se Baw &quo ai

pleapplicati for # Coa Us Pe Tovitiana,
*

PART-TIME goose and duck

Ditite or the been Persons ta,views hunting guides, excellent hunting,reg-
na come9:21

a

Manage A
Act of 1978, as amended.

C.U.P. lication 890306cone OF ENGI
Name of Applicant: Amos ‘aiiie Re2

Box 487, Jennings, LA
Location of Work: Section 15, Town-

=o 14 South, Range 5 West, Lat. 29° 49&
29.30&qu Long 92° 52° 22.36”

Character of Work: Applicant
requests suthoriae to construct an

maintain a boat lets
Sand De Ge lane ceeaadon arava:
water depths ni to allow out-

board and inboard Po a a.applica property. Approximately 600

yards ofsand an clay Se
anei willses by

adj th i seedlee

jacent to th

decision on elvetiio toi aeo
mit will b based on an evaluation of th

ational concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

preco local programs for affected par-
es and must represent an appropriatebalan of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ee among egeaare flood and storm

hazards, wi quality, water supfeasible rattacia sites, draina;
8, historical sites, economics, Sub

and private benefitcoast water

dependency, impact ral fea-
tures, compati wit theuntorale
cultural setting and extent o!

t

of long term
benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the propos activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standa and regula-
tions will be require before a permit is

issue

Any person may request, in writing,
within th comment pan specified in

this notice, that a publ ic heari be held

to consider this

br

aa ginie Request forpub hearings sh state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inapected at the Camer Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Mana
ment Division, Courthouse Square,

366, Cameron, Louisiana,
* 18)

775-5718 Written comments should be

siana,
Horn,

Management DivisionCAME PARIS POLICE JURY

RUN: April 13, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice isher given that the Depart-

inent
|

of E iverain a Seen a

For The Same

ree Accessorie

eRUNNING BOARDS * BED LINERS

|

NAME BRAND QUALITY CUSTOM FIT ACCE
—

Buy from the

only authorized
distributor in

tn

Southwest Louisiana!

° Dee Zee « Owens Classic e Razzi

e Line-A-Bed e Protecta e Koenig & More

and Truck Accessories Distributor

« BUMPERS e TRUCK RAILS ¢ TOOL BOXES

SSORIES

st?

620 Miller Avenue

Westlake

433-2038

RILL GRILL GUARDS » HITCHES

jisiana Wate:Bon Permit Syst (LWDPS) Sp
and is proposing to issue a final L

permit to Pennzoil Exploration and Pro-
duction Company

wastewater from dewatering operations
of drilling site reserve pits/ring levees,
shale barges, and inactive or abandon:
oilfield production pits, treated sanitary

rastes, domestic wastes, storm water

discharge:
fas cooling water, balla water, etc. from

workover and drilling barges, and pro-
duction facilities to Dee Lake, Joseph

FAST OFF-

LOADING SERVICE

WHOLESALE SEAFOOD SALES

LE GRAND CHENT
SEAFOOD COMPANY

INCORPORATE 3

eICE

“WATER
Diesel Oil Coming Soon!

.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK

Offering:
724 Feet, Deep Wat

With Electrical Hook-ups!

PHONE: 318-538-2146 OR

538-2198

Located 2 1/2 Miles North Side Of The

Mermentay River Bridge Grand Chenier

‘

er Dock Space

orcomments, or reque a Sa hearing accomodations, an all meals. Ser-

rela
is oius qualified inquiries send

petla30 sobew hele comments a

nam addre and phone number
Box 128, La Charles,ta. 706 (4/13p)

REAL ESTATE

in wriSape‘ofth date of this ane
enc No. ue 25 to

lit}
Office ¢ eS Re: = a

Post Office Box 44091 tls Statio
Baton Rouge, Louisi: ‘70804-4091

ATIN: Dougl A Hale GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.

Telephone: (504)342:6363 Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath homeon 1
written comments submitted dur- acre lot. Includes 2 car garage with

loft on top, central air and heat.

$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

Mesre ONeill,
tary GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three

nce of Wat Resources bedroom mobile home on approxi-
RUN: April 181989

7 1 acre lot 2car garage and

Bai nd stable in back.$o00 1-80 737-4663. Habco

Realty. (2/23tfc)

BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,
1 bath home on 5 acres ofimproved.

lard. Central air and heat, large
arn and corral. Hab Realt

1-800-737-HOME or

ing the period of comment shall be
retained by the office an considered in

formulation of a tion to

issue a final permit.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-11619

Thirty-Righth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Cameron State Bank

a Land & Oil Co., et al“Sheri
co Cam o 775-2871 (2/23tfc)

virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias
issued and to me

d by the honor- HIGH RIDGE restricted near

able court afores Ihave seized and acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

will offer for sale at public auction tothe sion. va mile west of Boones Cor-
last and highest bidder with the benefit

jer. financing. Call
of appraise at the court house door

a

478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.
of th P ‘ameron, on Wednes-

(0/1 3tfe)
ofa nih19, a at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

low roperty to-wit:Fro theNorthw Corn of North.

_

HAYES, LA. House for sale.

east Quarter of Northeast Quarter of Would make a good storm house.

Section 21, Township 12 South, Range8 Needs some work. Bargain at

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pro-» $6,500. Call after 5 p.m. 622-3406.
ceed So a distance of 720 feet tothe (4/6-18p)
point of beginni then from said

Pon oftab inet Sareoriess tothecen
_BUNDICK’ LAKE waterfront

lot. Neatly la ith niceterline of McCain Po

FOR SALE: 1983 14X70 mobile

home, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath and

addition. Call 775-6877 after 5

p.m. or 775-5669. (4/13-27p)

FOR SALE: 1985 16 X 70 trail-

joints, 3/4 plywood floor, 2 X 4

studs, new 1/4” plywood on wall, 1

petition, 6 good tires. $3500
775-5477 (4/13-20p)

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite

Bros. R.V. Center. Over 180 units

to select from Pace Arrow, South-

wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N.

DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564.

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol

p.m...(1 2/21 tfc)

1977 MOBILE HOME. Three
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $4500. Ga

542-4658 Sally anytime; or

542-4111 daytime; or 542-4144
after 5 p.m. for Olive. (3/23-4/13p)

1983 MAGNOLIA 14 X 80 Batially furnished mobile home with

14 X 25 awning. $9,500. Call
775-5992 or 775-5513. (4/6-27p)

USED CARS

1976 FORD TRUCK, standard
transmission, runs good. $600.

1976 Ford truck, automatic trans-

mission, asking $500. Free beagle
puppies. Call B -2523. (4/1 3p)

1987 MAZDA DX 323 Hatch-
back coupe, excellent eM tac,20,000 miles. A/C, AM/FM tay

Liz Johnso 775- 548

CARD OF THANKS
md Road; thence

East along the centerline of McCain

1 PTO
tance of 720 feet, more or less, to the cen-

home. $2 700. Ritter Real Estate,
Pond Road a distance of 1220 feet; thence 328-call 8115 or 738-2920.
North

a

dist £220 feet; the E:
A distano 4 fect; then North a

di (4/5-26P)

tance o 500 feet, more or less, Sithac
terlin of Willic Lane; thence West a

distance of 1260 feet to the point of begi
ning, together with improvement:
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
tal Jam R. Savoie, Sheriff,

ameron Parish, La

Sheri Often, Ganst La. March 3,

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom 2 bath home
Sit-in a quiet

d. You

will love the view and spacious liv-

ing area. A bargain at $62,900.
Habco Realty. 775-2871. #12.

(3/22tfc)

Glenn Alexander, THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath

ee a Plaintiff home in Grand Lake area, com-
RUN: Mar. 16/and Apr 4 pletely remodeled, central heat

and air. $69,500. Call Harold G.

Hayes, Landmark Realty.
436-9885. (4/13-5/4p)

CANCER

CONTROL

THANK YOU Sacred Heart of
Jesus, Mary, Saint Joseph, Saint
Jude, Saint Anthony, and Saint

coe for favor received.
A...

FOR SALE

DESIGNED WOODEN boxes of
all sizes. Repair antique iture.
Sweet Lake 598-2415. (4/13-20p)

LIMITED TIME only! Tandem
load of topsoil delivered to Came-

Sli or Grand Chenier for $125
tax. To Creole, $100 plus tax.Bo 71 (4/13-20p)

MONTH APRIL 1-30
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru

DEADLINES:

NT Ta Tes}

Rete m tog

Parcs Naame \el

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.0 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

each word thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

ach Wednesday at 10 a.m. i

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

are sublect to editing or rejection.
ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other’

than first days Insertion. Please check your ad o the first day itruns. This rule

also applies to display advetising.

Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

LOW
Mont Note

FINANCIN

AVAILABLE
Baer

Bo (eke feos

:WORD PROCESSOR

HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING

-FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.

PLACEMENT ASSIST

1-800-327-7728

Hwy. 171 DeRidder

CAMPER TOPS
LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W.

TOP OF LINE MANUFACTORS
—=—————

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES

LOUISIANA

(318) 463-3041

Owner Financing Now Available

WILLOW PINES SUBDIVISION

too far...

ONLY $500vown Payment &a $98.61 ver Mo.

The charm is country and so is the quiet. Eleven

(11) choice 1/2 acre lots in a highly desirable area of

Grand Lake. Hundreds of 20 year old Pine Tyes will

provide a distinctive theme for your new home. For

the family who wants to get away from it alt but not

eResidential

eCommercial

eIndustrial

eAppraisals

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m, - 5:00 p.m.

car. HABCO REALTY
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

1-800-737-4663, 7&#39;75-28 Or 598-3298 (Michelle)

FOR COMPLETE
DETAILS
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Rebels lose to Rebels

in J. Bayou Relays

April 13, 1989

Free recreational fish

days set in the state

By ROBERT MANUEL

was a battle of opposingRe the annual Johnson aoRelayav The Midi
Reb outscored the een
Bayou Rebels 15 151 to tak th
team trophy.
in oe

d

plac with 55, ‘Fento 53,
St. ay. 50, Singer 17 an
Boe

c Midlan effort was led by
Mark Woodward&#39; 3 event wins in

600m, 1600m and long jump.
Johnson Bayou’s Scott Sandifer

Jed a spirited Rebel team effort

‘with 2 individual first and one sec-

dnd place.

In the girl’s division, Barbe easi-

/2 point vfollow with 74 1/ Hackberry two
picked up 7 points, and Fenton 1.

The South Cameron Tarpons

an a. »Gran a Horn com-

in er Yellow Tae ice and
Grand Lake in the South Beaure-

gard Relays.
‘he annual Cameron Parish

Track Meet will be held this week,
Thursday, at Johnson Bayou High
School. The weather forecast calls

for warmer temperatures and fair-
er shies, but the team champion-
ships are up for grabs.

JOHNSON BAYQ RELAYS

Louisiana will join the nation in

col re aae National Fishing
Week June 5-11, and will high-
light the observanc b offering

Free Recreational Fishing
Days.

In authorizing the event, the

oe Wildlife and Fisheries
io noted that the state’s50 000-plus sport fishermen con-

tribute a billion dollars a year to

the economy while engagin;
wholesome and pleasurable

activity.
The commission acted to lure

even more people into the pastime
by declaring the free fishing days

fo ony and Sunday, June

to ‘those two days, residents of
Louisiana and nonresidents as

tors of the Louisiana Department
p aoe and Fisheries will con-

free fishing cini for child-a
across the state. Interested

parents may obtain details of the
clinic ere to home by calling
any of asus 8 eight district
offices after May 1.

Birders to be

in parish Sat..

Members of the Gulf Coast Bird
Club will make

a

field trip to the

Holleyman Bird Sanctuary at

Johnson Bayou Saturday, April
15, leaving from the First National
Bank parking lot in Lake Charles

TEAM TOTALS- Midland 159, Johnson Bayou 151, Hackberry 55, Fenton
$3, ST. Louis JV 50, Singer 17, Reeves 13.

100- 1. Barry Badon, JB 11.4, 2. Jimmy 7:
- 411.5, 3. Jessi

Boese, F 24.9.
co .

200-1. Jimmy Trumps, M 24.3, 2. Barry Badon, JB 24.5, 3. Jessie
Boese, F 24.9,

400- 1. Barney Hanks, M 57.3, 2. Tim Guidry, M 57.6, 3. Loyd
Bader, JB 1200.7.

B00- Mark Woodward, ™ 2:09, 2.
a ho Bade JB 2:19.

O- 1. Mark Woodward, M 5:06, 2.
5. placki Lemonier, F 5:10.

3200- 1. Chad Elter, SL 11.37, 2.

Steele, M 13:16.

1. Craig tstre, m 16-! o 2.

troy Miller, JB 16:53.
EVENTS

Scott Sandicer,
g 43- 1/2, 2+

3. charl Kertegon SL 99-4°1/2
S- 1, Mathew LeJeune, M 105-7 1/2, 2, Yates LeBlanc, M 103-3/4,

3. Pa Perkine, SL 98-8 3/4-
Jav-— 1. Reggie Myers, M 152-9, 2.

Hanks, M 137-8,

-
Mark Woodward, M 20-1 1/2, 2.

3- clint Newite, HB 19-9,

T3- 1. Scott Sandifer, JB 42-11, 2.

3. Haywood Alfred, F 39-4.

HJ= 1. Lay Boudreaux, JB 5-7. 2,

Sullivan H 5-0
Biando Badon, JB 9- 2.

Charles “orter, F 2:16,

Chad Elter, St.1 5:07,

Troy Miller, JB 11:47, 3.

°

Chad

Scott Sandifer, JB 17:16, 3.

Yates Lesdanc, M 40-6

Jeremy Rion, R 138, 3. Arny

Jesse Boese, F 19-9 1/2,

Clint Hewitt, HB 41-8 3/4,

Dale morris, JB 5-2, 3. Elmore

mee me He a8

401 stre, Danny Mayard, Jimmy

Trumps) 4

jp0- Nadiand (Skipper Broussard, Craig tstre
Jimny Tem 1:34.6, 2. Johnson Bayou, 3. erry

600- 1. Johnson ear (Bric Trahan, ecis Morris, Dale Morris,

Danny Mayard,

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart as he or

a ue be

—— ‘SIN PROBLEMS

READING, WRITING & COMPREH
*MAKES ERRORS *DAYDREAMS *CONFUSES LETTERS

IN COPYING OR WORDS
HAS TEMPER

ped o Ren FLARE-UPS *HAS POOR READING

See aRENEnaes
COMPREHENSION

INDEPEND LETTERS WRITES OR

HOMEWORK OR WORDS PRINTS: POORLY

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 433-3602 For More Information

‘On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted

8215 Enterprise Bivd. 3800 Prescott Rd.

Lake Charies, La. 70601 Alexandria, La. 7130

CREOLE RECREATION DISTRICT
The Police Jury, in an effort to re-open the Multipurpose Bulld-

ing, softball field, and swimming pool, has appointed a Board of

Directors for the Recreation District #7 of Cameron Parish. The

members of the Board are as follows: Ronald Daniels, William Mor-

ris, Coach Eddie Benoit, Charlies Glenn Theriot and Joe Solleau.

The Board is faced with the ek
sa e eaeune operation and

of all three not only
Include th as usual, but every effort to im

and assure use by all members of the District.

The Board has proposed the following objectives and needs to

re-open the services:

Av mill tax, which will fund about $17,000.00 - $19,000.00 per

year Is on the ballot for April 29th. 95% of all residents will not have

to pay a tax and the average business will pay about $7.50/year.
The assessment over Homestead Exemption Is 15 cents on every
100.00 dollar assessment.

We understand that in an effort to be fair that a usage fee will

have to be used (i.e. $1.00 a day to swim for children, etc.). This

takes pressure off of those who pa taxes and balances the burden

between the taxpayer and those who use the facilities.

The tax, when passed, will ALWAYS remain In control of the
Board and CAN ONLY be used for the operation, maintenance and

improvement of the three facilities maintained.

The objective of this Board Is to provide recreation for all mem-

bers of our community, create an environment we are all proud to

share in, pl
for our during

months (pool, softball leleagues), and assure each member a multl-

purpose for various
p

and

W urge you to support our efforts In this tax package on April
29th. Vote yes for a better community.

The proposed budget Is listed for your benefit. Please read it

carefully.

— SWIMMING POOL —

A: $4,400.00
2. Utilities 1,000.00
3. 500.00

4c 4,000.00

= 300.00

6.
9

Rental 15.00

$10,225.00
— MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING —

4. Utilities. $4,000.00
2. Phone. 156.09

Pest Control...

Janitorial

— BALL PARK —

4. Rent.
Utilities.

TOTAL $19,575.00

well are invited to exercise the pri- at 7 p.m.
vileges of a licensed recreational The general public is invited.

fisherman without having to buy a The club will have a regular
license. All other fishing regula- meeting at7 p.m., Thursday, April
tions will, of course, prevail. 13, in Frasch Auditorium at

In addtion, education coordina- McNeese.

Loyd Bader) 4:01, 2. Hackberry, 3. St. Louis.

GIRLS

Barbe 108 1/2, Johnson Bayou 74 1/2, Hackberry 7,

RUNNING EVENTS

298-1. Shannon Cox, B 13.2, 2. Keri Ange, B 13.6 3.

Romero, 14.0

Team totals-

Penton 1, Singer 0.

Tiffany

1, Shannon Cox, B 27.4, 2.

Koppie, JB 28.7.

400- 1. Sasha Cochron, B 1:06, 2.

Erbelding, JB 1:15.7.
800- 1. Sanja Trahan, JB 2:46, 2.

Reed, JB 3:02.

1600- 1. Sherry Miller, B 6117.5, 2.

3. Jenny Trahan, JB 6152.3.
3200-

1.
Keri Ange, B 12:27.6, 2.

3. Reesa Badon, JB 16129.6.

li= 1, Wendy Landry, B 16.1, 2. Prissy West, B 17.3, Nicole

Duhon, JB 17.9.

Carey Dean, B 28.6. 3. Betsy

Prissy West, B 1:07, 3. Karen

Carey Dean, B 2:49, 3. Tonya

Kelly Kippie, Jb 6113.6,

Sheela Mumm, B 16:03.5

FIELD EVENTS

SP- 1. Sirina Vincent,HB 28-0 1/2, 2.

3. Jennifer Cruis, B 27-2 1/2.
Dis- 1. Lanna Kaough, B 101-6, 2.

Lawrence, F 75-4 1/2.
we Koppie, JB 15-4 3/4, 2.

Tiffany Romero, JB 27-4 1/2.

Sonja Trahan,JB 60-4, 3. Angie

Keri Ange, B 15- 1/2,

Stephanie Vining, JB 4-10, 3. Keri

Ange, B and Angela ‘Trahan J 4-6.
RELAYS

400- 1. Barbe} Shannon Cox, Aleisa Hale, Carey Door, Kim Stewart)

82:2) 2, Achaea Ravous 24.7

0- 1, Barbe (Shannon Cox, Aleisha Hale, Dana Sills, Trimeka

ro ts4 5,2. Johnson Bayou, 1:56.1

1. Barbe( Trimeka Brown, Aleisha Hale, Dana Sills, Sasha

cochr 4226,.2.. Johnson Bayou, 4145.

Spec fishing
comes to end

until Aug. 31

The commercial harvest or
ding of d trout: d

seatrout) in Louisiana closed at

midnight, Sunday, April 9, and
will remain closed through mid-

night, Aug. 31, the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-ee announced today.
The closure prohibits the com-

mercial harvest, purchase, barter,
trade or sale of spotted seatrout

taken from Louisiana waters after
the effective date of the closure,
but does not prohibit dealers from
possessing | spotted seatrout legal-
ly take prior to the date of the clo-

sure if appropriate records are

maintained in accordance with
LSA R.S. 56:306.4.

The closure als prohibits the
commercial taking or landing of

spotted seatrout in Louisiana,
whether caught within or without

the waters of the state.

Also effective with the closure,
the commercial mesh size for gill
nets, trammel nets and seine nets

used in saltwater areas of the

state, other than strike nets, shall

a minimum of 4% inches
stretched and a person shall have

in session no more than two
tic nets.
The term “strike net” is newly

defined as any gill net, trammel

net or seine net not anchored or

secured to the waterbottom or

shore and which is used off a vessel

= actively worked while being

virginia VanSickle, Secretary
of Wildlife and Fisheries, said th
action was taken as a result of the

wae and Fisheries commis-
at itspas 3, 1989 meeting in Baton

Rouge andthel jegislative mandate
which established a 1.25 million

pound annual quota for spotted
seatrout.

The ring-tailed lemur, a primate
found only on land of Mada-

gascar, meows like a cat.

FEED FOR SALE
SPECIAL

Chicken Scratch...

“SPRING SPECIAL”
Fertilizer

8-8-8
: soe

4.95 soe

Sos

sos4.95

10% OFF ALL TAGGED
GARDEN SUPPLIES

PROGRESSIVE FEED

494-1326 or 1-800-737-6287

Visa and Mastercard Accepted

Jerry’ Marine
3808 Hackberry Hwy. - 11/4 Mi. S. of I-10

Hours: 8 a.m.-5:30 SS.
o 1989Weld

a

WEL CRAFT ge
Boat with

Casting Deck

¢

1989 25 H.P. Mercury
Motor

1989 Float-on
+ Galvanized Trailer

Call or come by today!
528-2200

Mon.-Fri. - 8 a.m.-Noon — Sat.

$22
heel

PLAN TO ATTEND THE...

=s

Ce
Boerr

Rodeo

— EVENTS —

Sn er

South Camero High School

FRIDAY &a SATURDAY, APRIL 14 &a 15, 1989

Cameron Parish

Arena

ow
ny

ay

SUPPORT YOUR CLMER
©

Eene RODEO TEAMS!

— EVENTS —

= * Bareback
:

* Goat Tying a

* Break-away roping * Team Roping
* Tie-down Roping * Saddle Bronc
* Barrels

:

* Pole Bending $3
* Steer Wrestling * Bull Riding —

| * Cutting |
4 sy. 2

a

— PERFORMANCES —
ry =

[ e ie
S Sat. v3:
Sy Sat. (Cutting) 4 p.m.

a
Sat. 2

f

r

7:30 p.m.

‘

’

CH
Came!
ball
were

|

Sturle
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PATRICIA ORTEGO of

Creole, regional nurse manager
for the Office of Health, was

recipient of the Velma Brusse

Memorial award at the recent

annual conference of the Loul-
lana Public Health Association

in Baton Rouge. The award Is

given to a full-time public work-

er for meritorious service bey-
ond the call of duty. She was

also elected secretary/
President-elect of the

association.

PULS line

is working
According to Rep. Randy Roach

and Sen. Jack Doland, the legisla-
tive information phone service
known as the PULS Line began
operation April 17, the first day of

the 1989 regular session of the
Louisiana Legislature. The phone

line is available to callers from:8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday throughout the legislative
session and any other time when
either the House or the Senate is

in session.
The phone number for. the

Line is (605) 342-2456.
‘The PULS Line (“Public Update

Legislative Service”) provides up-
to-the-minute information on’ the

status of proposed legislation, as

well as schedules for committee
hearings. Computers are used to
obtain the latest legislative action
from the legislative chambers.
Also, House and Senate committee
staff members provide committee
schedules and agendas to the

PULS Line as soon as they are

prepared.

Senior Games set

The Cameron Parish Senior
Games will begin at 9 a.m. Satur-

day, April 22, at the Cameron Rec
Plex.

The competition is open to all
Cameron Parish senior citizens.
Events include walking, bait cast-

ing, horseshoes, frisbee throw,
softball throw, football throw,

basketball throw and

shuffleboard.
All events are free. Lunch will

be available at the snack barin the
recreation center.

All Around Cowboy
Shane LeBlanc of Hackberry

received the All Around Cowboy
title at the Choupique High School

Rodeo held recently. He placed
first in bareback bronc riding and
bull riding and received second in

saddle brone riding.
Hackberry High claimed the

team trophy.
Other winners were James

Boudreaux, Hackberry, second,
bareback bronc riding; Chad

Mudd, Cameron, second, boys cut-

ting; and Adrienne Picou, Grand
Chenier, fourth, girls cutting.

CHOSEN TO represent South
Cameron High as all-star foot-

ball player and cheerleader,
were Kell Richard and Telesha
Sturlese. Tney will be the quests
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Cameron, La.

sessor will not

raise homes

st
~=meron Parish

Tax Assessor, was notified this
week by the Louisiana Tax Com-
mission that he will not have to

reappraise residential property in
Cameron Parish.

Conner had previously been
notified that the parish’s assessed
values were not within the toler-
ances allowed by the law. This

would have meant that Conner
would have to reappraise all resi-
dential property in the parish,

unless he could present facts
which would contradict the results

of the parish measurements.

Conne pointed out to the Com-
mission that the local multipliers

used in the handbook to judg
local handbook were approximate-
ly 15 to 25% higher, when using
a peee town of Lak« e charles.

@ major difference, he
pointed out, between the cost of
building a residence in the two
Parishes is the labor cost. Calca-

sieu Parish must comply with the
union pay scale forcarpenters and

laborers, while Cameron Parish
has no unions, and the cost of an

identical structure will vary from
15 to 25% less due to the labor cost

savings.
‘Using a quote from a Calcasieu

Parish contractor, the cost for two

carpenters and two laborers would
cost $65 an hour, whereas a simi-
lar crew from Cameron Parish
costs $31.50 per hour.

Conner said, “Our parish is a

parish, and from 80 to 90

percent of the buildings built,
whether they are commercial,

farm or residential, are con-

structed in whole or part by free
labor (either by themselves or by
relatives or friends).

“Cameron residents must build
on asmall network of ridges which
run between the marshes, whiclf
makes this parish somewhat

unique from other parishes,” he
said.

“We have many things that

adversely affect construction in
this parish. The Federal Emergen-

cy Management Agency (FEMA)
regulates construction in Came-
ron Parish. Each building must be
elevated to a certain level accord-

ing to the flood plan indicated on

a government flood plane map.

6,282 registered
to vote

CAPITAL NEWS
‘When the polls open April 29, in

Cameron: Parish, th number of
registered voters who can cast

their ballots will be somewhat low-
er than if the election had been
held in January.

By the end of 1988, 6,282 voters

were registered in the parish,
according to figures from the state

Department of Elections and
Registration. The most recent

data, compiled March 31, shows
6,015 registered voters in the

parish.
The number of white voters on

the paris rolls di d by 243

during the three-month period of

5,668 while the number of black
voters was down 22 to 343. Only
four voters were classified as

neither race on the most recent

report, down from six at the end of
1988.

Registered parish Democrats
decreased in number of 192 to

5,275 at the end of March. The 322

registered Republicans also
reflected a decrease down from

358 at the end of 1988. Registra-
tions for other parties dropped
from 457 at the close of 1988 to 418

on_ March 31.
When the first quarter of 1989

ended, the state had 2.13 million
registered voters -- 1.56 million
white, 555,926 black and 11,762 of
other races. Of the total, 1.6 mil-
lion were registered as Democrats,
358,228 were Republicans and
171,487 had other party
affiliations.

Those numbers indicate a

decrease in all major categories
from the totals on Dec. 30, 1988.
The total of registered voters in
the state dropped about 31,000
during the three months. About

27,000 of that decline was among
white voters, while the number of
black voters fell about 4,000. Only
the “other” race category showed

an increase, rising from 11,741 to
the 11,762 in the most recent

i a
ten

of the Loulsiana Coaches Asso-
ciation at the July 28 LSU foot-

ball game In Baton Rouge. Both
are seniors.

here
Teport.

The department reports show
28,000 fewer Democrats were

registered at the end of March

Sheo ee 2 30 eee yorejated wit neither jor y
deerens in timber we about

5,500, but the number of regis-
tered Republicans increased near-

ly 2,300. during the period.

Course set

The Cameron Youth Council

will sponsor a STEP/Teen Course
i ining for

2

Parenting) to teach parenting
skills to pare of eee.beginning at

7

p.m. NSeCAYsAgr 2 at the Wakdfield
Methodist Church in Cameron.

The STEP/Teen course lasts for

eight sessions and brings parents
and group leaders together in a

support group of structured dis-

cussions, readings, recordings and

activities with a goal of changing
behavior to improve family rela-
tionships. The program instills
positive values and attitudes that
lead young people to responsible
and rewarding adulthood.

The only cost to attend the ses-

sion is $12, the cost of a parent.
manual. Parents interested in
enrolling in the course should be
presnt for the first session April

20.

Makes USA Today
Cameron Parish made the

Statesline column of USA Today,
the national daily newspaper,
Monday with the following item:

CAMERON—Cameron Parish

Police Jury will ask Army Corps of

Engineers to stop building fence to

close off granite jetty popular for

fishing in Gulf of Mexico. Corps
says jetty is unsafe.

“This devastates and hampers
construction of any new homes,

offices or business building. You
either build on pilings or move

elsewhere, and can you imagine
building a service station on

pilings?
“These regulations have

crippled the construction of build-
ings so severely that youcan count
the new buildings on hand.

“Current homeowners are see-

ing a reduced market price on

their initial investments, as

shown b evidence in recent sales
in the conveyance records of

Cameron Parish.”

For these reasons, Conner

requested the tax commission to

grant him authority to reduce the

local multiplier by 15 to 25%, so

Cameron Parish will be in line

with the current market value and

original costs of residential prop-
erties in the parish.

The commission accepted the
findings and Cameron Parish will
not be ordered to reappraise their

residential property as some other

parishes around the state have
been ordered to do.

Shrimping to

begin offshore
The shrimp trawling season in

the state’s offshore territorial
waters will begin at 6 a.m. Friday,

April 21, the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries

announced.
he commission acted after

gaining input from state biological
and marketing specialists as well
as fishermen andy Timp.
industry sources.

© commission will hold a

public hearing on proposed dates
for the inshore shrimp season at
10 a.m., May 4, on the University
of New Orleans campus. Th com-

mission then will set the inshore

opening date at its formal meeting
the next day.

Creoie gets
new system
Cameron Telephone Company

is in the process of installing anew

state of the art digital, computer-
ized switching system in its Creole
Central Office.

With this new equipment, the
Cameron Telephone Company

will be able to provide these ser-

vices to the Creole area customers;
Call Waiting, Three Way Calling,
Call Forwarding, Spee Calling,
and Automatic Wake Up Service.

ie new switching system will
be installed and in service on April
18. For additional information call
the Cameron Telephone Company

Service Representative at
775-3082.

Office hours

The driver&#39; license office in the
basement of the Cameron court-

house will be open only on Thurs-

days for the next few weeks while
the office manager is out on mater-

nity leave.

Parish students to

attend drug rally
Some 6,000 school students

from every parish, including 58
ym Cameron Parish, will con-

verge in Baton Rouge April 27, ata

special rally to petition Governor
Buddy Roemer and other top offi-
cials for drug-free schools.

“The students are bringing us a

powerful message — a demand
that we eliminate drugs in schools

-- and we&#3 respond with our com-

mitment to make that happen,”
Roemer said.

Roemer, Attorney General Wil-
liam Guste and Superintendent of

Education Wilmer Cody have
formed the Partnership for a Drug

Louisiana and are sponsor-
ing the rally.

“These students are drug free,
and they’ve been working in their
schools and communities to make
them drug free. We&#39 eager tojoin

forces in Baton Rouge to fight
drugs,” Roemer said.

Two months ago, formal peti-
tions were circulated in all public
and many private schools, asking

students to join the partnershp
and to pledge their support in the

fight against drugs.
Officials say more than 500,000

students from 1,200 schools
signe the petitions which will be
presented to mer, Guste and

Cody during the rally. Legislators,
federal and local officials also will
attend.

The day will feature a motiva-
tional program at the Baton Rouge
Centroplex at 10:30 a.m. At 1 p.m.

the students will march down
Fourth Street to the Capitol where

they will present their petitions to
Roemer, Guste and Cody.

aaa

*
=

SHOWN IS the 1989 Louisiana Limousin Queen, Sonya Guldry
of Creole, being crowned b last year’s winner, Billie Jo Trahan,
also of Creole. Sonya was crowned at the State Fair In Shreve-
port. Sonya Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Uland Guldry and BIl-
lle Joe is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray Trahan.

Fish advisory signs
put up on river

By ‘SHIRLEY HAUPT

Department of Environmental
Quality Water Quality Division
officers Kirk Manuel and Larry
Racca erected fish advisory signs
at the Interstate-10 boat ramps
Monday. Signs will be going up all
week at 26 public boat launches
from the salt water barrier to the
Gulf of Mexico.

Signs warning against the sale
and consumption of white and

speckled trout taken from ‘any-
where in the Calcasieu River sys-
tem will be going up all week,

Manuel said.

Ratca said signs will not be

going up on the water itself
because of the expense and

because they are either removed
or shot up.

The signs were going up in

response to a joint advisory issued
by the DEQ, the Department of

Health and Hospitals and the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
Ties against the sale and consump-
tion of trout taken from the river
system from the salt water barrier
to the Gulf of Mexico.

‘The three agencies issuing the
advisory cited high levels of chemi-
cal coritaminaton found in white
and speckled trout as reasons for
the advisory.

DEQ is in the process of collect-

ing other fish and seafood samples
to learn whether other species
may be contaminated wi \ex-

achlorobenzene or hexachlorobu-
tadiene, possibly carcinogenic
chemicals found in trout.

Martin Miller, with KCA
Research, said Monday he is col-
lecting information for the Nation-

al Marine Fisheries to be used in
setting size and quota limits for

recreational fishing.
Miller, from Cameron Parish,

said he had stopped eating fish

taken from the river because of the

contamination.
He said Spanish mackeral, red

fish and speckled trout were being
regulated using the data his com-

pany provided.

Commodities

The Cameron Community
Action Agency -will give out com-

modities starting at 8:30 a.m.

‘Tuesday, April 25, at the Cameron

VEFW ildin,
‘Cameron residents are asked to

come in fore noon; other
areas of the parish are requested

to pick up food between 1-3:30 p.m.

Sr. Citizen Day
On May. 2, at 10 a.m. the Came-

ron Council on Aging will host
Senior Citizens Day at the

Knights of Columbus Hall in
Cameron.

All senior citizens are invited to
attend the day of fun and recrea-

tion. Activities will include a “fun-
ny hat contest”, door prizes, spe-
cial recognitions, entertainment
and many others.

This day is being held in obser-
vance of Older Americans Month.

Contraband Days
On Wednesday, April 19, a

group of Contraband Days revel-
ers from Lake Charles visited the

Courthouse Square in Cameron at
9 a.m.

Costumed characters such as
Gumbeaux Gator and Cajerne

Crawfish along with Miss Contra-
band Days were also aboard. This
special delegation makes an annu-

al trip to promote the second
largest festival in Louisiana.

- aretieg

CONOCO OIL Co. officials are shown with Ed Kelley, local
Beachsweep chairman, at a meeting here last week. From left:
Charles Fox, Frank Balke, Mr. Kelley and Dave Dooley.

Will clean
Officials of Conoco Oil Company

from Lafayette were in Cameron
this week signing a contract with
the local beach clean-up commit-
tee in which they have adopted a

five mile section of Rutherford
Beach to clean twice a year.

Their first clean-up is scheduled
for Saturday, May 20, and volun-
teers from Conoco will participate

in the effort.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

up beach
The second clean-up will be in

conjunction with the 1989 parish-
wide Beach Clean-up slated for
Sept. 23.

Conoco officials negotiating the
contract with Ed Kelley, local oor-

dinator, were: Charles Fox, Fro-
duction Superintendent; Frank
Balke, Division Manager; and
Dav Dooley, Superintendent of

Environmental Affairs.

is
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REMEMBER?

Mr. McCall buys

some fine cattle

By Kelth Hambrick
operating it al

Press, April 20, 1917) approved lines, making the prop-
osition a business one and getting

the greatest results on invest-
ments and labor.

are a number of new

enterprises such as Mr. McCall’s
being established in this commun-

ity now, and at the present time

SS tothe farm” ideais
the key note of national life, it
looks like Imperial Calcasieu was

coming into her own and not only
keeping up with the times, but
leading them in southwest
Lousiana.

from. Baton Rouge, where he went
several days ago to look at some

See SHolst cattle with a

;w to purchasing a number forhisecar farm out near Black Bay-
ou. Mr. McCall has a big ranch of

300 acres and is eeinto

see extensive!

thoroughly ioaae farm, oneer
the finest in this section of the
country.

He purchased seven head of
these registered Holsteins nd POLICE JURY NEWS

sent. Mr. MeC caieall the feed
for his stock on th e farm, and is

J

pose W. R. McCall, president;

Medical Expenses For Joey Navarre

Leukemia Victim
—

Sunday, April 23 - 11:00 a.m.

— LIVE MUSIC BY —

«Breakin Ground x&lt;Algi Breaux

ana Band *Southern Express

Parish Police Jury intends to apply for a fed-

eral grant for operating assistance and capi-
tal assistance used to expand services into

non-emergency, ambulatory nature for the

FY 89-90 program year. The application for

assistance is pursuant to section 18 of the

the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through

Friday in the area encompassing Cameron,

Louisiana.

transit operation within the service area to

comment on the proposed services by send-

ing a written response within 15 days to P.O.

Program Manager, Department of Transpor-

tation and Development, P. O. Box 94245, 2nd

Floor Annex Building, Baton Rouge, La.

J. A. Miller, Placide Montie, Ben-

Bell City K of C Hall

|

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

|

Grand Lake, Grand Chenier and Hackberry

Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964, as

Cameron Parish Police Jury invites any

Box 421, Cameron Council on Aging, Came-

70808-9245. Comments must be received by

April 20, 1989

SOUTH CAMERON Seniors Lisa Lal Theriot, Lato-Bove,
nla Andrews, Penny LaBove and Chermaine Primeaux are shown

pricing items for their

ce

geniese== car wash and bake sale to be

held Saturday, April 22,
Creole. All

son Vincent, Honore Hebert, J. A.Welc and Si
loise Sturlese, clerk.

to raise a number of Hols- On Til 2, 1917, the Cameron Police Juror Montie, represent-
teins on his farm, = no specia- Parish olice Jury ‘convene at 8 ing Ward Three, presented a peti-
lizing in regis ik at pre- a.m. The following me: were tion with a number of signatures,

show that they wanted a road

igh Island to the Public
Road at the intersection of the

public road at Raymond Richard.
The starting point from the grave
yard, or near the grave yard at
Hig Island, running through the

marsh toto Ray ond Richard.
The police jury then appointed

the following to lay out the road:
Elie Savoie, Joseph Broussard,
Line Richard, Zidore Richard,
John Duhon, Jr., and Abra.
Nunez.

Upon motion of Benson Vincent,
Nathaniel Little was appointed a

member of the Board of Supervi-
sors of Road District No. 1

CAPT. PICHNIC

April 11--The many friends of

Captain John Pichnic, will be sor-

ry to hear of his death there will be
no doubt. He died on April 8, at
3:40 a.m.

Captain Pichnic was born in
Austria on July 15, 1861, and
came to American at an early age,
landing at Galveston, where
followed the life of a sailor and

later was a ship officer on a ship
plying between Galveston, Tex.,
and north Atlantic ports.

He came to Cameron Parish
while still ‘a young man and mar-

ried Miss Delisca Pesho of this

place. After his marriage, he
embarked in the retail grocery
yusiness, and was known by every

man in this parish as well as a host
of friends throughout southwest

Louisiana for his kind heartness
and hospitality. He could not

refuse anyone and it has been said
too often that his free heartness
would get ahead of his business.

There are but few people in this

parish, who have not at some time
or a another been helped by the

willing hand of Captain John
Pichnic. His funeral was attended

by one of the largest attendances
that the people here have seen for

many years, and interment was

made at the Catholic cemetery at
Creole.

(Lake Charles American
Press. April 22, 1921)

DISTRESS IN CAMERON PARISH
Baton Rouge, April 21—E. D.

% BENEFIT © © 4°

BARBECUE DINNERS!!!

Notice is hereby given that the Cameron

to provide rural public transportation of a

amended. Services will generally be between

interested public or private transit or para-

ron, La. 70631 and to Rural Transportation

the Council on Aging by May 10th.

AY iE

&

— SATURDAY ONLY —

GRAND LAKE FEED

FARM SUPPLY

Treated Lumber 1x8x16 Full 1”

Treated Lumber ix6xI6 Full 1”

Georgia Work Boots

(deal for Cattle Pens) BO

Treated Post 2” x6 1/2” Full 2”
0000

SID

Lindane Cattle Spray (1 Qt.)_—___. *7.50

Round Up (1 Gal.) mt » £88.95

nnn
LOG ORE

&quot;4.60

at the

proceeds wil a st the Senior Class.
Hurricane Car Wash in

axNOT 70
8

BIDDERS
posals for the construction

of tietollowri pratect willbrecei b
e Cameron Parish

Se eee uni teOO AR. nia
M25,1989 in th Cameron Parish

eae shall be o

Se

fapadalit all labor
and materials formance of all
work for remod ofSouth Cameron

High ‘Kitchen
and Hack HiHigh School

“All as peplan ands

par by Hacke& B wi pl
id proposalSivo tis anil eyeliti Rvenmiation

by prospective bidders and other inter-

ested. at the office of

pening ant

ec toy ea ail id an € ae
malities.

2

infae (oe ofth bi sadm papercent and mas

to the said Cameron Parish
Board, Cameron, ca

Sweeney, S. O. Carter and Alfred
Richard, a committee from Came-

ron Parish, Tuesday presented to
:, Commissioner

ison, the pink
boll worm commission and to the

constitution convention a petition

signed by several hundred citizens
of Cameron parish, asking that

steps be taken immediately to

compensate the farmers of that

parish for their losses in being pro-
hibited from planting cotton dur-

ing 1920 and 1921 under an act of
the last session of the legislature.

The petition recites that,

althoughnie act of the legislatur
a fund of $250,000 to

reimburse the farmers of Cameron

Parish, the farmers have so far
recieved only $50 each. The peti-

tion further sets forth that many of
the farmers are in absolute want,
their families are suffering on

account of lack of proper food and

clothing, they are unable to pay
their store accounts for supplies,

and that in many cases their taxes
have not been paid.

The petitioners also assert that
merchants of that section have

given the farmers credit, with the

expectaton of being reimbursed

through the distribution of the
state fund, and as this has not
been forthcoming, the storekeep-
ers have reached the limit and are

unable to extend further credit.

Census Bureau to have

some temporary jobs
The U. S. Census Bureau gonumber of temporary jobs o

Suri sprin a! and nage! ofl B
in some in L

help compile a coaet address tit
for use during the 1990 National

eat‘Temporary census workers usu-

ally will work two to eight weeks

and will be paid $5.50 an hour plus
auto mileage where spprsprs
Applicants for the jobs must be 18

years old or over, a U. S. citizen
and take a written test.

The work involves driving or

walking to prepare

a

list of addres-

ses of ech dwelling unit in desig-
nated areas of the county. The col-
lected addresses will be combined

to build a nationwide automated
address file which will be a key toa

complete census.

“This address listing operation
is the foundation for a successful
1990 cenus,” said Census Bureau

Regional Director John E. Bell.

resulting automated address
file will be the central mechanism
to keep track of over 100 million

census questionnaires
nationwide.”
The address file will be used to

produce census questionnaire
address labels, keep track of
returned forms, pinpoint those

households where personal follow-

up visits must be made to complete
the forms, and provide local gov-

ernments with precensus and

postcensus housing unit counts for
their review. Each housing unit in

the nation will receive a question-
naire during March 1990. Census

day is April i, 199
din iyi

for the temporary census jobs
should contact: The Local Louisia-

na Office of Employment Security

m i Monroe Census Office at

4 Cypress St., or telephonea8 323-7221.

Winners are

announced

Winners in the “Taking Pride in

America poster contest have been

announced and winning posters
are on display in the Cameron

State Bank.
Shannon Carroll, Hackberry,

took the first place award in the

senior division.
In the junior division Adam

Coreil, Grand Chenier, placed
first; Ashley Coreil, Grand Che-

nier, second; and Peter Demarets,
Grand Lake, and Ty Vincent,
Hackberry, tied for third.

The contest was sponsored by
the Cameron Parish 4-H Clubs
and the Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge. The theme of the contest

was “Taking Pride in America by
Keeping Cameron Parish Clean”.

The winners received certifi-

cates from the 4-H Club and the

refuge.

salute
ur

SAY “THANK:

eBeautiful Floral Bouquets

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

ee Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bu Men”

KEITH DUBROCK
Vico PresidenGeneral Manager

— SPECIAL ATTENTION —

RESIDENTS OF CAMERON PARISH

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3

On the ballot of the April 29, 1989

election, there will be a proposal to

renew the maintenance tax of Gravity
.

Drainage District #3. This is only a

renewal of a present tax you now pay,
and if you give it your approval, it will be

renewed at a lower rate.

The money derived from this tax is
our only means of providing you with
the present drainage systems and

structures in our area. We beg of you to

support and vote for this tax, but if for
some reason you feel that you cannot

help, please at least go to the polls and
exercise your right to vote.

Please help us continue to serve you
-- Vote YES on April 29th.

ONCE AGAIN, THIS IS NOT A NEW
TAX, BUT A RENEWAL OF A PRESENT
TAX AT A LOWER RATE.

Gravity Drainage District No. 3
Board of Commissioners

(Paid for by Edwin Quinn, Gary Kelley,
E. J. Dronet, W. F. Henry, Jr. and Edward Peterson)

tomologist

717 Gulf St.

ecretary
APRIL 23-29

” WITH.
...

eBalloon Bouquets
eSpecial Secretaries Gift Baskets

Lone Star Track Star T_T OS

Lone Star 17% Laying Pellets..____.5o tas. °5.45

Lone Star Star Pro 22.0 Ls. 97.25

Lone Star Cat Food..2
0 so as. *5.45

Ask Abour Our
SUPER SECRETARY&#39;S SURPRISE

Evelyn’s
Flower Basket
Across From Calcasieu

Marine Bank, Cameron

775-7884
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Alvin Murphys honored

by Coastal Concern

The local Coastal Concern Asso-

ciation presented the “Fisher-
men’s Friend” award to Mr. and

Mrs. Alvin Murphy for their sup-

port and contributions toward the
Association’s fund raising

activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy are own-

ers and operators of the Cameron

Food Mart.
The award was presented to the

Murphys by Butch Willis, vice

Doug to play
for all of

the Kershaws

Ther will be a Kershaw family
reunion Sunday, May 28, at the
ake Arthur Park, Lake Arthur,

frm noon until dark.
There will be some food avail-

able for purchase but bring your
own Cajun picnics, too. No glass
bottles will be allowed.

Doug Kershaw will furnish
entertainment. You may call Lou

Duhon at 542-4666 or Lena Lou

Tully at 625-3124 for more

information.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

TRE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

president of the Coastal Concern

Association.
The local organization also

expresses their appreciation to all

the merchants and individuals

who have contributed to their fund

raising activities throughout the

year.
Mr. Murphy, left, and Mr. Willis

are shown above.

ROSE SPENCER, retired Cal-

casieu Parish schoo! nurse, has

recelved two awards from state

and local public health agencies
for outstanding volunteer ser-

vice. The Loulsiana Public

Health Association awarded

Mrs. Spencer the Axson-

Choppin Award for “significant,
long-time activity to foster the

public health program In Loul-

slana by an Individual not in full

employment by an official publ-
Ic health agency.” Calcasieu-
Lake Charles Health Unit pre-
sented her a plaque for “unself-

Ish and dedicated service to the

community through the Office

of Public Health Service.”

‘Wigwagging is a method of signal-
ing with one flag. The three motions
used represent a dot, a dash and
the end of a word or paragraph

for District 36

GENERAL

PARISH RESIDENTS:
The following information

3. Legislative Office in

Lake Charles.

Home Telephone .

a

Cameron Office.

During Legislative Session

in Baton Rouge.

.
Public Update Legislative
Service -.--+ss.se0e cvece:

2

La. 70605.

resentative Randy Roach, L:

BY TELEPHONE

1. AT Capitol

2. During Legislative Session

Rand:Roach
eS

State Representative

INFORMATION

ATTENTION CAMERON

touch with your State Representative. . .

HOW TO CONTACT BY TELEPHONE:

1. Toll free-anywhere in LA.sccssss

2. Law Office in Lake Charles.....

HOW TO CONTACT BY MAIL:

1. General mailing address: Calcasieu Parish, P.O. Box 4983,

Lake Charles, La. 70606 or 4350 Nelson Road, Lake Charles,

Cameron Parish: Myrna Conner, Legislative
Assistant, Rt. 2 Box 40-D, Creole, La. 70632.

2. Mailing address in Baton Rouge: (during session) Rep-

tives, P. O. Box 44062, Baton Rouge, La. 70804.

HOW TO CONTACT GOVERNOR ROEMER

HOW TO CONTACT GOVERNOR ROEMER BY MAIL:

Governor Buddy Roemer, State of Louisiana, Office of the

Governor, P. O. Box 94004, Baton Rouge, La. 70804-9004.

will help you to keep in

=e
1-800-737-2474

wsees
1-318-478-8595

House of Rep

sravewonenes
1-504-342-7015

oe
1-800-272-9868

(6:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.)

An impromptu air-sea opera-
tion carried out by employees of

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries has

resulted in the arrest of 12 seamen

on charges of illegal shrimping.
Col. Winton Vidrine, chief of

LDWF’s Enforcement Division,
said the 12 suspects were picked
up while manning three shrimp-
ing vesels near the Rockefeller
State Wildlife Refuge in Cameron

arish.
Vidrine said all were charged

with trawling within the three-

mile limit in closed season. He said

the Wildlife and Fisheries employ-
ees seized 3,025 pounds of shrimp
and confiscated the three boats

along with 10 shrimp trawls.
He gave this account:

Acting on complaints of shrimp
poaching, two Rockefeller Refuge
employees, Guthrie Perry and

James Nunez, began patrolling
the area April 7, in the refuge’s
small plane.

They spotted the three boats
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12 arrested here for

illegal shrimping
and summoned the refuge’s own

motorcraft, the Skip Jack, with

three fellow employees aboard.
The seaborne trio rode herdon the

shrimping vessels and made the

Of those arrested, seven were

residents of Port Arthur, Tex.

They were Capt. Khiem Hong
Diep, Capt. Cang Van Nguyen,
Duc Phuoc Ta, Dat Huynh Huynh,
Le De, Matias Vargas Mateo and

Thanh Vo.
The others, all residents of

Lafayette, were Capt. Iuau U.U.,
Tudi Van Tran, Hoi Tran, 4
Tuong Cao and Thanh Van

Nguyen.
Besides trawling within the

three-mile limit, the three cap-
tains were charged with taking
commercial fish without a com-

mercial license. Khiem Hong Diep
and Cang Van Nguyen were also

charged with taking fish withouta
commercial vessel license and

without acomemrcial gearlicense.
Judge Ward Fontenot of 38th

DEATH
HENRY WOODGETT

Funeral services for Henry
i roodgett, 86, of Came

Judicial District Court set bond at

$2,000 each for the captains and

$500 each for the deckhands.
The confiscated shrimp was

sold by LDWF for a high bid of

$9,451.70 and the money placedin
escrow.

Wildlife and Fisheries person-
nel who assisted Guthrie and

Nunez in the air-sea roundup
included Keith Bell, Larry Breau-

x, Dennis Theriot, Ivan Vaughn
and Jessie White.

Cemetery.
Mr. Woodgett died at 2:30 p.m.

Thursd April6,in the Cameron

ospital.
A native of Wallsend, England,

Cameron

Lodge 439, he was a 32nd

oe a_member = Doric 205
asonic in Mor, Ci

toa menier of Waketia
Methodist Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Elsie Woodgett of Cameron; three

daughters, Mrs. Mary Didelot of

Cameron, Mrs. Elziabeth Bras-

seaux of Grand Chenier and Mrs.
Susan Saikin of Longview, Tex.;

one son, Henry Richard Woodgett
of Grand Lake, and seven

grandchildren.

The better treats taste,

likely dogs will like them.
re more

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
477-1102 542-4786

LL

GRAND CHENIER RECREATION

DISTRICT #9 TAX PROPOSAL

ON APRIL 29*

VOTE YES
FOR YOUTH

ro All Registered Voters of Grand Chenier

0:

Re: Recreation Tax Proposal for Grand Chenier

istrict #9 willbe

ril 29, 1989 voters from Grand Chen Dis cede jes

On Ap 2 erty tax that will provide
© ds needed tors:

ee
i behind theGrand

of Canik Fielan
euity of ‘c ‘Grand Chenier Park for public use

ae
thof Grand Chenier.

ren
rand ‘henier are our

aries pager total development.

v se yes on Saturday, APFIL29 1980. THELAEESS

os

is in your hands.

Sincerely,
Paul Coreil

‘Darrell East

‘Mark Theriot

bby Dale
3

-aa ugeke” Wainwright

FACTS ABOUT PROPOSED

GRAND CHENIER

RECREATION DISTRICT #9

TAX PROPOSAL

1. This tax is a 1 mill property tax proposal that

will be paid by owners of property that is not

homestead exempt. Owners of property that is

currently homestead exempt will pay no tax

under this proposal. This tax is not a floating

millage, therefore, it will never go above 1 mill

2. Approximately $17,000 - $18,000 is expected to

be generated from this tax each year.

8. The Grand Chenier Recreation Board will

disburse all funds derived from this tax and be

responsible for the management and supervi-
sion of the G. C. pool, recreation center, Grand

Chenier Park, and any other recreation

facilities.

4. The Recreation Board is an appointed board

and serves with no pay whatsoever. All time

and expenses associated with the attendance of

meetings and other board work is paid for by
individual board members out of their own

wat:

Bp
:

5. This tax does not generate enough income to

pay for all recreation related operating

expenses; therefore, a small user fee for use of

these facilities will be necessary. Additionally,
annual fundraisers will be held to raise funds

for a ball park and other needs.

‘The child-

Please vote to suppo(ho72

4

we must provide Feet entonal

fthechildren

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF

THIS TAX PASSE

1. The Grand Chenier Pool will be re-opened for the 1989

summer season.

2. The Grand Chenier Recreation Center Facility will be

re-opened for use year-round for private and public
functions.

3. Due to the closure of Canik Field, a ball park will be

constructed for both adult and youth softball competi-..
tion behind the Grand Chenier Recreation Center.

4. The Grand Chenier Park will be placed under the jur-
isdiction of the Grand Chenier Recreation Board. Public

use of the Park for church or civic group related fun-

draisers will be assured.

5. The youth of Grand Chenier will be provided with

good recreation facilities that will help them develop
into productive citizens.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF

THIS TAX

DOES NOT PASS?

1. The pool will remain closed and this expensive invest-

ment will be lost.

2. The Recreation Center will remain closed and remain

unavailable for public or private use. This large invest-

ment will also be lost.

3. The youth of Grand Chenier will have no ball field on

which to practice or play softball.

4. The Grand Chenier Park will remain in jecpardy of

being un-maintained.

5. The youth of Grand Chenier will have no means of
i (swi

i ftball 3 hip, etc.). With-

out healthy and supervised recreational opportunities
Grand Chenier’s youth may be put in danger of turning to

other unhealthy activities.

GRAND CHENIER RECREATION DISTRICT #9

ESTIMATED ANNUAL BUDGET

Grand Chenier Recreation Center and Pool yearly operational

costs:

Electricity $6000.00

Natural Gas 400.00

Phone 350.00

Water 100.00

Insurance

(public use liability) 2000.00

Wages(employees needed to

operate pool and recreation center) 4000. .00.

Employee Insurance 400.00

Janitorial Supplies 360.00

Pool Chemicals 4200.00

TOTAL $17,810.00

Th Ch #9 Board will al

and assure the following facilities are maintained and available

for public use:

1. Grand Chenier Park

2. Ball field to be built.with donated equipment and labor

behind the Grand Chenier tion Center. This ball field

must be built to replace Canik Field which has been recently
closed.
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF eae ELECTION

it

the Constitution and laws of the ——States, the
PROPOSITIO!}

SHALL RECREAT DISTRICT
NO. NINE OF CAMERON P,

BE AUTHORIZED TO
LEVY A TAX se — as ee ON

AND ISTRI
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below
all situated within ation
No. “Nin ‘Cameron Louisian:
which polls will open at 6 — 6-

#.m_ and close at eight o&#39;cl (8: p.im compliance wit the provisions o!
al mt

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amendedsis 18:541).

DISTRICT: ELECTION orePRECINCT 1,

GRA
ISTRICT: ELECTION DISTRICT 4

PRECINCT ‘ic ea ene PLACE:
AMERICAN HALL, GRAND

CHENIER, LO’
NOTICE SEHERE

that the said special eieieiai
be held in accordanc wit

Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, andother

constitutional and statuto authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold Gesaid election, and
such substitute therefor as are selecte

make ereo!S of a of Camer Parish and to
the Board of Commissioners of Recrea-
tion District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,

Ser ne os governing authority of
saidNovice Is HEREBY FURTHER

ae. eanonmn th
in the electionforce called. T commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be a petinted by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of rt, in accordance with

R. S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissioners eS _ harasioners and alte: omission

selected forthe leet ofp ‘offici
i See with R. S. 18:1

&quot; 18 HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commiasioners

of Recreaton District No. Nine, Cameron

Perish, Louisian
tgoverninautho

‘Meet at its regu-
Grand Chenier

enier, Louisiana,

6:00 o&#3

Fesult of th said special election.
All voters of Recreation Dis-

trict No. Ni Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na are entitled to vote at said special elec-

tion and voting machines will be used in

the conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND ‘SIGN on this,

the 7th day of March, 1989.
APPROVED:

/s/ PAUL COREIL, CHAIRMAN

Ee DISTRICT NO. NINE

/e! DARRELL EAST, SECRETARY
RUN: Mer: 30, Apr. 13, 20, 27,1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant tothe Pepaee af arestion adopted by the Board

sioners of Port, Harbor Sa Termin
trict, Camero Parish, Louisiana, the

werning authority of the District, on

anua 10,19 NOTICE IS HEREBY
N that jpecial election will beoe in East Canat Par Harbor and

Terminal District, Cameron. Parish,
, April 29, 19

Pari qualified and entitled to vote at

election under the Constitution
an la

Jaws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United
States, the following Proposit to-wit:

ITION
SHALL THE EAST CAMERON

anew: IS HEREBY FURTHER
election ‘will be

set forth below,
wit Gravity

District No. Three, Cameron P:
which will open at 6

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. ne =JECT TO TAXATION IN SAID D: o&#39;cl (8:00) o&#39;cloc
TRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF TEN 4 Provisi o

lion Bal ikYEARS BEGINNING WITH 18 Revised Statu
YEAR ‘1989, WHICH MAY B ie (ae

cirend @S. 18-541)
BLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT OF DISTRICT POLLING PLACE

OBLIGATIONS OF THE DISTRICT, Election District 3 Recreation
EXPENDED FOR THE COST OF 2 District No. Five
OPERATION MAINTENANCE Recreation Cent

ITAL IMPROVEMENT Grand Lake, Louisiana
OF DISTRICT OR ANY Election District 4 Chenier

ONE OR MORE OF 1 Station
SAID DISTRICT?

_ _

Grand Chenier, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREB&#39 Election District 4 Muria

that said special e! will be 3 Station
held at

the

polling places below, East Creole,
at within the East Camero: ta Taeiieden:
‘Harbor and Terminal District, Election District 5 Creole WOW hall”

ae which pol 1 Creole, Louisian:

gh o&#39;clo (8:00): p.m,incom-

_

Ni
lance with the provisions of Section 64Efitii 16 of thre Loulsinnn Revised Sta

tutes of 1950, as —-.

a

a ce of the
oISTRIC

Election a 4
Precinct: Fire Stai suthority

Grand Chenier, La. supplem: thersts, Sa officers
Election District 4 American ion appoint tohold the said election, and
Precinct 2 ,

such substitutes therefor as are selected

Election District 4
Precinct 3

Election District 4
Precinct 4

m

tap teats the governi: ruthor-
Klondike, La. ity of said Dis

Paar

NOTICE IS HER
GIVEN that the

Election District 4 ‘Y FURTHER
Precinct 5

a =eigen poetaSaneraedy cartiti b a

the WorHall Cou of Camer Pari an selectby
i lecti

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTH eg ee ‘ 184 ¢

IVEN that the sai ae beat atheSines th pro
&q

commissioners-in-charge
of th Loui jection le (Titl ‘ea

t the lecti
aes) 2 oes aeplace desi in

the

electiecut Chemeeniieerentae: Loa felec-
constitutional and statutory authority tion =r = mppci = the panessupplemental thereto. ich officers Pgrish Cler of Court, in accordance

appointed to hold the said election, and RS
such substitutes therefor as are selected

a design incomplian with law,
returns thereof to thePleatCec cosmeaabacian caine

cine tie sommiasionsrs cng sltezaste

th Board of Co
commissioners shall be those comm

mmissioners of Gravity sioners and alternate commissioners
Drainage District No. Four, Cameron selected for the election of publicofficials,
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author- jn accordance with RS. 18:1286,
ity ofs

sai District.
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIVENS Ge cunidosionere tr

certified by th

Election District 5

Precinct 1-

Te 38 fas amended. In the eve
the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of poute
0

offi-

ion Supervisors thority o iabekc iil me at
as provided for in B.S. 16433, as in cutheritye sai sew

amended are hereb design as the
regular meeting la the CreolKnig of Columsions, on

May, 1989, at 5: 0 o&#39;cl
then and there, inope

an public ses-

sion, procee: e and canvass th

returne as certifibythe Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare’ the result of the said special
election.

registered voters of Gravity Drain-

age District No. Four, Cameron Parish,

ene nat a those commis-

©

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-
sioners and commissioners cial election and voting machines will be
selected fo the electi ofpublicofficials, used in the conduct of the election.

in ape with R.S. 18:1286, as

-

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
amended. the 16th day of February, 1989.

eNoni IS HEREBY FURTHER ‘APPROVED:
BENNY WELCH,Sinem: Cametn rurt Eadie ana GRAVITY DRAINA\

e
istris 1 Sisiaicr NO. PO

ATTEST:
WINSTON THERIOT, SECRETARY

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

tion and alte: commissioners ofelec-

coeree i a]
ppae by eae‘Cameron

Parish
a

ce withrt, in accordan:
RS. Te o8 as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials th commissioners and alternate

wil ‘at its regular
lace, the Grand pesc auBeat and Chenier,

Werine the rd day ofMa1989at
6:00 o&#39;cl P.M., and will then and
there, ia open snd pub session,

examin and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came.
Pursuant to the provisions o a resolu-

tion adopted by the as Commis-
ron Pari: ‘isiana, and declare the sioners of Sewer sti ct

I
No. One,

result o the said special election. ComEat e govern-
All voters of the East Came- rity |

ie ee oreeseb i38 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a spe electi ‘will be held in

Sewerage . One Cameron

Parish, Niataen onSaturday, April 29,
1989, an that at said sloti there will
be submitted to all registered voters of
said Parish alified

alandentitl to vote
at the said election under the Co:
tion laws a the State of Louisiana
and th Constitution and laws of theUnit Bhet the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SHALL SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO.

ONE OF THE PARISH OF eaeLOUIS! ee BE AUTHORIZED

ET Se TAX OF FO
(ILLS ON THE DOLLAR OFasShea VALUATION ON oePROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATI&#3

IN ISTRICT, FOR APERIOD ‘
TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH
THE YEAR 1989, &#3 THE PURPOSE
OF ‘AINING THE SEWER SYS-
TEM WITHIN AND FOR SAID

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
G that said special election will be
held at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within Bower Districtict No.
One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which
polls will open at 6 o&#3 (6:00) a’m. and
close at eight o&#39 (8:00 o’clock p.m., in

ith the provision of Section

ron Port, ates and Terminal District,
Cameron Pari: siana, are entitled

to vote at said sp election and voting
machines will sed in the conduct of

the election.
I DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 10th day of January, 1989.
APPROVED:

ARNOLD JONE,
EAST CAMERON: SOE HARBAND TERMINAL D:

ATTEST:
GARNER NUNEZ, SECRETARY

RUN: March 30, A 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

oe

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commi

governing authority of the Dist:

Febru 18,1989. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special election
will be held in Gravity Drainage District
No. Four, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April a 1989, a that at said
election there will be submitted to all

Re eee Bar qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana an e Constitution

and laws of the United States, the follow-
compliance wit

ing SrniPROB 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

ae HAINAGE pis. Statu of 1950, as amended (RS.
TRICN FOUR O ‘CA PAR. Di POLLING PLACE

ee Ti ob ton ElecHon District 1 Camero Parish
ARENEW. Precinct :2

O HALF (3.50) MILLSNE
DOLLAR OF seprien VALUATI

SUBJE!
C

oes District 6
Ri CT TO

PORT. HARBORAND TERMINALDIS-. TAXATION IN SA DI
DISTRICT, FORA

recinct ‘Cameron, Louisiana
TRICT OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUI- PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, BEGIN- carne Is HEREBY FURFURTHER
SIANA, BE AUTHORIZED TO LEVY A NING 1989 FOR GIVEN that the said specia election will

INEWAL TAX OF ONE (1.00) MILLS OF MAINTAINING

|

4. held in accordance with t] provisionsIN THE DOLLAR O ASSESSEDVAL- DRAINAGE WORKS WITHIN AND ‘of the Louisia Electio Code (Title 18BATI ON ALL PROPERTY SUB- FOR SAID DISTRICT? of th Revised Statutes),

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is pobte for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Ji

editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Comar Louisian

ge ee Second class postage pai at DeQuin ST-

ASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,a O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Sandi Chapter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory authority

ise, supplemental thereto. Such officers
5 appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to
the Board&#39; Commissioners of Sewerage

incy Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

‘A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Cluss to subscribers with up

eee ranen ies cas mana Dede OMe ee

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (818) 238-0626

District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, th governing authority cf said

Agne
o herein called i ‘hel at the

same time as the election of publi off-
cials the ners and alternate

rs shall be those commis-
sioners ate commissioners

SS blic officials,

eo with RS. 18:1286, as

NOTIC = HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that

d publi session, proceed to examine
an canvathe retarne as cattifi bthe Clerk of Court of Cameron

Louisiana, and decl the mecit of th

All a ased
onae of Sewerage

trict No. One Cameron
on Pari

Low

Louisi
tion and voting Be aceite tasd
the contact

ot
of the election.

s

on this,
the 22nd f February, Cieday of

FLOYD SALTZMAN, CHAIR
SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:
COLLIGAN, SECRETARY

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners eee a Seven,

famerPari erning a niopo DiDistri ae‘Mar
1989, NOTI IS HEREBY Given

thha
a speci election will be held in Recrea-
tion District No Seven, Cameron Parish,

‘isiana, on Saturday April 29, 1989,
and that = said election there will be

voters of said

Pari qualif and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution

= jaw of the State of Lovisiana andaa laws of the UnitedPre the following Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

RECRETION peeecaeaoSEVE

0}

y cone TO I Lev A

&
DO a 1.50)

VALU To ALL
SUBIE!PROPERTY TAXATION

INSAID DISTRICT, FO APERIOD OF
TEN (0) YEARS, GINNING W:

OPERATIN«
SAID DISTRICT&#39;S RECREATI

ee WITHIN AND FOR SAID

DINOT IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the pollinplaces forth below,
all situated within tion District

Eien Canema Bari botiaiene,
which polls will open at 6 o&#39 (6:00)
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00)

o&#39;cl p.m., in compliance with the pro-
visions of Section 541 of Title 18 oft the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
DISTRICT POLLING PLACE
Election District 4 Grand Chenier

i Fire Station
Grand Chenier, ‘Louisian

Election District 4
Fire Station

Littl Chenier, Louisiana

ElectiDistric Woodman O}
Precin

NOTICE IS HERS FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will fe due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Camero Parish and to
the Board of

ae aceroe governing authority of

saSoric IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-c] to serve at the

polli pla designate in the election
n called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners ofelec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the event
th election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shal be those commis-
sioners and ate mmissioners

selec ftheeleaiono officials,
RS. 18:1286, asamend

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

h, Louisiana, the governing
Snmn of said District, will meet at its

gular meeting place, the CreoleKnig of Columbus Hall, Creole, Loui-
siana, on Tuesday the 2nd of May, 1989,
at 6:00 o&#39;clo P_M., and will then an:

therein open and publicuession, proc
examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of the said special election.

All registered voters of Recreation Dis-
trict No. Seve Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said speci
election and votin machines will be used

in the conduct of the ceTHUS DONE SIGNED on this,
the 7th day of March, 1989.

APPROVED:
JOSEPH SOILEAU, CHAIRMAN:

RECRE Queer‘VEN

SL MOR SECRETARY
RUN: March 30 April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF

Sec ELECTION
Pursu © provisions of resolu-

tion adopte the Board of Commis-
sioners of Gravity

y
Drainage Di rict No.

ree, oe i
Loui the

rning authority of istrict, on

ty
Fobr

2h.
21, 198 NOTICE IS
IVEN that a special election

N a held i

i GraviDraina District
Three, Cameron P; wisiana,onBatnrd April 29, 1989, ‘and that at

said election there will be submitted to
all registered voters of said Parish quali-
fied and entitled to vote at the said elec-
tion under the Constitution and laws of

the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-
tion m laws of the United States, the

following Proposition, to-wit:

CAMERO)
PARISH, LOUISIANA, BE AUTHOR-

ere RENEWAL T OF
UR AND URTHS (4. =MILL ON THE DOLLA

ESSED VALUATION ON AL
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION

SAID DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF
TEN (10) YEARS, B!ae ee WITH

YEAR 1989, FOR THE PURPOSE
OF cap lak tad Ath eonWORKS WITHIN SAID

[CT?

ae Is HEREBY FURTHER
VEN that said special election will be

held aces
he

p places
ac

set forth below,
all situates ity Drainage

ron Parish,
Loui

‘clock (6:00) a.m. and close at eight

—

ak

(8:0 o&#39 Pm.. = aSecti of Titleise
d (R 18:541):

LLING PLACEOeaie Bayou
ration Center

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

Election Distr 1 Cameron Pari
Precinct Police Jury

Ann Building
Camero LouisiaElection Distri Creole Woodm Of

Precinct The World Hall

Creole, caerVFW Hall

1950, as amende:
D

Election District 1

Precinct 1

ee District 6

i Cameron, La.PRNOT Is HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions

s the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana SS Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

oe itutional and statutory authority
plemental thereto. Such officerssornint to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Gravity
Drainage District No. Three, Cameron

Parish, Louisi th governing author-

ityo ‘sai Dist:
TICE IS SSERE FURTHERGIVE that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selecte bthe Parish Board of Election Superviso:

as provided for in R. 18:433, =
amended, are hereby designated as theConcinere eae to serve at the

polling places designate in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion ae, eee ofelec-
tion shall be inted by th Cameron

ge Clerk ofGou i in accordance with
S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi.
cials the commissioners an:

commissioners shall be: those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials,
in boa ei with R.S. 18:1286, as

am NOTS IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Gravity Drainage District No. Three,

ameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern:
ingauthority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex Building,

fameron, Louisiana, on Tuesday the
16th of May, 1989, at 2:00 o’clock P.M.,
and will then and there, s open apublic session, procee:

canvass the returns as certifie b ‘h
Glerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui
siana, and declare the result of the said

special election.
All registered voters 2 Gravity Drain-

age District No. cron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled S vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct of the election.

INE AND SIGNED on this,
the 2lst day of February, 1989.

APPROVED:
EDWIN W. Q

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. THREE

ATT!£5. DRO SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,

7, 1989.20,

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions ofa resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Recreation District No. Eight,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of the District, on March 7,
1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a special election will be held in Recrea-
tion District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29, 1989,
and that at said election there will be
submitted to all registered voters of said
Parish qualified Be entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-wit:

SAID DISTRICT&#39; COMMUN!

ae aN, AND FOR SAID
DINOTI Is HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be «

held at the polliplac set forth below,
all situate ation District
No, Eight; Comeran Paris Louisiana,
which polls will open at 6 ofcl (6:00)
a.m. and close at eight o’clock (8:00)

o&#39;cl p.m., in compliance rs
© pro-

vision of Secti 541 of Titl 1 of th950,

DISTRICT POLLIN PLACE
Election District 4 Cameron Parish

recinct 4 Police Jury Barn
Klondike, Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said spec election will

be held in accordance the provisions
of the eee Bee Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chap 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Recre:
tion District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
Lovisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
arge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Su sote
as provide for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to ser at thpolling places designated in

Kor called: Tne comm of lec
mand te lec‘cn reall intedby the Cameron

Parish Cle in ce with
RS. 18:1286, as amended.

In

the
the election herein called is held at the
sam time as th election

ion

commis

sioners and alternate commission

sele fort ele

n

ofpubcoffi
NOTIC Is HEREB FURTHER

re, inopen and pub session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana and declar the

THUS DONE AND SIG o this,
the 7th day of March,

PERCY DAVID,
RECREATION cera

ATTEST:
RAVIS WEEKLY, SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Waterworks District No. Two,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the Soing authority oth District, on 6,
1989, NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN

th
that

Louisiana, on Satu: il 29, 1989
and that at said electi there will be

submitted to all registered voters of said

Parish qualified a entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-wit:

Reneo
RON a ueeaa TO LE’
RENEW TAX O FIVE (5.00) MILLS
ON THE DO WAR OF ASSESSE] ‘D

UATION ON ALL PROPERTY .
— TO TAXATIO!

held at the polling places set forth below.

- situnted within Waterworks District
‘wo, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,‘whi polls will open at 6 Sel (6:00)

a.m. and close at eight o&# (8:00)
o&#39;cl p.m., in. compliance oat the© pro-

visions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended {R.S. 18:541):
DISTRICT POLLI PLAElection District 2

‘inct 1

berry, Lovisidna
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
beheld in accordance with the provisiof the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Seatt
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and oth

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to
the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. Two, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana he governing authority of
said Distri

NO’ TIC Is HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

commissioners-in-charge
polling places designate in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk ofcourtin accordance with

:1286, as amende In the event
the election herein called is held at the

same time’ as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners

selecte for the election of pu officials,
in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amen‘NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Two, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at its
regular meeting pe “th eeWaterboard Office, Hackberry, Louvisia-
na, on Thu: rac the 1ith day of May,

lock A-M., and will then
and there, in op and public session,
Proceed to examine and canvass the
returns as certified see Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ani

declare (the cesale che foma special
election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Two, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana are entitled to vote at said special
election and votin; S madines will be used

in the coe ol oe election.*

THUS SIGNED on this,
the 6th day o Me 1989.

EneALTON SCHEXNIDER,

WATERWO!

ATTE
RKS DIST, NO. TWO

NN TRAHA SECRETARYRU March 30, A;
20, 27, 1989

ae

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

received until 10:00 ou Se oa24, 1989 by the Cam:

e t purchase o foe oi 1o

9

Ford
Crown Victoria Police Package orEqui (Specifi may be

obtain: of the Sheriff,Cat “To an
‘The right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be

in th best interest of the Parish of Came-
ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department.
/s/ James R. Savoie,

ies o Cameron Parish
RIN: Ane 1D

RUN: Ay

CAM!
0:



ouisidna
RTHER

tion will

r ofelec-
Cameron
ince with

he event

Id at the
iblic offi-

ilternate
commis-
issioners
‘officials,

L286, as

eet at its

ackberry
Louisia-

ish, Loui-
id special
Ibe used

L

) o this,

&gt;ROVED:

XNIDER,

10. TWO

t. Savoie,
1 ‘arish

LEGALS
LEGAL Ni

This jo to advise thaGr Camiend

— Ae District Number

‘ameron

‘arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) day after the first blication
hereof, all i the manner and form as pre-

scrib by law. Aft the elapse ofsa
me, the Canicru Parish Fireto District Namb 14 Bosra al

pe
all sums du in the absence of any

r
claims o liens.

BY: /s/ Ernest Carol Trahan, President
RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27, May 4 11, 18, 25

NOTICE FOR B:
Board will

Friday, May 5, 1989 for General
Liability Insurance.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

Schoo Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Allbids must be submitted on orbefore
the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on General Liability Insurance.”

‘The Board reserves the right to reject
ony ‘andall bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ial Tho McCall, SuperintenRUN: Apr. 20, 27, May

ADVERTISEMENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.
70631.

RECEIPT OF BIDS: Serl
|}

bids on

will be
received by CAMERON “PARIS
Seao feet a ee OFFICE OF

INT, CAMERON,LOUISI oati10:0 AME (Central
time) on MAY 15, 1989 for the removal of

materials at Hack-
berry School, and other schools, in accor-

dance with Drawings Specifications and

oth Contr Documents prepare by
ite consulting engineers,

3

&q Heyman ‘Lane, P. 0. Box

2175, Alexandria, Louisiana 71315,
318) 442-3783.

ida will be

asbesto ‘containin,

w pablie ned and read

at 10:00 A (Cent im o MAY 16,
1989 at SCHOOL BOARD

FICE, CAMER Louisia Any.
is reccived later than the above time

vill be returned unopened.

OBTAINI CONTRACT DOCU:
MENTS: Bs, and

Sthee contr ancients may.
Bi

obtai upon applicat at the office of

Wynn L. White Consulting Engineers,
Inc; afte 8 a.m. on APRIL 11, 1989

upon payme of deposit of $65.00 per

Plans and specifications mov be
viewed at the offic of Dodge Reports

andthe Lak Charles AGC Plan Room.
: Each bid shall beaceon by an acceptable form of

Bid Guaranty in an amount equal to at

least five (5) percent of the amount of the

Di ee ee CAMERON PARISH.
(OO BOARD asa soaraity that if

the bid is accepted, the bidder will exe-

cute the Contract en file accoptformance an: and Material P:

ment Bonds wichit ten a days oie
m award of the Contract.

WNERS RIGHTS RESERV TheCAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD,
hereinafter called the Owner, reserves

the right to reject any or all bids.

Only contractors or contracting firms
who have been fully qualified by the Lou-

jana

§
Rt Licensing Board o ‘Contrac-

ct 6 of Loui-
Stat 37: 2180-

and ar in current good standing, will be

permitted to submit bids or execute work
where the contract price will amount to

or more,

In no event shall posal forms be
issued later than 24 Hau prior to the
hour and dat set for receiving proposals.

‘Only. the bids of Contractors or Con-

tracting Firms who obtain proposal
forins from the Engineer’s office more

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

act for the bid opening will be opened.
‘W bidder may withdraw his bid with-

i 30 days after the actual date of the

A mandatory ae inspection tour

will be held J
},

1989: The tour will
start: from the aol Board Offices at

PM:

April 10, 1989

s) Thomas McCall

Cameron Perish School Board
.O. Box W

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

RUN: Apr. 18, 20,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on painting work to

be completed at various schools during
the summer months. Bids will be

office at the pioei
address:

pi Gimer Parish School Board Ro
Toa W. Genmron ta foci, Pes

775-5934.
ard reserves the

right

to reject
ony and al bidesubmi
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Je/ Thomas McCall
RUN: Apr. 13, 20 27

Minutes of th Rcat Mecting of the
Parish Gravi Drainage Dis-

trict No. 8, held Tuesday, Jan. 17-19
at 2: 30p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex.

‘Members Present - Gary Kelley, E. J.

ae W. F. Henry, S and Edwin

Baanb Abases — Soe

Othe Present -J. B. Wa EngiLonnie Harper race

tA caisson ty lars Fay 900

onde by W. F. Henry, and unanimously
rove the ites of the reg-

A motion was made by W. F. ca
secobyGar Kelle acd neato:

jed to appro the followingvi forPa;Donenle Diesel, Inc., $222.39Coen Parish Pilo 73After some discussion, a8 agred
that Bruce Lehto wil

aSee as to the
status of local cost share funds that are to

come from the Louisiana Department of

transportation and Development for the
Cameron-Crecle Watershed Water con-

trol Structure ject.
‘A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by W.F. Henry, Jr., andunani-

mously carried to lace a tax levy renewa
on the ballot for a General Election in
Cameron Parish on April 29, 1989, at a

millage of 4.75% for the Maintenanc
Fund of Cameron Parish gravity Drain-
age Distri No.

LalicenhGi Ecuimmertl benvela te

waiting for elevations to be shot to install
the shut-off mechanism on the W-1 West
Drainage Canal Pump. Mr. Harper also
reported that Layton Miller Tscrieed
the materials for building a gate to be
placed at the Cameron p ‘mping station

coe #2 near Mobil Bulk Plant). He
mitted a written proposal for a pricert 050.00. Mr. Harper

el
‘also stated that

he will get Barbara LeBlanc to

obtain rights-of-way fon Abe hee

Savoi for clean out of drainage lateral A
in. the West Creole are (Section. 31,Towns 14S, Range

sident Quin eed that the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife &

Fisheries is sponsoring a:Wetlands Con-
ference on Febru 6-0, 1989, to be held

at the Lake Charles Hilton. The
Cameron-Creole Watershed Project will

b the focus Stan field studies durin
nd it dthat

an informal estin of the Advisory
Committee be held in conjunction with

the field trip to the structures.
My. Quinn also announced that the

Louisiana Associ of Conservation
Districts Mi mumittee wants to

meet in July of thi
year to view the

Cameron-Creole Watershed structures
and see the results of a draw-down of the

La
Lake area. They have asked this Board to

help organize and sponsor such a

meeting.
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned
Edwin W. ee. President

E, J. Dronet, Sec.-Tre:
RUN: Apr. 2

jOTICE
Minutes ofth Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 3, held Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1989,

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police

Jur Annex.
Members Present

- Gary Kelley, E. J.

ae and W. F. Henry,
Members Absent -

Edwi Quin and
Edward Petersen (newly appointed
member).

Others Present -J.B. Watts, Engineer
Lonnie Harper.

motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by Gary Kelley, and unani-
mously carried to approve the minutes of

a Regular Meeting of January 17,

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by Gary Kelley, and unani-

mouply carried to approve the Financi
Report for the month of January, 1969.

motion was made b
W

F.

Jr., seconded by E. J. Dronet, and uni

mousl carried t ‘app th follow
bills for payment:

1, Oil Patch Welder $3,050.00
2) Clipper Office Supply, 60.32
3. Dyson Lu 5

mousl carried to adopt a Resolution call-
in for a 4.75 mills tax levy for the Main

avi-

ty Drainage District No. 3, and to
authorize President Quinn to sign
resolution on behalf of the Board of

ommissio
nnie Harper reported that BarbaraLo Teblai Salt Toke cave ab getting

rights-or-way for the proposed work on a

during the summer.

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13, 20

— NOTICE —

‘The Cameron Parish School Board is now accepting
applications for Preservice Training of substitute

school bus drivers. The training course will be held

Applications for preservice training can be obtained

by contacting: Roger Richard, Transportation Super-
visor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O. Box W,

Cameron, La. 70631. Phone: 775-5934.

fora L

RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

Th Cameron Paris School Boar will accep appli-

School. Interested persons should contact “Jerri
Wainwright at 775-5784 or Pamela LaFleur at 762-3305

to make application. High School diploma or GED pre-
ferred. Deadline for submitting applications is Wed-

nesday, May 3, 1989 at 4:00 p.

at Hi

y High
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North- lateral in the Gre area. Meeting
ith regards to fest Pump Board of Commissioners of themee Mr. Harper’ had March 13, 1989

sation Sir Harper repared
h Mehed A regular meet of the

Board
Board

as agreed that J.B. 0 joners ofthe

Mr. James i it Rent- tion District hat pe at th
installation of the automatic iP Dash, Leuksi at G00 boMon

shut-o: ot

oe

ae March 13, 1989.
t tals also to

cau was adjourned.
Edwin W. &gt;

ot Sec.-Tre:
President

Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court

shall pa for the approval to

fo oft eeeietnaer eee

ba he the Cameron Parish Sher-

ifs

Ute

‘Depart Courthouse Square,
Louisiana All percensai property. being he by the

Cameron Pari Sheriff&#39; an
y criminal the pasttwel (13) math pect So for the

return of saidproper with ten (10)

da at the abov address

‘a JAMES BR SAVO
SuERI OF CAMERON PARISH
RUN: Apr. 20

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-11771

aaa. Judicial
istric

Steven Wells
and

Lesh Wells
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Loui:

By virtue of a writ of Execu&# Pro-
cess issued and to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I have red and
will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidderwith the benefit of

pec oeno at the court house door of
thisParish of Cameron, on Wednesday,

py 3 1969 at 10:00 a.m. the following
‘ property to-wi

&quot;

Ote 19

7

SPM Boat ‘Trailer Serial
No, B1940;

One 25-Inch ‘Cur Mathis Color Tele-
vision, ae 3999678;

fa y. Trinit 19:I Color

P, Evinrate Mot Serial
201;

‘On197 National 16-Foot Fiberglass
Boat, Serial No. NBC001410373; and

One ‘Day With Pop-Up Unit and
Mattre:
seized und said:-writ.

rms: Cash Day of Sale.
ie! James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish,
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. Apri 10
1989

nald J. Bertrandanon for Plaintiff
RUN: Apr. 20

‘ae
WEST CAMERON BLOCK 33 FIELD

89-168
LEGAL NOTICE

STA’ OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF an Eeewo IN ROUGE,

ice with es le
laws a thetlie of Louisiana, and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in
tion Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land &
Natural Resources Buildin ee North

4th Street, Baton Ruge, at
m Tuesday, ‘M 16,

1989, upon the appli of Quintana
Petroleum Coporatheni W conuniestonee of
Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to
the 12,400° Sand, Reservoir in the
West Cameron Block 33 Field, Offshore,
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

1. To require al owners who are nota
party-to 8 gas storage and balanci:

ment and who have previously fail-= or refused to take their just and equit-
able sha stuat ga ‘productio to com-

mence ti Jost, and equitashare ofun c produc and to 60

mence wip volumes of eamake-

gas not taken ona cubic foot for cubic foot

basis at a rate to be fixe rom
sion as contemplatd

by

Finding No.
\d Ordering paragraph N 3 of: Scie

Ben to Office of Conservation Order No.

1114-A-1.
2. Alternatively, to desiBian a man-

i t jor for purposes of market-
e

6

jst and equitable share of unit
roduction and make-up volumes

Etloca to, but not being marketed by,
owners who are not a party toa gas

Bo
age and balancing agreement and who

have failed or refused to take their just
and equita share of unit gas
production.

3. rk the further alternative, fscinand ordering that all owners w

party to a gas storage and bales
\greement and who have failed orraise to take their just and equitable

share of unit ga production ma make-

up volu of gas:not t taken are being
afforded a reasonable opportu tpoy

or receive their just a
able share of unit gas

that upon de; t teny eith waikioed reser-

voir, no Tecoupment or make
righ wi he evadlat to suck c.

eG ‘continue in effec

t

th
m Be Office of Conservation

O SNe treat ona the ‘Supplemen
thereto and all pertinent provisions
thereof.

ae o cons such other matters as

inentPhe1940 Sand, Res ervoir A, in the
‘West Cameron Block 3 Field, Offshore,

ron Parish, \isiane, ea Onidefined in Office of Conservat:
No. 1114-, egy pet 19, 198 ree
tive January 28, 198!

. Aplatis available Seb
Office of Conservation in

fayette, Louisiana.

parties having interest therein
shall tak notice thereof.

ER OF:BY ORD)
J. PATRI BATCRE

OSONSERV
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
March 3, 1989; March 7, 1989

LNS:L
RUN: April 20, 1989

ot inthe
in Ror

a Present: M. O. LaBove, Clif-
ton Cabell, Carrie Hewitt and Ivy J.

:
Mitchell Kyle.

aetna cated sty ioe
‘M. O. LaBove and the follow-

business was discusse
minutes of the regula meeting of

February 13, 1989 were read and

ap} b the Board.
sire Lee Barbier attended the

meeting as a member of th HRD/Multi
Pui Facility advisory committee.

m was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Clifton Cabell and carried

that the Board purchase a marquee for
ithe Multi Purp Facility.

jotion was made by Cli
seconded by Ivy J. Ellender and carried

to purchase a hi sj‘igh spec

vice Master Building Maintenance of
Lake Charl for the sum of $1,100.00.

fulti Purpose Facility.
Motion. wa made e Ivy J. Ellender,

ees Carrie Hewitt and carried,
to accept th financial ptemeBusiness of the mecti mpleted,
motion was made by

OhiClifto Cab ‘sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt and carried, that
the meeting be adjourned.

APPROVED:
‘sf M. O. LABOVE

CH:
ATTEST:

‘sl BENNY L. SANDERS
SECRETARY-TREASURER

RUN: April 20, 1989

NOTICE FO BIDS

of 10 a.m., Monday, May 8, 1989 for the

oe‘Nine IB or IBM compatible personal
puters.“se printers, and ‘seven mobile

paises beetcrinesinwiiaats
bid Grmumsobt fromthe Cameron
Parish School Board Office, Cameron,
La. The bid envelope must be clearly
marked on the outside, “Bid on Perscnal
Computers.” Specification may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FICE 01

E OF LOUISIANABAT ROUG LOUISIANA

By virtue of in conformity

Building, Baton Rouge,
(p-. Box 2827, Bat Rou

Coastal Zo aof 1978 (LSA-R.

Capitol Comple Baton Rouge, fracts m b

Coulsia: lin end regulati‘Manage Sec:tio Of th Department of Natura!TRACT 24638 - PORTION OF
BLOCK 4, EAST CAMERON Resou
AREA, REVISED, Cameron Par-

is toulsia - That portion of cuted
4 Ea Camer AreRevis cam jarish, Loul

ana, BelototSat ofa
Siena and jer mineral lea
o Ma 1 19 describ as fol:B jeginning atth southeae er o Block 4 Eas Cameron

Area, Revis

upen ter

iowing courses: Ea 1,095,33 feet
South 250 fee Es1,960 feet,

‘3 straigh
e Northeast corer 3810

dinate System of 1927 (South
Zone).

sadiilds totte a CASH PAY.

Year ofthe lease, for ale: ng.
‘ahich sha n ox

Catof sil produc
e-zignin (tn) ofall

ot liq or gaseo
jon and produced with all orsan saved or uiliized, which

fg ot specificall mentiherein. Free

fo the St L

ravisions of thi notic or

advertisement and the relevant

statutes establist the materi co

‘All less award shail
provided in tn cur Siea

-

pay: e

Feguiarcheck Th

mitted either will

in which the propert

reserves th right to reject any or all bids
submitte Came Parish School Board

by: /s/ ‘Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27, May 4

BS alice ae FOR BIDS
sale for the constructionotitellsei roject will be received by

e Came Farish Gravity Drainage
District

#5,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

unt 7 1 cloc PM. on May 1.1969 at

lar meeting in th Gra Chenier
Fire Station Meeting

Project Number: 1989-04
Drainage Improvements in the Grand

Chenier Area
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Boerd for contractors will app-
iy. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Ever bid sub-

mitted shall be accompanied by a certi-
fied check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5.
Full information

are available at the

Harper.

&amp;

Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans aspecifications may be inspected upo
deposit of $75.00 per set which will be
refunded leas $25. for reproduction

of plans and specifi-
s after the bid date.

nd proposal forms
office of Lonnie G.

forms provided by the engineer. Official

action will be taken after the board has

h the opportinity to naview all bids.
‘The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5 reserves th right to reject
any or a th proposals an

informal
Cameron Paris Grevity Drainage Dis-

to waive

trict #5
-ie McCallfun. “Apri 13, 20, and 27, 1989

38th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
STATE OF LOUISIANA
ARI OF CAMERON

‘;CESSION OF

NOTICE is given that the Co-

Executors of thi
a ren,

have filed a

petiti fo authority to pay and

debts o the Succession, in acco!

Sith a
Table of Distribution contained

in the petition. The petiti can be home-

logated after the expiration of seven (7)

days from the date of this publication.
Any pete to the maa must be

filed prior

hy orie o Geau Judici District

mart.
tel ues B. LeBoeuf

jeputy Clerk

RUN: Apr. 20

if you need only a few drops of
lemon juice, prick one end with a

fork and squéeze the desired amount.

Return the lemon to the refigerator
and it will be almost as good as new.

Credithrift a caenloee Inc.

J. Douglas Handley
By virtue ofa writ of Executo!

the honorable court afores £

‘Process iseu andtoto me directed by
have seized and will offer for sale e

st_bidder with the be:public auction d highEppraisement, at the cotixt hou

door

of this Pariah of Camercn:onWednead April 26, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. the following described prop-
erty to-wit:

ie Bust Hale of ch Scuchwess| Quaitar of the Southwest

Commenci at the

Quarter of the

Section 10, Township
Parish, Louisiana;

East: 660.8 feet;1°G tracts available for leasing
may be situated in th Louisian’

s
Ihe Louisian®

-

seconds West

49: uch Road; thence North 78

guide- 543.59 feet alon:
nulga

rter

South side,
ted, as per

ion

ng at the

th.
ic (Re. wi

ribed. tract,

Sescriby tract of lan in the

Tounsiiii

the Southwest

EXCEPT ‘THE

Northwest

thence South 19 degrees 32 minut

377.32 feet

encement and subject to a road

2

No. 129907

the Southeast Corner of

3

$ record Naven a)

ok, 29 Sf Convayantes at page

;
records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

intersection. of

the East line: of the

to-wit:

ownship 15 South, Range 14 Weat,“LoulSiana, containing 20.04 acres.

NWk of

ath, Range 14 West, Cameron50 01

sweet a mor fully described as’ follows:

corner of the NwW of

e Southwest Corner of the East Half of th ko:

the Nwk of Section 10; thence North 0 degrees 18&qu West

7320.0 feet to the North Eine of Section 10 at in
62 East of the Northwest corner of Section 10;

10; thence South 0 degrees 17°

th Si

beg‘nning
FOLLOWING PARTS SOLD,

Northwest Corner of th SouthwesMemon
ini 2

to the centerline of Public

degrees 46 minutes 20 second West

d Public Road ‘to

right of way alon

together with all improvements thereon

plat attached as conveyed by
Correction deed, from a

Act of

records Camero Parish,

the Wy of NWk of
ge

recorded 4
795 bearing file no.

the North line of
following

Nik of Section

uthwest corner of a certain tract

herein, Jimmie Franklin

herein, by
Billiot

Vendor deed dated
ecorded in Conveyance Book 273, at
Parish, Louisiana, THENCE running

su seeae sor she iene line of above
stance of 834.8 feet, thence

133576, records

nh
tor tgage

of mortgagors fee

interest in

in any

2 lease of

Sizedund said wri

rac a distance of 6

Public Road and t!

Road a distance of 52 feet, to th

for record July 24,

Conveyance at

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Sheri!

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. March 14, 198

we ce paral with the North line of Public
feet, thence running South 0

+8 feet, to the
ence Easterly following

e point of

page 475, bearing file no.

specifically includes and encumbers all
mineral interests and royalty

and to the above described property, but
way limiting mortgagors’

said oes interests
right to grant

eGush Day. o Sale
/e/ James R.. Savoi

iff, Carssron Patish, L
‘Kennet aaa Wright

Ades yen
RUN: Mar. 23 and Apr. 20
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Mrs. Goodrich guest
of Navy at Charleston

Beverly Goodrich, assistant

Eaase at Hackberry High
returned from a

Base, Sor ‘aro! where she
was a guest of the Navy.

_

The Na jored the educa-

“awareness of the professional
“training, educational oportuni-
ties, and career skills available to

young men and women i the

porin the tour, the group

received a briefing and saw fire

‘fighting and damage contr
demonstrations at the Fleet and

Mine Warfare Training Center.

Lunch was enjoyed at the Naval

Station Galley. Later the group

toured a nuclear submarine and a

submarine tender.

The next morning the group

attended a presentation on Navy

Family Services that demon-

strated the Navy’s desire not only

to take care ofits men and women,

*Factory Standard Options
» *Approved Credit

but also to take care of their

families.
touring the Frigate the U.After

&# S. Nichols, the group enjoyed
lunch in the Officer& Mess.

sen Admiral Johnson acer
group and encouraged the:x with the young men er

and ask any questions.
Johnson, originally from Boston,

was on the eve of his retirement

— serving his country for 33

Tar “the banquet given at the

Cooper River Club at the Naval

Base, Rear Admiral Johnson com-

mended educators for the job they
are doing in preparing young peo-

ple to accept responsibilities of

this world.
Several individuals, including

Mrs. Goodrich, were recogniz by
the Admiral and given a plaque in

aperect for their work with

young people.
Your dog’s energy level is less

likel to tail off when the snacks you

give him are healthy.

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc

527-6391

***Your Rebate May Be Enough
****Revate Included in Sale Price

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTA PONTIAC GMC

Hwy. 90

JACKIE LASALLE

VIOLA LOIS BALL

527-6391 Sulphur
Where you&#3 treated like o member of the family, not just a number...

Rebels, Tarpons
parish champs
By ROBERT MANUEL

Adverse weather conditions 98-82% for the parish
throughout March and Aprilhave championship.
notbeen seen enhancing to Outs!

in the C.

Parish schools; stil all of the par-
ish schools were represented in

oe ae Cameron
or

Pariah track

yLo Bader o Jo!

berry in field events:

m™ Johnson Bayou id
In girls division, the Lady ils

Rebels edged out the Lady Tar-

pons 89-88 on the last event to

claim the aed ale a
The South Cameron ns,

Jed by veteran performers Walt Performer.

CAMERON PARISH RELAYS

Team Standing- south Cameron 98, Johnson Bayou 82 1/2, Hackberry 42 1/2
Grand Lake 33,

=

10 O- 1. Barry Badon, JB 11.6, 2. Rozell Smith, Sc12.0, 3,

Barry Badon, JR, 23.8, 2. Ronald January,SC, 24.5, 3. Chris

Walt Jones, SC, 53.9, 2- Jason Cheramie, Gl, 54.9, 3, Shane

o Bader, JB, 2:16.3, 2.verne GL, 2117.9.
ty. te Beder, 3B.noae ss, Ses

200- 1 Tr “miller, JB, 12:15.4, 2.

paau as 7s8
i L Seu dendifer.on, 17-4,2,pabiat sc, 18.8.

John Guilbeau, SC, 2117.9, 3. Jason

5114.8, 2.

“oy Bader, JB, 12.27.4, 3. Lane

Troy Miller, JB, 18.7, 3. Chris

FIELD EVENTS

P— Scott Sandif JB,
36 au Welch,s¢, 37weieisam&# SC, 124-8 1/2, 2. Richara Faulk, GL, 112-8,
5. tare eapussards GEy 108k 37a

JAV- 1, Robin Rutherford, S 159-4; 2- Scott Sandifer, JB, 156-0;
3. Fon Lantier, SC, 148-6,

ig- 1. Clint Hewitt,JB, 19-23 2. Rorell Smith, SC, 19-2; 3. Charles

Duho Sc, 18-8

3- 1, Clint Hewitt, HB, 42-6 1/2) 2. Scott Sandifer, JB, 42-6}
a wa Jane 3c, 41-6

on Lantier, S 6-0; 2. Ron January, SC, 6-0; 3. Dale Morris,

ge, anCline Hewitt MB; Sc4.

+ Shane LeBlanc, SC, 9-0; 2, Lane Bonsall,Sc, 9-0; 3

41-1 1/2, 2. Jim Curtis, Sc, 39-7 1/2,

« Steve Jinks HB,

RELAYS.

« Johnson Bayou(Donald Morris,Blane Erbelding, Eric Trahan,

Barry ‘Ba 57. 2. Hackberry, 8
1. Johnson Bayou(Donaia “orris, Eric Trahan, Blane Erbelding,

Barry “Ba 1930 2, Grand Take 113833 3+ Hackberty,1:42.5-
00- 1. South Cameron(Charles Duhon, Jo Lavergne, John Guilbeau,

shane LeBlan 3135- 3; 2. Grand Lake, 3:35.95 3. Hackberry, 3158.5

UTSTANDING TRACK Loy Bader, Johnson Bayou
OUTSTANDING FIELD Clint Hewitt, Hackberry

GIRLS

Team Standing Johnson Bayou, 89, South Cameron 88, Hackberry and Grand

Lake 11.

3: an Ren AES*Lsiaeere” JB, 13.8; 2, Derinda Morris, Sc, 14.25

00-1, Tiffan Lasalle, SC, 28.27 2. Betsy Koppie,™m, 20.6) 3. wichole

Duhon, oe 30.

a 00.&q i, Sherr thomas, SC&gt;.2 2. Patricia Henke, SC, 1109.2

20.0

800-1, Sonja Trahan, JB, 2143.9, 2.

3. Sonja Guidry, Sc, 3130.
1600-1. Kelly Koppie, JB, 6130.03; 2. Jenny ‘Trahan,JB, 6-57.0

3, Dana Willis, SC, 7:41,

ie erb ha aa m ts 36 15207,53 2. Reesa Badon, 3B, 15129.0

is: Duhon, JB, 18,03 2, Derinda Morris, SC, 18.3chasite Hitchel HB. 18.7

Tonja Reed, JB, 3100.0

IELD EVENTS

SP-1. Bit1ie Jo Tranan, S 31-3) 2+ Renee Lalande, Sc, 29-6 1/25
3- Sirena Vincent, HB, 27-8 1/2.

SC- 1, Billie Jo Trahan, SC, 96-3; 2. Renee La“ande, SC, 77-8 1/25
3. sori swesllens 341, 24285785

LJ-&#39;1. Betsy Koppie, JB

3. Karen Erbelding, 3B, 12-:

Wo- 1, Tiffany LaSalle,
3. April Trahan, JB, 4-8.

14-11 1/23 2. Tiffany LaSalle, Sc, 14-2 1/2.

4-105 2. Stephanie Vining, JB, 4-83

Gitls division

400- 1. South Cameron( Telésha Sturlese, Freda Blackwell, Patrici
Henk Denin Morris 54163 2. Johnson Bayou 54.83 3- Hackberry 5

2. South Cameron-Patricia Henke, Freda Blackwell, anaei
ahom FArte LaSalle- 1:54.33 2. Johnson Bayou-1:56.2; 3. Grand Lake

2308.6 .

1600-1. Johnson Bayou- Kelly Koppie, Stephanie Vining, Karen Erbelding,

Sonja Trahan= 5101.5

‘Qutstanding Track- Derinda Morris, SouthCameron

Surstending Field: Biidia(s train. Sauth&#3 Cameron

BREND BOUDREAUX

Community.

WALDON DOXEY

Special People!

Special Healthcare!

Serving Cameron Parish for 25

years with Experience and Dedi-

cation — A source of Pride for the

South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
542-4111

Ambulance: 542-4444

BECKY MCEVERS

Jones and Jim Curtis, outscored

runner-up Johnson Bayou

pe track and field
in boys were

yhnson Bayou in
track and Clint Hewitt of Hack-

Davia Champion

Parrell LeBleau, HB, 5:30.8, 3. Lane

RHONDA PERRY and Chad Mudd, seniors were selected as
lames

f

rie ding Track Performer — and Mr. South Cameron High School by the faculty and stu

. They were crowned at the recent Junior-Senior Prom.

Rhonda Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Perry of Grand

ee and Chad Is the son fo Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mudd of

reole.

Professional
SECRE S

WEEK
April 23-29

Get That
Sewing Machine =

Fixed Now!

We Fix Them

RIGHT The

First Time at the
RIGHT PRICE!

Gerald Maffit, Manager

i4,
~ Since

es &lt;

1947

‘3419 Ryan St. at 210

resLake

Lostons, Inc.

Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Supplies

Creole, La.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

EEE —
-_

-THEY’RE BACK!!!

‘Every Friday &a Saturday Night At

EVELYN’S CLUBS Holly Beach, La.

— FEATURING —

LOSTON MCEVERS &a THE -SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

Y’ALL COME!!

Our $5,000,000
inventory must go!

absol MU liquidate our oversized inventory of cars. trucks and vans. Our Prien
1 jot Is full, PLUS we have nearly 100 new vehicles ready for immediate sale on

a temporary lot in Lake Charles.

fhatever it takes, we WILL sell 500 units by the end of the month, or be forced to

liquidate them at wholesale to other dealers,

No reasonable offer refused!
‘YOU have the advantage. We must deal as never before on

EVERY CAR, TRUCK AND VAN IN STOCKT

™~

ey.
1989 EACL SUMMIT

Se

‘g998°°

Stainless steel exha tinte windows, ualmirrors. carpeting,
adjustable steer

. Power brakes, 5 yr./36,000 mi:

inlted warrarsy, standacouipme more. Stack Nor 46950,

s6995°°°

1989 COLT
3-door. alr conditioning, power brakes, 3 yr/36,000 mi, rectining
bucket seats, tinted glass, 1.51 engine, G-speed trans. more

‘Stock No. 31034,

*6995°°°
“Price includes factory rebate, excludes T, T &a L.

Hurry . . .
don’t miss out on

rebatesupto°2000 * «x financingaslowas

474-2640

coyote) oe dela a oY].

DA
theF
Beac

‘ees
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: 8rd 100; James Constance 3rd

&q

gecond. Members are Layne Kyle,

DAN AND SUSAN Billlot, 1989 Famlly of the Ye selected b
the F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbu of Johnson Bayo and Holl
Beach, are shown with Henry Tingler, Grand Knight, right.

Hackberry students

place at Dist. meet

Hackberry students who placed
at the District Track Meet in Iowa

James Constance.
400 meter placed second. Mem-

bers - James metance, Stevie

Jinks, Joe Welch, Marvin Simon.
1600 meter relay team was first.

The Cameron Council on Aging
is getting ready to expand its rural

transportation program to include

the Grand Lake, Grand Chenier

and Hackberry areas of the parish.
The program, now in its third

year, presently covers the Came-

ron and Creole areas.

Dinah Vaughn, council director,
said the Council has received a

$17,000 grant for the coming fiscal
year, as opposed to $12,000 last

ear. The council hopes to secure

an $11,000 grant with which to

purchase an additional van.

Macedonia to

have annual

program rri.

The Macedonia Baptist Church
of Cameron will celebrate its
fourth year Pastor’s Aide Annual

beginning with two pre-night ser-

vices to be held Thursday, April
20, with Mable Bishop as guest
speaker, and Friday, April 21,
with Earline Freeman of St. Free-

man Memorial Church of God in

Christ, guest speaker. Services

will begin at 7:30 p.m. nightly.
Rev. Joseph Thomas of New

Rock of Faith Baptist Church will

bring the message on Sunday,
April 23, at 3 p.m.

ppemeeeon

see

Pe

SESE

SE

SES

CS yy Oe ¥  X

GRAND LAKE SCHOOL

EDUCATION

IS OUR PRODUCT
We need to bring the quality of our school facilities

up to par with other schools in our parish.

FACTS ABOUT GRAND LAKE:

eThe School is 35 Years Old

were:

Clint Hewitt - 1st in long jump
and triple; Stevie Jinks, 2nd pole
vault, 3rd triple; Elmer Sullivan, Members - Layne Kyle, Elmer Sul-
2nd 800 meter run; Jamie Wilks, ivan, Stevie Jinks, Clint Hewitt.
4th 800 meter run. All first and second place win-

Farrell LeBlue, 3rd 2 mile, 4th ners qualified for the regional
mile; Charles Campbell, 3rd 400 track meet to be held at Basile.

meter dash, 5th high jump; Joe Girls track members placing
‘Welch, 3rd shot; Marvin Simon, were: Serena Vincent, 2nd shot

put; Chastie Mitchell, 2nd hur-

dies; Amy Arnold, Rachael Ducote,
Chastie Mitchell, Serena Vincent,

2nd in 400 relays.
All qualified for regionals.

200, 4th 200; Layne Kyle, 3rdjave-
lin; Tony iompson, 5th dis

800 meter relay team placed

Tony Thompson, Joe Welch and

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations.

.

.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana ¥0546 © Phone 824-FORD

eStudent Body Has More Than Doubled Since 1954

eCurriculum Changes Require More Classrooms

eElementary Grades Have 2 Sections Each

eInadequate Library and Science Facilities Could Cause

Grand Lake to not be re-accredited by the Southern Associa-

tion. of Colleges and Schc

MOST HOMEOWNERS

WILL BE COVERED

BY HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION

PLEASE VOTE YES ON APRIL

29TH — PROPOSITION #1

IMPROVEMENTS TO OUR CHILDREN’S SCHOOL

TEN (10) YEAR BOND ISSUE

This is a dedicated tax that can only be spent on

Classroom Construction at Grand Lake. I ask for your

support because I feel these improvements are a riced

and not a want.

Richa GFt
(Paid for by Ricky Guidry)

RECEIVING AWARDS at the Knights of Columbus banquet
recently in Johnson Bayou were, from left:

stance, Regent of Agnes Geuhen Pavell CDA of Johnson Bayou;
Father Christian LeFrois, KC and CDS chaplain; and Linda

Touchet, Catholic Daughter of the Year.

Transportation will

be extended here

D+ EES &gt;) CEES + Ey ES + CE

t

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 20, 1989

oo
DISTRICT DEPUTY Howard Lancon presents Rodney Gull-

beaux with the Knight of the Year plaque for F. J. Pavell, Knights
of Columbus of Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach as Henry Tin-

gler, Grand Knight, looks on.

Mary Lynn Con-

rules for Achievement Day and

gave a demonstration on

agriculture.

Grand Lake Sr.

4-Hers meet
The Grand Lake Senior 4-H

meeting was held April 6. The
pledges were led by Derrick Robi-

deaux and Chad Primeaux. Mrs.

Cronan went over the contest and

Interest in railroad-

ing as a hobby began after

the Chicago World&#39;s Fair of

1933-34. Modet railroad ex-

hibits at the fair spurred
this interest.

While the elderly, handicapped
and low income citizens of the par-
ish are the primary users of the

g

service, Vaughn said that the ser-

vice is available to everyone.
There is a small fee that

charged.
Transportation is available to

persons to go to medical facilities,
pharmacies, grocery stores, etc.

Persons wishing more informa-
|

tion on the service should call the
Council on aging at 775-5668.

_

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine ° Whiskey
Gas e Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

_

For The Same

Brand Accessories??
Feo

Buy from the

only authorized
- distributor in

Southwest Louisiana!

HITCH)

° Dee Ze e Owens Classic ¢ Razzi

e Line-A-Bed e Protecta « Koenig & More

( .,LINE-A-BED
= ae and Truck Accessories Distributor

620 Miller Avenue

Westlake

433-2038
K RAILS + TOOL

Lake Charles Dodge-Jeep-Eagle
Used Cars

has a million-dollar inventory of pre-owned

CARS&amp; TRUCKS S
&a VANS.

(eM A Me LL ae ee
you can drive off in!

BY SPECIAL PURCHASE

FROM CHRYSLER,
these cars will be available

with the remainder of

GUARDS »

¢ BUMPERS ¢ TRU BOXES

1988 DODGE SHADOW

8.7% financing
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

$7,995 or °14875*

Zoey

EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP

1988 CHRYSLER

LE BARON CONVERTIBLE

8.7 financing
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

*12,995°

1989 DODGE ARIES

$8,495 or $ 73%**
* Special Purchase *

ODG JEEPJEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE
U

a ey
1989 DODGE DYNASTY LE

9.9% financing
Remainder of factory

7/70,000 mile warranty

1989 DODGE SHADOW

$8,895” o $18277**
% Special Purchase *

JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP

1989 DODGE CARAVAN

$12,995°° now USED

BUDGET CORNER

1978 Mercury Marquis
V8, auto, nice work car

..

1984 Renault Alliance

1988 DODGE ARIES

8.7% financing
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

$7,995 or $14879**

[etal Ve] ame) Pe)a

.
*995

5-speed, A/C, nice work car
. *1,895

4979 Chrysler
‘VB puto; AIG) MCG

side

cee

ok #1,995
1979 Ford LTD

VB, auto, A/ ......
. 1,995

*9.9% finacing selling price $7,995, down pay-
ment $1,000 excludes tax, titie,liconse, pending cre-

dit
“Excludes tax, title, license. Down

$1,000, 13.68% APR pending credit approval

ofa
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DONNA LABOVE, Our Lady Star of the Sea CDA, here wel-

comes Mrs. Faye Novo, State CDA Regent from Baton Rouge, to FATHER HEBER MAY, Vicar Judicial of the Diocese of Lake

Charles, Is shown with Wilton Benoit, who was named Knight of

MR. AND MRS. WILMAN Saltzman were named the Family of

the Year at the Cameron KC & CDA Awards Banquet. They are

Sent with Grand Knight L. J. Hebert, center, who presented the

award.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)the 25th Annual Catholic Awards bela in_Cami eron

Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cameron KC & CDA

awards banquet held
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

‘The 25th anniversary of Came-

ron Knight and Daughter of the

Year award banquet was held

Sunday night at the Cameron K of

C Hall, sponsored by the Our Lady
Star of the Sea Knights of Colum-
bus Council #5461 and the Cathol-
ic Daughters of America No. 1898.

Father Herbert May, Vicar Jud-
icial of the Diocese of Lake Char-

\les, spoke on the responsibilities of

‘the KCs and CDA members in the

church and the community.
Mrs. Faye Novo, Baton Rouge,

the State CDA Regent, was intro-

duced by Mrs. Donna Hebert,
Grand Regent of the local court.

She stated that this was the’

first banquet she had attended

where the KCs and the CDA

Courts celebrated together.
Ray Burleigh served as Master

of Ceremonies and L. J. Hebert,
Grand Knight, and Donna

LaBove, Regent, introduced KC
and CDA officers and special
guests.

Wilton Benoit and Julia Racca

were named KC and CDA Knight
and Daughter of the Year. Mrs.

Glynn Quinn made the CD pre-

RENE,ARN

sentation and Hebert madethe KC
presentation.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilman Saltzman
received the “Family of the Year”
award from Mrs. Hebert. Other
nominees were: Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Lancon, Hayes: Picou,
Gordie Willis, and Calvin
Boudreaux.

CDA nominees were Mrs. Rac-

ca, Mrs. LaBove, and Mrs. Saltz-

man and KC nominees were Roy,
Nash, Tony Porche and Benoit.

Roy and Brenda Nash received

certificates and a rosary in recog-

nition for their work with the CYO

of the church.
:

Mrs. LaBove presented gifts of

appreciation to the court members

as she finishes out her term o!

office and named the following, as.

they organized the court 25 years

ago;

e

xiberta Broussard, Loretta

Taber, Gertrude Colligan, Victoria

Daigle, Hazel Dronet, Alta

Hebert, Ruby Hebert, Ethel

LaBove, Florine LeBlanc, Mabel

Saltzman, Adenise Trosclair,

Blanche Authement, Anita Bur-

leigh, Barbara LaBlanc and Hilda

lenry-
2

Special plaques of appreciation

f=
TO THE TAXPAYERS OF SEWER

DISTRICT NO. 1:

On April 29th, Sewer District No. 1 will have a 4 Mill

Renewal Maintanance Tax on the ballot. The monies gener-
ated from this tax are used to operate and maintain the exist-

ing system. The original Sewer Tax was passed in 1969. This

is not a new tax, only a renewal of an existing tax.

It is important that you vote YES so that we can continue to

operate at a minimal sewer fee.

PLEASE VOTE YES
Cameron Sewer District No. 1 Board of Directors

(Paid for by Cameron Sewer District No. 1)

the Year at the Annual Catholic Awards Banqu&# et.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Births are announced
TIMOTHY NOLAN CROSBY I
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Nolan

Crosby of Charleston, S.
C.,

announce the birth of their first

child, Timothy Nolan, Saturday,
March 25, at Roper Hospital in
Charleston. He weighed 6 Ibs. 13

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Dyson Sr. of Cameron,

Allene Crosby of Charleston and
the late Horace Crosby.

A great-grandmother is Callie

Richburg of Charleston.

KATELYN SUE REINA

Mr. and Mrs, Joey Reina of

Grand Chenier announce the birth

of their first child, Katelyn Sue,

April 16, at Humana hospital in

Lake Charles. She weighed 6 Ibs. 5

ozs.

ee

eee

were presented to Sheriff Sono
Savoie and Judge H. Ward Fonte-

not by Terry Beard.

Msgr: Curtis Vidrine delivered
the invocation and the

benediction.
Members of the CYO served the

meal and were each recognized
and presented with a certificate:

Jeremy Porche, John J. LaBove,
Ernest Daigle, Tamara Roberson,

Rene LaLande, Theresa. Mouton
and Hope Nash.

z
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

EE
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EDC EIDEREPEL DERE TIER:

Employees:
1-3...

4-7...

8-12

13-25.

26-50.

51-100...

Individuals .....

CAMERON PARISH
CHAMBER

P. O. Box 421

NOW IN PROGRESS!!

The Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce is continuously seeking
memberships. Persons interested in

joining the Chamber of Commerce

and working for the well being and

benefit of Cameron Parish are urged to

do so. For more information please
contact Paul Coreil, president or

Dinah Vaughn, secretary at 775-5145.

— MEMBERSHIP FEES —

Grandparents are Louis Canik,
Geraldine Canik and Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Reina, all of Grand Chenier.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Sturlese and Mrs.
Corrine Canik, all of Grand
Chenier.

Report given
on agriculture
and fishing

Areport on farming and fishing
in Cameron parish was given
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and School Board at their respec-
tive meetings this month by the

Cameron Parish Cooperative
Extension Agents.

Making the reports were Paul

Coreil, Gary Wicke and Nancy
Cronan.

The reports show that the par-
ish has a total acreage of 924,160
which breaks down as follows:

1,444 square miles; 311,883 acres

of salt marsh; 228,172 acres of
fresh marsh and 242,969 acres of
roads, canals and state/federal
land.

Total agricultural acreage was

260,012.
Specific agricultural statistics

note 912 cattle producers raising
4,500 head of beef cattle on 81
farms with an average size of 632

acres.

Fifty-one Cameron Parish rice

farmers have 14,485 acres

planted. Thirty-one soybean far-

mers have’ 6,933. acres in

production.
Four wheat farmers have 601

acres planted, with 128. acres

reerved for sorghum.
The agents note 975 gardens

planted in Cameron Parish.
Fisheries statistics show 1,200

commercial fishermen in the par-
ish. Of that total, 900 are shrim-

pers; 425 are oystermen; 76 are

crab fishermen and 60 are fin

fishermen.
There are 17 seafood dealers/

processors in the parish. There are

also 26 menhaden boats supplying
two processing plants.

A dozen crawfish farmers work

nets on 1,200 acres.

Statistics also note 124 fur trap-
pers and 200 alligator hunters.

Cameron parish&# estimated

See
$50.00

..$75.00
$100.00
$150.00
$225.00

oe
$300.00

ieee
$25.00

775-5145

gross income trom agricultural
d natural resource products tot-

als $56,170,996.
This breaks down into two

categories:
The Animal Products total is

$48,291,809. This includes

$9,756,490 in beef cattle revenues;

$443,721 from horses, sheep,
swine and poultry; $35,130,718
from marine fisheries and

$150,000 in crawfish revenues.

And the Plant Product total is

$7,879,187. includes

$5,794,724 in rice revenues and

$1,116,213 in soybean proceeds.

Applications
The Cameron Parish School

Board is accepting applications for
the following:

= -service training of substi-
tute bus drivers with a training

course set this summer.
* Lunchroom worker at Hack-

berry High School.
Advertisements giving details

on these openings are to be found
elsewhere in this issue.

The report concludes with num-

bers showing that other products

Read the Pilot

OH-NO! THE BIG 3-OH!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Vince Theriot

On April 23rd

From: You Baby: Sister &a Family

(including wheat, feed grains, veg-
etables, and fruits) totaled

$968,250 in reven

E
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IT’S A GIRL.
..

Congratulations
To Diana Sue &a

Joey Reina

On The Arrival Of

Their First Baby

KATELYN SUE!!

°Fix-All Enamel *Rustoleum

‘Stains & Varnishes

CANIK

TRUE VALUE

542-4882
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Good bass

By Loston McEvers

Hackberry
News

B Grace Welch

caught

fresh water has see two fronts
move in each
some good bass
White perch in the Big Burns are

still hitting. Shiners are best for
the white perch,
Beatle (whi red dot) without the
spindle, using a float and jig it.

water fishing, but crabbing has

Page 9 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,
|
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rks

TER BENEFIT
ing inthvill Lacewst rag Pe

Fishing in our area, especially UF outgoing President Reagan&# American Legion Post 179 will
Badon,

Mr. J.B. Erbelding Mr. Nick Gosie TomesArs avall soar porac on host a ger a Cody Terro, 12
Gare ee J.P. Constance, ae HELP WANTED

BILE

HOMES

ars ol who lost his lower right cones
X70 mobileNone. CAMERON PARISH Health

,

FORSALE:198have been caugh won a rt poperun of jo in an accident, Saturday, Ma ‘T
“a mov byMr. B. Erbelding, Unit now accepting applicati ome, 1 1/2 bath and

eae hee omy «8 at the American Legion Post 179
sec carriedthat for Nursing Assistant. Position 2ddition. Call 775-5877 after 5missioners that the cap would

on High 90, west of Sulphur. the rea of the cp ceeucas cast requires aninimnun (of 2 rs -P-Mm. or 775-5669. (4/13;27p)
,

but a small 1/16 — scene ‘s spa ee Th be barbecue lunches
2 mac seconded Nurse experience. Applica-quate he ere Gahies Al

sold, live entertainment, and auc- wie as oe us- tions available at the C. ean
1983 MAGNOLIA 14 X 80 par-

Iost auld be @ 7000 Gfiac

|

Se none ene snech more:
Coating Inc. bid i th amo of Parish Heath Unit, 8 am, te aso tially furnished mobile home with

I did not get any reportson salt 0s wor ane me ryone is invi&# $9,845.00 for re ting the Water Tow-
p.m. Monday-Friday. If more

4 X 25 awning. $9,500. Call
ne’s share for wildlife restoration Cody is the grandso of Elton ¢r ‘d Johnson Bayou ; 775-5992 or 775-5513. (4/6-27p)

begun to pick up.
Back to bass fishing, n hottest

bait has been the buzz an

regular spinner o Some
anglers are having Tu with the

‘worms.

FREE FISHING DAY SET
Louisiana will join the rest of

the nation in celebrating National
Fishing Week, June 5-11. The
highlight is offering two free recre-

ational fishing days. On these two

days any resident of Louisiana
with a fishing license may take

another resident of Lousiana
without a fishing license on a fish-

ing trip and also he may take a

non-resident fishing without a

license for those two days. All
other fishing laws and regulations
apply.

NETS HAVE TO
BE MARKED

All gill nets and trammel nets
used by commercial fishermen in

saltwater areas of the state will
have to mark their nets starting
May 1, 1989.

Each net will have tobe marked
with a waterproof tag attached to
the corkline at each end of the net,
no more than three feet from th
edge of the webbing.

Each commercial fisherman
will have to furnish his own water-

proof tag, with his full name, com-

mercial license number (not the
netlicense), printed in the English

language so it can be read clearly.
Each net has to be marked with

buoys, visible above the surface of
the water. The fisherman has to

supply his own buoy being not less
than 6 inches in diameter and be

in international orange color. The
buoys will have to be attached at
each end of the net.

SHRIMPING DATES SET
The shrim trawling season in

the state’s offshore territorial

Spawill begin at 6 a.m. Friday,

°A publ hearing on proposed
dates for the inshore shrimp seaon

will be at 10 a.m. on May 4, on the

University of New Orleans cam-

pus. Dates for inland waters will

beset the next, day by the
Commission.

THINGS OF INTERE:

*A proposed 1990 budgeteie by

and nunters education. d Anna Terro of Hackberry and
* We hear everyday how Wild- 200% ee

lifeandFisheriesisbrokeorinbad §erv and Leola Conner of

sha well after laying off people =

.

d making cuts they turned down BINGO HELD$30000. The bingo at St. Peter Catholic
An increase of one dollar per Church was a success. The bingo

acre on oyster leases was turned was held to raise money for the
down by the National Resources game booths at the Fall Festival.

Committee. The would like to thank everyone
who hel work and donated
prizes and money.

There will be another bingo
Saturday, May 6, from 11 a.m.

until 4 p.m. Anyone wishing to

We do know our oyster fisher-,
men are also in bad shape, but how
they can justify turning money
down, yet when it comes to th alli-

gator trappers Mr. Bob Misso

No. 10, H 69,Bo 325, Cameron,
70631-9612, met

Wednesday, Pobc 16, 1989 at 6 p.m.

re being no
furth business to dis-cusyj motlonby Me Badon, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried, the meet-

ing was adjourned at 4 p.m.
APPROVED:

‘a Lioyd Badon, Chairman
ATTEST:

fs! 3. P. Constance, Sec.-Treas.
RUN: Apr. 20

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks Se

775-5368. (4/19p)

WORK WANTED

I DO sewing and ‘alterations.
Call aS Kennedy at 542-4658.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Henry (Limey)
‘Woodgett wishes to express their
gratitude to the many relatives

and friends for their presence,

Sei tear apa
t the Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Building in the village of Johnson Bayou,

ness, love and concern for us is

0 fh Louisiana. Me re presen ‘we expression of sympathy, and kind-Wan the to pay all. donate prizes, their services, or d Badon, Mr. J.B. Erbelding, Mr. ness shown to them at the loss ofSomething that caught my eye, anything to the bingo, please call Nick Garber, a Mr. J. P. their loved one. Your thoughtful-was an advertisement in a Loui- Mae Simon at 762-3380 or Linda Members absent were: None.
It was moved

by

Mr. Erbelding, sec-
siana ine, by a league from
Virginia, “Guess What This Fish

Ate For Lunch.” It goes on like

Wilson, 762-4764.

HOLY SoENOn aAclass of 1 young peo of St
Peter the Apostle Par ish will
Teceive ie Sacrament of Holy

Communion for the first time on

Sunday, April 23, it has been

is:

Ifyou like fish, you know there’s
nothing that compares with eating

a plateful of “fresh trout” or bass.
But before you dig into this dinner,

something we a eee forget.
Family OfHe Woodgett

onde by Mr. Garber and carried that the

read.
It was moved by Mr. easing sec

onded by Mr. Constance and carried that
the below bids be tabled until tabul

e
4 col R AMT. OF BID sit camp in Johnson Bayou

you should stop to ask: What did announced by eeRe Eugene Custom Coatings, Inc $9,645.00 regular basis. Call 494-06
this fish have for lunch? Did it con- ‘cKenna, MS, PM ‘Tank Bente. Te. 2186.00 (4A 3p)sume a no of see chanic at children ‘w ati a? errell Coatings, Inc. fonmercury HP or lea a.m. Mass in St. Peter the stle Utility Service, Inc. Sts 2ee

000 _FThere’s about 400 million Church.
te

it waa Tpoved byM EsEseldi
PART-TIME and duck

pounds of toxic waste a year going
into our water streams. Looks like

everyone knows this, but what in
the hellis going to be done aboutit.

Now stop and think, where i all
the poison in our waters in the Big
Lake and Calcasieu River System
coming from. I think they said the

area agent for Cameron parish,
our to’ acreage in the parish is

estimated at over 924,000 acres or

1,444 square miles. Now, 311,883
acres in salt marsh, 228,172 acres

of fresh marsh and the rest of the

hunting guides, excellent hunting,
accomodations and all meals. Ser-
oius qualified inquiries send

a address, and phone number
: P, O. B 128, Lake Charles,fa. 70602. “4/3p

REAL ESTATE

onded by Mr. G:
cre oe at Bae ne

cuss, on a motion by Mr. Garber, sec-

onded by Mr. Erbelding and carried, the
meeting ws adjourn at 7:30.

imately 242,000 acres is APPROVED: —

plants locatedin the LakeCharles SPPproxmately :

Js! Lloyd Badon, Chairman GRAND LAKE: 1,152
sq

area. Stopand think again, should Toads, canals, state and federal :

Reena

Brick, 4 bedtaom, 9 bai hos on
f the oil cargo ships going. lands.

‘gl J. P. Constance, Sec.-Treas.
acre lot. Includes 2 car garage withTig through Cameron Parish to It also shows 1200 commercial RUN: Apr. 20 ‘garage

fishermen in our parish. Breaking
it down, 425 are oystermen, 900

are shrimpers, 76 crab fishermen
and 60 fin fish fishermen. We also
have 17 seafood dealers or proces-
sors. Now don’t forget the 26 men-

haden boats supplying two pogy
plants. Hey, don’t forget the dozen

or so crawfish farmers, then we got

g alligator farmers and another.

‘gu ee

Lake Charles plants run aground
or break and we have an oil spill
like in Alaska, we could kiss our

waterways bye. Who do these

ships benefit, surely not Cameron
Parish, as the don’t even stop for

a ferry crosing, much less to buy
anything.

If sports fishermen and com-

mercial fishermen don’t try tohelp
each other, instead of Sen one

another, wecan kiss it all goodbye.
‘W are the second tere seon ree ene a happ important for our parish to oe
Commercial fishing hassurely eee an ak omen h

helped our parish and ing to

|

ourlands here in Cameron Parish.

keepit. alive since the oil patch —=——————___________

~ went to hell, and the sports fisher-
men have als helped our parish,

so again our parish needs both.

According to Paul Coreil, our

in all see now wh:withrall

¢

all the

:

salt marsh and fresl
water marsh we have, ho it is

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 10, HC 69, Box 325, Cameron,
70631-9612, met in special session on

Monday, March 20, 1989 at 3 p.m. at the
Johnson Bayou Waterworks Building in

the village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana,

Memb present were: Mr. Lloyd

jad Mr. J. B. Erbelding, Mr. Nick
and Mr. J.P. Constance, and Mr.Dav Gain Master tiecst aee:

fone.

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onde by Mr. Garber and carried that th
the minutes be dispensed

by was moveb Mr Griffith, seconded
y Mr. Constance and carried that BillyGat her authorized,empowered

and to ord thnecessa pipe
for reroutii rage tanks to

th elev Sa inthe gonne Bayou

(s] jo fo * 0}

NOW IN STOCK:

eHot New Beach

Wear &a Swimwear from

TOO HOT BRAZIL

°NR1 Dresses &a Sportswear
*All New Accessories

Focus Dress, Shorts &a tops

DEEN S STYLE
SHOP sae

aes being n further business to dis-
cuss, on a motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec-
onded by Mr. Griffith and carri the

meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
PROVED:

iS
fe/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman

b J.

J

dB Cons Sec.-Treas.‘Open: Mon-Sat. - 9 am-5 p.m.

FAST OFF-

LOADING SERVICE

LE GRANDE CHENTERS
E N SORPORATE

WHOLESALE SEAFOOD SALES

SEAFOOD COMPANY

WATER
Diesel Oil Coming Soon!

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK

_724 Feet, Deep Water Dock Space.
ED

PHONE: 318-538-2146 OR

538-2198

Offering:

With Electrical Hook-ups!

Located 2 1/2 Miles North Side Of The

Mermentau River Bridge, Grand Chenier

t t

loft on top, central air and heat.
$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habco. Realty.(2/23tfc)

GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three
bedroom mobile home on approxi-
mately 1 acre lot, 2 car garage and
shop. Barn and stable in back.$3 000 1-800-737-4663. Habco

Realty. (2/23tfe)

REAL ESTATE

BUNDICK’S LAKE waterfront

lot. Neatly Nantas with nice

home. $27,700. Ritter Real Estacall 328-8115 or 738-2920

(4/5-26p)
THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath

home in Grand Lake area, com-

pletely remodeled, central heat

.

1
BIG PASTURE are 3 bedroo

an air, $69,500. Call Harold G.
108th home on6acresofimproved

Hayes, Landmark Realty. E

:436-08 (4/13-B/4p)
b bco Re

HIGH RIDGE restricted near
775-28 A2/23tf

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
7

sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor- CLASSIFIED
ner. Owner financing. Call

| EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite.
Bros. R.V. Center. Over 180 units

to select from Pace Arrow, South-
wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel
Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N-

‘DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564.
through Friday, 8 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8 a.m. tol -

p.m..(12/21 tfc)

1980 MOBILE home. Brook-
wood 2, three bedrooms, 2 baths,

good condition. For more info: -

tion call 542-4551. (4/20-27p)

1972 TIRENO mobile home, 12
X55, two bedroom, 1 bath,

ae ne:Needs ibe moved and needs
work. Call from pan
Monday - Friday. 775-825 ask
for Bee Bee. (4/20-27c) .

FOR SALE

DESIGNED WOODEN boxes of
all sizes. Repair antique furniture.
Sweet Lake. 598-2415. S225 20

LIMITED TIME only! Tandem‘loa of topsoil delivered to Came-

a = Grand Chenier for $125
tax. To Creole, $100 plus tax.Bo2715 (4/13-20p)

20° ALUMINUM boat aldcabin, 1985 90 h.p. Mercury with
trim_complete with butterflies,

ets electric winch, extras.
d at Pederson Bro

90 E, excellent conditio:
Sale or trade (30-40 h.

tractor of equal value. ‘all 4’
1658, leave message or 538-21
(4/20-5/1

REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom, 2 bath home.

Sit in a quiet neighborhood. You
will love the view and spacious liv-
ing area. A bargain at $62,900.

pee Realty. 775-2871. “#12
(S/22tfc)
ADVERTISING

478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p:m.
(10/1 3tfc)

for
PNT Ta Tay

ots mn eo9

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Plio!

thi

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words a

each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m. E

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication andj:

are subject to editing or rejection.

ind 6¢ for

it will not be responsible for a

‘TRAVEL peace

LOW
Mont Note

FINANCIN

AVAILABL

TOP

aye Taae ety

“EXECUTIVE SEC.

*WORD PROCESSOR

OB assi

1-800-327-7728

Hwy. 171 DeRidder

Owner Financing Now Available

“WILLOW PINES SUBDIVISION

n y

0 appiles to display advetising

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES

[

CAMPERTOPS |

LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W. LOUISIANA §

OF LINE MANUFACTORS

—u LEER &a

(318) 463-3041

eResidential

eCommercial

The charm is country and so is the quiet. Eleven

(11) choice 1/2 acre lots in a highly desirable area of

Grand Lake. Hundreds of 20 year old Pine Trees will

provide a distinctive theme for your new home. For

the family who wants to get away from it all, but not

too eee

ontx $500dow Payment & °9B.G Per mo.

caxr. HABCO REALTY

eIndustrial

eAppraisals

— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. -

FOR COMPLETE

DETAILS

“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”
1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-3298 (Michelle)

5:00 p.m.
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Memorial Books are

given school library
South Cameron Eremenrecent

Goulart:
A Christmas Carol and ee

‘Stories, give by Mr. and Mrs.

the memory of Mr. A. H. “Sono”
‘Crain:

The Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes, given by Mr. and Mrs.

ll East.

Your CD&#3 coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

7.25%* = 10.82%
Nuvee Tax- Taxable CD**

Imerest income may be subject to stale and local

‘tor Investors paying the 33% tax rate, you would
‘need this taxable retum jus to equal this tax-free.

Titan Capital Corp.

330 Alamo

318-439-6199

CALL TOLL FREE

Member SIPC:

1-800-737-6299

a Fish and eevee by Clarence and
Vidrine.

‘The following are dedicated to

= scere of Shandy Shane

Th ¢

Call of the Wild, given by
Wende and Greg Wi ick

Superfudge and The Art of

Base-Stealing, given by Cherlyn

cae and the Fourth Grade

Sore Society&#3 Wet-
|

lands and The Audubon Society’s
Field Guide to North American

Fishes, Whales and Dolphins,

oven by Sandra and Marck

mn

four World of Pets, given by
Donna Granger and Nita East.

Where the Red Fern Grows,
given by Jody Allen Trahan.

Golden Retrievers, given by
Janice and Shane Broussard.

Let&#3 Rodeo!, given by Elizabeth

atc and the Sixth Grade

Freshwater Fishing, given by
the Faculty and Staff.

Encyclopedia of Nature and

Bonny’s Big Day, given by Phyllis
Miller aa the

ass.

The following are dedicated to

the memory of Mr. Henry
Woodgett:

+ Fun With Physics, given by Nita
East and Donna Granger.

Amazing Animals of the Sea,
given by Clarence and Rebecca

Vidrine.
Amazing Animals of Australia,

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session at 10:00

a.m., Tuesday, May 2, 1989 in the

School Board Office, Cameron, La. to

promulgate election returns for the

District 4 Bond Election.

Fourth Grade yy,

——

CAMERON PARISH Cowbelles Estelle Theriot, Shirley Bon-

sail, Norma Jean Blake and Roberta Rogers have cut out patterns
to make Cowbelle T-Shirts. (Phote by Geneva Griffith)

Cowbelles make T-shirts

at their last
The making of Cowbelle T-

Shirts to wear with their Cowbelle

skirts was the feature of the April
of the C. Parish

meeting
Ag aoe chairman Mrs. Bonsall

reported that the Grand Chenier

Elementar Scho Silen had

00 b

Cowbelles last week in the home of
Mrs. Wayne Montie.

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall gave a

Sonn en ontheconstruction
of the T-Shirts.

Mrs. Sherre Doland, president,
reported that beef literature had
been distributed to stores around
the parish in recognition of Beef

fonth.

scribed
with “Real Food for Re Peopl

A

B rat for the Cattlemen and

The lu voted to sponsor a *

Chips Fall
take place June 11, at the Came-
ron Rec Plex.

The club vote to donate books

give by Sandra and Marck

Smythe.
The Truth About the Cajuns,

given by Beverly and Baron

Thomas.

Science It’s Changing Your

World, given by Josie Boudreaux
and Iris Trahan.

Secrets From The Past, sivenNatalie and Parry LaLan

to the Ci library in honor ofe late Annie Paris, mother of a

club member; and Adain Sturlese,
husband of another club member.

The next club meeting will be
held May 3, at 6:30 p.m. in the

eae of Mrs. Estelle Theriot in

reole.

Removing and replacin tires on

rims can be dangerous. This is a job

RUN; April 20, 27

OE aN
a8:

a

a

for a qualified tire mechanic.

NOTICE TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT 2

Due to an error in calculation, the Tax

Renewal Election for the Hackberry Fire

Protection District will be held at a later

date this calendar year. The proposition
will not appear on the April 29, 1989 ballot

as originally planned.
RUN: April 13, 20, 1989

Hackberry
4-H News

TO GO TO C.

Hac Jr.

four soloct to attend the Chal-

lenge Camp at 4-H Camp Grant

Walker.

RABBIT SHOW

Hackberry Junior 4-H member
Jody Bradley attended the Iowa

Rabbit Show where sh co!

with other profession breeders.

She placed fourth in a class of

nine. Look for a campsite on on ae
grouna that’s sheltered fr the

IN SEAFOOD CO! wind.

Ben Carpenter and
NT

obect

RORLEM
LEARNING”

TO READ
Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

OR WORDS:HOMEWORK

Also Sports Vislon Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 433-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted

3218 Enterprise Bivd. 3800 Preecott Rd.

Lake Charles, La. 70601 Atexandria, La. 71391

NOTICE TO VOTERS

IN ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 5

On Saturday, April 29, 1989, Gravity

Drainage District No. 4 hopes to renew its

3.5 Mill Maintenance Tax. This tax will

allow the District to continue to provide
and maintain adequate drainage in our

area. Please note that this is a renewal

tax, NOT a new tax.

We would appreciate your vote and sup-

port. Please vote YES on April 29, 1989.

Benjamin C. Welch, Chairman

Winston Theriot, Secreatary-Treasurer
J. P. Boudoin

Swinford Baccigalopi
:

Richard Dahlen

RUN: April 20, 27

&lt;p

The Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce

supports the Louisiana Tax Reform Package
(Amendment #1 of the Louisiana Cosntitution)

for the following reasons:

ry
4 a.

2.

v 3.

4.

5.

6.

Coastal Erosion Protection

Better Roads &a Bridges

Better Education for our Children

Potential for New Jobs

Better Climate for Business Development

Potential for Parish Port Development *

PLEASE VOTE YES

APRIL 29TH FOR

LOUISIANA’S FUTURE
(Paid for by the Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce)

Th
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ERECTED SOME years ag In front of the Cameron court-
house this monument and marker honors the memory of Came-
ron parish war dead as well as those Union and Ci

who fost thelr lives in the Battle of Calcasleu Pass.
{Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Civil War battle

was 125 years ago
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

men

enough, it was the Jayhawkers
who were instrumental in bring-

May 6,1989 will mark the125th ing about the Battle of Calcasieu
anniversary of one of the. major Pass.

battles ‘of the. Civil War. “The Th battle brought together two
Battle of Calcasieu Pass”. It took determined foes, Union gunboats

place at the mouth of. the Calca- bent on “purchasin stolen lives-
sieu River, just off what is now tock and recruiting men toservein
known as Monkey Island. the Navy and a scrappy band of

It was the only battle to take Confederates determined to expel
place in Southwest Louisiana dur- the invaders.

ing the war and was considered to The two Union gunboats, “Gra-
be one of the most crucial at that nite City” and “Wave”, received
time. orders on April 15, 1864, to pro-

Cameron Parish as a political ceed to Calcasieu Pass to buy 250

entity was not. organized until head of cattle and 200 horses from
after the war ended. Because ofits the Jayhawkers who had stolen
isolation from the outside world, it the livestock from area farmers.

ecame, in a sense, “No Man’s The “Wave” arrived April 24,

AAAAAAAABARAA

Elect

ie -

ee

Land”, neglected by the Confeder-

acy becau of its inaccessibility,
and prized by the Union Navy asa

source of supply.
The Union would confiscate

cattle from the native inhabitants,
and would also scour the country-
side seeking knowledgeable men

to pilot their gunboats throughloc- gun.
al waters. Some of these men were.

known to have hid out in the mar-

shes to be tended to and fed by
their families, to escape the

Union.
Due to the lack of law and order

in the area, Cameron Parish
became a haven for deserters,
draft dodgers, Union sympathiz-
ers_and criminals.

Especially troublesome were

the Jayhawkers, a band of about

200 desperados who roamed the

countryside stealing, looting,
burning and killing. Oddly

with gold for the purchase, bom-
barding an abandoned Confed-

erate fort on the way, and anchor-

ing two miles offshore.
Lt. Benjamin W. Loring was the

commander and the ship’s arma-

ment included four 24-pounders, a

32-pounder and a 20-pound Parrot

The “Granite City”, commanded

by Lt. Charles Lamson, arrived
two days later and anchored about
300 yards from the “Wave”.

The arrival of the gunboats
abruptly reversed Confederate

neglect of Southwest Louisiana,
and when Col. W. H. Griffin, at

Fort Manhassett (at Sabine Pass,
Tex.) received word of the land-

ings his first though was: “This is
it - the invasion.” He immediately

wired General J. B. McGruder’s

Cont. on Pg. 2

Amendment

vote set

Louisiana voters will have one

dl VII of the state constitution,
which would provide a major
reworking of the tax system as

well as providing
tee!

for some major
construction projects.

The packag woul lower taxes

for lower income of the

state while raising some taxes on

more well to do taxpayers.
A major highway, port and air-

pt construction program sou
Peas in the gasoline tax arhi
se be dedicated to the highway

rogram.Peth program would provide
some tax incentives to industry to

try to bring more jobs to the state.
The reform package is being

paeoro championed by Gov.
Buddy Roemer most of the Legi-
slators in this area, and numerous

civic, business, professional and
some religious groups.

In Cameron Parish, the Tax
Reform Package has picked up
support from several sources.

oe ron Paris pembo has
package pointing out that it wil
provide coastal erosion protection,
better roads and bridges, better
education, potential for new jobs,
better climate for business deve-
lopment and potential for parish
port development.

e Cameron Lions Club alsois
backing the amendment for the

ae reasons and noting that it

vide a fair taxing structureto poiec citizens.
Cameron parish’s statRoach an:iegeist

8

ee ae
Sp reeoa

reform package in the Legislature
and have since then spoken to

many groups in support of the
amendment.
In addition, Cameron’s former

state representative for many
years, Conway LeBleu, has also
endorsed the amendment.

Group visits
A group from Lake Charles rep-

resenting the Contraband Days
festival was in Cameron last Wed-

nesday issuing invitations to visit
Contraband Days.
Ed Kelley, with the Cameron,

Parish tourist group, was pre-.

sented with a certificate and made,

an honorary member of the Bucca-.

neers by Burt Bollotte, president.
of the Buccaneers group of the

Contraband Days.
Accompanying the Lake Char-

les group was Cumbaa Gator,
the Contraband mascot, who was

greeted by Et-Tou-Fe Pelican, the
new Cameron Parish mascot,
created by the Cameron Parish
Unit of the American Business
‘Women’s Association.

Also, a special group of children
from the pre-kindergarten class at
Cameron Elementary School was

on_hand.
Members of the Contraband

group were Bertie Bland, Gum-
beaux Gator, Roxanne Benoit,’
Lane Roberts, Randy Roberts,
Sam Wilkerson, Ron Richard, and
Jerome Adams.

THE BUCCANE from the Lake Charles Contraband Days are shown with Gumbo Gator

and the Cameron Pelican during thelr visit to Cameron last week. Ed

group.

Kel e at left, welcomed the
Photo by Debbie Therlot)

IN OUR OPINION

Support package
Cameron Parish voters should make a point to go and vote

Saturday as there are a number of propositions on the ballot
which vitally affect the parish.

roto corer Amendment, which provides for state tax
8 your support, we believe, because It offers aSoRi tee

for ie many problems that beset our state--high unem-

ig! y
and short

comings.

W realize there are sincere people who oppose the package

b the grounds that some taxes are ralsed and they feel that not
have been eliminated. But wepalla that Gov Roemer and the Legislature has made asincere

effort to come up with the best proposal possible for the state.

Please note that the Packo has the un psipp of the par-

aS of Com-
ie Cameron Liok Cl and in Dar & former statefegiels All, we belleve, have the parish’s best Interest in mind.

Also, do not forget to vote on the special district taxes and the
Grand Lake school bond Issue. Each voter should make up his or
hermind on these!Issues, but b all means go and vote. These are

too Important Issues to be left up to only a few voters.
—Jerry Wise

Identification

needed to vote
Cameron Parish citizens who go Heoe Voters, which states:

to vote Saturday and who are

voting commissioners they have and view of the

known all of their lives should not
take offense—the commissioners

are just doi what a state law
m to

At the Sare ped oulsian comparison. with the descriptive
‘Women Voterslastyear, information on the. precinct

the: lature: new law

thei identity to the election com-

missioners. This was done to help
Teduce election fraud.

Cameron Clerk of Court Debbie
Theriot said that the parish’s elec-

tion commissioners have bee
informed they must comply with
revised Statut 18:562 Identifica-

Chamber backs

name? to
identification.

tification still must be proven.

.

Pilot

¢ commissioner shall iden-

asked to prove their identity to tifyeach applicant, in the presence
yystanders by

requiring the voter to submit his
current Louisiana driver’s license,
current registration certificate,

.
other identification card or by

inder the latter means, a voter

could be asked a question such as

“what was your mother’s maiden
determine his or her

The clerk said that even thoug
an election commissioner is very
well acquainted with a voter, iden-

25¢ a Copy
32nd Year--No. 28

April 27, 1989

Cameron, La.

ions are Sat.
Tax issues

on ballot
In addition to the vote on the

proposed state constitutioamendment, which woul vise
tructure,

Cameron parish voters will vote on
a variety of special taxes, both new

and renewals.

New tax issues being voted on

are:

* Recreation District No. 7,_
Creole area--1.5 miles for 10 years

to operate recreation facilities.
* Recreation District No. 8,

Klondike area-1.5 mills for 10

years to operate sa district&#39;s

Community
* Recreation Distri No. 9—

Grand Chenier area—1 mill for 10

years to operate the district&#39;
recreation facilities.

Renewal de taxes already in
be voted on in these

districts:
* Sewerage District No. 1,

Cameron area—renewal of a 4 mill
tax for 1 years to operate sewer

syste in district.
* Waterworks District No. 2,

Hackberry area--to renew a 5 mill
tax for 10 years to operate dis-
trict’s water system.

* Gravity Drainage District No.
2, Hackberry area—to renew a 5
mill tax for 10 years to operate dis-
trict’s water system.

* Gravity Drainage District No.
3, Cameron area, renewal ofa 4.75
mill tax to maintain drainag

works in the district.
* Gravity Drainage District No.

4, Creole area—to renew a 3.5 mill
tax to Sum te drainage works in

th distri
* East ‘Comui Port, Harbor

and Terminal District, Creole,
Grand Chenier, Klondike and
Lowery areas--to renew a1 mill
tax to operate facilities in the dis-
triet and also for capital improve-
Ment purposes.

‘Due.to an error in calculation,
the tax renewal election for the

Hackberry Fire Protection Dis-
trict will not be on the April 29,
ballot as originally planned but
will be voted on at a later date this

year.
Because some of the special dis-

tricts do not coincide with the elec-
tion precincts and some of the spe-
cial districts cover several pre-
cincts, some voters may be
confuse as to what Be positions
the will be voting on. Voting com-

missioners should be able to clar-
ify any confusion that results.

In most cases voters will vote on

the Constitutional Amendment
plus one or two of the special elec-reform package

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce went on record

endorsing the Louisiana Tax
Reform Package at their monthly
meeting Thursday at the Cameron
Motel restaurant.

John Debarge, vice president,
was in charge of the business
session.

The Chamber said it supports
the package, Amendment Number

One of the Louisiana Constitution
for the following reasons: (1) Coas-

tal Erosion Protection; (2) better

roads and bridges; (3) better edu-

cation for our children); (4) poten-
tial for new jobs; (5) better climate

for business development; and (6)

potenti for Parish Port

Development.
The chamber is urging: everyone

to go to the polls and vote “yes” on

April 29, for Louisiana’s future.

The Chamb aleo voted to send

a resolution to the . 8,Com e
Engineers opposing th fencing o}eerste &q Chamber said that

this would effect the economy of

Cameron Parish and the local

tourist industry.
z

ey
d the

walkways on the jetties to be Ss
as fishing platforms.

The Chamber is asking every-

one to write to the U. S. Corps of

Engineers, P. O. Box 60267, New

Orleans, La. 70160 registering
their protests against the prop-

osed closure.

It was pointed out that there

have never been any major inju-
ries from anyone climbing on the

rocks, except a few minor cuts on

feet, where people climbed on

them barefooted.
A member pointed out that Dr.

Richard Sanders in Creole said

that he didn’t even charge to ban-

dage up small cuts on tourists that

come to him when this has

happened.Ea Kelley reported on petitions
that are being signe by local peo-

ne

tions. However, in Precincet 1,
Election District 4 and Election
District 5, there will be a total ofple protesting the FEMA Flood

¢five propositions on each ballot.Insurance Regulations which he is

forwarding on to Congressman
John Breaux.

The Chamber voted a resolution
of support for Senator Breaux’s

GRAND LAKE VOTE
In School District Four--the

T

Grand Lake-Sweetlake area—

Coastal Protection Proposal, voters will vote on a $1 million
promising the Chamber&#39;s full bond issue to provide a major addi-

support. tion to the Grand Lake High
Rodney Guilbeaux reported School.

that the Coalition for Coastal Ero- A new wing will be constructed
sion isto meet May13,at9a.m.in and will include nine new class-
Baton Rouge in the LSU Union rooms, an updated science lab and
Hall and will be represented by expanded library facilities.
local members who have been School Board Member Rickey
appointed to the board: Jack Guidry said the school is now 35
Wheeler, Rodney Guibleaux, Ed years old and has grown from a

Kelley and Dean Rome. student ‘bo of 126 in 1954 to 400
The next meeting of the Cham- pow and the area is one of the

ber will be held May 18, at 11:30 fastest growing sections of the
a.m. at Pat’s Restaurant. parisl

:

Guidr said the bond issue will

Fencing opposed be pa offin ten years and home-
will not pay on th first

The Army Corps of Engineers
has announced intentions to

owne!

$75, 00 of th value of their prop-
erty due to homestead exemption.

fence-off thejetty located in Came-

ron and Congressman Jimmy
Hayes feels a compromise is in

Calendar
oer

the Corpsi 4 ..The Cameron Parish School

with problems that could arise Board at its recent monthly meet-

with safety and the possibility of ing adopted the following schedule

liability should the jetty remain DndAve school year:

open,” Hayes said. y, Aug. 25, 1989-—School

“The jetty has been one of the ©

area’s tourist attractions for one ayMo
S

Sept. 4, 1989-Labor

and has been used throughout
lifetime of the structure by the

, Mond throu Soc Now,
people of South Louisiana. ee --Thanksgiving

“J believe that if the jetty was hone 2 3
capped (for any given distance) by

th
2 Th rod 2 oe

aconcrete walkway, bounded with Chel 8 _ oe » 1990
some form of railings, th would de mas an ew Year&#39;

5 lays.Reinga an ston MR dan.12,1990-Fur Peat
va holiday.

on Gors of the Cor a

_

Monday and Tuesday, Feb, 26

expressed concern over the possi- ae27, eda: onon upliabilit of the fencing-off of the jetty Tuesday,
and hopes that a viable solution Ap -17, 1990--
can be made that will be agreeable Pophira eel

to all involved. ursday, Ma 31, 1990--Last
day of school.
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TO THE

CITIZENS

OF CAMERON

PARISH

The Saying Goes

“IF IT AIN’T

BROKE

DON’T FIX IT”

BUT, IT IS
BROKEN AND

IT NEEDS
FIXING!!

PLEASE

CONSIDER

OTING

FOR
AMENDMENT

# 1

On Saturday,
April 29th

(Paid for by Conway LeBleu)

BATTLE
Cont. from Pg. 1

Houston, Tex., headquarters for

instructions.
His reply was, “Attack the small

force at Calcasieu at once, and dis-

perse, defeat, or capture the

expedition.”
Major Felix McReynolds, Com-

mandant of Fort Manhassett, led

its two companies, one from Grif-

fin’s Battalion and one from

Creuzbauer’s Battery, along with

other units, numbering about 300

in all, from the Fort to Calcasieu

Pass, (during the night to avoid
detection) and began the attack on

the two gunboats at daybreak.
Creuzbauers gunners opened

fire at 1,000 yards to cover the

infanty’s advance to the banks of

the Calcasieu River, the brave
‘Confederate soldiers making their

standin the salt grass marsh with-

out any benefit of cover.

The Confederate infantrymen
had the benefit of surprise, but

could get off only ten rounds before

the two gunboats opened fire.

In only 2% hours the two gun-
boats had been knocked out by the

crossfire of the Confederate
muskets and 22 Union and Con-

federate soldiers had gallantely
died for their cause, many remain-

ing behind to be buried in simple
graves marked with white picket
crosses in the marsh.

Some of the cannon balls fired

form the vessels landed on the

Wakefield home (which was con-

structed in 1876) and located east

of the center of Cameron.

The home was later occupied by
the J. A. Davis family, Davis being

Wakefield’s nephew.
The safe full of gold from one of

the ships was thrown overboard at

the mouth of the river, but was

later retrieved by the Union.
Lt. Benjamin W. Loring, com-

mander of the “Wave” reported 24

wounded on the two gunboats.
Four died later.

Col. W. H. Griffin, who headed

the Confederate forces, reported
eight Confederates killed and 13

wounded, of whom some later

died.
Col.. Griffin also reported that

on May 11, five weighted-down
bodies wearing blue jackets were

found after they floated up on the

beach. Presumably they were

killed aboard the Granite City and

thrown overboard during the

battle; all were unknown.

The bodies of many other

casualties of the battle were sent

back to their homes for burial.

Captain J. A. Brinkhouse of

Beaumont, Tex., wrote one of the

two eye witness accounts of the

THIS BRONZE MARKER, located on the Cameron Parish war

monument, lists the Union and Confederate troops killed
dead
the Battle of Calcasieu Pass-

battle and stated that he was sure

that this battle and those who died

in it would be forever forgotten in

ime.

Agroup of Cameron Parish civic

clubs and organizations, the

Cameron Lions Club, the Came-

ron Parish Bi-Centennial Com-

mission and Historical Society,
the local unit of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy and

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
got together and on May 31,1981,
erected a granite marker in front

of the Cameron Courthouse dedi-

cating it to “The Battle of Calca-

sieu Pass and War Memorial”.

© names of the men on both

sides who died in the Calcasieu

Pass battle are engraved on the

front side, and the war dead from

World War I, World War II, the
Korean War and the Vietnam War

are on the other three sides.

The dead from the Calcasieu

Pass battle, as documented from

military records were:

Union: Quartermaster John W.

‘Tindall, Seaman Joseph Johnson,
Ensign Henry Jackson, Ensign S.

R.
|»

Seaman John Scott,
Quartermaster John Jacobs, Ord.

Seaman William Hayden, Ensign
H. Berry.

Confederate: Pvt. William

Knelp, Cpl. Ferdinand Fabren-

thold, Pvt. John Lynch, Pvt. Henry
Foestermann, Pvt. Aaron Russell,

Pvt: J. D. Lancaster, Sgt. R. M.
Jones, Pvt. A. Scrinkle, Pvt. W. A.

ks
i Pvt.J Py

M. Yvarro, pvt. Jackson J. ‘Risin-
ger, Sgt. William Ingle, Pvt. Wil-

iam Gi
e

At the dedication ceremonies of

the monument, it was pointed out

Dé Pa 2 CE ¥ CEE ¥ PEE EES ¥ CEES ES ¥

(Photo by Geneve

Cameron

Rec News
FUN DAY SET

The Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter will hold a Children’s Fun Day
and softball tournament Satur-

day, May 6, beginning at 8 a.m.

Youth and adult leagues will

play and the pool will be open from

2:30 to 5 p.m. on Saturday and

from 5:30 to 8 p.m. on Sunday.
‘Other events include acar bash,

hula hoop contest, roller racer

races, watermelon eating contest,

shuffle board, crab races, greased
pig, balloons, petting zoo, carnival

booths, bubble gum blowing con-

test, pie throwing, etc.

UMPIRES CLINIC
Arules and umpire clinic will be

held at the center. aday, May 2,
at 7:30 p.m.

would be lost to history.
The gravesites of the dead sol-

diers have been lost to time and

many, many hurricanes that have

devastated the area, but their

names and brave deeds will fore-

ver
bei: ibed in history and gra-

nite in the center of the tiny town

of Cameron.

ELECTION DAY

SAT. APRIL 29

GRAND LAKE SCHOOL

EDUCATION

IS OUR PRODUCT
We need to bring the quality of our school facilities

up to par with other schools in our parish.

FACTS ABOUT GRAND LAKE:

eThe School is 35 Years Oid

eStudent Body Has More Than Doubled Since 1954

eCurriculum Changes Require More Classrooms

eElementary Grades Have 2 Sections Each

eInadequate Library and Science Facilities Could Cause

Grand Lake to not be re-accredited by the Southern Associa-

tion of Colleges and Schools

MOST HOMEOWNERS

WILL BE COVERED
BY HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION

PLEASE VOTE YES ON APRIL

29TH — PROPOSITION #1

IMPROVEMENTS TO OUR CHILDREN’S SCHOOL

TEN (10) YEAR BOND ISSUE

This is a dedicated tax that can only be spent on

Classroom Construction at Grand Lake. I ask for your

support because I feel these improvements area need

and not a want.

Rich vOnd
(Paid for by Ricky Guidry)
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REMEMBER __®Y Keith Hambrick Shathabandothhole Roy Nash is
At Sweetlake, the

| es .

When Cameron Gomes Saaso Knight of

got ice house?
is wane on cement to harden.

.e Rex Petroleum Company at

Hackberry has given up its the Month
struggle against heavi sha in

Pare

its J. H. Duhon No.1 and has

—_

RoyNash wasnamed “Knight

ike Charles Ai
i i e

‘ight of

pop

ig

erd peerm end maintaining highwa in abandoned the test at a depth of the Month&q of Our Lady Star ofthe

CAMERON ICE HOUSE

April, 28--The town of Cameron

and neighboring communities are JOHNSON BAYOU

Cameron at this time. 3,700 feet. Sea Knights of Columbus Council

;

#5461 for his work in the church

VACUUM OIL AT cak a os and with the youth and council

r Apr! b
activities.

soon to have the modern conveni- The Vacuum Oil Company is CAMER pieeer S bens and bingo will be held

ence of ice in quantities and easily reported as having again found LOAN MEETINGS Saturday, May 16, at the hall to

accessible to the general public as favorable formations in its Came The Liberty Loan meetings in raise
d

to send local cutis to

needed. ron Meadows No. 1 wildcat test in Cameron Parish have been highly retreat. Roy Nash will host the

E.R. Henry of Lake Charles and the Johnson Bayou section of successful, according to parties benefit.

J. B. Daigle and E. L. Henry of Camero Parish. The first show- who were instrumental in staging KC.s and CDA are hosting a

Cameron have arranged with the ing was served weeks ago at a themeetings,andeverycommuni- dinner and bingo Sunday. ‘Ag
Gulf States Company tohandleice shallow depth. ty has over subscribed its quota. 30. Funds will be used ‘t aid

in Cameron The company will Present eports, however, are At Grand Chenier last Saturday Catholic Daughters to carry out

begin work in the near future ona conflicting, but it is certain that there was an all-day celebration their activities throughout the

to the South Cameron High School

Rodi leo.

Hayes Picou also hosted a Sun-

day dinner at the KC. hall for the

Council on Aging and raised over

$800. Further plans include host-

ing a covered dish banquet for the

senior citizens.

Prayers were said for the recov-

ery of J. A. Colligan who was in the

hospital at the time.

People believe if you carry a potato
with you, you will be healthy.

s

Ata museum, respect your child&#39;s

pace and interest.
Se

20-ton ice storage plant, with a sandy shale with showingsofoilin with a parade fully a mile long, year. 0
au ;

two-ton refrigerating machine, ithas been encountered and pros- being th greatest celebrati th Se pie Th eat ar b
and Messrs. Daigle and Henry will pects of a new field in Southwest place ever had. served at 11 a.m. and the bi

operate the enterprise under a L are very
i

Ss. W.
, parish chair- will follow.

ste

long-time lease The refrigerating Reports from Houston todayare man, and Miss Irene Doxey, chair- The Council matched a $50

machin will be operated by gaso- totheeffect thatthe topofthesan- man of the Women’s Liberty Loan donation by Hayes Picou S to

D poner ae
ay shale oil formation was struck Committee of the parish, have

ee

e plant is to be ready for use at 3,723 feet;:thatthebottomofthe been doing heroic work for the —

by th time the summer deman hole Wednesday was 3,733 fect cause,
De eng it we oe De ante ee ocr

for ice begins. Supplies will be andthatadrillstemtestwastobe that every settlement in the par- than ‘the Coe ee
brought to Cameron from Lake made. toh oil be readied and the sub- G4&quot;: jays be in for

Char in large quantities in
_ Repo fr Orang this morn- scriptions continue to roll in. The

m DE ee

arges. ings that Frida the hole was

_

address in French b Father Sour-

Shell on the Cameron-Grand down 3,749 feet; that oil had been is, together with ucnicturesid GoM eee
Chenier highway, comprising obtained from the intended drill aroused thecitizenstoahigh pitch ,orious affail p nin on Ene

parts of routes No. 42 and 292, has_ stem test, and that the sample was ofenthusiasm, as nearly everyone yerybod: Far Onc
Bécn spread east from the town of being taken to Houston forexami- in the parish speaks or under- See ont dissented an the

CancenasfareastastheCathol- nation. The Orange report stated stands the French language. Toke b ide Ghacc of e
ic Church, a distance of 8 miles. that casing would be set for put- : Teta ¢ Tae Ty

HK Kennedy, foreman ofhigh- ting in a strainer. a ont car bor meyer Gey

way work in Cameron Parish, In Lake Charles today, howev- ote f inoseda as aatel
unger E. M. Scarborough, supervi- er, it is said that the hole is 3,930

at Lakeside investigating the ber-

tor, District No. 5, Lake Charles, feet and that drillingisbeingcar-. Port Arthur, April 28--The rie thorewnits
reports that all road work is bene- riedoninasandyshaleformation. launch “Mercedes” came over from’ the teatlin Numa hete hatre
fited greatly by fine weather con- In the Caleasieu Lake, east of Johnson&#39; Bayou with an desocted pavedetanse yn drt

ditions andthathehas13 men an the Hackberry oil field, the Texas cargo of freight and a number of age
See anes eas

10 trucks dinr id: C as dsaltin passengers. The cargo of the Mer- Frank Shar Auhio is ab echool at

ee fourhundreddozen Gharthage, Mo., reports snow for

eggs and several swine. The that section.

ee will be groceries for

—

Emery Cheek and his mother

e stores on the bayou. have been considerably under the

Capt. Loyd Griffith, who rurs weather for about. a week.
the Mercedes, has the mail con- Mrs. Diehlt has been having
tract for service between the bay- quite a sick spell.

ou and Port Arthur which is to

~

Cameron Parish willsoonbethe

begin July 1. The present route celebrated one of the State. Sever-

will be discontinued. The contract 4] thousand acres of the marsh
was taken at $47 per annum, lands are to be redeemed and

about half what it costs to carry turned into fine gardens.
the mail to Cameron Capt. Grif- Gold, silver and lead are

fith now makes this port twice a renorted to have been found at the

(Abbeville Meridional,
April 30, 1910)

JOHNSON’S BAYOU

GIFTS fr MOM
eBeautiful Lingerie Gifts

eNEW! Focus Sportswear - Mix

&a Match Coordinates

eNR1 Dresses &a Sportswear

eNEW! Chic Jeans &a Shorts

—&lt;IMPOSTER FRAGRANCES ARE

COMING SOON! —

week on schedules, but frequently Western end of the Parish an

si

makes extra trips. T govern- prospecting for oil at the eastern

DEENCS SIYLE ment mail service will require end.
three trips a week. The contract ‘We will surely soon be in the

e was taken low, hadtobetakenlow line of rapid improvement an

S HOP
soos in order to obtain the service at all develop It iet be hop ae

to Port Arthur. Only a freight and these various propositions will be

passenger boat could carry this verified and Cameron will take

mail at this price, but the Bayou her rightful place.

TO ALL CAMERON

PARISH RESIDENTS:
September 1989 is the month that FEMA (Federal

Emergency Management Agency) will return to check

and enforce building and elevation regulations in

Cameron Parish.

Itis important and urgent that Cameron Parish resi-

dents in some manner contact their U.S. Congres-

sional delegation, urging them to review, revise and

lower elevation regulations in Cameron Parish. In the

present state of regulations, both business and per-

sonal building has come to a halt due to these strin-

gent regulations. In view of the economic situation

this is disastrous to Cameron Parish.

The Chamber of Commerce and the Cameron Lions

Club have circulated petitions for the public to sign

asking that this problem be corrected by legislation

or other means. If you have not signed this petition,

you may contact Paul Coreil at 775-5516 or Ed Kelley

at 775-5493 and they will see that a petition is made

available to you.

We sincerely request that you the citizens of Came-

ron write

a

letter to all three of your Congressmen. At

rightis a short version of

a

letter that you may use asa

guid in writing this letter. Also listed are the Con-

gressional addresses.

Clubs and Organizations will be visted by Coreil or

eFix-All Enamel eRustoleum

*Stains & Varnishes

CANIK
TRUE VALUE

& VS VARIETY

542-4882

7X Square Oak Grove

MC/VISA/American Express
HOURS: 85 Mon-Fri

Sat, 8 am-3 pm

Kelley on request, to solicit their help. Also volun-

teers to help us will be appreciated.

IT IS URGENT THAT SOME ACTION BE TAKEN IMMEDIATELY?!
(Paid for by Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce)
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION ject TO TAXATION IN

Lee FOR A PERIOD OFSTE Cao
EGINNING W! THYEA ‘1989, WHICH MAY =‘YMENTnie of the Dist oMa7,

ing a ere

to’clock (8:00) o&#39;cl p.m., in com-

ce wit the provisions of Section 541

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

D CT POLLING PLACE

(ORIZED T Dian
Levy AT OF O G0 MiLL.O ON

F SSED VALUA-TI ON ALPROPE so‘AKATIO IN SAID D: jon District 4 Gran Chenier
FOR A PE OF TEN (10) YEA [ iN ale

BEGINNING THE YEAR 1 Gran

Election District 4

Precinct

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

ELECTION D!DISTRICT: IST IC 4

PRECINCT 2, cor acl PLACE:

CAN
LiLEGI

|

IN HA GRAND supplemental theret

CHENIER, LO’
NOTICE IS OEER FURTHER such substitutes therefor as selected

GIVEN that the said speci election will and design in compliance
ce

with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk
0 oCou of Cameron Parish and to

Drain District No. Four, Cameron

ish, Louisinna, th governing author-

oo anid Distr
Tick 18 HERE FURTHERI thet the ‘commissionere-in-

reto.

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected GIV
an designated in compliance with law,

I make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Recrea-

tion District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Barish Board of Election Supervi
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby aeaig cs the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling plac design in the election

herein called.

The

commissioners of elec-

ten aaalistau ominsianers efetec.
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

RS. 18:1286, as amende In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time a the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shab those commis-

sioners and commissioners

spotted ier the electiof publisofficials,
in —— with R.S. 18:1286, as

uurt,in accordance with

—

ame:

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY. FURTHER

the Parish Board orBlec Superviso
as provided for in R. S.18:433, as

amen are hereby designated as the

mmissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polli places designated in the election

herein .
The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of clec-

tion shall be appoi by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of nd

R_S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event NON IS HEREBY FURTHER

the election herein called is held at the GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

same rnin as the election o:p pabli ol

ofi- of the Cameron Port, and

cials the Terminal Dist Cameron, Parish,

commissi sh be those ‘co Louisiana, the gov qathority. of

ead Disteict; will meet at ite regular
meeting place, the Gra Chenier Fire

Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana, on

Wednesd the 3rd d yo May, 1989, at

6:00. o&#39;clo P.M. will then and
there, inop and public session, proceed

and canvass the returns as

certified i the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of the said speci election.

registered voters of the East Came-

ron Port, Harbor and Terminal District,
Cameron Parish, Lousiana, are entitled

to vote at said speci election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 10th day of January, 1989.
APPROVED:

ARNO OneEAST. CAME PO) HARBO!
AND TERMIN DISTRICT.

ATTEST:
GARNER NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RI March 30, April 6, 13,

alte:select forthe. Slecti of public: offici
iy accordance with R. S. 18:1286, as

ended.SPNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

obate sen District No. Nine, Cameron

arish, Louisiana, the ning author-

i of
of

tala District, will meet at its regu-
lar meeting place, the Grand Chenier

Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana,
on ‘Tues ‘the 2nd day of May, 1989, at
6:00 o&# PM., and will then and

therinin peet

d

pub session, proceed
ie the returns as‘cartifib th Cle of

ofCour of Came-

ron Pari isiana, and declare the

result of the said special election.
All registered voters of Recreation Di

trict No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisi
na are entitled to vote at said special elec-

tion and voting machines will be used in

the conduct of the election.
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 7th day of March, 1989.
PROVED: 20, 27, 1989

/s} PAUL COREIL, CH. =

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. NINE NOTICE OF

ATTEST: SPECIAL ELECTION

/si DARRELL EAST, SECRETARY Pursuant tothe provisions of a resolu-

RUN: Mar. 30, Apr.

6,

13, 20, 27, 1989 tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Gravity Drainage trict No.
‘

Four Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

NOTICE OF governing authority of the District, on

SPECIAL ELECTION February 15, 1989, NOTICE IS

Pursuant tothe provisions ofaresoli- HEREBY GIVEN that a speci election

tion adopted by the Board of Commis- will be held in Gravity Drainage District

sioners of Port, Harbor and Terminal No. Four, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,on

peer Cameron Parish, Louisiana,the Saturday, April 29,1989, an that at. a
ing authority of the District, on election there will be submitted to all

Sanu 20,19 NOTICE ISHEREBY registered voters of said Paris qualified
GIVEN that

a

special election will be and entitled to vote at the said election

held in East Camer Port Harbor and a the Constitution and laws of the

Terminal District, Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana and the Constitution

Louisiana, on Saturday, April 28, 1989, eaulaws of the United Biat the follow-

and that at said election there will be ing Proposition, to-wi

submitted to all registered voters of said E OPO
Parish qualified and entitled to vote at ITY DRAINAGE DIS-

the said election und the Cor TRICT NO. F

R

O CAMBRON PAR-

and laws of the Stat of Louisiana and

the Constitution aa laws of the United TOLEVY. A WAL TAX O E

States, the following Proposition, to-wit: AND ONS HALF (3.50)
PROPOSITION DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUATION

SHALL THE EAST CAMERON IN ALL PROPERTY SI

PORT, HARBO! IS- TAXATION INSAID DISTRICT, oa A

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUI- PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS.

SIANA, BE AUTH! NING YEAR em Fo
THE PURPOSE OF ‘AINING

WORKS WITHIN ANDON THE DOLLAR OFFASSESSE VAL- DRAINAGE
SUB- FOR SAID DISTRICT?UATION ON ALL PROPERTY

St
1989, NOTI THE COSTawison SEERE f NAN
tion D “i

ay Nine, eee os ITAL
Louisiana, a a THE DISTRI OR ANY

and that atsaid cloction there will be ONE OR MORE OF SAID PURPOS
submitted to all registered voters of said OR DI Cr?

Parist i

said

POSITION ‘ame!
ane sCameron Parish, jana, polls

SHALL RECREATION DISTRICT

O P.
will 9 n at 6 o&#39 (6:00) a.m. and close

Election District 4

NOTICE IS ne THE sont Fire Station

GIVEN that said special Secti will be Fast Creole, La.

held at tne polpac set forth bow, Election District 4 _Cameron
ii

all situated within Recreation District Precinct 4 Police Jury a
No. Nine, ‘Cam Parish, Louisiana, Klondike, La.

which poll will open at 6 o&#39;clo (6:00), Election District 4 Mya} Landing
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00 p.m  Precin :

in compliance with the provisionsofSec- Election Distri 5 Wooanan
tion 541 of Title 18 tne Tatseia “Precinct 4 the Wor Hell,

ised Statutes of 1950, as amended reales

(RS. 18:541). NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTH
ISTRICT: F (ON DISTRICT

4

GIVEN that the said special election will

PRECINCT i, SOLLIN PLA

|

Gehelain accordance with the provisions
GRAND CHENIER FIRE STATI of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIAN
6-A thereof, and other

appointed to hold the me partio and

rd of Commissioners of Gravity

charge duly certified by. the Clerk of

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (US 085980) is published for $12.36

per year (Camero and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry _
Wise,

editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Peeasisi
70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQui lincy Louisiana. POST-

MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.
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A Business report of current &a credit information

ates, Wille, ete.

(Call or write for eample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Clues to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Ol & Gas
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WISE ENTERPRISES

Pp. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

April 20, 1989

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

eloc (8:0 o&#39 p.m., in compliance
the provision of Section 541 of Title1 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
IG PLACE

Election District 3 01
Precinct 2 District No. Five

Recreation Center
Grand Lake, Louisiana

Election District 4 Grand Chenier
Precinct ir Station

rand Chenier, Louisiana
Election District 4 Moria

3 Fire Station

EasCreole
Election Distr 5 cra ‘wo ‘b
Precinct 1 jana

LouisianaCreole,
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with visio:
of the Lonisi: Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Statutes),

statutory
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutetherefor as are selecte

the Board of Commissioners of Gravity

ee District No. Four, Cameron
‘arish, Louisiana th governing author-P of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

of charge duly certified by the Clerk o!

Court of Cameron Parish and sel fected b
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ling places designate in the election
Rere called. ‘T commissioners ofelec-

tion and alternate commissioners ofelec-

tion shall be Sprei by th Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in oe wi

B.S. 18:1286, as amended T the event

the election herein called is held at the

oe ie time as
thelectio of publi offi-

cials the commissi an: nate

mmissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and. alte £0) sioners

selected forthe lectioof publ offici
in accord Wiwith RS. 286, as

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Gravity Drainage District No. Four,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority ofsai District, will ant at

its regular meeting place, the Creole

Knights of isu aHall, Creole, evi
esda the 17th day

public ses-

sion, proceed to an canvass the

sion Pr as certified by the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said special

electiregistered voters of Gravity Drain-

age
oDisbi No. Four, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be

used in the cond of the election.
INE AND SIGNED on this,

the 16th 1 of February, 1989.
APPROVED:

BENNY: eon CHAIRMAN
VITY DRAINAGESistaicr NO. FOUR

ATTEST:
‘WINSTON THERIOT, SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Boar of Commis-
sioners of ce District No. One,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

in sutho District, on February
3 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENte

a Sed election wiil be held in

Sewerage, District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, April 29,
1989, an that at said election there will
be submitte to all registered voters of
said Parish qualified ee eaditied tate

at the said election under the Constitu-

tion and laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitution and laws of the

‘United States, the
to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SHALL SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO.

LE!
(4.00) MILLS

ASSESSED VALUATI ON oePROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATI!
INSAID Der ea O
ve (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH

‘THE YEAR 1989, FO THE PURPOSE
IF MAINTAINING THE SEWER SYS-T WITHIN AND FOR SAID

DINOT 1S HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within Sewerage District No.

One, Cameron Parish. Louisia which

polls will open at 6 o’cloc!
close at eight o’clock (@:
compliance with the provisi

541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

8:541):
DISTRICT POLLING PLACE
Election District 1

|

Cameron Parish
inct 2 lice Jury

uilding
Cameron, Louisiana

Electi District 6 VEW Hall

fameron, Louisiana
&quot; IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana BissonCode (Title 18

of th Louisiana Revi

supplem there:

eppointed to hold thSeeinclee eda
ac subet therefor as are selecte

District No. One, C:

siana, the governing authority of said
ict.

Coone IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN that the commissioners-in-

as provided for in R. 8.

amende are hereby designat a the

commissioners-in-charge to serve

polling places desig G eiiselec
herein called. Th commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of eletion shall be appotat by the Came
Parish Cler of Court, in accordance wit

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same im as the election of public offi-

on Se commissioners a alternate

mmissioners shall be those commis-ones and alternate commissioners

se forthe —s of publicofficials,
accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Sewerag District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, ‘Sif aires
= of said District, meet at its regu-
lar meeting place, the Board
Office, Cameron, Loui
the 2nd a _ =

nt

10:00 ‘otlo
AM,, and will th di ther in open
and publi sessio: je to examine

and Eiivasthe retarns as certified b
the Cigk of Cont et Comer m Paris!

Lovisiana, and — the result Ton
ois ae f Se Dis‘Posistered voter of Sewerage Dis

trict eons, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na are entitled to vote acsaid special elec-

tion and voting will be used in

the conduct o the electio
THU! oa o this,

the 22nd of February, 1989.ead APPROVE
FLOYD SALTZMAN,

ae DISTRI NO. ONE

SIMMCOLLIGAN, SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1

tion adopted by the Board of Co:

sioners eee District No. Seven,
ish, Louisiana, the oe

ing authorits
sy

ofthe District, on Mi

1989, NOTICE IS enn GIVENthat
@ special election will e held in Recrea-

tion,

n

District No Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, on Saturday April 29, 1989,

and that at said eayo there will be

submitted to al] registered voters of said

— qualified =e entitled to vote at

said election under the Constitutiona laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-wit:

SHALL RECRET! se DISTRICT NO.
IN PARISH, LOUI-

LEVY

TI
INSAID D: eee ee ee O

TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH

ne YEAR 1989, & Se mete
SAI DISTRIC RECR

ena WITHIN AND FOR

eNO IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN that said special election will behe at the polli place set forth below,

all situated within Recreati tio Distri‘No. Seven, Caner Parish,
which polls will open at 6 0’

clo 46:
am. and.close at eight o&#39;clo e 0

o&#3 p.m., in compliance with the
is of Section 84 of Title 18 of t

i Revised Statutes of 1950, a:

amand(R.S. 18:541):
DISTRI POLLING PLACE
Blecion

D
District 4 Grand Chenier

Precinct 1 Fire Station
Grand Chenier, LovisiElection District 4 Muri

Precin Fire Stati
Little Cheni Louisiana

Election District 5 an OF

Precinct 3. The World Hall
LouisianaCreole,

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

beheld in accord with the provisions
a Election Code (Title 18jan Revised Statutes),faudin

G

Chapt 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selécte

and design in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Glork of Cou of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Recrea-

tion District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
governing authority of

rict.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certifi by the Clerk of
Court of Cam arish and selected by

the Parish Boar of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. 18:433, as

ded, are hereby
desi

‘as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

pole places designate in th election
erein called. The commi: mers of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials the nec and alternate

commissioners at those commis-
sioners and
selected for the pieca of public officials,

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

mended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Recreation District No. Seven, Came-

ari wisiana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Creole

Knights of Columbus Hall, Creole, Loui-

siana, on Tuesday the 2nd of May, 1989,
at 6:00 o&#39;clo and will then and

there, in open and public session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns as.

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, and declare the
result of the said special election.

All registered voters of Recreation Dis-
trict No Seven, Cameron Parish,

siana are entitle to vote at said Spec
election and voti ‘ines will be used

in the conduct of the election.
ONE

/

AND SIGNED o this,
the 7th day of March, 1989.

i

APPROVED:
JOSEPH SOILEAU, CHAIRMAN

RECREATION DISTRICT
NO. SEVEN

ATTEST:
BILL MORRIS, SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,

20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF

SE. ELECTION
Pursuant t the provisions of a resolu-

tion candied
Y

by the Board of Cor
sioners of Gravity Dr: District M
ceenome Parish, Louisiana, t
Fop authority of the District,

ebruar “21 ae NOTICE iseae
& special electionaebe held in

in

GravDrai District
No. Three, Cameron Parish, Louisia
on Saturday, April 2 13&qu that at

said election there w be submitted to

all registered voters patas Parla tial:
fied and entitled to vote at the said elec-
tion under the Constitution and laws of

the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-
tion and laws of the United States, the

following Proposition, to-wit:

‘ROPOSITION

MILL ON THE DOLLAR ‘OF
ESSED VALUATION ON ALL

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION
IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF

TEN (0) YEARS, ‘GINNING WITH

THE YEAR 1989,
OF aS eee en

WORKS WITHIN ‘OR SAID

CT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the &qu Grevity Draall situated withi
i

age
District No. Three, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at 6

lock (6:00 a.m
an

ao Ee at eig

18 of the
1

Louisiana Revised Statutes et
1950, as amended (RS. 18:541):

DISTRICT POLLING PLACE
Election District 1 Johnson Bayou
Precinct 1 Recreation Center

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana

Election District 1 ‘ameron Pari:
‘olice Jury

Anne Building
Louisiana

Wlettion District sCrveWoodm Of

Precinct 1 ‘The World Hall

Creole, Louisiana

Election District 6 VFW Hall
ct

NOTICE HEREB
GIVEN that o said speci election will

Cameron, La.

clu
constitutional A statutory authority

uch officers

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissi of Grav
Drainage District No. Three, Camero:

jan th
a eoniegenth

it NOTIC 1 SSERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the Saas

charge duly certified by the Clerk o

Court of Cameron Parish and selected o
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R.

S.

18:433, as

amended are hereby designat as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

jlling pli a ne in the election
Trere callcalle e commissioners of elec-

tion and eect commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointe by the Cameron

BeteCler ofCourt,in a with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the cacte herein called is held at the

same-time as the election of public offi-

commissioners and alternate

sioners ani issioners

selected forthe alactimfpublnNsa
i bo aga with RS.

OS OTI Is HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Gravity Drainage District No. Three,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the pamParish. Police Jury Annex Buildin,

Cameron, Louisiana, on Tuesday th
16th of May, 1989, at 2:00 o&#39;clo DM,
‘and will then and there, in open and

publ session, proceed

to

examine and

vass the returns as certified by the

Gier of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, and declare the result of the said

special election.
All registered voters of Gravity Drain-

age District No. Three, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 2ist day of February, 1989.

APPROVED:
EDWIN W. QUINN, CHAIRMAN

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. THREE

ATTEST:
E. J. DRONET, SECRETARY

RUN: March 30, April 6, 13,
20, 27, 1989

fe
nt to the PEM an p resolu-

tion adopt hy: the oar mmmis.

sioners of Recreation Biste N Eight,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of the District, on March 7,

1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

subi red voters of sai

Parish ee ited
2 a rSatiti t vote a

the said election under the Constitution

and laws of the Stat of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-wit:

OS]PROP! ION
RECREATION DISTRICT

[O. EIG! OF Ci ON PARISH,
SIANA, BE AUTHORIZED TO LEVY
TAX ae [ALF (1.50)

MILLS DOLLAR OFMOSE VALUATIO ON ALL

PROPE! ‘AXATION

S

OSE
OF MAINT. AND OPERATING
SAID DISTRICT&#39;S COMMUNITY CEN-

TER ean AND FOR SAID

DISTRIC&#3NOTI Is HEREBY FURTHER
G that said special election will be

held at eeroiseplaces set forth below,
all situates thin Recreation District

No. Eight, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at 6 o&#39;cloc (6:00)
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl e 0o&#39;cl p.m., in compliance with the

Visions of Section #41 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
D: POLLING epee

Se fees 4 ¢
Precin noe Jury Bar

dike, Louisiana

Ghee Is HER FURTHER

constitutional and statut authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the cat elections ana

such substitutes therefor as are selected
and sestga

}

in compliance with law,
will jue returns thereof to theGle or

of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Recrea-

tion District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

oe duly forune by the Clerk of

f Cameron Parish and selected byo

a

Dare Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. S. 18:433, as

amended, are here designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ling places designated in the election
rein called. The commissioners of elec-

mmissioners of elec-

rk of

RS. 18:1286, as amended
the election herein called is hel at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the Rasen py and alternate

commissioners shall be those

sioners lternate commissio

selec for the elect of publ offi
‘accordance RS. 18:128suncad

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Recreation District No. Eight, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana the go’governing
authority of said District, will meet at its

meeting pla th Klondike
Community Center, Klondike, Louisia-

na,on ‘Tues th 2n ‘Of Ma 1989, at

6:00 o&#39;clo PM., and will then and

there, in ope s

d

publicses ceca
to examine vass the returns as

certified by = Gle of Court of Came-
ron Parish Louisiana, and declare the
result

©

of th said spe electiistered voters o! ition Dis-

trict N Eight,n Gaen Parish, Loui-
siana are entitled to vote at said special

election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.
THUS DONE SIGNED on this,

the 7th day of March, 1989.
APPROVED:

PERCY DAVID, CHAIRMAN
RECREATION DISTRICT

NO. EIGHT

‘WEEKLY SECRETARY
RUN: Mar 80, April 6, 19,

NOTICE OF

SPEC ELECTION
t to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adop by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Waterworks District No. Two,
Cameron Parish, isiana, the govern-

in See of the District, on March 6,
9, NOTICE IS: & GIVEN that

Seat election will be held in Water-

works District No. Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisia on Saturday, April 29, 1989,

and that at said election there will be

registered voters of said

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitution

States, the eer ition, to-wit:

PROPOSIT! IO

N that said special election will be

held at the polling Lep set forth below,.
-all situated within works District

lo. Two, Cameron Peri juisiana,
which poils will open at 6 o&#39 (6:00)
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00)

o&#39;clo p.m., in compliance with the pro-
visions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):
DISTRICT PO:

Election District 2
inct 1

NOTICE
GIVEN that the said special electi:

be held in accordance with th provisions

a the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, andother

constitutional and statuto authority.
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold ae sai election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk or cou of Cameron Parish and to

Commissioners of Water-

works Dicui No; ‘Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, ih governing authority of

said DistriNovice IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R. S 18:433, as

amended, are her designated as the

Sree jarge to serve at the

polling places designate in th election
herein called. T commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

arish Clerk of Court, in pocom we th

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event
the election herein called is held at the

same time as the electio of public offi-

s,

31286, asin secord with RS.
amendNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Two, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, the governin
authority of said District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the HackberryWate Office, Hackberry, Louisia-

rsday the 11th da of May,198 at 1 00 o&#39;cl A.M., and will then
and the in open and publi session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said special
election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District N Two, Cameron Parish, Lovi-

siana are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines willbe used

in the conduct of the election.
INE AND SIGN o this,

the 6th day of March, 19:

ATTE:
L SECRETARY
RUN: March 30, A:

20, 27, 1989
ee

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Seel bids will be received by the
ron Parish Waterworks District

No.2 until 6:00 P-M., Thuuursday,Ma 11,
1989, at the ‘Waterwork Office in Hack-

ry, Louisiana, for a fiscal cea
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 2 reserves the right to reject
and/or all bids,

fel ALTON SqHE
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Skeet shoot held
By Loston McEvers

SKEET SHOOT HELD
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus held a skeet shoot last

week at their annual barbecue.
Winners in the senior division

were Barry Richard of Creole, with

a perfect 25 round, first; and tak-

ing second was Wade Carroll of

Cameron, with 23.
Winners in the junior division

were Ryan Miller, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Marlo Miller of Cameron,

posti a 17 round; second, Eric
utherford, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jerome Rutherford of Creole, 16.
Frederick Boudoin and Ricky

‘Bouf were in charge of the
shoot-out. Also helping was Bobby

Conner.

LOCAL FISHING

Catching some fish on two con-

secutive days were Barry and Les-
ter (Ferpo) Richard. They were

caught with worms. Travis Brous-
sard had a nice catch of bass last

week, with one going over five

pounds.

TALK AROUND
* The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission held a

meeting last week, hearing com-

ments on the ’89-90 hunting sea-

sons. The Commission is expected
to authorize a Notice of Intent fil-

ing on bag limits and regulations
at its May 4 and 5 meeting in New

Orleans.
* Twelve people were arrested

on charge of illegal shrimping
before the three mile limit inland

shrimping opened. They were

shrimping near_Rockefeller

Refuge in Grand Chenier.

The Wildlife and
Fi

Commission has adopted a resolu-

tion opposing any international

shipment of live alligators or alli-

gator eggs out of Louisiana.

e commission acted at the

request of the state&#39 Alligator
‘Task Force, which had received an

inquiry from the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service as to its opinion
on the matter.

The task force told the commis-

sion that the Louisiana alligator
program could be adversely

impacted by the removal of alliga-
tors from their natural range.

EAST COVE AREA CLOSED

‘Th boat passage at Grand Bay-
ou on Sabine Wildlife Refuge was

closed to public access on April 19.

Fishing in the East Cove portion of

the refuge is now closed to all publ-
ic use until July 15, 1989. The clo-

sure of this area was originally
announced in a late February
news release concerning public
fishing on the refuge. T con-

struction contract was completed
and the work accepted on April 18.

The closure is the first phase of

a two year plan to help re-

establish vegetation in these mar-

shes. Persons desiring additional
information on the refuge portion

of this area may call

318-762-3816. Anyone interested
in additional information on the

Cameron-Creole Small watershed

project should contact members of

the cameron Parish gravity Dis-

trict No. 3.

FLORIDA’S FIRST
GATOR HUNT

The first special season con-

ducted by the State of Florida for

alligator harvest was held last fall.
The controlled hunt quota

harvest was 3450 gators. Two
dred

and thirty alli hun-

ters took 2988 hides,
a

little less

than the quota.
Only two accidents occurred, a

harpooned alligator bit one man

and another lost the tip of his fin-

ger by abangstick, a four foot stick

with a cartridge.

WATERFOWL PROJECTS
Several North American water-

fowl management plan projects
have taken place or fixing to take

place in Alabama and Lousiana.

The projects are to restore water-

fowl habitats loss to the drought,
in Northern U.S. and Canada. The

plan is to try and restore water-

fowl population back to normal by
the year 2000.

Alabama has 58,000 acres to

improve winter habitat.

NOTICE TO VOTERS

IN ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 5

On Saturday, April 29, 1989, Gravity

Drainage District No. 4 hopes torenew its

3.5 Mill Maintenance Tax. This tax will

allow the District to continue to provide
and maintain adequate drainage in our

area. Please note that this is a renewal

tax, NOT a new tax.

We would appreciate your vote and sup-

port. Please vote YES on April 29, 1989.

Benjamin C. Welch, Chairman

Winston Theriot, Secreatary-Treasurer
J. P. Boudoin

Swinford Baccigalopi
Richard Dahlen

RUN: April 20, 27

has five different

tracts in several parishes for lease

or donated, to be used for feeding
or wintering areas. Amoco Corpo-
ration donated, rent-free, 7400

acres in Vermilion and Calcasieu

parishes.

RECORD STRIPER
One of the hottest spots to catch

large stripers ie in Arkans The

White and Fork River have

become famous for their record-
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Grand Che
By Elora

HOSPITAL NEWS

Clyde Theriot was taken to

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal with pneumonia.

Laverne Domingue of Grand

Chenier was taken toa Lake Char-

les hospital Sunday.
Enes Domingue of Grand Che-

nier came home Thursday after

spending two weeks in a Lake

Charles hospital, following
surgery.

Claude Bonsall was taken to the

hospital in Houston, Tex., last
Ved: d for tests.

Lenis Abshire was taken to St.

Patrick’s hospital in Lake Charles

last Wednesday.

MILLER BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miller

announce the birth of a son,

Matthew James, Feb. 25. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Pat Doland of Grand Chenier and

Mr. and Mrs. Everette Miller of
Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Norris Chargois of Vin-

ton, Mrs. Eve Miller of Creole and

Mrs. Ruth Miller of Houma.

They have another child, Allen

Keith, 7.

BABIES BAPTIZED
Jillian Noel Duddleston, Steve

and Shelly’s daughter, was recen-

tly baptized. Godparents are

In nearby Greer Ferry Lake, it
has also become a hot spot. A 20
pound 11 ounce hybrid striped
bass was caught on a top water

plug with 14 power test line.

_

It should become a world record

in line class. The current Interna-
tional Game Fish Association
record was beat by almost 4%

nier News
Montie

D’wyana Nunez and James

Duddleston.
Danielle, daughter of Jodi and

Randall Nunez, age 2% months,

was baptized April 16, in Sacred

Heart Church in Creole with

Mogr. M. J. Bernard officiating.
Godparents are Karen Ewing of

Sweetlake and Denton Charles

Vincent of Grand Chenier.

NEW VEHICLE

red 1989 Dodge Ram.

VISITO!)
te Thi

RS

Mrs. Odi eriot of Forked

Island and Mrs. Bee Dartez of

Lake Charles visited friends in

Grand Chenier Monday.

Visiting Lance McNease over

the weekend was Sheree Conque

of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

spent the weekend at their camp

in DeRidder. Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Miller and Jess spent Saturday

with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Perry

spent the weekend at their home

in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Bertha Roy spent Sunday

sized trout. pounds.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session at 10:00

a.m., Tuesday, May 2, 1989 in the

School Board Office, Cameron, La. to

promulgate election returns for the

District 4 Bond Election.
RUN: April 20, 27.

and Monday with h sister, Mrs.
Che-Belton Bonsall of Grand Ci

Srable Fast in Lake Charles.
rier this past week purchased a

— SPECIAL ATTENTION —

RESIDENTS OF CAMERON PARISH

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3

On the ballot of the April 29, 1989

election, there will be a proposal to

renew the maintenance tax of Gravity
Drainage District #3. This is only a

renewal of a present tax you now pay,

and if you give it your approval, it willbe

renewed at a lower rate.

The money derived from this tax is

our only means of providing you with

the present drainage systems and

structures in our area. We beg of you to

support and vote for this tax, but if for

some reason you feel that you cannot

help, please at least go to the polls and

exercise your right to vote.

Please help us continue to serve you
- Vote YES on April 29th.

ONCE AGAIN, THIS IS NOT A NEW

TAX, BUT A RENEWAL OF A PRESENT

TAX AT A LOWER RATE.

Gravity Drainage District No. 3

Board of Commissioners

for the following reasons:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1. Coastal Erosion Protection

Better Roads &a Bridges

Better Education for our Children

Potential for New Jobs

Better Climate for Business Development

Potential for Parish Port Development

PLEASE VOTE YES

APRIL 29TH FOR

2

The Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce

supports the Louisiana Tax Reform Package

(Amendment #1 of the Louisiana Cosntitution)

®

(Paid for by Edwin Quinn, Gary Kelley,

E. J. Dronet, W. F, Henry, Jr. and Edward Peterson)

|
s*

LOUISIANA’S FUTURE
(Paid for by the Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce)



B Grace

VISITORS
Kelli Blanchard from Meridian

College, Meridian, Miss., Melanie

Blanchard from Natichitoches anc

Marvin and Judy Davis from

Robeline, visited the Preston

Blanchards.
Roy and Lynn Trahan from

Amarillo, Tex., spent a few days
with parents, Norris and Lillian

Schexnider and visited his parents

i
Get That %

Sewing Machine’.
Fixed Now!

First Time at the

RIGHT PRICE!

Gerald Maffit, “Manager

Technical
3820 legion: st

lake chartes,

Single Parent?

offers opportunities
single parents.

‘opportunities.

Randicapped students.

sions, finencial assistance

By

SOWEL

Need A Better Job?
The Can Perkins Act —

Single Parent Program at

Sowela Technical Institute

Let Sowela&#39; trained

personnel help you assess

your abilities and interests
and ie necessary

training to improve yaur job

Soweia Technical Institute offers non-traditional

career training opportunities for men and women, and

‘services for economically disadvantaged and

Tuition $60.00 per quarter.

$5. Registration. Financial Ald Available.
&
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Hackberry News
Welch

BIRTHDAY

Luke McInnis, Bobbie Fountain;
also Keith and Kayla Carnes from

Sulphur.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Mary (Coot) McInnis who had

surgery at Houma is now home

doing O.K
Dwayne McInnis, who has been

working in Salt Lake City, Utah,
and California, has returned
home.

JR. 4-H

Receiving Bronze Chief medals

for 4-H Club district Seafood Con-

test were Ben Carpenter, and

Robert Bradley, Hackberry Jr.

4-H members.

Mitchell was 5th in hurdles; Sire-

na Vincent, 4th, shot put;
Arnold, Racheal Ducote, Chasity
Mitchell and Sirena Vincent, 5th,

400 relay.

People believe to cure a

sore throat, wrap a piece
of bacon around your neck.

Institute

i
Celebrating 50 Years

a.

491-2688

-Automotive Mechanic:

Aviation Maintenance
=Commercial Art

Culinary Occupations
«Computer Operator

to

iDies Mechanic

«Instrumentation

“Account Clerk

Secretary
-Practical Nursing

-Basic Studies

Welding

and placement.

n of Ci

BUILDING FOR THE

FUTURE

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

-Air Conditioning/
S

Technology

computer Programmer
&lt;Terminal Systems Operator
Word Processing Operator

-Drafting & Design Technology
-Electricity-Commercial & Residential

-Electronic-Communications

-Ifdustrial Machine Shop

a $1,000 pledge from Mayola Wicke, representing CDA Court

Mary Olive. This brought Sacred Heart Catholic Church over the

$57,000 mark, exceeding their $40,000 goal.

Achievement Day
nm Kn ome Winners told

The annual Cameron Parish

4-H Achievement Day was held

recently with the following
results:

High Point Clubs (points earned

at Achievement Day):
Junior clubs: ist, Hackberry

Jr.; 2nd, South Cameron Jr.; 3rd,
South Cameron Elem.

Senior clubs: 1st, Hackberry
Sr.; 2nd, South Cameron Sr.; 3rd,
Grand Lake Sr.

WE&#39;V BROUGHT CUSTOM CALLING

FEATURES TO CREOLE &a HACKBERRY!

ANNOUNCING YOUR.

Improved and Expanded Service

to the Creole &a Hackberry Area!

Q Call Waiting
O Three Way Calling

Q Call Forwarding
O Speed Calling

Q Automatic Wake Up Service

Cameron Telephone Co. has installed a new state

of the art digital, computerized switching system

for your convenience.

FREE INSTALLATION
For Limited Time

CALL TODAY: Creole &a Cameron - 775-3082

High Point Club Member
(points earned at Achievment.

jay):
Elementary Girls: 1st, Kristi Jo

Dupuie; 2nd, Ashley Coreil; 3rd,
Elizabeth Lowery and Jody

Bradley.
Elementary Boys: 1st, Ben Car-

penter; 2nd, Jeromy Nolan; 3rd,
Lancey Silver and Manuel
Maldonado.

Junior Girls: 1st, Larica Boud-

reaux; 2nd, Patience Cogar; 3rd,
urie Bonsall.
Junior Boys: 1st, Patrick

Hebert; 2nd, Robert Bradley; 3rd,
Chris Hebert.

Senior Girls: 1st, Cecilia Walth-

er; 2nd, Sonya Guidry; 3rd, Melis-

sa Doucet and Amanda
Broussard.

Senior Boys: 1st, Shannon Car-

roll; 2nd, Shadd Taylor; 3rd, Lane

Bonsall.
Outstanding Club (points

earned all year):
Senior Club: 1st, South Came-

ron; 2nd, Hackberry.
Junior Club: 1st, South Came-

ron Elementary; 2nd,. Hackberry
Junior; 3rd, Grand Chenier

Elementary.
Parish Oustanding Club

Members:
Senior Girl, Rhonda Perry;

Senior Boy, Shannon Carroll.

Elementary Girl, Jody Bradley;
Elementary Boy, Adam Coreil.

Junior Girl, Courtney Deval;
Junior Boy, Robert Bradley.

Key Club Award for outstand-

ing leadership (senior members):
Cecilia Walther and Shannon

Carroll.
Award of Excellence; Kimberly

Sturlese and Ashley Coreil.

(Junior members exhibiting excel-
lence in project work, leadership
and community service).

i’S TEME TO

team trophy; Shane
around cowboy, bareback Ist,

bulls 1st, saddle bronc 2nd; James

Boudreaux, bareback 2nd; Thad

Little, steer dogging 8th.

roping 8th; James

bareback ist.

Hackbery High Rodeo

clubbers are winners

Hackberry High School Rodeo
Club members placed at high
school rodeos as follows:

Choupique rodeo - high point
anc, all

‘ameron - high pointSouth
team trophy; Thad Little, saddle

brone 1st, steer dogging 2n calf

bulls 5th.
S ZSUpceomin: leos: Shrevepo:

Rodeo in Hefli April 28, 29, 30;
‘West Carroll Rodeo in Oak Grove,

May 5, 6, 7; Hackberry Rodeo in

Hackberry, May 12, 13,14; DeRid-

der Rodeo in DeRidder, May 19,

20, 21; LHSRA State Finals at

Burton Coliseum, June 6, 7, 8, 9

and 10.

Wendy Sue LeBlanc,
Reporter

Vernon Parish - Thad Little,
saddle brone 3rd, steer dogging

4th; Missy Ewing, goat tying 9th,

poles 10th; James Boudreaux,

Always warm u before
you workout indoors.

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Groceries « Bait

Tackle « Beer

Wine e Whiskey

Gas ¢ Oil « Diesel

542-4288
Creole, La.

|

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc. -

527-6391

*Factory Standard Options
- **Approved Credit

***Your Rebate May Be Enough
****Revate Included in Sale Price

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTI GMC

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur
Where you&# treoted like a memb of the family, not just o number...

AN OPEN

improvement.

LETTER TO THE

VOTERS OF RECREATION

DISTRICT #7:
We who have been appointed by the Police Jury to

serve on this Board of Directors, urge each and

every citizen, parent, grandparent and registered
voter to go to the polls Saturday, April 29, and vote

YES for this recreation tax. We commit ourselves to

the best operation of these facilities that we can pro-
vide. We hope all of you will stop and consider what

the young people of our community will lose if the

tax fails. We hope you appreciate what the youth
will gain by keeping these facilities open. Only a

YES vote can do this. Your YES vote will help us re-

open these facilities and begin a program of

Sincerely,
Joe Soileau, Charles Glen Theriot

Eddie Benoit, Ronnie Daniels and Bell Morris
(Paid for by the Board of Directors of Creole Recreation Dist. #7, Joe Soileau, Chairman)

VOTE YES
For Creole

RecreationDistrict

Hackberry -- 762-3082 No. 7 Tax On

April 29th!! KI YE
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NOTICE IS

any person or

arising out of |

supplies, mater

tion of the sai

all sums du in

claims or liens
BY: /s/ Ernest
RUN: Apr. 13,

NOTI
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receive sealed b
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Liability Insur
Detailed 5;

obtained from
School Boar
Louisiana.

Allbids must

the above date

should be clear
“Bid on Gener

other contr
obtained u}

Wynn L. W
Inc. after 8:
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get.
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Bid Guarant
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who have be
siana State
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siana Revi
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LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICE

is to advise that the Cameron

pari
F

Fire Protection eee Number

4 Board meeting in regular session con-ve on the 4th aao April 1989

mplete tisfactoryth wark pextor are Project Num-
ber 1988-03-01: Grangerville Fire Sta-

tio ‘pursua to certain contract

n Gen Fontenot Construction,

aris
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

rson or persons having claims

© furnishing of labosupplies, materi ete, in the construc

Hott of the aid wor sould fil said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
e first publication

ereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

y law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Fire Protec-
tion District Number 14 Board will pay
all sums due i the absence of any such

claims or lie
BY: fe! Ernes Carol Trahan, President
RUN Apr. 13, 20, 27, May 4, 11,18, 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

rece sealed bids until the hour of10:00

.
on Friday, May 5, 1989 for General

Liabil Tnsurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on orbefore

the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on General Liability Insurance.”

‘The Board reserves the right to reject

‘sj Thomas McCall, SuperintenRUN: Apr. 20, 27, May

ADVERTISEMENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.

70631.
RECEIPT OF BIDS: Seale bids on

received CAMER ARIS!
SCHOO BOARD, at THE OFFICE OF

THE IND! ON,ENT, CAME)
,

LOUISIANA until 10:00 A.M. (Central
time) on MAY 15,1989 for the removal of

asbestos containing materials at Hack-

berry School, and other schools, in accor-

dance with Drawings, Specifications and

au Contr B
Documents prepare by

ae ‘43 aevin Lane,
12175, Alexandria,
(818) 442-3783.

Bids will be publicl opened and read

at 10:00&#39;A. (Central time) on MAY 15,

1989, at THE SCHOOL. BOARD
OFFICE CAMERON, Louisiana. Any
bids received later than in above tim
will be returned unopeni

OBTAINING SON TRA bBocu-

MENTS: Drawings, specifications a
other contract documents

obtai in. application at the office
o

O
‘ite Consult Enginee:h me 8.00 am. 01 IL 11, 19

upn payment of depofeo $65.0 per

P. 0. Box
Louisiana 71315,

®*Sl and specifications may. be

viewed at the offices of Dea Reports.

an on Lake ee AGC Plan Room,

;UARANTY: Each

uaranty
the if

th bid is accepted, the bidder will exe-

te the Contract and fil accept Per-
Gees ana Labor and Material Pay:
ment Bonds within ten (10) days after

the award of the Contract.

OWNERS RIGHTS RESERVED: The

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD,
hereinafter called the Owner, reserves

the right to reject any or all bids.

Only contractors or contracting firms
who have been fully qualified by the Lou-

siana State Licensing Board of Contr:

tors in accordance with Act 635 of Loui
siana Revised Statut 37:2150-
and are in current good standing, will b

permitted to submit bids o execute wo
where the contract price will amount to

$1 or more.

In no event shall proposa forms be

issued later than 24 Fo prior to the

hour and date set for receiving proposals.
Only the bids of Contractors or Con-

tracting Firms who obtain proposal
forms from the Engineer& office more

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for the bid opening will be opened.

No bidder may withdraw his bid with-

in 80 days after the actual date of the

open ‘of bids.

& mandatory pre-bid inspection tour

will be held May 8, 1989. The tour will

ae oe the School Board Offices at

DatPar 10, eae‘si Thomas McCall

Cameron
Peri Sch joard

0. Box W

Cameron, Tuitio 70631

RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on painting work to

be completed at various schools during

the summer months. Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish School

Board office on or befo Wednesday,

May 3, 1989 at 10:00 a.n

Bi for na specific may be

from the Cameron Parish

Sho Boar office at the following

address:Camer Parish School Board, Roger

Richard-Maintenance Supervisor, P.O.

Box Cameron, La. 70631, Phone

qb 5934.
e Board reserv ‘th rig to reject

1am o PA PSCH BOA
: fel Thomas McCall

RUN: oe 13, 2, 227

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Parish: oon peernt

receive sealed bids on or before

aeDaa ‘Monday, May 8, goefoLor
&quLSM or IBM compatible personal

ters.

‘The Cameron.

puters.
Seven printers, and seven mobile

Bids must be submitted in writing on

id forms obtained from the Cameron
Parish School Board O Camero:

La. The bid envelo;
marked on the outside “Bid on Personal
Computers.” Specifications may be

= from. — ‘Cameron Parish
School Board OffiTh Cameron ‘Paris School Board

reserves the right to reject any or all bids

submitted.

ce, nh,
must be clearly

Cameron Parish Board
/sf Thomas McCall,

rintendent
RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27, May 4

AD FOR
REVISED BIDS

ied proposals for the constructionoft follo project will be received by
the Ci Pari Gravity DrainageDistric#5 Camer Parish, Louisiana

batil 7:00 dclo P.M. on May 4, 1989 atits regular meeting in the Grand Cheni
Fire Station Meeting Room.

ject Number: 1389-04-02

inage Improvements in the Grand

Chenier ee
Th id

i

Licen Board fer contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set forreceivi proposals. Ever bid sub-

mitted shall be accompani b a certi-

fied check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #5.

Full information and proposal forms

are availa at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper

&amp;

Associ Inc., Post OffiBox’22 Gra Chenier, Louisian:

70643-022 G 8) 538- 2574 Plans a
specifications may

be

inspected u

deposit of $75.00 per
se which will be

refunded less $35.00 for reproduction
ch upon return of plaandspecifi-

cations within 10 day a! id date.

eee ee peed a prop
forms provided by the engineer. Official

alk the boai

Distr #6 reserves the right to reject
any or all a proposals and to waive

informaliti

ca
B is Gravity Drainage Dis-

f yo McC;
RUN: Apr. 1 2 27, May 4!

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Seal propo for th constructi
of thi

the Cameron Parish. School Boa
Cameron, La. until&#39;10:00 AM., Monday,

May 15, 1989, in the Cameron Parish
School Board ‘Office

Bids shall be for furnishi all labor

and materials and performance of all

work for remodeling of South Cameron

High School Home Economics Kitchen

and Hackberry High School

Gymineat aspasits
ft

as per pl ications pre-
pared by Beck &a

&am

Bailey, whic jlans

and specifications an

are on file and available fo1

by prospective bidders and other inter-

ested partie at the office of HACKETT. -BAILE Architec

-

Civil ©

1440 West McNeese S ;
Lak

les, La. One co; Bale A be obtaine at the

posit of $50.00 per
set which will

i
refunt ae upon return

ofthe plan and ions within ten

oo days after bid Ha
bi iiust be pealed and will bepubl ned and rea at the abodesi

may withdrawn wi!da nate es, Soch
opening and the rig is reserve

reject any G all bid and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and ma payable
to the said Cameroi ish SchBoard, Camer Louisiana, mu

accompany cach bid. The bo of the e
bidder, may

b hel for thirty (30 days or

ever is

ie of
to

the contrai

cent (190%) o!

S) of u contract. Contract
shall be executed within seven (7) days
after acceptance of the contractor.

Official action will be keno thAe
cial. meeting of

School Board on Pana Me 1Free
‘The contractor will be paid on month

estimates in cash in accordance with the

sport tions.
AMERON PAR SCHOOL eta

Superintendent

i
RUN: Apr. ,

20, 27

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

‘April 10, 1989
‘The ‘Cagnan: Parsi Soo Board

met in regular session o this date with
the following members present: Arnold

Jones - President, Dan Dupont, Preston

Richard, Daniel Bilt Bet Sea and

Ricky Guidry. Abse
‘Oa motion of Mr. Billict seco by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approve the

agenda.
‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board approved thminutes’ of the mesting of March, 13.

1989, as published in the Official
Journal,

Gn motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded bMr. Dupont, the Board accepted bids o

‘fo ne echool bance see Wie aleach
tabulations.

‘a motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billi the Boar authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids on

painting contracts at various acho
‘a. motion of Mr. Gudiry, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board authoriz
advertising for bids on removal of asbes-

tos on hot water piping at Hackberry
Hien Sctbol and om mestoc at Gare.

Gus schools with’ bids to be received at a

special meeting on May 16, 1989. at

RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will accept appli-

cations for a Lunchroom worker at Hackberry High

School. Interested persons should contact Jerrie

Wainwright at 775-5784 or Pamela LaFleur at 762- 3305

to make application. High School diploma or GED pre-

ferred. Deadline for submitting applications is Wed-

nesday, May 3, 1989 at 4:00 p.m.

nie

April a 1989

10:000
On onto of Mr, Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board authorized

Bt igSosSanofi. Rich xpecon by
Mr. Dupont, the Board a the

Superintendent toto advertiea bids for

general liability insurance.
‘O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded

Mr. Billiot, the Board
ndationa of Hackett and Bailey

and Engineer and Terry
8

nical assistance studies necessary to

implement energy ‘mea-

sures at five schools approved for energy

grants.
‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr, Dupont, the Board appointed Cynt
ig Carpen as lunchr manager at

Hackberry Hi School
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board approved a sab-

batical leave for Susan Simmons, teach-

er at Cameron Elementary School, for

Mrs. e appro payme
to Mrs. Elie Conner for th -

ron Hig School playgroun’ii d.

On moti of Mr. Dupont, secon by
Mr. Billiot,
from Gary Young, Band Director at

ba Cameron
ah

School, a the

and spring trip Ma 5 throu; lay 9,
89 at no cost to the ae

On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received and

accepted a ao from the District Attor-

ney the legal aspect of a

Pee
fon Leesburg Museum for

‘On motion of Mr, Billiot, seconde by
‘Mr. Dupont, the authori: the

Su;eeseane to ey the ‘Jef aoe
Task Force e School Board
intent toici

a

wit th in

o agrant
abuse oie e

‘On motion of Mr. Bil

e

able and the soo pie their name on

the list to rece’

On motionmoMr | ‘Eiitio seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received a

$1,000.00 check from Shell Western for a

road right-of-way in Section 16-12-11.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b;bMr. Billiot, the Board received a report

from Jerrie Wainwright and authorized

the Superintendent to advertise for bids
for computers to be used in the

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard the Boar authorized the

tletters ofa

submit ssary information regarding
their eae, A prospe

3

ivities.&q tandard applicant rint card.

and a disclosure authorization form shall

be provided the applicant b the School

Boar ‘obtained from local
or may

Itshall prsnip ae fags at

iy of the applicant tobahav hisSe

S

vate sale in acco! Aricie
rat ee a ee sean Satiaes ofthe Touininnn Codof

a eneeb sul oper authorities The eee ‘sold

is

acn
for pence a Appli shall be HeIrcL intere in and to the Sturlese

responsil poleas Sore f any fees cae a jsiana partner-
associat shi, it is partnership

is b ee
to hire any ietare hes id for the sum of Fifty-Five

applicant who has yn convicted a= Thousand Eight Hundred F a

l nolo contendere to crimes
;

($55,840.00 Dollars, of which

eee in state law. Said Srohib ‘Thousand Eight Hundred forty and

applie to ee as teacher, 40/1 ($5,840. a will be paid in

stitute teacher, bus driver, substitute ‘ifty sand ant

‘bus Sin janitor, or = —_ employ- 00/100 ($50, 000. Dollars will be paid
ee who. it be expecte tob placedin in five equi anual installments

a position of supervisory = discipli
authority over school chil

requirement sha be

approved in writing by a pari district

ju and the district attorney. Applic-
‘ants may be employed priorto rem

of the inqui on a conting
pen sore ipt of pea

ment of the following:
=

Renovati of SouthCamer High
School and Johnson (ig Schoo

eee Sas Cart, No. &(final) $9,970.00
O motion of M Dupont, seconde byBoa Spprov th

financial report
Patawal of Certifica of Deposit.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
the Boa approved payment

Board
peci

a

isting of Mey 1989. The next

Pgu session is scheduled for May 8,
9.Sh

APPROVED:
is) Arnold c. Jones, President

CA PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘TTEST:f th McCallCAMEO WER SCHO BOARD

RUN: Apr. 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Parish Coastal-Use Permit

id eeested parties are hereby notifieth th Coustal Management Sec of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

i spolcsiion
S
fin Coastal Us pare

rea
t

by Act 74 of the 19

Smo of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mr. Du she Bo approved pay-
ment oes. fallo
Replace of Boil Unit at Hack-

berry High School: Contractor’s Cert. No.

2 (Retainage), $1,269.03
Replacement o AJC Chiller at Grand

La ‘High School: Architect’s Cert. No.

$891.39. Contractor& Cer No. 1,Se 8.45.00.
‘O mation of Mr. Dupont, seconde by

Mrs. Seay,the Board approved the School

Calendar for the 1989-90 school year.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized the staff

tee ly es the following State and Fed-

Chapter I - Remedial; Chapter I -

Mie Educati Chapter II - Reme-

‘Title I -
Teacher ing:Nooat Education -

Ca P. erkin! itch-

ik
i gula-

tan ofthe LouSla er tcaee
irces,

Program and R.S. 49: ma th State and

Local Coastal Resources Management

ae Ee as amended
:

a go
of Applicant: Roy Bailey Con-

tracto Ine., P.O. box 117, Creole, La.

706:Locat of Work: Section 33, Town-

ship14 South, Range We Lat. 29° 47

01, Tong93° 04& 5
of Wor ‘Applica is

recuee

|

t sand to

rees site.

‘The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

prob impacts of the proposed activ
accordance with the state

line t

in R.S. 49:213.2. The

reflect in thebesene! coon for both
ing Funds; JTPA - Hig Risk Beo
State 8¢ ~

8th Grade A

Edue State and Federal; os
fail the

M Guidry, the ‘Board adopted

a

policy
garding staffhiring as required by LRS

te58 fi
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board declared April as

Child Search Month.

STAFF HIRING
The School Board shall require all

teachin personne last by the
school district to possess those qualifica-
tions set ior b the Louisiana State

ment &#39;ducatio and by all

srelics accredit agencies. It is rec-

by the Board that the abov qu:ihento are setupto promote minimumpela i is cia policy othe Board t

10

empl persons who exceed
im equirements whenever

possible.
It shall be the duty of the Superinten-

dent to recommend to the Board for

appointment, promotion, or transfer to

any position of the applicant who, in his

professional judgment, is best qualified
for the position. The Board may t vote

to employ or not to employ the applicapplicants recommended the

Superintendent. If the Board ee not

accept the recommendation, the Su;

intendent ena make anot!

recommendatior
The Superinten shall prepare or

cause to be prepared necessary regula-
tions and procedures for reviewing and

evaluating all applicants for vacant

positions.
Preference in hiring prospective per-

sonnel shall be given
p

persons living with-
in the school district.

CRIMINAL HISTORY OF APPLIC-
ANTS

The Board shall require, in accordance
with state law, certain applica foemployment with the School Board

QUANTIT - 2 BUSES

BUS BIDS

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approve:
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental a‘economic factors. All factors which ma:

Senelevant to the proposal willbe co
ere among these are flood and

azard water quali ‘water supply,perri alternative ageaina pat-

tetnn Ristarioal sites mies, pu

nd private benefits, coastal water

depende: cts on natural fea-

ty will not violate appli
air quality, laws, standards
tions will be required before a permit is

issues
person may request, in writing,

within th comment period specified in

this notice, that a public neae be held

to consider this application. Request for

ublic hearings shall state, with particu-

aritythe reasons for holding a public

“Pla for the proposed work may be

in tthe Carneren Parish Poli
Te Buildi

Coacot ‘Man
ment Division, Court Tieace &

sian 70631.
/s/ Tin

Coastal Management Division

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Apr. 27

NOTICE
SUCCESSION OF

‘LESE

15TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PROBATE DOCKET NO. 880387

BUS BIDS - RESULTS

=

__APRI 5, 1989.

CHASSIS BIDS - DEALER

semia:

begi

0

‘on July 1 1989 and will bear

terest. aethe rate of nine (9%) percent
p ann

Anyo ion to th applicamas
be An

gep
seven ( da

date of this Publ
fildred Savoi Sturlese,

Executrix
RUN: Apr. 27

NOTICE
SUCCESSION OF

AM ‘LESE
15TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PROBATE DOCKET NO. 880387
PARISH a Lo ‘AYETTE

LAN.
Notice o “App for

Author to Sell
Succession Assets

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Mildred

Succession of Adam Sturlese, 15th Judi-
cial District Court, Probate Doc lo.

880387, Lafayette Parish, Louisiana,
has applie for an order autho her

te mo able property of the communi-

tyo ets and gains belonging to the

an his surviving spouse at pri-
vate sale in accordance watArticle eaof the Louisiana Code of Cir at

for the sum of Six Te TE Eighty Five
and 00/100 ($6,085.00) Dollars, cash in

‘ord diesel tractor,

‘OneModel 750 Herd seeder
Qne Danus om blade
One rear

eon Model 125R Bush Hog. rotary

cutivesto Brand No. 16 of The 1985

Louisiana Livestock Brand Book, the

official brand book of the State of Loui-
siana containing all Livdestock Brands

on record up to the close of business on

March 29, 198 issuedab the Depart-
ment of Agricultur Livestock Brand

Papier of Lotien
ivestock Brand No. a o tue

The tae ‘6Louisi Livestock

official brandbook of ts Staof ee
siana all L

record up to the close of business on

March 29, 1985, issued by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Livestock Brand

oe o Louisiato the apoplicationm 6 Ble withi seven (Iday from

date of this publication.
‘Mildred Savoie eee

RUN: Apr. 27

Notice of Application for

Sejuccession AssetNOT IS HEREBY GIV Pi
e

Succession of Adam Sturlese, 15th Judi-

cial District Court, Probate Docket No.

880387, Lafayette Parish, Louisiana,
h

5

appl for an order her
‘immovable property of the com-eee of acquets and gains bel

the deceased and his survivi spouse at

private sale in accordance with Article
52 ofthe ee as
dure for th m Thousand and

00/100 (S 00 00) ‘Dell cash in

a aid The immovable property
proposed to be sold at private sale is a

one-]
Fpalfta interest in and to an equip-

ment barn built by Richard Martin Stur-

lese and Adam Sturiese on the following

Secret et property of alocated in Cameron Parish,

‘longing to

Begin at a point which is 866.47

feet N 67 degrees 33 minutes 33 seconds

‘Wand 65.00 feet N 72 Se S
s., - oie ah

sail
an

of begi:th lorth R.O- os
ee ace Bias

82 then proceed
seconds N

a
aletan O

332 T SeBes

paceend Fie degrees
8 1 nds E a oe of

351. fec dieaace

proceed N26 degrees
51 minutes 01 seconds E a distance of

228.93 feet to the centerline of Parish

Road No. 145, thence proceed S 62

es 23 minutes 31 seconds E a dis-

tance o 310. 54 feet, along the centerline

ofPa 145, thence pr as

o datr TaietnaA eee st 207 fect along the center

line eee Road No. 146, thence pro-
ceed S 04 degrees 53 minutes 48 seconds

Ga dictance of 143.52 fect along the con-

terline of Parish Road No, 14 thence

proceed S 27 degree 1 minutes 10 sec-

Ends W adistance of 110.62 fect along the

BODY BIDS - DEALER

Type 0 Bus ~ Bid No. 1

Total Price

1. Eddie Edwards $36,089.00 (one unit) (body and chassis)

Conventional Bus = Bid No. 2

(Alternate Bid)

Total Price

1. Atterbery Int&#39; $20,555.79*

|

1.

2. Eddie Edwards

Total Price

8111 Seamons $12,438-95*

19,261.00

|

2. Eddie Edwards 12,783.00

5

3. Wayne Bus Sales 13,815.00

Conventional Bus - Bid No. 3

|

1. Atterbery Int&#39; 20,420.69*

|

1. Bi11 Seamons 10,208.78&quo

2. Eddie Edwards 18,642.00

|

2. Kent Bus Sales 10,369.01

3. Wayne Bus Sales 11,261.00

4. Eddie Edwards 11,650.00

Unit Price

Type D Bus - Bid No. 1 - $36,089.00

*Conventional Bus - Bid No. 2 - 32,994.74 =Denotes Bid Award

*Conventional Bus - Bid No. 3 - 30,629.47

i
ie

i
t
H
a

R

Any
be filed within seven (7) days
day on which the last publication of this

notice appears.
Mildred Savoie Sturle

RUN: Apr. 2 & May 25

PROCEEDIN&#39;

ee

S

Distric No. 7,
Johnson EavMeeting oe

tad order at 6:00

PM.on th 3dia of Ap 1989 at Joh
ae office of Gravity)

trict No
7. Rol as follows:

Constance, Russel

Badon, W. H Griffith, Edward Heb
fest, Rore‘Noni

:

Geor Bailey, Carroll Tra-

jocelyn Mosely, L.

‘Hebert, Rod Guilbeaux.

co Oi called to order by President

Motion to accept minutes of March

meetin W. ‘H. Griffith, second by Rus-

M Badon, ised.
Motion to seview and bills by

Edward Hebert, second gerest
Romero, passed.

Do: jove of Cameron State Bank
icasieu Mi

Bank pre: a 2 year contract
s

and

agre t fo the two banks to act as

ma nts for Gravit age Dis-

trict # ti by Ha BacoBec
by W. to accept,

ence table and a bo:
ret Romero, sccond by Edwa
rt, passe:

‘rt on flooding problem on proj

ty
eRe Trahan. Our Linkbel Dra-

glinewas used to cleanout ditch on Par-

ish Property. Police Jury will clean out

ditch of Trahan&#39;s properBailey ma recommen
3 AMOCO Production Co. per appl

cation P890135. Latt ont

fag requirements be included in the per-

a application.
install 3 corrugated aluminum metal

location at Moa pet of board road: a
La, Highway

Letter ati ab ‘was mailed
S. Corps of! BuckcorMotio by awar
Hebert, 2nd by W. H. Griffith,

sages eit
aia

uy

edward Heber passed.
‘sf GI CONSTANCE PRESIDENT

/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUKX, EXEC. SEC.
RUN: Apr. 27

se RE ree:lotice is here! iven tha

ment of Enviro: etal Quality, ha

i

rfiel produc pits, prot

sstreatme complet and
i

8, domestic wastes, storm waterpee

F

(dec drainage), and other asso-

ciated uncontaminat jarges such

as Sool water, ballast water, a foworkover and bi

duction faciliti tothe BE an in
‘ast Cameron Area Block 4 Field,

ron Parish Louisia limitation

Offic of Water Resources, whi is ta

and maintain full support of

design uses, of te wateret ‘he

Sant the preparation of this
ix bes ba abtspinin that chseeast

will have no adverse ie on

the existing uses of the receiving water-

bodies. As with any discharge, however,

ae ene in existing water quality

Ri designa uses of the receiving
waters are being full supported.

The application an: sed limita-
tions may be examined at the Office of
‘Water Reece: 9th Floor, State Land
and Natural Resources Building, 625

Rot eur) Street, Baton Rouge,

requests,Gay thdatsofanotic wing refer

ence No. 2560
ment of Enviro aity, Office of Water Re:

Office Box 44091, Capitol StaBa
Rouge, Louisian 70804-40 ATTN:
Douglas A. Hale. Melgp (604)
342-6363.

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
retained b the office and Snail in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.

Ponte ONeill

Office o ‘Wat fae,
RUN: Apr. 27

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

10: AM|
for the fo! petraee

O.wat Genersiar, May 15
Bid Proo:

afterwean The right is reserved to

ey a all Bide ans fe waive say

Gim rs ean CPP.O.
of Sta

RUN: Apr. 27



VEO ASIARED

Tage 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

KNOW THAT I, pes R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND Ex- TAKPoute
+ em Sur OF a i

THAT THE ATTACHED LIST IS A TRUE AND COMPLETE LIST

OF ALL TAX DEBTORS OWING DELINQUEN TAXES
MOVABLE/IMMOVABLE PROPERTY FO THE TAX YEAR 1988.

THAT I MAVE MAILED CERTIFIED WOTIC ae ee

rest REQUESTED. TO EACH DELINQUEN T DEBTOR

A REQUIRE BY R.S. 47:2180.

THAT THE TAXES FOR 1988 ON THE RUIA LIST OF

ASSESSMENTS ARE STILL DUE AND UNPAL

THIS LIST IS COMPILED

_

AND. R DIN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK

(O COURT, CAMERO PARISH, LOUISIANA IM ACCORDANCE WITH LA. REVISED

STATUE 47: Sis AND SHALL BE RECEIVED BY THE COURTS AS EVIDENCE.

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND
*

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLEC

caren:

J)lie

20 1

WITNESSES.

PaRtsH OF CAMERON

vense

DELIWQUENT TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX-OPFICIO TAX COLLECTOR ~ PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of che autl

ia wich «

of Louisiana, 1 vill sell at the principal front door of the courtheu

District Court of the Perish of Cameron is held, within the legal hours of judicis! sate

: ce

bel ening at 10:00 A.M. on

j

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1989

‘aad continue on each succeeding day watil sald sale

property on which taxes are mov due to the Parish of Cameron, a vell ae all other taxes fo

f thereon from the Fither with ince:
the year 1988 cof

oF fifteen percect per annum, one ané a quarter percent per moath, or any part ti

elt coste are paid

went tax payer‘The oemes of such

sent rolls for

follows, to-wi

It NOMBERT Cent, NOTICE. wo. 7778-352-800

03 DAY! Asan} wo, 020101
CAMENCKO, LA 70520 s WARD 2 WOH-I

Taxes pur =
6337

BEC OM M LIME OF A PUB R/W AT THE COR OF A CER TRA AcQU: [HOS
w Lime o s a a bist

‘A WLY DIR PRL WT

g

o 5

JHE ENOS THERLOT TRACT A DIST OF 170 FT TO THE PT OF BEC, ALL LOC IM SEC 3

SWIM, #167555 455-336. MOBLLE HOME.

MCCAULEY WusERT 352-B15

70556-9720

TAIES DUE - $73.53

= TUTAL AcKES:

9.

5 a

Bec. AT A PT
33 le EN W

84.92 FT., THENCE S 40 cus. PT OF bec.
C75 oF W379 oF su/asw/a Sec&# Ties Ei 1/2 &# IN wOUSE. (elOSi1é SE-206

PC 247). (#190227 568-249). MOUSE/BLD.

9 Ss con se se/ mae 93 Tie Oe, Tae

HUORER CRACE A ESTATE CERT. MOTICE 20. P778-352-822

WARY FULLINGTON
in

ass mo. 0201040800
é ‘WARD 2 WON-PO DMAWEN 2001

LAKE CHARLES, LA 70602

UND 2/7. INT IN LoT 2 OF SEC 4 TISS REV. (#123023 268-587).

BALTIC. AVENUE cenr.
e

1607 GUILLOKY. ST i&#39;T MO. 0300008500

WESTLAKE, LA 70669 WARD 3 RESIDENT
TAXES DUE - $653.48

Semin nove Sis 42 suc 31 Ti4s RaW. AL#S SEC A$8 G O Lot 2 of
U0}

NE O LuTS &amp 72 FT, 8 PRL

ERE, MOTICE wo. 185-371-PO BOK 28 ASEM&q T MO. 03000205
CAMERON, LA’ -70631 Samp 3ae‘TAXES

DUE

~ $154.28

CAFE BUILDING ON LAND OF HENRY EST. BUSINESS BLDG.

JACKSON JOHN. CERT. NOTICE WO. 185-371-208

PO sox 917 ASEM! T wo. 0300057000

CAMERON, LA 70631
TAXES DUE - $26.69

ATCLIFF SUB #1 1M W/2 LOT 33 M PESHOFF SUB FRL SEC 12 & 13 TISS ROW(ezos ge8-142)-

SavaLe SoPHLE CERT; NOTICE N 185-371-054
PO BOX 1123 ASSH&#39 WO. 0300113800

MERON, LA” 70631

TAKES DUE ~ $263.24

LoT 68 OF AMRAIIAM BLACK PESHOFF SUB #3 OF LOT 2 OF J m PESMOFF SUB OF IRR secs
12 £13 TIS M9W (#177668 504-419), BUSIMESS BLDC.

Sune Kevin ceat. Mo. F185-371-056
P 0 Box 960 sai wo.Ho. «0 16930

cameo, LA. 70631 3 mesipiTak ou $192.4
TRAILER ON LAND OF JIMBO MENaRY.

ERAMKLIN SUPPLY CERT. MoTICE \85-371-072

3336 © 3210 st su 207 sen&quo mo. 030102
TULSA, OK 7 MARD 3 ROW-1

Taxes Due =
9353.

SUPPLY HOUSE ON CARTER LAND ON JETTY ROAD. BUSINESS BLDG.

SONGK M & MANY CERT. MOTICE MO. P185-371-100

1513. CARELIA LANE Assi* NO. 0301059200

LPUUR, LA 70663 WaaD 3 NON-RESIDENT
TAKES DUE - 94.5

3, 382, ac
ump 5/16 OF 2/3 int 1/2 INT IN © 87.22 ACS OF St/4wE/4 & LTS 5,

re Fee %b ties wio “¢e139 411-34

HORAN ALFRED J CERT. WOTICE

NO.

P778-352-529

MAILCOLM ¢ HORAN Keon mo. 04010479
= MOR GKOUI co. WARD 4 NON-RESIDENT

1615 POYDRAS ST TAXES DUE - $5.12

MEW OKLEANS, LA 70100

* TOTAL ACRES: 1.166 ACS.

125% INTEREST I THE FOLL

Gap 1/2 INT LN THE FOLL: UMD 9.33 ACS INT IN THE FOLL: M/2m/s SEC 18 TI2S

new (#92652).

ute Tuoma &

Quine ckeoso
Mo. 718-352-534

fie cuan 1a. 70602,

Geer WoT COM 10 FT M & 50 PT OF Se

‘OM WED OF

Se le ta S

ea Tet tot The

seroetr tots, Meth) etsh tet of an ets

2 Sites Mite.
2S ate

ee ere mse

sera ass

SOLD Ta:

ty vested in we by the constitution eed the laws of the State

2 complated,-all movable and imovable

day of January 1989 at the rate

the amount of taxes due by each on the al

d year, tha movable and immovabl proparty assessed to each to be offered

April 27, 1989

MICHAEL & MADELINE SOLINA CERT. MOTICE WO. F290-694-691 =

mil BOX. 3

WACKBERRY, LA 70645

Lo 2 4 wiz Lor 29 si 3 uate BEACH, 4 SUB OF PART OF SEC 10, 11 & 12

on (eiazeae a 34 PO 1 © #153 BE B08 FO GBD.

SOUDREAUK xAT (CERT. NOTICE NO.P?78-352-551

1022 MAL ASST WO. 0500003500

NACKSeRNY, E 70645 WARD 5 RESIDENT
‘TAKES DUE - $555.20

soLD To:

MICHAEL © ADELINE SOLINA (RET. NOTICE NO. 290-694-692

mm BOX 299

MACKBERRY, La 70663

2. 33; 20,3 4, 3341 27, 38s 39, Bh, 25, 40, Ot, 22 23

Sect 10 sie 2 me iss

Lar moLur 2a a

OF

P
Tz aid eine, “(plzizi ze2e3 F21220 262-08; 121963 Zears 136167

Busine BL00-

CONSTANCE JF GERt, NOTICE wo. 7290-694
9 - BOX 72 ASMT MO. 0300005

CAMERON, LA 70631

LOTS 226 23 BL 20. U “AY OULY TERR A SUB OF TORTION OF

ELLIE PLOUMNOY HUBER 15
sec 9 TISs s12W

15.51 ER 28%

CAuTERtHE MAMER 282; GEOR F HUBER 138#9037 CK F. HUB

(#136032 315-464).

MIRE OPHIE CART, MOTICE wo. P185-371= cene ASSH&#3 RO.
PO BOX 5926 Wann 3 nestpeLAKE CHARLES, LA 70606 ‘TAXES

DUE

— $21.07

COR OF LOT 36 OF J.B ComsTancERis Mutt so Pr oF sec BEING NE GOR OF

BERD ATED au 3» 1939, TEM S F O BEC,
©LIM oF sD coxiaLes L

BEC AT PT B60 FT AT AW

‘sua NO 2 INS

‘SE COR OF GONZALES TRACT, LINE

OF 5D GONZALES TR TO FT #136 913-ae2) CT/aaLe #2083 645-69
-

PEAVY CHARLES & JEWELL CERT. NOTICE NO. P185-371-220

JB RT - BOX 120 ASST MO, 0500015600

CAMEKON, LA 70631 WARD 5 RESIDTAXES. $741.26

HOLLY SCH sus IN 10, 11.6 12

92
7 a7 S umtt 2 secs

Tis eiiw spi Gésg 320-39 (#180732 520-392) (9202602 636-461).
Mo ue Home,

PEAVY, CHARLES [-ANCFORD CERT. NOTICE HO. PIBS-371-221

Ju Rt = 120 ‘ABSHNT WO. 0500015625

CAMERON, LA 70631 Man 5 Re

TAXES DUE - $208.59

LO 16 ¢3uD BE 15) & SUB I secs

sSa&#39;hinw usines C 1? 09-239) C ieosé StS-73 LOTS 15 6 48

St 6 UN HOLLY BEACH IN SECS 10, 1 § 12 Tiss RINW. (8176618: 509-299),

(0203961 642-787). HOUSE/BLDG. LE HOME.

SPEARS MAKY car.

we 69 0K

CARER

MOTIGE no, 185-971-
ah 1500018150

ta 70631-9602

to, 33,834 BUX UNIT WO SoH Sup. uC 10-12 158 AIIM, W/IMsec(#19903 6i8~487).&quot; LOTS 1, 4 2uk unit 2 MOL ace 4 sup

focta ries Ritu wines Ce2be @55-05

|

HOUSE/B! Supa. mou Btoc.

cea ort . P185~371-225

AST MO. 0501002400

M 5BO- RESID
= $126.62

ARCENEAUX LOUIS B & PAULINA

HARMON. & A AWCEMEAUX

336-5 MAIN

CHURCH POLNT, La 70525

TS 11, 12, St & 52 BLK. S UNIT 6; LOTS 11, 12, 51 & 52 BLE 6 UNIT 6 HOLLY BCH

sus of Sec [0-12 T15s RIMM,

& aenn cat. wortce wo. 7185-371-227

x35 Sset&#39 no, 030160tos fas 5 wok-nestmeu oa
‘TAXES DUE - $99.04

CAMP & HOLLY BEACH. HoUSE/DG.

CER MOTICE wo. 185-371-
& MO. 050101481

5 wovenesi
Tax por =&quot;#21-

Suauss Lavine 3

PO BOX 208

Tituace MUL TX 77663

SEC AT Me COM OF LOF 9 BLE OF JB CONBTANCE suR # 1M ¥/ SE T1 ml2W ©

Sec 23 ee 715RSW, THE aoe w L

Toc tn&#39;s0e 5 foe Tiss Risu 6 W s 8 T1 RIZ AT

COR OF SD LOT 3,THE H

Sb

FT OF SG, WOH M LINE

Or u 3.9 Fx, Twen 100 Fr, EPL & SD LOT 3.38 FT & W100 Fr

rab LUT’ 25 x95&q SOLD (LE Pan SO #140212 390-301).

wee

DUPUTS. WrLna ¢ NOTICE WO. P185-371~%

124.5 ARLINGTON
isar

no (039104
LAFAYETTE, LA 70503 WARD 5 10)

Tames Du
=
$286.

LuTS 10, 11, 52.6 32 BLK 4 UNIT 6 MOLLY BCH SUB IN SEC 10-12 TISS RII

(#19u78i 371-309). HOUBE/ BLOG.

GAMwooo CALVIN 8 1

201 MCDUFFIE #187

Houston, 1%

(CE_NO. = 371-256

Bens Mo str
SOMETIMES EMM AS LO 3HOLE

SEC 6 ISS KI eccont 7.

ALL OF TUAT PA OF e/ uvin ¢ or 5
RISW CONTEC wwoue 1445 acs (#123603 270-

Te ene A eon

seelitia eritizes1nit29

GuaY GEDKCE F & ES SPRADLEY CERT, NOTICE No. P185-371-258
2 cene nuw ASSH&#39 RO. 0501054900

ox WARD 5 WOWbu IDENT
tare euant ta 70608 TAKES DUE - $10.54

Lov 18 OF REVISED PevETO BCH SUB IN Sec 15-17 TIS R12W.

GUIDRY HARR & ZEOLA CERT, NOTICe NO. P185-37
asat&#39;r wo. 030103WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

Taxes Due ~
&qu

0 BLK 6 UNIT 5 MOLLY BOM SUB SEC 10-12 TISS RIIW W/IHPS (#183642 535-759).
HoUse/ BLOC

LA 70509

HUBER VALENTINE EST CERT. NOTICE WO. P185-371-129
= MES. JAMES RICE ASSM&# NO. 0501067100

2157 TREENONT

OMANGE, TX 77630
MARD 5 NOW-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE ~ $34.28

24 & 25 BLE 20 UNIT A GULF TERRACE SUB OF SEC 9 TIS RI2W (INT OFwor 8, 9,
CED MUS SOLD TU MARIE LIBY & INC IN THIS ASS&#39 MRS CLARA O&#39;WLE 1/4,

MAMIE LIBY 1/2, EDWINA WALKER 1/4.

HUNTER DOROTHY. # CERT, NOTICE MO. F185-371-130
EME ASSH&#39 NO.-.0501067700

MAND 5 NON-RESIDENT

‘TAXES DUE — $168.56

T 33, 36 275,38; 39 6 003 ConstaNcE us ¢2 OF § font Pan oF
pase 6c 71 &#39urine $ OF 7UB

aD.

GULF ED BETWEEN woLLY BCH &

3B

& BD
S SY CULF OF MEX. b ar &a cOr Lor 37 OF SD ABOV ome

TS 38 & 37 OF SD SUB 50 FT OF BEC. ALSO BEG AT sw
con oF oF 1H ON S LIME OF LOTS 39 & 40 OF S COR OF LOT 40,
THEN S To GULF OF HEX, THEW W ALONG SHORE LIWE OF GULF OF MEX TD SE C

OF

LAW
owen BY D HUNTER & OM E LINE O SD MUNTER TRACT TO PT OF BEC.

JEPFERS WevuaRD con cert. wort P1gs-371-131
9566 W TAHPA DR Assur wo. 030106
BATON ROUGE, LA 70815 WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

TAKES DUE - $21.07

oT BLK 3 HENRY DAICLE SUB Im W/2 SEC 44 TISS RISM Y/IHPS (#126221 280-81)
(#166752 450-630).

JONNSTON AKTIUR # CERT, NO
6731 3260 St.

cuoves, 1% 77619

TAXES DUE ~ $10.54

LoT 2 OF KE ISED PEVOTO BCH SUB IN SEC 15-17 TISS Ri2W (#112747 230-193).

JONES EVERETT R CERT. MOTICE WO. P185-371-133
8080 W CENTRAL EXPRESSWAY ASSH&#3 HO. 0501069700
‘SUITE 260 WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
DALLAS, TX 75206 ‘TAXES DUE - $43.20

2 acuae 2/2 UT tw OwD 1/8 ie t w/w/ see 211 ais 6

sara.
Be

se 6 t138 Slav Len Um,
INT OUT OF W&#33 i or fe COR OF mu/ Se 3 THTs la
W /ASE/4 SEC 31 TI4s Rieu,THEM W 12 cus APT, TE WH co

30‘igo ons To Fr or sec

Lu: BEING 362. TH WD

Sec 2; TI wiS
i hyaewe see ¢ Tis RA Le

‘our oF win 3/:

* ton oF mufes Sec 3? Tins ®aes ta atha an tae ttt Bee S

rE

te Uuo

eae

INT

OUT

O wim 93 aves.

Inc str iw sec 31 see +

S/2SE/4S8/4 & WU/ESE/SSETS ee ee a sec oe
; rs

i SE/A See

8

M/aM BU oruyiounela see

7

rise mia (0960 G
ae

exer, WOTICE nO. F185-37 -

GUNES. JP wns

Jones WEL ReAMES ws © H =321 soni St- tha

3

Mot-
PORT ARTHU TK 77640

Se
oe ee

micinls Beg Tie toy Ca | ee aS (aaa Te
(anes 12/3/ C 1/10 Ur OF TVOLEE HARK

(hig2s65 581-210)

ruwia come cert, norte s-371-137

ro BOK 5926 ASSH&#39 HO. Sso1
LAKE CHARLES, LA 70606

Lot 54 Of MEVISED PEVETO BCH A SUB IN SECS 15, 16 & 17 TISS RI2W.

(T/SALE #204528 645-694).

Kei. GENE.

PO BOX 3926

LAKE CHARLES, TA 70606

Cuar, MOTICE wo. 185-271-
as wo. 030107:

ax 3 WON-RES
Tax vue = 321-07

F(riate #200 64-738).100 #T & S50 FT TO PT OF

MCROBERT RN SR NOT wo7183-371-WT 380K 411 *r HO.
SILSHEE 1K’ 77656 tow-nesioetRDSTax DUE §21-07

Lot 14 WLM 3 OF PLAT OF SURV OF HENRY DAIGLE SUB LOCATED IN W/? SEC 44 TISS RI3U.

MeMUET LG Cems) CERT. NOTICE MO. P185~371-151
1eDwaR! ASSM&#39 NO. 050108660

901 LaKEst WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
Lake cw TAXES DUE ~ $

2 MUX 4 UNIT LOWG ROH A S O FA O SE 2 10 3 iwc T15 nisu.

Cetsti 239-225 am MEM 10
cai 0%,ca
eacEst COUAUL sanUE 1/6 OF 202

OPPENHEIM ANNETTE BLOCH

46 BREWSTER KO

SCARSDALE, NY 10583

*OTOTAL ACRES: 6 ACS.

MOUND 1/10 INT i & T ALL INT IW W/2SW/45E/430/4 SEC 29
.° AN UND I/2 INT IN L 2 O E/2MU/ Ste 13 S158 Riau (eloLiaGTI4s RIA,

a).

PE LaNC & JEWELL CERT, MOTICE NO. 7185-3720 ASSH&#39 NO. 0501094:RTCane 1A 206 WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

TAXES DUE — $31.61

sec AT er untcn t 1260 Tw $9 pug 38 WIN 15 S EG S40 FT s FROM W COR OF

‘TO PT OF BEC. Con’

A CALCULATED AREA OF 0484 ACS (BEING A PART OF LOTS 19, 20, 43 44) (#105902
542-600).

rowenta ERT; NOTI mo. r18s—kT-1 Box 283, asa ‘os010!

CaMEKON, LA 70631 Wamp NON-RESI
TAKES DUE - $3.17

nec aT APT 200 FTW 165.77 M OF SE cO8 OF W/2 OF LOX 57 Of raRea sec 8 TiWi (SD SEC PY BEING 25 FT OF ME COR OF PROPERTY SOLD BY J B CONSTANCE
VINCENT SY DE OATJUN 28,195 OM 8 SIDE OF 8/4 FO OD. FEIN fo Po nee wun W 25 50

FT,

&quot; E&# PT, & RUN, PT

OF

Bec.

(156027 390-635

SCHEHPR MaMC PETZ CERT, NOTICE MO. P185-371-164
Eman P S ASSH*T NO. 0501110900

RT 9 BOO Ze
WARD 5 NON-RESIDENTBOcaL LAY 70427 TAXES DUE - $21.07

LoT 30 BLK 6 UNIT LONG BEACH, A SUB OF PART OF SECS 27, 28, 29 & 30 TISS KIIW.

SEABREEZE APARTMENTS. CERT, NOTICE WO. P185-371-165
TANGFORD & MARGARET PEAVY ASSH&#39 HO. 0501111700

JB AT, BOX 120 RON-RESIDENT
SAMEKO LA 70631 TAKES DUE ~ $119.05

12, 13, 38 & 39 ALK 6 UNIT 4 HOLLY BEACH SUB OF PART OF SEC 10, 11 12
miss wii, G/imps, (#185901 547-597),

.

nouse/BLDE

SIMMS JACK Loe
!

CERT, NOTICE NO. 185-371-167
Pp BOX. 1554 ASSM&quo WO. 05011134
LHESVILLE, LA 71446 WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT

‘TAXES DUE ~ $21.07 :

A WT meas lou Fw 6 s BY LIS F GW OF LoT 2 BLK OF
Jue J.B. CONSTANCE SUB #4 IN FR

¢

SE 44 TISS RI3W. (#157594 405-155).

VINCENT KENNE A ET AL CERT. NOTICE NO. P778-353-011
508 SHAI assi&#39;r mo. 0501131550

SULPHUR, LA 70663 WARD 5 NON-RESIDENT
TAXES =

WTS 16 47 & G BLK 6 UNIT 5 HOLLY BEACH, A SUB OF PART OF SEC 10, 11 &
TISS KITW. KENN A VINCENT — DONALD W VINC — 1/6, RICHARD ¢ vince

~

ye, GLENM VINC “176, DEBRA BAILY — 1/6&

£

EATHY € CARLIMT ~ Tye
(#194289 590-82) -

WeLcH twa CERT. NOTICE NO. P778-353-018
E JIMMIE K MORIARTY ASSMT WO. 0501133200
4321 PRIENTERKE DR WARD

$

NON-RESIDENT
EAKE CHARLES, LA 70605 TAKES DUE - $29.49

* TOTAL ACRES: 40.0

MCUND 1/7 INT IN 6/2, W/2N AND LOT 6 BEING THE Bw/4i
MOND U7 INT am

/Q5E/4 SEC 5 TI2S RISW.

CRADDOCK CLAIRE ET AL CERT, NOTICE NO. P778-353-044
730 MELEN. ST. set T wo. 9¢010197LAK La 70601 WARD 6 HON-w

waxes ue = $12.2
* TOTAL ACRES: 13.83 acs.
et INT IN THE FUN

UNO 69% iNT LN THE FOLL:

1/6 INT IN mH/asint/ SE/ €/250/6 SEC 1; w/2me/e sec 2 T125 RIO

SAL CRADDOCK 1/6, BERNICE BELL 1/6, ELLEEN CHRISTMAN I/: 3/6
ai eleeee ator

#t373 5092373) uese 1H
:

vais) (tess 2380 feat
Venue b153%e1 e21-239) cusses

Viola potkow est CERT. NOTICE NO. 778-353-048
LAKRENCE P HARSH ASSH&#39;T NO. 0601024600.01

118 STRATTON LAND SaKD 6 NON-REBEAUHONT, TX 72705 TAXES DUE - $35.

+ TOTAL ACKES:

9 A IN THe
OF E DOIR S SEC 36-39 TI28 KIOW LeSS PART SOLD LeaV 12.44 Acs.

12, acs.

ELLENDER VINE CERT, NOTICE wo.F778-35 & 914
3 BOX 76-A As@ N 0601030001

ROCKDALE, TX 76567 (RESIDENTTax pve
= &quot;96

*

+ TOTAL ACKES: 2.15 Acs.

AN UND 1/30 INT IN & TO 23,408 OF sE/45u/6 StC 33 Le 2 ace 1
cou 5 August J. NES #1107 227, 635, A im

OF W 3/4 OF SE/4Su/4 SEC

28

TI25 ROW, AN UN 1 INT IN
SEC 32; W/25W/4, NE/4SW/4, NW/4SE/4, WM/G¥M/4 & SH/4XW/4 SEC 33 LESS acs
iW K SU T DUPKEY MERERT & L/G/e THAT Pi LD

EG AT THe SW COM OF Nw/s SEC 3 THENCE CH 90 LES, THENCE ©
TWENCE S 4 CHS 74 LXS, THENCE € 16 CHS

84

LES, THENCE S 3 CHS 16 ixs THEM
20

CHS

To PT OF B CONTG 2 ACS W/OR/L .50 AC INT

TO

USA
SEC 33 LESS 10 IN

Se

COR SO TU B.H. LYONS & BEING Im TI2: .

EG A THE W C OF THE 33 ACS. BY ANMOGENE HEBERT IW SE/4mW/4 SEC 3
1128 WIOW, EW 4

FT
THENCE S 207 FT, THENCE E PT, THENCE W2 FT

qo FT UF Bic. (#11932 256-327)

FLUYD SYLVIA CERT. NOTICE NO. P778-353-052

SOYCe JONNSON ASSH&#39; NO. 0601031400

WT sox 457 WARD 6 NON-RESIDENT

Jump to Classifled page.
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VINTON, LA 70668 ‘ARES DUE - $3.35

3 IRE Tm Tee Pot: wee 1/3 TU tH 14 ACS BEING LOT © Or fue OF vm. sec

42 TI2S MIOW (JAMES A JOMMSON EST

FORA ALEWID W e AL cent,
190 © BEACH APT

Gherrunt, 4s, 393
Ck NO. P778-353-053

1032200

* TOTAL ACKES: :

uno 1/3 IN tn

m

w/ami/awe Sec 22 (5 Ac) T12s Riow.

A oe m as OF E799 ri

Bein Gite d t30) by

bor rucete 1/3,
ae PINE N

ACKSON J CAROL

3502 GREENHOUSE RO

wousToN, Tx

CERT, NOTICE MO. P778-333-060

asmt wo. 0601043200

6 non-RESIDENTTim oe = fit

UND 1/20 INT IN THE 1/22 PEE INT IM 44 ACS IM LOT 7 OF E

DOIROM sua OF See 360 F1 RO (#175 123-499).

POLLY KOONCE & Su HRS SERT, NOTICE, wo. 7778-359= eos p. oTt

2 YOK 140

SULPHUR, LA 70663 TAXES DU — $1.12

* TOTAL ackes:

TAC IN MW COR U se/ sec 28 TI2 RlO 3EC_ WY con Tmact,
Fr OF BEG,Ute 1/2 In oF cto

mazeL

B

1

AC O Oow THX

Fr TO Pr OF Bec CatzBi Bay-eGti
‘ALFRED FOI 3,

Knights thank

everyone for

their support
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council would like to
thank everyone who came and
helped with the spring barbecue
last week.

Tt was a success and funds will
be noe for the youth expansion

OaM qoat council mestiug ont

ay i. all be ladies night and
blood pressure will be checked by a

nurse. A meal will be served.
On May 4, there will be an offic-

ers meeting and anyone can

attend.

Restrictions

may remain
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I DEAL
CARD OF THANKS

ies for the CatechismCla of ’88-89 on the last day of
Catechism school.

Catechism Teachers
St. Eugene Church

THANK YOU Jesus, for each
day on earth you let me live, for the
many blessings and answered
Prayers you give.

Catherine

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
April 29, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Women,
men, children’s clothing. Books,
knick-knacks, furniture, shoes

winter wear. Home of John Portie,
Garber subdivision, off Parish

MOBILE HOMES

FORSALE: 198314 eehome, 3 bedroom. o 1/2 bath
addition. Call 776-5877 ater
p-m. or 775-1 566 (4/18-27p)

1983 MAGNOLIA 14 X 80 par-
tially furnished mobile home with
14 5 awning. $9,500, Call
775-5992 or 775-5513. (4/6-27p)

EVERYDAY is sale day at Kite
Bros. R.V. Center. Over 180 units

to select from Pace Arrow, South-
wind, Limited, Bounder, Tioga,
Allegro, Eurocoach, Airex, Falcon,
Tele Star, Trans Van, Travel

a

REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bringalong your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom, 2 bath home.
Sit in a quiet neighborhood. You

will love the view and spacious liv-

ing area. A bargain at $62,900.
Habco Realty. 775-2871. &qu
(3/22tfe)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
with approximately 2.7 acres in

Johnson Bayou. $40,000.
786-2145. (DeQuincy). (4/26p)

GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.
Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath homeon1

SUSAN. ESCOUAAS, WHE DAVIS. FRAsc
Road 392. (4/27p) Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita, acre lot. Inclu 2cargara wiwith

Gu& on Roonc (int Or JEsste Eoowce

soup

to cusste Ove €&quot;tN IN Ags’

it WARTSTINE, &#39; KOONCE,
Ako, BOBB KOONCE, IRIS TAESSLES, JANES KOON (P1S 3ao) (#154283 391-391) (#156759. 402-112). 2 i

FenDLeTUN LALi oic SEAT, NOTICE. Wo. 7778-253601 LtD0. PARK As Wo- “O60t06:

‘The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice is considering keeping last
year’s waterfowl hunting restric-
tions in place for the upcorning fall

BENEFIT GARAGE Sale:

Saturday, April 29, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
to raise funds for Sweetla

Extension Homemakers Club,
directly across from Grand Lake

Carri Lite, Prowler. Hwy. 171 N.
DeRidder, La., (318) 463-5564.
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 8.a.m.to1
p.m..(12/21 tfc)

loft on top, central air and heat.
$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

‘RAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three
bedroom mobile home on approxi-season, according to a notice pub-

=

. NEUPOET BEACH, E &quo
tee & oi-nest lished in the Marc 27, 1989, Fe Recreation Center, just east of 1980 MOBILE home. Brook- mately acre lot, 2car garage and

= Taxes DUE &gt; g18.5 eral Rapister: Grand Lake School. (4/27p) wo 2, thr bedroo 2 bath shop. Barn and stable in back.
ss

: good condition. For more informa- $36,000. 1-800-737-4663. Habcoi, FTEs Ctr cae yo sie LEU a J beg dtd petAR GAR Sal Hac ton call 642-4561. (4/20-27p) Sie aaa
eee production was very r last 3

j

year, as predicted. Although com- A 29- 6 a fo- pm. Le x S Cte ean 1 ee
On the date of sale, will sell such portions of the property as each debtor vill aails tn sumempr Hackberry High roe re fs of Nead th be iced Saa ne so land. Central air and heat, large

point sat and in case the debror will not point out sufficient property, vill at once apwi it and adult clothing, shoes work. Call from 8 a.m. barn and corral. Habco Realt
ae

Sccnene iis ta Ga eau ee eee a aca ea by hunters indicates that mal- 9nd much more. (4/27p) Monday - Friday. 775- 82 Fu 1-800-737-HOME or
nse.

With interest at che rate of one per cent per month until paid.

vill buy tor the amount of taxes, interest and coste due by the said debtor.

i 11 be without appraieement for cash in legal tender money of the United

movable property sold will be redeemable at any Cime for the space of

the price given, including costs and five per cent penalty thereon

lard and pintail populations con-

tained less than one young for
each adult bird, whereas in years
of good productio the young out-

number the adults.
Pintail production was down

dramatically, with aye one you

GARAGE SALE: Last road on

left behind Health Unit. Thurs-
day, April 27 and Friday, April 28,
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. icles and clo-
thing from three families. Some-

thing for everyone. Come see for

for Bee Bee. (4/20-27c)

FOR SALE

20° ALUMINUM boat with

cabin, 1985 90 h.p. Mercury with
trim ‘complet with butterflies,
trawls, electric winch, extras.

775-2871 (2/23tfc)

BUNDICK’S LAKE waterfront
lot. Neatly landscaped with nice
home. $27,700. Ritter Real Estate,
call 328-8115 or 738-2920.
(4/5-26p)

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath:
.

for every two adults. W. yourself. (4/27p) Located at Pederson Bros., Hwy. ae
ui

-
Production also declined, reflect-

_

90 §, excellent condition. $3000,
home in Grand Lake area, com-

F pletel; model.Ree aa ing the effects of drought in the

|

NOTICE GARAGE Sale: April Sale or trade (30-40 h.p. diesel Pletly &qu 6 central heatEoreita toueecT southeast. 28, 29 and 30, from 9 a.m. until. tractor of equal value.) Call 474
9nd 9

Cal Harold G.
The current waterfowl situation Ridgecrest Subdivision. Turn 1658, leave message or 538-2177. ae Pae Landmark Realty.

og : underscores the importance of opposite Cameron Rental, ‘third _(4/20-5/11p)
. (4/13-5/4p)

long-term efforts to conserve and road down. (4/27p) 1976 FORD V-8 standard, $600: HIGH RIDGE restricted near
enhance waterfowl habitat

1976 Ford V-8 automatic, $500;1 2cre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
through the North American GARAGE SALE: From A-Zit ppvegord V8 automatic, $000;16) or 74 mile west of Boones ‘G29

dicnce panveane: camnieces: ‘Waterfowl Management Plan. The Yourchoice, you name it, we&#39;ve got lass skiff just nade $70 two 50& ner. Owner. financing. Callfice

i ;

North American Plan is a joint it. Everything must go! Womens 40) scant balloon not $20 cach, 478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.In conformity vith Section 62 of Act of 1688, notice ix hereby given to all pari effort between the United States clothing, toys, baby clothes, knick
{ur seam balloon nets, Sara

holding mortwons real estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Lovisians, and Cana bo preser ena Knack form a mu gnor awa Caa ie aes
on which the taxes for the year ave not bee

»
that Lwi © in the sste of the

Testore ke waterfowl abitats, .pril ym

12

noon p.m. etroi liesel

B La GEOR Mae andi conside paricula era, Loc by cauti igh ne to

&gt;

suu witBaiWarne isan WORK WANTED
sane at the courthouse door ia which th Civil Cour ie he on,

siak how hosduse: wideaneona peed a
»

Sollow and axscilan
oF

WeDnesDAY, may 3, 1989 drought has accelerated habit signs, we&#3 be waiting. (4/27p). running condition. Call Mike at

_

1 DO sewing and alterations.
a

b f ani property #0 delinquent are now being edvertieed by loss, particularly in Canada. 477-740 days, or 477-5722 at Call Sally Kennedy at 542-4658.
se ere

reer tae oe pe gates per enlanly te Canana, ANTIQUES night. (4/27- (4/20-27p)
posting in conformity vith th law preparatory to euch sale.

PT

RI3W.

creditors is especially called to these advertisements of cax «:

take such steps ty the sale a may be mecessary to protect tf

CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

SHERLFF&#39; OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

In pursuance co law,

of sale in the following as follows, to-wit: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,

journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

JAMES. R. SAVOLE, @MERI AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
Cameron-Cameron Parish, Lovisiena

Bg half hour before sunrise prior to
: :

Eitan ers é BO Hicigy the earliest duck season opening Mont Note
De tes GL

OF

COURT date (including sea ducks) and FINANCIN Also Av:
aneron Parish, Louleiana&l

RUN: Mar. 23, Apr. 27, 1989

Read the Classifieds

‘The attention of 11 mortgage

I did. advertise and make the following publication by

advertising from the 20th day of March to the date of sale, the within notice

official

ducks have been permanently.
affe

|.
Several years of good

weather conditions will be
required before remaining habitat
areas can recover, revegetate, and

produce ducks.
Because a large harvest on

populations with poor production
is not in the best i f water-
fowl or the future of waterfowl

hunting, the Fish and Wildlife
Service is tentatively proposing to
continue restrictive hunting reg-

ulations in 1989, including the
of the te:

season, extra teal and scaup
options, and the point system.

Erpose for outside season

dates, bag limits, and season

length will be deferred until
results of nesting, production, and
harvest surveys become available

later ag year.
Tice is also Proposing to

open

T

ahegu hours at sunrise

and close them at sunset for all

migratory birds, with two excep-
tions: (1) shooting hours will begin
one-half hour before sunrise for

doves and pigeons, and (2) migrat-
ory bird hunters may shoot one-

after the latest duck season clos-

ing date.
These proposals are contained

in the March 27, 1989 Federal
This also con-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING tains details of proposed regula-

Be for early migratory bird

ting seasons (those opening

THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 7 p.m.,
corner of First St. and Fifth Ave.

.

one block off Broad Stone Char-
les. Viewing to begi: Ray

LeBlanc. Bo 889 Gis) Taea3aT
(4/27p)

FOR RENT

MOBILE HOMES for rent or

trailer space for rent. For more

information call 775-5621.

(4/27-5/4c)

Train for caraérs In

Pens

sCRUISE LINES

BUCS AGENCIES

HOME DY/RES. TRAINING

-FINANCI AID AVAIL.
JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

esas Pree P32}

contact:

ZAPATA HAYNIE, CORP.
Cameron, La.

Is taking applications for stand-by Menhaden
Fishermen and Trainee Fisherman. Must meet com-

pany qualifications, have own transportation and

telephone. Interested persons wishing to apply,

Bob Schwark, Personnel Manager
Monday - Friday -- 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. At

318-569-2314

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORP.
HC 69 Box 2, Cameron, LA 70631

-SECRETARY

Biotin alton

-WORD PROCESSOR

HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING

LOW

AVAILABL

OVER 300 UNITS NOW IN STOCK

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT A RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for
each word thereafter. Mail a and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box}
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and
are subject to editing or rejection.
ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other |

than first days Insertion. Please check your ad on the first day It runs. This rule

also applies to display advetising.

GEI327-BELL
Nan

ah. tar, Com

cop

hun:
before Oct. 1). A public hearing on

early season regulations, includ-

ing those for Alaska, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands, will be held June 22,1989,

at 9 a.m. at a location to be name
later.

yublic hearing on late seasonseg tions will be held Aug. 3, at

9 a.m. Public comments on prop-
osed early season regulations will

be July 21, and

for late season regualtion
through Aug. 28, and should be

submitted to the Director (FWS/
MBMO), U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Department of the antior, Washington, D.C. 202.

Read the Want Ads

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES
Hwy. 171 DeRidder (318) 463-3041

Ow T LO
/ ATTENTION:

Owner Financing Now Available

WILLOW PINES SUBDIVISION

The charm is country and so is the quiet, Eleven

(1D choice 1/2 acre lots in a highly desirable area of

852 325-16)
760 #191555

RN’S

FOR HOME HEALTH AGENCY

OPENINGS IN CAMERON, LA.

SAVOY MEDICAL CENTER IN

CONJUNCTION WITH

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

eResidential

eCommercial

eIndustrial

te . italizati i d Lake. Hundreds of 20 year old Pine Trees will
-ve BENFEITS: ae aoe ae m ees ent Sinc No wil aa aa Seei a distinctive theme io your new home. For eAppraisals

Leig Mun ue ce = ne aoe a remiSuseg the family who wants to get away from it all, but not

=

‘o} ys, eage P

;
reole, Louis’ aed fa prinea too far... — OPEN —

0 ACS Must have own tra
i

sendr
?

or $ Monday - Friday
es application (application may be picked up at

i a Fea teed on
o e ONLY $500do0n Payment & 98.61 Per Mo. 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

oti South Cameron Memorial Hospital) to. . . for hl sy pecuat oe ie

e/

/

4 f addressed to Di
Slag Personnel Department Men Direc

rCe Pari M HABCO REALTY FOR COMELETE
i jo. 1ne SAVOY MEDICAL CENTER B 426Creol Louisia 7oesz,

|

CALL DETAILS

ee
801 Poinciana Ave. Mamou, La 70554 mar

a

BID Fors eS pee ee
(818) 468-0300 Or Call Savoy Home Health

(318) 468-3277 or 468-5261

Equal Opportunity Employer

1 reserves

the

right to reject any or all “Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”
1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-3298 (Michelle)

RUN: Apr. 27, May 4, 11



MICHAEL McBRIDE of Orange, Tex., and Sherry Ates of Lake
Charles announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of

thelr daughter, Michelle Renee, to Darrin Dereke Boudreaux, son

of Lizzy and Perry Boudreaux of Cameron. The wedding Is set for
June 3, at St. Margaret’s Catholic Church.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

MONTIE REUNION

The third annual Montie reun-

ion held at the multi-purpose
building in Cameron Sunday,

April 23, had 134 Montie families

attending from Texas, Cameron,
Creole, Grand Chenier, Lafayette,
Sulphur, Lake Charles, Houma

and Arkansas.
Acovered dish meal was served.

Ray Slusher of Sulphur blessed
the meal.

*xMANY NEW ITEMS*

/ FOR \
i GRAND +Foil Art for Shirt Decorating

\ OPENING } ‘Ballo Bouqu For All

SOON! /

SOY

an Ca

E

LENS
a8AER ANE

ie
i

SRNRET.CiaeCEE EN EN ENE:©

and under.

Across From Cameron

Health Unit - Opening

Band music was furnished by
Shawn Saucier and The Sauce

Piquant Lake Charles Playboys.
Awards were given to the oldest

person attending, Mrs. John (Leo-
nice) Richard, 91; the oldest mar-

ried couple, Mr. and Mrs. Colance

Savoie, 61 years; youngest mar-

yied couple, Mr. and Mrs. Kent

crow, 10 months, Orange, Tex.;
youngest girl, Lenie Beth Crow,
Orange, Tex youngest boy, Tho-

On Monday, May Ist

See
:

Bae RTS
2

GRAND CHENIER

REVIVAL

-EVANGELIST-

FRANK WOOD

Jack Tanner, Pastor, and the First Baptist Church of Grand Chenier

invite you to attend revival services at the church on Sunday, April 30 -

Wednesday. May 3. Services are at 11:00 on Sunday and at 7:00 each

evening.

Also, featured will be a hamburger supper for youth on Monday at 6:00.

There will be a hot-dog supper for children on Tuesday at 6:00, and a sup-

per for men on Wednesday at 6:00.

Rev. Wood is pastor of University Baptist Church, in Lake Charles and

was with the Grand Chenier Church in revival last fall.

Rev. Tanner, pastor of the church will be the song leader and there will be

achoir each service. A nursery will be provided for children three years

week.

BURT BOLLOTTE, left, president of the Buccaneers from the

Lake Charles Contraband Days, here makes Ed Kelley of Came-

ron an honorary Buccaneer during the group’s visit here last

(Photo by Debbie Theriot)

When Harvard College was founded in 1636, it was surrounded b a tall

stockade to keep out prowling wolves.

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Harold “Tony” A. Smith of ee tna
announce the engagement of their daughter, Toni, to lay

Tommasi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louls T. Tommasi of Lake charles.
The couple will exchange vows at 2 p.m., May 20, In Christ the

King Catholic Chapel.

mas J. Montie, Lafayette; persons
attending from the farthest away,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Montie,
Greenburi, Ark.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Neil Ri d, who spent some

time in a Lake Charles hospital is
home recuperating.

Lennis Abshire, who spent
some time in St. Patric’ks hospital,

came home Wednesday doing
better.

Claude Bonsall, who came home
from a Houston, Tex., hospital last
week will return to the hospital for
tests and treatments.

Ual Bonsall was taken to a Lake
Charles hospital Monday morning

after suffering a stroke.

HOT DOGS
The K. of C. sponsored a weiner

roast for the elementary school
students attending Catechism at

St. Eugene Catholic Church.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Joey Reina

announce the birth of their first
child, a daughtér, Katelyn Sue,
born April 16. She weighed 6 Ibs. 5
ozs.

Grandparents are Geraldine
Canik, Louis Canik, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Reina, all of Grand

Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Corrine Canik and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Sturlese, all of Grand
Chenier.

VISITORS
Gilford Miller visited his sister,

Mrs. Veda Bult, also his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mill-
er in Lake ‘les Monday.

Sunday Mrs. Gilford Miller,
Mrs. Cheryl Miller and son Jess
visited Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Miller in Creole.

r. and Mrs. Melvin Theriot
and D. D. Vincent spent the

weekend in the Theriot camp at

le.

Annie Laurie Miller of Baton

Rouge is spending some time in
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their home in Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Emma Ogburn spent a

week with Mrs. Beulah Deloach in
Lake Charles, Mrs. Deloach, Mrs.
Emma Ogburn, Mrs. Morris East
and Mrs. Charlie Theriot spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Melicia Brous-
sard in Pecan Island and visited
other friends there.

-

Water condensation in
the fuel system can result
in blocked fuel lines. You

can avoid this.

Meee
ACCESSORIES

ALL JEANS - GREAT TO WEAR

SI

BAGS OF RAGS4 $1 per pound. z -

~ KIws

=

/

— ~SHEAR LOOKS
“

542-4136 )W
Bou FRI

200 P.M.

X TO

B)CAMERO HOSPT!
y

KIMBERLY QUINN
OWNER &a :

“aA

Tend

_

Sewer

FIX ALL

PAINTS

& VARNISHES

NATIONWIDE

VEHICLE

BATTERIES

LAWN &a GARDEN SALE

GREAT LOW PRICES ON:

e WEED KILLERS

e ANT & INSECT KILLERS

e LAWN TOOLS

Good Selection of Garden

STANLEY

e FERTILIZERS HAND

TOOLS

POWER

Fertilizers &a Plant Food
TOOLS

SPRUCE-UP

YOUR LAWN

& TAKE

ADVANTAGE

OF Low

PRICES!

JIM DANDY SHOVELS ee
*4_

FERTILIZER 13-13-13 ____.__.
«ow. 97.98

ROUNDUP WEED KILLER. a *18.90

ORTHO ANT KILLER.

UNION RAKES.____-_ saline

509 E.

Cameron

shall St.

OPEN: Mon.

thru Fri.

8 a.m.- 5 p.m,
Sat. - 8 a.m.-Noon

wiih
775-5621

THE
Camer
during

*RUNNING BOARDS « BED LINERS
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:

MIS. ARLO AIR’S third grade students of
Grand Chenler Elementary are shown making butter with Todd

CDA COURT Mary Olive 1463 held a reception of new members VISITORS OF Grand Chenler Elementary, from left to right, Fichard, student teacher, and Mrs. Carolyn Richard, teacher&#39;s
for 1989. Members are, left to right: Gall Shay, Arleen Nunez,

|

were: Bessie Foley of Sydney, Australla and Annette Goudieof aide.

Kathy Broussard, Julle Arrant, Frances Richard and Regent Papua, New Guinea, who were escorted to Grand Chenier
Brenda Boudreaux. Elementary by Ella Loulse Booth of Grand Chenier. Mrs. Goudie

and her husband are owners of the largest crocodile farm inthe

world. There are over 23,000 crocodiles on their farm.

RECENTLY THE following Grand Lake 4-H Club members

.

.«

attended a Electricty Workshop at South Cameron High School,
Pictured from left to right: Shadd Taylor, Marcus Young, Corey
Theriot, Kane Richard, and Missy Young. Not pictured: Seth

Guldry and David Guillory.

BARBECUE & BINGO

— SUNDAY

APRIL 30&qu

ee
et ,

THE CAMERON pre-kindergarten group Is shown with the
=

Cameron parish peic onthe steps of the courthouse last week s
during the visit of a group from Contraband Days.

(Photo by Debbie Theriot) ASHLEY COREIL, Benjamin Richard, and Adam Corell repre-
sented the Grand Chenler Jr. 4-H Club at the 1st Annual AreaSea-

= food Cookery Contest at the Northgate Mall In Lafayette. Ashley
Aq uacu Itu re Field Day was In the Crawfish Division; Benjamin In the Oyster Divison;

and Adam In the Seafood Combination Division.

to be held at LSU South Cameron
2722 &quot; Apri Members

went over plans for Achievement

Ben Hur
Day and Shortcourse. Som mem-

q

station or JF. 4-H Club ee em
Nicholson Drive, about three Mrs. Nancy Cronan, home e¢o-

at the

KNIGHTS OF

COLUMBUS HALL

in Cameron
The latest information about Agricultura Center&#3

; i han R

project findings will be available

April 29, atthe annual LSU Aqua- miles south of the LSU campus.

_

The monthly meeting of the
4 5

Dhlbiss Wield Day in Baton Rouge: According te program cnordina®  Goutly Cameron High Junior 4-H. nom wen ove &lt&lt new BBQ_ CHICKEN
‘The field day site is the LSU_ tor Albert Gaude, who is resident. &lt;&lt;

: i

director of the Ben Hur facility for listedtheupcomingeventsforpar-

Pe——_~pateateng

ssssseccuseusussnnsnucnenseensvnennecec
$4° each

NAME BRAND. QUALITY CUSTOM FIT ACCESSORIES Ri Louisi Agricult Exp
ish 4-Hers.

———— iment Station, visitors wi e able With liquid helium, sci-

WHY PAY MORE

=

/ to learn about research develop. _entists explore a theory of

For The Same &lt; ments and projected plans in how the universe began.

Brand Accessories?? + crawf (har an so she E
sb Cie RPE REMI REI REDCAR

I

ERIE P IDOI REDE EEE
Buy fr the striped bass, alligators and 3

F onl authorize Praele scorc cisan,

&amp;

FO THE TAXPAYERS OF SEWER

distributor
i

ate oes.

iff

Southw Louisian cue wil Inclu auntie

&amp;

DISTRICT NO. 1:

s
De Zo « Owens Classic « Razzi

Be acne Bera: On April 29th, Sewer. District No. 1 will have a 4 Mill

e Line-A-Bed « Protecta e Koenig & More Renewal Maintanance Tax on the ballot. The monies gener-

NE BED
ated from this tax are used to operate and maintain the exist-

LI ~A-BE ing system. The original Sewer Tax was passed in 1969. This

and harvesting methods. Provid-

ing information will be staff mem-

k Accessories Distributor iz
soe

mee Mill Avenue
is not a new tax, only a renewal of an existing tax.

Plates........

ihe

bers of the Experiment Station,
the Louisiana Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, the LSU School of

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries,
and the LSU Collee of Agricultural
Engineering.

The field day will begin with a

eRUNNING BOARDS * BED LINERS

GRILL & GRILL GUARDS. HITCHE

Westlake formal program at 8:30 a.m., to be It is important that you vote YES so that we can continue to

[433-2038

|

followed at 10:30 b

a

tour of sta- ae433-2038
Hon Tonaavah projet Canon ill operate at a minimal sewer fee.

*« BUMPERS «¢ TRUCK RAILS ¢ TOOL BOXES

Our $5,000,000

be served at the end of the prog-
ram. In case of bad weather, the

program will be cancelled.
For more information, contact

Gaude at 504-769-7576, or Tom
Lawson at 504-388-1049, or call

PLEASE VOTE YES
Cameron Sewer District No. 1 Board of Directors

TER EERE

PRAN ABSA ARI SAAR tO

Lin Soret in ch SemePore ~~” (Paid for by Cameron Sewer District No. 1)

inventory must go!

@

2e7cc: beRake RSet EB E ELIE EEREBED EE DEI B EE EIDE

EE

RENEE LENE EI

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

NOW IN PROGRESS!!

The Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce is continuously seeking
memberships. Persons interested in

joining the Chamber of Commerce

and working for the well being and

benefit of Cameron Parish are urged to

do so. For more information please
contact Paul Coreil, president or

Dinah Vaughn, secretary at 775-5145.

— MEMBERSHIP FEES —

Employees:

We absolutely MUST liquidate our oversized inventory of ca

La Road lot is full. PLUS we have nearly 100 new vehicle:

a temporary to in Lake Charles

trucks and vans. Our Prien

f immediate sale on

Whatever it takes. we WILL sell 300 units by the end of the month; or be forced to

liquidate them at wholesale to other dealers

No reasonable offer refused!

YO have the advantage. We must deal as never before on

EVERY CAR, TRUCK AND VAN IN STOCK!

1989 COLT
3-30

1989 RAIDER
Air conaitioning. ANVEM stereo, off road

package.
m2 BL

$12,526°°°
eee

$300.00

ee
$25.00

xé’Lake Charles
:

en
Dodge «= Jeep «= Eagle

:

is A =
5

Poets)
E

‘

s Number One Volume Dodge Dealer c

=3P. O. Box 421

Individuals ........

775-5145
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Slim Conner

rites held
Adam E. “Slim” Conner, 74, a

native of Creole and a resident of

Morgan City, died Thursday at

7:45 p.m. at Lakewood Hospital in

Morgan Cit
He is survived by his wife, Dor-

thy Hotard Conner; two sons,

‘Paul Conner and Dean Conner of

— SS one daughter, Mrs.

‘grandchildre
Funeral services were held

Saturday at Holy Cross Catholic
Church in Morgan City. Burial

was in the Morgan City Cemetery.

People believe if a fly lands

on your nose, somebody
has something to tell you.

log homes

dealership

|

COURTNEY ISGITT, was
One RrmTTAL crowned “Miss Deb Rabbit Fes-

Investment 100%. secured by tival Queen” In. March the
lowa Rabbit Festival. She Is the

daughter of Tammy and Eddie
Conner of Creole.

mode] home, starting at $12,475.

Retain your current Job.
Call Don Hickman
‘Toll Free 1-800-633-0670 or

Collect 615-399-1721. ee
es

People believe to cure a

cold, kiss a mule on the

P.O. Box r710808 nose.

Nashville, TN 37217

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

— ENDOWMENT FUND —

Mother’s Day Tributes

Honor your Mother by contributing to the

Council on Aging Endowment Fund in her name

as a Mother’s Day Gift. Contributions may range

from $5.00 to -----. All tributes will be published in

the Cameron Pilot and will go on record at the

Council on Aging in the Endowment Fund Book.

The Endowment Fund is a special account set

up to secure funding for the Senior Citizens of

Cameron Parish. The funds will be used for set-

ting up a trust fund to secure the future of Council

on Aging programs and will be monitored by a

Board of Directors.

Anyone wishing to pay tribute to his or her

Mother, living or deceased, may do so by contact-

ing the Council on Aging at 775-5668.

April 27, 1989

Revival to

be held at

G. C. Baptist
The Rev. Frank Wood, pastor of

University Baptist Church Lake
Charles, will be the evangeli for

a revival to be held at the Grand
Chenier Baptist Church Sunday,

April 30 through Wednesday, May

Also featured will be a hambur-

ger supper for youth on Monday at

6 p.m. There will be a hot dog sup-
per for children Tuesday at 6 p.m.
and a supper for men on Wednes-

day at 6 p.m.
Rey. Jack Tanner, pastor of the

church, will be the song leader and
there will be a choir each service. A

nursery will be provided for child-
ren three years and under.

Senior Day to

be held May 2

at K. C. Hall
Senior Citizens of Cameron

Parish are reminded to attend the
Cameron Senior Day to be held

May 2, at the Cameron KC Hall.
The day will include fun activities,
special guests, entertainment,
and a covered dish luncheon.

Beginning at 10 a.m., all senior
citizens are urged to come out in
their best decorated chapeau,
bring their favorite covered dish
for lunch and have a very “Happy

ay”.

Call the Cameron Council on

Aging at 775-5668 ahead of time to

PATIENCE COGAR and Kim-

berly Sturlese, members of the

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club,
attended Challenge Camp in

TOWERING OVER the Camer area this week was this gia
offshore drilling rig “e was docked In the ship channel near the

cameron ferry. The rig was probably here for repairs.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Pollock to develop leadership
and decision-making skills.

Birth told
GARRETT VINCENT CHESSON

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Chesson of

Sweetlake announce th birth of a

son, Garrett Vincent, April 4, at

Human hospital in Lake Charles.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Vince and Mr. an Mrs

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Area Agency/Council on

Aging is sponsoring a Public Hearing on

Area Plan Updates at 4 p.m. on May 22 at

the Cameron Senior Center. The public is

urged to attend. For further information

please contact Dinah Vaughn at the Coun-

cil on Aging at 775-5668.

Mervin Chesson of

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Eagleson and

Ella Fontenot of Sweetlake, and

Durphy Vincent of Cameron.
The couple’s other child is

Samantha.

arrange free tation.

Tourism Day
to be held

in B. Rouge
Pete Picou, president of the

Lousiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, received an invitation for fes-
tival members to take part in the

Tourism Awareness Day to be held

in Baton Rouge, May 9.

The theme is, “Discover the Tre-
asures of Southwest Louisian:

There will be a dutch treat lunc-

Lostons, Inc.

Auto Parts

&a Supplies
Fishing Supplies

Lincoln © Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations -

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Price

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

7 Lake Charles Dodge-Jeep-Eagle 7
S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S

YOUR USED-CAR DOLLAR!

Great Used-Car Values

heon on the grounds of the Penta-

gon Barracks. The cost is $8 per

person and those planning on

attending should call 436-9588 by
April 24, the Southwest Louisiana

Convention and Visitors Bureau
office.

‘Th bureau can assist with car-

pools and any questions on this

event, according to Shelly John-

son, Executive Director.

Recertifying
in progress

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is currently recer-

tifying commodity program parti-
cipants. In order to receive the
food for needy families, each must

bring proof of income to the Came-
ron Senior Center between 8 a.m.

and 3:30 p.m.
All familes who wish to be

1989 DODGE SHADOW

*8,699 co 192°&quot;
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

Special Purchase *

1988 DODGE ARIES

8.7% financing
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

$7,995 or $14879**

1989 DODGE ARIES.

$8,495. §173°
Remainder ot

7/70.000 mile warranty
%* Special Purchase *

1988 DODGE SHADOW

8.7% financing
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

$7,995 or °14875*

included in the July distribution

Livein luxury
but kee

your values.
Nissan Stanza&quot

E 4-Door Sedan.

@Air conditioning. ©2.0-liter, fuel-injected,
OHC 4-cylinder engine. ©5-speed manual

transmission. Power rack & pinion steer-

ing with tilt steering column. ©4-wheel inde-

pendent suspension. eFront and rear

stabilizer bars. ePower vented front disc/

rear drum brakes. #Styled steel wheels with

trim rings. @Reclining front bucket seats.

eintermittent wipers. Rear window defroster.

$10,999
Pai Rebate)

Qualified first-time buyers plan
is still available on select models.

Offer ends April 2nd. Hurry on down

to your friends at Lake Charles Nissan

today...there’s nothing to it!

must be recertified by May 31.
New applications are accepted
daily at the Center.

1988 Grand Caravan LE
Tilt, Cruise, A/C, Loaded

13,995

1987 Plymouth Voyager
Luxury Edition

* Special *

1988 Dodge Caravan
Auto, A/C, AM/FM, Nice

12,995
People believe if you sprinkle salt

on the tail of a bird, you will have

good luck.

Your CD’s coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

TA8%* = 10:71%T

1988 Plymouth Caravelle
Auto, A/C. AM/FM

1987 Oids Cutlass Ciera
Auto. A/C, AM/EM.

* Special *

7495 alae
1988 Dodge Daytona ee Nee

spel
eerAN

A AIC. T-T AM/FM
eos 2

o&ito, T-Tops. BS

~

cd “ne?
8.9% financing ADE &lt; OS

y Super Economy

“Current retum is. computes by. dic net annincome, after ann expen byt publ
ing price for

enda A ze. 1980, T re
in i

1988 Honda Civic DX

5-speed, A/C, AM/FM, Beautiful

8995

1984 Buick Century
V-6. Auto. Super Nice

4495

1987 Buick Century
Rose Colored. Auto. A/G. AM/FM.

1988 Dodge Daytona
Auto. AC

7995,

1987 Dodge Omni
Auto. A/C. AM/EM.

5495

1986 Chevy Celebrity
Auto, A/C. AM/FM.

{Fo investors paying the 33% tax rato, you wou
need thi taxable return just to equal this tax- a

Titan Capital Corp.
1986 Chrysler 5th Ave.

V-8. Auto. A/C, AM/FM,

Power Window & Locks

1988 Chrysler
LeBaron Convertible

Auto. A/C, Cassette. Super Red

13,995

me
Ne IE) CMe Yat

Ve Chrysler 5th Ave.
Al Auto. 9.9% financing

1 995

Donny Greene

LAK CHARLES NISS
to earn your busine.

roe

Is a chance
eae Oe Cael)

330 Alamo Lake Charles

1318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

Dodge«: Jeep«: Eagle
Used Cars

474-2640 2100 E. Prien Lake Rd.

9.9% finacing selling price $7,995,ment&#3
dit approval.

“Excludes tax. title, license. Down payment
31,000, 13.65% APR pending credit approval.

down pay-
xciudes tax. fitle.license, pending cre-
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AN IMPORTANT meeting of the Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Council was held recently with, left to right, Robert W. Watson,
council president, Rep. Ban Roach and Darrell oa coun-

is ecil
dealers and landowners.

MUSING... By Bernice Denny

Parish names...

‘The geographical nomenclature
of Southwest Louisiana runs true

to that of the rest of the world.
Some of the names are those of

early settlers, Indian tribes,
nations, famous individuals,
saints. Others are based on parti-

cular physical features of the land.
Many are derived from names of

animals, flowers, or trees.
Some may be traced to biblical,

classical or historical writings. A
few feature the abstract and the

whimsical. A number of the names

are combinations of one or more

words or are corruptions of the

same.

There is no established record

as to why Cameron Parish was so

named. According to the March 20,
1902, issue of the “New York Sun,”
(and I accept this one personally)
one reads: “The Hon. Samuel P-

Henry, ‘father of Cameorn Parish’.

. . gave it the name of Cameron in
honor of his friend, Simon Came-

ron of: Pennsylvania.”
Both Henry and Cameron (U. S.

Senators from 1866-77) were born
in Lancaster. County, Pa. T for-

mer, having moved into Calcasieu

Parish in 1870, soon became the
Parish Judge of Cameron.

Another version of the naming
of the parish is that it was given in

honor of Robert Alexander Came-

ron, a soldier of the Confederate

Army who took part in Bank’s Red
River campaign. He was promi-

nent. in Louisiana politics during
the immediate postwar period.

-The name Cameron itself is of
Scottish origin. In the old Gaelic

tongue it meant “Crook Nose.” Itis
derived from the words kam,

meaning crooked or bent, and

teron, meaning nose.

There are also two explanations
for Mermentau, both of Indian ori-

gin. The firstis that Mermentauis
derived from both French and
Indian -- from the French “mer”

meaning ocean, sea, or a large
body of water, and the Attakapas

“Immanatu,” name of an Indian
chief. However, Dr. William Ale-
xander Read in his book, Louisia-

na Place Names of Indian Origin,
claims that Mermentau is a form

of Nementou, name of an Indian
chiefin the last quarter of the 18th
century. In 1784, Nementou sold a

tract ofland and subsequently was

mentioned as th chief of the vil-

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

Lake Charles
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waterways were so called.

Friday &a Saturday Night At

EVELYN’S CLUB

Holly Beach, La.

— FEATURING —

SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

lage by the river of the same name.

Through a clerical error,

Nementou became Mementou.
‘The latter was, in turn, corrupted
by folk etymology into Mermentau

through confusion with the
nch “mer meaning sea as we

have noted.
From “The War of the Rebellion

-- Correspondence” we find that in
the 1860&#3 the correct spelling for

the river was Mermentan.
Since the parish_of Cameron

was carved from old Imperial Cal-
casieu and since the river by that

name flows through the parish, let
us consider the name. Calcasieuis
of Attakapas origin, from “katk-

osh”, meaning eagle and “yok”, to

cry. The appelation “Crying
Eagle”, was the war title of an

Indian chief living along the river
from which the parish later bor-
rowed the name.

Subsequent spellings found on

early maps or in land records have
been Calkousiouk, 1807; Culk-

eshoe, 1816; Kelke-chute, 1817;

Sturike 18181 Calcasuit, still
ater.

Lacassine, the name of.a bayou
and a wildlife ré ithin the

parish, is derived from that of
Chief Lacassine of the Comanche
tribe. Each year during the hunt-

ing season of the early 1800&#3 the
Comanche migrated into South-.

west Louisiana. When th season

ended they returned to their home

in the central part of the state.

There came a day, however, when
Lacassine and his squaw settled

near what is now the village of
Lacassine in Jefferson Davis
‘arish.
The settlement of Lowery bears

the surname of a Terre Haute,
Indiana man, Capt. Lowery, who

had purchased an 8,060 acre plan-
tation from Desire Hebert and had

attempted large scale rice farming
on it.

Such names as Lakeside, Grand

Lake, North Island, Hackberry
are easily conjecture:

Since “Cheniere” meant a grove
of oaks and since oak trees were

there in abundance, the term is a

part of the name of many settle-
ments: Grand Chenier, Little che-

nier, Cheniere Perdue (lost che-

nier), Cheniere du Fond (a terrain
of oak trees); then Oak Groveitself
with its anglicized version.

A railroad company attempting
to induce mid-western farmers to

migrate to what is now Klondike
named the settlement. They prom-

ised the yellow grain of rice fields
that would produce the wealth of
Alaska’s oil in the Klondike.

Johnson’s Bayou and Leesburg
(old name for Cameron) were

named for early settlers.

Lataignier, which is one of the

branches from the main ridge of

Grand Chenier, may have been

named for an early pioneer. It may

also be a corruption of the world

“Jatanier”, meaning palmetto.
Cow Island, another branch,
derived its name from the herds of

wild cattle roaming the ridge
when the white man explored it.

“What&#39; in a name?” Shakes-

peare had one of his characters sol-

iloquize. “That which we call arose

would smell as sweet.”

Undoubtedly, but it is interest-

ing and informative to learn why
and by whom our towns and

ee
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Pilot, Kameron, La., April

named medical director at Oak
Park Care Center in Lake
Charles.

27, 1989

eo Cameron Elem.

4-H club meets
“Lamb Retail Cuts Identifica-

tion” was the subject of a video
shown at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Elementary 4-H
Club (Sixth and Seventh Grades)
April 6. The video was shown to

prepare members for the Meat
Identification Contest to be held at

Achievement Day at Grand Lake
High School on April 15.

‘ommiittee reports were as fol-
lows: Nikki Didelot - Seafood and

Egg Cookery District Contests,
Jason Williamson - Record Book
Workshop, and Tressa Boudreaux

- Electricity Workshop.
Mrs. Nancy Cronan, Home Eco-

nomist, went over the Cameron
Clover.

.

a graduate of LSU Medical School
of New Orleans and attained his

pre-medical degree from McNeese
State University.

three years in family prac-
tice at Moss Regional Hospital, Dr.
Mouton established private prac-

tice in July 1988,
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Mouton of Cameron and the
grandson of Mrs. Valian Theriot of
Grand Chenier.

Dr. Gerald Mout

Dr. Mouton

is named
Dr. Gerald Mouton has been

A native of Grand Chenier, he is

THE CAMP FIRE Sparks and Blue Birds of Cameron Elemen-

tary School visited th jetties at the mouth of the Caicasieu River

to learn about the ecology of the area and pick u trash. Particl-

pating were Brandi Arrant, Brooke Arrant, Myron Murrell, Vickle

Kiffe, Joshua Plicou, Alyssa Sellers, Jacob Dimas, and Blaine

Bourg.Leades Patricia Murrell and Cyndi Sellers Identified wild-

life and pointed out the dangers of piastic trash to the birds and

fish.

Until 1752, the British and their American colonies cele-
brated New Years on March 24th. That is, March 24, 1750

was followed by March 25, 1751.

GRAND CHENIER RECREATION

DISTRICT #9 TAX PROPOSAL

ON APRIL 29%
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4989. The future of the children

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF

THIS TAX PA s

1. The Grand Chenier Pool will be re-opened for the 1989

summer season.

2. The Grand Chenier Recreation Center Facility will be

re-opened for use year-round for private and public
functions.

8. Due to the closure of Canik Field, a ball park will be

constructed for both adult and youth softball competi-
tion behind the Grand Chenier Recreation Center.

4, The Grand Chenier Park will be placed under the jur-
isdiction of the Grand Chenier Recreation Board. Public

use of the Park for church or civic group related fun-

draisers will be assured.

5. The youth of Grand Chenier will be provided with

FACTS ABOUT PROPOSED

GRAND CHENIER

EATION DISTRICT #9

TAX PROPOSAL

1. This tax is a1 mill property tax proposal that

will be paid by owners of property that is not

homestead exempt. Owners of property that is

currently homestead exempt will pay no tax

under this proposal. This tax is not a floating
millage, therefore, it will never go above 1 mill.

2. Approximately $17,000 - $18,000 is expected to

be generated from this tax each year.

8. The Grand Chenier Recreation Board will

disburse all funds derived from this tax and be

responsible for the management and supervi-
sion of the G. C. pool, recreation center, Grand

Chenier Park, and any other recreation

facilities.

4. The Recreation Board is an appointed board

and serves with no pay whatsoever. All time

and expenses associated with the attendance of

meetings and other board work is paid for by
individual board members out of their own

pocket.

5. This tax does not generate enough income to

pay for all recreation related operating
expenses; therefore, a small user fee for use of

these facilities will be necessary. Additionally,
annual fundraisers will be held to raise funds

for a ball park and other needs.

good.
ilities that will help them develop

into productive citizens.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF

THIS TA

1. The pool will remain closed and this expensive invest-

ment will be lost.

2, The Recreation Center will remain closed and remain.
unavailable for public or private use. This large invest-

ment will also be lost.

3. The youth of Grand Chenier will have no ball field on

which to practice or play softball.

4. The Grand Chenier Park will remain in jeopardy of

being un-maintained.
.

5. The youth of Grand Chenier will have no means of
i (swi i hall, fell hip, etc.). With-

out healthy and supervised recreational opportunities
Grand Chenier’s youth may be putin danger of turning to

other unhealthy activities.

GRAND CHENIER RECREATION DISTRICT #9

ESTIMATED ANNUAL BUDGET

Grand Chenier Recreation Center and Pool yearly operational
costs:

Electricity $6000.00
Natural Gas 400.00

Phone 350.00

Water 100.00

Insurance

(public use liability) 2000.00

Wages(employees needed to

operate pool and recreation center) 4000.00

Employee Insurance 400.00

Janitorial Supplies 360.00

Pool Chemicals 4200.00

TOTAL $17,810.00

The Grand Chenier Recreation District #9 Board will also oversee

and assure the following facilities are maintained and available

for public use:

1. Grand Chenier Park

2. Ball field to be built with donated equipment and labor

behind the Grand Chenier Recreation Center. This ball field

must be built to replace Canik Field which has been recently
closed.
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nd girls track teams

Delcambre has winning ways
By ROBERT MANUEL Delcambre. (Heis the nephew of E.

J. and Jules Dronet of Cameron

and Creole.)
‘Those words were supported by

a large turn-out of cheering fans

for the Delcambre Panthers.
The Panthers made a complete

If you want to make money on

your track meet, invite Class

Delcambre. Those were the words

of head basketball and assistant

track coach Benny Dronet of

TEXAS STAT OPTICAL

SEE almost FREE

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

on

HIGHES QUALIT GLASSE AND CONTACT

Continuation of sup sovi on Contacts
A

Even More Unbelievable Savings on Glasses!

LET’S TALK ABOUT GLASSES

(1) QUALITY BIFOCALS™ - Plastic Lens $8.50 each

(28 flat) SAVINGS of $53.00 (Extremly
higher power not applicable)

(2)SINGLE VISION* - Quality plastic single lens

$4.50 each SAVINGS of $26.00 (Extremly
higher power not applicable)

*With Purchase Of New Frames

UNDERSTAND WELL

These prices apply to exactly the same HIGHEST QUALITY

contacts and glasses that have characterized 1.S.O.

for so many year:

aie ABOUT CONTACTS

(1) CONTINUOU WEAR CONTACTS — $7.50 each

REGULAR PRICE — $149.00 pair - Save $134.00 pair

Highest Quality American Optical Softcon E/W

(2) BAUSCH and LOMBContinuous Wear — $16.00 each

REGULAR PRICE — $99.99 pair - Save $67.00 pair
°3and °4

(3) BAUSC and LOMB Daily Wear — $5.50 each

REGULAR PRICE — $49.00 pair - Save $38.00 pair

(4) EYECOLOR CHANGE $100.00 package deal.

REGULA PRICE

_

$199.00 - Save $99.00 pair

NOW LET’S TALK ABOUT YOU

As hard as times are, it would be FOOLISH to give away

as much as $135.00 for exactly the same quality con

tinous wear contacts, over $90.00 for an eye color

change, $40.00 for a pair of the best made Bifocals,

and $30.00 for single visions.So be SMART, and come

by T-S.O. at 14-Park Plaza, let our courteous, highly
trained staff serve you, then go buy something else

you&#3 been “needin’ with this money you were fixin’

to give away” — How about $35.00 worth of “Boiled

Crawfish” for a start — and think about us when

you&#3 “eatin um&qu — “See Ya!”

Offer good thru April
14 Park Plaza Location Only

(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)
210 Bypass Cameron Exit

Phone No. 474-5761

sweep of the District 8A champ-
ionships at South Cameron, win-
ning both the boys and girls divi-
sion titles. For the boys team it

was, in a period of ten years, the

ninth district title. The one

runner-up had occurred while in a

two year stretch in AA classifica-

tion in 1986-87.
Head track coach Willard Fore-

man and girls coach Dahrie Koe-

nig are quick to point out that the

success story is a result of all the
staff coaches pitching in for a solid

team effort and support. The fan

support is part of the success story
that has become a tradition at

Delcambre High School.
Track programs in Louisiana

high schools are relatively short,
especially in the smaller schools,
where the program waits until

basketball season is over and its

only likely participants, who were

basketball players, have rested a

week or two (after playing 30 to 50

basketball games, they need a lot

of rest). By that time, it’s time for

competition that becomes a pain-
ful experience for the inadequate-
ly oriented participant.

Delcambre, who has partially
solved that problem with cross-

country track under an assigned
coach, begins early with students

who are not in basketball, weight
training, wrestling or in other

sports. For some schools without
the coaching depth, a physi fit-

ness unit in physical education

can be a very worthy alternative in

providing every student an opor-

tunity to discover knowledge that
becomes guiding principles in
mind and body health care during
their youth and adult life, regard-

Jess of body type.
It is but a small pebble thrown

with little waves in a big body of

water, still good programs, usual-
ly the result of good coaching or

teaching, gives out only positive
signals. That in itself, is the

strongest incentive for student

involvement and commitment.

Read the Pilot

GUMBO GATOR from Lake Charles and Et-Tou-Fe Pelican from Cameron here ham itup onthe

courthouse steps during the recent visit by the ‘Contraband Days group to Cameron. Inthe back-

ground Is Miss Contraband and

Panthers win

district meet
Bv ROBERT MANUEL came up with a respectable third

place team total of 76%
,

followed

by North Vermilion 41, Vermilion
Catholic 36, and Hanson 21.

Delcambre qualified runners in
ten events, North Vermilion 6,

Vermilion Catholic 5, South

‘The Delcambre Panthers, led by
Jonathan Granger&# wins in the

1600, 3200 and second place in the

800 m run won the district 8-A

title with 138 points. Vermilion

some of the local welcomers. (Photo by Debble Theriot)

Cameron 4, Gueydan 4, and Han-

son 3.

In girls division, Delcambre

qualified in eight events, Gueydan
10, North Vermilion 3, South

Cameron 2, and Vermilion Cathol-

ic 2.
Regionals for parish schools

this week are South Cameron at

Basile; Friday April 28, Class B,
Region Hackberry at Iowa

Monday, April 24, Class C Region
Ill at Johnson Bayou, Grand Lake

at Johnson Bayou, Thursday,
April 27.

Catholic took runner-up honors

with 98, followed by North Vermi-

lion 91, South Cameron 76, Guey-
dan 75, and Hanson 44.

‘The Delcambre Lady Panthers

equalled that feat by winning the

girls division with 133% points.
Gueydan took second place team

laurels with 124. South Cameron

See
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Don’t Forget to Vote!! KEITH DUBROCK
Manager

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem.

PEST CONTROL INC.

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

478-7826

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man™

Stan McKenzie, PresidenteEntomologist

717. Gulf St.
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ATTENTION!!

TAXPAYERS OF HACKBERRY

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2

On April 29th, Waterworks District No. 2 will have

a5 mill renewal Maintenance Tax on the ballot. This

IS NOT A NEW TAX, only a renewal ofan existing tax.

Your support of this tax renewal is needed and

appreciated.

PLEASE VOTE YES
Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2 Board of Commissioners

(Paid for by Waterworks District No. 2)

Alton Schexnider, President

Secretaries make the business and

professional world go around!

+S BS BSS SS SSS SS] SS

We Salute

All

Secretaries!

WE

N Ambulance: 542-4444

South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
542-4111

z

Community.

Serving Cameron Parish for 25

years with Experience and Dedi-

cation — A source of Pride for the

i
i
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The Challeng
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

In seeking the name of an

emigrant to America, researchers

turn to emigration lists, hopeful-
ly published in books.

Three valuable ones recently
printed or reprinted are:

EMIGRATION
LISTS

A List of Emigrants from
England to America 1718-1759

by Jack and Marion Kaminkow

lists over 3000 “Agreements to

Serve in America” o file at the

Guildhall in London.

These indentures, alphabeti-
cal, generally give: name, parish
and county of origin, age, occupa-

tion, agent, length of service and

destination in the colonies.

Volume is 320 pg., $22.50.
A List of Emigrants from

England to America 1682-1692

by Michael Ghirelli as taken from

the Lord Mayor’s Waiting Books,
Record Office, London, names

almost a thousand persons

alphabetically, generally giving:
Age, date and indenture,

length of service, name of master,

destination in the colonies and, if
under age, name of a witness.

Frequently named are parents,
usually with their trade and place

of origin. Volume is 120 pg.,

$17.50.
Trish Emigration Lists

1833-1839 by Brian Mitchell

name more than 3000 emigrants
from Counties Londondery and

Antrim, these records now in the

Royal Irish Academy in Dublin.

Alphabetical by parishes, the

lists give age, year emigrated,
townland, destination and relig-

ion. Volume is 128 pg., $22.50.
Each volume is he,.6 x 9 in.,

indexed, prices incl. mailing
from: Genealogical Publishing

ASK

OCHSNER
...

Q. L have a medicine chest full of

prescriptions and other medications.

How can I tell if they are still good to

use?
A. Over the counter medica-

tions, including aspirin, lose their.

potency faster than prescription
drugs because of the packaging
and storage once they’re brought
home, says Jeanne Fant, registred
pharmacist and director of the out-

patient: pharmacy at the Ochsner

Clinic in New Orleans. “This is

because air and moisture seep into

the bottle causing the medications
to dilute in strength,” she adds.

Aspirin, when it is stored prop-

erly in acool, dry place, may last as

long as five years. However, if

crystals have formed on the

tablets, if it is discolored, or if it

has an odor of vinegar, the aspirin
is no longer effective and should be

discarded.
Prescription drugs, in additon

to purchase date, usually have a

computerized expiration date on

the bottle and are normally good
for six months to a year. Any pre-

scription medication over a year
old should be thrown away. If the

prescription shows signs of

changes before six months, your

pharmacist can check the potency
of the drug and let you know if it

can be safely used.
When purchasing an over-the-

counter drug, it is a good idea to

label it by date. That way you are

sure of its age. Fant says if liquid
medications have become discol-

ored or separated, they should be

discarded. The safest way to dis-

pose of medications is to flush

them down the toilet.

Finally, Fant reminds us never

to tell children that a certain medi-

cation is “candy”. “It may encour-

age them to be curious about the

other ‘candy’ in the medicine

chest. And, always store medicine

out of the reach of children,” she

concludes.

9215 Enterprise Blvd.

Lake Charles, La. 70601

‘RELIEFS

READING, WRITING

*MAKES ERRORS *DAYDREAMS e#CONFUSES LETTERS

IN COPYING “HAS TEMPER
F WORDS

Bidpoe eS FLARE-UPS *HAS POOR READING

sUNABLE T DO *REVERSES
Ceo

INDEPENDENT LETTERS «WRITES OR

HOMEWORK OR WORDS PRINTS POORLY

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 433-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicald And Medicare Now Accepted

Co., 1001 N. Calvert St., Balti-

more, MD 21202-3897.
WEBER-WEAVER

FAMIL

Hybrid Vigor 1711-1987 by Les
Weaver is the interesting family
history of his American ancestors

and his wife’s, Dorothy Parsons.

Beginning with the 1711 emig-
ration of Johann Anton WEBER

from Switz. to Penn. with his

family, through the 3rd genera-

tion ‘change of this name to

WEAVER, the book traces also

Saul, Parsons and Bare lines.

Well written in narrative style,
hardcover with bookjacket, 8% x

11 in., 87 pg., photos, available

from Vantage Press, 516 W. 34th

St., New York, NY 1001.

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

Genealogical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

OTHER GIFTS
TO ARCHIVES

Books recently donated by
authors or publishers to the

Genealogical Library, Louisiana

State Archives, Baton Rouge
(prices include mailing):

The following two by LeOttis

Wiser Hill and Milton Udell

Wiser, 7711 Par Byrd Rd., Lake-

land, FL 33809. Each sc, about

100 pg., $20.
Ancestors and Descendants of

Albert Jacob Wiser and Elizabeth

Jane (Klingensmith) Wiser. From

1475, nine Weisser generations
in Germany to Penn. cl1710; to

Wiser 1870, to present.
Descendants of Benjamin

Fiddler and Maria Fosbrook

Fiddler, 1838-1987. From Eng. to

Penn. 1864, 8 children.

The following two by Kathar-

ine Brown, RFD #1 Old Warner

Road, Henniker, NH 03242. Each

he, -$30:, lines of early New

England settlers (from 1600&#39
Stockham-Gallison Ancestral

Liries. 114 family lines and.descd.

of John Gallison and Martha

Moore of Maine and New

Orleans, La., 285  pg-
Downeast Dicksons. 42 family

lines and descd. of Capt. Talbot

Dickson and Susan Hayland of

ME, 208 pg.

LETTER TO

THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

Many persons in your circula-

tion area no doubt have some Top
Value trading stamps which they
are unable to use since that com-

pany’s premium stores have been

closed. Please help us to let them

know that the Louisiana Baptist
Children’s Home, P. O. Box 4196,

Monroe, La. 71211, can use those

Top Value stamps.
We want your readers to know

that the Home can use many kinds

of trading stamps (Green Stamps
they are sometimes called) and

especially S&am Top Value, Qual-
ity, Gold’Bond, Grand Prize, Big
Bonus and Plaid. Filled books,
partially filled books and loose

stamps may be mailed to the

Home.
Thank you for helping us get

this information to your readers.

‘We are grateful for what they will

do in sharing their trading stamps
to help us help boys and girls in

our care.

Sincerely,
/si Earl D. Mercer

Public Relations Director
La. Baptist Children’s Home

Box 4196, Monroe, La. 71211

GO TO THE POLLS

SAT., APRIL 29

LEARNING —

TO READ
Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

PROBLEMS OF

& COMPREHENSION

10 Prescott Ad.3a B

Alexandria, La. 71301

aw
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Marking system adopted
for gill and trammel nets

A marking system for all gill
and trammel nets used by

commercial fishermen in saltwa-

ter areas of the state has been

approved by the Louisiana Wild-

life and Fisheries Commission.
A new rule that takes effect

May 1 specifies:
—Each gill net or trammel net

shall be marked with a water-

proff tag attached to the corkline

at each end of the net no more

than three feet from the edge of

the webbing.
Tags shall be supplied by the

fisherman and shall be complete-
ly waterproof. Each tag shall
have the fisherman’s i name

(no initials) and commercial

fisherman’s license number (not
the net license number) printed
threon in the English language so

as to be clearly legible.

—Each gill net or trammel net

shall be marked with buoys visi-

ble above the surface of the water.

Buoys shall be supplied by the

fisherman, have a minimum

diameter of six inches and be

international orange in color. The

buoys shall be attached to each

end of the net.

The saltwater area in which
the net markers must be used are

delineated in RS 56:322, and the

new rule falls under Section 320

of the statute.

2700 persons took part
in Beachsweep in 1988

Final figures are in on the

“Beachsweep 88” program in
which Cameron parish took a

great part.
A et ly 2700

participated within Louisiana in
the program last September pick-
ing up 6192 bags of litter and

debris equaling about 100 tons. A

total of 77 miles of beaches along
the Gulf Coast were cleaned.

Participants were supported by
generous donations from food and

beverage industries and included
state and federal agencies, oil

industry employees, members of

the Sierra Club, Keep America

Beautiful, Audubon Society, civic

organizations and other

volunteers.
The cleanup effort was con-

ted si ly Gulfwideduc
with 15,000 persons participating.

Unusual debris consisted of a

refrigerator, burned_lifejack

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 27, 1989

John Walker is new

MSC Rodeo coach
John Walker of Sulphur has

been named as the new Rodeo
Coach at McNeese State Universi-

ty. Mr. Walker, who is a graduate
of Northeast Louisiana, has an

extensive rodeo background and is

still an active competitor. He has
instructed and producted numer-

ous rodeo skills clinics and schools.
He will assume his new duties
July 1, 1989.

_

Mr. Walker inherits a team that
is the largest in the nation in num-

bers and is rich with tradition dat-

ing back to the years as the

Deen ‘Champions in the mid
‘Ss

Johnny Suydam, Chairman of
the Faculty Rodeo Committee said
of Walker, “We had criteria that

bers of the Acadiana Sportsmen’s
League and other sports groups in
and around the Rockefeller Wild-
life Refuge.

John Walker

we had set forth in our rodeo coach
io that ii

Bulgarian deodorant, Zenith data

system, a bag from Thailand, a

brassiere, a right new Adidas ten-

nis shoe, Russian shampoo bottle,
a Japanese syrup bottle, a 12-inch

bone, a can from Singapore,
coconuts, and a television set.

Inland cfforts to clean swamps
and lakes were conducted by mem-

A newly hatched alligator
is just eight inches long. It
will grow about a foot a

year until it reaches the av-

erage adult length of six to

eight feet.

of(1) acol-
lege graduate (2) prior rodeo
experience as a participant (3)
knowledge of media relations (4)
public relations abilities and a

strong and conscientious attitude

towards developing the rodeo

potential of McNeese University,
and Johnny Walker emerged as

the candidate that more closely fit
this criteria.” Mr. Walker is a

mature, professinal, and person-

able individual whom we feel will
maintain and continue to

strengthen tradition of McNeese
Rodeo.

CREOLE RECREATION DISTRICT #7
Tax Proposal

VOTE YES FOR OUR SWIMMING POOL

(1) A Favorable vote will reopen our pool
(2) Pool improvements can be made

(3) Pool can again be used for the pleasure and

safety of our youth and adults

(4) Swimming and lifesaving classes can again
be taught

VOTE YES FOR OUR MULTI-PURPOSE

BUILDING

(1) We will be able to re-open our Multi-purpose

Building for public and private use, ie. weddings,
receptions, anniversaries, dances, meetings, etc.

(2) Provide a comfortable place for pulbic meetings
and private parties.

A YES VOTE on Saturday, April 29th will allow the newly formed

$18-$19,000.00 to:District to ect

(a) Operate the Creole Swimming Pool

(b) Operate the Creole Ball Park

(c) Operate the Creole Multi-purpose Building

All money derived from this tax will be handled by the Recreaton District Board of Directors. NO outside influence or con-

trol from any other governing body will affect the collection and spending of this money.

All money collected from this tax will be spent only on the above named projects. The Board Members serve voluntarily
and will receive no pay or expense.

Bigs

-

VOTE YES FOR OUR BALL PARK

(1) The new Creole Ball Park can be reopened

(2) Improvements to the park are planned

(3) A second ball field will be completed
soon

(4) Little league games, tournaments and adult

softball can resume.

In order to derive enough money to operate the three projects properly and to make it even fairer for non-taxpaying citi-

zens, a users fee schedule will be established at all the project sites. All such fees will be used to help operate the three facili-

ties in the best manner possible.

An unfavorable vote will mean that:

—(1)The Creole Pool WILL NOT open this and the

ties will have to be held somewhere else.

and par

2) The Creole Ball Park WILL NOT be used this susmmer. All Little League and softball practices will have to be played some-

where else. All tournaments and fun-days will have to be scheduled at other ball parks.

(3) The Creole Multi-Purpose Building WILL NOT be reopened. This fine, attractive facitity will not be available for use by

anyone for any reasonl.

Therefore, many of the recreational activities that our young people AND adults have become used to in our community,

will no longer be available. Think about it!

Cc your and and give them a chance to enjoy their summer-time as they once did--

swimming, playing ball and having a place for our community to meet when necessary.

VOTE FOR OUR YOUTH — VOTE FOR RECREATION

VOTE YES for the Creole Recreation District #7 Tax On April 29th!
(Paid for by Board of Directors, Creole Recreation Dist. #7, Joe Soileau, Chairman)



Cameron Parish

I wish to urge everyone

to vote YES for Amend-

ment #1 and exercise

their American right to

vote on Saturday, April
29.

State Representative
for District 36

VOTE YES
FOR LOUISIANA ON APRIL 29

Y

Why Does Louisiana Need Tax Reform?

In the last six years oll and gas revenues have declined by more than one billion dollars. Last year the Legislature

res

until we could come up with a new tax plan th:
wihand the same

amount of revenue based o e person&# ability to pay. This outline summarizes the major features of the tax reform

proposal.

How Does Tax Reform Affect Individuals in Louisiana?

A. Sales taxes on food, drugs and utilities are reduced by one-third — from $ .03 to $ .02.

B. Sales taxes on gasoline ar eliminated.

©. income tax rates are increased -- fro the present rates of 2%- 4% - $6% to 3%-4%-5%-6%. Taxpayers will still be

able to deduct thelr federal income taxes.

Example: As result of the decrease in sales tax and Increase in income tax a family of four with anettaxable Income

61 $25,000 will pay $11.00 less in total taxes to the state. A family of four with a net taxable Income of $40,000 will pay

$82 a year more Iz total taxes to the state.

D. The $3.00 motor Vehicle licerise tag fee has been taken out of the Constitution. It is increased to $10.00 for each

$10,000 of value of a car. The proceeds are dedicated to the Highway TrustFund. Theratecannotbe changed without

‘a 2/3rds vote at the Legislature.

E. Stote Property Tax Is reduced from § 3/4 mills to 1 mill for 1990 and 1/2 mill beginning In 1991. The homestead

exemption remains unchanged. Example: A&#39; home will pay additional property taxes of $2.50 per year. A

,home assessed at $75,000 oF less pays nothing.

F. The tobacco tax on cigarettes is Increased by $.06 per pack. $.02 of this Increase Is dedicated to cancer research.

What About Gasoline Taxes?

A. The constitutional amendment specifically provides that sales taxes can never again be levied on gasoline.

B. The present $.16 gasoline tax will be constitutionally dedicated to a special Highway Trust Fund. The proceeds

can only be used for highway maintenance ‘and construction and the improvement of parish roads.

C. An additional § .04 tax Is constitutionally dedicated to a special highway trust fund. The money will be used:

4, To four-lane U. S. Highways 171, 165, 167 and 90.

2. To improve ports and airports in Loulsiana.

D. Since sales taxes are being ellminated the net increase In the gasoline tax will be $ .01 per gallon: The cost to the

average driver Is about $7.30 per year.

E. Highway construction will begin July 1, 1989

F. 80% of the highway construction Jobs are required by law to go to Loulsiana residents.

How Does This Program Affect Business?

A. Reduces the maximum corporate income tax from 8% to 6%. Same es maximum rate applied to individuals.

B. Provides a sales tex credit for taxes pald on machinery and equipment purchased by manutacturing firms, whole-

sale distribution firms and research facilities.

C. Eliminates the double sales tax on equipment and goods offered for lease.

D. Eliminates the corporate franchise tax on borrowed capital.

E. Follows the federal law and allows small corporations to be taxed as partnerships — instead of taxing corporate

Income twice.

F, Increases the severance tax on natural ga to elther a percentage of value or a special Indexed rate based on the

volume of gas produced.

Why Do You Call This Proposal “Tax Reform”?

Not only does the proposal change the basic tax structure for Individuals but It Includes certain constitutional safe-

guards hat ..
Never again will Louisiana find Itself

in the same kind of financial mess that we are in today. The constitutional amendments specifically provide thet:

A. The budget must be balanced at the beginning and end of each fiscal year.

B. No more deficit spending.

C. Beginning In 1992 the rate of increase in state expenses cannot exceed the same rate of growth In the Income of

Louisiana taxpay:

D. State revenue estimates must be reviewed and unanimously approved by the Revenue Estimating Conference.

State expenditures cannot exceed the official estimate.

E. Mineral revenues above $750 million a year will be placed in # special Mineral Revenue Trust Fund. The interest

from this money can only be used to pay off the state debt.

F. Up to $25 million per year will be placed In a special Wetland Preservation Fund to provide money to stop coastal

erosion. A special authority

Is

created to iminister this fund.

i

a

YOU BE THE JUDGE—
Isn’t Louisiana Worth It?

Richards to

plan reunion

A Richard family reunion has

been planned for Father’s Day,
June 18. Ideas and suggestions
are needed. There will be a meet-

ing at Bobbie Primeaux’s in Creole

on Monday, Ma 1, at 6 p.m.

Boudreaux,
Phyllis Pinch, Carolyn Daniels,

Merinda Morales, Theresa Belan-

ger, Galton Boudreaux, or A. B.

Richard. If you are a Richard or a

descendant of the Richards, please
come to this meeting.

Memorial

books given

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Good On Speaking, Mr. and

Mrs. Claudy Broussard by Jimmy
and Bridget (Roux) Boudreaux.

All About Carpets, Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny Roux by Jimmy and

Bridget (Roux) Boudreaux.
The Moon, Shandy Shane Con-

ner by Shanna Nunez.

Olympics, Shandy Shane Con-

ner by Mr. and Mrs. Whitney (T-

Black) Boudreaux Family.
Tex, The Man Who Built The

Dallas Cowboys, Shandy Conner

by Mr. and Mrs. John Fred Boud-

reaux, David and Jill.

Crew Chief, Thurman L. Ale-

xander by Floyd and Gloria

Kelley.
Vikings, Shandy Shane Conner

by Myron, Delaine, Chan and Tori

Mayard.
Bears and Pandas, Joey Navar-

re by Fletcher and Bonnie Miller.

Memorize Sign Language,
Shandy Shane Conner by Fletcher

and Bonnie Miller.

Boardwalk Jungle, Tommy
Nunez by Jimmy, Bridget (Roux)

Boudreaux.
Extraordinary People, Charlie

Boudreaux by Jimmy and Bridget
(Roux) Boudreaux.

Perfect. Failure: Kennedy,
Eisenhower, and the CIA at the

Bay of Pigs, Carless Willis by Jim-

my and Bridge (Roux) Boudreaux.

Amateur sleuths and jig-

saw puzzle fans alike will

love an exciting new game

concept

Ae

A.

B.

C

D

E.
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OLITE NUNEZ, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nunez of Hack-

berry, Is shown receiving a trophy for overall winner at the Bayou

Girl Scout Council annual Cookle Bakeoff In Lafayette. Olite was

first place winner in the chocolate chip division.

Fifth Sunday Singing
to be held

The First Baptist Church of

Cameron will host the regular
Fifth Sunday Singing April 30, at

7 p.m. This is a joint project of the
First Baptist Churches of Grand
Chenier and Cameron, Oak Grove

Baptist Church, Wakefield and
Grand Chenier United Methodist

Churches, and the United Pente-
costal Church of Creole.

Fifth Sunday Singing is an old
tradition carried out on the last

Sunday of any month which has

five Sundays. The joint effort by
these Cameron, Creole, and Grand

dédChenier churches is also

April 30
Singing will be followed by

refreshments and fellowship in

the church fellowship hall. Every-
one is invited to attend. Church

groups may present one or two

selections of special music if they
choose, the audience chooses the

rest of the music.

& ws

=
He

to promote cooperation and unity
among the churches along the

ridge.

People believe if you catch a falling

lea you will have a good and happy
ife.

home.

—- NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency Weatheriza-

tion Program is designed to aid low income people in the

parish by weatherizing their homes, lowering utility bills.

Eligibility is determined by income. Homes are then

done on a priority basis. Priority is determined by age,

income, handicap, type of fuel used and condition of

All interest persons are asked to contact the Action

Agency at 775-5145 from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Applications willbe taken and after a

short waiting time you will be notified as to qualification.
We ask all applicants to be patient. Funds are limited and

only a few homes can ‘be serviced.

Fair Taxing Structure For

Louisiana Citizens

Potential for Business

Development

Improved Roads &a Bridges
Funds For Coastal Erosion

Projects

Securing Funding For

Education

VOTE YES

ON APRIL 29TH

VOTE YES FOR

CAMERON PARISH

AND LOUISIANA
(Paid for by the Cameron Lions Club)

&

fhe Cameron Lion’s Club

urges all Cameron Parish Voters

to join them in supporting
Amendment #1, for Louisiana

Tax Reform Porposal, for the

following reasons:
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Jennifer McRight

VALEDICTORIAN
Barry Badon

SALUTATORIAN

Johnson Bayou
graduation set

Commencement exercises will
be held Friday, May 26 at 7 p.m.
for Johnson Bayou High School in
the gym.

Jennifer Dawn McRight has
been named valedictorian of the
1989 class. She plans to attend
McNeese State University and
major in Business Management.
Among the honors she has
received are the Honesty and Inte-

grity Award and Future Business
Leaders of America secretary.

Barry Wayne Badon will serve
as salutatorian. H plans to attend
McNeese State University to
major in Business Administra-
tion. Receiving many honor
awards, he was presented the
DAR Goo Citizenship Award and

oreSessi te Academic Fitness
ward.

Flood study is

Microfilm De
LS

U

Library

completed here
four feet.

Suhayda said that the study
The Cameron Parish Police. Shows that the parish was correct

Jury Thursday a few years ago wh local peas
news-and also some —— _,.

maintained that
about the long battle it has h

i

~.were. concerned. He also said the

Wea tects proce or FEMA Bes as ov eons
i the severity of hurri 5Se pee sai these two. factors

together would change the water

levels by-an average of three feet,
which would mean that levels

requi for buildings could be

lowered.

Suhay said he did not see any
problem in preventing FEMA

from accepting the parish’s new

By JERRY WISE

Dr. Joe Suhayda, LSU professor
who has been working with the

jury for five years on the matter,
said that the parish’s study has
been finished and FEMA, the gov-

ernment’s agent, has been furn-
ished with new topographic and

hurricane data.

‘was in effect as& far as elovatio r

“There are some substantial

su significant differences,” he

aid, between the new and old datamuc chow the cidees an the par
ish to be higher than originally.
shown and the effects of hurri-

canes less than first shown.
He said that most of the “V

zones”, those of highest flooding
risk, do not appear now to

be

pre-
sent on the ridges. He said that

areas along the highways and che-
nieres all apepared not to bein the

‘V zones and that changes in some

areas could amount to three or

data.
Parish Administrator Garner

Nunez said that a meeting has

been scheduled for May 18, in

Senator John Breaux’s office in

Werhin to discuss the new

date with FEMA.
ACameron resident C. J. Kiffe,

took the microphone to criticize
the study. He said that since it

began in 1984, the jury has paid
out $71,451 to Dr. Suhayda and

$248,231 to parish engineer, Lon-

nie Harper &a Associates for their

work on the study.

Letters
Organizations and citizens of

Cameron Parish are urged by the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce and the Cameron Lions

Club to contact the congressional
delegation in Washington con-

cerning FEMA regulations in the

Parish.
In September the FEMA (Fed-

eral Emergency Management
Agency) will return to the parish
to check and enforce building and

elevation regulations.
It is important that Cameron

urged
Parish residents contact their con-

gressional delegation urging
‘EMA to lower the elevation reg-

ulations in Cameron Parish, the

clubs point out.
busi and i ial

building has come to a halt due to

these stringent regulations.
Both the Chamber and the

Lions have circulated petitions for
the public to sign asking that this

problem be corrected by legisla-
tion or other means.

Anyone who has not signed the

Parish

on
barrens

Baton Roug LA 708

in Cameron Parish
favored all nine propositions on

ballots in separate districts

Sepush the parish Saturday
voters

pico their approval to a statewide
constitutional amendment on

Gov. Buddy Roemer’s fiscal reform
package.

The proposed constitutional
amendment drew 1,242 favorable

votes in Cameron with 1,189 votes
against for a 54% favorab vote.

Here’s how voters in various
districts cast ballots on a variety of

tax proposals:
A proposal by Drainage District

8, Cameron area, to renew a

4.75-mill property tax for 10 years
to maintain drainage works with-
in the district was approved by a

margin of 337 to 181.
A 5-mill, 10-year property tax

proposed b Sewerage District 1,
Cameron area, to operate and
maintain a sewer system inside

the district was approved by a

margin of 299 to 11
A Waterworks District 2, Hack-

berry area, proposal for a 5-mill,
10-year property tax renewal to

operate th district’s water system
was favored by.a margin of 351 to.

Voters in School District 4,
Grand Lake High School District,

passed by a 406 to 184 margin a

Special
season

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesgea adopte a resolution
special three day

ore inAeGacusi kefrom sunrise, Monday, May 8,
sundown Wednesday, May 1

after they received a report on

shrimp samples made in the lake
by_six local fishermen.

The fishermen said in a letter to
the jury that they had made
sample hauls in the net from 6;30

to 11:30 a.m on Monday, May 1,
coming up with an average catch
of 60 shrimp per try with the
shrimp averaging in size from 31

to 35 per pound.
The fishermen said_ they

believed their samples showed
more white shrimp in the lake

than samples taken by the wildlife
and fisheries department because
th latter used

a

flat net while the
fishermen used a bib try net which

they said was more accurate.
“Because our brown shrimp

crop is running smaller than nor-

mal this year due tothe cold spring
we feel this special season will not

hurt our spring season whatsoev-
er”, the fishermen stated.

Cameron Parish Wildlife Agent
Paul Coreil of the Extension Ser-
vice agreed with the fishermen

Petition may contact Paul Coreil
at 775-5516 or Ed Kelley at

775-5493.
Citizens are also asked to con-

tact the congressmen b letter as

follows:
en. J. B Joh 36

Hart Senate Office Bide
Weehmi D. C. 20510.

Se John Breaux, 197 Dirkson

Se
Ofcre Bidg., Washington,

Rep. peney Hayes, 503 Canon
Office Bldg., Washington, D. C.
20515.

tax issues

e approved)

Pel

Proposal to allow the district to
issue up to $1 million in bonds to

acquir school sites, erect and

eq additional {Sch facilities
inth district

=

Voters approved by a margin of
239 to 156 a proposal by Drainage
District 4, Creole area, to renew a

3.50-mill, 10-year propert tax to
maintain drainag works within

the district.
The East Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District got approal—by a margin of 374 to 299 —

levy a1-mill, 10-year property oe
with the procee to be used to pay
obligations of the district and
finance operation, maintenance

and capital improvements.
Recreation District 7 got the

OK, by a 298 to197 margin, tolevy
a1.50-mill, 10-year propertytax ts
maintain an operate recreational
facilities within the district.

Voters in Recreation District 8
approved by a margin of 30 to 24a
proposal to levy a 1.50-mill,
10-year property tax to maintain
and operate the district&#39;s recrea-

tional facilities.
And Recreation District 9 voters

approved by a margin of 269 to 96
@ proposal to levy a 1-mill, 10-year

property tax for maintenance and
operation of recreational facilities
in the district.

shrimp
asked

and stated that the shrimpers
needed to “get in there and get the
shrimp quickly” before they were

The-jury voted to send their

life and Fisheries an to especially
to call its attention to local com-

mission member, Norman McCall.

Signing the shrimp sample let-

ter as witnesses were Jimmy
Dyson, boat captain; Elmer

Peshoff, Bolo Trosclair, Butch Wil-

lis, Kevin Boudreaux and Joey
Trosclair.

S. C. graduation

South Cameron High School

graduation ceremonies will biFel Thursday, May 25 at 7 p.m.in
Tarpon Stadium. Honor gradu-
ates will be named at a later date.

The seniors will be honor with a

breakfast and mass at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole
Thursday, May 18.

Hack. graduation
Hackberry High School gradua-

tion exercises will be held Friday,
May 26 at 7 p.m. in the school

auditorium.
Honor graduates will be named

at a later date.

Blood Drive set

A Community Blood Drive will
be held Saturday, May 6, from 8

a.m. to 12 noon at the Cameron
Fire Station.

Chamber meeting
The May meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce
will be held Thrusday, May 18, at
11:30 a.m. at Pat’s Restaurant.
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Kirk Fruge
CO-VALEDICTORIANS

Grand Lake tells

honor students

Rhonda Verzwyvelt

Kirk Joseph Fruge and Rhonda
Renee Verzwyvelt will share the

co-valedictorian honors during
commencement exercises for

Grand Lake High School Monday,
May 22 at 7 p.m. in the gym
Rachel Anne Manuel will serve as

salutatorian.

Kirk, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Fruge plans to attend McNeese.
State University and major in

accounting. During his high school

years, he has served as senior
class president, member of the

Future Business Leaders of

America, Beta Club, Science Club,
and Explorer Club. A member of
the varsity basketball team, Kirk
made a superior in Business Cal-
culations at’ contest and was the

Algebra I winner at the Literary
Rally District contest.

Rhonda. plans to attend
McNeese State University to

major in English Education. The
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. John
Verzwyvelt, she has served as

class president and secretary,
named Best All-Around and Most.
Athletic, Homecoming Queen, All-

State first team basketball, All-
District Most Valuable Playe
Literary Rally particip: district

and state levels, and a member of
FBLA. A member of the Beta club

for 4 years, she served as presi-
dent. Named student of the year,
Rhonda serves on yearbook staff,
voted class favoite, active in

SADD, YCIA and FHA. Her most

recent honors have been a $6000

Rachel Manuel
—

SALUTATORIAN
scholarship and the Army Scho-
lastic Athlete Award.

Rach gis pla to attend

IA, FHA, Sci-

ence,
‘Beteand

¥.Yearbo staff, she
served as the District vit Beand was a

tlie Homesoniiiig Court Ackve o
the varsity basketball team,
Rachel has participated in the
state track meet for 4 years. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Manuel.

Other honor graduates are

Scott Poole, Chad Primeaux and
Felisha Schultz.

TEDs law now

being enforced
Mosbacher reiterated his com-

mitment to protection of endan-
gered species, which h said is of

paramount importance to the
nation. Accordingly, “during the

60-day period ending June 30,
1989, on a case-by-case basi

The law requiring shrimp
fishermen to use Turtle Excluder

Devices (TEDs) to protect sea tur-
tles went into effect Monday, May
1, but no fines will be issued for the
first 60 days.

It also was unclear who would
actually enforce the law in this
area, It would not be done by the
Lousiana Dept. of Wildlife and
Fisheries, and presumably would
have to be done by the Coast
Guard out of Sabine Pass or by
Commerce Dept. agents out of

New Orleans.

A statement on the new law as

issued by Commerce Dept. Sec.
bert A. Mosbacher is as follows:
“These regulations will be

enforced immediately, and warn-

ings, but not fines, will be given to
fishermen who do not have TEDs

in trawl nets during the initial
60-day period of enforcement,”

Mosbacher said.

repeate or flagrant violations
will be dealt with appropriately, to
include civil penalties,” Mosba-

cher emphasized.
TEDs are attached to shrimp

nets and allow the air-breathing
turtles to escape through a net

opening.
The May 1 regulations require

shrimpers in offshore waters to
use TEDs. Boats less than 25 feet
long must either use a TED orlim-
it their towing time to 90 minutes,

According to NOAA, use of
TEDs will substantial reduce
the loss of an estimated 11,000

threatened and endangered tur-
tles that are caught and drowned
in shrimp nets every year.

Jetties being closed
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The U. S. Corps of Engineers
has notified the Cameron Parish
Police Jury that one of the parish’s
major tourist and sportsmen
attractions - fishing off the Came-

ron jetties - will be closed for good
in a few days.

The Corps will fence off the east

jetties and post no trespassing
signs. It is taking this action in
line with a new policy of closing

areas that it controls that might
pose bodily harm to the public.

The jetties rocks are uneven to

walk on and sometimes are slip-
pery from spray from the water,
the Corps contends.

The Police Jury passed a resolu-
tion asking the Corps to halt the
action and the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce sent a pro-

test to the Corps and suggested

that a cap be built on the jetties to
make them even more at tive

to fishermen.
Jerry Jones, Cameron Parish

District Attorney said, “According
to Louisiana tort law the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the federal

government is protected from any
liability or injuries sustained at
boat ramps, and any other type of

recreation facility under its
jurisdiction.”

The idea for the building the jet-
ties at the mouth of the Calcasie
River was first conceived in the
1800s and was first built to accom-

modate the vast lumber industry
near Lake Charles.

The River and Harbor Act of
Aug. 5, 1886, required, among
other things, that an examination
be made of the Calcasieu Pass, the
two bars obstructing the naviga-
tion and of the “Calcasieu River

and the bar obstructing its
mouth.”

According to a report made in
the Congressional record of Dec. 2,
1886, by W. H. Heuer, Major of
Engineer from the Chief of Engi-

neers, U. S. A. in New Orleans.
“An appropriation made by Con-
gress at its last session permitted
funds heretofore available, on

account of the wording of the act,
to be used for removing two of the
bars heretofore mentioned.

“The third or outside bar, thatin
the Gulf of Mexico, has not hereto-
fore been a serious obstruction to

navigation, but the wordin of the
act requiring the examination be
made, made it evident to me that
Congre wanted an examination
be made of the outer bar.”

Thomas L. Raymond, Assistant

Continued on Page 3
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[ LEGA NOTICES Senior Olympics

No. 211788, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

plie mate: nstru:

tion of the said ae should file said

ode with the Clerk of Courtof Cameron

ap days after th fii mublicereof, all in the manner and 8 pre-
scribed by law. After the ap o said

time, the Cameron Parish Fire Protec-
tion District Number 14 Boar will pay
all sums du in the absence of any such
claims or liens.
BY: / Ernest Carol Trahan, President
RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27, May 4, 11, 18, 25

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ron_Parii
No.2 until 6:00 PM., Thursday, May 11,
19889, at the Waterworks Office ca peag

berry, Louisiana, for a fiscal age:
‘The Cameron Parish Waterwor Di

-

trict No. 2 —o the right to reject
and/or all bi

Bjoi ALTON SCHEXNID:PRESID
RUN: Apr. 27, May 4, 11

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed

bids until 6:00 PM. ices May 17
to

Mosquito Control office.
Bi ld. addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

juito Abatement District No. 1, Rt. 1,
Bo 42E, Seen ae 7O and

marked “BID RMS ENCLOSED”.
Mo attcAnasa Distri No

1 reserves the right to reject any or all

bids and to e
RUN: Apr. 27,Ma 4 11

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids on or before the hour

‘Monday, May 8, 1989 for the

M or IBM:compatible personal
computers.

Seven printers and seven. mobile
carts.

Bids must be submitted in writing on

bid forms obtained from the Cameron

ae School Board Office, Cameron,

hey ‘bid envelope must be clearl
ed 01 th outside, “Bid on Personal

& Specification may be
the Cameron Parish

iffice.
e Cameron Parish School Boardcarie the right to reject any or all bids

submitted.
‘Camero an School Board

‘by: / Thomas McCall,
Superintend

4RUN: Apr 1 20, 27, Mas

‘OR
REVISED BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe followi project will be received by
‘thi m Parish Gravity Drainage

District oS ‘Camer Parish, Louisiana
until 7:00 o&#39;clo P.M. on May 9, 1989 at
its regular meeting in the Grand Chenier
Fire Station Meeting Room.

TUect INUMEr: 2 2O- VEN.

Drainage Improvements in th Grand

Chenier Area
‘The rules and regulations aihe reeLicensing Board for contractors

ly. Proposal forme will not be evo
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Ever bid sub-

mitted shall be accompani by a certi-

fied check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
tothe Came Parish Gravity Drainage
District #!

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associ Inc., Post Office

Box 229, ‘and Chenier, ‘isiana

70643-0229, ae) 538-2574. Plans nspecifications may be inspected u

deposit of $75.00 per set which willb
refunded less $36.00 for reproduction
charge, upon return of plans and s 7

cations within 10 day after the bi dat
Bids must be submitted on pro]
forms provided by the engineer. O!

action will be taken after the ound has

hhad the opportunity to review all bids.

The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #5 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.

Came Pari Gravity Drainage Dis-

isi SLo Me Call
RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27, May 4!

jOTICE FOR BIDS

The cane n Parish School Board will

receive denied bideuntilt hourof10:00

a.m. on Friday, May 5, 1989 for General

lity Insurance.A te cous aay) be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron,

is

must be submittedon orbefore
th si mus be a time. Th ape
should be clearly

s

mar
— on

any and all bid eae ne.

‘sf Thoras McCall, Boperinte
RUN: Apr. 20, 27,

14TH.

|

JUBI DIS
Cc

COURT

MRS. ONEY )
NOTICE FOR AUTHORITY TO

CONTINUE BUSINESS

Notice is sive that MARGUERITE S.
PHILLIPS, the

winners
On April 22, the Cameron Coun-

cil on Aging sponsored a Senior-

Olympics for the elderly of Came-
ron Paris! ver 50 persons

turned out along with 15
volunteers.

Lloyd Carroll opened the cere-

mony with a prayer, Tony Porche
led the group in the pledge and
Police Juror George LeBoeuf

opened the games.
Nine games were played b all

participants. The Rec Plex pre-
pared a hamburger lunch for all
and a friend paid for the meal.

‘Winner in the big events were,

‘ol the above nee succession, has

applie for an Order authorizing hertocontinue for the Succession wi

Edna Steed Murphy the business een
as Steed’s Shrim:

as

un the trede name of Stea Shri

authorizing he: ‘so may be issued

after seven (7) days fromthe last publica-- *

tion of this notice. Any opposition to the

a maybe — at any time prior
uance of s: S On us e

14th Judic Yin —‘ef Berth Ni
DEPUTY CLERK OF COU

April 19, 1989

BABE
.

ODOM

NoTI OFAPPLICATI FOORITY TO CT
OF RATIFICATION

Notice is hereby given that R. E.
ODOM, Independent Executor o!

Succession, hax appli for authority to

execute an Ratification. instru-

il andk
and affect the following described

p

erty, estimated to comprise

a

total o! fou
hundred sixty (480) acres, more or less,
situated in Cameron Parish, Louisian

toa ion 18, Township 12S, Rangenw “ haifof the Southwest quarter
wre’ SW/4 acres.Sect 13,

g,_ Town 128, Range

12 Sout h (8/2), 220 ‘acres.La Townwnship 128, Range12Bes half of the Southeast quarter
(E/2’SE/4 less and except the acreage

included in the 9450 RASUA Unit, 60*
a ores.

“gu to

ight of

¥

W “Agreeme covers

and affects certain acreage as shown on

the exhibit attached thereto in Sections 7
and/or 18, Township 12 South, Range 11
Westand Seton ane ‘Township
12South, Range 1 West, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
Petitioner has executed an Oil and/or

Gas Lease, effective October 31, 1988,
recorded under Entry No. 211164 of the
records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in
favor of LEGACY ENERGY CORPORA-
TION, a reputable oil and gas operat

to leas all of the parcel of land abo’

des
ffor three (3) year pri

consideration of OHundrcaRey an No/100($1 50. 00) Da
lars per acre, and otherwise in accor-

dance with the terms and proyisions con-

Gesa
eee ne which ‘lo is attached

to, an made a part of, said Petition asBaa “A”. Petitioner has also executed
aami of Way Agreement in favor of

cy Energy Corporation, effectivepee, Bare 988, recorded under Entry
No. 211165 of the records of Cameron

isiana, for a term of one (1)
year orso long as the aforementioned Oil

Temains in effect, and

otherwise in accordance with the terms

and provisions contained therein, which
ment is attached to and mad a

part of said Petition as Exhibit “B”.
‘The instrument of ratification for which

authority is being requested is attached

to, and made a part of, said Petition as

Exhibit “C”.

Any oppositions to the execution of
said Act of Ratification may be filed with
the Clerk of Court of the Parish of Calca-
siew at any time prior to the issuance of
an Order authorizing the execution

thereof, which Order may be issued after
the expiration of seven (7) days from the
date of this publication.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, this 1 day of

May, 1989.
/s/ Melba Trosclair,

DEPUTY CLERK
GACY?

SHERIFF&#39; SALETHIRTY
JUDae ae

(CT Col

PARI O
CAME

F LOUISIANA

By vatO kacr tasted and to medirect b the Honorable Court afore-

said, I will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder without the

benefit of appraisement, at the Cameron

Parish Sheriifs Office Ana Building,
South Side of Courthouse Parking Lot,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednes

May 24,1989 at 20 a.m. the following

dese property to-

(a) One sail ad ea for sail boat,

RISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is publish for $12.36

re a eat Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. Wise,

‘editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, oven
70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuincy eee ae BLOT,MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARI

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

ates, Wills, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mafled Int Cluae to

Cameron Pariah

Lenser, Deeds, Lensos, Charters,

Cell or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

iy

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

ers with up to

interimasion cen patie; dudgusent a GesMartgeaes, icine Prob-

any‘Noti is or that an Order 1

(318) 238-0626

white in color, Evidence #3757 Case,

foe Date 04-10-87
(&a 22 ‘Boxe of Jet 71

Usd&lt; rods,
approx. 5 boxes of loos

ee #4136, Case ya8150 Dat
02-08.

© os brown tail gate for GMC truck,
Evidence #3155, Case #85-4357, Date

0-30-85.

er One Pen Sorbent pads 18”x18”

V8& Evidence #3720, Case #87-0596,Ba 08-0
(e) One Re Murray Elminator 10

Speed Bike, Evidence #3950, Case

#87-0596, Date 08-0587.

‘erms: Se Day of Sa
james R. Bevi Sheriff&quot; Parish, Louisiana

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. May 2,

RU May 4, 11, 18

NOTICE
Cameron, Louisiana

May 2, 1989
The Cameron Parish School Board

gost in special session an thi date with
the following mei went: Arnold
Jones - President, Betty Bo Bandar
ont, and Ricky Guidry. Absent: Preston
Richard and Dani Billiot

‘Mr. Guidry, seconded
nt, and duly carried that the

ns of the special election on April
ibe exacci and canvassed Gnd

An such examination it was found

told
first thru third places:

Washer Pitching -

Bargeman,
B

and Woodrow Boudreaux.
Bait Casting - Velma Picou.

Baseball Throw - Lorraine
DeJohnette, Sevan Miller and

Roland Primeaux.

Walking - Roland Primeaux,
Mary LaBove and Maria Posada.

Shuffleboard - Sevan Miller,
Howard Bargeman, Woodrow

Boudreaux; women’s - Maria

Posada, Velma Picou, Lorraine

DeJohnette.
Baketball Throw - Maria Posa-

p Woodrow Boudreaux, Roland
Primeaux.

Football Throw - Sevan Miller,
Roland Primeaux and Woodrow

Boudreaux.
Frisbee Throw - Ina Nugiba,

Sevan Miller, Lorraine

DeJohnette.
Horseshoes - Lorraine DeJoh-

nette, Ella Hebert, Sevan Miller.
Th event was en sored by the

Council on Aging, Grace Carroll,
coordinator. Dinah Vaughn, direc-

tor, welcomed guests and particip-
ants. Staff members Pat Duhon,
Tutt Savoie, Lucille Miller and
Phalia Saltzma participated.

Guests from the Calcasieu
Council on Aging were Steve and

Pat Torgeson, Miss Cameorn Par-

a was on hand to hand out rib-
bons. Other volunteers were Caro-
lyn Thibodeaux, Annette Nunez,

Hilda Crain, Lloyd, Jamey and
Bobby Carroll, Jeff Duhon, Nolan
Savoie, Jan Theriot, Lora Guthri
Tony Porch and Rec Plex Staff,
George LeBoeuf, Vernon Prime
x and South G

Ambulance staff, Brend pornan eee fami
e state senior ol; fics will

be held in Baton Hor olym
will

12, and 13.

Howard

= ‘The total number of votes cast was

(b) The number of votes cast for the
Proposition were 406

(©) The number of votes cast against
the Proposition wer184.It the proposition hadtela maj of the votes cast at

ee,

REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjo:
this three bedroom, 2 bath home.
Sit in a quiet neighborhood. You
will love the view and spacious liv-
ing area. A bargain at $62,900.

Habco Realty. 775-2871. #12.
(3/22tfe)

GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.

Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath homeon 1

acre lot. Includes 2 car garage with
loft on top, central air and heat.

$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/28tfc)

GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three
bedroom mobile home on approxi-

see 1 acre lot, 2 car garage and
Barn and stable in back.se000. 1-800-737-4663. Habco

Realty. (2/23tfc’

BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,
1 bath home on 5 acres ofimproved

land. Central air and heat, aiebarn and oe Habco alty.
1-800-73 or

775-2871. (araa
THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath

home in Grand Lake area, com-

pletely remodeled, central heat
and air. $69,500. Call Harold G.
Hayes, Landmark Realty.
436-9885. (4/13-5/4p)

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.

(10/ Stfc)

FOR RENT

MOBILE HOMES for rent or
trailer space for rent. For more

information call 775-5621.
(4/27-5/4c)

Read the Pilot

BI DEA
FO SAL

ALUMINUM boat withca 1985 90 h.p. Mercury with
trim complete with butterflies,
trawls, electric winch, extras.
Located at Pederson Bros., Hwy.

90 E, excellent condition. $3000.
Sale or oa (30-40 h.p. diesel

tractor of equal value.) Call 474

1658, inac message or 538-2177.

(4/20-5/11p)
TWO 4/53’s Detroit diesel

engines with Borg-Warner
missions. Low hours and excelle
running condition. Call Mike at
477-7403, days, or 477-5722 at

night. (4/27-5/18c)

FOR SALE: Kenmore builtin
model trash compactor,
used. Black sont panel.

775-7783 after 5 p.m. (5/4p)

FOR SALE: One 4-H Market

La for butcher, approximately
pounds, $95. Bill Morris.Bae- (S/4c)

FOR SALE: Two Reg. South-
down Ewes;

1

reg. Sothdown Ram;
1 Reg. Ham Ewe; 2 cross bred

Hamp-Suffock Ewes. All 4-H Club

projects. All proved breeders.
Lambs to show. Priced to sell. Bill
Morris. 542-4670. (5/4c)

MOBILE HOMES

1980 MOBILE Bom Brook-
wood 2, bei ms,

2

baths,
good condition. For more

anne
tion call 542-4551. (5/4-11p)

OVER 200 units in stock at Kite
Bros. RV Center!! Selec from Pace
Arrow, ind, Limited,

Bounde Tioga, Allegro, Euro-
coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel
Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri Lite
and Prowler. Hwy. 171 N. DeRid-
der, La., (318) 463-5564. Monday -
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30p.m. and

Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. (5/4tfc)
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGth slacton. ton ‘and pro-

dstiaed tsi de
fhe proposit was duly

carried in the form an mann provided

b the Constitution
«

and laws of th State
jan.

ue was move by Mr. Guidry, seconded

y Mr. Dupont, and duly carried that a.ae ‘verbal be made of these proceed-

eatsand ve a Paleo copy of same be
public notice of theFeo a the flec

On motion of Mr. Gui
Mr. Dupont, th ak
the next regular session on Mis 196

81989.
VED:

‘sf Arnold C, ee ‘Pre
Po PARISH SCHO! OARD

a ‘Thoma McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

PROCES VERBAL OF
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD
State of POSUParish of Camero:

BE ITKNOWN tha tthe Cameron Par-
ish School Board convened in special
session in the School Board Office Bu

ing at Dewe Street in the City of Cam

ron, Louisiana, as advertised in th
notice of special election in School. Dis-
trict No. Four of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

PRESENT: Arnold Jones, ray Guid-

yDDan Dupont, and Betty
ABSENT; Preston Richar onl Dan

Billiot.
The School Board in the presence of

the undersigned witnesses, and member
of the public present, did proceed to exa-

ming and canvass’ the ‘veturns and
declare the result of said election, upon

fie follow Proposi sub; itted:
OSITION

Shall School District No. Four of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur
debt andissue negotiab bonds in an

aggregate principal amount not to

exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000)
for the purpose of acquiri and impro-

ites, erecting and equipping addi-
tional publicsch buildings and acquir-

ing the necessary equipment and furn-

ishings therefor, and improving existing
public school buildings in said District,
title to which shall be inthe public, which
bonds shall 1 obligati f s

District, shall be payable from the pro-
ceeds of ad valorem taxes levied and col-
lected on all taxable property in said Dis-
trict sufficient in amount to pay the prin-
cipal of and interest and redemption
premiums, if any, on said bonds as they

wisiana Constitution of
1974, shall mature within forty years
from their date and shall bear interest at

a rate or rates not exceeding twelve per
cent (12%) per annum?

Afte: examination it was found
that the total number of votes cas at the
election was 590 consisting

Proposition
It appearing that said en had

carried by a majority in number of votes
cast at said election, the i aneeBaord did publicly announce a pro-
claim, and docs heresy pron tha the

aforesaid proposition was duly
©

carried in
e form an manner provided by the

Ce and Laws of the State of
Louisiana.

THU! i DONE AND SIGNED in the

prese of the witnesses who sign

‘axD 9:

causing the tabulation to be filed in th
archives ofits office at Cameron, Louisia
= the 2nd day of May, 1988

TTNESSES:J Thomas MeCal
/s/ Margaret Jones

/s/ Betty Seay

‘s Ricky Guidry
‘s! Arnold Jonesaioe ‘Dupont

The ring-tailed femur, primate
found only on the island of Mada-

gascar, meows like a cat.

CARD OF THANKS

I WISH to express my deep
appreciation to the many relatives

and friends for the many flowers
and cards that were sent to me.

Also to Father Bernard for all he
prayers that were said and to the
doctors and nurses in the Cardio-
vascular Unit of St. Patricks Hos-

pital who took care of me during
my surgery.

/s/J. Berton Daigle

Train for careérs In

Ta as

Beigel oe los

Puige Wiser tela ton 4

HOME STUDY/RES. TRAINING

-FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
jOB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

1-800-327-7728
‘AC.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

Natl hdgtrs,Pompano Boh. FL,

Sse ae thg

-EXECUTIVE SEC.

cease ela)

eResidential

eCommercial

WANT AD RATE:

are subject to editing or rejection.
ERRORS: TI

also

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
lassified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and-6¢ for

each word thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box!

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39 standards of publication and

not
than first ee open Please eric you a

on the first da
iv

runs. This rule
ther}

onsale

He

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will meet in spe-
cial session on Monday, May 15, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. in the

LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W. LOUISIANA

School Board Offic
i

in Cameron, Louisiana to receiv
bids on

ll of. at Ty Hig!
and other asbestos at various schools; gym ceiling at

Hackberry High School; renovations to the Home Eco-

momics Department at South Cameron High School

and approval of budget revisions.

RUN: May 4, 11, 1989

CAMPER TOPS

LOW
Mont Note

FINANCIN
AVAILABLE

___TOP O LINE MANUFACTORS
a “EER &a

Also Av:

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES
Hwy. 171 DeRidder (318) 463-3041

- Ea

Owner Financing Rag Availaite

Ruldm PINES SUBDIVISION

‘The charm is country and so is the quiet. Eleven

(uD choice 12 acr lots ina
ahigh desirable ares of

Grand Lake. Hundreds of: ‘old Pine Trees will
3] Provi a distinctive era hegoons ew nae SE

the family wh wants to get away from it all, but not

too far. .

ony $50 Payment & °98.61 Per Mo.

al
eIndustria

— OPEN —

ie

Monday - Friday

eAppraisals 8:30 am. - 5:00 p.m.

car HABCO REALTY “Semis
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”
1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-3298 (Michelle)

ea
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a La
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FEATURED SKATER Maria Causey joins some Disney friends
In the Wald Disney World on Ice program to be presented at the

Lake Charles Civic Center in conjunction with Contraband Days
on Wednesday, May 10, through Sunday, May 14. Tickets are now

on Sale at the Civic Center Box Office or may be ordered by mail.

Hackberry News
WelchBy Grace

DRUG-FREE RALLY

The following students from

Hackberry High School attended

the statewide Drug Free ‘Youth

Rally in Baton Rouge last week
Brandon Core, Farah Hewitt, Will
Aucoin, Elise Billedeaux, Patrick

Silvers, Eric Hartman, Michelle

McInnis, Layne Kyle, Gieselle
LaBove, James Boudre Tho-

masena Goodrich and Tiffany
Kyle.

_

Sponsor ‘were Beverly Good-
rich, assistant principal, and

Lorene Tanner, guidance
counselor.

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem. Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“stan Your Bug Men&quot

Seroing Southavest Louisiana for over 37 Years

‘Stam McKenrie, Presidents Extomologist

717 Gulf St.KEITH DUBROCK
478-7826Vico ProsidenvGeneral Manager

& r eer reer eer rrr errr C

foneys

oe

$999 OFF SOOO OOO OOOO OOOO OO OOOO OOOO

ACE FOLLIES® and MOUDRY OF ICE

A CONTRABAND DAYS EVENT!

Wed. MAY 10 thru Sun. MAY 14
Lake Charles Civic Center

c
&
=
°
Z
o
ie

€

o
e
mi
mi

*#& PERFORMANCES * WAYS TO GET

Wed. MAY 10.0.0... 2:30PM YOUR TICKETS
= KPLOTY 7 IN PERSON: LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

FAMILY BOX OFFICE, HARVEST RECORDS, HECK& DEPART.

ALL TICKETS $2.50 OFFI MENT STORE (De Ridder), T (Louisiana),

TEMA es
—OESOPMt TICKETRON (Texas) (service change added at outlets)

Fri, MAY 12 eee
&quot;730 BY PHONE: (318) 491-1432 Mon-Fri

Et MAY 12...12NOON...330PM....730PM 9 AM to 5 PM ® Use VISA or MASTER CARD

Sun. MAY 14... 1.30PM Gervice ‘added to phone orders)5:00PM

SAVE $1.00 ON KIDS UNDER 12! BY MAIL: Fil out tne coupon below and mail today!

Group Rates: (318) 439-4209 Information: (318) 491-1432

eR RED BEST ENTERTAINMI VALUE! ** 2x00 eeee

ALL SEATS RESERVED $8.00 - $9.50 PRICE INCLUDES TAX

FOR BEST SEATS ORDER BY MAIL TODAY

T LLL LLL] 1:000000000600000000000000000 0000 CCC 00000000008

DESIRED: DAY. DATE TIME

‘SEND ME: No. Adult Tickets @ $- =S.

Neu tyeoey o © a

‘Service Charge per Mail Order = $ 2.00

Total Amount of Check or Money Order = $

‘NAME

ADDRESS

city ‘STATE ZIP

DAY PHONE NIGHT. PHONE

te stamp for prompt return of tickets.
l self-addressed, sta envelope f

MAIL

TO:

Disneys World On Ice, Lake Charles Civic Center, RO. 60x 900, Lake Charles,
LA 7060: 2

eee eee eee Seas

BESS errr

JETTIES
Cont. from Pg. 1

Engineer, in his report on the

proposed jetty said that the least

depth of water at mean low tide on

the outer bar was 6% feet, while

the water on the two inner bars

was 3% feet, with the depths
liable to vary in consequences of
storms, which cause the shifting of

the channel.
Raymond said that the depth of

the water in Calcasieu Lake,
which was about 15 miles long,
was 6 feet.

He stated in his report that,
“The advan to the commerce

of the town of ie Charles would
be that vessels could load deeper
in proportion to the increase of

depth of water produced, and thus

carry out much larger cargos of
lumber than at present, thus ena-

bling the lumber merchants of this

locality to compete with those in
other Gulf ports less favorably
situated geographically, besides

Scaphing eee to find safe har-
bor in the Calcasieu Pass when

necesssary.

FHA OFFICERS
The FHA elected new officers as

follows: Shana Thibodeaux, presi-
dent; Rachael Ducote, vice-

president; Tina Silvers, secretary;
lement, treasurer; ymie

Lovelace, historian; Gieselle

ove, parliamentarian; Tila
Kyle, reporter; Ann Kershaw,

retreation leader.

GIRLS REGIONAL MEET
Placing at the girls regional

track meet at Iowa High School
were Chasity Mitchell, 5th, hur-

dies; Sirena Vincent, 4th, shot put;
Amy Arnold, Rach Ducote,
Chasity Mitchell and Sirena Vin-
cent, 5th, in 400 relay.

DEATH TOLD

Mrs. Ro Hargraves from New
Iberia died May1. She was asister

to Lilly Mae Buford of Hackberry,
Lovelace Hebert of Holly Beach,
Honora (Jr.) Hebert, Sulphur;
Mrs. Wilson Trahan, Orange,
Tex., and Emory Hebert, Kaplan.

VISITORS
Gabe Schexnider from Atlantic

Highland, N. J., visited parents
Norris and Lillian Schexnider. He

has just returned froma trip to

Spain.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Little will

celebrate their 50th anniversary
at Hackberry Community Center

May 21, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Hosts for the occasion are their

children: Ernie Little, Lawrence
(Butch) Little, Jane Wright, John-

ny Little and Judy Bowman.

Relatives. and friends are

invited.

SPICER BABY
David and Alicia Spicer

announce the birth of a son, Tra-

vis, March 4, at Moss Reional Hos-

pital. He weighed 7 Ibs.

Grandparents are Marshall and
Pat Spicer of Hackberry and Bruce
and Grace LeBleu of Eunice.

WOLFE BABY
Nicki Wolfe announces the

birth of a son, Nickolas Stephen,
April 30, at Cal-Cam hospital. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Special People!
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“On account of the shallow
depths in Calcasieu Lake, itis still

probable that the increased quan-
tity of lumber produced for export
in the event of an improved bar
would have to be lightened before
transfer to the sea-going vessel.

e estimated annual value of
the& output of lumber at Lake

Charles is about $750,000; about

Sece of this is transported by
rail.

“Should deeper water be
required on the outer bar, the most

certain, as well as satisfactory way
of obtaining it would be by means

of two jetties extending from the
shore seaward, with each jetty to

be about 1% miles in length, the
jetties to be of brush covered stone,
dredging to be used as an auxiliary

aid in producing depth.”
The estimated cost of improve-

ment to obtain a 12-foot depth was

$600,000.
Authorization for the construc-

tion of the jetties was enacted
Sept.19,1890 and provided for the

construction of two converging jet-
ties of brush and stone approxi-
mately 1.5 miles long at the Gulf

n

to Cal i

Pass, and
dredging between the jetties to

secure a 12 x 200 foot channel.
In the annual eport of the Chief

of Engineers for 1894, it states
that the jetty construction was

similar to that at Sabine Pass,
‘exas.

Construction of the east jetty
was begun in 1893 and by 1897

was constructed to a length of

7,847 feet.
nstruction of the west jetty

began in 1896 and by 1900 was

comleted to a length of 3,200 feet.
The annual report of 1899

states that both jetties were badly
d d by storms that di:

about 3,000 tons of granite cap-
ping blocks.

In 1903-04, the damages were

repaired and the east jetty was

extended 600 feet.
This work required 21,000 tons

ofriprap stone, 5,000 square yards
of mattresses and recovery an

replacement of 52 granite capping
stones.

No other work was performed
on the jetties until 1940, when
under authority of the 1947 pro-

ject’ modifications, the west jetty
‘was repaired and raised to a grade

of 4.0 feet above mean low Gulf

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

TEE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Special Healthcare!

Serving Cameron Parish for 25

years with Experience and Dedi-

cation — A source of Pride for the

Community.

from the shoreline and extended
2,600 feet seaward parallel to the

east jetty, and no work has been
done since then.

‘The east jetty extends approxi-
mately 6,450 feet and the west jet-
ty approximately 5,150 feet from
the present shoreline.

The jetties are located at the
foot of David Road
south from the main highway, La.

27-82, to the Gulf.
This road is located just west

and south of the main branch of
the Cameron State Bank, off

Cameron’s Main street.
Fishermen using the jetties

report all kinds of fish in their
catches and many license plates
from all parts of the United States

on cars parked there gives mute

evidence to its popularity as a

great fishing spot that is easily
accessible m the road.

It is hoped that the Corps of

Engineers will reconsider their

plans to close off this it tourist

attraction to Cameron Parish and
Southwest Louisiana.

4-H Junior

Leadership
meeting told

‘The Cameron Parish Junior

Leadershi; meeting was held Sun-

day, Mar 5, in the home of Mrs.

Nancy Cronan. 4-Hers in s

8-12 were invited to attend.

Officers for 1989 were electe as

follows: president, Ronnie Ker-

shaw; vice-president, Kristy Car-

roll; secretary, Cecilia Walther;

reporter, Tricia Trahan; treasur-
er, Michael Styron; parliamenta-
rian, Patrick Silver,

Some of the topics discussed

were a trip to New Orleans for the
officers, a state junior leadership
camp, short course and achieve-
ment day. The junior leadership
officers gave out awards at

thievement day-o Repor Tricia Trahan

WO
Footprints left on the Moon by Apo!

at least ten million years, plenty of ti

star with

a

suitable planet and leave

eImage Analysis
sFREE Color Analysis
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Nurses For Their Dedication &a Caring Concern
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THE JOHNSON BAYOU boys track team last week won the reg-
own above they are, front row: Troy Miller,lonal track meet. Shi

Scott Sandifer, Blaine Erbelding, Barry Badon, Don Morris. Back

row: Loy Bader, Eric Trahan, Layne Budreaux, Dale Morris, Shan-

non Trahan, Scott Trahan, Troy Trahan, Coach Doug Welch.

Bayou teams are

region winners
By ROBERT MANUEL

The Johnson Bayou boys and

girls track teams have won their
seventh consecutive regional

track meet.
The Rebels, a Class C track

“power, have picked up 7 regional
and district titles, 3 state titles
and 2 state runner-up titles in

girls division. The boys have

chalked up 7 district, 6 regional, 2

state titles in track. They have

also won one state and one runner-

up title in cross-country running.
Team totals for the Region III

meet, boys division, were: Johnson

Bayou 140, Bell City 124, Henry
77, Pecan Island 74, Indian Bayou
50, Grand Lake 49, Reeves 9.

Ingirls division, Johnson Bayou
had 162, Indian Bayou 145, Henry
54, Bell City 38, Grand Lake 22,

ves
0.

Scott Sandifer and Barry Badon

of Johnson Bayou were named
outstanding field and outstanding

track performers respectively.
Johnson Bayou qualified in 12

of the 17 events, winning the

sprint relays and picking up a sec-
ond in the 1600

m

relay. In indivi-

dual events. They had 5 firsts (2 by
Barry Badon and 3 by Scott San-

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

542-4786

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging operates. a

transportation program for Cameron Parish resi-

dents. Appointments for transportation services

may be made by caHing 775-5668 from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. Monday through Friday. Service is very lim-

ited. Fares are as. follows:

Ca: vicinity 50¢

Creole Vicini 50¢

One Community To Another. *1.50

Cameron to Calcasieu Parish. *4.50

Handicapped and Elderly Donation.

Handicapped and elderly are only asked for a

donation. All scheduled transportation services

must be reserved one week in advance. The vehi-

cles run a regular route in Cameron on a daily

basis. For more information please contact the

“Cameron Council on Aging.

REBATE

[ey

fae
LOW INTEREST RATE

You don’t have to choose anymore! Lake Charles

Dodge-Jeep-Eagle has arranged special financing so you

can take the factory rebate and get a low

%
e APR

on these trucks:

=i

1989 DODGE DAKOTA
(except §)

=1000 rebate PLUS

9.9% special financing

1989 DODGE DAKOTAS

*300 rebate PLUS

9.9% special financing

1989 FULL-SIZE

DODGE PICKUPS

up to *2000 rebate PLUS

9.9% special financing
(excludes diesel engine models)

19B9 DODG RAM
5

#500 rebate PLUS

9.9% special financing

Term. 48 months (longer term available at sightiy bugher ‘2t€}. Minimum 10%

USuen payment Denier Partcipation may affect sling price. Ths special bancing,
‘SeDURbic tarough May &quot;3.198 ooh,

a

E4VW Lake Charles
Dodge «Jeep « Eagle

264Prien Lake R
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THE JOHNSON BAYOU girls track team last week won the reg-
ional track meet. Shown above they are: Front row: Karen Erbeld-

ing, Sonia Trahan, Julie Boudreaux, Ginger Trahan, Reesa
Badon, Kelley Koppie. Second row:

View given on

jury meeting
Dear Editor:

T am writing to you concerning
the Police Jury meeting which was

held on May 2. These meetings are

supposed to be open to the public
and their stions — right?

If that is true, then why did Mr.
Trahan, the Police Jury president,

tell Mr. C. J. Kiffe he was being too

nitpicky. Mr. Kiffe was making a

Softball team

being formed
Women of the Grand Chenier

and Creole area interested in

forming a softball team are asked

to call 538-2755.

suggestion that the Sheriff&#39;s
Antex building was in need of a

water cooler when Mr. Trahan
made this remark.

Why are these meetings open to
the public and their suggestions
for improvements in the parish if

they are not going to b listened to

apologize to Mr. Kiffe. Since Mr.
Trahan has only 2% years left to

his term and said that he is not

seeking re-election, then why not

resign now and let there be a spe-
cial election to put someone else in
his place...someone who will listen
to th people and their needs.

‘sf Paul Duhon
P.O. Box 567

Cameron, La. 70631

Mother&#39 Day, May 14

Tiffany
Blanchard, Heather Trahan, Nicole Duhon, Jenny Trahan, April

Vining and Betsy Koppie.
Trahan, Coach Danny Trahan. Back row: April Trahan, Stephanie

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Fishing picks up
By Loston Mcevers

FISHING NEWS

Fishing in our area has picked
up, as some good redfish are being
caught in the Grand Chenier area.

Tubs with a good lead of at least
1/2_ounce is what it takes.

Crabbing has picked up all

along our parish roads and waters.
On the fresh water scene, white

perch is still the hottest catch,
however, some nice 5 pound bass

have been brought in, in the past
two weeks.

Shrimping in the state three

mile limit is really bad. I got a

chance to talk to some of the

shrimpers as their boats came in,
and their catch was really bad.

Some didn’t catch enough to pay
for their fuel.

These people are really ina bad
situation, however, we should

know this week what dates will be
set for inland waters to open. I saw

a sample of the inland waters
shrimp and they look alittle small,
but in a couple of weeks, the size

might be right.

BASS CLUB NEWS
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their monthly meeting last Mon-
day night. A meal was prepared by

Ernest Richard, A. B. Richard and
Loston McEvers.

A club tournament was held
Apirl 30, and the results are as

follows:
Largest Stringer - Philip Trose-

lair, Ricky Canik, Frances’ Basco,
Mike King, Darren Thibodeaux,
Carl Broussard, Keno Nunez,
Rudy McEvers, Anthony Nunez,

Fredman Theriot, Gerald Richard.
Largest Bass - Philip Trosclair,

Mike King, Frances Basco, Ricky
Canik, Darren Thibodeaux, Fred-
man Theriot, Keno Nunez, Rudy

McEvers, Carl Broussard,
Anthony Nunez, Gerald Richard.

Largest Team Stringer - Philip
Trosclair and Frances Basco, Mike
King and Keno Nunez, Anthony
Nunez and Carl Broussard, Ger-

ald Richard and Darren Thibo-
deaux, Fredman Theriot and Rudy

McEvers.

difer) and 5 second places.
Grand Lake had 2 state quali-

fiers, a first in the 400 m run by
Jason Cheramie and a second by
Larry Broussard in the discus
event. Alternates (3rd place) were

Richard Faulk in the discus and

javelin, and the 800 m relay team.

Ingirls division, Johnson Bayou
qualified in ten events with four
first and six second places. Grand
Lake qualified Melissa Doucet asa

third place alternate.

Your CD’s coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

T.AB%* = 10.71%T
Nuvee Tax-Free Taxable CD**

While CD accounts, which are insured by an

agency of the US. Goverment are _shori-term
investments that pay fixed principal and interest but

e

mption value prior to malurity could be

highar or lower depending on prevalling inter-
‘est ratoe. Interest income may be eubjact to

‘te and local taxes.##orinwa paying the 20% tax rate, You would

ne thie arate return jt to equal thes testroe

Titan Capital Corp.

aa
Donny Greene

Lake Charles

Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

330

318-439-6199

1-800-737-6299

TALK AROUND’
* Remember if you are the own-

erofa charter boat fishing the Gulf
of Mexico, and fishing for king and

Spanish mackerel, cobia, cero, dol-

phin, and bluefish, you are

required by federal law to have an

annual Charter Vessel Permit. If

you had one, remember it expired
March 31, 1989.

* May 1, the TED regula-
tions went into effect for all
shrimp trawlers 25 ft. and larger,

in our Gulf waters. This is from the
coast of North Carolina to Texas.

Ifyour trawler is less than 25 ft.,
and you trawl only 90 minutes or

less, you do not to use the
* Remember, if you&# offshore

and fishing and catch a cobia
(Lange), both state and federal
law require that the length be over

37 inches. All cobia under 37
inches have to be released.

*This week has been good for

fishing and this weekend ‘should
be hot, weather permitting. Late

afternoon fishing should put you
in the major feeding period.
Thursday through Tuesday, May
11-16, should be good at 5 p.m.
adding about 45 minutes later
each day.

Birthdays are

celebrated
A ‘crawfish and crab boil was

held at the home of Ricky Canik

Saturday, April 29, in honor of sev-

éral family members’ birthdays
and. anniversaries.

Celebrating April birthdays
were Ricky Canik, James and.
Debbie Jo Doxey. Celebrating
April anniversaries were Darilyn
and Ricky Canik, and Tom and
Kathy Rowland.

Read the Pilot

oe

Basket Of
Flowers

duation parties.

First United Pentecostal Church

MOTHER’S DAY COOKIES

Heart

12 Inch Cookies -- *10.00
WILL DELIVER FRIDAY OR SATURDAY

Call Cindy -- 775-8013
We will also make cookies for graduates or gra-

Flower

wheel
more.

1.4.4 cylinder OHC engine, 5

speed manual transmission, 4

drive & much,

SUZUKI.
JA SOFT TOP

much

433-0301
1-210 at Legion St. Exit

WE’VE BROUGHT CUSTOM CALLING

FEATURES TO CREOLE &a HACKBERRY!

ANNOUNCING YOUR.

Improved and Expanded Service
to the Creole &a Hackberry Area!

Q Call Waiting
O Three Way Calling
O Call Forwarding
O Speed Calling
Q Automatic Wake Up Service

Cameron Telephone Co. has installed a new state

of the art digital, computerized switching system
for your convenience.

FREE INSTALLATION
For Limited Time

CALL TODAY: Creole & Cameron - 775-3082
Hackberry -- 762-3082
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Jury criticized
By JERRY WISE

A sizable number of parish citi-

zens were present Thursday night
at the claims meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury to hear sev-

eral spokesmen present a number
of questions and allegations to the

jurors.
The main one of these was the

charge that the police jury had

paid to survey a homesite for a

police jury employee, Tina Horn,
and also had shelled a road to her
house while refusing to provide
similar services to other citizens.

Chief spokesmen for the group
‘were business woman Evelyn Hay

and Clerk of Court Debbie Theriot.
Mrs. Theriot indicated that her

group felt the jury had give its

employee favorable treatment by
paying for the survey and road
shell for Mrs. Horn and her hus-
band while requiring other per-
sons to provide these fore a

right-of-way was accepted.
furor Kenne: Ducote asked

Mrs. Horn, who was recording the
meeting for the jury, if she had a

cancelled check showing that she
hhad paid for the work.

Road aba

“I did not know I was goin tobe

n trial tonight,” she replied.ee Theriot then Sreesdocuments from the parish engi-
neer showing that the parish had

paid a total of $1,864.22 for the

survey and work on the road. She
did note that Mrs. Horn had paid
$50 of the charges.

Mrs. Theriot said she had con-

tacted two other property owners

in the area who said they had had
to pay for their own survey.

She also said that someone had
ordered parish ee. to Peoand shell the road for Mrs.

and three were willing to qnat ta

to

thatif they were assured of not los-

ing their jobs.
Parish Engineer Lonnie Harper

said that a special survey had to be

made in the case of the Horn road
since it involved getting a Coastal

Management Zone permit and

that it only took a few extra

minutes to set the boundary
markers.

Mrs. Theriot asked Harper:
“Who ordered you to bill the police
jury?” and Juror Kenneth Ducote

‘broke in: “We are not on trial!”

“Tm just trying to find out

where you got your order,” Mrs.

ndonment

policy adopted
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday voted to abandon alaser cana leading to F. O.
Theriot’s home and at the same

time adopted a new polic for

abando similar roads in the
e.a past years when parish funds

were plentiful, the jury.
blacktopped a large number of
short roads that led to residents’
homes even though in many cases

the road served only one home and
went thoru only one person’s
Property.

In order for this to:be legal, the

property owner had to grant a road

right of way to the parish.
Jury President Carrol Trahan

said on several past occasions the

jury had refused to abandon these

rights-of-way back to the property
owner due to the money spent by

the parish hardsurfacing these
roads.

However,-in this case he said,
Theriot had-agreed to repay the

parish for the blacktopping cost.

Juror Kenneth Ducote offered a

Office is open
The Cameron Motor Vehicle

Office is now open full time,
according to Daleen Cheramie,
office manager. The office hours
are po 8 a.m. to noon and1 p.m.

Th flec office is now handling
vehicle registration, title trans-

fers, license plate renewals and
lost registrations.

Fun Day Sat.
The Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter will hold a Children’s Fun Day
and softball tournament Satur-

day, May 6, beginning at 8 a.m.

Youth and aou lesbu a
lay and the wil open fro

3:3 to 5 eee Saturday and

from 5:30 to 8 p.m. on Sunday.
Other events include acarbash,

hula hoop contest, roller racer

races, watermelon eating contest,
shuffle board, crab races, greased

pig, balloons, petting zoo, carnival

booths, bubble gum blowin con-

test, pie throwing, etc.

1989 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4

1989 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4

1989 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4

1989 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4

1988 LINCOLN SIGNATURE SERIES
|.

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4

1988 OLDS CUTLASS 2DOOR._.-
2
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-
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1988 SABLE GS 4 DOOR

1988 SABLE GS 4 DOOR
_

1988 MUSTANG 3 DOOR
.._

1987 MUSTANG 3 DOOR
.

motion to set up a depreciation
schedule on such roads based on a

20-year life expectancy and to

depreciate each road in question 5

percent for each year that it had
been in existence.

The jury then agreed to adver-
tise to abandon Theriot’s road and
to base the amount of reimburse-

ment to the jury on the number of
years the road had been built.

District Attorney Jerry Jones
suggested that the jury reserve

unity rights-of-way on such
8.

NAACP airs

complaint
The Cameron Parish. Police

Jury was criticized Thursday
night by two representatives of the

Camer Chapter of the National
for the AP Colored People for not acting to

name a street after Dr. Martin
Luther King.

Mrs. Louise Cole, local NAACP
president, said the jury had prom-

ised a year ago to rename the

street running from the east end of
the town to the beach after Dr.

King but that nothing had ever

been done.
Juror George LeBouef, in whose

district the street is located, said

he found out that the street in

question belonged to the state and
therefore the jury had no authori-

ty to rename it.

Another street in the area sug-

gested for renaming, Peshoff

Road, was named after early own-

ers of property in the area,
LeBouef said, and he was not will-

ing to change the name of a road
that had already been named for a

local family.
Charles Cole told the jury that

Dr. King was “an outstanding citi-
zen” and deserved to have a street

named after him, pointing out that

other cities, such as Lake Charles
had done so.
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Just
these

and daily rental units.

Over the years, we have had

tremendous success with them

and many satisfied customers

have saved thousands of dollars on

these same year and one year old

reconditioned units.

Theriot said. Harper then said he

got his ond from the parish
administrato:
Mrs. Theri said she thought,

Tina should reimburse the police
jury and others should be paid
back” referring to other people
who had paid for their surveys and

shell.
jury President Carroll Trahan

said
the

thatif Mrs. Horn had not paid
for the work that she wo

Parish Administrator Nunez
told the audience that during the

past year about 20 rights-or-way
had been accepted by the jury and
in about 12 or 14 instances they
had been handled in the same

manner as that for Mrs. Horn.

Mrs. Theriot stated: “I had
asked if there were any similar

situations. Why did you wait until

tonight to tell us that?”
other local citizen, Paul

Duhon, asked how many names it
would require on a petition to get ¢

the state to make a investigation
of the police jury.

Larry Taylor also chatz that
the jury was paying for “three or

four” security lights in private
yards and asked that this be

corrected.

Ethics report
is sought by
local group

Several persons who confronted
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
with a number of questions and
allegations Thursday night also
raised questions concerning infor-
mation presented to the aS Eth-

ics Commission a year con-

cerning Parish Administrat
Garner Nunez.

C. J. Kiffe asked what was the

status on the Commission’s inves-
tigation and Evelyn Hay asked
who had given the information to

the committee.
Nunez explained that he had

brought the matter up at a meet-

ing of the jury last May after he
said. some personal allegations

were made against him. (The alle-

gation involved the jury’s doing
business with an insurance agen-

cy in which he had an interest and
also renting a fish pond that he

owned.)
He said thejury told him to sub-

mit all of the information to the
Ethics Committee and ask if there
was a conflict of interest, which he

said he had done He said he had
been d by the
several times but had never

received a ruling. He said the com-

mission told him not to talk about
the matter.

Parish Clerk of Court Debbie
Theriot asked the jury to furnish

the citizens group with a copy of
the report that Nunez had filed.
She said she wanted to make it

public in the newspaper.

NOTICE
Cameron Council on Aging willhol public hearing on Monday, May

22,1989, at the Cameron Senior Center,
. Street, at 4 p.m. The purpose of the

hea is to discuss the obtaining of a

services waiver. The Council oneat intends to seek an exception to the
nile from the Governor&#39;s Office of Elderly
Affairs. Amendments to the Area Plan

will be covered at this hearing als All
interested persons are urged to attend.

RUN: May 4

arrived,
units are

Motor Co. cars,

MERCURY

LINCOLN
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Jury tells

new policy
One new police jury policy

resulted from the two hours of
accusations made at the Cameron

Parish pou Jury meeting
Thursdaynight.

Businesswoma Evelyn Hay
uggested to the jury that “per-han alot reas could be elimi-

nated if two separate persons
signed thejury checks.” At the pre-
sent time only the parish admini-

strator signs them.

luror George LeBouef said he
had discussethis idea last year
but did not get any supp fo it.
He made a motion that the jury
president sign the checks along
with the administrator and this
was seconded by Juror Dwaine
Conner, and passed by the jury.

Local motel owner Larry Taylor
went even further. He suggested

at a committee be designated to

“go over the bills with a watchful
eye.”

Jury tells

new agenda
rule here
Some of the complaints and

charges made at last Thursday&#3
claims meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury resurfaced at

the jury’s regular monthly meet-

ing Tuesday.
Before C. J. Kiffe, who had

asked to be on Tuesday&#3 agenda,
could begin speaking, Jury Presi-
dent Carrol Trahan asked that in
the future persons wishing to be

on the agenda to make known in

advance what they wanted to talk
about. H said it put thejury in an

awkward position when they had

to answer questions on topics they
did not know were coming up.

Thejury then voted to make this

a poli for future meetings.
rr. Kiffe said he didn’t want toexitivi the jury but that he was

there to talk about the “good, the
bad and the ugly.”

‘The “good”, he said, for which he

praised the jury, was the construc-
tion of a new kitchen for th jail at

the rear of the courthouse. Howev-

er, he saidthey should have doneit
years ago and would have saved a

lot of money from not having to

pum out the se are that it took

up_fc
He M comupia that in the

judge’s offices, a light switch had
been located behind a door making
it inconvenient to turn th lights
on.

Jury President Trahan broke in

to accuse Kiffe of “nitpicking” and
said that all the judge ha to do to
take care of the matter was to call
the jury. “You are playing games

with us,” he téld Kiffe.
Kiffe then said the jury had

refused to fix a wall in the sheriffs
office that had been damaged by a

chair. He offered the jury pictures
of the wall.

Jury Secretary Pete Picou said
_

the jury had ordered a replace-.
ment panel for the sheriffs office
but had not put it in because the
sheriff said he wanted a different

type of material.
Kiffe then asked why certain

repairs on the courthouse recom-

mended by the grand jury had not
been made and Trahan said that
some of the work has already been
done and other work must wait
until funds are available.
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Police Jury Briefs
These were some of the items

that were considered by the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury at its

monthly meeting Tuesday:

PROCLAMATIONS

At the request of the Cameron
Council on Aging, May was pro-

claimed “Older Americans
Month.”

The jury also adopted a procla-
mation recognizing the 75th
anniversary of the Louisiana

erative Extension Service.

DRILLING PERMITS
Six oil and gas drilling and pipe-

line permits and three seismic per-

mits were approved for workin the
parish.

Also approved were a permit for
Hunter Perrin for a wharf and

boat house for campsite on Calca-
sieu Lake; a permit for Columbia
Gulf Transmission to repair bulk-

heads in the Intracoastal Canal;
and for Richard Hebert for sand

mining at Oak Grove.

LIQUOR PERMITS
Temporary Sunday liquor per-

mits were approved for two bene-
fits: one for Clyde Theriot for the
benefit of May Broussard who lost

her home in a fire, May 28, at
Grand Chenier Park; and for
Debbie Theriot for a benefit for
Carla Primeaux, who has

a

serious
illness, May 21, at the Cameron

KC hal

BIDS ASKED
The jury authorized the adver-

tisement for bids on some old met-
al desks and trays out of the clerk
of court’s office.

Bids were also approved on the
Cameron Fire District No. 1 sub-
station near Ray Burleigh’s home.
Juror George LeBouef said this
station needed rebuilding so as to
accommodate a large fire truck.

VARIANCE GRANTED
‘The jury voted to grant George

Basco a variance from the parish
flood insurance ordinance so that

he could locate a mobile home at a

lower level than required by the

Teshos 4

198 5 Door Hatchback

Cyl.,

ordinance.
The variance was granted on

the condition that FEMA accept a

letter from Basco’s doctor that he
was legally disabled.

APPOINTMENTS
The jury resrente board

members of two districts whose
terms had enpe They were

Cecil Thompson of the Mosquito
Abatement District and Robert

Schwark of Sewer District No. 1.

LOANS APPROVED
The jury approved loans to

three new districts in the parish
that successfully passed operating
taxes last Saturday. The loans are

to be repaid over a Perio of sever-

al years from tax monies. -

Loans of $9000 were approved
for recreation districts in Creole
and Grand Chenier and $2000 for
the Klondike recreation district.

BILL OPPOSED
The jury voted to go on record

opposing Senate Bill aby Senator
Doland that would reduce the
number of acres covered by home-
stead exemption from 160 to 40

acres.

ROCKEFELLER WORK
The jury was read a letter from

State Rep. Randy Roach to Sena-

tor John Breaux asking for
Breaux’s sunper in securing a

visitors center and nature trail at

the Rockefeller Wildlife Rofi s
aGrand Chenier similar

facilities at the Sabine Witte
Refuge near Hackberry.

Ranch asked Breas ts try tiast
federal funds for such projects.

The police jury passed a resolution
in support of Roach’s efforts.

SPEED LIMIT CHANGED
Juror George LeBouef asked

thejury to amend the parish speed
limit ordinance to change the pre-

sent limit of 25 to15 miles per hour
in the Primeaux subdivision at

Cameron. He said there were a lot
of children playing in the street

there.

a

GLX

SOHC engine,
automatic transmission, air con-

ditioning, tach, power door locks,

rear window defogger & much,

much more.

3 In Stock
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wa

OPEN: 8:00 P
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Love With
a
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436- 001
OFFIC HOURS:
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“AN ADVENTURE

ilvia’s Mother”, “Vhe Cc

“Only 16”, “When
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2ating & Reservations C
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TILA KYLE Is shown with her science Drugs. hi
Regional Science Falr. She was second placituer ette voc
berry Science Falr.

JOHNSON BAYOU HONOR ROLL

The Johnson aa hig school
honor roll for six weeks

pa is as alaws (*Denotes all

First grade: Christopher
McGee*, Brandon Adams, Bridget
Burchett, Amber Jinks, Norma

Jinks, Bridget Trahan, Casey Tra-
han, Roxanne Trahan, Megan
Zammit, Ryan Mogensen, Sarah
Nunez, Jacob Nunez.

cond grade: Corey Badon,
Paige Bellard, Ryan Romero, Min-
dy Trahan, Pamela Trahan, David

Peltier.
Third grade: Regina McGee*,

LeeAnn Sandlin*, Jody Trahan.
Fourth grade: Trevor Trahan.
Fifth grade: Selina McGee*,

Mendy Harrington, Tonya

Touchet.
Sixth grade: Keith Price*, Sar-

ah Constance, Jessica Kellum,
Tina Reed, Jenny Trahan, Robby
‘Trahan, Wend Vining.

Eighth grade: Jennifer Fonte-

not, ‘Sc Trahan, Rachael Touch-

et, Julie Boudreaux, Karen
Erbel ding.

Ninth Te rade: Stephanie Vin-

Kelly Koppie, Ruthann
Romero.

Tenth grade: April Trahan,
Tonya Reed, Kristina Reed.

Eleventh grade: Betsy Koppie
Sonja Trahan*, Tiffany Romero.

‘Twelfth grad Dawn McRight*,
Loy Bader, Barry Badon, Don

Morris, Tisha Trahan, Troy
Trahan.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

The Boy Scouts of Pack 201 of

Grand. Chani held their cake and
cookie sale after masses at church

Saturday and Sunday to help

honor roll
The honor roll for the fifth six

weeks of school at Cameron
Elementary School has been
announced. (*Denotes all A’s).

Second grade: Amber Alexan-

der, Ryan Ardoin, Brooke Arrant,
Ryan Billings, Blaine Bourg,
Tony Conner, Vickie Kiffe, Bron-

wen LaLande, April Lopez*, Brent
Maia, Oanh Nguyen*, Lakeisha
Patterson, Summer Repp, Alyssa
Sellers, Tammy Stevens, Tina
Wolfe.

Third grade: Natalie Boud-

reaux, Joey Burgin, Miranda

defra their expenses for a scout-

ing trip to Alabama this month.
Lex Theriot, son of Vince and

Lorie Theriot, celebrated his sec-

ond birthday April 14.

Attending were: Rica Canik,
Kayla Rutherford, Justin and

do Theriot, Lyndia Sewart,
Christine Sturlese, Marion and

Phil Coleman, Vickie, Kelsie,
Kisse, Patrick, Chad_and Loren

Theriot, Tar LaBove, and

ly 30. other friends

*ICE

Located 2

Mermentaw

Seiic s Name

School Name

Parents’ Name...
..

Nobody&# prouder of yoursonor
It’s just the way things are.

You are usually looking for “som

LE GRAN CHENTSEAFOOD COM:iaireaaea

“WATER
Diesel Oll Coming Seen!

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK

Offering:
724 Feet,
With Electrical Hook-ups!

PHONE: 318-538-2146 OR

538-2198

FOR PARE rs

cial senior in your famil — so why not place their picture as they
_were as a youngster in our special Graduation section on May 25th.

Deep Water Dock Space

1/2 Miles North Side Of The

River Bridge, Grand Chenier

daughter graduating than you are:

jething different™ to do for that spe-

La. 70633.

Here&#39 what to do: Drop off the Information with your senlor&#39;s plc-
ture and a check for $12 at Clipper Office Supply, Marshall St.,
Cameron or mail to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O.Box 995, DeQ

“Cameron Pilot
HURRY! DEADL

wincy,

INE IS MAY 23RD

and relatives.
Refreshments of cake, cookies

and punch were served.
Claudius Bonsall was taken to

Memorial hospital in Lake Char-
les. Sunday. afternoon. He is

reported doing better.
‘Ual Bonsall is in Memorial hos-

pital in Lake Charles, doing some

better.
Renee Partie, 96, and his wife,

Annie Mae, of San Ant Tex.,

GIESELLE LABOVE, Hackberry student, is shown with eae
ence project on alcoholism at the recent

She as second place winner at the Hackberry Sclence Fa

Cameron Elementary

ES

SHANE LEBLANC, ee, student Is shown with his aoentry at the McNeese Regional Sci-
ence Fair. Shane place Seco at McNeese and was iigibi to

go to the State Science Fair in Baton Rouge.

Read the Cameron Pilot

is told
Hebert*, Mary Ellen Henry, Shar-

ika Januar Jason Gentry Mason,
Jeremy Newman, Scottie Pugh,
Amy Racca*, Kelley Roberts, Nicki
‘Willis*.

Fourth grade: Shawn Authe-

ment, Jonathan Dimas, Renesha
Fountain*, Jeremy Furs*, David

Maia, Derrick Roberts, Kristina
Robertson*, Randall Veillon.

Fifth grad Gizzatta Cook, Jar-
od Davidson, Tessie Hargrav
Quiana Harris*, Sari Henry,
Amanda Johnson* Brandy Kel-

i Marisol Lieja*, Ryan Miller*,
Kim Nguyen*, Lonnie Primeaux,
Michael

§ Selle Shannon Suratt.
Sixth grade: Jody Bradley*,

John Bourgeois, Cheryl Duhon,
Shawnna Felton, Clair Hebert*,
Jennifer Henry*, Asha Johnson,

Tara Kelley*, Christie CaseAmy Lani &
urie

Manuel Maldonando*, Bran
Styron, Jeff Wainwright*, Jason

Williamson, Candie Willis, Ann

Wright.Seven grade: Jessica Berzas,
Robert Bradley, Amy Davis*,
Michelle Fountain, Ta’Sha

Glaude, Angela Godette, Marcus

Graham, Chris Hebert, Lena
Hebert, Ryan Nash*, Nerissa

Peshoff daz Pinch, Chantel
Pruitt, Mar Shook, Mar Lou
‘Young.

Mother&#39;s Day,
Sunday, May 14

1988% Samurai

Hardtop
Air conditioning, rear seats, 4

wheel drive, rear window defog-
ger, & much, much more.

2 In Stock

L210 et
433-030

i

1-800-325-B901

f
will celebrate their birthdays

ay

_

at... thei home ‘there.
Their nieces, rine Canik

and Nis Coal’ Bate of Orange.
Tex., along with relatives Sue and
Punk Mrs. Tommy Carroll and

yh all of Orange, also two

boys. of Germany, who are friends

of the Bates will attend the
celebration.

Mr. Portie is the brother of Mrs.

H. A. Miller of Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Miller’s daughters are Mrs.

Corrine Canik, Mrs. Angeline
Mhire of Grand Chenier and Mrs.
Jeanette Bates of Orange.

VISITORS
Mrs. Verna Baker and son of

Lake Charles Sand visited rela-

tives and frien

ruck Access
and T

Distributor

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT

HWY. 14 LOCATION
ACROSS THE STREET FROM WAL-MART

474-5761

Prices You Haven’t Seen

in 40 Years

=

GLASSES

NO Ei We&#39; not giving you TWO PAIR FOR
ee THE PRICE OF ONE

Unless you have 4 EYES, You don&#3 need 2 Pair of Glasses!

NO! I We&#39;r Not Giving you FREE LENSES
@ @ and MARKING our FRAMES up exorbitantly high to FOOL YOU... Free Lens

DEALS are good if you have NO BRAIN OR 4 HANDS ... Two to Hold the
lenses on your face and 2 to go about your Business!

:

7YES - WE’RE GIVING
You a choice of any style frame you may desire at a REASONABLE (regular)

PRICE, good quality Single Vision Lenses* for $4.50 each and * 28 Flat Top
Bifocals for $8.50 each

* Quality Plastic

PRICES You Haven&# Seen for 40 years on “STUFF YOU REALLY NEED”

We have decided to reduce ALL BRAND OF CONTACTS TO COST.

Some BELOW COST. And some at cost PLUS HANDLING
~ Here are our prices on all MAJOR BRANDS.

e

20 Miller Avenus

ae”

1. B.&amp; Softspin. each, SAVE... §60°° aroir

2. B.&amp; B Series. each, SAVE... *32°° aroir

SCIbASoh.
2:

each, SAVE... $24° aroic

4. Wesley Jessen Series.........- each, SAVE ... §29°° arair

5. Wesley Jessen Toric
.

each, SAVE... 80°? arair

6. Boston Ih
2. 20.25..

each, SAVE... $50°° aroir

7. Boston IV.. each, SAVE... °46°° arair

8. Permaiens
..

each, SAVE... $82°° arcie

9. American Hydron.,_.- each, SAVE
...

$35°° araic

10. Wesley Jessen Dura Sof (ye eGl chang 50° each, SAVE
...

§80°° aroir

Extended Wear Contacts:

soficon EW...
a.

*7°° each, SAVE
...

°125 arair

2.8.8. 03.6 04...
coos

..*16°° each, SAVE
...

$38°° arair

a Wesley lessen XSerias
6

-825°° each, SAVE... *50°° aroir

4. Wesley Jessen Toric
..

-$70°° each; SAVE.
:.:

500° nro

5 Equaliens (Gas Perm) Bovion ens Ole each, SAVE
4.

*COoe Arc:

6. Wesley Jessen Dure Soft (color Sand
ee

$60°° each, SAVE
...

$60°° ara:

et RELL  E——

aT’
tlonto
fund
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AT THE CREOLE Homemakers left, Mrs.
tion to FEMA, watched by Ed Kell speaker. Right, Mrs. Baccigalop! accepts a neoktoruai
fund collections from Mrs. Mayola Wicke, club treasurer.

Creole Homemakers meet
By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

At the April meetin of the
reole

Club held in the home of Mrs.

Wayne Montie, members heard a

talk
g

given by Ed Kelley of Came-

ron on the F.E.M.A. Insurance

Program for lower Cameron Par-

ish. Later, they saw a craft demon-

= given by member, Mayola

Kelley began his talk by stress-

ing ho crucial this matter of the
FE .M.A. Insurance Program was
to lower Camero residents inso-
far as securing flood insurance on

their homes and businesses. He
stated that the parish had been

given six months to Seto with
the program and if it didn&#3 the

government would ae off federal

funds to the
b paraTo cope wit the proble Kel-

ley said that several parish orga-
nizations were collecting signa-

tures on posen |

to present 2
an

John Disc and Rep. Jimmy
Hayes for congressional action.

Following Kelley’s talk, club
members drew up a petition and

all signed it.
irs. Wicke gave a demonstra-

tion on how to make a pin cushion

using a small basket.
A final report on the Cancer

Crusade conducted recently by the
club in the Creole area was given
by Mayola Wicke who presented a

check for the total collected to Ear-
line Baccigalopi, club president,
and secretary-treasurer of the

Cameron unit of the American
Cancer Society. Wicke stated that

funds collected si year topped
last year’s figure:

Tra Wicke an &quot Theriot

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

*Factory Standard Options
+ **Approved Credit

***Your Rebate May Be Enough

=***Revate Included in Sale Price

Pontiae
GM Truck, Inc -

527-6391

Plus TT&amp;

nali
=

_

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTI GMC

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur
Where you&# treated like a member of the family, not just a number...

*xGuaranteed Color

Match

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

KEITH PAIN
& BODY SHOP

*Foreigh & Domestic xCollision Specialist
*Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES—INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

* Quality Work

*Large & Light Duty

re

reported on the March 28, council

meeting which they had attended
at the Extension office in Came-

ron. Projects discussed were:

The 50th anniversary celebra-
tion of the Cameron Parish Exten-
sion Council with an Anniversary

Works set for July 13, at 10

a.m. in the Muria Multipurpose
Building. The workshop, at which

a covered dish lunch will be

served, will substitute for the July
council meeting.

An Open House in celebration of
the 75th anniversary of the Loui-
siana Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice was set for May 8, at 2 p.m. at

a place to be announced.
embers finalized plans for

‘Teacher Appreciation Week, April
16-22, when the club will honor
the staff of South Cameron
Elementary School on April 18,
with homemade cookies and cof-

fee. Volunteering to serve at the
affair were Eleanor West, Willa
Dean Morris, Theriot, and Mayol
Wicke.

Assisting Mrs. Montie with hos-
tess duties was Mrs. Theriot.

HACKBERRY

HONOR ROLL
‘The honor roll for the fifth six

wee period at Hackberry High
Sch has been announced by
Pam

J Mari principal. (*Denot-
es all A’s).

Second grade: Chris Brown,
Jimmy Constance, Mary Devall,
Landon Duhon, Latisha Galle;
Ludwig Leonards, Lacye No! an
Corey Primeaux, Charles ‘Wool
dridge, Allen Desormeaux, Can-
dice Benoit*, Christopher Busby,

eee Daigl G Johnson,
B.J.L ve, Brett LeBlanc, Chi-

vas tege &quot; Seay, Josh

Truax, Cara Welch and Jaime
‘Welch.

Third grade: Steven Desadier,
Carissa Devall, T. J. Murphy,

Marty Nunez, Julia Sanders, Niki

Swire, Brady Hicks, Shelly Fonte-

not, Trisha Silver*, Sheree

Abshire, Darrell Duhon, Lori San-

ders, Michael Vincent, James
Welch and Lori Berwick.

Fourth grade: Karalee

LaBove*, Luke Soirez*, Alisa

‘Truax*, Cory Welch*, Kyle Ross*,
Eric Welch*, Josh Poole*, Claude

Devall, Jay Devall, Cody Fenetz,
Heather Spicer and Matt Devall.

Fifth grade: Cassy Broussard*,
Patrick Dennis*, Nicola Alford,
Darah Duplechain, Troy Foun-

tain, Gene Kittner, Ashley Seay,
Lancey Se Jared Desormeaux

and Krysta’ eeeSixth Be therine Arnold,
Brandon Core, Paula Day, Christ-

ina Drounett, Charitie Mitchell,
Jeromy Nolan, Timmy Seay and
Farrah Hewitt.

Seventh grad Angelia LeGros,
Dina Leonar Karissa Soirez,
Will Aucoin, Jerem Bias, Court-

ne Devall, Tuan Murray and
Matt Solina.

Eighth cae Joey Devall and

Becky Ducote.
Ninth grade ichard Abshire*,

Layne Kyle, Bes Lang and

Michael LeGrot
Tenth eae ‘Jare Jinks and

Tony Thompson.
Eleventh grade: Thomasena

drich, Sherry Kibodeaux and

Christina Perrodin.
Twelfth grade: Cecilia Walth-

Trucks

5603 Common Street.
Lake Charles

HACKBERRY HIGH

plad recently at USL In Lafayette. T Hackberr team

south, central and southwest poalia ae of the team were: Front row, Cecilla Walther,
Christina Perrodin, Wendy LeBlanc, Michael

Shannon Carroll, Tony Thompson, Mike Wright,
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Layn
Hewitt, and Leroy Simon. Now shown is Micha Gulliory.

MUSING

By Bernice Denny

Inthe early daysin lowe Cam
ron Parish there were noh

although a dedicated doctor was

usually there. The only dentists
available were traveling ones, who

went down every few years an eet

up offices in private homes.

Since the only method of travel-

ing to the outside world was by
boat, nearly everyone who deve-

Toliop toothache went to the medi-

cal doctor to have the offender
extracted.

One man, whom we shall call
Joe Bonita, began suffering froma
decayed molar. He was aman who
felt sufficient untohimself. He

ee

ee

a

er*, Beverly East, Danny Long-,worth, Richard Mehus, LeroySimn, Hydee Thompson and
Christy Trahan.

1989 DODGE ARIES

$7,995°° o $1614°&q
Remainder of

7/70,000 mile warranty
* Special Purchase *

probably would have disdained

going to a dentist had one been
available.

Joe knew that heat had a ten-

dency to kill pain. He had a bril-
Hant idea. He would kill the nerve

and fill the tooth in one bold
stroke.

7 Lake Charles Dodge-Jeep-Eagle A
S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S

YOUR pene CARDOLLAR!
Low Used-Car Prices

1989 DODGE SHADO
$8,495°° 4, $173°

Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

1988 DODGE SHADOW

9.9% financing
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warra $7,595 or $143

% Special Purchase «

1988 DODGE ARIES

9.9% financing

$7,595 or *143°°

BUBBA _.

OUSTALET
IFOIRID

Season after Season for Four Generations.
: .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

in the first Olym-
placed seventh out of 26 teams from

8, team sponsor Ritha Walther. Back row:

ne Kyle, Jeremy Henry, Jared Jinks, Clint

He melted down shot and pro-
ceeded to pour the molten Teed int
the hollow tooth.

‘You know the rest. Poor Joe suf-
fered a horribly burned mouth. We

eaders ee this was his first
in ast atte:

entices:
mpt to practice

GL DODG JEEP EAGLE

1988 Plymouth
Auto, Al

GE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODG JEE EAG

1989 Dynasty LE
‘Automatic, V-6, A/C

Power Windows & Lock
995

1987 Chevrolet Cavalier
Autom: -door

1988 Dodge Daytona
Auto, A/C, T-Tops, AM/FM,

8.9% financing

9695

1988 Dodge Daytona
Auto, YC

7995

1987 Dodge Omni
Auto, A/C, AM/FM.

ag Chrysler 5th Ave.
|. Auto, A/C, AM/FM,Foe ‘Window & Locks:

1988 Chrysler 5th Ave.
V-8, A/C, Auto, 9.9% financing

11,995

paral credit |

judes

DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE foe 0

wai =z

1988 Dodge Caravan
Auto, A/C. AM/FM,

12,995

Caravelle
EM

710.9% APR financing, selling price $7,595,
down payment $1,000 excludes tax, title, license,

appro’
tax, title, license. Down payment$1, 3 65% APR pending credit mopr

|.
Nice

1986 Dodge D-150
Auto, A/C, Camper Top,

Two Tone Paint

5995

1987 pace Dakota SE
,

Automatic, A/C

1985 Dodge 4 x 4 Pick-up
AUG, V-8, Super Nice

1987 Dodge Ramcharger
V-8, Automatic, A/C, Power Windows &

Locks, Tilt, Cruise

10,495

1986 Jeep
Grand Wagoneer

Leather, V-8, A/G, Power Windows &

Locks, Nice

11,995

1988 Chevy S-10 Pick-up
5-speed, 4 cyl, A/C, AM/FM,

Tonneau Cover

M
Neal 1) Fa -X

Dodge«: Jeep«= Eagle

474-2640

1987 Plymouth Voyager
Lux ition

1988 Grand Caravan LE
Tilt, Cruise. A/C, Loaded

1987 Olds Cutlass Ciera
‘Auto, A/C, AM/EM

13,995

19839 Dodge Omni
5-speed, 4-door, A/C, AM/FM

1987 Chevy Spectrum
‘Super Nice, §-speed, 4 cyl.,

super Economy

1988 Honda Civic DX
5-speed, A/C, AM/FM, Beautitul

1987 Buick Century
Rose Colored, Auto, A/C, AM/FM

1988 Chrysler
LeBaron Convertible

Auto, A/C. Cassette, Super Red

13,995

G JEEP EAGL DODG JEE EAGL DODG JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODGE JEEP EAGLE DODG JEE Ea

1984 Pontiac Grand Prix
Automatic, Tilt, Cruise, A/C

3995

EAGLE DOG J

Used Cars

2100 E. Prien Lake Rd.
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Mr. Sweeney

grows potatoes

By Keith Hambrick

o ting expenses at the end of

Pilot, Cameron, La., May 4, 1989

‘The 75th anniversary of the fed-

eral act that created the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service

will be observed at an open house

to be held in the Extenson Service

office in the Cameron courthouse

Monday, May 8, at 2 p.m.
The public is invited to attend

Extension Service

sets open house
Members of the Cameron

Extension office staff are:

Paul Coreil, parish chairman

and area fisheries and wildlife

agent; Gary Wicke, associate

county agent for agriculture and
4-H agent; Nancy Cronan, associ-

ate home eocnomist and 4-H

W. W. Sweeney of Lake Arthur,

former clerk of court of Cameron

Parish, is a practicaloil producer,
but he is also a successful farmer.

‘Mr. Sweeney believes in the soil

e eighth scholastic month and

that if the schools should close at

that time there would be a small

deficit to carry over to the next fis-

cal year.
He also reported a group meet-

ing of the teachers of the parish
had been held at Hackberry High

the even’

The Cooperative Extension Sys-
tem was formed when President

Woodrow Wilson signed the

Smith-Lever Act on May 8, 1914.

Tt is the educational arm of the U.

S. Department of Agriculture and

operates in conjunction with state

agent; Clare Delafield, office

secretary. ~*

Tarpon Stadium

has new sign

i So it ia- School on Saturday, April 1, for
and climate o! uthwest Lousia

= fale
y:

Fas ir
na for growing practically all semi-

1964 class holds its land-grant universities through a

partnership of federal, state and The South Cameron High

tropical farm and fruit products,
and also vegetable and truck

crops. He has just mstrated

how well adapted the soil in this

section of Louisiana is for commer-

cial growing of Irish potatoes.
During the past three months

he planted on his farm in Grand

Chenier in Cameron Parish, 4%

acres of Irish potatoes and just 72

days from the time he planted the

crop, he harvested 15,000 pounds.
‘He grade the yield according to

government standard and sold

11,300 pounds of the top grade to

Kelly-Weber & Co., Lake charles.

Making a calculation upon the

price received, the fraction over

four acres produced a crop worth

more than $100 an acre.

The land was well prepared, of

course, and well fertilized. ie

potatoes were put into 100-pound
burlap bags and shipped to Lake

Charles on the traffic boat, the

Winona, which runs between Lake

Charles and Cameron and Grand

Chenier.

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 5, 1933).
CAMERON SCHOOL NEWS

The Cameron Parish School

Board met in-regular session on

April 3, 1933, with members AA.

Roux, president; and Dennis Bon-

sall,. Martial Conner, Joseph
Demarets, Alfred Trahan and

Dupra Vincent present.
The

i dent a

a ‘complete financial statement

covering the actual present finan-

cial status of the board and a care-

fully prepared estimate of the

revenues to become available and

the cost of operating expenses to.

the end of the current fiscal year,

June 30, 1933. A study of this

teport showed that if the funds as

estimated still available for the

current fiscal year should be paid
in full that said funds would:be

o

information as to the pre-
sent financial condition; to advise
that due to funds restricted in the

bank and no collection ane A
payments of any kind bei made

to the board during the month of

March, there were absolutely no

funds in sight to make any pay-
ments to them on the two and one-

half months now due. The teach-

ers were also advised that funds
would not be sufficient to continue

the schools longer than the end of

the eighth scholastic month.
r a thorough discussion of

the matter, the teachers in all the

schools, except two, agreed to

teach without pay for an addition-

al two weeks after the end of the

eighth scholastic month thereby
providing for a session of eight and

one-half months, provided the

board would allow each teacher

the amount of ten dollars for the

two weeks taught as part payment
ofliving expenses during that

time. The bo

building, furniture
the Creole High School through
the Dolby Insurance Agency was

adjuted and reduced from $9500 to

$8000.
The board instructed the super-

intendent to apply all funds now

restructed in the Calcasieu
National Bank to the payment of

notes due the bank and other par-
ties when and at such time as said

funda jlabl

It was reported that payment
had been received from the Pure

Oil Co. in the amount of $640 to

apply on a mineral lease to that

company for 12 months in Section

16. The board instructed that this

amount be deposited in the Calca-

sieu National Bank subject to 100

percent withdrawal.
The question of a reduction in

the salaries of transfer drivers

beginning with the 1933-34 ses-

Richard, Patricia Belanger Cope,

Wayne Kershaw, Barbara Richard

Duhon, 83, of Lake

held Saturday, April 29, from Our

Lady of the Lake Catholic Church.

nany officiated. Burial was in St.

Anthony Cemete:

local governmentsa. School Tarpon Project board

announced tha a new entrance

sign has been erected at Tarpon
Stadium. O it will be advertise-

ment signs supporting the Tarpon

25th reunion here Extension educational pro
rams cover a broad spectrum wit!

emphasis on four areas — agricul-
ture and natural resoruces, home

Shown at the 25th reunion of reaux, Darla Ratcliff Hebert, Dale
Hebert.

the 1964 class of South Cameron =

economics, community resource projects.

High School were, from left to Back row: Jean Dimas, Larry development and 4-H/youth The signs can be leased for $50

right: Boudreaux, Leslie Griffith, Earl development. per year. The large entrance sign

Front row: Lidian Theriot Primeaux, Michael Savoie.
Jean Dimas was chairman with

Larry Boudreaux as host.
Along wit a crawfish boil, the

group participated i

activities.
e Be ge

———

oe

—

reade, Ww

ey Bik She on cae
ciated. Burial was in St. Eugene
Catholic Cemetery.
Mrs. Miller died Monday, May

1, in a Lake Charles hospital.
She was a lifelong resident of

Grand Chenier.
Survivors are four sons, Joe and

Frank Miller Jr., both of Hayes,
John Miller of Lake Charles and
Julian Lee Miller of Westlake; two

daughters, Mrs. Flora Mae Con-
ner of Creole and Mrs. Lou Anna
Guidry of Hayes; one brother, Joe

Swire of Jennings; two sisters,
Mrs. Lucy Touchette of Hackberry
and Mrs. Margaret Kelly of Sul-

um.

Contacts for this sign are board
members Donna LaBove,Larry

Taylor, Robert Manuel, Wayne
Batts, and Benny Welch.

Lemaire.
Second row: Donna Miller

LaBove, Quida Theriot Boud-

FUNERALS
MRS, AZENA MILLER

Funeral services for Mrs. Azena

Miller, 75, were held Wednesday,
May 3, from St. Eugene. Catholic

Church in Grand Chenier.

JOHN PIERRE DUHON

Funeral services for John Pierre

ur, Were

The Rev. Augustine Mulanja- SMC says a whit handkerchi

phur, 29 grandchildren and 18
So You Ser epren cr oer

Me. “Duhon die Thursday,
April 27, in the Cameron hospital.

He was born in Lake Arthur

where h lived for 40 years before

moving to Creole 10 years ago.

Survivors are two brothers,
Maurice Duhon of Jennings and

Firman Duhon of Lake Arthur,

and three sisters, Mrs. Enis Azelia

Dominque of Grand Chenier, Mrs.

Mary Derks of Jennings and Mrs.

Thelma Henry of Lake Arthur.

Mrs. Ogea is

back at home
Mrs. Gladys Oge is resituated

in her home at Grand Lake after

having spent a few weeks at

Earl’s, a few weeks at Earline’s,
two months in St. Patrick’s hospi-
tal and 7 months at Lorraine&#39;s in

Creole, according to relatives.

great-grandchildren.
assistance.

_

MOTHER
She eIMPOSTER FRAGRANCES!

wl Mystic, Impression, White Shoulders,

pe Chanel No. 5, and Shalimar.

“Affordable Versions of Your Favorites!”

eMichel Sportswear - Shorts, Shirts

& Pants

ePecus Sportswear
aw

ePePe Sportswear
eDenim Shorts - Jr.
& Missy Sizes

DEENSS

Shana Thibodeaux

H’berry girl STYLE SHOP
‘Courthouse Square

sion was discussed and all drivers

Cameron
i:

air Fashions

insufficient to meet the cost of

* MOTHER&#39 DAY SPECIALK
(Two Weeks Only - May 9th - 19th

ALL PERMS WILL

BE REDUCED
........

..unpEr °27.00

— CALL IN ADVANCE —

First Come — First Serve

“Happy Mother’s Day”

SEND THEM YOUR LOVE
2

With

Mothers Day &a

Graduation

Greeting Cards!

Start
Growing

WE HAVE

EVERYTHING

YOU NEED AND

MORE!!
Check Us Out

&a $avell
Form] ga

‘VISAIMC/AMERICAN EXPRESS ile allue
Canik’s True Valu ee
& V &amp Variety

Phone: 542-4882

7-X Square
Oak Grove

Car wash set

at Grand Lake
The Grand Lake sixth grade

class will sponsor a car wash

aturday, May 6, from10 a.m. to5

p.m. at the Grand Lake- Sweet-
lake Fire station.

No appointments are necessary.

All vehicles will b washed,
including vans, trucks, and cars of
all_sizes.

Proceed will go toward a class
field trip in June.

SE

ee

were to be present at the meeting
of the board on Monday, May 1,
1933 to discuss the terms and

agreement on plans of operation
for the next session.

The board instructed that all
funds available at this time be

applied to the payment of transfer
drivers on salaries now due them.

Due to insufficient funds on

hand to pay outstanding bills, the

payment of all bills submitted

prior to this meeting was post-
poned until a later date.

(Note: The country was in the
midst of a banking crisis because

of the Great Depression. President
Franklin Roosevelt had even dec-

lared a “banking holiday” on

eae: 1933 which lasted a short
while.

Cecilia Walther

wins award

State Superintendent Wilmer
S. Cody has named 110 Louisiana

public, parochial, private and
graduates as this year’s

Robert C. Byrd Scholars. Cecilia
Ruth Walther of Hackberry High
School is one of the recipients.

The Robert C. Byrd Scholarship
Program is a federally funded pro-

ject promoting excellence and
achievement in scholastic courses.

It is bestowed upon exceptional
high school seniors and G: gra-

duates. The 110 students will each
receive a $1,500 award for super-

ior academic accomplishments.
This is. the third year of the

Robert C. Byrd Scholarship Prog-
ram. A group of educators

appointed by the state board
selected the 100 scholars on the

basis of demonstrated outstand-

ing academic achievement, prom-
ise of continued academic achieve-

ment, and the geographic consid-
eration that all parts of the state

are fairly represented.

is elected

Shana Thibodeaux, Hackberry
High School Future Homemaker

of America member, was elected

State FHA Recreation Leader at

the annual state meeting in Baton

Rouge April 23-25. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Thibodeaux of Hackberry.

She is ajunior and holds the loc-

al FHA office of vice president. She

was recently elected president of

her local FHA for next year and

will be installed at the annual

awards night to be held Monday,

May 8, at Cajun Charlie’s in

TTS

Open: Mon-Sat. - 9 am-3 pm.

We Have Many Gifts
To Choose from.

We personalize most gifts so

your gift can have that “Personal |

Touch”!

Say Happy
Sulphur. :

MAKE SPECIAL

Shana will help plan and carry
Mother&#39;s Day ORDERS

out the state leadership camp at With A

Bunkie June 5-9, along with the Balloon Bouquet NOW!

other state officers. She also will

go to the Co-op Camp at Bunkie at

the end of June for more leader-

ship training along with officers

from various school organizations.
July 15-22, is the National

Leadership Convention for FHAin

Anaheim, Calif. and Shana will

participate.
Sponsors to help finance Sha-

na’s leadership training wo&#

welcomed. Please contact the

school office or Mrs. Vickie Parker,
her FHA advisor.

sn
a

Moss only grows on the North side
of trees in open, dry country, not in

the forest or on lowlands.

NEW LOCATION
Across From The

Cameron Health Unit

A mother&#39 greatest joy is being
remembered by the ones she loves.
Mak it a day she&# cherish forever
with G gift that comes straight from

the heart

MAKE Bloomin
YOUR ORDER| \Plants

EARLY!

EVELYN’S FLOWER

BASKET

775-7884

Across From Calcasieu Marine

Bank - Cameron



Ready to Use

Bring Your

Pick-Up!
door

ce.

= &lt;a hyo 5 OAK PORCH
= SWING

* Solid oak constructi
+ Rea to han
¢ Chain not included5!

lers,

TREATED PICNIC

TABLE
° Built to last
» 40 Year Osmose Ltd. War-

rant

COLONIAL BENCH
e 5 Solid oak in the colonial

tradition
« Assembled read to finish

78 QT.

GR Aa ROACH SPRAY

LITTLE ors h 42 8. can
;

PLAYMATE * For steamin e » Guaranteed overnigh

or boilin : exterminatio

¢ Holds 9 12 oz. cans * Complet with
}

» Swin dow lid
:

basket and lid



49°7
HI-22

5960

VENTILATORS

* Attics up to 4800 Cu. Ft.

* Attics up to 7200 Cu. Ft.

OWENS CO

LOWER
ENERG BILLS

« Eas to install

11 67

oY e
FIBERGLASSTURBINE

VENTILATORS ROOFING

* 12 internall braced ¢ 20 year warrant
¢ Prime galvanize * Class & fire ratin

LT12

« Several colors available

5 PER BUNDLE

17.67 PER SQ
$1.00 SQUARE EXTRA DELIVE

aes

DIMENSIONAL

SHINGLES

+ Loo of real cedar

shakes
° 25 Yr. Ltd. warrant
» Stronge available

O BUNDLE
3 BUNDLES
PER SQUARE

Git

=

Acumin
ROOF

° 5 Gallons

COATING | &quot;FIB |t

PANELS
+ 26& wide sheets American Made

VISQUEEN
° A full6
mill thick
* Clear

with 2 1/2 corzugation Ay
f =

1

95 CORRUGATED ig 12 8

a 400 SERIES IRON 29°

|

35%) 4720/5900
at

1524
|

Green, Whit orClea G-60 ZINC COATING 1oV 11 1sV—_|__20V

BAe 8 io’

|

12° s

|

10

|

12° CHAIN LINKROOF COATINsalad 4°65 432

|

54) 66 FENCING
1GAL.

|

5GAL. BCR} iwocn| _112R Galvanized
noorc G8

|

3488 45 SERIES
—

G-90 ZINC COATING * Accessori in

roo ene

|

1082 46°, Heavie - = or White 50% more galvanizi for long life

con

|

29P.

|

4299 a
8 10 12 S118

|

12

[|

ie
TA

oo 372

|

1426 ze | Q3 24 568/719 959 19
%

CEME 23. 233 0478/79.

|

0482/83 0484/85 A8CR

|

A10CR] AT0C | A12CA
xs ¥

K

BEKAERT | METAL HOG WIRE FENCING
BARB FENCE POST

:

|
* Heav 12 1/2 gauge

* 15 1/2 gauge
@

«Comes complet with 5 galvaniz wire
4 poin barb

@ clips for attachin fence - i * Larg 330 roll
* 1/4 mile roll ( to pos

p

a&
Re 25.48 4

lf fx 39& 47°

96 a 5 PANEL TALL TALL

23° i FARM GATES Bg 7 75
Foy

72133 72134

POULTRY
+ Galvaniz steel

ss

{| WELDED
NETTING

i
WIRE

+ Galvanized 1 mesh
x 4 ny 2&quo Welded

:
“

j

&gt;

49514 595 Hire 14 1/2 gaug fabric
24&

|

36& 48& 6 § 33 = 43
Sod

“et ¢ 50 Ft. roll
° Pressure treated

.
Lt} 36&

|

48&25&

|

6°

|

8° 149504

|

30 vr. La warranty
|

a Ula 496

|

4739
: oo] so}

|

* 6 1/2 it. pos | SOF

737

©

&quot50 112° 160240025

. pe 95 492

eo&quot;

72
150/28°4419954%7

|

ox 499 24/2&q 47 m2 7s16 Hi25°s|



—— eSSIMRO ere\

DOOR UNITS

 1 REDU TH SU
HEA UPT 2

BETT Come ho to
to qu

T ORDINA WIN

INTER

1°X6*

|

iciisn

|

42,85

OW
It& AndersenHigh-Perfor Su window
An thanks to spe transpare coati an
bronz tinte glas it can hel yo sta comfortabl
an protec your furnishi agai harmf fabric
fadin rays

Wan to tun ho sun int coo daylig Ask us
for Anderse High- Su windows

Come in and Compare
Windows

Before You Buy
Free Estimates

from our

Factory Trained Salespeople

20% S
9:00 a.m

42:00 p.m.
Sulphur &

Lake Charles
Stores

l

SIX PANEL
PINE DOORUNIT

* 3/8 pin colonial door
+ Prehun in pin fra with

three hinge
| * Drilled for lockset

~

+ Available left or righ hand

2&#3 109&#Se2&#3 53OOP
2&#3 Terre.
2&#3 21 E cv:

PREHUNG

|

3&#3 cp en

METAL ENTRY

DOOR SYSTEM

S BIFOLD DOORS
* Bifold doors are one of today most

‘functional decoratin ideas- give you
maximum us of wall and floor space

UTW

e Size 32 and 36°X6® 44. 0 8ao —

46. * * Includes frame weather- 3°X 6
x —_ .

stri and threshold LAUAN
2XG&

|

ize | 46.44

||

Lock and trim extra + Traditional wood grai 3 55s
2°X6&

|

zsiL20n

|

46.88 FLUSH Ready tofinish SOCPF

3°X6® 30.30

|

48.96 0 0 LOUVERED
wooD Q

Ch ro tl 4 24
lovered o loveSCREEN

o a8
30LF

DOORS 6 PANEL
~~

+ T brace stylin COLONIAL COLONI
+ Aluminum screenin } « Embossed doo unit . Beaut colonial 9
+ Unfinished read to ¢ Sizes 32 and 36 stylin
be stained or “a | «Lock and trim 0 NATCHEZ

2400 ( if g00cea
* Frosted and etched 2022

0024/5
= 0140UR tempere glas 30NB

swie ee fj STORM DOOR
, kwikset lockvets

way. :

SERIES 21] CRO IE Pai
cas

F (B PASSAGE] PRIVACY

|

ENTRY

l - TYLO 681/1 LITE lea “| aa ba mer

|

522. 692.

|

SE,
HE

+ Full 1 hea fluted 2 99 99
oe e edtu no B OH 622. 722. 083

&l Seren ate L2G] Available in 32& or 36
price extra

] doors
ora 082. 273. gs.

—— eos BR (2 81
5169

028
|

1

19 a

sollOF8
sik

©6|

STORM poo ent TON PUSHBUTTON

» Protects your.
|* Bronze - full 1 heav

|

doors
fluted door ¢ Aluminum mesh

i}| Available in 32 or 36&

80 inche tall

32&

69°
28BTUBTA 10°2

SOBTL/

LATCH OR DOOR

» Available in

black or alumi-

hum

128 S4



_PRESSU TREATED
© DECK ACCESSORIE

.

STEP
{| STRINGER

« Treated to resist

rot and decay

3 STEP 525
4 STEP 63

railin and steps
5 STEP 729

+ Pressure treated lumber to gi long life

8&#39; QGS 99
* 2&quot;x2 Ballusters 0126 62

:

99
° 12&#3 Filler Stri 0133

* 3&quot;x3 Ballusters
5 0127

mmrena 4454
+ 2&quot;x2 Top Rail bier

Sx5&quot; Top Rall net

4469 .scesnmrm 1494
- 22h! Bottom Ra W *8°2%x8 Botom Rai o196

(smose
WOOT PODS ———

#2 PRESSURE TREATED PINE

es
Master Becroom J i

7
Khenen- Area

This spaciou and functional

home has 3 bedrooms,
2

full
ea

es

baths, utility room, kitchen- (ox Tim van
j

:

dinin and livin area. Finished
iT

v MOBILE

packa includes carpetan
| |e ~” HOME PORCH

vin floors, prefinishe cabinets ¢ Free standin porc
- everythin includin ligh bulbs, eae eee Set

+ Constructed of #2 pin
less central air/heat and drop- ON PIERS pressure treated lumber

range.

YOU CAN BUILD THIS HOUSE 4 00 MATERIALS 89
ON YOUR LAND FOR UNDER ONLY

PINE REVERSE ROUGH -PERMAR DISAPPEARING
BOARD & BATTEN ‘CEDAR SHEATHING 5 TAIRWAY

° 4x8-5/8 roug pin
.

« 1 groove every 12 *4x8- foam * Built of sturd Southern

on center for reverse sheathin Yellow Pine

board and batten with foil fac + Eas to install

desig + Western cedar

¢
ee 7

* 1&quot nominal size 7 5QS + 6 thru 16 length qas 39°&
AB58RP

° 7/8 thick Per. Lin. Foot 34SD
—

MASONITE REINFORCIN CONCRETE PIERS CINDER
WIRE * Available in 8 -12& or 16LAP SIDING

- 1 Gaug iner BLOCKS
+ 7/16&quot;x12& panel &lt;5x150
« Smooth, beautiful prim
surface 3 996

¢ Fast sidin alignmen ne,

» Edg are identical for RODS
1/2”invertibilit

PE LIN. FT. 49 2&

* 8&quot;x8
-¢ Ligh weig
for easy

handlin

12

SLABS

* 16&quot;x1

a



LAWN SWING & FRAME
+ Sturdy, weather resistant

«Burner is equippe
with baffle

*Rigi steel frame
« All hardware included

» Lumbe extra

29%
5 GLIDER

* Heav tubula steel frame

« Pre-drilled mahogan lumber

89°

BURNER SET

+ Durable
:

* Complete with regulat
- FRAME SWING and 6’ hose

95 9229°: 4 m4 93°&
PICNIC TABLE

FRAME
* 12 diameter x 5 dee
* With strainer basket

BOILIN
* Complet with basket

an lid

68°
6080

PLYWOOD

GALLON

BUTANE BOTTLE

¢ Baked enamel pai -

harder and better for

rust protecti

G POT

NOT

: “&

STOCKED IN

* Popl available at even lower prices JENNINGS

ED PINE

o

2
CABINET PLYWOOD

DRAWER CABINET PREMIUM LUMBER
SLIDES BIRCH BIRCH CORE

Singl track slides » Veneer core
. pc core ASH

Durable nylo rollers = Pe. face *

1

P face
* Lumbar core

+ 24 lon °7 pl 2-2 * 4x8x9/4&
» 4x8-3/4&q

* 4x8x3/4&q ¢ 9 pl A-2 arade

8&
4834CB

87
55727

2 35% 492°
AIRWAY] ‘UNPAINT”
TAIRWAY

) ¢ 20 Ft. lon YO HOUSE 7

sturd Southern
* 1 guage

GOLD BOND

ne galvaniz steel VINYL SIDING
—

a GOLDBOND [iy —
87

VINYL SIDING
&amp;&amp;

eee
le

ee

© ie

e Free estimates from trained sales people
« Never need painting

:

STEPPING STONES - Lifetime warranty vee
« Mt Vernon White

INDER oor ne CONCRETE STEPS + Undamage b Blu
.

moisture, salt, air or
+ Antiqu Gold GS

LOCKS sunlig
5 ageaeno epy wine

» Authentic woodgrai 7 Per Sq
CG

a :

» Sand Beig
* 8&quot;x8 texture forjust painte

| iauhanycisam
* Ligh weig beauty oA

y r $5.00 Per Squar Extra

for easy A3
ore ran Fo colors, Blue $10.00

handlin
0

SAVE MONEY Per Squar Extra

+ Read to install 8 AND TIME

19 * Durable long lastin 64 PICKED DON&#3 REPAINT YOUR A ETIO
ease OTHE SIZES AVAILABLE 20 exrrA DEL HOUSE - GOLD BON IT!

OF



White

COMMODE

+ A grad white com-

mode

«Lid tank bowl

TUB WALL KIT
+ Eas to install complet with

instructions
* Fits any 5 foot tub

A99 A9
:

.
MEDICINE
CABINET

CLASSIC
» Beveled frame- 87less plat glas 407

BISCAYNE
« Natural oak 31/9

4073stylin
LAGUNA
Modern stylin

54°
g
66426

422

with silvertone

lESSE
« Natural oak frame

99%

372?
R h ie i a

SHOWER

STALL
» Shatter resistant

» Leakpro
. a6

=a
doors 4079

g 72
43811

VENTURA
* Slidin mirror 95

VANGUARD
» Recessed cabinet

with 3 shelves g7s
4080

OAK IMPERIAL
+ Natural oak g 589

4081frame

WAL HUNG
LAVATORY

» Fixture extra 232°
OVAL CHINA

LAVATOR

* 20 X Vitreous

Chin
» Fixtures extra

ote

Eas to clean

+ Made of durable Q@a
PVC 4216/17

|

SEPTIC
TANKS

* Aspna
coated steel

tanks

om |128°°
50Ga 74°°

282°°

Prices do not include

$50.0 La. Sewag
Treatment 1.D Ta

900 Gal.
4469INNOVATOR

SHOWER *

+ Built in shower
* Lock togeth base,

dome and 3 wall panel

WHITE

40 149

10 G 34975)
\. SEWER & _DRAI

St PIPE

»* 4&quot sections

B)

* Solid or perforate

PLASTIC

4994SSD 4PSD
ta pvc

selection of

water heaters

to suit your
hot water

nee

e BATES

GAS

109° 419°
&

4320 481

12477&#39;|
4394 4317

169”: |156°7
4335 4336

WATER Ail Dar
HEATERS

° Alarge :

Lo
Ca

SINKS
GOOD

5 1/2 Dee
e Satin finish

BETTER
* 6 1/2 Dee
¢ Hig lustre

finish

BEST

°7 1/2 Dee
» Hand crafted 7
radiant polis

STAINLESS STEEL

29%.

53294128

DISPOSERS

MODEL 701 - 1/2 HP
* Stainless steel anti ja 67
swivel impeller

{MODE 801 - 1/2 HP 74
* Stainless steel grin rin
stays shar
MODEL 901 - 3/4 HP

* Stainless steel grin rn oe
» Full insulated housin 426220

4145

45%&q
PRICE

7.

CHADWOOD
KITCHEN CABINETS

* Solid oak face frames
* Heft oak door frames
* All wood drawers

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

COM IN FOR

i~ GyEz pypliFt sia

FREE ESTIMATES

5)

oo

eT



» 52 - 4 blade
» Reversible 3 spee
» In antiq or brigh brass

Your

IT&# TIME FO

A

NEW FAN

Choi

52& ELDORADO WITH

_

LIGHT KIT

a 3 spee reversible
¢ 4 cane blade inserts

Great for
mobile homes!

42

© 42&q
* Onl

* Antiqu Brass with school
hous light kit

PETITE

* 3 spee + Reversible

4 cane bladed fan

9 clearance from ceiling

* Schoolhouse

ligh kit
* Available in

: Brass

« 4 ligh chandalier

bras finish

CHANDELIER
—

styl
« Antiq or bright

— RANGE
HOODS

.

WHITE AND

SIZE| VENTED |VENTLESS

30”

36&

{Antiq or Brigh

6070 6113
6123 6124

« Bulb included
* comes with chains and extension

LIGHT
» 175 watt

me — eye

LASTI
RECEPTACLE BOXES

4

ae
DOUBLEa

eee

=

98*.~~

SINGLE POL
QUIET SWITCH

¢ Brow or ivory
34073 69*34072

STAINLESS STEEL

SIZE

30”

\ 36”

VENTED |VENTLESS

55.85
4158

58.83
4159

3

* Brown or ivor

34070

34071

1 SECURITY

FLUORESCENT
FIXTURES

48&

* Surface mount for

easy installation
* Bulbs not included

4 BULB

‘a7

+ Include pole,
groun rod and

wire

368°
ASSEMBLED

* We&# taken the guesswo
out of buildin

a

utility pol for

your mobile home

STANDARD
+ Available in 60 75 or 100

watts 1am
ee0/51

43& FLUORESC
cass 99°.

96& FLUORESCENT
TUBE

FLOOD LIGHT
33353g 15

12-2 W/GROUND
* Copp wire in

plasti sheathin

FLUS MOUN LOAD

CENTER
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CAMERON PARISH Cooperative Extension nile. are shown with caunica esofthe er-to them on behalf of Rep. Randy Roach In lhe 75tho

vice. From left are Gary Wicke, Nancy Cronan, Claire Delafield, Myrna Conner, Rep. Roach’s

assistant; and Paul Corell. (Photo by Donna LaBove)

Extension Service is 75
‘The Cameron Parish Extension

Service Office celebrated the 75th

anniversary of the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service
with an open house Monday in the

County Agent’s office in the

Ethics

sets h
The Board of Ethics for Elected

Officials. has announced that it
will hold a hearing at 10 a.m.on

Aug. 24, in Baton Rouge on a for-

mal complaint that was filed last

year concerning a Cameron parish
police juror and a Lake Charles

architectural firm.

‘The board did not reveal who

had filed the complaint but said

the charges involved A. Brent
Nunez, police juror for the Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area, and Hack-

ett & Bailey Architects and Civil

Engineers.
The charges were that the Lake

Charles firm paid $3,782 to Mr.

Nunez on May 17, 1985 with the

check made payable to “Shirley’s
Place” a Sweetlake restaurant

owned by Mr. Nunez and his wife.

According to both Mr. Nunez

and to Sonny Hackett, the check

was for the purchas of a pig raised

by the Nunez’s son and sold at the

S. C. graduation

South Cameron High School

graduation ceremonies will be

held Thursday, May 25 at 7 p.m.in
Tarpon Stadium. Honor gradu-
ates will be named at a later date.

The seniors will be honor with a

breakfast and mass at the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in Creole

Thursday, May 18.

Hack. graduation
Hackberry High School gradua-

tion exercises will be held Friday,
May 26 at 7 p.m. in the school

auditorium.

courthouse.
Pictures of past 4-H club mem-

bers and their projects were dis-

played on posters around the

reception room.

Hosting the event were Paul

board

earing
annual

low.

Mr. Hackett, who with his asso-

ciate George Bailey, have been

employed by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and school board for

many years, made the following
statement:

“Hackett & Bailey has_sup-
ported the 4-H program in Came-

ron Parish for over 20 years. We

feel that the accusation made

against us concerning the purch-
ase of a kid’s animal is totally

unfounded and we will more than

welcome the opportunity to

explain this before the Ethics
Committee.”
Mr. Nunez said he had talked to

an attorney concerning Hackett
and Bailey purchasing his_son’s
4-H animal and had been advised
there was nothing illegal about it.

He said he was certain that this
matter could be satisfactorily
cleared up with the Ethics

Committee.

parish junior livestock

@

a

Two place in

district egg

cookery event

Nikki Didelot and Chris Hebert,
members of the Cameron Elemen-

tary Jr. 4-H Club participated in

the District Egg Cookery Contest

held April 4, at Northgate Mall in

Lafayette.
Nikki won the District Egg

Cookery Award in the appetizer
division. She received a T-Shirt

and a cash award.
Chris placed in the blue ribbon

group in the dessert division. He

received a cash award.
—

Coreil, parish chairman and area

fisheries and wildlife agent; Gary
Wicke, Associate County agent;
Nancy Cronan, Associate Home

Economist and 4-H Agent; and
Claire Delafield, secretary.

Benefit set

on May 21

A benefit will be held at the

Cameron KC. Hall Sunday, May
21, starting at 11 a.m. and lasting
a

There.will be a barbecue, jam-
balaya and hamburgers as well as

music and dancing.
Bands will be the The Tear-

drops at11 a.m.; Breaking Ground
at 2 p.m.; and Uncle Remus at 6

Tiemann ~

PNA proceeds will go toward the

medical expenses for cancer

patient Carla Primeaux, 17-year-
old daughter of Lonnie and the

late Carolyn Primeaux.

MSU grads
Nine Cameron Parish residents

will be among the graduates of

McNeese State University during
commencement exercises on

Saturday, May 13 at 10 a.m. at

Burton Coliseum.
They are Randee Murphy,

Elementary Education; Todd

Richard, Elementary Education;
Shannon Soileau, Accounting;

Penelope Richard, Criminal Jus-

tice; Andre Toguem, Electrical

Engineering; Neil Carter, Mass

Communication; Amy Bufford,
Nursing; Marcus Tanner, General
Studies; and Darin Miller,

Paralegal.

Cattlemen to

get percentage
Saturday, May 13, Jim Miller

will donate to the Cameron Parish

Cattlemen Association one per-
cent of the gross sales on all Came-

ron Parish animals sold on that

late.
All parish cattlemen are urged

to consider selling their cattle on

that date, according to a Cattle-
nee ;

By JERRY W

Although as far
—

 __

knows there has never been an

AIDS case in Cameron parish
schools--or in the entire parish, for

that matter--if, and when, such a

ease should materialize the Came-
ron Parish school system will be
ready for it.

At its monthly meeting Mon-
day, the parish school board

adopted a Communicable Disease
Control Policy, which not only cov-

ers AIDS cases, but other com-
i di such as tick

fever, hepatitis, malaria and
syphilis.

The board’s new policy, which
was prepared by Supervisor
Guidry and school health nurse

Nell Colligan, is a composite of
guidelines from both the state edu-
cation department and public
health service.

The new policy provides thatifa

student cannot attend school, pro-
visions will be made for home-

bound instructions.
The affected student or school

employee&# right of privacy also is

protected with only the people who
need to know being made aware of

lo t
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iolicy
sted

e disease.

According to the policy state-
tent, the superintendent may
«clude a student or employee for

not more than five days from
school or employment “when reli-
able evidence of information from

@ public health officer physician
confirms hinvher of having a com-

municable disease or infestation
that is known to be spread by any

form of casual contact and is con-

sidered a health threat to the

school population.” Under the
guidelines, such a student or

employee shall be excluded until
sufficient evidence is presented

that his/her condition is no longer
contagious,

School Nurse Nell Colligan says
she plan to conduct a series of in-

service workshops to educate per-
sonnel in dealing with a commun-
icable disease situation. According

to the newly-adopted policy,
instruction regarding the primary

modes by which communicable
diseases are spread and effective

methods for the restriction and
prevention of these diseases shall

be taught to students and in-
service education provided to

employees.

Hospital joins
care network

South Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital has announced its affiliation
with the Cardiac Care Network of

Baptist Hospital of Southeast Tex-
as in Beaumont.

‘The Cardiac Care Networkis an

affiliati between Baptist Hospi-
various co! ospi-

tt

7
&gt;Thi S RST S eiide

smaller hospitals access to

advanced technology for diagnos-
ing and ting cardiac prok
which: they could. not. otherwise

afford,

Joe Soileau, Administrator at

South Cameron Hospital, feels
that the arrangement with Bap-
tist Hospital is an opportunity for
smaller hospitals, such as South

Cameron hospital, to provide

Progress told

The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has made some notable
progress. during the past nine
months, according to hospital

administrator Joe Soileau.

From July 1, 1988 to March

1989 the hospital has had 748

admission days and 1812 swing
bed days. Out-patients have tot-

aled 1026 and the ambulances

have made 219 runs.

‘There were 895 visits made to

the emergency room during that

period.
ca

The hospital also is participat-
ing in the Meal on Wheels prog-

yam and during the first month

prepared and served 2552 meals to

the elderly of the parish.
The hospital recently entered

into two new affiliations with

other hospitals. It is operating a

chemical dependency unit in con-

men A

SHOWN ABOVE a re three members of the McNees State University Rodeo team. From left

are Julle Sylvester, Jennifer Canik and Trey Picou. Jennifer Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orrle

Canik and Trey ts the son of M Ir. and Mrs. Pete Picou, all of Grand Chenter.(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

junction with Savoy Memorial
Wedoital of
It also has gone into a cardiac

care affiliation program with Bap-
tist Hospital of Beaumont in

which helicopter service is

provided.

New

ts

state-of-the-art diagnostic ser-

vices on a local level. ~

The Cardiac Care Network

offers affiliated hospitals access to

thrombolytic agents. Thromboly-
tic agents are the latest medica-

tions that are capable of stopping =

heart attack in progress. These

“medications are costly, but the

affiliation allows smaller hospi-
tals to stock them.

The liation also. provi
access. to Baptist Hospital’s Air

Ambulance: Service and Mobile

Peripheral Vascular Unit. The air

rescue helicopter is equpped with

a portable intra-aortic balloon

pump which may be used prior to

transporting the patient. The

mobile peripheral vascular unit is

capable of performing diagnostic
tests of the neck and limbs in an

attempt to detect vascular

problems.
Realizing that communication

is a key to the success of the Car-

diac Care Network, South Came-

ron hospital will be in communica-

tion with Baptist Hospital andcan

contact cardiologists for consulta-

tions, readings and

interpretations.

Sharonda Williams

Williams to

Valley Forge
Sharonda Williams, the

daughter of Michael Semien and

Linda Felton of Cameron, recently
attended a Freedom and Leader-

ship Youth Conference at Valley
Forge, Penn.

She was chosen by a group of

Calcasieu Marine employees to

represent Cameron parish along
with two other Louisianians. The

youth leaders attending the con-

ference had the opportunity to

tour Valley Forge, Philadelphia,
and to hear lectures concerning

Constitutional freedoms.
Sharonda attends South Came-

ron High School where she is

active in SADD, Beta, FBLA, Stu-

dent Council, track, cheerleading,
and 4-H.

Open houses

announced
‘The Cameron Telephone Com-

peny’s Hackberry and Creole

offices: will have an open house

ceremony to showcase their newly
installed. Stromberg digital

‘The Hackberry open house is

scheduled for Tuesday, May 16,
from 4 to 6 p.m. in their central

office building, located on the cor-

ner of Highway 27 and DeVall

Ro: ad.

The Creole open house is sche-

duled for Wednesday, May 17,
from 4 to 6 p.m, in their central

office. building, located on High-
way 27.

There will be a ribbon cutting
ceremony, refreshments, and a

door prize. The public is welcome

to come out and participate. Com-

pany officials will be on hand to

demonstrate the new Custom

Calling Features that will now be

offered in the Hackberry and

Creole areas.

Miniature race car

track opened here
A new attraction has been

added to the Cameron Recreation

Complex and will hold its grand
opening on Sunday, May 14.

Designed and built by Kirk Bur-
leigh and some of his racing
friends, a miniature racing car

track has been constructed on the
north side of the recreation
building.

It has been named the Rec-

Raceway and plans are to hold
Traces every two weeks. The oval
track features a maze and an

miniature racing car

observation deck for the judges.
n opening day the classes will

b offroad and oval and the catego-
ries will be buggies, trucks and
fulbody.

The entry fee is $6 and trophies
for first, second and third places
will be awarded.

The practice will be from 12 to 2

p.m. with the races to start at 3

p.m.
For more information contact

Kirk Burleigh at 775-5374.

track
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Elementary
4-H club meets

South Cameron Elementary
4-H members who handed in
Record Books were awarded certi-
ficates of recognition at their

monthly meeting.
jose receiving awards were:

Brandi Sturlese, rie Bonsall,
Larica Boudreaux, Mika Savoie,
Channing Conner, Kristie Jo

Dupuie, Andrea Miller, Scott
Canik, Mark Miller, Jennifer and
Jared Savoie, Derek Vaughan,
Penny Goulart, Cory Broussad,
Julie and Paul Batts, Jared Bacci-
galoi, Brandon Conner, and Ange-
la Baccigalopi.

Winners of the Poem contest

JOD! MCCALL and Heather Sturlese of the Grand Chenler Jr.

4-H Club are pictured above, at the April club meeting, demon-

Strating the correct way to set a tal

were 1st, Derek Vaughan; 2nd,
Kristie Jo Dupuie; 3rd, Angela

accigalopi.* Ser ceni and Michael Bras-

seaux were door prize winners.

Mr. Wicke handed out pictures
from the Cameron Parish Lives-

tock sale.
Trophies from Achievement

Day were presented to Barry

Richard.

POOLIP sc14-20
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Safety Chain *

requirements

fety chains attached while being
towed.

By TROOPER ED COMEAUX

‘The 6000 pounds gross weight
capacity limit is require use

if the connection detaches, safety
chains normally would be able to

temorarily hold loads of 6000

pounds or less. Loads less than
6000 pounds may cause the towing
vehicle to lose control. Loads over

6000 pounds may cause the towing
vehicle togo out of control when

CHERYL MILLER, Hackberry student, Is shown with her zoolo-

gy project on the heart at McNeese Regional Science Fair. Chery!
was a first place winner at the Hackberry Science Fair. ©

CAM. ELEM.

WINNERS

records and Child Development
tecords; Honorable Mention, Clo-

thing records and Foods records.

_

g riers

Many Louisiana motorists are

not aware of the laws requiring the
use of safety chains when towing
trailers and semi-trailers.

The Louisiana Revised Statute

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

only safety chains maintain the

connection.
The unstable condition caused

when only the safety chains main-
tain the connection could result in

a head-on collision if the towing
vehicle is forced across the center

of the roadway by the weight of the
trailer. For this reason, it is usual-

ly less hazardous for the trailer to

separate completely from the tow-

ing vehicle.

Whenever atraileris being tow-

ed, one should always check the

condition of the connecting
mechanisms on both the trailer

and the towing vehicle.

ME Mo BeE

Mother&#3 Day
May 14th

Show Mom you‘re proud of her style with the

gift of great summer clothes. . .or a gift certifi-
p cate so she can choose her own!

DEEN&#3 SFYLE SHOP

Open: Mon.-Sat. - 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Courthouse Square

775-5068

The Cameron Elementary
Junior 4-H Club was represented

at Achievement Day held at Grand
Lake High School April 15, by 10

members. They were Bill Guthrie,
Nikki Didelot, Candie Willis,
Brandi Styron, Manuel Maldona-

do, Jeff Wainwright, Chris

Hebert, Jason Williamson, and

Chris Eakin.
‘The club members won awards

in the following contests:

Manuel Maldonado, 1st, Child

Development, Home anage-

ment, and Wildlife Id.; 2nd, Con-

sumer Ed., and Pencil Drawings;
83rd High Point Elementary Boy.

Chris Hebert, 1st, Wood Craft,
Meat Id., and Plant Science; 2nd,
Bird Study records, Nature Craft,
and NJHA Id.; 3rd, Bird Id., Ani-
mal Science records, and High
Point Junior Boy.

Bill Guthrie, 1st Bird Id., and

Livestock Judging; 2nd, Plant Sci-

ence; 3rd, N. Id., and Club

states: “Every trailer and semi-
trailer with a loaded gross weight

capacity of up to 6000 pounds shall
be equipped with safety chains.
The safety chains shall be securely

attached to the towing vewhicle
when the trailer or semi-trailer is
in motion, and shall be of sufficient

strength to hold the trailer behind
the towing vehicle in case the con-

nection between the two vehicles
detaches.”

The key phrase in the law is,
«with a gross weight capacity of

up to 6000 pound: ‘ost of the
boat and utility Jers used in

Louisiana have a gross weight

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

TEE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Speaking records.

Candie Willis, 1st, Clothing
(Skirt and: Blouse); 3rd, Secret-

ary’s Book Consumer
»

Photo-

graphy (Older People and

Animals).
Jeff Wainwright, 2nd, Horse

records and Photography (Land-
scape); 3rd, Bicycle records; Hon-

orable Mention, Swine records.
Brandi Styron, 2nd, Manage-

ment’ records: 3rd, Pet Care

GIFTS FOR

GRADS q

1989 DODGE SHADOW

$8,495 or ©173°
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

+ Special Purchase *

1989 DODGE ARIES

*7.995&q 5 *161&quot
Remainder of

7/70,000 mile warranty
% Special Purchase *

a

1988 DODGE ARIES

9.9% financing
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

$7,595° or ©143°°
Stock No. 2192

Sunday, May 21 - 11

Cameron KC Hall

*Barbecue *Raffles

* Jambalaya

«Hamburgers «Games x*Auctions

1987 Buick Century
Rose Colored, Auto, A/C, AM/FM

es $7995

V-8, Auto, A/C, AM/FM,

Power Window & Locks

1988 Grand Caravan LE 9.9 Ginanci
$7495Tilt, Cruise, A/C, Loaded

$13,995

1988 Dodge Caravan
Auto, A/C, AM/EM, Nice

$10,995
Stock No. 2121

@:
S

.]

«Music &a Dancing All Day
$7495

— MUSIC BY — 1986 Pontiac 6000

The Teardrops
11:00 a.m.

Breaking Ground

1989 Dynasty LE
AC,Automatic, V-6,

Automatic, A/C, 4-door

$12,995 $5995

2:00 p.m. 1988 Chrysl 5th Ave. 1987 Dodge Omni
V-8, A/C, Auto, 9.9% financing Auto, A/C, AM/FM

Uncle Remus $11,995 $5495

1989 Dodge Daytona
1987 Chevy Spectrum

f6:00 p.m. Super Nice, S-speed, 4 cyl.,

:

Super Economy

$4995

1985 Chevy Cavalier

Full Factory Warranty, Auto, A/C, AM/

EM, Nice

$9995

All
Carla 19 Dod Omni Match Ga Aut A/ AM/FM,

Proceeds P en

S-speed, 4-door, A/C, AM/FM

o.o02 Gnanci

For 17-¥
1988 Dodge Daytona

Sace2

= ar- ‘Auto, A/C, AM/EM F LTD

M di al D:

. Sa $7295 Gro Victo
e€aic oe er

__.19 Dodge 600 SE
a eee ec

ower Windows, Power Locks, Tilt,

nses Cruise, Super NiceExpens
ia.

ear
For

Looe

Carolyn *10.9% APR financing, selling price $7,595,

Cancer Primeaux con ieay 2 io exclu tax, title, lense,

**Excludes tax, title, license. Down payment
$1,000 13.65% APR pending credit approval.Patient ae

O this Mother&#39;s Day, which will be the first

that my dear Mother, Annie Paris, will not be

‘with us to hear me say “Happy Mother&#39; Day”, 1

wish to honor her memory with this tribute. She

was one of the best Mothers and persons ever —

_ kind, understanding, lovable, friendly as “all

siget out”, always willing and ready to help
whenever called upon, pleasant to be around,

great sense of humor, and above all, unselfish to

the point that she always put others ahead of

herself. Wherever she is, may she know that

Held and I miss. her and love her!

4986 Chrysler 5th Ave.

1988 Plymouth Caravelle
Auto, AIC, AM/

1987 Olds Cutlass Ciera
Auto, \M/FM

4 Cyl., Automatic, A/C, Super Loaded.

1987 Chevrolet Cavalier

Bie
N

474-2640

Lake Charles Dodge Used Cars

CONTRABAND
VALUES

=
Tok

BN

j

&lt;

2

1988 DODGE SHADOW

9.9% financing
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

$7,595 or 143°
Stock No. 2182

TRUCKS AND VANS

1988 Chevy Astro
Auto, A/C, 4 Captains Chairs, Bench,

Cassette, Loaded

2,495

1986 Jeep
Grand Wagoneer

Leather, V-8, A/C, Power Windows &

Locks, Nice

$11,995

1987 Dodge Ramcharger
V-8, Automatic, A/C, Power Windows &a

Locks, Tilt, Cruise

$10,495

1986 Dodge
Customized Van

V-8, Auto, AM/FM, Super Nice

$10,495

1988 Dodge D 100
V-8, Automatic, A/C, Super Nice, Red

1987 Dodge Raider
4 Cyl, 5-speed, A/C, AM/FM, Blue

$9495

1987 Dodge Dakota SE
V-6, Automatic, A/C

“$8495

1985 Dodge D-150 Royal
SE

Auto, A/C, Camper Top,

Power Windows & Locks, Two Tone

1985 Dodge 4 x 4 Pick-up
AC, V-8, Super Nice

$6995

Ae) Cee Ta

Dodge«: Jeep«: Eagle
Used Cars

2100 E. Prien Lake Rd.
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Cameron Elementary are working
on a project of importance to all

Cameron Parish residents, preser-
vation of our coastline and wet-

lands. They have studied pictures
and articles about the problem.

I

ree

[SEND THEM YOUR LOVE

CAMP FIRE Blue Birds and Sparks of Cameron Elementary
recently visited the Sabine Refuge Nature Walk, north of Holly

Beach to learn about the need to save the coastline and wetlands.

Pictured are, front row: Monica Berkey, Joshua Picou, Angela
Borque, Blaine Bourg, Brandi Arrant, Vickie Kiffe, Myron Murrell.

Back row: Alyssa Sellers, Ashley Doxey, Brooke Arrant, and Mir-

anda Hebert, guest.

Camp Fire members

work on preservation
The Campfire boys and girls of Having found that the loss of our

coastal barrier ridges would also
lead to the loss of our salt and

freshwater marshes, they decor-
ated T-shirts with the theme,
“Save Our Beaches”.

Next, the group viewed the situ-

With

Mother’s Day &

Graduation

Greeting Cards!

Growing
WE HAVE

EVERYTHING

YOU NEED AND

MORE!
Check Us Out

TSUCIAMERICAY EXPRESS

Canik’s True Value

&a V &a S Variety
Phone: 542-4882

7-X% Square
Oak Grove

ATTENTION PARENTS!

prouder of your son or daughter graduating than you are.

he way things are.

ly looking for &quot;somethi different” to d for that spe-
cial senior in your family — so why not place their picture as they

were as 2 youngster in our special Graduation section on May 25th.

(Please Print)

Senior&#39; Name

School Name

Parents’ Name

Fiere’s what to do: Drop olf the Information with your senior&#39;s plc-

ture and a check for $12 at Clipper Office Supply, Marshall
St.,

Cameron or mail to: The Cameron Pilot, P. O.Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633.
=

Parish

“Cameron

Among the items on which the

Cameron Parish School Board
took action Monday were the

following:

COMPUTER BIDS
Modern Technology of Hines-

ton, La. was awarded a contract to

furnish 1
s for

each of the school lunchrooms in

the parish, along with two compu-
ters for the central office and

accessories for a total cost of

‘The computers will be used to

keep track of the number of free

and reduced cost meals served by
the lunchroom.

INSURANCE BIDS
‘Two bids were received on gen-

eral liability insurance for the
school board and a special meeting
was called for Monday, May 15, to

act on these bi
Contracts also were awarded to

several contractors for painting at

various schools in the parish.

R/W REQUEST
At the request of Gabe Nunez of

Lake Charles, the board agreed to

grant him and other land owners

aceess across school boad property
in the Little Cheniere Bayou area.

He said they planned to build

some camps.
Wunez told the board that

Drainage District No. 5 had agree-
d to permit the road to be located

on a drainage control structure in

the area.

CO-OP MEETING
Permission was granted to the

Jeff Davis Electric Co-op to rent

the C auditor-
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Cam. School Board

acts on many items
employment of teachers during

the summer to develop a pre-test
for students in grades 3, 5 and 7 to

correlate with the required state

test.

ASSISTANCE APPROVED
‘The board received a request for

i in sending a berry
student, Shanna Thibodeaux, a

state officer, to the National FHA

Convention in California and also

to send one or two Grand Lake stu-

dents to compete in national
FBLA competiton in Florida.

‘The board agreed to putup $700
for each school, with the under-

standing that the school organiza-
tions involved would also put up

part of the cost. It was agreed to

adopt a policy on such grants at a

later date.

TRAINING APPROVED
The board approved a one-week

training course for persons who

may be hired as school bus drivers.

Supervisor Roger Richard said
that 15 persons have applied and

applications are still being taken.

REVISED GRADING
POLICY

The board adopted a revised

grading policy for parish schools.
The chief difference between it

and the old one, according to Asst.

Supt. Robert Ortego, is that it

drops the grade points needed for

an “A” from 95 to 94.
He said this did not represent

much ofa change, but that the low-

ering of the points could mean the
difference in a Cameron parish
student getting a scholarhip in

competition with students from

other parishes with lower “A”

levels.

‘COMMENDATION
‘The board adopted a resolution

commending the La. Cooperative
Extension Service and its agents

in Cameron Parish on the 75th

anniversary of the Cooperative
Service in the United States.

‘The board also adopted a resolu-

tion recognizing the Johnson Bay-
ou boys and girls track teams for
their accomplishments in district,

ii 1 and state competition.

PETITION RECEIVED
School Board Member Rickey

Guidry presented the board with a

petition signed by 229 Grand Lake

school patrons urging that the

board hire a permanent physical
education teacher for the elemen-

tary grades.
Supt. Thomas McCall said that

the school hada
PX y physi-

cal education teacher this year
while one of the coaches was on

sabbatical leave, but with the

Debbie’s Hair Productions

Cameron Black

Citizens News

By Juanita Harrison
SMITH BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith of

Houston, Tex., announce the birth
of r boy, Evans Michael, May 4. He
werghed 7 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Maternal grandparent is Mrs.
Mary Cockrell of Cameron, and

paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd C. Johnson of Tul-

sa, Okla.
Maternal great-grandmother is

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie of Cameron
and maternal great-great-
grandmother is Mrs. Mary Bishop

of Lake Charles. The couple’s
other chid is Jeffery.

VISITOR
Mrs. Mary Cockrell is visiting

one week with the Smiths.

coach’s return next fall the school
will have a permanent teacher for
that post.

775-5482

Debbie Corley, Owner

jum on July 10, for the co-op’s
annual meeting.

SUMMER SCHOOL

The superintendent. was

authorized to apply for permission
from the State Dept..of Education

to offer summer schocl in the par-
ish. Asurvey will be made to deter-

mine how many students will

want to attend the classes.

PROJECT OKED

The board authorized the

ation. first-hand Saturday, April
22. They toured the Sabine Refuge

Nature Walk, visited the Refuge
Visitors’ Center exhibits, and then
went to Constance Beach in John-

son Bayou to see the erosion for

themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Guilbeaux

of Mickey’s Shell Shop, gave each
child a shell and a alligator tooth

and. showed slides. picturing: the

amount of erosion that has™
occurred in the last 15 years or so.

The boys and girls also went down
to the beach to s¢e where the road
had been destroyed last year by
the Gulf.

The group plans to create an

exhibit using materials gathered
in the last two months and display
it in local banks, ete. For more

information, contact Cyndi Sell-

ers, Laura Doxey, or Patricia Mur-

rell, leaders.

Special

TO: THE REGISTERED VOTERS

OF GRAND CHENIER...

We, the members of the Grand Chenier Recreation

District #9 Board would like to thank each and every one

of you who voted on April 29. The overwhelming
response shows that the people of Grand Chenier are

willing to commit themselves to creating a more positive
atmosphere for the youth of the area. In the future, please
do not hesitate to contact any Board Member concerning
questions or assistance you may require.

If anyone would like to use the facilities at the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center, or the Grand Chenier Park,

please contact Carol “Zeke” Wainwright at the Grand

Chenier Elementary School.

Once again we thank you, and the youth of the com-

munity thanks you.

Paul Coreil, Darrell East, Robby Dale Mhire,
Emma Nunez, Coral Lee Perry,

Mark Theriot and Carol “Zeke” Wainwright

Sincerely,

People!

Special Healthcare!

Serving Cameron Parish for 25

years with Experience and Dedi-

cation — A source of Pride for the

Community.

UR HOSPITAL:

Wellspring
of the Community

S

South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
542-4111

Ambulance: 542-4444
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Gator task force meets
By Loston McEvers

ALLIGATOR TASK
MEETSFORCE

‘The task force for the alligator
met last week at Rockefeller
Refuge headquarters to discuss a

tag fee for each alligator, for the
1989 seson.

This proposal will go to the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission and they will still

have the upper hand in setting the
fees.

The figures now show approxi-
mately 75 percent of the Louisiana
gators are farm gators, with 25

percent wild gators.
It seems $170,000 is needed to

keep the program alive and try
and hire a new research biologist
to help out. $300,000 was asked

from the Rockefeller mineral

funds but Bob Misso, Assistant

Secretary of Wildlife and Fishe-

Ties says no.

There is $4,500,000 coming out

of Rockefeller refuge per year and

it seems $300,000 could be used to

help.
Tt also seems as quite a bit of

money, like $278,00 is going into

the conservation Fund and the

task force cannot use this money.
Bob Odom was present at this

meeting and he’s in the process of

having a tanning factory and pro-

cessing meat plant set up in Loui-

siana. Mr. Odom is the head of the

Agriculture Department for Lou-

siana. He has $10,000,000 okayed
for these projects and I think

that’s a fine job on his part.
According to figures 23,000 wild

alligators and 20,000 farm alliga-
tors should be harvested for 1989.

Also 7000 live young gators along
with 65,000 eggs will also be sold.

after contracts they already have

are filled. Private people will take

over this operation. Now what

hay

Alligators cannot be shipped
out of state unless they are 4 foot

long. Now eggs bought by farmers

or states have to have a17 percent
return back to the wild plus we all

know the mortality rate will be

there, so a firm buying 100 eggs
will be lucky to get a 75 percent

survival rate.
e

Something that really surprised
me was that we can’t ship alligator
meat to the State of Florida,
because it is butchered in Louisia-

na. It seems also that there was

some bad alligtor meat in Florida,
butit turned out to be butchered in

Florida. They don’t want our gator
meat, but they want our small

gators and eggs to raise their own.

What the task force was trying
to do was put a fi; on each tag
for each alligator sold, by both far-

mers and wild hunters. Last year
after the license a $2 tag fee was

chai
‘A motion was brought on the

floor for $4 tag fee for both alliga-
tor farmers and wild alligator hun-

tes. There was no second.

Another motion was to have a

$4 fee for 1989 and a $ for1990. It

was out-voted 6 to 4.

This is to send to the commis-

sion and they will be the ones to

make the decision. I think it will

end up a $5 per tag fee but we&#3

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations

.

.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

LE GRANDE CHENIERE
SEAFOOD COMPANY

Offering:

single parents.

handicapped sti

moder buildings,
wide variety of courses.

meant Is available to assist

essiatancesions, financial and

b

*WATER
Diesel Ol Coming Seon! 2

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK

724 Feet, Deep Water Dock Space
With Electrical Hook-ups!

538-2198

Located 2 1/2 Miles North Side Of The

Mermentau River Bridge. Grand Chenier

SOWEL
Technical Institute

3820 legion st.

lake charles,
; 491-2688

Single Parent?

Need A Better Job?
The Carl Perkins Act —

Single Parent Program at

Sowela Technical Institute

offers opportunities to

Let Sowela’&#39; trained

personnel help you assess

your abilities and interests

and provide any necessary
training to improve yaur job

nities.

Sowela Technical Institute offers non-traditional

career training opportunities for men and women, and

|

|

earices tor econamicahy aenaventaged and

|

“Account clerk

judents.

Operating on = 50-acre campus and occupying eight
Sowela Technical

The

$5.00 Registration. Financial Aid Available.
ci &By

la.

«Commercial Art

-Diese! Mechanic

Instrumentation

*Secretary
-Practical Nursing

+Basic Studies
tute offers a

|

«Welding

Tultion $60.00 per quarter.

BUILDING FOR THE

Celebrating 50 Years

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

-Air Conditioning/Refrigeration
+Automotive Mechanics

“Aviation Maintenance Technology

«Culinary Occupations
*Computer Operator
*Computer Programmer
+Terminal Systems Operator

*Word Processing Operator

-Dratting & Design Technology
-Electricity-Commercial & Residential

«Electronic-Communications

sindustrial Machine Shop

ASHLEY COREIL, a member

of the Grand Chenier Jr, 4-H

Club Is shown at the Aprifclub
meeting demonstrating how to

make buscults.

KCs to hold

ladies night
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 will have
their monthly meeting Wednes-

day, May 11, at 7:30 p.m. at the

.
Home in Creole.

A meal will be served as it will
be Ladies Night and blood pres-

sure checks will be made.
All members and their wives

are invited to attend.

S. C. Elementary
is represented

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club had 14 members
who attended Achievement Day at

Grand Lake.

They were Paul and Julia Batts,
Mark and Andrea Miller, Jamie

and Aaron Pinch, Jennifer and

Jared Savoie, Brandon and Chan-

ning Conner, Laurie Bonsall, Lari-

ca Boudreaux, Shelton Broussad,
Brandi Sturlese, Scott Canik,

Chad Portie, Gretchan Mays, Mis-

sy Richard, and Kristie Jo Dupuie.
First place in “Outstanding

Club” was awarded to South
Cameron Elementary and “High

Point Club”, 3rd ‘place.

wait and see.

There. was one thing said that

really stuck in my mind. Someone
said that the alligator farmers
should pay like $3 per tag and the

wild alligator trapper should pay
$4 per tag. However, this was said

with lots of heads saying no.

One wild alligator trapper said

very well, their expenses were also

great as most have to give a 35 per-
cent share to the landowner.

THINGS ABOUT
*According to the last news

I

got
the jetties in Cameron will be
closed for sports fishing.

*The TED law will be enforced

as of May 1. Warnings will be
issued for 60 days, with no fines.
This law will probably be enforced

by the Coast Guard or Commerce

Department, but not by the Loui-

siana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission.
*A North Dakota resident was

caught south of Belle Chasse, with

atruckload of redfish. Commercial

redfishing or redfish in posession
‘ya

i i

is
illegal.

Gary W. Kuhn, 39, of Napolean,
North Dakota has been ordered to

forfeit his truck that was hauling
2,294 pounds of redfish.

*Local fishing both fresh water

and salt wateris still good. Redfish
still hitting in the Grand Chenier
area. Bass and white perch are

number one in Big Burns.
*Areminder the Lemesche Bass

Club will have their annual family
tournament May 21, Sunday.

FUTURE

J. Bayou teams

place 2nd and 5th
By ROBERT MANUEL

A state championship in track

or any other sport, is not am eaay

accomplishment.

VEW, Auxiliary
install officers

Installation of officers of Doxey-
Vincent VFW Post 10019 and

Ladies Auxiliary was held last

week at the Post home.

Wadley Saltzman was the

installing officer of the Post offic-

ers to serve for 1989-90 as follows:

foo! Be id Comman-

der; McKinley Savoie, Sr. Vice

Commander; Freddie Richard, Jr.

Vice Commander; Gilford Miller,
Quartermaster; Mason Istre,

Judge Advocate; Willie LeBouef,
Surgeon; Father Robert Shreve,

Chaplain; Oscar Reyes, 3 years

trustee; J. Berton Daigle, 2 year

trustee; and George LeBouef, 1

year trustee.
Mrs. Phalia Saltzman installed

the Ladies Auxiliary officers as

follows:
Bernice Bertrand, President;

Audrey Daigle, Sr. Vice President;
Mabel Miller, Jr. Vice President;
Brenda Conner, Secretary; Verni-

ta Tillery, Treasurer; Mamie

Richard, Chaplain; Phalia Saltz-

man, 1 year trustee; Ena Dronet, 2

year trustee; Rosa Reyes, 3 year

trustee; Eleanor Istre, Guard;
Mayola Wicke, Cs

‘Wadley and Phalia I

Johnson Bayou boys and girls
qualified athletes in 12 events at

the Regionals, but were nosed out

in the State meet.

Johkn Bayou, with but two of

its top athletes back from last

year’s Class C champinship team,
made a good run of it and claime

the 1989 Class C runner-up title.
‘The Lady Rebels, with no seniors

on_ board, placed fifth overall.
In boys division, Kilbourne won

the title with 91 points. Johnson

Bayou, in second place, had 61.

T girls division, Epps took team

honors with 78 points. Saline was

runner-up with 70. The Johnson

Bayou Lady Rebels took fifth with

44 points.
Barry Badon and Scott Sandifer

were the individual standouts.

Badon took firsts in both sprints,
the 100 m and 200 m dashes.

Scott Sandifer took a first in the

triple jump, a second in the 110 m

hurdles and a third and fourth in

the javelin and shot put
respectively.

The young Lady Rebel team had

two individual state champs with

Nicole Duhon, a
first in the 100 m

hurdles and April Trahan with a

first in high jump.
:

Stephanie Vining added points
with a third place in the same

event. Sprinter Tiffany Romero

hada fourth in the 100 mdash and

anchored the fifth and sixth place
relay teams.

Hackberry’s Clint Hewitt, an

outstanding basketball player,

gave Hackberry 10 points with an

amazing triple jump first place of

486% ”. His jump was the second

best in all classes at the state

meet, Lamar Clark of Captain
Shreve, a AAAA school, had a best

of 50°9% ”.
5

Hewitt’s 486% ” is in competi-
tion with South Cameron&#39; Sidgy
Benoit’s best, back in the 1960s.

Grand Lake’s Jason Cheramie

and Larry Broussard each took a

fifth place, Cheramie in the 40 m

dash and Broussard in the discus.
South Cameron’s Jim Curtis

placed fifth in the discus with a

toss of 139°7”, his best for the

season.

Whethe

expertise
problem.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vico PresidenGeneral Manager

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

PEST CONTROL INC.

r you have a home, small business

to solve your pest and/or Termite

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

were elected as District 5 Com-

mander and District President.

Birth told
NICHOLAS STEPHEN WOLFE

Nicki Wolfe announces the

birth of a son, Nicholas Stephen,
April 29, at Cal-Cam hospital. He
weighed 7 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Maternal grandparents are

Brian and Kaye Desormeaux of

Hackberry and Rickey and Gail
Wolfe of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Rev.
and Mrs. Clarence Alford of

Hackberry.

Ss Cameron

honor roll
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the fifth six

nos is as follows: (*Denotes all

8).

Eighth grade: Tanya
Authement*, Amanda Bertrand,

Shelly Broussard, Patrick Hebert,
Jody LaVergne*, Charles Nguy-
en*, Brady Richard, Brad Saltz-

man, Dori Taylor, Tanya Theriot,
Tricia Trahan, Rusty Welch.

Ninth grade: James Daigle,
Nanette Domingue, Troy

LeCompte, Kerri McCain, Misty
Olivier, Adrienne Picou, Jeremy
Porche, Eric Rutherford, Jenny
Theriot*, Bryan Trahan.

Tenth grade: Reginald Godette,
Sonya Guidry*, Lee Ladner, Tung
Neguyen*, D’Juana Nunez.

Eleventh grade: Chris Fruge,
Marsha Hardy, Danny Harper,

Thuy Nguyen*, Sharonda Wil-

liams*, Jengi Miller.
Twelfth grade: Latonia

Andrews, Kristy Carroll, Charlot-

te Griffith, Dennis Hebert, Patrici-
a Henke, Carlotta LaBove, Penny

LaBove, Marina Monceaux, Henry
Moore, Chad Mudd, Stephanie
Nunez, Rhonda Perry, Chermaine

Primeaux, Telesha Sturlese,
Rebecca Theriot*.

ony *3.99
Adult

Mild &a Hot Sauce.

ON HER SPECIAL

DAY!

SUPER LUNCH BUFFET

-99

ON THE BUFFET EVERY TIME.
. .

Chili Con Carne, Spanish Rice, Refried

Beans. Chili Con Queso, Tacos, Enchiladas,

Flautas, Salad Bar, Tostados, Tamales, Cat-

fish and Desserts. Also.

Puppies, Fried Okra, Stewed Broccoli, Caulif-

lower, Carrots and all the Garnishing, Chips.

.. Spaghetti, Hush

limited warranties, r

++ Based on Consumer Reports in comm

parlzan to Toyota Tercel Risson Semera

Biu&#39;rore tecort May 1989 saition

1989

Dodge

‘Consumer Reports’ Choice **

5-speed, reclining bucket seats, power brakes, rear window defrost, 3/36 plus 7/70

‘& p steering, 1.5L EFI engine, color keyed bumper.

ual remote mirrors. Stock No. 61002

COLT
3-door, air conditioning. power brakes, 3 yr/36,000 mile, reclining bucket seats,

tinted glass, 1.5L engine.-4-speed transmission, more: Stock No. 31037.

$8933*

Price incluges factory renate. excludes T.T 6 L

Ne Lake Charles
Dodge «Jeep = Eagle

2100 E. Prien Lake Rd_ 474-2640

Southwest Louisiana&#39;s Number One Volume Dodge Dealer

orm

Child

EXICAN
TAURANT

Mother’s

SUNDAY, MAY 14TH

Day
Special

‘SHRIMP FAJITAS

FOR MOM

eu
$ 6°°

(Regular *8.95)

SENIOR CITIZEN

DISCOUNT

EVERYDAY!!!

1601 S. Rut Street

Sulphur
527-8301

— BUSINESS HOURS —

Sunday-Thursday - 0 am. - 10 pm

Friday & Saturdey - am -U pm
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Creole News
By Brenda

By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

NUNEZ BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nunez

announced the birth of a son,
Jonathan Paul, May 3, at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital He

weighed 7 Ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are John and
junez of Creole and Wil-

Donald Chapman of Jen-
nings, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson King-

=, Sr. of Lake Charles.
at-great-; \dfath:itn renee

WICKE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Wicke

announce the birth of a daughter,
Catherine Dewette, March 10, at

St. Patrick’s hospital Lake Char-

reba includ in sal

3 TTL

Original MSRP.

Boudreaux

les. She weighed 9 Ibs. 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Wicke of Lake Charles

and Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Lannie of

Big Lake.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. wrence Lannin Sr.
and Dewey Hebert, all of Big Lake.

Catherine was baptized April 2,
at the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church with Msgr. M. J. Bernard
officiating. Godparents are Tracy

Myers and Greg Lannin.

RICHARD BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Richard

announce the birth of a son, Jor-
dan Kyle, April 8, at St. Patrick’s

hospital, Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 13 ozs.

‘Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Dudl Richard of Creole and Mr.
Mrs. Fred Gauthreaux offe Charles.

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

527-6391

1989 GMC FULL SIZE SIERRA
“WB eee orcas

Alister & Factory Optio

Stock No. 1237-9

Qaigi msnr

8 Factory Option Discount
2°

“Factory Standard Option
**Approved Credit

***Your Rebate May Be Enough
****Rebate Included in Sale Price

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTI GMC

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur
Where you&#3 treated like a memb of the fomily, not just o number...
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Mr. an Mrs. L. M. Garlingto

Garlingtons to observe

50th anniversary Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. L. (rma and

Lovie) Garlington of Grant, La.

are celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary from 2 to 4 p.m., May

14, at the Palestine Baptist
Church in Grant.

Irma was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Richard of Grand

Chenier. Hosting the celebration
will be their children: Alfred John

A great-grandmother is Dor-

ot Segura of Lake Charles.
jordan was baptized April 22,

atthe Sacred Heart Catholic
Church with Msgr. M. J. Bernard

officiating. Godparents are Debra
Miller and Carl Gauthreaux.

DUHON BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Duhon

announce the birth of a son, Arlis

Thomas, April 13. He ‘weigh 8
Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
‘Thomas Duhon and Mr. and Mrs.
Lander Duhon.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Nita Duhon of Creole, Mra.: Lillian
Boudoin, Eulice Duhon and

George Broussard, all of Lake
Arthur.

A great-great-grandparent is

Mrs. Victoria Broussard.

They have three other shildrAnnette, Adam and Alic

JOHNSON BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anthony

(Tony) Johnson announce the
birth of a son, Joseph Anthony,
March 15, at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital. He weighed 8

Ibs. 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Greta John-

son fo Creole, Gordon Johnson of

Hackberry and Laura Cheramie of

Lake Charles.

They have two other children,
Laurie Sue and Kristopher.

MOVED
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Montie have

WE’VE BROUGHT CUSTOM CALLING

FEATURES TO CREOLE &a HACKBERRY

ANNOUNCING YOUR...

HOTL NE To New

Improved and re Service

to the Creole &a Hackberry Area!

Q Call Waiting

Q Three Way Calling

O Call Forwarding

Q Speed Calling

U Automatic Wake Up Service

Cameron Telephone Co. has installed a new state

of the art digital, computerized switching system

for your convenience.

FREE INSTALLATION
For Limited Time

CALL TODAY: Creole &a Cameron - 775-3082

Hackberry -- 762-3082

Garlington, Grov rex Kath-

leen Bailey, Grai Rose Molan-
des, Vidor, Tex.; Madeline Sim-

mons, Vidor; David Garlington,
Beaumont, Tex.

They have nine grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

Through this means, frien

and relatives are invited to attend.
No presents are requested.

Mudd named

as All Around
Chad Mudd of Cameron was

named runner up for the All

Around Cowboy title at the

Shreveport High School rodeo. He

placed first in boys cutting.
Other Cameron Parish contes-

tants competing were James

Boudreaux, first, bareback bronc

riding; Shane LeBlanc, first,
saddle brones; Adrienne Picou,
fourth, girls cutting and first, pole
bendin Thad Little, third, steer

wrestling. Ken Mudd, who teame
up with Jason Trahan of Sulphur
in team roping received fourth

place.

to moved to Grand Chenier. They
have bought the homeof Mrs. Bud-

dy Richard.

Prices You Haven’t Seen

NO TRICKS

-

NO GIMMICKS

NO!!

NOI!

B.&amp; Softspin.

ze

o

4. Wesley Jessen Toric

5. Equaliens (Gas Perm) Bo

6. Wesley Jessen Dure Soft

Lee

40TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Wynne Buford

will celebrate their 40th wedding
anniversary Sunday, May 14.

PIE SALE
There will be a pi sale at St.

Peter’s Church Friday and Satur-

day, May 12, and 13, for Mother&#39;s

Day. Place your orders with Della

Hantz, 762-4769, Velma Lowery,
7162-4759, or at the rectory.

DUCOTE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. James Roy Ducote

announce the birth of a daughter,
Alana Beth, April 14, at Cal-Cam

hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs., 1/2

oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Ducote of Hackberry and

Alex and Mercedes Fenetz of
Vinton.

Great-grandparents include
Mrs. Hattie Trahan of Johnson

Bayou and Edwin Fontenot of
Vinton.

The couple’s other children are

Christopher Roy, Gregory Alex
and Jason Uriah.

MEJIA BABY
Lori Mejia announces the birth

of a daughter, Mindy zeeApril 19, at Cal-Cam hospit Sh
weighe 55 Ibs. 15 oz:

Grandparents are Mr and Mrs.

Donald Mejia.

NATIONAL AWARD WINNER

Thomasena Goodrich of Hack-

berry High School was nominated

eCarpentry

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT

HWY. 14 LOCATION=
ACROSS THE STREET FROM WAL-MART

474-5761

in 40 Years

GLASSES

We&#39 not giving you TWO PAIR FOR

THE PRICE OF ONE
Unless you have 4 EYES, You don’t need 2 Pair of Glasses!

We&#39; Not Giving you FREELENSES
and MARKING our FRAMES up exorbitantly high to FOOL YOU...

DEALS are good if you have NO BRAIN OR 4 HANDS ...

lenses on your face and 2 to go about your Business!

YES - WE’RE GIVING
You a choice of any style frame you may desire at a REASONABLE (regular)

PRICE, good quality Single Vision Lenses* for $4.50 each and * 28 Flat Top
Bifocals for $8.50 each

* Quality Plastic

PRICES You Haven&# Seen for 40 years on “STUFF YOU REALLY NEED”

CONTACTS
We have decided to reduce ALL BRAND OF CONTACTS TO COST.

Some BELOW COST. And some at cost PLUS HANDLING

Here are our prices on all MAJOR BRANDS.

$55° cach, SAVE
...

*60°° aroirA es

2. B.8L. B Series. ..$20°° each, SAVE... °32°° arair

3. CIBA Soft. -

$18°° each, SAVE... $24°° apoir

B Wesley Jecce Serie
J

SN7P° each, SAVE
|.

22999. poi

5. Wesley Jessen Toric
......... 555-55:

.565°° each, SAVE
...

§80°° arair

6. Boston il... 2

$40°° each, SAVE ... $50°° arair

7. Boston IV.
-

each, SAVE... $46° ara §
S peracien

: See

each, SAVE
...

$82°° arcir

e amentanhydran each, SAVE
...

$35°° arair

10. Wesley Jessen Dur Sott (ey colo change) £50°. each, SAVE
-..

£809 araic

Extended Wear Contacts:

1. Softcon E.W. each, SAVE... S125 avoir

Ba@l.03804,.. each, SAVE... 38° ara

Wesley Jessen X Sees each, SAVE... $50°° arair

STOT....

each, SAVE... *50°° arair

ee ae

each, SAVE...

icoter eenge
le

$60°° each, SAVE...

We want to be known as your Quality Contact LENS SAVINGS CENTER

for a national award by Sherry

sere mai eee ypeHackl High 00) e wilee ts the United States

Achievment Academy Official

Year Boo!
Thomasena is the caughi iMr. and Mrs. Tommie

and the granddaughter of Mr. a
Mrs. Horace Goodrich, all of Hack-

berry, and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Vines of Hodge.

Three attend

workshops
The Cameron Community

Action Agency employees partici-
pated in the Louisiana Association
of Community Services Organiza-
tion workshops in Baton Rouge
last week.

Executive Director Dinah

Vaughan is the of this
state organization. She and her

assistants, Gail Wolfe and Lucille

Miller, attended the workshops on

CSBG Rules and Regulations,
Audits and Financial Reports,

Weatherization, LIHEAP, and
Commodities.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS!

REMEMBER MOTHER
ON HER DAY

SUNDA MAY _1

|

MEO eee Os Ss @
-

Sam Stroud, Contractor

[542-479
eElectrical Work

eA dditions

— eRemodeling &a New Homes

eMobile Home Repairs
f

— FREE ESTIMATES —

Gel eee Qua 7 OV OD

SO ca, £2 F PeG=s

Free Lens.

Two to Hold the

$30°° arair

$60°° APair

FOREVER
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A number of personnel matters

were handled at the Cameron Par-
ish School Board’s monthly meet-

ing Monday.
Catherine Kyle, Hackberry

High School sweeper, submitted
her retirement notice and the

board agreed to permit Catherine
Simon, who works in the school
meat processing plant to transfer

to this position.
Applications are now being

taken for Mrs. Simon’s previous
position.

Betty Faulk’s retirement as

junchroom manager at Grand

Lake High School was received

and Sandy Reon was named to this

position. Advertisement was

“approved to fill Mrs. Reon’s

position.

CAMERON PARISH Cowbelles are shown serving the meal at

the picnic held at the Grand Chenler park by the Cameron Cattle-

men and Cowbelles. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

MUSING.
. .

Thoughts on Mother’s Day
Mother love is one of the tender-

. . -By Bernice Denny

_

The brown shrimp season in

Zones 1 and

2

of the state’s inshore
waters will open at 6 a.m. on Mon-

day, May 22, according to the Loui-
siana Department of Wildlife and

:

Fisheries.
One year whenI wasteaching,I The two shrimp management

Personnel matters
Retirement of Clarence LaBove

as South Cameron elementary

janitor also was received and Jerry
Theriot was named to this

position.
Lisa Duhon wasnamedssa Tun-

chroom worker at Hackberry High
ool.ax request for leave without pay

for the remainder of the school

year was granted to Debra Doland

Manuel, Cameron Elementary

teacher.

The resignations of Patricia

Morris, Federal Programs tutor,

‘and of Cora Howard, teacher&#39;

aide in special education at Grand

Lake, were received.

Shrimp season set
ries Commission following a publ-
ic hearing in New Orleans

attended by shrimpers, buyers
and other interested parties.

LDWF biologists told the com-

mission that current projections
showed the May 22 and June 5

ae

Went
Miss “Kitties women’s softball

team from Creole placed third in

the Class E state tournament in

Denham Springs, qualifying them

for the regional tournament in

Tulsa, Okla. on Aug. 26, 27, 28.

Due to heavy rains and thun-

o tou ament
derstorms, the tournament was

cancelled on April 28. Miss Kitties
was one of only 8 teams 8!

remaining in the tournament at

that time. They had outscored
their opponents 55-16 in the three

games played.

|

Camero
Courtne

est, most sacrificial, most endur-

ing of all emotions ever centeredin

the heart of woman. Real mother

love, that is.
I was moved last Tuesday to

realize anew the magnitude of it.

Sue, my daughter, and Jenny, my

granddaughter, and the latter&#39;

eight-month-old baby spent the

day with us. I have always known

the depth of my love for Sue and of

her abiding love for her four. Now

Jenny extends that same type of

Jove to her little Jeremy.
James A. Garfield reacted to his

mother’s love when he was inau-

asked by sixth graders to pay tri- zones comprise the Louisiana

bute to motherhood by writing coast reaching from the Mississip- -

poems or essays. [happenedtorun pi state line westward to the west-

across some of these today that ern shore of Vermilion Bay and

had bee printed in the high Southwest Pass at Marsh Island.
school “Tiger Roar. ‘The shrimping season in Zone 3,

The following excerpts were from the western shore of Vermi-

composed by my twelve-year- jion Bay and Southwest Pass at

“To me a mother is a woman Marsh Island to the Texas state

who possesses the great talent of line, will open at 6 a.m. Monday,

lovi and real snowi er June 5.
5

children.” —Manuel Romero. ‘The opening dates were set by
“She is kind and tender, both to isiana Wildlife and Fishe-

ee oreenietae
Cat eusiaee Wide o ts

back yard.” —David Guidry.
“A mother never seems to mind

dates represented the earliest

time at which half or more of the

brown shrimp would reach mark-

etable size--100 or fewer to the

pound.
:

The Commission authorized

LDWF Secretary Virginia Van

Sickle to order an earlier or later

opening if brown shrimp growth
conditions warranted and to close

the season when it became

advisable.

the work that she does nor the sac-

rifices that she makes.” —Harold
Martin.

“A mother is the most wonderful

thing in the world. And you can

never buy, or even borrow, one in

the real sense of the word.”

—Kathy Hebert.
“A mother means,to me, a lady

who does a lot for the rest of the

family. She works from morning
till night to see that her children

are cared for and are given whole-

some opportunities to develop
meaningful lives. —Harold

ated president of the United

States. Immediately after having
taken the oath of office, he walked

back to where his aged mother sat

and kissed her.
Dear Editor:

ant ordeal.
I

jartin.
“She has a lot of patience with

her noisy little ones. She prepares
good meals and does not expect too

much help with the cleaning up.
“She finds little time in which to

relax, for she rises at dawn and

works into the night. Yet, she sel-

dom complains, and she always
loves her whole family.” —Dale

Hollister
The above fragments from the

children’s essays were written in

1968. I wonder how many have

become parents. I trust that they
have in that capacity followed

their mothers’ example. I trust,

too, if their mothers are still with

them that they let her know this

Mothers Day all that she has

have a team.

other child in school

Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the

confirming prelate for a class of 15

students who will

be

confirmed at

St. Peter the Apostle Church on

Thursday, May 18.

The confirmation ceremony will
begin at 7 p.m. according to the

Rev. Eugene McKenna, M.S.,
pastor.

Members of the Serra Club of

Lake Charles will attend the cere-

mony, and will present copies of

the New Testament to each of

goes

Memorial

book list
New memorial books in

$
ue

9 Miller Ave

2° ‘Westlake
een

L/ 433-20 je chapter of the Knights of St. Gre-

gory the Great will also attend.

Hebert Sr., by Mr. and Mrs. Bre
LeBoeuf.

Annie Paris by Mr.
Brown LeBoeuf.

Miriam Guillory by Carl and
Dee Guilbeaux and Family.

Instructor: Polly Dupont and Family.

TOMMY MOUTON by Kenny, Polly Dupont
Family.

CLASSES Most Beautiful Place In
Southwest U. S.

Champion - Ranked
7th in the World

Full Contact Karate

Lessons to begin
as soon as we have

enough participants.

by Sing and Ruth Faulk.
Wood, Water and Light, Henry

Sea,
by Ray and Margie

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED

Call: 775-5438 before 7 p.m.
or 775-7181 after 7 p.m.

Demonstration Club.

stration Club.

Parish Cowbelles.

Letter to Editor

After moving to this area seven

years ago, and comparing this to

others, I can’t help but brag about

our schools and the activities they
have for elementary age children.

But the beginning of the baseball
season has really been an unpleas-

do not want to. give the

impression that we do not appreci-
ate the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Dept. for their support in sponsor-
ing this event. It is the way in

which it was handled that I object

In Grand Chenier we have such

a small school that we are lucky to

have enough to have any teams. So

for years we have asked our pre-
hoolers to play on our T-Ball

ams, Without them we could not

en I say pre-
schoolers, I mean children who are

registered for kindergarten. Their

names are on file just like any

But a couple of weeks before the

start of the season we were sent a

letter stating no preschoolers
would be allowed to play. The let-

ter also said we are not running a

know we were playing them. But

before every season we have to

turn in

a

list of names and birth-

dates. We were also told different

dates for age requirements. These

were changed back and forth

between two dates. And the list

on.

As it turns out, Grand Chenier

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, sai nam of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
What Do You Care What ‘Oth

People Think - Further Adven-
tures of a Curious Character, Mrs.

All American Bean Book, Mrs.
and Mrs.

Good News About Depression,

Willie, John Nettles by Kenny,

Mexico, Shandy Shane Conner

World, Henry “Limey” Woodgett

“Limey” Woodgett by Judy Jones.

Henry “Limey” Woodgett
Dimas.

Hunting and Stalking, Shandy
Conner by Grand Chenier Home

Last Best Place, Walter Phillips
by Grand Chenier Home Demon-

Voila, Anna Paris by Cameron

will have our teams without the

preschoolers but the count was

close. The point I am trying to

make is, if we are going to play any

sport let&#3 adopt a set of rules

before the season practice begins.
And let’s stick to them. Everyone

should have a fair chance.

is game is for our children

hear is everyone arguing over who

can play and what the rules are.

Please, let’s not let this happen El

for everyone and not change them th’

to suit our own p SEB.

keep it that way by setting exam-

ples for our cl n.

Thank you,
/el Kellie McKoin

Grand Chenier

Jetty closing
is deplored

“I am 100 percent against what

they have done to us,” Cameron

Parish Police Juror Ray Conner

people who can’t afford boats.”

Board member Monte Hurley of

the Belmont Motor Inn said
travelers frequently comment

that the jetties afforded them an

opportunity to “wet a hook” in Gulf

waters. “People from other parts of

the country can say they fished the

&a ween i 16-22, th Creol
joy.

in th dto Week, Apr 1
,

the Creole

enjoy. The last thing they necwh
Extension Homemakers Club hon-

ored the faculty of South Cameron

next year. Let’s adopt a set of rules homemade cookies and coffee to

urposes.
ers some of whom are shown

This is a great place tolive. Let’s here.

Allen Walters of Lancaster, Va.,
were held Tuesday, Jan 17, at the
Willie Chapel Baptist Church in

Lancaster. The Rev. Johnny
Green, Sr. officiated.

Rappahannock General Hospital
in Kilmarnock, Va.

Church, he received his education

Teachers appreciated
Front row, from left, are teach-

ers: Cheryl Dahlen, Sheila Miller

and Sherri Rogers.

Back row, from left, are: Estelle

Theriot, club member hostess,

Beverly Sue’ Thomas, .
teacher,

Eleanor West, club member hos-

tess, Mary Coleman and. Becky
Vidrine, teachers.

Savoies to

have reunion

The 2nd Annual Ozeme “Lu

Lute” Savoie Family Reunion will

be held Sunday May 28, from 9

a.m. until at the Cameron K. C.

Hall. All members of the Camille,
Demosthene, Valsin, Desire, Phi-

lo, Alcee, Elodie and Emile Savoie

or Savoy families are invited to

attend. Each family is asked to

Teacher Appreciation

lementary School by serving

e teachers and other staff mem-

DEATHS
JAMES ALLEN WALTERS
Funeral services for James

Mr. Walters died Jan. 13, at

A member of Mt. Olive Baptist

ester e eee
ene ao fron ¢

bring a covered dish--meat will be

aa carcenter ne ie ee eeer fnani of “rp O Eng in the schools of Northumberland donated by Sono Savoie. Bring

: .
fere stories. None of which were jetties. Gou V pie ies o eeuermon

|

Yous ov dinks and old ore.

Confirmation forested up by facts, Wejusthadto Conner spoke at a meeting of Totton Byer ee ee picuued fo pub te tie) my

.

2 id so, No the board of the Southwést~Eoui- poration and workedonthe motor album. Door prizes will be

:
accept it becaus the sai i e PEoui-

Vessel Palm Beach and MV Tiger awarded.

set at H berry real explanation was given. siana Convention and Visitors Shoal in Cameron.
.

‘When we asked why we were Bureau Thursday. Survivors are his wife, Betty;
: allowed to play preschoolers

_

“It all ha to do with touriem,” 4.,. children, Cynthia an Cher- .

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer, before they replied, they didn’t Conner said. “It affects the poor y:.; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther G. Chenier
Walters; his grandmother, Mrs.
Lela Yerby; three brothers, Fre-

derick, Linwood and
sisters, Sarah, Lela, Mattie and

Fedelia; and two grandchildren.

honor roll
‘The Grand Chenier Elementary

honor and banner roll is

announced for the fifth six weeks

Larry; four

JOSHUA P, PESHOFF

ee *
Funeral services for Joshua * =

e

tone rit bi
Paul Peshoff, 4-year-old son of Mr. Be ee a

Parne ari n Biss on and Mrs. Leroy Peshoff of Came- Fiunt grade: ‘Terri Conner™ .

BIB oe ee Coniteed rted
ron, were held Monday, May 8,in yyandy Be Brandi Hebert, Scar oe

work without a public hearing or Hisxon-Guardian Funeral Home jet Pober anaes :
ory et Cor h cite th di

Chapel in Creole: Second gra Kristin Bacciga-

A Tn Ain ren aati Line tev Wayman Culp offi’

|

topi aria Mckoi Joany Peshoff,
posed b th slippery ro as the ciated. Burial was in the Baptist JPME OLoOS ara R .

reat barc ene Peo ou Cemetery in Cameron. Third grad Wendy Janu
de d

arsine uiaes opted a resolu-

“

ThechilddiedinaLakeCharles Go Kelle Cod Pia aak f

on urging that some other course hospital of injuries received in a
rey Kelley* i Little*, John

5

of action be taken so people can

still use the jetties.
Conner was also successful in

his request for the boards’ support
for achange in Cameron ferry pro-

own tion and repairs, and in the inter-

im, a small ferry replaces it.

During that period, motor

homes may not be able to cross and

may have to wait half a day, “and
that makes them mad,” he said.

“They say they&#3 going back to

Texas and never coming back.”

The board adopted a resolution

asking for better warning signs or

some other solution to avoid anta-

gonizing tourists.

Chamber meet
The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will meet on May 18th at

Pat&# Restaurant in Cameron at

11:30 a.m. All board-‘members are

asked to be in attendance. All
other members and the general
public is invited to attend.

Meeting changed
The Catholic Dangh Bingo to

be held May 28th has been

changed to June 4th at the Came-

ron KC Hall in Cameron.

i

Dee

and

The

Thursday night vehicle accident.
Mark Montie, Toni y Nunez,

. A coe

Casi Pinch, Stephanie Swire,

Surviv in additi to the Christy Theriot*, Kara Theriot.
Stents Sate: One, Drouneh eases: Fourth grade: Susan Abshire,

Joseph Peshoff Jr. of Mississippi; Karilyn Ballard, Adam Coreil*.
one half-brother, Randall Lee oai McCall, Benjami Richard

cedures. He said in February or (r
a

:

ee a t Me a (Miro.
Veillon of Cameron; three sisters,

Tade Wit an wem 2 art S Ce Ne the ge h Nor once, Jenner Lee and Teet pra Christ Richard&qu

‘More Projects From Pine, Adam sc noved from service for inspec:
Satmim Erin Feshoff, allofCame- richacl Richard. Keith Stewart*.

n; maternal grandparents, Mrs.

Bertha Arceneaux of Cameron

and Glenn Baxter of Lake Charles;
paternal grandmother, Agnes
Peshoff of Cameron, and maternal

great-grandparent, Effie Watts of

Freeport, Tex.

&lt ADULT DANCE &lt

Saturday, May 13

8:00 p.m. to 12 Midnight

de: Ashley Coreil*,
Michelle

Sixth gra
Nicole Sturlese,
Trosclair*.

Seventh grade: Sabra Boud-

reaux, Patience Cogar, Jonathan

Marceaux, Kimberly Sturlese*.

— MUSIC BY —

i At The

7 K. C. Hall, Cameron

A Breaking Ground =

Benefit - CYO Christian

Leadership Institute

vt‘

b

“

ci

rf

c

:

;

y
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NAMED AS the junior outstand! ing boy and girl at the annual

Cameron Parish 4-H Achievement Day were Robert Bradley and

Courtney Devall of Hackberry.

‘emi seem irs

JODY BRADLEY was named

as the elementary outstanding

girl for the parish at the annual

Cameron Parish 4-H Achieve-

ment Day. Shels from Hackerry.

Youth dies

following
care wreck

(From American Press)
A car that stopped in the road-

way on La. 27 just north of the

Gibbstown Bridge Thursday
allegedly caused.a seven-vehicle,
chain reaction collison that left

one person dead and three injured,
according to Cameron Parish

Sheriff Sono Savoie.
The fatality was identified as

Joshua Peshoff, 4,-of Cameron:

The boy’s father, Leroy: Peshoff,

30, and Johnny Harris, 46, both of

Cameron, were taken by Holston’s

Ambulance Service to Lake Char-

les Memorial Hospital. Peshoff

was then transferred to Universi-

ty Medical Center in Lafayette.
Ethel Janice, 56, of Sweetlake

received minor injuries in the mis-

hap, deputies said.

A Lake Charles man, Timothy
Amos, 23, of 3924 Swanee St., was

later arrested in
i with

the accident and booked into the

jail at the Lake Charles Police

‘Department for hit and run, negli-
gent homicide and three counts of.

negligent injury. He was then

transferred to the Cameron Parish

Jail, deputies said.

Deputies said the accident

occurred at 5:30 p.m. when the

northbound car Amos was alleged-

ly driving stopped in the roadway

Because the trunk was not closed.

Six cars behind Amos then col-

lided in rear-end, chain reaction

collisons. The fourth vehicle in the

chain, driven by Harris, was

knocked into the southbound lane

and collided head-on with the

southbound Peshoff vehicle, depu-
ties said.

The car driven by Amos, which

Senior Citizens

Day is held

at K.C. Hall
The Cameron Council on Aging

sponsored Senior Citizens Day on

May 2, at the Cameron K. C. Hall.

Over 70 senior citizens turned out

for fun, fellowship and food.

Guest speakers included Myrna
Conner, Rep. Randy Roach’s legi-
slative assistant; Thomas Vidrine,
Chemical Dependency Unit at

South Cameron hospital; Carolyn
Bargeman, Sout Cameron Swing
Bed Nursing program; and

LeBoeuf, Cameron Parish Police

furor.

Mrs. Victoria Daigle was recog-
nized as the 1989 Valentine

Queen, the board of directors was

introduced and the Senior Olymp-
ics participants were recognized.
Velma Picou, vice chairman of the

COA board and Ruby Nettles.

chairman of the Advisory Board,
welcomed the guests.

The oldest man and woman

were recognized. Caroline en

and Carl McCall ived these

honors. Frances January was rec-

ognized as the Oldest Citizen of

Cameron Parish. Mrs. January is

101 years old. Myrna Conner pre-

sented certificates from the House

of Representatives to each of these

persons.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Albert Colligan

were. recognized as the couple
married the longest.

Door prizes were handed out

throughout. the day.. Donna

aBove, representing Cameron.

State Bank, awarded a special
door prize to a lucky winner.

The South.-Cameron hospital
Swing Bed patients joined in the

celebration. Six of the ten patients
arrived in their wheelchairs.

Astyle show sponsored by Deen

Duhon of Deen’s Style Shop. in

Cameron was held with nine local
Se

was not hit, reportedly left the

scene of the accident but witnesses

descriptions led to the arrest at

11:40 p.m. at Amos’ residence,
deputies said.

Your CD&#3 coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

7.18%* =10.71%T
Nuveen Tax-Free Taxable CD&qu

While GD accounts, which are insured

ment. are. short-term

For more complete information on the Nuveen

Taxexerpt Unt Trust, including charges and

ead f carefully

iad by dividing net annual

i ‘annual expenses. by the public otfer-

Ing price for a purchase of Nuveen National Trust

‘on 450 on May 2, 1059 The return will vary with

changes In income, expenses, purchssa price,
nd the amount invested. And

io value prior to maturity could be

higher or lower depending on prevailing inter-

est rates. Interest Income may

be

subject to

‘state and local taxes.
For investors paying the 23% tax rato. yo would

= ‘taxable return just to equal this tax-free

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene

330 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

Member SIPC

America today.

moments following

Memorial Hospital

‘As an affiliate of the Baptist Hospital Cardiac Care Net:

South Cameron Memorial Hospital is now supplied with life-

saving drugs that help in a vast majority of all heart attacks.

In 90 percent of all heart attacks, a blood clot closes the

artery that supplies blood to the heart. The longer the artery

the damage to the heart muscle
...

an:

the greater risk to the patient. Restoring the blood flow imme-

diately can make the critical difference.

Through the Baptist Cardiac Care Network, South Cameron

is blocked, the greate:
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Report given on new

wildlife refuge here
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury was given a report on the

progress being madein
i

the new Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge located just north

of the Intracoastal Canal near

Gibbstown.
Refuge Manager Paul Yakup-

‘
zack said the Department of the

4

Interior&#39;s U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service acquired the 9,600 acre

property last D: b
a

sale of 8,181 acres by Hebert-
Helms and Co. at a price of

$4,090,650. An additional 1,440
acres was purchased from the Tra-

han Land Company Inc. for $1
million.

Funds to acquire the refuge
came from the sale of Duck

Stamps, which are required of all

waterfowl hunters 16 years of age

or older.
¢ Cameron Prairie Refuge

consists of fresh marsh and

prairie-type habitat,” said Yakup-
zack. “We are currently farming
500 acres of rice and plan to

expand that in the future. We are

maintaining our base on a much

larger acreage. We plan to pursue

farming as an active development
on the refuge as well as some other

things.”
Yakupzack said immediate

‘plans are to complete the neces-

s paperwork to stage a com-

mercial alligator harvest on the

site.
“As you know,” h said, “in any

enterprise, whether it’s govern-
ment or the private sector, you

have to start off small. We&#39; very

new . ..
but we’re thinking about

such things as a public fishing
program, boat hunting, nature

trails and wildlife observation
areas.”

The refuge currently employs a

staff of only two, but Yakupzack
said that three more employees
will be hired.

models. Country and western

music was played during the cov-

ered dish lunch.
Etoufee, the Summer Fishing

Festival Pelican, made the day
complete by. dancing with the

seniors and handing out door

prizes. Bobby the Clown handed

out door prizes: and entertained

the seniors throughout the day.
Special thanks are extended to

the Cameron K.C.’s for the use of

the building and to Mr. and Mrs.

Hayes Picou Sr. Special thanks to

staff members who made the day.
possible and to the many other vol-

unteers who gave of their time.

Information booths were set up

by the Cameron Community
Action Agency and Emily

Gaspard.
A funny hat contest was held.

Elda Conner came away the win-

ner with her “J. C. Penney Panty
Hose Hat.” Other participants
were Kotto Picou and Blanche

Authement.

“We understand the situation

that Cameron parish is in with the

& said who

previously served as the assitant
th

in ati
of th

al Wildlife Refuge. “We realize
that tourism is one of the things
you are trying to promote. We

want to work with you, and hope-
fully, in a cooperative effort, we

can come up with some mutually
ial projects to

i

eco-

nomic activities in the parish.”
Yakupzack said that the Fish

and Wildlife Service&#39 long-range
plans call for establishment of a

maintenance facility on the site as

well as a visitor&#39; center similar to

that currently located at the

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge.
The projected cost for planning.

developing and implementing
these projects is some $2 million.

Juror W. Ray Conner asker

Yakupzackifif the Fish and Wild-
fife Service planned to acquire any

more property in Cameron Parish.

“We&#39 like to have some more

Call today

for advanced

credit approval

land in Cameron Parish,” he

responded. “Cameron Parish is

probably one of the finest counties

or parishes in the United States

for wintering waterfowl. It’s of

continental importance. There&#39

more ducks that winter in Came-

ron than probably anywhere else

in the flyway and probably east of

the Rockies.
“Most of them winter on our fed-

eral and state refuges,” Yakup-
zack continued. “So we&#3 like to

have more, but we only buy from

willing sellers. If somebody
doesn’t want to sell their land, we

don’t try to buy it from them.”

Barbecue dinners

Bargeman Memorial Church of

God in Christ will be selling Bar-

becue dinners Friday, May 12

from 10.a.m. until. Deliveries
available. Please call 775-8186

place your orders.

sales.

sold over

Come by and let me give you that personal touch and

low price that has contributed to our sales.

Thank you Cameron Parish

Bb Moxwe

This Little Bottle
Could Save

Your Life

Heart attacks
...

They are the number one killer in

the attack.

is now supplied with very important

life-saving drugs like Tissue Plasminogen Activator (t-PA).

These special clot-dissolving drugs enable us to intervene in

Buttoday, South Cameron Memorial Hospitalis better prepared
than ever to treat heart attack patients in th first critical

work,

ye

A
In

Affiliates:

Buna Medical Center, Sabine County Hospital-Hemphill, Mary E. Dickerson-Jasper, Newton County Hospital.

a

Others currently utilizing service

Deep East Texas Clinic-Newton, Yettie Kersting Memorial-Liberty. Physicians in Hemphill, Kirbyville, Woodville & Anahuac

a heart attack and, in most cases, restore blood flow. Once

blood flow is restored, your physician has ample time to

evaluate and diagnose your condition.

What this little bottle means is that you can get the absolute

best in cardiac care right here at home in the Cameron area.

In short, it’s

a

little bottle that could save your life.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIA HOSPITA
BAPTISHOSPITA

CARDIAC CARE NETWORK
South Cameron Memorial Hospital * Highway 82 © 542-4111

THANK YOU

CAMERON PARISH

Due to your tremendous

support! was one ofthe top 5

salespersons out of 50 in the

Navarre Organization
Navarre Chevrolet

month of March

Baptist Hospital-Orange. Baptist Hospital-Winnie

MISTY RACHAEL Oliver, a

student at South Cameron High
School, has been named a

national award winner In Sci

ence. She was nominated by

Mrs. Candance Hebert, her

teacher. The daughter of Andy

and Diane Oliver, her grandpa-
rents are Mrs. Lorena Richard

of Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

Nathan A. Oliver of Galliano.

in

400 cars in the

Alan Maxwell

Calg
‘527-5754

Ceo

ber)

See ta
Creator
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LEG NOTICES |:

any person or persons having ¢

arising out of th furnishing of labor
plies, material, ctc., in the -

tion the work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

first publication
form as pre-ae Aft the elapse of said

time, th Cameron Parish Fire Protec-
Hon Dictri Namb 14 Board will pay

all sume due i the absence of any such
claims or lie
BY: /e/ ErnestCarol Trahan, President
RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27, May 4,1 18, 2

NOTICE — BIDS:
‘The Cameron Pari: ronalreceive bids until thehour of 10:00

Thursday, June 8, 1989, for Vehic
Maintenance for Schoo Board owned

vehicles.
Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Roger Richard at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

ved:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Su; aeeaie

RUN: May 11,18, 25

PUBLIC NOTISealed bids will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jur until 6:00

PM., Thursday, June 1, 1989, in the
meetin room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for thchase of one (1) Yanmar 180 diese
Egcior withonc Darrell Harp BaM

48” Finish mow

ne Carsero Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reje any/or all bids

waive

‘All bids tant be euleailtt on. bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
‘Cameron, Louisiana.

By:
/s} GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: May 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00

bie Thursday, June 1, 1989, in the

‘room of the Parish Government
Buildi Cameron, ‘Louisiana, for the

sale of used tables, racks, and miscella-

neous metal equipment.
¢ Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

GARNER NUN
ADM!MINISTR TREASURER

RUN: May 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
Scaled bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00

PM., Thursday, June 1 1989, in the
meetin room of th arish Government

Building, Camero Louisiana, for the

purchase of one

e ( Bush Hog rotary
cutter.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive pee oe‘All bids must be sul on bid

forms whic may be einen tt the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

Isl GARNER NUN
&#39;STRATO TREASU

RUN: Ne 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron
No. Nineuntil 6:30 P_M., Thursday, May

265 1989, at the Muria Fire Station, fora
fiscal agent.

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Di

trict No. Nine reserves the right to reject

any/or all bids and to waive formalities.
BY:

foi MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

RUN: May 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described road right of way

being of no further use or neces:

‘A 40.0& wide easement situated in Sec
tion 22, Township 14 South, Range 7

‘West, with the centerline described as

follows: Beginn ata

a

poin ‘ofthe South

right of y line of State Route 1143

which &quot a No. 78°1919&quot E
CGfrom .

Monument

“RI ”. Fro said ‘Bei of begin-
ning proce s oa° 52” W, a distance of

408.20 feet; thence turning and running
S 29°08&#39; E a distance S 246. 55 feet;

thence turning a runni S 01°26&#39;5

W, 0 distance of 294.24; thence turning
and running S16°05&#39;43” W, a distance of

214,20’ to the end of 40’ wide easement.

‘This right of way is referred to as Parish

Road 237 or F. O. Theriot Road.

‘Any having

any

objections to said

Senos tah minke sh
ole

obj
tions known

at

the meeting
ron Parish &qu Jury to be held Jun 6
1989 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jury

Buil Louisiana.

A

B virtue of an order issued and to me

Honorable Court afore-

said, Iwill offe for sale at public auction

est bidder without the

directed by the

tothe last and highest

within th specified in
this notic tha a publi peari be held

to consider this applien Requ for
yblic hearin; ith particu.Fer scoring re oki poul

PePi for the proposed work may be

Inspe st the Cameron Patish Police
x Buildin;

are, P.O.ion, Court
Box 366, Cameron, Tout ‘«g775-5718. Written comments i be
mailed within 25 days from the ate of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Di

sion, Post Olt Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

// TINA HORN
Management Division

oPPARISH  POLI & JURY

Son Manage-me Di

CAM
RUN: May

List of C

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Louisi at 10 O&#39 a.m. on May 22,

oe of appraisement, at the Cameron

eriff&#3 Office Annex Building,Sopa of Courthouse Parking Lot,
wuisiana, on Wednesday,

th following
LorMa2 198 at 10:00 a.m.

described property to-wi

fa On sail and pole ‘fo seil boat,
in color, Evidence #3757 Case,¥87-0 Dats 04-10-87.

(b) 22: &quot; of jetw 7/32 ¢ rods,

approx. 5 boxes of loos asso!

Evidence #4136, ‘Ca #88-15 Date

02-08-88.

(©) One brown tail gate for GMC truck,
Evidence #3155, Case #85-4357, Date
10-30-85.

(d) One bundle Sorbent pads 18” x18”
x 3/8”, Evidence #3720, Case #87-0596,Da 08-05-87.

(©) One Red Murray Elminator 10

Speed Bike, Evidence #3950, CaseW 059 Date 08.
Terms: Cash ay of Sale

/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. May 2,
1989
RUN: May 4, 11, 18

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

panie pg ‘will be received by the

ish Waterworks District
Re unti 6:00P Thursday, inBl “Ro Dale Obier, Rt 1, Bax 40, Mar-
1989, at the ‘Waterworks Office

berry, Louisiana, for a fiscal agent.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis

trict No. 2 reserves the right to reject
anW/or all bids.

/s/ ALTON SCHEXNIDER
PRESIDENT

RUN: Apr. 27, May 4, 11

NOTICE FO ‘BIDS

chase o

Teoprop 95%+, and for the sale of two

used Ford Pickup trucks (as are).
All bi must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control office.

Box 42E, Creole, Louisiana 70632 an
Sareecat FORMS ENCLOSED’

ito Abatement District No.
e Figh to reje an or allser
waive ford to wi rmalitiMosQui ARN EM DIS NO.1

Menard, Director

RUN: Apr. 27, May 4, 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

ice PERMIT APPLICATION
terested parties are hereby notifedtha th Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plet application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-distie of the Lousiana Coastal Resour-

ces Program and R.S. 49:213.1, the State

and Local Coastal Resources Manage-
ment Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.UP. Application #890405

Name of Applicant: Mr. Richard

Section 32, Township 14 South, Rang 7

est Lat. 29°47&#39;12. 743” Long.
93°06&#39;48.979

Character of Work: Proposed sand

mining activity to fill an existi borrow
cu. yds. of fill

fee eae ero
area A and transferred to borrow area B

(130 cu. yds.), borrow area C (160 cu.

yds.), and borrow area D 8550 cu. yds.) Box
The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
ies out

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The dectni will LA 706:

reflect in the national concern for both

protection go utilization of important
sources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and
fected par-

ishes and must represent an appr Rd,

in accordance with the state pol

approved local programs for

balancing of social, environment
economic factors. All factors which mabe relevant to the proposal will be consi

ered: amo these are floo

tures, compatibi
cultu:
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
nd regula-

ired before a permit is Clintotions wi

issues

air quality,laws standards an

‘be requ:

Any perso may request, in writing,

70631-8998. Second class

STI

THE CAMER PARISH PILOT (USPS. Seon is publish for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by
editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Stre Cameron Louisiana

postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POST-
ER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

and Mrs. Jerry E. Wise,

ron P:

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business xeport of current &a credit information

Published weelly & mailed Iet Claes to subscri with up to

varish information on: Suits, J

eda, Leuscs, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

te.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS ee
WISE ENTERP

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

indgments, Oil &a Gas

(318) 238-0626

and storm

ater quality, water supply,
feasible alterantiv sites, drainag pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

ity with the natural andetncian aus extent of long

Borer Lary Letney, P O Box 62A,
Cameron, LA 70631; Peggy P. Benoit, Rt

pom 286 Cameron, LA 70631; Willa
M LeBoeuf, P O Box

Os Melard J Breau
LakeSh Hebert: Re 2, Box 385, Lake Char-

jes, LA 70605; Eva Marie Young Rt 2
Box 262B, Lake Charles, LA 70605; Mar-
jorie I Faulk, Rt 2, Bax 366, Lake Char-

les, LA 7060 Rub D. Trahan, P 0 Bo
174, Camero LA 70631; Esly J. Duhon,
P O Box 1166, Cameron, LA 70631;

Frances W Taber, Rt 1, Box 117, Grand

Chenier, LA 70643; Ma D. StickelR2, Box 352 B, Lake Charle LA 70:

Ophelia G. Castro P Box 27, Ca
ron, LA 70631; Thomas F. Mizel = 0
Box 32, Cameron, LA 70631; Terald J.

Gauthier, Rt 2, Box 363D, Lake Charles,
LA 70605; Donal ald J Bre Gen

11A, Cameron, LA 70631;

1;

Martin K&#39;Bo

as P O Box 252, Camero LA 70631;
George H. Heard, R 1, Box 61, Grand

Chenier, LA 70643; Rosema Simon

Byle Rt 1, Box 177, Lake Arthur, LA

shall, Cameron, LA 7063 Robert B
Steinmet P O Box 298, Camero LA
70631; Russell L Badon, JB Rt, Box 157,
Cameron, LA 70631; Wayne K. Choate, P

B
© Box 6, Cameron, LA 70631; Jerry W.

70631; Angela Rene Wis
Camero LA‘70631; Carl J Kite PO

po 28, Cameron, LA 70631; Albert
,

Rt 1, Box 745, Bell City, LASoe * Marshall Lafos Rt Box
214A, Cameron, LA 706:

‘Mark Steven Ven 0 Box 1412,
Cameron, LA 70631; Katherine

Wright, PBX. 83, Ellender Ra, Hackber-

ry, LA 70645; Jud L Pujol, JB Rt, Box
62, Cameron, LA 70631; Orla J Savoie,
Rt 2 Box 369N Lake Charl LA 70601;

i

7063 Stephen James Dupuis, P
Oaks Lt-5, Grand Chenier, LA

N Box 675,

Wiha B Smit
,

O Box 962, Came-
ron, LA 70681; Henr E Tingler, HC 69,

LA
P O Box 115,

LA 70631 ; Allie T Storm, HC 69, Box 311,
Camer LA 70631; Wanda Roberts
Hi ze Box 109 Cameron, LA

w P LeBleu, Rt1, Box 194,
Bell

I Gii L 70030, Juanita NSavoie, Rt

1, Box 212, Cameron, LA 70631; Yvette

Willia P O Box 67 Cameron LA

‘Ali Wynonah Welch, Rt 1, Box 118,

Gra Cheni LA 70648, Darrell
Dupo P O Box 75 Cameron, LA706 Eliye P. Picou, P O Box 418,
Cameron LA 70631; Lis H, Griffith, JB
Rt, Box 295B Camero LA 70631; Abra-

‘Bayer JB Rt, Bo 133, Cameron, LA

JB
99, Cameron, LA 706Hcee Dee:

ey, Jr., P O Box G, Camero LA 70631.

Patsy M Porch Rt 1, Box 91, Came-

ron, LA 70631; Louis G Roy, JB Rt, Box
144, Cameron, LA 70631; Gregory P Tra-
han, P O Box 404, HWY 14, Lake oeheLA 70549; Michael K Moriceaux, Rt

e Arthur, LA 70549; Mari
M Mille Rt 1 Box 558, Grand Chenier,
LA 70643; Henry B LaBove, MRH Box C,
Hwy 278, acuberr LA 76645; Lori Lin
Vidrine, Rt 1, Box 56D, Grand Chenier,

43 Robert
J

Alan P pes, JB Rt, Box
217, Cameron, LA 70631;Brandon J Car-
ter, Jr., Rt 1, Box 129, GrandChenier, LA
70643; Dalonna Ann Saloom, Rt 2, Box
397G, Lake Charles, LA 70605; Nancy
Darlin ease PO pena Black Lake

VirgiiHebe Rel,
1, Box1 Lake

x 180, Lake Arti
LA 70549; Elvin Bryant Jinks, Jr., P O
Box 223, Hwy 27, Hackberry, LA 7064
Wilfr fred Meau Jr., JB Rt, Box 39, Came-
ron, LA 70631;

Box TO!

LA 70631; Janice E. Pane Rt 1, Box
197, Camero LA 7

ton R Nunez, PO. Bo 102, Came-

ron, o 70631; Carol A Benoit Rt 2,
eBox 3 a Charles LA706 Sae Tep LeBlanc, Rt 1, Box

‘7063; Elbert
ron, LA

L 70643; Michael Shawn ein dy, P.O
Box 703, ‘Camero LA 7

Guill Rt 1, Box 219, euro LA
Frank M Savoy, R 2, Box 355GL

e ohari LA 70605; Susa Peay

3 jameron,
7063:He ee Cor LcBl P

BO B0631; LauraHe Rte a po 18 Bell City, L
0630; Bennie S Reon, Rt 1, Box 228,Gare: LA 70631; Twiley G Brous-

sard, P O B 345, Hackberry, LA 70645;
Mona V Theriot, Rt 1, Box 57A, Grand
Chenier, LA 70643; Carl L McKee, PO
Box 1107, Cameron, LA 70631; Grace C
Robideau Rt 2, Box 3698, Lake Char-
les, LA 70605.
RUN: May 1 1989

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

»
1989

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Tuesday, Apr4,
1989, at the Police Jury Building in

Villag of Cameron, Louisia at 10:
o&# A.M.

Th
following members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth

B. Duc ,
Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr.

¥ and Mr. Ernest Carol
Traha absent was Mr. Allen B. NonIt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr, Dusote and carrie that
the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meet be dispensed with and

. Pi wa moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the followi items be added ts the

nda:
2. SEIS PERMITS:

0. &q OINTMEN
Clifford Jinks- West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District - Resigned
b. Recreation et ict No. Nine - two

new board

c. Industrial anieecen Committee

17. Authorize Recreation District No.

Six and Johnson. Bay ‘Recreation Dis-

sh to Borrow Mon:
Mrs. Debbie &quot

- Clerk ofCo
= Letter to the Corps of Engineers

Cancel Hackberry Fire ProtectionDistr No. One Renewal Tax
‘The following resolution was offered

‘by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf and darlared

dul

duly adopted:
RE!

STATE be eaePARISH O CAMER‘
BEIT. KNO that. ee Police Jury of

Cameron Parish does hereby re

Mrs. Ada “Ricks”
female older worker for 1989 and Mr.

Joseph “Bud” LeBoeuf as the male older
worker of 1989.

ADO’ AND APPROVED, this
4th day of April, 1989.

APPROVED:
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, SECRETARY

Th following resolution was offered
by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. aine

oe and declared uly adopted:
LUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

4 resolution requesting the Jeff Davis

Task Force on Chemical Health to be the

Jead organization of a five Parish area in

Southwest Louisiana; consisting of Jef-

ferson Davis, Acadia, Allen, Bect ‘a

and Cameron Parishes; to b ese

Parishes together tofig akoboliamn
oth dr ‘addictETTRESOL bythe CameronPari Police Jury, State of Louisiana,
that the Jeff Davis Task Force on Chemi-

cal Health is hereby designated to act on

behalf of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
as the applicant. agency in connection
with the Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion program called Fighti Back”.

BE IT FURTHER ILVED, that.
the Cameron Parish poli sin ‘Stat of
Louisiana, is aware that alcohol and

they&#39;s pledge their cooperation wi

the other members of the multi-parish
consortium and shall pledge their com-

plete support to the davisi of policies,
procedures and implementation of prog-
Tams aimed at assisting tho in trouble

with alcohol and dru, he present
time and aim nt irevinti fetaca sub-

&gt;

Resstation: was declared.
adopted on this the 4th day of April,
1989.

APPROVED:
ERNEST CAROL

.

IDENTPRES)

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTHAV P. PICOU, SECRETARY

Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that
the applications for the followi permits
be an ¢ are here approved
with the stipulations Weid by the
respective Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. TRAFALGAR HOUSE OIL & GAS,IN
- Grand Chenier, Section 16, T15S.

R6W, M. O. Miller No. 1 Well, (dredgin
of 4 parallel slip and cleanout to explore

produce the well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
b. CLAYTON W. WILLIAMS, JR.,

INC. - Oak Grove, Section 9, T15S, R7W
SL 12848 No. 2, (ring levee and struc-

tures for exploratio of ofl and gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

¢, LINDER OIL COMPANY - GraChenier, Sections 14, 23, T15S, RaW,
(proposed 3” pipeline’ at Cutler No. 2)
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

@ PRESIDIO EXPLORATION, INC. -

South of Hackberry, Section 36, TL2S,
RIOW, A.B. Irby, et al No.1 Well, (to drill

a well and explore for oil/gas), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

e. NERCO OIL & GAS, INC. - Gulf of

Mexcico, SL11508 No. 4, East Cameron

Area, Block 17, (drilling rig for oil and
gas Sxplor produeti Came-
ron Parish,

f. NERCO OI & GA INC. - Gulf of
Mexico, SL 11508 No. 5, East Cameron

Area, Block 17, (drilling rig for oil and

gas exploratio and production), Came-
ron Pari Louisiana.

Scurlock Oil Comp - Grand Che-

nie Section 42, T15S, R6W, (950& of 4

1/2” pipeline), Cameron Parish,

ee ‘RAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICTN 5 Grand Chenier, Section 34, T148,

Ab (proposed 36” x 40° drainag struc-

re) Cameron Pari: ne eei. ZAPATA HAYNIE CWes bank of! eee S Channel,
Section 35, T15S, R10W, (maintenance
dredging of slip), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
j. ZAPATA HAYNIE CORPORATION

-
We bank Oe cere Ship Channel,

Section 36, T14S, R10W, Geetegee
dredging of slip) Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
k. ROY BAILEY CONTRACTORS, INC.
- Oak Grove, Section 33, T14S, R7W,
(proposed commercial sand mining),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the applications for the follow-
ing permits be and the same are hereby

pa with the stipulations set forth
Cameron Parish Police

a. T SEISMIC SER-
VICES, INC. - nd La 2 lines onra

behalf ‘of Amarada Hess Corporatio
(seismic survey using airguns as anener-

ey pour Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
‘AIRFIELD INDUSTR

- FromHackb throu Caleasieu Lake. to

the Gulf, v, 1s Sections in T12S, R9W,

Tis ROW T12 RLOW, T14S, R1O
at g tbcles eea edi 1
using ‘ol iynamite

d
at

feet), Cameron Parish,
o WESTERN GEOPHYS Gult

G Mian Wace dative ny Sea (aese erie

survey on behalf of BP Exploration, Inc.,
Tgy sou

inc., 20

Ibs. of dynamite drilled at 150 feet),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. ey Doe ae
a icatif the foH win ‘itsee is fir th following permaan the hereby approvedwi the stipulati1s attached the

pecti vity Districts;
Mr. Dousi: er_ab:

AMOCO. ee eee COMPANY -

West Hackbe: Id, Section 24, sal
exploratio and pein

Cameron Parish, nee
It was dby i

b Mr. Ra Conner and carried, that the
ameron Parish Police Jury does hereby

accept the resignati of M Clifford
Jinks as a board member of

the

West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
‘Conner and carried, that the

write

a

le

appreciation to Mr. Clifford Jinks for a
time he has served as a board member of

the West eeren. Port, Harbor and Ter-

minal Dist
Tt was m by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. mnner and carried, that Mr.
Rodne Guilbea be and he is hereby
appointed to serve as a board member of

the West: a Port, Harbor and Ter-

minal Distri
areas ed by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried

that Mrs, Coral C. Perry and Mrs. Emma
Nunez be and they are hereby appointed

to serve as board members of Recreation
District No. Nine.

Tt was moved b Mr. LeBoeuf,
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner an ae
Gad tae th following shall serve as

members of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Industrial Inducement Com-
mittee: Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan, Mr.
Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr. Ray Conner, Mr.

Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr.
Douaine Conner, Mr. Garner Nunez, Mr.
Glenn Alexander, Mr. Paul Coreil, Mr.

e eee Mr. Lonnie Glenn Hi ReMrs. Cor C. Perry, and Mr.Meine:
Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and ee
ried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

amend the parish budget to include Ten
‘Thousand Dollars for the newly formed
Cameron Parish Police Jury Industrial
Inducement Committee.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. ReyConner and carried, that the

‘reasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

er ‘and directed to pay the monthly.

ni was eao by. Mr. Ducote, seconded
uf and carried that the‘Administra fs Linco authorized,

empowered and directed to arrange a

meeting with the Federal Emergency
Manageme Agency in Washington, D.

C.,&#3 that the final presentation of the
Fioo Insurance Rating Map Revision

Study can be presented.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote seconby Mr. Ray Conner and carried, th:

contract for Project ‘Numb] SBE OS-
by and between the Cameron ParishFireion District Number 14 Bo:
and Gene Fontenot Construction, Inc. for
the construction of the Grangerville Fire

Seat recorded under File No. 211788,
rigage of Cameron Parish,Tee shall accept as complete and

sabetev 30and the Secretary shall
se the necessary advertisement forth ste to be made in a manner and

form provided by law.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Fire
Protection District No. One is Bereauthorized, gmpaw and directed

ck, Serial N o

go
&l

trict No. Fourteen for a sum of Five Thou-
sand Dollars.

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.
Ray Conner and

d

declar a
duly adopte

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

AS, the federal government
has recently purchased property in the

Gibbstown area of Cameron Parish, and;
,

this property has been set

aside for the development ofa new feder-
al wildlife refuge to be called Cameron

Prairie National Wildlife Refuge, and:
WHEREAS, Cameron Parish is cur-

rently facing poor economic conditions
and the development of tourism will be.

necessary to create new jobs and improve
the economy;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
that Bg caste preter Jury

‘urges and requests that th U.S. Depart-aan of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, develop a fully staffed wildlife

refuge facility at Cameron Prairie with
an on-location office, a visitor receiving
center, and a marsh nature trail.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
these facilities be located adjace to

se

facilities be Cameron Parish residents, if
at all possible.

ERNEST CAROTRAN
PRESIDENT

ae PARISH POLICE JURY

HAv | P PICOU, SECRETARY
Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Hevea ae carried,
that the Administrator ishereby author-
ized, empow Bed

ae
Saree

ss

i es :letter to conesranrequesting his h in ane, aeToa
on and near Monke Island belonging to
the U. S. Government.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that Recreation District No. Six and
the Johnson Bay: creation District
are hereby authorized to borrow monies

mot to excee: ¢ Thousand Dollars.
The following Teaolati was ofteby Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded b

Douaine Conner and aatinpe duly
adopted:

Oe onCAMER(STAT o
L

LOUISI
the Legislature for theBeneotianis Was Sisdersdor will,

in the future, consider passage of legistion relating to the “Central Filing” of

‘Commerci: eee
formerly “Chattels”; and,

IAS, the existing system of loc-
al filing ina reliable and teste eystem

which functions under the guidance of

expetie and highly trained person-

WeerEa in central filing of Uni-
Code documents will

to the State of Loui-
siana, its businesses and citizenry as a

Jennifer Dima

Dimas named

award winner
The United States Achievement

Academy announced that Jennifer
Dimas has been named a United

States National Award winner in
Mathematics.

Jennifer, who attends Alleluia

Acres, was nominated for the
award by Mrs. Cheryl Gott, math
teacher.

Jennifer is the daughter of Joey
and Gay Dimas. Her See ot

are Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dimas of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Gibson, Jr. of Cameron.

Ryles to play
at Hackberry

The Hackberry Mustang Boos-
ter Club will present John Wesley
Ryles with “Creole Cookin” at the

Hackberry Community Center on

Hwy. 27 Saturday, May 13 at 9

P 7.

Admission will be $6 per person.
Tickets can be purchased from any
Booster member, Cloverleaf Bar-

ber and Beauty Shop in Sulphur,
any member of “Creole Cookin”, or

Cecil at DeBarges Convenient
Store in Hackberry.

consequence of the hiring and training of
additional employees to staff the registry

system; and,
WHEREAS, the majority of other

jusisdictions under the Uniform Com-

‘mercial Code utilize a local filing system;
and,

WHEREAS, the central filing of Uni-
form Commercial Code documents will
result in loss of convenience and ease of

filing
n

now

we

enjoy b the citizens of the
sever anWuER

,
the citizens of the several

parishe will have to endure delays in

obtaining copie of vital instruments and
mort} certificates; and,

employe of a “Central
Filing” system will not have the experi-
ence of local employees in dealing with
duplicity of name and other

r

probleassociated with providing mort;

tifieates and rec docume 43 0

manner easily located by the public; and,
WHEREAS, computer failure within a

central filing system could have a chill-
ing effect on commerce and industry due
to an inability to file and retrieve docu-
ments, obtain mortgage certificates and
cross reference previous filings; and,

WHEREAS, the establishment of a

“Central Filing Registry” for Uniform
Commerce Code Documents would place
more of a burden on local government to

fund loss of revenues to the Clerks’
offices occasioned by decreased filings;

an

WHEREAS, considering that it is:in
the best interest of the citizens of aState of Louisiana to maintain the tradi-

tional an historical role of the local fil-

iow, ‘ORE, L-

VED, hse
tie
this body now makes publicits

opposition to any legislation which would

establ a “Central Filing Registry” for
rm Commercial Code documents orvag would delete, limit or change the

Jaw with respect to th local filing of Uni-
form Commercial Code document Tasother documents, and the Gover

reecntatives and Senators of the State o
Louisiana are respectfully urged to

defeat passage of any such legislation.
OPTED AND APPRO

i

4th day of April, i989.
APPROVED:

ERNEST. CAROL TRAHAN,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
Administrator is here authorized,

empowered an: cted to cancel thHackberry Fire robect THeteice
‘One Tax Renewal offofthe April 2 1

Election peu This renews

placed on an Bpcoat n
gateireite

It ow moved by Mr LeBoeuf, sec-

ended by Mr. Ducote an carried, that
&# Picou is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to do the developpermit inspections and will trav the

parish on a regular basis to ass
any

new construction that may not be
permitted.

ried, that the meeting is hereby
adjourne:

APPROVED:
ERNEST CAROL

PRESICAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR’
ATTEST:
HAYES P.. aoe JR., SECRETARY

RUN: May

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration, 950 N. 5th

Street, Insurance Bldg., Basemen P.O.

eS Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

SP# 2591
r the following:

G-Drainage Gates, May
Eidterepenel puree uabegia ced

Specifications may be obtained from the
Purchasing Section listed above. No bids
will be received after the dates and hour
specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and bids and to waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE O.LEBLANC,C.PP.O.
Director of State Purchasi

RUN: May 11
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REMEMBER . By Keith Hambrick

Parish’s population
was 6,045 in 1930

(Lake Charles American

The parish of Cameron as a

whole, did not double its popula-
tion during the past ten years, but

it increased it b 65-1/3 percent.
The growth in population was

just a very small fraction under
two-thirds of the number of inha-

bitants in 1920.

igures given out today are as

follows: Population in 1930, is

6,045. Population in_ 1920, wae

3,952. Increase since last census,

2,093. There has also been an

increas of 139 farms in the parish
since the census of 1920.

The 1930 enumeration which
has been completed and figures
compiled today, given by police
jury wards in the parish, is as fol-
lows: Ward 1, Cow Island, 939 as

against 428 in 1920. Ward 2,
Grand Chenier, 961 as against 875

in 1920. Ward 3, town of Cameron,
1,423 as against 1,220 in 1920.
War 4, Grand Lake 1,369 as

against 850 in 1920. Ward 5,John-
son Bayou, 445 as against 332 in
1920. Ward 6, Hackberry, 908 as

against 247 ir? 1920.
In no ward division of the parish

was there a decrease in popula-
tion, and in Cow Island, Grand
Lake and Hackberry communities

there were very material
increases in the number of inha-
bitants. Advocates for a greater
Cameron Parish are firm in their

belief that the completion of the
Gulf Beach highway to the town of
Cameron and the further develop-
ment of oil fields and good roads in

the parish, are going to cause a

much larger percentage gain in
Cameron population during the

next ten years than there has been

during the past decade.

(Lake Charles American

Board has issued a proclamation
calling for a special school tax elec-

tion, of three mills,on June19.Itis
also announced that bids will be
received for the school supply of

coal, and for two building projects,
a two-room addition to the John-
son Bayou school and a three-room

addition to Chruch school, bids to
be opened on June 20.

This proclamation and the
notices will appear in full in the

weekly American Press, the offi-
cial Soni ofthe Camero Parish
School Board.

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 11, 1934)
HACKBERRY

The new six room dwelling of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Decote is

nearing completion here. The new

home is located across the road
from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sanner in the south-

western section of the Hackberry
oil field. It consists of two bed-

rooms living room, dining room,

sun parlor and kitchen, with built-
in soap and closets.

Decote is principal o the
high sechi at Hackberry and is a

former resident of Cottonport. He

and his family will move into their

new home soon.

Forty workmen are busy laying
a two-mile pipe line from the

sores Oil Company’s oil stor-

near the Kelso BayouBad in the East Hackberry field
to the company’s No.11 Gulf Land
fee well in section 14-12s-10w.
This well is in 20 feet of oil sand
near 6100 feet and oi be set with
screen and brought in upon com-

pletion of the oil line. A string of
-inch casing was set and

cemented above the pay early this
week.

Other construction besides the
12,000-foot line at Hackberry is

the building by the Gulf Refining
Company of two additional com-

pany SatesThe Texas Company has spot-
ted a third well in Calcasieu Lake
at East Hackberry. It is the No.
12-B State and is located about
500 feet southeast of No. 10-B.

(Abbeville Meridional,
May 21,1910)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Allen Hunt of Salt Island was

visiting relatives in the

neighborhood.
fe had a fine little shower on

Saturday night but we need much
more.

On Thursday morning Mrs.
Cleodes Benoit died very sudden-

ly. She leaves a husband and three
little girls, her twin sister, Mrs.
Cleomere Benoit, her mother and

near relatives, who mourn her
sudden taking away. She was sick

only a few hours.
It is reported that Mr. Allen

Hunt and family will soon b resi-
dents of Lakeside.

Some of our gardener are furn-
ishing roasting ears and
cucumbers.
No indication of salt water as

yet but planting has been put back

A un b the dry that
farmers cannot take advan-ta of the fresh water. The Lake

still continues very low.
The fish seem to all have

deserted this part of the country
and the fishermen are certainly
having a poor time.

This entire section is anxiously

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS IN

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

The Grand Chenier Waterboard Office is now accept-
Ajob

by May. 25, 1989.

RUN: May 11, 18, 25, 1989

2s obtain an application from Mrs. Bonnie Theriot at

the Grand Chenier: Waterboard Office. Applicants
must meet the following guidelines.
@). Must reside in the water district.

(2) Must be going to college.

Please have applications into the Waterboard Office

yone toapply

Hwy. 171 DeRidder

CAMPER TOPS
LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W.

LOW Top OF

BRAHIMVIA,
Mont Note

|
oom =

FINANCIN

|

9== Al Av
AVAILABL

z a aaes

LOUISIANA

LINE MANUFACTORS
== LEER

Rear Stid Windows

300 UNITS NOW IN STOCK

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES
(318) 463-3041

Pipe.

ron, La. 70631.
RUN: May 11, 18. 25, 1989

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

Cameron Parish Sewerage District No.1

will receive sealed bids May 31 at 6:30 p.m.

on Ann St., Cameron, La.

The first bid item will be 3200 feet of 6”

PCV Pipe, Class 160.

The second bid will be to furnish equip-
ment and labor to lay 3200 feet of PVC

Specifications may be obtained by con-

tacting Sewerage District No.

775-5660 or send to P. O. Box 960, Came-
:

(318)

full time.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Grand Chenier Recreation Center is

now taking applications for a Summer Recre-

ation Manager and an Assistant Manager.

These positions will be for the 1989 summer

season. The applicants are required to be at

least 18 years old or older, and be able to work

The Recreation Center is also accepting

applications for Summer Lifeguards, These

persons must have an up-to-date lifeguard

certification and be qualified in CPR.

Applications for all of these positions are

available at the Grand Chenier Waterworks

Office, located in the Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion, and will be accepted until May 20, 1989.

the Mletion of the
Intercoastal Canal. It will certain-

ly be a great business producer
and will furnish direct communi-
cation to many points where it now

requires lots of time and money to
reach, and will furnish an outlet
for many articles of produce. It will
also be a drain for our marsh lands
and already some of the recent

purchases of the develoment com-

panies are being put into shap for.
cultivation. This is going to be a

fine fruit section and the miser-

able service of the Railroad will
receive a check such as it needs. A
number of reliable people are

waiting to inaugurate a good
water service between here and

ports Est and West where markets
and reliable service .can be
obtained.

No census enumerator has

appeared here yet. Why is this?

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 9, 1923)
CAMERON TRIALS

Feb. 6--Judge Thos. F. Porter went

to Cameron Parish today for a

short term of court in Cameron
Parish. A number of Lake Charles

citizens are in attendance as wit-

nesses in a case in which a manis

charge with possessing and sell-

ing intoxicating liquors. It is
understood that a rather heavy
criminal docket awaited the judge

and district attorney this term in
Cameron.

It is reported that a number of

trapping cases and criminal suits

growing out of others held last

year are to come up in Cameron
this afternoon, tonight and tomor-

row. Itis said that the intoxicating
liquor case is attracting consider-
able attention and it is said that a

number of surprises are in store in

this prosecution.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 1, 1913)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Lakeside has an epidemic of

LaGrippe and the majority of the

people, big and little are sick with
it. (Grippe was a bad case cf the

u.)iM: Diehl is still d to the

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 11, 1989

filled with the pest, preventing
any traffic to Monroe and Klon-

dike by that route.

Ora Benoit and Miss Eva Benoit

were married at the Shell Beach

Catholic Church. They will make

their home with the groom’s
father, Numa Benoit at Monroe for

the present. The hall and recep-
tion took place at the home of the

bride’s father, Mr. Jo. Benoit of

Shell Beach.

Our Farmers are busy plowing
these days and they will putin the

“mother” sweet potatoes in a few
days if the pleasant weather

continues.
There will be quite an acreage of

sweet potatoes planted at this

neck of the Gece and it certainly
is a good paying crop here. The
prices in the fall ranging from 50¢
to $1 per bushel.

Mark Nunemaker expects to

plant about 2 acres of Spanis pea-
nuts this year.

Urime Mille and Ulyes Benoit
are putting in time on the hya-
cincth proposition.

It would be a fine thing if we

could pull some of that big appro-

priation to Lakeside to make a pro-
tection for our water front. Ina few

years, if something is not done,
Lakeside will about all be in the
ake.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: 5 families!
Front Ridge Community Center,
Saturday, May 20, 8 a.m. until.

Lots of clothes, all sizes. Especial~
ly children’s clothing and knick

acks.

HELP WANTED

MANAGER TRAINEE: Needed

with two years insurance sales

experience for the Cameron area.

Call Security Industrial. 824-630
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. for more

information. (5/11-25c)

PHILEIPS PETROLEUM Com-

pany, located in Grand Chenier,
Louisiana, has an immediate
opening for a Sr. Typist. Job

Tesponaibiitien include typing corespondence, requistions, reports
and other material as directed.
May perform other clerical duties
such as reception, securing and
entering numbers on documents
either by hand or by typewriter fil-

ing, assisting with or handling
incoming and outgoing ‘mail and
other clerical duties as directed by
supervisor. Must demonstrate
typing skills measured by appro-

prs tests. Me resumes to: Phil-
lip .

Atten-tio J. M. Dalc P. O. Box
51107, Lafayette, La., 70505.

Intervie will be scheduled after-
review resumes.of

E.0. EME/HV (5/11-25c)

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Adam Hebert,
Sr. would like to sincerely thank

Hixson Funeral Home, Msgr. Ber-

nard, all family and friends for

food, flowers and prayers during
their hour of need.

is/Mr. & Mrs. Adam Hebert, Jr.

Elmo Hebert

THANKS FOR the memories!
This is to thank the entire Hack-

berry High School Faculty and

Staff along with every organiza-
tion, clubs, all students and many

friends, who got together for a day
of surprises and presentation of

gifts up on my retirement.
The limousine ride being metby

the entire school pr n

flow-

FOR SALE

20° ALUMINUM boat withca 1985 90 h.p. Mercury wi
trim complete with butterflies,
trawls, electric winch, extras.

ted at Pederson Bros., Hwy.
90 E, excellent condition. $3000.
Sale or trade (30-40 h.p. diesel

tractor of equal value.) Call 474

1658, leave message or 538-2177.

(4/20-5/11p)
TWO 4/53’s Detroit diesel

engines with Borg-Warner trans-
missions. Low hours and excellent

running condition. Call Mike at

477-7403, days, or 477-5722 at

night. (4/27-5/18c)

FOR SALE: Fresh yar
eggs.75¢ per dozen. Call 775. Jers
(5/l1-25p)

REDUCE YOUR weight! Take
“New Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pills. Available at

Thrifty Way Health Mart.

(6/11-25p)

CAKE SALE: Get your Mother&#39;s

Day cake Friday, May 12 at Barge-
man Memorial Church. (5/11p)

MOBILE HOMES

1980 MOBILE Home. Brook-
wood 2, three bedrooms, 2 baths,

good diti For more
i

fion call 542-4551. (5/4-L1p)

OVER 200 units in stock at Kite
Bros. RV Center!! Select from Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Limited,
Bounder, Tioga, Allegr‘gro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel

Villa, Avion ree Carri

-

Lite

and Prowler. 17 N. DeRid-
der, La., eit 46 55 Monday-
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30p.m. and

Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. (5/4tfc)

FOR SALE: 1983 Magnolia14X

£portal furnished with awn-

$8700. Call. 775-5992 or776-55 (6/11-6/1p)

FOR SALE: 1982 Buckaneer 12

X 44 trailer. Two bedrooms, furn-

ished, in excellent condition. Call
775-5864. $4000 firm. (5/11-18p)

Read the Pilot

995, D La. .70633 or bring

are subject to editing or rejection.

also applies to display advetising.

BI DEAL

» DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will notbe responsible for any error other
than first days insertion. Please check your ad o the first day it runs. This rule

REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom, 2 bath home.
Sit ina

i
juiet neighborho You

will love th view and spacious liv-

ing area. A bargain at $62,900.

Hen realt 776-287 #12.
(3/22t£eone LAKE 1,152 sq. ft.

Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 1

acre lot. cocta 2 car garage with

loft on top, tral air and heat.

$48,400. Call, 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

‘RAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three
bedroom mobile home on approxi-

ae 1 acre lot, 2 car garage and
Barn and stable in back.sa 600 A 800-737-4663. Habco

Realty. (2fa3tfe
BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroo

1 bath home on 5 acres ofimproved
land. Central air and heat, large
barn and corral. Habco Re1-800-737-HOME

775-2871 (2/23tfe)

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(10/13tfc)

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom
wood frame home and lot on Dan

Street in Camer $27,500,
negotiable. After 5 p.m. cali
775-7467 or

542-48 (5/11-6/1p)

FOR RENT

MOBILE HOMES for rent or
trailer space for rent. For more

information call 775-5621.
(4/27-5/Ac)

:

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Do you need

addition, remodeling, flooring,
repairs, also, plumbing, cement
work or vinyl siding at reasonable
rates? Call 542-4753, anytime. T-
John Boudreaux. (5A1-25p

Sunday, May 14

Mother’s Day

CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and G¢ for
each wor ‘thereafter Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

mM.

to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will meet in spe-
cial session on Monday, May 15, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. in the
School Board Office in Cameron, Louisiana to receive

bids on removal of asbestos at Hackberry High School
and other asbestos at various schools; gym ceiling at

Hackberry High School; renovations to the Home Eco-
nomics Department at South Cameron High School;
approval of budget revision; and consideration of bids

on General Liability Insurance.

ers, crown and pti ig
Cin-

derella. Banners, songs, gifts fro!rom

each group, gol bracelet, gold
engraved Bill, sterling letter open-

er, shirt with 51 names, booklet,
posters, fruit, cross and cards

galore were so gracious.
‘M video tape will have a magic

way of keeping my dear friends

forever close in mind. You have all

been so kind, loving, generous,
and helpin friends. Tlove you and

will miss you.
/efKaKie Kyle

applications is June 1,
RUN: May Ul, 18, 25, 1989

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a Lunchroom Worker at Grand

Lake High School. Interested persons should con-

tact Jerrie Wainwright at 775-5784 or Pearl Leach
at 598-2231 to make application. High School Dip-
loma or GED preferred. Deadline for submitting

1989 at 3:30 p.m.

house; he has been sick for about

two months.
W.S. Streater has a gang ofmen

cleaning the hyacinths from the

canal. It has become completely

Par

ols] ae toy

Par was peelHOME STUDY/RES. TRAIN

-FINANCIAL AID AVAI
JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

1-800-327-7728

Bele Taar.tchg

*EXECUTIVE SEC.

-WORD PROCESSOR

HOME STUDY RES. TRAINING

Jaa ee
e ciomEeAE
nan

4a
sok

ovACT.Sore

eResidential

eCommercial

TAKE
A

PEEK

eIndustrial

eAppraisals

eT

Owner Financing Now Available

‘WILLOW PINES SUBDIVISION

sharm is country and so is the quiet. Eleven

‘Lake. Hundreds o|Sen a distinctive theme for your new home. F §

the fami who wants to get away from it all, but not =

too far.
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— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1 HABCO REALTY ‘“cerans
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-3298 (Michelle)



HAC! & JR. 4-H A Day were, top row, left to right, WIil

Aucoin, Gerry Kershaw, Dina Leonards, Courtney Devall, Jaime Devall, Elise Billedeaux, Bec!

Ducote, Lancy Silver, Karissa Sorlez. Second row, Jody Bradley, Bobby Albair, Josh Poole,
Danielle Delcambre, Ashley Hewitt, Bridgett Leoanrds, Ben Carpenter, David Devall. Third row,

Ashley Seay, Heather Spicer, Matt Devall. Bottom row, Valarie Lowery, Elizabeth Lowery, Jer-

omy Nolan, Cody Fenetz, Robert Bradley, Ty Vincent, Karalee LaBove.

P! g.

Grand Chenier Ne@W

|

srces &quot;ec,Mhire, Mr:

[ogci

vans, Geraldine Canik and JanBy Elora Montie
and C. A. Mhire left Thursday to

fly to Pottstown, Penn., to spend a

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held an award ceremony Thursday, April 27, in the school

cafeteria for Most O and Most
Imp

st C were:

Cory Simmons, Shelley Grady, Donald January, Angela Regnier, Oanh Nguyen, April Lopez,
Nicki Willis, Mary Ellen Henry, Renesha Fountain, Erik Burleigh, Marisol Lelja, Amanda Johnson,

Christie LaBove, Ryan Nash, Amy Davis. Most Improved students were: Kimberly Doxey, Brint

Miller, J. R. Murphy, Todd Griffin, Brian Smith, Katy Mallett, Lizza Bailey, Scott Suratt, Sharika

January, Kenneth Debarge, Robert Watson, James Gray, Krystal Murphy, Ann Wright, Christo-

pher Savole, Lena Hebert.

’

Grand Lake honor roll

students are honored
ca Young. Rhonda Verzwyvelt*, Kirk :

ca Gran La Sch Bet Eigh grade: Allison Pool. Sc Poo Cha E Primepe : ‘elisha Schuliz, Melissa S ;

honoring the banner/honor roll cpa § Se Andrea Faulk,

Tenth grade: Casey Vincent*,
Kristi Belanger, Kristi Dartez,
Penny Mansco, Kristi Young.

Eleventh grade: Melissa

Doucet, Melissa Reon. ~

Twelfth grade: Rachel Manuel*,
Fruge.

The severe weather with thun-

derstorms, brought rain and high
winds here Wednesday. The winds

at 7:15 a.m. were 25 MPH, up to33

MPH at 8:06 a.m. and shortly after
and by noon and after with dark

heavy clouds, winds picked up to

48 to 50 MPH. Winds broke many
branches and a large tree fell
across Highway 82. Highway

employees were called to clear the
road for traffic on the Chenier.

U some buildi: turned

Gffisi
MOTHER DA

YNEW! Victorian Baskets

¥Country. Clocks

¥Mother’s Wall Plaques
¥Country Baskets

YNEW! Fashion Watches

& Sunglasses
‘¥Ceramics

¥Balloon Bouquets
AND MORE!

KOUNTRY KRAFTS

over a porch roof on a trailer,
pulled sheets of zinc from build-
ings and much more. Pulled a strip
of shingles from St. Eugene

Church building.

IN HOSPITAL
Ual Bonsall is back hme from

the hospital, recuperating.
laude Bonsall is home

recuperating from tests at a Hous-
ton, Tex., hospital.

Claudius Bonsall is in Memorial
hospital in Lake Charles and is

I
RABCncs

«DANCE!
SpE *Saturdayx

MAY 13, 1989

,Cameron Elementary Gym
7:00 p.m. -

io. Admission: $2.00

Sponsored by the Seventh Grade

week with relatives, the Georg
Miller families. They are to return

Thursday.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent sometime in
her home here before driving to

port, Tex., to visit relatives,
the Mickey Theriots.

Hubert Miller entered St. Pat-
rick’s it Monday to un

students for the fifth six weeks

period. They are as follows: (*De-
notes all A’s).

First grade: Amanda Stod-

dard*, Timothy Willis*, Randall

Faulk*, Matthew Demarets*,
David Cox*, Marshal Granger*,
Mark Caldwell*, Timmy
Gothreaux*, Laura Holmes Sta-

tests and treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Jess spent the weekend in their
home in DeRidder.

Mr-and Mrs. Larry Miller spent
the weekend in Mississippi.

COMMUNION
Sunday (Mother’s Day) at St.

Eugene Church seven children
will make their First Holy Com-

D =
ie ?

11:00 p.m. 4%

K-12

NINTH ANNUAL

cie Tonya
Amanda Crochet, Joey Dugas,
Laura LeDoux, Lance McFarland,

Regis Southern, Cheree Theriot,

Leigh Ann Greathouse, Jessica

Authement, Heather Granger,

Second grade: Teddy
Authement*, Mindy Cox, Joshua

LaBove, Steven Landry, Melanie

Richard, Alesha. Theriot, Bram

Vinson, Tiffany Thompson, Erin

Morris, Angela Berry, Amanda
Broussard, Jordan Chesson, Jessi-

ca Daigle, Amanda Devall, Ben

Duhon, Brooke Jouett, Robert

Kingham, Melonie Nuenz, Court-

nee Richard, Heather Taylor, Ash-

Jey Thibodéaux, Kelli Walker,
Kristi Wasson, Amber Weeks,
James Tilly.

Third grade: Amanda

Granger*, Dolores. Arceneaux*,
Jessica LeBoeuf*, Phillip Pri-

jmeaux*, Billy Taylor*, Nicholas

Nunez*, Adam Caldwell*, Earl

Gaspard*, Jessica Taylor*, Mar-

cus Young*, Dawn Brittain, Barry
Doucet, Chris Duhon, Jennifer

Hardy, Kyle Holmes, Lori Miller,
Nick Stickell, J. D. Guillory, Bon-

nie Brocato, Mitchell Babineaux,
Bubbie Duhon, Lindsay Smythe,
Angie Young, Jerlee Demarest,
Kimberly LeDano, Billy Clark, Joe

Ewing, Wendy Childers.

ran, John Toerner. Derrick Robideaux.

A CONTRABAND DAYS EVENT!

Wed. MAY 10 thru Sun. MAY 14
Lake Charles Civic Center

* PERFORMANCES x. WAYS TO GET

CAMERON PARISH

At

SATURDAY
: Eek

ye
MARKET

1:00 P.M. DeQuincy, La.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Jim Miller -- 1-800-737-COWS Or

Richard Sturlese -- 538-2396

1% OF GROSS SALES of all cattle consigned
from Cameron Parish will be donated by Miller

Livestock to the Cameron Parish Cattlemen’s
Association to help promote the Cattle Indus-

try through 4-H, FFA and other Livestock
Associations.

This Sale is well advertised and we will have

plenty of buyers on hand.

786-3093

Two sales every week each Tuesday & Saturday; hog sale at noon and cattle sale at1

p.m. Horse sale Ist and 3rd Monday of each month at 6 p.m.

Fourth grade: Kane Richard*, ‘Wed. MAY. 7:30PM YOUR TICKETS
Delana Savoy*, Corey Theriot*, icaie I PERS La CHARLES CI CENTER

ick idry* FAMII OX OFFICE, HARVEST RECORDS, HECK& DEPART:Nickie Guidry*, Rhonda Brown ALL TICKETS $2.50 OFFI MENT STORE (De Rider), TICKETMASTER (Loutsiana),
Larua Cox, r

Sanaa Spent TCKETRON cherge added et outlets)

Bobby Hebert, Crystal Johnston, Bn May 12 Tate’ BY PHONE: (918) 493-14 Mon-rr
i i if- ‘Sat. MAY 13.....12NOONT......3:30PM........7:30PM 9 AM to 5 PM © Use VI or sTER CARD.Eric Mann, Blaine Arbour, Jennif-

oe TS0PM.SCDEM Genes ohorge added to phone orders)

SAVE $1.00 ON KIDS UNDER 12&

—

BY MAIL: Filout me coupon below and mail todayer ann Carpenter,

Jared Fowler, Kimberly LeBleu,
Jessica Lonthier.

ifth grade: Stacy Templeton*,
Jamie Tilley*, Micah Brister, Sar-

ah Lavergne, Kerri Sellers, Dawn
Sonnier, Amanda Duhon, Jason
Toerner.

Sixth grade: Joey Billiot, Betina
LeJeune, Aaron Pool, Tara

Smythe.
Seventh grade: Heather Harri-

son*, Jessica Farque, Jamie Fow-
ler, Misty Richard, Daniel Taylor,
Kelly Toerner, Christi Weeks, Eri-

‘munion. Parents, grandparents,
relatives and friends are encour-

aged to attend.

Pour vanilla on a bit of cotton and
put it in the refrigerator to eliminate

unpleasant odors there.

Group Rates: (318) 4398-4209 information: (318) 491-1432

IR’ BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE! J wee RRR A

ALL SEATS RESERVED $8.00 - $9.50 PRICE INCLUDES TAX

FOR BEST SEATS ORDER BY MAIL TODAY!

DESIRED: DAY DATE

‘SEND ME: No: Adult Tickets @ $

No. Child Tickets @ $
pecan

=
(unaer 12 years)

ervice Charge per Mail Order = $___2.00____

Total Amount of Check or Money Order = $

NAME

ADDRESS

city STATE zip

DAY PHONE NIGHT. PHONE

=

2520

se

NEVER MAI CASH! Make check or money order payable ta DISNEY&#3 WORLD ONICE. Please
enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope for prompt return of tickets.

MAIL TO: Disneys Worid O ice. Lake Charies Civic Center. RO. Box 900. Lake Charles,
tA

TTITTLLIELLLI 1 [pocecccesooooocoes

With These Special
3

GIFT IDEAS.

.

.

n Her Day, May 14

* Flower Arrangements
* Mother’s Day Cards

* Perfume * Glass Sets

* Decorative items

* Baskets %*Umbrellas «Wallets

* Costume Jewelry »* Cosmetics

* Coffee Makers « Steam Irons * Toasters

* Clock Radios * Timex Watches

Cameron Drug Store
Cameron 775-5321
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ncent*,
Dartez,
ung.

elissa
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LOSTON MCEVERS, out-

doors sports columnist for the
Cameron Pilot, here holds the

third place certificate that his
column won in 1988 in competi-

tion with other sports colum-
nists on small weekly newspap-

ers throughout the state.

I.
32

A meeting crucial to the future

of Cameron Parish is being heldin

Benefit set
Washington, D. C. this week con-

cerning the federal flood insur-

ance program.

on May 21
At its recent monthly meeting,

Dr. Joe Suhayda, the jury’s flood

insurance consultant, reported
that he has completed a five-year

A benefit will be held at the

Cameron K.C. Hall Sunday, May
21, starting at 11 a.m. and lasting
all day.

There will be a barbecue, jam-
balaya and hamburgers as well as

music and dancing.
Bands will be the The Tear-

drops at11 a.m.; Breaking Ground

at 2 p.m.; and Uncle Remus at 6

p.m.
All proceeds will go toward the

medical expenses for cancer

patient Carla Primeaux, 17-year-
old daughter of Lonnie and the

late Carolyn Primeaux.

study of regulations imposed on

the parish in connection with the

flood insurance program.
His findings were what Came-

ron Parish residents had sus-

pected all along—the federal gov-
ernment’s data on ridge eleva-

tions, hurricane severity, etc.,
were in error and had resulted in

parish residents having to build at

unreasonable high levels during
the past years.

A delegtion from the police jury
is in Washington this week to try
to get. FEMA, ‘the agency that

administers the flood program, to

accept the new Cameron date and

hopefully to lower building eleva-

Chips event

is June 11
Mrs. Shirley Bonsall, president

of the Cameron Parish Chapter of

the American Cancer. Society,
reports that most of the. tickets
have been sold for the “Let the

Chips Fall Whey They May”,
event.

It will be held on June 11, at 3

Pp:m. at the Cameron Ree-Plex
when Shawn Bonsall’s cow will be

let loose on a giant checkerboard of

200 squares on one of the ball

fields.
The cow will be allowed to roam

at will until she picks a square on

which to land a chip and the per-

son who bought that square will be

the winner of the $1,000 prize.
This is the second year for this

moneyraiser. All the money raised
will go to the cancer fund.

Mrs. Bonsall stated that other

cancer societies are interested in

the money raising event. Informa-

tion has been sent to the New

Orleans chapter this week, she

said.

Hearing set on

legal services

The Carneron Council on Aging
will host a public hearing on Legal
Services for the Elderly. The

Council on Aging intends to apply
for a waiverfor legal service

expenses.
‘Also at the hearing, the Area

Plan updates will be reviewed.
‘Aboard meeting will be held fol-

Jowing the hearing. The hearing
will begin at 4:p.m. at the Cameron

Senior Center.

tions here.

Contract set

on asbestos
Wendell’s Electric Service of

Cameron Monday was awarded a

$61,785 contract by the Cameron
Parish School Board to remove

asbestos on hot water piping at

Hackberry High School and other
asbestos at various other schools

in the parish.
After the completion of this pro-

ject, the school board will be in

almost complete compliance with

federal regulations either to

remove asbestos from schools or.

else provide a management prog-
ram to make sure the material

does not cause a health hazard.
The bid was under the $70,000

engineer&#3 estimate of the cost of

the work.
The board took under advise-

ment four bids for the remodeling
of the South Cameron High School

home economics kitchen and the

Hackberry High School gymna-
sium. The low bid submitted was

$69,590.
A $28,028 contract was

awarded to Titan Insurance Com-

pany for one million dollars in gen-
eral liability insurance coverage.

The board adopted a revision to

its current budget, revising its

estiamted surplus from $470,000
to $320,000 in the general fund.

Margaret Jones, board employee,
said that the board’s collections on

oil royalties were down, but noted

that interest on invested funds

was up and expenditures were

down.
Board President Arnold Jones

commented: “It looks like we arein

good financial shape for another

year.”

MRS. VIRGIE LeBleu, Memorial Gifts and Service chairman;

and Mrs. Shirley Bonsall, preside!
ety, make plans forthe upcoming

nt of the Cameron Cancer Soci-

“Let The Chips Fall Where They

May” event and the opening of the toll-free telephone-away ofthe
American Cancer Line. Mrs. Bonsall holds a poster of the June

11, event.

Parish 25¢ a Copy

ameron

Pilot
Flood insurance

talked in Wash.
Members of the

i

are

eerDr. Suhayda, Parish Engin
Lonnie Harper, District Attorney

Jerry Jones, Parish Administrator
Garner Nunez and Police jurors

Ray Conner, Kenneth Ducote and

George LeBoeuf.
The group is scheduled to meet

with Congressman Jimmy Hayes
and Senators John Breaux and

B tt Joh

They will ask FEMA to issue

new elevation maps lowering
building elevations in the parish,

reimburse the parish for the

expense of its study and also for

reimbursement for overpayments
made by parish citizens for flood

insurance for past years.

Four graduations
are next

By ROBERT MANUEL

The four Cameron Parish high
schools will begin winding up the

school with graduation ceremo-

nies scheduled for next week.

Grand Lake is on Monday, May 22,
at 7:30 p.m. South Cameron is

scheduled for Thrusday, May 25,
and Hackberry and Johnson Bay-
ou are scheduled for Friday, May

2

According to figures provided by
principals of the four high schools,

38 scholarships worth approxi-
mately $100,000 will be awarded

to approximately 29° graduating
seniors. This total does not include
final accounting of pending scho-

lJarship applications and those stu-

dents receiving grants.

Health Fair

scheduled
‘The Cameron Council on Aging

is sponsoring a Health Fair Tues-

day, May 30, in Hackberry an
May 31, in Cameron. The fair in

Hackberry will be from 9 a.m. -12

noon at the Hackberry Nutrition
Site and from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in

Cameron at the Methodist
Church. The fair will consist of

blood pressure checks, height and

weight checks, blood sugar tests,

hearing tests and glaucoma test-

ing in Cameron only. All senior

citizens are invited to attend.

Tests are free of charge. Fastingis
necessary for blood sugar tests.

Students are

All-Staters
A recent news release of

academic All-State performers in

basketball listed several Cameron
Parish students. To qualify for

consideration, students must be

seniors, have at least a 3.0 GPA

and be an All-District selectee.

From Grand Lake were Rhonda

Verzwyvelt (center) 3.80, Rachel
Manuel (forward) 3.70 and from

Johnson Bayou High School, Bar-

ry Badon (forward) 3.90, and

Donald Morris (forward) 3.85.

‘Chad Mudd of South Cameron

was named Academic All-State in

football.

Cancer

week
Grants or loans are available for

those students who qualify accord-

ing to low family income. Even

those of moderate family income

can apply and receive loans on

their own initiative.
Cameron Parish has again an

outstanding group of graduates
who will determine how Cameron

Parish, the state and nation will

prosper.

Sr. Olympics
are slated
The Cameron Council on Aging

Senior Olympics participants
traveled to Baton Roug last week

compete in the Louisiana Senior
Games. They were escorted by.
Grace Carroll, Brenda Conner,
Debbie Theriot, Carolyn Thibo-

deaux and Sonia Miller.

Participants attending were:

Vic: Daigle, Rosetta Reyes, Loto

Picou, Ella Hebert; Lorraine

DeJohnette, Sevan and Lida Mill-

er, Thelma Broussard, Mary
LaBove, Annie Kram and Dorothy
Conner.

Winners were: Koto Picou, 1st

bait casting; Rosetta Reyes, 1st

horseshoes, 4th frisbee; Lida Mill-

er, 3rd shuffleboard; 3rd table ten-

nis; Sevan Miller, 3rd horseshoes;
5th frisbee; Lorraine DeJohnette,
1st state horseshoes; 2nd national

horseshoes; 2nd softball; 6th
frisbee.

Mobile phones
service better
Mobile Comm, a communica-

tions company, is pleased to

announce to the people of Came-

ron: Parish that. Mobile: Comm’s

mobile telephone service for the

area has been upgraded. As of

June 1, taller and more powerful
tower will be put into service.

In addition, according to B G.

McFillen, company representa-
tives, Jack Hanks, Craig Vincent,

Errol (Bubba) Cheramie and

Michelle Robbins will be available
at 494-1401 to answer any quesion

or to respond to any concerns that

area residents may have regard-
ing communication needs.

answers

are available
Answers to questions about

cancer are just a toll-free tele-

phon call away. The American
Cancer Society offers the public

free, statewide easy access to the

most accurate and up-to-date
information about cancer by dial-

ing 1-800-ACS-2345.

The toll-free number may be
called from anywhere in Louisia-

na. Hours of operation are 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m.
The information service was

introduced by the American

Cancer Society to provide the

public with accurate information
about the disease. Callers talk

with trained volunteers and staff

who can provide information in

clear, concise, laymen’s language
about cancer causes, prevention,
detection, diagnosis. treatment

and rehabilitation. Callers can

also find out about services avail-
able to cancer patients and their

families in their own area.

Shirley Bonsall, president of the
Cameron Unit said, “We feel the
Cancer Information Line is one of

the most important programs we

have ever undertaken. We hope
this service will help ease many of
the public&# fears and anxieties
about cancer.”

All calls are confidential. No
mames or addresses are ever used
unless information is being
mailed.

_

Although the Cancer Informa-
tion Line cannot provide a diagno-
sis or a treatment recommenda-
tion relating to individual cancers,
the program is designed to help
callers better understand and cope

with cancer.

USA SNAPSHOTS
‘A look at statistics that shape the nation

Netting the most
‘The leading ports In volume of fish

and shelifish landed in 1988:

Lee Lon
By Shelley Arps, USA TODAY

EVERYONE IN Cameron Parish knows that Cameron is the
number one port In the nation in the volume of fish and shellfish
landed. Now everyone in the nation knows it thanks to the little

chart published this week o the front page of the USA Today, the
second largest newspaper In the nation. Cameron&#39;s large catch

Is due primarily to the menhaden and shrimp landed here.

Gulf fishing
rules proposed

Following public hearings, the
Gulf of Mexico Fishery Manage-
ment Council has adopted prop-
osed management measures

intended to restore the ailing
fishery for reef fish in the Gulf of
Mexico. At its meeting in Tampa,

Fla., on Apr. 27, aril 28, the Coun-
cil heard recommendations of

fishermen and then came to grips
with some tough decisions to

reduce catches.
reation bag limits for red

snapper are to be 7 fish per person
per trip. Acommercial quota of 3.1

million pounds (equivalent to 75

percent of the average landings
from 1985-87) is proposed for the
first year. A minimum size limit
for red snapper remains

unchanged at a 13 inch total
length.

Recreational bag limits for
other snappers, excluding vermi-

lion and lane, is 10 fish in the

aggregate. There are no bag limits
for vermilion and lane snappers.

Minimum size limits are 12 inches:
for gray, mutton, and yellowtail,
and 8 inches for lane and vermi-
Yion snappers. No commercial quo-
tas are set for these species.

A 5 fish recreational bag limit
for all groupers combined and a

minimum size limit of 20 inches on

red, gag, black, yellowfin,’ and
Nassau groupers and 50 inches on

jewfish is proposed.
Commercial quotas of 9.2 and”

1.8 million pounds are to be set for
shallow water and deep water

groupers. Deep water groupers
include only snowy, yellowedge,

misty and warsaw groupers.
Black seabass would have a

minimum size of 8 inches with no

bag limits or commercial quotas.
A recreational bag limit for

amberjack would be set at 3 fish

perangler pertrip and aminimum
size limit of 28 inches fork length.

commercial annual quota of 1.5
million pounds would be estab-
lished for the first year. All bag
limits are to b trip limits with an

allowable possession limit up to

two days on multi-day trips
aboard charter, head boats, and
other commercial vessels taking
reef fish as a bycatch.

Bottom longlines for reef fish
would be prohibited within 50
fathoms west and 20 fathoms east

of Cape San Blas. Incidental
catches of reef fish on other lon-

glines, shrimp trawls, and nets

would be limited to the recreation-
al bag limit (up to two days limitin

possession) and minimum size
limits.

Fish traps are to continue to be

allowed outside designated
stressed areas but will be limited

to 100 traps per permit holder and

annual permits are to be required.
Fishermen are to b restricted

to the recreational bag limits
unless they possess a commercial

THE HIGHEST award given in Bayou Council, the Thanks

permit issued by the National
Marine Fisheries Service. To qual-

ify for a commercial permit a

fisherman must be able to prove
that in the previous year he
earned more than 50 percentofhis
earned income from commercial or
charter/head boat fishing. Retire-
ment income and similar income

does not count as earned income.

Re fish taken under a bag limit,
i.e., without a commercial permit,
may not be sold.

Coastal Concern
The ‘monthly. meeting. of the

Coastal Concern organization will
be held May 18, at 7 p.m. in the

Police Jury Annex.

Spring game
The South Cameron Tarpons

will play the Kinder Yellow Jack-
ets in a spring scrimmage game at

4 p.m., Thursday, May 18, at

South Cameron. There will be a $1
admission fee.

Correction
Matilda LaBove has been trans-

ferred from Cameron Elementary
to South Cameron Elementary as

ajanitor and the opening at Came-
ron Elementary is being adver-
tised by the school board.

The Pilot&#3 story on these per-
sonnel matters last week was in
error.

Attend academy
Two Cameron Parish Law

Enforcement Officers attended

the Calcasieu. Parish Regional
Law Enforcement Training
Academy.

They were George L. Landry
and Kent LaBove. LaBove

received the second place Fire-

arms Award.

Festival set

Loston McEvers and the

Swamp Country Band will per-
form from 2 to 6 p.m. on Sunday,

May 21, at the Cajun Bon Ton Fes-

tival to be held on the grounds of

St. Theresa’s Catholic Chruch at

Carlyss.
The festival will be held Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday with plenty
of Cajun food, music and

entertainment.

Event cancelled
The American Legion Post 176

Cameron family barbecue sche-
duled for Sunday, May 21, has
been cancelled due to a decision
made at Tuesday night’s meeting

to donate the meat to the Primeau_
x benefit.

Badge, was presented to Rita Walther (center) of Hackberry on

Saturday, April 22. This honor is bestowed on an adult member
who epitomizes the highest ideals and philosophies of the Girl

hnScout Movement. She is shown with her husb;
left, and

,
Cecilia
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vocabulary. A child

THIS ORIGINAL print by Grand Chenier elementary student

Adam Corell will Beam the items on exhibit at the Cameron

Parish Library.

Students show work
AGATE students in the gifted

and talented progams at Grand
Chenier Elementary, South
Cameron Elementary and South
‘Cameron High will have a variety

of their work on display at the
Cameron Parish Library, May

‘22-26. They would like to invite

the public to see their work.
Students with work on display

are: Kimberly Sturlese, Sandy
Booth, Darron Guidry, and Adam

Coreil of Grand Chenier

Elementary.
South Cameron Elementary

students are: Leonard Harper,
Travis Pradia, Brandi Sturlese,

Scott Rogers, Garreth Turner,
Courtney Isgitt, Julie Thomas,
Patrick Theriot, Charmaine Tra-

han, Joshua Dahlen, and Angie
Thibodeaux.

South Cameron High students
are: Patrick Hebert, Ernest Janu-
ary, Dori Taylor and Kenneth
Walker.

Better Hearing, Speech
Month is observed here

The. American Speech - Lan-
guage - Hearing Association is a

sponsor of May Better Hearing
and Speech Month. Locally,
speech therapists, Susan Caldwell
at Grand Lake High School, Nata-
lie LaLande at Cameron Elemen-
tary, So..Cameron Elementary,
and Grand Chenier, and Lisa
Quesnel at Hackberry and John-

son: Bayou Hi, jools, plan to
instruct students in the cause and

prevention of noise-induced hear-
ing loss, have a “Bring a Friend to
Speech Day”, and plan other activ-
ities to celebrate this month.

The public school therapists
want to be certain that every child
with a speech/langauge or hearing
problem is identified. He/she may

be eligible to receive appropriate
habilitative services free of charge

in a public school setting if the
child qualifies.

Communication problems often
seen in preschool or: school-aged
children include those of articula-

tion, language, voice, fluency, and
hearing loss. A child with an arti-
culation problem produces certain

speech sounds incorrectly (For
example: He might say “tootie” for
“cookie”).

Language problems can be both
+: receptive (understanding) and/or

expressive. A child with a lan-

~

guage problem might speak in
short utterances with a restricted

with a voice
problem might have inappropriate
pitch, loudness, or voice quality,
such as hoarseness. Most fluency

Your CD’s coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

7.10%& = 10.56%
Nuveen Tax- Taxable CD**

ng price fer @ purchase of ‘National Trust

en 452.0n May 16, 1999 The return will vary with
nges in Purchase price,incor, expenses,

payment option and the amount invested. And
redemption value prior to maturity couk! be

higher or lower depending on prevailing inter-
ratea, Interest income may be 2

tate and local taxes.

‘tFor levestors paying the 33% tax rate. wourd
eed this taxabie retum just to equal tiie taxrec

Titan Capital Corp.

problems in school-aged children
involve some type of stuttering
behavior.

In addition to evaluating the
kinds of speech disorders
described above, the public school

speech therapists can aid in the
identification and referral of hear-

ing problems.
‘The public school’system pro-.

vides screening and a: ent
evaluation of children with sus-

pected communication problems.
For more information, call the
Cameron Parish .School Board

Office at 775-7570.

MEMORIAL DAY

we MAY 29.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Redfishing
By Loston Mcevers

FISHING NEWS
Fishing for freshwater bass,

crappie and perch slowed last
week due to the front that came

through. However, this past
weekend was pre! good as very

good catches of white perch and
bass were reported.

Redfish is still going pretty good
as I saw some nice 5 to 6 pound
reds caught last week by four

boat

REEF PROGRAM
Louisiana Artificial Reef Prog-

ram gained $250,000 when Exxon
Company presented a check to the
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Secretary, Virginia

VanSickle.
Exxon has already donated two

oil riga that were destined ro be
dismantled. The rigs were towed

to a destination 120 miles south of

‘(Cameron and sunk to the bottom

of the Gulf of Mexico to create an

artificial reef.
This will attract fish by provid-

ing habitat, which will benefit

both sports fishermen and com-

mercial fishermen.
The reef project saves a com-

y money and then in return

eae out the reef project. The

$250,000 must be used to support
Louisiana reef projects.

LAKE MISERE
Lake Misere is producing some

is good

nice catfish, not large in size, but
good 2 to 3 pound catfish.

Opening of the brown shrimp
season in Zone 1 of the state&#39;s
inshore waters has been post-

poned until 6 a.m, Monday, June
5, according to the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

The Zone 1 opening originally
had been set for May 22.

The zone

extends along Lo ana’s Gulf
Coast from the Mississippi state
line westward to South Pass of the
Mississippi River.

LDWF Secretary Virginia Van
Sickle explained that the Zone
opening was being delayed
because state biologists had

reprted a new influx of immature
brown shrimp into the area.

Opening of the brown shrimp

season in Louisiana’s other two

shrimp management zones will

take place as previously
scheduled.

Zone 2, from South Pass of the
Mississippi to the western shore of
Vermilion Bay and Southwest

Pass at Marsh Island, will open at

6 a.m. Monday, May 22. Zone 3,
comprising the rest of the coast

westward to the Texas state line,
will open at 6 a.m. Monday, June

Hackberry and J. B.
win elementary titles

The Hackberry Elementary boys and the Johnson Bayou Elementary
girls captured the team titles in the annual Cameron Parish Elemen.
tary track meet.

‘T TOTALS

Boys division- Hackberry @6,Johnson Bayou 63, &quot;Chenie 23, Grand Lake 11.
Girlz Division- Johnson Sl, Grand Chenier 43, Wackberry 33, Grand “ake 27.

3. B. Guidry, c.c..

Badon, JB, 3-will a. me.

Gta

as

eer

Gerald Kershar 13.04, 2

+ Blandon Badon, JB, 27.85, 2- Gerald Badon,
Rereld Kershaw,H8, 62-06,

2-

Dusty J. ma,
+ 20.46, 2 Marcus Therdot,ci

+2 John C. Gerald Kershaw

(JB= Jerry Doucet, J.J. Laria, Don Trahan, Blandon Badon, }T-2,0057
By 3- Gok.

Fiala Events

2. Don Trahan, J8,D- 81-0, 2- Brad Thibodeaux, 3- Blaine Badon 23

hanShot pu D— 37-51/2, 2 Don JB; 3-Blaine Badonse.
+3- jerry Douce: uB.
“= 2- Tuan & matt S. us

Badon JB, N~4-8, 2- 3.3. Laria JB, 3- A. Swire,cc.

Girls Division
50 dach- 1. Rachelle Brister, GL,

» 2- Fina Reed JB, 3- Jenny Trahan JB,
100% Dash— i Wendy Vining 3B, T.

&g 2+ Jennifer Granger 3B, 3- Belinda

200M Dash— 1. Jessica Log JB, T- 3 2. Jenny Trahan J, 3- Kim Sturlesed.c,
400 ® Dash— pril Trahan 3, -11:93, 2- Miranda Daigle GL, -1.13-78

eather Trahan 3B.

SOM Murdies— 1- Bobbie Jo Nicks, MB, E- .09, 2- Angela Seay, MB, 3- Patience

agree
400 Reley- 1~JB(Tina Reed, Wendy Vining, Jenny Trahan, Jennifer Blanchardpt-59.3,

2- GL, 3- MB,
800 Relay— 1- JB( Wendy Vining, April Trahan, Heather Trahan, Jennifer Blanchard

T- 2.12.55, 2- G.E., 3- G.c,

PIELD

SP- 1. Amy Haley, 4B, D- 26-1:

Discus 1, Shai

Constance JB, 3- Michelle Troscleirc.c

Faa Constance JB, D- 61-23/4, 2 Tosha January GC, 3- Miranda

Dyson Gc.
Basebell Throw- 1- Brandi Lavergn, GC. D- 139-8, 2- Amy Maley, MB, 3~ Sarah

3B.
1 1 Wendy Vining, JB, D- 3-4, 2- Bobbie Jo Hicks, NB, 3-Tins

Therior, CL.
H3- l~ April Traban, JB, H— 4-2, 2- Jennifer Badon JH, 3- Brandi LaVergne Gc.
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FREE INSTALLATION

ROBERTS MOBILE HOMES
& CAMPER SALES

Hwy. 171 DeRidder (25) BS]
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-
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BE LOWE EDLINE

To Be

Given

Away!!
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FINANCING

AVAILABLE

Accessories:

°69.95

a (318) 463-3041

Grand Lake Academy
Of Dance

Sat., May 20 - 7:30 p.m.

Grand Lake High School

“MUSKRAT LOVE” &# special number will be
Cameron Parish.

Angie
Hollingsworth,

Instructor

Re

The heart attack.

But today, So:

emergency care.

lifesavin equipment.

South Cameron Memori:
of Air Rescue, the area’s most experien
And now Air Rescue is fully equipped with th latest in cardiac

It’s the number one killer in America today.
uth Cameron Memorial Hospital is better

equipped tha ever to provide the absolute best in cardiac

As an affiliate of the Baptist Hospital Cardiac Care Network,
Hospital haat complete resources

aero-medical crew.

This specially equipped helicopter means that should the
need arise you&# receive the absolute best in cardiac care in

Othe:
Deep East Texas Clinic-Newton, Yettie Kersting Mem:

Now The Area’ Fastest Ambulance
Is Even Better Equipped To Save Your Life

those first fe critical minutes that can make the difference.
in short, it’s a ride that could save your life.

gs

k 4
hall

Affiliates:
Buna Medical Center, Sabine County Hospital-Hemphill, Mary E. Dickerson-Jasper, Newton County Hospital, Baptist Hospital-Orange, Baptist Hospital-Winnie

rs currently utilizing service:

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

CARDIAC CARE NETWORK
South Cameron Memorial Hospital © Highway 82 542.

\orial-Liberty, Physicians in Hemphill. Kirbyville, Woodville & Anahuac

SOUTH CAMERON

A member of

BAPTIST HOSPITAL

4111
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Sweetlake

(Lake Charles American

CALCASIEU LAKE
The necessary papers are being

drawn this week by which the
Y-M.C.A. of Louisiana, for itself

and correlated organizations for
the young people of the state, for

vacation and training p Ses,
leases for a term of years, from J.

W. Gardiner and Krause &a Mana-
gan, the 4-acre tract ofland on the
north side of Calcasieu Lake
known as the target practice or

camp grounds of the Gerstner field
boys during the war. The house
and barracks will also be included
in the lease.

The purposes of securing these
grounds are for having state
encampments for the Y.M.C.A.,

state Boy Scouts and girls of the
State Sunday School Union, each

organization occupying the
grounds 10 or 15 days during the

summer, the Y.M.C.A. doubtless
first.

The time at these encampments
will be given to vacation, fishing,

By Keith Hambrick

oil found

swimming and boat riding, and
also to moral, educational and ath-

letic training. Visitors will be wel-
come from all parts of the stae,hundreds of them, to this encamp.

ment, and while here, will be prin-
cipally under the supervision of
the officers of their state

organizations.
There are a number of houses

and barracks on the ground that
will afford ample accomodations to

winter affairs. In the summer as
many as come can be cared for
with tents. The local scout organi-
zations of Caleasieu Parish doubt.
less will use the grounds
frequently.

(Lake Charles American
Press, May 22, 1925)

OIL AT SWEETLAKE
It is reliably reported that the

Oil Company has entered
sand in its test at Sweetlake at a
depth of around 4,500 feet and
that the indications now are good
for a producer in that section of
country which will mean another

cil field in the Lake Charles

1-800-73-PRESS

FAX: 1-786-8131*

*Please call ahead on toll-free number
when ready to FAX document.

territory.
It is understood that casing will

be set and a test made for produc-
tion before any further drilling
will be done, so well impressed is
the of the operations
with the showing which has now
been encountered.

The Yont-Lee Oil Company
today started drilling on its last

location in Hackberry Island,
according to reports received in
Lake Charles this afternoon. Con-
siderable excitement prevails in

oil circles over the prospect ofa big
field being brought in at Hackber-

ry in the near future and those
who keep posted i local develop-

ments, believe that there will be a

tremendous scramble for leases
and royalties in and near the
island in a short time.

The drilling crew putting down
Chas. G. Hooks’ test in the south-
western part of Hackberry Island

is said to have finished making
mud and has resumed drilling.
The test is reported to be down
about 500 feet now.

FINE RAIN
AT_LAKESIDE

May 12--Friday was celebrated
as school day, with 32 visitors pre-
sent, two pupils absent, and 16
present. The teacher, Miss Lusk,

gave the tests to the children and
had on display various articles of

their work. The advance made by
the pupils was very marked
indeed and the construction arti-

cles showed quite

a

bit of patience
and skill and was very creditable
to both teacher and pupils and the
patrons were certainly pleased.

Acommunity dinner was served
and everybody brought their share

and the trustees furnished quite a

SOUTHWEST
LOUISIANA

LEGAL SERVICES

SOCIETY
FREE LEGAL

ASSISTANCE

FOR THE

ELDERLY

1-800-737-5566

Lake Charles Dodge-Jeep-Eagle Used Cars

DRIVE OFF

1989 DODGE ARIES

$7,995 « £16149
Remainder of

7/70,000 mile warranty
* Special Purchase #

Tilt, Cruise, A/C, Loaded

$13,995

1988 Dodge Caravan
Auto, A/C, AM/FM, Nice

$10,995
Stock No. 2124

7 passenger, V6, A/G, tilt, cruise

$9,895

1988 Grand Caravan LE

1987 Dodge Caravan SE

=
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

wits IDEAL!
1989 DODGE SHADOW

$8,495 o $173&quo

* Special Purchase *

1988 DODGE ARIES

9.9% financing

$7,595 or $143°°
Stock No. 2192

1989 Dynasty LE
Automatic, V-6, A/C,

Power Windows & Locks

$12,995

1989 Dodge Omni
5-speed, 4-door, A/C, AM/FM.

95

1988 Dodge Daytona
Auto, A/C, AM/FM

995

1988 Dodge 600 SE
Power Windows, Power Locks, Tilt,

Cruise, Super Nice

$7995

Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

Leather, V-8.

Locks, Nice

$11,995

Locks, Tilt, Cruise

$10,495

V-8, Auto, AM/FM, Super Nice

$10,495

1988 Dodge D 100

$9495

1987 Dodge Raider
4 Cyl, 5-speed, A/C, AM/FM, Blue

295

he te te ke #ATRUCKS AND VANS eK H

1986 Jeep Grand Wagoneer
AIC, Power Windows &

1987 Dodge Ramcharger
V-8, Automatic, A/C, Power Windows &

1986 Dodge Custom Van

V-8, Automatic, A/C, Super Nice, Red

1988 Dodge Dakota
Auto, A/C, PS, V-6, 14,000 mile

$8495

1986 Jeep Cherokee
4x 4, Auto,

$8495

1985 Dodge D-150 Royal SE
Auto, A/C, Camper Top, Power

Windows & Locks, Two Tone Paint

$6995

1985 Dodge 4 x 4 Pick-up
AIC, V-8, Nice

$5995

1984 Toyota Van LE
Auto, A/C, nice

$4995

Pending credit approval.

*10.9% APR financing, selling price $7,595,
down payment $1,000 excludes tax, title, license,

**Excludes tax, title, license. Down payment
$1,000 13.65% APR pending credit approval.

414-2640

R
Dodge«: Jeep«: Eagle

1988 DODGE SHADOW

9.9% financing

*7,595 or $143
Stock No, 2182

1987 Buick Century
Rose Colored, Auto, A/C, AM/FM

95

1986 Chrysler 5th Ave.
AIG, AN/EM,

Power Window & Locks

$7995

1987 Buick Century Wagon
‘Auto, A/G, V6

$7995

1988 Plymouth Caravelle
Auto, A/C, AM/FM

ecial a* Sp

9.9% financing
$7495

1987 Olds Cutlass Ciera
Auto, A/C, AM/FM

$7495

1987 Dodge 600 4-Door
Auto, A/G, AW/EM.

$6995

1985 Olds Delta 88 Royale
ui AC, 4-dr., real nice

1987 Dodge Omni
Auto, A/C, AM/EM

$5495

1984 Aries Wagon LR
Auto, A/C, 42,000 miles.

$3995

Lake Charles

Used Cars

PRR ee ere eC

The Hackberry Chaptef of
FBLA attended the FBLA State
conference in Baton Rouge April

30-May 2.
Those attending state with

advisor, Mary Baker were as fol-
lows: Beverly East, Thomasena
Goodrich, Sherry Kibodeaux,

Wendy LeBlanc, Cynthia Pearson,
ee

ee

bit more with plenty of iced lemo-
nade and bananas by the teacher.
All the young folks voted for a

weekly repetition.

Pfc. Jerry D. Kelley
Pfc. Jerry D. Kelley of Cameron

recently enlisted in the United
States. Marine Corps in Lake
Charles.

A 1988 graduate of South
Cameron High School and the son

of Donald Kelley and. Margie Kel-
ley of Cameron, he reported to the

Marine Corps Recruit Depot at
San Diego, Calif. Feb. 13, and gra-
duated as a squad leader. His next
duty station is dt Albany, Ga.

“LET THE CHIPS FALL

WHERE THEY MAY”

CAMERON REC-PLEX

Sponsored

AMERICAN

CANCER

SOCIETY

Attends state meeting
Leroy Simon, Michelle Swire,
Hydee Thompson, Christy Tra-

han, and Cecilia Walther. Mrs.
Beverly Goodrich, assistant prin-
cipal, chaperoned-

The following placed in the top
ten of the state in their contests:

Beverly East, third in Machine
Transcription; Cecilia Walther,

sixth in Public Speaking; and Ler-
oy Simon, sixth in Accounting I.

Christy Trahan and Hydee
Thompson were the chapter&#3 two

voting delegates.

Pictured above are, left to right,
Beverly East, Cecilia Walther,
Leroy Simon, who placed at annu-

al State FBLA Conference.
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Birth told
AARON BLAKE DOXEY

Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Allen Dox-

ey of Cameron announce the birth
of a son, Aaron Blake, May 17, at
Moss Regional Hospital in Lake
Charles. He weighed 7 Ibs. 13%

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Doxey of Cameron and Mr.
and Mrs. Leven Abshire of Lake

Charles.

Great-grandparents are Amelia
Broussard of Lake Arthur, Ada

Guillory of Lake Charles and Mr.
and Mrs. William Berry of Welsh.

The couple has one other child,
Ryan Ardoin, 7.

Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H club

has meeting
The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

met May 4, and elected officers for
1889-90.

Elected were Deva McComb,
president; Casey Vincent, vic:
president; Sharra Payne, secret-

ary; Mike Champion, treasurer;
Shadd Taylor, reporter; Lori

Broussard and Errol LeMaire,
parliamentarians.
Gary Wicke and Nancy Cronan

went over the newsletter and
Short Course contest.

‘r. Wicke gave a program on

cleaning your air conditioner.
Reporter,

Shadd Taylor

WE ARE PLEASED TO NOTIFY. THE PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH THE UPGRADING OF OUR MO-
BILE TELEPHONE SERVICE. AS OF JUNE FIRST, WE
WILL BE OFFERING A TALLER AND MORE POWER-

FUL TOWER. OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES, JACK
HANKS, CRAIG VINCENT, ERROL (BUBBA) CHER-

AMIE, AND MICHELLE ROBBINS ARE WILLING TO
ASSIST YOU IN YOUR COMMUNICATION NEEDS.

CALL US.

(M@BILE
~QQB- RADIO

2905 HODGES

AT THE

Date: Jume 11, 1989

3:00 P.M.

°25.00 Per Chanc

(200 Squares Available)

Time:

C@MM
Se

—

(318) 494-1401

YO

wi
m *1,000

For more information contact: Cameron Parish Chapter,
American Cancer Society, Shirley Bonsall, President, Rt. 1

Box 56E, Grand Chenier, La. 70643.
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Police Jury

Proceedings
PROCEEDINGS

ol of the previous

meeti be dispensed with and
a

it was moved by Mr.
eisai Chimar scattered iat

following items be added to the

5. DRILLING AND PIPELINE
-ERMITS:

aoe Oil_and Gas, Ltd.
i PERMITS:f SeisPros

8. LIQUOR PERMITS:
¢. Gary Carr - Cajun Festival CruisesGaroa
20. APPOINTMENTS:
g. Gravity Drainage District No. Seven

- Don Billiot - Resigned
h. Recreati District No. Six - Wade

Carroll - Resi
23, Tax Exempt Bonds
24. Resolution - Calcasieu River Sys-

tem Disaster Area
‘The following resolution was offerby Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Dousine Conner and declare duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘AS, RusWelc did repre-
sent the State o! and Cameron

Pari in the JuniWorld Champion-
ship and Nutria Skinning

tests in the National Outdoor Sho hel
in Cambridge, Maryland, and;

}
Rus Welch did compete

in the Junior Worl Cham ash Rac

coon and Nutria.
WHEREAS, Rusty Welch di beco

the Junior World Raccoon and Nutria
Skinning Champion.

RE BE IT RESOL

WelDa in
Welch D in speci :

ming the Junior ona
oon aad Nutri Skinning Champion.

1 AND APPROVED THIS
7th day of March, 1989.

APPROVED:
ERNEST CAROL

is

IDENT

ee PARISH POLICE JURY

Have P PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following een ae—— by Mr. Ray Conner, seconde:

Mr. LeBoeuf and decl duly
ly
ado

FIRE BIRTHDAY’PROCLAMAT
AS, Camp Fire, th nationth organization, will lebratte579 birthday on March 1 a 1989, an

WHERE: ‘amp Fire Council o’

Sowela in Camero Paris teaches bo
and girl self-reliance and good citizen-

and;Wide through contemporsi
grams; and

by

speaking out on issuesTha affect ee “the families,
‘today’s Camp Fire is hel;

EAS in Cema Fire, th choic
and opportuni are wide open for boys
and girls, an

WHEREAS, through Camp Fire,
young people are learnin to develop con-

fidence and toEee wreak eae and
WHE

, Ca Fire is ‘comman
forthe! opportuni its programs offerto

youn peo in Cameron Parish and
f the nation and for the manycervcanti

you: jle perform for
thet canines thacdi Caray Fire;

“No& RE, SOL-
VED, that the week of March 12 through
March

1
1989 is “Camp Fir Birthday

Week”

in

the Parish of Cameron.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

7th day of March, 1989.
OVED:

ERNEST CAROL
,

PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY
x
HAYES P PCoeae SECRE*

the respective
icts; M

Dousine

levee and foreeet ofa an gas), Cameron Par-

ish, jana.
b. Bees PRODUCTION COM-

in
Cameron Parish,

ea ‘AMO PRODUCTION COM-

& a

ogee well),
Louisia:

zon 6” flowline), Cameron

It wa mov by

Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the appli-
cations for the following permits be and
the same are hereby appro with the

flowlines =Parish,

stipulations attache: th respective
Gravity Drainag

a. Fl IL AND ICA ©
PANY - Beach, ion 30, TaHolly Secti

R11W, MecomNo. 2 W Keatexist:
pad and ring levee), Cameron

erie touleions
b. NERCO OIL & GAS, INC. - Gulf of

Mexic SL 1508 #3, Block 17, East
drilling fo oil/ well),

‘arish, Louisi
ie
COLUM GAS DEVELOPME

- Grand Chenier, Section
Miami Corp. ‘No 1 Well, red o

isting canal install

cutnteta a aeilling Gac Date =
“structures for silig per sond)y Came-
ron Pari

d. COLUMB ¢ GA DEVELOP-
- Grand Chenier, Section 28,

R3W, Miami Corp. No. 2 wa
(dred a sl

a

andsweep een cana
install ani drilling barge,

tions), Cameron Pi ane.

e.
SU EXPLORATION PRODUC-

TION COMPANY - Gulf of Mexico, SL

13037 #1 Block 23, East Gam ‘Are
for

r

oiV well), Cameron Par-

f. LEGACY
CY

OPERATING ComeArea, Section 1m Cove T12S,RigW Odom N
1

1 “Well. Grilli wig

i
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location to exp for oil and gas), Came-

ron P.

g. PETROCORP - Gulf of Mexico,
State Lease 13836 Well No. 1, Block 9,
East Cameron rig for
exploration of oil and gas), Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana.

wohULTRAMAR OIL AND GAS, LTD. -

5, 6, 128, RaW,et 2 ing the Klo:GreDrain Can C b,

Tociat
- Little Chenoats Uam 15 ing fc

Touts,
Jt was moved by Mr. Nunez, secoMr. avast that theper-mit secretary is instructed

ia « perfor the following ota
“eRMOC PRODUC COMPANY

-

‘West of Calcasieu Ship Channel, Irr. Sec-

tion 30, T15S cote epaien im a0&

secon

that the following permit application is
hereby tabled.

:
- Little Chenier,

Section 15, T14S, R5W, (place 30’ long
drain pipe and build road across Little
Chenier Bayou), Cameron Parish,

uisians.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that theeaten for
th

the following its be

and the same y approved with

oeecepaiiat set forth by the Police

as. FAIRFIELD rel erty East
Cameron Parish, lines 300, 301, St304, 306, 308 310,312, (lin acre

east if Camero; pipacati
20 Ibs. of ee‘arish, Loui:

ca pai Sabi
va Lake, various Sec-

tions inT13 Ria T13S, R1OW,T13S,
ROW, T12S, R13W, T12S, R12W, T12s,
RW, 712 Ro line 105, teas
a

“S

various
ROW, line 2 (seismic survey, i line
‘using 20 Ibs. o i60 drilled charges as an

energy source), Cameron Pari

Louisiana.
a. GFS COMPANY - Klondike to

Gr Lekevario Section in T12S,
(seismic survey usingis Ibof138an charges), Cameron

Pari&#39;HALLI GEOPHYSICALSERVIC INC. - West Gulf of Mexico,
aL nes celemi using aaajource), CameronLouisia

£ Seis Pro - KLon:

Grand Lake.
(seismic surve Line ‘No 174, 120
drilled shot pea 15 Ibs. of dynamite as

= Se
energy. source), Cameron Parish,

i. SEI
PPR -

Grand Lake, various
sections RaW, T138, R3w,
‘Tis, Ra fee

survey on behalf of

saaees wa Coporeo 1 Enausieaataa ratoe
Mowing ‘resol was offered

by Mr. geet
seco: . Ray

Conner and_declared ral adopte
OLUTIO:

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF C.

Parish Police Jury in regular sessconve on this 7th ‘d of March 1989,

SECTION I: Th ap on a AllenKickof Club, P. 0. BoxFountain d/b/a

fameron, LA 70631 fo a permi to
sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors con-

taining more tha 6of alcohol by vo

ume in aco ith Act 190 of th
Legislature of Louisia for the year
1946, be and the same is herebyapprove on this 7th day of March, 1989.

APPRO’
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

‘SIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

‘The follow resolution was offered
. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Remner and declare d adopted:

elon OF PoueneCAMERO!Pe Tt RESOL B the ComParish Police Jury in regular
conven on this7th day of Marc198

SECT I: The

he

applicati of Dor-
othy Evans d/b/a Cafe, 955 Main
Street, Backbern talLA 706 for a permit

to se alcoholi or intoxicating liquors
re than 6 of Bey

the same is hereby
approvedon this 7th day of Marc198

ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN
‘SIDENT

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

HAY B PIC JR. SECRETARY

ae was offered
‘Mr. Ray

Conner and aedaeeaa adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIAN
0

BE IT RESOL&#3 the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session,

conve o this 7th day of March 1989,

‘SECTI I: The application of SaCarr d/b/a Cajun Festival Cruises, P.
Box 869, Cameron, LA
to sell alcoholic or

ea

5

Be

&
°
2

ZaE

1946, erebyseeer on
thi 7t da otMar 158

APPROVED:
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

IDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘TTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

Tt was ‘Mr. Ducote, seconded

y Mr. Nunez and carried by a majority
vote

,
a t permit var-

iance be gran to Mr Johnny Courville
for a mo home to two feet
below the base flood level a Adon

,
Kenneth

Be Dies DodsineConne Ha Conner
and Allen B. Nunez

Cacer Parish, -
Charles

Kenneth
Douaine Conner, Ray Conner

and Allen B. Nunez.
LeBoetlays: Geo

Tewns move by Mr. Nunes, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conne and carried, SoeAdmi d,

Rend directed open ‘th PotB tido March 9 1989 and to accept
id, which is as follows:

ASPHALTS, IN
For pothole usi ‘AM po!

patcher or e per hous, $80. me
material (washed #8 limestonc/ton),

$20.00;
|,

$1.00; For. place-
ment of slurry seal per sq. y using gra-
nite aggregate at 15 Ibs/sq. yd &a CQS-1H

at 30 gals/sq. yd., $1.4 For placement
of chi Stan-

dard

er

$44 0 ;

C-3 Aggrega peru. yd., $46.
Fer placement of hot mi asph le

te
ing per ton (to be

accordance with LA DOT cea
$55.00; For deliv of cold mix asphalt
Per ton,

Cold Mix Sp Density of 155 Ibs. per
cu. ft., 100% materal pass #8 sieve, Shelflif o 6 mont : :ling machine for cold planing o!

heaves and bumps, failures an potholes
and asphalt build up causing age
problems. Per hour, Re

cs: Capa of
milling at Mia idee Cerillate =

dey aanesi aa: “a
Tewaa ose Montes necsni

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
eae 7

water/chill water ai
tem bids for the Judge&# 0!
Cameron Parish Courthouse on March 9,

1989 and to accept the low bid, which is,
an follows:

BIDDER BID AMOUNT
Albert K. Newlin, Inc. $17,452.Se

b

vote, the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

pay the monthly bills. The vote was

recorded as follows:
‘Yeas: Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth

R. Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez
Nays: rge LeBoNot Voting: Douaine Conne:

It was moved by Mr. ‘Doasin Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

th the Preside ta hereby susori
wered and

iene rae Agreement between the
m Parish Police Jury and OXYSaninc

‘Th following ordinance was offered
by Mr. Douaine Conn secon by Mr.
Rey Conner andeclar duly ordrined:ANG

AN ORDINANCE OF THE PARISH

o ee LOUISIANA,
FINDINGS AND PeeNAn RELATING TO RECRE.

VIDING FOR THE ABOLITION OF
SAID DISTRICT.

IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE
JURY O CAMERON PARISH, LOUI-
SIANA AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION I: The Police Jury of Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana; hereby finds and

determines: (a) that on March 19 aoethe Police Juryof Camero P
ance cated =

WITH THE PRO! INS HE’

2 that on March 7,1989, the Police Jury
madi a hearing on th issue of theaboliti o maid Distri (c) that since

creation, no del other ol tions

said District; (d) that
iaeed eee a data made availableto

Police Jury the purposes for which
seid District was created is impossible of

performan by the District; and (c) that
itis in th ifthe
said District and the Police Jury that
said District be abolished.

SECTION II: Recreatio District No.

Fo ofthe Parish of ‘ameron, Louisiana
being area within the boundaries

described as follows, to-wit:

mmencing at the northwest corner

of Section 2T1. 3 R5W; thence west to
the center of the north line of Section 3,
T13S, R7W; thence, from the center of
the north line of Sectio 8, T13S, R7W;
south on the half section line to the cen-

ter of the south line of Section 27, T14S,
R thence, west to the northwest cor-

ner of Section 32, T14S, R7W; thence
south to the Gulf of Mexico; thence eas-

terly along the Gulf of Mexico to the east

boundary of Cameron Parish; thence
north along the east boundary line of

fameron parish to the northeast corner

Se T145, R3W; peceneecsothe nort line &#39;T R4
T14s,

,
to the Saar

corner ofSeana35, T13S, R5W; thence, north

along the east line of Sect 34, 27, 22,

to 10, 8, T13S, R5W, to the point of

is ae boleh. and pornon after
date hereof shall cease to as ea

Recreation District under the aw ofthe
State of Lousiana.

SECITON UI: The aforesaid ordi-
ating Recreation District No.Bod atoCanterony Pariah’ &lt;Laathans

referred to in Section I is hereby
repealed.

SECTION IV: This ordinance shall

result:
: Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth

R. Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,
George LeBoeuf, Donaine Conner

NAYS: None
ABSENT O NOT VOTING: None

And

the

ordinance was passed and
ordained this 7th day of Mach, 1989.

APPROVED:

/s/ ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN, PRESI-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
A :

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, 7 SSThe following ordin was off

by Mr. Douaine Conner, socondeS‘Ray Conner and declared duly ordain
ORDINANt

AN ORDINANCE oe oSee G nea
P

REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES

an OR PARTS OF ORDI-
NANCES AND RESOLUTIONS INCONFL HEREWITH.

IRDAINED SieTHE POLIJURY O CAMERON
,

LOULSTA ‘a FO! ELows
Sectio 1. ai beri District No. 7 of

oa

ithin the following described
boundaries, to-wit:

Section 2. The sai recreation aD
CT NO 7 OF

THE PARISH OF CAMER
LOUISIANA.

Section 8 In accordance wi

visions of Sectio 1496 to Titl 40of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes, the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish shall serve as

governing b of Recreation District
No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana.
Section 4. All ordinances or parts of

ordinances or resolutions or parts of
resolutions in conflict herewith be and

the same are hereby repealed.
Section 5. This ordinance shall take

effect upon approval.
e above and foregoing o1

having been considered with thfallow
result:ing resul

YE. mest Carol Trahan, Kenneth
R. Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,

ge LeBoeuf, Douaine Conner
NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT ae None

a8 the ordinance was passed an

rdained this 7th day of Mac 198
APPROVED:

/s) ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN, PRESI-
DENT

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY

/e/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following ordinance was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.
Ray Cenner and declared duly ordained:

AN ORDINANCE CREATING
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 8 OF

CAMER!

EALING ALL INANC!

ee el OR PARTS OF ORDI-
AND RESOLUTIONS INSONEL

E IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE
JURY OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Recreation eo a Sof
the Parish of Cameron, is

hevehy ceested dater tiie prwiei of
Louisiana Revised Statutes Annotated
Sections, both inclusive, all within the
limits of the Parish of Cameron, and
shall comprise and embrace all of the ter-

rit within following described
boundaries, to-wit:

Beginning at the northeast corner of

Sect1212, Siete: 13 SaveBant
2

3

est; the running we long th
south boaid ofesedon 2 3,4,5,and6

of Township 13 South, Range 3 West;
ence in a westerl: acon to the

north corner of Section 9, Township
uth, Range est; thence in anante directa to Section 29, Town-

ship 12 on ith, Range 4 West; thence

northerly to the east Da 9 Mementau River located in Section 29,
Township 12 South, rs 4 W
thence meandering along the east bank

ofthe Meriden

te

River to the Vermilion
‘arish line; then easterly to the north-

east corner of Cameron Parish; thence

southerl ae the east line of Camer
Parish to the point of beginning.

iq

eection 2. The said recreat district
ani

“RECREATION

ae PARISH OF CAMERO.
UISIANA.”i

pestion S
.

In accordance with the pro-

visions of Section 1495 to Title 40 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes, the Police

Jury of Cameon Parish shall serve asthe
governing body of Recreation District

No. 8 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana.

Section 4. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances or resolutions or parte of

emlnd oi a cet be and
hereby repealed.Secti 51 This ‘ordina shall take

effect upon approv:
above and foregoi ordinance

with the follow-ing be

result:
:

Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth
R, Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B, Nunez,
George LeBoeuf, Douaine ConnerNAY None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None
And the ordinance was ed and

ordained this 7th day of M
3198

4s) ERNEST CAROL TRAH

3

PR
-

ENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following ordiance was offered n

the rnin, of Recreation DistrictNone of tie Paris of Gnueren;
Louisiana.

Section 4. All ordinances or parts oordinances or resolutions or parts of
resolutions in conflict herewith be and

ing ordinancehav eeccanideich tire Gllow.
ing resul

Carol Trahan, Kei
R.

B.

Ducot aay Con Anan e a
ge LeBoeuf, Dousine ConnerSSEY None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTI NoneAnd the ordinance
ordained this 7th day ofMerch 1

/s] ERNEST CAROL
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

M: suf and carried, that
shall serve as board mem-

Theriot, Mr. Morris, Mr. EddieBill

— Mr. Joe Soileau and Mr. Ronnie
is.T

= eer d Mr. Douaine Conner

rd, Ms.
Melancon, Mr. Ravis Weckly, and Ms.
Karen Fontenot.

by Mr. Dousine Conner,
Mir R Conner and carried,

Pi
e: Mr.

Mr. Walt NGa &

Watawright,
Mark Theriot, Mr. Paul Coreil
Robbie Dale Mhire.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
‘ cote and Rosie that Mr.Cha Prec Jr. be and

a M

of Gravity Drainage District No. Eight.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

y Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ineton Therio be andhe

member of Gravity Drainage District No.
‘our.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and c

t Mr. Lynn McCall be and he iah
re-appointed to serve as a board me:

of the Lower Cameron Hospital Bervi
District.

Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote seconded

the resignation
board aaiatar o Gravi Drainage Dis:
trict No. Seven.

Tt was moved b Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Ra Conn and carried, that the
Secret
ere!

appreciation to Mr. Do Billiot for serv-

ing as a board member of Gravity Drain-
age District No. Seven.ee

was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conn and: carried, that Mr.
Billy Griffith be and he is hereby
appointed to serve as a board member of

Gravity Drainage District No. Seven.
It was moved b Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jur
does hereby accept th resignation of Mr.
Wade Carroll member of
Recreation Distric No.

‘Tt was moved by Mr. Bs nas
onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carri

that the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

of appreciation to Mr. Wade Carroll for
serving as 2 bo member of Recreation

Pisc No. Six.
was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-gad by Mr. Ray posner and carri

that Mrs. Nell Colligan be and she is
hereby appointed to serve as a

member of Recreation District No. Six.
The following resolution was offered

ry . Ducote, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-
ner and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

o

SRON
ORDERING AND

CIAL oes TO
BE HELD IN THE HACKBERRY FIRE

ISTRICT NO.

5

ON OF

Ze THE LEVYING
TAX OF TWO (2.00)MaIn O THE DOLLAR OF

ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL
PROPERTY SUBJECITO TAXATION
INSAID paren FORA oa OF

TEN ‘OMMEN‘&#3 IN THE

oa 1989, ‘S

DISTRICT; AND MAKING APP!
TION TO TH STATE BOND COMMIS-
SION AND PRO’ iG FOR OTHER

MATTERS IN CONNECTION
THEREWITH.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron Parish,

Louisia ing authority of
8 follo

tion and Chapter 6-A, Title
1

18 of he
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, aamended,

ory authorit supplemebeanthe
and constitutional and statu’

ntal herein

per published i

cy, Lo

having general Sire
jout the an and being the

offici: ee Cameron Parish
authority ofPoli Jury, the

istrict, once a week for four (4) con-anes weeks, with not ber than forty-
five nor more than ninety day interven-

ing between the date of the firs publica-
tion and the date of the election, notice of

said election, which notice shall be sub-

stantially in accordance with the Notice
Election annexed hereto as

inco1 herein by

4: ing places se

= in “Exhibit A”, attach hereto and
made &lt;ahereob nn the samme are

hereby de: polling places
at which hol th a Nolecti The

commissioners-in-charge duly certified

by the Clerk of Court of Ca: meron Parish
and selected by the Parish Board of Elec-

tion Sueprvisors as provided for in RS.

18:433, as amended, are here! des
nated as the commissioners-in-charge
serve at the pollin places Feacu

the election Ree called. The commis-

sioners of election and alternate commis-
sioners of election as designated in

“Exhibit B” hereto are hereby

be

Caas such election officials by
tt

the CameronParia Clerk of Court, in
R.S. 1821286, as

ceased Ineee est
the election herein called is held at the

ime as the election of public offi-

cials, the commissioners and alternate
commissioners nae be those commis-

sioners and missioners
selected for the lectio of said public
officials, in one with R.S.

18:1286, as amende:
SECTION 6: The Sfiic confirme or

designated to serve as

charge commissioners, set forth in
“Exhibit B& attached hereto and max

part hereof of such substitutes ietei
as may be sel d and design:

a wit Section 1287 o Titl i
of the isiana Revised Statutes (R.S.

18:1287), as amended shall hold the sai

made due returns of said special election
to the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana and the Cameron Parish
Police Jury. The sation of said

officers he and the sam is hereby fixed at

the sum prescri by_law.
SECTION 6 The Reacer Parish

Buliss Fury in proraion authority ef
the Hackberry Fire Protection District
No. One, Cameron Paris Louisiana
shall meet at its re; meeting place,

the Came

a

Pari Pol Jury Annex
Buil Louisiana, on Tues-

da M Toe nt 10.00 orclock AM,
en an there, in open anpantpessi procee to examine and

count the votes, examine and canvass the
returns and decl the results of the

said special elect
SECTION 7: Th Secretary of the

Cameron Parish Police jUry is herempow authorized and directed

srratige pa the said apacidlalocsion, a
to furnish to the said election officers in

ample time forthe holding of said speelectio the necessary equipme rsphernal caaritink £
Pro be

holding of said clectio
IN 8: Certified copies of thisresolutsha be forwarded to the Sec.

Officio Parish Custodian of Voting
Machines in and for CameronParish,

jaisiana, and the Registrar of Voters in
and for said Parish, as notification of the
special election heein called inorder that
each may prepare for said election and

fo:

retary of Stateon or befo the forty-fifth

ae to the electio:
IN 9: A cartifie

copy of this
resolution shal b forwarded tothe State

commission for its consent and
authority to conduct the election herein

provided,and in the event the proposition
submitted insaid election is approved by

ry to
levy the tex as provided for in the
Proposition.

mittedto the United States Attorney
General for approval in complia with

the said Voting Rights A
SECTION 11: All eae resolutions,

and ordinances in conflict herewith be
and they are hereby repealed.

‘The foregoing resolution was submit.
ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows:
‘YEAS: Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth

R. Ducote, Rey Conner, Allen B. Nunez,
,

Douaine Conner
INAYS: Non

ABSE ‘ NOT VOTIN Nordinance wi:aninin te a eee
APPROVED:

/s/ ERNEST CAROL
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

Js) HAYES P.eeu) JR., SECRETARY

IT A’

nore o SP ELECTION

REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND
RESOLUTIONS OR PARTS OF ORDI-

NANCES AND RESOLUTIONS IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH.
BE s ‘ORDAI BY THE POLICE

CAMERON PARIi
SIANA, AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Recreation District No. 9 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, is
hereby created under the provisions of

Louisian Revised Statutes Annotat

omy ees actuate ca ooh the
limits of the Parish of Cameron, and
shall co: and enibracs allafth ter.
ritory within the following described
boundaries, to-wit:

Section
2.

The said recreation ieeeia hereby ‘named and designated as“RE DISTRICT
THE oe OF CAMER
LOUISIAN;

-ARISH, LOUI-

Jury of Cameron P:

isherel
called an ordered to be held in the

Be
berry Fire Protection District No. On of

Came Pari jana (the “Dis-
trict”), on Saturday, April 29, 1989,
between the hours o siz o&#3 (6:00

—a.
an ht

o&#39
eee

(E 00) p.m.,in soions of Sectionrrneia ctt Touts

Louai Revised Si
tutes of 1950, as amended (R.S. 18: oaand that at the said electio there shi

said election under o Constitu-nis and laws of the State o Louisiana

Te and aw of the
ini ites, ropositin set forth i

nen 2 hereof.
ee =

‘CTION 2: Sahl Seongepeey shall bense in the conduct of the election, and
the Proposition to be submitted on the

bati in sai y petees shall be in
sul e fo form:=e oe ee

fa porte Ayrpaposan jarcnol
sioners of thi

Louisiane, the

ee eee
GIVEN tate

rry
No.

io. O Cameron Paris Loui-
siana, on Sat

. April 29 1989, and

th 6aataid elect there will be submit-
registered vote! i

oo and entitled to vote at the said
lection’ ee Constitution and laws

isiane and the Consti-one at as ofthe United States, the
fol Proposition, to-wit:

sas, Heme omeERR’ PRO-TECTI
| ee NO. ONE

CAMER(\
a

IZED TO LEVY
TWO (2.00) MIL ON TH D
OF ASSESSED VALUATION O APROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATI
IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR PERIae qo) GINNING

PAYIN( COST O} ‘AININGWATE Por Pee PROTEC
‘Cont. on next page

/s/ HAY
e

by Mr. 1
ner an

STATE
PARIS!



certified
m Parish
dof Elec-

r in R.

mated in
f Title 18
ites (RS.

d the said

ided, and

l election

y fixed at

n Parish

Its of the

y of the
is hereby

irected to

tion, and
officers in

id special
ont, forms

tial to the
D.

es of this
the Sec-

sioner of

“‘Votersin
ion of the
der that

ction and

y thforty-
py of this
the State

rin the

py of this

solutions,
rewith be

d.
as submit-

20 WAS as

,
Kenneth

B. Nunez,
nner

iG: None

Police Jury--Cont.

Parish Lo hens cutee
at 6 o&#39;clo (6:0saree

Loui

authority of said Distri

(OTICE IS Pete FURTHER

in-charge toiiigeieceeoenl is the alas= call The commissioners of elec-
alternate commissioners ofelec-on ‘Sh be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R 184286, as amended In the event

same time as the of publi offi-
cials the ers and altern:

col 2S oommissioners
sioners and altern:
selected forthe: electi

ofpubli oflicial
im accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

governing suthority of said District, will

meet at its jar meeti: lace, the
Gamera Pere Police Su Annes

Building, Camero Louisian on Tues-

op an public.sessi pi
cape

canvass the returns as certified

bythe Cler of Court of Cameron Pariah,
Lovisiana, and decla the result of the

lection.
All istered voters of the Hackbe:

Fire

vote at said special election and voting D
machines will be used in the conduct of

the clection.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 7th day of March, 1989.
APPROVED:

ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,
IDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU,

SECRETARY

DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS
Dist..2 Prec: 1 Poe rDesormeaux,

Barbara Bute
Alice ves

The following sah was offered
by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconde: ir. Ducote
guid declared dul adapt

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF ‘RO!

SEWERAGE TRI 0} OF
CAMERO! iH, [SIAN,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-

siana, as follows:
SECTIONT: Authority and approvthis Police Jury is hereby given in com-

pliance with the Constitution ad tava
of the State of Louisiana to the Board of

ommissioners of Sewerage Di: NOne of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

adoa proposed tesatatao the ttle fe
h provides as follows:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

AND MAKING

pane pee
&gt;COMM

R OTHER MATTE!In CONNEC THEREWITH.
‘The foregoing resolution was submit-

ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yeas: Emest Carol Trahan, Kenneth

R. Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,
George LeBoeuf, Douaine Conner.

‘Nays: None

obe or Not Voting: None
OPTED AND APPRO’‘OVE this 7thaa of March, 1989.

PROVED:

/s/ ERNEST CAR

4

TRAHAN,
IDENT

ieee PARISH POLICE JURY
‘EST:/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Duente, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-
and decléred duly adopt

RESOLUTION

LtAPPROV RESOLUTION OF THE
BOARD OF Sea OF

PARISH, LOUISIA
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of the Pari a cane, State of Loui-

siana, as

SECTION A‘Auth and approval of

this Police Jury is hereby given in com-

BHa with the Constitution and Laws

of the State of Louisiana to the Board of
missioners of Waterworks District

No. Two of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

she croiaate
des

as

follow
iASTATE OF TOUISI

PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOLUTION ORDERING ANDCAL A SPECIAL ELECTION TO
HELD IN WATERWORKS opTRI NO. TWO OF THE PARISH 0}

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, T
AUTHO!

RIZE TH LEVYI FA
RENEW. IVE (5.00) MILLS

ON THE DOLLAR O} F ASSES VALS
UATION ON AL ae SJECT TO TAXATIO)

TRICT FOR A PERI SO TIMMENCING IN THEYEARS, CO!
1989, FOR THE PURPOSE OF OATING AND ‘AINING SAID

MAKING APPLIC. T“ATION Tt
STATE BOND CO!

z ie
‘TTERS

resolution was submit-
te thereon was as

Yeas: Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth
R. Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,

f, Douaine Conner.
‘Nays: None

—— or Not Voting: None
ADOPTED. ae APPROVED

day of March, 1
tla 7th

APPROVED:
‘si ERNEST CAROL

PRESIDENT
eee PARISH POLICE JURY

AIHAYE PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The Sllowing resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, secon:

LeBoeuf, and declared

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.THRE OF CAMERON BARING:
LOUISIANA

BE ITRESOLVE by the Police Jury
of the Paciah of Camer State of Lout-

oNSEC | Atha flthority and a] valof
this Police Jury is hereby giv in com-

pliance with the Constitution and Laws
of the State of Louisiana to the Board of

Commissioners of Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No, Three of Cameran Parish Louk.
sian, tolelape proposed resolution toa
tile of whic provid aa follows:

STATE tr TOUISIA ~

PARISH O CAMERONSLUTIIN ORD!RES: ERING AND

oe po A ohne ELECTION a‘LD IN GRAVITY. DRAINAG!DISTR NNO. THREE OF THE PA
Iso Aart ag ene o aAUTH

RENEWAL TA oF VEO
THRE: one (4.75) MILLS ON:
THE ASSESSED VALUA-

me m ALPROPE SUBJECT
TO T, SAID DISTRICT

FO APEOOF TEN YEARS, COM-

APPLICATION TO TH STATE BOND
COMMISSION AND PROVIDING FOR.

OTHER Bas TERS IN CONNECTION

‘The foregoing resolution was submit-
ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
‘Yeas: Emest Carol Trahan, Kenneth

R,Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,
LeBoeuf, Douaine Conner.oe None

aesent _& Not Voting: Nc
AND APPROV this 7th

APPROVED:
/s/ ERNEST CAROL

.

IDENTRES!

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY

AHAY P, PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The folloving resolution was offered

by Mr, Douane Conner, seconded by Mr.
Ray Connerand declared duly adapi

OLUTION

aus OF LOUISIANA

OPTEDdaof Masch, 1989.

F THE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF

GRAVITY Di [AGE DISTRICT NO.
FOUR OF CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA.
B IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-
siana, as follows:

SECTION I: Authority and approva of
this Police Jury is hereby given in copliance with the Constitution and Law:

of the State of Louisiana to the Board o
‘ommissioners of Gravity Drainage Dis-

et No. Four of Cameron Parish, Loui-
‘a, to adopta proposed resolut thetitl of whichen Sal as follows

RESOLUTION
STATE ae e LANA
PARISH AMERON

A RESO ION ORDERING AND

Ce oo SPECIAL ELECTION nDRAIN:BE HE IN GRAVITY DDISTRI ‘NO. FOUR OF THE PARI
OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, TO

AUTHORIZE THE LEVYING OF A
RENEWAL TAX OF THREE eneONE

HALF (3.50) MILLS ON THE DO:
OF ASSESSED VALUATION ONAcoPROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATI
IN SAID DISTRICT Naat PERIOD o
TEN YEARS, COMMENC! THE

YEAR 1989, FOR THE PURP OF
MAINTAINING DRAIN.

p

The foregoing resolution was submit-
ted to a vote and vote thereon was as

follows:
ens: Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth

R. Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,
George LeBo Dousine Conner.

‘Nays: N
Absent a

+

NotA Ronni None

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

dey of March, 1989.
APPROVED:

/s/ ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,
SIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf and declaredul adopted:

STATE OF LOUI
PARISH OF CAMERON

A RESOLUTION RATIFYI
APPROV RESOLUT OF Ti
BOA OF (COMMISSIONERS
THE EAST CAMER PO HA
BOR AND TERMINAL DISTRIC OF

CAME PARISH, LO!
RESOLVED by thePolio

ti

Jurycite Paniahof Cameron, State of Loul-

sinn as follows:
SECTIONT:

thi Police Jury is oly given in com-

pliance with the Constitution and Laws
of the Stat of Louisiana to the Board of

Commissioners of the East Cameron,

Port, Harbor and Terminal District of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to adop 2

proposed resolution, the title of which
provides as follows:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

A RESOLUTION ORDERING
CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION

TO
TO

aA ae EAST
. TERMIN:ee AND. cory

OF ONE (1.00) MILL O! DO!
OF VALUATION Sel aPROPERTY SUBJECT T

Di FORA PERI O
ee oa ne WHICH MAY BE

\YMENT OFOBLIG OF THE DISTRICT,
ENDED FOR THE COST OFGERATIO AND MAINTENANCE

=e ie
hier

on

PUR-
THE DISTRICT OR ANYON ‘O MO o SAID~ SaasWITHIN AND R SAID D:

MAKING. ADPLICATION TOTTH
STATE BOND COMMISSION AND.

F pete FOR OTHER MATTERS
ONNECTION THE!

i.Nin oe resolution was submit-
to

a

vote and the vote thereon was as

Ye Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth
R. Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,

ee a, f, Dousine Conner.
ages

en or Not Voting:
OPTED AND [OVthis 7thag of March, 1

APPROVED:
‘si ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘TTEST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following resolution
wa offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
Ducote and decladuly adopted:

TAN

VED by ee Police Jury
of the Parish cee State of Loui-
siana, as folloSECTION &quo and approval of
this Police Jury is hereb given in com-

pliance with the Constitution and Laws
of the State of Louisiana to the Board of.

Commissioners of Recreation District
No. Seven of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to adopt a proposed resolution, the title of
whic provides as follows:

BE HE! IN DIS&q
NO. SE THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA,TO
A (OR! iGO} TAX

YEAR. a ee FO 7H OneMAINTA: ING
SAID DIST& &quot;

foe ‘OR SAID DIs-
TRICT; SIN |

APPLICATION,

RMA’EONNECTIO
‘The foregoing resolution was submit:

ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
‘Yeas: Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth

R. Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,

Se rge LeB Dousine Conner.
Nays: Non:

Absent or ‘N Voting: Non
ADOPTED AND APPRO OV this 7th

day of March, 1989.
APPROVED:

/s/ ERNEST ae EoIDE
CAMER PARISH POLI J JU

ATTE:
isi HAY P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following resolutio was offered
by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr:

Ray Conner and declared duly adopted:
LUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAME!

A RESOLUT!

U3
BE IT RESOLVED by the Aue Jury

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-
siana, as follows

SECTIONI: Authority and approval of.
this Police Jury is hereby given in copliance with the Constitution and Law:

= the State of Louisiana to the Board o
Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Eight of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to adopt a pro| posed resolutio thetitleof

which provides as follows:
RESOLUT! ION

STATE OF LOUIS!

See OF CAMER
‘RESOLUTION ORDER ANDcAL A SPECIAL ELECTION TO

-E HELD IN RECREATION ee oNo EIG) THE P.‘HT OF ARISH
CAMERON, LOUISIANA, T
AUTHORIZE TH OFA TAX

c ONE (1.00) MILL ON THE DOLLAR
F ASSESSED GS ON vinPRO SUBJECT TAXATIOl

DISTRICT F AHos HeO

Sap. DISTRICT

4

poe oed aeFAC! ILITIE FOR SAID
TRICT; AND IG APPLI

TO THE STATE BOND COMMISSIO!
AND PROVIDING FOR OTHER MA

CONNECTION

The foregoi
ted toma vote an:

follows:
Yeas: Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth

R. Ducote, Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,
George LeBoeuf Douaine Conner

Nev Nore
Absent or Not

Ae eerk None
ADOPTED OVED this 7th

day of March, 1989
APPROVED:

/s/ ERNEST CAROL
,

‘RESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘al HAYES P. PICOU, JR.. SECRETARY

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.
Ducote and declared ae adopted:

resolution was submit-
the vote thereon was as

RECREATION DISTRICT NO.

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 18, 1989
OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-

siana, as follows:
SECTIONI: Authorit and approval of

ii given in com-

ation District
ish, Louisiana,

oes vid
as flows. title of

as follows:
RESOLTUION

STATE_OF LOUIS!
PARISH

4.00) MILL ON iF
ASSESSED Eee ON Toee SUBJECT TIO!

pabe Dist FOR A PERIOD D
TEN ¥EARS, Ci ICING IN
YEAR 1989, no THE ‘PURPOSE

OF
OF

MAINTAINING AND OPERATING
SAID DISTRICT&#39;S ena ae,

FACILITIES IN AND FO!
TRICT; AND MAKING APPLICATION

ReTHE STATE pee ranean iON
PROVIDING FOR 0°TEERS IN CONNECTI

THEREWITH.
‘The foregoin resolution was submit-

ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yeas: Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth

R. Ducote, Ray Conner, ae B. Nunez,
George LeBoeuf, Douain nner

‘Nays: None
Absent or Not Voting: None
ADOPTED AND APPROV this 7th

day of March, 1989.
APPROVED:

4s/ ERNEST CAROL
A

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/e/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Ducot seconded

b Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
inistrator is hereby authorized,eoeeq and directed to write a letter

to the Congressional Delegation express

ing th jury’s opposition to the removal of
the pox exert ion presently given to gov-

ernment bonds.

oe followin resolution was offered

-.
Ducote, seconded by Mr. LeBoeufan declared duly adopt

SySTATE OF
PARISH OFCAME

To urge and request Governor Buddy
Roemer to declare the commercial fish-

ing industry in the Calcasieu River estu-

ary a disaster, allowing the State and
Federal government to provide disaster
assistance to fishermen of

grants, low interest loans, and any other.
assistance available.
WHEREAS, the commercial fishing

industry is vital to the people of Cameron
arish and provides much needed

employiseat eepodi diving tha period
of economic hard times; and,

WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron

didexpect the fishing industry to provide
the resources needed for future economic

development; and,
WHEREAS, the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Health and Hospitals and the

Department of Environmental Quality
has recently announced an advisory that

specifically recommends ‘that no

‘ite trout that is
ste:

eaten or sold; an

AS, this advisory has caused
seafood consumers from throughout the
United States to question the quality of

all seafood products from the Calcasieu
estuary, virtually shutting down long
established markets for these products;

and,

IREAS, recreational guide boat
businesses have also been all but put out

of business due to visitor resistance an

hesitation du to the fear of catching con-

taminated fish;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
urges Governor Buddy Roemer to declare

the commercial fishing indust in the
Calcasieu River estuary a disaster,

allowing the State and Federal govern-
ment to provide disaster assistance to
fishermen in formsof grants, low interest

loans and any other assitance.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th

dav of March, 1989.

APPROVED:
/s/ ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

RESIDENT

ee ON PARISH POLICE JURY

7HAYE P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

byMr, Douaine Con and carried. that
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will con-

sider moving the present Enterprise
Zones.

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducot seconded by
Mr. LeBoeuf, the meeting was declared
adourne

APPROVED:
/s) ERNEST CAROL erRES]

CAMERON PARISH POLICE TO
ATTEST:

fs! ara eeu, JR., SECRETARY
RUN:

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:0
a.m Tuesday, June 6, 1989, in the meet-

ing room of the ParisBuildi Cameron, Louisiona, for the

purchase of one (i) 34’ x 40° metal

building.amen Pacich’ Pole Jin,
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisia ‘R NUNEZ,
MIN, TRAT TREASU

RUN: ‘M 18, 25, June 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. Nine until 6:30 P.M., Monday, May
29, 1989, at the Muria Fire Station, fora

fiscal agent.

vernment 70)

ween Gene Fontenot
Inc., and said Cameron P: Fire Pro-

istrict Number 14 under File
No. 211788, in the Bool

arisi out
out of

of th Bovis of tee,
supplies, material, etc., in the co:

tion of the said work should file sai
Se with the of Courtof Cameron

on or before forty-five@ day after the first iblication
hereof, allin the manner and formas:

scribed by law. os the Agr of said
time, Protec-
tion District ‘Namb 14 Boa will pay

asum due in the abecnee of any such
or liens.synfl Ente Carol Trahan, President

RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27, nig 11,18, 25

NOT FOR BI Board will

am.,

ae ‘June 8, 1989, for Vehic
nt Board owned

Seetticc and bid sheet may be

f ctiooen from Ro; oe attthe
Cameron Parish | Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934.
The ee Parish School Board

reese: t toTyrerv the © reject any and all

proved:
/s/ Thomas oe S

RUN: May 11, 18,
priate

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury a eaPM,, Thursday, June 1 1989,

Building, ron, Louisiana, for th
purcis o ou Ch) Yereer tat teed

tractor with one (1) Darrell Harp BGM48
48& Finis mow.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/orall bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids ma — submitted on bid

forms which be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY:

/s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
ADI ‘TOR-TREASURER

RUN: May 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE

Building, Camero: Fone for the
sale ofause tabl ‘ra and miscella~

neous metal equipme:
‘ameron Paris Police Jui

reserves the right to reject any/ all bi

— to waive formalities.
il bids must be submitted on bidous which may be obtained at the

Cameron Pariat Polic Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

fal GARNER NUN
.TOR-TREASURER,

RUN: May 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury sa 6:00

PM., Thursday, June 1, 1989, in the
meetin room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of one (1) Bush Ho rotary
catter.

The Camero Parish Police Ju

reserves the cht to reject any/or all bi:

and to waive formalities.
All bids mist be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

oe
fal GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: May 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the
ree acne arenes oreNo. Nine until 6:30 P_M., Thursday, Mi

26, 1989, at th ‘Muria Fire Station, for a
fiscal agent

ina Coms Pariah WatcrworkaDia-
trict No. Nine reserves the te reject
any/or all bids and to waive formal
/s) MELVIN THERIOT, PRESID

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9
RUN: May 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described road right of way
being of no further use or necessity:

440.0’ wide easement situated in Sec-
tion 22, Township 14 South, Range 7

wor aesthe centerline describe as

ing ata point o
th
‘ofthe SouthTig of way

ey

line of State Route 1143

which is 3,912.: beer B 78°1919&qu E
from U.S.

.S.
Monument

“RICHARD”. From pai poi of begin-
ning proc 5 03°34’52”

W

a distance of

a £ 294.24; thence turning
and running S16°05&# W, a distance o
214.20&#3 to the end of 40’ wid easement.

This right of way is referred to as Parish
Road 237 or F. O. Theriot Road.

objections to said

in

in Cameron, Louisiana.
ial Havet Pica

, Jr., Secreta:

o POLICE JUR’RU May 11, 18,

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

Scholarship
offered

A scholarship is offered to a

Cameron Parish high school
senior attending a college in Loui-

siana in the field of home econom-

ies or an agriculture related field.
He or she must be a full time col-

lege student, 12 hours per semes-

ter, maintaining a C (2.0) average.
Applications can be obtained at

all school counselors offices.

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

_

By virtue of an order issued and to me

the Honorable Court afore-

benefit of appraisement, at the Cameron
Parish Sheriffs Office Annex Building,

ae — of Courthouse Parking
Louisiana, on Wednesday,Ma2 198 at 10:00 a.m. the following

describe pacpe to-wit:
( oe and pole for sail boat,

white in color, herea #3757 Case,

#8701 Date 04-

ea &quot; of tite 7igs ©salarox. 5 boxes of”

Evid #4136, Conwa152e. Da
oe O brown tail gate for GMC truck,
Evidence #3155, Case #85-4357, Date
10-30-85.

(d) One pue Sorbent pads 18” x 18”
x 3/8& Evidence #3720, Case #87-0596,Dat 08-05-87.

(©) One Red Murra;ray Elminator 10
jpeed Bike, Evidence #3950, Case

ga esos Date 08-0587.

a

RU May 4, 11, 18

ey PaeThir Big ?Fadi
District Court

Bele es CAMERON
‘ATE OF LOUISIANAaeom National Bank

of Lake Charle:
Vs.

Robert W. cee
an

Mrs. Robert W. Guillory
Sheriff&#39; Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
_.

By virtue of a ‘writ of Fieri Facias
igeutd ap to pe areas by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offerfor sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
day, Jun 21,1989 at 10:00 aim. the fol.
lowing dese property to-wit:

A

tract or parcel of land locat in LotEleve (1 of PARTITION OF MRS.
OPHELIA GRANGER ESTATE, in the

North Half of the Southeast Quarte of
Section 1, Township 12 South, Range 9
West, Camero Parish, Louisiana being

m particularly described as follow
Commencing at a point on a oaline of Lot 11 of said Opchlia Gi

Estate Partiion Len a

a distance of 483 feet, thence
west parallel to the North line of said Lot

1] a distance of 893.49 feet, more or less,
to the West line of said Lot 11, thence
North along the West line of said Lot 11 a

distance of 483 feet, thence East parallel
to the North line of said Lot 11 a distance
of 897.51 feet, more orless, to the point of

commencement, together with all
improvements ther situated, seized

under said wri

‘Terms: C Da of Sale.
James R. Savoie, Sho

meron Parish, La.

ote Office, Cameron, La. May 12,

Stephen C. Polito

Arey, for Plaintiff
RUN: May 18, June 1

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Monday, June 12, 1989 for Vehi-

cle Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Allbids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time. The envelove
should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on Vehicle Insurance.”

joard reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitte

CAMERON ce SCHOOL BOARD
: Js! Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: May 18, 25, June 1

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Monday, June 12, 1989 for Work-

er’s Compensation Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

Sc ol Boar Office, Cameron,
veniibi mus be submitted on orbefore
the above date and time. The envelone

pee be con marke on the outsid
Worker&#39;s CompensationTngu

reserves the right to re.

any and a bicae. ss

CAME) se SCHOOL noee‘si Thomas McC;Seperinee
RUN: May 18, 25 June 1

70631-8998. Second class

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is Puale for $12.36
per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Je!
editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Louipostage paid at DeQuincy
MASTER: Send address change to THE CAMER PARISH BL

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998,

lerry E. Wise,

Louisiana PO

The Cameron Parish W:
s

Dis-
trict No. Nine reserves the right to reject

any/or all bids and to waive formalities.
BY: /s/ MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT,
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 3

UN: May 11, 18, 25

LEGAL NOTIThis is to advise that the Cameron

ya Fire Protection District Number
4 Board meeting in regular sessisan

on the 4th day of Ap.
accepted as complete and. Phtaies
ie oe performed under Project Num-
ber 1988-03-01: Grangerville Fire Sta-
tion, p

to certain t

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed let Clues
date Cameron Parish inf

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

muneet Chute fei Pro

(318) 238-0626



FRANCES JANUARY, Cameron parla gidest resident, here

is presente with a Certificate of recognition by Rep. Randy
Roach’s legislative assistant, Myrna Conner at the recent Senior

Citizens Day In Cameron. Mrs January Is 101.

MR. AND MRS. Albert Colligan were honored a being the cou-

ple married the longest at the recent Senior Citizens Day in

Cameron.

PICTURED ARE those who made their First Holy Communion
on Mother&#39;s Day, Sunday, May 14, at St. Eugene Catholic Church:
(first row) Armond Richard Vi and Thomas Scott Hess; (second
row) Cassie Little and Wendy Kay Broussard; (third row) Sara
Roy, Kristin Baccigalopi and Joany Peshoff. The two angels are
Stacie Booth (left), and Sara Richard. Rev. Robert Shreve
officiated.

Patt

The world’s first organized automobile- organizatio the Auto
mobile Club de France, was established in 1885.

GARLAND JOSEPH
RICHARD

Funeral services for Garland

Joseph Richard, 64, of Creole,

ncient Greeks

drinking from certain springs or

RALS
were held Wednesday, May 17,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

.
M. J. Bernard officiated.

Burial was in Sacred Heart
Mausoleum.

Mr. Richard died ar May
15, in a Cameron hospital

A lifelong resident of Gator
Parish, he was a trapper for Miami
Corp. He was a member of the

Trappers Association, Louisiana
Farm Bureau Association, and

and was an Army veteran of World

War I.
Survivors are one son, Joseph

Leroy Richard of Cameron; his

fother, Numa Richard of Came-
ron; his mother, Mrs. Edith Thibo-

deaux of Ceole; two grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

eee RANKINS SR.

uneral services for William
wid ankin Sr., 96, will be at 2

p.m. Thursday, May 1 in Rose of

Sharon Christ Senctifi Holy
Church.

The Rev. Casey Gasaway will

officiate; burial will be in Combre

Memorial Park under direction of

Combre Funeral Home.
Mr. Rankins died Thursday,

‘a 1 in a local hospital.” wohin Cameron, he had lived

in Lake Charles most of his life. He

was a member of the Rose of Sha-

ron Christ Sanctified Holy
Church.

Survivors are three non Sok
G. and William Rankins, Jr. both
of Lake Charles, and Ovy Ranki
of Carson, Calif; four daughters,
Mrs. Della Marie Young of San

Francisco, Mrs. Dellaren Rankins

and Mrs. Patsy Ann Rankins, both
of Lake Cusnes

| = Mrs. Sadie

Rankins of Lafay: ; two sisters,

Mrs. Della ‘Raniam Lake Char-

o and Mrs. Sara Morrow of Hous-

,
31 grandchildren, 46 great-oa dchildren and three great-

great-grandchildren.

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

477-1102 542-4786

‘THOSE WHO KNOW US, LOVE US”

WHATEVER THE REASON,
WHATEVER THE ACTIVITY

.

© Located in the heart of the French Quarter, berween Royal and Bourbon Streets

@ 211 Luxurious guest rooms including 50 Townhouse suites

* Courryard Patio and’ Pool

* Cafe Lafayerte and Lobby Bar

® Five Board/Conference Rooms and 2700 Square Foor ORLEANS Ballroom

© Valet oe WN-HOME” SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY AMI

THE FLAV AND ESSENCE ONLY NEW ORLEANS Can OFFER!

Bourbon &a Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70116

504/523-2222 1-800-521-5338

@ coweN TULIP HOTEL

wells would give them prophetic
powers.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE OF

MINER RESOURCES
LE OF THESTATMINER BOARD

FOR THE

STATE OF LOUIS!
BATON ROUGE, LOUISI

virtue of and in conforwai th pravisi ct

Chapter Title 20 h Lovi
Revised St f 1950,cih spplicab laws

jo explore gr for and prod
y othe guid or

r ini

ahd Natural Resourc Buildipital Compl Baton Rouge,
isl

24669 - PORTION OF

Plat o file in the Office of the Sec-

Fetary, Department of Natural Re-

jo. 11 th folto
uth 1,300.00 feet, West

State Leio 1123, aha Godinates of

dinate System. of 1927 (South
Zone).

TRA 24 - PORTI OF

corner, Raving Coordinat of X =

159,803.904 an Y 377,23100. foe! on ihe
id State Lease No.

zs te its Northe corner having

Coordinat of x = 1,459,883.904
or a

wys of 19

TRACT 2467 PORTI O
c

Novi ‘Goorainates,
50 and = &quot;3

7.048;
her ri i feet to 3poi tn we

lin a aia Block

hence North 4,300.00 feet on theWe otz Block #stne point

containin approx
crea, Bs sho ou!‘on plaaiontiiOtt ‘of i Secreta DyReso A

netesesebssedonto coo
dinate System of 1927 (South
Zone).

TRACT 24673 - PORTION OF

a ;Bele oie stat aof Loui
ineral lease

Wesiineots ot pa
ginnin containvan

ate

isianaet al No. 9 Original,
said three mile lines set out in the

June, 1975, decree of the Supreme
Court. All bearin distances and

coordina ar on Louisi-

na Coordin system of 1927{Sou Zone).

TRACT 24674 - PORTI OFA

lows: ‘Begi
a
sa Sout

(er of BloRevis having Coorai

said Bloc7 havi Coordinates of

351,24 4 000.00
Jeet on the Ea line o sa Block
to the point of beginning, contain-

Ing approximat 2,032,789 acres,
as shown oullined in red ona plat

in the Office of the Secre-
latural Re-

fe Coordin system ‘o 19
isour zon

‘T 24675 - PORTION OF
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Bookmobile schedule

given for summer

The Cameron Parish Library
bookmobile schedule for the sum-

mer months is as follows:
Sweetlake-Creole, Tuesday,

June 13, 27 (holiday); July 11, 25:
Aug. 8, 22:

Bonnie Drounette, 8:40-9 a.m.;

Mrs. Howard Cox, 9:20-9:3 Jim
Young, 9:40-10 am; C. Precht

Mrs. Peacock

in competition
Mrs. Jena Peacock will repre-

sent Colorado Northwestern Com-
munity College and Phi Beta
Lambda at the PBL National Con-
ference in Orlando, Fla., July 9-12.

the won the honor by placing
first in machine transcription at

the PBL Spring Leadership Con-

ference that was held March

30-April 1, in Fort Collins. She

competed against other Colorado

colleges and universities.

At the PBL National Confer-

ence, she will compete against rep-
resentatives from all 50 states in

machine

_

transcription.
Mrs. Peacock is a graduate of

South Cameron High School, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ‘Diel
Lalande of Cameron, and the wife

of Jeff Peacock.
The Peacocks reside in Rangely,

tah.

Little League

says ‘thanks’

Dear Editor:
The Grand Lake Little League

would like to thank everyone for

supporting our barbecue benefit.
It was a great success because of

the people who helped and sup-

ported us.

The Grand Lake Little

League Board of Director

10:05-10:40; McCain Road,
10:50-11:05; McKinley Broussard,
11:15-11:35; Chesson Store,

11:45.12 noon; Thomas Duhon,
12:30-12:45 p.m.; Bessie Boud-

reaux, 1 p.m.-1:20; Uland Guidry,
1:30-1:50; Post Office, 1:55-2:05;
Richard Store, 2:10-2:25.

‘

Johnson Bayou, Thursday,

June1, 29; July 13, 27;Aug.10,

Roland Jinks, 9:10-9:40 a.m.;
Robert Billiot, 9:55-10:40; Jimmy

Leger, 10:50-11:50; Rod Guil-

ben ae
12:10-12: 30 p.m.; T &a T,

Gra a Tuesday, June 6,

2 July 4 (holiday), 18; Aug. 1,165,

Betty Hebert, 8:45-9:15 a.m.;
Clifford Doucet, 9 3
Hebert, 10:15-
cantel, 10:

lard, 11:25-11:. Ella Fontenot,.
At; 5 a.m.- 12:1 p-m.; Wilfred

Ogea, 12:35-1 ; Bi Lake

Church, 1:05-1: 2 Harold Savoie,
1:40-2 p.m.Hacker June 7,

21; July 5.19 Aug. 2, i6, 30:
9:10-9:25 a.m.; Water-

&#39;9:40-10:05; School,
10:15-10:35; Marie Poole, 10:45-11

a.m.; Bruce Eldemire,
1:15-11:30; Post Office,

11:40-11:55; Pierre East, 12
noon-12 ; Browns Grocery,
12:20-12:40.

Grand Chenier, Ree June
31:

10:40-10:55; Danny Boudreaux,

110-1 Bees Little, 11:50
12:10 Oak Grove TrueValu 12:25-12 Floyd Bacciza-

lopi, 1-1:20 p.m.

For best protection, always wear

your seat belt even if your car is

equipped with an air bag restraint

system.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —.
The Cameron Parish School Board will accept

applications for a Lunchroom Worker at Grand

Lake High School. Interested persons should con-

tact Jerrie Wainwright at 775-5784 or Pearl Leach

at 598-2231 to make application. High School Dip-
loma or GED preferred. Deadline for submitting
applications is June 1, 1989 at 3:30 p.m.

RUN: May 11, 18, 25, 1989
‘i

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS IN

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

bes Grand Chenier ‘Waterboar Office is now bapinaal e
job appli

aie obtain an application from Mrs. Bonnie Theriotat
the Grand Chenier Waterboard Office. Applicants
must meet the following guidelines.

(1) Must reside in the water district.

(2) Must be going to college.
Please have applications into the Waterboard Office

by May 25, 1989.

RUN: May Ui, 18, 25, 1989

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Grand Chenier Recreation Center is

now taking applications for a Summer Recre-

ation Ma and an Assistant Mi:

These positions will be for the 1989 summer

season. The applicants are required to be at

least 18 years old or older, and be able to work

full time.

The Recreation Center is also accepting

applications for Summer Lifeguards. These

persons must have an up-to-date lifeguard
certification and be qualified in CPR.

Applications for all of these positions are

available at the Grand Chenier Waterworks

Office, located in the Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion, and will be accepted until May 20, 1989.

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

Cameron Parish Sewerage District No. 1

will receive sealed bids May 31 at 6:30 p.m.

on Ann St., Cameron, La.

The first bid item will be 3200 feet of 6”

PVC Pipe, Class 160.

The second bid will be to furnish equip-

ment and labor to lay 3200 feet of PVC

Pipe.

Specifications may be obtained by con-

tacting Sewerage District No. (318)

775-5660 or send to P. O. Box 960, Came-

ron, La. 70631.

“MUSKRAT LOVE” will be one of the Grand Lake Academy of
Dance recital numbers to honor Cameron Parish. Taking part will
be (front row) Cheree Theriot and Amanda Stoddard. (Back row)

Melonie Nunez and Heather Taylor.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

BABY BAPTIZED

Katelyn Sue Reina, daughter of

Joey and Diana Sue Reina, was

baptized at Sacred Heart church
April 30. Msgr. M

J. Bernard
officiated.

Godparents are Rorisa Pearce
and Richard Canik.

A brunch was held at the home
of the parents following the

baptism.

HOSPITALIZED

Mrs. Myrtis (Hubert) Sturlese

was taken to Memorial hospital
Sunday.

Vern Domingue is in South
Cameron hospital.

VISITORS
Mrs. Jewell Beach of Shreve-

port spent a few days with her

daughter and family, the Tom
Hess family here. Mrs. Beach

attended the Holy Communion of
her grandson, Scott, at St. Eugene
church Sunday.

rs: Viola Broussar of Hack-

berry spent the weekend with her
daughter and family, the Wendell

Broussards here and attended her

granddaughter, Wendy Kay’s,
First Holy Communion Sunday at

St. Eugene church.
Mrs. Nolia Lemaire of Kaplan

spent Mother’s Day weekend with
her daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Roberts and Nicole.

Donna Booth of Marrero spent
the weekend with her parents, the

Earl Booth Srs.
r.and Mrs. Joseph Babineaux

of Lake Charles spent Mother’s
Day with their daughter and fami-

ly, the Arthur Lee Booths. They
attended First Holy Communion

at which their granddaughter,
Stacie, served as an angel.

Spending Mother&#39; Day with
Mrs. Marie Swire in Grand Che-

nier were Mrs. Melodie Knippers
and family, the Raphael Swire

family and the George H. Heard

family.Mir Sally Domingue and child-
ren spent Mother’s Day with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Johnson in lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard of

Orange, Tex., spent the weekend
in their home here where they

attended First Holy Communion

at St. Eugene Church where their

granddaughter, Sara Richard,
served as an angel.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn LeBurn of

spent the weekend in

their home here.
The Johnny Pellegin family of

Houma spent Mother’s Day

HELP: WANTED

WANTED: Baby sitter to keep.
infant. Call 542-4447 or 542-4856.

(5/ABc)

Moss only grow ‘on the North side
of trees in open, dry country, not in

the forest or on lowlands.

AIRLINES

-+CRUISE LINES

pe ltt GENCIES

teesFINAN AI AVAIL.
JO PLACEMENT ASSIST. |

BEEK PY ere es}
‘A.C.T, TRAVEL SCHOOL

Natl hdqws,Pompano Bch. FL

Beate stele

-WORD PROCESSOR

RUN: May 11, 18. 25, 1989

weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall.

Mrs. Margaret Arrant and fam-

ily spent the weekend with her

husband, Julian, in Port Arthur,
Tex., where he is working. Mrs.
Arrant also visited other relatives
while there.

r. and Mrs. Harold (Red)
Dupree drove to New Iberia and
visited the Tommy Randozzo fami-

ly then came home Saturday and

brought Mr. Dupree’s mother,
Mrs. Edna Dupree, to spend some
time with them.

Spending Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Pinch and family

were: Mrs. Laura Charmie of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pinch
and children, Mrs. Tommy John-
son and children, Bill and Dora
Mae Pinch.

HERITAGE DAY
Students at Grand Chenier

Elementary School will celebrate
Family Heritage Day Friday, May

19. Students will have on display
items from their parents or grand-
parents which tell of their

heritage.
There will be an open house

from 2 to 3.-p.m. in the school
cafeteria. Family and friends are

urged to attend.

GRANDPARENT DAY

The kindergarten class of
Grand Chenier Elementary

School observed Grandparent Day
Wednesday, May 17.

TEAM SECOND
Grand Chenier elementary girls

track team placed second at the
track meet held in Johnson Bayou

May 9.

HELP WANTED

MANAGER TRAINEE: Needed
with two years insurance sales

experience for the Cameron area.

Call Security Industrial. 824-6302
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. for more

information. (5/11-25c)
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM Com-

pany, located in Grand Chenier,
Louisiana, has an immediate
opening for a Sr. Typist. Job

responsibilities include typing cor-

respondence, requistions, reports
and other material as di

May perform other clerical dutie
such as reception, securing and

entering numbers on documents
either by hand or by typewriter fil-

ing, assisting with or handling
incoming and outgoing mail and
other clerical duties as directed by
supervisor. ‘ust demonstrate

typing skills measured by appro-

priate tests. Mail resumes to: Phil-

lips Petroleum Company. Atten-

tion:
J.

jaicour, P. O. Box

51107, Lafayette, La., 70505.
Interviews a b scheduled after-

review resumes.

E.O. EMR ‘onia6
=

eResidential

eCommercial

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 18, 1989

BI DEAL
FOR SAL

FOR SALE: Fresh yard
eggs.75¢ per dozen. Call 775- 451

(/l1-25p)

REDUCE YOUR weight! Take
“New Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pills. Available at

Thrifty Way Health Mart.

(6/11-25p)

TWO 4/53’s Detroit diesel

engines with Borg-Warner trans-
missions. Low hours and excellent
running condition. Call Mike at

477-7403, days, or 477-5722 at

night. (4/27-5/18c)

MOBILE HOMES

OVER 200 units in stock at Kite

Bros. RV Center! Select from Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Limited,

Bound Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

and Prowler. Hwy. 1

der, La., (oi 463-I ne Monda =

Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30p.m. and

Saturday, 8 a.m. to1 p.m. (6/4tfc)

FOR SALE: 1983 Magnolia 14%

ing. $8700. Call 775-5992 or

775-5513. (5/11-6/ip)

FOR SALE: 1982 B 12

CARD OF

CARD

OF

THANKS

THE FAMILIES of Mrs. Azena

Miller want to thank all who

helped during the sickness and
death of their beloved mother, for

all the mass cards, flowers, food

and acts of sympathy. Also, to the

Funeral Home folks, Rev. Robert
Shreve and the St. Eugene Choir,

our sincere thanks.

REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom, 2 bath home.
Sit in a quiet neighborhood. You
will love the view and spacious liv-

ing area. A bargain at $62,900.
Habco Realty. 775-2871. #12.

(3/22tfc)

GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.

Brick, 3 bedroom, 2bath homeoni

acre lot. Includes 2car garage with

loft on top, central air and heat.

$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three

bedroom mobile home on approxi-

ppd 1 acre lot, 2 car garage and

Barn and stable in_back.ga 000 1-800-737-4 Habeco

Realty. (2/23tfi
BIG PASTUR area 3 bedroo

X 44 trailer. Two bedrooms, furn-

ished, in excellent condition. Call
775-5864 $4000 firm. (6/11-18p)

—_————$

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Do you need

addition, remodeling, flooring,
repairs, also, plumbing, cement

work or vinyl siding at reasonable
rates? Call 642-4753, anytime. T-

John Boudreaux. (5/11-25p)
ea

ea

WANTED
a

JOHNSON BAYOU, Holly
Beach or Cameron on Hwy. 82.

Lease with option for first class

restaura Send photos, address
to Box 68, Seabrook, Tex. 77586.

(6/18 --25p
Make your wedding video a candid

ig of the event.

1 bath h acres of
imp:

77287karat
HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(10/1 3tfe).

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom
wood frame home and lot on Dan

Street in Can e $27,500,
negotiable: Afte’ p.m. call

775-7467 or
49-48 (5/L1-6/Ap)

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

ESTABLISHED PROFITABLE
business for sale. Serious inquir-

ies only. Call Evelyn at 775-7884.
/1 8c)

TAKE
A

PEEK

cau HABCO REAL
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-3298 (Michelle)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m:
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for
each word thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box]!
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and
are subject to editing or rejection.
ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other.

than first days Insertion. Please check your ad on the first day itruns. This rule

also applies to display advetising.

SAVOY HOME HEALTH —

SOUTH CAMERON AGENCY

Savoy Home Health - South Cameron

Agency, a non-profit organization is

advising the public that it is a non-

discriminating institution servicing
the community regardless of race, col-

or, creed, age, national origin, sex or

handicap.

Savoy Medical Center, Inc.

801 Poinciana

Mamou, Louisiana

70554

Owne Financing Now Available

WILLOW PINES SUBDIVISION

yuntry and so is the quiet. Eleven
rable area of

eIndustrial
— OPEN —

a

Monday - Friday

eAppraisals 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

FOR COMPLETE

DETAILS

‘



Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers

place at Achiev. Day
Hackberry Junior 4-H members

ievement Day Satur-

15, and placed first as the
oint Club of the day, and

al

day,
High
second as the Outstanding Club of

the Year.

Representing the club as the

Outstanding Club members were:

Slementary Girl, Jody Bradley;
Elementary Boy, T-Claude Devall;
Junior Girl, Courtney Devall;
funior Boy, Robert Bradley.

Winning Outstanding Parish
Elementary Girl was Jody Brad-

ley; Courtney Devall was the
Junior Outstanding Parish Girl

and Robert Bradley was the Out-

standing Parish Boy.
Receiving the Home Ec Award

were: 1st, Jeromy Nolan, Elem.;
Robert Bradley, Jr.; 2nd, Ben Car-

= Elem.; Elise Billedeaux,
ee

The Achievement Award was

presented to: 1st, Ben Carpenter,
Elem.; Robert Bradley, Jr.; 2nd,
Jeromy Nolan, Elem.; 3rd, Elise

Billedeaux, Jr.
Third place High Point Elemen-

tary Girl went to Jody Bradley and

Elizabeth Lowery. :

High Point Elementary Boy
went to: ist, Ben Carpenter; 2nd,
Jeromy Nolan; and 8rd, Lancy
Silver.

Second place High Point Junior

Boy went to Robert Bradley.
‘Members placing in records and

contests were as follows:
Ben Carpenter, 1st, Wildlife,

Electricity, Amphibians and

Reptiles, Bi Rec., Insect Rec.,
Bread, Rice, Sportsman Cookery,
Bicycle, Woodworking, Handicraft

- String Art, Any Other, Insect
Col i Seed Collecti

ig Collections, Leaf Collections,
Consumer Ed., Insect Id. 2nd,

Gardening, Forestry, Food Preser-

vation, Food and Nutrition, Con-

sumer Ed., Dairy Food, Plant Sci-

ence, Safety, Photo-Young People,
Wildlife, Plant Science. 3rd, Bird

Id., Photo-Buildings, Stamp Col-

lection, Entomology Demo.

Jody Paul Suchanek, 1st, Wild-

life Rec. Srd, Bird Rec.

Darah Duplechain, 3rd, Dog
ir, H.M., Foods and Nutrition.

Kyle Ross, 2nd, Electricity Rec.
Elize Billedeaux, Ist, Amphi-

bians and Reptiles, Sheep Rec.,
Leaf Collection, Bird Rec. 2nd,
Child Dev., Dog Care, Forestry.

83rd, Insect Id., Seed Collection,
Family Living.

Jeromy Nolan, ist, Animal Sci-

ence, Citizenship, Sheep Rec.,
Smail Engines, Forestry, Garden-

ing, Good Grooming, Pet Care,
Plant Science, Public Speaking,
Reporter, Ag. Demo. 2nd, Bicycle,
Bird Rec., Wildlie, Insect Rec.,
Leaf Collection, Bird Id., Insect

Collection, Insect Id. 3rd, Seed

Collection.
Valarie Lowery, Ist, Clothing -

Apron, Home Ec. Demo. 2nd, Clo-

thing Rec. 3rd, Forestry Rec., Leaf
Collection. H.M., Bicycle, Foods

andNutrition.
Ashley Seay, 2nd, Child Dev.,

Swine Rec. 3rd, Bird Id.
Elizabeth Lowery, 1st, Compu-

ter Rec., Bicycle Test, Home Ec.

Demo., Bird Id Test. 2nd, Sports-
man Cookery, Clothing-Skirt. 3rd,
Wildlife, Insect Rec., Plant Sci-

ence, Insect Collection, Twig Col-

lection, NJHA id., Insect Id.

Karissa Soriez, 1st, Poultry Id.

2nd, Foods and Nutrition, Compu-
ter. 3rd, Child Dev., Home

Management.
Gerry Kershaw, 1st, Small

Engines. 2nd, Wildlife Id., Wood-

working. 3rd, Meat Id., Poultry Id.
Karalee LaBove, ist, Handi-

craft - Nature Craft, Handicraft -

Recycle. 2nd, Pet Care, Child Dev.,
Home Mi: Handicraft -

Cross Stitch. 3rd, Consumer Ed.
Heather Spicer, ist, Bread

Demo. 2nd, Clothing-Apron, H.M.,
Clothing Rec., Foods and

Nutrition. :

Courtney Devall, 1st, Citizen-

ship, Consumer Ed., Family Liv-

ing. 2nd, Sheep Records.
David Devall, 2nd, Livestock

eICE

Offering:

LE GRAND CHENTERE
SEAFOOD COMPANY

INCORPORATE
:

TO THE PUBLIC

“WATER
Diesel Oll Coming Soon!

=

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK

724 Feet, Deep Water Dock Space
With Electrical Hook-ups!

PHONE: 318-538-2146 OR

538-2198

Located 2 1/2 Miles North Side Of The

Mermentau River .
Grand Chenier

JODY BRANDLEY, left, of Cameron Elementary and Adam

Coreil of Grand chenier Elementary were named Outstanding
Elementary Girl and Boy for 1988-89 4-H year at the recently held

Achievement Day.

Hackberry 4-H meeting
The Hackberry Junior 4-H

Club’s May meeting was called to
order by Jaime Devall.

Old business discussed was

Achievement Day - 29 members
attended; 7 members gave demon-
strations; 40 members turned in
Record Books and 97 exhibits were

entered.
Elected as new officers were:

Jaime Devall, president; Elise Bil-

ledeaux, 1st vice-president; Will

Aucoin, 2nd vice-president; Karis-

sa Soriez, secretary; David Devall,
treasurer; Jeromy Nolan, repor-

ter; Jay Devall, 1st parliamenta-
rian; Jody Suchanek, 2nd

parliamentarian.
For anyone interested in collect-

ing leaves or insects there will be

an outing July 1, at Sam Houston

Judging.
Jaime Devall, 3rd, Sheep

Records, Bicycle Test.
Josh Poole, 1st, Swine Rec.
Cody Fenetz, 3rd, Bicycle. H.M.,

wine Rec.
Danielle Delcambre, 1st, Bread

Demo. 2nd, T-Shirt Dec., Handi-
craft ~Recycle, Handicraft - Jewel-
ry. 3rd, Photography - Landscape,
Swine Rec., H.M., Forestry.

Ty Vincent, 2nd, Exploring 4-H.
8rd, Conservation Poster.

Tracie Vincent, 2nd, Leaf Col-
lection. 3rd, Handicraft - Textile,

Dairy Poster, Forestry.
Lancy Silver, 1st, NJHA, Photo-

graphy - Landscape, Handicraft -

Cross Stitch. 2nd, Photography -

Older People, Family Living. 3rd,
Photography - Young People,
Handicraft - Leather Craft.
‘Will Aucoin, 2nd, Good Groom-

ing, Meat Id.

Becky Ducote; 1st, Food Preser-
vation. 2nd, Home Improvément.

8rd, Child Dev.

Joey Devall, ist, Dog Care. 2nd,
Vet Science. 3rd, Swine Rec.

Bobby Albair, 3rd, Safety.
Jody Bradley, ist, Photography

= Animals, Clothing, Rabbits, Food
Preservation. 2nd, lothing

.

-

Dress, Marketing - Demo., Meat
Id., Seed Collection,. Twig Collec-

tion, Bread. 3rd, Clothing - Skirt,
Food Preservation, Food. H.M.
Forestry.

Robert Bradley, 1st, Insect Col-
lection, Photography - Older
Adults, Insects, Woodworking,
Gardening, Seed Collection, Twig
Collection, Forestry, Pet Care.

2nd, Electricity, Rabbits. 3rd,
Photography - Animals, Leaf

Collections.

WE’VE BROUGHT CUSTOM CALLING

FEATURES TO CREOLE &a HACKBERRY!

ANNOUNCING YOUR.

Improved and Expanded Service

to the Creole &a Hackberry Area!

Q

Q

Call Waiting
Q Three Way Calling

Call Forwarding
O Speed Calling Ks
O Automatic Wake Up Service

of the art 4

Cameron Telephone Co. has installed a new state

is
‘P

for your convenience.

ds
ys

FREE INSTALLATION
For Limited Time

CALL TODAY: Creole &a Cameron - 775-3082

Hackberry -- 762-3082

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND!

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan. - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

ie VISA

SS

H’berry FBLA

awards given
The Future Business Leaders of

America Chapter of Hackberry
High School held a banquet Wed-

nesday, May 10, at Piccadilly
Cafeteria in Lake Charles.

The following awards were

presented:
:

Miss FBLA, Beverly East, win-

ner; Cecilia Walthers, 1st runner-

up; Thomasina Goodrich, 2nd

runner-up; Sherry Kibodeaux, 3rd

runner-up.
Mr. FBLA, Leroy Simon, win-

ner; Shannon Carroll, 1st runner-

up. eet Worker, Beverly East.

Outstanding 1st year member,

Sherry Kiobdeaux; freshman,
Misty Lang; sophomore, Wendy
LeBlanc; junior, Christina Perro-

din; senior, Michelle Swire.

‘op Candy: Store workers,
Rakai

eaSe

State Park. We will meet at the
main gate at 10 a.m. Bringa picnic

lunch, catalog, pen and jars to col-

lect insects.
There will be an end of the year

party for members who turned in
Record Books. A clean-up commit-

tee was formed, Jaime Devall and

Elise Billedeaux are co-chairmen.

The meeting was then turned

over to Mr. Wicke who talked
about junior camp applications.

—

“CPI photo 1
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Beverly East, Sherry Kibodeaux,

Leroy Simon and Michelle Swire.

Other members recognized for

their efforts were: Misty Cour-

mier, Ronnie Kershaw, Misty
Lang, Michelle McInnis, Melissa

Mire, Chasity Mitchell, Christina

Perrodin, Wendy LeBlanc, Tho-

masena Goodrich, Hydee Thomp-
son and Cecilia Walthers.

Seven who have been in FBLA

for four years are: Shannon Car-

roll, Beverly East, Cynthia Pear-

son, Leroy Simon, Hydee Thomp-
son, Christy Trahan and Cecilia

Walthers.
New officers for 1989-90 school

year are:

Thomasena Goodrich, presi-
ident; Racheal Ducote, vice-

president; Chasity Mitchell, sec-

retary; Wendy LeBlanc, treasurer;
Amy Arnold, historian; Tara

Snaders, reporter; SherryKibo-
deaux, parliamentarian; Tiffany
Seay, chaplain.

Class Sponsor is Mrs. Mary
Baker.

log homes

dealership
EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL

Investment 100% secured

‘model home, starting at $12,475.

Retain your current Job.
Call Don Hickman

‘Toll Free 1-800-633-0670 or

Collect 615-399-1721.

P.O, Box 171080
Nashville, TN 37217

finis

i on color processing &a 4x6 prints

Each picture is the best it can be

or we reprint it free... now!

&qu LIMIT ON ROLLS: |

‘and

print

offers.
Coupon good thro July 22, 1989

_
CPI phote finish =

2 rolls for $57&

3 rolls for *7°°

4 rolls for *8°
PI color print flim only.

Sale prices are not. ‘combin ihe

With other film offers.

Sale ends June 10, 1989

across from JC Penney, common hallway - Lake Charles

ae

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT

HWY. 14 LOCATION
ACROSS THE STREET FROM WAL-MART

474-5761

Prices You Haven’t Seen

In 40 Years

GLASSES

NO TRICKS - NO GIMMICKS

NOo!! We&#39; n

NO!

ot giving you TWO PAIR FOR

THE PRICE OF ONE
Unless you have 4 EYES, You don’t need 2 Pair of Glasses!

We&#39;r Not Giving you FREE LENSES
and MARKING our FRAMES up exorbitantly high to FOOL YOU... Free Lens.

DEALS are good if you have NO BRAIN OR 4 HANDS ‘wo to Hold the
lenses on your face and 2 to go about your Business! !

YES - WE’RE GIVING
You a choice of any style frame you may desire at a REASONABLE (regular)
PRICE, good quality Single Vision Lenses* for $4.50 each and * 28 Flat Top

Bifocals for $8.50 each
* Quality Plastic

PRICES You Haven&# Seen for 40 years on “STUFF YOU REALLY NEED”

CONTACTS
We have decided to reduce ALL BRAND OF CONTACTS TO COST.

Some BELOW COST. And some at cost PLUS HANDLING
* Here are our prices on all MAJOR BRANDS.

V/B.8L; Softspin. 2...

.

B.&amp B Series.
.

-GIBA Soft
2-12...

. Wesley Jessen Series...

. Wesley Jessen Toric
..

-
Boston Il.

.

.
Boston IV.....

.Permalens
..

.

American Hydron........
10. Wesley Jessen Dura Soft

Extended Wear Contacts:

1. Soficon E.W..

2.B.8l.03 804...
eee

2. Wesley Jessen X Series...

4. Wesley Jessen Toric
.....

5. Equaliens (Gas Perm) Bos ROMA
wcriw palette vetevereye

6. Wesley Jessen Durc Soft icolor change)...

:

$550
Se

oe
_

Sipe
S172
365%

220
Sage

ee
ee

0%
(eye color change) *50°°

S750

each, SAVE ... *60°°
each, SAVE...

each, SAVE...
each, SAVE

...

each, SAVE

each, SAVE

each, SAVE

each, SAVE ...
each, SAVE

...

each, SAVE
...

each, SAVE ...
each, SAVE

...

each, SAVE ...
each, SAVE

...

each, SAVE
.

each, SAVE ...

We want to be known as your Quatity Contact LENS SAVINGS

APair

53290 A Pair

yi ee
goed Ae

80° a poir

$50°° arair

546° aroir

S200 Arai

SSD Arar
$80°° a poir

$125 arair

$38°° apoir

$50°° a pair

55009 APair

$30°° aroir

560° Apa:

S
CENTER - FOREVER
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TAKING PART in the Conoco beach cleanup last week were

these youngsters. Bronwen LaLande and Terri Lynn Conner of

Cameron, left, team with Steven and Kevin Kunemund of Lafayet-
te to help fill up a trash bag. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

BY CONOCO EMPLOYEES

Beach cleaned
By GENEVA: GRIFFITH

Over 150 people descended on
the Creole area Saturday morning
to clean up

a

five-mile stretch of
Rutherford beach. They were

employees and their families from
the Lafayette division of Conoco

Oil: Company.
As. a part of the statewide

“Adopt A Beach” program, volun-
teers from the Lafayette division

have agreed to clean up this beach
twice a year.

e next scheduled cleanup will

take place in September during
the national Clean-Sweep prog-

ram, and Conoco officials are look-

ing forward to doubling or even tri-

pling the number of their

volunteers.

“Adopt A Beach”. is a litter-

control program designed to rid

Louisiana’s recreational. beaches

of debris and litter left. behind by
careless beach-goers or washed

ashore from the Gulf.
“The purpose of the program is

to encourage private citizens,
environmental groups, civic orga-

nizations, and corporations to

share responsibility for the ste-

wardship of our beaches and

waterways,” says Frank Balke,

Lafayette division manager.
“Conoco believes that it is the

Grand Lake
Grand Lake High School has

formed a Parent Teacher Associa-

tion, A meeting was held April 25,

to vote on officers. By-laws were

approved.
:

Regular meetings of the associ-

ation shall be held in September,
November, March and April of

next year.
:

There were 54 members signed

up for the association. Members

may sign up now.

The new board members are as

follows:
‘

President, Angela Jouett; Vice

President, Betty Dartez; Reporter,

responsibility of every citizen,
both corporate and individual, to
do what is environmentally right,
and we are-extremly proud of our

employees who. volunteered.”
Conoco officials set up a base

camp at the beach from which red

T-shirts with the Conoco name

and.an emblem of. an. umbrella
shaded pelican walking down a

clean beach on them, were passed’
out along with garbage bags and

safety gloves.
e participants were ferried to

the various spots on the beach by
jeeps and the Cameron Parish

Police Jury furnished front-end

Joaders to haul off logs and debris.

Some people brought 3 and 4

wheelers to traverse the beach

hunting for the debris.

At noon, a picnic lunch furn-

ished by Conoco, was served to all

who. helped with the cleanup.
Whole families joined in the

effort, with the children even

bringing along beach pails in

which to stash beach shells they
might happen to find during the

operation.
At the close of the day it was

found that over 1,000 large gar-

bage bags were filled with the

debris on this five mile stretch of

sand beach:

PTA formed
Robert Primeaux; Treasurer,

PearlLeach.
Fund Raising Committee, Don-

na Precht and Annette Fowler;
Membership Drive, Jean _Pri-

meaux, Grace Robideaux, Char-

lene Morgan; Hospitality, Darlene
Taylor, Nancy Cronan; Legisla-
tive, Michelle Guidry, Room

Mothers, Annette Taylor; Teacher

Representative, Jim Melancon;
Volunteer Coordinator, Lori

Nunez; Programs, Judi Taylor:
Members at Large, Connie Bris-

ter Ginger LeJune; Scholarship
Committee, Brenda Johnson and

Jeffrey Jouett.
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will

xe accepted for parish
: JERRY WISE

A Cameron parish delegation
came back with some good news

from Washington, D. C. last week-
-a federal agency has conditionally
accepted a parish flood study that
may lower base building levels by
thre feet or more in Cameron par-
ish and save property owners

thousands of dollars in flood insur-
ance premiums.

Garner Nunez, parish admini-
strator, said that Dr. Brian R.
Mrazik, chief of risk assessment

for FEMA, the agency that admi-
nisters the flood insurance prog-
ram, stated in a public meeting
attended by the parish delegation
an Senator John Breaux that the

building level would be lowered
immediately by three feet if the
parish data checked out. Later
relief of as much as 7 feet could be
forthcoming six months from now.

In addition, Nunez said, the
FEMA official promised to refund
the $500,000 that the parish has

spent over the past five years on

its study and to refund some of the

premium money for the past year
to parish property owners.

Nunez said that all of these
relief measures for the parish

were not in writing yet and were

dependent on FEMA giving final
approval to the parish&# study, but
thatit appeared that this would go

through.
‘He said that Mrazik told the

Cameron group that FEMA would
write the parish in two weeks and

ask for any additional backup data
needed and within 60 days an

order giving administrative relief
to the parish could be issued.

Nunez said that the biggest
relief that the parish will receive

will be the lowering of all base ele-
vation requirements by across the
board three feet.

For the town of Cameron, for.
example, the base building level

now is 14 feet, with, a present
ground level of 5 feet, a difference

that now requires a building to be

elevated 9 feet. The 3 foot relief

would lower the building level to 6

feet.
Six months or so later, Nunez

stated, after new elevation maps
are completed, some areas of the

parish, such as Holly Beach, could

receive a reduction of as much as

seven feet.

Property owners also stand to

receive a large rebate on their
flood insurance, but only for the

Bill offered on

cruise ships
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An Update on the cruise ‘ship.
was given to the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce by Paul

Coreil; president, at the monthly
meeting last. week at Pat’s

restaurant.

H said that two bills are being
introduced in the legislature by a

New. Orleans senator regarding
gambling on “Cruises to

Nowhere”.
He said that one of the’ specific

parts of the bills relate to Cameron

in which it says gambling will be

allowed on ships leaving out of

parishes populated with 20,000

people or less.
The bills are scheduled to come

up on June 1, but if passed by the

legislature will also have to be vot-

ed on in a parish election.

Several resolutions were acted

on endorsing the wetlands pro-

gram and another to be sent to

Gov. Roemer protesting the prop-
osed closing of McNeese Universi-

ty and the Agriculture and Engi-
neering Departments.

The Chamber also agreed to

host a “Town Meeting” by Rep.
Randy Roach and Sen. Jack

Doland on May 29, where they will

explain legislation that is critical

to Cameron Parish.

Coreil read a letter from Con-

gressman John Breaux stating
that the U. S. Corps of Engineers
had changed their mind about

fencing off the Cameron jetties at

this time. He also stated that the

Corps seems to be willing to cap

the top of the jetties and there is a

possibility they will be willing to

turn it over to some agency that is

willing to take charge of the liabili-

ty in case someone is injured.
Jt was pointed out that the

Cameron District Attorney had

said that the Corps nor the Came-

ron Police Jury could not be sued

for liability in such a case.

Mike Johnson, local manager of

the Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op,
told the Chamber that the electric

company, in conjunction wit!

Cajun Electric, is offering a good
rate reduction to new businesses

wanting to move into the parish.
Congressman Breaux sent a

response to the inquiry by the

Chamber on the status of the

FEMA regulations in the parish.
Ed Kelley reported that he

already has around 1800 signa-
tures on petitions to be sent to

FEMA.
The Chamber yoted to parti

pate in the Business Retention
and Expansion program in which

volunteers are to interview

businesses to document their

PICTURED AT the Cameron Telephone Company open house

at its Creole office last week were, from left: Al Worley of the Publ-

ic Service Commission; Mrs. Camelia Nunez, long time Creole

resident who cut the ribbon; and John Henning, telephone com-

pany vice-president. {Photo by Geneve Griffith)

problems and comments in the

community. Coreil said Cameron

Parish will be the first parish in

the state to participate and the

findings would be documented ina

ook form.

The yolunteers will receive

training from L.S.U. before the

work starts.

Coréil reported that the Cham-
ber is eligible for

a

su

x. CETA
woworker:

4

Yook-

ing into establishing an office for

the summer in Cameron.

Chasity Boudreaux, a 7th grade
student at South Cameron

Elementary School, was presented
with a plaque by Coreil as th first

place winner in ‘a parishwide Edu-

cational Essay contest sponsored
by the Cameron Parish Chapter of

the American Business Women’s

Association.
She read her essay, “Cameron

Parish ‘and It’s. Future” to the

Chamber.

Food all
The Caméren Community

Action Agency has. received an

allocation of food from the Second

Harvesters. of Greater New

Orleans.

These foods are going to be dis-

tributed on June 15, at the Came-

ron Senior Center to residents of

Cameron Parish who received

commodities at the April
distribution.

Senior citizens from all areas of

the parish are requested to come to

the Center from 8:30 to 11 a.m.

Only senior citizens will be served

during this time period.
Other residents from all areas

past year, Nunez stated. H cited

the example of one property owner

now paying $1100 a year for flood

insurance who could receive as

much as an $800 rebate.
Unfortuantely, the government

will not rebate more than one year
on the flood insurance, although

Cameron parish property owners

have been payi the wrong high
rates for years.

Another big boost for the parish,
Nunez stated, will be the refund-

ing of the nearly $500,000 that the
police jury has paid out on its

study. Conducted by Dr. Joe

Suhayda of LSU with the assis-

tance of the parish engineer, the
study has definitely shown that

the federal government’s figures
on storm surges, ground eleva-
tions, etc. have been in serious

error resulting in overly severe

building regulations and very high
insurance. rates.

Nunez said that the FEMA offi-
cial praised the parish for making
the study and said that Cameron
was the first county in the nation
to provide the necessary informa-

tion for revisions of the federal
regulations.

In the future, the study is
expected to save parish property

owners at least $100,000 a year,
Nunez stated. This is based on the

estimate that the new flood maps
will reduce the present $400,000
in annual premiums by a least 25

percent. Cameron parish is pre-
§ paying the highest flood

= premiums in th state,

ish delega-
included

Jurors
y r

Ducote and George LeBoeuf.
The group met with all of the

memb: the Louisiana Con-
ional delegation or th

with Congressman Jimmy
Hayes making the necessary

arrangements.

Parish officials also expresed
their appreciation to the Cameron

Chamber of Commerce, Cameron
Lions Club and all other parish
organizations and individuals wh

wrote letters, signed petitions an

sent telegrams in support of the

effort.
“It has been a long and expen-

sive endeavor,” unez com-

mented, “but all of our efforts

appear to be paying off for the long
term benefit of Cameron paris
citizens,” Nunez commented.

Mosquitoes coming
Don Menard, director of the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Con-

trol, reports that heavy rains an

high tides last week flooded all
major mosquito breeding grounds
in the parish.

‘The larval surveys have turned,
high.Mosquito *Throuph ie par

ish, which means that heavy infes-
tatins. are expected, he said.

Depending on the species, their

life cycle takes from 5 to 7 days to

go from the hatched egg to the fly-
ing, biting adult.

“For this reason, we expect to

see rapidly increasing levels in

most areas for the next several

days,” Menard said.
“The entire -parish is being

checked on a daily basis and treat-

ments will be scheduled according

ocation
of the parish are asked to pickup

from 1 until 3:30 p.m. at the

center.
:

These foods are of a wide varie-

ty, and will be distributed on a

first come, first serve basis only.
Please bring a bag or box for the

items that will be. given.

Offices closed

to the severity of the problem in
eac area, as mosquitoes migrate
in from the surrounding breeding

areas. Since some species easily
ayo miles or mre, reinfestation
will occur in m:

hk

a a ae aa

“It must be noted that, due to
E.P.A. label regulations and for

safety reasons, We cannot spray in

winds over 10 miles per hour, in
low visibility such as fog or haze or

in rain. These adverse’ weather
conditions, unfortunately, often

lengthen the time it takes us to
treat. all the areas.

_.

“Spray requests are welcome, so
if you are experiencing mosquito
problems, plea call our office at

175-5942.”

Recertifying
continues here

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is continuing to

recertify for USDA donated food

distributed to needy families

under the Temporary Emergency
Food Assistance Program. Re-

certification will continue through
May 31, at the Cameron Senior

Center from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Applicants must be a resident of

Cameron Parish, furnish proof of

income, and income must be below

the guidelines established by the

All Cameron Parish public USDA. Computer print-outs,
offices will be closed Monday, May check stubs, or pay records are

39. in observance of Memorial gcceptabled proof of income.

Day. For more information, please
call 775-5145.

Cameron Caitlemen given donation
The Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Association received 1 percent of

the gross amount paid for Came-

ron parish livestock sold at Miller

Livestock Barnin DeQuincy on

May 13. This was $1,959.51, which

was donated by Jim Miller, owner.

Miller Livestock holds annual

sales for Cameron, Vernon, Beau-

regard and Allen Parish Cattle-

men Associations with the money

going to help promote the cattle

industry and sponsor 4-H and FFA

programs.
Over the past ten years, Miller

Livestock has donated over

$50,000 to the cattlemen associa-

tions. Mr. Miller thanked eyery-

one who participated in the annu-

al sales.
Shown above making the pre-

sentation of the Cameron parish
check were, from left: Archie Ber-
wick, Jim Miller, David Richard
(receiving check), Gene Con-

stance, Mike Baccigalopi, Rufus
Baccigalopi, Richard Richard and
Jimmy Jinks.
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Area just misses out

on national finals
Lake Charles just narrowly

missed being selected as the site

for. the 1990 National Little
Britches Rodeo Championship

Rodeo, according to Robert Penny
of DeQuincy, who is a member of
the board of directors for the

national rodeo.

Penny said that Lake Charles,
Colorado Springs, Colo., and

Craig, Colo., had issued invita-

tions for the national rodeo with
the choice later being narrowed to

Lake Charles and Craig.
In the voting in March on the

selection, Lake Charles received

20 votes and Craig received 22

votes.

Penny said that the two decid-

ing votes came from national

directors who had not seen the

Lake Charles video presentation
showing the outstanding facilities
offered for the rodeo by the Burton

Coliseum.
“Had they seen it, I think Lake

Charles would have gotten the

rodeo,” Penny stated, “but we will

try again for 1991 and I think we

will be succesful then.”
This year’s national Little

Britches Rodeo will be held in Col-

orado Springs Aug. 19-26. Contes-

tants may qualify for the nationals

by placing twice in their event.

Five of their best rodeos also will

be counted for points to go to

national
Last year, about 60 contestants

from Louisiana participated at the

national level, with the national

queen, national dogger and fourth

national saddle brone rider com-

ing from this area.

A series of nationally approved
Little Britches Rodeos, sponsored

by Penny and Sons Rodeo Com-

Memorial

books told
New memorial. books in_ the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Great American Journeys,
Adam Sturlese by Cameron Par-

ish Cowbelles.

Images, of Louisiana, Vallery
Clark by Cameron Parish Library
Board and Staff.
.- Oxford Tlius. History of English

“Lib., Henry Woodgett by Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. (Bud) Broussard:

“America’s Own Holidays, Shan-

dy Shane Conner by Lannie Guil-

beaux and Family.
:

Testament on Cassette, Eunice

Gauthier by Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Blake.
Oak King, The Holly King, and

The Unicorn Myths and Symbol-
ism of the Unicorn Tapestries,
Anna Paris by Sybil McCall.

Great Desserts of the South,

= Louise Baccigalopi by Ladies

Auxiliar to VFW Post 10019.

‘Compleat McClane: A Treasury
of A. J. McClane’s Classic Angling

Adventures, Shandy Shane Con-

ner by Mitchell, Dana and Brett
*:

Baccigalopi.
‘In The Beginning, Adam

Hebert, Sr. by the Rickey Miller
&gt; Family.

Turn In The South, Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Phillips by Mr. and

Mrs. Phillip Trosclair and Family.
House of Mitford, Allie Henry

by Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Trosclair

and Family.
Election Journal, Adam Hebert,

Sr., by Harold and Butsy Carter.

© Located in the heart of the French Qu:
¢ 2 Luxurious guest rooms including 5

styard Patio and Pool

afayerte and Lobby Bar

© Valet Parking

504/523-2222

“THOSE WHO KNOW US, LOVE US”

WHATEVER THE REASON,
WHATEVER THE ACTIVITY

...

Board/Conference Rooms and 2700 Square Foot ORLEANS Ballroom

“DOWN-HOME” SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY AMIDST

THE FLAVOR AND ESSENCE ONLY NEW ORLEANS CAN OFFER!

Bourbon &a Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70116
3

@4 GoLDEN TULIP HOTEL

pany, will be held as follows:

‘enny’s Arena east o

DeQuincy--May 26 and 27, June 2
and 3, June 16 and 17, 7 p.m.
nightly.

Bo Clark Arena, Starks--May
23 and 24, 7 p.m.

Twenty-two approved events
will be featured. Admission is $3
for adults and $2 for children.
There is a $10 entry fee for both

junior and senior events. For more

information call Sis Penny at

786-8142.

Penny &a Sons Rodeo Company
has been selected to send 15 buck-

ing horses to this year’s National
Little Britches finals in Colorado

Spring. They were one of four
stock contractors selected. The

company is owned by Robert Pen-

ny and his sons, all of DeQuincy.

Special

Olympics
A number of participants from

Cameron parish will be among the
92 Louisiana Special Olympians

and 27 coaches who will attend the
1989 Louisiana Special Olympics
Summer Games May 26-28, at

Southeastern University in
Hammond.

Approximately 2000 Special
Olympians will be involved in the
annual sports event. Athletes will
compete in track and field, gym-
nastics, soccer, roller skating, ten-

nis, cycling, and table tennis.
Opening ceremonies and para-

de of athletes will be Friday, May
26, at 7 p.m. in Strawberry

Stadium.

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

50TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Little cele-

brated their 50th anniversary
Sunday, May 21, at the Hackberry
Community Center. Hosts for the
occasion were their children and
families: Lucky and Mae Doris

Little, Butch Little, Jane Wright,
Judy and Dennis Bowman and
Johnny Little. There were approx-
imately 135 guests.

WINNERS

Open House was held Tuesday,
May 16, at the Hackberry office of
the Cameron Telephone Com-

pany. Guests were shown the new

equipment that was recently
installed and explained howit was

used. Refreshments were served.
A drawing was held with Valerie
Lowery winning the door prize of
$50. Caps were won by Grace
Welch, Emma Kershaw, Sally and
Tony Busby, Matt Devall and

Clarence Perrodin.

Bible School

is announced
The Sweetlake Methodist

Church announces that Bible
School’ will be held June 19-23

from 8:45 to11 a.m. daily. It will be
for ages 3 through students in the

7th grade.
Parents should call Mrs. Jen-

nings Jones at 598-2608 to regis-
ter their child in the school so

material can be ordered for each
child attending. :

arter, between Royal and Bourbon Screets

1 Townhouse suites

1-800-521-5338

LORRAINE DeJOHNETTE,
Cameron Parish Senior Olym-

pian, captured the state

horseshoes title agai this year.
She was also a winner In 1987 in

St. Louls. She participated in

the games in Baton Rouge ear-

lier this month.

Ladies Day
The United Methodist Women

invite everyone to attend the
annual Ladies Day Program at

Wakefield United Methodist
Church in Cameron Sunday, May

28, at 10 a.m.

The ladies of the Grand Chenier
Methodist Church and the Wake-

field United Methodist Church are
in charge of the service. They will

present a skit entitled “Resolution
Solution”. They will honor the pas-

tor and his wife.
Acovered dish luncheon will be

held in the Fellowship Hall imme-
diately following the morning ser-

vice and everyone is invited to
attend, according to Mra. Ruby
Kelley and Mrs. Ada Lee Brous-
sard, presidents, United Method-
ist Women.

Reunion set

The second reunion of the rela-
tives and descendants of Eloi and
Anna Broussard’ will be held
Saturday, May 27, from 8 a.m. to6
p.m. on La. Highway 1133 in Sul-
phur. Bring food and drinks for
your family.

For more information call Lur-
lie Broussard, 477-1848 or Alpha
Broussard, 598-2305.

NAMED AS Miss FH at the Hackberry FHA Chapter banquet May 8, was Shana Thibodeaux,
right, In left photo. Sharon Welch, left, was first runnerup. At right Doug Stewart, speaker, is pre-

sented with a letter opener by FHA President Tina Silver.

H’berry FHA holds awards progra
The Hackberry Chapter of the

Future Homemakers of America
held their 20th annual awards
night May 8, at the Cajun Char-
lie’s restaurant in Sulphur.

Shana Thibodeaux, daughter of
Raymond and Connie Thibodeaux

was named Miss FHA1989. She is
a junior and is vice-president of
the club. Next year she will be
president at the local level and
State recreation leader.

Shana will travel to two leader-
ship camps and a national FHA
leadership conference this sum-

mer as she begins her year as a

state FHA officer.
First runnerup was Sharon

Welch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Welch of Hackberry. She

is ajunior and served as secretary
of the club this year. She will be
club chaplain next year.

First place fund raising winner
was Monise Seay and second place
was Ann Kershaw. Both received
trophies.

Graduating senior awards were

presented to DeeDee. Abshire,
Monise Seay, Hydee Thompson,
Christy Trahan, and Sirena
Vincent.

Classman trophies were
awarded to Rayme Lovelace,

freshman; Giselle LaBove, sopho-

Citizens invited to

adopt elderly person

By DINAH B.. VAUGHN,
Director

Cameron Council on Aging

The Cameron Council on Aging
recently was forced to reduce the

elderly feeding program by 50%.
ver 80 senior citizens were

dropped from the program due toa
loss in funding.

‘W are seeking the help of indi-
viduals and organizations who

might be able to sponsor or “adopt
an elderly person”, to assure that
the person receives the services

they so desperately need.

By adopting the elderly person,
you or your group or organization
will supply the funds to serve a

meal to the senior citizen on a dai-

ly basis, you will know the person’s
name and information concerning

their condition. We are hoping to
form a relationship between the

“adoptor” and the “adoptee”.. The

program ¢an be both rewarding
and enjoyable.

Meals: Monthly - $3.35 pe:
x 21 serving days = $70.35 per
month, or $844.22 yearly, or

$211.05 quarterly.
Transportation, homemaker,

telephone assurance and other
services may be adopted and the
task performed by the adoptor.

However services may be
purchased.

Transportation - $3.50 in town
and $5 out of town.

Escort services - $2.50 in town
and $3.75 out of town

Homemakers - $5.50 per hour.
Telephone Assurance - $3.35

per hour.
:

For further information con-

cerning this program please call
me at 775-5668.

Johnson Bayou K.C.s

elect new officers

F. J. Pavell Knights of Colum-

bus Council of Johnson Bayou has

elected the following new officers:
Grand Knight, Derald D. Jinks;

Deputy Grand Knight, Quentin D.

Blanchard; Recorder, Danny M.

Trahan; Treasurer, Paul G.

Touchet; Financial Secretary,
Rod. J. Guilbeaux.

Chancellor, Magnus W. McGee;
Advocate, Glenn D. Trahan; War-

den, Lovelace J. Hebert; Inside

Guard, Allen J. Hebert; Outside

Guard, Russell L. Badon.

Trustees, Ernest C. Trahan,
Daniel L. Billottand Henry E. Tin-

Nationally
Approved. ..

Fri. &a

Admission:
Adults - $3.00 YA’LL,

Children $2.00
*“

FOR MORE

gler; Lecturer, James D. Welch;
Chaplain, Rev. C. G. LeFrois.

The first annual KC Family Day
will be held Saturday, June 24, at

the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center. There will be food, games

and fun for the whole family.

AKC dance will be held Friday,

July 21, at the Multi-Purpose
Building at Johnson Bayou with

the band, “Southern Freight” pro-

viding the music from 9 p.m. to 1

aim. Gumbo will be served and

there will be free beer and setups.
Admission is $10 per person.

Sl

DEO
eS

Sat. - May 26 &a 27 -- 7 pm. Nightly
Robert Penny Arena - DeQuincy

Fri. &a Sat. — June 2 &a 3 — 7 pm Nightly
Robert Penny Arena - DeQuincy

7
Fri. &a Sat. -- June 16 &a 17 - 7 p.m. Nightly

Robert Penny Arena - DeQuincy
Fri. &a Sat. -- June 23 &a 24 - 7 p.m. Nightly

Bo Clark Arena - Starks, La.

Entry Fees:

COME!! Junior - $10.00
Senior - $10.00

FNFORMATION CALL SIS PENNY

786-8142

more; Anna Clement, junior; and and having a positive attitude.
Hydee Thompson, senior, for out- The club presented Stewart

standing work for the club. with an official FHA letter opener.
A presentation on Self-Esteem The officers presented their advi-

was given by Doug Stewart who sor, Mrs. Vickie Parker, with a

used audience participation to spring flower arrangement in a

teach lessons about accepting self basket

PICTURED IS ABWA. member, Kathy Case presenting her
boss, Gene Primeaux, with the “Boss of the Year” plaque. Mr. Pri-

meaux received the award at the 1989 Boss’s Night Banquet
sponsored by the ABWA.

ASHLEY COREIL and Kimberly Sturlese of the Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H Club were recent recipients of the 4-H Award of Excel-

lence at the annual Achievement Day. This award is from the 4-H

Foundation and Is presented to junior members exhibiting excel-
lence in project work, leadership, and community service.

Monday - Friday Beginning June 5
2 Weeks (Every. Morning) - 1 Hour Classes

-— THREE SECTIONS —

eBeginners - 11 a.m.-12 Noon

e1-2 Years - 10 a.m. - 11 a.m.

°3 Or More Years - 9 a.m: - 10 a.m.

Registration: May 26 -- 5:00 p.m. -

Cameron Recreation Center -- Front

Instructors: Julie Burleigh &a Shantell Lancon

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

JULIE BURLEIGH ‘AT -775-2870
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Cameron State Bank main

office and all branches will be
closed Monday, May 29 in obser-

vance of Memorial Day. All

offices will re-open on Tuesday,
May 30 for

hours.
normal banking
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Tommasi-Smith vows are

said at Lake Charles

Toni Michelle Smith of Sweet- Maid of honor was Melissa

lake and Russell Ray Tommasi of Douget. Bridesmaids were Shawn

Lake Charles were married Satur- Butand and Candace LaVergne.
day, May20,at2p.m.inChristthe Flower girl was Laura Perry and
King Chapel, Lake Charles. Rev. Tingbearer was Jeramy Tommasi.
Joseph McGrath officiated the Bestman was Kevin Thibodeau-

nuptial mass ceremony. x and groomsmen were Steve
arents ofthe bride are Mr.and Papadimetrisu and William

Mrs. Harold (Tony) Smith of Gardner.
Sweetlake and the groom’s is the The bride is a graduate of

son of Russell Ray Tommasi of LaGrange Senior High School and

Lake Charles.
:,

is employed by Downtown Animal

Comin & f
ontng DO0n:

WE. ARE PLEASED TO NOTIFY THE PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH THE UPGRADING OF OUR MO-

BILE TELEPHONE SERVICE. AS OF JUNE FIRST, WE

WILL BE OFFERING A TALLER AND MORE POWER-

FUL TOWER. OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES, JACK

HANKS, CRAIG VINCENT, ERROL (BUBBA) CHER-

AMIE, AND MICHELLE ROBBINS ARE WILLING TO

ASSIST YOU IN YOUR COMMUNICATION NEEDS.

CALL US.

M@BILE C@MM
e

QB -MOBIE RADIO F
(318 494-14012905 HODGES

ANNOUNCING YOUR.
.

Improved and Expanded Service

to the Creole &a Hackberry Area!

REMEMBER?

(Lake Charles American
Press,May 23, 1919)

JOHNSON BAYOU
Dr. C. A. Ward, the veterinary

surgeon in charge of the tick eradi-
cation in Calcasieu and Cameron,
leaves this morning for Johnson
Bayo for a few days trip looking
after cattle and inspecting dipping
vats and seeing conditions in gen-
eral as they affect stock and cattle.

(Lake Charles American
Press,May 20, 1927)

CAMERON BOARD PLANS

S

SCHOOL HOUSE
Bids for the construction of two

frame buildings and for an addi-
tion to a third building are to be

opened June 12, by the executive
committee of the Cameron Parish

School Board,
A three-room building is to be

erected in the Hackberry school

district; a four-room building to be
erected in the Grand Chenier
school district; and a two-room

addition built to the present build-

ing in the Grand Lake school
district.

The committee is to meet in the
courthouse at Cameron and open

proposals, which are to be received

by Thos. W. McCall, parish
superintendent.

(Lake Charles American

Press, May 27, 1927)

SWEETLAKE OIL EXPLORA-

TION

At Sweetlake, the Pure Oil

Company is making rapid prog-
ress on units No. 4and No. 5 wells,
with the No. 4 drilling around

2,000 feet, and the No. 5 drilling
around 3,500 feet. Both of these

wells are in the nature of wildcats,
and an oil producer in either well
would be quite an extension in the

oil producing area of that new

field. This company’s No. 3 well,
after making a sudden jump in its
daily oil flow from around 150 bar-
rels to 500 barrels, about ten days
ago, is still holding up with a

steady flow of 500 barrels per day.
The No. 2 wellisbeing rigged up to

go on the pump and should be

ready for pumping next. week.

(Lake Charles American

Press,May 25, 1928)
CAMERON HAS FIRST WOMAN

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Cameron]

icultural)

most hospitable, and cultured sec-|

tions of Louisiana, claims the dis-

tinction of being the first in Loui-

siana to elect. a woman justice of

the peace.
Mrs. James Bonsal, young, edu-

Hospital.
The groom is also a graduate of

LaGrange High School and is
employed by the Calcasieu Parish
Police: Jury.

After a wedding trip to Galves-
ton, Tex., the couple is making
their home in Lake Charles.

WE’VE BROUGHT CUSTOM CALLING

FEATURES TO CREOLE &a HACKBERRY!

Q Call Waiting

O Call Forwarding

O Speed Calling

O Automatic Wake

O Three Way Calling

“S
Up Service

for your convenience.

CALL TODAY: Creole &a Cameron - 775-3082

Hackberry -- 762-3082

Cameron Telephone Co. has installed a new state

of the art digital, computerized switching system

Tick eradication
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By Keith Hambrick
LEGAL NOTICES

cated, a devoted wife and mother
is now saluted by all as Judge
Bonsal.

Judge (Mrs.) Bonsal is very
modest and retiring, but her
neighbors say, “look out if you
transgress the law, no mercy will

be shown,” for she was before her
marriage a school teacher who

knew how to make the boys and

girls march the chalk line. Bernie
Calvin was her name then until

Jim Bonsal convinced her that his
name sounded better and they
were married in June, 1923. Then
came Jimmy, Jr., a fine bright-

eyed and mischevious boy of two

years, who bosses the ranch, the
judge included, and by the way he
will be the best and only advocate
before that court.

The judge taught school follow-
ing her graduation as a teacher, in
Jackson, her native parish; one
year in Allen Parish, and thenone

year in Cameron, and here she
lecided to stay; though there are

no railroads, or other roads lead-
ing intothe parish, no telegraph,
no telephone lines, there are,
though, some of the best people on

earth.
The people of Cameron Parish

pride themselves on having good
public officials. They select them
for their worth, and they predict
that Mrs. (Judge) Bonsal will
make good the promise of woman-

hood and give the state one of its
est officials.

SOUTHWEST
LOUISIANA

LEGAL SERVICES

SOCIETY
FREE LEGAL

ASSISTANCE
FOR THE

ELDERLY

1-800-737-5566

\p 4, 1989
A special meeting of the Board of Com-

missioners of the Hackberry Recreation
District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Tues-
day April 4, 1989.

Members Present: I J. Ellender,
Carrie Hewitt and Mitchell Kyle.

Members Absent: Clifton Cabell and
M, O. LaBove.

‘The meeting was called to order by the
chairman, Ivy J. Ellender and the follow-

ing business was discussed.
‘The Board considered three bids for

painting and sand blasting the swim-
ming pool and baby pool, grouting tile in

swimming pool and painting light poles
and vollyball posts. The Board excepted
the bid from Richard E. Abshire, Inc. for
$7,296.00.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Mitchel Kyle, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt and carried that
the meeting be adjourned.

Approved:
iefivy J. Ellend

Chairman
Attert:

/sfBenny L. Sanders
-Treas.

Run: May 25

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners

April 10, 1989

At Grand Chenier this year
there are eleven graduates at the
high school, three boys and eight
girls, and they all have made the

best kind of grades, such as put to

shame some of the larger centers.

A regular meeting of the Board

Commissioners of the 1 “4

‘be:
‘arish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Mon-

day Avail 10, 1989.
lembers Prestent: Carrie Hewitt, M.

O. LaBove, Clifton Cabell and Ivy J.
Ellender.

Members Absent: Mitchell Kyle.
‘The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, M. jave and the follow-
ing_business was discussed.

¢ minutes of the regular meeting of
March 13, 1989 were read and approved

by the Board.

_

Mr. David Hinton attended the meet-

ing as a member of the H R D/Multi Pur-
pose Facility advisory committee.

Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,
seconded by Ivy J. Ellender and carried

to charge

a

rental fee deposit of $7.50 for
any usage of the ulti Purpose
Facility from one to four hours. Over four
hours usage, a deposit of $30.00 per day
will be charged at the time of booking.
Cancellation of the booking will be allow-

ed up to four weeks prior to the date of the
reservation of the building and the depo-
sit_will be refunded.

e Board set Saturday, June 3, 1989
as “Splash Day.”

Board discussed the maintenance
problems at the Center and the HRD/
Multi Purpose Facility.

Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt and carried to

accept the financial statement.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Ivy J. Ellender, sec-
onded by Clifton Cabell and carried that
the meeting be adjourned.

thairman
Attest:

és/Benny L. Sanders
Sect-Tres.

Run: May 25

Whethi

or industi

KEITH DUBROCK
Vico President/General Manager

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem.

PEST CONTROL INC.

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

478-7826

er you have a home, small business

ty. .

McKenzie Pest Control has the

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man”

‘Stan McKenzie, PresidentsEntomolog
717 Guif St.

Lake Charles Dodge-Jeep-Eagle’s

vw MILLION-DOLLAR ws
USED CAR INVENTORY

MEANS WE HAVE THE RIGHT CAR FOR YOU!
HERE’S JUST PART OF OUR INCREDIBLE SELECTION:

1989 DODGE ARIES.

“161°
Remainder of

7/70,000 mile warranty
* Special Purchase *

Tilt, Cruise, A/C, Loaded

$13,995

1988 Dodge Caravan
Auto, A/C, AM/FM, Nice

$10,995
Stock No. 2124

7 passenger, V6, A/C, tilt, cruise

$9,895

1988 Grand Caravan LE

1987 Dodge Caravan SE

1989 DODGE SHADOW

s17a
* Special Purchase *

1988 DODGE ARIES

9.9% financing
Remainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

1437
Stock No. 2192

1989 Dynasty LE
Automatic, V-6, A/C,

Power Windows & Locks

$12,995

1987 Chrsyler 5th Ave
Leather, Must See, All Power

$10,995

1988 Dodge Dakota
‘Auto, A/C, PS, V-6, 14,000 mile

$8495

1986 Jeep Cherokee
4x 4, Auto,

$8495

4989 Dodge Omni
5-speed, 4-door, A/C, AM/FM

$7995

1988 DODGE SHADOW

9.9% financing
_

jemainder of 7/70,000 mile warranty

$4.43°°
Stock No. 2182

1988 Dodge Daytona
‘Auto, AC, AM/FM

95

1988 Dodge 600 SE
Power Windows, Power Locks

Cruise, Super Niée

$7995

1987 Buick Century
Rose Colored. Auto, A/C, AM/FM.

95

1988 Plymouth Caravelle
Auto,

A/G,

AM/FM

Tilt,

* Special *

9.9% financing
$7495

1987 Olds Cutlass Ciera
A AM/FMiuto, A/C,

7495

All Power, Low Low Miles

$14,395

Locks, Nice

$11,995

Locks, Tilt, Cruise

$10,495

V-8, Auto, AM/FM, Super Nice

$10,495

1987 Dodge Raider
4 Cyl,, 5-speed, A/C, AM/FM, Blue

1985 Dodge Ramcharger LE

1986 Jeep Grand Wagoneer
Leather, V-8, A/C, Power Windows &

1987 Dodge Ramcharger
V-8, Automatic, A/C, Power Windows &

1986 Dodge Custom Van

ie kk He KTRUCKS AND VANSK KKK H

1985 Dodge B150
Value Wagon, All Power Equip.,2 Tone

1985 Dodge 4 x 4 Pick-up
AUG, V-8, Super Nice

$6995

1985 Dodge Ramcharger LE
2 Tone, All Power

$6995

1985 Dodge D150 Pickup
Auto, Tilt, Cruise, AC

$5995

1984 Toyota Van LE
Auto, A/C, nice

$4995

FREE INSTALLATION
For Limited Time

1988 Dodge D 100
\V-8, Automatic, A/C, Super Nice. Ri

710.9%

pending credit approval.

APR financing, selling price $7,595,
down payment $1,000 excludes tax, title, license,

*+Excludes tax, title, license. Down payment
$1,000 13.65% APR pending credit approval.

ed

1987 Dodge 600 4-Door
Auto, A/C, AM/FM

$6995 5

1985 Olds Delta 88 Royale
Aut 4.AUC, 4-cr., real nice

$6995

1987 Dodge Omni
Auto, A/C, AM/FM.

$5495

1986 Chevy Cavalier
4-dr., A/C, Auto

$4995

1984 Aries Wagon LR
Auto, A/C, 42,000 miles

3995

1982 Olds Delta 88

Auto, A/C, Super nice

$3495

1976 Dodge Aspen

iNO |) Ela

414-2640

Dodge«: Jeep«: Eagle
Used Cars

2100 E. Prien Lake Rd.
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SOME OF THE Conoco officials who supervised the cleanup of

Rutherford Beach last week included, from left: Brent Nunez,
production foreman and also a parish police juror; Dave Dooley,
superintendent of Environmental Affairs; and

superintendent, both of Lafayette.
Jim Jeffries,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ES

Cameron Outdoors

Area shrimping
opens June 5

By Loston McEvers

The opening of the brown

shrimp season in Zone 1 of the
state’s inshore waters has been

postponed until 6 a.m., Monday,
June 5, according to the Louisiana

Wildlife: and Fisheries

Department.
Originally set to open May 22, it

was delayed because state biolo-

gists say there are immature
brown shrimp in the area.

Zone 1 is from the Mississippi

AllDee Zee &a Owens Cla:

Below Manufacturers Suggested Retail Pri

LINE-A-BED
and Truck Accessories

eee ee 433
rt

“Excludes T, T&amp;

check Our Prices

eT
atate line westward to South Pass

of the Mississippi River.
Zone 2, from Southwest Pass to

the western shore of Vermilion

Bay and Southwest Pass at Marsh

Island, opened at 6 a.m. Monday,
May 22.

Zone 3, which is the rest of the

coast going west to the Texas state

line, will open at 6 a.m. Monday,
June 5.

rand Accessories 33%

Fit Accessories for Ca:
Trucks & Vans:

+Protecta Liners
All Trucks. wuiiea *217.00
*Rubber Queen
Liners. «*189.00

*Cab Length Running
Boards, Extruded or

Diamond. *99.00.

*All Vans and Standard
Truck Running

*199.95Boards

620 Miller Avenue

Westlake

iatrut 4
Pea

0% APR!

00 Pickup

R Be Fla (1

Dodge «Jeep « Eagle
2100 E. Prien Lake Rd

Relea aes

a first annual area Seafood Cook-

member of the Grand Chenier ery Contest In Lafayette. He

Jr. 4-H Club is pictured with his received a red ribbon for his

oyster pie that he made for the dish.

BENJAMIN RICHARD,

SHOWN TAKING part in the Conoco cleanup of Rutherford

Beach last week were, from left: Brent Nunez and Ray Conner,

police jurors; Dean Roome and Paul Coreil, co-captains of the

beach cleanup; and Dave Dooley and Jim Jeffries, Conoco

superinendents.

TALK AROUND
* The Oyster task force met last

Tuesday to review the current sta-

tus of the oyster industry.
™ The Louisiana Artificial Reef

Initiative also had a meeting this
week to discuss artificial reefs for
our inshore lakes and bays, and
water adjacent to our coast.

* The state’s Advisory Panel on

Wildlife and Fisheries Manage-
ment met Friday, May 19, in

Lafayette at the Holidome.
The panel was created by the

1988 Legislature “to review, eva-

luate and make recommendations

to the Legislature of Louisiana
regarding the:appropriate roles of

the Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries and the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission.”

The eight-member panel
includes representatives of the

department, the commission, the
Senate and House natural resour-

ces committees, and recreational
and commercial. user groups.

Included on the panel are Bonner
Butch Willis of cameron and Rep.

Ran Hosa:
* ie Bassmasters Alabama

Invitation tournament on

_

Lake
Guntersville was won by a Zwolle

angler, Robet Byrd.
Prizes of $155,000 were in this

big_ tournament.
Byrd, a fishing guide, won the

tournament with a three daycatch
of 21 bass weighing in at 60 pound-

s and seven ounces. This is overa

2% pound average per fish. He
won $33,000 in cash and prizes.

* With all the heavy rains and
bad weather in our area, fishing
has slowed down quite a bit. How-

ever,.we did need more water in
our marshes and this will surely
help out as the summer months

approach.

TOLEDO BEND NEWS

Fishing has been real good on

the big lake this spring, both in
bass and white perch.

With all this heavy rain they
had to open the dam on Toledo as

this was the highest it’s ever been
and flodding would have been bad.

Also, the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission has ratified

acontinuation of the special scuba
gamefish season at Toledo Bend

Reservoir, but has removed black
bass from the list of gamefish that

may be taken.
A new rule specifies crappies

(white perch) and bream as the
only game fish that may legally be
taken by diver using underwater
spearing equipment.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Men&#39 Division, Largest
Stringer:

Keno Nunez, Phillip Trosclair,
Rudy McEvers, Ricky Canik, Carl

Broussard, Darren Thibodeaux,
Gerald Richard, Travis Brous-
sard, Francis Basco, Fredman
Theriot and Mike King.

Largest Bass:
Keno Nunez, Rudy McEvers,

Philip Trosclair, Gerald Richard,

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

TEE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Carl Broussard, Ricky Canik,
Fredman Theriot, Darren Thibo-

deaux, Travis Broussard, Francis

Basco, Mike King.
‘omen’s Division,

Stringer: :

Charlotte Trosclair, Kathy Bas-

Largest

MOTOR INN
co, June Richard, Jocelyn Brous- 6700 SOUTH MAIN
sard, Darlyn Canik, Becky

McEvers.
Largest Bass:
Jocelyn Broussard, Kathy Bas-

co, Charlotte Trosclair, Darlyn
Canik, June Richard, Becky
McEvers.

Youth Division,
Stringer:

Kirk Fontenot, Chad _Brous-

sard, Rica Canik, Ryan King.
Largest Bass:
Chad Broussard and Ryan King

(tied), Kirk Fontenot, Rica Canik.

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

$44
DBL.

KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

eASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

eBEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

°CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

*RISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Largest

Kershaw reunion

The Kershaw family reunion
will be held Sunday, May 28,
beginning at 12 noon at the Lake

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Across From Texas Medical Center;

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadlum—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

Arthur Park. Doug Kershaw will
furnish the music.

There will be some food avail-
able for purchase but bring your

own picnic food also. (No glass bot-

tles, please).

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT

HWY. 14 LOCATION
ACROSS THE STREET FROM WAL-MART

474-5761

Prices You Haven’t Seen

In 40 Years

GLASSES

RICKS

-

NO GIMMICKS

We&#39;r not giving you TWO PAIR FOR

THE PRICE OF ONE
Unless you have 4 EYES, You don&#3 need 2 Pair of Glasses!

We&#39;r Not Giving you FREELENSES

NO!!

and MARKING our FRAMES up exorbitantly high to FOOL YOU... Free Lens

DEALS are good if you have NO BRAIN OR 4 HANDS ... Two to Hold the

NO
ee

lenses on your face and 2 to go about your Business!

YES - WE’RE GIVING
You a choice of any style frame you may desire at a REASONABLE (regular)
PRICE, good quality Single Vision Lenses* for $4.50 each and * 28 Flat Top

Bifocals for $8.50 each

* Quality Plastic

PRICES You Haven&#3 See for 40 years on “STUFF YOU REALLY NEED”

CONTACTS
We have decided to reduce ALL BRAND OF CONTACTS TO COST.

- Some BELOW COST. And some at cost PLUS HANDLING
* Here are our prices on all MAJOR BRANDS.

ee

55° cach, SAVE
...

560° ari

.§20°° each, SAVE... *32°° arair

..518°° each, SAVE.-. °24°° apoir

..3175° each, SAVE
...

29°? arair

..865°° each, SAVE
...

*80°° aroir

.440°° each, SAVE ... 500°. APair

es each, SAVE... ee
Sgn ees &qu Ga SAVE °35 ar

10. Wesley Jessen Dura Soft (eye color change) *50°° each, SAVE
...

*80°° apoir

Extended Wear Contacts:

Softcon&#39;E:Wis
2... =;

B.&amp;L.03&amp;04.....

rs

=v

end

1. B.&amp Softspin.....
2. B.&amp;L.B Series.

.

3. CIBA Soft......
ee

4. Wesley Jessen Series......

5. Wesley Jessen Toric
......

6

T

8

eBostonik
2) 2.20

Boston IN.
6.0.52.

0

272° each, SAVE...”

Se

-°16°° each, SAVE

Wesley Jessen X Series.....- .$25°° each, SAVE S50 a coir

1: $1254 oir

2.

a Wesley Jessen Toric -870°° each, SAVE S508 proie

5

6.

$3B°° a poir

Equaliens (Gas Perm) Boston.
.

....$70°° each, SAVE
...

530°° aroir

Soft (color changej...... $60°° each, SAVE
...

*60°° AraiWesley Jessen Dur

We want to be known as your Quality Contact LENS SAVINGS CENTER - FOREVER

an
Bl

an
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1d Cook-
atte. He

for his

MRS. DAVID W. Womack of Mooringsport, announces the ERNEST GRIFFIN of Cameron announces the engagem
engagment and forthcoming marriage of her daughter, Stepha-- and forthcoming marriage of his daughter, Sheila ‘Sati to

2

nie Gwen to Do R. Rolland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rolland Shawn Authement, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ashful Authement, Sr., of

I Mr. and Mrs. Shadd Earl Savoie of Cameron. The wedding is set for Saturday, May 27, at Gray Cameron. The
ig

Is set for May 27, at
Wakefic

Baptist Church in Gray, Tex., beginning at 7 p.m. Through this

|

Methodist Church in Cameron, beginning at W an Through this
means friends and relatives are invited to attend. means friends and relatives are invited to attend. The bride-to-be

IN Savoie-Benoit vows are
-

is also the daughter of the late Agnes Griffin.

ued
said in Lake Charles Grand Chenier News Sales &a Service — New &a Used

ee Oe a ae By bigis aoe we ee
Shap Caeus Dan o Be waits eee itera SMO a ge ee ee Snes cepa alia

“Yank” Savoie of Creole. ADLid: These Mig Beren sie: cDarcriy. Genti
Was papceol were, Mr. pu Mra. Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

ac See rs Chat a Sed En eer es ln ee egies i ee ee 3201 Hwy. 14
: She has shown a Iittle

_

Mr-and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of [lu- =a

finproverient. Jennings spent som time at their

_Lennis Abshire is in St, Pat- Pla her They visited with the

rick’s hospital in Lake Charles “*“&quo ‘oys
D Pontiac where he underwent surgery last

A
GM Truck, Inc. week.

il S R
a 1 VISITORS U A

‘ T 527-6391
painan Mr Van Curtis of

B BES
‘eaumont, Tex., are spendi:

ee et a ese OUSTALET
rs. Ella Mae Booth is spend-

&gt;

in so tim in her home intake BALLOON IFFOIR
arles. S is seeing Marion Pri- BOUQUETSet

meaux, arclative, while h wa
ETS Lincoln * Mercury ® Toyota

‘rworld Lake’ Charles hospital,
Summit Spending Mother’s. Day. with Season after Season for Four Generations. . .

a Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices -

i .1989 GMCS-15
Stock No, 317-9 Births &

: FOR ALL -

Bradl dD F fJohnso Bayo announc th OCCASIONS LE GRANDE CHENIERE

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ° Phone 824-FORD
Sale Price :

$ OO*x*** 1989 GMC FULL SIZE SIERRA6
r

9 7 7 “LWB COUPE’ EXTENDED

WIDE
Diesel OU Coming Soon!

Savoie, Kris Benoit, Kelly Foster,
PICKUP i IX Jane Baggett and Nicole Precht.

————— Bestman was Jess Savoie and
Groomsmen were Arlo Savoie,

AAron Savoie, Rick Benoit, Lance
Mudd and Greg Mudd. Ushers
were Travis Benoit, Mike Montie,

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK

Sion Offering:
724 Feet, Deep Water Dock Space

CAB PICKU!
.

birth of a son, Brad Cody May 12, Proud of your graduate?
at West Cal-Cam hospital. He o

YON
.

SEAFOOD COMPANY

weighed 7 Ibs. 2 ozs.
Appreciate your teach INCORPORATE

Grandparents are Ernest and Have a special birthday? -

X fe Jo Fontenot of Hackberry and SAY IT ALE WITH
CIPS SS

= gerest and Carol Romero of BALLOONS! A c
MGo S

|

Seri cee pee Johnsen Bayou, Also for Anniversaries, I € TO THE PUBLIC $
ae Be .. 12.997 °°&quot; ae evaporate anus Love You, Get Well, Just Lea

Sale Price... .
and Florabelle LaBove of Hack-

i eICE
ode it 95 an. berry and Ruth Romero of John- Because &a more!

a

son Bayou.

-
1989 FULL SIZE GMC SIERRA

*WATER

SIDE

Stock No, 1292-9

Origine! msRe ‘Cameron Health
Aiitior Fectory Option Discount

|!

3,065.00 earck Doland and Tommy Unit With Electrical Hook-ups!
ns Sameer Opdous The bride,.an employes. of ES 775-5396 Ee eee PHONE: 318-538-2146 OR

**Approved Credit KVHP-TV 29,is a graduate of Sam
Delivery Available oe Peer/*

=**Your Rebate May Be Enough UO ee ae (Limited Area) Located 2 1/2 Milce North Side Of The

****Rebate Included in Sale Price ous we cuipla e R Bai Mermentau River Bridge, Grand Chenier

t

s Construction, is a. graduate 0JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTI GMC Gen ee goat a riew Gehcal aad

=

McNeese State University.Hwy, 20 a a
co

Sulp The newlyweds went on a hon-
Where you& treated like a membe of the family, not just e number...

pAGane ekoiee: too the: Virgin
i) eland and the Bahamas, and are SOWELL BUILDING FOR THE

at home in Lake Charles. FUTURE

Technical Institute
:

Dp’ 3820 tegion st. Celebrating 50 Years

De lake charles, la.
F 491-2688

Owners, Glenda 5

Willard and Rowena Guidry Invite
Tr. You To...

o
CAREER

: Single Parent
Ist Anniversary

.

Need A Better Job? OPPORTUNITIES
MEMORIAL

The Carl Perkins Act —
-Air Conditioning/

avoir zai
MMEMORIAL PARTY Maat) Single Parent Program at ‘Automotive Mechanics

:
Sowela Technical Institute *Aviation Maintenanc Technology

Bes Ja The offers opportunities to - Art
APair single parents. %

+Culinary Occupations

Holly. Beach G Sewela& trained -Computer Operator
Arair et Sows

-Computer Programmer
AP.

personnel help you assess
‘Terminal Systems OperatorBa

your abilities and interests ison proceceing ‘Operator
oe ‘Diesel Mechanicara -Drafting & Design Technology

i
i eppereniuee: *Elactricity-Commercial & Residential

a Peaturin ec
3

sClse n commuck-atone
air

BS

= = : -Inst itatic
aror

RON FRUCE Bemoning 2 8 po Keach Neb
sovnin,Tacelel inntite siere_ vonsreatona Machin Shop

career trai opportunities f we and
|.

HAPPY HOUR 6 pm-s pm) seimerr for economi aacveraa and

|

/ACooUNt. Cert

TRY OUR... Saree erro ‘Secretary
A Pair Pizza, BBQ Beef Sandwi- BUY ONE GET: «Practical Nursing

y

d ‘ Operating on = 50-scre campus and occupying eight

|

Basic Studies
ores ches, Hot Tamales, Boudin &a ONE FREE! modern buildings, Sowela Technical Institute otters | “Welding

APair
=f

2

P
sania (Mixed Drinks Only) wide variety of courses. The Student Services Depart-

Non-Alcoholic Daiquiri. ment Is available to assist students with career dec!-

A Pair sions, financial assistance and placement.

APoir COME TO THE NEW SENSATION OF HOLLY BEAC

ir
“YA&#39;L COME PARTY”

5aro)
ro Tultion $60.00 per quarter.

i, $5.00 Registration. Financial Ald Available.ver 7a oo eats A :

Ace ad ——LL—LL—_MD™DADADDADADBDADBALRDD&quot;R&quot;BpSE=EE—==———SSSSSESSSSSSSSSESSSSRo
j rs ‘
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Black News

ir. and Mrs. Jimmy Lee Janu-

ary and Pamela Sue January of

Lake Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

John January, day.
‘Mrs. Ethel Mae Doni of Hous-

ton, Tex. and Mrs. Emma Frank of
Port Arthur, Tex. were weekend

Mrs. Arizo-
and Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Savoy of Lake Char-

les visited Mrs. Harrison, Sunday.

By Mrs.Lee J. Harrison

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie visited Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Dancy, Mrs. Lillie

Sykes and Mrs. Mary Bishop in

Lake ee last week.

Mrs. Mary Cockrell returned

home Sunday from Houston, Tex.,
where she had been visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Smith, and her

new grandson, Evan Michael.
Mr. and Mrs. xter Harrison

of Houston, Tex., visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Harrison, Sunday.

Memorial Books are told
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows, with names of the ones

memory and sors)ee
Me aeGo On jpeaking, Mr. on

Mrs. Gla eeone by Jimmy
and Bridget (Roux) Boudreaux.

All About Carpets, Mr. and

ee Roux by See and
Bridget (Ro

The MooShandy Sha Con-
ner by Shanna Nunez.

Olympics, Shandy Shane Con-

ner by Mr. and Mrs. Whitney (T-
Black) Boudreaux Family.

Tex, The Man Who Built The
Dallas Cowboy, Shandy Shane

Conner by Mr. and Mrs. John Fred

Boudreaux, David and Jill.
Crew Chief, Thurman L. Ale-

xander by Floyd and Gloria

Kelley.
Vikings, Shandy Shane Conner

By Myron, Delaine, Chan and Tori

Mayard.
Bears and Pandas, Joey Navar-

re by Fletcher and Bonnie Miller.
Memorize Sign Language,

Shandy Shane Conner by Fletcher

and Bonnie Miller.
Boardwalk Jungle, Tommy

Nunez by Jimmy and Bridget
(Roux) Boudreaux.

ordinary People, Charlie
Boudreaux by

a
dJiznmy and Bridget

(Roux) Boudreaux.
Perfect Favre; anneEisenhower, and IA at the

Bay of Pigs, Carless Willi by Jim-

my an Bridget (Roux)
Boudreaux.

Photos to run

Because of the numerous photo-

grap that have been submitted

to the Pilot for publication by vari-

ous individuals and organizations
in recent weeks, we have not had

enough space to run all of them.

The Pilot will try torun asmany
of these as possible as space

permits.

Get Ready For Anything...
. -

-With our great
NEW summer

Sportswear ARRIVALS!

eShorts eTops *Jeans
eAccessories *Hats

eFragrances

775-5068

THE HACKBERRY FBLA officers for the coming year are

soa above. They are a follows: Thomas Goodrich, presi-
cot secret-

pepWen LeBlanc, treasurer; Amy Raci historian; Tara San-

ders, reporter;
Seay, chaplain.

Sherry Kibodeaux, parliamentarian; and Tiffany

Ss C. Elem. School

tells memorial books
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary School announces the recent

addition of several memorial
books to its library. The following
titles are dedicated to the memory

of Adam Hebert, Sr.: Life in Ponds
and Streams, given by Mr. and

Mrs. John joudreaux and
David and Jill and Animals that

Travel,given by Rena and Clayton
Trahan.

The following titles are dedi-
cated to th memory of Shandy
Shane Conner: What We Do When
Someone Dies, given by Mary Lou

Grovenburg and Katie Trahan

ABWA planning
meeting soon

in DeQuincy
The Decalla Chapter of the

American Business Women’s

m Association will host a meeting for
S area chapters on Tuesday, Ma 30,

at the Oak Street recreation cen-

ter in DeQuincy. A social period is
at 6:30 p.m. with the meeting
starting at 7 p.m.

Business ‘Wo
B

Day. Sept.
22, will be planned.

&lt; Yeservations by Thurs-
day, May 25, by conta Mary
Spears, P.O. Box 183, DeQuincy,

La. 70633.

Announces A

w

4, USE PAINTS,

1, NEATNESS

88-89 SCHOOL YEAR. THE

Pe aes.

‘The Official

Mascot

IN ~ WiN 2: wt

CREATE THE WINNING POSTER FOLLOWING THE GUIDELINES BELOW AND A. TOUFAY
WILL GIVE YOU A SAVINGS BOND OR T-SHIRT.

1. USE POSTER SIZE 14&quot;x22 (1/2 OF REGULAR POSTER)
2. PUT YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, AGE, GRADE (88-89 SCHOOL YEAR)

AND PHONE NUMBER ON BACK.
3. TURN IN POSTER NO LATER THAN JULY 21ST,

CALCASIEU MARINE OR CAMERON STATE BANK IN THE PARISH.
- BE CREATIVE!

5. FAMILIES OF FESTIVAL BOARD MEMBERS ARE NOT ELIGIBLE.

POSTERS WILL BE JUDGED ON:

MARKERS, ETC,

2.
° ATTRACTIVENESS

3. CREATIVE USE OF EVENT, MASCOT AND SLOGAN.

THERE ARE THREE (3) DURIO ACCORDING TO THE CHILD&#39;S GRADE IN THE

FISH FESTIV
— POSTER CONTEST —

ONE TRIP TO THE SUMMER FESTIVAL AND A, TOUFAY PROMISES YOU&#39;LL
.

“GET HOOKED ON A GOOD TIME!
WE&#39; SO SURE OF THAT HAPPENING THAT WE&#39;V ADOPTED IT AS OUR OFFICIAL SLOGAN.

High School 8 — 4

FIRST PLACE IN EACH DIVISION RECEIVES A FESTIVAL T- SHIRT
OVERALL GRAND PRIZE RECEIVES A SAVINGS BOND!

POSTERS WILL BE ON DISPLAY AT THE FESTIVAL - PRIZES AWARDED AT THE

OPENING CEREMONY HELD AT THE CAMERON PARISH MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING
IN CAMERON (BEHIND COURTHOUSE) AT 7:30 P.M., FRIDAY, JULY 28TH, 1989.

Contact Evelyn Hay 775-7884 or Carla Richard 775-5826 for more information.

N

1989 AT ANY

and the third grade classes and
idents, given by Beverly

and Baron Thomas.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Rachel
Goulart: Puppies, given by Laurie
Bonsall and Strange Animals of

Australi given by Amanda

“Th followin title is dedicated
to the memory of Henry Woodgett:

Wonderful World of Seals and

Whales, given by Rena and Clay-
ton Trahan.

Two named to

honor list

The University of Southwestern
Louisiana has named 3,313 stu-

ac to its 1989 spring Dean’s
st.

The honor is granted to: full-
time undergraduate students
enrolled at USL in any. college

except University College, who
earn a scholastic: average of at
least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale during that

semester.
USL Dean’ 8 list students from

Cameron
Marin who majored in Arts, and
Scarlette B- Baker who majored in
cience.

Cookbook work

to begin soon

Mrs. Bertie Pinch, cookbook
editor for the annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival cook-
book, announces that work on the
1990 book is scheduled to start
soon.

She is looking for volunteers to

help her from each of the commun-

ities in Cameron Parish.
Anyhone wishing to help her on

the project is asked to contact her

CHARLOTTE LABOVE, prize chairman, here accepts a $200

donatio from A & R Pipelin Company fo the South Cameron

Rodeo A mi

Mildred Sa
Succession of Adam Sturles 15th Judi-

cial District Docket lo.

880887, Lafayette Parish, Louisiana,
has a Fae eae See ea ner
to

the jousand

eo ($10, a

oy

Roles, cashple prproposed to be sold at

Snctb interes in&#39;andtangui
barn built by Richard Martin

Socsitsepara prope o Ada
Be Prope!

Seurl located in Cameron’ Parish,
Louisiana:

Beginning at s poi which is 866.47
fect N6degroc 33 minutes 33 secoW and 65.00 feet N 72 degre 04

minutes 24 seconds W from the South-
east corner of fractional section 44, T.15

8., R. 4 W., Cameron Paris
i

eae 34 seconds E a aecce n
337.25 feet, thence proceed S 64 degrees

32 minutes 17 seconds E a distance of

Savoie family
sets reunion

The second annual Ozeme
“LuLute” Savoie family reunion

will be held Sunday, May 28,
beginning at 9 a.m. until, at the
Cameron Knights of Columbus

Hall.
All members. of the Camille,

Demosthene, Valsen, Desire, Phi-

lo, Alcee, Elodie and Emile Savoie
or Savoy families are invited to

attend.
Each family is asked to bring a

covered dish (meat will be donated

by Sono Savoie), your own drinks

and old or new pictures to put in
the family album. Door prizes will
be awarded.

at P. O. Box 387, Cameron, La.

70631, or by calling her at
775-5915.

the
pi

met etees oe pees 6 degr
51 minutes 01 aeons a distance o!

228.93 feet to the centerli of Pe
Road ao 145, nce proceed S

degrees 23 minutes 31 seconds E a
a

tance of 310.54 feet, along the centerline
of Parish Roa No. 145, thence proceed S

42 seconds W a

& 27 degrees 11 minutes 10 sec-

Pigs Wa dietants of 110.62foct slong the

centerline of P
forth

linutes 0 seconds W a distance of
o Statfetslo the tacoeneesof State High N

Ni Prnima 91 seconds Ea

See ne ee ae
ites O5 seconds W a

jana, a

—) ee G. Harper, Reg No.

&lt;n sition to the application
filed Waiti

wee n (7 foethepr erred thas tanit publication of this
notice appears.

Mildred Savoie Sturlese,
Executrix

RUN: Apr. 2 & May 25

Mrs. Carroll

is ombudsman
Federal law enacted late in

1987 sets higher standards. for

care and calls upon all states to

enact laws and regulations’ to

assure a number of reforms in

nursing homes.
Ombudsmen in all areas of the

state are monitoring the

implementation of these require-
ments. These advocates for elderly
nursing home residents are rep-

resentatives of the Office of the
State Long-Term Care Ombuds-
man. Their duties include helping
residents of nursing homes and
oard and care homes resolve

problems and informing the public
of the rights of residents.

Local ombudsman for the
Cameron Council on Aging is

Grace Carroll. She may be con-

( Electronics

\gancee”
&

W CANHAVE YOU JO -
READY. IN AS LITTLE AS

S& MO
Word Processing

© Legal Secretary
O Medical Clerk
0 Executive Secretary” -

0 Computerized Accounting
© Business Management

C Drafting (CADD)
O Travel & Tourism (System One)

Associate Degree In Occupational Studies
(Secretarial, Accounting, Business Management)

ENROLLIN NOW!

tacted at 775-5668.

*Job Search Assistance

*Financial Aid

*Day ‘Evening Classes

®On-The-Job Training
*6, 9, 18 Month Courses

4-Day Week

*90% Placement
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CHASITY BOUDREAUX here is presented with the first place
plaque for her winning essay on “Cameron Parish and Its
Future”. The contest was sponsored by the Cameron ABWA

chapter and Paul Coreil, Chamber of Commerce president,
makes the presentation.

Parish’s future is

winning essay subject
Chasity Boudreaux was named

the first place winner in the Came-
ron American Business Women

Association parishwide education

essay contest.

Chasity is the daughter of
Debra and the late Pierre Boud-

reaux of Creole and is a 7th grade
student at South Cameron

Elementary School.
Her essay was on “Cameron

Parish and Its Future” and out-

lined her suggestions on how the

parish can best utilize its assets in

improving its economy.
Her entry won over 30 other

entries in the contest and she read
her entry at the monthly meeting
at the Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce, where she was pre-
sented with a plaque by Paul
Coreil, Chamber president.

Here is her essay:
CAMERON PARISH AND ITS

FUTURE

With the declining economy of

southwest. Louisiana we have to

find ways to improve and promote
tourism to this section of the state.

One way of promoting tourism is

through advertisement of the area

and activities in that area. We

need to. advertise not just locally
but statewide and to neighboring
states, such as Texas.

‘Along with advertisement, we

need. to set up some type of
museum and tourist information

center allowing tourists to be

aware of the activities of the par-

ish. Also, this center would enable

tourists to learn more about the

culture and ini
ies of C

Parish.
We also need activities to draw

the public to this area. Activities
such as festivals or celebrations

are a big help in promoting the

Lions hold a

highway cleanup
The Cameron Lions Club held a

clean-up day Saturday on the sec-

tion of Highway 27-82 which the

club has adopted under the state

Adopt-A-Road program.
Members picked up 40 garbage

bags of trash from their section,
which includes the town of Came-

ron with the Beach road on the

east to the ship channel.

Your CD’s coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

We = 10%

While CD accounts, which are insured by an

‘agency of the are. short-term
investments that pay fixed principal and interest but

ar subjectio fuctuating ro eens a

3ng-term investment with a fluctuating rederrept
value that consist rate

For more information on the Nuveen

‘Tex- Unk Trust, including charges
8, Teq a, Read k caretuly

“Current return is computed by dividi net annua
income. aftor unnual expenses, by the public otfer-

lng price for a purchase of Nuveen National Trust

‘on 4520n Ma 23, 1989 The return will vary whh

ing on prevailing inter-
est rates. Interest Income may be subject to

state and local taxes.

+For investors paying the 33% tax rate, you would
food this taxable retum just to equal this tax-free

.
Titan Capital Corp.

Donny, Greene
:

330 Alamo Lake Charies

000-737-6299

By Geneva Griffith

Mrs. Camelia Nunez, 89 year
old resident of Creole, cut the rib-
bo at the opening of the Cameron

Telephone Company&#39; Creole
office and open house last week.

The open house was to showcase
newly i: dled digital

i

in the local area.

rs. Nunez is the oldest tele-
phone cutomer in Creole, and had

one of the first two telephones
installed in Creole, one at the

Nunez Grocery store and one at

Landry’s cafe.
It was pointed out that she and

her husband, the late Edras
Nunez, used to deliver all sorts of

messages, both good and bad, to
people in the Creole area at all
hours of the day or night because
this was the only means of tele-
phone connection.

Festival to

have poster
contest here

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

acea. More Raning tournaments or
youngsters with prizes including a

rodeos such as Fish Fest, through pirts.
the year would help to cre mor _Posters will be on display at the

attention to this area during the festival and prizes will be awarded

einer
say causmeine un: S geen pane eo

ismis by improvingon attractions th soustki at 7:3 p.a Fri
already here. One attraction to day, July 28.
this area is the beach, such as Hol- Comple information on the

ly Beach. Building some type of contest is to be found in the ad

See eenti cine the Sa tae hie me o ne Pile
eee ie e

ie callin velyn ays
activities to do while spending a 975-484 or ‘Carl Richard,
day in Cameron Parish. 775-5826.

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

ROBLEMS OF
& COMPREHENSION

*MAKES ERRORS *DAYDREAMS “CONFUSES LETTERS:
IN_ COPYING HAS TEMPER

OR WORDS

ee onmeebe RE-UPS *HAS POOR READING

*UNABLE T DO *REVERSES
CORESE ers

INDEPENDENT LETTERS *WRITES OR

HOMEWORK OR WORDS PRINTS POORLY

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 433-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare Now Accopted
3215 Enterprise Bivd. (3800 Prescott Rd

Lake C La. 70601 Alexandria, La. 7130

Heart attacks
. . . They are the number one killer in

America today. 2

Of course, the best treatment for a heart attack is preven-

tion
. . .

the diagnosis of any problems or abnormalities

before they become major.
South Cameron Memorial Hospital now has access toa special

Mobile Van provided by the Baptist Hospital Cardiac Care

Network to provide state-of-the-art diagnostic capabilities not

previously available in our area. So you get the absolute best

in diagnostic testing close to home.

open house
H 5

The
the door pi

Our Lady Star of the Sea K of C Hall”

DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO!!

One Bingo Ticket Includes Meals For Two

— DONATION: $50.00 =

Mrs. Nunez cuts ribbon

to open phone office

Mrs. Nunez is still active in
community civic and religious
organizations and lives in the cen-

ter of Creole, adjacent to the

family-run grocery store.

Company employees taking
part in the ceremonies and the

activities were John

Raymond Hi

Dennis Arnold, Mike LeJeune,
Ron Darnutzer, Marcie Grahan,
Della Genna, Wilson Conner, Pete
Duhon and Joe Whitbeck.

A special guest was Al Worley,
reopresenting the office of the

ouisiana Public
si

following were winners of
rizes: Ima Hebert, Myr-

na Conner, Winnie Mouton, Jean

Miller, R. W. Fruge,
and Mrs. Monroe Wicke.

Cowbelles to

honor fathers

The Cameron Parish Cowbelles
will celebrate their
Father’s Day” project by honoring

the members’ husban:

The sponsors of the Cameron ered dish supper Wednesday
Summer Fishing Festival -have night, June 7 at 7 p.m. at the
announced a poster contest for Creole Fire Station.

Each club member is to brin;

Savings Bond and festival T- dish and the club will furnish the

beef for the supper.
The Cameron Parish Cattlemen

oge

A
wl

Affiliates:

Others currently utilizing service:

Deep East Texas Clinic-Newton, Yettie Kersting Memorial-Liberty, Physicians in Hemphill, Kirbyville, Woodville & Anahuac

Service

.
Burt Vincent

“Beef for

at a cov-
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Galucoma unit to be

in Cameron Thursday

The Lions Mobile Glaucoma

Screening Unit will make its

annual visit to Cameron Thurs-

day, May 31 under the sponsor-
ship of the Cameron Lions Club.

Tests for Glaucoma will be

given free of charge from 9 a.m. to

2 p.m. in the unit which will be

parked at the Wakefield Method-

ist church.
Glaucoma is a symptonless dis-

ease in its early stages, but one

whose progress toward blindness

can be halted through early detec-

tion and treatment. It is especially
prevalent among adults.

Staffing the unit will be local
Lions volunteers headed by E

Kelley, chairman, and Dr. Don

Ellender, O.D. of the Louisiana

Quee will also be chosen at the

event.

Health Fair

The Cameron Council on Aging
is sponsoring a Health Fair Tues-

day, May 30, in Hackberry and
May 31, in Cameron. Th fair in
Hackberry will be from 9 a.m. -12

noon at the Hackberry Nutrition
Site and from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in

Cameron at the Methodist

To Be Held At

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL 8324

Super Bingo
Saturday, June 10, 1989

— MEALS SERVED —

Starts At 7:00 p.m. —

* * PRIZES x x
:

eFirst Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game: :

e10th Game - Jackpot - $2500.00

‘State Association fo Optometrists.
No appointments are necessary.

for the test, which takes only afew
minutes and is painless. In the

test an instrument is used to

record the fluid pressure in the

eye. Elevated pressure might
mean Glaucoma, or it might mean

|

something else. Persons with ele-
vated pressure are referred to doc-
tors for a complete eye

examination.
The Cameron Lions Club

announced that screening tests for
visual acuity also will be given if
time permits.

“Considering how serious
Glaucoma can be if it is not-

detected in its early stages, this is
a rare opportunity to safeguard
your ight”, said Dr. R d

Leidig, club president.

scheduled

Church. The fair will consist of

‘blood pressure checks, height and

weight checks, blood sugar tests,

hearing tests and glaucoma test-
ing in Cameron only. All senior

citizens are invited to attend.
Tests are free of charge. Fasting is

necessary for blood sugar tests.

This Special Van Could Save Your Life.

In short, it’s a special van that could save your life.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

South Cameron Memorial Hospital ° Highway 82 ¢ 542-4111

Buna Medical Center, Sabine County Hospital-Hemphill, Mary E, Dickerson-Jasper, Newton County Hospital, Baptist Hospital-Orange, Baptist Hospital-Winnie

fsdsdes
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Legal Notices °
NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, June 12, 1989 for Vehi-
cle Insurance.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the meron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisian:

+

Alltbid must besubmitted on or before

wwe date and time. The envelopeSre a clearly es on the outside,
“Bid on Vehicle ee

=

‘The Board rese: 8 th Fig to reject

an snd all bids sub
AMERON ey: SCHO BOARD

/s/ Thomas McCall,
juperintendent

RUN: May 18, 25, June 1

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of10:00
a.m. on Monday, June 12, 1989 for Work-

er’s Compensation Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

cbtained from the Cameron. Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted o or before
the above date and time. The envelone

should be clearly marke on the outside,
“Bid on Wotker&#39;s Compensatio
Insurance.”

e Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitte

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: /e/ Thomas McCall.

iaperinten
RUN: May 18, 25 June 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

esday, Ju 6, 1989, in the meet-

ing room of # ish Government

Bociding: Camer Louisiana, for the

purchase of one (i) 34’ x 40” metal

Buildin
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury office,

Cameron, Louisi
BY: je GARNER NUNEZ,ADMINISTRATOR-

RUN: May 18, 25, June 1

PUBLIC.NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks. District

‘No. Nine until 6:30 P.M., Monday, May
29,1989, at the Muria Fire Station, fora

Ss agent.
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine reserves the right to reject

any/or all bi and to wai formalities.

és! M ae THERIOT,
ESIDENT,

WATERWORKS | DIS 3NO. 9

RUN: May 11, 18,

LEGAL NOTICE

Sees SSceepte as completeth work performed under Project nis
ber 1988-03-01: Grangerville Fire Sta-

tion, pursuant to certain contract

between Gene Fontenot ConstrucInc., and said Cameron Parish Fire

secti District Number i4 under File
11788,-in the Bo o Mortgages,Casceri Parish Louisi

NOTICE Is HEREB&quot; that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) day after the first. publicati
hereof, all in the manner and formas pre-scribe by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Fire Protec-
tion District Number 14 Board will pay
all sums due i i the absence of any such
claims or lien:

BY: /s/ Ernest Car Trahan, President
RUN: Apr. 13, 20, 27, May 4, 11,18, 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m,
Thursday, June 8, 1989, for Vehicle
Maintenance for Schoo Board owned
vehicles.

eee nn. and bid sheet may be

Gam P faedl Gey Cae
m Parish Sch

Phone: 775-5984.
Ss ee

The Cameron Parish School Board
Teserves the rig to reject any and all

bids submitted.

Approved:
/sf Thomas McCall,’ Su

RUN: May 11, 18, 25
periaten

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 6:00
P.M., Thursday, June 1, 198 in the
meeting room of the Parish Go
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of one (1) Yanmar 180 dieseltrac with one @) Darvel Harp BGM48
48” Finish mower.

¢ Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bid

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Perish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: Sa 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be ested a 6Cameron Parish Police Jury —

S
MGtn Parish Police Jory

reserves the right to reje any/or all bids

and to waive formaliti
All bids must be mib o bi

forms which may at th

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:
/s/ GARNER NUNE

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: May 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE

eet

Building, Cameron,
yurchase of one (1) Sun Hog

cutter.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Paris Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

ADMIN]
RUN: May 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTK
Sealed bidsill be aera by the

Cameron h Waterworks District
No. Wine until6: 30 P.M., Thursday, May
25,1989, at the Muria Fire Station, fora
fiscal agent.

meron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. Nine reserves theGaso ids and to waive

& MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

RUN: May 11, 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE

is to advise that the Cameron

-s: Beginning at a point of the Sout
rig of way line of State Route 1143

ich is oor = feet No. 78°19&#39;19 E

om .S.
G.s. jonumenta CHARD®. ro s point of begin-

ning proceed S ‘03°34 Wa distance of

40 BSo thence turning and running
” E, a distance of 246.55 feet;

and running S 16°05&q at W, a distance of
214.20’ to the end of 40° wid easement.

This right of way is referred to as Parish
Road 237 or F. O. Theriot Road.

Anyone having ampas otdes os to said

sbandonm shou their
objec-

‘Ton Pa Police 3
semo tn is sene

19 at 10:00 AM. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

‘el ‘Hayse
!

P. Picou, aCAMERON PARISI
RUN: May 11, 18,

Cameron, Louisiana

May 8, 1989
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with
the following members present: Arnold

- Jones - President, Preston Richard,
Daniel Billiot, Dan Dupont Ee Seay,

= Ricky Guidry Absent:
On motion of Mr. Billio meat by

Mr. Guidry, the Board approv the
agenda.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

minutes of the regular meeting of April

1 19 and the special meeting of May
2,.1989 as published in the officialfics

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board opened and:‘tabu-
lated bids on School Food Service compu-
ters and awarded the bid to Modern
Technologies for Education, Inc. in the
total amount of $20,000.00. See’ the
attached eaein motion of Mr. Gi seconded b;

Mrs. Seay, the Board spent bids&
general liability insurance and referred

thi to the Board’s insurance advisor
with final action to be taken at the Spe-
cial Board Meeting on May 15, 1989.

On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted low bids
on painting at various schools. See the
attached tabulation.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board’ approved a

revised request from Gabe Nunez on a

project in the Little Chenier Bayou area
in Section 16-14-5.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved arequest
for seismic work on on 16-14-7 from
GFS Seismic Co. and set the minimum
for future seismic work at $75 00 (3 shot
holes at $250.00).

in motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b;

M Billiot, the Board Bueremlare
fro Jeff Davi is Electric Co-op to use the

eron. Blem tary Auditorium onS 10, 1989 for their annual meeting.
On motion of Mrs. Seay. seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a ques-
tionnaire from

the

legislative auditor as

a preliminary to the School Board’s
financial and compliance audit,

m motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b;
Mrs. Seay, the Board adopted a Resolu-
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S
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gardi the inte af Se tere
87 a repeal ofa—ag

the unfonde lial
liability of the

ee Retirement System.t
Ont waoti oa re Seay,

j
secon P 4

mt,Mechepersonnel te

Oa male OES: Drn wetcaded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board appointed

}
‘Matilda

LaBove as Janitor at South Cameron

Element and authorized advertise-

ment for a replacement at Cameron

Elementary. The vote is recorded as

foNR Seay, Len = Richard

NAYES: Pato 3
ABSENT: Non

LUNCHR COMPUTER BID

May 8, 1989

7 Administrative &quo with Security

Fea
ter Services; Price

me 549.00;
9; Fot Price: ne 7 cs

Administr
features (No Mobile Cart or Printers).

ar Service: rice each:
Price: 88.00; Total

389. Delivery Date: 14 work-

days8 Mode Technologies; Price

$1,78 Total Pric $3,578.0 fei
$20,000.00 Delivery Date 3

ee the Counter; Price each:

$1,817.00; Total Price: $3,634.00; Total

Bi $21,470.00. Delivery Date: 30-45

day
& a Bid Aw:“De

Bid AwServi
- bid did not

meet specifications.
RESOLUTION

‘WHEREAS, the Teachers’ Retirement

System of Louisiana is one of the best

incentives for teaching in Louisiana; and
WHERE.

,
the retirement system of

any group is of serious concern to that

eroup a Amendment III of ieae eee
was adopted b

1987 regular session of the Loui! an
Teneun as Act 947 and wa Aeeerby the peo of this state:

‘WHE! is Amondai cal for
the fundi of the Teachers’ Retirement
System&# unfunded liability by the state;

nd

AS, Act 81 of the 1988 regular
session of the Louisiana Legislature vio-

lates the intent and/or mandates of
Amendment III and places the burden of

fanding the Teachers’ Retirement Sytem’s unfunded ability on ‘the loc:
school districts;

WHEREAS, thelocal school board di
tricts have alread endured cuts in Mini-
mum Foundation Progra funding

which have played financial constraints.
on our budget which will be further
handicapped by the deriands of Act 81;
now

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish School Board
solicit the support of Governor Roemer
and members of our legislative delega-
tion to initiate legislation which will
repeal tlth mandates of Act 81 and sup-
port the original intent of Amendmentlirof the Louisia Constitution, which

to have the unfunded labilitFon by the state treasury: ny

FURTHER RESOLVE thatcopie this Resolution be sent to Gover-
nor Buddy Roemer and to all members of

the local Louisian Legislative delega-
tion, to the Louisiana School Boards

sociation, to the Louisiana Teachers’
Retirement System, and. to all parish
superintendents and board presidents:
Adopted and approved thi eighth day

of May, 1989.

APPROVED:
C. Jones, EoeerCAMERPakio SCHOOL BO.

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH ScH orePERSONNEL RE:

6 thee PaHeaeSee from
atherine Ky sweeper at HHigh Schools

a Ta Se
as sweeper at Hackbe Hig ‘School,
and authorized advertisement for a

replacement for Ms. Simon who was

employed as the meat Proces plamanager at Hackberry High Sc
Ze ecstved relirerent Tote &q

nee Faulk, lunchroom manager at
‘and Lake High School and appointedsae Reon as her replacement.

ived a retireme notice from
Clarenc LaBove,

, janitor at South Came-
ron Elementary Sch

4. Approved a request for leave with-a
pay for the remainder of the school

year for Debra Doland Manuel, teacher

at Cameron Elementary School.
5. Authorized advertisement for a lun-

chroom worker at Grand Lake High
School.

6. Appointed Leatha Mae Duhon as

lunchroom worker at Hackberry High
School.

‘7. Accepted the resignation of Patricia
Murie; Hed Eigra cuca

8. Accepte resignation of Cora How-
ard, teacher’s aide in ppci education at
Grand Lake High School.

On motion of Mr D ont, seconded by
Mr. Guis the Bont authorized the
Superintende to apply for permission
from the State Department of Education
0 offer summer school.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded
L

by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approve using
teachers to develop a pre-test in grades 3,

wn7 to correlate with required state
e

of Mr. Guidry, seconded b:M Bion hee teaiie
from Vickie Parker, Hackberry High

,.
for financial assistance in the

amount of $700.00 to send a student, who
is a state officer, to the National Conven
tion in Anaheim, California and
approved a request from Ann Nell Ber-
trand, Grand Lake High Sch for
financial assistance in the amount of
$1,400.00 for one student and one

spon-
sor plus 50% of the cost for an additional

student should she qualify, to participin national competition at the
Business Leaders of America Natio
Leadership Conference in Orlando,

‘lorida.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids on

vehicle maintenance.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the board appr pre-
service training for bus drivers.

On Boac of Mrs. Bo pecan by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved final
adoption of the Communicable Disease
Control Policy.

On motion O Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Boar adopted a revised

meet eSmotion of Mrs. Sea seconded bie Spua the ard authorized

wperieraen
te

to advertise for Bide
oa

on

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Dupont, the Board authorized the

Buperin to advert fe

for work-

nsation insurance.

O cn of Mr. Billiot, second =
e Board a

ak theeeigh e day

leave to Catherine Kyle, who is retiring.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

M ‘Dupont, the Board approved final

cceptance of the South Cameron High
Scho and Johnson Bayou High School

running tracks and paymient of the

Bone‘o A/C Chiller ee
at Grand Lake High Schr

itect’sArchit
Cert. No., 3

Contractor&#39;
Cert. No. 2

$1,168.79

$37,822.00
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved

a

resol-

ution Saas the ours
ive Extension Service ani

agents a Camee Parish on th 75t
anniversary of its founding. the
attached resolution.

‘On motion of Mr. ae seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Bo: dopted a resolu-

tio of recogni toae Johnson Bayou

F ITS

The Cooperative Exten-
sion Service came into being 75 years ago

cane 8, 1914, and the Extension Ser-

at Louisian State University and
Agncdii and Mechanical College
subsequently was formed on Aug. 3,
i914; and

WHEREAS The Louisiana Coo;

8 to operate today, 5)He di pes chs coma
Daci

this state make use of the latest and best
knowledge; an:

,
This program h bee

uniquely successful in bringing the edu-
cational resources of this state’s land-

grant university into Cameron Parish
and every other parish ctth state; and

EAS, T Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service age vital role
in helping rural families and communi-

ties, farmers and farm-related busines-

WHEREAS, The Louisiana Coope:
tive Extension Service has done muc |

help rural and urban adults and youth
help themselves as they have steadily
improved their quality of life and leader-
shi shal and

AS, ee eoresou
programs continue to h people o!

Cameron Parish and other petal separishe gain the greatest social,
nomic and cultural benefits from toda
world; now srerei be i

LVED THE CAMERON
PARISH Scnoo BOARD, That the

Louisiana’ Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice of the Louisiana State University
Agricultural Center, and its agents in
Cameron Parish, be commended for its

75 years of educational service to the peo-

p eiCem Parish andour state, and
it fu

RESOLVED, Tha this resolution be

includ in our&#39;o minutes and thatransmitte to LouisianaGoop Exz jon Service agents in
Cameron

id _C. Jones, President
Cameron Parish School Board

‘Thomas McCall, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Boar

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received a status

report on the following Sections:
‘New eee Unit - 16-15-14

Cameron Meadows - 16-14-13

Chalkley fea. 16-12-6
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board received

correspond
On motion of Mr. Dupont, secnded by

Mr. Richard, the Board approved the

finan repor for the month of Aprd
renewal of

soos
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board approved pay-
ment of bills for the month of April.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the

special meeting of May 15, 1989.
APPROVED:

Jones, President

CAME
PAPaRi &quot;SC BOARD

Thomas McCall,
CAMERON CanIs ScH BOARD

RESOLUT!

WHEREAS, the Johnson Bayou Hi
School track teams have enjoyed a

leader of Coach Danny Trahan, won

¢ Class C District and RegionalChanpion for the 1988-89 school

year, ant

AS, the Johnson Bayou High
School Boys’ Track Team, under the lead-

ership of Coa Doug Welch, won the

Clas C District and Regional Champion-

WHERE.
School pee hk honeam placed second

in the State Track Meet and the ‘Gu
‘Track Team finished fifth in the State
Track Meet for the 1988-89 school year.

(O THEREFORE BE IT Peespk b the come Parish
session convene:

ne ts
ceni (eeaesof Ma 1989, that the

foach Di
Han Goad Dap Wein andahe
pal, Howard Romero,

be

commen:

th outstan performances of the

eatin cec board minutes May

recognition and commendatio
success the teams have attai oe

PROVED:
‘Arnold: doas

PresidCAMERON PARISH
0

ATTEST:
BargorEY

Thomas McC:

ee PARI S,SCHO BOARD

PROCEEDINGS ROGRAVITY peaDI
JOHNSON BAY

Meeting was called to orde at 6:00
P.M. on the 18th day of May, 19 at th

J

age District No. 7. Rol
Gene Constance, Edward Hebert, W. iy
Griffith, Russell Badon and ‘R

Hebert, Rodney
Jeff Hoo; and Jeff Moreau.. Meetiwas call to ord by the

ee Constance.

Motion’

to

accept minutes of Aj

by W HGriffith aS
ty

mei and pa billa by
Edward Hebert, seconded b Rogerest

the Legislative Auditors where!
rd was given the highest

compliance.
APPROVED:

SCURL OIL CO. - See. 16, .T14,8,
RSW.

Mot by Rogeres Se ae
e Griffith

john irvine of ‘Univers ———neea presentation on a new bulkheadSh piling made
no deterioration, ear jetta

no water es whi will work on all
bulkheads erosion. Jeff Moreau

passed out becuas and cards and
answered questi ‘from boi

bers and
‘There oe “n further business,

motion to adjourn by Russell Badon, sec
onded by Edward Hebert and passed.

Sot CONSTANCE, PRESIDENT

RO GUILBEAUX,
‘CUTIVE SECRETARYRU May 25

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

APRIL 5, 1989

‘The Cameron ParisWaterwo Dis-

trict No, Nine galar session oWednesday, ‘Ap 5 198 at the Muri
Fire Station inthe Villag of Little Ch
nier, Louisiana at 6:00 o&#39;cl P.M. The

following members were present: SidnSavoie, Curtis Nunez, John Allen Con-

far Wendell: Rutherford sad Malyi

Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the 7 meet-

ing be approved as read.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherfor sec-

onded by Mr. oe andcarried, that the

Secreatary ishereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to Mr.
Ted Joanen of the Rockefeller Wildlif
Refuge and ask him to be present at our

meet te etinge to clacdies tie Tleeding oF

alligator pon:
it was moved | by Mr. Nunez, seconded

Cameron, Louisiana
May 15, 1989

The Cameron Parish School Board
cial session on this date with

the following members sent: Arnold
Jones - President, Preston Richard, Dan

Dupont, Betty Se and Ricky Guidry.
Absent: Daniel Billiot.

On motion SiM Rich seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board open and tabu-
lated bids on removal of —— on a
‘water pin| a Hackbi

and ot! ybestos at vario chocl
The bid ae award to the low bidder,

‘Wendell’s Electric Service, inthe amount
of $61,785.00. Another bid was received
from Sot ronnie Abatement Ser-
vices, Ine. © amount of $66,829.00.

on gnoti of Mr. Dope econne by
y, the Board opene and tabilate Bid o the gym ceiling

at

Hi

ry High School and renovations to the
Home Economics Department at South
‘Cameron Hig school, Hida will be taken
under advisement until the regular ses-

sion on June 12, 1989.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Richard, th Board approved the
budget revisio:

Dn motion o Me Guidry, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted the bid
of Titan Indemnity Comp for general
liability insurance amount of
$23.501.00.

3
neral beeCOMPANY-Titan, m Agency,

Premium: $28,028; Dedu $10, 00
Cover $1,000,000; Type Claim:
Term, 1 Yr 39 Day Ret ‘NA aeCO! “Titan, Cameron Agen
Premium: $23,501; Deductible, $10, (0

Conse $500,000 Type, ClaiTerm, 1 Yr 39 Day Rating NA 3**
IMPANY: Pelican State tauta

Bid Date: May 3, 1989

Cameron

ITEMS ON BID

_*Denotes Bld Award

School Board

Mrs. Downs

rites held

Saturday
ral service for Mrs. Kevin

30, of

Cameron, were held Saturda
20, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

Monsignor M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated. Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mrs. omen died Thursday,

May 18, in her home.x lifelon resident of Cameron
Parish and a member of the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, she had

worked eight years as a legal
secretary.

Survivors are her husband; one

son, Thomas Savoie; one brother,
Shane Savoie; one aes Kay

aoe her parents, Mr. and

uidry Savoie; her aeeee Mrs. Pierre Savoie of

Cameorn and Mrs. Laura Nunez,
all of Cameorn and great-

grandparent, Voris Nunez of

Creole.

ye Savoie and carried, that the Presi-

dent is hereby authorized, empowered
directed to enter into a contract by

and between the Cameron
works District No. Nine and

Coatings, Inc. for Proje No.1989-01-04,
Elevated Storage Tank Maintenance.

Tt was moved

by

Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-
Jowi invoic are approved and sh

aid:‘T Camer Pilot - DeQuincy, LA

Boudoin Exxon Statio
- Creole, LA

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
‘Mr. Conner the meeting was declared

adjourned.

APPROSIDENTWATREWO DISNO. NINE

ATTEST:

RON n Soe SECRETARY

west Agency, Premium, $48,030;Deductibl $5,000; Coverage
$1,000, ,00 000,0 Annual S

‘Typ P.

Ratin

1

are re
pra ke Pelican State Mutual,Sout est Agency, Premium, $36,47Deductible $5,000 Coverage

$1,000,000/ 00 Annual Ager.;
»

Per Occurrence; Term, 12 months
LA ‘Admitt Not Rated.

ANY: Audu _jadonGer ny, Southwest Premium,
$18,795; Deducti $5,0 Cover
$500, rence;

12 mon

;

Rati Asi4.
‘COMPANY: Audubon Indemnity

Rati

o Southwest Agen

6,695; Deductible,

Company, Southwest Agency, Premium,
$21,! 39 05; Deductible, $2,500; Cover-

Oage, $500,00 Type, Per

Term, 12 month Ratin A+14.

‘An Extended Reportin Endorsem
(Tail): One year from Expiration:
$21,132.00; Two years from Expiration:

0

ecurrence;

*The additiona cost to purchase for 39

da is $735.
Grreleatic: Biciant sesnadedby

Mr. Dupont, the Board adjourned until
the next regular session on June 12,
1989.

APPROVED:
old C, Jones, President

CAMERON
PAPARIS SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secreta:
CAMERON PAR ‘SCHO BOARD

RUN: May.
BLD TABULATION

Painting ~

3’ x 5’ Flags.
Grave Marker

Flags - 16” x 12”

“Memorial Day .

—S= YOUR FLAG
KKKKKKKK KK KKK KK

With 2 1/2 Ft. Pole..

DISPLAY

.°25.00

51.64

School St.

— CLOSED MONDAY, MAY 29 —

Clipper Office Supply

Cameron

7



‘ameron
e Sacred
she had

a legal

and; one

brother,
firs. Kay
Mr. and

randpa-
voie of

. Nunez,
great-

unez of

at the fol-
and shall

ndemnity
Premium,
Coverage,

nee; Term,

indemn
ni

5 Bio:0,
ag ALL

indemnity
, Premium,
(00; Cover:

rence;
+14.

\dorsement

xpiration:
Expiration:

chase for 39

seconded by
urned until

2 June 12,

PPROVED:

,
President

oL BOARD

IL BOARD

SULAT1UN

ting ~

reaux*

Ss

ainting

700.00

.500.00.

2540.00

CK

CAPTAIN BOYD NUNEZ of Creole, recently received a com-
mendation from Rep. Randy Roach for being selected Emloyeeof the Year for 1989. Mr. Nunez was honored by his employees in

March. He is a boat master for the Cameron ferries and works for
the Department of Transportation.

CDA election held
Mrs. Gertrude Hebert has been

elected to a two-year term as

regent of Court Agnes Guihen
Pavell Court 2265, Catholic

Daughters of the Americas at

Johnson Bayou. She succeeds Mrs.

Mary Lynn Constance as. the

court’s chief executive officer.
Other officers elected are: Mrs.

Leatha Hebert, first vice regent;
Mrs. Vernie Trahan, second vice

regent; Mrs. Nell Trahan, record-

ing secretary; Mrs. Peggy Billeau-
d, financial secretary; Mrs. Linda
Touchet treasurer: and Mrs.
Mary Ann Trahan, monitor.

Mrs. Betty Barrentine was

elected to a three-year term as

court trustee. Other trustees are
Mrs. Claudete Badon and Lynn
Young.

The Rey. Christian LeFrois,
OSB, is the court chaplain. The
court has a membership of 36.

DARRYL EAST, C: Parish Oly
tor, Is Sno with Cameron Parish first place

| nai, who will
nt

are Bre LeJeune, Jamie Moore and Sharonda Moore.

Open house held

at Hackberry
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An open house of the Hackberry
branch of the Cameron Telephone
Company was held last week.
Dennis Arnold, plant manager,

opened the ceremony.
John Henning, vice-president,

welcomed the residents of Hack-
berry, and Raymond Henagan,

NOTICE

Resolu N 0.

BE I RESOLVED, That the‘uensee ts millag is hereby levied
on the 1989 tax roll, on all property sub-

ject to taxation by th Hackberry Recrea-
tion District:

GENERAL FUND

NOTICE TO

Monday, May 29,

Parish

berry High School.

School, Phon 762-3305.

8, 1989 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: Mey 25, June 1, 8, 1989

This is to advise that due to the
Memorial Day Holiday, there will be no

garbage pickup in the Creole, Grand

Lake, and Grand Chenier areas on

resume on Tuesday, May 30, 1989.

a

SSS
SSS

JOB ADVERTISEME
Th

the Seal of Meat Bross Cente Manager at Hack-

Contact: Mrs. Pamela LaFleur, Principal, Hackberry High

The deadline for submitting applications is Thurs., June

THE PUBLIC

1989. Pickups will

1s for

1. Hackbe
District Maintenance Tax

Adjusted Rate 5.80 mills; Rate Levied
5.80 mills

On roll call vote the foregoi resolu
tion was adopted as follows:

Yeas: Ivy J. Ellender, Clif Cabell;
Carrie Hewitt, M. 0. Lao

Nays: None.

herby certify that the above resolu-

tion levying the property tax millage for
1989 ws adopted by a vote of 4 yeas and 0
Onays, being at least atwo-thirds majori-
ty of the full membership of the Board as

required by Act 433 of 1981.
NOTE: A two-thirds. majority is

required only if the rate levied for any of

th millage is in excess of the adjusted

&
Now. THEREF IM. 0. LaBove,

ders, Secret-

Ty, to poc ey ressthe abovforegoi Resolution ‘was introduced o

May 8, 1989, and adopte o May 8, 198
and was publish in the offici ial journal

of the Parish of Cameron, St: Loui-
siana, and all of the prerequi o the
charter have been: complied witl

/s/ Benny L. Sanders,
Secretary

{sl M. O. LaBove,
President

Resolution No.

BE TRES That the following

— NOTICE FOR BIDS —

Cameron Parish Sewerage District No. 1

will receive sealed bids May 31 at 6:30 p.m.
on Ann St., Cameron, La.

The first bid item will be 3200 feet of 6”

PVC Pipe, Class 160.

The second bid will be to furnish equip-
ment and labor to lay 3200 feet of PVC

Pipe.

Specifications may be obtain by con-

tacting Sewerage District No. 1, (318)
775-5660 or send to P. O. Box 960, Came-

ron, La. 70631.
RUN: May 11, 18. 25, 1989

SE

Ss,

ADVERTISEMENT
The Grand Chenier Recreation Center is now

accepting memberships for this summer swim-

ming season. The following rate schedule has

been approved for the public.
Family Membership - $35.00 per sumer sea-

son; Single Membership - $20.00 per summer

season; Senior Citizen Membership - $10.00 per

summer season and Non-Member (any age) -

$1.00 per day.
The Pool will be open to the public Tuesday

through Sunday during the hours of 2:00

o’clock p.m. till 8:00 o’clock p.m. There willbe a

certified lifeguard on duty at all times. The

pool can be reserved for private parties on the

same days from the hours of 8:00 o’clock a.m.

till 2:00 o’clock p.m., however, the lessor will be

charged a fee of $25.00 per day and will be

responsible for hiring their own certified

lifeguard.
Any person interested in membership or pri-

vate use of the pool is instructed to contact Car-

ol “Zeke” Wainwright at the Grand Chenier

Elementary School.

;

h

x millag for the Hack-
Derry Recreat DistrieuMulticPurpose
Facility is hereby leviedon the 1989 tax

roll, on all property subject to taxation by
the Hackberry Recreation District:

GENERAL FUND
1. Hackberry Recreation

District/Multi-Purpose
Facility Maintenance

ax

Adjusted Rate 1.5 mills; Rate Levied
1.5 mills

O roll call vote the foreg resolu-
tion was adopted as follow:

Yeas: Ivy J. Ellender, Clifto Cabell,
Carrie Hewitt, M: O. LaBove.

Nays: None.
I here paril that the above resolu-

tion levying tl roperty tax millage for
1989 was Bebe by avote of 4 yeas and
Onays, being at least a two-thirds majori-
ty of the full mperibe of the Board as

required by Act 433 of 1981.
OTE: ‘A’ two-thirds majority is

required only if the rate levied or any of
the millage is in excess of the adjusted
Tate.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, M. O. LaBove,
President and Benny L. Sander Secret-

ary, do hereby certify that the above and
foregoin Resolution was introduced on

May 8, 1989, and adopted on May 8, 1989
and was published in the official journal
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-
siana, and all of the prerequisites of the
charter have been complied with.

_fsf Benny L, Sanders,
Secretary

‘si M. O. LaBove,
President

RUN: May 25

Train for careérs in
SNe ty

*CRUISE LINES
*TRAVEL AGENCIES

HOME STUDY/RES. TRAINING

-FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

Brera eas

*SECRETARY
Bo faeries

Bacchalastelel ies)

HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING
*FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.

PLACEMENT ASSIST,

ees ery ears)
THE HART SCHOOL
8 OW. of ACT.

Natl. hdgtrs, Pompano

company manager, presented a

fruit basket to three sisters, Mrs.

Sadie Little, Mrs. Susie Strahan
and Mrs, Alice Reeves, who had all
been telephone operators for the

company.
In the early 1930’s Susie Stra-

han was the third operator to be
hired in the Hackberr area. She
worked the around

the clock, on call 24 hours by her-
self until she talked her sister,
Sadie Little, into coming to work
as_a relief operator.

d Mrs.
Sadie Little with an engraved pen

in appreciation for all she has done
for the company over the years.
She still collects telephone pay-
ments at Sadie’s Dry Goods Store

in Hackbe:
She was the honored guest who

cut the ribbon for the Hackberry
open house, c

i the new

central office equipmen
Coman:

and helping with the ceremony
were: John. Henning, Raymond

Henagan, Dennis Arnold, Mike
LeJeune, Ron Darnutze, Butch
Silver, Charlotte Seay, Faye

Kyson, Marcie Graham, Lonnie
Lormand, Brent Clement, Tammy
Nester, and Joe Whitb
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Fresh yar

eggs.75¢ per dozen. Call 775-76
(6/11-25p)

REDUCE YOUR weight! Take
“New Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pills. Available at

Thrifty Way Health Mart.
(5/11-25p)

MOBILE HOMES
;

OVER 200 units in stock at Kite
Bros. RV Center!! Select from Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Limited,
Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel

ee pee ae Carri Lite

‘wy. 171 N. DeRid-B e “aa a46 5564. Monday -
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30p.m. and

Saturday, 8 a.m. to1 p.m. (5/4tfc)

‘OR SALE: 1983 Magnolial4 Xa partially furnished with awn-

ing. $8700. Call 775-5992 or

775-5513. (5/11-6/1p)

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Do you need

repairs, also, plumbing, cement

work or vinyl siding at reasonable
rates? Call 542-4753, anytime. T-
John Boudreaux. (5/11-25p)

WANTED

JOHNSON BAYOU, Holly
Beach or Cameron on Hwy 82.
Lease with option for first class

restaurant. Send photos, address
to Box 68, Seabrook, Tex. 77586.,
(5A8-25p)

PETS

REGISTERED BORDER collie

puppi For more information,
van Barentine at569-2268.

REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom, 2 bath home.
Sit in a quiet neighborho You
sill lave tie view arid coacinca ti:

ing area. A bargain at $62,900.
Habco Realty. 775-2871. #12
(3/22tfc)

GRAND: LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.

Brick, 3bedroom, 2 bath home on 1

acre lot. Includes 2 car garage with
loft on top, central air and heat

$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

GRAND LAKE: 14 X 80 three
bedroom mobile home on approxi-

mately 1 acre lot, 2 car garage and
shop. Barn and stable in back.
$36,000. 1-800-737-4663. Habco
Realty. (2/23tfc)

BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,
1 bath home on 5 acres of improve

land. Central air and heat, large

775-28 (2/23¢fe)
‘ HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

sio 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
wher financing. Cail478-4 or 436-4062 alter 6 p.m

(LOA 3tfc)

FOR SALE: Nice 2 badeo

Street in Cameron.

negotiable. After 5 p.m. cali
775-7467 or 542-4852. (5/11-6/1p)

ee

FOR RENT

TRAILER FOR RENT: Large
furnished 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
trailer. Located on Oak Grove,

1.1/4 miles east of South Cameron
High School. Shaded yard by large
oak trees. Call 542-4448 or

542-4699 after 5 p.m.(5/25tfc)

USED CARS

1981 DATSUN 310. Good con-
dition. $1600. Call 1-436-4401 in
Lake Charles.(5/25p)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Al Worley from th office of the
*

Louisiana Public Service Commis-
sion was a special st.

Door prizes were drawn by Val-
erie Lowery, Clarence Perrodin,
Tony Busby, Sally Busby, Emma

Kershaw, Matt Devall and Grace |Welch.

HELP WANTED

ee SITTER WANTED to
keep infant. Call 542-4447. or54BSG (5/25e)

MANAGER TRAINEE: Needed
with two years insurance sales
experience for the Cameron area.

Call Security Industrial. 824-6302
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. for more

information. (5/11-25c)
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM Com-

pany, located in Grand Chenier,
Louisiana, has an immediate

opening for a Sr. Typist. Job
responsibilities include typing cor-

respondence, requistions, repo!
and other material as directed.

May perform other clerical duties
such as reception, securing and
entering numbers on documents
either by hand or by typewri fil-

ing, with

incoming: and utein mail and
other clerical duties as directed by
supervisor. Must demonstrate

typing skills measured by appro-
priate tests. Mail resumes to: Phil-
lips Petroleum Company. Atten-
tion: J.

M Dalcour, P. O. Box
51107, Lafayette, La., 70505.

Interviews w L scheduled after-
review resumes.

E.O.E, MEV ‘eniae

WANT AD RATES: Classit

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring

are subject to editing or rejection.

also applies to display advetising.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10. a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publicati and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any errorother
than first days Insertion. Please check your ad on the firstday it runs. This rule

OFFICE HOURS: Mon thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5
Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 som and 6¢ for

each word therefor Matta and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box
to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a Lunchroom Worker at Grand

Lake High School. Interested persons should con-
tact Jerrie Wainwright at 775-5784 or Pearl Leach

at 598-2231 to make application. High School Dip-
loma or GED preferred. Deadline for submitting

applications is June 1, 1989 at 3:30 p.m.
RUN: May 11, 18, 25, 1989

ing jo
may obtain an application from Mrs. Bonnie Theriot at
the Grand Chenier Waterboard Office. Applicants
must meet the following guidelines.

by May 25, 1989.

RUN: May Ul, 18, 25, 1989

OTICE TO RESIDENTS IN

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

_

The Grand Chenie Waterboard Office is now accept-
one wanting to apply

() Must reside in the water district.
(2) Must be going to college.
Please have applications into the Waterboard Office

FMR

HABCO REALTY
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”
1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-3298 (Michelle)

— OPEN: Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m.

OPPORTUNITY
Knocks
WITH OUR

MULTIPLE LISTINGS

eResidential elndustrial
eCommercial Appraisal

See Us For

Complete Details

- 5:00 p.m. —



THE CLASSES of Sharon Cambpell and Cindy Cormier were

taken o a field trip to the Museum of Arts and the Museum of
THE CAMERON Elementary School third graders went to the Houston Zoo and Museu ona Natural History in Houston, Tex. on May 11.

recent field trip.

MRS. ARLENE Coreil’s fourth g
ed and ate tacos

Seer rakin Mec picrit Abov eee: Hoa
+ (standing) Jodi McCall, Kari B , eeSe urtc eonen Richard and Susan Abshire.

THE MOTHER&#39; Day Out class of First Baptist Church in Came-
ron went to a pet shop Thursday, April 27, in Lake Charles.
Attending were (L-R) Robyn Doxey, Tess Dimas, John Wesley

Colvin, Marc Burgin, Adam Doxey, Nicole Roux, Tessa Frederick,
Matthew Sanders. Teachers: Diane Delcambre, seated, Debbie

Evans and Tammy Roux, standing. Not shown are Blair, Tomas

edfo

MELISSA MIRE, Ha
winner in botany at the

eligible to go to the State Science Fair

and Adam Johnston, and Jonathan Rutherford.

lacekberry high student, was second p
SMicN Regio Science Fair, and was

in Baton Rouge.

CAROL WAINWRIGHT, principal of Grand Chenier Elementary
School, is shown presenting the school secretary, Mona Theriot,
with a flower arrangementto show appreciation during Secretary
Appreciation Week.

k i ived hon-TINA PERRODIN’S project on detergents rece

aps menti in the Environmental Science category at the

McNeese Regional Science Fair. She is a junior at Hackberry

high.

ALIEXIS NICOLE Wilson,

daughter of Roni Wilson and

Gregory Lonnett of Lake Char-

jes, will graduate from Wonder-

land of Play Head Start School,

Thursday, May 25, at the Lake

Charles Civic Center. She is the

granddaughter of Wanda W.

Goldson of Cameron and

Lucien J. Wilson of Houma.

no single cat called adea The name is commonly
applied to the leopard, puma, and

Daniel Harper
is recognized

The United States Achievement
Academy announced that Daniel
Ned Harper has been named a

United States National Award
winner in Physical Education.

Daniel, who attends South
Cameron High School, was nomi-

nated for the award by Mrs. Juani-
ta Harrison, science teacher.

Daniel will appear in the United
States Achievement Academy
Official Yearbook.

He is the son of Lonnie and Car-
olyn Harper and the grandson of
Alonzo P. and June Crain Harper

of Grand Chenier and the late
Allain and Floreine Dicharry

Jacob of Baton Rouge.

GREGG LINSCOMB, progam manager of the Fur Division of
Louisiana Wildlife and Fishereis; Ed McCarthy, vice president of

Miami Corporation; and Darryl (Fats) Dupont, surface manager
of Miami Corporation in Cameron were on hand at an annual Ssup-
per for parish officials and Miami Corporation interests in the
Creole Recreation Center last week.

CIATE COUNTY Agent Gary Wicke is shown with anemen display onan early Cameron Parish Junior Livestock

show. The history of the parish extension service was recalled at

the recent open house held in connectin with the 50th birthday of
the federal extension service.

CHERY MILLER, Hackberry High Student, is shown with her
project in zoology at the Regional Science Fair. She was a first

place winner in the school science fair.

ADA BROUSSARD and Joseph LeBouef were named the 19899 to U.S. Burea of Laber Cameron Parish Older Worker Male and Female. They were hon-atistics estimates, the job classifi ored by the Cameron Parish legislators recently at the Police
i hi t enings

7
cation with the most op: ‘s Jury Annex. Pictured are Senator Jack Doland, Mrs. Broussard,likely between now and 2000 is that

of computer service technician.

PFC. CHRISTOPHER E.
Dosher of Cameron completed

his basic training at the Marine
Corps Recrulting Depot at San
Diego, Calif. on May 5, and will
be working for 15 day as assis-
tant recruiter In Lake Charles.
He will then go to Camp
LeJeune, N. C. to mechanics
school.

4

LeBouef and Rep. Randy Roach.

PRE-SCHOOL CAMP pupils are shown with the Cameron Fire Department truck. Firemen toldthe children what to d if their clothes caught on fire and how to get out of a house on fire.
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Cameron
Graduation Edition Spy

;

1989

Cameron, La.

May 25,

Congratulation Cameron
Parish Graduates

Sout Cameron

Thursday May 25 7 p.m.

Rebecca Theriot LaTonia Andrews

—

Stephani Nunez

Co-Valedictorians Salutatorian

Grand Lake

Monday, Ma 22 7 p.m.

Rachel ManuelKirk Frug Rhonda Verzwyvelt
SalutatorianCo-Valedictorians

Johnson Bayou

Friday, Ma 26 7 p.m.

Barr BadonJennifer McRight
SalutatorianValedictorian

Hackberry Hig
Friday, Ma 26 7 p.m.

Lero SimonCecilia Walther
SalutatorianValedictorian
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Grand Lake Graduate

Felisha Schultz

Kirk Josep Fruge anti

Rhonda Renee Verzwyvel
shared the valedictorian

honors during commence-

ment exercises for Grand

Lake High School Mon-

da May 22,at 7 p-m. in

the gym. Rachel Ann Man-

uel served as salutatorian.

Kirk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Fruge plan to

attend McNees State

University and major in

accounting. During his

high school years, he has

served as senior class

presiden member of the

Future Business Leaders

of America, Beta Club, Sci-
ence Club, and Explore
Club. A membe of the var-

made a superio in Busi-

ness Calculations at con-

test and was the Al,

winner at the Literary

Rally District contest.

to major in Englis Educa-

Mr.and Mrs. John

Rachel Manu

Melis Sonnier

Grand Lake

graduatio held
class preside and secret-

ary, named Best All-

Around and Mos Athletic,
Homecomin Queen All-

State first team basket-

ball, All-District Most Val-

uable Player, Literary
Rally participa district

and state levels and a

memb of FBLA. A mem-

ber of the Beta club for 4

years, she served a8 presi
dent. Named student of

the year, Rhonda serves

on yearbo staff, voted

class favoite, active in

SADD, YCIA and FHA.

Her most recent honors

have been a $600 scho-

larship and the Army
Scholastic Athlete Award.

Rachel also plan to

sity basketball team, Kir attend McNeese and

pursue a career in

Education. A

member of SADD, FBLA,

YCIA, FHA, Science, Beta

and Yearbook staff she

Rhonda plan to attend serve as the District VII

McNees State University Beta Treasurer and was a

member of the Homecom-

tion. The daughter of ing Court. Active on the

Ver- varsity basketbal team,

-

zwyvel she has servedas Rachel hasparticipate

Elemen

Rhon Verzwyvelt
the state track meet for 4

years. Her parents are Mr.

‘an Mrs. Robert Manuel.
Honor graduate are

Scott Poole Chad Primeaux

and Felisha Schultz.

Other graduate are

listed below with their

igh school honors and

plan after hig school

Mark Weaver

KayLynn Breaux, Mis-

sissipp Jr. Colleg Sp
cial Education. Voted wit-

tiest for four years, she

has been a membe of the

FHA, FBLA, CYO YCIA,
and annual staff. A mem-

ber of the varsity basket-

ball team, KayLynn was

named co-MVP fo the dis-

yo
O
i

Adeserved tribute to afine

graduatin class, we join famil
and friends in wishing you the best.

Habco

Chad Primeaux

trict and secon team-all

state. Named best dressed

in her senior class, sh is

the treasurer of FBL

vic preside SAD

YOU M TH
CHALLE

a)

LOSTON’

RUDY’ FISH-N-

Congratul on

achieving your goal,
graduates!

Don Shetler
Ford

Sulphur La.

Derrick Robideaux

and class treasurer.

Chad Edward Broussard,

McNeese State

University.

e
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Grand Lake

Continued
Larry Josep Broussard

Jr., USL, Science Educa-
tion. A member of the

FBLA, he has made a

superio rating in compu-
ter concepts at rally and

served as parliamenta
rian. Treasurer of FFA, he
mad all districtin basket-
ball and participate in

track. Voted Most

Cooperative Larry is a

member of 4-H.
Jason Richard Cherami

USL Pre-Law and enroll
in ROTC. Servin hisclass

as vice president h is the
vice president of the FBLA
and a member of the Sci-
ence Club, FFA, YCIA

and. SADD. Active in

track, he received the Dis-

tinguished High School
Student Award.

Tara Lee Faulk,
McNeese State Universi-

ty, Elementary Education.

Serving as cheerleade
she was named head
cheerleader her senior

ear. Participating in
‘BLA rally, she place

superior in speec andis a

member of SADD, FBLA
annual staff and YCIA.

Bobbie Joyc Guillory,
Clark College undecided.

Kemberly Dawn Oge
MeNeese State Universi-

ty, Secondar Englis
Education. A member of

FBLA, she served as histo-
rian. Active in YCIA,
SADD, and Science Club
Kemberl attended FBLA
District Conference and
made an excellent in

Accounting I and Poster

.
Contest. Attended Liter-

ary Rally, where she

ing I and received honor-
able mention in the Fur
Festival Poster Contest

and second in th festival
Art Contest.

Darian Scott Poole,
McNeese State Universi-

ty, Veterinary Medicine.
Honors include FF presi-
dent Most Athletic, Most

Cooperativ SAD presi-
dent YCIA president Sci-

ence Club, Honest and

Integrity Award, Annual
Staff Editor, and track.

Chad Eric Primeaux,
Louisiana Tech Universi-

ty, Professional Aviation.

Participate in all district

basketball, FBLA par-
liamentarian, amember of

FFA 4- Science Club,

place second in A ¢.

TO
Great going clas

prou of you.

Grand

TH GRADUAT

CRAIN
BROS.

of ‘89... we’re very

Chenier

YCIA SADD, and CYO.
Derrick Wayne Robi-

deaux, McNeese State

University Mass Commu-
nications. Served as FBLA

president third at state in

current evenets and first
at district, varsity basket-

ball, all district basket-
ball a member of SADD
4- and YCIA.

Felisha Nicole Schultz,
McNeese State Universi-
ty, Chemistr Education.
Honors include cheerlead-

er, head cheerleader Beta
Club, Literary Rall third

plac in Accounting I,
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FBLA, Science Club,

=

YCIA 4-H and secretary,

gir ne Sonnier,
st Wishes,

a ’

|

Graduates!
Mark Allen Weaver,

United States Marine FOR A JOB

Corp Active in FFA, stu- WELL DONE!!
dent council, SADD, and

oo Science Hon- Kee goi all the way to the top... the

bes is ye to come.

*
s

: 5
Deen&#3 Style Stop

: —& Cameron

TEST

BRANCH
Creole

Grand Chenier

Grand Lake-Sweetlake

Hackberry
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Lake Charies

We continue to offer all Cameron and Calcasieu Parish Students, when they

open a checking account with our bank...

* INITIAL ORDER O 50 PERSONALIZED CHECKS FREE

+ NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

AS LON AS THEY REMAI FULL TIME STUDENTS

This will help acquaint students - both in college and high school -

with the convenience of having their own checking account.

Miss or Mr. Graduate,
,

open your personal account with us. These special student accounts are

available at all our offices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry, Grand Chenier,

Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach and Lake Charles.

Remember you can do all your banking by mail.

s

The Entire

Community is

Proud of You,
Class of 1989

You’re GREAT!

S ATTENTION:
Cameron &

Calcasie
Parish

Graduates
And Other

».
Students &

if you are leaving for college soon, come by and

For more information, contact any of our convenient locations.

Lake Charles Direct Line: 439-6374 Member FDI
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Hackberry high grad

Saba

Dee Dee Abshir

Jonath Hewitt

Katheri Barfie

Steven Jinks

Graduation set

at Hackberry
Cecilia Walther will be

the valedictorian during
commencement exercises

for Hackberr High School

Friday, Ma 26 at 7 p.m: in

the hig school auditor-

ium. She plan to attend

McNeese State University
and majo in Wildlife. Her

accomplishme include
bein president of 4-H and

a member of 4-H for 4

Shann Carroll

Teresa LaBauve

year FBLA’ president
membe of Girl Scouts for

4 years; yearboo editor

for 3 years; class preside
for 3 years; class treasurer

for year; District Science

Fair First plac winner for

4 years; State Science Fair

second plac winner for 2

years and first plac for

one year; District Literary
Rally, first in chemistry

Lonnie Little

and environmental
science.

Leroy Simon will be the

salutatorian. H plans to

attend LSU and major in

chemical engineerin He

has served as treasurer of

the Library Club; place
secon in world geogra-

ph first plac in geome
ry, first and overall in

physic at Literary RallyI

HE The Futur | ll

YOU’RE A GREAT GROU
WITH A GREAT FUTURE.

Brown Foo
Center

Hackberry &

§24-471

It& Your Ticket
To Success

Now that you&# earned your
diploma, nothing can stand in

your way. Congratulations!

BUBBA
OUSTALET

Bae [row]
|

819 N. Main/ LA 246 N. Broadway/ LA

824-3673 _-

Daniel Longworth

participate in scienc fair

at state level twice; mem-

ber of FBLA; Who’s Who

Among American Hig
School Students;

.

Societ
of Distinguished High
School Students; Out-

standing Altar Boy
Award; Youth Council;
Parish Council; Knights of

the Altar; Most Likely to

Succee and he place

Richard Mehus

third in the Science

Olympiad
Other honor students

with a gra point average
of 3.0 or above, are Beverl
East and Shannon

arroll.

Dee Dee Abshire plan to

attend McNeese and stud
to be an x-ray technician.
Basketball 4 years; All
District 2 years; softball 3

We salute the

Graduates

are tomorrows

winners.

DeBarge
Convenience

Store
Hackberry

TIME TO
TAKE THE

NEXT STE

GRADS!!

CURRIES,
INC.



Michael Wright

H&#39 grads cont.

years; All District Softball
3 years; Most valuable

Hyde Thompson

softball playe for 2 years;
library club vice presi
dent 4 years best sport;
third runnerup Miss

Hackberr High School.
Katherine Satarie Bar-

field will attend Stag One

Hair School to study hair

design. Cheerleader
sophomor year; SADD

member junior year; head

cheerleader junior year;
FHA junior year; All-Star

Cheerleader sophomor
year; McNeese State Sci-

ence Fair freshman year.
Will Wade Daiglei goin

to work after graduatio
then perhap college
Member of FBLA; Science

You Earned It!
With diplo in han

you can open an door

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron

Christy Trahan

fair place second and
third.

Marciea Leatrice Duhon

will attend McNeese and

maj in physic therapy.
Vice preside in SADD
basketball for 4 years;,
track for 2years; second at

state in hurdles; softball 2

years.
Beverly East. Not

available.
Melissa Rene Ewin is

goin to be a dental assis-

tant. Basketball fresh-

man and sophomore
years; member Teens

Agains Drugs 4-H for 4

years; Christian Athletes;
Rodeo Club; yearboo
staff 4 years; FA; softball
2 years; pep squa fresh-

man year; Cross Country
for two years.

Jonathon Clint Hewitt

will attend McNeese State

University to major in

pharmac Mr. Hackberry
Hig School clas favorite

senior year; SADD presi
dent best dresse science

olympiad; All District

basketball; baseball M. V.

P. Cameron Parish

(basketball
Steven Boyd Jinks is

goin into the Navy after

graduation
Teresa Marie LaBaure is

plannin to attend Clark

Colleg
Lonnie James Little is

undecided. He wasin 4-H,
was a student council

member, playe baseball 2

years, and wrestled for 2

ears,

Daniel Lawrence Long
worth will join the army.
Member of SADD for 2

years; wrestling for 3

years and place sixth at

state in 1985-86, fifth in

1986-87 and fourth in

1987-88.

Shane Nunez. Not

available.
Cynthi Anne Pearson is

goin to attend McNeese

to stud pre-
FBLA vice preside her

senior year; class treasur-

er; first runnerup in Miss

Hackberry High School

Pag 5 Graduation Section, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Ma 25 1989

LaVelle Seay

Institute in Lak Charles.
H received two letters for

“

Sirena Cecilia Walther’

pageant all district soft- junior class favorite; voted

prettiest in class.
Richard L. Mehus will

attend Sowela Technical

Here t th Cla

ball; junior class

secretary/treasurer;
homecomin court 4 years;

We join family and friends to wish all the

members of the Class of ‘89 success and

happines Congratulation

Sheriff James (Sono Savoie

And members of the Cameron Sheriff&# Dept.
W wish yo the very best life ahead of you. Please think of safety in

everything you do. An if there is an way we can be of service to you,

pleas feel free to call on us!

a
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Hackberry
continue

participatin in wrestling
while in high school.

Brand Dawn Rachal will

probabl join the armed

forces, but is still

undecided.
LaVelle Monise Sea is

goi to stud to be a para-

lega or elementary school

teacher. She will attend

the University of South
Alabama. Student Coun-

cil -- secretary 1 year, vice

preside year, and pres-
ident year; library club

secretary; FHA secretary
junior year; Miss Hack-

berry Hig Schoo home-

comin queen; softball all

district; basketball, hon-

orable mention All State

and all district for 2 years;
most popula 4 years;
class favorite 3 years; best

dresse 2 years; pretties
1 year; all state MVP.

Rand Lee Silver. will

attend Sowela Tech. He

was preside of FFA, a

membe of 4- and parti-
cipate in rodeo events.

Michelle Renee Swier

plan to attend Sowela
Tech in Lake Charles to

stud word processin

EDUCATION

OPENS THE DOOR

FUTURE. OUR

BEST WISHES! -

TOASUCCESSFUL

She has been in FBLA for

2 years, Girl Scouts for 2

years, and FHA for year.
She was Miss FHA, fourth

runnerup.
Hyde Lynn Thompso

will attend McNeese State

University to study nurs-

ing. SADD historian;
library club reporter; stu-

dent council representa
tive; track; tenth grade
well dresse scienc fair,
second plac and honor-
able mention two years;

Beta Club.

Christ Ann Trahan is

goin to stud elementary
education at. McNeese

State University. Student

council reporter and

secretary/treasurer;
sophomor class secret-

ary; junior class reporter;
senio class vice presiden
FBLA reporter FHA par-
liamentarian; second and

fifth runnerup Miss Hack-

berry Hig ‘Schoo out-

standin junior membe of

FHA; homecomin court;
voted class favorite, wit-

tiest, and friendliest

sophomor year; voted

wittiest junior year; voted

friendliest and wittiest

2
474:4

Makeitadayto
remember and

future tobe

proud off

KEITH’S PAINT
BOD SHO

A I YOU SATISFACTIO

Sirena Lynn Vincent will
attend Sowela Tech to

stud the LPN curricu-
lum. FHA treasurer 2

years; FBLA; yearbook
staff; coach’s award; 3

years track; third plac in

state rela track competi
tion; 2 years library club 2

years first place at

McNeese Science Fair.
Fred Harold Wooldridg

will join the armed forces,
Air Force branch follow-

ing graduation He was

senio patrol leader in Boy
Scouts.

Michael Shane Wright
will attend colleg but is
undecided on which one he
will attend. Speci Cro
Award, FFA in 1986 first

plac at Region Science
Fair in 1988 honorable
mention and Sabine Wild-
life Refug Award in 1989.

SUCCESS

Fisherman&#3

Supply Co.

Of

$005 Comm .

‘Own Patty Thibod

-

Cameron

Johnson Bayou
High Graduates

Christopher Leger



Graduation set at J. B.

Commencement exer-

cises will be held Friday,
Ma 26 at 7 p. for John-

son Bayo Hi School in

the gym.
Jennifer Dawn McRight

has been named valedicto-
rian of the 1989 class. She

plan to attend McNeese
State University and

major in Business Man-

agement Amon the hon-

ors she has received are

the Honest and Integrity
Award and Future Busi-

ness Leaders of America

secretary.
Barry Wayn Bado will

serve as salutatorian. He

plan to attend McNeese

State University to major
in Business Administra-
tion. Receivin many hon-

or awards he was pre-
sented the DAR Good Citi-

zenshi Award. and the
Presidents Academic Fit-
ness Award.

Other graduate are

listed below. with. their
honors: and ‘plan after

graduatio
Lo Michael Bader plan

to join a branch of the

Armed Forces. He has
been outstandin in track
and had best distance in
track,

Dawn Richelle Boudreau-

x will attend Charleston
Commercial Colleg to

pursue a career as an

automated office

specialis
Georgi Jude Constance

USL, Environmental
Technology. Has been
active in wrestling

Joanie Josephin Con-

stance, USL Nursing. A

membe of the Lad Rebel

wrestlin team, she has
served as treasurer and

reporter of the FHA,
named Miss FHA and

Miss Johnson Bayo Hig
Schoo Most Talkative,

Wittiest, and Class

Favorite.
Tammy Lynn Frith, Bay-

lor Houston Colleg of

Medicine Physic Ther-

apy. She has received an

honorable mention and

second plac at Science

Fair, attended District

Choir Solo and Emsem-
ble and State Region
Competiti (choir). Parti-

cipating in the school
talent show Tamm won

third plac her junior year

an second place her
senior year.

Erica Jo Laria, USL,
Nursing Active as a Lad
Rebel wrestler, she has
served as the FHA histo-

rian, secretary and presi
dent.: Participatin in all-
district basketbaLL Erica
received the Hustle

Award, served as SADD

seretar& and was a mem-

ber of the Homecomin
Court for three years,

_

Christoph Kent Lege
plan to go directly to

work. He was active in

track.
Delisa Ga Leger Delta

School of Business Lega
Secretar Served as FHA
historian, vice presiden
and sweetheart.

Donald Wayn Morris
McNeese State Universi-

ty, Finance. Served as

class president and
received the H. C. Drew

Scholarshi for Finance.

Robin Michelle Peavy
undecided

Scott Randall Sandifer

planst attend colle and

major in Business

Finance.

LaTisha Renee Trahan,
USL, Accountin A mem-

ber of the FBLA, she has

served as preside and

historian of the FHA and

made a* superior in

accounting at District

Conference.
Troy Allen Trahan, seek

employment
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Wis
LL OUR GRADUATES)

We salute the

graduating
Class of ‘89

CAMERON

HAIR FASHIONS

775-7481

Rutherford

Motel

542.4148

Jenning &

Priscilla Clark

W
Cam Tool &

Machine Shop
Pam & Wade Carroll

You&#3 comealon

way and we know

you go far.

Your hard work and
dedication will make all

your dreams come true.
DEBBI HAI

PRODU

of Camero @

T & T General

Merchandise
Gerald & Linda

Debbi Corel owner

Holly Beach
‘

A Ks bn U
If

ppla you Success
A well deserve tribute to a fin graduati
class as we join family an friend to wish

you the best.

Markets
DeQuin

JIM MILLER-Gen. Mgr
786-2985

DONNY PEREINS-
786-3093
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Cap off to you, our
local graduates
You& the tops

Boudin Factory
& Sweet Shop

Sweetlake

South Cameron

graduation Thurs.

South Cameron Hig
School graduatio cere-

monie will be held Thurs-

gay May 25 at 7 p.m. in

Tarpon Stadium.
There will be a Mass

breakfast at Sacred Heart

Catholic Church Thurs-

day May 18.

And continued success in all your new

beginnings, place to go and things to do.

Congratulations to all our graduates!

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital

The co-valedictorians of

the 198 class are LaTonia

Andrews, daughte of Mr.

and Mrs. Phillip Andrews.

LaTonia has a 4.0 grad
point average.

Rebecca Theriot,

daughte of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter H. Theriot, also

has a 4.0 grad point
average.

The 1989. salutatorian
is Stephanie Nunez,
daught of John and Eve-

lyn Nunez.
Other honor: graduate

are:

Marina Boudreaux, Kris-
t Carroll, Charolette Grif-

fith, Belinda Hardie, Dennis

Hebert, Patricia Henke,
Carlotta. LaBove; Penny
LaBove, Aimee Mudd, Chad

Mudd, Rhonda Terry, Lita

Rolland and Telesha

Sturlese.
Graduates’ plan are:

Latonia Ann Andrews

plan to attend Louisiana
State University and

major in Accounting
Brian James Benoit plan

to attend University of

New Orleans, with his

major undecided.
Freda Rena Blackwell

pla to attend University
of Southwestern Louisia-

na, with a major in

Business.
Marina Boudreaux will

attend Delta School of

Business, and study
Business.

Melissa Boudreaux will

attend McNeese State

University and stud
Elementary Education.

Kristy Lynn. Carroll

plan to enter McNeese

State University, and

major in Marine Biology
Jimmy Way Curtis, Jr.

plan to attend colleg
but is undecide as to

where.
:

Jam Kristin Doxe 18

undecide about where to

go to colleg -

Felisha Druillhet plan to

attend McNeese State

University and majo in

Business.

Joseph Duhon will
attend McNeese and

major in Physical
Therapy.

Joe Durrett. plan to

join the work force.

Henr

.

Dale. Gayneau
will join the Marine eorps.

Charolette Ann Griffith

will’ major in Paralega
Studies at McNeese.

Belinda Ka Hardie will
attend USL.and major in

Paraleg Studies.
Dennis. G. Hebert plan

to major in Electrical
Engineerin at McNeese.

Patricia Marie Henke

pla to attend Universit
of Southwestern Louisia-
na to study Mass
Communications.

Ronald Paul Januar will

join the Army.
Walter Jone plan to

enter McNeese and stud
Busines

Carlotta Ann LaBove
plan to be married and
attend Delta School of

Business to study
Accountin

Clint James LaBove
plan are indefinite.

Lisa Elaine LaBove plan
to enter delt School of

Business and study
Accountin

Penn Kay LaBove will
attend Sowela and stud
Data Processing

Ron Josep Lantier

plan to go to work.

Tiffany Dawn LaSaile is
undecided.

Matthew Wade McClel-
land will stud Electronic
Technolog at Delta.

Velma Elizabeth Mock
will attend Acadiana
Technical Business School

to study Business
Management

&quot;

Anthony Charles Moone
will enter. the Marine

Corps
Henry Moore plan to

work in. the menhaden

industry.
Aimee Leig Mudd plan

to. attend McNeese and

major in. Accounting.
Chad “Ellis Mudd. will

attend McNeese to stud
Physic Therapy.

Ken Thomas Mudd plan
to go to McNeese to stud
Compute Programmin

Stephani Ann Nunez

plan to major in Nursin
at: McNeese.

Rhonda Jennifer Perry
will. attend Louisiana
State University and

study Mathematics/

Psycholog
Chermaine Primeaux

plan to enter South East-

ern University and stud
Nursing.

Cynthi Jean Quin will

go to LS to study Veter-

inary Science.

Kelle Dwayn Richard

plan to attend McNeese
to study Physical
Therapy

ahead

We couldn’t be prouder ofyour fine achieve-
ments. Kee up the good work in the day

Cameron Insurance Agency



i study
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South Camero

Kee goi all the way to the top... the

best is yet to come.

CAMERON

DRUG STORE

fa.
Marina Boudreaux

:

Joseph Duho
Cont. from Pg 8

Melissa Ann Richard will

attend McNeese, but she

is undecided. about her

major.
Michael Jordan. will

enter the Army.
Zoila Gloria Rolland will

attend Bossier Parish

Community Colleg to

study to be a legal
assistan

things

/ Uai
.

/, tl 7

ig

grad

vs lla

Melissa Boudreaux

Joseph Durrett

Vivian Eve -Saltzman

plan to join the work
force.

Angie Stroud will attend
McNeese and major in

Business.

Mary Chantell Sturlese

plan to attend U.S.L. to

study accounting.
Telesha Renee Sturlese

will attend U.S.L. to stud
Political Science/Prelaw
with a minor in Broadcast

L
om,
S,

r

Kristy Carroll

Henry Gayneaux
Journalism.

Rebecca Melica Theriot

plans to study Early
Childhood Education at

McNeese.
Angel Michele Thomp

son plan to be married
and attend Delta to stud
Accounting

Brian Trahan will
attend U.S.L. for one year
then to L.S.U. to stud
Electrical Engineerin

=&gt;
—&gt;

7
ot

Our entire communit is very prou of . Th e Best
you. Move forward to even greater to You

CAMERON

CONSTRUCTION
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James Earl Varner, Jr.

S Cam. Gards pl Peat ing to

a
study Medicine while

Cont. from Pg ) register in the Army.
Lester Wigle plan to go

to Delta to study Business.

Dayn Elaine Willis isChad Ra Tregle plans to

unsure about her major at

to Celebrate

We& prou of

you all and wish

‘you the best for
the future.

RSET

Savoie Lumber

& Hardware
Creole

Patricia Henke

Carlotta LaBove

Rona Januar Walter Jones

Clint LaBove

Tiffany LaSalle

__

Jana Doxey

You deserve our prais and bes wishe

Doxey Mobil

Station

&

Totally Unique
Hair Fashions
Mom, Dad, Lance, Sondra,

Darren, Tressa, Melissa &

Nina.

You have our most sincere

congratulation for work

well done.

Debbi Theriot

Clerk of

“Court &

Family

kETa

GRA
A big bi salute to each bo and girl in the
Class of 1989. With pride we extend our

warmest wishes for great success.

KAJ FOOD STORE
CAMERON

Pete, Mary, Adrienne and

Trey Picon
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Sout Camer grad

er
Matth McClelland Velma Moc

Stephanie Nunez.
.

 .Rhonda Perry

GOOD LUCK,

GreatDay
We take great pleasur in congratu-

lating the Class of 1989. Great going

CONGRA
CLAS of 89

- Cameron Paris Tax

Assessor & Office Staff

Bob Conner

Anthony Mooney

Cynthia Quinn

Kelley Richard Melissa Richard

Chad Mudd

‘89 Grad
¥

Are the

Greatest

It took hard work and determination to

earn that diplom You&#3 shown that

you have what it takes to make

successes of yourselves Class of ‘89!

PORKY LA SALLE
Sale Representativ for:

Shetler Lincoln-
Crh

CLs le athe cie Lica
f

Arete PME r

Class of ‘89

All the best

toyou, Grads!

Ma this be
the beginnin of

LIFETIME OF SUCCESS

Cameron Food

Mart

Cameron

YOU&#

/} SU
W know you’r bound for success in the

new challeng ahead Congratulatio

KEITH’S PAINT
BODY SHO

474-4379
OU GO I YOU SATISFACTIO
5603 Common St. Owners: Patty Thibodeaux

Lake Charles Mathieu & Keith Mathieu
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South Camer Hi gradu

Zoila Rollan
Ee

BADON

Son of Raymon
& Shery Badon

:

‘

CHANTELL

Johnson Bayou :

Be

STURLESE
High Schoo!

Daughter of Richard?
Sturlese &

Margaret Conner

South Cameron

High School

BELINDA
HARDIE

Our entire communit i very prou of

you. Move forward to even greate

And continued success in all your new begin
things

ai: place to g and an todo. Con-

ratulations to al our g tes.
Budd &

. fe cumdaai MARY& NE LOOK

TARPON FREEZO lee
Cale

South Cameron

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner Hig School patty, Mary, & Joyce

Creole

Daughte Of



&

LIMITED

To

SUPPLY

&gt; tore YO
compare vi

‘40 eaten’
&lt Ours NAS 4 ag. warts!

40 y

8& LANDSCAPE
TIMBERS

Pressure

treated

~ vsane EXTERIOR

* One coat

coverage
* Hundreds of

colors AT NO

EXTRA COST

52&q CHRISTINA

HUGGER OR STANDARD

- 52& - 4 blade

+ Reversible 3 speed
« In antique or bright brass

Your Choice

&lt OF
Sor”

EMORIAL

\ RIBEYE
\ STEAKS

MOTION DETECTOR

SECURITY LIGHT
© Twin floodlights turn on/off

automatically
* Timing and sensitivity levels
+ Add security and convenience

to your home

- Tender Boneless Ribeyes
« USDA Inspected
¢ Frozen weight app. 4.8 ounces

per steak
¢ Sold in boxes of 10

only 8.70 per box

* Chrome safety
grill

-»* 2 speed control

42&q HUGGER
PETITE

+ 42&qu 4 cane bladed fan

* Only 9& clearance from ceilings
* 3 speed « Reversible

52&q ELDORADO WITH

LIGHT KIT

+ 3 speed reversible
+ 4 cane blade inserts

+ Antique Brass with
house light kit

anywhere size

Perfect for picnics

* Built to last
+ Custom built

routered edges
* 40 Yr. Ltd. Osmose

warranty

5& OAK PORCH
SWING

* Ready to hang
«Chain not included

LEVER FAUCET
« Kitchen faucet

chrome finish

with spray

TREATED

PINE LATTICE

= 4&#39 sheets

* Treated for

longer life

POLY HOSE

REEL
* Holds 150° 5/8”

garden hose
+ Tubular steel

frame

Non rusting



wooD

s

\ North Star

s

METAL ENTRY

DOOR SYSTEMS

» Set up in frame

—XiPERMA-

~

Give your home beauty,prest
strongest and protection

for easy installation

+ Energy saving door

—

1, SWINGIN

HW PATIO
nT DOOR that lasts

single deadbolt

FRENCHWOOD
HINGED PATIO

DOOR

» An exclusive multi-lock

system
* Stops water and air

infiltration
+ Best looking-best made

jj
French Door on the market

i « Brass lock included. Grilles

and screws extra

999°

sliding doors
+ The beauty and insulation

of solid wood construction
+ Double glazing - 5/8& thick

tempered insulating glass

tt for aluminum threshold

extra

50)\
4

= Size 32&quot;x8
+ Includes frame,

weatherstrip and

+ Lock and trim
- IN STOCK

03

Do OTHER STYLES AVAILABLE

+ Embossed door

1192.
9 LITE CROSSBUCK

9 LITE COLONIAL
:se iets safety

1599°°.

fi fl
6 PANEL COLONIAL

unit

O
-aieand 36&

bx
&
es and 36&q

widths
+ Choice of bottom en
styles 0160U/R

415 LITE FRENCH
* Complete unit

+ Tempered safety
i 99°

0129U/R

* Drilled for lockset

* 3/8&q pine colonial door’

+ Prehung in pine frame

three hinges

+ Available left or righthand \

SWKS

2&#39; 10 Ben
2&#39 4 4 532246PIR/PIL

2&#39; 4 4 72 266PIR/PIL

2&#39; 121° S6PIR/PIL

3&#39; 1 3272 ‘S06PIR/PIL

« Traditional wood grain
» Ready to finish

LOUVERED
* Choose from full

lovered or lovered

0125UR |

* Lock extra 0126UR 0130U/R

BIFOLD DOORS
iS « Bifold doors are one of today’s most OTHER SIZES

+ Bright brass
SI

;
functional decorating ideas- gives you AVAILABLE

finish bs PREHUNG SIX PANELt I maximum use of wall and y &q ae
* Entry lock or

oe PINE DOOR LAUAN
Z
is
A

355
od

422°

4 928
40CPF

64°
—= panel

COLONIAL
63- Beautiful colonial

styling 6928 © 2
aoeen

NATCHEZ
+ Frosted and etched

woop

SCREEN

DOORS
* T brace styling

» Unfinished ready to

ibe stained or painted

240°
Andersen® Perma-Shield” windows.
offer you:

© High-Performance insulating glass.
¢ Complete weatherstripping.

Insulating wood core.

* Low-upkeep viny exteriors.

INTERIOR

DOOR UNITS

[

aexer |icnion [42.05

|

46.44

+ Aluminum screening}
4

STORM

* Pre-hung in

weatherstripped
frame

* Available in 32&

or 36& doors

ALUMINUM

49295
oe

FULLVIEW {==

=7

» Bronze - full aaaae)
tall

46.88

48.96

“ae

ay,

poor CROFT

tempered glass

4 2022
30NB 4 64&2EA-20NB

&lt WINDOWS

MILL FIN.NWSERIES 21

zeae |23.61| |26. 3°4° [3a

2°a° |28.97|2°4* |32.28|3°4* |34.17, j
25° |sz.28|295° |a5.18|3°5° cexe|_ |
2°6° |35.42|3°3° |28.34| =

SERIES. 26 BRONZE.rl
2°3° |a1.26| |47.93|
zeae [51.14| |58.69|
205° |56.22| |64.20|
2°6° |60.84| |52.16|

61.14
© Also available with regular

double- glass. —

Compare Before tee
‘You Buy

STORM
DOOR
GRILL

° Protects your
doors THRESHOLD

= Alumii
z

ee
+ Aluminum finish Ss5

ae Available in 32&q
eisoreO

or 36&q

JAMB-UP

WEATHERSTRIP
ra Se

= 4&#39; Sheets
* Use o interior walls

Q79 :30SHE
481268 DELIV

“JOINT

CEMENT
* 5 gallon «

a mix

PONDERO
PINE SHELVING

- 1x12 nominal size
+ Available in 6 - 16° 5S¢é

* #3 common *|

STANDARDS &a

SHELF BRACKETS
ROD &a SHELF

BRACKET

* Your choice of finishes
* Silver « Gold - Copper

~

+ Shelf support holds
closet rod

59
170472

SHELF BRACKETS
Gray Strongarm Brackets

726
2. |38x

a

¢

oS = as&q 98 8 171066

+50 Ib. box PEG BOARD STANDARD 32 ¢

z Wo :

-4gallon

|-

Prefinished oak color
o4040

10&q 171074

* Eas to install on wood. * 1/4& panels 12&q 4 4 a

oF met doors Qi7 4°95 * Will accept 1/4& sss BRACKET at 19&quot;
re Fea inert

* Vinyl ins Ron
or 1/8& hooks 4814PP 0418/24/28 12° 171082

a Gold Bond
ROUGH SAWN PERMA R REINFORCING

REVERSE BOARD SHEATHING f WIRE
= 4X8-3/4AND BATTEN
foam sheath-

* 10 Gauge
HARDBOARD SIDING ing with foil

+ 5&#39;x1

; face on one és

near se | RODS

4 338 48 GOLD BOND 275 ma

34SD
RSRBB

ee

VINYL SIDING
Free

2
12R

4
FIR REVERSE + Never needs painting

from trained

BOARD. &a + Lifetime warranty sales people READI-MIX

BATTEN SIDING
p Und Aged B CONCRETE

» Western cedar moisture Salt alr or
* Big 80 Ib

° 4x8-5/8 rough fir = 1&quot;x1 nominal size sunlight
s ( bao

* 1& groove every 12& * 6 thru 16’ lengths nua ig meoo e + Just add

on center for reverse
= 7/8& thick exture for & painted

eaten

board and batten

“ 2@e
4858RF

beauty”

ALLOW 3 DAYS& Os
Lin. Ft. FOR DELIVERY

$5.00 Per Square Extra

For colors, Blue $10.00
Per Square Extra

a $.

-

RA

+Ma

deck

*Co

treat

1/4

* Dri

awil

lIWhit [Mihi



CETS
kets

MOBILE HOME PORCH
= 5&#39; Free Standing Unit

+ Constructed of #2 pressure treated pin - for

long lasting enjoyment
+ Materials only - Easy to build instructions

MATERIALS

ONLY

+ Makes perfect chalk

lines, can be used as

plumb bob

+ For

a

limited time,

comes with chalk

77
24772

JUNGLE GYM
+ Kits includes all wood construc-

tion with easy to bolt together
assembly. m

+ Angles, bolt locations and

lengths pre-figured IR
+ Materials to build complete

deck with railing and steps
+ Constructed of #2 pressure

treated pine

MATERIALS AND PLANS

68688668
=

——&quot;STEP STRINGER TREATED DECK ACCESSO

eo S ST S

— « OS6s8s8se ©
525 22 PIECE

SOCKET SET
+ 1/4&q & 3/8&q SAE or

metric socket set

132°

4 STEP

635
|

i

|

BALLUSTER K
* Treated to resist

eee

rot and decay 722
Ea.

MAIL BOX

POST
Bott Rai 1182 ~ CARBIDE BLADE

[_}

* Treated for ground contact * 24 tooth carbide
or

+4&q X 4& post
eee 4183 aaa 1432 tipped blade

Filler Stri 59Seo 1454, aia 2327
Fi H sto Ballust

1027 este 2 See Bee
H N Post

ae
an oexee 492 axes: 1872

$4 Gl, CORDLESS 7 1/4&q CIRCULAR 5& DISC

2 SCREWDRIVER De SAW
MODEL 2210 ee sah Ge

* 1/4&q hex collet i ,

* Drives and removes
i

a a
a wide range of screws Skil beari

‘

. &

&gt; a ‘eisai Aor:

ss ss
a&g \\

—
a23

See W
4 &

22212
2

:

SS
\ o t com a carbide DRYWALLSKA eS i

ped bisde SCREW

* Powerlul 3.6 AMP a&qu 2 RIVE
VARIABLE motor, 4500 RPM 6801DBV

for fast, efficient
SPEED iad * Variable speed

— JIGSAW
oe PALM SANDER vee

ae

a Tnrhakitea © 1.8 AMP motor drywall to metalso OPEL 7319 PL CH * Double insulated studs

= 3&quot;x belt

65 & 7 5S + Heavy duty

85 9 90
- 3/4 HP 7 &lt;

A g
+ Variable speed belt 5

23677 G 4 56 S
eee Thakita 49° 22412

RS #2 YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER QQu_e ABINET ye tea onect
S

°) SS
‘

El
Ss 10° 12° 14& is&q 18° 20° eer at

p

+ 3/4&q & 1& thickza FO TH LOWES LUMBE 3985

|

285.&qu
4s34cB

|

» White pine, edge
2x8 PRICE I TOW

ASH glued
be

axa0 + Veneer core + Lumber core :

3 2x42
GIV U CAL * Pc. face * 4x8-3/4&quot

4 2 ee 88
OAK HARDWOOD #2 PRESSURE TREATED PINE 35285 4g9°

+ Poplar available at even lower prices
a eal a 44° 16&

PLYWOOD

3&

|

4& 5& 6& 8&
g

AC FIR Bc cox pine

|

HEAT 1X16&quot 7.75 |11.64

Sar sno
2X4/| 1.89

|

2.46

|

2.99

|

3.55

|

4.35
1a” [12.49] 9.98) —

reEMS S88 (808 [eee ee -

2x6

|

2.89

|

3.21

|

4.39

|

4.96

|

5.98
~ 45.22 110.991 6.39 [13.5

1X24&qu 12.44) 18.66
4X6&#39;|6.22

|

8.29 |10.37)12.44/16.59
Sua Gane lane [eae

|

eae

|

eos

3/8& 5 = 59)
ma

4xs&#39;|9.68 |12.90)16.13|19.95)25.61/
| =e a a = 7 Se a a

ues a so ae a7
x16&quo

9.72 |14.58

u fs : B o 5/8&q i fe
—

5/4
X12) 12.44|16.59|20.74 24.88/33.18

:eee axa

|

3.99| 5.99

|

6.93

|

7.30

|

8.64]!

|

ae |26.25|17-89|41.55|21.22 x24&quo
|14.80

|

22.20

Rae TERIOR METAL

4\
TREATED LATTICE e Guaee —— auctcas

CULVERTS
5

PANELS [1

|

= Made of westerm
+ 20 Ft. tong

gee es
* Made of western red cedar Bave oo+ 4&# sheets *

1 wid pro see

+ Pressure treatea ced thickness
i

ee

pine aaa ES [42&q 415& [418°
f=

‘
99 68 78 88.

438 35 —| ————J

||

36 EA. jess 11 as 1 soi
18&quot;X18&q 0170 b— 0135

ooo
ee =

| 8384 :
DISAPPEARING

SKYLITES =
47| So _MIRROR FILM STAIRWAYS

TREATED PINE - 85
REFLECTIVE OR NON =I

DOG EAR
Self flashing

a 52& 9
EA:

BEELECTIVE
* Built of sturd:

FENCING Double Dome Bronze
| o152|| SMOKE &a BRONZE

Southern
V

[a3] j 1 4 61 C

Yellow

59& ine

SS * Precut dog ears

2&#39;X BRONZE 2&#39;X BRONZE or 24&q 59*. FT. aae =

. DOUBLE DOME pOUBLE DOME ae 8
HFT]

|

Wee

at top of each g 0SS pean 4 29 438 57 i|72&qu

1!

36&q 87
:

04 LIN. FT.
+ 1x6-6° 0486

a3

0487 bot:



WASP &a HORNET

ORIAL ci

+ 22’ Blast - Instant knock-
down o

+ Non-Flammablie 99
FLYING INSECT

KILLER
= Kills mosqui-
toes, flies, 352

— gnates, quickly —

FLEA
:

con GS
STEPPING

BENGAL
* Kills adult STONES

ROACH fleas and larvae * Great for walkways
» Covers u to and patios

SPRAY L a Cc7- 1000 sq. ft.
:

-
Bengal joins ABS in this once in a lifetime

e

7& =
se usmees i 4@A oppertu to win a 1988 GEO Motro Coupe,

12 18
overnight exterminatio: ROACH 7396 equipped with AM/FM Stereo win scan,

SQUARE &l 80
= Odoriess ala INDOOR DRI

__/

see manua vansmissioncwsta

||

pean

|

OFE,| 2S
GARDEN

2

Guaranteed FOGGER SQUARE 40
TOOL ho Gost DRAWING TO BE HELD JULY 20, 1989 EXPOSED 959

|

4479
&l

+ Re-entry in
NDsee ee || noux

|

409

|

ps0ae ee “rr arma ee
noun

|

949

|

440
faster - easier SS peers EXPOSED wes. 4 7806

YOUR SPRING 8 SUMMER
LAWN CARE BEGINS HERE

SPIKE IMPULSE 612
SPRINKLER

6516% 7
WATER TIMER 7311

SOR doc. SPRAYERS POLYMAR 25
PISTOL NOZZLE

FB

7315

TRANSLUCENT 4 ase THUMB-TROL 4 69
SPRAYER 7050

|

NOZZLE FENG

* 2 Gallon

OSCILLATOR

SPRINKLER

FLEXOGEN

LEFF CALAIS F + Lifetime guarantee
= 5/8&quot;x hose

5& GLIDER } GALVANIZED 95! ocsILLATOR 57
+ Heavy tubular steel frame 4 622 SPRAYER

21
7302

|

SPRINKLER
S

70012

* Pre-drilled mahogany lumber 7306
a *° 1 1/3 Galion

185 |

RECHARGABLE 4444 3 ARM 738é

i
R 7304

LAWN SWING &a FRAME 99%: S Goi SPRINKLER ©
70377

+ Sturdy, weather WELDED WIRE TREATED
Hee nr EE NeINS

resistant * 2&quot; Welded FENCE + Heavy. 12 1/2 qauge
» Durable * 14 1/2 gauge fabric

POST galvanized wire

* 50 Ft. roll ». Large 330& roll

[

36&quot;

|

48°] + Pressure treated
:

ftaeaiazee|

|

&lt ces 39&q a7&q

[

60&quot;

|

72&quo

|

: : TALL TALL
w98 2594/2999 09 . qR9 692° 75

2° 193, 242°
12., pis

“a
POULTR NETTING BEKAERT

:

5 PANEL
i = ey * Galvanized 1& mesh BARB WIRE FARM GATES

¥,
is

+ 52& tallY
24&q

|

36&qu

|

48&q 60&q oe
=

-G siva stec=
i? + 1/4 rcae ae ||

28&q

|

6%

|

a2° [noe 176 Reg. 25. 33°95 (3625
- 7910

*Rigid steel frame

ss
50°

|

12° 4609 24 001255°
47 14° 1 =e

© All hardw: includedcan fares 150&#39;|285°4429| 242: 4325 49295
13&# X 36&# X S& to 10&#39;)

LOAFING SHED
- Do-It-Yourself and save

* Roof panels made of 29 gauge
G-90 corrugated iron

* High eave height of 10& front
and 8 rear for easy clearance

Git)  ALuminum

ROOF
FIBERGLASS

PANELS

+ 26& wide sheets

_

with 2 1/2& corzugations

400 SERIES
American Made 29524& X 30° Green, White or Clear CORRUGATED IRON

POLE BARN 3 10° 412 S6 ZING COATI 2

—

* An ideal bam for equipment, hay or 8 10 12 ROOF COATINGS
animals 39 5BA 6&a

+ All materials you need to build this
«©

BCR Tice. Mecn
Pan

1 GAL. 5 GAL.

24&#39;x pole barn 450 SERIES ALUMI =39 es
* Plans with a complete list of materials 5

Heavier - Green or White G-90 ZINC COATING “eee aes tecE CHARGE YOUR PROJECT!
* ri = s meregav torg t m gual TO | SEH

—— Don&#3 wait till the weather turns toat eis

|

1292.2
foul - Start your project today! 829 4 os? 4 219 568/719|g59 9°50 CEMENT

|

342.. 1496
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS! 0476/79. 0482/83 o4e4/e5 ABCR

|

A10CR{Ai2CR] A14CR

|

A16CR PUA 2°22 .| 1222.
TURBINE

a

VENTILATORS FIBERGLAS
+ Prime galvanized INSULATION
* Easy to install

c

12&q INTERNALLY
Insulate Your Home with

BRACED
:

ease th

FIBERGLAS
1112

E J

The higher the R-value,os =. P the greater the insulat- OWENS
ing power. Ask us forthe a —~

4 75
= fact sheet on R-values. Fl 1 E Xe) Was .

LT12wB POWER =

3 1/2&quot;X15

Ca cee ¢

|| 88.12 Sq. Ft.
4 4 96 FIBERGLASS SHINGLES

ae e
‘ ROOFING = 25-year limited warranty, strongest available,

» Attics up to 3 1/2&quot;X23 4 =e based on replacement cost, not original cost,4800 Cu. Ft. 135 Sq. Ft.

&gt;~ 49°&q
amen BOSS7200 Cu. Ft. Hiz2

{

includes cost of labor. Available in store.
- UL Class A fire resistance, wind resistance96 + 20 year warranty 8 © s1 O

1818
* Class &q fire rating : PER BUNDLE

sale

5

* Several colors available 17.67 PER SQ $1.00 extra

172%1923
:

Sq. delivered

$1.00 SQUARE EXTRA DELIVERED BUNDLE(3 bundles per square)

= Two!
+ Fits é

with 4&

= Mode

-10¥t

ar._-N

- Tw

and :

with

Beeautw Cresf4



Peerless Faucets Will Turn You On. No Tools Hookup.

LAVATORY

FAUCETS
* Two handles
+ Fits all lavatory sinks
with 4& centers

+ Modern Duralac handles cy
«10 Yr. Ltd. warranty

22&gt;

KITCH

WITH POP
: 5

With Spray

UP DRAIN ees 3994+ Washeriess331 9
© 10 Yr. Ltd. warranty

saa

43175

FOR THE TUB
TUBe

BATHTU

SHOWER VALVE
+ Two handle shower

valve with showerhead

49&gt;

SHOWER VALVE

5
* Two handle tub

and shower valve

with spout

DRAIN

2922 4

ae

&quo TRAP
+ Fits 1/2” or 1 1/4&

ae7

KITCHEN
* 2 handle

tubular spout
+ Washerless

~e 14°”

FLUORESCENT

+ ULL. listed

+ Interchangeable with

FOR DOUBLE

BALLAST

Replacement ballast

Most Mfg.

FAUC 48&q FIXTURES

_— incLubeD JAMESTOWN OVAL
+ Available in white or oak color eeSPECIAL -2 with marble top + Oak raised panel

3 CHINA
} eee

7316
+ Available in white or

ITE OAK
door and drawers

walnut color whop WHI
with marble top \

2axie

7. WALNUT] WHITE ‘aces [ 59*9|183°7 118

|

4Qge0,, |=

30x18 LAVATORY
- “|

4s cS

1o&quot;xi

|

8492

|

7482, asaas [ BBS 121479
+ 20°x17&q Vitreous

—

WHITE

B84 33 36X18 7s 725 China 3 &3 i

eee ‘ 3324 ‘ 1 Sid 4544/7
227 25 Fixtures extra

49
WATER GLEN ABBEY

SE S SEPTIC: PLASTIC
HEATERS TUB

8

:

WALL KIT
Prices do not include Tea

° A large selection of water een wee coated steel

=

oer heaters to suit your hot ‘=96
2S

_Ltanks

water needs 300 Gal.45°°
|

ee |4 20
* Easy to install

‘500 Gal. 50

= ) evectric NATUR - Fits any 5 foot tub 5526 nou 174

— Se S aa
TUB SHOWER S0 Ga

|

een” 16°
Loa

|

oo re Ma
COMBINATION

“Ta

|

Peete

S
&

4320 ae
COMMODE 1000 Gal.| &l ff 975 PV

:

- Special Order
, Allow 3 day 4470

eee
ie

46 laze ltze|| ioe venee SEWER &a DRAIN

||

“*

|

%7.t2
AL mo &lt;—

C

©
4321 4317 * Lid tank & bow! OO ke PIPE 128¢

WHITE cS . i a
40 GAL.

46979 ay
‘4600/1

+ 4°X1 sections ees
Bate |

ee

1 a 4 4s4 oo
* Solid 99°& 47

1 a a

cE BO 229°° 4 4SSD 4PSD
L

s ee ce

=

We have the kitchen cabinets

you&# looking for. Come in for

free estimates from the kitchen

experts at Stine Lumber.

-5 1/2& Deep
» Satin finish

BECHADWOOD SINK
ise

ER
6 ” Dee

BASE CABINET Shenie 5 32°: \ tfrom Kitchen Kompact! Dern ee oe ee
finish 4128

* Solid oak face trames BEST
& B Reig adjusta sne oo° Six-height adjustable shelves +7 1/2& Deep

e ane ea Ere tie pulls and 4 rs
:

° Hand crafted a 290
c60SB radiant polish 4145seli-closing hinges

+ All wood drawe

MODEL 701 - 1/2 HP
* Stainless steel, anti jam

swivel impel 673
MODEL 801 - 1/2 HP

* Stainless steel grind ring
stays sharp 3 4 74

4264

MODEL 901 - 3/4 HP

« Stainless steel grind ring
+ Fully insulated housing

f4265

SINGLE POLE

QUIET SWITCH

9o
‘GROUNDED

RECEPTACLE
+ Brown or Ivory

34070 49¢34071

METAL

RECEPTACLE
BOX

« Clamps included

FLUORESCENT

FIXTURES
FLUSH MOUNT
LOAD CENTER

48&q

WIDE

i

* Surface mount for

easy installation
+ Bulbs not included &

* 200 AMP with

40-1/2&qu breaker spaces

115°?

4 BULB

TYPE

49°&gt
2 BULB

TYPE

27/5
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But This Sale Doesn&#

« The greatest carpet breakthrough in

20 years, stain resistance never

before available. STAINMASTER

carpet keeps resisting stains long
after the best-known stain guard fails.

Backed by a full 5-year warranty. The

beauty lasts. Come in and see the

many new STAINMASTER carpets.

Le STYRENE A

;

:

z

W have your color, your style, and

your price.
CEILING TILE

+ Easy to clean. * Show your prid this 1washable
; Memorial 9+ Moisture proof

* Easy t install INCLU PADDING

+ CLASSIC or SHADOW

a PV Geena ae) Rae
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VINYL

en * Vinyl No-Wax

1205 Te wear surface
1205 TG + No adhesive re-

m

quiredColony
PAINTS

HOUSE |

[

SEMI- |

$ ¥0 @y strong
FLOOR TILE SUNDIAL

Wy VIDE
+ Do-it-yourser

WERNAY CAMBRAY SOLARIAN
GRASS CARPET and save * Vinyl No-Wax wear * Keeps its high gloss

LAWN BO
= Set adhesive S.FT} surface longer

oe
STYLISTIC} ° Precise printing of .* Virtually invisable

ao designs and patterns seams2 3
Sa. Ft.

|

* Installs on all grade * Protects against12 Pr
levels surface discoloration

6020

OUR 10 YEAR PAINTS

LATEX LATEX SEMI-GLOSS

HOUSE PAINT WALL PAINT WALL/TRIM

122°

oo ee B49. 922.
(A) mstrong 4

SQ. FT. 6067

PANELING io sor2rpanti WALLCOVERING

COLORTONE

—

4xsxsvm 626
ALMOND 4x8X3MM 879 °

WHITE WILLOW
HIFI BIRCH 4x8X5/32&quot; 4 4 25

GREY
QURWALL Is ALWCHOOSE FRO!

PECAN
aexisar 4 299 OUR LARGE SELECTION IN

UNFINISHED BIRCH STOCK WALLCOVERINGS
=

i

SRenGGu GREY
AND SAVE 50 % EVERYDAY.

OUR 5 YEAR PAINTS :

PREMIUM ELM
9

LATEX LATEX OIL BASE RICHMOND oak
“&quot;&quot 13°&gt; 30%

HOUSE PAINT WALL PAINT HOUSE
OUR SPECIAL ORDER

REAL WOOD PANELING WALLCOVERINGS. CHOOSE
FROM HUNDREDS OF

MINNESOTA BIRCH | 441i PATTERNS AND STYLES.

[eran aae2 /%SUNW
YES

—

YOU —CAN WALLCOVERINGS

WALLPAPER
|

ADHESIVES
+ Fills and seals

+ For your painty p
gaps, cracks and holesclean up

i

=
+ Stop air leaks, keeps

STAINS &a PRESERVATIVES out moisture

Semi-
a

Solid Latex Transparent Exterior 287 444EXTERIOR EXTERIOR een 19976 13031

“~99 STAIN
LIQUID NAIL

CONSTRUCTION
£4

SHURSTIK1 = 102° 7°2 ROLLER
KIT

z Includes pan,
ADHESIVE * Quart size

WATER PROOFING SEALER vollera Bonds plywood, 44
hardboard, steel,

4
pellet cover.

concrete and most

other building

922
materials

oe:
12

12201

« Provides a moisture

barrier S Qo
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* Wallpaper Adhesive

44a
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protect 1988
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Rebecca Theriot

Theriot gets
the Burton

Scholarship
Rebecc Melica Theriot has

received the William T. and Ethel
Lewis Burton Foundation Scho-

larship for1989 at South Cameron
High School. Presenting the scho-
larship was Yvonne Mhire, mana-
ger of the Cameron branch of Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank. The
Burton Foundation award is
worth up to $4,000 during four
years of higher education.

Miss Theriot: plans to attend
McNeese State University. and
enter the field of education. She is

ranked firstin her class of 50, with
a perfect grade point average of
4.0. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hugh Theriot of Grand
Chenier.

Miss Theriot served her class as
treasurer for all four year of high
school. At district literary rally,
sh has won second place in Engl-
ish II fifth in chemistry and fourth
in trigonometry. At South Came-
ron High, she was named out-
standing student in typing,
geometry and English IT.

Meeting off.
The monthly claims meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
originally set for this Thursday
evening, has been cancelled since

a number of the jurors will be in
Baton Rouge that day.

The jurors will have a legisla-
tive briefing from the Police Jury

Association and also will meet

with Rep. Randy Roach. They also

plan to attend a Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission meeting
that will be dealing with matters

affecting Cameron parish.
The Jury’s regular monthly

meeting will be held Tuesday,
dune 6.

Baptist Home

As churches in Calcasieu,
Cameron and Beauregard par-

ishes observe Louisiana Baptist
Children’s Home Sunday June 11,

they will use the theme “90 Years
of Restoring Young Lives.”

On the calendar of activities for
Baptist churches throughout the

state, Children’s Home Sunday
falls on Children’s Day, U.S.A.,
just one week prior to Father&#39;
Day. It comes during the annual
emphasis on Christian homes.

: =aero La.

Cr
sla

Although a bill to create a super
commission to regulate gambling

in Louisiana was rejected by the
Louisiana House Tueday by a

72-28 vote, two bills that would
permit a cruise ship with a casino

on board to sail out of Cameron are

still alive.
Amendments to permit cruise

ships to operate out of Cameron
were attached to two bills intro-
duced by a New Orleans legislator
that would permit gambling on

cruise ships operating out of New
Orleans.

The amendments were offered
by Rep. Randy Roach.

Myrna Conner, Cameron parish

legislative assistant to Rep.
Roach, said that due to the fact
that the present legislative ses-

sion has been shortened, the two
bills have been pulled off the
calendar and will be reoffered at

the special session that will begin
June 11 and 12.

It is expected that the two bills
will be offered at the same time as

bills setting up a state lottery.
House bills 1304 and 1305

would allow cruise ships leaving
the docks at New Orleans to open
their casinos while still in the Mis-
sissippi river without waiting to

get outside of territorial waters.
Roach’s amendments would

Grand opening set
Cameron Parish residents have

been given

a

special invitation to
attend the Grand Opening Satur-

day, June 3 ofthe new VF Factory
Outlet located just off Interstate

10 at Iowa, La.
The factory outlet will offer clo-

thing for the entire family direct
from the manufacturer at prices
one: half off.

Visitors may register for a color
console TV and the first 300 child-

ren, ages 14 and under, will be
given a free teddy bear.

Also’ on every Saturday until
June.17, gift certificates will be

given away every hour from 10

cility will be open
Monday through Thursday; 9 to 7;
Friday and Saturday, 9 to 9; and
Sunday 12 noon to 5.

VF Factory Outlet is headquar-
tered in Wyomissing, Penn.,onthe
site of what was once the largest

oxiery-.mill in
world: “The: :office are part of WFFO& first

Factory Outlet, which opened in

1970 to distribute surplus hosiery,
lingerie, sleepwear and robes.

VFFO’s products are designed,
manufactured and. marketed

through name brand corporate
subsidiaries. They include such

items as women’s intimate
apparel, including body fashions,

WOW awards

given here

The Woodmen of the World,
Camp 706 of Cameron Parish, has

given the Outstanding Senior
from each area Cameron Parish

high school, a History Award Tro-

phy, according to Loston McEvers,
Camp President.

Awards were given to elemen-

tary students for history, going
into the high school next year.

High school’ seniors given
awards were:

Johnson Bayou, Jennifer Dawn

McRight; South Cameron, Rebec-

ca Theriot; Grand Lake, Scott

Poole; and Hackberry, Leroy
Simon.

Elementary winners included
Jennifer Lee Trahan, Johnson

Bayou and Claudia Edith Ramirez
of South Cameron.

daywear, sleepwear and lounge-
wear; casual apparel and jeans for
men, women and children; knitted
fleeced activewear, including
sweatshirts, sweatpants, jogging

suits and jackets for men, women
and childen; men’s and women&#39;
cotton underwear and knit sleep-
wear; men’s and women’s swim-
wear and coordinated sportswear;
utility apparel:

Anniversary set

Ebenezer Baptist Church ‘in

Cameron will hold its 111th
church anniversary Sunday, June

4, at 3 _p.m. Guest speaker will be
Rev. Madison Clark, Good Hope
Baptist Church of Westlake.

School dance
The

_

Creo) b Scouts w
‘sponsor 3 ii

Friday, June

Station from 7-11 p.m: Admission
is $2 and only 8th grade and under
will be admitted.

‘The dance will feature a conces-

sion stand, face painting and per-
sonalized cups. Music will be pro-

vided by Rusty Welch

Allison 1st

Since 1953 tropical storms and
hurricanes have been given names

as this reduces the confusion when
exchanging information about the
storm, especially when two storms
are occurring during the same

time period. Men’s names were

included in the list for the Atlan-
tic, Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico
tropical storms and hurricanes in
1979. hurricane becomes
strong and causes significant
damage, that name is retired from
the list and will not be used again,
such as Audrey and Camille.

List of Tropical Storm and Hur-
ricane Names for 1989: Allison,
Barry, Chantal, Dean, Frin, Felix,
Gabrielle, Hugo, Iris, Jerry,

Karen, Luis, Marilyn, Noel, Opal,
Pablo, Roxanne Sebastien, Tanya,
Van, Wendy.

Hurricane season
The National Weather Service

(NWS)and the State of Louisiana
have designated the week of May
29:through June 2, 1989 as Hurri-

cane Awareness Week in Louisia-
na. The Hurricane Season official-

ly begins on June
1

and lasts

through November 30.
The state of Louisiana with

nearly 400 miles of coastline anda
broad, populated coastal plain is

very vulnerable to the destructive
winds and storm surge associated
with a land falling hurricane.

The hurricane season of 1988

was active, with a total of six tropi-
cal storms and five hurricanes.

One of those hurricanes, Gilbert,
will long be remembered as one of

the greatest hurricanes of the

Atlantic, Caribbean and Gulf of
Mexico. 318 persons lost their

lives and property damage
exceeded five billion dollars when

Hurricane Gilbert churnedits way

through the Caribbean and south-
ern Gulf of Mexico before entering

northeast Mexico. Fortunately,
the state of Louisiana was only on

the outer fringes of this dangerous
hurricane and only experienced

high tides along the coast.
One tropical storm and one hur-

ricane directly affected Louisiana

during 1988. Tropical Storm Beryl
developed over Lake Ponchartrain
and Lake Borgne on Aug. 8, then

meandered around the Mississip-
pi Sound before moving inland

near New Orleans on Aug. 10
Hurricane Florence, a minimal

hurricane, developed in the south-

ern Gulf of Mezico, then move
northward across the Mississippi

River delta and the New Orleans
area during the early morning

hours of Sept. 9. In both cases, only
minor property damage and minor
coastal flooding was reported.

If the National Weather Service

can b of assistance in hurricane

preparedness efforts, or for furth-
er information, please contact the

National Weather Service Office

in your area: Lake Charles --

318-477-5285.

CLIMATOLOGY

Climatological records from
1944 through the present show

that on average ten tropical
weather systems over the Atlan-

tic, Gulf of Mexico, and Caribbean

will become tropical storms. Of

those ten tropical storms, six will

intensify into hurricanes. In the

last 50 years, the total number of

urricanes and tropical storms
have varied greatly, from as high
as 18 in the 1969 season to only 4

in the 1983 season. Louisiana has

experienced 23 direct hits from

hurricanes since 1899, and 11 of

these have been major hurricanes

(Category 3, 4, 5).
€ greatest hurricane threat

for Louisiana is typically during
August and September, but

destructive hurricanes have

occurred as early as mid June,
ysuch as Audrey in 1957, and as

* late as the end of October,such as

Juan in 1985.

Whether the 1989 hurricane
season is active or inactive, it only

takes one land falling hurrcane to

cause significant loss of life. For

instance, there were only three
hurricanes in 1957, however, one

of those hurricanes, Audrey,
struck southwest Lousiana

_

in
June killing over 350 persons. For
this reason,

isi resid

living in hurricane prone areas

should be prepared for the upcom-
ing hurricane season. This could
be the year a destructive hurri-

cane strikes our state.
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 e@ ship bill

ted for later
allow a cruise ship to operate outof
Cameron, but the ship would have

to be out of territorial waters
before the casino was opened.

In_ addition, Roach’s bill would
require that a referendum be held
in Cameron parish on whether
such a ship could operate here.

Several months ago Holiday
Cruises, headed by Gary Carr of
Pearland, Tex., announced they
would operate such a ship out of
Cameron if the law permitted

them to do so. However, District
Judge Ward Fontenot later ruled
that state law does not presently
permit the ship to operate.

Roach’s bill, if passed and
approved by the voters: here,
would make such operations legal.

In the meantime, Carr and his
associates have taken their cruise

ship to Florida where it is legal.
However, Carr has indicated that

they will return the ship to Came-
ron if the present legislation is
passed.

Several hundred persons
applied for jobs on the cruise ship
when applications were taken
recently, and many persons in the
parish; including the Chamber of
Commerce, are supporting it as a

means of getting more jobs in the
parish.

In the meantime, a cruise ship
bill has been passed by the Texas
Legislature and is expected to per-

mit such ships.to operate out of
Galveston and Corpus Christi.

These operations are not expected
to have any effect on the proposed

Cameron operation.

Dinner sale
thristian Women of Cameron

1 sat red be:

plac orders cal 775-7427.

Horse show
‘Lhe 1989 Southwest District Jr.

Light Horse Show will be held at
the Burton Coliseum Complex in
Lake Charles July 7, according to

Gary Wicke, Cameron Extension
agent.

Entry. forms must be post-
marked by June15, 1989, andinto

the Cameron Parish County
Agent’s office. Entry forms are

available by phone, 775-5516, or

by mail from the 4-H office, P.O.
Drawer H, Cameron, La. 70631.

Splash Day
Cameron Parish Recreation

District #7 Splash Day will be held

Saturday, June 3. The pool will be
closed on Mondays and Saturdays
for private parties. All other days
the pool will be open from 1-8 p.m.

Admission daily will be $1.50 per
adult, $1 per student and 50¢ per
pre-schooler.

Private parties are available
with a certified life guard on duty
for 2 hours for $35. Tuesdays and
Thursday from10 a.m. tonoon will

be for ladies.
Season tickets may be pur-

chased at a one time price with
unlimited swimming hours for $35

per family, $20 single child or

adult, $10-Senior Citizens.
Applications for life guard posi-

tions are now being taken for the
Creole Swimming Pool. For more

information call Vickie Savoie,
Pool Director, at 542-4239, or

come by the pool.

sansa -

Spm tbe

LITTLE COURTNEY Conner Is shown being “sulted up” by her
mother Cynthia Conner of Creole for the recent cleanup of
Rutherford Beach by Conoco employees. Conoco furnished
everyone with red T-shirts and gloves for the occasion.

Photo by Geneva Griffith

Hayes aids with
FEMA matter

According to Cameron Parish
officials, development in the par-
ish has virtually come to a stop due
to regulations imposed b the Fed-
eral’ Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA). In light of the
problems surrounding develop-
ment in Cameron Parish, U. 8.

Rep. Jimmy Hayes held a meeting
last week with members of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and

FEMA officials to discuss prob-
lems in the current data used to

and businesses of Cameron by
reducing the cost of their yearly

insurance premiums and allowing

ne development to begin,” Hayes
said.

FEMA officials have stated that
the final review will take approxi-
mately ten weeks to complete. If
successful, Cameron Parish will

then b eligible for administrative
relief to help defray cost to reprint
maps and initiate the new

:
yeaa

deterti ies. zone levels.
as

vided b FSMA&# acla a2 Census jobs
ing of areas prompted

of are pro parish reai-

“and persistent com-
plaints about actual flooding, the

cost of insurance premiums and
high building expenses, police jury

members felt the issue should be
looked into.

Cameron Parish Engineer, Lon-
nie Harper, along with Dr. Joseph
Suhayda from the Department of
Civil Engineering at Louisiana
State University researched and

compiled new data, which did not
coincide with existing data. Upon

the findings of Harper and Suhay-
da police jury officials contacted

FEMA to discuss possible re-

evaluation of th flood zone areas.

Hayes’ office was provided with
information from the police jury

and arranged a meeting in

Washington which was attended
by the Congressman, Senator

John Breaux, FEMA officials,
Cameorn Parish Police jury mem-

bers and congressional staff to dis-

cuss the possibility of FEMA reas-

sessing the Cameorn Parish flood

zone results.

After hours of discussion,
FEMA officials realized that pre-
vious data that had been provided

for computer analysis was not

accurate. FEMA has agreed to re-

evaluate the terms of the cameron

Parish regulations and hope: to

provide a more accurate account of
the flood risk areas. If the informa-

tion provided by Harper and

Suhayda is accurate it appears as

if flood levels could be reduced.
“I&#39 pleased that FEMA oficials

have been so cooperative in decid-
ing to reassess previous informa-
tion used in determining these

high risk areas. The new findings
could greatly affect the residents

The U. S. Census Bureau has
issued another call for additional
Cameron residents to apply for
temporary jobs still open:

Workers will compile a list of
addresses in Cameron Parish for

use during the national 1990
Census.

Census work in the parish will
last between two and eight weeks
for most workers. They will
receive $5.50 an hour plus mileage

for any official use of a private
vehicle.

Applicants for the temporary
positions must be 18 years old or

over, a U_S. citizen, and take a
written test.

The work consists of driving or

walking in designated areas of the
parish to prepare a list of dwelling
unit addresses. The collected
addresses will be combined to

build a nationwide automated
address file that will be a key toa
complete census.

Persons interested may apply at
the Cameron Elementary School

“Thursday, June 1, at 1 p.m.

Unit closed
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge announces that the East
Cove marsh unit (north of the
town. of Cameron) is closed until
July 15.

The water control structures, or
weirs, are off limits, as well as a

25 foot dead space up to the
weirs.

There is no entrance from adja-
cent or public lands to the refuge,
Sign to this effect are to be posted

soon.

.

A CONOCO jeep is shown ferrying a group of Conoco employees and officials down Ruther-
ford Beach during the recent beach cleanup. Conoco has taken responsiblity of keeping up the
five miles of Rutherford Beach. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Demonstration given
club on solar screens

When the Creole Extension
Homemakers Club held its May

meeting in the home of Mrs. Mayo-
la Wicke, members saw a demon-

stration given by assistant home
economist, Nancy Cronan.

Mrs. Cronan’s demonstration
was on “Do It Yourself Solar
Screens.” She first talked about

“Sun Control Strategy for the
Home,” detailing the seven diffe-
rent devices that can be used on

the home to block out the sun. She
then demonstrated how to make a

solar screen by using a frame, a

measured piece of screen, and the
spline to fit the frame.

e July 13, council workshop
to be held at the Muria Multipur-
pose Building beginning at 10
a.m., was discussed. Planned for

the morning session is the holding
of the July Council meeting fol-
lowed by the making of various
articles for the upcoming celebra-

tion of the Council’s 50th anniver-
sary. A covered dish lunch will be
served. In the afternoon there will

be a T-shirt decorating workshop.
Mrs. Estelle Theriot reported on

the Cameron Parish celebration of
the 75th anniversary of the Loui-
siana Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice which she had attended May

8, at the Extension office in Came-
ron. Pictures of past events that
took place in extension work were

displayed, and Paul Coreil, assis-

AT THE May meeting of the
Creole Extension Homemakers
Club, Nancy Cronan, assistant
home economist, demonstrates
how to make a solar screen for

the home.

tantcounty agent, gave abrief talk
on Extension work. Several pre-

sentations were made to the two
county agents, Gary Wicke and
Coreil and to assistant home eco-

nomist, Cronan. Refreshments
were served.

Reporting on the recent Teacher
Appreciation Day when the club
honored the faculty and staff of

-South Cameron Elementary
School was Mrs. Ira Wicke, who
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HIGH POINT winners at Achivement Day April 15, were: FirstPlace, Ben Carpenter; 2nd, Jeromy Nolan, and 3rd, Lancy Silver.
All are members of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club.

Hackberry 4-H clubs
win at Achiev. Day

The Hackberry Senior 4-H Club
placed first in club of the day at

Achievement Day and first. for
their yell and second for club of the

year.
Shannon Carroll and Cecilia

Walther won the top key club
award, top 4-H awards, and high

point for the day, and outstanding
boy of the year for the parish.

Cecilia was a nominee for the
award.

dr. 4-Hers for Hackberry were:

Outstanding Elementary and Jr.
boy and girl - T-Claude Devall,
Jody Bradley, Courtney Devali
and Robert Bradley.

Winning Parish Outstanding
Boy and Girl were Jody Bradley,

Courtney Devall and Robert
Bradley.

Home Ec award: Ben Carpent-
er, second; Jeromy Nolan, Jody
Bradley and Courtney Devall,
third.

The Ag award winners: Jeromy
Nolan and Robert Bradley, first;

Ben Carpenter and Elise Bille-
deaux, second.

Receiving the Achievement
Awards were: Ben Carpenter and
Robert Bradley, first; Jeromy

Nolan, second; Elise Billedeaux,
third.

High Point winners: Elemen-
tary Girls: Jody Bradley and Eli-
zabeth Lowery, third. Elementary
Boys: Ben Carpenter, first; Jer-
omy. Nolan, second. Jr. boys:
Robert Bradley, second.

The club placed second as the
Outstanding 4-H Club. 4-H mem-

bers placing with demonstrations:
Heather Spicer, Danielle Delcam-

bre, Jeromy Nolan, Jody Bradley,
Elizabeth and Valarie Lowery. Ali

placed first.
Those placing first will receive a

trip to Astroworld this summer.
In the demonstrations, Ben

Carpenter placed first in Wildlife,
Electricity, Amp. and Rep., Bird,

Insect, Bread, Rice, Sportsman
Cookery, Bike, Woodworking,

Handicraft - String Art, Any
Other, Insect Collection, Seed Col-
lection, Twig Collection, Leaf Col-
lection, Consumer Ed., Insect ID.;
2nd, Gardening, Forestry, Food
Pres., Foods and Nutrition, Con-

sumer Ed., Dairy Food, Plant Sci-
ence, Safety, Photo-Young People,
Wildlife, Plant Science; 3rd, Bird

ID., Photo-Buildings, Stamp
Collection.

served at the affair.
Plans were finalized for the

club’s annual outing set for Tues-

day, June 13. Members will visit

the Imperial Calcasieu Museum in
Lake Charles and later will lunch

at one of the town’s restaurants.

Members are to meet at 10 a.m. at

the home of Mrs. Camellia Nunez
to leave from there.

Cronan announced that former
Cameron Parish home economist,

Patsy Granger, is retirng from the
Extension Service in Calcasieu

Parish on June 30. A retirement
reception is planned for Granger

on July 6, at the Chalkley Roomin
Burton Coliseum.

Assisting Mrs. Wicke with hos-
tess duties was rs. Earline
Baccigalopi. ‘

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

TRE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

SEES

Jody Paul Suchanek, 1st, Wild-
life Rec.; 3rd, Bird Rec.

Darah Duplechain, 3rd, Dog
Care Rec.; H.M., Foods and Nut.

Kyle Ross, 2nd, Electricity Rec.
Elise Billedeaux, Ist, Amphi-

bians and Reptiles, Sheep Rec.,
Leaf Collections; 2nd, Bird Rec.,
Child Dev. Rec., Dog Care, Fore-

stry, Bird ID Test.
Jeromy Nolan, 1st, Animal Sci-

ence, Citizenship, Sheep Rec.,
Small Engines, Forestry, Garden-

ing, Good Grooming, Pet Care,
Plant Science, Public Speaking,
Reporter, Ag. Demo.; 2nd, Bicycle,
Bird Rec., Wildlife, Insect Rec.,
Leaf Collection, Bird ID., Insect
Collection, Insect ID.; 3rd, Seed
Collection, Home Ec. Award.

Valarie Lowery, ist, Clothing-
Apron; 2nd, Clothing Rec.; 3rd,
Forestry Rec., Leaf Collection,
H.M.-Bicycle, Food and Nutrition.

Ashley Seay, 2nd, Child Dev.,
Swine Rec.; 3rd, Bird ID Test.

Elziabeth Lowery, 1st, Compu-
ter Rec., Bicycle Test, Home Ec.
Demo., Bird ID Test; 2nd, Sports-
man Cookery, Clothing-Skirt; 3rd,
Wildlife, ‘Insect Rec., Plant Sci-
ence, Insect Collection, Twig Col-
lection, NJHA ID Test, Insect ID.

Karissa Soriez, 1st, Poultry;
2nd, Food and Nutrition, Compu-
ter; 8rd, Child Development,
Home Management.

aralee LaBove,
Handicraft-Nature

&

Handicraft-Recycle; 2nd, Pet
Care, Child Dev., Home Mariage-
ment, Handicraft-Cross: Stitch;

8rd, Consumer Ed.
Heather Spicer, 1st, Bread

Demo.; 2nd, Clothing-Apron;
H.M., Clothing Rec., Foods  &

Nutrition.
David Devall, 2nd, Livestock

Judging.
Jaime Devall, 3rd, Sheep Rec.,

Bicycle Test.
dosh Poole, Swine Rec.
Cody Fenetz, 3rd, Bicycle; H.M.,

Swine Rec.
Danielle Delcambre, 1st, Bread

Demo.; 2nd, T-Shirt Dec.,
Handicraft-Recycle: Handicraft.
Jewelry; 3rd, Photography-

Landscape, Swine Rec.
Ty Vincent, 2nd, Exploring 4-H:

8rd, Consumer Ed.
Lancy Silver, 1st, NJHA,

Photography-Landscape,
Handicraft-Cross Stitch; 2nd,

Photography-Older People, Fami-
ly Living; 3rd, High Point Boy,

Photography-Young People.
Handicraft-Leather Craft.
Will Aucoin, 2nd, Good Groom-

ing, Meat ID.

Bobby Albair, 3rd, Safety.
Jody Bradley, 1st, Clothing,
Rabbits, Preserving,

Photography-Animal; 2nd,
Clothing-Dress, Seed Collection,

Twig Collection, Meat ID, Market-
ing Demo.; 3rd, Food and Nutri-
tion, Clothing-Skirt, Food Preser-
vation; H.M.-Forestry.

Robert Bradley, 1st, Forestry,
Gardening, Insect Rec., Pet Care,
Insect Collection, Seed Collection,

Twig, Photography-Older People,
Insect ID, Photography-People’s
Choice; 2nd, Rabbits; 3rd, Leaf
Collection, Photography-Animal.

Joey Devall, 1st, Dog Care; 2nd,

KEITH

*Guaranteed Color
Match =

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

a

5

a

& BODY SHOP

xForeigh & Domestic x*Collision Specialist

xt

Memorial books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

First Father, First Daughter,
Adam Hebert Sr., by Bobby, Glen-

da, Mike and David Montie.
Basic Sign Communication,

Shandy Conner by Bobby, Glenda,
Mike and David Montie.

Stress in Children, Louisia Bac-
cigalopi by Bobby, Glenda, Mike
and Davii ‘ontie.

America, A Narrative History,
VII, J. O. Theriot by Bobby, Glen-
da Montie and Family.

Louisiana Iris, Vallery Clark by
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Turnbull.

My Feet Are Killing Me, Mrs.
Anna Paris by Bobby, Glenda,
Mike and David Montie.

Success Is Never Ending, Fai-
lure Is Never Final, Lucinda Mou-
ton by Mark Cockerell.

Loyalties, Henry Woodgett by
Richard and Debbie Kiffe and
Family. =

In Honor Of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Murphy’s 50th Wed-

ding Anniversary, Buscapade by
Braxton and Norma Jean Blake.

In Honor of Hadley and Wardel-
la Fontenot’s 50th Wedding

Anniversary, Creole Feast by
Braxton and Norma Jeanne

Blake.
gn

Vet Science.

Gerry Kershaw, 2nd, Wildlife,
Woodworking; 3rd, Meat ID,

Poultry.
Becky Ducote, 1st, Preserva-

tion; 2nd, Home Improvement;
3rd, Child Development.

Tony Constance, 3rd, Wildlife.

Boy Who Could Fly, Shandy
Shane Conner by Nicholas and
Belva Broussard.

Births are

announced
KENDRA ROSE BACCIGALOPI

Esther Baccigalopi of Creole
announces the birth of her first

child, Kendra Rose, Saturday,
May 13, at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. She weighed 5 Ibs. 12

aa

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Swinford Baccigalopi.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Edna Baccigalopi of Creole and

Mrs. Gladys Ogea of Grand Lake.

CALE JARROD ROGERS
COLE JOSEPH ROGERS

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Rogers of Pla-
no, Tex., announce the birth of
twin sons, Cale Jarrod and Cole
Joseph, Friday, May 19, in Plano,
Tex. Cale weighed 5 lbs. 14 ozs and
Cole weighed 5 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Curley Rogers of Lake Charles
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cales of
Kansas.

The amoeba is considered the

est form of animal life.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vico PresidenGeneral Manager

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has th

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem.

PEST CONTROL INC.

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

478-7826

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man™

Stan McKenzie, PresidentsExtomologist

717 Gulf St.

Sale Price
$ OO*x * x6,977
Factory standard options

**¥our rebate may bs enough
rebate included nace neice

SeSplus Trae

1989 FULL SIZE GMC SIERRA
WIDESIDE
PICKUP \

Original MSRP
Allstar 8 Factor,

“*Approved Credit

Hwy. 90

PAIN

*Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES—INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

474-4379
‘OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

a * te

BO =
&lt;

Woes series a OT “rg me
2;907

“Factory Standard Options

“**Your Rebate May Be Enough
****Rebate Included in Sale Price

JACK HEBERT’ ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC
527-6391

:

Where you&#39 treated like a member of the family, not just a aumber...

* Quality Work
x

x*xLarge & Light Duty

Pontiac
. GMC Truck, Inc.

527-6391

1989 GMC S-1Stock No, 217.

1989 GMC FULL SIZE SIERRA
“‘LWB COUPE’ EXTENDED

CAB PICKUP

Sulphur

Trucks

5603 Common Street

Lake Charies
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Cameron Outdoors

Outdoor bills

are offered

B Loston McEvers

HOUSE BILLS AND
THEIR EFFECT

As most of you know, our legi-
slators have been in session and

here are

a

few of the bills that have
caught my eye.

* Provides for a 3000 metric ton
quota for taking bait gulf menha-
den during closed menhaden sea-
son, until December 1. If the quota

iz not reached, the bait menhaden
season will resume April 1, until

the quota is reached.
™ Set a $5 tag fee for each farm-

raised alligator.
™ Create the La. Alligator Hide

and Meat Processing Authority.
Allows for financing, contracts,

and leases with private industry
for construction, operation, main-

tenance and management and use
of alligator hide and meat process-
ing plants,

*“—Requires crab traps be
equipped with two 3-inch escape
vents or rings,

~/Prohitis pulling more than one

trawl, plus a test trawl in inside
waters.

* Provides for penalties of crab
trap theft. (This I know would
make our local crab fishermen
happy).

* Requires written notice or rea-

sons for the setting of shrimp sea-

sons and a hearing in each zone.

(This Bill was introduced by Rep.
Randy Roach.)

* Remove spotted sea trout
(speckle trout) from commercial
fish. (This means making speckle
trout a sports fish, so I guess the
fight’s on again between recrea-

tional and commercial fishermen).
* Provides for the definition of

“butterfly nets”. (This has been a

real big thing talked about. Shrim-
pers claim as long as we have but-
terfly nets, shrimp catches will be
down for the boats. The reason is
there are so many butterfly nets
and the shrimp’ and even fish
killed are greater than realized.

We are talking about undersize
shrimp released that die or are

already dead.
* Provides that captains or own-

ers.of boats are liable for fishing
violations.
* Try to delay the TED on

shrimp: trawls.
Here are just a few of the com-

mercial Bills brought up and the

following are some of the sports or

recreational Bills brought up.
* Set a $15 recreational gear fee

for. the use of bait trawls for

shrimp.
* Create a recreational gear

license for a group of no more than
4 persons. Sets a $40 fee for and
provides that each person’s name

shall be listed on the license.
* Provides for tests and the tak-

ing of samples related to the oep-
ration of a boat or watercraft while

under the influence of alcohol or

drugs. (This would be for both

commercial, recreational, fisher-
men and all who operate a motor

vessel.)
* Fishermen must purchase a

recreational fishing license to take
or possess fish or bait in state

waters.
* Allows the landing of fish

taken outside of stat ewaters.
* Establishes fee for temporary

saltwater fishing licenses.
* Requires license fee for resi-

dents age 60 and older and no

license fee for nonresidents under
16. (This one takes the cake. Our

senior citizens, who have been our
backbone to our state, have to pay,

but let an out of state person come

in and fish for free.)
* Prohibits obstructing of fish in

streams with trawls or butterfly
nets.

* Provides that a receational
fisherman possessing a basic
recreational fishing license is not

required to obtain a gear license
for the recreational use of a trawl
ten feet or less in length.

* Allows federal agents to be
able to issue a citation for state
laws broken.

* Allows on-board vessel, filet-
in of saltwater finfish recreation-
ally as long as the skin is on the
filet. Minimum size filet on redfish

at 11 inches and speckle trout at 8
inches.

WETLAND PRESERVATION
As most of you are aware, the

Louisiana coast is losing about 50

Square miles ofland a year. Isawa
sketch and in the next 50 years
there will be no Cameron parish,
except what&#39 up against Calca-
sieu parish.

Sen. Bennett Johnston is Chair-
man of Natural Resources and he
is working hard to try and stop this

serious problem, as our wetlands
are in danger, as well as our homes

and businesses, and all of our fish-

ing inland.
He along with his other mem-

bers of the delegation are trying
several approaches to provide
funding necessary to help stop the

loss of our wetlands and coastal
areas.

At a recent hearing in Washing-
ton D. C., things were a little on

Harper named
as a winner

by Academy
Daniel Ned Harper, son of Lon-

nie and Carolyn Harper of Grand
Chenier, was recently named a

United States National Award
winner in science and will appear

in the academy’s yearbook.
An article on Harper last week

had incorrectly given the subject
in which he is being honored. H is
a student at South Cameron High
School.

Senator from Louisiana who are

in Washington are trying to help
us out.

COMMISSION MEETS
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission will meet

today for a pretty good, maybe hot,
meeting.
Some of&#39;th things on the agen-

da are the waterfowl outlook,
report of alligator task force, (we
should find out how much each
alligator tag will cost) and probab-

ly the hot issue is the wanting to

merge the Fur and Refuge Divi-
sion (Rockefeller Refuge) with the

fame Division.
The Fur and Refuge Division is

working for commercial things,
such as alligator, trapping, etc.

The Game Division is more or less
working with the public by wait-
ing to buy or lease more land, set
things up for squirrel and deer

hunters, etc.
The budgets are probably close

to the same in both divisions, but
the Fur and Refuge Division prob-
ably has only ten biologists to the
Game division’s over 30. Employ-
ees in the Fur and Refuge, like 70
to probably 128 in the Game Divi-
sion. The Fur and Refuge Division

operates with speciality equip-
ment such as tug boats, barges,
draglines and cranes, marsh bug-

gies, marsh buggy dragline, air

boats, etc., while the Game Divi-
sion probably can take care oftheir
needs with just a few tractors and
four wheelers:

What I really see is the Rock-
efeller money would surely help
out the Game Division and that
would probably push Rockefeller

Refuge to maybe just ten or so

employees.
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TWO SOUTH CA ON

oe he

track meet in Basile.are shown In the
Ronald January, left, placed third in the high jump. Jim Curtis, right, placed second in the discus

and qualified for the Class A state meet

Hackberry awards
Hackberry High School held its

annual athletic banquet May 23.
Awards were presented to the
following:

Softball Awards: Coach’s

Award, Monise Seay, Cynthia
Pearson; Most Improved, Amy
Haley; Most Valuable, DeeDee
Abshire.

Baseball Awards: Coach’s
Award, Chance LaBove; Most

Improved, Thad Little; Most Valu-
able, Clint Hewitt.

Girls Track Awards: Coach’s

Award, Amy Arnold; Outstanding
Field, Sirena Vincent; Outstand-

ing Track, Chasitie Mitchell.

Boy’s Track Awards: Coach’s

Award, Stevie Jinks; Outstanding
Field, Clint Hewitt; Outstanding
Track, Ferrall LeBleu; State
Award.

Girls Basketball: Senior Award,
DeeDee Abshire, Monise Seay,
Marcie Duhon; Theresa Simon
Memorial, Tara. Sanders; Best

Defense, Tiffany Kyle; Scholastic,
Thomasena Goodrich; Most

Improved, Tiffany Seay; Free

Throw, DeeDee Abshire, Tiffany
Kyle; Rebounding, Monise Seay;
Julie Trahan Memorial,. Marcie
Duhon; Most Valuable, Monise

sure hope our Commissioners
leave both divisions separate or

our trappers will surely see the
effects for the worst.

the mixed side. They’re trying to!
determine the extent to which

they consider coastal marshes of|
uisiana as part of the wetlands.

.

Just dry.andcut a ditch or build!
@ levee and the Corps of Engineer
or environmentalists will tell you

wetlands begin off our ridges, but
to try and stop soil or coast line
erosion, they have to make a

study. I bet when the coast line
reaches the steps of the White

House, theyll stop their study.
Senator. Johnston sees it like

bufdget balancing they. just went

through. It is balanced but it is not
balanced. The question is what

does “no Joss” mean?
They admit they have seen the

loss and have addressed the prob-
lems to groups through the years,

so now they are going to put a task
force which will be getting
together all the environmental
agencies and. different govern-
mental agencies that would be
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Sportsmanship, Ferrall LeBleu;
Most Improved, Marvin Simon,
Elmer Sullivan; Scholastic, Layne
Kyle; Most Valuable, Clint
Hewitt.

All Around Girl Athlete - Chasi-

Seay.
Boys Basketball: Team Cap-

tain, Clint Hewitt, Thad Little; tie Mitchell
Rebounding Alfred Devall; All Around Boy Athlete - Clint

Coach’s Award, Elmer Sullivan; Hewitt.
Best Defense, Stevie Jinks, Thad Best Supporting Athlete - Mar-
Little; Free Throw, Clint Hewitt; cie Duho Tha Little, ae

BeautContr Cosmeti
AMERICA&#39;S PREMIER IMAGE COMPANY™

eImage Analysis
*FREE Color Analysis
*State -of-the-Art Skin Care

*Color-coded Makeup Fashions

eImage Impact Workshops

(318) 598-2397 Helen Manuel

image Consultant

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

a MOTOR INN
Oo mrcoie 6700 SOUTH MAIN

SUMMER
DISCOUNT

00

*eASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

| “EXCELLENT BUFFET AT
REASONABLE PRICES

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

*FREE PARKING

*RISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

looking at the 1 loss.
As I get it they&#39;r just starting

now, which: I think they’re ten
years late.

As Sen. Johnston says, the

group is starting to put it together
now, and that’s unacceptable to

the people of Louisiana to say we

are starting to study the situation,
what we want is action.

got to say our legislature and

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Has A New

Family Member

Savoy Chemical

Dependency Unit

“THOSE WHO KNOW US, LOVE US”

WHATEVER THE REASON,
WHATEVER THE ACTIVITY

...

© Located in the heart of the French Quarter, between Royal and Bourbon Streets

* 211 Luxurious guest rooms including 50 Townhouse suites

© Courtyard Patio and Pool
* Cafe Lafayere and Lobby Bar

© Five Board/Conference Rooms and 2700: Square Foot ORLEANS Ballroom

© Valet Parking :

“DOWN-HOME” SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY AMIDST.
- THE FLAVOR AND ESSENCE ONLY NEW ORLEANS CAN OFFER!

Bourbon &a Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70116
504/523-2222 1-800-521-5338

@4 coLvEN TULIP HOTEL

We are now admitting adults, age 17 and above, for rehabilitation from

alcoholism and other chemical dependency. We use the Minnesota Model

of treatment, a model used by most modern day programs, and have a staff

of experienced Counselors to lead you through your recovery process.

WE ACCEPT MOST

INSURANCE, INCLUDING

CHAMPUS, MEDICARE

& MEDICAID.

TRANSPORTATION ©AN

ALSO BE ARRAN‘ :

You& B Gla
We& flere

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Serving Cameron Parish

For 25 Years
Ambulance:

542-4444542-4111

J
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SHOWN ABOVE are members of the South Cameron High
Junior 4-H Club who attended Achivement Day in Grand Lake
recently. First row: Kirk LeBleu, Bryon Richard, Todd Conner,
Brady Richard, and Troy Conner. Second row: Tricia Trahan,
Nancy Jo Clark, Shelley Broussard, Joanna Perry. Third row:
Michael Styron, Rusty Weich, Patrick Hebert, Shawn Bonsall,
Jason LaBove and Christine Brown.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

KERSHAW REUNION
Persons attending the Kershaw

reunion from Hackberry were:

Abel and Irene Kershaw, Martin,
Terry, Ronnie, Gerry and Julie
Kershaw, J. D., Mae and Suzanne

Simon, Linda, Kelli and Scott Wil-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Swire, Mrs.
Ozite Babineaux, Mrs. Mealen
LaBove, Evilo Andrus, Bobbie
Kershaw, James and Jackie Alle-

man, Shirley Alleman, Donna
White, Hazel LaBove, Paul Wayne
and Debra Michon, Curt and Tina
Michon, Chris and Trish Spicer,

Glenn, Dianne, Jennifer and
Lance East, Chuck and Kaye
Thacker, Bobby Albair and Brad
Boudreaux.

Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-
shaw attended from Houston and
David and Ginger Backlund,
Johnson Bayou.

VISITORS
John Henry and Lynnette Poole

of Dixon, Wyoming, are visiting
relatives and friends in Hackberry

and Lake Charles.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Lincoln © Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations .
..

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

for summer
Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin opens its

summer season of camping June
19, in keeping with a long tradi-
tion of camping by Camp Fire.

Throughout the organization’s
79-year history, outdoor activities
have been a part of the camping
experience. Camp Fire campers
are taught how to take care of their

environment, how to prepare
meals outdoors and how to safely
enjoy a camping experience. Both

resident and day camping are

offered to Camp Fire members and
non-members.
Day Campis for youth from first

through sixth grades; resident
camp, for boys and girls fourth
through 12th grades. Day Camp
has a new feature this year, an

optional overnight on Thursday.
This will give the day camper a

taste of the fun ahead of them at
resident camp. Day Camp is from

8 a.m. to5 p.mand the sessions are
June 19-23, July 10-24, and July
31-Aug. 4. Transportation is pro-
vided for a nominal fee. There will

Camp Fire camp to open
=

be hiking, games, archery, arts
and crafts, swimming, horseback
riding and canoeing.

Resident camp will be held June
25-30; July 16-21; and July 23-28.
Resident campers have a variety

of activities including old favorites
like swimming, horseback riding,
canoeing and outdoor cooking; as

well as many challenging and sti-
mulating new events such as a
dinosaur egg hunts, jungle break-

fasts, orienteering and more.

Campers who choose to attend
Resident Camp Extended session,

in addition to all of the regularly
scheduled resident camp activi-

ties, will be treated to an overnight
canoe trip down the Calcasieu Riv-

er beginning Saturday morning
after breakfast.

For more information concern-

ing camp summer programs,
please call the Camp Fire Prog-

ream Center (478-6550) or write. -

for a brochure, 2126 Oak Park

Blvd., Lake Charles, La. 70601.

MUSINGS
...

By Bernice Denny
The value of a dollar is relative.

It depends upon the individual,
the place, and the time. Nearly ali
of us will agree that in our infla-
tionary present the value of our

“good old American dollar”
shrinks with every washing of

exchange.
Since we have little control over

the place and the time our only
recourse in handling our money

lies within ourselves. And then, no

matter how carefully we budget,
we have difficulty in balancing
dollars that go out with dollars

that come in.
No matter how. carefully one

plans, the unexpected is likely to
happen at any moment and is sure

to occur in the long run. Accident
or illness springs forth without
warning. The car breaks down.
Household equipment wears out.

Jobs change, Lay-offs occur.

Although one can never be fully
prepared. for emergencies, one
should consistently add to a sav-

ings fund, buy wisely, carry insur-
ance consistent with one’s salary

and needs, and refrain from exces-
sive purchasing on credit. In the
possession of a novice that little
plastic credit card may spell temp-

tation with a capital “I.
Our state is feeling the impact

of overspending. The very life of
our educational facilities and hos-

pitals is in jeopardy. Our roads are

pot-holing beneath the millions of
wheels that traverse them daily.

Our federal government talks of
“balancing the budget.” Talk, it
seems, is about the only cheap

WE’VE BROUGHT CUSTOM CALLING
FEATURES TO CREOLE &a HACKBERRY!
ANNOUNCING YOUR...

HOTLI
vw

To New

Improved and Expanded Service
to the Creole & Hackberry Area!

Q

Q

O Call Waiting
O Three Way Calling

Call Forwarding
Speed Calling

O Automatic Wake Up Service

Cameron Telephone Co. has installed a new state
of the art digital, computerized Switching system
for your convenience.

FREE INSTALLATION
For Limited Time

CALL TODAY: Creole &a Cameron - 775-3082
Hackberry -- 762-3082

commodity found within the halls
of Congress, We have minute con-
trol over government spending,
but we are the master of our own.

We need to remind ourselves
that money has a moral as well as

a legal stamp.
It was Thomas Starr King, an

American who died during the last
year of the Civil War, who said, “It
(our money) is coined over again in
an inward mint. The use we put to
it, the spirit in which we spend it,
give it a character which is plainly
perceptible to the eye of God.”

Death
MRS. IRENE LABOVE

Funeral services for Mrs. Irene
LaBove, 92, of Cameron, were held
Friday, May 26, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial. was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

Mrs. LaBove died Wednesday,
May 24, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, she was a member of Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church and

member of the Order of St.
Charles.

Survivors ‘are two daughters,
Mrs. Freda Hooper of Cameron
and Mrs. Donald Thomas of Bak-
er; three sons, Waybern LaBove of
Big Lake, Neil C. LaBove of Wild-
wood, Tex., and Arnold L. LaBove
of Beaumont; two sisters, Mrs,
Eunice Matthews of Beaumont

and Mrs. Erma Meeks of Port
Arthur, Tex., 21 grandchildren

and 39 great-grandchildren.

Cookbook work

to begin soon

Bertie Pinch, cookbook
editor for the annual Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival cook-
book, announces that work on the
1990 book is scheduled to start
soon.

Sh is looking for volunteers to
hel her from each of the commun.
ities in Cameron Parish.

Anyhone wishing to help her on
the project is asked to contact her
at P. O. Box 387, Cameron, La.
70631, or by. calling her at
775-5915.

Read the Classifieds

*
eFirst Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game

e10th Game - Jackpot - $2500.00

“LIGHTS-CAMERA-ACTION” will be the theme of the LaDonna
School of Dance annual recital to be held at Cameron ElementarySchool Sunday, June 4 at 3 p.m. Admission will be charged.Some participants in this year’s recital are (Back row) Jessica
Berzas, Tredale Boudreaux, Jindy Savoie. (Front row) Amanda
Johnson, Tessie Hargrave, and Danielle Shay. LaDonna Pous-

son is the instructor. =

z

A = NS
=

Cleopatra was not an Egyptian. She was of Greek descent

LE GRANDE CHENTERE
SEAFOOD CO: (PANY

*ICE

eWATER
Diesel Oll Coming Soon!

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

7 DAYS A WEEK

Offering:
724 Feet, Deep Water Dock Space
With Electrical Hook-ups!

PHONE: 318-538-2146 OR

538-2198

Located 2 1/2 Miles North Side Of The

wer Bridge. Grand Chenier

ANNUAL DANCE RECITAL

Sunday, June 4 -- 3:00 p.m.
Cameron Elementary School

— PUBLIC IS INVITED —

Admission: °2.00
LaDonna Pousson, Instructor

Our Lady Star of the Sea K of C Hall
DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO!!

One Bingo Ticket Includes Meals For Two
— DONATION: $50.00 —

PRE-REGISTER FOR FALL CLASSES
CALL: 582-6936

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL 8324

Super Bingo
Saturday, June 10, 1989

— MEALS SERVED —

Starts At 7:00 p.m. —

* PRIZES x x

To Be Held At

ih
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‘Rev. Jacobs to observe
his 25th an

The Rev. Sam Jacobs, director

niversary

u in Lake Charles as a member of
c 2

‘

Boudreaux, and celebrated his
first Mass on June 7, in Immacu-
late Conception Church in Lake

Charles.
His first assignment was an

associate pastor of St. Joseph Par-
ish in Rayne, where he remained
until 1970. Then he was appointed
pastor of Our Lady of Good
Counsel Parish in Lake Charles,of the Office of Vocation for the Parish,Diocese of Lake Charles, willcele. where he was baptized, reosivedbrat the 25th anniversary of his the Holy Buchariet for the hooterdination to the Catholic priest. time, and was confirmed.hood on Sunday, June 11.

Major event in the observancewill be the celebration of a Mass of
-m., in th,Cathedral of the Immacul Co

himself

Thanksgiving at 2

peeste eate Jacobs
wil celebrate the Mass, anBishop Jude Speyrer will tei

reception in honor of FatherJacobs will be held immediatelyafter the Mass in the Diocesan
Chancery at 414 Iris Street.

Father Jacobs is the son of thelate Galip and Mrs. Jacobs. He
was born in Mississippi but grew

REMEMBER?

After attending public schools
and Landry High School in Lake
Charles, Father Jacobs entered

Immaculate Seminary in Lafayet-
te, from which he was graduated
in 1957. He earned bachelor and

master degrees in philosophy and
a master degree in education

administration from the Catholic
University of America in

Washington, D. C.

He was ordained on June 6.
1964 in Lafayette’s Cathedral of
St. John by Bishop Warren L:

By Keith Hambrick

Early Dairying here

(Lake Charles American
Press, May 25, 1928)

CAMERON MILK
The representative of the Lake

Charles Creamery has recently
been to Grand Chenier to arrange
With the people of this section to

ship milk and butter fat to their
plant in Lake Charles.

The creamery is paying the pro-
ducers forty-two cents per pound

for butter fat and much is expected
to be shipped in increasing

amounts during the future. Only a
few people are now making an
effort to supply the Lake Charles
plant with their milk, but the

number interested is gradually
increasing until it appears that a

large part of their supply might
come from Grand Chenier and its
vicinity in future years. Cream
separaters are being bought by

more and more people in this sec-

tion each week.
As the present conditions now

stand there are only a few farms
that are producing milk and but-
ter fat on a large scale, but with
the outlook for a better price anda
new source of income in the dairy
business, many of the farmers will
increase their herds of milch cows.

Eo

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION
4-D

Commercial

Building
Construction

Plumbing
*Electrical

CALL GERALD GREEN
CONTRACTOR

775-5482 or

775-7366 (ater 5 p.m.)

Saturday, June 3, 1 p

CREOLE SWIMMING POOL

SPLASH DAY

m-8 pm La]

Summer *

Closed Mon. & Sat. for

party with certified lifegu:

All other days open

time. Call for appointment.

Tuesday & Thursday ladies only 10 am = noon.

‘89 Hours

Party Day. Have a 2-hour

ard on duty for $35 any-

-8 pm.

and Catholic chaplain of students
at McNeese State University. In
1981 he was appointed pastor of
St. Mary of the Lake Parish in Big
Lake, where he remained until
1985, when he was appointed to
his present post as director of the
Office of Vocations and Seminar-
ians for the diocese.

He has also been the director of
the diocesan television and radio

outreach programs since 1981.
He is currently serving as the

chaplain of the Serra Club of Lake
Charles and is a member of Calca-

sieu Council 1207 of the Knights of
Columbus.

®
PFC. ROBERT C. Boud reaux,

Jr., completed basic training at
the Marine Corps Recruiting
Depot in San Diego, May 5. He
has reported to Millington,
Tenn., where h will attend air-

Many of the natives have hun-
dreds of heads of cattle on the
ranges now, but few are being used

for milk, however, it will be only a
small matter to bring more cows

into the business, for with the
prospects that Grand Chenier now

has, it ought to be a great milk pro-
ducing section in a few years. With

several large towns and cities just
a few miles to the north of the
island, there will be a greater need
for_more milk.

The milk that is to be bought by
the Lake Charles Creamery will
be shipped to Lake Arthur, where
it will be weighed and tested for
percentage of butter fat, then pre-
pared for the market and shipped

to Lake Charles.

CAMERON SCHOOL NEWS
The Grand Chenier high school

will bring its school session to a
close on May 25, with the gradua-
tion exercises at which nine stu-
dents will be graduated. Those
that are to graduate are Gilliam
Monte, Joseph Rutherford, L. B.
Welsh, Emily Miller, Irma Mae
Richards, Bernice Richards, Beu-

lah LaBauve, Sophie Doland, and
Thelma Rutherford.

With one exception, the class of
1928 at Grand Chenier high
school, will be the largest ever gra-
duated from that school. The class

is composed of three boys and six
girls.

On May 23, the first, second,
third, fourth, fifth and sixth
grades will have their commence-
ment exercises. This program will

be in the charge of Misses Oma
Miller, Oliene Madden; and Hazel
Sanders, teachers of those grades.

Thursday night, May 24, will be
the commencement night for the
high school grades and the exer-

cises of the seventh grade. The
names of those seventh. grade

pupils who will graduate from the
elementary school are as follows:
Clayton Roberts, Juliam East,
Whitney Theriot, Telismar Bon-
sall, Charley Theriot, Watkin
Miller, Euphemie East, Roberta
Eagleson, Tassie Theriot, Wayne
Broussard, Maybel Wilhite, Mela-

mie Portie, and Evelyn Portie.
The following is the program

which the seventh grade will ren-

der: commencement song, by all:
salutatory address by Watkin

Miller; commentation on the class
motto by Telismar Bonsall; class
history, by Clayton Roberts, com-

REGULAR DAILY RATES-Adult $1

SEASON TICKETS AVAILABLE - Unlimited swimming
Family $35; Single child or adult $20; Senior Citizens $10

-50; Student $1.00; Pre-school 50¢.

Wishing
Someone

be signed.
(For return of pi

4

ures, send
i

Deadline Each Week Is

WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or *17.50
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with
payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

if-add

Birthday ads must C

Tuesday!

ion on the class colors, by
Charles Theriot; valedictory

address, by Euphemie East; class
will by Tassie Theriot; commenta-
tion on the class flower, by Evelyn
Portie; class prophecy, by Wayne
Broussard; farewell song by all of

the class; presentation of certifi-
cates to the seventh grade by
Superintendent Thos. W. McCali,

and followed by the high school

pe, please.)

craft school. His
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Boudreaux.

High School

rodeo finals

Approximately 200 of Louisia-
na’s top high school rodeo contes-
tants and their families will begin
arriving in Lake Charles June 5

and 6, in preparation for the Loui-
siana High School State Champ-
ionship Finals. The finals are to be
held at the Burton Coliseum June
6-10, with the awards ceremony to
be at the Lake Charles Hilton,
Sunday, June 11.

Over 300 students competed in
16 qualifying rodeos in Louisiana
on the road to the Burton

Coliseum.
Tuesday through Friday, each

contestant will compete twice in
each event he or she has qualified
in. By Saturday night they will be

narrowed down to the top 15 con-

testants in each event.
After the last round of competi-

tion Saturday night only one will
emerge in each event as the State
Champion. They will receive a tro-

phy saddle and belt buckle, with
the runner-up through 4th place

finishers receiving belt buckles.
The awards for the State Finals
are valued in excess of $30,000.

These top four contestants in
each event will represent Louisia-
na at the National High School
Rodeo Finals in Pueblo, Colo.

Cowbelles to

hold supper
The Cameron Parish Cowbelles

will hold their “Beef for Father&#39;
Day” covered dish supper Wednes-
day night, June 7, at the Creole
Fire Station at 7 p.m.

The fathers will be the guests of
honor and the Cattlemen Queen

for Cameron Parish will be chosen;
Each memberis asked to bringa

covered dish and the meat will be
furnished by the club.

play, “The Case Aainst Casey,”
coached by H. Oscar Lestage, Jr.,
teacher in the high school.

The playes in the play will be
Morris East, Orris Vincent, Buser

Welch, Harold Carter, Horace
Monte, Harold Vaught, Dula
Nunez, Gertrude Canik, Lasink,

Ema Theriot, C. B. Welsh, Delia
East, Victoire Montie, and Bernice
Richards.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 1, 1989

H’berry baseball players
named as All District

Singer High School had five of its players named to the District 10-B
All District baseball team with Jack Miller of Singer being named as co-
coach of the year along with Terry Murphy of Hackberry.

10-B ALL-DISTRICT

Pos. yer School CasiP Pat Perkins Singer So.P
Singer Sr.c Chris Buxton Singer Fr.1B Barry Jones Singer Jr.2B Tracey Williams Singer Jr.ss Dallas Cooley SingerIF Alfred Duvall Hackberry Jr.IF Brandon Hackberry Jr.OF Clint Hewitt Hackberry Jr.OF

Hackberry
Most Valuable Player: Pat Perkins, Singer

MiCo-Coach of the Year: Ti lurphy, Hackberry
Jack Miller, S:

Parish bull

wins second

at Fla. show
“Diamond in the Rough”, a Tex-

as Longhorn bull owned by 4 Bar
Diamond Ranch, Cameron, recen-

tly placed second in his class at the
Southeastern Texas Longhorn
Association’s World Qualifying

Show in Marianna, Fla. This win
entitles owner Roberta Pinch to

show her bull in the Texas Long-
horn World Show to be held Aug.
4-6, in Fort Worth, Tex.

The bull also took second in his
class in the World Qualifying
Youth Show. There he was shown

by David Pinch.
Roberta has been raising Texas

Longhorns since 1981, but has just
started showing. She and her hus-

band, Billy, maintain about 100
head at her father’s ranch near

Dry Creek.

David, 12, attends S. K. White
School at Lake Charles,

LANCE STEWART, son of icand Mrs. Ronald Stewa 7
Grand Chenier, finished basic
training in the Army at FortJackson, SC and is now inadvance training in communi-

Cations at Fort Gordon, Ga.

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

SERVICE.

sensitive care.
_

TRI-PARISH HOME ALTE
— Serving —

All of Southwest Louisiana with locally
staffed offices in Sulphur, DeQuincy, Came-

ron, Jennings and Kinder with 24 HOUR

Our Professional Staff maintains the high-
est standards of excellence with personal and

Call Collect

527-3522

Or

542-4811

Anytime

lies, Cancer.

A WORD OF THANKS...

Isit with pen in hand, and I am finding it hard to
find the right words to express how I feel. Many
events have occurred in the life of a very special
young woman who has touched the people she has

met in a special way. This special young woman is

my daughter, Carla. Carla is fighting a hard battle
with a foe we have all met somewhere in our fami-

Through the efforts of many friends and loved
ones this battle has been made easier.

greatest gifts given to Carla has been the generosity
shown during the benefit given on her behalf.
Somehow THANK YO is not enough. My heart is

full of love and gratitude to all of you who helped
make this possible.

Also a special thanks to the committee that work-
ed so hard to put the benefit together. Carla is very
special to many and now those of you who helped
and supported her through this battle are special to
her and her family. We thank God for Carla, now we

thank God for beautiful, generous people like you.

Sincerely Yours,
Lonnie Primeaux

One of the
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FFICERS WERE elected at the recent monthly meeting of the

Gua Chenier Junior 4-H Club. They are Ashley Coreil, Presi
dent; Brandon Hess, vice president; Nicole Sturlese, secretary;

Michelle Trosclair, reporter; Adam Corell, treasurer; and Benja-
min Richard and Heather Sturlese, parliamentarians. RUN: May

Donates books
- r

¥

PICTURED ABOVE are the Grand Chenier Sluggers, who won ter” approach to the state budgCHEERLEADER TRYOUTS at Grand Chenier
y wer

first place In the t-ball tournament, held during Fun Day at
e

held Friday, May 5, with the McNeese State University Cheerlead- : ,
this

piece

Bpproa to fiscal reform will not
judging.

x
: :

: The Cameron Youth Council SeeCameron. ere Doni eee Sp school eat were (front row) have the immediate economic
| .~ donated the book, “Raisin

e Beancot Casi Pinch, Kara Beth Theriot, and Toni
impact that the previous reform

Bo°.400 icids in a Negative World obtained fiKay Nunez. (Back row) Co-head cheerleaders Ashley Coreil and
measures would have had if they

b Zi Zigler, to the Cameron Par- School BxMichelle Trosciair, Nicole Sturlese, Jodi McCall, and Heather

.

had been approved on April 29. ih Tina Parent Cau teen LouisianaSturlese.
T would like very much to hea G_clop a child’ positive qualities, le

the above d.m you regar your
‘amily Nabeand feelings on the reven an 72 child a positive self-image, sh bee

reform measures outlined above.
211 raise a more self-disciplined Togura

“

: oar
ot jump if its tail child.

aoe any endlhac or thgroun It needs its &quot;P wishing to use the book any anal
tail for pushing off. should contact the library.

RUN: May
LAKE CHARLES DIESEL...

g : : UNITED 81...Wishes to interview recent high school gra- sing Uni
s : es ti stduates interested in working in Lake Charles. Chav D

AAA, well-established company. Position open 5 woe 8
in Parts Department. Good environment, pay, Ee I

and benefits. No experience necessary, we RE TABpone
train. dants, Civ

sy

virtue o

Vessel issuec
District Cour

siana, notice

SHOWN PLANTING monkey grass at the Monkey Island ferry Call Monday through Friday -- 433-6311.
landing are Josh Soileau, Derik Hardy and Charles Duhon, ali of
the Cameron area.

sell at

ighestGRAND CHENIER Elementary held a Grandparents Day on ig!
tSoftball team lants Wednesday, May 17, in the kindergarten class. Grandparents ate Sea eeo a p lunch with their grandchildren and attended

a

party in which cer-
“Frave A Courthouse,

« tificates were presented to certain ones accoring to age, years of
. Charl aoyster grass on river marriage, number of grandchildren and miles traveled. Special a

Summer” ETG OffciThe Cameron Telephone Tar- When the oyster grasa coveris
LEGISLATIVE REPORT

Briar tot
pons (18 and under) softball team

recently planted approximately
3,000 linear feet of oyster grass in

Cameron at various spots along
the Calcasieu river,

The erosion control project is to

make use of a salt water grass
taken from a fresh water area,

which is readily available. The
sodded grass helps prevent bank

erosion.

Your CD&#3 coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

6.96%* = 10.38%T
Nuveen Tax-

While CD accounts. which are insured by an

agency of the US Government are shor-term

For more complete information on the Nuveen
‘Tax-Exempt Unt Trust, including charges and
expenses. request a prospectus. lead t carelully

belore you Invest or sand
é

“Current retum is computed b dividing net annual
.income, after annual expenses, by the public offer-
lng price for a purchase of Nuveen National Trust

‘on 453 on May 30, 1989 The return will vary with
changes in income, expenses, purchase price,
Payment option and the amount invested. And
redemption vaiue prior to maturity could be

higher or lower depending on prevailing inter-
eat rates. Interest income may be subject to

state and local taxes,

‘tFor investors paying the 33% tax rate, you would

fe this taxable retum just to equal this taxtree

Titan Capital Corp.

‘Donny Greene

330 Alamo Lake Charles

$18-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

established it will also help pro-
vide for the esturine food chain.

This public service project by
the softball team was to raise

money to go to state and national
softball playoffs. They had 15

sponsors at $50 a sponsor from
throughout the community. They
raised $750 for this. project

‘through their sponsors.
Sabine Refuge was in charge of

the project, which is-one of the
™any carried on by the refuge
using donated. help by

organizations.

Advisory panel
to meet Friday
in B. Rouge
The state’s advisory Panel on

Wildlife and Fisheries Manage-
ment will meet at 1 p.m. Friday,
June 2, at the Wildife and Fishe-
ries office in Baton Rouge.

© panel was created by the
1988 Legislature “to review, eva-

luate and make recommendations
to the Legislature of Louisiana

regarding the appropriate rol
the Department of Wildl.

Fisheries and the i

Fisheries Commission.”
The Legislature noted that the

commission is a policy-making
and budgetary-control board.

The eight-member panel
includes Department Secretary

Virginia VanSickle, Baton Rouge;
Commission Chariman Don

Hines, Bunkie; Sen. Ben Bagort,
New Orleans; Rep, Randy. Roach
Lake Charles; Jane Black, Gal-
liano, Organization of Louisiana
Fishermen; Randy Lanctot, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana Wildlife Federa-
tion; William Shaddock, Lake
Charles; and Bonner Butch Willis,

Cameron.

Boa issmmolllisy Ny Maser te

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.
(LEGAL AID)

Special session items
By REP. RANDY ROACH

I want to thank you for your
support during the fiscal reform
effort. I believe that Southwest

Louisiana demonstrated once

again that it has obtained a high
level of political maturity and

understanding and is ready to
begin the process of building a new

Louisiana.
I know that many of you are

upset. and concerned about the
budget submitted to the Appropri-

ons. Committee by Governor
Roemer on May 15. In order to
balance the budget, the admin-

istration had. to recommend
$702,000,060 in cuts. I strongly

disagree with the mannerin which
the budget process was handled
after the defeat of the fiscal reform
package.

i, along with several other
members of the Senate and the

House argued for an immediate
end to the Regular S that
we could begin a Special Session to
deal with thes

Although a majority of the Senate
agreed with this proposal, a major-

ity of the House did not. As ar It
the Regular Session will probably

continue until around June 11, at
which time we will adjourn and
immediately go into Special
Session.

SALES TAX EXPE
The budget recommended by

the administration requires that
the Legislature find the means to

generate approximately
$400,000,000 in revenue. In ail
probability this will be done pri-

marily by imposing a permanent
two cent sales tax on food, drugs.
and utilities, the imposition of a
tax on interstate and intrastate
telecommunications, an increase

in tobacco/wine taxes, an increase
in the price of oil to somewhere

between $16 and $17 per barrel
and some modification of the

exemptions which are currently
allowed on personal income tax

returns. These proposals will

require a 2/3 majority vote of both
the House and the Senate. They
will not require voter approval:

In the Special Session we will
undoubtedly see a lottery proposal

with funds dedicated for a specific
purpose, a separate constitutional

In Style!

New Summer Hours:

Monday - Saturday
9:00 a.m, - 5:00 p:m.

Call Today

775-5482
which

p for
the “non-tax” budgetary reform

measures which were part of the
fiscal reform package, and ‘an

increase in the license tag fee from
$3.per vehicle to $ per $1,000 of
value with the rates in’ the

construction.
The coastal erosion protection

fund will also be proposed either
independently or as part of one of

the other constitutional amend-
ments, These amendments will be

voted on separately.

FLOOD INSURANCE

RELIEF
On behalf of the state, our full

support is given to all of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jurors and the
Parish Administration Office for
their efforts towards changing
FEMA Flood Regulations for
Cameron Parish. The recent trip

to Washington D. C. proved to be

very productive having the federal

agency conditionally accepting a

parish flood study. They may low-

er base building levels by 3 feet or

more for Cameron Parish and save

property owners thousands of dol-
lars in flood insurance premiums.

The report conducted by Dr. Joe

Suhayda with the assistance ofthe
Parish Engineer, Lonnie Harper,

has definitely been an asset to the
parish. I congratulate the Parish
in being the first parish in the

nation to provide the necessary
information for revisions of the

federal regulations.

McNEESE NOT CLOSING
Please let me emphasize that

McNeese University will not be
closed. The Legislature will adopt

a permanent revnue plan to bring
stability to the revenue base so

that we can avoid the “roller coas-

Monthly Intake Of Potential Cliente in Cameron Parish.

At The Following Site:

CAMERON: .

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

cll on Aging {located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,
Cameron, La.

=

Types Of Cases Handied include:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,
a ENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT
~ 4-800-737-5566.

¢

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which Involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjecis. The Tel-Law Service: avall-

able between the houre of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persone outside of Calcasiou Parish Is 1-800-737-5566. ©

LAWYER REFERRAL - which Involves being referred to a private sttor-

| ney regarding # type case that Legal Services does not handie, le. Real
”

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Viaita-

- ton Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more information, please call the

RN’s/LPN’s
FOR HOME HEALTH AGENCY

Openings in Cameron, La.

Savoy Medical Center In Conjunction
With South Cameron Hospital.

Benefits: Hospitalization and Life Insur-

ance, Flex Plan, Paid Vacation and Sick Time,
8 Paid Holidays and Mileage Paid.

— MUST HAVE OWN TRANSPORTATION —

Send Resume’ Ur Application
(Applications may be picked up at South Cameron Hospital)

To: Personnel Department
SAVOY MEDICAL CENTER

801 Poinciana Ave., Mamou, La. 70554

(318) 468-0300

Or Call Savoy Home Health

(318) 468-3277 or 5261

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart as he or

she could be

f—— RELIEFS IN PROBLEMS OF

READING, WRITING & COMPREHENSION

*DAYDREAMS *eCONFUSES LETTERS
OR WORDS

*MAKES ERRORS
IN COPYING

+HAS TEMPER
READS SLOW

E HAS Boe
KIPS OR REREADS

Lae eer eee
*UNABLE “REVERSES.

INDEPENDENT LETTERS -WRITES OR
iEWO! OR WORDS PRINTS POORLY

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 433-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical insurance
Foster Care, Medicaid And Medicare Now Accepted

2215 Enterprise Bivd. 3800 Prescott Rd.

Lake Charles, La. 70601 Alexandria, La. 73301

THE CREOLE RECREATION

DISTRICT #7 BOARD OF

DIRECTORS.
. .

- .
-Wishes to thank the residents of

District #7 for supporting the recent

tax so that the softball park, multi-

-purpose building and swimming pool
could be reopened for public use. The

ballpark has been reopened and the
1989 season is well underway. The

second ball field will soon be com-

pleted with a new backstop, dugouts
and fence.

The multi-purpose building is
available for public use. It has

already been scheduled for 8 events
for May and June.

The swimming pool has been
cleaned and improvements are pre-

sently being made. The 1989 “Splash
Day” is scheduled for June 3.

The Recreation Board will hold its
regular monthly meeting on the
fourth Monday of each month at 7

p.m. at the Creole Multi-purpose
Building. The public is invited to
attend.
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hourof 10:00
a.m, on Monday, June 12, 1989 for Vehi-

cle Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Allbids must be submitted on orbefore
the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on Vehicle Insurance.”

Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
By: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: May 18, 25, June)

Loe

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m.on Monday, June 12, 1989 for Work-

er’s Compensation Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office,
Louisiana,

All bids must be submitted on orbefore
the above date and time. envelone
should be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on Worker&#3 Compensation
Insurance.”
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s/ Thomas McCall.
juperintendent

RUN: May 18, 25, June 1

Cameron,

Sameera

UNITED STATES MARSHAL’S SALE
In the United States District Court for

the Western District of Louisiana, Lake
Charles Division.

FIRST

TABB V, HER TACKLE,
APPAREL, FURNITURE, ETC., IN

REM. TAB INC., and PHIL!

ict Court, Western District of Loui
siana, notice is hereby given that I will

sell at public auction, for cash, to the
highest bidder on Thursday, June 8,

Louisiana, the followi
described vessel to wit:

a

TABBY V, HER ENGINES,
TACKLE, APPAREL, FURNITURE.
‘TC Official Number 510768.

Prior to the sale, the Marshal may
require propsective bidders to register by

name and address. The successful bidder
will be rquired to deposit twenty-five per-
cent (25%) of the bid price in cash, or cer-
tified or cashier&#39 check drawn on’a Lake
Charles, Louisiana bank. The payment

of the balance of the purchase price shall
e m in a similar. manner within

forty-cight hours. In the event the bidder
is unable to consummate: the
within th time provided, the deposit will
remain in the Registry of the Court pend-
ing further Order of the yurt.

Brian P. Joffrion.
U. S. Marshal,

Western District of
Louisiana, Shreveport,

wisiana
RUN: June 2

een

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

d by the Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration, 950 N: 5th

Street, Insurance Bldg., Basement, P.O.
Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:
SP# 2615
D-Metal, June 15

Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Specifications may be obtained from the
Purchasing Section listed above. N bids

will be received after the dates and hour

specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, C-P-P.O.
Director of State Purchasing

ly:

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 9
MAY 2, 1989

The Cameron Parish Recreation
District No. 9 met in special session on

Wednesday, May 2, 1989, at 6:00 o&#39;
P.M. at the Grand Chenier Fire station in

the Village of Grand Chenier, Louisiana
to promulgate the results of the Special
Election held on April 29, 1989, in said
Recreation District. The following mem-

Mr. Robbie Dale

a
i

.

Carol

Wainwright, Mr. Paul Coreil, Mr. Dar-
rel] East, Mrs. Emma Nunez, and Mrs.
Coral C. Perry. Absent: None.

It was moved by Mr. Wainwright and
seconded by Mr Theriot and duly carried

that a Process Verbal be made of these

Proceedings and that a certified copy of
same be published to give public notice of

that result of the election.
Results of said election after examina-

tion on canvass returns showed:
269 votes FOR the proposition
96 votes AGAINST the proposition
It was moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

onded by Mr. Mhire and carried that the
electric power be turned on at the Recre-
ation Center.

It was moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot, and carried that a

‘swimming pool company be called in for
an estimate to get the pool in working
operation.

year (C.
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36

pet ‘ameron and Calcasieu Parish) by M and
editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, Scho Stree

TO)

70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POST-

MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,
P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

It was moved

by

Mr. Wai — sec-

ondedby Me The st to take app assfi

tofor a summer recreation manager
hired on an hourly basis and that appli-

advertised in the Came-cations would be
ron Parish

It was moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec-
onded by Mr. Mhire,

and

carried that theand
secretary is hereby authorized, empow-

ered, and directed to run an ad in th

Cameron Parish Pilot thanking local citi-
zens for helpin pass the Recreation tax.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded
by Mr. Mhire, and carried that Mr.

Wainwright would keep the reservation
calendar forthe Grand Chenier Park and

Pool.
The Board agreed to meet on Wednes-

day, May 10, 1989 at 6:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at
the Grand Chenier Recreation Center.

There being no further business, it
was moved by Mr. East, seconded by Mr.

HOLIDAY WEEKEND
This past weekend with all the

beautiful, calm weather and temp-
eratures in the lower 90&#3 and this

past Sunday to 96, brought larger
crowds of folks to their camps at

the Chenier, fishing and crabbing.
ere were also many out of

parish deep fishing anglers
launching boats at the Grand Che-
nier Park.

POOL TO OPEN
The Grand Chenier pool will

open Friday, June 2, at 2 p.m.

MOSQUITOS ARE BACK
All the high winds the last week

or so, brought high tides of salt
water into the front marshes at

: athe Chenier. The mosquitos were
Jo) DARR EAST re

RE E
#really bad and first noticed at the

Theriot, and carried tha the meeting be
adjourned.

APPROVED:
js) PAUL COREIL,

PRESIDENT
ST:

“ARY
RUN: June 1

ee
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 9
MAY 17, 1989

The Cameron Parish Recreation
District No. 9 board met in regular ses-

sionon Wednesday, May 17, 1989 at 6:00
o&#39;cl P.M. at the Cameron Parish Di
trict No. 9 Recreation Center in the Vil-

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana. The
meeting was called to order by Chairman

Paul Coreil. The follawing members were

present: Mr. Robbie Dale Mhire, Mr.
Mark Theriot, Mr. Carol Wainwright,
Mr. Paul Coreil, Mr. Darrell East.
Absent: Mrs. Emma Nunez, and Mrs.

Coral G Perry.
The minutes from the previous meet-

ing were read by Mr. East and approved
by the board.

It was moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

onded b Mr Theriot, and carried that
outstanding bills to the Cameron Parish

Pilot, and Bankers Insurance Co. (for
flood insurance) be approved and paid.

It was moved by Mr. Coreil, seconded
by Mr. East, and carried that an estimate
by Sabine Pools, Inc. be accepted, for

emergency repair work on the Grand
Chenier Recreation Center Pool. This

.work is to include a new filter and tank
system, blasting and cleaning of the pool,
and a new hand rail. Discussion of other
needed items, will take place at a later
date. It was also decided that termite
proofing and a small leak in the Recrea-
tion Center’s roof would be discussed at a

later time.
It was moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

onded by Mr. East, that Greg Fawvor be
duly compensated by. the Recreation
Board for his work as certified

bookkeeper.
Mr. Jody McCall, in attendance, vol-

unteered his services in th construction
of a new ball field, to be built on recrea-
tion center land just behind the tennis

courts. He also said that he felt that he
could obtain help from several other wel-
ders in thi

.
The new ball field

is planned to be built entirely from
donated materials and volunteered help.

It was moved by Mr. Mhi seconded
. Theriot, and carried that an

advertisement would be placed in the
Cameron Parish Pilot concerning mem-

berships for the summer swimming ses-
sion, that membership cards be obtained,
and that Mr. Wainwright should be con-

tacted, by the public, with reagards to
these memberships.

Mr. Coreil made the suggestion that
Mrs. Vickie Savoie be contacted concern-

ing the certification of life guards that
will be needed during the summer

ason.

It was decided that the Recreation
Board&#39 next meeting would take place
Wednesday, May 24, 1989, at 7:00 o&#39;clo
P.M., at the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center.
‘Mr. Coreil made the motion, seconded

by Mr. East, that there being no farther
business, the meeting be adjourned.

PROVED:
‘sf PAUL COREIL,

PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

/s! DARRELL EAST,
SECRETARY

RUN: June 1

ee

PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Recreation
District No. 9 met in special session on

Wednesday, May 10, 1989, at 6:00 o&#39;cl
P.M. at the Cameron Parish District No.

9 Recreation Center in the Village of*
Grand Chenier, Louisiana. The meeting
was called to order by Chairman Paul

The following members were present:
Mr. Robbie Dale Mhire, Mr. Mark Ther-

jot, Mr. Carol Wainwright, Mr. Paul
Coreil, Mr. Darrell East, Mrs. Emma
Nunez, and Mrs. Coral C. Perry. Absent:

lone.

A prayer was led by Mrs. Emma
Nunez.

‘The minutes from the previous meet-

ing were read by Mr. East and approved
by. the Board.

It was moved b Mrs. Perry and sec-

onded by Mr. Wainwright that Greg
Fawvor would be hired as the board&#3 cer-

tified bookkeeper.
‘Mr. Fawvor gave a report on Flood

Insurance Coverage.
Mr. Coreil reported that, concerning

repairs on the Grand Chenier Recreation

Mrs. Jerry E

A Business

date Cameron

ates, Wille, ete.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

;eport of current & credit information

sD GURTELS Par tntormstl o GuttJudgmeON

&amp;

Gas
Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISE
O,Bo E, Leesville, La. 71446

‘Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-,
-

= (318) 238-0626

western part of the Chenier. But
by the middle part of the week
they were all over the Chenier.

The Mosquito Control spraying
by trucks and airplane sure did
help with the pesty insects which

are not plentiful as a few weeks
a gO.

NEW VHICLE
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire

recently purchased a G.M.C. van,
silver and blue.

KERSHAW REUNION
The Kershaw family reunion

was held at Lake Arthur Park
Sunday, May 28. Some 5,000
friends and families attended.

Many from Grand Chenier also
attended.

SICK LIsT
Mrs. Dorris Sturlese is still in

St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake
Charles.

Lannis Abshire, who under-
went surgery in St. Patrick’s hos-

pital in Lake Charles, came home
Monday, and will recuperate: at
home with his son and family, the
Larry Abshires.

SCHOOL’S OUT
The final day of school is Thurs-

day, June 1, for session of 1988-89.

VISITORS
Mrs. Mable East of Lake Char-

Center Pool, an estimate was received
from Thibodeaux Pool Co. for $7,650.00.

He also said that Pelican Pool Co., wit

out looking at the pool, had given an esti-
mate of $3250.00.

‘It was agreed by the board that-More
Pool Co. would also be asked to give a

clean up and repair estimate.
discussion on a whuge fee on the

Grand Chenier Park was decided to be
set at $50.00 per day and $30.00 per day
clean up fee. The clean up fee will be
refunded, at the board’s discretion, to the

user if they do the clean up work them-
selves. On a motion by Mr. Theriot, anda
second by Mr. Wainwright, the board
agreed to this fee schedule.

Mr. Belton Bonsall addressed the
board concerning the Grand Chenier
Park. Mr. Bonsall said that he was con-

cerned by the way that the park had been
abused in the past. He suggested that all

drinking be stopped at the park. Mr. Bon-
sall said that in the past, loud bands, and

a lack of proper litter control ha: ii

turbed residents near the park. He com-

plained that church services had been

interrupted by Easter egg hunts, that
large crowds and th lack of parking
space during annual events were also a

problem. He also asked that the boat

ramp be closed up to prevent nearby
property from being washed away by

boats being launched there.
A motion was made by Mrs. Perry, sec-

onded by Mr. East, and carried that Mr.
ire be given authority to purchase

twelve brass locks for the recreation cen-

ter and the park.
A motion was made by Mr. Mhire, sec-

onded by Mrs. Nunez and carried that
the following fee schedule be adopted by
the board concerning use of the recrea-

tion center:
Four hours or more -$50.00
Less than four hours - $25.00
Clean up fees - $30.00
(Pool use NOT included)

It was further moved and carried that
the clean up fees would be refunded ifthe
work was done by the user, and met with
the board’s approval. Also it was decided
that no fee would be charged to youth
groups for the use of the recreation cen:

ter or the park. Z

It was moved by Mrs. Nunez, seconded
by Mrs. Perry, and carried that the fol-
lowing fees would be charged for use of
the pool:

Family Memberships - $35.00 per
summer season

Single Memberships - $20.00 per sum-

mer season

Senior Citizen Membership - $10.00
per_summer season

Non-Member (any age) - $1.00 per day
It was also decided that the pool would

open to the public Tuesday - Sunday,
during the hours of 2:00 o’clock P.M. till
8:00 o&#39;clo P_M. and that a Certified life
guard would be on duty at all times. It
‘was also moved and carried that the pool
could be reserved Tuesday - Sunday, dur-

ing the hours of 8:00 o’clock A-M. till 2:00
o&#39;cl P. for private usc. T lessor
would be charged a fee of $25.00 per day

and would have to provide for their own

Certified life guard.
On the motion of Mr. Mhire, seconded

by Mr. Theriot, and carried, it was moved
that Mrs. Perry would be the third per-
son whose signature would be used on

the checks.
The board decided that they would

next meet on Wednesday, May 17,1989,
at 6:00 o&#39;clo P.M., at the Grand Che-
nier Recreation Center.

‘There being no further business, Mrs.
Nunez made a motion seconded by Mrs.

Perry, that the meeting be adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ PAUL COREIL,
PRESIDENT

\TTEST:
/si/ DARRELL EAST,

SECRETARY
RUN: June

les spent the weekend with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Bertha Roy.

Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of
Jennings spent some time in their
camp over the weekend.

DEATH
Lina J. Veillon, who died Thurs-

day, May 25, was retired (30 years)
with the State Police. He was very
well known here at the Chenier for
escorting many house movers and
throughout Cameron Parish for
motorcycle performances for Fur
Festival parades.

Grand Chenier

4-Hers meet
On Thursday, May 4

monthly meeting of the Grand
Chenier Jr. 4-H Club was held.

ident Kimberly Sturlese pres-
ided. Tosha January reported on

Achievement Day. Election of

1989-90 officers took place, as

follows:
President, Ashley Coreil; Vice-

President, Brandon Hess; Secret-

ary, Nicole Sturlese; Reporter,
Michelle Trosclair; Treasurer,

Adam Coreil; and Parliamenta-
rians, Benjamin Richard and
Heather Sturlese.

Agent, Mrs. Nancy Cronan, dis-
tributed the Cameron Clover and
collected camp applications.

Hackberry 4-H

workshops held
Several Hackberry 4-H Club

workshops were held recently.
Students attending were: a

Wildlife, ycle and Insect
Identification: Ronnie Kershaw,

en Carpenter, Jeromy Nolan,
Luke Soriez, Karissa Soriez, Lan-

cy Silver, Heather Spicer, Danielle
Delcambre, Kyle Ross, Ashley

Seay, and C. C. Walther.
Bird: Jeromy Nolan, Ben Car-

penter, Heather Spicer, Danielle
Delcambre, Lancy Silver,

.

Eli-
zabeth Lowery and C. C. Walther.

N.J.H.A. and Plant. Science:
dJeromy Nolan, Ben Carpenter,
Lancy Silver, Ashley Seay, Valarie
Lowery, Courtney Devall, Heath-
er Spicer, Elizabeth Lowery, Ger-
ry Kershaw, Ronnie Kershaw and
Cc. C. Walther.

for

Ne Te tt

*CRUISE LINES

-TRAVEL AGENCIES
STUDY/RES. TRAINING

FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
OB PLACEMENT ASSIST.
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-WORD PROCESSOR

HOME STUDY RES. TRAINING
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OVER 200 units in stock at Kite
Bros. RV Center!! Select from Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Limited,
Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel
Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri
and Prowler. Hwy. 171 N. DeRid-
der, La., (318) 463-5564. Monday -

Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30p,m. and
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. (5/4tfe)

FOR SALE: 1983 Magnolia l4X
80 partially furnished with awn-

ing. $8700. Call 775-5992 or
775-5513. (5/11-6/1p)

5

_—

PETS
_——

REGISTERED BORDER collie
puppies. For more information,
call Ivan Barentine at

569-2263.(5/25-6/1 5p)
—

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Large men
and womens clothing, shoes,
kitchen ware, dinette table and

chair set and other miscellaneous
items. Last house on street north

of caution light at Kajon Food
Store in Cameron Friday and
Saturday, June 9-10, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. (6/1-8p)

Dear Friends:
Our hearts are filled with love,

joy, and gratitude. We are simply
overwhelmed by your caring, your

support, and your generosity.
When we needed you, you were
there for. us.

MOBILE HOMES : REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom, 2 bath home.
Sit in a quiet neighborhood. You
will love th view and spacious liv-
ing area. A bargain at $62,900.
Habco Realty. 775-2871. #12.
(3/22tfe)

GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.

Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 1

acre lot. Includes 2 car garage with
Toft on top, central air and heat.

$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-

ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(20/13tfcy
a

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom

wood frame home and lot on Dan
Street in Cameron. $27,500,
negotiable. After 5 p.m. call
775-7467 or 542-4852. (5/11-6/1p)

FOR SALE: Small Camp in Big
Lake on LaBove Road. One large
room with kitchen and bath. Will

accept bids!! Will go cheap!! Call
622-3722. (6/1-8p)

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 1
1/2 bath home. Central air and

heat, ceiling fans, cement drive-
way and carport, fenced backyard,
quiet neighborhood. Willing to

lease or rent. Call Deala at
775-5157 after 8 p.m. (6/1-22p)

BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,
1 bath home on 5 acres of improved
land. Central air and heat, large
barn and corral. Habco Realty.

1-800-737-HOME or
775-2871 .(2/23tfc)

To each and every one of you
who worked so hard at the benefit
for Carla and to those of you who
gave your time, your donations,
and your love, we are more thank-
ful than simple words could ever

express.
But most of all, we will always

feel blessed by your prayers for
Carla and our family.
bottom of our hearts, thank you
everyone. May God bless you and

your families always.

One in two 30-year-olds can ex-

pect to need disability income in-
surance.

‘The original manuscript of Lewi
Carroll&#39; Alice&#39 Adventures in Won-

Carla Primeaux _derland was sold in 1928 for $75,250.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Love,
The Family of

each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or mon:
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#3 standards of Publication and,
i

9¥e subject to editing or rejection. 7

than first days Insertion. Please check your ad on the fir:
also applies to display advetising.

|

d itr

The C: Parish is for

the position of Meat Processing Center Manager at Hack-

berry High School.

Contact: Mrs. Pamela LaFleur, Principal, Hackberry High
School, Phone: 762-3305.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thurs., June

8, 1989 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: May 25, June J, 8, 1989

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now accepting
applications for Preservice Training of Substitute

school bus drivers. The training course will be held

during the summer.

Applications for preservice training can b obtained

by contacting: Roger Richard, Transportation Super-
visor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631. Phone: 775-5934.

RUN: June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for
y order to P.O. Box

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsi for any error other}
‘u Thi ruk

a
JOB ADVERTISEMENT

— OPEN- ~

cau. HABCO REALTY
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”
1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-3298 (Michelle)

OPPORTUNITY

Knocks
WITH OUR

MULTIPLE LISTINGS

Residential elndustrial
eCommercial eAppraisal

See Us For

Complete Details

- Friday — 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. —

COBRA DCURESOme wsares
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You don’t hav to giv up

JUNE qualit to save money.
Now there&# a VF

Factor Outlet stee blom
open in lowa, LA. Ze $24

Its.a true facto FS]2
/ outlet bringin you j

fashions for the whole

family direct from the manufacturer, That
means we can Offer you firs qualit truste

brand names at % off Not just once in a

while, but every da So if you&# lookin for
wellknown, wellmade products at % off,

come to our grand opening and get acquaint

a with the VF Factor Outlet every day way
‘0 save.

WIN A 26& w c cm
:

COLORT
2 pat aed

$1,000. Enter as often as yo like. We&
- draw the winner&#3 name June 17th at 6 p.m.

The first 300 kids,
age 14 and under,

will get a free teddy
bear. Ever Saturday *
tilJune 17

Sleeveless,
knit

GIFTS \:

Winner need not be present. No purchase necessary. VF Factory Outlet employees and

their families are not eligible. Console may vary slightly from illustration

and Prestig Fragrance &

brand jeans

sugg. ret. $31.50
VF $]575

SPECIAL Se
une 17th,
l give away

FOr yo gift certificates,
= every hour

from 10.a.m. to 6 p.m.You could win $100
VF Factory Outlet gift certi ificates.

And $5 gift certificate:
Banister-—The 40 Brai

S from
nd Shoe

Outlet, and $25 gift certificates
from Van Heusen Factor Stor

Cosmetics.

/2 OF EVER STYL EVE SI
EVER COL EV THING

Mon.-Thurs. 9-7
Eri.-Sat. 9-9,
Sun. 12-5

800 Factory Outlet Drive
lowa (318) 582-3568

P o
©VF Factory Outlet

invasi:
No «

seawet

other t

ed it t
freezin

Seay
top of
southe:

ico, an

small
Paul C

agent
Office.
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FROM CAMERON TO GALVESTON

Seaweed clogs beaches
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron beache:

ieee last week.
c tthe

ave after wave of brown =

weed floated in out of the Gulf, pil
ing up in mounds in which rotting
fish and debris had been caught
causing an awful stench in places

Airplanes flying over the Gulf
reported that miles and miles of

seaweed were seen floating in.
Shrimpers reported that their

work had been stymied b the sea-
weed choking up their nets.

2.
J. Kiffe, a veteran Gulf

shrimper, stated that even though
the seawee invasion is hard on

the shrimp industry at this time, it
will probably bring the shrimp
closer to the shore, and will prob-

ably help the industry when the
invasion subsides.

io one knows for sure why the
seaweed is so prolific at this time,

other than the mild winter allow-
ed it to keep growing, instead of
freezing.

Seaweed grows in patches on
top of the water, mostly in the

southern part of the Gulf of Mex-
ico, and floats in on the tide in
small amounts periodically, said
Paul Coreil, Fisheries and Wildlife
agent in the County Agent&#3

fice.

As it rots and disintegrates, itis
buried in the sand or is washed

back out with the tides.
Ed Kelley, who supervised the

recent beach clean-up at Ruther-
ford Beach in which Conoco Oil

Company employees picked up
1,000 bag of trash, stated that it

was a shame their clean beach was

inundated with all the seaweed.
It also caused some hardship on

Memorial Day revelers who came

to the beaches.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury sent some bull dozers out to

some of the beaches to push the
seaweed up into piles tocleanupa

part of some of the beaches during
the weekend. The cleanup crews

at Holly Beach have pushed the
seaweed up against the sand hills

to help control erosion.
Cameron parish beaches were

not the only t 1: fe
--

apparently beaches to the wes

also were affected including
Galveston’s.

Beach goers in Galveston Coun-
ty are seeing and smelling tons of.

seaweed that has inundated the!
beaches and officials say no solu
tion is in sight.

‘The seaweed has been piling up
on area beaches in large quanti-
ties and Galveston County Com-

missioner, Eddie Barr, said

Fishing rodeo set

for 4th weekend
The Cameron Parish Fishing

Rodeo will be held at the Grand
Chenier State Park on June 30,

duly 1 and 2 sponsored by Sturlese
American Legion Post 364,

LeMesche Bass Club and Grand
Chenier Athletic. Association.

This year the funds will be used
primarily to help build a new ball

park in Grand Chenier and some
~ of the funds will be used for other

charitable needs of Cameron
arish.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, JUNE 30

12:01 a.m: - Fishing begins
11 a.m. - Food and beverages

served throughout the day at park.
12 noon - Weigh station opens.
7 p.m. - Weigh station closes:
7:30 p.m. - Daily fishing awards

ceremony under pavilion.
.m. - Dance with music by

Breaking Ground.

SATURDAY, JULY 1
8 am. til 5 pim. - Fishing

registration in park.
1-a.m. - Food and beverages

served throughout day at park.

Summer school

Registration for summer school
will be at 9 a.m. Friday, June 9, at
South Cameron High ‘school.

The following subjects will be

offered: English 1 11 IJ; World

Geography, American History,
Algebra I, Geometry, Physical Sci-

ence and Biology.
For other information contact

Jimmy Marcantel at 542-4516.

Meeting set

The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will hold their. monthly

meeting Thursday, June 15, at

11:30 a.m. at the Cameron Motel

Restaurant, according to Dinah

aughn, secretary.

12 noon - Weigh station opens;
boat races: begin:

1 p.m. - Dance with music by the
Teardrops.

4 p.m. - Holy Mass at the park.
_

5 p.m: - Cameron Parish Fish.
ing Rodeo Queen contest.

6 p.m. - Dance with music by the
Teardrops’ continues.

7 p.m, - Weigh station closes.
8 p.m. - Dance with music by

Uncle Remus.
SUNDAY, JULY 2

8 am. -

closes.
10.a.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-

ing Rodeo Tiny Tot contest.
11 a.m. - Barbecue dinners and

beverages served throughout day
t park.

Rodeo. registration

12 noon - Weigh station opens
and miniature car races begin.

1 p.m..- Dance with music by
Swamp Country’ Band.

3 p.m. - Weigh station closes.

4:30 p.m. - Awards ceremony
under the pavilion.

!

5:30 p.m. - Dance with music by
The Ridgerunners.

New system
Cameron Telephone Company

has recently installed a new digi-
tal, computerized switching sys-
tem in its Grand Chenier Central

With this new equipment, the

Cameron Telephone Company
will be able to provide improved
and expanded services to the
Grand Chenier area customers.
Custom Calling Services such as

Call waiting, Three Way Calling,
Call Forwarding, Speed Calling,
and Automatic Wake U Service
will be offered for the first time in
the Grand Chenier area.

‘The new switching system was

installed and put into service on

June 6. For additional information

on the new system, call 775-3082

RUBY KELLEY holds a

of Cameron parish’s beaches

week. The seaweed has been ew

Thursday he expects it to cor

plaguing beach managers
~

users alike for some time.

__

“A an experiment, we&#39
~

rae thebeach,&quot;saidBan = —

helped form the Galveston C: z

Beach Erosion Committee ~

=

year. “It looks like it’s al! =°

building the beach up.”
:

Although the seaweed de;
produce an unplesant odor at

decompose, officials say
brown, clingy algae poses no}
cular health hazard.

The seaweed originates in the

Sargass Sea in the mid-North
Atlantic, marine biologist Eric
Hovland said.

Properly called Sargassum
weed, the seaweed is free-floating
and is carried by currents into the

Gu of Mexico in huge sheets, he
said.

CAMERON PARISH crews and equipment are shown hauling tons of seaweed from the beach
In the Holly Beach area this past week. The police jury has been cleaning some of the most used

beaches but are leaving the seaweed on some of the less used stretches.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cameron Pilot.
Cameron, La.32nd Year--No. 34

STEPHANIE NUNEZ, a recent
graduate of South Cameron

High, was awarded the Court
Mary Olive 1463 scholarship.
Making the presentation was

Brenda Boudreaux,

Insurance

cost upped
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury was informed Tuesday that

the premiums on group insurance

coverage for parish employees
would go up 21 percent effective

July 1 because of inflation and a

high loss ratio this past year.
They were told that health ser-

vice costs are going up 2 percent a

month for a total of 24 percent a

year.
It was noted that $351,191 in

insurance premiums were paid
this past year for parish employ-
ees with claims totaling $305,000.

The jury was given the option of

dropping its drug and alcohol

dependence treatment and mental
illness coverage which would
reduce the premiums, but after

being told of claims by five persons
under this section last year, they

agreed to keep the coverage.
Joe Soileau, South Cameron

Memorial Hospital administrator,
urged the jury to retain the drug
and alcohol dependence coverage

noting that these conditions were

becoming more of a problem in the

parish.
The jury voted to continue with

the insurance coverage as now

provided and to absorb the addi-
tional cost instead of passing it

along to the employees.

Hackberry High School held its

commencement exercises Ma 26,
in the school auditorium.

Mistress of Ceremonies was

Cecilia Walther. The salutatory
address was given by Leroy

Simon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Simon, Sr. The valedictory
address was given by Cecilia

Walther, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Walther.

Recipients of the American Leg-
ion awards were Cecilia Walther

which

ing in by the tol

(Phi

ic! all

and west to Galveston this past
n.

oto by Geneva Griffith)

and Clint Hewitt.
The Outstanding Agriculture

Student award was presented to
Will Daigle.

The Lions Club award for Citi-

zenship was presented to Cecilia
er.

The WOW American History
award was presented to roy
Simon.

The Lake Charles Valley of

x y Patriotism awards
were presented to Cecilia Walther

and Shannon Carroll.
The VFW awards for Effort

June 8, 1989

“WORSE THAN FLOOD INSURANCE”--CONNER

Wetland legislation
opposed by jurors

By JERRY WISE

Creole Juror Ray Conner had
some strong words about some

proposed federal regulations gov-
erning the use of wetlands when
the Cameron parish police jury
held its monthly meeting
Tuesday.

Conner said that the Corps of
Engineers 404 permit, if fully
implemented, would mean that no

more construction would be per-
mitted in lower Cameron. parish
except on top of the ridges.

“This has gone too far, it’s worse

than the flood insurance,” Conner

declared. “A fellow would not be

sbl tes?
y

unless it was 6:
- 5

Conner said that 95 percent of
the property owners in his district
would be affected by the regula-
tions. “I don’t want someone from

New York coming down here and

telling us what we can do,” -he
declared.

He said that: Senator John

Breaux has introduced a bill that

would transfer the authority over

the wetlands from the Corps to the

State of Louisiana but he didn’t

see where this would help matters

any.
“This is going to be a big black

eye for Cameron parish,” Conner

said.
At his request the jury adopted

a resolution opposing the 404

permit.
On a happier note, the jury

heard another report from Parish
Administrator Garner Nunez on

the recent parish delegation’s trip
to Washington, at which time the

parish was promised some relief

on the flood insurance building
guidelines.

uror Conner, who was in the

delegation, said that the $500,000
the jury has spent on its own flood

insurance study during the past
five years was “the best invest-

ent we ever made for our peo-

ple.” (The federal government has

promised to refund the cost of this

study to the parish.)
Nunez said that the parish

expects to be able to lower building
levels by three feet in several

months and even more after new

flood maps are published.

.H’berry graduation
were presented to Cecilia Walther

and Richard Mehus.
Herff Jones Medals were given

to the following for categories
listed: Activities, Achivement,
Leadership, Service, and Best All-

Around Girl, Cecilia Walther;
School Spirit and Sportsmanship,
Marcie Duhon; Best All-Around

Boy, Clint Hewitt.
Student of the Year award was

presented to Cecilia Walther.
The Fire Department School

and Community award was

awarded to Lonnie Little.
The I Dare You award was pre-

sented to Cecilia Walther.
The valedictorian and salutato-

rian awards, sponsored by Devall

Towing and Boat Service, were

presented to Cecilia Walther and

Leroy Simon.

Scholarship were presented to

Cecilia Walther, Clint Hewitt,
Leroy Simon, Monise Seay and

Beverly East.

Diplomas were presented by
Mrs. Pam LaFleur, principal.

At Conner’s request, the jury
voted to adopt a resolution com-

mending Senators Breaux and
Johnston and.Congressman Hay-

es for their assistance. Conner also
praised two former police jurors,

ester Richard. and Braxton

Blake, for their support of the flood

study when they were on the jury.
Conner said that the reliefgiven

- parish residents on the building of
homes and businesses would

meéan that “our people will be able
to stay home now” and not leave
the parish.

Rec districts

loaned
The Cameron Parish Police

fundsJury voted to loan some
new ation districts

general fund in the future.
Juror Douaine Conner at first

asked the jury to pick up a $4475
bill for. repairs to the Grand Che-
nier swimming pool filter system
which he said resulted when the

jury shut down the pool some

months ago in an economy mov A
recreation district tax has since

been voted there and the pool
reopened.

Juror Ray Conner said that the
Creole recreation district could
use some funds for moving a fence

at the Creole pool and George
LeBoeuf said he could use some

funds. for his recreation

department.
Juror Brent Nunez said that all

of the recreation districts needed
funds and said his had to have a

bingo to keep their pool open.
Jurors then agreed that thejury

was in no position to be taking
money from the general fund for
recreation purposes.

Later in the meeting, Douaine
Conner asked to borrow $3,000 for

his recreation district in addition
to the $9000 borrowed earlier and
to pay the entire amount back at

$4000 a year for four years.
Ray Conner asked to borrow

$2000 additional for this recrea-

tion district.
Juror Nunez said he was agree-

able to the loans but wanted to

make sure that the districts did

Hewitt wins
Jonathan Clint Hewitt, center,

a senior at Hackberry Hig!
School, is this year’s recipient of

the W. T. Henning/Cameron Tele-

phone Company College Scholar-
ship. The two-year scholarship is
valued at $1,000 per year, and is

awarded to a McNeese State Uni-

verity student majoring in the
field of Electronic Technology.

sweerane

~-@henier and Creole but urged jur-
ors from those districts to make
sure the loans were repaid to the

funds
not forget to repay 1
Pie eee eae

ae ~
mez referring L

a few years ago when the jury fre-
quently took funds from the gener-

al fund to help the recreation dis-
tricts. He said his district was the

only one that had repaid these
funds.

Drug abuse

fight mapped
A united effort is underway to

“fight back” the abuse of illegal
drugs and alcohol in Jeff Davis,
Beauregard, Allen, Acadia, and

Cameron parishes.
Recently, the Jeff Davis Task

‘orce on Chemical Health ini-
tiated a consolidated effort to

promote chemical health in this

area. Representatives from the

groups invited the named sur-

rounding parishes to participate.
The parishes unanimously
accepted the proposed program.
Efforts are developing to extend

the program to every facet of the
communities involved.

Charles Dubois: and Heloise

Cassidy, President and Vice-

President, represented the. Task

Force at a special conference con-

ducted by The Robert Wood John-

son Foundation on. May 25, in

Nashville, Tenn., at Vanderbilt

University. The. purpose of. the
conference was to explain the

detailed information on how to

apply for the 3.2 million dollar

grant.

scholarship
Pictured presenting the scho-

larship is Mrs. Pam LaFleur, left,
principal of Hackberry High
School, and Raymond Henagan,
right, manager of Cameron Tele-

phone Company. Jonathon is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Hew-

itt of Hackberry and is the first

recipient of the new scholarship.
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Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Sheriffhas made
his final bu amendments for his

‘aed9 opera b e ‘The following

rset eae
is a summary: an-

records are availab and on file inth Sheriffs’ Office, Parish Courthouse,
Cameron, Louisiana. Interested persons
may examine the budget document dur-

ing regular offic hou (8:00-4:00) Mon-
day through Friday.

James R. Savoie
RIFF

PARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF
AMENDED BUDGET

1988-1989
Beginning Fund Balance $ 726,056
Revenues:

Self-generated fees,
taxes 1,897,900

State Appropriation 108;000
Tot “2,005,900

Expenditures

Rerso Services 1,406,382
atracted Services 00Gee & Maintenance 449 oCapital Outlay

Total mavenah ae e
Ending Fund Balance 469,606

RUN June 8, 198
PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Sheriff will con-

ducta public hearing to invite public paticipation in the Budget process of
Sheriff&#39; Office. Interested persons

an
invited to attend regardless of Race,
Religion, Sex or Handicapped. The hear-

ing will be conducted at 10:00 a.m. June

19, 1989 in the Sheriff&#39; Office, Parish

,
Cameron, Louisiana.

The following report is a summary
only; detailed financial statements are

o file and available for public inspection
during regular office hours (8:00-4:30)
‘Monday through Friday. This notice is
prepared and published in compliance
with Louisiana Statut 39:1301-1314.

James R. Savoie
SHERIFF

PARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF.
PROPOSED eee

Beyinining Fouad Balea
$ 469,606

Revenues:
Self-Generated fees,

Services, taxes

1,889,350
State and Parish Appropri

evenue 7,994,360Fan Available 2,463; 35
Expenditures:

Personal Services 1,401,382
Contracted. Services 305,100

Operation
Maintenance 438,200

One Oatle 67,500
ditures

~

2,212,182surplDeficit for
year (217,83

Ending Fund Balance

©

251,774
RUN June 8; 1989

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE oe 4

April 19, 19

Gravity Dretoage Distri No: held

its regular monthly meeting at the KC

Hall in Creole, Louisiana at 5:00 P.M. on

Wednesday, April 19, 1989.
Present: Benny Welch J. P. Boudoin,

Winston Theriot, Richard Dahlen and
Swinford Baccigalopi.

‘Absent: None.
Others Present: Amos Vincent.

The meeting was called to order. On
motion of Ricl len second by

Swinford Baccigalopi, and carried 5-0,

by Richard Dahlen and carried 5-0, the

financial statement was accepted.

enny Welch reported to t Board

. that after an inspection of the Bayou

occur. He re} place may hinder

drainage at a large pon Bay-
ou_may be parti clogged.

Bauny Welch is t talle to Vin-
cent concerning the culverts at th Wel-
fare BridBenny Welch report th the right-
of-ways for the East Creole projects are

almost ready.
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Richard Dahleseconde b JP. Boudoin, carried 5-0 the
declared. ed.jared adjourn

ae
/s/ BENJAMIN C. WELCH, CHAIRMAN

April 19, 1989

ATTEST:
/s/ WINSTON THERIOT, SECRETARY
April 19, 1989
RUN: June &

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAIN DISTRICT NO. 4

larch 15, 1989
Gravity Dr No. 4 held

its regular mor meeting at the KC
Hallin Creole, Weuiie at 5:00 P_M. on

Wednesday, March 115, 1989.PresenBenn Welc J. P- Boudoi
Winston Theriot, Richard Dahlen a
Swinford Baccig‘Absent: Noni

ihe etter en ost a in On
motion of Richard Dahlen second by
Swinford Baccigalopi, and carried 4-0,

the minutes were approved as read.
On motion of Swinford Baccigalopi

seconded by Richard Dahlen and carried
4-0, o financial statement was

accepte:
The Boa discissed the drainage

situation between Pumpkin Ridge and
East Creole Ridge. After

a

limited discus-
sion, the Baord decided to continue the

discussion at its April meeting.
e Board decided to replace a culvert

in th Hig Island area. Roy Bailey is to
called

Richard Dahlen is to check on aculvert
in the Little Chenier area that reportedly
is stopped u

bein no further busines, on

motion of Richard Dahlen, seconded by
accigalopi, and carried 4-0,

the meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

Js! BENJAMIN C. WELCH, CHAIRMAN
March 15, 1989

ATTEST:
/s/ WINSTON THERIOT, SECRETARY

March 15, 1989

RUN: June 8

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

APRIL 28, 1989
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine met in regular session
on Friday, April 28, 1989 at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station in the Village of
Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo

PM. The following members were pre-
sent: Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez, John

len Conn Wen Rutherford and
Melvin Theri

It was even by Mr. Nunez, secon:

by Mr. Conner and carried, that therea
ing of the minutes o th previo meet-

in b approved a

rane by Mr Reis cioed: boc:end by Mr. Nunez and carried, Sisttry is hereby
ered, and directed to advertise fofecal
agent.

It was moved by Mr, Conner, seconded
by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the
Secretary is hereby authorized, em

ered, and directed to place a display adin
the Official See advertising for col-

le summer

A eee o Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
ngineer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered, and directed to get with Mr. Ted

LEGAL NOTICE
.¢ Cameron Parish Clerk of Court will conduct a public hearing on the proposedbu for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1990. Said hearing shall be held at 10:00

.M, Tuesday, June 20, 1989, at the office of the clerk, Cameron, Louisiana.

Beginning Fund Balance
RECEIPTS:

Recordings
Cancellations

Copies
Mortgage certificates

Court Attendance
Suits & Successions
Criminal Fees
Election Fees

Notary Fees

Marriage LicenInterest Earnin;
Sale of Eauicm

TOTAL RECEIPTS
DISBURSEMENTS:

Salaries:

Insurance Benefits

Retirement Benefits

Unemploy Benefits
Office Supplies
Dues, Subs & Ads
O:her Insurance

Expense Allowance
Trave
Marriage Lic. Fees

Filing Fees

Capital Outlay

TOTL DISBUR
ENDING FUND BALANCE

AMENDE eked
ae 1 aba
132000 132000
‘3000 30
58000 58000

4500 4500
1500 1500

152000 120000
14000 14000
2800 23800

120 120
2150 2150

10 20000
3660
37870 358070

33771 33771
122000 132000
15000 7500

000 33600.
12000 15000
3200 4800

12000 12000.
1500 1500
3000 3000
5000 6000

6600 7200
1000 36000

16000 18000
4800 5000
3377 3377

00. 4800
1075 1075

00 2000
333 15000
321256 341623
135474 151921

70631-8998. Second class postage pai
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Joan of the Rockefeller Refuge con-

the alligator ponds.

the drive
te No. B with

by Mr. Nunez, seconded
byMr. Savoie andcarried ththe felfolloing invoices are approve:
paid:

Cameron Telephone Company, Sul-
phur, La.

Jeffers DAvi Electric Cooperative,
je nnings,

Grand’ Chenier Phillips 66, Grand
Chenier,

Booth’s Grocer Grand Chenier, La.
Boudoin brothers Exxon, Creole, La.

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, DeQuincy,

Motorola, Dallas, T:

U.S. pees Gr Chenier, La.
Cintas, = Peg,

Crowl
Xerox Corporation, Dallas, Tex.
Savoie Lumber & Hdw., Creole, La.
Aquatec, Sulphur, La.

Louisiana Utilitie Baton Rouge, La.

_sen Data Processing, Lake Charles,

x, Lake CharleGu Coa Supply, Camer La.
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court,

Cameron,
‘There being no further business and

pon moti of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Rutherf the meeting was dee-

lared adjourne
APPROVE!

is) MELVIN oes iGPRE&quot;C PARISH PO)
ATTEST:

‘si SIDNEY SAVOIE, SECRETARY

RUN: June 8

PUBLIC NOTIC!
CAMERON PARISH COAS

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

th the Coastal Man:
m

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
it

in

accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

ees Program and R.S. 49:213.1,
the State and Local Coastal Resource

“ec ment Act of 1978, as amended.
L.C-UP. Application #890501

of Applicant: Andy J. Vaughan,Re1 Boxiia rand Chenie La. 70643.

ee atork Section 22, Town-
14 Range 7 West ae2or48 23 ea 98°04° 00”, Hwy.

1143, Creole, in
Character ‘of Work: To install and

maintain fill and structures to provide
support for homesite. Approximately

1000 cu. yds. of sand and clay material
will be transported to the site by dutruck to pr the necessary’ fi

The decision on whether to issue a
mit will be based on an evaluation of th
proba impacts of the proposed activity

Sea | with nr state policies out-line §

inRS 4! 2. Thi ecisi willfe
parsersProtecti and utilizationof import

resources. lecision must

be

consis-

tent with the state program and
approved local programs for affected par-
ishes an must represent an appropriate

of soci: ani

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be. cee
ere among these are flood and storm

azards, eate quality, water supply,ae ‘alternative sites, drainag pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, pact 0

tures, compatibility with the natural andcolar setting and the extent o eeterm benefits or adverse impact:
Certification that the pees ictivi-

ty will not violate applicable wat
Pai

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tio wil be required before a cor is

&q pers may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, tha a public hearing be hela
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings

shall

state, with particu-

larit the reasons for holding a public
e: arin|Pian fo the proposed work may be

inspected at th Cameron Parish Police
Jury hae Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square,
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318

775-5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

public notice to Cameron Parish
Police

J
Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

/s/ Tina Horn
astal Management DivisionCAME PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: June 8

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE Bie ICE NO. 4

February 15,
Gravity Drainage Dithe ‘No. 4 held

its regular monthly meeting at the KC
Hall in Creole, Louisiana at 5:00 P.M. on

Wednesday, February 15, 1989.
Present: Benny Welch, J. P. Boudoin,

Winston Theriot, Richardard Dahlen and

= ie meeti inw called to order. Onaoe of Ris ‘ Dahlen second by
Swinford Baccigalopi, and carried 5-0,

the minutes were approved as read.
On motion of J. P. Boudoin, seconded

by Swinford Bacicgalopi, and carried 5-0,
the financia statement was accepted.

& Boudoin, seconded
jen an carried 5-0, the

Board passed the following resolutio
hereinafter known as Exhibit A calling

for . maintenance tax renewal.
motion of Richard Dahlen, sec-cud by Swinford Baccigalopi, and car-

Tied 5-0, the Board gave taa
ap, pro othe firm of William E. Elliett C.

the audit.
On motion of Richard Dahlen, sec-

onded by Swinford Baccigalopi and car-
Tied 5-0, the Board gave approval to
begin. obtainin right-of-ways for the
East Creole Drainage.

in motion of Richard Dahlen, sec-
ended by J. P. Boudoin and carried 5-0,

the follo | bill was paid:
Cay ‘ilot - $15.00
There being no further business, on

pote of J. P, Boudoin, seconded by
Richard Dahlen, and carried 5-0, the

meeting was declared adjourned.

/s/ BENJAMIN C.WELCH,
Februar 15, 1989

ATTEST:
/s/ WINSTON THERIOT, SECRETARY

D:

ry 15, 1989

EXHIBIT A
State of Louisiana
Parish of Cameron

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
February 1, 1989, and published notices

of a special election in Grav Drainage
District No. Four, Ci farish, Loui-

sinna, wit the Boa of Commissibeing governil nt, meet in

special session. eels 17th day of May,
1989 at the Creole Knights of Columbus

ue in the Villag o Cre Louisiana,
t of the s:specialsionembalidon ‘Ro 2 19 in the said

Gravity Drain: Die No: F ‘our.

felch, Winston

Theriot, Richar Dat ‘Swinfo Bac-

cigalopi, J.P. Boud‘ABSENT:
It was cread Mr. aera seconded

by Mr. —_ and duly carried that the
be examined = canvassed and

the result announces

It was moved by ‘M Boudoin, sec-

ened ty Wee B iealogl cad aa oor

ried that a proce ver made of
these gs and that a certifiedprocee:
copy of same be Shed to give public
notice of the result of the election.

PROCESS VERBAL OF
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO FOUR
BE ITKNOWN that the Board of Com-

missioners convened in special session at

the Creole Knights of Columbus Hall in
the Village of Creole, Louisiana, as

advertised in election notic of special
election in said Gravity id ige 2 Dis-
trict No. Four, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
PRESENT: Benny Welch, Winston

Theriot, Richard nea Swinford Bac-

Case J. P.
: NeseTh sui ‘Board of Commissioners in

the presence of the undersigned witnes-

ses, and members of the public present,
did procee to examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said
election, upon the following proposition
submitted thereat:

SHALL GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIS-
TRICT NO. FOUR OF CAMERON PAR-

ISH, LOUISIANA, BE AUTHORIZED
TOLEVY A’ ‘ALTAX OF THREE.

HALF (3.50) MILLS
DOLLAR

ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO
TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR A
PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, BEGIN-

NING WITH THE YEAR 1989, FOR
THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING

DRAINAGE WORKS WITHIN AND
FOR SAI DISTRICT?

Afte: amination it was found
thatthe tota o said election was 95 vot-

es in num

289 votes FO Proposition
156 votes AGAINST Proposition

_

deappeac that asld propos had
d by a majority in number of votescas a said election, the said Board of

‘ommissioners did publicly announce

and proclaim, and does hereby proclaim
that the aforesaid proposition was duly
carried for said purposes and said period
duly authorized in the form and manner

provided by the Constitution and Lawsof
the State of Louisiana.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

presence of the witneses who sign hereto,
as well as in the presence ofthe memof the said Board of Commissioners a!

Causing the tabulation to be filed in th
archives of its office in the Village of

Creol Louisiana, this 17th day of May,

BENNY WELCH, CHAIRMAN:
(/s/ WINSTON THERIOT, SECRETARY

/s/ RICHARD DAHLEN
/s/ SWINFORD BACCIGEif J.B.

RUN: June 8

NOTICE
List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open it at the Court-
house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;cl a.m. on June

13, 1989.
Martha M. Fontenot, Rt 2, Box esLake Charles, LA 70605; Vieinie 2Dupont, Rt 1, Box 204A, Cameron, LA

70631; Doyle W. Weldon, Rt1, Box 195E,
Camero LA 70631; Wilton J Young, Rt
1, Box 542 Bell City, L 70630; Nancy G.

juidr Rt 2, Box 334, Lake Charles, LA
70605; Rona Dale Breau HC 69, Box
255F, Cameron, LA 70601; Daniel
Picou, P O Box 455, Camero LA 70631;
Russell C Cockrell, P O Box 812, Came-

ron, LA 70631; Beverl V Goodric MR

B 31CC, Hackberry, LA 70645; Shan
lebert, Rt 1, Box 42, Camero LAToe Donald R Johnso Rt 1, Box

232B, hes LA 70631; Philip
LeJew: x 85, Cameron, LA
70631; Wilfre Mesuror B, Rt, Box

39, Cameron LA 7068 Christophe
3

a
Bellard Rt 1, Box 244 Bell City, LA

70630; Richard Hebert, P O Box 668,
‘ameron, LA 70631; Cathy M Smith, Rt

2, Box 381D, Lake Charles, LA 70605;
Mark A Young JB Rt, Box 323, Cameron,
LA 70631; Lori L ynne Men Rt, Box
20E, Grand Chenier, LA 70 eyMeaux Sr, HC 69, Box 75, Cameen
70631; Rebecca F. Cheramie, n 2, Box
349A, Lake Charle LA 7061

Deborah K Kiffe, Rt1, Boel 9 Came-
ron, LA 70631; Randy P Badon, HC 69,

Box 254, Camero L 70631; s
Hebert, R 2, Box 387C, Lake Charles,
LA 70605; Catherine E Simo MRH Box
21C, Hackb

les, LA 7060 Carl W Faulk Rt 1, Box
143, Cameron, LA 70631; Thoma D

Schwabauer, P’O Box 686, Camero LA
10631; Edwa J Benoit, ‘Sr. Rt 1, Box

LA 7063 Francis HGuilbeaoe POBox 234, Cameron, LA

70631; Gabriel M Fonteno Rt 2, Box
372A, ce oa LA 70605; Nealie
Porch ‘302, Camero
ae Baer Penk, Rt1, Box 107,
Cameron, LA 70631; Sheila R Pag P

Box 419, Hackberry, LA 70645; Donna K

colm W Skipp Rt1BoxCamerLA 70631; Ray J LeBla
325D, Hackberry, LA 706 calp Py

te,Jr. PO Box 186, Camero LA 70631;
rris G Schex 1345 HorseshoLan Hackberry, LA 706
Amanda Mudd Boudr PO Box

545 Came C

Grand Chenier,
ey, P O Box 11, Cam LA 70631;
Damien Heath Quinn
ae L AS BriP Baccigalopi,

0631; Lisa

yo LA 70681; Georgi Mcrig JB Rt
Box 168, Camero LA 70631 1 Har L

L
LaBove, PO Box 69 Came
70631; PO Bo 19
Camero LA 70631; Char Will Mot:
ley, P Box 1022, Camero LA 70631;
Dandy N Beard, P 0 Box 387, Hackberry,

70845; Sharon L Granger, Rt 1,B70 Bell’ City, L 706 Baw:

jourriague, Rt 1, Box 239, C: oes
70631; eyceR Cele Rei, Box 266A,
Cameron, LA 7 Albert

Ellen ‘Lane, aves

idGlen McClelland, 0 Box S07,
Cameron, LA 70681; Deborah W.

Drounett, MRH Box 270 Hackberry, LA
70645.

‘Tony P Cheramie, P O Box 335, Came-

ron, LA 70631; Pamela T Newma Rt 2,
Box 390, Lot 8, Lake Charles, LA 70605;
Ray C Frederick, P 0 Box 643, Cameron,
LA 70631; Jody E Gall

,
LA 70645;

Joseph R Williams, P O Box 4
fon,

E 70081; Ethel W Parq Reo ‘B
346-RF, Lake Charles, LA 70605; Janice

LeBlanc Green, P O Box 1233, Camer
LA 70631; Nancy G Rt 2, BoxG Guidry,

S24 Lake Charles, LA 70605;
Boudreaux, Jr, P O Box 261, CameroL 70631; Ba Billio320A, Cameron, LA 70631; Roslyn

Lemaire, Rt 2 Box 24 Lake ChLA 70605; Terrence E Perridon, 59
Peteseay Circl Hackberry,
Cheryl © Rose, P.O Box 82 Ca
L70631Hel M East, MRH Box 23,
Ship lackberr LA 70645.

Millie J Pesh P © Box 403, Came-
ron, LA 70631; Robert Frug Harris:

Box 329 Lak

HC 69, Box

x 264, Gaos 706:
Emily B McParla Re 3, Box 39
Ee We LA 70605; Albert J How-

x 13, Cameron, LA 70631;She A Jin HC 65, Box 242, Came-

ron, LA 70631; George A Wolfe, Rel, Box

2, Cameron, LA 70631; Russell Lyn
Dowd Rt1, Box 55A, Gr: ‘an Chenier, LA

70643, Elba G Lewis, P O Box 368, Came-
ron, LA 70631; David Joel Sander P O
Box 1071, Camero LA 70631; Florette
K Miller,

Lvoeai Emma Voune a
5

959, ‘Camero P 70631; Karen Mille
Sav Rt 1, Box. 203, “Camero LA

0631.a HEREBY CERTIFY, that the above

and foregoing One-Hundred (100) names

is a true and correct list of Petit Jurors to

appear in Open Court at the Courthouse
in Cameron Parish, Bopisi at 10:00
o&#3 a.m. on June 989.

CLERICS OFFICE, Camer Loui-

siana, May. 25, 1989.

t Deb B Theriot
OURT.CAME Paes. LOUISIANA

RUN June 8, 1989

NOTICE
List of Civil Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana at 10:00 o’clock a.m. on July

10, 1989.
Matilda M. Landry, P Q Box 473,

Cameron, LA 70631; Velari J. Waters,
© Bax 608, Camero LA 70631; Ande
son L. LeBlanc, Rt 2 Box 387, Lake

Charles, LA 70605;D M- Richard Rt
1, Box 20C Gra Chenier, LA’ 70643;

Noland J. Tiunse POBox 531, LaArthur, LA 70549; Patrick Smith P O
Box 30, Cameron, LA 706 ‘Tillman A.
Powell, Jr, Rt 1, Box 283, Cameron, LA

70631; Darla R. Hebert, P Box 47,
Camero LA 70631; Suen Shoei Yeo, PO
Box 385, Hackberr LA 70645; Elva C.

Fontenot, Rt 2, Box 349A #22, Lake

Charles, LA 70605; Timothy L. Thomp-
son, Rt 1, Box 197 Cameron, LA

70631; Gracie G. Thomas, P O Box 404,
Hackb 70645; Robin Myers
Richard, P O Box 1241, Cameron, LA
70681; Martha R.Wils JE
114, Camero Theresa T.

Gothreaux, Rt 2 Bo 39 ‘K Lake Char-

; Donald G. Benoit P OBox
871, Camero LA 70631; Roy L, Guil-

lory, Rt 1, Box 860, Bell City, LA 70630;
Lorita P. Benoit P O Box 115, Hackber-

ry, LA 70645; Louis J. Hebert Rt 1, Box
66, Camero LA 70681; Rodney Lyn
Willis, P 0 Box 441, Camero LA 7063

Rosevelt Fountain, P_O Box 1398,
Cameron 70631;

farth
Swire, Rt 1 Box 64, Grand Chenie

L 70643, Agn Styron P O Box 482,
Cameron, LA 70631; Robert M. Styron, P

© Box 482 Car LA. 70631; Isobel

1B 1305, Cameron, LA 70631;
M.

ame:

70681; Ronald J. Hebert, Reo Box 35
Lake Charle LA 70605; Marjori D.
Worthington, Rt 2, Box 38 Lak Char.

les, LA 70605; Robin R. Condon, JB Rt,
Bo 144, Camero LA 706 GwenS. Constanc C13A, Co:

stance Rd, Hackberry, F rooss; Nic
Conner Davi PO Box 137, Camero LA

7 ‘Art
ut

Seay, 660 W Main, Hack-
berry, 0645.

Grand Chenier, LA 7

Delo B Landry, Rt 1, Box 100C,
0643; Henry A.

McC PO Box 186, Camero LA
nneth A. Frederick, P O Boxbs Cane Teer Linda C. Saltz-

a
Jiams, P&# Box 404, Cameron, LA 7 ;
Richard J. Oshields, J B Rt Bon

3 e
Cameron, LA 70631; Annette Ea: st, MR

B 108, Haclackberry, LA 70645; Marilyn
P. Nunez, P a ao 362, Camero LA
7063 Richan rt

n,
ice W. LeBoeuf, Rt 2, Box

373C, Lake Charl LA 70605 Linda D,
Cramb Tg, MRH Box 85,

»

Hackb LA
‘T0645; eienc ss Theriot, P O Box 217,Camero LA 70631; Cardenas S. Gon-
zalez, P O Box 324, ‘Camero LA 70631;
Nathan Paul Delino, H 69, Box 7
Cameron, LA 70631; Thomas Odell,
MRH Box 22A, Hackberry, LA 70645,
Wanda D. Conner, Rt 1, Box 570, Bell
oe LA 70630; Howard Hayes Dupuie,

Rt 2, Box 396 Lake rles, LAso Graviel F. Gall P O Box 86,
Hackberry, LA 7064

Pool telephone
number told

The Creole Swimming pool
Recreation District #7 has

received their telephone number.
It is 542-4348.

Due to lifeguard tests Thurs-
day, June 8, ladies’ hours will be
postponed, but will resume next
week.

ASK

OCHSNER
.

What are the symptoms which
indicate that you have gallstones?

How is this condition treated?
A. Most people will know when

a severe gallbladder attack has hit
them. It is characterized by acute

pain between the center and right
upper quadrant of the torso andis

quite excruciating, says Dr. Luis

A. Balart, a gastroenterologist at

the Ochsner Clinic in New
Orleans. The pain may also be

L accompanied by nausea or

vomiting.
Gallstones are caused by the

hardening of a substance, usually
cholesterol, which accumulates in

the gallbladde or bile ducts. They
are more common in women and

American Indians who are 40

years of age or older, but are not
limited to these groups. Recent
studies have shown that some peo-

ple who fast as a means of dieting
have an increaed tendency to get
gallstones.

Mild cases can be treated with
oral medication to help dissolve
the stones, but this treatment is
gradual and takes a period of time

to work, and the condition of the

patient is usually taken into con-

sideration. If a stone has traveled
and is blocking the bile duct lead-

ing to the pancreas (this is known

as pancreatitis), surgery is the

recommended course of
treatment.

here is a new, non-invasive
treatment for. gallstones. called

lithotripsy, which is still under sci-
entific investigation for treatment

of gallstones. It is already a well-
established and acepted method of

treating kidney stones and is now

being actively used for treatment
of gallstones in many European

medical centers, Dr. Balart oints
out.

“Ochsner is. part of the investi-
gation to test the Sonolith 3000, a

device which is used to break up
stones from outside the body with

the use of shock waves,” says Dr.
Balart. “The patient is sedated

and positioned on the machine so

that the abdominal wall is in con-

tact with the water. The stone is
located using an untrasound probe
attached to a multi-positioned

arm. A computer calculates the
coordinates of the location of the

stone and, shock waves produced
by a generator are transmitted
through water, which is in direct

contact with the patient’s skin.
After each set of schock waves, the
alignment of the stone and shock

wave focal point are checked. The
entire procedur is complete in
about one hour,” he adds.

In order to b a candidate for
this procedure, a person must be

18 years of age, have symptoms of
gallstones and a functioning
gallbladder.

Henry L. Broussard, P O Box 393,Camer LA 70631; Francis W. LaBove:
Rt 2 Box 349BB, Lake Charles, LA
70605; Patricia Faye Stroud, P O Box

858, Cameron, LA 70631; John tDebarg P O Box 74, Hack I
A

70645; Sally Delia Vaughan,
196, Camero LA 70631; Civ J ‘O

Angela C. Theriot, Rt 2 Box
Lake Charles,
Brooks, PO Box m,
70631; Vera B. Setters, HC 69, Box 107,
Camero LA 70631; Robbie I. LeBlan
BO B 236, Camero LA fO6s

1

Leon
Rome: Box 295, Hackbe: LA7106 Julius J. LeBlanc, PO Bo 273
Cameron, LA 70631; Perfe Gallegos,
Jr, 191 Gallegos Lan Hackb LA
10645; Gwila F. Savoi Bo 241,
Garefon LA 706311 Lint B Davis,
© Box 479, Camero LA 70631; John C.
Comparett P O Box Aa, Cam LA
70631; Elizabeth P. Hunnicutt, MRH
Box 107 Hackb ,

LA 108 Rob J

Griffith, P O Drawer a Ca LA
7 :0631; Mari O Box 592,
Cameron, LA 70631; Sylv J Aplin, PBox 135, Grand Chenier, LA 706:
Charles A. Racca, Rt 1, Box oe Cae

ron, LA 70631, Jerry W. Furs, P O Box
264, Cameron LA 70631; Willis H.

Del
,

MRH Box 59, Hackberr LA
10645; Glenn D. Theriot, P_O Box 96,

Cam LA 70631; Carl T. Domangu
O Box 945, Camero LA 70631;Evnet K. Bruleigh, P O Box 576,

Cameron, LA 70631; Jacqueline H. Babi-
neaux, Rt 2, Box 325 Lake Charles, LA

T0605; Veronica C. Hu

7
Y CERTIFY, that th above

an foregoing One-Hundred (100) names

iguede armed erect Unvenciollta
appear in Open Court at the Courthouse
in Cameron Parish, Cameron, Louisiana
at 10:00 o&#39;clo a.m. on July 10, 1989,

CLERK’S ORIC Cameron, Louisia-

na, May 25, 19!
/ Debbie B. Theriot

CLERK OF COURT
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

RUN June 8, 1989.
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FUNERALS
JOSEPH C. BREAUX SR.

Funerals ervices for Joseph C.
Breaux Sr., 64, of Bell City, were

held Monday, June 5, from St.
John Vianney Catholic Church in
Bell City.

_

The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-
ciated. Burial was in Bertrand

Cemetery in Hathaway.
Mr. Breaux died Saturday,

June 3, in a local hospital.
A native of Sweetlake, he lived

mostof his life in the Bell City area
and was a member of St. John
Vianney Catholic Church. He was
a retired warehouse clerk for

Sweetlake Land and Oil. Mr.
Breaux was a Fourth Degree
Knight of Columbus, serving once

as grand knight, and was a World
War II veteran of service in the
Army Air Corps.

_

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Hazel Breaux; four sons, Marvin
Breaux of Sweetlake, Chris, Joey

and Patrick Breaux, all of Holm-
wood; three daughters, Jan
Nagem of Moss Bluff, Monica
Andrus of Hayes and Angie Gran-

ger of Hackberry; one brother,
Ernest Breaux of Corpus Christi,

Tex.; three sisters, Mary Lou Har-
rell of Jackson, Miss.; Irene
LeDoux of Lake Charles and Lou
Ethel East of Carlyss; three step-
brothers, E. J., Odley and Snooky
Trahan; five step-sisters, Beverly

Higginbotham, Linda Thibo-
deaux, Velma Dunn and Arlene

Spivey, all of Lak echarles, and
Charlene Roger of Dothan, Ala.;

his step-mother, Mrs. Goldie
Breaux of Lake Charles, and 10

grandchildren.

WHITNEY CANIK
Funeral services for Whitney

Canik, 66, were held Friday, June

2, at St. Mary Cahtolic Church in

Bremnd, Tex.
Graveside services were held

Saturday, June 3, in Lakeview

Cemetery at Lake Arthur with
Rev. Charles Dubois officiating.
Military rites were conducted by

Lake Arthur Veterans of Foreign
Ward Post 3244.

Mr. Canik died Wednesday,
May 31, in a Waco, Tex. hospital.

Anative of Lake Arthur, he was

a resident of Kosse, Tex., for five

years. He was a sales coordinator
for Geo-Source Seismographic of

Houston, a member of Knights of

es en 5053 of Bre-
ond and a charter member of

Lake Arthur Knights of Columbus
Council 3012, an Army veteran of
World War I, participating in the

D- invasion of Normandy.
urvivors are his wife, Mrs.

Mary Ruth Gentry Canik; two
daughters, Mrs. Greg (Dawn)
Gochina of Dallas, Tex., Mrs.
Melvin (Kim) Shook ofLubbock,

Tex.; one son, Randy Canik of
Houston, Tex.; three sisters, Mrs.
Floyd McFaralain, Flo Broussard
of Jennings, and Mrs. Maxine
Chapman of Lake Arthur: two

brothers, Ferdinand Canik of

oes a Kenneth Canik of
e rthur and t

grandchildren.
ree

GRETA RONSONET
Funeral services for Greta Ron-

sonet, 36, of Delcambre were held
Saturday, June 3 in Our Lady of

the Lake Catholic Church in
Delcambre. urial was in the
Church Cementary.

Mrs. Ronsonet died Friday,
June 2 at her home.

Survivors are her husband,
Daniel Ronsonet; her children

Doug, Stacey, David and Jade

Ronsonet, all of Delcambre; her.
father, Percey Higgenbotham, of
Golden Meadows; her mother,

Ruby Miller, and her stepfather,
Wilbert Miller, of Cameron; her

grandmother, Agnes Ardoin; one

granddaughter, Jamie; sisters,
Madeline Maxwell of Moss Bluff,
Pennie Parker and Florette Miller

of Cameron.

Grand Chenier

attendance

records told
The Grand Chenier Elementary

“Perfect Attendance” for the
1988-1989 school session is
announced as follows:

Grade 1--Brandi. Hebert (2
years).

Grade 2--Kristin Baccigalopi,
Lester Fontenot, Dusty Prejean,

Joany Peshoff.
Grade 4--Adam Coreil.
Grade 5--Wilda Mae Benoit,

Christa Richard, Jennifer Peshoff.
Grade 6--Ashley Coreil.

Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Butane

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Richards to

have reunion

A. Richard family reunion will
be held Father’s Day, June 18, at
the Grand Chenier Park. It will

begin with a Mass at 11 a.m.

Descendants are encouraged to

bring covered dishes and folding

sold, or bring your own. There will
be games, contests and dancing all

afternoon. For information call
542-4324.

e age recorded on a whisky
bottle refers to the number of yearsPhone: 439-4051 it’s aged before it&#39; bottled.

Pan Off S Go
You&# Be Buying Them

Left An Righ

VAILY WEAR CONTACT LENS.

1-B.8L. Softspin
) 2 B.B1. B Series

3 CIBA Sef

A Wesley Jessen Series

5 Wesley Jessen Toric

6. Buston tt

7 Boston 1V

8. Per Malens

9. American Hydron
10. Wesley Jessen Soft Con

Soficon F.W.

2.B.8t.03 804

3. Wesley Jessen X Series

4 Wesley Jessen X Series

5 Fqualiens (Gas Perm) .....

6. Wesley Jessen (color change)

NEED.*

a
yee
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tlere are our prices onal

447°? each, SAVE... *46°&q
$34°° each, SAVE $82&q nvun

$20°° each, SAVE... $35°° gen

§50°° each, SAVE

...

80&qu nrun

57°° each, SAVE... $125
516° each, SAVE. .$38° 4

#25°° each, SAVE... $50
570° each, SAVE... .$50°°
570°° each, SAVE ....$30°
560° each, SAVE. .*60°&

$25.00 Off Rx Eyewear “BE SMART’’,
YOU KEEP $25.00, USE IT SOMEWHERE ELSE YOU

PURCHASE OF FRAME AND PLASTIC LENSES

We want to be know as your Quality Contact Lens \
SAVINGS CENTER FOREVER

one Sie oy AT

14

ACROSS THE STREET FROM WAL-MART - LAKE CHARLE:

MAJO BRANDS.

355° each, SAVE... 560° Avan

$20°° each, SAVE. $32°° Aron

SAVE -...324
each, SAVE. $29

65° each, SAVE. _80°°
40° each, SAVE. *50° x

es)
LOCATION

-5761
@

Hi Noon Lions

installation

held in area

The Lake Charles Hi-Noon
Lions Club held its installation of

officers on Sunday, June 4, at the
home of Lions Past District Gover-

nor Rodney Guilbeaux at Con-
stance Beach.

A barbecue brisket and fried

turkey meal was served.
Mr. Guilb i the

guests and also presented the

president and secretary awards.
ichard Donahoe was installed

as the new president.

Health Fair

set June 21
The Cameron Council on Aging

in conjunction with the Beaure-

gard and Calcasieu Council on

Aging and Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital, are sponsoring a Senior
Citizen Health Fair Wednesday,

June 21, at Advantage 50 on Com-
mon Street from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.

The Fair will feature cholesterol
checks and blood pressure checks.

Anyone over sixty wishing to

attend should contact the Came-

ron Council on Aging at 775-5668.

Transportation will be provided.

G. Chenier

honor roll
Grand Chenier Elementary

School honor and banner roll for

the 6th Six Weeks is announced by
Carol Wainwright, principal, as

follows:(**Denotes. all A’s).
:

Grade‘1: Crystal Acrey, *Terri

Conner, Amanda East, *Brandi

Hebert, Scarlett Roberts.
Grade 2: *Kris McKoin, Kristin

Baccigalopi, -Joany Peshoff,
Armand Richard.

Grade 3: Erica Acrey, Wendy
January, Corey Kelley, Cody
Little, Toni Kay uzen, Casi

Pinch, Christy Theriot, Kara

Theriot.
Grade 4: Susan Abshire, Kari-

lyn Ballard, *Adam Coreil, Jodi

McCall, *Benjamin. Richard,
Heather Sturlese.

rade 5: *Christa Carroll

Richard, *Keith Stewart.
Grade 6: Nicole Sturlese,

Michelle Trosclair, “Ashley Coreil.

Grade 7: Patience Cogar, *Kim-

berly Sturlese.

@ The hummingbird can fly back-

wards. It can also fly up to 600

miles without stopping.
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Cameron Lions plan
installation June 13

Stephanie Nunez, a South
Cameron high senior was the win-

ner of the $2,000 Lions scholar-

ship; and the following were pre-
sented the good citizenship
awards: Cecilia Walther, Hack-

berry; Scott Poole, Sweetlake; Pat-
ricia Henkie, South Cameron; and
Barry Badon, Johnson Bayou.

Paul Coreil reported that the
cruise ship bills have been delayed
until the special session of the

The annual Cameron Lions
Club ladies night and installation

of officers will be held Tuesday
night, June 13, at 6:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Motel.
At last week&#39 club meeting a

report was given on the scholar-

ship and awards given by the club

to
in seniors

throug!

the parish.

“Thank you”
Dear Editor

‘A special Thank You to the citi-

zens of Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach Community, Johnson Bay-
ou Volunteer Fire Department,
Holly Beach Volunteer Fire

Department, and the Cameron

Telephone Company, for your sup-

port in making our First Aid Sta-

tion in Holly Beach a success on

Memorial Day Weekend. Your
time and donations were greatly
appreciated.

Contact Joe Bouler for classes

on CPR and First Aid at

(318) 569-2273 after 5 p.m.
Sincerely Yours,

Red Cross First Aid Station
foe Bouler

Super
— MEALS

eFirst Nine Games -- $100

To Be Held At

DANCE FOLLOWING

4

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C

COUNCIL 8324

Saturday, June 10, 1989

— Bingo Starts At 7:00 p.m. —

* * PRIZES x x
00 Per Game

e10th Game - Jackpot -

Our Lady Star of the Sea K of C Hall

One Bingo Ticket Includes Meals For Two

i — DONATION: $50.00 —

legislature.
Baron Thomas recognized all

Lions members who participated
in the road clean-up program held
recently.
_

The club voted to send a resolu-
tion to the Legislature commend-

ing the local Extension Office for
the work it has done on such
things as tourism and helping the

fishing industry; and opposing the
proposed budget cuts of 50%.

The club feels that any kind of
cut to the local office and staff is
not acceptable.

Workers with the glaucoma
unit who are screening Cameron
Parish people on this date were

recognized as special guests.

e e COUPON « e

With This Coupon
All Swimweary O &a Michelle

SportswearoFF
In Stock!!

DEENS STYLE
Hl Courthouse Square

775-5068

Bingo

SERVED —

$2500.00

BINGO!
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CAMERON POLICE
JURY BRIEFS
eee ABANDONED

receiving no objections
and a line with a new policy
adopted last month, the policejury
voted to abandon a hards:
road going to F. O. Theriot home
and serving no other property
owners. This was with the provi-
sion that Theriot pay the parish
$4,782, which was ores to

be the depreciated value of the
road originally built pr $13,662.

LIQUOR PERMITS
Temporary Sunday liquor per-

mits were approved for the Came-
ron Parish Fishing Rodeo at
Grand Chenier Park on July 2 and

for the Cameron Parish Special
Olympics on June 18, at Grand
Chenier Park.

special event liquor permit
was approved for Sc Henry for a

benefit for the Billy Navarre
‘women’s softball team on June 16,

and 17, at the Creole ball field.
When jurors questioned the lat-

ter permit, Joe Soileau, president
of the Creole recreation board said
that beer would only be sold at
adult events such as this benefit

and not for youth events.

APPOINTMENT
J. P. Constance, whose term

had expired, was reappointed to
the Waterworks District 10 board.

BIDS. ACCEPTED
Low bids were accepted by the

jury on a rotary cutter and mower.

The jury authorized the purchase
of a surplus motor grader from the
state for $4000. Bids on some used
tables, racks from the clerk’s office

were reject as being too low and

readvertisement authorized.
The jury authorized advertise-

ment for aluminum culverts and
for the tearing down and removal
of the old Cameron sub-fire station
next to Ray Burleigh’s home. A
new sub-station will be built.

OIL &a GAS PERMITS
Twelve permits for oil and gas

wells and pipelines were

approved, and also two seismic
permits.

Other permits approved were

for Frank Pruitt, covered boat slip
in Calcasieu Lake A.J. Vaughan,
proposed homesit and Cameron

Recreation Dist. 9, proposed sand
mining.

RESOLUTIO!
Resolutions were adopt ‘b

the jury urging that McNees Uni-
versity continue to receive full
state funding, that the funding for

the Extension Service office in
Cameron not. be cut.

APPRECIATION
Paul Coreil of the Cameron Par-

ish Extension Service Office pre-
sented a certificate of appreciation

to the jury for their financial sup-
port of the office over the years. He
noted that the office has received a

25 percent cut in state funding
since 1985 and expressed the
belief that the office tight not be

able to continue its services if any
more cuts are made,

Bes MACHINE
The greed to replace threnee copy machine in the base.

ment of the courthouse with a new

and larger machine with the

monthly rental to go from $150 to

$275. It was noted that the

machine is used by many of the

offices in the courthouse.

Z MILLAGES
Tax millages for the new fiscal

year were adopted b all of the par-
ish districts. Parish Administra-
tor Garner Nunez said all the mil-
lages remained the same with th

exception of a rry district
that went upa little and the Creole
Fire District sinking fund that
went down

a

little.

GARBAGE SITES
The jury voted to complete the

closure of all of the old garbage
dump sites in the parish with the
exception of two on which there
are monitoring wells. The sites
were discontinued three years ago
when the jury began contracting
solid waste disposal to an out-of-
parish firm.

NATURAL GAS SURVEY
At the request of Juror Douaine

Conner the jury agreed to request
the United Gas Company to make

a survey of an area near Creole to

see if it would be feasible to extend
natural gas service there. George
LeBouef asked that the survey

also include the Garber
Subdivision.

CHECK SIGNING
The jury voted to amend a new

procedure approved at last
month’s meeting in which the sig-
nature of the jury’s president was

required on parish checks as well
as ‘the administrator&#39;s.

Juror George LeBleu, who had
offered the motion last month,
noted that since thejury preside
lives at Johnson Bayou and is not

available every day at the jury
office, the payroll checks were

delayed last month. H offered a

motion to require only one signa-
ture on ‘payroll checks.

COMBINE DISTRICTS
The jury approved a request

from LeBoeuf to ask Rep. Randy
Roach to introduce a legislative
bill to combine Waterworks Dis-
trict 1 and Sewerage Distri1 for
the town of Cameron into o1 lis-

trict with one board. He sai this
would permit a more economical

operation: of the two districts.

Beachfront

Festival set

The first annual Beachfront
Days Festival, designed to edu-
cate the publi about water and
boating safety, will be held at Lake

Charles’ North Beach, Saturand Sunday, June 10 and 11.
The event is sponsored b ‘ih

Cal-Cam Chapter of the American
Red Cross.

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations...

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

annually.

MUSING

CONOCO EMPLOYEES here are shown unloading debris which they recently picked u off of

Rutherford Beach. The company and employees have adopted the beach and will clean it

-.
By Bernice Denny

‘There are times when we find it
difficult to develop our abilities

because we are concentrating on

Most improved
students told

Barry W. Richard, Principal at

South Cameron Elementary,
announces the Most Improved

Student in each class. They are as

follows:

Kindergarten--Kala Bacciga-
lopi. and Seth Theriot.

Grade 1--Sabrina Wolf and Jed
Savoie.

Grade 2--Kasey Brown and
Ryan Rice.

Grade 3--Jessica Primeaux and
Derek Vaughan.

Grade rai gr Moore and
Darren: Conn

Grat
|
S= Portie and Gin-

ger Pon & ANe ‘Thibodeaux.
Grade 7--Laurica: Boudreaux.

Resource—Brian Nunez.
Self-Contained--Lamont Baker.

FBLA winners

recognized
Hackberry FBLA members,

‘who were superior winners at the
District Conference, were recog-

nized for their achievement at the
recent awards night banquet.

‘They are:

Sherry Kibodeaux in Keyboard-
ing Applications; Leroy Simon in

Accounting I; and Cecilia Walther
in Compute Concepts. Cecilia

was also recognize for placing
first place superior in Public
Speaking.Racele winners at the Dis-
trict Conference were also recog-
nized. Beverly East in Keyboard-
ing Applications Advanced; Bh

masena Goodrich in Ms.

Misty Lang in Business Mat
Cynthia Pearson in Information
Processing Concepts; and Hydee

. Thompson in Business. English.

Daily events begin at 10 a.m.

and include water safety and boat-

ing demonstrations, and a Loui-
siana waterways exhibit. Particip-
ants include Cameron Parish

Organizations and Festivals, U.S.
Coast Guard, Louisiana Archaeo-
logical Society, and Lousiana

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries.
pats

Wendell’s Electric &a Hardware
Announces Its

ist Annual Live Remote

With KYKZ 96
Saturday, June 24 2 p.m.

— FEATURING —

* 10% OFF All Lawn &a Garden Supplies

* 15% OFF All Skil Power Tools

*Special Prizes *Door Prizes Every Hour

*Raffles »*Free Refreshments

Stop in and take a look around at Cameron’s newest

and most fully stocked Hardware Store, and take advan-

tage of GREAT LOW PRICES, DOOR PRIZES AND FREE

REFRESHMENTS!!

DON’T MISS OUT!!
509 E. Marshall St. 775-5621

5 p.m.

Cameron

obstacles in our way. The alterna-
tive is, of coure, to recognize and
make the most of our strengths.

The only shame in failure is to

allow ourselves to be submerged
by it. By overcoming failure we are

better able to succeed later.
Louisa Mae Alcott became fam-

ous by writing Little Women and
its sequels. Much earlier an editor
had told her that she had no writ-

ing ability and should “stick to her
sewing.Mis Alcott ‘felt. strongly that
she could write -- so strongly that
she was willing to endure the
rejection of her work as she prac-

tices to improve.
Andrew Johnson, who suc-

ceeded Lincoln to the presidency
and whose ides of reconstruction

differed from those of Congress,
was saved from impeachment by
one vote. He endured this defeat to
his leadership, but he did not sur-

render his convictions regardihis_responsibiities in o}

Early in life Johns belearned to

daring to attempt solving ring
He had a yearning for knowledge,
but. never was he able to attend
school for a day.’ Determined. to

pick up. information, he learned
the alphabet from tailors in a shop
where he had been apprenticed at

the age of ten. He listened over and
over while a visitor to the shop
read aloud a book of famous
speeches. The same gentleman
helped him learn to spell.

Later Johnson married a young
lady of good education. She taught
him how to write and instructed
him in other branches of study.
Soon afterward h joined a debat-
ing society connected with a col-
lege and distinguished himself by
his_ oratory.

Josiah Wedgwood, also unedu-
cated, was a lame and neglected
boy. He overcame these obstacles
by becoming England&#3 foremost
potter of his day. Under his leader-
ship pottery became one of Eng-
land’s important industries. His
creations are today tated rare

pieces of art and are found in
museums and private collections.

uisa Alcott, President John-
son and Josiah Wedgwood, each as

.

(Photo by W. J. Turnbull)

‘New books

at library
New memorial ‘books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Truth About The Cajuns, Adam

Hebert, Sr. by Braxton and Norma
Jean Blake.

Jimmy Carter, President,Shan Conner by T. J..and Lois
Watts.

Warrior Queens, Mrs. Anna
Paris by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Jaska.

Self. Therapy for the Stutterer,
Anna Paris, T. J. and Lois Watts.

Cheyenne, Shandy Shane Con-
ner by Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Quinn.

From: The President, Raymond
Smith by Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School.

Two-part Invention, The Story
of a Marriage, Mrs. Anna Paris by
Ching Conner Wasmutch.

Exercise and Fitness, Shandy
Shane Conn b Ricky, Darilyn

and Rica Can

500. Years o ‘Life in America,

different from the other asis night
from day, had one thing in com-

mon. They forgot obstacles while
thinking of opportunity. As a sec-

ond common trait, they not only
thought of opportunit but they
exerted energy to find opportunity

and used endurance to make the
most of it.

It has been written, “Our
strength often increases in propor-
tion to the obstacles imposed upon
it?

The author must have had in
mind individuals like the three

mentioned above.

EULA’
Manu

REM

Now Open For Business In Cameron...

Owned an Operated by Eula Mae Bartie

Phone: (318) 775-5534

Located In The Home Of Rudolph Bartie

Off Of Parish Road 345

New phone
plan told

Public service commissioners
Louis Lambert of Gonzales and
Kathleen Blanco of Lafayette will

propose to the Public Service Com-

mission on June 13, massive long
distance reductions along with a

state-of-the-art urban telecommu-
nications system.

According to Lambert, this plan
would open up communication
lines throughout the state’s rural

parishes, including Cameron.
The proposal would slice long-

distance telephone rates within 55

rural parishes by an average of 70

percent.
Currently, there is a long-

distance telephone charge for
someone in a rural community to

call someone in another communi-

ty as close as 10 miles away, Lam-
bert said.

For example, he said a call from
Sweetlake to Sulphur now costs

$1.33 for the first five minutes.

Lambert’s plan would reduce that
cost to 38 cents, a 71.4 percent
savings.

The plan also would put a ceil-

ing on the amount paid for such
long-distance calls, Lambert said.

For residential callers, once a per-
son makes $15 worth of in-parish
long-distance calls any calls above
that would be free, For business
phones, the cap would be $25.

PUOnSe:AUS
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Anna Paris by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Baccigalopi.

Sagebrush Country, Garland
Richard by Pat, Julian and Alice
Robichaux.

Your CD&# coming due.
Earn more with Nuveen.

6.94%* = 10.35%T
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Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Green
330 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

S FASHION HATS
factured And Handmade

For All Occasions

co x JOE STAMPLEY

Appearing At

GARFIELD’S
Saturday, June 10

Door Open 8:00 p.m.

Showtime 9:00 p.m.

For Selected Seating &a Reservation Call:

436-0015 or 494-0912
(Tickets may be picked up at

act

WATC

S Video in Cameron)
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FAMILY HERITAGE Day was recently held a Grand Chenler
brought family relics and family stories.
fourth grade class who took part in the event. From left, iuHeather Sturlese, Jodi McCall, Kari Ballard, Bobby Mhire, and Adam Corell.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

aa 4

y School.
Pictured above are members of Mrs. Arlene Corell’s

;

Si Abshii

Johnson Bayou
honor roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll for the sixth

Although there is about two
weeks of spring left, and summer

starts June 21, there are still
many yards in full bloom at the
Chenier. The rosebud trees were

some of the first to show off their
beautiful decorations. The mimo-

sa trees have been in full bloom for
the past few weeks and the wister-
ia brought a beautiful showing in
yards here.

This past Thursday, June 1,
meant the starting of the storm
season for this year. Many folks

from the Chenier and other parts
of the parish who have evacuated
homes on higher grounds in Came-
ron parish and other parishes, are

busy mowing, cleaning and repair-
ing and making preparations if an

evacuation. would be needed.
Last:year folks had to evacuate

from low lying areas due to Hurri-
cane Gilbert. Fortunately there
was not too much damage done
here at the Chenier.

Mrs. Dorothy Sturlese, who
spent some time in St. Patrick&#39;

is as
: (*Denotes

banner roll).
VISITORS First grade: Christopher

Miss Marilyn Miller spent some

time in their home here last
weekend.

The Gooch Baccigalopi family of

Alvin, Tex., spent the weekend
with parents, the Whitney
Baccigalopis.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hebert
spent the weekend visiting their
relatives in Creole, Cameron, and
Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Everette Miller of
Creole visited Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Miller and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Gilford Miller.

Spending the weekend in
DeRidder in their camps were Mr.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Brasseaux. While
there they were visited by Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Mhire of ‘Sweetlake.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik and
Jennifer, Mrs. Corrine Canik,
Louis Canik and Mrs. Charles D.
Theriot attended the funeral of

Whitney Canik in Lake Arthur,
Saturday.

hospital, came home this week.
Lynn McCall has his knee brace

off after four weeks. He ha fallen
and broken his. knee:cap.

ern Domingue is in South
Cameorn Memorial Hospital.

Lake Charles Dodge-Jeep-

USA Sree
We hav a million-dollar inventory to make

your choice easy!

CHOOSE FROM 30 CHRYSLER CORPORATION
SPECIAL PURCHASE SHADOWS AND ARIES

WITH LOW NOTES LIKE THESE:

1989 DODGE SHADOW

*7aeis
vemainder o 7/70,000 mile warranty

1969 DODG ARIES ‘oe 1988 DODGE SHADOW

$4449 ex
fenen1 1988 DODGE ARIES $449%?

lemainde of
06 &7/70,00 mile warranty Remainde of

Special Purchase * ‘Pe Month 7/70,000 mile warrantyfia No. 2226. Remainder o 7/70,000 mile warranty Stock No 2182
Stock 2192

1988 Pymout Caravelle 1985 Olds Ciera
rire ns

ampeies P cle

1987 Hen Lxi 9.9% fnaric &quo
eto $7495

19 Dod 60 S
$5,000

-

$7,000
ow ge ean

1988 Dodg Dayton
:

‘Auto NC.AMEM 1989 Dodge Omni
$7995 Sipe da earn 1e8Dodg On

1987 Buick Centur 1987 Dod 600 4-Door
ae

Foce Cole Auto, AC. AMP Deo A 1985 Chrysle Laser XE
$6995 ‘Auto Gruke Til, Power windows,

ne

a
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Yoooikk TRUCKS AND VANS dototokk

eA)
1989 Dodg Ramcharge LE 1987 GMC Sierra Classic

pestle

Al Power, Low Low Mies. 1986 Chev Cavalier
48AC.Auo$14,395 oe AL

$4995

Ua De Polei :

1985 Pontiac Grand Am
4 mi, Automatic, 1985 DODGE B150 20r,Auo, A, 6 Cyt Caan

Fons Sees Eee Fe
‘Value Wage AI Powe Exuip. Tone.

saa $7,795 1985 Dodg 600SE

Rlapo tees,

—

1s Docgetnmemoer le BS ‘$490
Th Cruse Zone, Al Powet

sous $10,39 $6995 Nee Mele)
1986 Dodg Custom Van 1985 Dod 4 x 4 Pick-up 1985 Ford Temp G.L,
40), Speed AC, AMPA, Be ¥ ice Aso, Ae

sacs $9,995 see $5,495 $3995

1984 Aries Wago LR
1988 Dodg D 100 198 Dodg D-50 ‘Auto AC, 42,000 mikes

\V- Automatic, AC, Super Nice, Red Auto..Lo Wheelbase, AC

-

Low Low Mies $3995,
$9,895 95

198 Pontiag)T1000
te ee1987 Dodge Raider 1985 Nissan 720 Pickup

4 Of, Sspee AC, AIWFM. Blue 5 spee AC

wu $8,495 $4,79 1982 Ol Delta 88
‘Auto,NC, Supe Now

$3495

&quot; APR financing, selling price $7,595
down payment $1,000 excludes tax, tile,
license, pendin credit approval.

&quot; pric $7,995 13.75% APR 69 months,
down payment $1,000 excludes tax, title,
license, pending credit approval
“*Selling pric $8,495, 13.75% APR 60 months,
down paymen $1,000 excludes tar, t

licens pendin credit approval

hau Lake Charles

Dodge Jeep: Eagl
YS 6-16

474-2640 2100 Prien Lake Rd.

McGee*, Roxanne Trahan*, Sarah
Nunez*, Tiffany Istre, Norma
Jinks, Bridget Trahan, Casey Tra-

han, Megan Zammit.
Second grade: Corey Badon,

David Peltier, Mindy Trahan.
Third grade: Regina McGee*,

LeeAnn Sandlin*, Hank Badon,
Jody Trahan.

Fourth grade: Rachael Carusso,
Sarah Griffith, Tanya LeJeune.

Fifth grade: Selina McGee*,
Melanie Duhon, Mendy Harring-

ton, William LeBlane, Tonya
Touchet.

Sixth grade: Keith Price*, Sar-
ah Constance, Jeannie Garber,
Jessica Kellum, Jenny Trahan,

Robby Trahan, Wendy Vining.
Eighth grade: Scott Trahan*,

Julie Boudreaux, Rachael
Touchet.

Ninth grade: Kelly Koppie*,
Stephanie Vining*, Ruthann

Romero, Shannon. C. Trahan.
Tenth grade: April Trahan*,

Tonya Reed.
Eleventh grade: Betsy Koppie*,

Tiffany Romero*, Sonja Trahan*,
Karl Romero.

Twelfth grade: Barry Badon*,
Dawn McRight*, Loy Bader, Joa-

nie Constance, Troy Trahan.

Memorial. books

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the recent addi-
tion of several ial books to

its library.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Shandy
Shane Conner:

Stickbeak, given by Debbie and
Ibért Duhon and Brandi and

Michael; Amazing Animal
Groups, given by Iris and Jimmy
Trahan and Tanya and Tricia.

The following titles are dedi-
cated to the memory o Mrs. Anna

aris: }

The Deer In The Forest, given
by Beverly and Baron Thomas;
Baby Birds and How They Grow,
given by Mr. and Mrs. John Fred

Boudreaux and David and Jill.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Mr.
Edward A. (Buddy) Richard:

Giants From The Past: The Age
of Mammals, given by Mr. and
Mrs. Darrell East.

‘The Seal on the Rocks, given by
Beverly and Baron Thomas,

Below Mfg.
Rested Retail Price.

Installed Name Brand
Custom Fit Accesso-

ries:

*Protecta Liners
All Trucks tosses ®217,00
*Rubber Queend

Liners tmusea #18 9.00
Cab Length Running 2,

Boards, Extruded or,

Diamon 2499-00:
All Vans and Standard e

Truck Running .

Boards—___tnaniea &quot;12
Aluminum Tool Bo;

Sgl. or Dbl. Lidiumea*269.9

SINGLE OR

DOUBLE LiD

$269.95
Installed 5

WHY PAY MORE?,

BUY FROM...

LINE-A-BED
and Truck Accessories

Distributor

62 Miller Avenue
Westlake
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Hackberry
honor roll

The honor roll for the sixth six-
weeks period at Hackberry High
School has been announced by
Pam LaFleur, principal. (“Denot-

es all A’s).
Second grade: Chris Brown,

Mary Devall, Landon Duhon,
Latisha Gallegos, Ludwig Leo-

nards, Lacye Nolan, Charles
Wooldridge, Allen Desormeaux,
Candice Benoit*, Christopher

Busby*, Maranda Daigle, Billy
Fountain, Brett LeBlanc, Cade
Mitchell, Josh Truax, Cara Welch

and Chivas Leger.
Third grade: Carissa Devall,

Shelley F. Brady Hicks, T.
J. Murphy, Marty Nunez, Julia
Sanders, Nikki Swire, Trisha
Silver*,’ Sheree Abshire, Tra
Arnold, Darrell Duhon, Lori San-
ders, Michael Vincent and James
Welch.

Fourth grade: Claude Devall,
Barrett Richard, Luke Soirez, Ali-

sa Truax, Karalee LaBove*, Kyle
Ross*, Eric Welch*, Tonya
Bashire, Matt Devall, Cody
Fenetz, Josh Poole, Jessica
Roberts, Heather Spicer and Cory
Welch.

Fifth grade: Cassy Broussard*,
Patrick Dennis*, Darah Duple-

chain*, Nicola Alford, Martha
Constance, Troy Fountain, Ashley
Seay, Lancey Silver, Mackenzie

Thibodeaux, Jared Desormeaux,
and Krystal Leger.

Sixth grade: Katherine Arnold,
Brandon Core, Chad Desadier,
Chrissy Drounett, Farrah Hewitt
and Jeromy Nolan.

Seventh grade: Will Aucoin*,
Tuan Murray*, Elise Billedeaux,
David Devall, Jaime Devall, Sean
Spivey, Jeremy Bias, Dina Leo-

nards, Karissa Soirez and Jody
Suchanek.

Eighth grade: Becky Ducote
and Jeri LaFleur.

Ninth grade: Richard Abshire,
Misty Lang and Michael LeGros.

Tenth grade: Jared Jinks and
Anthony Thompson.

Eleventh grade: Brandon
Devall, Thomasena Goodrich*,
Sherry. Kibodeaux, Johnny LaF-
leur and Christina Perrodin.

Twelfth grade: Beverly East,
Danny Longworth, Richard
Mehus, Leroy Simon, Christy Tra-

han. and Cecilia Walther*.

HELP WANTED

BABY SITTER wanted in the
Grand Chenier or Oak Grove are:

for a five month old boy, beginning
in August. Call Debra at 538-2681.
(6/8-15p)

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: If you need

your home or office cleaned, just
give me a ring, and I&# be ready to
clean. (Little) Mrs. Lawrence
LeBoeuf. 542-4525. (6/8p)

erie To
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CARD OF THANKS REAL ESTATE

THE FAMILY of Greta Ron- FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
sonet wishes to express their along your rocking chair and enjoy
appreciation for every act of kind- this three bedroom, 2 bath home.

ness and each expression of love Sit in a quiet neighborhood. You
shown through prayers, flowers, will love the view and spacious liv-

and masses. Special thanks to ing area. A bargain at $62,900.
Monsignor Vidrine, Father Ber- Habco Realty. 775-2871. #12.
nard and all other pastors,foryour (3/22tfc)
thoughts and prayers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Miller
And Girls

Daniel Ronsonet
And Children

GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.

Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 1

acre lot. Includes 2 car garage with
loft on top, central air and heat.
$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

THE FAMILY of Garland HIGH RIDGE restricted near

Richard wishes to express their acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sincere thanks to all of you who sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
were so kind to us during his ill- ner. Owner financing. Call
ness and death. Special thanks to 478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

Dr. Sanders, Msg. Bernard, South (10/13tfc)
Cameron Hospital Staff and also FOR SALE: Small Camp in Big

the choir who did such a beautiful Lake on LaBove Road. One large
room with kitchen and bath. Willjob. Our prayers will always be

with you. accept bids!! Will go cheap!! Call
622-3722. (6/1-8p)

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 1
1/2 bath home. Central air and
heat, ceiling fans, cement drive-
way and carport, fenced backyard,
quiet neighborhood. Willing to
lease or rent. Call Deala at
775-5157 after 8 p.m. (6/1-22p)

BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,
1 bath home on 5 acres of improved
land. Central air and heat, large
barn and corral. Habco Realty.

1-800-737-HOME or

775-2871 (2/23tfc)

HOUSE, OYSTER house, and
apartment with two lots for sale,

$45,000. Call 775-5627. (6/8-15p)

Sincere Thanks,
Numa, Edith, Leroy

Mary Frances, Gerald
nise, J. W. and

‘jildren

9

PETS

REGISTERED BORDER collie
puppies. For more information,
call Ivan Barentine at

569-2263.(5/25-6/15p)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Large men
and womens clothing, shoes,
kitchen ware, dinette table and
chair set and other miscellaneous
items. Last house on street north

of caution light at Kajon Food
Store in Cameron Friday and
Saturday, June 9-10, 8 a.m. to 4

MOBILE HOMES
———__

OVER 200 units in stock at Kite
p.m. (6/1-8p) Bros. RV Center!! Select from Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Limited,
USED CARS Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel
Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri Lite
and Prowler. Hwy. 171 N. DeRid-
der, La., (318) 463-5564. Monday -

Friday, a.m. to 5:30p.m. and
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. (5/4tfc)

.1984 GMC: SIERRA Classic
pickup truck. Has power windows,
locks, steering and brakes. 42,000
miles, Book value, $6500, asking

$6000. Call 542-4229 after 4:30
p.m. or anytime on the weekends.

(6/8p)
~

GLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 am. to S pam.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ad: are $3.00 for the firs 25 words and Ge for

r. Mail ads and check, ih or money order to P.O. Box
5

La. 70633 of bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.
DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and,
are subject to editing or rejection.
ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be r

tha first day:
also 3

each word the

ponsible for any error other
@ first day Itruns. This rule

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is now accepting
applications for Preservice Training of Substitute

school bus drivers. The training course will be held
during the summer.

Applications for preservice training can be obtained
by contacting: Roger Richard, Transportation Super-
visor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631. Phone: 775-5934.

RUN: June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
Thec Parish Is for

the position of Meat Processing Center Manager at Hack-

berry High School.

Contact: Mrs. Pamela LaFleur, Principal, Hackberry High
School, Phone: 762-3305.

The deadline for submitting applications Is Thurs., June

8, 1989 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: May 25, June 1, 8, 1989

cat HABCO REALTY
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”
1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-3298 (Michelle)

— OPEN: Monday - Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. —

OPPORTUNITY
Knocks
WITH OUR

MULTIPLE LISTINGS

eResidential elndustrial
eCommercial eAppraisal

See Us For

Complete Details
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ald be getting cable
television service in the future if

ni plan of the Friendship Cable
of Tyler, Tex.

Mark Dunham, company rep-
resentative, appeared before the
Cameron Parish Police Jury last

week to seek a franchise to provide
cable TV service to some areas of

the parish not presently served by
Cameron Television, the company

that has been serving other parts
years.

Dunham indicated that his firm
would like to serve the Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area. but would
also serve other parts of the parish

He said the company would
offer a 25 channel system at a bas-

ic cost of $16 a month with HBO
and Disney channel offered for an

Assistant District Attorney
Glenn Alexander told the jurors
that they had th right to give the

Test scores comparisons
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Parish students

score h
Cameron parish students

placed better on recent state edu-
cational assessment tests than did

students in Southwest Louisiana
and the state as a whole, the

Cameron Parish School Board was

told Monday.
The tests were given to third,

fifth, seventh and tenth graders in

language arts and mathematics
and in every grade and in both
subjects Cameron students were

ahead of students elsewhere.
Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego said

one reason Cameron students did
well was because the school board

instituted a tutoring program for
students who needed extra help.

The board paid teachers to do the
tutoring before and after school

and in some cases at night.
Students who failed the tests

ighly
will have to be given remedial help
this coming year and by aiding a

large numberof students to pass
the tests the amount of remedial
studies will be reduced.

Ortego said that students in two

parish schools passed the test 100

percent and will need no remedial

classes at all this coming year. He
attributed the high scores in these

schools to smaller classes where
the students were able to receive

more attention from the teachers.
Students in the five parishes of

Southwest Louisiana also did bet-
ter than the state average
although they did not do as well as

Cameron students did.

Supt. Thomas McCall said that
the Cameron parish students and

teachers were to be commended
for their excellent showing.

School board briefs
INSURANCE AID

The Cameron Parish School
Board Monday agreed to continue

the board’s contribution of $50 per
month per employee toward medi-

calinsurance for the 1989-90 fiscal

year. The board members were

advised that Cameron was the

only parish in the state that did

not have an increase in the cost of

the insurance from Blue Cross.

RESOLUTION

The board went on record urg-

ing the state not to cut the LSU

extension service by 24 percent as

proposed. Paul Coreil, who heads

Hebert, winner of the door prize
Cowbelles to honor fathers.

the local extension office, said his
office has already taken a 25 per-
cent cut since 1985 and a 30 per-
cent cut in travel expenses. He
thanked the board for their finan-

cial support of the office over the

years.

SPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting was set for 10

a.m., Wednesday, June 28, to sell
the Grand Lake bonds, set the mil-

lag for School District 4 and adopt
the final budget.

he board authorized members

to attend the southern Region
School Boards’ convention July

6-8, in Biloxi, Miss.

MAE ANN HEBERT, Beef for Father’s Day chairman for the
Cameron Parish Cowbelles, here presents a beef brisket to Adam

at the annual supper held by the
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

- d cable TV

nchise asked
company a non-exclusive franch-

ise to serve any portion of the par-
ish and noted that the present
cable company also has a non-

exclusive franchise.
Juror Ray Conner said that he

‘wanted to make sure if awarded a

franchise, the company would
have a full time office in the par-
ish, and Alexander said that the

franchise calls for a 5-day-a-week
office.

Conner also wanted to know if
the company would serve any

areas other than Grand Lake and
Sweetlake and would offer service

to less populated areas. Dunham
said his firm would be happy to

survey the entire parish but were

only interested in the areas not

presently served.

In line with thejury’s procedure
for granting franchises, it was

agreed to advertise for bids on a

TV franchise on the entire parish,
although it was understood that

only the Grand Lake and Sweet-
lake areas might be served.

Jury asks input
on shrimp season

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury. has asked the Louisiana

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries to

give the jury some inputin the set-

ting of shrimping seasons in Cal-
casieu. Lake.

At the jury’s May meeting they
heard a report froma group oflocal

fishermen who had madea sample
of white shrimp in the lake and
said they were large enough for a

ly caught with the larger shrimp

The juror‘said he would like to

see the state people use the proper
size nets and also &#39;to- a local

fisherman along with Wildlife
commission’ Member Norman

McCall on board when they make
their tests.

“Had we been given a three or

four aa season,” LeBouef stated,

Mudd All Around
state cowboy

Chad Mudd won his third
straight All-Around Cowboy title

at the Louisiana High School
Championship Rodeo last week. A

senior from South Cameron, he
qualified in three events for the

National Finals Rodeo in Pueblo,
Colo., to be held July 24-30.
_Adrienne Picou of Grand Che-

nier, who qualified for two Nation-
al Finals events, was the All-
Around Cowgirl runner up.

Event winners qualifying for
Nationals are James Boudreaux,
Hackberry, bareback; Chad

Mudd, calf roping, team roping
and cutting horses; Thad Little,
Hackberry, steer wrestling (alter-
nate), and saddle bronc.

Shane LeBlanc, Hackberry,
saddl bronc (alternate) and bulls;

Adrienne Picou, Grand Chenier,
pole Ken Mudd, Cameron, team
roping.

Chad Mudd

Kristy Carroll gets
special 3 day season, The jury vot-

od t resugsiéhguanegciahersson,
However, Juror

LeBouef reported at the June

meeting that not only had the

wildlife department declined to

grant a special 3-day season but

they had also charged the fisher-
men for violating the law by taking
the samples.

LeBouef said the fishermen

claimed that the wildlife depart-
ment was using the wrong size net

which showed a larger percentage
of small shrimp than were actual-

George-

“the ermen could have picked
3

Serpe S

Gulf.”

LeBouef urged that the Came-
ron police jury be given some input
in the setting of the shrimp season

in the lake and other jurors
agreed.

It was noted that local Rep.
Randy Roach has a bill in the cur-

rent legislature that would set
standards for setting of the white

shrimp season and would provide
for a hearing to be held in Came-
ron parish.

Board awards contracts

A. number of contracts were

awarded by the Cameron Parish
School Board at its monthly meet-

ing Monday.
A contract for workman com-

pensation for school employees
was awarded to the Cameron

Insurance Co. for $87,600. The
Southwest Louisiana Insurance

Agency had submitted an identi-
eal bid, since the rates are set by
the state.

District Attorney Jerry Jones
advised that the board ‘could
award the contract to either com-

pany, but the withdrawal of one of
the bids did not make a choice

necessary.
The Cameron agency was also

successful bidder on vehicle insur-
ance with a bid of $23,110, which
was a reduction from last year’s
premium of $31,000.

The board renamed the Came-
ron State Bank and the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank as its joint
fiscal agent for the next two years.
Board Member Rickey Guidry ab-
stained from voting as he is

employed by the Cameron State
Bank.

The Cameron Parish Pilot was

renamed as the official journal of
the board.

The board approved advertise-
ments for bids for replacing the

lunch serving counter at Johnson

Bayou High School and for reinsu-
lating boiler pipes at Hackberry.
High School. Bids were readver-
tised for acoustical ceiling at

Hackberry High and for remodel-

ing the South Cameron high home
ec department, and for a covered

walkway and handicapped ramp
at South Cameron elementary.

No phone cancer survey
The American Cancer Society is

not making a survey in Cameron

parish concerning breast cancer

and anyone who represents him-
self as doing that is unauthorized,

a spokesman for the Society said
this week.

She said that a Creole resident
had received a call from a man

claiming to b making a breast
cancer survey. The man started

out in a professional manner but
then proceeded to ask very person-
al questions.

The spokesman said there have
been a number of similar calls in

the last several years both in
Cameron and Calcasieu parish,

but because th calls are made at

random and never repeated neith-

er police nor the telephone com-

pany have ever been able to tra

the calls. ‘

Persons receiving such prank
calls should hang up on the caller,
the spokesman stated. She asked
that if anyone might know any-
thing that might lead to the arrest

of such a person, to contact the
Cancer Society or the sheriffs
department.

Alligator contracts

The Cameron Parish School
Board approved contracts for pro-

viding alligator eggs to two Came-

ron parish alligator farms at the
board’s monthly meeting Monday.

Tt was agreed to furnish 1000

eggs to the Grand Chenier alliga-
tor farm and 2000 to the Jerry G.

Jones, Jr. farm at Sweetlake.
The eggs are collected by per-

sonnel of the Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge, hatched and then the
small gators are sold to the far-

mers. Ted Joanen of
said that some of the young alliga-
tors also are put back on the school
board sections in order to keep the
alligator population there stable.

He said that the eggs would be
collected from the property next

week and that it looked like there
would be a good crop of eggs this
year.

year scholarship of $2,000 per

year was Coral Perry, a Crain

Brothers representative.
Kristy is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Donald Crigiow of Grand
Lake. She plans to attend

McNeese State University and

Kristy Carroll, a 1989 graduate
of South Cameron High School,
was this year’s recipient of the
Crain Brothers Inc., Livestock

Scholarship. Presenting the four

rams, and be a graduating senior
with a minimum grade point aver-

age of 2.0.
Other requirements are: parti-

cipation in the parish livestock
show, preparing a project record,
and writing an essay on why the
atudentis in the livestock program

and why he/she wants to attend
college. The student must also pre-
sent a 10 to 15 minute illustrated
talk on any topic of importance

major in Marine Biology.

(Miss Carroll is shown above
with her parents, at left, and Mrs.

Perry at right.)
‘An applicant of the scholarship

must be a Cameron parish student

enrolled in the 4-H or FFA prog-

Pit cleanup
The Cameron Parish School

Board was urged Monday by its oil
and gas advisor, geologist David
Sturlese to make a check of old oil

pits on school sections and to start

trying to get well operators to
clean up those that are in bad
shape.

H said the state has begun a

ive to get old oil pits cleaned up
and will make the operators d it.

ore :

Seventy-five people took advan-

tage of the free testing at the
recent Gl Ss. i Unit

that was in Cameron under the

sponsor of the Cameron Lions
ub.

Three people were found to have
elevated eye pressure and were

referred to eye doctors for further

testing.
Thirty-four people took the

diabetes test and there were no

Glaucoma testing

today.
Other applicants for the scho-

larship were: Rhonda Perry of
South Cameron, Scott Poole of
Grand Lake, Chad Primeaux of
Grand Lake and Derrick Robi-
deaux of Grand Lake.

is coming
The danger, he said, would be if

some operator is now out of busi-
ness, in which case it might fall on

the land owner--the school board—-
to have to clean up the pits.

Sturlese reported to the board
that he had heard that the Exxon
company had made a “major dis-

covery” not too far from one of the
school sections.

referrals.
Local optometrist Don Ellender

1 ed his time to give the
tests and Lions volunteering were

J. Berton Daigle, Bill Turnbull,
Audrey Daigle, Ed Kelley, Roland

imeaux, and Vernon Primeaux.
Volunteers shown above in

front of the mobile unit were, from
left: Percy Monceaux, Gertie Mon-
ceaux, van operators; Berton Dai-

gle and Roland Primeaux.
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Parish students

score h
Cameron parish. students

placed better on recent state edu-
cational assessment tests than did
students in Southwest Louisiana:

and the state as a whole, the

Cameron Parish School Board was

told Monday.
The tests were given to third,

fifth, seventh and tenth graders in

language arts and mathematics
and in every grade and in both

subjects Cameron students were

ahead of students elsewhere.
Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego said

one reason Cameron students did
well was because the school board

instituted a tutoring program for

students who needed extra help.
The board paid teachers to do the

tutoring before and after school
and in some cases at night.

Students who failed the tests

ighly
will have to be given remedial help
this coming year and by aiding a

large number of students .to pass
the tests the amount of remedial

studies will be reduced.

Ortego said that students in two

parish schools passed the test 100

percent and will need no remedial

classes at all this coming year. He

attributed the high scores in these

schools to smaller classes where

the students were able to receive

more attention from the teachers.

Students in the five parishes of

Southwest Louisiana also did bet-

ter than the state average

although they did not do as well as

Cameron students did.

Supt. Thomas McCall said that

the Cameron parish students and

teachers were to be commended
for their excellent showing.

School board briefs
INSURANCE AID

The Cameron Parish School
Board Monday agreed to continue

the board’s contribution of $50 per
month per employee toward medi-

cal insurance for the 1989-90 fiscal

year. The board members were

advised that Cameron was the

only parish in the state that did

not have an increase in the cost of

the insurance from Blue Cross.

RESOLUTION
The board went on record urg-

ing the state not to cut the LSU

extension service by 24 percent as

proposed. Paul Coreil, who heads

MAE ANN HEBERT, Beef for Father’s Day chairman for the

the local extension office, said his
office has already taken a 25 per-
cent cut since 1985 and a 30 per-
cent cut in travel expenses. He

thanked the board for their finan-

cial support of the office over the

years.

SPECIAL MEETING

Aspecial meeting was set for 10

a.m., Wednesday, June 28, to sell

the Grand Lake bonds, set the mil-

lage for School District 4 and adopt
the final budget.

The board authorized members

to attend the southern Region
School Boards’ convention July

6-8, in Biloxi, Miss.

Cameron Parish Cowbelles, here presents a beef brisket to Adam
Hebert, winner of the door prize at the annual supper held b the

Cowbelles to honor fathers. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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wald be getting cable
television service in the future if

the plan of the Friendship Cable
Tel of Tyler, Tex.

2 i

materialize.
Mark Dunham, company rep-

resentative, appeared before the
C Parish Police Jury last
week to seek a franchise to provide
cable TV service to some areas of
the parish not presently served by
Cameron Television, the company
that has been serving other parts

of the parish for some years.
Dunham indicated that his firm

would like to serve the Grand
Lake-Sweetlake area. but would

also serve other parts of the parish
not presently served.

He said the company would
offer a 25 channel system at a bas-

ic cost of $16 a month with HBO
and Disney channel offered for an

additional $9.50.
Assistant District Attorney

Glenn Alexander told the jurors
that they had the right to give the

- d cable TV
)

-- nchise asked State cowboy
company a non-exclusive franch-

ise to serve any portion of the par-
ish and noted that the present
cable company also has a non-

exclusive franchise.
duror Ray Conner said that he

wanted to make sure if awarded a

franchise, the company woul
have a full time office in the par-
ish, and Alexander said that the

franchise calls for a 5-day-a-week
office.

Conner also wanted to know if

the company would serve any
areas other than Grand Lake and

Sweetlake and would offer service

to less populated areas. Dunham
said his firm would be happy to

survey the entire parish but were

only interested in the areas not

presently served.

Inline with thejury’s procedure
for granting franchises, it was

agreed to advertise for bids on a

TV franchise on the entire parish,
although it was understood that

only the Grand Lake and Sweet-

lake areas might be served.

Jury asks input
on shrimp season

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has asked the: Louisiana

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries to

give the jury some input in the set-

ting of shrimping seasons in Cal-

casieu_ Lake.
At the jury’s May meeting they

heard a report froma group oflocal

fishermen who had made a sample
of white shrimp in the lake and

said they were large enough for a

special 3 day season. The jury vot-

to reaugsksheangmabeonsen.
However, Juror George

LeBouef reported at the June

meeting that not only had the

wildlife department declined to

grant&#3 special 3-day season but

they had also charged the fisher-
men for violating the law by taking
the samples.

‘Bouef said the fishermen

claimed that the wildlife depart-
ment was using the wrong size net

which showed a larger percentage
of small shrimp than were actual-

ly caught with the larger shrimp
nets.

The juror said he would like to

see the state people use the proper
size nets and also to have a local
fisherman along with Wildlife
commission Member Norman

McCall on board when they make
their tests.

“Had we been given a three or

four day season,” LeBouef stated,
“the

June 15, 1989
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Mudd All Around

Chad Mudd won his third
straight All-Around Cowboy title

at the Louisiana High School
Championship Rodeo last week. A

senior from South Cameron, he
qualified in three events for the
National Finals Rodeo in Pueblo,

Colo., to be held July 24-30.
Adrienne Picou of Grand Che-

nier, who qualified for two Nation-
al Finals events, was the All-

Around Cowgirl runner up.
Eyent winners qualifying for

Nationals are James Boudreaux,
Hackberry, bareback; Chad

Mudd, calf roping, team roping
and cutting horses; Thad Little,
Hackberry, steer wrestling (alter-

nate), and saddle bronc.
Shane LeBlanc, Hackberry,

saddle brone (alternate) and bulis:
Adrienne Picou, Grand Chenier,

poles Ken Mudd, Cameron, team
roping.

Krist Carroll gets

Chad Mudd

‘th fishermen could have picke rs

Meee oes... Crain. scholarship...
Gulf.”

LeBouef urged that the Came-
ron police jury be given some input

in the setting of the shrimp season

in the lake and other jurors
agreed.

It was noted that local Rep.
Randy Roach has a bill in the cur-

rent legislature that. would set
standards for setting of the white

shrimp season and would provide
for a hearing to be held in Came-
ron parish.

Board awards contracts

A number of contracts were

awarded by the Cameron Parish
School Board at its monthly meet-

ing Monday.
A contract for workman com-

pensation for school employees
was awarded to e Cameron

Insurance Co. for $87,600. The
Southwest Louisiana Insurance

Agency had submitted an identi-
cal bid, since the rates are set by
the state.

District Attorney Jerry Jones
advised that the board could

award the contract to either com-

pany, but the withdrawal of one of
the bids did not make a choice

necessary.
The Cameron agency was also

successful bidder on vehicle insur-
ance with a bid of $23,110, which

was a reduction from last year’s
premium of $31,000.

No phone cancer survey
The American Cancer Society is

not making a survey in Cameron

parish concerning breast cancer

and anyone who represents him-

self as doing thatis unauthorized,
a spokesman for the Society said

this week.
Sh said that a Creole resident

had received a call from a man

claiming to be making a breast.
cancer survey. The man starte:

out in a professional manner but

then proceeded to ask very person-
al questions.

The spokesman said there have
been a number of similar calls in

The board renamed the Came-

ron State Bank and the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank as its joint

fiscal agent for the next two years.
Board Member Rickey Guidry ab-
stained from voting as he is

employed by the Cameron State
Bank.

The Cameron Parish Pilot was

renamed as the official journal of
the board.

The board approved advertise-
ments for bids for replacing the
lunch serving counter at Johnson

Bayou High School and for reinsu-

lating boiler pipes at Hackberry
High School. Bids were readver-
tised for acoustical ceiling at

Hackberry High and for remodel-

ing the South Cameron high home

ec department, and for a covered

walkway and handicapped ramp
at South Cameron elementary.

the last several years both in

Cameron and Caleasieu parish,
but because the calls are mad at

random and never repeated neith-

er police nor the telephone com-

pany have ever been able to trace

the calls. =

Persons receiving such prank
calls should hang up on the caller,
the spokesman stated. She asked
that if anyone might know any-
thing that might lead to the arrest
of such a person, to contact the
Cancer Society or the sheriff&#39
department.

Alligator contracts

The Cameron Parish School

Board approved contracts for pro-
viding alligator eggs to two Came-

ron parish alligator farms at the
board’s monthly meeting Monday.

It was agreed to ‘ish 1000

eggs to the Grand Chenier alliga-
tor farm and 2000 to the Jerry G.

Jones, Jr. farm at Sweetlake.
‘he eggs are collected by per-

sonnel of the Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge, hatched and then the
small gators are sold to the far-
mers. Ted Joanen of Rockefell:

said that some of the young alliga-
tors also are put back on the school
board sections in order to keep the
alligator population there stable.

H said that the eggs would be
collected from the property next

week and that it looked like there
would be a good crop of eggs this
year.

Kristy Carroll, a1989 graduate
of South Cameron High School,

was this year’s recipient of the

Crain Brothers Inc., Livestock

Scholarship. Presenting the four

year scholarship of $2,000 per

year was Coral Perry, a Crain

Brothers representative.
Kristy is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Criglow of Grand

Lake. She plans to attend

McNeese State University and

major in Marine Biology.
(Miss Carroll is shown above

with her parents, at left, and Mrs.

Perry at right.)
:

‘An applicant of the scholarship
must be a Cameron parish student

enrolled in the 4-H or FFA prog-

Pit cleanup
The Cameron Parish School

Board was urged Monday by its oil
and gas advisor, geologist David
Sturlese to make a check of old oil

pits on school sections and to start

trying to get well operators to
clean up those that are in bad

shape.
He said the state has begun a

ive to get old oil pits cleaned up
and will make the operators d it.

eee

rams, and be a graduating senior

with a minimum grade point aver-

age of 2.0.
‘Other requirements are: parti-

cipation in the parish livestock
show, preparing a project record,
and writing an essay on why the

studentisin the livestock program
and why he/she wants to attend
college. The student must also pre-
sent a 10 to 15 minute illustrated
talk on any topic of importance
today.

Other applicants for the scho-

larship were: Rhonda Perry of
South Cameron, Scott Poole of
Grand Lake, Chad Primeaux of
Grand Lake and Derrick Robi-
deaux of Grand Lake.

is coming
The danger, he said, would be if

some operator is now out of busi-
ness, in which case it might fall on

the land owner--the school board--
to have to clean up the pits,

Sturlese reported to the board
that he had heard that the Exxon
company had made a “major dis-

covery” not too far from one of the
school sections.

Glaucoma testing
Seventy-five people took advan-

tage of the free testing at the
recent Gl i Unit
that was in Cameron under the

sponsorship of the Cameron Lions

ub.

Three people were found to have
elevated eye pressure and were

referred to eye doctors for further

testing.
Thirty-four people took the

diabetes test and there were no

referrals.
Local optometrist Don Ellender

1 his time to give the
tests and Lions volunteering were

J. Berton Daigle, Bill Turnbull,
Audrey Daigle, Ed Kelley, Roland

meaux, and Vernon Primeaux,
Volunteers shown above in

front of the mobile unit were, from
left: Perey Monceaux, Gertie Mon-
ceaux, van operators; Berton Dai-

gle and Roland Primeaux.
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Produce shipped in 1916

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 13, 1913)
CAMERON HAS BOARD

OF HEAL’
At its regular meeting at

Cameron this week, the Cameron
police jury, acting on a petition
from the taxpayers of Ward Two,
called a special election in that

ward on July 7, to decide upon a

proposition to impose a special tax

of three mills for ten years for the
benefit of the schools.

A board of health was named for
the parish, the salary of the presi-
dent being fixed at $150 a year.
Those appointed are Dr. S. O. Car-

ter, president; Eraste Hebert and
¥ cy.

The eana of Judge Milling,
representing the Chicago Title &a

Trust Company, asking that the

police jury accept the survey, field
notes and plat of the company’s
land holdings in the parish, was

refused.

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 12, 1914)
CAMERON SHIPPING PRODUCE

The Southwestern Produce
Association received its first ship-

ment from local growers yester-
day. It consisted of a quantity of

chickens and Irish potatoes, the

first fruits of Wylie Gauthier’s

meas aT trip through Cameron
aris!

The association looks upon
Cameron Parish as a fine field for

development, and after holding
the meetings already announce:

for the first three days of next

week, Manager Foster of the asso-

ciation and Government Demon-
strator Paul D. Perkins will go to

Cameron on the boat next Friday
morning and tell the farmers just
what the association plans are.

Meetings have already been

arranged to be held at Creole Fri-

Your CD&# coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

6.79%* = 10.138%F
Nuveen Tax Taxable CD**

‘While CD accounts, which are insured by an

investi Ee

ty c be higher or lower depending on pre-Ya Int rat Inierest inco may be~

aubject id local taxes.
:

+For investors paying the 33 tax rate, you
hood this laxatio retuin just to equal the tax-

Titan Capital Corp.

Bonny Greene
330 Alamo Lake Charles

day evening and at Leesburg
Saturday evening.

These gentlemen are experts
from the practical standpoint of
producing and marketing Louisia-

na crops, and what they have to

say will have a direct money value
to the farmers who hear them. Itis
hope to obtain a large audience of

farmers.

During his tripin Cameron Par-
ish which ended a few days ago,
Wylie Gautheir, whose energies

were mainly directed to the elimi-
nation of the unproductive old hen

by marketing all the old fowls, was

astonished to find the up-to-
dateness of Cameron farmers on

the poultry question. One man he
visited had over 400 birds of one

prominent breed and is about to
abandon general farming to pay
exclusive attention to chickens.

At another place he found 250
birds in prime condition and at

only one farm he visited did he find
the old fashioned poultry yard
with a variety of breeds. Most of
the farmers also own incubators,
brooders and other appliances for
modern production of fowl. and

they are all making the poultry
business pay them well.

(Abbeville eutonalJune 1 10)
LAKESIDE 1 LACON

Charbon has appeared and sev-

eral herd of stock are reported
dead from that disease. We are

suffering from

a

terrible scourge of
mosquitoes and probably that is

the cause of some of the fatalities

among the stock.
Jos. Richard has been most

unfortunate since moving to the
place of Lucus Broussard. Since
the beginning of the year he has
lost 4 head of large hogs, 7 head of

cattle, two big mules and a pony.
This leaves him with no stock to go
ahead with his work. Fortunately

he just got his crop in before his
last mule died.

Aristide Broussard lost a pony
last Saturday. Mr. Cleodes Benoit
also lost his pony this week.

Numa Benoit has set out 300 fig
trees and all our farmers are put-
ting out more or less, fruit, orange,
peaches and figs, which is certain-

ly. a move in the right direction.
thur Miller and family vis-

ited Mr. Adolph Miller on Monday.
It is reported that the mosqui-

toes are so bad at Grand Chenier
that all outdoor work has had to be

discontinued and much stock is
being killed by the pests.

& had another 2 inch rain last
week and had blow but no real
damage was. done.

Richard reunion

to be held Sunday
A Catholic Mass at 11 a.m. on

Sunday, June 18, will kick-off the
Richard family reunion in the
Grand Chenier State Park.

Among those attending will be

some of the 2,000 descendants of
Sosthene Richard, the founder of

Creole, along with descendants
from other siblings, who are all

descendants of Michel Richard

Sansoucy, who arrived in Acadia
with the Emanuel LeBorgne
expedition at Guilbault in 1652.

Family and friends are asked to
318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

© Courtyard Patio and Pool

© Cafe Lafayerte and Lobby Bar

© Valet Parking

504/523-2222

“THOSE WHO KNOW US, LOVE US”

WHATEVER THE REASON,
WHATEVER THE ACTIVITY

...

@ Located in the heart of the French Quarter, between Royal and Bourbon Streets

© 211 Luxurious guest rooms including 50 Townhouse suites

© Five Board/Conference Rooms and 2700. Square Foot ORLEANS Ballroom

DOWN-HOME” SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY AMIDST.
THE FLAV AND ESSENCE ONLY NEW ORLEANS CAN OFFER!

Bourbon &a Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70116

@- GowweN tuuip HOTEL

bring a covered dish and lawn’

chairs.
There will be games, contests,

awards, and dancing ali
afternoon.

1-800-521-5338

h-

FUNERALS
DONALD GREEN

il service for Donald
“Gee” Green, 51, was held Friday,
June 9, from Hixson Guardian

Funeral Home chapel in Creole.
The Rev. Martin Emert of

Brownwood, Tex., officiated.

Mr. Green died Wednesday,
June 7, in the Sout Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
He was a native of Yokum Coun-

ty, Tex.
Survivors are one daughter,

Mrs. Dee Ann Harris of Fort

Worth; one sister, Mrs. Inez New

of Houston; one brother, Kenneth
Green of Brownwood; his parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Emert, and
two grandchildren.

MRS. FRED HOUSTON
Funeral services for Mrs. Fred

(Roberta Ruth Benoit) Houston,
51, were held Eee lune 8, in
Johnso Funeral Homi

ie Rev. Marshall
©Boul offi-

ciated, Burial was in Grand Lake

Community Cemetery.
Mrs.Houston died Tuesday,

dune 6, in a local hospital.
A lifelong resident of Lake

Charles, she was past post com-

mander of Disabled American Vet-
erans Chapter 17 Auxiliary, past

junor state vice commander of Dis-
abled American Veterans Auxii-

ary and a member of Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post 2130 Auxiliary
and Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church.

Eau
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Prien Lake Mall
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Survivors are her husband; two
sons, Eugene Anderson of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., and Timmy Mitchell
of Morga ‘City two daughters,
She: Ann Reinhart of Lake
Charles and Jacqualyn Kaville of

New York City; three brothers,
Roger; Virgil and Allen Benoit, all
of Lake Charles; two sisters, Vic-
kie Fontenot of Basile and May
Jones of Ragley; her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Levens Benoit of Lake
Charles, and 10 grandchildren.

FLOYD N. KELLEY
Funeral services for Floyd

Nathan Kelley, 53, of Cameron,
were held Wednesd June 14,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

The Revs. Curtis Vidrine and
Elmo Hebert officiated. Burial

was in Sacred Heart Cemetery.
Mr. Kelley died Tuesday, June

13, in the Cameron hospital.A hislo resident of Cameron
‘arish, he was vice president of

Cameron Construction Co, He was

a member of the Cameron Lions
Club, Louisiana Ducks Unlimited,American Legion Post 176 and
Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Gloria Kelley; four daughters,

Mrs. Belinda Arrant, Vanessa
Kelley and Mrs. Debbie Kiffe, allof
Cameron, and Jodi Kelley of Lake
Charles; four brothers, Edwin,

rge, ‘Donal and Gar Kelley:
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one sister, Mrs. Elsie Roberts, all
° Cameron, an our

grandchildren.

MRS. VICTORIA BROUSSARD
MONLEZUN

Funeral services for Mrs. Vic-

toria Broussard Monlezun, 105, of
Lake Arthur, were held Wednes-

day, June 14, from Our Lady of the
Lake Catholic Church.

The Rev. Charles Dubois offi-

ciated. Burial was in St. Anthony
Cemetery.

Mrs. Monlezun died Monday,
June 12, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Grand Chenier, she

lived most of her life in Lake
ur.’ She was a member of Our

__

The idea of payroll savings began
in credit unions.

Lady of the Lake Catholic Church,
and at the time of her death was

the oldest living Gold Star Mother
in Louisiana.

Survivors include 13 grandchil-
dren and 26 great-grandchildren.
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— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Wednesday,
June 28, 1989 at 10 a.m. in the School
Board Office, Cameron, La. to sell bonds,

to adopt the final budget and to set mil-

lages for school district No. 4.
RUN: June 15, 22, 1989

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

“EXCELLENT BUFFET AT
REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND
GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Center;

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadlumi—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

Sale Terms:

Brings coupon into the

store for an EXTRA
20% OFF the sale price

of any Ladies Sapphire,
Ruby, or Emerald Ring.

This discount is an addition
to the 1/2 off paceExpires 6/17/89 at 6 p.m.

Sapphire,

CARRIERE’S JEWELERS
1705 Maplewood Drive

Corner of Arizona & Maplewood Dr.
Daim lay lis Merial log

Sulphur,La. 70663

3204 Highway 14 Suite D

Walimart Shopping Center

Lake: Charles,La. 70601
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

POTATO TIME
There are folks here at the Che-

nier who still plant Irish potatoes
for home use. They plant potatoes
in the latter part of February, and
dig the potatoes the first part of
June. For the past two weeks they

have been busy digging their
spring potatoes and haverreported

a very good crop due to the rain.
There are still others who plant
large vegetable gardens. They are

now gathering and freezing beans,
tomatoes, squash, cucumbers and

egg plants, which are furnishing
well.

_

Als corn planted for home use

is being gathered early due to
coons eating and wasting the ears

before they are fully made.

CAKE SALE
There will be a cake sale after

6:30 p.m. Mass at Immaculate
Conception and after 8 a.m. Mass

at St. Eugene church in Grand
Chenier Sunday, June 18, to help

pay for gifts to swing be patients
at South Cameron hospital.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Dorris Sturlese was taken

back to St. Patrick’s hospital Mon-

day after spending some time at
her home.

NEW_VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mhire recen-

tly purchased a 1989 red Toyota.
Miss Becky Theriot has a 1989

Nissan Sentra.

VISITORS
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent some time in

her home here last weekend.

rs. Macilda Theriot visited
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Broussard
and family in Lake Arthur last

we reek.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Jr. Sunday was Mrs.
Booth’s brother, Taylor Davie, of.

Opelousas.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Brasseaux

and Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bras-

seaux spent Sunday in their sec-

ond home in DeRidder.

‘The Guthrie Perry family and

friends went to Florida recently.

Jones named

to Dean’s List

Jennings Bryan Jones, II of

Sweetlake was named to the

Dean’s List at Millsap College in

Jackson, Miss. for the last two

semesters of school.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

B. Jones Jr. of Sweetlake.

Church to have

Luncheon Sun.

St. Mary of the Lake Parish will
sponsor a luncheon for all mem-

bers of the parish on Sunday, June
25, beginning at 11 a.m., in the
parish hall, according to Msgr.
dames Gaddy, pastor.

:

All member of the parish have
been invited to attend the
luncheon.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Wa =

Sh 2

1989 FULL SIZE GMC SIERRA

WIDESIDE — =

PICKUP

Stock Ne, 1232-9
=

(ory Option Discount

Original msaP

Allstar & Factory Option Discount,

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

527-6391

198 GM 5-15

1989 GMC FULL SIZE SIERRA
“*LWB COUPE’’ EXTENDED

Stock No, 1235-9

$15,063.00
1-2)388.00

$42,997

(TuTu)

MR. AND Mrs. Paul LaBove of Cameron announce the engage-

ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Carlotta

LaBove, to James (Zoe) Savoie, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Savoie of Creole. The wedding is set for Saturday, July 8, at 11

a.m. at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole. The reception
will follow at the Knights of Columbus hall in Cameron. Through
this means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Fathers honored by
Cameron Cowbelles

Community fathers were hon-

ored by the Cameron Parish Cow-

belles at their annual “Beef for

Cameron Elem.

honor roll

The Cameron Elementary
School honor roll for the sixth six-
weeks grading period has been

announced. (*Denotes all A’s).
First grade: Timothy Alexan-

der*, Delaine Berzas, Danielle
Brown, Shonie Brown, Olga Cam-

pos, Barbara Cook, Benjamin
Davis, Ashley Doxey, Meagan Fre-
derick, Brittany Frusha*, Kimber-

ly Gaspard*, Tonya Gaspard,
Renee. Guillory, Kassie Guthrie,
Adam Henry, Donald January*,
Katie Kelley*, Alnetta LaSalle,
Lisa LeCompte, Misty Mallett,
Erin Miller*, James R. Murphy*,
Lauren Nunez*; Monique Pruitt*,

Anglea Regnier, Regis Southern,
Jonathon Taylor*, ‘Tracie Wel-

don*, Latara White*.
Second grade: Amber Alexan-

der, Ryan Ardoin, Brooke Arrant,
Ryan Billings, Baline Bourg, Vic-
kie Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande, April
Lopez, Brent Maia, Oanh Nguyen,

Talesha Pugh, Summer Repp.
Tammy Stevens, Tina Wolfe.

Third grade: Jennifer Felton,
Miranda Hebert, Mary Ellen Hen-

ry, Jason Mason, Jeremy New-

man, Amy Racca, Kelley Roberts,
Nicki Willis*.

Fourth grade: Shawn Authe-
ment, Erik Burleigh, Jonathan

Dimas, Renesha Fountain*,
Jeremy Furs*, David Maia, Derick
Roberts, Kristina Robertson*,
Randall Veillon.

ae grade: Gizzatta Cook, Jar-
S

4

*Factory Standard Options
**Approved Credit

}* ***Your Rebate May Be Enough
****Rebate Included in Sale Price

JACK HEBERT’ ALLSTAR PONTI GMC

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur
Where you& treated like a member of the fomily, not jusy a number...

Offer Expires
June, 1990

:

,
Tessie Hargrave,

Quiana Harris*, Brian Henley,
Sarah Henry, Amanda Johnson*,
Brandy Kelley*, Ryan Miller*,
Kim Nguyen*, Lonnie Primeaux,
Michael Sellers, Shannon Suratt.

Sixth grade: John Bourgeois,
Jodie Bradley*, Cheryl Duhon,
Shawnna Felton, Margarita Gon-

zales, Clair Hebert, Jennifer Hen-

ry, Tara Kelley, Christie LaBove,
Laurie LeCompte, Asha Johnson,
Manuel Maldonado, Brandi Sty-

ron, Jeff Wainwright, Jason Wil-
liamson, Candie Willis.

Seventh grade: Jessica Berzas,
Robert Bradley, Amy. Davis*,
Nikki Didelot, Michelle Fountain,
Ta’Sha Glaude, Angela Godette,
Chris Hebert, Lena Hebert, Ryan
Nash*, Chantel Pruitt, Mary
Shook.

FAJITA

DINNER
Only

°5.99
Beef, Chicken

Or Beef

1601 S. Ruth St.

{4 MEXICAN
Std RESTAURANT

527-8301

zy

TREAT DAD ON HIS DAY
G wi

SUNDAY JUNE 18TH

S
SUPER LUNCH BUFFET

ALSO AVAILABLE

HAVE A

HIAPPY

FATHER’:

mene & DN

Father’s Day” covered dish supper
held in the Creole Fire Station.

The welcome was given by Mrs.
Sherri Doland, club president.

Mrs. Linda Sturlese, Cattleman

Queen chairman announced that
Jennifer Canik has been named

“Cameron Parish Cattleman

Queen” and will represent the
Cameron Parish Cattlemen and
Cowbelles in the state Ca

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 15, 1989

Catholic Daughters
elect new officers

Mrs. Julia Racca has been

elected to a two-year term as

regent of Court Our Lady Star of

New Pastors
named here

Two new pastors of United
Methodist churches in Lake Char-

les District were announced dur-

ing the annual Methodist confer-

ence held in Shreveport.
‘aul W.Carter will be leaving

ake Providence and going to

Wakefield-Grand Chenier.

Richard Poss will be leaving Ray-
ne Ebenezer Branch for Fairview

the Sea 1898, Catholic Daughters
of the Americas. S succeeds
Mrs. Donna LaBove, and will take

ofce July 1.

Elected to serve with Mrs. Rac-

ca are the following officers:
First vice regent, Mrs. Becky

Hebert; second vice regent, Mrs.

Ruby Hebert; financial secretary,
Mrs. Brenda Nash; recording sec-

retary, Mrs. Susan Beard; trea-

surer, Mrs. Angie Styron; monitor,
Mrs. Donna LaBove.

Court trustees are Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair, Margie Kelly and Vic-

toria Daigle.
Msgr. Curtis Vidrine is the

court chaplain. The court has 50

Sweetlake. ‘members.

NOTICE TO

THE PUBLIC

BeIlLeNe GedOA

Starting July 2, 1989

To Be Held On

Sundays At 7:00 p.m.
— SPONSORED BY —

Front Ridge
Community Center

— JOB APPLICATIONS —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a lunchroom worker at Johnson

Bayou High School. Interested persons should

contact Jerrie Wainwright at 775-5784, Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Cameron, La. High
school diploma or GED preferred. Deadline for

submitting applications is July 5,1989 at 3:30 p.m.

RUN: June 15, 22, 29, 1989

Queen contest this year at the
state convention.

Jennifer is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Orrie Canik of Grand

Chenier and is. a student at
McNeese State University.

Adam Hebert. was presented
with a beef brisket by Mrs. Mae
Ann Hebert, Beef for Father’s Day
chairman, as the winner of the

door prize.
Other honored fathers were

John M. Theriot, Orrie Canik,
Greg Wicke, Monroe Wicke, Har-

6ld:D. Carter, and Floyd
Baccigalopi.

Meaux, Conner

named to LSU

Dean’s List

The LSU Office of Academic

Affairs has announced the names

of students earning a place on the
Dean’s List for the spring semes-

ter. All of those listed achieved an

academic average between 3.5 and

a perfect 4.0 for the semester.
The following parish students

included James Monroe Meaux of
Grand Chenier and David Todd
Conner of Creole.

Team to have

Dance Thursday
The Creole Gators baseball

team will sponsor a dance Thurs-

day, June 15, at the Creole Fire
Station from 7:30 to 11 p.m. Any-

one 18 years old and under is

welcome.

These girls have no other local
teams to play and must go out of

town for all their games. Money
raised will be used for expenses.

1988 Pontiac Sunbird

:
‘ower Stoering

speed, 5500 mi

1988 Dod Daytona
‘Auto, AG,

¥ 4
:

Af

$7,000 - $10,000 Reel ee

1985 Pontiac Grand Am

2:Dr., Auto, AC,
6Cyl, Clean

$79 $4995

BUBBA
OQUSTALET

FORD
Lincoln ® Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations’.
: .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The annual Parishwide Civil

Defense Meeting will be held on

Thursday, June 15, 1989, at the

Cameron Fire Station in Cameron,
Louisiana at 7:00 p.m. All members

of the Cameron Parish Civil Defense

are invited to attend.

Anyone interested in becoming a

member of the Cameron Parish Civil

Defense is urged to attend.

Supper will be served after the

meeting.

bane

tonde 2a go ETRE ANS pigestesee. i887Dodg pau
Sat P. $4995 All Powar, Low Low Milos

8495$9995 14,395 Anas

1988 Dodg Maxiwagon 1997 GMC Sierra Classic

Howor Windo and Lore Sort Wh B P Wind
Gtuise, Tit, 1passenger, Locks. Cres, T

‘Diesel, Bone, AC

1985 Dodge B150
AM/FM ane Re ae 18 Gee eee: Value Wagon, All Power Equip.. 2 Tone

‘$7995 30,000 mi, Extra Exten Col
$7795

1988 Plymouth Caravelle
4

112 Tae, Fut Power Ease 41985 Dod;
Auto, AC, AM/I ‘Two-Tone, Low Maes, Ramcharger LE

oe s ‘financing Pisano $13,895 2 Tone, All Power

7495 1989 Dodge Carayan, $6995
som

5

ERIE eek ecoeen Power Steo

&amp;

Brake

7

Pass 1985 Dodge
1989 Dodge Omni

$3.

13,495 4x4 Pick-
Be een Se Rene EU

|

gag SOR

|

Weer
3 Er gy 39 Gra Prix Windows § Loo Tit, Cruis

leisaceeenena
‘Auto, Ne AM/FM AA eae Wheelie sioaes $10,395 Hat ang vineo

6995 $3395 1988 Dod D Pickup .

plus Dod 60 SE s
‘NC, YB, ler 18,000 mi

.
Power ws, Powe

fac. x 1985 Nissan 720 Pickup
Locks, Cruise, Tit, Clean aneets E witty 9.9% APR

1086 Dodge Custom Van
pepeed AC

$1995 Sater Dey, Spee NG MMF Sue $4795
pees Nee cea Ares sienoes stoass $9995 1981 Dodge D150 Pickup

wor Windows. 1977 Toyota Coralia “Rstowss 1988 Dodge D 100 ‘hie. Ms,

Power

Siering and

Powor locke, Mag Wheels Aulo, AG Cassone
=

Sascaen Ve aLiomate, Aer supet Nes, Re rakes, 52 mi

$5395 $1795 12 TO CHOOSE FROM $9 $3295

2100 E Prien Lak:

474-2640
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Legal Notices
advertising fo: dit

Spee etree He Cotciated ot Vert
the summe:Bi will recelve the Ci mPer-

Board Office on or before Fri-

ard reserves the right to reject
any

an all bids submitted
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By Thomas McCall,
Superintende

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

bons FOR BIDS
Parish School ayeadvertisi ed bids on a covered i

way
a

Hackberry High School dur-

ing the summer ee Bids will bewepiiee the Cameron Parish School

Boe ‘Office on or before Friday, July 5,
89, at 10:00 a.m.oo forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office at the neaddress: Cameron Parish Schoo! eer
Roger Richard - Maintenance Seat
sor, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La., 7063
ae 775-5934.

veeem certs the right to reject
submitGRME PARI SCHOOL BOARD

By Thomas McCall,
Superintende

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS *

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids on or before the hour

of 10:00 a.m.on Wednesday, July 5,1989
far lunchroom counter serving equiment at Johnson Bayou High School

ide rutist b submitted in writi o =

‘the Camero Par-
LA.

Tei Sinolais son cee cacao
the outside “Lunchroom EquipmBits Bpsciica iey be obtained
from the Cameron Parish School Board
Office.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the et to reject any and all
d submitted.GaMB PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By Thomas McCall,
Superintend

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m., on Wednesday, Jul 1989 at the

Cameron Parish Schi rd Office, for

any
ram during the summer of 1:

A detailed bid form and Sosdiiic
Busy De n erreee s uteri Centers Vax
ish School pote nee 2 0, Bax: W;
Cameron, LA 7

AM Etis ciniat b tebtirn seals a indi-
cating “Lunchroom Bread Bid” clearly on

the outsi of the envelope:
card resorves the Fig to mject

any an all bids submitte
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

By Thomas McCall,
Superintende

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Wednesday, July 5, 1989, at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Peme LA for the purchase of milk
and milk lucts for the schools of
Cameron Parish during the 1989-90 ses-

sion and for any summer program during
the summer of 19:

‘A detailed bid form an specifications
ma be obtained from the Cameron
ish School Board Office, P. O. Box w,
Cameron, LA 70631.

successful bidder will furnish
bond in the amount of $1,0 guaran-
tecing prompt and efficient delivery to all
schools in Cameron Paris!

bids must be returned sealed, indi-
cating “Lunchroom Milk Bid” clearly on

outside of the envelope.
e Board ce a rig to reject

any and all bids su

CAMERON PARIS t SCHO BOARD
By Thomas McCall,

‘Superintende
RUN: June 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM,, Wednesday, July 5, 1989, in the
meetin room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of used tables, — and miscella-
mus metal equipme:

The Cameron Pari Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all ae

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

pee which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: GARNER 2,ADMINISTRATOR-

RUN: June 15, 22, 29,
eres

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
AM,, Wednesday, July 5, 1989, in the
meetin room of t Parish Governmen
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of the follo

he
Gann

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to se any/or all bids

and to waive formalitic
‘All bide wmst be submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

‘Cameron, isiana.
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: June 15, 22, 29,

PUBLIC NOTICE

cos bids will be received b

meeting room of the eens
Building, Cameron, Gata oe oe

purchase of the following:

CABLE leh SYSTEM WITH-
IN_CAMER&#39; PARISH

The Gaiee Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to eje anylor all bids

and to waive formalitie:
All bids must be subraitt on bid

forms which may be obtai at th

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
‘Cameron, Louisian

BY: GARNER NUNE:
ADMINISTRATOR- TREASU

RUN: June 15, 22, 29,

PUBLIC NOTICE
©

Sealed bids will be received by thCameron Parish Police Jury uni

AM., Wednesday, Ju 5, 19 i
ariing room of thi Government

Building, Camer a, to sell
and remove from remises the Fire

Protection District No 1 Ridgecrest
Substation.

e Cameron Parish Police Ju:
reserves the right to reject any/ar all bids

and to waive formalAll bids must be submitted on bid
forma ‘which may

b obtaine at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisian
NUNES: GARNER NUNE:

ADMINISTRATOR-
RUN: June 15, 22, 29,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Wednesday, July 5, 1989, for furn-

tieg paper good to “the schools of

eron Parish during the 1989-90Sea session.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from o ers Parish
School Board, Cam« Louisiana.

All bids should t &quot; “BID ON
PAPER oe. Bid price must

delivery price to the C. RON PAR-
ISH ear et BOARD aCAME!

z

The Soo Sr vents the right to

reject_any and all bids submitted.CAMER PA SCHOOL BOARD
Thomas McCall,

perintenden
RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bidsuntil the hour of 10:00
a.m., Wednesday, July 5,1989, for dupli-
cating paper and sup; plie

Detailed ‘bid list and specification
sh may be obtained from the Cameron

P 00] Board, Cameron,

and time. Envelopes should be marke“BID ON DUPLICATING S}
‘The School Board reserves thrigh to

reject anan all bids submi
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOA

/ Thomas McCall,
rintende:

RUN: June 15, 22, 29
.

‘The CAMER PARI SCHOOL
BOARD, will receive BIDS FOR JANI-

TORIAL SUPPLIES for the use in
schools of Camero Parish during the
1989-90 session and any summer prog-

Tram during the summer of 1990 at to: 00
a.m. inthe Cameron Parish School Board
Office on Wednesday, July 5, 1989.

A bid form, list of specifications, and
bid procedures may be obtained from the

rchasin Department of the CAME-
RON-PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

OFFICE, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.
70631.

All BIDS must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and da’

Envelo should be clearly Eus“BID FOR JANITORIAL SUPP!
1989-90&quot;

The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD reserves the ri,

cancel any price quotation based on the
quality of goods availability of products
and/or services rendered.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘sf Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

at

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-11838

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Rixby Manuel W/b/a Rixby
Manuel Auto Sales

Leona F. Guillory
Sheriff&#39 Office

Cameron, ‘isiana
By virtue of a writ of Executory Proce:

issued an: directed b the eeme

able court aforesaid, I have Seiz and

8998. Second class postage pa

THE CAMERO PARISH PILOT (USP 085980) is published for $12.36
per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by M

ors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, LouiMAS Send address changes to ert CAMER PARISH PIL
P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Ir. and Mrs, Jerry E. Wise,

id at DeQuincy Louisiana PO:

date Cameron Parish

Leases, Deeds,

|

ates, Wills, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business x:eport of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

Call or write for eample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
&B

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

‘Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-.
-

ight to refuse or

(318) 238-0626

June 15, 1989
will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

e praisement, at a court house
is Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

y, June 28, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-ee described roper 0- wit:&qu ‘Model:
Dyn: pesieg ecria aormter

2FABP35F5CB19 seized under
said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s! James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. June 9,
1989

J. Wendel Fusilier,
Attorney for Plaintif

RUN: June 15

Mii fthe Reg M fthenutes of jeeting of

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis
trict No. 3, held on Tuesday, March
1989, at 2:30 p.m, at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex.
lembers Present - Gary ietezEdwin Quinn, W. F. Henry, Jr., and E. J

Dronet.
Members Absent - Edward isaacOthers Present - J. B. W:

Gar Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the minutes of

th Regul Meeting of February 20,

ee
ae ale by Gary Kelley,

seconded by F. Henry, Jr. and unani-
mously carried to approve the Financial
Report for the month of February, 1989.

motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by Gary Kelley, and unani-
mously carried to approv

ee eal ae
bills for payment:

1. On Target Surveying, Inc. $328.00
2. On Target Survey Inc. “334.00

discussion took as conerning the
cloan putof 4 dealin lateralin thie fest
Creole area adjacent ta Dan Dnpont&#
property. A motion was made by E. J.
Dronet, seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr.,
and unanimously carried to authorize
Engineer Lonnie Harper to obtsrights-of-way, for this clean-out proje

The ard Members attended th
inegeanott watercontrol structures

in the Cameron-Creole Watershed Pro-

ject earlier today along with ourerenttives of the Soil Conservation Servi
Some concern was expressed about fon
sion on the downflow side of the Struc-
tures. A motion was made by E. J.
Dronet, seconded by Edwin Quinn, and
unanimously carried that a letter be
written to the Soil Conservation Service

sugges that more rip-rap be add
e ig toward the lake ba:L

‘was agreed that April’s meetin will
be held as

that E. J: Dronet will be absent due to out
of town business. The May meeti will
be held on Tuesday, May

There being no forthe eaiie the:
meeting was ‘adjour

in W. Qui President
Is) E. J. Dro Sec.-Tre:

RUN: June 1

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MARI 30, 1989
ameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Thursday, March
30, 1989, at the Police Jury Building in
the Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at
6:00 o’clock P.M. The following members

‘were present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Allen
B. Nunez, Mr. oo Conner, Mr.
George LeBoeuf, Mr. Ernest Carol Tra-
han; absent was Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and
approved.

It was moved by LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carri that the
District Attorney’s Office is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to
draw ap the dec far the Cameron
Recreation District No. Six to acquire the

Camer Multi- Buildi and

acquire en Johnson eco Multi-

pose Building fromthe Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury.

It was cave by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Administrator is herebyauthorize empowered and directed to
rehase a sper machine in the

amount of $2500.0
cing no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Ray Conner the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘sf ERNEST CAROL
;

ENTPRESID!

Apo PARISH. POLICE JURY

i HAY

HA Z PICOU, JR., SEC.
RUN: Ju

AUTHORITY T EXECUTE eeeone OF OIL AND/OR G LEASE.
lotice is hereby given ae R. Eope Ancillary Testamentary Execu-

tor of this Succession, has applied for
authority to execute and grant an Act of

se Ratification ratifying, adopting
and confirming an O and/or Gas Lease
previously executed and granted to Amo-

Production Company, covering and
affecting the full and complete interest of
this Succession (believed to be an undi-
yided ten-thirty-sixths (10/36) interest)

in and to the following described proper-
ty, estimated to comprise 1040.00 acres,

situated in Cameron parish, Louisiana,
to-wit:

Ne a SOUTH,
RANGE 1 WEST

Sect 27: adie c Quarter (NW 1/4)
iy ‘ion

Section 33: North Half of Northeast
Quarter (N1/2 oe Ta and Northwest

otheOilando
ie awe Gas Lease, sought fab

ratified, adopted and confirme by: :
execution and granting ofan Act atom

Ratification, was executed and granted

Two Fsndir
and No/100 ($20 S )Del

rs per acre, of which the Succession will
receive a total of Fifty-seven Thousand

dred Seventy- and
78/100 ($57,777. Dollars, and

a

wasdated June 22 1988. The oth

Sonsider and provisions ofthe
SutSu

fle bana, aad os of the Sul eLease which is mitach tn, and mads
part of, said Petition as Exhibit Ant‘T

terms and provisions of the Act of Lease
Ratification are set forth in a copy of the

of Lease Ratification which is
attached to, and. mad

a

partof, said Peti-
tion as Exhibit

By Order of a 14th Judicial District
for the Parish ofCourt in ai Icasieu,

any oppo: ae e execution and
granting of said

Act

of Lease Ratification
may be filed Sie the Clerk of Court of
the Parish of Calcasieu at any time prior
to the issuance of an ler authorizing
the execution and granting of said Act of
Lease Ratification, which Order may be
issued after the expirat of seven (7)

3 from the date of th publication.
Order ofthe

1

14th Judicial District

Lake Charies, Louisiana, this 12th
day of June, 1989.

/si MONA MYERS,
D CLERK OF COURT

RUN: June 15

“SUMMARY NOTICE OF SALE”
000

aes DISTRICT NO. FOUR
F THE Be OF CAMERON,

UISIANAGENE OBLIGATION
SCHOOL BONDS,

SERIES 1989
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

sealed proposals for the purchase of all
butnot less than all of anissueof General
Obligation School Bonds, Series 1989, of

00] District No. Four of Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, will be received by or onbeh of the Dist at the place and
time shown bel

Date and Tim Jun 28, 1989, 10:00
a.m. local time.

Place: Cares Parish School Board,
Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Bonds being offered for sale are

$1,000,000 principal amount of General
Obligation School Bonds, Series 1989,
dated June 1, 1989, which will eaeserially on June 1, in each of the y.
1991 to 2000, both inclusive. The Bon

willbear interest from their date payable
on June 1, 1990 and semiannually on

each June i and December thereafter.
Th full faith and credit of the District

are pledged to the payment of the princi-
al of and interest on the Bonds, and the

District is authorized and required to
se and collect annually, in excess of

all other taxes, a tax on all the property
subjec to taxati by the District, suf-

cient in nt to pay interest an the

princi fallin due each year on the
jon

The Bonds will be awarded to the bid-
der submitting the best bid complying

wit the terms of the Detailed Notice of

ofthOlfen Circu Detai Novi
of Sale and ofi bid form relating to
the Bonds, w: furnis upon appli-
cation to Me Gacrae

Wi White, Fiscal
rvices, Ine. 536 Gravie Street, 7th

Fie Ne Orleans, Louisiana 7013 or

to the undersigned. Information relating
to ict and its affairs, and further

information relating to the Bond will be
furnished upon application to the

undersigned.
/sf‘Thomas “Sonny” McCall
Secretary of the Cameron

Parish School Board
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

P.O. Box w, Cameron, La. 70631
318-775-5784

RUN: June 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following pepere com-

plet application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program and RS. 49:213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resource

Wa Act of 1978, as amended.
C.UP. Application #890502Ne of Appli nt: Cameron Parish

istrict ae ae P.O. Box
366, Corea La. 70

Location of Work: Gra Chenier, Sec-
tion 43, Township 15 South, Range 5

fest

Character of Work: Proposed sand
mining to restore existing borrow area.

proximately 3000 cu. yds. of sand and
material will be transported to site by

dump truc to restore the existing bor-

The decieloa abeiher i iccu ance
mit will be based on a evaluation of the
probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-
lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both
protection and utilization of important

resources. Th decisio must be consis-
tent with the state program and

approved local programs fo affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate

balancing of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

fak among these are flood and storm
ards, water quality, water supply,ee alternative sites, draina pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and priva benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility pa m natural and
cultural setting and 1 xtent of long

term benefits or aes impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable wat and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is
issued.

Any person may pee in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a paiblhearing be held
to consider this application. Request for

ublic hearings shall state, with particu-

arit fe reasons for holding a public
eariPig cor the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manament Division, Courthouse are,
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, Gis
775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days ee the dat of
this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Manage Dir

sion Post offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui.
siana, 7

/s! Tina Horn,
Coastal Management DivisionaCA PARISH POLICE JURY

: June 15

PROCEEDINGS
Ce eaeea oe. ouice JURY

ee Cameronae Police Jury met

gular session on Thursday, April 27,1 2 at the Police Jury Building in the
age of Cameron, Louisiana at 6:00wan Mine following memb were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Allen B.

Nunez, Mr. Douaine Conne Mr. Gen
LeBoeuf, Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan on
a Kenneth n Ducote.

it was moved by Mr. Ra Conner, sec-Sa by Mr. INibe and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approve:
it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

. ied,

9. Advertisement for Bids:
a. Bush Hx tary rt
b. ctor with Mower

ie perk
roads at a speed in excess of fifteen (15)
miles per hour:

Road No. 41 Spee limit 15 aneper ea age mile
Of

.05 to mile .28.
ds 502, 503, 504, 505 506,5 509, Bil 512.

‘arish Road 3116, 3117 and the sec-tie of Parish Ro 3115 loacted in Pri-
meaux Subdivision.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
27th day of April, 1989.

APPROVED:
/s] ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

RESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘s) HAYES P. PICOU, JR. SEC.

The following amendment of the

Livest Ordinance was offer by Mr.
cate, seconded by Mr R Conner and

ORDINANt ‘AMEN SEC.O 4-42 OF CAMER aaacoD OF ORDINANCES
INCLUDE THE PROHIBITION o

Moola S ON ALL STREETS AND
ROADS

IN

WARDS THREE AND FIVELOCAT ‘WEST OF THE CALCASIEU

CHAPTER 4, ANIMALS AND FOWL,

aretie ii itLIVES DIVISION
WARD:

Sco 4-42 Prohibiat larg on certain

highw exceptions.
10) All streets and roads in Wards 3Ea oeatad weatet the Calcones Ship

noe IPTED AND APPROVED thisath a of April, 1989.
APPROVED:

/s/ ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s! HAYES P. PICOU, JR. SEC.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried that the

‘Trea i is peveky 6authorized em;‘mmpow-
ered-and directed to. advertise for thepurc of on Yanmar 160 Dicse A&#39;Tr

Darrell. Harp BFM48 48”infis Mower.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez seconded

by Mr. Ray Conne and carried, that the
Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to advertise for thepurch of one Bush Hog 2610 Series
tary Cutter.
it was moved’ by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the President along with the
Treasurer are hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to sign ali

checks issued by the police jury from this
date forwar

The followin resolution was offered
by jucote, seconded by Mr. Nunezan declare

a

dul adop
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

IREAS, the Police Jury of Came-
ron Parish does hereby support
Representative Ran Roach’s request to

have a Visitor&#39; Center, including a

Natural Science Museum and a Nature
Walk at the Rockefe Refuge; and

WHEREAS, the Rockefeller Refuge is
the premier researc facility of the Loui-
siana Department of Wildlife and
ries and deserves to have these fac’
and

WHEREAS, the Rockefeller Refuge is
visited by tourists year round. Having a

Visitor&#39;s Center, a Natural Science
Museum and a Nature Walk would cer-

tainly boo th tourism industry in
Cameron P:

‘NOW, THEREFO BE IT RESOL-
VED, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury does hereby request Senator John
Breaux, Senator J, Bennett Johnston
and Congressman Jimm Hayes to draft

legislat 20tha monies for this project
an be obtD_AN APPROVED, this

27th day of April 1989.

APPROVED:
‘J ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘e) HAY P. PICOU, JR. SEC.

re being no further business and
tipon motio of Mr. Ducste, seconded by
Mr. Ray Conner and carried, the mecting
was declared adjourn

APPROVED:
/s/ ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Apeisi HAYES o PICOU, JR. SEC.oN: June 1

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

ISTRICT NO. 9
MAY 29, 198

Cameron Parish RecreationDisin No. 8 boardieeein regular ses-

sion on Monday, May 29, 1989 at 7:00
o&#39;cl P.M. at the Cameron Parish Dis-
trict No.9 pecrea cane in the Vil-

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana. The
being Wak called i olesb OHiionan

Paul Coreil. The following members were

resent: Mr. Robbie Dale Mhire, Mr.
lark Theriot, Mr. Carol Wainw

Mr Pa Coreil Mr. Darrell East, and
mama Nunz. Absent: Mrs. Coral C.Pa

re

‘A prayer was led by Mrs. Emma
Nunez.

‘The minutes from the previous meet-

ing were re by Mr. East and approved
by the boar

Paul Co welcomed Mrs. asBroussard to th meeting. Mrs. Brous-
sard was hired it

summer season.

Tt was moved by Mr. Wainwright, sec-

onded by Mr. East, and carried that the
poles holding the nets on the tennis

courts would be replaced and that new

poles would be erected to permit the
Eistalls tide ofa vollayball uae Tt was eleo
decided that an awning would be erected

on the south side of the pool to provide

Council sets

annual meeting
The Cameron Council on Aging

invites the general public to
attend the annual meeting to be

held Monday, June 19, at 10 a.m.
at the Cameron Senior Center.

LaBove reunion
The LaBove reunion will be held

Saturday, June 24, at the Hack-

berry community center from 11

a.m. to 5 p.m.
Everyone is asked to bring cov-

ered dishes and cold drinks. Paper
goods will be furnished.

ade in that eesorta waved by MK Wake
onded b Mr. Eas and carried
board would contact V. J. Ven
Machines of LaCharle for an evaltio of the possibility of placing some poo!
tables, video machines, and other games
at the Recreation Center.

It was moved by Mr. Cor seconded
by Mr. Wainwrig an ied that
Mrs. mola aie frSais: eaters Suc the eorioa!

n.

Mhire informed the board that b

YMCA for a list of swimming instructors
for this area.

jouaine Conner discussed possi-
ble opti for filling in the pond, located

posed ball fields.
reil discussed having donated

picnictables placedin the Grand Chenier
Park. He told the board that several area

busineses had said that they would be
happy to donate these tables.

‘The Board decided that the next meet-

ing would be on Monday, June 12, 1989,
at 7:00 o&#39;cl P.M. at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Ce
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
eeAPPRO&q

és/ Paul Coreil, President
ATTEST:

‘sf Darrell East, Secretary
RUN: June 15

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

‘ameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 3, held on Tuesday, April 25,
1989, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Pol

2

Jur Annex.
a Brose Edwin Quinn, W.

R oT & Gary:Kalley, and Bdvard
Petersen.

Mem Absent
excus:Oei Presens.- J.B. Watts, Engineer
Lonnie harper, Clayton Trahan.

motion was made by Gary Kelley,‘second by W. F. Henry, Jr.and unant.
mously carried to approve the minutesof
the Regular Meeting of March 21, 1989.

tion was made by Gary Kell
seconded by Edwin Quinn, andunanim.

ously carried to approve the Financial
Report for the month of March, 1989

Mr. Clayt ‘rahan was reco;

- E. J. Dronet,

ani

ously carried that Mr. Clayton Trahan be
given authorization to cut the grass at
the W-1 West Pump Station site. It was

agreed that J. B. Watts will call himwh senc cutting and will also give
shim a key to the gate.

Amotion was made by W.F. Henry Jr.,
seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the following
bill for paymeLake Charles OfficeSu $

]ampb‘TaylG te! of 90
Amotion w made by W.F. Hee

-

seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim.

ousl carried to authorize Edwin Quinn
to sign on behalf of Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District No. 3 the Fis-

cal Agency oe renewal with Came-

ne State
f was patcie that Gary Kelley,

Edwin Quinn, and E. J. Dronet inspe
the Cameron- Watershed Struc-
tures along with representatives of Soil
Conservation Service. Th expressed

some concern about erosion on the down-
flow side of the structures. Gary Kelley
stated that it has been agreed that oyster
grass will be planted to retard erosion at

an approximate cost of $2,000. Billy
Delaney of Wildlife and Fisheries Service
will donate his time and will hire some

workers to plant the grass at $5.00
hour. It was agreed by concensus that
Gary Kelley is authorized to have Came-
ron Construction move the left-over
equipment and supplies from the struc-

tures to the Sheriff&#39 Department storage
y y reported that the

BEp Bert oft structures will hav

36.19

res, the Draina
Boards will have to provide and po
signs. Gary Kelley was authorized by

concensus to have signs built with th
same Wording as the Wildlife and Fisries signs poste on the two structu
within the Wildlife Refuge. It was stat
that we will need legal coun to

to obtain
wording for the signs to be placed
boat bay. The boat bay will be opened lasometime in June. It was agreed that
porcelain signs are the only: ty that will

hol up in that environmen
me discussion ensued sto the posii of placing a pump on the J. A.

vid property in Section 25 to drain thEa
en
end of the Gravity Drainag Dis-

Tonnie hen was instructed to have
someone deliver aluminum culverts no

Jes than 24” in diameter for installation
Seo t to J. Berton Daigle’s onJ. A.
Davis ee in SEction 35, Township

ange 9 West, andone on J.A.

Da propert in Secti 25, Township
4 Sou He

9 Wes T was alaeigre ane r will proceed

wit having Dan Dupo ditch Hean

with drainage of his property. Tt was

the wacker ube
obstructed natural

draina; ge.
It was agreed by concensus that the

oy See will be held on Tuesday,
Mos

va no furth business, the

meetiw adiourn
idwin W. Quin President

area “Dr Sec.-Treas.

eRLER TTS ee  e

Mr. Dupont, th
on vehicle n

attached tabul

On motion of
Mr. Guidry, the

c

amount of $
pensation ingu
received from

attached pers
On motion c

Mr. Guidry, |

Superintende
the following:

anch

(2)Lunch
(3)Lunch

bid schedule
(4)Janito

Mr. Dupont,t
the employer
month. per «

insurance. fo1

in motion:
Mrs. Seay, the
to 25 days um

ing retirees:
Welch, Betty

ora pace:

—

3

Deore
cheveo

(3) vend &

Diesel Eog!s

Tot

atesel Eagine « ¢

(2) _tovera

Total sie Comptes
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Sabbatica
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SCHOOL BOARD

tothe District en ite affairs, and further
ey

information ‘to the bonds, will bere

furnished upon spplication to the

Section 10. The proceeds derived from;
the sale of the Bonds shall be applied to

upon its adoption,
and all prior resolutions or parts
in conflict with this resolution be and are

hereby repealed to the extent of such con-

flict therewith.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

12 th day of June, 1989.
RESOLUTION

‘McNeese State Univer-

sity serves the vast majority of students
in Southwest Louisi:

economy in Cameron Pari
are able to commmte to McNeese, and

the local boards are

able to work closely with McNeese to
i instruction in our schools,

jeese, anc

REAS, for fifty (50) years
State Uni ity has been

tal in the educational and cul-.
3 of Southwest Louisiana.

BE IT RES!
that
on record as oppo closure
tial closure of! pense es
as well as other state universities serv-

ing our students.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be sent to the

governor, area legislators, and McNeese
State University.

Adopted this twelfth (12th) day of
June, 1989.

APPROVED:
:

Js] Arnold C. Jones, President

| CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘ef Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Resolution ing Millages on the 1989

Assessme Roll for Cameron Parish by
idry

naealv th this School Boa does
reb levy on

all

property subject to tax-
ation within the Paris of Cameron the
following ad valor taxes fo school

purposes on th 1989 tax roll:

1, Parish-
7 o val spe eae anaa sal

é

jal

tax-additional ai to
lic schoo!

7.98 mills pecial maintenance tax

specia tax-for the operation

B. F Bi ‘lni Ty
.

For Bu ‘exc

5.70 mills Special Building Tax
11. District Taxes

A. 3.40 mills for School District No. 5
Bond & Interest Tax

B.18.00 mills for School District No.10
Bond & Interest Tax

C.12.76 mills for School District No.15
Bond & Interest Tax

Resolved, Further That the Assessor
of Cameron Parish is hereby requested to

assess the taxes hereinabove levied.
Resolved, Further, That a copy of this

resolution be sent to the Legislative

Veacad 5 Betty Se:ns 1 ay

Vote: YEAS: Arnold Jon Preston
Richard, Ricky Guidry, Dan Dupont, and
Betty SeNAYS: None

‘: Dan Billiot
NOT VOTING: None

I HEREBY CERTIFY That the above
is a true and i

WHEREAS, the LSU Cooperative
Extension Service provides vit educa-

tional information to ra and com-

mercial fishermen that directly benefits
their overall economic condition, and the

economic well being of Cameron Parish;

WHEREAS, the LSU Cooperative
Extension Service also conducts vital

ment; an .

WHEREAS, the LSU Cooperative
msion Service also provides vital

ives, and ths

restore state funding of the LSU
Cooperative Extension Service to the full
1988-89 fiscal year level so that the vital
educational services provided by this

home economics can

be

con-

~

tinued at an effective level in Cameron
Parish.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be sent to the
vernor, area legislators, and the LSSU

Ecoper extension Serv

Adopted the twelfth (12th) day of

June, 1989.
2 APPROVED:

‘ef Arnold C. Jones, President
» CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘et Thomes McCall, Secretary

J
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Latoni Andrew

Miss Andrews

accomplishments
are numerous

By WANITA HARRISON

Latonia Andrews was named
co-valedictorian during com-

‘mencement exercises held at
South Cameron High School, May

25. She graduated with a 4.0

academic average, and ranked
first in her class of 50.

Miss Andrews received the
Louisiana State University Honor

Scholarship worth $12,000, pre-
sented by Principal Wayne Batts.

She was a recipient of the Con-
gressional Commendation pre-
sented by Mrs. Myrna Conner, and
South Cameron High Guidance
Counselor, Mrs. Kay Palmer pre-
sented her an honor certificate.

Miss Andrews was singled out
for the D.A.R. award with Mrs.
Norma Jean Blake making the

resentation. She was also a reci-
pient of the Fae McCall Jones

i dby Attorneyhip
Jennifer Bercier.

Miss Andrews’ other accom-
plishments included membership

in the Science Club, president of

Beta, and FBLA and Student

Council reporter.
Miss Andrews was named out-

standing biology student during
her sophomore year. She received

the following outstanding student:
of the year awards during her

senior year: French I, English IV,
computer literacy, word process-)

ing, and the United States

Achievement Academy Award.
During her last three yearsin high’
school, she received the National
Science Merit Award, and her pic-

ture and a short bi hy
were

published in the science yearbook.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Seay, the Board authorized adver-
tisement for a special education aide for

‘ameron Elementary

Superintendent to advertise for bids fora
covered walk-way and handicapped

ram at South Cameron Elementary
00

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board received

correspondence.
On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

Mr, Dupont, the Board a;

acce, of the A/C Chiller Unit at

School.

.
seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board approved pay-
ment of the following:

School ind Drainage and Running
Track Base

Course Widening at South Cameron

High School:
Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 2

$2,920.18
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board named Cameron
State Bank and Calcasiey Marine
National Bank as fi agents for fiscal

years 1989-90 and 1990-91. The vote is

&quot Se Du Richard, Jnt, Richar Jones

NAYES: eae
Billiot

ABSTAINED: Guidry
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board approved a

request from Haliburton :physical
Services, Inc. to conduct seismic work on

Section 16-14-6.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board voted that the fol-
lowing revisions

be

added to the Came-

ron Parish School Board mineral lease

a) ‘N ithstanding anythin to th:wit any e.

contrary, r production has been
estab! this lease shall be from the)

surface to 100’ bel the deepest sand,
produ: on ase.

(2) Notwithstanding anything to the

lessor his share of the within six
months from the date of first production’

and monthly thereafter.
‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board received a report
on LEAP test scores from Robert Ortego.

rere erect cere teMr. Dupont, ‘approved th

fina report for May aa authoriz
renewal of Certificates of Dep

On Motion ofMr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board approved pay-
ment of bills for the month of Ma‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

x ,
the Board adjourned until

the special ‘meeting on June 28, 1989.)
The next lar session will be on Wed-

nesday, July 12, 1989.

PROVEDAP’
/s/ Arnold C. Jones, President

Cee PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
A
tel Thi McCall, SecretaryCAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

June 15, 1989

McDaniel

rites held

on Sunday
Paul McDaniel, 37, of Creole

‘drowned last Friday in the Calca-
|

-sieu Ship Channel at Cameron

after a boat he was in turned over.
is ly was recovered by sher-

iff deputies in the channel near the
landing. -

| Funeral services were held Sun-
day, June 11, in Eastwood Pente-

urch in Lake Charles.

_

The Rev. Murrell Ewing offi-
tiated. Burial was in Creel Cemet-

wry at Bel.
.

A memorial service was held
Saturday in the Hixson Funeral
Home Chapel Saturday. The Rev.

‘Charles Fontenot officiated.
A native of Lake Charles, Mr.

(McDaniel was a welding foreman
with McDaniel Inc.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Geraldine Savoie McDaniel; one

daughter, Mrs. Paulita Sweezy of
few Orleans; one son, Dustin

McDaniel of Lake Charles; one
stepdaughter, Lacey Delcambre,

and one stepson, Cody Deleambre,
th of Cameron; four brothers,

Charles and Lavern McDaniel,
oth of Cameron, Leroy McDaniel

of Lake Charles and ‘Wilbe:
McDaniel of Haynesville; five sis-

ters, Mrs. ba Gordon, Mrs.
Mary Lee Ogea and Mrs. Betty
Jane Ardoin, all of Lake Charles,
Mrs. Allie Lee Smith of Longville
and Mrs. June Faye Hovatter of
Grayson, Ky., and his mother,
Mrs. Nettie McDaniel of Lake
Charles.

Air Conditioners

Want to keep your cooling level

up and your energy costs down?
Home economists from Whirlpool
Corporation suggest you can keep
more of your cold cash on hand if

you keep these three “Ws” of air
conditioner operation in mind:

Watch where you put it. Don&#3

Place it behind heavy furniture or

install it in a corner where it&#3 have
a hard time reaching the rest of the

room.

Wash the filter regularly in
warm water and mild

Rinse and wipe or shake dry.
When “hot days” are inevitable,

start the unit in the morning. It
operates less efficiently if started

during the hottest part of the day.
‘Taking care to put these three

“Ws” into practice will enhance the
air diti

‘s task of i

you comfortable.

Miss Andrews is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Andrews, and

plans to attend LSU, and major in

accounting.
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MUSING
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Some observations on

the American Flag
take the stars from heaven, the
red from our mother country,
separating it by white stripes,

us showing that we have separ-
ated from her, and the white

stripes shall go down to posterity
representing liberty.”

On April 4, 1818, Congress set

the number of stripes in the flat at

a permanent thirteen, one foreach
of the original states, and ordered

be added to the flag
on the Fourth of July following the

admission of a state into the

I like the words used by Presi-

dent Woodrow Wils duri hioe lite whic n hono aid Bible Schoo call her at 598-2608

puei weet we serve, is the emb-

-

© pre-register.
_

lem of our unity, our power, our

thought and purpose as a nation. from 3 years old through those in

Ithasnoothercharacterthanthat the 7th grade.
which we give it from generation

to generation. The choices are

ours. It floats in majestic silence church, from 8:45-11:15 a.m.

above the hosts thatexecute those

=

daily.

Flag Day, observed annually on

June 14, provides us with an

opportunity to re-evaluate those
values upon which our great coun-

try was founded.
Our national flag symbolizes

the freedom, equality, and justice
which characterize our nation. It

is an emblem of our unity and our

heritage. It represents the tradi-
tions and ideals that we hold most

sacred.
As our country received its

birthright from the peoples of

many lands who gathered here to

found a new nation, so did the pat-
tern of stars and stripes rise from
diverse origins back in the midst of

antiquity to become emblazoned
on the standard of our infant
republic.

The stars, a symbol of heaven
and the divine goal to which man

has aspired from time immemor-

ial, and the stripes, symbol of the

rays of light emanating from the

sun, had long been used on the
dards of nat

On the first birthday of Old

Glory on June 14,1777, the Conti-
nental Congress adopted a resolu-

ition “That the flag of the thirteen
jUnited States be thirteen stripes,

alternate red and white, that the
‘union be thirteen stars, white in a

blue field, representing a new

constellation.”
_

When the Star Spangled Ban-
ner was first flown at the head of
the Continental Army, General
George Washington described its
symbolism in these words: “We

. - -By Bernice Denny

aa

FATHERS HONORED by the Cameron Cowbelles at Beef for Fathers Day supper recently
were, from feft: John M. Theriot, Orrie Canik, G Wicke, Adam Heber (holding beef brisket),
Monroe Wicke. Harold D. Carter, and Floy& (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

choices, whether in peace or in
war. And yet, though silent, it

speaks to us of the past, of the men

and women who went before us,

and of the records they wrote for

us.

“We celebrate the day of its

{birth, and from its birth until now&qu

it has witnessed a great history,
has floated on high the symbol of
great events, or a great plan of life
worked out by a great people.

Our flag - Old Glory - the Stars

and Stripes forever, symbol of one

nation under God... indivisible...

‘iberal...just. May the literal truth
bear out its beautiful symbolism
always!

~

Bible School

to be held

Mrs. J. B. Jones, Jr. asks that
those planning to attend the

Sweetlake Methodist Church

The school will be for children

It will be held Monday through
iday, starting June 12, at the

‘Now Open For Business In Cameron...

EULA’S FASHION HATS
Manufactured And Handmade

Owned and Operated by Eula Mae Bartie

Located In The Home Of Rudolph Bartie

Off Of Parish Road 345
:

For All Occasions

We’re gonna sell 200 car

A

or *750

Stfo

A

TOTAL OF

$4000 Sevie

at ee

478-1720

IN COLN-AMERCURY
3201 Hwy. 14
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Cameron Outdoors

Commision has
hot meeting

B Loston McEvers

COMMISSION MEETING
In the Lousiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission meeting
last week, things really began to

PpeW all have heard about the

merger being planned, the Game
Division and the Fur and Refuge
Division, which I personally don’t
think is acceptable. The majority

of the Commission didn’t think so

either. However, the LDWF Sec-

retary Virginia VanSickle said she
will decide if the merger takes

place or not, not the commission.
Now, again, we see the Louisiana

politics at work.

They think it’s a duplication by
running these two separate. A

resolution passed by the commis-

sion, with only two voting against,
brought this out in the open.

LDWF Assistant Secretary Bob

Misso and Undersecretary Bettsie
Baker told the commission that a

merger of the two divisions would

save the departments between

$50,000 and $75,000 a year. It

would also eliminate some dupli-
cation of services.

Joe Palmisano of Chauvin, a

commissioner, sort of got heated

up, because h had not been
informed about the merger. He

also claims it’s another series of

actions taking away facilities and
services from the coastal areas,

including enforcement agents.
Mr. Misso said of the merger

and the savings of up to $75,000,
was his opinion. Mr. Palmisano

said Mr. Misso would save this

money by getting rid of two people.
He also said they could cut out the

whole department and save $37
million, or cut Mr. Misso’s job.

This heated discussion was in

the Thursday meeting, but on Fri-

day Virginia VanSickle made it

clear the proposed merger was put

on the agenda because she had it

put there.
The department lawyer, Mr.

Puckett, said that according to

state law, “All powers concerning
employment and administration

is solely in the hands of the Secret-

ary of the department.
‘VanSickle did say she would

ask for the commission’s input,
but she would run the department.

ir. Palmisano said he plans to

ask for a ruling from the Attorney
General, to define the duties of the

commission, which is suppose to

be the policy making board for the
LDWF-.

VanSickle said that in her opin-
ion, he would get a ruling, but it

would be a lawyer&#3 opinion. How-

ever, she said she didn’t think that
it should be done at this time. She

also said a panel to define the
duties of the department and the

commission and report it back to
the Legislature, was authorized

by the Legislature last year.
VanSickle said she would start

giving a monthly secretary’s
report to keep the commission
informed.

BILL IN QUESTION
A bill introduced to provide

$800,000 in Rockefeller Refuge
Reserve for buying wetland and

upland game habitat was voted

out of the House Committee
Natural Resources last week.

A move by Senator Jack Doland
to provide $400,000 in Rockefeller.

Refuge for wetlands ($200,00) and

upland game ($200,000) was what

was introduced by Senator

Doland, or from 25% to 50% of the

funds, but it seems someone in the

department wanted this double, so

it was also introduced that way.

If the larger amount would

pass, Rockefeller’s budget would

&lt

HANK DINGER, 7-year-old
son of Sherry and J-Boy Dinger,
formerly of Cameron, has been

selected to play on a South Lake

Charles All Star Tee-Ball team

this summer. The Dingers
moved to Lake Charles last

summer.

Books are

memorials
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-
lows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
North Carolina Quilts, Anna

Paris by Mr. and Mrs. Mervin

Chesson.
Betty Crocker’s International

Cookbook, Anna Paris by Braxton

and Norma Jean Blake.

Way Things Work, Adam

(Dodd) Conner by Bobby, Linda,
Todd and Lynsi Conner.

Tramp, Sagas of High Adven-

ture in The Vanishing World of the

Old Tramp Freighters, Henry
(Limey) Woodgett by Gulf Coast

Supply (Paul, DaDa, Tutie, Rickie

and Mona).
Good Cholesterol Bad Choles-

terol, Thurman Alexander by Pete

and Mary Picou and Family.
America: A Narrative History,

Robert (Bob) Suchanek by Oran
and Betty Seay.

Oral Report, Delores Strahan

by Oran and Betty Seay.
Feed Your Kids Bright, Mamie

Gray by Oran and Betty Seay.
x& Day, Valery Clark by

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice PresidenvGeneral Manager

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry... .McKenzie Pest Control has th
expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem.

PEST CONTROL INC.

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

478-7826

Call me. collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man”

‘Stan McKenzie, Presidents Entomologist

717 Gulf St.

Coral and Charles Perry.
Art and Life of George O&#39;Ke

Mrs. Bernie Lee Colvin Bonsall by
Relatives of the Bonsall Family.

Papa, My Father, Henry
“Limey” Woodgett by Annie
Swindell.

‘surely suffer.

TALK AROUND

Fishing in our area has really
been on an upswing. The Big
Burns has produced some nice

catches of bass. The grass is grow-
ing but wateris still good traveling

in your life!!

(SSE:

Gift
Baskets

The Perfect

Gift
For Dad!

Remember Father’s Day is Sunday,
June 18, so come in and let us make a

“Special Gift” for the “Special Man”

Evelyn’s Flower Basket

Cameron

775-7884

DYSON

Paint &a

Supplies ......

Plumbing &a

Bengal

775-7205
Ca)

1/2” x 50°

Garden Hose..

— Sale Good July 19 - July 30 —

OPEN: Weekdays - 7 a.m. - 5 p-m. -- Sat. 8 a.m. -

the mud boat trails, so you can get
around quite well. Also, reports in

Amoco part of Miami Corporation,
permit fishing has been good.

Lacassine Refuge is not wide

open but some goad fish also com-

ing out of the Refu
‘The hot bass baits in these areas

have been the Mossicion Worm, a

white scumfrog and a buzz bait,
white being the best.

Redfish in the Grand Chenier

area has been really good, with
some up to 15 pounds taken last
week. They were like the speckle
trout, spot the birds and you&#3 find

redfish. Green grub, green with
red tail has been good, along with

redfish rigs, white and yellow,
with a little shrimp on end of hook.

Don’t. forget the big Cameron
Parish Fishing Rodeo to be held

June 30, July 1 and 2. See or call
Carl Broussard in Grand Chenier
for information. This is a saltwa-
ter inland and offshore

tournament.

There is no single cat called a

panther. The name is commonly
applied to the leopard, puma, and

COMPANY

Vacation Special

Electrical...............

Roach Spray .......

the jaguar.

LUMBER r

i

ae

Sl
Skee

Cameron

ron Memorial Hospital were

speakers at the June meeting of
the Cameron Parish Chapter of
the American Business Women’s

organization Monday night at the
Cameron Motel restaurant.

strator, reported that the hospital
is now averaging 90% occupancy,
with an average of three patients a

Page 7, The Cameron Parish

Hospital
club topic

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Officials from the South Came-

Joe Soileau, hospital admini-

day in the emergency room, in

addition to outpatient care.

He reviewed the new programs
that have been incorporated into

the hospital, including the Meals
on Wheels which served 2550
meals last month, the swing bed,
and the home health care

programs.
He said new programs are being

added to the hospital, such as the

new Chemical Dependency Unit.
The local hospital is now affil-

iated with three hospitals, includ-

ing St. Patrick’s in Lake Charles;

KCs have

election

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 of Creole,

held election of officers last

Thursday.
A chicken jambalaya was pre-

pared by Telesmar (Blanc) Bon-
sall, John (Man) Theriot and Ler-

oy Richard.
New officers elected to serve for

1989-90 are:

Loston McEvers, Grand Knight;
Monroe Wicke, Deputy Grand

Knight; Roland Primeaux, War-
den; Jerome Rutherford, Treasur-

er; Robert (Bobby) Conner, Recor-

der; Shane Savoie, Advocate.

George LeBoeuf, Chancellor;
Gerald Richard, Inside Guard;

Leroy Richard, Outside Guard;
Msgr. Murphy Bernard, Chaplain:
3rd year trustee, Cliff Conner; 2nd

year trustee, Wade Dupont, lst

year trustee, John Driscoll; Honor

Guard, Ira (Jim) Theriot; Lector

(appointed), Ray Hendrix; Finan-
cial Secretary (appointed), _Ken-
neth Theriot.

Installation of officers will be
held Thursday, July 13, at the
K.C: Home in Creole. Asupper sill

be served and ‘it will be Ladies

Night.
Voted Knight of the Month was

John (Man) Theriot.
Voted Family of the Month were

Fredman and Ethel Theriot and
their children.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Pilot, Cameron, La., June 15, 1989

PICTURED ARE the newly elected 4-H officers for the South
Cameron Elementary 4-H Club. They are Channing Conner, vice-
president; Scott Canik and Brandon Conner, parliamentarians;

*

Mark Miller, treasurer; Andrea Miller, president; Kristi Dupule,
-

reporter. Not pictured Is Jennifer Savole, secretary.

Baptist hospital in Beaumont,
‘ex., Which includes their cardiol-

ogy and air rescue units; and the
Savoie hospital in Ville Platte.

He introduced Carl Kenney,
counselor with the Chemical

Clinic at theh ital

Health Fair

set June 21
‘The Cameron Council on Aging

i junction with the BD
the 28-day program which hand-
led in-patients as well as out-

patients and is accredited with the
Medicare and Medicaid programs.

He explained that no one will be
turned away who requests help in

this program.
Mrs. Barbara Lou LeBlanc, club

president, announced that the

July meeting will be held Monday,
July 10, at 6:30 p.m. at Carlton’s

restaurant in Creole.

eClipper

.

eMusic &a

Needs.
. .

ea
Pa

oe

*Residential »«Commercial »*Industrial

*Wood or Chain Link

439-0184

5TEESESESEISBEISBA

EEN

LTIDELLELETEINSENEPSISATE

CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS
oy Congratulates

eReasonable
Men’s Haircuts

— Willing To Stay After

Hours By Appointment —

“Happy Father’s Day”
OPEN: Tues. - Fri. - 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Down School St.,2 Blocks from Cameron State Bank on Right

With Us

Friday, June 16

8:00 p.m. Until

Teen Dance

Val’s In The

Western Auto Building

eRefreshments Served

eAdult Supervision
eNO ALCOHOL

NASH FENCE Co.

Is Now Located At

1938 BROAD ST.

Lake Charles

Ready &a Willing To Serve Cameron

Parish For All Your Fencing

in

gard and Calcasieu Council on

Aging and Lake Charles Memotial
Hospital, are sponsoring a Senior
Citizen Health Fair Wednesday,

June 21, at Advantage 50 on Com:
mon Street from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.

The Fair will feature cholesterol
checks and blood pressure checks.

Anyone over sixty wishing to

attend should contact the Came-

ron Council on Aging at 775-5668.

Transportation will be provided.

All You

DADS!!

Cuts Available

At

Light Show
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Police Jury Briefs
These were some of the actions

taken by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at their June meeting.

DISTRICT CONSOLIDATED
At the request of Juror George

LeBouef, the jury agreed to conso-

lidate the Cameron and Creole
road districts into one in the inter-
est of economy.

LeBouef said he had lost two of
the three employees in the Came-
ron district. He said that by keep-
ing the two road foremen and
working out of the same headquar-
ters the work could be done with-
out hiring anyone else.

GRADE BEACHES
Juror LeBouef asked for per-

mission to grade Broussard beach
to make it more attractive to visi-
tors and the jury also agreed to do
likewise for Rutherford Beach.

Holly Beach already is being
graded b the jury.

Douaine Conner suggested that
a si be put up directing the way
to Rutherford Beach and sug-
gested looking into putting a sign
on the Interstate.

LETTERS ASKED
Juror LeBouef asked the jury

secretary to write a letter to the

Mackerel

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission has

expressed its intent to establish a

recreational bag limit for Spanish
and King mackerel.

Limits spelled out in the notice
of intent are 1 fish per person per
trip for Spanish mackerel. The

suggested King mackerel limit is
two fish per person per trip for pri-

vate vessels, and either three fish

per person per trip for charter ves-

sels (excluding captain and crew)
or two fish per person per trip
(including captain and crew.)

For. the purpose of this rule,

Department of Environmental
Quality to see what progress has
been made in cleaning up Calca-
sieu Lake.

Juror Ray Conner asked that
legislators again be written urging

the widening of Hwy. 27 between
Creole and Hackett’s Corner as a

means of making storm evacua-

tions quicker.

YOUTH JOBS
Carolyn Thibodeaux, who is in

charge of the Job Match program
forthejury, reported 20 youths are

being employed this summer for
40 hour weeks and that the prog-

ram also is providing remedial
school for several youngsters and

summer school. The aid is offered
to youths to families have low

incomes.

ELEVATION
REQUIREMENTS

Juror LeBouef questioned the

reasoning behind the require-
ments of the Federal Flood Insur-
ance regulations requiring mobile
homes and businesses to be ele-
vated in lower Cameron parish.

He said this was hindering growth
in the parish and requested the
j to write legislators to try to

get this changed.

mits sought
charter vessels are defined as ves-

sels permitted by the National
Marine Fisheries Service to fish as

a charter vessel under the Federal
Fishery Management Plan for the
coastal Migratory Pelagic Resour-

ces of the Gulfof Mexico and South
Atlantic.

Interested pérsons may submit
written comments on the proposed

rule to John E. Roussell, Saltwater
Finfish Section, at the following
address: Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries, P.O. Box

98000, Baton Rouge, ‘La:
70898-9000.

School personnel matters
The Cameron ‘Parish School

Board acted on several personnel
matters at its Monday meeting.

Sabbatical leaves were

approved for the 1989-90 school
session for Peggy Carnahan,

South Cameron high teacher; and
Kay Palmer, South Cameron

counselor, A sabbatical leave

approved earlier for Wayne John-
son, South Cameron teacher, was

rescinded at his request.
The board was advised of the

retirement of Irene Trahan as

Johnson Bayou high lunchroom

manager and Faye Billiot, pre-

sently a lunchroom worker, was

named to succeed her. A replace-
ment is being sought for the work-

er’s position.
Douglas Richard was named as

janitor at South Cameron Elemen-

tary School.

The resignation of Katherine

Scarbrough; Johnson Bayou
teacher, was accepted.

Annette Taylor was named as

Junchroom worker at Grand Lake

high.

during the summer.

ing: Roger Rick

RUN: June I, 8, 15, 22, 29

— NOTICE —

‘The Cameron Parish School Board is now accepting
applications for Preservice Training of Substitute

school bus drivers. The training course will be held

Applications for preservice training can be obtained

ry

visor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631. Phone: 775-5934.

a, Tr tation Super-

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

Wishing
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DESCENDANTS OF Sosthene Richard, the founder of Creole,
here make plans for their reunion. They are Elise Richard Theriot,
Cameron; Bobble Nunez Primeaux, Creole; Earline Richard Dup-

ont, Cameron; (back) Marilyn Savole Landry, Creole; and Becky
Vincent McEvers. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Parish 10th graders
better state average

CAPITAL NEWS

While education officials were

pleasantly surprised by the num-

er of Louisiana’s sophomores and
juniors who passed the graduation
test, Cameron Parish 10th graders
passed in even larger numbers
than those statewide. The percen-
tages for 11th graders were right

atthe state level.
In the parish, 91 percent of the

10th graders taking the English
language arts section of the exit

exam: passed. Of those taking the
test on mathematics, 87 percent
passed. The test gauging writing
skills is still being evaluated.

tatewide, the numbers showed.
83 :percent passed the language
arts test and 76 percent success-

fully completed the math test.
Based on pilot test results, the
Department of Education had pre-
dicted an 80.3 percent pass rate on
the English language arts test and
71. percent success in

mathematics.
This class will be the first one

required to successfully complete
the five portions of the exam

before receiving their high school
diplomas. They will take tests on
social studies and science next
year.

Any student not passing the
exam will be given remedial
instruction in the area they failed

and retake that portion. The
catch-up courses will be offered
during the summer or next school
year.

Eleventh graders this year also
scored better on the social studies
and science portions of the exam
than the department had pre-
dicted. They are not required to

pass the exam before graduation
but took the test as a comparison
with pilot tests and next year’s

scores.

Seventy-seven percent of Came-
ron parish students taking the
social studies exam passed, while

70 percent passed the science test.
Statewide, 71 percent of the 11th

graders passed the science test
and 77 percent passed in social
studies.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD
P WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or *17.50
(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

be signed.
(For return of pi

Deadline Each Week Is
»

send self- d pl

Tuesday!
Be

The department had estimated
that 69 percent would pass in sci-
ence and 70 percent would suc-

cessfully complete the social stu-
dies exam.

While the results are better
than expected, they indicate that |

many students have not learned

the skills they should have during
their tenure in high school. Super-
intendent. of Education Wilmer

Cody hopes that identifying their

weak points two years before gra-
duation will allow time for the

extra help the students need, but
he admits it may lead some to drop
out.

Job openings
The U. S. Census Bureau has a

number of job openings in this
area for temorary workers to list
household addresses for the 1990
census. The work is. two to eight
weeks, :

Applications will be taken at the
Hackberry recreation center, 10

a.m., June 19. Bring drivers
license and Social Security Card.

LOLOL

OL

LOOLOS

‘The first American to enter the
|

Olympic Pentathalon was George’
Patton, later, General Patton.

PLO

LOLOL

OLOLs

NOTICES

BI DEAL
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 1

1/2 bath home. Central air and

heat, ceiling fans, cement drive-

way and carport, fenced backyard,
quiet neighborhood. Willing to

lease or rent. Call Deala at

775-5157 after 8 p.m. (6/1-22p)

BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,
1 bath home on 5 acres ofimproved

land. Central air and heat, large
barn and corral. Habco Realty.

1-800-737-HOME or

775-2871 (2/23tfc)

HELP WANTED

BABY SITTER wanted in the
Grand Chenier or Oak Grove area

for a five month old boy, beginning
in August. Call Debra at 538-2681.

(6/8-15p)

HELP WANTED: Babyysitter
wanted to sit infant in my home

four days a week. 2 or

542-4856. (6/1 5tfc)

MOBILE HOMES -

OVER 200 units in stock at Kite
Bros. RV Center!! Select from Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Limited,
Bounder, Tioga, llegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel
Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri Lite

-and Prowler. Hwy. 171 N. DeRid-
der, La., (818) 463-5564. Monday -
Friday, 8 a.m 5:30p.m. and
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. (5/4tfc)

PETS

| REGISTERED BORDER collie

puppies. For more information,
call Ivan. Barentine at

569-2263.(5/25-6/15p)

PATa nT

eee ad

Piast Wa tertcl sts toll}

° SOY/RES. TRAINING

1-800-327-7728
A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

|

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjoy
this three bedroom, 2 bath home.

Sit in a quiet neighborhood. You
will love the view and spacious liv-
ing area. A bargain at $62,900.

abco Realty. 775-2871. #12.
(3/22tfe)

GRAND LAKE: 1,152 sq. ft.
Brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on1-
acre lot. Includes 2 car garage with

loft on top, central air and heat.
$48,400. Call 1-800-737-4663.
‘Habco Realty.(2/23tfc)

HIGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-
sion. 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor--

ner. Owner financing. Call
478-4130 or 436-4062 after 6 p-m.
{LO/3tfe)

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, one
bath, wooden frame house, priced
to sell. Call Mike or Melanie Mor-
ris at 318-542-4616 or can be seen&qu

2 miles east of Creole. (6/15-7/6p)

FOR SALE: Land--ideal for new

family, trailers or campers. One
acre in Oak Grove, on Parish Road

219 in Millers Subdivision. Land
includes waterwell, parish water

hookup, electrical hookup and sur-
rounded by hurricane fence.

Frame house, to be moved on lot,
included in price. $12,000. Call
542-4875. (6/15p)

FOR SALE: Farm House and17
acres of land, $34,900. Call
477-0360. (6/15p)

HOUSE, OYSTER house, and
| apartment with two lots for sale,

$45,000. Call 775-5627. (6/8-15p)

LACE

aes telt eer ares)

Tees
tart tet Pomea Beh. FL

are subject to editing or rejection.

also applies to display advetising.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for
each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.
5

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication andj’

ERRORS: The Cameron Parlsh Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

than first days Insertion. Please check your ad o the first day it runs. This rule

‘8 team. It
will be held from 7:30 -11 p:m.,18
years and under. Admission is
$2.(6/L5p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE; 1980 Monte Carlo
and a 1 ft. Flat boat with 1989-88

Special Evinrude motor. Call
775-5879. (6/15-22p),

FOR SALE: Storm. damaged
Cedar trees excellent for arts and

crafts. Located in Dry Creek. Call

775-5748, anytime. (6/15p)

BOAT FOR Sale: Like new, V

Will take best offer. Call 855-2415

or 538-2284. (6/15p)

and Truck A

neck ur Prices
:

All Dee Zee & Owens Classic B: d
c

is

Below Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price.

LINE-A-BED

Save on Name Brand-Custom
Fit Accessories for Cars,

Trucks & Vans:

*Protecta Liners

All Trucks _—___snaatea *217.00
*Rubber Queen

ers. 12 *189.00
*Cab Length Running

Boards, Extruded or

Diamond

All Vans and Standard
Truck Running

wanes *129.95Boards.

620 Miller Avenue

—*99.00

Distributor
433-208 8

OPPORTUNITY
Knocks
WITH OUR

MULTIPLE LISTINGS

eResidential

eCommercial

See Us For

Complete Details

car HABCO REALTY
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

1-800-737-4663 775-2871 Or 598-3258 (Michelle)
—,OPEN: Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. —

elndustrial

eAppraisal
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You don’t have to giv up
qualit to save money.
Now there& a VF
Factor Outlet
open in lowa LA.
lts a true facto
outlet bringin you
fashions for the whole

fam direct. from the manufacturer. That
means we can offer you first qualit truste

brand names at ¥ off Not ju once ina
while but every da So if you’re lookin for |

well- well-made product at Y off
come to our gran opening and get acquai

a with the VF Factory Outlet every da way
‘0 save.

Wik A 26” O lucky person will
win a color console

COLO TV. TV with remote
control, valued at

$1,000. Ente a often as yo like. We&#
dra the winner&# name June 17th at 6 m.

Th first 300 kids,
age 14 and under,

™

will get a free teddy
bear Ever Saturday

til June 17 wad =

Ever ;SPECIAL Saturday, po

GIFTS til Jun 17th,
we& give away

FO vO gif certifi™ every hour
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.You could win $100

VF Factor Outlet gif certificates.
And $50 gift certificates from

Banister—The 40 Brand Shoe
Outlet, and $25 gif certificates
from Van Heusen Factory Stor

and Prestig Fragrance & Cosmetics.

\
\

Sleeveless
knit

@

 sugg. ret. S1

VF $g5

Winner need not be present hase necessaty VF. Factory Ou employees and

their families are not eligible may vary slightly from illustration

Name

brand jeans

sugg. ret. $31.50
VF c 57

V OF EVER STYLE EVE SI
EVER COLO EVE THING

Mon ee D7,
( i

Fri.-Sat. 9-9,
Sun. 12-5

800 Factory Outlet Drive
lowa (318) 582-3568

©VF Factory Outlet



+ Myla protecte
1 wide blade

° Thum lock,

powe return

and belt cli

SEE PAGE 5
FOR OTHER

INSULATION
SPECIALS

SAW

* Powerful hig
#

-

torque motor

& ° 21/8 H-P., 4,60
RPM
+ Hand scales and.
cuttin guide

99
FIBERGLAS
INSULATION

* A great way to cut

heatin and cooling

3 1/2 X 15

48
88.12 S Ft.

Per Roll

GARDEN
,

TOOL

-e Replac that

back- hoe
+ Eas to use

f faster - easier

OOD SWINGING PATIO DOOR
rrr

i. Double glazin -

5/8 thick tempered

PLACE &# PRESS

FLOOR TILE

Simpl installation with classi-

call beautiful results.

Jus peel, plac and

press for an easy to maintain

no-wax floor that will resist

scuffs and stains.

VERNAY

=
STYLISTI

¢
$Q.

FT.

SOLARIAN

SQ.

FT;

3/32 COMMERCIAL
EXCELON 59° e

(DRYBAC

SEMI-TRANSPARENT

e Enhances grain
& texture

» Wate repellent

GALLON

BYEINGAI
ROACH

SPRAY

Guaranteed

overnigh extermination
* Odorless

645



15 YEAR
EXTERIOR

FLAT LATEX
« One coat coverage
« Peel & blister resistant

14%
SEMI-

* Seals out unsightl
stains

* Fo latex o oil ‘9coat 49
GAL.

OIL BASE
) HOUSE PRIMER

* Seals out unsightl stains

« For latex or oil top coat

« Fast drying
* Soa N Water

clean up

5 YEAR

WALL PAINT

|

WATERPROOF

GAL

5 YEAR EXTERIOR
«

HOUSE PAINT
* Covers similar
colors in one coat
* Fast dryin

SEALER
« Provides a moisture

barrier
* Penetrates to

protect

7

PLYWOOD PANELS, INC.

* 4x8x3mm COLORTONE 7:16
COLOR

* 4x8x3MM ALMOND 8.49
ALMON

pe 2 99 Apts
* 4x8x RICHM :RIC e

‘ STYRENE
* 4x8x1/4& PECAN 12.99 CEILING TILE

pat
* Eas to clean

A

__

WEYERHAEUSER washable
« Eas to install

* 4x8x1/8& HILLSDALE HICKORY §,99j -cLassicor
HILLS SHADOW

\ * 4x8x1/8& BERWICK BIRCH 8.99) -645S Ft cin.
BERWI

4 « 4x8x1/4& RANGER ELM 12.99 2 Gee 6
Le RANGE

* 4x8x1/4& BUFFALO BIRCH 15.49 120BUF
CAMEOSE aL PREAH

CEI TILE13/4&q COVE 9Be, BASE-8&# 3,69
.1384C 0538/44/50/56

13/4& BED ¢ CASING-7&# 2.44
134BM

25%. icTW 0536/42/48/54

2.1/4& WEDGE CASING #

Hi T :

214WC 28° i.
i\
*| u ares 2.37

2.1/4& COL ISC -8& 39
21400 ft 0539/45/51/57

3.1/4& SANITARY BASE osc- 1,67] CHAPERONE
314SB 39°, 0540/46/52/58

Teves
3 1/4& COLONIAL BASE BASE SHO 8&#3 * Washable

314CB 39 i osaia7isaso 1.29
i 3 2s

p carton
Hae

* The greatest carpe
seusem breakthro in 20 CHESTERFIELD

* years, stain resistance
* Accoustical

never before available.
+ Washabl

EMER STAINMASTE carpet eoieoe
“a

kee resisting stains
* Textured

lon after the best-
27.60 695: el

know stain guar fails, p carton
oe

Backed ba full 5-
warranty.

GLENWOOD
OG ao * Textured

INCLUDES + Washable
PADDING VE225CT

22.80

Pet carton
Soldin 40 S Ft

ARPETING

TONES &
STRIPES * Viny No-Wax

wear surface
* HDF paddin attached

|

» No adhesive
* 100% nylo required

Benn col ge
H

Cartons

SQ YD.
2°2

SQ x(@ymst6018 603

LEV LOOP HIGH-LOW
|. Viny No-Wax wear — Kee its hig glosPREMIUM SHAG surface longe

:

* Precise printin of ° Virtuall invisable
. Sup backed * Prime urethane desig and pattern seams
padd

—

paddin * Installs on all grad * Protects agains
* Stain resistant * 100% 9 levels surface discoloration

42°, 62
SQ. Y 54 YD

_601 6037
9%

lnzxonsorfp



©
0 =@ Aqualin KITCHEN

FEATURES——_ $

re

* Two handle chro
+ LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY ss == kitchen faucet
* QUICK - EASY - TOOL FREE INSTALLATION sin,

+ WASHERLESS DESIGN FOR DRIP-PROOF = os
75

TROUBLE-FREE SERVIC
ee, ;+ GIVE YOUR BATHROOM A FRE:

+ WATER SAVING - CUT WATER USE UP T 30%
KITCHEN

s
=

Ss

+ STEP BY STEP ILLUSTRATED FAUCE REPLACEME GUDE WHTh GDPAY = 7
(WRAL

3
= 4

_ LAVATO .

iy
Ww

* Two handle with pop s e oS
up chrome p oe

2

WS Ses S
Sieg

3 26 * Two handle chrome

48008 kitchen with spra

PLUMBING SUPPLIES FOR
THE BUILDER OR REMODELER

SPECIAL
* Available in white or

* Solid or perforat

WALNUT) WHITE GLEN ABBEY 499 4PSD

i&#39;x2

|

849 |&#39;

||

TUB WALL KIT

walnut color w/

300 Gal.
2arxre” 3384/4 4533 * Eas to install A463 23°5 PLASTIC

4517] 451 * Fits any 5 foot tub

al. 50
JAMESTOWN 456 500 74

* Available in white or oak color
|» 2 drawers with marble to nS 282°°

* 4&quot sections

D WALNUT, WHITE 5 Sa caE 3 975
24X18

92 82
nD

asazs

|

81

|

74
ware m

y

asl]
PLUM SHO VANITY KIT

Al
4543/6 133 115 + P- valves, suppl tubes W 1

oot

|

14/2
Per,Fo

36X18 adaptor & fitting 12PV 112

4544/7
22775 257° 95 ¥ a 2 ¢

a 67*
(FIXTURE EXTR 4987 4 5 P t B Foot

DOUBLE BOWL
23% 38¢

ES ontino waste,

Ft
+ Bar sinks come with swin el i stainer, 95 14) 43° a:

92¢
a spout goosenec faucet 3 8 valves sup 4

|

P Foot F Fo
aa and baske strainer 4126 tubes & fitting 4986

a
e +

STAINLESS STEEL| GLAMOURTOP® |Na Hh sinkmaster
DISPOSERS

=

”

|

REBATE
}

|

AVAILAB

MODEL 701 - 1/2 HP
* Stainless steel, anti ja swivel

impeller 73
GOOD PREFORMED WHITE AND ALMOND

a

+5 Do 9099 COUNTER TOP SIZE| VENTED |VENTLESS|

|

MODEL 801 - 1/2 HP
Sar e 40909 * 25 1/2 wide * 4 back splas 30&

* Stainless steel grin rin staysS BETTER » Several pattern available
36° shar

: :

4
° 6 1/2 Dee . : 8
« Hi lustre 90 ;

4264

finish “12

||

q/9340| 9480 STAINLESS STEEL MODEL 901 - 3/4 HP

BEST
ee oe SIZE| VENTED |VENTLESS|

|

. stainless steel grin rin

+7 1/2& Dee ; 50 30 55.8 G.
* Fu insulated

‘tmseates 7-990 8/4620 10/58°||
|| sg.83 59.06)&quot; 44935

radiant polis 4145
|

4ie5



AAD
LAIN

JY
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PERMA SHIELD BIFOLD

it AUTIFU Ze = NARROWLINE. DOORS

A RENC |
WINDO LAUAN

, GE paA + Double hun with hig + Traditional wood

HIN oR
performanc sun gla grai

ea euitito Eagfepa insulat- & Read to finish

exclu ing glass

“ye an ait
» Complet weatherstrippi 3°X6° 3 55 3

= syop wale

intitr inges mad
Best

Doo onthe
Fren LOUVERED

mar cas locks * Choos from full

id B
. 0 lovered or lovered

e

pane
i

axe 424 4

eur ,

filles extra
as axe 648 |

|

OTHE SIZES AVAILABLE

SERIES 21 MILL FIN
METAL ENTRY PER

* Alumin finish with nail
DOOR SYSTEMS SHEA

oe —
AGE] PRIVACY [ENTRY

||

Setup in fra : ine fa in
z oS

TVLO for easy installation

-

weatherstrip an
.

Screens an grilles extra eno

|

59 6°2.,

|

898,

|]

| En savin door threshold foa

es] 628- 721 O8 maies teckan na
opec Q89. 275. 988 0 0

side

co La B4e O2

ERIES 26 BRONZEca also Carried in L.C. Only)
* Double pane insu d glass

TAKE CHARGE

(West Cosa’ Door=
6

MIRROR FILM

REFLECTIVE OR NON

REFLECTIVE

SMOKE & BRONZE

SKYLITES

* Self flashin
e Double dome bronze

2&#39 BRONZE

DOUBLE DOME

45*°
2&#39 BRONZE

DOUBLE DOME

75°.
ee

STORM DOORS

r| 9 LITE CROSSBUCK

9 LITE COLONIAL
|. Tempered safet

=

159&q
* 32 and 36

widths

0149UR 0158U/R

0150/A 0160U/R

HN

bottom Style

&
ALUMINUM 71, FULLVIEW ROC

’ FIR ENTRY
inoue

PS * Pre- in sacs tut&quo
= #15 or

DOOR nee weatherstripped =

+ #15 co

os frame W i heavy fluted door
+ #30 oc

|

7 ‘Available in 32& 47
il Avaliable in&

i g of 36 doors W or 36 - 80 inches

SUMMER WL
si Ce

BREEZE

|

-— 4925. Goer.

|

RO

oa S0TUTR 30BTL/ *90 Lbs.
=

=
* Available

Le
= woop INTERIOR DOOR UNITS

|

*!°™

fee] SCREEN + Hollow core mahogan
doo set up in frame with trim

!

DOORS
* Bore for lock read to han

° Old styl fir sash doo 1 3/8& thick y » T brace stylin
* comes with ventilatin window insert + Aluminum screenin

18X6*_ roiL161R 42.85 I

wit scre
| ae

+ Unfinished read to
2°X6*

|

zoi.z0n_ 44.85 70 Lb. - H;
© 32 or 36 widths 6& tall b stained or painte 24x68

|

2s20n

|

46.44 + Available j

0 0 : 00
2°X6®

|

2sL20R

|

46.44

G 24 2°x6°

|

2208

|

46.88

0244/5
opea&# 3ex6®

|

sou.s0n

|

48.96



Gold Bond Beautified And Protected For Life

AVAILABLE IN:

«Mt. Vernon White
« Blue
« Antiqu Gold

« Sorrento Gre
* Sand Beig
«Mayberr Cream 29

* Almond Tan
m full

vered + Never need paintipaintin
SAVE MONEY

* Lifetime warranty

4 AND TIME » Undamage b
DON&#3 REPAINT YOUR moisture, salt, air or

$5.0 P S E
1 A

er Squ xtra

64 HOUSE - GOLD BOND IT! S219 ays
Forcolrs, Blue $10

FOR DELIVERY
Per Squar Extra

AVAILABLE

PERMA R REVERSE BOARD ROUGH

SHEATHING AND BATTEN CEDAR

+ 4X8-3/4
HARDBOARD SIDING 1X12

foam sheath-

in with foil ¢ 4x8x7/16 prime

fac on one
ROUGH hardboard Western cedar

side SAWN 88 ° 1&quot; nomina size Soe
SREB

« 6 thru 16 length Pe Lin. Ft

* 7/8& thick

TODA F YOU STINES CHARG

Oakridg II& FIBERGLASS LAMINATED
,

BE

Dimensional Shingle
SHINGLES ;

+ 25- limited warranty, stronges available,

based on replaceme cost, not origina cost,

includes cost of labor. Available in store.

- UL Glass

A

fire resistance, wind resistance

R 0158UR rating
fA O160 elt $1.0 extra

f g
Sq delivered BUNDLE 4m w W/Z co]

4 A ( bundles per squar

ROLL FLASHING ROOFING

4 oe
o

_

ee
« 20 year warrant

LVIEW ROOFING FELT 39° 69° * Class &q fire ratin BER BUNDLE

-full 1
“#15 or #30 FT. FT.

« Several colors available
te e7 PERS

uted door
* #15 covers 400 Sq Ft.

.

42RV 20RV, $1,0 SQUARE EXTRA DELIVERED
:

Q

ane

+ #30 covers 200 S Ft.
ble in 32

.

80 inches gse BE FIBERGLAS INSULATION Blac Jac

95
oo

Th higher the R-value,

ROOF COATINGS
: -value, :

:

oSde ROLL ROOFING the greate the ins: it- een
in power. Ask u for the

fact sheet on R-values.
30BTLBT * 90 Lbs. full granule Sal

* Available in black, white, green

coments. Aton Sa.

UNITS

|

“!POwn

)gany
e with trim 96.
ad to han 90G, 90BR

42.85

aes
HALF LAP

am 70 Lb - Half felt and half granule
= + Available in black or white

46.44

46.88 96
48.96 70B, 70W

—————

aa
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O BUILDI
pI

i
MAJ ADSSS

SHOP OUR LOW apa
PLYWOOD

ACFIR’| BC cox PINE

|

EOE
14& |11.78 10.85; —

3/8& |14.68 10.99) 6.39 |13.59,

12& 117.98/13.30) 6.49 |16.75

58& |21.7716.23) 9.96

3/4& |24,96|17.45/11.92/21.22

#2 YELLOW PINE FRAMING LUMBER

* Available in 8 -12” or 16

* Read to install
80

12& 15&

|

18&
¢ Durable 68 88
$2 EXTRA scuvercl pL PICKED 95

44

11 ve 39

OTHER

SIZES AVAILA uP

CONCRETE PIERS CINDER

12 16&

79 379 479
SLABS

* 16°x16&quo

289

BLOCKS

* 8&quot;x8
+ Ligh weigh

»

for easy

an12
8816B 2° 475

8

|

10

|

42&

|

44&

|

46°

|

78&

|

20!

|

CABINET PLYWOOD
2X4

|

1.52| 1.90

|

2.28) 2.66) 3.16

|

3.55

|

3.95

BIRCH 2X6

|

2.18| 2.73| 3.27| 3.82| 4.53

|

4.96

|

5.46
¢ Veneer core

S4e as 2X8/| 2.86) 3.55) 5.10) 5.75| 6.63| 7.59

|

10.22

2985 2X10) 3.47) 5.42] 7.77 |10.66] 12.05/ 12.31|

4894 2X12) 6.76

|

8.45 10.1411 14.02 15.78 17.

COLONIAL POST ee OCTAGONAL
OAK

; sel ei TERS LOUVER* Decorative colonial stylin .

* Read to finish + Mad of
HARDWOOD

*8 Foot red cedar LUMBER

a 14 width

nyan &

ee E » Dressed on4 4 F
36& a both sides.and “Ss

3 42 9 638 F Ex both edge (S48)
0393 0489

°
cob foo

as

Othe hard-

Ss
a 47& 884 woods available

MAIL BOX 01
‘ite dans :

r
* o westernPOST

A 59& 98 cedar
3

——
: + Jam thick !

Treated for groun contact ao 0152
33/4&

lexness. 1X4 4.54 |6.05

|

7.56 9.07 |12.10

*4&qu 4 post -— 150 15 18&quot;X

|

|1X6&#39;|

|

8.29 |10.37}12.44/16.59
— 0159)

‘l 027 IE aoe 704389 3435 1X8&#39;| |12.90/16.13/19.35/25.31

8002

ae
01 hg X12) 12.44|16.59/20.74 24.88/33.18

CONCRETE STEPS METAL READI-MIX
CULVERTS

|

CONCRETE

* 20 Ft. lon * Bi 80 Ib
* 18 guage ba

G galvanize steel} + Just add

water

+ Great for walkway and patios

12& 18&

|
saua Q7e 28

sae 25

|

449

nou

|

49

|

380

rou | 94

|

4.

|

LU

eo

ee

ee

Ege



datios
ny

5 GLI

* Heav tubular steel

+ Pre-drilled mahogan Qe
7012

frame

lumber

4 (SW frame SWING 49°

LUMBER
EXTRA

DER LAWN SWING

AND FRAME

+ Sturd - weather

resistant

eee pap 3995
+ Rigi steel

¢ All hardware

included

3488
LET STINE LUMBER

HELP WITH YOUR NEXT PROJ

[G

American Made

CORRUGATED IRON

G-60 ZINC COATING

8 10 12

39 49 694. 3 6°.
G-90 ZINC COATING

50% more galvanizi for long life

8 (10 (42

|

14

|

16 |

568/719/959 9954
A10CR| A12CR A14CR

|

A16CR

* 26 wide sheets
| with 2 1/2

corrugation
400 SERIES

|

Green, White or Clear

8 10 12

4°°&#39;
450 SERIES

Heavier - Green or White

8 10 12

82° |10°°1 24°
0478/79 0482/83 0484/85

© 52 tall
° Galvanized

5 PANEL

FARM GATES
BEKAERT

BARB WIRE

;

«15 1/2 gauge
12 4 poin barb

39°? * 1/4 mile roll

Reg 25.48

steel

52 | 2
WELDED WIRE

» 2&qu Welde .
» 14 1/2 gauge fabric

«50 Ft roll

39
7376.

TREATED FENCE

:

+30 Yr. Ltd. warranty DY
i ee. ks st

-6 1/2 Tt pos XY ps o ock

7115

,
VINYL | LANDSCAPE

/ GUTTER! TIMBERS

nian. Pressure treated for

va i Br round co
White

g ntact

+ :

¢ 3&qu 1/2& timber
* Come in 10 ft. sections}. 49 year warrant

39 JOINT

978
59292

1917

TURBINE VENTILATORS
* Prime galvanize
* Eas to install

42& INTERNALLY 12& EXTERNALLY

BRACED BRACED

a° 167.
Le

POWE VENTILATORS

HI-15 HI-22
° Attics up to « Attics up to

4800 Cu Ft. 7200 Cu Ft.

49% 599
POULTRY NETTING

« Galvanized u mesh

24& 36& 48& 60&

6°° goo 02° 75

42°°H 62912 25
28°44124 67

CHAIN LINK FENCING

* Galvanized
POST

* Pressur treated
ApsccsohGS in.

+ 48&quot Roll

25°:



RAISED PATIO DECK

+ Materials to build complet
deck with railin and steps
« Constructed o #2 pressure
treated pine

8&#39;x

199°?
10&#39;X

2837&
PLANS AND

MATERIALS
DO-IT-YOURSELF

AND SAVE

JUNGLE GYM

STEP STRINGER
° Treated to resist

rot and deca
» Mad of pin
read to pain or stain

FILLER STRIP

TREATED
DECK ACCESSORIES

Top Rail

STRINGER

#2 PRESSURE

assembly.

length pre-

« Kits includes all wood construc-

tion with easy to bolt togethe

« Angle bolt locations and

2&quot;x

Top Rail

2&quo

2&quot;x2

Bottom Rail
2&quot;x

Bottom Rall

3°x3&qu

3&quot;
Filler Strip

Hampton Balluster

1183
1433

0133

132

1152
54
0136

TREATED PINE Filerstip——
3&quo 0137

Hampston Balluster

{2 16

2X4 1.89 2.46 2.99 4.35

2X 2.89

|

3.21 4.39 5.98

2X8 3.80

|

4.56 6.36 “| 7.95

2X12 6.78

|

8.21 12.98 17.60

4X4 3.99

|

5.99 6.93

fff 3/ HP PLUNGE

ROUTER

=
° All ball bearin
construction

122
eee

CORDLESS

SCREWDRIVER
» 1/4& hex collet

* Chargin stand

DRIVE

-«R DRILL
25,000 RPM, 90 AMP « Cordles drill

screwdriver

=z

ia
1.2 AMP

* 2 spee trigger

52
4 ey

ees FINISHING

SANDER

77
24568

&am

pin

SULPHUR
1907 Ruth St.

527-6732

LAKE CHARLES
1313 Country Club Rd.

477-7512

146°°
MATERIALS AND PLANS ONLY

3&quot;x3
Newel Post

4&quot;X4&

TREATED

LATTICE

PANELS

« 4&# sheets
® Pressure treated

98
48LT

Perea a noman ae)

4 LOCATIONS TO SERV YOU

WEEKDAYS
7:30 A.M. TO 5:00

SATURDAYS

8 A.M. TO 4:00

SUNDAYS
12:00 P.M. TO 4:00

CLOSED SUNDAY

IN JEN. AND DER.

9-89

Soi
1852

TREATED PINE

DOG EAR

FENCING

e Precut do ears

at top of each

board
* 1x6-6

419

DERIDDER
1335. N. Pine

462-2416

JENNINGS
202 S. Cuttin

824-2514
Ski 288

MODE 2210 [ 8400 orbits per minute
* Eas clam syste

SALE ENDS JULY 1, 1989
‘ reserve the right to limit quantitie correctpricin errors and substitute items of equ qualit



W. S. Barentine

Barentine

promoted by
Curtis 1000

W. Scott Barentine has been
promoted to executive vice presi-
dent of Curtis 1000 Inc. The

announcement was made by C.
Herbert Jones, Curtis 1000 presi-

dent, at the company’s National
Headquartes in Houston. Most
recently, Mr. Barrentine served as

vice president-sales and

marketing.
He bega his career with Curtis

1000 in 1958 as asales representa-
tive in northern Louisiana, trans-
ferring later to New Orleans. He
was promoted to district sales
supervisor in 1966, to district

sales managerin 1967, and to field
sales manager for the company’s
division in Houston in 1968. In

1977, he became division mana-

ger. He was named regional execu-

tive vice president of one of the

company’s four U. S. operating
regions in 1982.

A native of Johnson Bayou, Mr.
Barentineis the son and stepson of

Bryle and Archie Berwick of John-
son Bayou. He is a graduate of
Southern Louisiana Institute and

a former Air Force lietuenant.
One of the American Business

Products, Inc. companies, Curtis
1000 is among the nation’s largest

direct-to-business-consumer
marketers of envelopes and busi-

ness forms.

Officers are

named here

Edmond L. Richard has‘ been
elected grand knight of Evans P.
Mhire

:

Council 8324, of the
Knights of Columbus, in Grand
Chenier, Richard will take office

on July 1, and succeeds Mark
Theriot as the council’s chief.
executive officer.

Other officers elected to serve

with Richard are:

Deputy grand knight: James D.
Richard; chancellor, Freddie J.
Richard; warden, Stephen Ther-

iot; treasurer; Carol Zeke Wainw-
right; recorder, Darren Theriot;
advocate, Lawrence Mhire; and
guards, Huey Mhire and Darrell
East.

Robbie D. Mhire waselected toa
three-year term as council trustee.

Other trustees are Tom Hess and
Mark S. Theriot. Appointive offic-
ers are Robert D. Theriot, finan-
cial secretary; and Tom
Hess,lecturer.

The Rev. Robert L. Shreve is the
chaplain of the council, which has

59 members.

Panel to meet
The state’s Advisory Panel on

Wildlife and Fisheries Manage-
ment will meet at 1 p.m. Thurs-

day, June 22, in Senate Confer-
ence Room One of the Louisiana
State Capitol.

The panel was created by the
1988 Legislature “to review, eva-

luate and make recommendations
to the Legislature of Louisiana

regarding the appropriate roles of
the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries and the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission.”

The eight-member panel
includes Representative Randy

Roach, Lake Charles, and Bonner
Butch Willis, Cameron.

ITY 70600XE
4
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By GENEVA GRIFFIT

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce made plans to open
an office in Cameron at their
monthly meeting held at the
Cameron Motel. Paul Coreil,
Chamber president, announced

that several buildings on main
street had been offered to the
Chamber to be used as an office

and visitors center.
The old building east of the

courthouse housing the now closed
Leesburg Museum, which is own-

ed by the Police Jury, was

considered.
The newly remodeled building

would be economical to operate,
with expenses to include a nomi-

nal lease, utilities, insurance and
a telephone.

Coreil reported that the tele-
phone company has already
donated funds to help get the office

operable.
The Chamber agreed to contact

the Police Jury for permission to
use the building, which was closed
down when the parish had to shut
down several services a year ago.
The Chamber agreed that a fund
raiser to raise approximately

$3,000 could be held once a year to

cover costs.

During. the summer months
Vivian Saltzman will work for the
Chamber through the Job-Match

program.
It was suggested that the center

could possibly ‘contain a’ mini-

museum.

The Chamber is now a member
of the National U. S. Chamber of

Commerce and-Orrie Canik and
Barbara Lou LeBlanc are working

on. brochures and. oturism
pamphlets.

A resolution commending the
Cameron. Parish Police Jury for
their work with the FEMA prob-

lem was issued: by the Chamber,
The Police Jury was successful in
getting the parish ground eleva-

mer

tion for construction raised, in con-

nection with the national flood
7

insurance program.
Coreil announced that a Loui-

siana Open House workshop will
be held July 6, at 10 a.m. at the

Police Jury Annex building.
Mike Liffman, Assistant Direc-

tor of the LSU Sea Grant program

ee

suggested in

a

letter to the Cham-
,

ber that a survey be conducted to
document the usage of the Came-

ron Jetties in an effort to keep it
©

open to the public.
Ed Kelley volunteered to head

the survey and is to meet with Liff-
man concerning the type of survey
to be made. There is a possibility
that the Jetties may be capped to
make a safer place for public
usage.

Business owners near Ruther-
ford Beach are eager to see the
beach become a tourist attraction
again, and Police Juror Douaine
Conner is concerned about the
clean-up and maintenance of the
beach. The Chamber voted to

encourage the Police Jury to con-
tinue to clean the beach.

The Chamber also voted to con-

tact the state highway -depart-
ment concerning erecting signs

along Interstate 10 advertising
the Gulf beaches.

Dinah’ Vaughn reported from
the membership committee that

new brochures have been printed
and handed them out to members.

Ed Kelley reported from the
tourism committee that. the

IMCAL meeting will be held June
29, at 1:30 p.m: at the Police Jury

annex.
.

Rodney Guilbeaux reported
from the Coastal Erosion commit-
tee that the CLEAN group had
met in Lake Charles. and dis-
cussed the bills that needed to be

passed.
Rohert._Maniel_ encouraged.

everyone to participate in the two

fishing rodeos to be held in July.

Local man is

found guilty
A12 member petitjury unanim-

ously found Delister Williams, 54,
P.O. Box 1142, Cameron, guilty of
possession of marijuana with the
intent to distribute and possession

of cocaine with intent to distribute
in 38th Judicial District Court this
week.

Williams was arrested in Came-
ron on Dec. 15, 1988.

A search of his residence,
located in Ratcliff Subdivision,
revealed 200 marijuana cigarettes

and 99 individual packets of
cocaine.

The jury deliberated approxi-
mately one hour before finding the

defendant guilty as charged.
Williams was represented by

Ronald Ware, with the Office of
Public defender.

Jennifer Jones Bercier, Assis-
tant District Attorney, prosecuted
the case for the state, and the
three day trial was presided over

by Judge H. Ward Fontenot.

_

Camero Parish deputies parti-
cipating in the arrest and trial

included Chief Deputy Theos
Duhon, Jerry Constance, Michael
Hbert and Eric LeBouef.

_

Mrs. Bercier noted that the case
involved one of the most serious

drug offenses ever to be prose-
cuted in Cameron Parish. Depu-
ties estiamte the street value of
the drugs confiscated as in excess

of $6,000.
Judge Fontenot has set the sen-

tencing date for Williams as Aug.

Society meets
Estelle Theriot of Creole was

elected president of the Cameron
Parish Unit, American Cancer
Society at a meeting of the board of

directors held recently. Other
officers elected include Dr.
Richard Sanders, 2nd. vice-

president, and Earline Bacciga-
lopi, secretary-treasurer.

Members of the board who were

re-elected to a three year term are

Shirley Bonsall, Ed Kelley, Mrs.
Emma Nunez, Mrs. Coral Lee Per-

ry, Dr. Sanders, Mrs. Robert Tan-
ner and Darlene Taylor.

Mrs. Velma Lowery of Hackber-

Ty was elected as anew member to
also serve a three year term.

Berton Daigle was elected dele-

gate to the State Representative
Assembly in New Orleans in
October.

Meeting set
There will be a Coastal concern

meeting Friday, June 30, at 7 p.m.
at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex. Election of new officers

will be held.

State winning the war
Louisiana is winning the battle

against brucellosis in cattle, State
Veterinarian Dr. William B. Fair-

child said in a recent visit to this

area.

As of now there are 40 infected

herds in Southwest Louisiana as

compared to 87 a year ago, with 2
in Cameron and Calcasieu, 9 in

Bearuegard and 10 in Vermilion.
Statewide, he said, there are

presently 168 infected herds as

compared to 354 a year ago.
Louisiana cattlemen had been

warned by Commissioner of Agri-
culture Bob Odom last year that

the state had to reduce its infec-
tion incidence to less than 360

herds by Oct. 1, 1988 and move

from Class C to Class B category or

the movement of virtually all
cattle into other states would be
stopped.

The state has surpassed these
goals dropping from 657 infected
herds in June 1987, to 367 last
June and now to 168 herds.

The state’s next goal, Dr. Fair-
child said, was to get the total
number of infected herds down to

65 by October, 1990, which would
move Louisiana into a Class
status.

There are presently 27 states

free of Brucellosis, 17 in Class A
and 7 in Class B. Sharing Louisia-
na’s position in Class B are Texas,

Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mississippi,
Florida and Kentucky.

Dr. Fairchild said that the Cal-
casieu, Cameron and Vermilion

arish areas have had bad brucel-les problems because of the mix-
ing of many herds owned by diffe-
rent cattlemen in the marsh areas.

He said that at one time Came-

ron parish had 200 infected herds
and Vermilion had 150 herds. He

said his department has had excel-
lent cooperation from the cattle-

men which has helped to start

clearing up the problem,

Statewide, Dr. Fairchild said,
there have been only two cattle-
men in the past year who refused

to have their cattle tested.
Brucellosis, also known as

bangs, causes cows to abort their
calves. It also can cause undulant
fever in humans,and before pas-
turization, was a major threat.
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THE GRAND Lake Feed and Farm Supply store, located near
Black Bayou, had an unwelcome customer Monday. Droddy
Poole keeps a watchful eye while waiting on Wildlife agents
assistance. (Photo by Robert Manuel)

Fishing rodeo set

for 4th weekend
The Cameron Parish Fishing

Rodeo will be held at the Grand
Chenier State Park on June 30,

July 1 and 2 sponsored by Sturlese
American.Legion Post 364,

LeMesche Bass Club and Grand
Chenier. Athletic Association.

This year the funds will be used

primarily.to help build a new ball
park in Grand Chenier and some

of the funds will be used for other
charitable needs of Cameron

Parish.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, JUNE 30

12:01 a.m. - Fishing begins
11. am. - Food and beverages

served throughout the day at park.
12 noon - Weigh station opens.
7 p.m. - Weigh station closes.
7:30 p.m. - Daily fishing awards

teremony under pavihon’
8 p.m, - Dance with music.by

Breaking Ground.

SATURDAY, JULY 1
8 am. til 5 p.m.

registration in park.
1 _a.m..-+&#39;Food and beverages

served throughout day at park.

12 noon - Weigh station opens;
boat races begin.

1 p.m. - Dance with music by the
Teardrops.

4 p.m. - Holy Mass at the park.
p.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-
Rodeo Queen contest.

p.m, - Dance with music by the
Teardrops continues.

7 p.m. - Weigh station closes.
8 p.m. - Dance with music by

Uncle Remus.
SUNDAY, JULY 2

- Rodeo registration

5

ing

10 a.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-
ing Rodeo Tiny Tot contest.

11, a.m. - Barbecue dinners and
beverages served throughout day

-at park.
12 noon - Weigh station opens

and miniature’ car races: begin.
1 p.m.- Dance with music by

Swamp Country Band.
p.m, - Weigh station closes.

4:30 p.m. - Awards ceremony:
under the pavilion.

— :

5:30 p.m. - Dance with music by
The Ridgerunners.

Sponsors sought
for the elderly

By DINAH B. VAUGHN,
Director, Cameron Council

On Aging

The Cameron Council on

Aging was forced to reduce the
elderly feeding program by 5 per-
cent. Over eighty senior citizens
were dropped from the program

due to a loss in funding.
We are seeking the help of indi-

viduals and organizations who
might be able to sponsor or “Adopt
an Elderly” person, to assure that
the person receives the services
they so desperately need.

By “Adopting an Elderly” per-
son, you or your group or organiza-
tion will supply the funds to serve

a meal to the senior citizen on a

daily basis. You will know the per-
son’s name and information con-

cerning their condition. We are

hoping to form a relationship
between the “adoptor” and the
*adoptee”. The program can be
both rewarding and enjoyable.

Transportation, homemaker,
telephone assurance and other
services may be adopted and the

task performed by the adoptor.
However, services may be

purchased.
For further information con-

cerning this program, please call
inah Vaughn, Executive Direc-

tor of Cameron GOA, at 775-5668.

Meeting set
The state’s new Shrimp Task

Force will meet at 10 a.m. Wednes-

day, June 28, at the headquarters
of the Lousiana Department of

Wildlife and Ficheries in Baton

Rouge.
Items on the agenda include

development of a temporary count.

size as a management standard

for white shrimp in the fall season.

Registration
According to Ruby Kelley, Regi-

strar of Voters for Cameron Par-

ish, registration for July 22 1989
Hackberry: Fire Protection B-

trict #1, election, will clos June

28, at the end of the working day.

Msgr. Bernard

Bernard is

Clergyman
of the year
Seven members of the Clergy

from the Catholic Dioceses of Alex-

andria, Lafayette and Lake Char-
les will be honored by the Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus this

summer, it has been announced by
Easton J. Pitre of Golden Meadow,
Master of the Fourth Degree for
Louisiana.

Theseven have been selected as

“Clergyman of the Year” by their

respective Fourth degree assemb-
lies and will receive a certificatein
recognition of their contributions

to religion in their communities,
Pitre said.

Those to be honored include
Msgr. J. Bernard, pastor of Sac
red Heart Parish in Creole, nomi-

nated by Msgr. Cramers Assemb-
ly, domiciled in Lake Charles.

The clergymen will receive their
awards during the installation
banquets of their respective
assemblies this summer, Pitre

explained.
sgr. Bernard was ordained to

the priesthood in 1952, and has
beena ctive in the Knights of Col-
umbus since 1953, when he joined
as a member of Calcasieu Council
1207 in Lake Charles. He received
the honors of the Fourth Degreein
19545 as a member of Msgr. Cram-

ers Assembly.
‘When he became pastor of Sac-

red Heart Parish in Creole in 1972
he transferred his membership to
J. P. Boudoin Council 3014, and
has been the council chaplain
since that date. He has also been
state chaplain of the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas, and
was chaplain of Catholic students

at McNeese State University from
1957 to. 1970.

Rodeo queen
to be picked
Dana Willis will crown her suc-

cessor Saturday, July 1 at the
Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo

Pageant beginning at 5 p.m. at the
Grand Chenier Park pavillion.

The dress is sportswear.
Area girls who are between the

years of 16 and 21 and have never
been married may enter. The
entry fee is $5.

The interview will be held at the
Grand Chenier Methodist Church

at 2 p.m.
Deadline to enter is Thursday,

June 29. For more information
contact Brenda Boudreaux at
542-4182 or Bobbie Primeaux at
542-4324,

Lunch sale
The Cameron Youth Council

will sell seafood platter lunches on
June 20, at the Cameron Masonic
Lodge in Cameron. Tickets can be
purchased at $8 from’ anyone of

the members. Anyone buying 3 or

more tickets, delivery will be
made.

Also the youth council will spon-
sor a bowling trip with a free meal
for teenagers ages 13 to 17. You
must provide your own ride.
Please call 775-7653 or 775-7583

by duly 7.

MEMBERS OF the Cameron Parish Police Jur were honored for their support of the LSU

Extension Service offices herer

the juror Is Paul Corell, who hea
acer to

ds the local Extension office. From left: George LeBouef, Corell,
Carroll Trahan, Brent Nunez, Ray Conner and Douaine Conner. Not shown Is juror Kenneth

Ducote.



By Loston McEvers

THREE BIG

_

TOURNAMENTS
Our area will soon see three real

s s

Speckle Trout tourna-
ment, which will start Saturday,
June 24,at6a.m.andend at6 p.m.

e weigh-in headquarters will
be at Dugas Landing in Hackber-
ry. If you&#3 in line by or before 6

Re ae oe will be weighed.
e largest speckle trout wi.

worth $3,000.
ren

“ Another rodeo coming up is

Pioneers of Calcasieu Parish,
Volume 2 continues with 35 more

excellent articles by Nola Mae

Wittler about the builders of
Caleasieu Parish and their

families.
First compiled as features

regularly published in a news-

paper, these expertly researched
and recounted true tales are

taken from records as well as

“family diaries, letters and

legends”.
Each article unfolds as a

genealogy of its featured south-

west Louisiana pioneer(s), their

children and grandchildren as

romance and adventure are

entwined with the history.
TEVCALCAS)

PIONEERS
Just.some of the names from

early Calcasieu Parish: Charles

Sallier and Catherine LeBleu

who married in 1805; Arsene

LeBleu descended from pioneer
settlers of the 1770s who

assembled the first Calcasieu

Parish Police Jury at his home in

1840; Joseph LeBleu and

Laonise Hebert who married in

1867.
Pierre Vincent who originally

settled near Bayou D&#39;Ind cl817

and married Sally, one of Jacob.

Ryan&# daughters; St. Germain

Alcendor Elender who came to

this area cl820 and in 1829

married Rebecca, another Ryan
daughter.

Adolph W. Wehrt who

emigrated from Germany to the

Gulf Coast in 1861, married Mary
Hayse Ryan; Captain George
Lock who in 1869 married Ellen,
daughter of Captain Daniel Goos;

J. Albert Bel who in 1879 married

Della, another of the Goos

daughters; Captain Conrad Funk

who emigrated from Germany in

1859 and married Madora,
another Goos daughter.

Dr. E. J. Lyons born 1839 near

the Sabine River, in 1861 married

Tabitha J. Robinson; Dr. Abram

Moss born 1843 near Opelousas.
married Ist Winifred Hayes of

Plaquemine Brulee and 2nd,
after moving to Lake Charles, in

1868 married Mary Leanna

July 14, 1989.

Cameron Outdoors

Three fishing
tourneys set

— NOTICE —

The Pupil Progression Plan may

be viewed at the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron, Louisia-

na, Dewey Street, weekdays from

8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., July 3 through

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 22, 1989
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the Cameron Parish Fishing
,

to be held at the Grand

Chenier State Park, starting at

12:01 a.m. Friday, June 30, thru

Sunday, at 3 p.m. There will be

plenty of onshore activities for

everyone.
There will be five groups in the

fishing categories.
Group I - Only offshore division

fishermen: Blue Marlin, White

Marlin, Sailfish.
Group II - Only offshore division

fishermen: Amber Jack, Grouper,
Barracuda, King Mackeral, Cobia,

The Challenae
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Clements.
Allen Jefferson Perkins, Sr.

whose father, Reese Washington
Perkins in 1824 had settled south

of DeQuincy, in 1854 married

Margaret Andrus whose parents
had moved in 1840 from St. Land-

ry Parish to Choupique; David

Frank Levingston whose family
emigrated to America from

Ireland c1848, he married Irene

Carolina Lee in Lake Charles

1870s.
x

David John Reid, first elected

sheriff of Calcasieu Parish in

1858, who had moved there in

1855 from St. Martinville with

his. wife, Mathilde Veasey, and

their three children, in 1868 was

appointed first district judge for

Imperial Caleasieu Parish. David

H.- Lyons of Bayou Choupique
elected in 1874 was the first of the

Lyons family to serve as Calca-

sieu Parish sheriff.

From the article Reids and

Lyons: Early Sheriffs, “Between

1858 and 1980, members of the

Reidand Lyons families served a

total of 120 years as chief law

enforcement officers for Calca-

sieu Parish
. .

.six members of the

Reid family served as sheriff for

combined terms of more than.a

century.”
There are hundreds more of

names and relationships in this.

collection of 35 separate articles

accompanied by photographs on

almost every page. The emphasis
is on what these pioneers and

their families accomplished in
Calcasieu Parish and their influ-

ence on development of the area.

Well told, the articles make

very interesting reading.
Softcover, 8x11 in.,76 pages

on heavyweight paper, full name

indexed, $13.95 incl. mailing,
available from the author: Nola

Mae Wittler Ross, Route 3 Box

56, Lake Charles, LA 70605.

|

The first airplane purchased by the

U.S. government was called the

Miss Columbia and bought from the

Wright brothers in 1909.

THE FIRST annual Drug Free Rally was recently held in Baton

Rouge. Youth from all 64 parishes of Louisiana attended. Pic-

tured above are students from Grand Chenier Elementary with

Rep. Randy Roach. They are Marcus Theriot, Sabra Boudreaux,

Rep. Randy Roach, Ashley Corell and Michelle Trosclialir.

Shark, Dolphin and Wahoo.

Group III - Fishermen in both
divisions: Bluefish, Red Snapper,

Bonito, Spadefish, Jack Crevallie,
Spanish Mackeral, and Tripletail.

Group IV - Bay and Surf divi-

sion only: Croaker, Saltwater

Drum, Flounder, Shepherd, Gaf-

ftop Catfish, Speckle Trout, Gar-

fish, White Trout, and Redfish.
There will be a ladies, junior

and senior division in each

category.
* Plans are underway for the

.

second annual Cameron Summer

Fishing Festival, which should

open on July 27, with blessing of
the fleet. Friday, a parade on

Cameron’s main street. This will
also be a bay and surf tournament.

THINGS YOU
MIGHT WANT TO KNOW

Did you read where an Amtrak
train dumped their toilets when

they crossed a bridge in Florida?
That’s a neat way to get rid of it,

but this time there were two
ishermen fishing below and you

guessed it, the two fishermen soon

found out it wasn’t rain.
* Anglers over the age of 16

spent $28.1 billion on fishing
tackle, boats, camping gear, fish-
ing trips, magazines and other
related items during 1985. Ten

percent of the $28.1 billion was

spent on fishing equipment.
Forty-six million Americans

over the age of 16 went fishing;
39.8 millon fished fresh wawter;
13.7 million fished saltwater; 31.4

million anglers were men and 15.0

million were women.

The five species of fish meat.

popular with freshwater anglers

New cordgrass
used in halt

of erosion
The U.S. Soil Conservation Ser-

vice and the Louisiana Agricultur-
al Experiment Station have jointly

released a new variety of smooth

cordgrass for use in halting the
erosion of coastal marshlands.

Apartina alterniflora Loisel

var. Vermilion is the scientific
name of the new cordgrass release.

Plant scientists selected Vermi-
lion from an extensive collection of
East Coast and Gulf of Mexico var-

ieties of smooth cordgrass
assembled and tested at the U.S.

Department of Agriculture’s Gol-
den Meadow Plant Materials Cen-
ter in Lafourche Parish.

Through field trials conducted

by SCS, the Experiment Station
and others, soil and plant scien-
tists demonstrated that use of veg-
etative plantings of Vermilion is a

low cost restoration and enhance-
ment technique that has applica-

tion in all coastal basins and

across a wide range of habitat

types from freshwater swamps to
saline marshes.

xperiments with the new

grass variety showed that vegeta-
tive planting and seeding retarded
the conversion of marsh to open
water, a process that has recently
resulted in the loss of as much as

50 square miles of marsh a year
along the Louisiana coas&#39;

The grass also reduces erosion
of lake shorelines, canal banks,
dune and other marsh-water

Classes begin July 3rd.

542-4132 or 542-4404,

SUMMER PHONICS

PROGRAM
If your child has reading problems or

needs tutoring in any elementary subject,

you may want to consider enrolling him

Zy in a summer program. I will be tutoring

individually and in small groups using the A Beka or

Spalding curriculum. Either of these methods includes

rules for spelling and language arts skills. Call soon.

— REASONABLE RATES —

Call Charlotte Hammonds, certified

elementary teacher, 2618 Prienwood Dr.,
Lake Charles, La., 70605. Phone: 478-9914;
Cissy Nunez, 542-4382 or Suzanne Sturlese,

(
cy

thus i the re-

establishment of emergent wet-
land vegetation.

Introduction of Vermilion by
the SCS and the Experiment Sta-
tion, a unit of the LSU Agricultur-

Center, will ensure the availa-
bility of quality plant materials for
use in coastal reclamation
projects.

n are the most frequent
Day gift givers.

Byron Dickerson

Dickerson

graduates
Byron C, Dickerson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. U. W. Dickerson of Rus-

ton, graduated from Louisiana

State University Medical School

in Shreveport on June 3. He is a

former student of Cameron

Elementary School. and South
Cameron High School, a graduate

of Ruston High School, and a mag-

nacum laude graduate of Louisia-
na_Tech.

Dr. Dickerson will begin his

residency in Obstetrics and Gyne-
cology at Ochsner Foundation in

New Orleans. on July 1,.1989.
Dr. Dickerson’s father was the

former Cameron Parish School

Superintendent.

were: Black Bass, Panfish, catfish,
Crappie and Trout. Saltwater fish
were Striped Bass and Salmon,
however, in our area it was Red-

fish, Speckle Trout, Red Snapper,
Spanish and King Mackeral.

* The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has

expressed its intent to establish a

recreational bag limit for Spanish
and King Mackeral.

Limits of intent are 10 fish per

rson per trip for Spanish Mack-
eral; and 2 fish per person per trip
for private boats and 3 fish per per-

son per trip on charter boats

(being the captain and crew can-

not be counted) for King Mackeral.

potatoPeople believe if you carry a

with you, you will be healthy.

Bass club winners

are announced here

The LeMesche Bass Club held
their monthly club tournament

last week with a poor catch of fish.
The largest bass of the day was 2

Tbs. 2 ozs.

The results were as follows, in

order of placing:
Largest Stringer: Ricky Canik,

Francis Basco, Carl Broussard,
Gerald Richard, Rudy McEvers,
Phillip Trosclair, Keno Nunez,

Fredman Theriot and Darrell

Boudoin.

Largest Team Stringer: Ricky
Canik and Phillip Trosclair; Carl
Broussard and Rudy McEvers;

Gerald Richard and Keno Nunez;
Francis Basco and Darren Thibo-

deaux; Fredman Teheriot and
Darrell Boudoin.

FBC Day Camp

to be held

First Baptist Church Day Camp
is held as follows:

onday at 9 a.m. at Tootsie

Dashers, behind Dyson Lumber

Yard.

‘Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Ronnie

Johnsons, in Ridgecrest
Subdivision.

Wednesday at 10 a.m. at Holly
Beach Playground near T &a T.

Friday, 9 a.m. at Renetta Tra-
Boardhan’s in School

neighborhood.
Each week they will have enter-

tainment for children ages 5 to13.

Puppets, balloons, coloring, face

painting, flannel board stories,

La tt Bass: Francis Basco,
Carl Broussard, Ricky Canik.

Fredman Theriot, Rudy McEvers,
Gerald Richard, Keno Nunez,
Phillip Trosclair and Darrell
Boudoin.

The meeting for July will be
cancelled because of the July 4th

sweekend, but president Carl
Broussard will get with each mem-

ber to find out who each will be
fishing with.

The month of July brings two
club tournaments, one July 16,
and one July 23. Each is a pick
your own partner, so club mem-

bers need to let Carl Broussard
know who you&# be fishing with, or
call Loston McEvers, club secret-

ary, and let him know.

and refreshments are scheduled.
Call for further information at

775-7376 or 775-5446. ;

Saving Your Skin

Scientists have found ways to

help prevent painful sunburn—a

problem which may be much worse

than many realize.

Dermatologists recommend ultra
sunblock protection, to reduce skin

cancer risk.
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MR. AND Mrs. Darrell East of Grand Chenier announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Lisa, to

John Lannin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Lannin of Grand Lake.

The wedding Is set for Saturday, July 22, at 11 a.m. atthe Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Grand Che
By Elora

Nancy Jo Clark, while playing
jast week, fell and fractured her

ankle. She was taken to the doctor

‘and is doing much better.
The cake sale after masses in

Grand Chenier June 18, to help

nier News
Montie

pay for gifts for the swing bed

patients at South Cameron hospi-
tal, was a great success.

‘The Grand Chenier Boy Scouts,

along with their scoutmaster, Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Richard, are

Sales &a

478-1720

Service

In Lake

— New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

BU

LincoIn ® Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations.
..

&g Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ¢ Phone 824-FORD

LOW PRICE LOW NOTES!
TRUGKS AND VANS

| BUDGET [$50 DOWN
1988 Jeep 1987 GMC 1984 1988

erokee Limited) Slerra Classic Ford LTD

‘|

Dodge Shadow

‘Healer, AliPower, See Be ‘Crown Victoria a
$18,695

|

$8,995

|

$4,395

|

$14
1988 Dodge 1989 Dodg 15

4987 Dodge

15 Pass. Wagon Dakota ae Raider 4X4

Rear AC, Allpower i, AC: Power
sua 2j04

Equpmert Twotore

|

Graken TwoTore Sumper
Delta 68 $i é5

$14,595

|

$8,395 $3,495 fer month
46 mothe 12 10% APR

1989 Dodge 4982Gaeen Dakota Pontiac
1988 Chrysler

pepe: -Speed, A
Power Giand Pax

LeBarron GTS

ond ot
Steering, Power Brakes,

rang Pr
$9160,

8

‘Bumper ery $186**
$13,995

|

$7,995 $3,195 Pernonth

1988 GMC 1985 GMC 4981 Le ee
Sierra Classic

|

Sierra Classic Dodge Johni
Entra Cab, Lo ‘Short Whee Bass. a

‘Two Tone. Like New Ail Power, Like New
Omni

$199
$13,895

|

$7,995 $1,995 Joe

48 morthe 14.10% APR

4987 Dodge 1986

CaravanLeE

|

1986 Dodge D50 toe Dodge Colt

T pass, All Power
pstiely 3

D
Stk #321

Eqguement. 12,009 wiles

|

Whee! Base, Extra Clean Coroll $93
$10,995 |

$5,695

|

$1,795

|

,, mrmenn son

1988 Dodge 1988 Plymouth
D-100

:
4985 Nissan Reliant (1988 Ford Tempo

‘Short Wheel Base, “Short Whee! Base Shwa
4 Doce,

Si

#2267

sek $198S14 mete en

Ne | ake Charles Dodge
Jeep @ Eagle Used Cars

474-2640 - 2100 E. Prien Lake Rd.

%
APR financing, 60 month, excludes tax, title license.

APR financing, 60 month, excludes tax, title, license.

LaFleur-Richard vows

said on June 10

Christina Richard became the

bride of Dale L. LaFleur, Jr. Satur-

day, June 10, at 2 p.m. at St.

Mary&# Catholic Church in a dou-

ble ring ceremony, with Rev. Wil-

liam Manger officiating.
‘The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Curtis Richard of

ee

Spending a week at Camp
Edgewood.

BABY BAPTIZED
Rev. Robert Shreve, pastor of

St. Eugene Catholic Church, on

Sunday, June 4, baptized Wesley
Joseph Nunez, son of Jerry and

Wendy Nunez.

Godparents are Annette Nunez

and Ricky Nallet.
Mrs. Dorothy Sturlese is still in

St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake

Charles.
Vern Domingue, who spent

some time in South Cameron hos-

pital, was taken to St. Patrick&#39;s

hospital Monday.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis of

Beaumont, Tex., are spending
some time in their home in Grand

Chenier.
Rev. Elmo Hebert, formerly of

this area, who spent much of his

life in Africa, has been back in the

U.S. for some time. He. recently
spent some time with his brother,
Adam Hebert, and wife-in Creole

and last weekend visited relatives

in Grand Chenier before returning
to Africa.

Mrs. Mable East of Lake Char-

les spent the weekend in her home

here and visited with her. sister

and. family
time at Astroworld in Houston.

are spending some

Sale Price

56,97 7°°*
**

Foctory stondord opt
**your b enough

rebate included in sale price.

Criginel MSRP

1989 FULL SIZE GMC SIERRA
WIDESIDE

;

PICKUP

Stock Mo. 1232-9

‘Ofiginal msne

AllSiar & Factory Option Discount

**Approved Credit

****Rebate Included in Sale

Hwy. 90

Allsior & Fectory Option Discount

Sale Price...

Loaded with air conditioning, tilt, cruise, AMFM
stereo, tinted glass, ti

*Factory Standard Options

***Your Rebate May Be Enough

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

527-6391
Where you&#3 treated like a mem of the family, not just a number...

Orange, Tex. Father of the bride
escorted her down th aisle.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale LaFleur of Vidor,
Tex.

Mrs. Victor Hern played the

wedding music on the organ and

Amy Stevenson of Conroe, was the

vocalist.

Attending the bride as matron

of honor was Mary Ann Jaynes.
Bridesmaids were Tracey San-

ford, Suzanne Wickersham, and

Rachel Hebert.
Sarah Richard was flower girl

and Brandon Jaynes was ring
bearer.

John George served as best

man. Groomsmen were Gaby Mal-*

dinado, David Smith and Ronnie
Hebert.

The-ushers were Jim Richard
and David Richard.

Stacy Seewald registered the

ests.

The bride is a 1983 graduate of

_

|

West Orange Stark High School

and attended the University -of

‘Texas. She holds a Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree in Education. She is

employed by the Conroe Indepen-
dent School District in: Conroe.

The groom is a 1982 graduate of
Blazosewood: High School. and

attended Lamar University. H is

employed by the National Conve-

nient Stores of Houston.

Pre-nuptial courtesies included
a bridal shower given by Virginia
and Tracey Sanford. A yard party
and a crawfish boil were given by
the bride’s family.

Following a wedding trip to the

Hill Country., the couple will live

in Conroe.
.

Coated seeds help a lawn grow

and protect it from enemies.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

527-6391

198 GMC S-15
tock No. 317-9

1989 GMC FULL SIZE SIERRA
“&quot;L COUPE’ EXTENDED

ue, CAB PICKU!

Stock No. 1295-9

Peres

as

1S,
2388.00

$42,997
iree and much more!

Leaded with

ir conaitioning. tilt. cruise,

Price

Sulphur
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MR. AND Mrs. G. C. Quinn Jr., announce the engagement and

forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Kimberly Jo, to Ricky
Laine LeBoeuf, son of Mr. and Mrs. George LeBoeuf, all of Came-

ron, on Friday, July 21, at 7 p.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic Church

in Creole.

Baptist gym

open for pl
First Baptist Church Gym in

Cameron will be open for free play
the following times:

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 22, 1989

Mondays,

1

to 4 p.m.; Tuesday, 9

a.m. to

12

noon; Friday, 1 to

4

p.m.
Come out and play basketball,

hopscotch, or just hang around.

Adult supervision is provided.ay
For best protection, always wear

your seat belt even if your is

equipped with an air bag restraint

system

Sewing
-years experience.

Repair, clean and oil any make of sewing machine in your home. Many

Sewing machines for sale at Clipper Office Supply on School Street in

Cameron, 775-5645 or Nunez&#39 Grocery Store in Creole.

l-will be in Cameron on Wednesday, June 28.

477-3992 _B P.

Machine Repairs

Babineaux Lake Charles :

ease

Whether you have a home, small business 3

orindustry. .
McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem. Call ‘me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Tue. JULY 4

Wed. JL

+2:30 P

7:00 PM - FREE

PA KV MP and FOX?

IN PERSON: |

HARVEST R

der), TICKETS

BY MAIL:

HS SSSSSSSS SHHSSHOSSOOO OOO OOOOHO4

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Serving-Soutievst Louisiana for

oer

37 Yeare

* KEITH BUBROCK Stam heKewsie, Presidente Entovologict

Viee PresidentGenerai Manger 478-7826 717 Gulf St

ew & 11
ALL th Editio

REA oy: ¥

Pp
5 5

On. 0).

TWO DAYS ONLY!

Tue. JULY 4 34 Wed. JULY 5

Lake Charles Civic Center
* SHOW TIMES*®

EPLC-TV 7 LASS JULY 4th SPECTACULAR!

M - ALL TICKETS $3.00 OFF!

AMERICAN FLAGS:

to the First 1,000 People upon entry to the Civic Center with paid admis:

PLUS FiREWORKS DISPLAY following the 7:00 PM performan:

KIDS: SHOW SAVE

ON KIDS UNDER 12

3 WAYS TO GET YOUR TICKETS

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CE

CORDS, HICK’S DEPARTMENT
TER (Louisiana), TICKETRON (Texas)

(service charge added at outlets)

BY PHONE: (318) 491-1432 Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM

Use VISA or MASTER CARD (service charge added to phone orders)

nd self-addressed, stampe

money order payable to

Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, P.O. Box 900, Lake Charles, LA

70602 ($2.00 service charge per mail order)

Information: (318) 491-1432 ¢Group Rates: (318) 439-4209

+ # © «% * * YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE! ***** ***

2:30PM*.

2:30PM¢
)OPME

7:30PM

@

1.50

BOX OFFIC
STORE (DeRid-

d envelope with check or

KE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER, Ringling

$0 OOO99OOOO $6090 09999O O OOP OOOOOOS

$8.50 - $10.50 PRICE INCLUDES TA

&gt;So OOO OO&lt; xxx xr rrr rr srr Irs
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SHOWN ABOVE are the members of the Cameron Elementary
Junior 4-H Club who attended Achievement Day in Grand Lake.

They are Brandi Styron, Candie Willis, Chris Eakin, Jason Wil-

G on Manuel Maldonado, Jeff Wainwright, Chris Hebert, and

| Guthrie.

Chenier honor rolls

Grand Chenier Elementary Seco grade: Kirstin Bacciga-

ee as ema eer
ra

through the year) have been “TIN Gra Wen Januar
announced as follo ie Cor Kelley*, Cody Little, Toni

First grad Crystal Acrey.Ter- yay Nunez, Casi Pinch, Christy

t Hieb Reac Roberta Theriet®, Kara Theriot.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Wednesday,

June 28, 1989 at 10 a.m. in the School

Board Office, Cameron, La. to sell bonds,

to adopt the final budget and to set mil-

lages for school district No. 4.

RUN: June 15, 22, 1989

NOTICE TO
THE PUBLIC

BelIleNe GeO

Starting July 2, 1989

To Be Held On

Sundays At 7:00 p.m.
— SPONSORED BY —

Front Ridge
Community Center

SWIMMING

LESSONS

Beginning
June 26 Thru July 14

Mon., Wed. &a Fri.

Evenings On Ladies Night
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

*30.00 Per Person
Register At The Front Desk

Of The Rec Plex

For More Information

Call Julie Burleigh At

CAMERON

PARISH

775-2870

12 noon - Wei station opens;
boat races begi

an.
Danewith music by the

Teardrops.

SCHEDULE OF aeFRIDAY, JUNE

12: a.m - ‘Fishing esa
11 - Food and beverages

pecage eta eh 4 y s - Holy Mass at the park.

&quo station cloces. pa oe els Fish-

in leo Queen contest.tsopnDal fishi awards

“&#39;S

p.m.- Dance with musicby the

8 p.m. - Dance with music by
Teardr continues.

cookin Ground.
7

pam. - Weigh station closes.
ae SATURD JULY 1 p.m. - Dance with music by

8 am. til 5 p.m. - Fishing
una Remus.

_

z

registration in park.
11 a.m. - Food and-

day at park.

a

Fishing Rodeo suze?
SPONSORED BY: Sturlese American Legion 364, LeMesche Bass Club,

And The Grand Chenier Athletic Association.

June 22, 1989

Tarpon Basketball

Camp winners told

The South Cameron High
School Basketball Camp held

who expressed his apprecia to

everyone who helped.
Nancy Jo Clark won the most

courageous award. Other winners

were as follows:
Mikon Drill Champ, Girls, 4, 5,

6: 1. Jennifer Hauser; 2. Tredale

a
.

2. Re Mille 3 Jared David
Girls, 7,

2, — Sturles 3. iadean
Janua!Boy 7 8:1. Michael Styron; 2.

Leonard Harper; 3- Ronnie
George.Gir9, 10:1. een

Free Throw Cham girls, 4, 5,
6: 1. Jennifer Harper: 2. Jodi
McCall; 3. Heather Sturlese. Boys.

4, 5, 6: 1. Ryan Miller; 2. seh
Bourgeoi 38 Jared Davidson.

Girls, 7, 8: 1. Nicole Sturlese; 2.

Kimberly Sturlese; 3. LaTasha

January. Boys, 7, 8: 1. Michael

Styron: 2. James Daigl 3. Travis
Pradia.

Girls 9, 10: 1. Misty Sedlock; 2.
Shelly Broussard; 3. Kerri
McCain.

Hot Shot, girls, 4,5, 6:1. Kristie

Dupuie; 2. Tredale Boudrea&#3
i.

Heather Sturlese. Boys, 4, 5, 6:
Ryan Miller; 2. John Bourgesi 3
Jared Davidson.

Boys, 7, 8:1. Biich Styron; 2.
Leonard Harper; 3.

Ronnie

George. Girls, 9 tee 1. Shelly
: Bropas 2. Misty Sedlock;

3.Kerri McCain. Boys, 9, 10:
1.

Tracy Webb; 2. James Daigle; 3
Travis Pradi

Three Point Shooting, grades 4,
5, 6, boys: 1. Ryan Miller; 2. John

Bourgeois; 3. Jared Davidson.
Girls: .1. Tredale Boudreaux; 2.
Jennifer Harper; 3.Jodi McCall.

Grades 7, 8, 9, Boys: 1. Leonard

Harper; 2. Michael Styron; 3. Ron-
nie George. Girls: 1. Nicole Stur-

Jese; 2. Kimberly Sturlese; 3.
LaTasha January.

Boys, 9,10:1. Albert Doucet; 2.
James Daigle; 3. Christian Jones.

Girls, 9,10:1. Shelly Broussard; 2.

Pradia, tremendous dunks. 2.

James Daigle, smooth jump
| shand quick passes. 3. Chri

Jones, up and coming iowg a
adjusted dunks. 4. Troy Lecompte,
dunking champ and future to

rebounder. 5. Albert Webb and

Albert Doucet, jump artists.

Chenier club

holds banquet
The Grand Soe T H Club

held a

for its members ee ee families
atthe Grand Chenier Park on May

oi cers.

Michelle Trosclair, Reporter

a=
—

The amoeba is considered the low-
est form of animal life.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan + Lake Charles

P Nathan Kelley:

31. Awards were presented to past

Phone: 439-4051

Kerri McCain; 3. Misty
Lay-up Shooting Char Team

C Members: First: Albert Doucet,
Leonard Harper, Ryan .Miller,

Jared Davidson, Sylvester Bar-

rett, Jeremy Porche, Kerri
McCain Kristie Dupuie, Nicole

Sturlese. Team A came in second,
Team

B

third.

Dunking King:1. Troy LeComp-
te; 2. Travis Pradia; 3.. Albert

Doucet. Dunking Queen: 1: MisSedlock; 2. Kimberly Sturlese; 3
erri McCain.
Top Leaders were: Grades 4, 5,

6, girls: Tredale Boudreaux, Jodi
McCall, Jennifer’ Harper. ‘Boy

John Bourgeois, Jared Davidson,
Ryan Miller.

Grades 7, 8, boys: Leonard Har-

per, Sylvester Barrett, Ronnie

George.
Camp High Lights: 1. Travis

Fourth grade: Susan Abshire,
Karilyn Ballard, Adam Coreil**,

Jodi McCall, Benjami Richard**;
Heather Sturlese*.

Fifth grade: Christa Richard**,
Michael Richard, Keith Stewart-

**, Nancy Swire.
Sixth grade: Ashley Coreil*

Nicole Sturlese, Michelle Trose-
lair*, Eric Broussard.

Seventh grade: Sabra Boud-

reaux, Patience Cogar, Jonathan
Marceaux, Kimberly Sturlese*.

(*denotes banner roll for the

year. ** denotes banner roll with

honor-straight A’s.)

SUNDAY, JULY 2
8 a.m. - Rodeo registration]

closes.
10 a.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-

ing Rodeo Tiny Tot contest.

11 a.m. - Barbecue dinners and

Bevera served throughout day|

_

12 noon - Weigh station opens
and su sere, car races begin.

m. - Dance with music by
Swam

|
Conn Band,

- Weigh station closes.

4: 30 p .m. - Awards ceremony]

eag ch pavilion.
p.m. - Dance with music b:Th Sedeerau

Proceeds to be used to

build a new ball park in

Grand Chenier and other ,

Cameron Parish charit-

able needs.

—

g »

ALL ACTIVITIE Stra

x

0

GRAND CHENIER STATE PARK

personalized checks,

free cashier&#39;s checks,

no-fee travelers

checks, a free Fast-

cash card, bonus rates

on certificates of de-

posit, discount rates

on consumer loans,

special low-interest

Visa and MasterCard,

and free accidental

death and dismember-

ment insurance.

The Golden Eagle
Account soars even

higher, adding un-

Eagle Checking: New hei
service at a down-to-eart

heck around. You won&#39 find

another checking account

with all the useful banking
services of Calcasieu Marine’s

new Eagle Checking.
The Silwer Eagle Account gives you 30

charge-free checks each month, free

EAGLE
CHECKIN

School library

is given books

South Cameron Elementary
School annnounces the recent

addition td its library of several

memorial
The followin titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Floyd

Whitet given by Elma and

Adam Hebert; and,
Animals and Their Hiding

Places, given by Clarence and

Rebecca Vidrine.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Mrs. Edna
Richard Miller:

Alice in Wonderl give
by Elma and Adam Hel

‘The Owl in the Tree, give by
Andrea’s Classmates and Mrs.

SHOWN ABOVE Is Michael

ron, a member of the South
Cameron High Juinior 4-H Club,

Elizabeth Brasseaux; and Michael is noee m wanAnimals Helping People, cassette recorder

given by Clarence and Rebecca placing first In a Electri
Vidrine. records.

e COUPON e

Richard’s 24-Hour

Wrecker Service
I 2C#

i 10% OFF Service With This Coupon

Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or i

Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566 i

598-3267, #
Tae,

3 DAYS ONLY — JUNE 22, 23 & 24

UNCLE AIPAED

SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES
tion Dapari placed Grders in dpelicotion o proviow: v

‘sales ore unclaimed. These sewing machines must.

sales. Due

. ei i

oa
ierpbroldey,e say tenner nar ee : :

‘Authentic Necchl Sewing Machine

%157.00 with this ad, without ad $429

‘Mastercerd, Vise ond Your Che Welcome
‘$25 will hold your lay-away

LOCAL Service Provided By i
SEW-VAC

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 Meera ccen
Sat. 9-2 Lake Cheries, Le.

478-4454

as ey

e

ts in
e

price
limited checkwriting free stop-payments,

a discount on Overdraft Safeguard fees,

anda bonus-rate Eagle Savings account.

Eagle Checking combines your most-

needed banking services into one conven-

ient account, and replaces lots of indi-

vidual service charges with one small

monthly fee.

If you&#3 ready for a

higher form of check-

ing you&# find that an

Eagle account is easy

to setup. Just drop by
your nearest Calcasieu

Marine branch and

talk to the Customer

Service Representative
today.

Once you&#39 flown

with the Eagle, you&#
never be satisfied with

an ordinary checking
account again.

EAGLE CHECKIN |

The Silver Eagle Account includes:

$10,000 Accidental Death and

Dismemberment Insurance

+ Discount Rates on Consumer Loans

+ Bonus Rates on Eagl Certificates of Deposit
ks Each Month

Reduced Rate on Visa/MasterCard
+ No Fee on Cashier&#39; Checks and Travelers Checks

+ All for a Flat Rate of Only $6 Per Month

(No Minimum Balance Required)

The Golden Eagle Account

includes all of the above plus:
+ Bonus Rate on Eagle Savings Account

* Unlimited Checkwriting
+ Discount on Overdraft Safeguard Fees

+ Free Slop-Payments
~ All for a Flat Rate of Only $7.50 F Month

(Mo Minimum Balance Require

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

Momber FDIC + Equal Opportunity Lender

You&#39;r our greatest asset.
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REMEMBER?

Land reclaimed
(Lake Charles. American

Press, June 20,
CAMERON LA

BE RECLAIMED
The following from the New

Orleans Item will be of interest to

both Calcasieu and Cameron
readers:

Chicago and New York capital-
ists and land operators, backed by

millions of dollars of assets, have

just acquired by purchase,
106,000 acres of Louisiana marsh

land at a price of $265,000, one-

half of which was paid over in

cash. The deal was completed Fri-

day by Perry Ulrich, capitalist, of

Chicago, and the papers in the big
transaction are being recorded

this Saturday by Attorney John

Dymond, Jr.,in Cameron and Ver-
milion parishes, where the land is
located.

This is said to be one of the

largest land deals ever consum-

mated in the south and it involves

vast reclamation plans that mean

ultimately the expenditure of sev-

eral million dollars in drainage
and improvement work.

The purchasers are men of

wealth and said to be able to

finance amply the complete deve-

lopment ofthe purchase. Although
the development plans are not

given out in detail, it is said the

immediate improvement of the big
tract is contemplated.

Mr. Ulrich, who is in New
Orleans at the St. Charles Hotel,

gave out these details of the mam-

moth deal:

“The tract of 106,000 acres lies

to the south of White Lake and

skirts the gulf coast for 30 miles. It

is all in one body, bounded on the

west by the Mermentau River and

stretching over to the Grand Che-

GERALD GREEN OR RUSSELL CORLEY

775-7366 OR 775-5482
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By Keith Hampick DOO persons attend

The Richard reunion and Mass

were dedicated to Mrs. Edna Mill-

er of Creole, who died last week.

She was th origi planner of the

reunion. bert Shreve per-
formed the Mass. Master of Cere-

monies for the day was Rodney
Saltzman of Cameron.

Approximately 500 persons
attended the first Richard reunion

Sunday, June 18, at the Grand

Chenier State Park.
They came from as far away as

Colorado and Tennesse, while

others were from Grand Chenier,
Creole, Cameron, Lake Charles,

nier ridge.
“About 25,000 acres of the land

lies in Vermilion Parish and the
balance in Cameron.

“The deal involves about
$265,000, one-half of which was

paid in cash. I am not at liberty to

give out the details of the develo-

ment thatis to follow, but Ican say
that the purchasers are in condi-
tion to finance the development,
and they do not think it shall
remain idle for a minute longer

than necessary.
Two companies have been

formed to develop this tract. The
Louisiana Land &a Mining Com-

pany has taken over 86,000 acres

and the Cameron Parish Land &
Development Company has taken

20,000. New York and Chicago
capitalists are back of each.

“Mr. Dymond will be the direct

representative of the developers. I
understand that since the first

papers were drawn in the transfer
of this tract the purchasers have
ha offers for the sale of a part of it
at a price much higher than the

average cost per acre to them.”
Mr. Dymond left New Orleans

Friday night to complete the filing
of the papers in the parishes
where the land is located. He will
return to New Orleans early next

week, Mr. Ulrich said.
Mr. Ulrich has been aland oper-

ator in Louisiana for years. His
brother and father also have
extensive land holdings in the

state. He gave it as his opinion
that the state is due to receive a

vast advancement in the way of

agricultural impr »
and

declared that land capitalists in
the north and east held the marsh
lands of Louisiana in high regard.

Judge Porter and Assistant
District Attorney Robira returned

from holding a grand jury term of
court in Cameron Parish Tuesday
noon. Only one case, one for wife

desertion, was tried during this
term and the grand jury returned

one bill of indictment.
The report of the inquisitorial

body, signed by Lloyd Vaughn as

foreman and D. G. Jones as clerk,
was as follows:

“To the Honorable Judges of the

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, sitting in and for the parish
of Cameron:

“We the Grand Jury, duly
impaneled and sworn to and for
the parish of Cameron, beg leave

to submit this our final report:
“After listening to the able and

lucid charge of the court, we

retired to the chamber of our delib-

eration where w found in waiting
with the resul that

1

we examined

eight cases, finding one true bill
and seven not true bills.

“As your honor will see from

this, th affairs of the parish, in so

far as criminal law violations are

concerned, is in a most satisfac-

tory ‘conditio for this condition

we attribute the splendid admi-
nistration of the laws by those

charged with their enforcement.
“Another factor largely contri-

buting to this is the splendid
advancement being made in our

school system. We are advised
that the school board, under the
able management of the superin-

tendent of education, has. raised
the period of schools from’ eight

months to eight and one-half

months; that while the parish is as

yet unable to maintain a high
school, that the grades have been
so arranged that one year of high
school enables the children who go
through to complete a high school

course. The attendance is better

(Lake Charles American

YNew “Remodel

“Add-on “Cabinets

vPainting “Roofing

Tue. JULY 4

Wed. JULY 5

Ss SHOW SAVE $1.50
TYE KU and FOX 29

1DEl OWa enon 2!

HARVEST. RE

(service charge added at outlets)

YYYYIII rr ikke ss

ne THE JAWS OF DEATH!

TWODA Y ONLY!

Tue. JULY 4 it Wed. JULY 5

Lake Charles Civic Center
*= SHOWTIMES*

KPLC-TV 7 LA99 JULY 4th SPECTACULAR!

Fee PM - ALL ean $3.4 is oyRE!

ple upon mato.wi Civic Center with paid anne
PLUS Periaeh DISPLAY following the 7:00 PM performance!

3 WAYS TO GET YOUR TICKETS

IN PERSON: LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE,
ECORDS, HICK&#39 DEPARTMENT STORE (DeRi

TICKETMASTER (Louisiana), TICKETRON (Texas)

BY PHONE: (318) 491-1432 Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM

Use VISA or MASTER CARD (service charge added to phone orders)

BY MAIL: Send self-addressed, stamped envelope with check or

money order payable to LAKE CHARL CIVIC CENTER, Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, P.O: Box 900, Lake Charles, LA

70602 (52.00 service charge per mail order)

Information: (318) 491-1432 ¢Group sat (318) 439-4209

+ 4 +x + **+ * YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
ALL SEATS RESERVED $8.50 - $10.50 Oet INCLUDES TAX

the parish, and a gen-
eral interest is being taken in
schools generally. The teachers

are all of a very high order and we

look forward to the day when this

parish will support its own high
school.

“The roads of the parish are in
as good condition as can be

expected, considering the limited
means at hand.

“We examined th jail and find
it in_as good condition as can be

possible until such time as a mod-
ern prison can erected.

“We likewise find the court

building in good condition, the
offices all well kept.

“We wish to thank the court for
assistance given us, the sheriff

and clerk of court for prompt and.
efficient services rendered, and

the assitant district attorney for
the able and efficie services

rendered this body.
In addition to sev Porter and

Assistant District Attorney Robi-

ra, the following attorneys were in

attendanc on this term pr cour
Cameron: J. R. Fontenot, E. D.

Miller, Minos Miller of Jennings
and A. R. Mitchell and Alfred

Barbe of Lake Charles.

(Abbeville Meridional,
June 24, 1911)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Miss Mary, Lucia and Henry

Miller decided to take a vacation

and departed last Saturday for

Tota, Eunice and neighborning
towns. They will put in about a

month having a good time among

their relatives and friends. We

miss them but wish them a goo
time. Henry Miller will return in a

:30PM 7:00PME week and will tell us all about the

-30PM 7:30PM farmers meeting at Eunice. He

expect to join and will be able to

givus interesting talk on their@.
Wortb Milleris now chief house-

keeper and with the aid of his

friend Mr. Eaves, manages to have

a good time. Last Sunday, he

caught a big alligator, 9 ft. 8 in

which he has penned in the bar
preparatory to shipping north.

Last week Alcide Teal, Jr.,
killed a 12 foot ’gator.

The Lowry pumping plant boil-

er blew out three flues last week,
caused by the encrusting of salt

from the water from the river.

Capt. Geo. Haliburton planted
10 Ibs. of Irish Cobbler potatoes
about Feb. 1st, and about June 1st

gathered a crop of 6 bushels from

them, numbers of them weighing
1% lbs. apiece. Millers also

gacher from some Bliss
Yona eae

ee eri aeee eee

VVVVrTI Ir Serer rrr rere
and Early Rose an

equ proportionat crop.

Richard reunion Sun.
Sulphur, Gueydan, Kaplan, Lake

Charles, etc.

Awards were given to the oldest

married couple, Mr. and Mrs.

Lionel Theriot, 58 years; to the old-

estlady, Mrs. ‘Theosa Nunez, 92, of

Bell Cit the oldest men, Ode
Thibodeaux of Sulphur, Dudley

Richard of Creole and Claude Bon-

sall of Grand Chenier; the

er married couple, Mr. and

Mrs. Kim Richard; the youngest
child, Megan Duhon.

The person with the baldest

head was Edmond Mann Fredand

of Gueydan, Runners-up were

Clarence

.

Boudreaux, Clooney
Savoie, Perry Boudreaux, John

Richard, Fredman Theriot, Adam

Hebert, Henry. Roy and Paul
Richard.

The oldest ladies, who were pre-
sented corsages, were Camelia

Nunez, Eunice Perry, Malele East,
Elmer Rutherford, Agnes Bonsall,
Euphamie Broussard, ‘Annabell
LeDoux, Leonia Richard and Lu-

cia Boudreaux.
Special gifts were given to Dana

Baccigalo and Louvenia Miller

for their work on planning the

reunion and to Preston Richard
and Perey Thibodeaux who work-

ed up the family tree.

Robie Romero Band of Lafayet-
te played for the occasion.

HACKBERRY

NEWS

By Grace Welch

GALLEGOS BABY

Ricky and Jody Gallegos
announce the birth of a son, Brady

Scott, May 7, at West Cal-Cam

hospital. He weighed 7 lbs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Perfecto Galle Sr. and Mr. and

rs. Travis Fox and Charles
Bean.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Anola Simon, Lucille Collins and

Vernon H. Bean Sr.

They have one other son, Bran-

don Lee.

VISITORS
Marlene and Shawn Payne

from Houston visited Grace Welch
and Bobbie Fountain Sunday.

VACATION
Grace Welch, Mary (Coot)

McInnis, Michelle and Luke, vis-

ited relatives in Monchs Corner, S.
C. They visited C. J., Evelyn and

Randy Clark, Pauline’ Hatchell,
Monroe and Molly Braddoch, Bill

Braddoch, and Todd, Julia Watts
and other friends and relatives.

They are Mrs. Welch’s sisters and

brothers.

SICKLIST.
Best wishes go to Mrs. Sissie

Penny who had surgery.

NEWS
Anyone wishing to have news

put in the Cameron Pilot contact

Grace Welch at 762-4675,
Hackberry.

Low-calorie ice cream and home-

made crepes make a great dessert.

FUNERALS
CHARLES J. RAFFIELD

Funeral services for Charles J.

Raffield, 61, of Hackberry, were

held Sunday, June 18, in First

Baptist Churc

The Revs. J. M. McDonald and
Charles Barwick officiated. Burial

was in Hackberry Cemetery.
Mr. Raffield died Prday.

3 June
16, in the Sulphur hospital.

A native of Port St. Jose, Fla., he

was a commercial fisherman.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Hil-

drege Raffield; two sons, Jesse
Raffield of Hackberry and

Timothy Raffield of Crystal Beach,
Tex.; two daughters, Mrs. Curtis
(Ernestine) Andrus of Hackberry

and Mrs. Ronny (Cecelia) Andres
of High Island, Tex,;.two-sisters,
Dolly Jones and Janice Richards,
both of Apalachicola, Fla.; seven

Wotan scar Raffield of Port

,
Arthur and Earl Raf-fiel bot of Panama City, Fla.,

Edward, Mack, Arthur, Rodney
and Daniel L. Raffiel all of Apa-
lachicola, and 13 grandchildren.

MRS. EDNA MILLER
Funeral services for Mrs. Edna

Miller, 65, of Creole, were held Fri-

day at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Elmo Hebert offi-

ciated. Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mrs. “Mille died Wednesday,

June 14, in the South Cameron
Hospital

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish; she was a bookkeeper for
Savoie Lumber Co. and a member

of American Legion Auxilary Post

176.
Survivors include one son,

Richard W. “Ricky” Miller of

Creole; one brother, Albert
Richard of Lake Charles; three sis-

Mrs. Lenora Boudreaux of

Hackberry, Mrs. Ezora Propst of
Lake Chan and Mrs. Ina Boud-

reaux of Creole; and three

grandchildren
MRS. EUNICE EVE NUNEZ

Funeral services for Mrs.
Eunice Eve Nunez, 73, of Hackber-

ry, were held Monda June 19,
from St. Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated. Burial was in — Peter

Catholic Church Cemete:

Mrs. Nunez died Pride June

16, in the Sulphur hospital.
Sh was a Hackberry resident

for. 49 years.
survivors include one son, Ler-

oy Nunez of Cameron; two daught-
ers, Louella Nunezand Mrs. Letha

Core, both of Hackberry; one

brother, Clasma Duhon of Bell

City; one sister, Mathilda LaBove
of Hackberry, four grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.

No trash pickup
on Tuesday, 27th

Due to Hurricane Audrey
Memorial holiday Tuesday, June

27, there willbe no garbage pickup
in the Cameron Area.

Service will resume Wednes-
day, June 28.

Read the Classifieds

Summer often hard

on landscape plants
Louisiana’s summer days are

often hard on ornamental land-

scape plants and increase
demands on homeowners to keep

plants in a healthy, attractive

condition.
“It is important for gardeners to

b prepared to help plants through
the hottest, driest days of June,
July and “Augus says horticul-
turist Dr. Tom Pope of the Louisia-

na Cooperative Extension Service.

He says that the first step in

getting plants ready for summer

stresses is the initial ornamental

pla selection. Some plants will

harden themselves against
drought and constant high temp-

eratures and demand a minimum

of summer care. The state’s long;
hot summers ru out many plants
that are traditional favorites in

the. northern climates.

During the- summer, water

becomes extremely important for

plant growth and survival.
Because continual watering is

often costly and time consuming, it
pays to conserve existing moisture

around established plantings.
The best way to do that i by

ching, Pope notes. is.

especially canc for new piant-
ings, since they may have a rather

limited root system. A good mulch
will not only retain valuable mois-

ture needed for plant growth, but

it will also help to improve a

plant’s chances of survival in other

ways.
“A mulch acts as a soil insula-

tor,” says Pope. “It protects soil

from drying and lessens the bak-

ing effects of the hot sun and
winds. Mulched soils are cooler

and generally show less fluctua-

tion in temperatures. Cooler, more

even temperatures and less mois-

ture evaporation from the soil sur-

face enable plants to grow at a

more constant, less stressful rate.”

ulches, which greatly con-

serve soil moisture, also break the

force of rain and irrigation water,

thereby preventing erosion, soil

compaction and crusting.
Pine straw and pine yee are

two natural Louisiana products
that make attractive, long-lasting
mulches. Two to three inches of

mulch under shrubs and land-

scape beds will last about a year.
Other gardening tips are avail-

able from your local county agent
at the parish Extension office.

Ask Ochsner
Q. What is hay fever and what can

be done for it? During the spring, I
have such a severe problem with

watering eyes and sneezing, it Is

almost unbearable.

A. Hay fever is a very common

condition that can occur in about
10 percent of the population, says
Dr. Michael S. Blaiss, head of the

allergy and immunology depart-
ment at Ochsner Clinic in New
Orleans. The words “hay fever”
were coined in fogian by those
who ed it about the turn
ofthe century. T refers to the reac-

tions suffered by those persons
“exposed to hay”, but no fever was

experienced. It was later deter-
mined that the reactions were

actually caused by mold spores
growing in the hay.

The medical term for hay fever
is allergic rhinitis. There are two
types of hay fever -- seasonal and
perennial. Seasonal hay fever is
caused by tree pollen in spring,
grass pollen in summer, and weed,
such as ragweed, during the fall.

Hay fever experienced year round
is caused by dust, mold and hair of

animals, usually house pets like
cats and dogs.

Saturday, June 24th -- 2:00 p.m.

.

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC &a HARDWARE!

— Its First KYKZ LIVE REMOTE!
2

FEATURING:
*Special Prices

Market &a Boudin

(Hourly) Kitchen)

*Raffles M \NN
*xGift Certifi- = FREE

cates Refreshments

Z Aa

TO CAMERON&#39;S

NEWEST &a MOST

FULLY STOCKED
HARDWARE &a

SUPPLY STORE!

5:00 p.m.

FEATURING:

FREE Boudin

(By Foreman’s Meat!

&a Garden

Supplies &

Outdoor

Equipment

MISS

ITN

powTt
|SKIL

Power Tools

And Hand

Tools
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Legal Notices
ee FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish School

School Office at the follo&

address: Cameron Parish School Board,
1 Richard - Maintenance Su:Roger pervi-

Sie ©. ©. Hor W, Cameron, La., 70631,
Phone: 775-5934.

Board reserves the rig to reject

I perintende
RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS
arish School Board is

the summeriE ved at the Camer Parish School

Board Office on or befo Friday, July 5,

1989, at 10:00 a.

forma andspecificati may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office at the following
address: Cameron Parish Sch Board,

Roger Richard - Maintenan ypervi
sor, P. O. Box W, Cameron, Te 70631,

Phone: _775-{ 5934
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOAR

By Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FO BIDS
The School Board will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour

of 10:00 a.m.on Wednesday, July 5,1989
r serving equip-

ish Schi 2

Bid Sete must be clearly marked on

the outside “Lunchroom Equipment
Bid.” Specifications may be obtained

from the Cameron Parish School Board

es‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the = to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PAR SCHOOL BOARD

s Thomas McCall,
Superintende

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will
receive sealed bids until the hourof10:00

‘a.m., on Wednesda dul 5, 1989 at the
School Boar eae er

1989-90 sessio and an;

h
aaron ol

‘All bids must be returne sealed, indi-

cating “Lunchroom Bread Bid” earlyon

the outside of the envelope.
‘The Board reserves th righ to inject

any and all bids submit

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

By Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Wedne dal 5 198 at the

Cameron Parish ol ard Office,
Cameron, LA for th res of milk

and milk products for the schools of

Cameron Pari during the 1989-90 ses-

sion and for any. summ program during
the summer of 1

A detailed bid fer
and specifications

imay be obtained from the Cameron Par-

ish School Board ae P.O. Box W,
Cameron, LA

ie De
teta Spid will furnish

bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guaran-

teeing prompt andeflicient delivery to all

schools in Cameron Parish.
bids must be returned sealed, indi-

cating “Lunchroom Milk Bid” clearly on

the ee of the envelo;
joard a th right to reject

any a all bids submitte

CAME N PARISH
¢ SCHO BOARD

By Thomas McCall,
‘Superintend

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jur until 9:00

AM., Wednesday, July 5, 1989, in the
meetin room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of used tables, racks and miscella-
neous metal equipment.

e Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reje any/or all bid

and to waive formalitie:
AM tds cust be submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisia ‘ARNE NUNEZ,ADMINISTRATOR-
RUN: June 1 22, 29,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM WednesJul 5, 1989, in the
meeting room of Pa: rish Gove

Building, Cameron, Loui
Sar ane

purchase of the followi
jana, for the

CULVERTS
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must besubmitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisian

;

GARNER NUNEZ,INISTRATOR-
RUN: Son 15, 22, 29,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids wil b received by the

ameron Pari ice Jury until 9:00

AM., Wednesday, ae 5, 1989, in the

meeting roo of the Pari is Government

Building, Cameron, Louisia for the

{N CAME PARISH
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or alll bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

ameron, Louisiana.:
Y GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: June 15, 22, 29,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Wednesday, July 5, 1989, in the

meetin room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, to sell

and remove from the premises the Fire

Protection District No.

1

Ridgecrest
Substation.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to. waive formalities.
All

I

bide must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisian ‘R NUNEZ,ARNE!ADMINISTRA TREASURER
RUN: June 15, 22, 29,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

&#39 Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hourof10:00

a.m., Wednesday, July 5, 1989, for furn-

ishi paper goods to the schools of

Cameron Parish during the 1989-90

school session.
Detailed specifications may be

e Cameron Parish

price must be

=e price to the CAMERON PAR-
ScH OL BOARD W:WAREHOUS

EXME LOUISIANA,
‘The Schoo Board reserves a wig to

reject any. and all bids submit

CAMERS PARISH SCHOOL SSO
‘ef Thomas McCall,

‘Superintendent
RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hourof 10:00

a.m., Wednesday, July 5, 1989, for dupli-
cating paper.and supplies.

Detailed bid list and specificati
sheet may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Bid price on all items should be the

bocei price to the Cameron Parish
chool Board Om All bids must bemimiu

on or before the above date
and time. es oe be marked
“BID ON DUPLICATING SUP1 Se

The Schvel Hoaka oorce ae right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON eae SCHOOL BOARD

pnor McCall,
uperintende;

RUN: June 15, 22, 29
E i

ID NOTICE
The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD, will receive BIDS FOR JANI-
TORIAL SUPPLIES for the use in
schools of Cameron Parish during the

1989-90 session and any summer prog-

E
RON PARISH SCHOOL BOAR
OFFICE, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.

70631
.

All BIDS must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.

foeee should be clearly marked,
ID FOR JANITORIAL SUPPLIES,

1989- 30
The CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

OARD reserves the right to refuse or

cancel any price quotation based on the

quality of good availabi of products
and/or servi ren

ener SON PARISH SCHO BOARD
/s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintende
RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE
‘The Board of Election Supervisors for

Cameron will meet Friday June

23; 19 st 10: a.m. in the Clerk of

Co Office

at

the Courthouse in

Camar to dra fo ‘Commissioners and

Alternate Commissioners for the Special

Election to be held July 22, 198 This

is open to th publbblic.

RUN June 22, 1989

THE CAMERO PARISH PILOT {USPS eer is published for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Galcasieu Parish) by Mr and Mrs. Jerry E. Wise,
editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Stre eame Louisia

70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POS

MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMER PARI PILO
P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business 1eport of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Clase to eubscribers p to

a nangeneslons an Balla Sudguierdia OM ‘
‘Leases, Deeds, Lenses, Charters, Mortgages, Chattela, Births, Pro!

mtes, Wills, ete.

Call or write for ample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

B y

i

WISE ENTERPRISES
P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

PROCEEDIN
The Cameron Parish pyaar Dis-

lar session on

Constance. Members absent were:

None.
It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that the

Tead of the minutes be approved as

was mov by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried that
the below bid be tabled until tabulation

perform by Engineer and upon his
recommendation.

CONTRACTOR AMOUNT OF BID

Se Coatings, Inc. 9,845.00
PM Tank Services, Inc. $18,186.00
Terrell Coatings, Inc. 12,890.00

Deit Service, Inc. $15, ag 0it was moved by Mr. E rbeldin,

oat by Mr. Griffith and carrie that
two members of this board arehere authorized to endorse checks in

the absence of the Chairman, aChairman and Secretary-Treasu
‘There being no further business to dis-

cusson a motion byMr. Gar seconded

by Mr. Erbelding and carried the meet-

ing was adjourned st 7:3 p.m.
APPROVED:

A eee BADON, CHAIRMAN

‘sf J. PL SS SECRETARY
RUN June 22, 1

OCEEDINGS
The Dame

Pai Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 10 met i regula session on

Monday, April 17, &quat 6:00 p.m. at
the Johnson Bayo waterworks Building
in the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisia-
na. eS Present were: Mr. rik eBadon, Mr.

J.

P. Constance, Mr. J.
Erbeldin an Mr Dove Grinth, Me
be absent wa Mr. Nick Garber.

was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried that the read-
ing of the minutes be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Erbelding and carried that
Chairman is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to execute contract
between Custom Coatings, Inc. and this

board for repainting of the Johnson Bay-
ou Water tower.

There being no further business to dis-
. Erbelding sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carrie th
meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m

APPROVED:
‘s/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman

ST:
s/ J.P. Consta SecretRU June 22,

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No.-10° met in special. session on

Tuesday, February 28, 1989 at 3:00 p.m.
at the Johnson Bayo Waterworks

Buildingin the village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members present were: Mr.

Lloyd Bad Mr. J.P. Constance; Mr. J.

B. Erbelding, Mr. Nick Garber and Mr.
Dave Griffith. Members absent ‘were:

‘None.
Tt was moved by Mr. J. B. Erbelding,

seconded by Mr. Garber and carried that

th reading of the minutes be dispensed
ith,“it was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried. to

accept Custom Coatings, Inc.-bid in the
amou of $9,845.00 for repainting the

Water Tower in Johnson Bayou.
‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried the meet-

ing was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
APPROVED:

/s/: LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

ATTES&#
is) J.B. CONSTA SECRETARY
RUN June 22, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff has

adopted his 1989-1990 operating budget
after conducting a public hearing on

June 19, 1989. Interested persons: may

examine the budget document at the

Sheriff&#39 Office between the hours of 8:00

a.m.- 4:00 p.m. Mon throu Friday.
James R. Savoie,

Sheriff
Parish of Cameron

RUN June 22, 1989.

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session’ on

Monday May 15,1989 at 6:00 p.m. at the
Johnson Bayou Waterwork Building in

the village of Johnson Bay Louisiana
Members present. we: Lloyd

Badon, Mr. J.B. Erbeldi Mr.J-P. Con-

stance, Mr. Dave Griffith and Mr. N

the reading of the minutes be soaco

eo FOR BIDS

Eunteas an aie for use in the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

during th 1989-90 session at 10+ :00 a.m.

in the Food Service Office as per the

attached Bid Schedule.

A bid form, general instructions, and

W, Cameron, LA 70631.

All bid must be submitted on orbefore

the above time and date. Bids shall be
soal and clearl marked on the outside

3m Foo Bid”

m rese! right to reject anysnai bids submitted for foods and

supplies.
CAMERON PARISH ee

/s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ore oe a A
UBLILOUISI DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION AND

OFFICE OF AVIATION
AND PUBLIC onAll interested persons are hereby

advised that the Camer Paris Police

Jury has applied to the Louisiana
Department of Transportation and

Development for project funding under
Section 18 Rural ‘Transportati Prog-
yan ioe dhe tallaen get ee

Service Area: CAMERON PARISH
Project The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is preparing to expand its rural

transportation system to the extent that

the general public will have access to

transport services unavailable at

this

Estimated Project Cost: Capital
Assistance

Capi Cos $14,850
Local Shai
Federal Share 11,880

(1) 6-Passenger Van
Further details relativ to the project

are available from the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Transportation and Ber
ment; Office of Aviation and Public

Dres on P.O. Box 94245; Baton
Louisiana 70804-9245; Phone

(04 379 728; Deidre D. Adam Public

Transportatio Administrator.
Interested persons are advised that

they may request that a public hearing
be conducted to provide a means for the
public to express their views relative to

the proposed project on the probable
social, economic and environmental

att involved. In lieu of requesting a

ublic hearing, interested persons,Prou they desire to do so. may submit

their comments and views in writing

regar the proposed project.
Written requests for a public hearing

and/or submittal of comments should be
addressed to: Louisiana Department of

Transporta and Development; Publ-

ic Hearings

&amp;

Environmental Engineer;
P.O. Box. Sio Baton Rouge, Tapisi70804-9245; postmarke on or before
Friday, Jul 14, 1989.

Should a publi hearing be require
public notice will be publis stati
the date, time, and location of the

hearing.
8918-02

Signed: Neil L. Wagoner
Secrets

Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Develop
RUN: June 22 &am June

,
1989

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, July 10,1989, for Fire &a

Extended Coverage Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiane.
Allbids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelope

sho be clearly marked on the outside,
Extended Coveragepanes

‘The Board reserves th rig to reject
any and all bids submi

GAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
/s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent

Run: June 22, June 29, & July 6, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-
ment will be accepting bids to supply

Staple Food, Canned Foods, Frozen
Foods and Meats for the Cameron Parish
Jail for the period of six (six) months to be

iclivered weekly. All bids must include

delivery to th Cameron Jail. Price,
Quality, Specifications a time of guar-
anteed delivery will e determining
factors in cwariingorth Bids must

be clearly marked “Sealed bids on Staple
Food, Canned Foods and Meats”. All bids

must be filed in the Chief Jailers Office of

Ask Ochsner .. .-

The chemical see ae
ina yu of symptoms character-Bayocm with Parkinson&#3 dis-

ease. ney include a tremor, rigid-
ity in the arms and legs, slownes=

of movement and thought, and

loss of equilibrium. Mental

depressio often occurs in this dis-

ease and is actually a part of the

disease and not a reaction to the

physical disability.
e cause of the most common

form of the disease is not known.

In a small percentage of the cases

the disease is hereditary. Recen-

tly, there has been a suggestion
that environmental toxins may

somehow be involved, however,
this is merely speculativ at this

Q. What is Parkinson’s disease

and have there been any recent

developments in arresting or

treating the disease?
A. Parkinson’s disease is a

degenerative brain disease in

which a specific group of nerve

cells in the brain slowly deteri
ate, says Dr. Richard L. Strul

neurolo at the ‘Ochs Gh
in New Orleans. This deteriora-

tion causes an imbalance between

two chemicals in the brain, dopa-
mine and acetylcholine, which

control the transmission of nerve

impulses.

eron, Louisiana, must

aoaeaneac bid. The bond of the low

pidden bare for eas (30) days or

‘until the contract i sij fhichever is.

sooner.
id or the con-

struction is required upon execution of

the contract equal to 100 Lee g (100%)

of said contract. Contract shall be exe-

cuted within seve (7) da after accep-

tance of the contracto:

Official action will betake at the Spe-

ime.

No treatment has been found
that slows the progression of Park-

inson’s disease, but modern treat-

ments have given many with the

illness relief from its symptoms.

zh most common techniques use

ne drug which decreases the

cial Meeting of the Cameron Parish acetylch and another which

Sch S o Ma aly 24.1 Hictecese the dopamaneraordert
estimates in cash in accordance withthe restore the chemical balance.

es However, the drugs used may pro-

CAMERON oe SCHOOLBOARD duce sid effects, and Dr. Strub

ANE Ocak says the patients must be moni-

Superintendent
tored closely.

New drugs and other tech-

niques are constantly being deve-

loped. One involves the possible
use of Vitamin E along with an

antidepressant which, when com-

bined, seems to block the entrance

of toxins possibly arresting the

progression of the disease in some

cases. It will be several years until

RUN: June 22, 29, July 6

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
until 6:30 P.M., Wednesday, July 12,
1989, in the Muria Fire Station, Little

eee Louisiana, to purchase the

Ore ) 10”x 6” JCM, or an approved
equal, Tapping Sleeves w/epoxy coating the results of this study are

and wistainles steel bolts complete.
Ten (10) 6 CI MJ, or an approved More immediate prospects are

equ Tapping Valves witransition

asSarf (10) 562-S CI valve boxes, or an

approved equal
&quot Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine reserves the right to reject

any/or all bids and to waive formalities.

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which may be obtained at the

Grand Chenier Waterboard Office,

Gra Chen LouisiaY: / Melvin. Theriot, PresidentWATERW DISTRICT NO. NINE

RUN: June 22, 29,July 6

NOTICE TO. BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
fhe Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 AM., Monday,
2ol 24, 1989. in the ‘Camero Pari:

joo] ‘Boar Office.Sed chall be for furnishing all lab
and materials and performance of all

work for Remodeling of South P mee
High School Home Economics Kitchen

and Hackberry High School Gymnasium
for the Cameron Parish School Board, H

&a B Project #1906.
Alas per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett & Bailey, which plans
and ‘specifications and propo forms

are on file and available for
samisrati

W prospec bidders and other inter-

ebved pertiat the office of HACKETT

BAILE cts - Civil Engineers,
1440 WentMeNea ae Char-

les, La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a de of $50.00 per

Set which will be refundable u return

ofthe plans and specifi within ten

(10) days after the bi

All bids must be sealed and will be palersc Se San are:
publiey, oyen bod read oeapr vent ant bites. If possible, wear

y(30) light-weight long sleeves to pro-
tect your arms against bee stings.

3. Perfumes, hair sprays, sun-

tan lotions, some insect repellents
(grmalitics to not lean tha w

BG other scented cosmetics will
an fiveperc GS ofthe ba oa sa payable See Byr map hee these

to the said Cameron Pa ool 2 ey may attract bees, wasps

Boar Caan: Lou: gan must
2nd yellow jackets.

mpany each bid. The bondoft low Dr, Blaiss says that almost
bidd

may be held for thiny (30) days oF everyone suffers some type of reac-

unti t contra is signed, whichever is tion after being stung or bitten.

Sthuction s coam Boforthe con Usually, swelling at the site of the

iio contnd salon pce itbe) wou a redg wi pec ds
of said contract. Contract shall be exe-
cuted within seven (7) days after accep- pin the swelling may last from

two to three days.tance of the contractor.

Ghee ee at the Spe- “The most severe reaction to

School Boar o Mo ae eae. stings or bites can cause hives,

Th contractor will be paid on monthl bodily swelling, a decrease in

estimates in cash in accordance withthe blood pressure and arrested brea-

thing. In a case like this, the per-
son should be rushed to an

specifications,
CAMERON

emergency room for immediate

the developments of new forms of
the current medication. Although
they are not on the market yet,
long acting forms of the dopamine-

increasing drugs seem to be prom-

ising. The benefits of this form of

medication include a less frequent
dosage with a more sustained ben-

efit to patients and the possibility
of a decrease in side effects, con-

cludes Dr. Strub.

Q How can we avoid insect sting
and bites during the summer?

.
Insect stings and bites are

amon the most. underrated
hazards of summer. Studies have

shown that 30 to 40 people die
each year from a allergic reaction

to.an insect sting.
The most common insects that

are apt to cause an allergic reac-

tion are those of the hymenopteria
family, says Dr. Michael&#39;S. Blaiss,

a specialist in allergy and immu-

nology and the Ochsner Clinic in

New Orleans. “These insects are

better known to us as honeybees,
wasps, hornets and fire ants.”

H offers the following precau-
tions to help avoid stings and

bites:
1. When venturing out of doors,

wear neutral-colored clothing.
Brightly colored clothes make you

all ha and to Rat

Fake SCHOOL BOARD

PMER LOUISIANA
Mi

as rea the Cameron Paris] Sheri Depart-

*

superin treatment,” Dr. Blaiss

it was moved by Mr. Garber, seconde: ment prior to 10:00 a.m. July 13, pan
.

by Mr. Constance and carried or a Rights are reseryed to reject an;

RUN: June 22, 29, July 6 Ue

President is hereby authorized, empow-
bids an to waive all technicaliti

Secure eee interested parti can obtain bids CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ment proposal of Louisiana Resources

—

Specifications by contacting the Chief SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES

Company letter dated 5-1-8 to permit Jailer at 318-775- BLL ee the

this District to cross existing Louisiana hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4: m. SY B9-90 Bid Schedule

Resources Company Pipeline. :

te), Jam E Bev
There being no further business to dis- Sheriff, Cameron

cuss on a motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec-
RUN June 22, June 29, sadd 6; foe

ond by Mr. Badon and carried the
ae Gane aaa ae

meeting was
BID BID 1

1 adjourned at 7:agua,
: NOTI TO BIDDE

i i: Sealed proposals for t construction —HEATS. a

cae
/s/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman ofth follo proj willb recei b

IULY 13, 1989 AUGUST

-

SEPT, 1989

‘a 3. P. Consta: the Cameron Paris! hool Boar CANNED GOODS JULY
1

1989 ST - DEC., 1989

RUN: Suae oo toa Cameron, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monday,
Lea aNey z

eee
July 24, 1989 in the Camero Parish SUPPORT FOODS WULY 13, 1989 AUGUST - DEC., 1989

PROCEEDINGS School Board Office.

The Cameronn Parish Waterworks Bids shall be for furnishin all labor SUPPLIES JuLY 13, 1989 ‘AUGUST - MAY. 1990

District No. 10 met in regular sessionon and materials and performance of all sols

Monday, March 20,1989 at 6:00 p.m.at

|

work for Hackberry High School Piping
the Johnson Bayou Waterworks Build- Reinsulation for the Cam arish

in in the village of Johnson Bayou, Lovi- School ere H & B Project #1909. MEATS SEPTEMBER 12, ocT. - NOV., 1989

sian TS present were: Mr. Lloyd Allas per plans and specifications pre-

Badon, Mr. J.P. Constance, Mr. Nick pared bHacket &a Batle which
pie pia

Garber, Mr. Dave Griffith and Mr. J.B. and specifications and

Erbelding. are on file and available by Suaion MEATS NOVEMBER 15, 1989 DEC. - JAN., 1990

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, s ‘by prospective bidders and other inter-

onde by Mr. Garber and carried that ‘th ested parties atthe etic et ‘HACKETT &

rea of the minutes ere a 5 elo aewitl es jeese ue ar- CANNED GOODS =

Ttwas movedbyMr.Griffith, seconded les, La. One copy may beoblained atthe
DECEMBER 13. 1989 JAW.

=

MAY, 1990

by Mr. Constance and carried that Billy above address fo a deposit of $50.00 per suPPorT Foops DECEMBER 13, 1989 JAN. - MAY, 1990

Griffith is hereby authorized, empow- set which will refundable upon return
5

: .

ered and directed to order the necessary
ofth i within ten

pip for rerouti water from storage (1 aya w rth bi dates
tan to the elevated tank inthe Johnson and wil

Bayou area.
aavlleteesta seadier ite abave.

Teh SONURR Teen FEB. - MARCH, 1990

‘There beingno further business todis- designated place and time. No pro}

cuss on a motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec- may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried the days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserve
MEATS MARCH 15, 1990 APRIL - MAY, 1990

meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
PROVED:

ae BADON, C!

t op CONSTA SECRETARY

RUN June 22, 1989

fact any and sll bid and to waive
informalities.

id Bond, equal to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and made paya
to the said Cameron Parish RUN June 22, 29, and July 6, 1989
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f7- For Parents
Building Your Child&#39; Basi

Learning Skills: Who&#39 Responsil
Glenn Hogen, Ph.D.

V.P. Education, Sylvan

ible?

ticipate actively in your child’s edu-

cation. You should encourage more

diligent study and discourage satis-Learning Corporation
When children’s learning pro-

gress does not live up to the expec-
tations of parents, they are temp-

ted to lay the blame at the school-

house door.
But today, school systems and

professional educators are stressed

beyond belief. Classroom sizes

across North America average 17
to 25 students, making it all but

impossible for teachers to provide
individualized attention.

Yet the National Commission on

Excellence in Education (NCEE)
tells parents, “You have the right

to demand for your children the

best our schools an universities

can provide.”
But giving children an education

that will equip them to compete in

a global job market involves more

than merely dropping them off

under the porticos of their schools.

faction with mediocrity.”
Your participation is most criti-

cal in building your child’s funda-

mental skills. For instance, you can

have a profound impact on his or

her reading skills, the foundation
to all learning processes.

Here are some helpful ideas:

Read to your preschool age
child. Invite his participation by
discussin stories and accompany-
ing pictures. Encouraging him to

link sounds to words and letters
will help him learn the connection
between reading and the written

word. Such sessions should be fre-

quent; limited by his attention span;
and enjoyable for both you and your
child.

© Relate what you&#3 read to

life around the preschooler. Oppor-
tunities abound everywhere you go.

® Listen to your older child
The NCEE report warns, “As

surely as you are your child’s first

and most influential teacher, your

child’s ideas about Saee and its

significance begin with

“You beara Se eponsib to par-

Trista
B

Full Size

&quot;

All Dee Zee &a Owens Classic Brand As

Below Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price.

LIN A-
620 Miller Avenue

‘Westlakean Truc Accessories

read. Be helpful, but don’t read for
him. Positive support and reinforce-
ment are critical.

© Discuss what is read with your
young reader to facilitate com-

prehension and retention.

Save on Name Brand-Custom

Fit Accessories for Cars,
Trucks &a Vans:

*Protecta Liners

Aili creme eens
9217.00

*Rubber Queen
inere.—

tnasuea 189.00

*Cab Length Running
puded ar

*99.00

ae ao eos Standard

Sentence 1200

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

“EXCELLENT BUFFET AT
REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Center:

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

SOWEL
Technical Institute

3820 legion st.

take charles, fa.

491-2688

Single Parent?
Need A Better Job?

The Cari Perkins Act —

Single Parent Program at

Sowela Technical Institute

offers opportunities to

single parents.
Let -Sowela’s trained

personne! help you assess

your abilities and interests
ve provide any necessary
training to improve your job

opportunities.

-Commercial

Soweia Technical institute offers non-traditional

career training ities for men and women, and

provides services for economically diaadvanteged and

handicapped students.
coy Clerk

Secret:

‘Operating on a 50-acre campus and occupying eight
moder bulidings, Sowela Technical Institute offers a

wide variety of courses. The Student Services Depart-
ment Is available to assist students with career deci-

sions, financial assistance and placement.

“Basic Studies

“Welding

Tultion $60.00 per quarter.

nA of Ci

~~ PointersIS For Parents
Family Fun

Families needn&#39; be all at sea

when it comes to finding special
ways to spend quality time together.
One good way that doesn’t blow the

family budget is boating in an in-

flatable.

Fathe and sons(and mothers
and daught can enj beialone together in the family boa’

You can get a roomy sport boat

versatile enough for diving, water-

skiing, fishing and other boating
activities while still holding the

whole family and all your gear

© Support your child’s reading
activity. Be willing to take him to

the library. Urge him to participate
in reading programs; foster reading
as a leisure-time activity; and limit

television viewing as a substitute

for reading. Emphasize that read-

ing is for fun, as you reinforce the

need to become more efficient in

reading classroom assignments.

e Encourage appropriate study
habits and lovingly monitor. his

progress in school.

Developing good reading skills is

essential to proper study habits.

For free information on ho to help
your child develop improved study
habits, read The Guide to Good

Studying. Call 1-800-521-2900. Or

write to Sylvan Learning Corpora-
tion, P.O. Box 5605, Montgomery,

Alabama 36103-5605:
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SEE é-Class jg;
CARD OF THANKSREAL ESTATE MOBILE HOMES

;

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 1
1/2 bath home. Central air and

heat, ceiling fans, cement drive-

way an carport, fenced backyard,

qui neighborhood. Willing to

lease or rent. Call Deala at

775-5157 after 8 p.m. (6/1-22p)

BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom,
1 bath home on 5 acres of improved
land. Central air and heat, large
barn and corral. Hab Rea ty1-800-737-HOM
775-2871 (2/23tfe)

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 1

1/2 bath home. Central air and

heat, cement driveway and car-

port, fenced backyard, quiet
neighborhood. Willing to lease or

rent. Call 775-5157, 725-3496 or

725-3757. (6/22p)
&

HELP WANTED

THANKS TO the Hackberry
High ey

p

acual for their hos-

pitality and gifts, to per and alian Schexnider and C

my co-workers. And i the pi
dents in High School, most who
called me Aunt Grace and to the

kindergarten who called me

MaMa. I will never forget you. You
will always be in my memory.

Although I have retired, I will stil
see all of you at the basketball
games. I love you all.

Grace Welch

OVER 200 units in stock at Kite

— RV Center!! Select from Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Limited,

Bounder Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel
Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri Li
and Prowler. Hwy. 117 N, DeRid-
der, La., (318) 463-5564. Monday -
Friday, a.m. to 5:30p.m. and
Saturday, 8 a.m. to

1

p.m. (5/4tfc)

FOR SALE: 1983 Magnolial4X

a arn an Partially furnished
th ng. 775-5992 or77 551 (ea -T/13p). I WOULD Like to take this time

to express my gratitude to each
and everyone, family and friends,
who shared in any way the tragic
loss of my loved one Paul McDa-
niel. Those of you who helped in
the search, brought food, sent

REAL ESTATE

FRONT PORCH lovers! Bring
along your rocking chair and enjoy

ae three bedroom,

2

bath home.
flowers, everyone who just stood

by me for comfort and support, I
thank each and everyone of you.

Special thanks to Brother Fonte-

not for the beautiful service, John

Driscoll, Dr. Clark and staff of
Sout Cameron Hospital, Came-

ron Parish Sheriffs Dept., and
Reverend Ewings.‘Goring MeDeAnd Family

Sit in a quie neighborhood. You
will love the view and spacious liv-

ing area. A bargain at $62,900.
Habco Realty. 775-2871. #12.
(3/22tfc)

CAMERON REC Plex is taking
applications until June 29 for

receptionist working Monday
through Friday. Clerical skills are

needed. Pick up application at Rec
Plex. (6/22c)

HELP WANTED: _Babyysitte
wanted to sit infant in my home
four days a week. 542-4447 or

542-4856. (6/15tfc)

GRAND 152 sq. ft.

Brick, 3 bedroom, 2bai homeonl
acre lot. Includes 2 car garage with

central air and heat.

Hak&lt Realty.(2/23tfc)

HiGH RIDGE restricted near

acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

ap 1/4 mile west of Boones Cor-
Owner financing. Call478-41 or 436-4062 after 6 p.m.

(LOA 3tfe)

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, one
bath, wooden frame house, priced
to sell. Call Mike or Melanie Mor-
ris at 318-542-4616 or can be seen

2 miles east of Creole. (6/15-7/6p)

NOTICES

ACTION FENCE Company fea-
turing quality residential and

commercial fencing. Owner Julius
Nash has 36 years experience in

all types of wood and chain link

fencing. Call 437-3041 or 598-2312
for free job site estimates. (6/22p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1980 Monte Carlo

anda 1 ft. Flat boat with 1989-88
Special Evinrude motor. Call

775-5879. (6/15-22p)

115 HP MERCURY Outboard
with 40 hours, 20 foot 3/8” Marine

lywood flat and trailer. Excellent
condition, $3600. Call 775-5724.

(6/22-29p)

RADIO CONTROLLED Car

Optima 4 WD with controller, 2

chargers and spare battery. $95.

CLASSIFIE ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Your CD&# coming due,

Earn more with Nuveen.

6.85%* = 10 22%t
Nuveen Tax-Free Taxable Ci

CD accounts, which are ineures

by

an.ag of the US Govarchont we short

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 word and 6¢ fo
each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and]

are subject to editing or rejection,
ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pliot will not be responsible for any error other

than first day Insertion. Please check your ad o the first day It runs. This rule

also applies to display advetising.
WORK WANTED

=

oo “
=

—

Call Bryon at 775-5933. (6/22-29p)

FOR SALE: Brass Twin beds-

mattress and- box spring. Also

comforter, dust ruffle, pillow
shams and sheets, foragrilsroom. 4

Call 538-2396. (6/22p)

Se

The Cameron Parish School Board is now accepting

applications for Preservice Training of Substitute

school bus drivers. The training course will be held

wit changes in income,

Pac
, purchasePnd the amount

vailing Interest rates. st incor
Sabjett ip eine ered loc wa

‘fo Investors paying the 33% tax rate, you wo

ood this taxable roturn just 10 equal thie tax-

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene
330 Alamo

BUILDING FOR THE

Celebrating 50 Years

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

*Air Canditioning/Refrigeration
*Automotive Mechanics

*Aviation Manien Technology

*Culinary oecoosi
-Computer Operator
-Computer Programmer
*Terminal Systems Operator

-Word Processing Operator
-Diese! Mechanic

+Drafting & Design Technolo:
+Electricity-Commercial & Residen

-Electronic-Communications i

«Instrumentation
«Industrial Machine Shop

iPractic Nursing

$5.00 Registration. Financial Ald Available.

By &

318-439-6199

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

FUTURE

are subject tof luveen is @ WORK WANTED: Will babysit
ton er iwvest wi a uctu ederti in my home. $7 for one, $10 for two

ae e hformation

on

ihe Nuveen

|

Monday through Saturda Call

TOES Ue Tra lachi charg 775-7039. Ask for Tessa Boud-
iy

befyou Invest or cond reaux. (6/22p)
yur annual

war puene tN scenes eee
39 The return will vary GARAGE SALE: Grand Che-

jou

jon val prior tornaturl”t could be higher oF owe depen on pre-
may be ~

Lake Charles

Member SIPC

during the summer.

Applications for preservice training can be obtained

by contacting: Roger Richard, Transportation Super-
visor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. Cor W

| ns ne La. 70631. Phone: 775-5934.

nier, 8 a.m. Saturday, June 24 and

Sunday, June 25. Fourth Street

past Post Office, second house on

right. ae for information.
RUN: June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of janitor at South Came-

ron High School.

Application forms may be obtained by contacting:
Wayne Batts, Principal or James Marcantel, Assistant

Principal at South Cameron High School. Phone:

542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
duly 7, 1989 at 12:00 noon. RUN: June 22, 29, July 6, 1939

eee

Tea)

Bete)

Bias? Wise Nels ola}

[O¥/RES. TRAINING.

— JOB APPLICATIONS —

The Cameron Parish School Board will accept
applications for a lunchroom worker at Johnson

Bayou High School. Interested persons should
contact Jerrie Wainwright at 775-5784, Cameron
Parish School Board Office, Cameron, La. High
school diploma or GED preferred. Deadline for

submitting applications is July 5, 1989 at 3:30 p.m.
RUN: June 15, 22, 29, 1989

SECRETARY

B= tae nation

-WOHD PROCESSOR

HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING

ANCIAL AID AVAIL.
AssiPLACEMENT ASS

Le GRESETIrae}

With Our

Multiple
Listings

eResidential

eCommercial

eIndustrial

eAppraisal

COME SEE US FOR DETAILS

HABCO REALTY
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-325 (Michelle)
— OPEN: Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. —

a
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Supply list

given for

students

Cameron Elementary School

supply list for the 1989-90 school

year is as follows:

indergarten:
booksack.

First grade: 5 boxes of 16 count

crayons; 2 large bottles of glue; 2

packages #2 pencils plus one lar
eraser; 9 folders with pockets 1

plastic school box;

1

pair of pointed
scissors; 1 package Crayola wide

tipped markers 1 large coloring
book, for rainy days; 1 box of addi-

tion flashcards; 1 box of subtrac-
tion flashcards; 1 large box of

Kleenex; 1 booksack.
Second grade: Crayons and

crayon box; pencils; glue; con-

struction paper; 3 portfolios (with-
out binders); no trapper keepers or

binders.
Third grade: Medium size box

crayon markers; 2 packs of con-

struction paper; 1 red pen; 2 packs
yellow pencils #2; scissors; glue
(medium); ruler with metric and

inches; 5 folders; loose leaf paper;
6 three subject notebooks.

‘ourth grade: Paper, pencils,
glue, notebooks, scissors.

Fifth grade: 8 two pocket col-
ored folders (2 yellow, 2 blue, 2

een, 1 orange, 1 red); 2 large
packets of looseleaf paper; 3 black

or blue pencils; 2 red felt pens;
glue; 1 big box of colors; 1 box of

Kleenex; 1 pair of scissors; 1 ruler
and 1 protractor; 1 school or supp-

ly box; 1 package of colored con-

struction paper; 1 package of big
colored markers.

Sixth grade: Notebooks o each

subject; pencils; pens;
Seventh grade: 6 folgei ‘with

brads; 2 packets looseleaf paper; 1
black pen; 1 red pen; 2 pencils for

il

pencil colors; typin,
paper for drawing; scissors; 1 glue
stick; ruler.

$20 fee,

People believe to cure a cold, kiss

a mule on the nose.

People believe if you sprin salt

on the tail of a bird, you will have

good luck.

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 22, 1989

FOR THE first time in Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Balley Circus history, Producer Kenneth

Feld showcases the most terrifying of all reptiles—the alligator. In an amazing display of raw

courage, TAHAR: The Moroccan Master, brings h Is awesome mental power to The Greatest

Show On Earth as he confronts the fiercely lashing alligators face-to-face.

Lower Cameron parish once

served by many schooners
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The follow-

in article was one of many that were

written in 1970 in observance of

Cameron Parish’s Centennial celeb-

ration)
B

By NORMAN &a JOYCE McCALL

Far to the southwest, out over

the gulf a sail appeared, and with-

in the hour a two masted schooner

was in sight. Horses were quickly
saddled and the team hurriedly
hitched to the wagon so that the

whole family might go to the Bluff

and meet the boat. when she

landed.
This happy and exciting occa-

sion occurred time and again in
the early days of Cameron Parish
because until 1931, their only
access with the outside world was

by water. From 1870 to about1910
most of lower Cameron Parish
shipped local products such as

oranges, cotton and fur, received
supplies, or traveled by schooner

to Galveston, Tex.

George Locke owned by Capt.
Bill Laurent was one such vessel;
others were the D. Herbert owned

by Capt. Charles Nelson, the E. O.

Gladys owned by Miller and
the Weaver, ark an|

the Pat Christian. Most of these
two masted schooners were from
50 to 60 feet in length, had16to19
feet beam, and drew 4 to 7 feet of
water.

From 1891 to 1945 river boats
made scheduled runs on both the,

Mermentau and Calcasieu Rivers.
From 1891 to 1912 the Olive, a

double decked stern wheeler made
two trips a week from Mermentau
to Grand Chenier, carrying
freight, livestock and passengers.
From 1910 until the 1930’s when
roads and biles were intro-
duced into Cameron Parish, sever-

al other boats were in operation on

the Mermentau; The Tuebor own-

ed by Adam Nunez, the White Lil-

y owned by Joe and Adam Nunez,
Bert Vincent’s Summer Girl,
Lucien Miller’s Eva, the Vaughn’s

Spy and the Winnona owned by
Alcide Miller and Sons. As late as

1927 through the 1930’s Mr. Hen-

ry McCall made two trips a week
from Grand Chenier to Lake

chur carring mail, freight and

passengers with his boat the
Margie.

Before the highway from Hack-

berry to Cameron was opened in

1931, Cameron’s only link with
the towns to the north, was the

Calcasieu River. Around the turn
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of the century, the steamer Romeo

carried the mail south from Lake

Charles. But of all the boats that

sailed the waters of lower Came-

ron Parish, the one everyone

seems to remember or know about
is the old stern wheeled steamer,
the Borealis Rex.

The Rex was a typical Missis-

sippi river boat with multiple
decks and tall smoke stacks. It has
been said that before her owners

began her run on the Calcasieu,
she had been actively engaged in

mmerce on the he
Rex ran from Lake Charles to

Cameron on: Mondays,..Wednes-
days and Fridays, returning on

Tuesdays and Saturdays.
She carried passengers, mail,

freight, groceries, cotton, building
materials and any other articles

which the community had to buy
or sell. Perhaps she is: so well

remembered: because of

-

her

resounding name, her importance
to the population and the fact thaher services continued until sho:

ly before the first highway was

complete in 1931.
With the building of roads to

lower Cameron Parish, there was

no longer a need for th river

boats, but the development of the
oil an: createda

MUSING
-BY BERNICE DENNY

Correct fan use told
Before the da of air condition-

ing the hand-held fan was a neces-

styisin ooo ‘There were pal-
metto cardboard ones, and

the Sain foldin ones carried by
ladies when they attended church

or — grandmother and myrath each told me of the unspo-
ken language associated with the
fan. By it a woman might declare
her status or use it in a flirtatious

manner. The following ways are

some that I
To fan very slowl “I am mar-

ried.” To fan very quickly: “I am

engaged.” Twirling the fan in the
left hand: “We are watched.” To

open and shut the fan several
times: “You are cruel.” Drawing

the fa across the eyes: “I am

sorry.Deeei the fan across the
cheek or to cover the left ear with
the o fan: “I love you.” Present-

ing the fan shut: “Do you love me?”

Placing the fan near the heart:,
“You have won my love.” To press
the half-opened fan to the lips:
“You may kiss me.”

To shut the full

=

full ope fan slowly:
“I promise to ” Drawing

oe fa furongh
thetheEee “I hate

™ Letting the fan rest on the
oo cheek: “Yes.” On the left”
cheek: “No.” T open the fan wide:

ee for me.”
it would seem that the youngca

as well as the young lady
must have learned the langugage

of the fan. Although such maneuv-

ers seem silly to us today, we must!
remember how carefully chape-

roned young Jadies were in earlier

days. The language of the fan pro-
vided excitement.

Ifa girl dropped her fan, a suitor

might stealthily kiss her hand as

he picked it up. If she forgot her:
fan, she was providing him with

an opportunity to return it to her.
How times have changed!

4-H youngsters will

go to short course
More than 2,000 boy and girls

from all 64 Louisiana parishes will

compete for educational trips and
other awards at the 75th annual
4-H Short course to be held on the
LSU campus here, June 20-22.

“Short Course marks a high
point of a year of educational

demand for a new type of boat. In
1937 James &a Randolph Fawvor
built two diesel powered boats for

fishing shrimp, the James N. Faw-

yor and the Marie A.
F.

These
boats were about 45 feet long with

a 12 foot beam and were consid-
ered to be the most modern and

efficient boats of their kind. aoshrimp boats being constructe

today are steel hulls with eel
power and are up to 90 feet in

length.
In 1948 various oil companies

began drilling for oil in the Gulf of
Mexico, Cameron served as a base

for some of these operations. Early
in the development of the offshore
oil industry, wooden fishing and

surplus navy boats such as the K.
A. Covell, a.136 foot wooden hull

owned by Pure Oil. Companhy
were converted for their use. As in

the fishing industry, these boats
‘were soon replaced by steel or alu-
minum hulls built for speed or car-

go capacity.

experiences for the boys and girls,”
says Dr. Norma Roberts, division
leader for 4-H with the Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service.

“In vaddition to competition in
nearly 50 project areas, it’s a time
for them to share fellowshi and

exchange ideas with club mem-

bers from throughout the state.”
Theme of this year’s Short

Course is “4-H Sparkles and
Shines in’89”. This year’s program

is part of the diamond Anniver-

sary of the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service parent organi-
zation of 4-H in the state. Most of

the 80,000 youths, ages 9 through
19, in the program are enrolled in
clubs at their schools.

Motivational speaker at Wed-
nesday night’s general session at
the Assembly will be Stanley
“Skip” Bertman, coach of the LSU
baseball team that recently fin-

People believe to cure a sure throat,
wrap a piece of bacon around your
neck.
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Cameron, La.

(From Houston Chronicle)
The stocks of Transco Energy

Co. and Transco Exploration Part-
ners Ltd., its 74 percent owned
affiliate, soared Thursday on news

that Transco Exploration has an

interest in a significant natural

gas find in Louisiana.
Transco Exploration (TXP)

gained 2 to 11%
,

its highest clos-
ing price in almost two years.

was the fifth most actively traded
issue on the New York Stock
Exchange and posted the largest
percentage gain of NYSE-listed
stocks. Transco Energy climbed

to 44%.
On Wednesday, TXP

announced that Exxon Company
U.S.A. had made a significant
natural gas find on South Louisia-

na lease where has a major
interest. The company said

Exxon’s Sweet Lake No. 1 on the
West Chalk

Pp

“

tered what appears to be signific-
ant potentially productive gas-
bearing sands totaling between
475 and 500 feet.”

Electric logs and core samples of
the formation have been taken,
but the well will not be tested for
production capacity until about
mid-July, said John H. Lollar,
president of Transco Exploration

.

crTy 79808
40

tee

Partner
Neither Exxon nor Transco dis-

closed a reserves estimate for the
discovery. Lollar said additional
wells will be drilled to determine
the dimensions of the field.

Although speculation about the
size of the discovery has ranged
from 50 billion cubic feet to 3 tril-
lion cubic feet, industry sources

familiar with the West Chalkley
prospect put the figure at around
trillion cubic feet of natural gas.

If confirmed, the Sweet Lake
find would be TXP’s largest single
property.

iA natural gas find of 1 trillion
cubic feet is equal to approximate-
ly 160 million barrels of oil. In the
United States, a discovery with

reserves of 100 million barrels of
oil or 600 billion cubic feet of

natural gas is considered a “giant
field”.

The’ thick of the ial

producing interval or “pay zone” in
the Sweet Lake well is one reason

for the high reserves estimates,
said Eugene Nowak, an analyst
with Dean Witter Reynolds in
New York.

For example, a 1984 natural gas
discovery by Exxon. in the Gulf of
Mexico had a pay zone 350 feet
thick. Exxon said the find had

Ferry tolls
State ferry boats ‘will

.

begin
charging drivers $1 per round
July1,atall locations exceptin the

few. Orleans area. where tolls

begin July 5, according. to Trans-

portation and Development Sec-

retary Neil Wagoner.
:

Wagoner says imposition of

tolls on the state’s previously free

ferry service has been prompted
by drastic cuts in recent years of

state general funds budgeted for

the Statewide Marine Program.
He says this has placed DOTD in
the position of either charging
tolls or discontinuing service.

He adds that vehicle tolls will
only be collected for westside to

eastside crossings. In contrast,
pedestrians will pay 25 cents in

both directions while the elderly
and handicapped will ride free of

charge at all times. Evidence of

elderly and/or handicapped status

must be demonstrated by an iden-
tification card issued by any of the

parishes’ transit operators.
Revenues from six of the ferries,

at Edgard/Reserve, Plaquemine!
Sunshinre, New Roads/St. Fran-

cisville, Cameron/Ship Channel,
Cameron/Monkey Island, and

Duty/Enterprise, will generate an

estimated gross of $681,721 a

year, only about 10 percent of the
total expenses involved in operat-
ing the six ferries, Wagoner noted.

The three ferry operations in
the New Orleans area, Chalmette/

Lower Algiers, Canal Street/

Algiers, and Jackson Avenue/
Gretna, are expected to bring in

are being discontinued on’ the

-same date, anda third ferry serv-

icing Angola from New Roads is

being taken over by the Depart-
ment of Safety. and Corrections,
Wagoner added.

DOTD estimates the institution
of tolls will cost regular pedestrian

users between $100° and $125
annually. Wagoner says all of the
funds generated from th tolls will

be applied to the construction,
improvement, repair, mainte-

nance and operation of ferry facili-
ties and properties.

JOBLESS RATE

HAS BIG DROP
Cameron parish’s unemploy-

ment rate dropped nearly 3 per-
cent from April to May to give the
parish the second lowest unem-

ployment rate in Louisiana. Only
Lincoln parish (Ruston) had a low-

er jobless rate--4.6 percent,
According to the Louisiana

Dept. of Labor the unemployment
rate in Cameron dropped from 9.8

percent-in April to 7 percent in
May, as compared to a 9.7 percent
rate for May a year ago.

Cameron’s 7 percent rate was

much lower than the 9.4 percent
rate for the state but is still higher
than the national rate of 5 percent.

According to the report, out of a
labor force of 4,825 persons, 4,500 -

were employed and only 325
unemployed in the parish during

$1,368,396 or about 20 percent of May.
Ayear ago the Labor Dept. said

there were 450 persons in Came-
ron unemployed out of a labor
force of 4,650.

total expenses involved in operat-
ing the three sites.

Two other state-operated fer-
ries at Melville and White Castle

Ecc

“WELCOME TEXANS” sign hang on the Mobil Oil Corp. office
building on the Jettie road. Mobil has closed down the Freeport,
Tex. operations and moved everything to Cameron, as’ of

Monday.
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reserves equal to at least 600 bil-

lion cubic feet of natural gas.
Nowak said

a

typical U.S. well

has a producing interval between
50 and 75 feet thick, and in some

wells the pay zone measures only a

few feet.
Exxon acquired the West

Chalkley prospect, from TXP ear-

lier this year. TXP retained a 5

percent overriding royalty inter-
estin the property, which will con-

vert to a 36 percent working inter-

est in the revenues when Exxon
has recovered all of its expenses.

TXP and Exxon hold leases on

960 acres surrounding the discov-

ery, which is located about 15

miles southeast of Lake Charles,
near the tiny community of Hack-

etts Corner. Exxon also has leased

additional acreage in the area

from Sweet Lake Land & Oil Co.,
which owns the property.

Cliffs Drilling Co. of Houston is

the drilling contractor on

|

the
Sweet Lake well. Currently, the

well is drilling below 15,111 feet,
headed for a permitted target of

16,500 feet.

The productive zones are

located in a Frio sand between
13,000 and 14,900 feet.

JURY PROTESTS
Garner Nunez, parish admini-

strator, writing on behalf of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury wrote

Gov. Roemer, Senator Doland
and Rep. Roach as follows:

“We are aware that the state is
in a terrible financial situation.
We in Cameron Parish are in the

same situation. We are, however,
opposed to our citizens paying a

toll or fee for any type of state ser-

vices since the State of Louisiana
derives millions of dollars from

A MOBILE home i adPaul and Debbie Michon were ins!

reatment at the Hackberry Volunteer Fire Department.was given emergency first aid tre: Ty
ee ean eee

y was
y by

ide when it struck, but recelv:
Tuesday at

app:

ed only minor injuries. The couple
8 a.m.

Tornado destroys
homes at S’lake

By SHIRLEY HAUPT

The first tropical storm of the

season inched across Southwest
Louisiana Tuesday causing torna-

does, heavy rainfall, flooding and

power outages.
A tornado ripped through Hack-

berry shortly after 8 a.m. Tuesday
injuring two people and damaging

12 homes before moving on.

tornado totally destroyed
three or four of the homes, blew
the roofs off others and caused

extensive damage to buildings.
A second tornado touched down

at the federal Strategic Petroleum

Ship to

Reserve, causing heavy damage.
SPR spokeswoman Cindi Nel-

son in New Orleans said the twis-
ter touched down near the SPR
facility in Hackberry where mil-

lions of barrels of oil are stored in
salt dome caverns thousands of
feet below ground, but no damage
was reported.

Nelson said that Emergency
Response teams from SPR helped
with the cleanup but that a torna-

do had not touched down at the
facility.

The tornado caused extensive
damage in Hackberry, and heavy
rains from the edg of a dying trop-

operate
from Pensacola

A casino-equipped cruise ship,
onceslated to operate out of Came-

ron, will begin operating from Pen-
sacolayFla., by Saturday, its own-

ers say.
.

”

The 247-foot, 550-passenger La.
Cruise is scheduled for its. first
Florida trip:nearly a year after.a
smaller predecessorleft Pensacola

for warmer. and more. profitable
waters off Central Florida’s Gulf

coast.
The ‘Panamanian-registered

La. Cruise has been here undergo-
ing repairs since April after losing
a March 22, court decision that

prevented it from berthing at its

Parish oil r
:

“Your help in removing these
tolls for our citizens because of
Cameron Parish’s unique contri-

butions to the State as a whole
would be appreciated by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and

applauded by the citizens of Came-

ron Parish. As you are aware, we

are one parish who voted in sup-

port of your fiscal reform.”

Meeting reset

Due to the Fourth of July holi-
day, the Cameron Parish Police
Jury’s monthly claims meeting,

which was set for Thursday, June

29, has been cancelled and the reg-
ular meeting, which was set for

Tuesday, has been changed to

Wednesday, July 5, at 10 a.m.

Fishing

intended home port in Cameron.
A Louisi: court ruled its slot

machines and other gambling
equipment could be seized if it
remained in Lousiana.

The ship, built in 1979 as a con-

tainerized freight vessel, is
equipped with a dining room, sun-
deck, entertainment area and
casine outfitted with eight black-

jack tables, 202 slot machines, a

roulette wheel and dice table. Itis
berthed in downtown Pensacola
near the aircraft carrier USS
Lexington.

“We&#39;r selling tickets for Satur-
day, but we hop to sail by Wed-
nesday,” said Don Miller, chair-
man of the newly renamed Pensa-

cola Cruise Line, formerly Holiday
Cruises.

Evening cruises are planned
every Wednesday through Satur-

day with daylight trips also set for

rodeo

this weekend
A full weekend of fun and food is

slated at the Grand Chenier State
Park on the Mermentau River in

celebration of the July 4th
weekend.

This year funds from the
weekend will be used primarily to

help build a new ball park at
Grand Chenier and other charit-
able needs of Cameron Parish.

The 3 day event, June 30-July 2,
is sponsored by the Sturlese

American Legion Post No. 364,
LeMesche Bass Club and the
Grand Chenier Athletic
Association.
The following is the schedule of

events:

FRIDAY, JUNE 30

12:01 a.m. - Fishing begins
11 a.m.

-

Food and beverages
served throughout the day at park.

oon - Weigh station opens.
7 p.m. - Weigh station closes.
7:30 p.m. - Daily fishing awards

ceremony under pavilion.
8 p.m. - Dance with music by

Breaking Ground. a

SATURDAY, JULY
am. til 5 p.m. - Fishing

registration in park.

11 a.m. - Food and beverages
served throughout day at park.

12 noon - Weigh station opens;
boat races begin.

1 p.m. - Dance with music by the
Teardrops.

4 p.m. - Holy Mass at the park.
& p.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-

ing Rodeo Queen contest.

p.m. - Dance with music by the
Teardrops: continues.

7 p.m. - Weigh station closes.

p.m. - Dance with music by
Uncle Remus.

SUNDAY, JULY 2
8 a.m. - Rodeo registration

closes.
10 a.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-

ing Rodeo Tiny Tot contest.
11 a.m, - Barbecue dinners and

beverages served throughout day
at park.

12 noon - Weigh station opens
and miniature car racea begin.

1 p.m..- Dance with music by
Swamp Country Band, a

3 p.m. - Weigh station: closes.
4:30 p.m. - Awards ceremony

under the pavilion.
6:30 p.m. - Dance with music by

The Ridgerunners.

Saturdays and Sundays. The ship
will cruise 12 to 15 miles into

international waters where gam-
bling is legal and then return to
port. Ticket: prices are $49 except
Friday and Saturday evening
cruises that cost $10 more.

Miller became chairman after
giving the company, formerly own=
ed solely by the Ellis fmaily of

Pearwood, Tex., an infusion of cap-
ital when: the ship was moved to

Pensacola. Robert Ellis III
remains: as president, but other

family members have withdrawn
from active participation.

Meeting set

The Coastal Concern meeting
will be June 30, at 7 p.m. at the
Police Jury Annex building. Elec-
tion of new officers will be held.

Pageant set
The Cameron Parish Fishing

Rodeo Pageant will begin at 5 p.m:
at the Grand Chenier Park Pavi-
lion Saturday, July 1. The dressis
‘sportswear.

Area girls who are between the
ages of 16 and&#39; and have never

been married may enter. The
entry fee is $10.

The interview will be held at the
Grand Chenier Methodist Church

at 2 pm.
Deadline to enter is Thursday,

June 29. For more information
contact Brenda Boudreaux at
542-4182 or Bobbie Primeaux at
542-4324.

Need ambulance?
Anyone in lower Cameron par-

ish who is interested in ambulance

service in the case of a hurricane

evacuation is asked to call the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal businessoffice at 542-4111.

ical depression flooded ditches and
covered roads in the western and
central portions of Louisiana.

he tornado apparently touch-
ed down in the Lake Breeze subdi-

vision, breaking trees, damaging
carports and mobile homes, then

skipped west, randomly touching
again.

‘

Paul Michon and his wife,
Debbie, were renovating a mobile
home in the Domingue Trailer
Park when the mobile home

exploded, Cameron Parish Sher-
ffs Deputy Ronnie Swire said.

wire said the couple was

Cont. on Page 6

Dinner, bingo
St. Mary of the Lake Parish will

sponsor a fund-raising dinner and
bingo Wednesday, July 12.

The program will be held at the
home of Post 2130 of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.(VFW) on Coun-
try Club road, according to Msgr.
James Gaddy, pastor. Dinner will

be served from 4:30 to 7 p.m., and
bingo will egin at 7:30 p.m.

Pageant Sun.
The LeMesche Bass Club,

American Legion and Grand Che-
nier Athletic Association will
sponsor a pageant at the Grand
Chenier Park Sunday, July 2,

beginning at 10 a.m.

_

Boys ages birth to 8 years, and
girls, ages birth to 10 years, will
compete in sportswear only.

Entry fee is $20 each and $1 for
second child in family.

Winners will receive
trophy, and banner.

or more information c
Michelle Broussard, 538.2636 c

Ruby Dupuie, 538-2147 after 5
p.m.

a crown,

Dinner sale
The Cameron Youth Council

will sell seafood platter lunches on
June 30, at the Cameron Masonic
Lodge in Cameron. Tickets can be
purchased at $8 from anyone of
the members. Anyone buying
three or more tickets, delivery wi

be made.

Winners told
Winners of the state 4-H con-

tests from Cameron Parish have
been announced at the state 4-H
short course in Baton Rouge.

Contest winners include Pat-
rick Hebert, blue ribbon, Dog Care
and Training; Shadd Taylor, blue
ribbon, Foods-Nutrition; Cecilia
Walther, blue ribbon, Forestry;
Lane Bonsall, seventh, Livestock
Judging; Melissa Doucet, blue rib-
bon, Public Speaking.

THE UNCLE Remus Band will entertain at the Cameron Fishing
Festival Saturday, July 1, at 8 p.m. Their wide ranging repertoire

of soul, country/western and “golden oldies” has enabled them
to serve as warm-up band to Conway Twitty, Percy Sledge and
Fats Domino. Members of the group are Al Allemond, drummer

and lead vocalist; Warren Lee, vocalist; Jack Johnson, trumpet;
Jerry Mouton, bass player; Tommy E lender, saxophonist; Har
old Hearn, keyboards and Dale Owens, lead guitar.
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OUTSTANDING CAMERON P;

Pilot, Cameron, La.,

arish 4-H winners Shannon Car-

roll, Hackberry Sr. Club, and Derinda Morris, Cameron Senior

Club, are shown above with trophies.

Hackberry students do

well at Ach
At Achievement Day held in

Grand Lake April 15, seniors
Shannon Carroll and Cecilia
Walthers brought home the major-

ity of the awards. The local and

parish Outstanding Boy of the
‘Year went to Shannon and local

Oustanding Girl was Cecilia.
The State Key Club Award for

Achivement and Excellence in 4-H
work went to Cecilia and Shan-

non. At Achivement Day for the
Jast six years an award has been

given t the boy and girl who accu-

mulate the highest number of

points for the day and for the sixth

year in a row, the high point award
has gone to Cecilia and Shannon.

‘hese two students have not

only had outstanding achieve-
ments in 4-H but in other areas as

well. Cecilia, the daughter of John
and Rita Walthers of Hackberry,
graduated as valedictorian of her
class and received many awards,
FBLA president and 4 year mem-

ber, Girl Scout 4 years, yearbook
editor 3 years, class president 3

years, class treasurer 1 year, Dis-

trict Science Fair winner 4 years,
State Science Fair winner 2 years,
SADD 2 years, Gulf Coast Bird
Club 4 years, Most Likey to Suc-

ceed and an active member of St.

Peter’s~ Catholic Church in the

choir and CCD program. Cecilia

plans to attend McNeese and

major in Wildlife.

iev. Day
Shannon is: the son of Bubba

and Linda Carroll of Hackberry.
He graduated third in his class
and received the Patriotism

Award, class officer for 3 years,
FBLA 4 years, library club, Distin-

guished American High School
Student 2 years, Oustanding High
School Students of America, Scho-
lastic All American, Who’s Who

Among American High School
Students 2 years, SADD 2 years,

Gulf Coast Bird Club 3 years,
Ducks Unlimited (Greenwing

Teal) 2 years, National Arbor Day
Association 2 years, Smithsonian
Association 2 years, baseball,

member. of St. Peter’s Catholic
Church in CCD program. Shan-

non has plans to attend McNeese
and major in paralegal studies.

The senior 4-H club as a group
placed first in the yell contest and
High Point Club of the day, second
for Outstanding Club of the Year.

Individual placings were:

Patrick Silvers, 3rd, Plant Sci-

ence; Tabitha Vincent, records,
2nd, Animal Science; Contest,
2nd, Secretary Book; 3rd, Insect Id

and Tennis Shoe Decorating.
Ronnie Kershaw, Records, 1st

Bicycle and Small Engines; 2nd

Woodworking; Contest, 1st Trac-

tor Driving, Mead ID and Small

Engine Demo.; 2nd Bicycle.
Cecilia Walthers, Records, 1st

Food Preservation, Jr. Leader-

oo

TWO DA

Tue. JULY 4.
Wed. JULY 5.

EPLC-TV 7 LASS JULY

to the Firs 1,000 People upon entry

KVHP and FOX 29

KIDS’ SHOW SAVEZ $1.50
ON KIDS UNDER 12!

‘8

HARVEST. RECORDS, HICK’S

(service charge added at outlets)

BY PHONE: (318) 491-1432

BY MAIL: Send self-addressed,

«xe «* ** YOUR BEST ENTE!

ALL SEATS RESERVED $8.50 -

ppb p bhp bean earernencerrecrrrcrrrid

Tue. JULY 4 34 Wed. JULY 5
Lake Charles Civic Center

* SHOW TIMES*

*2:30 PM - ALL TICKETS $3.00 OFF!
7:00 AMERICAN FLA

PLUS FFREWORKS DISPLAY following the 7:00 PM performance!

3 WAYS TO GET YOUR TICKETS
IN PERSON: LAKE CHARLES CIVIE CENTER BOX OFFICE,

der), TICKETMAS (Louisiana), TICKETRON (Texas)
)

Use VISA or MASTER CARD (service charge added to phone orders)

money order payable to LAKE CHARI
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, P.O. Box 900, Lake Charles, LA

70602 ($2.00 service charge per mail order)

Information: (318) 491-1432 Group Rates: (318) 439-4209

[RTAINMENT VALUE!
$10.50 PRICE INCLUDES TAX

sth eae

YS ONLY!

4th SPECTACULAR! %

to th Civic Center with paid admission!

DEPARTMENT STORE (DeRid-

Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM

stamped envelope with check or

ARLES CIVIC CENTER, Ringling

kkk eee
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MUSINGS ...... By Bernic Denny

Thoughts on the Fourth

As surely as the Fourth of July
rolls around, we hear much about
the freedmon of our land--freedom
from this and freedom from that.
Grateful are we for these promises

of freedom.

May we also remember that
true freedom, whether for an indi-
vidual or a nation, lies in being

free for something as well as being
free from something.

Perhaps we have talked so long
about the rights to which we are

entitled that too many without vir-

tue and understanding have taken

up the chant, have made it their

war cry, and are forcing their law-
lessness upon another&#39;s inherent

right to liberty and life.

They have failed to recognize
that their freedom must stop
before it encroaches upon the

rights and well-being of others.

They have failed to face the fact
that to become free they must first

become masters of their
weaknesses.

Freedom from want does not

give them the right to steal, nor

freedom from oppression the right
to kill. Neither does freedom from
a poor paying job equate with the

right to make a fortune in the dope
trade.

“No free government, or the

blessings of liberty,” said Patrick

enry, “can

be

preserved to any
people but by a firm adherence to

justice, moderation, temperance,
frugality, and virtue, and by a fre-

quent recurrence to fundamental

principles.”
In the above words the great

patriot has given us guidelines for

preserving our freedom. The sec-

ret is to employ individual star-

tegy in this offensive drive by
developing the qualities enumer-

ated by Patrick Henry.
The secret of success in any gov-

ernment is a wise employment of

justice for all.
President Eisenhower express-

ed the idea in these words:

“Though force can protect in

emergency, only justice, fairness,
consideration, and cooperation

can finally lead men to the dawn of

ship, Public Speaking; 2nd Bird,
Clothing, Electricity, Forestry,
Home Ec Award; 3rd, Record Book

Achievement; Collections, ist

Leaves, 3rd Stamps; Contest, 1st

Clothing (Dress), 2nd, Bird Id,
Insect Id, Wildlife Id, Child Deve-

lopment, Computer,- Consumer

Ed, Clothing (Pant and Shirt),
Handicraft (Recycling).

Shannon Carroll, Records, 1st

Amphibians and Reptiles, Bird,
Computer, Forestry, Insects,

Wildlife; 2nd Record Book Achive-

ment; Collection, 1st Insects; 2nd
Leaves and Stamps; Photos, 1st

Landscapes; 2nd Young People
and Peoples Choice; 3rd, Older

eople and Animals Contest, 1st

Bird Id, Computers, Insect’ Id,
NJHA, Wildlife Id, Conservation

Poster, Dairy Poster, Handicraft

(Pencil Drawing, String Art, Ten-
nis Show Decorating); 2nd Handi-
crafts (Textile), Meat Id; 3rd Child

D Food Pr

eternal peace.
ee

If individuals and political par-
ties ever learn to temper their

ambition with wisdom and mod-
eration, our federal, state, and loc-

al governments will be spared
many a scandal.

Temperance and frugality go
hand in hand. They eliminate

waste, cut down on that which is

superfluous, and benefit that
which is essential. Eventually
they could lead us to a golden

harvest of freedom.
Virtue frees a peopl to exert all

their faculties to do good not only
for themselves but also for their

country.
O this Fourth of July may we

rededicate our lives to the princi-

ples of freedom--freedom to choose

the right and to eradicate the

wrong, freedom to secure capable
leaders in high places, freedom to
improve our educational facilities

and to conserve our ecology, free-

dom to balance more wisely our

affluence and our poverty, free-

dom to bring about internal peace
as well as to avoid
externafonflict.

ur nation was founded upon

high principles and ideals. Let us

rededicate ourselves to upholding
those freedoms expressed in our

Constitution and our Bill of

Rights.
:

Again we quote from President
Eisenhower: “All our freedoms are

a single bundle. All must be secure

if any is to be preserved.”
~

NOTICE
The Recreation

District #9 Board is

considering open-

ing the Grand Che-

nier Swimming Pool

for several hours

one night per week

as a Senior Citizens’

Ladies Night.

The Board

requests that. all

interested persons
contact Mrs. Michel-

le Broussard at

538-2457.

Sh will be at this

number Tuesday
through Sunday

from 2:00 p.m. until

8:00 p.m.

The globefish staves off predators
by gulping a large quantity of water,
till it becomes simply too large to
be b its i

Thanks Cameron Parish

for your support

CREOLE

stomers*

for YOU.

For Your Future Tire Needs

Contact Any of the15 Kelly Tire

Locations Listed Below

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS AND TIRES
tachovt Lake Cherles Lake Ch

br

43:

Westlake 439-6162 Moss Bluff 855-9076
ise Locations in Alexandria, New tberia end the

Sulphur
Hwy.90

Port Oak Mer!

825.5181

Mery. 34 Court

South of 1-210 Zlake st

Kinder 738-5631 Jennings 824-8034
Beton Rouge Ars

x

STATE KEY Club award and High Point Achivement Day win-
ners Shannon Carroll and Cecilia Walthers, Hackberry Senior
4-Hers, are shown above with trophies.

Memorial books told

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Fred Allen, Floyd Kelley by

Fletcher and Bonnie Miller.

Symptoms, Floyd Kelley by
Johnny and ruth McDaniel and

Family.
Back Toward The River, Paul

McDaniel by Johnny and Ruth
McDaniel and Family.

Mississippi Solo, Floyd Kelley
y Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy.

10:00 a.m.: Gates Open
11:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m-

SUNDAY,
10:00 am.: Gates Open

4:00 p.m.-6:00
6:10 p.m.: Outdoor Concert

INFORMATION
CALL DEBBIE

McCALL: 775-7489

LeBLANC: 775-5660

CHMERON
Ctanne,

TISHIN FESTIV
All activities will be at the Cameron

Recreation Multi-Purpose Building
behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse.

THURSDAY, JULY 27
6:30 p.m.: Blessing Of The Fleet

{Old Moblie Dock)
(For mere Information cali:

Larry Myers, 775-8279)

a FRIDAY, JULY 28
12:01 a.m.: Fishing Tournament Begins
6:00 p.m.: Children’s Parade followed by New Orleans

Marching Jazz Band

9:00 p.m.: Outdoor 50&#3 & 60&# Concert

Music by the Convertibies

SATURDAY, JULY 29

00 p.m.: Outdoor Concert

:00 p.m.: Outdoor Concert (Country/Wesiern)
Ray Aucoin & Band

9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.: Indoor Dance (Adult)
Music by Breaking Ground

9:00 p.m. Until: Youth Street Dance with -D.J.

11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.: Outdoor Concert By
Rodie Romero & Rockin Cajuns

3:00 p.m.-4:00: p.m.: Queen & King Sr. Citizen Contest

p.m.: Awards Presentation

POSTER CONTEST DEADLINE

FOR ENTRY IS JULY 21

Entries should be brought to the Calcasieu Marine or

Cameron State Bank, Cameron Branches.

Great Plains, Floyd Kelley by
Bobby and Phyllis Doxey.

Body At War, The Miracle Of
the Immune System, Floyd Kelley
by Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Styron
and Family.

Debbie, My Life, Carla Savoie
Downs by Kenny and Polly Dup-

ont and Family.
Log Of The Cutty Sark, Henry

“Limey” Woodgett by Hans E.
Petersen.

Cutty Sark, Henry “Limey”
Woodgett by Burl, W. A. Paul,
‘Ricky and Edward.

JULY 30

=
FOR FISHING
TOURNAMENT

INFO CALL
775-8279

LARRY MYERS

& =

BOOTH SPACE AVAILABLE
For Bid Forms Call 775-7884 Or

775-5660 -- Deadline is

Friday, July 7th

Anyone interested in

helping with the Fes-
tival is asked to call
Eddie Conner at

775-5907.

8
regiat

ibever

day
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Cameron Summer Fishing Festiv

6:00 p.m.: Children’s Parade followed by New Orleans

THURSDAY, JULY 27
6:30 p.m.: Blessing Of The Fleet

(Old Mobile Dock)
(For more Information call:

Larry Myers, 775-8279)
FRIDAY, JULY 28

12:01 a.m.: Fishing Tournament Begins

Marching Jazz Band
9:00 p.m.: Outdoor 50&#3 & 60&#3 Concert

Music by the Convertibles

SATURDAY, JULY 29

10:00 a.m.; Gates Open
11:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m:

:00 p.m.: Outdoor Concert

1 p.m.: Outdoor Concert (Country/Western)
Ray Aucoin & Band

9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.: Indoor Dance (Adult)
.

Music by Breaking Ground

9:00 p.m. Until: Youth Street Dance with D.J.

SUNDAY, JULY 30

10:00 a.m.: Gates Open
11:00 a.m.

3:00 p.m.-4

700 p.m.: Outdoor Concert By
Rodie Romero & Rockin Cajuns

:00 p.m.: Queen & King Sr. Citizen Contest

00 p.m.: Awards Presentation

6:10 p.m.: Outdoor Concert

ee

Hydraulic Rascmbli
While You Wait

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL,
60 Front St. P. O. Box K
Cameron, La. 70631

INC.

Page 3, The

Summer Fishing Festival

set for July 27-30 here

Some of the events of the secon
annual CamerSumm Fishing
Festival have been announce:

‘The festival wil be held in the are
behind the Cameron courthouse

and an onshore and offshore fish-

ing tournament will be held also.

This year’s Festival theme is “Get

Hooked on a Good Time!”

The first annual Children’s
Parade will be held at 6 p.m., Fri-
day, July 28, for children ages 2

through 12. ‘Thee will be three
divisions--walking, bicycles and

floats. There will be a $1 entry fee

per child.

A drawing will be held to select

a King and Queen of the parade.
For more informati call Barbara

LeBlanc at 775-56&#
The blessing of th fleet will be

held at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, July
27. For information contact Larry
Myers at 775-8279.

Bid forms for booth space are

now available. The deadline has
been extended to friday, July 7.

For more information contact Eve-

lyn Hay, 775-7884 or Barbara Lou

LeBlanc, 775-5660.

Anyone interested in helping
with the festival is asked to con-

tact Eddie Joe Conner, 775-5907.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

BIRTH

Joyce and Perry Comeaux of

Sulphur announce the birth of a

son, Michael Wayne, May 28, ina

Lake Charles hospital. He

weighed 7 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Linda and

Bubba Carr of Hackberry; Floyd
and Charlette Comeaux of Sul-

phur and Marlene Comeaux of

Felicianas

are subject
(318 775-5513 of new book

“The Majesty of the Felicia-

nas” photography by Paul

Malone, text by Lee Malone,

i publ. by Pelican Publishing
Co., available in bookstores,
96 pg., $15.95 he

TRUCKS AND VANS

|

BUDGET

|

$500 DOWN Reviewed by

ages Heo eae sae¢
in Loticien Ba Felicia

erokee Limited ~~ Classic Ford LD Dodge Shadow
a West Felici Parishes

Mie nahn oe Grower Vickatla:| Deon ectes an ‘est Feliciana Parishes,
: a

‘i‘Super Clean Long Wh Base

$4 395 $142* me v ie eet SEL ar

examples of antebellum architec-

|

$18,695

|

$8,995 ;
ture in the nation still survive,

Before the Civil War “Cotton
1988 Dodge 1989 Dodge 1982 erDosg

ff

was King” in the South and

15 Pass. Wagon Dakota Olds
.

owners of the huge cotton planta-
eee AG. poet Sep cen rs Fone.

Delta 88 tions were some of the richest
Eavloment-Two-Tone

|

Raise Tee toes Bnew
men in the country. Competing

$14,595

|

$8,395 $3,495 Scans
with each other to build houses

se norte ieio%arn
Mi

that would reflect their great

1989 Dod 1989 Dodge 1982
ff

wealth, these cotton baronsaceva G Dakota Bones
1988 Chrysler

Hf

spared no expense in the
‘Auto.7 Pass. S-Sp AC. Fow Grand Prix

LeBarronGTS

@

construction of plalatial
the New peuple ery Cian ae mansions and elaborate gardens.

$13,995 95
$186 Importing builders from New

2 $7,995 $3,195 Orleans, materials from: the

7a86 Chiveler

@

Mississippi Valley and furnish-
1986:GMC 1985 GMC 1981

.
ings from Europe, these wealthy

Sierra Ciuselc

|

File cuaserc Dodge Feliciana planters completed
Tuctonsi now’

(co

aipe ta nee Omni their mansi i the layely-just éast of the Mississippi River

$13,895

|

$7,995&

|

$1,995
| eee De cae ote eee tie

state of Mississippi.
1987 Dodge 41977 1

Now this beauty is in a book,

Geravan Le

|

19 Dod D50
Toyota Dodge Colt The Majesty of the Felicianas, the

en seca Wiest Bus Ears Glow Corolla
00 third such by master photogra-

$10,995 $5,695 $1,795 month
36 mort 14 8% APR

pher Paul Malone and his wife,
Lee, whose history and descrip-
tion of each house matches the

1988 Dodge
D-100

‘Short Whee! Base,

AC, Power Sti

Power Brakes

$9,695

Ne Lake Charles Dodge
Jeep & Eagle Used Cars

2100 E. Prien Lake Rd.

*13.65 APR financing, 60 month, excludes tax, title license.
Neder eee lela th o OC e tel Le

(aCAMERON Fishing Rodeo
SPONSORED BY: Sturlese American Legion 364, LeMesche Bass Club,

And The Grand Chenier Athietic Association
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, JUNE 30.

474-2640

PARISH

12:01 a.m.

1 a.m. - Food

7 p.m. - Weigh
7:30 p.m. -

- DanceBresiin ‘Groun
5ATE AY:

11 a.m, - Food

day at park.

~~

= ;

8 il 5 p.m.Eeplatra in park.

1985 Nissan

- Fishing begins
and beverages

served throughout the day atpark.
12 noon - Weigh station opens.

station closes.

- Daily fishing awards

esrome under pavilion.
with music by

JULY 1
- Fishing

and

1988 Plymouth
Reliant

Stk 62195
$7419

$149**
Per Month

12 noon - Weigh station opens;
boat races begi 8 a.m. - ~Rodeo registration

1 =Dani with musicbythe closes.Teurdts 10 a.m. - Camero Parish Fish-
4 p.m. - Holy Mass at ¢

-m. - Cameron

ing Rodeo Queen contest.

p.m. -Dance with music by the

Teardrops continues.
7 p.m. - Weigh station closes.
8 ra

- Dance with music by 1

Uncle Remus.
_

1988 Ford Tempo
# Dowe, Sk #2257

month
48 months 14.10% APA

photos in excellence.

With: words and pictures —

there are-more than 150 photo-
graphs in full color — these two

authors. take you. visiting to:

Afton: Villa’ Gardens, Asphodel,
Camilla’ Leake Barrow House,
Bonnie Burn, Brame-Bennett

House, Catalpa, and. Centenary

Coll
c linton Courthouse and

Row, The ‘Cottage,
ncoe, Greenwood,
eview, Lane Plan-

tation Home, Live Oak
reGrove Ceme

Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Curtis
and Odessa Courville of Hackber-

ry; Elda and Hoy Rea, Sulphu
James and Audry Carroll, Car-

lyss; Amos Comeaux, Sulphur
Amy Campbell, Westlake; W. H.
and Raines Holden, Pine Prairie
Jessie and Grace Dickerson,
Georgetown, Ohio.

reat-great. grandparents are

Lillian’ Carroll, Lake Charles;
Evelyn Fergerson, Glenmora and
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Ulysess Trahan,
Sulphur.

VISITORS
Brenda, Clifford Hantz and

daughters, Michelle, Adrienne,
Monica and Jessica of Toby Han-

na, Pa., are spending vacation
with parents, Norris and Lillian

Schexnider.

TRIP

Pam, Keith Kovach and sons, K.
J. and Jesse, Evelyn (Bo) Reeed,
Gordy, Betty Hicks and daught-
ers, Miranda and Kayla visited
San Antonio. While there they vis-
ited Sea World and the zoo.

BIRTHDAYS

Celebrating birthdays June 27
were Grace Welch, Eviola Andrus

of Hackberry and Michelle Hantz
from Penn., who is visiting here.

park. ing Rodeo Tiny Tot contest.
Parish, Fish-

JUNE 30,
JULY 1&amp;2

SUNDAY, JULY 2

11 a.m. - Barbecue dinners and
beverages served throughout day

at park.
12 noon - Weigh station opens

and miniature car races begin.
p.m. - Dance with music by)

Swa Count Band.
.m.

-

Weigh station closes,

30 p.m. - Awards ceremony}
ase an canlion:

5:30 p.m. - Dance with music b:

he Ridverdan

Proceeds to be used to

build a new ball park in

Grand Chenier and other.
¢

Cameron Parish charit-

able needs.

another chec!

with all the u

new Eagle Ct

personalized checks,

free cashier&#39;s checks,

no-fee travelers

checks, a free Fast-

cash card, bonus rates

on certificates of de-

posit, discount rates

on consumer loans,

special low-interest

Visa and MasterCard,

and free accidental

death and dismember-

ment insurance.

The Golden Eagle
Account soars even

higher, adding un-

ALL Fteceng ete) Set ba) vu

GRAND CHENIER STATE PARK

heck around.

services of Calcasicu Marine&#39;

The Silver Eagle Account gives you50
charge-free checks each month,

“EAGLE CHECKING
The Silver Eagle Account includes:

+ $10,000 Accidental Deatty and

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 29, 1989

FUNERALS
EDDIE D. CONNER

Funeral services for Eddie D.

Conner, 76, were held Sunday,
June 25, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creote.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard and the

Rev. Elmo Hebert officiated. Bur-

jal was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Conner died Friday, June

23, in a Houston hospital.
Survivors are his wife; two sons,

Eddie J. and Larry Conner, all of

Creole, and two grandchildren.

ALICE HINES
NOLAN

Funeral services for Alice Hines

Nolan, 77, were held in Gueydan
at St. Peters Catholic Church,
Monday, June 26. Rev. Grady
Estilette officiated. Burial was in

Gueydan Cemetery.

Mrs. Nolan died

i

Beteant June

24, in Jennings American Legion

Hospital.
She was a member of St. Peter’s

Catholic Church of Gueydan and
American Legion Ladies Auxiliary

ee 17 of Cameron.

urvivors are one son, FranklinHeb Nolan of Gueydan six

daughters, Mrs. Wadley (Phalia)
Saltzman, Mrs. Henry SepiRichard, of Cameron, Mrs

glas (Nola) Trahan, Mrs. Towa
(Evette) Miller of Jennings, Mrs.
Wallace (Adevelia) Mallett of

Welsh, Ella Mae Bertrand of

Crowley; one sister, Mary Roy of
Houston, Tex., and one brother,

Dave Hines of Gueydan; 23 grand-
children and 24 great-

grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Reggie

Richard, Mathias Saltzman, Gay-
lon Trahan, Anton Nolan, Fabian

Trahan, Lawerance Mallett, A. J.

Mallett’ and Kenneth Nolan.
nome

problem.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice PresidenvGeneral Manager

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry.
expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

& PEST CONTROL INC.

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

478-7826

.

McKenzie Pest Control has the

Call me collect at

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man™

Stan McKensie, President» Entomologist

717 Gulf St

LINE-

BED,

pat ol

Installed

Full Size

&quot;
Downsize

#217,

Check Our Prices
All Dee Zee &a Owens Classic Brand Accessories 33%

Below Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price.

&gt;

LINE A-
620 Miller Avenue

and Truck Accessories

Save on Name Brand-Custom
Fit Accessories for Cars,

Trucks &a Vans:

+Protecta Liners

All Trucks—

+Rubber Queen
Liners...

anasiea*217.00 fh

All Vans and Standard

uck Running.
Boards.____- _--tcasiiea “129.95 B

Westlake

You won&#39; find

king account

seful banking

necking

free

Month

Hess ianeetena
The Golden Eagle Account

includes all of the above plus:
+ Bonu H on agi Sast Account

: of Chechwritinalt Safeguard:fces

Calcasieu

Travelers Checks

Eagle Checking: New heights in
service at a down-to-eart

limited checkwriting, free stop-payments,

a discount on Overdraft

and a bonus-

Eagle Checking combines your most-

needed banking services into one conven-

ient account, and replaces lots of indi-

vidual service charges with one small

price
fequard fees,

ings account.rate Eagle ¢

monthly fee.

If you&#39 ready for a

higher form of check-

ing, you&# find that an

Eagle account is easy

to set up. Just drop by
your nearest Calcasieu

Marine branch and

talk to the Customer

Service Representative
* today.

Once you&#39 flown

with the Eagle, you&#3
never be satisfied with

an ordinary checking
account again.

Marine
National Bank

Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender

You&#39;re our greatest asset.
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= Quality
- “Appliance Repai

Air Conditioner &a

Electrical Work

dance at 8 pr

Saturday thin will ‘again
begin at 8 p.m. with foods and

drinks at 11 a.m.,&#39; noon boat
races and a dance at 1 p.m.; Holy

Mass at 4 p.m.; dance at6 p.m. and

p.m.
Sunday at10a.m.a tiny totcon-

test; 11 a.m. food and beverages;
dance at 1 p.m, to5 p.m.; awards at

5 to 6 p.m. and dancing at 6 p.m. to
end the event.

Yall come on out and fish or

take in the onshore activities or

both.

‘NOTICE TO
THE PUBLIC

BeIleNe GeO

. .
-.Will not be held on Sunday, July 2,

due to all the Fourth of July activities

planned for the weekend.

Survey to be N f gep p d LETT

Cantar Gtidears Survey to be

~New refuge propose

Pari C
WliHo resigns ét jolties for Cameron Parish é

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser. used by wintering ducks such as Dear Ed

D. t
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

viceis proposing toestablishanew ™allards, pintails, gadwall, and The f

rom Dept. se prea Sorare na ton iason eh tiga Game” laptowi and Mewinges eines
ccording to

wets Se gael Southeast Regional Director Service biologists have pre- like the |

By Loston McEvers threate the eoveint eade: James W. Pulliam, Jr., the Little pared a draft environmental have it p

 Gameron Parish Police Pecan Island National Wildlife /assessment (EA) in cooperation also.

an ’

che Lake Charles Mayor&#3 Refuge would provi protection [witthe ee aenaoe other

and management for wintering (fede encies and other groups.

ripe teagninito gaabipeedoa
department.

offic IMCAL. the Camer “‘aterfowl on approximately | assessment addresses the 1

Bob Missa; assistant secretary “Pet
ro

Chamber of Commerce an: y
a inspects GF the Service equi

of the Department of Wildlife and i think she’s right and I als other organizations and individu- 10,000 acres of wetlands and asso- th Nerd aad cetablis re oe

Fisheries whe was very outapo,
think she should do more speaking sla have contatted the U,S.Sena- ciated habitats.

{fef ‘twe aitereatees Ze “Alleg

ken aad spoken about, has res:
for herself, rather than_have an tors and Congressmen on behalf of Mr. Pulliam noted that the ge.

yd thelr
e miscon:

dened wuddenly. Hal will return’ to
assistant take over. Everyone thelocaltourist bureautostopthis impetus for the new refuge is the

: powers

igned suddenly. He will ogurn %©
looks up to the Secretary, not the dosing and fencing procedure. North American Waterfowl Man- impacts are also evaluated in the task fore

in Washington, D. C.
assistant. Ttis the opinion ofthe Cameron agement Fa a cooperativ a ory oreier pba pen fo

3 Chamber ‘
e acc

see BeatiOn nes TOURNAMENTS HELD eee GRE ia Baien Range Untied Stat and Canada. The oe Serani a man the citin

boyhood friend of Governor Budd The Cajun Saltwater Anglers and some corps officials, that a Plan establishes goals for the pro- ment, woul a positive action in stops as

Riames, Gas on loan tothe Dwr
eld their saltwater-bay-surf and CHAN MAYARD, 9 year old

curvey conveying the use and ne tection of important habitat for preventing the loss or deteriora- meritles:

fon U.S Bish a Wildlife
%@ sea tournament in Pecan son of Myron and Delaine May- ofthe jetties to the Corps of Engi- breeding, migrating, and winter- tion of valuable wetland resources drug tr

aoe er Ci o eta = ‘© sland a couple of weeks ago. ard, formerly of Cameron, has
j,ccrs would be very helpful in th ing waterfowl. The marshes of this Nation. must int

Ries» didnt give any explana, eigh con fee eos ot Pe eatecio Play oh Sut iocalofticialseffarteinkeepingthe

_

Stand Tite Pern Se heavily
| ‘Th dra EA entitl“Little What

ey h a urnamen: ake Charles Little League Fast jett en.
Brecon aay ee EISEN:

Seeecceeececbu dids One of our local anglers, Albert Pitch All Star Team this
a T Louisia seaGrantassoci-

| 3. abooth All o the f Heat oun i ssn eet ae
Seal ce John Crain, pe eerie cree summer. ation of Baton Rouge has furn-

40 oe e ren ese forms on M ion eoree i any avet le. pre ‘ion

T EEinR aticre he really hit de
ibe Shae our Slbe., Sind fret ished the local Chamber of Com-

&#39;“&q
dates. |Request for copies of this docu- pee

m nail on the head was with place with s redfish going over 10 T W ork & _mneree with survey forms aiereby ‘is is a very urgent matter, ment should be addresse to Mr. marijua:
Ya oeoeri for expenses invol

ae eam ipuriete (usta the -jetties: (from

;

( W Co wan tuseecurict (hare ee U.S; Fisand 26 vehic
ing the alligator program,

not

pe fast wack hadaroun 19 June 80, through July 4, canbe Ghewte president | ty, 7 Sprin Stre Southw 1

wanting to give enough Rocket a a a out a for funds interviewed, showing their inter. “&#3 president. rorduty. R 124 Se west, cena
er funds to operate the program, Was whati W bu nos tsbe est sn: tie! use (of g deties OF Coon iea er any

niga oe an 3030 ee charg
eee anes to ab Rock here were only 150 or so fish

|

The Cameron Telephone Com- eaten beeTeeeed to help “fing thedayon the abovedates,
_

Any comments or recommenda- month

d

for waterfowl an se weighed in with thelargest goinga Pany senior boys softball team is call Paul Coreil at 775-5516 or Ed tions regard in the proposal are operatio

pee ic Beae Beet e Jittle over 7 Ibs. ane pany, this ee pa Holle 775-5493 or at 775-5397 welen and shouldbe sent to Mr.
S

“I que

gue: uurnaments and s . after

4

p.m. anner at the above address. T ming 0
VENT ;

©

ba bu th wa the wer 2 inter th wig. July 4 Play and atthe same time per- Bank given Coreil and Kelley are setting up be considered during the prepara-

es a oi b

i e wel

bg Wedkand = Cameron Parish: Fish- forming a community service. a duty roster for these forms and

‘

tion of the final draft of the assess-
eS

va — le see R  S id ing Rodéo to be ‘he edhe Grand.
Last weekend they trimmed 13 . asks all civic minded citizens to ment, comments must be received

Da th divisiochief wil beran Chenier State Park.

,

Bibe SemorFata Col top rating Please respond. no later than July 31.

ning their own sections of the Fishing begins Friday at 12:01 5) Ac
3

Leoni businesses and civic. WilliamB. Lawton, chairmanof ae ee
minded citizens donated $50 aday th board o direct o oa

me oo

f thi arine ational an as *

oe HAPPY
S

3 3¢

_

Scoutmasters Billy Delaney ag Pe Bem ae aabbon
co

ec
: ar. J. : ank b Veribanc, Inc.

*
Open: Tuesday through Friday ¥y the aso Pe more uk veriveny! an inde pende

21ST
5a!

a .
the ‘Came 25 research firm based in Massa-

2

*
8:30 a.m.

-

5:00 p.m. H Wie inth kautasan Ca chusetts, assesses the financial BIRTHDAY
WE WILL BE CLOSED tal Evosion. health of all’ federally-insured

é

L_w
* ae Tea members taking part in Ban oe oe re ee in Aunt: Kim =

:

c

events were Joseph Duhon, Is

* ‘Ck Ge te.

||

Se Cae We Love You!
ai

es Have A Safe &a Fun ae DeriHard do Ja LaB

|

Net nel Ban for acest au Love
i

* Fourth of July!! 3 Lontier, Kevin Oliver, Robin c@pitalstrength, earnings, Tiqui
{

* of ¢

-
ye

ey
Rutherford and Kelly Vincent. and oth criteria coveren

-
Paige &a Dylan »

flow

775-7481 a.m. through Sunday at 3 p.m. States earned the Blue Ribbon min

ae 3# when the scales close.:Onshore rating.
a @ ub

activities will begin at 11 a.m. Fri- CDC ~ Sap P

= day with foods an drinks, with a O46 De
—

a thre

sub

ber

—

T

aprE
ron

Bingo will resume as usual on Sun-

day, July 9 at 7:00 p.m.

— SPONSORED BY —

Front Ridge Community Center

LORDY, LORDY

Who Could That

Child Be.

Oh! It’s Jimbo
And On Friday

He&#3 Be 231!

GOOD TIMES TO FISH

Friday, June 3 good, 7:07 a.m.;

better, 7:40 p.
Saturday, Sie 1, good, 8:09

a.m.; better, 8:42 p.m.
Sunda July

2

2, goo 9:12 a.m.;
better, 9: 4 p

Monday, ani 3, go 40:02

David Drummond Ervin Ray Benoit

Bus.: (318) 542-4736 Bus.: (318) 542-4736

Res.: (318) 598-3223 Res.: (318) 542-4451

A

Wa:

Pri

542

T

dul

eas

a

as s por as aa B 16s
HAPPY BIRTHDAY B

: ‘uesday, Jul 001 ‘

Pontiac aia beb eos on Tote: Wines Mae
co:

GMC Truck, Inc. oe ha ag0 eel Fourth P
sc

527-639 =

eo

;

RU

PRESENTS ee

2ND ANNUAL CAMERON 1

. .

oe - s Electric and Hardware FESTIVAL PAGEANT a
would like to thank everyone who THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1989 Ae

198 GMC
stopped in for our Live Remote last CAMERON RECREATION CENTER Thr

ese teerate Saturday. We had a great response to ne Sess Ba Mine thru Petite & Mantors wri

° event, that breught in a lot of new
Te eye aa meas guainere Hare W6tite exc

$6, aoe we 1989 GMC FULL SIZE SIERRA
ao

id
a ea FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1989 tati

Bese aos
ZL WE COU aoe

and ol customers alike. CAMERON RECREATION CENTER org

2 We would also like to thank Foreman’s a a Fess ee eS c
Meat Market and Boudin Kitchen for SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1989 Str

the great food they provided. We would CAMERON ELEMENTARY AUDITORIUM RUD

also like to congratulate the following See esa
Sine I bac

winners of our door prizes and gift AGE DIVISIONS: 1 Month thru 18 And Over

Save Price... +4 997
© certificates:

* + ENTRY FEES

Loaded with alr conditioning, tilt, cruise, AM/FM Scott LaBove, $25 gift certificate; $35 For Beauty $20 For Photogeni Mi
stereo, tinted gines, tires and much more!

&a

2

8

-
= sche

1989 ous GMC SIERRA Shane Theriot, Tool box with tools; Ste- one KINGS &a QUEENS WILL BE
ean

ae ul phanie Guilbeaux, $25 gift certificate;
* ED ON STAGE SATURDA EVENING

Sak

i Recia LaBove, 54 quart ice chest filled «Trophies & Saving Bond Awarded x able

with merchandise and Wilbert Miller, NAME A DATE OF BIRTH.
Pe

$25 gift certificate. PHONE,
ae an

STATE.

Sere Again thanks to everyone who
eo

ie

ae

Y =
ance

‘Factory Standard Options attended and if you couldn’t make it,
ee

ee

**approved Credit ”| come by and take a look around.
***Your Rebate May Be Enough

PERSON, ce

**8*Rebate Included in Sale Price

‘JACK HEBERT’ ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC
4

Wi di 7,

ee
Anyone ee ee App

c

; : ionor 4

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur oe Electrical Service entry forms, please call Deborah
‘ Mor

Where you&# treated like a memb of the fomily, not just « number...
and Hardware Employees Meg piseter. of Pageant” at EOE

—

-~

a

~
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Catching drug dealers
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wCl ASs ifie” |

ae Deen ae
tion defense attorneys have made

ss

: ig article written to the press. The reality about the MOBILE HOMES

ringed ne oe ee ncavi allegations - sheriff&#39; office ha:

Se re

-

F
make

law officers look assment and forced donations OVER 200 units
i i !

antel te coe eae Bi te the sore te Pe Jee et Bice GV Contetinaattimiea slodgs ccgenatmalaui
en

wipers allegations.
_ ee

Arrow, Southwind, Limited, this three bedroom, 2 b:
:

one also. ‘A formal investigation has yet Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, Euro- Sit in a par Seiiikorh ten

roups. &quot ‘Only: Mi
to be announced by the state coach, Airex, Falcon, Tele Star, will love the view and spacious liv-

a the By Gre
leans Attorney General’s Office, th Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel ing area. A bargain at $62,900.

uiring
9

& Kendrick Drug Enloree feste (Ee Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri Lite ae Realty. 775-2871. #12.

= :

or any higher state and federa
and Prowler. Hwy. 171 N. DeRid- (3/22tfc)

e c eeepc ofharassment and agency, and the members of the Bee Gna) an coed Ma ee
a

fe

a er miscondu by the officers Louisiana Association of Criminal Raids S Wan to SOD Sha wie Sho ai ee

auen
involved in the multi-parish drug Defense Lawyers, who have made Aptariay 8 ami to pm (G4UC)

COer. tee one
in th tas forc have be flooding the

_

the allegations against the patrol-
.

&
: To L Anelir dc geeau wit

;

edia for several weeks. Although men and the sheriff&#39; office, have

|

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Creole Extensi ;

TA TE ene ae

ee line peeuesti aremore severe, clients facing drug charges Homemakers Club who attended the annual outing in emacs ee oe c0b recone ay Tab R Syansy
anage- the citin o T10 routin traffic becaur of a traffic stop. Members and guests are (front row, from left) Wayne Monti, But- S san eye Goer or ee e

feb iee oe | jan a harassment is
__

“ question who is truly benefit- &q Carter, Camellia Nunez, Estelle Theriot, and Theresa Myers. 77 561 (6/22-7/ y. SUGH RING restucted near

Sees age ae an end to the ing from these allegations.
_

(Back row) Rose Mae Boudreaux, Laura Richard, Earline Bacci-
- .

Ee z acre lots in Grand Lake subdivi-

dete botnekin problem, you ‘Perhaps the most surpri galopi, Ina Wicke, Joyce Sturlese and Mayola Wicke. The group FOR SALE
alo: 1/6 nule West of toones Cor

=tsttis pete orate element about th multi-pari visited the Zigler Museum, the Marlon Gardens of Our Lady Help a8 Owner financing. Call

ve emt is not debatab is the dru tas force activit is the of Christians Catholic Church and were guests ata luncheon _115 HP MERCURY Outboard (on ee ee

sere carrying out its eueioa eae oe rite seta ag a oe given by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Myers, former residents of Creole with 40 hours, 20 foot 3/8” Marine
a

‘ilable. creation in Ostsuer the neat
e- izens, lawmakers an and Sweetlake. Mr. Myers was county agent In Cameron Parish plywood flat and trailer. Excellent FOR SALE; Three bedroom, one

se Rae pester devel pon ene, annrs appea eas th and is the county agent for Jeff Davis Parish. condition. $9600. Call 775-5724. bat woo fram hou priced

to Mr. marijuana, three kilos of cocaine, ches and PR ; Bea =

(6/22-29p) o

sell. C Mike or Melanie Mor-

Rend Be oe cles cea REN OOO et een Saban THR UIAD:
ris at 318-542-4616 or can be seen

, y politicians seeking a con-
7 ites Z

f Real- pected drug-related money. At a __stituent failsafe for the primaries
vice on storm loss Onn e Wo ais coneslee. 2 ee

hwest, local level, over 25 suspects were “What hase throw. qa
Optima 4 WD with controller, 2

eorgia recently arrested on distribution aback wa th decisio b scle iy GUS Wo aCe ee chargers and spare battery. $95.

_,

,BIG PASTURE area 3 bedroom.

charges after an intensive eight- Jaw enforceme aocada held
1tis not news to those people inthe fifteen Lousiana parishes Call Bryon at 775-5933. (6/22-29p) pee ben on Sacre of improved

nenda- month parish undercover

—

politicians to their words. Athou-
;

-

which were declared a disaster po, ;

np Pentel ein and heat lanes

sal are operation. politicians to theit words. A thot
do the dirty work. The multi. area that we received more than

R SALE: 1979 Buick Park barn and corral. Habco Realty.

Lto Mr. “*L question the true motives and’ ion dollars can be appropriat

_

Pavish drug task force decided to. enough rain. during the period of Avenue, $950. A 15 ft. livestock 5800-737 HOME or

2ss. To timing of the flood date ofinforma- but itis inevitable someb must Scc {hs responsibility and its. May 4-27, 1080. However, it is fo cal $38-2 62.1600
epara-

St

socia consequences. news that any uninsured damage
Gees 7/6

assess-
ee

_

“The public is guilty of practic. suffered from storms between
=

ee

eee

eoved *x HOME FOR SALE x ind: double stengerds (yard sich

|

May 420 say quality amar ety
COR RENE

HELP WANTED: Babysitter

7

ba

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Brick Home on

slab with large living room, formal

dining, game room, 2 utility rooms,

covered patio near hospital. Call

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Boardisin the process

of developing the FY1989-90 application for EHAB

flow-through funds for Special Education Program-

ming. The completed document will be available for

public review and comment beginning June 29, 1989,

through September 1, 1989.. The application will be

submitted.to the local board for approval on Septem-

ber 11, 1989. RUN: June 29- July 6, 1989

weekends. $83,000

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of janitor at South Came-

ron High School,

Application forms may be obtained by contacting:

Wayne Batts, Principal or James Ma reantel, Assistant

Principal at South Cameron High School. Phone:

542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

&
duly 7, 1989 at 12:00 noon. RUN: June 22, 29, July 6, 1989

— JOB APPLICATIONS —

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will accept

applications for a lunchroom worker at Johnson

Bayou High School. Interested persons should

contact Jerrie Wainwright at 775-5784, Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Cameron, La. High
school diploma or GED preferred. Deadline for

submitting applications is July 5, 1989 at 3:30 p.m.

a program. The officer who we

expect not to pull us over for a rou-

tine traffic stop is the same officer
we expect to lay his life on the line

encountering and pursuing a drug.
mule. The officer we expect not to
search — or request to search —

our vehicle is the same officer we

expect to ensure drugs are not

interstate, in a vehicle and man-

ner in which law enforcement
officers have been trained to iso-

late for possible drug trafficking
activity, I would expect the officer
in the rear view mirror to pull me

over for questioning — just as I

expect the bartender to card a pat-
ron who appears to be a minor or a

day care administrator to question
a stranger on the premises.

“The satisfaction lies in the abil-

ity to tell or prove to.an officer
there is nothing to hide.”

would like to see one day when

the public will rise and march

against drug activities as they do
hazardous waste and all other

problems that destroy our health.

Until that happens we will never

be able to bring illegal drug activi-
ty under control. You can pick up

any paper and compare the fines
and sentences for ‘wildlife viola-

tions to the fines and sentences for

drug traffic. Until we stop the
it’s hard to put the dealers

business. So, ask you, the

public, to stand up and be counted,
for without informants, we cannot

do it alone.
/s/ Sono Savoie,

Cameron Parish Sheri

be
priaet Tae hg

Bia tel) eho

Br relaedaci second

HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING

owners for federal assistance. Two

toll-free numbers (1-800-334-3988
and 1-800-232-2816) have been set

up to assist people in obtaining
more information.

‘The Internal Revenue Code pro-
vides that any uninsured disaster

loss can be claimed on an amended
1988 return. That’s right - an

542-4482 after 5 p.m. and anytime on bein transported on our affected taxpayer can claim the
oo : :

guways. i

loss on last year’s tax return.
-

If were traveling down the Soif you live in one of the fifteen CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

parishes which were declared dis-

aster areas and had. uninsured

damage caused by the storms. of

May 4-27, 1989, you may want to

use this provision by filing an

amended tax return for a quick
refund.

Horse show

set in L. C.
The National Multiple Sclerosis

Society will present the seventh

annual Southwest Louisiana

Multiple Sclerosis Charity Ten-
nessee. Walking and Racking

Horse Show Friday, July 14, and

Saturday, July 15, at the Burton

Coliseumin Lake Charles. The

funds collected go to support the

Multiple Sclerosis’ Foundation.
Performances will begin Friday

at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday at 10

a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

See You At The

FISHING RODEO

June 30-July 2

NOTICES

RICHARDS 24 hour Wrecker

Service, Gibbstown. Call 598-326

or Cameron Pager 775-0566 ‘or

Lake Charles Pager 437-0566.

(6/29peowtfc)

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath trailer, all
electric, with shaded yard under

oak trees on Oak Grove. Call

542-4448 after 5 p.m. (6/29tfc)

wanted to sit infant in my home

four days a week. 542-4447 or

542-4856. (6/15tfc)

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1979 Dodg pickup.
Good work truck, $600. Call
775-7757. (6/29-7/6p)

n tons of salt are applied
in highways each year for

ing. ’

4, 1989, there will be no garbage pick-

up in the Cameron area. Pickups will

resume on Wednesday, July 5, 1989.

&quot;_ NOTICE —

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

each word thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Cilpper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

Ail copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39; standards of publication and

are subject to editing or rejection.
‘

ERRORS: The Cameron Parlsh Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

than first days Insertion, Please check your ad o the firstdayitruns. This rule

also epplies to display advetising

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Due to the holiday on Tuesday, July

The Cameron Parish School Board is now accepting

applications: for Preservice Training of Substitute

school bus drivers. The training course will be held

during the. summer.
*

S

Applications for preservice training can be obtained

by contacting: Roger Richard, Transportation Super-

visor, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.Box W,

Cameron, La. 70631. Phone: 775-5934.

orice _
~S

RUN: June 15, 22, 29, 1989 -FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.

— JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST:

E
RE PAE) tor SaISE:

The regularly scheduled July
— — THE HART SCHOOL Banas i

i

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will con- Nan tetra: Romper

Beh

PL -CRUISE LINES meeting of the Cameron Parish

duct one public hearing for the purpose of review the prop-
Bula alist tatchaihachiatad

.

osed content of the Cameron Parish Special Education Your CD&#3 coming due
School Board will be at 10:00

Application for 1989-90 and the Preschool Grant Flow- E ith N
:

Through. The purpose of this hearing is to take oral and
arn more witty Naveen: a.m. on Wednesday, July 1 2;

written comments from parents of handicapped or other Of oS 5

exceptional students, handicapped individuals, represen-
8.85 2

ao 0.22 “et 989. . Bes ee 2S uly 6.1808

tatives of education and human services agencies, parental eitee ties Taxable CD** ™

organizations, and all others interested In the education of Whil CD accounts, which are insured by an

:

exceptional children. The hearing will be conducted at the een Se covert ae eborietn

following site: Cameron Parish School Board, Dewey
reject a hocasog eave ae, Nuv a

With

Street, Cameron, La. on July 13, 1989 at 1:00 p.m.
paye 8 conmisable tas

t Cor

RUN: June 29 & July 6, 1989 ter eemp Un meg grtia pl ate
Multiple

piers Y Mivect O sora MOY Listings
np uted by dividing net annual

- OPERATIONS ASSISTANT Scnr porc of ovwNain Ta
m on June 27, 1989. The return will very

i

with i income, ex

Major oil company seeks Operations Assistant to work a 5/2
‘payment opi i

eResidential

schedule at its Cameron Base to assist Field Supervisors in

|

 ¥ceu¥ aa
r eCommercial

&
administrative and clerical work related to daily oilfield opera- RUD to inte: ape socal sexe eInd: trial

tions. Strong computer, filing and organizational skills desir- +4F Investors paying the 33% tax rate, you would

Ee

able. Must be able to swim. Pe crecenanin eeu kant cual is be Ares, eAppraisal
Position offers a good work environment and comprehen- Titan. Capital Corp.

sive benefit package. —
=e

Qualified candidates should apply in person at:

2 GinnOn US a We.

ME SEE US FOR DETAILS

JETTY ROAD
ss CAMERON, LA. HABCO REAL I Y

= I ;

ad
Applications will be accepted from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. —~

Donny Greene “Specializing in me
: ?

Mondays through Fridays.
80, Slane Lake Charles

P
3

& Ca ror Parish Property

EOE WWEMHV

fo

Bone s3o 2180

|

Member ac 1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-3258 (Michelle)

BUN: Sune 28 and silye; 1209, CALL TOLL FREE
—- OPEN: Menday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. —

1-800-737-6299

i ‘

~
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Legal Notices
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON a es Se JURY

aoe rerpeePa Pol
Police Jury met

regular m Tuesday, May 2,Yoaat the

e

Police Sa Buildi i

in the
eron, Louisiana at 10:00

as and Mr. Allen B. Nunez.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conne

geted ty ei Nuneened arried, thatt
readin of the minutes of

the

previous

apeeti be dispensed ith and

approv:Ro cicie ‘by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez ancarri that th
a items be added

ILLING AND Pip IN
e. LA Natural Gas Gathering

Company

comfnt Natural Gas Gathering
ompany

aniResoluti - Special 3-day Shrimp

3 tod ’s Salary Funddentcsec to Pay the April,1 Bill
The following proclamat wes

offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

Ray Con and declandecl dul Seed

STAT OF LOUISIA
ISH OF CAMERONPANHER the Cameron Parish

Police Jury dogs hereby recog the

older individuals of the pari
WHEREAS, the month of Ma has

been designated by the Govern of Loui-

siana as “Olds
(OW

will be known as “OLDER AMERICAN&#39;S

MO OPTED AND APPROVED, this
andday of May, 1989.

APPROVED:0
ERNEST CAROL aearh

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETAR

p
ine following resolutio was alt

y Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded

by

Mr.Ree ana decladul adopted:

STATE OF TOUISIA
PARISH OF no ooA RESOLUTIOI OMMENDING
THE LOUISIA SOOPERA

eee SERVICE AND I

AGENTS IN CAMERON PARISH ON

THE 75TH OF ITS

F SOUN
WHEREAS, the Geopar Exten-

sion Service came into being 75 years ago

on May 8, 1914, and the Extension Ser-

vice at Louisiana State University and

cultural and Mechanical He

subsequently was formed on August
1914; eelIAS, the Louisiana Coope:
tive Extension Service was set up befe
eral, state and parish governments, and

continues to operate today, specifically to.

help the people of Cameron Parish and of

this state make use of the latest and best

ee and

REAS, this program has beensacle ‘successfu in bringing the sd

pen resources of this state’s land-
‘ant university into Cameron ‘Paris

oa every other parish of the state; and
WHEREAS, th Louisiana Coopera-

tive Extension Service plays a vital role

in helping rural families and communi-
ties, farmers and farm-related busines-

ses continue to be an important part of

Cameron oe and of Louisiana; and

WHERE, the Louisiana

tive Basin Service has done much to,

help themselves as they have steadil;

improved their quality of life and ina
-ship ability; and

WHEREAS, Extension educational

programs continue to help

the

people of

Cameron Pari and other oesarishes gain th

Bo an

ae,
Poultur benef fro today’s

worlNO THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED BY THE CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY, that the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service of the

Louisiana State University Agricult
Center, and its agents in Cameron Par-

ish, be commend forits 75 ae
cational service to t people of Cameron

Parish and our state; an

BE IT THER RESOLVED, that
‘this resolution be included in our official

minutes and that a copy be transmitted

to the Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service agents in Cameron Parish.
OPTED AND APPROVED, this

Qnd day of May, 1989.
OVE!PR:

ERNEST CAROL
z

PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE!

HAY e PICOU, JR, SECRETARY

Iew Ea b ‘Mr. Nunez seconded

by Mr. R rr an carried, that the

by fication for th following permits be

and the seme are hereby approved with

the stipulations attac b th respec
tive Gravi Drain D

a. RADA GORPORA
= North Little Cheni Field, Section 36,
13S, R6W, Miami Corporation No. 1

‘Well, (remova of 3 existing plugs, con-

struction of canal and slip), Cameron

aris 1Louisia
ane ‘C EXPLORATION, INC. -

and &qu ier, Section 14, TL5S, ROW,W Baker N 1 Wa (construc board

road and ring levee for cil/gas explora-

Ha Sonne Parish, eeLOCK OIL CO!corne Bav Section 1619 Riaw,
(Maintenanc of existin

g

pipeli cross-

, Cec Parish, Louisiana.
(OIL EXPLORATION &

1/2&q flowline, a timber

well platform, F gee

ca

eater clacton
and walkway), Cameron Parish,

isiana.Ba -ATURAL GAS GATHERING
OMPAN - Klondike Area, Sections 2,
s Mri25, Raw, (one 8inch pipelin bor-

iigunderP Rd.101), Cameron Par-;

st Louisiana.
NA’ RAD GAS GATHERING

ANY - Klondike Area, Section 2,
Ts, R3W and acei 35, TL1S R3W,

4

ee et ipeline, boring ‘ande Parish

Gam Pari Touisia
it wamo b M Ducot secon:ak Dou: E

coanscanscar th
the sppheat for the following permit

be and the sal are hereby spr
withithe aueulae

s

at forth

Cam Farin ESTORA COM-

PACING. Hlondi Area, (seismic

drilled 150’ as an ener souree), Came-

ron Parish, Loui:
b.CAJUN EXPLORATI CoMPANY, INC. - Lacassine Refuge,

sectio in T12S, RS &a GW onbehalfof
Quintana Petroleum, (seismic sui

Unes using 20 Ibs. of dyna drilled

14 asanenerg source Cameron Par-

a a

S

COM - Creole. ish a
in T14S, RSW, T14S,m3 BI  Casia survey,

rue
using 20 lbs. of dynamite dnillea

1
160’ as

en energy source), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was by Mr. Nunez, seconded

‘by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

appli for the following permits be

are hereby approved:ar HUNTER

:

PERRIN
- Calcasieu

Lake, Section 22, T10S, ROW, (construct
private wharf an boathouse for camp-

Sa —— Parish, Louisiana_
‘CLUMBIA GULF TRAN:

Waterway, Sectionyastal

10, T18S, R3W, Section 10, TSS, RSW,
3S R3W,

- Oak Grove,
Sec 32, T148, BI noes sand

Conner and carrietha ¢ GlyTher on behalf of a non
profit organization is hereby allowed t
sel beerbetwee the hours of 11:0

on.

by Ordinance anepebro 1982, Sec-

tion 3-46.1.
Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Conseconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried

that Debbie Theriot, on behalf of a non

pro organization is hereby allowed to

ll beer between the hours of 11:0

Sunday, May 21, 1

one day permit issued b stuth of th
(Cameron Parish Police Jury, authorized

‘Ordianncs data Febru 1.1982, Sec
tion 3-461.

‘It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

a Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

authorized, empowered ani

serve as a&#39;boar member for Mosquito
Abatement District No.

‘Tt was moved by Mr. Drvt seconded

by Mr. LeBo and carried, that Mr.
Robert Schwarl and he is herauthorized, empow and directed to

member for neers
pe E Mir, Ray Conner, seo-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried by a majority vote, that a develop-
ment per variance be grante to Mr.

George Basco for a mobile home to beSeo belo the base flood level in a V.

zone. This variance was granted because
Mr. Basco has been declared legally dis-
abled by his doctor. The vote was

recorded as follows:
Yeas: Ernest Carol Trahan, Kenneth

R.AilgnNeConner, Dovaine Conner,

‘Nays: Geo:
Tk was move b MeDuDucote, seconded

by Mr. Bouaine Conner and carried that
the Secretary shall advertise Notice ofIntention of the Police Jury to abandon
the following described public right-of-
way, the sa being of no further public
use, necessit or Sowenie and tha

a

ment at the Tjury on Jun
[oti dten Poli gisy Annes Building.

A 40.0’ wide easement. pistes
2

i Sec-

tion 22, Township 14 South, 7

West, with the centerline ee
as

follo Peginnt at a point of the Sout

Fro U.8.0- .S. Monument
*RICHARD*. From said point of begin-

ning proceed S 03° 34” 52” W, a distance
O AUE test: tenes taraiig and ror

ning 29° 08& 68 E, a distance of 246.besere tu

running
distance of 214.2 to the end of 40’ wid
easement. This right of way referred to

as Parish Road 237 or F. O. Theriot Road.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

b Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

th polic for abandoning blacktop roads
be as follows; (1) The origin cost of

the road will be obtained; (2) Since a

road&#3 wear expectancy is 20 years, the
road will depreciate 5% every year; (3)
The Police Jury will advertise an inten-
tion to abandon the road. If there are no

objections to abandoning the road it will
Le abandoned reserving utility rights; (4)
The landowner(s) will pay the difference
of the original cost minus depreciation to

the poli jury. A roll call vote was taken
as.

Yeas: Ernest Carol Trahan, Allen B.

Nun Ray Conner, Douai Conner,
R. Ducote, George Leboeuf.Na Nowe

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that Recreation District No. Sev
ation District No. Eight, and Recre.

ation District No. Nine are here
soe a So

i

‘by Mr. Nunez and carried that the policy
forbein placedo the agend fora police
jury meeting shall be as follows:(1) When

Fs0n(s) call to be placed on

the

agenda.G ceatsoniee gi the subject to be dis-

cussed at the
The followi resoluti was offered

by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Dousine

conner and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STArE
OF LOUISIANA

ISH OF CAMERON
REAS, significant numbers of

white shrim hav been found in Calea-
sieu Lake’in recent da and,

WHE!
,

the of these white

shrimp are rangin in Sei from 31-35

shrimp to the pound; and,
WHEREAS, the brown shrimp crop is

eno smaller than normal due to the

spring weather experienced inMer and Apriof 1989 an no signific
ant harm sult i specia whit
shrimy an is eis we ad

je econom: c Pame
pari and the commecial ig ini

tryis grea suffering and the harvest o
thes white shrimp would assist us goin; Sie of extreme economic hard:

THER RE BE IT BESCVthat the Cameron Parish Polic

urges and requests the Louisiana He

life and to gran a

3days ci w shri season in Cal-

casieu L to open at sunrise Monday,
May 8,1989 and close at sundown Wed-

nesday, Ma 10, 1989.
ADO! AND APPROVED, this

2nd day of May, 1989.
APPROVE!

‘s/ ERNEST CAROL
*

DENTSL

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
isi HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.

It was moved E Mr. ‘Ducot seconded

not’ Court Reporter and

the rate of pay received prior to the tos

seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that
the polic jury does hereby go on record

opposing Senate Bill No. Six, which pro-
vides that the acreage for homestead

exemption of Donisow shall not

exceed forty conti, acres.

it was moved by Mr.

A Duan ‘seconde
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to advertise for th sell-

ing of used tables, racks, and miscella-

neous metal equipment.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, th the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the purchase of one 34’ x 40°
metal ildi for Fire Protection Dis-
trict No.

There ‘hei no further business and

upon
motio of Mr. te, seconded by

Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s| ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,
RESIDENT

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ST:i a E PICOU, JR., SEC.

RUN: Jun

-ROCEEDINGS,

Regular meeting, Board of Commis-
sioner of the Hi ry Recreation Dis-
trict, May 8, 1989.

A regula meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackerry Recrea-

tion District was held ranthe Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Pariah; Loulsiens st 6:00
pe
p.m Mon-

day, May 8, 1989.
Members Present: Carrie Hewitt, M.

O. LaBove, Clifton Cabell and. Ivy. J.

Ellender.
Members Absent: Mitchell Kyle.

‘The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, M. O. LaBove and the follow-
in business was discussed,

e minutes of the regular meetin;

April 10,1989 were read and approve
the Board.

Sissy Penny and Sandra Williamson
attended the meeting representing
Cameron State Bank and presented to

the Board the financial agreement

teeta the Board and Cameron State

Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt and carried to

accept Cameron State Bank as fiscal

age for the Hackberry Recreation Dis-
ict for a period retroactive April 11,{9 throu April 11, 1991.
Mr, Gerald Landry ‘and Mr.’ David

Hinton attended the meeting as mem-

bers of the HRD/Multi Bucp Facility
advisory committee.

The Board discussed the maintenance

problems at the Sen and the HRD/
Multi Pu:

The following
i Wesoluti

were

adopted:

ae No.1SOL That the followingsauene ona lag is hereby levied
on the 1989 tax roll, on all property sub-

ject to taxation by the Hackberry Recrea-
tion Distri GENERAL FUND

1. Hackberry Recreation District Main-
tenance Tax, Adjusted Rate 5.80 Mills,

Rate Levies 5.80 Mills.
roll call vote the fore resolu

tio
| wa adopted as follow:

ivy J. Ellender,’ Clifto Cabell,car Hew M. O. LaBov
‘Nays: None.
Thereby certify that the above resolu-

tion levying the property tax millage for

19 was adopted by a vote of 4 veas and
Onays, being at least atwo-thirds majori-

oeof p full membership of the Board as

y Act 433 of 1981.“ROTE: A two-thirds majority is
required only if the rate levied for any of
the millage is in excess of the adjusted

ate.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, M. O. LaBove,
President and Benny L. Sande Secret-

ary, do hereby certify that the abov and

foregoing Resolution-was introduced on

May 8, 1989, and adopted on May 8, 1989

and was ‘publish in the official journal
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-

siana, and all of the pre-requisites of the

charter have been complied with.

/s/ Benny L. Sanders,
Secretary

dai M. O. LaBove,
President

sesclo No.RESOLV That the followingae tune tax millage for the Hack-

berry Recreation District/Multi-Purpose
Facility is hereby levied on the 1989 tax

roll, on all property subject to taxation by

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Clifton Cabell and carried that

th _mesting be adjourned.
‘EST:a geval L. Sanders

APPROVED:
‘sf M. O. LaBove,

Chairman

RUN: June 29

RVICES
morial Hospital

will make available from July 1, 1989 to

June 30, 1990 at lea $28, 857 of Hill-
Burton uncompensated services. All ser-

vices of the facilitpa ke eeailalbe cas

first request, first served basis to eligible
persons who are unable to pay for hospi-

tal services until this ene annual
compliance level is met. Eli
free care will be limited to per whose

family income is n more tha the cur-

pent poverty income guideli (Categ-
ory A) established by the Department of
Health and Human Services. Persons
whose fami income is above but less

an double the poverty income guide-
lines (Categ B) will be considered for

reduced cost care in accordance with thesched below.
Persons whose income is greater than

the guidelines, but not more than 1-1/4
times the guidelines, will be eligible for a

75% reduction from the usual charges.
Persons whose income is greater than

the guidelines, but not more than 1-1/2

times the guidelines will b eligible for a

50% reduction from the usual chi

Persons whose income is greater than
1-3/4 times the guidelines but less than

dou the guidelines will be eligible fo a

fo reduction frothe usuel charges.
&quot; notice ie published in accorda

with 42 CFR 134.505 Notice of Availabil-

ity of Uncompensated Services.
RUN: June 29

NOTICE
Th following Ordinance and Resolu-

tion was adopted o eas by the

pn Parish Waterworks District

.
2 Board of Clapineier

ORDINANINANCE
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING A 1.70

MILL TAX FOR THE YEAR1989 UPON:
ALL oone &a SUBJECT a aARISrna THE WATERWO ‘bi

CAMERON

CIPAL OF AND INTERESTON BONDS
OF SAID DISTRICT DATED JUNE 1,
1971, AS THE SAME MATU AND
FALL DUE IN THE YEAR 1990 AND

MAKING PROVISION FOR COLLEC-
TION OF THE T.

BE IT ORDAINED, BY THE Board of
ommissioners of Waterworks District

No. 2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana in
regular session convened that:

SECTION I: That for the purpose of

realizing the amount sufficient to pay alla of and interest on bonds of the
issue of $498,500 maturing and falling

due in the yea 1990, there is hereby lev-
ied a special tax of 1.70 millson the dollar
of assessed valuation for the year 1989

upon all properties subject to taxation by
the Waterworks District No. 2 of Came-
ron Paris puisiana.

SECTI Il: That said tax is an addi-
tion and in, exo ofall taxes levied upon
said pro;

SECT! O i
Til; That said tax shall b

assessed, placed on the tax rolls and ea
lected b the same officials at the same

time and in the same manner as other
State and Parish taxes are asessed, lev-

ied and. collected in ‘said parish and
remittance therefore shall be made to the
‘Treasurer of Waterworks District No. 2

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana at Hack-

berry, Louisiana.
The foregoing Ordinance having been

reduced to writing was read and consid-
ered and then a vote was called with the

follow ‘results:
Mr. Alton Schexnider, Mr.Dinalddnaa Mr. Lynn Trahan end

Mr. Gerald LaBove.

a a Non
ENT: Michacl Devall.N VOTING: None,

The foregoing Ordinance was declared

duly adopted and was approved this
195h day of June, 1989.

PROVED:AP

oe o Alton Schexnider, President
ATTES&#3
Isl ia “Traha Sec.-Treas.RESOLU

STATE. OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMER‘
‘BE IT RESOLVED

t b the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisia-
na in regular session convened this 19th

day of June, 1989, that the following
mills be and are hereb levied upon the
dollar of the assessed valuation of all

property subject to State Taxation with-
in said district for the year 1989 for the

purpose of raisi revenues for the fol-

lowing aWatetwo Distric No. 2, (6. 00)Mills
ae Alton Schexnider, Prenv

fal aa Trahan, Sec.-Treas.CERTIFICAT
I, Lynn Trahan, Secretary of the

Camero Parish Waterworks District
‘No. 2 in and for the Perish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, hereby certify that

the above and foregoingis a full, trueand
correct copy of an Ordinance adopte by

the Hackberry Recreation District: the Board of Commissioners of the Came-GE ‘RA FUND ron Parish Waterworks District No.
1. Hackberry Parish of Cameron, State of

epoaa) Recth adaiitnen “Tex,

Adjus Rate 1.6 Mills, Rate Levies 1.8

Mi ‘O toll Gall vote the foreg resolu-

tion was adopted as foll
Yeas: Ivy J. Ellender, Clifto Cabell,

oder Hewitt, M-. Bove.

‘Nays: None.
Thereby certify that the above resolu-

tion levying the property tax millage for
1989 was adopted by a ae of4 yeasz ao
Onay eee at least atws

ty o! Taomberehip of tho Board astre b

by Act 433 of 1981.NOT &q two-thirds majority isrequi onl if th rate levied for any of

the millage is in excess of the adjusted
rate.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, M. 0. epeePresident and Benny L. Sanders, Secret

an d hereby certify that the pairs ae
foregoing Resolution was introduced on

May 8, 1989, and adopte on May 8, 1989

‘and was published in the official journal
of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-

‘siana, and all of the pre- requisit ofthe
charter have been complied with.

/e/ Benny L. Sanders,
Secretary

/si M. p LaBove,
Preside:Moti was made b Ivy J. Ellender,
secon: lifto Cabell and carried to

acce| pt stat x

Business of the meeting completed,

Ereesanecntuntd Carswsnauaiers Wala
this 19th day a June 1989.

nn“Trahan, SeateRUN: June 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
hereby given that the Depart-

ment DEA eecental Quality is prop-
osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

c Permit System (LWDPS) per-
Operating Company, a Lim-

ites to drill cut-

.tings and adhering native mud drilling
fluids; treated wastewater from dewater-

ing opearations of drilling site reserve

pits/ring levees, shale barges, and inac-
tive or abandoned oilfield production
pits; excess cement; treated. sanitary
wastes; domestic wastes; storm water
runoff (deck draina end other asso-

ciated uncontaminated discharges such
as cooling water, ballast water, etc. from

workover and drilling barges and pro-
duction facilities to White Lak and anse:

ciated natural and man-made Waterbo-
dies in Lac Blane Field, Vermilion Par-
ish, Louisiana. The es and
condito of this permit are consistent
pin eee policy ofth Olfic of

Water Resources which is to achieve and
maintain full support of designated uses

of pe waters of the stat

‘ring the prepera of this permit,
it h beri dbtennie tiatitnese aie:
Macuaaeqill Haganiaralveneasi

REMEMBER?

When court

By Keith Hambrick

came to

Cameron on the Rex?

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 25, 1920)
COURT IN CAMERON

Judge J. D. Cline, a number of

Lake Charl and Jennings attor-

neys and several grand jurors left

Monday morning at 9 o&#39;clo on

the Borealis Rex for Leesburg to

hold a two weeks term of district
court for Cameron Parish. Several

attorneys from Lake Charles and

Jennings were on board and also a

number of Cameron citizens living
in the vicinity of Big Lake who had
been summoned as grand jurors.
In addition to the court, attorneys
and jurors there were possibly 40

other passengers on the Rex Mon-

day going to Cameron.

Judge Cline thinks it possible
he will be home Saturday. There

are only a few cases, and all of

these are misdemeanors and

small civil suits. The petit jury
summoned for the second week

will be released.
The Rex, in addition to its pas-

sengers Monday, carried down a

heavy mail and quite a cargo of

groceries, merchandise, ice and

foodstuffs.

(Lake Charles American

Press, July 2, 1920)
HACKBERRY OIL OUTLOOK

Reports from the Hackberry oil
field st that the Gulf Oil Refin-

ing Company of Louisiana and
Gardiner Nobl of this city, are

setting up on the Joe Vincent

heirs’ lands and are sending
machinery down today.

.
C. Bevers of Montgomery,

Texas, manager for the Hackberry
Oil Company of Sulphur last year,
is in the city and is going down to

Hackberry this week to look after
the interests of his company.

Interest in the Hackberry fiel-
dis increasing daily among oil

men: Several in Lake Charles

today from different sections of the

country express the belief that the

pool at Hackberry lies in the north
and northwest of the island.

+ (Lake Charles American

the existing uses of the receiving water-
bodies. As with any discharge, however,
some chan in existing water quality
may

All designat uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported. Howev-

er, the designated uses are considered
threatened due to organic enrichment

from non-irrigated and irrigated crop
prodtiction, petroleum activities, and

natural cause:

‘The applicatio and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 9th Floor, State Land

and Natural Resource Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a publichearing
relative to the issuance of the permit ar
jose fo submit their com and

wi (30)
ag ort ‘date of this, Aira refer-

ence No.
artment of Environmental Qual-

ie
5;

bit of Water peste aeBox 44091 onBe pEaslan 70804-409 BATI
Dougals A. Hale, Telephon (504)

342-6363.
All written comments submitted dur-

ing the ‘period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: June 29

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou,
Meeting was called to order at 6:00

P.M. on the 22nd day of June 1989 at
Johnson Bayou ott of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7.
Present: Rogerest Romero, Edward

Hebert, Rus
BBad Gene Cosntance,

‘W._H. Griffith.
Absent: Non:
Guests: L. a ees Rodney J. Guil-

beaux, Wilford Meaux Carroll Trahan.
Meetin called to order by President

Gene Constance.
Motion to accept minutes of May mect-

ing by Rogerest Romero, second by
Edward Hebert, passe

Motion to review and pay bills by
Edward Hebert, second by Rogerest
Romero, passed

Permits approved: Scurl Oi Co.

89 a ByApplicati Pe
TL 3W. Motion b W. Girittieian by Rogerest Romero, passed

Copies of Annual Report for 1988 were

prope
cussed. Eden Young signed aright of way

grant. Motion by Russell Badon, second
by Edward Hebert to write to Cameron

Police Jury requesting use of Paris!

Equipment to replace culverts, passed.
‘Wilford Meaux brought to the Board’s

ttention that the 5-48” culverts at Bay-
ou Rouge have been damaged. Motion by
Russell Badon, second by Rogerest Rom-

ero to restore to original conditon. Law
enforcement officials will be asked to pat-

rol this structure and other area struc-

tures, Any future damage will result in

eee if apprehended. Passed.
of 24” x 40’ culvert installedacnoaiadi parish road by Drainage

Board Office. Cast to be evently split
between Water District #10 and Drain-

age District #7.
Next mesti will be Thursday, July

20, at 7 p.m.
There bein no further businmotion to adjourn by Edward Hebert,

second by ee Bac asseee ae
A Re

fey
RO J. GUILBEAUX,

RO GE &q

Press, July 4, 1924)
BUS LINE TO
GRAND LAKE

The Carter Bus Line Company,
now operating passenger cars

Tbetwe Lake Charles and DeRid-

der and Lake Charles and

DeQuincy, Thursday afternoon at

5:1 o&#39;clock, will start hauling pas-

sengers to and from Grand Lake,
(with headquarters in this city and

H. V. Bouecaren in charge, Phone

‘628.
The schedule is: one daily trip

fo baggage and freight; two round

trips on week days; three round

trips on Saturday; and four round

trips on Sunday.

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 26,
FINE RAINS AT LAKESIDE
Court at Cameron this week

took seven of our good citizens on

the trip to the parish seat. Oneisa
cattle stealing case that is exciting
considerable interest, as our stock

men have been suffering losses in

that line for years and have been

lenient to the offenders and their

Patie at last wore out.

Natal Courviell has the first

watermelons and canteloupe.
Alexie Moore also is taking melons

to market.
Alcee Broussard and his ten-

ants are all replanting cotton. It

was completely destroyed with

caterpillers and cut worms. Mr.
Boudreaux had quite a patch anda

bunch of turkeys got into it and

devoured all the insects and saved
the cotton, If all farmers would

protect birds instead of killing
them and turn droves of poultry
into their cotton fields they would
not be tormented with all these

pests. This remedy was advised

fifty years ago by the Department
of Agriculture in the year books of

that date. The conditions then

were similar to the present and

their advise reads like a present-
time bulletin.

Eugene Smith and family have
returned to Lakeside and will

remain for some time. Mr. Smith

and Mr. Ulyses Benoit will putin
some time logging up the river.

fe are having fine rains, more

than the cotton farmers want but

not too much for gardens and the
rice farmers, but mosquitoes are

so plentiful thatitis almost impos-
sible to get the necessary field

work done.
‘& Albert Guidrey is now living at

Biloxi, Miss. He and his family are

working in the canning factory
and are getting along fine, making
good wages and steady time. He

expects to make a return visit to

relatives at Lakeside in a few

weeks.
This is fine weather to put in

sweet potatoes and all the Lake-

side people are sure of it. Mr.

‘Moore has the largest area so far.

TORNADO
Cont. from Pg. 1

treated by emergency medical
technicians for minor injuries.
Jay Duvall, 11, and his 13-year-

old sister Jamie were inside a barn
feeding their showlambs when the

tornado ripped the door off the
building.

“I was feeding the sheep, and
the light blinked off and on for
three times. I turned the light off,

and it (the weather) started carry-
ing on. I was scared and I just ran

to the house.”
Sister Jamie said, “I was scared.

I didn’t now what was

happening.”
Their mother said she was

about to call the kids to come back
from the barn when the tornado
hit. “I heard the whistling. The
kids said insulation was flying
around inside the barn and boards
were flyying. We were fortunate.

Very fortunate.”
Lana Duvall was not the only

Hackberry resident to feel fortu-
nate to survive the tornado with-
out injury. Clyde Pierce said he
was standing at the window drink-

ing a cup of coffee when he saw the
tornado coming

“It was raining, the wind... the

tornado sounded like a freightrain.
coming, but there was nothing
that you could do aboutit. I knewit
was going to hit somewhere
around here.”

Pierce watched as the tornado
ripped his carport from the back of
his house and scattered it around
his neighborhood.

if you&#3 hiking in unfamiliar

reas, be sure to take along a map
and a compass.
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
¢ Cameron Parish Schoo Board isoe ne ee

ater units to be completed at vari-
ous schools during the summer months.

Bids will be received at the Cameron Par-
ish School Board Office on or before Fri-

any, oeJuly 5, 1989, at 10:00 a.m.

eae
forms and epeciscatone

1

ma be

—
obtained from the Cameron Parish

; School Board Office at the following
and address: Cameron Parish School Beaon at Roger Richard - Maintenance Supe:

pas. sor, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La., 7063
uake, ee eae

8 the right to reject

oe ye si bia Senet :

one CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

:

By Thomas McCall,
, trip Superintenden

‘ound RUN: June 15, 22, 29

cad NOTICE FOR BIDS
sso

The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on a covered walk-

way roof at Hackberry High School dur-
: ing the summer months. Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish School

DE Board Office on or befo Friday, July 5,
week 1989, at 10:00 a.

Bid formas an epecificst may. be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office at the following
address: Cameron Parish School Board,

Roger Richard - Maintenance Supervi-
sor, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La., 70631,
Phone: 775-5934.

The Board reserves th sig to reject
any and all bids submi
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

By Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour

of 10:00 a.m.on Wedne July 1989

for lunchroom counter

ment at Johnson Bayou Hick Seal
Bids must be submitted in writingona

bid form obtained fromthe Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office, Cameron, LA.

Bid envelope must be clearly marked on

the outside “Lunchroom faweme
Bid.” Specifications may

be

obtained

Bide OF canere Petal sho woara

Office.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves sr ad to reject any and all
bids submiCAMER PA SCHOOL BOARD

y Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

resent- RUN: June 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ha Camero Parish School Board will
Hed bids unt th hour of 10:Smith sday, July 5, 1989 at the

putin a fh Schi Board Offi for

river. F the purchase of bread items for the

, more
F.  schools of Cameron Parish during the

wri but F —«o1989-9 session’ and any summer prog-

d thi
ram during the summer of 1990.

aa a 4

‘A

detailed bid farm and specifications
Nga are bi

may be obtained from the Ganie Par-

impos- ish’ School Board Office, P.O. Box W,

y field Cameron, LA 70631.

All bids must be returned seale

ving at cating “Lx perce meee niid” cle

ny a mitted.

making CEMER PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

me. He By ‘Tho McC
visit to ju perintendent

fee
RUN: June

15,

22, 29

és
NOTICE FOR BIDS

PR ae The Cameron Parish School Board will
e Lake- reccive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

it. Mr. a.m. on Wednesday, July 5, 1989, at the

a so far. Cameron Parish School Board

-

Office,
Cameron, LA for the purchase of milk

and ‘milk products for the schools of
Cameron Parish during the 1989-90 ses-

4 sion and for any summ program during
the summer of 1

‘A detailed bid fonand speci
medical may be obtained from the Cam

uries. ish School Bo Offic P. O- Box W,
| 3-year- Camer LA 70)

eabarn The euece bidder will furni
maiithe bond in the amount of $1,000.0

th,
teeing prompt andefficient deli

2 e
ia Cameron Parish.

ep, and
on for lop

ight off, : eser t Fig to relect

aeneen any an uubimitted.

a

Sarr C RMER PARI SCHO BOARD
just ran By Thomas McCail,

Superintende
scared. RUN: June 15, 22, 29

t was

So
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PUBLIC NOTICE
he was aled bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Wednesday, July

5,

i989, in the

meetin room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of used tables, racks, and miscelia-

ee metal equipment.
T Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bid
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

for which may be obtained at the

Jameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Raroaiin, tauisia GARNER NUNEZ,ADMINI ‘TREASURER

RUN: June

PUBLIC. NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 29, 1989

com Area: CAMERON PARISH Se 70631 ; Shirley M. Dunham, P.O.

ee intact emake, Rodeo queen
Jury naprepari to expand its rural 96, Cameron, La.

transportation system to the extent — Ric!

the general: public will have access

transporta services unavailable =

percent on or uw ma enc mac peysole
the Cameron

P. Grady, Rt. 1 Box
70631; Shari Duga:

and Chei
Legal Notices id. The we

Bidaay be for th a a w

Estimat Project Cost:
vii

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

of said contract. Contract shall be exe-

cuted with sev (7) days after accep- ac
areseOr: Sener oe Edith Lane Hackberry,

ae ——
Pa ee TTY,

Eaee ‘Byron Conner, HC 69, Box [years of 16 and 21 and have never

295AA, Cameron, La.70631;LoisL.Mur- ‘been married may enter. The

phy, P.O. Box 94, Cameron, La. 70631; entry fee is $5.
Goldie N Washington, Rt} Bex 125, _‘Theinterview will beheld at the

or O Bex 159, Camer
i foes Gra Cheni Methodist Church

Debr V. Theriot, Rt 1 Box 458, B Mm.

;A Of La 70680; Vernis P. Vincent, P.O.

_

Deadline to enter is Thursday,
Box 161, Cameron, La. 70631; Joe M. June 29. For more information
Badon, HC 69, Box 155, Cameorn, La. contact Brenda Boudreaux at

70631; Kenneth J Rou P. Box G11 542-4182 or Bobbie Primeaux at

7 detaie ene to the project
are

S aieie ene Louisiana Je
CaioMania Tuly 24, 198

¥: GARNE)
MINISTRATOR-TREASURER codec wl be paidon orrae

accor: with

isians 7080 ae ont RON PAR SCHOOL aePUB IC 28; Deidre D. Adam Public
oe

AMER‘
Sealed Wiis wall be secrt by ra Rauietor:

Cameron Parish Police Jury unt 30
,

Wednesday, July 5, 1989, in the

meeti room o the Paris Governm may request that a public hearing
be conducted to provide a means for the
public to express their views relative to
the propos proj on the probable

RUN: June 22, 29, July 6

Sealed bi will be received by the
‘arnero! ‘arish

Saat 630 SM Wednesday, July 12,
1989, in the Muri Fire pono Littleoe tavolve Tis lieu or requenting a

ublic hearing, interested persons,Sh they
4
desi to do so, may sub

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves th tight to reject any/or all bids

‘Ten (1 10& x€” JCM, or aa Speeequal, Tapping Sleeves with/e
and w/stainless steel bolts

‘en (20) 6” CI MJ, or an approved
, Tapping valves w/transition

ten req fee cain tenia
lities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

aimeea to:

r

Liekine Foa nrec W. Bailey,

Transportation an Development; Publ- Cem Ea, 7OGSI Teint. Landry,Re, SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION

2

&amp;

En 1 Box 1000, Grand Chenier La. 70613; WITH THE SAID PARISH FOR THE

P.O. Box 94245; Baton Rouge, Louisiana M (10 669-8 Cl valve boxee,or an
Herm T. Precht, Hil, Rt. 2 Box

mR
BY: GA Macau 70804-9245; pares on or before

2, 29,
989 Cameron Parish Waterworks Ditrict 49 reserves the righ to reje

all bids and to waive formalities
bids must be submitted on hid

forms, which may be obtained at the
Grand Chenier Waterboard Office,
Grand Chen Louisiana.

s/ Melvin TheriPresidewatl ER Bera

public no Ieill be pabishod seat
Sealed bids will be received by the

See, od econ te

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

Wi
Signed: Neil L. Wagoner

Sec

Louisiana Department of

ansportation and Development
29, 1989Run: dan ae Jn accordance with th law of the Hackberry, Louisiana will receive Son

State of L and wi bids on Thursday, July 13, 1989 at 7:00
reference to the provisions o Title 30 of P.M. at the Waterworks Office in Hack-
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a. berry, Lou:

Poblicticaring will beheld in the Con. _- 22 cubic foct of FERROSAND.
servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State ~The ferrosand is shippe in cu. ft. bags.

soe 7 SI
soversen tha s to reject any/or all bids for th

S i
The Cameron Parish School Board will of the followi proj willbe received b

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, July 10,1989, for Fire &a

Extended Coverage Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Paris Office,

‘All bid must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron: Parish Police Jury Office,

‘ame

dal 24, 19 R the Carceron Paria

- NUNE! POs sh be for forni all ealINIST ‘TREASURER

Allbid ‘nmst be submitted on or before

the above date and time. The envelo;

should be clearly Tarke on the outside,

rm

Hackberry High School Gymnasiumf the Camero Parish School Board, H

receive sealed bids until the hourof10:00

Gre e1Cri: Dana Willis will crown her suc
©. Gain Jr, 3B Rt Box 2908, Came-

oor Saturday, July 1 at the
Box 246RF, Char! - Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo

Kevin Smith, P.O. Box a ‘Cam Pageant beginning at 5 p.m. at the
La. 70631; Joan M. Lowery, MRH Box Grand Chenier Park pavillion.

berry, La, 706 TheresaL. The dress is sportswear.

ron, Le.70631;Fred. 542-4324.

7063 Diane E. Conner P.O. Box 534,
R.Vi BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT OF

P Bo ea Rea eee ObeHa CAMERON PARISH IN REGULAR

ie D. Benoit, P.O. ‘Bo 402, Cameron, ae CONVENED ON THIS =L 70631; Delia Duhon Nunez Rt. 1 Box Y OF “ aoe THAT

ea Gr Chenier, La. 70643; Yvonne LS BE LEVIEDPownc ‘U
THE DOL THE ASSESSED

EON GE Gay)
, Sep Le VALUATION OF ALL PROPERTY

364],
Charles, La. 70 5; Todd C. Little, RAISING REVENUE FOR THE FOL-

H B 244, Hackbe La. 70645; LOWING ACC! OUNT
MRH

Chas: JOHNSON BAYOU RECREAoe Wic R 2Box 938, Lake Char-
1 STRICT (SINKING) 50 MILLS

rebels oo
wirtiieriaia ta aie

cuss on a motion by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, the-5-

WEST CAMERON BLK.1 FIELD fheeting was adjourned at 7:30 pm:
RUN: June 2989-357

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF NOTICE FOR BIDS

pe ooseame BATON ROUGE, The Board of Commissioners of Came-

Pe ‘Waterworks District No. 2

a on the following:

Land & Natural Resources Building, 625 2.168 cubic feetof Te OFILT.

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia- The ferrofilt is shoppe in 1 cu. ft. bi

na, at 9:00 a.m., “o Tue:esday, August 1, All bids must be submitted on &q
198upo th erecta ON forms which may be obtained from the

Hackberry Waterworks office. o Memsuch hearing the Commissioner of thru Friday, from 9:00 AM. tCcnsaati will considerevidence rela- e Board reserves the Te o ee
tive to the issuance of an Order pertain- HY or all bids and to waive formaliti
ing 2 the following matters relating e

/sf Alton Schexnider, President

The Board resorv th righ to reject
all bids

CAMERON PARI | SCHO BOARD.
és Thomas McCall, Superintendent

Run: June 22, June 29, & July 6, 1989

me i Pia & Sall hice pl
ai

are on file an available for
eeamnine

‘by prospective bidders and other inter-

st arties at the office of HACKETT
BAILEY, Architects - Civil eagiaet

144 West MeNo Ser L
gbt from oe Ce Pa

isi:
i bids sh Te raai “BI oN

gat Cac Parish Sheriff Depart-

accep bids:to supply
abo addres for a

S aepo of $50.00.
set which will be refundable upon ceta
of the plans and spect iealio within ten

must be. mal pre will be

ned and read at the above

place and time. No proposal
may be window within thirty (30)

days rev the above schedu time of

Foods and Meats forth Cameron Parish
Jail for the period of six (six) months to be

delivered weekly. All ee must include
Th SchBo reserves the right to

bi

CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL

L

BO‘sf Thot Quali SSpecibe aa time of guar-
2

factors in eeninaelt bids. Bids must

be clearly marked “Scaled bids on Staple
Food, Canned Foods and Meats”. All bids

m b filed inthe! chet ues Office of
mn

N
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of10:00
a.m., Wednesday, July 5, 1989, for dupli.
cating paper and supplies

ra pe

if

the

the Comoran Bra Shari Depa,
pe aeSasure P &

e

ee

ae Se

accompany each bid. The bo of the lo
bidde may be hel for thir (30) o or

to waive all technicalities.
All iavete parties can obtain bids

specifications by contacting

318-775-5 Bet the

“00 a.

sh ma b obt fromt Cameron

na
Price on all ite should b the ee

the contract Sor to A
percent Gou

of said contract. Contract shall be
cuted within seven (7) days after accep-

to hSch “Board Office. A bids must be
submitted on or before the above date

and time. Gavelo«
shoul be marked

a ON DUPLIC.

rif Camet Ti
RUN June 22, ae 29 and July 6,1989.

Official action will be taken at the Spe-
cial Meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board on Monday, July 24, 1989,

The contractor will be paidon monthly

pela ei in cash in accordance with the

CAMER EauS ma ok BOARD

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
led proposals for the construction

The Behool Banrdanc tie marie
Seal

ofthe following proj will b received byreject any and all bids submit!
CAMERON PARI SCHO BOAR

mincione be, wat 10-00 A Monday,
July 24, 1989 in the Cameron Parish

i Baton Rouge,
NOTICE Bids shall be for forni all labo Jun 21, 1989: eee aS Real Estate, Improvements and Person-

T CAMER PARISH SCHOOL

D, vill recei BIDS FOR JANI- RUN; June 22, 29, Jul €
RU June 29

Relnsul fo th Cam
schools of Camero Parish during the

pared by Hacke & Bail Shei
and specifications and: pro;
are o file and available for examination

prospective bidders and other inter-
ested parties at th office of HAC

LEY,

ram duri the summer of 1990 at 10:1 ‘0
a.m. in the Cameron Parish School Board
Office on Wednesday, July 5, 1989.

A bid form, list of specification and
bid procedures may be obtaine fro the

and ‘sn io
Ope
Op es fethCo

i Cam«

Tacisi at 10: :0 O&# m& s i
8

Amelia M. Yakupzach, Rt. 1 Box 186,
e Arthur, La. 70549; Melissa D. Dox-

ey, P.O. Box 841, Cameron, La. 70631;
icy M. Bacci Rta

Box a
1440 West McNe Stree Lake Char:

les, La. One copy may be obtained at the
above address tor a deposit of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon return

ofthe plan and specifica within ten

pal

RON PARISH SCHOOL
1

oe P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.
wei‘A ‘BIDS _mu be submitted on or Constance, and Mr. Gerald Doucet.

Envel jhould be clearly“BI F Oe ee ar Sr
na

Ch Ja Fest ey
jox lameron,ia T06 Betty B. p aee Rt 1 Box

AL Bide ieee be seal aici grill be

;

publicly opened and read at the above

“Th CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
y

BOARD reserves the right to refuse or

cancel any price quotatio:
quality of goods, availabili

vithin

days after the abo He
edul ‘ius oF

opening and the right is reserved to

reje an an all bids and to waive

ast,706 Linda M. Batt Rt 1 Box 27
Cameorn, La. 70631; Wilbert P. Miller,’
P.O. Box 53 Cameron La. 70631; Mel-

Don ‘equ to not less than five vin J. Bertrand, P.O. Box 1254, Came-

CAMERON PARISH.SCHOOL BonRD

OPP i F es ING A

LOUISI ISEPARTM OF
TRANSPORTATION AND

DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE OF AVIATION

AND PUBLI aS eEOn ON.
ons.

adeuet iat te Cetera eano slic
Jury has applied to the LouisianaCameron Paris Police Jur pa 9:00

AM: Wednesday, fuly 5, inthe Department of Transportation and

t meting room of the Paris Teed: Deveomeent (or Geles fiadine under
Bees Building, Cameron, ana, far the Section 18 Rural Transportation Prog-

purchase of the followin ram for the following project:

opasie THE CAMERO PARISH PILOT (USPS 085960) is published for. $12.
per year (Cameron and Galcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E Wi

editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, Schoo! Street, Comar ee
70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuin

MASTER: Send address changes to THE C,

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-89!

THE

A O EARN Fito
VALUATION OF ALL PROPERTY dance wit

SUBS

ates, Wills, ete.

infamiliar

ng a map

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weeldy &a mailed Tat Cl

date Cumeron Purish information on:

Lenses, Deeds, Lensca, Charters, Morty

‘Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

#. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

eC) ia A-4 Sand, RUN: June 29, July 6, 13

the West Cameron Bl 1 Field, Carn
e

ron Parish, Louisia: NOTICE FOR BIDS

1. To establish Tal and regulations The Board of Commissioners ——overning the exploration for and pro- ron Parish Waterworks District No. 2,
luction of gas and soube from the Hackberry, Louisiana will receive sealed

ab sand anind. rese bids on Thursday, July 13, 1989 at 7:00
‘0 create a singl drilli and pro- P.M. at the Waterworks Offic in Flack-iber unit and to force pool and inte- berry, Louisiana on th following:

grate all anpatately owned tract miner: One (1) NEW. 1989 Chevrolet or

al leases and other property interests GM.we or equal Pick-up Truck.
within the proposed unit, with each tract All bids- must be submitted on bid

sharing in unit production on a surface forms which may be obtained from the

ee basis of participation. Hackberry Waterworks office o Mon
& designate a unit spera anda |thru Friday, from&#39;9:00 A.M. to PM.a we for the proposed unit ‘The Board reserves the Sa a reject

4. To establish that the gas rodu any or all bids and to waive formalities.
from this sand is eligible for the maxi- /s/ Alton Schexnider, Piesidmumlawfulrate underScction102ofth

_

RUN: June 29, July 6, 13

NGPA of 1978.

5. To consider such other matters as PUBLIC NOTICE
sh be pertinent. Notice is hereby giventhat Ihave com-

‘The cristellaria A-4 Sand, Reservoir A, pist the listings of all property in the

is hereby defined as bei ‘that gas and arish of Camerou ‘and huv established

condensate bearing sand encountered fh saluationa: thereon; aad that ssid

futueonthe measu depths of 11,624

—

Hetings will be. exposed in my office,

feet and 11,652 feet (electrical log mea- Cameron Parish Coruthouse, Room 204,

surements) inthe Clayton Williams, Jr.- for public inspection and ci

State Lease 12848 No.1 Well, located in period of 15 calendar du;

Section 9, Towns 1 Sou th Range 7 Wednesday, sul
‘West, Camero:

‘ection for a

beginning
1989 Any taxpayer

isiana. desiring to ¢: js assessment is

eG inauetialo iuapect ia the requested to cat durin the 18 day
Office of Conservation i Baton Rouge

~

period.
and Lafayette, Louisian 3/_R. E, “Bobby” Conner

parties having intere therein jee cenewnarereh

shall take notice thereof. oF
RUN; June 29, July 6, 13

J. PATRI BATCHE PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board

Coy NEO of Review for the Parish of Cameron will

review objections or protests concerning

al Property listings at the Cameron Per-

ish Police Jury Annex at 9:30 a.m. on

August 1, 198
2

af R. E, “Bobby” Conner
PROCEEDINGS Assessor - Came Pari

Johnson Bayou Recreation District of

-

RUN: June 29, July 6
Cameron Parish, Regular Business

Meeting, May 30, 1989. LEGAL NOTICE

e J m Bayou Recreation Dis- &#39 Cameron Parish Clerk of Court
trict No.1 of Cameron Parish metinreg- has adopted the operating fund budget
ular session on Tuesday, May 30,1989, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1990.

at6:10P.M.attheJohnsonBayouRecre- Said budget may be inspected Gurin
ati Center in the Village of Johnson “normal hours at the Office of the Clerk,

Louisiana. Members present Cameron, PoutiaMrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Robert RUN: June

Absent: Mr. Clifton NOTICE
Robe Trahan Doe one

UNITED STAT DEPARTMENT

Guests! Mrs, Gindy McGee a M MME

Dus Sandife as ie aN a
NATIONAL OCEANIC AND

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec- ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to NOTICE OF PROPOSED FORFEI-

v o te: if thacce (t Fimates of th previous
NOTICE is hereby giventhatthe U.S.

ing.
=

Tt was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded Department of Commerce, National

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, toaccept Oceanic and Atmospheri Administra-

the financial statement. tion, is commencing forfeiture proceed-
It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

.

ings against the following items which
onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to were seized on the date specified in the

approve the bills to b paid: vicinity of Cameron, Louisiana, unless
Fiwas moved by Mr, Dauc seconded otherwise_note

by Mrs. Constance, and carri t purch- $1,417.85 --
Procee of the sale of 96

ase a new riding lawn mowé king mackerel weighing 96 pounds and

Tt waa moved b Mra. Consta sec-

_

440 red snapper weighing 396 pounds

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to Which were harvested or possessed by
allow the director to purcha fireworks Minh DucHongVo(AKA HongMinh Duc

fo o fireworks display for the 4th of V and Dus HongMinh Vo) an Thanh.
Le on or about June 30, 1988.

te following resolution was offered (SE880158FM). Bond amount: $250.00
y Mrs. Constance, seconded by Mr The above items which were sold pur-Dee and dul adopte suant to 15 CFR. 904.505 ha een

OLUTION harvested or possessed by Mi Duc

STATE _OF LOUISIA Hong Vo (AKA Hong Minh Du
V and

ee OF CAMERON Duc Lon Ming Vo) rai Thanh ©. Le in

SoLy eeae BOARD the exclusive economic zone in violationO DIRECT O} OHNSON ofthe Magnu Conservation and Man-

CR EGIOREATI DISTRI OF agement “Act, ax amended, 16 USC.

CAMERON PARISH IN REGULAR 1601 et se and are subject to forfeiture

SESSION CONVENED ON THIS 30TH to the United States pursuant to 16

DAY OF MAY, 1989, THAT THE FOL- US 1860.

LOWING MILIS BE LEVIED UPON

|

Any pers claiming any of the aboDOLLAR OF THE ASSESSED described eon may file, in accoi

CER. 904.504 and
ECT TO Soe Ee SS 904.506, a claim and bond or certified

pu eb ae SAID ‘OR THE

©

checkin the amount specified above, ora

YEAR FOR THE PUR ‘c motion to stay administrative forfeitureRAISIN &quot;REVEN FOR proceedings, or a petition for remission
EXPENSES OF A RECREAT and mitigation of forfeiture with the
‘ACILITY IN SAID DISTRICT, SAID NOAA Office of General Counsel, South-

TAX BEING LEVIED PURSUANTTOA east Region, 9450 Koger Boulev:
SPECIAL ELECTION CONDUCTED Suite116,St. Petersburg, FL33702(813)
INSAID DISTRICT ON THE 16TH DAY (893-3617, Such claim an bond or motion

OF JULY, 1983: JOHNSON BAYOU for stay must be received by the above
RECREATION

I DISTR (MAINTE- ‘office on or befor July 20 1989. If proper
NANCE 5.30 MILLS). claim and bond or aisfor aoeare not

The following Paaiti
was offered received by that

by Mr. Doucet, seconded by Mrs. Con- be declared forteitoth UniState
stance, and aul Suopi and disposed of according to law. n a

proper claim and bond are timely fil
STATE OF TOUISIA Bie sattax will baetsrred ea the Ue
PARI OF CAMERON Attornto institute forfeiture eeee

IT RE SOLVED BY THE BOARD sare e U.S. District Court.oF DIRECT OF THE JOHNSON ant 29, duly 6, 13
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FRAY ZAMORA of Azusa, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mhire

of Grand Chenler announce the engagement and forthcoming

marriage of their daughter, Patricia Lynn to Desire Neal Conner,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Conner of Creole. The wedding is set

for Saturday, July 15, at St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier beginning at 11 a.m. Through this means friends and

relatives are invited to attend.
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TAME THE JAWS OF DEATH!

TWO DAYS ONLY!

Tue. JULY 4 i Wed. JULY 5

Lake Charles Civic Center
* SHOWTIMES *

:00PME
7:30PM

SPECTACULAR! aeBe

Tue. JULY 4.
Wed. JULY. 5.

PLC-TV 7 LA99 JULY 4th

1 PM - ALL TICKETS $3.00 OFF!

PM+ -E AMERICAN
to the First 1,000 People upon entry to the Civic Center with paid admission!

PLUS! DISPLAY following the 7:00 PM performance!

YA AVHP and FOX 29
KIDS’ SHOW SAVE $1.50
ON KIDS UNDER er

3 WAYS TO GET YOUR TICKETS

PERSON: LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE,

HARVEST RECORDS, HICK’S DEPARTMENT STORE (DeRid-

der), TICKETMASTER (Louisiana), TICKETRON (Texas)
(service charge added at outlets)

BY PHONE: (318) 491-1432 Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM

Use VISA or MASTER CARD (service charge added to phone orders)

BY MAIL: Send self-addressed, stamped envelope with check or

money order payable to LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER, Ringling

Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, P.O. Box 900, Lake Charles, LA

70602 ($2.00 service charge per mail order) “i

Information: (318) 491-1432 ¢Group Rates: (318) 439-4209

4¢ + «x &amp YOU BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE! * * ** ** * *

ALL SEATS RESERVED $8.50 - $10.50 PRICE INCLUDES TAX
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J. C. Baccigalopi drove to Camp
Edgewood to take their son,

recuperated and did not want him

VISITORS
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent some time in

their home

DeRidder.

Winnie, Tex., are spending some

i t their camp here.

ieand East of era ain

their camp.

Aubrey, who will attend the Boy spent the weekend in t
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MR. AND Mrs. C. G. Simmons of Springhill announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jana

Suzanne to Lex Stuart McCain, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon W.
McCain of Grand Chenier. The couple will be married Saturday,

Aug. 5, at 2 p.m. In the Central Baptist Church in Springhill.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend the ceremony and

BUBBA

TFOIRID
OUSTALET

reception to follow in the church fellowship hali.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

‘A week ago this past Wednes-

day, June 21, marked the first day
of summer, temperature, at that

time, registered in the high 80&#3

Lincoln © Mercury © Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices -

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

daughter.
Miss Dona Booth of Marrero,

while visiting with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr., was

HOUSTON’S
With all the bad weather and taken to St. Patrick’s hospital in

rain this past weekend and the Lake Charles, where she under-
FABULOUS

Gepression in the Gulf folks here went surgery. She is reported
were keeping a close eye.on the doing well.

y Monday-morning the

on had turned in to the BOY Scou a aifirst tropical storm of the season Sunday, June 2 Mr. and Mrs.

and was named Allison. Civil
@ MOTOR INN

Defense officials were notified to

be on alert for any changes of

direction of the storm. So far the

Chenier has had high tides with

saltwater in the marshes, but no

further damages have’ been

reported.
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KIDS FREE
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AVAILABLE AT FRONT. DESK

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL-POOL AND

GARDEN. AREA

eCABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

*FREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

TRE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

MOSQUITOES
‘Toward the middle part of thi

past week the Chenier was aga’
invaded by. new. hatches. of

mosquitoes.
Rain and high winds whict

pushed ‘the saltwater into the m

shes were the in cause of the

new hatches. With high tides and

wind of this week we c

even more: Complim: zo

mosquito control wh are battling
the pesty bugs by air and trucks.

It’s been a big help.

713-522-2811

IN HOSPITAL

Mrs. Dorris Sturlese, who

some time in a:

in Lake Charl
n s

past week wh
z

2

“Across From Texas Medical Center

6700 SOUTH MAIN

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

HOUSTON, TEXAS
et”

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

“Rice Stadlum—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

ing at home

CONGRATULATIONS!!
—

To aoa

CHAD MUDD a @7
Louisiana

All-Around Cowboy
AND

ADRIENNE PICOU?®
Louisiana All-Around

Cowgirl Runner-Up

Cameron Parish is prou to salute these

outstanding young winners.

.

.They are a tri-

bute to all the young people of the parish!!

We also wish to commend the following participants who quali-
fied for National Finals: James Boudreaux, Hackberry, bareback;

Chad Mudd, calf roping, team roping and cutting horses; Thad

Little, Hackberry, steer wrestling (alternate), and saddle bronc;

Shane LeBlanc, Hackberry, saddle bronc (alternate) and bulls:

Adrienne Picou, Grand Chenier, poles; and Ken Mudd, Cameron,

team roping.

CAMERON Insurance AGENCY, INC.
ONE OF THE MID-SOUTH AGENCIES.

325 School St.
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SHOWN AT the Cameron Lions Club meeting were these
speakers. They were Jennifer Canik, of Grand Chenier, amember

of the McNeese Rodeo Club, and John Walker, Lake Charles,
rodeo team coach.

MSU rodeo team

26% from parish
John Walker, McNeese State

University Rodeo Coach and Jen-
nifer Canik, a member of the rodeo
team and two time national final-

ist at the college level, were guest
speakers at the meetin of the

Cameron Lions Club held jasweek at. the Cameron Motel

They gave highlights: i “th
team, including statistics in which

26% of the team members are

Cameron parish residents.

Walker pointed out that the
team and scholarships are funded

only through donations, of which
Cameron Parish residents have

been the major contributors.
He said that 50 students are in

the program, one of the largest
organizations in the National
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association.

cNeese also has one of the best
facilities and programs in college

rodeo, he pointed out.

Funds restored

for Hwy. project
A Senate floor amendment

restoring line-item funding for the
Creole-Lake “Charles (La:’27)
improvement project was

approved without opposition last
week.

The Senate amendment, by

FOOD TO BE

GIVEN OUT

Cameron C Action

Agency in Cameron, will distri-
bute USDA donated food commod-
ities to needy families under the

Temporary Emergency Food
Assistance Program on July 13, at

the Cameron VFW Post Building.
Distribution will begin at 8 a.m.

for the residents of Cameron until

11:30 a.m. Residents of Creole,
Grand Chenier, Grand_ Lake,
Johnson Bayou, Klondike/Lowery

and Hackberry are asked to come

between the hours of 1 and 3:30

p.m. Participants in the program
are asked to bring a bag or box for

the food items.

For any further information

contact the office at 775-5145.

Sens. Jack Doland, D-Lake Char-

les; Bryan Poston, D-Hornbeck;
Sydney.B...Nelson,.D-Shreveport

and Don Kelley, D-Natchitoches,
was offered in order to restore the

line-item to the capital outlay
budget after it had been previous-
ly deleted on the House side.

The senate Finance Committee
had rejected a previous amend-
ment Wednesday, but Doland said
that action was a result of “a prob
lem with communication” and not

a problem with the project per se.

The funding comes in th form

of $1 million in cash to be used for

studies, evere construction and
righti

additional $ million is allocate
to “category 4” bond funding to be
used for studies, engineering,
acquisition of right-of-way, utili-

ties, construction and overlay.
“It’s approved by (Transporta-

tion Secretary) Neil Wagoner, it’s

approved by (Commissioner of

Administration) Dennis Stine,
and it’s approved by Gov. Roem-

er,” Doland continued. “This one is
set. We&#39; going to get that Came-
ron road.”

The 40-mile stretch of La: 27,
from Creole into Calcasieu Parish,

is part of the primary hurricane
évacuation route out of Cameron

Parish. The $8 million line-item
allocation was first obtained in

1987 by former Rep. Conway
LeBleu,
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“rish expecte to

be disaster area
By JERR WISE

Cameron parish cattlemen are

facing a crisis due to the high
water brought on by Tropical
Storm Allison, the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury was told at their

monthly meeting eesAssociate County Agent Gary
Wicke ail that th Sic water has
caused calem to move their
cattle he ridges and that theSols: grazing will soo beeuliaust

In addition, he said, cattlemen
have generally not been able to
make cutting of hay so far this

year and with much of the ranges
under water and cattle feeding on

the oa there may not be any
cuttin;

He ea that he and Kirk Moore,
;CS manager for Cameron and

Calcasieu, are now getting the

paper work together to get the par-
ish declared a disaster area as far
as agriculture is concerne

He said this would permi cat-
tlemen to secure hay and grain
from the federal government onan

emergency basis. He said it was

hope that details on how the feed
will be delivered will be available

by Monday.
He said that the situation will

become very severe this winter
when the cattlemen have no hay

2 charged in

choppe chase
Two Texas men were charged

Sunday for refusing to land their

helicopter and flying at unsafe
altitudes during a two-state chase

involving Cameron Parish sher-

iffs deputies and Port Arthur,
Tex., police.

&#39; 70-mile chase ended in Tex-

as at a gas station where the cop-

ter landed for refueling, according
to Cameron Chief Deputy Theos

Duhon.
‘The chase bega when the heli-

copter flew into power lines in
Grand Chenier around 6 p.m.,

causing $500 to $600 in damage,
Duhon said. In addition to clipping
the power lines, they almost col-
lided with Pleasure Pier Bridge on

the Texas side.
Power was out for a couple of

hours.

Deputies were called to the
scene and made contact with the

copter, but could not get it to land.
Cameron officials sent up their

own helicopter, but that still didn’t

work, Duhon said-
William Joseph Brown, 51, of

Anahuac and Stephen Bailey Stel-
ly, 38, of Stowell were placed in the

efferso County Jail.
Brown was arrested by Port

First Sweetlake gas
find was 64 years ago

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Last week’s
Pilat carried a news story on the dis-

covery of what was termed “a giant
gas field” in the Sweetlake-Hackett’s
‘Corner area of Cameron Parish. The

following article from the June 8,
1925 issue of the Lake Charles

American Press relates the story of
th original discovery of gas at Sweet-
lake 6 years earlier. It was research-

ed by Keith Hambrick.)

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 8, 1925)
TERRIFIC GASSER

AT SWEETLAKE
The well of the Pure Oil

Company in Sweetlakeis a terrific

gasser, having blown in last night
(Sunday, June 7, 1925) at 8:15
while the crew was in the act of
completing the job of setting the

screen. Within less than five

minutes after the well began to

show signs of gas pressure, and
before the screen setting job could

be finished, the well was blowing
out with great force, coming witha

- steady blow that increase very
rapidly until the sound had reach-

ed such proportions that the roar

from the well could be heard for at

least ten miles within an hour
from the time it began to exert
itself.

The gas pressure began to show
its power with but very little warn-

ing after the well had been washed
on the outside of the screen, and
before the operations necessary to

“back off” andseal the screen could
be completed, the well started

shooting a stream of water up on

the outside of the wash pipe sever-

al feet over the heads of the men

working on the derrick floor. Both
the day and night crews were on

the job with every man working at

top speed trying to complete the

job so that the well could have a

chance to show what it could do.

However, the gas. pressure was

gaining in volume every second,
and the water was being force
higher above the men who were

straining every muscle to com-

plete the job, and falling back over

them in a torrent. Seeing the

impossibility of being able to com-

plete the job, orders were given the

men to rush to safety, and as the
chain tongs whick were fastened

on the drill stem wand which the
two drilling crews were working
with, were turned loose, the gas
and water forced the tools about 25
feet up on the “kelly joint”.

RUSH FOR SAFETY
‘The members of the two crews

immediately made a rush for pis
boat which had been tied a

barge near the derrick, after ret
having shut off the fire in the boil-

rand all steaia connections to the
derrick. Within a few moments all
were out of the danger zone pthe Pure Oil Company’s No. 1

Sweetlake Land & Oil Co. well was

giving its answer of what t expect
when the drill bit reaches a depth
of around 4500 feet deep in Sweet-

lake, by way of shooting a stream

of gas, mud and water over the top
of the 112-foot derrick with a roar

that was almost deafening to

Cont. on Page 2

with which to feed the cattle. In
past years, following flooding from

storms many head of cattle have
been lost in the parish due to star-
vation and cold weather.

Police Juror Kenneth Ducote
also asked the jury to try to get the

Rodeo

Hackberry area declared a disas-

ter area due to the heavy damage
caused there last week by a

tornado.
‘The jury also will seek disaster

aid for pari roads that have been

heavily damaged by the rains.

reset

this weekend
The Cameron Parish Deep Sea

Fishing rodeo, which was post-
poned last weekend due to the
heavy rains, will be held this Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday at the
Grand Chenier State Park,

The event is sponsored by the
Sturlese American Legion Post

N 364, the LeMesche Bass Club
and the Grand Chenier Athletic

Association. Funds raised will be
used to build a new ball park at
Grand Chenier an for other char-
itable purpose:

The sched is as follows:

eet: JULY 7
12: oS a.m.

--

Fishing begins.
-

Foo and beveragesserve thraugh the day at park
12 nop - Weigh station opens

Weigh station closesspin. “Danc with music b the
Tear Drops

SATURDAY, JUL 8
8 am. til 5 pm. - Fishing

registration in park
11 a.m. ~ Food and beverages

served throughout day at park

Arthur police after landing at a

self-service station to fuel his
craft. His passenger was captured

at a nearby ballpark.
Port Arthur police charged

them with reckless conduct:
Brown was also charged with
evading arrest.

Cameron officials have a “hold”
on the two, Duhon said. They have
been charged with flight from an

officer, Prope damage and hit
and run, Duhon said.

In Jaden the Federal Avia-
tion Administration has been
called in, Duhon said, because the
helicopt crossed a restricte fly-
ing area over a group of plants
which hold gas tanks at Port
Arthur.

Fluoridation
The board of commissioners of

Waterworks District 11 will open
bids on Aug. 1 on fluoridation

equipment for the Sweetlake-
Grand Lake water system.

The board will act on the bid at
its meeting at 6:30 p.m. on that
date at the Grand Lake fire

station.

nti

12 noon - Weigh station opens;
14°

boat races begin
1 p.m. - Dance with music byClearwate
4 p.m. - Holy Mass at the park

_

5 p.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-
ing Rodeo Queen contest

6 p.m. - Dance with music byClearwat

pm - Weigh station closes
8 p.m. - Dance with music byBreaki Ground

SUNDAY, JULY 9

» 8 am. - Rode registration
closes

10.a.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-
ing Rodeo Tiny Tot contest

11 a.m. - Barbecue dinners and
beverages served throughout day
at. park

12 noon - Weigh station. opens
and Tanab car races begin

1p. - Dance sw music bymiiwei Countr Ban
8 pm. - Weigh en closes4:3

p-m. - Awards ceremony
under the pavilion

5:30 p.m. - Dance with music by
The Ridgerunners

* 0 ¥

Kids pageant
The LeMesche Bass Club,

American Legion and Grand Che
nier Athletic Association will

sponsor a pageant at the Grand
Chenier Park Sunday, July 9,

beginning at 10 a.m.

Boys ages birth to 8 years, and
girls, ages birth to 10 years, will
compete in sportswear only.

Entry fee is $2 each and $1 for
second child in family.

Winners will receive a crown,
trophy, and banner.

or more information gaele Broussard, 538-2636 o:

Ruby Dupuie, 638-2147 after

p.m, Last date to enter will be
Thursday, July 6, at noon.

Signup set here
Kirk Moore, with the ASCS, will

be at the Camero County Agent’
office Monday and Tuesday, July

10 and 11, from 8 a.m. to noon, to
sign up any interested land own-

ers for the Coffee Weed Control
Program.

For’ more

775-5516.
information call

Grand Jury
summoned

Forty Cameron parish voters
have been summoned to appear in
court in Cameron on Thursday,
July6, to be considered as prospec-

oe grand jurors for the coming

“ list of the 40 was published in
the Cameorn Pilot last week.

Absentee

voting set
Absentee voting for July 22,

Election for Hackberry Fire Pro-
tection. Dist. #1, will begin Mon-
day, July 10, and continue

throu Saturda noon, July 15,
n the Registrar of Voters Office, inth Garersn Concineuse.

Office hours are 8:15 a.m. to
4:15 p.m., weekdays.

Commission

meeting set
The monthly meeting of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission will be at 2 p.m.

Thursday, July 6, at Rockefeller
Refuge in Grand Chenier On Fri-
day, July 7, the Commission will

resume its regular meeting at 10
a.m.

Items on the agenda include:
* Report of muskrat and nutria

Proble
* Notice of Intent - 1989 statew-

id alligator harvest season.

* Rati 1989-90 resident game
hunting dates.

* Propose hunting seasond
dates for migratory game birds

(exce waterfowl).
ir fleet evaluation and audit.

* Ratify procedures for disposal
of seized equipment.

* Law enforcement report.
The meeting is opened to the

public.

2 charged in

gator kill
Two men’ were arrested on

Rockefeller Refuge Monday and

charged with possession. of an

untagge alligator, taking an alli-

gator in.closed season, taking an

alligator without a license, and not

abiding by. rules. of Rockefeller
Refuge.

Dwayne. Joseph Duhon, 27,
Morse, and Donald James Pitre,
38, e Arthur, were on a tug
boat servicing an oil rig on Rock-
efeller Refuge when they allegedly
captured and killed a 10-foot
alligator.

Fifteen workers on the oil rig
witnessed the incident and noti-

fied wildlife game agent. James
Nunez who made the arrest and
conducted the investigation.

School bonds
The low bid of Ladd Denkins

and Company was accepted by the
Cameron Parish School Board at a

special meeting June 28, on the
purchase of $1 million in School
District 4 bonds.
The firm submitted a bid of

7.12991 percent net interest rate.
The net interest cost was
$511,215. 3

eee bidders and their bids
Shearson Lehman Hutton,72655 percent; National Bank

of Commerce, 7.265591 percent.
The proceeds from the bonwill be used to construct a majo:

addition to the Grand Lake Hig
chool.

The board also set the tax mil-
lage for School District 4 at 24
mills for the 1989 tax rolls. Other
school millages had been set
earlier.

THE HOME of Clyd Pierce was one of a number of homes and trailer homes damaged or

‘destroyed by a tornado that hit Hackberry last week. The twister tore off a carport in the back of
his house and threw It into the front yard. (Photo by Cliff Selber)



Page & The Cameron Parish Pilot,

A RECORD bi ook workshop was held recently at Cameron

Elementary School for 6th and 7th grade 4-Hers. Members
attending were Brandi Styron, Candi Willis, Manual Maldonado,

Jeff Wainright,

REMEMBER?
Contd. from

Page 1

every one within a quarter of a

mile of the well.
All the boats at the well were

soon anchored out in the lake a

safe distance from the blowing
well and after waiting about one

hour, with the well showing no

signs of a let-up, but on the con-

trary with the noise becoming gre-
ater as the water used in washing
the well was being blown out,

instructions were given the men

on thejob to let the well alone until

daylight in order to give ita chance

to blow itself out to a certain

extent, or atleast have daylight in
which to make further prepara-
tions for getting the well under

control, as it was considered very

dangerous to try and do anything
in the darkness.

On account of the darkness, it
was impossible for anyone to see

whether or not the well was spray-
ing any oil with the gas, but

regardless of whether or not the
well will have a chance to make oil,
it has proved that Sweetlake is the

newest oil field for the Lake Char-
Jes district, and judging from the

heavy gas pressure, the opinion of

some of the best known local oil

LITTLE MR. &a

4TH OF JULY PAGEANT
Has Been Rescheduled For

SUNDAY, JULY 9

AT GRAND CHENIER PARK

Ages: Birth To 10 Years Of

eFive Girls Divisions

eFour Boys Divisions

Trophies, Banners & Crowns

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Ruby Dupuie - 538-2147

Michelle Broussard - 538-2636 Or

Jason Williamson and Chris Hebert.

men is said to be that the new field
will immediately be recognized by
the big operators as one of the

most promising in the coastal

section.
One of the remarkable features

of this well is the fact that the gas

pressure is coming through such a

small opening at the bottom of the

hole, forcing itself from the outside

between the lead seal on the top of

the screen and the inside of the

6-inch casing bottom. Just what

the gas pressure would do if the

hole at the bottom were wide open
is a question that no one at this
time familiar with such things,
will even venture a guess for an

answer.

‘Two joints of screen were being
set in the well it is said. With only
ten feet of “pay sand” having been

penetrated, leaving the matter of

just how deep the “pay sand stra-

ta” is at that depth a wide open

question.

WATCHING DEVELOPMENTS
With the announcement Satur-

day that efforts would be made at

once to bring in a well at Sweet-

lake, citizens of Lake Charl&a oil

scouts and representatives of the

American Press made a trip to the

pure Oil Company test well Sun-

day evening to watch develop-

MISS

To Be Awarded

6 AT NOON

Cheek Our Prices
All Dee Zee &a Owens Classic Brand Accessories 33% 4

Below Manufacturers Suggested Retail Price.

Life.

Time

BEDS re eeaaty

& A-
Tastulled

Full Size

$227
Downsize

#217, “

THE PART.

LINE-A-BED
& e25

mane

and Truck Accessories

Distributor 433-2038

SI ZF NM LP

+ CARD OF THANKS t

MAYBE YOU VISITED US AT HOME,

LAKE CHARLES, OR HOUSTON;

MAYBE YOU CALLED US;

MAYBE YOU TOOK CARE OF OUR KIDS;

MAYBE YOU BROUGHT FOOD OR DRINKS;

MAYBE YOU SENT FLOWERS OR PLANTS;

MAYBE YOU OFFERED A BOOK;

MAYBE YOU OFFERED MASS INTENTIONS;

MAYBE YOU SAID A KIND WORD;

MAYBE YOU SANG A SONG;

MAYBE YOU SAID A PRAYER;

MAYBE YOU JUST THOUGHT OF US THAT DAY;

WHATEVER YOU DID TO CONSOLE OUR HEARTS,

OUR FAMILES THANK YOU FOR WHATEVER

Save on Name Brand-Custom
Fit Accessories for Cars,

Trucks & Vans:

*Protecta Liners

All Trucks csnusines *21&#39;

oe Cee ang 00

*Cab Length Running
Boards, Extruded or

Diamond_—

*All Vans and Standard
Truck Running

—-satnaastes “129.95

620 Miller Avenue

Westlake

THE EDDIE D. CONNER FAMILY

Cameron, La., July 6,

PICTURED ABOVE are members of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club who attended Achievement Day In Grand Lak e. This club

placed third for the year and placed first in the yell contest.

ments. On account of the location

being a considerable distance out

in the lake, it is necessary for one

going there to drive to the pump-

ing plant and take a boat at that

point.
These visitors with permits had

hardly arrived at the now monster

gasser before it began to show

signs ofits power. Instruction was

given boatmen to keep their

engines running and in readiness

for making a quick get-a-way from

the derrick.
The visitors present did not

need any special instructions to

get back on the boat, and by the

time everyone managed to hurry
on board, it was “moving time” and

all willing to help hurry the boat

away from the torrent of water and

noise coming from the well. Then

followed the period of “watchful
waiting” from a safe distance that

soon convinced the visitors that

Sweetlake had at last entered the

stage of becoming “he Newest Oil

Field for the Lake Charles

District.”

PURE OIL. COMPANY
The Pure Oil Co., which controls

some 7,000 acres of leases in the

Sweetlake section, is a newcomer

to this vicinity, and the manner in
which this company has entered

into the development of the Lake
Charles Oil District has made a

very favorable impression on all

with whom the company has had

dealings. It is thought the com-

pany will prove to be one of the

most important assets to the com-

munity in future developments
along the line of petroleum
production.

It is said that the company has

selected an ideal location for large
earthern oil storage tanks out on.

the highland north of the present
well location, and that should the

well finally become a giant oil

gusher, no time would b lost in

getting the storage tanks ready
and a pipe line built from the well

to the highland tank location.
On Dec. 18, 1924, announce-

ment was made through the col-

umns of this paper that the Pure
Oil Co. had secured a lease block

around Sweetlake and would start

drilling operations within 60 days,
and on Jan. 25, 1925, it was

reported that the first well had
been spudded in, which is the pre-
sent gasser.

SWEETLAKE
Sweetlake in itself covers

approximately 1900 acres, and is

owned by the Sweetlake Land &
Oil Co., of which H. G. Chalkley, of
this city, is alarge stockholder and

general manager. Before the days
of canals in that section, itis said
that Sweetlake was without an

outlet, and was more in the nature

of a big pond in the marsh. The
water depth of the lake is about

five feet now. The well of the Pure
Oil Co. appears to be located near

the center of the body of water, and

is about one thousand feet east of

PICTURED

Dupul with the trophy she won

as the High Point Scorer,

IS Kristi Jo

Elementary Division, at 4-H

Achivement Day. She is amem-

ber of the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club.

—_———
the big “gas escape” that has

attracted the attention of the oil

operators for several years.
On account of the well being out

in the lake on pilings, it has been

necessary to use barges to carry in

the ‘necessary equipment to it.

(From Home Edition)
During the night the well had

made quite a quantity of oil as

indicated by. the fact that the

water in the lake around the der-
rick for some distance was covered
with oil. The drilling crews were

putto work this morning on the job
of removing all the drilling equip-

ment from the derrick to barges in

an effort to avoid the loss of

machinery.
A-report of the well received

shortly after 2 o’clock said that the

gas pressure was estimated to be

at the rate of about 15 million cub-

ic feet a day, and that the well was

blowing dry gas with very little
evidence of any sand coming from

it.
On Wednesday evening some

dry sand began to appear but by
Thursday evening it had settled

down to blowing dry gas with no

sand or water. That day, material

was barged out to the location and ~

plans were made to drive piling for

relocating the boiler which was

thought too close to the gas flow

and might cause a fire if opera-
tions were resumed on the well.

It was reported Thursday morn-

ing that pressure seemed to be giv-
ing way some and that there were

slight sprinkles of oil over the sur-

rounding water, but that mostly
the gas was dry and that no acci-

dents had happened so far as the

gas escaped “fromits underground
prison.”

Thursday evening it was

reported that at around 4 o&#39;clo

the crater around the top of the big
gasser had become so large that

part of the piling on which the der-

rick foundations were resting,
gave way and the derrick fell into

the lake. At first it was seen to

slightly lean out of line. The move-

ment of the tall structure was slow

until it snapped its guy lines. Then.

in less than a minute only a part of
the debris and the foundations

appeared above the surface of the

water indicating where the well

was located.
The continual pressure of gas

had forced openings around the

easing of the drill hole. It was

reported that the well was not a

bubbling, seething mass of water

nearly a mile out in the surface of

the lake.

Visitors to the spot on Friday
described the sight as an enorm-

ous “blubber” with the water boil-

ing up in the lake over an area of
about 100 feet, with the center of

the boiling spot blowing water 50

feet up in the air.
The big gasser was now a loss

‘but Pure Oil Co. decided to imme-

diately start another well a safe
distance away. The gasser was

taken as conclusive evidence that

there was a big oil field at

Sweetlake

Americans are discovering choles-
alternatives to butter.

L

demonstrating how to make little
KIMBERLY STURLESE and Patie! nce Cogar are pictured above

pizzas at the April Grand Che-

nier 4-H Club meeting. They placed first with. this demonstration

at Achivement Day in the Jr. Bread Division.

FUNERALS
ESTELLE M. BERRY

Memorial services for Estelle
M. Berry were held at the Oak

Park Care Center in Lake Charles

Sunday, July 2. Mrs. Berry died

June 28, in Lake Charles and

donated her body to science.
She was born in Mendenhall,

Miss. June 12, 1912 and came to

Cameron in 1948,
She is survived by two daught-

ers, Mildred Vincent (Mrs. Dur-

phy), Cameron and Maxie Furley
(Mrs. Johnnie) of Pascagoula,
Miss.; and one son, Bennie Berry,
Jr., Chicago, Mll.; six grandchil-

dren and two. great-
grandchildren.

The Rey. James Gaddy offi-
ciated. Burial was in Granger
Cemetery in sweetlake.

Mrs. Granger died Tuesday,
June 27.

A native of Lacassine, she had
lived in Sweetlake most of her life.
She was a member of Veterans of

Foreign Wars Auxiliary 8107 in

Sulphur.
Survivors include two sons, Cle-

ment L. Granger of Sweetlake and

Earl S. Granger of Lake Charles;
three daughters, Florence G. Hof-

fpauir of Sulphur, Gussie Mhire of
Sweetlake and Adlie Granger of

Lake Charles, 14 grandchildren,
31 great-grandchildren and five

great-great-grandchildren.

MRS. VIOLA A. GRANGER
Funeral services for Mrs. Viola See You At The

Rodeo This WeekendA. Granger, 85, of Sweetlake were

held Thursday, June 29, from St.

Patrick’s Chapel in Sweetlake.

+= Quality
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.Appliance Repair
Air Conditioner &a

Electrical Work

David Drummond Ervin Ray Benoit

Bus.: (318) 542-4736 Bus.: (318) 542-4736

Res.: (318) 598-3223 Res.: (318) 542-4451

DURING THE ENTIRE MONTH O JULY, ‘89!

Plan Now

to Enter...

Two Categories will be

available to enter, Seafood

and Poultry.

The Chateau Charles PIQUANTE
ill provide two 8 ft.

‘abl t b used far booth COOKOFF
ace. The cookoff will be

fol oweide, therefore, SATURDAY,
butane burners must be

used for cooking. Allappl-
icants will be responsible
for bringing theeir own

supplies. Applicants can

enter one division or enter

both. The entry fee willbe

$65 per category. First

through third place
awards will be given in

each category.

FOR MORE INFORMATION.ON THE

IOTEL &a CONFERENCE CENTER

882-6130
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MUSING ...

JENNIFER SAVOIE Is shown giving her first place demonstra-

tion on Beef Cookery at Achievement Day. She Is amember of the

South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club.

By Bernice Denney

Discoveries made

Matches were invented by John

Walker, an English chemist, who

got his idea when he discovered

that friction ignited a mixture of

potassium chloride and antimony
sulphide. Walker sold his first box

in 1827. He never got around to

Have you ever wondered how

familiar items of today had their

beginnings? The facts themselves

are rather amazing. The idea for

the following bit of research came

to me as I lit the candles for a din-

ner party.

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem. call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Southoest Louisiana for over 37 Years

Stan McKenzie, PresidenteEntomo
478-7826 717 Gulf St.KEITH DUBROCK

Vice PresidenvGeneral Manager

red Heart Catholic Church in

taking out a patent. With each box

a_small piece of sandpaper on

which to strike the matches was

given free.
Matches reminded me of

cigarettes. Who invented them?
That credit it seems, goes to a

‘oup of Turkish soldiers while

defending the city of Acre from

‘Napoleon Bonaparte in 1799. Can-

non fire had destroyed their hoo-

kah (a water-cooled communal

smoking pipe). They improvised
by rolling tobacco in tough paper
used for firing their guns.

Lincoln © Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

en
d that cigar

bands were first used in Cuba dur-

ing the days of the Spanish
Empire. Rich and titled women

who were fond of smoking cigars-
‘wrapped bands about them to pro-

tect their fingers from nicotine

stains.
Did you know that Scotch tape,

that handy little item with dozens

of uses, was invented in 1925? It

was the answer to paint sprayers
who wished to make separate color

areas. The sprayer called it Scotch

tape because at first it did not

adhere to the surface properly.
The complaints were that the
makers were being overly econom-

ical in their use of adhesive. For

centuries the Scotch people have
been considered ultra conserva-

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly Intake Of Potential Cilente in Cameron Parish.

At The Following Site:

CAMERON:
Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

ell on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parlsh Courthouse) D Street,

Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases Handled Include:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOCERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS,

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES.

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.
LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which Involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Is avall-

able between the hours of 8:30&#39;a. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

one desiri the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcasieu Pa: Is 1-800-737-5566.
©

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being referred to a private attor-

ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handle,
le.

R

Estate, Personal injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Vislta-

tlon Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more Information, pleas call the

Otice.

/

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL
tive in their money.

Vaseline, first called petroleum
jelly, was developed by Robert

Chesebrough, an English chemist.

While visiting the Pennsylvania
oil fields in 1859, he observed

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

MR. AND MRS. Aden M. Arrington of Lake Charles announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage ofthelr daughter, Eli-

zabeth Anne to George Todd Moral

Morales of Creole. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Aug.

5

at Sac-

Creole beginnng at 11 a.m.

ae

Se

ANNUAL MEETING

JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE,
Monday, July 10,

CAMERON ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Cameron, Louisiana

REGISTRATION: 9:00 A.M.

20 DOOR PRIZES

* *« FIRST PRIZE x *

COLOR TELEVISION

All Members Are Urged To Attend!!

INC.

1989
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HACKBERRY SENIOR 4-Hers

TEDs violators

to be ticketed
The two-month transition per-

iod ended last Friday, and the fed-

eral government began fining
shrimpers if they are caught
trawling without “turtle excluder

devices”.
Only warnings have been

issued during the two-month

break-in since the TEDs were

required, and the Coast Guard

said only about 15 percent of the

boats were pulling the cage-like
devices that are supposed to

deflect turtles out of their nets

while allowing shrimp to be

trapped.
* “Quite a few fishermen had

them but were waiting for the

60-day warning period to end to

put them i the nets,” said Lt. Pat

Philbin, a Coast Guard spokes-
man in New Orleans.

Tom Shuler, a National Marine

Fisheries Service special agent,
said he expects trawlers off Loui-

les, sonof Mr. and Mrs. George

Pilot, Cameron, La., July 6, 1989

attending Achievement Day
were (left to right) Shannon Carroll, Ronnie Kershaw, Patrick
Silvers, Cecilia Walthers and Tabitha Vincent. :

siana without TEDs to get caught.
The Coast Guard had figures for

May only, but said in that month

5 fishing vessels were boarded off

Louisiana, Alabama and Missis-

sippi. Nine were ticketed, Philbin

said.
The Coast Guard boarded

another 36 boats that did not have

the devices, Philbin said. But since
the boats were not “actively
engaged” in shrimping, no cita-
tions were issued.

The boat has to be actively
engaged in fishing — the nets

must be in the water —forit to vio-

late the regulations, Shuler said.
There are no plans to step up
enforcement efforts for the

devices, Philbin said. The Coast
Guard will enforce the TED reg-
ulations just as it does myriad

other maritime laws.
The fine for the first violation is

$8,000, Shuler said. The second
fine is $12,000.

People who knowingly violate:
the regulations may also face

criminal charges.

Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetiler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

PVT. ELIZABETH M. Guthrie,

daughter of Loreleen and David

C. Guthrie of Cameron, has

completed basic training at Ft.

Jackson, S. C. She Is a 1988 gra-
duate of South Cameron High
School.

Cpl. Drounette

promoted
Marine Lance Cpl. John R.

Drounette, son of Michael R.
Drounette of Route 1, Bell City,

has been promoted to his present
rank while serving at Marine
Corps Air Station, Iwakuni,

FESTIVAL

japan.

1988 graduate of Grand Lake
High School, he joined the Marine

Corps in July 1988.

Miller completes

Naval training
Navy Fireman Apprentice

Jaime D. Miller, son of Marylynn
Miller of Cameron, recently com-

pleted Naval Gunfire Support
Training in the Caribbean Sea

while serving aboard the battle-

ship USS Wisconsin, homeported
in Norfolk, Va. He also visited St.

Thomas, Virgin Islands.

2ND ANNUAL CAMERON

THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1989

CAMERON RECREATION CENTER

530 pm.

-

Registration, Baby Miss thru Petite & Masters

6:00 p.m. - Competition, Baby girls and boys thru Petite

FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1989

CAMERON RECREATION CENTER

5:30 pam. - Registation, Deb thru Teen

6:00 pm. - Competition Begins

SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1989

CAMERON ELEMENTARY AUDITORIUM

2 p.m. - Interviews (Miss Division)

p.m, - Competition7

AGE DIVISIONS: 1 Month thru 18 And Over

ENTRY FEES

$35 For Beauty $20 For Photoge:

ALL KINGS &a QUEENS WILL BE

INTRODUCED ON STAGE SATURDAY EVENING

*Trophies &a Saving Bonds Awarded

PAGEANT

A 1987 graduate of South
saad a DATE OF BIRTH

Cameron High School, he joined PHONE ADDRESS

the Navy in Dec., 1987. ae ee

_——————————

workers soothing burns and cuts PARENT&#39;S NAME —_____sronsor

with a colorless residue that col-

lected on the pump rods of drilling
rigs. He collected supplies of this

“rod wax” and took it with him to

FAVORITE PERSON.

MAIN INTERESTS & HOBBIES ———.

REFERRED BY

‘New York, where he refined it into

the
ine that we know today.

Chesebrough, who died at the age
of 96, claimed that he ate a spoon-
ful of Vaseline every day.

In each of the above cases it

seems that the beginnings were

carefully nurtured. Their results

speak for themselves.

KEITH PAIN
& BODY SHOP

McCall,

xForeigh & Domestic xCollision Specialist

* Guaranteed Color *Reasonable Rates

Match

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

Anyone needing more information or

entry forms, please call Deborah
Director of Pageant at

175-1489 or 775-5930.

FREE ESTIMATES—INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

PARENTS SIGNATURE it

* Quality. Work

*xLarge & Light Duty
Trucks

5603 Common Street

Lake Charles

* * a
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing Rodeo

Rescheduled
day hunt for September of this

year.
The Florida Game and Fresh

‘Waterfish Commission had quitea
surprise when over 20,000 applic-
ants applied to hunt.

Last year 5,800 applications
were turned in and 238 trappers
were given permits.

junters in Florida are allowed

15 ‘gators each and residents
selected pay a hunting license fee

of $250.
The fee for out-of-state hunters

is $1,000.
Last year, Florida trappers took

2,988 alligators out of 3,570
allowed.

Florida has over a million allig-

RAIN RESULTS
We&#39; had our share of rain in

the past week. The Cameron Par-

ish Fishing Deep Sea and Inland
Rodeo was cancelled and resche-

duled for the weekend of July 7, 8,
and 9.

Ym sure our inland fishing, and

shrimping will be affected by all

this water.

TOURNAMENT CANCELLED
The speckled trout tournament

that Burton Sporting Goods spon-
sored was cancelled because of the

lack of entries. There were only
104 registered. To break even it

would have taken at least 154

registrations.

LOW PRICES ON SHRIMP
Biologists say the brown shrimp

season which opened June 5,
should be better than average.

Shrimpers do not agree as

catches are real bad in inside
waters and offshore is really not

that much better.
Something else is the price. It’s

very low. Seventy count shrimp
are running around 90 to 95cents

per pound. This is at the docks, so

consumers are paying around
$1.90 to $2 per pound for home
use. This is rough on shrimpers as

their expenses are still there.
Now, with all this fresh water from

th rains, it won&#3 help matters at

all.

FLORIDA ALLIGATOR
HUNT

Floridais getting ready for their
second alligator hunt. There has

been a ban on alligator since they
were on the endangered species 25

years prior to the first hunt last

year.
About 250 to 300 trappers will

be selected by a computer for a 30

tor population, and all a nuisance,

as they&#3 showing up in back

yards and swimming pools.
‘Trappers in Florida this year

are required to kill their alligator
on the spot. They were only bind-

ing their alligtors and keeping
them alive, until they were

brought to the meat processor.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

ALLIGATOR EGGS

Many people don’t seem to like

the idea of eggs from alligator
nesting to come off Rockefeller.

The refuge gets a certain percent
back in live gators.

As of the time we got all the

rain, Rockefeller Refuge had

already picked up between 17,000
and 20,000 eggs. These eggs are

going to the alligator farms on con-

tract with the refuge.
As I seeit, if these eggs were not

done this way, with all the high
water, they would have been lost

and no chance of any ’gator popu-
lation being replaced.

Talking about alligators, there

was an arrest made o the Refuge
for an employee of a tug boat com-

ae
THE CAMERON TELEPHONE

manship award for the league at

ment. They are shown above: Joseph
Vincent, Jared LaBove, Derrick Hardy,

Boudreaux, and Kevin Olivier. Also participating were Keith Por-

tle and Charles Duhon.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS

Mike and Sandy Schexnider,
Christy, Mikey, Corey, B. J. an:

Brett from Middletown, N-Y., are

visiting Norris and Lillian Schex-

nider for a few days and the-Isa-

dore Duhon family. The Clifford

Hantz family is visiting Earline

antz.
Roland and Pat Kershaw and

Caryn, from Houston, are spend-
ing the holiday weekend with the

Abel Kershaw’s and Grace Welch.»

SICK LIST

Sissy Penny is on the sick list.

TORNADO DAMAGE

Several houses in the Hackber-

cation Departmen
SS

ber 11, 1989.

Se

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Department

has some evaluations and records for former students

over 22 years of age. These records are more than 5

years old and are no longer needed to provide educa-

tional services. These records will be destroyed August

18, 1989 unless claimed by parents, guardians, or indivi-

duals evaluated. These records may be claimed at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office In the Special Edu-

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is In the process

of developing the FY1989-90 application for EHAB

flow-through funds for Special Education Program-

ming. The completed document will be available for

public review and comment beginning June 29, 1989,

through September 1, 1989. The application will be

submitted to the local board for approval on Septem-

ed

RUN: June 29 & July 6, 1989

pany killing a ’gator over 10 feet

for the meat.

ANOTHER NATIONAL REFUGE

FOR CAMERON PARISH

A proposal by the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service to establish anew

national wildlife refuge in Came-

ron Parish is in the brewing.
What we always called Little

Pecan Island, which has 10,000
acres of wetland, and boat travelis

necessary to get to the island, is

Pp
0 be “The Little Pecan

Island National Wildlife Refuge.”
It would be a wintering for water-

fowl, which would provide protec-
tion and also a management area.

For more information you may

write to the

U.

S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, Division of Realty, 75

Spring Street, Southwest Room

1240, Atlanta, Ga., 30303. Put

Little Pecan Island National Wild-

life Refuge on your envelope.
Attention Charles Danner.

,

Any
n

orr

tions regarding the propsal should

be sent to Danner at the address

ron High School.

542-4628.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of janitor at South Came-

Application forms may be obtained by contacting:

Wayne Batts, Principal or James Marcantel, Assistant

Principal at South Cameron High School. Phone:

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

July 7, 1989 at 12:00 noon. RUN: June 22, 29, July 6, 1989
Seen

—

NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will con-

duct one public hearing for the purpose of review the prop-

of the Ced

Application for 1989-90 and the Preschool Grant Flow-

Through. The purpose of this hearing Is to take oral and

Parish

above no later than July 31.

ICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment. of Environment
issued a temporal!
charge Permit System (LWDPS) permit
and is proposing to issue a final LWDPS

permit to Pacific Enterprises Oil Com-

pany to discharge cuttings and

adhering native mud drilling fluids;
treated wastewater from dewatering

operations of drilling site reserve pits/
Ting levees, shale barges, and inactive or

abandoned oilfield production pits;
excess cement; treated sanitary wastes;
domestic wastes; storm water runoff

( inage); and other associated

uncontaminated discharges such as cool-

ing water, ballast water, etc. from work-

over and drilling barges, and production
facilities to White Lake and associated
natural ani

di j in

North White Lake Field, Vermilion Par-
s isi The limitati

and co. n=ish,

ditions of this permit are consistent with

the permitting policy of the Office of

il

Tarpons received the sports-
the DeQuincy softball tourna-

Duhon, Ron Lantier, Kelly
John Jay LaBove, J.M. {

ry area which received damage
were the Dwayne McInnis’, whose

carport and part of the living room

were torn off. Clyde Pearce’s,
Donald Mejia’s, Charley Seay’s,
trailers were damaged. Katie Sor-

iz’s was demolished. Badly
damaged were Mike and Denise

Alford’s. Also, J. R. Wereski’s,

Marion Brossette’s. Lots of small

buildings and other buildings

belonging to residents.

Meaux reunion

held recently
The 6th annual John B. Meaux

family reunion was held recently
in. the home of Mr. and. Mrs.

Everett Lee of Liberty, Tex.
-

those. family members: repre-

senting the John H. Meaux family
from the Cameron area. were:

Madge, J..C., and Johnny Reina;
Joey, Diana Sue, and Katelyn Rei-

na of Grand Chenier and Althea,
James and Beverly Cox of

Sweetlake.
Those representing the Martha

Meaux Davis family from the

Cameron area _were Scott, Ann,
Adam, Mary Ellen, Sarah and

John Henry of Cameron,

Hosting the weekend event

were descendants of Willie Meaux

Smith family were Arthur and

Roberta French, Patsy, Everett

and Elizabeth Le of Liberty; Dor-

othy and-Rock Arrington of Nava-

sota, Tex.
The 1990 reunion will be heldin

the Cameron-Lal harles area.

Hosts will be the John H. Meaux

ley would like to thank everyone
who helped us so much during his

illness and death. We thank those

who brought food, sent flowers,

gave memorial books and gifts,
and gave money for masses. We

especially want to thank Msgr.
Curtis Vidrine,
Hebert and the choir for the beaut-

coll, Drs.
South C:

and Cameron Construction Com-

pan for all their help and support.

kindness.

and the consession stand.

‘The Bo:

one qualified could be found to operate
he pool during the Fourth of July, it
would have to be closed for that weekend.

tion Center.

by Mrs. Nunez, and carried that the

Board would purchase Fire an

Extended Insurance coverage in the fol-

lowing amount:

byM:
Joe
the above mentioned coverage and asked

to begin the coverage immediately.

by Mr. Theriot, and carried that a petty
cash fand be set up in the amount of One

Hundred Dollars and No Cents. This pet-

ty cash fund would be

purchases required by
Center, and would be replenished period-
ically based upon invoices collected,

Mr.
felt that the Board should begin meeting

monthly on. a set day and time.

Board&#39; next mecting would take place
on Sunday, June 25, 1989, at 8:00 o&#39;clock

p.m. at the Grand Chenier Recreation

center.

by Mr. East, that there being no further

business, the meeting be adjourned.

RUN: July 6, 1989

REAL ESTATE
:

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, one
path, wooden frame house, priced
to sell. Call Mike or Melan ar

ts a 318-542-4616 or can

be

5

Gile east of Creole. (6/15-7/
HOME FOR sale: 3 bedroom 2

bath brick home on sla with large

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Floyd N. Kel-

Father Elmo
yom, 2 utility rooms, covered

patio, near hospital. Call 542-448
ime on

after p-m., and an:

weekends. $83,000. (7/6-20p)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Babyysitter
wanted to sit infant in my home

four days a week. 542-4447 or

542-4856. (6/L5tfc)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1979 Buick Park

Avenue, $950. A 15 ft. livestock

trailer, $1200. For more informa-

tion call 538-2285. (6/29-7/6p)

FOR SALE: Brass twin beds -

mattress and box spring. Also

comforter, dust ruffle, pillow
shams and sheets for a girls room.

Call 538-2396. (7/6-13c)

funeral mass. Also, John Dris-
Gaharan and Clark,

‘Hospital Staff,

‘e will remember everyone&#

Gloria Kelley
Belinda, Vanessa

Debbie and Jodi

lecided that unless some-

The Board then discussed the prob-
ring horseplay around the

‘Tt was move by Mrs. Perry, seconded

MOBILE HOMES

OVER 200 units in stock at Kite

Bros. RV Center!! Select from Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Limited,
Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Flair, Tele Star,
Trans Van, Travel Craft, Travel

Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri Lite

and Prowler. Hwy.171 N. DeRid-

der, La., (318)463-5564. Monday -

Friday, 8 to 5:30 p.. and Saturday,
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. (7/6tfc)

FOR SALE: 1983 Magnolial4X
80 must sell! Partially furnished

with awning. 775-5992 or

775-5513. (6/22-7/13p)

Building: $110,000.00
‘ontents: $ 30,000.00

It was moved by Mrs. Nunez, seconded

ir. Mhire, and carried that Mr. Eddie

Conner should be contacted about

Tt was moved by Mr. Coreil, seconded

used for small

the Recreation

Coreil then told the Board that he

a
creIt was decided that the Recreation

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath trailer, all

electric, with shaded yard under

oak trees on Oak. Grove. Call

542-4448 after 5 p.m. (6/29tfe)

Mr. Coreil made the motion, seconded

PROVED: PAUL COREIL,
PRESIDENT.

ATTEST: DARRELL EAST,
SECRETARY

yea} Bete een

«CRUISE LINES
E

-WORD PROCESSOR

HOME STUDY MES. TRAININGBir wia cia ed

HOME STUOY/AES. TRAINING

1-800-327-7728
TRUE
Eee

family.

PROCEEDINGS
RON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT No. 9

June 12, 1989

The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict No. 9 board met in regular session

on Monday, June 12, 1989 at 7:00 o&#39;clo

p.m. at the Cameron Parish District No.

9 Recreation Center in the Village of

Grand Chenier, Louisiana. The meeting

was called to order by Chairman Paul

Coreil. The following members were pre-

sent: Mr. Robbie Dale Mhire, Mr. Mark

Theriot, Mr. Paul Coreil, lL

East, Mrs. Emma Nunez, and Mrs. Coral

C. Pérry. Absent: Mr. Carol Wainwright.
‘The minutes from the previous meet-

ing were read by Mr. East and approved
by the board

‘The Board discussed paying the Recre-

ation employees through the Cameron

‘Parish Police Jury payroll system.
‘Mrs. Michelle Broussard gave a report

onthe first week of operations of the pool,

CAME!

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1979 Dodge pickup.
Good work truck, $600. Call

;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
rst 25 words and Ge for

each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

are subject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

tha first days Insertion. Please check your ad on the firstday it runs. This rule

also applies to display advetising

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39; standards of publication and]

| NOTICE —

The regularly scheduled July

meeting of the Cameron Parish

School: Board will be at 10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 12,
RUN: June 29 & July 6, 19891989.

written comments from parents of handicapped or other

» rep!

tatives of education and human services agencles, parental

organizations, and all others Interested in the education of

exceptional children. The hearing will be conducted at the

following site: Cameron Parish School Board, Dewey

Street, Cameron, La. on July 13, 1989 at 1:00 p.m.

RUN: June 29 & July 6, 1989

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT

Major oil company seeks Operations Assistantto work a 5/2

schedule at its Cameron Base to assist Field Supervisors in

administrative and clerical work related to daily oilfield opera-

tions. Strong computer, filing and organizational skills desir-

able. Must be able to swim.

Position offers a good work

sive benefit package.
QO d

and

hould apply in
p

at:

CHEVRON U.S.A.

JETTY ROAD

CAMERON, LA.

.
INC.

Applications will be accepted from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. —

Mondays through Fridays.

EOE
RUN: June 29 and July 6, 1989

WF/HIV

Water Resources, whichis to achieve and

maintain full support of designated uses

of the waters of the state

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

(275-775 (6/29-7/6p)

occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported. Howev-

i

ses are considere

from non-irrigated and irrigated crop

production, petroleum activities, and

natural causes.

_The application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 9th Floor, State Land
and Natural Resources Building, 625
North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana.
Persons wishing to provide data, views

request a publi hearing

relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)
day of the date of this notice using refer-

fo. 665 to: cc IME
Department of Environmental Quality

Office of Water Resources
Post Office Box 44901

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4091
ATTN: Douglas A. Hale

Telephone: (504) 342-9013

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the perio o shall be
retained

by

the office and considered in
the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit
Maureen O&#39;N

Assistant Secretary
ice of Water Resources

With Our

Multiple
Listings

a av
ake

Ve eResidential

eCommercial

eIndustrial

eAppraisal

SEE US FOR DETAILS

HABCO REALTY
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-32 (Michelle)

— OPEN: Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. —

gg

Off
RUN: July 6, 1989
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

ath Camer Parish Mosquito Abate.
ict No. 1 will receive sealedbideon 00 P.M. Thrusday, Jul

1989; at the office of Moscuito Pesa
Creo! isiana, on the followin,

i & HAN.
2. Isopropanol 9:
AG tie cae bgobuitie

oa tid
forms which may b obtain from the

‘The Mosquito Abatement District No
t monrer

te tete reject any or all
bids and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT

Js! Don Me: Di
RUN: July 6, 13, 20

— sea

NOTICE FOR BIDS
if Commissioners of Came-

ron Parish Waterworks District No. 2,
Hackberry, Louisiana will receive seale

bids on Thursday, July 13, 1989 at 7:00
P.M. at the Waterworks Office in Hack.
berry, Louisia on the followiry

3 cubic fe of FERROSAND.

‘The ferrofil is shopped in 1 cu. ft. bag
All must be submitted on Hforms which may be obtained from th

Hackberry Waterworksoffice o Mo
thru Frida from 9:00 A.M. to

1:00

P.M.
e reserv eoea tiie Ho e veeat

any or
al bids and to waive formalities.

Js! Alton Schexnider, President

RUN: Jun 29, July 6, 13

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Board of Commissioners of Came-

ron Parish Waterworks District No. 2,
Hackberry, Louisiana will receive seabids on Thursday, July 13, 1989 al

- a at the Waterworks Office in He
Louisiana on th following:**Gn 1) NEW. 1989 Chevrolet or

GM.C. or equal Pick-up Truck.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the
Hackberry Waterworks office on Monday
thru Friday, from 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

e Board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive formalities.

Jef Alton Schexnider, President
RUN: June 29, July

PUBLIC NOTI
Notice ishereby given that Eha com-

plete the listings of all propert;
Parish of Cameroun qand h ave

eaablis
the valuations thereon; and that said

will be exposed in m office,

‘meron Parish Coruthouse, Room 204,

for public inspection and co:

period of 15 calen days, beginning

‘Wednesda Jul 989. Any taxpayer
in hi aszeasment is
| during the 1£ day

B R._E. “Bobby” Conner

sor - Cameron Parish

RUN: Jun 29 duly 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board

o Revi forthe Parish of Cameron will
sts

Re Estat Improvements and Person-

al Property listinga the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury Annex at 9:30/a.m. on

‘August 1, 19sf R. E, “Bobby”. Conner‘Ausé
| Cameron Parish

RUN: June 2 Jul 6, 13

UNITED. STA (DEPA
OMME)NATION OCEA AND

MINISTRATION
NOTICE OF aes FORFEI-

NOTICE is ‘are given that t U.S.

Department of Commerce, National

Qceanic and Atmospheric Administra-

tion, is commencing forfeiture proceed-
ings against the following items which

we neie on the date specified in the

of Cameron, Louisiana, unlessoeher sete

$1,417.85 —-

Proceeds of the sale of 96

king mackerel weighing 96 pounds and
440 red snapper weighing 396 pounds
which were harvested or possessed by
Minh Duc Hong Vo (AKA Hong Minh Duc

Vo and Duc Hong Minh Vo) and Thanh C.
Le on or about June 30, 1988.

(SE880158FM). Bond amount: $250.00
e above items which were sold pur-

suant to 15 C.F.R. 904.505 had been
Due

fo and

long Ming Vo) and Thanh C

Le

in

the exclusive economic zone in violation
ofthe Magnuson Conserva and Man-

agement Act, as amen 6 USC.
1801 et seq, and are subject to peratu
to the United States pursuant to 16

US eeanae propma fildance wit

904.506, a claim oa ad
or certified

check in the amount specified above, or a

motion to stay administrative forfeiture
proceedings, or a petition for remission

and mitigation of forfeiture with the

NOAA Office i Cone Counsel, South-

east Region, 9450 Koger Boulevard,
Suite 116,St. Petersburg, FL33702(81

893-3617.Such claim and bond or motion

for stay must be received by the above

office on or before July 20,1989. If proper
claim and bond or motion for stay ere not

received

by

that date, the property wi

be declared forfeited to the United States

and disposed of according to law. If

proper claim and bond are timely filed,
the matter will be referred to the U.S

Attorney to institu forfeiture proceed-
ings in the U. S. District Court.

RUN: June 29, July 6, 13

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

led proposals for the construction
ofth Taoei project will be received by
the Cameron Parish School Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 AM., Monda
July 24, 1989 in the Camero Parish

School Board Office.

es shall be for furnishin all labor

materials and performance of all
wor for Hackberry Hig School Piping

Reinsulation for the Cameron Paris!

School Board, H & B Project #1909.

‘Alas per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett & Bailey, which plans

and specifications and proposal forms

are on file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other inter-

ested ee atthe office of HACKETT &

Bi Architects - Civil Engineers,
1440 We McNeese Street, Lake Char-

J
Ls

La. One copy may be obtaine at the

addvese for a depo of $60.00 per
s whi will be refundable upon return

3

openin and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

eeBond, equal to not less than five

ure (8%) of the bid and made payabl
te the said Came!mero yerish Schoc&#

Boa Camer ana, must

pany each bi Thben of the low
bidd ma be hefo thirty (30) days or

until the contr i si ‘whichever is

ond for the con-

m execution s

tance of the contracto:

Oificial acti will be take at the Spe-

cial Meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on Monday, July 24, 1989-

‘The contrac will be paid on monthly
estimates in c in accordance with the

wonimeucne
*

‘AMERON PARISH nO BOARD

CAME! LOUISIANAet W. McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 22, 29, July 6

the sale of $1,000,000.00 in School Dis-

trict #4 Bonds.
resolution.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, cere
Mrs. Seay, the Board adop the

budget for the
‘On motion of Mr. Billi secon by

Mr. Dupont, the milli
School District #4. See the

1 1989.

resi

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RE:

A RESOLUTION MAKING CER-

ao FINDINGS CONCERNING THE

SUBMITTEDA OF ONE

ey 000,000.00) PRINC:
‘GENERA

Page 5
The

na t spreie seenions or tis eee The Bid shall be hereby is

Arnold asso the Bid abidof p plusa
Seno President, Preston, Richard, mo! Sccra geere
Daniel Billict, Betty Se ‘andDanDup- fro the date of the Bonds to the date of

ont. Absent: Ricky Guidry. Payment in full of the pur
motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by thereof, the Bond to bear

M Dup the
the low sneer eee ree Aare as oat

id of L Denkins and Co for z

pear
a.

All

action taken to date by the

eSee the attached

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 6, 1989

1989 at the regular meeting in the Grand

1959

at

the regular mectinginc i. Swim lessons

it for the di .

aerate bien tated
begin July 10

Bid, Form of Contract, and

cations, and Forms of Bid Bond, nn Swimming lessons atthe Creole

ds,
distribution as aforesai of the noticesmo

sale and the Preliminary Official State-

pect aged oe ee, be and

same here! pro
and enema, a eee

1988-89

lage for
attached

mance and Geis! Bond may be exa- swimming pool with morning and

mined at the evening classes offered are beingHack si held for any age or ability bes
1440 West McNeese Street o eh July 10 at 10 a.m. or

Lake Charles, La. 70605 oe
Coesmay be obtained at the office of he pool will close on Wednes-

Hack & Bailey ‘at the above da at 6 p.m. instead of 8 p.m.

8. during the three weeks of lessons.

b. The President a Si tende: ‘The Owner reserves the right to re}

Tee pub Wig seca semsadel ofth Cam

P

ea eee icatdca
any

and all bids and to waive any

jan

R pa a
closing hours will resume

il ereby aut directed -

malities. ire ust

‘ob fa the oathsapprovpaym COtS tor andon behalfofthe District an

_

Bach Bidde must de wit hi bid vate partie can be sche-

ee Oe ne Sotadcd ty: cmusnton van
security

dule ‘cach Mond and Saturday.

M Billiot, the Board
i Official in

i the the Boi waata ce caee Ladies only class in held each

‘session on Wednesday, July form of the Prelimin: Ofici State- Conditions.

ment and with such Ys

APPROVED: upon the advice of counsel, ecrtudce
Arnold CG Jones, 88ry or advisal

ident

_

_ The Secretary of the Cameron Par-

ish Scho Board of the District is hereby
authorized to execute for andon behalf of

the District and deliver tothe Purchaser,
the aoe referred to in the Preli-

minary Official Statement under the
captiCERTIFI ‘AS TO OFFI-

CIAL STATEMENT” substantially in

the form en words thereof as set forth in

sa Prelimin Officia Statement.

maturing in each yearsh Be interest payable June 1,1990,
d semi-annually each June 1 and

December 1 thereafter, at the rate per

annum set forth opposite such year, to

wit:

SOLUTION

FOR THE PURCH-
MILLION: ceedIPAL AMO!

OBLIGATION SE
PUBLIC NOTICE &

S 1989, OF SCHOO!

Sealed bids will be received by the (CT NO FOUR OF P. Principal Interest

CameParis Waterworks District OF CAMERON, [A; FIXING Year Amoun: Rate

nti P.M., Wednesday, July 12, RA’ T BE 1991 $65,000 9.25%

1889, i th ‘Mur Fire Station, Ein BORNE BY SAID BONDS; APPROV- 992 75,000 9.25%

Chenie Louisiana, to purchasi ING, AUTHORIZING AND RATIFY- 993 80,000 8.875%

mee INt PRE! ION AND DIS- 1994 85,000 6.75%

0)19&quot;x¢ JCM, oraa approved TRIBUTION O A PRELIMINARY 1995 95,000 580%

eq Tapping Sleeves with/ coat- OFFICIAL STAT. NT 1996 100,000 6.85%

ing and w/stainless steel bolts OFFICIAL STATEMENT ‘LATING 1997 110,000 6.90%

&quo (20) 6” MJ, or an approved TOSAIDBONDS; AUTHORIZING THE 1998 000 «6.95%

equal, Tapping valves w/transition EXECUTION OF A CERTIFICATE 1999 130,000 00%

gasket RELATI TO SAID OFFICIAL 2000. 140,000 7.00%

‘Ten (10) 562-S CI valve boxes, or an
AND RAT: 5. The President and Secretary of this

appro equal.

‘Th Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #9 reserves the right to reject any/or
all bids and to waive formalitie:

All bids must be submitted on hid

forms, which may be obtained at the
Grand Chenier Waterboard Office,
Grand cee Louisiana.

/s/ Melvin Theriot, PresidentWATERW DISTRICT NO. NINE
RUN: June 22, 29 July 6

NOTICE TO BIDD!
aled proposals for the constae following proj ‘will be received b:

te ‘ameron rish School Board,

Cameron, La. ‘an dO: 00 AM., Mon
July. 24, 1989 in the ‘Camero Pari

School Board Office.

Bids shall be for furni all Tab
and materials and performance of al

work for Remodeling of Sou Spee
High School Home Economics Kitchen
and Hackberry High School Gymnasium

= the Cameron Parish School Board, H

& B Project #1906.

All as per plans. specifications pre-

pared by Priock & Bailey, which plans the

And specifications and proposal. forms

are on file and available for examination

by. prospectiv bidders and other inter-

ested parties at. the officofHACK &

BAD
1440 West McNeese Stre Lake Char-

obtained at the
3

ried

days
opening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive
informalities.
Bid Ben “equ to not less than five

percent (5%) of the bid and made payable
to the said Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must

accompany each bid. T bond of the low
bidder may be held for thirty (30) days or

until the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the con-

struction is required upon execution of
the contract equal to 100 percent (100%)
of said contract. Contract shall be exe-

cuted within seven (7) days after accep-
tance of the contractor. Commerce; Price: $1,000,482.15; Net NOT VOTING: Non«

Sone ee take at th Sp Inter Co $520,04 Net Interest THEREBY CERTIFY that the sboveis

School Board on Monday, July 24, 1989.

‘Th contractor will be paidon monthl
estimates i ea in accordance with the

ificatio:
RON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
Jal &# W. McCall,

STATEMENT;TASar IN CONNECTION ‘WIT

SV

YIN

T TAATIO BY SAID epiginkWHEREAS, provi-
sions of a resolution adopted on June 12,

9,
eral circul publishe in

of Cam
notice of sal of the Bonds was

on June 23, 1989, in the Times

detailed notice of sale, together with a

Preliminary Official Statement wettiforth information with respect to

trict was distributed to prospective pur-

Sins of and investors in the Bonds;
an

WHEREAS,
for sealed proposals for the purchase of q

Parish Schoo}
Louisiana time, on Wednesday, June 28,

1989, at the Cameron Parish Schoo!

ly

aspecial tax in addition to all other’ exe
sufficient to pay th interest on and the

principal becoming due on the bonds for

each year;
Now, re owIT Bee

Sie LOUISIAN:

of the District hereby finds and

determines:

a. ‘The followin bids for the purchas
ofthe Bonds were submitted at or priorto
the time spect in the aforesaid notices

of sale there:

are of Bidde Ladd Dinkins & Com-

ice: $1,000,0Bo Bel1215.0 Net Interest Rate:

7.12991%.
Name of Bidder: Shearson Lehman

Hutton; Price: $1,000,000.00; Net Inter-

‘eat Cost $515,085.00; Net Interest Rate:

838%.
Name of Bidder: National. Bank of

tecrne bi (c “Bid”) of Ladd Dinkins

and Co., (the “Purch:
ase of the Bonds has in all respects been

submitted in the proper form and in a

timely manner; defects, if any, in the

form: of the ae or the manner ofits
|

sub-

OF BONDS; AND LE&“O ALL PROP! ERTY SUBJECT

Cameron Parish School Board are

hereby authorized and directed to take

such actions as are necessary, advisable

and proper to effectuate the i) aration,

Se to

iG

pursuant to the i Sectio and delivery of
Purchaser at the expen

s
fic in accordance ravi

the Bond Resalati and thi resolution

and upon payment in full of the aforesaid

enn of the Bid for the Bonds.

Pursuant to law and especially to

sceli 39:569, Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as Pt this School

Board shall impose

and

collect annually
in excess of all oer ta

taxes a tax on all

property subject to teean by the Dis-

trict sufficient to pay the

interest and the rinci falling due

“7 a on the

Louisiana and a
ceni
Sbli
icayune

ans, Louisiana, and said

op its passage
the Dis- ADOPTED

28th day of June,
ae

ee8,
APPR!

Said notic of sale called —— School Board

bonds to be received by the Cameron

1Boarduntili0o’clock a.m:,
ATTE:

a
Tone McCall

| Boar
Board Office in Cameron, Louisiana, an Sch of

WHE!
,

Section 39:569, Louisia- the Parish of Camerop,

na Revised Statutes of 1950 as

.

Louisiana

amended, makes it the duty of the Ca
RESOLUTION

Ton Parish Schoo Board to levy ann EESOLU LEVYING A MI
LAGE ON THE 1989 ASSESSME!RO FOR CAMERON PARISH

a an Billiot

purposes on the 19 tax roll:

The Cameron Parish Scho Board 1. District ‘Tax

Bond &a Interest Tax

sor of Cameron Parish

recue to assess the tax hereinal

levicAESOL Further, that a copy

00.00; Net Interest
Audit

e Sec b Dan Dupo:
YE,o “DaBiliot

Bet
BE Seay

Guidry

adopte by the Camero Paris!

Board inWednesaser”) for the purch- ‘speci
June 2 1989.

Cameron Dar School

intendent
RUN: June 22,99 Supe

—

Noe FOR BIDS

ron Parish School Board will

receive peal bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, July 10,19 f
for Fire &

Extended Coverage Insura’

Detailed Goebiicatr  iay be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
‘All bids must be submitted on or before

the ee date and time. The envelope

should be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on Fire & Extended Coverage

Insurance”.
¢ Board reserves thpos to reject

any and all bids submit

CAMERON PARISI ‘SCHO BOARD

Yai Thomas McCall, Superintendent
Run: June 22, June 29 & July 6, 1989

ani

PUBLI NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-
ment will be accepting bids to supply
Staple Food, Canned Foods, Froz
Foods and Meats for the Cameron Pari

Jail for the period of six (six) months ca
delivered weekly. All bids must include

@elivery to the Cameron Jail. Price,

Quality, Specifications and time of guar-
anteed delivery will ¢ determining

aac jnawardingof the bid Bids must

be clearly marked “Sealed bids on Staple
Food, Canned Foods and Meats”. All bids

must befiledin the Chief Jailers Offi of

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 rt-

ment prior to 10:00 a.m. July 13, Tos
Rights are reserved to reject any an all

bids and to waive all technicali
‘All interested parties can obtain bids

specifications by contacting fhe
« Ch

Jailer at ‘81 775-5111 betwee the

ours o

me

RUN June 22, seer rane 1989.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

©

June 28, 1989

The Cameron Parish School Boar

O all bids submitted for the Bonds

the Bidis the one offeringto
Bonds at the lowest interest cost to the

District as dete: accordant

with the propa
ms

of the detailed notice

of sale of the Bonds.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

purchase the

mined in ri Sent of nee of a
Waterworks District No. 11,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES

SY 89-90 Bid Schedule,

BID TYPE BID AWARD BI PERIOD

HEATS JULY 13, 198 AUGUST - SEPT, 1989

CANHED GOODS JULY 13, 1989 AuGuST - DEC., 1989

SUPPORT FOODS JULY 13, 1989 AUGUST = DEC., 1989

SUPPLIES JuLy 13, 1989 AUGUS - MAY 1990

SS
MEATS SEPTEMBER 12, 1989 OCT. - NOV., 1989

MEATS NOVEMBER 15, 1989 DEC. - JAN., 1990

ea

CANIED GOODS DECEMBER 13, 1989 JAW. = HAY, 1990

SUPPORT FOODS DECEMBER 13, 1989 JAN. - MAY, 1990

MEATS UANUARY 17, 1990 FEB. - MARCH, 1990

oe
NEATS MARCH 15, 1990 APRIL - MAY, 1990

SE

 ———

RUN June 22, 29, and July 6, 1989

jon

resolution shal take effect

APPROVED this

/sJ Arnold So
arish of ee

Louisiana

ILVED, that this School Board

doessate levy on all property subject
to taxation within the Parish of Cameron.

the following ad valorem tax for school

A. 24.0 mills fo ‘Sch District No. 4

RESOLVED, Further, that the Asses-
is here

of

this resolu be sent to the Legislative

(Renta Jon Dan Dup-

ABSENT: PrestRicha and Ricky

true and correct co} ofa resolutiona rer
w Sch

ial session ees on

i McCall,
rintendent

Board

Seat prop for th construct

Cameron

Parish, La., until 6:30 p.m., August 1,

Tuesday and Thursday from 10

Official acti willbetakenatthereg-
4m until 12 noon.

sione of waterw strict No. 1lon

_

Pool hours are 1-8 p.m. daily.

August 1, All proposals may be For more information call

hel fora ve ofninety (OO) daye ate 542-4348,

recei
z

ids.
OARD OF COMMISSI! (ONERS :

WATERW DISTRICT NO. 11
‘7m benefits or adverse

CAMERO!

impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

IN PARISH, LA. ,,
P y will not violate appli water and

a Se Coair

©

sir quality,laws stardacis and reazle.

RUN: July 6, 13, 20 and 27 1989 Ho wil He reeree ‘efor a permit ie

st, in writincE fee oe ees ee
Notice ishereby givent

ran quali Depart- {iis notice, that a publ hearing be hel
zs

tal Quality is prop- to consider this application. Reque for
Louisi eter

Fa che res shall state, with icu-

rity, the ressona for holding a public

PUBLIC NOT!

ee ola for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Came Parish Police

Jury Annex Building,
ment Division, Cou: aac are

Box 366, Cameron, freaian (318

776-5 Written comments should be

d within 26 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Pari
Police Jury, Coastal Management
sion Po Olti Box 366, Cameron, Loui
siana 7

drilling site reserve rin

shale barges, and inactive or aband
oilfield production pits; excess cemen&#3

treated sanitary iste do

comstal Mana tins Horm,
ast Manag Division

‘White Lake Field, Vermilion Parish, ee Ronee ee

PROCEEDINGS

25, 1989

The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trictoN, 9 board met in regular session’

on Sunday, June 25, 1989 at
at

8:00 o&#39;el

p.m. at the Cameron Parish District No.

9 Recreation Center in the Village of

of er a of the
‘preparation of this permit

it has ee pee d that these ai
charge will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

‘As with any discharge, however, some

pris in existing water quality may

ate uses of the receiving
B

seni ire,wa ar pa eee atHow Wainwright Mr. Paul Coreil, Mr. Dar-

er,

the design uses are considered
rel Kast, and Mrs. Emma Nune Mrs

from non-irrigated and irrigated crop Cor C Perry. Absent: Mr. Mark

producti ea activities, and Theriot

eat weeprav was. led by Mra. Emme

‘The applica and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 9th Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persone whine provi data views

‘T ‘ninutes from the previous meet-

ing were

r
read by Mr. East and approved,

‘by the boar

‘The Board discusse the e received

from Sabi Pools of Lake Charles, for

‘work done on the swimming a It was

moved by Mrs Derr Seenee by Mrs.
Nunez,
the money ro be paiw ‘was, howev
sec a id

relative to the issua ‘ofth Lavnaare

it shouls

requests, in writing, within thirty (g an esis
&gt;

©

ma to the pill to zefle

the

additional
days el dave te noticeusingrefer- Tyomnicals that had to be used when the

ea f Environmental Qual
new chlorinator was not operating

Office o Water Resource:
ba rectly.

Tt was moved by Mr. East, seconded by
(rs. Nunez, and carried that the utility

bill for the month of June be paid.
Tt was moved by Mr. East, secondedby

Mr Wainwri and carried that pay-
made to the Cameron Paris!

Piltforth publication of previous meet-

ing’s minutes.
It was move b:

glas
Telephone: (60 3

All written comments
eaterit dur-

the period of comment shall being
retained

the formu!
the office an considere in

eto of F ation 9 Mra. Nun seconded
iene # final Pere ic seeen O&#39;N by M Miiee auiaacrisa atti Zora

‘acisurecn, ONsill ould buy paint, electric lights, new

fon poate
e

and pap dispensors for the
rand Chenier State

Pan ae Ga Boudreaux had volun-

teered ime to eee the new items

PUBLIC NOTICE and Bal fe bathroo:

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL It was moe ‘Mrs. eter seconded

USE PERMIT APPLICATION by Mr. East, and (carri that an adver-

Interested parties are hereby notified tisement Saula placedinthe Cameron

“ the Coastal aris ali
Sectionof Parish Pilot tosee eee! is any interest,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has in the communi ity, f a Ladies/Senior
eed the following apparently com- Coue ee for aeof the swii

plet sopico for a cnaet ‘Use Per- Po Michelle Broussard, Pool

mit in accordance with the rules and reg- dicated to the Board pre-

Tistions o the Louisiana Loast eee th several peopl had said that

Resources Program and RS. 49:2131, they wouldbe interested in such a night.

the State and As Coastal Ressn T was moved by Mrs. Nunez, seconded

Management Act of 1978, as amended. by Mr. Wainwright, and carried that Mr.

L.C.U.P, Application #890601 Wainwright would be reimbursed for the

Name of Applicant: Alton A. Trahan, records that he had purchased for the

HC 69 Box 265, Cameron, La. 70681. recent Youth Dance ne at the Recrea-

na of Work: Section 10, T15S, tion Center, and e next Youth

Dance would be hel on July 4, 1989.

‘Mrs. Shirley Bonsall then addressed
the Board about a recent incident ey

Office of Water Resources

RUN: July 6, 1989

Gh of Work: Proposed road to

ite, approximately 1,500 cu. yds. of
pereai used to construct road. The fill in her son at the swimming

will be dug to form ditch on sit it was mov bMr. ee eee
Th on wheth r- onded by Mi and carried that

unti the Boa rastablis its credit

with local vendors, it would be acceptable

to pay local vendors on a weekly basis.

The payment would be subj t
to the

Chairman’s approval, and w con-

tinue until a monthl Billin ae had

been eeBoard decided that the next meet-

ing would be on Monday, July 10, 198
at 7:00 o&#39 p.m. at the ‘Grand Cheni
Recreati mnter..

Tt was moved by Mr. Mhire, seoon
by Mrs. Nunez, and carried that the
ard would enter into Executive Ses-

sion, and that the regular meeting was

mit will be based on an evaluatio ofth
prob lnness of the proposed activity

accordance with the state policie out-

line i in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

crt among these are floo:
azard water quality, water supply,Rau alternative site, drainage pat- ended.

terns, historical sites, economics, public APPROVED: PAUL COREIL,

and private benefits, coastal water PRESIDENT.

dependency, i on natural fea- ATTEST: DARRELL EAST

tures, compatibility with the naturaland SECRETARY

cultural setting and the extent of long RUN: July 6, 1989
TAIT

pincer

Tatas

THE CAMERO PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. Wise,

editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Louisiana
70631-8998. Second class postage pai at DeQuincy Louisiana POST-

MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMER PARISH PILOT,

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Cl up to

‘dnte Cameron Parish information on: Sui Judgme Ol &a Gas

Lennes, Deeds, Leasos, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-.

ates, Wills, etc.

Call or write for eample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
xB

WISE ENTERPRISES

Pp. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-062



Pep squad meeting set

The South Cameron High meet Thursda: pol 13, at 9 a-m.

Tarpon Pep Squad will in Tarpon

JULY 8&am
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

Leather Purses to

Western Boot Bags
‘Wooden Toys to

Wearable Art Clothes

to Original Jewelry
Handpainted Folk Art

Quilts to

Handwoven Rugs
Calligraphy to
Photography to Indian Porcelain Dolls

Rocking Horses
Pottery to

to Carousel Horses
Puppets

Sea to
Mantle Mirrors to

Country Furniture

Handcarved Santas

to Victorian Angels

SO

Open Ea Saturday 9 to 6 - Sunday 11 to5- 150 Artists From 9 States

Adults $2.50 - 12 and under FREE - Information 409/866-2725

On A Good

Ch MERON
Coon

CE

ISHIN FESTIV
All activities will be at the Cameron

-Recreation Multi-Purpose Building

behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse.

THURSDAY, JULY 27

6:30 p.m.: Blessing Of The Fleet

{Old Mobile Dock)

(For more Information call:

Larry Myers, 775-8279)

FRIDAY, JULY 28

12:01 a.m.: Fishing Tournament Begins
6:00 p.m.: Children&#39;s Parade followed by New Orleans

Marching Jazz Band

9:00 p.m.: Outdoor 50’s & 60&# Concert

Music by the Convertibles

SATURDAY, JULY 29

10:00 a.m.: cat Open
:00 p.m.: Outdoor Concert

0 p.m.: Outdoor Concert (Country/Western)
Ray Aucoin & Band

Indoor Dance (Adult)
Music by Breaking Ground

9:00 p.m. Until: Youth Street Dance with D-J.

9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.:

SUNDAY, JULY 30
Gates Open

3:00 p.m.: Outdoor Concert By
Rodle Romero & Rockin Cajuns

3:00 p.m.-4:00: p.m.: Queen & King Sr. Citizen Contest

4:00 p.m. p.m.: Awards Presentation

6:10 p.m.: Outdoor Concert

10:00 2.1

11:00 a.

POSTER CONTEST DEADLINE

FOR ENTRY IS JULY 21

Entriesshould be brought tothe Caleasieu Marine or

Cameron State Bank, Cameron Branches.

z

= S
c

=

FOR BEAUTY FOR FISHING

PAGEANT TOURNAMENT

INFORMATION INFO CALL

CALL DEBBIE 775-8279

McCALL: 775-7489 LARRY MYERS

= 2

Anyone imterested in

helping with the Fes-

tival is asked to call

Eddie Conner at

775-5907.

CALL BARBARA

LeBLANC: 775-5660

—
=

=

e

BOOTH SPACE AVAILABLE*
For Bid Forms Call 775-7884 Or

775-5660 -- Deadline is

Friday, July 7th.

Spain gained control of the

Natchez District in late 1779

‘when British forces surrendered
the post to the captain of the

Spanish forces.

There was a great influx of

settlers — new Americans and

former British subjects leaving
the infant United States after the

Revolution - which rapidly
increased the mostly British

background residents already
there before the Spanish
takeover.

A census of 1787 showed 321

households of nearly two thou-

sand individuals, almost totally
Anglo-American.

NATCHEZ DIST.
1787 CENSUS

Residents of the Natchez
District: 1787 by Carroll Ains-

worth McElligott lists the full

names of heads of families and

bachelors and the number of their

household members according to

race, sex and age groups.
All persons are listed as whites

or slaves (mulattoes or Negroes)
and male or female in one of 3 age

groups; livestock and crops are

given in categories; and number

of firearms plus number of

persons who could carry arm are

listed.
This second publication of a

new Colonial Miss. Series, is soft-

cover, 8% x 11 in., 27 pg., index-

ed, available from: Carroll Ains-

worth Enterprises, P.O. Box 188,

Harleyville, SC 29448.
VOIX

DES PRAIRIES
La Voix des Prairies, quarterly

publication of the~ Evangeline
Genealogical and Historical Soci-

ety, P.O. Box 664, Ville Platte, LA

70586 is available from them

with $10.00 annual membership.
Articles in the current issue

feature the line of John

WHITMORE-WETMORE who

was in Conn. c1639, as submitted

by Elba Anthony Dardeau, Jr.;
and the family of John Peter

McDANIEL »b ¢1748:in Ireland,
mar. ist Elizabeth EVANS, had 4

children; mar. 2nd Catherine

CORKRAN, had 10 more child-

ren; lived in Ville Platte area, this
article by Thomas Davi

McDaniel.
There is also info on Jacob

BIHM compiled by Birdie Bihm

“Military Pension

Records: A source of Genealogical
P. Wiggins;

inscriptions from the Louis David

Young Cemetery compiled by
Warren Lafleur and John Young

and from the Chaumont Cove and

Louis Belaire Fontenot Cemete-

ries compiled by John and Lu

Lewis;

Data” by Cecil

Young.
Als Allen Parish Successions

1911-1914 by Betty Sarver and

Sherry Manuel, queries, etc., 20

pg, stapled, 8 x 11 in.

GERMAN
GENEALOGY

In 1979 the U.S. Census

Bureau reported that almost 52

Americans claimedmillion

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

and now with over 2000

members, publishes an_ award

winning newsletter, the Bulletin

which features info on researc
ing German

The Fishing Rodeo is July 7, 8 and 9

LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.

Ck, ave Oe
Hydraulic Assemblies

While You Wait

60 Front St. P. O. Box K

Cameron, La. 70631

(318) 775-5513
—

ship of $15 Ganaecover this

and other research assistance.
More info and a copy of the

Bulletin are available for $1 sent

to: GGSA, Dept. NP, P.O. Box

291818, Los Angeles, CA 90029.

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

Genealogical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.
OTHER GIFTS

TO ARCHIVES
Books recently donated by

authors or publishers to the

Genealogical Library, Louisiana

State Archives, Baton Rouge

(prices include mailing):
The following three by Verne

R. Spear, W. Hawley Stage Rte.,
Charlemont, MA 01339:

The Descendants of George

Spear 1642-1988, immigrant who

came from Eng. to Mass. c1642;

mar. 1st, Mary Heath; had Mary,
Sarah, Ebenezer, Samuel,

Nathaniel, Hannah; extensive

genealogy thru 14 generations,
25,000 names in index; he, 1108

pg., $58.

Set&g Swimming
ie

A
L essons

AT THE CREOLE

SWIMMING POOL

Morning &a Evening Classes Offered
Beginning

i.e
Monday, July 10

10 a.m. or 6 p-m.

ign Up Cal

542-4348

«CREOLE SWIMMING POOL HOURS:

Thé Pool will close on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. instead of 8

p.m. during the three weeks of swimming lessons.

We will resume regular 8 p.m. closing on August 2.

The Pool is available for Private Parties each Monday and

Saturday.
LADIES ONLY Each Tuesday and Thursday from 10 a.m.

until 12 noon.

DAILY HOURS

1 p.m. - 8 p.m.

PHONE:

542-4348

PAGEANT TO

BE SATURDAY
The Cameron Parish Fishing

Rodeo Pageant will begin at 5 p.m.
at the Grand Chenier Park Pavi-
lion Saturday, July 8. The dress is
sportswear.

Area girls who are between the

ages of 16 and 21 and have never

been married may enter. The

entry fee is $10.
Theinterview will be held. at the

Grand Chenier Methodist Church

at 2 p.m.
Deadline to enter is Thursday,

duly 6. For more information con-

tact Brenda Boudreaux at

542-4182 or Bobbie Primeaux at

542-4324.

Memorial

book list
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Life Lines, Carla Savoie eeeby G. C. Quin and Fami
Paes a Peninsula, oa Wil-

lis by Olive Rutherford.

Trusting Heart, Great News

About Type A Behavior, Edwin

LeBlanc by Olive Rutherford.
Visions of the American West,

Garland Richard by Don and Nena

Menard.
Our National Parks, Floyd

ce
ley by Randall and Carlotta

Boudoin.
Amphibians and Reptiles of

Louisiana, Floyd Kelley by Mr.

and Mrs. Billy Pinch and Family.

German ancestry. In Louisiana Timeless Towns From Florida
the number is about half a To Maine, Floyd Kell by Mr. and

million. Records showsomeseven Mrs. Guy Murphy
million German immigrants to Europe, Europe, Ann Paris by

America over the past thre

centuries.

The German Genalogical Soci-

ety of America, founded in 1986

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Murphy Sr.
‘The Endangered KingdoEddie Conner by Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. (Bud) Broussard.

Dying For A Heart, Cardi
Your CD’s coming due.

6.85%*

Nuveen Tax-

Whil CD accounts, which are insu by an

agency of

the

US Government are short-term
that pay fixed principal and interestbut

stale and tocal

tor Investors paying the 23% tax rat you would

ee ie tale retarted thistax tree

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene

330 Alamo

318-438-6199

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

Earn more with Nuveen.

= 10.22%t

Lake Charles

Member SIPC

Tr Audrey
Miller by Family of Audrey Miller.

Et

ees
-

—

fi

= =

i) =]

Original MSP ineesenenneer

AllStar & Factory Option Discount...

» +

izeGMC Truck, Inc.

527-6391

1989 GMC S-15
Stock No. 317-9

Sale: Price

$6,977
“Your rebate may be oe agrebate Included In&#39;sal age

“Plus TTL

1989 EXTENDED CAB CLUB COUPE
Stock No. 1-458-9

Short Wheel Base V-8, Alr, Crulse, Automatic Transmission

.

With Overdrive, AM/FM, Deluxe 2-tone Paint

*13,997°

1989 FULL SIZE GMC SIERRA

Per

Plue Tax, Title & License

Air conditioning, Tilt, Crulee,

~AMFM Stereo

*Factory Standard Options
“Approved CreditWax HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphu
Where you&#3 treated like a member of the family, not jusr a number...

PARA

“Your Rebate May Be Enough
sr&quot;Rebate Included In Sale Price

CAMERON

PARISH

SCHEDULE OF EVENTSsrt! wating uveenSeen eeancn an ere HRIDAY, SUEY 7

ee Consistent stable rate. 12:01 a.m.

-

Fishing begins
ot fn the Nuveen, 7 11 a.m, -

Foo and beverages
served throughout the d at park.

7 p.m. - Weigh station clos

ceremo under pavilion.
8 p.m, -Dance with music by

Tear Drops.

SDE JULY
8 a.m. til P-m. -

chi
registration in op

11 a.m, - Food and.

day at park.

a

»

Fishing Rodeo ;,
SPONSORED BY: Sturlese American Legion 364, LeMesche Bass Club,

And The Grand Chenier Athletic Association

boat races begin.
1p.

Clear
a ™.

JULY

8&amp;9

SUNDAY, JULY 9

a.m. - Rodeo registration
m. - Dance with music by closes.

10 a.m. - Cameron Parish Fish-

ing Rodeo Tiny Tot contest.

12 noon - Weigh station opens;

12 noon - Weigh station opens,

7:30 p.m. - Daily fehin awards

Holy Mass at the park.
p-m. - Cameron Parish Fish-ia Rad Quccutconteat:

6p.m. Pa with music b the!

11 a.m. - Barbecue dinne:
beverages served througho

at park.
eB.

he

Swamp Count Band.
3 p.m. - Weigh station

4:30 p.m. - Awards cer

ne

rs and
ut day|

12 noon - Weigh station opens
and ‘miniature car races begin

p.m. - Dance with music by

closes.

emony,

und th navdio
5:30 p.m. - Dance with music b:

The Ridgerunners.

Proceeds to be used to

build a new ball park in

Grand Chenier and other

Cameron Parish charit-
able needs.

ALL ACTIVITIE ‘HELD AT:

GRAND CHENIER STATE PARK



stration

sh Fish-
est.

lers and
1out da

Nn opens
begin

nusic b

n closes.

CLOSED JULY 4th

S awiin

;
pene
prot

* Undamage b * Blue

moisture salt, air » Antiqu Gold

or sunlig * Sorrento Gre
* Authentic woodgrai + Sand Beig ae os
texture for “jus painte * Mayberr Cream Par Squ Extra

beaut + Almond Tan ALLOW WEE FOR DELIVERY

* Twin floodlight turn on/off

automatical

to your home

STA SPANGI —
ANING ENE

MOTION DETECTOR

SECURITY LIGHT

VIDEO

* Free estimates from trained sales peopl
« Never need painting AVAILABLE IN: G5
* Lifetime warranty » Mt. Vernon White

52& CHRISTIN
¢ 52 - 4 blade

INSTALLATION

& PROMOTION

FREE How To

Install Vinyl Siding
VHS Tape*

* With you first purchase of

Gold Bond Vinyl Siding

« Reversible 3 spee
+ In antiq or bright brass

+ Timin and sensitivit level
fay «Add securit and convenience fas

9356 E

BULBS EXTRA

85



RECTANGLE ,TURBINE VENTILATORS

WALL LOUVER
+ Prime galvanize

°

» Galvanized + Eas to install

~a|

* Ada to frame, 12 INTERNALLY

[| brick or veneer

“aaFIBERGLAS

||

|/

INSULATION 12&quot &qu 11°9ce

The higher the R-value,

the greate the insulat- 48&quot
45 12 oein power. Ask usfor the
824WL ACE

a fact sheet on R-values. 24&quot; 18°°
: 48s

eh
S

a5

14

87)
2430W LT12WB

|
3:1/2&quot; DER EAVE VENTS R

| oar: 12 UNDEF
VEI

POWER VENTILATORS

4

size [19%
2 is oa

y 1 Sq. = 4800 Cu. 5
48.96 S Ft.

41°RI915 =

=

;

: 56°°of

fgl OKs&q
,

&lt;3) 75.07S Ft. 8
R1923

HI-22

LESLIE LOCKE i

* Attics u to
= 8&quot;x8

39
Item 8x16

? 6298
Hi22

«Screened
7200 Cu Ft.

Oakridge Ir’ FIBERGLASS LAMINATED

Freee

el

Dimensional Shingle
SHINGLES

+ 25- limited warranty, stronges available,

based on replaceme cost, not original cost,

includes cost o labor. Available in store.

* UL Clas fire resistance, wind resistance

rating é

= N z ,

|

SKYLITES

$1.00 extra eae ‘|

ROOFING + Self flashin
Sq delivered Petpet

al ose

( bundles per square
EPP, n ; FELT

* Double dome bronze

Gr rr

; #15 or #30 2&#39 BRONZE

FIBERGLASS & #15 covers 400 S Ft. 92 a io15F/30F|ROOFING
:

+ #30 covers 200 S Ft.

* 20 year warranty
i 4575

0486

* Class &q fire ratin e
ROLL ROOFING

+ Several =a +

ee

=

° 90 Lbs., full granul 2&#39 BRONZE
» Avail

in blac white,geee in blac white, green

nou ze
$ = ue c

OWENS/CORNING 968 J
3 GLAS 75&gDELI 17.6 PE SQ

DC
NA a an 0487

ALUMINUM :

en
ROOF tt,

SD
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o

COATING 2A F (FIBERG
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+ Fibered roof os ee a PANELS
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‘

* 26& wide sheets

aluminum for
:

7

Vs

with 2 1/2&

reflecti corrugation

i ane American Mad
a6 C ceir

Green White or Clear

— ZINC COATINGO9B CORRUGATED IRON

1524MIRR FILM an COMm vo ae = = 5
REFLECTIVE OR NON

=

5

|

do 6S

REFLECTIVE 1GAL.

|
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I10CR 142CR
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p0 En

|
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|

4639.

||

50% more galvanizin for long life
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LA 34

|
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.
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CO 299,

|
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|
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Re lac your wood door with we STANLEY

prunin Ste door replacem Stanl hel you d thin rig
+ A Polyurethan Insulatin Core + The Magneti Weatherstri Syste

provide energy- performance

_

seals your door refrigerator tight This

with lowe fuel costs eliminates drafts and water leakag
+ Full 1-1/8 Thermal Break Construc- + Stanley Rigi Steel Faces won& STANL ad
tion eliminates heat loss an interior warp, crack, pee or rot. the also eermerae

frost build- offer added securit for the home. :

hel yo d thin righ

6 PANEL

COLONIAL

f.*\
DOOR UNIT

+ Embossed door unit

2

~S + 32 and 36 widths

186” 288™.448% 589° 730&q
SERIES 21 MILL FINISH BIFOLD [|r STORM DOORS

« Aluminum finish with nail on flange’ DOORS A i
+ Singl pane glas -

|, i AA — ALUMINUM

Screens and grillesextr ¥ | LAUAN CAN (Sm For
i

NAG _ * Pre- in

203° 193.61/2°3 26. 3°4° ee!
* Traditional wood

: ras—=

|| ‘weatherstripp

= grain Il
A

| 7 Aj
trame

2°49 |9g.97|2°4* |32.28/3°4* :

+ Read to finish
7

u “7

\)

+ Available in 32

36

2°5° 139.9 285° |35.18/3°5°

|}

3°x6° 35°°
;

|

=&lt;
)

or

36&quot;

door

28TU/TR

2°6° 020 3°6° ao35,42|3°3° |28.
‘nies 4928

A
sOTL/TR

Pe ee
|||

LOUVERED
« Double pan insulated glass

ae |

+ Full louvered pin
2°3° |41,26|2°3° |47.93|3°4° ee ene

¢ Available in 32

2°4° (51.1 2°4* 58. 3°4*
|6

il

3°x6° 4274 W or 36 - 80 inches

205° be 59 2850 64.89 3°5° 6487 r i of

60.84|3°3° |52.16/3°6° =
ane 7 7

i

6925...
OTHE SIZES AVAILABLE SOBTL/

INTERIOR ca
Mov PUSH BUTTON

DOOR a
Bauene

DOOR UNITS
BOTTOM |.

SCREEN LATCH OR DOOR
* Hollow core EAA

mahogan door set = Sto drafts By 76& Lengths CLOSER
up in frame with trim }. Extruded aluminum : :

4®X6

|

cise

|

42.85 |} wit vinyl insert i es a :

l or i-

2°X6®

|

cor201R.

|

44.85 a

|

*
A i i

e
num

2*x6®

|

2208

|

46.44 O4 seat in Aluminum or

2°X6®

|

2ci2ciR

|

46.44 + Do-It-Yourself and Save .

CREEN Z

B zion

|

46.88|] S
Width Aluminum. F/Glass cone

3 301,301

|

48.96 k

3

=
24&

|

3.49

|

2.28
STO

aluminum or
x 26&

|

3.49

|

2.39
wooD

DOOR fiberglas screen zi

SCREEN

GRILL * Build your own ~~) a 3.76

|

2.65 DOORS

- Exp :

screen system 30 3.95

|

2.88
|. +p race stylin

Sao
: MILL 32 4,20

|

2.99 |}: Aluminum screenin

:

n
+ Unfinished read to

* 32&
6&#39;

|

4.99 0579

|

2465057 36 5.25

|
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oe stained or 0.8 Sec.

|

2.69057:

|

3.350573

|||
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|
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|
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Z
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* Bronze - Full 1
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ROUGH

CEDAR

1X12

69°
Lin. Ft.

estern cedar.

© 1&quot nominal size

6 thru 16 length
» 7/8& thick

PERMA R SHEATHING

© 4X8-3/4

foam sheath-

in wit foil

face on one

° A full6

mill thick
+ Clear
* 100

roll

CONCRETE STEPS

3 STEP

642°PICKED
UP

$20 EXTRA DELIVERE

.

OTHE SIZES AVAILABLE

‘|
REVERS

|
#2 PRESSURE

TREAT PINE |

treated with Osmose

treatment for resis-

m, tance agains rot

and decay

REVERSE BOARD

« 1 groov every
12& on center for

reverse board and

batten desig

ROUGH
SAWN

© 4x8x7/16 prime
hardboard

FIR :

E BOARD

& BATTEN
* 4x8 - 5/8 roug fir

19°°
:

458RF
|

READI-MIX

CONCRETE
+ Bi 80 I

ba
e Just add

water

CINDER BLOCK

a
i

+ 8&#39;x8&

+ Ligh weigh
A for easy

handlin

41
8816B

To Rail

DECK ACCESSORIES

116
1454

10

12

118

1433
oa
Da

72
128

2&quot;
To Rall

3&quot;

rip
2°xi2)

Hampton Balluster
2&quot;x2&

Bottom Rail
2&quot;x

Bottom Rall
3°x3&qu
Filler Strip
3&quo

Hampston Balluster
3&quot;x3
Newel Post
4&quot;X4&

TREATED

1 PANELS |EXTENS

* 4&#3 sheets LADDE
Pressure treated

CELOTEX

TUFF R-II

= ‘le Eas to install

1 6rhe

REINFORCING

WIRE Cai

* 20 Ft. lon
* 18 guag
galvaniz stee

15 1/2 ga
38||4 poin barb

\fe 1/4 mile tc



BALLUSTER \

TOM RAIL

STEPSTRING
,

« Treated to resist

tot and deca
+ Mad of pin

TREATED PINE

PICNIC TABLE

RIP

-ESSORIES
69118 |STRINGER

1434
eee b

19
6911%

* Built to last

4454 « 40 Yr. Ltd. Warranty 2

se
ais]

ASSEMBLED

or

—

751 698°
i TABLE

,-EATED
AT TICE

ANELS

* sheets

ssure treated

B9
48LT

LOTEX STEP

FF R-ll

|

LADDERS

lig insulation
= Wood

lue
&# sheets

as to install

624812U

EXTENSION

LADDERS |

read to pain or stain r

RAISED PATIO DE

PONDER
PINE SHELVIN

i) «1x12 nominal size

ve

OOF
DISAPPEARIN

* bea in

- 16

STAIRWAY

* Built of sturd
Southern Pine

PORCH

MATERIALS
ONLY

* All our plywood are

agency approve Your

assurance of qualit

G

+ Materials to build complet PLANS AND

de with railin and steps MATERIALS

» Constructed of #2 pressure DO-IT-YOURSELF

treated pin AND SAVE .

89
8&#3 0

« 5&#3 Free

10&#39;X Standin Unit

a 4 + Materials of #2

g a 23 3 pressure treated pin

PLYWOOD CABINET PLYWOOD

* Plywoo thickness may

CABINET BIRCH
« Veneer core 998°4834C«1 Pc. face

PREMIUM BIRCH

Jo.» Veneer core

«1 Pc face

ASH
» Lumbe core 492°
+ 4x8-3/4&

OAK PLYWOOD

« Veneer core
98

° 4x8-3/4 48340

L.C. & DeRidder Only

BIRCH
Veneer core 52s

© 4x8 - 1/4 A-3
4814A3

0 Ft. lon
1 guag
alvanize stee

* 15 1/2 gauge
4 poin barb

;
f° 1/4 mil roll

_BE TREATED, HOG WIRE

FENCE

|

FENCING

POST
» Pressur

he treated
V 30 Yr. Ltd,
Warranty B

72133

2&quo 1/2) 2 1/2&qu 1/2
an29 gis0

:

TALL 72134

POULTRY

NETTING
« Galvanized
1 mesh

» Comes complet
with 5 clip
for attachin fence’

 . 6 402
7019

2487020

* Larg 330’ roll

or

bs
bENG
FLYIN

at
un

[rp
UENG

Lan
HORNE

Lites)

WAS

&amp;

HORN
LER

+ 22 Blast - Instant knock down

» Non-Flammable 999
7394

FLYING INSECT

KILLER
* Kills mosquitoes 36flies gnates quickl 7395

FLEA KILLER

«Kills adult fleas and

larvae up to 6 months 44o
7396



White

COMMODE

* Agrad white

commode
» Mad of vitreous china

ee ee ees

F

by plaskolite

« Shatter resistant

* Leakpro
° Complet

972

VENTURA

| doors

MEDICINE CABINE
CLASSIC

+ Bevele frame-

less plat glas 63.4071
4k

BISCAYNE
+ Natural oak 3 44
stylin 4073

LAGUNA
» Modern stylin 99*4
with silvertone 4075

37°

Six
» Recesse cabinet

with shelves g7
4080

finish

ESSEX

OAK IMPERIAL
« Natural oak

« Natural cak frame

frame

* Slidin mirror

VANGUARD

4081

OVAL CHINA

ga tivaror

2
© 20°17& Vitreous

ga

WHITE

China
« Fixtures extra =

WOND BATHTUB |

«5 Foot

~O+ Eas to clean

» Made of durable

Prices do not include

$50.00 La. Sewage
Treatment 1.D Ta

coated steel

tanks

300 Gal.
4463

500 Gat.
4465

900 Gal.
4469

LAVATORY
FAUCET 4002

=

g

* Lock togethe base,

wo | 487

uepe
OR,

INNOVATOR (a

SHOWER (fic

» Built in shower

dome and 3 wall

panel

SEWER & DR
no o

PIPE

» 4&quot sections
« Solid or perforate

4994SSD 4PSD

PLASTIC

* Schedule

40 PVC-and &
DWV pip

* Available i 10° or 20 length

Pvc DWV

1
2
aPV
28
Per. Foot

PVC

4 Per. Foo
11 PVG

Per. Foot¥ &

* &

&

WATER

HEATERS

* Ridgi poly
urethane foam

insulation - for

economy and

fuel saving

NATURAL
ELECTRIC;

GAS

119°°
4316.

128%
4317

109°
4320

12477
4321

¥

16979 156°”

STAINLESS STEEL aSINKS

GOOD

+5 1/2 Dee 2929
40909

©

« Satin finish

BETTER
° 6 1/2& Dee

53+ Hig lustre

BEST

« Hand crafted

sinkmaster

DISPOSERS

E

MODEL 701 - 1/2 HP
+ Stainless steel, anti ja swivel

impeller

MODEL 801 - 1/2 HP

+ Stainless steel grin rin &shar 8 q%
4264

MODEL 901 - 3/4 HP

+ Stainless steel grind rin
+ Full insulated

56/33. CHADWOOD

KITCHEN CABINETS

« Solid oak face frames

* Heft oak Goor frames

* All wood drawers

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

finish

+7 1/2& Deep

12°2
radiant polis4335 4336

housing 933
4265

COME IN FOR

FREE ESTIMATES



.
= 4 blades

» Reversible, 3 speed
In antiq or brigh brass

52 ELDORADO WIT
~ LIGHT

:

——LIG KIT
_

42& HUGGER

&q «3 spee reversible
:

PETITE
eg 4 cone lade loses

+ 42 - 4 cane bladed fan
+ Antiqu Brass with school

|/

,
&

‘i

house ligh kit
Onl 9 clearance from ceiling

* 3 spee + Reversible

3
44°9 3%

eS : :

$041

FLUORESCENT |MOBILE HOME

FIXTURES UTILITY ‘2

a5OWN NN

* Schoolhouse

ligh kit

& Available in

+ Read to hang
chains cord and O8 F -

bulbs included + Includes pol
3

;

6070 6113
2300 17

groun rod and

sees
|

a
SECURITY wire

« Surface mount for
LIGHT

easy installation 00 |

+175 watt .

+ Bulb not included 36 i

« Automatic eye oe

ASSEMBLED
t F = ae

a 2BU
: 4 BULB

CHANDELIER
cr

CT
ui

.

TYPE
* We& taken the guesswor

4 light chandaliero SE
: 25 4 49/5 out of buildin a utility pol for

i
i 2 3671

3570 your mobile home
+ Antiqu or brigh 6069
bras finish 6114

12-2 W/
utilus RANGE

wy &gt;)
=

HO | BOXES G4 ee ee
. R

SINGLE oe le =) wire

¢ =

|

t &lt; in plasti

25 eau
/

=

sheathing

34086 i’ ; SSS 250 foot

DOUBLE J WS A
g 8¢

30753
STAN DARD

loan
SS

» Availa in 60, 75 or og 69
WHITE BN E SINGLE POLE watts 29049

SIZE VENTED VENTLESS 1ET SWITCH .

50/51

“0 139.83

|

41.83 ||.
Sumo -4

|

48 FLUORESCENT

-

4154/56 4160/62
r fat TUBE

« Thin wall Isk
26 [AL

|

48:29

||

om OE A oe.
STAINLESS STEEL GROUND =

y| 96& FLUORESCENT

SiZE| VENTED |VENTLE Vi TUBE

=ao”

|

55,8

|

56:8 | V FLOOD LIGHT

36&

|

58.83 :}
a

* 150 walt 35833753

4159 4165



WALL
* Covers most colors

22 B9
GA

resistant

&l 299_—__z GAL.

“eee r_ SEMI-GLOSS
OE

coins

J ENAMEL
S

ea * Scrubbabl
* Fast dryin

EXTE WALL PRIME
HOUSE EXTE

* Peel blister and fade
:ft 4

_

(STAI |

* Seals out et
stains

® Fast drying + Eas
clean-

7
OR PRIMER 9

* Preserve and

protects

LATEX STAIN

PLYWOO PANELS, INC.

4x8x1/4 PECA
IPECAN

* 4x8x3mm COLORTON 7.16
* 4x8x3M ALMON

=

* 4x8x1/ HILLSDA HICKOR
i

é
:

PV

VINYL
» Vin No-
wear surface

* No adhesiv
required

6035

i 32,
* Installs on all grade
levels

* Protect agains
surface discoloratio

94 02

* Textured
* Washable

12.40
255CT

8.49
FLOO TILE

pe caro Sa,
Fr* Plac N Press easy CHESTE* Do-It- and save

* Accoustica2.99 * Self adhesive
: beliA\ WEYERHAEUSER

¢
ae

VERNAY. 6G 27.60 69° 216CTSQ. FT.
per carton SQ. FT

styuistic GO et sieSQ FT.

4 Sq FtF 09 * Washabl
Carine&amp;x@ BUFFALOBIR 5.4 SOLARIAN

SO FT. 22.80 5 Te osacr

BUFFA
&g

:

:

per carton
SQ.FT.Cm R EVER RO IN

.: CARPET FO EVER RO THE HOUSE.
4 LOCATIONSy TONES&a LEVELLOOP _HIGH-LOW TO SERVE YOU

_

STRIPES PREMIUM
SHAG

* HD paddin attached Super backed Paddi * Prime urethane paddi* 100% nylo * Stain resistant
* 100% nylo

32 YD. 5 SQ. YD.. 72
YD:6018 6017

60 -

SUNDIALCAMBRAY

—_

SOLARIAN
+ Viny No-Wax wear Keeps- hig glos
surface long

ee ap* Precis printing of * Virtual invisable
, 1desig and patterns seams

(}
FLOORING

6067

WEEKDAY 7:30 A.M. TO 5:00
SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4:00

SUNDAYS 12:00 P.M. TO 4:00
CLOSED SUNDA IN JEN. AND DER. *10-

W reserve the righ to limit quantities,
correct pricing errors and Substitute items

o equal qualit

abc

up;
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WINNERS IN the queen’s contest of the Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo are shown
above. Fro left: Dixie Willis, 1st runnerup; Mona Broussard, queen; Kathy Guidry, 2nd runner-

up; and Melissa Boudreaux, congeniality award.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Rodeo results told
By LOSTON McEVERS

The Fourth Annual Cameron

Parish Fishing Rodeo at the
Grand’ Chenier State Park in

Grand Chenier got a break from

the weather.
Over 200 anglers found weather

conditions favorable enoug t
snag award winning fish species in

nearly all categories. ere. —-—-—

Thesponsorhip of the event was

a.unified effort from all the folks of

Grand Chenier. Its efforts were co-

ordinated and put together largely
through the leadership of the

LeMesche Bass Club president,
Carl Broussard, the Sturlese
American’ Legion’ Post Member-

ship and the Grand Chenier Athle-
tic Association. Guthrie Perry,

weigh-master and Carrol Wainw-
right, concession manager, can

take a bo too for all the folks that
helped them in their respective

Ort be muplane by ihe

Copter pilot
is charged

Charges have been accepted
against William Joseph Brown,
51, P.O. Box 298, Anahuac, Tex.,
the pilot of a helicopter that ran
into power lines in Grand Chenier
July 2, throwing the community
into darkness for some time until
the electric company repaired
them.

‘The helicopter then headed for

Texas, chased by a PHI helicopter
with a Cameron parish deputy on

board.
He was arrested by the Port

Arthur, Tex., police department,
after the helicopter barely missed

hitting the top of the Pleasure

Island Bridge (Martin Luther

King Bridge) across the Intracoas-

tal Canal, causing cars on the

bridge to take evasive action.
He has been charged with

simple criminal damage to proper-
ty, flight from an officer, and hit

and run.

onshore activities were the folks
that came to fish first and then
celebrate.

Two. outstanding offshore ves-

sels, the “Beverly Bee” and the
“Monique McCall” claimed the
male and female best all-around
fishing angler award.

T-Boy. McCall, on board his
boat, the “Monique McCall” was

—~named+the outstanding all-around
male angler. Other members. of
the fishing party were Bob McCall,

Turett Cheek and Randall Cagle,
all of Lake Charles.

arcie Neely, on. board. the
“Beverly Bee” of Ruston, took the

top female angler award. The nice
folks from Ruston make the fish-

ing rodeo an annual outing for the
Neely and James families, bring-
ing as many as three generations
of eager participants in their party

foreach 4th ofJuly fishing rodeoin
Grand Chenier.

Phillip “Scooter” Trosclair of
Grand Chenier held his own well

by being named the top junior
angler. Dane Thibodeaux of Lake
Charles was the top bay-and-surf

angler.
The proceeds will provide the

needed cash to complete the dual
ball park facility behind the Recre-
ation Center. The Recreation Cen-
ter at Grand Chenier is opened
every day except Mondays from 2

to 8 p.m.

TEDs suspended
In an emergency move, the U.S.

Coast Guard has suspended TED
regulations off the Louisiana coast
beginning July 10, according to
Paul D. Coreil, Area Agent
(Fisheries).

Heavy seaweed concentrations
offshore have caused serious net
clogging problems which have
made TEDs impossible to use. The
Coast Guard has announced that
th enforcement of TED offshore
will remain suspended until furth-
er notice.

For more information, contact

Queen named

Mona Broussard was named

queen of the annual Cameron Par-
ish Fishing Rodeo held last

weekend at the Grand Chenier
State Park.

Monaisthe daughte of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Broussard of Lake
Charles and was crowned by last

year’s queen, Dayna Willis of
Cameron.

First runner-up was Dixie Wil-
lis, daughter of Deborah: Willis
and David Willis of Cameron.

Cathy Guidry was second

runner-up and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Guidry of
Grand Chenier.

The Miss Congeniality award
was captured by Melissa Boud-

reaux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
-Sabre Boudreaux of Grand Che-
nier. It was the Dianne McCall

memorial award.
Other contestants were Derin-

da Morris, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Morris of Creole; Brandi

Soileau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Soileau of Creole; and
Mary Bosco, daughter of Linda
Smith and Francis Bosco of
Creole.

Miss Dena Rutherford was the
master of ceremonies and Mrs.
Brenda Boudreaux was the prog-
ram coordinator.

Little Miss GrandCasey Pinch,
Chenier, carried the queen’s
crown.

Program and queen’s tea hel-

pers were Bobbie Primeaux, Ruby
Dupuie, Charlene Boudreaux, and
Rhonda and Rosalie Perry.

The top winners were presented
with trophies and the queen
received a cash award.

Judges were Jody Yellott, Ste-

phanie Hines and Karen White,
all of DeQuincy.

Feed to be
the Cameron Extension Service
Office at 775-5516.

THIS WAS the helicopter Involved in a hit and run Incident with
power lines In Grand Chenier o July 2. It was finally stopped at
Port Arthur.

given out
Cal and C. par-

ishes have been designated by th:
United States Dept. of Agriculture

for an emergency feed program.
Applications for the livestock feed

program will be taken by the
Calcasieu-Cameron Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation

Service located at 1400 Highway
14, Suite C, Lake Charles. Appli-

cations will be taken through Aug.

The emergency feed program is

being implemented due to

emergency conditions caused b
excessive rainfall and flooding

over the last few weeks.

Applicants must submit infor-
mation on the number of acres of

pasture, acres lost, amount of feed
on hand, and number of head and

8 of
li

owned. Eligibl

Port study told
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury was given copies of a port
study made for the West Cameron
Port and Harbor District at the
jury’s July meeting.

Chris Beecham, who made the

study for the district on behalf of
Louisiana State University, said

that six possible sites for a public
port were looked at in Cameron
with two being designated as

being most appropriate.
One -was 100 acres situated on

the Jetties road and the ship chan-
nel and the other was the old Coast
Guard station site on Monke:
Island. He said that the latter site
would be the most desirable if the

site would be donated by the feder-
al government to the district and if
a bridge was built to Monkey
Island to replace the ferry.

He said that a port would cost
$1.4 million to build and ifthe land
had to be purchased this would
add $2 million more. Cost of oper-
ating the port per year would be
$150,000.

Beecham said the port would
bring in $164,000 a year if all of
the sites at the port were leased,
but that for the first few years a

$75,000 shortfall was expected.
A bond issue and an ad valorem

tax probably would have to be

Jury conflict

reported here
A Lake Charles firm with an

office in Cameron was recently
advised by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, on the advice of the
Louisiana Board of Ethics, that

the jury could not continue doing
business with the firm since one of

its employees was a member of the
jury.

In a_letter to Lake Charles
Diesel, Inc., Ernest Carol Trahan,
jury president, said that the Legi-

slative Auditor and the Louisiana
Board of Ethics for Elected Offi-
cials had informed the jury that it
no longer could do business with
the Lake Charles firm because

furor George LeBouef was an

employee of the firm.
LeBoeuf, who took office last

year, is the manager of the Came-
ron office of Lake Charles Diesel.

However, a letter from a law
firm representing Lake Charles
Diesel, pointed out to the jury that

a bill introduced in 1984 by Rep.
Conway LeBleu and passed by the

Legislature exempts parishes
with a population of less than
10,000 from the provisions of the
ethics law, which probably would
include Cameron.

Parish Administrator Garner
Nunez said the letter to Lake
Charles Diesel was written on

instruction from the Legislative
Auditor and in no way was

intended to try to get Mr. LeBoeuf.
to resign from the jury.

He said that he nopea that

LeBleu’s bill did, in fact, exempt
Cameron Parish and the jury was

looking into the legislation.

Program told

for festival
Cameron will host the Second

Annual Cameron Summer Fish
ing Festival Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, July 27-30.
This year’s theme is “Get Hooked
On A Good Time.”

There will be an. onshore. and
offshore fishing tournament.-nlus

a wide variety of onshore activities
to be held in the area behind the
Cameron. Courthouse next to the
Cameron Community Center.

Admission to the festival
grounds will be $1 per person each

day, which will make you eligible
for prizes to be given away hourly
on Saturday and Sunday.

Fishing begins at 12:01. a.m.,
Friday, July 28, and ends Sunday,
July 30, at 3 p.m. First thourgh
third prizes will be awarded in two.

divisions, bay and surf and offs-
hore division. All prizes will be
awarded between 4 and 6 p.m.

Sunday, July 30, at the Cameron
Multi-Purpose Building located
behind the Cameron Parish
Courthouse. For fishing tourna-

ment information. call Larry
Myers, 775-8279 or Ronnie Picou,

598-2716.

Thursday’s events willincludea
beauty pageant at 6 p.m. (Baby
Miss thru Petites), and the Bless-
ing of the Fleet to be held at the old
Mobile dock next to the Monkey
Island Ferry.

Friday there will be a beauty
Pageant (Deb thru Teen), child-

ren’s parade followed by New
Orleans Jazz Marching Band,

opening ceremonies, Kossa Indian
Dances and a street dance with
music provided by The Converti-

bles (50’s and 60’s music).
Saturday’s events will include

food booths, special events, coun-

try and western outdoor and
indoor concerts, senior king and
queen contest, Birds, Pets and

Things Bird Show, beauty pageant
(Miss division - Cameron Blemen-
tary School), marshmallow toss,
puppet show, and a youth dance

(D. J. provided),
Sunday there will be crafts, food

booths, special events, George
LaBove and Trina Magic Show,

Free Style Bike Riders, and skate

board performance, Peaceable
Kingdom Reptile Show, fishing

tournament ‘awards presentation,
and a French music street dance.

The children’s parade will fea-
ture a king and queen contest in
which parade participants. are
automatically entered by register-

ing boys and girls utider age 12

years for $1. The names will be
Selected at a random drawing held
Thursday, July i

of the Fleet ai mm. For more

information contact Barbara
LeBlanc, 775-5660. The winners
selected will reign&#3 parade mar-

shalls for the event to be held Fri-
day, July 28,

:

‘or more festival information
contact the following persons:
Pageant - Debbie McCall,

775-5930; Poster Contest - Carla
Richard, 775-5933; Blessing of the
Fleet - Evelyn Hay, 775-7884.

Anyone interested in helping
with the festival is asked to call
Eddie Conner, 775-5907.

Other officers are Ray Hay,
vice-president; Barbara LeBlanc,
secretary and Yvonne Mhire,
treasurer.

FOOD TO BE

GIVEN OUT

THURSDAY

Cameron. Community Action

Agency in Cameron, will distri-
bute USDA donated food commod-

“ities to needy families under the

Temporary Emergency Food
Assistance Program on July 13, at

the Cameron VFW Post Building.
Distribution will begin at 8 a.m.

for the residents of Cameron until
11:30 a.m. Residents of Creole,
Grand Chenier, Grand Lake,
Johnson Bayou, Klondike/Lowery

and Hackberry are asked to come

between the hours of 1 and 3:30

p.m. Participants in the program
are asked to bring a bag or box for
the food items.

For any further information
contact the office at 775-5145.

passed to build and maintain the
port, with a 2-mill tax needed if
voted parishwide or a 3-mill tax if
voted only in the port district.

Beecham said that if the state
highway and port trust fund is
passed in November some of these
funds would be available to the loc-

al port.

The jurors were told there wasa

significant demand for port facili-
ties here and that it would gen-
erate additional revenues and jobs

for the area.
The LS official met with the

port boar following the police jury
meeting.

Mrs. Sissy Penny

Mrs. Penny’s
rites held

Funeral services for Mrs. Edwin
A. (Neomi “Sissy” Bonsall) Penny,
59, were held Tuesday, July 11,
from St. Peter the Apostle Catholic
Church in Hackberry.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated. Burial was in the church
cemetery under direction of Sul
phur Memorial-Guardian Chapel.

Mrs, Penny died Sunday, July
9, in the Sulphur hospital.

Mrs. Penny was manager of the
Hackberry Branch of the Cameron
State Bank where she had worked

for the past 16 years.
was a member of St. Peter&#3

Catholic Church and church coun-

cil and was active in community
affairs, particularly in the support

of FFA and 4-H livestock projects.
Survivors are her husband; two

daughters, Mrs. Tonia Nolan and
Mrs. Kathy Backlund, both of

Hackberry: two brothers, James
Bonsall of Carlyss and Walter L.
Bonsall of Sulphur, and three

grandchildren.

International

visitors told
Mrs. Rita Walthers, Girl Scout

leader in. Hackberry, has
announced that Aug. 18, a group of

50 International Girl Scouts will
visit Cameron Parish.

_

The girls are to visit Southwest
Lousiana to soak up a bit of “Cajun
Culture” Mrs. Walthers said.

They will be quartered in Grand
Coteau, under the sponsorship of
the Lafayette Girl Scout group, for
two weeks.

While in Cameron Parish they
will visit Holly Beach and investi-
gate the beach erosion in the area;
visit an alligator farm; and view
the wildlife at Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge.

Helping the group on their visit
to the parish, in addition to Mrs.
Walthers, will be Velma Lowery

(who willserve as an interpreter to
the French speaking people on the
tour) and Mrs. Bobbie Kershaw,

an employee of Sabine Refuge.

Meeting set

Coastal Concern meeting will
be held Thursday, July 20, at 7
p.m. in the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex building.

Topics of concern will be TEDs,
weirs, Summer Fest, etc.

Everyone is invited to attend.

applicants will receive payments
based on a percentage of total feed

oss.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

CAMERON VOLUNTEER firemen are shown hosing diesel fuel off of Cameron’s main street
following a spill by a passing truck. Sheriff&#39;s deputies halted traffic during the cleanup.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)



Cameron Outdoors
Poaching brings

jail term

By Loston McEvers

pe
BREAK WILDLIFE over a baite field -

LAWS AND PAY See

A recent sentence.on a Donald-
sonville resident for an arrest on

Jan. 22, brought a jail term.
This “poach© previously con-

victed of 18 wildlife violations has
been found guilty of illegal raccoon

Bom witou a dog and was
maximum sentence inth 2: gan Judicial District Court.

He was sentenced to three
maonths in prison and also fined

$750.
In another case in North Loui-

siana, a lawyer caught hunting
doves over a baited field was sen-
fenced to help others not to hunt

“community

TOLEDO BEND
There is an area on Toledo Bend

for the third straight year that has
been ordered closed to fishing by

the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department.

The area on the southern end of
the lake is a half-mile square

immediately in front of the Gulf
States power house intake. The
reason for this closure is to protect

a group of striped bass broodfish,
which congregate in the cool
waters near the intake valves.

These fish are highly susceptible

— NOTICE —

THE PIZZA SHOPPE &a ETC. will be closed Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, July 14-16, re-opening Monday, July 17

under new_management. . .

Come By &a See Us!!

Douaine and

Shelia Conner,
New Owners

BUSINESS HOURS WILL BE:

Monday - Thursday — 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. &a Sat. - 10 am. Until — Closed Sunday

Sr

THE PIZZA SHOPPE

&a ETC.542-4841

Creole

7-X Square
Shopping Center

a

eDo you need a job?
eAre you unemployed because. you don’t have
the right job skills - the ones that are in demand?

Maybe Delta

Can Help!

Use Our Toll-Free
No Charge Phone Number

To Find Out —

Call 1-800-737-2514

[Delta
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AND TECHNOLOGY

Good Training = A Good Job

ARE YOU

INTERESTED

IN

FULL-TIME. .

. -
DAY CARE Service to be provided by

our Church beginning September 1,
1989?

The First Baptist Church of Came-

ron is looking into the possibility of

opening a full-time Day Care Center

beginning this fall. It would be a year-
round program.

If you are interested, please call the

church office, 775-5446 between 9

a.m. and noon, or mail the following to

the church at P. O. Box 661, Cameron,
La. 70631.

ee

I AM INTERESTED IN:

—___Full-time Child Care - 7:30 to 5:30 (Approx.)

After School Care Only - 3:30 to 5:30 (Approx.)

—_—Both

NAME.

S PHONE HOME. WORK
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MARCIE NEELY of Ruston Is shown receiving the trophy for

Top Female Angler of the Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo. Pre-

soe the award is Mona Broussard, Fishing Rodeo Quee

wClass sf;

T-BOY McCALL, above, was named the Top Male Angler at the
Cameron Parish Fishin Rodeo held this past weekend at Grand
Chenier State Park.

to snagging, which is illegal, and

also over-fishing when they. are

grouped up together in front of the
turbine intake.

This restricted area is entirely
in Texas waters, but both- Texas
and Lousiana fishermen are obli-

gated to observe the closure. This
area is clearly marked with buoys.

TURTLE EXCLUDER DEVICE

Well, if you have been reading
or listening to the news, the TED

is a must for shrimpers. There&#39; no

more warning, just citations. The
first time around is. an $8,000 fine

and possible criminal charges and
the second time around ‘is a

$12,000 fine and also criminal
charges.

I realize this is tough on ou

already hurting shrimpers, but
sometimes a law is made for a rea-

son, and whether we like it or don’t
like it, we have got to obey it or pay
the consequences.

me shrimpers have made
threats with in hand, but I
don’t believe that’s the way. Our
shrimpers will have to get
together as a group along the
whole coast and try to fight this
TED together, legally.

Ijust hope nobody gets hurt or

even killed with this bad situation.

AREA FISHING
Believe it or not, with all this

water, some anglers are catching
fish. A few speckle trout have been

caught, but the flounders are out
by large numbers. In the freshwa-
ter scene, the yearling bass are

going crazy with the movement of
all the water. Good catches are

reported.
Last Thursday, some very large

(6 pounders) speckle trout and

No more free

fish for ponds
Paul Coreil, Area Agent Fishe-

ries and Wildlife for Cameron and
Calcasieu parishes, announced

that in a cost-saving move, the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

an Fisheries has stopped provid-
ing free bass and bluegill finger-
lings for Louisiana ponds.

The ‘department will honor
existing commitments, but as.of
this month will charg landow-
ners to stock ponds by purchasing
these fish from private hatcheries,

Anyone interested in obtaining
alist of game fish fingerling proce-
dures should call Coreil at the
Cameron Extension Service Office

at 318-775-5516.

Charter vessel

permits needed
Owners and operators ofa char-

ter vessel that fishes for king
mackerel, Spanish mackerel, cero,

cobia, dolphin little tunny and
bluefish must obtain an annual
charter vessel permit from the

National Marine Fisheries
Service.

For more information contact
Joann Turner at 813-893-3722.

NOTICES

RICHARDS 24 hour Wrecker

Service, Gibbstown. Call 598-3267

or Cameron Pager 775-0566 or

Lake Charles Pager 437-0566.

(6/29 peowtfc)

USED CARS

‘OR SALE: 1983 Pontiac 6000F
SPE. $3000. Price negotiable. Call

Cindy Hebert at 538-2432 or

542-4525. (7/13p).

vt
DANE THIBODEAUX

received the Top Bay and Surf
Angler trophies at the Cameron
Parish Fishing Rodeo held this

Past weekend at Grand Chenler
State Park.

a

PHILLIP “SCOOTER” Trosc-
lair, above, was the Top Junior

Angler at the Fishing Rodeo
held this past weekend.

A learning center helps hundreds

of school children during and after
school achieve a better education

and develop worthwhile values.

Dated eon

Bceda daa eha!

Your CD&# coming due.
Earn more with Nuveen.

6.85%&q = 10.22%
Nuveen Tax- “Taxab CD-*

craps aces,gin Somerset
we enya

Se eeere

Se
wot as ets

eete sti ‘Unit Trust, including
he vend

Solace apo
SS ps oPSan alin
reo an el yee tor

mes rapaaeataer nae
eeSen itamenstac ante e

=
high or lower depe o

.lon depani oprev An
Stawsand local taxes” =

‘TEor Iovestors payi the 23% tax rate, yo would
‘need thie taxable return justo equal thi tax-

Titan Capita Corp.

Donny Greene
330 Alamo Lake Charles

918-439-6199 Member SIPC

ALL TOLL FRE

1-800-737-6299

redfish (10 pounds) were Gauoff the Grand Chenier jetties. One |

boat of people had their limits of |
each species. They were feeding in |

schools.
The Cameron Parish Fishing

Rodeo held this past weekend was

.

a success. There were quite a few
anglers taking part and some nice

fish caught.
Til havea write-up of allthefish

caught in the three day period.

Concerned parents choose their

children’s snack foods wisely.

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to thank the
senior class of 1969 for remember-

ing Mano Richard during their
twentieth anniversary. The plant

.
And Family

REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR sale: 3 bedroom, 2

bath brick home on slab with large
living room, formal dining, game

after 5 p.m., ai anytime on

weekends. $83,000 (7/6-20p)

LAKE area: Land for
00 an

58 agi Ci13
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Brass twin beds -

mattress and box spring. Also
comforter, dust ruffle, pillow

shams and sheets for a girls room.

Call 538-2396. (7/6-13c)

Pee

MOBILE HOMES
——

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

Arrow,
Bounder, Tioga,

coach, Airex, Flair, Transvan, Tel-
star, Ultrastar, TravelCraft,
Travel Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri

He Prowler. Kite Bros. R. V.
Hw: 171 _N DeRidder, ta318-4 5564, M- F 8 a.m.

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 ao
(7/1 8tfe)

FOR SALE: 1983 Magnolial4X
80 pot sell! Partially furnished
with wning.: 775-5992 or775-55 (6/22-7/1 3p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath trailer, all
electric, with ‘shaded yard under

oak trees on Oak Grove. Call
542-4448 after 5 p.m. (6/29tfc)

Summer Fishing
Fest, July 27-30

Berea es

*TRAVEL AGENCIES

HOME STUDY/RES. TRAINING

FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

ite ER ears)
=

log homes

dealership
EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL

Investment 100%

model home, startin

Retain your current job.
Call Don Hickman

Toll Fre 1-800-633-0670 or

Collect 615-399-1721

:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to S p.m.
WAN AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ tor
each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box|!
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 of bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.
:

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and]’
are subject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parlsh Pilot will not be responsible for any error other
than first day insertion. Please check yourad on the first day it runs. This rule

«also applies to display advetising.

“Specializing
1-800-737-4663,

COME SEE US FOR DETAILS

HABCO REALTY

— OPEN: Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. —

With Our

Multiple
Listings

eResidential

eCommenrcial

eIndustrial

eAppraisal

in Cameron Parish Property”
775-2871 Or 598-3258 (Michelle)

Ernet
Joseph
wedding
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Carlotta Ann LaBove and
James Rudolph Savoie were mar-
ried Saturday, July 8 at 11 a.m. at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
Creole. Msgr. Bernard officiated

the nuptial mass.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul LaBove of Cameron
and Mr. and Mrs. John Savoie of
Creole.

Miller completes
Naval school
Navy Fireman Apprentice

Jaime D. Miller, son of Marylynn
Miller of Cameron, recently com-

pleted Naval Gunfire Support
Training in the Carribbean Sea
while serving aboard the battle-
ship USS Wisconsin, homeported
in Norfolk, Va. He als visited St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands.

A 1989 graduate of South
Cameron High School, he joined

the Navy in Decembe 1987.

Abshire now

in Germany
Army Private 1st Class Jessie

Abshire, son of Helen T. Kershaw
of Hackberry, has arrived for duty
in West Germany.

Abshire is a construction equip-
ment repairer with the 699th

Maintenance Company. He is a

1987 graduate of Hackberry High
School.

His wife, Kathy, is the daughter
of Billy R. and Billie S. Vincent of

Sulphur.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Borel

Borel-Nash vows are

said in Lake Charles
Ernette Hebert Nash and ceremony at 7 p.m. Wednesday,

Joseph Clinton Borel exchanged June 28, in Our Lady Queen of

wedding vows in a double-ring Heaven Catholic Church in Lake

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetier Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Ce ny ae ae
Hydraulic Assemblies

While You Wait
LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.

60 Front St. P. O. Box K

Cameron, La. 70631

318) 775-5513

Charles. The Rev. Joe McGrath
officiated the candlelight
ceremony.

The daughter of Ernest and
Agnes Hebert of Boones Corner,

Ernette is a graduate of Grand
Lake High School and Sowela

Technical Institute. She is

dby Dr. Robin Rougeau at
Colonad Su ‘gery.

Clint, the son of Dan Borel of
Lake Charles and Linda Borel of
Miami, Fla.,is a graduate of Barbe
High Schoo and McNeese State

University, He is employed by
Conoco Refinery and

_

borel
Electric.

Honor attendant was Corlissa
Dawn Nash..A reception was held

in the church family life center.

Following a wedding trip ‘to

Arkansas, the couple is residing in
Lake Charles.

FIND. THE BEST HEALTH CARE

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF CAMERON

EP.

PICTURED ABOVE is Mr. Joe Soileau, Administrator of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, along with the Board of Directors, Mr. Lynn McCall, Mr. J.C.

Reina and seated, Dr. C. W. Clark, Mr. James Henry, chairman, and Dr. Richard

Sanders. Members of the Board of Directors are appointed by the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury to serve various terms, serve the hospital without cost, meeting

once a month at the hospital, to approve and assist policy making.

W want the very best when it comes to your health care and that&#3 exactly

what you can expect from South Cameron Memorial. With a team of highly quali-
fied doctors and professional nurses, we are always ready to care for you and

your family when you need us.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance:

542-4444542-4111

: eabainaeeninaeae — See
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held Saturday in Creole

Charlotte LaBove was the mat-

ron ofhonor and bridesmaids were

Debbie Kiffe, Lisa LaBove, Kayla
Sue Billedeaux Diane Benton
Tunie Faulk, Mia Faulk, Telesh
Sturlese, Julie Sylvester and Shel-

ly Corbello.

Tonya Clement was the flower

girl and Dusty Savoie served as

ringbearer.
Terrance Savoie was the best-

man and groomsmen included
Carl M he

De
Daniel Savoie, Greg

Mudd, ‘C Mudd, Jared LaBov
Aaron Savoie, Chad Arceneaux,
George Miller and Shane Jouett.
W. A. LaBove and Ricky LeBouef

were ushers.
The bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and is

employed by Gulf Coast Supply
and the County Agent’s Office.

The groom attended South
Cameron High School and is

employed by Crain Brothers

Corporation.
After a wedding trip to Color-

ado, the couple will be making
their home in Creole.

The Arctic tern spends three
months of each year in the arctic

regions, three months in the Antarc-
tic and almost six months in the air.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers ani

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Savoie-LaBove wedding Grand Chenier New
By Elora Montie

BIRTH
Pat and Kenny Smithof Lafay-

te, formerly of Grand Chenier,
announce the birth of their third

child, Brian Joseph, Thursday,
July 6. He weighed 8 Ibs. 2% ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Norris of Lake Charles and
Mrs. Betty Smith of Grand
Chenier.

A great-grandmother is Mrs.
Emma LaBove of Grand Chenier.

Their other children are Bobby
and Katie.

Mrs. Asa (Loretta) Nunez, who

recently underwent surgery in a

Houston, Tex. hospital, came

home this week. She is doing well.
Several folks from Grand Che-

nier attended the Jefferson Davis
Electric Co-op annual meeting in

Cameorn Monday and won gifts.

VISITORS
Miss Annie Laurie Mller of

Baton Rouge spent some time in

their home here.

ee an Mrs. George Mille of

Pots Pa., are visiting Mrs.Miller coer Mrs. Rosa ire.
The Millers came for the funeral of
Mrs. Miller’s aunt, Gracie Theriot.

&# and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings sp several days in
their camp

Mr. and Mr 1Lynn Brun of Sul-
hur spent a few days in their

Grand Chenier home.

Gets promotion
Marine Lance Cpl. John R.

Drounette, son of Michael R.

Drounette of Route 1, Bell City,
has been promoted to his present
rank while serving at Marine

Corps Air Station, Iwakuni,
Japan.

A1988 graduate of Grand Lake

High School, he joined the Marine

Corps in July, 1988.

problem.

KEITH DUBROCK
sidenuGeneral Manager

Phone: 439-4051

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite -

PEST CONTROL INC:.

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

Stan McKenzie, PresidenteEntom:

478-7826

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORD

Season after Season for Four Generations...

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man™

717 Gulf St.

new

personalized checks,

free cashier&#39;s checks,

no-fee travelers

checks, a free Fast-

cash card, bonus rates

on certificates of de-

posit, discount rates

on consumer loans,

special low-interest

Visa and MasterCard,

and free accidental

death and dismember-

ment insurance.

The Goiden Eagle
Account soars even

higher, adding un

le Checking.
The Silver Eagle Account gives you 50

charge-free checks each month, free

Eagle Checking: New hei
service at a down-to-eart

heck around. You won&#39 find

another checking account a discount on

with ali the useful banking

services of Calcasieu Marine&#39; Eagle Chec

“EAGLE CHECKING
The Silver Eagle Account includes:

+ 910.000 Accidental Death and

Dismemberment insurance

count Rates on Con: Loans

ates of Deposit

mum Balance Requir
The Golden Eagle Account

includes all of the above plus:

Savings Account
+ Bonus Rale on Lag

= Unlimited Checkwriting,

viscount O Overdraft Sateauard Fees

© of Only $7.50 Per Month

ance Required)

Calcasieu Marine
National

Mersber FDIC «Equa Opportunity Lender

You&#39;re our greatest asset.

limited checkwriting, free stop-payments,

anda bonus -rate Eagle Savings account.

needed banking services into one conven-

ient account, and replaces lots of indi-

vidual service charges with one small

:

its in
e

price

Overdraft Safequard fees. -

ing combines your most-

monthly fee.

If you&#39 ready for a

higher form of check-

ing you&# find that an

Eagle account is easy
to set up. Just drop by

your nearest Calcasieu

Marine branch and

talk to the Customer

Service Representative
today.

Once you&#39; flown

with the Eagle, you&#
never be satisfied with

an ordinary checking
account again.

Bank
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a jail term

B Loston McEver

BREAK WILDLIFE
LAWS AND PAY

A recent sentence.on a Donald-
sonville resident for an arrest on

Jan. 22, brought a jail term.
is ‘poac previously con-

victed of 18 wildlife violations has

— found guilty ofillegal raccoon

a wient a dog and was

© Maximum sentence inth 2:ant Judicial District Court.
He was sentenced to three

maonths in prison and also fined
‘$750.

In another case in North Loui-
siana, a lawyer caught hunting
doves over a baited field was sen-
tenced to help others not to hunt

Poaching brings

over a baite field -

service.”
“community

TOLEDO BEND
There is an area on Toledo Bend

for the third straight year that has
been ordered closed to fishing by

the Texas Parks and Wildlife
partment.

‘The area on the southern end of
the lake is a half-mile square

immediately in front of the Gulf
States power house intake. The

reason for this closure is to protect
a group of striped bass broodfish,

which congregate in the coo
waters near the intake valves.

These fish are highly susceptible

a

— NOTICE —

La
THE PIZZA SHOPPE & ETC. will be closed Friday, Satur-

[| day and Sunday, July 14-16, re-opening Monday, July 17

-under new_ ma:

Come By &a See Us!!

Douaine and

Shelia Conner,
New Owners

BUSINESS HOURS WILL BE:

Monday - Thursday — 10 am. - 10 p.m.
Fri. &a Sat. - 10 am. Until — Closed Sunday|

7-X Square
Shopping Center

[I

*Do you need a job?
eAre you unemployed because you don’t have
the right job skills - the ones that are in demand?

Maybe Delta

Can Help!

Use Our Toll-Free
No Charge Phone Number

To Find Out —

Call 1-800-737-2514

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AND TECHNOLOGY

Good Training = A Good Job

ARE YOU

E INTERESTED
m IN

FULL-TIME. .

.-
DAY CARE Service to be provided by

our Church beginning September 1,

1989?
The First Baptist Church of Came-

ron is looking into the possibility of

opening a full-time Day Care Center

beginning this fall. It would be a year-
round program.

If you are interested, please call the

church office, 775-5446 between 9

a.m. and noon, or mail the following to

the church at P. O. Box 661, Cameron,
La. 70631.

I AM INTERESTED IN:

———Full-time Child Care - 7:30 to 5:30 (Approx.)

—_After School Care Only - 3:30 to 5:30 (Approx.)

——Both

PHONE NUMBERS: HOME
—_ WORK

Sem es SS SSS ST SS ese

.

La., July 13, 1989

MARCIE NEELY of Ruston is shown receiving the srop o
Top Female Angler of the Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo. P’

senting the award is Mona Broussard, Fishing Rodeo Qu

a,

T-BOY MCCALL, above, was named the Top Male Angler at the
Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo held this past weekend at Grand
Chenier State Park.

to snagging, which is illegal, and

also over-fishing when they are

grouped up together in front of the

turbine intake.
This restricted area is entirely

in Texas waters, but both Texas

and Lousiana fishermen are obli-
gated to observe the closure. This

area is clearly. marked with buoys.

TURTLE EXCLUDER DEVICE

Well, if you have been reading
or listening to the news, the TED
is a must for shrimpers. There’s no

more warning, just citations. The
first time around is an $8,000 fine
and possible criminal charges and
the second time around: is. a

$12,000 fine and also ‘criminal
charge

I realize this is tough on ou

already hurting shrimpers, but
sometimes a law is made for a rea-

son, and whether we like it or don’t
like it, we have got to obey it or pay
the consequences.

ome shrimpers have made
threats with gun in hand, but I
don’t believe that’s the way. Our
shrimpers will have to get

together as a group along the
whole coast and try to fight this
TED together, legally.

T just hope nobody gets hurt or

even killed with this bad situation.

AREA FISHING
Believe it or not, with all this

water, some anglers are catching
fish. A few speckle trout have been
caught, but the flounders are out

by large numbers. In the freshwa-
ter scene, the yearling bass are

going crazy with the movement of
all the water. Good catches are

reported.
Last Thursday, some very large

6 pounders) speckle trout and

Your CD&# coming due.
Earn more with Nuveen.

6.85%&qu = 10.22%
Nuve Tax-

|

Taxabl CD

agil G8 accou which are insumey ol the US Goverment are shoni&quot;R Sedna a
in

Eng.iorminve ie eesfluctua odor

ae ‘thatees consistent sa rat .

‘complete information on th
apiel Unk Trust, Nen Nuvw

aprompec. Hebefore yo invest or fend
ene.

es

*C.srrent return is comrauted

by

divi net ani

mption value prior to maturity could be
lower de} on pr

z

rate inor inco m b suites 16

Sin a local taxes,

‘For investors paying the 33% tax rate, yo would

ne this tmcable retun jut to equal thi ta toe

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene
330 Alamo Lake Charles

-6199
er

SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

No more free

fish for ponds
Paul Coreil, Area Agent Fishe-

ries and Wildlife for Cameron and
Caleasieu parishes, announced

that in a cost-saving move, the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries has stopped provid-
ing free bass and bluegill finger-
lings for Louisiana ponds.

e department will honor
existing commitments, but as of
this month will charg landow-

ners to stock ponds by purchasing
these fish from private hatcheries.

one interested in obtainin
alist of game fish fingerling proce-
dures should call Coreil at: the
Cameron Extension Service Office

at 318-775-5516.

Charter vessel

permits needed
Owners and operators of a char-

ter vessel that fishes for king
mackerel, Spanish mackerel, cero,

cobia, dolphin little tunny and
bluefish must obtain an annual
charter vessel permit. from the

National Marine Fisheries
Service.

For more information contact
Joann Turner at 813-893-3722.

redfish (10 pounds) were caught
off the Grand Chenier jetties. One |

boat of people had their limits of
each species. They were feeding in +

schools.
The Cameron Parish Fishing

Rodeo held this past weekend was

a success. There were quite a few
anglers taking part and some nice
fish caught.

Tl have a write-up of all the fish

caught in the three day. period.

Concerned parents choose their

children’s snack foods wisely.

“Specializing
1-800-737-4663,

wClass irie®”
NOTICES

RICHARDS 24 hour Wrecker

Service, Gibbstown. Call 598-3267

or Cameron Pager 775-0566 or

Lake Charles Pager 437-0566.

(6/29peowtfc)

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1983 Pontiac 6000

SS oer Price negotiable. Call
Hebert at 538-2432 orBa508. (7A3p)

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD like to thank the

during their
twentieth anniversary. The plant

Meant so much to us.

Sincerely,
Francis Richard

-
And Family

REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR sale: 3 bedroom, 2
bath brick home on slab with large
living room, formal dining, game
room, 2 utility rooms,

m., and anytime on

“$83,000 (7/6-20p)

area: Land for

weeken a

598-2318 (7/13p)

FOR SALE

COME SEE US FOR DETAILS

HABCO REALTY

— OPEN: Monday - Friday — 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. —

Call 538- 2396. (7/6- 13c)
_

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

Arrow,
Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Flair, Transvan, Tel-

star, Ultrastar, TravelCraft,
Travel Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri

DANE THIBODEAUX
received the Top Bay and Surf

Angler trophies at the Cameron
Parish Fishing Rodeo held this
past weekend at Grand Chenler
State Park.

FOR SALE: 1983 Magnolial4X
80 must sell! Partially furnished

with awning. 775-5992 or

775-5513. (6/27/1 3p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Large furnished

two bedroom 11/2 bath trailer, all

542-4448 after 5 p.m. (6/29tfe)

Summer Fishing
Fest, July 27-30

PHILLIP “SCOOTER” Trosc-

lair, above, was the Top Junior
Angler at the Fishing Rodeo
held this past weekend.

eats

Beit en

“TRAVEL AGENCIES

A learning center helps hundreds
of school children during and after

school achieve a better education

and develop worthwhile values. BR aera)
: ‘A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

Natl hdgere,Pompan Boh. FL

log homes

dealership
EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL

stment 100% secured by
model home, starting at $12.475
Retain your current job.

Call Don Hickman

Toll Free 1-800-633-0670 oF

Collect 615-399-1721

Inv

Ba tae the eon

-WORD PROCESSOR

mule 327-7728
( HART SCHOOL

ae

aa
Sa ee

Pompe doh. AL

“CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

27H Mu

An

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m:
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for th first 25 words and 6¢ for
each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box!
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 of bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39 standards of publication and)’
are subject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

than first day insertion. Please check your a on the first day it runs. This rule

salso applies to display advetising.
= 4

PETER

SE

Sa

With Our

Multiple
Listings

eResidential

eCommercial

eIndustrial

eAppraisal

in Cameron Parish Property”
775-2871 Or 598-3258 (Michelle)

Ernet
Joseph
wedding

LAI
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Carlotta Ann LaBove and
James Rudolph Savoie were mar-

ried Saturday, July 8 at 11 a.m. at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
Creole. Msgr. Bernard officiated
the nuptial mass.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul LaBove of Cameron
and Mr. and Mrs. John Savoie of
Creole.

Miller completes
Naval school
Navy Fireman Apprentice

Jaime D. Miller, son of Marylynn
Miller of Cameron, recently com-

pleted Naval Gunfire Support
Training in the Carribbean Sea
while serving aboard the battle-

ship USS Wisconsin, homeported
in Norfolk, Va. He also visited St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands.

A 1989 graduate of South
Cameron High School, he joined

the Navy in December, 1987.

Abshire now

in Germany
Army Private 1st Class Jessie

Abshire, son of Helen T. Kershaw
of Hackberry, has arrived for duty
in West Germany.

Abshire is a construction equip-

men repairer with the 699th
i

c
:

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Borel

Borel-Nash vows are

said in Lake Charles
Ernette Hebert Nash and at 7 p.m. day, .

He is a

Joseph Clinton Borel exchanged June 28, in Our Lady Queen of 1987 graduate of Hackberry High
wedding vows in a double-ring Heaven Catholic Church in Lake School.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetier Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Oe ae ae
Hydraulic Assemblies

While You Wait
LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.

Came ta oes ae
318) 775-5513 he

your family when you need us.

542-4111

FIND THE BEST HEALTH CARE

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF CAMERON

pO aa et ae a
A A fe

PICTURED ABOVE is Mr. Joe Soileau, Administrator of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, along with the Board of Directors, Mr. Lynn McCall, Mr. J. C.

Reina and seated, Dr. C. W. Clark, Mr. James Henry, chairman, and Dr. Richard

Sanders. Members of the Board of Directors are appointed by the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury to serve various terms, serve the hospital without cost, meeting

once a month at the hospital, to approve and assist policy making.

We want the very best when it comes to your health care and that&# exactly

what you can expect from South Cameron Memorial. With a team of highly quali-
fied doctors and professional nurses, we are always ready to care for you and

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

His wife, Kathy, is the daughter
of Billy R. and Billie S. Vincent of
Sulphur.

Charles. The Rev. Joe McGrath
officiated the candlelight
ceremony.

The daughter of Ernest and
Agnes Hebert of Boones Corner,

Ernette is a graduate of Grand
Lake

.

High. School and. Sowela
Technical Institute. She is

ployed by Dr. Robin Rougeau at

Colonade Surgery.
‘lint, the son of Dan Borel of

Lake Charles and Linda Borel of
Miami, Fla., isa graduate of Barbe

High School and MéNeese State
University. He is employed by.
Conoco Refinery and borel
Electric.

Honor attendant was Corlissa
Dawn Nash. A reception. was held

in the church family life center.

Following a wedding trip sto

Arkansas, the couple is residingin
Lake aries.

——
oe

Ambulance:

542-4444
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held Saturday in Creole

Charlotte LaBove was the mat-

Sue Billedeaux, Diane Benton,
Tunie Faulk, Mia Faulk, Telesha

Sturlese, Julie Sylvester and Shel-

ly Corbello.

Tonya Clement was the flower

girl and tty Savoie served as

ringbearer.
Terrance Savoie was the best-

man and groomsmen included
Carl Murphy, Daniel Savoie, Greg
Mudd, Coy Mudd, Jared LaBove,
Aaron Savoie, Chad Arceneaux,

George Miller and Shane Jouett.
W. A. LaBove and Ricky LeBouef

were ushers.
The bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and is
employed by Gulf Coast Supply

and the County Agent’s Office.

The groom attended South
Cameron High School and is

employed by Crain Brothers

Corporation.
ra wedding trip to Color-

ado, the couple will be making
their home in Creole.

The Arctic tern spends three
months of each year in the arctic

regions, three months in the Antarc-

ti and almost six months in the air.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Savoie-LaBove wedding Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

BIRTH
Pat and Kenny Smithof Lafay-

te, formerly of Grand Chenier,
announce the birth of their third

child, Brian Joseph, Thursday,
July 6. He weighed 8 Ibs. 2% ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Norris of Lake Charles and
Mrs. Betty Smith of Grand
Chenier.

A great-grandmother is Mrs.
Emma LaBove of Grand Chenier.

Their other children are Bobby
and tie.

Mrs. Asa (Loretta) Nunez, who

recently underwent surgery in a

Houston, Tex. hospital, came

home this week. She is doing well.
Several folks from Grand Che-

nier attended the Jefferson Davis
Electric Co-op annual meeting in
Cameorn Monday and won gifts.

VISITORS
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent some time in

their home here. f
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of

Potstown, Pa., are visiting Mrs.
Miller’s mother, Mrs. Rosa Mhire.

The Millers came for the funeral of

Mrs. Miller’s aunt, Gracie Theriot.

r. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings spent several days in

their camp here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Brun of Sul-
hur spent a few days in their

Grand Chenier home.

Gets promotion
Marine Lance Cpl. John R.

Drounette, son of Michael R.

Drounette of Route 1, Bell City,
has been promoted to his present
rank while serving at Marine

Corps Air Station, Iwakuni,
Japan. :

A1988 graduate of Grand Lake

High School, he joined the Marine

Corps in July, 1988.

problem.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vico PresidenvGeneral Manager

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

PEST CONTROL INC:..

5

478-7826

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORD

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

Call me collect at

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man™

Entomologist

717 Gulf St.

personalized checks.

free cashier&#39;s checks,

no-fee travelers

checks, a free Fast-

cash card, bonus rates

on certificates of de

posit, discount rates

on consumer loans,

Special low-interest

Visa and MasterCard

and free accidental

death and dismember

ment insurance

The Golden Eagle
Account soars even

higher, adding un

heck around. You won&#39 find

with all the useful banking

services of Calcasieu Marine&#39;s

new Eagle Checking.

The Silver Eagle Account gives you 30

charge-free checks each month, free

Eagle Checking: New hei
service at a down-to-eart

limited checkwriting, free stop-payments,

another checking account a discount on Overdraft Safequard fees.

“anda bonus-rate Eagle Savings account

Eagle Checking combines your most-

needed banking services into one conven-

ient account, and replaces lots of indi-

vidual service charges with one small

EAGLE CHECKING
The Silver Eagle Account includes:

on Consumer Loans

25 of Deposit
ecks Each Month

necks.

on Visa/MasterCard

fiat R of Only $6 Per Month

cnimum Balance Required)

The Golden Eagle Account

includes all of the above plus:

Savings Account

Salequard Fees

Only $7.50

ce Required

«Month

Calcasieu Marine
National

Member FDIC Equal Opporwumty Lender

ashier&#3 Checks and Travelers Chechs

its in
price

monthly fee.

If you&#39 ready for a

higher form of check-

ing you&# find that an

Eagle account is easy

to set up. Just drop by

your nearest Calcasieu

Marine branch and

talk to the Customer

Service Representative

today.
Once you&#3 flown

with the Eagle, you&#3
never be satisfied with

an ordinary checking
account again.

Bank

You&#39;r our greatest asset.



TODD ZEMBOWER and Dane Thibodeaux, both of Lake Char-
les, hold up red fish and flounder they caught at the “Batteries” in
‘Bi Lake, while aboard the “Cajun Pia eniee (Photo by Gene-

)‘va Griffith

REMEMBER? . By Keith Hambrick

1925 Sweetlake gas

discovery recalled

(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is the
continuation of a story from the June

26, 1925 issue of the Lake Charles
American Press relating the discov-

ery of a large gas field in Sweetlake.
The first part was published in last

week’s Pilot. This material. was

researched by Keith Hambrick.)
DISCOVERY OF GAS
AT SWEET

The giant gasser of ‘the Pure Oil
Company at Sweetlake is not an

accident. It is the result of persis-
tent and intelligent efforts over a

period ofseveral years. The discov-

ery of “bubbles” in the lake; how
the strange phenomeno ‘Was mis-

taken for a “schoo]
efforts tointerest bigc

a hitherto little known s

the country; the disgust with
which gulf geologists advised the

abandonment of drilling. opera-
tions, and the persistence of H. G.

Chalkley and Chas. O. Nobie until
their faith and efforts were

rewarded with a gasser that has
become famous throughout the
coastal belt of the country all form
anew story in southern oil fields.

From_a reliable source the-fol-
lowing history is given:

redit for the discovery of gas

seepages or eruptions in Sweet-
lake is given to two men in Calca-
sieu. Parish who were not at the
time connected in any way with oil

production. One of these was

James Manning of the Grand (Cal-
casieu) Lake community, and the
other was George Streater, Man-

ning is said to have noted the bub-
bles on the lake about nine years
ago and afterwards took the mat-
ter up with local citizens who were

looking around the country for
“andications.”

George Streater, of the Lake

Arthur Dredging y,

wasin charge of th

for the company montied
working on the intra-co.

between the. Mermentau
eu rivers, took ad

s and streams along the route

ei h corel:

While on one hese “explorin
o th wonder-

forth b BUCS
th

acted to a spot some

tance

E

Gut in the water where
a continual commotion

and thinking that it was

‘a big school of fish strik-
something on the water, he

ly

worked his boat over

near the spot of activity, Noting
thatthere seemed to be noletupto

the disturbance in the water, he
became curious to know what spe-

cies .of fish inhabited this lake that

paid no attention to a boat. By the
time he had brought his boat close

up to the spot, and could see the

water “boiling” he came to the con-

clusion that no fish could be

responsible for that kind of activi-

ty. Not thinking of oil gushers,
étc., he proceeded o his journey.

Mention in
Lake Charles

Sometime after this occurrence,
he had occasion to be in Lake

Charles, where, during the course

of a conversation with A. M. Barbe
and J. A. Williams, who were dis-

cussing oil indications he men-

tioned to them what he had seenin

Sweetlake, explaining that he did

not know anything about oil indi-

cations. Messrs. Barbe and Wil-

Jiams were at attention at once.

Mr. Streater told them that if they
wanted to investigate his story he

could tell them just where to locate
the “boiling water” and if there
was anythin to the “oil indica-
tions” they were welcome to go
ahead and work on the matter.

Mr. Streater described the exact
location of the “boiling spot” and
without delay Messrs. Barbe and
Williams went to Sweetlake, and

found that story true in every
respect. To Mr. Barbe’s éxper-
ienced eye, it was the most pi
nounced “gas escape” he had ever

seen. He and Mr. Williams.made
plansimmediately to get one of the

big operators interested.
They talked with Mr. Chalkley,

f who had charge of all of that sec-

tion of the country, and it is said
that they secured the exclusive
right for six months to work out

plans for oil development. During
this period of time, they inter-
viewed the geological department

of several of the big oil companies,
and had a number of geologists
make examinations of. the “gas

escape” and the surrounding ter-

ritory, but failed to get the neces-

sary action for development dur-
ing the term of their position,

thereby losing out on the

proposition.

c. 0. Noble
Interested

After the failure of Messrs.
Barbe and Williams to get deve-
lopment at Sweetlake, C.
Noble, a successful local operator,beca interested in the Proposi-
tion, and began to work out pla
for developme This resulted in
the Gulf Refining Company taking
a lease on several phous acres

around the “gas escape” and drill-

ing one well to a depth of around
3200 feet. This well was located
1000 feet west and south of the
present gasser, and it is said that

on account of the formation the
Gulf encountered in its well, its
geological department recom-

mended the abandonment of the
“prospect” as not worthy of further
drilling operations.

At any rate, the lease was for-
feited by the Gulf, and Mr. Noble,

it is said, was not satisfied to let
the developme drop with one

well. Taking S. A. Emerson into a

partnership he put down a well
some distance west of the old Gulf
location, which failed, however, to
strike the oil or gas strata. The
derrick of that well is still stand-

ing, and it is said that the machin-

ery has never been moved from the
location.

Chalkley Experiments
H. G. Chalkley, manager of the

Sweetlake Land & Oil Company,
that owns Sweetlake, was a very
close observer of the various
efforts made b the oil operators to
locate a field at Sweetlake. After

seeing the first two wells fail to got
the desired results, he became

very much interested in the “why
and wherefore of the gas escape.”
In his desire to assist Mr. Noble to

get further drilling operations in

that vicinity, he rigged up a con-

.
traption consisting of a steel tank

with valves, etc., which he placed
over the spot where the gas was

boiling in the lake.
After the tank trap had been

allowed to remain over the gas
‘escape for

a

little time, he experi-
mented with one of the valves by
openingit a little and helda match

to the opening. The gas began to
burn immediately with a steady
flame, and instead ofjust getting a

“flash” his proved to

FATHER ROBERT Shreve, pastor of the Grand Chenier Cathol-

ic Churches is shown conductin mass under the park pavillion
Saturday, July 8 at 4 p.m. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Letters to Editor
Officials are

thanked here
Dear Editor:

Living at the end of Little Che-
nier Road in the rainy season is a

lot like being the last one to catch
the fu. You still feel just as bad
but all the sympathy is gone. You

egin to wonder if the road is

called 201 because that’s where it
ranks on the “200 Most Pressing
Projects” list.

The High Water signs stay up
year round on the Little Chenier
Road, and with good reason. Every
couple of years Chenier Bayou
tries to reclaim the road. General-

ly it does a pretty good job. Over-
flow from the Mermentau River

along with heavy rainfall is

trapped behind the levees.

Trapped water always seeks the
lowest point of egress. (That hsomething to do with gravity, I

think.) Since the Little Chenier
Road is the lowest point of egress,
this massive stagnant lake

gathers there waiting for access to

the river. This gathering of water
has other interesting side effects.
It sends every living creature in

miles scrambling for higher
ground as people compete for the

high ridge with skunks, frogs, and

an amazing variety of snakes.
Warm stagnant water is also an

excellent breeding ground for mos-

quitoes and nutria itch.
As the water gets higher, it

becomes impatient. and begin
making its own access to the river

by washing away large portions of
the road and completely obscuring
others. This makes driving to

work in the morning very interest-

ing because you are never quite
certain whether the water lilies

youre driving through are over

the road or the deepest part of the

lake. Driving it at night is a fright-
ening experience. Many of the

residents of Little Chenier (some
of whom are elderly) don’t. even

try. That’s why we keep a stock of
canned goods and powdered milk.

In the past the Parish Officials
have adopted a wait-and-see atti-

tude, “let’s wait until the water

goes down and see how bad the
road is.” I remember a concerned
call I made during the siege of

1985. I&# barely made it home in a

borrowed one-ton truck. The road
was so bad in one spot that by
morning I knew it would be com-

pletely washed away. I called our

Police Juror and asked what they
intended to do about the road. He

paused for a moment then said,
“Well, eventually we hope to

blackto it.”I thought about that.
Eventually I hope to be rich and
famous but I didn’t say anything

about it at the time because neith-
er of those hopes had any bearing
on whether I was going to be able
to make it to work the next

morning.

paee
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be somethin on theorder of a reg-
ular “gas jet”.

On several occasions it is said
that the gas, when ignited at the
small opening on the tank, would
burn for hours, unless a strong
wind blew it out,

This outfit of Mr. Charikley’s
was always very interesting to vis
itors, He never lost an opportunity

to show it to representatives of the
several oil companies who investi-

gated Sweetlake.

Noble Made Happy
The “gas escape” never let up

and Mr. Noble was convinced that
there was something worthwhile

somewhere in that vicinity. Rea-

lizing the possible necessity of a

costly drilling campaign to locate
the oil deposit, he came to the con-

clusion, according to the reports,
that the Sweetlake prospect was a

matter for some big company to

work out. It is said he succeededin
interesting the geologist of the

Pure Oil Comany, which resulted
in that company. taking over

approximately 7000 acres of
jeases, with Mr. Noble retaining
an_overriding royalty.

en the big gasser blew in

Sunday night, Mr. Noble knew
that all doubt about a oil field at

Sweetlake was a thing of the past,
and while no doubt, a big oil
gusher would have been more

desirable, the fact that the first
well of the Pure Oil Company had

proven the territory as a new oil

field, caused Mr. Noble to enjoy
one of the happiest moment of his

oil field

Too many times attempting to

p down an elected official is like

trying to nail Jello to the wall
There’s just no point to it. Many
seem so concerned with their polit-

ical careers that their opinions
sway like palm trees, depending

on who they talk to. Personally I&#3

always admired public officals
with backbone. The ones who wil

give you a straight answer, evenif

the answer is no. Ones who take

their civic responsibilities serious-

ly and to whom public service does

not mean self-service. Until recen-

tly I didn’t think there were any of
those left. I’m happy to.say I was

wrong.
I wish to thank

of the Cameron Pa:
for his concern and for trying to

solve the problem in Little Che-
nier. My thanks also to Sheriff
Sono Savoie, the Cameron

Sheriff&#39; Department.andin
cular to Deputy Charles Sm:

his dedication to duty and Sab
safety.

f
EB.

J. Gas:
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1969 graduates
are thanked

2 the 1969 SCHS Graduating

oul like to take this oppor-tunity to personally. and publicly
express my gratitude to the 1969

South Cameron High School gra-
duating class and special thanks

to Edward Peterson for planning
the: recent class reunion:

The student response was

remarkable, the food was’ deli-
cious, and the sharing of 20 years

activities was rewarding. It was

interesting to note that mem-

bers of the class are successfully
employed with many of them con-

tributing hours of volunteer ser-

vice to their school, community,
and church

This speaks eloquently of your

values and your
Pm sure I expr

and her husband’s sentiments
when I say it was a most enjoyable
evening, one that we will long

remember.

Thank you for having invited
us.

Sincerely,
/si Donald P. Broussard

Fund’s number

is changed
The Federal Fishermen&#39;s Con-

tingency Fund (Hang. Fund)
address and telephone number

have been changed, according to
Paul Coreil, area fisheries and
wildlife agent.

Fishermen who need to make a

claim covering gear or vessel dam-
age or loss in federal waters (3 to
200 miles offshore), should contact

EUGENE PAUL Jones, Grand

Chenier, ls shownwitha41% lb.

garfish caugh on his family’s
land in Grand Chenier.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Bible School

set locally
Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron will hold Vacation Bible
School ‘July 17-21. Registration
will be at the church Monday. at

8:45 a.m.

Classes will be held for ages 4

years old through the 7th grade.
The supervised activities will

include crafts, singing, Bible les-
sons: and’ refreshments.

The closing program will be Fri-

day, July 21, at 10:30 a.m.

For further information, con-

tact Candace Olivier at 775-5704.

4-Hers go to

short course

Bell City 4-Hers attended

the week of June 20,

hose placing were Aaron Nat-

d Racca an Bart Shields -

“blue ribbon winners

Gretchen Schultz and
Nunez_in NJHA Use

ation, Wendy O’Blanc in

Energy Demonstration,
aron Natali in Livestock

Individual.
Other Bell City 4-Hers attend-

uded Shane Morein, Glyn
Laurie. Zaunbrecher

sy Breaux.

ern:

Other

icluded.

Conner gets

new position
wid L, Conner, son of Flora

and the late Lee John Con-
ditle Chenier, has accepted

apemient pos
i f

BOYOu

ho attended South
h School, is married

ve two children, Sabrina
;

and David -L. Conner II, 5.

Fishing gear

to be licensed
Local fishermen are reminded

that the 1988 Lousiana Legisla-
ture passed Act 825 which
requires that all miscellaneous
gear used by commercial fisher-

covered by a specified
must now be licensed.

fied gear such as trot-

lines, minnow traps.
;

Must now be licensed if
mmercial purposes.

ellaneous gear license
id covers any legal

ear items, such’as trot-
in the commerci

costs $2.

Convention
set in N. O.

Paul Coreil, Area Agent of
Fisheries and Wildlife for Came-

ron and Calcasieu parishes
announced that the Louisiana oys-

ter industry convention will be
held July 28-29 at the Landmark
Hotel in Metairie.

- A full day of education presenta-
tions concerning the oyster indus-

try will be conducted July 29,

beginnin at 9 a.m.

A. supper dance is also planned
for that evening.

Anyone interested in attending
should obtain a convention

registration form from Coreil’s
office in the Cameron Courthouse
basement.

the claims office at the following
new address: Fishermen’s Con-
tingency Fund, 1335 East-West

Highw Sil Spring, Mary-
nd, 910; telephone301-437-

JIM RICHARD, Lafayette, Is
shown with a net full of

speckled trout he caught during
the Cameron Parish Fishing

Rodeo at Grand Chenier this

past weekend. (Photo by Gene-
va Griffith)

CURTIS RICHARD, Grand

Chenier, brought In a 6 pound
red fish. He was fishing In the

surf and bay division at the
‘Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Shrimp imports
are hurting

The Gulf of Mexico shrimp
industry is suffering severe eco-

nomic stress and one of the rea-

sons is the flood of foreign shrimp,
much of it farmed raised, that has
been coming into the United
States in recent years.

In ten years, shrimp imports
from Ecuador have increased from
less than 9 million pounds to near-

ly 101 million pounds.
In four years, shrimp. imports

from China have increased from
about 2.5 million pounds to about

44 million pounds last. year.
Another. practice’ which has

affected shrimp marketing is that

many packers, with National Mar-

ine. Fisheries Service approval,
have been.repacking these

imported shrimp after very little

processing and labelin them as

“Product of the U. S.”
This recently brought action by

the U. S. Customs Service which
ruled that even peeling. and

deveining shrimp did not change
them enough to label imported
shrimp as a product of the U. S.

After the Customs Service put
out the work, the U. S. Drug and
Food Administration jumped in
and ruled that imported shrimp
that were peeled in the U. S. and
then labeled “product of the U.S.”
would be considered misbranded.

Whether or not the labeling
requirements will really make a

difference in the price of domestic
shrimp, in the longrun, remains to

be seen, local fishermen say.

Hayes urged
TEDs holdup
Louisiana Congressman vimmy

Hayes contacted Secretary of
Commerce, Robert A: Mosbacher,
Monday to further express his
opposition to the Turtle Excluder
Device and its regulations. He
asked that the regulations now

inplace be suspended immediate-
ly. These latest comments come as

Coast guard and National Marine
and Fisheries Service officials

begin enforcement of TED regula-
tions throughout the Gulf Coast
this month.

In th letter sent to Mosbacher,
Hayes once again voiced his strong

opposition to the implementation
of the TED for shrimping opera-
tions in the Gulf of Mexico and
explained that a sudden influx of
sea grass has now caused a new

probl for the shrimpers
I have been deluged b calls

from the shrimpers in my district
saying that they can’t even catch
15-25 percent of theirnormal catch

due to sea grass clogging their
nets. It seems that the TED is
further aggravating the situation,

thus making the questionable
TED even more useless,” Hayes
said.

In past correspondence with
Mosbacher, Hayes has expessed
his concerns with the problems
G.e. 40-50 percent shrimp io per
trawl, unfair m the
open market, etc.) that ea
TEDs. But in his letter, Hayes
tone was even more combative in
response to the shrimpers- esca-

lating opposition to the

regulations.
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Cameron Parish
Amber Jack — Vaughn Duhon, Westlake,

14 Ibs; 2 Donnie Burgs, Lafayette, 10 Ibs, 14 oz;

3 Rob Rush, Lafayette. 8-6.

Barracuda — 1. T-Boy McCall, Cameron, 15-

13; 2. Greg LeBlanc, Westlake, 11-0; 3. Truett
Cheek, Vidor, Texas, 10-0.

Cobia — Kevin Neely, Sulphur, 46-8 (New
rodeo record); 2 Truett Cheek, Vidor, 24-3; 3

Jimmy Elliot, Westlake, 23-0.

Dolphin fish — 1. John Sorrells Jr, LC, 5-10

(x2); 2. T-Boy McCall, Cameron, 5-9.
King Mackeral — Mike Crawford, LC, 47-

0; 2. Leonard McDaniel, LC, 420; 3. Gene

Lavenaco, LC, 36-8.

Shark — 1. T-Boy McCall, Cameron, 102-0

(New rodeo record); 2. Pat Aguillard, LC, 51-0;
3. Dan McGraw, Alexandria, 36-8.

Wahoo — Jimmy Elliot, Westlake, 45-0; 2.

Greg LeBlanc, Westlake, 13-1

Bluefish — 1. Marc Benton,
Scott Bourgeois, LC, 41-2; 3

LC,. 414; 2.

Randy Cryer,

Police Jury Briefs
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Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo Results

Westlake, 31-13

Bonita — Debra Geoffry, LC, 13-2; 2 Troy
Benton, LC, 10-8; 3 Tim Newland, Texas City,
Texas, 10-4

Jack Crezalle — Pat Aguillard, LC, 23-8;
2 Quinton Labouef, Creole, 23-4; 3 Troy Benton,

LC, 28

Spad fish — T-Boy McCall, Cameron 66:

2 McCall, 5-0; 3. McCall, 4-12

Spanish Mackeral — Cass Neely, Ruston,

2-9; 2 Tom James, Ruston, 2-6; 3 Marcia

Neely, Ruston, 2-2

Red snapper — T-Boy McCall, Cameron,
14-12; 2 Galton Boudreaux, Grand Chenier, 12-

3; 3. Mare Benton, LC, 11-5.
Croker — 1. Danny Rosteet, LC, 011: 2

Rosteet, 0-9; 3 Dane Thibodeaux, LC, 0-8.

Flounder — 1, Dane Thibodeaux, LC, 1-11;
2. Thibodeaux, 1-10; 3. Don Scott, LC, 1-10.

Gaff-top catfish — Ray Robichaux, LC, 4

8; 2 Yancy Welch, Grand Chenier. 2-13: 3

Carolyn Thibodeaux, Grand Chenier, 1-9.
Garfish — E.P. Jones, Grand Chenier, 78-

8. 2 Jones, 50-8; Mark Manuel, Grand

Chenier, 44-8

Redfish — Tim Johns, Simmsboro, (new

record) 13-2; 2 Carolyn Thibodeaux, Cameron,
10-3; 3. Jimbo Richard, Lafayette, 8-3.

Salt-water drum — 1. Dane Thibodeaux, LC,
39-12; 2 Todd Zembower, LC, 37-0; 3 Dane

Thibodeaux, LC, 30-0.

Sheep&# head — 1. Dennis O’Bannin, Ruston,
(new record) 50; 2. Curtis Richard, Grand

Chenier, 2-0; 3 Phillip Trosclair III, Grand

Chenier, 0-5.

Speckle trout

—

1..Gus Schramm Jr., (new

record), LC, 5-11; 2. Jimbo Richard, Lafayette,
5-6; 3. Vince Theriot, Grand Chenier, 5-5.

White trout — 1. Marcia Neely, Ruston (new

record), 1-9, 2 EJ. Bozoni, Sulphur, 1- 3. Tom

James, Ruston, 1-3.

FUNERALS

Vacation Bible School

First Baptist Church of Came-

ron will hold its annual Vacation

Bible School July 24-28, from 9

a.m. - noon. Registration will

begin at 8:45 a.m. on Monday, July
24. Children may b pre-

registered before ea by calling
775-5446 between 9 a.m. and noon

weekdays Vacation Bible School

is open to all children from age 3 to

sixth grade Gust completed). Rides

may be arranged for those without

transportation by calling the

a

ee

Louisiana artment of Tran:

portation Pi§ Development. He

was a member of American Legion
Post 176, Doxey-Vincent VEW

Post 100019, Louisiana Farm

Bureau and Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Nina Mse LeBoeuf; one son, Dale

LeBoeuf, both of Cameron; two sis-

ters, Mrs. Harold Cooling and

Mrs. Alida Marshall, both of Lake

above number of 775-7376.
Children will be involved all

week in music, Bible learning
activities, crafts, recreation, and

refreshments. Parents night will
be Thrusday, July 27, at 7 p.m.
The school ends Friday at noon.

Rev. Waymon Culp, pastor, willbe

principal of the school.

Legion plans

installation
American Legion Post and

Auxiliary Unit 176 Cameron, will
hold its installation of officers at
the Post Home in Creole Tuesday,
July 18, at 7:30 p.m.

Dues may be paid Tuesday
night and membership card
picked up.

The globefish staves off predators

b gui alar quantity of water,

Among the actions taken by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury at the

July meeting were the following:
*A liquor permit was approved

for James J. Doxey at Sweeney’s
Club in Cameron.

*Temporary Sunday li quo per-
mits were approved for the Came-
ron Summer Fishing Festival,
Cameron, July $0, and for the
Cameron Parish Fishin Rodeo,

Grand Chenier, July 9-

*No bids were received on some

used tables and equipment from
the Clerk of Court’s office and also
on the removal of the sub-

firestation in the Garber addition,
These items will be readvertised

for August.
*Advertisement for bids for an

official journal and for fire equip-
ment for District 14. were

approved.
*A variance to the parish flood
insurance ordinance was

approved to permit Mobil Explora-
tion to build a storage building at

ground level. Thejury was advisedtha FIMA had no objections to

such, a variance.

*At Juror Georg LeBouef&#39;s

suggestion, the eed. to

write a letter to the Mobil Explora-
tion Co. thanking them for moving
their Freeport, Texas operations

to Cameron.
*Three members of parish

boards whose terms have expired
were reappointed as follows: Sid-

ney Savoie, Waterworks District

9; Dr. Richard Sanders and J.C.
Reina Lower Cameron Hospital

Board.
*At the request of Juror Brent

Nunez the jury adopted an

ordiance regulating fireworks in

the Grand Lake area:

*The Polling Place at the John-

son Bayou Recreation Center was

moved tothe Johnson Bayou Com-

munity Center.

*Juror George LeBouef offered

a motion to reopen the Council on

Aging feeding sites at Grand Che-

nier, Johnson Bayou and Grand

Lake ata cost of $50,652 a year. He

agreed to postpone the matter

until next month to make sure

there is enough money available

for this purpose. The three sites

were closed some months ago due

to a shortage of funds.
*Juror LeBouef also offered a

motion for the jury to write Con-

gressman Jimmy Hayes to see if
there was some way the parish
could: get some revenue from the

ship channel, such as charging a

fee on ships that pass through it.

He said these funds could be used

to pay for wave wash damage
caused by the ships to the banks of

the canal.
*On a motion by Juror Ray Con-

ner, the j agreed to write the

congressional delegation to see if
the formula used for determining
eligibility for commodities could

be changed. He said he knew of

many deserving families that were

being denied commodities.

*Juror LeBouef asked the jury
to put speed bumps on a parish
road in Grand Chenier to slow
down motorists due to children

playing on the street. However, he
agreed to postpone the matter

until next month after Juror Brent
Nunez asked that the jury’s insur-

ance company be consulted to
make sure the jury would not be

leaving itself open for suits.
*At LeBouef&#39; request, the jury

agreed to reduce the speed limit on

the Ratcliff road from 25 to 15

miles per hour.

Call them partners: birds called eg-
rets feed on insects stirred up by
grazing cattle. In return, the egret
warns the cattle of danger by flying
away.

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
477-1102 542-4786
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1989 EXTENDED CAB CLUB COUPE
Stock No. 1-458-9 =

Plue Tex, Title & License
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1989 GMC S-15
to:Stock No. 317-9

+ Sale Price

*6,977°°---
Factory Standard Options

Bey «Your rebate may be wagrebate inctuded in sale ag
&quot;Plu T&amp;

Short Wheel Base V-8, Air, Cruise, Automatic Transmission
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*&#39;&quot;Heb included In Sale Price
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x
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MR. AND MRS.
A. J. CONSTANCE

Funeral services for A. J. Con-
ance, 71, and Mrs. Lucille Con-

tance, 75, former residents of
Lak Charles, will be at 2 p.m.
Thursday, July 13, from St. Henry
Catholic Church in Bridge City,

Tex.
Burial will be in Autumn Oaks

Cemetery under direction of Dor-

man Funeal Home in Orange.
The coupl died in an automo-

bile accident Tuesday, July 11.

They had lived in Bridge City
about 27 years. Mr. Constance was

a native of Cameron and had been

employed by Goodyear Tire and.
Rubber Co. in Beaumont until his

retirement. Mrs. Constance was a

native of Kinder.
Survivors are one son, Ronald

Wayne Constance of Baytown,
Tex.; two daughters, Juanita Amy
of Bridge City and Darlene Arce-

neaux of Highlands, Tex., 10
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.

Mrs. Constance is also survived

by one sister, Esther Manuel of.
Kinder.

JOHN VORAS NUNEZ
Funeral services for John Voras

Nunez, 98, of Creole, were held
Friday, July 7, from Sacred Heart

{ J. Bernard officiated.

r
in Fawvor Cemetery inGra Chenier.

died Thursday, July
Creole hospital.

ng resident of Cameron
‘as known as the oldest

in the parish and was a

fa Cameron Parish pion-
He was retired from

siana Department. of
ortation and Development

tired farmer and cat-

vas a member of Sac-
olic Chap an th

are one daughter,
iss Dot” Boud-weetice Cran cue lieve NES.

voie of Cameron: nine
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THE
McELVEEN
AGENCY
WELCOMES

KEN SWEENEY
Cameron Area friends

know Ken weil
far

his

service to our community

...

for his willing help
wherever it’s needed, and

for his friendly voice from

the Vice President&#3 office

at McNeese, where he’s just
retired. Now we&#39;r happy

to introduce-him as the
_

newest Sales Representative
for our Agency

Come in and say “Hello”

to Long-time Friend
Ken Sweeney.

hae
700 West Prren Lake Road Tel(318) 478-5485

dren and 12 great-great
grandchildren.

MRS. ALFRED THERIOT
Funeral services for Mrs. Alfred

(Gracie Marie) Theriot, 79, of

Creole, were held Sunday, July 9,
from Sacred Hearth Catholic
Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial was in Sacred Heart Mau-
soleum under direction of Hixson-
Guardian Chapel.

Mrs. Theriot died aae
:

in the
South Cameron hospi

A lifelong resident of iSani
parish, she was a member of Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church.
Survivors in addition to her

husband are two sons, Willard

“Banjo” Theriot of Creole and Mil-
ford “Gator” Theriot of Creole; one

brother, Norris Mhire of Grand
Chenier; one half-brother, Edwin
Mhire of Sweetlake; one half-

sister, Mrs. Regina Benoit of
Grand Chenier, five grandchil-

dren and five great.grandchildren.

WILLIE “BILL” LEBEOUF

Funeral services for Willie

“Bill” LeBoeuf, 83, of. Cameron,
were held Tuesday, July 11, from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole.
Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.

Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of

Hixson-Guardian. Chapel. of
Creole.

Mr. LeBoeuf died Sunday, July
9, in the South Cameron hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was retired from the
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DEEP SEA FISHING

TOURNAMENT
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Charles, and two grandchildre b ceemo oy esos

GRANDLAKE .
-

SWEETLAKE AREA

Three Buildings on 2 acres,
over 6,000 square feet of ware-

houses, stables and living quar-
ters. Well drained.
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All Prizes will be awarded between 4:00

p.m. and 6:00 p.m. on Sunday, July 30, 1989 at

the Cameron Multi-Purpose Building located

behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse.

— OFFSHORE DIVISION —

$25.00 Entry Fee

Red Snapper - Cobia (Ling) - Shark

King Mackerel - Dolphin - Grouper
PRIZES: 1st Place - &quot;15 2nd Place - Reel &a

83rd Place - 48 Qt. Ice Chest.

— BAY &a SURF DIVISION —

$25.00 Entry Fee
Drum - Redfish - Flounder

Gafftop - Speckled Trout - Sheepshead
PRIZES: ist Place - Rod &a Reel; 2nd Place -

Rod &a 3rd Place
- 48 Qt. Ice Chest.

OUTSTANDING ANGLER (MALE AND FEMALE)
WILL RECEIVE AN 84 QUART ICE CHEST! ©

O
@

TICKETS ON SALE AT: Loston’s, Creole; Evelyn’s Flower
Basket, Cameron; Pop’s Package Liquor, Cameron; Larry’s

© Seafood, Grand Chenier; J & J Sporting and E & M Sporting,
Lake Charles; and Burton’s Sporting, Sulphur.

LOTS OF ONSHORE ACTIVITIES
ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

For fishing tournament
.

information call: Larry
Myers at 775-8279. Fishing
begins at 12:01 a.m. on Fri-
day, July 28.



‘THREE NUNS from New Orleans are In Creole this week con-
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ducting a Summer Bible School. They are shown above with

r. M. J. Bernard, pastor. Seated: Sister Mary Joan Barry andMsgi
Sister Elaine Thompson.
Henry.

Nuns vis

Standing—Sister Claudette Marie

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

it Creole

to conduct school
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

She celebrated her Golden

Anniversary last year after 50

ears as a Nun, but Sister

Claudette Marie Henry was not

about to be “turned out to pasture”
and retire from all the things she

loves.

She keeps right on spreading
the good news and brightening the

lives of everyone she meets.

She, and two of her fellow Sis-

ters from. the Maarionites of the

Holy Cross Order from New

Orleans, are in Creole this week

conducting a special Summer

Bible School in the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church Family Center.

The Nuns who are accompany-

ing her in conducting the school

are, Sister Mary Elaine Thomp-
son, who teaches at Holy Angels
Academy and Sister Mary Joan

Barry, who teaches at St. Rita’s

School.
Sister Claudette. Marie. is no

newcomer to the area as she

taught at St. Charles Academy in
Lake Charles and other South-

west Louisiana Catholic schools.

She is now retired m the

teaching ministry and enrolls par-
ishioners in prayer groups, and is

working o the beatification of the
founder of the Maarionites Order,
Father Basil Moreau, who died in

187 in Lemons, France.
Sister Mary Elaine Thompson

also has close ties to the area, as

sh is the sister of Mrs. Ducie Car-
ter, the wife of the late Dr. Stephen

Carter.

During the Sisters’ stay in
Creole they are staying in a house
furnished: them by Miss Stacey

Mudd and are driving acar loaned
to them by Msgr. M. J..Bernard,
church: pastor.

Mrs. Olga Mudd is serving as

their hostess, and they are being
entertained with meals and hospi-
tality in the homes of

parishioners.
¢ Nuns have. chosen as the

theme of their Bible school, “Bear
‘With Me” and have presentedeach
of the students in the school

blessed medals from Medjugorge,
Yugoslavia.

The line of study includes relig-
ion, sacraments and command-

ments, miracles and parables of

Jesus, a study of the Old Testa-
ment and singing in preparation

for Mass.

Students tell about

youth conference
Thomasena Goodrich, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Tommie Goodrich;
and Tiffany Kyle, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Mitchell Kyle, all of

Hackberry, represented Cameron
Parish at the Louisiana Youth
Takes a Stand 1989 Summer Con-
ference in Baton Rouge June 8-11.

They were accompanied by Bever-

ly Goodrich, assistant principal.
Ata luncheon the students were

welcomed.
The students attended a panel

discussion involving Doreen Atch-

inson of the LA Youth Concern

Line; Mary Carroll Melton on

‘Children of Alcoholics; Dr. James
E. Hines, IM; Medical Director of
South Baton Rouge Community
Development Health Education
Program; and Sherry Poole with

the Lafayette Parish Sheriffs

Department.
Later the students attended the

Governor&#39;s Red Ribbon Banquet.
Governor Roemer assured the stu-

dents of his willingness to assist in

any way. The students were also
commended by Mayor Mike Grim-

mer of Walker, and Colonel Marlin
Flores of the State Police. The stu-

dents then were entertained with

“Insight Teen Theater,” given bya
group from Nichols State
University.

The next three mornings began
at 7:30 with all ofthe group having

breakfast together. The major por-
tion of the program from then on

was conducted by John Hewitt, a

Trainer for the Reach America

Program. Topics studied were as

follows: Drugs; Problem/Solution,
Marijuana and PCP, Cocaine ani

Crack; Stimulants, Depressants,
Look-a-likes and Designer Drugs,

inogens, Inhalants and

Narcotics; Skits and How to Use

Them; Helping others to say “No”,
Helping Yourself to say “No”; Posi-

tive Peer Pressure; How to Pre-

sent a Program to Elenentary
School Students; and Starting and

Maintaining a Drug Free Student

Group. ‘

Friday the da

panel discussion by Charles Sulli-

van, DEA; Paul Woods, LA State

Police; Police Chief Wayne Rogil-

lio, City of Baton Rouge, and Ron

Travis of the FBI. Later they
attended a poolside jambalaya.

On Saturday the group toured

the U.S.S. Kidd, followed by a pzza

party and dance.
On Sunday there was a non-

denominational worship service

offered for those wishing to attend

before breakfast. After breakfast
each parish presented their plan
for working in their area to make
LA drug-free. The students then

took a test on the work done dur-

ing the conference and had them

graded.

The Hackberry students
thanked Uland Guidry and the

Cameron Parish School Board for

recognizing this activity as a

necessary step toward informing
and educating young people.

The LA Takes A Stand Red Rib-

bon Campaign originated when

Federal Agent Enrique Camarena

was murdered by drug traffickers
in 1985. The Red Ribbon became

the symbol to reduce the demand

for drugs, just as the yellow ribbon

symbolized the hostages in Iran,
and the green ribbon symbolized
the murdered children in Atlanta.

‘The theme of the Conference is

“My Choice.
. Drug Free.” The Red

Ribbon synbolizes a commitment

to a drug-free, healthy lifestyle. .

“no use of any illegal drug and no

abuse of a legal drug. The goal of

the Campaign is to present a uni-

fied and visible commitment tow-

ard the creation of a Drug-Free
America.

The following dates are impor-
tant: Oct. 22-29...Red Ribbon
Week; Oct. 22 & 23...Red Ribbon
Sports
Ribbon Rally Day; Oct 25...Wear

Red Day; Oct. 28 & 29 Red Ribbon

Religious Week-end.

Tiffany and Thomasena would
.

like to encourage each individual
to

i

for a

Drug-free America by wearing and

displaying Red Ribbons during
Red Ribbon Week.

La., J

Week-end; Oct. 23...Red~
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RHONDA PERRY, left, Miss Cameron Parish, and Dayna Willis,
right, Loulsiana Pecan Festival Queen, are shown at the Church

Point Buggy1 y
wit!

crowned Buggy Festival queens.

the and the

Sheriff Savoie honored
At a recent board meeting for

the Cameron Council on Aging,
the Cameron Community Action

agency presented Sheriff James R.

“Sono” Savoie with an apprecia-
tion plaque.

The presentation was given by
Community Action Board mem-

bers Ruby Nettles and George
LeBoeuf and Executive Director

Dinah Vaughn.
Sheriff Savoie was honored:

berry following the tornado that hit In that area recently.
THIS WAS all that remained of Katie Suarez’s trailer In Bryan Domingue’s Trailer Park at Hack-

(Photo by Robert (Bo) Welch)

ENTERING THE Queen’s Contest at the recent Richard Family reunion was Alma Rutherford,

Mable East, Amy Belle LeDoux, Carmelia Nunez, Lucia Boudreaux, Eunice Mouton, Euphemie
Broussard and Theosa Nunez, who was crowned queen. (Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

SHOWN ABOVE are some of the men in the Richard family who entered the baldest head con-

test. The reunion was held at Grand Chenier State Park. (Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)

Oil and gas

permits told
Seven oilfield drilling and pipe-

line permits were approved by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury at its

July meeting. These permits were:

* Petrocorp--toinstall a 2% inch

flowline in the East Cameron

Area, Block 9.
= intana Petroleum--board

road, drillsite and structures in

Lacassine Reserve.
* Colonial Pipeline--excavation

for repair of 36 inch pipeline in 19

areas along the Intracoastal

Waterway from Sabine riverto

Calcasieu Parish line.
* Victor P. Smith--construction

of a ring levee, repair to existing
road and installation of drilling rig
and structures, Grand Chenier.

* Kilroy Company of Texas—

construct board road, ring levee

for oil and gas exploration,
Sweetlake.

« Exploration--proposed
flowlines at Grand

Chenier.

— OTHER PERMITS —

* Cameron Parish Drainage
District No. 5--Hog Bayou Marsh
Restoration Project No. 1, dredg-

ing, fill and structures.
* Armand Richard--

i
CONTESTANTS IN the recent kings contest held during the

Famil at Grand C State Park
were Claude Bonsall, Dudley Richard and Oda Thibodeaux.
Kings were chosen from the oldest men there. Bonsall and Thi-

bodeaux tied for the honor. (Photo by Brenda Boudreaux)
construction of a pier on the Mer-

mentau river at Grand Chenier.
* Carol Wainwright—clean out

existing trenasse ditches at Grand
Chenier.

* Amoco Production--construct
a 4 foot levee and install 6 foot
wide box weirs with logs and gates
and a20 inch pump to create a sec-

ondary management area of 1,264
acres at Hackberry.

* Alton A. Trahan--proposed 20
x 400 foot road to homesite at

Johnson Bayou.

— SEISMIC PERMITS —

Seismic permits were approved
for:

* Halliburton Geophysical--
Gulf of Mexico, Eastern Cameron

Area, Blocks 17,18 and 22. Seism-
ic survey for Chevron

* Halliburton--seismic surve for

Tomlinson Geophysical in Grand
Chenier area.

* Fairfield Industries--seismic
survey for Seismic Exchange, from

Creole to Gulf, Chenier Perdue to

because of his willingness tolenda
hand to the CCAA whenever he

and his staff are asked and for his

willingness to assist with the com-

modities and other foods given for

the disadvantaged of the parish.
Shown left to right, Police Juror

George LeBoeuf, Sheriff Savoie,
and Mrs. Ruby Nettles, Cameron

Community Action Board
member.

Franchise

given Co.

Cameron parish now has a sec-

ond cable television company, but
the new* company says it only
intends to serve certain parts of

the parish that presently do not
have cable.

he Cameron Parish Police
Jury at its July meeting voted to

grant a non-exclusive franchise to
the Friendship Cable Television
Co. of Tyler, Tex., for a15 year per-
iod with the jury to receive 3 per-
cent of basic gross revenues.

Mark Dunham, company rep-
resentative, said his company was

interested in serving the Grand
Lake area of the parish but would
consider offering service to any
area with 200 homes and 18 to 20
homes per mile. He said surveys
will be made to determine what

areas would be feasible to serve.

sked. whether his firm
intended to offer service in the
areas of lower Cameron already
served by another company, Dun-

.
hamsaid this would not be feasible

and his firm was not interested in
doing so.

Juror Ray Conner said he
wanted to be sure that the com-

pany would have a live person to
talk to rather than an answering
machine when there is a cable

problem. Dunham assured him
there would be someone human to

Dunham said that construction
of the new system in the Grand
Lake area probably could start
within a month.

Meaux have

big reunion

The 6th annual John B. Meaux
family reunion was held recently:

in the home of Mr. and Mrs..
Everett Lee of Liberty, Tex.

Thos family members repre-
senting the John H. Meaux family

were: Madge, J. C. and Johnny
Reina; Joey, Diana Sue, and Kate-
lyn Reina of Grand Chenier; Jim-
my, Michael, and Mitchell Pearce

of Lafayette; Althea, James and
© Beverl Cox of Sweetlake; Renee

Reina, Frances and Ernest
Schmid, Esther, Scott, and Aman-
da Liggio of Lake Charles;
Kathryn, Lynn, Austin, Elise, and
Sarah Comeaux of Kenner, and
Karen Schmid of Austin, Tex.

Those representing the Martha
Meaux Davis family were Scott,
Ann, Adam, Mary Ellen, Sarah,
and John Henry of Cameron; Mary
Davis Henry of Ragley.

Th Willie Mae Meaux Smith

family included John and Mildred
Smith of Longview, Tex.; Tom and
Jerri Jones of Dallas; James and

.
Adele Smith, James and Jennifer
Skipper of Gilchrist, Tex.; Art,

usan, Laura and Brooks French
of St. Louis, Mo.; Michael, Aman-
da, Camp and Kim Arrington of
Navasota, Tex.

Hosting the weekend event,
also descendants of Willie Meaux
Smith family, were Arthur and

.Roberta French, Patsy, Everett
and Elizabeth Lee of Liberty; Dor-

othy and Rock Arrington of
Nayasota.

The 1990 reunion will be heldin.
the Cameron-Lake Charles area

hosted by the John H. Meaux
family.

Gulf and Grand Chenier.
* Boone Geophysical--seismic

survey for Mobile Production in

Rockefeller Reserve.

Absentee vote

Absentee voting for July 22,
Election for Hackberry Fire Pro-
tection Dist. #1, will begin Mon-

day, July 10, and continue
through Saturday noon, July 15,

in the Registrar of Voters Office, in
the Cameron Courthouse.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:30

AM, Tuesday, August 1, 1969, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cemermn, Louisia for mis-
cellaneous fire equipmen

Cameron Parish Police Ju

reserves the right to reje any/or all bid
and to waive formaliti

‘Al bids must be submitte
on bid

forms which m be obtained at the
Cameos Paral Police Jury aitiee

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: July 13, 20, 27, 1989

PUBLI NOTICE
Sealed bid will b received by the

ernment

official journal.
Sameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalitie

ADMINISTRAT TREASU
RUN: July 18, 20, 27, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:30

A.M., Tuesday, August 1, 1989, in the

meeting room of th Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of used tables, racks, and miscella-

neous metal equipment.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisian

OE: GARNE
,ADMINISTRATOR

-

TREASU
RUN: July 13, 20, 27, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:30

AM., Tuesday, August 1, 1989, in the

meeti room of the Parish Government

Buil .z, Cameron, Louisiana, to sell

and remove from the premises the Fire

Protection District No. 1 Garber
Substation.

e Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: GARNER INEZ,
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: July 13, 20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant tothe provisions ofa resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Cameron Parish. Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

G
held in the

as provide 18: 45
as

amended, are hereby designate as the
commissioners-in- to serve at the

polli places designated in the election
erein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners ofelec-

S shall be appointed by the CemeParish Clerk of Court, in wi
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In theevent
the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offcials the commissioners ani

commissioners shall be those commi:

sioners and alternate commissioners
selecte for the election of publicofficials,
in accordance wii :1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HERESY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of said District, will
meet at its regular mecting place, the
Cameron Parish Police Jur Annex

Building, Cameron, isiana, on

Thursday the 27th da of Jul 1989, at
6:00 o&#39;clo P.M., and will then and

the i in open and public session, proceed
to examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of Came-
arish, Louisiana, an declare the

result of the said special election.

Ail reaiesored ater cl he ebony.
Fire Protection District No. One, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 6th day of June, 1989.
APPROVED:

Jsi Ernest Carol Trahan
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

IDENTPRES:
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘si Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY

RUN: July 13, 20

TISEMENT FOR BIDSjonas roposals for the constructionont siete ‘project will be received by
the Board of Commissioners of the

Waterworks District No. 11, Cameron

Parish, La., until 6:30 p.m., August 1,

1989 at the regula meeting in the Grand
Lake Fire Station, Cameron Parish, La.

For the construction of: Fluorid
equipm for the

|

Sweetlake—Gra:
Lake Water Syste:Th 1.

Information for Bidders, Form of
Bid, Form of Contract, Plans and Specifi-
cations, and Forms of Bid Bond, Perfor-

mance and Payment Bon may be exa-

mined a the followin
CKETT & BAILArchitec Givi Engineer

1440 West McNeese Street
e Charles, La. 70605

Copies may be obtained at the office of
Hackett & Bailey located at the above
address.

The Owner reserves the right to reject
any and all bids and to waive any and all

informalities.

P.M. at the
2 Office inseeberry, Louisiana on the followi:

One G) NEW 1989 Chevrol
or

GM oF eq Pick-up Truck.
bids must be submitted on bidfen ee m be- obtained from the

Hackberr Waterworks office on Monda
thru

aes 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 PM

setae

is

bined
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereb given that Ihave com-

pleted th listing: of all property in the
Parish of Camerou un: established

the valuations thereon; acd that said

listings will be exposed in my office,
lameron Parish Corathouse, Ruom 204,

for public inspection and correction for a

period of 15 calendar days, berinning
Wednesday, July 5 1989. “An taxpayer
desiring 10 exai.’ne hi ascessment is

requested to «ll during the 1f day
period.

Jay 2. E, “Bobby” Conne
.ssc.isnr - Cameron Parish

RUN: June 29 July 6, 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby giv that the Board

of Review for the Pari ‘ameron will
review objections or proc concerning

Real Estate, Improvements and Person-
al Property listings at the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury Annex at 9:30 a.m. on

August 1, 1989.
/sf R. E. “Bobby”. Conner

Assessor - Cameron Paris
RUN: June

29,

July 6, 13

OTIC!
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT

OF COMMERCE
NATIONAL ore iGATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRAT!

NOTICE OF PROPO FORF
NOTICE is hereby given that the U.S.

Department of Commerce, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-

tion, is commencing forfeiture proceed-
ings against the following items which

were seized on the date specified in the

vicinity of cen Louisiana, unles
otherwise not

$1,417.85 -
Sroc of the sale of 96

king mackerel weighing 96 pounds and
440 red snapper weighi 396 pestwhich were harv or possesse:
Minh Duc Hong V (AKA Hong Minh Du

‘Vo and Duc Hong Minh Vo) and Thanh C.
@ on or about June 30, 1988.
{SE880158FM). Bond amount: $250.00

The ST ‘ee which were sold pur-
F.R. 904.505 had been

harvested o Ped by Ming Duc
Hong Vo (AKA Hong Minh Duc Vo and
Duc Hong Ming Vo) and Thanh C. Le in
the exclusive economic zone in violati
of the Magnuson Conservation an Niet fan-

agement Ta as amended, 1 U.S.C.
1801 et seq, and are subject to forfeitu
to the poe States. pursuant to 16
US.C. par claiming any of the above-
described property. may file inile

dance with 15 C.E.R. 90.

904.506, a claim and bond or certified
check in the amount specified above, or a

motion to stay administrative forfeiture
proceedings, or a petition for remission
and mitigation of forfeiture with. the
NOAA Office o Gen Corn Seth

Each Bidder must dep with hisbid east Region, 9450 x Boulevard,
cao So NOTI 1 PER securit intheamount,form, andsubje Suitel St“peteL39709(61

to providedin 893- ind bond or motion‘ire
District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, on Saturday, July 22, 1989, an
that at said electio there wi

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-
fution and Jawa of the Unite State the
following Proposition, to-w:

POSITI:
IACKBERRY FIRE i

TECTION DISTRICT NO. ONE 0)
RO! -ARISH, LO’ IANA, BE

AUTHORIZED TO EERE WTAX OF FOUR (4.00) M
DOLLAR OF ASGHSRED VALU

ON ALL PROPERTY SI
TAXATI SAID DISTRIFO[ON IN,

apo OF ae .0) YEARS, BE:
YEAR 1989, OTas PURP OF MAINTAINING

AND OPERATING FIRE PROTEC-
TION eee YING THE
cost ‘AINING WATER FOR

FIRE PROTECT PURPOSES,
INCLUDING CHARGES FOR F:

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within the Hackberry Fire

rotection District No. One, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which poll will open

at 6 o&#39

K

(6:0 a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8: p.m., in compliance wit
the SP

itoe of Section 541 of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended (RS. 18:541):

DISTRICT POLLING PLACE
Election District 2 berry
Precinct Recreation

ienter

Hackberry, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of. the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are sel
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jeary, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Conditions.
{ficial action will be taken at the reg-

ular meeting of the Board of Commis-
sioners of waterworks District No. 11 on

August 1, 1989. All proposals may be
held fora periof pas (00) days after
the receipt of bi

OARD 0} ONERSWATERWO Sisthicr NO. 11
CAMERON PARISH,

/s/ Harold Savoie, Chai.
jarold Savoi

RUN: July 6, 13, 20 and

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquit Abate-

ment pistic | y 1 will receive sealed
bids unt: isday, July 20,
1989, at D me ‘o Mosquito Control in
Creole, Louisiana, on the following:

1. Bulk HAN.
2. Isopropanol 95%.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtai from the
Mosquito’ Control

Bids should be ated to Don
Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-
quito Abatement District No. 1, Rt.
Box 42E, Creole, Louisiana 7063 and

marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”
The Mosquito Abatement District No.

1 reserves the right to reject any o all
bids and to waive formalities.
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DistaCr1

4s/ Don Menard, Director
RUN: July 6, 13, 20

NOTICE FOR BIDS
-

The Board of Commissioners of Came-
ron Paris Waterworks District No. 2,

Hackberry, Louisiana will receive sealed
bids on Thursday July 13, 1989 at 7:00
PM. aethe Waterwork Office in Hack-
berry, Lo

SAD
lou. ft. bags

2.168 aoe (exist PERR
The ferrofilt is shoppe in 1 cu. ft. bags.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained from the
Hackberry Waterworks officeon Monday

thru Friday, from 9:00 A.M. to1:00 PM.
IT Hoare seats TAT gul ce joc

a or all bids and to waive formalities.
/sf Alton Schexnider, President
RUN: June 29, July 6, 13

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Board of Commissioners of Came-

ron Parish Waterworks District No. 2,
Hackberry, Louisiana will receive seale

bids on Thursday, July 18, 1989 at 7:00

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36
per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. J
editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Louisiana
70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana POST-

MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,
P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Jerry E. Wise,

for ea aan Peceiv bythe above
office on or before July 20,1989. Itpropclaim and bond or motion for stay are not
received by that date, the property will

be declared forfeited to the United States
and disposed of according to: law. If a

Proper claim and bond are timely filed,the matter. will be referred to thi
Attorney to institute forfeiture Bica

ings in the U. S. District Court.
UN: June 29, July 6, 13

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No, 10-11482

‘Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Theodore Norris

Authement, et al

s.

Baltic Avenue, a Domestic

Cam Louisi

By virtue at writ of FIE FACIAS.

issued and to me directe the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public aution to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door

o this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

y, August 16,1989 a 1 0s a.m. theillo describe proj wit:
and 2 of Daniel peesCibdivi

sion No 2 of parts of Lots1 and 2 of Frac-

tional Section 31, Township 14 South,
Range 9 West, as per plat filed for recor

January 5, 195 bearing File No. 414
and recorded in Boo of Plats, page 98,
records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
ALSO, beginning at the Southwest cor-

ner of Lot 2 of Daniel Roux Subdivision
No. 2, thence North slo the West

line of Lot 2 and Lot 1 of said Subdivi-

sionn (being also the east lin of Lot 5 of

said Daniel Roux Subdivision No. 2), to
the ‘Northeast corner of Lot 5 of said
Daniel Roux Subdivision No. 2, thencein

a westerly direction along the North li

of Lots 5 and 6 of said Subdivision a dis-
tance of 72 feet, thence in a southerly

direction paralle with the east line of

said Lot 6 a distance of 87.0 feet, thence
in a southeasterly direction to the point
of beginning; all of the above together

with all buildings and improvements
thereon situated and all contents

thereof.
siezed under said writ.

Terms Cash Day of Sale.
mes R. Savoie

Shi
Cameron Parish, La.

phert Office, Cameron, La. Jul l 5,

Glenn W. Alexander

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: July 13 & Aug. 10,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Page 7, The

Boat bay to

open July 15

at Sabine R.
On July 15, at one hour before

sunrise th boat bay at Grand Bay-
ou will be opened to public access.

This structure is part of the
Cameron-Creole Small

Watershed Project and provides
access into the East Cove unit of
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge.

i¢ boat bay should remain

open until the end of the year for

public usage unless salinities
increase to a level that will require

closing. Should this situation

occur, area fishermen will be noti-
fied with a news release.

Fishermen are cautioned that

strong outflowing water current

through the boat bay will make
access into the marsh hazardous.

Please be careful while entering
the refuge through the structure.

Fuel bids are

suggested here

Police
|

Juror Georg LeBouef
sugecst at the jury’s July meet-
ing that the jury seek bids on the
purchas of fuel and oil forits vehi-
cles in an effort to save money. It

was noted that the School Board
does this for its buses.

However, Juror Kenneth
Ducote said that this might result

in the convenience stores submit-

ting lower bids than the full ser-
vice stations and then the jury
might have trouble finding some-

one to fix its tires and service its
vehicles.

LeBouef agreed to the jury
studying the matter further and
bringingit up at the next meeting.

Chamber seeks

to lease bldg.
A representative of the new

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce made a. proposal to Came-

ron Parish police jurors at their
July meeting to lease the old Bon-
sall home which houses the Lees-
burg Museum from the jury as an

office for the chamber.
Eddie Conner said. the site

would be an ideal-location for the
chamber because of the old oak

trees and beautiful setting. He
said the chamber would be willing
to pay.a lease on the building and

possibly set aside one roo to be
used for museum purp

He-said the chamb ‘wou

Division of Administration, 950 N. 5th
Street, Insurance Bldg., Basement, P.O.
Box 94095, Baton Roug Louisiana, at

00 AM. for the following:
‘SP# 2652

G-Steel Chain, July 3
Bid Proposal Forms, iotdrsiat and

Specifications may be obtained from the
Purchasing Section listed above. No bids
will be received after the dates and hour
specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all: bids and to waive any

formalities.
VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, C.P.P.O.

Director of State Purchasin
RUN: July 13

NOTICE
38TH pees eae COURT

‘AMERONISH 0}Star ‘O LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION OF
NO. 300.2356

DELIOUS BURCH
NOTICE OF FILING OF FIRST

TABLEAU OF DISTRIBUTION
NOTICE is hereby give to the credi-

tors ofthis estate and to all other persons
herein interested, to show cause within

seven (7) days from this notification why
the First Tableau of Distribution pre-
sented by Administrator of this
estate aicwi

a be approved and homo-
logated and funds distributed in
accordance herewit

/s} CECIL R. SANNER
Attorney fe pauanist0 Lake Street

Lake Chan Dauiei 70605
RUN: July 13

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Division of the
Department of Corrections, 504 May-

ee Building #8, Room 228, Baton
e, Louisiana at 11:00 a.m. July 17,

1988 for the following proposal number:
1-11005-00005-0. To establish a

contract to provide waste disposal ser-

vice to Louisiana Correctional and
Industrial School at DeQu ney Louisia-

na for a twelve (12) month period begin-
ning July 1, 1989 through eae 30,1990
with an option to renew for two (2) addi-
tional twelve (12) month periods not to
exceed thrity-six (36) months.

Bid proposal forms, information and
specifications may be obtained from the

Purchasing Division, Department of Cor-
rections, Post Office Box 94304, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9304. No bids
will S received after the date and hour
specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and a bids and to waive any
informalities

‘sf Patricia Tae for
Lee Jennings,
Deputy Undersecretary
RUN: July 13

date Cume:

ates, Wills, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weelly &a mulled Ist Clase to subscribers with up to
ron Purish information on: Suits,

Lenses, Deeds, Leuses, Charters,

Call or write for sumple copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

-
O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

Judgments, Ol & Gas

lortgages, Chattels,Birthe, Prob-.

(318) 238-0626

Any senior citizen or

information, or come

legal assistance.

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS:

A representative from the Southwest Legal
Services Society, Inc. will be at the Cameron

Senior Center Thursday, July 20 at 10 a.m.

invited to call the Council on Aging for more

low-income person is

by next Thursday for

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 13, 1989

Black News.
.

Lisa Jackson was among
1600 candidates to receive a B. A.

degree in English at Harvard Uni-
versity’s encement exercises

held June 8, in Cambridge, Mass.

During her four years at Har-
vard, Lisa was a umba singer
and a D. J. at WHRB in Boston.

Miss Jackson was accepted in

seven medical schools across the
U.S. including Tulane University

in New Orleans. She plans to
attend New York Universit;

School of Medicine where she wa:

awarded a $40,000 scholarship
over a four year period, and pursue

a Doctor of Medicine Degree.
She is the daughter of ‘Ernest

and Lil Jackson of South Floral
Park, N. Y., and the granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. Lovenia Bartie of

Cameron.

VISITORS

Mrs. Queen Ella Washington
and Candace Mayfield of Eureka,
Calif., and Rita Washington of
Sacramento, Calif. visite: irs.

Lillie Harrison and rs. Rosa
LeBlanc, Friday. Annette Lewis

and Alicia Boykins of Los Angeles,
Calif. are visiting a month with
Mrs. Harrison.

Courtney Davis of Springfield,
Ill. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Raphe-
al Bargeman.

Tosha, Wendy, Keisha, and Vic-
toria Januar spent a wee with
their grandparents, Herman and
Delores Pierrein Port Arthur, Tex.

Creole

=By Juanita
Harrison

Lisa A. Jackson

Alicia, Reka, B. J. and Ebony
LaSalle of Lake Charles, and Che-

Reka LaSalle of New Orleans
spent a week with Mr. and Mra.
Jimmy LaSalle.

Mrs. Lorena Turner and Angel
of Baton Rouge are visiting Mrs.

Lovenia Bartie and Mrs. Mary
Cockrell. Mrs. Mary Bishop is vis-

iting two weeks with Mrs. Bartie.
Gregory Harrison of Baton

Rouge and Ann Bullock of Albu-

querque, N. M., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Harrison.

News
By Brenda Boudreaux

RTHS
Mr. and Me Michael King

announce the birth of a daughter,
Chelsi Michelle, June 28, at
Humana hospital. She weighe 7

Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Primeaux, Virgie Verrett

and Leonard Kin Sr. A great-
grandmother is Mr: Pierre

Savoie. The other children are

Krystal and Ryan.

Morris Baby
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Morris

announce the birth of a son, Nicho-
las Pa

Grandparent are Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

LeBlanc of Sulphur. Great-
grandmothers are Thelma Theriot

of Creole and Mae Morris of
Pollock.

They have one other child,
Kelsey.

Broussard Baby
Mr. and Mrs. Travis meant

announce the birth of a son, Alex
Jordan, July 3, at Humana hospi-
tal. He weighed 9 Ibs. 1 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Loston McEvers and Mr. and Mrs.

Woodrow Broussard. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Leza Broussar

@

and Mr Ethel
Savoie. great-great-

grandmother is Doris Sturlese.
They have one other child, Eri-

ca, 10.

‘END FUNERAL
Bill “aa Willa Dean Morris

attended the funeral of Harvey
Core in Folsom July 8. He was the

father-in-law to their daughter,
indy.

CHEERLEADER CAMP
The South Cameron High

School cheerleaders attended
McNeese camp July 5-8.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

BIRTH

Binky and Rhoda Buford
announce the birth of their second

child, Kip Aaron, June 28, at West
Cal-Cam hospital. He weighed 8

Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Macel Stout,
Deweyville, Tex., and Lee and

Joelyn Buford, Hackbery.
great-grandmother is Pearl

Stoud, Woodville, Tex.

BINGO

The Catholic Daughters will
have a bingo July 15, at 7:15 p.m.
inthe Catholic hall.

VISITORS

Caryn Kershaw spent a few

days Erith her grandparents,
Grace Welch and Abel and Irene

Kershaw.

Booth spaces

are available

Officials for the second annual
Cameron Summer Fishing Festi-

val have announced that booth

spaces are still available. Food
items must bid for space; crafts,

etc., need not bid as there willbe a

flat’ fee required.
Interested pesons should call

Barbara Lou LeBlanc, secretary,
775-5660. Deadline for entry is

Friday, July 7.

open the building five days a week

and could serve as a tourist infor-

mation center.
Juror Brent Nunez said he

favored letting the chamber use

the building, which was closed

some months ago as a museum

due to a lack of funds, but he

wanted thejury to consult with the

paris historical society first to see

what their plans were.

The jury agreed to take the mat-

ter under advisement until its

next meeting.

townil
7

e COUPON e

Richard’s 24-Hour

Wrecker Service
10% OFF Service With This Coupon ..

Cameron Pager --

Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566

ae ee eee ee ee ee ee ee

SICK LIST
Augusta Goodrich is in Cal-

Cam hospital.

Jury protests

ferry tolls
The collection of tolls went into

effect on state ferry boats on July
1, and the Cameron Parish Police
Jury is upset at how thecollections
are being handled.

The $1 tolls are being collected
on both the ferries on the ship
channel and the one to Monkey
Island at Cameron. The tolls are

only collected for westside to east-
side crossings, so in effect the toll

is $1 for a round trip.
Pedestrians pay 25centsin both

directions while the elderly and
handicapped ride free of charge.

Parish administrator Garner
Nunez said that the parish is hav-

ing to pay the toll for the garbage
trucks to cross to Monkey Island
butthathe hop to get these vehi-

cles exempte:
Braxton Blake, owner of a local

contracting firm and former police
juror, said that the tolls were

working a hardship on his busi-
ness. He said that he had been
called to haul some sand to a busi-
ness on the west side of the ship
channel but that the collection of

the tolls had delayed his trucks
and he was afraid that the next
time the Sute might orde his
sand out of S ur.

Blake said the delay was due to
the fact that the toll taker had to
take up the money and then go up
into the wheelhouse of the ferry

and count it before the ferry could
leave.

Jurors agreed to write aletter to
the highway department and ask
that the collection of the fees be
postponed until a collection booth
can be set up to properly handle
the tolls.

:
t
1

775-0566 Or

5
sge.sa67
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Parish 4-Hers attend short course

Representing Cameron Parish Broussard, Grand Lake, Plant Sci-
at State 4-H Short Course in

i

ence; Danine Portie, South Came-
Baton Rouge were: Nancy Jo ron, Poultry Judging; JoAnna Per-
Clark, South Cameron, Clothing; ry, South Cameron, Rice Cookery.
Misty Oliver, South Jenny Theriot, South Cameron,
blue ribbon - Horticulture Use; Horticulture Id.; Sonya Guidry,

Heather Taylor, Grand Lake; South Cameron, Livestock Judg-
Tabetha Vincent, Hackberry, ing; Sharonda Williams, South

Insect Id; Amanda Broussard, Cameron, Horticulture Produc-
Grand Lake, Plant Science; Kristy tion; Gary Wicke, 4-H agent; Char-

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board
will meet in special session on Monday,
July 24, 1989, at 10 a.m. in the School
Board Office in Cameron, Louisiana, to
receive bids on various construction
projects.

RUN: July 13 &a 20

Debbie’s Hair Productions
Announces The

Association Of:

PAT PRIMEAUX

CALL: 775-5482

.

— HOURS —

Mon. - Fri. - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SRD
1

HOUSTON&#39;
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

SUMMER *ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS
DISCOUNT KAVAILABLE AT FRONT DES:

}

“EXCELLENT BUFFET AT
REASONABLE PRICES

eBEAUTIFUL POOL AND
GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES
eFREE PARKING

*RISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

KIDS FREE
12 &a UNDER

713-522-2811

HOUSTON TEXAS
Across From Texas Medical Center,

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld
Rice Stadlum—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

les Hebert, leader; Shirley Bon-

sall, leader; Lane Bonsall, South
Cameron, blue ribbon - Livestock
Judging; Michael Styron, South

Cameron, Go Grooming; Cristy
Ballard, South Cameron, Photo-
graphy; Kerry McCain, South
Cameron, Poultry Judging;
Heather Roberts, South Cameron,

Horticulture ID.
Dena McComb, Grand Lake,

Clothing; Tricia Trahan, South
Cameron, Public Speaking; cecilia
Walther, Hackberry, blue ribbon -

Forestry; Darlene Taylor, leader;
Nancy Cronan, 4-H agent; Rusty
Welch, South Cameron, Horticul-
ture ID; Shadd Taylor, Grand
Lake, blue ribbon - Foods and

Nutrition.
Shawn Bonsall, South Came-

ron, Tractor Driving; Errol
LeMaire, Grand Lake, Plant Sci-
ence; Todd Conner, South Came-
ron, Wildlife; Patrick Hebert,
South Cameron, blue ribbon-Dog
Care; Jason LaBéve, South Came-
ron, Poultry Judging; and Gabie
Daniels, South Cameron, Lives-
tock Judging.

Not pictured: Melissa Doucet,
Grand Lake, blue ribbon - Public
Speaking, and. Rhonda Perry,
South Cameron, Good Grooming.

The parish placed third in Divi-
sion III overall.

Chamber to have

meeting Thurs.

The Cameron.Chamber of Com- ,

merce will meet Thursday, July 20
at Pat’s Restaurant.

Holiday for

King urged
Mrs. Louise Cole, president: of

the Cameron NAACP Chapter,
appreared before the Cameron
Parish Police Jury again at its

duly meeting to urge the jury to

honor the memory of slain civil

Fig leader, Dr. Martin Luther
g-

She had asked that Peshoffroad
on the east side of Cameron be re-

named for Dr. King but Juror
George LeBoeuf said that the heirs
of John M. Peshoff who donated
the land for the road and for whom
it was named did not wish the road.

renamed.
Leboeuf said he would be happy

to work with the NAACP to try to
find another road that could be
named for Dr. King.

Mrs. Cole said that the NAACP.
would settle for a second option--

the declaring. of a Dr. Martin
Luther King holiday in the parish
with parish offices and: schools
closing,

It was pointed out that the
police jury has no authority over
school holidays and Juror Ken-
neth Ducote said he did not feel
the parish could afford another
holiday.

The jury decided to take the
matter under study.

Doctors today ca control severe
pain without having to worry about
causing drug addiction.

R.S.V.P.

Lake Charles

Faye: 477-9781 Baton Rouge
Bertha: 477-0501 Doris: 766-2771

BADPs
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Come Pass A Good Time With The
Family And Friends Ofx

Katherine Eucharist Theriot Toerner

In Celebration Of Her 98th Birthday
July 23, 1989 At The

Multi-Purpose Building, Creole, La.

11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.: Visiting
1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.: Barbeque &a Jambalaya

2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.: Fais Do Do

(Covered Dish Optional)

MXIT A OA EE)

BOOKS HS SOSTSOSTSSSVSOSOOGS
Cameron Summer Fishing Festival

THURSDAY, JULY 27

6:30 p.m.: Blessing Of The Fleet

(Qld Mobile Dock)

(For more information call:

Larry Myers, 775-8279)
FRIDAY, JULY 28

12:01 a.m.: Fishing Tournament Begins
6:00 p.m.: Children’s Parade followed by New Orleans

Marching Jazz Band

9:00 p.m.: Outdoor 50’s & 60’s Concert

Music by the Convertibles

SATURDAY, JULY 29

10:00 a.m.: Gates Open
41:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.: Outdoor Concert

4:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.: Outdoor Concert (Country/Western)
Ray Aucoin & Band

9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.: Indoor Dance (Adult)
Music by Breaking Ground

9:00 p.m. Until: Youth Street Dance with D.J.

SUNDAY, JULY 30

10:00 a.m.: Gates Open
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.: Outdoor Concert By

Rodie Romero & Rockin Cajuns
3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.: Queen & King Sr. Citizen Contest

Grand Chenier

News
By Elora Montie

(last Week’s News)

NEW VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Benoit of

Grand Chenier have purchased a

1989 light blue Mercury Marquis.
Mrs. Geraldine Canik of Grand

Chenier has purchased a midnight
blue 1989 Mercury.

SICK LIST
Mrs: Asa (Loretta) Nunez of

Grand Chenier underwent

surgery at a Houston, Tex., hospi-
tal June 26.

Vern Domingue, who was taken
to a Lake Charles hospital for

treatments, is back in South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

Glenn Richard of Grand Che-
nier underwent tonsil surgery in
the Abbeville hospital.

Miss Dona Booth of Marrero,
who recently had surgery at St.

Patrick’s hospital in Lake Charles,
is spending some time with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth
Sr., recuperating. SOSCCCOCOSOCCEe

VISITORS
Norris Dupree of Houma is

spending some time with. his
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dupree here.

Mrs. Dave (Liz) Ball and child-
ren of West Monroe are spending
some time with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Richard.
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans is spending some time in
their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Miller and
Jess had visiting them Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Williams
and family of Baytown, Tex., Ran-
dy Williams and a friend of West-
lake, Hubert Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

Everette Miller, Keith Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller. A fish
fry was held Saturday.

Spending some time with’ the
Whitney Baccigalopi family and

rs. Dorris Sturlese were. the
Gooch Baccigalopi family of Alvin,
Tex:

Creole KCs

to meet Thurs.

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 will hold
their regular. meeting Thursday
night at the K. C. Home in Creole.

This will be installation of new

officers and ladies night. A supper

SUMMER BREAK NOTICE

We will be closed Friday, July
14 through Monday, July 17, re-

opening on Tuesday, July 18.

GULFWAY DONUTS
Next to Cameron State Bank 775-7671

FREE set of sheets!
at

Hometown Furniture
with Red Cross voucher.

FREELOCAL DELIVERY FINANCING AVAILABLE

528-3784

HOMETOWN FURNITURE
1400 E. Napoleon (Hwy. 90) Sulphur

These people have a lot in common

They’ve all lost a lot of weight!

Their secret —

MEDIFAST

A safe, easy weight reduction plan that woriks.

Through the right combination of physician supervision,
supplemented fasting, and behavior modification, your ideal

weight will be easily achieved and maintained.

Best of all there are NO CONTRACTS to be signed!

Only a PERSONAL COMMITMENT to want to succeed.

You already know ho frustrating it is to lose weight on your own;
don’t do it alone - call us today at 527-4334.

We&#39; ready to help you!

West Caicasieu Cameron Hospital
701 E. Cypress Street Your Physician&#3 Answer To Weight Control?

e 527-4334
Sulphur, La.

208, Nuwition Institut of Mid,ine. e
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Festival board

SLATED JULY 27-30

Festiva
It addition to have a good time,

the goal of the second annual
Cameron Summer Fishing Festi-

val set for July 27-30,is to raise
funds for community projects.

Members of the festival’s board
of directors are shown above with

new equpment that was pur-
chased for the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital with funds

raised at last year’s festival.
This is a “thumper and CPR

board and ventilator unit” that
can be used by ambulance person-

nel in giving immediate treatment
to someone who has had&#39 heart

attack. The unit compresses the
chest to. get the. heart beating
again and also feeds oxygen to the
patient.

Hospital Administrator Joe Soi-
leau said the unit costs about
$5,000 and has been used a num-

ber of times since it was purchased
with festival funds.

naw

32nd Year--No. 40

July 20, 1989

Cameron, La.

shown with new hospital equipment

aids hospital
The festival board has pledged

to make another donation to the
hospital following this year’ festi-
val to be used for additional equip-

ment. Also the board plans to

make a donation to the Cameron
Recreation District to help with

the upkeep of the community
building behind the courthouse.

Shown in the above lick frethe left, are Board Members Larry
Myers, Ray Hay, Donna LaBove, [GVW system ‘
Yvonne Mhire, Barbara LaBlanc, b.

Administrator Joe Soileau, Board

|

Cameron Telephone CompanyMember Eddie Conner and ambu- has recently installed a new digi-lance attendant John Zamora. tal, computerized switching sys-(Board members not shown are tem in its Johnson Bayou Central
Evelyn Hay, debbie McCall, Ron- Office

.nie Picou and Carla Richard.) With this new equipment, the
Cameron Telephone Company

Miller opens will be able to provide improved

L. C. market

In the background is one of the
twonew ambulances purchased by

the hospital in recent months with
funds generated by an ambulance
district tax passed by the voters

last year.

Bayou get

looks on.

and expanded services to the
Johnson Bayou area customers.
Custom Calling Services such as

Call Waiting, Three Way Calling,
Friday, July 14, Miller Lived-

stock Markets, Inc. of DeQuincy,
was granted a charter by the Loui-
siana Department of Agriculture

Bayo!Livestock Sanitary Board fortheir

|

The new switching system will
facility in Lake Charles. beinstalled and put into service on

Sale days will be held every July 25.
Thurs with sal Hi starti

c = +;reole hwy.
bids asked

purpose livestock market which
will sell hogs, sheep, goats, horses

Bids will be taken on July 26, by
the La. Dept. of Transportation on

and cattle.
through Sunday, July 30. The first sale will be held Aug. 3,

improvements to 6.28 miles of La.
27 from about 2.25 miles north of

mong the contestants will be at their facility on Boy’s Villagehad Muda, third’ time All- Road. For more information ecil
und Cowboy of the Louisiana 1-800-737-2697.

Creole to the south end of Gibbs-
town bridge. Estimated cost is
$849,000.

h School Rodeo and Adrienne

The work will consist of pave-

Call Forwarding, Speed Calling,
and Automatic Wake Up Service
will be offered for th first time in
the Johnson Bayou area.

Nat. Rodeo

begins Mon.
Six Cameron Parish rodeo con-

téstants Have left for Pueblo, Colo.
to compete in the 1989 National
High School Championship Rodeo

scheduled for Monday, July 24

,
All-Around Cowgirlrunner Coastal group

“Mud qualified in calf roping,
to meet Thursteam roping and cutting horse,

while Picou will compete in poles.
: TEDs, weirs, and the Summer

eee Hateeven ney gualin ‘B ak Regewlltethe pleesfaistans ‘M Gidenin se overiay

James Boudreaux bareback; atthe meeting of the Coastal Con-
“&qu 9.95 jailes stretch of theThad Little, steer wrestlin (alter. eT Organization on July 20.

highway from Creole north pre-
sently is under construction.

When this and the new stretch is
completed about 6.5 miles of the
highway between Creole and the
Gibbstown bridge will have been
widened and overlayed.

nate) and saddle bronc; Shane

_,

It will be held in the Cameron
LeBlanc, saddle bronc (alternate) Parish Police Jury Annex. in

and bulls; and Ken Mudd, team Cameron at 7 p.m.

roping.

Bank work told
Work is now in progress on the

new Sulphur office of the Cameron
State Bank, it was announced this
week by Bank President Robert
Fruge.

The facility, which will cost
approximately $787,620 including

the building, equipment and land,
is located at the corner of Maplew-
ood Drive and Louisiana avenue.

Completion and opening of the
office is expected in January.

Of brick construction, the bank
will have a large lobby, offices,

Sweetlake gets

phone upgrade
South Central Bell telephone

customers on the Sweetlake
exchange were served by modern

This will be the seventh office switching equipment beginning
opened by the bank in addition to Monday, July 17, according tothe main office in Cameron. Other Tommy Powell, Louisiana Public
offices are located in Creole, Service Commission member.Grand Chenier, Hackberry, John: The new equipment

—

installed
son Bayou, Grand Lake- at a cost of about $615,000 in the
Sweetlake and Lake Charles. Sweetlake office — will serve

approximately 1,060 customers in

the Sweetlake 598 exchange.
With the new equipment, cus-

tomers served by the Sweetlake
office will be able to take advan-

tag of the following option custom
calling services: speed calling,
which enables customers to reach
frequently called number by dial-

ing fewer digits; call waiting and
call forwarding.

Correction
The news article concerning the

Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fishing
deo and a number of photo-

graphs of the winners were incor-
rectly labeled in last week’s Pilot.
This article and the pictures were

written and taken by Robert
Manuel.

Many of the other festival pic-
tures were taken by Geneva
Griffith.
The Pilot regrets that it failed to

give proper credit to Mr. Manuel.

Council meeting
The regular meeting of the

Louisiana Fur ae peatHOLDING A architect’s drawing of the new Sulphur office of Advisory Council will b h a
fthe Cameron State Bank now under construction are Donna a.m. Friday, July gia e s LouLaBove, assistant vice-president, and Baron Thomas, executive siana peparine of Wildli avice president. ‘isheries building in aton

: uge.

four teller stations, drive-in win-
dow, remote unit and an ATM. It
will have about eight employees.

Hackett &a Bailey are the
architects and Tomas Construc-

tion is the contractor.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Paul Coreil and Charles “Char-
lie” Hebert were honored by the
Cameron Lions Club at. their
annual “Ladies Night and Lion of

the Year” banquet held this week
atthe Cameron Motel Restaurant.

reil received the “Lion of the
Year” plaque from Bill Morris, last
year’s winner. Morris cited the

many civic activities of Coreil and
his work with the local Wildlife
and Fisheries industry in his
capacity as Agent of Wildlife and
Fisheries for Cameron and Calca-

sieu Parishes.
H is president and one of the

organizers of the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce, a vice
President of the Fur and Wildlife

2 Cameron
Pilot

PAUL COREIL, center, Is presented with the Lion of the Year
award by Bill Morris, last year’s winner, while Mrs. Arlene Coreil

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Coreil, Hebert
honored by Lions

Festival, an avid church worker
and lay reader; a member of the

recreation board, helped organize
the annual alligator festival, and
was named Cameron Parish Citi-

zen. of the Year last year,
Charles Hebert was presented

with a “Distinguished Service
Award” plaque for all he has done

for the local club and was recog-
nized as the only active charter
member of the club he helped
organize in 1944.

It was brought out in the roast,
that was put on by several Lions
members, that he played an

important part in the oil industry
in his capacity as owner of a local

abstract company.
Several ofhis siblings andmem-

Cont. on Page 7

Refuge proposed
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The U.S. Department of the
Interior, Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, has announced a proposal for
the Little Pecan Island National

Wildlife Refuge in Cameron
arish.
The assessment outlines the

actions proposed by th Service to
preserve and protect approxi-

mately 10,000 acres of wetlands
which provide wintering habitat
for migratory waterfowl.

The proposal was developed by
the Service in coordination with
the State of Louisiana, other Fed-
eral agencies, and private groups.

The Little Pecan Island Nation-
al Wildlife Refuge proposes to pre-

Cont. on Page 2

Emergency feed

is distributed
An Emergency Feed Program

has been implemented for Calca-
sieu and Cameron Parishes due to
the loss of pasture as a result of

recent rainfalls. The feeding per-
iod established for the program is
July 7, through Aug. 5.

To be eligible, an applicant
must have at least a 40% loss of
pasture and 10% of his gross
income must be derived from the
production of grain or livestock.

‘When applying, you must furnish
the number of cows, bulls, calves
and horses. You may apply at the

ASCS Office, 1400 Hwy. 14, Lake
Charles.

-

Election set
An election will be held in the

Hackberry Fire Protection Dis-
trict Saturday, July 22, on the
proposition to renew a four mill

tax for two years to maintain and
operate fire protection facilities

and pay the cost of obtaining water
for fire protection purposes.

It was noted by Police Juror
Kenneth Ducote of Hackberry that

this is the renewal of an existing
tax and no new taxes are involved.

Girl Scouts visit area
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Forty-two Girl Scouts from 19
different states and three foreign

countries, along with their escorts,
spent the day in Cameron Parish
Tuesday soaking up the local
culture.

The Girl Scout trip had the
theme “Cajun Days and Cajun

Ways” took them all over South-
west Louisiana.

Before coming to Cameron they
had toured Delcambre to watch
the shrimp boats; visited the Sha-
dows home at New Iberia, the Lib-
erty Theatre in Eunice: sited a

Mardi Gras float maker in Abbe-
ville; visited McEThenney’s pepper
plant at Avery Island, and were
treated to a couchon d lait at the

PPG Industries in Lake Charles.
The trip to Cameron Parish

started with

a

visit to Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge at Grand Chenier,

then on to Cameron Parish where
they were treated to a picnic lunch
at the Cameron Recreation Cen-
ter, hosted by Glenn Alexander
and served by local 4-H club mem-
bers Shawn Bonsall, Brandi Sty-
ron, ‘Shirley Bonsall, and Candie

ills.

The afternoon featured a trip to

Holly Beach, then on to Constance
Beach to view th effects of coastal

erosion and a slide presentation at
the home of Rodney Guilbeaux.

Then ‘they made a tour of the
nature trail and live exhibits at

the Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge where they participated in

crabbing ‘and were treated to a
crab boil in Hackberry, hosted by
Mrs. Velma Lowery, who served as
the official Cameron Parish hos-
tess and French interpreter while
they were in Cameron Parish.

When they left Cameron they
were to travel on to Baton Rouge,
after touring the Atchfalaya basin,
then went to New Orleans.

When asked what impressed
them most about the 12-day tour
they answered that the friendli-
ness of the local people came first;

the spiciness of the food was sec.
ond; and the heat and humidity
took their breath away.

Viewing the Gulf of Mexico as

they traveled toward Johnson
Bayou was also a high point of
their trip down the coast.

FORTY-TWO Girl Scouts and their leaders from around the United States and three other
countries visited Cameron parish Tuesday. The group is pictured above. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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THE ABOVE MAP shows the location in Cameron Parish of the proposed Little Pecan Island
National Wildlife Refuge located east of the Creole area.

Refuge proposed
‘serve wintering habitat for mal-

dard, mottled duck, pintail, blue-

*winged teal, and a great variety of

‘wading and shorebirds to help
‘meet the habitat goals presented

‘in the North American Waterfowl

“Management Plan (NAWMP).
& The establishment of the prop-

*osed 10,000 acre refuge and proper
“management will provide excel-
-lent wintering waterfowl habitat

cand a needed waterfowl refuge in

“coastal Louisiana, the proponents
Usay.

&g

&quot; proposed refuge is located
in eastern Cameron Parish,

‘ approximately 20 miles southwest:

of Lake Arthur.
: Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge lies approximately 12
= miles to the northwest and Rock-

* efeller Wildlife Refuge and State
Game Preserve is five miles south.

The only access to the property is
&g by_boat or aircraft.

Boat launching ramps at Grand
Chenier and North Star are most

~eommonly used and a 3,300 foot

grass landing strip on Little Pecan

Island can accommodate small

aircraft.
Little Pecan Island is an ele-

wated Chenier, surrounded by
marsh, and was formed around

2,800 years ago when the Missis-

sippi River shifted westward.
The island extends approxi-

mately three miles in a northwest

to southeast direction and is about.

160 acres in size.

A much smaller chenier, Elm

Island, lies just north of Little
Pecan Island and is approximately
1,000 feet in length.

Since its formation, Little

‘Pecan has been continually inha-

bited by human life.

Native Indians were the origi-
nal occupants and the white man

arrived in the 1700s.
The Louisiana Purchase in1803

gave the
U.

828,000 square miles including
Little Pecan Island.

The first private owner of Little

Pecan was Martin A. Crain, who

purchased the property in 1874.

Over the years Little Pecan has

been the site for farming, timber

harvest, shell and lime removal,
market hunting, livestock produc-

tion, and trapping.
During the Crain era, a com-

munity existed on the island, with

a school house, saw mill and syrup
ilmill.
‘Near the end of World War II,

the property changed hands from

the Crain family to some Lake
Charles businessmen doing busi-

ness as Vincent-Welch Oil Com-

pany. The buildings were razed
and a hunting camp was

constructed.
From this time on, Little Pecan

has been used primarily for water-

fowl hunting.
After Hurricane Audrey in

1957, no major agricultural enter-

prises were attempted on Little

ecan.

In 1974, Little Pecan Island and
the surrounding marsh, 1,800

acres, were acquired by Herman

Taylor, Jr., a businessman and
leader in Louisiana conservation

THIS IS nae. of the proposed C
Texas whic! a

S. ownership of

activities.

Taylor hired a team of wildlife

biologists to turn a run‘down club
and deteriorating marsh into one

of the more productive ecosystems
in southwest Lousiana.

Taylor leased 7,000 acres of sur-

rounding marsh owned by Miami

Corporation and began construc-

tion of levees, water control struc-

tures, and pumping stations to

create nine separate impound-
ments that range in size up to 25
acres.

Detailed records of manage-
ment activities and waterfowl
harvests have been kept since

1974.
Mr. Taylor experienced finan-

cial difficulties and- Louisiana
National Bank obtained title to

Little Pecan.
Facilities on Little Pecan con-

sist of a main lodge, storehouse,
shop area, three residences, sever-
al dog. pens, four boat houses, a

generator shed and a grass
airstrip.

Water levels are managed by 25
miles of levees, 16 water control

structures. and two pumping
stations.

James W. Pulliam, Jr., Regional

Lead in

board’s
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish School
Board, which has just about com-

pleted the removal of asbestos
from parish schools, was advised

of anew hazardous material prog-
ram_in which it must become
involved.

Supervisor Roger Richard said
that the board will have to comply
with the lead control act which will
involve testing of all water coolers

and sources of drinking water in
the schools. This is to determine if
there is any lead in the water
which medical research has shown

can have serious effects, especially
on young children.

Richard said there are 72 water

coolers, 7 ice makers and numer-

ous water faucets from which
drinking water is taken--a total of

138 sampling areas in allin parish
schools.

He said the board is mandated
to have all of the water sampled by
Jan. 31, and after thatif any of the

sources are found to contain lead,
steps will have to be taken to cor-

rect the situation.

BIDS AWARDED
Bids on a wide variety of school

supplies for the coming year were

awarded. Also fire and extended

coverage insurance on school

property was renewed for a pre-
mium of $37,133 a year, a big

reduction from the $61,000 cost

last year.
Tommy Bonsall was appointed

as janitor at South Cameron High

LOUISIANA

Cameron

neruce

suce oF mexico

. -
Cont. from Pg.

Director of the Department of
Interior Fish and Wildlife Service

says that any comments or recom-

mendations anyone may have con-

cerning this proposal will be wel-
comed and must be received by

July 31.
Comments must be directed to

Mr. Charles Danner, U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Division of

Realty, 75 Spring Street, SW,
Room 1240, Atlanta, Ga: 30303.

Many local people are con-

cerned about the Federal Govern-
ment gaining control over so much
land in Cameorn Parish due to the
fact the government does not pay
taxes and the burden of maintain-

ing services falls on everyone else.
‘The newest acquisition of land

for a federal wildlife refuge was

recently completed in the Sweet-
lake area, just north of the Intra-
coastal Canal.

According to the chenier Plain

Project Plan (see map) the Federal
Government has a long range plan

which includes all of the lower part
of Southwestern Cameron Parish
in Louisiana and the Southeast-

ern part of Jefferson County, Tex.

water

concern
School.

‘A special meeting of the board

was called for 10 a.m. on July 24,
to open bids on various school

projects.

Who to Call
Special notice to anyone inter-

ested in having a booth during the
Cameron Summer Fishing Festi-

val should contact Barbara
LeBlanc at 775-5660.

ose wanting to enter the
childrens parade, king or queen

contests, Blessing of the Fleet or

pageants should contact Evelyn
Hay or Mrs. LeBlanc.

Contest slated
The Senior Citizen’s Queen and

King contest will be held at the

Multi-Purpose Building Saturday,
July 29. All contestants should

meet no later than 10:30 a.m. The

pageant will begin at noon. Those
interested should contact Barbara

LeBlanc or Evelyn Hay.

Children parade
The.children’s parade will be

held Friday, July 28 at 6 p.m. for

ages 2-12. The three divisions are

walki bicycles and mini floats.
Aking and queen will be chosen at

a random drawing during the

Blessing of the Fleet on Thursday
and will serve as king and queen of
the parade. Entry fee is $1. Those

interested should contact Barbara

LeBlanc for entry forms.

S eNAING:
POL

A

LePrairi Ma

n STATE REFUGE

benl Plain Project in Southwest Louisiana and Southeast

PICTURED ARE the Cub Scouts of Troop 202 at a recent
awards banquet held at the Creole Fire Station. Their leader, D. A.
Dupule, also Is shown.

Conner to be in

newspaper story
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A Cameron Parish school teach-

er will be featured in an article in

the August issue of Woman’s Wear

Daily in connection with two new.

books about Louisiana.
Mrs. Loretta Conner, a Came-

ron High School teacher, and Jen-

nifer Blake, author of novels “Per-
fume of Paradise” and the newly
released “Love and Smoke”, were

recently honored at a reception at

the Bourbon French Perfume

Company in-the New Orleans
French Quarter, following the

release of the new novel.
The two women met when Mrs.

Conner was contacted to design a

perfume named Paradise to go

along with Mrs. Blake’s first book,
“Perfume of Paradise”, when

Conner was on a leave from school
and working in the French Market.

perfumery.
The idea for the new book came

from the ol Creole. Proverb,
“L&#39;amour et la fumme ne se cac-

hent pas”, (Love and Smoke can-
not be hidden) and the title of the

contemporary novel about New
Orleans is “Love and Smoke”.

Both Paradise perfume and the
New Orleans perfume shop are

written into the new novel.
The main character, Riva, uses

Paradise perfume, one of an

ancient vintage made exclusively
by the Bourbon French Perfume

After completion of the novel
now in progress, “Spanish Sere-
nade”, and Mrs. Conner’s return
from Montreal, Canada, where

she is studying French this sum-

mer, Mrs. Conner and Mrs. Blake
‘will work on a new novel based on

a Mardi Gras Krew.
Mrs. Conner will study French

for six weeks at the University of
Montreal this summer on a

stipend from the Council for thé
Development of French in
Louisiana.
Upon her return she will teach

French at South Cameron High
School and Grand Lake High
School next semester.

Black News.
.

JANUARY RITES

Memorial services: for John

January, 85, were held at 3 p.m.,
Thursday,July 138 in Jenkins

Chapel Church of God in Christ in

Beaumont, Tex. The Rev. W. A:

Jenkins officiated.
is a native of Grand

Chenier.
survivors include on brother,

Clem January of Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem January,
Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc and Mrs.

Juanita January attended the

funeral.

-

Wendy January

Wendy named

as Jr. Miss

at the Rodeo

Wendy Renee January was

ae a Miss of the annual

Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo,

Sunday, July 9, atthe Grand Che-

nier State Park.

Wendy is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. January of
Grand Chenier. She was crowned

by Toni Kaye Nunez, daughter of

Anthony and Jana K. Nunez, last
year’s Jr. Miss. Wendy was pre-
sented a trophy by Michelle
Trosclair.

First runner-up was Rita
Broussard.

Wendy is a fourth grade student
at Grand Chenier Elementary
School.

aBy Juanita
Harrison

HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Agnes Nash is recuperat-

ing in St. Patrick’s hospital in
Lake Charles.

Mrs. Rainee Mayne is ill in
Memorial hospitalin Lake

Charles.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Richard-

son, Mrs. Cecilia Hector and Mrs.
DEmma Frank all.of Port Arthur,
Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie Harrison,
Saturday.

Miss Juanita January of Los
Angeles, Calif. is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Clem January.

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

ON PROPOSED CONSENT DECREE BETWEEN

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL

QUALITY AND PPG INDUSTRIES, INC.

The Louisiana Department of Environmental
Quality and PPG Industries, Inc., have entered intoa

proposed consent decree concerning the state’s
allegations of environmental violati ns by PPG
Industries, Inc., in Lake Charles, Louisiana, specifi-

cally, relating to the contamination of sediments
and marine life in the Bayou D’Inde area of the Cal-
casieu estuary.

The Department of Environmental Quality will
accept comments on the proposed consent decree

for the next thirty (30) days. The public is invited and

encouraged to submit written comments and ques-
tions to the Department of Environmental Quality,
Office of Water Resources, P. O. Box 44091, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4091, attention: Tom Kil-
leen. All commenis will be considered by the
Department in reaching a decision on whether to
make the consent decree final.

Terms and conditions of the proposed consent
decree may be reviewed at the following locations:

1. Louisiana Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, Legal Division, 7th Floor, State Land and Natural

Resources Buildling, 625 North Fourth Street,
Baton Rouge, LA 70804 and 1112 Paris Street, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 70605, Monda
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

y through Friday,

2. Calcasieu Parish Library, 414 Pujo Street, Lake
Charles, LA 70601 and 91 Center Circle, Sulphur, LA
70663.

:

3. McNeese State University, Frazier Memorial
Library, Beauregard Street, Lake Charles, LA 70609.

Copies of the Proposed consent decree are avail-
able to the pub at a cost of $.25/page.

Original
Factory

All Star

Factory
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Cameron Outdoors

Use of TEDs
is suspended
B Loston McEvers

TALK AROUND
THE PARISH

In anemergency move, the U.S.
Coast Guard has suspended the
TED regulations off the Louisiana
coast since last week, July 10.

Heavy seaweed concentrations
offshore have caused serious net

clogging problems, which had
made the TED almost impossible

use. Suspension will be until
further notice.

Some shrimpers on the Texas
and Alabama coast have already
been cited for trawling without the
TED, and face fines up to $20,000.

Rep. Billy Tauzin, D-La. worked
out the suspension after shrim-

pers complained about debris clog-
ging the TED.

¢

Some surveys along the Loui-
siana coast showed that 75 per-
cent of the Louisiana shrimpers

citations to two local fisherman
and seized illegal nets.

Any gill net which exceeds the
maximum length of 1200 feet by

law is illegal. The net seized was

6,000 feet long, unattended and
not properly tagged.

State law requires gill nets in
salt water areas be attended full
time.

&#39;T McCall of Cameron was

named male angler and top
offshore angler and Marsha Neely

of Ruston won female honors dur-

ing the Cameron Parish Fishing
Rodeo held July 8 weekend at the
Grand Chenier Park.

Philip (Scooter) Trosclair of
Grand Chenier was top junior
angler and Dane Thibodeaux of
Lake Charles was top bay and surf

were not using the TED. Some

shrimpers were angry enough to

include death threats. Guns were

on shrimp boats and I think some-

thing bad was fixing to happen, angler.
had the suspension not come ok vecarda brake ware as

along. follows: Cobia caught by Kevin
Some of the environmentalists

argued that the seaweed problem
in the Gulf was no excuse to sus-

pend the TED. They think that

shrimping is asmall operation and
the turtles are more important,
but they don’t know how wrong

they are. Nobody will suffer from
making

a

living or lose a_ boat if

there aren’t any more turtles, but

many people as well as boats,
shrimp houses and markets will

suffer if our shrimpers can’t catch

Neely of Sulphur, 46-8; shark
caught by T-Boy McCall of Came-
ron, 102-0; redfish caught by Tim
Johns of Simmesboro, 13-2; sheep-
head caught by Dennis O’Bannin

of Ruston, 5-0; speckle trout

caught by Gus Schram, Jr. of Lake

Charles, 5-14 and white trout

cau by Marcia Neely of Ruston,

Last weekend the boat bay at
Grand Bayou was opened to public

access. This structureis partofthe
shrimp.

: ,,
Cameron-Creole Sma

‘What happens now is anyone’s Watershed Project and promises
guess. access to the East Cove Unit of

Two local agents have given
2

GRANDLAKE -

SWEETLAKE AREA

Three Buildings on 2 acres,
: over 6,000 square feet of ware-

h&lt houses, stables and living quar-
ters. Well drained.

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge.
The boat bay should remain

open until the end of the year for

public usage; unless activities
increase to a level that will require

closing. A news release will be
issued to let fishermen know.

It is advised to use caution, as

strong outflowing water currents

through the boat bay will make it
hazardous going into the marsh.

Beextracareful when in the
refuge through the structure.

‘The shrimp season in Zone 2 of
Louisiana’s inside waters, (all

inside waters from South Pass of
the Mississippi River to

eer ities ierenenenanaiaterey nareneetet A —

American Hotel *

Your Ticket to i859
perday

a
Family Value

Downtown Atlanta-Walkto famous Underground.

*321 Rooms. » Cable TV «Restaurant .-Pool

+ Coffee Shop + Free Parking + In-Room Movies

*Deluxe room for to&#3 persons, every day including weekend but you

mustask for special $59 Underground Atlanta pric when making reserva-
tions. Offer expires Jan 1, 1990. Rooms and parking based on avail. Offer

not good with any groups or conventions.

H AMERICA
Spring St. & International Bivd., Atlanta, GA 30303

Southbound on 1-75/-85: Use Williams St. Exit

Northbound on I-75/I-85: Us International Blvd. Exit

- Call Collect: 404-688-8600
Outside of Ga: 1-800-621-7885

S

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

527-6391

Stock No. T-490-9

1989 EXTENDED CAB CLUB COUPE

Short Wheel Basi Size V-8 Engine, Automatic, Air,
Crulse, Tilt, Rally Wheel AM/FM Stereo, W/W Tires, Gauges,

Deluxe Tu-Tone & More

®13;997 pris tx, tie & Usenan

1989 GMC S-15
Stock No. 317-0

Sale Price

*6,977°---
Factory Standard Options
**Your rebate may be enough
rebate Included in sale price

“Plus TT&am

1989 GMC ¥% TON FUL SIZE PICKUP

Air conditioning, Cruise, eTilt, Rally Wheels, Be
z

a=
AM/ Stereo,

= &lt;2

Gauges & More
Original MSRP-.....-.--ecses-svreseemen sere $13,375.00

Stock No 4979

smat Price °9,997
***Your Rebate May Be Enough

c&#39;Rebate Included In Sale Price
‘Factory Standard Options
“Approved Credit

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur
Where you&#39 treated like a member of the family, not just enumber..-

the western of Ve ili

Bay, including Southwest Pass at
Marsh Island) closed July 14, The

many small white shrimp have
caused this closing. The spring
shrimp season in Zone 1 & 3 will

continue, until juvenile white

shrimp begin migrating into these
areas.

Recent statistics, which were

released by the National Marine
Fisheries Service show: that 12
million pounds of shrimp were

landed in Louisiana during the
month of May of this year. This is

up about two and half million

pounds from the 9.5. million
pounds of shrimp caught in May of

1
We all know the rains brought

us flood waters, in some places
more than others and that there is

always danger of flooding.
In Black Lake, 12 miles north-

east of Natchitoches, La., the large
rainfall has brought the water

level in the lake close to the electri-
cal power lines and is posing

a

risk
to the people boating and fishing
in the area, who could come in con-

tact with the high lines.
Cleco Electric Co. is closely

monitoring this situation, placing
flags and barricades in several

areas.

Louisiana Department of Wild-
life and Fisheries Enforcement

Division agents are patrolling the
area of Black Lake.

Coming in contact with electric
lines with a boat or fishing pole or

line could be deadly. Electric lines
sometimes look like telephone or.

television cable wire, so people are

asked to be extra careful.

WETLAND EROSION
The House passed a proposed
Constitutional Amendment,

establishing a wetland preserva-
tion fund and a mineral trust fund

t some Louisiana coast from ero-

sion and to get state dollars to
work.

A percentage of the oil and gas
severance taxes will used for

this fund.

W are losing 50 square miles of

Louisiana’s coastline, much of
which is wetland.

A task force would be set up to
get state and federal agencies to

get funds to plan and combat ero-
sion. I hop this study doesn’t take

10 or 15 years, since we are

already 20 to 25 years behind.
It will take billions of dollars to

do this project and Louisiana will
have to have help from the federal

government or other private
industry for this project to take
effect.

Area fishing in fresh water has
bee good. Sabine Refuge has real-
ly been the best for numbers of

bas caught. Many anglers are

limiting out easily in Sabine,
using just about any bait and get-
ting strikes.

Lacassine is slower in number
of bass but larger bass are being

en.

The Big Burn has lots of small
bas scattered and is a hit and

miss thing, one day it is fair and
another day it is poor.

Ther were many places along
the Big Burn where many fish
were floating after the heavy rain,

probably a lack of oxygen.
any area private ponds had

the same problem, bass and white
Perch were at the top trying to get
oxygen, many died including some

ponds with Florida bass.
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Bourque rites
Funeral services for Pierre

Bourque, 75, of Sulphur, were held
Friday, July 14, in Sulphur
Memorial Guardian Chapel.

The Rev. Jerry Rockwell offi-
ciated. Burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemetery.

Mr. Bourque died Tuesday, July
11, in a Houston hospital.

A_native of Maurice, he had
lived in Sulphur since 1957. He
worked in the drilling department
of Mobil Oil Co. for 25 years, then
was employed by Tidex Marine Co.
until retirement in 1979.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Sar-
ah Bourque of Sulphur; two

daughters, Peggy Reyes of Came-
ron and Lavannah Lantier of Sul-
phur; two sons, Gilbert Bourque of

Sulphur and John D. Bourque of
Big Lake; a step-daughter, Sybil

Marshall of Sulphur; a step-son,
Hermon Murray of Auburndale,

Fla.; two sisters, Aledia Brannen
of Sulphur and Edith Faulk of
Kaplan; three brothers, Arthur
Bourque of Grosse Tete, Artise
Bourque of Forked Island, and

FOUNTAIN BABY

Curtis and Bobbie Fountain

announce the birth of a daughter,
Carly Rae, July 14, at Cal-Cam

hospital. She weighed 8 lbs. 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Grace Welch
of Hackberry, and Ray and Virgie

Fountain of Merryville.
The couple has two sons, C. R.

and Troy.

TRIP

Michelle McInnis is spending a

week in Baton Rouge with Tim,
Tina and Misty DeBarge.

ANNIVERSARY
Leon and Agnes Meaux of Abbe-

ville celebrated their 50th

anniversary hosted by their son,

Jeffery Meaux. Attending were
Mabei and Pearl Davis of Abbevil-

le, Norris and Lillian Schexnider,
Alton and Joyce Schexnider, all o
Hackberry; Agnes, Mabel a

Pearl are the Schexnider’s sisters.

VISITORS
Joe and Sherry Vilardi of Long

Island are spending a few days
with the Isadore Duhons. Mike
and Sandy Schexnider and child-
ren left Wednesday going home to
New York.

Birth told

KAYSHA ARISE MOCK
Frankie and Denise Mock of

Cameron announce ‘the birth of
their first child, Kaysha Arise,

July 13, at Humana hospital in
Lake Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs.

Grandparents are Frank and
Billie Mock of Cameron and Pat-
rick and Weada Boudreaux of
Creole.

Euclide Bourque of San Fr:
Calif., 23 grandchildren and 17
great grandchildren...

Se
The LeMesche Bass Club held a

tournament last weekend and will
hold another this weekend. Ill
have the results next week.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

- Water i

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Gas

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

ic

SERED

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem. Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Sout ina for over 37 Years
S

Hewest Lowisia

KEITH DUBROCK Stan McKenzie, Presiden Entomologist

Vico PresidenUGeneral Manager 478-7826 717 Gut Stuf

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRID

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

heck around.

charge-free checks each

personalized checks,

free cashier&#39;s checks,

no-fee travelers

checks, a free Fast-

cash card, bonus rates

on certificates of de-

posit, discount rates

on consumer loans,

special low-interest

Visa and MasterCard,

and free accidental

death and dismember-

ment insurance.

The Golden Eagle
Account soars even

higher, adding un-

Eagle Checking: New hei
service at a down-to-eart

another checking account

with all the useful banking
services of Calcasieu Marine’s

new Eagle Checking.

The Silver Eagle Account gives you 50

(EAGLE CHECKIN

e

ts in
e

price
dimited checkwriting free stop-payments,

a discount on Overdraft Safequard fees,

anda bonus-rate Eagle Savings account.

Eagle Checking combines your most-

needed banking services into one conven-

ient account, and replaces lots of indi-

vidual service charges with one small

monthly fee.

If you&#3 ready fora

higher form of check-

ing you&# find that an

Eagle account is easy

to setup. Just drop by
your nearest Calcasieu

Marine branch and

talk to the Customer

Service Representative

today.
:

Once you&#3 flown

with the Eagle, you&#
never be satisfied with

an ordinary checking
account again.

You won&#3 find

month, free

The Silver Eagle Account includes:
j

+ $10,000 Accidental Death and

Dismemberment Insurance

Discount Rates on Consumer Loans

Bonus Rates on Eagle Certificates of Deposit

ecks Each Month

10 Fee on Cashier&#39;s Checks and Travelers Chechs

All for a Flat Rate of Only $6 Per Month

(No Minimum Balance Required)

The Golden Eagle Account

includes all of the above plus:

Bonus Rate on Eagle Savings Account

ited Chechwriting,
unt on Overdraft Safeguard Fees

Free Stop:Payments |

All for a Fiat Rate of Only $7.50 Per Month |

(no Minimum Balance Req

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

‘Member FDIC + Equal Opportuntty Lender

You&#39;r our greatest asset.



J. W. O&#39;Re Jr. will be

installed as the 44th faithful navi-

gator of Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, in ceremonies scheduled for

Saturday, July 29.

The ceremony of installation
will be preceded by the celebration

of Mass in Our Lady Queen of

Totals told

for Bishop’s
Service appeal

The 1988-89 Bishop’s Service

Appeal campaign of the Diocese of
Lake Charles has surpased its

goal, according to Bishop Jude

Speyrer.
Records indicate that Catholics

ef the diocese contributed

$411,014.15 during the campaign,
which ended June 30. This figure
represents 102 percent of the
announced goal of $400,000.

lere are the individual contri-
butions from Cameron Parish
church parishes:

St. Mary of the Lake, Big Lake,
$6,125; Our Lady Star of the Sea,
Cameron, $5,886; Sacred Heart,

Creole, $6,000; St. Eugene, Grand

Chenier, $3,100; St. Peter the

Apostle, Hackberry, $5,105.13.

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July

Msgr. Bernard to be

given award July 29
Heaven Church, beginning at 5

p.m. Msgr. Irving A. Deblanc will

be the principal celebrant of the

Mass. Msgr. A.

J. Vincent,

assembly faithful friar, will be a

concelebrant.
A banquet honoring the new

offices of the assembly is sche-

duled for 7 p.m. in the hall of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Council

4562, 3823 Ernest St.

Maser. M. J. Bernard, pastor of

Sacred Heart Parish in Creole,
will receive the “Clergyman of the

Year” Award.

Msgrs. Cramers Assembly is

made up of Fourth Degree Knights
affiliated with councils in Lake

Charles, Kinder, Iowa, Creole,

Cameron, Ragley, Johnson Bayou,
Grand Chenier, DeQuincy and

Lacassine.

Church plans
anniversary

Macedonia Baptist Church of

Cameron will hold its fourth year
choir anniversary July 20-21.

Services on Thursday, July 20,
will be at 7:30 p.m. Guest speaker

is Mary Barker of Hillcrest Baptist
Church, Lake Charles.

Friday night, July 21, will be a

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetier Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Ch. iw lee oe
Hydraulic Assemblies

While You Wait
LAKE CHARLES DIESEL, INC.

60 Front St. P. O. Box K

Cameron, La. 70631

_

(318) 775-5513

=

‘Seas

TEGAL TITLE OF BANK

Cameron. State Bank

20, 1989

Youth Council

to hold car

wash Friday
The Cameron Youth Council

will sponsor a car wash and cookie

sale Friday, July 21, at the Came-

ron Fire station in Cameron. Pro-
ceeds go to help with the fishing
rodeo ihe end of July.

Rev. Jacob

new bishop
The Rev. Sam Jacobs, Director.

of Vocations for the Diocese of

Lake Charles, is the new Bishop of

the Diocese of Alexandria. Father

Jacobs’ appointment to the Loui-
siana see was announced July 11,

in Washington D.C., by the Most

Rev. Pio Laghi, Apostolic Pro-

Nuncio in the United States.

Father Jacobs celebrated the

25th anniversary of his ordination

to the priesthood last month. In

addition to his work as Director of

Vocations, he is also co-director of

the Office of Communications and

directs the Office of Charismatic

Renewal for the Diocese of Lake

Charles.
‘A native of Greenwood, Miss.,

Father Jacobs grew up in Lake

Charles. He was educated in

Landry Memorial High School,
Immaculata Seminary in Lafayet-

te and the Catholic University of

America in Washington, D. C.,
earning master degrees in phil

phy and education administration

from the latter institution._
He formerly served as pastor of

St. Mary of the Lake Churchin Big
Lake.

church musical beginning at 7:30

p.m.
Services will close out Sunday,

July 23, at 3 pm.

You can make your outdoors even

great with easy-to-build garden fur-
niture.

GARAGE SALES

WELCOME ALL! We&#39 having
asix family garage sale. There will

be boy things, children’s ‘clothes,
some furniture, some appliances

and much more. The sale will be at

the home of Mike Hebert, located
at the third house west of Came-

ron Construction. Friday, July 21

and Saturday, July 22: (7/20p)

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.
FUBLICATION COPY = COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (including Domestic and Foreign Subsidiaries)

STATE BANK NO

h
IGLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

CARD OF THANKS

MAYBE YOU sang a lovely
song, or prayed a silent prayer.

aybe you sent us flowers, if so

we saw them there.

Maybe yo visited in our home,
or sent the cards we read.

aybe you called us on the
phone, or sent the food we shared.

Maybe you shed tears with us, or

thought of us that day.
But whatever you did to console

our hearts, you did in your own

way.
Words cannot express our

appreciation.
Special thanks to South Came-

tron Memorial Hospital and Staff,
.

Sanders and Dr. Clark, Came-
ron Parish Sheriff&#39; Department,
Msgr. Bernard and John Driscoll.

The Family Of
Gracie Theriot

HOLY SPIRIT, you who solve

all problems, who light all roads so

that I can attain my goal. You who
ive me the divine gift to forgive

and forget all evil against me and

thatin all instances my life you are

with me. I want in this short pray-
ertothank you for all things and to

confirm once again that I wish to
be with you in eternal glory.
‘Thank you for your mercy toward

me and mine. The person must say
this prayer three consecutive

days, after three days, the favor

requested will be granted even if it

may appear difficult. This prayer
|

must be published immediately
after favor is granted without
mentioning the favor. Initials only

at the bottom. M.F.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Notice is

given that the Sabine River

Authority, State of Louisiana,
through its Board of Commission-

ers, has extended until August 5,
1989, the period for receiving

employment applications for the

position of General Manager.
Applications filed pursuant to the

last such notice remain valid.

Employment applications can be
obtained from the Sabine River

Authority Office, Route Box 780,

Many, ‘Louisiana, ‘71449-9730,
telephone (318) 256-3419. Appli-
cations should be returned to the

same address. Applications must

be received on or before August 5,
1989. Filed applications become

the property of the Sabine River

Authority and cannot be returned.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.
(7/20c)

GARAGE SALES

MARY JEAN&#39; full house gar-

age sale Saturday, July 29 from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. Holmwood, La. on

Hwy. 14. Kitchen .items,

appliances, sheets, wall hangings,
knick knacks, Standard Royal

typewriter, office. pop box, boys
clothes 10-14 and. ladies.

(7/20-27p)

26 Unaiviced profiis and capital rese?

b. LESS: Net unrealized loss 01 table equily secunties

27 Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments,

A

iS

28 a. Tolal equity capital (sum of tems 23 through 27)
7 498lo6.

D Losses delerred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 )
none [ep

© Total equity capital and losses delerred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823.) (sum of lems 28.0. & 28.b)
7 49Blec

29 Total habiilies. imited — lle preferred stock, equity capral. and losses deterred pursuant to

‘© 1823 () (sum of tems 24, 22. and 28 c) ci

ee

MEMORANDA’ Amounis outstanding as 6! Repan Dale ae

1 a. Standby leters of credit Total Ges

{ B Amount of Standby letters OLcredit in memo 1.a_conveyed to others through participations Soren

NOTE. Ths Tepon must be signed by an auihorized officer(s) and attested by not less than three directors other than 1

&lt;ivie. the undersigned olficer(s), do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has been prepared in conformance with oficial insiructions and is true

officer(s) signing the report

OF OFFIGER|S) AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REHO
ety &lt;

ME ANG HITE OF OFFICERS) AUTHORIZED TO SiG!

Sav Aim oe eve © CASHIER |
War the undersigned arectors. allast the correctness of this Report of Con

knowledge and belief and has been prepared in.

SIGNATURE OF DIRECTO
See! Tou kek

State of E UuMind
Ses ane oui euie a (3k

land! noreby certty that | arp

pot

an otha

px

arectos oh ark

Ray ornate ree Th Oo
(MAKE MARK. FOR

INOTARY&#39 SEAL)
cay

jdivon and declare thal «has been examined by us and to the best of our

correctconformance with official instructions and is true and

SIGNATURE OF DIRECTOR

)

&

:
4

i 1 Lert
nies o- vieereZ atte

w
ot .

‘Signature Notary Public

wClassjfie0°
LIVESTOCK

BEEF MASTER Cattle Sale

Saturday, July 22, 1989. BBU

approved. Complete dispersal of

110 lots. Nolton LaVergne and

Jasper Fontenot. Lunch at 11:30

a.m. Sale at 1 p.m. Burton Coli-

seum. Lake Charles. (7/20p)

REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR sale: 3 bedroom, 2

bath brick home on slab with large
living room, formal dining, game

room, 2 utility rooms, covered

patio, near hospital. Call 542-4482

after 5 p.m., and anytime on

weekends. $83,000. (7/6-20p)

FOR RENT

&quot RENT: Large furnished
two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath trailer, all

electric, with shaded yard under

oak trees on Oak Grove. Call

542-4448 after 5 p-m- (6/29tfc)

Summer Fishing
Fest, July 27-30

FOR SALE

GREAT BUY! Brass twin beds,
mattress and box spring. Also,
comforter, dust ruffle, pillow

shams and sheets for a girls room.

$400. Sell together or separate.
(7/20tfc) .

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: I do babysit-
ting in my home. Regulars and

drop-ins are both welcome. The

rates are $7 for one and $10 for

two. I’m Barbara Kiffe and can be

reached at 775-5636. (7/20p)

MOBILE HOMES

[989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

remaining units in stock. Pac
Arrow, Southwind, Limited,

Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Flair, Transvan, Tel-

star, Ultrastar, TravelCraft,
Travel Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri

Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R. V-

Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, La.

318-463-5564, M-F 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

\
(T/L3tfe)

“GLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

QFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box}!

995, DeQui La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39 standards of publication and.

are subject to ediling or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parlsh Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

than first days Insertion, Please check yourad on the firstday itruns. This rule

salso applies to display advetising.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on Monday,

July 24, 1989, at 10 a.m. in the School

Board Office in Cameron, Louisiana, to

receive bids on various construction
projects.

RUN: duly 13 &a 20

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board Is accepting applica-
tions for the position of Special Education Aide at Cameron

Elementary School. Applicants muat be at least 20 years of

age, possess a high school.diploma or its equivalent, and

achieve at least tenth grade level on a nationally validated

achievement test to be administered.

Contact: Ms. Willyne Kestel, Special Education Supervi-

sor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone: 775-7570.

The deadline: for submitting applications is August 9,

1989 at 12:00 noon.

RUN: July 20, 27 & Aug. 3
‘acme

CITIZENS OF

CAMERON PARISH.

.

.

. .

-You are urged to attend the police jury
meeting Thursday, July 27, at 6:00 p.m., at the

Police Jury Annex. One of the topics on the

agenda will be aninquiry about the letter from

the president of the Police Jury to Lake Char-

les Diesel threatening to discontinue busi-

ness with them unless Juror George Leboeuf

resigns as a juror or is terminated as an

employee of Lake Charles Diesel. CAMERON

RESIDENTS -- This is YOUR elected official --

GET INVOLVED!!

City ‘OUNTY STATE zip CODE

Cameron Cameron Louisiana 70631
une 30, 1989

Dollar Amounts in Thousands

|

Bil

|

Mil[ Thou

ASSETS:
Ze Zs

Gash and balances duc from. depository inslulions & Noninterest ~ Beanng balances and currency dnd coin
261 |ia

e

~

bearing balances nome |p

2 Secunves
271646) 2

i

ERLE.
3 Federal tu s inder agreements to resell in domestic offices of the bank

of ag Edge:8 &qu iBFs, a. Federal tunds sold
3800

|

sa
aa

b Securities purchased under agreements to resell none 3. -CRUISE LINES

4 Loans and lease hina
TNT iaiact

a Loans and lease med income 29825 aa ‘HOME STUDY/RES. TRAINING

b. LESS: Allowance tor lo; nd lease losses: as 4b
«FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.

c. LESS: Allocatea transter msk reserve none ©
JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST.|

Loans and leases. net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve (item 4.8 minus. 4b and 4.) 29490] 40 7-800-327-7728

5 Assets held in&#39;tradin accounts

6 Premises and fixed assets (inciucing capitalized leases)

7. Other real estate owned

& Investments in unconsolidated subsuianes and associated companies in

9. Customers’ liabilty to this bank on acceptances outstanding Ine—

10. Intangibie assets
in

|

14. Other assets
122

42. & Tolal assets (su of ems through 11)
64147

b. Loans deterred pursuant (o&#39;12 U S.C. 1823 ndne_|
=

&l &quot;T assets and losseé deterred prutsuant to 12 U.S.C. 18234) (sum of lems 12.a and 12.) 6AL4T 12.0 Train to be a Professional

LIABILITIES.
sear

33 Deposits’ a. In domestic offices
Sqe5i|is0 Boe elem

(1) Noninterest ~ beating BpE9 n3.a(1) Bi reisthaitciseeeil

(2) interest — bearing
50) 13.2) HOME STUDY /RES: TRAINING

b

in foreign offices. Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and [Fs ndne_|13b. SRINANCIAL AID AVAIL.

(1) Noninterest = bearing none abc) oan le eater

@) interest-bearing
none 13802)

re

$4. Federal lunds purchased and secunties sold under agreements to repurchase in domestic offices of the bank

Pree)

& of its Edge & Agreement subsidiaries, & in IBF: Federal funds purchased
AGRE Jjiaa.

b Secunties sold under agteements to repurchase ndne_|rab

15. Demand noles sued to ne US Treasury
ngne_|is

16 Other borrowed money
{|

ngne |r.

ndgne_|17

ndne_|ie

subordinated to deposits
ngne_|:9

20 Other babies
179820

21. Total labilies (sum of stems 13 through 20)
59649] 21

i

22. Limited - Ife preferred stock
none |o2

EQUITY CAPITAL

23. Perpetual preferrea siock (No. of shares outstanding
ngne_|23

24 Common stock (No of shares a Authonzed

® Outstanding

ES

240rr 60 0|24
2 000|25

25. Surplus
:

ese

eResidential

eCommercial

eindustrial

eAppraisal

We’re Helping Cameron

“ We’re Ready To Make Your

Call Us When You’re Ready

Parish GROW!!

Dreams Come True

To Buy Or Sell A Home

HABCO REALTY
“Specializing in. Cameron Parish Property”

1-800-737-4663, 775-2871 Or 598-325 (Michelle)
— OPEN: Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. —

see
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Legal Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury until 9:30

AM,Tuesda Augu ‘989, in the

Se oline Wem ott Darih Cavcrnccat
Building, Cameron, Louisia for mis-

cellaneous fire equipment.
The Cameron Parish Police

igitto reje anplor ali bid
aadto seats Somali

Il bids must be aubeaiit
on bidue which may be obtained at_the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, LouisiaADMINISTRATREASU
RUN: July 1 20, 27, 1989

UBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bi will be rectived by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:30

AM Tuesday, August 1, 1989, in the

eeting room of the Parish GovernmentBuildin Cameron, Louisiana, for an

offic journ
e Cameron Parish Polj fury

reserv the reteset antral
nd to waive formalitie

ADMINISTRATOR TREASU
RUN: July 18, 20, 27, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:30

AM., Tuesday, August 1, 1989, in the

meetin room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
-

sale of used tables, racks, and miscella-

neous metal equipment.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bid
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

Ae SoRUN: July 13, 20,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:3
AM., Tuesday, August 1, 1989, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, to sell

and remove from the premises the Fire

Protection District No. 1 Garber

Substation.
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to, waive formalities.
bids must be submitted on bifort which may be obtained. at_th

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisia -ARNER.
ADMINIS’ ‘TOR-’ TREASU

RUN: July 13, 20, 27, 1989

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

June 6, 1989, NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special-election will be

held in the Hackberry Fire Protection
District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, on Saturday, July 22, 1989 and

ae at said election there will be submit-
ted to all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-
tution and laws of the United States, the

following Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION.

SHALL HACKBERRY FIRE PRO-
TECTION DISTRICT NO. ONE OF

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI1 BAUTHORIZED TO LE
TAX OF FOUR (4.00) MILL ¢ O TH

DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUATION
ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO

TAXATION IN SAID D: Se eePERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, B:
NING WITH THE YEAR isso FO
THE PURPOSE OF MAINT, iG
AND OPERATING FIRE PROTEC-
TION FACILITIES AND PAYING THE
COST OF OBTAINING WATER FOR
FIRE PROTECTION PURPOSES,

Nee ey ‘OR FIRE
ANT RENT. SERVICEAlWITH FOR SAI

I

DISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHUR

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling place set for eloall situated within the Hackberry F

preter District No. One, Cause
rish, Louisiana, which polls will openat6 o’cloc (6:00) @

o&#39;clo (8:00) p. mn

the provisionsof Section 541 of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as some (RS. 18:541):

DISTRICT POLLING PLACE
Election roe 2 Hackberry
Precinct Recreation

Center
Louisiana

NOTICE 1S HERES FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions

o th tenia’ Blect
©
So (Title z

t

incl Chapter 6. &quot; era oth
tional and Baits authoritysupplem thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold th said election, and

such ADEE Pner as are selected
and with law,
will make due r uiraw thereof to the

‘Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

ite commissioners of elec-

ppei by the Camero
Parish Clerk

t=
RS. 181286 as

amend In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of publi offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shalb those comsioners_ an

telacted rhe electi of public
i accorda with R.S. 161286, as

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Cameron Parish Police

jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of said Distri will

meet at its regular meetin; the
‘ameron Parish Police e Tanas

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Thursday the 27th d of July, 1989, at

6:00 o&#39;clo
le»

will then and

the
i

inopen and pu ‘session, ened
‘amine and canvass the returns as

certif by the Cler of

of Court of Came-

ron Paris isiana, and declare the
result of the said special election.

All registered voters of the Hackberry
Fire Protection District No. One, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said speci election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
iS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 6th day of June, 1989.
APPROVED:

/s/ Ernest Carol Trahan
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
Jal Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

HA P. pICou JR.,

RUN: July 13, 20

arish,T5 atthe Roun Amee the Grand
Lake Fire Station, Cameron Parish, La.

For the construction of: Fluoridation
cquipment for th Sweetlake—Lake Water

‘The Informati for Bidders, Form of

Bid, Form of Contract, Plans an Specifi-
cations, and Forms of Bid Bond, Perf

mance and Payment Bond may be e:

mined at thfollowin |HA AILEY,

Copies may be obtained at the office of

Hackett & Bailey located at the above
address.

The Owner reserves the right to reject
any and all bids and to waive any and all

informalities.
Each Bidder must deposit with his bid

security in the amount, form, and subject
to the conditions provided in the General

Conditions.
Official action will be taken at the reg-

ular meeting of the Board of Commis-
sioners of waterworks District No.11,on

August 1, 1989. All proposals may be
held fora ‘perio of ninety (90) days after
the receipt of ids.

| ‘ONERS
WATERWORKS SisTHI NO. 11

CAMERON PARISH,
‘sf Harold Savoie, Chairman

Harold Savoi Chairman
RUN: July 6, 13, 20 and 27, 1989

NOTICE FOR BIDS

BeCameron Parish Mosquito ‘Abate-

ment District No. 1 will reccive sealed
bids unti 6:00 PM, Thrusday, July 20,
1989, at the office of Mosquito Control in

Crele, Louisia on the following:

Tocpro 95%.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Office.
Bids. should be addresse to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Seaien District No.1, Rt. 2,
Box 42E, Louisiana 7063 and
marked “ID. FOR ENCLOSED.”

The Mosquito Abatement District No.

reserves the right to Tae a or all

bids and to waive formaliti

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT ‘DisT
e¢ Don Menera, Dirsci

RUN: July 6.1 20

RESOLUTION
‘4 Resolution making certain findin

with respect to and authorizing the parti
cipation of the Law Enforcement Distri
of the Parish of Cameron in the Louisia-

na Public Facilities Authority Advance

Funding Notes (Law Enforcement Dis-

trict Advance Funding Program), Series

1989; authorizing the issuance of the

Anticipati Certificate of the Law

istrict; the

and authorizing the oeee asive of tie Advance Wandin

Agree Wad the Aatic pation Cartif
;

authorizing the execution and

daiv of otia eetme required in
and

the Sheriff Soe at aiulel eeeeatre

officer of the District to do all thin;

necessary to effectuate this Reghlatio
WHEREAS, fe Law Enforcement

District of the Parish of Cameron (the
“District”)is a oli! subdivision ofthe

State of Louisiana, organzie and exist-

ing pursuant to the provisions of La. R.S.

70631-8998. Second class

MASTER: S

THE CAMER PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36
r year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mi larry

editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Louisiana
postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POST-

end address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,
‘P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

ir. and Mrs.
.

Wise,

date Cameron P.

ates, Wills, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

‘A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed let Cl

aries

Leases, Deods, Lenses, Charters, Mortgages, Chattcls, Births, Prob-.
-

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

becribers with up to

information on: Suits, Judgments, Ol &a Gas,

rty?
LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

lle) WISE ENTERPRISES

=

.
Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

one

33:9001 et seq.WHEREAthAuthori is « publ
trust and publi corpora organized

an existing by. under and
at one certain Indenture of Trust ex:Sht the tice day of August, 197 s

the provisions of the Louisian

‘Tru Act, being Louisin Revis
of, see as amended, La. R

Sasl -2347;
WHERE, Sheriff of the Parish

of ae (the “Sheriff™) and the Law
Ente nt

i to thement District pursuant

E
visio of Le, RS, 93:1423( and

R.S. 33:9010 intend to issue a

e (the

Antici Certifica in anticition of expecter ues to accrue tothe
Sheriff&#39; General Fun for the Sherif
fiscal year ending June 30, 1990; and

WHEREAS, the Authority has estab-

Hsh its: pro (the “Program”) for

© purpose o asing revenue anti-Sia obligations to be issued by cer

ain Louisiana pari sheriffs and lawcanes stricts, in order to easeto e1

p ar flow difficultie associated with
nditures of such sheriffs and toprovi funds for such purpose willissue

its Advance Funding Notes (Law Enfor-
cement District Advance Funding Prog-

ram) Series 1989 he “Notes”); Poo
Sheriff has deter-

o- that th amo of Anticipation
Certificate does not exceed seventy-five

revenues to

required
exclusive of interest for the Sheriff&#39 fis-

eal year ending June 30 1990
E the District desires to

participate in the am and issue its

Peace presCertificate to the Authority.
RE, I, James

R. Savoie,
Sheriff of the Parish
Chief Executive Officer o

pursuant tothe authority vested in me

Act No. 689 of the 1976 Regular Session
of the Louisiana Legislature (R.S.
33:9001, et seq.), resolve that:

SECTI 1 Th forms of the docu:
ments in A are hereby approin subst the same form as sul

mitted at this meeting, with such ad

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF

MINERAL RESOURCES
ON BEHALF O THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIAN:
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIA

70821
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tions, omissions and changes as may be

approve by bond counsel to the Authori-

ty, and the Sh ex officio chief
executive officer of the Distric is author-

ized and directed on behalf of the District

to execute, attes! and deliver (or

approve) the same monty osihanets
in a Authority&#39; Program.

approving the document described

in Exhib a attached hereto, the District
does hereby expressly authorize and

we any specific additions, omis-

sions and changes as may be required by
‘Moody’s Investors Service in connection
with the rating of the Notes, provided,
that any such additions, omissions and

chan 8

shall be approved by bond
ie Authority.RECTIO 2. The Sheriff and ex officio

chief executive officer of the District is

hereby further authorized and directed,

o and on behalf of the District, to

ccept, Fece execute, seal, attest and
Geliv all such documents, certificates
and other insturments as are required in

connection with the deprerateissuance, sale and de! of the Antici-

pation Certificate or iy tha Aavacce
Funding Agreement and to take such

ae. action as may be oreo e=d by law in connection with th

sutho setnies onle afl Gcli
of

the

Anticipation Certificate.

&quo 3. ‘T Sheriff and ex officio
chief executive officer of the District i:

Hacshy sctierivatand directed to dca

things necessaary to effectuate and
implement this Resolution.

EXHIBIT A

The form of Advance Funding Agree-
ment to be executed by the Sheriff as the
Ex-Officio Chief Executive Officer of the
District.

The form of the Antici

Certificate.
CTION 4. This Resolution shall

take eff immediatadopt a

en signed this
1sth d ar July, 1

pation

s R. Savoie,
Sheriff and ExcOM Chief

Executive Officer of the Law
Enforcement District of the Parish

Board not incorporated herein ex-

Pressly or b reference.
fee is give thi

TRact

‘opened publicly in the State Land
ang Natural Resources Building,

plex. Baton Rouge

24177 -Cameron Parish,

of Cameron, cea of Louisiana

CAMERON PARIS
LAW ENFOR! DISTRICT

JULY 19, 1989
10:00 AM.

caThi Ag fo a mecting of th
trict fo Jul19, 13 oe slew

tste Gouden: of a resolution
making certain findings with respect to

and authorizing the participation of the
Law cree ee epee of the Parish

of Came: the Louisiana PublicFacilitie Autho Advance Fusdiog
Notes (Law Enforcement District
Advance Funding Program), Series

1989; authorizing the issuance of the
Anticipation Certificate of the Law

nated discharges such as cooling water,
ballast eee etc. from workover

+

Fi ermVennitieace nae

imitations andconditio of this a
of tthe Office of Wate Resources Stich
to achieve and maintain fall support ofSesiga anew ol tue Cate et
—:During the iti of this roi

¢ ban bo Ate nied the cae aeae
the receiving water-

some chan in existing ma qualit
may occu

All deei uses of the receiving

pelgip iceem fully: suppor Howey.nforeement Distri: ving th
form of and the

and delivery of Pe Woam ace

Agree and the ‘antici Ce
deliv eae a a eee eee

connection therewith; and authorizing
the Sheriff as ex officio chief executive
officer’ of the District to do all things

necessary to effectuate this Resolution.
Item 3. To transact any other business
that may.come before the district.

Item 4. Adjourn.
James R. Savoie,

Sheriff as e offici chief
executive officer of the Law

Enforcement District of the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louisiana

RUN: July 20

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice ishereby given that the Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per-
mit to the Stone Petrole Corporation
to discharge drill cuttings and adhering

native mu drilling fluid treated waste:

water from dewatering operations of
ling site reserve

pits/ring levees,
shale barg and inactive or abandoned
oilfield production pits; excess cement;
treated sanita wastes;

|

domesti

wastes; stor water runoff (dec drain-

age); and othe associated uncontami-

State Lease No. 13267 t 2 poi
31,

formerly 10,800.00

a virtu ofwittineprevisionfsubpa act

ctpige‘Bst Rou Louisian
TRACT 24 - PORTION, OF

AS CAMER

6289 the fol cor =

1,895.333 feet, South 25 feet,

East 1,960
0

horobil,
which off tn ‘ator Statut

serves the

Pe ee or
diminish b resol

Hoss or policy expressions of the

par r

the O jeral Resourc
prio

1 i ope of Bi on the

ct, 2

ia cavet exar
yrto submitting any bid there

‘Som racts avai ble for leasi

of 1978
tracts may be subject fo the guide-
lines and regulations promulgated

b ‘Management sec

epartment of Natural

Resourc
‘All leases awarded shall be exe

jerms and conditionscuted upon

Dartiesto the lease, unless on

pore such anniversary date, less

Parcel B: Att

Brote ihe State&#39;s interest and

ie. provisions.

Be immediately negotiat by ine

Otfice of Mineral Resources, and
‘the proceeds thereof disbursed in

B rules promvigatea b ths De:

Natural Resources

egislative timated tocontain. in the

Seasian, a feo eq t idx ot ihe gate, approximately #85 acres; 35

ash payment is required to be shown oullined in.red an a plat o

Submitted by the successf bidder
for all leases awarded on and after
the September 14, 1988 Lease Sal
Th succes bidd on

thi te

belinch 4,000 tee!

The. State Minera Board

reservesthe right to reject any and

Sil bids or to grant a lease on any
portion of the tract advertised and

f wilhdraw the remainder of the
3ac!

OFFICE OF MINERAL

invwhi the proper is tocated

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF

MINERAL RESOURCES
ON BEHALF O THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD

01 TRACT 247 C
STATE OF LOUISI Louisiana — All

BATON ROU LOUISIANA

y virtue ofan in contormitywti prowisi ot sub
Chi (e300

R a ‘amt

‘n produ nthe:foldwi describ tract (tract &lt;=

No 20 throu 24808) at which

he bids will b Wester

=a jorthwesterly on 8

Brai lin to 2

tes of X= 1,357.913and ¥

gin containing ‘Spproxi
Sef Scres of water Bottoms.

land water boltoms

ning, ‘containing app!

10) acres of eccretion

The above descri

je System. of

re)

NOTE: tt appea accordi t2 our

rd that a portion ot

the restricti satety fal

we area as

Corps of Engineers,

‘TRACT 24778 - Cameran Parish,

the lands nowor

je System of

formerly constitut the bedsa
water bodies of

henc North 353. feet on ihe

(South Zone.

TRACT 24780 - Cameron, Jefter-

rermilion Parishes,
of the lands now or

scribed boundaries: Beginning
gint havinCograina af 6

iy

x land

Siana Coordinate System of 1927
(South Zone).

‘TRACT 24781- Cameron, Jette!

formerly constituting the beds and
bottoms of all water bodies of

Couisiana o Augus 19 situaJeffers

roximately

bed tracts are es

1927, (South

ted withi

sel out b tne
3

of beginning containingapproximat 782 acre assho

yaiem. of 192 «sou

Ie2F (sou

Srsarenori that ihe Board does

not obligate itself 1o accept a Did

the a

Fo toacce bid whichatter
excess of the statutory minimums

Snd is considered most sdvanta-
Qeous to the State of Louisiana

cline ofvsmid soane tac thatan ntothe

uses a:threate ‘Jue to organ enrichment
from non-irrigated and irrigated crop

activities, and
natural cau:

‘The applica and proposed limita-
tions may be examined st the Office oWater Resources, 9th Floor, State Lan:
and Natural Resources Buildin; e
Nor Fourth Street, Baton

jana.PerSwishin provide date, views

r request a public hearingFel to ihe
issuance ot si oe

ited to submit their
requ s, in writing, withi thirty (30)
days of the date of this notice using refer-

ence No. WP 2619 to:

Depart of Environmental Quality
ffice of Water Resources

‘Teleph (60 34
All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment s be

retained

by

th office and considered in
the formulation of a determination to

mitissue a fin: it.
Maureen O&#39;Ne

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

: July 20

ment of

2

Boatio inrtitie,ail pon th

tion of the Depart of Natur
Resources.
Ail leases award shall be exe-

nt

form with all applica riders ap-
ing but not

g tromthe date ofthe lease, the
th

one year each durinthe primary ter
The lease shall provid for the

itosed premi au

Prov the State Mineral Board
check, cashier check‘ban mon 6 ayable fofh OFFICE OF MINER RE-

SOUR

accompany and b submitted with
gach bid and no bid thus submit.

te ereafter withdrawn

e “ea leand the certifiesek.‘m orda
bid of the successful bi

be immediately negotiat by the

Office of Mineral Fe

th proceeds jhereot disburs in

janner required bySPECI NO

By rules promulgaby the De~

the
ton tio dayawarded.

Cesa agency er Agen:

Bia mbe tor the whole or any

particularly described portion ofn

f withdr th remainder of ihe

‘OFFI OF MINERAL
RESOUR&#39;
ON BEHAL

is Baton Rouate- on
dul 19,th officia Journal he Parish

‘which the property is located.
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LEGAL NOTICES
PROCEEDINGS

WATERWODISTRI NO. NINE
‘¥ 29, 1989

The Canes Petets Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

ony
*

May 29, 1989 at the Muria Fire

=e v
of Littl tle Chenier,

Nunez, Alk

ide
Wend Rutherford and Melvin

Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, secon:

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the oa
ing ee

ree

iperenw gpof the previous meet-
read.we s move byMr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Rutherf snd carried, = th

‘Any heir or creditor who opposes the

jsed sale must file his oeeetedays of the date on which thi

publication of this Notice. eepo
Order of the Court

RUN: July 20 & August 17

:
—l1—

SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR FIELD
89-390

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFICE OF aeBATON ae )UISIAN;
In accordance wit the laws the

State of pevae and mi itle 30 of
ee RS advertise for the
ase often Go)tapping sleeves, ten

10) tapping valves an ten (10) valve

ered

T following resolution was offered
ded.s Mr. Nunez

mmiss:

e Nine, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
lar session convened on the 29th

da of May ae that the following mills
be and are y levied upon the dollar

file aiacaeenyanin cr albgroperty
subject to state taxation within the said

Perish
§

for the year 198 fo the pereethe

e

Louisiana SRevi eeatai ro 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Snes
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Settee
9:00 a.m., on Tuesda August 15, 18
upon the applic of ULTRAMAR OIL

&a GAS ITED.

At S
ahhearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tiv to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following —— relating to
th Marg Howei Sand, Reservoir A, in

the Southwes Lake Arthur Field, Came-

ron isiana:

1. To dissolve the MARG H

RA

SUA,
SUB, SUD, and 5! viously

.
WATER See NO. NINE

MAINTEN:

ADOPTED
29th day of May, 1989.

/s/ Melvin Theriot
MELVIN THERIOT, CHAIRMAN

WATERW DISTRICT NO. NINE

&quot;

ROVED:

8Sidn Savoie
SAVOIE, SECRETARY

onded by Mr.
the following

i
invoic are approved and

shall be paid:
‘The Cameron Pilot - DeQuincy,

Cameron Telephone Company -

So
phur,

LA Department of Revenue & Taxa-
tion - Baton Rouge,

Grand — Phillips 66 - Grand

Chenier,
Entex - ee Charles, LA

Jefferson Davis Cooperative, Inc. -

Cameron,
Gas A liance - Lake Charles, LA

Nunez Grand Chenier, LA

Cli Office Sup Cameron, LA

G. Harper & Associates -

Grand
id Che TA

‘Quoyeser, ~ Lake Charles, LA

eee rw Sal & Berrices ‘Creole,

Ken&#3 Data Processing - Lake Charles,

Curtis Insurance Agency - Lake Char-

Jes,
‘William Micheal Elliott; CPA - DeRid-

der, LA
Sears Roebuck, Inc. - Cameron, LA

re being no further business and

mo of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
mner the meeting was declare

ned
APPROVED:

/s/ Melvin Theriot
MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT

WATERW DISTRICT NO. NINE

a
7 Sid Savoie

SIDNEY SAVOIE, SECRETARY
RUN: July 20, 1989

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board areceive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m.,

Wednesday, August 9, 1989, for Fuel ior
School Board owned vehicles. ~

Specifications and bid sheet may be
obtained from Roger Richard at’ the

eron Parish School Board Office,
775-5934

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.

Caen rat School Board
‘s/ Thomas McCall]&qu McCALL,

RINTENDENT
RUN: July 20, o ieBee 3, 1989

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘Th Cameron Parish School Bor =receive bids until the hour of 10:

Wednesday, August 9, 1989, fo vAthi
Lockers for Hackberry Hij 1

Specifications at bid sheet may be

obtai from Rog Richard at the

Cameron Parish school Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934.

‘The Cameron Parish School reserves

the right to reject any and all bids

submitted.
Cameron Parish School Board

by: /s/ Thomas McCall
(OMAS eetSUPERINTEND!

RUN: July 20, o & August 3, tee

NOTICE
SUCCESSION OF

Filed: 6/30/89 Deputy Clerk
/s/ Melba Trosclair

Notice is hereby given that the Admi-

niatrator of the above captioned Succes-

sion has petitioned the Court for Soe
ty to sel immo able property of

estate at private sale in accordance w:

the provisions of Article 3281 ofthe at
siana Code of Civil Procedure for

$11,000. 00 cas and under the following

cee and sonalditions:

et i sneae Dr a be pet in

c 0 en the act of sale is passed
will be pei inan“AS

1 ‘conditi vendees wai’  war-

ranties and or implied Warranti as to

fitness.
a eater shall retain one-half of all

meVende shall waive all warranty of

kind in regard to elevation or

flooding.
‘e. Taxes will be prorated to the date of

sing ofee able propert proposed to

be sold is described as follows:
GLB fect ofth Fast HalfofThe Bast 1

\quarter (E 1/2 of SW 1/4)

and all improvements thereon.

to create
eed units designated MA H RA

SUA, SUB, SUC, SUD, and SUE.

2. To forc pool ‘an integrat all se;

raisly owned tracts, mineral leases an
other property interests within the prop-

d revised units, with each tract shar-

ing in unit produ ion on a surface

acrea basis of participation.
To designate Ultramar Oil & GasLisnit

as peer o the moprevised MARG H RA SUA, SU SU

SUD, and SUE andto desig the aa
welfer the proposed revised MARG H

SU SUC, and SUD.

P vised
MARG H RA SUA, SUB, SUC, SUD, and
SUE all pertinent provisions of Offic of

Conservation O: No. 64!

5. To consi su other matter as

may be pert
Mara Haw Sand Hoscrvair A,inchasouth Lake Arthur Field, Ca

ron Parish, Louisiana, was defined in
Office o Conserv Order No. 649-
effectiv: 31, 1989.
‘Aplat availab for ins:

Office of Conservation in

ction in the
faton Rouge

and Lafayette, Louisiana.

parties having interests therein

shall take notice thereof

SUMMER

Sac.8 4 e
KIDS FRE
12 & UNDER

AVAILABLE

*BEAUTIFUL

5 Minutes to Astrodome,

eASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

EXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

GARDEN AREA

eCABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
&quot;Acros From Texas Medical Center.

July 20, 1989

BY ORDER OF:

J. PATRICK BATCHELOR
IMMISSIONER

OF CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.

July 10, 1989; July 12, 1989
LNS:
RUN: July 20, 1989

A
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AUTHORITY TO SELL

ae PROPERTY
\T PRIV,NOTI 1S GIVEN that the admini-

strato of this succession has itioned
is Court for authority to sell immov-

Hone of Article82 of th Co o Civi
Procedure for Eighty-Five Thousand and

No/10 ($85,000.00) Dollars cash, th

at privatsal at a point 275.6 feetWa en30feet North ofthe South
corner of the Southwest Quarter of the

Northeast Quarter (SW/4 of NE of Sec-

South, Range 8
rth 906.1 feet thence

‘West 417.4 feet, thence South 906.1 feet,
thence East 417.4 feet to the point ofcom-

mencement and being further identified
as Lot 3ofa survey made by A.

Registered Surveyor, on July 22, 1958,

a filed with a partition as “Exhibit A“,
ameron Parish ConveyanceF at page 407, bearing Clerk’s fueNo.

82030, all as more fu shown on

survey of FreaN. Shutts’ Civil Engineer,
dated January 3, 1969, marked “Exhibit

A” attac to deed ‘file No. 117266,

P
siana, together with all buildings and

improvements thereon and all furniture
an res contained in said building
and improvements.

2. Beginning 276.6 feet West of theSouthe Corner of the Southwest

Range 8 West, thence North 417.4 feet;

cae East 104 feet; thence South 4:
feet; thence West 10 feet to the point of
beginning, together with all buildings
and improvements thereon situated and
all furniture and fixtures contained in&

said pee and improvements.
cir or creditor who opposes the

proposed sale must file his oppositionerg
seven (7) days from the day on

wa the last publication of this notice

aE ‘Ord of the 38th Judicial District

Court for the Parish of Cameron, Loui-

HOUSTON’&#39;S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

AT FRONT DESK

POOL AND

Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadlum—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

RS
‘

sinn dat July 11 1969.

m, Louisiana, this 12th day of

July, 1989
Claire Trahan,

Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: July 20 &a Aug. 3

a.

Madeline Solina &
Michael L. Solin, Sr.

Sheri OMtiCameron, Louisi

By virtue ofa
wri of FIFAissue and

to me directed

by

the honorable court

Stuesaid. Tba seiz and will: offer fo
sale at public auction to the last

highest bidder with the benefit 33
appraisement at the court house door of

this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,
August 23 1989 at 10:00 a.m. et follow-

nee perty:
25, Nor halt (V2 of

of L 2 =
and

Lot37 of Block 3, Unit 1, Holly Beach, A

Subdivision of part of Sections 10, dian
12 Township 1 South, 11 West,
as per plat of

Bo 1 at Pa 74, Records of Cameron

Lou
i

South, Range
West, as per Plat of survey oe in

Plat Book 1 at Page 74, records of C:
yon Pariah, Lacittana! cgotser with all
Bellai ‘an improvements situated

seized under said writ

Terms Cash Tay
ofo ‘Sale

lames R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish,

aa Office, Cameron La., July 12
989.

Michael K. Dees

Attorneys fo Plaintll
17RUN: July 20 &a Aug.

® Club soda will shine up stain-
less steel in a jiffy. Spots on stain-

less steel can be removed quickly

wit white vinegar.

Festival events told
The cones Youth Council

will be in charge of events on

Saturday and Sunday at the
Cameron r Fishing Festi-

val, beginning at 1 p.m. each day.

will be the cosin booth, carbash
and novelty boo

For more
enrrnati cotnact

Sybil Higginbotham at 775-7583.

There will be an entry booth at the
festival for registering. All dona-

tions received from the events will
help buy music euipment for the
dances.

The events o
e

eeeaey. are as
follows: crab r. p.m.; diaper

derby, 1:30 ae ‘So ‘basket-
ball (1-2 year olds) 2 p m.; hoola

hoop contest, 2:30 p. ble gum
blowing contest, 3p.m alon eating contest, p.m.
greased pig contest on three

divisions (4-5 yrs., 7-9 yrs., and
10-12 yrs.), 4 p.m. A street dance
will be held from 9 p.m. to1 a.m.

Sunday events are the same as

above until 4 p.m. The greased pig
contest will be held for ages 13-15,

16-18, and 18 up. Other activities

Rockin Cajuns
to play at the

Festival here

Rodie Romero and the Rockin

Cajuns will be entertaining from

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday, a30th at the Cameron Summ

Fishing Festival grounds.
From Lafayette, the group con-

sists of seven members and is a

cajun/zydecajun band. A special
attraction is the accordian player,

Members of the Cajun French

Music Association, the have been
nominated this year for the best

Your CD&#3 coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

7.78% = 11.61%
Nuveen Tax-Free

~~

“TaxabCD**
wnta CO sccmints. which are insur by an

_agen of the US Government are shortier

27346 on July 18, 1989. The rotu wl vary
‘changes in

t option an the smoinveste And
ymption value prior to maturity ‘could be

higher or lower depen onprevailin Imer-
interest income may be subject t

State e local taxes,

For investors paying the 39% tax rate,

you

would
freed this taxable retuin just to equal the taxree

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene
$30 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

new and upcoming band. CALL TOLL FREE

per ere ee

toourney
the recreation

center of the
Southeast.

and attention around you

¢amp for the ki

everything from burgers

fun and fulfillment. In an

vacation paradise.

venient self-contained r

$75 /room/night (up to a

villa suites. But availabili

Just $75/family/night.
Venture to the adventurous Panama

City Beach resort that centers

ans Of water and beach

es for everyone. A playful summer

s Restaurants that serve

scallops. Plus an overall atmosphere of.

It’s the best of Florida in one con-

Sunday through Thursday rates from just

ina room.) Or for additional privacy,
ask about our luxurious one bedroom

so make your plans soon.

s activities

and your family.

tospice-grilled

1,100 acre

esort. With

family of four

is limited,

Panama City Beach, FL 32411

Wanrtotli. Ga Vint Hesort=

(800) 874-7105

Cameron, La.

— FRIDAY, JULY 28 —

42:01 A.M.: Fishing Tournament Begins (Offs

Bay and Surf) 775-5660

CAMERON MULTI-PU!

BEHIND PARISH

IRPOSE BUILDING

COURTHOUSE
.

— SCHEDULE OF EVENTS —

hore and

3:00 P.M.: Puppet Show - Myron Ropp

4:00 P.M. To 8:00 P.M.: Outdoor Concert - Count

ind Western Band, Ray Aucoi
6:00 P.M.: Beauty Pageant (Deb thru Teen) 9:00 P.M; Indoor Dance: Country and Western

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg. lusic by Breakin Ground

6:00 P.M.: Children&#39;s Parade - Followed by 9:00 P.M.: Youth Street Dance - D.J. Provided

New Orleans Jazz Marching Band

|: Opening Ceremonies

— SUNDAY, JULY 30 —

.: Cajun Humorist

10:00 A.M.: Gates Open - Games, Food Booths, Special Events

11:00 A.M. To 3:00 P.M.: cene Con

.:
Street Dance - Music By The

cert

le Romero&#39;s Cajun Band

Slicks (50&# and 60&#3 200 P.M. Magic Show -
ee LaBove and Trina

— SATURDAY, JULY 29 Performance by Free Sty Bike Riders
Gates Open - Games, Food Booth Special Events

And Skate Board

41:00 A.M, To 3:00 P.M.: Outdoor Concert 3:00 P.M.: Reptile Show - Peaceable Kingdom
Country & Western Bard

4:00 P.M. To 6x 00 P.M.: Awards Presentation
12:00 P.t Senior Contest - King and Queen Contest Fishing Tournament
4:00 P.M.: Birds Pets and Things 6:00 P.M. To 8: 00 P.M. Street Dance - French Music

2:00 P.M.: Beauty Pageant (Miss Division)
Cameron Elementary Schoo! = 775-5930

Music By Jerry Furs & The Teardrops

8:00 P.M. To 9: 00 P.M.: Kossa Indian Dancers

2:00 P.M: Marshmallow Toss - Savings Bond Prize
9:00 P.M.: Street Dance Continues

ntry fee

at

the gates each
This enti youep Snitch ar given wear haan)

day. For Information pertaining to the Fishing
Festival Call Barbara LeBlanc at 775-5660.

smnieemncanieiesasnshaaanhsctent

i

GET HOOKED ON A GOOD TIME. . .Join us for Cratt Booths,
Food Booths, Games for children of ll ages, Special Events,

emote Control Car Races, Games and Contests all weekend!

A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT - SPONSORED BY THE DEQUINCY NEWS

1989, at 2:

Police Ju
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LEGALS
PROCEEDINGS

Minutes of the Regu Meeting of th
Cameron Parish Gravity Drain, a

trict No. 3, held on Tuesday, ty 23,

Es ae k mn at the Cameron Paris
liceMe Present: Edwin Quinn, Gary

See a Edward Petersen,
id W. F. Henry, dr.

poses, objectives, and Sea abuses
involved in the project. It was ay

that Judge Fontenot might serve as liai-
son between the two
boards connected pe e project (Grav-

ity Drainage Dist
willay tant with thootte board eo get

their input.
A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

mnded

by

Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried that there is no object
to

to

Judge Ward Fontenot servin
er on the Advisory Committ ‘an

iaison between Grav ‘Drainage Dis-ine #3 and #4 Scnrec the Cameron-
Creole Watershed Project.

some discussion, it was stated
that itis the understanding of this Board
that th se of the current Cameron-
Creole Watersh Advisory Committee

is to discuss the progress of the project
and not to alter the plans already in

rations are made in the
at. whoever

sible for any damages caused by such alt-

erations, and the local Gravity Drain-

age Distri
Acmotion wes mine by 3: Dronet,

seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried that the followi millages
be assessed on all property within the

boundaries of Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No.3 for the year

198
Maintenance Fund

Sinking Fund ~o-
‘The promulgation of the result of the

special election held on April 29, 1989, in

Gravity Drainage Distric No. 3 was then
approved as follows:

“A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

secon by W.F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

jously carried that the returns be exa-mine and canvassed and the result
announced.
A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by W. F. Henry, and unanim-
ously carried that a process verbal be
made of these proceed and that acer-

tified copy of same be published to give
public notice of the result of the election,
as follows:

PROCESS VE)

GRAV DRAIN
D!DISER 3

-ARISH
BEIT KNOWth th Board of Com-

missioners convened in special session at.

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Building in the Village of Cameron, Loui-
siana, as advertised in election n of
special election in said Gravity DrsiaDistrict No.

,
Cameron

Louisiana.
PRESENT: Edwin Quinn, Gary Kel-

ley, E. J- DronEdwa Petersen, and
W. F, Henr

4
Te asl Eee of Coraniiesioners te

the presence of the undersigned witnes-

ses, and members of the public present,
did proceed to examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said
election, upon the following proposition

submitted thereSHALL GRAVITY DRAIN DI

‘OUR AND THREE FOURTHS (4.75)
MILLS ON THE DOLLAR OF

ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL
PROPERTY S iC TAXATION
IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF
TEN (10) YE.

»,
BE: iG WITH

YE 1989, FO} PURPOSEAR R.THE
OF Pee a Pea Esk‘WOR! WITHIN ANDDIST

such examination it was foundwheth a Ape clecion was 518 vot-

es in nu

387 vote FO Proposition
181 votes AGAINST Proposition
It appearing that said proposition had

carried by a majority in number of votes

cast at said election, and said Board of
Commissioners did publicly announce

and proclaim, and does hereby proclaim
that the aforesaid proposition was duly
carried for said purposes and said period
duly authorized in the form and manner

provided by the constitution and Laws of
the State of Louisiana.”

¢ promulgation was then signed by
all members of the Baord of Commission-

ere, an witnessed by Paula T. Pool and
J.B. Watts.

A quat
was made by W. F. Henry,

Jr., seconded by Gary Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the minutes of
the regul meeting of April 25, 1989.

tion was made by Gary Kelle
ser prde by a F, Henry, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the Financial
Report for the month of April, 1989.

A motion was made by Gary Kelley,
seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and vnani-

rmously carried sospores the following
bills for payment

Carieton Pavi Pilot $50.00
50.00

00
Oi) Patc Welders

A motion was made by E. J. Dronct,
seconded by W.F. Henry, ie and unani-

mously carried that Paula Pool be

authorizedto contact Dewey Manuel to

b the 01 e Legislative Auditor.a further business, the

me wasaa
in W. Qui President

fal Bae ite Bee Troan
RUN: July 20

Page 7, The

CHARLIE HEBERT, right, recelved the Lions Club Distinguished Service Award at the Came-
ron Lions Club installation recently. He is shown with his wife, Alida, and members of their family
who were present.

PICTURED IS Clarence LaBove turning in his keys to Bo
Wayne Richard, principal of South Cameron Elementary School,
where Mr, LaBove retired July 1, as janitor. He has been workin
for the Cameron Parish School Board for 19 years. He was hon-
ored at a luncheon by co-workers.

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

JUNE
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Friday, June 23,1989 at fhe Grand Che-
nier Fire Station in the Village of Grand
Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30&#39;o&#39; p.m.
The following members were present:
Curtis Nunez, John Allen Conner, Wen-
dell Rutherford, ao crag Theriot;
absent was Sidney Si

It was moved by ‘M &quot;R sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, thatthe
reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the
Secretary is here authorized, empow-
ered and directed to (1) contact Gerald

2

y
Insurance, (2) contact Lawrence Mhire

sud reayestaneetenais h repairio the
paint sprayed on his truck, (3) get flood

insurance quote for fire station/
waterboard buildin,
It was moved

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the locks
on the buildings will be changed, so that

persons wanting to use the building

wo need to get special key.
wan mead by Me Hale Ga acsona ‘by Mr. Conner and carried, that

tbe bille ine nies ae eves aad
shall be paid:

Cintas - Lake Charles, LA
Dr. Cecil Clark - Camero LA
Jon’s Coffee Service - Lake Charles,

ir. Nunez, seconded

B

Jefferson Davis Electric - Cameron,

D. W. Williams- Lake Charles, LA
Whiting/Rollosson/Teacher’s Pet. -

Crowley, LA

_

General Marine Service - Grand Che-

nier,

Loston’s, ae ~ Creole, LA
Nunez Grocery - Grand Chenier, LA
Grand Cheni Phillip 66 - Grand

Chenier, LA

Aquatec Engineering & Supply - Sul-

phur, LA
Creole Service Center - Creole, LA
Booth’s Grocery - Grand Chenier, LA

Department of Revenue & Taxation -Bato Rouge, LA
Alcee McLean - Abbeville, LA
Entex - Lake Charles, LA
Cameron Telephone Company - Sul-

phur,
Saver’s Grocery - Cameron, LA
There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Conner the meeting was declared

adjourned.

WATE DI
DISTRICT NO. NINE

i

/

Sidn Savo&
SIDNEY SAVO SECRETARY

RUN: July 20, 1989

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

*

DISTRICT 8
JUNE 2 1989

ere was a meeting of Cameron Paish Recreation Distric 8 at 3:00 p.m.
Friday, June 2, 1989, at the raisers

Recreation Building
Members ae ‘wer Percy Davi:

Ravis Weekly, Karen xpate Christie
Melancon, Nolan Brou:

Members abes ae eo

None:
Motion was made by Ravis coeseconded by Nolan Broussard, to

$25.00 for 4. hours or less plus gon6
cleanup fee, and $50.00 for over 4 hours

plus cleanup fee.
lotion was mad by Percy David, sec-

onded by Ravis Weekly, to have Karen
Fontenot cleanup the building and

handle renting the building.
Motion by made by Percy David, seconded by Christie Melancon, to ha

curfew time of no Inter tha 2:00 a.
Motion wos made by Percy David, sec-

onded by Ravis Weekly, to do business at

Calcasieu Marine National Bank in Lake
Arthur.

There being no further_business,
motion was made b Percy David, sec-

onde by Karen Fontenot, th the meet-

ing be declared adjourned.

PERCY DAVI
= CHAIRMAN

RUNJuly 20, 1989 i

Keep frozen poultry hard-frozen

until time to thaw, and cack prompt-
ly after thawing.

LETTERS

Jury meeting
Dear Editor:

I spoke to a police juror today
who told-me that the regularly
scheduled meeting of the police

jury to be held Thursday evening,

dul 27, at 6 p.m. was still to be

The last night meeting was held

April 27, and was the meeting the
jurors were questioned about cer-

tain private roads being surveyed
and shelled by the parish. Itseems
that since that meeting no nightly.
meetings have been held, the last
two regularly scheduled ones hav-
ing been cancelled for one reason

or another.
The night meetings were insti-

tuted in order for the working
public to attend the meetings of
their governing body and partici-

pate in matters concerning them,
as well as to place before the jurors
items of interest. or questions
about actions taken by the jury.

Since a greatnumber of the resi-
dents of this parish are working

people, it would make better sense
to cancel the morning meetings in
favor of evening meetings. Unless,

of course, it makes our jurors
uncomfortable to conduct the busi-

ness of the parish in the presence
of the voters.

Let’s show our support for the
night meetings by attending this
Thursday, and there will be nojus-
tification for cancelling them in

the future.
/s/ Paul H. Duhon

P.O. Box 567.

Cameron, La. 70631

Bags needed
Dear Editor:

The purpose of this letter is to

request assistance on our Came-
ron Parish Road Clean-Up.

The Cameron Parish Sheriffs
Office furnishes the truck and per-
sonnel to clean the roads in all

parts of the parish.
There is no provision in_the

Sheriffs fund or the Police Jury
fund to purchase trash bags for the

cleaning of the roads.
Mr. LaBove uses about 125 bags

in a normal week’s cleaning. The
Cameron Lions Club donated the

last 400 bags. These bags cost

about $22 per hundred.
We are seeking donations from

the public for the purchase of bags.
ny amount sent will be

appreciated.
If you wish to donate to this

fund for the purchase of bags,
please send the donation to Mrs.
Bernice LaLande, Cameron Par-

ish Sheriffs Office, P.O. Drawer A,
Cameron, La. 70631.

The department has bags for
about one more day’s work. If you
wish to continue this program of

cleaning the highw we need

your help.
Sincerely,

/s/ Edwin A. Kelle:
Chariman Tourist Commit

Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce

Meetin set

Coastal Concern meeting will
be held Thursday, July 20, at 7

m. in the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex building.

Topics of concern wil be TEDs,
weirs, Summer Fest, etc.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

JESSICA NUNEZ was named
Baby Miss ’89 at the annual

Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo
on aul9. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Keno Nunez of
Grand Chenier. .

3 pageants
scheduled

Three pageants will be held in

conjunction with the Cameron
Summer Fishing Festival. The

Thursday and Friday pageant will
be held at the Cameron Recreation

Center and the Saturday pageant
will be held at the Cameron

Elementary. School auditorium.
Admission will be $1.50 and child-

ren under 12 free.
The Baby Miss through Petite

division will b held Thursday,
July 27 beginning at 6 p.m.
Registration will close at 5 p.m.
Divisions will include Baby Miss

(0-12: months), Tiny Miss (1-2
years), Little Miss (2-3 years),

LaPetite (4-6 years), Petite Miss

(7-8 years), Baby Master (0-12
months) and Tiny Master (1-3

years).
On. Friday night the Deb

through Teen Pageant will be held
at 6 p.m. with registration closing
at 5 p.m. The divisions are 9-11,
12-14 and 15-17 years of age.

The Cameron Summer Fishing
Festival Queen’s Pageant will be

.

held on Saturday, July 29 at 7 p.m.
for girls ages 18 and up. Deadline
to enter competition will be at 12

noon. An interview will begin at 2

p.m. The new queen will be intro-
duced at the Cameron Recreation
Center during the Queen’s Ball

follow the pageant.
A photographer will be avail-

able for pictures,
Aqueen or king will be chosen in

each division and will receive a

crown, trophy, banner and festival
t-shirt. A first, second, and third

runner up will be named. Fashion
and Photogenic Awards will also
be given.

Entry fee is $35 for beauty and
$20 photogenic A $10 discount
will be given to any second parti-
cipant of an immediate family.

Two overall winnersin the Baby
Miss through teen divisions will be
awarded a $50 and $250 savings

bond and six foot trophies. They.
will be announced at Saturday
nights pageant.

Debbie McCall is the pageant
director and coordinators are

Suzanne Sturlese of Creole and
Inez Nunez of Sugartown.

Soybean aid

Due to the excessive rainfall in
this area in June and July, many
producers either lost soybeans
already planted or were prevented
from planting. If you lost beans or

were prevented from planting, you
may file a claim at the ASCS office
in Lake Charles.

The deadline for filing for failed
acres is 15 days from the date the
disaster is obvious and before

physical evidence is destroyed.
The deadline for filing for pre-
vented planting is July 31. Any

claim filed after July 31, will be
considered late and a fee will be

charged.
At this time it has not been

determinedif there will be another
Disaster Assistance Program, but

in the event there is, if you file

your claim now, it will be consid-
ered timely filed, Kirk Moore,
ASCS Manager, said.
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CARLOTTA LaBOVE and James Savole were married Satur-
day, July 8, at 11 a.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Paul LaBove of Cameron
and Mr. and Mrs. John Savoie of Creole.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Folks here are taking advan-
tage of the nice dry weather. With
the yards drying up, many are

mowing and raking their yards.
Another thankful time is the

absence of mosquitoes, of which
there were so many before the
mosquito control sprayed the area.

Keith Swire bought his brother,
Rudolph Swire’s, house and has
had it moved on his place near his

parents, the Dudley Swires, which
is now called Grand Chenier, but:

was known at one time years ago
as North Island.

Ameeting Sunday at 7 p.m. was

held at the St. Eugene Catholic
Hall to make preparations for the

upcoming Alligator Festival, Sept.
24, at the Grand Chenier State
Park.

VISITORS

Clayton Trahan was in Port
Arthur for a week, where h vis-

ited relatives, Mrs. Arnold Smith
and Mrs. Winnie Fontenot. Mrs.

COREIL, HEBERT

Cont. from Pg.
bers of his immediate family were

on hand for the presentation.
. Ray Leidig, outgoing presi-

dent, served as Master of Ceremo-
nies and introduced Carl McGee,

District Lions Governor, from
Westlake who conducted the
installation of club officers as fol-

lows: Warner Daigle, president;
Paul Coreil, ist vice president;
Chris Dardea 2nd vice presi-
dent; Robert Schwark, 3rd vice
presiden Ed Kelley, secretary-

treasurer; Robert Primeaux, Lion
Tamer; Joe Soileau, Tail Twiste:
Ricky Guidry, Judg H. Ward Fon-
tenot and Terry Hebert, 1 year
board members; Michael Johnson,
Thomas Place and Greg Wicke, 2

year board members and Dr. Ray-
mond Leidig, past president.

Ed Kelley, past district gover-

nor, reviewed the accomplish-
ments of the club this past year

and presented one year perfect
attendance awards to Eddie Joe

Conner, E. J. Dronet, Charles

Hebert, Dr. Ray Leidig, Robert

Primeaux, and Ed Kelley.
He presented Chevron awards

from Lions International to Paul

Coreil, Eddie Joe Conner, Robert

Fruge, Robet Landry and Dr. Cecil
Clark.

Dr. Leidig was presented witha

president’s pin by District Gover-

nor Carl McGee.

ie wives of the Lions Club
members were prsented with spe-

cial gifts and Stephanie Nunez,
the winner of the Lions Club scho-

larship this year, was recognized
as a special guest.

oe Soileau, newly installed
Tail Twiser, proceeded to fine all
the Lions members for various
offenses.

Father Robert L. Shreve deliv-
ered the invocation and the

benediction.

Booths are

announced

for festival
The following booths have been

registered for the Cameron Sum-

mer Fishing Festival to be held

Thursday, July 27 through Sun-

day, July 30.

ey are: Sausage on

a

stick,
Cajun fried corn on the cob, bou-

doin, Po-boys (shrimp, oyster, or

roast beef), lemonade baked pota-
toes, frito pies, nachoes, funnel

cakes, hot dogs, etoufee dog,
sweets, card reading, wooden fur-

niture, crafts, balloons, and
ceramics.

Fontenot was honore a gatherin, i
for her 75th birthday, her husband
played the accordian and the rest
of the fmaily and friends danced.
Clayton also visited relatives in
Port Neches and High Island, Tex.

Mrs. Margaret Mobley spent
last weekend visiting relatives in
Sulphur. She also attended the
Cajun Music Festival at Burton
Coliseum in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Bertha Roy spent: Satur-
day and part of Sunday with her
sister, Mrs. Mable East, in Lake
Charles.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Duddleston and family were his

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charlie
Duddleston.

Rev. Ed Degeter and friends of
Parks, visited friends in Grand
Chenier last Thursday.

Mrs. Gilford Mille ‘Che and
Jess visited Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Bergeaux Saturday i

in Duso and
Wallace Hebert in Kaplan,

This past weekend visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Jones were Mrs.
Suetta Burney and Jodi of Buras,

Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Hicks and

family of Hackberry, Mrs. Scott
Quinn and son of Sweetlake.

Spending time recuperating
from surgery with the Earl Booth
Srs. Dona Booth of New
Orleans.

Mrs. Liz Ball and children of
Monroe are visiting parents, the

Fred Richards.

Tuesday morning Mrs. Syndria
Richard and two children, a Ball

and three children, Mrs. Peggy
Mhire and Lindsy Mhire of here

and Syndria of Houma, left for an

outing at AstroWorld..
Hubert Miller visited his sister

and family, the Fred Bults, in
Lake Charles Tuesday.

Dennis, Rhonda and Chelsea
Mhire visited Mrs. Mhire’s rela-
tives and AstroWorld in Houston,
‘Tex. last weekend.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations Shawn Sau-

cier for winning the accordian con-
test in the 15-32 year old category
and to all the winners in other
category contests at the Cajun

Festival at Burton Coliseum
where everyone passed a good
time Saturday and Sunday.
Shawn and his band are known as

the Lake Charles Sauce Piquant
Playboys.

They are one of the bands who
playe in our Catholic Community
Alligator Harvest Festival last
year in Septembe and will again
play in our coming festival Sept.
24, at the Grand Chenier State

ar!

Three senior

citizens are

adopted here
By DINAH VAUGHN, DIRECTOR

The Cameron Council on Aging
recently stent an “Adopt an
Elderly” p After a recent
article was Pee a in the Came-

ron Parish Pilot three senior citi-
zens were adopted who were not
receiving meals due to budget cuts
last year, These new “adoptees”
bring the total to six seniors who
have been adopted.

To the adoptor the Council
and adoptee extend a heartfelt

“thank you”.
If anyone would like to become

involved with this program, please

one the Council on Aging at
‘75-5668 or come to the SeniorCon for more information. Sev-

eral senior citizens are currently
on a waiting list for services due to
a lack of funds to provide the ser-
vices they need.
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PROCEEDIN!
WATERWORKS DISTRI NO. NINE

‘Any heir or credit who opposes

propo s st. file his opposition
wit the

July 20, 1989

OF CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.

‘che duly 10, 1989; July 12, 1989
LNS:L
RUN: July 20, 1989

Claire Trahan,
Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: July 20 &a Aug. 3 The Cameron Youth Council
will be in charge of events on

Saturday and Sunday at the

LEGAL NOTICES comida Sag te oer Festival events told
will be the dunking booth, car bash

and novelty booth.

For more information cotnact
MAY 29, 1989 aw ores date on which SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

&#39;Paric Waterworks Dis-- last publication of thie Notice appears. NOTICE ‘NO. 10-11840 Sieg e Summer Fishing Festi- Sybil Higginbotham at 775-7583.

trict No. Nine m iregula session on y Order of the Court SUCCESSION OF Thirty-Eighth Judicial val, beginning at 1 p.m. each day.

MondaMay 29, the Muria /s/ Melba Trosclair NO. 300-2386 District Court There will be an entry booth at the

Station in&#39;tVilaa Little Chenier, Deputy Clerk DONALD W. TODD PARISH OF CAMERON festival for registering. All dona- Your CD&# coming due.
Louisiana at 6:30 o p.m. The follow- RUN: July 20 &a August 17 38TH (CIAL STATE OF LOUISIANA tions received from the events will

ou Ing .

S coer: wer creme Son oe Le ae Same ee help buy music euipment for the

||

Earn more with Nuveen.

== Wendell Rutherfo and vi SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR FIELD ‘A OF LOUISIAN: Madeline Solina &
ee

ee
89-390 NOTICE OF APPLICATION Michael L. Solina, Sr. The events for pecan are as 7.78%* = 11.61%TF

my
teeame iby Mr. Conner, seconded LEGAL SS FOR AUTHORITY Eee Office, follows: crab rac: p.m.; diaper

Brae on an carri tha theread-*
O ueTG CONSERVA TM PRIVAT SALES

B yinsefa i orto tacodan Cotte oe es
Stadl basitet.

|

NewerTaxFrs Table OO&q

of th mimes of th jous meet- eo! aa of i
z

in BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA NOTICE 13 GIVEN thet the admini. to m directed b the honorable
ball (1-2 year olds) 2 p.m.; hoola

wri which are insured by an

in b appro as re

‘was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

_

In accordance with the laws of the  strator of this succession has petitioned
eh ha tend brlaedaamovan

by Mr. Ruth and carried. th the State of Pouiele
an

and wit particular this Court for authority to sell immov. sale at public auction to the Inst and Dlowihs contest, 3 pm. waterme-
9 on eceaon coe

ae mmipow-
itle 300f able property of the community of highest bidder with the benefit of lon eating contest, 3:30 p-m.; anamecm nS

ered and Ser to advertise “a th Louisiana hiteck peatat rr 1950, a acquets and gains belonging to the appraisement, at the court house doorof greased pig contest with three valve that pays & consistent stable rais.

ase of en (10) tapping sleeves, ten publichearing will beheldinthe Conser, dece and his surviving spou at pri- this Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday, Givisions (4-5 yrs., 7-9 and For ‘on the Nuveen,

ay taoeic lvoe ant tea CLO) val Yation Auditori ist Mesanien oo San eee ovi. August 23,1989 at 10:00 am.thefollow-
Givision (4-5

yrs.

7- yrs.

s

T Exempt Unt Trust, Inciusing charges and

Ga & Natural Resources building, 625 Nor Mo of Article 3281 of th Co o Civil described property: to-wit: Be ee ey twec or money.
The f follo resolution was offered 4th rupe Baten ‘Rouge, isiana, at Procedure for Righ Five Thousand an ‘Lot 28, North half (N/2) of Lot 29 an will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

sex tear ceasi dividing

net

annual

by Mr. Connor, seconded by Mr. Nunez 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, ‘Kog 15,1989, No/l00 ($85,000.00) Dollars cash, the Lot 37 of Block 3, Unit 1, HollyBeach,A Sunday events are the same as
peis

ty erenc mee

and declared duly adopted: upo
aapplicati ofULTRAMAROIL immovable Sror proposed to be sold Subdivision of part of Sections 10, et and above until 4 p.m. The greased pig

§

&q & purchase of Nuvee National Trust

= ITED. at Priya gale in desired aa follo 12 Township 15 South, 1 West, contest will be held for ages 13-15, 28348 on July 18,1 The return wilt var with

STATE OF LOUISIA Aeees eee is Gatieiaesmiey of cing at a poin 275.6 fect 88 pe pl of survey recorded in Plat 2 chang incor, penere noon

PARISH O ON Conservation will consider evidence rela- We and 30 feet North ofth Southeast Book 1 a Page 74, Records of Cameron Sci eahier tri toneeen be

BE TT RESOLVED, by th Board of tive to the issuance ofan Order pertain- corner of the Southwest Quarter of the Parish, “Loulsian together with al
= . Rig To depend ono prevtin

Commissioners of Waterworks District in to the following matters relating to Northeast Quarter (S of NE/4) of Sec-

_

buil and improvements situated Rocki n Caju ns interest ii ‘subject to

S Se ters f Cameron, Louisiana,
m convened on the 29th

da
o

o1 ‘M 198Te ta the following mills

in
the Marg Howei Sand, Reserv Hon 17 Township 12 South, Range 8

West, thence North aes ee thence
West 417.4 feet, thence South 906.1 feet,

ay court

cared: Thave seized and will offer for

a 82,33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,40, 41,
f Block 4, Unit 1, Holly Beach.subdivis of Part of Section 10,

hoop contest, 2:30 p.m.; ubble gum

16-18, and 18 up. Other activities

to play at the

Steen loc ta

‘tor Investors paying the 33% tax rate, you would
Reed this taxable retum just to equal this tax-free

aan se
y
I

levied upon the dollar 1.To aioe th si oa vecoa thence East 41 fe

fecttoth point ofcom-
aia toweahin ooo

.

o valuation of all proper = , an previously mencement ani g further identified 9n ‘ow: 15 .

Sane eneits taxation within the sail created by Office of Conservation Or as Lot Sofasurveyma A.R. Walton, West, as per Pl of survey
tecor i Festival here Titan Capital Corp.

Parish for the year 1989, for the purpose No. 649-C, effective January 31, 1989, Registered Surveyor, on July 22,1958, Plat Book 1 at

of raising revenues for the following and simultaneousl therewith, to create sn filed with a partition a Exhibit A”, ron Parish, eet
jana, Rodie Rot ‘the Rocki

purposes,

account: revised units aaa ted M. Cameron Parish Conveyance Book buildings and improvements situated ie. Romero an ie am. involved.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE SUA, SUB, SUC, SUD, and SUE. is ‘at page 407,
v7,
beari Clerk file No. thereon. Can ne be entertaining from that Judg

82030, all as ly shi

ADOPTED
29th day of May, 1989.

i cone ‘Theriot’
NIN THERI!WATE DISTRI NO. NINE

APPROVED:

2.&#3 force pool an integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and

other property interests within the prop-

ose revised units, with each tract shar-

,
own on the

survey of Fre N. Shut Civil Engineer,
dated January 969, marked “Exhibit

A® attached to deed ‘file No. 117266,
recorded in Book 247

seized under said wri

Terms Cash Day of Sale
James R. Savoie,

Cameron. P

Sheri SitiWee
Cater Ie ouly a,

ai to 3 p.m. on Sunday, July30t C the Cameron Summer

Fishing Festival groun:
From Lafayette, the grou con-

of Conveya
page 1, records of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana ‘together with all buildin and

improvem thereon andas orerki of the proposed all furniture
HRA SUA, at in said building

Limited.

Bare MARG SUC,

sists of seven members and is a

cajun/zydecajun band. A special
attraction is the accordian player,
who is only thirteen years of age.

Michael K. Dees

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: July 20 &a Aug. 17

Donny Greene

ATTES’ @ndSUE andtodecignatsthau an impravemen ‘Members of the Cajun French

|

$30 Alamo Lake Charles

Isl Buc Se w fo the propos revised MARG H 2. Beginning 276 foot West of the ‘
jati

=
heel

sli

Laney SVK, SECRETARY fA, SU SUG, and SUD. Southeast Corn of the Southwest © Club soda will shine upstain- Music Deanan etetae, po Acero case Member SIPC

Tt was moved b Mr. Rutherford, sec-
a Sle extend to the proposed revised Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW/4__less steel in a jiffy. Spots on stain-

nomina&#39; aS
CALL TOLL FREE

Creole W

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that MARGHRASUA,SUB,SUC,SUD, and of NE4) Section 17, Township12 South, jess steel can be removed quickly &quot;¢ and upcoming band.
t

the followiinvoic are approved and SUE all pertinent provisions ‘o Office of Range 8 West, thence North 417.4 fect ce
1-800-737-6299 thatitist

shall be pai Conservation Order No. 649- thence East 104 feet; thence South 417.4
With white vinegar. that the

alo Goos Pilot -DeQuincy, LA 5. To consider such other matters as fe thence West 10 fee to the point of
reole

‘Cameron Telephone Company - Sul- may be pertinent. inning, toy with all buildings
is to dise

phur, s e Marg Howei Sand, Reservoir A, in o improvements thereon situated and
and not

Department of Revenue &a Taxa- the Southwest Lake ArthurField,Came- aj] furniture and fixtures contained in’
place. If «

tio -
Baton Rouge ron Parish, Louisiana, was defined in gaid buildings and improvements.

plans,

‘and Chenier Ghillip 66 - Grand Office of Conservation Order No. 649-C,

*&quot;

Any heir or creditor ‘w opposes the
makes th

Chen effective January 31, 1989. proposed sale must file his opposit
sible fora

Ent - La Charl LA obit i availa for a inth Within seven (7) days from the day on eratio
efferson Davi Cooperative Inc, - Offs of Conservation in Baton Roug wh

the

last JN ie neties Urn h age Dist

Camer 1 bake Chace, ta Mmihfays Louisiana. a S

nee,

pisetion O Pl (6 e O A m
as Appliance - La Charles, arties having interests therein & Ord of the 3th Judicial District °

seconde

Fae eee. Grand Chenier, LA; shall tak notice thereof, oy ped oF te ee aici Di L e VECred, ti On ou ent

2 asses:

Clip Ot ‘Supply.- Cameron, LA

G Harpe: iates -

Quoyeser, Inc. - Lake Charles, LA

Creole Mowe Sales & Service - Creole,

Ken’s Data Processing - Lake Charles,

Curtis Insurance Agency = Lake Char- @
s, LA

: 3

‘William Micheal Elliott, CPA - DeRid-
Just $75 (family/night.

der, /enture to the adventurous Panama

Sea ae ds = Camer ie MOTOR INN 6) Beach resort that centers its activities

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
and attention around you and your family.

‘Conner the meeting was declared
6700 SOUTH MAIN Legendary golf and tennis for mom

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Melvin Theriot/sf

WATB DISTRI NO NINT
pIScoUNT

|

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK Stn R EOE ened
eBrey Bavcie i A ge eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT scallop Plus an overall atmosphere of

OBL. REASONABLE PRICES fun and fulfillment. In an 1,100 acreSIDNEY SAVOIE, SECRETARY
RUN: July 20, 1989

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m.,

ae eee ree for
:

eRISING TIDES CLUB Fil ee {u to ea of four

sae eaten Gaal Picea c
ir for additional privacy,

Spent er ene ia hoe m b «MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ask about our luxurious one bedroom

Cameron Parish Board Office, villa suites. But availability is limited,
Phone: 775-5934.

The Cameron Parish School Board

aeeerv the ay to reject any and all
bids submitte:Getc Parish School Board

by: /s/ Thomas Me
(OMAS McCALL,

SUPERINTENDENT
RUN: July 20, 2 & August 3, 1989

NOTICE FOR BID‘The Cameron Parish
receive bids until the hour Sfioso
Wednesday, August 9, 1989, for Athle
Lockers for Hackber High School.

Specifications and bi sheet may be

obtained from Roger Richard at the

Cameron Parish school Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934.

The Cameron Parish School reserves

the rig to reject any and all bids

submitted.
Camer Paris School Board

yi feThoma McCall
McCALL,

INDENT

RUN: July 20, o ‘ eae 3, 1989

Filed: 6/30/89 leputy Clerk
dsl. Mal ‘Trosclair

Notice is hereby given that the Ad
nistrator of the above captioned Succe;

sion has petitioned the Court for math
immovable property of the

estate at private sale in accordance with

the peca ot eee 3281 of the Loui-

siana Code ‘ivi ‘rocedure for

$11,000. 00 ch andundes the Glowing
and conditions:

‘a. The purchase price will be paid in
oa when the act of sale is passed.

‘b. The property will be sold in an “AS

IS” condition, vendees waiving all war-

ranties and or implied warranties as to

fitness.
e Nen shall retain one-half of all

mine:
i Vend shall waive all warranty of

any kind in regard to elevation or

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

SUMMER e*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

*FREE PARKING

KIDS FREE
12 &a UNDER

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
(Across From Texas Medical Conteh eee”

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Zi Golf C at Stock Show—The
i

center of the
Southeast.

and dad. Oceans of water and beach

activities for everyone. A playful summer

vacation paradise.
It&# the best of Florida in one con-

venient self-contained resort. With

Sunday through Thursday rates from just

so make your plans soon.

arrotli. Ga Vernet Hesort=
Panama City Beach, FL 32-411 (800) 874-7105,

ISHIN FESTIV
Cameron, La.

— FRIDAY, JULY 28 —

12:01 A.M.: Fishing Tournament Begins (Offshore and

Bay and Surf) 775-5660

6:00 P.M.: Beauty Pageant (Deb thru Teen)
Cameron Multl-Purpose Bldg.

6:00 P.M.: Children’s Parade - Followed by
New Orleans Jazz Marching Band

7:30 P.M.: Opening Ceremonies

8:00 P.M.: Cajun Humorist

9:00 P.M.: Street Dance - Music By The

Sticks (50&# and 60&#3

— SATURDAY, JULY 29 —

10:00 A.M.: Gates Open - Games, Food Booths, Special Events

11:00 A.M. To 3:00 P.M.: Outdoor Concert

Country & Western Band

12:00 P.M.: Senior Contest - King and Queen Contest

1:00 P. Birds Pets and Things.

2:00 P.M.: Beauty Pageant (Miss Division)
Cameron Elementary ool - 775-5930

2:00 P.M.: Marshmallow Toss - Savings Bond Prize

CAMERON MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

BEHIND PARISH COURTHOUSE

— SCHEDULE OF EVENTS —

3:00 P.M.: Puppet Show - Myron Ropp

4:00 P.M. To 8:00 P.M.: Outdoor Concert - Count
And Western Band, Ray Aucoin

Indoor Dance: Country and Western

jusic by Breakin Ground

9:00 P.M.: Youth Street Dance - D.J. Provided

— SUNDAY, JULY 30 —

40:00 A.M.: Gates Open - Games, Food Booths, Special Events

41:00 A.M. To 3:00 P.M.: Outdoor Concert

Rodle Romero&#39; Cajun Band

4:00 P.M.: Magic Show - George LaBove and Trina

2:00 P.M: Pertormence: bFre Sty Bite, Riders

And Skate Bi

3:00 P.M.: Reptile oes oe
Kingdom

4:00 P.M. To 6:00 P.M.: Awards Presentation

Fishing Tournament

S:c0) Pa 3e 9:00 ©M. eae bares creme a

Music By Jerry Furs & Th ‘Teardr
Kossa Indian Dancers

Street Dance Continues

9:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M, To 9:00 P.M.:

9:00 P.M.:

flooding.
e. Taxes will be

pe urore to the date of fee at the gates each day. For information
7 Pertaining to the Fishing

T en le y Hl Aa way hou!the closing ohaa : n i ae
is onus} y ip whit Gre civen a hourly Festival Call Barbara LeBlanc at 775-5660.

be sold is follow:

‘The East 181.5 = Stin Pas Halfor

the Southwest Quarter (E 1/2 of SW 1/4)

oSecti 3 Town
Tow 15 South, Range

GET HOOKED ON A GOOD TIME.
. Join us for Craft Booths,

Food Booths, Games for children of all ages, Special Events,

SE etait,
Remote Control Car Races, Games and Contests all weekend!

joss a tract 400 fect by 10 feet in the

th corner sold to Fra: Erbelding
improvements

sou!
and paroc

“
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nact
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Minut o the Regtes of th RegMe

of

th
Cameron Parish Gravity Draina Di
trict No. 3, held on Tuesday, Ma oo
1989, at 2:30 p.m. at the Came Pari
Police Jury

Members Absent: None.
Others nt: J. B. Watts, Barbara

Lou LeBlanc, Dan Dupont, Joc DupoJudge Ward Fontenot, and Engr.
Harper.

Pier a brief discus a motion was

m ty $ ded
ley anunanimo carried

was agreed
Fontenot Saa serve as liai-

son
betwe the two gravity drainage

boards connected with the project (Grav-

ity Drainage Districts #3 and #4), and
will also meet with th other board to get
their inj

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried that there is no object to

Judge Ward Fontenot serving
observer on the Advisory Ce aiaee oni

as liaison between Gravity Drainage Dis-
tricts #3 and #4 concerning the Cameron-
Creole Waters Project.

me discussion, it was stated

that iti thvw:

understanding of this Board
that the purpose of the current Cameron-
Credle Wateem Advisory Commits

is to discuss the progress of the project,

sible for any damages cat

erations, an not the local Gravity Drain-

age

Tantionl wan ands by tJ. Dronet,
seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried that the following millages
‘assessed on all property within the

boundaries of Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage pees m 8 forthe year 1989:

Maintenance
Sinking Fund

The promulgation of the result of a
special election held on April 29,1989, in
Gravity bbc ee 3wasthen

approv as fol
Nastia ate man by E.3) Dronat:

seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously Papri EAt this cetiine be exe:

mined and canvassed and the result
neces

‘A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by

W.

F. Henry, and unaniously ferrie that a ‘Process yerbal be
ade of these procee: and that acer-

tified copy of same be Tubich to give
public notice of the result of th election,
as follows:

PROCESS VERBAL OF

eee HisTBIC 3
OF C, IN PAR:‘AMERO)

BE ITKNOWN that the Boaof Com-
missioners convened in special session at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Buildin in the Village of Cameron, Loui-
siana, as advertised in election noti of

special election in said Gravity Drainage
Dutuke Neo hres; Cameua Pare,
Louisia

in Quinn, Gary Kel-IgE ’ _Dr ‘Edwa Petersen, and

ABSE None.
‘The said Board of Commissioners in

the presence of the undersigned witnes-

ses, and members of the public present,
did proceed to examine

and

canvass the
returns and declare the result of said

tion, upon the following proposition
submitted thereat:

DRAINAGE DIs-
TRICT NO. THREE OF CAMERON

ASSESSED ree ON ALL
PROPERTY S! OT .T!

‘GINNIN(
THE DURO

OF MAINTAINI DRAINAGE
Wo! AND FOR SAIDDistrict:

After such examination it was found
that the total of said election was 518 vot-

es in number.
337 votes FO Proposition
181 votes AGAINST Proposition
it appearing that sai proposition had

carried by a majority in number of vot
cast at said election, and said Board o!

Commissioners did publicly ences
and proclaim, and ee hereby proclaim
that the aforesaid proposition was duly
carried for said purposes ansai period

duly authorized in the form

and

manner

provided by the constitution an LAWa oe

the State of Louisiana.”
‘The promulgation was then signed by

all members of the Baord of Commission-

ers, and witnessed by Paula T. Pool and

J. B. Watts.

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by Gary Kelley, an unani-

mous carried to approv the minutes of

th& regul meeting of April 25, 1989.
otion was made by Gary Kelle

ser
aes by W. F. Henry, and unani

ously carried to approve the Financial

Report for the month of April, 1989.

motion was made by Gary Kelley,
seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously carried to approve th following
bills for payment:

Cameron oo Pilot $5p0
2 Clayton. x

3 Campbell Tavi e Tne. of La. 19
4 piePat Wel 113.

tion was ma by E. J. Disnt by W.F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously carried that Paula Pool be
authorizedto contact Dewey Manuel to

assist in prepar finan repor ete,

for the upco: ea to be condi
by the Off o

of the Legisla Audit
ing no further business, the

meeti
was adjourneVi Edoe Ww Qui President

Treas.
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CHARLIE HEBERT, right, received the Lions Club Distinguished Service Award at the Came-
ron Lions Club installation recently. He is shown with his wife, Alida, and members of their family
who were present.

PICTURED IS Clarence LaBove turning in his keys to ca
Wayne Richard, principal of South Cameron Elementary School,
where Mr. LaBove retired July 1, as janitor. He has been working

for the Cameron Parish School Board for 19 years. He was hon-
ored at a luncheon by co-workers.

WATERW DiDISTR NO. NINE
JUNE 23, 19: 189

The Came Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No..Nine met in regular session on

Friday, ‘June 23,19 at the Grand Che-
nier — Station in the Village of Grand
Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo p.m.

The

e

follo members were present:
urtis Nunez, John Allen Conner, Wen-

dell Rutherford and Melvin Theriot;
absent was Sidney Savoie.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

readin of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the
Secretary is here authorized, empow-
ered and directed to (1) contact Geral

Hofipa with Water Tapping Service

ani st a Certificate of Liabilityfesaes (2) contact Lawrence Mhire
e pairing the

paint sprayed on his truck, (3) get flood
insurance quote for fire station/
waterboard buildings.
Tt was moved by Mr Nunez, seconded
‘Mr. Conner and carried, that the locks

on the buildings will be changed, so that

persons wanting to use the building
would need to get a special key.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that
the following invoices are approv and
shall be paid:

Cintas - Lake Charles, LA
Dr. Cecil Clark - Cameron, LA
Jon&# Coffee Service - Lake Charles,

Jefferson Davis Electric - Cameron,

= W. Williams- Lake Charles, LAWhit Mosson/Teacher’s Pet -

Crowley,
meral Marine Service - Grand Che-
LALiatan Ine = (Gross:

Nunez Grocery -
Grand Chen LA

Grand Chenier Phillips 66 - Grand
Chenier,

Aquatec Engineering & Supply - Sul-

phur,
Creole Service Center - Creole, LA
Booth’s Grocery - Grand Chenier, LA

Department of Revenue & Taxation -

Baton Rouge, LA
‘Alcee McLean - Abbeville, LA
En Lak

,
LA

Cameron Telephone Company - Sul-

phur, LA
Saver’s Grocery - Cameron, LA
‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Conner the meeting was declared

adjourned.
VED:2PR

Melvin Theriot
MELVIN THERIOT,PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE
ATTEST:

Iel Sidne Savoie
SIDNEY SAVOIE, SECRETRUN: Jul 20, 188

PROCEEDIN:

CAMERON Ree
RECREATI

ISTRICT 8JU 2, 1989
‘There was a meeting of Cameron Par-

ish Recreati District 8 at 3:00 p.m. on

Friday, June 2, 1989, at the Klondike
Recreation Buildin,

‘Members present were Percy David,
Ravis Weekly, Karen Fontenot, Christie
Melancon, Nolan Brouss:

‘Members absent were: No
Motion wee made by Ravi We

seconded by Nolan Broussard, to charge
$26.00 for 4 hours or less plu $25.00
cleanup fee, an .00 for over 4 hours

plus cleanup fee.
fotion was made by Percy David, sec-

onded by Ravis Weekly, to have Karen
Fontenot cleanup the building and

handle renting the buildiMotion by made by Percy David, sec-

onded b Christie Melancon, to haye a

curfew time of no later than 2:00 a.m.

Motion was made by Percy David, sec-

cndellby Ravie Wee in do basisess at

Calcasieu Marine National Bank in Lake

There being no further business,
motion was made by Percy David, sec:

onded by Karen Fonten that the mect-

ing be declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

PERCY DAVID,
CHAIRMAN

RUN-July 20, 1989 -

Keep frozen poultry hard- frozen

until time to thaw, and cook prompt-
ly after thawi

LETTERS

Jury meeting
Dear Editor:

I spoke to a police juror today
who told me ‘that the regularly

scheduled meeting of the police
jury to be held Thursday evening,
July 27, at 6 p.m. was still to be
held.

The last night meeting was held

April 27, and was the meeting the
jurors were questioned about cer-
tain private roads being surveyed
and shelled by the parish. It seems

that since that meeting no nightly
meetings have been held, the last
two regularly scheduled ones hav-
ing been cancelled for one reason

or another.
The night meetings were insti-

tuted in order for the working
public to attend the meetings of
their governing body and partici-

pate in matters concerning them,
as well a to place before the jurors,
items of interest or questions
about actions taken by the jury.

Since a greatnumber of the resi-
dents of this parish are working
people, it would make better sense

to cancel the morning meetings in
favor of evening meetings. Unless,

of course, it makes our jurors
uncomfortable to conduct the busi-

ness of the parish in the presence
of the voters.

t’s show our support for the
night meetings by attending this
Thursday, and there will be nojus-
tification for cancelling them in

the future.
/s/ Paul H. Duhon

-O.
Box 567

Cameron, La. 70631

Bags needed
Dear Editor:

he purpose of this letter is to

request assistance on our Came-

ron Parish Road Clean-Up.
The Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Office furnishes the truck and per-
sonnel to clean the roads in all

parts of the parish.
There is no provision in the

Sheriffs fund or the Police Jury
fund to purchase trash bag for the

cleaning of the roads.
r. LaBove uses about 125 bags

in a normal week&#39 cleaning. The
Cameron Lions Club donated the

last 400 bags. These bags cost
about $22 per hundred.

W are seeking donations from
the public for the purchase of bags.
Any amount sent will be

appreciated.
if you wish to donate to this

fund for the purchase of bags,
please send the donation to Mrs.
Bernice LaLande, Cameron Par-

ish Sheriff&#39 Office P.O. Drawer A,
Cameron, La. 70631.

The department has bags for
about one more day’s work. If you
wish to continue this program of

cleaning the highway, we need

your help.
Sincerely,

Is/ Edwin A. Kelley,
Chariman Tourist Committee

Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce

Meeting set

Coastal Concern meeting will
be held Thursday, July 20, at 7

p-m. in the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex building.

Topics of concern will be TEDs,
weirs, Summer Fest, etc.

{Photo by Geneva Griffith)

JESSICA NUNEZ was named
Baby Miss ‘89 at the annual
Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo

on July 9. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Keno Nune of
Grand Chenier.

3 pageants
scheduled

Three pageants will be held in

conjunction with the Cameron
Summer Fishing Festival. The

‘Thursday and Friday pageant will
be held at the Cameron Recreation

Center and the Saturday pageant
will. be held at the. CampElementary School: auditorium.

‘Admission will be $1.50 and child-
ren under 12 free.

The Baby Miss through Petite
division will be held Thursday,

July 27 beginning at 6 p.m.
Registration will close at 5 p.m.

Divisions will include Baby Miss

(0-12 months), Tiny Miss (1-2
years), Little Miss (2-3 years),

LaPetite (4-6 years), Petite Miss

(7-8. years), Baby Master (0-12
months) and Tiny Master (1-3

years).
On. Friday night the Deb

through Teen Pageant will be held
at 6 p.m. with registration closing
at 5 p.m. The divisions are 9-11,
12-14 and 15-17 years of age.

The Cameron Summer Fishing
Festival Queen’s Pageant will be

held on Saturday, July 29 at 7 p.m.
for girls ages 18 and up. Deadline
to enter competition will be at 12

noon. An interview will begin at 2

p.m. The new queen will be intro-
duced at the Cameron Recreation
Center during the Queen’s Ball

following the pageant.
A photographer will be avail-

able for pictures.
Aqueen or king will be chosen in

each division and will receive a

crown, trophy, banner and festival
t-shirt. A first, second, and third

runner up will be named. Fashion
and Photogenic Awards will also

be given.
Entry fee is $35 for beauty and

$20 photogenic. A $10 discount
will be given to any second parti-
cipant of an immediate family.

Two overall winnersin the Baby
Miss through teen divisions will be

awarded a $50 and $250 savings
bond and six foot trophies. They
will be announced at Saturday
nights pageant.

Debbie McCall is the pageant
director and coordinators are

Suzanne Sturlese of Creole and
Inez Nunez of Sugartown.

Soybean aid

Due to the excessive rainfall in
this.area in June and July, many

producers either lost soybeans
already planted or were prevented
from planting. If you lost beans or

were prevented from planting, you
may file a claim at the ASCS office

in Lake Charles.
The deadline for filing for failed

acres is 15 days from the date the
isaster is obyious and before

physical evidence is destroyed.
The deadline for filing for pre-
vented planting is July 31. Any
claim filed after July 31, will be

considered late and a fee will be
charged.

At this time it has not been
determined if there will be another
Disaster Assistance Program but

in the event there is, if you file

your claim now, it will be consid-
ered timely filed, Kirk Moore,
ASCS Manager, said

CARLOTTA LaBOVE and James Savole were married Satur-
day, July 8, at 11 a.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Parents of ‘th couple are Mr. and Mrs. Paul LaBove of Cameron
and Mr. and Mrs. John Savoie of Creole.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Folks here are taking advan-
tage of the nice dry weather. With
the yards drying up, many are

mowing and raking their yards.
Another thankful time is the

absence of mosquitoes, of which
there were so many befor the

mosq control sprayed the area.

ith Swire bought his brother,Rud Swire’s, house and has
had it moved on his place near his

parents, the Dudley Swires, which
is now called Grand Chenier, but

was known at one time years ago
as North Island.

Ameeting Sunday at7 p.m. was

held at the St. Eugene Catholic
Hall to make preparations for the

upcoming Alligator Festival, Sept.
24, at. the Grand Chenier State

ark

VISITORS

Clayton Trahan was in Port

Arthur for a week, where h vis-
ited relatives, Mrs. Arnold Smith
and Mrs. Winnie Fontenot. Mrs.

COREIL, HEBERT

Cont. from Pg.
bers of his immediate family were

on hand for the presentation.
Dr. Ray Leidig, outgoing presi-

dent, served as Master of Ceremo-
nies and introduced Carl McGee,

District Lions Governor, from
Westlake who conducted the
installation of club officers as fol-

lows: Warner Daigle, president;
Paul Coreil, 1st vice president;
Chris Dardeau, 2nd vice presi-

dent; Rober Schwark, 3rd vice

president; Ed Kelley, secretary-
treasurer; Robert Primeaux, Lion

Tamer; Joe Soileau, Tail Twister;
Ricky Guidry, Judge H. Ward Fon-
tenot and Terry Hebert, 1 year

board members; Michael Johnson,
Thomas Place and Greg Wicke, 2

year board members and Dr. Ray-
mond Leidig, past president.

Ed Kelley, past district gover-

nor, reviewed the accomplish-
ments of the club this past year

and presented one year perfect
attendance awards to Eddie Joe

Conner, E. J. Dronet, Charles

Hebert, Dr. Ray Leidig, Robert

Primeaux, and Ed Kelley.
He presented Chevron awards

from Lions International to Paul

Coreil, Eddie Joe Conner, Robert
Fruge, Robet Landry and Dr. Cecil
Clark.

Dr. Leidig was presented with a

president’s pin by District Gover-

nor Carl McGee.
The wives of the Lions Club

members were prsented with spe-
cial gifts and Stephanie Nunez,
the winner of the Lions Club scho-

larship this year, was recognized
as a special guest.

Joe Soileau, newly installed
Tail Twiser, proceeded to fine all

the Lions members for various

offenses.
Father Robert L. Shreve deliv-

ered the invocation and the
benediction.

Booths are

announced

for festival
The following booths have been

registered for the Cameron Sum-

mer Fishing Festival to be held

Thursday, July 27 through Sun-

day, July 30.
:

They are: Sausage on

a

stick,
Cajun fried corn on the cob, bou-

doin, Po-boys (shrimp, oyster, or

roast beef), lemonade, baked pota-
toes, frito pies, nachoes funnel

cakes, hot dogs, etoufee dog,
sweets, card reading, wooden fur-

niture, crafts, balloons, and
ceramics.

Fontenot was honored a gathering
for her 75th birthday, her husband
played the accordian and the rest

of the fmaily and friends danced.
Clayton also visited relatives in
Port Neches and High Island, Tex.

Mrs. Margaret Mobley spent
last weekend visiting relatives in
Sulphur. She also attended the
Cajun Music Festival at Burton

Coliseum in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Bertha Roy spent Satur-

day and part of Sunday with her
sister, Mrs. Mable East, in Lake
Charles.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Duddleston and family were his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Duddleston.

Rev. Ed Degeter and friends of
Parks, visited friends in Grand
Chenier last Thursday.

Mrs. Gilford Miller, Cheryl-and
Jess visited Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Bergeaux Saturday in Duson and
Wallace Hebert in Kaplan.

This past weekend visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Jones were Mrs.
Suetta Burney and Jodi of Buras,

Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Hicks an
family of Hackberry, Mrs. Scott
Quinn and son of Sweetlake.

Spending time recuperating
from surgery with the Earl Booth
Srs. is Dona Booth of New
Orleans.

Mrs. Liz Ball and children of
Monroe are visiting parents, the
Fred Richards.

Tuesday morning Mrs. Syndria
Richard and two children, Liz Bal

and three children, Mrs. Peggy
Mhire and Lindsy Mhire of ne

and Syndria of Houma, left for an

outing at AstroWorld..
Hubert Miller visited his sister

and family, the Fred Bults, in
Lake Charles Tuesday.

Dennis, Rhonda en Chelsea
Mhire visited Mrs. Mhire’s rela-
tives and AstroWorld in Houston,
Tex. last weekend.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations Shawn Sau-

cier for winning the accordian con-
test in the 15-32 year old category
and to all the winners in other
category contests at the Cajun

Festival at Burton Coliseum
where everyone passed a good
time Saturday and Sunday,

Shawn and his band are known as
the Lake Charles Sauce Piquant
Playboys.

hey are one of the bands who
playe in our Catholic Community
Alligator Harvest Festival last
year in September and will again
play in our coming festival Sept.
‘ear the Grand Chenier State

Three senior

citizens are

adopted here
By DINAH VAUGRHN, DIRECTOR

The Cameron Council on Aging
recently started an “Adopt an

Elderly” program. After a recent
article was publishe in the Came-

ron Parish Pilot three senior citi-
zens were adopted who were not
receiving meals due to budge cuts

last year. These new “adoptees”
bring the total to six seniors who
have been adopted.

To the adoptors, the Council
and adopte extend a heartfelt

“tiank you”.
If anyone would like to become

involved with this program, piercontact the Council on Aging a

775-5668 or come to the Seni
Center for more information. Sey-

eral senior citizens are currently
on a waiting list for services dus to
a lack of funds to provide the ser-
vices they need.
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installed the new officers.
Warner Daigle, second from left, Is thi

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 20, 1989

NEW OFFICE of the Cameron Lions Club who were Installed recently are pictured above.

i new president. Carl McGee, left, district governor,

Water Festival Pagean
The fifth annual Water Festival

Beauty Pageant will be held

Thursday, Aug. 3, in the Lake
Charles Civic Center, Contraband

Room, beginning at 7:30 p.m. Age
divisions are 13-17 for teen and

18-23 for miss. Entry fee is $50
and the deadline to enter is Fri-

day,July 28.

Applications for the pageant
can be picked up at 201 W. College,
Lake Charles, or call 474-7390.

Each queen will receive a satin
embroidered banner, crown, and

flowers. One of the contestants
will receive a full 20-week model-

ing scholarship to the Dolly Dean
Modeling Network in Baton

age.
A partial list of awards are as

follows:
Miss division winner will

receive free entry and room and

July 23, 1989.

you in our thoughts.

TO ENTER:

OCHILDREN’S PARADE

OPOSTER CONTEST OFISHING TOURNAMENT

CALL: EVELYN HAY AT 775-7884 OR

BARBARA LEBLANC AT 775-5660

BOOTH SPACE STILL AVAILABLE’
es

In Loving Memory
On Your Birthday

AGNES GRIFFIN
You&#39;ve been gone from us

for some time now, but on &lt

this Special Day, we’ll have

Love, Ernest, Sheila, Todd, Shawn,
Mother, Sisters and Brothers

_

||
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ATTENTION:

There is still time to enter the Came-
ron Summer Fishing Festival Events
scheduled for July 27 through July 30.

BUT DON’T DELAY.
..

board to the Queen of Queens
pageant to be held in Alexandria.

She will also receive a free entry
into the Miss Hawaiian Tropic

Louisiana State Pageant to be
held in New Orleans next sum-

mer. A special surprise award will
be given to each division winner in
the photogenic event.

Admission will be charged at
the door. Adults tickets are $ and

children are $2 each.
i proceeds will benefit Special

Olympics.
For more information contact

Debbie Hall, 491-7267 or

625-4849.

@ The December 1988 earth-

quake in Soviet Armenia killed

more than 25,000 people. Another

500,000 or so were left homeless.

Many hospitals were destroyed.

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council

3014, Knights of Columbus of

Creole, held their installation of

officers last Thursday night at the

Knights home in Creole.
A meal was prepared by Tele-

smar “Blanc” Bonsall, John “Man”

Theriot, Clyde Theriot and Joseph
Leroy Richard. Wives and other

guests attended. Special guests
were District Deputy Howard

Lancon and his wife.
Installation team was District

Deputy Howard Lancon, Ray Hen-
drix and Grand Knight Loston

McEvers.
Officers to serve for 1989-90,

are as follows: Grand Knight, Los-

ton McEvers; Deputy Grand

Knight, John Monroe Wicke;
Financial Secretary, John Ken-(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cameron KCs

installation
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron held its installa-
tion of officers Sunday, June 9, at

the K.C. Hall at a covered dish

supper for Knights and their

wives.
The following were elected for

the coming year and were

installed by District Deputy How-

The installation of officers of F.
J. Pavell K of C Council 8323 of

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

was held Wednesday, July 12 at

the Renewal Center of the Church
of the Assumption in Johnson

Bayou. Installing officer was Dis-
trict Deputy Howard Lancon
assisted by District Warden Ray
Hendrix.

Creole Knights hold

annual installation

neth Montie; Chancellor, George
W. LeBoeuf; Recorder, Robert E.
(Bobby) Conner; Treasurer, Cleve—
land Jerome Rutherford; Advo-
cate, Harlen Shane Savoie; War-
den, Roland U. Primeaux; =

tees, Clifford J. Conner, Wade H.
Dupont, John D. Driscoll; Chap-

i

J. B

Guard, Gerald Richard; Outside
Guad, Joseph Leroy Richard.

Other Knights chosen to com-

mittees are: Admission Commit-
tee Chairman, Clifford Conner;
Program

Di

x, John Monroe
Wicke; Church Director, Ray Hen-
drix; Community Director, Joseph
Leroy Richard; Council Director,
John (Man) Theriot; Family Direc-
tor, Wade Dupont; Youth Director,

Bayou Knights hold

their installation
Chaplain; Russell Badon, Outside

tuard; Allen Hebert, Inside
Guard; Ernest Trahan, Daniel Bil-
liot, Henry Tingler, Trustees.

nry ‘Tingler was presented a

plaque honoring him as past
Grand Knight. Rodney Guilbeaux
was presented a year pin.
Quentin Blanchard was honored

as Knight of the Month for June.

Gerald Richard; Membership
Director, John Monroe Wicke;
Cook Committee, Telesmar

(Blanc) Bonsall; Honorary Guard,
Tra “Jim” Theriot

Knights chosen for Knight of

the Month were Frederick Bou-

doin and Ricky LeBoeuf for their

work at the spring barbecue and

skeet shoot.
Chosen Family of the Month

was Loston and Glender McEvers

and children for tHeir service to

the Knights, church and

community.
Quarterly communion for

Council 3014 will be held at Sacred

Heart Church in Creole Saturday
evening, July 22, at 4 p.m. Mass,
and also Sunday morning, July 30,
at 8:30 a.m. Mass. There will be a

section for Knights roped off in

front of the church.

EXPERT
TAILORING & REPAIRS

CALL:

542-4215
Allen Duhon}

*Alterations

eDress Making
«Home

Accessories

“Leave The

Sewing To

Us!”
ard Lancon and Warden Ray Hen-

drix: Chaplain, Msgr. Curtis Vid-

rine; Grand Knight, Roy Nash;
Deputy Grand Knight, Terry
Beard; Recorder, Earl Mouton;
Chancellor, Calvin Boudreaux;
Treasurer, John Portie; Financial

Secretary, Jimmy Colligan; Advo-

cate, Gordy Willis; Warden, Oscar

LeBoeuf; Inside Guard, Wilton

Derald Jinks was installed as

Grand Knight; Quentin
Ronald Bourque was introduced

as the new insurance agent for the

Blanchard, Deputy Grand Knight; of
C.

Magnus McGee, Chancellor; Rod-

_

The wives of the K of C were in

ney Guilb Fi ial Secret-
di A rosary.

i

and meal preceded the installa-‘ary; Danny Trahan, Recorder;
a

tion cermeony.Paul Gerald Touchet, Treasurer;
Glenn Trahan, Advocate; Lovelace
Hebert, Warden; Doug Welch,

OBEAUTY PAGEANTS

Benoit; Outside Guard, Sip
Duhon; Lecturer, Hayes Picou;
Trustees, Milton Theriot, E. J.

Dronet, and L. J. Hebert. ‘

Grand Knight Roy Nash called

a special meeting for Thursday,
July 27, at 7 p.m. for the members
of the building committee.. The

council also offered the use of the

hall to the Catholic Daughters to

hold meetings.

Lecturer; Rev. Christian LeFrois,

Council to

sell lunches
The Cameron Council on Aging

and the Community Action Agen-
cy will hold a spaghetti lunch sale

Friday, July 21 beginning at

10:45. The cost will be $4 and

oru c mic or more will be
A elivered free.Dance is set Call and place your order early

=
.

at 775-5145 or 775-5668.. The

Knights of Columbus Council menu will be spaghetti and meat
8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly sauce, green salad, garlic toas!:
Beach will hold a summer dance at and peach cobbler.
the multi-purpose building in

Johnson Bayou Friday, July 21,
from 9 p.m. to 1 a-m. The band will

be “Southern Freight”.

which includes draft beer, ice, soft

drinks, setups and chicken gumbo.

Pepe Jeans, Shorts &a

Shirts &a Other

Summer

Merchandise!!

DEES con nape seman

Courthouse Square

775-5068

Admission is $10 per person

Pon &q

We&#3 Making Al Differenc !

the following

We Salute the following South Cameron

Hospital Medical Staff for continuing their

excellence in medical training by compieting
courses. ..

Tammy Clement

Pat Taylor
Maria LaBove

Patricia Taylor

542-4111

Judy Duddleston

First Responding Emergency Course

Loretta Brothers Geri Benoit

Vernon Primeaux

Trudy Champagne

Gabi Fontenot

John Zamora

Lynn Bourque
Gussie Mhire Diana Foster

Emergency Medical Technicians Course

Arlene Miller Keith Rohors

FIND THE BEST HEALTH CARE

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF CAMERON

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

For 25 Years

Ambulance;

542-4444

Distric
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Glenn W. Alexander, Chief

Assistant District Attorney in

charge of felony peosecutions,
announced that Leonard Gaspard,

26, of Cameron, was sentenced to

twenty years in the custody of the

Department of Corrections, in

838th Judicial District Court this

week.
Gaspard had entered guilty

pleas to two counts of oral sexual

battery, involving an incident in
which the victims were minor

children.
‘The sentence, imposed by Judge

H. Ward Fontenot, included sen-

tences of ten years on each count,
to be served concurrently.

Jennifer J. Bercier, Assistant

District Attorney, handled the

case for the State of Louisiana.

Parish r

2oats line up to bl loc t

32nd Year--No. 41
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Cameron, La.
wa

odeoers

in Colorado
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

If you are looking for a member

of the Mudd family around Came-

ron and Creole for the next two

weeks you are probably going to be

out of luck, for they are all in

Colorado.
There will be parents, grand-

parents, uncles, aunts, cousins,
anda few great-aunts thrown in at

the National High School Champ-
ionship Rodeo in Pueblo, Colorado

to be held July 24-30. They will all

be there as a cheering section for

Chad and Ken Mudd.
Chad, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mudd, recently graduated
from South Cameron High School

and this year made High School
Rodeo history. He became the first

cowboy contestant to every win the

title of “State All-Around Cowboy”
three times.

Jim Miller of DeQuincy won it

two times.
Chad was the only cowboy to

qualify for the state rodeo finals in

four events. He qualified for the
Nationals in three of the four, cut-

ting, calf roping and team roping.
He was also this year’s cutting

champion, and won the Allen Way-
ne Vincent Memorial Steer wres-

tling plaque by earning the fastest

pi of the state finals, with atime

of 4.00.
He is now shooting for the next

National All-Around Cowboy title
during the National Rodeo, and

will be riding his favorite horse

Henrietta, who is traveling with
the group.

Chad has been rodeoing since
he was very young, in addition to

following his older brother and sis-

ter on the rodeo circuit.
Ken Mudd, Chad’s first cousin

and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tho-

mas “Bud” Mudd, Jr.,is a senior at

South Cameron High School andis

COUSINS CHAD and Ken Mudd are two of the contestants rep-

resenting Cameron Parish In the National High S

;

ADRIENNE PICOU
State runner-up

cowgirl i

a member of the schools rodeo
team. He qualified for the state
finals in calf roping and team
roping.

He and his partner Jason Tra-
han are the state team roping
champions of 1989 and they will be

representing Louisiana at Nation-
al. This will be Ken’s second trip to

ational in this event.

Fire tax OKed

Although there was only a 20

percent turnout of voters in Hack-
berry Saturday, the group gave
their overwhelmi

‘PP
to

the renewal of the Hackberry Fire
District four mill tax to pay for fire
protection facility dperations in

the district.
The vote was 196 for and 12

against the proposition.
‘The total voter registration for

the district is 1,024.

;chool Champ-
lonship Rodeo In Pueblo, Colorado this week. Others from the

parish are Adrienne Picou, James Boudreaux, Thad Little and

Shane LeBlanc. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

he ship channel

Cameron
©

.
demanded that the boats break up
the blockade and clear the river.

-

When the boats refused to move,

they sprayed the boats with high
pressure hoses, breaking out the
windows on the “Miss Danielle,”
“Little Velma,” “Lady Jan”, “Le

MR. AND MRS. Wadley Saltzman of Cameron have been
dc aand P

Fifth District and Ladies Auxillary. The district Includes Came-

Davis, Beauregard and Allen parishes.ron, Calcasieu, Jeff
(Photo by Genevea Griffith)

Legion,
install officers

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual Richard Brothers

American Legion Post 176 and

Ladies Auxiliary installation ban-

quet was held last week at the post
ome. A seafood dinner was

served by the Ladies Auxiliary.
Monroe Wicke, post comman-

der, introduced J. D. Leger, post
district vice-commander, who

installed officers as follows: Mon-

roe Wicke, commander; Swinford
i i,

1st vice di

E. W. Saltzman, 2nd vice comman-

der; J. Berton Daigle, adjucent;
Floyd Baccigalopi, finance officer;
Roland U. Primeaux, chaplain;
Woodrow Bertrand, judge advo-

cate; E. J. Dronet, service officer;
Jules Dronet, sgt. at arms; and

Mason Istre and Oscar Reyes, col-

in the TEDs war

Eyewitness account

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Although a

temporary truce has been called in

the **TEDs War” and shrimpers have

gone back to work, there were some

tense moments during a confronta-
tion between shrimpers and the U. S.
Coast Guard near the Cameron jet-

ties Saturday. The Pilot’s photo-
Journalist, Geneva Griffith, was on

the scene and came up with the fol-

lowing eyewitness account and

photographs.)

5

3
ee

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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BY GENEVA GRIFFITH
What started out as a very

peaceful demonstration by 30

Cameron shrimpers (and a few
from Port Arthur, etc.) turned into

an all-out war Saturday at noon.

e shrimpers lined up their

boats across the entrance to the
river at the Cameron Jetties, in

part of a joint effort all along the
Gulf Coast. Families waited on

shore with hundreds of cars, and

people lining the Jettie road and
on the Jetties watching the boats.

Two Coast Guard boats showed
and Coast Guard Officers

e

Ryan,” and the “Maribou,” spray-
ing glas all over the wheelhouses
and cutting some of the men

aboard.
The families on shore were hor-

rified when they saw two of the
crewmen aboard the Coast Guard

boat kneal with guns drawn
assume a firing position against

the boats.
James Boudreaux, aboard the

“Little Jan” said the Coast Guard
crewmen used very foul language

when they ordered them to leave

and one made obscene gestures
with his hand, he said.

Boudreaux said “I feel that no

matter what the situation was, the

man was representing our govern-
ment and he had-no right to actin
such a manner.”

Coast Guard Commander Phil-
ip Wieczynski, with the Marine

é Safety Detachment in Lake Char-

les, who was at the helm of one of
the Coast Guard vessels said that
the gun incident happened when a

gun was brandished from one of
the shrimp boats. (The shrimpers
denied this.) He denied seeing or

hearing any obscene language or

gestures from the back of his boat,
but said that an. investigation

Auxiliary

Lydia peeled Eaetointroduced Leona McWhirter, who

installed Auxiliary officers as fol-

|

Commerce So er Robert
installed Auxiliary officers as fol- Mosbacher on Monday temporari-

Jows: Lorriane Baccigalopi, presi- ly suspende Tesulati tae
president; Ina “Teen” Wicke, 2nd ing shrimpers to use the

7
vice president; Audrey Daigle, sec- devices intended to protect endan-

retary; Vernita Tillery, treasurer; gered sea turtles from getting
Lydia Primeaux, historian; Mayo- entangled an dying in their nets.

la Wicke, chaplain; and Ena

|

Mosbacher&#39;s decision came on

Dronet, sgt. at arms.
the heels of weekend protests by

Mrs. Baccigalopi announced angry shrimpers who blocked al
that the following were nominees channels at Cameron, La. an

for Girl State delegates the auxili- Galveston, Texas and further

ary will send to Baton Rouge in blockades if the regulations were

August: Stacey Perry, Jengi Mill- not changed or reversed on use of

er, Sue Carrol Criglow, Sheronda the excluders.
:

Williams. Kathy Guidry and “We have worked out what
Derinda Morris. think is a good compromise that

‘Miss Morris was the winner of indicates sympath to the shrim-

the trip, which was chosen by lot. pers sn the eee e ee
i

-
caring abou e endal ma

land Primeaux, post chap- Co& general and the Kemp&#
Cont. on Pg. 2 Ridley turtles in particular,” Mos

bacher said after meeting wi

of confrontation
would be held into it because mem-

bers of the USCG are forbidden’ to

engage in such actions.

All of the shrimp boat captains
were in agreement that they
wanted this to be just a peaceful
show of unity against the TED

ordinance, which will completely
put them out of business.

“We don’t want much”, one said.

“We just want to make a living to

feed our families”.
Meanwhile onshore the anxious

wives were trying to find the

answers. Glenda Stevens, whose

husband was aboard one of the

boats, asked “What is the meaning
of extinct?” “I thought it means

100 or less - why I have just read
where thousands of turtles have

been released out into the Gulf
from Galveston, and more from
Mexico. “Turtles aren’t extinct.”

Lorraine Dyson, whose hus-

band Jimmy was also on one of the
blockaded boats was one of the

wives who witnessed the Coast
Guardsmen pointing the guns at

the boats said “This is supposed to

be a peaceful demonstration. We
do not want any killing.” We just

want to be able to earn

a

living,
which we work hard for.”

About that time a crew boat

coming in from the Gulf went

through the blockade, ramming
four boats.

The shrimpers said the boat
which is locally owned came

through at full speed and didn’t
slow down. Another crewboat

stayed anchored in back of the
blockade and didn’t attempt to

cross the line to get into Cameron.

Representative Randy Roach
arrived on the scene and called the
Coast Guard Commander in

Galveston, Texas, and the Coast
Guard boats retreated back to the
closed coast guard station on

Monkey Island.
A meeting of representatives

from the shrimpers, Rep. Randy
Roach, Paul Coreil, Cameron-

Calcasieu Wildlife Agent; and
Commander Wieczynski, with the

U.S, Coast Guard Marine Safety
Detachment in Lake Charles was

held on one of the boats.
The shrimpers said that they

were awaiting. word from.T-John
in Galveston and. would move

when he told them to. T-John
Mialjevich is the president. of the
Concerned Shrimper Association.

After confering with the Loui-

Cont. on Page 6

TEDs enforcement

suspended again
turtle and not hurt shrimper,” he

said.
In Cameron, about 100 shrim-

pers met Monday to discuss the
situation. They agreed to hold a

“peaceful demonstration” if some

agreement was not reached. The

group had planned to block the

Ship Channel at 8 a.m. Tuesday.
That planned blockade was

cancelled following Mosbacher’s

announcement.

Flower shop
burns Tues.

Evelyn’s Flower Basket, located
on the main street in Cameron,
was badly damaged by a fire that

or arers.

i i
gulf state lawmakers.

I S a ec in g ‘Mosbacher said enforcement of

parish described
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

. ts

local representative will

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce held its monthly

meeting Thursday at Pat’s

Restaurant, with Paul Coreil,
President, presiding.

Representative Randy Roach

gave an outline of legislation in the

special session affecting Cameron

Parish.
‘The Legislature created a Cal-

casieu Lake Oyster Tank Force,
composed of dealers, buyers anda

cross-section of people connected
with the seafood industry, to study
the problems and solutions of the

a

Organization.

dent; Ina “Teen” Wicke 2nd

Authorit:

coastal erosion and address

problems.

rea.

A special hospital district was

created for Moss-Regional Hospi-
tal for management powers only,
no taxing, which is a local board

that will be looking after the effi-

cient management of the hospital.
It created a salt-water, fin-fish

task force to study the concept as it

the area,

Rockefeller Refuge resources fu

Cont. on Pg. 5

relates to fishing in the state. A

appointed by the Coastal Concern

oach reported that 3.8 million
dollars has been set aside for
beach structures at Constance
Beach to extend the barrier prog-
ram. The constance Beach area

lows: Lorriane Baccigalopi, presi-

A Wetland Preservation
has been created with

the single duty to speak out on

e

Roach announced that the high-
way improvement being done now

on La. 14 is with money that was

left over in the $500,000 fund for

He said that $150,000 in th
has been donated to the Aligat Festival this weekend

was discovered at about 6 p.m.
Tuesday.

Mrs. Evelyn Hay, who owns the
business with her husband Ray,

said she and an employee had gone
home at about 5:30 p.m. A passer-
by noticed smoke coming from the
building: and alerted the fire
department which is located just
across the street.

iremen were able to save the
building but most of the contents
weré badly damaged or destroyed.
It was not known ho the fire

started.
Mrs. Hay said she was able to

the turtle excluder regulations
would be suspende for 45 days. At

the end of the period, shrimpers
would be required to pull their

nets every 90 minutes but would

not have to use the turtle

excluders.
According tolawmakers, turtles

can live for 90 minutes underwa-

ter if trapped in a net.

After the 45-day period is up,

however, the Commerce Depart-
ment enforcement staff would
issue warnings to shrimpers
caught not pulling their nets after

90 minutes. The agency would re- salvage most of her records. Any-
uate th lati next one to make a

p

may do so at the Country Craft
1

the Nationalyear, when astudy by th National
shop next to the Health Unit.

Academy of Sciences is expected to
€

be compl in Febru rs. Hay said she plans to

Congressman Jimmy Hayes rebuild the sho and reopen. A
said he was extremely pleased temporary location for the busi-

with Mosbacher’s decision. “We ness will be announced by next

are now on the right track to save
Week.

Cameron Summer Fishing
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. . By Bernice Denny

Moon landing recalled

{EDITOR’S NOTE--The follow-

ing column by the Pilot’s long time

columnist, Bernice Denny was pub-
lished 20 years ago on July 24, 1969.

We are repeating it in recognition of

the 20th anniversary of man’s first

walk on the moon.)

BY BERNICE STEWART DENNY

A drama, poignantly beautiful,
magnificently heroic, has been

enacted this past week before a

world audience of millions of peo-

ple. Its colossal stage included the

earth and the moon and the enor-

mity of space that lies between and

around them.
Its actors were three American

astronauts with Neil Armstrong, a

civilian, playing the most glamor-
ous role, so closely supported was

t

i Col. Edwin_E.
Aldrin, Jr., and Air Force Lt. Col.

Michael Collins that in shifting
scenes each became the leading

actor.
Behind-the-scenes directors at

the Space Center in Houston were

on constant alert to every detail of

the enactment. Never before had

cues meant so much to the success

of a production. Never before had

so many thousands of individuals

worked in advance to make the

play possible. And never had such

expensive props been used.
Rehearsals on a limited stage

had been conducted over and over.

But the words that Armstrong
spoke as he stepped from the lad-
der of the space craft onto the sur-

face of the moon were unre-

hearsed! They will live on as long
as our civilization exists: “That&#39

one small step for man, a giant
leap for mankind.’

Remembered, too, will be the
words of Aldrin to the world short-

ly after the landing: “This is the
LM pilot. T&# like to take this

opportunity to ask every person
listening, whoever, wherever they

may be, to pause fora moment and

contemplate the events of the past
few hours and to give thanks in hi

or her own way.”
Amiracle has been performed, a

miracle that began ages ago. God
in his infinite wisdom gave unto

mankind the intellect, the ambi-

tion, and the perseverance
through the centuries to make pos-
sible the staging of “Man on the
Moon.” The denouement has been

reached.
:

We would that P
Nix-

Memorial

books given
to library

Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows: (with the names of the ones

in memory, donors, respectively)
Life Sketches, Floyd Kelley by

Bonnie & Angela Conner;
Off the Beaten Path, Floyd Kel-

Sturlese by Myron, Delaine, Chan

& Tori Mayard;
Most Beautiful House in the

World, Karla Savoie Downs by
Myron, Delaine, Chan & Tori

Mayard;
Joe Louis, Verny P. Fontenot by

Myron, Delaine, Chan & Tori

Mayard;
Great Cypress Swamps, Eddie

Conner by Bertha Fawvor &

Family;
The Facts, William “Blackie”

Duhon by Mr. &a Mrs. Lenard

Little;
The Pentagonists, Willie “Bill”

LeBoeuf by Mr. & Mrs. Willard
- Little, Mr. & Mrs. Kent Little and

Mr. & Mrs. Brent Little;
Davy Barry Slept Here, Eddie

MR. AND MRS. Robert Wilson announce the engagement and

forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jullet Lesley, to Todd

Glen Rutherfor soni Mr. and Mrs. Mack Rutherford, all of

on’s words in his

WHATEVER

© Courtyard Patio and Pool

© Cafe Lafayette and Lobby Bar

© Valet Parking

Bourbon &a Orleans,

504/523-2222

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetier Lincoln-Mercury
4

ae

3201 Hwy. 14
J

“THOSE WHO KNOW US, LOVE US”

WHATEVER THE ACTIVITY ...

© Located in the heart of the French Quarter, between Royal and Bourbon Screets

© 211 Luxurious guest rooms including 50 Townhouse suites

&# Five Board/Conference Rooms and 2700 Square Foot ORLEANS Ballroom

“DOWN-HOME” SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY AMIDST.

THE FLAVOR AND ESSENCE ONLY NEW ORLEANS CAN OFFER!

@ 4 GoLvEN TULIP HOTEL

THE REASON,

New Orleans, LA 70116
1-800-521-5338

u ie Is set for y, August 5

at First Baptist Church In Livingston, beginning at4 p.m. A recep-

tion will follow at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lesile Prystup In York,

D. Conner by Lois & T. J. Watts;
Families, Edna Miller by Lois &

T. J. Watts;
Shaker Communities, Shaker

Lives, Floyd Kelley by Lois & T. J.

Watts.

.than ever before.

i.

WELS

Hwy 171

855-7830

&

Tractors and Implements
Expect

Moss Bluff, LA.

More than You

Now get more features for less money

More features for less money
You&#39 really like Yanmar’s rugge

packed with Yanmar features and ex

prices. They are performance proven to

done- when you need thi

a real eye opener!

H EQUIPMENT Co., INC.

6132 Johnston St.Hwy 90

Welsh, La.

734-2101

Up To

d tractors...unbelievably
tras at unbelievably low

do the jobs you need

em. See Yanmar before you bu -- they’re

Through this means friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

Cameron Par. Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Uradell Bargeman of Los

Angeles, California visited Mrs.
Pearlie LeBlanc last week.

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Texas and Mrs. Emma Frank

of Port Arthur, Texas were

‘weekend guests of Mrs. Lillie Har-

rison and Mrs. Frances January.
‘William Turner of Baton Rouge

visited Mrs. Lovenia Bartie, Mrs.

Mary Bishop and Mrs. Mary Cock-

rell, on Saturday. Mrs. Turner and

Angel accompanied him home

after a two-weeks visit with Mrs.

Cattle Assoc.

meeting set

The Louisiana Limousine Asso-

ciation will hold Field Day Friday,
July 28 and Saturday, July 29 at

the Cameron Mosquito Control
Barn. Activities will begin Friday

at 4 p.m. with a welcome from
Mark Smith, who is with the

North American Limousine

Foundation of Denver, Colo. Din-

ner will follow.
Registration will begin at 8:30

a.m. on Saturday for Junior and

Senior Judging teams followed by
an awards ceremony, then lunch.
The Junior Show will begin at 1

p-m.
There will be a membership

drive for the Junior Cattlemen’s

Association, which will be formed

during Field Day. Those inter-

ested should contact Charles

Hebert at 538-2255.
For more information contact

Cindy Savoie at 542-4662.

sation to the moonmen might
become an enduring reality: “For
one priceless moment...all of the

peopl on this earth are truly one.”

Beat the
Price

Increase
And Save

$700
iow!C

Lafayette, La.

981-3380

Be sure to apply sunscreens where

reflected light can reach.

Bartie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Dr. Gregory Harrison and

Marlon, Renza and Rian Harrison
in Baton Rouge, Thursday.

Your CD&# coming due.

|.

_Gibbstown

Earn more with Nuveen.

6.69%* = 9.98%
Nuveen Taxable CD**

‘Whil CD accounts, which are Insured

by

an
cy of the US Government are, short

Investments that pay fixed principal and interest but
lara atiject to fluctuating rollover rales. Nuveen lea
long-term investment with a fluctuating redemption
value that pays @ consistent stable rate,

1 information on the Nuveen,

TecEx Unk Trust, including ‘cha ‘and
‘expenses, reque ap Fi

botore you hivest oF sen mone ey

computed

by

dividin
income, aftr annval expe by the pos o
‘on 456 o July 25, 1989. The return will vary with
changes In income, expenses, purchase price,

Paym option and the amount Invested. And
SUMMER

Figh wa facing sr roe ia Bee euel
‘eet rates. Intereat income may be sub to i$ 00

wots ee 44
fF

OBL.
+tFo Investors paying the 33% tax rate, y would,

as tha Uae return just to equal thi tax roo

Titan Capital Corp.

KIDS FREE
42 & UNDER

4
Donny Greene

330 Alamo Lake Charles

$18-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

the recreation
center of the
Southéast.
Just 875/family/night.

Venture to the adventurous Panama

City Beach resort that centers its activities.

and attention around you and your family.
Legenda golf and tennis for mom

and dad. Oceans of water and beach

activities for one. A playful summer

camp for the kids. Restaurants that serve

everything from burgers to spice-grilled
scallops. Plus an overall atmosphere of

fun and fulfillment. In.an 1,100 acre

vacation paradise.
It&# the best of Florida in one con-

venient self-contained resort. With

Sunday through Thursday rates from just
$75 /room/night (up to a family of four

in a room.) Or for additional privacy,
ask about our luxurious one bedroom

villa suites. But availability is limited,

so make your plans soon.

Warriotli Ya Font Hesort=
Panama City Beach, FL 32411 (800) 874-7105,

.
Jt

Richard’s 24-Hour

Wrecker Service
10% OFF Service With This Coupon

Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or i

Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566

590.82

eASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT
REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND
GARDEN AREA

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

*FREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

eMAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Conte at

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadlum—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

LEGION

Cont. from Pg.
lain, led everyone in observing a

silent prayer for Willie LeBouef,
deceased post member.

Legion guests were introduced

by J. Berton Daigle, adjutant.
Service awards were given to J.

B. Jones, and Norman McCall, 40

years; Dewey Boudreaux, Louis

Boullion, and Dallas Domingue,
35 years; and-John Driscoll, 25

years.
Both the post commander and

auxiliary president called on post
members to protest the burning of

the flag.
Joyce Taylor, district auxiliary

president, spoke of her goals dur-

ing her year’s tenure.

Brenda O’Quinn, 1st vice presi-
dent of the department, said that
her goal for the year is to have a

membership of 17,230 auxiliary
members.

Estelle Patin, department 2nd
vice president, stated that she will
stress the importance of junior
memberships in the auxiliaries

and hope to organize ajunior unit

in_each post.
Mr. and Mrs. Wadley Saltzman

were recognized as the newly
elected commander and Ladies

Auxiliary president of the 6th

District.

For a free brochure on oral cancer

and the self-examination, contact

an oral surgeon in your area or the

American Association of Oral and

Maxillofacial Surgeons, 9700 W.

Bryn Mawr Ave., Rosemont, IL

60018, or call 1-800-843-4422.

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN
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REMEMBER?

Sweeney’s Hunting
club in the 1930’s

B Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American Pr. jul
18, 1930.

oy

FINE HUNTING CLUB
IN CAMERON

“If you like to hunt, tell it to
Sweeney” is the slogan which the
Sweeney’s Hunting Club has
adopted. Not in particular a hunt-
ing club, it is really a hotel of the
“Class A” style. During the last

season of hunting, a traveling
reporter for a Chicago daily com-

mented on the splendid accommo-

dations and food served at this
modern resort.

S. W. Sweeney, widely known in
real estate and oil circles, is the

proprietor of the Sweeney’s Hunt-
ing Club at Grand Chenier. In this
club, visitors will find city accom-

modations such as hot and cold
running water in each room, baths
and showers down stairs and up
stairs, and electric lights. The

cooking is of the old familiar
Creole or French quality, ably
supervised by Mrs. E L. Marquart.

Mr. Marquart handles the busi-

ness of the hotel, provides guides
to take visitors to the 33,000-acre
hunting grounds. He also makes
visitors welcome. Mrs. Marquart

is known throughout the land as

the “Lady Boss” having received
her name from a newspaper repor-
ter of a metropolitan city. Plans
have been arranged whereby
meals can now be served fo tour-

ists at meal time and optional,
single meals, by day or week.

The “Delta”, a fine passenger
and light freighter boat owned by
Adam Nunez of Grand Chenier,

plying between Lake Arthur an
the town of Grand Chenier, is

enjoying a splendid business at

this time of the year.

Re

During the summer months
there are a large number of vaca-

tionists who travel over the route

served by the “Delta”. The boat
makes three round trips to and
from lake Arthur each week.

James Doxey, business man of
the Grand Chenier community
and widely known over the entire

parish, says that business condi-
tions are much better now in the

parish than many have antici-
ated. Mr. Doxey, in addition to

‘is business, has colored laborers
on a farm and his crop of cotton,
which is the long staple variety, is
in_good condition.

Miss Althea Sweeney, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Sweeney of

Lake Arthur is making an

extended visit with friends and
relatives in Cameron Parish.

Miss Sweeney, while in Came-

ron, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Marquart at the hunting club of
her father. Miss Swee isa

her of the coll t field

\f

and a graduate of the 1930 class.
A petition will be circulated

throughout the parish for a new

ferry soon, itis said. The ferry will
be due west of the town of Came-

ron and only a quarter of a mile
from the present ferry landing.
The proposed ferry will serve the

new state highway, Route 104,
and will represent a nice sum of

money for such purchase, as it is
said that a larger ferry with a gre-
ater amount of space and horse-

power will be needed to take care

of the many tourists who will have

to cross at this point in order to go
to the lower end of the parish and
to the parish seat. Members of the

Cameron police jury expect to
have this. petition with every

th Annual—#_

—
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AUGUST 4 - 6, 1989

THURSDAY
*Outdoor Carnival

*Beauty Pageant

FRIDAY

+Food Booths

*Outdoor Carnival

-Outdoor Concerts

*Hunting & Fishing
Show (inside)

*Food Booths

*Outdoor Carnival

Receipient for 1989 will

SATURDAY
*Food Booths

*Outdoor Carnival

«Jet Ski Races

*Ski Show

*Outdoor Concerts

-Great American

Duck Race

*Boat Parade
+Fire Works

UNDAY
-Boat Races

=Outdoor Concerts

GATE PRICE: $1.00/Children Under 6 Free

For More Information Write:

S.W. WATER: FESTIVAL

P.O. Box 5645.

Lake Charles, LA 70605

be the Special Olympics

necessary signature at the next

vom monthly jury meeting in

ugust.
The beautiful home lawn of Mr.

and Mrs. S. M. Kennedy of Came-
ron is a treat to the eye. Shrubbe-
ries and evergreens together with
nine varieties of flowers deserve
much comment. While the dry
weather prevailed, this lawn was

cared for by other means and
hence its beauty and sweet fra-

grance. Mrs. Kennedy is postmi-
stress for the town of Cameron
and Mr. Kennedy is principal of

the school.
Henry Guidry of Lake Charles

is in lower Cameron and Grand
Chenier for three or four weeks,

looking after his electrical inter-
ests. He is connected with the new

light plant and has a number of

customers so far who have signed
for power and lights. While in

Cameron, Mr. Guidry has his

headqua at the Cameron

otel.

Mrs. Julia Gauthier, booster for

Cameron Parish and its citizens,
has received much assurance that
her contemplated addition to her

present hotel will add so much to
the beauty of the town that her
friends will see that she succeeds
with her plans. Mrs. Gauthier will

spend practically $4,000 for this

project.
Ed. Sweeney, former clerk of

court, now holds the record of

being champion water melon

grower of Cameron. Mr. Sweeney,
no doubt, is one of the most pros-
perous

highland and trucking far-
mers in the parish. His farm help

is also experienced along these
lines and are anxious to bring
laurels to the Sweeney farm,
located across the river from the

town of Cameron. Ebra Nunez and

Whitney Woods are two of the
farm hands that Mr. Sweeney can

always depend upon.

LUMBER FOR CONSTRUCTION
A barge loaded with lumber and

other building material docked at
the town of Cameron late Tuesday

afternoon. The material is for the

building of the new high school at
Cameron and was bought from a

local lumber yard in Lake Charles
and other dealers of building
materials, all in Lake Charles. I.

C. Carter of Lake Charles is the
architect. A. Hoffpauir and

Hensen are erecting the building.
The Grand Chenier high school

was consolidated about: three

years ago under the able manage-
ment of Supt. Thos. W. McCall,

known asa friend to the entire citi-
zenship of the parish. Mr. McCall.

a

CIS
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Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THRE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051
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as all know, is a well qualified edu-
cator and has shown his ability in
many instances since he has been

in this parish.

HIGHWAY OFFICER
The lower part of Cameron Par-

ish has a traffic officer. He is state
police officer, A.C. Matt. With the

Prospects of better roads and a

main highway leading out of
Cameron, it was found necessary

for the highway authorities to
send an officer to be stationed at
the town of Cameron, said Mr.
Matt. Thus far there have been
very few violations of highway
laws, he states.

r. Matt is familiar with his
work having been with this

department for a number of years
and is the type of an officer that is
on duty at all times. While the

number of automobiles have
increased three times in the last

two years over the lower part of
this parish, there have been very
few mishaps which have caused

any seroius accident. Mr. Matt
travels over the highways as faras

Grand Chenier, making his head-
quarters at the courthouse.

A homing pigeon can fly at a speed
of up to 60 miles an hour over a

distance of 75 miles.

CARD OF THANKS

HOLY SPIRIT, you who solve

all problems, who light all roads so

that I can attain my goal. You who
give me the divine gift to forgive
and forget all evil against me and

thatin all instances my life you are

with me. I wantin this short pray-

er to thank you for all things and to

confirm once again that I wish to

be with you in eternal glory.
‘Thank you for your mercy toward

me and mine. The person must say
this prayer three consecutive

days, after three days, the favor

requested will be granted even ifit

may appear difficult. This prayer
must be published immediately
after favor is granted without

mentioning the favor. Initials only
at the bottom. M.F.

HOLY SPIRIT, you who solve

all problems, who light all roads so

that I can attain my goal. You who

give me the divine gift to forgive
and forget all evil against me and

thatin allinstances my life youare
with me. I wantin this short pray-

ertothank you forall things andto
confirm once again that I wish to

be with you in eternal. glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward

me and mine. R..B. (7/27p)

WORK WANTED
——_—————————————

WORK WANTED: Licensed
practical nurse available for pri-
vate duty nursing in Cameron,
Johnson Bayou, Creole, Hackber-

ry, Holly Beach. Hospit
ome.

Insurance accepted. For further

information call 569-2691,
569-2679, or after 5 p.m. call

569-2660. Rowena Guidry. (7/27p)
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*CRUISE LINES

Bir wiaee aed

HO STUDY/RES. TRAINING

-FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.
OB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

1-800-327-7728

FIND OUT:

eWhat Jobs are in

eWhat Courses we

e6-18 Month training
:

eAbout Financial Assistance

DELTA DAYS

IN CAMERON
NEED JOB SKILLS TO GET AHEAD?

DELTA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS and Technology will be

in Cameron at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex on

friday, July 28 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

COME BY CAMERON PARISH POLIC

demand

offer

eWhy Delta graduates
are in demand

eAbout Delta’s placement
assistance

eHow we can help you

JURY ANNEX

For More Information

Call Toll-Free Number

1-800-737-2514

Good Training = A Good Job’

U ON FRIDAY, JULY 28!

Ba tels Tar eka

+EXECUTIVE SEC.

-WORD PROCESSOR

HOME STUDY /RES. TRAINING

«FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.

OB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

REP

y

eras}
THE HART SCHOOL
DW. of AC.T. C

Nari hogs, Pompano

Bch.

FL

Class ;¢:08°
FOR SALE

CUSTOM MADE bed accesso-

ries. Comforter, dust ruffle, pillow
shams, and sheets for a girls room

including brass twin beds. Must

see to appreciate. $400. Sell
together or separate. Call
538-2396. (7/26tfc)

ORDER YOURS today! Alliga-
ter windsocks for the Alligator

Harvest Festival. We also have
windsocks for Hackberry Mus-

tangs, South Cameron Tarpons,
Johnson Bayou Rebels and almost

every holiday. $15 plus $1.50 post-
age and handling. Contact Pam
East, 1440 Loree Lane, Hackber-

ry, La. 70645, or phone 762-4423.

(7/27-8/3p)

MARSH RUNNER Boats of
Lake Charles has a boat for you.15
1/2’ and 17 1/2’ with a 42” V bot-
tom. Double hull foam filled with a

layer of Kevlar by Dupont. Runs

good with only a 25 h.p. motor one

open model for the Alligator hun-

ters. Call or come by and see Clay
Pettefer at Mesh Composites

Plant, 477-7238 or call Clay at

home anytime, 477-3195, also Jer-
ry’s Marine. (7/27-8/17p)

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

remaining units in stock. Pace

rrow, Southwind, Limited,
Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, Euro-

coach, Airex, Flair, Transvan, Tel-
star, Ultrastar, TravelCraft,
Travel Villa, Avion, Casita, Carri

Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros, R. V.
Hwy. 171 N, DeRidder, La.
318-463-5564, M-F 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(7/A3tfe)

1978 FLEETWOOD/Fleetwood
14 X 80 three bedroom, 2 bath
mobile home with shingled roof
added on. Electric stove, dish-
washer, garbage disposal and cen-

tral heat. $7200. Call 542-4435 or

598-3322. (7/27-8/3

GARAGE SALES

MARY JEAN&#39; full house gar-

age sale Saturday, July 29 from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m. Holmwood, La. on

Hwy: 14. Kitchen. items,
appliances, sheets, wall hangings,
knick knacks, Standard Royal
typewriter, office pop box, boys
clothes 10-14 and ladies.

(7/20-27p)

REAL ESTATE

A LITTLE or a “lot”! Nine
ake

acres, sold he
or.

separately. Cleared, public water.

Homestyle Realty, Inc. 474-0001

L592. (7/27p)

LEGALS

I, James Spencer, am applying for cle-

mency from the Hoard of Parca
/s/ James Spencer

RUN: July 27, and August 3 & 10,1989
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HELP WANTED

iver Authority,
State of Louisiana, Rt. 1 Box 780,

Civil Servic
bles for the following vacant clas-

sified positions: (1)Engineer-All
options (C.S. Class Code 109140);
Min Quals: Possession of a La

license to practice professional
engineering in La. Salary: DOE

$2,028 to $3,042/mo. (2) Toledo
Bend Permit Inspector (C.S. Class
Code 148280) Min Quals: 2 yrs.

experience in business manage-
ment, law enforcement, contract

writing or review, paralegal work,
conservation work or inspection

for compliance with laws, rules or

regulations. Substitutions: Col-

lege credit above the freshman
level in business administration,
law enforcement, pre-law, or con-

servation may be substituted for
the required experience on the

basis of 30 semester hours for one

year of experience. Salary:
$1,103/mo. (3) Proprietary
Accountant 2 (C.S. Class Code

146570) Min Quals: 12 semester

hours in accounting plus one-year
of professional level experience in

accounting or auditing for.a pro-

prietary fund or private enter-

prise. Or a baccalaureate degree
with 18 semester hours in

accounting. Salary: $1,547/mo.
Applications may be obtained

from any State Agency Personnel
Office or by writing to the Depart=
ment of Civil Service, P. O. Box

94111, Capitol Station, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-9111. Interested

persons should mail completed
applications directly to the

Department of Ciyil Service at the

above address. (7/27c).

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Nice spacious
home, four miles east of Cameron

in Highland Subdivision. Three
bedrooms, 2 baths, built on pilings

stairs. $425 month and $200 depo
sit. Call 775-5933 for appoint-
ment. (7/26-8/16p)

HOUSE FOR rent:.in Creole:

area. Three bedrooms, 2 baths, liv-

ing room. with fireplace, formal

dining room, den, large kitchen,
central air and heat. For more

i i call (318). 477-5619.

(7/27-8/. Tp)

Some 6.5 million Americans play
tennis at least twice a week.

2

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring

are subject to editing or rejection.

than first days inse:

1also applies to display advetising.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for,
each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box}!

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

jon. Please check your ad o the first day it runs. This rule

to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

The C Parish

1989 at 12:00 noon.

NEED A NEW HOME?
We Can Make A Difference

:

WS CHECK THESE LISTINGS

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

tions for the position of Special Education Aide at Cameron

Elementary School. Applicants muat be at least 20 years of

age, possess a high school diploma or its equivalent, and

achieve at least tenth grade level on a nationally validated

achlevement test to be administered.

Contact: Ms. Willyne Kestel, Special Education Supervi-

sor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone: 775-7570.

The deadline for submitting applications is August 9,

RUN: July 20, 27 & Aug. 3
a

Board is Hi

No. 1.3 Bedroom,1 /2Bath,
Den with Fireplace, Living &

Dining Rooms. You&#39; love this
home especially the interior.
ONLY *45,000.00 #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2
bath, 1,644 square feet. This

home is only 7 years old, ONLY

&quot;48,500 #401

Residential

eCommercial

eIndustrial

eAppraisal

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick

Home, 4 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath,
new roof, beautiful oak trees.

shade the 8 lots in LeBoeuf Sub-
division. Asking *80,600.00. Ask

about our special financing
ideas. #402

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, this fine 3 Bedroom, 2
Bath home was ‘75,000, owner is

now asking only *63,000.00.
Folks this price cannot be

duplicated and will not go low-

er. #403

HABCO REALTY
‘Specializing tn Cameron Parish Property”

1-800-737-4668, 775-2
s

s

—— OPEN: Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m.

871 Or 598-3258 (Michelle)
00 p.m, —
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JARED SAVOIE and Cory Broussard from Creole are shown
donating tokens they came at Syivan Learning Center In Lake
Chartes to the
enrolled an ne are ple donation to the MD In con-

wi heir

Pilot, Cameron, La.,
me

BRANDI STURLESE, president of the South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club, Is shown presenting the trophies her club won at
Achivement Day to Principal Barry Richard.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Myrtis (Hubert) Sturlese

spent afew days in a Lake Charles
hospital last week. She came home
Sunday.

Rodney LeBouef of Port Arthur,
father of Mrs. Margarett Arrantis

in St. Mary’s hospital in Port
Arthur. He was hit by a car on the
streétin Port Arthur. He has some

broken bones and will be in the
hospital for a while. He had for-
merly lived with his daughter,
Margarett, in Grand Chenier, but
more recently had been living wi

a daugthter in Port Arthur

HEAVY RAIN
The bad weather the Chenier

folks had Sunday morning and
during the day brought three
inches of rain here.

Mrs. Sally Broussard who had

surgery ina Lake Charles hospital

Players will

report Monday

South Cameron High School
Football Coach Parry LaLande

has announced that all football

‘players for the 1989-90 season are

to report to South Cameron High
School’s new gym Monday, July 31

at 5 p.m.
All physicals will be conducted

at Dr. Clarks office Tuesday,
August 1 at 1 p.m.

Girl Scouts

pay visit

Forty-two Girl Scouts touring
Cameron Parish for Bayou Coun-

cis Wider Opportunity, “Cajun
Days and Cajun Ways”, and a

number of leaders were treated to
dinner at the Hackberry Com-
munity Center Tuesday, July 18.

Girl Scout leaders and volun-
teers who carried out the event

were Barbara Buford, Sue Lar-

gent, Geraldine Roberts and
Cathy Nunez. Emma Kershaw
headed the group.

Other volunteers who helped
were Donald R. Nunez, Norris and

Pat East, Herb Bell, and Patrick
and-John Walther.

Donations for the meal and use

of the building were made b;

Brown’s Grocery, Devall’s Towing,

Gome State Bank, Goodrich’s
TABs, Inc., Benny Sanders,
Mitchell Kyle, Betty Boudreaux,

D. J. East, Clifton Cabell, Carrie
Hewitt, Buddy Ellender, Brous-

sard’ Crab reco ng House and

Patrick Walth:eceanae for the girls’
noon-day meal in Cameron were

made by Nancy Cronan and Paul

Coreil with the 4-H and Extension
Service and by Beulah Bradley

and. Trudy Reignier, Girl Scout

lese in Cameron.
ita Walther was the CajunDaj and Cajun Ways Committee

Member in charg of planning the

day events in Cameron Parish.

last week, is home doing well.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult of Lake

Charles visited -her brother. and
sister and families the Gilford
Millers and the Roy Clarks

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates of

Orange Tes. are spending some

time in their home here.
Miss Dona Booth who had spent

some time here with her parents,
the Earl Booths, Sr. after her

surgery, went back: to New
Orleans last week to resume her
work.

Sunday, Mrs. Cheryl Miller and
son Jess and Mrs. Dale McFarland
drove to Clute, Tex. to visit their
husbands who are working there.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Achee of
Lafayette spent the weekend in
their home here.

Jobless rate

is down here

The jobless rate in Cameron
parish for June dropped to 6.4 per-
cent from the 7 percent in May to

give the parish the second lowest
unemployment rate in the state

behind Lincoln parish’s 4.9
percent,

The monthly report from the La.
Dept. of Labor showed that out ofa
labor force of 4,950 in the parish
4,625 persons werre employed
with 325 out of work.

The jobless rate for Calcasieu
parish for June was 9.7 percent
while the state rate was 9.5 per-
cent. For the nation the rate was

5.5 percent.

Task force

has meeting

The Fighting Back Task Force
just completed a series of ten com-

munity meetings encompassing a

five-parish area. Acadia, Came-
ron, Allen, Jeff Davis and Beaure-
gar Parishes sent representa-
tives to tackle the problem of alco-
hol and illegal drugs and look for

solutions.
The ideas will be used by Hazel-

den Foundation in Minneapolis to
write the Fighting Back Proposal

for $3.2 million.
Each parish sent representa-

tives to met in ten different

groups: youth, media, public, law
enforcement, schoo govern-

ment, social and civic organiza-
tions, chuches, workplace, and
health care.

© groups will reconvene at 10
a.m. Thursday, Aug. 3 at the Holi-

day Inn in Jennings. Atthattimea
rough draft of the proposal will be

reviewed.
The grant application will be in

the hands of the Robert Wood
Johnson Fondation by Sept. 1.

they will make a site visit by
December and the money will be
awarded January of 1990.

July 27,

THE GRAND Chenler Home Demonstration Club had Teachers

Apres Day at Grand Chenler Elementary School honoring
abovshen e are Elizabeth Richard and Jendy

Parish population
is set at

Cameron Parish now has a

population of 9,600 and is the sec-

ond smallest paris in the state:
(Tensas now has the distinction of
being the smallest parish, one

which Cameron held up until a few

years ago.)
This figure and others are reve-

aled information recently released
for 1977-87 by the Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis, U. S. Department

Commerce. The information
was distributed by Louisi Tech
University of Rus

Other D ormati tis as follows:

—Per Capita Personal Income—
In 1987, Cameron had a per

capita personal income (PCPI) of
$10,974, which ranked 14th in the
state, and was of the state

average ($11,482) and 71% of the
national average ($15,484).

In 1977, Cameron’s PCPI of
$5,728 ranked 17th in the state,

‘The average annual growth rate of
PCPI over the past 10 years was

6.7%. The average annual growth
rate for the state was 6.6% and for
the nation was 7.8%.

—Total Personal Income—
In 1987, Cameron-had a total

personal income (TPI). of$10 519,000.. This TPI ranked
56th in the state and accounted for

9600
0.2% - the state total.

In ‘7 Cameron’s TPI of
$48, ay 000 ranked 59th in the
state. The average annual growth
rate of TPI over the past 10 years
was 8.0%. T average annual

growth rate for the state was 7.7%
and for the nation was 8.9%.

—Earnings by Industry—
Earnings of persons employed

in. Cameron increased from
$54,026,000 in 1977 to

$101,984, 00 in 1987, an average
annual growt rate of 6.6%. The

largest industries in 1987 were

mining, which accounted for
26.9% of earnings; transportation

and public utilities, 19.3%; and
state and local government,
13.3%. In 1977, the largest indus-
tries were mining, wit! 6% of
earnings; transportation and

public utilities, 14.0%; and ser-

vices, 12.0%. Of the industries
that accounted for at least 5% of

earnings in 1987, the ‘slowest
growing from 1977 to 1987 was

mining, which increased at an

average annual rate of 3.9%. The
fastest: was non-durable goods
manufacturing (approximately
10% of earnings in 1987), which

increased at an average annual
rate of approximately 10%.

FUNERALS
MRS. HELEN BOUDOIN BENOIT.

Funeral services for Mrs. Helen
Boudoin “Telan” Benoit, 82, of
Creole were held at 3 p.m. Tues-

day, July 25, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

Mrs. Benoit died at 3:15 p.m.
Sunday in her residence.

She was

a

lifelong resident of
Cameron Parish and a member of

the Sacred Heart Church.
urvivors are two sisters, Mrs.

Eunice Conner and Azemie Bou-

doin, both of Creole; and two

nieces, Sue Haney and Jackie

Powell, both of Creole.

Cowbelles to

meet Wednesday
The August meeting of the

Cameron Parish Cowbelles will be

held Wednesday Aug. 2, at 6:30

p.m. in the home of Mrs. Wayne
Montie.

Ordination

set Aug. 24

The episocal ordination and
installation of Bishop-elect Sam

Jacobs of Lake Charles as the 10th
bishop of the Diocese of Alexandri-
a will take place on Thursday,
Aug. 24, beginning at 2:30 p.m., in
the Rapide Parish coliseum in

AexaueCeremonies were originally
scheduled to be heldin St. Francis
Xavier Cathedral, but because of

the limited seatin capacity at the
cathedral, Bishop-elect Jacobs

elected to move the installation to
the coliseum, which can accomo-
date over 6,000 people.

“I know the coliseum will not
have the ‘church’ atmosphere of
the cathedral,” Bishop-elect
Jacobs said, “but it will give every-
one achance to attend the installa-
tion. I want this installation to be
for the people of the Diocese of

Alexandria and hope they can
attend.”

The Most Rev. Pio Laghi of

Washington, D. C., the Apostolic
Pro-Nuncio in the United States,

will preside at the installation

ceremony.
A large jconnge of family

members, former parishioners of
Our Lady of Good Counsel and St.
Mary of the Lake Parishes, co-

workers and friends are expected
to make the trip from the Diocese
of Lake Charles to attend the

installation.

MORRIS DUHON

Funeral services for Morris
Duhon, 86, of Lake Arthur were

held at 10 a.m. Monday, July 24,
from Our Lady of the Lake Cathol-

ic Church.

Msgr. Charles Dubois offi-
ciated. Burial was in Our Lady of
the Marsh Cemetery at Little

Chenier.
Mr. Duhon died Friday in a Jeff

Davis nursing home.
A lifelong resident of Lake

Arthur, he was a retired farmer.
Survivors are one brother, Fir-

man Duhon of Lake Arthur; three
sisters, Mrs. Marie Derks of Jen-
nings, Mrs. Azelia Domingue of
Grand Chenier and Mrs. Velma

Henry of Lake Arthur, six grand-
children and five great-

grandchildren.

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H members Mark and Andrea
Miller placed first with thelr Rice cookery demonstration at

Achievement Day.

BRAND CONNER and Jared Savoie are shown presenting a

demonstration on “Planting a Spring Garden”. They placed first

with thelr demonstration at 4-H Achievement Day.

Parish law enforcement

district to seek loan

CAPITAL NEWS
BATON ROUGE (CN) -- Sever-

al parishes, including Cameron,
will be able to take part in two

Louisiana Public Facilities

Authority programs approved by:
the State Bond commission last

week.
‘The programs are’ designed to

make low interest loans to law
enforcement districts and school

boards.

‘Twenty parish law enforcement

districts were approved for partici-
pation in the $16.7 million
advance funding program for

1989. The authority hassponsored
the program twice before. In 1984,
27 districts took part in the prog-

ram, and in 1988, it assisted 10
districts.

The LPF will sell up y 28million in
to provide lower cost footin t4

meet the short-term needs of the

districts. Participating sheriffs
will pay 5.95 percent interest for
loans to meet their operating

expenses. They will repay the

loans by June 30, 1990.
The Cameron Parish Law
Enforcement District is ear-

marked to borrow $633,034
through the program. Its total

revenues budgeted for the fiscal

year are nearly $2 million, accord-
ing to the LPFA application to the

commission.
The advance funding program

for school boards received only
preliminary approval from the

commission. The fees involved in

selling the $125 million in notes

must be reviewed by a special sub-

committee before the commission

grants final approval.
Nineteen local boards have

proposed participation in the prog-

ram, but LPFA anticipates 33 par-
ticipant The program operates

much the same as the law enforec-
ment program. e boards are

allowed to finance their largest
month’s. deficit and the next

month’s expenditures.
The bond commission also

granted approval for six local gov-
ernmental units to hold October

elections and one emergency elec-

tion in September. Another 18

were granted permission to seek

Joans,-10 of those budgtary. Five

were excess revenue loans, and

the remainder were for. special
yurposes.

Several bond sales also were
for local gover

bodies

LHEN-NOW!
Fifty Years On Guard

A group that’s helped America

for half a century does much more

than many realize. Here&#39 a look at

its story.
THEN: On June 23, 1939, with

the world on the brink of war, the

Coast Guard Auxiliary was formed.

It’s a non-military, volunteer or-

ganization authorized by Congress
to help the Coast Gi with search

and rescue duties, operate radio

stations, check boats for safety,
teach boating safety classes and go

on patrols with Coast Guard units.

Members are trained and the group

is administered by the U.S. Coast

Guard.

NEW OFFICERS of the Richard Bros. American Legion Post 176 who were installed recentl
were the above, headed by Monroe Wicke, post commander. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

NEW OFFICERS of the Richard Bros. American Legion Auxiliary who were
Fos

recently
are pictured above. Lorraine Baccigalopi Is the new president. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Legal Notices
NOTICE FOR BIDS

surface at Juding the

range,

.

huntin eh
farming, onth olla: lescribefi

for the unexpired ter as indicated in
the description below:

Section ‘Tow Ra 16-12-10;
‘Unexpired term 4 years; Feces =

Partial section; containin;
ring Biee ass

Secti

Unexpired ter ars; Description -

Partial sectio(833-acres) 3 miles
West of Vermilion Parish line; bordering
Grand Lake.

Section pewce Range 16-14-7;
Unexpired term ars; Descripti

Paste aa salle Ba oF fighway 27; 1
mile Northeas of Creole intersection,

Bayou area.

ion Township Range 16-14-14;
Unexpired term 4 years; Description - 3

Starkspc! East of Sabine Lake on

“Secti Towns RaUnexpire term

Paid ts Grand Cheni
area calles

West of Vermilion Parish line.

coats Towns Ran 16-1

eae DescriptionApprai 1 ‘North of. High82 in Grand Chenier area; North o

efeller Ref
NOTE: Leaseholders o listed sections

have until July 31, 1989 to renew the
lease. Ifannual payme is received prior
tothis date the bids o the sections will

be retun uno

scription m mi be seen in thegcho Office luring normal work-
ing h

All id a be sealed the envelop
marked - Section 16, Tow.

ard, P.O. Box W, Cameron, LA
70681. Bidder must offer dn ann renal of not less than $1.00 per

lease with a eae
ertyTa 3

1993. Annual renewal renta willbe due
each year

by

July Slat, in order to con-tinu the lease in effec Cash or cheinfavor. of the Cameron

the Board as liquidated damag if the

micce Bid
fas

Talis
to:

to enter into writ-
intract ce with his bidwith ten 40 da rere acceptance by

the Board.
Bidders are reminded that the lease is

for the unexpired term of four (4) years
beginning Jul 1, 1989 and ending July

31, 1993.
if farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fractional
art of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

|
and all crops produ and saved during

-

a
a
a
3
=

|

j

a

the year, T value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidd
guaranta spec amount: whi shall

added

to

and accompany the bid.Sho the ‘one (1/6) value o
crops

b les than

the

cash guarantee paid at

time ofthe leas the Cameron ParishSch Board shall demand put

4

ootional payment as necess to

value adjustment to a full ED TD
of crops produce and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and peanae(25%) of cash market value of all
tors harvested b lessee. Lessor Paes
the right to gather and dispos of alliga-
tor eggs from the lease premises, without

co compensation to lessee.

surface rights and privilegesgran in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,
manner, or form interfere with the grant-

ing of&# mineral lease or th full utiliza-
tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
ie Cameron Parish School Board

does no warrant or provi ingress or

egress to the leased pre: 1

Bod caves ts the cle reapanni of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, August 14, 1989 at

which time all bids received will be con-

pees in public session of the Cameron

ish. School Board in Cameron,eee
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all Ba eet‘sf Thomas McCall
Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Run: July 27, and August 3, 10, 1989

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m.,

Wednesday, August 9, 1989 for Fuel for
joard owned vehicles.

jpecifications and bid shee may be
obtain from ‘Roger Richard st the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934.

© Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

Came Lies School Board
si Thomas McCallY HHO McCALL,
SUPERINTENDENT

RUN: July 20, 27, & August 3, 1989

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour oro ae
Wednesday, August 9, 1989, for Athletic

Lockers for Hackberry Hig School.

Specifications and bid sheet may be
obtained from Roger Richard at the
Cameron Parish school Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934.

The Cameron Parish School reserves
the right to reject any and all bids
submitted.

a Parish School Board
‘a! Thomas McCallTHOMA McCALL,

SUPERINTENDENT
RUN: July 20, 27, & August 3, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE

one bids will b received b

rves th right to reject ang siitas
ey to waiv formalities.

oe submitted on bid

y be obtained at_the
Cameron Paris Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

¥: GARNER NUNEZ,
MINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: July 13,
3,

20, 27, 1989

i NOTICE
Sealed na b be receives

Cameron Pariah Police Jury unti 9:
AM., Tuesday, August 1, 1989, in the
meeting room ofthe Parish Government
Building, omen Louisiana, for an

official journ:
The Cam Parish Police’ Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

MINIST TRE, ASUR- ‘ASI
RUN: AaLe

18, 20, 27, 1989

PUBLIC NOTIC e

Sealed bids will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:30

esday, mas 1, 1989, in the

me room of the P ernment
Cameron, Lguisians,

£
for theaa of use tables, racks, and miscella-

neous metal equipment.
ie Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/ all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

‘ameron, Louisian
R NUNEZ,GARNE:ADMINISTRA ‘TREASURER

RUN: July 18, 20, 27, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:30

AM., Tuesday, August 1, 1989, in smeeti room of the Parish Government
Buil Cameron, Louisiana, to sell

an re from the premises the Fire

m District EN 1 GarberSubstat
e Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or alll bids
and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may. be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury’ office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

GARNER NUNEZ,
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: July 13, 20, 27, 1989

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners

of the

Hackberry
Recreation District

June 15, 1989

regular meeting of the Board of

Commissionersofthe inckb Recrtion District was held at the Hackbei

ation Conter-in Hackberry, Cam
So anal Tone ebaate OU ney Thurs-

,
June 15, 1989. Re-schefember Present Carrie Hewitt,

M.O. LaBove, Clifton Cabell, and Ivy J.

Ellender.
Members Absent: Mitchell Kyle.

The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, M.O. we an the fallaw-

ing busin was discu
tes of the ae meetin;gotMay 1989 were read and approve

¢ Board
‘Moti was made by Clifton Cabell,

seco b Ivy J. Ellender and carried
to purchase a five ton air-conditioner
from Entex.

&quot Board discussed the maintenance

problems at the Recreation Center and

the Multi- Facililotion was mai Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Clifton Sea and carried to

accept the financial statement.

Business of the meeting complet
motion was made by Ivy J. Ellender, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt and carried, that
the meeting be adjourned.

APPROVED:
is] M.O. LaBove

airman
ATTEST:

/s/ Benny L. Sanders
Secretary-Treasurer

Run: July 27 1989

-3-

LACK BAYOU FIELD=
89-398

eee ee
ar or O ERVATIOFFI OF c

BATON HUG LOUISIANA

In acco’
with the laws of the

State of Loui wil ticular

isianpotli Hearing will be held in the Con-

ers Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

& Natural Resources Building, 625

Tang cat Street, Baton Rouge, Louis

na, at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, August 22,
1989, upon the application of Shell West

Commissioner of

ing to the following matters relating to

the S2 Sand, Reservoir A, in the Black

peek Field, Cameron Parish,

oe a establi rules and regulations
g the exploration for and pro-Gasia ot- an

a

gas from the above
sand and re:

2. To create a ale, drilling and pro-
duction unit for the above sand and

reservoir.
3. To force pool and integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mincral leases and

oth property interests within the prop-
unit, with each separate tract shar-fo in unit production on a surface acre

basis of participation.
4, To desig the SWEP -Odom A-4

Well as the unit well for the propos:
unit, andto aasig ‘Shell Western E &a

P Inc. as operator of the proposed unit.
5. To obtain exceptions to the provi-

ee of Statewide Orders Nos. 29- and
4

6. To consider such other matters as

may be peer

Page 5, The Cameron
tions lor « petted of on yea Upon ike

Payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for osPeri of one year each duri th
ary term of three ye

Sha
provi for the drill of offset wells

the Boarnecessary

to

protectIntere and peaconta the pro
against th e antigament or sublofthe
lease unless approved by t School
Board. The lessee hal have thrigh to
enter into pooling or unitization agree-
ments with respect to develop ofthe
leased premises —— to the approval

of the ool Bo:
Any lease granted hereunder shall be

onthe regularcurrent State Agen form
and shall be subject to the approv:

ops Mineral Board. Certified Check,
jank Money: Ord or Cashier&#39; Checpel to the C; i

ard for the fall
an

et of the bonus,
shall accompany an mitted with
each bid; and no bid thus ysobmit ma}

thereafter withdrawn or cancelled

The S2Sand, Reservoir A,inthe Black eserves

the

right to reject any and all

Bayou Field, is defined as that oil and gas
bids Soe ant a lease on an portion of

bearin; ‘in the interval the tract advertised for a price not less

from t 6,654 feet to 6,749 feet mea- $9 Pr ae suer bi otter
sured depth on the induction lo of the {0r area tet entire tract.

SWEPI -Odo A-4 Well, lacated&#39;in Sec. CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

tion 18, Township 12‘Sout Rang 12 BY: / Thomas McCall

West, Cameron Louisiana. Thoma McCall,
Alar aeyetiabie ta inecoctica ta ie Superintendent

Office of Conservation in Bato Rouge Run: July 27, and August 3, 10, 1989

and Lafayette, Dice
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
B ORDER OF:

J. PATRICK BATCHE
COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA-

TION
Baton Rouge, La.
LNS: L
duly 27

baie
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. NO 7

JOHNSON BAY LA.

Meeting was called

to

order

pamo 20th dnyof 1000 eSah
Bay offi o Gravity Drainage Ditric

No.

7 Roll ag follows:
PRESENT: Russell Badon, W. H. Grif-

fithGe Const Edward Hebert.
ENT: Noni

GUESTS: Rod Guilbeaux, L. J.

Heb Gea Bailey, Carroll ‘Trahan.
led to order by President

Gene “Comata
Motion i accept minutes: of June

cease .
Griffith, 2nd by

Heber passed.
Motion to approve the 1989 milla

rates for the area served by G-D.D. No.
at 4.89 mills by Edward Heb 2nd t
Russell Badon, passed. (Action taken at

June meeting, and was left. out of

The board accepted the offer of Rene
Derouen of Coastal Culvert to sell G.D.D.
No, 7culverts at the same price asoffered
to Cameron Parish Police Jury, bids date

July 5, 1989, copy of bid enclosed with
letter from Mr. Derouen. Motion by W. H.

Gah 2nd by Edward Hebert. Passed.
mits approved: Edward Hebert,ead W. H. petal pees Alton Tra-

an sec. 10, T 15 S
Colonial Pipelin G Sabi River

to Calcasieu Parish Line P890519.
Colonial Pipeline Co. N. Babi River

to Calcasieu Parish Line p8
Motion by Russell Badon, ed b W. HL

Griffith, to have Cameron relepaone
Ssoput in call forwarding on the G.D.D. Ne

7’s phone. Passed.‘T completed survey by Hackett and

Bailey on the drainage ditch project on

road 536 and 538 was reviewed by the
board. Motion to purchase necessary
culverts and accessories to install project

jlans and specifications as sub-
mitted b Hackett and Bailey on Project

N 1929, made by Russell Badon, 2nd by
H. Griffith, passed.ee meeti will b Thur. Aug. 24,

1989 at FonThere
motion to

2nd by W.

0 further business,eajeo ny Edward Hobart,a
Griffith, passed.

/e/ Constance
ATTEST:

/sfRodney Guilbeaux,
EXEC. SECTY.
RUN: July 27. 1989

ARD
B virtue of and in conformity with the

rocedures of Section 151 through 158 of
Titl 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be received at the office of the Came-

ron Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the 14th day of

August, 1989 at 10:00 a.m., at which time
bids received will be opened by the

Cameron par So) Board for a lease

covering the sulphur,potasand/or other lig eee hydrocarbon
mineral rights in, to a oe the fol-

lowing aoeibed
All of Section ié Modan 15 South,

Range 7 West
‘ids may be for the whole or any part

cularly described portions of the ea
ae be

a CASH PAY-
MENT. oneseC@ af whic ie to be
bonus ds full and adeq consideration
for every right granted by the lease andonech (1/5) of whic is to be rental for

the first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

in8, primary term which, shall, not

years, and ifthe bid offers adel rental the ANNUAL DELAY
RENTAL shall not be less than one-half

(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any
warranty or recourse inst lessor

THE CAMER PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is Op ie for $12.36°
per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Jerry E. Wise,
editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Gariei Eouiei
70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POST-

MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILO
P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisjana 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

‘A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mulled Ist Class to subscribers

date ron Pariah informa ons Suits, Jud

Lenaes, Deeds, Leases, CI Mortgages, Chattele, Births, Pro -

ates, Willa, ete.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tot

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

or implied,
not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the tas o paotherwise responsible to Mini

mum royalties shall be one-!
ety (1/4) o

alloil an gas produced and saved which
shall yield not less than $2.00 per long
ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per ton

for all potash produced and saved, which
shall yield not less than ten cents (10 ¢)
per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other
minerals produce and saved.

leases awarded shall be “execu
upon terms and conditions provided in
the current State lease form with all

applicable
Si

ride ise!appen thereto,
ot

glee Sh eae fai to begin the

ling (spuddi in) of a well onth lelad premises within one year fromt date of the ien the lease shall ter-

inate as to both parties to the lease,ssitle
saline belies ‘anniversary

shall pay a dela:
(wl shall in no event be leas

half (1/2) of the ore dat cash pi nt
offered for the lease), which are cover

th privilege of deferring drilling onera-

“NOTI
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the
rocedures ofSecti 1 throug 158 ofFitl 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta

tutes of 1950, os amen scaled bids
will be received at the office of the Ca
ron Parish School Board in

Louisiana, on or before the 14th da o
Augu 1989 at 10:00 a.m2 which timids received will ned b

Cameron Parish School Boarfor a lea
e oi gas, sulphur, potash,

gaseoushydrocarbon Act, which failed in the
mine:

i

% ure.
asketball team. Ten members out

lowing aanta $9 S pod the fol: Legislad of 15 are from southwe
50.40 acres, more or less, being that

jortion of Section 16, Township 12
uth, Ran 6 West, Cameron Parish,
uisiana, lying outside of the geogrnic boundaries of the following

801 units:

(1) Miogpy RA SUA; Brewer No. 1,
created by Louisiana Department of

Conserv Order No. 68-Q, effective

S* Mar bowie § Sand, Reservoir

Unit, creat by Louisiana Department
of Conservatio Order No. 68-7, effective
8/21,

(3) V Sand Unit A, created by Louisia-
na Department of Conservation Order
No. 68-B, effective 12/1/63.

Bids may be for the whole or any. crocularly described portions of the ti

advertised hereAll bids a: a CASH PAY-
MENT, nell ( ao o whieh is to be

bonus as full and adequate consideration
for every right granted by the lease and

one-half (1/2) of which is to be rental for

th first year ofthe lease, fora lease hav-

rimary term which shall not

exe three years, and ifthe bid offers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY
RE) L shall not be less than one-half

(1/2). of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
not even for return by lessor of any pay-

ments received under the lease or Sta
otherwise responsible. to les:
mum royalti hall beone- va o

all oil and gas produced and saved which
shall yield not less than $2. 0

per long
ton; one-eighth (1/8) ofth value per ton

for all potash produced and saved, which
shall yield not less than ten cents (10 ¢)

per ton; and one-fourth ay = all other
Pineral produced and’ sav

All leases awarded shall t “execute
upon terms and conditions provided

inithe current State lease form wit al

riders ol
aitidinig bu notlimic ta provis as

follow Should lessee fail to begi the

actual drilling (puddin in) of a
allen

the lease premises within one year from

the date of the lease, the lease shall ter-

minate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

date She shall a delay rental

(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferring drilling oper
tions for a period of one year. Upo li

payments annually, drilling opera
may be further deferred for successive

Peri ofone yaaea during the prim-
ary term of rs. The lease shall

provide for the dril o off wells
where necessary to ¢ Board’s

interest and shall contain ftetprovisi
against the assignmentor sublease of the

lease unless approved by the School

Board. The lesse sh hav th dat2enter into

iene with respect development toth
leased premises subject to the approval

of the School Board.
Any lease granted hereunder shall be

Sees ment Stateite Agency form

‘be subject to the approval ofthe
State Mineral Board. Certified Check,

Money Order, or Cashier’s C

payable to the Cameron Parish Scho
Bord

for.

for the sa amount of the bonus,
shal mpany and be submitted with
each ‘bi and no bi thus submitted may

ereafter withdrawn or cancelle
and the cash bonus accompanying the

bid of the successful bidder shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish School
Board should he not return the written

lea duly executed, within twen (20)
r his receipt of theCavee Parish ‘Sch

1

Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids an:and te gra a lease on any portion of

the tract advertised for a price not less
rtionate to the best bid offered

ase on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ as McCall

a mas McCall,Samcen
Run: July 27, and August 3, 10, 1989

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe followi proj wi be rece sived by
the Bo: Commissioners of the

Waterworks District No. 11, Cameron

Parish, La., until 6:30 p.m., August 1,
1989 ai the regula meetingin the GraLake Fire Station, Cameron Parish, La.

For the construction of: Fluoridequipment for the Sweetiake—Gra:
Lake Water Svatem.

Council and $50,000 has been set

aside to develop and plan a visitors
center and natural science

museum featuring wildlife, and a

nature walk. It should be similar

Refuge, near Hackberr;

dent of the New Orleans Paddle-
wheelers Association in New
Orleans who introduced the Loui-

siana Cruise ship and Regulatory

against the
because there was no companion
Jegislation with it on how it was to

be controlled”, but went on to say
that we will probably be hearing
more on the two proposals of lot-

tery and cruise A
session.

outlawing tolls on the Cameron

has been flooded with calls against
the tolls and the problems it is

causing.

is to pay and who isn’t, except “Boy

Ed Kelley gave a report on the

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 27, 1989
sal

HEATHER MICHELLE STURLESE, Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H Club member poses fora picture with her heifer which helped
her win the 9-year-old Showmanship class In the 1989 All Ameri-

can Brahman Show In Shreveport in July. There were 1 states at

this All American. Heather was also a contestant In the princess
contest and participated In public speaking.

CHAMBER

Cont. from Pg.
Two on All

Star team

Two young ladies from Came-

ron Parish will be participating in

the All Star basketball game sche-
duled for Thursday, July 27 at the

LSU Assembly Center.

Monise Seay, state Most Valu-
able Player (Class B) of Hackberry
and Rhonda Verzwyvelt of Grand

Lake will be among the West girls

one located Sabine

He read a letter fom ite presi-

He also explained “My vote

lottery bill was
Taian

Horse sho
The Silver Spur Riders Club

will sponsor an All-Breed horse”
show beginning at 8 a.m., Satur-

day, July 29, in the outside cov-

ered arena at Burton Coliseum.

Participants must be club mem-

bers and present a negative-
coggins on each horse.

ips in the next

He said he is also working on

Ferries. He stated that his office

survey that is being conducted at

the jetty that is to be presented to
the Corps of Engineers when it is
completed.

The preliminary draft of the
resource directory that is to be pre-

pared by the chamber was display-
ed. It is a list of businesses in the

parish, listed by the services they ~

perform, which will be corrected
_

and updated before final
publication.

Coreil reported that Conoco Oil
._-

Company has adopted five miles of
.

Rutherford Beach to keep clean. .-

and that 125 of their employees . -

2 showed up at their first clean.

‘Also, no one seems to know who

Scouts when in a parade”,
emergency vehicles, and senior
citizens when walking.

He said that there are 15

amendments scheduled for the

upcoming session that he is work-

ing on.

The Information for Bidders, Form of
Bid, Form of Contract, Plans and Specifi-
cations, and Forms of Bid Bond, Perfor-

mance and Payment Bond may b exa-

mined at the following:
HAC! re & BAILEY,

Architects—Civil Engineers
1440 We McNeese Street
Lake Charles, La. 70605

Copies may be obtained at the office of
Hackett & Bailey located at the above
address.

The Own reserv the right to reject

oP
rhey have also donated 20

heavy plastic trash cans to be
erected by the Police Jury out at:

the beach and the garbage will be

picked up each week at the collec-
tion spon by the Police Jury

trucks.
d all

&lt;ee ea re

and

te waivesnyendell
&qu Paul Kemp, Director of the

Each Bidder eae i sit withhisbid Coalition to Restore Coastal Loui-

security in ths form, andsubject siana wason hand and introduced
tot eeaid tiene provi isthe Genaral
Conditions.

Official actio will be taken at the reg-
ular meeti of the Board of Commis-

District No. 11 on

August 1, 1989.

All

proposals may be

he for ‘perio lo nine (90) days after

receipt 0}

YARD O COMMISS!WATERW Sisteic Noni
CAMERON PARISH, LA.

fal Har Savoie, Chairman
old Savoie, Chae!

RUN: July 6, 1 20 and 7, 1989

by Rodney Guilbeaux.
He urged the Chamber and

members to join the coalition and
work for the coastal restoration.

The chamber voted to join and to

establish a special committee to
work and support the cause.

Members were asked to help
with and attend the legislative
reception to honor the legislative
delegation August 28 in the Bur-
ton Colliseum.

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARR CHOZEN INSURANCE

477- 10 542-4786

‘Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

Prone Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Year
Stan McKenzie, President+Entomol

478-7826 717 Guif St.
KEITH DUBROCK

Vice PresidentiGeneral Manager

FREE set of sheets!
at

Hometown Furniture
with Red Cross voucher.

FINANCING AVAILABLEFRE LOCA DELIVERY

528-3784

HOMETOWN FURNITURE
1400 E. Napoleon (Hwy. 90) Sulphur
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Truce declared in

the TEDs war here

SHOWING THEIR support for local shrimpers In the TEDs con-

troversy at Saturday’s blockade were Hope Benoit, Emanuel Mill-

er and Stevens with their homnemade sign.(Photo by Geneva

Griffith)

THE JETTIES AREA was packed with cars of sightseers Satur-

day during the “TEDs wat” inthe ship channel. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith)

Emergency feed

An Emergency Feed Program
has been implemented for Calca-

sieu and Cameron Parishes due to

the loss of pasture as a result of

recent rainfalls. The feeding per-
iod established for the program is

July 7, through Aug. 5.

To be eligible, an applicant

eensSerer
t

Parish team to go

must have at least a 40% loss of

pasture and 10% of his gross
income must be derived from the

production of grain or livestock.

When applying, you must furnish
the number of cows, bulls, calves

and horses. You may apply at the

ASCS Office, 1400 Hwy. 14, Lake
Charles.

to national tourney

‘An all star team of 11 and 12

year old boys from Cameron Par-

ish won the ASA State Baseball

championship in Plaquemine
Saturday, July 15, beating four

different teams in six games that
started at 9 a.m. and ended past
midnight.

The team will go to the national

competition in Shreveport in

August. The players and coaches

(*denotes coaches) are pictured
above.

Left to right: (Back row) *Ladd
*Rusell Savoie,Wainwright,

(Middle row) Tootie Doxey, Jamey
Fawvor, Jeff Wainwright, Mark

Miller, Jeremy Jones, Jerome
Guillory, Chris Savoie, Channing
Conner, Carlin Bertrand, *Douai-

ne Conner, (Front row) Brian

Hardie, Jared Savoie, John

Bourgeois, Chris Hebert and bat

boy - Lancey Conner.
:

‘All Star players and their

parents thank their supporters,
the coaches, Sheriff Sono Savoie
and his deputies, their families,
friends and the community for

their contributions and support.

Cont. from Pg. 1

siana delegation in Washington, a

meeting was set up with U. S. Sec-

retary of Commerce Robert Mos- ~

bache Monday between the Loui-
siana congressmen and federal
Commerce officials. Mosbacher |

ordered the enforcement of the
controversal TEDs regulations

last week.

Shrimpers say that the TEDs
are dangerous and expensive to

pull, and allow too many shrimp to
escape from their nets and don’t
really save the endangered
turtles.

Many shrimpers say that they
have never snared a turtle in their

nets.
Others say that the Mexican

government does not require their
shrimp boats to pull TEDs and
that most of the Gulf turtles are

concentrated in the south Gulf,
around the Mexican coast fro

which they are hatched.

‘They contend that the require-
ment for them to pull TEDs will

not help the problem of making the
turtle population: extinct.

L. J. Hebert said “I think a solu-
tion would be to require an extra

fee to be added to each shrimper’s
license to be set aside especially

for the propogation of the turtles -

this would do more good for every-
one instead of the TED

requirement.”
After the meeting Monday,

Mosbacher suspended enforce-
ment of the regulations for 45 days
and mandated that the shrimpers
would not have to use the TEDs as

long as they empty their nets

every 90 minutes.
Mosbacher also agreed to look

at other options.

.

e long, hard fight over the
issue that. the shrimpers have

waged for several years seems to
have paid off, and they have won

the first round.

They have all gone back to work
out into the Gulf, and business is
as usual, and they have learned a

valuable lesson, that working and

standing united. they can accom-

plish an almost impossible goal.

Oil pits to

be closed

Several significant pieces. of

envir I legi io involv-

ing the oil and gas industry were

approved during the recently com-

pleted regular session of the Loui-

siana Legislature.
These bills will have significant

impact on the Louisiana oil and

gas industry, according to Jim

Porter, president of Mid-
Continent Oil and Gas Associa-

tion. However, Porter noted the

bills were approved without

opposition from the industry and

in many cases were approved
because of the input and support
provided by the oil and gas

industry.
One of the most significant bills

approved was one by . Randy
Roach, D-Lake Charles, calling for

the closing of oil field production
pits in thecoastal area of the state.

This bill, which was amended

by the author at the request of the

oil and gass industry to define

more clearly the definition of wet-

lands and what types of pits are

covered, requires production pits

THESE WERE some of the local shrimp boats that “held the line” In the blockade Saturday of

the Calcasieu ship channel in protest to the forced use of the TEDs. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

JAMES BOUDREAUX and Terry Picou are

was one of the boats that had Its wheel house

hoses. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

FAMILY MEMBERS of shrimpers and sp‘
tation between shrimpers and the Coast

to be closed by Jan.1, 1993.
The bill applies to oil and gas

pits in the state’s area. The bill
does allow for a two year extension
of that dealine on an individual pit
basis, provided the pits are oper-
ated in an environmentally sound

manner.

Local team to play
in world tournament

THE CAMERON Telephone
Company baseball team took third

place in state playoffs this week in

Lafayette and have been chosen to

participate in the world baseball
tournament in Hutchenson, Kan-

sas on July 29.

Billy Delaney ,
E. J. Duhon and

Kelley Vincent are the team coach-

es and the team members are

Keith Portie, Rickie Miller, J. M.

Boudreaux, Ron Lanier, John

LaBove, Pat Bertrand, Jared

LaBove, Derik Hardie, Ronald

January and Charlie Duhon are

team members.

Cattlemen
By Geneva. Griffith

The Cameron Parish Cattle-

mens Association met last week at

the Creole Fire Station and_pre-
sented the first of several educa-
tional programs to help the local
farmers and ranchers.

Glenn Alexander, assistant dis-

trict attorney, spoke o liabilities

pertaining to livestock owners,
and on workers compensation
liability.

Cecil Ashford, Manager of the
Creole Farm Bureau Office, dis-
cussed the insurance coverage
that is available for farmers and

ranchers.

KATHERINE TOERNER,

shown on Picou’s shrimp boat, “Lady Jan” which

front window blown out by Coast Guard pressure

ectators lined the jettles Saturday to see the confron-

Guard. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

meeting
Eddie Joe Conner, Manager of

the Cameron Insurance Agency,
discussed insurance coverage on

automobiles, trucks and stock

trailers.
Enos Darbonne, State Farm

insurance agent, discussed home-

owners and flood insurance

coverage.
=

A question and answer period
was held following the forum,

moderated by Orrie Canik, Cattle-

men Association president.
A meal, hosted by the Farm

Bureau, Cameron, and State

Farm Insurance companies was

served preceding the forum.

Ce
one xt

second from left, is shown with her

first cousins at her 98th birthday party. They are Eugene Theriot,

DeQuitncy; Mrs. Toerner,
A. J. Therlot, Lake Charles. The party

Annie Gullbeau, Port Arthur, Tex.; and

was held Sunday, July 23 at

the Creole Multi-Purpose Bullding and was hosted by Mrs. Toer-

ner’s four children. They are descendants of Jean Viler Theriot.
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Festival to have

many activities
BY KAREN WHITE

The second annual
Cameron Summer Fish-

in Festival will be held

Thursday, July 27

through Sunday, July
30. Ceremonies will kick
off at 6:30 p.m. with The

Blessing of the Fleet

parad at the Old Mobile
Dock by Monkey Island
Ferry. This year’ theme

is “Get Hooked on a Good

Time.” An boat entering
the fishing competitio
should contact Larry
Myers or Eddie Conner

toenter the parad Fish-

ing tickets are now on

sale.
There. will. be three

pageant this year begin
ning with the Bab Miss

through Petites on

Thursday at 6 p.m., Deb

through Teen on Friday
at 6-p.m. and the Sum-

mer. Fishing. Festival

Quee Pagea at 7 p.m.
on Saturday. The Thurs-

da and Friday competi
tion will be held at the

Cameron. Recreation
Center and the Saturday

pageant at the Cameron

Elementary School
auditorium.

The Fishing Tourna-

ment will begi a 12:01

a.m. Friday for the Ba
and Surf Division:.drum,
redfish, flounder, gaf
ftop, speckle trout,
sheep head and the
Offshore Division: red-

snapper, dolphin king
mackrel, shark, cobia

(ling), and grouper. Cash
and prizes will be
awarded between 4-6

p.m. for first through
third place in each divi-
sion on Sunda at the

Cameron Multi-
Building.

Achildren’s parad will
start at 6 p.m. followed b
the New Orleans Jazz

Marching Band. Openin
ceremonies will begi at

7:30 p.m., with a street
dance beginnin at 9 p.m.
Music will be furnished b
“Slick”, (fifties and sixties

music):
Gates food booth and

speci events will openat
10:a.m. on Saturday. A

street dance will be held
from&#3 a.m. to 3 p.m. fea-

turing french music by the
Clement Brothers Band: A

senior citizens. king and

queen contest. starts at

noon, followed by Birds
Pets and Thing at 1 p.m.
There will be a marshmal-
low toss at 2 p.m. and the

Myron Rop puppet show

ORIZONS « .«

J OF THE FUTUR .

Photo by Kristie Dupui

“Growing
to serve

Southwest

Louisiana!
Camer

a Sta Bank

at 3 p.m. An outdoor con-

cert with Ray Aucoin

Country Soul Band play
ingat 4 p.m. andan indoor
dance featuring Breakin’
Ground at 9 pm. A youth
street dance will also

begin at 9 p.m. with

Knight Riders providin
the music.

Gates will open on

Sunday at 10 a.m. with

Rodie Romero’s Cajun
Ban performing from11

am. to 3 p.m. Georg
LaBove and Trina Magic
Show will begi at1 p.m.,
followed by a perfor-
mance by Free Style Bike
Riders and Skate Board.
Peaceable Kingdom will

present a reptile show at

3 p.m. Jerry Furrs and
the Teardrops will pro-
vide the music for a

street’ dance beginnin
- at.6 -p.m., and at 8 p.m.

the -Kossa Indian
Dancers will perform.

The ‘street dance will
continue from 9-11 p.m.

The Cameron. Youth
Council will be in charg
of the events on Satur-

_

day and. Sunda begin
ning at 1 p.m. each day.

The events for Satur-

day are as follows: crab

BRANCHES:

Creole

eS Grand Chenier

Hackberry
Grandlake-Sweetlake

Johnson Bayou-Holly. Beach

Lake Charles

NEW SULPHUR LOCATION

COMING SOON!!

Pag 3 Cameron Parish Pilot Fishing F

EVELYN ELLIS of Sul
Fishin Festival Junior

race, p.m.; diaper der-

by, 1:30 .p.m.; toddler
basketball: (1-2 years

old), 2 p.m.; hoola hoo
contest, 2:30. p.m.;
bubble gum blowing con-

test, p.m.; watermelon
eatin contest, 3:30 p.m.;
grease pi contest with
three divisions (4-5 yrs.,
7-9 yrs., 10-12 yrs.), 4

p.m. A street dance will

be held from 9 p.m. to.1

a.m. Free admission.

Sunda events are the

same as above until 4

SERVICES

4

* SPACIOUS, COVERED SHOWROOM

¢ EXPERIENCED SALES STAFF

* COMPLETE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DEPARTMENT

* FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE

TECHNICIANS

&l
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ee ep aah

hur was crown as last year’s Cameron Summe
een. She is the daughter of Ed and Dora Ellis.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

p.m. The grease pig con-

test. will be held for ages
13-15,-16-1 and 18 up.
Other activities will -

the dunking booth, car

bash and novelty booth.

Trophies and ribbons
will be awarded. There

will be an entry booth at

the festival for register-
ing. All donations
received in the events

sponsor by the yout
council will help bu disc
jockey equipment for

dances. For more. infor-

mation contact. Sybil
Higginbotham at

775-7583.
There will be a $

entry fee at the gate
each day. Prizes will be

given away. hourly on

Saturday. and Sunday.
A poster.contést is

bein held. For more

information contact Car-
la Richard at 775-5933.

Jump to Pg 4

TO YOU AND

SOUTHWEST: LOUISIANA

Let The Legend Move You

YOUR ONLY AUTHORIZED MERCURY AND MERCRUISER DEALER
IN CALCASIEU PARISH

retey. G L

PRODUCT LINES

« BAYHAWK © WINNER OFFSHORE

« ASTRO FISH-N-SKI

« ASTRO PARTY BARGE

* ASTRO. ALUMINUM BOATS

e ALWELD ALLUMINUM BOATS.
* FOUR STALL REPAIR SHOP

* IN-HOUSE BAIT STORE

Lake
# STARCRAFT PONTOONS

* AVENGER RASS BOATS

* E-Z LOADER TRAILERS

3909 HWY 80 LAKE CHARLES
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Decline of sea

turtles caused

by many factors

By Loston

Ther are five specie of

sea turtles found in the

Gulf of Mexico; Kemp&
Ridley, Green, Leather-

back, Hawksbill and

Loggerhe
The Kemp’s Ridley

which is the most endan-

gere specie is the smal-

lest, compared to the other

sea turtles. It is 30 inches

in lengt and weighs
approximat 100 pound
s, It is olive- in color

and has an oval. shape
shell.

The Hawksbill. Sea

Turtle is a small to

medium sea turtle, aver-

agin 36 inches in length
and weighin between 100

to 200 pound It’s beak is

hawk-like and has over-

lappi scales o its shell.

Unlike the Kemp’ Turtle,
whose eggs are sought
after, the Hawksbill is

preye upon by man forits

hig value as jewelry, but

also for it’s eggs.
The Letherback Sea

Turtle is the larges of all

the se turtles. It has been

know to reach a length of

feet and weig as much

McEvers

as 1400 pounds The

Leatherback has no

scale but five to seven

layer or ridge of a tub-

ber, leather-like shell.

The are black in color

with white patche
The Loggerhea Sea

Turtle is a larg reddish-
brown turtle with a real

larg head It is about 36

inches in length and

weigh between 150 and

400 pound The are oval

to heart- in- their

shell. Their jaws are

strong enoug to crush

oysters and clams.
The Green Sea Turtle is

a medium to larg sea

turtle, 36.to.48 inches in

lengt and weigh about

300 pound Its shell: is

oval and dark brown in

color and may hav yellow
stripe on the rest of the

head.
Th populatio of all the

five speci of turtle found

in the Gulf is low and all

are on the endange
speci list.

We do kno thata lot of

blame was put on our

shrimpe that the tur-

Cameron Summer

Fishing Festival!
©
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tles were caug and died
bu from all the informa-

tion I gathere the eggs
are so popula for eating
that in Mexico they watch

and di up the eggs for eat-

in or selling, loss of nest-

inghabitat, nesting preda
tors on eggs, the small

hatchling (both by natur-

al predator and man,

illega egg harvest and

pollutio are other rea-

sons for the decline in the

numbe of sea turtles. Also

land erosion has cause

some of the turtles to sto
nestin for long period of

time, as they don’t care for

new nesting sites.

PARTICIPANTS WH entered the grease p
contest last year are show slippin’ and asilidin’.

x

Stop by our new location ...

5603 Common St. Lake Charles

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

+ Larg Ligh Dut Trucks

+ Foreig & Domesti

% Quali Work

Patt Thibodeaux Mathieu ©

KEITH’ PAIN

BOD SHO

% Guarantee Color Match

474-4379

% Collision Speciali

# Reasona Rate

— INSURAN CLAIM WELCOM —

P

Titt, Rally Wheels
AM/FM Stereo,

Gauges & More

“Factory Standard Options
“Approved Credit

Hwy. 90

JACK HEBERT’S

1989 EXTENDED CAB CLUB COUPE

Short Wheel Base Full Size V-8 Engine Automatic, Air,

Crulse, Tilt, Rally Wheels AM/FM Stereo, WW Tires, Gauges,

Deluxe Tu-Tone & More

4 3,997 Pius Tax, ‘Title & License

1989 GMC 1TON FULLSIZE Ne ie).
Alr conditioning, Cruise,

$13,378.

2878.00

Factory Rebate———_____.__500.00

Sharks ma be

place o list

A strong market for

shark fins, meat, an
’

skins ha resulted in soar-

ing catches of Gulf sharks

and give cause for con-

cern among fishery scien-

tists and managers.

Dr. Jose Castro

described to the Gulf of

Mexico Fishery Manage
ment Council the biolog
of sharks and noted that

with a very low productiv
capacity their evolution-

ary success has been the

result of their having few

predator
Shark stocks are unable

to sustain heav fishing,
and the history of shark

fishing is one of boom and

collaps
The Council is initiat-

ing developme of a man-

agemen pla for Gulf

sharks; however, because

implementati of federal

managemen is still at

least a year in the future,
the Council has asked the’

Gulf states to consider
interim’ management
measures in state waters

to reduce catches.
The council will also

review landings and

bycatc data and consider

requestin National Mar-

ine Fisheries Services to

Pontiac
GM Truck; Inc.

1989 GMC S-15
‘Stock No, 317-9

Sale Price

6,977.
Factor Standard Options
“Your rebate may be enough

rebate Included In sale price
Plus TAL

SEE
[see

Slock No ary

*9,99
“Your Rebate Ma Be Enough
“Rebate included In Sule Price

Sale Price

JAC HEBER ALLSTA PONTIA GM
527-6391

Where you& treated like member of the femily, not juste ovmber...

Sulphur

impleme an emergency
rule reducin levels at its

next meeting.

ACTIVITIES
Cont. from 3

Those interested in

enterin the childrens

parad or needing more

informatio on the child-

yen’s, senior king and

queen contests should

contact Barbara LeBlanc

at 775-5660.
This years festival

officers are Eddie Con-

ner; presiden Ra Hay,
vice presiden Barbara

LeBlanc, secretary;
Yvonne Mhire, treasur-

er; Donna LaBove, dona-

tions; Debbie McCall,

pagea director; Ronnie

Picou and Larry Myers
tournament; Carla

Richard, poster contest;

and Evelyn Hay,
advertisement.

MACKEREL, KING

82- WD. Lamb Dec. 198

78- Debra R. Sabastian Nov. 181

76-1 Robert T. Barnes Dec, 197

154 Terr Levy Dec. 1979

75- Dwig G. Bardwell ‘Nov. 198

74-6 Henr A- Bolen Jr. Nov. 1981

74-4 James A Cruml Dec 1980

74-0 .
Bou Dec. 197

740° Joh Robinson IIE Oct 198

73-8 Don Classert yy 197

13- Phili J. David Sr. Feb 198
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OPENING AUGUST 3 1989

V MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKET — LAKE CHARLE

Z LOCATED OFF HWY. 90 ON BOY VILLAGE ROAD

SALE BEGINS AT 12:30 P.M.

LAKE CHARLES BARN PHONE: 437-1100 DANNY ALLEN, MANAGER

arse
Y C2 ore
§

a TIAA LE R
rae am irae

.

JIM MILLER
GEN. MGR.

DANNY ALLEN
LAKE CHARLES MGR.

DONNIE PERKINS&
DERIDDER MANAGER

MO BUYE

- Markets
rE To UTNE

LAKE CHAR 437-110 Or
Boys Village 497-110

Road Of Hwy. 90

DEQUINCY DERIDDER

Hwy. 27 Hwy. 3223,

North Golden Lantern Loop

786-2995 Or 463-9705 Or

‘

7186-309 463-7119

aa
a CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-737-COWS

DERIDDER LA
DEQUINCY LA

Sale Every Tuesday
Sale Ever Saturday

Sheep, Goats, Hogs (12:0 P.M.) ¢ Horse and Cattle (1:0 P.M.) Sheep, Goats, Hogs (12:0 P.M.) © Horse and Cattle (1:0 P.M.)

Specia Horse Sale 3rd Monday of Every Month
Specia Horse Sale ist Monday of Every Month

LAKE CHARLES LA

Sale Every Thursday

All Purpose Market Sale (12:3 P.M.)
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Cameron Parish ;
Fishing Festival!

GOOD LUCK!!!

775-2871 :Fishermen!

To The

2nd Annual

|

i

ge Parish

Summer Fishing Festival!!

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. -- 5:30 a.m..- 4:00 p.m.

Saturday -- 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

BACK BY Popular Demand... The Kosa Indian dancers will perfor cere-

monial tribal gan on Sunday July 30, 8 p.m. (Photo by Jeffra Wise)

Three pageant set

at the festival :

Three pagean will be Aqueenorkin willbe Twooverallwinnersin
mpb

GULFWAY DONUTS
held in.conjunctio with chosen in each division the Bab Miss. through r

Next to Cameron State Bank 1715-716 the Cameron Summer

.

and willreceivea crown, teen divisi will b f

Fishing Festival. The trophy, banner and festi-- awarde a $25
2

re

Thursday and. Friday val t-shirt. A first, sec-. Jsavings bond and six foot

pagea will be held at ond,andthirdrunnerup trophies They. will be

the Cameron Recreation
.

will be named. Fashion announce at Saturday

Center and the Saturday and Photogeni Awards nights pageant.

pagea will be held at will also be given Debbie McCall is the

the Cameron Elemen- Entry fee is $3 for’ pagean director and

tary School auditorium. beauty and $2 photo ‘coordinators are Suzan-

Admission will be $1.5 geni A$10 discount will ne Sturlese of Creole and

and children under 12 be given to any second Inez Nunez of

free. participan of an imme- Sugartown.

The Baby Miss

—

diate family.

throug Petite division 2

will be held Thursday, Marking rules told
July 27 beginning at 6

pm. Registration will for saltwater nets
close at 5 p.m. Divisions

will include Baby Miss

WE&# B TICKLE

= s TO SERVIC
cou

sy
= WHIT VACUUM

SAL & SERVIC CLEANER
Sew-Voc

=

=
SERENE = 4

Loca Owne an Operat VAC CLEAN TUNE- SPECI
HERE& WHAT WE DO

t

(Servi S. Le. Since 1962 i-- LUBRI

|

MOTOR + CHEC ae
4

+ ROLLER BRUSHE + ELECTRI
_

& ‘ The Louisiana Depart-. oS buoy if it is readable

410 Comm Lak Charl L ROL TLTERS BAG -CLEANMACHIN f (0-1 months), Tin Mi :
ana. aa

L

:

(1-2 years), Little Mis Reps of Wildlife and and written wit a water.

pre $19.95 NOW $9.9 WITH THIS COUPON y
if

 Micherice has “approv &quo Per ia con tants

(2- years) LaPetite (46
MITE SA

RVICE

478-4454 WHITE SALES & SERVICE
years Petite Miss (7-

new marking require- ig colors.

Op Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-2 pe
478-4454 vane CHARLE car Ba Master

ments for gill nets and For more information

es
i (0. oa ; n Ti tiammiel’ nets. uséd in. “cal Paul Coreil, Wildlife

months) and Ti [Louisiane saltwater and Fisheries Agent for

Master (1-3 years) areas.
Cameron and Calcasieu

D o ey night the Each net must be

-

parishe at 318/775/5516

e through Teen marked with an interna-

Pagea willbe heldat tional orange colored buo

p.m with registratio on each end of each net
Numbers to

se Bi has a minimum

sions are 9-11,
12-14 ani iameter of inches.

ne Wy of ag ie en must be visi-

call about

e Cameron Sum- le above the surfa
i

mer Fishing Festival the water.

2a your entries

Queen’ Pageant will be Each end of the net Special
+

held on Saturday, July must also be marked with pene note B aDY

29 at& p.m. for girlsage % Waterproo tag listing Sbo a sca
18 and up. Deadline to

the fisherman’s full name moe

enter competitio will be
and commercial license

7°? Summe Fishing

number (not a net license
Festival should contact

at 12 noon. An intervi :

will begin at 2 e Th number) written in read- Barbara LeBlanc at

new queen. will be intro-
able English 715-5660.

duced at the Cameron
Local LDWF enforce- Those wanting to

Recreation Center dur-
ment agents have indi- enter the childrens para-

ing the Queen’ Ball fol-
cated thatthe fisherman’s de king or queen con-

lowing the pageant
name and commercial tests, Blessing of the

‘A photograph will be nas mu e be Fleet or pageants should

i
+

a

available for picture international ae at cnet Hay or

THE BOUDIN

FACTORY &

SWEET SHOP

~

&lt t

4We Make Our Own...
Fishermen:

Sausage, Boudin

Sweets
|

_— PLATE LUNCHES ANYTIME —

eBarbecue eRibs eSausage
xPies *Candie *Cookies

*Jce Cream *Cones *Shakes

*Pork Chops eChoppe Beef
*%Banana Splits *Coke Floats

Located at Hackett&# Corner, Sweetlake

HOURS: 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.Cind Fogleman, Owner

We Salute the Cameron Summer Fishing Festiv



Brn e 8 SD o.

to

ra-

n-

he
uld

Booths to

be opene
at festival

The following booths

have been registere for

the Cameron Summer

Fishing Festival to be»

held Thursday, July 27

through Sunday, July
30.

They are: Sausag ona

stick, Cajun fried corn on

the cob boudoin, Po-
—

(shri oyster, or roast

beef), lemonade, baked

potatoes, frito pies,
nachoes, funnel cakes,
hot dogs etoufee dog
sweets, card reading,
wooden furniture, crafts,
balloons, and ceramics.

Han Fun
has new no.

The Federal -Fisher-

men’s Contingency Fund

(Hang Fund) address and

telephone number have

been change accordin
to Paul Coreil area fishe-

ries and wildlif agent.
Fishermen wh need to

make a claim covering

gear or vessel damag or

Tos in federal waters (3.to

200 mile offshore), should

ontact the claim office at

‘he followin ne address:
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eo
ELEGANTL

CASUAL
— T Time Is Right for the Apropos Look —

Excitin new Looks You&# Find “Glamorous!”

APROPO BOUTIQUE

NE LOCATION: 4413 Lak Street

Lake Charles 477-5356

Miss LaPointe to

crown new queen

Beck LaPointe, 19,
the reigning Miss Came-

ron Summer Fishing
Festival, will crown her

successor Saturday, July
29 at& p.m. The pagean
is being held at the

Cameron Elementary
School auditorium and

admission is $1.5 with
#%

children under 12 years
entering free.

A sophomore at

McNeese State Universi-

ty, Becky is a mass com-

munications major She

entered the Quee of

Queens pageant held at

the Louisiana Associa-
tion of Fairs and Festi-

xf
vals Convention in Baton

Roug this: past .Febru-
ENOS DERBONN

ary and was named third Becky LaPointe

runner. u (Photo by Geneva Grif-
Agen

P-
Becky is the daughte

.

fith)
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ed and Dor Ellis of Sul-

LaPointe of Lake phur, she is active in

Charles. track and writes poetry.

Evely Ellis is the

reignin Cameron Sum-

mer Fishing Festival

Stata raneState Records 4

4999°Co
Junior Queen The fif-

&q

AMBERJACK

teen year old daughter of 13 Seniie S ts (Gul Hwy.)

NE ee eerie T aa Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Fishermen’s Contingenc  _113-8_Lar Hitter July 198 Off.: (81 477-7130 STATE. FARM INSURANC COMPANIES

Res.: (918 477-7478 HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS
Fund, 1335 East-West ip

Aube
A De s 1

“Like a Good Neighbor State Farm is There”Highw Silver Sprin
. 101-4 Mic Ja Heb or is

Mon ras 4
tele.

°

[000 Duane Thomas Corle A 1979

phone

MAKE YOUR RESERVA NOW
j a Cone Nicut On Tue Srree

J a
HOTEL & CONFE CENTER 3&g

7.95

J-10 at Columbia Southern Road

Fishermen!t igaL
Ask us about special

Cameron Summer Fishing
Festival Room Rates!!

The Night

SPECIA EDITION

SATURDAY, JULY 29 AT 8:00 LAG

SHOW TICKETS...&quo FEATURING.

BUFFET AVAILA $7.95 RON SHOC &

CHIP ROMERO

Exit 26, on 210-Exit 1-B a
ac

882-6130

COMEDY NIGHT FEATURED

3 4 EVE TUESDAY AT 8:00 P.M.!!
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SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

We& Maki A Differe !

South Cameron Memorial

Hospita has strived to bring

hig qualit health care to

Cameron Parish. With the

addition of many new ser- o

vices and specialities South

Cameron Memorial has

The Absolute Best Care hioved ti iat
T

Righ Here in the
aoe

:

any deals in o

Cameron Area
commitment to excelle
W are continuing to strive

=
: :

towards making Southwest

Louisiana a better place to

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL’S
live.

NEW SERVICES AND PROGRAMS

e Meal on Wheels Program
e Home Health Care, Affiliated with Savoy

Memorial Hospita of Mamou
‘

° Chemical Dependenc Unit, affiliated with e Cardiac Care Network Affiliated with Baptist

Savoy Memorial Hospita of Mamou Hospita of Beaumont
:

“Experien and Dedication, a Source o Pride for Cameron”
|

Z Seg
-

We Take Our Experienc From Xf ke ma a
°

°

ne a \ ‘|

25 Years of Serving The Community 5, itt Fo
ae

i i 99 a

And Providing Quality Health Carel! fe the
\ l

25th Anniversary
[S

:

ee

Ambulance:
24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROOM CARE

5

542-4444
|542-4111 COMP E AMBULANCE SE



Alliga seaso t
open on Sept 30th

This year’ alligator
hunting season, lasting 30

days will open Septemb
9andrun throug October

8 accordin to the Loui-

siana Departme of Wild-

life and Fisheries.
Johnnie Tarver, admi-

nistrator: for the depart
ment’s Fur and Refug
Division, said biologist
will establish quota for

the. 1989. harvest. after

completin alligator popu-
lation surveys this month.

Tarver said that alliga-
tor tags, when. available,
will be price at $4.0

each. This $4.00 charg
was approve by the

LDWF Commission and

replace the $2.00 fee for-

merly assessed for ‘tag
allocated.

The increased income
from the tags will pay for
the state’s alligator
program.

Department officials

expect that the issuance of
about 25,000 tags will be
authorized for harvest. of

alligators from the state

marshes and swamps with

an additional 50,00 tags
goin to commercial gator

farmers;
Last year 23,52 gators

were taken b some 1,53
hunters, while. 19,838

gators were harvested b
gator farmers. Farmers,
with approval of the

department can harvest

pen- gators during
the closed ‘season.

Tarver assured the

commission that, as in the

past, the alligator harvest

will be carried out under

rigidly controlled condi-
tions on selected publi

‘ and privately owned sites.

Hides brough an aver-

EVER!!!

£1.00 OFF
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New management measures
-

propose for the Gulf
The Gulf of Mexico

Fishery Management
Council has adopte the

following propos man-

agemen measures.

These rules will go into

effect for the Gulfin earl
1990 if they are approve
by the Secretary of
Commerce.

* A yearl commercial

quota of 3.1 million pound
s on red snapper.

* A daily sport ba limit
of seven red snappers per

person per trip.
* A daily sport ba limit

for all other snappers,
except vermilion and lane

snappers, of ten fish
combined.

* Minimum size of 13

inches (unchange on red

snapper, 12 incheson gray
mutton and yellowtail
snappers and 8 inches on

lane an vermilion (b-liner)
snappers.

* Commercial quota of.

9.2 million pound for
shallow. water. groupers
and 1.8 million poun for

dee water groupers.
Deepwate groupers are

snowy, yellowedg misty
aS

age of $48.00 a linear foot

in 1988, and price are

expecte to b similar this

year, according to Tarver.

— DAILY HAPPY HOURS —

COME JOIN: US

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

& 8:00 p.m. Til Closing

and warsaw groupers.
* A daily sport limit of

five for all groupers
combined.

* A minimum size of 20
inches on red gag, black,
yellowfin (not yellowedge
and Nassau groupers.

* A minimum size of 50
inches on jewfish

* A commercial quota of

1.5 million pound of

amberjack.
* A daily sport ba limit

of three amberjack
* A minimum size of 28

inches fork length on

amberjack
* All ba limits are to be

trip limits with an allow-

able possessio limit up to

two day on multi-day
trips aboard charter or

head boats and other com-

mercial boats taking reef

fish asa bycatc Any boat

eligible for a two da pos-
session must kee a daily

log book to d so.

* Bottom longlin are

prohibited within 50

fathoms west of Cap San

Blas, Florida, and within
20 fathoms east of the

cape.
* Incidental catches’ of

reef. fish ‘on other lon-

glines, shrimp trawls and

nets will be limited to the

sport ba limit (u to two

day limit in possessio

BUY ONE LUNCH BUFFE
GET THE 2ND FOR ONLY

and minimum size limits.
* Fish traps will be

allowed outside of desig
nated stressed areas, but

will be limited to 100 traps

per permit holder. Annual

permits are require
* Fishermen are

restricted to sport ba lim-

its unless they have a com-

mercial permit issued by
the National Marine

Fisheries Service. To qual
ify for a permit a fisher-

man must prove he earned

more than 50% of his

earned income from com-

mercial or charter/head
boa fishing the previou
year. Retirement income

or similar income does not

count as earned income.

Reef fish taken without a

commercial permit may

not be sold.

Permits

Owneys and operator
of a charter vessel that

fishes for king mackerel,
Spanis mackerel,

:

cero,

cobia, dolphin little tunny
and bluefish must obtain

an annual charter vessel

permit from the National

Marine Fisheries Service.
For more information

contact Joann Turner at

813-893-3722.

Our Wednesday
Night Buffet

LH
{hosseeceecanenneeee eee

2 FOR MIXED DRINKS!! + §2.99
Expires Jaly 31, 1900

{Coupon act in conjunction
with aay other special

:

FA. MEXICAN
(EN cay RESTAURAN

1601 S. Ruth Street

Sulphur,
527-8301

— BUSINESS HOURS —

Sunday-Thursday - 1) am. - 10 p.m

Friday & Saturday - 1 am. - ll p.m.

Brunch, Munch, And

Late Night Crunch

Fried Cheese & More 2.9
PTT Lem C Led

A

a.

_

MEXICAN
ViSt RESTAURANT

Re&#39
(te /hyke

1601 Ruth St, Sulphur, 527-8301

- MEXICAN
ASt RESTAURANT
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“The National Council

of Fishing Vessel Safet
and Insurance Manuel”,

produc by Texas A&a
University Sea Grant in

cooperatio with the US.

Coast Guard, is design
for vessel captain crews,

fleet owners, and others

Fabulous Fashions ¥ Jewelr
Purses ¥ Belts ¥ New Shipmen
Formal and Semi Formal Dresses concerned wisaf a

ining i

ul Coas

¥ SUMMER SALE IN PROGRESS! ¥ en ates.

478-3838 The Gulf Coast manuel,

4815 Common St.
Mon.-Fri. 10-6:30 adapte from the “Vessel

Lake Charles » by the North Pacific Ves-
= sel Owner& Association:

outlines basic safet pro-

cedures, addresses the

operation concerns of

a eu the region’ commercial

AND
fishermen and offers

recommendations to

“Quality Speak For Itself!” CHECK US

—

enhance vessel safety.

e Carpe e Vinyl & Wood Floors,

e Countertops ¢ Mini Blinds

e Wallpape e & MORE!

Gilbert Demary. — Owner fi

‘

Tee

1501 E. Napoleon * Sulphur |

The Gulf manuel
includes chapter on safe-

ty and survival, medical

emergencie fire preven-
tion and fire fighting, U.S.

stability and vessel sys

tems, and engineerin

bustle and join us under our large oak trees;

relax and barbeque!”
Just minutes away from Cameron & Grand

Chenier.

e RV HOOK-UPS e PICNIC AREA

e CLEAN ROOM e CABLE TELEVISION

P.O. BOX 827 2 Miles From

Creole, La. 70632 542-4148 Rutherford Beach

Pop’s Packag Liquor
eCold Beer eWine eLiquor

eSnacks ¢Boudin  eLink Sausag

George & Janice Morales, Owners

Cameron 715-7298

GOOD LUCK FISHERMEN!

Come out and enjoy good food, good enter-

tainment and a GOOD TIME!

Join Us For The Cameron
Ze) Summer Fishing Festival!!

Saturda Z 10-5 Safety Manual” produc -

Coast Guard standards
and procedur naviga-
tion, seamanship watch-

keeping rule of the road,

The manuel serves as

curriculum outline ‘and a

reference text for Gulf

Coast wide safety and. the Fishing

Cyc

Rutherford Motel ‘ pOxEY
C.

Hwy. 82 MOBIL

Nha wp pad A) Fishing vessel safety
; manuel is available

training efforts, and pro-

vides basic, as well as

technical, information on

safety procedur needed

to hel reduce accidents,
insurance claims and

casualities.
The manuel is ec

copy by check payable. ‘Nati Council of

Fishing Vessel Safet and

Insurance” and can be

ordered from: National

Council of Fishing Vessel

Safety and Insurance,

ae

Street,
N.W.—Suite 580,

ington D.C. 20036
Phone (202)2960675

State records

Sept 1963

‘Aug 1977
June 1967
Feb. 198
July 1986
Dec. 1975

July 198
Feb: 196
Sept 197
Ma 197

Au 197

EXHAUSTED AFTER a hard day of playing at

Festival. (Photo by Kristie Dupuie

Your Festival

STOP

YOUR FULL SERVICE MOBIL STATION
AND COMPLETE TIRE CENTER Featuring. . .

*BF GOODRICH & MICHELIN TIRES

eOil & Filter Changes W/Lube

Transmission Fluid & Filter Change

eComputer Wheel Balance

Tire Totation & More

Doxey Mobil Service Center
Open: Mon.-Fri. -- 7 a.m.-7 p.m. & Sat. -- 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

“WORKING HARDER TO SERVE YOUR BETTER”

115-5740
Mobil

Marshall St.

Cameron

Fn w fs ert OS SS
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“A-TOUFAY THE PELICAN” the official mascot of the Cameron

Summer Fishing Festival is shown with two young admirers,

Brandwin LaLande an

able to have his picture
i Jonathan Miller. A-Toufay will be avail-

taken with children and adults attending

the festival July 27-30. He also is aviailable for appearance at

partie for a small fee by calling 775-5907.

Territorial boundary
now go

When President Rea-

gan announce in Decem-

ber 1988 that the United
States would regar its

territorial boundary as 12

nautical miles offshore

instead of the traditional

three, he was acting in the

best interest of national

security and following the

exampl of a hundred

othe coastal nations that

have extended their

national borders to 12

miles offshore.
In redefining the

national boundary, the

President intende only to

affect U. S. international

policy stating that no

existing domestic law or

jurisdiction right was to

be altered.
Butin spite of the Presi-

dent’s intention, the pro-

clamation has caused

some lega uncertainties
b its failure to redefine

domestic polic in regar
to the extra nine miles. It

created a legal no-

man’s-land over which

struggl for control could

take plac between the

coastal states and the fed-

eral governmen
“New legislatio would

certainly be helpfu if not

necessary, to clarify
domestic jurisdiction in

the new territorial
waters,” said Fred Whit-

rock, attorney with Loui-

siana Sea Grant’s Lega
Program “The President’s
statement that existing
domestic laws would

remain unaffected was

really only an opinion
In matters of states’

rights, such as coastal
boundaries and jurisdic
tions, only congress an

make decisions, not the

. executive branch.”
At present says Whit-

rock, almost all thefe deral

laws that effect coastal

state jurisdictio specif
three nautical miles asthe

limit. These laws would

not be affected by the

extension.
“An examp is the Sub-

merge Lands Act, which

allows coastal states the

right to collect revenues

from mineral producti
onl upto three miles from

thei coastline

es to 12 miles
_

But other laws involv-

in ocean resources are

now in question
For example for many

years foreign nations were

not allowed to fish at all

within the three-mile U.S.

territorial sea and onl
with a permi in the U.S.

Exclusive Economic Zone

(from three to 200 miles).

Is foreign fishing now to

be banned up to 12 miles?

Onelaw, says Whitrock
throug which a state

might be able to automati-

call claim extended jur-
isdiction is the Coastal
Zone Managemen Act.

Under this act, Con-

gress defined the U S.

Coastal Zone as extendin
to the boundary o the ter-

ritorial sea, with no

limitation.

The act allows a coasta

state to define its own

coasta zone and draft a

pla for managing coast

resources:
This plan must then be

approv by the federa

governme
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THIS PHOT ofa fine catch of fishing was taken during the 198 fishing

rodeo in Cameron. (Phot by Geneva Griffith)

Reptile show

is Sun.
A bi attraction at the

Cameron Festival will be

the Peaceable Kingdo
Pet Sho Reptil Show to

be held at p.m. Sunday
July 31 during the festi-

val. You can even hold one

if you like.

The program, presente
by owners, Sharon and

Paul Moore of Sulphu
will featur severa spe-

cies of reptile including
some from Louisiana and

North America as well as

varieties that live in tropi
cal climates.

Breeders of their own

reptiles the Moores share

their experience of rais-

ing the non- spe-

cies and giv educationa
advice on caring and

encountering these mys-

-teriou animal

Contest set

The Senior Citizen’s

Quee and King contest

will be held at the Multi-

Purpos Building Satur-

day, July 29. All contes-

tants should meet no

later than 10:30a.m. The

pageant will begi at

noon. Those interested
should contact Barbara

LeBlanc or Evelyn Hay.
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COME JOIN

Cameron,

i us!!!

JULY 27 28, Sti
29 & 30

— THURSDAY —

6:00 P.M.: Beauty Pagean - Bab Miss thru Petite

Cameron Multi-Purpose Buildin

6:30_P.M.: Blessing of Fleet/Dock next

to Monkey Island Ferry

— FRIDAY, JULY 2 —

42:01 A.M.:-Fishing Tournament Begins (Offsh and

Bay and Surf) 775-5660

6:00 P.M.: Beauty Pagean (De thru Teen
Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg

6:00 P.M:: Children’s Parade - Followed b
New Orleans Jazz Marching Ban

7:30 P.M.: Openin Ceremonies

9:00 P.M.: Street Dance - Music B The

Slick (50’s and 60&

— SATURDAY, JULY 29 —

10:00 A.M.: Gates Ope - Games, Food Booths Spe

11:00 A.M. To 3:00 P.M.: Street Dance

French Band, Terr Clemen

42:00 P.M.: Senior Citizens - King and Queen Contes

1:00 P.M.: Birds Pets and Things

2:00 P.M.: Beauty Pageant (Mis Division)Interview

Cameron Elementary School - 775-5930

[There will b a ‘1.0 entry fee at the gates ea

This entitles you to prize which are give away

on Saturda and Sunda

GE HOOKED

Foo Booths, G

Remot Control

See the crab races. . .

Photo by Kristie Dupule

Clowns will be there. - -

sees
SENIOR CITIZENS QUEEN & KING CONTEST

Anyo interested in entering should be at the Multi-Purpose

Building no later than 10:30 a.m. the day of the Pageant. Fill out the

entry form on this ad...

NAME

Photo by Jeffra Wise

= a a oe

ADDRESS

i
i
I
i

i
MAIN INTERESTS AND HOBBIES.

i

L

AGE

Indian dancers to perform . .

Dn cco set men ce ce em ee



FISHI FEST
CAMERON MULTI- BUILDING

BEHIND PARISH COURTHOUS\ Cameron, La.

CAMERON
tome.

GaNa
\

— SCHEDULE OF EVENTS —

IURSDAY —

b Miss thru Petite

se Buildin

& next

rry

AY, JULY 28—
t Begins (Offsho and

5660

) thru Tee
ose Bidg

Followed b
farching Ban

c B The

)

3DAY, JULY 29 —

1es, Food Booths Specia Events

t Dance

ich Band Terr Clement

&lt;i and Queen Contest

ngs

iss Division)interview

ry School - 775-5930

eT
entry fee at the gates each day.

rizes which are give away hourly

nda |

GE HOOKED ON A GO

Foo Booths, Games for c

Remot Control Car Races, Games and Contest

Se

S
@

|

OD TIME... Join us for Craft Booths,

hildren of all ages, Specia Events,

2:00 P.M.: Marshmallow Toss - Savings Bond Prize

3:00 P.M.: Puppet Show - Myron Ropp

4:00 P.M. To 8:00 P.M.: Outdoor Concert - Country
And Western Band, Ra Aucoin

7:00 P.M.: Miss Beauty Pageant
Cameron Elementary. School.

9:00 P.M.: Indoor Dance: Country and Western

Music by Breakin Ground

9:00 P.M.: Youth Street Dance - D.J.: Knight Rider

—_ SUND JULY 30 —

10:00 A.M.: Gates Open& Games, Food Booths, Specia Events

11:00 A.M. To 3:00 P.M.: Outdoor Concert

Rodie Romero&# Caju Band

4:00. P M.: Magi Show - George LaBove and Trina

2:00 P.M.: Performance by Free Style Bike Riders

And Skate Boarders Contgraban Cyclery

3:00 P.M.: Reptil Show - Peaceable Kingdo

4:00 P.M. To 6:00 P.M.: Awards Presentation

Fishing Tournament

6:00 P.M. To 8:00 P.M. Street Dance, Country. Music

Music B Jerry Furs & The Teardrops

8:00 P.M. To 9:00 P.M.: Kossa Indian Dancers

9:00 P.M.: Street Dance Continues

s all weekend!

Photo by Jeffra Wise
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SLATED JULY 27-30

Festival aids hospital
In addition ‘to having a

goo time, the goa of the
second annual Cameron
Summer Fishing Festival
set for July 27-30 is to

raise funds for communit
projects.

Members: of: the’ festi-

vel’s boar of directors are

shown above with new

equipmen that was pur-
chased for the South
Cameron Memorial Ho

pital with funds raised at
last. year’s festival.

This is a “thumpe and
CPR board and ventilator
unit” that can be used b
ambulance personn in

giving immediate treat-

ment to someone who has
had a heart. attack. The
unit compresses the chest
to get the heart beatin
again and also feeds oxy-

gen to the patient.

: u Ye a

Festival board shown with new hospital equipment

Hospita Administrator
Joe Soileau said the unit
costs about $5,00 and has
been used number of times
since. it was purchase
with festival funds.

The festival board has

pledge to’make another
donation to the. hospita
followin this year’ festi-
val to be used for addition-
al equipment. Also the
board plan to make a

How we sell
is jus as important

as what we sell
When you buy from us,

Gulf fishing good
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Despit cries of alarm
from conservationists
about possibl dange
from oil industr opera-
tions to the estuarine
nurseries that make up

the Gulf Coast fishing off
Louisiana is flourishin

Sport fishin around
rigs in fact has grown
almost in direct propor-
tion to the increasein mar-

ine drilling and produc
tion platfor in the Gulf.

Energ productio in
the Gulf of Mexic is yield
ing a bonus to saltwater

donation to the Cameron
Recreation District to hel
with the upkee of the

community building
behind the courthouse.

Shown in the ‘above
phot from the left. are

Board Members Larry
Myers Ra Hay Donna
LaBove, Yvonne Mhire,
Barbara LeBlanc Admi-
nistrator Joe Soileau,

Board Member Eddie Con-
ner and ambulance atten-
dant John Zamora.

(Board members not
shown are Evely Hay,
Debbie McCall, Ronnie
Picou and Carla Richard.)

In the backgroun is
one of the two new ambu-
lances purchase b the
hospita in recent: months
with funds generate by
an ambulanc district tax

passe b the voters last

recreational fishermen
and scuba divers.

Production platforms
built whe oil or gas is dis-
covered concentrate many

desirable game fish,
resulting in increased

angle success.

These platforms also
form a structure where
artificial reef communi-
ties are established,
increasin biologica pro-
ductivity and providing
scenic divin areas.

From a fish’s eye view,
the 2,00 or so platforms
are like reefs, offering
safe dark hiding places
and there is also food.

Bacteria forms on the

platform legs, algae
begin to grow, shell life
and small fish are

attracted and soon the
food chain is complet

Because o their visibili-
ty, the offshore rigs are

also easy to locate without
sophisticated equipment.Th ‘tig fishing” in

which boats anchor near

or actuall tie up to pro-

duction platforms, has

become a standard way to
fish in the Gulf of Mexico.

T has been estimated
that 75% of all fishing
tripsin the state’s offshore
water involve oil and gas
structures.

Clement Brothers

to play Saturday

Providin french music
for the street dance Satur-

day, July 29 of the Sum-
mer Fishin Festival. will

be the Clements Brothers

Band beginnin at 11

a.m.

The Clement Brothers

bega playin music at an.

early age, and organized
their band in 1950. There
are three brothers in the

group: Terry (accordian),
Purvis (violin) and Grant

(guitar and bass). Other

membe of the group

include brother-in-law
Ronald Goodreau (drums)
and goo friend Floy
LaFleur (bas fiddle).

The Clement brothers’
interest in French music
was a result of their fami-
ly’ love of music. Their
father, Laurent, playe
the fiddle for many house
dance in the arly 1900&#
Their mother. and uncles
were also musicians.

The grou will be play
in until 8 p.m., so don’t
want to miss them!

Welcome To The

2nd Annual
you get the

benefit of our

EXPERIENCE

Thi is no self-service oper-
ation. Never has been and

never will be. You get
qualit merchandise but

you also get somethin
other place don’t offer.
Ou staff has years of

experience in the business
and you benefit from that.
If you have questions
we answer them. If you
have problem we solve
them. W promise!

“Serving Creole for 10 Years”

Savoie Lumber

Company
542-4462 Creole

Cameron Summer

Fishing
Festival!!
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New refuge may
be established

The U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service is proposin to

establish a new national
wildlife refug in Cameron
Parish. According to

Southeast Regiona Direc-
tor James W. Pulliam, Jr.,
the Little Pecan Island
National Wildlife Refug
would provid protection
and management for win-

tering waterfowl on

approximately 10,000
acres of wetlands and

associated habitats.
Mr. Pulliam noted that

the impetus for the new

refug is the North Ameri-
can Waterfowl Manage
ment Plan a cooperativ

- management agreement
betwee the United States
and Canada. The. Plan

establishes goal for the

protection of important
habitat for breeding,

migrating, and wintering
waterfowl. ‘The marshes

around Little Pecan are

heavily used b wintering
ducks such as mallards,
pintails, ‘gadwall and

green- and blue-

winge teal.
Service biologist have

prepare a draft environ-
mental. assessment (EA)
in cooperatio with the
State of Louisiana other
federal agencie and other

groups.’ The assessment

addresses the impacts of
the Service acquiring the

land and establishing the

refuge Two alternatives
to the acquisition and
their subseque impacts
are also evaluated in the

draft EA.
The preferre alterna-

tive, i.e. Service acquisi
tion and management,

Grand Bayou
boat bay is

now opene

One hour before sun-

rise, on July 15 the boat

ba at Grand Bayo was

opene to public access.

This structure is part of
the Cameron-Creole
Small Watershed Projec
and provide access into
the East Cove unit of
Sabine National Wildlife

Refug
The boat ba should

remain open until the end
of the year for publi usage
unless salinities increase
to a level that will require
closin Should this situa-

tion occur, area fishermen
will be notified with a

news release.
Fishermen are cau-

tioned that strong out-

flowing water current

throug the boat bay will

make access into the

marsh hazardous. Please
be careful while entering
the refug through the

structure.

woul be a positive action

in preventing the loss or

deterioration of valuable
wetland resources o this
Nation.

The draft EA intitled
“Little Pecan Island
National Wildlife Refug

A Wildlife Habitat Preser-
vation Proposal is now

available. Request for

copie of this document
should be addresse to Mr.
Charles Danner U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Servic Divi-
sion of Realt 75 Sprin
Street Southwest, Room

1240 Atlanta, Georgi
30303.

Any comments or

recommendations regard
ing the propos are wel-

come, and should be sent
to Mr. Danner at the abov
address. To be considered
durin the preparation of
the final. draft’ of the

assessment, comments
must be received no later
than July 31.

‘

\
t
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PAUL MOORE own-

er of Peaceable King-
dom Pet Sho will be

on hand Sunday, July
30 at 3 p.m. with avery
interesting program on

reptiles. Many non-

poisonous snakes will

be displayed
State records

BLACK JACK

Wayn McElveen July

Bubb Palmisano Aug
0. Dr. John Tassin

12- Jim Davidson
11-10 H.W. Busch

5 Rhett Pitre
Rhett Patre

Joknson

10- Ru Smi

9-14 Ruse Smit

T-BOY MC CAL Is shown with the 95 pound
hammerhead shark that he caught during the
Cameron Parish Dee Sea Fishing Rode last

year. McCall was named the outstanding male

angler (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

-

CAMERO
TELEPHONE COMPANY

|

Bi enoug to SERVE, yet

“Get

Hooked

On A

Good

Timell

-

CAMERON SUMMER

FISHING FESTIVAL ‘89

Have FUN

At The Festival

And

GOOD LUCK To All

Fishermen!

Cameron Telephon Compan
Servin Cameron parish since 1928

= &g &g &g - &g = oe
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Seaweed may have

been from Sargasso
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

“Day after day da
after day, we stuck nor

breath nor motion As idle

as a painte shi upon a

painted ocean. Water,
water, everywhere, andall
the boards did shrink.

Water, water everywhere
not any dro to drink

These words were spo-
ken by the Ancient Marin-
er in Samuel Taylor Col-
eredge “The Tim of the
Ancient Mariner’.

The Ancient Mariner
was stuck on an ancient

sailin vessel on a calm
sea and ostracized from
his fellow shipmate
because he had killed an

Albatros (the bird of goo
luck).

H was to live to see all
of his fellow crewmembers
die before he was rescued
from his doomed fate.

Many peopl seem: to

think that the location of
this fateful voyage and of
the stuck ship was in the
Sargass Sea in the
middle of the Atlantic
Ocean.

The theory that this is
the probab origin of the
vast influx of the moun-

tains of seaweed that has
clogge the beache of the
entire Gulf Coast has been
voiced by Ed Kelley, an

old-time Cameron

Tellall

your
friends

match your
complete look

to the classics

7/ Squa
pr lav

am

OUT

Your ticket to...

From latest trends
.

resident.
His theory is that some

sort of disturbance caused
the seaweed to break loose
from the Sargas Sea and
drift into the Gulf Stream

to be carried across the
Florida Straits into the
Gulf of Mexico & be dep
sited all alon the shore of
the entire Gulf.

Except, possibly, for
some adventurous

Phoenician galley, the
keels of Columbus& car-

avels were th first to cut

through the weeds of the

Sargass Sea.
Columbus himself was

not alarmed, but merel
interested b the appear-
ance of larg quantities of
seaweed on the ocean

some 2,000 miles to the
westward of the Canar
Islands.

His sailers, however,
were terrified, for the very

practical and natural rea-

son that they could not

conceive of seaweed with-

out rocks for it to grow on,
and they’ feared every
instant that the ship

would run upon the rocks
and be dashe to piece

To reassure them, Col-

umbus threw out the lead
line.

It. ran out. to 200

fathoms, and did not then
touch bottom, and: the
three tiny vessels adven-

tured onward dragging
lon streamers of weed
behind them.

The Sargass Sea has

long remained a mystery
and has been studied by
many. scientists through
the years.

The name “Sargaco”
now change to “Sargas

80” was giv to the weed-
covered area by the Portu-

ese, and migh be trans-
lated “sea of grapes

This meaning is

explain by th tiny blad-
ders which are found by
thousands in the weeds
and which earl naviga-

o suppose to be their
it.

Like the larg bladders
of kelp and other seaweed
they are simply nature’s
device to kee the weeds
afloat.

Neither. columbus nor

his men understood. the

great currents that draw
the debris of the Atlantic
into the edd between
them like the cluster of
bubbles in the middle of a

cup of tea whenitis stirred
round and round.

It was this discover
that started the imagina-
tions of scientists and fic-
tion writers alike to build-

ing up the conceptio of
the interior of the Sargas
so Sea that prevaile to so

long

Hours: 9-5 Tues-Fri

9-Noon Saturda

MARY’S

NEW

S (0) wet

Timely fashions
for any scason

eon wardrobe

and makcup

Creol La.

S or L Cee

To be sure, ever since
th time of Columbu
ap have sailed again
and again across the great
Sargas area, and
nothin worse has hap
pene than getting their
bottoms foule or bein
caug in the calms which
are normal in those lan-

tudes, but the legen
persisted

Out of the mists of anti-

quity was resurrected the

story of the lost: city of
Atlantis, and the missing
continent was imagine as

beneath the Sargass Sea
which is quite large
enoug to have been the
location of a good-
Jand area.

Novelists picture a

blanket of netted weed
from which no vessel could

escape when once

entangle in it; all the
derelict ship of centuries
were picture as-huddled

in a revolvin and rotting
mass, formless, barnacled,
weedgrow hulks of. old

galleon in’ the center;
then skeletons of more

modern. slavers; pirate
craft and the brave ship
of Revolutionary days;
then wreck of smart clip-
pers and sturdy whalers;
and finally, an outer fringe
of the latest marine
catastrophie

The ocean dep is esti-
mated to be around 4 miles
here and ancient sailing
ships were hopelessly
stuck in the masses of sea-

weed growin on top of the
water if the winds hap
pene to die when they
were traveling throug it.

It is theorized that
when the seaweed breaks
loose from the mats it can

easil be carried into the
Gulf of Mexico.

The Gulf Stream is the

mos importan and the

oe

Sat., Sun. events
The Cameron Youth

Council will be in charge
of events on Saturday
and’ Sunday, beginning
at1 p.m. each day There
will be an entry booth at

the festival for register-
ing. All donations
received from the events
will - buy. music

equipmen for dances.
The events for Satur-

da are. as follows: crab

race, 1 p.m.; diaper der-

by, 1:30 p.m.; toddler
basketball (1-2 year

olds), 2 p.m.; hoola hoo
contest, 2:30 p.m.; ubble

gum blowing contest, 3

largest of the oceanic

currents,
It derives its name from

the Gulf of Mexico, out of

whic it flows.
Itis 3,00 timesas large

as the great Mississippi
River, and 10,00 times as

large as the Hudson River.
The Gulf Stream ha its

origin in the heat of the

tropica Gulf of Mexico

and the farthest reach of

its influence is in th ice

flows of the Arctic seas.

It flows from the Gulf

through the Florida

Strait, and northward
between the coast of Flori-
da and the Bahama

Islands.
It follows a course para-

llel to the coast of the
United States from which
itis separate by a narrow

strip of cold water, known
to sailers as the “cold.
wall”.

After flowin past Cap
Hatteras it moves north-
eastward until it reaches
the southern edg of the
Newfoundland Banks.

Zo
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p.m.; watermelon eating
contest, 3:30 p.m.;

grease pig contest with

three divisions (4-5 yrs.,
7-9 yrs., and 10-12 yrs.)
4 p.m. Astreet dance will
be held from 9 p.m. to1

a.m.

Sunday events are the

same as above until 4

p.m. The grease pi con-

test will be held for ages
13-15, 16-18, and 18 up.
Other activities will be

the. dunking booth, car

bash and novelty booth.
For more information

cotnact Sybil Higgin-
botham at 775-7583.

Her it losesits identity
as a distant current and
becomes merge into the

genera drift of the warm

water which moves from
the Atlanticin a northeas-

terl direction toward the
coast of Europe called the
Gulf Stream drift.

When the Gulf Stream
drift approache the Euro-

pean side of the Atlantic

Ocean it divides into two

parts, one stream goin
southward toward the
western coast of Africa,

and the other going north-
ward alon the western

coast of the British Isle

Whether or not ths

theor of the origin of the
dreadful seaweed is true

we cannot say-- itis as

goo a theor as anyone
has come up with.

It seems that every-
thing associated with the

Sargass Sea has alway
been a mystery down

throug the ages and this
is just a part of the

Cher
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Complete line of Pet Suppli and Food

eExpert Pet Grooming
ePet Boarding by the Day or Week

» PEACEABLE KINGDOM

PET SHOP

G 4311 mapLewoon or. 625-8877 SULPHUR

Jul 3ist

thru

Augus 5t

Debbie&# Hair Productions

775-5482

Debbie Corley, Owner

@RED
DOUBLE TH fun...to catch two instead of one! Dwayne Nunez of Grand , asa

E

Chenier with Bonita “Catch”. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
UR M — Corle and Pat Primeaux

Saturda b Appointme

MENAR OIL COMPANY ‘|
EXXON FUEL DOCK

Announcing The Opening Our GOOD

LUCK

* BOAT STORE x FISHERMEN!

eBoat and Marine Supplies Propan WE SALUTE

YOU!

J Snacks elce eFishing Tackleai PREMIUM UNLEADED EXXON GASOLINE

AND DIESEL ON THE DOCK

Fishermen are invited to use our dock while mak-

ing eee at the store.

y
=

. ACCEPT.
.

ae ieton MasterCharge - Visa

Discovery And American Express Cards

Af Located On River Front Behind
&

a aca Dollar Store In Cameron

ei
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Oe One ne ISS &lt;yo Ka’ o
&l Sidewal

SA daside If It Rains)
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m
Drastically Reduced °

Items For

Back-To-School!!

DEEN
STYL SHOP “75-5068

Open Mon.-Sat. - am.-5 pan.

ave A Great

Time!!

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot

775-5645 School St.

\\ Get “Hooked” On The Camero
Summer Fishin Festival!

Have a Safe and Fun Festiv
CREOLE MOWER SALES & SERVICE, INC.

HONDA: Pumps Generators,

SNAPPER: Lawn Mowers, Tillers & Tractors

-— THREE WHEEL PARTS AND SERVICE

HAROL VINCENT STEVE ARCENEAUX

Owner Mechanic

P. O. Box 94 542-4367 Creol

“Salutin the Cameron Summer

Fishin Festival!!”
Good Luck Fishermen!

Rand State Representativoac Der

Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant -

Phone: 775-5470, 542-4687.

or 491-2102

Toll Free: 1-800-737-2474
Cameron Parish Office: 542-4443

Linc Lime: 475-8092

CATCHING THE big ones.. John Halbert of Beaumont, Tex. with 40 Ib. Kin
Mackerel and Rollie Allen of Orange Tex. with 38 Ib. King Macker

(Phot by Geneva Griffith)

Bird show
to be hel
at fesitval

A bird show put on b
Bird’ Pets and Thing
will be held at 1 pm.
Saturda July 29 during
the Cameron Summer
Fishin Festival.

The traveling Bird show
has bee around for many
years. It started out as a

way to hel the hand-
icappe and has evolved
into an institution in
Southwest Louisiana.

Bruce Hamilton is pic
tured with one o his star

birds Gumbo. The birds
do everythin from riding
bicycl to roller skatin

(Photo by Kristy Dupule) BRUCE HAMILTON of Birds Pets and Things
with the newest addition
“Larry Bird’ who play
basketball.

The also brin ham-
sters, guin pigs, rabbits,

and even “Willard” the
Rat. Be sure to bring your

camera. You are welcome
to take pictures

Tips on camping food care

Acampin trip can bea
memorable experience

and one of great enjoy
ment. But don’t let unsafe
handlin of food spoi your
tri ip

Here’s som tips to take
camping to kee the
experience free of food
poisonin

1. Never exceed your
food storage capacity.

2. Make more trips to
the grocery store and use

non-perishable foods.
2. Keep cold foods cold

and hot foods. hot.
4. Cook food thoroughl

when camping
5. Kee your hands

utensils and preparation
area very clean.

6. Never thaw frozen
foods on the counter.

7. Ice down fresh caught
fish immediately. 50-0

8. Cook all fish with 24
hours.

9. Divide larg bowls of
starchy foods into smaller

portions’ before
refrigeration.

10. Inspec all canned

good carefully before
using. Throw away any
canned good that have
loose lids, are swollen or

smell bad.

State Records
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It may not hel land

more fish or game,. but

Louisiana sportsmen
won&#39;tha much clutter

when they buy their

1989-9 fishing and hunt-

in licenses.
The state Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries

has moved to reduce vast

amounts of paperwor for

both sportsmen and

license. officials with a

new- single-
stam metho of licenses

for the outdoor sports
New licenses now are -

available -at

.

sheriff&#
offices and many sportin

Licenses simplified
goods stores. New,
1989-90. fishing licenses

met used starting Jul

The new formisa4inch

b six inch manila card
wit space for individual
license stamps ‘for basic

fishing saltwater: fishing
basic hunting bi game
hunting bow and muzzle-
loader hunting, trappin
and state and federal
waterfowl licenses.

Instead of carring
around a pocketf of indi-
vidual licenses a sports
men now will use onl the

single licen stamp carri-

er. Stamps for each sport
are color coded to indicate

which activity. they
represent.

The manila carrier,
made of water-resistant

stock easil can be folded

to wallet size.
A-detachable form

serves as a “lost license”

stub, on which license

numbers may be recorded
and filed:in case of loss.

A major benefit for the

state is a major reduction

in paperwo and process-
ing time. LDW estimates

some $50,00 already has

been saved with the new

format.
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Save time: Prepare a

Boating checklist of

essentia equipment

you might need. You may want to add

others to develo your customize list.

STE eC IRR BRT TS ty

n

Photo courtesy of Mercur

hing trip depend on having the essential equipA successful boating or fis!
jake a checklist of ‘don&# forget”ment when you get ready to launch. M

gear.
Spare fuel line, prop, spar plu
Trailer-mounted spar tire

Boat. cover

Boat fenders

Trailer jac
Oars/

Bucket and sponge
Wheel chocks
Sea cushions

Personal Flotation Devices

(life/
Fire extinguishe
Distress signallin devices for da
and nigh

Here’s ‘ samp of some of the items

Trailer tie-downs: (bow/
Transom drain plu
Portable fuel tank with hose

Keys engine/
Boat battery

Two- oil

On-board tool kit

Hand bilg pump
Anchor with line

Deck lines (bow/

2°

Jerr s Marine
Hours: 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. - Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m.-Noon - Sat.

3808 Hackberry Hwy. - 11/4 Mi. S. of 1-10

i

COUNT ~

TO SUPER FESTIVAL FUN!!

Join Us For The

2nd Annual Cameron

Summer Fishing Festival!!!

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENC
Takin Prid in Cameron...

And Helpin It Grow.

325 School St.

(sO

115 H.P. Mercury
EQUIPPE WITH: Drive-on Galvanized Shorelander

Roller Trailer, 22 gallon fuel tank, battery and binacle

controls.

“We Service

What We Sell!”

Waa .OUTBOA

Le Th Leg Mov Yo

Completely Rigged
Out - Only

°11,980
Call or come by toda

528-220Cameron
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ALUTE
TO CAMERON PARISH, IT’S

PEOPLE & es EU FESTIVALS!

PORKY LA SALLE
Sales Representative

SL C ee eu erag
Ev TE}

“HOME O TH BES BUILT AMERICAN CARS”

478-1720 RE)

GET READY FOR A

“Fun Weekend’?

\ Join Us For The

: Cameron Parish
Summer

Fishing
Festival

construction co.

Cameron

775-5522

BRAXTON BLAKE

President

4. Phillip Trosclair, 5.
Keno Nunez 6. Ricky
Canik 7. Tom Hess 8.

Rud McEver 9. Fred-
man Theriot, 10. Travis
Broussar 11. J.C. Boud-

reaux and 12. Francis

LARGEST BASS.--1.
Gerald Richard 2. Keno
Nunez 3. Ra Theriot, 4.
Carl Broussard, 5. Phillip
Trosclair, 6. Tom Hess 7.
Fredman Theriot, 8. Rick
Canik, 9. Travis Brous-

sard 10, Rud McEvers
11. J. C. Boudreaux and
12. Francis Basco.

LARGEST TEAM
STRINGER--1. Gerald

Richard and Phillip Trosc-
lair, 2. Fredman Theriot
and Ra Theriot 3. J. C.

Boudreaux and Carl
Broussard, 4. Rick Canik
and Tom Hes 5. Rudy

McEvers and Travis
Broussard.

New Orleans

group will

perform Fri.
Othello Baptiste, a

black New Orlean jazz-
gosp entertainer and
his band will be featured
at the Cameron Summer
Fishing Festival this
weeken and will brin up
the rear of the children’s

— on ile
grou will play on

the Seeal ronn dur-
ing the day

FREE STYLE bike riders and skate boarders
from Contraband Cycler will perform at 2 p.m.,
Sunda at the Festival.

LeMeche Bass Club
winners are told

Results of the Lemeche
Bass Club tournament on

July 16 were as follows
with the names listed in

the orde of their placin
ST STRINGER-

-1. Gerald Richard, 2. Car]
Broussar 3. Ra Theriot

WELCOME TO THE

CAMERON PARISH
SUMMER FISHING FESTIVAL!

Come One...

Come All...

And Join The

Fun This

Weekend!!

We&# Se

Ya There!!!

TARPON

FREEZO |
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner

Owners’
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1988 BLESSIN of the Fleet led by commodore
of the Festival, Sheriff James R. Savole. H is
accompanie b festival: royalty. (Photo by
Guthrie Perry)

Children’s parad
to be held Friday
The children’s parad

will be held Friday, Jul
28 at 6 p.m. for ages 2-12.

The three: divisions are

walking, bicycles and
mini floats. A king and

queen will be chosen ata
random drawing during
the Blessing of the Fleet

on Thursday and will

serve as king and queen
of the parade Entry fee
is $1 Those interested
should contact Barbara
LeBlanc for entry forms.

The New Orleans Jazz
Ban will end the parad
and will entertain at the
festival grounds

CAMERON OUTDOORS. ...By Loston McEvers

Offshore fishing
has been goo

TRAPPING REPORT
A meeting was held in

Baton Rou last Friday to
discuss trapping stan-

dards, fur marketin and

reports on the 1988-89 fur

harve It should be inter-

esting to get these reports,
especiall just to see how
much lower the number of

pelt and also the money
that was lost b one trap-
per this past year. As you
recall 50 per cent of our

trappers didn’t trap or just
trappe a few day and the

price of pelt were next to

nothing

ALLIGATOR SEASON
SET

This year& alligator
season will open Sept 9

and run throug Oct. 8.
This year there is a

chang o the price of alli-
,

gator tags Last years fee
was a $2 fee for tags for

each gator, this yea it will
be $4 per tag

This increase will pro-
duc extra fund to pay for
the state’s alligator
program.

What really get me is I
though the increase in
the tag from $ to $ was

to ‘have a biologist and

189 storm recalle
(Lake Charles: American,

July 22 1899
GRAND LAKE

Last Sunday July 9 at 2:30 this

plac was swept by a terrific wind

and rain storm, cyclonici charac-

ter. The cloud first appeare in the

northeast, the wind bein in that

direction, also it came up rapidly
and at 2:30 was raining in tor-

rents; the wind veered to the south

and it seemed everythin must go
before it.

The wind then turned to the

southwest and came up in a fury,
the center of the storm striking
Father Lewis’ house, and com-

pletel demolishing it. It was a

story and a half house and below

stairs was Capt Harry Williams,
wife and month old baby and Mr.

Tom Stevenson, and upstair was

Father Lewis. The roof was torn

off first, then the north end was

torn out and carried over the bar
then the upper floor was rais
from the southend and precipi-
tated Father Lewis to the ground

The walls blew outward and

lastly the lower floor was caugh
up and carried sixty-six yard over

trees and fences, and deposit on

the adjoinin lot. As the walls blew

out, the cot on which the bab wa
sleepin followed and th little

thin was foun in a window open-

ing covered by the mattress from

the cot. Strange to say, no one was

seriousl hurt. Mr. Stevenson suf-

fered most from a cut on the upper
part of his forehead Capt Wil-

_.

liams ha a sma cut on his right. ....--.-
&lt;&lt;:

templ and his shoulder was hurt,
while Father Lewis was lamed a

littlein his right side. The furnish-

ing of the house belong to Capt
Williams, and were badly

damage
To the east of the center, the

houses of A. O. Kingsbury, W. J.

Kingsbur and Mrs. Kuhn, the lat-
ter occupie by J. W. McKean,
were blown from their foundations

and left in variously damage con-

ditions. To the west, the first
house struck was th hotel. It was

leftleaning at an angl ofabout 45

degre to the north, with gallery
roofs torn off. Damage were about

$75
The next building damag was

the pavilion that, bein so frail in

construction, will be hard to

repair Other losses consisted of

broken fruit jars and some fruit.

Mr. Solomon and M D. Kearney
sustained some loss in damag to

their buggies The guest of the

hotel had to dispers to dr quar-
ters and some returned to town.

J. W. McKean went to Cameron

last Friday to be in attendance at

the teachers’ institute.

Capt Williams ha taken shel-

ter in the H. W. Lanz house.

F L. Wells will rent his plac
here and return to town.

Q Derouen and family are here

for a few months stay to recup-
erate their health.

J. Frank’s family are in the Dr.

Martin cottage.
J. Elstner and famil are in

their cottage.

secretary to take care of
the alligator program.
There was quite a few
hundred thousand dollars
taken away from Rock-
efeller Refug for some-

thing else, but they
couldn’t afford to give the

alligator program $300
thousand.

I sure was gla when I
went to school, they

taught m arithmetic and
not math cause I can still

figure wh is getting the
shaft.

ARE SHARKS NEXT?
Tt seems we may see the

sharks become more of a

game fish with limits,
sizes and even mayb
endangere specie

Looks like shark meat,
fins and skins have
become strong in market
sales. This has caused a

larger catch. of sharks
than usual and is concern-

ing the Gulf of ‘Mexico

Fishery Management
Council.

Itisclaimed that sharks
have a low productive
capacity, but now more

pressure is on.

The council has asked
Gulf states for a reduction
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Rodie Romero

and band to

pla Sunday

Rodie Romero and the
Rockin Cajuns will be

entertaining from 11

a.m. to p.m.on Sunday,
July 30th at the Came-

ron Summer Fishing
Festival ground

From Lafayette, the

group consists of seven

in catches.

AREA NEWS:

Fishing offshore has

been. goo unless. the

South, Southeast to

Southwest winds are

blowing. Good catches of

red snapper 90 miles offs-

hore have been reporte I

have seen a goo catch of

Spanis Mackeral. this

past week with one king to

go alon with the catch.

Inourarea marshe lots

of small bass being caugh
but slow on the bigger
bass.

RODEO SET

The Cameron Fishin
Festival will hold a dee
sea, surf ba rodeo and
onshore. festival July

27-30 Thursday Friday,
Saturda and Sunday
Plenty o activities to take
plac You might want to
look at what’s goin on

which is in today paper.

July 27, 19

“HE&# ALL mine!”
Taking homea greased
pi from last years
contest was this young

lady.

members and is a .cajun
zydecaju band, A spe-
cial attraction is the

accordian player, wh is

only thirteen years of

age.
Members of the Caju

French Music’ Associa-

tion, the have been nomi-
nated this. year for the
best.new and upcomin

band.

Get

Hooked

On A

Good

Time!!

soz.

W Invite

Everyone To

(-¢/ Come Out This

Weekend & Enjoy The

Second Annual

Cameron Summer

Fishing Festival!

CRAI BRO wx.

Qa
(318) 538-241

4
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Fish is a good ™™

heart food too
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Fish has long been

expound as a brain food
and is now found to be a

very goo heart food. Fish
contains a polyunsatur

ated fat, made of omega-
fatty acids, which may

prevent heart attacks.
Fattier fish such as sal-

mon, tuna, mackeral, sar-
dines and herring contain
the most omega-

Greenland Eskimos

provided the first evi-
dence. Because Eskimos’
diets mainl fish seal
and whale meat, are high
in protein and fat, scien-
tists expect these peopl
to be headin straight for
heart trouble.

Instead the research-
ers’ found’ particularly
healthy hearts and. low
blood cholesterol levels in
the Eskimos.

The scientists decided
to look at another group of.
fisheatin peopl Japan
ese fishermen. Again they
found less heart disease in
the fishermen than in

Japanes farmers who ate

little fish.
In th rush of research

that followed scientist
identified the omega- fat-

ty acids in fish. Omega-
protects agains heart dis-

ease in three ways.

1. Omega thins blood.
Thick blood clog vessels
and can cause a heart
attack.

2. Omega- lowers
blood triglycerid levels.

High triglyceride levels
are implicate in heart
disease.

3. Omega-3 causes

blood cholesterol to drop
Also the ratio of low-

density- (LDL)
cholesterol to high-
density-lipoprotein
cholesterol (HDL)

improves, LDL cholesterol
clog arteries and

cholesterol removes

cholesterol.
Researchers have found

that peopl who eat fish
once or twice a week are

half as likely to die from
heart disease as those who
eat no fish.

Expert next want to

investigate how much
Omega- is needed how
often to hav an effect. For
now, they say to eat 4 to 6
ounces of fish two or three
times a week:

State records
BLUEFISH

Steve Van Every
Jerr Quick
Leon Kolmaister
Josep Steverson
Richard Soileau

el
Mrs. Dorot Lan
Gar Ob 4teree

Josep C. Schoues Sr.

Jul 1982
June 198
Sep 197
Mar. 3971
Se 1984
July 1972

Aug:197
Mar 1978
Oct 1976

Se 1975

FACE PAINTIN is a hit with children at the
Cameron Summer Fishin Festival. It will be one

of the many activities offered this year.
(Photo by Kristie Dupule

1989-90 hunting
seasons are given

Dates. for the. state’s
1989-90 ‘huntin ‘seasons

for resident game birds
and animals and tentative

season date for three spe-
cies o migrator birds

B assured of the mo creative bridal photograp available.
Professional qualit at affordable rates.

Kicture Shis
Photography b Steve & Tootsie Holden

203 Crocker St. Sulphur 527-7201

eS

have been éstablished: by
the Louisiana’ Depart-
ment. of Wildlife’ and
Fisherie ‘as follows:

Quail Nov. 23-Feb, 28
dail ba limit 10 posses-

sion 20.
Rabbit: Oct. 7-Feb. 28

dail ba limit 8 posses-
sion 16.

Squirrel: Oct. 7-Jan. 14
daily ba limit 8 posses-
sion 16.

Deer: On per day, 6 per
season.

Area 1 56 days 9 day
still hunt only Nov. 28-26
7 da still hunt only, Dec.
2-8 muzzleloader only 40
day with or without dogs,
Dec. 9-Jan. 17.

Area 2 56 days 23 day
still hunt only, Nov. 4-26;
7 da still hunt only, Dec.
2-8 muzzleloader only; 26
day with or without dogs,
Dec. 9-Jan. 3.

Area 3 56 day 23 day
still hunt only, Nov. 4-26
7 da still hunt only, Dec.
2-8 muzzleloader only 26
day with or without dog
Dec. 9-Jan. 3.

Area 4 46 day 9 day
still hunt only, Nov. 18-26
7 da still hunt only, Dec.
2-8 muzzleloader only 30
da still hunt only Dec.
9-Jan. 7.

Area 5 16 days 9 day
still hunt only, Nov. 18-26
7 da still hunt only, Dec.
2-8 muzzleloader only

Turkey: One per day 3

per season.

Area A, 30 days Mar.

31-Apr. 29 Area B 37

day Mar. 17- 22
Area C 9 days Apr. 21-29.

The tentative dates

propos for three specie
of migratory birds include:

Doves: Sept 2-10, Oct.
14-Nov.12and Dec. 9-Jan.

8 dail ba limit 12 pos-
session 24. Shooting hours

noon until sunset first two

da of each split: one-half
hour before sunrise to

sunset on remaining days
Snipe Nov. 11-Feb. 25:

Daily ba limit 8 posses-
sion 16. Shooting hour
one-half hour before sun-

rise to sunset.
Woodcock: Dec. 9-Feb.

11. Daily ba limit 5 pos-
session 10.

Season dates for rails
and gallinule as well as

for ducks and geese will be
set at the commission’s

August meeting
The 1989-90 edition of

the pamphlet, containing
detailed information on

hunting dates areas and

rules will be available to

sportsmen in late August
at place where licenses
are sold sheriff&# office
andall Wildlife and Fishe-
ries offices.

824-FORD

U - CADILLAC
524-4712

Jenning La.

CHEVROL
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CUSTOMER APPRECIATION

SAL
LOOK FOR SPECIAL

SALE TAGS!

Drop by during the Fishin Festival and take

advantag of these GREAT SAVINGS.

— STO ONLY —

aeVARIET
eShelf Paper

eParty Supplies

eCandles

eSocks

eSchool Boxes

eGreeting Cards

eWrapping Paper, Ete.

ePlacemats & More

Adjus Cli
ePaint Respirator

eGrinding Wheel

eSanding Disc

ePush Points eTrowels

eBand Clamps eWedges

eCoping Saw Blades

eNest of Saws Pulleys

~

PAI &

rant&amp;

SUPPLIE
Sandpaper Steel Wool

°Fix-all Paint

eClear Wood Finish

*Patching Plaster.

\ eTextured or Sand Finish

*Screen Painter

\eWil Paper Brushes

& Kits

eFloor Covering Knife

eConcrete Patching

Comp Glari
&am

* More

ELEC

eLight Bulbs

eLight Switches

eConnectors

eWire eLever Switch

eDryer & Range Plugs
eGray Electrical Tape
eWireless Wall Light

e& Much More

eReplace Power Tape Blades

1/2” & 3/8”

Impact Socket Sets

\ AUT »
eFuses

eLow/High Beam Lights

eBattery Tester

eFuse Puller

eTrailer Connector

eLicense Plate Fastener

{ GARDEN SUPPLIES

eDeluxe Shampoo Sprayer
eHoes

eAppliance Connectors
eShovels

eFaucet Assemblies
Rakes

ePVC Fittings
eWater ‘Cans

eLime Fighter
eGarden Sprayers

eTub & Sink
ePlant Food

Gel & More e& Much More

(‘sporting
Goons)

(sportingGo (HHARDWARE)

(HEAVY

HARDWA
eFishing Worms

eHooks Twine

eLife Jackets

eQuik Kit for Loungers

eShotgun Shells

eFirst Aid Kits

eAutomatic Dog Waterer

e& Much More

eScrews eRope
eSmall Hinges °Nails

eChains °Glides

eDecorative Nails

eChair Tips Coasters

ePicture Hangers
eMagnetic Door Closers

ePulleys & More

Phone: 542-48
7-X Squar
Oak Grove

True Value &

V & Variety
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BES BUY FO
FISHIN’ CAMERON!

16’ SK BARGE
55 H.P. Suzuki, Casting Deck

with Pedestal Seat, Built-in Fuel

Tank, Galvanized. Drive-on

Trailer.

on 995

See eee

17’ SK BARGE
85 H.P. Suzuki Wit Tilt, Cast-

ing Deck With Pedestal Seat,

Built-in Gas Tank, Full

Instrumentation, Galvanized

Drive-on Trailer.

o 8995

a
i

weal aw
pris

KICK SOM

GRAS
Hottest Marsh

Motor Built

&

pe Ree
‘

MARIN
Nelson Countr Clu Roa

474-6718

“MARSH SPECIAL”
25 H.P. Suzuki 14 x 40

Alumna-Weld with Casting
Deck, Shorelander Galvanized
Trailer,

Only 3 ] 15

P4 16 Bass Boat

25 H.P. Motor with Controls, Drive-

on Trailer, Lowrance Graph &

Much More.
Featurin

’ “* Loo Charge19 SK BARGE
( cylinde 3 carbs |

Oni
*BA4

100 H.P. Suzuki, Casting - Pre-
nly

Deck With Pedestal Seat Full a NAN
Instrumenta Built Gas

» year warranty —j

Tank, Galvanized Drive-on Innovation Is Not An Option ’ SPO
Trailer. alt Stand Equip

510.99 GA AK , FINANCING

Only
AVAILABLE!
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Some of the damages at Holly Beach
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Letter to Juror topic

of long jury meeting
By JERRY WISE

More than 100 Cameron parish

___

Vice-president Brent Nunez
citizensj d into the C: ‘who was

doing business with the firm on was being sent out. All said they
these grounds. did not with the exception of Brent

Nunez who said he know the Legi-
slative Auditor said there was a

Parish Police Jury meeting room,

with some overflowing into the

lobby, to hear what they expected
to be a lively debate over a matter

concerning Juror George LeBouef.

They were not disappointed.
The controversy was kicked off

last month, when Juror LeBouef

received a letter signed by Jury.
President Carol Trahan stating

that the Legislative Auditor had

advised the jury that due to the

state ethics law the jury could no

longer do business with Lake:

Charles Diesel, LeBouef’s employ-
er, unless he resigned his job or

from the jury.
An attorney for Lake Charles

Diesel replied to thejury that a bill

passed through the Legislature by
former Rep. Conway LeBleu

exempted Cameron parish from

the provisions of the ethics law

and said “appropriate legal action”

would be taken if the jury stopped

FEMA delay told
Despite another delay in getting

relief from the federal flood insur-

ance provisions, the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury Thursday agreed to

not pressure the agency that is

handling the matter.
After an expensive 5-year study

of its own on the insurance regula-
tions, the police jury was promised
several months ago by FEMA, the

federal agency in question, that it

would review the parish’s study
and if it was found to be accurate,
building elevation requirements
would be lowered in the parish.

In some parts of lower Cameron

parish, new buildings now must be

built at an elevation of nine feet or

more and this has hampered con-

struction in the area.

Parish Administrator Garner

Jurors

agenda
Remember several meetings

back when the Cameron Parish
Police Jury adopted

a

reso
requiring persons wishing to

address thejury to geton the agen-

da beforehand? The action was

taken in response to a meeting at

which many persons spoke and

there was a lot of confusion.

Vice-president Brent Nunez,
who presided at last Thursday
evening&# jury meeting in_the

absence of the president, Carol

Trahan, started out enforcing this

resolution allowing only the per-

sons on the agenda to speak.

But at one point in the meeting,
Juror George jouef made a

motion to rescind this rule and all
of the otherjurors went along with

his motion. j

So apparently at future meet-
ings anyone wishing to address

i

di
in

of President. Carol Trahan, told
the audience that while the
LeBouef matter was on the agen-

da, the jurors might not wish to

discuss it since litigation might be
involved.

But Juror LeBouef said the

issue did not involve the letter
from the attorney and all that he

wanted to discuss was the first let-

ter to him.
“Let’s get on with it, fellows,” he

declared. “Shape up!”
Wunez then proceeded to take a

vote among the jurors as whether

they wished to discuss the matter

at that time. All of the jurors voted

yes on continuing the discussion.

Clerk of Court Debbie Theriot,
who was the spokesman for the

group upset about the LeBouef

matter, then passed out copies of
the letter sent to LeBouef by the

jury president. She asked all of the

jurors if they had known the letter

problem.
irs. Theriot said that since

President Trahan was not present
to answer questions about the let-

ter, she asked if Bonnie Conner,
jury employee who typed the let-

ter, would answer some questions.
‘When questioned as to who dic-

tated the letter, Mrs. Conner said
it was Larry Fontenot of the Legi-

slative Auditor’s office and that

she, Fontenot and Parish Admini-
strator Garner Nunez were. the

only ones present.
Mrs. Theriot pointed out that

the jury’s letter was written on

June 12, but that it was not until

July 5, when LeBouef received it.

Nunez sid that because of Jury
President Trahan’s work offshore

thatit was several weeks before he

could get him to sign the letter.

Cont. on Pg. 2

Shrimpers
say thanks

Police Juror George LeBouef of

Cameron was publcly thanked for

his supportof the local shrimpers
in their fight against the TED reg-

ulation when the Cameron Parish

Police Jury held its monthly
claims meeting last Thursday.

Danny Shay, president of Coas-

tal Concern, asked the large num-

ber of shrimpers and their wives

attending the jury meeting to

stand and stated to the jury:
“On behalf of the local shrim-

pers I would like to thank Mr.

George LeBouef for his efforts and

help that he gave us through the

blockade.”
Shay also said he thought

LeBouefhad been treated unfairly
in the matter in which a letter had

been written his employer stating
that the jury could no longer do

business with the firm since there

was a conflict of interest.

Shay said that “if someone had

done their homework” it would

have been determined that a bill

introduced by former Rep. Con-

way LeBleu exempting Cameron

Parish from the state ethics laws

applied in Mr. LeBouef’s case.

Registrar
schedule

The Cameron Parish Registrar
of Voters, Mrs. Ruby Kelley, will
bein the following locations for the

purpose of registering voters:

Monday, Aug. 7-Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center, 10 a.m. to noon

and at the Hackberry Recreation

Center, 1-4 p.m.; Tuesday, Aug.

Nunez said originally FEMA offi-

cials had promised to act by July
18. Now, he said, they have post-
poned the date to the end of

August.
Juror George LeBouef then

made a motion that if there had

not been action on the part of

FEMA by Sept. 15, the jury file
suit against the agency. Douaine

Conner seconded the motion,
which was voted down.

Other jurors said they felt that

the jury was too close to a settle-
ment with FEMA to jeopardize it

by threatening to file a suit.
Assistant District Attorney

Glenn Alexander also advised

patience in trying to get the mat-

ter settled without going to court.

rescind

ruling
thej will be permitted to do so,

but the jury is still urging persons
who have tobe rh

up
at the meeting to ask to be placed
on the agenda in advance.

Grand Lake

to register
Registration for all new stu-

dents at Grand Lake School willbe

Friday, Aug. 11, from9 a.m. until 2

p-m.
Students will need to bring shot

record and birth certificate to 8-Grand Lake Recreation Center,

register. 3-7 p.m.; Klondike at Parish Road

Students who need to have Maintenance Building, 9 a.m. to

schedule changes need to report to 12 noon.; and Lowry at Mrs. Clif-

Mr. Duhon Monday, Aug. 14, from ford Broussards residence, 1-3

9 a.m. until noon. po

Hwy. 27 cavein between Holly Beach and Cameron

=

Beach area hard

hit by Chantal
Cameron Parish residents

returned home Tuesday after hav-
ing been evacuated Monday after-

noon due to the threat from Hurri-
cane Chantal. Most of the parish
suffered little loss, but there was

significant ge to camps and

roads in the Holly Beach-

Constance Beach area.

Rodney Guilbeaux, Constance

Beach businessman, reported
there were eight buildings and

camps and five trailers destroyed
by the high tides and the front

Compromise made

on jetties fence
Efforts. of the Police Jury,

Chamber of Commerce and groups
have been successful in getting the

Corps of Engineers to modify their
recent intention to fence the
Cameron jetties to keep fishermen
from using them because of poten-
tial dangers, the jury was advised
last week.

Parish Adinistrator Garner
Nunez told thejury that the Corps
had originally intended to put a

fence across the east jetties near

where the parish .has..a..boat
launch.-“This would have pre-

vented fishermen from walking
out on the jetties to fish.

When local bodies protested
that this would end a tourist

attraction for the area, Corps
agreed to modify its original order,

junez said.
The corps will put the fence 200

feet south of the turn around area

which will leave 16,000 feet of the

jetties from the boat ramp south

open to the public.
Nunez said that the’ part to be

fenced is that projecting out into

open water which is deemed more

dangerous because of slippery con-

ditions caused by the spray.
Juror Ray Nunez said he was

happy with the decision. He said
that the jetties was one place that

persons who did not own boats
could go and do some salt water

fishing.
©

Clerk gets funds
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its claims meeting last

Thursday night voted to appropri-
ate $10,000 for the éxpenses of the
Clerk of Court office and to consid-

er additional financing at its next

meeting.
Clerk of Court Debbie Theriot

said that while the clerk’s fund
had $300,000 i it four years ago,
it was down to $13,000 when she
took over-the office in 1988. She
said that current bills and audi-
tor’s expenses have almost com-

pletely exhausted these funds.
She said that when she became

clerk, she sold a car used by the
former clerk and put that money

in the salary fund. She said that
some of the office’s work formerly

contracted out was now being done

by the office staff at a saving of

$20,000 a year.
Mrs. Theriot pointed out that

the clerk’s office does not have a

tax base and the only funds it has

are from the fees generated on fil-

ing of documents and what the

jury provides.
She said she felt that her office

has been doing without while

public funds are put to other uses.
She said by law the jury is obli-
gated to furnish her office with

equipment, permanent record
expenses and adequate space in

which to do their work.

Sh noted that sh is presently
hiring college students to come in

and reduce the size of the present
record books in order to save

space.
Mrs. Theriot asked if the jury

would appropriate the money that.
she needs to keep the office operat-
ing for the remainder of the year.
She said that the jury has been

cutting down on its support of the

office for the past several years
and shecannot continue to operate
with the present funds.

Juror Kenneth Ducote asked

her to return to the next meeting
with an accounting of the funds

she needs and Juror George
LeBouef then offered the motion to

advance the clerk $10,000 in the

meantime pending a final deter-

mination of how much funds will

be Ineeded.

Football tickets

Season and reserve tickets for
the 1989 South .\Cameron High
School football season are now on

sale in the coach’s office at the
school from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
according to Head Coach Parry
LaLande.

Tickets for the Iowa Jamboree
also are available.

street of the subdivision, which
was partially washed away last

year, was completely taken this
time.

Asection of La. 82 between Hol-
ly Beach and Constance Beach,

which had been repaired for storm

mages last year, was again bad-
ly damaged and the highway is
closed to traffic.

State Highway officials were on

the scene Wednesday morning
inspecting the damages.

Nick Tramonte, Holly Beach
businessman, reported that one

camp was lost at Holly Beach and
a ni r.of steps and porches

were damaged. However, no beach
erosion was reported and the
storm left the beach completely
clean.

Parish Administrator reported
water damage to the Little Che-

nier road and said parish streets

and roads in the Constance Beach
area were covered by sand.

Pete Picou, Cameron Parish
Civil Defense Director, said Chan-
tal, the Atlantic season’s first hur-
ricane skirted coastal Louisiana
and hit land around High Island
about midway between Galveston
and Port Arthur shortly after 8

a.m. Tuesday. Packing winds of 80

mph, Chantal barely qualified asa

hurricane.
The hurricane weakened as it

went inland and was down-graded
to a tropical storm at 10:45 a.m.,
when the top wind speed dropped
to 75 mph. Houston reported 40

mph winds and heavy rain, but no

substantial damage.
“There was no severe wind,

minimal flooding, minimal tide
and minimal rain. It was basicall:

a dry hurricane,” Picou explained.
He said the top wind speed along
the Cameron coast never reached

more than 50 miles per hour.

Bags given
Sheriff James R. Savoie is

cooperating with the local tourist
bureau to help keep the roadsides
clean in Cameron Parish.

Ed Kelley, chairman of the tour-
ist group, contacted area busines-
ses and companies asking their
cooperation by donating heavy

duty trash bags. The prisoners in
the Cameron Parish jail will use

the bags to pick up the roadside
trash, as part of their community
service sentences.

The first to respond was the
Cameron Telephone Company.

Their manager of public relations
and educational services, Joe
Whitbeck, was in Cameron this

week to present Sheriff Savoie
with a check to buy the first
month’s supply of bags.

_

Whitbeck said that his company
is challenging all other companies

come forward and furnish trash
bags to help out this worthy cause.

PICTURED AT the C:

Queen Amy LeBouef, top men’s angler Gene Lavengcoof
ha Alexander, and women’s top angler Janell Shriver.

were, from left: Festivallast
Westlake, Festival Junior Queen Keis-

(Photo by Robert Manuel)
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At that point Juror LeBouef
demanded: “During that time why
didn’t you discuss it with me? I
could have told you of my standing

with my company and about
LeBleu’s bill and the population of

the parish.”
Juror Kenneth Ducote declared

that the jurors were not on trial
and that they did not know about
the letter. He asked why Larry

Fontenot had not been questioned
ut the letter.

Mrs. Theriot said she had

requested Fontenot’s presence at

the jury meeting but that he had

not come. She said that Fontenot

told her that he had dicated the

letter up to the point where it was

stated that “the police jury will no

longer do business
. .

.”

Mrs. Theriot asked whether the

police jurors received copies of all

letters sent out on police jury let-

terhead which contain their

names and LeBouef said he did

not. He then offered the motion in

the future copies of all letters sent

out by the jury office be given to

the jurors. The matter passed.
Addressing Administrato:

Nunez, Mrs. Theriot asked why he

had not informed the other jury
members about the LeBouef let-

ter, especially LeBouef.
Nunez said that when audits

are complete, there is an exit con-

ference where the budget is

o

Continued from Pg. 1

reviewed and all changes, correc-

tions or amendments are then dis-

cussed and h notified the presi-
dent of these.

“Hindsight is one hundred per-
cent. If that were to happen today,
Tassure you that aletter would not

go out until the jury met”, he said.

“In the past that has never been
done.”

Mrs. Theriot then asked Nunez
whether he had pointed out to the

auditor that some of the other jur-
ors worked for oil companies with
whom the jury does Easine

Nunez said that in reply to the
auditor&#39; request for all of the jur-
ors’ occupations, he had written

the auditor giving him all of this

information.
“Looking back, it should have

been done differently,” Nunez
stated. “And if I have caused any

grief, I apologize.”
LeBouef said he had not sold

anything to the police jury in at

least three years—referring to the

Cameron office of which he is the

manager--but said the company
had.

Mrs. Theriot also wanted to

know why the Legislative Audi-

tors office had been chosen to

handle the jury’s audit for a three

year period when a Lake Charles

auditing firm had bid $9000 less to

do the work.
Nunez said that this decision

“RETIRE IN BEAUTIFUL
BEAUREGARD PARISH”

We have several lovely farms with 5 to 34 acres, from 3 to 5

bedrooms, all having over 2300 square feet of living area. Call
INTURY 21 - Steve Delia and Associates, Ltd. at. . .

1-800-444-4596 or 318-463-2121
;.

For your private showing of Beauregard Parish’s foremost

ranches.
.

1514 Hwy. 171 N. DeRidder

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations...
.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

a

On
benNa

FASHIONS

— OPEN —

Tuesday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. .

— WALK-INS WELCOME —~
eMatrix &a Tri Products Available

I will be closed Tuesday, August 3
and re-open on Wednesday, August 9

as scheduled.

775-7481
Lo

GK &lt;7 mann ee

FETIGTAGTIOTA
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Jury is opposed Canal work told

to new refuge
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury last Thursday evening
d da

st i

eth

proposed creation of the Little

Pecan Island National Wildlife

fuge in the parish, which would

take in about 10,000 acres of wet-

lands to provide wintering habitat

for migratory waterfowl.
Tom Hess of Grand Chenier,

who is employed by the Little

Pecan Corp. of Lafayette as a

biologist, proposed the resolution,

to the jury which was then

adopted.
The resolution read in part:
“Little Pecan fee lands encom-

pass 1810 acres of coastal wet-

lands, which had been in private
ownership since 1984, and these

properties have been successfully
managed as a hunting preserve
since 1945.

“This area was intensively
developed and has been managed
as a private Wildlife Management
Area from 1975 to 1987, and these

properties are now under the own-

ership of The Nature Conservance

and maintained by Little Pecan of

Lafayette.

‘was made by the police jury and
not by himself.

Theriot stated: “That is why I
am getting involved in parish poli-
tics. I feel that so much of our

money is not accounted for and is

mismanaged. I suggest that you
join with me and let’s see what we

can do about saving some money.
It is our money and we will all ben-

efit from saving it.”

At that point thejury went on to

other matters, but just prior to

adjournment Assistant D.A. Alex-
ander asked the jury to come back

to the LeBouef matter which he
said had been “left hanging.”

He said that District Attorney
Jerry Jones and he had received a

copy of the letter from the Lake
Charles Diesel’s attorney to the

jury concerning the possible
litigation.

“Mr. Jones and I had, in fact,
researched that question raised

about the transactions between
the police jury and Lake Charles
Diesel, and hadcome to the conclu-
sion that there would be no viola-
tion. Assuming that Mr. LeBouef&#39;

position with the company is not

one of ownership or directorship
if he is simply an employee—-then
there would be no violation.”

*T did call Mr. Mount (Lake
Charles Diesel’s attorney) and told

him what our interpretation was

which was that there was no viola-

tion,” Alexander said.

George LeBouef then stated: “In
view of what Mr. Alexander has

said, I makea motion that thejury
write a letter to my employer apo-

logizing for the letter written to

him.”
Douaine Conner objected to the

motion stating that he had had P°

nothing to do with writing the first
letter.

LeBouef then changed his

motion to read that the letter be
written by the person responsible

for the letter and that President
Carol Trahan sign _it. yuains

Conner seconded this motion.

Ray Conner, Kenneth Ducote
and Brent Nunez all voted no and

LeBouef and Douaine Conner vot-
ed yes.

=

Brent Nunez urged LeBouef to

bring the matter up again at the

jury’s Tuesday meeting when Car-

ol Trahan would be present. (The
meeting later was postponed due

to the hurricane threat.)
Kenneth Ducote said he did not

vote for making an apolog:
because he said that he had not
done anything.

To All My Customers,

closed due to fire. | am now in

as possible.

a message.

support.

Evelyn’s Flower Basket will be temporarily

rebuilding the shop and hope to reopen as soon

Flower service for weddings, funerals and spe-

cial occasions will still be available by calling
Kountry Krafts-N-Things at 775-5396 and leaving

Thank you for your continued patience and
_

Evely Hay

Lote. Leg

the process of

CFR a A eA ea

_

“Little Pecan has been an

important segment of the Came-
ron Parish community since the

ofthe 1975

program, and has enhanced the
economy of Cameron Parish

through local employment, and
the purchase of local goods and

services.

“Little Pecan has developed this
}

model* private Wildlife Manage-
ment Area and Refuge at no

expense to the taxpayers, and
there are plans for acquisition of
this property by the U. S Fish and

Wildlife Service for creation of a

National Wildlife Refuge to meet
the requirements of the North

American Waterfowl Manage-
ment Plan.

“Removing Little Pecan from
private sector management will
Tesult in less development and

Management monies spent in
Cameron Parish, lessen local

employment, and exempt these

properties from taxation, further
eroding the Cameron Parish tax
base, and acquisition of this small
tract of land (1810 acres) will not

contribute significantly to the
North American Waterfowl Man-
agement Plan.”

Juror Ray Conner asked if the
land in question was that owned

by the late Herman Taylor and

Hess said yes.
Hess said of that acreage, 145

acres are Chenier Ridge, 427 acres

are lake and that leaves 1263

acres for waterfowl habitat.
“In the newspapers they prop-

ose a 10,000 acre refuge”, Hess
said. I don’t know where that is

coming from. To my knowledge,
Miami Corp. has notenteredintoa
contract to lease any of their land

surrounding Little Pecan to make

arefuge. So there is very littleland
that will directly benefit wintering
waterfowl available to the govern-
ment in this particular situation.

“The people who I work for have

been involved there since 1957.

What they want to d is to use pri-
vate money to develop this land

and help local employment and

the local economy.”

Hearings to

be held on

Hwy. program
Nine statewide public hearings

will be conducted by the Depart-
ment of Transportation and Deve-

lopment to receive input into the

State’s highway building prog-

ram, according to DOTD Secretary
Neil Wagoner.

Beginning Aug. 22, and conti-

nuing through Aug. 30, the Joint

Legislative Committee on Trans-

tation, Highways and Public
Works will seek citizens’ opinions

on proposed projects for Fiscal
Year 1990-91.

Normally, the purpose of the

area meetings is to allow citizens

to address the road concerns of

their own section of the state,
although interested parties are

welcome at any or all of the sec-

tional gatherings. This year, the

meetings will also serve as a forum

at which taxpayers can inquire as

to the details of the Transporta-
tion Trust Fund proposition which

will go before the voters on Oct. 7.
~

One of the meetings will be held

Tuesday, Aug. 22, in the Lake

Charles Civic Center, 11:30 a.m.

Wishing

Send your

be signed.
(For return of pi

Police Juror Ray Conner told

the Cameron Police Jury Thurs-

day that he had heard that there

were plans to widen and deepen
the Intracoastal Canal through

Cameron Parish and he wanted to

make sure the work would not

cause any further flooding prob-
lems in the parish.

Conner said he heard the canal

was going to widen to 250 feet. He

said the canal was overflowing
ow and he was afraid thatenlarg-

ing the canal might cause even

more flooding.
‘The juror offered a motion to

invite the Corps of Engineers to
meet with thejury to explain their
plans and also suggested that soil

taken from the canal be use on

either side to prevent flooding.
In another flooding matter,

Conner pointed out that the

Cameron-Creole Watershed prog-
ram which came into being se’

years ago after years of efforts to

stop salt water intrusion in the

marsh is causing some flooding
since there are not enough open-

ings for the water to escape after

heavy rains.
s

‘He said that one bayou leading
into the area used to be 300 feet

wide, now it is only 40 feet wide.
Conner suggested building a

levee from no: of Cameron

across to Hwy. 27 and to the Mer-

mentau river to hold back flood

The jury agreed to write to the

drainage boards in the area to set

up a meeting to discuss the

len.
Juror George LeB al

asked thejur to wri e Cor o
Engineers about the flooding in
the northern part of the parish

from the Intracoastal Canal.

Porties to

have reunion

The annual reunion of the Por-

tie family will be held Sunday,
Aug. 6, at the PPG park on Bayou
D’Inde Road in Sulphur. The park

has a playground for the smaller

children, plus a baseball diamond,
volleyball court, etc.

:

If you have any old family
records or pictures you are

requested to bring those with you.
‘New information on the family has

been located as well as another

branch of the family.
- aS

Each family is asked to bring a

covered dish and drinks for their

own family.
Contact Judye Foy at 527-5775

or Melvin Portie at 527-5599.

Bible School
Vacation Bible School will be

held Monday, Aug. 7 th Fri-

day, Aug. 11 at Oak Grove Baptist
Church from 5:30-8:30 p.m. for

ages 4 - sixth grade. For rides in
the Creole area call 542-4731.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD
WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or ‘17.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

ayment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

DRASTIC

REDUCTIONS!!
ON

Summer &a Back-To aS S
School Merchandise _ A.

[some
:

JEWELRY________1/2 price

DEENS STYLE SHOP
Open: Mon.-Sat. Courthouse Square

9 am. - 5 p.m. 775-5068

7 American Hotel
Your Ticket to i 59°
Family Value |“

Downtown Atlanta-Walkto famou Undergrou
°321 Rooms -CableTV =+Restaurant’ -Pool

-Coffee Shop -FreeParking -In-Room Movies

*Deluxe room for to 4 persons, every day including weekends, but you

mus ask for special $59 Underground Atlanta price when making reserva-

tions. Offe expires Jan 1, 1990, Rooms and parking based on avail. Offer

notgoodwith any groups or conventions.

H AMERICAN
[LH Or FL

Spring St. & International Bivd., Atlanta, GA 30303
Southbound on I-75/1-85: Use Williams St. Exit

Northbound on I-75/1-85: Use International Blvd. Exit

Call Collect: 404-688-8600
Outside of Ga: 1-800-621-7885

—

request with photo along with

»
send self-add: st. di

pe, please.)
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__ONshore Categories: Redsnap-

P :

1989 Ca fs
of th per: 1. T-Boy McCall, 22 Ibs. 10

COMMMPORTAN seasc ut b set.
y

j

Festival fishi

sae

eeta: PIPE
07 5., Cameron; 2.

James Palma, 20

ene BN 2
A discussion of extension of Bay and Surt Dram: 1. Jere

WvS~ Teks Charis, 3 Tructy,

oes
uisiana Wildlife and spotted seatrout closure through Bowen, 45 Iba Sozs.,Web.,Tex.;2.

C20k: 1 lhe. 6 ons. Vidor, Tex.

he eae is holding Aug. 31, will take place, and there Mark Mire, 40 lbs. 15 0zs., Kaplan Dolphin: 1. Vaughn Duhon, 6

ir monthly meeting Thursday _will be notification of alligator tag
3: Davy Doxey, 39. Ibs; 2 oz, WS o crs Westake; 2. T- Poy

and Friday. There are things of aces for the 1989 season.
Cameron.

. 5 &gt; McCall, 6 Ibs. 2 ozs,, Cameron; 3.

much importance to be discussed. Remember the season is 30 days, Redfish: 1 Janell: Shivers. 11.
Veugen Denon, © Ibe 4 ons

eS Oneofthesei declaration of Sept. 9 through Oct. 8.
Ibs. 12 ozs., Web. Tex.; Jason Bil- V$stlake.

ao g emerge for huntiseaso ae aur

ings, 11 Ihe toms Canseron:3,Joe

4,

Sine, Mereerel: Robert Gull:

aoe We nf LaoofthesealWen oo Two enforcement agents of the

eee ee ee ne Ge oe Soledoe take#
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ozB.,

ae thort number of days we had last. LDWF have issued a citation toa co
neckl Trou1.JohnWil Charles; 3. T-Boy McCall, 18 Ibs. 8

and year for ducks. We&#3 soon findout Lake Charles man for possessing
and3 Robart Manuel; ibe.So0re 0723. Cameron,

: ifwe&#39 have the same, lessormay- over the legal limit of speckled end lbs. 11 ozs., Lake Charles.
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Sherk:1. David Trahan, 49 Ibs.
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Setting of the 1989-90 fall quarter mile in the Calcasieu Ship 1 oeemerat Summer Fishing Festival last weekend. They ° FA™®T 44, Gordon, 71bs.

46 18.» Charles; 2. Patty

inshore shrimp season is also Channel, after attempts to flag it Hi rendan and Phil Fruge of Abbeville and Chris and David
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seneTe od Gur Zone 8 ecason ig down failed. The bost was overta-
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nowclosed, andthe 1989-90o0yster ken by the agents and was asked
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

318-984-5550

“THOSE WHO KNOW US, LOVE US”

WHATEVER THE REASON,
WHATEVER THE ACTIVITY

...

© Located in the heart of the French Quarter, between Royal and Bourbon Streets

© 211 Luxurious guest rooms including 50 Townhouse suites

© Courtyard Patio and Pool

© Cafe Lafayette and Lobby Bar

© Five Board/Conference Rooms and 2700 Square Foot ORLEANS Ballroom

© Valet Parking

‘DOWN-HOME” SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY AMIDST.

‘THE FLAVOR AND ESSENCE ONLY NEW ORLEANS CAN OFFER!

Bourbon &a Orleans, New. Orleans, LA 70116

504/523-2222 1-800-521-5338

@a GoupdEN TULIP HOTEL

14-year-old companion. He

have to appear before a judge of

the 38th Judicial District Court in

Cameron.

AREA FISHING

Area fishing has really been

good despite another 7 to 8 inches

of rain in most of our area last

week. Anglers fishing for freshwa-

ter fish are mopping up on bass,

and redfish and speckle trout are

taking the baits, with good sizes

and limits taken.

The Lemesche Bass Club had a

tournament July 23, and because

of the rain early that day, the turn-

out was slim, but limits were

taken with the 5 anglers that

decided to fish for points, all

caught their limit.

Largest Stringer: Fredman

Theriot, Ricky Canik, Carl Brous-

sard, Gerald Richard, Phillip
Trosclair.

Largest Bass: Fredman Theriot,

Ricky Canik, Carl Broussard,
Phillip Trosclair, Gerald Richard.

TED STILL IN NEWS

The turtle device is still hot.in

the news, this time our area

shrimpers getting national atten-

tion, which is about time. The 45

days suspension is goodifa correct

study can be made, but I under-

stand a law suit is being filed by
the turtle people against the sus-

pension. By the time you read this,

everything could be turned around

again. I also understand a boycott
of shrimp will take place from

some of the environmentalists
involved for saving the turtles.

If you look at what’s happening
in our country our government is

telling us everything we can and

can’t do, so where is this old Land

ofthe Free?~

CUSTO R APPRECIATION

SALE
CONTINUES ...

Look For Special

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 3, 1989

mn.

‘Pre-registration is mandatory.
For more information call

775-5516.
Minimum age for students is 10

years of age and thereis no charge.
Ifyou are in need of Hunter Safety

Certification you should make

every effort to attend one of these

courses. There will be a limited

number taught between now and

the hunting season.

Recipes are

are asked here

Mrs. Roberta Pinch announces

that she is working on the 1990
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val cookbook and needs recipes to
include in it.

The 1990 festival will honor the

beef industry and the book will
feature beef recipes, in addition to

recipes in’ all. categories.
Anyone wishing to have recipes

included in the book, please send
them to Mrs. Pinch by Sept. 15, at

P.O. Box 387, Cameron, La. 70631.

Summer

improvement projects in Cameron

parish was released this week by
the La. Dept. of Transportation.

Fenet, Inc. of Westlake, was the
low bidder with a bid of $900,070
on work on La. 27 from about 2.25

miles north of Creole to the south
end of the Gibbstown bridge. The
6.28 miles project will consist of

grading, pavement widening and

asphalt overlay.
The 2.25 miles south to Creole

was recently completed in a sepa-
rate project.

JOHNSON BAYOU PROJECT
The La. Dept. of Transportation

has issued a work order to J. W-

McDonald, Contractor for the
improvement of La. 82 for the east

Fishing

Bayou project.
The cost of the project is

$422,173.81.

GRAND LAKE PROJECT
Bids will be opened on Aug. 9, on

2.79 mile of asphalt pavement
widening, patching and overlay on

La. 385 from the junction with La.
384 at Boone’s Corner northerly to
the Calcasieu parish line. Esti-
mated cost is $310,000.

Bids also will be open then on

3:29 miles of cold planing and
asphalt overlay on La. 385 (Ryan

Street) in Lake Charles from the
junction with La. 384 (McNeese
street) northward to the junction
with Clarence street for an esti-
mated cost of $472,000.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetier Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

South

More

Memorial
Hospital

Taking One

Serving The

Community!

Cameron

Step In

The decline in the oil patch, the depressed fishing and shrimpingindustry

jn our area, the Moss Regional Hospital situation, has created a need for the

Medical Community to formulate a plan to serve the medical needs of the

entire community.
The Hospital, Dr. Cecil Clark and Dr. Richard Sanders will conduct a clin-

ic on Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Hospital. This clinic is designated for

Title XVI (Medicaid) card holders. All appointments to visit the Doctorin

Clinic should be scheduled from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. by calling the Hospital

Sale Tags In These

Departments .. .

UPPLI

”

at 542-4111. Please ask for Becky McEvers. Your appointment will be

ae ee

scheduled.

es Ss

We feel this program will eliminate many hardships and bring the com-

= aAre Now In!
FF munity a self reliance not experienced before.

:

22
We look forward to serving you and will help in any way possible.

POLAR AOIOY

MAA
YS

S

Bring Your School
xO0 . RIGHT

Supply List eee WE HERE AT

: k Up!
CARE, HOME!!!

& Stoc P CARE

OOK OO OLE

Canik’s Fre alue)

2 True Value &
Phone: 542-4882

V&amp;SVariety  badtve
Onk Grove

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORI HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444

em

a.
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wCl ASS fie”
MOBILE HOMES

1978 FLEETWOOD/Fleetwood

FOR SALE

CUSTOM MADE bed accesso-

JURY

14 X 80 three bedroom, 2 bath ries. Comforter, dust ruffle, pillow
Semi

mobile home with shingled roof shams, and sheets for a eae room be ou
added on. Electric stove, dish including brass twin beds. Must Poleey as

washer, garbage disposal andcen- see to appreciate. $400. Sell a
tral heat. $7200. Call 542-4485 0r together or separate. Call een

598-3322. (7/27-8/3p) 538-2396. (7/26tfc) Soe
1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all ‘ORE i affected

remaining units. Over 200 in
,, ORDYOUR he anee and seafo

stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind, tHarvest Festival. We also have obtain -1o
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro, VWindsocks for Hackberry Mus- grants.
Eurocoach, Airex, Flair, Trans-

tings, South Cameron ‘Tarpons. Juror I
van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel- J\hneon Bayou Rebels and almost problem P
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita, o/oryholiday. $15 plus $1.50 pe Fishermen
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R-

2 and handlin Contact Pa The re

V. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La. Post, 1440 Loree Lane Hackber- “Major
(818) 463-5564, M-F, 8a.m.to5:30

~ T’, 70646, or phon 762-4423 during th
pm. and Sat.

8

am. tol pm. Gjorggny :

consent
(8/3tfe) commMARSH RUNNER Boats of in Southy

Sis

SEORARENT

(is.

Lak Char has aboat for you.15 adversely
R RENT: Nice spacious 1

and 17 1/2’ with a 42” V bot-ee four miles east of Cameron tom. Double hull foam filled with a

in Highland Subdivision. Three layer of Kevlar by Dupont. Runs ”

bedrooms, 2 baths, builton pilings good with only a 25 h.p. motor one &
oe

*

act

=

qi the
With large recreation ey aye ope ee for Si All Hea aeJUDY AN Vincent and John Dav! iement Jr. announce th irs. $425 month and $ depo- ters. C or come b and see Clay

ENGAGED—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. (Buddy) Miller of Sulphur Gonebo and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Tam- patos 775-5933 for appoint- Pettefer at Mesh Composites
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

=

Fy ann to Gabriel M. Fontenot, son of Ward and Martha Fonte- ment. (7/26-8/16p) Plant, 477-7238 or call Clay at

daughter, Jami Jo to Michael! K. Dennis, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
not. The wedding Is set for Saturday, Aug. 12, at the First Baptist ae

home anytime, 477-3195, also Jer-
Dennis of Hackberry. The couple will exchange weddingvowsat

=

Church in Cameronat 2 p.m. with a reception immediately follow- HOUSE FOR rent: in Creol ry’s Marine. (7/27-8/17p)
gue2.p.m. Saturday, Aug. 12, at the Houston River Baptist Church In

Ing In the church hall. Through this means friends and relatives area. Threebedrooms,2baths,liv Eon carp, CFA Registered tion WilnSulphur. are Invited to attend. in room wit Seepi oun Persian kittens. $150. Mal oc written ¢
ra 7HACKBERRY NEWS ati, om aryaareeucnen Ferni Wie Roduati guts &amp;: Ra ph

New hymnal dedicated wash een
Exemingly (i2i-8A.Tp) CARD OF THANKS statewideBy Grace Welch

is

ae en Saat
that 75 pewe ae ie REAL ESTA’

, you who solve.
: TRIP

pep cad Mary (Cool) Melons at G. Chenier church
all problems, who light all roads so caseraClaude, Cele, Courtney andT-

Gypyps SOFTBALL SERIES FOR SALE: Transferred, must thatIcan attain my goal. You who
passing #Clau Devall ha returned from

—Thesoftballteamforgirlsunder

_

AttheSunday morningservices Sacrament of Baptism was given sacrifice, executive custom built give me the divine gift to forgive test ia neVee the winthed te Aout 10named the FireBall Team from on July 30, of the Grand Chenier to Wesley Paul Doxey, the infant home in Grand Lake-Sweetlake and forget all evil against me and
Ofstedrere

en

Ta iee yamis ‘Sulphur, who won state, went to United Methodist Church new son of Duncan Howard and There- area. Three bedrooms, 21/2 baths, thatin all instances my life you are SoeGechinvion Do awe Visited the playoff World Series held at hymnals were introduced. Rev. sa Ann Kohl Doxey. nearly acre lot. 2 years old, with me. I wantin this short pray- eeewaneen, 2 “isa spent @ Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Paul W. Carter, the newly. Vacation Bible School at the restricted subdivision. Call Judy ertothank youfor all things and to
ApptsNorio an Lillia ia assigned pastor, led in a service of Grand Chenier Methodist Church Curtis, Century 21-Mike Bono, confirm once again that I wish to

states atorri an Lil Schexn Girls from Hackberry on the dedication of 96 new 962-page is July 31 through Aug. 4, for ages 474-6483 or 478-1578. (8/3p) be with you in eternal glory.
oe orSp a fe da at Toledo Bend. team were Sheri Abshire, daught- hymnal books. 3 years through grade 12. Classes Thank you for your merey toward
achiove £ey aif Rave a new 1989 crof Richard and Glenda Abshire;

|

The new hymnals were given to are from 5 to 8 p.m. with supper WANTED: TO BUY beach front. me and mine. The person must say Three =See
c aon

Carissa Devall, daughter of Allen the church in memory of these served at 5:30 p.m. lot or cabin. Reply to: Ken Carl, P.. this prayer three consecutive eectsCurt Bobb C. R Tro and and Debbie Devall; and Brandie departed relatives: William Gard-

_

The Grand Chenier United ©. Box 339, Potosi, Mo, 63664. days, after three days, the favor Bvangse yas ep eera sightm LaBauve, daughter of Dwight and ner Ricks, Mary Ella Gardner Methodist Church is now 130 (814) 438-2257. (8/3p) requested will b granted even if it
Ouachit:lpuston with a. friend. Carlean ve. Ricks, William Pythias Wilson, years old according to a copy of may appear difficult. This prayer West Cz

VistroRs
Attending the game from Hack- Mr.J.C. Billings, Mr. Paul Nunez, records of the Methodist Episcopal

©

HOME FOR sale: Three bed-. must be published immediately Twen
Mildred, Judy a G Picara 2&a Were Richard, Glenda, L. Mr. As Nunez, Lee Robert Church (South), Caleasieu Cir- room, 2 bath brick home on slab, after favor is granted without between

ahi ae
e

ey Leta. Richard and Brady Abshire, Allen. Nunez, Sr.; William HenryPrecht, cuit, Louisiana 1857-1862, depo- with large living room, formal mentioning the favor. Initials only of theirfro O ton spe the weeken and Debbie Devall and Toby. Herman Thomas Precht, Sr.;Ber-  sitedintheCalcasieu Parish Publ- dining room, game room, 2 utility at the bottom. M.F.
amiie ve ma noe Soverni ‘The team won the sportsman- nie Lee Colvin Bonsall, Mrs. Jen- ic Library System. rooms, covered patio, near hospi-

includinjetin wi Lucy “He ‘ship award. nings B. Jones, Sr.; Ned W. Crain;

—_

According to this document the tal. Call 542-4482 after 5 p.m. and
LEGALS elvisanes ae phur were: Grace: Dora O&#39;Br Doxey, Lillie House, Grand Chenier Methodist Church on weekends. $79,500. (8/3-31p) P

The+

Bessie Wilson Ricks, Irene Bil-. was organized in’ July-August I, James Spencer, am applying for cle-
require¢

lings Wils Rit Nun Mrs. 1859 b Joel Sanders, Mission y Son eee ee Oe ee cer Ext ExJ. C. Billings, Mrs. Pa Nunez, Of the 40 original members liste
‘

:

‘: ‘Cameron Par. Black NeWS 3,0 2UNe Me diel Manet, Of the 40 origina members listed

||

“7
f

So

RUN: July 27, aid August 2 &a 10, 1989 1 a
to Nune Nan L Heb these family names have descen-

So Bngli
i

recht, A. H.
“Sono” Crain, Mr. -dants who are today members of ;

potat reen,
i

By WANITA HARRISON Pla Conserv of Music and Jennings B. Jones, Sr.; Lynn R. area Methodist Chovct such as io ee ane arti- mano
‘

later graduated from Mills College Jones, Sr.; Lorraine Winn, J. W. Sweeney, Bonsel (Bonsall), A humming bird can fly back- ficial light. The greening may have rates onFuneral services for Mrs. Alice Seli of Nursing in Oakland. Doxey, Sr.; Lou Ida Peveto Scott. McCall, Doxy (Doxey), and Jones. wards, and even straight up and penetrated the flesh of the potato. andMarie Bartie, 60, were held July he used her musical talent as

—_

Next to the Bible, the Methodist own

17, at Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Pianist at several Baptist chur-

Church in Oakland, Calif. ches in the Oakland area.

She graduated from Second Survivors include her husband,
Ward High School in Lake Char- Abram W. Bartie (formerly of

Jes. During her high school years, Cameron); two sons, Daryl and

Mrs. Bartie was pianist for the fol- Byron Bartie; her mother and
lowing Baptist churches: Christ- father, Mrs. Nixie Sims and Willie

jan, Mt. Calvary, Sunlight and Sims, all of Oakland; and a step-
Starlight mother, Mrs. Ethel Jones of Wins-

Upon graduation from high low, ize
i

school, she attended Tillotson Col- he deceased’s husband,

lege in Austin, Tex. She completed Abram, is a brother of Lester Bar-

hher education at San Francisco tie of Cameron.

TRISH SILVERS and Shelly Fontenot of Hackberry were

elected to the Maplewood All Stars 8-9 Year Old Coach Pitch

Team. The team placed second In the Sulphur Girls ASA Invita-

tlonal Tournament, after losing 5-3 in the finals. They also particl-
ated in the state tournament in Lake Charles.

Hymnal is the “worship book” pro-
viding music and hymns and texts
for prayers, psalms, litanies,
creeds, Sacraments of worship,
rites of marriage and burial. These.

new hymnals were approved by
the 1988 General Conference and

are the first substantial revision of

content and format since the

1870s.
Also, during the service, the

een}

«CRUISE LINES

BuicP WT aie elt tol od

LACEMENT |

s\n ess)

are subject to editing or rejection.

; CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 wor:
each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box
995, DeQuincy, La, 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and]

ERRORS; The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other
than first days Insertion. Please check your ad o the firstday it runs. This rule

and 6¢ for

Mr. arid Ni Dou M Dozier
also applies to display advetising.

S

Fast

of Jacksonville Fla. visited Mrs. --

Lillie Harrison, Saturday. Mrs. JOB ADVERTISENENT
|

:

Cynthia Boykins of Los Angeles
Calif., is also visiting Mrs. Harri-

son. Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, Tex. spent a week caring
for Mrs. Frances January in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Mary Cockrell visited Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Smith, Evan

and Jeffery in Houston, Tex., for

the weekend.

Basel Tae aha

Bo ieti tiie

-WORD PROCESSOR

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of Special Education Aide at Cameron
Elementary School. Applicants muat be at least 20 years of

age, possess a high school diploma or its equivalent, and
achieve at least tenth grade level on a nationally validated

achievement test to be administered.

Contact: Ms. Willyne Kestel, Special Education Supervi-
sor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone: 775-7570.

om e EPP B The for is
g 9; (ae

To AAC Co

Na hagr Pompa Bc FL

1989 at 12:00 noon.

RUN: July 20, 27 & Aug. 3
ferrari ee

NEED A NEW HOME?
We Can Make A Difference

+f CHECK THESE LISTINGS

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi- No. 6. Doublewide Mobile IN
sion, this fine 3 Bedroom, 2 Home: 1981 Magnolia, Good lin.
Bath home was*75,000,owner is Condition. Asking $12,000.00.
now asking only *63,000.00. Owner will finance to qualified thr
Folks this price cannot be buyers. #405

a
duplicated and will not go low-

4

er. #403 No. 7 Five (5) Acres. of eu
improved pasture. Suited for the

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed- residential. Located near

rooms; 2 Baths, Central Air and, Cameron parish line North of
eae

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced Boone’s Corner. Asking Slo
Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED $28,000.00. Owner will finance

Y
TO: $57,500.00 #404 to qualified buyers. #406. v

KIA MARIETTE Meaux was
named Queen at the July Jubl- *Residential HABCO REALTY “

lee Sportswear Pageant held In *Commercial
oy seas SLake Charle S waalso regain Specializing in Cameron Parish Property” e

SI eal ful, P les& 3 1-800-737-4 775-287 595
= ¥

THE ABOVE girls represented Grand Chenler elementary

at

Eyes, and Best Smile. She Is the ehperarenl (oe: 275-2871 Or 598-3258 (Michelle) ce

he Stars of Coteau Basketball Camp. They are: Ashley Corell,Hoat Sturlese, Michelle Trosclalr, Nicole Sturlese, and Kim-

berly Sturlese.

— OPEN: Monday - Friday -- 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. —daughter of Stephanie Benoit
and Richard Meaux of Holly
Beach.



JURY REQUESTS

Disaster aid
Family Fun

day is sunday
Court Mary Olive Catholic
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Alligator clinic is set
(4) update on alligator harvest

situation for the 198On Thursday, Aug. 10, at7 p.m.,
the Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

9 season; (2)
1989 hunting season; and (5) alli-
gator hide quality clinic.

ee

Daughters will hold their first ne S
current market situation f alli-

|

The m

—,

=
ior meet

Daughters Wil hold their S76
sion Service will sponsor apresea- pater hides; (Syupdateon alligat tor hunters, thelr wive an in

is er ‘Aug. 6, atthe Cameron Recreation 2, Slligator meeting and hide related researc a mark othe
intere ex ued

ao Center, beginning at 11 a.m.
quality clinic at the Creole Multi.

programs Simenty Gaon ee mom emai
ce

80-
‘ ee

se Building. ene .
Loul-

= nt

illow eet te Ganere Gee Fall White Shrimp Season. eena Will bserve atnoon; “Gues speakers for the meeting Coun (4 plan fora Came Servi Off at TIROLLe

room 2
i

“Shrimp fis ; will include Te Joanen, research ish Alli
‘

hed

Riki
see, o p fishermen have bread. Fach member is asked to

inclu Ted Pariah Alligcin tide Sistine Tbiaaa Ce

‘Se vote a yesclution sckin tin Teporte as much as a 75 percent bring their own drinks, chips and SUG Wentn Hefug ond Gree
2 ee aa

a Pommendal @shing industry. in
reduction in harvest volume and utensils. No glass containers or State Sah Refuge, and Gre

all
Goadhicest Lumiana be dociaccd

an 8 percent reductionin harvest alcoholic beverages will be Lnsce »
fur and refuge division

Sorte vier arca which would aie,
Value during the 1989 Spring Sea-_ allowed. biologist, according to Paul Coreil,

nt a disaster ares which Weuld allow
son and, shrimp buyers have also Gameswillbe played. Forfurth.

“&quot; Fisheries gent.

ee and seafood buyers/processors to TePot a 7 perc reduction in or information call Cindy Vineont
aierae fe be discussed Include

s
-

rimp landings during the 1989 Fawvor, chairman.
4

have obtain low interest loans and Spring Season.
Mus- grants- “Hea ins

pons, Juror LeBo not that the the commer cra catc an

|

— WORK WANTED —

ea preble ey neon th ma havcaus massive oyster LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

Som ‘The resolution read in part: The alit in Caleasieu Lake. available for private d nursing in ‘TRUCK ACCESSORIES. . .

kber- “Major flooding prior to and Jury ces te Gocee filo Cameron, ‘ as aa Gre =

*Slide In Carpet *Consoles

_

+Bed Liner

1423. during the 1989 Spring Shrimp siana Gad the Preside of th

ff

Fackbor ee i llyBeac : *Bed Rails *Bed Mate -Sliding Windows &a Much More

Seats een divi harve United States to declare the Com-
aoe gases e ae

Zz
LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W. LOUISIANA

3 of in Lousi ‘and may
mercial Fishing anaua = In the Hospital or at home, insurance accepted. For R OB

0.15 adversely impact the upcoming cally Ca
ee ee further information call ROWENA GUIDRY at.

. -

= ERTS CAMPER SALES.
ae

ly Cameron Parish a disaster.
:

pete 2

569-2691 - 569-2679 Or Highway 171 Lake Charles - Hwy. 14

a
;

oe 2
DeRidder @ Blocks off Broad)

Ru Parish students After 5 p.m.

—

569-2660
pemiades ees

hun-

3

Clay
sites

at do well on test
& Jer-

_

State Superintendent of Educa- reported in May 1989.

tered tion Wilmer S. Cody has released
_

Passage of the high school tests

Ses written composition scores, the in written composition, English/
m. or final phase of the 1989 testing for language arts, mathematics,

oi Louisiana graduation Exit soc studi and science, along
— xamination. Scores from the first With completion of 23 Carnegie

statewide administration sridiea units have been designated as gra-

ia that 75 percent of Louisiana tenth duation requirements by the State

Ae. grad achieved a passing score pest Elementary and Secon-

on th writing test. The percent ‘ary lucation.

we passing the writing portion of the

__

Remediation is tobe provided to

na ‘a
test is nearly equal to the portion ll students who do not attain a

S are
ofstudents passingthe other parts Passing score on the written com-

ome o the Graduation Exit Positi tes as well a for Ho
eaindsiation: students who were not success!

n b ‘Approximately 40 percentofthe in passing the other parts of the

Or state’s school systems had 80 per-
©xamination.

:

plory. cent or more of their students. In Cameron Parish 82 of the 98

taay
achieve a passing score on thetest. students taking the test passed

itive Three systems had more than 90 With 16 not passing.

favor Rore of ne students succeed:

nifi ‘vangeline Parish, 93 percent;
i

me Ouachita Parish, 91 percent; and
Memorial books

ately
West Carroll Parish, 91 percent.

|

Memorialbooksin the Cameron

thout Twenty-three systems had parish Library are listed as fol-

3 only
between 80 percentand 90 percent Jows: with names of the ones in

of their students pass the first
memory, donors, respectively:

administration of the writing test Ice Time Paul McDaniel by
iyaine /eneron Park wi Carl i Dee Dee Guilbeaux &a

siemiiaie
nt. Family;

oe
The first graduating class

.

Shrap In The Heart, Clyde -

ns.
required to pass the Graduation Harris by Isabell & Dou Gray;

spence Exit Examination is the class of Get In Shape, Stay in Shap
0, 1989 1991; they took the written com- Paul. McDaniel by

©

Thomas,
position test, along with the. Debbie, Brittany & Cod

English/language arts and mathe- McDanie
er matics examination as tenth grad-  Parson’s Mill, Paul McDanielby

‘have:
ers in April 1989. Student pass Thomas, Debbie, Brittany & Cody

atate.
rates on the English/language arts McDaniel;
and mathematics test were Place Coup, Bill Guidry by

8

Fletcher &a Bonnie Miller;
ay Y Country, Floyd N.

Kell b Nina Mae LeBo Bes-

-
sie Little &a Leona Broussard;

Vanderbilt Era, William L.

Sa fee (Blac Duhon by Brown &a Verd

. B LeBoeuf;
Ske Butane Gas

And Their Children After

FOR HOMES BEYOND

Jf

The Edd D. Conn by Brown

nand THE GAS MAINS S Nerd ene
:

5
Long Road Home, Clyde Harris

a

Cookies = Wate Heatine, by Don &a Nena Menard;

oa Metrsgeration
—-

His Eminence and Hizzoner,
Fast - Clean- Economical Eddie Conner by Sing & Tat

= G
Service set

as 1 eeeceie bec cmrch IE AN KI N G
2

will hold their third year Appreci-
nd Applianc e ati pervic oner tite pae

||

e ee re
i

Company

J

ecsiy rev Roland Mout Jr, WE’RE BACK WITH °

.
1297 Ryan

-

Lake Charles

fj

Pastof Ne Emman Baptist
5

. Phon: 3 51
lurch in e aries.

ie

9, CAMCOM - 24 Hour Banking From The

1g uf 2
- +o Privacy of Your Own Home!!

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

O
Sloppydce

CASUA WEA

TOTALLY UNIQUE
HAIR DESIGNS

Faulk;
Cook’s Garden, Floyd N. Kelley

by Sing &a Ruth Faulk.
_

so “2 NC oo.

With CAMCOM, you can communicate

_

directly with our computer by simply
. pressing the buttons of any touchtone

telephone and get instant answers to

inquiries concerning checking, sav-

ings and loan accounts, conveniently

The more you use

more convcenient it

there’s no charge. All

touchtone telephone.

For further information, call or vis-

CAMCOM the

will be. Plus

you need is a

INTRODUCING SLOPPY JOES, a new
it any CAMERON STATE BANK office.

line of casual wear that is sold exclusively

through hair salons. Sloppy Joes come in

a variety of mix-n-match colors and

prints, are very comfortable and offer

that “go-anywhere” versatility. Come by
and browse and let’s see if we don’t havea

Sloppy Joes for you!

WE HAVE ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR

HAIR OR TO DRESS UP YOUR CLOTHES

“Let Us Create A Totally New Look For You”
:

5) ort ne Snes actin pm cut a3 pm

=
‘Sondra Doxey, Owner 701 Marshall St. (Across from Cam. Elem.)

and in the privacy of you own home.

AN EXCLUSIVE SERVICE OFFERED IN BOTH

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DIALOGUE BY...

CAMEKON STATE BANK
“GROWING TO SERVE SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA”

MAIN OFFICE: P. O. Box 430, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 —
775-7211

BRANCHES: Creole - Grand C) - Grand Lak = ¥

ohnson Bayou-Holly Beach - Lake Charles - Coming Soon: SulphurBANK 3

775-7990Call For Appointment: B Zi Ss Cra sfarcitd
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Legal Notices
NOTICE FOR BIDS MENT, one-half (1/2) = which is to be

Acting under the authority of the bonusas fulland adequ: consideration

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the a, iigrebby the lease and

Cameron Parish School Board will one jhich is to be rental fo
receive sealed bids for the leasi of all first year of the lease, seen ee b
See ee ee oe en o =

which

Soe 2 fishing, and are apa nebid lfe ©

ee o the following d delay ren! the

for the unexpired ter as indicated in AL not be less en ane
ba of br ciaco nt,

any“Ra 16-12-
Unexpired term 4 oth ; Description

section; containin; acr
pes ac leee Hutatey Mik Lak & not even for return by lessor of any pay-

miles West of Calcasieu Lake. ments received the lease

or

bein
Section Township Rang &#39;le otherwise responsible to lessee. Mini-

Unexpired term 4 ye: scription . mumoyalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of

Partial section (a32 iy

cron: 3 miles alloil anc i ek eee Pee
West of Vermili ‘Parish line; bordering shall yiel not less than $2.00 per long
Grand Lak ton; chest (2/8) of the value per ton

Section onsehi Range 16-14-7; ~~ d saved, which

iption -

per

Unexpired term
South end of Sabi | Wild R

ile North of Gulf of Mexi Jol

shall yield not ri

minerals produ Lp say

a

an ten cents (10 ¢)

ton; and ren 2/4) of all other

all ther
BaySectio ‘Towns Range 16-14-14;

Unexpired term 4 years; Description - 3

aS
hea

Exst of Sabine Lake on Starks

ae putnae Ranj

‘Unexpired term 4 years;

16-15-

scription

riders
c re but not limited to provisions asTollo Should lessee

act dr

drilling (spuddiin of a wel on

7m

fail to begin the

me yearpremises witt Levoo the lease, ‘th

|

iee ‘shall ter-

bothate as to parties to the lease,

coer ansor before such annianniversary
shall pay a delay rental

Located in Grand Chenier area;3 miles date, |

West of Vermilio Parish line. (which sha in no event be leas than ane-

Section Township Ses is 15-4; half (/2) of the aforesaid cash ay ane

Unexpired term iptio »

offered for the lease), which sha cover

Approximately 1 mil NoNonof
FiHig the privilege of deferring drilling opera-

82 in Grand Chenier area; North of Rock
efeller Refuge.

NOTE: Leaseholders o listed sections
have until July 31, 1989 to renew the
lease. Ifannual payment is received prior

fo this date the bid on these sections willb retumed unopened.
(A descript m may be seen inthSchool Boa Office

peri ofone year each duri

Ey term of three years. The lease shal
prov for the drilling of offset wells

tions for a period of one year. Upo like

Paym annu: ly, drilling operations
y be further aeacie for ao

rotect the Board’necessary to pro!Inter and ha contain the provisions

Aug. 3, 1989

forall produced and saved, which

shall erenotican than ten cents (10 ¢)

per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

minerals juced and saved.

‘All leases awarded shall be executed

upon terms and conditions provided in

the current State lease form with all

apsppli pan appended thereto,
ited toto provisi as

followoe Sh tase fail to be; the

illing (spuddin in) of a well on

the lease premises within one year

the date of o een the lease shall ter-

minate as th parties to the lease,
fore such

date, lessee shall pay a del

which el oe 38

i0/2 ofthe aforesal cash paymen:ee
the lease), which shall cover

anniversary
rental

jan one-

may be

Periofon year each during the prim-

Sry ter

of

three years. The lease shall

provide for the dril o offset wel

i

is

cerene of ue

Water Resources,
su}

of o waters of the state.

ring

the existing u:

bodi As with
a

h

any discharge, however,

ie

pemer
fro di

reserve

and inac-

roduction
shale

Sanat f the Office ofpolicy ofthe

rich is to achieve and

pport of uses

— no adverse impact on

receiving water-

existing water quality

—: ie of the receiving

cal storm last Monday which did

considerable damage to crops, also

to buildings. The Doiron Catholic

REMEMBER?

1912 Hackberry
storm recalle

By Keith Hambrick

Charles American

ess, August 9, 1912)STO AT HACKBERRY

Aug. 5--We had a violent electri-

d

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Elender
were Lake Charles visitors Friday
and Saturday, shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. West Trahan of

Suiphur have been spending a

week at Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Duh
returning home Friday via Lake

ion,

rh ecess: rotect the Bo:

Inter an shaconta th ae wate areb suppor Howev aa was blown ote‘of a block eke ay abpecially: the

iGss unless approved by the School  threaten naar ‘orga e enrichment of the Eag Oil Co. Ba Gardiner Seas. somes te

Board. The lessee shall have the rightto from non-irrigated and irrigated crop g Noble’s wells were blown down.
turda: to a dance at the

enter into pooling or unitization agree-

ments with respect to pment ‘ofth
leased premises

s subj ‘to the approval

of the School Bo:

An lease granted iain shall be
Sacco feats ae form

ands subj ee ees ofthe

payable to the Cameron i

Bon for the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or cancell
and the cash bonus accompan: ying the
bid of the successful bidder shall

be
be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish School

Board shou he mot return the written

lease, duly executed, within eve (20)

days after his receipt of the

‘The Ton Parish SchoBoard
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to gra ales on any portion of

thtract a ed for apric not le
‘ere!

ing lease unless approved by the School
.

‘Ej bid rust be sealed; the envelope Board. The lessee shall have the right to iee lea

en

the SGH BO
marked “Bid - Section 16, Township, enter into pooling or unitization agree- By var Thowad MaCall

Hang and may be forwarded Ghec ends eth weepo es developeca eS aL
the U. Mail to Cameron Parish leased os subject to the approval Su; See eeSchool Board, P. Box W, Cameron, LA of the School Board. Run: July 2 and ‘Avgas ‘1 1989

70631 . Bidder must a an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

Any lease granted hereunder shall be
on the regular current State Agency form

lease with a primary termtoendJuly31, and shall b subj to th appro ofthe

1993. Annual resswalrent willbedue State Mineral Board. Certified Check,
each year by July 31st, in order to con-

Bank Money Order, or
Cashi Check,

tinue the lease ineffect. Cashorcheckin payable to the Cameron Parish School

favor of ameron Parish Sch Board for the full amount of the bonus,
Board forthe amount ofthe annualrent- shall accompany and be submitted with

al for the first year shall be forfeited to,

the Board as liquidat damages if the

each bid; and no bi thus submitted may
thereafter wit wn or cancelle

sosce bidde fails to enter into writ- and the cash ae
accompanying the

ten contract in accordance with his bid bid of the Succes bidder ch b for-

wit ten (10) days after acceptance by feited to the Cameron Parish Sch
e Board. should he not return thne

pace are: Sorinaset theleaseis lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
for the unexpire: (4) years days his receipt of the same.

begin July i isa Sieending July. Cameron Parish School Board

ae Teserves the rig to reject any snd all

If f rights are utilized, bidder bi and to granta leaseon any portion of

may offer Sk rental plusa fractional

©

the tract ‘advertis for a price not less

part ofnot less than one-sixth (1/6)ofany than proportionate tothe Bene bia offered

‘and all crops produced and saved during
jue of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

te of the lease unless the bidder
arantees a spec scen ie shall

= added to. and accom: e bid.

Bbe the one-t ane aie)valu of
crops

9 than the cash guarantee pai atie ‘ti ofthe Te the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand joe aetional payment as necessary
value adjustment to a full

on
one-

cha a/
of crops produced and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and twenty-
(25%) of cash market value of all alliga.
tors harvested by lessee. Lessor reserves

the right to gather and dispo of alliga-
tor eggs from th lease premises, without

any compensation to lessee.

The surface rights an privile
a

for the lease on ire:

CAMERON hg SC ‘BO
sf

a her Liquidand/ other liqui gaseous hydroca
rights

the enti:

jomas McCall

Tene McCall,
tendent

Run: July 27, and Aug §ul10 19

‘CE
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the

res of Section 15 rong eee of
d Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, ees bids
will be receive a o office of the Came-
ron Pari:

ee on or
tee the 14th day of

in Cameron,

st, 1989 at 10:00 a.m., at which time
ids receive will b openeed by the

joard for a lease

ring the oil, gas, Henn potash,
rho mn

in, to, and under the fol-

ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza- Towi describ property:

tion of alll rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
does not warrant or provideingres or

egress to the leased premi
andegres is the sole responsib o

Tesi Bi will be received until the hour of

a (00 a.m., Monday, suse 14, 1989 at

ich time all bids received will be con-Bider in public sessiof the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisia‘The Board reserves the
he

right to reject
any and all bi ee: fei Thomas McCall

Th na

Su

Run: July 27, and August

*g,

10, 1989

B virtue of and in confo1 with the

oesrocedures of Section 151 ee 158 of
itle 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids
Se een Sacat th office of the Came-
ron

for

coverin; oil, gas,
an@/or other Liq gs

‘gaseous hydroc:
mineral rights in, o and under the fol-

lowing described property:
All of Secti ie Maoakhips 15 South,

No. 68-B,

ing a pri

50.40 acres, more or less, pa that
ion 16, Tow: 12

Louisiana, lying outside of the geo:

phicabounda of the followi
nits:

@) R RA SUA; Bi N 1,
created c Ba

ernaak:

Co net Order No. 68- effective

(2) Mar howie 5 Sand, Reser A

Unit, creat b nt
of Conservation Order No. 68-7, effecti
8/21)

(3) VSand Unit A, created by Louisia-

isiana Department of

y Louisiana Depart

Department of Conservation Order
effective 12/1/63.

Bids may be for the whole or any parcularly described
advertised PerAll bids a

tions of the tract

e a CAS PAY-ope “ar o whic is to beMENT,
bonusas full and

every right granted b the lease and

ca hal (1/2) of which is to be rental for
e first year of the lease, fora lease hav-

ich shall notmary term wi

e years, and if the bid offers aexceed thre:

©

RE rental the ANNUAL DELAY
shall not b less than one-half

©
(4/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted witho any

warranty or recourse

whatsoever, either expres or implied,
not even for return pay-

men receive under the lease or being
o

inst lessor

rn by lessor of any

Bes ee enneca tunic &l

eo ee
cularly de tions of

shall yield not an $2.00 per long
advertised here’

All biida are t offer a CASH PAY- ton; one-eighth Gi ofthe valug per tor

address changes to THE CAI

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisjana 70631-8998. ©

THE CAMERO PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. Wise,
editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Louisiana

Ope era Sco class postage pai at DeQuin Louisiana. POST-

ST MERON PARISH PILOT,

NOT!
‘The Governor&#39;s ‘Oifi of. Elderly

Affairs’ (GOEA) intends to grant the
Cameron Council o1 @ waiver of

the minimum expenditure requirement
for Legal Assistance under Title Ilofthe
p n our seagate he waiver will be

effective for the perio: Rernming Se -

tember 15, 198 a ending Jun
‘

1990. The Council
19 The ¢

m Agi Mahi in
signi area le on. aging for

Cameron Parish, has demonstrated that
services being furnishe inthe parish are

sufficient to meet the need for such
services.

‘A public hearing was. conducted in

Camer Parish on May 22, 1989, where-
in the Council on Aging presente a plan
for the provision of Legal Assistance by
Jones, Jone and ‘Alexan and South-

isiana Legal Services Society,
Inc. which indi is legal advice,
education, counsel Trepresenta-
tion will be available. 4‘witho charge, to
all individuals age 60 and older within

= Bari Th ere was no opposition to

e ple:
Any individual or service provider

from Cameron Parish is entitled to a

hearing on Cameron Council on Aging’s
request that GOEA waive the minimum

expenditure requirement for Legal

Asaiear for Fiscal Year 1990.

Request st be received in the Gover-
Dons Offi of Elderly Affairs by 4:00

p.m. Thursday September 7, 1989. To

request a hearing or obtain additional
information, write to Mrs. Betty John-

son, P.O. Box 508 Baton Rouge, LA
7898-0374.

Run: August 3 and 10, 1989

=.5 -

EAST CAMERON BLOCK 17 FIELD
89-415

LEGAL ian‘ATE OF LO} SIANA,,OFFI OF CONSERV
peron ROUGE, LOUISIANA

iccordance with the laws of the
Stat of oe and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held in the Con-
servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a. t
on Bend ‘Augu 29,

1989, upo the app fication of ORYX

ee GY C yMPA
such roe the Commissioner ofConsetv will fondides eviden rela-

tive to the issuance of an Or pertain-
ing to the following matt relating to

ih 13,800& San ir A, in the
East Camero Ble 1 Fiel Cameron

Parish, Louisian:
1.To eecabli ale and regulations

eee the exploration for and the
of gas ani fromth above sand an

‘o create Sie (4) pro-duction units for the above mo an
reservoir, to force pool and intergrate all

separate owned tracts, mineral leases
land otiien property intere within the

propose units, with each tract sharing

inuni duction on a surface acreage
participation.La T designate a unit operator and a

unit well for each of the proposed units.
4. To establish that the gas produced

vice

the maximu:
under Secti 102 of the NG of 1978.

r os other matters as

pertinent
‘The 13,800&q ‘Sa Reservoir A, in the

East Camero Block 17 Field, is hereby

ae een that ese a condensate
encou! d between theae x fta B36 feet to 13, feet (elec.

trical lo measurements) in the Nerco Oil
& Gas, Inc. (formerly Linder Oil Com-

any) - State Lease 11508 No. 1 Well,
cron: eae 17 Field

‘Leases, Deeds, Leasos,

ates, Wills, etc.

©. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

Published weekly &a mailed 1st Cluss to

date Cameron Parish information

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

to subscribers with up te

on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas

Mortgages, Chattele, Births, Prob-.
.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL Eye! Ee
WISE ENTERP

(318) 238-0626

“Patti ‘having interest therein
notice thereof,

ER _OF:3
J. PATRICK BATCHELOR

COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVA-
TIO}

RUN: Aug. 8
_

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop
osing

t 2 ae final Louisiana Wate!

Discl System (LWD
TiteMobn Expl ‘and Produ
ing Southeast Inc. to dischar; ll eut-

tings and adheri native mud drilling

tions nay be examined at th Ott of

‘Water Resources, Sth
and Natural Resources Building 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

cess issued ans by 0

honorable court aiafores I ete seized

ga
ction, petroleum activities, and

natural causes.

The application and limita-

Floor, State Land

Persons sehin to provide data, views

ts, or request a public hearingrelat to the issuance of the Per artheiryubmit comme:

writing, within che &requests, in

days of the date of this notice using refer-

ence No. WP 2673 to:

ing the ‘period of comment shall be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final pe:
Maureen O&#39;Ne

Assistant Secretary

Omi of Water Hemarces

RUN: Aug. 3

ntact
*

NOTIC
No, 10-118:

ba © mie Tu
PARI | O CaxiER

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
Sheriff&#39; Office

Cameron, Louisiana

Hobig« Inc.

Joh
B virtue of a — O E

f

Bxecat Pro-
me the

and will offer for sale at public auction to

th last and highest bidder with the ben-

efit of appraisement, at the court house

door of

this

Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, Sees Oe a a 0 aa
the

e

follo described y to-wit

‘The West 1/4 of the e Pale Sri
following:

e E/2 of the SE/4 of SE/4 of Sec. 1
the E/2 the NE/4 of NE/4 of Sec. 20; an

ewe of NW/4 of Sec. 21; aaTiss,
R4

,
and containing 81.39 acres,

together with all buildin and improve-

nee thereon situate:
‘This West 36/64 will include the entire

E/2 of NE/4 of NE/4 of Sec. 20, T15S,R 4

‘W, plus whatever acreage is necessary to

make 36/64 to be taken on ea ae side

of the NW/4 of NW/4 of Se 21

Seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of ‘Sal

Jef James R. Savoie
Sheriff

Cameron Parish, LA

Sheriff&#3 Office,
Cameron, L

July 28, 1989
Michael R. Garber

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Run: August. 3 &a 31, 1989

ogeeIFF&# SALE
No. 10118

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
Distri

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Sheriff&#39;s Office
Cameron, Louisiana

Landmark Savings Bank,
SSB.

Estate of St Sturlese

Pauline E Sturlese
By virtue of a writ of seizure and sale

ae and to me directed by the honor-
court aforesaid, I have seized andsa offer for sale at public auction to the

o and highest bidder with the benefit
at the court house doorore Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, August 16, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. the
following described property to-wit:

One (1) New, 1983 Heritage, 3 BR, 14
X_80 Mobile Home, Serial No.
THHA0917.

Seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale

def James R. Savoie

:

Sheriff
Cameron Parish, LA

Sheriffs Office,
fameron, La

July 28, 1989
Jean E. Senac, Jr.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Run: o. “¥ 1989

NOTIC
F&#3

No. 10-11893
Thirty Bight Judic

PARISH: O CAMER

Cameron, Louisiana

Premier Bank,
National Assoc.

V

d will offer for sale at public auction toth last and highest bidder with the ben-
efit of appraisement, at the court house

ue aes of Cameron, on Wed-
nesday ae ist 16, 1989 at 10:00 am.
the followi described permsi twit

1 nex Sunrizo: leridian, S/N
502-0;

2 Ne 31/2 Ton Eubanks Air-
Conditioner, S/N C80520

the Doiron school building was

also dama

couEadTabl
Ro

Bath - Commo Top; Tu StShower; Shower Curt:
te aan

— ——
ace Cover;manura8Hot Wate Heate Mor-

and Rods; Bex

and Rods; Bedspre:

‘Terma) Casts Dag cf Sa
d

Sheriff&#39 Office,
‘ameron, LA

July 26, 1989

Run: August, 1989

Kitchen and Dining room -aerweChairs; Refrigerator, &qu 16124;
Magic Chef.

{

oatioaa
age Stove He Rods.mbes Globe

ps; Drapes and

ide
Lavatory;Medicin ‘Cabin ationrorTG

; Furnace, Cole-

Ist. Becioo “Be Com; ete;«iRiebobaeaa
‘Bedroo

~ BComple Drapes

8rd Bedroo
- BComple Drapes

Guhaer ereovali crocs an dD

Seized under said writ

al James R. Savoie
Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, LA

Robert C. Downing
Attorneys for Plaintiff

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour.of 10:00 a.m.,

Wednesday, August 9, 1989, for Fuel for
School Board owned vehicles.

Specifications and bid sheet may be
obtained from Roger Richard at the
Cameron Parish, School Board

:

Office,
Phone: 776-5934.

The Cameron Parish School ‘Board
reserves the right-to reject any and all

bids submitted.

Came Parish School Board

by: /s/.&#39;Thomas McCall
THOMAS McCALL,

tri to Lak

Black. face hall,
J. R. Hall with the Producers’

‘Oil Company, left bound for other

points for his company.
Mrs. C. Duhon made a business

e Charles last week.
Alva Duhon went to Burleson

Friday, returning Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duhon

came down Sunday from Chou-

pique, visiting Mr.
parents,
Duhon.

Duhon’s
.

and Mrs. Cyprien

We need in Hackberry a can-

ning factory. There is no question
about these being the best truck

farming lands in Southwest Loui-

siana, and with

a

little attention to

fruit we could equal California in

quality and yield in the vegetable

FireDetecto Steps; WashingMach &quot;

Dryer.
The Bermuda onion grows to

perfection, and is a very profitable
crop for the farmer, but the far-

mers have no encouragement to

grow the crops mentioned,
because Lake Charles cannot or

will not use our surplus. We may
mention one cro;

market, that is the yam potatoes.
Just give us the completed inter-

coastal canal and we will eventu-

ally show you a garden spot equal
to any in this state. No doubt the
canal will give us an outlet toother
markets.

that we can

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 4, 1922)
CAMERON

July 31--Born to a and Mrs.

ice Broussard a bo:

Born to Mr. and Mr Dorselie
Conner a boy, July 27.

Mr. Emile Bronsu has left for

ENT the sanitarium at Lake Charles.
SUPERINTEND!

RUN: July 20, 27, & August ’6, 1989
ing by their cotton crops.
looking fora seco ifno destruc-

NOTICE FOR BIDS.

The Ca meron Parish Bobtol Eoesd w
receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.

‘Wednesday, ae 9, 1989, for “Athl
Lockers for Hackberry Hig Schodl.

Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Roger Richard at the

Cameron Parish school Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934.

‘The Cameron Parish School reserves

shene to reject any and all bids

sul EGueren Parish School Board

by: o ‘Thomas McCall
OMAS eeeSUPERINTEN

RUN: July 20, 27, &a August & 1989

strator of this succession has Fetii
acquets and
deceased and his surviving 8}

vate sale in accordance wit rovi.

sions of Article 3281 of the (Co ol
oni

Procedure for Eighty-Five Thousand an
No/L00 ($85,000.00) Dollars cash,

immovable property propo to be old
at private sale is ‘ibed as follows:

1. Commencing at a point 275.6 feet

West and 30 fat Wort of the Southeast

corner of the Southwest Quarter of the
Northeast Quarter (SW/4 of NE/4) of Sec-

tion 17, Township 12 South, Range 8

West, thence North 906.1 fee thence

West 417.4 feet, thence South 906. feet,
thence East 417. feet to the point ofcom-

mencement and being further identified

as Lot 3 of a survey made by A. R. Walalto
Registered Surveyor, on July 958,

an filed with a partition as “E: a
jn Cameron Parish Conveyance Book

1 atones407, beari Cleri’s file No.
82031 more ly shown on a

survey of Fred N. Shut Civil Engineer
dated January 3, 1969, marked “Exhib

A” attached to deed file No. 117266,
recorded in Book 247 of Conveyance,

page 1, records of Cameron Parish, Loui-

gia together with all buildings and
vements thereon and all furniture

a fixtures contained in said buildings

an improvements.
2. Beginning 275. feet West of the

Southeast Corner of the Southwest

goer of the Northeast Quarter (SW/4
of NE Section 17, Township 12 South,

8 West, thence North 417.4 feet
thence East 104 feet; thence South 417.4

feet; thence West 104 feet to the point o
beginnin together with ‘a buildings
and improvements thereon situated and

all furniture and fixtures: contained in’

said and
ii

‘Any heir or creditor
| w opposes the

sed sale aaa his opposition
Withi seven (7) days fro the day on

w the last publication of this notice

SP y OF

Ord of the 38th Judicial District

Court for the Parish of oe Loui-

siana, dated July 11, 1!
Cameron, Louisiana, thi 12th day of

July, 1989.
re Trahan,

Deputy Cle of Court
RUN; July 20 & Aug. 3

i

Cameron farmers are busy lay-
il are

tive insects ap}
Mr. and Mr ANichol Demary,

Mr. and Mrs. Farque of Grand

Lake, who have been visiting
friends and relatives here,
returned home Monday.

Numa Farque has purchased
another launch, the “Let Me Go”,

from Cormelian Farque of Grand
Lake.

John H. Savoy, an employee of
D. H. Holmes of New Orleans,

arrived in Cameron Monday, the

24th, for a two weeks’ vacation. He

is spending them with his

grandparents.
Our home demonstration agent,

Miss Necie Hebert, is spending the
week at Hackberry, giving can-

ning demonstrations there. She

has done some considerable good
work in Cameron.

Saraphin LeBoeouf is on the
sick list this week.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 7, 1925)
CAMERON COURTHOUSE

ROOF

Contract for the construction of
a new roofon the vault room of the

courthouse at Cameron was

awarded today (Aug. 1) by Benson
Vincent, president of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, to S. T. Brad-

ley, local contractor, who submit-
ted a bid of $400.

Three proposal were received.
They were opened in the office of T.

. Engineer, civil engineer, who
had prepared plans and specifica-
tions for the work. Other bidders
were Samuel Jinks, e Charles,

$415; and V. D. Bonin, Lake Char-

les, $455.
Construction work is to start at

once. The new roof is to be re-

enforced concrete slab. The old
roof had developed a leak, and

upon investigation it was found
that a new roof would be necessary

to properly protect the official
records of the parish in the vault
room.

Medicare info.

available at S.S.
The Social Security Admi-

nistration now has

a

list of doctors
and medical suppliers who accept

Medicare assignments.
rhe names and addresse of

doctorsw suppli are listed in the
Medicare-Participating

Physician/Supplier Directory.
This directory is free of charge for
review in the Lake Charles Social

Security Office. Beneficiaries can
also call the carrier and obtain

names of some participating doc-
tors in a particular-area.

Ifyou are in reed of acopyofthe
handbook, you can‘ call the Social
Security Office at 478-0220.

GRAI
Back r

Guldry,
Duhon,
Dena f
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Be ifn LAKE 4-Hers attending 4-H Camp this summer were:

ick row: Corey Theriot, Nikki Guidry, Missy Young, AngelaGui Ginger Broussard, and Leon Daigle. Front row: Bubble
Duhon, Heather Taylor, Miss and Laura Cox. Connec were

Dena

Report published on

McComb and Shadd Taylor.

Page 7, The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 3, 198

Lee Harrison and friend

Snowy egret becomes

friend of local man

BY WANITA HARRISON

On April 4th of this year, Lee
Harrison began feeding a snowy

wetlands conservation

‘The Department of the Interior
has released a report establishing
guidelines for identifying particu-
larly important wetland areas.

Entitled the “National Wetlands
Priority Conservative Plan,” the
report will help guide future wet-
lands acquisition efforts under the
Land and Water Conservation
Fund.

“This Plan will enable us to con-

centrate on acquiring the highest
priority wetland areas first as part

of our efforts to support the Presi-
dent’s

|

goal of no net loss of wet-
lands,” Interior Secretary Manuel

Copies of the National Wet-
land Priority Conservation Plan

are available from the U.S. Fish

ane ildlife Service Division of

Endangered Species and Habitat

Conservation, Branch of Special
jects, 400 Arlington

Depart a the Interior,
hington, D.C. 20240, tele-ee (703 358-2201.

Citation is

given for too

egret who has since then become
his avian friend. The friendship

commenced when Harrison tossed
a few minnows and small mullets

near the edge of the ditch where

the egret fed. It gulped the food,
ut was cautious to remain
obscured by the fence.

Harrison’s daily work routine
involves unlocking and driving

through a_ ga’
egret’s feeding site. Amused by its

ravenous appetite, he continued to

catch minnows and small fish

which he kept in a five-gallon con-

-tainer in back of his pick-up truck.
He fed the egret five or six small

fish, two to three times daily.

ite lateral to the

Becoming more confident it

‘wo not be harmed, the beauti-

ful white egret began running

Li saidin releasing the report.“Th Plan, mandate by the many specs
nts of the

Act of 1986, was prepared by the

Department of the Interior’s Fish

and Wildlife Service in consulta-

tion with the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency, the Department of

Commerce, the Department of.

Agriculture, U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers, the states, and several

environmental groups. It is

designe to help Federal and state

agencies identify and

_

prioritize
the wetlands types and locations

warranting consideration for

acquisition under the Land and

Water Conservation Fund.
The Plan also will help th pri-

vate sector and local agencies
identify wetlands suitable for pro-
tection through measures other
than fee title land acquisition
Additionally, it will help states in

their efforts to meet the Act&#3

requirements to address wetlands

as an important outdoor recrea-

tion resource in their Statewide

Comprehensive Outdoor Recrea-

tion Plans. The Act directs the

states to develop a “wetlands com-

ponent” to make state acquisition
efforts consistent with those of

Federal agencies.
According to the Plan, criteria

to be considered in determining
the value and priority of a wetland

area include its function and val-

ue, historic wetland losses, and

the threat of future losses of that

wetland type. Threatened wet-

lands providing a high degree of

public benefit, and those that rep-
resent rare or declining wetland

type in an ecosystem, are to be

ve PHor consideration under

this plan.

GRAND AM

Two
Louisiana Deeera of Wildlife

and Fisheries have issued

a

ci
tion for possessing over the leg
limit of speckled trout, and have

confiscated 101 of the fish in a

grackdown on violators.

According to Col. Winton Vid-

xine, LDWF enforcement chief,
the agents pursued a vessel for

one-quarter mile in Calcasieu

Ship
p

Chanual after attempting to

fla down the boat as it clipped by.
Sets. ark Davis and Dennis
‘Theriot of Region 5 overtook the

vessel, and asked to see the fish on

board.
The two occupants of the boat, a

Lake Charles man and a minor,
showed the agents an ice chest

filled with 101 speckle trout.

The possession limit for

speckled trout is 25 per fisherman,
which put the vessel 51 fish over

the legal limit. At 5:40 p.m. on Fri-

day, July 21, Dennis Mitchell

Burge, 19, was issued a citation to

appear in 38th Judicial District
Court in Cameron. His compan-

ion, a 14-year-old was not cited.

The first known sewing needles

were made of bone and they are

over 30 thousand years old.

After $1250 12 $600 FTB

No. 89817. Note

joven

Only

‘60 Monthe.

433-0301

Peek Pee

19 PONTIAC GRA AM

LE COUPE

By Pontiac

Power steering, power brakes, factory alr, tilt steer-

Ing, AM/FM stereo with cassette & much more.

$9,388.0
$204.12

Per Month

FTB Allowance, Plus Tax & License. Stock

$204.12 If Qualified Thru GMAC, 11% APR,

ar f

t eas Exit

from beneath the fence toward the

path of the truck when it arrived.

Recently, Bob Rourke, a mechanic,
rode with Harrison to check on

some problems at a work site.

When the truck was stopped at the

gate, zestfully, the egret emerged.
“That bird must be very sick,”

remarked Rourke, observing its
unusual mannerisms. “It’s O.K.,”

replied Harrison. “I feed it every

day. It wants fish.”
Rian visited in June, and Harri-

son took his grandson to see the

snowy egret. As usual, when the
truck stopped, the feathered ver-

tebrate rapidly approached from
the roadside ditch behind the

fence. Harrison scooped fish from

the container, and both observed

as the snowy gorged on small fish
that were tossed on the ground.

‘The egret flew on the gate asit was

closed, and stared anxiously as the
truck was driven out of sight.
“Your pet is waiting for more fish,
Paw-Paw,” said Rian.

“Sometim my feathered
friend is nowhere in sight,” said

Harrison. “Then suddenly, while

driving down the dusty road

flanked by ditches, a harsh

squawk is heard overhead. It hov-

ers over the truck and lands in my

path. I stop the truck, get out, and

‘ow some small fish in the Toad

A hank-y

Also, thank-you to the Cameron Parish Civil Defense

for keeping South Cameron Memorial Hospital posted on

i

evacuation process.

all developments.

to the €

vice, St. Patrick Hospital, and some of the members of the

South Cameron Memorial Hospital staff who went over

and above the call of duty during the Hurricane Chantal

Ser-

Joe Solleau,
Administrator,

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital

Pep squad
meeting set

The South Cameron High
School Pep Squad will meet

Thursday, Aug. 3, and Wednes-
day, Aug. 9, at 9 a.m. The last
order for uniforms will be placed
Thursday, Aug. 10.

———$—$——_

ciously, devours the catch, drink-

ing water intermittently from a

side ditch.” Sometimes he fer
the bird by hand.

‘The snowy ae asmall white

heron with a black slender bill,
black legs and yellow feet. ing
its breeding season, long white,
lacy plumes are presen on the

_ head and back.
The egret’s food consists mainly

of fish, although it may consume

insects and small shrimp, The

young are fed by regurgitation.
The proper habitat for nesting

colonies are mangroves and

swampy willow ponds. The nests

are built of sticks and lined with

marsh vegetation and rootlets, in
which three to four pale blue eggs
are laid.

During the 19th and early 20th
centuries, snowy egrets were

slaughtered almost to extinction
for their fine plumes. It was all the
fad for women to wear aigrettes in
their hats. Adult nesting birds

had to be killed to obtain these

plumes. They were slaughtered in
large numbers leaving helpless
young tosuffer and die. Fortunate-
ly, complete. protection has
enabled the population to increase
their numbers again.

Snowies are agile, saline marsh

birds, often seen sprinting about
in shallow water or hovering
above water as they seek min-

nows, small fish and shrimp.

New method
for cooking
crabs told

Asimple, new method of cooling
ked blue crabs could have a

revolutionary benefit to crab

Processors.
Doctor Mike Moody and Doctor

David Bankston of the Louisiana

Cooperative Service teamed to

develop ° ‘equipment and a proce-
dure using a suction fan to pull
cold air through batches of crabs
after they have been cooked, de-

backed and placed in refrigerated
storage.

There, they must be cooled

before the meat can be picked and

packaged for market.

Mood says what the procedure
does is improve the consistency of
the production process and reduce

the need for a large refrigerated
storage space.

Moody says the process has
been tried in two plants and

results so far show it takes only
three hours from the time the

cooking of the meat begins, until it

is put in a container for shipment.
‘The project to develop the new

er edure is supported by a

17,000 grant from the Gulf ia
South Atlantic Fisheries
Foundation.

Anyone wanting further infor-

mation may contact Dr. Moody at

(405) 388-218 in Baton Roop
Bm

a
=

Thomas Jefferson was the first presi-
dent to wear long trousers instead

of knee-breaches.

employers)

WE

FOCUS ON YOU

“THEM”

* Experiencing
changes?

* Are they giving

[Delta-the Job School-
And Your Best Choice

For Career Success!

Every Career Begins With Training
And That First Job ...

And We

Major In Training and Jobs!

x JOB TRAINING (The best! Our

graduates get great jobs!)

+ ON-THE-JOB TRAINING
(Our graduates have experience!
They get it “on the job!”)

+ JOB-SEARCH TRAINING

2 JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
(A trained professional placement staff

that has earned the respect of area

+ JOB ORDER EVERY DAY

+ A HIGH GRAUDATE
PLACEMENT RATE (90%-95%)

Enroll For Summer Classes Today

— A REPUTATION

439-5765 or 1-800-737-2514

FOR SUCCESS!

Are the big
optical chains

letting you down?
Are they—

* Inexperienced?
* Selling cheap

glasses that are

really cheap?

personnel

you
a quick exumination
that is not thorough?

“US
Come to 20/20 Vision Clinic for your eyewear.

tA fa
20/20 Vision Clinic

If so, then try us: 20/20 Vision Cliniccoe owned

Two branches to better
serve you.

Two experienced optometrists
Member of the American Optometric

Association
:

Memb of the Louisiana State Association
of Optometrists

Member of Heart of America
Contact Lens Society
Guaranteed Products & Services

Hours 478-2020
M-F9-6 Sat. 9-12 Lake Charles

Tues. 10-6
625-2020

Walk-in or Appt. Suln



Federal form needed

for free tuition

Qualified students who want to

take the state up on its offer of free

college tuition must first fill out a

federal form
di ii

1 person:
finances, an LSU official said.

-

Students need to act quickly to

getthe ds and di s
needed to prove they are eligible,

Baid LSU&#3 Dean of Academic Ser-

vices O. Carruth McGehee.
uisiana Board of Regents

¥riday, July 28, formally put into

effect for the upcoming fall semes-

%er at all Louisiana’s public col-

dent plans to enroll.

Louisian:

children.

lative grade-

ship program adopted recently by must have succe:

‘the Legislature.

pays tuition for Louisiana stu-

who meet certain standards of already required by

academic achievement and finan- freshmen.

cial need.

ly funded a similar program ona time frame.

the promise of a scholarship, stu- month of August.

dents made better grades.

to the American College Testing
Pro; B er at Ames,

-lowa, said eC.

The form must be completed by

Clinic set

Rich: will

Joans, grants and work-study clinicon Tuesdays and Thursdays

‘programs. State law also requires atthe hospital designated for Title

“students to seek federal aid before XVIII (Medicaid) card holders.”
All appointments to visit the

doctor in the clinic should be sche-

The form is available from any duled from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by call-

scholarship office at all Louisiana ing the hospital at 542-4111.
3 ky McEvers for

‘applying for assistance under the

‘Tayl an, McGehee said.

colleges and universities, McGe- Please as for

“hee said. The financial informa- an appointment.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly intake Of Potential Cllents in Cameron Parish.

Alt The Following Site: :

CAMERON:
e

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

cll on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases Handled Include:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOVERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM

-

which Involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a varlety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Is avall-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday

Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. Th toll free number for

persone outside of Calcasieu Parish Is 1-800-737-5566.
”

LAWYER REFERRAL - which Involves being referred to a priva!

reonal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support,
tion Rights, or Separi

Ita

ions), etc.. For more information, please call the

tion is relayed from the ACT prog-
ram to the college at which the stu:

al To qualify, students must be
a residents and come

from families with oe ge gross
not

h

with one child; $30,000 with two

children; or $35,000 with three

Students must have graduated
from high school within the past
two years with a minimum cumu-

poin average of at

ition-paid scholar- least 2.6 on a scale of 4.0. They
@Jeges a fall tuition-paid scho

cs

hoes units of specified
“7, Plan”, it courses and have a compositeSane ee ae eye esan

ctu:

score on the ACT of 18 or higher.

tients — first-time freshmen only-- The courses closely track oe,
McGehee urged qualified appl-

.

The program was promoted by _icants to act as quickly as possible

New Orleans oilman and philan- because the program&#3 start-up

thropist Pat Taylor who personal- schedule lies within such a short
imi uisiana college

pilot scalein the Crescent City.On begin fall semesters during the

Students may requ a Taylor
ji Plan application fro the Louisia-

aroyle Pia sppliceWin na Board of Regents, 150 River-

Statement” form which is mailed side Mall, Baton Rouge, La. 70802.

m

The South Cameron Memorial
all student applyin for federally Hospital, Dr. Cecil Clark and Dr.

ichard di i duct
a

JACK HEBERT’Sa L Pontiacoe os

| = Stock No. T-490-9

1989 EXTENDED CAB CLUB COUPE

Short Wheel Base, Full Size V-8 Engine, Automatic, Alr,
Cruise, Tilt, Rally Wheels, AM/FM Stereo, W/W Tires, Gauges,

Deluxe Tu-Tone & More

21S, 997 ree tec tree ioe

1989 GMC S-15
Stock Mo. 317-6

Sale Price

$6,977°---
Factory Standard Options

may b
included in sale price

“Plus TT&am

1989 GMC % TON FUL SIZE PICKUP \.
Air conditioning, Crulse, ca

Tit, Rally Wheels,
AM/FM Stereo,

Gauges & ore ae
Stock No 4979

2,878.00

i

PO teers Oo 5,997
“Factory Standard Options
“Approved Credit

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur
Where you&#3 treated like a member of the family, not jusr @ number...

c*Your Rebate May Be Enough
“**Rebate Included In Sale Price

SSS SSO

PHILLIP TROSCLAIR, assistant director of the Cameron Par-

md

Ish Civil Defense, holds the weather map while Pete Picou, Civil
Defen Directo sets the markers, marking the location of the

hurricane prior to the evacuation of lower Cameron.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Ask Ochsner...
Q. My 22-year-old sister has been

told by her doctor that she is anemic.

Isn’t this unusual for a young adult to

suffer from this problem?
A. Anemia is not uncommon in

adults, particularly in women, yet
only a

m ity of those who suffer

from it realize they have it, says
Dr. Morris Flaum, a specialist in
blood disorders at the Ochsner
Clinic in New Orleans.

- There are several different

types of anemia. The most com-

mon is iron-deficienty anemia,
which is usually associated with
blood loss. If the patient is a

‘woman, it is frequently related to

menstruation. In men, it may indi-

cate a gastrointestinal problem,
bleeding polyps or a malignancy.

Tron-deficienty. anemia may
also have other causes, such as

improper nutrition or the inability
to absorb iron-into the blood sys-
tem. In children, iron-deficienty
anemia is most often a nutritional

Parish is

a disaster
President Bush has designated

26 primary parishes and 19 conti-

guous parishes for Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA)

Emergency Loans, effective May
5,and June 16, announced John C,

McCarthy, FmHA State Director.
These parishes include Beaure-

gard, Calcasieu and Cameron.

Farmers are eligible to apply for

emergency loans through the local

Fi offices. Emergency loans

are made to farmers to cover losses

resulting from designated disas-

ters. Applicants who are unable to

obtain credit from other sources of

credit may qualify for actual loss

loans at 4.5% for loan amounts not

to exceed $500,000.
Final date for accepting applica-

tions for physical and production
losses varies from Jan. 16, 1990 to

Feb. 28, 1990. All interested per-
sons should contact their County

om to determin the final date
for

licati

problem.
While iron-deficienty anemia is

the most common type, self-

treatment by taking iron suppl-
ments is not recommended until
advised to do so by your doctor, Dr.
Flaum says. Iron supplements

may reduce the symptoms of

anemia while masking a poten-
tially more serious underlying

cause. There is also a rare condi-
tion in which the body can store
too much iron, which can lead to
serious heart and liver damage.

The chief symptom of anemia is
fatigue. Anyone who suffers froma
chronic sense of fatigue should

report this to his or her physician,
who will probably order a simple
blood test. In more severe cases,

symptoms may include chest

pains and an inability to
concentrate.
Ifa blo te dors show thatthe

percentage of o: fen-carrying red
Tolls to other Bled sonipoe is
too low, a more thorough examina-
tion to discover the cause of the

condition is necessary, Dr. Flaum
concludes.

EXPERT
TAILORING & REPAIRS

CALL:

542-4215
Allen Duhon!

eAlterations

*Dress Making
eHome

Accessories

“Leave The

Sewing To

Us!

MUSING
....

Unusual animals

By Bernice Denny

A day orso after a vicious hurri- door and got a whiff, he exclaimed,

cane had violated the Cameron “Oh, my, that’s a polecat (skunk).

coast, I walked out onto the porch We have never, never had polecats
and sat on the steps of our Grand on Grand Chenier, although

Chenier home. It was early even- they&#3 across the Mermenta
ing. The sun was slowly sinking. That fellow must have sneaked a

The tranquil beauty of the scene ride on the ferry.”
was an absolute contradiction to ‘The armadillo was a late comer

the recent storm. I was such a_ toour area. That ugly, armor-
young child that it was difficultfor creaturehas played havoc with my
me to understand such rapid lawn at Lake Arthur. Although it

weather changes. is supposed to like ants, I fear that

Suddenly in a distant corner of it does not relish fire ants. We

the front yard I spied two long, have them also.
:

sleek black animals reared on Recently I learned an interest-

their hind legs biting and pawing ing fact about armadillos. A fac
such Thad

i

each other. in many other

never seen before. the female is adept at family plan-
Tran into the house to summon ning. If during her pregnancy she

my grandfather. He came out, encounteres severe environmen-

watched them a second, and said, tal stress, she can halt the deve-

“Those are otters. Oneseldomsees lopmentofher embryo forayearor
them on the ridges. They must more. Then when conditions

have wandered during the storm.” improve, she will allow it to deve-

Finally, with one chasing the lop to full term. How she does it

other, En raced into ie marsh. remains a mystery.
On another occasion a few years Nea 2

later I sgein sought my favorit NYS, oy ==
seat on the steps to watch the A

sunset. This time I was nauseated

by a sickeningly sweet, musky,
foul odor that seemed to permeate
the whole atmosphere. I held my

mose an again sought
Grandfather. manuscript of hi epic novel War

soon as he opened the hall and Peace by hand seven times.

Leo Tolstoy’s wife copied the
hi

Whether you have a home, small business
or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

Problem. Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan Your Bug Man”

E Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years.

EITH DU
‘Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist

Vice PresidenyGene Manager 478-7826 717 Guif St. Lake Charles

HOUSTON’S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

SUMMER

DISCOU
$44

Pr

DBL.

KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

eEXCELLENT BUFFET AT
REASONABLE PRICES -

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

eCABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

eFREE PARKING

eRISING TIDES CLUB

eMACOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
“Across From Texas Medical Conc t

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadium—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

The bagpipe is an old
i

it is spoken of in the Old Testament
and it was used by the Egyptians,
Greeks and Romans.

Your CD&# coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

6.69%& = 9.98%t
Nuveen TaxFree

=

Taxabl CD
‘Whil CD accounts, which are insured

agency of the US Government are shorte

Jn price lar purchave of Nuvean National tract
on 456 on Aug. 1, 1989. The return will

ary)

changes in incorte,expurecs purch See
fedemptio value

aturily
co ba

prior to maturity coud

Hig o low depen on pravsi ina
state and eel ane by

‘TFor investors paying the 33% tax rate, woul

2

Teed this taxable return jst to agua t toe oe

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene

330 Alamo, Lake Charles

818-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

Ourn

everything from burgers t

scallops. Plus an overall atmosphere of

fun and fulfillment. In an

vacation paradise,
It’s the best of Florida

venient self-contained resort. With

Sunday through Thursday

$75 /room/night (up to a family of four

in a room.) Or for additional privacy,
ask about our luxurious one bedroom

villa suites. But availability is limited,

so make your plans soon.

M arnrwtta ay Toint Resoot

Panama City Beach, FL 32411

—

ey to
the recreation

center of
Southéast.

Just §75/family/night.
Venture to the adventurous Panama

City Beach resort that centers its activities

and attention around you and your family
Legendary golf and tennis for mom

and dad. Oceans of water and beach

activities for everyone. A playful summer

camp for the kids. Restaurants that serve

the

0 spice-grilled

1,100 acre

in one con-

rates from just

(800) 874-7105
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a, Moss Bluff resident, stands by whats left of his beachside cabin which

‘tars at Constance Beach. The camp was destroyed by Hurricane Chantal

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cameron
32nd Year--No. 43

Aug. 10, 1989

Cameron, La.
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BY JERRY WISE

Rep. Randy ‘Roach, who serves

all of Cameron Parish and a por-
tion of Calcasieu Parish in the

Legislature, has some comments

to make this week- concerning
some of the accomplishments--and
non accomplishments--made in

the recently ended regular and

special sessions of the Legislature.
Although turmoil over the

budget over shadowed everything,
Roach said there were very impor-
tant bills passed by the Legisla-
ture, including a number that

directly affect Cameron Parish.
Roach gave the following run-

down on some of these bills.

CRUISE SHIP
A bill that would have set up a

comprehensive program for the

regulation of gambling in Louisia-

na,
includi the operati of

cruise ships with gambling on

board got out of committee with no

action recommended but failed to

muster the two-thirds majority in

the House to pass it.

Rep. Roach had added an

amendment to the bill which

would have called for a referen-

dum in Cameron Parish on the

question of whether gambling ship
should be permitted to operate out

of Cameron.
Because of death of the bill and

due to the fact that the persons
interested in operating a cruise

ship here have since taken it to

orida, matter is apparently dead

at this time.

However, Roach said that
should a similar bill come up next

year or thereafter, he would be

agreeable to putting in an amend-

ment to authorize a Cameron par-
ish referundum if parish citizens

desired it.

25¢

Pilot
BY REP. RANDY ROACH

Information given on

bills affecting parish
27 FUNDS

Some $8 million from the sale of

bonds and capital outlay for the

improvement. of Hwy. 27 from

Creole north to serve as anevacua-

tion route in the. case of a hurri-

cane has been restored after being
‘borrowed by the state last year to

help with overlay work statewide.

Rep. Roach said that design
proposals are now being made on

three and four lane options and a

contract will be let at some future

Alligator
to be held Thurs.

.m.,

the Loui: rative Exten-

sion Service will sponsor a presea-
son alligator meeting and hide
quality clinic at the Creole Multi-

Purpose Building.
Guest speakers for the meeting

will include Ted Joanen, research

study leader from Rockefeller

State Wildlife Refuge, and Greg
Linscombe, fur and refuge division

biologist, according to Paul Coreil,
a Fisheries Agent.
Items to be discussed include:

(1) update on alligator harvest
situation for the 1989 season; (2)
current market situation for alli-

gator hides; (3) update on alligator
related research and marketing
programs conducted by the Loui-
siana Fur and Alligator Advisory

Council; (4) plans for a Cameron
Parish Alligator Hide Sale for the
1989 hunting season; and (5 alli-
gator hide quality clinic.

The meetingis open to all alliga-
tor hunters, their wives and any
other interested party.

On Thursday, Aug. 10, at7p.
s, C

3

SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE Is presented with a check from

Lake Charles Diesel by employee George LeBouef to be used to

buy trash bags used b jall inmates in picking up trash along par-
Ish highways. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

date.
This does not include the over-

lay. work presently -under_con-
struction from Creole to the Gibbs-

town bridge.
Roach, said.the,$8 million is not

contingent on the passage of the

State Highway. Trust fund this

fall. However, if the fund passes,
the $8 million will be reimbursed

to the state’s general fund.

Cont. on Pg. 2

clinic

For more information contact
Coreil at the Cameron Extension
Service Office at 775-5516 or

775-7443.

Community
Action Week

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will hold a series of
activities Aug. 14, through 18, to

celebrate Community Action

Agency (CAA) Week, agency direc-
tor Dianh B. Vaughn announced.

CCA Week was declared by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury in an

official proclamation issued on

Aug. 9, to commemorate the sign-
ing of the Economic Opportunity
Act by President Lyndon Baines
Johnon on Aug. 20, 1964, which
launched the War on Poverty and
established community action

agencies to offer the poor a “hand

up and not a hand out.”

be an open house
Senior Center from 1 to 4 p.m.

the midst of plenty.”

Instruction

is scheduled

instruction to certify commission-
ers of election will be held Aug. 17,
according to Mrs. Debbie B. Ther-

iot, Cameron Clerk of Court.
It will be held at 5 p.m., in Klon-

dike at the parish barn and at 7

p.m. in Cameron at the voting
machine building.

persons who are not yet cer-

tified through the term of the
Clerk of Court and wish to be certi-

fied commisioners to serve at the
voting polls should attend this

instruction to be qualified until
June 30, 1992.

Highlighting the schedule will

Aug. 16, at the

Mrs. Vaughn invites the entire

community to participate in the

festivities as a recommitment to
the goal of “eliminating poverty in

Asemi-annual general course of

THIS PHOTO gives some Idea of the devastation caused b the hig tides of Hurricane Chantal
at Constance Beach. One row of camps was destroyed or damaged and a street was washed

away.

SAYS ‘MISINFORMATION SPREAD’

Proposed wildlife refuge
defended by manager

By PAUL YAKUPZACK,
Manager, Cameron Parish

National Wildlife Refuge

It is our understanding that in

response to our proposal to create

a National Wildlife Refuge at

Little Pecan Island, near Grand

Chenier, misinformation has been

spread regarding the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS)
contributions toward the tax base

and overall economy of Cameron

Parish. The following data are pre-
sented to the public in an effort to

correct. misinformation.

Chamber

new L.P.

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce has joined with the

Cameron Police Jury, the Came-
ron Lions.Club and other. organi-
zations, in voicing concern over

the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vices proposal to. acquire Little
Pecan Island to be used as a feder-

al widlife refuge.
The Chamber of Commerce

stated the following reasons for
their concern. over the proposed

refuge:

Hwy. work

scheduled
Overlay of 6.5 miles of La. 27

south from the Gibbstown bridge
will be let during the current fiscal

year at an approximate cost of
$849,000, according to th La.

Dept. of Transportation.
e southern section of this pro-

ject that extends to the intersec-
tion of La, 82 at Creole was recen-

tly let with work to be done in the

near future
‘Also schedule for letting is the

overlay of La. 1144 (the Big Pas-
ture road) 4.4 miles southward
from the junction of La. 384 at Big
Lake at a cost of $470,000.

Center to open
The Cameron Parish School

Board announces that the Media

Center, located at the Central

Office, will be opened during the

following hours:

Aug. 15-17 and Aug. 22-24, 3:30

to 6 p.m.
After school starts the Media

Center will be open every Tuesday
and Thursday from 4 to6 p.m. The

facilities are to be used by Came-

ron Parish teachers.

Hackberry to

Cameron Hwy.

opened in ’29

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug, 9, 1929)
CAMERON ROAD TO OPEN

The state highway from Sul-

phur to the town of Cameron, in
Cameron Parish via Hackberry oil
field, is soon to have all needed

bridges built and shell spread for
travel, according to a statement

today by Floyd Hamilton, resident
engineer of the Louisiana High-
way Commission, who has been in.
charge of the construction of the
road from the beginning.

Only about three more weeks
will be required, Engineer Hamil-
ton said, for the finishing work of
the grade.

es

The USFWS has invested
$1,445,000 in public use and man-

agement facilities at Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge.

Improvements including a Visi-

tor’a Center and office south of

Hackberry, two water control

structures, and two bridges on La.

Highway 27, as well as a nature

trail, restrooms, parking area, and

fishing piers were constructed at

Sabine NWR between 1981 and
1985.

Since 1984, improvements at

Lacassine. National Wildlife

Refuge near Lowry have totaled

opposes
refuge
“(L) Many people feel the FWS

should not be acquiring more wet-
lands when existing federal

refuges in Cameron Parish are

grossly underfunded. Many local
leaders want to see the recently
purchased Cameron Prairie
National Wildlife Refuge placed in

full operation, including a tourist
visitation center and nature trail,
before another refuge is
considered. :

*(2) Commercial alligator hunt-

ing and commercial fishing activi-
ties are either severely restricted
or non-existent on existing federal

refuges in Cameron Parish. Many
parish residents derive a signific-
ant part of their income from these

activities and people support con-

tinuing well managed commercial

activity on all federal lands.

“(3) Waterfowl hunting and

r
ional fishing

i

to be

a major attraction for tourists in
Cameron Parish. Continued

access to refuge lands must be

allowed if the tourist-visitation

industry is to grow and produce

Cont. on Pg. 2

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

$1,195,000. These improvements
have included a road for public

access to Lacassine Pool, a boat
launch, and a parking area. The

headquarters building and
grounds were renovated in 1987.

Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge near Gibbstown

was purchased in late December,
1988 for $5.2 million from Came-
ron Parish landowners: Hebert-
Helms Corp. and the Trahan Land

Co., Inc. who were willing sellers.
A$2.1 million office, visitor center,
and maintenance facility are

plane for construction in early
8.

Therefore, a grand total of
$8,864,500 has been invested in
Cameron Parish by the USFWS

since 1981. This figure includes
the $2.1 million proposed for con-

struction at Cameron Prairie
NWR.

The USFWS has contributed
toward the economy of Cameron
Parish by increasing visits to

refuges (tourism) from about

73,400 in 1983 to approximately
168,400 in 1988. A total of almost

748,000 visitors have been
recorded at Lacassine and Sabine
National Wildlife Refuges during

the period of January 1983

through June 1989.

A total of $765,864 has resulted
from fur and alligator sales from
Sabine and Lacassine
between 1983 and 1988. From
70-75% of these receipts are

retained by the permittees who

harvest the alligators and furbear-
ers on these refuges. These per-
mittees are local residents.

Twenty-one individuals are

employed by the three National
Wildlife Refuges in Cameron Par-

ish. The total payroll for these

refuges is about $658,000 annual-

ly. An additional four iti

are

expected to be filled on these

refuges in 1990.

The USFWS does not pay taxes

on refuge lands. The Service does,

Cont. on Pg. 2

RODNEY GUILBEAUx, Constance Beach resident, stands
among the rubble which Is all that Is left of the front street of the

Subdivision following Hurricane Chantal.Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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OYSTER COUNCIL
A special Oyster Management

Council for Calcasieu Lake was

created in the Legislative session

to
dati to the

Oyster Task Force on how to deal
with ee problems inthe

_ a estuary.

b ee ifthe f ao tee :

y E fofollowi
ororganiz

tions: Coastal Concern, Cameron

the Calcasieu

ole Jury will appoint one fisher-
member who is a resident ofCaleac and one member at

large.

MOSS REGIONAL HOSPITAL
The Moss Regional Hospital

will be taken over by the South-
west Louisiana Hospital Services
District as the result of legislatio

a
&l

Sept. 1, and will assume operation
of the hospit on Jan.1. Thiswas
in lieu of closing the hospital
because of budget problems.

Cameron Parish will have one

appointment on this board as will
other Southwest Louisiana

parishes.

BeautiControl makes

the

diffe

Inaprovemen Clinic today for YOU

‘Image Analysis
«FREE Color Analysis
State -of-the-Art Skin Care

* «Color-coded Makeup Fashions

Image Impact Workshops

(318) 598-2397

Artwork.)

Supply,

Sexy
ASEEGR

e6 p.m.

a
*x 9 Games

For Wishing
Someone the

Best.
..

Surprise them

with a Birthday
Greeting in the

Pilot!!!

ONLY $12 or $17.&
(Includes Photo and

Deadline Each

Week is Tuesday,
10 a.m.

Drop by Clipper Office

School Street,
Cameron or mail your

greeting (along with photo)
to: Cameron Pilot, P. O.Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Birthday Ads

must be signed.

Saturday, August 26
AT THE

NEW CAMERON K.C. HALL

-Supper e7 p.m. -

* 1 Game (Blackout).

*25.00 DONATION

SALT WATER TASK FORCE
‘The legislature also made provi-

sions for a Commecial Fishing
itwater Task Force which will

be looking at the new limited entry
plan for commercial saltwater

fishing. The local Coastal Concern

organization will
to this

The group
al report to the

legislature next year on_recom-

mendations concerning the lim-

ited ii of fish-

ing licenses when fishing pressure

become too great and drives down

prices.

ROCKEFELLER CENTER
Roach also reported that

$50,000 was ay moprea aathe Rockefeller to

make a study of building a
Sasit

center at the Rockefeller Refuge
with bids hopefully to be taken

next year.
Roach sai he would like toseea

center and
similar to the one at the Sabine

Refuge near Hackbe:

BEACH PROJECT

Althoug i

it comes too late to

ge
that was done

b eee Chantal at Con-

stance Beach, the Legislature
approved an additional $2 million

to extend the present breakwater
barriers in that area in an effort to

protect the state highway. aia
had been expected in

can look EXTRAORDINARY?
ference. Schedule your FREE Image

Manuel
@ Consultant

cee

4@ CAMERON ‘LI | CLUB

— LIVE BAND —

have one
_

Bingo ¢9 p.m. -

Ticket Allows 1 Player &a 1 Guest

To Attend Supper and Dance
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H’berry 4-Hers attend camp
ry

dr. 4-H iby Ben, Jeromy and Elizabeth
attending Camp Grant Walker attended Hunter Safety and all

July 17-21, were: Darah Duplec- three passed and received certifi-

hain, Cassie Broussard, Valarie cation badges. Ben also competed
Lowery, Elizabeth Lowery, Jer- in the sharpshooter contest and

omy Nolan and Ben Carpenter. received a medal.
Elizabeth participated in the

Vespers program while Jeromy
CHAMBER OPPOSES and Ben participated in flag

Cont. from Pg.
much needed jobs for local people.

“(4) Cameron Parish has recen-

tly suffered through a serious per-
iod of economic depressio caused

primarily b a downturn in the oil
and gas industry. State and local

government is in dire need of addi-
tional revenue, and any reduction

in the property tax base will havea
severe economic impact on roads,

schools, fire protection, recreation,
solid waste management, and
many other important services

pro by the local government.
“(5) Many priva wetland land

owners own valuable waterfowl
habitat that now require intensive
marsh to reduce
saltwater intrusion and ultimate

vegetative loss. Federal permits
for these projects are all but
impossible to obtain and as a

result additional coastal wetlands
are being lost every minute.

“Many citizens feel that the
FWS should concentrate their

waterfowl enhancement money
and efforts on private landowner
marsh management. projects.
Waterfowl habitat protection

would result and this

-

woul
reduce the need for additional
land acquisition.

“(6) Many people fear that a

plan exists that calls for the purch-
ase of all wetlands in lower Came-

ron Parish. This concern is wide-
spread and recent federal land

acquisitions in the parish have
supported this theo in many
people’s eyes.

“Is there a ‘master plan’ or agen-
da that addresses future federal
land srauisiti _pis for lower
Cameorn Parish’

“We suggest He
@ meeting be

held in the near future with the
Chamber of Commerce and local

public officials to discuss this issue
of concern.

“The local people strongly
oppose any plan calling for com-

prehensive land acquisitio in
lower Cameron Parish.”

were archery,

water safety, marine science, wild-
life, forestry and water quality.

‘REFUGE DEFENDED
Cont. from Pg. 1

equ:

Cameron Parish Police Jury.

mation to interested persons.

contact Paul Yakupzack,
Manager, Cameron Prairie NWR,
Rt. 1 Box 643, Bell City, La. 70630.

(818 2216.

ANNOUNCING

MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL
although there could be some

delay now due to the heavy dam-
age to the road and beach in that
area during the recent storm.

ALLIGATOR, FUR FUNDS
A $150,000 appropriation was

secured for the Alligator and Fur
Council to help rebuild the indus-

try and to some regional publicity,
Roach stated.

He noted that the furindustry is

beginning to suffer due to anti-fur
sentiments that are being express-

ed nationwide.

we&#39;v our children

Each Monday

the Moss

community.

caid) card hold: All

for Becky

Wefeelthisp

Dance

eM

ex
100.00

*1,000.00

however, provide Revenue Shar-

ing Payments in lieu of taxes that
have totaled $544,262 for the per-
iod of 1983 through 1988. The

annual payment for 1988 was

$99,661. Thi ae = divided

anes School Hos or the

This information is provided in
an effort to present factual infor-

Should there be any questions con-

cerning this information, please
Refuge

HAPPY 23RD

August 9, 1989

The Opening Of A new

SOUTH CAMERON

— D: octors

CLINIC

And Thursday

Mondays dor 118 8ea:
een

from 11:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.

Commerce Secre&#3 Robert
Mosbacher ordered shrimpers

Monday to begin checking t!

nets every 105 minutes for

entangled sea turtles, butenviron-
mentalists said the limited trawl

times are ina‘ ite and prom-
ised to file suit by midweek.

“We don’t think the secretary&#3
regulations comply withfe tee end we& going to chal-

Se eein court,” said National

Charlie Miller.
Miller said the government’s

own studies show an 18 percent

sea turtle mortality rate when
105-minute trawling limits are

“and when you&#3 dealing
with endangered species that’s
simply unacceptble.”

Mosbacher, whose rule was to

take effect at 12:01 a.m.

turtle excluder devices that shrim-

pers loathe.

But conser said only
TEDs ca save the endangered

Kemp&# ridley sea turtle from a

quick extinction.
U.S. District Court Judge Tho-

mas Hogan, who Lakh iyustio
sea

turtle from deeaat in shrim-

pers’ nets by Monday, had not
ruled on the Commerce plan by
late in the day. Conservationists
said a ruling was not expected

— midweek.
Brianaes said that since Hogan had

not issued an order against Mos-
bacher’s rules by the close of busi-
ness, th agency “can safely
assume” the emergency regula-
tions have been accepted.

Under the temporary rules,
fishermen who do not use TEDs

would be allowed to have their
nets in the water only at specified
times. A 30-1 ae period woul

BIRTHDAY -

DAVID

LOVE, ANGIE

The decline in the oil patch, the depresse fishin and shrimpin industry in

cal Community to formulate a plan to serve the medical needs of the entire

Th Hespi Dr, Cecil ae an Dr. Richar Sander will conducta clinic on

with Dr.

duled from 9:0 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. by calling ths Hi
Hospital 542-41 Please ask

»
Your

ee

a self reliance not experienced before.

We look forward to serving you and will help in any way possible.

South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
YOU CAN RECEIVE THE BEST CARE

RIGHT HERE

542-4111

542-4444Ambulance:

2:0 p.m. ‘andDr. Clark seeing them on Thursday
This Clinic is designate fo Title XVIII (Medi-

dbring tt

TEDs eliminated but

suit is promised
follow when trawling would be

prohibited.
For example, pawn: would be

authorized from midnight to 1:45

a.m., with no trawling allowed
‘from 1:45 a.m. to 2:15 a.m. The

rest of the day would similarly be

broken into specified trawling
es.

“These uniform trawling times

will improve enforcement and con-

sequently save more turtles
according to Commerce docu-

ments filed in federal court.

“Because there is so much

opposition to the TED regulations,
compliance has been very low in

some areas. It is, therefore, likely
‘that many turtles aye dying in the

nets of those trawlers who are

refusing to use TEDs. use a

105-minute trawling time is more

palatable to the shrimp fisher-

men, compliance and hence sea

turtle conservation is likely to be

improved under the trawling per-
iod scheme,” the court document

sai

The temporary rules are to

remain in effect until Sept. 7.

In the interim, the Commerce

Department will take public com-

nese th rules through Aug. 21,
the limited

oe time restrictions should be

continued or modified “in light of

conservation needs of sea turtle

populations and the economi of

the Shri fishin ae&gt;

Pee
LORDY ‘LOR

We&#39; Gonna pay
Cause Linda Mae

Is Turning Forty!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Tony, Deannie,
. T-Boy & Delores

d
a need for the Medi-

seeing on

i

AT HOME!

REM



REMEMBER?

Gulf Beach Hwy.}
shelled in 19

By Keith Hambrick

‘The first layer of shell on the

Gulf Beach Highway between

Hackberry oil field below Sulphur
and the town of Cameron, parish
seat of Cameron Parish, has been

put down by W. T. Burton of Sul-

phur, contractor, over a distance of

13% miles and the second layer
has been spread over about five
miles of this 13% miles, Floyd
Hamilton, state highway engineer
stated in Lake Charles early today

(Aug. 7).
Mr. Hamilton said that the

route of the highway, going as it

does through a low marsh section

of country, prevented the grade
from being ready for hardsurfac-

ing until late in May, and consid-

ering all that had to be done to get

rose, spreading shell and

building bridges, fine progress has

been made toward the construc-

tion of a modern highway for the

people of the coast country of

Cameron as an outlet to the out-

side world.

30

The distance between Hackber-

ry and the beaches in Cameron,
Engineer Hamilton. stated, is 17
miles. This part of the highway to

the town of Cameron is known as

the north and south section of the

new road. At the beaches, the

route turns east toward Cameron
and will cross the Calcasieu River

at Cameron on

a

ferry.

Twenty
pipeli

ip)
of

the Pure Oil Company yesterday
began the construction of a line

from the Sweet Lake oil field to the

Intracoastal Canal.
Abut two weeks will be required

for completion of the 6-inch pipe-
line, which will be 3% miles in

length. A small layout of loading
facilities, for the handling of

,

barges, will be constructed on the

canal.

A peak employment of 25 to 30

men is expected for this work.

Pure Oil Co. rig-builders yester-
day completed the dismantling of

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

each word thereafte

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 1

are subject to editing or rejection.

applies to display advetising

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

tha first days insertion. Please check your ad o the firstday itruns. This rule

to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

0 a.m.

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held Thursday, Aug.
17, at 11:30 a.m. at the Cameron

Motel, according to Paul Coreil,
Chamber president.

Hackberry 4-H

members place
Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

placing at the Shreveport show

July 29, were Danielle Delcambre,
rd and 7th with lambs and ist,

two ths, and 7th with her pigs.

Cody Fenetz, 1st, and 10th with

his pigs.

Chamber to

meet Thurs.
The monthly meeting of the

Carroll leaves

on 4-H trip
Sue Carroll of Cameron Parish

4-H left Sunday, Aug. 6 on an

id ional trip to

Orlando, Fla. for her outstanding

reports in aerial applicators.

Sheriff given
donation

Sheriff James R. Savoie
announced that his department

has received a donation from Lake
Charles Diesel Company to buy

plastic trash bags for the jail
inmates to use in roadside trash

pickups.
check was presented t6 the

Sheriff this week by George
LeBouef, an employee of Lake
Charles Diesel.

Cameron Telephone Company
made the first donation to the fund

jast week and challenged other

businesses and organizations todo

the same.

Tt is ‘a project of the local tour-

ism committee to clean up the

Cameron Parish roadsides. Sher-

is furnishing. the

lo the work.

Le Carpet
N

e Wallpaper

. Gilbert Demary 52’

Owner

ae

ilbert’s Carpet & Floors

® Vinyl. &a Wood. Floors_

e Countertops * Mini Blinds
e & MORE!

1501 E. Napoleon ¢ Sulphur.

446

Shear Looks
— OPEN —

Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Kimberly LeBoeuf and

JoElla Crochet

Located Next to
¢

South Cameron
ital

2

!
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ACNE
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A
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542-4136

m

No. 1.3Bedroom,1 V/2Bath,

Den with Fireplace, Living &

Dining Rooms. You&#39;l love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY *45,000.00 #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-

crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

bath, 1,644 square feet. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY

&quot;48,500 #401

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick

12 Bath,

ideas. #402

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, this fine 3 Bedroom, 2

Bath home was*75,000, owneris

now asking only °63,000.00.

Folks this price cannot be

duplicated and will not go low-

HABCO

r&quot;

-. ueta~sT 1
HABCO
REALTY
775-2871

SS

“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

i
J

Residential

«Commercial

eIndustrial

Appraisal

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Air and

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED

TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. 6. Doublewide Mobile

Home: 1981 Magnolia, Good

Condition. Asking $12,000.00.

Owner will finance to qualified
buyers. #405

7. Five (5) Acres of

asture, Suited for
No.

improved
residenti

Cameron

Boone’s Corre

$28,000.00. Owner will finance

to qualified buyers. #406.

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We Can Make

A Difference!”

REALTY

iff Savoie
te to

Farmers may get

disaster loans

Raymond P. Patout, Farmers’
Home Administration (FmHA)

District Loan Specialist,
announced that farmers in a large

number of Louisiana parishes are

now eligible to apply for FmHA

Emergency Loans, because of

President George Bush’s July 18,

1989, declaration of a disaster in

Louisiana due to flooding by Trop-
ical Storm Allison. on June

through July 21.
The parishes include Beaure-

gard, Caleasieu and Cameron.

Farmers should apply for the

FmHA Emergency Loans through
the local FmHA offices. These

Joans are made to farmers to cover

losses resulting from Presidential-

ly declared disasters. Applicants
who are unable to obtain credit

from other sources of credit may

qualify for actual loss loans not to

exceed $500,000 at 4.5% interest.

Final dates for accepting appli-
cations for physical and produc-
tion losses may vary from parish to

parish and will be announced

soon.

Tips given on

keeping food

safe to eat
Keepin food fresh and free from

poisoning during summer outings
is very important to the health of

everyone. Dr. Beth Reames, nutri-
tionist says as many as four mil-
lion Americans become ill each

year: after eating contaminated food.
Hints to are

i
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FOR BACK TO

SCHOOL SAVINGS te

CARD OF THANKS

HOLY SPIRIT, you who solve

all problems, who light all roads so

that Ican attain my goal. You who

ive me the divine gift to forgive
and forget all evil against me and

thatin allinstances my life youare
with meI wantin this short prayer
to thank you for all things and to

confirm once again that I wish to

be with you in eternal glory. Thank

you for your mercy toward me and

mine. R.B.8/10p.

Lions oppose

proposed new

refuge here

The Cameron Lions Club has

sent a resolution to the Federal
Government opposing the acquisi-

tion of Little Pecan Island to be

used as a federal refuge.
They cited as their reasons that

e
isition would the

Cameron Parish tax base, as the

Federal Government does not pay

taxes.

The other reason was that it

would possibly cut into the

employment base or the earning of

hunters, since there might not be

any alligator harvests allowed on

a federal refuge.
This announcement was made

at the meeting of the Cameron

Lions Club this week at the Came-

yon Motel, by. Warner. Daigle,
Lions Club president.

Bill Turnbull showed. color

slides on the pictures he took in

May at the Conoco Beach Cleanup
at Rutherford Beach.

Daigle urged members to help
with the Aug. 26, bingo at the

Cameron K.C. Hall the club is

sponsoring. The brisket dinner

will start at 6 p.m. followed by the

bingo game.

Knights to

have meeting
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 will hold

their monthly meeting Thursday
night at 7:30 p.m. at the Creole

K.C, Home. A meal will be served.

4-Hers are

bond winners
Ben Carpenter and Jeromy

Nolan were two of the five winners

in the state in the Junior Achieve-

ment Contest for grades 6,7 and 8.

ae will receive a $75 savings
ond.

B=Tols arene
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FOR SALE
—————

CUSTOM MADE bed

_

accesso-

ries. Comforter, dust ruffle, pillow
shams, and sheets for a girls room

including brass twin beds. Musi

see to appreciate. $400. Sell

together or separate. Call
538-2396. (7/26tfc)

MARSH RUNNER Boats of

Lake Charles has a boat for you.15
1/2’ and 17 1/2’ with a 42” V bot-

tom. Double hull foa filled with a

layer of Kevlar by Dupont. Runs

d with only a 25 h.p. motor one

open model for the Alligator hun-

ters. Call or come by and see Clay
Pettefer at Mesh Composites

Plant, 477-7238 or call Clay at

home anytime, 477-3195, also Jer-

ry’s Marine. (7/27-8/17p)

REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR sale: Three bed-

room, 2 bath brick home on slab,

with large living room, formal

dining room, game room, 2 utility

rooms, covered patio, near hospi-
tal. Call 542-4482 after 5 p.m. and

on weekends. $79,500. (8/3-31p)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and

Friday, 8:30 til! Mens, boys,
women’s and Jrse clothes. Down
Health Unit road, first house on

right. Some clothes brand new.

8/10p.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

We would like to thank the

many people who were so kind in
the many things they did for us in

our loss of Helen Benoit (Teland).
Many thanks to all of you who

played and sang in the choir and

the ones who gave cards, flowers,
food and mass money. A special
thanks to Dr. Clark, Msgr. Ber-

nard, Tri-Parish Home Health

nurses and Linda Dahlen who

were always there when we

needed them.
Mac &a Sue Haynie

CARD OF THANKS
Thanks and appreciation to all

who sent cards, had masses and

prayers for me, gifts and alsotoall

who visited me for my stay in

Houston, Texas hospital, for my

long stay there before andaftermy
surgery. Also irs. Macilda

‘Theriot and Mrs. Larrine Bacciga-
lopi for bringing me Holy Com-

munion each week after my return

home. Your kindness to all was so

much appreciated. May God Bless

one and all.
Mrs. Loretta (Asa) Nunez

and families.

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

remaining units. Over 200 in

stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,
Eurocoach, Airex, Flair, e~

van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R,

V. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,
(318) 463-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(8/3tfe)

1978 FLEETWOOD 14 X 80
three bedroom, 2 bath mobile

home with shingled roof added on.

Electric stove, dishwasher, gar-
bage disposal and central heat.
$7200. Call 542-4435 or 598-3322.
8/10-17p.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Nice spacious
home four miles east of Cameron
in Highland Subdivision. Three
bedroom 2 baths, built on pilings
with large recreation room down
stairs. $425 month and $200 depo-
sit. Call 775-5933 for appoint-
ment. (7/26-8/16p)

2

HOUSE FOR rent: in Creole

area, Three bedrooms, 2 baths, liv-
ing room with fireplace, formal
dining room, den, large kitchen,

ites air and heat. For more

information call (31 |

Cat BATS
(318) 477-5619.

LEGALS

J, James Spencer, am applying for cle-

money hem the Board of Pardo
(a James Spencer

RUN: July 27, and August 3 & 10,1989

axe Ta)

Berney

ROar iad

“FINANCI AID AVAI
JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST.

1-800-327-7728
:

SeHOOT

coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

6.73%&qu 10%t

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Willie “Bill”

LeBoeuf wishes to express

our heartfelt thanks and

appreciation to the many

kind people whose prayers,

words and actions of sym-

pathy were so deeply appre-

ciated at the death of our

loved one. We wish to thank

Dr. Cecil Clark and Dr.

Parks, South Cameron

Memorial Hospital & Staff,

Mr. John Driscoll, Msgr.M.J.
Bernard and the choir. Also

thanks to the American Leg-
ion, VFW, family and friends

for their prayers, flowers,

food, cards and memorial

gifts.
The Willie

LeBoeuf Family

with changesin income, expenses, purchase price,

payment option and the amourt invested. And

Tedemption value prior to maturity could be higher
fr fowor depending on prevailing Interest rates.

Interest Income may be subject to state and local

taxes.

‘tFor Investors payi 33% tax rato,, you would

need this taxable return just to equal this tax-free

yield.

Titan Capital Corp.

a
Donny Greene

330 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

potato salad, deviled eggs, milk and

prepare baby bottles. Wash hands
with soap and hot water before

preparing and handling foods. Keep

fingernail clean. Buy inexpensive

ice chest to keep foods cold for

picnics and travel.

Never cut raw poultry or meat

then use the same knife or cutting
board for cooked food without

washing them in hot, soapy water.

Salmonella gets in the digestive
tracts of animals and chickens and”

they can pass on the disease. That
is why all meat including eggs and

chicken must be cooked thor-

oughly.
Although salmonella bacteria

grows readily on meat and foods

made with meat or eggs, refrigera-
tion inhibits their growth and cook-

ing destroys them, so the usual

food preparation and storage proce-
dures retard development. It is

when food safety is overlooked that

salmonella bacteria multiplies ex-

plosively.

six oil derricks in the Sweet Lake
field. These derricks were taken
down as a safety measure, in case

of storms.

BACK-
TO-SCHOOL

INSIDE

DEWALK

GET YOUR BEST BUYS FOR

BACK-TO-SCHOOL FROM

Richard’s Farm &a Feed Supply

$5 RACK -- Boys Shirts &qu Gift

Certificate



Mrs. George Todd Morales

Morales-Arrington
vows said

Elizabeth Anne Arrington and

George Todd Morales were mar-

ried Saturday, Aug. 5 at the Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church in
Creole. Msgr. Bernard officiated

the Nuptial Mass.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Aden M. Arrington of
Lake Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

George Morales of Creole.

Donna Welch and Patty Mor-
ales served as matrons of honor.

Bridesmaids were Jill Morales,
Jenny Morales, Trudy Theriot,
Randee Sue Murphy, Angela Con-

ner, and Goldie Richard.
LLyndi LeBoeuf was the flower

girl and Bryan Morales, ringbear-
er. Desiree Roberts served as

minature bride and Jameson
Welch as minature groom.

Todd Richard was bestman

with groomsmen Scottie Primeau-

x; Chris Morales, Mark Venable,
Reggie Murphy, Wes Perry, Dar-
rin Thibodeaux and Dwayne
Arrington. Ushers were Brent
Morales, Ben Welch, Randy Ber-
trand, and Patrick Bertrand.

The bride is a graduate of South
Cameron High School and is pre-

sently attending McNeese State

i
: Richard’s 24-Hour

Wrecker Service

10% OFF service With This Coupon

Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or i

: Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566
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1989 EXTENDED

Wheel Base,

Alr conditioning, Crulse,
Tilt, Rally Wheels,

AM/FM Stereo,
Gauges & More

*Factory Standard Options
“Approved Credit,

Hwy. 90

JACK HEBERT’S

Short Full Size V-8 Engine, Automatic, Alr,
Cruise, Tilt, Rally Wheels, AM/FM Stereo, W/W Tires, Gauges,

Deluxe Tu-Tone & More

91S ooo tee veins

1989 GMC 1 TON FULLSIZE PICKUP

{$13,378.09

2,878.00

Pe sasence 9,997

JACK HEBERT’ ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

527-6391

Where you&#3 treated like o member of fhe family, not juss a number. --

in Creole

University. She is employed by the

Law. Office of Cynthia Clay-
Guillory. The groom is a graduate

of South Cameron High School

andis employed by Wendell’s Elec-
trical Service, Inc.

yr a honeymoon in Florida,
the couple will make their home in

ie Charles.

s. C. Elem.

registration
Parents may register new stu-

dents entering South Cameron

Elementary School in grades K-7

beginning Monday, Aug. 14.

Registration hours will be from.9

a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday thru

Friday.
Parents need to bring students

health records and birth -certifi-

cates, according to Barry W.

Richard, principal.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

527-6391

CAB CLUB COUPE

1989 GMC S-15
Stock No. 317-9

Sale Price

*6,977°°---
Factory Standard Options
**Your rebate may be enough
rebate included in sale price

“Plus TT&am

Stock No 497 9

s**Your Flebate May Be Enough
1 Rebate Included in Sale Price

Sulphur

MR. AND Mrs. Gary J. Vallery Sr. of Lake Charles, announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Pamela Kay,to John Mitchell Boudreaux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gal-

ton Boudreaux of Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanner of Cad-

well, Ga. The wedding Is set for Friday, Sept. 15, at U
Y

Baptist Church, Lake Charles, beginning at 7:30 p.m. A reception
will follow in the Knights of Columbus Hall, 3828 Ernest St., Lake

Charles. Through this means friends and relatives are invited to

attend.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Falkenberg

of Liege, Belgium, announce the

birth of a daughter, Noime (Naom-
i), Friday, July 21. She weighed 6

Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi of Grand

henier and Mrs. Josepha
Majewska of Belgium. A great-
grandmother’ is Mrs. Dorothy
Sturlese of Grand Chenier.

The couple has a son, Jermie, 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Aplin Jr. of

Lake Charles announce the birth

ofa daughter, Samantha Michelle,
Thursday, July 27. She weighed 8

Ibs. 11% ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Rudolph. Aplin of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Waylen Dupre of

DeRidder.
Great-grandparents. are Mr.

and Mrs. B. T. Aplin of Grand Che-

nier. and Mr. Spencer Lovett of

Apalachicola, Fla.

IN HOSPITAL
Edwin is reported doing better

at St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake

Charles after undergoing surgery.

ALL STAR

Kelly Richard was chosen to

play in the All Star football game
in Baton Rouge Friday, two weeks

ago, at L.S.U. stadium. Boys from

the east and west sides of the state

were chosen for the game.

Attending from our area were

Mr. and Mrs. Calyin Guidry and
three children, Becky Theriot, Mr.

and Mrs. Homer Smith; David

Vincent of Creole; Praticia Henkie

of Cameron; Telisha Sturlese,
cheerleader, Creole; Myra Lock-

hart of Walker; Kenneth Lejune
and Romona of Lake Arthur; also

Coaches Leland and Seymore of

South Cameron High School.
Dona Booth and L. J. Adams of

Marrero spent the weekend with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball and

children of West Monroe, spent
the weekend with her parents, the

Freddie Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Armstrong

of Shreveport spent the weekend

visiting relatives and friends in
our area.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Hicks and

children of Hackberry spent the

weekend with Mrs. Hicks’

parents, the Arnold Jones Sr.

Mrs. Mable Miller, Mrs. Cheryl
Miller and son Jess, visited the

Guthrie Perrys in Lake Charles

Saturday. Spending the weekend

with the Perry family was Wesley
Perry who is attending college in

Baton Rouge.

Recipes are

asked here

Mrs. Roberta Pinch
that she is working on the 1990

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val cookbook and needs recipes to

include in it.
The 1990 festival will honor the

beef industry and the book will
feature beef recipes, in addition to

recipes in all categories.
Anyone wishing to have recipes

included in the book, please send

them to Mrs. Pinch by Sept.15, at
P.O. Box 387, Cameron, La. 70631.

_Aspecial kind of employment ser-

vice helps women get off welfare

and into the workforce.

JOIN US FOR OUR

SPECTACULAR

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Stuffed Red Snapper
$10.95

THURSDAY NIGHT

Bayou Blast

Stuffed crab, catfish
filets, shrimp creole

$10.95

NEW DINNER SPECIALS!!! O

Specialsinciude —Salad Bar, choice of Two; Dirty Rice, Baked Potato,
or French Fries, Chef&#39; Vegetables.

p

Your choice of one complimentary Drink or s miniature wine.

Chin

harlr

HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
110 at Columbia Southern Road Exit 26 Lake Charles, LA

ENJOY
-T HE
TASTE

SUMMER
FRIDAY NIGHT

Calfish platter
whole fish or filets

$9.95

SATURDAY NIGHT

Crawfish Boot

Fried or Etouffe

$12.95

882-6130

KIMBERLY JO Quinn and Ricky Laine LeBoeuf were united In

marriage during a double-ring ceremony Friday, July 21, at7 p.m.

in Sacred Heart Catholic Church of Creole. Rev. Robert Shreve

he . Pal of the
ple

are

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Quinn, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. George LeBoeuf, all

of Cameron.

Oak Grove VBS

in progress
Oak Grove Baptist Church is

having Vacation Bible School this

week, Aug. 7-11, from 5:30 to 8:30

pm. for ages 4th through 6th

grades.
Those needing rides in the

Creole area should call 542-4731.

4-Hers attend

Beau. classic

Cameron Parish Jr..4-H mem-

bers participating in the Beaure-

gard classic Aug. 5 were:

Lambs - Timmy Seay, 1st; Jer-

omy Nolan, Reserve Champion,
two firsts, 3rd and 2nd in

showmanship.
Pigs - Cody Fenetz, 1st, 3rd in

showmanship; Danielle Delcam-

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and
~

Gas

Appliance
Company

bre, 3rd-

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetier Lincoln-Mercury
8201 Hwy. 14

— New &a Used

Charles

problem.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice PresidenvGeneral Manager 478-7826

Canik’s

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has th

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

PEST CONTROL
Serving Southwest Loulsi

Stan McKenzie, President » Entomologist

YOUR SCHOOL -SuUPPLY

We Have

EVERYTHING
You Need!!

Bring Your School

Supply List

&a Stock Up!

True Value &

V &am Variety

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your B Man
a for over 37 Years

717 Gulf St. Lake Charles

as oe

50%
OFF

EO a

WARE STORE:

Phone: 542-4882

1-X S
Oak

juare

rove

singal

pea
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LYNLEY LEE Eiken and Rex Randall Jones will be married

Saturday, Oct. 21, at 5 p.m. In the First United Methodist Church

of Lake Charles. &qu bride-elect Is the daughter of Mrs. Faith

Eiken and the late Edwin Lee Eiken, formerly of Gautier, Miss.

The groom Is the son of Mrs. Sandra Jones and the late Lynn R.

Jones, Sr. of Grand Chenier, and the grandson of Mrs. Jenny Bla-

singam and the late Rex. A. Blasingame, also of Lake Charles.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

BAPTISMS

Carly Rae Fountain, daughter
of Curtis and Bobbie Fountain,

was baptized Sunday at St. Bretthave moved back home from
Peter’s. Father McKenna Middletown, N.Y.

officiated. Roy and Lynn Trahan have

Godparents are Claude Devall

_

moved to Sulphur from Amarillo,
and Monise Seay. Others attend- Tex.

ing were Grace Welch, Robert (Bo)
Welch, C. R. and Troy Fountain,
Cele and Courtney Devall.

Derek Morais, son of Joannie
and Dave Morais of Houston, was

baptized Sunday at St. Peter&#39;
Godparents are Pat Little and

Greg Gray. Father McKenna
officiated.

Others attending were Doug
and Isabel Gray, Rene Sray.Cher-

ie, Lauren: ani isten, Ashley
Seay and Dominic Morais.

MOVED HOME

Mike and Sandy Schexnider,
Chrissy, Mikey, Cory, B. J. an

VISITORS
Clifford and Brenda Hantz,

Michelle, Adrienne, Monica and

Jessica are still on vacation visit-

ing parents, Norris and Lillian
Schexnider and Earline Hantz.

RODEO WINNERS

Joey Gray and Mikey Devall

were winners at the rodeo in

Poteau, Okla.

Joey won secon in team roping,

“RETIRE IN BEAUTIFUL

BEAUREGARD PARISH”
We have several lovely farms with 5 to 34 acres, from 3 to 5

bedrooms, all having over 2300 square feet of living area, Call
CENTURY 21 - Steve Delia and Associates, Ltd. at.

.

1-800-444-4596 or 318-463-2121
For your private showing of Beauregard Parish’s foremost

ranches,

1514 Hwy. 171 N. DeRidder

Lincoln © Mercury © Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations.
. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

MR. AND Mrs. Jean R. Picou Sr. of Cameron, announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Gwen-

oe Ann, to Sve oy Folts, ou h te and Mrs. James Folts

Va. Aug. 19, at 2

p. atthe Carier Aniparso eaud in Cameron. A recep-
tion will follow.

Creole News

By Brenda Boudreaux

BENEFIT DANCE
Miss Kittie’s women’s softball

team will sponsor a dance Friday,
Aug.11, at the Creole Fire Station,

Clinic set

furnished by Th Teardrops.
Roast beef and chidken salad

sion will be $3 per person or $5 per

cou aAll. proceeds. will g towards
The South Cameron Memorial Miss Rittie’s softball tea to help

Hospital, Dr. Cecil Clark and Dr.
pay expenses for the regional soft.

Richard Sanders ‘will conduct a foil tournament in. Oklahoma
clinic on Tuesdays and Thursdays City, Okla.

at the hospital designated for Title
,

XVIII (Medicaid) card holders. BERTR BABY
All appointments to visit the Randy

doctor in the clinic should b ache-
duled from 9.a.m. to 4 p.m. by call-

ing the hospital at 542-4111.
Lynn, duly 28; at

Please ask for Becky McEvers for
an appointment.

H’berry 4-Hers

place at show
Hackberry. Jr. 4-H members

attending and placing at the Many
show Aug. 5 were:

Lambs - Danielle Delcambre,
2nd and 3rd; T-Lud Leonards, 3rd
and 4th; Dina Leonards, Sth and

participation; Bridgett Leonard
participation; Jamie Devall, 5t

and participation; Jay Devall, 4th
and participation.

Pigs - Danielle Delcambre, two

seconds, 3rd, 4th; Cody Fenetz, 1st

and participation; T-Lud Leo-
nards, 3rd, Ist showmanshi
Dina Leonard 2 participations;
Bridgett Leonards, 5th an

participation.

ee
third in steer and $164

Mikey won in Tae saddle

and $980.
The Louisiana team won sixth

in the ‘nation

They also won the volleyball
tournament.

Other winners were Shane

LeBlanc, 7th and 8th, bull riding;
Thad Little split with Cattoor of

Utah in saddle bronc. James
Boudreaux placed 16th in

bareback.
Hackberry sent three to the

finals: Thad Little, Sha LeBlanc

and James Boudrea\
‘Thad and Shane bot won buck-

les, felt hats, saddles and $500
scholarships

Ibs. 6 ozs.

Moss Bluff.

of Lake Charles,

jow defogger

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

PE

ET
re

SEE
HIGHES QUALIT

almost Continuation of Super Savings on Contacts
AND

Even More Unbelievable Savings on Glasses!

*Cut pile carpeting
*Steel-beited radials

sReciini bucket seats

ower Reetain conditioTAMreMwi Casset

on

LIT GLASSE AND CONTACT

Page 5, The Cameron

starting at 9 p.m. Music will be
|

ia

sandwiches will be sold. Admis- |

nd. Kim announce the
birth of thei daughter, Samantha

ake Charles
Memorial Hospital. She weighed 6

Grandparents are Bobby and
Christine Bertrand of Creole and

Mr. and Mrs. James Parker of

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Ramie Boudreaux of Hackberry,

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand
of Creole, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
McComb and Mrs. Georgia Aucoin

New 1989 Mercury
TRACER HATCHBACK

*Over 68 standard features msRP

*Power front disc brakes

rs

eed transmission

Julie Bobo

Miss Bobo is

shower honoree
Wakefield Methodist Fellow-

ship Hall was the setting for the

bridal shower of Julie Bobo, bride-
elect of Gannon Joe Watts, son of

Butch and Jackie Watts. The hall

was decorated in aqua and pink,
accented with lighted foilage and

wicker.

Olga Dupuis, Louise Skidmore,
Hattie Nunez and Margaret Fred-

rick were game prize winners.

Approximately 40 guests were

present with out-of-town guest

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 10, 1989

New memorial

books at library

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows: with names of the ones in.;
memory and donors, respectively:

Papa, My Father, Floyd Kelley
by Rob Vickie Kelley &a Lauren.

uisiana, This One’s For You!

Floyd Kelley by Jennifer Bercier;
Art of Catching & Cooking

Crabs, C. A. “Buster” Rogers by
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr.;

Coastal Marshes Ecology &

Mangement, Floyd Kelley by Wil-
ie oeand Mabel Saltzman;

7

arbara Mandrell Story, EdnaMille by Wilman and Mabel
Saltzman;

You Gotta Have WA; When 2

Cultures Collide on a Baseball

Diamond, Clyde Harris by Mos-

quito Control Employees;
Great Shape, Edna Miller by

David Montie;
Majesty of the River Road, Floy-

d Kelley by Bobby, Glenda, Mike
and David Montie;

William Golding, Willie “Bill”
LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs.

J.

W.

(Bud) Broussard.

from Delaware, Texas and

Alabama.
Hosting the event were Mary

Jane Miller, Jackie Watts, Glynn
Portie, Dada LaBove, and Donna

LaBove.

LIFE -

477-1102

RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

SALE IS IN FULL SWIN

FASHIONS

— OPEN —

Tuesday - Friday
730 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. z j

— WALK-INS WELCOME —. Se

I will close one-half day Friday, August
18. Please take notice and call for an ear-

lier appointment. I will re-open Tuesday,

August 22 as scheduled.

775-7481

z

as

THIS MEANS BIG

SAVINGS FOR YOU ON EVE CAR IN STOCK!

-
$10,067

Shetler Discou 500

Factory
Cash Back.... 1500

Total Savings

-

.
2000

Your Price

$8067 N

Your Price

$9587:::

eb cole re eavintiepackage
Dee arieari rest

*Light group
*Electric decklid release

Electric fuel tiller door release

*Tilt steering wheel

Electric rear window defroster

*Air conditioning
*Auto transmission

*Plenty more!

LET’S TALK ABOUT GLASSES 9a

a) QUALIT BIFOCALS*
_ Plos Lens $18.50 each

iz flat) SAVINGS of ‘Extremely
higher power not ohana

(2) SINGLE VISION&qu Quality plastic sin |e

$14.50 each SAVINGS of $26.00 textre
iy higher power not applicable)

with Perchene of How Fremes
oe sever

UNDERSTAND WELL

These prices apply to. exactly the some HIGHEST QUA
contacts and glasses thot have characterized T

| for so mony years

aes ane
(1) CONTINUO WEAR CONTACT —

REGULA PRICE — $149.00 pair soe Hi
Highest Quolity American ‘Opri Soficon E/

(2) BAUSCH and LOMB Continuavs Wear —$16,00

each

REGULA PRIC — $99.99 pair - Save $67.00 pair

14 Park
(3) BAUSC ond LOMB Daily Wear — $5.50 eoch

REGU PRICE — $49.00 pal - Sav
s

poir

210 By
(4) EYE COLOR CHANGE $120.00 package deal.

REGULAR PRICE $199.00 - Save $79.00 pair

NO LET’S TALK ABOUT YOU

As hard as times are, it would bt

much as $135.00 for exacily the same quality continous wear

x

&quot;TE STATE OPTICAL

NOT ABSOLUTELY NECESSAR PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINT.

MENT. BECAUSE WE

ADAY. SALE ENDS AUGUST 31, 19

(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)

Phone No. 474-5761

jive away as

for an eye color change, $48.00 for

$29.00 far sing visio5.0. at 14-Park Plaz let our

trained stoff serve you, then go buy

Cainoiten preseioni menial

cond:tioning +1

Fingertip speed ci

CAN ONLY CA FOR 40 SMART PEOPLE
fc

Plaza Location Only

Peery
ees

ere tt ema
Poet

pass Cameron Exit

New 1989

GRAND MARQUIS

wrindsti
r ab foctronce digital clock

1B gioup sliarminates ent tyst and

MSRP

3201 Hwy.
Se Ta Guim ORCC Cie Cur Cl

CVs eee

v 16 Valu

““LINCOLN TOW CARS & MARK VII&#3 $1500 CASH BACK AND

ENTALS $1000 CASH BACK PLUS HUGE SHETLER DISCOUNTS

New 1989

COUGAR LS

=Clearcoat pal

sBreterre equip package 262

‘Shetier Discount. 2340

tB20s/ BSW tir

Taute overdrive transmis
*Keyless entry system *More!

SHETLER LINCOLN-MERCURY
14

Care

Roker

Bret cay
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NOTICE of said taxes received case the full faith and conserve and restore

eae on and after January |, creditofthestatemay Louisiana’s vegetated

Proposed 1990; for the fiscal yea also be pledged in addi: wetlands.

Constitutional beginning on jon to the revenues Of revenues received

Amendments tobe ‘1990, the avalls of aur receiv bythe treasur- in each fiscal year by

Voted on at the teen cents per gation of the state as a result of

Special election said taxes; for the fiscal
y

ip) the Stat Bond
c ori

the producti ‘of or ex:

‘October 7, 1989 year on J ts suc- minerals,

1 1991, and thereafter, cessor may also issue Ploranat reterre to

Proposed th ayalt of all taxes and sell bonds, notes,or as mineral revenues

anene No.1 on eee an other obligations se- from severanc taxes,

Act mo as e- curedbyapledgeofthe royalty payments,

Regui Session Purchases excessrevenuesdepos- bonus payments or

HOUSE Bict NO. 80 gasolin diesel fuel, o Ited In the trust fund. rentals, and excluding

Special fuels whichare which shall otherwise such revenues received

BY REPRESENTA. suble 10 excise te belssued inthe manner by the state asa result

TIVES DASTUGUE, under Chapter 7 of Sub- and for the purposes of grants or donations

GEE. DEWITT, ae o Title 47 of the provided for inthisSec- when the terms or con-

ELLINGTON, a Revised Stat- tlon, and ifsopledged ditions thereof require

GLOVER, DIMOS. vi ‘O 195 shall beex- any. portion thereof otherwis the treasur-

LE m the state er sha ake the fol-

ERY.
Ly: OACH,

SALTER, SCOGIN,

A. J. SMITH, STEL-

bs S

AN ‘°

‘& JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposi to add Part

IV of Articte VII of

the Constitu
Louisiana,

comprised of Section

27, to establish the

Transportation
Trust Fund t

tax shall be credited

a

maintenance of the

roads and bridges of

the state and federal

Highway
Program, Statewice

Flood-Control Pr
gram. ports,

ports, transit, stat
police, and the Par-

sh ‘Transportation

Fund, to provide for

disposition of invest-
to

posed amendment to

the electors, and t

provide for related

t re-

approval or rejection in

the manner. provided

b law, proposal to

ad Part (V of Article
Vitor the Constituti
of Louisiana,

comprised of Secti 7

fo read as foliows:
V. TRANSPOR-

A

o

7.(A) Cre-

ation of fund. Effective

January 1, 1990, there

shall be established in

the state treasury asa

special ermanent

trust funa the Trans-

portation Trust Fund

(the trust fund’‘). in

which shail be deposit-

being referred toas the

‘revenues’’) as provid-
ed herein. After satisty-

time of such pledges for

th payment of obliga-

date of this Section, the

treasurer shall allocate

such portion of the rev-

enues received in.each

year as necessary to

Ye

and other obligations
Incident to the is-

suance, security; and

ment in respect of

Paragraph (C) hereof

Thereafter, the portion

ing shall be depositec in

the Bond Security and

in

(1) the payment of any

obligations for bonds or

other evidences of in-

debtedness in existence

on the effective date of

this Section which are

secured by ;

(2) payme in respect
of bonds authorized in

Paragraph (C) hereof;

and (3) credit to the

Bond Security and

Redemption Fung, the

treasurer shall deposit
inand credit tothe trust

fund all of the revenues

remaining (the “excess

tevenues’’) fr e

avails of all taxes levied

on gasolin and motor

fuels on ‘special

fuel as follow for the

fiscal year beginning
ISG t loa, tne avails or

twelve cents per gallon

trust fun:

(B) The monies in the

trus fund shall be ap-

propriated or dedicat-

ed solely and exclusive-

ly for the costs for and

associated with con-

struction and mainte-

nance of the roads and

bridges of the state and

federal highway sys-

tems, Statewide

or its successor, ports.
airports, transit, state

police for trafficcont
purposes an t

ish Meporta
fond or its successor

and for the payment ot

all sprincip interest,

pr f any, ani

Sthe obligation inci-

other obligations pay-

able from the trust fund

as authorized in Para-

graph (D) hereof. Un-

less pledge a the re-

paym panButno oir
=

gra © or (D) ofthi
e monies in

fh trus fun allocated
to ports, airports, flood

control, parish trans-
and state

highway..construction
shall-be appropriated
annually b the legista-

system of prior

in expenditure of such

onies, except that the

for traffic control pu’
poses shell not oxce
twenty percent annual-

ly of the state generated
the

airports shall be asum

equal to, but not great-
er than, the annual esti-

mated revenue to bede-

rived from the state

taxes to be collected

an received on avia-flo fuel. Unen-
cumbere and unex-

pended balances at the

end ofies fis-al yenr
shall rem: the trust

fund. The earnin re-

alized in each fiscal

fund shall be deposited
in and credited to the

trust fun

(C) The State Bond

the revenuesn

motor fuels and on spe-

cial fuels received by
the state treasurer

Bonds so issued may

also be secured by a

pledge of all or a por-

tlon of excess revenues

as additional securittherefor, and if

any cporii
principal, interest, or

remium, if any, and

other obligations inci-

dent to the issuance, se-

curity, and payment in

respect to Bonds may
be expended by the

treasurer without the

need for legislative ap-

propriation. The Bonds

y be issued in the

manner set forth in this

Section to provide for

the costs for and assoc

ated with construction
and maintenance of the

roads and bridges ofthe

state and federal high-
way systems, Statewide

Floog-Control Pro-

gram, ports, airports,
and for any other pur-

pose for which monies

in the trust fund may be

expended as provided
by law. Such Bonds shall

not be considered to be

debt under Article Vil,

Section 6, unless the

Provisions of Article

vil Section 6, relative

to incurring debt by the

state are met, in which

needed to pay princi-

feres oF prami-
5

herobligatio incident to

se issuance, security,
ment in respect

fay be expend:

without the n

legislative appropria-
tion.

(E) Bonds, notes, or

other obligations issued

vided by resolution of
the State Bond Commis-
sion or its successor’
under the authority of

said Paragraphs with-

out compliance with

any other requirement
of this constitution or

Paragraphs
D) hereof e

deemed selt-
Section 2. Be i fur-

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the first

adoption of this Resolu-

tion.

Section 3. Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

amendmen? shall be-

come effective on Janu-

aryl. e

Section 4 Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be

used at said election

there sha be printe
proposition, upo

which fn electors ofth
state shall be permitte

to vote FO

AGAINST, to amend t

en
°

tax and the special
fuels tax shall e

credited to the fund;
to Provi the mon-

ies und shall

be use solely to

fund construction of

the roads and bridg-
es of the state and

federal highway

system the High
on Pri Sraléwid

Bicod- Pro-

gram, ports, air-

Ports, transit, state

police, and the Par-

ish Transportation
Fund, and to pro-
vide for disposition

of investment earn-
ings.

Jan
Article VII, Section

27)
A tru copy

Fox McKeithei

eaceetncy of State

Proposed
Amendment No. 2

No. 24,

nd Extra Session

SENATE BILL NO. 25

BY. MES BAGE

GLOVER, GUIDRY,
HAIK, JOHN, LE-

BLANC, PATTI,
ROACH, SCOGIN,

STELLY,

—

STINE.

S.H. THERIOT, S.J

THERIOT,

|

WAR-

REN, TRICHE,
T, Mm ay
w & NERBBew MA LAN:
CAST!

A JOINT RESOLUTI
Proposing to add Arti-

cle VII, Section 10.2,

relative to mineral

revenues; to create

the Wetlands Con-

servation and Resto-

specify an election
date for submission

of the proposition to

solved by the Legisla-
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their

approval or rejectionin
the manner provided

of Louisiana, to read

follows:
as

§10.2. Wetlands Con-

servat and Restora-
tion FulSecti 10.2(A) Etec:

tive July 1990, there

shall be established in

the state treasury the

Wetlands Conservation

and Restoration Fund

to provide a dedicated,

recurring source of rev-

enues for the develop-
ment and impiementa-
tlon of a program to

lowing aifo ns:

(1) Toth Bond secur.a edemption.
Und as provided in Ar-

flel Vit, Secti 9(8) of

this constitutios
a5 T the politic

subdivisio of the state
din Article

wip Sceni 4(D) and

(E) of this constitution.
(3) As provided by the

Tedulneme of Bole
Vil, Sectio: 10-4

10.1 of this Se etiiafia
(B)(1) After making

the reno oe
ed for in Paragraph
\A), the be cuter shail

then deposit in and

credit to the Wetlands
Conservation and Res-

enues that may be nec-

essary to insure thats

total of five million dol-

lars is deposited into

such fund for the fiscal

year from this source;

Provided that the bal-

ance of the fund which

consists of mineral rev-

ments, bonus
ments, or rentals Sha

not exceed forty million

dollars.
(2) After making the

allocations and deposits

on, the

treasurer shall deposit
in and credit to the Wet-

lands Conservation ani

Restoration Fund as fol-

lows:
(a) Ten million dol-

lars of the mineral rev

nues in excess of six

hundred million dollars

which remain after the

allocations provided for

in Paragraph (A). are

made by the treasurer.

(b) Ten million dol-

lars of the mineral reve-

S of six

dollars which remain

after the allocations

Provided in Paragraph
(A) are made by the

treasurer.

However, the balance

of the fund which con-

sists of mineral reve-

ments, or rentals shall

not exce forty million

dolla

(G) The money in the

fund shall be invested

as provided by law and

any earnings realized
on investment of money.
in the fund shall be de-

posited in and credited
to the fund. Money from

other sources, SUCH as

donations, appropria-
tions,

consists of mineral rev-

enues from severance

royalty  pay-
bonus pay-

ents, or rentals shall
not-exceed forty million

the fiscal year shall be

retained in the fund.

(D) The money in the

fund may be appropri-
ated for purposes con-

sistent with the Wet-

lands Conservation and

Restoration Plan devel-

oped by the Wetlands
Conservation and Res-

foration Authority; or

its successor.

appropriation
shall be made from the

fund inconsistent with

the purposes of the

plan
Section 2. B it fur-

ther resolved that this

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the elec-

ign: be held on Octo-

ber e on 3. Be it fur~

ther fes olved that on

the official ballot to be

used at the election

there sha b printedi
propositio
nich the electors o

this state shall be per
mitted to vote FOR o:

AGAINST, toamend th
Constituti of Louisi-

proposition
shall rea as follows:

the Wetlands Con-

servation and Res
°

SSur of revenues

for the development
and implementa-

fion of a program to

protect.

i

fands (Adds Articie

VIL. a 10.2)

A true co

Fox
HkeKeith

Secretary of State

Pro

Amendment No. 3

Act No. 26,

and Extra Session

HOUSE BILL NO.7

REPRESENTS
TIVES aan AND

THOM:
A JOINT RESO

Proposing?
cle Vil, Secti aa

of the Constitution of

Louisiana, tocreate

bership of the board,
to authorize the

board to enter into

contracts for ad

valorem tax exemp-
tions on inventory of

© panded
manufacturing or cl

grud oll, sulphu o
imber ‘oF goeedet heldto Sa 7
consumers.

fur-

lity
propt are a Utilit Mth
in its piciecic ion.

al effects shallbe taken. But the
ma

ther resolved thatthis be forfeited and dis-

proposed endment posed of Ina civil pro-

Shall be submitted to ceeding, as provided by

processand shallnotin- witha government en of office, retirement
Clude raw materials terpris Hi benefits, judicial si

such as naturel gas, munic’ vic rights, seniority9
continuity, and other

ee of office of
udges holdinsne offices ah

be diminished, subl
fo the expres iirai
tio hinno!

vis
Sectio to th Pro-

tal statewide
e held on the first

ludgesnip created by

distribution estab- to contraban: drugs; nis Section shail be a

Hehments, f pie: Saturda in October, property Us inthe dis- provisional officewhich

vide for the renewal tribution,

—

transfer, si ase to exist upon

of such contracts, to Section 3. Be it fur- sale, felony possession, t expiration of one

provide for related

matters
Sectio: Be it

salv b th Legisi
‘ure of Louisiana, two-

fhird of the members

Other Property
Exemptions

Section 21. Inaddition

to the homestead ex-

emption provided forin

Section 20 of this Arti-

Cle, the following prop-

valorem taxation:~

(1) (a). There

created the

ry Ad Valorem Tax

C nwhien shall consi
of the chairman of the

Board of

and Industry or its suc-

cessor, the governor or

his designee, the presi-

Ge of the Senate or his

designee, the speaker
of the House of Repre-

sentatives or his desig-
nee, and a representa-
tive designated b the
governing authority of

the parish, or munici-

peu iV : municipali-
ty. ch the newosurectring 5 r-dis-

tribution establishm
to be located. Howev-

er, If the contract is

awarded before the lo-

cation of the manufac-

turing or distribution
establishment i

the iew

board shall not include

the member from the

rish or municipal

governing authority.
Further as the board

considers matters af-

fecting a particular in-

dustry, a monitoring
representative of that

industry shall be ap-

the exemption is grant-
on the boara

may enter

into contracts for the

exemption of ad

valorem taxes on inven-

tory of a new manufac-

turing or new distribu-

tion establishment or

the expansion of an ex-

isting manufacturing
or distribution estab-

lishment on such terms

and conditions as the

board deems inthe best

interest of the state.

Such exemption may

extend to all ora specif-

tory and shall be con
tioned on the criteria

Hew or edditional ical
permanent jobs.

(b) All actions by the

board in exempt in:
ventory ad

Glover taxetia shall

be taken only pursuant
to a unanimous deci-

sion by all members of
the board. This exemp-
tion shall be fora period
not greater than ten

years. The legislature
may alter the composi-
tion of the membership

of the board or the vote

required for the board
to grant a contract of

exemption by law en-

acted by a favorable

vote of two-thirds of the
elected members of

ach house
(2) This exemption
ay be renewed for one

additional five-year pe-
riod after approval by

the review board. Such

approval shall requires
favorable vote of two-

thirds of the members

of this review board.
(3) All property ex-

empted shall be listed
on the assessment rolls

and submitted to the

Louisiana Ta Commis:
sion or its successor,

but no taxes shall be col-

lected thereon during

the period of exemp-

(4 The term ‘‘new

manufacturing estab-
lishment&quot;: 9s useherein

plant or establishme
which engages in the

business g
raw materials into

wares suitable for use

or which gives new

shapes, qualities, or

combinations to matter

which already has gone
through some artificial
process. The term ‘‘new

ay establish-
nt’ as used hereinsh mean anew Fani

product te
resaie or further pro-

cessin fortesal The

‘expansion’!tmea on increase: io

the inventory over the

amount previously list-

ed. on the assessment
rolls for tax purposes

The term “‘inventory””
- as used herein shall

mean goods or products
which have been given

ne scap qualities,
mbioations

) throu sem artificial

ther resolved on the of-

ficial bi
said election there shall

t to be usedat

view, and to author-
ize the board to

enter into contracts

expansion of an ex-

nufactur-

g or distribution
establishment for

an initial period of

year renewal.
Article Vii, Section

2101)
A true copy:
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manufacture, or trans-

portatio of contra-

band drugs; property
furnished or intended

to be furnished in ex-

change for contraband
rugs: proper used or

nded to be used to

fh

ten-year ter upon
justice-elect’s failure to

take office, or upon a

vacancy in the office,
whichey. occurs

soone Th eighth pro;
vi upreme courtjusticshall be elected
in the 1990 congression-
al general election from

temporary supreme
court district composed

unavailable. ferson, Orleans, Pla-

This Section shall not quemines, and St. Ber-

apply fo appropriation na u the

of property necessary

for levee and levee

drainage purposes.
Section 2. Be it fur-

ther resolve that this

proposed amendment
Shall be submitted to
the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the elec-

eld on Octo-

oo
&lt;o

19 Regular Session of

the Louisiana Legisia-
ture, or, ifnotso author-

ized, the congres-
sional primary election

to be held In October,
199

Section 3. Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

the stticie ballot to be

used at said election

Proposed
there sh b print a

A propo:

act N B ie Sacninesiectar otis
Regular SessionSENAT BILL NO. 52

BY MESSRS DECUIR,

SAUNDERS, WIN:
DHORS AND

MCLEOD AND REP-

state shall be penned
to vote

AGAINST, toamend th
Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which said propo-

sition shall read a fol-

lows:

RESENTATIVES
To provide that con-

ACCARDO, A. os

traband drugs and

EXANDE
yeei certain property re-

ATER. lated theret mayBa =; %

je caus

B eae oe
forfeited and ala

BRUN 2

posed of .1n‘a:ctvi
RIER,. CASTILLE, procee

COPELIN, CRANE, Pameride Aritele
DAMICO, DEANO,

, , sectio
DEWITT. 1EZ.3, 5

Wrox MeKelthe
N ‘

ENSMINGER, FOR-
T!

,
EE,

GLOVER, GOMEZ,
GUIDRY, GUZZAR-

Do, AIK, HE-

BERT, HERRING,
HORKING: Devils1VON, KINS,

JOHN, KIMBAL
LALOND LCASTBLA LEm

z RY,
MCFERREN, MIL-

ER, MONTGOM-

RY; MORRELL,
ODINET, PATTI,
ROACH, ST. RAY-

ND, SALTER,M

SEOG SITTIG, =

Secretary of State

Proposed

Amendm No. 5

ActReaulPsessi
SENATE BILL NO. 63

BY. MESSR KELLY

ZON AND LA:

A JOI RESOLUTION

tution of Louisiana,
relative to the Loui-

Po}
termination of the pro-
visional supreme court

judgeship, this Section
shail cease to exist and
Section 3 of this Article

entitied “Supreme

Court; composition;
judgments; term” shall

sgai become effec-
tive. Also upon termina-
tion of the provisional

supreme court judge-
ship, the permanent

seven supri urt

ot shall constitute
the Supreme Court of

Louisiana, and nothing
shall diminish their
terms of office, retire-

ment benefits, judicial
service rights, sen

ty, continuity or other

emoluments of office.

(B) Notwithstanding
any other constitutional

Sou justices are elect-

yy otherwise quali-‘ elector domiciled
in the First Supreme

Court District as it ex-

districts may qualify as

a candidate for any su-

preme court district

breasted in whol or in

part from that prior dis-
Fric if such elector was

domiciled in that prior
district for the two

year preceding elec:

tio! Sectio 2. Be it fur-

legislature
vetoed by the governor,

this proposed amend-
ment shall besubmitted

to the electors of the

Pie o eouisiane atthe
election to be

Re o October 7. 1989,

acted at the 1989 Regu-
lar Sessi o fe ECa
ne Stlon 3, B It tur:

resolved that ont official ballot to be
+ : 5 Suprem

Sethu, RO SMIT Bee ic rea th used a election

STELLY, STRAIN, S Stiete bediviaea there sha b prin
)

THERIOT, S.J into seven perma-
Propo

THERIOT, THOM ina aeclemamnes
pincnihelector ofth

AST PSON, giemempar
state shall be permitt

TOOMY, TRAVIS,
to vote

VOLENTI WA
EGAINST, toamend th

Constitution of Louisi-

WA ana, which proposition

A JOINT RESOLUT
Proposing to amend Ar-

ticle 1 Section 4 of
the Constitution of

Louisiana relative to

the right to property;
to provide that con-

traband drugs and

certain property re-

lated thereto may be

election date for sub-

mission of the propo-
sition to electors and

prowi ballot

Proposition.sectio 1 Be it re-

solved by the Legisla-
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

elected to each house

concurring, that there

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their

approv of rejection in

the manner provided
by law, a proposal to

amend Articie!, Section

4 of the Constitution of

Coulee to read as

follo

§4. “Rig to Property
Section 4 Every per-

son has the right to ac-

control,

dispose of private prop-
erty. This right is sub-

ject to reasonable statu-

tory restrictions and

the reasonable exercise
of the police power.

Property shall not be

taken or damaged by
the s Tits politic

subdivisions except for

public purposes and

with just compensation
paid to the owner or into

court for his benefit.
Property shall not be

taken or damaged by
any private entity au-

thorized by law to ex-

propriate, except fora

public and necessary

Purpose and with just
compensation paid fo

the owner; in such pro-

ceedings, whether the

purpose is public and

necessary shall bea iud-

ielahadestlanrnevexpropriation, a’ par
has the right t trial a
iury to. determine com-

pensation, and the

owner shall be compen-
sated to the full extent

of his loss. No business

enterprise or any of its

assets shall be taken for

the purpose of opera-

ting that enterprise or

halting competiiio

vide for Ematie of

shall read a follows:
‘o require the state

to be divid into

election date for sub-

prerepostti and to

provide for related

elected t econcurrin that there
be submitted to

lectors of the state

stitution of Louisia to

read as follow:
$8. Courts Appe
Circuits; Panels; Judg-

ms

(A) Cir-

cuits; Panels. The state
shail be divided into at

ng
adopted by thecourt.

(C) Terms. The term

of a court of appealJud shall beten years.
The legislature by two-

thirds vote of the elect-

enacted, th law

respect fo eligi to

select senior judge sta-

tus or gualiticari for

senior judge status may

be chang only during
a session held in the

yea followi the year
Yeeinich the populati

of the state is reporte:

each ho

§9. court ot Appeal;

Circuit ang Districts

.
Each cir-cui sha be divided

into. at least three dis-

tricts, and at least one

iudge sh b elected
howe

the legislatu by tw

thirds vote of the Giec
ed members of each

number of judges as

elected inéachcircuit
are ratain subi to

acted

by two- Shied of the

cted mbers 0Ga house of the legis-
lature,

§14. Di: stric Courts;

jan is

all be divided intoibatci districts, each

composed of at least

one parish and served
by at least one judge of
the district. Each dis-

trict b further

subdivided into ‘sec-

te seven
tio! i

wit reg
feDor Single member su- ci

)

Distr chang
member, court $0

rem: ats—

provide for the sub-

mission of the pro-
posed amendment to

the electors and pro-

vide a ballot proposi-
n; and to provide

for related matters.
Section 1. Be

it

re-

solved by the Legisla-
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

elected to each house

approval or rejection in

the manner provided
by law, a proposal to

end Article V, Sec-
tion 4 and to add Article

,
Section 35 of the Con-

stitution of Louisiana,

to read a follows:
4. Supreme Court;

Districts
Section 4. The state

P
tricts; to provi for

domicile of candi-

ve Secti 15. *

(C) Term. The term

of a district. parish, or

be

Six years. The legisla-addition tempo-
rary su court

-

ture by two-thirds vote

district comprise of the elected members

of the parishes of of each house may es-

Jefferson, Orleans, tablish senior judge sta-

Plaquemines, and tus. Election shall not

St. Bernard; fo pro- be required of senior

Article V, Section 35
of the Constitution
of Louisiana.)
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shall be divided (ets
seven permanen Proposs

preme court districts, Amen No.6

and an judge shall be Peesfrom each. The larsessio
distr shall be as pro-

law enacted bytworthitd of the elect
members of each

house of thelegisiature.
§3 Provisionaleigh justice of the su-

preme court; provision-

i composition of court;

udgmen term; quall-
fication
&quot 35.(A) Effec-

provisions of Section 3

and Section 4of this Ar-

iu

consist of a chief jus!

and seven associate jus-
tices, a majority of

whom may render judg-
ment for the court.

Seven justices may act

as 8 panel, anda maior-

eflee of the chief justice
and six associate ius-
tices and the ten-year
terms of ahe oUleexistin ctive
Gote ofthi Deen are

retained, and the terms.

SENA BILL NO. 68

BY_MR. BARE AND
EPR

Provide relative to

the creation of sen-

id status focertain courts of a

peal and judicial dis
trict courts; to pro-
vide for the division

of circuit courts of

peal districts and
judicial districts into

sections for qualit!-
cation and election

judges; to specify an

status judges. The term
senior status

judgeship created shall

not exceed eight years.
Once enacted, the law

ty to select senior judge
status or qualifications

for senior judge status

may be changed only
during

a

session held in

the year following the

year in which the popu-
lation of the state is re-

ported to the president
of the United States for

each decennial federal

census or in the next

year and then only by
law enacted by two-

thirds of the elected
of

§22. Judges; Election;
VacancySectio 22. (A) Elec-
tion. Except as other-

wise provided in this

Section, all judges shail
be elected; however,

the legislature by two:
thirds vote of the elect-

ed members of each
house may provide for

another metho of

electing or selecting
judges: Electio shall

be at the regular con-

aressio ‘election
(B) Vacancy in judge-

herein, a newly-created
ludgeship or a vacancy

in the office of a judge,
excepts judge or judge

ship of any court of a

peal, shall be avecspecial electio

by in joverno ind
held within eighteenmonth after the day owhich the vacancy

cursor the judgesh ‘i
esta lah d

whet cy
curs fe th le eightee

Cont. on

next page

Cont.

prev.
onths offer

Until

ser Th

shall be in

didate
tion to fill

preseribin
dures for

ment by tt

filled by
tlon called
nor

eighteen
the day on

cancy oc

iudgeshir
ed, excep!

eighteen
existing t

eligible =

at the ele:

Sieh

the oft
there st



sligibili-
or judge

ications

Election;

A) Elec-
1s other-

i in this

iges shall

the elect-
of each
ovide for
thod of

selecting
ion shall
ular con-

ction.

the day on

cancy oc-

dgeship is
excep

cancy oc-

teighteen
tt.

t page

Cont. from

prev. page
month:
form ney

Is siteet ~ governor,
i nce with pro-eee provide by

aw shall appoint a per-
ing the aetencati for th off

than domicile,

h
calflo M fil the vacancy

2 newl createL Thetwal n je proc
jure ie the appoint-

PRoinofhe than 8 re-

tired judge, shall b eli-

for retirement

iv g 0

ies by pose elec-
lied b the governo ae hel withi

eighteen months after

ie dayon SS the va-

ney occur:

iudge is establish
t when the va-

®

eighteen months of an

existing term. Until the

vacancy Is filled, the

overnor, in cor-

dance with procedures
provided by law, shall

sppo apers meet-

fications

eligible as acan

a symalar to i the

cancy or the newly-createjudicial office
The law prescribing the

procedures for the ap-

be chang ‘only by law

enacted b two-thirds
of the elected members

of each house of a le
islature. ‘No

servingasan ‘appoint
er thanare-

5

house,
the filling of vacancies

in judgeships of any

in accordance

ge serving o the ef-Wee date ot this con-

stitutio shall serve

ough December thir-tystie of the fast year
of his term or, if the last

yeor his term ts notin

ne year of a regularcongressi election,

Decemb

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the spe-
cial election to be held

on October 7, 1989, if au-

thorized by law enacted
at the 1989 Regular Ses-

sion of the Louisiana

Legislature or, if not so

authoriz af the con-

9 at primarySlectio be held ig Oc.

tober,
Section 3. Be it fur-

ther r that on

the official ballot to be

used at the election
there shall b prinied a

Propositi po
nich the electors of

GAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Louisi-

for five

courts of appeal, to

authorize the cre-

ation of senior judge

vide for the division
of circuit courts of

appeal districts en
judicial distri

into sections Ha
election of certain

ic

8(A) and (C
15(C), and 22)
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and Extr Session
SENATE BILL NO. 38

BY MR. KELLY AND
REPRESENTAT!VE

BRUNEAU
A JOINT RESOLUTION

re

2
3
3
o
2
3

‘O

6

9

a

the Constitution of

Louisiana; to pro-
vide for the Board of

Ethics for Elected
Officials; to provide

for the board’s pow-
ersandduties, mem-

bershi term c

of of-
cies;

adistri attotneys; to

certain
of the

1989 ular Session
ofthe Coui Leg-
istature; and

to

spec-
ity an election date
for submission of the

Proposition to elec-
tors and provide a

require to sdmin:
nforce.taneds Article x,

1)
A true cop
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roposed

“mNo, eaNo.8

lar SessionSENA BILL NG. 65

BY. MESS BANKs-

third of the members
elected to each house

concurring, that the
enactment of the 1989

Regular Session of the
Louisiana Legisiature

Kell et al. is repealed,
that the provisions of
this Act shall supercede
the provisions of said

enactment, that the sec-

retary of state is direct-

ed to place before the

electors of this state the

proposition stated in

this Act in lieu of the

proposition in said

enactment, and that

re shall be submit-
ted to the electors of the
state of Louisiana, for

toamend Article X, Sec-

fon 21, of the Constittlon ofrea
a folto

Code o Ethic
Section 21. (A) Code.

The _legisiat shalt

enac’ ode of ethicsfo all Official and em.

ployees of the state an
its political subdivi-

sions. Except as provid-
ed in Paragraph (B)
and (D) of this Section

an notwithstandiother provision ofPa coastiition to the

contrary, the code shall

administered and

civilly enforced by one

or more boards created

by the legisiatur with

qualification rs ooffice, duties,

ere provided by th ten
islature.

(B) Board of Ethics
for Elected Officials.

eby established.Notwithstandin any

other provision of this

constitution to the con-

menforc the code of eth-

ics with respect toelect-

ed officials and shall&#39;ad-

minister civilly
enforce election, cam-

ed. the legislatu2) mbership;terms Notwithstand
Ing any provision of this

constitution to the con-

trary, the board shail

consist of five mem-

bers, two of whom shall

be elected by the Sen-

ate, two of whom shail

be elected by the House

of Representatives, and

‘one of whom shall be ap-

pointed by the gover-
nor. Members shall

serve staggered terms

of six years, after initial

terms as follows: the

member appointed by
the governor shall

serve a two-year term;

the members elected by
the House of Represent-

atives shall serve

three-year and a five-

year term, respective-
iy, and the members

elected by the Senate

shall serve a four-year
anda six-year term, re-

spectively, as deter-

mined by the respective
house of the iegislature

at the fime of election.

(3) Vacancy. Any va-

cancy occurring on the

board shail b filled in

the same manner asthe

original election or ap-

pointment for the re-

mainder. of the term.

Boar shall be appeal-
able, and the legisia-
ture shall provide the

method of appeal
(BD) Continued Au-

thority; Attorney Gen-

eral ang District Attor-

neys. No

restrict the authority of

the attorney general or

any district attorney as

vided in this consti-

tution.
(E) The enactment of

the 1989 Regular Ses-

sion of the Louisiana
Legislatu which orig-

inated as Senate Bill No

y Mr. Kelly, et al. is

repealed.
Section 2. B it fur

ther resolved that this

of Louisiana at the spe-

clal election to be held

on October 7, 1989.

Section 3. B it fur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be

used at the election
there shall be print a

G:

Conptlieti of Louisi-

ch propositiondha rea as follows:

Elected Officials; to

provide that

boa consist of five

rs servingfix yea staggered
terms, with mem-

bers appointed by

with respect to laws

which the board is

of the Constitution of
Louisiana, relative

finances; to provide
that local govern-

mental subdivisions

may lease or donate

any lands, buildings,
improvements, or

equipment financed
from proceeds of

sale: d use taxes

dedicated for indus-
trial enterprise in-

ducement or may
donate lease pay-

ments for any such
ands, bulldings, improvements,

Cauipment;cand t
specify an election

electors and provide
a ballot propo:

Section 1. Be

it

ri

solved by the Legisla-
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members
elected to each house

concurring, that there
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their
approval or rejectio!

om

as

by law.

add Article Vil, Section
14(E) of the Constitu-
tion. of
read as follo’

‘4. Donation Loan,
or Pledge of Public
Credit

Section 14.
(e) Econo Devel-

opment industrial En-

thority granted by any
oiher provision ofthi

Constitution, when any
sales and use tax levied

and collected by

a

local

governmental subdivi-
re-

f industria and eco-

nomic development, in

accordance gener-
al laws of the state, the

lands, buildings,
provements, or equip-

ment financed from the

proceeds of such tax or

may donate lease pay-
ments for such lands,

buildings, improve-
ments, or equipment to

person. associany
tion, of corporation for

industrial enterprises
in the local govern-

ment, provided that the

beneficiary of said

lease or donation shall

first enter into acon-

tract with said local
nt agreeing

the creation of a

stated number of jobs
for residents of the local

government. The local

government Is granted
Power to enter into any

agreements necessary
to carry out th purposof encoura

cation of or additio to
industria enterprises

proceeds of bonds pay-
able from said salesand

use tax or to the dona-

tion of tease payments
or any such lands,

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the spe-
cial election to be held

on October 7, 1989, ifau-
thorized by law enacted

at the 1989 Regular Ses-
sion of the LouisianLegislature o;

Suthorized, af the con
gressional primary

electi io be hel inoc-

B it fur-

ther resolved that on

in official Ualint to be

t t electionther shail be printed

proposition, upo
Wnicncthe electartiar

this state shail be per-
mitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the

Cona, which propositionsna read as follows:

equipment financed

from the proceeds
of any sales and use

tax dedicated to in-

dustrial and ero-

nomic development

or equip-
ment to any person,

association, or corporation to

fed location of oad:
dition to industrial

enterprise provided
that a contract isen-

tered into agreeing

Proposing to

to the creation of a

Secretary of State

Proposed

Arencmat No.9

Regu Sessio
SENATE BILL NO. 60

BY IAESS KELLY,
NELSON,

AND
AND

GOMi
DOWNER,

AND

Constitut of Lout-
si to providewit respe to legis-

lativi sions; to

specify time limits
for gubernatorial ac-

tion on bills; to pro-

vid for other relat
provid for organ

Zational sessions of

the legislature; and
to specify an election

sectio &l
solved by the Legis!

ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

hi r provided
by law, a proposal to

amend Article 111, Sec-

tion 18 and to add Arti-

cle II!, Section 2(D) of
the Constitution of Lou-

isiana, to read as fol-

lows:

§2. Sessions
Section 2.

Organizatio
Session. The legisiatu

shall meet in an organi-
zational session in the

‘state capitol to be: con-

vened at ten o&#39;clock in

the morning on the day
the members re-

quired to take office. Nsuch session shall e

ceed three Tegisia
days. The session shall

b for the primar pur-

po: judging the

qualificatio and elec-

tions of the members,takin thi h of off-

ice, organizing the two

houses, and selecting
officers. No matter in-

tended to have the ef-

fect of law.sha b In-troduc atorganizat sessio

§18. Gubernatorial
Action on Bills; SigFailure to Sign,.ve

Veto Session
Section 18. (A) Guber-

natorial Action. if the

joint resolution, shall

become law if the gov-
ernor signs it or if he

fails to sign or veto it

within ten day after de:

the legis-
i

sessio on

the tenth day after such

delivery, or within

twenty days after deliv-

ery ifthe tenth day after
delivery occurs after

the legislature is ad-

iourn’

a Veto Message. If

@ governor vetoes abit he shall return

it

to

the legislature, with his

veto messag within

twelve days after deliv-

ery to him if the legisia-
ture isin session. the

governor retur

Setoed bill after th leg
islature adiourns, he

shall return it, with his

veto oe ieaes as pro-

vided by
«c) vot Sessio QQ)

A bill vetoed and re-

turned and subsequent-
ly approve by two-

thirds of the elected

members of each house

shall become law. Th

legislature shall meetin

veto session in the state

capital at noon on th

fortieth day following
final adjournment of

the most recent session,
to consid all bills

vetoed by the governor.
if th fortieth day falls
on Sunday, the sessionShal convene at noon

or h ‘succeeding Mon-

veto session

sh exceed five calen-
© days, and any vetoSessi may be finally

adjourned prior tothe

end of the fifth day upon

a vote of two-thirds of

the elected members of

each house.

© veto session

shali be held if major!
‘of the elected mem-

bers of either house de-

clare in writing that a

veto session is unneces-

sary. The declaration
must be received by the

aresiding officer of the

“espective houses at

east five days prior to

the gay on which the
veto session is to con-

vene.

Section 2. Be it fur-
ther resolved that this

Legislature or, if not so

authorized, at the con-

gressional primary
election to be held in Oc-

tober, 1990.
S ae 3. Be it fur-

thi that on
th offi ballot to be

electionshal be printedpropositi up
Which the electors o

this state shal be permitte to vor
ST, t Sere th

Consti of Louisi-

PIshal rea as folio

Toclsrit and spaci-
fy the mit for
the govern to sig

a ie

legistatur
(Amends Article
Section 18, Adds Ar-

ele Section
2(D))

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

oseAmen No. 10
Aci &

2nd xtra Session
HOUSE BILL NO. 23

REPRESENTA.
TIVES MELANCON

AND LABORD!
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposi to amend Ar-
Section

tution of Sate:relative tom.

ad valorem taxes s

cludin the c

New Orleans, to levy

add

such tax, to provide
that the homestead

exemption shall not
extend to such tax, to

posed amendmentto
the electors, and to

provide for related

re-

elected to each house

concurring, that there
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

the Constitution of Lou-
isiana, to read as fol-

wv!lows:

§27. saunicip Ad

Valorem Ta:
Section 27

(Cc) Exception. Ex-

cept as sthanwl Resvided in’ Paragraph
(0); this Sectioshall

nbt apply ta(ne city of
New Orle:

(D) Additional Mu-

nicipal Tax for Genera:

Purposes: in addition to

any millage authorizea

the governing authority
of any municipality, in-

cluding the city of N

Orleans, may by two-

erning authority levy
annually an additional

ad valorem tax for gen-
eral purposes not to ex-

ceed seven mills on the

dolla of assessed valu:
tion. Such additional

fa shall not be imposed

the co

amendment iG a ieParagraph
proved bya mal

the electors
municipality Geu i

the election at which the
amendment was sub-

mitted. However, such

additional tax may be

imposed ina municipal-
ity in which such consti-

tutional amendment

quent approval by a

maiority of the electors

of that municipality
voting in an election

held for that purpose.
The millage rates for

such additional tax may
not be increased. Not-

withstanding the provi-
sions of Article Vil, Se
tion

—

20(A)(3),
homestead Aes

shall not extend to such

additional tax.
Section 2. Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the spe-
cial election to be held

on October 7. 19 as

ther resolve
the official ballot to be

used at said election
there ap be printed

Proposition, upoDnicna Electors ottn
ee shall be bermittte oAGAINS toamend th

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows:

‘° provide that the

governi authority
of

a

municipality,
including the city of

New Orleans, may
by two-thirds vote of

such governing au-

thority levy annual-

ly an additional ad

spect to voter ap-
Proval of such tax,

x

Page 7, The

and to provid:
the homest:

emption shall not
extend to suc tox

Amends A pSection Sede
ticle VI, Secti

ccaA tru cop
Fox AxcKeithsecretar of State

Proposed
Ane ene No. 11

2nd Extra Session
HOUSE BILL NO. 31

BY. [PRESENTATe &quot; AND
NATOR BANKS-

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposi tosmend Ar-

eV ion Softhe Constitution of
Louisiana, relative

to the motor vehiclicense tax
quire the jegisiat

to impose an annual
license tax on auto-
mobiles for private

ase based on the

value of the venicle,

f provides limiton
tax, to addValu asa basis upon

which the license tax
Sreginier tstor wecles ma

posed, to provi for
the deposit of the

proceeds therefrom

lo rogds, origges,
id the office ofStat police, to pro-

vide for the submis-
sion of the proposed

amendment to the

electors, and to pro-

vid for related mat-

sectio 1. Be
solved by the ean

elected to each house

concurring, that there
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state
of Louisiana, for their

approval or rejection in

he manner provided
@ proposal to

amend Article VII, Sec-

tion 5 of the Constitu-
tion of Louisian te

read as follo

inkos
Vehict Li-

cense T:Secti 5. The legisia-
ture shall impose anan-

nual license tax of not

more than one dollar.

per each one thousand

dollars of actual value

on automobiles for pri-
vate use based on the

actual value of the vehi-

automobile for private
use. On other motor ve-

hicies, the legislature
shall impose an annual

license tax based upon

capacit
hars Doe. valu

eight, or any of thes

such pledges for thi

payment of obligations
for bonds or other evi-

dences of indebtedness

constitution, the reve-

nues from the cenctax on automo

private use shall beue
posited therein. In the

event no such trust fund

is established in this

constitution, the reve-

nues shall be used ex-

clusively and solely as

provided by law for the

construction,

es. for the parish an
municipal road sys-

tems, for the operations

the foregoing, whic

bonds may be issued as

revenue bonds under
Article Vil, Section 6(C)

of this constitution, sub-

lect to existing pledges
hi irtion of

tributabl to the rates

in effect at the time of

such pledges for the

ayment of any obliga-
tions for bonds or other

evidences of indebted-

ness outstanding on the

effective date of this

Section. No parish or

municipality may im-

pose a license fee on

motor vehicles.
Section 2 This pro-

posed amendment shall
be submitted to the

electors of the state of
Louisiana at the special
statewide election to be

held on the firs Satur-
day in Octobe!

ection son th oftcial ballot to be used a’

Seid election thane sill
be: printed a propost-

tion, upon which the
electors of the state

to amend the Constitu-
tion of Louisiana, which

Proposition shall read
as follows:

To change the man-

mount of

annua °
more than one dol-

lar per each one

thousand dollars of

of the vehicle but,
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PICTURED ABOVE are 4-H members from Grand Chenier

Elementary wy attended 4-H camp In Pollock July 17-21. They
are, front rot Adam Corell, Benjamin Richard, Jodi McCall,
Brandi Mhi  HecthorSturi Back row, Bobby Mhire, Brandon

So ‘Sturlese Ashley Coreil, Kimberly Sturlese and Kari

Hal

Fall bookmobile

schedule given
The fall schedule for the Came-

ron Parish Library
has been announced as follows:

Grand

MeKinlay Broussa

Wackberry School Wednesday

Sept. 6, 20

Oct. 218
Nov.

°

1,{HOLTDAY) 15, 29

Dec. 13, 27(HOLIDAY)

Thursday

Lake-Sweet Lake Tueeda:

.Cracle Movdey

Bookmobile sept. 11, 25

octe
ev:

9230-11215
14:25-11:50

Leonard Littte

|

=

Floyd Beccigalopt

9,23
6, 20(HOLIDAY)
4, 18

Grand Lake School

4

Tussday

Sept. 12, 26
Oct. 10,
Mew. 7, 21 (HOLIDAY)
Dec 5

Seb ee eee

Betty LeBlanc

Themas Duhon -------- 12:50- 1:05

Hackberry Wednesday

12:25-12:40
1:05-1:25

not less than ten dol-

lars per vehicle, and

to add value as a

basis upon which the

annual license tax

another moter ve!cles. may b

posed; te dedicat
the ;praceeds tro
the license t

automobiles fo pri

and forrend bridges, and

the plie o state

police, if such

fond 1 establishe
(Effective January

1, 1990) (Amends Ar-

ticle VII, Section 5)

A true cop’
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed
Amendment No: 12

Act No. 29,
2nd Extra Session

HOUSE BILL NO. 64

BY REPRESENTA-
TIVES LANDRIEU
HOLDEN, LANCA:

TER,

|

ST. RAY-

MOND, Al
SALTER

& JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing toamend Ar-

ticle Vil, Section
21(H) of the Consti-

tution of Louisiana,

to authorize an addi-

fo. existinstructures i d.

town, historic, Mo

thirds of the members
elected to each house

concurring, that there
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their

approval or rejection in

the manne prgsiteby law,

a

pr: al to

atnend Article Vil Sec
tion 21(H) of the Consti-

tution of Louisian to

read as follo&#39
n oth Propert

Exemptio:
Section 2 In addition

to the homestead ex-

emption provided for in

Section 20 of this Arti-
cle, the following prop-
erty and no other shall

be xempt from a

valorem taxation:

(H) Notwithstanding

any contrary provision
gt this constituti the

State Board of Com-
merce and indu or

its successo heGpprovarori ee
nor and the local gov-
erning authority and in

accordance with proce-

dures. and conditions

t
local governing author-

in accordance

years after completion
of the work to pay ad

valorem taxes based

upon the assessed valu-

ation of the property for
he year prior to the

commencement of the

expansion, restoration,
improveme or devel-

opment. With the ap-

proval of the governor
and the local governi
authorit ntracts

be renewe sub:
fec to the same condi

tlon for an additional

years extending

su right for a total of

in years from comple-

e

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the spe-

cial statewide election

to be held on the first

Saturd of October,

Sectio 3. Be it tur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be

used at election

there sha 6 Sripi a

proposi
Gunien the elector ofth
state shall be pereniii

vi

erning authority, to

grant the right to

owners of property
in downtown, Hist
ic, or ect cde

velopment districts
who improve struc-

tures thereon to

or an addi-
tional five yearsad

valorem taxes on

valuation as-

makin of improve-

(Effectiv0)
nds a

vil,
(, Sect Ain)

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

osedAmen No. 13

Ac 1.

and extr Sessio
HOUSE BILL NO. 91

BY. REPRESENTA-

TIVES

_

SALTER,

BRADLE AND J.
R.S

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing to amend Ar-

ticle II, Section

the lignite severance
tax to the governing

authority of the par-
ish of production, to
provide for the sub-

mission of the pro-
posed amendmentto

the-electors, and to

provide for related

the si tore o the state
‘or theirSpprov or electio in

the manner provided
by law, roposal to

amend Article VII, Sec-

tion 4(D) of the Consti-
tution of Louisiana,.to

read as follows:

§4. Income Tax;
severance tax; political
subdivisions
Section 4.

(D) Severance Tax

Allocation. One-third of

one hundr
dollars; one-third of the

lignite severance tax,
but not to exceed one

lars;

severance taxon UEural resources, othe:

than sulphur, lignite, o
ut not to

ing authority of the par-

ish in which severance

or production occurs,

Section 2. B it fur-
ther resolved that this

proposed amendment

shall be submitted to
the electors of the state
of Louisiana at the spe-
cial statewide election

to be held on the first
Saturday of October,

Section 3. Be it fur-
ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be
used at said election
there shall be priniproposition
Which theelectorso th
state shall be permitted

to. vote FO! or

AGAINST, to amend the
Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows:

To allocate one-
third of the lignite

severance tax, but

not more than one

hundred thousand
dollars, to the gov-

erning authority of
the parish of pro-

duction. (Effective

ore 1, 1990)
(Amends “Article

MIL Sect 4(D))
A true copy:

Fox McKeithen
Secretary of State

RUN: Aug. 10
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School Board Minutes
on air conditioning and

placements tt vario
echo

in regularS pies onemeas
abers

present: Arnold
PresiJones - Preston Richard, Dan

Dupo Bett Se and Ricky Guidry.

te ccce ore Dupont, seconded bipproved thipo ae the Board a)

SG rrosi of Mir Dupont, seconded by Ste
Mrs.

s

seguinrsce foae1a Mr.

=
est from McCauley 0.

ition to the advertise for bids on a mineral lease o1

paper supplies,
fluid, ditto masters

$3,54:
See Setac = aa the Board

tabulations.
ti abanDupont, seconded bymotion o! — apaMrs. Seay, the Bo:

Section 16-15-7.

resolution.

—

See the attached

On motion

of

Mr. Richard, seconded byeee te Mr.pre
conte sagem hong Nagrrenaming registrar for‘Sc eS eeIssue from Cameron State Bank to Whit-

say vatices eee er eran coehe eteucind ution. Oamade sate Dup aMr. Richard, the Board a

ids were ment of flood aecee on

buil

eet
Omoti

of

Mr. Dupont, socondedb
nded Mrs. Sea aord granted permissio:

aa te wn Corporatio Ser carnp work o
the old Dea site on Section 16-14-5.

by
Tow bids to Exo

ry
2,00

aID TALLY SHEE
Milk and Milk Products 1989-90

BIDDER Guth Dairy

the staff to submit a

*Borden Dairy

motion of Mr. Deport
5

seconded by
grant ee

Sc

s

applicati in the amount of

Milk, whole fresh, 1/2 pt
container (200,000) - No-Bid

Milk,

1/2 pt.

low fat fresh,
tontainer (30,000 No-

5

E-6

E-7

E-8

F-1

INSECTICIDE

AEROSOL DUST MOP TREATMENT

LUBRICANT

FURNITURE POLISH

CHLORINATED CLEANSER

DEODORANT BLOCKS

URINAL DEODORANT BLOCKS

BLEACH

BOWL CLEANER

HAND SOAP

MULTI PURPOSE FLOOR CLEANER

DUST MOP TREATMENT, LIQUID

F-3

F-4

F-5

F-6

G1

G-2

BID TABULATIONS

PAPER SUPPLIES:

Toilet Tissue

Singlefold Towels

Roll Towels

DUPLICATING PAPER:

WHITING CENTURY
ROLLOSON PAPERS

_

$3.35 $5.44
(office)

$5.90
(schools)

FLUID:

CENTURY

PAPER

DUPLICATING

‘WHITING
ROLLOSON

$3.04 NB

DITTO MASTERS:

WHITING

ROLLOSON

$4.60
THERMAL

CENTURY
PAPERS

NB

Milk,
1/2 pt.

chocolate fresh,
container (60,000,

$ .16-(Low Fa No-Bid

Blend Price 1-3 (290,000)
~1616- * .1549

Cream,

per 1b. (150)
sour, price

* $1.00 —

Milk, whole fresh,

price per gallon (50)
* $2.09

* CENTURY PAPERS

* $32.00 (James River)

* $16.10 (James River #786)

* $16.90 (James River #917)

*MANNINGS

*$2.95

HOC *MEDIA

*$2.22
(plastic

$2.4:
(metal)

$2.75
(plastic)

$2.99
~(metal)

MANNINGS

$4.25
All bids rejected

* Bid Award

Tire ¢ Ertenied Coverage

Covered Walkway

Ice Cream, indiv.

3oz., price per

_

3806

cul

cup

PS &

*_$ 2000

Ice Cream, indiv.

5 oz., price per

£2990).

cul

cup

PSs

Ice Cream Sandwiches,

peic per sandwich,
42500)..

Siere
nas price per2840

|

indiv. cups,

cup

BREAD AND BAKERY PRODUCTS “1989790 =

BIODER Cotton Bros.

* _ .2458

_*_$..2000
*Bid Aw. i

‘lowers:
Evangeline Maid

“$2125

Breads
enriched,

2 lice

Loaf, white a

24 oz./loaf,
inaf. Price $95 * $-.90

per loaf. (6000 &lt;oaves

2. Buns,

enriched,
hins/pk

Frankfurter, whit

16 oz./pk,
Price per * $ .90

dozen.

Buns, Hamburger, white

enriched, 24 oz./pk.-»
Price12_buns/pk

(3500 buns)

* $ .90

per dozen. (8000 buns/|
675 dz.)

SARTTO SUPPLIES

BID TABULATIONS

ITEM

1 BROOM

2 HEAVY BROOM

PUSH BROOM,

MOP/STICK, 16 OZ.

MOP/STICK, 24 OZ.

LOBBY DUST PAN

STANDARD DUST PAN

SCREW HANDLE,

METAL TRASH CAN

PLASTIC TRASH CAN,

PLASTIC TRASH CAN,

PLASTIC TRASH CAN,

PLASTIC TRASH CAN,

sat

210

32

a4

GAL.

GAL.

GAL.

55 GAL.

ee RECEPT. W/SWING LID

Poseen TRASH BAGS, 32 GAL.

RUBBERMAID TRASH BAGS, 55 GAL.

9 RUBBERMAID TRASH BAGS, 56 GAL.

HIGH DENSI TRASH BAGS,
12-16

HIGH
omy TRASH BAGS, 33 GAL.

HIGH DENSITY TRASH BAGS, 55 GAL.

SINGLE TISSUE HOLDER

HAND HELD SPRAYER

UTILITY SPRAYER

BOWL BRUSH

SMALL PLUNGER

PLUNGER

LOTION SOAP DISPENSER

DUST CLOTHS

9 ROLL TOWEL DISPENSER

BLACK STRIP PADS,

BLACK STRIP PADS,

3 BLACK STRIP PADS,

BUFFING PADS, 17&q

BUFFING PADS, 20&q

BUFFING PADS, 21”

1 GLASS CLEANER

CHALKBOARD CLEANER

WASP & HORNET SPRAY

MULTI PURPOSE SPRAY

a7

20&qu

ou&q

MALTER

*18.00 NB

*24.30

*24.99

19.99

NB

38.52-

17.28

Bid Award

HEH

NB.

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

5B

NB

NB

NB

2.49

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

&quot;

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NB

NR
NB

NB

Service[are on BID Servic Archie Colonial
Hebert Blass

Hackberry High 3820.00 3542.00 4580.00

MUSING

By Bernice Denny

A World War Il letter

When my later brother, Archie

Hollister, was in the Army during
World War Il, I was living in Hou:
ma.I kept the many letters that h
wrote me. Earlier in the summer I
found them in my old cedar chest. I
have been reading one that he
wrote me on Christmas Day, 1942.

He was stationed at Ft. Bey
pena having been there a sh

e Siet extracts from his letter
in hopes that you may find it of

interest.
“Sister, you asked me_ to

describe a typical soldier&#3 day.
That is rather difficult since no

two days are alike, but there are

certain features that are fairly
constant. We are up in the morn-

ing at 6:45, dress, and stand

reveille five minutes later. Reveil-
le is simply nothing more than
roll-call; the entire company of
four platoon falls in formation.
They are ranked as privates, cor-

porals and squad sergeants, Sitoon sergeants, and second
lieutenants

“Roll call is completed and pla-
toons are dismissed. This precipi-
tates a grand rush for the bar-
racks. We then make our beds,
sweep, shave, shine our shoes, and

put things in general to order.
“You should see me making up

an Army cot. The mattress is
encased in a slip similar to a pil-
lowcae. One sheet covers that;
then a blanket. They must be
tucked in a certain way. A second
blanket is folded over the pillow
andtucked under; a thirdis folded

flat and placed at the foot of the
ped. The rolled quilt is placed on

this. Our corporal can do all this in
three minutes flat, but it takes me

current production and overall status of
Section 16-15-14.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
‘Mrs. Seay, the Board received an update
on mineral lease for and rescinded

Air Conditioning and Heating

Total Cameron

Total Grand Lake

Total All

‘JOKNSON BAYOU HI SCHOOL EGUIPRENT BIDS

Tray Olen

s1p0er

ue toe.
Stata rodute

|—

F Modul

3998.00

4732.00

‘Solfé Top
Fond Module

Diese t {142 Top Moavtel TOTAL

La Food Service Equipment, Inc] $1,036.00 33,225.00, 51,517.00 $.7;078.00

= buckelew?s Food Serving
Egstgeene co. 2,114.50 $2,277.50

$2,300.00

51,se7.35

RESOLUWHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board has received an application

to advertise for bid for a lease foroil, gas,
and other minerals from the Cameron

Board cover the follow-

ing described tract of lan
‘All of Section 16, aeeta 15 South,

WH AS, said application was

accompanied b a.certified check in the
amount of $300.00 payable to the Came-

ron Parish School Board, as requireu by
law, sndWHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Boa is desirous of advertising

for bid the abo described tract of land

as_requested:
NOW, ‘THEREFO BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby authorize and request

its Superintendent, Thomas McCall, te

advertise, ant to the:terms of R.S.

30, Sections 151 sareu 158
gas

lease covering and oa cnet following
described tract of land:

All of Section 16, Township 15 South,
Range 7 West

‘Said advertisement shall further pro-
vide that said bids shall be received on or

before the fourteenth (14th) day of

August, 1989, at 10:00 a.m. at the office
of Cameron Pari Sch

School Board, and
that the Cameron Parish School Board

ie
the right to reject any and all

ids.

IT FURTHER RESOLVE thatTho McCall, Superintendent of the
Camera: Pariah Geh Board,

and everyt
arry out the int

of this resolution andtha

0

pted and approved the twelfth
(12th) day of July, 1989.

APPROVED:
4s! Arnold C. Jones, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
.TTEST:

PRINCIPAL
(0 RAL OBLIGA-

TION SCHOOL BONDS, SERIES 1989.

She cy

+Bse award]

OF Sane oe Diemer ae oea AEPARISH OF CAMER A.

WHERE. on DaciaSan
Board (the “Board”) on June 12 1989,

adopte a resolution authorizing the
issuance of one million dollars

($1,000,000) principal amount of Gener-

eee Sch Bonds, Series 1989

of School District No. 4;

&quot;W said resolution appointed
Cameron State Bank as Registrar for the

Bonds, and
WHEREAS, Cameron State Bank has

advised this Board that it wishes to

decli such appointment as Registrar,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

na, that Whitney National Bask: Ne
Orleans, Louisiana, is hereby appointed

Regi x the Bonds

dop m appro the twelfthcat day of duly, 1889.
APPROVED

sf Arnold C. Jones, PresidentCAM PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

i ThThor McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board approved a

request from Halliburton Geophysica
Services, Inc. to conduct a seismic survey

on Section 16-14-5.won motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs: Seay, the Board authorized the

rintendent to advertise for bids on

seventy (70) lockers (athletic-physical
education) at Hackberry High School.

On motion of Mr. Ricl Se pesca iy
Mrs, Seay the Board recei* report on

the Lead Contamination iontea Act of
1988 from Roger Richard.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

aeRicha pe ee received a report
Jerry Jones Uland Guidry, andDav Btavlesa mecting held July 5,

1989 with Burton Oil Compa official
concerning Section 16-14-12.

On mana ise Dupont, seconded by
IMaimichard 4he Bas cocctved a report

from Jerry Jones on negotiations with

th ee
State of Louisiana on Section

‘ ratio
of Me. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the
School Board geologist to do research on

revision last month’s meet-

Ing pertaining to de limit and time of

payment
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board deferred action
until the August meeting on appoint-
ment of lunchroom worker at Johnson

Bayou. High School.
a motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board appointe Tommy
Bonsall as janitor at South Cam

High School. The vote is recorded

Jones Guid Seay, Richard.

sorhi Richard, seconded byM Guidr the Board authorized. the

Superintendent to ‘advertise for bids on

surface leases on 16th sections that are

no renew

n motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded byM Dupont, the Board called a special
meeting on July 24,1989, at10:00 a.m.to

open bids on the followin
, Reinsulati ofboile piping at

Hackberry High Scleae cei at Hackberry

Hi School :

§ Remode of So ‘Camero High
School Home Economics Department.

4. Cover walk-way ‘andhandica
ramp at South Cameron Elementary.

On motion Sag Richard, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board authorized the
Supercend to advertise for bids on

Energy Management Systems at Grand

oe High School and Hackberry High

On motionpe te ane ‘seconded by
Mrs. Seay the Board decided to take no

action on item to consider ratification on

state leased to Clayton Williams on Sec-

‘ion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
.

Richard, the Board approved a

request from Wayne Co to advertise for
bids for a mineral lease on Sectio

16-12-6. See the attached resolution.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
irs. Seay, the Board approved a request

from Fairfiel Industries to conduct
seismic work on Section 16-14-7.

On motion of Mr. Richard, with a

unanimous second, the Board adopted a

resohition to the President of the United
States in support of a Soioealamendment opposing flag burni

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, aecag by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the finan-
cial report and authorized the renewal of

certificates of deposi

ne motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by.
r. Dupon the Board approve pay-ae cf bills for the month of June
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the
special sesson of June 24, 1989. The next

regular session is scheduled for August
14, ree:iopted and approved the twelfthath Fis of July, 1989.

APPROVED:
/si Arnold C. Jones, President

poses PARISH SCHOOL BO.

/s! Thomas McCall,
CAMERON PaniSSC BOARD

RE,
WHEREAS, the Came “Pariah

School Board has received an application
to advertise for bid for « lease for oil,

al,

gos,
and other minerals from the Cai n

arish School Board covering the follo
ing described tract of land:

0 acres, more or less, being that
portio of Section 16, Township 12
South, Range 6 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisian lying outsid of the geogra-
phical bounda of the following
described ui

G) Miog R SUA; Brewer No. 1
created by Louisiana Department ofConservati Order No. 68-@, effective
9/9/88.

(2) Meere bows 5 Sand, Reservoir A
Init, cre. Louisiana Department

of Cons Order No. 68-7, effective

()¥ Sand Unit A, created by Louisia-
na Department of Conservation Order
No. 68-B, effective 12/1/63.

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied b a certified check in the
amount of $300.00 payable to the Came-

ecou bairack bags are tied to
the cot at the head. At the foot we

hang our equipment — gas-

ae helmets, and other rag
To the right of the bed is our

eo half. This is a piece of can-

ras that makes half a tent. It isTo feet wide and about eight feet
long. One end is triangular. There
are seven loops on it. Each soldier
carries this along with five pegs, a,/_

Piece of small re and a jointes
and hinged pole. Two soldierg
sharing their equipment can

five minutes pitch a tent.
“We have breakfast at 7:30. =officer inspects the barracks ea:

night. eo morning the floors e
mopped. Pee nights a week they
are scrubb

“At 8:00 or
o 15 a.m. we ‘fall out’

again, line up in formation and
march a half mile out to the drill
field. We then have 30 minutes of

calisthenics and an hour of close-

order drill. r that our regular
training is resumed. It may be

driving vehicles, handling wea-

pons, lectures, picture shows, les-
sons in map-reading, message-

sending, poison gas, gas-mask
drills, guard duty instruction, mil-
itary courtesy, maneuvers in the

hills, and all the hundreds of

things a soldier learns. We work

until a half hour before dinner.
“We resume our schedule at

1:00 or 1:30 and continue until
5:00 or 5:30 or almost 6:00 at

times. Then we are dismissed and

go back to the barracks to prepare
for ‘retreat’, an impressive cere-

mony. Ever man puts on his dress
uniform. Overcoats are required.

We fall into formation and march

o to the parade and. Each

regiment has retreat separately,
-but all at the same time. Several

marches are played while we

march to our places. The national
anthem is played. Officers report

to the Colonel. All done, we march
off and prepare for supper.

“After supper each does as he

pleases. Most write; play cards,
dice, or checkers; sit around the

table, talk and smoke. Those who

can get passes to go to town.

“At 10:00 p.m. lights go out. By.
10:30 all are asleep - but not quite.
Heavy snorers keep some of us

awake.”
eee

m aeSchool Board, as required by
aw,*

the Cameron Parish
gcbvel Boa io desirous of advertising
for bid the above described tract of land

as_requ: ested;

+.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

‘VED that the Cameron Parish School

Board does hereby authorize andreq
ite Superinten Thomas McCall, to

advertise, pursuant to the terms of B.S.

30, Sections 151 ‘thro 1 asamended, for an oil, gas,
Ione coveri andatlo th llowin

tract of li

created

Gons Order No. 68-Q, effective

on) Mar howie 5 Sand, Reservoir A

Unit, created by Louisiana Department
of Conse Order No. 68-7, effective
B/2U/7

@) ‘San Unit A, created by Louisia-

na Department ot Conserv Order

Neo a
ciiecti 112/1/63.

ivertisement shall further pro-vidtit sai Gi e received on or

before the fourteenth (14th) day of

August, 1989, at 10: a a.m. = the office
of the Camero Pari: ‘Board, and

that the Cameron Sea Sch Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Thomas McCall, Superintendent of the
Cameron Paris School, Board,

|

empowere to do each and e

that is necessary to carry out the intents
and purposes of this resolution and that
such actions are hereby approved and
ratifi as action.of this Board.

5 and approved the twelfth
ath) day o July, 1989.

APPROVE!
fel Arnold C. Jones, Presi

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

f Th McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SC BOARD

RESOLUTIO
WHEREAS, the Carer Pariah
001 Board reco; s that the flag of

the United States is the highest symbol
of this great nation and many have sac-

rificed their lives to protect and preserve
it, and

AS, the flag is an intimate

part ofour social structure, andholds the

eee to arouse intense emotion of loy-
alty, to demonstrate adherencetoa neical idea, to lend dignit to_a ceremon:

and 10 tench children th fundame
ideas of a society, an

prepare
i

ponsibilities of citizenship by creating
an Epereci for the American way of

life, and

Pledge of Allegiance
recited Setor each official SchoolB
rd

Meeting and to begi each school

1 symbo of respe
ior hetlawaada idea it represents:

NO’ FORE B IT aoaVED that the Cameron Parish School
Board, in regular session on July 7
1989, takes official action in su)
Presiden George Bush in his

ha the United States Congress
valle. ednsiitutionall amendio

prohibit burning of the United States
B-

Adopted and approved the twelfth
2th) ee of July, 1989.

APPROVED:
isi Arnold C. Jones, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO BOARD
ATTEST:

Je! Thomas Mc ll, Secretary
CAMERON DARi ee BOARD

RESOLUTION
RUN: Aug. 10
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APPROVED:
lones, President
SHOOL BOARD

cretary
SHOOL BOARD

[ON

med unopened. ‘where necessary to protect the Board&#39 sii f APPROVED: chronic condition like high blood Charles and St. John the Baptist

a fadeseripm mayb se inth inter and shallco the provisions Gore aienia ee Sm (e/Harold J. Savoie pressure, or a predispos \y Parishes.

ring normal work-

ing hours.) ea Rallosa Seneca Py cae beta

©

een eonare Sae ae.
WATERWORES Dist wii alcoho o nen Jain ee beeen

All bids must be sealed; the envelope ard. The lessee shall have sea te SAMRON PARI SCHO BOARD 4’
now th hea in., pages, includes

marked “Bi - Section 16, Township, bernie pooling or unitization agree mas Me
fie Fou and canc all ee oo & continued articles: “St. John the

and may be forwarde throu; ments with respect to devel a art SECRETAR’ families’. Yet. .

.

few of us kn Baptist Church, Edgard, LA,

Rea BPS COL nnn: lensed ores ee ea Th MeeC

©

There eli no jfiettnee nustnees/and whet we or our children areat Baptisms (1865-18 submit.

Sool Boo P.O. Box W, Cameron,LA of the School Bo: ar Run: July 27, and Age8, 10 &qu Upon amotion from Mr. Lynn Berry, sec- ris
= ted b Shirley C. Terrio; “1860

70631. Bidder must offer an annual rent- Any lease granted hereunder shall be onded by Mr. Karl Fournerat and arried a
& book explores the rela- U.S

r
Pst doh

al of not less than $1.00 per acre fora ontheregularcurrent State Agen form &quot;No tha th mosting be declared adior
i

Sa cee ee one he

Je with a primary term to end July 81, and shall be subjto the approval ofthe ‘APPROVED: tionship between genet Baptist Parish” by Dwayne A.

‘Annu renewal rentals will be du State Mineral Li ene w fice of Elderly /efHerold J. QV ders and ancestry, alerts readers Montz; and “Family of Nicolas

earae by July 31st, in order to con- Bank Money Ord or Cashier&#3 Chec ee sirant the CAMERON PARISH to things that should be known

|

yiy, ner&q b Jacques L. Vicknair.

tonje ie Inoue umeiiect’ anh or check int pe to the Cameron Parish School {amer Council on Agi
a

a Reiy ot WATERWORKS DIST. 11° about both the family tree and
Se Ioe kchille Garanier

favor of the Cameron Parish School joard for the full

1

amou of the bon f eae ee ire ATTEST: search, and details
Also: “Joseph Achilles

=e

Bo for the amount of the annual rent- = els under Title Il ofthe is/K. Fournerat
genetic _rese , and his Descendants in LA” b

for the first yearshal be forfeited ta
oat Did: end ou iid this subsaiived co ae eas OTe anver WiLbe SECRETARY scientific breakthroughs that. Russell L. Granier; “Francois

a Bo easida
ted dama if the be there Yithdra

o

or _can sere e ees Coe Run: Aug. 1 have made possible much more Daniel Madere Family Genealo-

succest to ent int wri an e cas] acco)
ding cana

tin Cintaet In aasaxtla wit tnd pee ree cash Bonu accompany th 1990. The Counci on Aging, whic is the
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

effective control and treatmentot py” by Ms. Terrio and Linward J.

within ten (0) days after acceptance by felt to the Cameron Parish School Gant Par hasdemon the:
_,,Getled proposal for th construction tae tee ie rerea atid easy to Vickn “OuLad o ne Ek

the Board. joard should he not return the written
ral at fth Il be received br nteres&#39; osary urch,

) Bidders are reminded that theleaseis lease, duly executed, within twenty (20) sufficient to t the ‘a f
the Come ‘Parish Peel Bo: understand, the book explorers Burial Register (1878-1908)”&q by

fo theonexpt term of fo ) you
days aft his recei o fh same. ee rats need for such

Garmeron, La. until 10: 00 AM ‘Mo alsomentalandbehavioralroots- Brenda D. Madere; and other

inning Jul 1 1989 and ending Jul eo Catenin et BS o &quot tn h Camero Pariah

SSRora

war

ofPineFACING

3aoe :

iss eid

y

Teger th right to reject any end al Cgm ParionMa22198wher Scht Hoard Offic
os tae

AE Sas o ay tee feoeublicati reviewed in

farming rights are utilize i an antaleaseon rti all

befor

farnishi
x

:

maa
farmi righ ar utilized, Ridd Hora alvertise fora areep ion tne Councilon Aging présented a materia o furni all labo abl court aforesaid, I have seized and this column are given to the

ofrnot less th: sixth (1/6
the rtionate to the be

for the provision of Legal Assistance by E

will off fe eesale at publi aution to the Genealogical Library, Loui-

part ian one-sixth (1/6) of any pro stbidoffered
© Bee wofor, Energy ‘Manage E ae

‘and all crops produced and saved during for the lease on the entire tract.
ones, Jones and Alexander

anSouth with the benefit ciana State Archives, Baton

Lega Notices
NOTICE FOR BIDS ‘MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

Acting under the authority of the bonus as fulland adequate consideration
Legistetnrn of the Beaten! Lonistona, tthe for every right ted by the lease and

Cameron Parish School Board will one-half (1/2) of which is to be rental for

eee sealed bids fo the Se ofall the first ee ok titeers Ss foe ee

range, trappi c

AS cov Gane

oeece

oe fue bi off =
,

hunt

excee: ars, and i offers a

faewe, crap buntingein
ead delay rental the ANNUAL DELA

for the unexpired term i RENTAL shall

Section Township Range ‘16 14-3; otherwise responsible
Unexpired term 4 years; Description - mum Sie een seen ror
Partial section (332.96 acres); 3 miles alloil and gas produced and saved which
West enn Parish line; bordering shall yield not less than $2.00 per long
Grand — = (1/8) of the oe perton

Section ‘Tow a 16-14-7; Il potash produced and saved, which

a, term m -

sha yield not Ele than ten cents (10 ¢)scriptio:
4 mile Be at

of Hig 2 5 per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all otherLe aathenst Gr te minerals produced and saved.coe ee os Te 14. 13 All leases awarded sha be executed

Unexpired term scription - upon ter and conditions provided in
South end ofSabiWildlif og dan the current State lease form with al!

miles Northof Gulf of Mexico in Johnso 2 appli riders appended tone
Sa not limited to eeae aion. “Towns Range ane 14;

followSho lessee to

Unexpired term 4 years; Description-3 actual drilling (spudding in) of a
oneo

mil East of Sabine Lake on Star the lease premises within one year from
the date of the lease, the lease shall ter-ee TownsBeane 2s

16-15-3; minate as to both parties to the lease,
ion -

unless on or before such anniversary
Located in Grand

1 Cheni
area; 3 miles — puea shall pay a delay rental

West of Vermilion Parish line. wi inmno event be leas tha one-

Secti Towns Ran i

16-615
Sree erie aforesaid cash payment

Unexpired term 4years on +
offered for the leas which shell cover

ens tea 1 Northof fFig the privilege of deferring drilling opera-
82 in Grand Chenier area; North ofRock-

__

tions for a period of one year. Upo like

ofel R
Refuge Payments annually, drilling operations

Filer Egnieisci ocilipted sections wing be further defeere S succeanha until July 31, 1989 to renew the ss stineyenre ee rie aia
ieee Irises cecuethsecsivel sesenaentieeeat The lasennall
tothis date the bidson these sections will provide for the drilling of offset wells
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aoe District No. 11 met in regular session

ShalpotaProstteietencent Tuesday 04, 1989 at 6:00 P i a e ch allen ge
per ton; and one-fourth ‘av of all cae a aren Lak Decr an a

minerals ced and sav

4 shi La.
itil is i PRESENT: Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.

i aoe

Tae
{6G logp

applic ride appen thereto, Tan Bey gud
Mr

o emeaio

follows: ei honlessee fail to
GUESTS: Mr. Geo jail

- oe

moved Mr. Geral

a
sca ding opoai in t ello ea

A

eee by MARIE WISE

the date of the lease, the lease shall ter- H that the minutes be accepted as

minate as to both parties to the lesse, &quot; a uy Mr. Gerald Richard

_

Genealogy is the basis for susceptibility to manic depress-

del tel seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry andcarried Family Health Histories ofgreat ion, for example, or to alcoholism

(am shnl

in

no event b les

an

one: ase a used Butane Tank for persona importance to individu- -
ail within the framework of

haa/2) o a aforesaid cash Paym scoreSan Peres, Lincidarted als in establishing the pros and ancestry and family health

leas which shall cover
t f oie tek onsite tothe cons of their health heritage history including the significancethpaivileof oierring aoiog

other. Chairman Harold Savoie will inevitably handed down by of where predecessors were from,ing opera-

tions for « period of on yea ‘Upo like
handle all ancestors. how long family members lived

may be further Sees for successive oo was

mes, mov bMe incoalpaba|
“While geneticists have le and why they died.

pario ofone year each during the prim- Berryandcarried },.0n interested in genealogy an The concluding chapters of this

ary term of three years. The lease shall th 8 file cabinet be purchased forthe
i ealogists in genetics, only volume offer Tips for Researching

ontwas moved by Mr. Lynn sec- recently have the two fields Your Medical Pedigree, how to

hese rarauine end by M Gerald withtha the become linked in a way that construct Your Family Health
interest and mit rae Ct

40 sign romises dramatic advances in Tree, should youconsider Geneticquestrfc the Sees Auditor as
=

Kee nnle se a =ett complby the accountant ater com.
Our understanding of the rela~ Counseling and the high hopes of

enter into poli of aakietie tionship between genetic disor- Genetic Research in Progress_

qnents with resp to develo mnterthe bar
was

fan tace ty Me. Gerald Richard, ders and ancestry” writes the Hardcover with bookjacket,6x

Jeased premices subj to th approval Seconded byMr.KariFourneratandcar- author of a significant new book 9 in., 165 pg., $17.45 incl. mail-

of the Board. Fed at ae ine ecm Mt Geom
on health and heritage. ing, this book is available from:

Ay Te teanied nes ee B abettin rida th oe YOUR HEALT Gehealog Publishing Co,

— rabje t thapp tat tem can be installed at no cost to the HERITAGE 1001 N. Calvert St., Baltimore,

State Mineral Boar Check, Water District. Family Diseases, Are You at MD 21202-3897.

Bank Money Order,or Caa Shek;
spo See Risk? is by Myra Vanderpool LES

payai ty he Comenon Fe
[SH OF CAMERON Gormley, a newspaper feature VOYAGEURS

0)

Boa fo a pAeneSeni wih BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of writer and columnist, certified

—

Les Voyageurs is the quarterly
acca roa i = i

i ‘d bid th may
Comm o

¥ Dis

ist, and popular speaker publication of the German-

bet hereafseitha
©o canc N Eleven, Came Parish, Louisiana o the subject of genetics and Acadian Coast Historical and

- t cash t regular sesson convened on this 4th enealo; G r S P.O. Br
bes day of April 1989, thi Board wil 5 ey - enealogica’ ociety, . Box

eat e cereena
fal

be

fr. tak Applicat (otneStatco “There are few families” she 517, Destrehan, LA 70047.

Boar sho he not return

the

written 28 for the applica of Flouride in the writes, “Who are not affected in Available with Society

lease, duly executed, within tw (20) System and e e in an agreement with some way by genetic disorders, membership of $15.00 annually,
after

hi

Heck & 5 Architects & Civil whether a crippling and devast- this quarterly offers genealogical
¢ Cameron Parish SchsentBoard Engin for th flouride application ing disease like cystic fibrosis, a info especially for St. James, St.

the year. T value of the one-sixth (1/6) CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

share shall not be considered in the Y: /e/ Thomas McCall

awarding of the lease unless the bidder Thet McCall,

guarantees a specific amount which shall rintendent

be added. to.and accompany the bid. Run: July 27, and ‘Augu 10, 1989

Should the one-sixth. (1/6) value of crops
be less than the cash guarantee paid a
the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish NOTICE

School Board shall demand au addi- CAMERON PARISH

tional payment as necessary to b the SCHOOL BOARD

value adjustment to a full Se ai By virtue of and in conformity with the

of crops prod and harvested on an;
procedures of Section 151 thro 158 o

oid cil sted sections, and twenty- Title 30 of the Louisiana

B of aaa vara oo
(utes Cf 1960, ae crscndeds exaled Gi

Ceo riot valu oaaiige- will be receive at th office of the Came-

the right to gatherand dispos ofalliga. Tom Parish School Board in Cameron,

See see RS the lease premises, witheat Louisiana, on or before the 14th day of

any compensation to lessee.
August, 1989 at 10:00 a.m., at which time

he cruises rights and’ privileges all bids received will be opene by the

granted in the lease are restricted to CameroPar School Board for alease

Fange, trapping, hunting, farming, and Covering the oil, gas, sulphur, potash,

fishing and these rightseaeh ia 80. wa saal other liquid gaseous hydrocarbon

manner, orform interfere with the grant-
eral rights in, to, and under the fol-

ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-
lowi described’ property:

onofallrig an privilegesgrantedin
59 40 acres, more o less, being that

The Ganeron Parish School Board portion of Section 16, Township 12

does not warrant or provide ingress or
South, Range 6 West, Cameron Parish,

egress to the leased premises.
Louisiana lying outside of the geo;

andegres is the sole responsibil phic bounda of the followin
Tesi&q will be received until the hour of

__

@) Miog R SUA; Brewer No. 1,

10:00 a.m., Monday, August 14, 1989 at
created by Louisiane Department of

Which time all bids received willbe con- Conserv Order No. 68-Q, effective

sider i publi sess ofthe Cam (2) Marg howie 5 Sand, Reservoir A

Louisiana.
Unit, created by Louisiana Department

&quo Board reserves the right to reject o Conservation Order No. 68-7, eflective

Any and all pid eee ro mse McCall ov Ba Un A, ercated by Lovisjepartment onservation
Thomas McCall, N ¢g-B, effective 12/1/63.

SupgpinRun: July 27, and August

@

10, 1989

Bi aoe the whole or any parti-
cularly described portions of the tract

:AMER PARI ae er a are
‘All bids ere t offer a CASH PAY-

SCHOOL BOARD MENT, onechalf (/2) of which is to be
virtue of and in conformity with the bonus as full and adequate consideration

ne

for every right granted b the lease and

one-half (1/2) of which i to be rental for
tates G L28 ae sees ae the fist year of the leas for lease hav

yon Parish School Board in Cameron, 22 8 primary term which shall not

Eouisiana, on or before the 14th day of ¢xcced three years, and ifthe bioffers
August,1989 at 10:00 a.m.,atwhichtime del rental th ANNU DEL

all bids received will be open by the not b less than one-ha!

De eee ers a ‘of the aforesaid cash payment,
Baris School

Board (o etcan,
which lease is to be granted without any

rs foeount eae
2

woma ‘or reconi against Tae
D

whatsoever, either expressed or implie:

ae Figh 2 toan wn the not even for retur by —of an=ments received under the ngpiblletsec 1dTowns 15 South,
ctherwi respau to i secint

mum royalties e one-fou 1/4) 01

culs Uelein portio o thetiract a ga produ a sav whi
ail yield not less than $2. per long

adverti herei | GasH PAY. ton; one-eighth (1/8) of th value per ton

THE CAMER PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. Wise,

editors and publishers, P-O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Louisiana

70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POST-

TER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisjana 70631-8998. &lt

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Cluse to subscribers with up

date Cameron Parish information on: Suite, Judgments, Oll &a e
‘Leases, Decds, Lensce, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Pro!

ates, Wills, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

last and
west Louisiana Legal Services Society,
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THIS WAS ALL that was left of one beach front camp at Constance Beach following Hurricane

Chantal recently. Many camps were destroyed or damaged in

Cameron Outdoors

B Loston McEvers

STORM RESULTS

We had not gotten over the high
water from all the earlier rains,
now Hurricane Chantal shoved

more tide saltwater on us. This

has affected many homes and

‘businesses along the coast from

the Texas line to the Vermilion

line. We will also see an impact on

our fish, shrimp, oysters, our cat-

tlemen and farmers, our hunting
season, our alligator harvest and

then our fur bearing trappers.
I would like to bring out the

effects on our fur trapping
industry.

In the United States, more fur

comes from Lousiana than from

any other state. Twelve to 25 mil-

lion dollars annually is coming
into our state from fur. Now we all

know last year was a bad year,
with not as many trappers, yet
trapping is an important part of

our economy. This has been part of

our heritage.
In some winters, the number of

pelts harvested in &q exceed the

tombi total of all Canadian

provinces plus Alaska, In some

winters our catch amounts to 65%

of the total for the rest of the U.S.

combined.
Louisiana at one time has had

12,000 trappers, 35 dealers and

200 buyers. Our state also leads

the nation with 25% of the U. 8S

population of wildlife. We supply
95% of North America’s nutria and

10% of North America’s supply of

muskrat.
‘The northern part of Louisia-

ma’s woods, as well as our coastal

marshes, are rich for animal habi-

tat, food, water cover, which give
an abundance of fur animals.

‘The early settlers who came to

Louisiana relied on fur for their

livelihoods and this was the prim-
ary source of income.

Years ago in December, trap-
pers and their families left for a

“trappers cabin” in the middle of

the marshes and bayou to stay and

trap until February. Their child-

ren were taught and educated

there for these months.

‘Today with all the mud boats

and outboards, traveling is way

faster than any pirogue so the trap
lines are run daily and families

usually don use trappers cabins.

Years Be mink, otter, raccoon,

Trapping not

doing so good

opposum, skunk, gray and red fox,
bob cat, beaver and coyote were

the main fur animals. Muskrats
were so populated that they were

eating out cattle ranges and were

hunted with shotguns, rifles, pitch
forks, and dogs. When. the pelts
becam popular as a new fur for
the industry, it brought in many.
dollars and muskrat became the
number one selling pelt.

In the 1950&#3 the mul escaped
from pens into our marshes They
were brought here in the 193

from’. South America. Almost

immediately the nutria caught up
with the muskrat as far as in num-

bers. In 1962, the nutria passed
the muskrat in total pelts and tot-
al dollars and has become ‘the

number one: pelt.
This turn-around gave the

nutria and muskrat the one and
two possession, and pushing the

Taccoon to number 3, fro number
2 position for more dollarsin pelts:

Wild mink in 1945-46 amounted
to 168,000 pelts sold for $15 each
for a total of around $2.5 million.
This was the peak year for mink.
Now mink farming has taken over,
but wild mink are still valuable. In
the early 1980’s wild mink

brought $12 a pelt for around

$715,000.
Bob cat, otter and fox pelts are

the high priced fur in La. In the

early 1980&# otter pelts were worth
$26, red fox $39, gray fox $32 and
Bob cat $55.

ings have change in the late

1980&#3 however, with less pelts
being caught, less dollars per pelt,
less trappers, buyers and dealers.
This has hurt our trappers, as

often running trap lines is really
hard work, then they have to skin,
scrape and stretch and dry all

these pelts.
With all the coastal erosion

we&#39 had, these high waters and
storms have not done our fur
industry any good.

‘Al ssid in thi firet part of this
article, this has hurt our fishing,
shrimping, cattle and farmers for
grazing and hay land, our duck
marshes for feed for the winter,
scattered our alligator and the loss

of all the eggs of the gators for
hatching and our fur industry,
with all the saltwater in our mar-

ac and the loss of our land to the

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Another volume in the Our

French-Canadian Ancestors

series by Thomas J. Laforest is

now in publication.
Volume 8 of this exceptional

genealogical set features more

settlers to New France (Nova
Scotia) in the 1600’s and 1700&#3

ho they lived, their wives, child-
ren and other descendants.

Some of the genealogies begin
in France; some present several

generations; all give name varia-

me o which they are many.
EENCH-CANAD:REANCES

This new volume has chapters
on: Nicolas Baron dit Lupien,
Paul Bertrand dit Saint-Arnaud,
Gervais and Florent Bisson, Jean

Bourasscau, Laurent Brunsard

dit Langevin, Noel Carpentier dit

Larose, Pierre Comeau, Jean-

Francois de Billy, Rene de Cotret,
and Guillien Duboard dit

Lafontaine.
Also: Etienne and Jean Geli-

neau (Gelinas), Pierre Hudon dit

Beaulieu, Pierre Lamy, Louis

Lefebre dit La Groye, Jean

Laspron dit Lacharite, Jean and

Pierre Levasseur, Raymond Page
de Quercy, Jean Riquart

(Richard), Pierre and Jean

Toupon and Jean Trudel.
This interesting and full of

information book, each genealogy
written as a narrative, is illus-
trated with sketches. Itis

er, 6 x 9 in., 280 pg., some 1700

Names in the index, available
from: the author at LISI Press,
Box 1063, Palm Harbor, FL

34682-1063.

SAVOY, SAVOIE,
SAVOIS

_Savoy/Savoie/Savois Fami-
lies of Louisiana is scheduled for
release in early summer.

the storm.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ASK OCHSNER

Do teenagers
need physicals

Q. How often should teenagers have
health checks?

A. Contrary to popular belief,
teenagers are not invincible. In

order for them to arrive at adult-

hood physically and emotionally
healthy, teenagers need special
care and peels says Dr. Myles

Gaupp, family practitioner at the

Ochsner Cline of Baton Rouge.
Dr. Gaupp recommends physi-

cal exams once every two years for

adolescents, which includes child-

ren between the ages of 12 and 17.
‘The physicals should include the

following components:
1. Review of any past and pre-

sent. complaints, and of

medications;
2. Social histor toinclude back-

ground on school peformance,
drug or tobacco use;

3. Review of family history,
especially any incidence of cardio-

vascular disease or cholesterol

problems;
4. Immunizations update (boos-

ters should be given at 14 or 15

years of age);
5.Height, weight and blood

pressure check.
The physical exam should also

include a screening for scoliosis

(curvature of the spine),

-

pap
smears for sexually active teena-

gers and laboratory tests, such as

blood count, urinalysis and choles-
terol level.

“Family physicians are particu-
larly suited for giving the adoles-

cent a physic exam because they
have a wide educational back-

ground with special training in

sports medicine, gynecology,
orthopedics and other specialties,”
Dr. Gaupp says. “We also see the
entire family, so we are more

aware of family problems that

may
P
b affecting the teenager’s

healtoi
can also provide an arena for

the frank discussion of many
otherwise touchy topics. Drug use,

birth control, venereal disease,
tobacco and alcohol use, and sex-

ual accountability are all perti-
nent medical subjec

“Teenage health is usuall more

about addressing issues of life in
1989 than

a ju heeHeneuphysiproblems,”
chill’s physician 3 fs om ai
culty keeping the lines of commu-

nication open with your child. The

family physician has an interet in
seeing the whole family healthy,
emotionally as well as physically.

He or she may have informaton
which could lead to greater under-
standing and better treatmentofa
child’s problems,” he concludes.

Two CP classes

to be offered
The Southwest Emergency

Medical Services Council will hold
two cardio-pulmonary resuscita-

tion classes this month. One will
be held Aug. 21, at 6 p-m., at West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital, Sul-

phur. The other will be held Aug.
22, at 5 p.m. at St. Patrick’s hospi-
tal, Lake Charles.

To register for these classes,
please call 433-LIFE. re-

registration is required. These

classes are free to the public.

Authored by Harry Savoy, this
family genealogy traces lineage
from Francois who was in Acadia

GWo Scotia in 1641 to th
of five h h

in Louisiana by his descendants
afte¥ their exile by the British in
the mid-1700s. The author then
takes each of the branches and
outlines them to the 9th genera-

tion of the early 1900s.
This Savoy book will be avail-

able from: Acadia Publishing Co.,
P.O. Box 160, Church Point, LA
70525, pre-publication price of
$11.50 incl. mailing.

WORK ON THE washed out section of Hwy. 8

way was badly damaged and the beach community of Constance

Hurricane Chantal.

west of Holly Beach is shown above. The high-
Beach had major damage in

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Jetties matter settled
Paul Coreil, president of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce announced that Capt.
Kevin O, Topp of the U. S. Army

Corps of Engineers had sent the

following answer concerning the
Cameron jetties.

Captain Topp says the answer

to the resolution adopte by the

Chamber concerning the Corps’
plans is to erect a fence restricting

access to the Calcasieu River east

jetty at Cameron.
“As mutually agreed at the

meeting, the portion of the struc-

ture Getty) which extends into

open water in the Gulf has the

greatest potential for hazards to

public health and safety, and
should be restricted.

“We will erect a fence over the
crown of the jetty at a point
approximately 200 feet beyond the
existing privately owned barbed-

Local team places
9th in tourney

The Cameron Senior Boys Soft-
ball team placed ninth in the USS-
SA World Senior Boys Tourna-
ment in Hutchinson, Kansas last
week, with a record of 3 and 2.

The average age of the local
team ‘was 16.5 and the average of

the teams that placed higher was

18. The local team was playing
with ten on the roster and no sub-
stitutes for injuries.

The roster was: John Jay
LaBove, pitcher; Keith Portie,

catch Jared LaBove, first bas
Kevin Oliver second base; Richie
Miller, third base; Ron Lantier,
short stop; Charles Duhon, left

field; J. M. Boudreaux, left center

REMEMBER?

Derek Hardy, right center; and
Patrick Bertrand, right field.

The coaches are E. J. Duhon and
Billy Delany.

Ron Lantier, short stop, is a gra-
duating senior.

ie team had several sponsors
who helped get the team to Kan-
sas, and wanted to. remain

anonymous.
Sheriff Sono Savoie and his

department covered the hotel

expenses for the State World Tour-

naments, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Portie: and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

‘Mudd provided the transportation
to Kansas.

WPA works on road
By Keith Hambrick.

(DeQuincy News,
July 19, 1940)

CAMERON FARM ROAD

An additional two and a half
mile stretch of farm-to-market
roadway near Cameron was

gravel-surfaced by WPA workmen
in a project which was completed
this week. The Cameron Parish
Police Jury and the WPA extended

approximately $11,700 in the
work.

‘Thirty WPA workmen installed
135 lineal feet of concrete pipe

culverts; constructed timber

ridges and sub-surface drainage
structures and surfaced 12,200

lineal feet of the roadway with
gravel.

(Lake Charles American

Press, July 18, 1930)
CAMERON PARISH NEWS

General prosperity and prog-
ress are noted in all sections of
Cameron Parish.

Crops are good. Oil fields are

being developed. Modern high-
ways are being constructed. New

inds of businesses are eee
started. Light and power lines are

going up. New homes are built and
others being planned.

The village of Cameron, parish
seat of Cameron Parish, is grow-

ing in population. New residences
are under construction and new

places of business are adding to

the importance of the community.
Many visitors from inside and

out of the state are spending their
summer vacations in Cameron

Parish and to accommodate these
and the traveling public in gener-

al, Mrs. Julia Gauthier is soon to

erect a 20-room brick annex to her

hotel.
The old building will be remod-

eled with all modern conveniences
installed and the two structures

will be connecte by. an arcade
for beauty and

comfort. Hot and cold running
water will be provided for every

guest room. Shower baths are

being arranged for, and the dining
room and lobby will be of large
proportions. Plans are being pre-

pared and bids will be received

ee 30 days.
K mnedy, expert road

man,

|,

with a full crew of men and
six hea duty trucks, is busily
engaged in building moder high-
ways and putting ol roads into
first class Eediio Shell has
been spread on state routes 42 and
292 from Cameron to Grand Che-
nier and an extension of the road

will later connect with the Lafitte

Cut-Off at Abbeville.
Farmers in Cameron are wide

awake and busy with their farm-

ing activities. Cotton of the finest

varieties are in the vicinities of

Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier. Drozin Miller, membe of the

police jury of Cameron, is recog-
mized as an expert corn “farmer A
visitor to the Miller farm cannot

fail to make some comment

regarding the tall corn and its big
ears. Some of it measures 12 feet

in height. Mr. Miller resides sever-

al miles north of Grand Chenieron
the ridge. He is also pHov his

ability as a cotton farm
Ott Stewart of Grand piece

has been engaged in highland
farming, and has a ready money

crop, that of poultry, butter and

eggs. Mr. Stewart has been furn-

ishing some of the hotels of Came-
ron for some time with chickens,
eggs and butter.

While there is a very low marke
for the chickens and eggs in his
trade territory, Mr. Stewart has a

supply of fryers at all seasons that
bring good prices. For his butter,
Mr. Stewart gets about the market
price in a large city.

This farmer has fine crops in
corn and cotton.

Thomas W. McCall, parish
superintendent of education, has

been busily engaged in gettin
ready for the coming session of
schools in Cameron.

© parish will have for the
1930-31 session another high
school and this has been made pos-
sible by an election. The new high
school will be known as the “Came-
ron High School” and will be
located about eight miles due east

of the courthouse of Cameron.
There will be four more rooms

sad to the present school and a

eliminated.Childre from the Oak Grove set-

John Richard, popular young mi

wire fence that extends ndi-
culae ta evetructares

“This will restrict acces to the
jetty beyond lands end, but will
leave approximately 1,600 feet of
the structure, from the boat
launch to the fence accessible to

the public.”
The Corps had been concerned

about injuries resulting from the
slippery rocks.

SCHS tickets

now on sale
Season and reserve tickets for

the 1989 South Cameron High
School football season are now on

sale in the coach’s office at the

school from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

according to Head.Coach Parry
LaLande.

Tickets for the Iowa Jamboree

also are available.

Hackberry
registration

The Hackberry High School

registration for all new students
for the 1989-90 school year, grades
K-12, will be held Monday, Aug.
14,10 a.m. to12 noon in the princi-
pal’s office. All students must haveBirt certificates and cor to-date

immunization recor

Dance team to

have practice
South Cameron High School

dance team will have a practice
Monday, Aug. 14, at 3 p.m. at the
school.

The Pep Squad will practice
Thursday, Ang.17, at 3 p.m., also

at the school.
All members must be present.

4-H clubbers

given party
A skating and pizza party w:

given for members of the Hack
ry Jr. 4-H Club who turned in

record boo!
Those attendin ‘were Ben Car-

enter.
Us

Lancy Silver, Cody Fenetz,
Kara Lee LaBove, Jody ‘Bradle
Robert Bradley and Jeromy
Nolan.

Hunter safety
course set

There will be a Hunter Safety
Course sponsored by the County

Agent&# Office and Creole Fire

partment at the Creole Fire
Station Sept. 12, 13, 14, 6 to 9:30

m2.

Pre-registration is mandatory.
For more information call

775-5516.
Minimum age for students is 10

years of age and thereis nocharge.
If you are in need of Hunter Safety

Certification you should make

every effort to attend one of these
courses. There will be a limited

number taught between now and
the hunting season.

Marriage courses

slated by Diocese
The Diocese of Lake Cherbegan a four-evening m:

tuples preparing for the Sacra-
t of Christian Marriage.

arria;
tlement will be brought to the new Preparation course last week fo

high school.

farmer of the Creole communi
has been appointed mail carrier.
Mr. Richard is a native of Came-
ron and is yet in his 30’s. Perhap

no larger family connection in the
parish equals the number of rela-
tives by blood and wedlock as that

of Mr. Richard.
Mr. Richard relieved Eda Tra-

han who has n mail carrier for
several years. The route is fro

the Cameron post office to Creole
and points south and north on the
front ridge and back road.

B; nm L. Meaux,
correspondent)

ie course will be offer in
the Religious education Center of
Our Lady of Prompt Succor
Parish, 1103 LaSalette Avenue,
according to the Rev. Oris Brous-
sard, director of marriage prepa-
ration programs for the diocese.

Classes will be held on four
consecutive Tuesday nights, Ai

10, 17 and 24, from 7 ee to 9:3
p-m., Father Broussard said.

There is a $10 fee for the
course, which should be sent to

Mr. and Mrs. sar Delpapa, 2092
Louise, Sulpt&# 70663.
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REP. RANDY ROACH, left, spoke on the recent Louisiana Legi-
slative sessions at the recent meeting of the Cameron Lions

Club. He Is shown with Lion President Warner Daigle.

Flood problem
is discussed

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The problem of “Water, Water,
Everywhere” was ad sed in an

emergency meeting of the Came-

ron, Creole, Little Chenier, and
Grand Chenier Drainage Boards

held this week at the Police Jury
Annex.

Edwin oe chaired the meet-

ing to try to figure out what to do

about all the water that is inun-

dating the lower part of the parish
from the Intracoastal Canal south

to the Gulf of Mexico.
The water is up to the rts

in eee in. the Little ‘Cheni
are: “Th water is coming in on us

from the north and cannot drain

out fast enough”, said Ray Conner,
Police Juror from Creole. “My idea

is to build a levee and pumps in

back of the J. A. Davis Estate in

Cameron to Highway 27, then on

the east side of the highw to the

Mermentau River.”

Wayne Melancon and Bruce

Lehto, with the Soil Conservation
Servic reported that plans are in

the making to widen and deepen
the Tntracon Canal to 250 feet

wide and 16 feet deep
Billy Doland suggested that

Industry is

‘a disaster’

The commercial fishing indus-

try in Cameron parish has been
declared a disaster due to the

heavy rains during the past
month, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has been informed. The jury
had requested the disaster desig-
nation at its recent meeting.

The police jury was advised of
the action by Frank Engo of the

Louisiana Office of Emergency
Preparedness.Th Small Business Admi-

nistration will offer assistance to

fisherme in the form of economic

injury disaster loans for small
businesses.

For more information fisher-

men should call 1-800-344-3989 or

1-800-527-7735.

Disaster told

The U. S. Small Business Admi-

nistration announced that SBA

has expande the number of par-

ishes in Louisiana declared for
economic injury loan assistance in

conjunction with a Presidential
Disaster Declaration for Louisia-

na. Small businesses in parishes
adjacent to the Presidential decla-

ration area are eligible to apply for

Economic Injury Loan Assistance.

Cameron Parish is included in
the declaration.

Refuge
An official of the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service told the Cameron

Parish Police jurors last week that

h was “disappointed” that the

jury had earlier passed a resolu-

tion opposing the proposed crea-

tion of a national wildlife refuge at

Little Pecan Island near Grand
Chenier.

Paul Y k, M

Cameron Prairie Nebo
Wildli Refuge, said there had

been some allegations that the

Fish and Wildlife Service does not

pay any taxes, but noted that the

agency does provi revenue shar-

ing payments in lieu of taxes and

that these have totaled $544,262
to the parish from 1983 through
1988.

He noted that he had presented
acheck to the police jury earlier in
the year for $99,661, which was to

be apipees the j jury and the

school bo:
He also aa that 21 persons are

loyed by the three National
wilanidlife Refuges in the parish

probably the Corps of Engineers
could be persuade to use the dirt
from the excavation to build up the
levee on the south side of the canal

to form a natural barrier.
‘This would probably be better

received than a costly project like

building a new levee.
Ted Joanan, Rockefeller Refuge

biologists, suggested that the Fed-
eral ernment might better
receive the idea of revamping the

old locks system than the idea ofa

costly levee project, or some spill-
‘way system.

Frankie Henry said, “We&#39; the
basin for the intracoastal canal
and the canal needs the water to

keep the boats from hitting the
bottom of the canal. Eighteen
years ago we proposed that a levee

go along the property lines but the
Wildlife and Fisheries opposed it

and the Corps of Engineers would
not approve the plan. We can easi-

ly handle our own water, but not
the water thatis pouring inon us.”

It was the conclusion of every-
one attending that an emergency
joint porposal by all the agencies

made and a meeting be held
with the representatives of gov-

ernment agencies and congres-
sional delegations to discuss the

problem.

New name for

ferry offered

Dr. Martin Luther King, the
slain civil rights leader after
whom many streets, highways
and buildings have been named,
may have the first ferry boat
mamed for him--right here. in

Cameron Parish.
Mrs. Louise Cole, who has been

urging the Cameron Parish Police

Jury for some months to name a

road in Dr. King’s honor, came up
with three new suggestions at the

jury’s August meeting.
Name either the parish court-”

house, the police jury annex or the
Cameron ship channel ferry after

Dr. King.
Juror Brent Nunez offered a

motion tha passed that the ferry
be name: ie Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Ferry” to replace the pre-
sent name of “Cameron Ferry No.
2”. (The Monkey Island ferry is

Cameron Ferry No. 1).
However, the name change will

only come about if the State Dept.
of Transportation agrees, since

they are the ones who operate the

ferry.

Disaster told

Due to an over abundance of

news and a shortage of space,
some news stories and photos are

not included in this issue of the
Pilot. They will be run next week.
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“\yling times are

announced for area
The Secretary of Commerce

an interim rule effective

rt]
Carolina throug Texas to limit

trawl tow times to specified 105
minute periods or use turtle
excluder devices (TEDs).
The rule applies to all shrimp

trawlers regardless of length fish-
ing in offshore waters. Trawlers

which do not use TEDs during
their entire fishing trip must
adhere to specific time periods
when trawling is permitted and
prohibited.

These interim rules expire at

12:01 a.m. EDT on Sept. 8. They
are in response to federal district
court decision last week that
required the Commerce Secretary

to take action to protect sea

turtles.
Public comments on this rule

will be accepted until Aug. 21,
1989. Comments should be sent to:
Dr. Nancy Foster, Office of Pro-

a Species, NOAA Fisheries,
1335 East-West Highway, Silver

Spri MD 20910
Gulf tow time schedules are:

TRAWLING PERMITTED

to 9:45 am.

10:15 to 11:15 a.m.(1 br.)
11:45 am. to 1:30 p.m.

2 to 3:45 p.m.
4:

10:30 to 11 p.m.
Vessels that are observed fish-

ing during a prohibited period will

be boarded and checked for TED

usage by enforcement agents.
For additional information con-

tact Concerned Shrimpers of

Parish students do

well on test scores
Cameron ‘Parish school _stu-

dents are continuing to score high-
er than the state and national

averages on test scores, the Came-
ron Parish School Board was told

Monday.
Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego said

that the results of the California
Achievement Test administered to

all 4th, 6th, and 9th graders in the
state showed that the Cameron
Parish students performed sub-
stantially above the average state

and nationwide.
In reading skills, Cameron Par-

ish fourth graders scored 44.3 per-
cent above the national average as

opposed to 36.3 percent statewide.
In language arts, for graders

scored 50.7 percent above. the
national average, compared to

42.5 for the state score. In mathe-
matics, the fourth grade score was

61.7 percent above the national

average. The statewide percen-
tage was 46.9.

In reading skills, Cameron Par-

ish sixth graders scored 62.0 per-
cent above the national average

Legal services

A representative of Southwest
Louisiana Legal Services Society

will be at the Cameron Senior Cen-
ter Friday, Aug. 18, to assist any
senior citizen with lega matters

they might have. Appointments
may be made by calling 775-5668.
‘Transportation may be arranged

by calling the same number.
The toll-free number of the

Agency is 1-800-737-5566.

opposition told
with an annual payroll of

$658,000.
He said Little Pecan Island had

been purchased by the Nature

Conservatory with the intention of

it being resold to the federal gov-
ernment for a wildlife refuge.

Creole Juror Ray Conner told
Yak k he was

id to th
new refuge as it would take a lot of

private land off of the tax rolls in
his district.

Conner said that if his district
lost much of its tax base, the

remaining taxpayers might not be
able to support the water and fire

protection districts there.

Yakupzack also state that it

was not true that the federal gov-
ernment was trying to buy upall of
Cameron Parish and Jefferson

County in Texas and turn the area

into one large wildlife refuge.
“That is a falsehood that is

being spread b individuals who
do_not like us,” he stai

District Attorney Jerry Jone

who was present at the meeting,
asked what the wildlife service
intended to do about the marsh

lands owned by the Miami Corp.
which surrounds Little Pecan
Island.

He said that there was not

enough land on Little Pecan for a

refuge and he had

a

letter from
Miami Corp. that they had no

intention of selling their land fora
refuge.

“Are you going to take the land

away from them?” Jones. asked.

Yakupzack said he did not think
that would be done.

Jones said that he felt that
instead of trying to develop new

wildlife refuges in the parish, the
federal government should be

spending more money to develop
the ones it already has.

Although Yakupzack urged the

jury to rescind its previous resolu-
‘tion opposing the new refuge, jur-
ors were unconvinced and moved
on to other matters.

compared to the statewide aver-

ageof 45.7 percent. In language
arts, the students scored 69.0 per-
cent above the national average.
The statewide score was 43.3 per-
cent. And in math, the sixth grad-
ers scored 76.6 perce above the
national average. The statewide

tally was 51.6 percent.
Cameron Parish ninth graders

scored 42 percent above the
national average in reading, com-

pared to a statewide score of 41.8

percent. Their language arts per-
formance was 48.6 percent above

the national average compared to

the statewide percentage of 43.7.
And in math, the ninth graders
scored 47.3 ‘perce above the
national average as opposed to a

statewide average of 45.4 perceIn other testing data, Ortego
told the Board that the 198 Gar

10 Written Composition Attain-
ment Report showed 86 percent of
Cameron Parish 10th graders

achieving the State Scale Score
Standard. The Standard is a crite-

rion established to measure prog-
ress in writing and composition.

Circus planned
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

.Dept. and Cameron Recreation

Dist. No. 6 will sponsor the Fran-

zen Bros. Circus on the Cameron

recreation center grounds on Nov.

15, at 5:30 and 8:30 p.m

Hwy. contract

Fenet, Inc. of Westlake submit-
ted the low bid of $244,115.01 on

2.79 miles of asphalt pavement
widening on La. 385 in Cameron
Parish.

The work will be from the junc-
tion with La. 384 at Boone’s Cor-
ner northerly to the Calcasieu Par-
ish line.

Salaries
Cameron Parish Police Jury

employees who took a 10 percent
cut in pay last when the
police j had to make drastic

reductions in order to balance the

budget apparently will get their

full salaries back in the near

future.
‘At the jury monthly meeting

last week, Geneva Griffith, dis-

trict attorney office employe
appeared before the jury on behalf

of other cenplo to ask that the

pay cut be restore

Mrs. Griffith said that employ-
ees understood that they “had to

tighten their belts” at the time

because of the shortage of money,
but she said she understood that

the finances had improved and she

asked that the employees get their

pay restored.
Juror Ray Conner, who said the

jurors appreciated the employees

America, 504-391-1177.
President of Concerned Shrim-

pers of Louisiana Tee John Mialje-
vich, stated: “As president of Con-

cerned Shrimpers, lam asking our.

members, both in inshore and offs-
hore waters to try and abide by the

tow time restrictions until Sept. 8,
1989. I am asking for you to sen
your comments in both to Dr. Fos-

ter and Concerned Shrimpers.
This information will be used by
NOAA to decide if shorter or lon-

ger tow times are to be used. We

need to work out some sort of tow

times the shrimping industry can

live with. If not, then NOAA may

say TEDs are the only answer.”

Thad Little

Thad Little

Day is set

“Thad Little Day” has been set

sday, Sept. 5, after he tied
for first place in the saddle bronc

division at the National High
School Rodeo held in July in Pue-
blo, Colo.

He received a saddle, buckle,
felt Bailey hat and a $500 scholar-
ship to the college of his choice.

A senior at Hackberry High
School, where he has been a mem-

ber of the rodeo team for 4 years,
Thad is the son of Ernie and Mae

Doris Little.
He is presently staying with a

rodeo buddy from Garden City,
Kan., and will meet his parents at

the National Little Britches Rodeo
Finals in Colorado Springs next

week, where Thad will compete.

Rates increased here
Rate increases effective with

the August billing were

announced this week by Cameron

Parish Sewer and Waterworks

Districts No.
Water me ‘will _b increased

per
month for residential customersin
the district. New rates for com-

mercial users will vary from $4 to

from the present $1 to

$10 a month.
‘The sewerage district rates will

go from the present $9 a month to

$15 a ‘month.
Dan Dupont, superintendent

|
for the district, said the sewer. dis

©

Clinics set
The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, Dr. Cecil Clark and Dr.

Richard Sanders are now conduct-

ing weekly. clinics at the hospital
for Title XVII (Medicaid) card

holders.
Dr. Sanders is seeing patients

on Mondays from 11:30 a.m. to 2

p.m. Dr. Clark is seeing them on

‘Thursdays during the same hours.
All appointments to visit the

doctors in clinic should be sche-
duled from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by call-

ing the hospital at 542-4111 and

asking for Becky McEvers.

Office move

suggested
Police Juror Ray Conner sug-

gested at the recent Cameron
Police Jury meeting that in order

to make more space available in
the courthouse that the extension
service offices, now located in the
basement, be moved to the Came-

ron Historical Museum building
near the courthouse.

© museum has been closed for
about a year due to a lack of funds

to keep it open.
However, the historical society

has indicated that it wishes to
reopen the museum at some future

date and it is not known if the
proposal can be put into effect.

Conner had suggested that if
the move were made, the extra
space could be made available to
the sheriffs department and the
clerk of court, both of whom are in
need of more space.

may be
“sticking with us”

However,

parish roads.
The vote was 5 to1 to restore the

cuts if the funds were found

available.
LeBouef then noted that sala-

ries of the judge’s and district

attorney’s offices were not deter-

mined by the police jury and said

he had no objections to any cuts

there being restored.
Assistant District Attorney

Glenn Alexander told the jury that

the district attorney’s office did

made the
motion that the 10 percent cut be

if the deter-

mined the funds were available.
Juror George

LeBouef said he opposed the

restorin of the cuts until after the

jury had a chance to discuss the
uek problems facing it. He said

that among these were the restor-

ing of nutrition sites and repairs to

trict prior to 1985 had 9 pump sta-
tions and revenues from 626 cus-

tomers. Since that time 12 addi-
tional pum stations and 136 new

customers have been added.
At the same time the ad valorem

tax revenues for the district

peqra frum $78,000 to $42,000
in 1988.&

Papont said the: distehig nde

has.used up all of its: reserved
funds and due to the increased cost

of operating the system and the
loss of revenue it was necessary for
the board to increase the sewer

ates.

Date changed
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its recent regular meeting
voted to change the date and time

of its monthly claims meeting.
Formerly held at 6 p.m. on the

last Thursday of the month, this
meeting will be held in the future

at 10 a.m. on the third Friday of

the month. Therefore the next
claims meeting will be held at 10

a.m., Friday, Aug. 18.

The jury’s regular monthly
meeting will continue to be held at.

10 a.m. on the first Tuesday of the

month. The next regular meeting
will be Tuesday, Sept. 5.

CHANNEL TO

BE CLEANED

A $1,559,910 contract to dredge
the Calcasieu River Bar Channel
in Cameron Parish has been

awarded to Gulf Coast Trailing

comp of Kenner by the U. S.

Army Corps of Eingeineers.
The authorized dimensions of

the bar channel are -42 feet Mean

Low Gulf (MLG) by 800 feet wide
from the end of the rock jetties at

mile -1.5 mile (1.5 miles out in the
inland water of the gulf) through

mile -24.0. The work will be con-

centrated between mile -1.5 to

mile -10.0, although dredging the
remainder of the channel may be

necessary.
The contractor will furnish a

hopper dredge on a leased basis for
the removal and satisfactory dis-

posal of shoal material in the
channel.

restored
not feel their employees should get
their pay restored unles all of the

arish ploy were

treated likewise.

(Salary cuts in the judge& office

were restored by the police jury on

April 15, after it was pointed out

that salaries in that office were not

set by the police jury.)
Parish Treasurer Garner

Nunez said this week that he
would meet with Jury President
Carrol Trahan as soon as Trahan’s
work permitted him to see if the
pay cuts can be restored. Nunez
said apparently they can for the

remainder of this year.
Nunez’s salary, as well as those

of thejury secretary and road fore-
man also were cut last summer,

and the police jurors also took a

pay cut. It was not clear ee
these cuts would be restored or
not.
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By Elora Montie

caused high salt water in the front

Shes tie penc anatp B

and pears. iv
lie

were unable to can any at

all due to the coons
in the fruit

before. were ripe. same

happened to the figs, the coons

climbed the limbs, at the figs and

groun
Many folks put out their gar-

age bags in late evening for pick-
up the next morning. Since th

high water coons ate having to get
out of the marshes and they tear

up the garbage bags and scatter

e

Another resident has a large
screen porch in which the coons

broke into four times in search of

Debbie’s Hair

Is now in its new location. ..In the

Cameron Abstract Building near

the Courthouse Square.

“PERM

SPECIAL

food. The partly aluminum screen

door was busted and the folks had

to purchase another one.

One reason for the many coons

is that the pelts are not worth

much and they are not trapped as

much as in the past years.

BABY BAPTIZED
Friends and relatives gathered

in Lafayette Sunday Aug. 13, to

celebrate the baptism of Brian

Joseph Smith, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Kenny Smith. Attending
from Grand Chenier was Mrs. Bet-

ty Smith, Godparents are Dr. John

Morris of Lake Charles and Cindy
O&#39;Brie of Houston, Tex.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Edwin Mhire, who underwent

surgery in St. Patrick’s hospital, is
still undergoing treatments.

Neil Richard was taken back to

Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles.

LeBOUEF BABY

La., Aug. 17, 1989

Mr.and Mrs. Mark D. LeBouef

of Grand Chenier announce the

birth of a son, William Chandler,
July 24. He weighed 5 Ibs. 12 ozs.

Productions

*25.00
(Aug. 21 - Aug. 25th)

— OPEN —

Mon.-Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

2 Debbie Corley,
Owner

+321 Rooms
+ Coffee Shop

must ask for special $59

Northbound on 1-75/1-8:

Your Ticketto

Family Value

*Deluxe room for to 4 persons,
Underground Atlanta price when making reserva-

tions. Offer expires Jan 1, 1990. Rooms and parking based on avail, Offer

not good with any groups or conventions.

AMERIC

$59&
per day

n Hote
3

Downtown Atlanta-Walkto famou Undergrou
» Cable TV

+ Free Parking
+ Restaurant = Pool

-In-Room Movies

‘every day including weekends, but you

E
Spring St. & International Bivd., Atlanta, GA 30303

Southbound on I-75/1-85: Us Williams St. Exit

ise International Bivd. Exit

Call Collect: 404-688-8600
Outside of Ga: 1-800-621-7885

are shown conducting the

4-H Camp In Pollock. They
Ashiey Corell, Angela

onya Guidry.

4-H MEMBERS of Cameron Parish

Thursday night Vespers program at

aa imberly Sturlese, Daira Du lechin,
jul ry, Elizabeth Lowery, and

Hackberry News

By Grace
TRIP

Margret Pitts and grandchil-
dren from Hackberry, visited her

sister and family, Walter and

Helen Saucier, Jannine and Chris
Woods of Raleigh, N.C.

Matt Solina, and son Matt from

Hackberry and son, Mike Jr., from

Hitchcock, Tex., attended the

Houston Astro’s and Cincinnati
Reds game at the Astro Dome Aug.

4-Hers go to

conference
A Leadership Conference for

4-Hers was held on the LSU cam-

pus July 11-14. Those attending
from C:

i is includ

paris!
Aaron Natalie from Bell City and
Stephen Buller, Gena Richard,
and Bart Shields from Iowa.

Dear Editor
Dear Jerry:

The editor of the Daily Sentinel,
Nacogdoches, had an interesting
article in Sunday’s paper concern-

ing the TED war ashe witnessed it

in Galveston. An outsider’s opin-
jon might be of interest to your

readers. Here is my response:
Dear Editor, we are keeping up

with the TED war. I think our gov-
ernment is trying to break the
middle classes’ back, retreat him

to welfare, and cut off welfare. I
Say More power to the shrimpers
and Iam proud of your peaceful
blockade.

Shame on the Coast Guard. I

trust Washington takes notice and

realizes that.they have bitten off

more than they can chew this

time. This is one ex-offshore oil

field worker that would not have

run your blockade. I would help
you maintain one.

I read in the local papers that

some oil field workers gave Texas

shrimpers a hard time at Galves-
ton when they were protesting
TED with a blockade. You would

think both would be on the same

side. Goodluck and God’s speed.
/s/ Stanley and Luella McComic

Ex-Johnson Bayouons, for 26

years,
Garrison, Tex., now.

SE

ieee

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Dorsey LeBouefof Grand Chenier;
Darrell Dupoint of Cameron; and

Ellen Primeaux of Lake Charles.

Great-grandparents are Lulia
Boudreaux of Sweetlake; Ula

Dupoint of Jennings; and Ruby
Davis of Jennings.

‘A great-great her is

Nancy Dupoint of Jennings.
The couple’s other child is

CREOLE. LA

OILFIELD
CONSTRUCTION

& Services Company

Melvin Boudreaux

And

Dee Ann Cantey
1/4 Mile West of Hwy. 14 on Hwy. 27

NEW: Custom built 17’ x 24’

office or beauty shop, with

bathroom, ceiling fans and

custom drapes. Can be moved.

For information call.
. .

Chase, 3.

HAY: CUTTING
Many folks here are taking

advantage of the beautiful warm

weather to save hay for the winter.

VISITORS
Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port Neches,

Tex., spent a week visiting Mr.and
Mrs. Donald Lee Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Gilford Miller here.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger and

grandson, Jason, of Lake Charles,
visited the Earl Booths Sunday.

Phillip Davie of Opelousas
spent some time with relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth. The
Booths and Phillip Davie returned
Monday to Opelousas where the
Booths spent Sunday night.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent the weekendin
their home in Grand Chenier.

The Gooch Baccigalopi family of
Alvin, Tex., spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacci-

galopi in Grand Chenier.

‘ere
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Creole, La.

% & DANCE & &a

Saturday, Sept. 2 -,8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

EVERETT BRADY &a

LOUISIANA PURCHASE
NO MINORS!!

ID’s Checked At The Door

Welch
11. Aug. 12, they visited the Sam

Houston Coliseum and saw the
Evangelistic Crusade from

California.

VISITORS
Claude and Evelyn Clark from

Monch Corner, S. C., Peggy and

Ralph Poteet and son, Travis, from

Mountain City, Tenn., spent a few

days with Grace Welch. Evelyn is

her sister.
Ore

While here they visited Holly
Beach. This was the first time for

the Poteets to see oil wells.

Friday night music was played
with guitars, fiddles, auto harps
and accordians at Grace Welch’s.

Saturday night there was another
t ther at Curtis in’s.

Sunday a barbecue was held

with family and grandchildren,
Evelyn, Claude Clark, Ralph, Peg-
gy and Travis Poteet, Bobbie, Cur-

tis, C.R., Troy and Carly, Dwayne,
Coot, Michelle and Luke McInnis,
Grace Welch, Robert (Bo) Welch

and Keith from Carlyss, Terry,
Jean, Jennifer and Rusty Istre

from Carlyss.
Brad and Chris Reed from Mid-

Jand, Tex., are spending some time

with their dad, Rocky Reed, and

grandmother, Boo Ree

PRIMEAUX BABY

Larry and Janetta Primeaux
from B the
birth of a daughter, Donia Lea,
July 31, at St. Elizabeth hosital in

Beaumont. She weighed 6 Ibs. 13

ozs.

Grandparents are Shorty and
Eleanor Lyons.

Agreat-grandmotheris Ailenné
Benoit.

New program
told here
A program designed to serve the

needs or tie risk four-year olds is
1 d

for C:

School. Students will be identifie
for the program by the results of

the Battelle Screening Test.
This full day program will serve

children who are four before Oct.

1, and whose family income is

under $15,000. Income must be

verified by a W-2 form, current

payroll check stub, or other official
document.

Children who live outside of the

Cameron Elementary attendance

zone may attend this program if

other eligibility criteria are met.

owever, these parents are
i

for providing trans-

portation to and from the

program.
Parents who feel their children

meet eligibility criteria should

attend a meeting at Cameror

Elementary School Aug. 29, at

Dae

G. L. 4-Hers

attend camp
Camp Grant Walker in Pollock,

was the site of fun, excitement and

Jearning for Cameron Parish
4-Hers July 17-21.

©

Grand Lake Junior 4-H mem-

bers attending camp were: Laura

Cox, Missy Cox, Angie Guidry,
Nickie Guidry, Bubbie

Duhon,Leon Daigle, Corey Ther-

jot, and Missy Young.
Senior members attending as

camp counselor were Dena

McComb and Shadd Taylor.
Miss Young, Reporter

To get more juice from oranges,
let the fruit soak in cold water for

a while before squeezing.

vem

Lounge

RO

FUNERALS
ALVIN DUHON

‘

Alvin Duhon, 59, a former resi-

dent of Creole, and a resident of

Albuquerque, New Mexico for 32

years, died recently at an Albu-

ue hospital.
‘He was amember of Our Lady of

Assumption Catholic Church and

was a car salesman.
He is survived by his wife, Inga

Duhon; six sons, Thomas Duhon,
Alan Duhon, Paul Nelson, Kris

Nelson, Lew Nelson and Fred Nel-

son; two daughters, Vicky Peltzer

and Anna Trujeque; three

brothers, Ruster Duhon and

Hursey Duhon, and Clifton

on; and seven grandchildren.

HEBERT INFANT
Graveside services for Ross

Anthony Hebert, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Hebert of Lake
Charles were held Wednesday,

Aug. 16, at Sacred Heart Cemet-

ery in Creole.
The Rev. David Keith Baker

officiated.
The infant died Sunday, Aug.

13, in a L&amp Charles hospital.
Survivors in addition to his

rents are one sister, Maeghan
Hebert of Lake Charles; paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ron-

nie Hebert of Lake Charles;

MUSING ...

2

great-grandfather,
Bac Walla Hebert of Gillis,

and paternal great-great-
grandmother, Mrs. Pierre Savoie

of Cameron.

MRS. ETHEL LEON MCGEHE

Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel

Leon McGeHe,88, were held Wed-

nesday, Aug. 16, in Glad Tidings
Pentecostal Church.

The Rev. Curlin Quibodeaux
officiated. Burial was in First Bap-

tist Cemetery in Cameron.

Mrs. McGeHe died Tuesday,
in the Kaplan hospital.

ive of St. Augustine, Fla.,
she had lived in Cameron Parish

37 years. She was a member of

irst Baptist Church in Cameron.

Survivors are one son, Joseph C.

“Chammy” Roberts of Pecan

Island; one daughter, Grace E.

Roberts Murphy of Cameron; one

ughter, Evelyn Corneliason

of Ocala, Fla., seven grandchil-
dren, 22 great-grandchildren and

three great-great-grandchildren.

Aug. 15,
Anati

A strange dream

by Bernice Denny

I had a strange dream last
night. It seems that I was being
held hostage in a foreign land. I

was confined to a windowless cell

abut the size of a standsrd bed. A

small locked door was set in one

wall. The cell had no ceiling. Its

walls seemed to reach to the sky.
From overhead a brilliant light
filled: the cell.

The lock in the door turned and.

the door was opened slightly. A

hand extended an unwrapped
sandwich, a piece of yellow cheee

between two thin slices of white

when or where or by whom - are

senseless, cruel, dastardly, inex-

cusable. Crimes committed by ter-

rorist groups are simply multiples
of crimes committed in our own

country by individuals. They seem

worse because of numbers
involved, because they are politi-
cally motivated, and because of
the secrecy surrounding them.

They all stern from the moral

deformity of the doers, whether it

be the jealousy that caused Cain to

kill Abel or the greed for money
that resulted in the Lindbergh
baby’s kidnapping and death or

SERRE RRR REE

bread.
a d_ the ich. The

door was closed and locked. As I

lifted the food to my mouth, it

slipped from my grasp. The bread

became two sheets of white paper;
the cheese, a yellow pencil.

—

I waked to find myself sitting

upright in my own comfortable

bed. What

a

relief
I needed as interpretor of my

dream Joseph of the Old Testa-

ment, the youth with the cloak of

many colors sold through jealousy
into slavery by his older brothers.

He was that same Joseph who

through his understanding of

dreams came into power in Egypt.
T lay back upon my pillow and

ch tht of the being held

by terrorists. I thought of their

families left behind and of the

heartache being felt by the loved

ones of Higgens. Surely the

dreams of all involved must be dis-

turbing ones as their sub-

consciousness surfaces and dips
during sl Tr.

school from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

‘The crimes perpetrated against according to Head Coach Parry

his fellowman—no matter LaLande.

!TRUCK CAPS GALORE!!

By

the lust for power coupled with the

vengeful hatred of the terrorists
against other nations.

Charles Simmons, an American

clergyman of the 19th century,
said, “Wickedness, when properly
punished, is disgraceful only to the

offender; unpunished, it is dis-

graceful to the whole community.”
Terrorists are a disgrace to

decent people the world over and
should be brought to justice. Per-

hap the certainty of punishment
in such cases would deter others
with similar motives.

SCHS tickets

now on sale

Season and reserve tickets for

the 1989 South Cameron High
School football season are now on

sale in the coach’s office at the

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

TRUCK ACCESSORIES. . .

*eSlide In Carpet Consoles Bed Liner

*Bed Rails eBed Mats Sliding Windows & Much More

LARGEST SELECTION IN S.W. LOUISIANA

-ROBERTS CAMPER SALES:
Highway 171 Lake Charles - Hwy. 14

DeRidder (2 Blocks off Broad)
468-3041 = 439-3732

ae

SAVE NOW ON:

eSummer Sportswear

eDresses

ePePe Jeans

eJewelry

eBatman T&#3

DEENCS
STYLE
SHOP

Courthouse Square

775-5068

HAC

ul

Hours: 9 a.m-5 p.m. - Mon.-Fri.
e 2 a.m.-2 p.m. - Sat.
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ATARPON PLAYER Is shown pulling

a

tire for a 10 yard burst

while In practice.

Ps
ates .

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Tarpons to be

in new district
By ROBERT MANUEL

South Cameron High School

football is just around the corner

and head coach Parry LaLande,
assistant coaches Eddie Benoit,

Henry Griffin and A. J. Seymour
and the Tarpons are renewing old

rivalries within a Class A district

that included South Cameron

many years ago.
District 7A, for the next two

years, will include South Came-

ron, Elton, Merryville, Oberlin,
East Beauregard and Rosepine.
East Beauregard and Rosepine

are relatively new schools in foot-

ball but have been in district com-

petition several years.
Elton, Merryville, Oberlin and

St. Edmonds have consistently
bee in a close contest for the play-
off spots in District 7A. St.

&#39;dmo and Basile moved into

another Class A district and were

replaced by South Cameron.

South Cameron and Elton,

champs last year in their respec-
tive districts, are looking for

replacements for outstanding
senior graduates, including each
their passing and rushing leaders.

South Cameron’s Chad Mudd has

been replaced b tall, rangy Robin

Rutherford, a 170 Ib. junior. Both

Mudd. and Brookhaus of Elton

have left big shoes to b filled.

Merryville retained their passing
whiz and its sting will be felt

through the district.

Brightest in South C &

depth chart is in their defensive

ASTROS

Home Stand

SPECIAL!!

HOUSTON&#39;
FABULOUS

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS:

‘AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

BACK-
TO-SCHOOL

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

“CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

FREE PARKING

*RISING TIDES CLUB

GARDEN ARE *MAcOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Across From Texas Medical Center

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadlum—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

INSIDE&quot;

IDEWALK

85 RACK -- Boys Shirts

SAVE NOW ON CLOTHING
imited To Stock Available. All Sales Final —

capabilities. Six starters, each
with proven capabilities are on

hand to provide a strong defensive
: eee

ters include DE Lionel Robert 6’,
185 Ib.; at defensive tackles,

seniors Jamie. Carroll 5°10”, 200

Tbs., and Dwayne Guilbeaux 6’,
200 lbs.; at LB, J. M. Boudreaux6’,
180 Ib. Jr.; at CB senior Charles

Duhon 5&#39; 150 Ibs.; at WS Robin

Rutherford 6’, 170 Ib. Jr.

Likely candidates to fill in some

of the remaining slots are Kevin
Olivier 6’, 180 Ib. Jr.; Ron Gallo-

way NG,
6’,

180 Ib. Sr.; Joey Tra-

han LB 5’9”, 150 Ib. Jr.; Reggie
Godette CB 5°11”, 180 Ib. Jr. and
Chris Daniels CB 6’, 160 lb. Sr.

With but three regulars return-

ing offensively, Jamie Carroll and
John LaBove, Sr. 5’10&q 230 Ibs.
and TE Lionel Robert, the offense
will need time to gel, according to

Parry LaLande. Likely candidates

for starting positions are Joey Tra-
han at guard, n Galloway at

center, J. M. Boudreaux at guard.
The backfield slots appear to be

slated for top contenders Robin

Rutherford, 170 Ibs. at QB and

three other running backs, Char-
les Duhon, Sr. 150 Ibs., and Reggie
Godette, Jr. 180 Ibs,, Chester

Moore,:185 Ib. Jr.

Parry LaLande, with 12 years
coaching experience, seven as

head coach of the Tarpons, has a

56-23 win-loss record. LaLande
and the Tarpons St te going for

ivean

play-off appearance.

KIDS FREE
12 & UNDER

boy mile after practice.

ID cards to be used

in school lunchrooms
Federal regulations entitled

“Accuclaim” effective July 1, 1989
for the National School Lunch

gram,
dated

new require-
ments that school systems must

fulfill to make daily meal counts

accurate and accountable.
The following changes have

been made in the Cameron Parish

School Lunch Program in order to

comply with these new federal

regulations.
1. Each student/adult in all

Cameron Parish Schools will be
issued a permanent ID card. This

ID card must be presented in the

serving line when a mealis served.

(ID cards for elementary grades
will be retained in the classroom.

High school students/adults will

keep cards in their possession.)
2. Payment for student/adult

meals will be made directly to the

lunchroom manager rather than

the classroom teacher as done pre-

viously in elementary grades.
High school students/adults may

continue to pay through the serv-

ing line or may pay for meals in

advance. (Each school will estab-
lish a procedure for students to

make payments for meals directly
to lunchroom manager.)

8. Record of all meal counts and

student payments will be made on

computer. A separate account will

be maintained for each student/

adult in the school system.
There is no change in the price

of meals - $1.00 for elementary,
$1.10 for high school, $.40 for

d price meals.

LaLande is backed by an exper-
ienced playoff coaching staff. Hen-

ry Griffin leads all Cameorn Par-
ish coaches with 28 years; A. J.

Seymour has 19 years and Eddie
Benoit 11. Coach Benoit became

Lande’s first assistant when

LaLande was named head coach of
the Tarpons.

LaLande put everything in a

nutshell when summing up this

season’s outlook. “Defense should
be our strong point. We have six

starters coming back and the

replacements have playe a lot of

quarters. Our offense will have a

senior line but young backs. The

offense will take time to gel and

hopefully the defense can keep the

early games close. usual, we

will have a lot of people going both

ways, so conditioning will be a fac-

tor. We have good back-up people
but they are young and

inexperienced.”
The Tarpons squad consists of

13 seniors, 12 juniors, 10 sopho-
mores, 28 freshmen and 10 eighth

graders.

DOUB YOa

GET YOUR BEST BUYS FOR

BACK-TO-SCHOOL FROM

Richard’s Farm &a Feed Supply

SALE fo

Hwy. 27

*10 Gift
Certifi

&qu Gift
Certificate

Creole

THE SOUTH CAMERON Tarpons are shi

Advance payment of meals, a

minimum of one week in advance,
should be continued as in the past
for elementary students. Advance

payments for high school students

is encouraged.

Families whose incomes fall

within approved guidelines may

apply for free-reduced meal

benefits.
Families whose children were

approved for free or reduced meal

beneifts at the close of last school
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CHEERLEADERS OF Grand Chenler Elementary hi

attending 4-H Camp In Pollock entertained on Woones ni
They are shown during thelr performance to the song entitled
“The Loco-Motion”. They are, left to right: Kimberly Sturlese,

Stan Corell, Jodi McCall, Heather Sturlese, and Nicole
uriese.

jown running the Cow-

(Photo by Robert Manuel)
All programs of the USDA are

available to everyone without

regard to race, color, national ori-

gin, age, sex, or handicap. Persons

who believe they have been discri-

minated against should write

immediately to the Secretary of

Agriculture, Washington, DC
20250.

DEAR CUSTOMERS,
Prior to 1985 we operated the system with 9

sewer pump stations and revenues from 626

customers. Since that time we have added an

additional 12 sewer pump stations and added

1386 new
t

re The Ad Val

Tax Revenues for the district have decreased

from about $78,000.00 in 1985 to $42,000.00 in

1988.

The district has now used up allits reserved

funds and due to the increased cost of operat-
ing and maintaining the system and the

direct loss of revenues has made it necessary

for the Board to increase the sewer rates from

$9.00 to $15.00 per month.

Section 5.02 of the Revenue Bond Agree-
ment requires that the district maintain a

sewer charge sufficient with accompanying
funds from other sources (Ad Valorem Taxes)

to maintain and operate the district.

If we can be of any further assistance in the

above matter please feel free to call us at

775-5660.

the same meal benefits through

Sept 25, oruntil anew applicat
is approved or denied after school

opens.
For additional information

regarding free-reduced meal bene-
fits, see the separate announce-

ment of free-reduced meal benefits
in this newspaper.

ally eligible for

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Floyd Saltzman, President

Cameron Sewer District No. 1

RUN: Aug. 17 &a 24
‘

ATTENTION MEDICAID PATIENTS

ANNOUNCING

The Opening Of A new

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL

— D octors

Each Monday
And Thursday

The decline in the oil patch, the depressed fishing and shrimping industry in

our area, the Moss Regional Hospital situation, has created

a

need for the Medi-

cal Community to formulate a plan to serve the medical needs of the entire

community.
‘The Hospital, Dr. Cecil Clark and Dr.Richard Sanders will conduct

a

clinicon

da and Th at the ital with Dr. der seeing
p

on

Mondays from 11:80 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. and Dr. Clark seeing them on Thursday

from 11:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. This Clinic is designated for Title XVIII (Medi-

caid) card All visit the Doctor

in Clinic should be sche-

@uled from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. by calling the Hospital at 642-4111. Please ask

for Becky ,
Your appoi

t will be scheduled.

Wefeelthisp illeliminate many

a self reliance not experienced before.

We look forward to serving you and will help in any way possible.

d bring th

South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
YOU CAN RECEIVE THE BEST CARE

RIGHT HERE AT HOME!

542-4111

Ambulance: 542-4444
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“Cameron Outdoors

Promises were

broken. ...-

«B Loston “McEver

i

BROKEN PROMISES
Remember when sports fisher-

men, commercial fishermen, hun-
ters and trappers, agreed for an

increase in license fees to have bet-

ter and more enforcements, to give
La. wildlife mnel an increase
in wages (it’s been about 7 years
since they had a raise), tocreate
monies for more biologists, and

equipment, etc.
Remember when the Secr

be self-supported, had a balanced

budget, and our constitution pro-
tected our Conservation Fund,
meaning the state couldn&#39 touch

it, as we voted a constitutional
amendment for this protection.

We should not have suffered any
layoffs (but we did) and should
have gotten pay raises to help keep

* good perac with experience.
Right oo ere, tosing good

experience: m the Dept.
of Wildlife and Ration: not only
by prior layoffs, but people quit-
ting to go to private industry for

more money.
‘The Dept. doesn’t take a penny

from the state’s general fund. The

approximate $35 million budget is

coming from hunting and fishing
li i il yalti and

some federal matching funds.
‘These funds are protected by a

ituti keep
it out of the General Fund.

All the governors used to dip in

wildife funds before the amend-

ment and when our present gover-
nor cut about 25% on all agencies,
wildlife budget was also slashed. I

don’t see why, because they were

not behind and had enough
monies.

Secretary of Wildlife and

Fisheries didn’t think it was good
management for wildlife to have

all the extras and not the other
ie Well,

I my

neighbors don’t give a hoot what I

can afford, cause they’re going to

buy what they want and I don’t
blame them, but oh, no, not the

state of Louisiana.
When wildlife agencies lose peo-

ple, who go to better paying jobs
because of no raise in seven years

or so, some are not even replaced
and if they are replaced it’s with

inexperienced people who take

about three years
i

where does the program go in

these three years?

A promise was made to fisher-

men to have a 32 man team for the

Coast Finfish Dept. to collect
data and establish management
for creel limits and other impor-
tant matters. Just ask how many
over 20 has it ever had and has a

creel 5 ever been don
‘What I see is peopl like sports-

men, fishermen, etc. paying more

for licenses and not getting what

was promised. The money is there
butis frozen. Let’sjust hope some-

thing is done about this matter

and we don’t get freezer burn,
*cause I know the money won&#39

THINGS YOU MAY
WANT TO KNOW

* I kind of hate to write any-

thing on the TED, because things
change overnight, but at this writ-

ing, the TED is out, a 105 minute

trolling time is in effect, but

another lawsuit is taking palce to

try and get the TED back in the

trolls.
* Dates have been set for oyster

season in some areas, but Calca-
gieu and Sabine lakes tonging

areas will addressed by the

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-
sion at a later date.

&quo Senat of $10,000 by the
jation

of LouiatAsi A58

Clubs to the La. Dept. of Wildlife
and Fisheries, for renovations to

the Hatchery in Forest
‘Hill will be to raise Florida large-
mouth bass.

Florida largemouth bass get
larger than our own .

bass.
Ponds will be set up at Beechwood

Bathe for production of these
sh.

* Reports of breeding popula-
tion for our ducks has totaled
about 30 million. That&#3 below
1988 breeding population. The

only species that showed an

increase was the canvasback.
The d is again blamed for

poor duck populations.
U.S. sportsmen last year killed

4.6 million ducks, compared to 9.2
million ducks the year before, as

you can see itis about a 50 percent
Teduction. However, with only

three ducks to shoot a limit com-

pared to the point system before

(10 ducks possible) surely will

make a difference, and also with

only 30 days compared to 45 days
before. I still think the point sys-
tem helps destroy our duck popu-
lation, as you could shoot too many

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

are subject to editing or rejection.

applies to display advetising

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

each word thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

first day Insertion. Please check yourad on the first day itruns. This rule

No, 1.3 Bedroom,1 #/2Bath,

Den with Fireplace, Living
Dining Rooms. You&#39;l love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY ‘45,000.00 #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
it Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

1,644 square feet. This

only 7 years old. ONLY

.
#401

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick

Home, 4 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath,

new roof, beautiful oak trees

shade the3lotein LeBoouf Sub-

division. Asking ‘80,600.00. Ask

about our special financing
ideas. #402

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

this fine jedroom, 2

‘Bath home was ‘75,000, owneris

now asking only ‘63,000.00.
Folks this price cannot be

duplicated and will not go low-

er. #403

HABCO

ftesaa

“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON. PARISH PROPERTY

5

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

a Beem Eee ee eee ee

Residential

eCommercial
ft

eIndustrial

eAppraisal

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2Baths, Central Air and

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED

TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. 6. Doublewide Mobile

Home: 1981 Magnolia, Good

Condition. Asking $12,000.00.
Owner will finance to qualified
buyers. #405

No. 7.

improved
Five (5) Acres of

pasture. Suited for

near

of

a ng

$28,000.00. Owner will finance

to qualified buyers. #406.

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We Can Make

A Difference!”

REALTY

Cam. Elem.

supply list

The Cameron Elementary
School supply list for the 1989-90

school year is as follows:

Kindergarten: $20 fee,
booksack.

First grade: 5 boxes of 16 count

crayons; 2 large bottles of glue; 2

packages #2 pencils plus one large
eraser; 9 folders with pockets; one

each plastic school box, pair of

pointed scissors, package of Cray-
ola wide-tipped markers, large col-

oring book for rainy days, box of

addition flashcards, box of sub-

traction flashcards, large box of

Kleenex, booksack.
Second grade: Crayons and

crayon box, pencils, glue, con-

struction paper, 3 portfolios with-

out binders, no trapper keepers or

binders.
:

Third grade: Medium size box

crayons, markers, 2 packs of con-

struction paper, 1 red pen, 2 packs
#2 yellow pencils, scissors, glue

(medium), ruler with metric and

inches, 5 folders, loose leaf paper,
six 8-subject notebooks.

Fourth grade Paper, pencils,

,
Southwind,

Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,
stock. Pace Arrow,

Eurocoach, Airex, air, ‘ans-

van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

V. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,
(818) 463-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(8/3tfc)

1978 FLEETWOOD 14 X 80
three bedroom, 2 bath mobile
home with shingled roof added on.

Electric stove, dishwasher, gar-
bage disposal and central heat.

$7200. Call 542-4435 or 698-3322.
8/10-17p.

glue,
Fifth grade: Fight 2-pocket col-

ored folders - 2 yellow, 2 blue, 2

green, 1 orange, 1 red; 2 large
packets of looseleaf paper; 3 black

or blue pens; pencils; 2 red felt

pens; glue; 1 each big bo of colorr

vee

ee

for a limit. Less geese and coot

‘were bagged last year compared to

the previous year.
There has been a great dis-

agreement on the issue of trying to

make Little Pecan Island a federal

refuge.
‘This is an issue that I have had

lots of letters about sitting on my
desk and a few phones calls. It’s

also an issue that I really don’t

want to getinto. I guess there’s pro
and con both ways.

The only thing I can say about

it, if I had a piece of land to sell, I

think I wouldn’t want someone

telling meI canor can’t sell as long
as it’s mine and I paid taxes on it.

If things don’t start shaping up in

our world soon, Webster can take

the word “freedom” out of the dic-

tionary and put the word “doomed”

in its place.
* Area fishing on bass has been

good. Lacassine Refuge, Big Burns

and Sabine Refuge have all been

good on bass, but I think Sabine

Refuge has been producing larger
bass right now.

Redfish and speckle trout have

been good, but specs slowed down

for a few days, but in the Gulf in

about 30 feet of water speckle
trout fishing has been pretty good.

LEMESCHE BASS. CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their final club tournament this

past weekend. I&# have the results
next week,

The yearly results were very

tight, as this last tournament will

decide who will be the number one

fisherman of the club -— Phillip
Trosclair or Ricky Canik, with

only one point difference, and Carl

Broussard, only 7 points from the

top spot.

ye Ty

Berea sey
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HOME STU FEE INNG

-FINANCIAL AID AVAIL.

JOB PLACEMENT ASSIST.|

1-800-327-7728
‘A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL

Natl hdgies.Pompano Boh. FL

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Nice spacious
home, four miles east of Cameron

in Highland Subdivision. Three

bedrooms, 2 baths, built on pilings
with large recreation room down

stairs. $425 month and $200 depo-
sit. Call 775-5933 for appoint-
ment. (7/26-8/16p)

HOUSE FOR rent: in Creole

area. Three bedrooms, 2 baths, liv-
ing room with fireplace, formal
dining room, den, large kitchen,
central air and heat. For more

information call ($18) 477-5619.

(7/27-8/1 7p)

REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR sale: Three &quot;

room, 2 bath brick home on slab,
with large living room, formal

dining room, game room, 2 utility
rooms, covered patio, near hospi-

tal. Call 542-4482 after 5 p.m. and

on weekends. $79,500. (8/3-31p)
ee

box of Kleenex, pair of scissors,
ruler and protractor, school or

supply box, package of colored con-

struction paper, package big col-
ored markers.

Sixth grade: Notebooks for each

subject; pencils; pens; ruler.

Seventh grade: 6 folders with

brads; 2 packets looseleaf paper; 1
black pen; 1 red pen; 2 pencils for
math daily; pencil colors; typing
paper for drawing; scissors; 1 glue

stick; ruler.

The ancient Greeks believed that

drinking from certain springs or

wells would give them
p

i

powers.

-SECRETARY
-EXECUTIVE SEC.

-WORD PROCESSOR

OB PLACEMENT ASSIST;

Ree Pera rs:3

a DW, of AC.T.
Nett. hdgire, Pompano: Fu

FOR SALE

CUSTOM MADE bed accesso-

ries. Comforter, dust ruffle, pillow
shams, and sheets for a girls room

including brass twin beds. Mi

see to
ii $400. Sell

together or separate. Call

538-2396. (7/26tfc)

‘R Boats of

good with only a 25 h.p. motor one

open model for the ligator hun-

ters. Call or come by and see
C

Pettefer at Mesh Composites

Plant, 477-7238 or call Cla at

home anytime, 477-3195, also Jer-

ry’s Marine. (7/27-8/17p)

FALL VESPER plants, 8 for $1;
$15 house plants for $5. We plant
the seed in the sign of the moon.

Jones Nursery, 5826 Lake St. (1/4
mile north of Monticellos Vet Clin-

ic) 478-1242. (8/17-30p)

FOR SALE: All fiberglass cam-

per for long wheel base pick up.

Sliding side windows. Excellent

condition. Call 775-5315. (8/17p)

REDUCE YOUR weight-take
“new Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pills. Available at

Thrifty Way Health Mart.

(8/17-24p)

FORSALE:1989 Starcraft Bass
boat with trailer, fully equipped
for fishing. 50 h.p. Evinrude, troll-
ing motor, depth finder, 2 casting
decks, 50 hours. $5500. To see or

r more information call

775-5477. (8/1 7p)

EIGHT RABBITS to be given
away free! Call 538-2434. (817p)

FOR SALE: 5 piece queen size

bedroom suit in very good condi-

tion. Call Lori at 538-2787 or

542-4657. $1000 or negotiable.
(8/1 7p)

USED CARS

1986 FORD 350 dually diesel
blue/silver. 4.10 rear end.

Extended warranty. 64,000 miles.
$10,500. 786-7751 (DeQuincy).
(8A. 7p)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

CARD OF THANKS

HOLY SPIRIT, you who solve

all problems, wh light all roads so

you for your mercy tow:

mine. S.L.

GARAGE SALES

BACK TO School garage sale at
the home of Lee Anna Vincent
located 4 miles east of Cameron or

1_mile west of Y. Four families.
Childrens name brand clothing

sizes 4-14, junior clothes size 3-13.
Household items and home inter-

ior items. Saturday and Sunday,
.

19 and 20. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(8/A7p)

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Aug. 19. Something for everyone,
stove, baby bed, braided rug,
clothes, jewelry, coronet, banjo,
juke box, antiques and plants, One
mile east of Grand Chenier School.
(8/L7p)

GARAGE SALE: Friday and

Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at

double wide trailer on last street
behind courthouse. (8/17p)

YARD SALE: Lots of everything
Saturday only. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Dan Street. (8/17p)

GARAGE SALE: Women’s

clothes sizes medium, large and

pump,
Victoria in good condition. At the

home of Omer Smith, first house

behind the Grand Chenier tele-

phone exchange office. 9 a.. to 4:30

p.m. Friday and Saturday, Aug.
18-19. (8/17p)

DRIVE SLOW
DRIVE SURE

It’s Back-to-School Time

for the

alkThe d

ber 1, 1989.

2 for

opportunity employer.
RUN: Aug. 17, 24, 31

Waterworks District

August billing.

RUN: Aug. 17 &a 24

DEAR CUSTOMERS,

The Board of Directors of Cameron Parish

necessary by a vote of 4 to 1 to increase the

water rates as follows. Residential rates will

increase to $2.00 per month and commercial

rates will vary from $4.00 to $10.00 per month.

The new rates will become effective with the

Larry Dyson, President

Cameron Waterworks District No. 1

No. 1, have deemed it

Artwork.)

NOTICE TO

with the public

applicants need

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will be taking job applications for

the position of permit secretary
until 4:30 p.m., Thursday, August 24,

1989. Applicants must have good sec-

retarial skills, be able to work well

work flexible hours. Only qualified

THE PUBLIC

and be willing to

apply.

Supply,

Tutorial Aide at Cameron Elementary School. Applic-
ants must be at least 20 years of age, possess a high
school diploma or its equivalent, and achieve at least

tenth grade level on a nationally validated achieve-

ment test to be administered:

Contact: Adam Conner or Peggy Benoit, Cameron

Parish School Board, Dewey Street, Cameron, LA

70631. Phone: 775-7393/775-7554.

The Cameron Parish School System is an equal

For Wishing
Someone the

Best. ..

Surprise them

with a Birthday
Greeting in the

Pilot!!!
eee

ONLY $12 or $17.&q
(Includes Photo and

Deadline Each

Week is Tuesday,
10 a.m.

Drop by Clipper Office

School Street,

Cameron or mail your

greeting (along with photo)
to: Cameron Pilot, P. O.Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Birthday Ads

must be signed.

is

aresey lzVE

A

on ONE ZTE
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Priest is

bid goodby
A farewell party for Father

ian jis wil be held

A special feature will be a roast-

ing of Father LeFrois by his fellow
ii

. Parishioners and friends.

Boat winners

are announced
‘The winners of the best decor-

ated boats in the recent C:
Parish Summer Fishi

tal Concern Organization as
follows:

_

Crewboat and party boat divi-
sion: 1st, “Caleb McCall” -Norman
McCall; 2nd, “Colleen” - O&#39;D
Vinson; 3rd, “Monique” - T-Boy
McCall.

Shrimp boats over 40 feet: 1st,
“Captain Andrews” - Ashful
Authement; 2nd, “Mr. Porche” -

Cyril Porche; 3rd, “Miss Danielle”
- Danny Shay.

Shrimp boats under 40 feet: ist,
“Double uble” - Joe Higgins,

Ill; 2nd, “River Rat” - Justin Picou:
Srd, “Miss Brittany” - Paul

Alexander.

fd
=

Always keep cultured buttermilk
chilled. If it becomes warm, it may

separate. If it does—stir it.

Your CD’s coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

6.71%&qu 10%T
Nuveen Tax-Free

taxes.

Investors paying 33% tax rate., you would

ateths taxable rum just to equal thi taxtroo

yield.

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene

330 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

© Courtyard Patio and Pool

© Cafe Lafayette and Lobby Bar

© Valet Parking

504/523-2222

“THOSE WHO KNOW US, LOVE US”

WHATEVER THE REASON
WHATEVER THE ACTIVITY ...

© Located in the heart of the French Quarter, between Royal and Bourbon Screets

@ 211 Luxurious gues rooms including 50 Townhouse suites

Five Board/Conference Room and 2700 Square Foot ORLEANS Ballroom

“DOWN-HOME” SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

THE FLAVOR AND ESSENCE ONLY NEW ORLEAN:

Bourbon &a Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70116

@a GoLveEN TULIP HOTEL

d

Mr Ganno Joe Watts

Watts-Bobo vows are

said in New Iberia
Julie Kay Bobo and Gannon Joe

Watts, both of Lafayette, were

married Saturday, Aug. 12 at 2

p.m. at the First United Methodist
Church in New Iberia. The Revs.

Gus M Buttram and Hugh L. Bak-

er officiated.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Jack C. Bobo of Neward,
Del. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe B.

Watts, Jr. of New Iberia. Grandpa-
rents of the groom are Fletcher
and Bonnie Miller and Brown and
Oleta Watts of Cameron:

Jill Bob was the maid of honor,
Pam Fitch was matron of honor
and Chantal Brunner served as

bridesmaid.

Greg Hebert served as best

man. Groomsmen were William
Elliott, Bryan Watts and Edwar
Morvant.

A reception followed in the fel-

lowship hall.
After a honeymoon to Californi-

a, the couple is making their home

in Lafayette.

Earl Mouton named as

Knight of the Month
Earl Mouton, Sr. was named

Knight of the Month by Our Lady
Star of the Sea Knights of Colum-

bus Council 5461 of Cameron.

Mouton was cited for his work in

council and community activities.
Grand Knight Roy Nash read a

set of rules for the renting of the K.

-
and anyone wanting to

rent the hall must contact Nash or

Brenda Nash at 775-5212: for

assistance and a copy of the rules

and procedures.

Fox baby is

born Aug. 9

JEFFREY SCOTT FOX

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Duncan

Fox of Orangefield, Tex.,
announce the birth of their first

child, Jeffrey Scott, born Wednes-

day, Aug. 9, in Humana Hospital
in Lake Charles. He weighed 7 Ibs.

8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Charles H. Fox, Jr. of Milton and

Mr. and Mrs. John Fabriguze of

Carlyss.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. C.H. Fox, Sr. of Lake

Arthur; Mrs. Bernice Stewart

Denny of Iowa, Mrs. Earline

Quinn Lyons and Mrs. Rachael
Guillory, both of Carlyss-

Mrs. Denny and Mrs. Lyons are

originally from Cameron Parish.

AMIDST
I CAN OFFER!

1-800-521-5338

District Deputy Howard Lan-

con said that he would take Cedric

Hebert and Tony Porche for their
2nd and 3rd degree initiation in

DeRidder Sunday.
Hayes Picou Sr. and cooks will

prepare a barbecuechicken dinner

to be served to the public Sunday,
Aug. 27, starting at 10:30 a.m. at

the K C, i.

Grand Knight asked all mem-

bers and their families to make a

special effort to attend a family
up communion of the Knights

and Catholic Daughters at the 5

p.m. mass Saturday, Aug. 26.

Council adjourned with prayers
for Roy Hebert, Edwin Mhire and

Nola Rogers, who are seriously ill
in the hospital.

e ®
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Homemakers to observe

50th anniversary
Members of Cameron Parish’s

Homemakers Club will observe

the 50th anniversary of the forma-

tion of the Homemakers Clubs in

mer clubs. (These clubs were ear-
i lled Home Demonstration

‘Wayne Montie at 542-4452 or Mrs.
Estelle Theriot at 542-4296.

In addition the clubs are seek-

ing information on Mrs. Sophie
Bernard, who was the first Home

Demonstration agentin the parish

Dinner sale

raises $687
for Council

By DINAH BETH VAUGHN,
Director

‘The spaghetti dinner sale which

was held July 21, was a great suc-

cess for the Cameron Council on

Aging and the Cameron Commun-

ity Action Agency. A grand total of

$687.83 was made.
The proceeds from the sales

were all profit due to the generosi-
ty of these Cameron merchants
and business people: Dupont’s

Fiberglass, Foreman’s Meat

Market, Wendell’s Electric, Eve-

lyn’s Flower Basket, Clipper
Office Supply, and Cam-Mart

Shell, who donated meat and

funds for the supplies needed.

Both agencies wish to thank

everyone who helped out in any

way; with a donation, working in

the preparation, delivery and

rot of all the people who bought
junches.

At this time another spaghetti
dinner is being planned for Aug.

25. Orders may be placed at the

Council, 775-5668 or the CAP,
778-6145. The price is $4 per plate

and deliveries will be amde.

in 1936. Anyone knowing any-
thing about Mrs. Bernard is asked

to call as above.

Airman Brocato

is graduated
Airman 1st Class Frank J. Bro-

cato Jr. has graduated from Air

Force basic training at Lackland

Air Force Base, Tex.

Brocato is the son of Mr. and

Mrs, Frank J. Brocato Sr. of Lake

Charles. His wife, Jennifer, is the

daughter of Paula Lejeune of Lake

Charles.
He is a 1984 graduate of Grand

Lake High School and a 1988 gra-

duate of McNeese State College,

Creole KCs
planning drive

in October
The J. P. Boudoin Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole
held its monthly meeting last

week.

A meatball and spaghetti sup-
per was prepared by Fredman
Theriot, Lynex Richard and Tele-

smar (Blanc) Bonsall.
A Tootsie Roll drive to be held in

October for the retarded children

of the Sacred Heart Parish was

discussed.
Chosen Knight of the Month

was Burl LaBove and the Family
of the Month was the Monroe
Wicke family.

Grand Knight Loston McEvers

wishe to remind those Knights of.

Counci 3014, who haven&#3 paid
their dues, they should contact

Financial Secretary Kenneth

Lake Charles. fontie.

Drop a thimble over the center tube in a percolator coffeepot before

adding grow: ,
that way grounds won&#39 fall in the water.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetiler Lincoln-Mercury
&#39;8- 3201 Hwy. 14

BUBBA
|.

OUSTALET

FPOI
Season after Season for Four Generations .

.

.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

LaDonna’s School |

Of Dance
FALL REGISTRATION

:
.

Wed., Aug. 23. -- 5 p.m.-6 p.m.

=—~— CLASSES OFFERED IN. . .

@Tap @Ballet @Acro @Jazz

@Adult Aerobics & Dance Classes

— Ages 3 To Adult —

CALL FOR MORE INFO:

582-6936

|

|

o

“THEM”

If so, then try us: 20/20 Vision Clinic.

Two convenient locations

Open evenings and Saturdays
Guaranteed products and services

Fast. convenient service

(4 Experienced optometrists and staff

{¥j Locally owned

Front door parking

¢ Not conveniently
located?

SSsss:

Are the big
ptical chains

letting you down?
Are they

* Inexperienced? * Experiencing personnel
changes?

* Operated by
store manag Ts?

+ Af
20/20 Vision Clinic

WE FOCUS ON YOU

eee se?
Come to 20/20 Vision Clinic for your eyewear.

ke f x
Hours 478-2020

&lt M-F 9-6 Sat. 9-12 Lake Charles

Tues. 10-6

20/20Vision Clinic 4,
or A

625-202
RS esis

oF

C ApD Sulphur
WE FOCUS ON YOU
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(CE TO BIDDERS
foraoe proposals the constructio1

C Parish School See

ingLa: One copy tony
b ebiai ott

shave address for a. deposit of $50.00 p
swhic will b refundable upon return

within tenat

0}

da sitt che El Sate

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF

A Publi Hear will be held at th e

so Ca Otis Crater (oarans
re.

am.

‘Hearing held in

with Act 88
i
cfth reas.

lar session of the Lou’ islature
et coniucied t the Joint Lomilat
Committee _on tion, High-

and Public W
of this Public Hearing is

ighway constructionaici teal soar 1990-1991 br th
Petiie af Alsi, Bomuregard, On

sieu, Cameron, and Jefferson Davi
hich compris Hi

and Bi

an PrioritSt was to determ
tained eae

in
tae Shic do not

meet setted
aan ee a con-

dition o | P
class.

‘Act S84 providSets afr une list-
ing of the

fi

first ensui year (1990) and

‘All bids must be sealed an will be
publicly ned d read at the above

Sssigastplace and time. N proposal
may be withdrawn within (30)
days af

Oa

abov dime of

openi and the right is a
form
Official acti wi yiillbetaken a th Reular Meeting of the Came

School Board on Monday, Sept. 11,1989.
‘The Cont tractor will be paid on month-

eco:

RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24, Sept. 7, 1989

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
NO. 10-11840

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District

PARISH O
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Cameron ae Bank

Mado ‘Solta
Michael L. Solina, e

Bent ee
Cam:

By virtue Stowrit Of FEFissued and

to me directed by the honorable court

aforesaid, I have seized and will reeo
sale at publi auction to the

highest. bidder with the tene a
appraisement, at the court house door of

this Pari of Camer on

n

Wednet follow-

West, a
Plat Bo 1 at Page 74, records of Came-

Top Perish, Louisia together with all

buildings and improvements situated

thereon.
seized under. said writ.

Terms Cash Day of Sale
james R. SavoSheriff, Cameron Paris

Sheriffs Office, Camero Le.,
1989.

Michael K. Dees

torne
fo Biainett

RUN: July 20 P ho 17

S 12

Filed: 6/30/89 Den Clerk
/s/ Melba Trosclair

Notice is hereby ¢ given that the Admi-

nistrator of the above captioned Succes-

sion has petitioned the Court for soon
fy to sell immov propert of

estate at private sale dance wit
the provisions ofArticl 3281

|

ofth Loui-

siana Code of Civil Procedure for

$11,000.00 cash, andunder the following

terms and conditions:

a. The purcha

|

price will be paid in

cash when the act of sale i pass

‘b. The property will be sold in an “AS

IS” condition, vendees waiving all war-

yanties and or implied warranties as to

fitness.an ‘Vendors shall retain one-half of all

insade shall waive all warranty of

any kind in regard to elevation or

nerias will be prorated to the date of

isclosin of salao ovable prop propo to
i

iis desc
81.5 feet ae rea Half of

See eoct Quart Co1/2 of SW 1/4)

© O Mela Tracair
Deputy Clerk

RUN: July 20 & August 17

as

ESh and publishers, P.O. Draw

70631-8998. Second class postag

THE CAMERO PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is Feo ce foet 2.36

r year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

er J, School Street, Cam Saig
MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH BG

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisjana 70631-8998.

year through 1995. this provide advice

on the status of highway project con-

nee or under preparation.
liminary:Fisearse 1990-199 is available te

review sons at the

Department of Transportation and

Development District 0O7 Ad trator’s

ffice at Highway 90 East; Lake Charles
‘isiana and also the

Department of Transportation and

Development Headquarters Building;
201 Cap Access

8
Road; Baton Rouge,

Louisiana, Room
Mire ket ncto ure iavited abe

present at the above time and place for
the purpose of becoming fully

ainted with the proposed program
afforde an opportunity to

express their views,
‘Oral testimony will be received. How-

ever, in order that all persons desiring to

ma @ statement have an equal oppor-
to do so,

ititi
is requested that every

mople individual tes-

si may be supple-
mented by prese important facts
and documentation in writing. Your

cooperation and assistance’ will be

appreciat
ritten statements and comments

should be handed to the commi con-
be

ducting the hearing, or can

be

mailed to

the following address, postmar with-

in 10 calendar days following the

hearing.
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORT AND DEVELISLATIVEMIDT ON TRANSPORT
HIGHWAYS; P. O. BOX 94245; BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804-9245.
&#39;89 OT

SIGN / Richard Neeson
ntin D, DastugueRICHA NEESON,

co-

QUENTIN D. DASTUGUE,
-CHAIRMAN

JOINT LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEE ON

‘TRANSPORTATION,
GHWAYS AND

PUBLIC WORKS

RUN: August 17, 1989

a
Th Cameron Pari Poli ary act

gular session on Wednesday, Jul 5,198at the Police
e

Fury Building

in

the

Villege of Camerac, Louisiana at 10:0
o&#3 a.m. The followi members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Douaine
Conner, Mr. Geor LeBoeuf, Mr. Ernest

Carol Trahan, Mr. Allen B. Nunez and

Mr. Kenneth R. Duco
It was moved by Mr. Ra Con sec-

onded

by

Mr. Ducot and carried, that

ous meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
‘It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner an carried, ba the.

applications for the following
and the same areae ere appr ith
the stipulatioattache
tive enor es ricts

a. PETROCORP - nlf of Mexi East

Cameron Area Block 9, (proposed 2 1/2

inch flowline), Cameron Parish,

FaresQUINTANA PETROLEUM COR-PORATI
1 penen Reserve, Section

15, T1298, R6 (proposed board roa
drillsite toastructures) Cameron Par-

i Louisiana.
COLONIAL PIPELINE COMPANY

‘the Sabine River NE to the Calca-
sieu Pari Line, (excavatio for repair of
the 36 pipelin in 15 areas along thTata eens at or above 5

contour), Cameron Parish, Towinia
d. COLONIAL PIPELINE ‘ANY

- From the Sabine River NE to the Calca-

ab the respe

sieu Parish Line, (excav fo repair of
e 36” pipelin in 4 are

Intracoastal Waterway. belo 6° con:

ton aaa Parish,
MITHnie Section 15, T15S, Rew, M O. Miller

Estate No. 2 Well, (construction and
maintenance of a ring levee, repair to

existing road an installation and main-

ig rig and appurtenant
structures), SaaS ee eof. KILROY COMPANY 0; TEXAS,

INC. -

Seoctl Section fo T12
R6W, (construct a board road an
levee for oil/gas Senin and produc-

ise,

paid at DeQuin Louisiana POST-

ates, Willa, etc.

a.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weelly & mafled lat Clues to subscribers with up to

dae eee Pariah information oni Bute; Judgme ON # Gas

‘Loaner, Deeds, Lennes, Charter Prob-. .

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
¥B

&a WISE ENTERPRISES

O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

re, Mortgages, Chattela, Births,

(318) 238-0626

Aug. 17, 1989

LOG EPLORA
cEXPLORA COMP1, T15S, RAW,

‘two 2 &q fowlin Camero

a. CAME! -ARISH GRA!

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 5 - Lower

Mud Lake and Hog Bayou, Sections 3, 4,

5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 21, Township 15

th, Range

6

West, ‘Go Bayou MiMarsh

Restoration Project No. 1, Se
,

fill and structures),
Pari ‘isiana.

.
ARMAND ~ Grand Che-

nier, Section ee T15S, REW, (
construction a maintenance of pier on

‘Merme River), ‘Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
c. CAROL WAINWRIGHT - Grand

sea iy Section 16, T15S, R4W, (clean
tre! _ ditches), Camero

t existingPar Louisian:Se JehnsoTRAHA
-

|,
Section Se coni (pro:

rad20 x 40

4

to hi Rea

the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravit Draina Disric Mr.

=AMOPRODUCNT
COMPANY

,
Sections 3, 4, 9,ok TaRu (construc a 4” levee

four 6” wide box weirs with wilogset
fla gates and one 20” pump to create a

manaj it area
ea

1,

1,264acre fameron Parish, Louisi:
Tt was moved byMr. Nunez, peate

by Ducote and carried, that the
apationi for the following permits be
and

the

same are here ap raved it
the stipulations set by th Came

Pari Police aceai
SURTON GEOPHYSICAL

SERVIC INC. - Gulf of Mexico, East
Cameron. ‘Are Blocks 17,Claas (seismic

survey on beh o m USA, 3lines

using ai

an energ source),
Cameron Pari Louisiana.

b. HALLIBURTON GEOPHYSII [CA
SERVICES, INC. - Gran Chenier, vari-

ous sections in T14S, R5W, T15S, R5W,
(seismic survey on behalf of Tomlinso
Geophysical Servi 1 line using 20 Ibs.

dynamite

as

an energy source, drilled
at 16 feet,), Came Parish, Louisiana.

iynamite as

cn ssonrre
Or

drilled at M feet), Can
isiana.

Tt was
ssovby M ‘Nunez, seconded

y Mr. Ducot and carried, that the

applications for the follo ‘permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations set forth by th Cameron

Pari Police Jury; Mr. Trahan

BOO GEOPHYSICAL, INC.

various sectionsin empowered and directed to advertise for STATE OF LOUISIANA
aw.Geleniccare ‘OF CAMERON

on, behalf of Mobil Produ 2line Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec- A RESOLUTION DECLARING A

using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an ondedbyMr.Nunezandcarried,thatthe STATE OF EMERGENCY IN CAME.

tourie drilled at 100 fect), Cameron Par is hereby authorized, RON PARI REQUES THE

ine followi cihsrel See gereeene obec oat Erie SANA TO GEST A PRESI
by Mr. LeBosuf, seconded Mr. District No. FAT DECLAR OF CAMERON

Dousine Conner and duly

~

It was moved by Mr LeBoeuf, sec- PARI AS ANANATIONAL

adopted: ded by Mr. Nunez and carried thats AREA; REQUESTING FEDE
RESOLUTION it variance begranted - ASSIST) ‘CITIZENS 0!

TOUISIAN a auota Tulle t WIT RESPECTa 8

PARISH OF be used for the londi

and

unloading of PRO
freight to be sent offshore. — ae on June 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,

‘Poromc a te regai Frcs
Decemiear U Vanian  peviait

cian, expean aa disaareal tie Beh day of July 1989, Mr.
=

of heavy
thund

that: wot agmoved by Mr. Dousine Conner, does

and

flooding throughout thi Pa
Sn De ah eee James ded by Mr. et carried,

ih
Joh of Gamer from tropical sta Paral.

that Mr. wiin coe te eal ee ee
B0 BoC eron,

Louisian 70631 here rea to serve as aboard

*

WHEREAS, as result of said natural
jlic or intoxicat- alias 4 Waterworks Distri No. disaster,

ee eae, damage has beeneo ied eeemore than 6 Nip of Cameron Parish,= ije gotaining more Shan it was mov by Mr.‘Mr. Douaine Conner, So BE IT RESOL-

190 of the Legislature i seconded byMr.Ray Connerandcarried, yx by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
the year 1946,

be

andthe same ishereby that Mr. J. C. Reina be and he is hereby ha a state of emergency eae narct
approved on this 5th day of July, 1989. reappointed to serve as a board in Cameron Parish (Act No.

WED: of ywer Cameron Hos} alee on lesa BIAS e aed, 708 Engel Gis,

‘si Ernest Carol Trahan, It wa moved by Mr. Rey oe f Le. disaster Act of

ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN, onded by Mr. Dousine ran ca
Yo7a)

= PRESID ee Hetie hasia been! he &qu IT FURTHER that

AMER( ARI: hereb reappoint serve as a boar =

ON a =  the.gover of the State of Louisi b
ATIEST: 2 amendment Presid oft

Un

fnited Stat to declare

YE P. PICOU, JR. was
afierbyfa NNo secon by Sader Public Law 9 Serge aed

‘CRET: Mr. Ra Coi id declared duly
assi made available to the

‘Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec- ado) citizens of Cameron Parish to cope with

ond by M Conn and cer- eee a this natural

rie that t Cameron Parish Summer ‘SES ‘The above emergen resolution is
F fit iza- ‘MISCELLAN PROVISIONS

tion is ne allow m beer [CLE I.
peer Ae Fr

am.

on errr Midnight Sun:

30, 1989 by a me day permit
insted toy aatiu of cie Oaa Paish jew tb authorized
date Februmy 1, 1982, Section 8-46

a
. f, soc

Conner and car-

arish
i

tables, racks,

and

miscellaneous metal

equipment, no bids were réceived.
no bids received, itsi

‘was moved by Mr. Ducot seconded by
Mr. LeBoeuf and a that the Admi-

nistrator is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to re- these

Son
in response to an advertisement intheomen Journal, for the selling anc

f the old Cameron Fire: que
received. Considering there being: no bid
received, it was moved by Mr. Ducote,

Mr. LeBoeuf and

ized, empowanadvertise these items:
in response to a advertinementin the

Official Journal, the following bids were

received and tabulated for the purchase
of culverts:

Coastal Culvert and Supply, Inc.

a this 5th day o July, 1989.fury on o é

Sec. 15.1. Fireworks; discharge within
ae:

areas restricted.
/s/ Ernest Carol Trahan

certain

(a) Discharg within a radius of cer-
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

(1) No pers shall explode or dis- ee one
fireworks within thelimitsof atTESsT:

&a
radi of 800 feet from the location of fx) Haya, P, Picon, Jr

any place of business in Wa HA
JR.

ron Pari ich sells, distributes, SOORE =

offe for ‘sale, delivers or stores

“

‘The following amendment to the
irewor Limit fered

a
(2)

Car for Seip ome = dis- SR a f, eS e Me eae
of firewor s =charg apt per een ery

Conner and declardu adopted:

when the curfe shall b 1:00 ane
MEND:

ard 4 of Cameron Pari
re Se

Poo OR is DISTRIRE OF CAMER PARISH,

MOTOR VEHICLES AND
‘TRAFFIC ARTICLE Ill.

OPERATION

tb 00) nor mot

00) o imprisoned for not moretha thirty (30) days, or both, at the dis-

‘cretion of the court.

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Duco seconded byMr Ra Con-

ner and declared duly adopted:
OF.

RESOLUTION
VEHICLES GE!

BARI O CAMER oi oe
‘AS, The Cameron Parish ‘otor vehicle on th followin parish

roa a spo
i

in
exce ofhitesa AE)

mond n 410 Speed limit 15 miles

per hour from mile .05 to mile .28.PeDari Roads 502; 503, 604, 505, 506,
508, 509, 511, 512

Paris Road 31 »91 3193 andthe

sectio of Parish Roa 811 located in
aux Subdivisi

ADI DAND APPRO thie Sth

day of July, 1989.

Police Jury does hereby move District 1

Precinct 1 Polling Place, Johnson BayouRecreat Pect Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, to the Johnson Bayou Com-

munity Center, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

‘NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on this 5th day of July, 1989 does

hereby relocate the District 1 Precinct 1

Polling Place to the Johnson Bayou Com-

munity Center in. Johnson Bayou,
APPROVED:

ee
‘ol Exnest C. Trahan

BID FOR ALUMINUM PIPE
PTED AND APPROVED, this ant CARO

ae Price 5th day of July, 1989.

‘

APPROVED:
CAMERON.

Diameter Gauge Per Foot POLICE JURY

12° 16 5 8.96
fal eee cat Trahan

4,

15 1 112
ERNEST CAR TRAH /47 Hay P. Picou, Jr.

ae +e site CAMERON PARISH BAY FFPICOU, JR.

30 1 26- arrest:
POLICE JURY

SEPAVE mo by Mr. Ray Conner, soc-

a2&qu 14 36.5 /s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.
the aucune i her Smee,

s

:

HAYES P. PIC SR. eds hereby euthorised

2 a ore SECRETAR Sapare ond
-

‘write aletter

a a4
a A ere

aeeiv li Ms Nucats geodadea SeenLibary SR OREa B
60&q 14 64.86 bydi Be Cee ares thga slative Delegat stating Spposition to
60 10 92-99

er and directed to pay the June, 1989
the tells reeeing et ee ee

Discount allowed:

2%~

10

days

Pe pee aeettn Rec Truce eect pS
Sega cuc ine to cola af

of

BID FOR CORRUGATED ALUMINUM PIPE her= fes frothe Ca Brano Se ED acer
; , concerning the naming of a

Arch Brice’

|.

Seedtnh ofDe Mania tacking: secon ty Me Con an car
Size Gauge Per Foot Jr., would be taken under advisement ized, empowered Ds arite

a

17 x13 16 #033734 until the next p jury meeting. letter to ment o Tr:
22% 45 16 14.74 Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded tion

and

Develfouent na the Leaol
24 x 18 16 17.14 by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that th tive Delegation eiiek

wie

tint
:

28 X 20 14 23.61 request from the Cameron Chamber

of

put on the interstate at

the

R Jen-
35 x 24 14 29.37 Commerce, concer the Tene

Binge, Sulphur an Chloe exits
re

ce - Pe ta ee
x F office for th Cameron Com-

57 X 38 10 79.2 merce, 0 ee tres Cease ie ee Beat
64% 43 14 61.47 until the next police jury meeting. ied that thePhe Adiaisiateu ia acots

64 -X 43 10 89.04 It was moved by icote, seconded thorized, empowered and directed e
71 x 47 14 68.16. by Mr, Ray Conner and carried that the Wilt

a letler 9 Consens Cor

71x 47 8 118.03 pee nan obey m nerehy:
aaa

aniking themf theoits bees
0. ©.

Discount allowed: 2% - 10 days
It was moved by Mr. sec.” There beg ee ther busines and

onded by M
Dousine Conner, and c upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded

Caldwell Culvert Compan ried, that the secretar ish yeutho Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, the
pany ized, sector Ee directed to’ meeting w adjourne

rese sibility of obt ser- :

BID FOR ALUMINUM PIPE Vick statian thal bila de pariah vehicles Pees ae
Pipi Peace ieee d by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec- ‘PRESIDENT

Diangre S aa ee i
on
ga

id
by

Mr.

7

Mr. Ray Conne and al CAMERON as
ee x a ‘Administrator is hereby author- POLICE JURY
S 6 aape

oe oe ans ‘and direct to writea ATTEST:

is& i6 8. ie to Representative Rand Ro: del Hayes P.
,

Jr.

2a 14 30-00 ‘ring about ways to raise N
eaa HAYES P, PIG JR.

30 1 aie8 fro shi

shi using the Caleasicu River SECRE” Ship Chi

a2 14 56.25 Ae Wantucel E ME Hay Conner wee

he Neue Ae, 1800

48 14 63-75 onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

SUBIC

NOTTS.

54” 12 76.25 Tied, that the Administrator is hereby sealed §;
PUBLIC One

60&qu Lo 83.75 authorized, empowered an directed to
ids will be

Discount allowed: Orders i

will receive a 10% discount

will receive a 20% discount

n excess of $2500 up to $5000

- Orders in excess of $5000

BID FOR CORRUGATED ALUMINUM PIPE

‘ived the
Cameron Parish Police Jury natice

write a letter to Mr. Neil Wagoner, Sec-
{nt

retary of the Department of Transporta- Tuesday, Se sm 5, 1989, inthe

tion and Development, the Congression- Fegan om of t Parish Governmen
al Delegation, and the Legisle

Dele- wildi Cameron, Louisiana, to sell

tion, asking that Highway 27 from
Sd remove from o

a

eae ‘One 30 x

reole to Hackett’s Corner be widened. If 40° tin building andith wood frame

to widen this highway, replace wit one eG 24 x 40° metal

Cameron Parish Police JuryArch Price

Size Gauge
I7uneas 16

21x15 16
24 x 18 16

28 x 20 14

35 x 24 14

42 x 29 12

49% 33 12

57 x 38 10 107.15

64 x 43 10 118.70

We a7 8 160.28

Discount allowed: Orders in excess of $2500 up to $5000

will receive a 10% discount.
will receive a 20% discount.

Orders in excess of $5000

serves the rightto reje any/or all bide

All wsust b inbako oa hia
forms nich

tee

may obtained at the

Camer
Paria

Ha

Poli Jury office,
ameron, Louisiana.

BY: ern NUNEZ,
“TREASURER

RUN: Aug. 17, 24, 31‘Mr. Douaine Conner
nis authorized, ii

oe cf matai bscai ieee tare
tion, most common acids and heat.

ie
It was moved by Mr. Dovai Conner,

Considering the bid of Coastal Culvert eae
te
Ine seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

and Supply, Inc. to be the lowest respon- Consi &qu bid ¢Frien that the Administrator her auth
sible bidder, it ee ea able Louisi it uaemoved by ee Soper’ and a
seconi hunez ani ie th ir. Nunez seconded b Mr. Ducot an ter to Congres

aceeai
th ‘sai low bi is hereby nccepfed. carried, ‘h Ges Preside is hereby Representative Randy

Roach ing
Tespo to

sn

advertisement for authorize empowered and directed to about the availability of th entbig
Fide aepieda“thOfficial pove sig an ordinance grantin nonexclu- owned portion of Mon alan ta the

were received ive franchise to Friendship Cable of Camero
i lice Jury.tab for

fo te. uvtallation of Co Louisiana, Inc. The following ehoa ves offered __Thebagpipe is adioid ietuient
Pee Aucune te mo by Mr. Re Con se by Mr. oeseote S a lost RayCo tt i spok of in the Ol Testament

at N and carried, tha a
F Cable of 3% of Administrat is hereby authorized, ered daea Fanart eee cavetians:



, to the
ffered by

Douaine
opted:

NG SEC-
PARISH

SHANGE
ATCLIFF

YO. 3193
RICT SI
-ARISH,

ND
i.

LY

aiea ay
fteonas

15 miles
fle 28.

505, 506,

93 andthe
located in

D this 6th

PROVED:
3. Trahan

asines and
seconded by
carried, the

Police Jury
ny/or all bide

itted on bid

most useful
sists oxida-

s and heat.

:

a

ey

7
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
JUNE 1989

sn
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on a 6,
1989, at th Police oe

ameron, Louisiana at 10:00

the previousmactin be dispensed with and

moved by Mr: Nune: ded.M Ra Conner an carri that the

y approved with
the stipulatio: by the respec-
tive Districts:

a (OLEUM COM-
ANY - Gulf of Mexico, West
lock

1, a

3084.77’ flowline), Cameron Parish,
Leui Lo

b. ee eee INC. -

Hackberry, Sectii ‘T12S, RiO aE. Breaux, cal Not1 W install an

a a drilling an eaumaint
Camere: Pari eee

‘c.
PETROCO

- Gulfof Mexico, State
Lease 19385 Well No. 1 Block 4, EaCameron Are: sed jack-up rig fo

civgas exploration and producti
‘arish, isiana.

a agin OIL COMPANY - Johnson

Bayou Section 7, T15S, R14W, Domatti
et. rai

1

W (propoconstr of

2 300° and reserve pit foree

s

BerEinesand production),

Ca EAC

TLS
a duiltingof =elle elk

aaa Parish, Louis:
UISIANA OU

Tie Ra rene eratA construction ofa 4

300 L natur
ga pipeline), ‘Came-apes Louisian:7H LEGACY OPERATI COMPANY

= Hack Sections 13, 14, T12S,

R12W, Gum Cove Field,’ (proposed

tio ofone 2 and ane 4& pipeline,)
ish Louisiana.

LEGAL NOTICES _ |
tion and Chapter 6-A, Title 18 of the

Revised Statutes of 1950, as

ne and —— and statut-

thereto, a

Spe election b andthe sameishercby
called and ordered tobeheldin the Hack

Protection District No. One of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict”), on Saturday, July 22, 1989,

betw th hours of six o&#39;cl (6:00)

ht

o&#3 (8:0 pm.in co
Prid Teott Louisiana Revised id

as nemnaet St a

b
subst

.L HACKBERRY FIRE PRO.TEC
|

DISTRICT NO. ONE O
IN PARISH, LOUISIANA. BE

TO LEVYA
TAX OF rom (4s(2,0 MILLS ©} IN THE

Petar
VALUATI

ee PR TY CT TOTA SAID DISTRICT, ee aNEBRI&lO TE
TEN

EN

GO) YEARS,
NING WITH THEee 1989, FOR

‘AININ(ERATI oe asNO FACILIT AND P: onCOST OF OBTAINING WAT FO!

FIRE Brees PURP
INCLUDIN GES FOR

newspaper published in DeQuincy, Loui.
siana,, havin general circeletio

th Parish, and being the

j.A. -East Creole, Sec-

tion 23, T148,R7W, _(orep homesite
Cameron Parish Louisia:

i CAMERON PARIS RECREA-
TION DIST. NO. 9 - Grand Chenier, Sec

iedeppicfor the following permits be

and the are hereby approvd with
the stipularacta b the respec-
tive Gravity Dreier gpa, Mr.
Douaine Conne:

AMOCO. PRODUC COMPA
-

Section at leg ROW, (prop-
52’), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

so Ma mov b Mr. Douaine Conner,
ded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,tha th “nplic forth followinid the rebypermits areSopwith the stipulat epee

the respective Gravity Drainage Dis-
Mr. Ernest Carol muse

ee
ae. MOBI Deke ORATIO & PRO-

Bee

DUCTION U. as Area,
Section 13, 18, 19, 24, Ti2s,

B

,
RSW,

E k No,

A12 Well, (proposed
ynstructi d mai$*an a &

3&qu

8 pipeline), Cameron Par-

ish
b. ‘OB | EXPLORATI & PRO-

DUCTION U.S., INC.

-

Rockefeller

Refuge, n 88, TIS, RSW, State

Len330We No 48, (pro main-

ofexisting
jag

slip andcon-cece epee protection structure:

foroil a gas operations), Cameron Per-

:MOBIEXPLOR & PRRockefelDUCTIO Us., aglRefuge, Section

83,

T16 RSW, SiTonjose Well N 48, (propo mai

ofexisting flipanaceon of a well protection structure

for oil
and
an gas operations), Cameron Par-

ish, giana.
d by Mr, LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Dousi Conner

and

car-

ea tat the applications for the follow-

mit b a the same are herel
t forth

by the a wit th Sia Police Jur
a. FAIRFIELD INDUST -GultMe West Came ares, (seis

3D progr 6 miles using

©

Ibs os
maximum, drilled et a 40&

Qyoth in shallow waters and airguns will

be’ used for the res o th program),

Came Pari Lou!

PANY -
Ea o Oak Grovean G Gult Mexico, various sections

in T14S, R6W, T148, R7W, T15S, R7W,

T15S, BBW, eres lin using
20 Ibs. of dynamite to be drilled 160’),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Naneseconded by Mr. Ra Con-

jared

B IN THE L FIRE

PROT DISTRIae ONE o
THE PARISH OF

SIAN TO
AROAUTHORTHE
A RENE TA OF FO

4.9too) MIL

ON

THE DOLLAR OF

:ESSED VALU ON ALL

(OPERT SUBJECT T TAXATION

Seer SRIGT POR APERI OF
(OMMENCING IN THE

sioners of election at

“Exhibit B” hereto are hereby appointed
as sch election officials by the Cameron
Pari Glerk of Court, in accorda with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In event

the elect herein called is held at the

same as the election of public offi-
issioners alternate

those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of said public
officials, im accord with RS.

18:1286,SECTIO Theet

ceaie to serve aacomminati
commissioners, set forth in

SHECB attached hereto and made a

part her of su substitutes there
as may designated incomp

¢
vit

th

Sectio 1287 of Title 18

of Revised Statutes (P S.

18:1287), assanene oh hold. ie said

see election as herein ided, and
ie returns of said eee ‘election

to ih Cler of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana and e Cameron Parish

Police Juiry. The compensation of said
officers be and the same is hereby fixed at

the sum prescribed by law.
‘SECTI 6: The Camero PariPolies Jur the

the wry Fire Protection Dine
No. One, aad Parish, Louisiana

or a at its re lar meeting place,
the ron P Police Jur ‘AnnexBuildi ePGari Lotsa on

Thursday, July 27, 198 at 6:00 o&#39;cl
P.M., and sh then and there, in open
and publi session, procee to examine
and count the votes, examine and can-

vass the returns a decl the results
of th said special

TION 7: Th Secre of the A’

Cameron Perish Polic Jur is hered directed

arrangfothe said sp election, aa
to furnis! said election officers in

ample es ef

rr

thehol of said special
election the necessary equipment, forms

and other paraphernalia aeee tothe

prop holdi of said electi
SECTION

8:

Certified
ified co of this

resolution S eeServ the Se
retary of Si

Elections, h Gra ef Court and E
Officio Parish Custodian of Voting

fachines in and for Cameron Pari

Louisiana, and the Registrar of Voters
iin

en for said Parish, as notification of the
election herein called in order

tha each may prepare for said election

and perform th respective functions as

required by ja Patten however, that

such notice shall

be

received by the Sec-

retary of State on Pa eeie the forty-fifth
day prior to the electi

‘CTION 9: A eor copy of ee
resolution shall be:

Bond aoe M its deer ea
authority to conduct the election herein
provided, and in the event the proposi-

oo sabes in said election is

by the voters, for additionalsut iev th tex as provided for

in SEC 1 A.certif copy of this

resolution, Seen te eeM
Rights Act

of

I

of toe ‘na iRoralatip

per-
ereto (28 ee eeSS be sub-

mitted to the United Sta mpiance vitGenera for approv in compli wit

DISTRICT; AND MAKIN
TION TOT§

STATE BOND COMMIS-

SION AND PROVIDING FOR OTHERMATTER IN CONNECTI
THEREWITH.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Came
Parish Police Jury, Camero:

Louisiana, the ning one of
said District, as follows:

SECTION1: Subject to th approval of

the State Bond Commission and under

the autho conferred by Articl 6, Sec-

tion 32 of the 1974 Louisiana Constitu-

and the are hereby repeale

‘The foregoing resolution was submit-

ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows:
YEAS: Ernest Carol Trah1

ne Douai

C

Con Alle

“RiisNonNo
OR NOT VOTING: Kenneth

‘Con-avaie

nee
And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 6th day of Sun 198 Lente

es CAROL ee
CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

‘ARY.
“EXHIBIT

NOTICE OF SPECI ELECTION
ns of a resolu-

‘Board of Commis-
Parish Police

8,
the District, on

CE IS HEREBY
ion will be

Protection
m Parish, Loui-
22, 1989, and
will be submit

voters of said Parish

alified and entitled to vote at the said

encas aa and laws

of the State of Louisiana the Consti-
tution and law of the Unit Stat the

following Proposition,

POSITISHALL HACKBERRY PRO-
TECHION DISTRICT N ON OF
CAMERON PARIS LOUISIAN,

Al RENEWAL
TAX OF FO (4-0 MILLS ON THE
DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUATION
IN ALL OP!

TI IN SAID DISTRICT, FORA
PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,

YEAR 1989, FOR
‘THE PURPOSE OF OPERATING F]

PROTEC FACILITIES

AND

PAY-
iG THE COST OF OBT, IN‘AIN!WAT FOR FIRE PROTECTION

PURPO: INCLUDING CHARG!SES,
FOR FIRE HYDRANT RENT,

SERVICE WITHIN AND FOR SAID

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHGIV th anid special election will be
at th polli Igcsefor beloail situatewithin

Protection Distri N ‘O Cre
Parish, Louisiana, -which
até ere C0 s

a.m. salaa ei
srel (8:00) in co

rovisions oSecti 5 iTitiel8 ofth Louisia Rovioed Statotes of 1950,s amended (RS. 1SGa),
D) iCcT POLLING PLACE

Election Dist. 2 Hackerry Recreation
Precinct 1 Center

Hackberry, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will

beh in accordance
the Louisianao the Louie

such substitutes therefor as are selected
and d in compliance wi law,
will m due returns thereof to the\ereo!

Clerk of Cou of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Came-

tion and alternate commissioners ofelec-
tion shall be ay inted by the Cameron

Parish Clerk o1 rt, in accordance with
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the event
the election herein called is held at the

same time as the electio of publi offi-
alternate

sioners and alternat commissioner

in accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

HEREB FURTHER
GIVEN that the Cameron Parish Police

Parish Louisiana, the

governing author o said District, wil
P( da Ann

Building, Camero “Loulsla on

Thursday the 27th day of July,198 at
6:00 o&#39;cl P.M., and will then

the inopen and publicee reed
to examine and canvass the returns as

certif b the Gler of Court of Game-
Parish, Louisiana, and declare the

re of th said

id

specia election.

Pit eeeaon Distri No One, Came
ron Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and votin.

Ar aines will bbe used the candace o
the election.

DONE AND SIGNED o this,
the 6th day of June, 1989.

APPROVED:
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

IDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRET,

IT B’
DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS

Di Preci 1Betty W. Desormeaux-

Barb BufoAlice Reeves
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec.

gnde by Mr. Nun andesrr that the

empowered and direct to advertise for
culvert bids.

It was oars by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conne and carried
that the

A

ize em)

tise for selling and removal Sto old

a Fire Station located on Parish
Road 39

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorizand i

cable i

se to an advertiement in theOffis Jour the following bide were

received and tabulated for the
Fine

selliog of

used tables, racks, and miscellaneous

$10.00; book _stora:

car index files, $5.00; file cabinet, no

Considering the bid of Harold LeBleu to

considering the

In respon toan sa ieerent, emal, the fol
and tabulated

fofor
chase of one Bu Hog 2610

lished in the Official J

ee were recsived
ai

Page 7, The

Calcam Tractor snd
it Co., Inc.

Oiliy

Tractors, Tac,

Considering the bid of Calcam Tractor

6,646.82
6,646.00

and Equij Co., Into be the loweat

Welsh Equipment

= Won Equipment

Compa Tne.

Lanier International, Inc.

‘Model C

Consi

$6,655.90

6,995.00
8,079.5

jc bid

of

Welsh Equiof if nt

fie tobe thie Aaweat teccom
add it was moved by Mr. Nunez,

‘an

P
- Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that
tor is hereby authorized,

empowered and to

Saeed motor grader in the amount of four
thousand ($4,000.00) from the State

Surplus Property Office in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

Nunez, seconded

tor is hereby authoriand direc to pu
Gaul generator from th Stat Surpl

ty Office in BatRouge, Louisia-

nafoHackbe ire ‘Protection District

it was moved by Mr. R Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Mr. J.P. no pogo be and he is hereby
reappointed to serve as a member of the
Wat aces p Deities Denard

jutio:

own:

arish will not buy this
road back from

Mr.
F. O. Theriot, the

Toad must be de attothe pari
again before any will be

Perfor on {roo eliudiitFights are

resolu was offered by
econded by Mr.

BE IT RESO ¢
the Cameron

Parish Poli jar session con-

venedon this 6th day ofia 1888, that:
SECTION I: T followi de

public road right of ay, the same being
Pino further public us necessi or con-

d the same is hereby

4.40.0&qu wide casement situated in Sec-

tion 22 Township 14 South, Range 7

pin wit the centerline desc s
follo ginning st @poi of 2 soul

ig o way line of State Rouge 1145

whi is 9,912fect & 76°19 19& Efro U8. G.S. Monument

“RICH
ri esta pai of Deaie

roceed S 03° 34° 5 W, a distance
o 40 20feet thence rnin and run-

ning &#39 a dista of 246.ing

easement. This right of way is referred to

as Parish Road 237 or F. O. Theriot Road.
‘The Police Jury reserves the utility

rights on this road right-of-way
abandonment.

.OVED:APPR
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Fishing Rodeo,
sunnprofit organization is here allow:

e to gell beer between the hours of 11:o&#39;cl A.M. on Sunday and Mi

Sunday, July 2, 1989 by a temporary a
permit iasue by authority of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, authorized

by Ordinance date February1,1982, Sec-th S464,
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conne

ded by Mr. Ray Co
Olymp-

ica, a nonprofit orga f herelowed to sell beer between the hours of

11:00 o&#39;cl AM. on Sunday and Mid-

night Sun du 1 1989 by a tem-

Po! fe day permit issued by authori-

&a of th Camer Parish Police Jury,
authorized by Ordinance date February

Ti Tee2, Secti 346.1,
It wa moved by Mr. Ray Conner, Be

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and c:

ried, that the Cameron Parish Polic
Jury has no objections tot Bill Nava
re Women’s Baseball

holbevera on. J 1617 1889 at

je B Par

seconde: 3
that the Aetna

a

Life and Casualty
Salty
Ho

talization Insurance rate

police jur empl will requ a poli-
vision, mental, nervous,

dua ¢ tnt cremmae 80 days
per year a $50,000 lifetimebenefiThi policy chang wi

a 16 ree increase eh than a 21%

rate in
Tt wasmove by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez,and carried, tha
the police jury will absorb the 16% hospi-

te increase and

pay ail ‘of the employee& insurance

Pre followin resolution wa offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Douaine Conner and aeclav duly

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON
‘WHEREAS, McNeese State Universi-

ty has grow into an institution of

academic excellence having obtained
itation by numerous national pro-

fessional acc agencies and any
reduction in funds would endanger or

ae
th loss of these accreditations;

M.S.U.
direct economic impact tot Bouthw
pauls Sf 880, snsi aappropriate ndi ol j,

woulfurtie depress

an

strendy depressed
‘economic eiation and,

WHEREAS MS.U. provides th on

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 17, 1989

a the location in Lake Fire Protection Dist. No. 15

‘major 4.00 Mills

ae in future economi and

ae in Southwest 4.00 Mills

an

ithwest —— is
ADO! AND APPROVED, This

6th day of June, 1989.

greatly pric
c

Sched
colsarally, tect

socially by theseeand,
ERNEST CAROL

ST

TRAMA
WHEREAS,

cates thle of fundin: ‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Fire Protection Dist. No. 7

Maintenance..

— o

which could Ee l ATTEST:
of oe Je curtail. HAYES P. PICOU, JR,ate eee affect SECRETARYMUean Srefedersi

|

‘The following resolution was offered
RESOL. by Mr. Nunez, seco ‘Mr. Ray Con-Sointe ant ctapt

ner an a :RESOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIAN:

—, — ee a — OF C IN
valuable service regio VED lice

eeiote
Sn  geeens Oe ee ee tes

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
exning authorofth various

iis

=

inec
neous

th he ieee
Jev upo th dollar of thecepteseienin subj

to state taxation within th ae a
for the year 1989 for the purpose of rais-

CAMERON PARISH POLI D
JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

eee ane‘The fol
i resolution = Bogi ing revenues for ‘t fol following

Le
te

eer mner, seconde oe ee Tex. 3.05 Mills
Ray Conner and declared duly adopted:

ae IN

and request the Governor of

Louisiana, the iocima oom ctmep-
resentatives, an: Louisiana State

Senate to restore state funding of the

LSU Cooperative Extension Service to

the 1988-89 fiscal Soar lend otis o
vital educational services provided by

this agency in areas of agriculture, fishe-
ries, aquaculture, economic develop-
ment, 4-H programs, and adult

‘ho: economic programs can be con-

tinued at an affacti level in Cameron

Parish.

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY

ot fat moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded
y Mr. LeBoeuf‘WHEREAS, The LSU Cooperative ‘and carried, that the

Extension Service provi vital educa- Dresinc hereby authorized, empo
tioninformat t farmmoe o ered an directed to renew th Camera

me! ermen at dire nefits: io T i

ee eaccaick cite Bowenacn cara th

economic well being of Cameron Parish; ‘Mr.Nune seconded
by Mr, Douaine Conner and see that

WHEREAS, The LSU Cooperative = Administrator is hereby authorized,
Extension Service also conducts vital ae and directed to have the old

4-H youth education prosra th age es Mage erie the proper
eir

abandonments.and a key to youth sscae Ser
aneaan Itwas moved by Mr.Nunez, seconded

by Bir Bay Conner and carri that die
‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

er an directed to pay the May, 1989

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr, Douaine Conner and car-

ied, that the regulmeet date for
hext month&#39 mecting

will

be chan to

Wednesday, July 6,198 beca ofth
July 4th Holiday

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
Sled, tha the Admini is he

authorized, em

serite m leiter of tanks ¢9 Secisor Sel
Brea Senator J. Bennet Johnston

ssman Jimmy Hayes forse the Federal Emergency Man-
cy meetings with the

eld May 17, 1989.

by Mr. Ray Conne sec-

ended by Mr: Dovaine Conn and car:
ied, that the Administr is here

WHEREAS LSU Cooperative
eeanin  Bepv also previces’ vital

educational informa tohomeme
which is so neceasary in this age of work-

fag mothers and’a better health consci-

ence citizenry;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,

That the Cameron Parish Police Jury
urges and requests that the Governor of

Louisiana, the Louisia Hous of Rep-
e

Senate restore state funding of the LSU

Se Extension Service to the full
1988-89 fiscal year level so that the vital
educational services provided by this

agency in the areas of agriculture fishe-
ries, aquaculture, economic develop-

ment, 4-H youth program ‘and adult
home economics programs can be con-

unis
|

at an effective level f

a

Camero

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, This
6th day of ao 1989.

APPROVED: banat empowered ant

ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

a

letter to the United Piat Cor
IDENT of.Trensin and the Congres: r oem

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

-

egation opposing the 404 P.

ATTEST:
:

imposed on landowners entic ‘fi for a

Bene n See: JR., ne
yy Mr. Nunez, secondeOeietaved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that Recreation District No. ‘Ni shali here approve the

|

be Mis lisboa aaher tices se Lab’s 1989-1990 Fiscal Year Budget.
sand dollars ($3,000.00), which is a tote: I red

of twelve thousand dollars (gi 000, seconded

by

Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

sonee ton District No, Sevei that the Administrator is hereby author-

eraw eer ea ea ized, Sart et and directed to write a

ana eattni 000.0 whi is a total eae request that e parishwide

a leven thousand dollars ($11,000.00). rvey be one by Ent todetermmine theane feasible to receive
Tt was moved by Mr. Douai Conn

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
thathe Adminis hereby author-

e terms ol Deieurasien frofrom theAlatri to the Police jur shall be as fol
lows: Recreation Dist No.

$ilo00.00 ner yearan
thr consecuti

rst payment due February 1,

1990; Recreation heiiict No, Seven -

A

in secutiset we ee arcu ia th
H
&q folloresol = one

$ b M Douaine Conner, secon:
arioant of $2.000 Oret payment O°

Ray Conner aad decla dul adopted:
LUT!a

ae eoLOUI
* Hepes

ized, e: to have a

ay yadiinth
G
Offi peat stating

yroce!

\e police jury sh provide an eecta
copy machine fo the basement offices in

the aeons The present copy

mach & leas has expir
was offered

byMi Nation, soconaed by Mr. R Con-

ner and decl duly.
duly adopt

Tonisi Revised Sta-
tutes 33! ze) empowers parish
governing

1) “to prov for the support of the

poor and necessi within thelr respec-

ie P iv
*to recei and administer fundsfro th United States under Economic

Opportunity Act of 1964 of the United
States amen ints theret

(3) “to transfer such funds”

(4)“to act as and perform the functions

o aCommun Action Age under the

mre of the Economic Opportunity Act

fet Oe Ue ioe tie dalian of the ofi ofthe Unite States, and emend-

Valuation ofall pro subject ments thereto

asse valuatio ofa! Profe distric WHEREAS, Act 818 of 1982 CAR29:01 ot w authorizes the pari gov-
erning

body

to designate a public agency
or nai nonprofit corporation as the
community action agency.

WHEREAS, the statutes assign par-
ish governing bodies akey role in connec-

tion witheflorts to aid the poor. Such gocrning bodie may perfarmthe funce.

of a community action agency or. aa
designate and redesignate a private,
nonprofit corporation as the community

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

of Camer Parish, Louisiana, a8 gov:

erning authority of th various miscella-

for the year 1989, for the purpose of rie
ing revenues for the following accounts:

action agency.
WHEREAS, the designation this

5.82 Mills gover bo of a private nonprofit
oST )

AND VED, This group to e comminity Reon en,
6th day of June, 1989. a aeee docs not relieve this gov-

APPROVED: ly of its eeaponsil incon-

ERNEST CAROL
PRESIDENT

ON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘ST:HAY Pe erco JR.,

secti with any and all public funds-or

sp state or federal, expended

Wh design:REA the governing body ofGetar vattah doce tere mme
SECRETAR’

and appoint the Cameron ‘ity

‘The teein resolution was offered Action Agen Inc., as the legally consti-

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Ra Con- Citked se aekty erutny oeseey aa en

ner and declared riot
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON:

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jur
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as

erning authority of th variou miacella-

i

for Cameron P:

ON ‘THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish role sun in

regular session assemble: hereby

requ that the eee of Urban
Community Affairs, CSBG LA

Department of Tab G DHHR make

eaters and transmit directly thereto,
‘0 the Cameron Community ActionRe Inc., the aforementioned state
appropriati funds and any other state
anWor federal funds and programs
assigned to said agency by this
resolution.

AND APPROVED, this
etir day of Su 1969.

OVED:APPRI
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

that the following mills be

hereby levied upon ae cu o the

assessed re subject
to state taxation he T as

sai distric
for the year 1989, for the purpose of rais-

ing revenues for the follow accounts:

Fire Protection Dist.
2.00 Mills

ire Protection Dist. No. 1

and vth standard

AMOUNT

Seri
ise widt!

euroement:

International, Inc. 41.00Wos Tate
International w/chains

rg

5.7 Mills
for ity

major of nani anda

F ao abl t g a callege education

aving the area, thus
lows the tial f futu:fegtowe potential for re

IDENT

AGAME PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

Cont. on Pg. 8



Cont. trom Pg. 7

SECRETARY
‘Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

Mr. Dousine Conner and car-

Find: that th Provid jhereby author-

ized, to renew

Contract No. Taio 06 ‘between the
Cameron Police Jury and the

of ‘Tranep and
D concer the Section 1

Public Operating Assis.

Pag 8, The Cameron Parish Pliot,
This permit, if issued,

Cameron, La Aug. 17, 1989

bccea eee ee ee eee}arecreational
9 miles south of os

Lake, a onthe aubore ofCalLake, Cameron Pi

three-sli Seen eee:
Lot 1 o Pelican Point Subdivision, Part

RUN: Aug. 17

when monitoring is done in Calcasieu

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec:
onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carrie

‘Administratorthat the. is hereby author-
and di

to hav a

double yellow line painte on the road to

nm.

‘Tt was moved by Mr.
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that tor is hereby
autho: empowered a directed to

letter to th congress delega
tion and the as bSeen seams an becaton
required to the

high

baiee flood el
oe requirements in lower Cameron

Tt wa moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

‘Mr. Ray Conner and
Ci

Crews will be combined
Wace te ees oil Peon

writ
onmental Quality requesting an update

on the cont een of the Calcasieu
Estuary

ir aie eed to Mr Bay Con nec-

on Nunez and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,

direc to write a letter

.
Neil Wago Secretary of the

Depart o Transportati and

ypment, delega-e congreasio:
tion en the legislative delegation

fighway 27
Corner.

ay Conner,
onded by Mr. Nunez an carri that th

p hereto write a letter
of Wildlife and Fishe-

fuge should be placpe water&#39;s goenae:
ing n further business an

motion of Mr. Nunez, seconde by

mn the meeting was dec-
lared adjourne

APPROVED:
ERNEST CAROL apa

CAMERON PARISH POLI JUR
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 17

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given aayo Depart-

ment of Environmenta Qualit waoni 8 final Louis atere

Di Per System (LWDPS) per-
mit to Quintana Petroleum Corporation.

NOTICE OFPUBLICAT
not Seu Hs
whic of th

OR THE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

u of and In conformityirtue advertiswitth provisioo su bep o

by th coasta Mi

Resourc

cuted ui

partment of Natt Bini to pro

all bidsareto aCASTA
e-hait (v2) ofw

v o
n

©
c ait (2) of

tbe first

7

renee rs) atthaforesa
p oe

.
which lease is to be

cha

ee
jash, lig-

eac

cluded
K g 2 roybyse tha

than

the
mur

the

tue

ineron to sai siatutorymila
by the Board. All Bid

beim

ersere notified that:

&q S ofLi
visi o thi notice or

statutes siab i mat ‘con-

Hon ot th ‘Department of Natur

All Te award shall be exe-

allbe th

je riads o on Yefr yierm‘ th

Birice of Mineral Resources, and

Jeum industry
tion activities, and natural

‘The application a

|

propo Lim
tions may be fice of

ater Resoures,
and Ni

|

Resourc Building, 625

Nor Fourth Street, Baton Be,

rovide data, views

ir comments, aE a public hearing
relati to the

ismua of the permit are

aes to. ie ir comm and

writin wi ithin thirty (30)
da ofth dat of this notice using refer-

ence No. WP 2709 to:

Depart of Environmental
Q

Quality
of Water Resou:

ae

ruce

‘Telepho (604) Fa ea
All written comments submitted dur-

ing the of comment shall be

retained office and considered in

the formulation of a determination

a final permit.

jo
Menten O&#39;N

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Aug. 17

‘acco’ with the rules an Teg-
ulations of ‘th eee astel

BOUTCE!
49213

the State and al ‘Coas Resources

Manay omi Act of 1978, as amended.
L.Cl ea #89070
GoRPS O

Nowe of Applic Richard E_ Ger
ard, Jr., P, O. Drawer 3028, Lake Char-

l LA’ 70602.
Location of Work: Calcasiou Lake,

Section 21, Township 12 South, Range 9

We of Wo Cons& ofapev Srcsale techs appeal:
matel 47.4’ wide an 60° deep for moor-

ing small pleasure boats
o

‘own by subdi-
vision residents. Th proj should have

no environment act as the slip and

placed on jacent to th
End previou filled ai sre a

dred during construction of the ori

ln
i

EXHIBIT

a. ACTIVITY: Dig
=boa sli 42° byas ie deep on the west end of the S/2

of Lot 1 of Pelican Point Part Il, a subdi-

vision locat in See. 21, T-12-S,
Cameron

isi

contigaous to the
South finger canal

6 G ab x 8 which 13

part of a canal system consisting of one

the Board doe
ep ez

the proceeds thereot disburs in

jer required Bytone&quot;e 3!

TEprom D y the De

it Nat Resourf the 1988

islatiie otpaym is requir
su ed by esucc bla

mses awarded on and aftt ‘September 14, 1988

Enu authority Ac 130

first Extraordin Le
e relevant sia to

jor the for-

ash payment previous-l tender and negotia in the

event of failure to do so.

NOTE:

nd conditio

Assignment

ust

Be

aTe ‘Agency or A;

Bids may be for the whole or an

_ the case.of ail state

me tnte in ‘Bite
redesuch lease

proved the

Mr. Nick Garber.
Te was mo by Mr. Constance,

oa Se

onded by Mr. Co:

teesrate for piae be changed as

volRcatie
- $13.00 = 10,0 gal-

lons; $1.30 per 1,000 g
&#39; p10,00 g
000 thi

was adjourne at 8:00 p.m.
Ay roved:

LLOYD ON,

Attest:
J. P. CONSTANCE,

SECRETARY
Run: August 17, 1989

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON P.

WATERWORKS DIS NO. 10

he
MERON, LO
Cameron Pari

nh WaterDistri No 10 me gular session on

Monday, July 17 esat8 .m.at the

Bufld in
jana.

ition.
Badon, secondIt was moved by Mi

by Mr. Erbelding “a pare the

asminutes were 4] rea:

It was moved by Mr E Thelding, sec-

onded by Mr. G:Griffith end carried to tab
increase in rural rates until next Water

Board meeting to be held on July 24,
1989 at 6:00 p.m.

There being no farthe business to dis-
cuss on a motion by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried the
meeting was adjourned at 6: 3 Oe

ieia
ta BBadon

ON,MO CHAIRM
Attest:

/s/ 3. P. Constance
J. P. CONSTANCE,

SECRETARY
Run: August 17, 1989

PROCEEDINGS
Rt P.

RON, LO

The Cameron Parish Waterwo:
District No.

June 26, 1989 atit 7:00

Beach Fire Statio in
E

8

rks
10 met in special session on

.m. at the
ach, Holl

Charlene Youn
.

Bmap resent for

District No. 2 were: J.D. Busb and
Mrs. Hilda angie 5 ial guests

were: Mr. Glenn r, assistant
District Attorney end Mr Jessie LaFos-

se, Program Manager fo the Louisiana

Rural Water Associatio:
ie was, mov i ‘Mr. Donal Brous.

sard seco:

eee nineieeo Boars once a

year during April or May to re-evaluate
the cost of producing water to determine

whether or not the price paidis sufficient

per
years or until July 1,

No. 10 will no

monthly pro rated

Teng charged for chemicals andrent

al fees

by Mr. Donald Broussard and

by Waterworks District No.

Retro-,

Liby Badon and

meet

usand seie pe sales tax for 3

1994. Also District

It wa moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
accepted
10 that

ON, LOUISIANA
ron Parish WaterwDisw Novtmet in&#3 session 0:

,
June a2 1889 st 6:00 pam.

a

Since eofJohns Bayou, Lous.
mbers it Were: oo. P.

bers absent ‘Mr Nick Garber. Also

attending the was Mr. Ernest
Carol Trahan-] haror and Mr. Jes-

sie LaFosse with Louisiana
Association.

wen aaive by Br. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Se and — that the

‘osse

came up wit an average cost of 20¢ per
thousand gallo foc years ‘B5¢ per

there:
Tt was mo

|

b M EpErbeld ec:

ond by Mr. Constance an that

ean tenes ared
uirenivermn

pe for purchasing water from District

. Badon, seconded

by and carried that a Special
peting be held on Monday, Jon 26,

1989 at 7:00 p.m. at the Holly Beac Fire
Station with two

Tt was moved by Mr.
Griffith

r with Jones, Jones
an Alexander will t invited to attend
this meeting. :

‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Erbelding sec-

and carried theonde by Mr. Constance

meeting was adjourned at 8: p. |
fal. or BeDad
[LOYD BADON,CHAIR

Attest:
fe! J. PB Constance

J. P. CONSTANCE,
SECRETARY

Run: August 17, 1989

PROCEEDINGS
c ON PARISH

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 10

CAMERON, LOUISIAN:
The Ci

District No. 10 met in re

Monday June 12, To ates :00 pai at the

Johnson Bayou Water Builin
the village of Johnson Bayou, Louis:

Members prese were ‘Mr. To
Badon, Mr. J, P. Constance, Mr. Nick
Garber, Mr. 5 B. Erbelding, and Mr.

Dave ith. Member absent were:

NONE. Also attending the meeting was

Mike Johnson with Jefferson Davis

Electric, Lonn Harper, and Glenn

Alexant
Tt was move by Mr, Erbelding, sec-

oe i Garber andcarried thatthe

re of the minutes be approved as

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Erbelding, seconded by Mr. Con-

siance and duly adopted:SOLUTI
STAT OLOUISIA[ERON

BE IT RESOL

5

Oy the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No Ten, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
mnvened the12day

the assessed valuation of all propesubject to state taxation within the said

paris for the year 1989, for the purpose
of

of

raising revenues for the following

\

WATERWORKS TEN

~ 8.00 MI

WATERWODISTRI NO. TEN

- 3.00

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 12

day of June, 1989.
Approved:

lef Loyd Badon

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

a | gopeane

CAMER&#
The Cameron Peri ‘Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session o
Mond March 20 1969 at 6:00 p.m. at

Johnson ‘Build-

oo P. spatial Mr. wi
jave Griffith and Mr. J. B.

It was move by Mr. Erbelding, sec:
onded by Mr. Garb and carried thatthe

—e of the minutes be dispensed

‘It was moved by Mr. Griffith, seconded
‘Mr. Constance and carried that Billy

Bay area.

ing no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion

by

Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffi and carried the

meetii was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.es ‘APPRO
In! Lloyd Bad
LLOYD BADON,

CHAIRMAN

ATTEsi J. P. Constance” P. CONSTANCE,
SECRETARY

RUN: August 17, 1

N:
ROBERT M. Mi

WHEREAS, ROBERT McHALE,
by act passed by James R. ae Sheriff

and Ex-Officio Tax Collector of and for

the State of Louisiana, Parish of Came-
ibed

deli:
‘REAS,

5,
ROBERT M. McHALE

= applie to this con for a monition
withTS RS. 13:4941, o

‘THEREFORE, in th “nam of the
State of Louisi e ‘irty-

fess sce Dist G

Court, in and for
the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisia-
na, all interes Sopreons who can estab-
lish any right, title, or claim in and to the

property elow, in consequ-
rmality in the order,

decr or judgment of the Court under
ich ‘the sale above referred to. wasm irregularity or illegality in

the appraisements and advertisements,
in the time or manner of the sale, o for
any other defec whatsoever, are

homologated.

‘
The property affected by this monition

is:

“Commenci at a poin West, a dis-
tance of 8.8 fe and Nort 4 degrees 33
minutes East, a distance of 455.1 feet

from the Southeast Corner of Section
FORTY-ONE (41), Township TWELVE

(12) South, Range TEN: 0) We Came-
ron Parish Louisiana, thence running
‘West a distance of 250.0 feet, thence run-

ning North 4 degrees 26 minutes East, a

distance of 250.0 feet, thence running
East, a distance of 250.5 feet, thence run-

in fo

Parish of Cameron,
Stateite of

Louisiana

/s/ Claire Trahan
CLAIRE
DEPUTY

OF COURT -

RUN: August 17, and 31, 1989

fotice

is

h E aieneN ‘isherel
ment of Environmental Quality is

to issue a final ater

Permit System (LWDPS) per-
mit to Phillips P mn Com

.

Thi

will, estab) effluent

to achieve and
rt of

|of

detg ‘uses

of the

Sc
naaof the state.

During

the

preparation of this permit,
it has been det that thes dis-

will have no adverse on

As with oe ywever,

change in existing water quality may

occur.

All desigu uses of the receiving
waters are bei pa Ay SO ealThe Seon limita-

tions may amie
ae
atth ‘O of

‘Water Teteree Bie
‘9th Floor, ite Land

and Natural Resources Buildi
North Fourth Street, Baton ge,

isiana.
Persons wishing to provide data, views

r comments, ‘oF requ a public hearingfelativ to the issuan ofthe permit are

ieee to ee pee, comments and
within thirty (30)

Bavctth saoft notic using refer-

ence No.
ment “o

f

Environme -
ffice of Water Resources,

ox sees Baton Rou Louis
na _70804-40! i .

Slater.

ne: (60 Spas,
written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the Te and considered ii

c
a

issue a final polk
S

Maureen O&#39;N
Assistant Secre&

ffice of
‘Water Resources

Run: August 17, 1989
——$—$—&lt;$—

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. 10

CAMERON, LA.
Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-tric N 10 met in regular seasion on

Monday, April 17, 1989 at 6:00 p.m. at

the Johnson Bayo Waterworks Build-

ing in the village of Johnson Bayou, L
siana. Members present were: Mr. Lloyd

Badon, Mr. J. P. Constance, Mr J.

e

Griffith. Mem-
arber.

It was moved by Mi

by Mr. Griffith and carried that.
of the

it was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Erbelding and carried that
Chairman is here authorized, empow-

ered and cted to execute contract

‘between Custom Coatings, Inc. and this

board for re Ses of the Johnson Bay-
ou Water

ere being no aorthee Susin to dis-
ning South 4 degrees 33 minutes West, 8

distance of 250.0 feet to th point of com-

mencement, toget with all improve-
reo:

cuss on a motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith an carried the
meeting was adjourned at 8:0 pm.

me sito at tty mn. OvED:
‘ameron, Louisiana, this 10th di o

August, 1989.
aS

es
tal El Bad

/s/ H. Ward Fontenot

LLOYD BADON, H. WARD FONTENOT ‘/s/ J. P. Constance

CHAIRMAN GE J.P. CONSTANCE,

WATERWORKS DISTRICT 38th Judicial SECRETARY

NO. TEN District Court, RUN: August 17, 1989

Sa cn &lt;a. P.
mstance

J. P| CONSTANCE, — ae

BERET we = 2

TICE
it was move: Badon, seconde: e

eae
Cameron Parish Schoo Boe is accepting

nga
onMietie that Public

‘mployee Bl:
and bet: eta Dial
and wn Insurance

letter dated sup 1, 1989.

onded by Mr. S fith and carried that

a small antennae on water tow

denied.
&quot;T being no further business to dis.

cuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith, sec

onded by Mr. Constance ans

meeting was adjourned at oe Lee

Attest:

Jel J. PB Constance
J. P. CONSTANCE,

SECRETAR’
Run: August 17, 1989

eeeCAMER( -ARISHWATERWO bist ne 10

CAMER(

bond quotation bNo.

R ncy be ee
the same is mere accepted rate stated

Mr. Erbelding Bec

proposal of Fairfield Industries to ins

nd carried, the

fel nePend
LLOYD BADON,

CHAIRMAN

for the ofa Lab Proc-
tor for the J.T.P.A. funded drop on prevention prog-
ram at South Cameron High School. Applicants must

beatleast 20 years of age, possess the equivalent oftwo

(2) years of college, have some basic knowledge about

computers and be able to work under the supervision
of teachers.

a

For more information contact: Wayne Batts, Princi-

=

pal, South Cameron High School, Creole, LA 70632.
Phone: 542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is Septem-
ber 1, 1989.

The Cameron Parish School System is an equal
opportunity employer. RUN: Aug. 17, 24, 31

— NOTICE —

(OTICE OF OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ONPRO PLANBY PPG INDUSTRIES, INC. TO DETERMINE
THE TRANSPORT, FATE AND EFFECT OF HEXACHLOR-

OBENZENE AND HEXACHLOROBUTADIENE IN THE AQUA-
TIC ECOSYSTEM OF THE BAYOU D’INDE AND THE CALCA-

Activ January a 2.989 ‘co of oe - es
Waterw SIEU RIVER.

te: to District .
2 istrict istrict in re lar session on

N 1 fro January 1, 198 to June 30, Mond Ma 16, 1989 at 6: + at the The Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality and

1989 be based ane, five (So percent Johnson Bay Wat ing in ae

a

Industiie ee have entered date&a propose panse
h

 aee len b aaa aes percent as A man @ (JokmBa jlovisi Seo the State’s

te at th Serb, 18&a
meetin; embers present were: M Lloy ions b PPG: eS

iS ew mov b M Hyd Badon, s Bad Mr.J. Brbeld Mr-J- Co
“A seas ar ce = Tak Cusel Louis

ons :
stance, Mr. Dave ic

ones od by W
Waterworks Distric No.2 Garber. Members absent were: NONE.

marine life in the Bayo D&#39;Inde area of the Gaien ceren
that a meeting be held between both It was mov popes Erbelding, sec- The Department of Environmental ity will accept com-

fnst ao ir Disteict N 2 feels that an onded by Mr. Griffith and carried that ments on the proposed plan for the next thrity (30) days. The

Sucti Dist2 aN id chell provide ihe
rescn of the minutes be approved public is invited and encouraged to submit written comments

trict No. 1 wi 8writ ae moved by Mr. Garber, seconded
and questions to the Department of Environmental Quality,

showing Is
ertatecost ean mas ewe: The

oo of extra production by District No.

yat to Distuct No. 10.

cuss on a motion b; Mr. J.P.

ompanyi the
fol bidd shal

{sh in which the property is ioca!-
‘ON

2 PARI
WATER DIsT. NO. 10

id not warrant a reason to increase

‘There being n further business to dis-

Coney
y

Sie po meetin was aene d at

2 ered,

ict to cross existil

any Pipeling

cuss on a motion

the world is Lake Baik: 712 feet.

by Mr. Constance and carried that the

Presiden i is hereby authorized, empow-
and directed

to

execute require-
ment proposal of Louisiana eanree
Com letter dated 5-1-89, to permit

Louisiana

P e.

‘There being no further business to dis-
Mr. Erbelding, sec-

Office of Water Resources, P. O. Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Loui-
siana,

&#

70804-4091, Attention: Tom een. Au comments will be

by the Depar a
ion

on

eee to mak th pla Saal
d fthe a a andplanm be solace at ee following locations:

1. Louisiana Department of Environmental Qualit Legal
Division, 7th Floor, State Land and Natural Resources aside

2
Approved: ean ei a enrneat 7 paae

= North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 70804 and 1112

ts/ Lo: Pade wed:
aris Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, 70605, Monday thr: th

LLOYD BADO If. rop Be
Badon Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

= ie

LLOYD BADON, 2. Calcasieu Parish Library, 3900 Ernest Street, Lake Charles,

Pee as :
eee: 70601 and 91 Center Circle, Sulphur, Louisiana,

J.P. CONSTA /s/ J. P, Constance
(0663. *

SECRET: J.P. CONSTANCE, 3. State Uni ity, Frazier Lib: Beau-

Run: August 17, 1989 SE y re Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, 70609.
Run: August 17, 1989 ae saeaen

2

tothe t

anaee The deepest fresh: er lake in of (ee5Pe

Loe
In late:

ish Specie
coaches,
traveled
sity to at

games.
Athlete

James 5

Ginger |

Jamey

any crimi

twelve (1:
return of

days at

SHER
RUN: Av

N
Sealed



ata, views
ic hearing

itted dur-
shall be
sidered in
ination to

in O&#39;Ne
Secreta:

H
RICT

rworks Dis-
session on

| equal

days. The

cision on

eand plan

ity, Legal
Building,

4 and 1112

y through

e Charles,
Louisiana,

ary, Beau-

In late spring ten Cameron Par-

ish Special Olympic athletes, two

coaches, and four delegates
traveled to Southeastern Univer-

sity to attend the 3-day summer

games.
Athletes were: Lamont Baker,

James Bott, Kenneth January,
Ginger Lejune, Ernest Mhire,

Jamey Moore, Sharonda Moore,

Local athletes attend Special Olympics
Tamara Moore, Keith Theriot, and

Robin Theriot.
These athletes earned a total of

20 awards - 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
medals; one 4th, one 5th and two

6th place ribbons.
‘Those accompanying the Spe-

cial Olympians were coaches Dar-

rell and Nita East; delegates, Car-

ol Baccigaloi, Marria Hendrix,

ADVERTISEMENT

days at the above address.

RUN: Aug, 17

NOTICE TO BIDD!

© 10:00 AM: for the following:
SP# 2689

A-Wire Rope

Sept. 1
O-Lumber, Se

Bid Proposal F

;

rs

e

i
1

and all bic and to waive any
formalities,

dst VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, C.P-P.O.
Director of State Purchasing

“9.

JOHNSONS BAYOU FIELD
9-449

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUSIANA, OFFICE OF

SERVATION, BATONcon
ROUGE,LOUISIANA_
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particula
950,

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,Lousiana
at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, September 19,
1989, upon the application of PHILLIPS

&#39;TROLEU COMPANY.PE’

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

above sand and reservoir.

in the unit so created.

unit well for the unit so create:

may be pertinent.

measurements) inthe S.
P.

Louisiana.

and Lafayette, Louisiana.
All p:

shall take notice thereof

Bton Rouge, La.

August 10, 1989; August 12, 1989

LNS; L
RUN: Aug. 17

house in Cam

(0631; Marth:
i

it, Ox

308B, Ben Wright, Hackberry, La.

70645; Waldon L. Doxey, Rt.1 Box74, La

82, Cameron, La. 70631; John H. Lannin,
Rt 2 Box 351B, Lake Charles, La. 70605;
Norman Larue Mason, P O Box 982, Ann

ron, La. 70631; Sadie B.

In accordance with the Provision of

Article 228.3 or the Lousiana Code of

Criminal .
notice is hereby

iffs Department, Courthouse Square,
Came: jana. persons who

own said property being held by the

Cameron Parish riffs Department,
said prope not angis Peer act

any criminal proceedings within the past
twelve (12) months, should apply for the

return of said property within ten (10)

JAMES R. SAVOIE

SHERIFF OF CAMERON PARISH

ERS

Sealed bids will be opened and public-
ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration, 950 N. 5th

Street, Insurance Bldg., Basement, P.O.

|

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Lousiana, at

& Accesories, Aug. 29

O-Galvanized Bolts, Nuts & Washers,

1.

‘orms, Information and

Specifications may be obtained from the

ee ain. listed above. No bids

At such hearing the Commissioner of
Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to theissuance of an Order pertai-
ningtothe following matters relating to

the 4984’ Sand, in the Johnsons Bayou

1. To establish rules and regulations

govern the exploration for and pro-
luctin of gas and condensat from the

2. To create one (1) drilling and pro-

duction unit, and to force pool and integr-
te all separately owned tracts, mineral

Jeases and other property interests with-

3. To designate a unit operator and a

4. To consider such other matter as

‘The 4984’ Sand, in the Johnsons Bay-
ou Field, is hereby defined as being that

gas and condensate bearing sand

encounatered between the depths of

4,980 feet and 4,990 feet (clectric
‘arms No. 4

Well, located in Section 10, Township 15

South, Range 14 West, Cameron Parish,

A plat is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
A.

arties having an interest therein

BY ORDER OF:

J. PATRICK BATCHELOR
COMMISSIONER OF COnR S

NOTICE
List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
i

ron, Cameron Parish,

poesin st 10:00 a.m. on September11,
9.

Kenneth G. Leger, J B Rt. Box 345,

Cameron, La. 70631; Joseph Reed, Rt 1

Box 104D, Hwy 82, Cameron, La. 70631;
Annie D. Schwark, Rt 1 Box 177, Cam

[LEGAL NOTICES

berry, La. 70645

George Paul Benoit, P O Box 158,
Cameron, La. 70631; Sharon V. Picou, Rt

2 Box 352G, Lake Charles, La. 70605;
Marie P. Venable, Rt 1, Box 145, Came-:

ron, La. 70631; Theresa B Duhon, Rt 1,
Box 297, Cameron, La. 70631; Willard J.

Conner, JB, RtBox 295AA, Cameron, La.
70631; Daryl W Poole, Rt 2, Box 363

AG,Lake Charles, La. 70605; Willard

Savoi Rt 1, Box 241, Cameron, La.

70631; Charles G. Hebert, Rt 1, Box 518,
Bell City, La. 70630; Jackie Powell, Rt1,
Box 283 Cameron, La. 70631; Darla B

Desonier, P O Box 1139, Cameron, La.
70631; Mildred S Turnbough,

er, P O Box 934, Cameron, La. 70631

‘Carson Lucas McCain, Rt 2, Box 355C,

70630; Robert W Granger, Rt 1 Box 710,
Bell City, La. 70630; Bobby J Doxey, Rt1,
Box 172 Cameron, La. 70631; Velma M
Merritt, J B Rt, Box 280, Cameron, La.

70631; Brian Henry Pfaff, Rt 1 Box 96,
Hwy 82, Grand Chenier, La. 70643; Pau-
la M McCall, Rt 1, Box 97, Grand Che-

nier; La. 70643; Bobbye Jean Delaney, Rt

arles, La. 70605;2, Box 328-A, Lake Ch:
Chad

2, Box 375GP, Lake Charles, La. 70605;
Dennis J Trahan, P.O Box 544, Cameron,

La. 70631; John P. Stephenson, Jr., PO

Box 915, La 82, Cameron, La. 70631;

Toulay B Reese, Rt 1 Box 88, Cameron,
La. 70631; Alice E. Beard, Rt 2 Box 375E,
Tans, Lake Charles, LA’70605; Alma J

Tayle, Rt1, Box 394, LeBoeuf, Bell City,
La. 706630; James Lester Pigdon, Jr., PO

Box 417, Benjamin Lane, Hackberry, La.
70645; Michael S Hebert, P O Box 1064,
Hwy 82, Cameron, La. 70631; Sarah

Vandyke Bargeman, P O Box 972, Came-

.
70631: Tr. PO

Box 493, Isaac, Cameron, La. 70631;

Mary Woodgett Didelot, P O Box 522,

ron, 1: Tammy J Conne

Cameron, La. 7 1

Ginger Bang Boudoin, P O Box 82,

Cameron, La. 70631; Burl LaBove, P O

Box 662, Cameron, La. 70631; Calvin

‘Manuel, H C 69, Box 67, Cameron, Li a.

70631; Richard L Pearson, 104 Deval!

Road, Hackberry, La. 70645; Richard

Poole, Rt 2, Box 364D, Lake Charles, La.

70605; Freda L Hooper, Rt 2, Box 333A,
Lake Charles, La. 70605; Cynthia P

Lacon, P 0 Box 666, Cameron, La, 70631;
George A LaBove, Jr., P O Box 341, Hack-

berry, La. 70645; Charles C Pettefer, Rt1

Box 656, Bell City, La. 70630 Stephanie
y Smith, P O Box 1015, Cameron, La.

70631; Nancy T Mock, P O Box 1015,
Cameron, La. 70631; Wilbert A Adaway,

P O Box 551, Hwy 82, Cameron, La

7

1 eee Cameron, La. 70631

Beulah M Drounett, MRH Box 27N,

Hackberry, La. 70645; Brian J

McDowell, HC 69, Box 232, Cameron, La.

70631; Glenna W Broussard, P O Box

236, Grand Chenier, La. 70643; Gerrence
F January, PO Box 375, Abraham,

Cameron, La. 70631; Glen A Simon; P 0

Box 189, Cameron, La. 70631; Craig A

Vincent, Rt 2, Box 387B, Parish Rt 415,
Lake Charles, La. 70605; Wilson J Gran-

ger, Jr. Rt 2, Box 214, Lake Charles, La.

70605; GloriaS LeBouef, Rt 1, Box 197A,

Hwy 82, Cameron, La. 70631; Geo

La. 70605; Jeanne Marie Trahan, Rt 1,
Box 100D, Grand Chenier, La. 70643

Kevin Brent Breaus, Rt 2, Box 318A,
Lake Charles, La. 70605; Bernice M-

Clark, Rt1, Box 28A, Grand Chenier, La.

HC 69, Box 222, Cameron, La. 7

Street, Came i :

Benoit, MRH Box 584A, W Main, Hack-

John Zamora and Aline January.
Mr. East, Parish Coordinator,

would like to add that the athletes
won more first gold, second silver

and third bronze place medals this

year than any year since they

He would also like to thank the

delegates for helping them on the

Waterfowl

dates told

Working within the season

framework mandated by the fed-
eral government, the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion has set the state’s waterfowl

In accordance with U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service guidelines,
shooting hours for all waterfowl
have returned to the traditional 30

minutes before sunrise.

shooting will end at official sunset.
Bag limits were also set by the

Commission, using federally man-

dated guidelines. For ducks, the
limit remains unchanged from
last year with a daily bag limit of

three, which may include no more

than two mallards, only one of
which may be a female. Two wood

ducks, one black duck, one red-

head and. one. pintail may be

bagged within the daily limit.
Canvasbacks may not be taken at

any time. The possession limit for

ducks is twice the daily bag limit.
Five mergansers may be taken

in addition to the daily limit of

ducks, but only one of these may be

a hooded merganser. The posses-
sion limit is 10, with only two

hooded mergansers.
The daily bag and possession

limits for coots are 15 and 30

,
P_O Box

246, Cameron, La. 70631; Billy K Walk-

Louisiana retains West. and

East Zone designations for duck

hunting season again this year.
The season length in each zone is

In the West Zone, duck and coot

season will open Nov. 18, and close

Dec. 4. It will reopen Dec. 26, and

In the Fast Zone, the season will

open Nov. 18, and close Nov. 23. It
will reopen Dec. 15, and extend

The statewide goose season

dates, applicable to both West and

East zones, begin Nov. 18, and last

through Dec. 4, for blue, snow or

white-fronted geese. The season

will reopen Dec. 15, and close Feb.

5, for these same species. An addi-

tional nine days of blue and snow

goose hunting will be alowed from

Feb. 6, through Feb. 14, offering a

oF
79-day blue and snow goose

LorleenJ Guthrie, P O Box 281, Came-

ron, La. 70631; Laura E Heckler, 1235

School Street, Hackberry, La. 70645;

Guy J Murphy UI, Rt 1 Box 266A, Came-

ron, La. 70631; James O Tilley, Rt 1, Box

576, Bell City, La. 70630; Calvin J. Thi-

‘bodeaux, P O Box 133, Hwy 27, Hackber-

ry, La. 70645; Allen Joseph Hebert, HC

69, Box 217A, Cameron, La. 70631; Terry
D Miller, P O Box 902, La 82, Cameron,
La. 70631; Leland P Crochet, Rt 1, Box

131, Grand Chenier, La. 70643; Theresa
R Mudd, Rt 1, Box 214 B, Cameron, La.
70631; Charles E Savoie, Rt 1 Box 202,

Hwy 27, Cameron, La. 70631; Rodney
Donahue, HC 69, Box 309, Hwy 82,
Cameron, La. 70631; Tressa B Doxey, Rt

3

Seven is the daily bag limit for

aggregate of blue, snow or white-

fronted geese. Of these, no more

than two may be white-fronted.

Possession limit is twice the daily
t

Rail and gallinule seasons and

limits were also set, completing
the Commissioners selection pro-

cess for migratory bird season.

The selected dates follow:

Rails: Nov. 18-Jan. 20. A daily

aggregate of 15 clapper and king
rails may be bagged; the posses-

sion limit is 30. The daily bag and

possession limit for Sora and Vir-

Noy. 18-Jan. 20.

Daily bag limit 15; possession lim-

jit (Sept.

t.
11. Daily

is, 69, Box

24, Cameron, Sn Moot chitfor Jinke, een) Le. 70881 ie uae 2
: ‘

0631;
ie

Mervin Chasson, Rt1, Box 648, Bell City,
ox..335, Henry St.,

La. 70630; Dorothy $ Duddleston, P O

Box 502, Cameron, La. 70631; Wilson

Lee Fast, 1, MRH Box 23, Shipchannel,
Hackberry, La. 70645; Frances P Mudd,

P O Box 699, Cameron, La. 70631; There-

sa H Merritt, H C 69, Box 281, Cameron,

La. 70631; Kari B Cormier, P O Box 465,

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,
i

Tarpons set

schedule
The 1989 South Cameron High

School football schedule has been

announced as follows:

Aug. 25, Iowa Jamboree (Basile

HS), away
Sept. 1, Iowa, away.

Sept. 8, Vinton, home.

Sept. 15, Davidson, home.
Sept. 22, Central Catholic,

home.
:

Sept. 29, Pickering, away.

Oct. 6, *Elton, home.

Oct. 13, *Rosepine, away.

Oct. 20, *East Beauregard,
home (HC).

Oct. 27, *Oberlin, away.
Nov. 3, *Merryville, home.

Starting time for all but the

Jamboree is 7 p.m.

Shrimping
is opened
The 1989 fall inshore shrimp

season will open at 6 a.m. Monday,
Agu. 21, according to the Louisia-

na Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Based on biological and techni-

cal data, the minimum size count

on white shrimp is 100 whole

shrimp per pound. And according
to the most recent sampling con-

ducted by the Department, white

shrimp in coastal Louisiana will

average this minimum size or gre-
ater by the opening season date.

Recent statistics released by the

National Marine Fisheries Service

show 14.8 million pounds (heads-
off weight) of shrimp were landed

in Louisiana during June 1988.

‘This is the second best statistic in

the past five years, according to

LDWF Assistant Chief of Seafood

Phil Bowman. Some 29.5 million

pounds have been landed in the

state for the year.

G. Chenier

Rec News
The Grand Chenier Recreation

District No. 9 Board would like to

make the following
announcements:

The board has decided to begin
meeting on the second Monday of

each month beginning in August.

‘An interested person is invited to

attend.
The winners at» the recent

indoor tournament were:

Pool: 1st, Earl Booth Jr.; 2nd,
Earl Booth IV; 3rd, Earl Booth Sr.

Ping Pong: ist, Patrick Booth;

2nd, Chad Lavergne; 3rd, Wade

McCain.
Fooshball: 1st, Lance Bonsall

and Robbie Peshoff; 2nd, Jody and

Chad Lavergne; 3rd, Arlene and

Paul Coreil.
The next tournament is sche-

duled for Sunday, Aug. 20, and

everyone is invited to attend.

The next teen dance is sche-

duled for Wednesday, Aug. 23,

from 8:30 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Adult supervision will be provided
during the dance.

Trappers to

be drawn
According to Refuge Manager

Paul Yakupzack, an alligator and
fur-bearer harvest is planned for

the 9,621 acre Cameron Prairie
National Wildlife Refuge which is

located in Cameron Parish near

Gibbstown on Hwy. 27.

A public drawing will be held

prior to the beginning of the state

alligator harvest season for two

trappers and two alternates who
will be drawn from a group of

applications submitted to the

refuge at the address listed below.

Only those professional trap-
pers with two years or more exper-
jence are requested to apply.

Applications will be closely
screened for accuracy and experi-
ence. References will be thorough-

ly checked.

The must

may be

Media Center

schedule told

following hours:

A ug. 16-17 an Aug. 22-24, 3:30

to

ron Parish teachers.

Alligator trappers selected will

be required to harvest nutria for

30 days during the state season.

prior to1 p.m. Aug. 28, to be eligi-

Doves: Sept. 2.10; Oct. 14-Nov:. Pi for the drawing:
ee

12 and Dec. 9-Jan. 8. Daily bag
limit 12; possession limit 24.

Shooting hours noountiday of eac! aee E day es cad De 9-10); calling 318-598-2216.

one-half hour before sunrise to

sunset on remaining days.
Snipe: Nov. 11-Feb. 25. Daily

bag limit 8, possession limit 16.

Shooting hours one-half hour

before sunrise to sunse’

‘Woodcock: dec. 9-Fe.

bag limit 5, possession limit 10.

Shooting hours one-half hour

before sunrise to sunset. ‘3

by writing Cameron Prairie

National Wildlife Refuge, Route 1

Box 643, Bell City, La. 70630 or b

The Cameron Parish Schoo
Board announces that the Media

Center, located at the Central

Office, will be opened during the

6 p.m.Afte school starts the Media

Center will be open every Tuesday
and Thursday from 4 to 6 p.m. The

facilities are to be used by Came-

Cameron Parish All-Stars

T-Ball All Stars place
in Crowley

Pictured are the Cameron Par-

ish All-Stars who played in a

recent T-Ball tournament in

Crowley. They placed 4th out of 16

teams participating.
‘o row - Coaches Russell

Savoie, Tommy Broudreaux and

Sheila Conner.

_

Middle row - Kelley Roberts,
Chris McKoin, Corey Kelley,
Cheyenne Boudreaux, David Lee

Savoie, John Montie, Rusty

tournament
Shawn Benson, Coach Robin

Robe:
Bottom row - Neil Broudreaux,

Lancey Conner, Jody Styron,
Jason Trahan, Joshua Savoie.

Not pictured are Shawn Fawvor

and Coach Douaine Conner.

The team was honored with a

swimming party at the Creole pool
when they returned, with a hot

dog supper furnished by Lee and

Bobbye Nunez.

School Lunch policy
The Cameron Parish School

Board announced its policy for

free and reduced price meals

served under the National

School Lunch and/or School

Breakfast Program(s). All

schools and the central office

have a copy of the policy, which

may reviewd by any interested

party.
‘Th following family size and

annual income criteria will be

used for determining eligibility.
Family

Size Free. Reduced
Price

1 $ 7,174 $11,063.
2 10,426 14,837
3 13,078 18,611
4 15,730 22,385
5 18,382 26,159
6 21,034 29,933
7 23,686 33,707
8 37,48126,338

For each additional family
member: $ 2,652. $ 3,774

Children from families whose

income level is at or below the

levels shown are eligible for free

or reduced price meals. Applica-
tion forms are being sent to all

homes, along with a letter to

parents or guardians. To apply
for free or reduced price meals,

households should fill out an

application for each child and

return it to the school. Additional

copies are available at the princi-
pal’s office in each school. The

information providced on all

applications will be used for the

purpose of determiningeligibility
and may be verified at any time

during the school year by school

or other program officials.

For the school officials to deter-

mine eligibility, households now

receiving food stamps or aid to

families with dependent children

must provide their food stamp
case number or number as

well as the printed name and

signature of an adult household
member.

All other households must

provide the following information
listed on the application:

Names of all household

members, social security
of all adult

members or a statement that the
household member does not

possess one; the amount of

income (before deductions for

taxes, social security, etc.) each
household member received the

Previous month and where it is

from, such as wages, retirement

or welfare; total household

income, and the printed name

and signature of an adult house-

hold member certifying that the

information provided is correct.

Households are required to

report
i

i
hold

income of over $50 per month or

$600 per year, as well as

in
id size.

i

may be
itted

at any time during the year.

Under the provisions of the

free and reduced price policy, the

principal or assistant principal
will review applications and

determine eligibility. If a parent
or guardian is dissatisfied with

the ruling of the official, he may

wish to discuss the decision with

the determining official on an

informal basis.

If the parent wishes tomakea

formal appeal, he may make a
request either orally or in writ-

ing to: Thomas McCall, Superin-

tendent, P.O. Box “, Cameron,

La. (318). 775-5784.

&quot;T policy contains an outline

of the hearing procedures.
If a household member

becomes unemployed or if the

household size changes, the fami-

ly should contact the school. Such

changes may make the children
of the household eligible for
reduced price meals, or for addi-
tional benefits such as free meals

if the family income falls at or

below the levels shown above.

In certain cases foster children
are also eligible for these bene-
fits. If a household has foster
children and wants to apply for

such meals for them, the house-

hold should contact the school for

more information.
The information provided by

the household is confidential and
will be used only for the purpose
of determining eligibility and

verifying data.
In the operation of child feed-

ing programs administered by
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, no child will be discrimi-

nated against because of race,

color, sex, national origin, age or.

handicap. If members of a house-
hold believe they have been

discriminated against, he should

write immediately to Secretary of

Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
20250.

Agencies
seek grant

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish District Attor-
ney Jerry G. Jones, Sheriff James
R. Savoie and Judge H. Ward Fon-
tenot have joined with law enfor-
cement agencies in Acadia, Allen,

Beaurega and Jeff Davis par-
ishes in writing a proposal to

receive a $3.2 million grant from
the Robert Wood Johnson Founda-

tio in Nashv Tenn.
e “Fighting Back” program

has committed this eee to sup-

port intensive community-wide
education, prevention, early

interventon, and treatment prog-
rams which will reduce the
demand for illegal drugs and
alcohol.

The Task Force from each par-
ish is composed of key persons in
law

c

and is assisti

in preparing the application for
thetee

ie five parish grant applica-
tion was the “prain- re
Charles Dubois, a priest in

ur.

The local task force has express-
the community initiative to

reduce the demand for illegal
drugs and alcohol in Southwest

Louisiana.

_

The four main goals the “Fight-
ing Back” program proposes to
achieve with the grant money are:

(1) To increase community sup-
port of already existing laws and

icies.

(2)To directly involve law enfor-
cement in Providi prevention

(3) To increase the ability o
rol officers to handle D con

(4) To decrease the number of
repeat DWIs.

Jr. Leaders go

to Galveston
Calcasieu 4-H Jr. leaders g:

the week of July 24-27, in Galv
ton for their annual leadership
trip. Those attending from Bell
City Sr. 4-H inculded Glyn and
Fanny Foreman, Trish Primeaux,
Wendy O&#39;’Bl Missy Breaux,
Gretchen Schultz, Rachel Nunez,
Cathleen Cannon, Jason

2

ner and Aaron Natali.
Others attending included B;

Shields, Gena Richard and War
Walker, all from Iowa.
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‘Teachers: Charlotte Bailey, Josie ison,

Principals, teachers

announced

year. ‘very small turn

is due largely tooe fact that the

parish leads the state in most pay

categories.
‘The new teachers are indicated

by a *.
Cameron Elementary School,

Clarence Vidrine, Principal; Way-
ne Kershaw, Asst. Principal.

Teachers: Earl Booth, Anna Boud-

reaux, Sharon Campbell, Made-
leine Colligan, Lisa Guillory,

Reinetta Guillory, Kathryn Hel-

mer, Dana Hicks, Eva January,
Virginia Jones, Larry Labue,

Ss Cameron

registration
South Cameron High School

has set a for new stu-
dents for Wednesday, Thursday
and eae ae: 16-18, from 10

a.m. to

Camer Elem.

pelpap
Friday, Aug 1

Please bring opie
‘& ee certifi-

cate and health records.

Grand Chenier
registration

Registration for first time

enrollments will be from Aug.
through Aug. 24, from 8:30 a.m. -

12:30 p.m. at Grand Chenier

Elementary School.

Immunization records and

birth certificates must be pre-
sented at this time for enrollment.

according to Benny Welch,

principal.
Students are to Fep to school

on Friday, Aug. :2!

Johnson Bayou
registration

Registration for new students

entering Johnson Bayou High
School grades kindergarten

through twelve will be held Wed-

nesday, Aug. 23 and Thursday,
Aug. 24 from 9 a.m. to1 p.m. Birth

certificates and health records are

necessary.

Pre-school camp

registration
Cam Rec Plex pre-school camp

registration will be held Friday,
Aug. 25, from 4-6&quot; at the cen-

r. For more information call

775-2870.

Short WhiGnie Tut, Rally wee
*1 3,99

Tilt, Rally Wheels,
AM/FM Stereo,

‘Fectory Standard Options
“Approved Credit

Hwy. 90

1989 EXTENDED CAB CLUB COUPE

eel Base, Full Size st ao Aurone Alr,
IN Tir

luxe Ttone
| . re

1989 GMC 4 TON FULL SIZE PICKUP

Air conditioning, Crulse, i

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

527-6391

Where you&#3 treated like @ member of thi

for paris
Debra Manuel, Valarie Precht,
Mary Richard, Shari Richa Lo
Ann Rives, Teresa Roach, Vickie
Roberts, Julianna Robertson*
Carolyn Rutherford, Susan
Simons SAB, Donna Theriot,
Sethie Trosclair.

Grand Chenier Elementary:
Benny Welch, Principal. Teachers:
Darilyn Canik, Arlene oeCharlotte Hess, Janie McC:
Norma Jo Pinch, ‘Giivsb

Richard, Carol Wainwright, Char-
lotte Trosclair.

r

Denise Brelan

sard, Donald ‘Cald
Caldwell Cindy Cormier, Debra
Darnutzer Ann Debetzs, Ancil

Delaney, Marie Delord, Bonnie

Drounette, David Duhon, Leon

Duhon, Patsy Fletcher, Agnes
Hebert, Cindy Hebert, Jackie Hol-

mes, Denise Leiato, Rona
LeMaire, Patsy Miller, N:

Monsour, Say Bee
Smith, Mike Ernesteen
Valer Jeanie

2

Vickgeda Walker,
Brenda Young.

Hackberry Hi School: Pamela

LaFleur, Princi Beverly Good-

rich, Assistant Principal. Teach-

ers: Katherine Backlund, Mary
Baker, Ruth Billedeaux, Lloyd
Broussard, Priscilla Broussard,
zail Delcambre, Bryon Gibb
Henrietta Gray, Robert Henry,

Tara Johnson, Austin LaBove
Teresa LeBlanc, Eunice McBeth
Linda McKinny, Edward Michalk-

o, Terry Murphy, Tonia Nolan,
Vickie

2:
Parker, Lisa Quesnel, Ste-

phen Racca, Roxanne Richard,
Rebecca Rollins, Sherry Ross,
Sharon Rosteet, Robert Sheffield,
Lorene Tanner, Patricia Neum ls

Rita Walther, Jenel Watts.
Johnson Bayou High Schoo

Howard Romero, Principal; Ron

Vining, Assistant Principal.
Teachers: David Anderson, Gerri

Bader, Dorine Bearden, Peggy
Boudreaux, Carol Cloud, Carla

Frey, Ann Garber, Barbara Guid-

ry, Betty Hicks, Barbara Hollens-
head*, Jeanne LaFleur, Brenda
Rodrigu Juanita Sandifer, Dan-

n Trahan, Denise Trahan, Mari-

lyn Trahan, James Welch.
South Cameron Elementary:

Barry Wayne Richard, Principal.

Hunter safety
course set

There will be a Hunter Safety
Course sponsored by the County

Agent’s Office and Creole Fire

Department at the Creole Fire
Station Sept. 12, 13,14, 6 to 9:30

pmPre -registration is mandatory.For more information call
775-5516.

Minimum age for students is 10

years ofage and thereis no charge.
If you are in need of Hunter Safety

Certification you should make

every effort to attend one of these

courses. There will be a limited
number taught between now and

the hunting season.

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

527-6391

Stock Ne. T-490-9

i

res, Gauge

Plue Tex, Title & License

1989 GM S-15
Stock No, 317-0

Sale Price

*6,977°°--
Factory Standard Options
“Your rebate may be enough
rebate included in sale price

Plus TTL

Giese
Ez

*9,997
Yout Rebste Mey Be Enough

bate Included In Sele Price

Sale Price

Sulphur
family, not jusra number...

Candace Hebert, Sandra

Boudreaux, Nancy Boudreaux, Hession, Claire Hoffecker, Wayne
Elizabeth Brasseaux, Jane Cur- J0

rie, Cheryl Dahlen, Matthew Dod-

Dear E

at the
oal

2

27,1989 Police Jury

etter to the Editor
That statement was in reference

t th age of th Soseramd genera lack
son, Theresa Doxey, DonnaGran- finez, Rick ‘were

ger, Mary Grovenburg SAB, Cher- funez, Kay Palmer SAB,
eae by me

oto

the effect that the

lyn Gui Natalie LaLande Perry, Phyllis Pinch*, Louella books and plats in the Clerk of
dry,

Phyllis Mille She Miller,Sher- Richard, Nicholas Rodrigue, A. J.

ry Rogers, Jendy Trahan, Katie Seymour, Donna Welch tar
Trahan, Rena Trahan, Rebecca Young.

Migrant Education: LoisVidrine, Wendy Wicke.
South Cameron High: Way Marcant

Batts, Principal. Jimmy Marcan-

tel, Assistant Principal. ‘Teacher
Joan Alexander, Bobby Baker,

Eddie Benoit, Mary Booth, Ginger
Boudreaux, Peggy Carnahan

‘SAB Loretta Conner, Kevin Dris-

coll, Martha Fontenot, Ingrid Gar- Benoi

ofolo, Henry Griffin, Wanita Har-

problem.

‘Stan

478-7826ee DUBROCK
Vice PresidenvGeneral Manager

Cha I Tutorial:

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

School Nurse: Nell Colligan.

ptugholegist M. Lynette

Assessment Teacher: Donna
ufman.

Peggy

Soc Worker: Rhonda Lewis.

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Southwest Loulsiana for over 37 Years

McKenzie, President + Entomologist

717 Gulf St. Lake Charles

TO USE YOUR PHONE FO
HOME BANKING

WE’RE BACK WITH...

CAMCOM

With CAMCOM, you can communicate

directly with our computer by simply

pressing the buttons ofany touchtone

telephone and get instant answers to

inquiries concerning checking, sav-

ings and loan accounts, conveniently
and in the privacy of you own home.

AN EXCLUSIVE SERVICE OFFERED IN BOTH

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DIALOGUE BY...

CAMERON STATE BANK
(G-0mh

“GROWING TO SERVE SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA”

Saiui@s MAIN OFFICE: P. O. Box 430, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 — 775-7211

ENNIS

| Court’s office were in poor condi-
tion. There was no reflection on

the performance of the previous
administrations of J. Berton Dai-

gle and Roland U.

These past clerks did a great job
under these difficult

Primeaux.

conditions.

‘t

Shear Looks
Kimberly LeBoeuf’s hours are:

Monday thru Friday from 8:30 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

JoElla Crochet’s hours are: Mon-

day, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. & Tues. thru

of me for ‘prope
er

maintenance.
you for the opportuni-

ty toclear up any misunderstand-
ing by the public, I am,

‘sf DEBBIE B. THERI
CAMERON PARISH CLERK OF

COURT

Sat. By

Sincerely,

Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Located Next to

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital

JUST A LITTLE PUSH

IS ALL THAT

IT TAKES.

24 Hour Banking From The

Privacy of Your Own Home!!

The more you use CAMCOM the

more convcenient it will be. Plus

there&#39;s no charge. All you need is a

touchtone telephone.

For further information, call or vis-

it any CAMERON STATE BANK office.

BRANCHES: Creole - Grand Chenier - Grand Lake-Sweetlake - Hackberry

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach - Lake Charles - Coming Soon: Sulphur

CALL TODAY...

* 542-4136

Only!



NINE MEMBERS of Boy Scout
Scout Jami

, Bryon

Scouts attend Jamboree Chamber for

Nine members of Cameron Boy “™

Scout Post 210 have returned from
the National Boy Scout Jamboree
which was held in Fort A. P. Hill,
Virginia.

‘The 18 day excursion included a

tour of Washin, C., and vis- Ray Hay, 14 year old Star Scout, a

Troop 210 of Cameron have just returned from the National

a

rie, Ricky H Chris Hebert, Patrick Hebert, Bi
ayer een See Set a a ‘Ster Jody ‘Trahan (Phot by Geneva Griffith)

ere:

Bill Guthrie, son of Deala and

Jamie Guthrie, 13 year old Life

Scout, and a student in Lake

Charles.
Ricky Hay, son of Evelyn and

igton, D. id s

its from Willard Scott, Today student at South Cameron High

Show weatherman; Stephen School.

Spielberg, motion picture director
who taught a merit badge in cine-

matography; and President

George Bush.
Over 32,000 boy scouts from all

over the United States attended
the jamboree.

‘The nine local scouts attending

Chris Hebert, son of Jennifer

Bercier and Keith Hebert, 13 year

old Eagle Scout, a student at

South Cameron.
Patrick Hebert, son of Jennifer

Bercier and Keith Hebert, 14 year

old Eagle Scout, a student at

South Cameron.

CHAMBER ANNOUNCES

Bryon Richard, 14 year old Eagle
Scout,
Cameron.

and Nolton Saltzman, 14 year old
Eagle Scout, a student at South

Cameron.

and Michael Styron, 14 year old

He Scout, a student at South
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Amendments endorsed

Alligator
Festival

32nd Year—No. 45
: b

Aug. 24, 1989 i
w

PPP!

Cameron, La.

Jury backs

Amend. #1
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has adopted a resolution

endorsing Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 1 to be voted on Oct. 7,
which would create a highwa:
trust fund noting that passage
would “trigger the beginning of a

major new highway and transpor-
tation program for Louisiana,
creating thousands of new jobs

and economic opportunities for
Louisiana’s citizens.”

The amendment would estab-
lish a Transportation Trust Fund

Amend. No. 2

The Cameron Parish Chamber
da tes tol id

of Commerce board of directors
je

has endorsed Constitutional

_

The1989 Alligator Harvest Fes-

Amendment No. 2 to be voted on
tival has been set for Sunday,

Oct. 7, which would establish a Sept. 24 at the Grand Chenier
wetlands fund to fight against the State Park from 10 a.m. until.

loss of Louisiana’s coastline and Bands to be featured are Sauce

wetlands. Piquante and Breaking Ground.

Paul Coreil, Chamber presi-

_

There will be several booths

dent, said the amendment would including cajun food, barbecue,

create a Wetlands Conservation seafood, fried alligator and beer.

and Restoration Fund in the state Events being planned the Alli-

treasury and dedicate up to $25 gator National mini car races,

million a year toit from the state’s Power boat races, children’s
mineral revenues (severance tax, ames, alligator skinning demon- with the present 16-cent gasoline/

royalties, bonuses and rentals), stration, tiny tot contest, auction, motor fuel tax dedicated to it: 12

depending on how much the state cak walk and a live alligator cents beginning Jan. 1, 1990

received. The dedication would display.
:

($167.6 million); 14 cents for FY

begin July 1, 1990. Sponsored by the CatholicCom- 1990-91 ($338.7 million), and 16
cents therafter ($388.3 million for

FY 1991-92). Any future gasoline/
motor fuel taxincrease would goto

Bryon Richard, son of Carla and

a student at South

Brad Saltzman, son of Margaret

Michael Styron, son of Angie

ameron.

Jody Trahan, grandson of Rena

and Clayton Trahan, 14 year old

Life Scout, a student at South

Cameron.

Seminar to be

held on 13th
munity Association of Grand Che-

nier, the public is invited.‘Two legislative
receptions set

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce met Thursday in the

Cameron Motel and Paul Coreil,
president, urged members to

attend two important legislative
receptions.

Oneis tobe heldin the Chalkley
Room of Burton Coliseum on Aug.

28, from 6 to 8 p.m. and the other is

to be at the Johnson Bayou Multi-

purpose building on Oct. 2, from 6

to 9 p.m.
Coastal Erosion will be one of

the topics to be addressed at the

Johnson Bayou meeting.
Ed Kelley, tourism committee

chairman, reported on the

Rutherford-Hackberry beach

maintenance “project. He stated

that Conoco Oil Company has

donated 20 large plastic trash bar-

rels to be put out on the beaches for

litter every one-tenth mile, and

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
garbage trucks will pick up trash

once a week and will rake the

beach once a week during the

summer.

He also reported that $367 had

been donated to the road clean-up
program to buy plastic bags for the

Sheriffs jail inmates to pick up lit-

ter. Kelley also read a letter from

the Corps of Engineers
ini

their plan for the jetties and gave
a report on the survey on the jet-
ties use that was run from July 3 to

13.
The Chamber voted to endorse

the drug free community $3 mil-

lion grant proposal that Cameron

and four other rural parishes have

applied for.
At Rodney Guilbeaux’s request

the Chamber adopted a resolution

supporting the Coastal Restora-

tion Act.
They also voted to send a letter

to the Police Jury thanking them

Museum

By JERRY WISE

A proposal that the Extension
Service offices be moved into the

old Bonsall Home which now

houses the burg Museum

brought a strong protest from rep-
resentatives of the Cameron Par-

ish Historical Society at the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury meeting
Friday.

At the recent monthly meeting
of the jury, Juror Ray Conner sug-

gested that the County Agent&#
and other Extension Service

offices be moved from the base-

ment of the courthouse to the

Museum building which has been

closed for about a year due to a

lack of operating funds.

Conner said this would then

free up some additional court-

house space which could be used

by the Clerk of Court and the Sher-

iffs department.
However, Historical Society

representatives told the jury atits

second meeting of the month Fri-

day that they had no intention of

doing away with the Leesburg

for the help in cleaning up the sea-

weed from th local beaches.
Guilbeaux also reported that

the Louisiana Department of

Highways crew is working on the

storm damaged La. Highway 82 to
keep it open after the damage from

Hurricane Chantal.
Paul Coreil showed color slides

on the coastal erosion problem in
the parish and especially Con-
stance Beach after the hurricane.

Kelley said that he and Cliff
Cabell had met with Barbara Col-

thorp, the state tourist commis-
sion. administrator, in Baton

Rouge to make plans for the

upcomine Take Pride Gulfwide
beach clean up.

‘They reported that they are get-

ting excellent help from oil compa-

nies, such as Mobil and Conoco,
and some have even adopted local

beaches to keep clean the year
around.

Coreil reported that a workshop
will be held Sept. 13, in the Police

Jury Annex from 10 a.m. to4 p.m.

on tourism and the things that

Louisiana is famous for, such as

Cajun culture and food, etc.

He also reported that the Cham-

ber is still looking into several

laces to use as an office and thata
jon has been received

from the Cameron Telephone
Company for office expense.

SBA leaflet
A Small Business Administra-

tion leaflet, “Economic Injury Dis-

aster Loans for Small Business” is

available to anyone interested,
according to Rep. Randy Roach.

iyone who wishes acopy of the
leaflet or wishes information on

i

loans in
‘i witl

the recent storms in Cameron Par-
ish may call 1-800-527-7735.

plans discussed
Museum and would reopen it as

soon as funds were available.

Lee J. Harrison said the Histor-

ical Society was exploring the pos-

sibility of letting the Cameron

Chamber of Commerce use one of

the rooms in the building and this

would help to get the Museum

reopened.
Mrs. Norma Blake of the Histor-

ical Society said that the group
had gone along with the policejury
when it closed the Museum a year

ago because of the shortage of

funds but they had always
intended to reopen it when funds

were available.
Juror Conner said he apologized

to the Historical Society. He said
he had been under the misas-

sumption that everything had

been moved out of the Museum

and that they had not intended to

reope it.
a“TI apologize if] stepped on some-

body’s toes,” he said, “I was just
trying to solve some of the prob-
lems of the parish.”

furor George LeBoeuf said he
did not think it was a idea

anyway moving parish agencies

Cuts are

restored
Cameron Parish public employ-

ees who took a ten percent.cut in

pay last summer. after the police

Aseminar to explain “Louisiana

Open House” will be heldin Came-

ron Sept. 13, at the Police jury
annex, beginning at 10 a.m.

Carol Andrepont. with the La.

Dept. of Tourism in Baton Rouge
will conduct the seminar that will
teach Cameron residents how to

use the La. Open House theme

during the year 1990 to boost tour-
ism and the local economy.

Everyone is invited to attend.
Interested persons should contact

effective Aug. 1

restoring the cuts at its recent
ib of the C Cham- P

that funds were

ber of Commerce for more.
8Vailable. Parish Treasurer Gar-

information: -
ner Nunez said thetfunds=were
found available and he was

instructed to restore the cuts.

fected are all police jury and

courthouse employees who had

pay cuts.
‘The parish treasurer, jury sec-

retary and road superintendent,
who also took pay cuts, will get 10

percent restored although their

salaries were cut more than this

by the jurors.
Jurors had also authorized the

restoration of cuts in their salaries

earlier.

Eagle Scout

Christopher Hebert, son of Jen-

nifer Bercier of Cameron and
Keith Hebert of New Orleans, will
receive the Eagle Scout award ata

Court of Honor to be conducted by
Boy Scout Troop 210 of Cameron

at the Cameron Courthouse

Saturday, Aug. 26, at 3 p.m.
instead of 2 p.m., as previously
announced.

At age 13, Chris will be the

youngest Eagle Scout in Troop
210. To attain this level of scouting

achivement, Chris was required to

Plans made to

reopen museum
‘The Cameron Historical Society

held its meeting July 28, in the

Leesburg Museum with eight
members present. Mr Coral Per-

Ty, pesident, presided| The group

_

discussed plans for reopening the

museum in the near future.
Election of officers for 1989-90

was as follows: president, Lee

Harrison; vice-president and sec-

retary, Mrs. Coral Perry; and trea-

surer, Mrs. Wanita Harrison.
Other members present were

Mrs. Norma Blake, Mrs. Emma

Nunez, Mrs. Gay Reeves, Mrs.
Roberta Rogers and Belton
Bonsall.

School meeting
All parents who have children

attending Cameron Elementary
School are urged to attend the

fourth annual Open House Thurs-
day, Aug. 31, in the school auditor-

ium starting at 7 p.m.

Plans told
the trust fund. If Amendment No.
11 passes, the trust fund would

receive all undedicated revenue

from the license tax on private
cars.

Paul Yakupzack, manager of

jury had problems in balancingits the 9,621 acre Cameron Prairie.

budget had their pay restored Refuge was the speaker at the

5. meeting of

The police jury had authorized Club last week and told of the Fed-

eral Government&#39;s plans for the

proposed Little Pecan Refuge,
which has been in the. planning
stage since October, 1987.

for refuge
Trust fund revenue would be

restricted to construction and

the Cameron Lions

He also read a copy of the club&#3

letter of opposition to the proposed
refuge that it sent to the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service and said that

false information is being spread
about the Service’s intentions in

Cameron Parish.  *

“We do not intend to make all of

Cameron Parish into a National

Wildlife Refuge — we don&# plan to

buy the Cameron Courthouse”, he

said.

He also presented a video,
Waterfowl for the Future.

Uland Guidry, Cameron Parish

school supervisor, spoke to the

club on the five parish task force

which is working on a private
grant to fight drugs in the area.

The “Fighting Back” program is

designed to fight drugs through
education, health and welfare,

enforcement, etc.

He pointed out that this appli-
cation from Southwest Lousiiana

is the first time a request has been

made from arural area. In the past
the grants have been given to the

ghetto areas of big cities, such as

Los Angeles.

FHA loans

He

maintenance of state and federal

highways and bridges, statewide
flood control,

transit, state police for traffic con-

trol, and parish roads.

ports, airports,

Some trust fund money would
have to be allocated to particular

purposes:
© ports, parish roads, flood con-

trol and state police, not to exceed
20% of the dedicated state tax

revenue.

© parish roads, the equivalent of
at least one cent of the gasoline/

motor fuel tax.
® airports, the equivalent of

state taxes on aviation fuel which
would be about $4.5 million a year
from the state sales tax and be

available for a 90%-10% federal
match.

Clinics told
‘The South Cameron Memorial
jospital, Dr. Cecil Clark and Dr.

Richard Sanders are now conduct-
ing weekly clinics at the hospital
for Title XVII

holders.
(Medicaid) card

Dr. Sanders is seeing patients
on Mondays from 11:30 a.m. to 2

p.m. Dr. Clark is seeing them on

‘Thursdays during the same hours.
All appointments to visit the

doctors in clinic should be sche-

duled from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by call-

ing the hospital at 542-4111 and
asking for Becky McEvers.

available
somb pe 20 merit badg as

*

well as form an aj rove: ro-

“Thad Little Day” has been set ject of Roue to his communi
for Tuesday, Sept. 5, after he tied For his service project, Chris con-

for first place in the saddle brone ducted a “Get Out The Vote Cam-
at th N High paign” in connection with the gen-

School Rodeo held in July in Pue- eral election held last November.

Thad Little Day
in each of the parishes designated.
Emergency Loans are made to far-
mers to cover losses resulting from
designated disasters. Applicants
who are unable to obtain credit

President Bush has designated
18 primary parishes and 22 conti-

guous parishes for Farmers Home

Administration (FmHA)
Emergency Loans, effective July

blo, Colo. ‘All Cameron Parish scouts and 18, and July 20, announced John fro ier sources of credit may

interested persons are invited to C. McCarthy, FmHA State aa for actual loss loans at

attend. Troop 210 would especial- Director.
-5% for loan amount snot to

exceed $500,000.
Final date for accepting applica-

tions is either March 19, 1990 or

March 20, 1990, depending on the
effective date of the disaster.

‘These parishes include Beaure-

gard, Calcasieu_ and Cameron.

Farmers are eligible to apply for

Emergency Loans through the loc-

al FmHA offices which are located

ly like toextend an invitation to all

area residents who have attained
the rank of Eagle Scout to attend.

Refreshments will be served fol-

lowing the ceremony.

Bird sanctuary expanded
out of the courthouse. He said if

more room was needed in the
courthouse a study should be

made there to find out how this

could be accomplished.

MEETING CHANGED AGAIN
For the third time within recent

weeks, the jury voted to change
the nature of their monthly
meetings.

For years the jury has had its

regular meeting at 10 a.m. on the

first Monday of each month with a

finance
i being led

for 10 a.m.on the Friday preceding
that meeting.

Several months ago, the finance

meeting was changed to 6 p.m. on

the third Thursday and turned

into a second general meeting of

the month.
Recently this meeting was

rescheduled for 10 a.m. on the tially through purchase and par-

Holleyman Migratory Bird Sanc
oars near Johnson Bayou in

Cameron Parish.

B. R. Audubon has d all

the remaining unsold and undeve-

lope lots of the Little Florida Sub-

division from H. Marsh Henshaw,
III, of Lake Charles, plus several

other undeveloped lots from Molly
and Bruce Painter of Lake Charles
and Wilford Lee of Groves,

‘The addition was acquired par-

The Holleyman Sanctuary was

established in August, 1984, when

jaton Rouge Audubon Society
acquired six acres adjacent to

Little Florida divisic

the generous donations of Mr.

Robert W. Holleyman of Lake

Charles and Dr. Carlton H. Shee-

ly, III, of Baton Rouge.
The Sanctuary preserves a

small remnant of chenier wood-

Jand, a habitat type unique to

southwest Louisiana and extreme

southeast Texas, and therefore, to

date, is the only preserve of its

kind in the world.
Coastal Woodlands have been

hunting is allowed. There is
admission charge, though don

tions are welcome.
The public is invited to attend

ihede
i

for the new additi

an anniversary celebrati
to be held at the Sancuie
Saturday, Oct. 21, at 1 p.m. The
Hollyman Sanctuary is located on

the Gulf of Mexico, 8.5 miles west
of Holly Beach, just off La. Hwy.
82. A “Creole Nature Trail” sign
shows where to turn.

Donations to help pay off the
mortgate to The Nature Coservan_

cy may be left in the donation bo
third Friday and the first ofthese tially through a generous donation

was held last Friday. by Mr. Henshaw of an interest in

However, at this meeting Juror the property. Funds for the purch-

Brent Nunez said h felt that the ase were acquired totally through
jury should return to having a_ donations from interested persons

Cont. on Page 2
ugh a loan from The

demonstrated to be of greatimpor-
tance to migrating birds, which in Baton Ro: uk S

the Spring must have suitable Inc., Hall en Bae Fon
place to rest and refuel after their P.O. Box 16106, Baton Ro

id,

Jong trans- Th Sanctu- 70803,
i ee

ary is open to the public for bird- A :

GlOhiye eadtnaniel cnidyae acticin ne ore: tax:

at the Sanctuary or may besent to:

an

Nature Conservancy.



POLICE JURY
Continued

from Page 1

finance meeting for its second
meeting of the month with no mat-

ters to

be

brought up except those

involving finances. He made a

motion to this effect which was

passed with Juror George LeBoeuf

voting no.

WHOSE GOT SHELLS?
Police Jury President Carol

Trahan told the jurors that Juror
Douaine Conner, who was absent
from the meeting, was having a

serious problem with the Little
Chenier road which was badly

damaged by recent flooding. He
asked other jurors if they had any
extra shell in their allotments to

make it available to Conner.
Jurors Ray Conner and

George LeBoeuf asked the parish
road foreman to survey the nee:

in their districts and to make what
shell that could be spared avail-
able to Douaine Conner.

LOST REVENUES

Continuing a debate on the

proposed Little Pecan Federal

Wildlife Refuge begun at the last

jury meeting, Juror Ray Conner

presented the jury with some fig-
ures on the parish losses in taxes
since the refuges are tax free.

He said the four federal and
state refuges already in operation
are costing the parish $239,112.10

in taxes each year and that the
proposed Little Pecan Refuge
would cause the parish to lose an

additional $12,424.03.
Braxton Blake, local business-

man and formerjuror, told thejur-
ors that when any property is

removed from the tax base, it

means that the business owners in

the district or parish have to make

up the difference by paying higher
taxes.

Blake said the refuge suppor-
ters argue that the refuges bring

in tourist dollars, but he said he

believed more dollars would be

‘brought in by hunters and fisher-

men who use the property under

private ownership.

NO FUEL BIDS

At the request of Juror LeBouef,
Jury Secretary Pete Picou pre-

sented the jurors with a break-

down on how much money is being
spent in each community for gaso-
line for parish vehicles.

Juror LeBoeuf then made

motion that the jury take bids on

fuelin each community in an effort

to try to get lower bids. Other jur-
ors said that this could result in

self service stations getting the

business leaving the jury with no

ane to fix flat tires. The motion

died for the lack of a second.

e COUPON -«

THANK YOU LETTER
Parish Administrator Garner

Nunez told the jury that a letter

had been received from the Grand
Chenier Recreation Commission

thanking the jury for having its
clean up the grounds of the

Grand Chenier State Park duri

the letter be read outinits entirety
since “it’s so infrequent that we get
a compliment.”

Nunez also read a letter from

Congressman Jimmy Hayes con-

cerning thejr 3 request to try to

g the federal government to turn

e Monkey Island Coast Guard
Station property over to the parish

for public use.

Hayes reported that he had “hit

a bureaucratic stone wall” in the

matter but that he would continue

to try to get the-property turned

over to the Bureau of Land Man-

agement and then transferred to

the parish.
The jury also received a letter

from Parish Assessor Robert Con-

ner concerning a bill in congress
that would reduce the assess-

ments that the parish places on

pipelines. This could result in the

loss of $15 million in assessment,
the jurors were tol They agreed
to write letters opposing the bill.

Another letter was read by
Nunez from the Department of

Natural Resources concerning the

permanent suspension of the Big
Diamond waste disposal permit in

the Grand Lake area.

TV FRANCHISE ASKED

Marty Chaubert, represent-
ing the Gulf American Cable

Group, asked the jury to grant his

@ non-exclusive franchise for

a cable television system in the

parish. He did not specifically
indicate the area that his firm

wants to serve, but did say it
would not duplicate service
areas presently served by another

cable company, It was believed
that he was primarily interested

in the Grand Chenier area.

Chaubert said his firm, domi-

ciled in Baton Rouge, has cable

systems in five states and has sys-
tems in Forked Island and Henry

to the east of here.
He said his firm would have a

basic monthly rate of $15 with an

extra charge for the premium
channels.

Juror Ray Conner quizzed
Chaubert about whether he would

have an office and a full time rep-
resentative in the parish. Asst.

District Attorney said that the

jury’s franchise stipulates a full

time office.
‘The jury voted to advertise for

bids for a new cable franchise,
which would permit Chaubert’s

company to submit a proposal.

F

: Richard’s 24-Hour

Wrecker Service

a 10% OFF Service With This Coupon

: Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or

i Lake Charles Pager.-- 437-0566
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PICTURED ARE the members of Creole Cub Scout Troop 202 who recently toured the sailing
ship Golden Hine in Lake Charles.

Activities told at

Cameron Rec Center

The Cameron Recreation Cen-

upcoming activities.
On Saturday, Aug. 26, tourna-

ments will be held as follows: ping
pong, 12 noon; billiards, 2 p.m.;
floor hockey, 4’ p.m.; and badmin-

ton, 6 p.m. A radio pool party will

be held from 8 p.m. to midnight
with $2 admission.

A back to school barbecue will

be held at noon on Sunday, Aug.
27, with special meal rates and an

elementary and high school hike
will be held at 5 p.m. Wear long
pants and bring a water canteen.

The third annual Labor Day
Bash will be held Saturday, Sept.

2, with a basketball tournament at

noon, volleyball tournament at 2

p.m., swim races at 4 p.m. and
horse shoe tournament at 6 p.m.
There is a $1 entry fee and prizes
will be awarded.

A skating party will be held

from 8 to 9 p.m. Bring your own

skates.
A Sunday Fun Day will be held

PERMITS
The jury approved a temporary

liquor permit for the Alligator Fes-

tival for Sunday, Sept. 24 at the

Grand Chenier park.
Drilling and pipeline permits

included a well permit for Graham

Royalty, Ltd. west of Creole; plac-
ing ofa drill barge in a slip for drill-

ing by Solatex Resources in the

Grand Lake area; and installation :

of flowlines to service a well for

Amoco Production in the South
Black Lake Field.

A seismic permit was approved
for Halliburton Geophysical for

seismic work in the Rockefeller
reserve.

x
when he was 2) iptain

Allardyce Barclay of Ury, Scotland,

bet he could walk 1,000 miles in

1,000 hours. He did!

SUNDAY,
AUGUST 27

SATURDAY,

SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 3

Back To School

12:00 p.m. - Ping Pong
2:00 p.m. - Billiards

4:00 p.m. - Floor Hockey
6:00 p.m. - Badminton

a

8 p.m. - 12 a.m. - Radio Pool Party
*2.00 Admission

12:00 p.m. - Student

(Special Meal Rates)

5:00 p.m. Elementary &a High School Hike

(Bring Water Canteen &a Long Pants)

83RD ANNUAL LABOR DAY BASH FUN DA’

SEPTEMBER 2 12:00 p.m. - Basketball Hot Shot

2:00 p.m. - Volleyball
4:00 p.m. - Swim Races

6:00 p.m. - Horse Shoes

8 p.m.-9p.m.-Skating

—s AY FUN

3:00 p.m. - Horse Shoes

4:00 p.m. - Ping Pong
5:00 p.m. - Swim Races

6:00 p.m. - Gym Soccer

Barbecue

Prizes Awarded

*1,00

Entry Fee

.
Bring Your

Own Skates

DAY a

Sept 3 with horse shoes at 3 p.m.,
ter has announced a number of pingpongat4p.m,swimracesat5

Supper will be served from 7 to8
p.m.

@©iv Carpet & Floors

Carpet ¢ Vinyl &a

e Countertops ¢ Mini Blinds

Ladner to be

honored at

La. School
‘The Louisiana School for Math,

aE
:

Science and the in Nai

ches will honor its seventh class of

high school juniors during the

annual Junior ition Cere-

mony, slated for Thursday, Aug.
31.

‘The 205 high-achieving juniors
from around the state will join the

seniors to comprise the 1989-90

student bod of the state’s school for

academically and artistically
talented students.

Duri e ceremony, which is

open to th public, Dr. Richard G.

Brown, Director of the School, will

present each student selected for

admission with a special Certifi-
cate of Achievement from Gover-

nor Buddy Roemer. A student

from this area to be honored is
Ladner of Cameron

Wood Floors_

« Wallpaper 2 &a MORE!

p.m. and gym soccer at 6
p.m.

&lt;

There will be a 60 cent entry fe

|

Gilbert Demary EYYELE ee
and prizes will be given. Owner 1501 E. Naj THEpoleon * Sulphur,

ATTENTION P.

4p

ARENTS...
REGISTRATION DAY

Friday, August 25

|

For More Info Call:

Cameron Recreation

-m. - 6 p.m.

Instructors Will

Be Present

Center

775-2870

Co-sponsored b the

American Cancer Society
and

American Heart Association

STOP SMOKING
CLINIC

Five Day Plan

Sept. 8 - Sept. 12

7:00-9:00 P.M. Nightly

West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
:

Cafeteria Conference Room

For more information call

527-7035 or 433-5131

Limited Space Available

WES CALCASIE CAMERO HOSPITA
701.E. Cypress Street

Sulphur, LA

Seventh Day Adventist Church,

SMOKING

BREAK

AWAY

FROM

THE

HABIT!

Next Stop Smoking Clinic
to be held at

St Patrick Hospital.
Call 491-7764 for information



over-

ed is
neron

Things seem to be picking up on

the Chenier. There is a location
being prepared to drill a well on

property of Mrs. Verna Baker.

There are als two seismic compa-
nies shooting several lines in our

area which may mean more oil

leasing in the future.

Mrs. Whitney (Lorrine) Bacci-

galopi was taken to St. Patrick’s

hospital in Lake Charles where

sh is undergoing treatment. She

is reported doing much better.
Edwin Mhire, formally of here,

who now lives in Sweetlake, is still

in St. Patrick’s hospital undergo-
ing treatment.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro, spent the weekend with

rand Chenier New.

By Elora Montie

and Hubert Miller.
Miss Dona Booth of New

Orleans spent the weekend with

her parents and family, the Earl

Booth Srs.

Larry Miller, who has been

working in Coute, Tex., for several

weeks came home Monday.

ABWA to have

meeting Tues.

The American Business

‘Women’s Association area council

meeting will be held at the West-

lake Recreation Center on Tues-

day, Aug. 29 at 7 p.m. All area

ABWA members are urged to

attend.
‘On in two 30-year-olds can ex-

pect to need disal income in-

surance.

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Clark and also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

Each Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.*

GRAND CHENIER RECREATION CENTER

National Certified Aerobic Instructor

LISA FAWVOR

If Interested Call.
. .

538-2298
Please Leave Message, Your Call Will Be Returned]

*Classes Subject To Change

wareQESi GMC Truck, Inc.

1989 EXTENDED CAB CLUB COUPE

Short Wheel Base, Full Size V-6 Engine, Automatic, Air,

Cruise, Tilt, Rally Wheels, AM/FM Stereo, W/W Tires, Gauges,

Deluxe Tu-Tone & More

$43,997 rive tox, vie & conse

1989 GMC S-15
Stock No. 317-9

Sale Price

56,977
Factory Standard Options
**Your rebate may be enough

rebate included in sale price
“Plus TT&amp

1989 GMC 1 TON FULL SIZE PicKu Me.
4

Sock No. T3087

Air conditioning, Crulse,

Tit, Rally Wheels,
AM/FM Stereo,

Gauges & More
|3,375.00

|

_ ee

Prsalaein “0,904
s+Your Rebate May Be Enough

st-Rebate Included In Sele Price

Factory Rebate...

“Fectory Standard Options
*+appraved Credit

JACK HEBERT’ ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur.

Where you&#3 treated like a member of the fomily, not just number.--

their engageme&#3
ENGAGED--Emily Lane Miller and Jerry Don Mock announce

int and forthcoming marriage Saturday, Sept. 2, at

St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand Chenler at 11 a.m. Emily is

the daughter of Clyde P. Miller and the late Audrey Miller of Grand

Chenler. Jerry Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mock Sr. of Came-

ron. Through this means family and friends are invited. A recep-

tion will follow.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

OUTSTANDING STUDENT
The Outstanding College Stu-

dents has selected Stuart Glen

Goodrich, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Tommie Goodrich, of Hackberry
as an Outstanding College Stu-

dent for the 1988-89 school year.
Stuart attends Northeast Loui-

siana University in Monroe,
where he will be a sophomore in

the School of Aviation this fall.

TRIP

Doug, Clara Welch and children

and mother, Annie Welch, from

Hackberry, Danny and Nell Tra-

han and children, visited

Washington, D. C. including the

capitol, Jefferson Monument; and

ings Dominion, Va., and Stone

Mt., Ga. On their way. home they
visited Opry Land U.S.A., Nash-

ville and Graceland.

FIRE SCHOOL

Attending fire school in Beaum-

Cam. Parish

Black News

By .WANITA HARRISON

Phillip Ray January of Port

Arthur, Tex. visited Mrs. Lillie

Harrison and Mrs. Frances Janu-

ary last week.
:

‘Lisa Jackson of South Floral

Park, N.Y. and Patrick Turner of

Baton Rouge were weekend guests
of Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and Mrs.

Mary Cockrell.
Mrs. Lorraine Dedohnette is

recuperating in a Lake Charles

hospital.

Open house set

at Grand Lake

‘An open house for parents with

children in kindergarten, first,

second and third grades will be

held Tuesday, Aug. 29, at7 p.m. at

Grand Lake High School. After a

group meeting in the gym, parents
will meet their child’s teacher and

visit their clasroom.

Open house for parents of stu-

dents in other grad will be sche-

ate.

finding they can get !o\

loans for higher educati

ont from Hackberry were: Curtis

Fountain, Bryant Simon, Ricky
Pearson, Raymond Hicks and

Johnny Poole. Bobbie Fountain

and children, Dana Hicks and

children, Susie Pearson and child-

ren, Melannie Simon and children
and Gwen Poole and children vis-

ited their husbands.

CORRECTION

Jody and Robert Bradley,
grandchildren of Margaret Pitts,

Jive in Cameron. The grandmother
lives in Hackberry.

SICK LIST

Dwight LaBauve had surgery

recently.

REUNION
The Hackberry Mustangs of the

40’s and 50’s will hold their reun-

jon Oct. 21, at the Hackberry Com-

munity Center. If you think we do

not have your name and updated
address or that of a class member,

please contact us to be put on the

mailing list. The address is: Mus-

tangs of the 40’s and 50&# P.O. Box

441, Hackberry, La. 70643.

ANNOUNCING

MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL

SEE

almost

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

on

HIGHES QUALIT GLASSE AND CONTACT

Continuation of Super Savings on Contacts
AND

Even More Unbelievable Savings on Glasses!

,
the Moss.

community.

and T

LET’ TALK ABOUT GLASSES

QUALITY BIFOCALS*

_

Pi s each

(28 flat) SAVINGS of S (Extremely
higher power not applicable)

(2) SINGLE VISION. Quality plastic single lens

$14.50 each SAVINGS of $26.00 (Extreme-

ly higher power not applicable:

“With Purchese af Hew Fromes,

UNDERSTAND WELL

These prices apply to exactly the same_HIGHEST QUALITY

contacts and glasses that have characterized 1.3.0.

for so many years.

LET’S TALK ABOUT CONTACTS

(1) CONTINUOU WEAR CONTACTS — $7.50 each

REGULA PRICE — $149.00

pair

- Save $134.00

pair

Highest Quolity American Optical Softcon E/W

much os.

um&qu — &quot Yo!

(2) BAUSCH and LOMB Continuous Wear $16. each

REGULA PRIC — $99.99 pair

-

Save $67.00 p

&quot;gon
See

14 Park
{3) BAUSCH and LOM Daily Wear — $5. cach

PAENT. BECAUSE WE CAN ONLY C:

A DAY. SALE ENDS AUGUST 31, 1989.

REGULA PRICE — $49.00 pair - Sove $38.00 pair

(4) EYE COLOR CHANGE $120.00 package deal.

REGULAR PRICE $199.00 - Save $79.00 pair

NO LET‘S TALK ABOUT YOU

‘As hord as times ore, it would be FOOLISH to give away as

00 for exactly me quality continot

then go buy
is money you
wo! ib

y when you!

With current prescription (6 mon

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

NOT ABSOLUTELY NECESSAR PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINT- 7

ARE FOR 40 SMART PEOPLE

Plaza Location Only
(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)

210 B pass Cameron Exit

Phone No. 474-5761

for Becky

a self reliance not

The Opening Of A new

SOUTH CAMERON

a D octors

CLINIC

Each Monday
And Thursday

Mondays from 11:30 a.m.

from 11:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. This Clinic is

caid) card holders. All appointments to visit the Docto:

@uled from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. by calling the Hospital at 542-4111. Please ask

i will be duled.

We feel this program will

SHOWN ABOVE are four youngsters who have attended three

years of the Mother’s Day Out program of the First Baptist
Church of Cameron. From left are Marc Burgin, Matthew San-

ders, Adam Doxey and John Wesley Colving.

Program to resume

The Mother’s Day Out program
at First Baptist Church of Came-

ron will open its fall semester on

Sept. 8. Parents may register their

preschool children on weekdays
between 9 and 12 at the church

office. The cost will be the same as

last year: $15 registration fee and

$40 per month, per child. Times

will be Thursdays, 8:30 a.m. to 4

p.m. Mrs. Tammy Roux and Mrs.

JoAnn Frederick are this year’s
teachers.

Mother’s Day Out is a program
for preschool childen ages 1

through 5 providing a free day for

mother and a positive learning
and playing experience for the

child.

For more information, call the

First Baptist Church office at

775-5446 between 9 and 12 week-

Season after Se:

Jennings, Louisi

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

days, or contact Mrs. Dortha Culp,
director, at 775-7376, evenings.

Sonnier now

in Alaska

Army Pvt. 1st Class Daniel P.

Sonnier has arrived for duty at

Fort Richardson, Alaska. He is an

infantryman with the 17th

Infantry.
Sonnier is the son of Delorisi T.

Romero of Welsh.
His grandfather, Oleaux Tra-

han, lives in Hackberry.
is a 1984 graduate of Lake

Arthur High School.

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

ason for Four Generations...

ana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD

‘The decline in the oil patch, the depressed fishing and shrimping industry in

jecal
Ne cinigantians i

cal Community to formulate a plan to serve the me

‘The Hospital, Dr. Cecil Clark and Dr. Richard Sande:

d di; at
i

the l with Dr.

,
Your

‘until 2:00 p.m. and Dr. Clark seeing them on Thursday
designated for Title XVIII (Medi-

da need for the Medi-

dical needs of the entire

rs willconductaclinicon
d seeing

i

on

in Clinic should be sche-

imi

many hal

experienced before.

We look forward to serving you and will help in any way possible.

South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
YOU CAN RECEIVE THE BEST CARE

RIGHT HERE AT HOME!

d bring th

542-4111

Ambulance: 542-4444
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mer Diane Duddieston of Cameron.

MUSING .. .

PICTURED IS the newly crowned Fishing Festival Queen, Amy

LeBoeuf. She Is the daughter of Lawrence LeBoeuf and th for-

(Photo by Krist! Dupule)

BY BERNICE DENNY

Parents must do their

jobs as well as schools

Thousands upon thousands of

children are returning to the class-

room this month. As I thought of

them, I asked myself this ques-
tion: “Who are the people closest to

these youngsters?”
At once the answer came: “Their

Parents.”
Because of its unique role,

parenthood is complicated by
demands upon it. Becoming a

parent does not automatically
qualify one to do a good job raising

children. Mothers and fathers

must work to achieve success in

bringing up sons and daughters.
They msut take the parent-child
relationship seriously, must seek

to understand the child, to be

aware of his strengths and his

weaknesses, his personal likes

ASTROS

Home Stand

~SPECIAL!!

HOUSTON&#3
FABULOUS

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

‘AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK,

*EXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

SCABANA ROOMS AND SUITES

*FREE PARKING
RISING TIDES CLUI

*MASOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Across From Texas Medical Center

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Sladlum—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

and dislikes, the things that make

him cry and the things that make

him laugh. They must love him

enough to discipline him.

Many parents seem afraid to

use the word “no” lest it inhibit

their progeny. Children coax till

they get what they want; they
whine; or else they flagrantly diso-

bey in the beginning.
Other parents are brutally

insensitive to their children’s

needs. Impatiently they lash out

with verbal or corporal punish-
ment; they threaten without get-
ting to the root of the problem.

Some parents are grossly incon-

sistent. One day they wink or

ignore an act; the next for the

same offense they punish angrily.
It is no wonder that the poor child

KIDS FR
42 & UNDER

|
MOTOR INN

6700 SOUTH MAIN

grant him permission to do this or

to go there when he himself feels

oS that the thing or place is wrong.

&quo home and the school are the

OBL. two institutions in which the child

WARNER DAIGLE and Brenda Daigle of Cameron announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Laura Renee Daigtie to Dwayne Ethan Arrington, son of Mike and

Mary Arrington of Lake Charles. The wedding Is set for Saturday,
Sept..23, at Our Lady Queen of Heaven Church in Lake Charles

beginning at 11 a.m. Through this means friends and relatives

are Invited to attend.

becomes confused.
It would be well if all parents

practiced the advice of Erin Eric-
son: “Love them, limit them, and
teach them to achieve.”

A disciplined child is a happy
child. Every youngster needs to”

have parents place wise restric-
tions upon him; otherwise, he will

hav a hard time ever learning to

discipline himself. He feels secure
when he knows that his parents
love him enough not to cater to his

every whim.
In his heart he may be longing

for his parents to set limits even

when he insists on “following the

crowd”. Itis face-saving to say that
his parents absolutely refuse to

spends nearly all his time. Both

: share the responsibility of his

training. However, of the two the
home speaks so loudly he often is

deafened by what the school says.

Wise are the parents who teach
their little ones from the cradle up,

by example as well as by word, the

values of honesty and helpfulness,
Joyalty and sincerity, fairness and

courtesy. For these are the parents
who believe in the dignity, the

potentialities, the rights of their

own children and of all other

human beings as well.
Children are the world’s most

precious resources.

Program set

at Cam. Elem.

A program designed to serve the

need of ane four-year-oldsis
d

fo
EI

r

School. Students will be identifie
for the program by the results of
the Battelle Screening Test.

This full day program will serve

children who are four before Oct.

,
and whose family income is

under $15,000. Income must be
verified by a W-2 form, current

payroll check stub, or other official
document.

Parents who feel their children
meet eligibility criteria should
attend a meeting at Cameron

&quot;Element School, Tuesday, Aug.
29, at 2 p.m.

Remember?
(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 15, 1930)
CAMERON CELEBRATION

Cameron Parish and Grand
Chenier will not long sustain their

reputation of being the most iso-
lated spot in Louisiana. With a

new state road, a telephone sys-
tem and anelectric powerline from
one end of the parish to the other,
the citizens of the parish will enjoy
all the modern conveniences along
with the neighboring parishes.

A letter was received Monday
by the Chamber of Commerce from
a number of Grand Chenier citi-

zens inviting the people of this
parish (Calcasieu) to the celebra-
tion of the opening of the power
line across the parish from Came-

ron to Cow Island some time dur-

ing the latter part of August, the
exact date to be set later.

The electricity will be used in
the homes of the parish and ice

machines, radios and various
other appliances will soon be the

vogue.

=

é a
sat

AMY RACCA was the winner of the poster contest held during
the hi a bond and

F e

her poster will go onto compete in Baton Rouge during the Fairs

and Festivals Convention. (Photo by Kristi Dupule)

ight as the half-moon, since the surface

je half-moon is extremely rough and mountainous, which makes
shadows and less reflected sunlight.

Police Jury Briefs
APPOINTMENTS

Anumber of appointments were

made to various boards by the

jurors.
Cliff Cabell of Hackberry and

Carl Fournerat of Grand Lake

were named to the West Cameron

Port, Harbor &a Terminal District.

Raymond LeBlanc was reap-
pointed to the Waterworks Dist. 7

board.

Upon the recommendation of
the Coastal Concern, the jury
named Elmer Peshoff to the Oys-

ter M: Advisory Com-

mittee for Calcasieu Lake. Robert
ll was named as an alternate.

HOSPITAL DISTRICT

_

The jury received two applica-
tions for appointment to the

Southwes Louisiana Hospital
Service District, which will take

over the operation of Moss Region-
al Hospital.

Mrs. Pat Ortego of Creole, an

employee of Louisiana Public
Health Service, told the board that

in her job she works with many
people served by the charity hospi-
tal and that sh felt that she knew
their problems.

Joe Soileau, director of the

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal, said in his capacity he too had

an interest in the services offered

by Moss Regional.

The jury voted to name Mrs.

Ortego as its member on the dis-

trict’s board and also to nominate
Mr. Soileau for the member at

large seat that will be filled by the

governor.

DOT’S CAFE
Hwy. 27 - Hackberry

— SPECIALS —

Chili Dog. 89°
(Served with mustard, mayonnaise, onions, chili and Oscar Meyer
franks.)

Barbecue Sandwich...

Hamburger 1/8 Lb...

Hamburger 1/4 Lb...

ae

99°

(We use 80% lean patties on our hamburgers.)

Shrimp Sandwich.
(We U

Fried Catfish...

$1.99

a

°4.99
Effective August 25 thru September 15

COME BY, TRY SOME, AND

YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID!

JOIN US FOR OUR

SPECTACULAR

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Stuffed Red Snapper

$10.95

THURSDAY NIGHT.

Bayou Blast

Stuffed crab, catfish

filets, shrimp creole

$10.95

NEW DINNER SPECIALS!!!

ENJOY
-THE

ag
FRIDAY NIGHT

Catfish platter
whole fish or filets

$9.95

SATURDAY NIGHT
Crawlish Boat

Fried or Etoulfe

$12.95

Specials include —Salad Bar, choice of Two; Dirty Rice, Baked Potato,

or French Fries, Chef&#39 Vegetables.
Your choice of one complimentary Drink or miniature wine.

Bikar

parler

HOTEL
E

hore Psaigrininc retires CENTER
uthern Road Exit 26 Lake Charles, LA

882-6130

1988 NISSAN

SENTRA

‘Speed with

*89 DODGE
ARIES LE

Freres Ones

SUNDANCE

474-2640 -

‘88 DODGE

SHADOM.

‘87 DODGE

SHADOW

‘89 DODGE COLT

WAGON

es

1986 DODGE

ie uaciaa

bytes
DAKOTA

Fe 2e)sio eae e eas

(eT ag

fer)

RPE a Sy
KING CAB

00 E. Prien Lake Rd.

pr Rer sp eam ested

F

10,495

‘89 DODGE

SPIRIT

‘88 DODGE
600

Ore eee sd

YORKE LANDAU,
OP a

‘89 DODGE

DYNASTY

TN

PCat
it) teed]

*13.65% AP financing, 60 months, exciedes tax, title, Ecensp.
+*10.9% APR finencing, 60 months, excludes tar, title, icense.

ORR a a

té Lake Charles Dodge & Jeep & Eagle Used Cars

Bis: metals o-) 3}

1988 FORD

RANGER XLT

BET: ese h eet
CONQUEST

TER

uN Bey
Loaded

bite et)

at 43

Atl 3

PART
Prien Lé
McDani

BO!

A me

Saturda
Funeral
Bonnie

She diec

Anat
Orange

@ priva&

@ 2 ©S ©8 ee 35 &gt;2



surface
makes

me Mrs.

1 the dis-
nominate

ember at
ed by the

PARTICIPATING IN the back to school fashion show at the
Prien Lake Mall recently were, from left:
McDaniel! and Jendi Savol ee ee

[

_

FUNERALS 4
BONNI ¥.. COOPE Survivors include her mother,

A memorial service was held Flossy Stanley of Longview, Tex.;
Saturday, Aug 19, at Claybar daughters, Veronica LeGault of

Funeral Home in Orange, Tex.,for Orange, Tex.; Kathy Lathum and

Bonnie F. Cooper, 58, of Orange. Betty Stemic, both of Bridge City,
She died Monday, Aug.16,atJohn Tex.; Debbie Bordelon of Came- ©

Sealy Hospital in Galveston. ron; and Cynthia Burks; sons,

A native of Gilmer, she livedin Rodney Cooper of Orange, Tex.

Orange anumberofyearsandwas and Jack Cooper of Kirbyville,
@ private nurse. Tex.; a sister, Lawan Modisette of

FALL REGISTRATION
For Pre-School Children

Ages 1-5 Will Be Held

WEEKDAYS: 9 a.m. - 12 Noon

At The Church Office

*15 Registration Fee

&qu Per Mo., Per Child
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PICTURED ABOVE are the eae ~ gop sey are
THESE ARE the members of the South Cameron Elementary front row, Blake Murphy, Demp Suchanek, rice Tanner, Brett

4-H Club who attended 4-H camp this summer at Camp Grant Burgess, Justin Vincent, Joe Busby. Second row, Craig Siaven,

Walker.
Aaron LeBoeuf, Brian Meyers, Ernie Constance, Barrett Navarre,

5 Landon Duhon, Trevor Duhon. Back row, Coaches, Terry Mur-

é phy, Lee Vincent, Bety Nunez and Kent Duhon. Some of the play-
ers are from y- The team

p
In and

—

Lake Charles T-Ball tournaments and third in the Mid City

ome& =
tournament.

Stet etc th tod i re Cattle branding was practiced 4,000 years ago. Old tomb paintings show

ble water. Egyptians branding their cattle.

SOOO IRI IRIS

MICHELLE MORRIS, the 1989

Louisiana Fur Queen, is_pic-
tured with country singer Eddy
Raven in Ponchatoula for the

Strawberry Festival In April.

Saturday, August 26
AT THE

For More Info. Call

FIRST BAPTIST TSS 9

a Joi
CHURCH

o ‘Evenini 6

OF CAMERON
S_&gt = E

SS 22. ae

* National Cemetery.

Perms

ony $25.00
:

OFFER GOOD FOR CHILDREN

12 YEARS AND YOUNGER

Totally Unique Hair Designs

«Offering Matrix and Redken Products-

Hour Tues.-Fri. - 9 am. - 5 p.m. & Sat. - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Sondra Doxey, Owner 701 Marshall St. (Across from Cam. Elem.)

775-7990
Call For Appointment: Waik-Ins Welcome

AN GELL SUZUKI’S

Longview, Tex.; a brother, Robert

Stanley of Dallas, Tex.; 21 grand-
children and 21 great-

grandchildren.

NEW CAMERON K.C. HALL

eG p.m. - Supper ¢7 p.m. - Bingo e9 p.m. - Dance

Er 3 — LIVE BAND —

*-,7 *

Tickets may be secured by contacting Paul Coreil at 775-5516 w
JIM WILLIAMS

Funeral: services for Elmer
James “Jim” Williams, 57, of Su

* 9 Games £100.00
phur, were held Tuesday, Aug. 22,

sae
1,000.00in Hixson-Guardian Chapel.

The Rev. Waymnon Cul offi * 1 Game (Blackout).........
Ticket Allows 1 Player &a 1 Guest

To Attend Supper and Dance

ciated. Burial-was in Alexandria
S

Me. Williams died Sunday, Aug.
25.00 DONATION

20, in the Sulphur’ hospital. *

3

A native of Alexandria, he lived
most of his life in Sulphur. An

Army veteran of the Korean War,
he retired as an accountant for
Crain Brothers in 1988. He was an

amateur radio operator.
jurvivors are his. wife, Mrs. -

Catherine O’Neal Williams; two 3:

sons, David Williams of Houston tan
si

and Darrel Ross Williams of EE etal
,

Grand Chenier; three daughters,
el

Gynt Fa Freder of Orlan* aga O ye

lo, Fla Gayle Lynn Ravia of Sul-
ee

phur and Anita Darlene Williams Close Out Sale = 2 si

o Seen) ; Bi eee Mra.
D li

=

sie Willi dria, a

aa ealing On Complete
Inventor Such As.

.

.19 Fo OU
JAL

fOr a
A human being is born with 305

bones, but during childhood a

number of them fuse, so an adult

has only about 206. Tempo

eee

‘she ECONOMY PLUS!

tSa

Nee o The Pocket

last SWIFT GTI 3 DOOR

With automatic transmission ONLY
a

AM/FM Cassette and more

Automatic tranamission
Conditioning, AM/FM Cassette,

Power Windows, Door Locks,

Cruist Control and more

433-030)

1-800-325-890
Sales - Service

pick of the season...
4 Wheelin’ Convertible

nn ne
SIDEKICK SOFTTOP JX

AM/FM C: tte, & S d,
oe

Rei Boa ond woes $8999

SWIFT GLX “+,

5 Door, hatchback, with

power door locks, automatic:

_

transmission and more!

At It’s Most Prestigious

JLX CUSTO H/TOP

Stock # 9-33

s Buc eAutomatic Transaxle

SGkE IO; *Manual Control Air Condition
OF cane ePower Lock Group

eDual Electric Control Mirrors

eRear Window Defroster

eLight Group
eSupplemental Air Bag Restraint

System (Driver Only)
eElectric AM/FM Stereo Cassette

W/Clock

eClear Coat Metallic Paint

MSRP $12,565

Man. Discount $1455

Shetler Discount $550

ONLY

*12,666

Facrory Rebate $1000 $ at
TOTAL SALE PRICE $9560
Bo eee nee rat eo

2900 Napoleo Street 625-3030 Sulphur

HOME O BIG CITY PRICES

& SMALL TOWN PERSONAL SERVICE

1-210 at

Legion St. Exit
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[LEGAL NOTICES |
NOTICE

building with wood frame

with one @) 34° x 40° mel

‘The Camero Parish Police Jury
reserves the rig toreje any/ all bids

and to waive for

‘All bids must be
oe ee

hich may be ented at the

Cama Par
|
Poli Jury offic

Cameron, Loui iY. GARNE NUNEZ,

ADMINISTTOR-TREASURER
anRUN: Aug. 17 24, 31

Boar Office.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

ala and performance of a
Energy Management E

ment installati = &g Came!

School Boa H B Proj 191
Allas per Pl lans ani depecifpefac & Bailey, which

prop fc
examination

Eoon file and available
ive bidders and other inter-

en eee office of HACKETT &

Architects - Civil SessPio Ve McNeese Street, Lake Char-

y

be

obtained at th
above s for a deposit of $50.00 per

a which will be refundable upon return

‘the plans and specifications withinten

io fo after bi date.
bids must be sealed and will be

ra opened and read at the above
ted

pl lace and time. No
do propayhe withdra within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opening and the right is reserved

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Official actio will be taken at the

po Meeting of the Cameron Pari

ool Board on Monday, Sept. 11,1989.Set Contrawill be paid on mo
Ne“suecitc

C IN PARISH SCHOOL aeCAMERON, LOUIS!
del T. W. McCall, ae a enint

 &#39;W.
McCall, Superintendent

RUN: Aug. 10, 17, 24, Sept. 7, 1989

PROCEEDINGS

CT Ni

Micutes otter Magalet Meeti ett

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, held on Tuesday, July i 4

198 at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Pari

win Quinn,
Henry, Jr. and

Lonnie
Leon Savoi Paul. Coreil, Malcolm

Sev Robert Landry, Dwight Savoie,
nny Welch, Jim Kelley, pen Gae Perta Hebert Cc

fe, J. Berton Daigl
Jc

Jobn R. Walt
Tod Miller, George Basc Myrna Savoie,
Enima Jeen Miller, Houst Miller, Vie-

hee J. LaBove, Roy Boudreau-

an LeBoeuf, and Billy Delaney of
Sabi

.e

Wildlif Refug

prese senaainiec marr ment

plan. He reported that he is trying to

maintain the drawdown to get the plan

eee cer asi tat it

would be eryh ith had the follow-

ing: A Police Jury ordinanmi “teeth”

in it to keep people off the stru jone

20-hour perweek to full-time sae at

$6/h a charge account where h can

‘ase hydraulic oil and grease for theiaant unit and also a mechanic to

repair the unit; and a back-up hydraulic
unit in case of wn. Billy also
stated that i it would be advantageous to

‘thave approximately $30,000 for a gradu-
ate student from LS to consult with us

for 2- years on a ‘Statist basis for

mani it decisions. It was

stated that Mi a Corporation has

talked about buying a hydraulic pump so

that there will

be

one available for back

ses. Mr. John Walther said that

mak theoa ies of Gravity

-ancis “Giz” Guilbeau requested
that ‘ resolution be sent to the Corp of

ers, requesting that the Calcasieu

Commissio:

S ir RESOLVTha the Came-

ronP: Gravity: DrainageDi No.

3 Board of Commissioners hereby
ts tha anytime there is a possibil-

ash floods on the East side of the
request
ity of

Calcasicu locks, that all consideration be

given to opening the — as soonSe

,

compensat for additional

st

flood
waters.”

Guilbeau also brought to the

Getecatceeticciecaedauki
gary on an emerge basis due to over

20° of rainfall
Me Robert Mud asked for help in

draining his property some time in the

future when drainage in the area returns

to a more normal condition.
A motion was made b Gary Kelley,

seconded b Edw Petersen, and

unanimously to approve the

Financial Reportfor the month of June,
1989.

‘A motion was made by Gary Kelley,
seconded by W. F. Henny, Jr. andunant-

carried tomously approve the following
pills for payment:Cam Parish $ 13.20

Clerk of Cou:
ayton Trahan $ 50.00

po Cameron Parish $ 55.00

4. et Taylor $537.66
Oil, Inc. oLouisian

5. Cam Taylor $482.56
Oil, Inc. of

Louis
it was agree by concensus that Mr.

_

Billy Delaney is authorized to take the

hydraulic pump used for raising and low-

ering gates in the Cameron-Creole

Watershed to Lake Charles Diesel for

repair when necessary. He was also

st Pepi
i

ant

mp at Mobil Oil

Se Bill

y

anidan dus he will install

the signs that have been ordered for

pace on the water control struc-

The cost of these signs will beGureatee the two draina;

involved, Cameron Parish Gravity
ge Disistrict No. 3 and No. 4. It was

‘also agreed th Bill w be reimbursed

for the pu ice of

a

grease gunand
so ear U bolt ets h nee for hang-
ing the signs. Mr. Kelley will assist

him in hanging the signs if possible.Ther belag n farther busi the

necting was pave iS

dwin W. Quinn,
Preside
E. J. Dice.Secretary-Tre:
RUN: August 24198

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH.

‘Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainag Dis-

1989, at 2:30 p.m. at the Camero:
Police Jury Annex.

va Present - Edwin Quinn,
ary Kelley, W. F. i, ie and

Edward Petersen.
Members ent : Dronet.
Others Present - J. ‘Watts JudgeP

Ward Fontenot, Pa Coreil, Bill Morris,
J. Berton Daigle, and Engineer Lonnie

rper.
A motion was made b Gary Kelley,

seconded by Edward Petersen,andSnanimo carried to approve’ th

Bunnies of the Regular Mecti of May
23, 1989.

‘A motion was made by Gary Kellsecoadad by Edward’ Potere
unanimously carried to approve

th
Finan Report for the month of May,

e

motion was made by Edwin Quinn,
seconded b Edward Petersen, and

unanimously carried to approve the fol-

lowi bills for payment:
.

Cameron Construction $347.54.
&

Judge Ward Fontenot was recognized.
He withdrew his request for membership
Gh the Advimy Committee for th
Cameron-Creole Watershed Project

interest

Fisheries doesn’t have the manpowerto
raise and lower at Bat G the water

control structure: Cameron-

Creole Watershed,
« ea he feel that the

Board should have someone toheBill Delan ifat all possible when
the tide is going out. It was decided that

John Walthers & Billy Delaney be

invited to attend the July meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain: Dis-
trict No. 3 missioners.

Bill Morris of Cameron: Construction

presented bids for two small projects as

follows:
$ 550.00 - Labor and equipment for

installing culvert at J. Berton Daigle’s
property.

$1,250.00 - Labor and equipment to

install drainage lateral at Dan Dupont’s

ey:motion was made by Edwin Quinn,ane by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve Cameron Con-

struction to commence work on the
‘above-mentioned projects at the prices

quoted.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36
per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. Wise,
editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Louisiana
70631-8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POST-
MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisjana 70631-8998.

It was agreed by

of a letter to Richard Abshire sta our

a of = fonctio the

Aaa Committee for the Serre REMEMBER?
Project at

sent to all persons involved with the
Committee.visoryTwas agre that J. B. Watts is

authorized to purchase a second head for
the weedeater, w 9Tecen purch:we Sears fo us in trimming grass

pump sil

A fana was made

seconded by Edward
unanimously carried to a)

eoepta of SEas us

at

W. F. Henry,
letersen, an

rove eee
Brothers Spe oe a for sub-

Brothchly complc wo on Federal

Project AS97-71 State Proj
#574-12-10, C: Creole Wate:

Contr Structure
‘There being no further business, ae

meeting was adjourn

fomt taa

W. Quinn,

E. J. see
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: August 24, 1989

NOTISUCC OF
2386DO w. oan38TH JUDIC!

DISTRICT COU
PARISH iP CaN

nee ‘O LOUISIAN:
IOTICE OF APPLIPo AUTHORITY TO

IMMOVABLE TROSE
TE SALE

00) Doll cash, theio pro propo to be sold

at priv sal as follows:
2 Comm anate &qu feet

West and 30 feet North of the Southeast
corner of the Southwest Quarter of the

Northeast Quarter (SW/4 of NE/4) of Sec-

a a Township tiessoit Range 8

thence North 906.1 feet thenceW ai? feeb thence Sout poe eathence East 417. oie the poin ofcom-

being fartheride
‘alton,
1958,

a ne wa eee coe “Exhibit A”,
Pari conveyance Book

13 atpaP e

&gt;

407
i
beari Clerk&#39 file No.

82030, a fully shown on the

aS,
ofFre N Shutt Civil Engineer,

dated January 3, 1969, marked “Exhibit
A attached to deed file No. 117266,

recorded in Book 247 of Conveyan
page 1, ecar of Cameron Parish, Loui-

gether with all buildings and

i rivetent thersois and all Feenitire
fixtures contained in said buildina improvements.

2. Beginning 275.6 feet West of the
Southeas Corner of the Southwest

Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW/4

oNE Section 17, Township 12 South,
ge 8 West, thence North 417.4 fectanes East 104 feet; thence South 417.4

feet; thence West 104 feet to the point of

beginning, together with all. buildings

ot improvements thereon situated an
I) furniture and fixtures contained in

din;

S

a opOrde of the 38th Judicial District

Court for the Parish of Cameron, Loui-

siana, dated July 11, 1989.

Cameron, Louisiana this 12th da of

July, 1989.
re Trahe

Depu St of Court
RUN: July 20 &a Aug.

PROCEEDINGI

DISTRICT NO. 4

Gravity Drainage District No. 4 held a

special meeting at th Creole Communi,

ty Center in Louisi at 6:00

paatoa day
a J 28,

Present: Benny Welch, J.  Boudo
Winston Theriot, Richard Dahlen and

Swinford Baccigalopi.
sent: Non

Others Present: Lonnie Harper,

situation to

relieve the flooding situation in the King
Bayou area.

qos Mareen: spoke to the Board con-

g the permits required by CMZaaacon of Engineers.
&quot Board declared an emergency and

on motion of Richard Dahlen, seconded

by Swinford Baccigalopi and carried 5-0,
decided to install a 60” x 80” culvert with

flap gates on the East side of the existing
structure on the Kings Bayou floodgates.

On motion of Richard Dahlen, sec-

onded by J. P. Boudoin, and carried 5-0,
the Board decided that Benny Welch was

to order the culvert immediatel and
have A set in when it is delivered.

ie Harper is to contact the CMZ
nnd Carceiatehuineer ters Maow
what we are doing. Police Juror, Dwayne
Conner, gave his approval of this project.

ere Bein no further business, on

motion of Richard Dahlen, seconded by
Swinford Baccigalopi, and carried 5-0,

the meeting was declared adjourned.
PROVED:

fel Benja C. Welch
BENJAMIN C. WELCH,

CHAIRMAN
JULY 28, 1989

ATTEST:
/s/ Winston Theriot

WINSTON THERIOT,
SECRETARY

JULY 28, 1989
RUN: August 24, 1989

PROCEEDINGS

creation District

at regular mee tn of the Boa of

Call or write for

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed 1st Cluss to

date Cameron Parish

Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

¥. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

subscribers with up to

information on: Suits, Judgments, Of & Gas

sample copy or subscribe tor

(318) 238-0626

ae District was hel at the Heckb
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 o&#39;cl p.m.

Miead July 11, 1989.
Present: Clifton Cabell, Ivy

J. ee Carrie Hewitt and Mitchell
le

Mem Absent: M. O. LaBove.
meeting was called to order by thearen Ivy J. Ellender and the follow-

in business was
di ised.

5 f min of the regul meeting of
june were read and approved b

the Board.
me =

‘The Board dinceioeed ti maintenance

Gets at the Cente:
ation Was ence b Cller Cabell,

seconded by Mitchell m and carried to

Hurricane hit

parish in 1915

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 22, 1913)
“TRAFFIC OUT OF
JOHNSON BAYOU

The Port Arthur News says: F.
J. Pevoto, of Johnson Bayou, is cir-

culating a petition to secure a light
at the entrance of the bayou, at

which point there is a seven-foot
channel cut through the bar and

out into Sabine Lake. Owing to the

ity of finding this channel in
the night when a vessel is coming
out of the lake into the bayou these

interested are asking that a light
be place at that point. This would
be one of those lights placed on a

tripod and which do not need con-

stant attention, the type of light
being widely used along shallow

.

bays and estuaries by the light-
house department. Mr. Pavell,

who is circulating the petition on

the bayou, in Orange, Beaumont
and Port Arthur, operates the cot-

ton gin in that settlement.
Pertinent to the matter may be

introduced a report of shipping
business done in and out of the

accept th financial iaGanen

__
Busin o ie meeting completed,

was mi yy Carrie Hewitt, sec-aia bMitch Bi and carried, that
the meeting be adjourne:

OVED:
/s/ Ivy_J. Ellender

IvY J. ELLENDER

ATTEST:

f Benn LSande
SECRET T REASU
RUN: August 24, 1989

NOTICE OF.

NON-DISCEINS ae POLICY

MEMORIAL WOS
I accordance with Title VI ofth Civil

Rights Act of 1964 a its aeaplem
regulation, South Cameron Memoi

Hospital will, directly or through ae
tractual or other arrangements, admit

and treat all persons without regard to

race, color or national origin in its provi-
Tnntat poivices aad benelite, includin
assignments or transfers within the

facility and referrals to or from the facili-

ty. Staprivile are granted without

race, color or national origin(w a

SB RANwith Séction 504 of theRehabilitaan of 1973 and its imple-
menting regulations, South Cameron

Memorial Hospital will not, directly or

through contractual or other. arrange-

ments, discriminate on the basis ofhand-

icapin samies access, treatment for

employment. ‘McEvers has been

designated as
oe coordinator for.

implementation of this policy.
In accordance with the Age Discrimina-

tion Act of 1975 and its ae ieaucti
regulation, South Cameron Memorial

Hosp
w

will not, directly or through con
r other arrangements, discrioe a the basis of age in the provi-

sion. of services unless age is a factor

necessary to the normal operation or the

peer of any statutory objective.
Date: 5-8Jal aeo °

JOSEPH L. ‘SOIL
ADM! TINISTRA‘
RUN: August 24, 1989

Gravity Drainage Distri No. 4 held
its regular meetin at the Creole Com-
munity Center in Creole, Louisiana at
5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, se 19, 1989.

Present: Benny Welch, J. P. Boudoin,
Winston Theri Richard Dahlen and

Swinford Baccigalopi.
Absent: None.
Others Present: Ray Conner.

The meeting was called to order. On
motion of J. B. Boudoin, seconded bRichard Dahlen, and carried 5-0, the
minutes were approved as rea

On motion of Richard Dahlen, sec-

onded by J. P. Boudoin, and carried 5-0,
the financial statement was accepted.

e Board discussed the Welfare

Bridge levee situation. Roger Vincent,
Jr. is to be contacted and asked to cut

gaps in the levee. A letter is to be written

to ask for a meeting to discuss the flood-

fag The Board did tak the amount of
rainfall into consideration

decided to purchase a

culvert to replace the bridge that is

broken.
J. P. Boudoin was instructed to check

the culvert north of Creole to see if drain-

age is obstructed.
Richard Dahlen is to check on water

lilies in Kings’ Bay ‘to see if they are

obstructing
Ray Coner sp to the Board about

forming a steerii mmittee from Dis-

tricts 3,4, 5. ‘A pla would be presented to

the publi to pass a tax to build a levee
South of Intracoastal Canal from Came-

fermentau River.

On motion of Richard Dahlen, sec-

onded by Swinford Baccigalopi and car-

ried 5-0, th PERE, bills were paid:

bay for the year 1911, thelatest
ual report available at the gov-apaea engineer&#3 office, and

which report will not vary much

from subsequent annual reports,
other than possible greater cotton

shipments.
The movement in and out of the

bayou during the calendar year of

1911 amounted in commodity val-
ue to $208,130 divided among the

following items:

Cotton and cotton seed, 360

tons, valued at $44,750.
Feed, 69 tons, $1,380.

a and furs, 10,000 pieces,
$7,0oer, 66,000 feet, $1,320.

Merchandise, 200 tons,
$15,000.

Cattle, hors and hogs, 6,468

head, $124,760.
Poultr and egg $6,920.
Wood, 186 cords, $750.

Water and truck, 156

tons, $4,05
OF tee, 35 tons, $2,000.
Total shipments, 2,231 tons,

valued at $208,130.
These figures, which are not

carried on the petition but which

were secured by the News for this

item, will readily furnish the base

on which application for a light at

the Johnson Bayou bar will

granted or refused. While the gov-
ernment report for the year1912is
not yet in print, the figures herein

given may not be over 10 percent
below the business that will be

done in that yer or in the current

ear. The expense of maintenance
of these bay lights is very small

and the tripod amounts to very
little. They are generally a one-

man light and a watch is not kept.
At many inland streams that are

navigable the government main-
tains lights where traffic is not so

heavy as shown in the Johnson

Bayou report herein given.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 20, 1915)
HURRICANE HITS CAMERON

One. Lake Charles. party. at

Leesburg during the storm _was

composed of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

Richards and two children, and

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barbe and sis-

ter, Mrs. Ford. They made the trip
down Saturday in Mr. Richards’

launch Beatrice, tying up at the

Biological station wharf on the

east side of the river Saturday
afternoon.

Sunday night, while at this

wharf, they encountered a strong
northeast wind with a high tide,

and from some freak of nature the

surf was rolling in from the south.

The wind increased in velocity
until by Monday afternoon it had

reached the proportion of a gale.
onday morning the occupants

of the Beach hotel and Mr. and

Mrs. Richards and children, left

for the protection of the light

en Mi all the
lent

was under water, and the

launch Beatrice, at the Biological
wharf, was practically moored in

the open gulf, with the surf from

the sea breaking over and around

the launch, forcibly impressing
Mr. Barbe with the idea that their

_

party must make a effort toreach

the lighthouse. Going up the river

a half mile, the gulf seas broke

over the boat, the wind finally
blowing the boat into a small cove

on the edge of the river.

The occupants of the lighthouse
seeing their condition, two of the

party, Mr. Hill and Mr. Richard,
waded out waist deep to within

100 yards of Mr. E. E. Richards

and Mr. Barbe’s launch. The Beat-

rice had carried a skiff along as a

tender. The women and children

were loaded into this boat and Mr.

Richards and Mr. Barbe managed
to get it close enough to the

rescuers so that a rope was thrown

them and the four men managed
to tow the skiff to the lighthouse,
where they stayed Monday night,

all day Tuesday and Tuesday
night. Their stay there was not

without its thrills. Built up twelve

feet from the ground, the water

reached the floor, and the struc

ture being fifty years old, no little

concern was felt as to whethe it
i

e

house boathouse demolished.
Cattle, sheep and hogs that had

gathered around the place Mon-

S night were gone at dawn, hav-
ing been washed away.

Tuesday night the Dean, the

first boat from Lake Charles to get
through, was sighted, and Wed-

mesday morning at 7 o&#39;cl it
reached the lighthouse and took

the inmates off.
At Leesburg every boat was lost,

the dance pavilion and wharf were

destroyed, all smal! buildings near

the hotel demolished, and the
hotel itself heavily dama ged, the

water having reached a heig etwo. feet in it. According to

Barbe, there is not a wharf left
Leesburg, and many of its resi-
dences are destroyed. Practically
every structure there is damaged

to some extent.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 20, 1909)
LAKESIDE

‘We are having rain, rain and
then more rain. The water in the
lake and river at this point (eight

ae po e the town of Lake
the Mermentau_ andTaekArthu has become perfectly

fresh. Fishing is good yo the
water is getting pretty high.

Lowry and Lakeside will f cut-

ting rice in a few days. Lowry has
been delayed by the rains.

e disease among the stock
has completely abated.

Austele Broussard has taken
out a fisherman’s license and will

soon be in business.
Our very popular school teacher

ab aet ceca Min Negetla reece
Grand Chenier, has been ill ever

since her return home and it is

doubtful if she will be able to

return for the next term. It is a

great disappontment to the little
folks as they all liked her very
much and we would all be glad to

see her return.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 14, 1914)
VINCENT WILL

TOUR CAMERON
Hon: Aladin Vincent will tour

the lower parish next week in the

interest of his candidacy for con-

gress from the Seventh Congre:
sional District. This week will

fl b
spent mostly in Calcasieu Parish,
where he is receiving many

pledges. of support.
Mr. Vincent will g to Leesburg

by way. of Orange and Johnson’s

Bayou and will deliver an address

there on Aug. 17, at 3 o’clock in the

afternoon. He will speak at Creole

on Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock,
andat Grand Chenier on Wednes-

day morning at 10 o&#39;clo

Th first highwa in the new

world were b more than 350

years ago by Inc Indians of South
America. Atits peak the Inca Empire
extended almost 2,500 miles from
Columbia to Chile.

Your CD&# coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

10.11%F
Nuveen Tax-Free wee co**

‘While CD accounts, which are insure by an

agency of tha US Government afe shorvierm

-ar@ sibject to fluctuating rollaver rates. Nuveon is &

long.iorm investment with afluctu reder

spoctus. Read h caret

ey.

jun Is computed by dividing net

‘after annual expenses, by the publ
rohase ot Nuvoor Nati

‘maturity could be higher
or fewer depe o rovali inter retes,

Inte income may be

ai investors paying 33%
te eaten oar koe toquent exes

atan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene
330 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

bOn

Th Cameron Parish

— NOTICE —

School Board is accepting
Cameron Pi $ 75.00 posi

Self Brothe $ 360.00
forthe

Roy Bailey $ 900.37

Sue were t 43.88

avoie Lu: 6.65

Caim- & Machine $1,056.00
beat least 20 years of age,

being no further business, onre

motion of Richard Dahlen, seconde by
arried 5-0Swinfor Baccigalopi, and c:

e sne was declared adjo
PROVED:

Ish Beaja ‘. Welch
[AMIN C. WELCH,

CHAIRMAN
JULY 19, 1989

BENJ.,

ATTEST:

y Winston Theriot
INSTON THERIOT,SECR

»JULY 19,
RUN: ens 2 1989

(2) years of college, have

of teachers.

Phone: 542-4628.

aaudlinadar
ber 1, 1989.

The Cameron Parish

opportunity employer.

Lal
tor for the J.T.P.A. funded drop out prevention prog-
ram at South Cameron High School. Applicants must

‘computers and be able to work under the supervision

For more information contact: Wayne Batts, Princi-

pal, South Cameron High School, Creole, LA 70632.

ii

a ib Proc-

possess the equivalent oftwo
some basic knowledge about

is

School System is an equal
RUN: Aug. 17, 24, 31
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Everyone is

invited to aid

with beaches
By ED KELLEY

Cameron Parish
‘ourist

At one time Louisiana was

dise. Then due to erosion prob-
Jems, Government restrictions,
and economics, it seems Cameron
Parish was doomed for the title “A.
Paradise

Now the Gulf ‘of Mexico, whocan
be our friend or enemy in its
moods, has given us a plus in
tourism.

While our sister beaches are in
trouble, Rutherford Beach has
built up to a beautiful beach of
sand, sea and sky that has no

equal on the Louisiana coast.
The first plus is Conoco Oil

Company, who not only did an

excellent cleaning on 5 miles of
this beach, has at present donated

2 litter barrels of a beautiful blue
color that matches the sea and

sky.
In addition, Douaine Conner,

Police Jury member from District
Four with the support of Ray Con-
ner, Police Jury member from Dis-

‘trict Five, has supported the
Chamber of Commerce Tourism

Drive by installing all of the bar-
rels with _the parish work crew

We&#39; survived another
S year, you&# know what

this means if you’re rais-

prosecuted.
We urge local people and others

not to use the barrels instead of
their regular garbage disposalSHELLY K.

Love, *

Mama &a Daddy&gt

And Kicking At

35!

Christina, Ashley, T-

oem

No. 1.3 Bedroom,1V/2Bath,
Den with Fireplace, Living &a

Dining Rooms. You&#39; love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY &#39;45,000. #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

bath, 1,644 square feet. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY

&quot;48,500 #401

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick

Home, 4 Bedroom, 1/2 Bath,

new roof, beautiful oak trees

shade the 3 lots in LeBoeuf Sub-

division. Asking *80,600.00. Ask

Sbont cur spec financing
ideas. #402

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, this fine 3 Bedroom, 2

Bath home wae*75,000, owneria

now asking only ‘63,000.00.
Folke this price cannot be

duplicated and will not go low-

er. #403

HABCO

a

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Love, Momma, Doyle,

Mickie, Bear, Tracie,

Peter, Rachel, Joshua, Jacob
Jared, Donavan, Renee,

-Don,

Carlton, Marina,
Nicholas & David

“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488
ee a

Jetties to remain

open for fishing
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Corps of Engineers has
hess

pro
to close off the Cameron jetties to

recreational use and willnow keep
itopen to 200 feet past the present

ae wire fence at the end of the
Toa

Much local opposition to the

clos of the jetties was voiced at
Cameron Lions Club andChart of Commerce conducted

a survey five days in July to see

what use was being made of the

from his district with foreman

Galton Boudreaux supervising the
work.

The crew has also swept the

beac clean of debris and made

improvements that are fantastic.

eee auspices Mr. Conner
will have the trash picked up from
the barrels. He has also noted that

immediate access roads at the

beach will be improved.
The tourist committee and Paul

Coreil, president of as Cameorn
Parish Chamber of iommerce,
have noted that the influx of visi-

tors to this beach has improved by
large numbers of people on the

beach during week days with grea-
ter numbers on weekends.

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce feels that with the

Parish continuing to promote the

lowering of FEMA restrictions in
Cameron Parish, tha. it is a sure

thing that this beach wil

into a major tourist
with a great economic impact.

We, of the tourist committee,
strongly urge that local citizens

and visitors to dur Parish come out

andsee the advantages of this
beach.

ishes join us wit

Sept. 23.

them for personal use will

system,
As with other Parish Su pment

pro-
‘tected by the sheriffs patrol units.

POE IEEE

SORES ELS CURL
Tonia’s Still Alive

jthes donated barrels will

eCommercial

Industrial

*Appraisal

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Air and

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED

TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. 6. Doublewide Mobile

Home: 1981 Magnolia, Good

Condition. Asking $12,000.00.
Owner will finance to qualified
buyers. #405

#406.te qualifie pe

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We Can Make

A Difference!”

REALTY

develop
traction

We also urge the local people
and people from adjoining par-

ith moco and

others when we clean the beach on

the statewide beach clean-up of

As always a sad note must be

injected into this article: People
+\ who remove these barrels or take

Residential fl

jetties.
Ed Kelley headed the survey

and reported that 183 survey
forms were filled out, with 425

people represented on the forms.
The survey was conducted

under adverse weather conditions
with some roa losed during

Hurricane Allison, so the survey-
ors surmised that even Te peple would have used the
under normal weather condi

‘The jetty area is used as

access point for commercial faher
men who are licensed for gill net

fishing.
It was also found that numerous

shrimp fishermen drive to the jet-
ties to check the condition of the

Gulf, thus saving trips out if the

water is roug!
‘Many Cameron residents fish

off the jetties to supplement their
food supply.

‘The Cameron Chamber of Com-
merce said the jetties are a tourist
attraction and that a considerable
amount of money is spent by tour-

ists toward helping the economy of
Cameron Parish.

In addition to Mr. Kelley, help-
ing out with the survey were Bill

Turnbull and Beverly Callais.

ScH
FOR SALE

FALL VESPER plants, 8 for $1;
$15 house plants for $5. We plant
the seed in the sign of the moon.

Jones Nursery, 5826 Lake St. (1/4
mile north of Monticellos Vet Clin-

ic) 478-1242. (8/1.7-30p)

REDUCE YOUR weight-take
“new Shape Diet Plan” and

Hydrex Water Pills. Available at

Thrifty: Way Health Mart.

(8/L7-24p)

CUSTOM MADE bed accesso-

ries. Comforter, dust ruffle, pillow
shams, and sheets for a girl room

includin brass twin beds. Must

ta fe
_
SPBE ts $400. Sell

separate. Call£ S3 (Tete)
CARD OF THANKS

PRAYER TO St. Jude: This

novena has never been known to

fail. This novena must be sai for 9

Say P

must be promi:
Oh Holy St. Sel Apostle and

martyr, great in virtue and rich in

miracles, near kinsman of Jesus

Christ, faithful intercessor of all
whoinvoke your spe ial patronage

in time of need, you I have

recourse from the aler of my

heart and humbly beg to whom

God has given great power to come

to my assistance. Help me in my

urgent petition. In return I prom-
ise to make your name known and

call you to be invoked. St. Jude,

pray for us all whoinvoke your aid,
Amen.

Sa 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hail

Mary&

§

and 3 Glorias. C.A.B.

~ all evil

Page 7, The Came Parish Pilot, comer’ La., Aug. 24, 1989

FOR SALE

NEW: CUSTOM built 17’ X 24”

office or beauty shop, with bath-

room, ceiling fans, and custom

drapes. Can be moved. For more

information call 542-4108. (8/24c)

24 FT. LaFitte skiff, fully
equipped, ready to work. 4 cylin-
der diesel engine in good condi-

tion. $5500. Call 538-2355. (e/24
RODEOING OVER! 5 good

horses for sale. All have competed
in the Louisiana Stat: Finals
Rodeo. Call Lance Mudd or Chad

Mudd at 775-5938 or 775-5299.

(8/24-9/1 4p)

FOR SALE: Blooming chrysan-
themums and various plants. See

Mrs. Willa Dean Morris.

542-4670, (8/24p)

CARD OF THANKS

HOLY SPIRIT, you who solve
all problems, who light all roads so

that I can attain my goal. You who

give me the divine gift to forgive
and forge all evil against me and

that in all instances of my life you
are with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all things
and to confirm once again that. I
wish to be with you in eternal

glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me and mine. A.

HOLY SPIRIT, you who solve

all problems, who light all roads so

that I can attain my goal. You who

give me the divine gift to forgive
and forget all evil against me and

that in all instances of my life you
are with me. I want in this short

prayer to thank you for all things
and to confirm once again that I

wish ‘to be with you in eternal

glory. Thank you for your. inerctoward me and mine. R.

YOU Holy Spirit and
St. Jude. You who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can

obtain my goal. You who give me

the divine gift i forgive and forget
inst me and that in all

instances of my life You are wit!

me. I want, in this short prayer, to

thank You for all things as You
confirm once again that I never

want to be separate from You,
even and in spite of all material
illusicn. I wish to be with You in

eterrel glory. Thank You for Your

merzy toward me and mine.

(Say this prayer for three conse-

cutive days and the favor

requeste will be granted, even if

it may appear difficult. Publish
this prayer immediately after the

request is granted without menti-

ioning the favor. Only yourinitials

sho appear at the bottom.)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

than first days Insertion.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WANT AD RATES: Classitied Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to ‘The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

are subject to editing or rejection.
ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

Nease check yourad o the first dayitruns. This rule

jalso applies to display advetising.

REAL ESTATE

80 ACRES cut over lan:

per acre. 463-6780. Getiiie ©

M. Granger. (8/24-30p)

PRICE REDUCED to $105,500.
Custom built three bedroom

home, 21/2 baths, executive home,
south of Lake Charles. Lots of

extras. Sellers will pay $2500 tow-

ard closing. Judy Curtis, Century
21 Bono, 478. “18 or 439-3859
(8/24c)

LAND FOR sale in Big Lake

area. Either 44 or 51 acres, take

your choice. Vincent B. and Wino-

la Compton, Rt. 2 Box 266, Lake

harles, La. 70605. Phone
598-2169. (8/24-9/14p)

HOME FOR sale: Three bed-

room, 2 bath brick home on slab,
with large living room, form:

sini soo Sari room, 2 utility
ee eee en che

1. Call 42-449 after 5= weekends. $79,500. (Gis-3

FOR SALE

NE MAZDA truck seat. Grey.
$100. Call 775-5041. (8/24p)

FOR SALE: 1989 StarcraftBass
Boat with trailer fully equipped

for fishing. 50 h.p- Evinrude, troll-
ing motor, depth pats 2 castin
decks, 50 hours. $5500. To see or

for more _information cal

775-5477. (8/24p)

FOR SALE: 15 foot Fisherman

Marine Boat, 25 h.p. Mercury,
trailer, 2 pedestal seats. For more

information call 542-4768 any-

time after 6 p.m. (8/24p)

SINGER ZIG Zag: Embroiders,
satin stitches, invisible blind hem

top stitches, sews on buttons and

ans Button holes any size, open

arm for cuffs, appliques, mono-

grams. 73.87 cash or payments.
For free home trial call

1-800-223-5099. Lake Charles.

(8/24p)

HAY FOR sale: Bahia mix$1.50 behind baler. Baling. s:

Big Lake area.

(8/24-31p)
Call 477. 173

‘or more information call778-5 (8/24-31c)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Friday and

rocking chair, barrettes, deco’

sweats, ladies dresses, pretty
white desk with shelves for little

girls room. Good prices. Every-

body come! Mrs. ‘Will Dean Mor-
ris. (8/24p)

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Aug. 26. Many good buys. Coronet,
banjo, juke box, clothes, dishe
plants, station wagon. jomas

McCall home, 1 mile east of Grand
Chenier School. (8/24p)

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale o all
units. Over 200 in

stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,

Tr

van, Telestar, eae po
Carri

(e 463 5564,M-F,8
Sat.and 8 am. 5 a p.m.(aisif

log homes

dealership
EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL

Investment 100% secured by
model home. starting at S12.475.

Retain your current job.
Call Don Hickman

Toll Free 1: Sn or

Collect 615-39

Antioch.

Aide at C:

Contact: Adam Conner

‘The deadline for

ber 1, 1989.

opportunity employer.
RUN: Aug. 17, 24, 31

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

seplicati for the position ofa Federa Prome
ga must be at least 20 years of age, possess a hig
school diploma or its equivalent, and achieve at least

tenth grade level on a nationally validated achieve-

ment test to be administered:

Parish School Board, Dewey Street, Cameron, LA

70631. Phone: 775 7893/ 75 7554.

The Cameron Parish School System is an equal

ye

or Peggy Benoit, Cameron

is

increase to $2.00 per

August billing.

RUN: Aug. 17 &a 24

DEAR CUSTOMERS,

The Board of Directors of Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 1, have deemed it

necessary by a vote of 4 to 1 to increase the

water rates as follows. Residential rates will

month and commercial

rates will vary from $4.00 to $10.00 per month.

The new rates will become effective with the

=

Larry Dyson, President

Cameron Waterworks District No. 1

Greeting

Artwork.)

Deadline

with the public

applicants need

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will be taking job applications for

the position of permit secretary

until 4:30 p.m., Thursday, August 24,
1989. Applicants must have good sec-

retarial skills, be able to work well

and be willing to

work flexible hours. Only qualified
apply.

Supply,

995, DeQuincy,

For Wishing
Someone the

Surprise them

with a Birthday

Pilot!!!

ONLY $12 or $17.
(ncludes Photo and

Week is Tuesday,
10 a.m

Drop by Clipper Office

School Street,
Cameron or mail your

greeting (along with photo)
to: Cameron Pilot, P. O.Box

Birthday Ads

must be signed.

¢
Best.

..

td
in the

Each

La. 70633.

eVJAVEN
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NEW ADDITIONS to the South Cameron High School coaching
staff are Tim McCall, wrestling and assistant football coach, and

Donna Welch, girls athletics, basketball and track coach.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

McCall & Welch new

coaches at So. Cam.

By ROBERT MANUEL

Tim McCall and Donna H.

‘Welch, graduates of South Came-

ron High School and McNeese
State University, are the newest
additions to the South Cameron

High School coaching staff.
McCall will replace coach Way-

ne Johnson who is now a member
of the McNeese coaching staff and
Welch will take charge of girls
athletics.

Donna H. Welch graduated
from South Cameron High School

in 1983 and McNeese in 1988. Tim

McCall graduated from South

their practice teaching require-
ment at South Cameron, McCall

under head coach Parry LaLande

and.Welch under Louella Richard,

director.
McCall has a major in HPER

with aminor in Biology. Welch has
a major in and a minor in

Adopted Physical Education. Both

new coaches will have a full teach-

ing load besides coaching, Welch
in HPER and McCall in science

and Biology.
Becoming a full fledged teacher

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

477-1102 542-4786

SS
—

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has th
expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Youre

Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist

478-7826 717 Gulf St. Lake CharlesKEITH DUBROCK
Vige P janeral Manager

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 24, 1989

‘Cameron Outdoors

Fishing has been

good in marsh

B Loston ‘McEvers

Sn

ee
NEW STATE RECORD

In Feb. 1975, a largemouth
bass, weighing an even 12 pounds
was landed by Harold C. Duna-

way. This was a new state recor
for largemouth bass and this

record stood for 14 years.
In 1984, the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries started a

Florida bass stocking program
and put the Florida bass into Loui-

siana waters.

In Aug. 1989, a sports fisher-

man named Larry jeune of

the Big Burns and other Miami
permit fishing, you better doit this

Sunday, Aug. 27, ismd as

the last day for this good freshwa-
r fishing area.

Fishin the last week was really
good in these areas. Lots of small
bass in a day&# fishing, keeping
only the 15 best bass to bring home
and releasing the others.

Lacassine and Sabine will still
be open and good fish are coming.
out of both areas.

On the saltwate scene, speckle

Livonia, was fishing False River

and landed a large bass. It

weighed in at 12.94 pounds and

hi

_.

da strain bass. This now breaks

Cameron in 1982 and McNeese in the old record held for 14 years, so

1988. Both newcoachescompleted now there&#39 a new record and a

new-one to try and break.

girls physical education program na Wildlife

trout fishing is really hot right
now. Fishing out of the Cameron

and Grand Chenier jetties has
resulted in some nice catches of

specks. One pair of anglers last

Tuesday had six specks over 5

as been identified as a pure Flori-

pounds.
In the Lake Charles area, they

have added “blue” catfish to the
list with white and speckle trout of
not to eat as pollution has takenits
toll. I always said if one species of

fish wasn’t good, the rest of the
fish there will also have toxin

NEW HUNTING PAMPHLETS
An arrangement with Louisia-

and Fisheries and
‘Mirror Magazines Inc ofTimes

New York, the 1989-90 Louisiana

Hunting Pamphlet was printed at

no cost, which saved LDWF
$86,000.

‘Times, which publishes month-

ly Field and Stream, and other

magazines, has some advertise-
ment in the new colored pamphlet
with Louisiana’s first duck stamp
and a pair of blue-winged teals on

the front. All pages are glossy
white.

LOUISIANA ‘WHITE TAIL

DEER RECORD

According to reports, we&#39 sure

again this year we&#3 have a good
deer season in Louisiana.

The white-tailed herd has

reached 625,000. Last year some

200,000 hunters took 140,000
deer, which is about a 60 percent

success rate, and it looks better for

the ’89-90 season.

AREA FISHING
If you&# planning on taking

advantage of the good fishing in

Additions to

Special Olympics

Le

Come On Out

y &a Have

A Good Time!!
eRe Nose |

‘Come out and dine in our cafe and enjoy
two nights of entertainment in our club

every. .-

;

Friday -- 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. &a

Saturday -- 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

AT — MUSIC BY —

LOSTON MCEVERS &a
iY

SF
2/ SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

During 1989-90 Darrel East

would like to add softball and

basketball teams to Special
Olympics in Cameorn Parish.

“In the past we have partici-
pated in volleyball, bowling and

track and field events, he said.” If

you wish to join as a volunteer,
coach, participant, or help in any

way call 538-2254
On local levels the age starts

with preschoolers (track and field

in the spring). On a state level the

age starts with 10 years and up.
There is no upper age limit. Ifyou
are interested, please call
538-2254.

eee

and coach at South Cameron High
school were the result of the strong

influence of goal setting in plan-

CREOLE, LA

OILFIELD

CONSTRUCTION

& Services Company

Melvin Boudreaux

And

Dee Ann Cantey
1/4 Mile West of Hwy. 14 on Hwy. 27

NEW: Custom built 17’ x 24

office or beauty shop, with

bathroom, ceiling fans and

custom drapes. Can be moved.

For information call.
. .

| ning their respective careers in

education.
‘Timothy McCall is married to

the former Angella Bihm and they
have one daughter Gambrielle.

they have one son, Jamison.

1988.

above matter please
175-5660.

RUN: Aug. 17 &a 24

Donna Harrington Welch is mar-

ried to Benjamin Welch Jr. and

readings in them.

‘The Lemesche Bass Club held

their final club tournament for

bass for the year. Lots of bass were

caught but not really any big ones.

Only nine people fished as a result
of anglers having to work.

Largest Stringer, (First
through Ninth places): Keno

Carl Broussard, Gerald

Richard, Fredman Theriot, Rudy
McEvers, Phillip Trosclair, Ricky
Canik, Darrell Boudoin, Ray
Theriot.

Larget Bass, (First through
Ninth places): Carl Broussard,
Keno Nunez, Gerald Richard,
Fredman Theriot, Rudy McEvers,

Ricky Canik, Phillip Trosclair, (no
eighth recorded), Darrell Boudoin.

‘Team Stringers, (First through
Fourth): Carl Broussard and Rick-

y Canik; Gerald Richard and Fred-

man Theriot; Rudy McEvers and

Darrell Boudoin; Ray Theriot and

Phillip Trosclair.
In a close race for three anglers

for outstanding angler, it ended
with Ricky Canik, 146 points;
Phillip Trosclair, 145 points; Carl

Broussard with 142 points.
yunding out the rest of the ten

were Keno Nunez, Gerald Richad,
Darren Thibodeaux, Francis Bas-

co and Fredman Theriot, tie for

7th; Rudy McEvers, Darrell Bou-

doin, and Ray Theriot. The next
six anglers in order were, Mike

King, J. C. Boudreaux, Travis

Broussard, Anthony Nunez,
Ernest Richad and Tom Hess.

Ricky Canik also had_ the

1a1gest pass of the year at 5 Ibs. 8

‘0ZS.

The largest team was Ricky
Canik and Phillip Trosclair and

the top money winner was Carl
Broussard.

‘Th club really had a good year
for bass fishing and points were

very close for all anglers.

‘Weigh master Pete Duhon was

very careful for weights, girths
and lengths at weigh-ins and it
sure told at the end of the year.

The club is ready now to have
their speckle trout and red fish
club tournaments in the next two

months.

DEAR CUSTOMERS,
Prior to 1985 we operated the system with 9

sewer pump stations and revenues from 626

customers. Since that time we have added an

additional 12 sewer pump stations and added

136 new customer revenues. The Ad Valorem

Tax Revenues for the district have decreased

from about $78,000.00 in 1985 to $42,000.00 in

The district has now used up allits reserved

funds and due to the increased cost of operat-
ing and maintaining the system and the

direct loss of revenues has made it necessary

for the Board to increase the sewer rates from

$9.00 to $15.00 per month.

Section 5.02 of the Revenue Bond Agree-
ment requires that the district maintain a

sewer charge sufficient with
ye

funds from other sources (Ad Valorem Taxes)

to maintain and operate the district.

If we can be of any further assistance in the

ying

feel free to call us at

Floyd Saltzman, President

Cameron Sewer District No. 1

PICTURED ARE Katherine Wickle and Scott Myers
entry In the recent Children’s Parade held during ere Sunin
Fishing Festival. __{Photo by Krist! Dupule)

Tarpons to play
in lowa Jamboree

The South Cameron Tarpons
will play Basile at 7 p.m. in the

Iowa Football Jamboree this

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

week.
;

A 145 Refrigeration

tow will play Rosepine at 7:
fo Gee

“y and

Air Conditioners-

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

2

eee

‘Trucks have a “blind spot” behind

the trailer. Avoid “tailgating” trucks

because the driver can&#3 see you. If

you can see the truck’s side-view

mirrors, the truck driver can see you

and give you plenty of warning fora

stop or a turn.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetier Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Qe O t Fay’s
es Lounge

% & DANCE & %

Saturday. Sept. 2 - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

Z EVERETT BRADY &a

LOUISIANA PURCHASE
NO MINORS!!

ID’s Checked At The Door
RRR RR RE EE

Creole, La.OO Ey

*ORK

NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD ON

PROPOSED CONSENT DECREE

BETWEEN LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT

OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
AND PPG INDUSTRIES, INC.

The Louisiana Department of Environmental

Quality has extended the period during which it

will it ts
on the

p:

d C

Decree concerning the State’s allegations of

envir tal violati by PPG Industries,
Inc., in Lake Charles, Louisiana,. specifically

relating to the contamination of sediments and

marine life in the Bayou D’Inde area of the Calca-

sieu estuary.
The Department of Environmental Quality will

accept comments on the proposed Consent

Decree through September 21, 1989. The public is

invited and aged to
i i

com-

ments and questions to the Department of Envir-

onmental Quality, Office of Water Resources, P.

O. Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4091,
attention: Tom Killeen. All comments will be con-

sidered by the department in reaching a decision

on whether to make the proposed Consent Decree

final.

Terms and conditions of the proposed Consent

Decree and related documents may be reviewed

at the following locations:

1. Louisiana Department of Environmental

Quality, Legal Division, 7th Floor, State Land and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North Fourth

Street, Baton Rouge, La 70804; and 1112 Paris
Si Lake Charl Loui 5, Mond:

through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

2. Calcasieu Parish Library, 414 Pujo Street,
Lake Charles, LA 70601; and 91 Center Circle, Sul-

phur, LA 70663.

3. McNeese State University, Frazier Memorial

eran: Beauregard Street, Lake Charles, LA

Copies of the proposed Consent Mecee and
related documents are available to the public for

iu nominal fee.

BY
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Wildlife refuges
25¢ Classes set

for adults

meron 2:

VHaas

offered at various schools through-
out Cameron parish if there are at

least 12 persons in each locationviews offered
By C. A. Riggs

Former Member of Cameron

Parish Police Jury and
La. Wildlife &a Fisheries

Commission

I wish to congratulate the Police

Jury and Chamber of Commerce

for taking a strong stand against
the creation of another ‘wildlife
refuge. If governmental agencies.
with unlimited funds to gobble up

our lands continue, the Police Jury
will no longer have any lan:

tax and nothing to govern.
‘The total acreage of Cameron

Parish is about one million acres.

Of this total Sabine Wildlife

Refuge has 149,000 acres, Lacas-

sine Refuge has 31,000 acres and

Rockefeller Refuge has 83,000
acres. Add about 200,000 acres for
Miami Corporation and Amoco Oi!

and you have about one-half the

total land area in Cameron Parish

that the people have absolutely no

input on whatsoever.
would like to comment on the

so called public improvements on
Sabine Wildlife Refuge totaling
$1,445,000 especially the two

water control structures. There

was a time when the marsh was

fresh in Sabine and adjacent mar-

shes west of Highway 27. Howev-

er, th manager of Sabine was

plagued with alligator grass creat-

ing a serious navigational prob-
lem. So, therefore, they decided to

dig a large salt water canal on Hog
Island gully (a natural bayou) in

order that the salt water could cir-

cumvent the refuge, thus killing
the alligator grass and enhancing
navigation.

In so doing Sabine Wildlife

Refuge created about 50,000 acres

of salt water marsh on privately
‘owned land. At first the people

were unhappy but in due time the

marsh became highly productive
for shrimp, crabs, and many spe-
cies of fish. Last year about 10

ople were making. a livingEfrec from the production of help Jerry

seafood, not to mention those indi-
rectly affected like catching the
large white shrimp when they
migrated back to Calcasieu Lake.

However, those in charge of
Sabine Refuge have decided after

30 years that they are getting too
much salt water; and thus built

the two salt water control sruc-

tures and have stopped the natur-

al ebb and flow of the tide to thou-

sands of acres of privately owned
land.

By closing the gates during
heavy rainfall and the opening of

Toledo Bend dam gates, water

flowed through the refuge from
the Sabine River and created a

serious drainage problem for
numerous residents.
It is unbelievable that the two

federal refuges now in existence

comprising 180,000 acres employ
only 21 people. As for the $99,661
of which the Jury got half, this

comes to about 25¢ per acre.

B:

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

There is a rush of activity on

Rockefeller State Wildlife Refuge
Also, Sabine Wildife Refuge sets this weekend, and all ofitcentered

such a small quota on alligators
until they are spreading out all

over an
ing

a
n

‘An last, but not least, none of Siigat eg

around the “Maternity Ward.’
Thousands of baby alligators
h ing

out in the she of

gs that have been incu-
the refuges permit the mosquito },ting back in the specially made
control district to spray on any of
their lands, and therefore 242,000
acres of marsh is a prime breeding

ground for mosquitoes and numer-

ous other insects. This is a hard-

ship for some families living near

the refuge because at times they
are plagued by an epidemic of mos-

quitos. This creates a serious prob-
lem as far as mosquito control in

our parish.
Please, no more refuges in

Cameron Parish.

Street drive
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department will hold its annual
Muscular Dystrophy street drive

Friday, Sept.1, from 8:30 a.m. to6

p.m.
All money collected will go to

’s Kids.

Cameron girl is

national
By GENEVA.GRIFFITH

Sarah Henry has every. right to

be a lover of “Horse Flesh”, it is in

her genes,
The 11-year-old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Scott Henry of Cameron
is descended from the early pion-

eers of lower Cameron parish,
such as the Davis, Murphy,
Richard, Savoie, Welch, Meaux,

and Rutherford families, who

were some of the first settlers.
It was the lure of lush marshes

and pastureland that brought the
first settlers to the parish in the

early 1800’s to raise their cattle
and horses.

It was at the cattle round-ups
where the first rodeos were con-

ceived, and the annual cattle

drives where the cowboys became

closely associated with their
trusted horses.

Miss Henry’s maternal grand-
father, Cameron Parish Sheriff
Sono Savoie, for years served as

the “trail-boss” of the annual
cattle drive of the Creole cattle
herds to winter pastures at John-

son Bayou.
Sarah has been rodeoing since

she was 4 years old and has

a

spe-
cial relationship with her quarter-
horse, Mr. Speedy, who sh prefers
to ride bareback.

She is only sorry that her favo-
rite form of riding is not permitted
in Little Britches rodeos in which

she competes.

winner
Little Britches National Finals in

lorado Springs, Colo., where
she competed against 500 contes-

tants and came out in the top ten.
She placed 7th in the barrels

and 8th in the poles contests. She
also received a standing ovation
when she went through her rou-

tine with Mr. Speedy.
Before she could qualify for the

finals she had to place in horse
shows in the local, state and the

Southern Regional of the National
Finals horse show in Atlanta, Ga.

In the district show in Lake
Charles, she placed first in pole
bending and third in barrels, com-

peting against 22 contestants.
She won the state honorin pole

bending against 83 contestants in
Baton Rouge at the state show and

also a third place against 91 con-

testants in barrels.
She was also in the top ten in

the preliminaries and finals.
Her rodecing and horse events

are 4-H projects on which she has
to keep intricate and accurate

records. Silver belt buckles, rib-

bons, awards and a saddle deco-

rate her wall and room from her

winnings.
Grooming and practicing on her

horse is a daily ritual with which
she has plenty of help from her sis-
ter and two brothers, and also loc-
al cousins.

Since she is the oldest child of
the Henrys, she is setting a course

that the other children seem eager
She has just returned from the to follow.

ner, is shown with her horse “Mi

da
AR HENRY,who was a national Little Britches Rodeo win-

ir. Speedy”. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

and temperature controlled

hatchery.
Several nurses from South

Cameron hospital were there

Saturday, along with their child-

ren and grandchildren to help
birth the tiny alligators, instead of

umans.

Up to Saturday over 12,000 alli-

gators had already been hatched

this season at the refuge.
When the hatching process

starts everyone pitches in to

help,including Wildlife and Fishe-

ries agents, re! workers and

the biologists, many of whom have

worked since the inception of the

program in 1964.
David Richard, a biologist atthe

refuge, explains that when the

baby alligator is ready to emerge
from the shell it makes a slight
beeping sound, not unlike. that
heard over.a household telephone,
then uses its one tooth it is born

with on top of its nose to break

through the egg.
When the birthing process

starts all of the eggs in the clutch

must be. broken quickly. The

emerging babies are taken imme-

diately to the#avwA Pers and they
start swimming around in the

water.

The clutch (usually around 40.

Cont. on Page 2

Legislators
honored at

reception
Cameron and Calcasieu Parish

legislators were honored at a

reception held Monday night at

Burton Coliseum in recognition of

their support of legislation to deal

with coasal erosion and wetlands

loss.
The

ion

was
sp

dby
the Coalition to Restore Coastal

Louisiana, The Cameron Cham-

ber of Commerce and the Lake

‘Charles American Press.

Speakers urged citizens in

‘attendance to support Constitu-

tional Amendment No. 2 that

would dedicate funds for coastal

restoration work.

“This is not a tax... the money’s
already there,” said Dave Soileau,
representing Gov. Roemer.

‘Constitutional Amendment No.

2 will be on the Oct. 7, primary bal-
lots. The legislation would dedi-

cate at least the first $5 million of
annual mineral revenues to a

trust fund for coastal erosion.
Cameron Chamber of Commer-

ce President Paul Coreil narrated

a slide show which illustrted the

loss of coastal wetlands and beach
area in the Constance and Holly
Beach areas.

Dave Chambers, director of the

DNR’s Coastal Restoration Divi-

sion, praised the Southwest Loui-
siana legislators in attendance for
their extra work to win appropria-
tions of $5-6 million for highway
protection projects along the
Cameron Parish coastline.

Lawmakers in attendance at
the reception included state Sens.
Bill McLeod and Jack Doland and
Reps. Wilford Carter, Randy
Roach, Vic Stelly, and Tim Stine.

Rodney Guilbeaux was master
of ceremonies.

Name omitted
The name of the one of the

Cameron Boy Scouts who recently
attended the National Scout Jam-

boree was inadvertently left out of
the story in the Cameron Pilot last
week.

He is Brady Richard, 14-year-
old son of Carla and Bryson
Richard, an Eagle Scout and astu-

dent at South Cameron High
School.

TODD FOSTER here tries his hand at helping a young alligator

alligators hatched

by rockefeller Refuc

to hatch from the egg at the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge.
(Photo By Geneva Griffith)

Youth inducted

as Eagle Scout
By GENEVA GRIFFITH sponors the local Boy Scout Troop

210, read a touching letter from

Christopher Allen Hebert was -Christopher’s mothe to the troop
inducted into the Eagle Scouts ata

Boy Scout Court of Honor Satur-
day afternoon in the courtroom of
the Cameron courthouse.

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron Parish
District Att and a

ipl

of the Silver Beaver Award, and a

great-uncle of Hebert, served as

Master of Ceremonies.
ie ceremony began with the

marching in of 15 Eagle Scouts
from Boy Scout Troop 210 of which

Christopher is a member. The
invocation was led by Rev. Paul

Carter, pastor of Wakefield
Memorial United Methodist
hure!

Dan Didelot, Scoutmaster of
Troop 210, explained the Eagle

Scout requirements and listed the

projects that Hebert completed to.
earn the coveted rank of Eagle
cout; his main community ser-

vice project was the “Get Out to
Vote” campaign during the last
election.

Donna LaBove, representing
the Cameron State Bank, which

band,
assistant scoutmaster.

scoutmaster thanking him for his
influence on Hebert’s life.

irs. LaBove also handed out

awards of appreciation from the
bank to the assistant scoutmas-
ters and the or their

representatives and the parents.
A poem, “An Eagle Scout”, was

read by J. B. Jones, Jr., Hebert’s
maternal grandfather.

The Eagle Scout charge was

given to Hebert by Wayne Batts,
Principal of South Cameron High
School and the holder of the Eagle
Scout honor himself,

Hebert is an eighth grade stu-

dent at South Cameron High
school where his favorite subjects
are math and science. He is 13

years old and the youngest Eagle
Scout in Troop 210 of Cameron.

There will be a Coastal Concern

meeting Tuesday, Sept. 5 at 7 p.m.
at the Police Jury annex to discuss

new information on the TEDS. All

commerical shrimpers are urged
to attend.

tt
i

SHOWN AT the Court of Honor ceremony at which Christopher Allen Hebert received his

Eagle Scout award were, from left:

State Bank, troop sponsor; Mrs.
cler, mother; John Portle, earls SE Mrs. Carolyn Harper, representing her hus-

.
In the rear Is Taylor,

Ruby Hebert, grandmother; Chr

interest
The classes are designed for

persons 16 years old or older who

wish to complete their high school

education. Students in adult edu-
cation will use computers along
with teacher instruction to com-

plete their education.
‘There is no cost for the classes

which will begin as soon as enough
persons are registered.

‘Yo register contact the school

secretary at the following high
schools:

Grand Lake School, 598-2231,
Janice Crador; Hackberry High
School, 762-3306, Molly Aucoin;

Johnson Bayou School, 562-2138,
Diane Price; South Cameron High

School, 542-4419, Bobbye
Primeaux.

Exceptional
children are

sought here
The Louisiana Department of

Education has established a stan-
dard procedure for the identifica-
tion, screening and evaluation of
exceptional children between the

ages of birth and 21. Cameron Par-
ish School Board’s Child Search
Program is part of this state-wide
effort to provide all children an

appropriate education.
Child Search Program attempts

to identify students who may be
mentally handicapped, hearing or

visually impaired, learning disab-
led, speech or language impaired,

emotionally disturbed, health

impaired, or gifted and talented. A
student may be exceptional if he or

she does not respond to sounds,
appears clumsy, is over-

aggressive, withdrawn, shows
lack of academic achievement, or

over-achievement.

Following screening procedures
being conducted, parental permis-
sion must be obtained, in order for

a formal multidisciplinary evalua-
tion to occur. Although only a

parent or guardian may give for-
mal written approval for an evalu-
ation, any individual may refer a

student.
Cameron Parish’s Child Search

Program is also concerned about
handicapped students who have
chosen to discontinue special edu-
cation services or drop out of
school. Special Education services
continue to be available through

21 years of age. Should you know
of. someone who would like to re-

enroll in this program, a referral to
the Child Search Program would
be appropriate.

To refer a child or to request
additional information, please

contact Willyne Kestel, Supervi-
sor of Special Education at

775-7570 or write to P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631.

Alligator
check-in set

The Alligator Check-In for the
1989 seaso for tags, licenses, and
skinning instructions will be held

at Rockefeller Wildlife Reserve on
the following schedule.

No tags or licenses will be
issued after Sept. 18, 1989.

Tuesday, Sept. 5: Miami Corpo-
ration hunters, 7 a.m. - 12 noon;
Little Chenier, Grand Chenier
Caleasieu Parish, 1-5:30 p.m.

Wedneday, Sept. 6: Johnson
Bayou hunters, 7-10 a.m.; Hack-
berry, Sabi Refuge, 10 a.m. -12
noon; Lake Arthur, Bi
1-5:30 p.m.

Blake,

Thursday, Sept. 7: Vermilion
Corporation, 7 a.m. -12 noon; Ver-

milion Parish hunters, Cameron,
Creole, 1-5:30 p.m.

:

Dan Didelot, Donna LaBove of the Cameron
Jones Ber-

his father,Larry Taylor,
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)



Presi Preston Richard, Bet-

,
Daniel Billiot, Ricky Guidry and

pont. Absent: None.Chasna of Mie. Dupo seco by
Mra. Sea the Board approved the

agenda.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

tive

BACK iG N
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Boa: fe actionon

L 22.46
cash payment aig S44 Noother bids

were received. See the attached
resolution.

On motio of Mr. Billiot seconded b

$625.1 rr

16-12-10. No other bids were received.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board appro a request
from ARC to assign all of its interest in

Section16- Universal Drilling Co,

& motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board ‘approvrequest from Halliburton Geopl

conduct seismic work on action 16-16,
Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted
on fuel for School Board vehicles. See the
attached tabulations.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

ted the low
ite Com]

.
in the

amount of $11, 522. fo 7 aie s lock-
ers for Hackberr High School. Another
bid in the amount of $11,555.00 wasreceiv from AAA Material Handli

Mr. Billiot made a motion that a s
Sone o jaa soe be

n Bayou ool. The
died for lack of pans roto

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board app: roved a resou-

tion to b sent to our a Sa dele

properties. See attach resolution.re

RESOAS, wit

Lies df the Stat ofLousiana appli
tion was made to the Cameron Parish

requ ting that a certain

parcel of land belonging to the Cameron

Parish School Board, situated in Section

ioe15-7, 2 seca ore gas, and
andmiPHER in due course the

requested adertisement for this lease

‘was published in the Official Journal of:

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of

Cameron for the — statutory
period of time, anWHE! to said adver-

tisement the follo bid was received

and. opened in public session of the

meron Parish School Board on the

14th day of August, 1989, at 9
s

rogular
meeting of the Cameron ish School

BIDDE Clayton W. Williams, Jr.,
Inc.; Bifo three year lease on approx-
imate! eres; Ca Paym$4,514. “ “201, Fe: acre);

Rental $2,257.23; Roy 1aofaproduc and saved or ui ofall
ced andsaved apaaili Tso

all other liquid gaseous minerals in solu-

tion and produced with oil and gas and
saved or utilized.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board fee that it is in the boat

interest of the Cameron Parish School

‘toaccept the bid of Clayton W. Wil-

liams, Jr., Inc.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-y by the Cameron Parish School

in regular session convened at theSit of th said School Boa in Came-+

ron, isiana on the fourteenth day of
‘Augu 1989, the bid of Clayton W. Wil-

liams, a Inc. be
IT FUR’

d_and,
R RESOLVED that

ae C Jones, Horrea of the Came-
School Boi be and he is

here authorized and directed
cute on behalf of the Cameron Paris
School Board an oil, gas, and mineral
lease

iy favo of Clayton W. Williams, Jr.,
Inc. cove! the above descrived bid as

submitted and said lease to be subject to

the approval of the State Mineral Board.

dopted and approved this 14th day of

August, 1989.
APPROVED:

Arnold C. Jones, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

Tho McCall, Secretary
AMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Bid period +

‘ITEMS ON BID

Gasoline

|

1.12”

ITEMS ON BID

lar Gas

Gas

Diesel

*Bid Award
*

18,

WHEREASHR 2378
caro eenldre in a

— reduction in assessment of public

Seo Cameron Parish

Ie 18 2% or $15,982.012 from the cur-

rent tax bases, which would drastically
reduce the tax dollars collected by the
Cameron Parish School in its

struggle to finance the ever increasing
ing

our school system.R BE IT RESOL-
the Cameron Pari SchoationDe af ie adverseffect

on

Cameron

Pari and every other parish in this
and“oe IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copie ees eet to or

entire congression:
dopted and approved the oe

(14th) day of August, 1989.

‘Acnald Gi docae: Presid
CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

masihas: McCa Secretary.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Sea

|

qh Sauc received

correspon:
On one o ae, Billictsecon bMr. Dupont, the Board deci

install a canopy on the West eras
South wing of the School Board Office.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board received commit-

tee reports as follows:
California eS, ee onefor Grades 4,

es Gra Writi Testis Gob
&quot;P In-Service - Judith Jones
On motion of Mr. Dupant, seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Haecd
si

approve paying
fees to presenters for the parishwide in-

serv in the. amount of $1,975.00 for six
mters.Pro motion

0
of Mr. Guidry, seconded by

jot, theMr. e Board received a repo
on eae ‘sch audits from James

Watts, an ested a quote on a

Blan bo ee con the Sep-
tember 11 1989

‘On tation of Mr.Guidr seconded by

Mr Dupont, the Hoard a opt policies
d proce for individual schoolaccount and authorized the Superin-

peer to pursue a procedure handb
for

annual transportation rep of vehicle

operations from Roge Ri
On motion of Mr. Guildr seconde by

pont, the Board approved new

parking regulations on sch campuses
on a pilot basis.

On motion of Mr. Richard,

a
seconded by

Mr.
,

the Board approved a

reques from the Supe:
Sttend th National Council on ‘Teacher

Retiremen Conference as the Superin-
tendents” repi to

the

council.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board appointed James
Reed as meat processi pl manager

fackberry High
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Board appointed Ruby

a worker at Johnson

Bav High Schi
‘On motion of Br. eae seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board appointed Paula
Pruitt as special education aid at Came-

ron.

n
Elementary School

On motion of Mr. Dup seconded by
Mr. Guid the Board Pais adver-

tisement for personnel for federal prog-

a follow
(2) Pro for drop-out aes

progr at Sout Cameron High Sch

bebeca of Mr. Dupont, seconded b
y, theBoard appro the teach

Guidry, seconde:
Mr. Billiot, the Boar approved a sabbat-

a leave for Lou Grovenburg, teacher at

th Cameron Elementary School, forerr and recuperation (emergency

sepeeOn motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mr. Bilic the Bosr

s

received a retire-
ment notice from Karen Boudreaux,

High School.
On ne spen seconded by

Mr, Richard, thi received an

‘upa on new

* reaisl affecting

On motion o Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Rich: e Board received a report
on surface Sea work on

Secti
1614-5 from Uland Guidry.

On motion of Mr. Dupont; seconded by

M Richard, the Board ‘approved &a

est from Sonat Explora Coae fora right ofwayon Section 16-14-5
to remove well casing stub on the Miami

Corporation C-1 Well on Section 9:14
acceptance on the A/G
related work at Grand Lake High School

in the amount of $7.187.0
-Rich seconbMr. Dupont, the Boa

financial report forthe To oroily ac
Cameron Parish School Board

eee
FUEL BIDS

1989 - February 14, 1990
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Legal ——— Baby alligators hatched
Cont. from Pg. 1

the eggs) had been previously col-

ch lected from the nests in the marsh

and carefully roach and brought
to the refuge in 1 baskets to

stayin the er controlled
incubators until they are born.

pe:

degrees and above there will be all

male t
but a big percentage will be

*runt

den “idea temperature is 89

grees, of which are will be aSot ratio of males and females.

These will grow to be large alliga-
tors, which is the desirable trait.

Cooler temperatures produce
females, but there will also be

runts in the clutch.
Richard explains, “You are liv-

ing on the edge when the eggs are

allowed to be too cool or too hot,
which is why we see that this is

very oar controlled.”
why

each o hasafelttip pen markon ae

the top of it.
“It is very important that when

the eggs are picked up from the

nest that each one is marked

before it is touched so it can be

kept with the right side up.
“When the egg is fertilized the

embryo attaches itself to the top of
the es and if it is turned over it

dies.Guthri Perry, a refuge biolo-

gist and program coordinator

points to the opaque banding on

the eggs which shows that they are

fertile.
This appears on the fertilized

egg about 24 hours after the lay-
ing. The eggs are picked up from
the nests in the wild about 24

hours after laying, during the

three week nesting period each

a Th nests had previously been

spotted from the air and photo-
graphed for identification.

The workers at the refuge help
the birthing process by helping to

break the eggs so the tiny alliga-
tors can emerge.

They come out squirming and

beeping, and if they are injured in

any way, or have distended sto-

machs, they are put in the ICU
wards for almost complete
recuperation.

They are very hardy and most

can be saved, with very few

fatalities.
Ted Joanen, who heads the alli-

gator research program at Rock-
efeller. sapla that the work sr
refuge h been doing on

TED JOANEN, who has

headed alligator research at

Rockefeller since 1963, Is

shown with a newly hatched alll-

gator. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Knights meet

on the Bayou
research a the refuge Seena

saving the population. F. J. Pavell K. of C. Council 8323

If the eggs were allowed to of. Hol Beach and Johnson Bayou
remain in the wild in the nests, held an open meeting Aug. 22, at

only asmall percentage would sur- the Renewal Center of Assump-
vive, due to predators, etc., but by tion Catholic Church in Johnson

the careful incubation at the Bayou.
refuge, over 95 percent survive. Following a covered dish supper

Seventeen percent of the Angela Touchet Broussard of

hatched gators are then returned Sulphur made a presentation on

to the marshes from which they building healthy marriages
came, thus giving more than through Natural Family Planning
would have sunved on their own, uses, the courses of The Couple to

when they are four foot long. Couple League. Angela and her

The extensive alligator husband, John, have recently been

research program that is being certrified to teach Natural Family
carried on at Rockefeller Refuge Planning, the first couple certified

not only helps the alligator far- in te Cameron and Calcasieu

mers in the profitable Taising of 4re:

domesticated “gators” it shows the Sa the regular meeting
local landowners why it is so that followed, Grand Knight

important to preserve the Derald Jinks announc his prog-

wetlan am personnel appointments.
The alligator industry in Loui-

|

Knight of the Month certificate

siana is expected to bring in from WS presented to Financial Secret-

30 to 40 million dollars to the ary Rodney Guilbeaux and the

state’s economy for the next two Gerald ‘Touch ane was named

years, and alligator skins selling sy of the Month.

from $55 to $60 per foot. A Council bidtaraw totheir

75,000 gators are expecte to be
raise on farms in Louisiana this

year, which will mean a tremend-

ous boost in the state&#3 depressed
economy.

Cameron Parish should be

proud that one of the greatest
potential industries to come to the

state which originated right here

in this corner of Southwest Loui-

siana and that there are the dedi-

cated biologists at Rockefeller that

have pioneered the program and

are still learning and passing on

information on alligators.
—eeeeeeEeeEeEeee

authorized renewal of certificates of

deposit.

monmo ofMr Seay, seconded by
ateaa il i a

mont

aa

SOUTH CAMERON Elemen-

Free easter sec eas a tary 4-H member, Jennifer
:

‘APPROVED: Savole, is being presented with

Arnold C. Jones, President a $25 savings bond for having

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD pier among the top 10 for her

Than H Beef Records. Nancy Cro-

CAME PPARIS

S

SCHO BOARD
fa 4-H Agent, hands her the

RUN: Aug. 31 prize.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This isto advise that due tothe Labor

Day Holiday, there will be no garbage
pickup in the Creole, Grand Lake, and

Grand Chenier areas on Monday, Sep-
tember 4, 1989. Pickups will resume on

Tuesday, September 5, 1989.

THREE NURSES from South Cameron Memorial Hospital who

helped with the alligator hatching
above. From left: Trudy Champaign,
Nunez.

NEWLY HATCHED alligators are shown

tank at the Rockefeller Refuge.

Chaplain, Rev. Christian LeFrois,
for his new

assignment in Warne Robins, Ga.
fo events announced were the

raffle with a $500 first prize to be
held Tuesday, Sept. 19, with 100
tickets being sold at $1 each.

aoe can be obtained from any

who left Aug. 23,

of C. member.

SHOWN BeO are the alligator sn sesOrS. at Rockefeller Refuge w some of the refuge
ith the gator hatch. Photo by Geneva Griffith)

in July.

The second event is the annual July.
New Year&#39 Eve dance to be held
on Sunday, Dec. 31, in the Multi-
Purpose Building in Joh

ays rate for L

at Rockefeller are shown

Dianne Foster and Jo Ann

{Photo by Geneva Griffith)
z

mine around ina

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Unemployment down

Cameron Parish had the second

lowest unemployment rate in the

state during July dropping from

6.4 percent in June to 6.1 percent

Onl Lincoln Parish with a 5.3

rate had a lower jobless rate for

‘Th Cameron Parish jobless
rate was much lower than the 9.7

in July

GYMNASTICS
CLASSES

EACH SATURDAY AT 10 A.M.

BEGINNING OCTOBER 7

OFFERED FOR:

GIRLS, BOYS
&a ADULTS

Ages 3 Years
And Up

Instructor: Shawna McFatter
of Lake Charles Gym & Dance

CAMERON REC

PLEX 775-2870

REGISTRATION To Be Held

EXHIBITION To Be Held

Sunday, Sept. 24 - 2 pm.

After Exhibition

By R
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Festival to

have Little

Mr./Miss event

The fourth annual Alligator
Festival will include a Little Mr.

and Miss contest for children ages

one through 10. A boy and girl will

be chosen as Alligator King and

mn.

Winners will be the boy and girl
bringing in the most money toben-
efit the church. They will repre-
sent the Alligator Festival and

ride in the Louisiana Wildlife
Parade in Cameron in January.

© winners will each be
awarded a crown, trophy and ban-

ner. They will receive a $50 sav-

ings bond. Other contestants will

be awarded gifts for their efforts.

Contact Norma Pinch at

538-2470 or 538-2167 to register
for the contest.

‘The festival will take place at

the Grand Chenier Park Sept. 24.

PICTURED ARE the members of Creole Troop 202 Cub Scouts

who attended summer camp at Camp Edgewood. They are

Shawn Fawvor, Joshua Dupule, Derik Bertrand, Chad Theriot,

sees Primeaux, Max Guthrie, Patrick Bertrand and Thomas

vole.

Tarpons win in

lowa Jamboree
By ROBERT MANUEL

Memorial books

given here

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ores

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Great Shape, Edna Miller by
David Montie.

Majesty of the River Road, Floy-
d Kelley by Bobby, Glenda, Mike
and David Montie.

William Golding, Willie “Bill”
LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

(Bud) Broussard.

Weight Watchers Quick and

Easy Menu Cookbook, Neomi ”Sis-

distinct. The Bearcat ground game
came to a grinding halt. The Tar-

pon offense took over on their 25.

While the Bearcat defense and
the fans were trying to determine
where the ball was in the criss-

cross action play, quarterback
Robin Rutherford came to a halt,
cocked his arm and all eyes shifted

to the secondary. There was split
end Derek Hardie deep and 10

yards behind the secondary,
steaming towards the goal line. A
little hesitation and Hardie took
the Rutherford bomb over his

shoulder and sprinted into the end
zone.

The pass play covered 75 yards.
Thomas “Pop” Moore sprinted
around his right end for the PAT.

The Tarpo: ad an 8 lead on

The South Cameron Tarpons
- made a successful debut into the

1989 football season with a 22-0

victory over Basile in the annual

Towa football jamboree last week.

The Tarpons defense had its

problems containing the power
thrust of Basile’s Scott Miller, a

210 Ib. fullback, but once they got
the ball, the Tarps struck like

lightning.
‘The Basile Bearcats took their

initial ball possession and moved

from their 35 downfield with Mill-

er getting most of the necessary

yards to maintain the ongoing
drive. As the ball moved closer to

the Tarpon goal line, amomentum

of leather popping became more

their first play from scrimmage
‘with less than two minutes left to

play in the first 10 minute period.
The Bearcats had consumed 8

minutes of the 10 minute first half

playing time.
‘The Tarpons took complete con-

trol from then on and tacked two

scores in the P minute second half

playing period.
Tt aie ciGHE of big plays for the

Tarpons. Kevin Olivier, a junior,
rammed over guard and sprinted

DOT’S CAFE
Hwy. 27 - Hackberry

762-4746
_ SPECIAL —_—

65 yards for the second touch-

down. Albert Doucet took a short

pass from Rutherford for the PAT.

Minutes later Doucet took a 15

yard touchdown pass from

_

Rutherford. The PAT attempt fail-

ed. Rutherford ended his passing
debut with five perfect strikes, two

for touchdowns, one for a PAT and

two to tight end Dwayne
Guilbeaux.

Quarterback Robin Rutherford

looked fit and able in handling the

quarterback position. His receiv-

ers in the jamboree game were

impressive and could be a big help
in giving the ground game a

chance to develop.
The Tarpons will face the AA

2

Iowa Yellow Jackets at Iowa ae
i i Friday in the season opener at

ped Comieh
p.m. The game is a toss-up with

Effective August 25 thru September 15 both teams looking to strengthen

COME BY, TRY SOME, AND certain aspects of their game.

YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DIDI!

89°
|, mayonnaise, onions, chili and Oscar Meyer

franks.)

Barbecue Sandwich...

Hamburger 1/8 Lb...

Hamburger 1/4 Lb
(We use 80% lean patties on our

Shrimp Sandwich...
(We Use Fresh Shrimp)

Congratulations to Kevin Oli-

vier and Albert Doucet for making
such a strong comeback following
last year’s injuries.

DON&#39 MISS OUT

ON OVER 200 VALUES

AT BARGAIN PRICES!!

SPRING SALE
HURRY, SALE ENDS SEPT. 16!

SALE GOOD

September 5
hru September 16

CLOTHING
ye

$5.00 RACK $8.00 RACK

And $ 0.00 RACK

e MANY MORE IFEMS e

16,000 Ft. Round Bale

Prem. Grade Barbed Wire
144155-4 pt. 15 1/2 ga.

Galvanized Tube Ga’

Model 12-P800 BALING TWINE.cecsccinncscesses $23.50
Comblotic aseast 15-3540/100 mi.

Zimectrin Horse Wor sg10

|

9,000 Ft. Square Bale
reer SE. .*22.50

— NEW HOURS —

(Beginning September 1)

Mon., Tues., Thurs. ‘& Fri. - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Wednesday -- 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

CATTLE CORRAL PANEL
52&q x 16’. Made of galvanized welded rod con-

struction,

Speci
Price

Saturday — 8:30 a.m. = 3:00_p.m.

* *& * FEED x x x

COMPLETE LINE
_

ONE
ee a

STAR QUALITY |ARROW

BRAND FEEDS

[|

FEED

|

\

Richard’s Farm & Feed Supply
CREOLE 542-4258
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FUNERALS
LARRY JOHN CONNER

Funeral services for Larr John
“Black O” Conner, 51, of Creole,
were held Saturday, Aug. 26,from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial was in Sacred Heart

metery.
Mr. Conner died Thursday,

Aug. 23, in the Cameron hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a member of

Knights of Columbus Counci 3014,
Louisiana Cattlemen’s Associa-

tion and Sacred Heart Catholic

ae

eee

sy” Penny by Calcasieu-Marine
National Bank.

Vocation of a Teacher, Martha
Ann Sigler by Ed and Jeanette

Benoit.
Trial Lawyers, Bill LeBoeuf by

Jennifer Jones Bercier.
Solving the Puzzle of Your

_

Hard-to-Raise Child, Floyd Kelley
by Ching Conner-Wasmuth.

Parent’s Guide to Asthma, Mrs.
Alfred Theriot by Mr. and Mrs.

Lynn McCall.
Annual Garden, Elise G. Clark

iby Janie and Bill Turnbull.
Prentice Hall Encyclopedia of

Garden Flowers, Elise G. Clark by
Cameron Parish Libaray Board

and Staff.
Baldcypress, Eddie D. Conner

by Mrs. Harry Veillon and Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Johnson and Family.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Church, and was a construction
for Crain Brothers

Construction.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Marie Conner; two_ daughters,
Mrs. Pamela Ann Bridges and

Cindy Conner; one son, Marshall
Blaine Conner; three brothers,

“Geno” and Kermit Conner,
all of Creole and Gervis Conner of

Sulphur, his mother, Mrs. Bernice

Conner of Creole, and three

grandchildren.

ERNEST G. DEVALL JR.

Funeral services for Ernest G.

“Erni” Devall Jr., 39, of San Fran-

cisco were held Saturday, Aug. 26,

in Johnson Funeral Home in Lake

Charles.
The Rev. Rene Saltzman offi-

ciated. Burial was in Pujol Cemet-

er in Big Lake.
&q Deva died Aug. 15, in a

San Francisco hospital.
A Vietnam veteran, he servedin

the U. S. Air Force as a sergeant
first class and in the Secret Ser-

vice Intelligence Division for four

years following his tour of. duty. He

was a graduate of the Jane

Demmon School of Beauty and

worked for Peggy&# Hair Shop

before moving to San Francisco

where he worked as a professional
hair dresser and instructor.

Survivors are two sisters,

ton and Wanda Devall of Lake

Charles; one brother, Gregory M-

Devall Sr. of Big Lake; his parents,
Ernest G. Devall Sr. and Florence
Devall of Big Lake, and maternal

grandmother, Mrs. Bessie John-

son of Lake Charles.

MRS. ALICE NUNEZ

Funeral services for Mrs. Alice
Nunez, 93, of Lake Charles, were

held Tuesday, Aug. 29, from St.
ne Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier.

_The Rev, Robert Shreve offi-
ciated. Burial was in St. Eugene
Cemetery.

Mrs. Nunez died Sunday, Aug.
27, in the South Cameron Memor-
ial Hospital.

A native of Grand Chenier, she
had lived in Lake Charles seven

years. She was a member of St.

Eugene Catholic Church where
she was in the Altar Society. She
was married to Jeff Nunez for 77

years.
S Ste

Survivors are one son, Ray
Nunez of Grand Chenier; one

daughter, Ruby Mhire of Grand
Chenier; one stepson, Houston
Miller of Creole; seven grandchil-

dren, 15 great-grandchildren and
three great-great-grandchildren.

Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

Creole, La.

LOSTON’S AUTO PARTS

Open: 7:30 a.m. - Mon. - Fri,

Auto Parts &a Accessories

542-4322

&#

‘Registration
Phon

Mondays - Thursdays

Up To Date Drivers License Required

&a Fridays
7:30 a.m.

Insurance &a

DOES YOUR TEEN

ALWAYS

TIE UP YOUR

TELEPHONE LINE??

Beat the Back-to-School Busy

Signals

ae

J
od

as
9

Sea
=

subject to schedul availab!

rates apply to the added line.

Carlyss

During September only, you can add an

additional, separate telephone number to

your existing service for half the regular
price. That&#39; right, 50% OFF the original
cost! Save an additional $20.60 pre-wiring

the new number yourself (call about lim-

itations to inside telephone wiring).

SPECIAL INSTALLATION PRICES

$20.60

With. ..

£33.25

DON’T

THE SAVINGS!

MISS

583-2082

y
762-3082

Creole, Grand Chenier,
Johnson Bayou and Cameron. ....

775-3082
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Good Luck

TARPONS! !

J. B. Blake, Jr.

President

775-5522

We’ re Backing
B U BBA 3S

The Tarpons!

OUSTALET .......coRD
Larry’s Seafood

* Pool Table and * Lounge

* Washateria J
+ Fresh Seafood

* Cold Beer & Drinks
Marina

* Ice

© Fuel on the River 5 3 8- 2 17 2 Bait

KAJON FOODS
Pete &a Mary Picou, Owners |

pen 24 Hours 775-566.

S his
Professional quality at affordable racs

Yea

Tarpons! Photography by Steve & Tootsie Holden

203 Crocker St. Sulphar ‘27-7201

fj) Deen’s Style Shop
nf :

iS 775-5068

SAVOIE LUMBER CO. &lt;
Creole 542-4462

Kountry Krafts-N-Things
2/10 Mile W. of Caution Light, Cameron

775-5302 (F= 775-8001

Courthouse Sq

Cameron

LOSTON’S, INC.
-

RUDY’S
= FISH&#39; STOP

Tome
Ven Fiabe esas

542-4322 Creol La. 542-4288 Creole

TOTALLY UNIQUE HAIR DESIGNS

Hours: T-F 9am-5pm
Let’s Go All

J — Walk-Ins Welcome —

ae ee
4) See) 775-79

2

Crain Brothers
GO! FIGHT! WIN!

Grand Chenier 538-2411

CAMERON
FOOD MART

Cameron 775-5217

All The Way
To State

TARPONS

RICHARD’S
Farm &a Feed Supply

Creole: 542-4258

1989 South Cameron Roster
a

1 Derek Hardie 51 Kevin Rutherford oo
2 Albert Doucet 52 Shawn Bonsall

5 James Daigle 54 Patrick Clement a

6 Chris Daniels 55 Brad Saltzman o
7 Jody Lavergne 56 Lane Bonsall

10 Robin Rutherford 57 Dennis Guilbeaux a

11 Randall Williams 58 Jared Griffith oOo
12 Chris McCall 59 Sean Rogers
15 Devon Gallien 60 Brent LaBove

=

17 Lance Bonsall 61 Cody Delcambre SSS

ES

18 Charles Duhon 62 Patrick Hebert Qo
20 Travis Pradia 63 Terry Broussard

o
21 Jonathan Guilbeau 64 J. M. Boudreaux

22 Chester Moore 65 Mike LaRue a

23 James Bonsall 66 Robert Labove oOo
24 Gabi Daniels 67 Robbie Peshoff

25 Kenny McDaniel 68 Jimmy Dowd
re

26 Kevin Olivier 69 John Jay LaBove

27 Todd Conner 70 Kirk LeBleu

28 Brock Olivier 71. Mike Styron
29 Albert Guilliot 72 Ernest January
30 Sam Thompson 73 J. R. Rutherford

31 Mike Dimas 74 Carey Don Sonnier

2 Kendall Styron 75 Robbie LaFosse
a

33 Reggie Godette 76 Troy Conner
3

34 Rusty Welch 77 Troy LeCompte oe
36 Arris Mouse 78 Joey Trahan

37 Jobe Johnson 79 Jamie Carroll
—

38 Ryan Nash 82 Joshua Solleau aS
40 Marcus Theriot 83 Jason LaBove

o
41 Patrick Booth, Jr. 84 Byron Richard

43 Jude Primeaux 85 Brady Richard

44 Dwayne Guilbeaux 86 Robert Thomas

45 Ricky Wolfe
:

46 Shane LeBlanc

47 Kevin Miller

50 Ron Galloway

87 Rusty Young
88 Lionel Robert

89 T. J. Porche

99 Chris Hebert

be =
ee aee

8th Grade

Follow The Ai
Friday, September

SOUTH CAMERO

FOOTBA

“Specializing Im Cameron Parish Property”

Good Luck

TARPONS!!
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

Win,

TARPONS,

Win

Cameron, La.

&gt;

Thrifty Way
Health MartD 775-7198

The Spotlight Is

Cae oe
MACHINE SHOP

CAMERON, LA.

x
=

NP ee

CAMERON

STATE

BANK
MAIN OFFICE — CAMERON

Member FDIC

TEAM!!
You’re the Best!!

P.O. Box 430

Cameron, La. 70631

Lk. Charles Direct Line:439-6374

775-7211

WE SALUT YOUys
ee.

DON SHETLER FORD
625-3030

On You TARPS!! 8

Wi fgade &a Pam
B

TARPON FREEZO
MR. & MRS. RAY CONNER

Carroll

542-4567 CREOLE, LA.

775-5001

ROGERS GROCERY

Cameron, La.

CAMERON 775-5348

You’re the Best!!

Cameron
|

22Pjlot
1-800-73-

Serving Cameron
Parish For

32 Years!Hwy. 90 East Sulphur

om



Action e e e

2mber 1, 7:00 p.m.

ERON VS. IOWA
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A
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SOUTH CAMERON

HIGH SCHOOL

“TARPONS”
1989 Football Schedule

Aug. 25 lowa Jamboree Away
(Basile HS)

Sept. 1 lowa Away

Sept. 8 Vinton Home

Sept. 15 Davidson Home

Sept. 22 Central Catholic Home

Sept 29 Pickering Away
Oct. 6 Elton* Home

Oct. 13 Rosepine* Away
Oct. 20 East Beauregard* Home

(HOMECOMING)
Oct. 27 Oberlin* Away
Nov. 3 Merryville* Home

*Denotes District Game

Starting time for eil but.the Jamboree le 7 p.m

Photos By
Robert Manuel

(@aax. THE BOUDIN

5
FACTORY &a

A=.
;)

SWEET SHOP

= Mon- 7: am 6

Sat. am- 6:598-3448 CLOSED SGA eS

Located at Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake

MARINE AND

FISHERMAN SUPPLY
Cameron, La. 775-5475

Randy Bicie Miccectoalehes
Discriet 38 sealvt ThRoa ch:

1s Assiotnas
uth Camero

&quot 775-5470, 542-4687
Tarpons

or 491-2102

Toll Free: 1-600-787-2474

|Cameron

‘

DEBBIE’S HAIR Es
=

PRODUCTIONS ™

Debbie Corley and Pat Primeaux 3
Houre: Mon-Fri - 9am to Spm

e

Sat — 9am to 22 noon

Good Luck Team!!

775-5482

f=
DOXEY MOBIL ’

SERVICE CENTER

— HOURS —

Mon.-Fri. -- 7 a.m.-6 p.m.

Labor. Day ‘Sale

Sat. -- 8 a.m.-4 pan.
In Progress!

We’ re Backing The Tarpons \

Mobil 775-5740

ons! Mary’s
co ™&quot; Looks Etc.

Mary, Patty &a Joyce §42-4269

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury co
Porky LaSalle ™

ony.
“HOME OF AWARD WINNING SERVICE”

oe
Ss

.

Lake Charles 478-1720

Best of Luck for a

Winning Season!

775-5438
Kim’s Shear Looks
Kimberly LeBoeuf, owner

NEW HOURS
542- 413

{T-F 8:30 am - 4 pm
ocated next to South Cameron Horpital)

al’s Video

CARA: Marine
National Bank

Cameron 775-7107

True Value &a V&am S

of

Canik’s, Hardware *&ge
Good tack Tarpons!

Phone: 542-4882
7-X Square
Oak Grove

CLIPPER OFFICE

SUPPLY
775-5645 Cameron

a
ePilot

&#39;00-73-

Cameron -

Parish

Is Proud

Of You

TARPONS!!

SHERIFF
SONO

SAVOIE

(Pald tor by
Sheriff James R. Savoie)

We Support Our

Hometown

Team!!

Play With

Pride

Tarpons

Cameron Insurance

Agency, Inc.
775-5907

325 School Cameron

KEIT S PAINT

& BODY SHOP

*& Quality Work

VS

KS
* Guaranteed Color

Matc&#

FREE ESTIMATES — INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME

Owners: Keith Mathieu & 474-4379 or cans s

\

Soe



Be 04-03

Fabrication of Water Control
Structures.

‘The rules and regulations for the State
for Contractors will

Sf8
of the bid and shall be made pay-

able to the Cameron Parish Gravity

al formsFull information an Pro)

oot icGcoffice of

Chasiies. Lowtel70043-XC 538-: 25 oe ‘an
will be

a it of $50.0 per

set

which wi be

dod less $22. fo

for

reproducti
and specifi-

trict # reserves the
all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District #4

/sf Benjamin Welch, President

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14, 21

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Camer Pari Mosquito Abate;

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed

bids until 6:00 P- September 20,
at the office of Mosq{Cont in

Greole, Louisiana, on the following:
1. Malathion;
2. 1983 Ford (as is);Ranger Pickup (
3, 1988 Chevrolet £10 Pick (as i

4.1976 Snapper Comet Mower (as
All bids must be submitted on bi

be obtained from the

428, Creole, Louisiana 70632,
marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”

‘The Mo: ito Abatement District No.

1 reserves e eig to se any or all

bids = to. waive formal

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7,14

Séaled bids willb receiv b the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

‘No. 2until 7:00 P.M. Thursday, m=

ber 14, 1989 at the Hackberry Water-

works Office in Hackberry, Louisiana, to

rict reject.
anylor

al
aiEc ncico wai giaclivi

All bids mu be submitted on bid
forms which may beobtaine at the
Hackberry Waterworks Office in Hack-

berry, Louisiana.
Jaf Alton Schexnider,

President
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14

LEGAL NOTICE
The Board of Supervi of Elections

for Cameron Parish will meet on Friday,
Sapter 8, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. in the

Clerk of Cour Office at the Courthouse

in Cameron to draw for Comer

1989. This meet: inCLERK OF COURT, CAMERO!

is! Debbie B. hereClerk of Gon and Preside:
of the Beare o Becto

jupervisors
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received until 9:00

AM., September 15, 1989, in the Police

Jury Meetting Room of the Parish Gov-

¢rnment Building, Cameron, Louisiana,

to peart a nop canes franchise for

.the construction, nance and oper-

ation o a ae televisi system within

ameron Parie
The Camero Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject angioreli bid
and to waive formalities.

Bid forms may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisians.

RUN: Au 31, Sept. 7, 14

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the constructi

ofgin follovring project will bexeonived b
de camens Parish School Board,

ron, La. until 10:00 A.M., Monday,

Sopa, 198 i th ‘Camero Parish

ool
Bids ea b fo furnishin all ae

and materials and performance of all

work for Energy Management Equi
ment installation for nthe

c

Cameron a

ish School Board, H & B Project 1912.

‘All as per plan and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett & Bailey,, which ns

and specifications and propos forms

are o file and available for examination

by prospectiv bidders and other inter-

ested parties at the officeol KETT &

itects - Civil Enginee

5

Jes, La. One copy may be

Ie a cadress for a dep of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon return

ao)agoe
St 2]

ery ey read at the abovepul ope
Ope an the right

aoc ail tate an eo wei
informaliti

Official actwil be taken at aular Mee! the
‘School Board on Monday, Sept. 11,719

‘Cont id on mont

estimates in cash in dat
‘ions.

ON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ON, LOUISIANA

fT. MeCall ‘Superintende
W. McCall, Superinten

, 24, S Sept. 7

Sa
PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Camer Pari Police Jury until 10:AM,,Te ,
ineninge ofthe Parish Governm

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, to sell

‘and remove from t premises one 30° x

40’ ti building with wood frame and

repl with one
( a x 40& metal

buildi Cameron Parish Police Jury
rese th right to reject anylor all bids

and to waive formalities.

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be st_the

Cameron Peris Zoe Jury office,

Cameron, lee GARNE NUNEZ,
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: Aug. 17, 24, 31

FROGEED :Minutes of th regular meeti o

Cameron Parish Waterworks Recreation

District No. 5, July 18, 1989.
The meeting was called to order by

chairperson Shirley Chesson. Me
resent were Joey Babineaux, Alex

Bea Jr, ae y Chesson, Pat Hebert
and Pete YiAgieaan;washel about the saleof

the water tank. It was reported that the
tank was not ie = the inventory and

probably was the proper of the poli

jury and Sarelo con not be s by
district.

A discussion was held about a fitness

wed by a parent ani reit Wallaeked doe! Upon a seater byJoeand seconded by Pat the contake legal action to recover the ae
‘The motion also stated that in th future
the employee loaning out items would be
held responsible and that items should
not be loaned out since they are public

d to refund fitness
Pro] h

bo

Boa
cent ips to a youth who didSoemec

age ae idelini for member-

ewewithout having his parent work out

Tes fascial venect wan discussed, a

copy can be reviewed in the recreation
center office during normal business

hours.
Upon amotio b Pat an secon

‘Alex the board move to levy 5.0 mis
Son ip sckeaent oft alee

the maintenance of the facilities.
Betty stated that the concessions and

vendin machines have been doing
summer.

Betty aske for a chair for her office.
Her chair is as old as th recreation cen-

ter, and fell apart. No action was taken
on the request.

stated that she had not heard

any news about her missing wallet.

tty stated that the profanity prob-
lem has been solved b letting the kids
know that they could be arrested for
profanity.

Betty stated that she néeded filters for
her vac nat desn a ae stated that
filters ening sappliand th a natee entho to purch-
ase Peg asked for a clarification foethe board as to whether or not the

ze apply
|2 pool

5

Boal
parti that a pl

to

to

regu poo board stated that

APPROVED:
/s/ Shirley Chesson,

Chairperson

Scarica cee

RUN: Aug. 31

PROCEEDINGS
From se Drainage District No. 7,

n ayou,
Meeting was called to order at 7:00

PM. on the 24th’ day of Aug. 1989 at
Johnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7. ‘as follows:

Johnso}

Present: ‘G ‘Coum Edward

Hebert, W. H. Eats , Huss Baton,
Absent: Ro;
Guests: ee ‘Guilbo LJ:

Hebert, Geor Baile Allen ahan,
Ernest Carroll T:

Motion ta accopt
mincto of July mect-

ogy Be Griffith, second by Edward

Mad Gn review and pa bills by

nae Hebert, seco by

W.

Hi. Griffith,

Pae Poitevent investiga for the U.
S. Corp of Engineers, attempt to con-

tact President Gene fess ithera to four breaks in levee of step
ditch by Fina property (East Mud Lake)

caused b Hurricane J. Motion by
Russell Badon, second by Edwar Heber

to have our Link Belt
breaks and properly maintain the levee

a8 s00n as ‘high level of water sub-

sides enough to allow our dragline to

SS that area. Passed.

len Trahan pecte help with awe probl on proper he

leased from Mrs. Jo Dabbert in Sec.

10, T15S, R14W. Motion
|

by Edward

per year (Cameron and G

70631-8998. Second class postage p:

‘Lenses, Deedes,

ates, Wills, etc.

Prien

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is Boe re for $12.36
alcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

6ditors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Louisiana
utaid

MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,

P.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

‘A Business report of current & credit information

(blished weekly &a mailed Ist Clase toda Cmeron Parish information om Suite, Judgments, Oil & Gas

Lensce, Charters, Mortgages,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

#. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

Jerry E. Wise,

at DeQuincy Louisiana.

ere with up to

‘Chattels, Births, Prob-.

(g18) 238-06

rertisementTSAR 13: se be209.
£

woes es
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_

LEGAL NOTIC a
‘Hebert, second by W. H. Griffith to put
two 24” culverts and write to the Came-

ron Parish Police Su requesting use of

Parish equipment replace inadequate

Police Jur Coastal Managment Div
sion, Post tic Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

jana 7
fal naeastal Management DivisionCAME PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Aug. 31

le expense aeculverts, it was agreed t the existii

culverts be first cleaned properly an’

then checked for drainage. Motion by W-

H. Griffith, second by Russell Badon,

GDD. #7 Engineer George Bailey
gave a re} of his meeting with State

Representative Randy Roach with refer-

aving Zoulss D.O.T.D.
replace culverts across La. Highway 82

at folly Bea ‘ also gave a report on

an
ii

io. to that area with Joe

2The further business,
motion to Sona by Edward Hebe
second by Russell Badon, pi

ATTEST:
/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. iC.
RUN: Ang. 31

NAMROBERT M.
WHEREAS, ROBE M McHALE,

by act passed by James R. Savoie Sheriff

and Ex-Officio Tax Collector of and for
woe, purchasthe property descri

ron, pul rty.
Below in confirmation of th adjudication
madeto ROBERT M.

.
at public

auction on the 20th day of April, 198 bthe Sheriff of this Parish aedelinquent
ROBER McHALE

h appli to this Ge er reccition
in conformity with

— of the

oneHighthDinwiietea tn an

We aepeaeitan otae trkctisi
in all interested persons who can estab-
lish va tle,

ore
or clai in and tothe

pro below, in consequ-
ence Se

any eternal in_the order,
decree, or

f

judg o of the Co undwhich the sale above referred

to

was

made, or any irregula or TMe in

the appraisements and advertisements,
ie? Eines ereane

sero is esta, er fo

rtibed, w the sale
80 jd n be confirmed and

homologate:

ine prope affected by this monition
*

Commen cing at 2 yan West, dis-

tance of 8.3 feet and North 4 degrees 33

nine East, a sna e ace feet
from the Sout ionPont ‘ON aD,STowna

TEN

ing Sout 4 degreesdistan of 250.0

©

fect tothe point ofcom-
mencement, toy

ments situate
Cameron, Louisiana,

y

this 10th day of

August, 1989.
/s/ H. Ward Fontenot

H. WARD FONTENOT

38th Judicial
Di

er wit all improve-

/e/ Claire Trahan -

CLAIRE
DEPUTY CLERK

oreCOURAu 17, and 31, 1989

PUBLIC NOT!

eee PARISH COASTAL
RMIT. APPLICATI!Interes parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

Lo application for a Coastal Use Per-
in accordance with the rules and reg-eiaten of the Louisiana Son al

ees Program 9:213.1,
State and a a ten

‘Management Act 2s amen:

L.C.UP. “Applic 7290 COR
OF ENGINEERS #______

Name of Appli Henry May P.
fayette, La.Box 52465,Laf

eeenea eand 2
ange est.Charact of Work: Restoration of

Spoil Embankment to provide contain-

me at the southern boundary of exist-
unit.788 ca. yds. of sand an clay material

will be removed by drag! m within
the existing management unit and used
to restore the existing spoil

embankment.
‘The decision on whether toissue a per-

mit will be based on an evaulation of the

probabl impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lin
i a R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

eee ore for both
mi

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local pi sfor affected par-
ishes and must Tepres an Spproprbalancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. &q
fa

factors which ma:

be releyant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm
hazard wate quality, water supply,

feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, publicuae ‘privat benefits, coastal water

dependency, petin
i

on natural ee
tures,

cultural setting and th extent of iee
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the propo activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

aey person may request, in writing,
within the comment peri specifie in

‘Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at th Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Man:soe
ment Pee

coer
jouse Square,

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, ‘G
775-5718. Written. anes should

mailed within 25 days from the date e
this public notice to Cameron Parish

LIC
CAMERON P.
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Inte parties are by notified

that the Coastal Mr it Section of

acco the rule and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progre=: snd RS. 49:213.1,
the State nat toe Coastal Reso
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

LC, U Applica #890804 CORPS

o ee

_

Name ry Applicant: Clayt W_ WilDesta Drive, Su

Range 7 West.

Character of Work: Proposed to intro-

du fill sand to auras cattle walk-

ray to allow cattle to access the asid of the Clayton W. Williams, Jr.,

State Lease 12848 No.1 ana Sw
Site. No dredging will take paraall »material wi be approximately 200

yds. of san

ao elt on whether to issue a.

mit will be based on an evaulation o! th
pro impactsof the proposed activity

accordance with the state polici out-line in RS. 49:213.2. The jon will

reflect in the national concern for both
protection and utilization of important

ces. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and
approved local programs f a
ishes and must represent an appropria’

ere present: fanez,WendRuthe Melvin Ther and
Sidney Savoie; absent was John Allen

reading of

the

minutes of the previou
i

approved as read.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

Station and at

ition.
it was move: Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Rathe aad connrind tae
ered ani

ance fo the Grand Chenier Fire toe
Fath (coverag in ‘the amount of

oo 00.
=‘was moved b Mr. Rutherford,

Saar Nun
and carried, that th

hereby authorized, empodirect

aious atta empowered
and directed to purchase

a

fire proof legal
size filing cbin with a lock.

advertisement for
Journal,

following bids were received and
tabulated for the purchase often tapping

sleeves, ten tapping valves and ten valve

of soci an

economic factors. All factors which mi

be relevant tothe proposal will beconsid-

. | among se are flood and storm

azards, water quality, water supply,foie ‘alternative sites, drainag pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private ‘benef coastal water

dependency, ‘pacts on natural fea-

tures, comp wit the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or
ane impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

y will not violate applicable wat and
quality, laws, standards and regula-ackwill Ga veriived Baise &a ae is

issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this applicati Reques for

blic hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holdin a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

¢
i ee — Police

jury Annex Building, Coast Man:

me Divisi
Cs

Courthouse Square,
P:0.

lox 366, ron, Louisiana, (gite 571 Wa cormments shou!
mailed within 25 pa from the on =
this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Managment Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana. 70631.

ina-Horn,
Coastal Management Division

oy Bip POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coa Management Section of
the Came Police Ji

recived the  saliser appare
| omplet applica for a Coasta

mit in acco: un tancesaires
Ulations of th Louisiana Coastal

801

Management Act of 1978, as amende
L.C.UP. Applicatio #890808 CORPS

d
Name of Ap icaa Lake Arthur

Hunting Club, illiam Comeygs III,
P.O. Dee 1320 Shreveport, La.
7164-1Tonet of Work: Round Lake Canal -

Section 25, Townshi 13 South, Range 3

West, Lat. 29°39&#39;
‘aracter of Work: Construct a piling

barricade across a private oar on Lake
Arthur Hunting Club preys to aocbit large crew boat and shrimp b traff-

ic on the Round Lake Canal. Pre
wave-

wash of these vessels causes oo leve
t

nation: come for both
°.

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-

ishe an must ee an appropriate
of soci: and

economic factors. All factors which m
be relevant to the proposal will be consi

ered; among these are flood and stor
hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drain: at

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts m natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards ani

tion will be required before a permit is
issued.

Y person may reque in writing,
within the comm

5 iod specifie in
this notice, that a public Bheann held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-

feni the reasons for holding a public
e

:

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected a the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Coastal anagment Division, Courthouse Square,
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, Gi

715-5718. Written comments should be

mail within 25 days from the date of
public notice to Cameron ParishBaliSa Gensel Me agment Divi-

sion, Post Offi Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

‘s/ Tina Horn,
Coastal Benne at Division

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug. 31

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS

e SCT NO. 9

‘The Came P
Par Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nin gular session og

Wedse sa = 1 at the Muria

tio! the Village of Muria,

Tosi at 6:30 p.m. Th following

boxes as per specifications:
BIDDER TOTAL BID
Coburn Supply, Inc. $4,364.50

South Meter
5,815,70Louisia Utilities,
ae

Inc. 4,361.50
SPI, Inc. 143‘Consi Louisiana Utiliti Tn

bidder, it was
moved by

Chris

honored at

‘roasting’
Over 250 parishioners, friends

and fellow priests attended the

farewell party for Rev. Christian
LeFrois, pastor of Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Holly Beach

and Catholic Chruch of the

Assumption in Johnson Bayou, on

Sunday, Aug. 20 at the Johnson

B Jayou ion Center.

Clergy Seo Grand Chenier,
Creole, Cameron, Hackberry,
Johnson Bayou and Maplewood
were in attendance as well as
friends from Louisiana and Texas.

Following a dinner, Rodney -

Guilbeaux was emcee ofaprogram
“Roasting Father Chris”. The
“Roasters” included the Revs.

Eugene McKenna, Edward Brun-

nert, Fred Salter, = a as

friends Glenn Decuir, Bill McDo-
eGies an Roddey

Slides aad photographs eee
ing the four years of service of.

4

LeFois were used to highlight a

o ee presentation.
er LeF roi left Aug. 23, for hisie assignment at Saci leart

Church in Warner Robins, Ga.

Many outlandish gag gifts,
money and presents were pre-

sente to the RO a by par-

Mr. Savtinand carried, that the said a i

be and is hereby acce|

‘Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Savoie, and carried, that the fol-lo invoic ire approved and shal!

Grand Chenier Phillips 66 - Grand
Chenier,

Cameron Pari Pilot - DeQuieohe Greeey - crnaa Chante T
Gre Mower Sales - Creole, La.

z Groce: rand Chenier, La.elter Davis Electric
- Cameron,

Department of Revenue and Taxation
= Baton Rouge,

Savoie Daub and Hardware -

Creole, La.
Whiting/Rollosson/Teacher’s Pet -

Crowley,
Cameron Foo Mart - Cameron, La.
Aetna Life and Casualty - Monroe, La.

Boudoi Brother&#39; Exxon - Creole La.
ints arles, aeAP T Controls - Duso:

Custom Coatings, Inc. -
Bat Rouge,

Lonni G, Har & Associates -

Grand ieee‘There being no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Rutherford, seconded

by Mr. Nunez the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

Jef. MELVI THERIOT, PRESIDENT

isi SIDNE eevote SECRETARY
‘RUN: Aug.

.
300-2320

MRS, ODELIA HEBERT
38TH JUDIC! DISTRICT COURT

PAR

UBLIC NOTI
NOTICE IS ony that JOHN pa

ER. TRAHAN and FLOYD LEE TRA-

HAN, eearca Co-Executors of

this successio hav filed a i for
te pay arges and

debts of the succession, in acco:

with a Tableau of Distribution attached

to the petition. The petition can be homo-

logated after the expiration of seven (7)
days from the date of this publication;
any opposition to the petition must be

ee ee to homologation.
S ORDER of the 38th Judicial Dis-ie Court of the State of Louisiana in

and for the Parish of Cameron:

Deputy Clerk of Court

August 2 1959

and frien
was sponsored by the combined
Church Parish Councils of Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou with

the assistance of the Catholic

Daughters and Knights of Colum-

bus, the entire business communi-

ty, and hundreds of Baptist, Pen-
tecostal and Catholic friends from

the Johnson Bayou, Constance

Beach and Holly Beach area.

Stop smoking
A Five Day Stop Smoking Prog-

ram will begin Friday, Sept. 8, and
end Tuesday, Sept. 12, at West

Calcasieu Cameron Hospital in

Sulphur. Each session begins at 7

Pm.
Th clinic is sponsored by the

American Cancer Society, Ameri-
can Heart Association, Adventist

fhurch and West Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital. Formoreinfor-
mation call the American Cancer

society. at 433-5131.

savedWaeRa ss
the Cameron EeriSchool Board pee that it

is

in
a

interest of the Cameron Parish Scho
Board to accept the bid of Exxon

ratioW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL
VED b the Cameron Parish School
Board, in special eeeneeet otboffice of seid

5

School Board i:

in
Louisiana on the sixteenth (eth)

aaaa o
August, 1989, the bid of Exxon Corpora-
tion be ace an

BE IT ‘THER RESOLVED that
Arnold C. Jones, President ofthe Came-
ron Parish School Board, be and he is
hereby authorized and directed to exe-

d.
d.and approved the 16th day of

August, 1989.

OVED:
‘sf Arnold C. J

CAME PARISH
inteueaOaRD

‘ef Thomas McCall,Ci
CAMERON PARISH

SCSCH
RUN: Aug.

L 2
pe ees =

NOTICE TO BIDDER
Sealed bids will be eae and public-

se &lt;7...
lyread by the Pu: ion of the

Came-sn, Louisiana Division of Administration, 950 N.
5th‘Aug 16, 1989

op
T Camero Parish Schoo Board

Mr. Dupont, the board received a report

fro Jerr Jones on negotiations with

TOmotion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

M
ire.

So the Board accepted the bid of

Corporation for acash payment ofee120. far a mineral lease on160.¢
acres in Section 16-12-6. See the
attached resolution,

On motion of Mr. Gudiry, imeco by
Mr. Dupont, the Board es ety ee

Js/ Arnold C. sen Peeai
CAME PARIEH SCHOOL BOARD

A ‘ST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secret

CAMERO]
ti

IN ro Ben BOARD

WHEREAS ane with the
laws of the Sta of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to Cameron Ra ish

ard requesting that a certain

B
of land belonging to the Cameron

arish Sch ‘Board, containing approxi-
tely 150.4 acres, situated in Section16 12-6, B advertised for an oil, gas and

ae lease, and
EREAS in due course thereq advertisement for this lease

as published in the Official Journal ofthe State of Louisiana and the Parish of
‘ameron for the prescribed statutory

period of Si ve
WHERE. response to said adver-

tisement the follow bid was received
and opened in pub session of the

Cameron Parish School Board the 14t
d of August, 1989, at a regular m

8 ool Board.
ration.

ase on approxi-

PAYMEN $45,120.00 ($300
per acre).

ANNU RENTAL: 1/2 of total cash
payme:ROYALTI 26% of a aand saved or utilized, 26
duced and saved or

‘atilie 26% of all
other liquid or gaseous minerals in solu-
tion and pro: fusedwihvoll acid as and

iced
gas pro-

ge,

pe ai for the following:

OYell Pine, Sept 1!

Bid Proposal Forms, Taibrr and

Specific ma ‘be obtained from the

asing m listed above. No bidsGila recuioed eht the antes anal Hour:

speci ‘The right is reserved to reject
and all bids and to waive anyformaliti

VIRGIE O. LEBLANC, C.PP.O.
Director of State Purchasin

RUN: Aug. 31

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

By virtue of an order issued and to me

directed by the Honorable Court afore-

sai will offer for sale at public auction
tothe last and highest bidder without the
benefit of appraisement, at the Cameron

arish Sheriff&#3 Office Annex Building,
South Side of Courthouse Parking Lot,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Wednesday,

ptember 20, 1989, 31100
a.1. th fol-

property
2 Gal.&#3 shot RG

|

1Pisto
Serial #V802413, Evidence #4239, Case

ee So Date 05-12-88.
me 22 Cal. Pistol, Serial#5812 Mod E-15, LR Fie Miami, Fid.

v., Evidence #4617, Case #89-13
Date 01-15-89.

.
Rey. Serial #98019,

jodel TA 76 cat 2 LR, Flli Tanlogli
evidence #4379, Case 488-3678, Date
07-20-88.

@) One Huffy Siam hi bicycle,
seria #HG-7688852, daneeeirure

#4082, Ca #876043, Dat
(e) 11 wire mesh crab traps, Evidence

#3771, one” #87-3591, ce 04-19-87.
One green shrimp tra Evidence

#3081, Case #86-5 Da 10-23-88.

( On green shrimp trawl and chain,
Evidence #87-1896, Case 487-1896, Date
11-04-87.

TERMS: cee DAY OF SALE.
JAMES R. SAVOIE,Sheri Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 ere ‘Camer La

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14

Kirbyvill
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the
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nity
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evs.

run-
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iney
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ht a MR. AND Mrs. Leslie J. Swire of Kirbyville, Tex., announce the Mrs. John Hardy Lannin JOSEPH W. “Pete” Rutherford of Creole and Regina Ruther-

tion. engagement and forthcoming marriage of thelr daughter, Tam- ford Benoit of Grand Chenler announce the engagement and

rhis my L. Swire to Joseph W. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall J. forthcoming marriage of thelr daughter, Denise Rutherford to

=

|

Bkikiwvic twice te
Mis E

is w t i ar gr a
eae: le. ie bride-elect is the granddaughter of Lula Mae be

rifts, Swit oF Hackberry.
: = Iss ast is we ©

Station.
:

pre-

ag H k i Mr. John Hardy Lannin

=

4,9: pore in Big tole. issi

ning omemakers planning * &qu bride is a graduate of South ommissioners

ne & eo a
Cameron Higand McNeStat

Olly 3 Lisa Gaye East and John Hardy andy an r Eas were University. e is employ: y The Board o Supervisors o

with 50th anniversary nin were married Saturday, the flower girls. Scott Myers was Boeing of Louisiana. Elections for CanciPariah wil
otic July 22 at the Sacred Heart Chan Dox w te minatu he groom is a wader of meet Friday, Sept. 8, at10.a.m. in

jum ance ce inal

nani Dominating th August moct- wh at one, time belon t a CathChutein Cree ae ade ieee re Gra Lak Higand Metios th Cler o Cou Offiat the
Pen- Ee OnLS aaa pane

double ring candlelight ceremony. Tammy fraha and Lori DeSo-

|

of Amoco Prodvetion Go, Eon Cmiccuinee faa Atte
fron makers Club hel in the home of Ch send that pare name to

ee ne a cent core My nier served as candlelighters. i ped ae
= Hie, Gemelli Nun ga a oie Mi Wa Montia6 POBox

soa&#39;kirn, Darrell fait of Grand Gest men were Sonny Lannin

=

RIVERS Sr one Oa
a. cussion by members on the upcom- reole, . in. . : o

e

ing celebration of the 50th

|

Members Note contribut eae wieaGroWitk MarLean TAKE Ir SLOW!
meeting is open to the public.

anniversary of the Cameron Par- $75outofthe treasury tohelpwith “@ O O83 e

ia b Joe Young and Randall Richard.g ish Extension Council. The celeb- the cost of staging the celebration.» . oe given in marriage °
Bryan East and Greg Wicke were

Pog
ration is set for Sept. 30, at South In discussing the naming of °°7,*3: ‘Muir served as maid of the ushers.

ea Cameron Elementary School. Education Committee chairmen
,, Ton Mbire served as maid of &q reception was held at the ATTENTION!

Wes Members discussed plans to locate and monthly meeting hostesses hone ‘a bri Geana ware Mend Knigh ae Columbus? Hall “in °

Gin
former members so as to exte for the coming year, members

Mazphi ‘Allyson Bourriaque, Cameron. in te Hunters
at 7

them. an-invitation: to: atten: agreed that chairmen and hostes- MUTPP Aigo Mona aing

,

After a wedding trip to San

|

“ligator
H

It was also decided to Th a ses would remain the same as in
Welch.

7
Antonio, Tex., the couple is mak-

the notice in the Pilot asking that a.y-

&#39;

1989.
Soa HAVE:fini one knowing of a deceased person Assisting Mrs. Nunez with hos- 2

oa

ntist
st

te dup wes. But Cart ? eHooks eLeader Ropes

afe Photo exhibit cordo Nun Kin Myr Co |Z , “2 eFloat Ropes .eAmmunition
oa ner and Mrs. Laure Richard «| 7. “CELEBRATION ’89” &g

opens on 5th Cowbelles to © ‘°

Now OFFERING: New Fragrance Lines &a Products..
on

On Tuesday, Sept. 5, the third
Be

: g : Y
Bens

annual photographic exhibit, «a meet on Sept. 6

|

-
HOLIDAY

»:
‘

0 ;

prreh Roadsi View of Louisiana”, will This September mestinix 6F the FRAGRAN o
OFF

| Sch see Brimstone Museum in

|

Cameron Paris Cowbelles will be ec cled
a ranean held Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 6:30 *Becoming

eo noth, titl has be chos pim. at the Credle Fire Station. “Confessions
: ON MANY STOCK ITEMS

School
are accessible b:

-
All photo:

:

Each. includes cologne spray,
:

7?
dat th oe eee ce a ates IT& | eee tee teres ae STILL IN PROGRESS!!
aay or fessional photographer from Lake te ie gute mores , KIKI AKA IIA AEEKIKRIEKEEEREKRAK

Sorpora- harles. During the past year he Baa .

ALSO: Lip Apeel, Glamour- .

;

ieee teneae a aac *SJosithecct clltioss Bhi CANIK HARDWARE
et within the state to seek out the SCHOOL

|

Crate Renewal Kit. «

Val
dh is areas which comprise this year’s TIME S —

‘ (Formerly Canik True ue

ee
exhibit. {\ *Image analysis n - VS Variety)

Parish . & *FREE color analysis 7 .

mineral *State-of-the-art skin care \_ 7X Square Shopping Center
ion cov- N Color-coded makeup. = 7

of
2

=e *DANCE CANCELLED*
S *eslores 2 :

a oe thos

Boad.
a

4 *Image Impact Workshops
Beever The dance at Fay’s Lounge in

ealde Creole scheduled for Saturday,
OARD s

September 2 featuring Everett
re th e big

soanD Brady &a Louisiana Purchase has
eseo

been cancelled. t h
ae optical chains

nofthe
(N. 5th QO F 9

l
‘e 9

20 y tt WwES

|

100 99 Kay&#39;s etting you down?

Creole, La. l Are they —

penn * Inexperienced? . Experienc personnel

Me * Not copene : goa by
ey ASTROS

Tes
store man x

C.PP.O. “THEM”
— Home Stand KI FR

IAL sc be

ss SPE If so, then try us: 20/20 Vision Clinic.
q Will Be At Home

a

A
t. 4 thru 10

z
£

neate oe Two convenient locations

Monte Open evenings and Saturdays

guildi HOUSTON&#39; Guaranteed products and services

ae capuLoue | Fast. convenient service
:

nth fol ‘e {A Experienced optometrists and statt 20/20 Vision Clinic
eee (4 Locally owned es

eS

ae ee WE FOCUS ON YOU

Serial
MOTOR INN (¥] Front door parking

jer
&l

Bo 880,
6700 SOUTH MAIN r as”

Seco “sgu arnt sth TICKETS
ee

.
eat *CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES “gem

19 Bat HeiSontm ences “rie Panna Come to 20/20 Vision Clinic for yo eyewear.
2

*BEAUTI 1 Poo ‘AND sRISI TIDES CLUB

d bicycle, GARDE «MASOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

: aon 2020e

Beeres

a
:

=

eee Hours

ae m1 3-522 28) !
z“~ £A a M-F 9-6 Sat. 9-12 Lake Charles

04-19-87. ms oF

.
a

-

ao HOUSTON, TEXAS : f Tues, 10 628-3090
ee Across From Texas Medical Center ae inic

Wale tar Aon. Suipiiir
896, Date 5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

WE FOCUS ON YOU

SALE
Rice Stadlum—Zoo—Golf Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

SAVOIE,
arish, La.
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SOUTH CAMERON quarterback Robin Rutherford on a keeper play here makes good yards

through the Basile defenders In last week&#39 game In the lowa J

on 5 for 5 passes, 2 touchdowns and an extra point.

MUSING ...

Teachers vital in

child’s development
The most potent and indirect

influence in a child’s development
is a good teacher. And the first step

— perhaps the most important -- is
for the teacher to inspire the pupil
with a desire to learn.

For the child the teacher must

encompass him within a climate of

trust, affection, and respect. Then
he/she must teach accurately,
thoroughly, and earnestly. It is far

more important to direct a child to

investigate and to think for him-
self than to overburden him with

scores of barren, lifeless facts.
There will be times when the
teacher must open the way for the
pupil, times when he/she must

patiently allow him to explore for
himself.

Alexander the Great, conqueror
of the whole known world of his

day, had this to say about Aristo-

tle, his beloved teacher, “I am

indebted to my father for living,
but to my teacher for living well.”

So great was the mental caliber
of Aristotle that Plato, the Greek
philospher, once said, “He is Intel-

ligence Personified.”
Edith Cavell, the dedicated

English nurse who was invited to

teach in a nursing school in Bel-

gium prior to and at the time of
‘World War I, was as knowledge-
able of anatomy as any surgeon
and as capable as the best of

instructors. A strict disciplina-
rian, she surrounded her girls
with empathy and compassion.

One of them, Jacqueline VanTil,
wrote after Nurse Cavell had been
executed by German army offi-

cials: “But she gave us more than

knowledge. She was as fiercely
protective of us as she was strict.”

We are all familiar with the

story of Anne Sullivan and of the
miracle that she wrought in the

life of blind, deaf, and mute Helen
Keller.

After Miss Sullivan’s death,
Keller wrote, “I look forward to the
world to come where all physical

limitations will drop from me like
shackles, where I shall again find

my beloved teacher, and engage
joyously in greater service than I

have yet known.”
teachers cannot be Aristo-

tles or Edith Cavells or Anne Sulli-
vans. Each has his or her own per-
sonality, but all can give of the best

h I ‘

o and can

the child in his life and pursuit of

knowledge.

® Courtyard Patio and Pool

© Cafe Lafayette and Lobby Bar

© Valet Parking

504/523-2222

Then with Faye M. Sears, a Vir-

ginia member of the Delta Kappa
Gamma Society International,
some student may say of his or her

teacher:
“My thoughts will never be the

same since you crossed my barren

path. I am glad our lives have

touched, if only for a brief span of

time. Maybe some day I&# be able

to repay you for the paradise
created, as you walked softly, spe-
cial teacher, into the caverns of my
mind.”

Ask Ochsner
Q Is there a way to tell whether or

nota cut needs stitches without going
to an emergency room?

A. One of the most common

dilemmas when someone experi-
ences a cut is deciding if it is seri-

ous enough to require a physi-
cian’s help. Dr. Richard McCon-

nell, chairman of the emergency
medicine department at the Ochs-

ner Clinic in New ‘leans, says
that when the question “Should I

go to the doctor for this?” arises,
the rule of thumb is to get some

kind of medical advice about it—
even itifs just asking the doctorby
telephone.

The doctor can usually advise
over the phone what type of treat-
ment is needed; whether to thor-

oughly clean and bandage the
wound at home or if stitches or

other attention may be needed.
ere are several. instances

when you should seek a physi-
cian’s help. These include:

.
When any cut is caused by a

foreign material, such as a piece of

glass, splinter, etc., or if you are

not sure what caused the wound;
2. Any burn deeper or larger

than one to one and a half inches

across, or which has occurred in a

cosmetic area, such as the face;
3. Any wound in which foreign

material is imbedded, such as dirt,
that is not easy to clean at home;

4. Any wound caused by a bite--
especially a human bite, which is
much more dangerous than an

animal bite. This type of injury
needs to be treated as soon as

possible.
Dr. McConnell says anyone who

has a tendency to develop infec-

tions, including diabetics and

heart shoul
cally see the physician as soon as

possible for any wound.
~

“THOSE WHO KNOW US, LOVE US”

WHATEVER THE REASON,
WHATEVER THE ACTIVITY

...

@ Located in the heart of the French Quarter, between Royal and Bourbon Streets

© 211 Luxurious guest rooms including 50 Townhouse suites

© Five Board/Conference Rooms and 2700 Square Foot ORLEANS Ballroom

“DOWN-HOME” SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY AMIDST

THE FLAVOR AND ESSENCE ONLY NEW ORLEANS CAN OFFER!

Bourbon &a Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70116

1-800-521-5338

Qa GoupeEN Tuuip HOTEL

jamboree. Rutherford connected
{Photo by Robert Manuel)

... By Bernice Denny Amendment

guide ready
The Public Affairs Research

Council (PAR) “Guide” to the 13
proposed constitutional amend-
ments, to appear on the Oct. 7,

statewide ballot, is now available,
President Mark Drennen

announced.
Drennen noted that, unlike the

single

on the April 29, ball this time
citizens will

be

able to make sepa-
rate decisions on each of the 13

proposed amendments. PAR’s
“Guide” explains the consequ-

ences of a vote “for” or “against”
each of the amendments to help
voters make informed decisions.

The “Guide” analyzes the cur-

rent situation and proposed
changes, and provides other perti-
nent information such as financial
impact and comparisons with
other states. The 13 proposals cov-

er a variety of subjects; five are

similar but not identical to

changes proposed in the April 29,
amendment while eight are new

subjects, PAR noted.

Topping the list as No. 1 on the
ballot is a proposal to create a

Transportation Trust Fund, dedi-
cate toit all of the state’s16 cents a

gallon/motor fuel taxes by fiscal
1991-92, trigger the levy of an

added four-cent tax to finance a

four-lane highway program
(TIME) to link urban areas and
improve the New Orleans port and
airport, and prohibit state sales
taxes on gasoline/motor fuel. Con-

sumers would pay only twocents a

gallon more in taxes because of the
sales tax ban.

No. 2 would help finance a prog-
ram to conserve and restore Loui-
siana’s rapidly eroding wetlands

by dedicating at least $5 million a

year from state mineral revenue.

No. 3 would let the state exempt
inventories from property taxes

up to 15 years, for new and
expanding manufacturing and
wholesale distribution firms.

The. other 10 proposals range
from increasing the $ a year pri-
vate autolicense tax by at least $7
and assuring highways get the
money to creating majority black
districts in 27 parishes for election

of state judges.
PAR has kepta running count of

the number of constitutional
amendments proposed and rati-

fied under the previous and pre-
sent state constitution. The 1921

state constitution had 802 amend-
ments proposed and 536 approved
before it was replaced with the
1974 constitution.

The state
ituti

now 15

years old and the state’s 11th, has
had 38 amendments voted on and
22 of them approved. The 13 prop-
osed amendments to appear on the
Oct. 7, ballot are the most voters
have faced since the present con-

stitution was adopted, but are far
fewer than the 50 or more amend-
ments which sometimes wre

placed on a ballot under the old
constitution, PAR noted.

Drennen urged voters to be
informed on the 13 proposed con-

stitutional amendments before

they vote on Oct. 7. Copies of
PAR’s 12-page “Guide to the Prop-
osed Constitutional Amend-
ments” can b obtained by writing

PAR, P.O. Box 14776, Baton

Rouge, La. 70898-4776, or calling
(504) 926-8414. The price is $1.50
each ,or reduced prices for bull
orders.

Seminar to be

held on 13th
Aseminar to explain “Louisiana

Open House” will be heldin Came-
ron Sept. 13, at the Police jury
annex, beginning at 10 a.m;

Carol Andrepont with the La.
Dept. of Tourism in Baton Rouge
will conduct the seminar that will
teach Cameron residenta how to

juse the La. Open House theme
during the year 1990 to boost tour-
ism and the local economy.

Everyone is invited to attend.
Interested persons should contact
members of the Cameron Cham-

ber of Commerce for more

information.

TWO HACKBERRY youngsters won top honors at the Southwest Classic
Show held In Oberiin Aug. 19.
Grand Champion Market Ho;

Cody Fenetz, son of Tony and Kelll Fentez, is shown at left with his
g- Daniele Delcambre, daughter of Bill and Gall Delcambre, Is shown

k

at center and left with her Reserve Champion Market Swine and Reserve Champion Market
Lamb. Both won money, rosettes and jackets.

Amendment likened to

life preserver for La.
repeal the current 3 percent sales

Amendment 1, tobe voted on by tax on gasoline and institute a
Louisiana voters on Oct. 7, was ;

likened by alegislativecommities G were
chairman to a life preserver being Legislators will not be able to
tossed to aman goingunder water dip into the revenues for other
for the third time in a highway purposes, he said.
hearing in Lak Charles Tuesday.

&quot;

Tax revenues from the sale of
“The Legislature has thrown us aviation fuels will be dedicated to

a ring, but it is up to you to help
this state’s transportation system

provide matching funds for federal
airport construction projects. Esti-
mated reyenues from the tax will

ili ich can be

said.
$5.5 million

in revenue for the statewide flood
control project, he said. The parish

transportation fund, which doles
out state funds to parishes for non-

state road work, had only $7 mil-
lion to distribute statewide this

year, but if the trust fund is
approved, $40 million is proposed

for distribution to the parishes.

go forward,” said Ron Landry of
Lafourche Parish, chairman of the

Joint Legislative Subcommittee
on Highway Planning and Con-

struction. Landry presided over

the subcommittee’s annual hear-

ing on highway needs for the

Department of Transportation
and Development’s District 07.

Amendment 1 will create a

transportation trust fund and con-

stitutionally lock up tax revenues

going to the state from fuel sales
and dedicate expenditures to:

transportation projects — includ-
ing highways, ports and airports.

Rep. Quintin Dastugue of
Metairie displayed a graph which

SAL
showed that in the last few

5
Ca ES

revenues ‘fro fuel sales hav Have a safe and
increased dramatically while i

expenditures’ on: the transpo happy Holiday
tion system have declined. Weekend!

Passage. of Amendment 1 will

mean a net increase of only 1 cent

per gallon in gasoline taxes. for
purchasers, he explained. It will

— NOTICE —

Cameron State

Bank

branches will be

closed on Monday
September 4,

observance

Labor Day.

and all

in

of

OIL, FILTER

&a LUBE

NOW ONLY

$19°°
eRecommended Every

3,000 Miles

eExcludes Mobil 1

WE ALSO HANDLE

THESE NAME BRAND TIRES:

eB. F. Goodrich eMichelin

eYokohama

ePirelli eUniroyal

Come in and check our

prices. We may have the Deal

you’re looking for.

“Where Customer Service Always Comes First”

DOXEY MOBIL SERVICE CENTER
775-5740

a Mobil
— HOURS —

Mon.-Fri. -- 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. -- 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

LOOK WHAT YOU GET:

eUp To 5 Quarts Any
Major Brand of Oil

eNew FRAM Oil Filter

eCheck Fluid levels (add up
to V2 pint) in the following:

Transmission, Radiator, Differential,
Windshield Washer, Power Steering,

Brakes and Clutch

eCheck Wipes &a Air Filter

eClean Windshield

eAll Work Guaranteed

4-WHEEL ROTATION
AND BALANCE

eCheck tires for treadwear
*Check and inflate ali tires
to correrct pressure

*Computer Wheel Balance
all four tires

*Rotate all four tires

*5.00 orr

MARSHALL ST.
CAMERON
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‘Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

BIG BURNS

Well, another year of permit
fishing on Miami Corporation
lands has come to an end as of Aug.

27. The Big Burns and the Amoco

rch,

brsa catfish es iee Selais past year. are lucky to
haye all these Eagoflen to fish
‘ffi Our area. Remember it is closed
to all Tecre ian fishing.

Alligator hunters will start

Sept. 6, and the trappers will start
for nutria and other furs and of

course hunting season. All of these
are private affairs and the permit
fishing will open again next
March.

Goo season will open Satur-

y, Se 2 through Saturday,sh. 10. This is the first of a three

way split. The second part of the

split will open eatere Oct. 14,
through Sat lay, Ni 12. The
last of the split will B |

Saturda
Dec. 9 through Monday, Jan. 8.

The daily ne limit will be 12;

ate

all

be

day
in

of

and.

lay

ari

1

fervor paying 3%

peed this texabe

limit 24. Shootin
hours, noon until sunset first two

day of each split (Sept. 2-3, Oct.

14-15, Dec. 9-10); and on the

remaining days one-half hour

before sunrise to sunset.

Your CD’s coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

6.84%* = 10.20%T

T Exe Unk Tru neuding charges and

Beas eae

“Curent rtm tecomplB ching oot

‘annual expen by theub

dopendi

lex income may be

would

rotor justoequthe tar-

Capital Corp.

A
Donny Greene

Lake Charles

Member SIPC

330 Alamo

318-439-6199

Gator hunting
begins on 6th

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

Artwork.)

Supply,

!

For Wishing
Someone the

Best.
..

Surprise them

with a Birthday
Greeting in the

Pilot!!!

ONLY $12 or $17.&
(includes Photo and

Deadline Each

Week is Tuesday,
10 a.m.

Drop by Clipper Office

School Street,

Cameron or mail your

greeting (along with photo)
to: Cameron Pilot, P. O.Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Birthday Ads

must be signed.

CALCASIEU RIVER
SYSTEM EFFECTS

For many years many groups
have been concerned and outspo-
ken about pollutions coming out of

some of the chemical and petro
plants in the Calcasieu area as

well as the Cameron parish area.

The Calcasieu Rod and Gun
Club, the old Cameron Rod and

oo Clu as well as the Lemesche
lu of Cameron Parish,ee always been outspoken on

the pollution issues, knowing that
someday it would effect us greatly,
through contamination of our riv-
ers and bayous, effecting our fish,
ducks, furs and our grassy
marshes.

I think this issue could have
been solved many years ago, ifour
politicians wouldn’t have turned
their backs, just to keep a big
money thing going.

ell, we can’t undo what hap-
pened, but we can surely begin to
have these companies who are

responsible have a clean up now.

Also we need to stop these pollu-
ters now.

Tthink the La. Dept. of Environ-
mental Quality is on the right
track in trying to clean up and stop
HCB/HCBD in the river system,
but be firm and stop it all together
now. Don’t delay anymore. Penal-

ties should be given to those who
don’t comply.

First it ma stop the swimming,
then came the white trout and
speckle trout and now thebluecat-
fish. This has given the southwest

a bad name in our commercial fish
being used in eating establish-

ments in our state and many other
states. Again what’s next, crabs,
shrimps, ‘oysters; redfish, floun-
ders, croacker and I could go on

and on.

Court reset

Judge Ward Fontenot has

cancelled the criminal court ses-

sion set for Sept. 7, and resche-

duled it for Oct. 12, in 38th Judi-

cial Court in Cameron.
The session was reset due to a

civil trial that mayrun longer than

originally anticipated.
—————

The effects for commercial
fishermen =~ also sports fisher-

men could really be di to

Page 9, The

i

eeron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 31, 1989

Southwest Toes
Now in the news is that the

State Department of Health and
Hospitals officals has recom-

mended against expanding a fish

advisory on the Calcasieu River to
include blue catfish, but has

recommended that lower Bayou
Verdine and the Coon Island Loop

be added to a pollution advisory
warning against swimming, wad-
ing or other contact water sports.

It seems not every catfish
checked by DEQ was contami-
nated over the alert level but the

average were. These catfish
weren&#39; just in one spot, they were

found throughout the whole Cal-
casieur River System from the
salt-water barrier south, however,

the upper portion around Bayou
D&#39;In and Prien Lake were where
it was wors&#39

My concern is that I fish the riv-
er system around Prien Lake
bridge and also around the LNG
cuts and also many of my friends
from Cameron parish, plus all our

friends from Calcasieu Parish and
other areas.

Something else is just how far
down will this keep coming toward
the ee oe, and Cameron area

and really us.

I think acenat needs to be
done and done now. Write or call

your S. congresman and let
them know how you feel. Say

what&#39 on your mind. If it’s legal to
burn our American Flag, then

surely we can express our opinion
on this issue.

LEMES BASS
WSs

I wouldlik t nuk acorrecti
as Phillip Trosclair and Gera
Richard had the largest team

stringer for the year, not Phillip
an L ‘4

The club will hold their regular
meeting Tuesday, Sept. 5, at the
WOW Hall in Creole. members
are asked to attend as we willnom-

not have a meeting in October, but
‘will vote at the November

) meeting.

©

Be Glad You&#39;re Alive,

Just Because

You’ve Turned

The Big “35”

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

GOOGIE

BEST DAY OF

YOUR LIFE!

Ryan, Brett &a Jodi,

verJey |Z VES

V

ae

‘)

;casieu River and the

(show you some fine bass fishing.

FISHING FOR BASS
STILL NOT OVER

In our area remember Sabine
and Lacassine Refuges are still

‘open for bass. Don’t forget the Cal-
i ike Arthur-

‘Lowery area. Now if you want to

really travel, Toledo Bend and
Sam Rayburn Lake will surely

Befor eating anything, the rac-

coon first washes the food in the

nearest available water.
TT

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR sale in Big Lake
area, Ejther 44 or 51 acres,

our choice. Vincent B. and Wino-
la Compton, Rt. 2 Box 266, Lake

Charles, La. 70605. Phone
598-2169. (8/24-9/14p)

HOME FOR sale: Three bed-

room, 2 bath brick home o slab,
with large living room, formal

sine zoo

a

gare room, 2 utility
red patio, near hospi-tal &q B4542-44 after 5 p.m. and

on weekends. $79,500. (8/3-31p)

Camp Fire

meets set
ip Fire Council of Sowelawi hol two parents’ meetings for

the purpose of explaining the

Cam Fire program and organiz-
ing Camp Fire youth clubs in the
Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-
nier areas. Camp Fireis anational
youth cres rea for kindergar-
ten through twelfth grade boys
and girls.

The first meeting will be at
Cameron Elementary School

Thursday, Sept. 7, at 7 p.m.,in the

schoo cafeteria. ‘Th secon meet-
ing will be held at South Cameron
Elementary School on Monday,

Sept. 11, at 5:15 p.m. in the school
cafeteria Parents and youth may

attend either meeting.

A

slide presentation, display of
materials, and question and

answer period led by the recruiter
will help parents and youth under-
stand the new Camp Fire program
and decide whethe to participat
For more

Cyndi Sellers at 775-7586 (even-
ings) or the Camp Fire office in
Lake Charles at 478-6550.

Workshop to

be held here
A workshop on Louisiana Open

House will be held Wednesday,
Sept. 13, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in

Camero at the Cameron Police

Jury nex.

Louisiana Open House, a year-

long program developed by the

Department of Culture, Recrea-

tionand Tourism for 1990, is

designed to boost Louisiana’s eco-

nomy by attracting an unprece-
dented influx of visitors to the

state.
‘A series of special events, to be

implemented primarily at the loc-

al level, will showcase Louisiana’s

unique ‘features, and according to

Lieutenant Governor Paul Hardy,
will bring the people of the state

together in a a of unity, coop-

eration and pri de.

z

FOR SALE
e

RODEOINGS OVER! Five good
horses for sale. All have completed
in e one State finals
rodeos. C: ice Mudd or Chad
Mudd. 715-0

or 775-5299.
(8/24-9/14p)

FOR SALE: Kirby Heritage
Carpet Vac with rug shampooer
and many other attachments,
extra bags and belts.

asking $250. Also 19” puta an
white television. Call after 6 p.m.
775-5778, ask for Sharon. *(@B

FALL VESPER plants, 8 for $1;

e house plants for $5. We plant
the seed in the sign of the moon.

Jones Nursery, 5826 Lake St. (1/4
mile north of Monticellos Vet Clin-

ic) 478-1242. (8/17-30p)

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Mrs. Ethel

McGehe wishes to express our

most heartfelt thanks and appre-
ciation to John Driscoll, Mary,
Matilda, Sister T-! eae . Quibe-

deaux, Glad Tidings Church, First
Baptist Church Corm crew-

man for their services rendered.
To the many friends and relatives
for the food, flowers, time and
most of all the love and friendship.
May bless and keep you all.

NOVENA TO Saint Jude: May
the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and pre-
served ughout the world, now

and forever. Sacred Heart of

Jesus, pray for us. Saint Jude,
worker of miracles, pray for us.

Saint Jude, helper of the hopeless
pray for us. Say this prayer nine
times a day. By the eighth day
your prayer will be answered. It

has never been own to fail.
Publication must be promised.

Thank you Sacred Heart and
Saint Jude. P. L., D

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads ere $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6 for

each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Camoron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and

‘are subject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other

th first days Insertion. Please check your ad on the first dayitruns. This rule

1also applies to display advetising

HELP WANTED: Emp!
Oportunities available.
instructors nesded to teach i

kinds of recreationai activities.
For more information call
775-5081. ( ic)

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

171 N., DeRidder, La.,(1 253. 5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 am. to 1 p.m.
(8/3tfe)

TRAILER FOR sale: $3000, 14
X75. Three bedroom. Gall

538-2139, 6-9 p.m. Great for hunt-
ing camp. (8/31-9/7p)

WORK WANTED

I DO sewing, alterations swomen and chitir Call after
p.m. at 775-5286 or 775-71 a
for Gwendolyn Vail. (8/31-! 9/21p

WORK WANTED: Licensed
practical nurses and sitters avail-
able for private duty nursing in
Cameron, Johnson Bayou, Creole,

Hack!
, Holly Beach. Hospital

or Home. Insurance accpeted. For
er information c 569-2691,

569-2679 or after 5 p.m. cali
569-2660. Rowena Guid (8/31c)

REAL ESTATE

80 ACRES cut over land. $500

E acre. 463-6780. DeRidder. O.
M. Granger. (8/24-30p)

Mpei ae.

il Aide at C.

ber 1, 1989.

for the

of teachers.

pal, South Cameron High
Phone: 542-4628.

The for

ber 1, 1989.

July 1, 1989 to
REVENUES:

Local Funds
State Funds
Federal Funds
Other

TOTAL:
EXPENDITURES:
Instructional

Support Services
Other
TOTAL

There Is no

1989-90 Fiscal Year.

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo Board is

tor for the J.T.P.A. funded drop out prevention prog-
ram at South Cameron High

be atleast 20 years of age, possess the equivalent of two

(2) years of college, have some basic knowledge about
‘ computers and be able to work under the muons por

For more information contact: Wayne Batts, Princi-

The Cameron Parish School System is an equal
opportunity employ: RUN: Aug. 17, 24, 31

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board will have avail-

able for public inspection a proposed budget for the

1989-90 Fiscal Year on August 31, 1989 through Sep-
tember 11, 1989 during office hours at Its Administra-

tive Office on Dewey Street, Cameron, Loulsiana.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
PROPOSED BUDGET

budget of the Cameron Parish Sic ‘Bo for the

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on Sep-

tember 11, 1989 at 10:00 A.M. at its Administrative

Office on Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

The C:

opportunity employer.
RUN: Aug. 17, 24, 31

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

application for the Positio ofa Federa ProProgram
T

ants must be at least 20 years of age, possess a high
school diploma or its equivalent, and achieve at least

tenth grade level on a nationally validated achieve-

ment test to be administered:

Contact: Adam Conner or Peggy Benoit, Cameron

Parish School Board, Dewey Street, Cameron, LA

70631. Phone: 775-7393/775-7554.

The deadline for submitting applications is Septem-

Parish School System is an equal

of a Ci Lab Proc-

School. Applicants must

School, Creole, LA 70632.

is

June 30, 1990

$ 7,836,050
4,590,541

650,972
15,300

$13,092,428

$ 6,034,951
5,652,010
4,370,467

& reee 428

tt | Fo

g No. 1.3 Bedroom, 1 /2Bath,
Den with Fireplace, Living &

I Dining Rooms. You&#39;l love this

thome especially the interior.

“ONLY &#39;45,000 #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2
bath, 1,644 square feet. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY

&quot;48,500. #401

No, 3. Ranch Style Brick

Hom 4 Bedroom, 112 Bat ith,

about our special financing
ideas. #402

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, this fine 3 Bedroom, 2

Bath home was°75,000, owneris

now asking only ‘63,000.00.

Folks this price cannot be
\d will not go low-

er. #403

HABCO

:

“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON: PARIS PROPERTY.
5 CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-148
= Be fmm on OG 2 eS ee ee es |

Boone’s ing
$28,000.00. Owner will finance

to qualified buyers.

eResidential i

eIndustrial .
No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

a
rooms, 2Baths,CentralAirand [jj

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard,2CarGarage.REDUCED [
TO: $57,500.00 #404 a

buyers. #405 ;
No. 7. Five (5) Acres of [il

improved pasture. Suited for J
residenti near

Cameron of i
#406.

NEED A NEW HOME?
“We Can Make

A Difference!”

REALTY



REMEMBER?

1912 visitors

are recalled

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

Press, Aug. 30, 1912)
ORS

AT CAMERON

Aug. 28--Mrs. J. Trahan anda Elpha, of Port Arthur

are visiting relatives and friends
here.

J.H. Collete, one of Lake Char-
es’ merchants, is registered at the

Gul Hotel
Placide Montie of Creole, was

in town today.
Among those who have

returned home after spending sev-

eral days at the Gulf Hotel this

week were: J. C. Cox, Mrs. H. N.

Sudduth and daughter,
wv. C. K. Weed and family of

Lake Charles; J. C. Broussard, of

Maurice, and Emile Daigle of
Church Point.

Jule Portie, of Hackberry, was

here on business this week.
Miss Emma Tortie, of Grand

Chenier, is visiting relatives here
this wee!

A. Cormier of Scott, Adras

Young, T. Strode and Thomas

Young of Redlish; David Young of

Basile; Omer Gullory of Alton, are

stone at th Peshoff House.
inn, one of Creole’sSunda merchants, was here

yesterday.,
Thomas Bonsall has improved

the looks of his residence very
much by the completion of a new

gallery.
Camile and John Demeries of

Grand Lake were Cameron visi-
tors Tuesday.

Nastas Trahan and wife, of
Johnson Bayou, were in our midst

Earl Tickes and wife, Charles W.

Davies, Frank Stivison, Chauncey
Stivison, Miss Emma Davies, M.

Stickes of Lake Charles, composed
a party which came down on the

launch Ruby and spent a few days
at the e this week, returning
Saturda;mtha Lambert, the cattle

king of Johnson Bayou was here

on business one day this week.

Miss Dice Meaux, of Oak Grove,
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. B.

Jones.Cott picking is the order of

the day throughout this section.

Robert Hackett of Bell City, was

a visitor here this wee!

John Miller of Creole, “chea for

cash” merchant, was a business

caller here today.

ce Charles American

Press, Aug. 29, 1913)
CAMERON CORN CROPS

Six ears of as fine corn as can be

found in this section have been

brought to the city by John Gru-

nik, of Cameron, widely known for

his success in orange growing.
Grunik has several acres in ‘cor
which he expects to average over

40 bushels to the acre. Other

Cameron farmers also have large

problem.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice PresidenvGeneral Manager

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Yoare

‘Stan

478-7826.

_————

Call. me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan Your Bug Man”

McKenzie, President. « Entomologist

717 Gulf St. Lake Charles

EVELYN’S

CLUB
HOLLY BEACH, LA.

Come On Out

&a Have

A Good Time!!

every...

a

~Come out and dine in our cafe and enjoy
two nights of entertainment in our club

Friday -- 9 p.m.

Saturday -- 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

— MUSIC BY —

LOSTON MCEVERS &a

SWAMP COUNTRY BAND

-lam. &a

Mr. and Mrs. R.

50th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Roger William

Fosson, Sr. of Grand Lake cele-
brated their 50th wedding
anniversary with a dinner = =Lake Charles restaurant Aug. 2!

Mr. Fosson is a retired Shell oi
employee and Mrs. Fosson is a

retired Cameron Parish school
teacher who taught at Grand Lake

babes SET
The Hac! Mustangs of the

40’s and teewil hold thei reun-

ion Oct. 21, atthe Hackberry Com-

munity Center If you think we do

not have your name and updated
address or that of a class member,
please contact us to be put on the

mailing list. Mustangs of the 40’s

and 50&# P.O. Box 441, Hackberry,
La. 70645.

SIT

Curtis and Bobbie Fountain, C-.

R.,. Troy, and Carly. Rae spent

corn crops this season, according
rr. Grunik, and the average

yield will be between 40 and 50
bushels an acre.

(Lake Charles American

es, Aug. 25, 1916)
EDWARDS SPEAKS

AT GRAND LAKE
Hon. T. A. Edwards spoke at

Grand Lake yesterday afternoon
in the interest of his candidacy for

congress.
large crowd was gathered in

the dance hall, where the meeting

Tit, Rally Wheels,
AM/FM Stereo,

Gauges & More
Original MSRP—___

Factory Option
All Star Discou

Factory Rebate

“Factory Standard Options
oved

Hwy. 90

1989 EXTENDED CAB CLUB COUPE

Short Whee! Base, Full Size V-8 Engine, paasoe Air,crate’ Tit, Rally Wheels, AM/FM Stere
Deluxe Tu-Tone & More

*13,997°°

1989 GMC 12 TON FULL SIZE OU!
Alr conditioning, Crulse,

13,375.00

00

Sale Price

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

527-6391

Where you&#3 treated like o member of the family, not josr@ number...

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

res, Gauges,

Piue Tax, Title & License

1989 GMC S-15
Stock No. 317-0

Sale Price

*6,977°---
Factory Standard Options
Your rebate may be enough

rebate Included In sale price
“Plus TT&am

SESE

DD
soccer

*9,997
&quot;Your Rebate May Be Enoug

gies tmaee « soe fic

Sulphur

was held. Capt. A. B. McCain, ina
brief speech, introduced Mr.
Edwards.

Mr. Edwards spoke along the
lines of his speech at the court

house here Friday night. He left
this morning on a ten-day tour,
speaking at Jennings this after.
noon and Crowley tonight.

Hackberry News

by Grace Welch

Hackberry

St. Peter’s Catholic Church Fall
Festival will be held Friday, Sept.

1 - Sunday, Sept. 3 in Hackberry.
A coke wagon will opene

allali
week end. The menu inch

gum $3.50, Frida
tfish, $4 adult and

child, Saturd and Barbecue

and $3 child, Sunday. Serving
times willbe at10a.m. to5p.m.on
Friday; 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m. and

8 p.m. ‘on Saturday and at 10 a.m.

on Sunday.
Bingo wil be held at 7 p.m. on

Friday; 11:30, 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.

‘3,; and 11 a.m. on Sun-

day. Game Rook will be open at?

p-m. on Friday, 11:30-3 p.m. and 7

p.m. until on Saturday, and 10

o

W. Fosson, Sr.

High School from 1947 to 1973.
‘They have two sons, Roger Wil-

liam Fosson, Jr., of Destrehan and
John Albert Fosson of Grand
Lake, three grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

They were married in Franklin
Aug. 22, 1939.

Saturday night with Tom and
Chris Riggs. and family in

Lafayette.

TRIP

Bud and Jean Winton, Alexis

Simon and Megan Broussard vis-

ited Dogpatc U. S. A. in Arkan-

sas. Alexis is Bryant and Melonie

Simon’s daughter. Megan is Ran-

dy. and Sabrina Boussard’s

daughter.

TOURNAMENT

Sever families attended the
1

tour sponsored byBoo in Baton Rouge over the

weeken

G. Chenie News

By Elora Montie

n CHOO’ STARTS
day marked the beginning ofew 1989-90 school year in Came-

ron Parish Schools.
St. Eugene School of Religion

will begin Monday, Sept. 11, at 6

p.m. for high school students and

sday, Sept. 12, right after
school for elementary grades.

Melvin B

custom drapes
HOSPITAL LIST

Lorrine Baccigalopi
returned home from St. Patrick’s

hospital Wednesday. She is doing
better.

Vern Domingue is still in South

See aA

OILFIELD

CONSTRUCTION

& Services Company

And.

Dee Ann Cantey
1/4 Mile West of Hwy. 14 on Hwy. 27

NEW: Custom built 17’ x 24

office or beauty shop, with

bathroom, ceiling fans and

For information call.
..

Festival

set for this weekend

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sun
Raffle tickets will be Sabie.

will be a lawn mower, first
place; $250 cash, second place; and

gas barbecue pit, third place.

Donation made

to fire dept.
The TXP Operation Co. of

Cameron donated $750 to the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment to help buy fire prevention
supplies.

upplies are used to teach child-

ren at school during National Fire

Prevention Week in October.

Drastically Reduced
Items For

Back-To-School!!

Courthouse Square;

775-5068

oudreaux

.
Can be moved.

Cameron hospital.

HERE’S TO YOU, CAMERON!
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ible.

wat SUPP
PAIS cHoIcE

tine
LUMBER

SPRAY

+ Guaranteed overnight
extermination

+ Odorless

LIES

et
= pan roller S

oP:
or

\2 Roller covers

4941192 ~

FLUORESCENT
FIXTURE

Mee PAG SFO PAINT SPECIA

* Surface mount for
i

—
a

easy installation

:

* Holds 2 - 48&q bulbs =

Enjo a Hot Dog and

Cold Drink*

Bulbs extra

3571

« T-brace styling
« Aluminum screen

« Unfinished ready
to be stained

or painted
* 32& or 36& sizes

&quot;002



airapie 11
“que oF BT

ANTIO

maximum use of wa

floor space

Prote your.| sHREsHoLp
» Aluminum finish

ao

&lt;

Availa i 3 4 ss
|

or 36&q 5150/60

10°22 JAMB-UP

WEATHERSTRIP

DOOR BOTTOM

= Stops drafts
« Extruded atuminum DAS

Brass
cB RAS TYLO-

COLONIAL

Come home to quAnde rsen.

righ All the benefit of a with lower fuel costs

tanley steel doorle&qu

Zig
THISISN& JUS A WINDO

TT INSULATION. DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS

* A Polyurethane Insulating Core + The Magnetic Weatherstrip System
provides energy-saving performance

_—_

seals your door refrigerator-tight. This

+ Full 1-1/8&qu Thermal Break Construc- + Stanley&# Rigid Steel Faces won&#

tion eliminates heat loss and interior warp, crack, peel or rot. they also

offer added security for the home.

eliminates drafts and water leakage Ses
Relea)
Ane

th = aS glass

+ Complete weatherstripping

NARROWLINE

« Double hung with high performance sun

* High-performance insulating glass

28210W 161.20

2846W 202.12

2852W 218.91

Andersen’ Narrolin double-hung windows feature a
2862W 243.50

1 ae that’s far more weathertight than
tan rds, Available with regular double-pane 3052W 233.02

or High-Perfo glass which is
42 efficient than ordinary double-pane
in the heating months and 20% more efficient in the

3062Ww 212.63
searing summer sun. Call today for a free estimate.

» Bifold doors are one of
3°today&# most functional

decorating ideas - gives you °o
il and é 9263

5° |4192°

6° |4399¢

NATCHEZ

3°

@o

5°

6° |241°4

|

+ Easy to install on wood

or metal doors 77

1
OUR COMPLETE

LINE OF AMEROCK

ALUMINUM

STORM DOOR

f—Tl

2
| 2082

* Pre-hung in weatherstrip-
c f1 6455 Pe 4 hea fluted

199987

)f

Avaia i 3 or 36&

44° ....
sOoTUTR

Beautify Your
Cabinets

a

5% OFF

HARDWARE

PREHUNG

|

SERIES 21 MILL FINISH
six PANEL

* Aluminum finish with nail on flange
+ Single pane glass - » Screens Extra

DOOR UNIT
See eaeeloee Gnvdlanae

* 13/8&qu pine
colonial door 2°4° 128.97) 2°4* |32.28) 3°4*

= Prehung in ‘pin

frame thr hin

|

|[2°5° |32.28|2°S° |35.18/3°5°

tourna 4
|2°6° [a5 .a2|s°3° |2a.sa|s°6°

SERIES 26 BRONZE
ir Doubl pan Inaiiat clase

2&#39 | 0912 owen

faa

|at.aalors

|

Teale:

2474 9eee oo
26&qu 447 Sanr ||

|2°4° (51.14]2°4* [55. 9°4~

2°8&qu 424 “Ser |} |2°5° |56.22]2&quot;5° |ea.00/
3&#39; 4 32 72enrn. 2°6° &#39;60.84/3°3° ls2 3°6° 176.67

+ Your choice of finishes
P

PINE SHELVING
- 1x12 nominal size ¢
+ Available in6& - 16’ Fr

ES

« Easy to install

+ Silver » Gold + Copper

§

° Shelf support holds

closet rod and shelf

STANDARDS &amp ROD &a SHELF

SHELF BRACKETS BRACKET

59
170472

SHELF BRACKET!

mdi re

x,
PEG BOARD dee

+ Prefinished oak color
STANDARD to&quEa

0404/07/11)

98 3
7.

38°

meta

+ Door Knobs = Pulls 12&q
E a

ith vinyl insert
» Vinyl insert

een
+ Handles + Hinges or 1/8” hooks 4814PP BRACKE Gehan 12

ROUGH SAWN PERMA R Sor sage
READI-MIX

REVERSE BOARD SHEATHING CONCRETE
&a BATTEN + 4X8-3/4

HARDBOARD SIDING feo she + Big 80 Ib. bag
ig with foil

° Just add water
face on one

Hardboard

* 4X8X7/16 8 8
Primed RSRBB

BOA

= 4x8-5/8 rough
= 1& groove evel

i
F

BATTEN

FIR REVERSE
D&am

SIDING

fir

a2

on center forreverse

board and batten

design 4 9 ss
;

&#39;4858

side

« Western cedar
+ 1&quot;x nominal size
- 6 thru 16& lengths
* 7/8& thick

15¢
Lin. Ft.

|
if. i

I

492

FOR DELIVERY 42k

+ 1/4& panels 40°
* Will accept 1/4” Bese 438 &quot;

» Mayberry Cream Per Square Extra i

~
Auno ra ALLOW 3 DAYS 75 4 1 5

s8R

FREE HOW TO + Never needs paintin
-

SES oO apa * Lifetime warranty SR
aie + Undamaged by REINFORCING
(WITH PURCHASE) moisture, salt, air or WIRE

sunlight
AVAILABLE IN: +10 Guage OG

+ Mt. Vernon White © B 5150&quot; Paid

Blu : WHITE REINFORCING
. aoe ae Per Sq. RODS ge
+ Sorrento Gre $5.00 P Extr

sa

* Sandy Beige For Seen aco 1/2&quot;X2 5/8&q X20&qu

Sa eapuienabianiasmianonemmnees



ac eeaeeenienianemenom

be ROM
°S&#39;x tee
Standing Unit
* Materials of #2

Pressure treated pine

i i
a

STRINGER
aT

+ 1/4& hex collet
* Drives and removes

a wide range of screws

2825

B66h686
=

ep 5688080
co

22 S ore &
SOCKET SET

5.
mete

i

MATERIALS See seek cp
@e) Silo tn

ONLY
=

2

metric socket set 21136/7 reg z feee -

RAISED PATI DECK We tte on
77 iT

+ Materials to build complete 8&#39;x1 Ze.
oo deck with railing and steps 2p& & + Constructed of #2 pressure 73 &qu “ke

treated pine
= Re Pr,chi ‘Sin {tor —

FOR
: =e

DECK ACCESSORIES
7

youR =

met E
[\eautu * Treated for longer life Popoiae 41182 71/4&qu 2 /

cHoic

2&q
+

Top Rall 4182 eotom Fall 4434.
BLADE T a Da ee

a 2&quot;x2& = 3&quot;x3& 0136 Z variab tooth L &
O er 4454, Fiecour 253 ce

|
— Z

s Ss
Fil St jampsto Balluster a aS agg?
ox ces As Ha Soe SS

Hampton Balluster # Newel Po
2&quot;x2&q

23%
4°X4&quot;X48 1872

We aks

STEP STRINGER
+ Genuine Carbide Teeth
* Fast, Smooth Cutting 10&q TIGER

+ Treated to resist

rot and decay
* Made of pine

TREADS SOLD
SEPERATLY

CORDLESS

SCREWDRIVER,

* 3&quot;x belt

* 3/4 HP.

+ Variable speed belt

Se SS ——

SKIL, VARIABLE

BELT

SANDER

©) MODEL 7313

—=

i

SS

#2

PRESSURE TREATED PINE

s

|

10°

|

12

|

14°

|

16

2x4

|

1.74

|

2.40

|

2.84

|

3.51

|

4.58

2x6

|

2.65

|

3.24

|

4.43

|

5.27

|

6.86

2xs

|

4.30

|

5.37

|

7.18

|

7-98

|

9.29

2x12| 7.50

|

8.98

|

13.25] 13.82

|

18.61

axa

|

3.59| 5.48

|

6.79| 8.25

|

9.43

TREATED

ready to paint or stain

@Dsmase

3step B25
4 STEP 62&
5 STEP 72

CIRCULAR

SAW

°2 1/8 HP,
4,600 RPM

=
- Lateral

ski, 445°

SPEED
JIGSAW

* 3.0 AMP 1/3 HP

* 0-45° foot 56415°
TREATED

DECORATIVE
COLUMN

4&#39;x4&#3 27°
as

6&#39;X6&#3 57s

&#39;6& 7985
LC ONLY

ao @

H0 mansi industries.

° Extended Long Life Performance

lockoff button

FORCE BLADE

* Carbide teeth

5& DISC

7 DER

CIRCULAR SAW
?

* 13 AMP heavy duty motor

__

- Comes with carbide

7 tipped blade
+ Heavy gauge aluminut

DRYWALL

= 5007NBA oo 2G00 SCREW

* Powerful 3.6 AMP
post? DRIVER

motor, 450 RP PALM aann
- Variable speed

for fast, efficient
¢ 1.8 AMP motor

S

for applying

a * Double insulated
* Heavy duty

drywall to metal

studs

1052°
CABINET PLYWOOD

CABINET cane
prices for your next project

~ Veneer core Ss.
& Plywood thickness may vary” Pe: face

1/32&q of inch PREMIUM E36* Veneer core 3522
4834A2

67 tmaxia AGS
22439 804510

PLYWOOD

+ Check our low plywood

° Pe. face

- 4&#39 sheets
+ Pressure treated

pine

7?
48LT

TREATED PINE

DOG EAR

FENCING
* Precut dog ears

atao of each

.
me 6 eo

FIBERGLASS

INSULATION

* A great way to cut

heating and cooling
cost

11 aS ee!

|

e8.1z2sa.rt.|

B

BRIS

|

3 1/2&quot;X2
135 SQ. FT.

4(41935.

|

ae6&quot;X15
48.96 SQ. FT. 4128.

|4

12S

|

Ri9i5

6&#39;&quo 18325.

|

Bes.
|75.07 SQ. FT.

ASH
AC FIR BC CDX PINE oh b

aa” |414.16|10.58| —

4/2& axes 4922.
= = cDx OAK PLYWOOD

3/8&q |42.23 |10.91| 7.77 96 (%°&quot; 98

v2&qu [15.88|13.09| 7-96 ie epenccero =

se&q (19.49/41 6.23) 11.53 BIRCH

4= Veneer core Bes
3&qu |21.57|17.41/13.97 «4x8 - 1/4& AB

SHUTTERS &gt;,
ay + Made of

+ 2 Ft. long

ee
red cedar y * 18 gauge

° 14& width
7 galvanized steel

Ss ee 622 4 2 is&qu |asc

=|

= 11778 139°
0114 O115 0116

. _——————

ae MIRRO FILM DISAPPEARING
REFLECTIVE OR NON STAIRWAY

52& REFLECTIVE
se

P

SMOKE &a BRONZE [&

59&q
Re + Built of sturdy

Southern Pine

=| 4387ATTIC

72&q



CHINA LAVATORY

* 20&quot;x1 Vitreous
China

* Fixtures extra

KITCHEN

&gt; FAUCE

Without Spray

29°

=

ie

* Two handle -

Duralac smoked
+ Washerless
© 10 Yr. Ltd. warranty

With Spray

3924

FOR THE BATHTUB

TUB &a

SHOWER VALVE

ae
Ee

J

+ Two handle tub

and showe vaive

with spout

5 926
44990

SHOWER VALVE
+ Two handle shower

valve with 54 4

OVAL Beauty Craft

SPECIAL
+ Available in white or

walnut color w/top

JAMESTOWN
+ Available in white or oak color

2 drawers with marble top

WHITE OAK

24X18

4542/5 1597°|183°%7
30X18

4543/6

36X18

1ss**|214°°

22775
4544/7

VILLAGER
« Oak raised panel door and

drawers with marble top

WALNUT
19x16

WHITE door 108°.

WHITE aes
92= ae

24x18

‘3 drawe&#3748. 1
177285

3949
4416 24&quot;X

36x18

si

4

Sid

4114 52 3 Drawer 2192

WATER HEATERS
+ Rigid polyeurethane
foam insulation - for

economy and fuel

savings

NATURAL
ELECTRIC GAS

11995
4316

129 °5

4317

149°5
4336

10425
4320

106°5
4321

59 25

4335

White
COMMODE f———_-

» &qu Grade
* Available in white

instructions
+ Fits any 5.foot tub

WHITE Base

sons GALS- Easy to clean =
le Made of PVC 93

milGLEN ABBEY
TUB WALL KIT

+ Easy to install complete with

s
+ $50°° La. Sewage
LD. “Tag not included

mea

PLASTIC
PIPES

Be

+ Schedule

SEPT
TANKS

300 Gal.
4463 1

40 PVC and

DWV pipe2 g5e
500 Gal.

2] 4465
174°5°

+ Available in 20& lengths

DWV

900 Gal.
4469

282°°
Pvc

42°

00 | G 31975

e
PIPE

+ 4&quot;X sections a

- Solid or o..442. |4SSD 4PSD

.)44 3

i:
“a |

Sete

|

[ae te? |p

yet |
65?

me SEWE &a DRAIN 4

3a pv 2DWV.

28 qt?
Per. Foot

|&

ys
114 PVG

Nautilus RAN STAINLESS STEEL

GooD

+5 1/2& Deep 23G
40909+ Satin finish

BETTER
«6 1/2& Deep

532°4128

¢ Hig lustre

finish

BEST

° 7 1/2&q Deep
° Hand crafted

radiant polish
722°

FLUORESCENT
FIXTURES

+ Holds 48” wide
tubes

+ Surface mount for

FLUSH MOUNT
LOAD CENTER

+ 200 AMP with

40-1/2&qu breaker spaces
easy installation

* Bulbs not included

g ae
4 92

3571

497°
48&q SHOPLIGHT

+ Ready to hang
chains, cord and

bulbs included

411

CIRCUIT BREAKER

sinkmaster
DISPOSERS

__

Chadwood,

el from Kitchen Kompact!

Jjei 701 - 1/2 HP)

= Stainless steel, anti jam swivelJ
ssi: 73

4263

MODEL 801 - 1/2 HP’
* Stainless steel grind ring stays
sharp 7 4

4284

MODEL 901 - 3/4 HP

* Stainless steel grind ring
+ Fully insulated

housing 4 1 33

Bee
32754

SINGLE POLE

+ Available in 1/2&q or 1&

+ 1/2&qu 15 AMP, 20 AMP,

30 AMP

“*1&quot;- AMP, 30 AMP

3°2731713/14

32775

= All woo!

i A + Solid oak face frames
Al

+ Hefty oak door frames
=

« Six-height adjustable shelves in all wall. cabinets

* Antiqued brass door pulls and self closing hinges

id drawers

KITCHEN KOMPACT

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

45% OFF

MFG

LIST

CHADWOOD

SINKBASE CABINET

60&quot;WX24&quot;DX34 1/2&q Hsere
CABINET

169°°|
SINGLE POLEPLASTIC

RECEPTACLE
BOXES

* Brown

69%
QUIET SWITCH

or ivory

34073:

snus DBRS
34086

L

DOUBLE
= 98*..

DOUBLE POLE

CIRCUIT BREAKER
+ Available in 1& or 2&

= 1& -20 AMP, 30.

997AMP, 40 AMP

30044, 31715.

= 2& -20 AMP, 30

AMP, 40 AMP
31716, 31102/3/4

34072

GROUNDED
RECEPTACLE

+ Brown or ivory 490¢ —

34070

METAL (°°

RECEPTACLE BOX

* Clamps
included

32010

OCTAGON METAL
JUNCTION BOX

= Clamps included

S & 2.
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SSRIS

WASP &a HORNET
KILLER

» 22’ Blast - Instant knock-

do’

TRANSLUCENT O2 aes

|

ae
SPRAYER FLYING INSECT 5& OAK PORCH

+ 2 Gallon * 96
cue

MILLER
bo

SWING
ie ae Be4

ee

ills squi Ol oal

POLYURETHANE

toes, flies, 3°92 construction

.gnates, quickly 7395 = Built to last

saree + Assembled

+ Gills adult
g Chains exeSPRAYER

* 3 Gallon Bo fleas and larvae
~ 29%) “eev is MLO

RECHARGABLE
SA

Ve

«=

INDOOR DRI

SPRAYER Noe FOGGER
+ No odor

+ Re-entry in BS
only one hour

TREATED PINE

PICNIC TABLE
e

=
§ &a 22,

ee
aK &qu

Ss
fo,

7

er ae
-

,

AES
i Yr,

me
7,

he
. laces tha’ Z dBaurecki hoe

oo
‘ oe Sr

» Easy to use
=

9o,

* 1 Galion 3522

faster - easier w

STEPPING STONES
“

7027
-

12&q 18&q ES ;

FOR ALL

SauARE =
WHEELBARROW oo OUR FENCING

PLAIN 97&lt; 2
7808 4 CU. FT.a &gt; 40 Yr. Lid. warranty PROJECTS!

SQUARE 4

. JL
exposen| 252

|

442 Comes wit tr WELDED WIRE

ROI
one

noun

|

492

|

B80
|

2
2x Wat

ROUND 249 40 Asse 60
EXPOSED 705 7a08

ir
m

ae
E

36 4 5
7375

EAGLE SHOVEL 9
FLEXOGEN 4s&q 60&q 72&q

+ Long handle 47&q 4 WATER HOSE os 3
+ Round point

eee
| * Lightweight and flexible 1 ae 25°26 29 =

sHea duty brass coupling

a. HOLE * Lifetime Bo POULTRY NETTING

- 44&q Handle 622 VINYL HOSE 7208 24&q

|

36&q

|

48&q

|

co&qu

*7&quot; 1/2&q blades
oO = Lightweight QQ

-

i

.
75

‘arasseau ZB 25°

|

6°°| go° |402944
00) oo oo 50

Beir oreeD 682 50° 1 2°94 699219925

+ Lightweight
150&# (285941295489 6575

+B i

~
F sm law & gardens

HOG WIRE
¢ Heavy 12 1/2 gauge galvanized wire

RECREATION HOSE + Large 330’ roll

+ Listol nozzi n

.
N Ceree 4 4 39&q 6 8Oo a7 75

+ Polymer value with fixed nut 7315 TALL
zag.

WALL
ae

ili RECTANGLE RECTANGULAR |
WALL LOUVER LOUVER

:

aaa
i

+ Galvanized
Made ot

=

. 2
338 western cedar 4

|

!
12°x18&quot;| F2o 18&quot; 24&q |

i ie “
44 ee

12 eS 1 235. 26 0175

EAGLE BOW RAKE
+ 14 tines
+ 54” hardwood handle 4s:

70566
° 14& head width

EAGLE GARDEN HOE

* 48& hardwood handle

« welded 389
° 6-1/2&quot;x4& blades 70600

FIBERGLASS
PANELS

* 26&q wide sheets

with 2 1/2”

corrugations

400 SERIES
CORRUGATED IRON Green, White or Clear 2

G-60 ZINC COATING he

7
OCTAGONAL

2 qo

|

12°
8 10 &q &

98

429| 5*9| 6° 429| 622
2a&quot;x30 4 Bren LOUVER

18sCR
= Made of western

ees UNDER EAVE cedar

G-90 ZINC COATING 450 SERIES
—

- VENTS - Jamb thickness

50% more galvanizing for longer life Heavier - Green or White
° 8&quot;x8& 6& 33/4&quo

s& 10&#

|

12& 14° e
1 07 4 a8

« Screened 18&quot;x18&

68 19 59 95st i 8° 9° 0478/79 0482/83 0484/85 8x16

a

NEVENTILAT Grr  neerconne? meepey FIBERG
1 GAL,

aijacivacy |

ROOFIN

12&q INTERNALLY :

ml 1G

|5GAL.|Alec&gt;&gt;

Eo :
‘

BRACED
TG ema Fo COM “ 9S am

FIBERGLAS
|: 20%e2 waranty

ss i online

|

a bae,
a

* Class “A” fire rating

4 4 o rere ae & INSULATION

J-

Several colors available

ae cenins The higher the R-value
ve eeaee i the greater the insulat 66 Sa SpselLre

. 229 Be ing power. Ask us forthe Per Bundle FIBERGLA

4 4ss &lt; 4

——= 5 ¥Y), tact sheet on R-values.
A598 Per, $9: a

LT12wB ROOFING FELT
:

3 1/2&qu 41187 Oakridge I”
A115= VENTILATORS ° #15 or #30 a 88.12 Sa. Ft. —— ae

L

—

&gt; re 6 ae 3 e i 96
Y,

3 1/2&quot;x23 | ge + Look of real cedar

ROLL ROOFIN 135 Sa. rt. eee e Y Ltd. warranty eee

6&quot;x1 96
I.

oe ges
* 90 Lbs. full granules

+ Strongest available &lt;-F7F=3
» Availabe in black, white

48.96 Sq Ft. 1 1 Riots.
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JOINT CEMENT
+ Ready mix
* Easy to use

4 GALLON
* 50 Lb. box

5 GALLON
+5 galion bucket

ADHESIVES

+ Heavy duty clear drying
adhesive

+ Easy clean up

QT. of a
GALL a

PAPER HANGING

TOOL KIT i}

* 6 pc. set with instructions } I
* Makes your job easier i
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We carry a

selection of
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72& i
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WALLPAPE
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+ Clearance patterns
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per double roll

limited to stock on hat

+ Continuing stock
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PV

VINYL

« Vinyl No-Wax

wear Surface
+ No adhesive
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woser 925
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FLOOR TILE
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patterns
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* Precise printing of
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+ Keeps It high gloss longer
+ Virtually invisibie seams
* Protects against surface
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4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

SULPHUR
1907 Ruth St.

527-6732
LAKE CHARLE:

4313 Country Club Rd.

477-7512
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ID GUIDRY, left, father of New York Yankee pitcher Ron
Gul here presents the “Shandy Conner Memorial Trophy’ for

Most Valuable Cameron Parish Player to Channing Conner, while

his father, Douaine Conner, looks on.

POLICE JUROR Kenneth Ducote, left, Is shown presenting
certificates of recognition to Thad Little, center, and Shane

LeBlanc, right, for winning national rodeo awards. Joey Gray

was unable to attend to accept a similar award.

Four youths get
recognition

Four Cameron Parish youths
were given special recognition for

sports achievements by the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury Tuesday
who declared special days in honor

of three of them and witnessed the

presentation of a plaque by Ron

Guidry’s father to the fourth.

Sept. 5, was declared “Thad
Little Day” in honor of the Hack-

berry youth who won the National
Saddle Bronce: Championship at

the National High School Rodeo
this year in Pueblo, Colo.

= Sept. 6, was declared “Shane
LeBlane Day” in honor of the

Hackberry boy who was named
the Champion Bull Rider and the
All Around Cowboy at the Little

Britches National Rodeo this year
in Colorado Springs, Colo.

Sept. 7, was declared “Joey
Gray Day” in honor of the Hack-

erry youth who was named the

Champion Bull Dogger at the
Little Britches National Rodeo,

Hackberry Juror Kenneth

Ducote presented copies of the

resolutions to Thad Little and

Shane LeBlanc. Joey Gray, who is

astudent at McNeese, was unable

to attend the police jury meeting.
Channing Conner, 12, son of the

Douaine and Sheila Conner, was

presented with the “Shandy Con-
ner Memorial Trophy” in recogni-

tion of being named the “Most Val-

uable Player” on the Cameron

Parish All Star Team. The team

won both state and national hon-

ors this year-

Making the presentation to

Channing was Roland Guidry, the

father of Ron Guidry, the New

York Yankees pitcher who retired

recently after having pitched in

the big league for 19 years.
Mr. Guidry said the trophy, a

revolving trophy, was being pre-
sented on behalf of his sons, Ron

and Travis Guidry. It will go to the

parish’s most valuable player each

year with each recipient also

receiving a smaller trophy to keep.
‘rs. Myrna Conner, legislative

aide to Rep. Randy Roach, intro-
duced Mr. Guidry.

Shandy Conner, the youth for

whom the trophy is named, diedin

an accident earlier this year. He

was the son of Shane and Tammy
Conner.

National winners

Two Hackberry youths won

national championship honors at

the National Little Britches Rodeo

Finals in Colorado Springs, Color-

ado Aug. 19-25.
4

Joey Gray, won the senior boys
Steer Wrestling World Champion-

ship and Shane LeBlanc won the

senior boys Bull Riding World

Championship. They were also

awarded scholarships from Wran-

gler Brand.
‘Over 500 participants compete

in the National Little Britches

Finals which included cowboys
and cowgirls ages eight to 18 from

across the United States.

Beach cleanup
set Sept. 23.

Saturday, Sept. 23, has been set

as the date for the third annual

beach cleanup in Cameron parish
as well as other beaches in Loui-

siana and along the Gulf Coast,
local cleanup coordinator Ed Kel-

ley reported to the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury Tuesday.
Kelley said that all volunteers

are welcome to come out and work

atone of the parish’s eight beaches

between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. that

day.
Beaches in the parish to be

cleaned are artin, Longview,
Ocean View/Little Florida, Gulf

Breeze, Constance, Peveto, Holly
and Rutherford Beach.’

Cameron has eight of the seven-

teen beaches in the state that are

accessible to the public.
Kelley said that two oil compa-

nies with operations in the parish
have adopted beaches here and

their employees will help in the

cleanup of these. Conoco has

adopted five miles of Rutherford

Beach and Mobil has adopted
three miles of Martin Beach.

Kelley said the cleanup of these

two beaches by the oil company

employees was “fantastic” and
asked the police jury to write the

companies thanking them for
their aid.

Kelley also thanked Jurors Ray
Conner and Douaine Conner for

placing 24 trash barrels on

Rutherford Beach and picking this
trash up on a regular basis.

He noted the beaches have had
a severe seaweed problem this

year particularly in the Ruther-
ford and Holly Beach areas but
said the beaches to the west were

not so severely affected.

Deadline for

registration
Sept. 12, is the last day for any-

one to register to vote (if not

already registered) in the Oct. 7,
constitutional amendments elec-

tion, according to Mrs. Ruby Kel-

ley, Cameron parish registrar of
voters.

Mrs. Kelley’s office is located in
the b of the C:

courthouse.
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Kidnapping
guilty plea
is accepted

Pleas of guilty were entered by
Joseph Phillip Coleman, 42, P.O.
Box 3025, Lak
counts of simple kidnapping in

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
urt in
The plea agreement between

Coleman and the State of Louisia-
na was reached at the request of

and with the written concurrence

of the mother of the two kidnapped
children, Mrs. Mi:

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, Coleman received a sen-

tence of five years on each count, to
be served consecutively, for a total

‘istrict
fameron on Aug. 31.

‘ary leman.

of ten years. The sentence was sus-

*

pended, and Coleman was placed
on fiv years probation.

a special condition of his

probation, Coleman was required
to make restitution to Mrs. Cole-

man for expenses incurred by her

in connection with her search for

FEMA reply Water, Water Back amend.
It wasn’t quite like the old

excuse: “The check is in the mail”,
but it was close and Cameron Par-
ish Police Jurors were upset about
it sday.

Parish Administrator Garner
Nunez read a letter to the jury
from the Federal Emergency Man-

agement Agency stating that the

response that the agency had

promised the jury on the privately
financed study of the flood insur-

ance program in Cameron Parish
had been delayed again.

The FEMA reply had been

promised by the end of August;
now the response is promised by

Sept. 15.

Juror George LeBouef said the

delay was costing Cameron Parish

property owners dearly. In the ini-
tial agreement reached between

the jury and FEMA several
months ago, the agency had prom-
ised to issue new guidelines that
would reduce flood insurance pre-
miums in the parish and also to

refund overpayments made by
parish property owners this past
year.

LeBouef said in the several
month interim many property

owners have had to renew their

insurance at the old rates. He
noted that FEMA had promised to
make. refunds for_one year only.

‘The jurors voted to fax copies of
FEMA’s letter to the congressional
delegation to try to get them to

urge FEMA to speed up its work.

TEDs use

ordered
The Commerce Department

ordered shrimpers Tuesday to
install TED devices in their nets to

protect endangered sea turtles.
The decision came after months

of controversy during which Gulf
Coast shrimpers argued the

requirement would threaten their
livelihood.

Shrimpers immediately
denounced the government order

and si sted some fishermen
may not comply with the regula-
tion, despite a maximum $20,000
fine per violation.

The government directive came

under a court order requiring the

Commerce Department take
action to protect the turtles, thou-

sands of which drown yearly when
caught in the nets of shrimp

fishermen, primarily in the Gulfof
Mexico.

Butch Willis, vice president of
Coastal Concern, a shrimpers,

fishermen organization based in

Cameorn, expressed doubt that
Cameron shrimpers would pull

the TEDs.
Willis said his group wanted

further studies on the TEDs com-

pleted before any further action
was taken by the Commerce
Department.

As for another blockade of the
Calcasieu Ship Channel, Willis

said this would probably not hap-
pen since there were so y

“run-ins” with the Coast Guard.

Ferry tickets

Ferry toll script ticket books

containing 25 tickets per book are

now available for thore who use

the Cameron ferries on a regular
basis. These ticket books may be

purchased from the Department of

‘Transp and D

located at 5827 Hwy. 90 East,
Lake Charles, phone ib

439-2406, ext. 106, or at the Came-

ron II Ferry in Camcron.

Open house set

South Cameron High: School
has set open house for Tuesday,
Sept. 12, with a meal being served
at 6 p.m. at a cost of $2.

Cl isitation

will begin
at 7 p.m.

An official of the U. S. Corps of
Engi

gave
ish Police Jury a short course in
how areas are designated as “wet-
lands” but also told them some-

thing they didn’t want to hear:
almost all of Cameron Parish is
wetlands.

The jury had contacted the

Corps recently asking that a rep-
resentative come and explain the

404 Permit program which regu-
Jates what can be done with prop-
erty that is designated wetlands.

Tom Davidson, chief of surveil-
lance and fc for the

Corps, gave a long dissertation on

how wetlands can be determined

by vegetation, soil and hydrology
but said that the simplest test was

this: any property on which water
stands for seven days in a row is

considered wetland.
Several jurors related examples

of how the 404 Permits were ham-

pering building in Cameron Par-
ish and complained that the defin-

ition of wetlands was too

restrictive.
Davidson said he sympathized

‘with the people of Cameron Parish
but said the Corps was only doing
what it was required by law to do.
He. suggested that the parish
might try to get the wetland restr-

ictions lightened by. geiting Jegis-
lation introduced:

Jurors agreed to invite the
Corps to send a representative toa

public meeting in the parish to

which all citizens will be invited so

that they could get first hand
information on the wetland

restrictions.

Bags given
for cleanup
Ed Kelley, who heads the local

tourism program announces that
several people have donated plas-

tic bags to the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Department in order to

maintain the program of picking
up trash along the local highways.

Cameron Parish Sheriff James
R. Savoie uses the parish prison-
ers to pick up the trash to fulfull
their community services.

Those making donations thus

far are: Mrs. Barbara LeBlanc, P.
M. Crawford DDS, Cameron Tele-

phone Company, Lake Charles

Diesel, Mr. Dee’s On The Bayou,
and Patrick McDonnell.

Plane lands

A sea plane’s engine cut out

ursday afternoon, forcing it to

land on the Calcasieu Ship Chan-

nel, officials said.

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Office
Marine Division said there were

no injuries in the landing by Dr. E.
W. Phillips. Phillips’ son, Jimmy,
was with him, officials said.

A Marine Division official said

Dr. Phillips swam across the ship
channel and walked 2 1/2 miles to

get help.

the C: Par- Ji

L

to support the amendment.

the children, which were not cov-

ered by donations. Further,
man has been ordered to pay for

jle-

psychological counseling for the

The Cameron Parish Police
dopted ution to sup-fury a

port Constitutional Amendment
No. 2 in the Oct. 7, election.

Juror George LeBouef noted
that if passed a wetlands fund
would be established and at least

$5 million a year in state mineral

revenue would be dedicated to

finance a program to conserve and

restore Louisiana’s wetlands.
“If we don’t do something about

our coastline, we are going to lose

it,” LeBouef stated.
The jury also agreed to ask the

isi Police Ji A iati

FIRE STATION BIDS

Dyson Lumber Co. of Cameron

was the low bidder on the con-

struction of a new sub-fire station
in Cameron fire district with a bid
of $36,913.13. The work also

includes tearing down the old sub-
station.

The jury postponed awarding of
acontract pending a legal decision

on whether a bid bond. was

required.

APPOINTMENT.
Earline Kiffe was named to the

board of West Cameron Port, Har-
bor and Terminal District replac-
ing Floyd Saltzman who resigned.

PERMITS
The La. Dept. of Transportation

was granted a permit to construct

a stone breakwater to maintain

the shoreline and protect La. 82

from Holly Beach to Ocean View

leach.

The U.S. Fisheries and Wildlife
Service was given a permit for
work on canals, dikes and levees,

to construct a nature trail and
roads and other work in connec-

tion with the establishment of all
he Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge north of the Gibbs-

town area.

New program
slated fo
Cam. elem.

A program designed to serve the

needs of high risk four-year old

children is planned for Cameron

Elementary School.
Children who are four years old

prior to Oct. 1, are eligible to be

tested for the programiftheir fam-

ily income is under $17,000. Previ-

ously income criteria was set as

under $15,000. Parents whose

income is under $17,000 are urged
to arrange a date for their child to

be tested for the program.
Children who live outside of

Cameron Elementary School
attendance zone may attend the

program if eligibility criteria are

met. However, these parents must

provide transportation to and

from school.
Contact

-

Wayne Kershaw or

‘Teresa roach at Cameron Elemen-

tary School (775-5518) to schedule

a testing time for eligible children.

chil
from any contact with them until

approved by the court and the psy-
chologist assigned to the case.

sticker,
would be required to complete a

form containing a slate of school

parking regulations including:

school grounds must

with the school and must display
the current decal on the rear win-

dow opposit driver&#39;s side.

m and has been enjoined

Charges of simple burglary and

trespass were dismissed.
‘The charges arose out of an inci-

dent wherein Coleman abducted
his own children from their

mother, Mrs. Coleman, who had

been granted custody, and kept
them hidden for several years.

Jennifer Jones Bercier handled

the case for the State of Louisiana
and Robert Glass of New Orleans

rep’ the d

Set parking
regulations

The. Cameron Parish School
Board Monday voted to establish
parking regulations at the four
high schools in the parish this fall

on_a trial basis.
Supervisor Uland Guidry said

the new regulations are the
results. of the school system’s
efforts to come up with new rules

on searches’ and: seizures in
regards to drugs.

Before being issued a numbered
students and parents

e All automobiles parked on the

registered

e Parking is strictly limited to
the student parking area. Faculty
parking is marked accordingly.

e To facilitate identification,
automobiles are to be parked front

end first.
e All students must be licensed

and covered by insurance. The
school is not responsible for the
automobile or its contents.

There is no loitering in the

parking lot or visitation of same

without permission.
¢ There will be no speeding over

5 miles per hour or any form of

reckless driving on the school
yunds.

Student vehicles are subject to

search at any time and consent to

search without prior notice,
search warrant or reasonable

grounds is hereby granted.
The board authorized the

expenditure of $300 to $40 for the

printing of the parking decals. No
fees wil
at the present time.

be charged for the decals

90th birthday

Mrs. Blanche Bourge of Lake
Charles will celebrate her 90th

birthday on Sept. 10.

She is a former resident of
Hackberry and she and her late

husband, Freddy, formerly oper-
ated Bourge’s Grocery store there.

Tourism workshop slated here
The state Office of Tourism will

conduct a free Louisiana Open
House Workshop in Cameron on

‘Wednesday, Sept. 13, from10a.m.

until 4 p.m. at the Police Jury
Annex.

The Louisi Open House,
scheduled for the whole of 199 is

a
id ic di

P-

ment initiative designed to

increase tourism revenues and

improve the way Louisianians feel

about their state. The program is

being sponsored by the Depart-
ment of Culture, Recreation and

Tourism, the Louisiana travel

industry and local civic and busi-

ness interests.
The workshop will be presented

by Carol Ann Andrepont, Open
House consultant with the Office

of Tourism.
Basic to Louisiana Open House

are four core programs: Reunions,
In-state Cultural Exchanges,
Storytellers and Retirement

Industry Inducement.
Reunions on a large scale andon

a statewide basis form the heart of

the
p

i igni

num-

bers of visitors are expected to be

generated, which will have a

major short-term impact on local

economies. Louisiana Open House

encourages families, former

employees, past athletic teams

and others to gather during 1990.

he Louisiana Cultural
Exchange prea is designed to

acquaint different regions of the

state with one another. The first

such exchange, between Opelou-

sas and Ruston, resulted in the

swapping of students, mayors,
news media reporters, etc. The

participants were introduced to

new foods, music and culture.

Louisiana’s numerous fairs and

festivals will play an important
role in the Storytellers program,
which is designed to renew local

pride in the heritage of the state.

At the same time, visitors will be

offered an opportunity to really
understand the Louisiana way of

life.
During 1990, a special

Storytellers Pavilion will travel to

100 festivals and events, filled, at

each stop, with local “yarn weav-

ers,” storytellers and verbal histo-

rians recounting their memories
of Louisiana.
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Hackberry News

by Grace Welch

TRIP
Bobbie Kershaw of Hackberry,

Rev. and Mrs. Brian Kershaw, B.
J. and Kristian from Iowa visited

Bobbie’s mother, Mrs. Elsie Thom-

son, of Ogden, Utah; her sisters
and families, the Brutiviesers, the

Sherrods and the Teppets in

Clearfield, Utah.

_

VISITORS

Eddie and Anna Rivier from

Your CD’s coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

6:85%&qu = 10.22%t

accounts, which are insured by an

US Government are term

Nuveen Tax-Free

interest income may be subject to stat

taxes.

‘tFor investors paying 22% tax rate,. you would

need this taxable return just to equal this tax-tree

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene
330 Alamo Lake Charles

Lavaca, Tex., spent the weekend

with the Curtis Fountains.
Roland and Pat Kershaw and

Caryn from Houston = the

weekend with the Able Kershaws

and visited Grace Welch.

RAFFLE WINNERS

Raffle winners from St. Peter’s

Catholic Church Festival were:

Debbie Broussard, lawnmower;

Carly Frey, barbecue pit; Karen

Ellender, $250.

RODEO

Hackberry girls and boys who

placed in final top ten short go in

Colorado were: Junior Girls -

Cheri Gray, 2nd in pole bending;
Sr. Boys - Joey Gray, steer wres-

fling, ist in world standing, 4th in

short go; Tim Constance, 3rd in

world standing; saddle bronc,
Thad Little, ist short go; Shane

LeBlanc, 4th short go; 2nd in bare-

back and short go; bull riding, 1st

as

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

Whether you have a home, small business

‘or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem.

At The Following Site:

CAMERON:

‘Cameron, La.

478-7826

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly intake Of Potential Clients in Cameron Parish.

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10 -2. Coun-

cll on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

Company
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Call: me. collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan Your Bug Man”

for over 37 Years

Entomologist

Lake Charles717 Gulf

La., Sept. 7, 1989

Types Of Cases Handied include:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOVERNMENT BENEFITS, ie. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES

=

Cheerleade
The Grand Chenier Elementary

cheerleaders attended camp in

August at South Cameron High
with the South Cameron High

Cheerleaders serving as instruc-

tors, under the supervision of Mrs.
Vickie Little.

The Grand Chenier cheerlead-
ers received one excellent rating
and three superior ratings. They
were named “Most Cooperative

Squad” and received the spirit

Grand Che

2

atten camp
stick for the week.

Ashl il

Births
JACLYN RACHELLE Zachery Aron, Thursday, August

HIGGINS 10 at Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

Jo and Darlene Higgins i i 7

announce the birth of their third

child, Jaclyn Rachelle, August 24,
at Humana ital, Lake Char-

les. She weighed 6 ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are: Mrs. Glinda
Boudreaux and the late Charlie
Boudreaux of Creole, and Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Higgins of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are: Lucia

Boudreaux of Sweetlake and

Edith Madden of Brunswick, Ga.

The couples other children are,

Neil and Nicole.

Lois Spitzenberger of Sulphur and
Hilton Cormier of Conroe, Texas.

Great-grandparents are: Mr.
H. D. Pri

and Mrs. D. B. Simpson of Lake

Charles, Billie Jean Grumbles of

Sulphur and the late Woodie

Grumbles, Helen and Dewey
Cormier.

The couple&# other child is Ariel

Kristin, age 4.

ZACHERY ARON When buying clothes, look inside
PRIMEAUX the garme t see how it’s made.

Seams should be at least an inch

wide and should be bound with

stitching.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pri-
meaux of Lake Charles announce

the birth of their second child,

ley Coreil, head cheer-

leader, was voted the friendliest
cheerleader by all campers and

received a “Cheer Bear”.

They are pictured above,
(standing) Jodi McCall, Nicole
Sturlese, Michelle Trosclair, Ash-

ley Coreil, Heather Sturlese, an:

Toni K Nunez. Kneeling are

Stacie Booth, Casi Pinch and Kara
Theriot,

nier News

By Elora Montie

HOT WEATHER
This past weekend being the

last week of. it, brought some

of the hottest days of summer.

Temperatures ranged most every-
day in the mid 90&#3 However, one

day here it pushed up to 96

degrees.
Many folks who have camps

here at the Chenier took advan-

tage of the hot, dry weather over

the weeken Some tried their

Ray Nunez.
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans is spending some time in

the Miller home here. :

Beachsweep ’89

“We are delighted with the
i that Louisiani

luck at others
and many went out deep
seafishing.

HOSPITAL LIST
Neil Richard was taken to

Memorial hospital in Lake Char-
les Friday, Sept. 1, where he is

holding his own.

rs. Dorris Sturlese was taken

to St. Patrick’s hospital Wednes-

day, Aug. 30, where she under-

went treatment. She came home

Friday.
Claude Bonsall went to the Sul-

phur hospital last week.
jaudius Bonsall under-

went knee surgery recently. Sheis

back home recuperating.

REUNION
The Bonsall annual family

reunion will be held at the K. C.

Hall in Creole Oct. 8. Bring a cov-

ered dish and your drinks.

VISITORS

Miss Mary Clark of San Anto-

nio, Tex., spent Friday to Monday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Clark and Roy Allen. She also

visited her uncles, Hubert Miller

|.
in world standing.

SCHOOL NE

and Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

and also visited Elora Montie and

ws

‘The SADD Chapter of Hackerry
High School elected officers for the

1989-90 school year as follows:

have shown toward cleaning up
our state of unsightly litter on our

beaches, along our highways, and

in the waterways,” said Licuten-

ant Governor Paul Hardy in

announcing that Louisiana

Beachsweep 89 will take place on

Saturday Sept. 23. Hardy is com-
issi of Culture, Ri i

and Tourism, which houses the
Office of Litter Control and

Recycling.
“For the third yearin a row,” he

added, “this volunteer effort will
focus on cleaning up the beaches of

Cameron Parish, Fourchon,
Grand Isle, the Timbalier Islands,
and Cypremort Point State Park.”

Last year nearly 3000 volun-

teers picked up between 80-90

tons of litter along 77 miles of
beaches.

For further information contact

Barbara Coltharp, Director of the

Office of Littler Control and Recy-

cling at (504) 342-8148, or the fol-

lowing zone coordinator: Came-

ron, Ed Kelly, 775-5493.

To reduce the heat within their

homes, people in the city of El Oued

in the Algerian Sahara, roof almost

every room with a mud dome. This

makes El Oued look, from the air,

like a bunch of egg cartons turned

upside down.

DON&#39 MISS OUT

ON OVER 200 VALUES

AT BARGAIN PRICES!!

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT.

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services Is avall-

able between the hours of 8 a. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Persons desiring the servi: hould call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persone outside of Caicasleu Parish Is 1-800-737-5566.
~

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves belng referred to a private attor-

ney regarding a type case that Legal Services does not handle,
le.

Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

president, Racheal Ducote; vice-

president, Tiffany Kyle; secretary-
treasurer, Chastie Mitchell; histo-

rian, Sherry Kibodeaux; repor-
ter,Thomasena Goodrich;

chaplain, Amy Arnold.
The sophomore class at Hack-

berry High School elected officers

for the 1989-90 school year as fol-

lows: president, Chastie Mitchell;

vice-president, John Turner;
secretary-reporter, Michelle

McInnis; treasurer, Michelle
McInnis; representatives, Richard

Abshire and Michelle Hantz; spon-

14-4155-4 pt. 151

Galvanized Tube

sors, Robert Sheffield, Rita Walth-

SPRING SALE
HURRY, SALE ENDS SEPT. 16!

Prem. Grade Barbed Wire
2

ers, and Lorene Tanner.

— NOTICE —

JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC CO-OP CONSUMERS

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative has contracted

some line work to be done on our transmission line between

Hackett’s Corner and Cameron beginning Sept. 6, 1989. The

Static line will be changed out taking approximately three

weeks. During this time, the protection on the distribution

portion of the lines will be placed ina “one shot” configura-

tion. This means if a portion of the old Static falls into the

distribution, there will be an instantaneous outage. This

will cause blinking or low voltage, however, there could be

an effect on a three-phase load. (Reminder: Protection of a

three-phase load is the responsibility of the member/

consumer). If an outage occurs, we will have personnel in

the area to handle the problem as quickly as possible. This

work is being done to improve the reliability of our trans-

mission system. We ask you to be patient during this time

period. Please callif you experience any problems. Our toll

free number is 1-800-252-3288.

Zimectrin Horse

struction.

Priefert Bale Buck
Mode! 12-Ps00...

Comblotic oacds: 13-s040/100 mt).

Mode! 15-39420/.21 Oz. Tube ..

CATTLE CORRAL PANEL
§2&q x 16’. Made of galvanized weldes rod con-

BRAND FEEDS

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRID
Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations . . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD.

Shopping
Center 542-4841& Shelia

Conner, Owners

NEW ITEMS
e Shrimp e French Fries

e Oysters e Catfish

e Stuffed Jalapenos
ALSO TRY OUR

e Pizza e Plate Lunches

e Hamburgers
e Pizza Pie Watch For

e° Bread Sticks & more!!: aci Goon
Happy Hour 6-8 P Sat. Sept 16

FREE Popcorn,
Ice Cream, &

Cake

pace Walk

Monday-Thursday

HOURS
10am-10pm, Mon-Thurs

10am-until, Fri & Sat

SALE GOOD

September 5

hru September 16

CLOTHING

yA eS

$5.00 rack *8.00 rack

and *10.00 rack

e MANY MORE ITEMS e

16,000 Ft. Round Bale

BALING TWINE...

Gates

523.50

Wormer 9,00 Ft. Square Bale

BALING TWINE... .*22.50

— NEW HOURS —

(Beginning September 1)

OF

QUALITY ARROW

FEED

Richard’s Farm & Feed Sup
CREOLE

pl
542-4258

JEREM
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great-gra
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JEREMY REED Broussard,
son of Kevin R. and Jenny (Fox)

Broussard attended his first
year birthday party with his

great-grandmother, Mrs. C. H.
Denny, Sr., the former Bernice
Hollister of Grand Chenier. The

party was held In the home of
another set of great-

grandparents, the Harold Foxes
of Lake Arthur. Jeremy Is the
grandson of Bradley and Lin

(Reed) Broussard of Lake Char-
ies and Susan (Stewart) Fox of

Milton.

When swallows fly high it is an

indication of good weather. The
birds feed on gnats and flies, which
are found farther from the ground
when warm air rises. The rising air
is generally a sign of good weather.

i.

RACES

September 9

fh 7:00 p.m.

ff REMOTE CONTROL

AT THE

‘Mosquitoes coming

By DON MENARD,
Manager, Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District

Every year at this time as cooler

weather approaches, many people
assume that the mosquito season

is almost over. In fact though, our

worst part of the yearisjust begin-
ning. The reason for this is that

cool weather is much less stressful

to mosquitoes, allowing for larger,
healthier and more active broods.

is is also prime time for night
active species; the little solid black

or brown mosquitoes that hide in

dark corners of porches, garages

B. City 4-Hers

attend camp
Bell City 4-H Club members

went to Camp Grant Walker dur-

ing July. Senior members going as

counselors included Wendy
O’Blanc, Rachel Nunez, Gretchen

Schultz, Glyn Foreman and Aaron

atali.

Going as campers were Barrett

Natali, Cody Sibille, Scott Har-

rington, Nick Nunez, Jeremy
Mathis, Brandon Harold, Jarod

and Jenny O&#39;Blan Lisette, Anne

Marie, and Erica Zaunbrecher,
Rochell Lognion, Michelle Breaux,

Heather Hoffpauir, Heather

Derouen, Crystal Morein, and Lori
Semar.

a CAMERON

3

RECREATION CENTER fie
*Trophies «Plaques

a *Ribbons ie
To Be Awarded

For More Info.

Call 775-5081

Or 775-5087

fs

EACH SATURDAY AT 10 A.M.

BEGINNING OCTOBER 7

OFFERED FOR:

GIRLS, BOYS

& ADULTS

Ages 3 Years

And Up
=m

Instructor: Shawna McFatter

of Lake Charles Gym & Dance

CAMERON REC

and barns during daytime. These

mosquitoes are permanent water

mosquitoes, meaning that they
breed continuously in mature,

standing water of marshes and

also in containers around homes.

Since they hatch off on a daily
basis and are not dependent on

floodwaters to hatch their eggs,

they are very hard to control. Our

spraying only helps for a few days,
then they build right back up

again.
‘There are a few things that peo-

plecan d to reduce the numbers of

these mosquitoes around homes.

First, make sure that there are no

containers around your yard hold-

ing water. Old tires, buckets, flow-
er pots, boats and anything else

that holds water can produce mil-

lions of mosquitoes in a small area.

If you can keep these things dry,
you will drastically lower the mos-

quito problem around your yard.
There is a product on the mark-

et which also gives great results
for these mosquitoes which hide in

corners and it can be purchased by
the general public. The chemical is

called Permethrin. One spraying
on the surfaces that they rest on,

will kill all mosquitoes landing
there for 4 to 6 weeks. It is very

safe to use and can be bought at

feed and farm supply dealers.
Tve bought some in Grand Lake

and it can probably be bought else-

where. It is very effective and safe

for use even around dog pens,
barns, poultry and rabbit houses

and garages.
This is also the time of the year

that encephalitis or sleeping sick-

ness is most active. This disease is

carried by birds migrating
through the area which have the

virus in their blood. Some mos-

quito species, of which most are

uncommon in this area, can trans-

mit the disease to horses and
sometimes even people. Although

there is no vaccine for people, all
horse owners. definitely should

vaccinate their horses. The vac-

cine is inexpensieve and can be

purchased from a veterinarian.

Also, here’s a hint on buying
mosquito and fly repellants. Look

at the percentage of active ingre-
dients on the package. Itcan range
from less than 10% up to 100%.

For this area, get one of the brands
that nears the maximum. It will be

a little more expensive, but it’s

much more effective and longer
lasting.

Memorial

books told

New memorial books in. the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in. memory. and donors,

respectively:
Ozone Crisis, Reggie Bailey by

Offshore Dock Crew: June, Lucil-

le, Gail, Garland, Alton, Sidney,
Bruce, Bennett, Percy and Denise.

From One To Zero, Roy Hebert

by Kenny and Polly Dupont and

Family.
Frugal Gourmet Cooks Ameri-

can, Mrs. Alfred Theriot by Tim

Dupont.
On The Firing Line; The Public

Life of Our Public Figures, Estelle

Berry by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy.

God Gave Us This Country,
John Voras Nunezby Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Murphy and Phyllis.
Horsewatching, Floyd Kelley by

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Bourg.
Imperfect Minor: Inside Stories

of Television Newswomen, Neomi

“Sissy” Penny by Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Domingue.
National Heritage of America,

Neomi “Sissy” Penny by Mr. and

Cameron Parish

Black News

By Wanita Harrison
HOLIDAY GUESTS and Mrs. Lillie Harrison Sunday.

Latonia Andrews of LSU, Baton Mrs. Mary Cockrell visited Mr.
© Rouge visited Mrs. Eve Andrews, and Mrs. Michael Smith and Evan

and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond in Houston, Tex.

LeBlanc. Dexter and Terri Harrison,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kinchey and Deanna Breaux, and Michael Wil-

Simon Dozier of Oklahoma City, liams of Houston, Tex.; Marlon,
Okla., visited Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc Renzaand Rian Harrison of Baton

Rouge; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Breaux of Abbeville; and Mrs. Ella

Mae Breaux of Kaplan visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison.

Fuel for thought: cars run o1

ethanol can help reduce pollution.

LOSTON’S AUTO PARTS

Creole, La. 54224322

Open: 7:39 a.m. - Mon. - Fri.

Auto Parts &a Accessories

ARMY PRIVATE Joseph Sed-

lock Il has completed basic

training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. He is the son of Joseph Sed-

jock of Cameron and a 1986 gra-
duate of South Cameron High

Mondays - Thursdays
&a Fridays

7:30 a.m.
Se

In the 18th century Karl Waetzel, ~

an Austrian, invented a machine

with which one man could play 378

instruments. The panominico, as he

named it, numbered 150 flageolets,
150 flutes, 50 oboes, 18

5 fanfares, 3 drums and 2 kettle-
drums.

Registration, Insurance &a

Up To Date Drivers License Required
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YOUR. SENIOR. YEAR.
*

Se wie

:

Photography By
Steve & Tootsie Holden

203 Crocker St. ¢ Sulphur ° 527-7201

@

a Portrait
°°

From

— Senior 1990 —.

DOES YOUR TEEN

ALWAYS

TIE UP YOUR

TELEPHONE LINE??

Beat the Back-to-School Busy
Signals With.

. .

&g ssyy DULL
CAMERON

PLEX 775-2870

EXHIBITION To Be Held

Sunday, Sept. 24 - 2 p-m.

REGISTRATION To Be Held

After Exhibition

Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Delivered From Evil, Willie

LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs. Brown

LeBoeuf.
Encounters With Whales and

Dolphins, Floyd Kelley by Cliff

and Martha Conner.

Youre

fuited
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13

Louisiana 1am -1pm.

\CK

During September only, you can add an

additional, separate telephone number to

your existing service for half the regular
price. That&#39; right, 50% OFF the original
cost! Save an additional $20.60 pre-wiring

the new number yourself (call about lim-

itations to inside telephone wiring).

Added Line..

Wiring...

Come out and learn how Cameron Parish organiza-

tions and individuals can becomea part of the Louisiana

Open House in 1990. and help promote tourism.

(Paid for by the Cameron Parish Police Jury)

SPONSORED BY THE

DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE

RECREATION &a TOURISM

Police Jury

and does not Include new

fons or business number

rates apply to the added lin

ORIGINAL INSTALLATION COSTS

‘*This special {s available for existing service only
\stallations, line exten-

additions. Installai

subject to scheduling availability. Regular monthly

Annex Added Line _.*66.50

g _—Wiring... 41.2) ——————

HOUSE WORKSHOP nr
=

tion fe

DON’T MISS
THE SAVINGS!

Call your local Cameron Telephone Company office for more information.*

Carlyss.... eesti

.583-2082

762-3082
E cise

Creole, Grand Chenier,
Johnson Bayou and Cameron. .775-3082

-_
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SHANE LEBLANC, No. 46, tallback, finds plenty of running room as No. 64, J. M. Boudreaux,
makes a block. No. 78, Joey Trahan, leads LeBlanc through the hole.

By Loston McEvers

BILL KILLED
A bill was killed on the Senate

floor which would have allowed
federal agents to enforce Louisia-

na Fish and Game laws. This
would have been a great help to

(Photo by Robe Manuel) our Louisiana enforcement

Tarpons to host punters class settee

Vinton Friday
The South Cameron Tarpons

last week smoked the Iowa Yellow
Jackets 27-0 in their first regular

of
offense was the heat and humidity
that caused frequent muscle

cramps from
i

offensive troops.
T

second quarter of the contest. The
Jackets had moved to the one yard.

line following two pass comple-
tions, one penalty and short runs

By ROBERT MANUEL by tailback Sonnier. The give and

take Tarpon defense diditsjob and

the Jackets were denied the score.

In the meantime, Tarpon drives

in the first half netted two touch-

Cor A 12-yard scoring pass to

Derek Hardie in the first quarter
and PAT run by quarterback
Robin Rutherford, gave the Tarps
an early 8-0 lead. Rusty Welch, a

freshman and a back-up fallback
sub for workhorse Kevin Olivier,
put 6 more on the board in the sec-

ond ‘ery on a one yard plunge.
The d quarter was 4 score-

less Sando In the 4th quarter,

the Tarpon’ run and

the Tarpon wide open

iowa threatened but once in the

a)Se S—E——— ee eE—E

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetie Lincoln-Mercury
_32 Hwy. 14

DOT’S CAFE
Hwy. 27 - Hackberry

— SPECIALS —

Chili Do 897
(Served with musta mayonnaise, onio chili and Oscar Meyer
franks.)

99%

99°

Hamburger 1/4 Lb... 1.19
(We use 80% lean patties on our hamburgers.)

Shrimp Sandwich
cncoincocsmnnnneneinmnns

*1.99
(We Use Fresh Shrimp)

Fried Catfish... 4,99
Effective August 25 thru Senim as

COME BY, TRY SOME, AND

YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID!!

Barbecue Sandwich...

Hamburger 1/8 Lb.

24 JACK HEBERT&#39;S I
DILSTA Sifu

re

I
&g Ie GMC Truck, Inc. #

527-6391
Se I

1989 FULL SIZE GMC «=

SIERRA SL cLassi SS
oa o let, cen

wa
Sale Price &gt; O97a.8 eh 7

hoy ~oncew I
Ne Rey UFmeme i

S NOTES TIME BUYER PROGRAM
Aap

ay Ny 989 S-15 JIMMY i
&l

S W/ AIR

See t
5

ind F Sale Price | 2,997 f
i Plus ttal

4

Fl cali 327-8 Ss I
= Now While : =20 Mo Adee) N

5

i ee Lypapnp
:

aioe re

a 1989 GMC |

i S15/WITH AIR

}

a i
a ene ese sate $008 i

ny $
| Sale Price 6997

plus Wet i
I Where you are treated like a member of ii
i the family...not just another number! F

e JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC i
f Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur f
Wi here you&#39 treated like @ member of the fomily, not just @ number

.. rt
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of agents.
I wonder if the reason the no

votes carried is because they were

Send the governor (Roemer) or
to be taught

as itjust because they might not
Kenny Hebert, with the Hunter bite been able to acitation for

Safety Section of the Louisiana their buddies or their mon peo:
Department of Wildife and Fishe- ple come campaign tim

ries, announces that a hunter safe- I do congratulate Senat Jack
ty course willbe heldatthe Creole Doland from Lake Charles, who
Fire Station Sept.12-14,from6to yepresents us here in Cameron
9:30 p.m. nightly.

._

and Caleasieu Parishes for voting
ere is no charge for this yes.

course which is open for students
10 years old and up. DUCK &a GEESE NEWS

Anyone who is in need of the It seems that Louisiana lost in
Hunter Safety Certification the neighborhood of 30,000 water-

should make every efforttoattend fowl hunters last year. Was it
this course, as there will be only a because of such ashort season and
limited number taught between ow limits, or the great expense it

now and hunting season. takes to hunt (license, stamps,
Pre-registration is mandatory jand leases, boats, steel shot,

for the course andcan be done by drought, etc.), or are the old ones

calling the county agent’s office at retired and our new generation
775-BB16. ist not as interested in waterfowl

unting as we are. Even the U.S.ish and Wildlife Service had a

decline in federal duck stamps
over the entire U. S.

Greenwing Day
The Lake Charles Chapter of Ido believe with the duck ua-

Ducks Unlimited will hold. its

.

lation so low, limits low and Sa a

annual Greenwing Day Saturday, few days of hunting season, we

Sept. 23, for youngsters less than ha lots of hunters who just hung
18 years old who are interested i a up their guns.

nature, Milaiifeenvironment.
It will be hel atthe Jean Lafit-. miles south of the Chole exit on

_—_—__

————

 .

Ward Line Road. Events will start
at9.m.andendat1 p.m. Food and

and

the persistent Tarpon troop
tacked on two more scores. Robin -

drin will be furnished.

Putheri scoredonashortkeep- Children from any Peri are

er to up the score to 20-0. Rusty welcome.

Welch’s fullback thrust at the line
netted the final touchdown. Welch
found a big hole over left guard
and hit paydirt standing up. Jim-
my Dowd split the uprights with
an extra point kick that close all
scoring at 27-0.

The Tarpons will play AA power
Vinton at home Friday at 7 p.m,

Th Lions just missed the playoff
a 7-3 record last year. TheDistric 5AA favorite return most

of the starters who stormed over

the Tarpons last year at Vinton.

Although the Tarpons have

nohid
ra

One golf course in Afric:
in its ground rules a free dr fo!

ball that lands in a hippo Tooep

Amendment 2

support urged

eeee

ae

te. Gun Club, approximately 6%

Cameron Outdoors

The harvest is very bad up in

Canada and Northern United
States again this year, a breeding
population of around 30 million,

and that’s low. Let’s hope Duck’s

Unlimited is doing their part to try
and help this matter out.

AREA FISHING
Area fishing has been d. I

talked to a few anglers fishing
Lacassine Refuge, and although it

was

a

little on the slow side, each

took from 5 to 12 bass, but all in

the 2 pound or better size, also

some local anglers are doing well

in private ponds, with one 5

pounder reported caught.
On the saltwater scene, redfish

and speckle trout are goo from

the Lake Charles area to the Gulf

outlets.
z

There seems to be a high popu-
lation of redfish, which probably
never left, just stayed. I do know

some real big redfish and speckl
trout have already been caught in

the month of August and really
September should be better. Right
now the Cajun Grubs are hot,

especially the white- red,
chartreuse-red, green and green-

red and the mot oil split tail and
cockahoe. ese grubs used with

the right weight lead head for the
area you&#3 fishing, you&# do well.
Don’t forget the silver or gold
Johnson spoon, sprite. If yo

watch the birds when fishing the

lake, you&# find the specks.
Reports I got are from L &a G

_Gibbstown
~

BE IN THE SPOTLIGHT WITH... .

Gran Lake Academy
Of Dance

Richard’s 24-Hour
Wrecker Service

10% OFF Service With This Coupon

Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or

Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566

plant in Lake Charles, the

Calcasieu-Big Lake area, the

Cameron jetties, Grand Chenier

jetties eoto S Mermentau River

bridge, J h Harbor in Grand

Chenier a in the Deep Lake

Field. This area has been good and
should continue being good

through September and ber.

‘COASTAL EROSION
A meeting last week at Burton
Coliseum in Lake Charles on

Erosion went well.
Constitutional Amendment No.

2 coming up for election in October

if passed, will not raise taxes for
Louisiana residents.

Money coming in from oil and

gas revenues set aside for Coastal
Erosion is what they&# talking
about. (Not tax money).

fe know we got a problem,
we&#39 had the problem, and maybe

something will be done about it.
The legislation would dedicate

at least the first $5 million of
annual mineral revenues to a

trust fund for Coastal Erosion.
If$25 million could be set aside,

maybe we could get help from the
federal government&#39; matching

funds for as much as $100.
It’s now u to us, the people, as

it was done in Baton Rouge by our

legislators, to vote for Constitu-

oo Amendment No. 2 on Octob-
* W all know how bad damages
are along our Cameron Parish

beaches, which will eventually be
in our sea marshes and then our

ridges and houses It’s already
that way in the Hollywood-
Constance Beach area.

I think our area legislators from
Cameron ani alcasieu Parishes

have done a great job ae to get
this project through. They know

th damage done and know what
if something

Let’s hop action of some kind,
besides just studies take place, or

they won’t have to study the pro-
ject for Cameron Parish any lon-

ger, just write about

598.926 4

been troubled by injuries this ear-

ly in the season, their patch-up
lineups offensivel and defensive-

ly, are doing amazingly well.
Should the Tarps run and gun
offense click, the Vinton Lions
could be surprised.

STATISTICS
S. Cameron Towa

u First Downs 3

387 Rushing Yardage ..
207

62 Passing Yardage 97

4131 Passes 716-1

4222 Punts 629

i Fumbles, lost 33

655 Penalties, yards... 70

SCORE BY QUART oaSout Cameron $I

SC: ‘Derek Hardie’ 12 pa fro Ro
Rutherford. Rutherford run,

‘SC: Rusty Welch run. Run failed.
SC: Robin Ruthertord 6 run. Kick failed

SC: Rusty Weich I run. Jimmy Dowd Kick.
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Seals deaiestinte tat pr In serving YOU,

the customer. We eerve you with:

‘¢ Helpful, Knowledgesbie saleapfeople who are

‘strongly customer oriented.

‘ Courteous, well-trained service, parte, and body]
‘shop personnel.

‘* Management that insists that you&#3 treated right
In every possible way.

REGISTRATION - SAT., SEPT. 9,

AT THE GRAND LAKE

786-3239 -

*TAP «JAZZ xBALLET xACROBATICS

Angie Hollingsworth, Instructor

FOR MORE INFO CAL!

598-3333 - Studio

EXCEPTI PRE-OWNED AUTOMO AND TRU

A re Charles
Pee «Jeep « Eagle

sami eet mentale ae es eee ea

- 11 AM.

FITNESS CENTER

*

2 P.M.

Instructor

rar

474-2640

2100€. PRIENLK

477-1
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FOR BACK TO
- = FUNERALS
a, the

Judge Ward Fontenot has

shenier
cancell the criminal court ses-

SCHOOL SAVINGS

u River
sion set for Sept. 7, and resche-

Grand MRS. LAUDICE RICHARD Church. duled it for Oct. 12, in 38th Judi-

caroa eae laa ce Mrs. Lau- Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated. ee &
yurt in Cameron.

oc
an lice (Nola na) Richard 67, Buri

aga ie session was reset due

to

a

: good Creole, were held Satur S Comcte in Sacred Heart
ivil trial thatmay run longer than

CARD OF THANKS HELP WANTED

r. 2 from Sacred Heart Catholic Mrs. Richard died Thursday in originally anticipated. HOLY SPIRIT, You who solve 18 WHEELER driver trainees
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all problems, who ight sll anes nanan Uy Fe ae eee eat

Burton
the Creole hospital. that I can attain my goal. Youwho ¢quipment ha ling. to
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LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH She was a lifelong resident of give me the divine gift to forgive years old wi iving record

Hl. MEDI
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CARE UPPLEMENT Heart Catholic urch.
atin instances of my life you I
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s E Survivors are her husba fou

GARAGE SALES
are with m I want i thi sho Friday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. (9/7p)

HARR&#3 sisters, Mrs. Lida Miller of Gran: GARAGE SALE: Fi ilies. Prayer to tl you for al ings

axes for YY CHOZEN INSURANCE Chneier and Mrs. Rena Bacciga- Furniture, oe nee End to confirm once again that 1

_

HELP WANTED: Barmaid at

oil and 477-1102 542-4786 lopi, Mrs. Louvenia Miller and blankets, decorative items, toys,
wish to be with you in eternal Fay’s Lounge. Apply in person.

Coastal
opts Mrrhetice ullofCrecle.emd watches; clothing, coats, shoce, _gi0ry. Thank you for your mercy. Night work: (9/7p)

talking a
her mot Mrs. Amanda Theriot men’s, women’s and children’s. A toward me and mine. L.B. (9/7p)

of Creole little bit of everything. Saturday,
Dallas. Texas was named after

pokicm.
&

:

Sep Se ae tho tome oF
a

Geor Mifflin Dallas. Who was he?

i maybe — NOTICE LAVERN JOSEPH Lynex Richard, Creole. (9/7p) THANE YOU Holy Spirit end (age ge

ict i. DOMINGUE
St. Jude. You who solve all prob- in
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a a Funere) OMUINGUE tavern
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GARAGE SALE: Women (med. lems, light all roads so thatIcan 4

lion af Johnson Bayou Recreation

J

soceph Domin 76, of Grand {arg boy 248). Te (med pen ny Att forgian forg ae

ss to a fi
Chanies= were He Sep i. from Saree): DO
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Eee ght doen
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rosion. iS
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nae items. First house on right down alll evil against me and that in all
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7
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:
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a.
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I

want in this short prayer

eust ber 11 through September 15

|

¢eie Buri wasi Immaculate P oe ee (7)
‘thank you for all things as youcon- M i

00.

* e 2 Me nits pe wedncana GIANT YARD SALE. Saturday, firm once again that I never want other

ie a8
for maintenance repairs. ia the &lt;Greck Bospital

Y Sept. 16.8.a.m.to3 p.m. Fivefami- to be separate from you even and

e by our
He wan & Hitlo resident o

Hes. Den furniture,’ /dishes. -&l spite of all material illusion. I

onstitu-
ee c eciahi an

was

a

iner 2PPliances, tv, toys, baby items, wish to be you in eternal glory. .

Ocisb.
Cameron Parish and was a mem- tools, tupperware, clothes all sizes Thank you for your mercy toward our friend

con Legion Daal Sis was 2 WV m infants to adults, knick knacks, ™¢ and mine. And Mine

maces
APPLICATION NOW BEING ACCEPTED War il woterast

orld shoes, much more. Harry Tanner, Sa this prayer for three conse-

Danis MOTOR VESSEL PERSONNEL Survivor is one brother, John
Hackberry. (O/7-14P) Sri tecennt eve at (tan)

hen Ou FOR WORK ON CALCASIEU RIVER
ee ee

FOR SALE
* appear difficult Publish this pray- gady’s

alread:

er itely
after t

req

is

ee MARINE ENGINEER 2 MRS. EVE “EVA” RODEOINGS OVER! Five good grant without mentioning the R Rep. Aide

QUALIFICATIONS: U.S.C.G. License for Engineer 2 ROBERTS BENOIT horsesforeste Allhave completed ™@YOr. Onyous mitials shovid

ors from for 700 H.P. diesel engine, 800 gross tons, starting sal- Funeral services for Mrs. Eve in _the Louisiana State finals 9PPear at th bottom. G.L. (9/7p)

Parishes
? =

“Eye” Roberts Benoit, 88, were rodeos. Call Lance Mudd or Chad

ary $1,553.00 per month. a Roce:

ng to get held Monday, Aug. 28. Mudd. 775-5938 or 775-5299.

5y know EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS AND The ‘Rev. Jace Eskund offi-  (8/24-0/14p) MOBILE HOMES

ne wat RETIREMENT BENEFITS ciated. Burial was in Pine Hill fi 1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all
: Wever stops

ething Call (818) 489-2406 or write La. Dept. of Transporta-_

[|

Cemetery in Iowa She die Satur- 14 X 14 WOODEN Buildin maining units. Over 200 in
P

. 5) of

Transp Gay Aug. 26, in Ferriday. Asking $500. Call 775-5449 Temaining wie Southwind,

ne kind,
tion & D W. L. Hi Dist Admini Yous. a nativeofGrand Che- between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. After 5 Sua Bocad ice, Tee

ae or
strator, ee Box 1899, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602. eo a Ta Chee ete p.m. call 775-7684. (9/7p) BNLeBesoe Ares ‘Pisir Tanne very special

es ae
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F fo 85 year She was an octive __FO SALE: 15 foot Fisherman yan,Teles Ultrasta Trav Person

RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 1989 teer ‘am und a member of St.. Marine Boat, 25 h.p. Mercury, Create, Prowl Hi B R.

Margaret Catholic Church. trailer, 2 pedestal seats. For more. 47 fy, 17 N., DeRidd
&gt; b :

4 ercaret Catholic Church... fotormation call 642-4708 any- (SW; Wes Paarocss

)

We Thank God

NOTICE : Miller of Towa and Leon Leger of time after 6 p.m. (9/7-21p)
bin and Satr&#39 am. 0.1 pam. F Sharin:
(8/3tfe)

or aring
The Cameron Parish School Board will have avall-

able for public Inspection a proposed budget for the

1989-90 Fiscal Year on August 31, 1989 through Sep-
tember 11, 1989 during office hours at Its Administra-

tive Office on Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

PROPOSED BUDGET

July 1,.1989 to June 30, 1990

REVENUES:
Local Funds $ 7,836,050
State Funds 4,590,541
Federal Funds 650,972
Other 15,300
TOTAL: $13,092,428

EXPENDITURES:
Instructional $6,034,951

Support Services 5,652,010
Other 1,370,467
TOTAL $13,057,428

There is no significant change In the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board for the

1989-90 Fiscal Year.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on Sep-

tember 11, 1989 at 10:00 A.M. at its Administrative

Office on Dewey Street, Cameron, Loulsiana.

-Opening
Monday,

September 11

eFresh Flowers

ePlants

eSilk Flowers

—
HOURS —

Mon. - Fri.

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m-

Located Across From Calcasieu

Marine Bank in Cameron

10)

Tot)

Buda, Tex.; two daughters, Bertha

M. Benoit of
Je and Dor

othy M. Evans of Ferriday; one sis-
5

ter, Verna M. Borrel of Jennings; LAND FOR sale in Big Lake

12 grandchildren and 12 great- area. Either. 44 or 51 acres, take

grandchildren. your choice. Vincent B. and Wino-

ja Compton, Rt. 2 Box 266, Lake

REAL ESTATE

X75. Three bedroom. Call

538-2139, 6-9 p.m. Great for hunt-

ing camp. (8/31-9/7p)

You With Us!

Terrell and

John Jay

TRAILER FOR sale: $3000, 14

In China, the color of the bride&#39;

wedding gown is red.ae greed dic Mo 2 Cane Charles, La. 70605. Phone

jardyce Barclay

of

Ury, Scotland,
z

Pr pebper een cy epee ale agi non I ab

1,000 hours. He did! LOST

LEGAL NOTICE LOST: Tailgate off cattle trailer

[LEGAL

NoTICE

|

between Sale barn in DeQuincy

NOTICE and Deweyville, Tex. Lost last

‘The Cameron Parish Assessor’s Office Saturday. Made of 1/2” and 1”

is accepting sealed bids for anofficevehi- pipe, Reward offered. Call (409)
de. Bi ‘be submitted unt o

~

a 10:00 am Friday Sept23,1 TE ee

specifications ma’
i

=

So ate Auoieo Olle, Cocoo WOHE WANTED
tacti Le

Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Louisia- I DO sewin; It zy

:
a

g, alterations for

na, during normal business hours. The
women and children. Call after 5

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

‘OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

wat
de

are

$3.
NT

thereafter. Mall ade and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

Pilot’ and are sub-
PY

Ject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than

first day& Insertion. Please check your ad on the first day it runs. This rule also

, applies to display advertising.

ssor reserves the right to reject any
| at 775-5286 or 776-7156, ask

and/or all bids.
RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 21 for Gwendolyn Vail. (8/31-9/21p)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Job applications are being accepted at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station for the positions
of cleaning personnel. Qualifications for

these positions are: must be 18 years of age

and must be a resident of Water/Fire District

No. Nine. Applications must be received by

September 20, 1989.

RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 1989

CREOLE, LA

OILFIELD
CONSTRUCTION

& Services Company

Melvin Boudreaux

And

Dee Ann Cantey

1/4 Mile West of Hwy. 14 on Hwy. 27

NEW: Custom built 17 x 24

office or beauty shop, with

bathroom, ceiling fans and

custom drapes. Can be moved.

For information call. . .

542-4108

\ ¢ Carpet

@iners Carpet &a Floors

+ Vinyl & Wood Floors.

«Countertop «Wallpaper
*Mini/Vertical Blinds «&a MOREe

ilbert Demary
Owner 1501 E. Napoleon » Sulphur.

eResidential

«Commercial

eIndustrial a

AppraisalLISTINGS

No. 1.3 Bedroom, 1 /2Bath,

Den with Fireplace, Living &

ining Rooms. You&#3 love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY ‘45,000.00 #400

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Air and

Tieat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED

TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

bath, 1,644 cquare feet. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY.

*48,500.00. #401 buyers. #405

INo. 83 Ranch Styl Brick

Home, 4 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath,

1ew roof, beautiful oak trees

the 3 lotsin LeBoeuf Sub-

sion. Asking ‘80,600.00. Ask

about our special financing

ideas. #402

No. 7: Five (5) Acres ofsi

. pasture. Suited for

Boone’s res

$28,000.00. Owner will finance

to qualified buyers. #496.

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, this fine 3 Bedroom, 2

Bath home was‘75,000, owner is

now asking only ‘63,000.00.
Folks this price cannot be

duplicated and will not go low- A Difference!”
er. #403

HABCO REALTY

“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

t

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We Can Make

2 ons
2

¥:

SER ee Ree
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13 constitutional amendments

to b voted on Oct 7
jana voters will cast bal-‘oe on

ocr 7,on ni proposed con-

stitutional ameni nts, several
of which will have profound effects

on the state and its economy.
The Public Affairs Researc

Council has provided the

and,
. shrimp n have

LEGAL NOTICES reported as much an 0 75 p reduc.
tion in harvest vol ‘an 85 percent

io —— value

AD’ FOR BIDS ofthe plans and specifications within ten ason; and,

proposals for the co:
ai

ao) ‘da after th &bid date.
ee

, shrimp buyers have als
ofthe followi ‘silbereceivedby Ot Bids sust be scaled and will be TePorte a 7 percent reduction in

Cameron Parish
i

blicly open a read at the above oe p landings durin the 1989 Spring

=
‘Cameron Parish,

a

aceee gue oe and time. No J ason; ad
Aes % S

‘until 5:00 PM. on September 2
at may be wn within

thi ‘ins have also

in in the diafe the, above scheduled time of redu the commercial crab catch and

Station located in Crecle, the right is reserved ay hav caused massive oyster reef

Eap Nome 1989-04-03 re ‘S and all bids and to waive & edo rf
Fabrication of Water Control informalities. ae

&quot;RESOLV
Official action will be taken at the

. Cameron Parish Police Jur

_

The rulesandregulati fortheState ular Mecting of the Cameron Parish U7#esand requests the GovernorofLoui-

Contractors will Sch Bo aes) Se 11,1989.Pae and the Preside of th Unit
apply. Proposal forms will not be issued Contractor will be p on mon

ites to declare the C Fish-

later than 24 hours priortothehourand ly wee
in cas in Geavda wi

ing Industry in Southwest Louisiana and

dat set for receiving proposals. Every thspecific
8] seific Cameron Parish

a

disaster,

bi sabunitied a be accompanied ON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD Whi would allow affe os

‘check or bid bond in the amount CAMERON, LOUISIANA
fishermen andsea buyers/processors

o 5% of the bid and shall be made pa del - = McCall, Superintendent of assistance in the form

able to the Cameron Parish Gravity Superinte
of low interest loans and subsistence‘W. McCall,

ag edistrict #4. RUN: ve 10 17, 24, SS it FUR’
Full information and proposal forms BeeeerveD. tha

srs cvailable at thc office of
[a

Lonn G.
thie renclu b submitttoth Gov:

pase ae
SHERIFF&#39;S SALE ernor pea

Bee Gah Ghent. Sidian THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL tive Delegation.
eee

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and DISTRICT COURT APPROVED, this

specifications may be ins;
OF CAMERON 27th day of July, 1989.

o a don ta per
eetiee will STATE OF LOUI APPROVED:

‘si ALLEN B. NUNEZ,
VICE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

jameron /s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.

nded less $25.00 for reproduction
char w n return of pla and specifi-

cations within 10 after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on proj

sse3

The following resolution was offered

‘meron, sia: ednesday, by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.

Septemb 20,1989, at 10:00 a.m.the fol- Ray Conner = Sn — adopted:
trict #4 reserves the right to reject any or

all the proposals and to waive
ee

form:
1 STATE or 1

informalitie jeron Parish Gravity Serial #V802413, Evidence #4239, Case PARISH OF CXMER
Drainage District #4 #88-2 ae 05-1 WHEREAS, Little Pecan fee lands

Jef Benjamin Welch, President (&gt al. Pistol, Serialo8i22 So 5 LR FieMi Fld.
RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14, 21

my onic ee
:

Date 01-15-8
sy

{c) One O Cal. Rev. Serial #98019,
Model TA 76 cat 22 LR, Fili Tanloglio
nee #4379, Case #88-3678, ‘Bat

20-88.

encompass 1810 acres of coastal wet-

lands, which had been in private owner-

ship since 1874, an:

,
these properties have

been successfull managed as a hunting

preserve since 1945, an:

thi area was intensively
m managed as a

:

developed and has bee:

= office of Mosquito Control in

ON
@ One Hulty Si siam high speed bicycle, pateats Wilal

M
Mana Area from

Creole, Louisiana, on
che following: serial #HG-7688852, damaged rear tire, 1975 to 1987,

Malathion; Evide #4082, ‘Ca #87-6043, Date

|

WHEREAS these properties are now

4-87. under the owner of The Nature Con-2 wire mesh crab traps, Evidence
eee een maintained by LatePecan

#37 Case 487-3591, Date 04-19-87. Of Lafayette, an

() One green shrimp trawl, Evidence ‘WHEREAS, Little Pecan has been an

forms which may be obtained from the #3581, Case #86-5348, Date 10-23-86. important segme of the Cameron Par-

Mosquito Control office. (g) One green shrimp trawl and chain, ish community sinc the incep ofthe

Bids shoul be addressed to Don Rogsee 1896, Case #87-1896,Date 1975 manage: ProWHEREA &quot Paca has

42E, Creo Louisi 7068 c JAME: S throagh local ememploym ‘and the

mark | “BI RMS ENC! theriff, Cameron Paris Purch of local goods and services, and1 Oeeren Diecia No. ‘Sheriffs Ofte ‘Camero La. WHEREAS, Little Pecan has recei

1 pod e Tight to reject ae all RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14 national and international recognition
bids and to waive formalitie: for conservation achievements, and

Mi ‘ito Abatement ‘Dis No. 1

‘oeduj Don Menard, Director

RUN: Aug. 31, Se 7, 1

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bayou Recreation’ District

No. 1, of Cameron Parish, regular busi- tions, and spo:

ness meeting, Jul 25, 1989 ‘and educati activiti and

NOTICE The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

_

WHEREAS, Little Pecan has deve-

Sealed bids will be received by the trict No.1 of Cameron Paris met in reg-_loped this model private Wildlife Man-

Cameron Parish Waterworks District ular session on Tuesday, July 15,1989, agement Area ani refuge at no expense

No. 2 until 7:00 PM. Tearet Se tem- at 6:0 p.m. at the Johnson Ba} you Recre- to the t:WHE
and.

ber 14, 1989 at the Hacl ate ation Center in the Village o Johnson
: ae there are plans for

works Office in Bayou, L ‘present this property by the U.S.

sell and remove from’ the ocmi were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr&#39 Fish send Wildl Service for creationofa

approximately 35 sheets of used metal. Doucet, and Mr. Robert Constance. National Wildlife Refuge to mect the

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis- Absent: Mr. Robert Trahan and Mr. Clif-

.

requirements of the North American

a!

trict No. 2 reserves the right to reject’ “ton Morris.
Waterfo Management bo and

any/ai ‘bids and to waive formalities. It was move by Mrs. Constance, sec-

_

WHEREAS, re ttle Pecan

‘All bi must be submitted on bid onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried to from privat ee aria will

fete eat
eee he obtained at the

Hackberry Waterworks Office in Hack-

berry, Louisiana.

Spprove the minutes of the previous result in less develo and manage-
i ment monies spent in Cameron Parish,

lessen local employ ae exempt

- at ereper from taxation, further
Cameron Parish tax base,

‘ing.
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

/s/ Alton Schexnider,; by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

President approve the financial statement.

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14 It. was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded. 2:

LEGAL NOTICE

acquisition of this smallby Mrs. Constance, oe scari to WHEREAS
tract of land (181 acres) will not contri-

approve the bills to be p

The Board of Supervisors of Elections twas mov by Mr. Dae seconded bute significantly to the North American

for Cameron Parish will meet on Friday, by Mrs. ce, and carried, to ge Waterfowl Se Plan, and

»mber 8, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. in the IREFOR

BE

IT RESOLVED the
picnic Ee water fountain, and a sign
with rules for the Holly Beach facility.

ere being no further business todis- recor opposing the

cuss, on a motion by Mrs. Constance, sec-
Nation Wildlif Refa at Little Pecan,

onded by Mr. Doucet, and carried, the &am

oo was ipniepa at 7:10 p.m. THEREFORE BE IT RESOL
UN: Se that copie of this resolution be sent

the Region Director, Fish and ‘Wild
jant

SeGi of Court Office at the Courthouse

in Cameron to draw for Commissioner
au aes. Commissioners for

Primary Election to be held on October 7,

1989. T meeting is open to the ablic.
CLERK OF COURT, CAMERON PAR-

/s/ Debbie B. Theriot PROCEEDINGS ta, Georgia and Little

Clerk of Court and President CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Pecan of Lataycte Lafayette,
of the Board of Election JULY 27, 1989 Louisiana.

pervisors The Cameron Parish Police Jury met APPROVED:

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7 in regular session on Thursday 2
‘sf Allen B. Nunez

——
To at the Police Jury Building in ALLEN B. NUNEZ,

PUBLIC NOTICE vil e of Cameron, Louisiana at 6: VICE PRESIDENT

Sealed bids will be received until 9:00 ‘P.M. The following members were CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

AM., September 15, 52 in oa Police Sen Mr. ad Conner, Mr. Douaine ATTEST:

‘Conner, Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr. Alle
B. Nunez, and Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote;

absent was Mr. Ernest Carol ‘Trahan.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of the Pre
ous pecs be dispensed with

Jar Meeting Roo of th Parish Gov-

crmm Building, C n, Louisiana,

to purchase a
Gottexclufranchis for

the construction, maintenance and oper-

ition of a cable television system within

Cameron Parish.
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

id to waive fo. jities.

8DB form may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: Aug. 81, Sept. 7, 14

Jaf Ha a race Jr.
HAYES CO JR,SECRE

Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

ond by Mr. Ducote and carrie that
istrator is. Pere authorized,roel and directed arrange a

a meeting of Gravity Drait Districts
Ph followi resolution was offered Ne.

T
Four and Five

s
Dae the

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr.
Douaine Conner and declared duly

ted:adopte:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMER NA

S aaewer and di to write a

NOTICE TO BIDDERS TO URGE AND REQ

lett to the Corps of Empiniocta -

EST TH ing th th water flowin throu

aled proposal for the construction GOVERNOR OF LOUISIANA Calca be equalized fee
ofthe following project will be received b ENT OF UNIT flood conditio
the Cameron Parish School Boa STATES TO DECLATHECO The following  procene verbal was

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A.M.,Monday, MERCIAL FISHING IN offered by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

Sept. 11, 1989 in the Cameron Parish SOUTHWEST. LOUI &qu Ray Con and decierea duly adopted.

School Boar Office. SPECIFIC CAME PARISH A STATE O LOUISIA
DISASTER, GH WOU ALLOW PARISH 0

‘Bids shall be for furnishing all labor

an egerinl and performance of all AFFECTED CO! MM FISHER- eer to its Resolution adopted
AND Soon aoework for Ene! nagement Equip- MEN June 6, 1989, and published oticeofa

ment, installation fo the Cameron Par. PROCES ‘ACCESS T FINAN. special election in the Hackberry Fi

ish School Board, H

&amp;

B Project 1912. CIAL ASSISTANCE
In INT FOR

OF
OF Protection District No. One, Cameron

‘All as per plans and specifications pre-e LOW INTEREST LOANS AND SUB- Parish, Louisiana with o Polic Jury
pared by Hackett & Bailey, which plans SISTE GRANT bei th governing agent did meet in

Gnd specifications and proposal forms

are on file and available for ‘examinat
by prospective bidders and other inter-

es parties at the office of HAC! KETT &

‘Architects - Civil Engine
1440 West et ee See eee Char-

les, La. One copy m: obtained at the

above address fora aLp ‘of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon return

the commercial fishing{ace deee tall ta abel people ani
businesses of Cameron Parish;

, major flooding prior to

and during the 1989 Spring Shrimp Sea-

son has severely reduced the commercial
brown shrimp harvest in Southwest

Louisi and may adversely impact the

upcoming Fall White Shrimp Season;

gular session on the
27Th day of July,i98 at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Building in the Village of Cameron, Loui-
siana, to promulgate the result tof the

special election held on July 22,1989 in
the said District.

; George LeBoeuf, Allen B.
Nunez, Douaine Conner, Ray Conner,
Kenneth R. Ducote

ABSENT: Ernest Carol Trahan
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and duly carried that
the returns be examined and canvassed

ie CAMER PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36
u year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. Wise,

‘editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, Cameron, Louisiana

coer 8998. Second class postage paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POST-

ASTER: Send address changes to THE cou PARISH PILOT,
aa Se eae

mod

daly caries

©. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. mace
eadthnt aeeritedesryoreb published to give public notice of the

result of the election.
PROCE, ‘SS VERBAL OF.

TRE HES
BE IT KNOWN that the Police Jury

CAMER PARIS LEGA NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

lished weelly & mailed Ist Cluss to subscribers with up to

Ao ence Puri information omSuite Judgments, OU & Gas
convened in special session in the Came-

Lenses, Decds, Lenses, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-, ron Parish Police Jury Building in the

Villag of Cameron, Louisiana, as adver-

tised in electio notice of special election
in said District.

PRESENT: Georg LeBoeuf, Allen B.
Nunez, Douaine Conn Ra Conner,
Kenneth R. Duco!

y

‘ABSENT: Ern Carol Trahan
The said Police Jury in the presence of

the undersigned witnesses, and mem-

bers of the public present, did proceed to

ates, Willa, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

&# O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

on each

telling what a vote FOR and a vote

A mean in each case.

No.. 1 Trans} ion Fund

A-vote for would create a trans-

portation trust fund and dedicate

to it by FY 1991-92 all of the cur-

rent 16 cents a gallon gasoline/
motor fuel taxes for siche and

related purposes; trigger an added
four-cent tax to finance a four-lane

highway (TIME) program to link

urban areas and improve the New
Orleans port and airport, and ban

asta sales taxon

A

gaacionela
A vote against would continue

tolet the governor and Legislature
decide amounts appropriated for

highways, and how much consum-

ers pay in state sales tax on

gasoline/motor fuel.

examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said election, upon

th following proposition submitted
ereat:

SHALL CKBERRY FIRE PRO-
TECTION DIS NO. ‘ONE, aCAMERO! UISIANz

(0 LE A aie LTA

Be OF FOUR (4.00) MILLS ON THE
OLLAR OF ASSE: VALUATISUBJECTPER’

INSAID DISTRICT, BPE O TEN G10) YEARS, BEG
iG WITH YEAR 1989, F

PURPOSE
AND OPERATING FIRE PROT
‘TION FACILITIES AND PAYING THE
COST OF ‘AINING WATER FOR
FIRE PROTECTION PURPOSES,

INCLUDING CHARGES FOR FIRE
SERVICE

WITHIN AND FOR SAID DISTRICT?
After such examination it was found

thatthe tot of saidelection was 208 vot-

es in number.

196 votes FOR Proposition
12 notes AGAINST Proposition.

It appearing that said proposition had
carried by a majority in number of votes

cast at said election, the said Police Jury
did Publi ‘announce and proclaim, ant

ereby proclaim that the aforesaidoon ae wa duly carried for said pur-
poses and said period duly authorized in
ie fen andl mant provided by the

Constitution and Laws of the State of
Louisiana.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the

presen of the witnesses who sign
ereto, as well as in the presence of the

members of the said Police Jury after

causing the tabulation to be filed in the

archi of its office in the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana, this 27th day of

July, 1989.
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

RESIDENT

ip Allen B Nunez
NB. NUNEZ,AVI -PRESID‘ef Kenneth R. Duco!

KENNE R. DUCO
al Georg LeBoeufcEo L BOEUF

Ray Conner
CONNER

WITNESSES:

a Hayes P. ion a

Tt was
awe b Se LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Gonne and car-

ried, ae the eneio Parish Police

ry shall in their budget anaddition Ton Thousand Dollars
$10, ey e a Cameron Parish Clerk

of Couanaes b esib litigation between
Lake Charles Diese Inc. and Depac
ron Parish Police Jur th jurors
whether or not to discuss the ieeema
ten to Lake Charles Diesel, Inc. The vote
was recorded as follows:

fe ge LeBoeuf, Dousine Con-
ner, Ray Conner, Kenneth R: Ducote

NAY: None
ABSENT & a VOTING: Allen B.

| Trahan

ried, that a copy of rrespondence
going out of the Poli Jury Office shall
be pea for the jurors.

It wi ae ove b Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and voted
thereon, that if no immediate admini-

strative reliefis given toCameron Parish
in regards to th FIRM elevation require

ments by September 15,1989, the poli
pesshould enter into litigatio with the

deral Emergency Management Agen-

cy‘A vote was das follows:
YEAS: George LeBoeuf, Douaine

mnerORA Kenneth R. Ducote, Ray Con-
ner and Allen B. Nunez

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Ernest
Carol Trahan

It was moved b Mr. LeBoeuf,
onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and vot

ould be sent to

logizing for
‘tter. A vote

ge LeBoe Douaine
Conner,

NAYS: Kenneth R. Ducote, Ray Con-
ner and Allen B. Nunez

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Ernest
Carol Trahan

ehse ae po byae LeBoeuf, sec-

oa t atmeric

©

poli sua ings

al ture police jur meetings
the public may be reco;

eet
to speak

and they do ot havto be on the Police
Juary Mect Agenda.

bein no farther business and
upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by
Mr. Douaine Conner, the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

ee ee B. Nunez
NUNEZ,Ayic PRESID

Ronen PARISH POLICE JURY

és/ Hay P. Picou, Jr.
P. PICOU, JR.,

SECRETARY
RUN: Sept 7, 1989

Wetlands Fu
A vot i fo would dedic at

least ig million a year in state
mineral revenue to finance a prog-
ram t conserve an restore Loui-
siana’s wetlan:

Avote
similar new statuto

;

dedication
No. 3 Tax-Exempt Inventory

Gonvo for would allow the state

tp tax exemptionsSen
up to15 years

¢ a eeu of

new and e: ufactur-

ing and Mennio  Sigtebun

A vot against would continue

to tax inventories.

No. 4 Drug Property Seizure

A vote for would make it easier

for Lousiana aa Seleneagencies to seize d dispose of

property related e illegal drug
trafficking.

Avote againstw retain pre-
sent strong constitutional proper-
ty rights.

No. 5 Supreme Court Judges
A vote for would create a black

majority Supreme Court in
Orleans Parish and create another

“temporary” eighth Supreme
Court district in Jefferson, Ore-

lans, Plaquemines and St. Ber-

nard parishes.
A vote against could let the fed-

eral courts decide on creation of a

black majority Supreme Court
district.

No. 6 District

and Appeals Judges
A vote for would peli circuit

courts of appeal and certain dis-

trict courts to b aes ne podistricts to up
to 35 black judges and ee
25 senior judgeships.

A vote against could let federal
courts order changes.

No. 7 Ethics Board
A vote for would continue legi-

slative selection of four members
of the Board of Ethics for Elected

Officials.
A vote against would let the

governor appoint all five
members,

No. 8 Donations
for Industry

Avote forwould let loca govern-
ments lease, at red

or donate land, buildings or equip-
ment, financed by a dedicated
sales tax, toindustrial firms which

promise jobs
Avote against would mean that

such facilities cot sold or

leased to private firms only at fair
market value.

No. 9 Organizat Session;

Avote forwon (1) give consti-
tutional backing to legislative
organizational sessions held every

four years, and (2) clarify that a

governor has 20 days to decide on

vetoes of bills delivered to him dur-

ing the last 10 days of a session.

A vote against would continue

organizational sessions under

legislative rules and leave unclear

if a governor has 10 or 20 days to

veto such bills.
‘No. 10 Municipal

Property Tax

Jeromy Nolan

trip winner
Hackberry Jr. 4-H member Jer-

omy Nolan was among the 12 4-H
Club members from 12 parishes
who were rewarded for their out-

standing achievements in the
Wildlife Project Program.

e winners received the state

wildlife tour at the Lumcan Camp
at Fourcheon where they fished
and toured the state’s coastal

fisheries and wildlife resources.

S. C. 4-H’ers

take a trip
By KRISTI DUPUIE

Each year Cameron Parish 4-H

members that place first at 4-H

sponsored events are rewarded
with a special summer trip. This

year 4-H members spent a day at

Astroworld-Waterworld.
Having on of the largest groups

to attend was the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club. Those

members were: Jennifer Savoie,
Kristi Dupuie, Andrea Miller,
Scott Canik, Mark Miller, Larica

Boudreaux, Gretchen Mays, Bran-

dy Sturlese, Mikie Savoie, Laurie

Bonsall and Paul Batts.

Hackberry 4-H

members win
Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

exhibiting and placing with their
animals at the McNeese Classic

are as follows:
Lambs - Jeromy Nolan, 2nd,

4th; Timmy Seay, 7th; Lacy
Nolan 2nd; Eiizabe Lowery,1st;
Jerom Lower 6th; Dina Leo-

nards, 5th, 7th8th Bridgett eenards, 5th, 6th 7th; T-Lud Leo-

nards, 6th, 7th, 8th
Pig -- Danielle Delcambr 2nd,

2nd, 3rd; Cody Fenetz, 5th; Dina

Leoanrds, 10th; Bridgett Leo-

nards, 7th 8th; T-Lud Leonards,
8th, 9th; Josh Poole, 4th.

Avote for ae allow munici-

pal squverm #7 levy an added

general purpose property taxofup

to seven mills without further vot-

er approval.
A vote against would een.

to that
increases above th current Saa

purpose millage limit be

approved individually by the

voters.

No. 11 Auto License Tax

Avote forwould mean owners of

oa cars would pay at least $7
a year more for their license tag,
with the tax money dedicated to

highways.
A vote against would keep the

$3 undedicated tax.

No. 12 :Tax Break for

Improvements
A vote for would extend for

another five years the present
property tax assessment freeze for

owners who expand or improve
buildings

i

in historic, downtown or

economic development districts.

‘A vote against would retain the

existing five-year tax incentive.

No. 13 Lignite Tax

Allocation
A vote for would allocate to the

parish government where lignite
coal is mined a greater portion of
the severance tax.

A vote against would let the

state keep more of the tax.

4-H members

exhibitors
ir. 4-H

peal their animals at th
berlin Livestock Show Aug. 19,ver
‘Lambs - Danielle Delcambre,

2nd, 3rd; Reserve Champion anda

participatio ribbon in showman-

ship; Elise Billedeaux, 1st, 3rd,
5th, and a participation ribbon in

showmanship
Pigs - Cody Fenetz, 4th, 1st,

Grand Champion, anda participa-
tion ribbon in showmanship;

Danielle Delcambre, ist, 2nd, 3rd,
3rd, Reserve Champion, ‘an apar-
ticipatio ribbon in showmanshi

kberry Jr. 4-H

exhibiting their lambs at the lowa

FFA Futurity Show Aug. 19 were:

Jeromy Nolan, 2nd, 3rd; Timmy
Seay, two 5ths.

4-H’ers win at

Limousin Day
‘At the Limousin Livestock Day

held at Cameron Parish, the Cal-

casieu Judging team of. ‘Aaron Nat-

ali and Bart Shields placed first in

livestock judging. Aaron was also

high individu with Bart second

in that event.

Wendy O’Blanc, Jerod O’Blanc

and Marcus Fruge showed their

pigs at the second annual Iowa

FFA La. Bred Futurity.
Aaron Natali and Barret Nat-

alishowed their steers at the River

Classic in Sorento. Aaron was

reserve champion of the Prospect
Steer Show and Barrett was

reserve champion of the La. Bred

Prospect Steer Ow.

Aaron and Barrett Natali also

showed their steers at the Jim

Bowie Classic in Opelousas. Bar-

rett won Grand Champion Steer

and Aaron, Reserve Champion
Steer.

Memorial books

given school

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial books to

its library.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Mr. Eddie
Conner: Dogs of the World, given

by Elma and Adam Hebert; Beaut-
iful Cats, given by Clarence and
Rebecca Vidrine.

The following title is dedicated

to the memory of Mrs. Viola
Ardoin Granger: Kenneth Lilly’s
Animals, given by Elma and Adam
Hebert.

The followin title is dedicated
to the memory of Mrs. Gracie Mar-
ie Theriot: The Binding of Isaac,
given by Rena and Clayton
Trahan.

The following titles are dedi-
cated to the memory of Mr. Roy
Francis Hebert: The Complete

Book of Fishing, given by Elma
and Adam Hebert; The Lion Book
of Children’s Prayers, given by
Rena and Clayton Trahan.

The following titles are dedi-
cated to the memory of Mr. Roy
Hebert of DeQuincy: The Com-

plete Book of Horse Care, give by
Verde and Brown LeBoeuf, Cow-

pe gw by Elma and &quot

The following title is dedicated
to the memory of Mr. Larry John

Conner: Farmer Schulz’s Ducks,
given by Rena and Clayton
Trahan.

Ji
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Gator sale

to be held

A public alligator hide sale is set
for Monday, Oct. 9, at the Came-
ron parish mosquito control barn,
located seven miles east of Came-
ron on Highway 82.

‘The sale will be structured with
sealed bids submitted for each

hunter&#39 lot of hides. Each lot will
be unloaded and measured on a

first come, first serve basis. All
hunters are asked to arrive at the

sale by 8 a.m. that day.
The Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service is sponsoring
the sale and everyone is invited to
attend.

Anyone having any questions is

asked to call the Extension Service

office at 775-5516 or 775-7443.
Prior notification is not neces-

sary to attend the sale, according
to Paul Coreil, Area Agent (Fish-
eries) Cameron and Calcasieu
Parishes.

Doland is

club speaker
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Senator Jack Doland was the

guest speaker at the noon meeting
of the Cameron Lions Club last

week.
He reviewed some of the things

that favored Cameron parish in

the recent session, such as getting
the road money back from the Eva-

cuation Route money that the

state had borrowed from the fund

four years ago. The $400 million

that the state was attempting to

remove from Rockefeller Refuge
was put back. He said he voted for

the local people to have the option

to vote on the cruise-ship gam-

bling issue.
Also, there will be no more open

pits in the marshes. He stated that

he plans to sponsor a bill to elimi-

nate glass containers on local

beaches.
Some of the most important

é th
2

e e

achieved in the past two years

were: improved the teachers pay
and require teachers to keep up

their training; vowed to reduce air

pollution by 50% by the year 1992;
attacked the Coastal Erosion

problem; revamped the drug
~enforcement problem by makingit
‘possible for law enforcement peo-

pl to seize property of those doing
rugs.

In-the economic development
field, they improved the unem-

ployment compensation program.
“We are so high we are losing busi-

ness in Louisiana”, he said.

They put more teeth into the

campaign spending in the legisla-
ture, whereby anyone given $25 or

more donation to a candidate has

to be publically listed.

Absentee voting

Absentee voting for the October

7 election will begin Sept. 25, and

continue through noon Saturday,

Sept. 30, according to Mrs. Ruby
Kelley, Cameron Parish Registrar

of Voters.
It will be held in the Registrar’s

office on the bottom floor of the

Cameron Courthouse from 8:15

a.m. to 4:15 p.m. weekdays and

from 8:15 a.m. until noon on

Saturday.

S$2nd =.=

Sepi -----

Car

ABOVE WAS the scene on Hwy. 82 at Grai

ring a dragline co!

trucks which finally got out the ensuing fire after the ga
and an 18-wheeler transpo!

Colcasicu Lake

Cameron: .&gt;

&
Grant Lote

7

nd Chenier last Tuesday, Sept. 5 when a mud truck

Hided. The Grand Chenier fire department sent two

s tank on one of the trucks blew up. One

driver was taken to a Lake Charles hospital. The impact caused the dragline to fall off the truck.

(By. Elora Montie)

Bike-a-thon
Bike-a-thon coordinator, Dar-

lene Taylor is asking Sweetlake,

Grand Lake and Big Lake resi-

dents to join the St. Jude child-

ren’s Research Hospital “Wheels

for Life” bil thi slated for

Sept. 23 from 2-5 p.m. at the

Grand Lake track field.

Riders sign up sponsors who

promise to make a donation based

on each mile completed. All riders

turning in money will receive a

certificate. Those who raise $25
receive a certificate anda St. Jude~

T-shirt. When $75 is raised, the

rider receives a barrel tote bag, a

T-shirt and a certificate. Pick up

sponsor forms at the school office

or any local store in the area.

Contact Darlene Taylor at

598-3462 for dtailes on riding or

sponsoring a rider.

Grand opening
Rep. Randy Roach has

announced the grand opening of

his Cameron office will be held

Tuesday, Sept. 19, from 11:10 to

1:30 p.m. The office is located in

the James Watts building on

Cameron’s main street.

The public is invited to attend

the opening and refreshments will

be served.
Rep. Roach or his legislative

assistant, Myrna Conner, may b
contacted by calling 542-4443 in

Cameron or 1-800-373-2474.

Rep. Roach serves all of Came-

ron Parish and a portion of Calca-

sieu Parish in the Legislature.

Flag is presented
VFW Post 10019 represented by

District Commander Burton Dai-

gle and American Legion #176

represented by Commander Mon-
roe Wicke, presented an American

Flag to the veterans of Johnson

Bayou Aug. 27.
:

Veterans present were Archie
Jinks, Kenneth McRight, Alvin.

Trahan, Dale Jinks and Daniel

Billiot.
Other guests present were

Wadley Saltzman, Mrs. Monroe

Wicke and Mrs. Mayola Wicke

(both representing the Ladies

Auxiliary), Larry Jinks, Mrs.

Juanita Sandifer and Miss Dawn

McRight.

(Photo by Guthrie Perry)

Ernest Miller and big “yellow-belly”

Will or will he not

become “turtle soup?”
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

With all of the talk around
Cameron about the shrimpers

combating the TEDs rule designed
to save the Ridley sea turtle,

Ernest Miller was shocked one

afternon this week when he looked

up from his front yard and saw a

turtle crossing the highway into

his yard.
It was a giant “yellow belly”

which had crawled out of the front

marsh and was covered with black

mud.

It weighs 9% pounds and mea-

sures 9 inches in length, whichisa

giant in the yellow belly species,
which is highly sought after locally

for food.
It is said that there are seven

different types of meat in a turtle,
and all of them with a slightly dif-

ferent taste, all delicious.
The adult turtles come out of the

marsh on to high land to lay their

eggs and they become prey of pass-
ing motorists when they are cross-

ing the road to go from the mar-

shes to the ridges.

Teacher raise set
Cameron Parish teachers and

instruction personnel will receive

a 7 percent state pay raise as the

result of action taken by the Came-

ron Parish School Board Monday.
Teachers received a

5

percent
raise last year and this year’s 7

percent increase is the second of

three increases for state teachers.
There was a discussion by the

board about raises for non-

instruction personnel and they
agreed to make a study of the cost

involved in making the pay raise

apply to all personnel, including
the superintendent and non-

instructional workers.

In related action, the board

approved the budget for the

1989-90 fiscal year.
“With the receipts and expendi-

Many experts have been by

Miller’s house on the eastern en:

of the town of Cameron, to view it

and have determined that it must

be at least 100 years old or older.

Miller, himself, has been hunt-

ing turtles for most of his 76 years

and knew he had a prize when he

caught this huge beast.

He contacted the county agent
to inquire as to what he should

feed it because he says that he

feels like it would be a shame to

kill and eat anything that has
lived that long. The average life-

span of land and freshwwater tur-

tles is 40 to 50 years.
However, he has been told that

if he turns it loose in one of the

back marshes its fate will be

doomed anyway when it is found

by another turtle hunter.

He is welcoming visitors to drop
by and view his ancient turtle

while he contemplates what

should be done with it -- donate it

to a 200, for some study, or perhaps
a succulent meal of turtle soup, or

any number of Creole turtle dishes

that local cooks are so famous for.

tures expected through this fiscal

year, we project a budget surplus
of about $171,000 through June

30, 1990,” said Superintendent
Thomas McCall.

That surplus is down some

$129,000 from the fiscal 1988-89

budget balance of nearly
$300,000.

The School Board also took

action Monday to complete an

extensive program to remove

asbestos from the parish’s seven

schools.
Acceptance of substantial com-

pletion was approved for the Alex-

andria firm of Wynn L. White. The

price tag for the federally man-

dated asbestos abatement prog-

ram, begun in April 1988, was

$31,200.

parish beac’
THE ABOVE MAP shows the locations of the eight Cameron

hes to be cleaned up on Saturday, Sept. 23. They are

as follows: 1. Martin Beach, 2. Longview/Dunn Beach, 3. Ocean

View/Little Florida Holleyman Sanctuary Beach, 4. Gulf Breeze

Beach, 5. Constance Beach, 6. Peveto Beach, 7. Holly Beach, 8.
Rutherford Beach.

Beach Sweep is

set next
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish will join all of

Louisiana’s coastal parishes an

the Gulf Coast states Sati

Sept. 23, for Beach Sweep ’89

between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. for the

ays

annual beach clean-up day.
This will be the third annual

clean-up day for Cameron Parish

beaches. This program was

started through a combined effort

of the Louisiana Sea Grant Associ-

ation, the Louisiana Department
of Tourism and the U.S. Dept. of

Interior, and other environmental

groups.
‘The prime purpose of the annu-

al beach clean-up is to make the

public aware of their responsibili-
ties in keeping the natural resour-

ces clean.
“The actual clean-up process is

secondary or a tool tolead us to our

prime goal to public awareness”,
said Ed Kelley, Cameron Parish
Zone Coordinator of the beach

clean-up.
n Cameron Parish major oil

companies such as Conoco, Mobil,
Phillips, Koch and others have

responded to the challenge with

major beach clean-ups twicea year
and other services to promote the

preservation of the environment.
Some of the companies. have

even adopted certain beaches and

pledge to help keep them clean of

trash and debris the year round.

In addition to these oil compa-

nies, the help of organizations,
scout groups, school groups, 4-H
groups, church grou and citi-

zens is needed to give a boost to the

awareness program.
Kelley said, “The attitude of our

young people who are our future

custodians of our environment,

jhas been admirable in our past
clean-ups. We urge all persons
who use our Cameron beaches to

help us make Sept. 23, a success.

Please join in this effort which can

week
also be a fun outing on the beach
for the whole family before the

advent of winter.”
Lake Charles and Calcasieu

area residents who wish to volun-
teer their services may call the
office of Rep. Randy Roach,
478-0595, between the hours of 8
a.m. and 4 p.m. and ask for Gayla

or Sharon who will have beach
information.
Calls may also be made to Kel-

ley at 775-5493 from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. and 775-5397 after 4 p.m.
After the beach clean-up hot

dogs and cold drinks will be furn-
ished free at the Johnson Bayou

‘ulti-Purpose buiding on the west
side of the Calcasieu River and at

the Recreation No. 6 building on

the east side of the river.
Beach captains will furnish

information as to the location of
these sites.

Those who volunteer will be
mailed an access map and instruc-
tions as to their beach locations.
Late volunteers will be instructed

by the beach captains.
The following is alist of theindi-

vidual beach captains:
Martin Beach, Daniel L. Billiot,

Johnson Bayou, 569-2361.

Longview-Dunn, Scott Henry,
Cameron, 775-5721.

Oceanview - Little Florida -Hol-

leyman Sanctuary Beach, Paul
Hannen,. business, 474-5781,

home, 439-0913.
ulf Breeze Beach, Harry Lan-

con, 528-2970,
Constance Beach, Rodney Guil-

beaux, Jr., 569-2159.

Peveto Beach, Mona McBride,
477-5488.

Holly Beach, Gerald Touchet,
Clifton. Cabell, 762-4739.

Rutherford each, Dean
Roome, 488-1864.

Mobil Oil Environemntal Beach
Official, Jeffery L. Passmore,
491-6693.

Conoco Oil Co. Environemental

Official, Dave L. Dooley, 236-5078.

Beach work set

The La. Dept. of Transportation
has applied for a Coastal Use Per-

mit for highway and beach erosion
control work for a nine mile
stretch along the beach and Hwy.

82, between Holly Beach and
Ocean View Beach in Cameron
Parish.

The work will consist of 150 long
stone breakwaters with a 10 foot

wide crown on 450 foot centers to
maintain the shoreline and pro-

tect La. Hwy. 82 in its present
alignment. Also, to refurbish the
shoreline with 320 cu. yds. of sand

fill as each breakwater is con-

structed in a west to east

sequence.
Approximately 1,375 cu. yds. of

2400# - 4000# armor stones with
aggregate core per breakwater

will be deposited for each break-
water. The breakwaters are to be
located approximately 200 feet
gulfward from the refurbished
shoreline.

Alternatively, 150 foot long x 8
feet wide concrete box breakwa-
ters may be used instead of stone

breakwaters.

SAVE OUR BEACHES Is the theme of the informational display
created by second grade Camp Fire members Vicki Kiffe, Alyssa

Sellers, Brooke Arrant, Blaine Bourg and Jacob Dimas for their
Starbird project. The display has been shown at the Calcasieu
Marine Bank, Cameron State Bank, First Baptist Church and the
Legislative Reception at Burton Coliseum. It is now located Inthe
Cameron Parish Library meeting room. The project, directed
Camp Fire leader Mrs. Cyndi Sellers, will be featured in th
upcoming edition of Coastwise, the newsletter of the coalition to

Restore Coastal Louisiana.
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1989

Donald L. Fruge

Three employees promoted
by Cameron State Bank

Three employees of the Came-

ron State B: ave been prom-

oted b action of the board of direc-

ters, according to Robert W.

Fruge, president.
Margaret Theriot was promoted

to vice president. Mrs. Theriot has

been with the bank since Septem-
ber 1976, and has served as assis-

tant vice president since January
1983. She is a grduate of the LBA
School of Banking, the Banking
School for Supervisory Training
and has received a diploma in the

Foundations of Banking for A.I.B.
Mrs. Theriot serves the bank as a

Joan officer and supervisor. She is

married to Martin G. Theriot and

they live in Creole.

Christopher Dardeau was

promoted to loan officer. Mr. Dar-

deau is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Dardeau of Ville Platte.

(His father was a former 4H

Agent for Cameron Parish). He

has been with the bank since May
1988 and has served as note

department supervisor since May
98: 8.

He holds a B.S. in Finance from

LSU and is a member of the Came-

ron Lions Club. Mr. Dardeau is a

gradute of the Bankers School of

Supervisory Training and has

obtained a diploma in General

Banking from A.I.B. His hobby is

KATHY CASE of the Les Dames de Ia Bayou of the Cameron

Chapter of ABWA Is ready to celebrate with the southwest Loul-

siana ofthe

In observance of ABWA’s 40th anniversary. The celebration will

be held at Chateau Charles, Hwy- 90 east of Lake Charles. Dinner

and an evening wear style show tickets are available for $12. For

reservations call Wanda Gill at 478-6131, ext. 220. Deadline for

reservations is Friday, Sept. 15.

ABWA to observe

40th anniversary
‘Women from ireughouve

west Louisiana converge on

Lake Charles on Friday, Sept. 22,

for a double celebration — obser
vance of American Business

Women’s Day and the 40th

anniversary of the founding of the

American Business Women’s

Association.
Centered on the theme, “Lordy!

Lordy! Look Who&#39 Forty,” the

occasion will be marked with a

public dinner in the Napoleon
Room of Chateau Charles at 6:30

.m. The program will feature

motivational speaker Fran

Spain, followed b a style show of

‘evening clothes. rvations and

farther information may be

obtained by contacting Wanda

Gill, 478-6131, extension 220.

Anational, non-partisan educa-
tional organization, ABWA is

dedicated to bringing together
businesswomen of diverse back-

grounds and providing opportuni-
aes for them to help themselves

and others yw personally and

professionally through _leader-
ship, education, networking sup-

port and national recognition.
The nine area chapters are Les

Femmes de Brimstone of Sulphur;
Gity of the Lake, Les Femmes

@Affaires, Les Femmes aoe
so nario LaFalaise of Moss

Westlake.

ey are part of a membership
that includes 100,000 women in

2,100 chapters throughout the
United States and Puerto Rico.

A joint resolution of the U. S.

Senate and House of Representa-
tives was passed in 1983 recogniz-
ing Sept. 22, as American Busi-

ness Women’s Day.
The concept grew from the

belief that the United States

needed a national day to recognize
the achievements of not only
ABWA’s 100,000 members but all

employed women.

Check presented

Mr. Charles Fox and Mr.Jim

Bawcom, representing Conoco,
have presented a check for $150 to

Chief Tony Smith of the Grand

Lake-Sweetlake Volunteer Fire

Department. Chief Smith said the

money will be used toward equip-
ment purchases for the depart-
ment. The fire department as a

whole wishes to thank Conoco for

this donation.

Meeting set

The
ing of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce will be held Thursday, Sept.

21, at Pat’s Restaurant at 11:30

a.m

golf, and he is a member ofthe St.

Mary of the Lake Church.

Donald L. Fruge was promoted
to data processing officer. Mr.

Fruge joined Cameron State Bank

in February 1989. Heis a graduate
of Lagrange Senior High School

and Rutherford School of Busi-
ness, Dallas, Tex. He attended
McNeese State University, South-

ern Methodist University, Dallas,
Tex. He was previously employed
y Louisiana Bank and trust as

assistant vice president.

He is married to Jenell Manuel
and they have four children.

Feeding program
reduced by

50 percent
The Cameron Council on Aging

was forced to reduce the feeding
program by 50 percent in recent
months. Over eighty senior citi-

zens were dropped from the nutri-
tion program due to the loss of
funding.

The Council is seeking the help
of individuals and organizations to

sponsor or “Adopt an Elderly” per-
son, to assure that the person

receives the services they so des-
perately need.

By “Adopting an Elderly” per-

son, you or your group or organiza-
tion will supply the funds to serve

a meal to the senior citizen on a

daily basis. You will know the per-
son’s name and information con-

cerning their condition. We are

hoping to forma relationship
between the “adoptor” and the
“adoptee”. The program can be
both rewarding and enjoyable.

Transportation, homemaker,
telephone assurance and other

services may be adopted and the

task performed by the adoptor or

the services may be purchased at

the following rates: meals are

$3.35 per day, $70.35 per month or

$844.22 per year, out of town,
$5.00; transportation - in town

$3.50, out of town, $5.00; escort -

$2.50 in town and $3.50 out of

town; homemaker service is $5.50
per hour, and telephone assurance

is $3.35 per hour.
More information is available

by calling Dinah Vaughn, Execu-

tive Director of the Cameron
Council on Aging at 775-5668.

New program
slated for

Cam. elem.
A program designed to serve the

needs of high risk four-year old

children is planned for Cameron

Elementary School.
Children who are four years old

prior to Oct. 1, are eligible to be
tested for the programif their fam-

ily income is under $17,000. Previ-

ously income criteria was set as

under $15,000. Parents whose
income is under $17,000 are urged.
to arrange a date for their child to
be tested for the program.

Children who live outside of

Cameron Elementary School
attendance zone may attend the

program if eligibility criteria are

met. However, these parents must

provide transportation to and
from school.

Contact Wayne Kershaw or

Teresa roach at Cameron Elemen-

tary School (775-5518) to schedule

a testing time for eligible children.

Wa as much a athlete
as 2 magician. He accomplished
ma of his feats by superb muscle

control.

PICTURED ABOVE,
L

to R, are the Bumble Bee Team from Hackberry In the 8 and 9 year old
Coach-Pitch League at Maplewood.

Sanders, Cara Welch and Kristy Gui
|.

Ist row: Marcie Seay, Mary Devail, Miranda Daigle, Julia
itlory. Bat girl, Paige Sanders. 2nd row: Trisa Silver, Shelly

Fontenot, Micki Swire, Lorl Sanders, Crystal Primeaux and Casey Murrey.

$197,800 awarded to the

Coastal Restoration Div.

Raymond W. Stephens, Secret-
ary of the Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources, recently

announced an award of $197,800
Near Coastal Waters Pilot Project
Grant by the U. S. Environmental

Protection Agency, to the Coastal

Restoration Division (CRD).
This money, along with

$435,860, in wetland conservation
and restoration funds appro-
priated by the state i

and approved by Governor Roem-
er will be used for the design, con-

struction, monitoring and evalua-
tion of two innovative wetland cre-

ation projects. One project, to be
constructed at the Pass-a-Loutre

Wildlife Management Area in
Plauemines Parish, will be done

with i

from Louisi

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries and the parish government.

The other project will be done in

conjunction with the U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service at th Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge in Came-

ron Parish.
The project in Plaquemines

Parish involves the use of artificial
cuts (crevasses) through the banks

of Mississippi River passes to

divert sediment-laden water into

shallow areas in order to build new.

marsh. Inn

i hods to

accelerate the natural marsh

building process will be utilized.
‘Th project in Cameron Parish

will represent a new. concept in

wetland restoration: water bottom

terracing -in shallow ponds. In

many deteriorated wetlands,
there is no external sediment

i for marsh ildi
as

there is at the Mississippi delta.

However, CRD proposes to man-

ipulate existing bottom sediments
to form ridges or “terraces” at
marsh elevation and to plantthem
with marsh vegetation to be pro-
vided by the U. S. Soil Conserva-
tion Service in this case.

These vegetated terraces will be
laid out in an open checkerboard
pattern in the shallow pond that
will allow unhindered acces to

aquatic organisms. The terraces
will ad i increase

in marsh edge (an extremely
important habitat for fisheries
production), and will reduce the
‘wave energy across the bay. By
reducing the wave energy, erosion

of the surrounding marsh edge
will be reduced, and the water
clarity will increase. This will lead

to imp’ wth rates of aqua-
tic plants in the area.

Nutria pelt market research

subject of year-end report
Twelve months of extensive

research into the develoment of

nutria pelt: markets worldwide

has brought to light several prom-

ising opportunities to revive the

industry and take advantage of

changing fur markets throughout
the world, according to the Lousia-

na Fur and Alligator Advisory
Council.

The news was brought in the

form ofa year-end report to Secret-

ary Virginia VanSickle of the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries and to the council at

its last gathering.
Michael Consiglio, of Consiglio
Communications, Montreal,

Canada, has been contracted by
the Council to evaluate joint ven-

ture and direct sales opportunities
for Lousiana furs, as well as to

develop new products utilizing
Louisiana furs.

Consiglio explained in his

report that the Louisiana fur

industry fared quite well from the

late 1970s to mid 1980s because of

a strong German market.

However, the market for nutria

pelts began changing in 1986 with

a move to shorter furs, which has

continued to the present, said Con-

siglio. Also, the United States

became the leading country in the

world in terms of retail consump-

tion, followed closely by Japan, he

said.
“One of our major problems con-

tinues to be the absence of quality
nutria tanning facilities in North

America,” explained Consiglio.
The lack of effective marketing

also has been a major weakness in

the nutria pelt market. “The pro-
duct has never been promoted
anywhere in the world. It is essen-

tial to begin promoting Louisiana

nutria through label manage-

ment,” he said.
One of the highlights of Consi-

glio’s report was the news that

Take Pride in America

program held at refuge

A total of 507 persons, most of
them youths, took part in the
1988-89 Take Pride in America
program at the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge, according to Billy

Delaney who heads the program.
This was an 11 percent increase

over the 454 who participated last
ar.

Delaney estimated that the vol-
unteer help saved the refuge about

$14,195 in wages.
The volunteers included private

citizens, wildlife clubs, Boy Scout
troops, Cub Scout packs, Girl
Scout Brownies, and elementary
class students.

They built and installed barn
owl houses for nesting, attended

lectures and field trips on marsh
and ip, and

also marsh management.
Others planted smooth cord-

grass for canal bank establish-
ment and helped a Boy Scout earn

his Eagle Scout rank.
Litter was also picked up at two

public fishing areas and at the 1.5

mile Nature Trail.
The refuge, along with the

Cameron Parish 4-H Club spon-
sored a Take Pride in America

poster contest.
Another group of students

pooled their resources and deve-

loped a social studies project for
their annual science fair.

It was a replica of the Sabine
Refuge visitors center and the
Take Pride in America program,
which finished first in their school
and second in regional

competition.
Mr. Delany also gave 390 hours

of instruction on the importance of

habitat and wildlife management
with respect to the quality of

human life using those organisms
which survive as indi 3 of a

quality environment.

The lectures were received by
the high school biology classes of

Washington-Marion in_ Lake

Charles and Johnson Bayou,
Hackberry, and South Cameron in

Cameron Parish.

Drive slated
The South Cameron High

Scho is participating in a Com-

munity Coffee drive. They are ask-
ing and busi to
save their Community Coffee

bags. Books and materials will be
exchanged for these items.

Those wishing to donate can

give to any student or turnit atthe
school. The drive runs through
October.

‘Ticket books

Ferry toll script ticket books

containing 25 tickets per book are

now available for those who use

.¢ Cameron ferries on a regular
basis. These ticket books may be
purchased from the Department of
Transportation and Development

located at 5827 Hwy. 90 East,
Lake Charles, phone number
439-2406, ext.106, or at the Came-
ron II Ferry in Cameron.

almost 2,000 ‘nutria coats repre-

senting more than 50,000 Louisia-
na skins were manufactured in

Germany and soldin Russia under
the label “Bayou Nutria”.

“This is not only one of the few.
times fur coats have been

imported into Russia for sale, but
itis also the first time any nutria
coats have carried a label repre-
senting Louisiana,” he said. “The

rman manufacturer indicated
that sales of these coats have been

good, and there is an excellent
chance for increased orders.”

H finalized his report by say-
ing he had been working with a

number of manufacturers and
dressers throughout the world on

nutria product development as

well as with an individual in Loui-

sia who hop to have an in-
a processing facility operatin;
by early 7990 ee e

Deer hunters

still...

still-hunting
A recently completed opinion

survey conducted by the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries indicates that a vast majority
of Louisiana deer hunters still-

hunted deer without the use of

dogs most of the time during the

past hunting season.
dditi ly, an over-

number of deer hunters expressed
a preference for more still-hunting
days and less days of hunting with

dogs in future hunting
regulations.

Louisiana, like many other
southeastern states, allows hun-

ters to use dogs to pursue deer dur-
ing a portion of the season, while
the remainder of the season 1s allo-
cated to still-hunting only. During
still-hunting only seasons, the use

of dogs to pursue deer is

According to LDWF Secretary
Virginia VanSickle, the current

survey demonstrates that 80 per-
cent of Louisiana’s deer hunters

still-hunted most of the time dur-

ing the past season, while 20 per-
cent hunted with dogs. Respon-
dents to the survey further indi-
cated that 82 percent of

Louisiana’s deer hunters who
desired a change in regulations
preferred more days of still-
hunting and less days of hunting
with dogs.
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Hackberry News Mouton winsGrand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Saturday, Sept. 9, was the open-
ing day of alligator season. It was a

beautiful day with 93 degree
temperature. Alligators like warm
weather.

Hunters said the hunting was

very good the first day, some large
alligators were taken.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
D. Trahan many hunters gathered
and helped one another skin. The

hunters stated the prices were

very good this year and if it con-

tinues this will be a good season.

Melvin Theriot and D. D. Vin-
cent cooked up a big barbecue.

REGAN BABY BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Regan of

Lake Charles announce the birth
of a girl, Melanie Alysa, July 26.
She weighed 8 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
John Regan of Moss Bluff and Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Fawvor of Grand

Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Regan of Egan.

Melanie Alysa was baptized
Sunday, Aug. 27. Godparents are

Gary Mayard and Mrs. Lynn
Drake.

MOCK BABY BAPTIZED

Kaysha Arisse Mock, daughter
of Frank and Denise Mock, was

baptized at St. Eugene Catholic

Church Sunday, Sept. 3. Godpa-
rents are Carl Nunez and Mrs.

Mary Canik. Rev. Robert Shreve

officiated.

Rev. & Mrs. C. Fontenot

Rev. Fontenot

to be honored
LITTLE BABY BAPTIZED

Chynna Sade Little, daughter of

«

by Grace Welch

TEMPLE BABY

Len and Connie Temple
announce the birth of a daughter,

Samantha Lynn, Sept. 3, at Cal-
Cam hospital. She weighed 6 lbs.1

oz.

Grandparents are Harold and
Hilda Temple of Hackberry and

Melvin and Violet Byrd of

Sulphur.
Great-grandparents are Boot-

sie and Mattie Williams, Hackber-

ry and Melvin and Dorothy Bryd,
Fort Worth, Tex.

CORRECTION
A brother and family, the Sam

Josephs of Sunset, Utah, who Bob-
bie Kershaw visited recently while

visiting other relatives in Utah,
were left out in last week’s news.

BINGO

Bingo will be at St. Peter&#39

Saturday night, Sept. 16, at 7:15.

Jackpot is $575.

HACKBERRY WINNERS

Placing with animals at

McNeese Classic were:

Lambs: Jeromy Nolan, 2nd and

4th; Timmy Seay, 7th; Lacy Nolan,
2nd; Elizabeth Lowery, ist; Jer-

omy Lowery, 6th; Dina Lenards,
6th, 7th, and 8th; Bridget
Lenards, 5th, 6th, 7th; T-Lud

Lenards, 6th, 7th, and 8th.

Pigs: Danielle Delcambre, 2nd,
2nd, and 3rd; Cody Fenetz, 5th;
Dina lenards, 10th; Bridget
Lenards, 7th and 8th; T-Lud

Lenards, 8th and 9th; Josh Poole,
4th.

2nd fight

Tommy Mouton, Cameron
heavy weight lifter, won his sec-

ond professional fight on Sept. 1,

in Jackson, Miss. when he stopped
James Thomas in 2 minutes, 10

seconds in the third round with a

three punch combination.
Mouton, who fights out of

Daley&# Gym, now has two wins
and no losses in his professional

career.

Trucks have a “blind spot” behind

th trailer. Avoid “tailgating” trucks

because the driver can’t see you. If

you can see the truck’s side-view

mirrors, the truck driver can see you

and give you plenty of warning for a

stop or a turn

In the school news the
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SHOWN WITH the new sign pointing to Rutherford Beach are

L. J. Saltzman, Paul Coreil, Jennings Clark and Bert Vincent who

were among the persons instrument

Rutherford
al in getting the sign

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Beach

sign is erected
A ‘new colorful sign. has been

erected on the Front Ridge road by
the turn-off south toward Ruther-

ford Beach.
It is a giant green alligator

pointing the way to the beach and

jisting all the things of interest

that can be found and can be

engaged in there.

‘The sign was a joint effort of

‘many people who are interestedin

the tourism of the parish, and one

of the main tourist attractions in

Jower Cameron Parish, Ruther-

ford Beach.

Almost every QUINA and

TOUART in America today can

be traced back to Desiderio

Quina, born Desiderio Maria

CHIN in Bologna, Italy, 1777;

and Margarita BOBE born. in

Pensacola or New Orleans whom

he married in 1813.

Their two daughters, Maria

and Margarita, married brothers:

Francisco and Louis Gabriel

TOUART, so that all grandchil-
dren of Desiderio and Margarita

had the surname of either Quina

or Touart.
Of the five sons, Dr. Desiderio

Quina, Jr. mar. Isabella Rosique

of old Spanish lineages; Marceli-

no mar. Eulalie (?) born in Cuba;

Constantine Francis mar.

Manuella Bonifay of Martinique

and Spanish ancestry; Charles

Francis mar. Aspasie Agatha
Trinchard and Gomez Abraham

mar. Mary Bobe.

Now in the 8th generation in

this country, there are. many

descendants in the Gulf Coast

area of Florida, Alabama, Miss.

and Louisiana.

QUINA.
FAMILY

Desiderio Quina, Five Genera-

tions in America by Charlotte K.

Quina traces these major genera-

tions from Desiderio and Margar-

jta, back to his paternal great

grandparents including Genti-

lini, Baini, Costa lines; and her.

grandparents including Sierra,

Guerrida, Claveria lines.

Well written and well docu-

mented, this excellent family

history-genealogy includes

detailed family charts for the first
five generations from the immi-

~

grant, Desiderio. There are many

Prore related names including
Langford, Pierre, Harzoni,

Harvey, Pyritz, Flores, Alvarez,
Gomez, Frank, Johnson, Christ-

je, Swaine, Sanchez, Thorsen,

c.ce
Hardcover, 8% x 11 in., 226

pg. indexed, $27.65 incl. mailing,

eyzilable from the author: Char-

lotte K. Quina, 3929 Old Highway

37, #6, Lakeland, FL 33813.

ON VIDEO
CASSETTE

Prepare to Publish! puts a

nbn

The sign was sponsored by Jen-

nings Clark, the owner of Ruther-

ford Motel and Orrie Canik, owner

of the Oak Grove Mall and Kajon
Food Store. It&#39;wa designed by J.

Es a C: artist,
and painted by Clark.

Police Juror Douaine Conner

had it erécted by Bert Vincent and

L. J. Saltzman.
Paul Corel, the president of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce helped come up with the

idea for the local Chamberis work-

ing hard on tourism in the parish.

The Challenge

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

How-To book for genealogists on

video tape ready to see and hear

from a cassette player.
Referred to as a “visual intro-

duction to the art of publishing”,
this entertaining video is an

outstanding aid for anyone plan-
ning to, or even just thinking
about, publishing a genealogy.

Among the subjects illustrated

and explained are: designing a

book, preparing the text, organiz-
ing a manuscript, understanding
book manufacturing, arranging
photos and charts, and — one of

the most important aspects

tips for avoiding costly mistak

This video cassette is VHS, 28

min., $52.45 incl. mailing, avail-

able from Genealogical Publish-

ing Co., 1001 N. Calvert St.,

Baltimore, MD 21202.

TERREBONNE

QUARTERLY
Terrebonne Life Lines, quar-

terly publication of the Terrebon-

ne Genealogical Society, P.O. Box

295 Sta. 2, Houma, LA 70360,

publishes research data primari-
jy from Assumption, Lafourche

and Terrebonne Parishes.

The current issue includes a

feature on “George Mahler and

his Descendants”, George and his

wife, Josephine Lanasmore

(other spellings) traced from the

1860 census of Lafourche Ph.

with children: Henry, Therese,

Alphred (Frederic), George, Jr.,

Botly (Barthelemy Marius) and

Josephine.
Another feature is on

Orphan Trains” and children

adopted in Louisiana and

another on “Southdown House

near Bayou Black; also data from:

1840&#3 Terrebonne Ph. Sheriff

Sale and Seizure Book, 1860&#3

Lafourche Ph. Marriage Records

and Bonds, 1828-1832 Acts of the

Legislature, 1878 extracts from

the. Assumption Ph. Pioneer

newspaper, 1897-98 index of

Baptisms at the Holy Savior

Catholic Church at Lockport,
queries, book reviews, etc.

This quarterly is 90 pages 8%

x 11 in., $15.00 annually, avail-

able from the Society.
__

Ex, say competitive auto

parts prices drive down the prices
Charged for car parts while helping
keep autos on the road to safety.

“The

1989

Tarps lose to

Lions last_week
By ROBERT MANUEL

The all-senior Vinton Lions

hammered away at a stubborn
Tarpon defense most of the night
and came away with a 14-0 hard

fought victory Friday night. The

Tarpons were never able to dent

the strong Lion defense with con-

sistency and could make but five

first downs in the contest.

The district 5AA favorites
showed their power and versatili-

ty by taking the opening kick-off
on their 20 and scoring in nine

plays. Elijah Jasper, a 175 Ib. tail-

back, broke through the secondary
for a 35 yard scamper to set up a

final 11 yard touchdown scamper

by. Cleveland Cizar. The Lions’

extra-point was blocked.

Vinton was to hold a slim 6-0

lead until early in the fourth quar-
ter. In the first series of the fourth

quarter, Vinton quarterback Bliss

Bujard ended the Lions’ scoring

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

held its first meeting Monday,
Sept. 11, with over 100 students

attending.
‘The meeting was called to order

by President Jamie Devall. The

pledges were led by Jay Devall and

Dina Lenards.
Rusty Byler gave a report on the

Forestry Workshop held at Sam

Houston State Park. Darah

Duplechain reported on 4-H

Camp. A report on the Junior Win-

ner’s Trip to Astroworld was given
by Elizabeth Lowery. Jeromy

Nolan reported on the State Wild-

life Trip to Grand Isle.
Dues were set-at $2 and enroll-

ment cards are due Friday, Sept.
15. Officers training meeting is

scheduled for Oct. 16.
The following activities. were

discussed and committees ‘were
] d each Cl

ip, Sept.
23, chairman Dina Lenards, com-

mittee members - Ben Carpenter,
T-Claude Devall, Valarie Lowery

and Catrina Primeaux.
Refreshments for Parents

Night, Sept. 11, chairman, Eli-

zabeth Lowery;.committee mem-

Workshop

stration effort of the second and

third quarters, by breaking off-

tackle on a keeper and weavinghis
way into the end zone. A pass to

Reggie Lovett for two points made

it 14-0.
The relentless pounding of the

Vinton Lions tooksits toll of a basi-

cally young Tarpon team. It was a

hard fought contest all the way.
The more mature and stronger
Lions were in control offensively
and defensively throughout the

contest.
The Tarpons will host Davidson

in another non-district game Fri-

day at 7 p.m. The Tarpons may be

minus two more starters, as Rusty.

Welch, a linebacker and Kevin Oli-

vier, a top ground gainer at full-

back, were sidelined with injuries
in the Vinton game.

Joshua Soileau, a sophomore
split end received a broken fore-

arm and will be out for most of the

season.

100 students attend

H’berry Jr. 4-H meet
bers - Heather Spicer, Darah

Duplechain, Jeromy Nolan, Cody
Fenetz.

National 4-H Week Oct. 1-7,
chairmen, Angela Seay and Nicky

Seay; committee members -

Vincent, Cheree Gray, John

Suchanek, Lancy Silver, Cherie

Abshire.
Cal-Cam Fair Booth, chairmen,

Tuan Murray and Justin Cram-

berg; committee members - Bar-

rett Richard, Tracy Vincent, Kara-

lee LaBove, Matt Devall, Jessica

Roberts, Mikey Schexnider.
‘Ads for Homecoming Program,

chairman, Elise Billedeaux; com-

mittee members - Carissa Devall,
Rusty’ Byler, Eric Welch, Josh

Poole, Shelly. Fontenot.

Selling Homecoming Program,
chairman, Christy Wolf; commit-

tee members - Bridgett Lenards,
Ashley Seay, Darral Duhon, Tricia
Silver, Gary Vincent, Trinity
Murray.

The meeting was then turned

over to Mr. Wicke and Mrs. Cro-

nan who explained what 4-H is.

Enrollment cards were passed out

and each project was discussed.
The next meeting will be Oct.

30.

set for

high school students
Aworkshop for Cameron Parish

teenagers designed to train teena-

gers how to prevent alcohol and

drug abuse and other teen prob-
lems will be held Saturday, Sept.
23, at South Cameron High
School.

“Reach America--Peer Leader-

ship Training” will be sponsored
by the Cameron Parish School

Board and the Cameron Parish

Drug Abuse Education and Pre-

vention Advisory Council.
The workshop is opened to all

Cameron Parish high school stu-

dents. There is no charge to attend

and snacks will. be provided.
Students will remain at the

training site for one day in a care-

fully supervised area. Supervision
will be provided by the school and

community sponsors during the

entire training. Free transporta-
tion by school bus will be provided
for students from Hackberry,
Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake
schools.

Students will receive intense

training about the health hazards

of the use of alcohol and other

G. C. Elem. 4-H

holds meeting
Sept. 7

The Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H club held its first meeting
Sept. 7. Installation of officers was

held as follows:

Ashley Coreil, president; Bran-
don Hess, vice-president; Nicole
Sturlese, secretary; Michelle
Trosclair, reporter, Adam Coreil,

treasurer; Heather Sturlese and

Benjamin Richard, par-
liamentarians.

Report were given by: Bobby
Mhire on the horse show, Jodi

McCall on 4-H camp; Kari Ballard
on winners trip; and Ashley Coreil
on Traffic Safety contest.

Reporter
Michelle Trosclair

Jury proclaims
Beach Clean-Up
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has proclaimed Saturday,
Sept. 23, as “Cameron Parish

Beach Clean Up Day” in obser-
vance of the third annual cleanup

of beaches in the parish.
‘ameron Parish has 8 of the 18

beachesin the state and has a total
of 48 miles of accesible beaches.

drugs. After the training they
serve in an advocacy role and help

to educate their peers and younger
students.

The youth trainer from the

National Reach America office

sponsored by the National Federa-

tion of Parents for Drug Free

Youth will conduct the training
sessions. The trainer will be

assisted by local sponsors and

advisors.
The Reach America training is

not all work. Recreational activi-

ties, social events, and ample free

time are included in the days
agenda.

All applications must be

returned to school principals no

later than Monday, Sept. 18.

For application forms or further

information, contact: Uland Guid-

ry, 775-7397; Rosalie Perry,
542-4628: Howard Romero,
569-2138; Lorene Tanner,

762-3305; Leon Duhon, 598-2056.
Students may also contact their

principal or guidance counselor for

more information.

Organizational
meeting held

by S.C. Elem. 4-H

The South Cameron Eiemen-

tary 4-H club held its organiza-
tional meeting Wednesday, Sept.

6. Gary Wicke and Nancy Cronan,
Cameron 4-H agents, were on

hand to explain the 4-H program
to prospective members.

Students from the age of 9on up

were invited to join the 4-H prog-

tam, which provides many dif-

ferent projects and learning situa-

tions. Students were reminded
that you don’t have to raise lives-

tock to be involved in 4-H,

although the livestock project is a

popular one in Cameron.

The next 4-H meeting for South

Cameron Elementary will be Wed-

nesday, Oct. 11.

Each member is encouraged to

enter the cookie contest which will

be Tuesday, Oct. 10.

Reporter
Kristi Dupuie

Winner named

Kristi Jo Dupuie, member of the
South Cameron Elementary 4-H
Club won first place with her 4-H

record at the state level. She will

receive a $75 savings bond as her

prize.

REMEMBER?

Relief funds were asked

for parish back in 1915

By KEITH HAMBRICK

(Lake Charles American

Press, Sept. 3, 1915)
THE CAMERON

RELIEF FUND
The American Press fund for

the relief of the Cameron people
who suffered great losses in the

storm and flood of two weeks ago,

had last night reached a total of

less than $1,150 and for the past
week has been growing at the rate

of less than fifty dollars a day.
Eleven hundred and fifty dol-

Jars in some circumstances is a

generous and liberal contribution.
Several years ago when the people

of Louisiana who reside in the Mis-

sissippi valley were overwhelmed

by a flood in the river the Ameri-

can Press solicited and obtained

contributions totaling approxi-
mately the same amount. This

fund was worthy of Lake Charles

and the city maintained its repu-
tation as a generous community.

But a contribution of eleven or

twelve: hundred dollars for the

people of Cameron Parish is not

generous nor adequate nor worthy
of Lake Charles. The people of

‘Cameron are our nearest neigh-
bors. For a part of the parish Lake

Charles is the only gateway and

furnishes the only regular means

of communication by steamer with

the outside world. What is more,

Lake Charles is the only point to

which the people of central Came-

ron can look for aid in their hour of

stress and disaster.
The American Press tells that

perhaps many Lake Charles peo-

ple have overlooked Cameron’s

needs because the situation in

Cameron was not brought home to

them. Here is a letter from one of

the most well-to-do farmers of the

Creole neighborhood which was

written to Hon. Aladin Vincent as

an appeal for aid in securing the

remission of this year’s taxes. The

letter is from Mr. Ursin Baudoin

and he says:
“We are all ruined here byasalt

water storm. Everything went

under water. Gardens, crops,
cattle and horses, all gone for us. I

see nothing here to keep us from

starving.”
This is a tale of disaster in a

dozen words. Not only are the pos-
sessions of these people swept
away and their means of livelihood

destroyed for this year, but there

is grave danger that the salt from

the gulf has poisoned their land so

thatit will grow nothingnext year.
This is the situation which the

American Press seeks to relieve,
but which cannot be relieved nor

even alleviated with the few

hundred dollars that have been

subscribed. The contributions

from those who have subscribed

are generous enough in size, but

there are not enough of them.

There are business interests in

Lake Charles which are repre-
sented by only two or three names

and one of the most prominent is

not represnted at all, There are

jhundreds of people in Lake Char-

les who out of the abundance of

their means or their income could

give from five to twenty-five dol-

lars to help these people in their

distress.

The American Press believes

that carelessness rather than par-
simony is responsible for the small

relief fund so far and it hopes that

this reminder will bring a gener-
ous addition to the fund every day

of the coming week. No committee

is soliciting subscriptions, so it is

useless to wait to be called upon. A

letter or telephone message to Mr.

B® R. Henry, Mr. N. E. North or

Capt. A. B. McCain, members of

the local relief committe, or to the

American Press at any of its tele-

phone will be sufficient notice of

an intention to contribute.

CAMERON ROAD

TAX DEFEATED
The proposed bond issue of

$36,000 for the construction of

good roads in the vicinity of Grand

lake was defeated Tuesday. While

definite figures are not available,
the majority against it was

approximately 5 to 1.

Outside property owners would
have paid approximately 85 per-
cent of the tax, and of the votersin
the proposed district, only about a

dozen would have contributed any
considerable amount to the tax.

5. 1 proprietor of the road
between the north Cameron line

and the settlement at Grand Lake,
announces that here after there

will be n free traffic over the road.
The road was constructed as a toll

road, but pending the outcome of
the bond issue election it was open
to the public. It had been proposed
to buy the road for the parish with

part of the proceeds from the sale

of the bonds.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Sept. 6, 1929)
NEWS FROM HACKBERRY

Sept. 4--Mr. and Mrs. Gibbsc
Port Neches, Mr. and Mrs. John

nie Fontenot of Nederland and

Jessie Bruce of Ged were all visi-

tors at the T. S. Fontenot home

Thursday.
The Damifino boat caught on

fire in the Intracoastal canal Wed-

nesday evening about 7 o&#39;cloc
The boat being anchored near the

ferry landing, caused quite a com-

motion on th ferry. The blaze was

extinguished by shooting holes in

the boat and sinking it. Cause of

the fire was not known.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Oquinn, their

son and Mr. and Mrs. D. Hebert
and son attended the Apostolic
meeting in Sulphur Wednesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Oquinn and

children, Mrs. D. M. Toney and
children and D.

M Toney’s
mother, all of Sulphur, visited Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Oquinn Sunday.
Tom Love of Orangefield was in

Hackberry Thursday.
Heney Burke went to Gum Cove

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs; Eugene Sonnier

and little son, who have been

residing here for the past five

months, moved to Vinton last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Landry and

baby of High Island spent Thurs-

day night with Mrs. Landry’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. LeBoeuf.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Keown of

Orangefield, enjoyed a fishing par-
ty while visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leo-
nard Waldrop here Thursday.

Jimmie Laughin visited in

Orangefield Friday.
tis Wiatoo and Miss Seva

McFarland have returned to Big
Sandy, Tex.

LEGALS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT #5

Regular Meetring
September 12, 1989

The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Shirley Chesson. Members

resent were Shirley. Chesson, Joey
abineaux, Pat Hebert and Alex B:

Jr. Members absent were Pete Young.
On a motion by Joey Babineaux sec-

onded by Pat Hebert, the Board approved
to follow up on procedure to receive pay-

ment for or receive property of the Recre-

ation District back.
Election of officers was held with the

following officers elected:

Shirley Chesson, President; Patrick

Hebert, Vice-President.
‘The Board also moved to advertise for

the position of Bookkeeper - Secretary -

‘Treasurer: Applicants will be responsi-
ble for preparing the books for monthly
méetings as well as the annual report to

be turned in to the Legislative Auditor;

Interested applicants should. submit

their bid at 7:00 p.m. on October 17,

1989, at the meeting of the Grand Lake

Recreation District. No bids over $125.00

per month will be accepted.
On a motion by Joey Babineaux sec-

onded by Pat Hebert, the meeting time

was changed to the third Tuesday of the
month at 7:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. during
winter time change.

On a motion by Joey Babineaux and

seconded by Pat Hebert, the Board
moved to pay the bills.

Betty reported that 50 kids had regis-
tered for dance class and that there were

43 members at the fitness center in

August. Betty also discussed the need to

post rules and regualtions in the fitness

center aea pertaining to under aged
children. The board adopted a set of rules.

to: be poste and give to new mem!

discussion was held about dance
class registration and dance lessons. It
was determined that it has always been
the interest of the Board to collect 25% of
the registration and class fees.

ber Brent Nunez
stated that the Volunteer Fire Dept. has.

agreed to open the Multi-purpose Build-
ing and Mr. Nunez may need t receive

Payment of $5,000.00 loaned to the

Recreat District to transfer it to the

Purpose Building. The Board, ona

motion by Pat Hebert and seconded by
Joey Babineaux, gave authority to pay
the funds back if requested.

Mileage expenses were discussed for
Recreation District employees running

errands for the district. The matter was

tabled.

er
sui

REPROVED:

Sees
Shirley Chesson

Is/ Ricky W. Gui
RUN: Sept 14

PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron Parish Waterworks Dist. No.

10, HC 69 Box 325, Cameron, La.
70631-9612.

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 10 met in regular session on

August 14,1989 at 6 p.m. at the Johnson
ayou Waterworks Building in the Vil-

lage of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Mem-
bers Present were: Mr. J. B. Erbeldinj
Mr. Nick Garber, Mr. J. P. Constance,
and Mr. Dave Griffith. Member absent

was: Mr. Lloyd Badon.
It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconde¢

by Mr. Constance and carried that the
reading of the minutes be approved as

read.
:

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that W.
H. Griffith is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to purchase a push
lawn mower for this district.

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried that
customers outside Waterworks District

the following estimates be placed in line

fo eyme
.

Custom Coatin; 9352.75
B. Lonnie H

e aerate
There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Garber, seconded
by Mr. Griffith, and carried the meeting

was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
_

APPROVED:
/s! Lloyd Badon, Chairman

tion, :
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“Cameron Outdoors

Hunting seasons
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soft drinks in most locations.

A kids’ fishing contest, as well

as archery, muzzleloading, skeet

shooting and bait casting have

been popular in years past. Other

well-liked events which will be

featured at some locations this

year include demonstrations of FmHA Farm borrowers invited

retrieving, canoeing, firing of to meeting on loan servicing Cal-schedule told

By Loston McEvers

canon nets, and jig fishing.
Supported by President Bush,

National Hunting and Fishing
Day is celebrated nationwide. The

day was established by Congres-
sional resolution in 1971 to recog-

casieu, C

parish farmers with loans from

the Farmers Home Administra-

tion are invited to a meeting on

Sept. 19, on how FmHA’s compu-

ter program is used in considering

OUTDOOR RECREATION
Outdoor recreation for the

entire family will be held around
the state as we prepare to cele-
brate Louisiana National Hunting
and Fishing Day. It will be educa-
tional and fun for the entire

family.
The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries has goals in
mind for this year and are gearing
up for the upcoming events. The

date slated is Saturday, Septem-
ber 23. The Department has

organized contests and other
activities, each centering around

the outdoors and the preservation
and protection of our natural

resources.

Taking place in four locations

across the state -- the Baton Rouge
City Police Youth Camp on Flan-

nery Road; the Monroe District II

office on Highway 165 North; the

Bodcau Wildlife Management
Area in Minden; and the Rapides
Parish Coliseum in Alexandria --

Louisiana National Hunting and

Fishing Day is designed to be fun.

But more importantly, it is

designed to inform.
“One of the main thrusts of

National Hunting and Fishing
Day is to inform the public about

wildlife and natural resource con-

servation and the potential
impacts, both helpful and harm-

ful, of human interaction with the

natural environment,” said LDWF

Secretary, Virginia Van Sickle.
“This is a day of fun and educa-

tion, and a way of letting people
know what activities our depart-
ment has been involved in

exhibits.

Operation Game Thi
safety and many_others.

fishing licenses.

throughout the year and how we

are managing the state&#3 natural

resources,” continued Van Sickle.
The participation of the entire

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries and other organizations such

as the Department of Natural

Resources, the Department of

Environmental Quality, Nature

Conservancy, LSU Sea Grant and

the Coast Guard Auxiliary, among

others, ensures many interesting

Depending on which location of

Louisiana National Hunting and

Fishing attended, exhibits may
include live animals, such as birds

of prey, fish, turtles and alligators,
game management and research,
fisheries management, coastal

Management, nature conservan-

cy, fur and alligator trapping,
ating

.

The Louisiana Wildlife Federa-
tion’s 2ist Annual State Duck and
Goose Calling Contest will take

place at the Baton Rouge site of

Louisian National Hunting and

Fishing Day, kicking off the offi
cial statewide “Waterfowl Week.”

_

Also at the Baton Rouge loca-
tion, a series of fishing clinics con-

ducte by professional fishermen
will be sponsored by the Southern
Outdoors Network. The clinics

will cover all aspects of fishing
from the most basic to tournament
bass and blue water fishing. While
there enjoying the fun, sportsmen
can purchase their hunting and

Free samples of spicy game dis-
hes will be served, as well as free

nize the sportsmen’s vital role in

conservation. rescheduling and write-downs,
“On this 18th annual National fmHA county supervisor Stephen

Hunting and Fishing Day, I R. Ryker, said.

applaud the hunters and fisher- The meeting will be at10 a.m. at

men of our great nation and urge Calcasieu Marine Bank Tower,
ourcitizens tosupporttheirefforts [Lake Charles. Ryker said the

to preserve and protect our natur- meeting is particularly important
al resources,” said Bush. for FmHA borrowers behind in

To date, huntersand fishermen their payments and those having
have contributed more than $7bil- difficulty with their loans. “We

lion for conservation programs. will go over all the options avail-

They will addtothattotalbymore able to those borrowers an

than $1 billion this year alone. explain how to go about finding
That’s more than $3 million aday- one that will keep them in opera-

‘This should be great fun, so plan ——

to attend one of the events of your
choice.

Joan servicing options such as

surprise, along with the western

portion of Alabama, all of Missis-

sippi and the Texas Gulf coast.

Also available is some informa-
tion on Ducks Unlimited, where

they will put money into this pro-

ject and also where Ducks Unlim-
ited is putting more in the United
States than in Canada for hatch-

ing of our duck and migratory
waterfowl.

DOVE SEASONS

Talking about hunting, Dove

season (1st split) ended Sunday,

September 10. Hunting was fair.
but nothing to brag about. The sec-

ond part of the split will be open
from October 14 until November

12 and this should b a better sea-

son. We should start getting some

cool spells which will bring doves ae
downto: ony eres, The T.E.D. is back in the news

again. Shrimpers along the Gulf

coast got the sad news last week
that they had to start pulling the

ee eee Some pails ay
her

ate:

that t will n .E.D.

majority of Louisiana deer hun- the wall
mo p ine oe

ters hunted deer without the useof they can estimate a fi how

dogs, most of last year’s hunting 48,000 turtles were
een tis

raat
s

Gulf waters and now there are

__

Hunters prefer more still hunt- only 600 left. Who dove underwa-
ing and less hunting with dog in ter or took pictures of the entire
the future hunting regulations. Gulfwaters and counted these tur-

As of now about 80 percent of tes, I may sound dumb but I can-

Louisiana’s deer hunters stillhunt not picture the above example oris

DEER HUNTERS

Asurvey conducted by the Loui-

siana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries indicates that a vast

logs.

as compared to 20 percent using jt just a number thrown out there
di so somebody can have a job pre-

FmHA borrowers

invited to attend meet attend lowa show

tion,” Ryker said. “We will be put-
ting emphasis on the debt andloan

ing (DALR$)
program that was developed just

for this purpose.”
Ryker said DALR$ does many

mathematical calculations quick-
ly and in a number of combina-

tions in helping in the analysis of

farm financial plans.
“If a restructuring plan exists

that will keep the borrower on the

farm, DA! will find that plan,
and that plan will minimize the

cost or debt restructuring,” he

said.
was developed as a tool

to help debt restructuring author-

ized by the agricultural credit act

of 1987. farm borrowers

who are behind in their payments
should, by all means, try to attend

this meeting, Ryker said.

From a normal deck of cards, it&#39

possible to deal 2,598,960 different

five-card hands.

Grand Lake 4’Hers

Grand Lake 4-Hers who

attended the Louisiana Beef

Market Li s Show in Iowa on

Aug. 19, were Angela Guidry,
Nikki Guidry, Arron Poole, Laurie

Broussard, Kristie Broussard,

Ginger Broussard and Brooke

Jouette.
Those participating in_ the

McNeese Classic Livestock Show

were Shadd Taylor, Brooke Jouet-

te, Arron Pool, Laurie Broussard,
Kristi Broussard and Ginger
Broussard.

Reporter,
Shadd Taylor

Sr. pictures to

be taken Sept. 18

Grand Lake School senior pic-
tures will be taken Monday, Sept.

18. Individual school pictures will

be taken Thursday, Sept. 28,
beginning at 8:30 a.m. for

preschoolers.

Creole, La.

Auto Parts

LOSTON’S AUTO PARTS

Open: 7:30 a.m. - Mon. - Fri.

542-4322

&a Accessories

Mondays - Thursdays

‘Registratio Insurance &

Up To Date Drivers License Required

GOOSE SEASON
A question asked me recently

was, is there a change in the goose
season for the 1989-90 season?

e answer is yes.
The statewide goose season

dates, applicable to both West and

East Zones begins November 18

and continues through December

4 for. Blue Snow or White-fronted

geese. ‘The season will reopen
December 15 and close February

15 for these species. An additional

nine days of blue and snow geese
only hunting will be allowed from:

February 6 through February 14,
offering a 79 day blue and. snow

goose season.

“Seven” is the daily bag limit for

geese, which may include an

agere of blue, snow or white-

OILFIELD
CONSTRUCTION

ronted geese. Of these no more

& Services Company geen ee ivine gonce the daily
“bag limit”. As you can see this is

an extension of nine extra days on

blue and snow geese and also a bag
limit of 2 extra blue or snow geese

daily. It seems there is a greater
population of blues and snows so&#39

larger limit was given.

CREOLE, LA

Melvin Boudreaux

And

Dee Ann Cantey
V4 Mile West of Hwy. 14 on Hwy. 27

NEW: Custom built 17 x 24’

office or beauty shop, with

bathroom, ceiling fans and

custom drapes. Can be moved.

For information call.
. .

WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
In preparing a write-up on all

the talk about the federal govern-
ment wanting Cameron Parish for

@ reserve or sanctuary for birds
and other wildlife, it should be of

interest to many that I’ve got some

literature on a Gulf Coast Joint

Venture with emphasis on Che-

nier Plain Wetlands Project.
There are many thousands of

acres from Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana and Texas that are

targeted for this project. I have

maps of this project and it seems.

that if this should happen, all of

the Louisiana Gulf coast is in fora

tending to count turtles.
All can say is, we can do with-

out the turtles, we can’t eat or sell

them, but we can’t do without our

shrimpers who provide fresh

shrimp to be enjoyed nationwide.

GOOD FISHING
Fishing in our area is still good.

Redfish and Speckle Trout fishing
is hot. Good catches are reported.

Most of our area’s alligator peo-

ple are busy as the season has

opened. Good catches and prices
should be good.

BASS CLUB NEWS

All Bass Club members are

asked to make nominations for
election. of officers for the coming
year. Write down your nomina-

tions for the following, also any

changes you would like to see and

send to Loston McEvers, P. O. Box

240. Creole, La. 70632 before

October 1. (Deadline)
President; vice-president,

secretary-treasurer; trustee(1)
and sportsmanship award.

A ballot will be sent after nomi-
nees are in and voted on by

November’s meeting.

Representative

Rand‘Roach
ANNOUNCES

SEE
a

HIGHES QUALIT GLASSE AND CONTACT

almost Continuation of Super Savings on Contacts
AND

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES co MoreUnbelievable Savings on Glasses!

The Opening Of His

NEW OFFICE

LET’S TALK ABOUT GLASSES
As hord os times

(1) QUALITY BIFOCALS™ _ plastic Lens $18.50 each

(28 flot) SAVINGS of $53.00 (Extremely

higher power not opplicable!

Gre, It would be i

to

give oway os

he same quality continous weer

Inge. $48.00 for

$29.00 for single visions.

So be SMART, ond come b T.S.O. of 14-Park Plaza, let our

Ce,

ll

DON’T DIG!
BEFORE DIGGING IN STREETS,

ALLEYS OR EASEMENTS...

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-272-3020

YOUR REQUEST WILL BE RELAYED TO

ENTEX
YOUR GAS COMPANY.

ENTEX
WILL THEN MARK THEIR

UNDERGROUND GAS LINES

WITH YELLOW STAKES, FLAGS

OR SPRAY PAINT.

MAKE REQUEST 48 HOURS IN

ADVANCE. THIS SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE.

oe Ot @  C6—

GRAND OPENING
Tuesday, Sept. 19 -- 11:10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

— NEW LOCATION —

(2) SINGLE VISION&q Quality plastic single lens

$14.50 each SAVINGS of $26.00 (Extreme-

ly higher power not applicable)

+ With Purchase of Mew Fremes

.
highly treined. steffi serve you, then go buy

en “needin’ with this money you
How about $35.00 “Rib:

think about us when you&#39;re “eatin

“See Ya!” With current prescription (6 months).

JAMES WATTS BUILDING

&a Fridays
7:30 a.m.

UNDERSTAND WELL
DRE

SS

These prices apply to exectly the same HIGHEST QUALITY

contocts and glasses that hove characterized T-S.O.

for so mony years.

LET’S TALK ABOUT CONTACTS

{1) CONTINUOU WEA CONTACTS — $7.50 each

REGULAR PRICE — $149.00 poir - Save $134.00 pair

Highest Quolity American Optical Softcon E/W_

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

NOT ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY, PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINT.

MENT, BECAUSE WE GAN ONLY CARE FOR 40 SMART PEOPLE A
DAY. SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 30, 1989.

14 Park Plaza Location Only
(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)

210 Bypass Cameron Exit

Phone No. 474-5761

(2) BAUSCH and LOMBContinvovs Wear —$ each

REGULA PRIC — $99.99 poir - Save $67.0 pair

*Jand*4

(3) BAUSCH and LOMB Daily Wear — $5.50 each

REGULA PRIC — $49.00 pair - Sove $38.00 pair

(4) EY COLOR CHANGE $120.00 package deal.

REGULAR PRICE $199.00 - Save $79.00 pair

Main Street - Cameron

* PUBLIC INVITED *

Refreshments

Will Be

Served!! i

Myrna Conner, Legislative S
Assistant - 542-4443

1-800-373-2474
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\imnit the inlet stream, except for ben-

me. The modification results in an

increa ‘o 14.7 pounds per year of ben-

zene © ns as unl hhydrocar-
bons and fugitives.

{oy BIDS A co of submit by theari ic

Sealed proposal for the THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL ant,

the

Air Quality ision’s Prelimin-

ofthe fol will be

2

receiv by DISTRICT COURT ary rmination
a

the

the Camero ae Com OF CAMERON proposed are available for

District #4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana STATE OF LOUISIAN: inspection and review at the Offi of Air

‘until 5:00 PM. on Septe 2 or at NO. 10-11842 Quality and Nuclear Energy, Air

its HOLBROO Division, State Land and Natural

Station located in eae
: Vs. Building (8th floor), 625 N

eae Number: 1989-04-03 JOHN SWIRE Fo Street, Baton jsiana

Fabrication of Water Control SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE .
and at

the

Southwest Regional

soe eS tc
CAMERON, OfiLar ig Street, Lake Charles,

“Th ru! ations for

the

State 1.

cere il
B virtue o a writ of Execut Pr = &lt;

a Proposal forms. &l not be issu: orable court aforesai: Thave
sei
sei ‘an poLlbeari on the proposed projec

Tee on 2A hours price to the and will offer for sale at pul
mit to the ray be submitted tothe Air Qu Divi-

date set for receiving proposal Every le ool nigheas bad sabe bana en Post Office Box 44! aton

bid submitted shall be accompanied by a appraisement, at the court —— door ae ques Attenti Mr.

certified check orbid bond inthe amount 6 this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes- mn. It is

of 5% of the bid and shall be made pay- day, October 18, 1989 at 1
aamthe ated th ‘a

gal
corme ‘spe-

able to the Soar Parish Gravity follo ‘deecribed: a ie ore LA-555, and

Drainag edistrict # ‘Th property of Frrpe tori ne comments should be based on th
Fall intoeen — Li

&lt;p a fol requirem aof the Seay —
are available at

the

office of Lonnie
G. “The W 1/4 of th f the SE/ the PSD regulations pu june

Harper

&amp;

Associates, Inc., Post Office SE/4 of Sec. 17;
Eee ‘4 0f

Jove, and amended August 7, 1980.

Box 229, a mier Louisiana

—

The
——

trict #4 reserves the right to reject any or

all the propos and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District #4

js. Benjamin Welch, President

RUN: Aug. 81, Sept. 7, 14, 21

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

District No. 1 will receive ‘seal
bids until 6:00 P_M., September 20,1989,
at the office of Mosquit Control in

Creole, Louisiana, on the following:

Bids should besasd to Don

Menard, Director, Camero Parish Mos-

‘ito Abatement Distri &q i, Rt. 1,

ox 498, Creole, Louisiana 70682 and
caked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”

The Mosquito Abatement District No.

1 reserves the Fight to reje an or all

bids and to waive forma!
Mosquito Anaren

Dist
Nant

yn Menard, Dire

RUN: Aug. 31, an 7, 14

OTICE
Sealed bids w be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

Nor until 7:00 Pf. Thurs Septem-

ber 14, 1989 at the Hackberry Water-

wor Offic in Hackberry, Louisi t
re

trict No. 2 reserves the right to reject

any/ ‘all bids and to waive formalities.
bids must be submitted on bidaos which may be obtained at the

Hackberry Waterworks Office in Hack-

berry, Lovisiana.
Jo! Alton Schexniresident

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7, 14

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘a Spnl bids will be received until 9:00

_M., September 15, 1989, in
the]
th PoliFa Mestio Ro of th Gov-

ernment Building, C jana,
a eS

the construction, maintenance and oper-
ation of @ cable television system within

‘ame Parish
‘amero Parish Police Juryreser the rightto raje any/or all bids

and to waive formalit
Bid forme may be obtaine at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
‘ameron, Louisiana.

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7,14

THERESA ANN DUHON
SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUIS!
By virtue of writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to

me

directed by the honor-

able court aisreus I have seized a

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

ofa) pease at the court house door

of th Parish of Cameron, on Weda eptember 27, oe at 10

the

e

follow deseri yper
Toyota Pick-up, Vehicle Tde

Seat Nanb JT4RN81R1K0002864,
together with any and all present and
future parts, accessories, additions, su
stitutions and replacements to and

such mortgaged property.
oe unde said writ.

: Cash Day of Sale
Js/ James R. Savoie

SHERIFF JAMES R. SA’

Sheriff&#3 Office,
Cameron, La., August 30, 1989

Michael K, Dees
‘Attorneys for Plaintiff

Adverti Septem 14, 1989, in

Cameron
RUN: Berter 14, 1989

NE/4 of Sec.

——unde said writ.
: Cash Day of Sale

James R. Savoie
SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE

Sheriff,

West 1/4
&lt;

ofth E72
of

of th NE/4 of

20, T15S, Ré

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office,

Cameron, La., Sept. 6, 1989
‘Michael R. Garber

Attorneys for Plain14, 19Advertised: Septembe 1

onea sr 198 in Cameron

c caSo 14, 1989 and See
1

NO. 10-11869
CAMERON ae BANK

JOHN D, BOSW &a

PAMELA JUSTICE BOSWELL
SHERIFF&#39; OFFICE.

CAMERON, LOUISIAN:
B virtue of a writ of beteosen Sele

issued and to me d by the honor-

I and highe:
a

eaisen at

of thi Parish of Cameron, oo POs 18, 1989 at 10: a.m. the
followin de: d property to-wit:

“Lot 9 of Duhon Subdivision ofa part of

Lot 12 of the Amia and Cornelia m

partition in Sections 15 and 22, Town-

shi 12 South, Range 8 West along with

all buildings and improve situated

thereon, less and except ast one-

half 1/2) acre thereseized under said
‘Terms: Cash D Sale

james R. Savoie

SHERIFF san R, SAVOIE
Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office,

Cameron, Le., Augus 30, 1989
Michael K. Dees

rneys ‘for Plaintiff
stised: Sept 14, 1089, andOcto 12, 1989 in Cameron Pilot

RUN: September 14, 1989 and October

12, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE

oF ‘AL QU
DIVISION

REQUEST FO PUBLIC CO)
ON ree ee POLLUTION

oxPNc IN
JOHNSONS BAYOU,

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.
-LA-555

OXY NGL, INC., Post Office Box 300,
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102, submitted a

permit application May 16,1989, to mod-
ify a recently purchased natural gas

pla 2
near Johnsons Bayou, Cameron

isiana.
OXY proposes to relocate equipment

from their Sea Robin Il gas pla to their
‘thereby in

to produce a single demeth:
ofnatural gas

Lies tiaiaaapproximately 321

gpm. Extracte
i

$s contra fractionat facility, osales gas will be compressed t pil
Amine treatment will b used To ‘co

equipment will consist of additional
separators, dration equipment, and

compressors.
Total estimated emissions from the

facility are as follows:

pa ‘AN TONS PER Me01S0 1.6
1303.2

179.9
co 240.3

Th new facility is a major source,

ring Prevention of Signifi
C

yi Best ‘Available Control Technology.

A difversi modeling indicates that

ape on air quality will be welloe
¢ National Ambient Air Quality

Standards.

Neither the new plant, nor the gene
oth grovi aed wae i ia

pected to have a significant advefope on soils, vegetation, visibility, o1

air quality in th area of the facility ‘
any Class I area. Toxic compounds inhe-
rent to natural gas are below detection

THE CAMERO PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
‘editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, CameroPisiisten
70631-8998. Second class postage pai

MASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT,

O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

y E. Wise,
_

at DeQuincy Louisiana. POST-

RUN: Sept. 14°
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Depart-
ment steams Qu

osing to issue & jana

Discharge Permit oe LWDP
mit to Amerada Hess Corporati
permit, if issued, will catablia‘efflue

jimitations and monitori require-
ments for the discharge of certain waste-

water streams associated with the com-

pany’s oil and gas exploration, develop-
ment and production “F 6 in the

Chen el oesa en

state
‘Durin the procerona ‘this permit,

been determing t these dis-

charges will have no
See impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

cna in existing water ee may

cultural runo

‘The application and proposed limitTimit
tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 9th Floor, Stat Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton ge,
Louisiana.

Perso wishi to provide data, views
comments, or request a public hearingwelati to ie issuance of the permit are

invited to eop their comments and

requests, in ing, within thirty (30)

days a datsof ene refer-

ence

‘ielding
Telephone; Mo 342-65

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the ied of comment shall be

aoe by the office and considered in
the formulation of a determination to

issue a final pe:
Maureen O&#39;N

Asst Secretary
ce of

Water Resources

RUN: September 14, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE

aes is hereby given that the Depart-
of Environmental Quality is prop-ore to issue a final Louisiana Water

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per-
mit to Solatex Resources, Ltd. This per-

issued, will establish effluent fie

jociated wil
oil and gas exploration, development and

profu ‘operations in o Pecan Lake

eld, Cameron Parish, Louisi

natural and mai

limitations and conditions of this ect
are consistent with the permitting polic
ofthe Office of Water Resources, which is

to achieve and maintain full alga of

Seaig uses of the waters of the

Dari the preparatio of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

charge will have no adverse impact on

th existing us of the receiving waters.

As with any di
,

however, some

change in existing water quality may

occur.

designated uses of the receivin, fwaters are being partially supporte

ove

high levele of suspen solids. Sus-

pected source of contamination is agri-
cultural runoff,

‘The application and proposed limita-
i

examined at the Offico
and Natural Resource Builai

62
North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge
Louisiana,

Persons ee provide data, views
a public hearing

relative to the iissuanc of thi permit are

lavit©

to submit their comments and
in writing, within thirty (30)days
datdatothinotic using refer-

0.

I

spac
Buyirenenta erly

Office of
Water Resources

Post Office Box 44091
Baton Rouge, La 70804-4091

.TTN: Bruce Fielding
Telephone: (504) 342-6363

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
retained bythe office and considered in

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B ¥

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318)

th formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

Asst Secretary

ater Resources
RUN: September 14, yo

SHERIFF&#39;S
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDI

DISTRI
PARISH OF CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA

_ virtue ob order issued and to me

the Honorable Cou:

said, will offer for ale at

tothe last

rt afore-lic auction

Office of

benefit of appraisement, at the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; Office Annex Building,

}- 2-88.
Pistol,(b) O 22 Cal. Serial

#E812250, Mod E-15, LR Fie Miami, Fid.

v., Evidence #4617, Case #89-138
Date O1 15-89.

ae One 22 Cal. Rev. Serial #98019,
jodel TA 76 cat 22 LR, Fili Tanlo; aoiiten #4379, Case #88-367

07- 20-88.
(a) One Huffy Siam high s bicycle,

sotinl #HG-T6bSdama rerear tire,
Evide: 4082, Cae #87-6043, Date

1 wire mesh crab traps, Evide
#3771, Gase #87-3591, Date 04-19-87

(© One green shrimp trawl, “Svide
#3581, Ca #86-5345, Date 10-23-86.

(@ One green shrimp traw] and chain,
Eviicn #57-1896, Ca #87-1896, Date

11-04-87.
TERMS: ma DAY OF SALE.

JAMES R. SAVOIE,nif Cameron Parish, La.

papas St ‘Camero La.

Sept. 7, 14

NOTI

The Cameron Parish
Sp

Aceene’s Office

ting sealed bids for an office vehi-

dlBids may be submit uatil opening
at 10:00 a.m., Friday, mber 22,1989.
Specifications may

Sp ieataad byscon

na, during no: ‘business hours. Th

‘Assessor reserves the right to reject any

and/or all bids.
RUN: Sept. 7, “14 21

LEGAL NOTICE
‘The Board of Supervisors of Elections

for Cameron Parish will meet on Friday,
September 8, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Clerk of Court Office at the Courthouse

in Cameron to draw for Commissioner
and Alternate Commissioners for the
Primary Election tob heldon October 7,
1989. This meeting is to the iblie
CLERK OF COURT, ‘GAM ONPARe.

is/ Debbie B. Th
Clerk of ape and President

of the See Blect
ia pervisocs

RUN: Aug. 31, Sept. 7 14.
NOTICE FOR BIDS

ach Cameron Community Action

gency, Inc. will receive sealed bids until
PenBM, Frid October 18, 1880 for

REMEMBER?

Good crops in

area in 1917

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American

TO JOHNSON BAYOU

Residents of the western part of
Cameron Parish are contemplat-

ing a drainage canal extending
from the Intercoastal, about mid-

way between the Calcasieu and
Sabine rivers, to Johnson Bayou,

the general direction to be south
and then west.

All the excavated dirt would be
thrown up on the left hand bank,

so as to keep out the salt water
from the land north and west of
the canal.

F. J. Pavell, of Orange has writ-
ten here suggesting that later on

the government might be induced

to deepen this canal so as to afford

a deep water harbor for Lake

Charles.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Sept. 7, 1917)
GOOD CROPS

IN CAMERON

Parish Demonstration Agent C.

C. Vidrine is in from Cameron

today, visiting and conferring with

raw D. Perkins, the Calcasieu

ageoo Vidrine makes very favor-

able reports of the agricultural
work in Cameron Parish and has,
during his short stay there,
become familiar with the whole

parish, its people and the crop
conditions.

Cameron is rapidly becoming a

cotton section, and while the crop

fort Weath-

erization Aasi Progr:ape
Proposa forms cification ma

be obtained at the sha othe Came:

Comm Action ,
Inc., ‘Po

Office Box 421, ‘Gacie Louisiana
70631. Offices are een. on D Street in

the Senior Cente
Allbids must be yeubmit onor before

the
ab
‘abov date and time. Envelopes con-

taining bids should be clearly marked
“Seal Bid”. Bids will be opened at 9:00

AM., Monday, October 16, 1989.
The Cameron Community Action

Agency reserves the right to reject any

and al bids SeraON COMMUNITY
ACTION a INC.

/si/ DINAH B. VAUGHN,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28

ie
BACK RIDGE FIELD

89-497
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, OFFICE

o Pall et aaa ROUGE,

ated Seen with a laws A oState of Louisiana, and w:

reference to the eras of Title 30 o
Louisiana Bev Statutes

public hearin; i

vation Adai
and Natural Resources Building, 8
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Loui:

na, at 9:00 a.m on Tuesday, Sete per 0;
1989 upon the application of LASMO
ENERGY CORPORATION.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will considerevidence rela-

governi
locati (ar mod prot

duction i a ss from the

above sand and reservoi

2. To create one (1) drilli and pro-
duction unit, and to force and integrate

all separate owned tracts, mineral

leases and other property interests with-
in the sed unit, with each tract

sharing in unit productio on a surface

acreage basis of participation.
3. To designate a unit operator and a

un re

|

for th propose unit.

tion sli, 14, 23, Township 15 South,

Range st.es

Character of Work: Repairing two box

t water control structures to prevent
wa water intrusion and regulate marsh

water levels.
The decisi on whether to issue per-

ased on an evaulation of the

prob impa ofthe propo activity
nce with the sta! licies out-

resources.

tent with the state program an
approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate

balancing of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which ma:

be releyant to the proposal will be eonal
ered; among these are flood and storm

hi
4

qata
Ge ality, water supply,

faucihia alterneti ice: drainage pat-

rns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
ture compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse im

Certification that the proposed activi-
ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regule
tions will

be

required before a permit is

issued.

person may request, in writing,
ied e

Plan for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

ment Divisio Courthouse Square P-O-

;
Cameron, Louisiane, (318)

776-6718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Ju Coa Managment Divi-

sion, Post Offi

Box

366, Cameron, Lovi-

siana 70631.
/s/ Tina Horn,

agement DivisionCAME  Dani POLIC JURY
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this year is not what could be

called a normal one, it is a very

mood
&l

one and especially as to the

gra‘Th farmofJ.T. Miller of Came-

ron, has a tract of cotton that will

average, so Mr. Vidrine thinks, at
least two bales to the acre. Thisis a

wonderful yield and shows what

can be done in the way of cotton

growing in Cameron Parish. Mr.
Miller has some corn that is mak-

ing an exceptionally good yield
also. It is of the variety called
“Imperial Calcasieu&quo and it is

averaging 55 bushels to the acre.

the farmers in this territory
are keeping the strictest accounts

of their farm work, as to seeds,
labor yields and all incidental

expenses entailed in the produc-
tion of the crops. In this way they
have been demonstating just how

cheaply and at the same time how

well they can live. The majority of

these farmers are living well and

making everything they eat and

use, with the exception of a very
few articles, right at home on their

own farms. The few things like

sugar, coffee, and flour, they get in

trade for theirown produce and

theya re practically self-

sustaining.
Another feature that is being

greatly talked ofin Cameronis the

need of good roa e farmers
are seeingjust Wnatroads mean to

them and they expect to have a

fine system of roads within a few

years, even if they have to pay for

them personally. They need good
highways to tanger their pro-

ducts to markets and with the

roads in Calcasieu as an example
to them, they are determined to

keep pace with them and soon

have a system of model thorough-
fares in Cameron.

Mg tae Mereat
LAKES 7ACONI

Mrs. Jack Broussard of Lowry is

very sick.
We are having very warm

weather but it is fine for rice.

Mr. Miller returned from visit-

ing his old home at Iota

a

little bet-

ter in health.
‘The rice crop is being harvested

and the yield is excellent. The:

report is fine.crops from all the

surrounding plantations.
Mr. Felix Andrepont of Lake

‘Arthur, formerly of Jennings, vis-
ited relatives at Lakeside Sunday.

Semeon Benoit caught a 4-foot

stingeree on his line last week.

Note: A stingeree is a stingray.)
A preaching service was

announced for last Sunday at Mr.
Diehl’s but the preacher failed to

appear to the disappointment of
the folks gathered for the service.

Today’s new cameras are z00m-

ing in on quality and ease of opera-

tion.

at the gassects Ca S Reservoir C, is elig-
ible for the maximum lawful rate under
Section 102 oftheNatura Gas Policy Act

of 1978.
5. To ecosi such other matters as

may be pert!
The Clark ad Fee servoir C, in the

Ba Ridge Fial ‘is hereby defined as

cent that set and condensate bearing
sand encountered between the depths of

13,347 feet ‘an 13,400 feet (electrical log
measurements) in the Exploration Com-

pany of Louisiana, Inc.-J.A. Davis No.1

Well, located in Section 23, Township 14

South Range 9 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

A

plat is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservatio in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘All parties ‘having interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
‘al J. ee BATCHELOR

ISS) IONER OF“SCONSERV
Baton Rouge, La.

Sep 6, 10 Sept. 8, 1989

RU Sept. 14

‘UBLIC Ni

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

_

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

plsdio of the Louisiana Coastal
‘am and Be 49:213.1,a

a

State! and al Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, ament

L.C.UP. A lication #890805, aof Engineers #__

Name of Applican

E Yeesio of’ ‘Wo aad Chenie See

EACH SATURDAY AT 10 AM.

BEGINNING OCTOBER 7

OFFERED FOR:

GIRLS,
&a ADULTS

Ages 3 Years

Instructor: Shawna McFatter
of Lake Charles Gym & Dance

CAMERON REC

PLEX 775-2870

BOYS

And Up

EXHIBITION To Be Held

Sunday, Sept. 24 - 2 p.m.

REGISTRATION To Be Held
After E:

rss||
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1969 SCHS Class

v
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Job applications are being accepted at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station for the positions
of cleaning personnel. Qualifications for

these positions are: must be 18 years of age

and must be a resident of Water/Fire District

No. Nine. Applications must be received by

September 20, 1989.

RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 1989

Class holds

20-year
reunion

The South Cameron High
School graduating class of 1969

held its 20 year reunion June 24,
at the Creole Multi-purpose build-

ing. The hall was decorated in red,
white and blue with balloons and

back-drops of photographs and

school-class memorabilia.
Classmates and their families

enjoyed a picnic lunch featuring
Poo’s old fashioned hamburgers
cooked up by Mr. Landry, himeclf.

with games and door prizes. Later
in each id

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Alice Nunez

wish to thank our many firends,
neighbors, and relatives who were

so kind and did so much for us dur-

ing the illness and recent death of

our mother and grandmother. We

especially wish to thank Father
Shreve and Father Vaughn, the
choir and orgainst, Dr. Richard
Sanders and Dr. Gerald Mouton,
Johnson Funeral Home, Linda

Richard, Dorothy Hargrave,
Annet! Southern, the admi-

nistration and staff of South
Cameron Hospital, and those who

sent food, flowers, cards, mass

intentions and donations. We

appreciate each of you so much

and will carry in our hearts forever

your words of comfort and the

blessings of your prayers. (9/14p)

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

remaining units. Over 200 in

stock Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,
Eurocoach, Airex, Flair, Trans-

van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

V. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,
(318) 463-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(8/3tfc)

in th ani

spouse/guest were served bris-

ket dinner with all the trimmings.
Revised class

i

read by class president Ed

Petersen and some classmates

participated in a newlywed game.
Much reminiscing was done by

all as old annuals, pho! and

school memorabilia were at hand

t~ for browsing. After the reunion

Piwas over, “Breaking Ground”
furnished music for .classmates

L and friends dancing enjoyment.
‘lass sponsors, Donald Brous-

sard and Mrs. Ada ‘Ricks’ Brous-

sard were special guests. The

reunion was dedicated to Leland

‘Mano’ Richard, deceased gradu-
ate of 1969. Plans for another

reunion in ten years were

discussed.
Sixty-three percent of the gra-

duating class turned out for the
reunion and are pictured: as

follows:
Linda Nunez Conner, Linda

Canik Sturlese, Mary Woodgett
Didelot,; Thaunia Savoie Hardie,
Carolyn Miller Thibodeaux, Char-

lo
ir, Pam

Burleigh Scott, Sherry Murphy
Howerton, Henrietta Richard

Bourque, Tamara LaLande Gay,
Bonnie Willis Conner, Phyllis
Savoie Pinch, Glenda Gaspard
Domingue, Gary Baccigalopi,

Tommy Theriot, Phillip Trosclair,
Gary Dimas, Bobby Vincent, Carl-

ton Styron, Paul LaBove, Philip
Dardeau, Arthur Booth and

Edward Petersen.

The basketball dribble was first

used professionally by Bert Loomis

in 1896.

a sy ss St er ee 1 «The children were entertained

a JACK HEBERT’S l
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Ke GM Truck, Inc. i
I 527-639 i
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I Where you are treated like a member of i
nt the family...not just another number!
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a4 JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC i
i Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur [

Where you&#3 treated like a member of the family, not jvsr @-nuinber i
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TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS

MONDAY: KIDS EAT FREE!

59° pRAFT BEER

TUESDAY:

99° Tacos

$1.00 MARGARITAS

WEDNESDAY NITE BUFFET

5pm — 9 pm

Come Try It!!

soa g is CL n
Ss. Ruth St

All the same great

foods offered during

the Daily Buffet Luncheon

rophecies were

USED CARS

FOR SALE B bid only: 1983

Ford Ranger pickup (as is) and

1985 Chevrolet S-10 pickup (asis).
Bid forms may b picked up at the

office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, Louisiana: Must be sub-

mitted by 6 p.m., Sept. 20, 1989.

(9/4p)

Faculty told

for religion
classes here

Religion classes have begun at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church for
ding to
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FOR SALE

RODEOINGS OVER! Five good
horses for sale. All have completed
in the Louisiana State finals
rodeos. Call Lance Mudd or Chad
Mudd. 775-5938 or 775-5299.
(8/24-9/1 4p)

I AM offering you a new hospita-
lization plan, pays 100% cove: he

Good rates. thi company iit als
work with your present company
and take care of expenses that

ur company does not cover. Also

offering a short term hospitaliza-
tion at good rates. Please call me

at 542-4670 or come by my home.
Thank you, Willa Dean Morris.

(9/14-28p)

FOR SALE: 15 foot Fisherman

Marine Boat, 25 h.p. Mercury,
trailer, 2 pedestal seats. For more

information call 542-4768 any-

time after 6 p.m. (9/7-21p)

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR sale in Big Lake

area. Either 44 or 51 acres, take
your choice. Vincent B. and Wino-

ja Compton, Rt. 2 Box 266, Lake

Charles, La. 70605. Phone

598-2169. (8/24-9/14p)

GARAGE SALES

DON&#39; MISS this garage sale!
Several families going together.
Saturday, Sept. 23 beginning at

8:30 am. at the 7X Square in
)

GIANT YARD SALE. Saturday,
Sept. 16.8 a.m. to3 p.m. Five fami-
lies. Den furniture, dishes,
appliances, tv, toys, baby items,

tools, tupperware, clothes all sizes
infants to adults, knick knacks,

shoes, much more. Harry Tanner,
Hackberry. (9/7-14p)

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS NEEDED for 18
wheelers. Must be 21 years old and

be able to pass physical exam and
have a good drivin record. Call
after 5 p.m. 775-7130. (9/14-21p)

——————

WORK WANTED

I DO sewing, alterations for
women and children. Call after 5

p.m. at 775-5286 or 775-7156, ask
for Gwendolyn Vail. (8/31-9/21p)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 am. to 5 p.m.

WANT AD
Ads

are

$3. F

\thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
-

&#39;7 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.
7

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot’s standards of publication and are sub-

Ject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than -

first day&# Insertion. Please check your ad on the first day It runs. This rule alee
,

, applies to display advertising.

NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has
approved the FY1989-980 application for

Flow-Through for Special Education Program-
ming. The application will now be submitted to
the Louisiana Department of Education, Office of

Special Educational Services, Board of Elemen-

tary andS dary Ed ion for final

RUN: Sept. 14

PP’ -

grades 1 hil, ig

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor.
The faculty of the school is as

follows:
Elementary grades - Josie

Boudreaux, coordinator; grade 1,

Josie Boudreaux; 2, Melassey Bac-

cigalopi and Debbie Duhon; 3,
Dinah Billings; 4, Margaret Con-

ner; 5, Natalie LaLande and Jean-

nie’ George; 6, Jendy Trahan, 7,

Carolyn Daniels and Allyson
Bourriaque.

:

High school - Uland Guidry,
coordinator; grade 8, Sherrie

Rogers; 9, Jeanette Savoie; 10,

Stacy Mudd and Belinda Vincent;

11, Uland Guidry and Msgr. M. J.

Bernard.
‘Teresa Martinez will continue

as director of adult religious edu-

cation, while Belinda Vincent will

serve as director of RCIA (convert

classes), which are slated to begin
this month.

Aides to the teachers are Debbie

McDaniels, Kay Canik, Ann

Meaux and Olga Mudd.
There are 163 elementary stu-

dents registered and 65 in high
school classes.

G.C. H’makers

meet in August

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers held their August

meeting in the home of Mrs. Bon-

nye Theriot. Mrs. Aline Miller,
Mrs. Joan Jones and Mrs. Norma

Jo Pinch were co-hostesses.

Mrs. Debra Heard presided.
Club members voted to send

money to Louisiana 4-H Founda-

tion in honor of Miss Patsy Gran-

ger who was agent for many years
in. Cameron Parish. She recently

retired.
Yvonne McNease was elected as

new reporter.
Club members were asked to

attend the 50th anniversary for

the Cameron Parish Extension

Club. Members who attend are

asked to bring a covered dish.
The 50th anniversary will be

held at South Cameron Elemen-

tary School on Sept. 30, beginning
at 9 a.m.

The door prize, donated by Tam-

my Conner, was won by Yvonne
McNease. The next meeting is

Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 6:30 p.m.
Homemade gifts to secret pals will

highlight the meeting.

F i =

The two 1,350 foot towers of the

World Trade Center in New York

City occupy only two acres, but can

accommodate 130,000 people.

APPLICATION NOW BEING ACCEPTED

MOTOR VESSEL PERSONNEL

FOR WORK ON CALCASIEU RIVER
- MARINE ENGINEER 2

QUALIFICATIONS: U.S.C.G. License for Engineer 2
for 700 H.P. diesel engine, 800 gross tons, starting sal-

ary $1,553.00 per month.

EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS AND
RETIREMENT BENEFITS

Call (318) 439-2406 or write La. Dept. of Transporta-
tion

&amp;

Di Le.
»

District Admini

strator, P. O. Box 1399, Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

RUN: Sept. 7, 14, 1989
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eAppraisal

No, 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Airand

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED

TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. 1.3 Bedroom,1V/2Bath,
Den with Fireplace, Living &

Dining Rooms. You&#39;l love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY *45,000.00 #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
erest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

bath, 1,644 square fect. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY

48,500.00. #401 buyers. #405

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick No. 7. Five (5) Acres of

improved pasture. Suited for

20,600.0
6

4

sho ou speci financing
$35,000.00. Owner will finance

to qualified buyers. #406.

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, thie fine 3 Bedroom, 2

Bath home wae&#39;75,000, owneris

now asking only ‘63,000.00.
Folks this price cannot be

duplicated and will not go low-

er. #403

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We Can Make

A Difference!”

HABCO REALTY
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-14

Se

t

°

Pea rTTTertrtrtiet era a
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Council makes plans
for 50th anniversary

‘The Cameron Parish Extension

Council held its July Council

meeting July 13, at the Muria Fire

Sao” Cro Shir ‘Bons
i

ey Bonsall,

Beth F ,
Estelle Theriot,

Charlene uudreaux, Mrs. Bea

Nunez, Mayola Wicke, Laura

Richard, Wayne MOntie, Earline

Baccigalopi, Lena Guidry, Caro-

lyn Thibodeaux, Alice Fae LaBove

and Margaret Conner.

“Let the Chips Fall Where They
May” was discussed. This year’s

‘winner was Michael Boudreaux of

Grand Chenier. Thanks to Lane

Bonsall for the use of his 4-H Brah-

man. Cancer drive certificates

were presented to each club.

Election of officers was as fol-

lows: Estelle Theriot, president;
Lena Guidry, president-elect;
Mamie Richard, 1st vice presi-

dent; Earline Baccigalipi,
secretary-treasurer; Charlene

Boudreaux, reporter-historian;

Paula Theriot, parliamentarian.
All clubs are to send names,

addresses, and phone number of

all s, list of ional

chairman, new officers list and

updated hostesses to Mrs. Nancy
Cronan before October.

tober council meeting is sche-

duled for Oct. 10, at 2 p.m. at the

County Agent’s office in Cameron.

Plans forHomemakers 50th

anniversary are finalized. It is

scheduled for September 30, at

South Cameron Elementary
School in Creole. Registration and

coffee begins at 8:30 hosted by
Creole Homemakers. Decorations

by Grand Chenier club and lunch

by Sweetlake club. Each member

attending bring a covered dish.

Each club is asked to send a bread,
meat, vegetable and dessert. Each

club is also asked to bring a door

prize.
Each club is asked to bring

crafts, old and new, to display,
things that your club has done

Your CD&# coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

within the last 50 years (old scrap-
books, pictures, articles, achieve-

ment day awards, etc.). Mrs. Cro-

nan needs a list of oldest and

Cameron, La., Sept. 14, 1989

MR. AND Mrs. Robert Mudd announce the engagement and

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Elvis and Gladys, Desia Giles

Lougon by Carl and DeeDee Guil

beaux and Family.
In Defense of Children, Roy

ue by Mr. and Mrs. Brown

‘Boeuf.
Modern Crochet, Elise G. Clark

by Bonnie Conner.
Offshore Fishing From Virginia

to Texas, Floyd Kelley by Gulf

Coast Supply: Mona, Ricky, DaDa,
Paul, Tutu, and Zoe.

Hot Off

FINAL

eJewelry

The Hangers

CLEARANCE

vere POS OF

ePepe Jeans

eShorts &a More

Memorial Books
|

Saltwater Fisherman&#39;s Bible,

Larry “Black-O” Conner by Ken-

ny, Polly Dupont and Family.
Oil Notes, Don Green by Kenny

and Polly Dupont and Family.
Make It and Sell It, Mrs. Ethel

McGeHe by Kenny and Polly Dup-
ont and Family.

Ponies, Greta Ronsonet by Sta-

cey Vidrine, daughter.
Grand Ole Opry, Roy Hebert by

Man and Mabel Saltzman.
World-Fair, New Orleans, Nola

e= by George and Willa Dean

‘Boeuf.
Control of Nature, Larry

“Black-O” Conner by Darren and

Penelope Richard.

SUMMER

«Scarves
«Blouses

forthcoming marriage of theirdaughter, Se ees George
DEEN’SHouston Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Layton Miller, all o ‘ameron.

The wedding is set for Saturday, Oct. 14 at 11 a.m. at the Sacred
525) LE SHO

Heart Catholic Church. Through this means friends and relatives = ee ence.
deceased members of your club.

Bonsall reunion
684%& = 10:20%T

Nuveen Tax-Free Taxable CD’

While CD accounts, which are Insured by an

agency of the US Governme are short-

‘expenses, request a

before you invest or send money.

The annual Bonsall family
reunion will be held Sunday, Oct.

are Invited to attend.

Eagiek th isesuatingre the Knights o Columbus Hall
ng-term investment

with

a ing on

ff

8, at th Kn of Columbus H
-

ae on
ii Creole, starting at 10 a.m. Bir th

F ink tion on the Nuveen
a

= .

o »

‘Tax-Exempt Unit Trust, inctuding charges Each family attending is asked
°

teary

ff

to bring a covered dish. SHYLYN ALISE NUNEZ
*e* e

_m= fer ©

Doig allah paranoia rd ne Antho (Pazoo) an Jann 4

iren

of

Nu National
unez of Grand enier

Try o S 1, 198.ther announce the birth of their second — ReEoM-*E*+M+B-+E+R

ges inincome, expens j
i

child Shylyn Alise, Saturday,
e

roo ale or matcouhig = Se 2, a S Patrick&#39; hospital.
e

or y depending on prevailing Interest rates. She weighed 4 Ibs. 11% oxs.

Imer income may be subject 9 state and cal Butane Gas
wp Standpar are Mr. and Mrs,

YOUR. SENTOR. YEAR

“For Investors paying 39% tax rate, ou would ND bert Mhire of Lacassine and

tame oematemie

||

FOR BOWES oe
Mrs. Goldie Nunez and the late

e

; THE GAS MAIN Pershing Nunez of Pecan Island. i
=, ee

Titan Capital Corp. Cooking - Water Heating Great-grandparents are Mrs.
With a Portrait

:

Refrigeration Angeline Mhire of Grand Chenier

r Fast - Clean- Economical and Oneal Copell of Pecan Island.
e From e

Fesaiiss and The couple’s other child is Toni e
e

Air Conditioners Kay.
e

*
con,

Butane Gas Ranges

Cc

‘Gas. ern ine Kereture S his: =
é

;

477.

Gas meet Sept. 19 E

A li There will be a general PTA
°

S . 1990 S

Eh cooere ay ou

-

.

—
—_—

teve &a Tootsie Holden R

Donny Greene lance meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.
entor

Alamo Lake Charles
Pp

1 at Gra Lac Hig Sc 205 Groce

Gt=ee

eee

ea

m
318-439-6199 Member SIPC ere will be open ouse for

3

Company grades 7-12 at 8 p.m. after the 7
oe

CALL TOLL FREE
1227 Fi Lake Charl

p.m... PTA meeting.
C

yan - La rles All interested communit;
1-800-737-6299 Phone: 439-4051 tien DOES YOUR TEEN o

Whether you have a home, small business Senior Citizens
ALW AYS ee

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the
offic

experse fo solve your pest andr Termite

1

Betivity night
TIE UP YOUR 478

problem. ’

a.m

Cat soe cates TELEPHONE LINE?? or

478-STAN set for Sept. .17
info

McKENZIE Tie Wabohold Monoaict
Beat the Back-to-School Busy

PEST. CONTROL Church of Camero will hold their Signals With. ..

Seber Vouk Bog Man”
Senior Citizens Activity Night,

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years Sept.17, at 5 p.m. in the fellowship

REITH DUBROCK:
Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist hall of the church.

Vice PrecMenvGenent Manager
478-7826 717 Gulf St. Lake Charles All senior citizens and their

spouses are invited to attend.

os -VU- TVtiage
CUSTOMER. APPRECIATIO

20-50% OFF SELECTED ITEMS Now THRU a

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now & Savel!!
ee

Leper ae es oaicres or oun etin Ser ae a oy

P

‘

slat

Now IN STOCK During September only, youcan add an

tan

¥Wood Plaques
additional, separate telephone number to

your existing service for half the regular
price. That&#39;s right, 50% OFF the original
cost! Save an additional $20.60 pre-wiring
the new number yourself (call about lim-

itations to inside telephone wiring)-

SPECIAL INSTALLATIO PRICES

Added Line.... °33.25
A

Wiring... th
a mi h

TOTAL SAVINGS..°53.85 on
OO

the

ORIGINAL INSTALLATION COSTS
vies

Added Line...
es

;

Wiring...
Nat

Pie
tee es

aese
Gre

INTRODUCING. .
.UNCLE TOM’S COUNTR’

2
oro pas

© wDesigner Watches FURNITURE. Now in stock, complete Bedroom eThis special ls avatlable forexisting service only =

wet

Suite, Dinette Set, Shelves, Armoire, Secretaries Conor Aaclude new installati Ha exte p
Desk, Gun Cabinet, Jelly Cabinet &a More. COUN-

sia oF Leal e a rears U

om
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Beaches to

be cleaned

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Camero Parish will join all of

Sept. 23, for Beach Sweep 89
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. forthe
annual beach clean-up day.

This will be the third annual

clean-up day for Cameron Parish
beaches. This program was

started through a combined effort
of the Louisiana Sea Grant Associ-
ation, the Louisiana Department
of Tourism and the U. S. Dept. of

Interior, and other environmental

groups.
The prime purpose of the annu-

al beach clean-up is to make the

public aware of their responsibili-Fest keeping the natural resour-

ces clean.
“The actual clean-up process is

secondar or a tool tolead us toour
prime goal to public awareness”,
said Ed Kelley, Cameron Parish
Zone Coordinator of the beach

clean-up.Gall ma also be made to Kel-

ley at 775-5493 from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. and 775-5397 after 4 p.m.
1 the beach clean-up hot

dogs ac cold drinks will be furn-
ished free at the Johnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose buidingon the west

side of the Calcasieu River and at

the Recreation No. 6 building on

“the east side of the river.
Beach captains will furnish

information as to the location ofthe sites.
ose who volunteer will be

mailed an access map and instruc-

tions as to their beach locations.

Late volunteers will be instructed

by_the beach
The following is a list of the indi-

vidual beach captains:
Martin Beack

,
Daniel o Billiot,

Johnson Bayou 569-236

ngview-Dunn, Sou Henr
Cameron, 775-5721

Oceanview -
-Littie Florida -Hol-

leyman Sanctuary Beach, Paul

Hannen, business, 474-5781,
home, 439-0913.

Gulf Breeze Beach, Harry Lan-

con, 528-2970.
‘Constance Beach, Rodney Guil-

beaux, Jr., 569-2159.
Peveto Beach, Mona McBride,

477-5488.

Holly Beach, Gerald Touchet,
Clifton: Cabell, 762-4739.

Rutherford Beach, Dean

oome, 488-1864.
Mobil Oil Environemntal Beach

Official, Jeffery L.. Passmore,
491-6693.

Conoco Oil Co. Environemental
Official, Dave L. Dooley, 236-5078.

Lake Charles and Calcasieu

area residents who wish to volun-

teer their services may call the

office of Rep. Randy Roach,
478-0595, between the hours of 8

a.m. and 4 p.m. and ask for Gayla
or Sharon who will have beach

information.

‘ameron
ilot
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c’.:r FEMA’s rules
Several representatives of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury are

tentatively scheduled to go to

Washington later this week to

meet with a top official of the Fed-

eral Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) in an attempt to

iron out differences between the

jury and the agency over the Fed-

eral Flood Insurance Program.
Parish Administrator Garner

Nunez said that Senator John
Breaux is attempting to set up the

meeting to head off what Nunez

says may be thejury’s final resort:

filing a suit against FEMA to try to

get some of the stringent flood

In May several jurors and eng
neers hired by the jury to present
evidence on flooding in the parish

met with Dr. Brian
R. Mrazik,

assistant administrator, Office of
Risk Assessment, FEMA and with

Senator John Breaux in

Washington.
At that time, according to

Nunez, the F official tenta-

tively accepted the parish’s new

flooding data and promised to give
the parish some reliefin the way of
lower building elevations and low-
er flood insurance rates.

Mrazik, Nunez said, promised
to furnish the Pparish final confir-

mation of these promises within a

short time. However, there has
been delay after dela by FEMAin

this matter and jurors had begun
talking about a possible suit to

bring the matter to a head.

In a letter to Nunez on Sept. 11,
Mrazik wrote:

“We have determined that the

revision study clearly underesti-
mates 100-year stillwater flood

elevations for Cameron parish,
and that no lowering of base flood

elevations appears justified by
results available at the present
time.”

PICTURED AT the Grand Openin of Rep Randy Roach’s leg!-
slative office In Cameron Tuesday were ne noe and visitors

Larmae Miller and baby Kaysha Lene Mi

Interior’s plans for Camer
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An on-going controversy over

the establishm ofa new nation-
al wildlife refuge in Cameron Pari-
sah has brought to Ma some long
range plans of U.

S.

Department of

th Interior, Fish an Wildlife Ser-

vice for the parish.
Atissue at this tim is the prop-

osed creation of the Little Pecan

National Wildlife Refuge, north of

Grand Chenier. It would encom-

pass over 10,000 acres of parish
wetlands to provi a winterin:

habitat for migratory waterfow!

andis part of the Wildlife Service’s

long-range North American
Waterfowl Management Plan.

Little Pecan Island is one of the
key components ,in the Chenier
Plain Wetlands Ii of the

Lower Mississippi Valley-Gulf
Coast Joint Venture of the plan,
the Fish and Wildlife service says.

The Chenier Plain Watle
roject draft was developed i the

Pootsia Department ofats idlife

se by Geneve Griffith)

and Fisheries, the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department; and the

. Department of Interior, Fish
an Wildlife Service.

He did indicate that lowering of
the base flood elevations could be

justified in two areas of lower
Cameron Se miles of the

Blue Buck Ridge in the Johnson
Bayou area and five and a half
miles of the Front Ridge between
the Creole Canal and St. Hubert
Church and the ridges north of the
Front Ridge.

E. J. Dronet

He said the new topographic
information “will result in a one to

two-foot reduction in the base

flood elevation for the higher por-
tions of the inland ridges in Came-

ron parish.”
“Because our regulations

require expected coastal erosion to

Cont. on Page 8

Hazel Dronet

Couple to receive

high church honors
Two residents of Cameron will

receive high honors from the
Catholic Church in ceremonies
scheduled in Palm Beach on Sun-

ae Oct. 1:

nations accord the Order of the
Holy Sepulchre a high poniti

t

in
the chivalric commun:

The Order of the Ho Sepul-
was founded b Godfrey

CAMERON PRAIRIE Wildlife Refuge Permittee D. L. Bras-
seaux, right, Is assisted b his father, Dallas Brasseaux, unload-

Ing anice ‘gator at the refuge on Saturday, Sept. 9, during alliga-
tor season. (Photo by Bill Turnbull)

Gator festival

set for
The annual Alligator Harvest.

Festival will be held Sunday, Sept.
24, at the Grand Chenier State
Park on the Mermentau River.

There will be a full day ofevents
for the whole senil ai variety of
food along with cold drinks.

The schedule of events is as

follows:
10 a.m. until - Live alligator dis-

play; alligator hide products

atepl
m. until - Food and ice coldarias perv including barbecue

chick plate pork rib jambalay-
i ‘gers anifi allig

- Boat races start. Asp ‘w for children, all day.
- Live music begins.(Mus aa dancing by Sauce

Piquante band.)
Noon. - 3:30

auction.
1 p.m. - Miniature car races.

1:30 p.m. - Youth games: sack

+ Cake walk,

Sun.
* * *

Gator hunt

is held on

new refuge
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice received 45 applications for
furbearer and alligator harvest

permits at the new refuge which is
located near the Gibket Bridge

on La. Hi

Thity-ve of th applicants
were Cameron parish residents, 8

were from Calcasieu parish and 1

application each was received
from Vermilion and Jefferson
Davis parish residents. The appli-
cations were screened by Refuge
Manager Paul Yakupzack and on

Sept. 5, the drawing was held at
the Grand Lake-Sweetlake Recre-chre

rs. Mary Hazel Dronet willbe GeBoullion, Duke of Brabant an races, 3 legged races and egg en Building. Msgr. James Gat-
invested with membership in the

Equestrian Order of the Holy
Sepulchre of Jerusalem, while her

husband, E. J. Dronet, will be

promoted to the rank of Knight
Commander in the same Order.

They will be among 200 men

and women from 11 southeastern
states, the District of Columbia
and the Virgin Islands who will
become members of the Order or

who will be promoted in rank. The

ceremony is scheduled for 2 p.m.,
in Palm Beach’s Cathedral of St.

Ignatius Loyola, and will be pres-ide over by His Eminence Luis
Cardinal Aponte Ramirez,

Archbishop of San Juan in Puerto
Rico, and the Most Rev. Pio Laghi
of Washingto D. C., Apostolic

Pro-Nuncio in the United States.

Of the several different Orders
of Knighthood in the Catholic

‘hurch, some are restricted to dip-
lomatic use, while others are con-

ferred in appreciation of service.
Two of these -- the Order of the

Holy Sepulchre and the Order of
Malta -- have legal status and spe-
cific charitable missions. Many

in the Louisiana portion of the

area (Cameron and Vermilion

parishes).

leader of the First Crusade, in
9 AD., after the Creade

Cont. on Page 6

50th anniversary
‘The Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers will celebrate their
50th anniversary Saturday, Sept.

30, at South Cameron Elementary
School,

Registration starts at 9 a.m.

with the program beginning at 10
a.m. The program will end at noon

with a covered dish luncheon.
All present and past members

are invited to attend.
A

slide pre-
sentation will be presented cover-

ing past activities of the council.

Dance set Fri.
The Cameron Parish Spe

Olympics will sponsor a dance
day, Oct. 20, after the Sout

Cameron Tarpo Homecoming
fame at the Cameron K.

C.
Hall.

throwing contest.

2 p.m. - A visit by Gumbo Gatorfon the Lake Charles Tourist
Bureau. Little Miss and Mr. Alli-

gator Harvest Festival trophies
awarded.

p.m. - Alligator skinning

pit
- Music and an oldfashion

S

Rai 6 -Do by Terry
Beard and “Breaking Ground”.

TO BE ANNOUNCED - presen-
tation of Joseph Sturlese Award

for largest alligator and poster
contest winners.

so, arts and crafts as well as

souvenir caps and T-shirts will be

available for sale.
The event is sponsored by the

Catholic Community Association
of Grand Chenier. The public is

qavit to come out and enjoy the

iy

D U Banquet
The Cameron Parish Chapter of

Ducks Unlimited has set their
annual Ducks Unlimited banquet

pastor of St. Mary of the LakeChir in Grand Lake drew the

lucky winners from a shoe box
while several anxious applicants
watched.

The winners were D. L. Bras-
seaux and Hayes “Trey” Picou III

both of Grand Chenier. First alter-
nate was Bart McBeth of Sulphur,
second alternate was C. Jerome

Rutherford of Grand Chenie and
third alternate was Jerry Boud-

reaux of Creole.

Thirty alligator tags each were

issued to Brasseaux and Picou by
Louisiana Department of Wildli

and Fisheries peren at
efeller Refuge. The harvest of th

60 gators began on Sept. 9, and
was completed Sept. 12. The
gators averaged 6.7 feet in length.

The refuge gator hides will be
sold by the permittees at the

Cameron Parish Cooperative

eae Service public sale on

9. The permittees will retain7 perc of the gross receipts
from the sale of the hides while the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s
k for further details inthenext rNov.18,thefirstdayofhunting share will be 30 percent.

few weeks in this paper.

Ridge, 7,500 acres; and #

season.

ject).at the Chenier Plain Wetlands
initiative, of the 109,000 acquisi-

tion acres of high priority wet-

The projec covers the

part of Cameron Parish from the

Intracoastal Canal to the Gulf of

Mexico and the Southeastern part
of Jefferson County, Tex.

ACCORDING TO the draft “The
North American Waterfowl Man-

agement Plan establishes a goalof
a minimum of 386,000 acres need-

ing protection along the Gulf
Coast. The only sure way to pro-
tect the remaining habitat
through the acquisition of identi-

fied areas in either 1 fee and/or per-
petual easements.”

The centerpiece of the proposal
Chenier

— Pisi Project, is th
ly.

109,00 acres Asa ‘value water-
fowl wintering habitat sonataprincipally of coastal marshes. An

estimate: ,000 acres would be

purchasedin Southeas Texas and2,00 acrea would be purchased

The total sc for th acquisitio
is t $43 and

the annual Spera and manage-

ment costs for the lands acquired
would be about $650,000.

Priority preservation sites for

meeting the management plan
foals in Cameron Parish are:

ittle Pecan Island 12,300 acres,

$5 million; The Florence Club,
14,300 acres, $7 million; and Pan-

Am Unit, 30,000 scre $ million
(both in the Klon area. near

Gusyan); Choupiq Marsh

(Hackberry), 15,400 acres, $8 mil-

lion; Gibbstown N. Cana 10,000
acres, million (already pur-
chased and esi das the

Cameron Prairie. National

THE MEDIUM priorities, all in
Cameron Parish, are: #1 Big Burn

Unit, 59,000 acres; #2 Gum Cove,
73,336 acres; #3 Goose Island,
9,200 acres; #4 Willow Lake-
Sweetlake, 25,200 acres; #5 Tili-

com!

oe ALA.

L

A

\cnenier
PLAIN

BRAZORIA COUN
PLEX T:\VV

BAY

PAgu MADR

co |

\mosice Bay
ALABAMA

POINT CLEAR
MARSH MS

SUB -DELTA

THE ABOVE map aaa the scope of the plans of the Interior

Dept. for the coastal wetland areas on the Guif Coast.

on parish& wetlands told
nois Plant, 7,200 acres; #6

j

Man7 John-

son Bayo 54,580 acres (these are

not covered in the Chenier Plain

lands, the 52,000 acresin the Loui-
siana portion will be the responsi-
bility of the Louisiana

per at of the Wildlife and
eries and the U. S. Dept. of

Fish and Wildlife Service and $25
million in funding will be needéd
over 15 years, and another
$500,000 will be needed for deve-

iepi brochures, audio-visual
rograms, etc. to foster the sup-Te ofthe Chenier Plain wetlands

incentive.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, the Cameron Lions Club,
Chamber of Commerce and other

civic clubs and organizations have
gone on record opposing or

expressing serious concerns over

piers Little Pecan Island
re.

AT THE August meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Jur-

or Ray Conner stated that local
residents are expressing fears

that a tax-free designation for the

Cont. on Page 2
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h in Lake eres: showing

— improvement’
iwin Mhir of: Swesti for-me ee

of Grand Chenier, has been
in St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake
Charles; he has shown some

improvement.
Neil Richard is home recuperat-

ing from his last trip to the
hospital.

Hubert Sturlese was taken to

St. Patrick’s hospital Sunday.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

The school of religion for theBa front which moved in
lower grades, kindergarten

thro
eemeny Per 16,atte ade,

set peavateaioeths cnet early Tuesday, Sept. 12, with Mrs CONCERN
58°)ot have had for Charolet Hess, kindergarten; Mrs. Folks in our area are concerned

Charline Boudreaux, first grade; asbhout the hurricanes, Hugo and

Elora Montie, second oa Mrs.

Michelle Broussard, third grade;
Mrs. Derlyn Canik, fourth grade;
Mrs. Arline Coreil fifth grade;
Mrs. Mona Rae Theriot, sixth

grade; and Mrs. Mamie Richard,
seventh grade.

first an of fall will be Fri-

ve — 22.
ith the cool, clear weather,

some
Son of Parish sportsmen who

have sac leses here were at their

camps to begin the necessary
repairs on their leases, while
others were shrimping and deep

sea fishing.

Tris, hoping they don come our

‘way and are very sorry for the

folks who are homeless and hurt.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis of

Beaumont, Tex., are spending
some time in their home here.

Visiting the Earl Booth Sr. fam-

ily over the weekend were Mrs.

Adalie Gist of Sulphur and Mrs.

Gladys ace of Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCall had

their daughter, Jean Ellen, of New

Orleans, visiting them this past

NEW VEHICLES

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCall

recently purchased a new: red

Ram Charger.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan

recently purchased a new two-

tone blue and silver Chevrolet

BEGIN
St. Eugene high school students

began their 1989-90 religion
clases Mneri Sere 11. Mrs. Car-

olyn Rich: teaches the 8th
grade. Carrol Wainwright teaches pickup truck. weeken:
the 9th and 10th grades while Visiting Mrs. Dorris Sturlese

Paul Coreil teaches the 11th and SICK LIST and fmaily during the weekend

12th grades. Lionel Theriot is in St. Patrick’s was her granddaughtre care
curk ,

who is .

B
Franklin Jones spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

| Arnold Jones and Mr. and Mrs.

G Eugene Paul Jones.
Miss Dona Booth and L. J.

PPAR

TO “RED” DAVID “HEBE F
S HAPPY BIRTHDAY from us to

you, On your big “22”. You&#39;r a:

friend and song writer, civil

defense and firefighter.
To some you&#3 David, to some

you&#3 “Red”, but tous you&#3 “Boo-

ger Red”

Sr.

wun

Oy|

ea
Jarine & Shantelle \

s The majority o cat weigh be

z tween seven and twelve pounds.

Adams of Marrero visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

INTERIOT’S PLAN

Cont. from Pg. 1

Ja would erode the parish’s tax

=
mo way we could sur-

vive with this loss to our tax base --

we could lose many of the things
we now have, such as water, fire

protection, etc.” he said.
He produced figures from the

parish Tax Assessor Robert Con-
ner showing the grand total of

Cameron Parish property tax

exemptions to state and federal

refuges already in the parish is

$226,688 and would be another
$12,424 in annual property taxes

added if the proposed Little Pecan

refuge becomes a reality.
Refuges, both aoeen federal,

do no pay parish tax.
Abreakdown of the Se ehcke

to Cameron Parish is $60,625 at

Rockefeller; $31,483, Lacassine;
$117,122, Sabin and $17,459,

Cameron Prairie.

A-PORTION (around 50%) of
the lost taxes is currently paid by
the federal government to the
Police Jury and School Board and

placed into the general fund to be
used by these entities for any

roject.Chain A. Riggs, a Hackberry
businessman and a former mem-

ber of the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission and the
Cameron Parish Police Jury said,

*I would like to commend the
Police Jury and the Chamber of

mmeree for taking a strong
stand against the creation of
another wildlife refuge.

“The total acreage of Cameron
Parish is about one million acres.

Of this total Sabine Wildlife

acres and Rock-
efeller has 83,00 acres. Add about

200,000 acres for Miami Corpora-

1989 ALLIGATOR

HARVEST FESTIVAL

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

10:00 A.M. UNTIL

GRAND CHENIER STATE PARK

eCajun Food Beer BOAT

eBarbecue °Seafood RACES

eFried Alligator eHamburgers

EVENTS: ALLIGATOR NATIONALS

MINI CAR RACES LIVE

ePower Boat Races eAuction &l Alligators,

eChildren’s Games eCake Walk
=]

— LIVE ALLIGATOR DISPLAY —

‘ £ IA)

Featuring Live Music By: Sangster
SAUCE PIQUANT BAND Nat&#3 &a Mini

Car ——& BREAKING GROUND

EVERYONE SS
INVITED!!

tion and Amoco Oil and you have
about one-half the total land area

in Cameron Parish that the people
have absolutely no input on

whatsoever.
“If government agencies with
unlimited funds continue to

gobble up our lands the Police Jury
will no longer have any lands to

tax and nothing to govern.”
The report and the accompany-

ing maps show that most of the
land. along. the Gulf Coast is

targeted.

IT IS the consensus of the local

people is that the federal govern-
ment could do more good with

improving the lands they already
control and put more into the prop-

er management than into acquir-
ing more land.

The Police Jury this week sent

om of a resolution opposing the
of Little Pecan Island to theegion Director, Fish and Wild-

life Service, Atlanta, Georgia and
to Little Pecan of Lafayette,
Lafayette.

Pointing out that removing.
Little Pecan. from private sector
Management will result in less
development and management
monies spent in Cameron Parish,
lessen local employment, and
exempt these properties from tax-
ation, further eroding the Came-
ron Parish tax base, and that
acquisition of this small tract of

land (1810 acres) will not contri-

bute significantly to the North

American Waterfowl Manage-
ment Plan.

Around the world in just 25 days:
You can be a modern day Phileas

Fogg via the Conco!

Seminar set

Grief counselor Ronald Sunder-
land, Ed. D., will speak to area

clergy about grief recovery at a

seminar sponsored by Hixson
Funeral Homes and Sulphur
Memorial Funeral Home on

Thursday, September 28.

Featured during the 7:45 a.m.

“Working Through Your Grief”
seminar at the Lake Charles Hil-

ton will be a newly produced video

tape and booklet designed to aid

people during grief recovery.
The “Working Through

3Your
Grief” tape and booklet will be pro-
vided without cost to the clergy for

use with their congregations.
Hixson Funeral Homes has a

branch office in Creole.

BLACK NEWS

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Emma Frank of Port

Arthur, Tex., visited a week with
Mrs. Lillie Harrison and Mrs.
Frances January. Mr. and Mrs.

Phillip January of Port Arthur vis-
ited Mrs. January last

Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Davis, and Vernon

and Frank Davis of Los Angeles,
Calif. visited Mrs. Agnes Nash and
Mrs. Lillie Harrison last

Thursday.
Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and Mrs.

Mary Cockrell visited Mrs. Margiesrgeeae and Mrs. R. V. Kirkina
Lake Charles hospital Sunday.

John Bartie is recuperatingin a

Lake Charles hospital.

Visit is set

Representatives of the Came-

ron Community Action Agency
will visit the Klondike-Lowery
area Thursday, Sept. 28, to enable

people who need the services of the

agency tomake applications. They
will be at Gary’s Landing from 9 to

11:30 a.m. and the nate Fire
Hall from 1 to 3 p.

Persons wishi to apply for

commodities, utility assistance, or

weatherization are asked to come

to these sites to meet the service
workers. Each person will need to

bring proof of income for the past
six months and any other informa-
tion that may apply to their

applications.
More information may be

obtained by calling the Agency in
Cameron at 775-5145.

THIS SUMMER Bobby Mhire,
a member of the Grand Chenler
Jr. 4-H Club, participated In a

horse show held at Burton Coll-
seum and placed fourth in
Junior Breakaway Roping.

Hunter safety
course slated

A hunter safety course will be
held before the end of September
at Grand Lake High School and
will be sponsored by the Vo-Ag
Department of the school.

Pre-registration is mandatory
and can be done by calling Gary
Poole at 598-3474.

The minimum age for students
is 10 years of age and there is no

charge.
Anyone needing Hunter Safety

Certification should make every
effort to attend a course, according

to Ken Hebert, with the Hunter

Safety Section of the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

Adult class is

set at G. L.

The Grand Lake High School

adult education class is now open
to anyone interested in furthering

their education. To register,
please contact the high school and
S for Mrs. Janice Crador or Tho-
jmas e oe the instructor.

Th hone numbers are508-22 or 598-2986.

Open house held
Grand Chenier Elementary

School held its open house Sept.
11, Parents were invited to their

child’s classroom to talk with the

teacher.
4-H members brought snacks

for everyone.

RUMORS!

Closing.

lowest prices.

SUPPLY
775-7205

eRUMOR #1 - Dyson Lumber & Supply Co. is

eFACT: Dyson Lumber &a Supply HAS NO

INTENTION OF CLOSING DOWN!

eRUMOR # 2 - Dyson Lumber &a Supply has

eFACT: We can’t compete with prices at

Lowe’s or Stine’s but being Pro Store and a

member of a Coop, we can offer merchandise

for SALE at what it COST others.

COME SEE US AND CHECK OUR PRICES

DYSON LUMBER AND

RUMORS!

Co., INC.
Cameron

Us
ae

Sponsored
By:

Catholic

Community
Assoc. Of

Grand

Chenier

ee
m

b
p
ie
Nr

GREAT!

4
S
i

&gt;

Representative

Randy
Roach

—

Thank, You

Cameron Parish

Randy Roach

State Representative

FORA FANTASTIC GRAND OPENING, Tuesday,

September 19, at our Cameron Office!

Our Appreciation for the huge crowd, all of the flowers, plant

arrangements, gifts and good wishes! YOUR SUPPORT WAS

My Cameron Parish People -- You can reach us by calling
542-4443 or 1-800-737-2474 outside local area.

Myrna Conner

Legislative Assistant



“Cameron Outdoors

Wetlands plan
causes concern

By Loston McEvers

CAN WE HOLD
ON TO OUR LAND

I guess most people here in
Cameron Parish don’t realize how

the feds are after our land. Yes, the
land our families tackled to tame

h

clein this paper, with all the maps
and everything that they are try-
ing to do to make four states,

including Cameron Parish, a

refuge. This consists fo the Delta
of east Louisi to the

Chenier Plains of Cameron

‘arish.
In May of 1986, the North

American Waterfowl Manage-
ment Plan was accepted by the

governments of Canada and the

United States. Thirty-four North

American areas were said to be of

importance to waterfowl, includ-

ing 21 areas within the United

an build up for us and for genera-
tions to come.

I will try to highlight some

things that are happening from
the Alabama coast to the tip of the

Texas-Mexican coast, including
all of the coast of Mississippi and

Louisiana.
Mrs. Geneva Griffith will havea

very important and complete arti-

Sat., September 23 -- 7:00 p.m.

PENNY & SONS RODEO ARENA

DeQuincy, La.

Junior Division... ENTRY FEE £20.00

Senior Division... ENTRY FEE *30.00

ADMISSION: Adults - ‘3 & Children - ‘2

Entries must be called in to Susanne Penny at 786-3018 by

September 23 at 10 a.m.

States.
S 8

‘The Gulf Coast was identified in
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National Fish and Wildlife Found- clock, getting truckloads of gators © Today, the average Social

ation added another two million from ‘the eastern part of the state.

the North American Waterfowl

Plan as an area of major concern

and established a goal for the pre-

servation of a minimum of 386,000

appropriated by Congress. The

total of four million dollars was

sent to DU Canada whereit wi

matched again by Canadian inter-

ests for work in eastern Canada
acres of additional waterfowl habi-

tat. Seven major waterfowl areas and the prairies.
along the Gulf Coast hae been In 1988 a second fund raising

identified so far. These are: 1) effort
i i

ap
hip of

2 state and federal agencies, conser-

vation organizations and private
interests, was begun which should

nier Plain, Louisia 3 result in an additional 6 million

5)Brazoria County Complex, Tex- dollars being sent to Canada.

as; 6) Matagorda Bay Complex, Within the 15 year framework of

Texas; and 7)LagunaMadreCom- the plan, DU plans to expen $300

plex, Texas. Other important million tewards achieving the

areas may be identified as prog- Plains and the amount willbe over

ress under the auspices of the and above the money raised to

North American Waterfowl Man- maintain DU’s current habitat

Plan
ai programs throughout North

As you can see, there are other
A i

areas in their minds that they
might also want.

I would like to say that the

reports I got were prepared by the

United States Fish and Wildlife

Service, Region 2, Albuquerque,
New ico; Louisiana Depar

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries and

the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department, so you can see this is

a serious issue.

They are looking for inland

fresh water marshes where there

is plenty of vegetation, shrub

swamps, wood swamps, coastal

salt marshes, mongrove swamps land of ours, we can let no one or

and tidal freshwater wetlands. whomever we want ta hunt. If it

This really describe the Gulf becomes a refuge, that’s tax

Coast area, especially Louisiana monies and everyone willbe allow-

and Cameron Parish as ideal. ed to hunt. To me that is defeating
In Louisiana, the federal gov- the purpose and that is not right.

ernment now has 220,000 pro- I fact, as of this reading, I heard

tected acres and the state 440,000 that they were already talking to

protected acres. They are looking some of our Congressmen in

for 386,000 acres along the Gulf Washington about the plan, so we

Coast and thatis alotofland,but as citizens of Cameron Parish

then they say 459,000 acres of need to get together and fight this

waterfowl wetlands is in the Che- thing all the way.
nier Plains. Don’t say it can’t be done, the

Thi

This is just a highlight of what’s

happening, so be sure and rea

Mrs. Geneva Griffith’s article and

look closely at the maps, and I
think you will realize how serious
this is, and how much land is

involved (lots of our land) and
after this there are other lands

they will try to get.
at I can’t understand is they

wantto make a place for ducks and

other migratory waterfowl, for

what, as far as I know federal

refuges around here are being
hunted on, and now all this private

‘c North American Waterfowl feds have had the experience of

Management Plan recognized the taking what they want. Look at

ASTROS
AT HOME

Sept. 25 - 27

Rice vs. USL

Sept. 23

HOUSTON&#39;S
FABULOUS

MOTOR INN

6700 SOUTH MAIN

-*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD, TICKETS
NT DEAvan ASL AY Eno

*CABANA ROOMS AND SUITES “gm

KIDS FRE!
42: & UNDE A

*FREE PARKING

RISING TIDES CLUB

GARDEN AREA. *MASOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTEG

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Across From Texas Medical Center

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Stadlum—Zoo—Golt Course—Fat Stock Show—The Summit

Y Coast Joint Venture projects, such

as. Brazoria County (Hoskins area are really doing good in most

Mound, etc.) in Texas, Sub-Delta places. Many have already tagged
Marshes in Louisiana, Mobile Bay out, many have sold already before

Gulf Coast marshes and asso- what they have done to the

ciated agricultural lands as inter- Indians.

nationally significant migration Call your local Representative

Within the Gulf Coast Joint Ven- them know how you feel.

ture, the Chenier Plain Project is

: theinitial thrustin ajoint venture lakes and streams,

to meet the goals established in enough headaches already-
the North American Waterfowl

Management Plan. Other Gulf ALLIGATOR

Marsh in Mississippi, will follow.

This initial Gulf Coast proposal $5 per foot and that’s good.
encompasses recommendations

long term of funds,
and cooperation from a variety of

Federal, State and local govern-
ments, conservation organiza-
tions, and private landowners.

Part III of this prospectus
includes recommendations for fis-

cal year 1989 funding for the Che-
nier Plain project thrust. These

funding needs do not include addi-
tional costs associated with vari-

ous government projects not yet
defined.

When completed, this project
thrust will protect and enhance

over 459,000 acres of wetlands in
the Chenier Plains.

The Chenier Plains coastal sys-
tem is about 300 miles long, from

Vermilion Bay, across Cameron

| AANGEL
Suzuki

RECEIVE A WINCHESTER 30-30

REMINGTON 12 GAUGE WITH

PURCHASE

OF

104 0) AES LBL

OR SIDEKICK
4 Wheeling Fun

at

Spectacular Prices!

89° SAMURI 89 SIDEKI
x FTTOP

$ 888 —&quot;
PLUS TT&amp;

= 1-800-325-8901

S Legion

433-0301
eh 21G

Parish, to Galveston Bay, Texas.
This same area has had rapid

deterioration as a result of saltwa-
ter intrusion, and hurricanes and
channels have not helped this
matter.

Ducks Unlimited is supporting
this plan, along with the Nature

Conservatory, in fact DU has chal-

lenged all state resource agencies
to raise one million dollars on

behalf of the plan. Twelve states
responded to raise this amount
which was matched by DU. The

Your CD’s coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

6.98%&qu = 10.24%T
Nuveen Tax-Free

While CD accounts, which are Insured by an

agency US Government are short-term

Investments that pay fixed principal and Interest but

10 fluctuat rollover

For more complete intformati

‘Tax-Exermpt Unt Trust, including
‘expenses, request a prospectus. lead It caretully

belore you or a

*Currem return is 1od ing
annual after annu expanses, by the pubi-

Ic off price for arcan of N Added Line
‘ust on

48

on Sept. 19, 1969. The return will vary
hichange in income, expenses, P Ans Wiring...

payment opti invested. And

Tederrption value prior io m

could

be hi
or lower jing on provalling Interest ratos.

Imorest income ma to

tax

+tFor Investors paying 23% tax rate,,. you would

need this taxable return just to equal this tax-free

yield.

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene
330 Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

Carlyss.

We do wish our hunters well

and hope they get a good price.
I did get a report of one gator

going over 12 feet and that’s a

“Big-un”.

Security check is $534 a month. Not
a lot of money these days yet even

minor tampering with Social Secu-
rity would impoverish about eight
million senior citizens who live close

to the poverty line

and wintering habitat for the mid- or Senator and also your U.S. Rep-
continent waterfowl resource. resentative and Senator and let

Remember don’t pollute our

as we have

The alligator hunters in our

Delta in Alabama, and Point Clear the season started. Some of the

en whole gator went for around

Our alligator processors are

over 15 years an will require a busy, some. working around the

During September only, youcan add an

additional, separate telephone number to

your existing service for half the regular
price. That&#39; right, 50% OFF the original
cost! Save an additional $20.60 pre-wiring

the new number yourself (call about lim-

itations to inside telephone wiring).

SPECIAL INSTALLATION PRICES

or industry.

problem.

2 +

EITH DUBROCKS
cteentcarar manscee

|.

$70-7825

Whether you have a home, small business

..

McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

Call me collect at

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Southwest Loulsians for over 37 Years

Stan McKenzie, Presi nt + Entomologiet

Lake Charles717 Gulf St.

HEARING TESTS SET FOR

jaid specialist.

Be sure

During this special only — tfyou
batteries at regular price, you will

ing aid (regardless of make):

Clean volume control

BRING THIS AD

AND RECEIVE
A FREE

SaCelia

DOES YOUR TEEN

ALWAYS

TIE UP YOUR

TELEPHONE LINE??

Beat the Back-to-School Busy
Signals With.

. .

CAMERON
Electronic hearing tests will be given on Wed.,

Sept. 27 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Plan now to take

advantage of this event.

‘The Hearing Aid Specialist has many years experience helping

thos who HEAR, BUT CANNOT UNDERST. ‘AND
Zz

Hehas personally helped thousands ofhearing impaired patients Deows temo

who suffer with nerve deafness, through the use of Prosthetic &lt;=&gt;
Hearing Instrumentation.

=

Comeincarly and discuss your hearing problem with the hearing APPOINTMENT

Ifyou have a friend or loved one who ts cspecially difficult for yor

to hear and understand, please bring them along if you
sc 1-800-392-104

All-in-the-ear Hearing Aid with ASP

‘This tiny modern day miracle hasa built-in analog ctreutt

which automatically reduces background noises which

helps you hear and understand
crowd. Don&#39 miss this opportunity to find out ifthe ELITE

is the answer you

‘The ELITE hearing instrument is a medical device

This ts all you wear
¢ustombuilt toconform with the quality standards of the

Federal Food and Drug Administration.

FREE HEARING AID BATTERIES...

FREE TUNE-UP ON YOUR PRESENT HEARING AID...

You will receive the following services on your present hear-

*Check all contacts

Replace tubing, if needed (BTIE) Clean earmold

*Adjust aid, if needed

This special event sponsored by:

LOCATION FOR THIS SPECIAL

FOR

to ask about the ELITE

conversation better in a

have been looking for.

purchase one package of

receive one package free.

Brown. Hearing
Aid Ctr.

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING

D STREET

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

DON’T MISS

THE SAVINGS!

Call your Jocal Cameron Telephone Company office for more information.*

583-2082

aa

762-3082
¥

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

Creole, Grand Chenier,
Johnson Bayou and Cameron. a

775-3082



LEGAL NOTICE
ity of the

inaoktne Blodiscribe ands

unexpired term as indicated in

t deepenTOWNSHI 14;
RANGE 10; aa 47. b
acres, borderin the Southwest corne!

penemecyr3 mil Woet afte sh
channel inSEC is16:TOWNSHIP 15;

RANGE 7;
Gulf, ately 1 TIO oral ith

of th

—— — and 5 miles West of

Lower 22.46 acres.SEC “I le: TOW 15;
4; DESCRIPTI 9 miles

ing hours.)‘M bids must be seale the envelope
marked &quot; Sectio 16, Township,

Range &a may be forwarded

SS eu: 3 ‘Mail to the Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O.Box W, Came-

ron, La. 70631. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than $1.00 per

acre for a lease with a primary term to

end July 31,1994. Annual renewal rent-

als will be du each year by JulSist.i‘th

the rei

feited to the Boat

ages ifthe
into written co:

eae wil

Pua Sithin to CL dye after eccep-

tan by the
Bidders are reminded that the lease

for the first year sh have a term of less

1 Por’ 1, 1989

.
n

terms of twelve Soar ending each July
1st. The annual rent bid shall apply

£0foeach of the five years, even though th

term for the first year is less than Ewel

cro produced and saved during

the year. T value of the one-sixth a/6)
share shall not be considered in

awar of th leas unless th bidd
fe added to and accompany th

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

be less than the cash guaran paid st

e Cameron Par-
shall dem su

granted in the lease are restricted to

ange, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,
manner, or form interfere with the grant-

ing of a mineral lease or the full ‘ualiz
tonofallrights = privileges granted in

say mineral leas
Cameron Paria School Boardae not warrant or provid ingress or

egress to the leased premises. ioe
and

d

egres is the sole responsibility of

les:Bid will be received until the hour o
10:00 a.m., Monday, October 9, 1989 ai

which time all bids received wil
Beopen and considered in publi ses-

sion of the Cameron Parish oo] Board.

in Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids received.

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
perintendent

RUN: Sept: 21, 28, Oct. 5

LEGAL NOTICE
~

descriptiai
SECTION oe TOWN 13,

es Oe 2 ee ee
Tro a rscnt olof Highw 27;3 ees
West of Calcasieu Lake; bordere on

West, ae forth Canal.

one ION 16, TOWNSHIP 14,
GEG; Pe a 9/30/81 CUnSCRIPTIO’poR o

oF Cr ae i na
East

S COTI 16, TOWNSHI 14,

RAN12) Prim Term, 9/30/9
term: 2 years); DESCRIP-

ON 7mile Weat of the Southwest cor-

ner of Sabine Lake within boundaries of

Sabine Refuge; adjacent to Starks Canal.

‘SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 15,

RAN 5; Prim T

term: 1 year);pie odin Grand Chenier are borde
onthe North by La. Highway

a

aESTI 16, TON nee 15,

5 Brima Term, 9/30/91acreod tare year DESCRIP-

TION: 2 1/2 miles East of Sabine River;

approximately 2 miles ‘Nor of La. igh-
way 82 in Johnson Bayou.

Leaseholders o listed sections have

until September 30, 1989 to renew the

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.
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lease. If —, rental a mt is

received to this date bids on

these secti will be returned

Sept :

ram 1989
| forms

oS a oe ae

REMEMBER?

Lazaro wins

primary in 1916

By Keith Hambrick

for
ic

ions a monitoring require-

‘unope: charge, upon return of plans and - ments for ofcertain waste-

(A decription map may be seen in the ions within 1 days afterthebiddate. water ated with the co:

School Board Office during normal work- Bids must be submitte on
ea

pany& oil and gas exploration, develop-

ing hours.) forms provid b the engineer. cial ment and io

©; ms in the

‘All bids be sealed; the envelope action will be taken after the Boa has West Cameron Ares 33 Field,

marked “Bid - Section 1 ids.Th C Louisiana. The receiv-

Range-— and may be forwarded Cameron Parish a anh Dis- ing
in

the

through the U. 5. Mail

to

the trict

#4

reserves the right torejectanyor Block 33 Field is the Gulf of
.

Th

Pi P.O.BoxW,Came- all the proposals and to waive
i and conditions o this permit

ron, La. 70631. Bi must offer an informali consistent with the policy

annual rental of not less than $1.00 per Came Parish Gravity of the
Offi

of

Ws

is

acre a lease with a to w
District #4 to achiev and maintain full support of

end July 31, 1994. Annual renewal rent- /s},Renjemin
mn

We Dees desi uses of the

i each year by July Sist,in RUN: Aug. 31, Sep wate
z

orderto continue the in ring the preparation
or check in favor of the Cameron Parish it hiss bee determi that these dis-

School Board of the annu- NOTICE ae will have no adverse impact on

STMT GieisEsC ee

aot

nasser ta Open Cour at te
the Co a

pany posit
is

and answer in 0} ee wever,

ited shall be for- house in Camer St inexistin water gualky may

feited to the ss liquidated dam- Louisiana a0 10:00 o&# a.m on
Oie

ag ifthe successful bidder failst enter er 23, 1
oA de ate uses of the receiving

contract inhis bid within ten (10) da; ence
tance by the Be:

=

Bidders are reminded that the lease

for the first year shall have a termofless
one year, — ting October 1, 1989

and ending
Ju
Jul

i,18 For the next

four years the all b on annual
terms of twelve months each July
Siet. The annual rent bi shail apply foeach of the five yea even

isles cuanee
months.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual re: qlee a fractional

part not less than rone- (1/6) of any
d and savedFe ye

r.

thewalof th one-sixth (1/share sha sidered in

to mpAnyY
Should th one- G/6) value of crops

‘be less than the cash
the time of the lease,
ish School —.additional payment as necessary to bri
the value adjust to a full one-«di

at

of produce and harvested oi

a al ed sections, andsamefiv Ee) ofcash market value of all alli-

TB

any- mine!
The CameroParish School Board

does not warrant or provid

$s

ner s
egress to the leased pre:

anegres is the sole Teapone o
‘Bi will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, October 9, 1989 at

which time all bid received will

pened and considered in public ses-

sion of the Cameron Parish Scho Board
in Camer Louisiana.

Reserves the righ to reject
any

‘an ‘a bids received.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Sept. 21, 28, Oct. 5

NOTICE FOR BIDS

.e Cameron Community Action

pee Inc. will receive sealed bids until

00 P_M., Friday, October 13, 1989 for
saetee to be pandin for the Weath-

erization Assistance Program.
Propos: specifications may

be obtained at B bei ofthe Cameron

Comm Agency, Inc., Post

421, Ca ‘ameron, Louisianafoasi 6fice are Joc on D Street in

the Senior Cente
Allbids must be submitt onor before

the above date and time. Envelopes con-

bid shoul be clearly marked
opened

at
‘at 9:00

Agen reserves the right to reject any

and al bids submittes
CAMERON CO!

xB
RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28

OTICE
‘The Cameron Paris Assessor&#39;s Office

accepting sealed bids for an office vehi-cl Bids may be submitted until openat 10:00 a.m., Friday, Septmber 22, 1989

. T

Assessor reser the right to reject any
and/or all bi

RUN: Sept. Ra 21

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe sollowin e pe, will be receive by
Cameron Peri Grav ‘Drainage

District #4, Camerot ‘isiana

‘until 5x 0 P on Soptom 1989 at

its meetin in the Creole Fire

Station eae in Creole, La.

Project Number: 1989-04-03Fabricatio of Water Control
Structures.

“Th rol and regulations for the State

ard for Contractors will

certified check or bid bond in the amount

of 5% of the bid and shall be made pay-
able to the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District #4.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for $12.36

per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. Wise,
.

editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School Street, oa
peste s Second class postage paid at DeQuin Louisi

ASTER: Send address changes to THE CAMERON PARI PILO
.O. Drawer J, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

m isiana

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Pobllshed weekl&a matied tot Clam to

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

to subsoribers with

apa tragraeshaieiniaten Par
Mortgages, Chatiels, Births, Prob-

(318) 238-0626

Theriot, Rt. 1, Box 459, City, La.

we, PO Box 131
ameron, La. 70631; Dol J. Soirez, Rt

1, Box

282,

Hi
h

70631; Mary Louise
Caran te: 70631; mou t Ben Re

Box 143, Cameron, La. 70631; Marcia

Harris, Box 963, Camer0631 ‘Thomas M. Thorpe, Box 597,
Cameron, Le. 70631; GhD. Taylor,
OBox97, Cameron, La.7 1; Rola

Abbott, PO Box 102
70681; Brian Jude Trahan, R Box1
Cameron, La. Glint Paul

Walther, HC 69, Box 143, Cameron, La.

0631.

.
Guth

ron,
Le 70631; ‘Micha Me PO

Box 703, Cameron La. 7

Joseph Vincent, Rt 1 Box 7S Grand

ae La. 70643; ‘Michelle A Guil-

beau, P O Box 234, Cam La. 70631;
David_O. Box 338D,

Lake Charles, La. 7080 Irvin J. Dupuy,
La. 70631;

8,

Cameron, La. 70631; Rub N. Dupu F

© Box 238, Grand Chenie La. 70643;

1
Box, ‘Camero

Cyn .
McGee, H 69,

Box 338, Cameron L 70631 Rand W
Roberts, Drawer AF, Camero La.

70631.
Pat an, IC 69, Box 299D,

ThiCharles, La.

70605; Theresa M. Daigle Rt 2, Box 275,

Lak Charles Le. 70605; Faye January

65 Be CitLa 70 Joseph C. Per-

ry, dr., Rt 2, Box 387 Lake Charles, La.

70605; Daniel L.Pech PO Box 101,

La. 70631 leave:R1,BaB5 Bell ity, La.
La. 70 Kathy

mibert Ne 281, Came-

ics, La. 70605; Davi
RBaile P O Box 403, Camero La-

70 _

Kelly D. Precht, Rt 1, Box 484,

oe. O Box 254,

larmon, Cameron,
10631; Binyl Ritter Mill Rtl, Bo9
Gra Chenier, Le.70643; Fred G_J.

mn BO Box 38 Hackberry, a, foa
,

Rt 1, Box 7

ob W. BroRet
186, Lake Arthu La. 7054

V. Meaux, Rt 1, Box 116, Gr
Chenier, La. 70643; Corroll W.OBox 1617, Cameron, La. 7

jark, P O Box 694;
eats Ceci

‘Cameron, La. 70631;

70605;
Box 99, Onm La. 70631; Da

1
zBou: HC 69, Box 308A, C:

La. 706 Charles A MeDeniH 1
Box 22 Camero La. 70631; Patrick R.

Sanner, MRH Box 66, Hackberr La.
706 Ada Istre, P O Bo 60, Cameron,
La. 70631 McKinle J. Savoie, Rt

1,
Box

203, Cameron La. 70631; Stephe L.

Hubbard P O Box 386, Camero Le.

122D, Cameron, La.
Anthony aoe a© Box 144, Hackber-

ry, La. 70645; William Rodn LeBou:

berea seit GrChea La, 7064

within thirty (30)ay erth ge of thi notic using refer-

ence No. Vee

ing the oe of comment shall be

retained

by

the office and considered in

the formulation of dete!

issue a final pe:

rmination to

”

Maureen RaeeAssistant Secreta:
Office of Water ete

RUN: Sept. 21

PROCEEDINGS
0) -ARISH

8
The Cameron Parish Sewer District

No. 1 met in regular session on Wednes-
day July 25, 1989 at 6:30 P.M. in the
board room of the Sewer District Office
on Ann Street in the Village of Cameron,

isiana.
Members pres were: Floyd Saltz-

man, Jimmy Colligan, Robert Schwark,
Ray Theriot. Member ab ‘Non
Guest: Soe LeBoeuf, Ju

The racctin wen called t orde byPresid Floyd Saltzman. On a motion

by Mr. Colligan and seconded by Mr.
‘Theriot and carri that the readi of

the

e

previo minutes be dispensed with.
On a motion by Mr. Colligaa nec.

onded by Mr. Schwark an‘ ied that
the sewer rates on the Soeicame
ofthe auditors be Pair and that amount.

the September billing
F connect.

© y Mr. Colligan a sec-

onded by Mr, Aiwa and carried that

the deposit fee be converted to a
ee

fe efiect Repee 1, 1989 and that

i be refus ndable with that

$10.00.0.

‘by Mr. Theriot and sec-ond b Mr. Schwark and carried that

the surplus in the deposit fund be trans-

ferred to maintenance
‘On a motion by Mr. Schwark and sec-

a Mr. Theriot and carried that

the Legislative Auditors be hired for a 3

year contract and to take advantage of

the lower rate for aaat fees.
On a motion by Mr. Schwark and sec-

onded by Mr. ‘The and a tha
Mr. Colligan
signature on all sewer

distri oat
along with the President.

‘On a motion by Mr. Colligan and sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot and carried that
the minutes of th meine re printedin

= Cameron Pil
Ona eae y ee and sec-

onded. oe d carried that

ana iebe need tis Came Plat

plete heer rate increase(
our &quot;etiatn

On a motion b Mr. Schwark an sec-

onde by Mr. Theriot and carried that

thei further business that the

meeting stand adjourned.

ee SARA LEBLANC
-/TREASURER

FLOYD SALTZMAN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON SEWER DIST. NO. 1

RUN: Sept. 21

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

SEWER DISTRICT NO. 1
AUGUST 30, 1989

‘The Cameron Sewer District No.1 met
in regular session on Wednesday August

fa 1989 at 6:30 P_M. in the Sewer Dis-
rict Office on AnStre in the Village ofSame

1

‘Louisi

Membe: = Ex eSwar Flo Saltz-
man, Rob Theriot, Jim-

my, Colligan. Macabcie aca Nees:
‘On a motion by Mr. Colligan and sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot and carried that
readingof th previous minutes be

dispen wi

On a motion b Mr. Saltzman and sec-

onded by Mr. ‘and carried that

Dan check into the possibility of puttin
a ring levee around sewer pumps acro

from Conway LeBlou’s at the end o
Dro R and the one next to Koch Oil

On a motion

by

Mr. Theriot and sec-

onded by Mr. Colligan and carried that

Cameron Construction be hired to repair
the sewer pon levee.

On a motion by Mr. Theri

3

an sec-

onded by Mr. Schwark anc

eabills
f

for the month CAGgust

1989 be

Teo can byMr, Schwark and sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot and carried that

there bei no
fusth business that the

adjourned.

SALTZMAN, PRESIDENT

Ce SEWER DIST. NO. 1

RUN: Sept. 21

LEGAL NOTICE
ie: de dac with R.S. 18:535,

Board of Supervisors of Elections forCanci Baca hereb lists below the
Official Polling Places in Cameron Par-

ish for the upcoming Primary Election on

1
ELECTIO DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

: POLLING PLACE - Johnson BayouCornin Center, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

Lazaro column in Tuesday&#3 con-

gressional pi the present
incumbent of the office of con-

gressman from the a dis-

trict carrying the parish. Lazaro
received a

da

total of 14 with A. M.

Barbe second with a vote of 97 and
Edwards third with 65. Lazaro led

2: POLLING ‘slesi Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building Cameron,
Louisiana.ELECTIO DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

1: POLLING PLACE - See =

ation Center

ELEC I ee fa

J

PRECIN
1: POLLIN ~ Recreation Dis-

= No. 5Perens Center, Grand

ELECTIO DIST 3 ie
2: POLLING P! - Recreatios

trict No. 5 Hec Center, ‘Gra
Louisi

“ELEC I

N

DIST o Sales

2: PLACE - American LegiHall, Grand Chenier, Louisian
ELECTI« INDISTRI 4 PRECIN

: POLLING \CE - Fire Station in

E Cee ‘Mu East Creole, Muria,

eRECTIO DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
4: POLLING PLACE - ener Parish

Bank, Klondike,
ELECTION DISTRICT

«

‘PRECINCT
5: POLLING

-

eetaa Myers Landing,
LouisianiELECTI DI:‘DISTRI & PRECINCT

1: POLLING — Pielcoem of the

ELECTION

N

DISt PRECINC
1: POLLING PLACE - VFW Hall, Came-

ron, jana.

RUN: Sept. 21

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale
issued an d the honor-

able cou: I have seized an

Silotiee Sr- bite auction to the

la and highest bidder with the benefit

.ppraisement, at the court house door
‘thi Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

October 25fooyiat Ionea. o thfolow descril
A portion efter

é

6 ofth Moi Lebl
Subdivision of Fractional Section 2 and

Lots 1 and 2 of Fractional Section 11 in

‘Township 12 South, Range 9 West, oak
siana Meridian, as per plat of survey
made by John W. Rhorer,  aaplent

4,

1900, recorded in| Book H of Conve
at page 462, Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisian bein more Eeneai
ma

th ner

of Loté ofth Moi LeBleu Subdivision

proceed North 0 degrees 2 minutes 24

seconds East along the
the

East line of anid
Lot 6 a distance of 396.6 feet; thence

South 89 de 8 57 minutes

36

seconds
We e south line of Public Road

gree
tance o198. feet; then South 89

utes 36 seconds West a

ber thicl o 21 67 feet; Rate North 0

s 2 minutes 24 second East a dis-
tance of 198.3 feet to the Souln of

public road; thence North 89 degrees 57
‘seconds East along the South

distance of 219.67

1. toget!an on Paatain improvements
situated thereon, as p vi ofsurvey for
Bonnie G F Morv Pre b
Garry L. Tod Registered Land Survey-

or,
ros ane Gat April 16, 198

attached to Act of Warranty Dee from

Bos Gran ee to Neil Breaux
Aimee. jreaux, recorded inme 594 of Convey under File No.

194915, ds of Cameron Parish,
jana.

FOR IDENTIFICATION WITH SeO MORTGAGE DATED JULY 1
985.

TRA‘ NO. 2: From ee cee

e East

io of said Lot 6 a distance of 396.6 feet
int of Sirens eres thenceSout 89 degrees 57 8 36 seconds

‘West a distance of 3. 47 feet; eae

89degree 57 min 6 seconds East

pein AT Ha to sr East line a
sai

|

said L 6; thenc South 9 de;feces Wesv abu thomim &ani Lote a distance of 60 feet t
plat of

lorvant, pre-

Aprill6,1985,
Dee

Camel

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. September
1989.ai;

/si Michael K.

ee for Plaintiff
q: Sept. 21, Oct

in five of the seven boxes.
J. Sheldon Toomer, candidate

for district ee increased his

lead by carrying the parish over

Joseph Moore by a
ee of 205 to

_— Charles American

Press, Sept

1

1 191
1917)

G. C. VID)
OF aMeEH

G. C. Vidrine, the Cameron

demonstration agent, is spending
the day here, and reports condi-

tions in his field as being good, and

no damage so far from the recent

raeDuring the past few days Mr.

Vidrine accompanied Captain A-

B. McCain on

a

trip over his farms,
which are in a splendid state of

cultivation, with excellent crops
and fine stoc!

Captain McCain has about five

different farms, all tenanted and
under the supervision of his son,

George McCain. These farms cov-

er several sections of land, and

have been cultivated for anumber

of years, so that they are in splen-
did conditon. Mr. Vidrine states

that the corn and cotton on these
farms is far above the average and

serves to illustrate what can be

done in Cameron Parish with

these two crops.
Livestock is receiving consider-

able attention from Captain
McCain and he has made an effort

to stock his farms with thor-

oughbred stock. He now has some

of the finest sheep that could be
found on his ranch, and when one

knows that he paid as much as $7
for one sheep and lamb, just in
order to secure an especial fine
strain, it can be seen that he is

building up his stock and will in
the future have one of the finest

ranches in this section of the state.

Considerable attention is being
given to hog raising by Captain

McCain and he has bou the

variety of hogs known as the O. I.
C., and has stocked his ranch with
them. To those who are familiar
with hog raising this will mean

much, as this is one of the finest
breed of hogs obtainable any-

where. The hog ranch on these
farms is a very up-to-date one and
will begin atno dtetantda to bea

very gratifying source of revenue

to their owner.

Mr. Vidrine states that the

greatest damag the recent rains

have done is to make the country
roa in Cameron well nigh
impassable. He is of the opinion
that the people need roads worse

than anything else, and feels sure

that they will have them as soon as

some suitable arrangement can be

made for their construction and

maintenance.

(Abbeville Meridional,

‘The big land deal in course of

consummation originally referred
to in dispatches a month or six

weeks ago, if latest reports are

true, begins to look as ifit will soon

be a matter of history. The acreage
involved is 300,000 in round num-

bers. This land belongs to the

North American Land & Timber
Co. and lies in Cameron Parish,

just south of the Calcasieu bound-

ary line. It reaches in an east and
west direction from the Calcasieu

to the Mermentau rivers.
The purchasers, who have had

an option on it for the past year are

Messrs. Simms &a Means, a Cali-
fornia firm making a specialty of

Sevelo agricul proposi-
tions. These lands are very rich,

and will be thoroughly drained—
which is all that is necessary to

them very desirable to cut

up into small tracts and sold to

truck and citrus fruit raisers, they
being admirably adapted for such

yurposes.
According to the report of the

engineers employed to the matter,
the draining of these lands is the

simplest of engineering feats, the

only thing necessary being the cut-
ting of some open ditches leading
into either the Calcasieu or Mer-

mentau rivers or some of their

smaller tributaries, a compara-
tively inexpensive undertaking.

The soil is a silt formed by
decompos vegetation in ages
past. It is the purpose of the pro-
prietors of this immense tract to

encourage the planting of citrus
fruit especially, it being thorough-

ly demonstrated that several var-

ieties grow here perfectly.
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LAURIE ROSE Frances Crador and Charles “Skip” Allen Carlin

will be married Saturday, Oct. 14, at 2 p.m. at St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church In Grand Lake. The bride-elect Is the daughter of

Robert and Janice Crador of Grand Lake and parents of the

groom-elect are Charles and Sandra Carlin of Sulphur.

Creole Council will

host Fourth Degree
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. K. C.

Council 3014 held their regular
meeting last wi

. Apork rib jam-
balaya was served by Blanc Bon-

sall, Man Theriot and Clyde
Theriot.

‘The Tootsie Roll drive in Octob-

er will take place for the Crippled
Children.

Apointments made were: Jer-

ome Rutherford to the Parish

Round Table and Loston McEvers

as Quincentennial Celebration

Chairman.
Council 3014 will host the 4th

degree meeting for October at the

K. C. Home in Creole, at 7:30 p.m.,

Thursday, Oct. 26. A seafood sup-

per will be served. All 4th degree
members and their wives are

invited.
Monroe Wicke was named

Knight of the Month.
Burl and Donna LaBove with

their children, Christine, Gabe,
John Jay and grandchild, Bioni-

ven, were named Family of the

Month.
The next officers meeting will

be Thursday, Oct. 5, and the next

regular meeting will be Thrusday,
Oct..12.

A recent survey found women
had the primary responsibility for

paying household bills.

Mrs. John Mitchell Boudreaux

Boudreaux-L

said in Lake

Pamela Kay Lowery and John
Mitchell Boudreaux were married

Friday, Sept. 15, at 7:30 p.m. at

the University Baptist Church,
Lake Charles. The Rev. Carlys
Beard officiated the double ring
candlelight ceremony. Doug Red-

mond provided the music and Ann

Sims was the vocalist.
Parents of the ocuple are Mr,

and Mrs. Gary J. Vallery, Sr. of
Lake Charles and Mr. and Mrs.
Galton Boudreaux of Creole and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanner of

Caldwell, Ga.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a white

gown featuring a Queen. Anne

neckline complemented by long
schiffle ‘embroidered sleeves

accented with seed pearls: The full

floor- gown with a taffeta

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

bathroom,

CREOLE. LA

BUBBA
OUSTALET.

IFOIRID

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD_

OILFIELD

CONSTRUCTION
& Services Company

Melvin Boudreaux

And

Dee Ann Cantey

U/4 Mile West of Hwy. 14 on Hwy. 27

NEW: Custom built 17 x 24’

office or beauty shop, with

ceiling fans and

custom drapes. Can be moved.

For information call.
. .

d the fitted

empire bodice of schiffle embroid-

ery with seed pearls.
‘Th bride carried a silk bouquet

of white and peach roses, ivy, car-

nations, aqua rosebuds and

pearls.
Beth. Kleinschmidt served as

the maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included Carlene Forestier, Ann

Sims, Kathy Cole, Tracie Hayes,
Jill Mosley and Diana

Churchman.
‘The attendants wore peach taf-

feta dresses with three-quarter
length sleeves, scooped neckline,
basque waistline featuring a bow

and carried silk bouquets of lilies,

peach roses and carnations
accented with baby’s breath and

stephanotis.
The flower girl and ringbearer

were Amy Nunez and Dane

Desonier-
Candlelighters were Michelle

Ballots made of broken pottery
were used by the citizens of Ancient

Athens to get rid of unpopular pol-
iticians. Whenever 6000 or more

were cast, the official was sent into

exile for 10 years.

The Cameron Knights of Col-

umbus Council No. 5461 will have

Gumbo will be served beginning at

10:30.and bingo to begin at 12:30

p-m.
There will be 7 games at $50,

two at $75; blackout call 50 num-

bers, $1,000; 52 numbers, $500 or

53 or more blackout will be $250.
There will be early bird, intermis-

sion, Lagniappe or extra blackout
for $1 for three card sheet. Pull
tabs will be 50 cents.

Gumbo will be $4 donation.
There will be a K.C. family com-

munion Sunday, Sept. 24, at the 8
a.m. mass.

The Council will also have a

® . family of the month program.
Grand Knight Roy Nash asks for
volunteers for the weekend of Oct.

30, to help Mr. Adroin water-blast
and paint the Audrey Memorial
statue in front of the church.

‘ A blood drive will be held Sun-
day, Nov. 19, from 9 to 11 a.m. in
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Bingo, gumbo is set

by Cameron Knights
the Catholic Center.

The Council will haveits annual
Tootsie Roll drive Oct. 13-15.

Monies raised is to go to Regnia
Caeli Handicap Children’s School

in Lake Charles.

Hayes Picou Sr. cooked the

members a meal.

8th grade parents
invited to meet at

So. Cam. High
Parents of 8th grade students at

South Cameron High School are

invited to a meeting at 7
p.m.,

Tuesday, Sept. 26, in inegou HAI
according to Principal Wayne
Batts. School policies and ques-
tions that parents might have will

be discus:

juid escal from his ene-

Fe conetees a: cloud of black

Sepi into its enemy&#3 face. Leaving

his enemy in the dark, the squid

makes his getaway-

owery vows

Charles

Barnes and Shannon Styron.
Bestman was Mike Mudd and

groomsmen included Steven

Boudreaux, Joe Mhire, Richard

LeBouef, John Canik, Ronald

Mhire, and Wallace Styron.
Ushers were Gary Vallery Jr.,

Steven Canik, Guy Murfy, David

Boudreaux.
A reception was held in the

Knights of Columbus Hall with

Shaunda West registering the

Creole, La.

Auto, Parts

to Cameron

Hours Mon-Sat.- 10am. 775-5396

CHILDREN’S GIFT ITEMS

For Birthday, Baby Showers

RS
LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

ALSO SPECIAL ORDER NOW!

LOSTON’S AUTO PART

Open: 7:30 a.m. - Mon. - Fri.

And Christmas!!!

ones

542-4322

& Accessories

guests.
The bride is a graduate of Barbe

High School, attended McNeese

State University, and is atending
Sowela Technical Institute. She is

employed by Mrs. Ellen&#3 Day
are.

The groom graduated from

South Cameron High School andis

employed by Crown Oilfield
Services.

The couple is making their

home in Lake Charles following a

wedding trip.

Mondays - Thursdays

Registration, Insurance &a

Up To Date Drivers License Required
ome

&a Fridays
7:30 a.m.

e ee e

eo os%e &a @® ¢e °

e

Se R-E-M-E-M-B-E-R

YOUR, SENIOR, VEAR.

5 win

Pirie. S his

a

a Portrait °°

From .
@

_Photography By
Steve &a Tootsie Holden

203 Crocker St. ¢ Sulphur « 527-7201
ars

END YOU G aaa
—~ £9_2GREA;” a)

ONLY
oy

$500 pow ©
yy =

542-4108

474-2640 - 2100 E Prien Lake Rd.
+ 13.65% APR financing, 60 months, exclodes tax, title, icense.

Oe tt ec kr ae

Sr Sees i ie ea oe

“e Lake Charles Dodge ¢ Jeep « Eagle Used Cars

1988 1988 Nissan

|

19 Do ee, 4
c t SLaMie No. Bee Neceee

Nee oa &g |
12,095) 126&qu

|

s1a7

|

1sz~| Zp
1986 Ford 1989 Dodge 1987 Plymouth 1989 Dodg S 4

Escort Arles Sundance Aries
ne.

No. 24098, $3995] No. 2297, $7400

|

No, 2343, $5475 |No. 2379, $7650 wn 4$1187 $449 $450

|

$1557&q m
©

X
1988 Dodge 1988 Plymouth 1989 Dodge 1989 Dodge 1988 Nissan 1989 Plymouth 4

600 SE Sundance Shadow Shadow Extra Cab. Acclaim 9
f No. 2103/A, $7200 No. 2408, $7250] No. 2301, $8500 No. 2316, $8500

|

No. 2346, $8286

|

No. 2300, $9100 z
aS

d $16

|

*167&q

|

°173 +173&qu

|

$173&

|

1867 |=
1989 Dodge 1989 Dodg 1986 Chrysle 1989 Dodg 1989 Dodge 1988 Dodg K

ay Spirit Spirit Sth Ave Caravai Dynasty LE Dakota

No. 2295, $9300 No, 2283, $9659 No, 2355, $7458

|

No. 2329, $13,500 |No. 2276, $12750 Loaded SP
190°

=|

*199 $239 $271&q $265”

|

*8295

|

= 4
1989 Dodge 1988 Vokswage

1986 Dod, 1987 Dodge 1987 Ford 1988 Che Ooj D15 eee Shadow Te za et q
f, wih Camper Meee No, 2239 Loaded Loaded Lowris NO:

—j

, $g495 |10,495

|

*7575

|

*8995
|

°8995

|

sgg95

|

3 L
1988 Ford

|

‘1988 Ford 1989 J 1988 Pontise 1988 New cE
Bronco Super Cab chec

-

Cen Yorker Landau »
j tose 2, %

s $ $ ,_ No.

:

12,995 |*12,495 |*20,495

|

$ 58995 |&#39;13, ,
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Loursiana

THE SHADED AREA of the ab

that fs Included In the Chenler Plain Project which
for the benefit of waterfowils.

Tourism

ap

seminar

held in Cameron

By DINAH VAUGHN

What is Louisiana Open House?

On Sept. 14, the Cameron Cham-

ber of Commerce hosted a work-

shop of the citizens of Cameron

Parish to learn about the new

state program. Carola Ann

Andrepont, consultant from the

Department of Culture, Recrea-

tion and Tourism, delivered an

informative session to the

participants.
J

Louisiana Open House is a

program designed to let the world

come for a visit and share our spe-
cial way of life here in Louisiana.

In 1990 Lousiana will open its

doors and invite visitors to be our

guests.
‘Company’s coming and we are

all urged to clean up, fix up and

paint up our corner of the state.

Events such as family reunions,
class reunions, reunions of any

kind, cultural exchanges (in state

and out of state) pen. pal
exchanges, storytellers, booths at ©
fairs and festivals, graduations,
homecomings and worlds of other

MUSING
...

bringing people home.

Any event to be held in 1990

may be registered with the Came-

ron Chamber of Commerce to be
Judea iis isi

a

House 1990 Calendar. Please con-

tact the Chamber office to register
your event as soon as possible.
Events may be registered on an

ongoing basis. No eventor activity
is too small.

Persons wishing to utilize the

story telling pavili ilabl

thorugh Louisiana Open House
are asked to do so quickly.

The Louisiana Open House

symbol is available at the Came-
ron Chamber office for reproduc-
tion and may be used on fliers, sta-

tionary and advertisements.
Information on hosting succes-

ful reunions is available at the
Chamber office. Guidelines for
Cultural Exchanges is available

also.
Be sure to register your activity

or event. Cameron Parish needs to
be included in .1990 Louisiana

pen House.

For more information contact
the Chamber office at 775-5145.

events that bring people together,

1930 school memories

By Bernice Denny

Another. September has

arrived: As always, it brings with

it school day memories. Years ago
schools in Cameron Parish did not

open till September or October.

One of my most outstanding
first day of school experiences
occurred on September 15, 1930-1

had received my bachelor’s degree
from the Louisiana State Normal

(Northwestern State University)
on June 4 of that year. Now the

opening of school marked the

beginning of my teaching career.

It also marked the first year of

the Creole High School. Supt. Tho-

mas William McCall conducted

the opening ceremony. My grand-
father, Ed Stine, was called upon

to give a short address. A number

of parents were present. The

atmosphere was electrified with

pride and anticipation.
Henry P. LeBlanc, formerly of

Labadeville, was principal. Other
faculty members were Bernice

Hollister (this writer), Phelia Mill-

er, and Bess Nunez, all natives of
Grand Chenier; Sylvia Miller of

Oak grove; and Kathryn Smith of

Norwood.
Mr. LeBlanc, who had been

teaching in the parish, had his

home in Creole. Sylvia Miller com-

muted from her parents’ home in
Oak Grove, I believe. Phelia Miller

boarded with the Numa

_

Brous.
sards; Miss Nunez, the John Mill

ers; Miss Smith and I were room-

mates at the Oscar Savoie’s. i
High Schoo! classes were taught

by the principal, Phelia Miller,
and me. At that time high school

grades consisted of eighth through
eleventh.

Our teaching loads were heavy;
our pupil loads, light. I taught
ninth, tenth, and eleventh grade
English (both grammar and litera-

Family planning
classes to be

held at H. B.

A series of Natural Family
Planning classes will begin at 7

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 7, at the home

of Gerald and Linda Touchet in

Holly Beach.
The classes will be taught by

John and Angela Broussard, certi-
fied NFP teachers. To pre-register
or get more information call them

at 527-7939 in Sulphur. :

John F.. Kippley, president of

the Couple to Couple League, Int.,
announced that the Broussards

t
1g

ture); American history to tenth
and eleventh graders; French to
tenth and eleventh; and spelling to

all high school grades. While

teaching history, I taught one girl
general history. I also served as

high school librarian. Our library
was not extensive, but children
were required to read and make

book reports ‘regularly.
I was also asked to coach two

three-act plays during the year
and to sponsor the senior class and

plan commencement exercises.
Later that first month the high

school instructors met wit!

seventh through eleventh grades
to organize a literary society. The

following officers were elected:
Saul Hebert, president; Leslie
Richard, vice president; Gilferd

Richard, treasurer; Eula Richard,
secretary; and Whitney Brous-

sard, sergeant at arms. Miss P-

Miller and I were sponsors.
_

No, readers, my Memory is not

that accurate. I have been scan-

ning my little diary of 1930.

i Gibbstown
oa os

ON SHETLE

areaof
seeks to expand wetland refuges in the area

e COUPON &lt

Richard’s 24-Hour

Wrecker Service

10% OFF Service With This Coupon

Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or

Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566

and East Texas

COUPLE
Cont. from Pg. 1

had captured Jerusalem. The
Knights took as their particular
task the defense of the Church
against the Moslems. Today, in a

quiet way, the Order still main-
tains the Churclrin the Holy Land

through prayer, diplomatic sup-
port and financial assistance.

Dronet, a native of New Iberia,
a a at MeN and

Louisiana State Universities and
the School of Banking of the

uth.He was an employee of Cal-
casieu Marine National Bank for

16 years, until 1973, when he
became president and chief execu-

tive officer of Cameron State
Bank. He ined that iti

until his recent retirement.
Dronet has served on the board of
Trustees of the Public Affairs
Research Council of Louisiana

(PAR), as treasurer and board
member of the Louisiana Bankers

sn., and as a member of the
Cameron Parish and State Centr-

al Democratic Committees.
He has also been active the

Boy Scouts of America, Louisiana
Farm Bureau, and the Calcasieu-
Cameron Assn. for Crippled Child-
ren_and Adults.

He is a past grand knight of
Council 3014 of the Knights of Col-

umbus, past commander of the
Cameron American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars posts,

and a past president of the Came-
ron_Lions Club.

._,

He and Mrs. Dronet were mar-

ried in.1946. They are members of
Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish in

Cameron, where he has served as

usher, lector and religion teacher.
H is a past president of the Came-

ron Sub-Deanery Pastoral Coun-
cil, and has served on the West
Deanery and iocean Pastoral

Councils for the Diocese of

Lafayette.
Mrs. Dronet.is a native of Ver-

milion Parish; and is a former

employee of the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank. She has been a

teacher in the School of Religionof
Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish,

and has been active in the Altar
Society and the Catholic Daught-
ers of the Americas, as well as the

American Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars Auxiliaries.

Dronet served in the U. S. Navy
in World War Il, and was a petiy

officer aboard the U. S. Cruiser
Indianapolis, which was sunk bya

Japanese submarine after delver-
ing the first atomic bombs to

Einewetok. He was one of the sur-

vivors of that sinking, being in the
water for three days before being
rescued. During his naval service

he earned two campaign meadals,

3985207

SHOWN ABOVE are some of the country store Items made by
Lorine tob sold at th Alligator

a Festival Sunday, Sept. 24, at the Grand Chenier state

Cameron Elem. 4-H Club
Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H

(6th and 7th grades) held their
first meeting for 1989-90.

Offices are: president, Jeff
Wainwright; vice president, Can-

die Willis; secretary, Brandi Sty-
ron; treasurer, Jason Williamson;
and reporter, Jody Bradley.

the meeting was called to order

by Jeff Wainwright. Michael Sell-

ers led the Pledge of Allegiance
and Lonnie Primeaux led the 4-H

Pledge.
4-H Camp report was given by

Jody Bradley. Members attending
Camp grant Walker this summer

were Lonnie Primeaux, Jason Wil-

liamson, Jeff Wainwright, Chris
Eakin, Manuel Maldonado, Sara

Henry, Tresa Boudreaux, Michael

two battle stars and the Purple
Heart.

In 1981. Dronet was decorated
with the Papal Medal Beneme-
reinti (Well-Merited) and in 1984

he was invested as a Knight of the
Holy Sepulchre:

sellers, and Jody bradley.
Members discussed entering

exhibits in the Cal-Cam Fair.

Committee members for

National 4-H Club week are Jody
Richard, Asha Joh Jennife

Henry, Seth Nolan, James Gas-

pard and Lonnie Primeaux.

There will be a cookie contest

_ ou, were held

_

Cem

ERBELDING

RITES HELD

Funeral services for Harry Otto

Erbelding Sr., 82, of Johnson Bay-
Sunday, Sept. 17, in

Hixson-Guardian Chapel in

Sulphur.
Burial was in Roselawn

etery.
Mr. Erbelding died Friday,

Sept. 15, in the Sulphur hospital.
A lifelong resident of Johnson

Bayou, he was a retired rancher
and cattleman. He was a member
of Johnson Bayou Baptist Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Hattie Erbelding of Canton, Tex.;

one son, Harry O. Erbelding Jr. of

Sulphur; one daughter, Mrs. la

Mae Esther Vincent of Hitchcok,
Tex.; two stepsons, Clayton Nunez
of Sugartown and B. J. Nunez of

Johnson Bayou; one stepdaughter,
Margie Mazzucco of Galveston,
Tex.; two sisters, Mrs. Lydia Mudd
of Carlyss and Mrs. Mae Marshall
of Johnson Bayou, three grand-

children and six great-
grandchildren.

held at the Oct. 11 meeting.
Mrs. Nancy Crona explaine

the
p

Gary Wicke discussed the Hunt-
ers Safety Course held Sept.

Free
“Don’t Cost

TIME: 9:00 p. m. Until

*DJ.

bee
“FISHERMEN’S BALL”

WHERE: The Ponderosa (Abbeville, La.)

WHEN: Saturday, September 23

eShrimp Boil

— COMPLIMENTS OF —

Attorneys At Law, Rutter And Montagna
Norfolk,

Free
You Nothing”

eBeer

Virginia

(6 Card Sheet

Sunday, October 1

CAMERON K C HALL

Prizes Up To $1500 Possible

Book of 10 Games... ..*15.00
Per Game)

*50.00

eGames 8 - 9 °75.00

eBlackout:

50 Numbers $1,000.00
52 Numbers *500.00

53 Or More Numbers... &quot;250.00

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE
3 Card Sheet -- ‘1.00

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet --*1.00

Pull Tabs -- 50°

GUMBO -- *4.00 — Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Proceeds will benefit Our Lady Star of Sea Knights of

Columbus Council 5461 Hall operating expenses.

R FORD.
\3 IZ2228

have been certified as a

teaching couple of Natural Family
Planning. Th Broussards become

the 859th volunteer couple to be

certified since the League was

founded in 1971.
2

‘The Couple to Couple League is

a not-for-profit, interfaith organi-
zation that seeks to offer practical

help to married and enga; cou-

ples through the art of Natural

Family Planning.

Tough Ford Pickups! weve

e F-250 Supercabs e F-350 Crew Cabs e F-350 Dually &a More

SALUTING LIGATOR HARVEST FESTIV.

GOT ’EM!.

2900 Napoleon St.
Sulphur, La. 625-3030

son
42-181
possit

Investn

model |

Retain

Call D

Toll Fr

Collec



SOME O the action In last week’s game In which the South Cameron Tarpons beat Davidson
42-18 Is shown above. Charles Duhon, No. 18, tralls Quarterback Robin Rutherford, No. 10, for

possible pitch. (Photo by Robert Manuel)

Tarpons take 42-18 win

over Davidson Friday
By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron Tarpons
improved their early season

record to 2-1 with a 42-18 win over

the
the

Davidson Warriors last week.

‘The Warriors set the tempo of

the game by scoring with less than

two minutes into the game. On a

log homes
dealership

EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL

Investment 100% secured by
model home. starting at $12.475

Retain your current job.
Call Don Hickman

Toll Free 1-800-633-0670 or

271. Morf

Antioch. Ten:

shor Ru

701%

third and 6, quarterback Jerome
Johnson started the fireworks
with a 74 yard pass ecmipl to
his splitend Quenten Britton. The
PAT pass failed and its 6-0 lead
was very brief. The Tarpons
responded with four unanswered
touchdowns for a 29-6 halftime

lead. At the end of three quarters
of play the score stood a 42-12.

The fourth quarter was an

opportunity for the coaching staff

to experiment with more new faces
in the line-up. With injuries side-
lining the Tarpon corps of exper-
ienced running backs, a new face
with some obvious ‘capabiliti
was Albert Guillot. Gulliot split
the fullback slot with freshman

Rust Welch. Both have bee fill-
ing in for the regular fullback
Kevin Olivier.

‘The Tarpons scored at will both

ADVERTISEMENT FOR POSITION

The Cameron Parish Recreation District #5 (Grand

Lake) will accep applications for the Positio
—

of

RUN: Sept. 21, 28, Oct. 5, 12

etary/Treasur

will be preparin the books for the monthly meetings

as well as the annual report to be turned in to the Legi-
slative Auditor. Experience in governmental account-

ing is required. Interested applicants should submit

their bid at 7:00 p.m. on October 17, 1989, atthe meeting
of the Grand Lake Recreation District. No bids over

$125.00 per month will be accepted.

through the air ‘an on the ground.
Quarterback Robin Rutherford
scored two touchdowns on short

keeper plays, kicked two extra

points and threw two touchdown

pases, both to split end Derek
Hardie. Other scores were by
Charles Duhon and Albert Duhon.

The Davidson Warriorsjust was

not prepared for the har hitting
Tarpon, and went on with their
best weapon, the passing game.
Quarterback Jerome Johnson

scored once on a one yard plunge
and combined with split end

Quent Britton for two long scor-

in pass plays. Johnson picked up
‘ge junks of yardage scramblingcee tke passing pocket.

Johnson. Run failed.

‘SC—Robin Rutherfor 7 run. Charles Duhon

Guillot 5 run. Kick failed.8 Jerome John tna. Run failed.

Read th Classifieds}!
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USED CARS

1984 FORD Escort, 4 door,
excellent condition, gas saver,
automatic and cold air. New tires.

Looks and drives new. $1,950. Call
Carl Williams, 1-855-4271 Moss
Bluff. (9/21p)

1980 OLDSMOBILE Omega, 4
door, excellent condition, gas sav-

er, automatic and cold air. New
tires. Looks and drives perfect.
$1,950. Call Carl Williams,

1-855-4271. Moss Bluff.(9/21 p)

1980 PLYMOUTH Volare’, 4

door station wagon, mint condi-
tion, slant six engine, automatic
and cold air, like new tires. ks

new! Drives new! $1,450. Call Carl

Williams, 1-855-4271. Moss

Bluff.(9/21 p)

1979 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regen-
cy, 4 door, excellent condition,

automatic and cold air, new tires.

Maroon color. Looks and drives

perfect! $1,950. Call Carl Wil-

liams, 1-855-4271. Moss Bluff.

)

1980 DODGE Aspen, 4 door sta-

tion wagon, excellent condition,
slant six engine, low mileage,

Carl Williams, 1-855-4271. Moss
Bluff. (9/21p)

1982 DODGE 250 C ized

FOR BACK TO”
SCHOOL SAVINGS

GARAGE SALES

THIS SATURDAY and SundSept. 23 and 24. Saturday, 8

fob pin, Sundey, & @ on bo ma
only. Pleas do not come Friday
because of football game and we

work. Five families with clothes,
toys, kitchen items, camera&#39
bikes and knick knacks. At Eddie

Joe Conners house behind car-

wash in Creole. (9/21p)

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Sept. 23, 7X Square in Creole, 8:30

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Clothes, bikes,
furniture, luggage, party dresses,
kitchen supplies, shoes, sheets.

(9/21p)

HUGE GARAGE Sale: Four

— pone Sept 2 co 8
Jimmie te’sane behin “the Secteai

Televisions, TV games and cart-

ridges, chairs, lamps, sweaters,
pants, dress shirts, sheets, blank-

ets, cups, pictures, make up, hair

clips, bathroom accessories and
much much more. If you find it
without a price you get it for free.

(9/21p)

GARAGE SALE: and dinners,
Friday, Sept. 22 at the Bargeman

Memorial Church beginning ‘at 9

a.m. on Friday. (9/21p)

THE CAMERON Council on

Aging will hold a garage sale,
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 21-22

at en Masonic Hall in Cameron.
The door will open at 9 a.m.

Everyone is invited to come and
shop until 3:30 p.m.(9/21nc)

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIG ZAG, 3 months

old, Satin stitches, overcast mono-

grams, appliques, embroideries,

top stitches, button holes, sews on

bi arm for

me! :

1-1 80 22 509 Lake Charles
Credit Manager. (9/21p)

FOR SALE: 15 foot Fisherman

Marine Boat, 25 h.p. Mercury,
trailer, 2 pedestal seats. For more

information call 542-4768 any-
time after 6 p.m. (9/7-21p)

TAM offering you a new hospita-
lization plan, pays 100% coverage.

Good rates. this company will also
work with your present company
and take care of expenses that

your company does not cover. Also
offering a short term hospitaliza-
tion at good rates. Please call me

at 542-4670 or come by my home.
Thank you, Willa Dean Morris.
(9/14-28p)

NOTICES

ANYONE KNOWING the
whereabouts of Ruth Beck Hebert,
contact G. Michael Canaday,

aes, at Law, 914 Ho
ake Charles, 70601.yo 3165. (9/21p)

lodges,
(318)

ANYONE KNOWING the
whereabouts of Leigh Ann Alexan-

der, contact G. Micha Canaday,

eee at Law, 914 Hodges,
Lake Charles, 70601. (318)
436-3165. (9/21p)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

van, seven passenger, mint condi-

, automatic and

HELP WANTED

DRIVERS NEEDED for 18

be able to pass physical exam and
have a good driving record. Call

after 5 p.m. 775-7130. (9/14-21p)

WORK WANTED

IDO sewing, alterations for

women and children. Call after 5

p.m. at 775 528 or 775-7156, ask

DATE:

TIME:

P.O. Box 1406

GOOD HEALTH, BASIC TO PROFITS

Whatare,
cow/ diseases

costin you
every year

Come to our free Seminar. Learn what you can do to

protect cows and calves against diseases that are

costing the cattle industry a fortune every year in

lost opportunities.

Plenty of time for questions and open discussion.

Refreshments will be served.

September 27, 1989

6 o’clock p.m.

PLACE: Creole Fire Station

Presented by

Dr. R. H. Leidig
Cameron Parish Animal Clinic

Cameron, LA 70631

775-7512

al

for G Vail. (8/31-9/21p)

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

remaining units. Over 200 in
stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro

Eurocoac Airex, Flair Trans-

van, Telestar Ultrastar, Travel-

cat Travel Vill Avion, Casita,
tri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

1978 FLEETWOOD 14 X 80,
three bedroom 2 bath with electr-

ic stove, built in dishwasher, gar-
bage dispos central heat and

shingled roof. $7200. Located in

Sweetlake. In good condition.
598-3322 or 642-4435. Must see to

appreciate. (9/21-10/12p)

REAL ESTATE

MOVING MUST Sell: 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, central air and

heat, kitchen with built-ins, Utili-

ty room, carport, workshop. Quiet
neighborhood. $39,900, nee
able. 542-4435 or 478-7300.

(9/21-10/5p)

wa!

A regular meeting of ta Board iof

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

LaBove‘Memb absont: Mitchell Kyle
‘The meeting was called to order b the

chairman, M. 0. LaBove and the follow-

ingbusine was discuss
minutes of the regula meeting ofs 11,19 were read and approved by

members of HRD/Multi Purpose
Facility advisor committee.

‘The Board and advisory tee

discu:
i at the

director to

ort f building.
Board discca the other mainte-

joard discussed the maintenanc
problems at the recreation cen\

lotion was Clifton Cabell,

that the meeting journed.
APPROVED:

LaBove, Chairman

A ‘ST:

Benny L. Sanders

Secretary/Treasurer
RUN: Se

thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or

je t editin or rejection.

\ applies to display advertising.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 forthe firet 25 word and Seforeachword .

‘or money order to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70833 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than -

first day’s Insertion. Please check your ad on the first day lt runs. This rule also
,

f and are sub-.|

$26,000. Call.
.

— FOR SALE —

Approximately 31 acres of fenced

property in Johnson Bayou, over

1,400 feet of road frontage, near

school and recreation area. Only

foraL

La., Phone: 775-5784.

line for

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

Th Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
oom

ou High School to work 5 hours per day.

Contact Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service Supervi-
sor at the Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,

High Schoo soee or GED preferred. The dead

Worke at Johnson Bay-

5, 1989 at 3:30 p.m.
is T

?

RUN: Sept. 21, 28 &a Oct. 5, 1989)

eter

LISTINGS

No. 1.3 Bedroom,1 /2Bath,
Den with Fireplace, Living &a

Dining Rooms. You&#39;l love this

home especially the interior.

i ONLY *45,000.00 #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

bath, 1,644 square feet. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY

&quot;48,500. #401

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick

g ome, 4 Bedroom, 112 Bath,
new roof, beautiful oak trees

a shade the 3 lotsin LeBoeuf Sub-

division. Asking *60,600.00. Ask

out our special financing
ideas. #40:

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, this fine 3 Bedroom, 2

Bath home was‘75,000,owneris
20% sking only %63,000.00.
Folks this price cannot be

[[ duplicated and will not go low-

HABCO
“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERT
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

ee |

Residential

=

SEE eIndustrial

eAppraisal

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Air and

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED

‘TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. e
Mobile

Home »
Good

Condi 12,000.00.
finance to qualified

buyers. #405

No. 7. Five (5) Acres of

improved pasture. Suited for

omne will finance
#406.

3,000.
to qualified buyers.

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We Can Make

A Difference!”

REALTY
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Grand Lake couple
expand lure company

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Cajun Lure and Tackle Co.

Inc. is becoming almost synonym-
ous with Cajun cuisine.

enterprising young student-

teacher coaches from McNeese

James Clement, David Duhon,
and Daniel Miller formed the orig-

inal company as the C com-

pany in 1974.
According to David Duhon,

owner of the Cajun Lure and

Tackle Co., the three partners
each pitched in with a $50 invest-
ment. The partnership created its

first and only lure, a small 1/4 oz.

spinner bait called the “Lily Slick-
er”. The demand for the Lily Slick-
erkept the three partners working
hard and long after school hours.

Most of its business was with the

local stores of Lake Charles.

Their small business partner-
ship dissolved in 1977 out of pure

necessity. James Clements moved

to a coaching job in Lufkin, Tex.;

Daniel Miller was hired as hea
coach of girls athletics at

High School and David Duhon

went to Fenton High School as

assistant basketball coach.
David Duhon bought out the

Clement and Miller interest and

formed the Cajun Lure and Tackle

Co., Inc. in 1977. Duhon and his

wife, Elva, began thinking bigger
jn terms of expanding and creat-

ing a larger line of products.
Going into plastic products with

the spinner baits seemed the way

to grow. The additon of their first

plastic worm, the 9-1/4 Hawg
Hunter was a redesigned likeness

to the “Little Bend Worm”, a favo-

rite of local marsh fishermen.

According to Duhon, the first sales
trip sold 10,000 plastic worms in

the first three stops.
Duhon was to eventually come

to live in his home community

where he became the Grand Lake

Hornet’s head basketball coach.
is

lure
b atill in its begin-

ning, was housed in his doubl
garage; its sale and promotion
handled largely b his wife, family
and friends. With a minimum of

a

his attention, his lure business

grew to parallel his success s a
basketball coach. His baketball

growing business.
The Cajun Lure and Tackle Co.

has become a thriving business

functioning throughout Louisiana
and Texas. Duhon credits the suc-

cess of his business to several fac-

tors: (1) the support of his wife and

children and his parents, (2) the

dedication ofhis local work force in

the assembly shop, (3) the travel-

ing salesmen who are residents in

other key locations of the state.

His entire work force at peak
season numbers a dozen. The

JURY CONSIDERS
Cont. from Pg. 1

be idered,
we

ici

no

zone changes immediately adja-
cent to the Gulf Coast,” the letter

stated.

ADMINISTRATOR NUNEZ,
reflecting the anger of jury, wrote

Senator Breaux on Sept. 13, as

follows:
“These conclusions are totally

opposite from the representations
made to you and to us at the May
17, meeting with Dr. Brian Mrazik

in Washington. Enough is enough.
“As this study progressed

through the years on a step-by-
step basis, we followed FEMA&#39;

advice and periodically submitted

for their approval each step of the

study as it was concluded. We

have spent a bunch of money and

followed FEMA’s guidance. FEMA

says that they now have ‘uncov-

ered significant technical errors’.
“You will recall at the May 17,

ing Mrazik repr
d to all

of us that he foresaw significant
changes would be warranted in
the FIRM’s. He talked about a 3°

lowering of the BFE within two

weeks and, as their review prog-

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

39-4051

ressed, he could see as much as a6’

lowering of the BFE.
“He further represented that

other available relief would

include the lowering of flood insur-

ance premiums, the refunding of

inflated, collected premiums back

one year, along with Cameron Par-

ish being reimbursed for some of

the tremendous cost in undertak-

ing this study. We have been mis-

lead and you have been mislead.
We desperately need your help.”

Nunez said this week that the

meeting. arranged by Senator

Breaux does not get any results, he

believes the police jury is ready to

file a suit against FE.

Among most adults there is al-

most no difference in eye size.

Some appear to have larger eyes

because of such factors as position
in the skull or prominence of eye-

brows.

AILS
D

p

I 1989 FULL SIZE GMC

JACK HEBERT’S \
Pontiac i

GM Truck, Inc. i
527-6391 Hi

Cameron, La., Sept. 21, 1989

DAVID DUHON and wife, Elva, owners of Cajun Lure and

Tackle Co., are shown with thelr children, Chris and Amanda.

Duhon Is basketball coach at

number varies according to the

season. His minimum wage pay-
Joad adds $30 to $40,000 to local

income. In addition, his fulltime
road salesmen gross as much as

$15,000 annually on commissions.
In 1984, Cajun Lures con-

tracted its largest single account

with Walmart of Louisiana and

Texas. Cajun Lures is presently

Grand Lake High School.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

negotiating for a possible contract

with the K-Mart Stores. The big
accounts are great for the produc-

tion line but the cash flow needed

for the daily and monthly opera-
tion of the business comes more

readily from the many bait stands,
stores and sporting goods centers.

The present business is housed

in a 40 ft. x 40 ft. building. The

walls are lined with the bait parts
and are assembled on a standup

assembl work bench.

500, par ‘worms and 22,000
.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

work seeai from 8 a.m. to3 p.m.

Sometimes later to meet quota
demands. Bonnie Berry, & worker

and low key supervisor ‘isin charge

ofthe shop. Grand Lakeis proudof
this local

During peak times, as many as

000
ir enterprising young man

and his jamiits are sold per month.

workers, usually 8 in number,

e Vinyl &a Wood Floors,

eCountertops Wallpaper
eMini/Vertical Blinds «&a MORE

Py
:

1501 E. Napoleon « Sulphur.
Gilbert Demary

Owner

1989 Christ th King qo %

ka,

“HERITAGE”.
.

ne 9
Country Bazaar

Sat. & Sun. - Sept. 23-24
eS iS

“_ sATURDAY — Seut
© 4:00 p.m.: Bazaar Kicks Off — Special Mass

e Food Fest e¢ Auction ¢ Street Dance

— SUNDAY EVENT —

(FESTIVITIES BEGIN AT 8:30 A.M.)

%&amp;Ma *Food *xGames x*Petting Zoo

xHandicraft Booths *Raffle *xSweet Shoppe
*xCountry Store *Karate Demonstration

%Music *Kossa Indian Dancers

CHRIST THE KING CHAPEL, is located approximately
one (1) mile east of the Lake Charles Regional Airport on Gulf

Hwy. For more information call 478-0231 from 10 a.m. to 2

p-m., Monday through Friday.478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Stop, Shop and Save!
Sale Ends Sept. 30

Pe
iDC

bia [irre
HOELID

BRLeS

Galion O

White Ceiling Latex won&# 3-Pc. Roller Set includes. a

streak or yellow. Easy clean.| 9-in. roller with cover and a

spatter-resistant formula. caw} sturdy metal tray.

\,

sastaPaoa

Paint Now...Pay Later!
Make buying paint as easy as

Using it! Thes cards are wel-

comed at participating stores.

10.98.
E-z Kare” Latex Flat Fin-
ish tor walls and ceilings. idea’
for bedrooms mare.

“Ready-mixed
‘colors & white.
‘usto colors

slightly higher

14.98 in13.98.
9 ‘aren

E-2Z Kare” Flat Enamel E-Z Kare
leaves a tough, beautiful low- Enamel is ideal for kitchens,

€zF sheen finish. Scrubbabie. ez

_

bathrooms. Scrubbable!

” Semi-Gloss

GiewpPire

True Flex” Lawn Rake
features steal tines, polypropy-

lene base, 22tines.

—

HTRe2.24

18-In. Palmyra Broom|

_

Skil Twist Cordless
|with a 60-in. self-locking handie.| Screwdriver charges in its

Built to be rugged! 252028] own base. With bit. 2210

#2 PINE LUMBER

#2 TREATED PINE
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GOV. BUDDY ROEMER, who
shown talking to a group of Cameron 4-1

the cleanup.

GOVERNOR PAYS VI

visited

SIT

Cameron parish Saturday during the beach cleanup, Is
H and Camp Fire boys and girls who were helping with

{Photo by Geneve Griffith)

Beach cleanup successful

By, GENEVA GRIFFITH

The weatherman cooperated all

day Saturday and created a per-

fectly beautiful day for the third

annual beach clean up day.
Acool front moved in overnight

and the weather was overcast all

day so the workers were not too

hot or too cold and enjoyed a nice

cool breeze moving in from the

Gulf.
‘At mid-morning Governor. Bud-

dy Roemer made a short visit to

Rutherford Beach to survey the

work.
He urged the support of the peo-

ple of Amendment No, 2:on the

upcoming election ballot, and

stated that it would drastically
impact the coast if it is passed.

‘Oil company workers from Con-

eco, Mobil, Phillips, Fina, Koch

and other oil companiés were

joined by environmental groups,
4-H clubs, Scouts, boy. and girl

Campfire clubs, and other inter-

ested parties in helping toclean up

the beach.
There were also family groups,

retirees, and others just wanting
to do their part in the Gulf-wide

beach clean up.
A group of workers at Ruther-

ford Beach unearthed a 1979 Ford

Pinto that had been completely
covered up in sand and was rusted

almost beyond recognition.
Others found bunches of

deflated balloons tied together
with only the words “Thank-you”
printed on them.

Two important beaches in

Cameron parish have. been

adopted by oil companies and their

workers stage clean-ups through-
out the year to keep their beaches

litterfree.
Mobil Oil Company has adopted

the beautiful Martin Beach on the

extreme western end ofthe parish,
near the parish line, and Conoco

Oil Company has adopted Ruther-

ford Beach, about in the middle of

Gator sales set

at 3 locations
Hunters of the 25,000 alligators

allowed by this month’s state-

controlled harvest will again have
three public sales for marketing
their hides.

Organized by the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service

again this year, the sales will be
held on Oct. 9 in Cameron, Oct. 10

in Raceland and Oct. 12 in Abbe-
ville. Each program will begin
with the measuring of hides at 8
a.m. Buyers will submit written

bids. Once the bids are announced
and posted, hunters will be free to

make their own deals with indivi-
dual buyers.

ese are public sales that
offer buyers and hunters an oppor-
tunity to do business at one site.
Sales involve no fees or commis-
sions,” says Vermilion Parish
fisheries agent Mark Shirley, who

organized the first sale in Abbevil-
le five years ago.

He adds that the hide market

again appeared “bullish.” Hunters
received record-high prices rang-

ing from $40 to $50 per linear foot
last year, depending on size and

quality. He added that continued

popularity of alligator leather in

European and Far East markets
should also help sales.

The Cameron sale will be at the

parish mosquito control barn an)

will be coordinated by Extension

fisheries agent Paul Coreil. The

Abbeville sale, headed by Shirley,
will be at the Extension Service

Exhibit Building on Port Street.

The Raceland sale, coordinated by
Extension fisheries agent Alen

Matherne, will be at the Lafourche
Parish Fair Building near the U.S.

Hwy 90 bridge that crosses Bayou
Lafourche.

According to Shirley, last year’s
fourth annual sale in Abbeville

had 2,275 hides on which buyers
bid $777,714. He said that the sale

had grown too large, lasting last
year from early morning unti

midnight. The biggest group of

hides numbered 455 from Gheens

in Lafourche Parish.

According to Coreil, last year’s
inaugural sale i Cameron

attracted 1,041 hides that sold for

$324,507.
:

The St. Bernard sale, coordi-

nated by the late Warren Mermil-

liod of the Extension staff there,
attracted 131 hides in 1988. They

sold for $42,237. Mermilliod died

in a skindiving accident off the

Louisiana coast earlier this year.

the parish.

-

Conoco ha just recently erected
litter barrels all along their sec-

tion of the beach to encourage
beac goers to deposit their trash
in_the barrels.

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury furnishes crews to empty the
barrels each week.

The Police Jury also furnished
the heavy equipment to help with
the beach clean-up and to put the
trash and heavy trash into the
dumpsters on each beach.

Governor Roemer told the vol-
unteers, “It’s a great thing that

you are doing, to help with thie
beach -clean-up, to save these
beautiful beaches to pass on to
future generations.”

Local volunteers were treated to

hot dogs and cold drinks in each

area, and the youth groups that
had volunteered to clean up vari-

ous beaches stopped at noon to

refresh themselves on their own

bag lunches.

Benefit set

for child

Kayleigh Stansel,-2% year-old
daughter. of Guy and. Pauline

Stansel of Sulphur, was diagnosed
jn 1987 as having Acute Lym-
phocytic Leukemia (ALL).

To help pay the mounting medi-

cal bills the Carlyss Lions Club
and friends and family of the

Stansel family are sponsoring
“Kayleigh’s Day” at_the Carlyss
Lions Club Sunday, Oct. 1. Activi-

ties start at 9 a.m. and continue

until 7 p.m.
Admission is free. Activities

include live bands, auctions,
moonwalk, food booths, softball
and volleyball tournaments,

horseshoes and much more.

Items for auction include
framed Elton Louviere prints,

Cameron Telephone framed

prints, crawfish pot, children’s

bikes, hind quarter beef (cut and

wrapped), barbecue pits and

guided hunting ahd fishing trips.
Kayleigh is the granddaughtr of

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Shaughnessy
of Hackberry.

SOB
CAnniversar

32nd Year-.

Sept. 28,

Camero&#39;

IN WASHI

FE
Adelegation from Cameron par-

ish will fly to Washington, D. C.

Thursday in an effort to get the

federal government&#3 guidelines
on flood insurance revised in

regards to Cameron parish. If they
fail, a parish suit against the fed-

eral government is probable.
Making the trip will be Parish
Administrator Garner Nunez,

Assistant District Attorney Glenn

Alexander, Parish Engineer Lon-

nie Harper and the police jury’s
flood insurance advisor, Dr. Joe

Suhayada of L.S.U.

ey are scheduled to meet

with a top official of Federal

Emergency Management Agency
) in Senator John Breaux’s

office. Also scheduled to be present
are Congressman Jimmy Hayes
and possibly Senator Bennett

Johnston.
The matter came to a head

recently when FEMA officials
advised the Cameron police jury
that despite the new data furn-

ished the agency by the jury fol-

lowing an expensive 5-year study,
there was not enough evidence

presented to persuade FEMA to

lower building elevation require-
ments and flood insurance rates in

the parish.

=vo

Jobless rate

drops here

The. unemployment ‘rate: in

-Cameron Parish dropped from 6.1

percent in July to 5.3 percent in

August, with the parish holding
the distinction of having the sec-

ond lowest jobless rate in the state,

behind Ruston’s Lincoln Parish’s

4,2 percent.
According to the La. Dept. of

‘Labor there were only 250 persons
listed as out of work in the parish

in August with 4,550 listed as

working.
Louisiana’s jobless rate also

was down--from 9.8 percent in

July to 8.3 percent in August and

down from the 11.1 percent in

August a year ago.
The national jobless rate was

5.1 percent for August, just slight-
ly lower than the Cameron parish

rate.

Absentee vote

ends Saturday

Absentee voting for the October

7, election will begin Sept. 25, and

continue through noon Saturday,
Sept. 30, according to Mrs. Ruby

Kelley, Gameron Parish Registrar
of Voters.

Tt will be held in the Registrar&#3
office on the bottom floor of the

Cameron Courthouse from 8:15

a.m. to 4:15 p.m. weekdays and

rom 8:15 a.m. until noon on

Homemakers to celebrate “

50 years in the parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Clubs Council will

celebrate the Golden Anniversary
of the clubs in the parish Satur-

day, Sept. 30, at the South Came-

ron’ Elementary School. Past

Home Demonstration agents and

council presidents will be honored.

Although the council is 50 years
old, having been organized July 8,
1939, Home Demonstration work

goes back much farther than that.
The first home demonstration

agent in Cameron Parish was

Necie Hebert, who now lives in Big
Lake. She met with neighborhood
groups for one year in 1922 and

a 923.

With the lack of an agent in the

parish for many years, the women

in the northern portion of Came-

ron Parish joined with the women

of southern Calcasieu Parish to

form a club they called the Border-

line Club. With the help of Bertha

Knox, the Calcasieu Parish home

agent, the club started in 1935.

Some of the women who

traveled to Calcasieu Parish for
the club meetings from Cameron

Parish were Mrs. Walter Helms,
Mrs. C. Cox, Mrs. Charles Hebert,
and Mrs. Charley LeBleu. Mrs.

Helms was president of the Calca-

sieu Parish Council from 1935-39.

In February 1936, Sophie Ber-

nard came te Cameron Parish as

the Home Demonstration agent
and began organizing other clubs

in the parish, the first being the

Cameron club.

IN THE EARLY days, the meet-

ings would last practically all day,
with members learning the art of

pressure cooking, canning, sewing
and other homemaking tasks.

Miss Tom Bourg, District
Agent, assisted Miss Bernard in
organizing the first Home Demon-
stration Council on July 8, 1939

with the following officers: Mrs.
Vian Theriot of Creole, president;

Mrs. Lawrence Theriot, Creole,
vice-president; Mrs. Sanders Ber-

trand, Cameron, secretary; and
Mrs. Alida LeBouef, Cameron,

treasurer.

The council was reorganized in

1949 when Mrs. Dorothy Granier

was Home Demonstration agent
and the member clubs in the coun-

cil were Cameron, Creole, Grand

Chenier, Grand Lake, Hackberry,
Johnson Bayou and Sweetlake.

The first program adopted by
the council was participation in

the state “Pennies for Friendship”
project, in state and national coun-

cil meetings and in National Home
Demonstration Week.

Other activities

and reading certificates.
Atone time Miss Ingrid Wickert

from Germany spent one week in
Cameron and later Miss Janine

Gaudry from France visited in

lower Cameorn Parish for a week.

They were home economists

included a

study of American government, a

drive for road improvement in

Cameron Parish, a flower show

—~+

from their respective countries

who the state council sponsored
for a one-year stay in the United
States.

Cont. on Page 2 inspection of the area.
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meeting set
Nunez said the parish has

extensive data, gathered by
Suhayada and Harper that
demonstrate that the information

FEMAis basingits elevations onis

wrong.

H said the police jury has done
everything possible to work with

FEMA and if this new meeting
fails to accomplish anything, the
jury is ready to file a suit against
FEMA.

2

RHOND PERRY, Miss Cameron Parish, here crowns the alli-

gator king, Nicholas Pinch, while Casi Pinch, Little Miss Came-
ron Parish, crowns the alligator queen, Melissa Nunez at the Alli-

gator Festival. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Gator Fest held
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Nicholas Pinch: and’ Melissa

Nunez were crowned King and

Queen of the 1989 Alligator Festi-
val at the third annual Alligator

Festival held Sunday at the Grand
Chenier State Park.

Nicholas is the 4-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Pinch and
Melissa is the 2i-month-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Nunez, all of Grand Chenier.
Rhonda Perry served as master

of ceremonies and crowned the

King. She is the reigning Miss
Cameron Parish.

Casi Pinch, Little Miss Came-
ron Parish, crowned the Queen:

Boa races, children’s contests,
alligator displays and a Cajun
dance provided the entertain-

ment, which also included a cake
walk.

Gumbo Gator made an appear-
ance during the afternoon, to the

delight of the children.

Aspecial feature of the day was

the skinning of an alligator, and

putting on the demonstration

were three Little Chenier alligator
hunters, Brian Theriot, Winston

Theriot and Carl Nunez.

Lorraine Baccigalopi, a member

of the Sturlese family, presented a

plaque to Glada Guidry, who

accepted for Robert Boudreaux,
for bringing in the largest alliga-

tor,13 feet, during the season. The

plaque is presented by the Joseph
‘amily in memory of the

a.

f

nd Che-

nier who
B

buyer.
‘An. auction was held during the

afternoon of mostly handcrafted

items, including two handmade

quilts by Mrs. Blougia Richard,
one a Cajun Christmas and the
other a block-print Christmas

quilt.
The event was sponsored by the

Catholic Community Association

of Grand Chenier.

SHOWN CONFERRING about beach erosion work in the Constance Beach area Saturday

were, from left: Rep. Randy Roach, Gov. Buddy ,
beac R

and Jack Wheeler of Lake Charles. Gov. Roemer and Rep. Roach flew in to the area for a brief



GRAND CHENIER NEWS
By Elora

The cool front which moved in

during the weekend brought cool

tecupersi Fall beginning Fri-

day, Sept. The nice clear and
cool (53°) aaa this past Sun-

day morning was very much

appreciated by the folks who were

making the Alligator Festival. The

early morning was very cool, but

later in the day the weather
warmed up to 78 degrees. This

brought out a very large crowd to

the festival at the Grand Chenier

State Park.
* Crystal, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Willard Little was taken to

St. Patrick’s hospital Monday and

had an appendectomy Monday
afternoon. She is reported doing

well.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broussard

purchased a new blue 1989 Dodge
colt.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Baccigalopi

and family of Houston, Tex., spent
the weekend with his parent the

Whitney Baccigalopis.
Tina Baccigalopi of Lake Char-

les visited the Whitney Baccigalo-
pis Sunday and attended the Alli-

gator Festival.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge spent some time in

her home here.

Montie

SICK LIST
Lionel Theriot isin St. Patrick&#39;s

hospital in Lake Charles, where
he was taken a week ago.

Mrs. Myrtis (Hubert) Sturlese

was taken to Memorial hospital in

e Charles Monday morning
where ea is undergoing tests and

treatmen:
Neil Fuch is home from the

hospitrecuperatT. Ogburn wastaken on St. Patrick’s hospital
Saturday. She is reported doing
better.

Mrs. Emma LaBove came home

Tuesday morning after a stay in
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal. She will recuperate at home.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Reed of

Lake Charles spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. ani

Mrs. Lynn LeBurn.

The Betty Louise Hicks family
of Hackberry spent the weekend
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Jones.

Mrs. Adalie Gist of Sulphur
spent the week with Mr. and

Sr.

.
and Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr. Sunday were Helen and
Charles Gibson of Dry Creek.

Randy

for District 36

slative Assistant,

pm.

Place
Creole

Sunday
October 1

Beans.

Large -
*3.99

Roach
State

‘State

Representative

Rep. Roach and/or Legi-
Myrna

Conner, will be available

each Tuesday, 9 a.m. until 2

* BARBECUE *

Plate includes Chicken or Brisket,
Potato Salad, Rice Dressing and Baked

Small
-

*2.00
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BRITT FONTENOT of Sulphur and Vickle Fontenot of New
Orleans announce the engagement and forthcoming Sierr of

Arce-their daughter, Lorri Anne, of Bell City to Mack

neaux, son of Mr. and Mrs. Perrin Arceneaux of Sweetiake. The
weddin Is set for Nov. 11, at St. John Vianney Catholic Church in
Bell City.

HOMEMAKERS

Cont. from Pg. 1

IN 1965, WHEN Miss Patsy
Granger was the Home Demon-
stration Agent, a “Know Your Par-

ish” program was started to prom-
ete Cameron Parish to its own

residents.
The major emphasis was on a

tour of each section of the parish
and each year all of the clubs parti-
cipated in the tour of the section,
which lasted all day, with the host

club from that area serving as the

hostess for the day.
@ present ‘council organiza-

tion consists of four clubs: Came-

ron, Creole, Sweetlake and Grand
Chenier.

Some current council activities

are sponsoring the “Little Mr. and
Miss Cameron Parish” contest of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival, the parish 4-H Good
Grooming tea, and various health

drives.
The council emphasizes service

tothe parish and cooperation with

other civic-clubs, health and wel-

fare organizations and the 4-H

clubs, as their major role on a par-
ishwid basis.

THE FOLLOWING agents have

served. Cameron Parish: Necie

,
1942-45;

Marie Toni Fuselier, 1945-46;
Irene Bishop, 1947; Barbara
Doland, 1947-49; Dorothy Gra-

nier, 1949-54; Iva Free, 1954-60;
Patsy Granger, 1960-74; Eileen

Whittler, 1975-76; Charlotte Ber-

nard, 1977; Cindy Childs,
1978-80; and Nancy Cronan, 1980

to the present.
Cameron Parish past presi-

dents who have served the Exten-

sion Homemakers Council are:

Mrs. Vian Theriot, 1939; Mrs. C.

Mr: and Mrs. Gilford Miller and
Jess spent Friday and Saturday at

their camp in DeRidder.

IN HOSPITAL
We wish to send our well wishes

to Dorothy Theriot, Cameron post-
master, who underwent surgery in

Lake Charles Tuesday.

A. Miller, 1949; Mrs. Sidney
LeBleu, 1951; Mrs. Carl McCall,
1952; Mrs. Charles Precht, 1953;
Mrs. Marie Vaughn, 1954 Mrs.
Walter Stanley, 1956; Mrs. har-

les Hebert and Mrs. Betty Zeigle
1957; no organized council in

958.
Mrs. Geneva Griffith, 1959;

vin Chesson, 1960; M:

soner, Sr. 1961 Mrs. Charle
Hebert, 1964; Mrs. Walter Stan-

ley, 1965; Mrs. Nata Hebert, 1966;
rs. Nancy Nunez, 196 Mrs.

Shirley Chesson, 1968; Mrs. Har-
old Carter, 1969: Mrs. J. D. Fruge,
1970; Mrs. Bynum Shove, 1971;
Mrs. Charles Hebert, 1972; Mrs.
John Prescott, 1973; Mrs. Guthrie
Perry, 1974.

Mrs. Harold Carter, 1975; Mrs.
Albert Guidry, 1976; Mrs. Nata

Hebert, 1977; Mrs. M. H. Fulton,
1978; Mrs. Evans Mhire, 1980;
Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, 1981; Mrs,
Billie Fruge, 1982; Mrs. Nata
Hebert, 1983; Mrs. Angel Jouet-

te, 1984; Mrs. Shirley Bonsall,
198 Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi,
1986; Mrs. Lena Guidry, 1987;
Mrs. Jo Dee Roberts, 1988; and

— Senior 1990 —-

MUSING

Cool,
The distance between Grand

Chenier and Cameron seems so

short today that it is hard to real-
ize the sitation around 1900.

Travelers at that time rode horse-

back or used buggies or wagons.
The ferry across the Mermen-

tau River at Grand Chenier was

hand-drawn. Dirt roads were dus-

ty in dry weather, boggy and near-

ly impassable during rainy sea-

sons. Traveling between the Che-

nier and Leesburg (Cameron) was

done through Oak Grove and

along the Front Ridge.
I often heard my Sera der

speak of how thankful he was ona

bright summer day to reach the

magnificent shade of Oak Grove’s

trees. en he would speak of

another boon to weary travelers.
That was the artesian well south

of the road from the home of

“Grandpa Welch.”
“It was the best, the coolest

water for which any one might
wish,” h woul say. “After a long

drink from

always felt like a new man.”

lo not now when the artesian
well was installed. I understood it
to be a curiosity and a source of

wonder by many as # how it
functioned.

Many travelers carrie jugs of

water from home, I was told. Even

they would stop at the artesian

well to refill their containers. The
well ranked in importance with

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall, 1989.

These past agents and presi-
dents will be the guests of honor at

the 50th anniversary.
The registration io the all day

event to be held in the auditorium

of the South Cameron Elementary
School, begins at 9 a.m.

cool water

By Bernice Denny

the watering holes of earlier times,
it seems.

And along with the fame of the
artesian well went praise for the

noble character of “Grandpa
Welch.”

Pfc. LeBeouf

takes basic
Marine Pfc. Gilbert LeBeouf,

son of Gilbert LeBeouf Sr. of

Cameron, has completed the Basic
Travel Clerk’s Course.

During the eight-week course at

the Marine Corps Service Support
Schools, Camp LeJeune, N.

LeBoeuf, was provided with the
basic knowledge res of travel

clerks assigned to a disbursing
of ice.

He joined the Marine Corps in

January 1989.

S. Cameron FFA

has 1st meet

On Sept. 13, the South Cameron
FFA held their first meeting.

Chairman Vernon McCain called
the meeting to order.

Ne officers are: Lane Bonsall,
president; Derinda Morris, vice

president; Billie Jo Trahan, sec-

retary; John Guidry, reporter;
Kelly ‘Vincent, sentinal; Chris
Daniels, chaplain; Jill Boudreaux,
treasurer; Keith Portie, historian;

J. oudreaux, parli-
amentarian.

aay]

expertise
problem.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice PresidenvGeneral Manager

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

PEST CONTROL INC.

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Years

‘Stan McKenzie, PresidentsEntomolo
478-7826

to solve your pest and/or Termite

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man”

717 Gulf St.
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Steve & Tootsie Holden

203 Crocker St. e Sulphur « 527-7201
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$42 995 $ $ ed, No. 2423

Q. \
j212, 2,495 |*20,495 $9495

|

°8995_|°13.995 Ts
474-2640 - 2100 E. Prien Lake Rd. a financing, 60 months, exciedes tax,

PR financing, 60 months, excludes tax, ng PosinSco re Re ee eeeea ae) Og Dodge « Jeep « Eagle Used Cars

A
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THE COMMITTEE planning the Cameron Parish Special
Olympics met recently to plan a fund raiser at the Cameron KC

Hall on Oct. 20, South Cameron&#39;s homecoming night. Committee

members are shown above: Paul Corell, Debble Theriot, Glenn

Alexander, Shella Savole, Nita East, Susan Racca, Bobbie Pri-

meaux and Val Mouton. Not pictured are Myrna Conner, Kenneth

Badon, Alice Fae LaBove, Tammy Conner and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

J. Theriot.

Bingo, gumbo is set

by Cameron Knights
The Cameron Knights of Col-

umbus Council No. 5461 will have

abingo and bo Sunday, Oct. 1.

Gumbo will be served beginning at

10:30 and bingo to begin at 12:30

p.m.
There will be 7 games at $50,

two at $75; blackout call 50 num-

bers, $1,000; 52 numbers, $500 or

53 or more blackout will be $250.
There will be early bird, intermis-
sion, L i

or extra
for $1 for three card sheet. Pull
tabs will be 50 cents.

Gumbo will be $4 donation.
There will be a K.C. family com-

munion Sunday, Sept. 24, at the 8
a.m. Mass.

The Council will also have a

family of the month program.
Grand Knight Roy Nash asks for

volunteers for the weekend of Oct.

30, to help Mr. Adroin water-blast

and paint the Audrey Memorial

statue in front of the church.

A blood drive will be held Sun-

day, Nov. 19, from 9 to 11 a.m.in

the Catholic Center.
e Council will have its annual

Tootsie Roll drive Oct. 13-15.

Monies raised is to go to Regnia
Caeli Handicap Children’s School

in Lake Charles.
Hayes Picou Sr. cooked the

a_meal.

Do you have an auto safety prob-
lem?. The NHTSA toll-free hotline

800-424-9393 may help. Ask for the

NAPS representative.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
8201 Hwy. 14

the dance.

xTennis

TEEN DANCE
Saturday, October 7

8:30 p.m. Until 12:00 a.m.

Adult Supervision will be provided during

SRR RR ERR

TOURNAMENTS TO BE HELD

Sunday, October 8

*Pool xPing Pong x*Foos Ball

GRAND CHENIER REC PLEX

EssesssSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS:

a?

* Volleyball

DON SHETLER FORD

DEMO SALE

1988 TAURUS LX

Dk Blue STK#C8-134

Completely psi6 821
igaded

MSRP $16,

Reduced! $6.909°

SALe PRICESO,O 2
Sabie

1989 TAURUS LX

Deep Titanium STK# C9-198

MSRP. $18,766

Reduced! $4.778&q

sate PRICE 13,988
tani

1989 F150
White STK# 9-237

MSRP $14,396

Save! $4,100&q

sate PRICE 10,296
= Tar bic

1989 BRONCO XLT

Brown/Tan STK# T9:598

MSRP $22,579

Save! $4.714°

sate Price $17,865
a Tarble

1989 TAURUS LX

Rose Quartz STK#C9-159

Suggested Retail Price $18,666

Reduced! $4.678°

~ sate PRICE 13,988
oie

1989 THUNDERBIRD
Twilight Blue STK# C9-284

MSRP $17,362

Save! $4,521&q

sae PRICE 12,841
+ Taré Le

1989 F150 XLT
2-tone Gray STK# T9-374

MSRP $16,738

Reduced! $3,743
SALE PRICE $4 2,995)

sTaxé le

1989 BRONCO Il
XLT 4x2 STK# 79-422

MSRP $16,891

Reduced! $4,041&

sate PRICE 1 2,850
+ Tar ble

&quot;Inclu all Factory and Dealer Discounts and Rebates

DON SHETLER FORD

625-3030 Sulphur

THE TARPON OFFENSIVE machine was shown on the move In the big 47-6 win over Central

Catholic last Friday. The Tarpons will play at Pickering this week. (Photo by Robert Manuel)

Tarpons take a big win

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Tarpons improved their

record to 3-1 with an impressive
47-6 win over the Central Catholic

Eagles here Friday night. Friday
night, Sept. 29, they will play
Class AA Pickeri at Pickering.

Pickering has an identical

record as the Tarpons. Their one

loss has been to the Vinton Lions

as well. Their victories include a

45-44 victory over South Came-

ron’s district rival Merryville.
Sounds like a pretty good match-

up between South Cameron and

Pickering at Pickering this

Friday.

The Tarpons are putting lots of

points: on the board while its
defense has been especially tough

on running backs. Central Cathol-
ic could manage but one score,

whereas five Tarpon backs and

Sleeping sickness is

reported among horses

South Louisiana is experienc-
ing an outbreak of sleeping sick-

ness in horses, the result of an

unusually wet spring and early
summer, according to Commis-

sioner of Agriculture and Forestry
S liom,

Along the coastal parishes from
Vermilion through Orleans and up

to Tangipahoa and Livingston
parishes on the North shores of
lakes Pontchartrain and Maure-

pas, about 45 cases of the almost

always fatal disease have been

recorded, Odom said. Louisiana’s
annual average number of cases,

}
technically the disease is called

equin encephalomyelitis, is about

six.

Through the third week in Sep-
tember, the department’s state

veterinarian was getting calls
almost ‘daily of new,

d

one lineman put points on the

joard.

Quarterback Robin Rutherford
and a slew of backs are progress-
ing rapidly. Its offensive line and

its defensive line are showing
some crisp blocking and tackling

that comes only from hard work,
commitment and experience.

Things are looking very good for
the Tarpons.

The Tarpons pounded out a first

quarter score with Rutherford

scoring from 5 yards out on a keep-
er. His PAT run made it 8-0 first

quarter. The hard tackling and the

pounding of the 53 yard scoring
drive took its toll of the Eagle spir-

it. The second quarter followed

with a 25 point scoring outburst by
the Tarpons. The halftime score

read Tarpons 33, Eagles 0. Mixing
some. regulars and a lot of

Toserv the final score ended at
47-6.

sippi boy died in early August from
the disease.

State Veterinarian Dr. William

It’s agame of blocking and tack-

ling and scoring by the skill peo-

ple. Occasionally, those guys in

the pit come up with big points;
Jamie Carroll, a two-way starter

at tackle, put the Tarpon’s front

line on the score board by tackling
an Eagle back in the end zone fora

safety. Albert Doucet was a big
plus to the team effort with 2 inter-

ceptions and 2 scores.

The Tarpon fans have shown

good faith in the Tarpon effort.
Each week, the stands have been
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Cameron Rec

Center tells

upcoming events

The Cameron Recreation Cen-
ter will hold a “Test Your Skills
Day” Sunday, Oct.1, at2 p.m. with

competition in pin pong, table

pool, basketball shooting,
horseshoes, shuffleboard and

more. Prizes and ribbons will be

given.
An old fashion family picnic will

be held Saturday, Oct. 7, at noon

and will feature sack races, volley-
ball, egg toss, cow chip chunking
and bubblegum blowing contests.

Persons wishing to bring gui-
tars and banjos are welcome to do
so. Everyone is welcome.

Registration for Volleyball
League play will be held Wednes-
day, Oct. 4, from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
Rec Plex. Practice games will be
held each Wednesday from 6 to 8

p.m.
A volleyball clinic will be

announced later. For more infor-
mation call 775-5081.

filled almost to capacity. It’s a good
sign or promise of still better
things to come.

SEAavisers

pa stholt S Cameron

15F

ay Rus 202

0 foe

D3?

620

00
535 v

Central Catholic

ebm

el 85 kickoff return. Robin

ret kick.
¢*: Charles Duhon 1 run. Kick failed

Vim Holey 30 run. Run failed.
*) fualy Tavergne 18 run. Durnell Frank

B. Fairchild said his figures show
five cases in Vermilion Parish,
three in Terrebonne Parish, five
within a couple miles of Thibodaux

(Lafourche Parish), two cases in

the greater New Orleans area, six
near Head of Island in Livingston
Parish and about 25 in southern

Tangipahoa Parish.
All of the cases are in the low

swampy areas of the individual

parishes, areas with large mos-

quito populations, Fairchild said.

Normally, the disease occurs in

the spring, following the wet wint-

er months. “Because of the exces-

sive rainfall we ha in late spring
and early summer this year the

mosquito population is much high-
er than usual,” Fairchild said.

cases, Odom said. “We are advis-
ing horse owners to have their ani-
mals vaccinated. Other than that
about all we can do is wait for the

cold, drier weather to put an end to
the mosquito breeding season,” he
said.

The disease is endemic i birds.

Mosquitoes become carriers after

biting birds and then biting horses
or humans. The incidence in

humansis rare, although a Missis-

ASTROS

AT HOME

Sept. 25 - 27

Rice vs. USL

Sept. 23

eeHOUSTON’S

FABULOUS

*ASTROWORLD/WATERWORLD TICKETS

AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK

+EXCELLENT BUFFET AT

REASONABLE PRICES

*BEAUTIFUL POOL AND

GARDEN AREA

MOTOR INN
6700 SOUTH MAIN

&#39;SCABAN ROOMS AND SUITES

ING TIDES CLUB

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

713-522-2811

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Across From Texas Medical Center

5 Minutes to Astrodome, Astroworld and Waterworld

Rice Sladium—Zoo—Golf Couree—Fat Stock Show—The Summit
Ss

si

For Better Fires Next Winter,
Cut Firewood Now

‘Tension

First Cut

Tension
First Cut

KIDS FRE
42 6 UNDER

_~

¢FLEA MARKET

GARAGE SALE

&a BAKE SALE

Saturday, September 30

8:00 a.m. - 4 p.m.

In Front Of Sears Store

In Cameron

— SPONSORED BY —

Cameron United

Pentecostal Church

OFFICI SAMPBALLOT SPECIAL ELECTION(S)

fj

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS OCTOBER 7, 1989 I
LEAVE X&# SHOWING

Pike THis) =———&gt;

Wis
‘72 TU SWITC LE

Day

Proposed |consttu
Constitutional Amendments Apter

a

Transportation Trust Fund ee 3
4

FOR o
2 Wetlands Fund

caine |e

3 Inventory Tax Exemption a i

:
ror OFS

4. Drug Property Seizure
weaned

5 Supreme Court Redistricting oe :

6 Appeals Court Redistricting ae :

i
7 Board of Ethics, Elected Officials ae 3

8 Donations for Industry
oe =

acainst E

|

3

9 Organizational/Veto Sessions ee
j

Increased

10 Revenue for ron Oe

Towns and acamst Oj
eae

Cities

11 License Tag Increase
ror EGS

acainst E

|

12 Improvement Tax Break oe
ror. E [

13 Lignite Revenues acanst L

J

This advertisement authorized b the La. Municipal Assn.

to inform La. voters about Constitutional Amendment 10.
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

cn below:
SECTION 16; TOWNSHIP 14

BAN 10; DESCRI 471
west cornerGaless Lakes Sinii We ofthe ship

channel in Cameron.
SEC 16; ace 15;

RANGE [ON:

SECTI 1 1 “TOW 15;
RANGE DESCRIPTION

Evest of Tex line and 1 Obs Nort of

Gulf of Mexico in Johnson Bayou.
(A decript ma may be seen in the

fice during normalSchool Board O work-

ing
‘All bids must be .d the envelop

id - Section 16, Te

ge and may be forwarded

acre for a term

c

i

Jul31,19 Annual renewal rent-

‘be du each year by JulaSat inSarwan the lease in eflect.

or check in favor Cameron Parish

School Board for the amount of the annu-

isrent fo the first year shall accom-

wedwith the bid, and
Fes Pees cepes atl bo, fox

feited to the Board as liquidated dam-

ages ifthe successful bla fails to enter

into written contract in with

hisbid within ten (10) da after accep-
Board.‘*Bidde are reminded that the lease

fort fit year sha have aterm of less

me year, starting October 1, 1989ga endi July 8 1890 For th next

four years the lease shall be on annual

terms of twelve months easi endianJuly
lst. The annual rent bid sh apply fo

each of the five years, eventerm fo the first year is less than twelve

moni

ae farming rights are ire bidder

offer annual rental plus a fractional
ae of not less than. once /6)ofany

all crops produced and saved e

the year. The value of the comet af)
share shall not be considered in

awarding of the leas unless the San
eran int which shall

ish Sel rd demand such

additional pa it jeceasary to brin;
the value adusen to a full one-s&#39;

te in the ie are r

a

to
range, trapping, hunting, farming, an:on

rightssoe no way

any mine’
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of.

lessee.
Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, October 9, 1989 at

which time all bids mectr will

eopened and considered in publi ses-

ea he een ool Board

in =n Louisian:
Board ae Tight to reject

any
Sa all bids receive

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
‘Superintendent

RUN: Sept. 21, 28, Oct. 5

LEGAL NOTICE

Acting under the authority of thLegislature of the State of Louisiana,

Camero Parish School Board wi
receive sealed bids for the leasi of all
surface right e rights of

for the unexpired ter as indicated in

description below:
SECTION 16, TOWNSHI 13,

E Pri s0/91

‘anal.

nBECTI 16. TOWNSHIP. 14,
GE 6; Primar Term, 9/30/91 (Unex-au term: 2 years); DESCRIPLocated North o cre ties: 7 mil

East of Creole
SECTION ie. TOWNSHI 14,

RANGE 12 Primary Term, 9/30/91
(Unexpired term: 2 years); DESCRIP-
TION:7 miles ieeton Southwest cor-

ner of Sabine Lake within boundaries of

Sabine Refuge: ralins t BtarksG anal.

SECT 16, TOWNSH 15,
rm, 9/30/90 (Unex-ee | tae aoe

:

DESCRIPTIO
Located in Grand Chenier area; bordered

onth North by La. Highway 82; 561.21

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 15,

page 15;

LE

Sisar! Term, 9/30/91

c DESCRIP-2 years);TIO 2/2 ber East of ‘Sabin River;

approximatel 2 miles ee of La. High-
way 82 in Johnson

Teascholders on
listesection have

until September 30, 1989 to renew the

lease. If annual rental aj mt is
received bids on

returned

decription map may be seen in the
School Board Office during normal work-

prior to
these sections will be

wi

sealed; the envelope

bid within ten (10) days after accep-
tance. the Board.

Bidders are reminded that the lease
for the first year shall have atermof less
than one year, October 1, 1989
and ending Jul 31, 1990. For the next

four years the all be on annu
coe

existing slip for oil oration and

production). CameroPari Louisiana.

of to serve well}, Cam
ron Parish, ana.

it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

eisstom ti G ell ing permit. beapplication
i

itS sapere hereb api Mr.

LeBoeu‘abet aga ocensaeetiaae
T16 RSW, T16S, RAW, (seismic survey
on behalf of TGS Onsho:

i

pany
usi Ibs. of dynamite

as

an

energy source), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

Siligater F st Group,

a

nonProFestival Group, a nonprofitae
reby allow

to

scil
beer between ch hours of 11:00 o&#39;cl
AM. on Sunday and se a:
Roreire 23,1989 oepermi aOe Dion

Pari Police Ju
Ordinance te Febru i,S19 Sec-

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon

aaa 1/4) of Section 9 all in Town-

ship 10 South, Range 9 West.
(6)

An

undivded 1 interest in an

undi 9/L0ths interest in and to an

roya interest

or

min-

eral rights in and toa fourth acre:

inan interest in 651.5 acres of

located in the Parish of

9, 1923,
b

act of sale
‘before W.H. Adams, ‘Publ-

E Jeffer Davis, Louisiana:
: The of the

North (N 1/2 of NW

V/4) of Section 9, Sli in Zowsetip 2
pe ee651.5 acres, ‘or less, as per dee

to&#390.NoanSloaA’ Emer-

son from said dated Novem-
ber 12, 1923.

(7) An undivde 1/4th interest in and
mineral leasea certain acquiredMau ‘Muller from the State of Loui-

jana, covering and the bed =ae D&#39;I in a 5 and Maple
Fork of Bayou 5

Township 10 South, Ran
|

9West a
Township 10 eee Ha 10

0

We
Le.

iz
*

- Toutes

heannu re tidal sp b
terfor the first yeais less than twelve

arial rights are utilize bidder
may offer annual rental

plus

a fractional

partof less than one- C

th
(1/ of any

a produced and duri
year,Thevaluof the one- (1/6)

awarding
ey

ot th baeeoh ts
the Plag

[aegis ramp ekee pear a reebe added to and accomp

the

bid.
Should the one-sixth (1/6) ofcrops

cash paidbe less than the tee at

the time of the lease, Cameron Par-

isl Board shall demand

alue of

gators ested by lessee. Lessor
eserves the right to gather and

of alli f the lease premises,
without any compensation to

.

face rights and privileges
granted in are

, trapping, hunting, farming,
fishing and these rig shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the,

ing ofa lease

or

the full utiliza-
ton of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid eo o
egress to ased premises.‘an egress is the sole poset op o
lessee.

Bids will be received until the

*

hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, October 9 1989 at

which time all bid i
beo} ‘and considere in public ses-

emperon Pa School Board

ancl tecctGe righ it to reject
any- and all bids receive

‘BY al Tho McCperintendent
RUN: Sept. 21, 28, Oct. 5

NOTICE FOR BID
Te

4

4:00 PM. Sue October 13, 1989 for

purchased for the Weath-

d 5; ications may
be obtai st th onio oft Cameron

2. Inc., Post

ffice Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana

70631. Offices are located on D Street in

the Senior Center.
All bids must be submitted on ex bet

cy reserves the Tierat bids Sue ooIN CO]

ACTION aoe‘ei DINAH B.
CUTIVE

RUN: Sept. 14, 21, 28

It wa moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde:
‘Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that th

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approve:
It was move by Mr. Nunez, seco

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, tha the

by
empowe: directed to write a letter

= our C
es

ional Sarrmaan in

fashington, D.C. opposing’
legislation dealis

|

the re: mn of
rie T par fair market

val

cent to nt of fair value.

It was moved by Mr.

LeBoeuf that the

by Mr. Ray Conner and voted

that the thir Friday of the month meet-

ing shall be a Planning/Finnance Com-

mittee Mecting v no action will be

taken by the ju meetings. The

vote was re as follows:
‘Yeas: Allen B. Nan Ray Conner
Nays: Geo LeBoeuf,
‘Absent or No Voting: Dousine Con-

ner, Kenne’ Ducote, Ernest Carol

Trahan.
bein no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded
Mr. Ray Conn the meeting was

adjourned.
APR,(af ERNEST C. 1 TRAHAN,IDEN CAME PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s! HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.

RUN: Sept. 21

14TH JUDICIAL Sane oePARISH OF CALCAS!
STATE OF LOUIAN

SUCCESSIN OF

VINCENT
4-89

MELBA TROSCLAIR,
DEPUTY CLERK

NOTICE: OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO SELL IMMOVBLE
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE.
NOTICE IS GIVEN that Lastie renVincent, Jr., Executor of the

of Hazel Estelle Vincent, has petdon
this court for authority to sell immovable

pce ofthe Enpme at pide2
sale

in accodance wit ns of Arti-c 3281 ofthe ‘Co
of |

$1,500.00
fyi Procedu for

00 cash, with the Succession to

y all encumbrances, pro rata taxes,fe
pay for all proper certifica Timmovable prope: posed to

at private sale is Set esos

(1) An undivided eae taith (i/4th)
interest in and to that certain property
situated in Calcasieu P: Louisiana,
described as follows:

That certain tract commencing four
hundred twenty (420) ft. ory eeSouthwest Corner of Northeast Quarte:

of Northwest Quarter(NE 1/4 of NW 1/4
Section Twelve (12), Township Nine (9)

South, Rang Twelve (12) West, thence
North four hundred twenty (420 ft,

nce East four hundred twenty-
(424)

4)

fh, thence South a hundred
(420) ft., thence West four hundred
twenty- (424) ft. to point of com-
mencement, from Edwin F.

Gayle.
(2) An undivided one-half (1/2) inter-

est in Northeast Quarter of Southeast
arter of Southwest Quarter (NE 1/4 of

SE 1/4 of SW 1/4) of Section 22, Township
10 South, Range fest.

ha

ceteri rop situated in Acadia‘o- The NortheastQuar (N 1/4of Section 42, Township
9 ee Ran; oe ler., less

about in the st corneriienac emery ieton tato Eunice

CrowOil
i

Comsany. eating about ies
r deed from J Leckelt

date Nove 22, 1926, and from Mrs.

(4) An undivded 1/96th royalt inter-

est in and to alloil, gas, sulphur, or other
minerals saved and produced from the

following describe alon itontied in the

Paris o Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit: st Half

o
of southeast ncaa

S Dot S 1/4) of Section 31; So:
mi

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
i i for the

i TmitsPe
and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity draii Districts:

‘a. Graham Royal Ltd. - West of
Creole, Section 29,
Andrus, et al Well No. 1, (ared fill

x rees, Lid. -

Are Sect 20, 1148, RSW, Cut-a ‘ a Gas
Cor

No. 1, (sweep an

existing canal midlco arninernet
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TD ctS Laat
Sect 32, ‘Towns

1

1 South, Range 7

Half

(W

1/2 ofSecti ©, all

72) of Sectio
7; Northwest st Ghaator (NW L ofSection

8, Township 13 Sou Range 7 West; all
i Sections 1, and East Half (E 1/2)

of Section 4;! BastHal C 1/2)./2) of Section 9,
all of Sections 10, 11, 12; North an
1/2) of Section 13; Nort Half (N 1/2) of
Section 1 Ranges

9

Township 1 South, Range
Bi

Page 604, Calcasieu
asper d fro=e Maurice J. Muller,

hay tee
,

or creditor w
opposes the sale must file his

h opposition within seven ( days fro7)

yon wh th lat publiceion
this notice a]Bit 9-20-8 Stel Melba Trosclair

Dupury Chen O COU
Oct. 12

Mr. Dupont, the Board 4:

On motion of Mr, Dapesecon b
racin lnremestin

A

tes of th regular: o! ‘o
14 1989 as published in

journalSG notion ot Me. Billi seconded by

and with
Board is under no obligat aHackbe: and Gra I hak igh
Schools. Bi tabulations:

ig that the

\GEMENT
Bidder: Landis & Gyr Powers, Inc.

Base Bid: *$141,835.70. Alternate #1:

*$22,673.00.
Bidder: Albert K. Newlin, Inc. B

Bid: $311,117.00. Alternate #1:

$12,956.00.
“Bid Award

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

Soran mnt to ateotas h bids on

surface leases for 16th sectior
On motion of Mr. Dupont, mecna b

Mr. Bi Board received = report

hi
him

to pa e
third fet tie ceatves

f the minimum of $6,000.00 for
one year on his hunting lease on

Secti
16-12-3.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded byMr. Dupont, the Board voted to go

from SinGaia and Dani Billiot.
REPORT:Onare of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Boa appointed Oralia
Benoit as fede: programs

ron eine
On motion of Mr. Billiot, secon by

Mr. Dupont, the Board appointed Fagon
Istre as the proctor for the JPTA lab at
South Cameron High School.

On motion ofMr-Dupo seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board approved new

teachers for South Cameron Hig School
as follows:

Stephanie Duhon - English

Tim McCall - Science-Coach
Catherine Griffen - Special Education

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconde by
Mrs. Seay, the Boar accepted resigna-

Ho as follows:
Claire Hoffeck

- teacher, South
Cameron Hig School

Bader - counselor at Johnson
figh School and itinerant specialeducati teacher at Johnso Bayou and

Hackberry SchoDesiree Devereaux - teacher, South
Cameron High School.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the board accepted the resig-
nation of Patric Boudre sweeper at
South C: High ‘School.

O lenat gt Mtg pce ween ned 17
Billiot, the Boa approve leavewitht

pay for Jerry Theriot, janitor atGrand Chenier Elementary I.

‘Board approved pay-

ceckat oda ieee acne Bo

(N 1/2 of N 1/2) of Section 18, Township
18South, Ran West, containing 2240

less“oO An
ker cridivid “U of an undivided

4/2 interest in an1 s royalties or

Carroll in eect ano Septeie 10, 1924, derived from the eerie:
tion for oil, gas or other minerals, under

H ot ‘west Quarter
1/2 of NW 1/4) and southwest Quarter

(SW 1s ith. of
(S 1/ of NE 1/4) and

east Quarter & 1/4) serepr 5,Seton Half of Northwest Quarte:

allotment’ per teacher for consumable

suppli
a moti of Mr- Richard, seconded by

Mr. Du; the Board approved pay-Sas following:
wal - Certificate #2 -

$5,560.00
O motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Boar approved accep-
tance of substantial mnpenaof asbes-
tos removal at v:

On motion of Mrs. Seay, eel by
Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized pur-
chasing

a

blanket bond for school person-
nel as recommended by the schoo] audi-

‘$1,582.00.
‘On motion o Mir. Dupont, seconded by“Mr Guidry, the Board approved correc-

tions on insurance contracts with Came-
ron Insurance Agency as follows:

one Workers’ Compensation Poli-

a  aaditio pre of 7 (509.00
~ pay.

additional annual ee of

$1118:

Mr. Dupon
state pay raise for instructional

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the board received

On motion o Mr. Du seconded byof pont,
e

16-15-6 (40 acres), =with Norcen by the Boar legal
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde b

M Dupo# th Board 9

ive hour per day lun-Secoesron ot ottenca Beason High
School and authorized advertisement for

na“GA
Adult Education

wrOnimof Mouee seconded by

oo ites alter the P.L.

O motion ofMra. Seay,
se

seconded
Mr. Billiot, the jared the mont

of October ‘i3 as Substance Abuse
Awareness
On eeenoth Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved pay-
ment odes fees ‘on air monitoring ser-

vices to Wynn L. White, cousulting engi-
neer, for various school

‘O motion of Mr. Dupon seconded by

ees the Board approve advertis-

Is.
r. ded

the Board ‘approve a

mi Robert Ortego to attend th

of Mrs. Seay, seconded byMr Billio th Board appointed Glada

Guidry as sweeper at So Cameron

S motion of Mr. Du pont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board appro payment
of the followin, 1s

aie —_ for Various Projects
‘Dept. South Came-

ron.

a angoe 73 58
Covered re - ee Cameron

Elementary -

Gym Ceiling -

‘Hack High ‘School -

$2 HE 72.

pairs to Concrete Drive and Drain-

agti

mt atHackbe High Sch ool - Con-
- $4,715.00.FRoins Hackberry

ool -: Architect’s Cert. #1 -

parti ts

Schoo n Littl Britches

Friday, September 15, 19
as National Rodeo Final Winners’ Day
and authorized

a

resolution to be sent to

all winners.
On motion of Mr. Pe seconded by

Mr. Resin)the Board tabled discussion
of for non-instructionalsauplip anil euthgvieed the Saperta:
tendent to obtain salaries of these people

tt

= present alternatives at the next

meeting:
On motion of Mr. Guid seconde by

Mr. Richard, the Board tab] sion
on e hunter safety course ant

th

s

staff to get moreSS eterna for the

meeting.On motion at Mr Rich seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board red the

icial report for the m oreo
oneauthorized renewal o!

So mto of Mr. Guid secoseconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Boa authorized pay-
ment of bills for ie month of August.

tion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
e Board adjourned untilthe

lar session on October 9.OVE
/s/ Arnold C, Jones, teakCAMERON PARISH SCHOO! L BOA

Aerfs) Thornas McCall, SecretaryCAMER DARI SCHOOL BOARD

extracurricular activities as well as

ff

/-O6%&qu 10.54%t
academic excellence by students in Se eee

Cameron Parish

ae

Scone. Nuveen Tax-Free Taxable CD**

WHEREAS, many students within the While CD accounts, which

are

Ins

Eig Siegert mls agency of the US Govern are
shortio

tion in Bu as

Grand Chenier

Recreation News

The Grand Chenier Recreation
District No. 9 Board makes the fol-

lowing announcements:

a at the tournament

&qu 1st, coe aa 2nd,
Patrick Booth; ree Little.

Pit :

ist,

Paul Cor 2nd,
Patric! rd, Earl Booth TV

Fooshball: ist, Cody Little and

Carl Bro 2nd; Lance Bon-

sall and Robbie Pesh 3rd, Scott

Baccigalopi and Patrick Booth.

Tennis: 1st, Jobe Johnson; 2nd,
Scott Besctgn 3rd, Cari
Broussard.

Volleyball: 1st place team, Paul

Coreil, Tom Hess, Carl Broussard,
Mark ‘Theriot, Chad Little, and

Ron Gallow. Tie between 2nd and
ea place teams.

‘The next teen dance is sche-

duled for Saturday, Oct. 7, from

8:30 p.m. - midnight. Adult super-

van will be provided during the

Th next tournament is sche-

duled for Suen Oct. 8. Everyone
is invited to attend.

lames Boudreaux - World Standings -2piace: ras Knep tn iden on
Place; Te Constance

‘Tying -6 Sb veraDe vi
Break-Away Roping -

Place. Over Cheri tra Pel We

Adopted a approved e ereot(lth) day of September,
VED:

‘sf Arnold C. Jones, oyeCAMERON PARISH SCHOO) BOA
ATTEST:

te! Thomas McCall, Secreta:
CANON

Eeepoet SC BOARD

meron ParishWHERE.

&
gcveclBoard haseutabli

» drugedu-
cation progra in all schools in Cameron

Parish, an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board recognizes the extra effort

teachers, students, and central office

program a very

am benefits all

of our students ing them about
the health haz: afesa

ct
of alcohol and

ee af fiiener
1
eeir ge arve De

‘Board ‘wholch ap orts
ry

“Reach ade! ip Train-

in
Workshta b hel at Sou Came.

ae jl in the near future.

IT FURTHER RESOLVED thatan o this oe be sent to each

school princi; Substance
Prevention Boa (SAPE) chairper-

son, and to

pted a:
an spp as eleventh

(ith) day of September, 1989.
OVED:

‘ef Arnold C. Jones, President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
js) Thomas McCall,

CAME PARISH ‘SCH BOARD
ROCLAMATION

WHE! REA recent studies have

shown that the use of drugs is becoming a

significant problem in our soca
destroying lives of thousands o!

Americans; an:

WHEREAS, substance abuse has

become the number one killer of Lousia-

na youth; and
WHEREAS, people from every socii

economic class and of all racial and ethn-

ic backgrounds report experien the

use of some form of drug; an

Board does hereby proclaim th moofOctober, 1 as “SUBSTAN
SWARENESS MONTE an

aati aerate be att tomet ann
led and support this valuable parish

effort.

Adopted and approved the eleventh
(ith) day of September, 1989.

OVED:
faf Arnold C. Jones, PresidentCAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s{ Thomas McCall,

CAMERON
RUN: Se ee SCHOOL BOARD

Your CD’s coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

rodeo com]

AS, th Cameron Parish
School Board encourages competition by

Cameron Parish students at the local,
state, and national level,

Hackberry High School
had the National Chainpi Saddle
Bro mc Rider and two other highpl
in the National High Schoo}
held in Pueblo, _Col

lackberry Bic Schoo
had two world Sea ‘and eight
other students in high pl at thefedon Little Britches pede held in
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

OW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-
VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board

late, and
ed co

alto

‘Richen
hese

stud
parents,

the principal &q this Seseatidi

- World Sante wit ee

compicte on on the NuveenTextur One Trust, including

‘for inves paying 39% tax rat., you would

eae ie taxable return just to equal thitax tree

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene
330 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299
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THERE WILL be lots of shoreline to fish in the upcoming Scout

fishing rodeo on Monkey Island courtesy of the Lake Charles

Pilot Association. {Photo by Robert Manuel)

Scout fishing rodeo

set for October 14

By ROBERT MANUEL

The sixth annual Boy Scouts of
erica on-shore fishing rodeo

will be held Saturday, Oct.14, on

Monkey Island at Cameron. All
youth, pre-school, elementary,

and high school are invited to join
the scouts in this annual fun dayof
fishing. The invitation is extended

to the entire Southwest Louisiana
area.

Reasonble rates for any fishing
party.or group can be arranged

with the local motels. An over-

night stay and an early start on

Saturday morning would be a spe-
cial treat to any youngster.

Registration will begin at 6:30

a.m. for a special early bird session
andcontinue for the regular 8 a.m.

to 2 p.m. session.
A $3 registration donation feeis

optional. but the registration of

each participant competing for

prizes will be required.
Basic information

particulars:
1. Robert Manuel - fishing rodeo

chairman - 598-2397.
2. John Moffet - Division of

Youth Services (Dept. of Public

Safety and Corrections) 475-8034.

3. Registration fee - $3 optional
fee.

4, Early Bird Session - 6:30 a.m.

to 8 a.m. (award for top red, speck,
flounder, and croaker). (Can fish

both sessions but fish caught in

Early Bird Session cannot be com-

bined for awards in regular
session.)

5. Regular Session -&# a.m. = 2

p.m. Final.

6. Early Birds. -. Invidual’ on-

shore only.
7, Regular Session -1. Individu-

al; 2. Team (father-mother son or

daughter); 3. Boat Party.

and

8 Awards: a. Grab bag - a prize
for everyone who catches a fish; b.

individual - 1. Prize for every first

place redfish, speck, flounder and

croaker. 2. Prize for heaviest

string (5 fish limit), 1st, 2nd, 3rd;
¢. Team - two man team - 1 adult

one youth (same as individual). d.

Boat Party - one adult and maxi-

mum of 2 youth. Heaviest string -

maximum of 10 fish -1st, 2nd, 3rd;
3. Boat launches - Cameron Jet-

ties - registration at Monkey
Island headquarter site.

Bait shrimp will be donated by
T-Bolo’s shrimp house provided

bait are available.

Clyde Theriot, the chief cook,
will feature an ongoing filet cat-

fish fry served on fresh bread and

catsup. Theriot and his associates

will have some ready by 10 a.m.

and serve it until it runs out. Wil-

lard Little of Grand Chenier has

made a commitment to try and

catch some catfish for the fry. 1 will

have a box or two to throw in the

pot. Hopefully other catfishermen
‘will join the team. Any one able to

contribute should bring fileted

fish to Clyde Theriot’ prior to

Saturday, Oct. 14.

The youth fishing rodeo is

funded largely from donations of

local. businesses and agencies in

either cash or prizes. Valuableser-

vices are provided by the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Dept., the police
jury and the Cameron Youth

Council.
The Lake Charles Pilot’s Associ-

ation has played a leading role in

the success of the Youth Fishing
Rodeo. Its facility, land and shore-

line provide an ideal location:

There is plenty of room for lawn

chairs for parents and grandpa-
rents who. wish to oversee the

young adventurers:

Passage of highway
amendment urged

By GENEVA. GRIFFITH

Bill Haymon, with the Louisia-

na Depariment of Transportation
in Lake Charles, was the guest
speaker at the monthly meeting of
the Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce last week at Pat&#3
Restaurant. He was introduced by

Richard. Sturlese.
Mr. Haymon spoke in favor of
constitutional Amendment Num-

ber One which involves the trans-

portation fund.
A vote for this amendment

would create a transportation
trust fund and. dedicate to it by
Fiscal Year 1991-92 all of the cur-

rent 16 cents a gallon gasoline-
motor fuel taxes for highways and

related purposes.
An added four-cent tax will

finance a four-lane highway prog-

ram to link urban areas and bana

state tax on gasoline-motor fuel.

A vote against the amendment
would continue to let the governor
and Legislature decide the

amounts appropriated for high-
ways and how much consumers

will pay in state sales tax on gaso-
line fuel.

Haymon said that Louisiana

has

a

long range highway program
and that $2.9 billion will beneeded

over the next ten years to bring the

state’s highways and bridges up to

the federal standards.

He pointed out also that Loui-

siana is one of only four states in

the nation that has no highway
trust fund, and is part of the rea-

son the highways are in such bad

shape.
The Chamber adopted a resolu-

tion offered by Rodney Guilbeaux

endorsing Amendment No. 1 for

the establishment of the highway
trust fund.

Paul Coreil reminded Chamber

members to attend the important
coastal erosion meeting and recep-

tion to be held at the Johnson Bay-

ou Multi-purpose building Mon-

day, Oct. 2, at 6 p.m.
4 tour of the area that is suffer-

ing from coastal erosion will pre-

ceed the meeting from 5 to 6 p.m:
in the Holly Beach-Constance
Beach area, with the legislative
delegation as special guests,
which will be a highlight of the

meeting.
A meal will be served also and

will be sponsored by the local

Chamber and the Coalition to

Restore CoastalLouisiana.
Robet Manuel asked the Cham-

ber to give him a hand with the

annual Youth Fishing Rodeo at

Monkey Island Oct. 14. He

reported that the youngsters have

been very successful each year

with catching flounders, red fish,
and croakers close to shore.

The October meeting will be

held Oct. 19, at the Cameron

Motel, with a membership’ meet-

ing at 11 a.m., followed by the reg-

ular meeting at 11:30 am.

Classes set

in computers
for adults

Cameron Parish is offering
evening classes to adults of the

communities in computer usage in

business. Classes will be two days
a week for two hours per day. The

length of instructions will be for a

period of 12 weeks.

Classes will need a minimum of

ten students to begin. The maxi-

mum number will be according to

the number of computers at the

school. Call the secretary of the

high school in your community to

be put on th registration list. Stu-

dents will be taken o a first call

first served basis.

A registraion fee of $25 will be

charged for the class.

Classes will be held at the fol-

lowing schools: Grand Lake High
School, 598-2231; Johnson Bayou
School, 569-2138; South Cameron

High School, 542-4628.

CONOCO OIL CO. used this covered wagon to transpo!
Rutherford Beach Saturday during BeachClieanup Day.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pliot,

and their families turned out for the day.
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THESE WERE the winners of the boat races at the Alligator Festival Sunday at the Grand Che-

nier Park on the Mermentau River.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

rt beach cleanup workers up and down

A large number of Conoco employees
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

(Photo. by Geneva Griffith)

By Loston McEvers

Thoughts on wetlands
U. S.:&am CANADA PLANS

Most of us have come to recog-
nize that there is pressure facing
our waterfowl and wetlands. We

do need help from our federal gov-
ernment in not trying to buy up all

the land they can, but by trying to

prevent coastal erosion.
In California, a state-funded

program pays land owners $10 per
acre to encourage wildlife cover on

set aside acres of land not in use;
$10 per acre to hold back fall til-

lage of harvested croplands and up
to $30 per acre if they flood land
and skip fall tillage.

This surely could work here in

Louisiana. We here know of. our

wetland loss butin Central Valley,
California they have lost 95 per-

cent of their wetlands in the last

100 years, duck population
decreased by 50 percent in the last

30 years and their northern pin-
tail population is atits lowestever.

According to Federal surveys,
60 percent of the land in the U.S.
is either in crop production or in

pasture land and more than 87

percent of wetland loses are due to

agricultural activities; example -

pumping or drying wetlands for

crops or pastures.
In some areas of Texas, many

landowners agreed to flood their
rice fields from October through
late February, so as to make their
sites sanctuaries for migratory

waterfowl.
Remember when Amoco Pro-

duction Co. donated a lease on

6,120 acres of land here in Louisia-
na. They called this a mini-refuge.
Now LSU and Texas A &a M are

building a demonstration farm to

show landowners how they can

integrate rice farming, cattle
ranching with wildlife

management.
Did you know that-the 9621

acres of the new refuge in the
Sweetlake area is the country’s

447th national wildlife refuge.
President Bush, whom we know

loves the outdoors and fishing and

hunting, is one we all depend on to

help our coastline. Now we can’t

put blame on our president, but

some cabinet members are still

just politicians. Some of his nomi-

nations, like the Interior Secret-

ary, who has already drawn critic-
ism because he said he was una-

ware of overgrazing on federal

public lands by livestock. He also

suggested that marsh erosion in

Louisiana could be stopped by
dumping rock along the coastline,
which is approximately 7,000
miles; an impossible feat of which

even the Army Corps of Engineers
would never dream.

Well, I have to disagree, if they
can build the Berlin wall, and the

Alaskan Pipeline, we could build a

stone breaker along the Louisiana

coast.

Just like the assistant secrétary
post for Fish. and Wildlife and

Parks is interim, was held by an

inexperienced person for about a

year, until she was supposed to be

forced to resign in May of this year
t

Talking about coastal erosion, a

citizens group concerned about

loss of Louisiana coastal wetlands,
the Coalition to restore Coastal

Louisiana, will have a meeting in

Johnson Bayou at the Johnson

Bayou Multipurpose Building,
which is co-sponsored by the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce.

Cameron La., Sept. 28 1989
m ry

BRENT NUNEZ, Cameron
police juror, wore this alligator

cap at the Alligator Festival held
Sunday at the Grand Chenler
Park. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Board honors

winners from

Cam. Parish
The Cameron Parish School

Board at its September meeting
proclaimed Friday, Sept. 15, as

“National Rodeo Winners Day” in
recognition of the parish high

scho students who recently won

national rodeo honors.
Hackberry High School stu-

dents won some of the top honors
at the National High School Rodeo
in Pueblo, Colorado and at the

National Little Britches Rodeo in
Colorado Spring, Colorado.

The students honored by the
school board were:

National High School Rodeo:
Thad Little, National High School
Champion, Saddle Bronce; James
Boudreaux, 15th Overall in Bare-

back Riding; Shane LeBlanc, 8th
in Bull Riding.

National Little Britches Rodeo:
Shane LeBlanc, Bull Riding
Champion and All-Around Cow-

boy Champion; *Joey Gray, World

Champion Steer Wrestling; Thad
Little, World Standings - 3rd
Place; Tim. Constance, World
Standings - 4th Place; James

Boudreaux, World Standings - 5th

Place; Tom Knapp, Goat Tying -

5th Place; Tony Constance, World
Goat Tying - 6th Overall; David
Devall, World Break-Away Roping

- Tied - 3rd/4th Place Overall;
Cheri Gray, Poles - World Stand-

ings - 5th Place; Other qualifying
students - Wendy LeBlanc, Jay
Devall, and Brandon Devall. *Re-

peat winner from last year.

Takes Course
Marine Pfc. Gilbert LeBeouf,

son of Gilbert LeBeouf Sr. of

‘ameron, has completed the Basic
Travel Clerk’s Course.

During the eight-week course at
the Marine Corps Service Support
Schools, Camp Lejeune, N. C.,
LeBeouf was provided with the

by our own Senator B t

Johnston (D-La), who chairs the

Energy and Natural Resoruces
Committee. Example - a nine acre

tract of land (private land) inside
Lake Ophelia National Wildlife

Refuge in Louisiana, was taken by
the Farmers .Home Administra-
tion because the owner failed to

repay a government loan. The
FmHA has the authority to trans-

fer title of the land to other federal

agencies for public purposes. The
Fish and Game wanted the land to

add to the refuge’ mentioned. It

was turned down so the public lost.

The federal wetland agency
wanted to publish 4 manuel “Wet-
lands Deprivation Manuel”. The
wetland program administration

asked for $10,000 to pay. the

publisher. This was turned down

and kicked around for several

months until the wetland program
was finally published.

No let’s turn back to North-

eastern Louisiana. A former tract

of farm land has been reverte

back for waterfowl. A 400 acre

tract protected by the National

Wildlife Refuge. It was turned

over by the Farmers Home Admi-

nistration which failed as

cropland.
This is part of the North Ameri-

can Waterfowl Plan. The area is 86

percent wetland. Should this have

ever been turned into farm land to

start with? There are 151 other

tracts of land on the Farmers

Home investing property listed in

Louisiana, more than 15,000
acres. How many more will come

up in the future?
T guess what I’m trying to get

across is we know Cameron Par-

ish, the Louisiana Gulf Coast and

other states as well as the north-

ern part of our state, are targets
for refuges. When will it stop? It

seems there are more and more

endangered species of fish, turtles,
animals every day. Well, pretty

soon they&# have the peopl of this

state on the endangered species
list, but will they protect us, or

save us, like they do with th fish,
turtles, animals and other of

Mother Nature’s little creatures.

Do they classify us as Mother

Nature’s little creatures?

JOHNSON BAYOU
MEETING

The will be Monday, Oct.
2, from

6

to 9 p.m. A tour on coastal

erosion in Johnson Bayou area

will take place from 5-6 p.m.
This will be an important meet-

ing, as all persons along the Loui-

siana Gulf Coast and especially in

Cameron Parish, need to stick

together and try to accomplish
something and stop losing our

land from the Gulf water and

hurricanes.

NUTRIA SALE

CHANGING THE subject, infor-

mation I got was the nutria hides

have been sold and warehouses

cleared. This should give our trap-
pers a better price this winter. Word

is out maybe top nutria will start at

$5. This is not great, but it’s way bet-

ter than last year.
I realize we don’t have the nutria

in our parish as we’ve had, but In

some places in Louisiana there are

plenty of nutria, which are causing
damage to crops and levees, and talk

was out about maybe having to start

shooting them to try and thin out the

population. Maybe if a fair price
would be offered, more trappers
would help solve this matter.

Grand Lake Sr.

class elects
Grand Lake High School class

officers recently elected were:

.Senior officers: president,
Melissa Doucet; vice-president,

Greg Richard; secretary, Nancy
Granger; treasurer, Missy Reon.

Junior officers: president, Kris-

ti Dartez; vice-president, Michelle
Primeaux; secretary, Mike Chap-

man; treasurer, Kristi Belanger.
Sophomore officers: president,

Andrea Faulk; vice-president,
Charles Eagleson; secretary, Ste-

phanie Lonthier; treasurer,
Amanda Broussard.

Freshmen officers: president,
Allison Pool; vice-president, Julie
Johnson; secretary, Sharra Payne;

treasurer, Brett Bellard.

Joins sorority
Rhonda Jennifer Perry of

Grand Chenier accepted an invita-
tion from the LSU Sigma Kappa
Sorority for membership.

basic }

ig
of travel

clerks assigned to a disbursing
office. He joined the Marine Corps

in January, 1989.

LEGAL NOTICE

PROCEEDINGS
‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

AUGUST 23, 1989

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

‘Wednesday, August 23, 1989 at the
|

Grand Chenier Fire Station in the Vil-

la of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30
o&# PM. The following members were

present: Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez,

absent was Wendell
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that th read-

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

in be approved as re:

T ‘was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded.

‘by Mr. Conner and carried, that the Sec-

retary is hereby authorized, empow.

and directed to advertise for cleaning
personnel applications to be accepted for

the Muria Fire Station and the Grand

Chenier Fire Station.

Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

Mr. Savoie and carried, that when an

evacuation is ordered the two water

‘board trucks are to be taken out of lower

fameron Parish to higher groun
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approve and shall

be paid:
Cameron Telephone Company, Sul-

phur, La.; Entex, Lake Charles, La; Jef-

ferson Davis Electric Cooperative,
.; Jon’s Coffee Service, Lake

D. W. Williams, Inc., Lake

Charles, La.; Bi

Creole, La.; Lake Charles Safe and Lock

Company, arles, La.; Miller
Brothe Mobil Station, Creole, La;

Lake Charles Office Supply, Lake Char-

La.; Ace Air Conditioning, Lake

Charles, La.; Whiting/Rollosson/
Teacher&#39; Pet, Crowley, Savoie Lum-

ber and Hardward, Inc.
ani

Louisiana Utili-

ties, Baton Rouge, La; Kajon Food

Stores, Inc., Grand Chenier, La; The

Overhead Door Company, Lake Charles,
La.; Cintas, Lake Charles, La.; Cameron

Parish Pilot, DeQuincy, La; Grand Che

nier Phillips 66, Grand Chenier, La

os
7

Booth’s: Grocery, Grand Chenier, La;
Sargent Sowell, Inc., Grand Prairie,
Tex; Loston’s, Inc., Creole, La.; Dept. ofex.

Revenue and Taxation, Baton Rouge, La.
ere being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded by
Mr. Conner, the meeting was declared

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

js) SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.
RUN: Sept. 28
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Creole Homemakers to

aid at anniversary
When the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club held its Sep-
tember meeting in the home of

Mrs. Estelle Theriot, members
saw a demonstration given by

assistant home economist, Nancy
Cronan, and finalized plans for the
Cameron Parish Extension Coun-

cil’s 50th anniversary celebration

Sept. 30, at South Cameron

Elementary ool.

Mrs. Cronan’s demonstration,
titled “Heart Healthy Eating”,
pointed out how simple changes in

@ person’s eating habits and lifes-
tyle can prevent serious health

problems such as heart attacks,
high blood pressure, and strokes.
She said that this could be done

without giving up your favorite

fuods simply by changing the cook-

ing method or by altering or sub-

stituting some of the ingredients
in a recipe.

Final plans for the 50th

anniversary celebration call for

the club to be in charge of registra-
tion and making and serving cof-

fee. Each member will bring a cov-

ered dish for the luncheon.

Mayola Wicke will exhibit the
club’s past publicity books while

Butsy Carter will serve as narra-

tor for the slide. presentation
which will feature highlights of

Homemakers clubs activities over

the years.
Estelle Theriot listed the diffe-

rent articles donated by local

businesses to be given as souve-

nirs of the occasion to everyone

attending. These articles will bein

ditty bags given by club member,
Teen riot,

President Earline Baccigalopi
announced that the next Council

meeting will be Oct.10, at 2 p.m.in
the Extension Office in Cameron.

Serving as hostess for the meet-

ing was Teen Theriot, assisted by
co-hostess, Estelle Theriot.

BOOKS GIVEN

TO LIBRARY
New memorial books in the

‘Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
resepectively:

Enig of Japanese Power,
Floyd Kell by Danny, Charlene
and Michael Boudreaux.

Hormones, Hot Flashes and
Mood Swings, Nola Rogers by Mr.
and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Medicare Answer Book, Nola
Rogers by Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Conner, Todd and Lynsi.
Voyage of American Promise,

Larry “Black-o” Conner by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Conner, Todd and

Lynsi,
Fighting Fat, How To Beat

Heart Disease and Cancer, Mrs.
Nola Rogers by Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Watts.

Apollo, The Race To The Moon,
Roy F. Hebert by Gary and Kala

Sue Billedeaux and Girls.

Shelly II, Nola Rogers by Gary

CREOLE. LA

OILFIELD

CONSTRUCTION

& Services Company

Melvin Boudreaux

And

Dee Ann Cantey
1/4 Mile West of Hwy. 14 on Hwy. 27

NEW: Custom built 17’ x 24’

office or beauty shop, with

bathroom, ceiling fans and

custom drapes. Can be moved.

For information call.
. .

eron, La., Sept. 28, 1989

Mrs. Dwayne E. Arrington

Arrington-Daigle vows

said in Lake Charles
Laura Renee Daigle and Dway-

ne Ethan Arrington were married

Saturday, Sept. 23, at 11 a.m.in
Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church in Lake Charles.

The Rev. Irving DeBlanc officiated

Flower girl was Tabitha Hen-

drix and ringbearer was Joshua

Daigle.
Unity candlelighters were Mary

Arrington and Brenda Daigle.

Hackberry News

By Mrs. Grace Welch

SCHOOL
Monise Seay from Hackberry

and T. R. Clement from Jennings,
left Friday, Sept. 15, for the Uni-

versity of South Alabama at

Mobile. T. R. is a point guard.
Monise is a 1989 graduate of

Hackberry High School and is the

daughter of Charles and Loretta

Seay.
Martin and Terry Kershaw,

Ronnie, Gerry and Julie spent the

weekend at the Roland Kershaws
in Houston.

SICK LIST
Grace Welch and Mary (Coot)

McInnis visited Mrs. Neva Shef-
field at St. Patrick’s hospital. The

Sheffields were residents of Hack-

berry at one time.

FESTIVAL REPORTS
St. Peter’s Festival was a suc-

Bestman was Darrin Boud-

yeaux and groomsmen included
Ben Welch, Todd Morales, Willie

Daigle, Philip Bell and Shane

Hebert.
_

Ushers were Chad Benoit,
Jamie Daigle, and James Daigle.

A reception followed in the Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Family
Life Community Center. Servers
included Audrey Daigle, Quanita

Savoie, Marria Hendrix, and Nina
LeBlanc.

The bride and groom are both

graduates of South Cameron High
School and Delta. School of
Business.

Following a wedding trip, they
are making their home in Lake
Charles.

cess. The church parish would like

to recognize all who helped,
including Billy Navarre of Navar-

re Chevrolet, Robert and Olga
Mudd of Creole, and two par-
ishioners who wish to remain

unidentified. These peo were

responsible for the first prize ofthe

raffle.

Ebenezer Bapt.

to hold anniv.

Ebenezer Baptist Church will

hold its 2ist Ushers Annivesary
and 10th Choir Anniversary Sun-

day, Oct.1, at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Rev. Roland Mouton, Sr., pastor

of Ship of Zion Baptist Church,
Houston, Tex., will be guest
speaker.

Revival services will be held

Monday, Oct. 2, thru Friday, Oct.

6, with Rev. Roland Mouton, Sr.

bringing the message nightly at 7

p-m. Pastor Samuel Tolbert, Jr.
will give a lecture at 6 p.m. night-
ly. The public is invited to attend.

If you&#3 retired and have income

from dividends, they won&#3 reduce

your Social Security. If you receive

wages, however, your benefits can

the double ring, candlelight cere-

mony. Millie Trahan provided the
music and was the yocalist.

Parents of the couple are War-

ner Daigle and Brenda Daigle of.
Cameron. and Mike and Mary
Arrington of Lake Charles:

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a traditional

gown of white satin and lace with a

Queen Anne neckline and puffed
Elizabethan sleeves. The bodice

was embellished: with sequins,
pearls and venise lace trim. The
full skirt, with a Baasque waist-

line, had venise lace on the hem.
Five strands of pearls were draped

across the.cutout back with a can-

dy box bow. The chapel length
train was trimmed with venise
lace.

The bride carried a bouquet of

white and aqua roses, lace, pearls
and ribbon.

Sonya Hebert served as the

matron of honor and Debra Coats
served as the maid’ of honor.

Bridesmaids included Donna

‘Welch, Mari Beth Daigle, Michelle
Theriot and Michelle Boudreaux.

The attendants wore aqua satin
tea length dresses with a V neck,
and a bow in the back. They car-

ried bouquets of aqua and white

roses, peach buttercups, baby’s
breath, pearls, lace and ribbon.

and Kala Sue Billedeaux and

Girls.

Marlene, Charles Raffield by
Oran and Betty Seay.

Citizen Welles, Eunice: E:

Nunez by Oran and Betty. Seay.
Gracie: A Love Story, Neomi

“Sissy” Penny.
Have A Healthy Baby, Mrs.

Nola Rogers by Doris Nunez and

Wayne Sturlese Family.

Sunday, October 1

CAMERON KC HALL
Prizes Up To *1500 possible

Book of 10 Games.......... 15.00
(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

*50.00

eGames 8 - 9 °75.00

eBlackout:

50 Numbers

52 Numbers

53 Or More Numbers...

*1,000.00
*500.00
250.00

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE
3 Card Sheet -- ‘1.00

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet --*1.00
Pull Tabs -- 50°

GUMBO -- *4.00 — Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Proceeds will benefit Our Lady Star of Sea Knights of

Columbus Council 5461 Hall operating expenses.

Lincoln © Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations...
Top Quality, Excellent.Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
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Benefits,

Phone: 439-4051

2so

an

An Educational Seminar on

Medicare and various Medi-

care Supplemental coverages
will be presented on Tuesday,

October 10, 10 a.m., at the

Police Jury Annex.

Exclusions, Lim-

itations and Renewal Terms

will be discussed.

All Medicare recipients are

invited to attend.

CAMERON insurance AGENCY, INC.
ONE OF THE MID-SOUTH AGENCIES.

775-5907
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REMEMBER?

22 parish

Cowbelles to

men went meet Oct. 4th

off to war in 1917 Casp Paria Cawb wil b
held Wednesday, Oct. 4, at 6 p.m.

in the Creole Fire Station.e

By Keith Hambrick Meatballs will be made to send

(Lake Charles American

Press, S 29, 1916)
HACKBERRY WANTS

IMPROVED HIGHWAY
Residents on Hackberry Island

are circulating petitions for the
creation of a special road district,

and propose to vote bonds or a tax
for the construction of a road from
the settlement to the Calcasieu
Parish line, to connect with the

highway to Sulphur.
‘The road acid be about three

miles in length, and as it goes
through a marsh stretch, an

embankment probably would be
built. Residents of the Gum Cove
district, farther west in Cameron
Parish, are thinking of taking
similar steps to secure a road to

the Gum Cove highway south
drom Vinton.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Sept. 28, 1917)
CAMERON MEN
OFF TO WAR

The Cameron contingent of 22

men left here at 3 o’clock for Camp
Pike, Ark., to become a part of thenational army, which is
assembling in the various camps
over the country. These men were

delayed in getting to Lake Charles
due to inability to get notices to

them in time to get the Tuesday
boat, sé they were forced to remain

over until yesterday morning&#3

rr Cameron contingent is asfollo Deline LeBoeuf, Charles
Bertrand, George Theriot, Dorsole

Benoit, Ozome Savois Julien
Broussard, Dorsole Richard, John

Roux, Clebert Duprie, John Bap-
tiste, Hubert Theriot, Alfred Por-

tie, Abis Portie, Cleophus P.

Hebert, Zephrin Daigle, John

Whitney Stine, Daniel Hebert,
Alva Duhon, Urish Trahan,

Joseph A. Long, Willie Collier,
Ramie Richard, Angel Duhon,
Edres Nunez and Charles Frank
Savois.

The men arrived .on. the Rex

shortly. after dinner and

MONEY

YOUR HOMETOWN

i

Business Phone: 474-1999

Residence Phone: 775-5938

assembled at the court house Thisis a yearly project of the local
about 2 o&#39;cl where Jude Over- club.

ton, of.the district court, recessed
= at .

the court for a quarter of an hour Gift is given
an ca out and addressed them.

fe referred to the demonstration .

Wedne which was for them as
in memory

well as for the Calcasieu men, say-
ing he wishes they could have been pa oe ote pee nea

Present to enjoy the pride of that
i the form of a Memorial Gift to

fnonstro gathering in their
‘1. Louisiana Baptist Children’s

; istr;. Homein Monroe, help make anew
Comfort kits were then distri-

1; opportunity for boys and
buted to the individual men

li and opportunity for boys and
through the courtesy of the local oe vcd the Soe

oo an ten Sook ap she
th gift may be in the amount of

SherifD. R Crai and Clerk of th Son & choice. ae name of the

leceased person. name ani

Conr8WySmea sea Ste address of th family to be notified

rs hil peictane ofthe remembrance, and the name

me he whil ever assista and address of the donor should be

hoar Sheri Hen & Headiana

—

oc, s\ne wit ie contabaeon,
Hg to the Louisiana Baptist Child-

Clerk of Court A. S. Gossett 96,
accompanying them to the train. eee ree Oe Boney

Gifts have been made recently
(Abbeville Meridional, in memory of Archie Arthur by

Sept. 30, 1911) Pine Grove Baptist Church of
MAN-EATING SHARK DeQuincy and in memory of Edgar

A huge man-eating shark was rst Baptist
caught by Dan Phisieck afishar-

-

ope b Hackberry Fir B

man living at C: The big
fish was caught onatrotlineona more. Only this week Mr. Richard
shark hook made at a blacksmith

—

arrived here with a schooner load
shop in Cameron. The monster of some 60,000 pounds of seed cot-

Teasured over eight feet and

—

ton which was sold to local buyers.
weighed 322 pounds. The shark From all accounts the prices
was caught in the Calcasieu River paid here were very satisfactory

a half-mile this side of the mouth. and we learn that there are now

over 200,000 pounds more of seed
(Abbeville Meridional, cotton on Grand Cheniere, which

|

AN UNBEATABLE OFFER UNTIL SEPT. 30THSept. 27, 1913) i ille.
GRAND CHENI E TRADE

will be marketed at Abbeville

In olden times Grand Cheniere -THE INTERCOASTAL CANAL
endailthatpartofCamsron bar. THEINTERCoasTaL Canal

tT

=BUY ONE and GET ONE FREE
u oart ot o Merm teu. div from Grand Chenier, carrying

longed to Vermilion, an the 60,000 pounds of seed cotton, is an . &l

people naturally did their busi- _jJIlustration of the benefit derived — Use One As A Christmas Gift
ness at the parish seat, Abbeville. from the completion of the Inter-
Now that the Intercoastal Canal coastal Canal from Vermilion Bay
has joined the Mermentau to the tothe Mermentau River. Formerly

Vermilion, cutout thelongoutside most of the cotton and other pro-
trip on the open Gulf, and shor- duce raised on Grand Chenier was

tened the distance, the trade from marketed in Galveston. Jonas
this fair and fertile section is. Weill, a local cotton buyer, paa a

beginning to.come this way once trip to Grand Chenier and co:

=———

wants at advantageo

SAVER!!
When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
. .

Lance Mudd
Sales Representative

LAKESIDE LACONICS

a first class boat on the job. Capt.
Chevrolet

1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles purpose.

come to our farmers.

yinced the farmers that Abbevil
is their natural market, and that
its merchants can fuel

a
thei

When the canal is coripe to
the Sabine River, the volume of

commerce will be more than
doubled, and the. water freight

upon lumber will reduce the prices
of lumber to people in Vermilion.

‘There is a petition out to extend

x
the present mail route to Grand

Billy Navarre Cheniere. Three tirps weekly and

Frank Dyer is the projector and he
will build a fine boat for the

So much rain has damaged the
cotton extensively. Rice has also

been injured. The present change
of cool, dry weather is very wel-
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‘ELTON J.

LOUVIERE

B Bed er tiet oom aoutte:
one

isi Elton’s love

AFTER SEPT. 30TH See
z

i to i i

THERE WILL BE NO Some th m beauti
MORE ELTON LOUVIERE ardent

FINE ART PRINTS today.

An avid hunter himself,
he injects an excitement
into his wildlife scenes that

any sportsman can appre-
ciate, and at the same time

appeal to the aesthetic
senses of the art collector.

QUIET C MALLARD Le en. 5 Aras Prat
#9 “SPEL

8 en 6U National Print $200, Image 18°x2

We Making Room For Our New Stock,
Bought At Fall Market!!

STOP IN AND CHECK OUT THE

LOWEST PRICES!!!

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC &a

509 E. Marshall St. 775-5621 Cameron

“COUNTRY ROAD” LE 500S/N
ah

“A yo IN TIME”

al. ¢ tranquil mood of morning on the
#2. An enchanting play of light and shadow on one

of those curious and fascinating paths to place river. Abstract reflections frame

a

fleeting m

peared in time.

#11. “TROLLING

A

striking art print, this unique work depicts a trio of white

Three puices T cea Gece an oe make it a distin addition to any
ap enduring gift, 950 signed/numbered prints. Overall size 17-x35

#12.

SCaU “WOODIES”

A small print,
The perfect

ideal for narrow companion to

4

wall areas. the staal prin
L/E 500, S/N.

ean overall.
L/E 500, S/N.

$30.00 8°x10&qu overall.

HARDWARE

CALL 855-9275
Mail orders will be

FOR INFORMATION OR A BROCHURE accepted for prints as

long as they are post-

a
1 ONS

OB

0

SM

NO CPU NON Ce Maia,

MUSSER ROAD — MOSS BLUFF
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Stacey Perry Candac McCain Tricia Trahan

South Cameron high names

Fair Queen contestants
Three young beauties will rep-

resent South Cameron High
School at the Calcasieu-Cameron
Fair Queen’s Contest. Stacey Per-

ry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
Jes Perry and Candace McCain,

daughter of Vernon and Jolen
McCain were chosen to participate

in the senior division and Tricia

‘Trahan, daughter of Mr. an Mrs.
Jimmy Trahan, will participate in

the junior division,
The young ladies will attend

several functions scheduled by the

fair.

ABWA names

new officers

The Cameron Chapter of the

American Business Women Asso-
ciation met Monday Sept. 11, at

the Creole Seafood Restaurant.

Newly elected officers are: pres-
ident, Barbara LeBlanc; vice-

president, Carolyn Thibodeaux;
secretary, Kathy Case; and trea-

surer, Mirinda Morales.
ional trip is

along with other activities.
‘ameron business women were

also represented at the annual

observance of ABWA Day which

was held in Sulphur Sept. 22.

Among the 175 women attending
were Ruby Dupuie, Frances

‘Mudd, Theresa Bellinger, Mirinda
Morales and Kathy Case. The

group was entertained by a style
show and motivational speaker,
Fran Spain of Baton uge.

Get permission
to cut wood

For those heading to the woods

A Pepsi party rehearsal is sche-
duled from 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 30, on the fair stage. Nojudg-
ing will take place, but attendance
is requir They will ride in the

parade Monday, Oct. 2, at 4 p.m.
Contestants may compete for the

“best decorated car” trophy.
‘he senior tea will be held at

Calcasieu Marine National Bank’s

Mid City Branch in Sulphur, Tues-

day, Oct. 3, at 3:30 p.m. The

pageant is scheduled for 7:30 that

night.

The junior tea will be Wednes-

day, Oct.4, with the pageant to be

held at 7:45 p.m.

FUNERALS
JOHNSTON INFANT

Graveside funeral services for

Jered Johnston, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Johnston were

held Tuesday, Sept. 26, at Imma-

culate ti C ‘y in

Grand Chenier.
The Rev. Robert Shreve

officiated.
Survivors other than the

parents are two brothers, Thomas.

Allen and Adam Kyle Johnston;
one sister, Blair Elizabeth Johns-

ton; maternal grandparents, Nor-

man and Joyce McCall; maternal

great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

.
A, Colligan, all of Cameron;

l

gr and step-

grandmother, Don Johnston and

Mrs. Barbara Johnston of Hous-

ton, and paternal grandmother,
Mrs. Eloise. Bosarge of Lake

Charles.

MRS. MARY ANNIE
AUXME.

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Annie Meaux, 85, of Creole, were

held Saturday, Sept. 23, from Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated, burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of
Hixson-Guardian Chapel
Mrs. Meaux died Thursday,

Sept. 21, in the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

Alifelong resident of Creole, she

was a teacher in C Parish
schools and a member of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church and Altar

Society, the national and Louisia-
na Cattlemen’s Association,

C Parish Cowbell and

Farm Burreau and a sponsor of
FFA and 4-H.

Survivors include one daughter,
Mrs. Jimmie Ann McLean of
Kalispell, Mont.; one son, J. B.
Meaux of Creole; one sister, Enez

Rogers of Lake Charles, and seven

grandchildren.

BILLY JOE STORM
Funeral services for Billy Joe

Storm, 24, of Opelousas were held

Monday, Sept. 25, in the Johnson

Bayou Baptist Church.

e Rev. Fred Salter Jr. offi-

ciated, burial was in Head of the
Hollow Cemetery.

Mr. Storm died Saturday, Sept.
23, in the Opelousas. hospital.

He was a native of Sulphur.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Sherry Storm; one son, Jordan
Scott Storm of Opelousas; one

daughter, Lauren Aline Scott of

Opelousas; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Storm of Johnson Bay-
ou; one brother Kurt Storm of
Johnson Bayou; one sister, Cheryl
Skeldon of Titusville, Fla., and his

stepgrandmother, Helen Hill of

sa,

Read the Classifieds

Seminar held

Saturday

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board and Cameron Parish Drug
Abuse Education and Prevention
Advisory Council sponsored a

“Reach America - Peer Leadership
Training” seminar Saturday

oe at South Cameron High

Uland Guidry coordinated the
seminar and Wayne Batts, school
principal, gave a greeting to the

over 100 students from all the par-
ish_high schools attending.

Rep. Randy Roach spoke to the
students on the importance of this
program and said, “Rach genera-

tion has to face challenges - think
about. what this program means to

you and your community and do
something about it.”

_

Arnold Jones, a Cameron Par-
ish School Board member read a

resolution from the school boardin
support of the program.

‘asey Vincent, from Grand
Lake School served as master of

ceremonie and Tomasina Good-
rich from Hackberry High School

introduced John Hewitt, from
Gambrills, Md., who was the
trainer.

He spoke on alcohol, prescrip-
tions and their dangers and drug
dependency.

He also had a session on mari-
juana and crack, speaking to

“FRalmost

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

5
=

REP. RANDY ROACH, who was a speaker at the drug seminar
held at South Cameron High School Saturday, Is shown with two

of SAAD--T! Goofthe F

rich and Tiffany Kyle.

elementary school children, hand-

ling groups effectively, and pro-

jects for high schools.
Hokie Gajan was a special guest

and spoke on peer pressure and

ways to say no.

A surprise visit by Gov nor

Roemer was one of the hig points
of the seminar,

At 9:45 the group broke up from
Tarpon Hall and were escorted out
onto the Tarpon stadium football
field where a helicopter landed
and out stepped Gov. Roemer, who
‘was greeted by Rep. Randy Roach,
who had arranged the visit when
he found out that the Governor
‘was to b in the area to visit the

beach clean-up sites.
3v. Roemer gave a short talk

on the importance of these semi-
nars and challenged the students

to take hold of their lives, to help
others, and not succumb to peer

pressure.
Other seminar coordinators in

addition to Mr. Guidry are Rosalie

Perry, Howard Romero, Lorene
Tanner and Leon Duhon.
a= 57

and when he couldn&#39;t fall asleep in
one, he would move to the other.

HIGHES QUALIT GLASS AND CONTACT

Continuation of Super Saving on Contacts
AND

;

Even More Unbelievable Savings on Glasses!

$14.50 each SAVINGS of $2

| for so many year:

REGULAR PRICE — £149.00

pair

-

LET’S TALK ABOUT GLASSES

(1 QUALITY BIFOCALS*
. Plastic Lens $18.50 each

{28 flat) SAVINGS of $53.00 (Extremely
igher power not applicable)

~

(2) SINGLE VISION*. Quality plastic single lens

16.00 {Extreme-
ly higher power not applicable)

“With Purchase of Mew Frames

UNDERSTAND WELL

LET’S TALK ABOUT CONTACTS

(1) CONTINUOUS WEAR CONTACTS — $7.50 each

As hard
much ar

9 pair of
So.be SMART, an come by

courteous, highly trained sta serve you,
somethii

‘ been “needin’ wi

xin’ 10 give away” — How about $35.00 worth &q
foro start — and think about

ea MEME ee ule lhe eels

a times cre, It would be
$135.00 for exactly the

jacts, save over $79.00 for ai

best .

°

ive away as

same quality continous wear

$48.00 for

€

go buy
Ith this money yor

ib
ou&# “eatin

hye Ya!” With current prescription (6 months!

Sove

Highest Quality, American Optical Saftcon E/W

‘TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

(2) BAUSCH and LOMB Continuous Wear ~$16,00

each

REGULAR PRICE — $99.99 pair - Save $67.00 pir
“Sand *4

(3) BAUSC and LOMB Daily Wear — $5.50 each

REGULAR PRICE — $49.00 pair - Save $38.00 pair

(4) EYE COLOR CHANGE $120.00 packag deal:

REGULAR PR ‘Sa $79.00 pair

NOT ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY, PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINT-
MENT, BECAUSE WE CAN ONLY CARE FOR 40 SMART PEOPLE A
DAY. SALE ENDS SEPTEM 20, 1008.

14 Park Plaza Location Only
(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)

210 Bypass Cameron Exit

Phone No. 474-5761
to cut firewood from property they
don’t own, State Fi Paul D.
Frey has some words of caution:
make sure you get the landowner’s
permission.

At this time of year, a lot of peo-
ple are cutting firewood so it will
have a few months to season

before winter. For some, the fire-
wood is to fuel their own wood-
burning heaters. For others, it’s to

sell for the income.
“In either case, the caution

applies,” Frey said.
:

Frey, who heads the Louisiana

Office of Forestry, Department of

Agriculture & Forestry, says that

recent publicity concerning timber

theft has put landowners on

guard.
“Landowners may be watching

their property more closely than

ever, and if they find someone cut-

ting firewood without permission
they may be inclined to file theft

charges. Depending on how much
wood has been removed, the

charges could even b for felony
theft,” he said.

Tom Trahan, chief enforcement
officer for the Office of Forestry,
motes that while some firewood
theft is deliberate, many times

people simply do not think in

terms of theft when they remove

firewood without landowner per-
mission.“For example”, Trahan

said, “I was talking to an individu-

al not long ago and he was telling
me it was time to go out and cut

firewood for the winter.

“So I asked him where he gets
his firewood. ‘Aw, out there in the

country, close to where

I

live.’ I

asked him if he had talked with
to gat nermiccinnthJandorr fo. ite just some old

ood out there. It doesn’t belong to

anybody.”
“Here I was in uniform, with a

badge, and he was telling me this

story just as innocently as could

be. He didn’t stop to think that to

cut that wood and to take it was

theft and that he could be arrested

for it.”
:Frey says many landowners are

glad S ee out a deal with fire-
wood harvesters. “Sometimes
yemoval of certain trees is desir-

‘able to improve a stand of timber,

and a landowner may be happy to

have someone take those trees out

for firewood in return for the bene-

fits to the trees he wants left,” Frey
said.

This Little Bottle
Could Save

Your Life
a heart attack and, in most cases, restore blood flow. Once

blood flo is restored, your physician has ample time to

evaluate and diagnose your condition.

What this little bottle means is that you can get the absolute

best in cardiac care right here at home in the Cameron area.

In short, it’s a little bottle that could save your life.

Heart attacks
... They are the number one killer in

America today.
But today, South Cameron Memorial Hospital is better prepared

than ever to treat heart attack patients in th first critical
moments following the attack.

As an affiliate of the Baptist Hospital Cardiac Care Network,
South Cameron Memorial Hospital is now supplied with life-

saving drugs that help in a vast majority of all heart attacks.

in 90 percent of all heart attacks, a blood clot closes the

artery that supplies blood to the heart. The longer the artery
is blocked, the greater the damage to the heart muscle

...

and

the greater risk to the patient. Restoring the blood flow imme-

diately can make th critical difference.

Through the Baptist Cardiac Care Network, South Cameron

Memorial Hospitai is now supplied with very important
life-saving drugs like Tissue Plasminogen Activator (t-PA).

ese special clot-dissolving drugs enable us to intervene in

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITA

Amem|

BAPTIST HOSPITAL
CARDIAC CARE NETWORK

South Cameron Memorial Hospital * Highway 82 * 542-4111

mys

k d
imal

Affiliates:

Buna Medical Center, Sabine County Hospital-Hemphill, Mary Dickerson-Jasper, Newton County Hospital, Baptist Hospital-Orange, Baptist Hospital-Winnie

Others currently utilizing service:

Deep East Texas Clinic-Newton, Yettie Kersting Memorial-Liberty, Physicians in Hemphill, Kirbyville, Woodville & Anahuac
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1985 seneck
flatbed trailer. Dual axcl dual
tires. Good tires and deck. $380

or trade for small pickup.
542-4831 or 775-7102, leave mes-

sage. (9/28p)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Sept. 30, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. One day
only! L. J. Hebets house, down
School Board road. Clothing for

women, juniors, children. Cur-

— bedspread also one wed-

ding dress 1 1/2 old, great condi-
tion (size 16). Asking $400. Also
includes veil to match. Paid $800.

(9/28p)

FOR SALE: Slate top pool table.
For more information call

775-5598.

FOR SALE: Boys camouflage
huntin vest with back bag. Avail-
able in sizes small (4-5), medium
(6-7), and large (8-10). $1 each.
For more information call
542-4224 after 5 p.m. (9/28p)

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all
remaining units. Over 200 in’
stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro

ONE 8” LO-LIFT pum,
Eurocoac Airex, Flair, Trans-

plete with 7 1/ h.p. 2 3 wr 0 sort ee Telestar Ulirastar, Travel-

Ephase&#3 joanctcr Call (18) CeTravel Vill Avion, ee
538-2256 after 2:30 p.m. (9/28p) Ne Tey 171 N DoRvi a

Se 463-5564, M-F,, 8 a.m. to 5:3
and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.(erst

1978 FLEETWOOD 14 X 80,
three bedroom, 2 bath with electr-

ic stove, built in dishwasher, gar-
bage dispos central heat and

shingled roof. $7200. Located in
Sweetlake. In good condition.

598-3322 or 542-4435. Must see to

appreciate. (9/21-10/12p)

1 AM offering you anew hospita-
‘lization plan, pays 100% coverage.

Good rates. this company will also

work with your present company
and take care of expenses that

your company does not cover. Also

offering a short term hospitaliza-
tion at good rates. Please call me

at 542-4670 or come by my home.

Thank you, Willa Dean Morris.

(9/14-28p)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thrFriday 8 am. to 5 aa
Wal NT

thereafter. Mall ads and ema cash or money order to P. Box 995, DeGui La.

70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39; standards of publication and are sub- |

Ject to-editing or rejection.

ERRORS: Th Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than

first day&# Insertion. Please check your ad on the first day it runs. This rule al

, applies to display advertising.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR POSITION

The Cameron Parish Recreation District #5 (Grand
Lake) will accept applications for the position of

Bookkeeper/Secretary/Treasurer. Responsibilities
will be preparing the books for the monthly meetings

as well as the annual report to be turned in to the Legi-
slative Auditor. Experience in governmental account-

ing is required. Interested applicants should submit

their bid at 7:00 p.m. on October 17, 1989, at the meeting
of the Grand Lake Recreation District. No bids over

$125.00 per month will be accepted.

RUN: Sept. 21, 28, Oct. 5, 12

WANTE T

WANTED: GOOD running
pickup truck trade for commercial

cooler and 1979 Impala and/or
cash. Call 542-4804. (9/28p)

High School annual staff for
1989-90 are:

Sharra Payne.

and Amanda Broussard.

Grand Lake

Annual staff
Members of the Grand Lake

Ninth grade: Allison Poole and

Tenth grade: Andrea_ Faulk,

&#39;amm Guillory, Chad Sullivan

Eleventh grade: Kristi Belan-

ger, Angie Stickell, Michelle Pri-

meaux, Casey Vincent Mike May
and Jodi

REAL ESTATE

MOVING MUST Sell: 3 bed- 8
Melissa Doucet, Amy Jo

Twelfth grade: Miss Reon,
LeBoeuf,

ernetta Thibodeaux and Sarah
rooms, 2 baths, central air and Doucet.

heat, kitchen with built-ins, Utili-

ty room, carport, workshop. Quiet
neighborhood.
able. 542-4435 or 478-7300.
(9/21-10/5p)

CARD. OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Karla Savoie
Downs wish to express apprecia-

tion to those who sent flowers,
food, cards, and masses. Special
thank to Father Bernard, Staffof

South Cameron Hospital, Dr. San-

ders, Betty Smith and choir. Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Thibeaux, a
and Mrs. Shane Savoie, Mr. and

Mrs. Guidry Savoie, Thomas

Savoie. (9/28p)

THE CATHOLIC Community
Association of St. Eugene Church

Parish wants to thank everyone Ga;
who helped put on the Alligator

Harvest Festival Sunday, Se24. All who donated money, arti.
cles, their time for preparation fo
meals and any other worthy pre-
parations. To those who took part

in putting on the boat races, the

mini car races, Poster contest,
Joseph Sturlese Award for the

largest Alligator caught in 1989

hunt, Gumbeaux Gator, Country
Store, cake, hamburger, meal, and

auction tables, space walk and }

many. other events.
‘The festival was a great success

and was blessed by God with beau-

tiful weather.
We want to thank the bands,

Shawn Saucier and the Sauce

Piquant, Lake Charles Play Boys,
Terry Beard and Breaking
Ground.

We also want to thank Mr. Bill

Bailey, who did a wonderful job
with the auctioneering, our board

members, all the cooks, game pro-
viders, our Tiny Tots and their

sponsors and workers, as well-as,
all the people who came out to help
make our Alligator Harvest Festi-

val a great success, and all who

bragged on the wonderful cooked
food. Thanks to everyone!!

a

Askywriter travels about 2 miles
fora

ledees 4-H Pl

Agatha!,
Trahan.

Missy Reon and Casey Vincent
are co-editors and Ernesteen B.

$39,900 negoti- Valere is sponsor.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H club
The first Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club meeting of the new school
ear was held Thursday, Sept. 7.

joo meeting was called to order

y. President Carrie Poole. Blaineeee led the gorup in the Pledge
of Allegiance, and Keri Billedeaux

ledge.
The Junior club will participate

in a Bike-A-Thon on Sept. 23. Pro-
ceeds will go to St. Jude’s child-
ren’s Hospital.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan and Mr.
ry Wicke discussed the projects
ailable in 4-H.

Missy Young, Reporter

Books given
Elem. library

South Cameron Elementa
School announces the recent ad

tion of several memorial books t
ts library. The following titles are

dedicated in memory. of:

Roy Hebert of DeQuincy, The
Midnight Farm, given by Judith

Jones:

Roy Frances. Hebert of Came-

ron, A Dictionary of the: Cajun
Language, by Clarence and Becky
Vidrine.

Mrs. Nola Anna Richard, No,
by Rena and Clayton

Lavern Joseph Domingue, Big
Boy, Little Boy, by Rena and Clay-
ton. ahan.

The following titles aré dedi-
cated to the memory of Clyde S.

Hall: Exploring the Titanic, by
Verde and Brown LeBoeuf; Loui-
siana_ Paradise: The Chenieres
and Wetlands of Southwest Lou-

siana, by Elma and Adam Hebert;
and Grandpa’s Slide Show, by
Wende and Greg Wicke.

{i

NOW AVAILABLE
... |

1990 F-350 FOR

SU C CU DUALLY

eColonial White
With Crystal
Blue Interior

°7.3 Diesel With

5-Speed Manual
Overdrive, Heavy

Duty Transmission

«Camper Towing
Package

eSpeed Control,
Tilt Whee

eAM/FM Stereo

eCloth Captain’s
Chairs (Front)

eBench Cloth
Seat (Rear)

eAir Conditioning
eAluminum Wheels i

eRadial Tires

eFully Customized

Mike Shetler
Owner

Morris Helmer

Sales Representative

AWARD WINNING
QUALITY SERVICE

SELECTION &a

SATISFACTION!

Wilmer Dui

Salce Represent Jefe MoftettSale Hepeesentanive

625-3030

Louis Bertrand

Service Manager
Cind Dugas

Business Manager

DON SHETLER FORD
2900 NAPOLEON STREET ULPHL
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was held fo!

Junior aH members on

thrpugh the year. Kari Bal-

rd,
Chenie h 4-H Club, attended.
The Trip was to Houston, Tex.

and Waterworld.

of South Cameron tas school will

meet Tuesday, Oct. 3

Tarpon “Hall.

school year

Grand Lake Sr.

4-H club meets

The meeting of the Grand Lake

Senior 4-H club was called to order

s President Dena McComb, Sept.

“The 4-H Pledge was led by
Amanda Broussard and the

Pledge of Allegiance by Melissa

Daigle.
The officers for the new

were introduced as follows: De
McComb, president; Casey Vin-

ss cent, vice-president; Kristi Brous-

3 sard, secretary; Mike Champion,

As treasurer; Shadd Taylor, reporter:
Lori Broussard and

LeMaire, parlimentarians.
Club members reported on

they had participated in

through the summer.

Club leader Darlene Taylor
talked about the Bike-A-Thon the

club is sponsoring and asked club
members to either participate or

help.
The was turned over to

the agent, Mrs. Nancy Cronan.
She discussed the newsletter and

helped club members with their
enrollment.

Erroll

Baca ee A winner&#39;s =
r Ci Pari

recelved first place for efforts

a member of the Grand

Junior parents

to meet Tues.
Parents of junior class members

A race for amateur rowers has

been established.

RENT CARS
PG Oa

SPECIAL LO

Exit tests and plans for the el ite

will be discussed. rie)

Read the Want Ads
ce 4271

FOR SALE

Approximately 31 acres of fenced

property in Johnson Bayou, over

1,400 feet of road frontage, near

school and recreation area. Only
$26,000. Call.

..

»
at 7 p.m. in

roe

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a Lunchroom Worker at Johnson Bay-

ou High School to work 5 hours per day.
Contact Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service Supervi-

sor at the Cameron Parish School Board, Cameron,
La., Phone: 775-5784.&#39;

High School diploma or GED Pt an dead
line for A

5, 1989 at 3:30 p.m. RUN: he 21, 28 & ‘Oct. 5, 1989)

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Phillips Petroleum Company, Crain

Bros. Dock-Hwy. 82-Grand Chenier,
will be accepting applications for a

Roustabout position in Grand Che-

nier, La. Applications will be accepted
from Friday, September 29 thru Tues-

day, October 3, 1989 between the hours

of 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Pre-employment apti-
tude testing/interviewing will be con-

ducted on Friday, October 6. (Applic-
ants will be contacted). «cor mF Hy

- a 2 ay =a REALTY =
a 775-2871 i
a y a

He:
Sth

+Residential
f

«Commercial
‘g

n 5 Raw ire an

t
eAppraisal a

a No. 1.3 Bedroom, 1 U2Bath, No. 5. Brick Home: Bed-
a

Den with Fireplace, Living &a rooms, 2Baths,CentralAirand [
B Dining Rooms You&#3 love this Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

= home especially the interior. Yard,2CarGarage.REDUCED
u ONLY &#39;45,000.0 #400 TO: $57,500.00 #404 a
a a
i No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge- Mobile

crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2 ,
Good

wath, 3.644 equare feet. This ooo.00.
B home ie only 7 year old. ONLY finance to qualified
:

&quot;48,500. buyers. #405

i
No. 38. Ranch Style Brick No. 7. Five (©) Acre of a

ff Home, 4 Bedroom, 112 Bath, inprovedi ae See:
new roof, beautiful oak trees Baie

a
[ shade the 3 lots in LeBoeuf Sub-

bee a
division. Asking ‘80,600.00. Ask

sB about our special financing Sones, a a
Sioce” wane

$28,000.00. Own will finan
L to qualified buyers. #406. i

No. 4. RidgecrSubdi a
sion, this fine 3 Bedroom,

I Eitomewss7s00cem NEED A NEW HOME?
ki. only 3,000.00.a Polke thisprise cannot be ‘We Can Make a

[duplicated and will not go low- A Difference!” s
er. #403

i : a

: “Specializing in Cameron Parish Property” i
5

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON. PARISH PROPERTY.
¥ CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-148 a

M cs ese ee
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MY DEAR PEOPLE OF CAMERON,

As | have done each year,!am pub- Sheriff&#39; Department. The following is

lishing our 9th annual report for the a breakdown of all the arrests made
ons

operations of the Cameron Parish this year as compared to last year.

SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE REPORTING TO THE PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH THE TOTAL ARRESTS MADE DURING
]

C

THE NINTH YEAR OF SHERIFF
esa

JULY 1, 1988 - JUNE 30, 1989

TOTAL ARRESTS MADE THIS YEAR LAST YEAR

pwi 139 &lt;i ee 4s 45 Attempted Rape ° © Possession of Marijuana With

Driving Under Suspension 120 ed nee: can aad ecg pees Marijuana
: q

ee = 59 Possea Of Stolen Vehicle ° 1 Assisting Escape 1 3 Possessionot CDS ‘
oo — 7 Possession of Stolen Goods 14 14 Attempted Simple Escape 2 2 Possession of CDS With

ae ne 8 9

_

Unauthorized Use of Movable 9 5 Attempted Simple Kidnapping o 4 Intent to Dist. 4 1

Brathe wiciadon 276 242
Falsify Information/Obtain D.L. 1 3 Aggravated Kidnappin 1 Possession of Drug Paraphernalia

Seg Ore 85 Meet 38 3
Bench Warrant From Camer 56 48

Jie
a 2 Possssslon of Cocaine ‘ 7

Coen a Highway 2 s Bench. Warrant From Other Parish ° 3 o Possession of Cocaine With

Battery on a Juvenile o
Bench Warrant From Other State o : Solis; on sa Omosr s : Par Dist. 2 o

Sosa eee - i . 5 Flight trom an Officer 2 1 Wildlife Violation i

Rograyersd Assault = 46. . : Ren Ave Forbidden 2 Neai Homt : i
Soa aoe Conbenipk of Court 2 0 Placing Combustible Materials ° 4 Attempted 2nd Degree Murder ; 2

vagrancy . 3 Griminal Non-Support 18 47. Overtaking and Passing Principals 0 °

Indecent Exposure o Obstruction of Justice 1 6 8 School Bus 1 4 Criminal Bribery o

Burglary 16 42 Contempt of Protective Custody 9 4 Forgery 37 3 Indecent Behavior With

Theft 80 66

.

Domestic Vio! 3 9 Contributing to Delinquency a Juvenile 5 °

Attempted Theft 4 7 Material Witness 0 1 of Juvenile 25 4 False Personation ° s

. Auto Theft 3 6 Attempted Murder 1 0. Carnal Knowledge of Juvenile 1 Perjury 1 o ‘Au

Criminal Property Damage aa 24 Murder 0 0 Molestation of a Juvenile 0 3 dury Misconduct 4 0
aa

Aggravated Property Damage 3 0

©—s-

Worthless Checks 34 18 Aggravated Oral Sexual Battery o 1 Sunday Sale of Alcohol 3 o

Disture s [ae 3 peeeni ussen n WoseNe 9

ee nam pee = V Ree 0 Possession of Marijuana (2nd Offense) 2 0 No Proof of Insuranc i 0
CA

Trespassing 10 24 Aggravated Rape Cultivation of Marijuana ° 2

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT

FOR FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1, 1988 - ENDING JUNE 30, 1989 7

REVENUE: PERSONAL SERVICE: Telephone... 26,234.85 isk
SELF-GENERATED FEES, TAXES ETC. ...°37,617.84

aac ease
ra

Ad Valorem Tax... ...*1,636,793.91 1,224,403.48
Ns

Mc

24,993.1
pin

Commission. on St. Rev. Sharing........63,298.00 Allowance... 3,761.76 pike, eee an
a

Commission on Li 50,898.13 CAPITAL OUTLAY eaici a scrach

Commission on Fines... Automobiles... 3,261.95 ene Invern gauon- tke
Juvenile......,. On

\

Court Costs
.......

Computer...... ae

Cam

| Court Attendance. Office Equipmen As you see.our surplus is dwindling down each ye nial i

a
. i

year. The prices of all our equipment and things we conce

Prisoner. Maintenance. CONTRACTED SERVICE:
need are still Increasing. In nine years, the cost of our be

Prisoner: Transport... Auto Liability 7,858.00 cars increased from $6800.00 to $13,000.00. Our insur- ore

Civil and Criminal Fee Depu Lisbi 6,082.36 ance premiums Increased by See a this year ao
. ae

alone, bringing our total amount for health insurance

fax Costs and Norte? Bartana
208,057.93

to ove $28,000.00 a month. At this rate of increases in ers
Interest....... Audit Fees...... expenses and decreases in our Income, in the near Hebe

Sale of Autos, Eq OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
future we will be looking at some changes in our oper- ore

S
Seas

16,752.02
ations, because it is Impossible to give the working club,

Misc. Commission... Boat Expense. 2 . people a pay raise. It would be almost impossible to Ha
|

DWI Costs..... Auto Fuel & Oil maintain the personnel that we have unless the eco- Se
;

nomy and revenues pick u again within the next year Gran

impound Fees Auto Hepalt- or 18 months. So If you have any suggestions or ideas col
STATE AND PARISH APPROPRIATION: Uniform... where we can save money and cut costs, | welcome Ch

State Supplemental Pay Equipment & Supplie: your suggestions. —
Grants Training

I thought you may be interested in seeing how we Aa
aes

:

eee

92
conduct the sale of our fishing and hunting licenses gave

Office Expense... 37,353: and where they are sold. You may notice we sell alot of Ne
TOTAL REVENUE... Official Publication 4,229.72 licenses In Texas. We get only a 15% commission off ae

EXPENDITURE:
the total amount sold. cil’s

sio 1

1988

-

1989 SEASON ie
press

ANGLING, HUNTING, COMBINATION, BIG GAME, BOW,

TRAPPER LICENSES SOLD AND RETURNED

Tax Office $5,824.00 Little Burn Lodge (Lake Char! 2,460.00

Disp: 1ers
6,262.50 Little Pecan Club (Grand Chenier)...

Hackberry Sub Station 38,547.00 Nunez Grocery (Grand C!

Bayou Convenience Store ( Bayou) 4,220.00 O Grove Hunting Club (Grand Chenier)...

Booth’s Grocery (Grand CHemler) .......-----sc----essssssnesnesnnesesennnansnnantennsnesseesineneaseueaneee 3,541.00 Ou S ( it, TX)

Boudoin Brothers (Creole) 686.00 eae
y

(Cc. on)

C.J.’s Sporting Store (Port 447.00 Rudy’s Fisherman’s Stop (Creole).

Chesson’s Grocery (Bell ao acer

caertereteecepeerereencase

eae 10,106.00 Salem Drug Company (Port Arthur, TX) .

Circle A Grocery (t
12,217.50 Setzer’s Hardware, Inc. (Nederland, TX)

Country Place Grocery (Gra Lake).. .... 1,008.00. Shell Art by Mickey (Johnson Bayou)..

Crain Bros. Hunting Camp (Grand Chen Speedy-Tote Service Store (Grand Lake).

Fish-er Hunt Shop, Inc. (Port Arthur, TX).. T & T Grocery (Holly h)

Fisherman’s Supply House (Orange, TX) The Bridge Kwik Stop (Grand Lake)...
:

Foret’s Bait & Tackle (Groves, TX) The Marsh Club, Inc. (Johnson Bayou:

Holly Beach Grocery (Holly Beach) The Tackle Shop (Orange, TX).......

Jettie Road Kwik Stop (Cameron)... Young’s Country Store (Johns Bayou

Kajon Food Stores (Cameron, Creole, G.C. TOTAL

Kajon Foods of Cam. #11 (Cameron) PUBLIC
$50,633.50

Klondike Country Mart (Guey )
NON-PUBLIC .. (LA) $85,102.00........ (TX) $64,242.00

Larry’s (
Chenier)

A

l usually add or give you a rundown of our staff, but

ARR MADE PER MONTH res vean  uastvean 1989 Bs i
it is the same with no changes so I don’t think there’s

January
fe

rs 67 orn . 7

Bus 1 95 Febru = e any use in printing it again. voip Steck” :

September 84 45 April 87 par
Octobe 89

De

eee: e 53 on ae h
ena S

December = James R. &quot;Son Savoie
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CAMERON POGY

Eleven persons were known
dead or missing and four others

were injured and hospitalized
when a menhaden (pogy) boat out

of Cameron struck a natural gas

pe and exploded near Sabine
ss at about 6:05 p.m. Tuesday.

FIFTY YEAR members of the Cameron Homemakers Counc

member; Emma Nunez, Lida Miller, Wayne Montie and Mrs.

CAMERON EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS

Celebrate 50th birthday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A travel back into time was

taken by members of the Cameron

Parish Extension Homemakers
clubs Saturday when they
gathered at the Cameron Elemen-

tary School to celebrate their 50th

anniversary.
Each cm had on display thescrapbooks and handicraft made

club members in projects and

workshops throughout the years.
One such item was the 1970

Cameron Telephone Company
book. with the Cameron Centen-
nial logo on the cover. The logo was

conceived and designed by mem-

bers of the Extension Homemak-
ers Council while Miss Patsy
Granger was agent.

Four of the members who

designed it were present, Elaine
Hebert, Butsy Carter, Mayola
Wicke and Geneva Griffith. Alida
Hebert was the fifth member of the

group, but was not present.
Estelle Theriot, from the Creole

club, was the Master of Ceremo-

nies; the pledge of allegiance was

led by Ruth Precht, from the
Sweetlake club; Mamie Richard,

Grand Chenier club, led the Club

Collect; and Emma Nunez, Grand
Chenier,le the invocation.

Charlene Boudreaux gave the
welcome.

Myrna Conner, Legislative
Assistant to Rep. ly Roach,

gave a special presentation to

Nancy Cronan, iomemaker

Agent, from the Lousiana Legisla-
ture, recognizing the local coun-

cil’s 50th anniversary.
Carolyn Daigle, Stat Exten-

sion Homemaker Council Coordi-

nator, with the La. Extension Ser-

vice from Baton Rouge gave a slide

presentation on the work of the

Homemakers councils all over the
sta

Sh reported that over 186,000
hours of community service was

engaged in 1988 in Louisiana by
Extension Service clubs.

A routine by the Grand Chenier
cheerleaders was put on for the

entertainment.

il were honored at the Golden

Anniversary celebration last week In Cameron. From left are Camelia Nunez, 90, oldest club

Nanc Cronan, Hom Agent.(Pho by Genev Griffith)

Lynette Walker, a director of a

cosmetics company, was the guest
speaker and challenged the home-
makers to know and recognize
their self-worth.

Mrs. Theriot introduced the

past council presidents who were

Cont. on Page 2

2nd cable TV

franchise OKed
The Cameron. Parish Police

Jury awarded a second cable tele-
vision franchise for the parish and

also was critical of the services of
the first franchise.

Thejury had asked for bids ona
new franchise and Gulf American
Cable Group was the only bidder,
indicating that it planned to serve

the Grand Lake area of the parish.
The firm will give the parish 5

percent of its gross revenues of
monthly charges and will have a

10 year non-exclusive franchise
with an option to renew for
another 10 years.

Several representatives of Tele-
media Cablevision, the original
cable franchisee in the parish,
were present at the Jury’s request

to answer questions about the
firm’s service.

Juror George LeBouef com-

plained about poor service to the
Cameron area and also asked

when the homes on the Jetty and
Pogy Plant roads would be served.

Juror Ray Conner was critical of
the firm’s Cameron office only
being open 18 hours a week but did

DENNIS ARNOLD, plant manager, Cameron Telephone Com-

pany, here helps Eunice Griffith cut the ribbon opening the new

central office for Johnson Bayou. Mrs. Griffith is one of the oldest

residents of the community.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

say he appreciated them having
an ansering service instead of an

answering machine.
Juror Kenneth Ducote said that

the jury did not have any jurisdic-
tion over the cable company. but
still had to take the calls about
service.

An employee of the firm said

they would look into the com-

plaints and also see about extend-
ing service to the areas mentioned.

Aid offered

in disaster
Cameron Parish has been

advised by personnel of the U. S.
Small Business Association (SBA)
that the coastal parishes of Calca-
sieu, Cameron, Vermilion, Tberia
and St. Mary have been desig-
nated as natural disaster areas.

Affected fishermen in these
areas may be eligible, provided

they ‘meet Federal program

Fee antes to receive Federal
loans. Although application forms
have been received by fishermen,
there have been numerous prob-
lems associated with the comple-
tion of these forms, especially in
the area of financial reports and

statements.
Due to a large number of calls

received, the office of Representa-
tive Rand Roach requested SBA

personnel to come into Cameron
and Calcasieu parishes to assist in

completion of these forms. They
were notified by SB officials that

this could not be carried out by
their personnel, due to the large
umbe of parishes served nation-

wide.

At that time, Representative
Randy Roach consulted with
Cameron State Bank President
Robert Fruge for his assistance in

this matter. All area Cameron
State Banks financial personnel
will be available to assist with

questions to aide in completion of
these SBA Disaster forms. Special
appreciation is given for this assis-
tance. For additional information,

call Cameron Legislative Assis-

tant, Myrna Conner at 542-4443
or for out of area, call toll free,

1-800-737-2474,

H’coming dance

The Seme pera Olympics
is sponsoring a dance homecomingeee Frida Oct. 20, at the KC

Hall in Cameron.

Johnny Allen Ban will provide
the music. A $5 donation will be

taken at the door.

One of the known dead was

John T. Ware, 54, the boat’s cook
from Lake charles. He had been
rescued following the accident but

died later.
Another person was burned

beyond recognition.
The other member of the crew

whose bodies have either been

recovered or are still missing are:

BOAT MISHAP

Robert Hill, Jr., Mate, 49,
‘Cameron; Francis Arthur, Chief

48, Cameron; Charles Jackso
2nd 53, Cameron; John Bartie,
Crew, 28, Lake Charle Bennie

Crawford, Crew, 27, Lake Char-

les; James Willis, Crew 60, Lake

Charles Otis Benjamin Crew 37,
Port. Arthur; John Jackson, Crew
24, Cameron; Timmy Thomas, 20,
Lake Charles, and Ton McDou-

gle, Crew, 40, Lake Charles.

It was also reported that an

employee of one of the helicopter
firms involved in the rescue was

himself injured and hospitalized.
He was not identified.

FEMA promises
aid to parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Several local officials of Came-

ron Parish attended a meeting in

Washington, D.C. with represen-
tatives of the Federal aat Nined
Management Agency (FEMA).

The meetin was prompted by
‘3 rejection of the Flood

Insurance Rate Map revision

request for Cameron Parish.
Assistant District Attorney Glenn

Alexander, Parish Administrator
Garner Nunez, Parish Engineer
Lonnie Glenn Harper, and Dr.

Joseph Suhayda met with FEMA

representatives to. urge reconsid-
eration of the rejection. The meet-

ing was held in the office of Sena-

tor John Breaux, who, along with

Congressman Jimmy ‘Haye pro-
vided strong support for the relief

being requested on behalf of

Cameron Parish:
The group returned with a writ-

ten agreement from FEMA in the

form ofa letter wherein the Feder-
al agency agrees to lower the cur-

rently ‘effective base flood eleva-

tions in the area from Holly Beach
to the Mermentau River entrance

by two feet within two weeks.

Specifically, the written. agree-
ment provides as follows:

“FEMA believes, based on

results submitted to date, that the

final base flood elevations estab-
lished as a result of the Parish’s

restudy will be at least two feet

below the currently effective base
flood elevation in the area from

Ethics ruling
is announced

The Board of Ethics for Elected
Officials recently ruled that th

Code of Ethics was not being vio-
lated by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury doing business with
Lake Charles Diesel which is the

employer of Juror George LeBouef
of Cameron.

A possible conflict of interest
was called to Mr. LeBouef&#39; atten-

tion by the State Auditor&#39; Depart-
ment several months ago anda let-
ter from the police jury president
to LeBouef suggested that thejury
might not be able to continue

doing business with Lake Charles

Diesel while he was a juror.
However, the jury later found

this opinion to b in error since Mr.
Bouef is not a owner of Lake

Charles Diesel and alsoastatelaw

exempts Cameron Parish from

some of the Ethics rules.
In its letter to Mr. LeBouef,

copies of which h distributed to

other jurors at the jury meeting
Monday, the Ethics Board did
advise Mr. LeBouef to recuse him-

self whenever a vote came up per-

taining to Lake Charles Diesel.

Holly Beach to the Mermentau

River entrance. The extent of this

area will be annotated on a map
which will be submitted to (the
Parish) within two weeks. That

submission will constitute a Let-

ter of Map Revision providing
interim administrative relief low-

ering the base flood elevations by
two feet within the areas so desig-
nated. As discussed above, addi-
tional interim relief will be pro-
vided within 30 days of acceptance

of the Parish’s final storm surge

New refuge
dedication

The
i

Prairie een wil dlife

Refuge, located just. north of the
Intracoastal Canal in’ Cameron

Parish, will be held Saturday, Oct.

14, at &quot; Lake High School.
The United States Fish and

Wildlife Service, in cooperation
with the Cameron Parish Cham-

_ber of Commerce, will conduct a

“ceremony that will include lunch
and field trips of the refuge.

The refuge is the 447th Nation-
al Wildlife Refuge in the National

Wildlife Refuge system.
Itis th first Tohi established

in the Gulf Coast Joint Venture of
the North American Waterfowl

Management Plan and provides
9,600 acres of wintering habitat
for about 100,000 ducks and

30,000 geese.
‘The ceremony will begin at 11

a.m., followed by a luncheon start-

ing at 12:30 p.m.
Those planning to attend are

asked to RSVP by telephoning the
Cameron National Wildlife

Refuge at 775-5449.

Meet planned
on LP refuge

Word has been received here
that Congressman Jimmy Hayes

has met with James W. Pulliam,
Jr., Regional Director of the
Department of Interior, Fish and
Wildlife Service over the proposed
Little Pecan Island National Wild-

life Refuge.
Hayes era Paul Coreil, local

Fish ea Wildlife Agent in the

County agent’s office, that he was

calling an open hearing in Novem-
ber to let everyone express their
opinions on the proposed refuge.

‘There has been opposition tothe

planned refuge from local organi-
zations, the Cameron Paris!

Police Jury and citizens.

11 dead or missing
in boat explosion

Divers were scheduled to go
down into the burned vessel which
sunk to seek bodies and try to dis-

cover how the mishap happened.

An an indication of the firm’s
extreme concern about the acci-

dent, Ronald C. Lassiter, of Hous-

ton, chairman of the board and
chief executive officer of Zapata
Corp., parent corporation of Zapa-
ta Haynie, flew into Cameron
Wednesday afternoon and went to

the scene of the mishap.
H later visited the survivors at

the Baptist Hospital in Beaumont.

A search was in progress Wed-
nesday for the remaining seven of
the 14 man crew on board the

“Northumberland”, a 160-foot

pogy boat fishing for the Zapata
Haynie menhaden company out of

Cameron.
The vessel reportedly had been

fishing in the Sabine Pass area

and may have been onits way back
to Cameron to unload its cargo of

pogy fish at the local processing
plant.

injured crewmen. were

identified as Darrell Wayne
ugh, 31, the captain, from Sul-

phur, who was reported in good
condition with flash burns to his

face and possible internal injuries;
Francis Gough, 53, th pilot, also

from Sulphur, ‘wh was listed in
critical condition with third and
second degree burns over most of

his body; and Arthur Jackson, 28,
a crewman from Cameron, ‘wh

was in serious condition with sec-

ond degree burns to his face and
arms.

The boat was three-fourths of a

mile offshore and about six miles
west of Sabine Pass whenit struck

a natural gas pipeline at about
6:05 p.m., Galveston Coast Guard
officials said

The pipeli loded, and the
vessel burst into flames.

People on board another 14-foot
boat that was working with
another pogy boat helped retrieve

one victim from the water and
shuttle him to shore, where

a

first-
aid station had been set uv at the
Texas Point National Wildlife

Refuge, near the Sabine Pass Oil
Field, officials said.

Connie Raymond, a registered
nurse paramedic with Baptist’s

Air Rescue, said one of the injured
men told her he and other crew

members heard a loud blast, went

on deck and met a wall of flames.
She said he told her the crew did
not have time to put on life jackets
before they jumped into the water.

The Coast Guard dispatched
two helicopters and three rescue

vessels to the scene while Petro-
leum Helicopters Inc. and Everg-
reen Helicopter Service also sent

helicopters t help in the search,
officials said.

Allen Willet, a pilot for Everg-
reen Helicopters, said he and his
mechanic saw the explosion and

flew to the blazing boat.
“It was just a boom, and a big

ball of fire went up into the air
about 300 feet,” he said. “We

didn’tknow what it was.

“The boat was on fire. I was just
looking for people, and I spotted
three survivors” and two people
apparently dead, Willett said.

“We got three life rafts in the
water, and I hovered low over the

water,” Willett said. “My mechan-
ic jumped in...He got the onein the

most distress, got him inside the
life raft. Th other two made it on

their own.”
The mechanic, Dennis Brooks,

and the injured men were able to
float to the beach, Willett said.

Baptist Hospita rescuers said
when they arrivedon the scene the

vessel was burning at the water-
line and was about a mile off the
beach, approximately 2 miles from
the Sabine jetties.

THESE WERE some of the officials and guests who toured Constance Beach Rea and
were guests of the Cameron Chamber of Commerce having a first hand look at beach erosion.

Rodney Gullbeaux, (in dark glasses) points out the damage done by Hurricane Chantal.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)



Beach Clean-up
a success here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ed Kelley, coordinator of the
recent beach clean-up for Came-

ron, announced that the final ta:ly
showed that there were 742 people

who helped in this year’s “Beach

Sweep” and they picked up 1570

bags of trash, totaling 15.7 tons.

‘This was on 30 miles of the 36
miles of accessible beach in lower
Cameron Parish.

Only six miles of beach were left

uncleaned, two miles between Oak

Grove and Cameron and four

miles at Martin beach on Johnson
Bayou.

‘Kelley said that there was more

year, but fewer people partici-
pated, with 800 showing up last

year and 1500 the first year of the

annual project.
Some of the beaches have been

adopte by oil companies, Mobil at

Martin Beach, and Conoco at

tonnage of trash picked up this
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THE GRAND Chenier Elementary Junior 4-H club recently
tinstalle officers. They are, leftto

Girl Scouts attend

Senior Weekend
ticipated in games.

Those attending from Cameron
Parish were Cameron Cadettes,

‘Troop #17, Shirley Mock, Chasidy
Dyson, Jody Bradley, and leader

Beulah Bradley. Hackberry
Cadette members, Troop 135,

were Nicola Alfred, Shelia Nunez
and leader Rita Walther.

Read the Pilot

Over 60 girls from Bayou Girl

Scout Council, leaders and Bayou
Council staff attended Cadette -

Senior Weekend, Sept, 23 and 24,
at Acadian Baptist Center in

Eunice.
Girls met with and interviewed

various professional women,
learned crafts, and participated in

dramatics and makeup classes.

They also performed skits and par-

Why look ORDINARY when you

Concert to be

held at 1st Bap.
The vocal ensemble “NewCrea-

tion” will present a concert Sun-

day, Oct. 8, at 6 p.m. in the audi-
torium of First Baptist Church of

Cameron. The concert is spon-

Rutherford Beach, which they
take care of year-around.

‘However, there are many more

beaches that can be adopted, Kel-

ley said.
Some of the unusual items

found this year were cans and bot-

tles from foreign countries, and a

package of powder thought to b
cocaine which is now in the crimi-

jamin Richard...

right, president, a, Corel

P
less;

rep . 3 trea-

surer, Adam Corell; parliamentarians, Heather Sturlese and Ben-

New memorial books

given to S.C. Elem.

can loo k EXTRAORDINARY?
BeautiContrel

makes

the diffe

‘Improvement Clinic today for YOU

sImage Analysis
‘FREE

State -of-the-Art Skin Care

= sColor-coded Makeup Fashions

sImage Impact Workshops

ference. Schedule your FREE Image

Color Analysis

Helen Manuel
sored by the Adult Choir of the

Cameron church, according to

music director Larry Dyson.
“NewCreation” is made up of

members of the Lake Charles
First Baptist Church musical fam-

ily, under the direction of Dick

Branson

nal lab being analyzed.

School in coffee

bag program
South Cameron High School is

of this le have  participati in the Ci
i

previously appeared in the widely Coffee Program. The school will

acclaimed “Living Christmas” receive 15¢ from each. bag to go

program, presented annually at towards the purchase of library
First Baptist, Lake Charles. The books. Empty bags can be given to

concert is free of charge. any student.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

‘he South Cameron Elemen-

tary School announces the recent

addition of sevral memorial books

to its library.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Mrs. Mary
Annie Meaux: Baby Farm A

mais, Lyndi Rachelle Stewart;
Discovering Louisiana, Eleanor

and Murray West; The Majesty of

the River Road, Dr. Dan K. Lewis
and Dolores Hackett Lewis; Koala,
Dr. and Mrs. C, B. Hackett; Owl

Moon, Noel B. Hackett; Forest of

Dreams, Clarence and Rebecca

Vidrine; National Geographic
Index, 1888-1988, Judith Jones;
Plant, Winnie Mouton; The Mys-
terious Tale of Gentle Jack, Wilda

Hall; Stopping By Woods On A

Snowy Evening, Dean and Becky
Gossen; When I Was Young In The

Mountains, Eric and Kevin

Rutherford; Moonseed and Mistle-

toe, Dr, and Mrs. Marck Smythe.
Th

i ii a

Peadasta mast £OmPSe

Kelley: Mysteries of Migration,
(318) 598-2397Myra and Jerome Rutherford.

The following title is dedicated
to the memory of Mrs. Greta Miller

Ransonet: Jemima Remembers,
Myra and James Rutherford.

‘The following title is dedicated
to the memory of Roy Francis
Hebert: Mine For A Year, Myra

and Jerome Rutherford.
The following title is dedicated

to the memory of Henry Woodgett:
Life On A Fishing Boat, Myra and
James Rutherford.

‘mage Consultant

Pry tidied ee

ART
Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

CRAFTS
LAKE CHARLES
CIvic CENTER

BUBBA
OUSTALET

IFOIRID
Lincoin ® Mercury © Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations

.

-.

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546.* Phone 824-FORD.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL
SERVICES SOCIETY, INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly Intake Of Potential Cilents in Cameron Parish.

At The Following 5!

CAMERON
Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

ell on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,

Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases Handled Include:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOVERNMENT BENEFITS, ie. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes on a variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services !s avall-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcasleu Parish ts 1-800-737-5566.

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involves being rred to & private attor-

ney regarding # type case that Legal Services does not handle, le. Real

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visita-

tlon Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more Information, please call the

1. title is d

to the’ memory. of Mrs. Edna
Richard: Miller: I Had A Friend

Named Peter, Dr. and Mrs. Marck

Smythe.
The following title is dedicated

to the memory of Floyd Nathan

Nicole 1st Alt.

Nicole Fenetz, 4, of Hackberry,
was chosen first alternate to the

Tiny Tot Queen of the Calcasieu-

Cameron. Fair. or

HOMEMAKERS
Cont. from Pg. 1

in attendance: Bertha Miller,
Geneva Griffith, Butsy Carter,
Ella Mae Precht, Elaine Hebert,
Margaret Shove, Billie Fruge,
Lula Stanley, Elizabeth Kelley
and Earline Baccigalopi.

Two past Homemaker Exten-
sion Agents, who were also special
guests, were introduced: Dr. Bar-

bara Doland Coatney and Cynthia
Childs Richard.

Butsy Carter presented a slide

presentation on the history of the
Extension Homemakers work in

Cameron Parish, including some

slides from “The Golden Years” a

history of Extension work from the
1920&# which started out as toma-

to clubs.
The slides featured friendship

quilt making, furniture and slip-
cover workshops, achievement

days, and Home Demonstration
club skits.

Nancy Cronan, the present
Extension Homemakers Agent,
handed out plaques to 50 year club
members and to Mrs. Camelia

Nunez, who at 90, is the oldest
club member in the parish.

Fifty-year plaques were

received by Emma Nunez, Lida
Miller and Wayne Montie.

Wayne Montie read the memor-

ials for the deceased members of
the parish clubs.

Bernice Greathouse gave the
invocation prior to the covered

dish meal that was served b all
the parish clubs.

ATTENTION

paper and attach.

HOLSTON’S
Amublance Service

“THE MOST TRUSTED NAME”

JOIN NOW — AMBULANCE MEMBERSHIP

Enclosed Is O Check Q Money Order O $45 Family O $45 Individual

If Family Membership, list Husband, Wife and all Unmarried children under 18 living at home on separate piece of

Make check or money order payable to Holston&#39; and mail with this application to:

P.O. BOX 3184, LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70602. PHONE NO. 433-1668 or SULPHUR - 527-3000, DEQUINCY - 786-6003,

WESTLAKE/MOSS BLUFF - 433-1677, CAMERON - (collect) 433-1668

If Group Give Employer

PLEASE FILL OUT AND RETURN

ea

Name
oc. Sec. #

| Mailing Address
Medicaid #

city & State ip Medicare #

Phone (
Age.

NEW. Renewal i

Family Dr.’s Name Date of Birth

[Nursing Home Patient: Yes No Name of Nursing Home.

:
\

insurance Company Policy # Contract # Group #

!
:

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Leather Purses to

Western Boot Bags
Wooden Toys to

Porcelain Dolls

Quilts to

Handwoven Rugs
Wearable Art Clothes

to Original Jewelry
Handpainted Folk Act

10 Indian Art

to Carousel Horses

Mantle Mirrors to

Country Furniture
Handcarved Santas

to Victorian Angels

FREE PARKING

Saturday 10 to.6 ~ Sunday 11 to&# - Exit Lakeshore Dr. off 1-10

Adults $2.50 - 12 and under FREE - Information 409/866-2725
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An Educational Seminar on

Medicare and various Medi-

care Supplemental coverages
will be presented on Tuesday,

October 10, 10 a.m., at the

II IO Ta a rae ee
eee

)
Police Jury Annex.

:

i hi Benefits, Exclusions, Lim- |i!
itations and Renewal Terms

vi will be discussed.

i y
All Medicare recipients are

invited to attend.
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CAMERON Insurance AGENCY, INC.
ONE OF THE MID-SOUTH AGENCIES.

325 School St. 775-5907
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Grand Chenier News
By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Myrtis Sturlese, who was

taken to St, Patrick’s hospital last
week, came home Saturday and is

reported doing better and will
recuperate at home.

Edwin Mhire, formerly of here,
who now lives in Sweetlake, spent

some time in St. Patrick’s hospital
resulting from surgery. He is now

recuperating at home,
Mrs. Dorris Sturlese was taken

to St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake
Charles last Monday.

Mrs. Emma LaBove was also
taken to South Cameron hospital
last Monday. She came home

Monday.
Lionel is in St. Patrick’s hospi-

tal in Lake Charles undergoing
tests and treatment.

Crystal Little, who underwent
surgery in a Lake Charles hospi-

tal, is doing well and is home.
The annual Bonsall family

reunion will be held Sunday, Oct.
8, at the Knights of Columbus Hall
in Creole. Bring a covered dish and

your drinks.
‘Winners for the Catholic Com-

munity Alligator Festival at the

park Sept. 24, were: butcher calf,
Lee Harrison; 10° x 10° chain link
ferice dog pen, Charles Melancon;
tiny tot contest chances, Clyde
Theriot, a covered Bible.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Mhire
celebrated their daughter, Chelse-

a’s, second birthday with a party
at a restaurant in Lake Charles

with family and friends.
Mrs. Emma Ogburn spent some

time in St. Patrick’s hospital butis.

home. now.

VISITORS.
Miss Dona Booth of Marrero

spent the weekend with her

parents, the Earl Booth Srs.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent Crochet and

family of Sweetlake, Mrs. Emily
Mock of Cameron spent Sunda:
with their father, Clyde Miller,

ir. and Mrs. Pa ans Miller
and son of Lake Charles also spent
the weekend with the Millers.

Spending Sunday with Mrs.

Betty Smith and Mrs. Emma
LaBove were Mrs. Smith’s son,
Mr,and Mrs. Kenny Ray Smith

and children of Lafayette.

BIRTHS.
TIFFANY ANN AYRES

Mrs. Kathy Ayres of Shreve-

port, announces the birth of her

third child, Tiffany Ann, Sept. 25,
at Willis Knighton South Hospital
in Shreveport. She weighed 7 Ibs.

10% ozs.

Grandparents are Nancy Young

and Charles Young of Cameron

and Harmon Ayres of Haughton
and Sue Suggs of Keithville.

‘A great-grandparent is Kathy,

Givens, Haughton.
The other children are Marshall

Wayne, 4, and Teri Katherine, 2.

ALEC DWAYNE TRAHAN
LaTisha Trahan of. Johnson

Bayou announces the birth of her
first child, Alec Dwayne, Thurs-

day, Sept. 28, at Lake Charles

oeee Hospital. He weighed 8

8.

Grandparents are Vicky and

Jesse Trahan, Johnson Bayou.
Great-grandparents are Alton

and Mae Trahan, Johnson Bayou,
and Stanley and Luella McComic,
‘Nacogdoches, Tex.

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786

KEITH DUBROCK
Vico P JGene:

eee
Ben

VALUE our customers!)

Our DAILY WEAR CON-

TACTS start at the UNBE-

LIEVEABLE Price of $5.50.

save $79.00 A PAIR

On BAUSCH & LOMB
SOFTSPIN

through October at:

aoe

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem.

PEST CONTROL INC.

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over.

[Fre EYE EXAM with the purchase of a

new frame and lenses, we will pay up to $30.00

for your eye exam or bring In your current Doctor’s pre-

scription and we’ll reimburse you the same.

— Use the Professional Doctor of Optometry on the premises and

your EYE EXAM will be FREE.

(EITHER WAY, YOU DON&#39 PAY!)

*&a ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUAR-
ANTEE on all lenses and frames pur-
chased during this sale! It doesn’t matter

if it was run over by an EIGHTEEN

WHEELER, just pick up the pieces and bring them in (NOT
till all eighteen wheels have passed, of course, “cause” we

&quot;Wi Scratch Resistant Coating Only

DON’T FORGET °

HARD TO BELIEVE!
COME BY AND WE’LL SHOW YOU! Just as we have

shown literally thousands of our Satisfied customers how

to save on HIGH QUALITY galsses and contacts.

KEEP THIS MONEY, HAVE FUN!

_..And think about your “Ole Buddies T.S.O. Offer good

Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man&q
Years

Entomologist

717 Gulf St.
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Bell City 4-H elects officers

The Bell City Sr. 4-H Club

elected officers as follows: presi-
dent, Aaron Natali; vice-

president, Gretchen Schultz; sec-

retary, Missy Breaux; treasurer,

owners.

Paul Coreil, Cameron Chamber

of C Presi and local

Fish and Wildlife Agent, gave a

slide presentation showing the

importance of the coastal wet-

lands to the vast fishing, hunting,

Shane Morein; reporter, Cathleen

Cannon; and parliamentarian,
Gly Foreman.

lans were made for the St.

Jude’s Bike-A-Thon. The organi-
zational i included Cath

leen Cannon, Aaron Natali, Missy

Brea Desiree Aucoin and

Plans were also made to present
a Seat Belt Safety Workshop for

grades K-5. Those working on this

include Gretchen Schultz, Missy

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

OUR EXTENDED WEAR CON-

TACTS Start at $7.50 Each.

save $120.00 a pain

SOFTCON E/W By American Optical

ALL BRANDS CONTACTS

Reduced

25% - 96%

MRS. RAE Ortego of Sunset and H. Adam Valin of Lake Char-
and for marriage ofles, e

their daughter, Maral Denise Valin to Kevin Joseph 1,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ollan Saltzman of Grand Lake. The weddings
set for Saturday, Nov. 4, at St. Mary of the Lake Church in Big”
Lake. Through this means friends and relatives are invited to

attend the reception beginning at 7 p.m. at the St. Mary of the

Lake reception hall.

Coastal erosion topic
at J. B. reception

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A full house of concerned citi-

zens, local and state. dignitaries
and’ representatives of the

Washington congressional delega-
tion, gathered in the Johnson Bay-
ou multi-purpose building Mon-

day night at a reception honoring
the legislators and focusing on the

Coastal Protection .Amendment,
‘No. 2.

A welcome surprise was given
when Eric E. Silagy, Senator J.
Bennett Johnston’s representa-

tive from Baton Rouge, announced
that he had just been on the phone
with Sen. Johnston who told him

that Johnston and Senator Lloyd
Bentsen of Texas are co-authoring

a bill this week to set aside two

cents of every dollar earned by the

federal government from the sale

of oil and gas drilled from the Out-

er Continental Shelf in the Gulf of

,

Mexico to be dedicated exclusively
to coastal erosion for the state and

the entire. coastline.
He said it could mean anywhere

from $85 to $100 millon federal

annually and that Sen. Johnston

saiditis almost acinch it will pass,
because the entire nation has

become acutely award of the ero-

sion problem and of how much
land we are losing each year.

Prior to the reception a caravan

tour of the Constance Beach area

was led by Rodney Guilbeaux, loc-
al resident, who pointed out how

rapidly the beach is disappearing
from that area of the coast. Each

year, with only sideswipes from

hurricanes, more houses, land and

roads are being washed out into

the Gulf, he said.

Displays in the reception area

showed in graphic detail from

before and after pictures that the

strong Gulf tides seem to want to.

straighten the Constance Beach
area of the coast.

Dr. Paul Kemp, director of the

Coalition to Restore Coastal Loui-

siana, told of the work being done

on the state level to fight coastal
erosion.

“The whole country is getting

*Makes errors in copying

*Poor reading
comprehension

Although far vision may be 20/20

together at reading distance

problem. We

kindergarten

insurance pla

ily is my child getting A’s ond

ofthis have a goed job today

Does someone YOU know have

any of tine following symptoms?
Tee

*Reads slowly, skips or

*Daydreams
re-reads :

“Temper flare-ups “Unable to do independent

&quot;Reverses letters or words reading or homework

*Contuses letters or words

“Writes or prints poorly

Why continue to struggle, when our

therapy program can help correct the

therapy is covered by most major medical

ond Foster Care. Call now for information

concerning testing or scheduling.

TESTIMONIES:

is school work willingly. He completes assignm and accepts

Thanks for the difference you have mode in my life. Vision Therapy

iinproved my reading and |have more:contidence in myself. Because

aware of Southwest Louisiana,” he
stated. “It’s an exiciting time and

we can be proud thatit all started
here in Cameron Parish.”

Senator Bill McLeod said, “This

is a testimonial that if we pull
together we can make things hap-
pen. We need to stir up enthu-

siasm for Amendment. #2 and get
out and vote for it on Saturday.”

Kim Mire, legislative aide to

Senator Jack Doland, read a letter

from Senator Doland, who was

unable to attend due to illness,
which said, “Amendment No. Two

means more to Cameron Parish

and Lowisiana than any other

amendment on the ballot. Saving
our coastline is so important to all

of us - it’s our land and our

marshes.”
Rep. Tim Stine said, “The last

thing that I want toseeis allof this

washed away.”
Rep. Randy Roach pointed out,

“This: amendment is about Loui-

siana - how unique an-area we

have in natural geology. 40% of

our wetlands and 90% of the fishin

the Gulf.are bred in our wetlands.
We have a very real problem and

we are working to try to solve it

and must get out the vote for

Amendment. No. 2.”

William J. Ledet, with the

Department of Transportation,
announced that breakwaters are

to be installed in the near future

from Peveto to Constance Beach,
as the first step in the erosion

problem.
Dave Soileau, Coastal Coordi-

nator with Governor Roemer’s

office, announced that bills are in

the hopper to set aside between

$50 to $100 million for installing
breakwaters to control the erosion

problem.
He stressed the support of

Amendment No. 2 to show the gov-

ernor and the legislature that. we

are working for this trust fund to

be set aside for our erosion

problem.
Congressman Jimmy Hayes

sent word through his legislative
aide, Bub Theunissen, that he is

working on tax incentives to land

the eyes may not work

accept ages from

through adulthood. Vision

ns. Medicaid. Medicore,

B&# since his Vision Therapy. he

rs. E.D. Loke Chorles

$.M.S, Lake Charles

hosted by the Cameron Parish

14 Park Plaza Location Only
TOG (Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)

JOY 210 Bypass Cameron Exit

Phone No. 474-5761

LAISEZ BON

My daughter no longer fatigues with reading. She no longer confuses
O cor letiers or reverses words.and numbers. Her altention&#39;span is

s.M.M
better and she has improved in sports.

Lake Charles

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR

478-7515 PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER

9215 Enterprise Bivd

Lake Charles, 70601

443-3602

Serving Lake Charies 3800 Prescott Rd.

for 40 years Alexandria, 71901

and wildlife industry.
id wildlife industry: ved,

Breaux, Leslie Daughenbaugh,
Aaron Natali, Glyn Foreman,
Crystal Thibodeaux, Desiree Auc-

oin, Wendy O’Blanc and Fanny
Foreman.

Cathleen Cannon, Aaron Nat-

ali, Gretchen Schultz, Glyn Fore-

man and Missy Breaux are work-

ing on posters and bulletin boards
for National 4-H Wi eek.

e COUPON «

Richard’s 24-Hour

Wrecker Service

10% OFF Service With This Coupon

Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or

Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566

Gibbstown 598-3267
= oe ee ee oe

&lt;

ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee oe ed

Chamber of Commerce and Coreil

presented bouquets of fresh flow-

ers to the two oldest residents pre-

sent, Mrs. Eunice Griffith, 83,
from Johnson Bayou and Mrs.

Felicia Choate, 84, from Con-

stance Beach.

el

October 2-8
Once again, the Southwest&#39; greatest Fair is here.

Celebrating our 65th year,

CALCASIEU CAMERON FAIR a

$1.00 Admission. .....Age 12 and over

Oct. 3, Fair Queen Pageant, 7:45 p.m.

Pay One Price Wristbands, $7.00
Oct. 5, McDonald&#39; Date Night (2 Ride for

=

Price of One with Coupon from McDonald &g

Oct: 6, GTO’s, 7:00 p.m. FREE SHOW, Fair Stag &

Oct.-7, 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m., Texas Lace —

Oct. 8, 12:00 Noon, Pep Cola Famil Day, $2.00 Discount ©

with P

Coupo from Various Merchants. Vince Vance andi)

1

i
i
1

a

,

J

J
s

F

. the Valiants ( shows on Fair Stage =

Fine In
“&gt; ‘michty THOMAS CARNIVAL ( ,

Family Cont - Food Bo - Com Exhi Free 2

.
intertainment - at -Talent Show -

Entertainment

\

sec,
. ‘

‘We want te them everyone who has helpe vs

achieve 65 svccesstul years!

OFFICIAL SAMPLE BALLOT

Propar b W. FOXM&amp;KETHENSecretory o Stat
INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS

LEAVE X&# SHOWING
Pike THs =———

TE TOR SwTTe RIT winKING— TOU

faze J aa
ae a ee a To AEEIST

sunat — SD

SPECIAL ELECTION(S)
OCTOBER 7. 1989

ERA
i

‘Je TUR SWITC LEF
LE Th DAY

roposedProposed cacettcn
Constitutional Amendments Dracut

e

fi
ror =

Transportation Trust Fund
acainstE]

|

z ror =
2 Wetlands Fund

acainst O

|

6

3 Inventory Tax Exemption pa i

4 Drug Property Seizure
a

acainst 1

|

y

5 Supreme Court Redistricting oe :

oe
rox = [

6 Appeals Court Redistricting
acanst O

|

7 Board of Ethics, Elected Officials
|&#39; 9 :

acainst J |

8 Donations for Industry
ee Oo}

acainst C]

9  Organizational/Veto Sessions
a a).
acainss E |

Increased
FOR

5

Revenue for ae

10
Towns and
Cities

AGAINST[]} i

11 License Tag Increase
ier Oo}
acainstE

|

12 Improvement Tax Break
ae O}¢
AGAINST [] z

FOR E 4
13 Lignite Revenues acainst [I]

|

i

This advertisement authorized by the La. Municipal Assn.

to inform La. voters about Constitutional Amendment 10.
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| LEGAL NOTICES |
LEGAL NOTICE

.g under the authority o!Lesi ofthe

ug

oe neg nese the
arish Boat will

re

re

nenlbids fo tken leasi

soar e the ri
ara tray a wunting, fishing, an:

farming, ont following described lands
for ip wu d term as indicated in

the d aac B tion below:
SECTION 16; TOWNSHIP 14;

Se re

_

DESCEI 4713

Southwest corner of

GaloLak

8

3 a West of the ship

SEC te16 EQWNSEI
|

1RANGE 7; Dl ION:
Golly aprtaionstely 1 sifle owt erin

Mermentau River an5 mil West of

Lower Mud Lake;

nSESTI 16; “TOW 15;
L ‘SCRIPTION: 9 milesBo ctTetie line end 1 sui North of

decription map may be seen in the
Sheol BouOffic during normal work-

ing hours.
&qu bid “must be sealed: the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Townshi;

Range... and may be forwarded

through the U.

al rental for the first year shall a

pany and be Gapoai ith the tid, and

the cheng h thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Board as liquidated dam-

ages ifthe succe bidder fails to enter

into written contract in accordance wit

his bid eatin te (10) days after accep-

tance by the Board.
Bidders are reminded that the lease

for the first year shall have a term of less

than one year, starting October 1,1989
and ending July 81, 189 For the next

four years the vaa on annual
terms of twelve months ending each July
Sist. The annual rent bid shall apply for

each of the five years, even though th
term for the first year is less than twelve
mont!

farmin rights are utilized, bidder

may oller atna rental plasa fractional

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

o

awarding of the lease sala the bidd
guarantees a: specific amount which shall
B &#39;nd to and accompany the bid.

Should the one - (1/6) value of crops

be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, The Cameron Par-

ish. School Board shall. demand ‘such

additio payment as necessary to bring
the value adjustment to a full one-sixth

(1/6) of crops produced and harvested on

any ant listed sections, and twenty-
pe (25%) of cash market value of all alli-

gators harvested’ by lessee. Lessor

Feserves the right to gather and dispos
of alligator eggs from the lease premises,

without any compensation to lessee.

surface rights and prhale
granted in the lease are restricted to

Tange, trapping, hunting, farming, end

fishing and these rights shall in now
manner, or form interfere with the

ing of a minerel lease or th full waliz
ton of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.

The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress o
egress to the leased premise:

end egress is the sole responsibil o
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of

in one a Louisi:
pest ecanrg tii eight ta ieject

any
‘a all bids receive

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintende

RUN: Sept. 21, 28, Oct. 5

LEGAL NOTICE

ing under the suthority of the

Tecasi of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will

Fecsive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farmi 0°
Fin following describ land

for the unexpired term as indicated inth descrip below

SECTION 16, &quot;TO 13,

RANGE 1 9/30/91

Cnexpir 2 years); DESCRIP-

ON: Locat off Highway 27; 8 miles

We of Galcasicn Lak ordered on

We b North, Can
GhiON 16, TOWNS 14,RAN 6; Primary Term, 9/30/81 Unex-

pired term: 2 years); DESCRIPTION:
Located North of Creole ridg 7 miles

East ofCreo intersect

SECTION 16, TOWNSHI 14,RAN 12 Primar Term, 9/20/9

(Unexpir term: 2 years); DESCRIP-

O 7 miles Wes of the Southwest cor-

ner of Sabine Lake within boundaries of

Sabine Refu adjacent to Star Canal.

SECTIO. OWNSHIP 15,
RANGE 5; Dear rece 7/30 (Une.
pired term: 1 year); DESCRIPTION:
Locat in Grand Chenier area; bordered

on th North by La. Highway 82; 561.21

el SECTIO 16, TOWNSHIP 15,

(Gnexpired term:

TION: 2 Ti calles Haxt of Sabin Riv
approximately 2 miles Nor of La. High:
way 82 in Johnson Bay

Papsenside aon
lead eocca have

_

until September 30, 1989 to renew the

lease. If annual rental apyment is

received prior to this date th bids on

these sections will be returned

uunopene
A

A
aeeietion map may be seen in the

School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.).
‘All bids must be sealed; the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township——.

Ran and may be forwarded

through the U. S. Mail to the CameronPari School Board, P. O.Box W, Came-

ron, La. 70631. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than $1.00 per

acre for a lease with a primary term to

oa July 31,1994. Annual renewal rent-

als will be du each year by July 31st, in
order te continue the lea in effect. Cash

or check in favor of fameron Parish

School Board for the ak ofthe annu-

al rental for the first year shall accom-

pany and be deposited with the bid, and
the rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the as liquidated dam-

ages ifthe successful bidd ra toenter

into written contract in accordance with

his bid within ten (10) days ‘aft accep-

tance by the Board.
Bidders ‘are reminded that the —

than one year, starting October 1, 198
and ending July 31, a OO. For the next

four years the lease shall be on annual

terms of twelve months ending each July
31st. The annual rent bid shall apply for

each of the five years, even though the

term for the first year is less than asia
months.

If farmin rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fracti
part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

and all crops produced and ae duringthe value of the one-sixth ae
msidered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount whi shall

be added to and accompany the bid.

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value eren
be less than the cash guarantee paid at

n time of the lease, The Cameron Par-

jh School Board shall demand suchSridan payment as necessary to briny

the value adjustment to

a

full oe aigt
(2/6) of crops produced and harvested on

any and all listed sections, and twenty-
five (@b ‘market valu of all alli-

gators harvested by lessee. Lessor

Teserves the right to gather and dispos
of alligator eggs from th lease Premi

range, trapping, hunting, sele
fishing and these rights shall in no a
manner, or form interfere with the grant-

g of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-
to urat rights and privileges granted in

any mineral. lease.
The Cameron

a

Dacia Scho Board

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress-is the sole responsibili of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour
10:00 a.m., Monday, October 9, 1989 at

which tine all Gide ‘recsived wil
beopene and considered in public ses-

sio of the Cameron Parish School Board

ameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bidreceived
Jel Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Sept. 21, 28, Oct. 5

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
until 5:00 P.M. on 19 October 198 at its

regular meeting in the Creole Fire S

tion located in Creole, La.

Project Number: 1989-04-04

Drai Improvements in the Creole

DMeqnlesedd dictions fonthe Sines

Licens Bo ard for contractors will app-
Proposal forms will not be issued lateran 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
‘to the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #4.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G,

Harper Associ Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229 (18 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected wu

deposit of $50.00 per set which will be
refunded less $25.00 for reproduction

charge, upon return of plans and specifi-
cations within 10 days after the bi date,

Bids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer. Official
action will be taken after the Board has

had the opportunity to review all bids.
The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #4 reserves the right to reject
any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities
ron Parish Gravity

Drainage District #4
/s/ Benjamin Welch, Pres.

RUN: Oct. 4, 11,18

PROCEEDINGS
FROM

aa DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 7

JOHNSON BAYOU, LA
Meeting was called to order at 7:00

p-m. on the 21st day of September, 1989,
at Johnson Bayou office of Gra wit
Denar District No. 7. Roll as

follow
PRES!

:
Gene Constance, W.

H.Griffit Edward Hebert, Rogerest
Romero

ABSENT: Russell Badon
GUESTS: George Bailey, L. J. Hebert,

Rodney Guilbeaux

‘Meeting was called to order by Presi-
dent Gene Constance.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
pald at DeQuincy Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O.

ron, Louisiai 70631-8998.
Drawer J Came-

date Cameron Pariah

ates, Wills,
‘Call or

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a malled Ist Cines

Lerees DasTans Choate

Pie (oe eagles cee

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

with up to.

ation ous Bait Judgments, O0 &a Gas

ort gages, Chattele, Births, Prob-

(318) 238-0626

a

ore eeiaies of Augud by
ing permite be an the same are hersby Parish Polic Jury i

Motion to

meeting byW H. Griffith,
Rogerest Romero, and passed.

‘Motion to review and pa bills b
Rogerest Romero, seconded by W.
Griffit and passed.

5 APPRO LA.D.OT.D.
&lt;COA iG 2ALONG HWY 8:SEO CONSTAN BEACH).

STATE PROJECT N 507-12 OFFS”

HORE BREAKWA’ ETWEEN

HOLLY BEACH AN3 OcEANVI
BEACH. Motion ma by Edward

Heb ‘seconded by R. Romero, and

TAE ORT ON E pec
EAST MUD

GLINE BROKE DOWN WHILE

REPAIRING BREAKS IN LEVEE STEP

DITCH. ‘Motion made by W.H. Griffith to

repair ae lompa by Edward

MEADO

Se
We ENED: SROJE

(OMPLETED.CONP ON HOLLY BEACH Hwy

82 FLOOD CONTROL PROJECT.
‘Motion made by W.H. aesize President Gene Con: ce to write

letter to representative Read Roach

with reference to getting assistance with

this projec seconded by ——and pas: (This was authorized at

August 24th meeting, but pet not

a in minutes of that meeting).
‘R FROM MOBILE COMMU-°NICA TO BE PUT ON AGENDA

FUTURE MEETING. No actioniee at this
‘O a ATTEND

URI
1989. Entire Be

EL ECTR
” ‘GENERAT aeBoard authorized

‘Hebert c estimates for repair, we
got it repaired if reasonable. Motion by

award Heber seconded by Rogerest
Romero, a assed.

OARD (ORIZED ENG!
GEORGE BA TO APPLY FOR
PERMIT LEAN OUT FIRST

BAYOU C BAYOU-HWY 27

AREA. mn by Rogerest Romero, sec-
Suded ig edwar ister’ ‘asd paswed.

NEXT MEETING WILL ON OCT.

26, 1989, AT 7:00 P.
There being n

Peer wosinees:

motion to adjourn by Rogerest Romero,

seconded by W. H. Griffith, and passed.
isi Gene Constance

GENE Cee
ATTEST:

f Rodney Guilbeaux
ODNEY aoeCRETARYEXECU 5

RUN: Oct 5, qu
4s

BLACK BAYOU FIELD
8 9-521

GAL. NOTICE
‘ATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OFCONSERVA BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of c

State of Louisiana, and with particu!

reference to the parvisions of Title 30 o
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

Natural ‘Resource Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, October 24,
1989 upon the applicat of SHELL
WESTERN E & P INC.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-.

tive tothe issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

the T2 Sand, Reservoir H, in the Black

Bayou Fiel Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana:

1. To establish rules and regulations
governing th exploration for and pro-
duction of oil an from the above

sand and reservoir.
2. To create a single drilling and pro-

duction unit for the above sand and

reservoir, containing approximately 4.72

acres, sai unit to be designated as the
T2 RH SUA.

3. To force pool and integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and
other property interests within the prop-
osed unit, with each separate tract shar-

ing in unit production on a surface acre

basis of participation:
4. To designate the SWEPI - J. B.

‘Watkins No. 255 S/T Well astheunit well

for the propose unit, and to designate
Shell Western E P Inc. as operat of

i Brep 2

‘obtain ieectio to the provi-sio o Statewide Orders Nos. 29-E and
5-1

6. To consider such other matters as

may be pertin‘The T2 Sand, Reservoir H, in the Black

Bayon Field, is define as that oil andgas
bearing sand encountered between the

electric log depths of 6,91 feet and 7,034
fect in the SWEPI- J. B. Watkins No. 255

/T Well, located in Section 17, Township
12 South, Range 12 West, Camero Par-te Lousian

A platis available for inspection in the
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having an interest therein

shall take notice a ORDER OF:
ds! J. PAT BATCHELOR

OMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge,
Sep 19, Sie, ‘Se 21, 1989

LN:
RUN; Oct. 4

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

UGUST 9, 1989
© Cameron Parish Police Jury metSared ene ae we teeiay uaa

9,1989, at the Police Jury Building in the

Villa of Cameron, Louisiana nt 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Douaine
Conner, Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr. Ernest

Car ‘Trahan, Mr. Allen B.’Nunez and

.
Kenneth R. Ducote.Abas

casted by Mie Boy Gonners coo

onded by Mr. Nunez and carrie that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approve

Tew mo by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. R Conner and carried, that theRuio “tem may be added to the

genda:
7. Liquor Permits:

co She B. Conner -The Pizza Shop

21, Geor LeBoeuf - ‘Drain Prob-
lems: Chevron and Mobi

22. Chantal
Resolution

23. Resolution Supporting the High-

wa
‘Trust Fund

aiem Miller - San Minin atNor Tste s

Jt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the applications for the follow-

Discut Declaration

with th attached

b the ieenar Gravity Drainage
Districts:

a. ORYX ENERGY tease a ¥ - Gulf

. Mexic East Cameron Area, Blocks

in 23, pen four 3” Howline
rish, Louisiana._ NORCE EXPLORER, ce -

Grand Chenier, Section 18, T15S,.
James H. Fawvor et al No.1, eee
tion and maintenance of ring levee,

installation and maintenance of appur-
tenant structures to drill and produce

o well), Cameron. Parish, Louisiana.
PETROLEUM COR-

PORATIO
- Sabine Lake Area, State

Lease 13340 Well No. 1, (drilling an oil/

Ll Welb, a Parish, Louisiana.
d. YUMA PI OLEUM Se ot

Gulf of ‘Mexi West Cameron Area

State Lease 13492 No.1, (drilli anoil/

ga Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

= OIL COMPANY - Grand
r+ Area, Miller Canal, Section 31,was 4 ‘Ra (drillin an oil/ Well),

Cameron Parish, ee ane.

fe IZOIL EXPLORATION &
PRODUCTION COMPANY - Deep Lake

Field, Section 7, T16S, R4W, (dredge a

sli to drill a salt wat disposal well),
Cameron Parish, ‘isians

g. COL UMBI GA DEVELOP-
col Area, Section 2,

ane Company,
1, (construction of board road,

ring levee, drill pad and pit area for

exploration of oil/ Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
h. EXXON COMPANY, USA - Sweet-

lake, Sections 1, 2,11, T128, R7W, (prop-
osed 8” pipeline Cameron Parish
Lenise&quot;A INC

-

Cameron, Section
2 Tas ROW. ER & CP Henry “BE
No.1 Well, (drilisite for exploration

a!
of oil/

sieu Lake, Section 21, T12S RS {con-
struction of a privat three slip boath-

ouse), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
applicati for the following permit be

and the same is hereby approved pend-
ing inquiries by Mr. Nunez and with the

stipulations attached by the respective
Gravity Drainage Districts.:

MIAMI CORPORATION, INC. -

Sweetlake Area, Sections 7, 18 T13S,
RT7W, Section 33 T12S, RSW Cinstalla-
tion often 42” culverts double flap gated,
lowering and modification of one existing

42” culvert, relocation or removal of a fix-
ed crest we and repair of existing spoil
banks with dredged material), Cameron

arish, Louisiana.T ‘was moved by Mr: Ducote, seconded
‘by Mr. Dousine Conner and carried that

th ‘applicat forthe followi permit
e same are hereby roved:éGES ‘COMPANY - Cheni ‘erdue &

Grand Chenier Area, various sections in

T14S, R7W, T14S, R6W, T15S, Rew,
(seismic survey, 1 ‘ine using 20 Ibs. of

dynamite as an energy source), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
b. GP Ci ORNs From Klondike to

Mallard Bay rarious sections in

T12s, Ra na Rw, T14S, R3w,
(seismic survey, 1 line using 15 lbs..of.

dynamite as an energy source), Cameron

Paris uenialana.
URTON GEOPHYSICALSERVI INC. - Grand Chenier, vari-

ous sections in T15S, R7W, T15S, R6W,
T15S, R5W, (seismic survey, 1 line using

2 Ibs. of dyna
as

as = ener source),
‘ameron Parish, Loui
d.HA! TLIBUR GEOP ‘SICAL

SERVICES, INC.

-

Little. Chenier to

Grand Chenie vario 8 sections in T14.

R6W, T145, Row, Tiss R5W, (seismic
survey,1 line usin 2 lbs. of dynamite as

an energy. source), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

BOONE GEOPHYSICAL, INC. -

Grand Chenier, various sections in T15S,
3W, (noise test consist of several

holes with varying charges, none exceed-

ing 20 Ibs., 1 line on
beha ‘of Mobil Pro-

duction), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Tt was mov ‘by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Dou: er and carried, that
the maptic for the following permit

e and the same is hereby approved with
the stipulation that any damage occur-

ring to the water ea will the respon-
sibility of the com:ALLIBURTO &quot;GEOP
SERVICES, INC. - From Little Chenier

to Grand Chenier, various sections in

T14S, RGW, T15S, R6W, (seismic survey,
i lin using 20 lbs of dyanmite as an

source, except 1320 ft. next toeee wells where the charge will be 5

Ibs. of dynamite), Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana.

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
Douaine Conner and declared duly

adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE. OF LOUISIAPARISH OF CAMER&#
BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,
convenedon this 9th day of August, 1989,

at:

SECTION I: The application of
Katherine R. Desadicr, d/b/a Ponderosa,

P.O. Box 205, Hackberry, LA 70645 fora

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating
liquors containing more than 6% of alco-

hel by volume in accordance with Act190

of the Legisla of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be the same is hereby
%pproved on thi 9th day of August, 1989.

APPROVED:
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

RESIDENT

A GAME PARISH POLICE JURY
‘EST:HAV P. PICOU, JR., SEC.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Douaine Conner and declared. duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMER

BE If RESOLVED B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

epuven thie Bt day of August,1989,
th: ‘SECTI I: The applica of Lena

and Alvert Guidry, d/ Lena&#3 Cajun
Kitchen, Rt. 1 Box te Bell City, LA
70630 for a Her to sell alcoholic or

intoxicatin, rs containing more

Ryewew ec ehal by vehone in cco

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of
Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the

same is heréb appro on this 9th day
of August, 1

ROVED:
ERNEST CAR THA

ESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

.HAYES P. PICOU, JR., S
The followi resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
Dousine Conner and declared duly

adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA.
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

in jar session,
this 9th day: ae‘August, 1989,

‘PSECTI I: The

&gt;

applicat of Willie

Mae Trahan Gary, d/b/a Gary’s Landing,
HGR 63 Box 183, Lake Arthu LA 70549

for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicat-

ing liquors containing more than 6% of

alcohol by volume in accordance with Act

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for
the year 1946, be and the same is hereby
approved on this 9th day at eee pe

ERNEST CAROL
je

PRESIDENT

aan PARISH POLICE JURY

HAY P. PICOU, JR., SEC.

‘The following resolution wa offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Ducote and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMER

BE IT RESOL BY the Cameron

Parish Police J in regular session,

conve on this 9t day of August,1989,
ae

SECTION I: The application o Sheila
a S 0. Box

St day of yee 198
APPROVED:

ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,
PRESIDEN

Pe PARISH POLICE JURY

TAvE P PICOU, JR., SE

It was moved by Mr. Ra Conne sec-

anded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried that Mr. Raymond LeBlanc be and

he is hereby reappointed to serve as a

pe Se of Waterworks District

No. ie
was

aoe by Mr. Ducote, seconded

b Mr. Nunez and carried, that Mr. Clif-

ton Cabell be and he is Hereeepotn
to serve us a board member of the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District.

i ‘was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

ir, Nunez and carried, that Mr. KarlPiamor be and he ishereby appointed
to serve as &a member of the West

Came Port, Harbor and Terminal

Distric
It aL moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Mrs.

Patri Orte be and she is hereby
appoin serve

asa

board member of

the oahces Louisiana Hospital Ser-

vice District.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Mr, Joe

Soileau’s name shall be sent to the Gov-

ernor to be considered for the Governor’s

appointment to the Southwest Louisiana

Hospital Service District.
d by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Dowaine Conner and carried, that
Mr Elmer Peshoff be and he is hereby
appointed to serve as a board member of
the Oyster Management Advisory Com-

mittee for Calcasieu Lake.
‘was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Dousine Conner and car-

ried, that Mr. Robert Hill be and he is

hereby appointed to scrve as a board

member alternate of the Oyster Manage-
ment Advisory Committee for Calcasieu

Lake.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried; that the

road right of way in question on the prop-

erty of Mr. Eldridge Richard be reviewed

b the District Attorney and a legel opin-
jon be submitted to the police jury office.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and: carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to the legislative delegation asking for

the proper legislation to be drafted to

change the Camieron Ferry No. Two&#39

ae to the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr:

“Th following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Ra Conner, seconded by
Mr. Douaine Conner and declared duly
adopted:

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, it has been twenty-five

years since this nation declared uncondi-

tional war on poverty through the enact-

ment of the Economic Opportun Act,

signed into law on August 20,1964; a
‘WHEREAS, the purpose of this l

lation was to eliminate the parade

poverty in the midst of plenty in

nation; ani

WHEREAS, the cornerstone of Ameri-

ca’s war on poverty has&#39;bee the Com-

munity Action Agencies, created to offer

the nation’s poor “a hand up not a hand

out”; and,
WHEREAS, the C Action

Agencies have continued to lead the

struggle against poverty for 25 years,
helping poor people overcome hunger,
powerlessness, exploitation and lack of

access to such remedial and vital services

as health care and education; and,
WHEREAS, the Community ‘Action

Agencies have made an invaluable con-

tribution to our nation, through the deve-

lopment of innovative and cost effective

programs which have helped millions of

poor Americans find their way out of pov-

ery; and,
‘WHEREAS, this nation must continue

to wage a war on ‘poverty in order to

uphold its commitment to the least fortu-
nate among us, including America’s

children, elderly, workin Po and other

disadvantaged groups; a:

WHEREAS, we Seo ore teday than
ever before about effectiv positive
approaches to self-sufficiency

THEREFORE BE IT. RESOLVED
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

dedicates the Cameron Communit}
Action Agency to the continuing war on

poverty and to the leadership of the
Action. Agencies’ in advancing this

struggle.

of
this

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
9th day of August, 1989.

rnERNEST oer eeeSIDE
CAMERO PARISH POLI JURY

ATTEST:

ey alHAYES P.
It was moved b Mr. Ne “second

by Mr. joeut ne carried, that the
President is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to execute the Coastal
Zone Management Contract for Fiscal

ora October 1, 1989 to September 30,

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Ray ‘Conner, seconded b Mr.
Doua Conner and declared’ duly
adopted:ARESOLUTI SUPPOR THE

ESTAB SEM 0) B HELIPORT
[HE SOUT CAMERON

2

pate
Aone

IEREAS, the South C
Memorial Hospita in Lower Camer

Parish, is desirous of establishing a heli-
port adjacent to said hospital; and,

WHEREAS, a heliport available for 24
houruse as proposed would be very bene-

fici and provid a very valuable service

.e citizens of the area; and,

, many emergency situa-
tions exist which require the use of heli-

cont fo the transportation of injured

PeNo THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-
WE by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
that it does hereby wholeheartedly
endorse and sup; the efforts of the

South Game femorial Hospital in

the establishment of a hospital heliport;
and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that it
is agreed that the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital will provide for the
installation and maintenance of the heli-

port lighti system upon receipt of the

equipment from the Department ofTrasesoni and Development; and,
Fl ‘R RESOLVED that

the State of omtei Department of

Transportation and Developmen Divi-

sion of Aviation, is ae Tequested to

assist the South Came’ lemorial

Hospital through its Hos ‘Heliport
Development Program
efforts become a peat

‘And the resolution was declared
adopted on this, the 9th day of August,
198:

i

APPROVED:
‘s| ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,

PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

.TTEST:
‘si! HAYES P, PICOU, JR., SEC.

Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote
and declared duly adopted:

a RESOLUTION DECLARI A
OF tota ENCY ‘AME -RO PARISH; REQUE: iG THE

Gi ‘RNOR ‘O TH STATE OF LOUI-

ca S pone A PRESIDEN-
L ‘CLARA’ IN OFPARI |

AS A NATIONAL DISAS&#
AREA; REQUESTING FEDER

ASSISTANCE FOR THE CITIZENS vr
CAMERON PARISH; AND FURTH!

PROVIDING WITH RESPE
THERETO.

IN ©
STIN!

WHEREAS, on August 1, 1989, the

residents: of Cameron Parish exper-
ienced a natural disaster consisting of

heavy thunde: tornadoes, and

flooding throughout the Parish of Came-

ron from Hurricane Chantal,
‘AS, as fe of sai natural

disaster, widespre damage has been

incurred by nero of Cameron Parish,
Ni THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-

VED by the Came Parith Police Jur
dint a stat of emergency b and hereby

is declared in Cameron Perish (Act N
686, Senate Bill No. 433, 706 Legal disas-

ter emergencies of La. Disaster Act of

1974.)
B FURTHER RESOLVED that

the Governor of the State of Louisiana be

and hereby is requested to petition the

President of the ene States to declare
Cameron Perish

a

major disaster area

under Public Law 93 288 and that feder-
al assistance be made available to the

citizens of Cameron Parish to cope with
this natural disaster.

‘The above emergency resolution is

requested by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on this 9th day of August, 19
‘sf ERNEST CAROL see:PRE:

CAMERON PARISH POLI JUR
ATTEST:

is! HAYES P, PICOU, JR., SEC.
The following resolution. was offered

by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf

STATE OF ane
Pee OF_CAMER!

YHEREAS, on:
Ocgb 7,-1989, theGee of Louisiana are going to hav

the opportunity to vote on a proposed
amendment to the State Constitution

creating. a Highw ‘Trust Fund; and

WHERE, he significance of thiscee. to the state and its future is

reflected in the fact that it is to be listed

first, as Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment No. One on the Octobr 7, election

ballot; and
WHEREAS, it is extremely important

and desirable that this amendment be

approved because it would insure that

highway user taxes, levied for En
construction and maintenance purposes,

‘be pone Rorion dedicated for thos
purpose:WHERE the passage of this

amendment would also trigger the begin-
ning of a major new highway and trans-

portation construction program for Loui-

siana, creating thousands of new jobs
an economic opportunities for Louisia-
na&# Seen at a time when Louisian

eds eve
jasc ecugl a0

WHEREAS, the new highway and

transportation facilities constructed
throu th
Se

eeaaponini wins system which

would make the state much more attrac-

tive for the location of new business and

industry; an

VHEREAS, local communities, too,

would directly benefit by the passage of

this amendment because a portion of the

revenues in the proposed Highway Trust
Fund would be constitutionally dedi-

cated to go to the Parish Transportation
Fund, thereby insuring a minimum level
of funding be made available to maintain

anpgrad local roads; and

REAS, the adoption of thiAaeeneneabaltn provide ac

tutionally dedicated means of providing
funding for other transportation ne

including port facilities, airports, and

funding for the statewide flood control

program, all of which are vitally related
to the economic vitatlity of Louisiana and
the quality of life for its citizens.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL
VED, thet the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, duly assembled in Regular Session

o
‘thi the oth day of August, 1989, does

reby officially endorse Constitutiona
Amendm No. One which will be on the

October 7, 1989 election ballot.
BE IT FURTHER RES‘ OLV that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury encour-

ages all voters to actively support the

Constitutional A erelscenl No. One on

October 7, 19

PROVisi ERNEST CAR TRAHAN
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘| HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conne sec-

‘onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and voted
thereon, that the President is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to

restore the 10% salary cuts that were

made at the July 26,1988 Police Jury
Meeting if the funds are deemed avail-
able. The vote was recorded as follows:

Yeas: Allen B. Nunez, Rey Conner,
Douaine Conner, Kenneth R, Ducote.

Contd. on next page
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Continued from

previous page 90 total.

ore By pe Valves 2 1/2” Styleron-
329.

we coe :
m 29.55 each, 659.10

uf. i

Absent or Not Voting: Ernest Carol Two Hose Jackets Style 772 2 1/2”
teehee Akron with Brackets:

wd Berens 2, a dvertlec for Akron with
Brackets: $21.10 cach,

i is] in the Official Journal, One Hose ClampS&#3 3

We WiTtiveneres Deewana
lated for the Official Journal for the

Cameron Parish Police Jury from August

Foam Eductor Style 2600 Akron 1
20 total.

9, 1989 to August 9, 1

BIDDER

One
1/2&quot;- 278:

B 261 Akron-NST:
14

The Cameron Parish $5.00 per cen total.
iohsa uid aaa eet

Pilot Gerry and 00 words) for

.

Two Super Vac 15” Gas Smoke Ejec-

Joy Wis ie aa ee tor 3 _HE- 220 ith Door

sidering th b of th Camero: ars and H : r

Parish Pilot to be the lowest reason total*.
pol eu smeeen ed

bidder and the only bidder, it was moved 600 Ft. 1 1/2” 44-250 100% Polyester

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote Mill-Discharge Hose NFPA 1962-NST:

and carried, that the said bid be andthe 1.39 each, 834.00 total.

.
21/2&q eee st Polyester

same is hereby accepte: 1400
Mill-Discharge Hose ‘A 1962-NST:

10

In response to an, advertisement for
bids publishe in the Official Journal for
th selling and removal of the old Came-

ron Fire Station located in Fire Protec.
tion District No. One, no bids were sub-

mitted. It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,
seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Administrator is hereby author.
ized, empowered and directed to adver-
tise for the construction of a new fire sta-

tion in Fire Protection District No. One.

Included in the bid for construction

the removal of the old fire sta-

tion in Fire Protection District No. One.

Jn response to an advertisement for

bids publishe in the Official Journal for

the selling of used tables, racks and mis-

cellaneous metal equipment, no bids

were submitted.
In response to an advertisement for

bids published im the Official Journal,
the following bids were received and

tabluated for the pruchase of fire equip-
ment for Fire Protection District No.

Fourteen:
‘Land & Marine Fire Equipment, Inc.
‘Two Litebox Hi Intensity Rechargable L

=

Lantern SL-40 Spot Lamps Firefighters ‘On 14’ Roof Ladder Chamal Rail Con-

Model 8 Watts: 85.00 each, 170.00 total*. struction Aluminum: 281.01 total.

One 30” Hooligan Tool: 105.00 total*. Two Portable Generator 1500 Watts

Four Excalibre Hologen Flaslights:no World E.S.T.1500 Honda: 5.02.80 each,

2.09 each, 2926.00 total.
TOTAL BID PRICE $30,996.98

Fire Safety Sales & Service, Inc.

‘Two Litcbox Hi Intensity Rechargable
Lantern SL-40 Spot Lamps Firefighters

Model 8 Watts: 88.17 each, 176.34 total.
s

‘One 30” Hooligan Tool: 120.00 total.
Four Excalibre Hologen Flaslights: li

24.27 each, 97.08 total.
One Non-Marring Rubber Mallet:

13.50 total*.

#2901: 92.25 each, 922.50 total.

‘One Fire Dept. Crowbar Painted Tool

Steel 52” x1 1/4” sq. with Bracket: 78.20

total.
Four Portable Light 110 Volts with

500 Watts Quartz Lamps with

Heavy Duty Base NFPA: 153.40 each
613.60 total. P

Four Scott 2.2 Ultra-Light Air Packs
with Cases (30 mi.): no bid.

Four Scott 2.2 Ultra-Light Air Packs

with Brackets (30 mi.): no bid.

Eight Scott Spar Cylinders Ultra- hereby changed to the third Friday ofthe

m at 10:00 A.M. \e vote was

Four 100’ Lon Electrical Cords
S-wire/l6 Gauge: no

bid.
One Non-Marring Rubber Mallet:

tal. Ee

Two Spanner Wrench Holders with15.00 to’

‘Ten Salvage Covers 12° x 18&q NFPA

#1901: 81.00 each, 810.00 total*.

One Fire Dept. Growbar Painted Tool

Steel 52” x1 1/4” sq. with Bracket: 50.00

total.
Four Portable Light 110 Volts with

500 Watts Quartz, Typ ps with

Heavy Duty Base 7A 186.50 each,

546 00 Scott
2.2 Ultre-Light Air Packs bid

rE
itra-! ‘acl 3

wit Cas io ‘mi: iBisi cac Three Pyralite Pumb Nozzles 2 1/2”

4980.00. total*.
Akron #1736 P-NST: 507.6

Hour bots 2-2 Uitre ge 00 aaa
1 Oo Puuli Turbojet Nozzles. 1/2&q

tie o vate a epimers aR

Akr #1720 P-NST: 383.04 each, 766.08

p
. total.

Eight Scott Spare Cylinders Ultra-
Thre

a&

‘i :

¢ Foam Nozzles Style 3592 1.1/2’

La 10 eat ae each, 2400.00.
4) ,on-NST: 218.1 each, 654.48

One14’ Roof Ladder Chamal Rail Con- ‘Two Pyralite Wyes Style 1581 Lead
i Lines Wyes 2 1/2& x 1 1/2” Akron-NST:

truction Aluminum: 190.00 total®.
*hwo Portable

285.12 each, 570.24 total*. Elkhart
B

each, 114.76 total. 1
One Multi-Purpose ABC Extinguisher

20A: 120 BC 24 with Brackets: 78.10

total.
One CO2 Fire Extingquisher Model

#H791 24” with Brackets: 127.35 total*.

‘ive Traffic Cones 24” Fluorescent: no

Two Portable Generator 1500 Watts

World E.S.T. 15 Hon no bi naFour 100° Lon Electrical Cor

“3.wire/L6. Gauge: no bid. 1828 Akron-NST: 365.

Two Spanner Wrench Holders with total. Elkhart B96A: 316.23 each, 632.46

Hydrant Wrench and Spanners: 56.00 total.

each, 112.00 total. Two Hose Jackets Style 772 2 1/2”

‘One Multi-Purpose ABC Extinguisher Akron with Brackets: 285.56 each,

20A: 120 BC 24” with Brackets: 65.00 571.12 total*.

total*. ‘One Hose Clamp Style 588 Akron with

One CO2 Fire Extingquisher Model Bracket: 246.96 total. Elkhart 285:

#1791 24” with Brackets: 135:00 total*. 214.49 total.

Five Traffic Cones 24” Fluorescent: no One Foam Eduetor Style 2600 Akron1

bid. 1/2°-NST: 308.16 total. Elkhart 241-60:

‘Three Pyralite Turbojet Nozzles 21/2” 266.98 total.

Akron #1736 P-NST: 405.00 each, ‘Two Plain Siamese 21/2&quot 21/2&qu Style

1216.35 total*. 261 Akron-NST: 162.00 each, 324.00 tot-

Two Pyralite Turbojet Nozzles 1 1/2” al. Elkhart #2: 132.86 each, 265.72 total.

‘Akron #1720 P-NST: 304.00 each, 608.00 Two Super Vac 15” Gas Smoke Ejec-

total*. tors 3 HP-RPM 2200-CY2 with Door
‘Three Foam Nozzles Style 359211/2&quot Bars and Hangers: 765.00 each, 1530.00.

Akron-NST: 180.00 each, 540.00 total*..- total.
600°Ft. 1 1/2” 44-250 100% Polyester

Mill-Discharge Hose NFPA 1962-NST:

1.11 each, 666.00 total*.

1400 Ft. 2 1/2” 44-250 100% Polyester.
Mill-Discharge Hose NFPA 1962-NST:

1.89 each, 2646.00 total*.
TOTAL BID PRICE $14,100.96
ELKHART OPTIONS $ 1,776.45

Considering the bids received, it was

moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

Ducote, that the low bid on each item as

indicated above by an asterisk, is hereby
accepted. a

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

fameron Parish Police Jury will sponsor
Amoco Production Company in their

application for Federal Disaster Funds

for repairs on levees included in their

Marsh Management Plan.

Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. LeBoouf, and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to allocate an addition-

al dollar per month in the Veteran

Affairs Office Budget as requested.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
Recreation District No. Five shall be

allowed to borrow five thousand dollars

($5,000.00). The terms of reimbursement

from this district to the police jury shall

be $3,000.00 due February 1, 1990 and

$2,000.00 due February i, 1991.

it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

Mr, Layton Miller shall be granted a per-

mit for sand mining operations in the

North Island Area upon submission of

the permit applications required.
It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Dovaine Conner and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby .authorized,
empowered and directed to install micro-

phones and voting lights at the police
jury meeting table if funds are available.

it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to Mr. Neil Wagoner of the Department
of Transportation and Develoment

requesting the portion of Highway 27
between Creole and Hackett’s Corner be

four laned.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby i

Two Pyralite Wyes Style 1581 Leader
Lines Wyes 2 1/2” x 1 1/2” Akron-NST:
231.00 each, 692.85 total.

Two Gate Hydrant Valves 21/2” Style

18 Akron-NST: 292.94 ench, 585.88

total*,
Two Hose Jackets Style 772: 21/2”

Akron with Brackets: 288.10 each,
576.20 total.

One Hose Clamp Style 588 Akron with

Bracket: 205.00 total*.

One Foam Eductor Style 2600 Akron1

1/2°-NST: 247.30 total*.

‘Two Plain Siamese 21/2” x 21/2&q Style
261 Akron-NST: 130.00 ‘each, 260.00

total.*
Two Super Vac 15” Gas Smoke Ejec-

tors 8 HP-RPM 2200-CY2. with Door.

Bars and Hangars: no bid.

600 Ft. 1-1/2” 44-250 100% Polyester

Mill-Discharge Hose NFPA 1962-NST:

63.00 each, 756.00 tota

1400 Ft. 2 1/2” 44-250 100% Polyester
Mill-Discharge Hose NFPA 1962-NST:

103.00 each, 2884.00 total.

TOTAL BID PRICE $24,008.87
Ferrara Firefighting.

Two Litebox Hi Intensity Rechargabl
Lantern SL-40 Spot Lamps Firefighters

Model 8 Watts: 95.00 each, 190.00 total.

One 30” Hooligan Tool: 110.00 total.
Four Excalibre Hologen Flaslights:

24.00 each, 96.00 total*.

One Non-Marring Rubber Mallet:

15.00 total.

‘Ten Salvage Covers 12’ x 18”; NFPA

#1901: 125.00 each, 1250.00 total.

One Fire Dept. Crowbar Painted Tool

Steel 52&qu 1/4” sq. with Bracket: 37.00

total*.
Four Portable Light 110 Volts with

500 Watts Quartz Type Lamps. with

Heavy Duty Base NFPA: 160.00 each,

640.00 total.
Four Scott 2.2 Ultra-Light Air Packs

with Cases (30 mi.): 1519.00 each,

6096.00 total
:

Four Scott 2.2 Ultra-Light Air Packs

with Brackets (30 mi.): 1502.00 each,

6008.00 total.
Eight Scatt Spare Cylinders Ultra-

Light (30 mi.): 360.00 each, 2850.00

total.
‘One14’ Roof Ladder Chama! Rail Con-

struction Aluminum: 198.00 total.

Two Portable Generator 1500 Watts

World E.S.T. 1500 Honda: 843.00 each,

1686.00 al.

Four 160’ Long Electrical Cords empowered an directed to have employ-

wi une) 4. each, 378.20 ees of the Police Jury Office deputized to

Brora Cae Se
fneet the Food Stamp Office

wi er Wrench Holders with requirements.
Hydr AWre and Spanners: 54.89 It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

cach, 109.78 total*. by Mr. Ra Conn and carried, that the

One Mvlt-Purpose ABC Extinguisher Administrator is hereby authroized,

20A: 120 BC 24” with Brackets: 91.50 empowered and directed to review with

the District Attorney the existing road

right of way criteria and to present a

rough draft of new criteria for road right
of ways for the jurors.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

‘Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

otal.

One CO2 Fire Extingquisher Model

#H791 24” with Brackets: 162.50 total.

Five Traffic Cones 24” Fluorescent:

6.00 each, 30.00 total*.

ee Pyralite Turbojet Nozzles 21/2&q by
Akron #1736 P-NS ‘458.15 each, police jury shall go into executive session

1374.75 total. to discuss personnel.
Two Pyralite Turbojet Nozzles 1 1/2& The meeting was called back to order

Akron #1720 P-NST: 332.89 each, 665.78 by the President.

total. Jt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

Foam Nozzles Style 35921 1/2” by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Akron.NST: 196.95 cach, 590:85 total. Engineer is hereby authrozied, mpow-

:

trappers who took partin the 1989

Two Plain Siamese 21/2&quot;x21/2&quot; alligator harvest are now mostly
all tagged out and looking to see

what kind of price they&# get for

their hides.

and most will be filled by season’s

end.

200,000 acres, on which about 40

families hunt gators.

$48.75 a foot, and it seems this

year itll be about the same. How-

ever, some trappers have sold on

the hoof for around $55 per foot.

‘Ten Salva Covers 12’x 18&q NFPA Pearson drainage problem in Grand

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directe
dike, Lowery and Co Island areas on

the mosaic map o!

by Mr. Ducote and voted thereon, that

the Thursday night meeting before the
first Tuesday of the month meeting is

Light (30 mi.): no bid. month
recorded as follows:

Kenneth R. Ducote

1005.60 total*. C

Trahan

Hydrant Wrench and Spanners: 57.38 b Mr. Duco!

re

up motion of Mr, Nunez, seconde by

7.60 each, A’
fs) HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.
RUN: Oct: 5

total. Bo,

1989 on the follo

.04 each, 730.08 the right

each bid. The tractor may be seen at the

RUN: Oct..4, 11, 18
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Alligator hunt good
ALLIGATOR HUNTERS expect 75,000 gators raised o alli-

Cameron Parish hunters and gator farms. This also is getting
bigger.

In 1972 when they first started

the alligator hunt, trappers got $7

per foot. Since that year over

200,000 gators have been

There were, 20,000 tags issued harvested in the wild.

NEW OYSTER LICENSE

Anew oyster harvesters license

will be required for all persons
harvesting or possessing oysters

in “state waters” beginningJan.1,
according to ‘;

The cost ofthe license is $100 for

Louisiana residents and $400 for

non-residents, and must be pur-
chased by each individual on a ves-

sel involved in the harvesting of

oysters on public or lease

grounds.
The oyster harvester’s license is

required by both commercial and
recreational harvesters, and does

not take the place of any other

license. All licenses which have

previously been required are still

necessary.

COMMISSION MEETING
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission meets Fri-

day at the North Toledo Bend, La.
State Park.

Some things on the agenda are

declaration of emergency oyster
season for Calcasieu Lake, oyster
season update and notice of possi-

ble season and harvest restriction
alteration - ratification of shrimp

bait dealers permit regulations,
ratification of Spanish and King

Mackerel recreational limits, and
notice of intent and declaration of

emergency black drum harvest

regulations (setting limits and
sizes for recreational fishermen

and sizes and limits for commer-

cial fishermen).
It is claimed that since quotas

and limits have been put on

speckle trout and redfish, the

black drum has had

a

lot of pres-
sure put on them, therefore bring-

ing them down in numbers and

they need to be protected as the

specks and redfish.

Miami Corporation alone has

Last year’s prices were around

his should bring around $1 mil-

ion to the economy.

According to officials we can

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

d toplace Klon-

m Parish in the

olice Jury Mecti Roo

it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

Yeas: Ray Conner, Allen B. Nunez,

Nays: George LeBoeuf, Douaine

onner

Absent or Not Voting: Ernest Carol

Tt was moved b Mr, Nunez, seconded

y M
te and carried, that the July

989 bills shall be paid.
ing no further business and

Ray Conn the meeting was dec-

red adjourned.
APPROVED:

je/ ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN,
SIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Siac

oa

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Recreation District 6

ar of Commissioners will receive sea-

led bids until 7 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.18,
wing:

One 18 HP tractor to be sold as is.
The bids will be opened at the board

meeting at that time. Th
ight to reject any or all bids.

A cashier’s: check must accompany

NEW WILDLIFE PROGRAM
The LDWF is getting an early

start in inspiring respect, conser-

vation and. awareness and good
sportsmanship in our young hun-

ters as well as our old hunters.

i
A Ee called a “Youth

unt”, the department is giving

OPS SE Don RI young peoople under the age of 16

to Se OWNERS oF
the chance to hunt without adult

competition on various wildlife

management areas.

This is a way to get our youth
interested and get respect at the

same time for our outdoors and our

wildlife resources.

An adult, 18 years or older,
must accompany the youth on the

hunt, but may not carry a gun or

take part in the hunt. Either sex

deer may be taken during the

youth hunt. The hunt will operate
like normal WMA deer hunts,
from 4:30 a.m. until dark.

The youth hunt program gives
young hunters the first opportuni-

ty to hunt deer before regular sea-

son starts. Its a great way for

them to gain experience handling
s and become familiar with all

other factors that go into hunting,
without competition from older

hunters.
All youth hunters who have&#39;suc

cessfully completed the hunters

safet program and carry the certi-

ficate of completion on their per-
son, is eligible to participate in the

youth hunt.
Youth hunters or their chaper-

ones can contact their district

wildlife officer for a special check

station location. A daily permit is

required.

Cameron. Recreation Center,

‘LAIMED
The names ‘listed below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department of
Revenue and Taxation, as being persons

possibly entitled to unclaimed funds sub-
j the provisions of LRS 9:151-188,

Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed

Property.
Information concerning the descrip-

tion of the funds and t name and
address of the company holding the

funds may be obtained by any person

having an interest in these funds by
addressing an inquiry or calling the

Louisiana Department of Revenue and

taxation, Unclaimed Property Section,
P.O. Box 91010, Baton Rouge, LA

70821-9010, (504) 925-7425, from 8:00

to. 4:30 p.m., Monday through F:

day. When inquiring about these funds,

please give the name as it was listed in
the newspaper, last name first if applic-
able. Proof of ownership must be given to

the holder (company) holding the

account which is listed.
“If proof of claim is not submitted to the

holder (company) and ifthe rightful own-

ership is not established to the holder&#39

satisfaction before October 20, 1989, the

funds will be placed no later than

November1, 1989, into the custody of the

Secretary of Revenue and Taxation.

Once the funds are turned over to the

jepartment of Revenue and Taxation, a

claim for refund will not expire and can

be submitted at any time using the

address listed in the previous paragraph.
© names reported are: Cameron Sal-

vage Yard, P O Box 596, Cameron;

Canik, Louis or Orie, Box 104, Grand

Lake; Crain Brothers, Grand Chenier; WILDLIFE ADVISORY

Dinger, Henry J. Sr., Box 735, Cameron; PANEL MET

Theriot, Ira M., Rt. 2 Box 82, Creole Thi- The state’s Advisory Panel on

noe oe ee So ee Creole. Wildlife Fisheries Management
met last Friday in Baton Rouge.

S

RiFE&#39; SALE
This panel was created by the

No. 10-11869

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

1988 Legislature to review, evalu-

ate and make recommendations to

the Legislature of Louisiana to see

the correct roles of the Depart-Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

Cameron State Bank

John D. Boswell
ani

Pamela Justice Boswell
Sheriff&#39 Office

Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

‘will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of t Parish of Cameron, on October 18,

1989, at

described property, to-wit:

A1988 Ford Taurus, Vehicle Identifi-

cation Number 1FABP52U5JA274460,

toget with any and all prese on 2

future parts, accessories, additions, sub-
.

a Sy
stitutio and replacements to and for Guess Who Ain‘t

39 Anymore
such mortgaged property.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
seized under said writ.

erms Cash Day of Sale

SHERIFF JAME SA
:

riff, We Still Love

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. August You All The More

Stacy, Stan, Mary Jane,

the following

30, 1989
Michael K. Dees

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised October 5, 1989 in Came-

ron Pilot
RUN: Oct. 6, 1989

Floyd, Danielle &a Kids
=,
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TWO MEMBERS of the Grand Chenler Junior 4-H club, Adam

Coreil and Ashley Coreil, participated in the 4-H Traffic Safety
Calendar Contest. Thirteen winners were chosen for the calen-

dar for this statewide contest. Ashley’s was chosen for the

month of April and Adam’s entry received Honorable Mention.

Fishing season will

end at Sabine Refuge
The 1989 fishing season on

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
interier canals will close at sun-

down Oct. 15, Refuge Manager
John R. Walther announced.

These areas will remain closed

throughout the winter to protect
and maintain waterfowl concent-

rations in the area.

The roadside canals on High-
way 27 will remain open through-
out the winter for fishing, crab-

bing, and castnetting. No boats

will be allowed in the canals and

usage will be limited to daylight
hours only.

Grand Bayou and the East Cove

unit will be open to boat usage and

winter fishing except during the

waterfowl hunting seasons: Nov.

18-Dec. 4, 1989 and Dec. 26

1989-Jan.&#39;7,1990. The East Cove

unit will close to public access and

BOOKS GIVEN

use.on Feb. 15, as drawdown oper-
TO LIBRARY

ations are started on the. area.

The same 24,000 acres of the New memorial books in the

refuge will be open to the public for.

.

Cameron Parish Library arelisted

waterfowl hunting again this as follows, with names of the ones

winter. Duringthe huntingseason in.memory, and donors,
on Wednesdays, Saturdays and respectively:
Sundays, the parking lots adja- tars, The Snow, The Fire,
cent to&#39; road canals adjacent to Floyd Kelley by Doris Nunez and

Wayne Sturlese Family.
Secrets Of: The Soil, Roy F.

Hebert by Jimbo and Hilda Henry.
Small Garden, Nola Rogers by

Jimbo and Hilda Henry.
Testament, Mrs. Nola Rogersby

Mr. and Mrs.. Clifford Miller.
Mine Eyes Have Seen The

Glory, Mrs: Ethel McGeHe by Cal-
casieu Marine National Bank,

Cameron Branch.
Year Around Flower Gardener,

Nola Rogers by Alvin, Ruby, Phyl-
lis Murphy.

Seoul Calgary, Roy F. Hebert by
Alvin, Ruby, Phyllis Murphy.

Great National Park Vacation,
Nola Rogers by Arnold and Vivian

Murphy.
Oxord Book of Royal Anecdotes,

Nola Rogers by Fletcher and Bon-

nie Miller.
All-New Hints From Heloise,

Neomi “Sissy” Penny by Jeffery
and Angela Jouett and Girls.

Bridesmaids, Grace Kelly, Prin-

cess of Monaco, and Six Intimate

Friends, Neomi “Sissy” Penny by
Hackberry High School Faculty

and Staff.

gracie: A Love Story, Neomi

“Sissy” Penny by Oran and Betty
Seay.

— NOTICE —

Our phone number is printed
wrong in the Southwest Louisia-

na, Lake Charles &a Sulphur
phone book.

The correct number is still.
..

42-4322

-

Creole

LOSTON’S AUTO PARTS

We Do State Inspections!
”

Registration, Insurance &

Up To Date Drivers License Required

U Diy

Cameron State Bank

Main Office and all Cameron Par-

ish Branches will be closed Mon-

day, October 9 for Col-

umbus Day. The Lake

Charles Branch will

also be closed.

the hunt area will be closed to

crabbing, fishing, and castnetting
during this time.

All gates to the landing ramps
will be closed and no boats should

be launched from them during the

closure, with the exception of

those being used by duck hunters

during the refuge hunt program.
All boats moored in the pools or

left elsewhere on the refuge during
the summer must be removed by

sundown October 15, or they will

be seized by the Government.

Anyone desiring information or

having a special problem regard-
ing the removal of their boat by
this date should contact the refuge
at 762-3816.

a

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries and

the Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission are carried out.

LOCAL. FISHING

Fishing for saltwater.species
has been good in the Cameron Par-

ish are up to the 210 bridge in

Prien Lake.
If you&#3 looking for redfish, the

Grand Chenier area, ckefeller

Refuge, the jetties up to the Mer-

mentau River bridge, along
Rutherford Beach wading, in

Cameron at. the jetties and the

Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou area

wading along the beach. Good

catches andsome rather large red-

fish caught.
Speckle trout good in the Grand

Chenier Rockefeller area, but slow

in the jetties. In the Cameron area

from the jetties into the Calcasieu
Lake, but Big Lake is slow, howev-

er around the 210 overpass in

Prien Lake, good speckle trout

fishing but small, the Holly Beach-

Johnson Bayou area, good, just
wade along the beach.

The Hackberry area is good,
fishing the Caleasieu Lake and

outlets.
Penne

Oct.

9th
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Tarps take big
win over Devils
By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron Tarpons
churned out a 37-19 victory over

‘The Tarpons didn’t give away

any freebies, blocked a punt and

recovered two fumbles.

Pickering started the first quar-
ter like its Veer offense was mod-

eled from a track team. Deron

Reed broke free on a dive option
and rambled all the way to the

‘Tarpon 12 where Jody Lavergne,a
Tarpon cornerback, brought him

down. Five play later Neil Vin-

sant wedged in from the one. The

conversion kick failed.

Pickering’s 6-0 lead was short

lived as Charles Duhon returned
the kickoff 55 yards to pose the

Tarpons own scoring threat on the

Pickering 24. Successive power
its by Charles Duhon, Robin

Rutherford and Shane LeBlanc
had Rutherford charging freely
into the end zone for 6. The run for
the extra point failed leaving the

score at
The Tarpons & Travis Pradia

kicked off deep into Pickering ter-

ritory. Pickering’s Neil Vinsant, a

speedy 180 pounder took the pigs-
kin, steamed in towards the cen-

ter, veered to his left, picked up 2

key blocks, hit the sideline and
itined for a sure all the

way kickoff return.

‘adia, the kickoff man and

safety cog on the Tarpon kickoff

team, collared Vinsant on the 34 to

e the stop. Deron Reed carried
5 consecutive drive scat vooing eventually from

1

yard
Larz Overdieck’s kick mat it i36
with 45 resfirst quarte!Riadanet by the dazzling
speed of the Red Devils, the Tar-
pons mounted a 56 yard scoring
drive, keeping the ball on the

ound, picking up 4 first downs as

if with a pipe wrench. The longet
individual run was a 14 yarder by

Kevin Olivier. The next two

longest runs were 4 yard carries by
Robin Rutherford. Albert Doue
and Charles Duhon with super
effort, could manage but 2 or 3

yards per carry.
On the final 12 yards, Charles

Duhon carried for 3 consecutive

power thursts to the two yard line.
Once again, the well executed fake

and keeper play of Duhon and
Rutherford paid off. Rutherford

powered into the corner for a 2

yard touchdown keeper. ‘The 2

point conversion attempt failed
and Pickering had a slim 13-12
lead.

‘The hearty Red Devil&#39 Neil Vin-

sant took the Tarpons kickoff for a

81 yard return, posing still a grea-
ter threat to the ‘Tarpons own vic-

tory hopes. A clipping penalty nul-
lified the run back however. Three

pass incompletions had Pickering
punting on 4th down. The Tarpon
wrecking crew led by Gharl
Duhon and Rusty Wel did what

they needed to do. The blocked

punt gave the Tarpons the ball
within striking distance with time

running out in the first half.

CHIROPRAC
OUTLO

remaining in the

By:
DR. KEVIN COX

MID-BACK PAIN

Do you finish every day with stiff

pain between your shoulder blades or a

throbbing discomfort ranging through
the upper back to the waist?

In many cases, the cause is a distor-

tion of the dorsal spinal region, a result

of vertebral congestion combined with

a possible misalignment of spinal seg-

ments. Untreated, such structural

anomalies may eventually reduce nor-

mal body functioning. Exaggerating
the dorsal curve causes a hump-back

muscular tension results.

‘The doctor of chiropractic treats the

problem with gentle adjustments of the

spinal column. Physical therapy or

special exercises may help speed
correction.

Presented as a service to the

community by

@a Park
iropractic Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon
Sulphur, La.

527-8755
Lake Charles: 478-6172

Iowa: 582-3508

1-800-738-8755

South Cameron started a quick
go ahead drive. A 10 yarder byftatharfor acrucial 16 yard pass

completion to Albert Doucet

placed the ball on the Pickering2 With 8 seconds remaining,
Coach eeteane called for a field
goal try by quarterback Robin

Rutherford. A perfect snap from
center Sean Ston to holder Jody
Lavergne helped Robin Ruther-
ford split the uprights, his first

attempt ever in a varsity &lt;aFirst half action ended with the

Te taking its Sree ofthe

Th foot race was just auen
5

Devil

came storming back in the third

quarter to regain brief 19-15 lead.

Pickering’s Deron Reed capped a

75 yard drive with a 7 yard dive

through the line. The 2 point con-

version run failed.
The Tarpons response was &

68-yard scoring drive of its own.

‘The drive started with an 11 oe
completio to Doucet and a long

gainer by Kevin Olivier. Ruther-

ford broke loose for a big 32 yard
touchdown scamper. Duhon’s

extra point run made the score

ee ‘The Tarpons were ahead to

‘Th fourth quarter had Picker-

ing threatening again following a

25 yard kickoff return by Vinsant.

Its opportunity to maintain the

drive fell short, when Pickering
chose on a 4th and 2, to pull the

Tarpons offside with a backfield

shift to a punt formation. The dis-

ciplined ‘taron didn’t fall for it,
while Pickering ae flagged 5 for

delay of the game. A poor puntadd to the Red Devil mounting
problems.

The game was tucked away for
the Tarpons following a fumble

recovery by Rutherford. Kevin Oli-
vier capped the 54 yard scoring
drive with a 2 yard run. Top
ground gainers on that drive were

Albert Doucet and Kevin Olivier.
The Tarpons went ahead 31-19 on

Lionel Roberts pass reception for 2

points.
The Tarpons closed out the scor-

ing at 37-19 following the recovery
of a muffed punt reception. Sean
Rogers pounced on the loose ball to

give the Tarpons the ball on the 38.
Rutherford capped that scoring

drive with a10 yard pass to Albert

Pil of bodies, was the ball akoo
ing out to Doucet who was all alone
in the end zone. The point after
failed.

STATISTICS
sc

13
226
48

3-8-0
4-39

2-0

Tarpons to host Elton

here on Friday night
By ROBERT MANUEL

‘Two traditional football iplev E

teams, South Cameron and the

Elton Indians, will square pre at

Tarpon Stadium Fri: y night at 7

p.m. to see who will get thejumpin
Sistri pla South Cameron,

Merryville, Elton and Oberlin are

all prime cauee for the Dis-

trict 7A cro

Ifthe enesani is anything like

the past, there will be standing
room only. An improved Elton

team will be trying to maintain its

four year record of no district los-

ses. The Tarpons will be trying to

insure their 6th year unprece-
dented poo appearance,

The Tarpons are 4-1 and the
Elton India 3-2. All are non-

district games. The Tarpons loss
has been to top 10 AA Vinton,

whereas the Elton Indians have
lost to Kinder and St. Edmonds.

Both teams have a balanced
attack and can score from the pass

or ground. The game is going to be
a toe to toe battle with one team
winning and the other regrouping

for the next game.

TID-BITS
John LaBove, a 2 way senior

tackle, will be
on

out ‘f 2 weeks due
to a shoulde i injury in the Picker-

ing game. Travis Pradia, the kick-

2-15 Pens.-Yds. 3-20

Sco b Quarters
S. Cam. 3 aPick. 3 0

P-N. Vansant 1 run,
Sa fail

SC

-

Rutherford 10 run, run failed.
P - D. Reed 1 run, L. Overdieck

kick.
SC - Rutherford 2 run, kick failed
SC - Rutherford 13 yd field goal.
P.- D. Reed, 7 run, kick failed.
SC - Rutherford 32 run, C. Duhon

a

run.

SC - K. Olivier 1 run, pass to L.
Robert.

SC.- A. Doucet 10 x pass from
Rutherford, run failed.

off man, will be out approximately
3 weeks from a sprained ankle in

the Pickering game.
Kevin Olivier, fullback and

defensive end, has recovered from

a
aoe release in the near

future.
Robin Rutherford kicked a 13

— field — o his first ever try.
:ks are running harda

carry their fakes very well.
fh blocking when not. carryin

the ball is outstanding.
The Tarpon front ae ‘an line

backs should wear a feather in
their cap to identify as Knights of

the Front Line. in the
defensive line-up, corner back

Jody LaVergne polsi his own

with the big
The coats sta did an excel-

lent job of preparing their players
for Pickering. There are no blue

chippers on the Tarpon squad,’
only good football players who
make a lot of big plays.

SOUTH CAMERON OFFENSE

QB - Robin Rutherford

FB - Kevin Olivier
TB - Charles Duhon
SE - Albert Doucet

Lionel Robert

Jared Griffith

Joey Trahan

Carey Sonnier

Jamie Carroll
Sean Rogers
Dwayne Guilbeaux

170

DEFENSE

Ron Galloway
Jamie Carroll

Carey Sonnier
Lionel. Robert
Kevin Olivier

Rusty Welch

Joey Trahan
Chris Daniel

Robin Rutherfordw
- Albert Doucet

SS - Charles Duhon

YOUR HOMETOWN

MONEY SAVER!!
When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

Lance Mudd
Sales Representative

Billy Navarre

Chevrolet
1310 E. College St.

Business Phone: 474-1999

Residence Phone: 775-5938

HUNTER COURSE

SET AT G. L.

A hunter education course will

be taught by Gary Poole at the
Grand Lake High School Vo-Ag

Dept. Oct.10,11, and12, from6:30

to 9:30 p.m. eac nig
Anyone born after ‘Se 1,1969,

must take such a course in orde to

SINK YOUR TOES

secure a hunting license.

This progam stresses firearm

safety, hunter ethics, and conser-

vation and consists of ten hours of

classroom instruction, a written

final exam, and participation in a

a =
ful letio stu-.essful completion stu-

dane wee certified by the Wildlife

and Fisheries Department as

“Certified Safe Hunter” and stu-

dents will receive a certification

card and an embroidered patch.

INTO BARGAINS AT.

GILBERT’S CARPETS &a FLOORS
GREAT BUYS ON. ..

*Carpet +Vinyl &a Wood Floors

*Countertops Wallpaper
_

*Mini/Vertical Blirids e&a More

527-9446

Open: Mon.-Sat.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY

Summer Clearance

Still In Progress

DEEN STYLE SHOP
Courthouse Square

775-5068

Pits)

De S PIP P50. 1d

DereAtetNY?CP?E

Friday, October 20

9:00 P. M. Until

Cameron KC Hall

— Featuring Music By —

JOHNNY ALLEN

&a THE MEMORIES

Proceeds from the dance will benefit the

Cameron Special Olympics.

MS Baisdedi Flee es3

America today.

tion.
..

Of course, the best treatment for a heart attack is preven-
the diagnosis of any problems or abnormalities

before they become major.
South Cameron Memorial Hospital now hasaccess toa special

Mobile Van provided by the Baptist Hospital Cardiac Care

Network to provide state-of-the-art diagnostic capabilities not

previously available in our area. So you get the absolute best

in diagnostic testing close to home.

nag

k 4
ned

Affiliates

Others currently utilizing servic

This Special Van Could Save Your Life.

Heart attacks
. . . They are the number one killer in In short, it’s a specia van that could save your life.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A member of

BAPTIST HOSPITAL
CARDIAC CARE NETWORK

Deep East Texas Clinic-Newton, Yettie Kersting Memorial-Liberty, ye in Hemphill, Kirbyville, Woodville & Anahuac

South Cameron Memorial Hospital * Highway 82 © 542-4111

Buna Medical Center, Sabine County Hospital-Hemphill, Mary E. Dickerson-lasper, Newton County Hospital, Baptist Hospital-Orange, Baptist Hospital-Winnic
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Cattle herd bought
(Lake sah American

Oct.HISTOR HERD

Mayor C. B. Richard has just
closed a deal whereby he pur-

ers in Calcasieu and Cameron par-
ishes and the possessor of the big-
gest horse brand in the two

parishes.
The Gum Cove herd of cattle is

&gt;

—_. uf
a

2

tr «er

chased the stock interests of Dr. A.

L. Lyons in the Gum Cove ranch,
amounting to about one thousan

head. This gives Mr. Richard
approximately 1,500 head of cattle

and 125 head of horses and makes
him one of the largest cattle own-

historic in Calcasieu and Came-
ron. It was started by the grand-
father of Dr. Lyons nearly a cen-

tury and has descended from
father to son, ase being keptin

the family. Th um Cove ranch
has always bea noted aes Gale

— FOR SALE —

Approximately 31 acres of fenced

property in Johnson Bayou, over

1,400 feet of road frontage, near

school and recreation area. Only
$26,000. Call.

31

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a Lunchroom Worker at Johnson Bay-

ou High School to work 5 hours per day.

Contact Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service Supervi-
sor at the Cameron Parish School Board, C:

La., Phone: 775-5784.

High School diploma or GED preferred. The dead-

line for submitting applications is Thursday, October

5, 1989 at 3:30 p.m. RUN: Sept. 21, 28 &a Oct. 5, 1989)

*| JACK HEBERT’S

L IN Pontiac
.

~

ee
pe ALLSTAR USED CARS **

m 1986 PLYMOUTH HORIZON

W A/C, Auto, Am/Fm, Low Miles, Cl.

1986 PONTIAC SUNBIRD WAGON

AJC, Auto, AM/FM, Extra Low Miles, clean. *3995

1988 NISSAN SENTRA
AIC, Sporty, Am/Fm Cass., Clean.

1988 CHEVROLET CORSICA
Low Miles, AM/FM, A/C, Auto,

*6697

#7997

ALLSTAR USED TRUCKS

1978 FORD F-150 PICKUP
.

Auto, A/C, Good Shape, Must See So
Z996

1982 CHEVY SILVERADO PICKUP
2995

Clean, V-8, A/C, Auto, Come See This at

1982 CHEV. SILVERADO SUBURBAN

P 350, Front &a Rear Air, Loaded,
% Shape.

*5497

1988 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP.

AIC, Am/ tilt, Cruise, “87997

1989 FORD F- 150 PICKUP
Line-a-Bed,

_
9597,

1987 GMC SAFARI VAN

Loaded, Totally Customized,

Je Miles, 1 Owner, Must See £10,297

Where you are treated like a member of

the family...not just another number!

JAC HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMc
527-6391 Sulphur

the best in southwest Louisiana,
and has always been a paying
proposition.

Dr. Lyons sold his interest in
the stock in order to take advan-

tage of an even more promising
business opportunity and retains

th land, so that he can re-embark
in the business at any time
he desires. The cattle he disposed
of to Mr. Richard constituted the

biggest cattle interest in this cor-

ne of Calcasieu at the time of this

ae Withi the past few years, ithas

developed that much of the old
time ranch is adapted to more pro-
fitable pursuits than cattle rais-

ing, and two years ago, a thousand
acres of it was set asid as a farm-

ing proposition which is still own-

& jointly by Messrs. Lyons and
Rich: canal was dredged
from the Sabine five miles inland

to the high lands of the cattle

range and Messrs. Richard and

Lyons are now harvesting their
second crop of rice from it, the

yie and quality being excellent.
Experiments with other crops

have invariably proven a success.

One thousand barrels of corn were

raised on the land this year, one

ear measuring 11% inches. Sugar
cane has been found to do well and

the land found adapted to general
farming and very rich, this being.

one of the few farms in this section
where crops can be raised without
the use of fertilizers.

The intracoastal canal is
surveyed through this section and
will undoubtedly cause a great

ofthe industry.

(Lake Charles American

GRAND CHENIER
Oct. 6--The members of the

Welsh Cornet band and a few of

the citizens of Welsh left about two

o’clock Saturday morning for Lake

Arthur, where they boarded Capt.
Adam Nunez’s large gasoline

launch for a few day trip to Grand
Chenier and the Gulf of Mexico.

The party is to be the guest of.

Capt. Nunez’ and the people of
Grand Chenier for the two days,
Saturday and Sunday, and a

grand time is anticipated, during
which the citizens of the lower
coast. will entertained wit!

musical selections and closer

acquaintances will be established
between the neighboring
communities.

(Abbeville. Meridional,
Oc 1

THE. CANVAS BACK DUCK

President Miller and Fred
Grace of the State Game and Fish

Commission plan to make Louisia-
na one of the greatest canvas back
duck raising sections in the world.
This state has long been the home

of numerous species of duck, most-

ly a wild breed which is the kind

sought by most hunters, but no

attempt has hitherto been made to

attract to this state the more valu-
able canvas back famed among

gourmets.
In order that the canvas duck

can thrive in this state, careful

investigation was conducted by
the board for the purpose of secur-

ing a suitable location. A spot that
fitted all requirements was Sweet
Lake in Cameron Parish, a small

body of water measuring four
miles by two. It was explained by
President Miller that three condi-

tions were necessary for breeding
the duck, viz: First, a light current:
second, a smooth surface; third,
that the water must be sweet.
Sweet Lake has all thrée
requirements.

Wild Celer will be planted in

Sweet Lake, and ifthe experiment
is successful Lake Miserie, only
ten miles away and having the

same conditions as Sweet Lake
will also be utilized.

LAKESIDE LACONICS
We have got some cooler weath-

er at last and work in the field is
not quite so unendurable.

Azare Meaux and family spent
Sunday at Lakeside visiting
friends.

1989 TAURUS *&qu
STK# L9-837

_
$10,999

+ TTL.

MSRP $13,108
DISCOUNT 1,109

FACTORY REBATE 1,000

SELL PRICE $10,999

625-3030 Hwy. 90

DON SHETLER FORD
Sulphur

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 5, 1989

REAL ESTATE

MON eer Sell: 3 bed-

rooms,

2

baths, tral air and

heat, Race with
b built~ins, Utili-

ty room, carport, workshop. Quiet
neighborhoo $39,900, negoti-

able. 642-4435 or 478-7300.
(9/21-10/5p)

USED CARS

L WILLIAMS, 855-4271,MosBluff. 1980 Oldsmobile Ome
ga, four door, excellent condition,
gas saver, automatic and cold air.
A perfect little car. $1950. Call

855-4271, Moss Bluff. (10/5p)

CARL WILLIAMS, 855-4271.
Moss Bluff. 1980 Ply Volare

Station Wagon, four door, mint
condition, slant six engine, gas

saver, automatic and cold air. Like
new tires. Looks and drives new.

$1750. Call 855-4271. Moss Bluff.
(10/5p).

CARL WILLIAMS,
855-4271.Moss Bluff. 1979 Old-

smobile 98 Regency, four door,
excellent condition, automatic and

cold air. ite new tires.
perfect big car. $1950.

Call Bee4o Moss Bluff. (10/5p)

CARL WILLIAMS. 855-4271.
Moss Bluff. 1980 Oldsmobile Delta
88 Royal, four door, excellent con-

dition, low and

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all
remaining units. Over 200 in
stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tiog Allegro

Eurocoac Airex, Flair, Trans-
van, Telestar Ultrastar, Travel-
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,
(818 463. 5564, MF, 8 a.m. to5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(8/3tfc)

1978 FLEETWOOD 14 X 80,
three bedroom, 2 bath with electr-

ic stove, built in dishwasher, gar-

bage disposal, central heat and

shingled roof. $7200. Locate in
In. goo:

598-3322 or 542-4435. Must see to

appreciate. (9/21-10/12p)

CARD. OF THANKS

1 WANT to thank the Holy Spir-
it for favors granted. Thank you
for your mercy. L.B. (10/5p)

THANK YOU St. Jude for pray-
ers answered and favors granted.
AR.H. (0/5p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: G. E. Refrigerator
14 cu. ft. almond, $175. Wurlitzer

organ, $200. Call 542-4674.
(10/5p)

HONDA GENERATOR, like

new, maybe 30 hours on. Paid
$800. Asking $500. Call 583-4162
for more information (10/5p)

Read the Want Ads

In the ten years between 1970 and 1980, the state with largest percentage
gain in population was Nevada, with 63.8 percent.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WANT AD RA’

All copy

Ject to editing or rejection.

applies to display advertising.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Frid 8 a.m. to § p.m.
Ada a Z

thereafter, Mall ad and check, cas or money order to P.O, Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

Pitot’

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than -

first day&# insertion. Please check your ad on the first day ft runs. This rule also
.

each wi

nd are sub-

cold air, new tires. A super nic

ecar. $2450. Call 855-4271. Moss
Bluff. (10/5p)

CARL WILLIAMS. 855-4271.
Moss Bluff. 1981 Dodg Oe two

ADVERTISEMENT FOR POSITION

The Cameron Parish Recreation District #5 (Grand
Lake) will accep applications for the position

-

of
door, tory Book
four speed. standard on aa cold
air. Good tires. $950, firm. Call

855-4271. Moss Bluff. (10/5p)

CARL WILLIAMS... 855-4271.
Moss Bluff. 1979 Mercury Mar-

quis, four door, automatic and cold
air: Good strong dependable

transportation. $850 firm. Call
855-4271. Moss Bluff. (10/5p)

Nunez named to

Angus Assoc.

Joe Nunez, of Creole, has been
elected to membership in the
American Angus Association, with
national: headquarters -in. St.

Joseph, Missouri.
The Association, with over

24,000 active adult and junior
members, is the largest beef cattle

registry association in the world.
Its computerized records include

detailed information on nearly 11

million registered Angus.

Mr. Diehl’s lemon trees are

bearing fine fruit and blossoms at

present.
Fishing is unusually good at

present.
The recent blows did not injure

rice to any amount here but blew

down quite an acreage of cane.

U.C& V. STATE REUNION

The annual state reunion of the

Louisiana Division United Con-
federate Veterans will be held in

Lake Charles, Oct. 10,11 and 12,
and promises to be the best

attended and most successful

encampment in the history of the

organization.
Among the entertainment

activities will be steamboat excur-

sions on the Calcasieu River as far

as Grand Lake. These trips will be

free of cost to all veterans.

A pencil equipped with a eraser,

the first of its kind, was patented
by Hyman L. Lipman of Philadelphia
in 1858.

RENT CARS
NON eldest)

ease ava eel
u sas

Fo 4271

etary/T

RUN: Sept. 21, 28, Oct. 5, 12

asurer.

will be preparing the books for the monthly meetings
as well as the annual report to be turned in to the Legi-

slative Auditor. Experience in governmental account-

ing is required. Interested applicants should submit
their bid at 7:00 p.m. on October 17, 1989, at the meeting

of the Grand Lake Recreation District. No bids over

$125.00 per month will be accepted.

LISTINGS

No. 1.3Bedroom,1 /2Bath,
Den with Fireplace, Living &a

Dining Rooms. You&#39;ll love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY &#39;45,000. #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

bath, 1,644 square feet. This
home is only 7 years old. ONLY

&quot;48,500. #401

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick

Home, 4 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath,
new roof, beautiful oak trees

shade the 3 lots in LeBoeuf Sub-

division. Asking *80,600.00. Ask

about our special financing
ideas. #

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, this fine 3 Bedroom, 2

Bath home wae‘75,000, owner is

now asking only °63,000.00.
Folks this price cannot be

duplicated and will not go low-

er. #403

HABCO

ERR ERR Ne ee cono

“Specializing in Cameron Parish. Property”

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY
a CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

“—_
a
a

x
Residential

*Commercial
lgeIndustrial

eAppraisal

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Air and

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED

TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. 6. Do Mobile

Home--33 Good

Condi 312,000.00.

Owner finance to qualified
buyers. #405

No. 7. Five (5) Acres of

improved pasture. Suited for
residentifl-—te near

Boone’s AsWing

$28,000.00. Own will fmance

to qualified buyers. #406.

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We Can Make

A Difference!”

REALTY

[he oe es ei GBS ee ee ee ee ee

=

a
SS ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee

+

Quality Work

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Collision Specialist *

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

Large & Light Duty Trucks

5603 Common St.
Lake Charles, La.



the 50th anniversary of the

Geneva Griffith, Butsy Carter,
Stanley, Elizabeth Kelley, and Earline Baccigalopl.

could very well halt coastal ero-

sion and the loss of our valuable

weHeo
This Saturday, Oct. 7, Louisi-

ana voters are asked to vote on 13

proposed amendments to the state

constitution. Several are of major
importance and will greatly affect

the future of Louisiana. Following
is a brief summ: of each of the

amendments, with the views of
this newspaper given in parenth-
eses on some of them.

NO. - INVENTORY TAX

EXEMPTION--This amendment

creates the State Board of Inven-

tory Ad Valorem Tax Review an
authorizes the board to enter into

contracts for the exemption of ad

valorem taxes on inven! ofa

new manufacturing or new distri-

bution establishment or as
i fan existing manufac-

FUND--This amendment probably firin or distributi establish-

Se an ball o te ee ment
for an initial period of up to

ji: ten years.
passed. It would establish the (CO hie aniendnibat

Transportation Trust Fund with
\,ould provide some additional

all of the taxes on gasoline and:
* int £

‘motor fuels going into the fund inducem fo core vpes:

NO. 1--TRANSPORTATION

THESE PAST presidents of the Cameron Parish Homemakers Council were honored guests at

council last week In Cameron--They are, from left: Bertha Miller,
Ella Mae Precht, Elaine Hebert, Margaret Shove, Billie Fruge, Lula

Amendments discussed

Geneva Griffith, reporter for

the Cameron Pilot and the Lake

one of a group of 40 journalists
from over the United States

traveling to Russia this month.
While in Russia they will be

guests of TASS news agency in
Moscow, the Izvestia news agency

in Leningrad, and the Russian
state T.V.

Prior to their departure from

New York, the group will be
briefed at the Russian Embassy in

Washington, D. C., which will bea

part of the National Federation of
Press Women annual fall board

meeting.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot
showed his contempt for people

who are disrespectful for his court

when he handed down a sen’

Court.
Scott Harrison, 800 W. Claude

courts of appeal and the judicial
district courts. The amendment

would require that the state be
divided into at least five circuits
with one court of appeal in each.
The amendment would provide for
the division of appellate and dis-
trict court districts into sections
for the election of certain judges.
The amendment would authorize
the creation of senior judge status
for certain judges of the courts of

appeal and district courts.

(COMMENT: This amendment
would create new and smaller dis-
tricts for electing judges, giving
minority voters a better chance to

elect.judges of their own races. It
would als offer senior--or

4 t

charge.

Grand Jury.

ceedings by Patricia H. Minaldi,
Assistant District Attorney Ad

Hoe for the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

Bercier, Assistant District Attor-

herself.

(at 2, youphas inperi and dietributjon firme, to locatein

truction of roads, bridges, flood- Louisiana. The long term results

contr ports and airport should be an increase in overall

Majo projects that ar included taxes and jobs for the state.)

in this funding include four laning
of Hwy. 171 from Lake Charles to SERC DE PRO
Shreveport and Hwy. 165 from

eo This e

Ste Charles to Alexandria and,

.

Would authorize the forfeiture and

Monies. Is addition, funda cimpoesl in & civil proceeding of

on to paris for loca road contraband drugs, property
we Dee an 3 deriv in who or in pa from

oe rT: .,

.

contrabant gs, property furn-

(COMME Althou thi ished or intended to be furnished

gmend wil reeult in, net in exchange for contraband drugs,
k

ete.

r gallon of gasoline, all of the os

eee, will be going to transporta-
(COMMENT: This amendment

ive :

Hoa improvements and should
Wome sive law

cme ee
*

ce

cies another weapon i

Res 1 maio trike net fe aeainst illegel Aras and would

our high withi the new jjor Provide additional funds for law

qaati ieee Un resis enforcement from the sale of prop-

thousands ofnew jobs in the state, erty seized in drug arrests.)

5 - SUPREME COUwith at least 80 percent ah jobs
neisi; i ts. .reserved for Louisiana residen&#39;
Reeme Gothia proposer

NO. 2--WETLANDS FUND--This amendment provides for the divi-

amendment would create a Wet- sion of the state into seven rather
than six supreme court districtslands Conservation and Restora-

tion Fund and provide a dedicated, and provides for the creation of an

additional temporary supremerecurring source of revenue for the
‘ ao

Jopment and implementation court district comprised of the par-

ofa proer to conserve, protect, ishes of Jefferson, Orleans, Pla-

quemine and St. Bernard.
d restore Louisiana’s eroding

:

wetlan (COMMENT: Passage of this

(GOMMENT: Local folks donot amendment would increase the

have to go any further than the probability for electing a black

Cameron Parish coast to see the Supreme Court Justice from the

devastation caused by coastalero- New Orleans area.)

sion. If this erosion is not halted,

the coastline could conceivably b
jn the vicinity of Hackberry within
50 years. This amendment will not
cost the taxpayers anything-it

AMENDMENT 6 -- DISTRICT

AND APPEALS COURT

REDISTRICTING--This propose
amendment relates to the circuit

STATEMENT OF

‘The Caneron Parixh Pilot

Hoek,

Schou! Street (*.0). Hox 3, Cameron, La 70631

203 Ease Marrs pequaney, La, 70633

Mr. and Hrs. Jerry E: Wise, @- 0. Box 995, Dequincy, La. 70633

Jerry E Wise, . 0, Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Jeffra L. Wise, e. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La: 70633

E Towel Dateman tm of Com D

Rasen tom ews Agente

FOAL Boned EP) ond 3nd eal me reese A)

by| contty thet the statements

me ebove are correct and

Pp
to

_

27. district
court judges and eight appeal
court judges. If this amendment
fails, a federal court could impose
its own system on the state.)

Scott Harrison proceeded to leave

and of Ms, Minal

ture at Ms. Minaldi.
NO. 7 - BOARD OF ETHICS--

This proposed amendment would

place the Board of. Ethics for
Elected Officials in the constitu-

tion and provide relative to its

membership and enforcement

authority.

charge before Judge Fontenot,

the state.

Judge Fontenot found him in

10. 8 - DONATIONS FOR
INDUSTRY--This.. amendment

would provid that any local gov-
Ddivieion in additi

to entering into cooperative
endeavors, may lease or donate

any lands, buildings, improve-
ments, or equipment. financed
from the proceeds of any sales and

use tax dedicated to industrial and
economic develoment, or donate

lease payments for such lands,
buildings, improvements, or

equipment to any person, associa-

tion, or corporation.

vate use to the

9 - ORGANIZATIO!

SESSIONS AND VETOES--This

proposed amendment would clar-

ify present constitutional lan-

guage by specifying that a bill,
exept a joint resolution, shall
become law if the governor fails to

sign it or vetoes it within ten days
after delivery to him if the legisla-
ture is in session on the 10th day
after such delivery, or within 20

day after delviery if the 10th day
occurs after the legislature is

adjourned. The amendment would

also require organizational ses-

sions of the legislature.

established.

that a license plate cannot

our roads.)

NO. 10 - MUNICIPAL PROPER-
TY TAX--This proposed constitu-

tional amendment authorizes the

governing authority of any munic-

ipality by two-thirds vote of such

governing authority, to levy annu-

ally an additional ad valorem tax
Sr pcheveleereeccs uorioexceca’ (ee supioeriyesees 6 Gud ous on ya ae

|

cece. = 10S let

sev malgign th toler ¢*
itaprovement Teduced based on the lower

[J

Nweon Tax-Free Taxable CD“

oan NO.13- LIGNITE SEVERANCE- elevations. ge G aroun: mic ay Rented at

-This proposed amendment would Even greater relief throughout Feeeiranta thes p feed parc ar erecut
NO. 11 - AUTO LICENSES--This allocate one-third of the lignite the Parish is anticipated after the

-
to fluctuating rollover rates. Nuveen is a.

proposed amendment would severance tax, up to $100,000 revision study is finalized and

9

‘ateta pays comm une ae,

change the manner and amount of
the required license tax on auto-

TARPON TAILBACK Charles Duhon, No. 18, follows lead blockers Joey Trahan, No. 28 and

Jimmy Dowd, No. 68, in the game with Pickering last week.

Geneva Griffith to g
on Russian tour

‘Charles American Press, will be th

Gesture is costly

nce

Thursday in 38th Judicial District

St., Lake Charles, was brought up
on acontempt of court (grandjury)

Harrison had been summoned
to appear before the Cameron Par-
ish Grand Jury Aug. 30, for ques-
tioning relevant to a matter which
was under investigation by the

The defendant appeared and

was questioned during the pro-

District Court, because Jennifer

ney for the. court had recused

Upon completion of giving his

testimony the defendant-in-rule

the Grand Jury meeting room and

in the presence of the Grand Jury
i

i, an officer of

the court, made an.obscene ges-

He was ordered to appear in
court Thursday on the contempt

with Mrs: Bercier prosecuting for

mobiles for private use from:an

annual tax of three dollars to an

annual tax of not more than one

dollar per each one thousand dol-

lars of actual value based on the

actual value of the vehicle but, not

Jess than ten dollars per vehicle,
and to add value as a basis upon
which the annual license tax on

other motor vehicles may be

imposed. The amendment would

dedicate the proceeds from the

license tax on automobiles for pri-
‘Transportation

‘Trust Fund, in the event such fund

is created in the constitution, and

for roads, bridges, and the office of

state police, if no such fund is

(COMMENT: In light of the fact

pre-
sently made for the $3 that is

charged we think this amendment
should be passed since the funds

raised will go into the dedicated
Transportation Fund to improve

NO. 12 - IMPROVEMENT TAX
BREAK--This proposed amend-

ment would permit the Board of

Commerce and Industry, with the

approval of the governor and local

governing authority to grant prop-
erty owners, for improvements to

existing structures in downtown,
historic, or economic develoment
districts, an additional five year

annually, to the governing author-

ity of the parish of production.

o Church will

honor pastor
Members of the Macedonia Bap-

tist Church of Cameron will cele-
brate the fifth anniversary of their

pastor, the Rev. Kirby ,
Sr.

and his wife at the following

Their Russian tour starts in

Helsinki, Finland and will take

ern from Leningrad in the north,
to Moscow, Gorky, Soshi, oedown into Russian Georgia to \-

isi. They will also visit the Black

Sea resort area.

The group plans to be gone
almost three weeks and will bring

back pictures and stories on all

phases of Russian life.

Mrs. Griffith is one of twoin the

group from Louisiana. Marsha
Shuler, who covers the Louisiana

Legislature for the Baton Rouge
Morning Advocate, will travel

with Mrs. Griffith.

services:

Thursday, Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m.,
Rev. Alfred Perry, guest minister.

Friday, Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m., Rev.
J. Fobbs, guest minister.

Sunday, Oct. 15, 3 p.m, Rev.

(Dr.) A. B. Faust, Evergreen Bap-
hi ‘Chari

“We are inviting everyone to

come out and join usin celebrating
and uplifting the name of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ”, a

church spokesman said.
—

Family picnic
Anold fashion family picnic will

be held at the Cameron Rec Plex

Saturday, Oct. 7, at noon and will
feature sack races, volleyball, egg

toss, cow chip ch ing and bub-

blegum blowing contests.

Persons wishing to bring gui-
tars and banjos are welcome to do

so. Everyone is welcome.

Class meeting
The 1980 South Cameron High

School class will hold a meeting
Sunday, Oct. 8, at 5 p.m. at the

Muria Fire Station in East Creole

to discuss plans for their 10 year
class reunion.

For more information class

members may call Rosaland Crain

at 538-2411 or 538-2251.

Classes offered
Basic woodworking classes will

b offered at South Cameron High
School Vo-Ag Department on

‘Wednesday nights from 6 to 8:30

p.m.
For more information call

542-4418. There is no charge for
instructions.

Yearbook sales

Pre-yearbook sales are being
taken for the 1989-90 South

contempt of court and sentence
him to 3 days in jail, suspending 2,

and ordered him to pay a fine of

$100, to be suspended on an apolo-

gy to Ms. Minaldi and the mem-

bers of the Grand Jury. a
The Judge bad Harrison exit

the court into the courthouse hall

where he extended an apology to

everyone involved.

Oyster license

is required
A new oyster harvesters license

will be uired for all persons
harvesting or possessing oysters

in state waters beginning Jan. 1,
1989 according to the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
The cost of the license is $100 for

Louisiana residents and $400 for

non-residents, and must pur-
chased by each individual on a ves-

sel involved in the harvesting of

oysters. on public or leased

yunds.

The oyster harvesters license is

required of both commercial and

recreational harvesters, and does

not take the place of any other

license. All licenses which have

previously been required are still

necessary; Cameron High School yearbook
Books are $2 A 15 deposit i

=!
i

being accepted or paymentFEMA Cont var more information call

from Page 1 542-4628.

elevation.”
FEMA representative Brian R.

Mrazik had originally offered 21

objections. to the proposal
advanced by the Parish, but by the

conclusion of the meeting, all but

four had been resolved. Dr. Suhay-
da agreed to provide an addendum
to address these problem areas

within 30 days.
FEMA in turn promised to

review the report within 30 days
and to provid an

ted
map

within 15 days thereafter, which

would lower base flood elevations

throughout the cen po eeorted by the restudy. y addi-
. . =

onal changes will be made at the Selecting, Pressing an Mounting
cost of FEMA, not the Parish. Leaves for a collection was given

The written agreement from B ee Walther and Jeromy

‘EM furth
g ;- Nolan.

SaaS ed ance The members also collected
ance Rate Map to be furnished by. 8eed8 and insects for their

April of 1990. The Parish may
“llections.

begin using that map for floodp-

lain management at that time,
provided no appeala are made by
the Parish. The final flood eleva-

tion determination will be issued
after the statutory 90 day appeal
period has expired.

The bottom line according to

Mr. Alexander, is that elevation

requirements should be reduced Arthur 6-0, St. Louis, 18-6, and

by two feet within the next two Westlake, 6-0.
weeks for residents in the area

=

from Holly Beach to the Mermen-

tau River. They will be able to

obtain building permits based on

these new elevation requirements,

Hackberry 4-H

Hackberry 4-H members

attending a Forestry workshop at

Sam Houston State Park Sept. 3,
‘were: Lancy Silver, Lori Sanders,
Michael Vincent, Rusty Byler,
Tracie Vincent, Timmy Seay, Juli-

a Sanders, Ty Vincent, Darrell

Duhon, Robert Bradley, Cody
Fenetz, Trisha Silver, Danielle

D bre, Elizabeth Lowery,
Angela Seay, Ben Carpenter, Jer-

omy Lowery, Jody Bradley, Jer-

omy Nolan and Cecilia Walther.

A presentation on Identifying,

Jeromy Nolan,
Reporter

Team is rolling
South Cameron’s 8th and 9th

grade football team are on a roll
now. They lost to Kinder in a

scrimmage, 6-0, and have been
winning ever since, beating Lake

Your CD&#3 coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

adopted by FEMA in the coming ‘on the Nuveen

months:
For more compiste information

Tax-Exempt Uni Trust, including charges and
expenses, request a prospectus. Read It carefully
before you:invest or send money.

‘Current return Is computed by dividing net

after annual -

to state

For Investors pa 33% tax rate... you would

no the taxable return just to equal this tax-free

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene
Lake Charles

Member SIPC

30 Alamo

318-439-6199

CALL TOLL FREE

(Photo by Robert Manuel) 1-800-737-6299
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EXTRA SAVING S*

FIBERGLAS INSULATION er

SMOKE Winter&#39 almost here - and so are those high heating bills.

S insulate today, to save energy year around.
DETECTOR :

iol
S7 &a

88.12&#39;SQ FT.
ie

Ca

3 1/2&quo 23& R-19 6&qu 15&

|

R-19 6&q 23”

sone | [oamee 11 9554 1.25/4 B28|
LAWN LEAF 135 Sq. Ft 48.96 Sq. Ft. 75. Sq

~ |}

CA FREE
+ 30 count 2 eS | When you buy 15 rolls or more of an
* Heayy dut leakproof} Owens-Corning pink Fiberglas* insula-

ae
a ar 5

: FSS}. tion or 10rolls of R-19 or higher R-value

asy tearoff roll gy

|

insulation. CALL 1-800-GET-PINK
for new govern it recommendations.

| GREENSWEEPE
LAWN RAKE

_

* Tough - lightweight tines

+ No metal parts to rust

3 All ak OUTDOOR

eee
J)

|i | sto) LL
__

FLOODLIGHTS

ollected
a

N (&g HERCULES ¢fper
- their os CES SAGLESS CORNER LOCK.

; 7 Ul + Pre-hung in weath-

soe 4
|

erstripped frame

.

( =

* Full 1° heavy fluted.

ing sot
extruded door

Stee

+ Available in 32& or
and 9th F ae oe

on a roll
L

;
i

36 doors

ler in a

ve been
ing Lake

8-6, and

PASEO

due.

iveen.

LO
able CD**

2

Sneas

&lt;&lt;
f

Because theyte engineered for &quot;z clearance,”
Martin In-Place Fireplaces can be installed

harges and inexpensively, supported and surrounded by
See standard construction materials (combustible or

ae not!). And they can be installed anywhere...into or
ec

s

AX

p Nati + Built in curculating system ou from any wall ina corner, or as part of a room
=

af
eee + Full firebrick lined firebox divider. Stop in and ask us about our complete line =

{

fav hig * Removable grills for easy
of affordabl adaptable In-Place Fireplaces by

terest rates. clening Martin today.

FIREPLACE BOXate and local

.. you would
this tax-free 36&qu 42&qu

|

& i W
]

Sorp. : -
|

23-4/2&qu Michigan

i oOo f

s

7

+ Hardwood handie

&a
res Aca2 He)

F

Se a

CHIMNEY KIT
* All you need to complete
the average job

4129°9
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TURBINE
VENTILATORS

12&q Internally

Braced

127?
12&q Externally

75
TURBINE

VERTILATOR

COVERS

+ Tie down cord

*fits 12&q and

14” vents

RECTANGULAR jj
LOUVER

» Made of

western cedar

18&q Xx 24&q

267)
OCTAGONAL

LOUVER

» Made of western

cedar

+ Jamb thickness

FIBERGLASS
ROOFING

Dimensional Shingles
New

from Owens-Corning. /

Um arti Corp

+ 25-year limited warranty, strongest available,
based on replacement cost, not original cost,
includes cost of labor. Available in store.

ratings

+ Self flashi
* Double dome
+ Bronze

MIRROR FILM

eer eee OR NON

REFLECTIVE
SMOKE &a BRONZE

24&q 59%...
36&q 89%. FT,

RECTANGLE
WALL LOUVER

* Galvanized

7e
T218WL

127.
1828

2430WL|

UNDER EAVE
VENTS

* 8&quot;x8&quo

+ Screened

412&quot;

18&quot;X24&

24&quot;X30&q

3 BUNDLES PER SQUARE

sg
POULTRY NETTING

24&q 36&qu 4s&q 60&q

G00 g°° 4 02941475

4 g00 4 6c°e 21 oo 2550

150° 28°941°954°I6575
+ Heavy 12 1/2 gauge

WELDED WIRE
* 2&quot; Welds

36&q 1 B60
7375

- 50 ft. Rolls

48&qu 60&q 72&q

252
7377

6/2930
7378\ or7376

ae WASP &a HORNET

KILLER
+ 22& Blast - Instant knock-

down 99
;

- Non-Flammabie 7394

FLYING INSECT

KILLER
« Kills mosqui-
toes, flies, 3°e2

7395

= Covers up to
440

7396

1000 sq. ft.

INDOOR DRI

-gnates, quickly

FOGGER

FLEA
KILLER

* No odor

+ Re-entry in Heo
sees

+ Kills adult

only one hour

fleas and larvae

HOG WIRE BEKAERT

GAUCHO

BARB WIRE

* 15 1/2 gauge
+ 4 point barb

+ 1/4 mill roll

47&q TALL

77 24

EAGLE POST HOLE

DIGGER
+ 44&q Handle

+ 7&quo 1/2” blades
99

EAGLE SHOVEL
» Long handle, 47&q

» Round point 439
EAGLE BOW RAKE

- 14 tines
- 54& hardwood handle
= 14& head width 89

EAGLE GARDEN HOE

* 48& hardwood handle o329 &
70600

+ welded
= 6 - 1/2&quot; blades

galvanized wire

=@
72133

+ UL Class

A

fire resistance, wind resistance

$1.00 EXTRA DELIVERED

4 o7?
BUNDLE

ROLL ROOFING
* 90 Lbs. full granules
+ Availabe in black, white

green and brown

102°..

ROOFING FELT
° #15 or #30
= #15 covers 400 Sq Ft.
= #30 covers 200= Ft.

72m
JACKSON

STINE

26&#39;x44&

1144 Sq. Ft.

3 BEDROOM

2 BATH

COMPLETE HOME
PACKAGES
AVAILABLE

This spacious and functional home has 3

bedrooms, 2 full baths, utility room, kitchen-

dining and living area. Finished package in-

cludes Carpet and vinyl floors, prefinished
cabinets - everything including light bulbs.

Appliances not included in price.

*Price is from slab up. Price includes

plumbing and foundation steel in the slab

FIBERGLASS PANELS

00 SERIES ~ |

ROOF COATINGS

We carry a complete
line of roof coatings
for any typ roof.

5 GAL.

HALF LAP

ROOFING
» 70 Ibs selvedge edge
* Available in black and white

atl90G, 90BR

13,974°
* 26& wide sheets with 2 1/2&q corrugations
+ 400 Series available in green, white or

clear

+ 450 Series- Heavier available in green or

white

450 SERIE |

599

|

6° 29
0478/9

American Made

CORRUGATED IRON

G 60 ZINC COATING
10&

See.432. 6°?2.
10°

= G-90 ZINC COATING ~

ak ae is&#

T.. S59
A12CR

4 oss
AisCR

925
A1l4CR

TREATED

FENCE POST

2 1/2&quot; 1/2&#

4 29
7250

METAL

FENCE POST

+ Comes complete with 5
clips for attaching fence
to post

22 248 |,

= Comes with tray,
handles and tires

5 CU. FT.

3777
5.75 o 5

WHEELBARROW
2

ROUND

POLES

5.49

12.59

17.29};

26%?
4°x8&q

4°x12&#

PORTABLE

KENNEL KIT
+ Sturdy construction

+ Galvanized

» Each section complete - easy to

assemble

4x6x4

136°
Other Sizes Available

+ Replaces that

S
back-breaking hoe

+ Easy to use

faster - easier 23&7027

POLYURETHANE

SPRAYER

29*?+3 Gallon



All the benefits of a

Stanley steel door
STANLEY | + Highest R Value of any

steel door in the industry -

+ Thermal break threshold

and slab prevent
transmission of heat or

cold

* Patented totally
integrated
weatherstripping

= 24-gauge steel won&#3

warp, crack or split
* Stanley&#3 quality

workmanship is warranted

for 5 years*
*LTD. Warranty available in store

METAL ENTRY

DOOR UNITS
FLUSH

109°°
mplete

atings
of.

North Star

WOOD SWINGING PATIO DOOR
BEVELED

CUT GLASS

K130 RIL

NARROWLINE

DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS
* Double hung with high performance sun

glass
»* High-performance insulating glass
« Complete weatherstripping

161.20

202.12

218.91

243.50

233.02

212.63

BROTHER OUALI SECURITY PRODUCT FROM

kwikset loc

PASSAGE

52252693

62254882

THISISN& JUS AWINDOW.

irs INSULATION.
Bass

PRIVACY

62? |s6

722 10%

102 122/198

77?

|

872 10%

SERIES 21 MILL FINISH

* Aluminum finish with nail on flange
* Single pane glass - » Screens Extra

2°3° |23.61| |26.74| 394°

2°4° |25.97)2°4* |32.28| 3°4*

2°5° |32.28|2°5° |35.18|3°5°

2°6° |a5.42|3°3° [28.34] 3°6°

SERIES 26 BRONZE
{White also Carried in L.c. Only

+ Double pan insulated glass.

2°3° |a1.26| |47.93|3°4°

2°a° |51.14| |58.69|
295° |se.22|2 |easa|s
2°6° |60.84| |52.16/3

faymerock)
Beautify Your

— Cabinets
(6‘

&qu

45% OF

TYLO

BRIGHT

BRASS

TYLO

ANTIQUE
BRASS

28210W

2846W

2852Ww

2862w GRECIAN
BRASS

Andersen’ Narroli uible-hung windows feature a

snug-fitting design that’s far more weathertight than

industry standards. Available with regular double-pane
insulating glas or High-Performance glass which is

42% more energy-cfficient than ordinary double-
in the heating months and 20% more efficient in the

searing summer sun. Call today for a free estimate.

3052W

3062w POLO

BRASS
Come ho iy.

a

rsi

COLONIAL

3° Bore
4° |92°°

ACRYLIC

SAFETY

PANELS
« Easy to install
« Seals out the heat and

cold more effectively

3°

4°

5°

6°

355°
4978

LOUVERED

3° |4274
a° |64®7
5°

|

7982
6° |(84**

STORM
DOOR
GRILL

Protects your
doors

32&qu 36&q

1022 1289

PLASKOLITE, INC.

28&quot;xs0&qu @72
so&quot;xs6e&qu 9829

Come in and see

our window

displays - a large
i of styles

and sizes.

JAMB-UP
WEATHERSTRIP

(ma
og

PREHUNG
SIX PANEL

DOOR UNIT

* 13/8&qu pine
colonial door

« Prehung in pine
frame three hinges

+ Available left or

right hand
* Ready to paint
or stain

|

2&#39;O&quot;

|FOO1B

nen|

ae ee cae

BREEZE
- Old style
fire sash door

3/8& thick

«Comes with

ventilating
window insert

with screen

+32&q or 36&

« Easy to install on wood

or metal doors

+ Vinyl insert

ROD &a SHELF

BRACKET

widths 6&#3 30
246PIF/PIL

tall

oOo
0244/5

11
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

DOOR BOTTOM
* Stops drafts

Extruded aluminum 5
with vinyl insert 12

\\ may
S

THRESHOLD
+ Aluminum finish

i

+ Available in 32”

or 36&
42

5150/60

OUR COMPLETE

LINE OF AMEROCK

HARDWARE
+ Door Knobs » Pulls

«Handles + Hinges

+ Shelf support holds
closet rod and shelf

+ Easy to install

59
EACH

170472

1

PERMA R

SHEATHING
* 4X8-3/4
foam sheath-

ing with foil

face on one

side

478

ROUGH
CEDAR

+ Western cedar

fF ng
BEv p
eB
eZ

PINE REVERSE
BOARD &a

BATTEN SIDING

*4x8x 1/2&q

+ 1& groove every 12&

on center for reverse

board and batten

design 4 437.

ROUGH SAWN

REVERSE BOARD

&a BATTEN

ENERGY SAVING

HOUSEWRAP
+ Reduces cold

air infilatration

through sheath-

ing cracks and

seams

REINFORCING
WIRE

+ 10 Guage 96
+5&#39;x1

39
10M

REINFORCING
ODS

41/2&quot;X

275
12R

READI-MIX

CONCRETE

= 1°x12&qu nominal size

hy
big

+ 6 thru 16& lengths
Yi HARDBOARD SIDING

+ 7/8&q thick th,
bz

+ Big 80 lb. bag
+ Just add water

- 4X8X7/16
PINE SHELVING

r Primed

Hardboard
13325. * 1x12 nominal size

+ Available in 6&# 16 59° 2°



(10a bo

Dx34 1/2&q H

PEERLES ca.
FOR THE BATHTUB

TUB &a

SHOWER VALVE

+ Two handle tub

and shower valve

with spout

63%
SHOWER VALVE

« Two handle shower

5
with showerhead

425 @-+ 3588

WALL CABINETS BASE CABINETS
Deep x 30” High 24” Deep x 34 1/2& High

SINGLE SINGLE
S&quot;Wi $43.50 as

izWide

——-

$50.00 a oe

or
30” Wide

36& Wide

42&q Wide

48&q Wide

$124.00
$130.50

DRAWER

15&q Wide $98.50
= 18&q Wide $105.00

l 3e&quot;Wi $74.50 24&q Wide $116.50
39& Wide $79.50
42& Wide $82.50

Chad wood
;

BASE CORNER

33700 from Kitchen Kompact!48& Wide
rH

36&q Wide

42&q Wide $100.00
ANGLE WALL 48&q Wide $107.00 OFF

24& Wide $87.00 MFG

RANGE LAZY SUSAN
°o LIST

a

$64.50 36&q Wide $169.00 + Solid oak face frames

see $68.50 * Hefty oak door frames

REFRIGERATOR
- Six-height adjustable shelves in all wall cabinets

» Antiqued brass door pulls and self closing hinges
* All wood drawers

GLAMOURTOP®

= SINK BASE
$53.50 ||

:

60& Wide $169.00
0 | oo 72&q Wide $184.50

36& Wide $57.00

‘OTAL \
a

LAVATORY
FAUCETS

&

&quot; 30& Wide
CJC) ’33- wie

15° Fam

KITCHEN

FAUCETS

PREFORMED COUNTER TOP

* 25 1/2& wide
+ 4& back splash
* Several patterns available

* Tv,o handies
* Fits all lavatory sinks

+ Two handle -
F

Duralac smoked
with 4& centers

« Washeriess
* Modern Duralac handles ‘

*10 Yr. Ltd. warranty
© 10 Yr. Ltd. warranty WITH POP 4& 2340 G 3480

_~

Without Spray With whe
UP DRAIN

i472° 27&

|

s|46sch0/585°
43171

26°?
43173

39 43175
8

Bios

O1 o
So

Beauty Craft

SPECIAL
+ Available in white or

walnut color w/top

WALNUT| WHITE

81%,

|

74%.
1335841153.

19&quot;X

24&quot;x1

‘EAL
,

ewie&quo Nautilus: MEDICINE CABINETS

i a ESSEX
+ Natural cak 3 72&

\ frame

a
VENTURA

‘
*&#39;Sli mirror

\
deors,

95
CLASSIC

+ Beveled frame-

oe SS less. plate glass 914
+ Available in white or oak color VILLAGER
+ 2 drawers with marble top

Oak taleed paneldoor and
LAGUNA BATHROOM

WHITE OAK drawers with marble top
5 Mod STING

59
HARDWARE

——
wi ee 4 4 + 5 patterns available

‘asazs \ 59*?|183°7 4 osee., finish
4075

|

* Wide selection of products

30X18 ;
:

sare [ 88%? (21479 4 T7o8s batpa re

65 S o E F
36X18

i

axe
|59775| 25795 21929, suing § GQS&g °o

WATER HEATERS —
Rigid polyeurethane

EE
foam insulation - for

economy and fuel

Nautilus
/

Eee

/

RANGE

Hoops
OVAL CHINA |

tavaron Ml day
© 20&quot;x eaeChina
+ Fixtures extra a

MODEL 701 - 1/2 HP
WHITE 39 49 STAINLESS

ae
* Stainless steel, anti jam. 73

savings

NATURAL
ELECTRIC GAS

sx..|
10925 |119°5

GAL.
4320 4316

20 17? (129 °F

GAL.
4321 4317

40 GAL
159 95/149 °5

SAVER]
4335 4336

SINKS i

BoNE coLor... 119.00
eau

impellers

&quot;LEMANS

BATHTUB”
WHITE AND ALMOND 73

EMANS BATHTUB 280 ee 2925 SIZE| VENTED |VENTLESS|| MODEL 801 - 1/2 HP

BETTER 30&

|

39.83 .
+ Stainless steel grind ring stays

4154/56 4160/62 sharp 74
*6 1/2&q Deep 36&q 41.83

|

43.29
+ High lustre 5 s25 roe ence oe

finish 4128 STAINLESS STEEL MODEL 901 - 3/4 HP

WHITE

oOo2?::
11498,

= Stainless steel grind ring
* Fully insulated

housing

1 1 933
BEST SIZE] VENTED

*7 1/2&q Deep 30&

|

55.85 B

Hand crafted 7422 4158 4164

radiant polish 4145

||

36& 58.83 59.86

- Easy to clean
VENTLESS

+ Made of PVC

BONE COLOR ..

- SINGLE POLE

QUIET SWITCH
« Brown or ivory

34073

GROUNDED
RECEPTACLE

+ Brown or ivory €
4070:

34077

METAL

RECEPTACLE BOX
- = Clamps

included 32010

OCTAGON METAL

JUNCTION BOX
« Clamps included

99¢ 30329

PLASTIC FLUSH MOUNT LUORESCENT

RECEPTACLE LOAD CENTER FIXTURES

BOXES
= 200 AMP with + Holds 48& wide

40-1/2&qu breaker spaces tubes
* Surface mount for

easy installation

* Bulbs not included

4BULB

TYPE TYPE

SINGLE 2 BS
34086

cous OBE
30753

415°
DOUBLE POLE

CIRCUIT BREAKER
- Available in 1& or 2”

* 1&quot;- AMP, 30

|

ae? —48&q SHOPLIGHT
* Ready to hang
chains, cord and

:

SINGLE POLE

CIRCUIT BREAKER

* Available in 1/2& or 1
* 1/2&qu 15 AMP, 20 AMP,

ao 2 aa 30
30 AMP

bulbs included ZO
E

AMP, 40 AM *1&quot;-2 AMP, 30 AMP

32731713/14
32775

97 os 2075
31716, 31102/3/4

;
\
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/2 HP
swivel

~ fa
4263

/2 HP

ig Stays

4264

3/4 HP

1g

2
4265

CENT

2ES

wide

jount for

ation

included

75
3570

287
32900
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DUPONT

CARPET

+ The greatest carpet

resistance never before

t available. STAINMASTER

ar

carpet keeps resisting stains

STAINMASTER carpet is so stain

resistant, spill like this will clean

up with just soap and water.

a
guard fails. Backed by a full 5-

year warranty. The beauty last:

STAINMASTER carpets. We

your price.

“ayot ty
FLOOR

TILE

vinyL
FLOORING

PV

VINYL
+ Vinyl No-Wax

wear surface
+ No adhesive

* Do-it-
and save

+ Self adhesive
* Many patterns

available
pees ais!

VERNAY 299
69° So SUNDIAL

sort

|

CAMBRAY ‘SOLARIAN

STYLISTIC _| Vinyl No-Wax wear
- Keeps its high gloss

surface longer
+ Virtually invisible seams* Precise printing of

;

» Protects against surface89
Sq. Ft designs and patterns

SOLARIAN grees on all grade discoloration

SETI

STAINMASTER™

breakthrough in 20 years, stain

long after the best-known stain

Come in and see the many new

have your color, your style, and

4 o
acca

INCLUDES PADDING

SHUPR-sTIK

S.

SS

erty ere) (elses

| 99
Cea?

6600

PAPER HANGING

TOOL KIT

+ 6 pc. set with instructions
+ Makes your job easier

4
11178

« Clearance patterns

399 DWALL

per double roll

limited to stock on handWALLPAPER

ADHESIVES
* Heavy duty clear drying

adhesive
+ Easy clean up

QT.
1349

cation 499

* Continuing stock patterns

4 3°93&q
per double.

roll [f
s%=SUN

YES — YOU ~ CAN, WALLCOVERINGS &l

Siseee Sates

el:

4 o9 522... 6037
99

6067
SQ. FT.

oN
PANELING \

1H

We carry a large
, “

selection of paneling

ALMOND

}

WHITE WILLOW

HIFI BIRCH 4X8xs/32&quot 4 4 25)

BARNWOOD GREY

4X8X3MM

\/

CORNER SAYE
ULTRA-CLEAR

*Tough plastic to

protect conrners

Ultra clear

*Self adhesive.

backing for easy

D CEILING TILE

Z al * Tiles are 12&qu 12&

a
° 40 Sq. Ft. per carton

installation

PECAN woe 229 pe eit CHAPERONE CHESTERFIELD
UNEINS BED Since

+ Textured, washable

BARNWOOD GREY + 4X8&q Sheets .

PREMIUM ELM
axexia&quot G3) - Useon 219 3 4 €

Fr.
69&q eee

RICHMOND OAK 4 3 interior walls 4812GB 255C
ee

30¢ SHEET EXTRA FOR DELIVERY PEBBLEWOOD GRENOBLE
COLORTONE

REAL WOOD PANELING + Accoustical, fire resistant

4X8X3MM MINNESOTA BIRCH 4i SQ. FT.

96
WISCONSIN BIRCH

14 84° pel ¢
258CT

G AMERICAN OAK 48s

)

PAINT LIQUID NAIL

THINNER {. CONSTRUCTION

*Makes clean ADHESIVE \

up easier

= 100% Bonds plywood,
hardboard, steel,
concrete and most

other building
materials 4

ACRYLIC

LATEX CAULK

Mineral spirits

87
GAL.
13376

39
12201

PAINT BRUSH

* 4& Wall brush

* White, brown
or almond 59

1503/25

1721

mae
KW

15 YEAR

EXTERIOR

SEMI

GLOSS

+ One coat coverage
+ Ideal for trim and aluminum

siding
POLYURETHANE

+ Protects floors and other wood surfaces + Peel and blister resistant

+ Scuff resistant

16°° 1422

\
;

a 4

j= a
KELLE

EXTENSION
LADDERS

i 95

CLOTH DUCT TAPE 3! 8 [16&#39;
+ 2&quot; yds.

4 49 20& |9925..55
STRAP TAPE aoe
+ 3/4&quot; yds. 09 24 1247.
CARPET TAPE

str
STEP

+1 1/2 &quot; yds.
=

LADDER
ALUMINUM FOIL TAPE 522 = Wood

+ 2&quot; yds. 1310

75
el aa 4 42

£2&qu yds.
ELECTRIC WRAP TAPE 4 BS « |2022,

e 3666
coat

° 3/4&quot;x

TEFLON TAPE
+ 1/2&quot;X52

s& |3 O22.
4270 49°

|

————
YZ

EZ
(alaiite 3

Be

45 YEAR LATEX HOUSE ONLY 4 322
= One coat coverage

GAL. &q
OIL BASE HOUSE PRIMER ONLY 4 4 so™ oe

Now 99
|

1 o
GAL.

GAL.

YOUR 1 o22
GAL.

a10 YEAR LATEX HOUSE
eyseal

Lanes

a

cL

EXTERIOR STAINS
OIL OR LATEX CHOICE



HAND SAW

eee
é

FIBERGLASS HAMMER

RIP OR ihre Ah Da HAMMER

YOUR CHOIC

POWERLOCK
*30&#39;x wide blades

= Power retum

De:
~ POWERLOCK RULE

TE,

974222876

+ 3/4&quot; blade 928

ro CORDLESS

© 1/2&quot;X1 blade

= 3/4&quot;x blade

“SCREWDRIVER

1/4&quo hex collet

» Drives and removes.

‘a wide range of screws

VARIABLE
SPEED
JIGSAW

* 3.0 AMP 1/3. HP

= 0-45° foot tilts

42°2

TEMPLE
&quot;PURPL

STUDS

4 39

96
tes

bars)

Pals

FRAMING SQUARE
+ 24°xe&q

COMBINATION SQUARE
= 12& grooved blade

UTILITY KNIFE
+ Retractable

scare ak BLADES
+ Pack oSCREWDR

* 4 piece set

472.
6&a
222.
985,..:

5S2t.

7 1/4&q
CIRCULAR

SAW
°21/8 HP,

4,600 RPM

+ Lateral

“a229_512

© 3&quot;x belt

*3/4HP
* Variable speed belt

AVAILABLE IN:
« Mt. Vernon White
+ Blue
+ Antique Gold

EST
+ Almond Tan

+ Sorrento Grey
+ Sandy Beige

Cream

Sar TS
©

TOOLS

6& LONG NOSE PLYERS 53s
8&q ADJUSTABLE

WRENCH

LONG TAPE
+ 50° X 3/8& blade

LONG TAPE
= 3/8&quot;x1 blade

KEYHOLE SAW
« Lightweight

THRIFTY HACKSAW
* Steel frame

TORPEDO LEVEL

HAMMER
* 16 oz. wood handle

+ 3/B&qu speed
* Rechargeable

= 1

-R- DRILL
+ Cordless drill

screwdriver
* 2 speed trigger

4377

ALLOW WEEK FOR DELIVERY

How To

Install Viny! Siding

VHS Tape*

FREE ESTIMATE
» Never needs painting -

+ Lifetime warranty
* Undamaged by

moisture, salt, air

or sunlight
+ Authentic woodgrain

texture for &quo painted
beauty&q =

* With your first purchase of

Gold Bond Viny! Siding

$5.00 Per Squaro Extra
For colors, Blue $10.00
Per Square Extra

TIGER
7 1/4&q FORC

BLADE

6&a2234

1072.:
1 27

32%2199

3 13 16

47=.

33

VARIABLE

SPEED REV.

4 DRILL
© 3.0 Amp 1/3 HP

* Variable speed

382?
1 3/4 HP

PLUNGE
ROUTER

* All ball bearing
construction

* 25,000 RPM,
90 AMP

8 210
2379

PLYWOOD

.-4—&gt;

* Check our-low plywood
prices for your next project

* Plywood thickness may vary
1/32&q of inch

* 40 tooth 388
¥

248

SS

+ Genuine Carbide Teeth
+ Fast, Smooth Cutting
+ Extended Long Life

ee
2552

10&q TIGER

FORCE BLADE, eee Se

* Carbide teeth b =

°
ieee FORC

*,

a» FINISHING

« Easy. ~9system

3 624
24568

2 ae
CIRCULAR SAW

2 1/3 HP

=21/3HP
- Heavy duty

N77 720
CABINET PLYWOOD

CABINET a0+ Veneer core 308°
4834CB

+ Pe. face

PREMIUM 5+ Veneer core

gg es 39°22
483402

2
ee 5 3 20

‘OAK PLYWOOD

+ Veneer core 1 o
* 4x8-3/4&quo 48340

L.C. & DeRidder Only

BIRCH
* Veneer core 4 52s

+ 4x8 - 1/4& A-3
481403

ASH

LATTICE
* 4x8 sheets
s ~ss treated

gss
48LT

+ 4x8 sheets
= #1 cedar
* Privacy spacing

13723
TREATED PINE

DOG EAR

FENCING
« Precut dog ears

atAy of each

FIBERGLASS

INSULATION

* Agreat way to cut

heating and cooling
cost

EXTERIOR ee
SHUTTERS

+ Made of western red

cedar - 14 wide SAEF ots
ustom

APPLY
TODAY

for your
Stine&#39 Charge Card

4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE You

SULPHUR DERIDDER

1907 Ruth St. 1335 N. Pine

527-6732 462-2416
LAKE CHARLES JENNINGS

1313 Country Club Rd. 202 S. Cutting
477-7512 824-2514

SALE ENDS Oct. 21, 1989

WEEKDAYS 7:30 A.M. TO 5:00

SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4:00

SUNDAYS 12:00 P.M. TO 4:00
CLOSED SUNDAY IN JEH. AND DER.

15-89

W reserve the right to limit quantities, correct

pricing errors and substitute items of equal quality



THE “FUR SISTERS”. Rhonda Perry, 1989 Miss Cameron Par-

Ish and Michelle Morris, 1989 Loulsiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

Queen are shown together at the Raceland Sauce Piquante Festl-

val. Michelle has represented the Fur Festival at over 35 festivals

throughout her reign as Fur Festival Queen. Rhonda has repre-

sented C: ‘ameron Parish at about 20 festivals and various activl-

tles throughout her reign. Because of thelr unique fur-lined ban-

ners they have become known as the Fur Sisters.

Five amendments

approved here
Cameron Parish voters last

Saturday voted in favor of five of

the proposed 13 constitutional

amendments.
Amendment 1, creating a trans-

portation trust fund, passed 1,100
to 345 in the parish and statwide

by a 71-29 percent margin.
Amendment 2, creating a .wet-

land conservation fund, passed
1,170 to 273 in the parish and

statewide by a 71-29 percent
margin.

Amendment 3, for manufactur-

ing tax exemption failed 712-66 in

the parish and failed statewide by
a 48 percent for and 52 percent
against vote.

‘Amendment 4, drug property
seizure, passed 1,112 to 316 in the

parish and received a 68-32 per-
cent favorable vote statewide.

Amendment 5, supreme court

districts, failed 1,055 to 304 in the

parish and also lost by a 75-24 per-
cent margin in the state.

Amendment. 6, black judges,
also failed 1,067 to 287.in Came-

ron and also lost statewide by a

76-24 percent margin.
Amendment 7, ethics board’

members, passed 714 to 642 in the

parish but lost statewide by a

52-48 percent margin.
Amendment 8, land donations

for industry, lost 901 to 451 in the

parish and also in the state by a

60-40 margin.

Three to be

honored at

LC Mass

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will cele-

brate a Memorial. Mass for

deceased members of the Compan-
ions of Honor of the Diocese on

Saturday, Oct 21, at 10 a.m. in St.

Margaret Church in Lake Char-

jes. During the Mass, names of

those who passed away during the

past year will be read, and prayers
recited for them.

Deceased members of the Com-

panion, to whom the Memorial

Mass will be dedicated, include

John H. Montie, Sacred Heart

Parish, Creole; Adam Hebert, Sr.

and Mrs. Irene LaBove, both of

Sacred Heart Parish, Creole.

The Companions of Honor is an

organization of clergy and lay peo-

ple who have been decorated for

services to the Church by the Holy
See or by the Diocese. There are

approximately 400 members.

Amendment 9, legislative orga-
nization, passed 767 to 631 in the

parish and also won by a 58-42

percent margin in the state.
Amendment 10, cities property

tax, failed both in Cameron 945 to
356 and in the state 71 to 29

percent.
Amendment 11, auto license,

passed both in Cameron 721 to 646.
andin th state byjust a fraction of

a percentage point.
endment 12, historic dis-

tricts, lost both in Cameron 870 to

467 an in the state by a 59-41
margin.

Amendment 13, lignite, failed
767 to 566 in Cameron and alsoin
the ‘state by a 51-49 margin.

Pecan Island

Sr. day set

The four Pecan Island churches
will. host the seventh

.

annual

Senior Citizens Day Sunday, Oct.

15, beginning at 12 noon.

‘A spokesman said, “We again

honor Island citizens and those

born and reared on Peacn Island.

We extend invitations to former

Islanders who now live in Came-

ron: Mrs. Wallace Vaughan, Myr-
tis V. Sturlese, Thelma D. Brous-

sard, Tazie S. Benoit, May D. Mill-

er, Aurelia D, Mhire, Ruffen

Dyson, Laodis Vincent.

“This year we honor five couples
who celebrated 50 years of mar-

riage: Ruby and Ray Broussard,
Jeanette and Roy Koch, Myrtle

and Owens Winch, Maxine and

Dink Gordon and Fleta and Phillip
Pickens.

For more information call Don

Broussard at 737-2306.

Priest to be

remembered
The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,

Bishop of Lake Charles, will cele-

brate a special Mass in Big Lake

commemorating the life and

accomplishments of the late Rev.

Msgr. Charles Levasseur on Wed
Oct. 25, the first anniversary of his

leath.
‘The Mass will begin at 6 p.m.,

and all members of the clergy have

been invited to concelebrate the

Mass with Bishop Speyrer.
‘Msgr. Levasseur was pastor of

St. Mary of Lake Charles for 25

years, beginning in 1942. He
Tetired in 1968, and resided in

Lake Charles until his death last

Oct. 25.

South Camer tells

homecoming events
South Cameron High School

will celebrate Homecoming this

year during the week of October

16-20. The activities for the week

begin with dress-up days as fol-

lows: Monday-Tarpons are

Hip!-HIPPIE DAY; Tuesday-
Tarps are “Out of This

World”-ALIEN DAY; Wednesday-

Green/White SADD Day and Hats

off to the Tarpons!-HAT DAY;

Thursday-Spook the Tro-

jan !-HALLOWEEN DAY;

Friday-RED AND BLUE SPIRIT

D. AY.
:

O Friday, October 20 there will

be a Pep Rally held at the schoo
_ beginning at 2:20 p.m. Everyoneis

invited to come show their spirit
and support for the Tarpons. Spe-

cial guests at the Pep Rally will be

the cheerleaders from 1965 and

19) 0.
Classes to be honored this year

are 1940, 1965, and 1980. Mem-
bers of these classes are invited to

the Pep Rally and to a special
reception in their honor to b held

at 5:30 p.m. in Tarpon Hall on

October 20. They will then b pre-
sented on the football field prior to

the Homecoming Game.

The 1989 Homecoming Court

will be introduced a halftime

activities. ie Tarpons will be

hosting the East Beauregard Tro-

jans at 7:00 Pp- in Tarpons Sta-

diumt the
i

activities.

‘
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schools to get
drug free zones

The Cameron Parish School

Board took action Monday at its

monthly meeting to set up drug
free zones around all of the schools

in the parish as mandated by an

act of the 1989 Louisiana

Legislature.
Supervisor Uland Guidry said

that signs proclaiming the drug
free zones will be set up 1000 feet

oneach side of parish schools, with
the state furnishing some of the

signs and the police jury the rest.

Also signs will be posted on school
buses making them drug free

zones also.
Guidry said he had met with the

police jury, district attorney and

sheriff, all of whom have pledged
their cooperation in the program.

A ceremony marking the erec-

tion of the first sign has tentative-

ly been set for Monday afternoon,
Nov. 6, at the Cameron elemen-

tary school. Parish students parti-
cipating in drug free programs are

scheduled to present scrolls to

members of the school board at

that time.

Guidry said that following the
marking of the school zones a drug
free zone map will be prepared and
will be filed with the Clerk of
Court.

He said that the school board
has complied with other provi-
sions of the act which include pro-
viding alcohol an‘ abus

counselors in each school, estab-

lishing drug abuse programs in
the schools.

Fire station

opening is set

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Volunteer Fire Department
announces the grand opening ofits

new sub-firestation in the

Grangerville area. Ceremonies
will be held on Sunday, Oct. 22

from1 o’clock p.m. to3 o&#39;cloc p.m:
Ribbon cutting will be at 1

o&#39;cl p.m. with a meal to be
served afterward donated by
Brent and Shirley Nunez and pre-

pared by the Fire Department
cooks Larry Eagleson and Paul
Poole. Allold and new firemen and
the people from the Grangerville

area are invited to attend.

Scout fishing
rodeo is Sat.

The sixth annual Boy Scouts of
American on-shore fishing rodeo

will be held Saturday, Oct. 14, on

Monkey Island at C. Al

youth are invited to join the scouts
in this annual fun da of fishing.

Registration will begin at 8 a.m.

with a $3 registration donation
fee, which is optional, but the

registration of each participant
competing for prizes will be

required.

Oystering
season set

The 1989-90 oyster season in

Calcasieu Lake and Sabine Lake

will open a half-hour before sun-

rise We Nov 1 according to the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
The harvest, which will be by

tonging only, will continue until a

half-hour after sunset Thursday,
‘Mar 15, 1990.

In approving the season dates,

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Commission specified that the

lakes be kept open for oyster fish-

ing only so long as the State
Department of Health and Hospi-

tals classified those waters as safe.

In the event of any health clo-

sures, the commission authorized

LDWF Secretary Virginia Van

Sickle to extend the harvest. How-

ever, no extension would be allow-

ed past April 30.

The commission also authorized

Secretary Van Sickle to clos the

season if biological dat
ind d

the need to do so or if enforcement

problems arose.

Board president, Arnold Jones,
noting that while the schools have

individual policies concerning the

use of tobacco on school grounds,
the board does not have an over-all

policy. He asked the school board
staff to come up with a suggested
parishwide policy by the next

meeting.

Zapata f

In a related matter, the board
adopted a i Free Workplace
Policy, which is mandated of all
bodies that receive federal grants.

The policy forbids the possession,
use or sale of alcohol, narcotics,
drugs or controlled substances by
any employee on any school prop-
erty or school bus.

iles suit

for $20 million
Zapata Haynie Corporation

announced Wednesday that it has
filed suit against the Natural Gas

Pipeline Company of America for

damages incurred as a result of
the Oct. 3, explosion and fire that

resulted in the deaths of 11 mem-

bers of the crew of the menhaden

fishing vessel Northumberland
and the total loss of the vessel. The
vessel was out of Cameron.

Filed in the U. S. District Court
for the Western District of Loui-

siana, Lake Charles Division, the
suit seeks more than $20 million

in ddition to the 11

members of the Northumberland’s

crew who perished in the incident,
three additional. crew members
were injured, one critically.

¢ National Transportation
Safety Board investigation into
the causes of the tragedy con-

tinues. The results of the com-

pany’s own investigation, howev-

er, indicate that the natural gas
transmission pipeline which was

struck by the vessel was at least

one foot above the bottom of the

ocean in approximately ten feet of

water,” Zapata Haynie President
Davis Allen said.

Fishing for menhaden, a small

boney fish used to make livestock

feed ingredients and edible oil,
began in the shallow waters of the

Gulf of Mexico in the early 1940&#3
long before pipeli don
the scene, Allen said. In order to

accommodate multipe uses of Gulf.
Coast resources, federal regula-
tions require that pipelines be bur-

New phone
installed in

The communities of Johnson

Bayou and Grand Chenier recen-

fl helped Cameron Telephone
6 install.the

tion of new digital central office

equipment.

The Johnson Bayou Open
House, Oct. 2, had approximately
40 residents in attendance. Eunice

Griffith, one of Johnson Bayou’s
oldest residents, at 83 years old,

cut the ribbon during the opening
ceremonies. Mrs. Griffith was pre-

sented a corsage and gift from

Cameron Telephone Company for

helping with the ceremonies.
Honored guests in attendance

were: Myrna Conner-

Representative Aide to Represen-
tative Randy Roach; Donna

LaBove, Frances Tingler and Pat-

ty Morris-Cameron State Bank;
Rodney Guilbeaux and Eddie Joe

Conner-Cameron Chamber of

Commerce. Several gifts were

given during the Open House. Bob

Hackett of Lake Charles won a $50
door prize for attending.

The Grand Chenier Open
House, Oct 3, had over 60 area

residents in attendance. Evonne

Richard, representing her mother

who could not attend, cut the rib-

bon to open the Grand Chenier

central office. Mrs. Richard was

presented with a corsage and gift
for helping with the ceremonies.

Special guests included; Donna

LaBove-Cameron State Bank;
Paul Coriel and Eddie Jo Conner-

Cameron Chamber of Commerce.

Winning the $50 door prize was

Regina Benoit of Grand Chenier.
Those in attendance for the

n&# houses were treated to

refreshments, Cameron Tele-

phone gifts and tours of the new

jed beneath the seabed.

The disaster occurred at

approximately 5:50 p.m., west of

Sabine Pass approximately three-

quarters mile offshore Texas. The

area of the accident is one fre-

quently fished by Zapata Haynie
and other menhaden companies.
Itis also an area of heavy activity
by commercial shrimpers and offs-

hore supply and crew boats.

“Inspection has revealed the

presence of marine growth on the
ipeli: which is i

only
with a long-time marine hazard.
This conclusion is supported by

evidence of previous contact
between the pipeline and other
vessels,” Allen said.

“The pipeline was an obvious

danger to marine commerce--it
was a disaster waiting to happen,”
Th Zapata Haynie President

aid.
In the suit Zapata Haynie also

seeks the recovery of punitive
damages because of the wanton
and gross nature of the pipeline
company’s conduct. There is no

evidence that Natural Gas Pipe-
line carried out any program of

regular inspection of the location
of its pipeline, including whether
that location at any time consti-

tuted a threat to other maritime

interests, Allen said.
He in

Zapata Haynie Corporation is a

producer of fish oil-and fish meal

products.

d

equipment
parish
facilities.

The new state of the art Strom-

berg Carlson digital central office
i costing approximately

$320,000 will allow the 874 John-

son Bayou and Grand Chenier cus-

tomers the added convenience of

true digital Touch Tone service,
custom calling features includin;

three-way calling, speed calling,

Stl waiting and a new and rare

‘feature tel-awake (a wake- 2

ture that calls you at th tim S
set-uninterruptable in severe

eaibe like the telephone

EVONNE RICHARD Is shown above cuttl:
open house held recently by the Cameron Te!

at Its new central office In Grand Chenier.
mond Henagan, company general manager.

Refuge to

be dedicated
The United States Fish and

Wildlife Service in cooperation
wit? the Cameron Parish Cham-
ber of Commerce will dedicate the

new Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge Saturday, Oct.14,

at 11 am.

Theceremony will be held at the
Grand Lake High School, which is
located on Highway 384 between
Boone’s Corner and Hackett’s Cor-
ner. The public is invited to attend

the ceremony that will include a

field trip to the refuge (weather
permitting).

Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge is e 447th
National Wildlife Refuge in the
National Wildlife Refuge System.

It is the first refuge established
under the Gulf Coast Joint Ven-
ture of the North American Water-
fowl Management Plan.

It will provide 9,600 acres of

wintering habitat for up to

100,000 ducks and 30,000 geese.

Creole girl
fair queen

Tricia Trahan, 14 year old
daughter of James and Iris Tra-
han of Creole, was crowned Junior
Miss Calcasieu-Cameron Fair
Queen at the fair grounds Wed-
nesday, Oct. 4. The brown eyed
brunette is on the South Cameron
High School dance team and is a

member of the pep squad, Beta
Club and is a 4-H officer.

_

Jaime Devall of Hackberry was

in the top 12 finalists.

New book to be

published on

Cameron Parish
“Where the Wild Goose Goes,” a

new book on Cameron Parish will
be published in the near future.

Edited by Gay Dyson Reeves of

Cameron, the book contains

reprints of historical columns pub-
lished in the Cameron Pilot over a

numbe of years by the late Archie
Hollister of Lake Arthur.

Also the book will be columns
an articles by Mrs. Bernice Hol-
lister Stewart Denny of Iowa,

many of which were also published.
in the Cameron Pilot.

.

The two writers, brother and
sister, were reared at Grand Che-

nier and have become recognized
as the unofficial historians and

folklore collectors of Cameron
Parish.

The book will also feature scenic
photo of Cameorn parish and his-
torical photos of turn of the cen-

tury Grand Chenier. It will be
illustrated by pen and ink draw-
ings by Lora Guthrie, Cameron
artist.

The books will sell for $25 each,
plus $ postage. Information on

ordering the book may be secured
by calling 775-5228.

Distribution
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will distribute
donated foods for needy families to

certified Cameron Parish resi-
dents on Wednesday, Oct18 at the

Doxey:Vincent VFW Post in
Cameron.

Persons from Cameron are

asked to come between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 11:-30 a.m. All other

areas of the parish are requested

to come from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Please bring a sack or box.

H’coming dance
The Cameron Special Olympics

is sponsoring a dance homecoming
night, Friday, Oct. 20, at the KC
Hall in Cameron.

Johnny Allen Band will provide
the music. A $5 donation will be
taken at the door.

the ribbon at the
lephone Company

Looking o Is Ray-



Grand Che

After a week of warm weather,

temperatures in the high 80&# a

cool front moved in Saturday and

steep temperatures to the lower

50&#
Many out of parish fishermen

and hunters who have camps here

were also down for the weeking,
taking advantage of the cool

weather, working on their blinds
and doing some fishing.

The cattlemen are busy with

their fall roundups and makin.

preparations for the fall sale an:

for moving their cattle to winter

ranges.

HALLOWEEN NEAR

‘With Halloween near, Tuesday,
Oct. 31, a number of folks are

starting to put out their outside

Halloween decorations.
Last year there was a very large

turnout of trick or treaters. One

home stated they were visited by
90 children trick or treeating, but

were well prepared for the occa-

sion with plenty for all.

NEW VE! HICLE

Roy Allen Clark purchased a
50m

gray 1989 Nissan truck.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Veda Bult of Lake Charles

underwent surgery in a Lafayette
hospital Monday morning. Visit-

ing were her two brothers, Gilford
and Hubert Miller, her sister, Mrs.

Bernice Clark and Peggy Mhire.

BONSALL REUNION
The third annual Bonsall reun-

ion was held Sunday, Oct. 8, at the

K of C Hall in Creole.

Attending from Media, Penn.,
were Bob and Nancy Shultz; Ira

and Katherine Bonsall of New

Port, Penn.; Nancy Bolesley,
Sabine Pass, Tex.; Mabel Griffith,
Beaumont, Tex.; Lucille Boseley,

Sabine Pass, Tex.; Evelyn Bonsall,
Imogene Bonsall, Scott and Dar-

Jene Bonsall and Scotty Jr. of

Nederland, Tex.; Audrey Bonsall

Smart, Mrs. Carolyn Cude, Dar-

rell and Randy, Liberty, Tex.;
Irma Laurents and Mae Miller,
Port Neches, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Miller, Beaumont, Tex.

Others attending were from

Grand Chenier, Creole, Cameron,

Jennings, Franklin, Denham

Springs, Baton Rouge, Walker,
Lake Charles, Vinton, Sulphur,
and Hackberry.

Awards were given to Mr. and

Mrs. Wilson Broussard, the

longest married couple, 66 years.
Mrs. Broussard was also the oldest

person, 91. The youngest child,
Thomas Hunt, 4 months; youngest
married couple, Mr. and Mrs. Ran-

dy Hunt, Cameron, 11 months.

Bob and Nancy Shultz traveled

the longest distance. Imogene
Bonsall won the door prize.

MONEY

By ELORA MONTIE

YOUR HOMETOWN

Business Phone: 474-1999

Residence Phone: 775-5938

nier News

Ual Bonsall, who is in South

Cameron hospital, was given a

pass to attend the reunion.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit

and Philia Miller of Jennings
spent the weekend in their camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bonsall of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Shultz of Media, Penn. visited the

Earl Booths and Mrs. Rosa Mhire

Saturday.
Ella Mee, Ella Louise Booth and

Stacey visited Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Mhire in Sweetlake Sunday.
Ira and Katherine Bonsall of

New Port, Penn. are spending two

weeks in our area.

Ss Cameron

Sr. 4-H Club

The South Cameron Senior 4-H

pledge of allegiance and the 4-H

pledge was led by Adrienne Picou.

Mr. Wicke went over the enroll- jn ¢;
ment and the new business. Mrs.

Cronan reviewed the projects that

can be entered in 4-H. She told the

club about the project tips for the

record books.

reole.

Certificates
Tricia Trahan,

Reporter

Ss Cameron Jr.

4-H officers

South Cameron High. School

elected Junior 4-H officers. They
are: Brandi Sturlese, president;
Larica Boudreaux, vice-president;
Laurie Bonsall, secretary; Pati-

ence Cogar, treasurer; reporter
Chris Hebert; rliamentarians,
Kimberley Sturlese, Nikkie Dide-

lot, Robert Bratie

The Summer Reading Club

sponsored by the Cameron Parish

Library ended Sept. 1. The theme
for 1989 was “The Circus Comes

‘0 Town”. All participating
received a reading certificate, and

those reading fifteen or more

books received, in addition, cou-

pons for hamburgers at a

restaurant.

Reading from Cameron and

receiving both certificates and

coupons were Karl Burgin, Kim
Gaspard, Carmen Gayneaux,.
Franklin Oliver, Angela Regnier,

Nicole: Reyes, Miranda Darby,
Alyssa Sellers, Kathy Browning,
Jody Burgin, Lora O’Quain,

Christina Noe, Kristina Robert-

son, Kim Nguyen, Armando

thris Hebert,
Reporter

8th grade has

annual election

The South Cameron High
eighth grad class elected officers

as follows:
Brandi Sturlese, president

Hackberry Jr.

4-Her’s exhibit

Larica P
Hackberry Junior 4-H bi

Kimberley Sturlese, treasurer; entering exhibita at the Cal-Cam

Gretchen Mays, reporter; Student fair were:

Council, Brandi Sturlese, Lucretia

Godette, Ryan Nash and Larica

Boudreaux.

Trisha Silver, Lancy Silver,
Daniele Delcambre, Heather Spic-

er, Jeromy Nolan, Ben Carpenter,
Gretchen Mays, Cody Fenetz, Rusty Byler, Lori

Reporter Sanders, Michael Vincent, Angela
Seay, Timmy Seay, Bridgett Leo-

nards, Claude Devall, Karalee
LaBove, Darah Duplechain, Matt
Devall, Cassy Broussard, Brandy
LaBauve, Tracie Vincent, Ty Vin-

cent, ‘incent and Jamie
Welch.

Daniele Delcambre placed thirt.
at the District Beef ContestinJen-

nings, Sept. 28.

Jeromy Nolan,
porter

SAVER!!
When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
. .

Lance Mudd
Sales Representative

South Cameron

Jr. 4-Hers elect
Billy Navarre

Chevrolet
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles

At the first meeting of the South
Cameron High Junior 4-H Club,

Sept. 6, officers for the 1989-90
school year were elected as

follows:

*Makes errors in copying

*Daydreams
«Temper flare-ups

“Reverses letters or words

*Poor reading
comprehension

Although far v

together at reading distance.

insurance p

=e

responsibility.

Thanks for the

improved my re and i have m

of this | have a good job today.

My daughter no longer f

words or letters or rever:

better and she has impro

words a

478-7515
3215 Enterprise Blvd

Lake Charles, 70601

EADING PROBLEMS???
Does someone YOU know have

any of the following symptoms?

Unable to do independent

ion may be 20/20, the eyes may not work

Why continue to struggle, when our

therapy program can help correct the

problem. We accept ages from

kindergarten through adulthood. Vision

therapy is covered by most major medical

and Foster Care. Call now for information

concerning testing or scheduling.

TESTIMONIES:
Not only is my child getting A’s and B&# since his Vision Therapy. he

does his school work willingly. He completes assignments and accepts

ence you have made in my life. Vision Therapy

wes with reading. She no longer confuses

in sports.

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR

PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER 443-3602

aos Lake Charles
¥

4

Brandi Sturlese, president;
Larica Boudreaux, vice-president;
Laurie Bonsall, secretary; Pati-
ence Cogar, treasurer: Chris

Hebert, reporter; Robert Bradley,
Nikki Didelot, and Kim Sturlese,

parliamentarians.
Gary Wicke, associate county

agent talked about the Cameron
Clover, Candace Hebert, club

leader, discussed the different pro-
jects club members could select.

oo

Reads slowly. skips or

re-reads .

reading or homewor!
“Confuses letters or words
*Writes or prints poorly

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

lans. Medicaid, Medicare.

Mrs. E.D. Lake Charles

jore confidence in myself. Because

Mrs. M.S. Lake Charles

nd numbers. Her attention span is

Mrs. M.M. Lake Chorles

3800 Prescott Rd.

0 years ‘Alexandria, 7130

JIMMIE AND ETHEL STOUTE of Cameron announce the

engagement of their daughter, Roxanne, to Linus William Con-

ner, son of Milferd and lone Conner, all of Creole. The wedding
will be November 10 at 6:30 p.m. In Sacred Heart Catholic Church

given for

Summer Reading Club

Tavares, Courtnie Benoit, Scotty
Brown, Van Godette, Kasey
Brown, Julie Thomas, and Pamela
Trahan.

From Creole there were Adam
Duhon, Annette Duhon, Penni

Dupont, Angie Guidry, Sonya
Guidry, Terry Landry, and Brit-

tany McDaniel. Receiving only a

certificate were Joshua Dupuie,
Kristi Jo Dupuis, and Bryan
Little.

From Grand Lake were B
Doucet, Tanya Doucet, Elisha
Hebert, Sarah Lavergne, Nydia
LeBlanc, and Bram. Vinson.

Receiving only a certificate was

Shanna Trahan.
m Hackberry. were Chad

Pitre, Lancy Silver, Trisha Silver,
and James Welch.

_

From Grand Chenier were Kar-
rie Baccigalopi, Kristin Bacciga-
lopi, and Obra Baccigalopi.

‘rom Johnson Bayou were

Tanya Badon, Natasha Oglesby,
Theresa Oglesby, Hope Tingler,
Rita Tingler, and Stella Tingler.

J) sep GAD SPATS SAD

PRES I

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY- Mr. and Mrs. Charile January of

Cameron will exchange wedding vows at St. Rose of Lima Chapel
In Creole at 6 p.m. A reception will follow at the Front Ridge Com-

munity Center. The reception Is being hosted b thelr children,
Leven Harmon and Charles January, Jr. of Cameron and Michael

Semlen of Creole. The couple has 10 grandchildren and 4 great
grandchildren. They were married in 1939 In Cameron.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

She SESS 5 COCR SOMERS K€ enw ene oS

% Prices Are

Falling. . .

ave Up To 904 uF
On Better Dresses

4
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or

Merchandise In Stock

STOP BY &a SAVE!!

DEEN&# STYLE. SHOP
Open: Mon-Fri. - 9-5 Courthouse Square

Gat. - 9am. - Noon 775-5068

OR Oe
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Friday, October 20

9:00 P. M. Until

Cameron KC Hall

— Featuring Music By —

JOHNNY ALLEN
&a THE MEMORIES

Proceeds from the dance will benefit the

Cameron Special Olympics.
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch
web eee eee enw eS NSS Uy ee ee ee ey eo

BENEFIT DANCE
A benefit dance will be held at

the Hackberry Community Center

Saturday, Oct. 14, 9 p.m. until

a.m. Admission is $5 per person. It
is sponsored by the Hackberry
Fire Department and music will

be played by the Country Music
Review.

‘This benefit is to help with the
medical bills for Kayleigh Stansel.

and Mrs. Jeffery Broussard, Leo-

na Broussard and Mr. and Mrs.

Lanny Benard from Milton; Mr.
and Mrs. Theo Barres from Erath,
Mrs. Mildred, Wanda and Judy
Picard from Maurice visited Alton

and Joyce Schexnider and family.
They are her sisters.

THANK YOU
I appreciate the thoughts of

TRIP

Diana, Kellie and Tobie
Blanchard recently visited with

Lauri, Jimmy, Cliff, Tyler and
Jacob Doucet in El Campo, Tex.
The biggest attraction for them

was the stores giving 25% off to
teachers of this city.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Mabry Simon, Mr.

CHIROPRAC

friends and relatives who asked
about my family who live in the

Charleston area during Hurricane

Hugo. I have two sisters, a brother
and cousins in this area. They had

damage but no one was hurt.
Another brother in Florence

had some damage. A sister in

Charlotte, N. C. had damage.
Thank you all, Grace Welch.

RODEO NEWS

Students placing at the Grant

High School Rodeo were: Ist,
Brandon Devall, calf roping; ist,

Shane LeBlanc, bareback; 1st,
Thad Little, steer

doggi 2nd,
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Church of God in Christ in Lake

Charles.
Bisho

ciated.
Roy Windbush offi-

urial was in Combre

FRANCIS DOUGLAS
ARTHUR, SR.

Funeral services for Francis
Douglas “Sandy” Arthur Sr., 48, of
Cameron, were held Tuesday, Oct.

10, at First Baptist Church.

The Rev. Waymon Culp offi-
ciated. Burial was in First Baptist
Church Cemetery.

Garage Sale set

Sat. Oct. 21

Christian Women of Cameron

will hold their annual garage and

food sale Saturday, Oct. 21, at the

Front Ridge Community Center.

Hat and perfume showing will

start at 2 p.m.
Shrimp gumbo and spaghetti

with meat sauce are among the

food items that will be sold.

There will be games and prizes
for young and old. The public is

invited to attend.

Mr. Arthur died Tuesday, Oct.

3, near Sabine Pass, Tex.
A native of Beaufort, N. C., he

lived in Cameron Parish for five

years. He was emloyed by Zapata
Haynie, where he was chief engi-

neer of one of the boats. He was a

veteran of the U. S. Air Force.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Barbara Arthur of Cameron; one

son, Francis Douglas Arthur Jr- of

Orlando, Fla.; one daughter, Mrs.

Angela Daley of Orlando, Fla.; two

stepsons, Robert Dunno of

Seward, Alaska, and Richard
Dunno of Houston; one stepdaugh-
ter, Mrs. Michelle Racca of Came-

ron; one brother, Charles Arthur
of Beaufort, N.C.; his mother, Mrs.

Grace Arthur of Beaufort, N.C.;
three dchildren, three step-

grandchildren and three

stepgreat-grandchildren.

REV. JAMES J. DAVIS
Funeral services for the Rev.

James J. Davis, 78, were held
Sept. 30, in Saints Memorial

Thad Little, broncs; Ist, James

Boudreaux bull; 2nd, James
OUTLO

By:
DR. KEVIN COX

‘TENSION HEADACHE

‘Tight muscles in the back of the neck

and the shoulders can be followed by
the awful squeezing pain of a tension

headache. As the muscles contract,

they impinge on nerves; blood vessels

around the brain expand; there&#39 a

pounding in your head.

Your. doctor of ‘chiropractic helps
ease discomfort with adjustments that

remove the muscular fixation which

caused th stiffness. Treatment may

include gentle ‘manual traction. to

stretch and then release neck muscles

to relieve tension.

Chiropractic uses no drugs to mask

pain. Instead, treatment relieves mus-

cular tension and aches by restoring

the normal curve of the cervical spine,

freeing your body to heal itself.

Presented as ‘a service to the

community by.

®Ma Park
Chiropractic Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon
Sulphur, La.

527-8755
Lake Charles: 478-6172

Iowa: 582-3508

1-800-738-8755

ere

|

JACK HEBERT’S

PLS
1989 JIMMY

SIERRA CLASSIC
Stock #549-9

Air condition, 4.38 V6 engine

more. After rebate of $1250

&gt
PO ch.

Sse

After Rebate $1000

auto. transmission, cassette &

1 WITH_AIR

and ist Time Buyer $600

,
bareback and runner-

up cowboy.

Revival set

at Bargeman
Church here

Bargeman Memorial Church of
God in Christ will host its annual
Fall Revival beginning Oct. 23-27,
at the church, with nightly ser-

vices at 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic
hour is 8 p.m.

Evangelist of the week is Supt.
Milton L. Horn, pastor of Jacob’s

Memorial Church of God in Christ

of, Nacogdoches, Tex., and First

Church of God in:Christ, Jasper;
Tex.

Ministry music will be rendered

by the church choir and

evangelist.

Senior citizen

supper is set
A senior citizen supper spon-

sored by the Catholic Daughters of

America, Our Lady Star of the Sea

Chapter, will be held Sunday, Oct.

15, at 5:30 p.m. in Our Lady Star of

the Séa Center. Bingo will be play-
ed and door prizes will be

awarded. ¢

Supper will be prepared by
Ruby Hebert.

Gingham got its name from a

France calledtown in Brittany,
Guingamp.

Pontiac
.

*

GM Truck, Inc.

1989 S15
PICK-UP

Stk #553-9

5 speed transmission, radio &

$6997

SAFARI VAN

cassete & more.

1989 AUTO FORM §

Front rear air condition, 4.3

V6 engine, auto. transmission,

15,997
After rebate 500 rebate

the family...not just

*

Hwy. 90

Where you are treated like a member of

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC *

527-6391

another number!

Sulphur

L

LAKE CITy

Mon. - Fri.

— NOTICE —

Is now Located In

CANIK HARDWARE

CLEANERS

5 Shirts

1 Park.

‘A native of Woodville, Miss.,
Rev. Davis was a resident of Lake

Charles for 54 years. He had

served 42 years as district super-

intendent for the Lake Charles

District of Church of God in

Christ, being appointed by the late

Overseer James Feltus, Sr. in

1947. He served as Jurisdictional

Master of Ceremonies for 35 years;

was chairman of the Board of

Superintendents, served on the

Board of Trustees of the Louisiana

He was a recipient of the

“Bishop&#3 Award” which has been

given to only three persons in the

Jurisdiction.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Dorothy Davis; four sons, Natha-
niel Davis of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Tommy Samuel of Houston, Tex.,

Jerry Manuel of Omaha, Neb.,and
Rodney Williams of Fort Worth,
Tex.; three daughters, Deborah

Elaine Davis Johnson of Los

Angeles, and Ruby Loyce Skinner
and Tanya Johnson, both of

DeQuincy; three brothers, Adolph
Davis of Oakland, Calif., Walter
Davis of Baton Rouge, and Percy
Holmes of Houston; two sisters,

Daisy Steward of Pass Christian,
Miss., and Edmonia Veal of Wood-

ville, Miss.; 10 grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

Church of Godin Christ Corp., and

was pastor of St. James Church of

God in Christin Grand Chenier for

two years.

iW CEE
GET READY FOR.

..

Aouel
a

NOW IN STOCK!

eCandy
eCostumes ¢Decorations

50%
Cards

¢Wrapping Paper
Bows *Candles, Etc.

7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 4.99

Saturday 6 Pieces

8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Only *9.99

CANIK HARDWARE
7-X Square Phone:

Oak Grove §42-4882

MONEY names

the 100 safest banks
a aiCemee he,

In these uncertain times, it’s reassuring to know that

your deposits are safe, sound and secure with one of the

100 safest banks in the country—Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.

Cameron Office 775-7107

You’re our greatest asset.

Mome is a registered trademark of The Tune Inc. Magazine Company.

Wre it comes to saving and investing in these uncertain

times, the smart money goes where it’s safest.

Now you can hold Certificates of Deposit from one

of the 100 safest banks in the nation—Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.

Money Magazine has just published its list of the

100 Safest Banks, and Calcasieu Marine is the largest

Top-100 bank in the entire Gulf South region (in fact,

we&# the largest listed bank in 45 of the 50 states). Five

Louisiana banks made th list, and Calcasieu Marine is

larger than the other four combined.

If you&# looking for extraordinary safety combined

with competitive rates, you may wish to invest ina

Calcasieu Marine CD. Call for full information on our

simplified CD purchas plan.

Calcasieu Marine
National Bank

Member FDIC
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS.

eron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour
of

»
November 9,

1989, at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana forthe
followi10Thoma School Bus - 72 Passen-

ger South Cameron High Activity Bus.
Bids, shall b accompanied by

cashier&#39; check or personal check in the

amount o th bi a the bid envelope
shi ly marked on the outside

Bid on
Bu

‘The vehicle may be seen inthe parking

lo at So Cameron High School from
8:00 a.m - 3:30 p.m. on regular school

days. Contact Roger Richard at

775-5934 for information and inspection
of vehicle.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

/s} Thomas McC:

juperintendent
CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD

RUN: Oct. 12, 1

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids for one (1) Driver

EducatCar Bidsids will be received at

n Parish School Board Office

on
aeecea the h of10:008 Thurs:
day, November 2.

Bid forms au erection may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the following address:
Cameron Parish School Board, Trans-

portati Departm Box W,
Cameron, 70631.

Contact: Rog Richard at 775-5934.
The Bo reserves the rig to reject

any and all bids submitte

Tho McCall

perintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RUN: Oct. 12, 19, 26

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS
-

The Cameron Recreation District 6

Board of Commissioners will re

led bids until 7 p.m., pwedne Oct.18
1989 on the follo

Camero Recreation Center.

RUN: Oct..5, 12, 19

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposal for the construction

oft following project will be received by
e Cameron Parish Gravi DrainageDists #4, Cameron Paris

until 5:00 PM.on19 oct 198 at its

regular meeting in the eee ‘ire

tion located in Creole,
‘Project Number: Ie 04-0
Drain Improvements in the Creole

Th rules and regulations forth State

Licens Boa for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prio to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompani by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District. #4.

Full information and proposal forms

are
availab at the office of Lonnie G.

Hai _- et tra eeEu pacmaisian

(
nded less &quot; for ue

a
, upon return of plans and sSan within 10 day after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on pro
forms provided by the engineer. Official
action will be taken after the Board has

hhad the opportunity to review all bids.

e Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #4 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District #4

‘

|

Benja ‘Welch. Pres.

TUN:
O 5, 12, 19

(OTIC!
Public Notice M Fele Consistency

review ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by
The Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with

pe pouiee Coastal Resources

Pro;Sepl Enron Oil & Gas company,
1188, Houston, Texas

T725 ie ‘Attn: Ms. Cheryl Murphy,
Room 1

.ieatio ‘West Cameron Area, OCS-G

10592, Block 490, Lease Offering Date -

March 1989 (#118).Soacrin Proposed exploration
plans for the above area provide for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include Waike fone

jack-up rig and transport of drilling
crews and equip by helicopter aa

or cargo vessel from an onshore base

located at Sore Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to b located near or affected by
these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

avail for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office, located on

the 10th Floor of the state Lands and

ral resources Buildi 625 North

to submit comments to

agement Section, Attn: OCS Plans

Box 44396, Baton Rouge, La.

Comments must be received within 1
day of the date of this notice or 15 days

|

BARB,

the Coastal Manageme’
obtains a copy of the plan ‘and it is avail

able for public inspection. blic

notice is provi: meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on Fed-

eral Consistency with appro Coastal

Management
Oct. 1RUN:

NOTICE gt NAME:

Revem d Taxation, as being perso:
possibly entitia unclaimed funds sub-

ject e provisions

of

LRS 9:161-188,“1

iniform Disposition of Unclaimed

pert}
the descrip-

© name and
the

‘Pers

y=Informati concerni
tion of the funds and

sO} company
funds may be obtained by an:

having an interest in the

taxation, Unclaii Prope!
P.O. Box 1010, Baton Rot
70821-9 (504) 925-7425, from 8:00

through Fri-

a it pr eee een
=hol (e

(com| ani ‘own-

ershi, oe a ered to “e holder&#39
20, 1989, =

funds placed no
iar

November 1, 1989, into thecusiady oft
cretary of Revenue and rn.

Gees de Hinde Gre castes ayer cs the
Department of Revenue and Taxation, a

claim for refund will not expire and can

be submitted at any time using the

eddress listed in the previ paragraph.
e names report ron Sal-

vage Yard, P O T
,

Cameron;

Can Louis or Ori Box 104, Grand

Lake; Crain Brothers, Grand Chenier,
Dinger, Henry J. Sr., Box 735, Cameron;

Theri Ira M., Rt- Bax 82, Creol Thi-

tix. Theo, Rt. 2 Box 16, CreoleRU Oc 5 &amp;

PUBLIC NOTICE
October 12, 1989

‘The Cameron Council on Aging, a pri
vate, non profit organization, providing
transportatio services’ to the elde
and handicappe in Cameron P

Louisiana, intends to appl for a federa
grant to be used for the purpose of acquir-
ing special equipp vehicl an

ler-

‘and aos persons who areSaa to utilize existing public transit
services. Services will be generally
between’ 8. a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday

diere Friday in the aren encompas
ig Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Thegua would be used to ad tothe existing

equipment,
‘The Cameron Council on Agin invites

any interested public or private transit
or para-transit operator within the ser-

vice area to scent o fh proposed
services by si ten Tesponse

to: Mrs. Car Tallie 16ba (2) Programtansp Department of Transportation
and Development Section, Post Office

Box eee Bo 400,

Cou r xan P
Cam Louisiane 70631 within fif-
teen (15 days. Comments ‘must..be
received by November 1, 1989.
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH ooDISTRICT Ni

AUGUST 31, ag
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 1 met in regular session on

Eoisa August 31, mo at 6:30 p.m.
in the ie Waterworks
Office e Ann Street i the Village of
Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present were: Larry Dyson,
Bobby Joe taselees B. Watts, JA. Colli-

an. pecn absent: Conway LeBleu.
‘The meeting — call to order byPrédid Laney, D
On a motion by Bob Joe Doxey anseconded b

J
A. Colligan and carrie:

that the waterrates be increased for m
dential customers to $2.00 and that com-

mercial rates be increased according to

a ea rates varying from $4.50 to

YEAS: 4; NAYS: 0.
On a motion by J. B. Watts and sec-

onded by J. A. Colligan and carried that

tees for the month of August 1989 be
pai

On a motion by Larry Dyson and sec-
onded by Bobby Joe De ‘and carried
that an addendum be added to the July

89 minutes stating that Conway
LeBleu was absent and with that correc-

tion being made they stand approved.
Qn a motion by J. B. Watts and sec-

onded by Bobby Joe Doxey that the

ore ded minutes be approved.
One motion by J.B. Watts and carried

that the o ancial Statement be adopted

Oqneone Larry Dyso and sec-

onded by J.B. Watts aadenr thatthe

that there being no further business that
the meeting stand ajourned.

LARRY DYS PRESIDENT
‘AMER oeWATE DIS NO.

ARA L. LEBLANC,
SECRETARY/
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ron, Louisiana_70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for

$12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, Came-

Lenses, Deeds,

ates, Wills, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mafied Ist Class

ace Cageen Pare reniens aa
Oe a

‘Lenses, Charters, Mortgages,

Cell or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

to subscribers with up to

judgments, O11 &a Gas

‘Chattele, Births, Prob-

(318) 238-0626

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
Proposed Pian af Eapler
th Sa Maniacirtae

iy eae
with th

LeTouisia Coastal Roscaross

Appli Pelto Oil Company, 500
Dallas Street, Suite 1800, Housto:

as 77002.
Location: West Cameron Are:

413, OCS-G 9418, Offshore, Louisiana,
Lease offering date March 30, 1989.

scription: Exploration activities
shall include drilling from ao up

and transport of crews
pi

mtiecient by cargo seno Wane an.

a
opshore base located at Cameron, Loui-

jana.

habitats are expected to

or pang b these activities.
‘copy of th plan described above ismeron for inspection at the Coastal

janagement Division Office located on
the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
ith Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
throu; iday. The publ is Feque

to

be located near

to submit the

Department of Natural Resources Coas-
tal oe, Division, Attention:
OCs P’ Box 44487, Batonie iiaeiea 70804-4487. Com-
ments must b received within 15 days of

the date of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for
public inspection. This public notice is

Provid to meet the requirements of the
(OAA Regulations on Federal Consi

ten with approved Coastal Manage-
nt grams.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan
(POE) by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources forthe Plan’s Consi~

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources

‘Applicant: Uni Pacific ResovreesComp P. 0.Box 7, Fort Worth, Texas

76101-0
mn: East Cameron Area, OCS-G106871 spie 327/ Lease

offering date March,
Description: serap Plan of Explo-

ration for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. reeactivities shall include drilling fro a

jack-up rig and transport of drilli
crews and equipm by helicopter an

or cargo vessel from an onshore base
located at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected b
these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspectio at the Coastal

Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Reso Building, 625 North

to submit

agement Division, Attention: OCS Plans,
P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louis
ne, 70804-4487. Comments must
received within 15 days ofthe date Stu
notice or 15 day after the Coastal Man-

agement Division obtains a copy
of

the

plan and it is available for public ir-spec-

tion. This public notice. is provides to
meet the senniran ofthe NOAA Reg-
ulations on Federal Consistency. wit

approved Coastal Management
rograms,
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geno OF LOUISIANA
NTH JUDICIALODISTR COURT

FOR me PARISH
OF C, ‘ASIEU

Docket Nocie 22,026

en
auegn IN OF

EBER HARRISNOTIC IS GIVEN that Willis
Noland, the executor of this succession,

has appli for ratification of the execu-

tion of an oil and gas lease executed by
the Estate of Helen Weber Harris, Cher-

ry Rid Land Company and 3N75 Trust,
occo Jesso and co Inc., a Dporation, as lesie on Septe:peta 19 on and affecti the fallo
ing described property in the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, in which
the succession owns an undivided

interest:

Township 12 South, Range 3 West;
Section 21 - ee contain-

ing approximate!
Section 22 - e oNor3 Hal of the

Northeast Quarter (N/2 of NE/4), the
Southeast Quart (SE/4) and the South

Half of the Southwest Quarter (S/2 of

Swi) containing approximately 320

- The Northwest Quarter(NW th Nor Helrorthe Soutiyest

Quarter (N/2 of SW/4) and the Southwest
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (SW/4
of SW/4), which contains approximately
280 acres.

Section 26 - The Southwest Quarter
(SW/4) and the Northwest Quarter ofthe

Northwest Quarter (NW/4 of NW/4)
which contains approxim 200 acre

Sectio 27 - Th entire Section, which

Northwest Qu
South Halfofihe Southwest Quarter (S/2

of SW/4), which contains approximately
560 acre

‘Total Gross acr leas hereby, more

or less are 2,320
Total Net acres leas

are 1,798 acres.

Seventy-Five Thousand and No/100
($75,000,00) Dollars and other valuable

consideration and royalties of one-fourth
@/4), the executor

in the property. rhe other
terms and conditions of the posed

lease are set forth in b apelin pact
attac copy of the lease.

eeoky he anne ratifying theeenie
of this oil and gas lease after

the expiration Bogen) days from the
date of publication thereof and opposi-
tion may be filed at any time prior to the
issuance of said order.

OSC:A TROSCLAIR
UTY CLERK OF COURTTHER CERTIFY that I mailed an

original Notice io, thCamer Parish
Pilot and s American
Press on this 6th

¢

daof
0

(

Oct 1989.
A TROSCLAIR

DEPUTY CLERK OF COU
RUN: Oct. 12

SHERIFF”
No. 10-118’

Thirty- Bight ‘Sei
eePARISH 0! E CAMER

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Cameron State Bank

vs

Creole News

By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

LaBOVE BABY

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. LaBove

announce the birth of a son, Drew

Joshua Sept. 16, at Humana hos-

pital in Lake Charles. He weighed
8 lbs. 9 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Richard and Mr. and Mrs.

Norma LaBove.
G Com-

elia Bourriaque Peer John

Duhon, Sweetlake; and Mr. and

Mrs. Leon Richard, Creole.

They have two other children,
Tara and Desiree.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
The family of Mary “Nan”

‘Theresa Ann Duhon
Sheriffs keeCameron, Loui:

y virtue of a writ aceton and Saleiem and to me directed hhonor-by the
able court aforesaid, I have seized and-
will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder without the bene-
fit of apy es, at the court house
door of thi P ih of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, ab 25, 1989 at 10:00 a.m.

the following describe property to-wit:
A.1989 Toyota Pi

.
vehicle identi-

fication number JT4RNS1R1K000286
together with any and all present and

future parts, accessories, additions, sub-
stitutions and replacements to and for

such mortgaged property, seized under
said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale.
/s/ James 72. Savoie, Sherif

Camm La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Camer: La. Septem

ber 28, 1989.
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oeCAMERO! ‘A

HE BER APPLICATI
Interested parties are hereby notifed

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received. the following appare com-

plete application foa Coastal Use, Per-

coordance With the rules and reg-

ulations of the ieus Coastal Resour-

ces Program and R.S. 49:213.1, the State

Loc Tees, Manage-
ment Act of 1978, amen

LC.uUP. ‘Appl $8909
lame of Applicant Lel

P.O. &qu 1140, Canto La. 70631.

‘Location of Work: Fractional Section

17, Township 15 South, Range 9 West

‘Cameron Area.
Character of Work: Dredg fill and

structures to provi impoundment
pimctonrah crawfsh/ manage-

ment area. Approximately 600 cu.ydsof
sand and clay material will be removed

from within the impoundment by ‘dra-

gline or backhoe and used to constr
the. propose levee.

‘The decision on whethe to issue a per

mit will be based o an evaulation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity

Nunez will celebrate her birthday
Saturday, . 21, at the Creole

‘ommunity Center. Every family
is tobringa covered dish and their

own drinks. Dinner will begin at

11 a.m. Music will be from

2:30-7:30 p.m.

Through this means family and
friends are invited.

Grand Chenier

Rec Happenings
&q Grand Chenier Recreation

District announces these winners
in recent tour

Pool tournament - 1st, Spencer
‘Aplin; 2nd, Patrick Booth; 3rd,
Chad Little.

Ping Pong tournament - ist,
Paul Coreil; 2nd, Patrick Booth;
3rd, Earl Booth IV.

Fooshb - 1st, Cody Little and
Carl Broussard; 2nd, Lance Bon-
sall and Robbie Peshoff 3rd, Scott

Baccigalopi and Patrick Booth.
Tennis - 1st, Jobe Johnson; 2nd,

Sri Baccigalopi; 3rd, Carl

Volley - 1st place team -

Paul Coreil, Tom Hess, Carl

Broussard, Mark Theriot, Chad
Little and Ron Galloway. Tie
between 2nd and 3rd place teams.

The next teen dance is sche-
duled for Saturday, Oct. 14, from

*

7:30 until 11:30 p.m_ Adult super-
vision will be provided.

Lacassine to

close waters

to fishing
The Lacassine National Wild-

lfife Refuge located in Cameron

Parish, will close all its waters to

fishin and other general use Oct.
15, according to Bobby Brown,

manager.
The new road leading to Lacas-

sine Pool will remain open, howev-

er, so people may visit that area all

year. Only archery deer hunters

may travel on refuge waters after

Oct. 15.
The purpose of the refuge is to

serve.as a winter haven for migrat-
ory waterfowl. To avoid disturbing
the hundreds of thousands of

gec and ducks that use the

refuge, public use of its waters has

to be restricted during this period.

TWENTY-TWO Livingston,
Ala., University students will

complete graduation require-
ments by doing their studer

teaching during fall quarter
Student teachers are placed In

area schools for practical
experience in teaching that i

monitored by the faculty =

Livingston University. Studer!

teaching from Louisiana Is Lan

Thomas of Creole.

Cameron Rec

Center News

Saturday, Oct. 14, at 10 am

will begin Tarpon ‘Honer Day
Games such as tug-o-war, volley-

ball, sack race, egg toss, pool, pine
pong and more will be played.

Also, the old timers will pl
flag football and the ladies will

play powder puff ball
Barbecue burgers and more wil!

be available with free ice cream tc
all football players and

cheerleaders.

funday, Oct. 15, men’s cake
bake show down at 2 p.m. Rule

are: 1. contestants must be. males

living in Cameron Parish; 2. bring
recipe; 3. nothing over a 4 layer
cake; 4, baked, then brought to

women judges-at Rec Plex.

Hackberry
Basketball

games slated
The Hackberry High Schoo

boys .and girls basketball gamer
scheduled for October are as

follows:
Oct. 13 - Hackberry Jamboree.
Oct. 17 - at Johnson Bayou.
Oct. 20 - at Grand Lake.

in accordance ie ts state polici out. “The refug will open again to fish- Oct. 25-28 - Bell Cit
lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decisi will

: ¥

refle in the cate concern for both 108 in March. tournament.

resources. The decision must be consis-

%

;

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which mabe relevant to the proposal will beconsicred; among these are flood ani

hazards, water quality, water See
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural sctting and the extent of long

term benefite or adverse impacts.
Certification that the propos activi-

during the dance.

TEEN DANCE

Saturday, October 14

8:30 p.m. Until 12:00 a.m.

Adult supervision will be provided

GRAND CHENIER REC PLEX

&a

ty will not violate water and

air quality, laws, Psidecined regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.
Any person may request, in writinwithin the comment Feri

thi notice, that a public hearing b hel
to consider thie application. Requ for

ublic hearings shall state, with particu-

Tn the reasons for holdin a public
‘aring.Plan for the proposed. work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manaze-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
276-6718. Written comments should be

mailed within 26 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Pari:

Police Jury, Coastal Managment Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 70631.
‘s/ Tina Horn,

al Management DivisionCAMER * BARIS POLICE JURY

RUN: Oct. 12

Lincoln ® Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations.
..

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD

ATTENTION
HOLSTON’S

Amublance Service
“THE MOST TRUSTED NAME”

JOIN NOW — AMBULANCE MEMBERSHIP
Enclosed Is O Check O Money Order O $45 Family O $45 Individual

If Family Membership, list Husband, Wife and all Unmarried children under living et home on separate piece of

paper and attach.

Make check or money order payable to Holston’s and mail with this application to:

P.O. BOX 3184, LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70602. PHONE NO. 433-1668 or SULPHUR - 527-3000, DEQUINCY - 786-6003,
WESTLAKE/MOSS BLUFF - 433-1677, CAMERON - (collect) 433-1668

—-——=+4
Name Soc. Sec. #

Mailing Address Medicaid #

City & State __Zip Medicare #

Phone (&gt;) Age.

NEW. Renewal

Family Dr.&#3 Name Dat of Birth
se

Nursing Home Patient:

Company

If Group Give Employer

Policy # Contract #

Yes ______No ______Name of Nursing Home.

Group #

PLEASE FILL OUT AND RETURN

Jam
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TH SOUTH CAMERON TARPONS front line Is shown mowing down the Elto line In last
week&#39 game which was won by the Tarpons, 28-0. In the picture are Jared Griffith, Lionel Robert,

Jamle Carroll, Todd Conner, Dwayne Guilbeaux and Robin Rutherford.

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Tarps end Elton’s streak
By ROBERT MANUEL

South Cameron last week ham-

mer its way across Elton’s goal
line for a 28-0 District 7A opening
game victory. The game outcome

was never in doubt according to a

40 foot banner held up in the
stands by Tarpon enthusiastic

boosters. The message, “Sorry
Elton, the streak ends here”, wasa

sobering thcught for any Indians
on the warpath. Elton had come

into the game with a record 20 dis-
trict wins without a defeat in four

years. They just finally lost to a

better team.

South Cameron won the coin
toss and elected to kick, putting
their trust in the hands of the

defense for the first encounter.

Elton returned the kickoff to the

Tarpon’s 36, where a Tarpon gang
tackle brough Elton’s Williams to

a halt,
The Indians failed to move the

ball and the Tarpons took over on

their 31 yard line. The Tarpons
inches its way for two first downs
but then the drive stalled with a

muffed play and a10 yard penalty.
A 4th down pass attempt resulted
in a quarterback sack by the rus-

ing. Indians.
Elton took over on their 30, com-

pleted a ten yard pass but were

flagge for a clipping penalty fore-

ing another Elton punt,
The Tarpons chalked up 3 con-

secutive first down on runs by Tar-

pon backs, Moore, Olivier, Duhon
and quarterback Rutherford. With
5:55 remaining in the second quar-
ter, Kevi Olivier rammed in from
one yard to cap the 6 yard drive.

Rutherford ma it 8-0 with the

extra point rut

The Elton eaiea were held on

downs once more, giving up the
ball on the Tarpo 25, following a

punt on fourth down.
Charles Duhon and Thomas

“Pop” Moore took turns gobbling
up big yards. Moore made it 14-0

from 14 yards out with time run-

ning out in the second quarter.
The Elton Indians had managed
but 7 yards rushing and one pass
completion of 10 yards in two

quarters of play. The Tarpons had
picked up 8 first downs to Elton’s

South Cameron received the
second half kickoff, starting its
third touchdown march fromits 41

yard line. The drive picked up two
first downs on.the ground. Quar-
terback Robin Rutherford took to

the airways following a 10 yard
penalty, connecting with wing
back Charles Duhon deep in
Indian territory. With two steps
behind the. defense, Duhon

sprinted into the end zone to make
it 20-0 in the third quarter.

Elton received the kickoff, start-

ing a drive fromits 25. The Indians
chalked up two consecutive first

KEITH DUBROCK
Vico President/General Manager

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. ..McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem.

PEST CONTROL‘ INC.

Serving Souflavest Louisiana for over 37 Years

478-7826

Cail _me collect. at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Stan McKensis, President» Entomologist

717 Gulf St.

Soe

HAPPY 25TH
|

ANNIVERSARY ‘|

WE LOVE YALL,
Sheila, Kenny, Bena,

Richard, Amanda,

Stephanie. & Kia

ee

14TH JUDICIAL Ps covePARISH OF CALCAS:
STATE OF COUISI

See OF
NO. 26,9&

HAZ EST VINCE
9- eeMEL TR SCLATR

DEPUTY CLERK

NOTIC OF APPLICATION FOR

UTHORITY TO SELL IMMOVBLEPROPE AT PRIVATE SALE.

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Lastie Paul

Vincent, Jr., Executor of the Succession

of Hazel Estelle Vincent, has petitioned
this court for authority to sell immovable

property of the Succe at private sale

in accodance with the provisions of Arti-

de Soet atthe Co of Civil Procedure for

.00 cash, with the Succession to

pay all encumbrances, pro rata taxes,

and pay for all proper certificates. The

at private sale is describe

@) An undivided one-
fourt au

interest in and to that aan propert:
Situated in Calcasieu Parish Picuima

st Quarte:
of Northwest Quarter (NE 1/ o NW1/
Section Twelve (12), Township Nine (9)

South, Range Twelve (12) West, thence

North’ four bundred twenty (420 ft.,
thence East four hundred twenty-four

thence South four hundred

thence West four hundred

twenty-four (424) ft. to point of com-

ene acquired from Edwin F.

ayle.aA‘An undivided one-half (1/2) inter-

ter of Southeast

‘of Southwest Quarter (NE 1/4 of

SE1/(a ot 3/8)olastio 22, Township
10 South, Ran, West.

@) An ivied /6oth interest in

and alloil, gas, ‘and other minerals pro-

duced and saved from the following
described property situated in Acadia

!

Parish, Louisiana, to-wit: The Northeast

Quart (N 1/4) of Section 42, Township
9 South, Range 2 We La. Mer,, lessSbad ecres ii tie Noritese: coerce:

thereof formerly belonging to Eunice -

“Crowley Oil Company, leaving about 144

acres; as per deed from Jack Leckelt
dated November 22, 1926, and from Mrs.

Bertha Dietz dated December 23, 1926

(4) An undivded 1/96th royalty inter-

est in and to alloil, gas, sulphur, or other

minerals saved and produced from the

following described lands situated in the

Parish of C: State of L

downs, their first in the contest.

Their drive ended with a lost

fumble to Tarpon defenders.
The Tarpons started their final

scoring drive early in the fourth

quarter. Charles Duhon took it in

from 18 yards out to cap the 54

yard drive. Lionel Robert made it
28-0 with a 2 point pass reception
from Rutherford.

The Indians had two fourth
quarter drives halted by fumble

losses to the Tarpon’s Dwayne
Guilbeaux and Chris Daniels.

South Cameron is now 1-0 in
district play and 5-1 overall. Elton

drops to 0-1 in district and 2-4
overall.

South Cameron will play Rose-
pine at Rosepine this Friday, at 7
p.m. Rosepine was edged out 16-15

by East Beauregard, South Came-
ron’ : Homecoming opponent next

week.

“OS —
Kevi Olivier rus. Ro Rutherford

SC — Chester Moore 1S run. Rum failed.
— Charles Duhon 39 pass from Ruther-

ford: Fa tales

—Duhoo 10 run. Lionel Robert pass
from Rutherford.

Your Picture Is

Nerdy, But now

at THIRTY

You’re Flirty
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

BINKY

&a Family &a Your

Baroid Friends

as the South Half of Northwest Quarter
($.1/2 of NW 1/4) and veer Quarter
(SW 1/4) of Section 4; South Half of

Northeast Quarter ($ 1/2 of N 1/4) and
Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of Section 5,

and North Half of Northwest Quarter (N

1/2 of NW 1/4) of Section 9, all in Town-

ship 10 South, Range 9 West

(6) An ‘undivde 1/2 inten in an

undivided 9/10ths interest in and to an

un ided 1/8th royalty interest or min-

eral rights in and toa fourth acre interest

in an undivided interest in 651.5 acres of
land located in the Parish of CaleasState of Louisiana, purchased by John

Toaacs (rom Marie Arisudee Ceatilie
al, on November 9, 1923, by act of sale

as follows, to-wit:

NOrth Boia (sSeedof NE 1/4 an

to-wit: West Half of southeast Quarter
(W.1/20f SE 1/4) of Section 31; South Half

of Southwest Quarter (S 1/2 of SW 1/4) of

Section 32, Township 12 South, Range 7

West; West Half (W 1/2) of Section 5, all
of Section 6, North Half (N 1/2) of Section

7; Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) ofSection

8, Township 13 South, Range 7 West; all
of Sections 1, 2, 31 and East Half (E 1/2)
of Section 4;, Eas Half(E 1/2) peace =,
all of Sections 10, 11, 12; North H (N
1/2) of Section 13; North Half o 1) of

Section 14, Townshi 13 South, Range 8

West; North Half (N 1/2) of Section 24,

Townsh 12 South, Range 8 West, Loui-

siana Meridian, all of Section 15, South
Half (S 1/2) of Section 14 and So Ho(S 1/2) pbBect 13, reeRang 8 West iso Sout! n 12 of
Section 7; ‘So oats] U of Section 8;
North Half of Northwest Quarter (N 1/2

of NW 1/4) and North Half of Northeast

Quarter (N 1/2 of NE 1/4) of Section 17;
North Half of NOrth Half of North Half

(N 1/2 of N 1/2) of Section 18, Township
13 South, Range 7 West, containing 2240

acres, more or less.

(5) An undivided 1/2 ees undivided

1/2 interest in and to royalties or

revenues acquire by C c avobletco
A. Carroll in instrument dated Septemfa 10, 1924, derived from the exploita-
tion fo oil, gas or other minerals, under

lease to Vacuum Oil Company covering a

1/10th interest in and to an undivided 60

acre interest in an undivded 1/2 interest
in 640 acres of land more fully described

t

‘

e the North Half of the enone Quar-
ter (N 1/2 of NE 1/4) of Section 8; the
South Half of the Nonhw Quarter (S

1/2 of NW 1/4) and the Southwest Quar-
ter (SW 1/4) of Section 4, and North Half

of the Northwest Quart (N 1/2 of NW
1/4) of Section 9, all in Township 10

South, Range 9 ‘Wes La. Mer., contain-

ing 61.5 acres, more or less, as per deed

to Charles O. Noble and Sloan A. Emer=
son from. ne John Isaacs dated Novem-

e 12, 1923.

(7) An undivded 1/4th interest. in and

to a certain mineral lease acquired by
Maurice J. Dee raey tie Seats at Lo

siana, coveri and affecting the bed of

Bayou D&#39;In in Section 5 and Maple
Fork of Bayou D&# i in Sections 5 and6,
Township 10 South, Range 9 West, and
the bed of Bayou D&#39;In in Sectio 12,

Township 10 South, Range 10 West, La.
Mer. in Calcasieu Paris siana; also
‘an undivded 1/4th interet in and to all

rights and privileges and properties con-

veyed by: said instrument of lease,
Fecorded in Book 198 of Conveyances,

Page 604, Calcasicu Parish, Louisiana,
as per deed from said Maurice J. Muller,

Aie January 12, 1924.

Any heir, legatee, or creditor who

opposes the proposed sale must file his or

her opposition within seven (7) days from

the day on which
th

the last publication of
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MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOS OUT Sale on all
Over 200 in’

lair,

van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

V. Hwy. 17 N., DeRidder, La.,
(318) 463-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m
(8/3tfc)

Parish folks

fair winners

Winners Best of Show catego-
ries were announced by the

Calcasieu-Cameron Fair. Best of

Show winners, as listed by fair

officials were Debra McCall,
Cameron, Cooking Division, But-
terscotch Crunch Cake; and Mar-

jorie Parnell, Hackberry Hobby
Craft Divisio Shell dining
accessories.

Elem. library

given books

South Cameron Elementary
School annouces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial books to
its library.

The following title is to the

memory of Roy Francis Hebert:
Health and Medicine, Iris and

Jimmy Trahan, Tanya and Tricia.
In memory of John Merrill Net-

tles, Little Britches Rodeo, Dr. and
Mrs. Marck Smythe.

In memory of Floyd Nathan

Kelley, World of Birds, Dr. and
Mrs. Marck Smythe.

In memory of Adam Hebert, Sr.,
Sharks, Dr. and Mrs. Marck
Smythe.

In memory of Mrs. Anna Paris,
Stamp. Your Feet, Dr. and Mrs.
Marck Smythe.

In memory of Clyde S. Hall,
Steam Railways of the World, Tra-

vis S. Gossen.
In memory. of David Louis

Crowson, Sr., The Big Book of Real
Airplanes, Charlotte Crowson

Bailey.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Mrs. Mary

NOTICES

BABYSITTING DURIN&#3
ball games at ABC Da:

Away games.
| pechild,

$5 each addi

uae $2 per noreper child. Bring
ag lunch if child has not eaten.Gos 19p)

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE: Two story
home in Oak Grove area. Four

bedrooms, two baths, pantry, utili-
ty room, patio, enclosed garage,

stone fireplace, vinyl siding.
House will be sold with furniture
and appliances. 1 1/2 acres land
with water well and stocked fish

pond. $68,500. Call 542-4619. Ifno

answer call 775-5667. Only seri-

ous inquiries please. (10/12-19p)

MOBILE HOMES

1978 FLEETWOOD 14 X 80,
three bedroom, 2 bath with electr-

ic stove, built in dishwasher, gar-

bage disposal, central heat and

shingled roof. $7200. Located in

Sweetlake. In good condition.

598-3322 or 542-4435, Must see to

appreciate. (9/21-10/12n)

GARAGE SALES

FIVE FAMILY garage sale at

7 Shopping Mall in ‘Cre Satur-
day beginning at 7:30 a.m. Clo-
thing, household items, tap shoes
and caps, etc. (10/12

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Used Furniture.
Green floral brocade fabric sofa.

$35. Brown plaid chair, $20. Good
condition. Please call 762-3344

after 4 p.m. (10/12p)

CARD. OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Annie Nunez
Meaux expresses sincere appreci-
ation for the prayers, visits, cards,
flowers, and other expressio of

loving support during the last

month of her life and at the time of
her death. She truly loved her peo-
ple and her community.

J.B. and Ann
Jimmie Ann and Rodney

Bonnie, Katie, Jimmy
Mike, Duncan, Donald

And Douglas

Ostomy patients can lead com-

plete and active lives.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

are
OFFICE satis Monday thrFriday a.m. to 5 p.m.

there:
Mata ena pec ‘cash or money order to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

700

or

bring to Cilpper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All co)

ject t editi or rejection.

; applies to display advertising.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than
-

first day&# insertion. Please check your.ad on th first day it runs. This rule also
,

& nd ub-

RUN: Sept. 21, 28, Oct. 5, 12.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR POSITION
|

‘The Cameron Parish Recreation District #5 (Grand
Lake) will accept applications for the position of

Bookkeeper/Secretary/Treasurer. Responsibilities
will be preparing the books for the monthly meetings

as well as the annual report to be turned in to the Legi-
slative Auditor. Experience in governmental account-

ing is required. Interested applicants should submit
their bid at 7:00 p.m. on October 17,1989, at the meeting

of the Grand Lake Recreation District. No bids over

$125.00 per month will be accepted.

Annie Meaux: The Polar
Elma and Adam Hebert; Clovis
Crawfish and the Orpha Zo-Zo,
Elizabeth and D. L. Brasseaux

and Dickie and Michael; The Tales
of Uncle Remus, Iris and Jimmy

Trahan, Tanya and Tricia; Gulliv-
er’s Travels Wende and Greg
Wicke.

TIDBITS
Coach Donna Welch and Willie

Daigle are doing a good job of keep-
ing the Tarpon stats. Joshua Soi-
leau, out with a broken arm, wasa

big help to me keeping stats, while
also took pictures.

Thomas “Pop” Moore, Travis
Pradia are all recovered from inju-

ries and were ready to play in the
Elton game.

John Ray LaBove, J. M. Boud-
reaux and Joshua Soileau may be

out for several more weeks. Reggie
Godette is out for the season

because of surgery in the summer.
The Tarpons are rolling on,

much like the tidal wave of 82-83
(Gabe LaLande and company).

‘Tarpon linebacker Joey Trahan
had 9 solo tackles and one quarter-
back sack. Dwayne Guilbeaux had

Earn more with Nuveen.

6.98% 10.42%T
Nuveen Tax-| Fe Taxable CD**

aliile G sciou wich re escred Dy an

US Government are. short-termWeectr th pay Seed Prndpa interest

are subject fo fluciuating ro les. Nuveen sa

long-term Investment with a atoctu rederr
re tn 8.

2 information on the Nuveen

Taxcxo Un Tru including charges and

expenses. request a prospectus. lead ft caretully
before you Invest or send money.

computed by divid nat

nual expen B the publ;
iuhase of Nuveon Natio

oe 93% tax rat

ob thetaxan tetu bet to equal thitaxSe
yield.

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene
330 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

=
al MelbTroselDI F COUR’

RUN: Sept. 28, Oct. 12

CALL TOLL FREE

8 737-6299

Dupont Building,

— ATTENTION —

Seeking professional qualified driv-

er to drive an 18-wheeler, must be at

least 23 years old, 2 years driving
experience required, good driving

record and verifiable references.

For more information contact Jim

Dupont at (318) 775-5928 or apply at

Cameron, La., 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

Inc., V.J. Street,

7 and one fumble recove: —- =o a
Your CD&# coming due ae fi

No. 1.3 Bedroom,11/2Bath,

/
Den with Fireplace, Living &

Dining Rooms. You&#39 love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY &#39;45,000. #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

bath, 1,644 square feet. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY

&quot;48,500.0 #401

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick

Home, 4 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath,

new roof, beautiful oak trees

shade the 3 lotsin. ee
division. Asking ‘80,600.00.

about our special eacci
ideas. #402

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, this fine 3 Bedroom, 2

Bath home was*75,000, owner is

now asking only &#39;63,000
Folk is price cannot be

duplicated and will not go low-

er. #403

HABCO

A |

“Specializing in Cameron Parish Property”

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

a~sT 1
= =

=
m

Residential

eCommercial

eIndustrial a

*Appraisal

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Airand

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED

‘TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. 6 D

Home

Condi 312,000.00.
Owner\wHf financ to quslified

buyers. #405

No. 7. Five (5) Acres of

improved pasture. Suit for

residenti near

Cameron

Boone&#39;s ing
$28,000.00. Owner will financ

to qualified buyers. #406.

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We Can Make
A Difference!”

REALTY

°

Po Err

|



THE SOUTH CAMERON High School Drug
game to kick off Substance Abuse Awareness

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct.

ron Parish Special Olympics Team.

.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Refuge to be

dedicated Sat.

By Loston McEvers

RUMOR TOLD

Rumors are out but nothingoffi-
cial, that some deer are dying in

the Grand Chenier area. I talked

to someone at Rockefeller and they
are checking on this situation.

REFUGE DEDICATION
The new Cameron Parish

National Wildlife Refuge will have

jts dedication Saturday, Oct. 14, at

the Grand Lake High School.

Cameron Prairie is the 447th

national wildlife refuge in the

National Wildlife Refuge System.
It is the first refuge established

under the Gulf Coast Joint Ven-

ture of the “North American

Waterfowl Management Plan.”

The new refuge is 9,600 acres. It

can provide wintering habitat for

about 100,000 ducks and 30,000

geese.
The nation’s 448th national

wildlife refuge has been estab-

lished, again in- Louisiana. It is

located about 30 miles southeast

of Alexandria. The new refuge is

approximately 30,000 acres of bot-
tomland hardwood swamp and

‘was always considered a top prior-
ity. Again, wintering should hold

100,000 mallards and pintaile

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

ISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 10-11842

saturates INC.

JOHN SWIRE
SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

By virtue of a writ of Executo:

cess issued and to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, Ihave seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house d

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, October 18, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit:
je property of John Swire in the

following:
The West 1/4 of the E/2 of the SE/4 of

SE/4 of Sec. 17; an

The West 1/4 of the E/2 of the NE/4 of
NE/4 of Sec. 20, T1 RAW.
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale
is! James R. Savoie

SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE
Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office,

Cameron, La., Sept. 6, 1989
Michael R.. Garber

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised: September 14, 1989, and

October 12, 1989 in Cameron Pilot

: September 14, 1989 and October

12, 1989

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

(0. 10-11869
CAMERON STATE BANK

vs

JOHN D. BOSWELL &a

PAMELA JUSTICE BOSWELL
SHERIFF&#39; OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUIS.
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me e honor-

able court aforesaid, I-have seized and

will offer for sale at publi auction to the

last and highest bi r with the benefit

isement, at the court house doorofePE Paris of Cameron, on Wednes-
10:00 a.m. the

rit:

of this

rit.

rms: Cash Day of Saleue . J James R, Savoie

SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE
Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, Le.

Sheriff&#39 Office,
oy

A st 30, 1989Camere®, We eichaal K. Deo

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised: eopen r 14, ames, pn
October 1 1989 in Cameron

RUN: Sober 14, 1989 and October

FISHING CLOSES
Sabine and Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuges will close down
for fishing Oct. 15, throughout the

winter months, usually opening
March 1.

Check with each refuge to see

which canals can be used for boat
traffic during these months.

DUCK AND GOOSE
OUTLOOK

According to all reports I’ve got-
ten, when our duck and coot sea-

son open Nov. 18, we’re in for quite.
a surprise.

We already know it’s a three
duck limit per day. No more than
two mallards, only one which may

be a female, two wood ducks, one

black duck, one redhead and one

pintail may be bagged within the
daily bag limit. Canvasbacks can-

not be taken at all anytime. Pos-
session. is twice the bag limit:

Word is out that we&#3 probably
have less ducks down in South-
west Louisiana this season, than
last season. The hatch was way off
and will probably not see many

young birds.
I do know that if we would have

had a teal season this year, we

could have stayed home, as we still
don’t have any teal down here to

amount to anything. I know this
will be bad, but I&#3 for the 3 duck
limit ifit helps start anew popula-
tion of ducks, because the next

thing will be to close the season.

Duck season will be a two way
split. Nov. 18 through Dec, 4, and
from Dec. 26 through Jan. 7.

In the goose season we&#39 sup-
posed to see many more down here
than we&#39; seen in previous years.

The statewide goose season will
begin Nov. 18 through Dec. 4, for

blue, snow and

_

white-fronted
geese (speckle belly). The season

will reopen 15, and close Feb.
5, for the same species of birds.

An additional nine days of blue
and snow goose hunting will be

allowed from Feb. 6 through Feb.
14, which will make a 79 day blue-
‘snow goose season.

Something else new this year is
a bag limit of 7 per day for geese;
which may include a mixture of
lue, snow, and white-fronted

(speckle belly), however, no more

than two may be white-fronted.
Possession limit is twice the daily

bag limit.
If we’re over populated on blues

and snows, the extra kill is fine. I
Just hope we don’t do like the

ducks and kill ten a day for 10

yar or until we don’t have any
e

QUAIL
This is something that I remem-

ber really enjoying - hunting down
here in Cameron Parish and good
eating. Now, if you see a covey of
quail, you need to protect them
because they’re gone. I have a

covey at my house of about 14 or 15

and I feed them and protect them.
I did have a quail gumbo last

week, but I had to buy these off ofa
quail farm. Yes, they&# just as

good eating, expensive yes, and no

because hunting is expensive
today.

We do have a good quail season

for Louisiana, beginning Nov. 23
and running through Feb. 28, with
a daily bag limit of ten and posses-
sion of 20.

When I see this long season and

bag limits I thought to myself, if I
Kill all_in the covey around my
house, I would wipe them out in
two days and still not have a full
two day possession bag limit.

High-quality buttons are perhaps
the quickest tip-off about the qual-

ity of clothes. Good buttons are

bone, leather, pear! or metal.

Free Team released balloons Friday at the

Month. Helping them were members of the Came-

SCHOOL BOARD

NEWS BRIEFS

VEHICLE MAINTENANCE
Supt. Roger Richard presented

the board a proposal for setting up
its own maintenance shop to take

care of the 31 buses owned by the
board, other board vehicles and

tractors. He estimated that the
board could save as much as

$14,000 a year on labor and
$12.000 on parts by doing its own

maintenance work.
He proposed that the -=.sinte-

nance shop be set up using the old

gym at the Vo-Tech school on the
Front Ridge. The board had previ-

ously agreed to lease this property
to a local concern to set up an oys-
ter purification plant, but appa-
rently the project has fallen
through due to the inability to sec-

ure permits.

HUNTER SAFETY PRGGRAM
The board was told by Asst.

Supt. Robert Ortego that a hunter

safety education program will be

begun in eighth grade classes in
the parish starting next March to

meet a requirement that young
hunters must take such a course

before they can get their hunting
licenses. He said that the Wildlife

& Fisheries Dept. will train teach-
ers in each school to conduct the

courses.

MRS. SEAY NAMED
Mrs. Betty Seay, Hackberry

board member, was reappointed
by the school board to serve as a

legislative liaison person between
the board, area legislators and the

Louisiana School Board
Association.

BIDS ASKED
The board authorized the

advertisement for bids for a new

driver&#39 education car with an old
driver&#39 ed car with a blown engine
to be used as a trade-in.

It also authorized advertising
for sale the old South Cameron

athletic bus that also needs a new

engine, although the body is in

good shape. The school already
has a new athletic bus.

Personnel

discussed
Several personnel matters were

taken up by the Cameron Parish
School Board at its monthly meet-

ing Monday.
Molena Mae Burch was

appointed as a part-time lunch-
room worker at Johnson Bayou

High Schocl.
The board received notice of

John Morgan’s intended retire-
ment as a maintenance worker on

dan. 1, 1990.
It was reported that the person

who had been hired as the half
time guidance counselor at John-
son Bayou High School and the
half time gifted and talented
teacher at Johnson Bayou and
Hackberry High School had re-

signed and that no replacement
has been found.

NICOLE FENETZ, 4 year old
daughter of Tony and Kelll
Fenetz, recently won first run-

nerip the Cal-Cam Fair Tiny
Tot mtest in Sulphur.

Shown above being sworn in as

the issi of the
ly

reactivated West Cameron Har-

bor, Port and Terminal District

were, from left:
Karl Fournerat, Rodney Guil-

REMEMBER?

James Welsh

dies in 1921

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 15, 1921)

JAMES WELSH
More than 100 years of age,

James Welsh, one of the oldest citi-
zens of Southwest Louisiana, died

last night (Oct. 13) at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Jones, of

Cameron.
In spite of his advanced age, Mr.

Welsh had been in almost perfect
health until the day before yester-

day, when he was suddenly taken
ill. His mind was clear and active

and he. kept in touch, through
reading, with the affairs. of the

nation. and the world, in all of
which he was much interested,

and concerning which h liked to

talk.
Left.an orphan, in Mississippi,

when 12 years old, he began work

on aschooner. A shipwreck landed
him on the Cameron coast, where

he had since made his home. He
became one of the youngest
schooner captains to be found

along the coast and for many years
worked between Lake Charles and

Galveston and ew Orleans,
transporting loads of lumber.

He homesteaded a large tract of
land in Cameron Parish and

Port commissioners are sworn in
beaux, Tony Smith, C. J. Kieffe, J.
P. Cc Ke th Ducote
and Clifton Cabell. Deputy Clerk
of Court Cynthia King adminis-
tered their oaths.

Elected as officers of the new

raised large droves of cattle. He
served as representative of Came-
ron Parish under the administra-
tions of three different governors
and for many years was parish

superintendent of schools.
‘Though his own education was

acquired under much difficulty,
having to. make his own living
from the time he was a small boy
and having few school opportuni-
ties, a wide reading had supplied
these deficiencies. He was an

ardent advocate for world peace
and often expressed the opinion
thatin the present state of civiliza-

tion and enlightenment, war is a

disgrace and a crime.

“Grandpa” Welshis survived by
one sister, Mrs. Geo. Wakefield, of
Cameron, who is about 96 years of

age, by four ‘sons-and three
daughters. These include John
Welsh and L. B. Welsh of Port
Arthur, Amedee P. Welsh, regi-
strar of voters of Cameron, James
Welsh of Lafayette, Mrs. George
Nicholson of Port Arthur, Mrs. J.

B. Meaux of Cameorn and Mrs. C.
B. Jones of Cameron. There are

many. grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

Parish students take

stand against drugs

By ULAND GUIDRY

Cameron Parish high school
students have decided to take a

stand and join forces in the fight
against drug use.

Sept. 23, they took part in the
REACH America training prog-

ram (Responsible Educated Ado-
lescents Can Help America - Stop
Drugs!) a seminar offered by the

National Federation of Parents for.
ig-Free Youth.

The program, which was spon-
sored by the Cameron Parish
School Board and Drug Free
Schools Advisory Council, trains
older students to be “peer leaders”

-- good role models who know the
facts about the hazards of drug
and alcohol use and are willing to
help educate their peers and youn-
ger students.

The REACH America training
program presents the facts about

drugs along with ideas on how to
present the topic to elementary
school students. It is a catalyst to

get high school students out into
different schools spreading the

“just say NO” message.
Never before have children had

so many choices - they are bom-

barded with pro-drug messages
from the media and entertain-

ment industries, and especially
from their peers. That is why peer
leaders are such animportant part

of the solution to the drug and
alcohol problem.

They can break the chain of peer
pressure to use drugs in two ways:

First, they can show their peers
and younger students that they
lead a drug-free life - that not

“everyone” is using drugs.
Second, they can give other stu-

dents the facts on the dangers of

alcohol and drug use. Armed with

facts and positive role models,
youth can feel confident in their

decision to say NO! to drugs.
We salute the efforts ofour area

high school students and wish

them luck and continued support
in their fight against drugs.

Secretaries to get raises
Secretaries in the Cameron

Parish seven schools will receive
salary adjustments bringing them
in line with th pay received by

secretaries in the Cameron Parish
School Board Office.

This was the result of action
taken Monday at the monthly
board meeting at the urging of

H
ckberry Board Member Betty

eay-
She noted that the school secre-

taries earn about $1 an hour less
than those in the central office.

“I feel that all of our secretaries,
school or central office, should
work at the same (pay) rate,” she
said. “I don’t think that our school
secretaries should be penalized. I
realize that they only work 200

days per year, 4s opposed to the
central office, but for those 200

days, I think they should get the

same hourly rate that the others
t
But board president Arnold

Jones disagreed with Seay,
stating:

“Every year when we get our

audit, there wasn’t one school in

the parish that had a pretty good
audit. This is the secretaries’ (and

the principals’) job responsiblity to

handle that money. This burns me

up to see 10 and 12 exceptions at

one school year after year. I can-

not, if you&#3 looking at perfor-
mance, recommend a raise for

somebody that doesn’t improve
their audit every year.”

3

After an extended discussion
Mrs. Seay’s moton to equalize the

secretaries salaries passed 5-1

with Jones voting no.

Video given
The Cameron Youth Council

has donated a VHS video, “Young
People and Aids”, to the Cameron
Parish Library. The video com-

bines interviews with young peo-
ple, animation and the commen-

tary of national authorities on

AIDS
i for an

i

nonjudgmental presentation. The.
video is suited for young people
ages 11-18.

sommission were Clifton Cabell,
Karl F jice-

k vice.

president; and Don Criglow,
secret -treasurer. Criglow was

selecte as member at large by the.
commission.

Hackberry
News

By GRACE WELCH

VISITOR

_

John (Bugger) DeBarge visited
his parents, John and Flo DeBarge
and Delia. He is coaching at

Menard High School in
Alexandria.

REUNION
Must: of the 40’s and

50’s will hold their class reunion
Oct. 21, at Hackberry Community

Center. Reservations may be
made by writing to Adam Duhon,
Box 441, Hackberry, La. 70645.

FINALIST
Tara Sanders, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Benny Sanders, was one

of the finalists in the senior queen
division at the Cal-Cam Fair.

Jamie Devall, daughter of
James and Lana Devall, was a

finalist in the junior division.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Peter&#3 will have a retreat

Oct. 21, for grades 8 through 12, 9
a.m. - 3 pm.

EVANGELISTIC
TELECONFERENCE

Speaker through satellite will
speak at the Lady of LaSalette
Church hall at 602 Claiborne in
Sulphur Oct. 21, from 10 a.m. to

3:30 p.m.
A fee of $15 is asked and

includes a sack lunch with refresh-
ments. Hoping for a large delega-

tion from Hackberry.

BINGO
The next bingo will be Oct.14, at

7:15 in the Catholic hall. Jackpot
is $625.

4-H NEWS

Hackberry Junior 4-H members
placing with their animals at Cal-

am Fair Saturday were:

Pigs, Josh Poole, 1st and 5th.
Lambs, Danielle Delcambre,

2nd and 6th; Jeromy Nolan, 4th,
5th, and 5th in showmanship;
Timmy Seay, 3rd, 4th and 11thin
showmanship.

HOMECOMING COURT
The Homecoing Court for the

&quot;89- year are:

Freshmen: Adrienne Hantz,
daughter of Clifford and Brenda
Hantz and Becky Ducote, Kenneth

and Lilly Mae Ducote.
Sophomores: Michelle McInnis,

Dwayne and Mary (Coot) McInnis;
and Chasity Mitchell, Jerry and
Danita Mitchell.

Juniors: Tiffany Seay, Charles
and Loretta Seay; Amy Arnold,
Gervis and Miriam Arnold; Tila
Kyle, Mitchell and Billie Jean
Kyle.

Seniors: Tara Sanders, Benny
and Eloise Sanders; Racheal
Ducote, Kenneth and Lilly Mae
Ducote; Dana Haley, Marsha
Ellender.

The game will be played with W.
O. Starks Nov. 17.

Baby christened
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Duncan

Fox of Orangefield, Tex., had their
infant son, Jeffrey Scott, christ-

enedin the First United Methodist
Church of Lake Arthur last Sun-

day. Dr. James Jones, pastor of the
church, performed the ceremony.

The mother is the former Lisa
Fabriguze. Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Charles H. Fox of Milton
and Mr. and Mrs. John Fabriguze
of Carlos. Paternal great-

grandparents are Mrs. Bernice
Stewart Denny of Iowa and the

late A. P. Stewart and Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Fox of Lake Arthur.
Maternal great-grandmothers are

Mrs. Rachei Guillory and Mrs.
Earle Lyons of Carlyss.

Mrs. Denny, Mrs. Lyons, and
Mr. Stewart were all formerly of
Cameron.

Following the church service a

dinner was held in the home of the
C. H. Foxes in Lake Arthur. Near-
ly 30 guests were present.

In i ti the bapti

celebration the birthday anniver-
sary of Clinton H. Denny, Sr., was

observed.
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Seminar set

at schools
The Cameron Parish School

Board has announced that Came-

ron Parish high school students

will hear the Life Expose Seminar

presented by Jerry Johnston on

Oct. 23 and 26.

Mr. Johnston is a widely sought
after speaker in American high
schools today on the subject of

drug abuse, suicide and other

problems of our youth. He has spo-
ken to over two million students in

1800 schools in the United States.

Life Expose is scheduled as

follows:
Monday, Oct. 23, 10:30 a.m. at

Hackberry High School.
- ‘Thursday, Oct. 26, 1:15 p.m. at

South Camero:~ High School.
Johnson Bayou High School

students will attend the program
in Hackberry and Grand Lake

High students will attend at South

Cameron High School.
Parents and other interested

person. are invited to attend.

Speaker told

Joe Dunston, out-patient
counselor with the chemical

dependency unit of Charter Hospi-
tal will speak on “adolescent sub-

stance abuse” at the Cameron

Elementary auditorium at 7 p.m.,

Tuesday, Oct. 24 as part of the

Substancve-Abuse Awareness

Month program in the parish,
‘The publicisinvited to come out

and hear Mr. Dunston. He

received his Master of Psychology
degree from the University of Ala-

bama and lives in Sulphur.

Seminar held

A Medicare Supplemental
Insurance Seminar was held in

the Police Jury Room Oct. 10,
hosted by the Cameron Council on

‘Aging, Those in attendance heard

information presented by Mrs.

Helen Derbonne of Lake Charles,

and Christine. Crittendon of

afayette-teT Sou was welcome by

“Dinah Vaughn, Executive Direc-

ter of CCOA. Aiso speakin to the
group was Jennifer Bercier, assis-

tant district attorney of Cameron

‘arish.
:e

‘The Cameron Council on Aging
wishes to thank the following for

aid with the seminar: Jennifer

Bercier, Eddie Conner, Helen Der-

bonne, Christine Crittenden,

Gulfway Donuts, Cameron State

Bank, Cameron Insurance and the

Cameron Police Jury.

Pep rally set

A Pep Rally will be held at 2:20

p.m. in the school gym on Friday,
Oct. 20. A Homecoming King will

‘be crowned anda special presenta-
tion of the cheerleaders from 1980

and 1965. These cheerleaders are

asked to contact Mrs. Perry or

Mrs. Little at school before Friday.

NATIONAL

WILDLIFE
REFUGE
US. FISH AND

WILDLIFE
SERVICE

Rial ey as at)

SENATOR J. BENNETT JOHNSTON here unvells a sign that will

the w Prairietothe n

attended a dedication ceremoney for the new refuge Saturday

New wildlife refuge
is dedicated here

BY JERRY WISE

The 9,600 acre Cameron Prairie

National Wildlife Refuge was offi-

cially dedicated Saturday at cere-

monies held at Grand Lake high
school which were attended by
several hundred persons, includ-

ing two members of Congress.
Senator J. Bennett Johnston

served as master of ceremonies

and unveiled the refuge sign
which will be erected at the

entrance to the refuge north of the

Gibbstown bridge.
Also present for the ceremony.

were Congressman Jimmy Hayes
and James W. Pulliam, Jr. of

Atlanta, regional director for the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Services.

Others on the program were

State Rep. Randy Roach; Virginia
VanSickle, secretary of the La.

Dept. of Wildlife & Fisheries;
Police Juror Brent Nunez; School

Board Member Ricky Guidry; Paul

Coreil, president of the Cameron
Parish Chamber of commerce;

Paul Yakupzack, manager of the

new refuge; and Monsignor Gad-

dy,who gave the invocation.
Senator Johnston told the audi-

ence that the federal government
will spend $8.2 million in estab-

lishing the new refuge, including
$2.1 million for a visitor’s center.

He told about an amendment

that he had introduced to the

appropriates bill that would pro-
vide $75 million for wetlands
work. However at the last minute

the amendment had to be recalled
due to national budget problems.

He also reported on a 7 year
study costing $9 million that will

determine what kind of grasses
and plants will survive in the coas-

tal marshes that have been
invaded by salt water.

AMONG THE speakers at the dedication of the new Cameron

Parish National %efuge Saturday were, from le!

zack, refuge ma :ager; Senator Bennett Johnston; Virginia Van-

Sickle, state wildlife dept. secretary; and State Rep. Randy
- Roach.

Paul Yakup-

Mr. Pulliam said the new refuge
is a part of the North America

‘Waterfowl Management Plan and

will provide much needed winter-

ing grounds for waterfowl.

Rep. Roach thanked Senator

Johnston for trying to get federal

legislation for additional wetlands

preservation. He noted also that

he had introduced a bill in the

Louisiana Legislature this year to

build a visitors center at the Rock-
efeller Refuge, a state refuge in

Cameron Parish.

Mrs. VanSickle noted that 4
percent of the coastal wetlands in

the United States arein Louisiana
which also has 80 percent of the

wetlands losses. She said that

Louisiana has one quarter of the

waterfowl during the winter, the

REMEMBER?

Friday,

be put up north of Gibbstown

efuge. Johnston and other officials

at Grand Lake high school.

largest fur harvest in the nation
and the largest population of
alligators.

Juror Nunez welcomed the visi-
tors to the community and said the
refuge was welcomed because of
the new revenues it will bring the
parish.

School Board Member Guidry
thanked everyone for helping put

on the dedication ceremony.
special awards were given by

Mr. Pulliam to Bobby Brown,
Lacassine Wildlife Refuge mana-

ger, for 30 years of service; and
John Walther, Sabine Refuge
manager, for 40 years of service.

A meal was served to the visi-
tors following the program and
tours of the new refuge were

conducted.

By Keith Hambrick

Road surveyed in 1924

Lake ‘Charles American

Press, Oct. 20, 1924

CAMERON ROAD
SURVEYED

Engineer L. C. Smith, working
out of the state highway commis-
sion’s office in Baton Rouge, and

his assistant Milburn Kimball of

Hammond, have completed the
first survey for a highway from

Lake Charles to Cameron and are

returning to Baton Rouge for a

couple of days, according to a

statement made by Engineer
Smith Monday evening.

The survey which has just been

completed, Mr. Smith stated,
egan at Holmwood and

intersected the Cameron-Grand
Chenier highway at Creole. From

that point it continued in a south-

easterly direction to Mermentau

Pass on the Gulf. It crossed the

marsh there to the ridge on which

the beach hotel is situated.

Mr. Smith said that he belicves
the survey lies along a ridge

between the Mermentau and Cal-

casieu rivers and that all the
entire distance from Holmwood to
Creole, he found a clay bottom ata

depth of about four feet. This was

Rodeo is Sat.
The sixth annual Boys Scouts of

America youth fishing rodeo on

Monkey island has been resche-
duled for Saturday, Oct. 21. The

program remains intact with an

Early Bird session from 6:30 a.m.

to 7:30 a.m. and the regular ses-

sion from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
The youth fishing rodeo, open to

all youth, boys and girls, was

rescheduled because of the high
tides resulting from Hurricane
Jerry last week.

red and blue clay.
Concerning the proposed west-

ern route from Grand Lake south

along the eastern shore of Calca-

sieu Lake, Mr. Smith said that

when he returns from Baton

Rouge he will begin work on it, as

the marsh will then be still drier

than it is now. He stated that heis

leaving all his equipment here and

js engaging his force of men for

work when he gets back again.

JOHNNY ALLAN, a south

Louisiana musical legend, will
be performing at the Special
Olympics Dance Friday, Oct. 20

at the KC Hall In Cameron. He

has had several best-selling
single records In south Louisia-

na and England over the past
three decades and Is the author

of a 800 page book “Memories,
A Pictorial History Of South

Louisiana Music, 1920’s-1980&#39;s.
Allan Is a retired school

principal.

Oct. 20
See inside

for details

Gator sale is

new high here

A total 1151 alligator hides
were sold at the recent alligator

sale held at the parish barn near

Cameron, an increase over the

1042 hides sold last year. Eighty-
one other hides were bid on but

owners declined the bids.

The total paid for this year’s
hides was $350,000, also an

increase over the $328,000 paid
last year. However, the average
price per hide was down slightly to

$44.75 as compared to $46.50 last’

year.

There were 51 lots of hides rep-

resenting the work of 48 hunters

sold this year. Last year there

were 57 hunters.

Paul Coreil, parish fish and

wildlife agent, said the hunters
who sold at the Cameron auction

did better than those who later

sold at the Vermilion parish auc-

tion. A total of 1000 hides were

offered there including 50 lots,
however on 20 lots there no bids

since the market had weakened.

Some damage reported
at Constance Beach

Hurricane Jerry, which hit the
‘Texas coast near Galveston, Sun-

day, presented a threat to Came-
ron parish for several days ‘and

many peo evacuated the lower

part of the parish.
However, ‘the only significant

damage reported was in the Con-
stance Beach area between Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou where

some § to 10 feet of beach front was

lost in some places. However there
was no loss of camps.

This was the same area that
was hard hit earlier this year by

Hurricane Chantal. that did a

great deal of damage to the beach,
camps and to Hwy. 82 along the

rulf.

Rodney Guilbeaux, a resident of
Constance Beach, said that the

tide did not come over the residen-
tial area this time as it did in

Chantal but that the highway was

flooded. ‘The highway was. not

atly damaged although it was

closed for awhile by the high tides.
School dismissed in Cameron

parish Monday due to the storm
threat.

Drug free program to

be held here Nov. 13

Everyone has been invited to

participate in a special ceremony
to be held at 12 noon on Monday,
Nov. 13 in front of the Cameron

Elementary School auditorium at

which time the first Cameron Par-

ish Drug Free Zone at a parish
school will be established.

‘Also scrolls signed by students

and individuals pledging not to

use alcohol or other mood-altering
drugs during “Celebration Week,”
Oct. 15-21 will be deposited in a

special chest.
Uland guidry, Cameron Parish

Supervisor of Student Services for

the School. Board, made these

comments:
“For the last several years

Cameron Parish Schools have

been sponsoring various activities

to celebrate Substance Abuse

Awareness Week during October.

This year the entire month of

October is being observed as Sub-

stance Abuse Awareness Month.

Additionally, the week of October

15-21 will be Celebration Week.

During this week, all Cameron

Parish students and staff will be

signing scrolls pledging not to use

alcohol or other mood-altering
drugs.

As part of our efforts to promote
this theme, we are asking people
in business and industry, parish
officials, companies, church con-

gregations, members of communi-
ty clubs and organizations,
parents, students, indeed all citi_
zens of Cameron Parish to join us

in this celebration in order to
make it a community-wide effort.
You may participate in this Celeb-
ration by signing scrolls pledging
not to use alcohol or other mood-
altering drugs during Celebration
Week Oct. 15-21.”

Bon fire set
The first annual community

bon fire will be at 6 p.m. at the

Cameron Rec Plex, to support the
1989 Tarpons. The public is urged
to attend and bring your noise

makers. A trophy will be pre-
sented to the loudest spirited
group in attendance. The trophy

has been donated South Cameron
hospital.

jouth Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital challenges all comers.

Supper reset
The Senior Citizens Supper due

to hurricane Jerry has been
rescheduled for Sunday, Oct. 22 at

5:30 p.m. Sponsored by the
Catholic Daughters of America

Our Lady Star of the Sea chapter
in Our Lady Center. Bingo will be

play an door ee will be
awarded. Supper will be

by Ruby Hebert.
a

JAMES W. PULLIAM, Jr., left, regional director of the U.S. Fish
Ive-& Wildlife Service, presented 40

ly, to Sabine Refuge Manager John Walther, center, and Lacas-
eek.sine Refuge Manager Bobby

and 30 year plaques, res|

Brown last w
.
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Memorial books told

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed as fol-
Jows: with names of the ones in

memory donors, respectively;
And Die In The West,

oo ee Mr. &a Mrs. Wayne

This I M Body, This Is My
Blood, Cast Ronsonet by Ruby
Miller &a Family;
Moments In Eden, Annie Meaux

by Family and Friends of Crain

Brothers, Inc.‘amily;
Preschool Years, Edna Mi

sl Mrs. Wayne Batts &
Th aotiecs Almanac, Edna

Miller by The Ladies Aux. Ameri-
can Legion Post #176;

Christmas With Southern Liv-

ing, Nola Rogers by Edna &a Guy
Murphy, Sr.;

La Capital William Ringe by
Loula Fae & Mac Savoie;

Good Times: A Memoir Annie
Meaux by Kayla & Gary

FOUR MEMBERS of the C Karate

~ competed in a karate tournament In Lafayette and all 4 placed In

thelr respective sparring divisions. Attending were Mike Hebert,
2nd mens brown bett division; Tabitha Hendrix, 1st Little Tigers
division; Wooley Dyson, 3rd Jr. beginner heavy wt.; and Walter

Murrell, 2nd Jr. beginner light wt. division. The class was accom-

panied by their Instructor Tommy Mouton who Is ranked seventh

In the ee In Full-contact Karate.

Gran Chenie ‘New
By ELORA MONTIE

Folks here had been watching
the traveling of Jerry through the

Gulf and hurriedly evacuated

after the announcement was

mai

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
542-4786477-1102

GUE WHO
THIS 1S??

fF;

We Would Like

)

Wo Wish You A.
:

HAPPY. 25TH

BIRTHDAY

OCT. 17th

Happy Birthday
HOLLY

Love, Stevie,

=
Amanda & Fe

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire and

family of Grand Chenier spent
Saturday visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Perry in Vinton and also

~&

Just between you
and us, Guess who’s

turning eighty plus.
Good things will.?

always come your

way,so relax and have

ao

HAPPY 83RD

BIRTHDAY
Tor Your Children, Your

Grandchildren, Your great

grandchildr &a Your great-great
grandchildren

Diletea 2 The Ul
c

Crazy timate
SHOWN A the recent [ De

eee

sh
was Joy Ride Through Our Language,

.

n Pa Corell pre senti bouquets to two of o oe Mea by Brown &a Verd

e area, riffith, 83, Bayou, &#39; Teopecs:’ Foes OFannd

Felic crete 84, Constance Desh
(Photo b Geneva Griffith)

Cameron Knights plan
upcoming activities

The monthly Cameron KC
meeting was held on Tuesday, Oct.

10, with a meal being provided bylecturer Hayes Picou, Sr. Chosen
as The Family of The Month was

advocate Sor Willis, wife Corin-
ne and grandson Jason Allen Tra-
han for their service to the church
as_well as the council.

Knight of the Month was Grand
Knight Roy Nash for service to the
council in selling bingo tickets and

Pvt. Payton has

taken basic

y National Guard Private
Ernest A. Payton has completed

ba training at Fort Jackson,

 Diin the training, students
instruction in drill and

ceremonies, weapons, map read-

ing, tactics, ‘military courtesy, mil-

itary justice, first aid and Army
history and traditions.

Payton is the son of Ernestine
Andrus of Hackberry and he is a

he graduate of Hackberry High
ool

Hack, Jr. 4-H

in Beachsweep

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

attending the beach clean-up
Saturday, Sept. 23, were: Trisha

Silver, Michael Fontenot, T-
Claude Devall, Shelly Fontenot,

Heather Spicer, and Ben

Carpenter.
Jeromy Nolan, reporter

Hack. Sr. 4-H

cleans beaches
Hackberry Senior 4-H members

participated in the 1989 Beach

Sweep. Three members helped
clean Holly Beach.

The members involved with

Thad Little, Ronnie Kershaw, and

Ricky Silver.
Bobby Albair, reporter

2

EE

visited Mr. and Mrs Cecile Comar
in Bridge City, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Timonty Dyson
andson of Beaumont, Texas spent

the weekend with his grand-
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
LeBurn in Grand Chenier.

WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or *17.50
dncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995,
‘be signed.

(For return of
p

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline ‘Ea We I Tuesday!

painting the Hurricane Audrey
Memorial Shrine in front of OL
Church.

Issues on the agenda were th
KC Annual Blood Drive, Nov. 19;
Tootsie Roll Drive, Oct. 13. 15;
appointment of Quincenten
Chairman Jimmy Colligan, nomi-

nation of VFW Citizen of the oaSpecial Olympics dance, Oct. 20:

Birdwatcher’s function, Oct. 21
KC monthly communion, Oct. 22

at 10 a.m. mass; KC Fall Church
Grounds Cleanup, Nov. 4.

Cameron KC’s next bingo is
scheduled for Dec. 3.

Dinner sale.

Tuesday, Oct. 24 the Cameron
Council on Aging and the Came-

ron Community Action Agency
will sell spaghetti lunches for $4
per plate.

Orders may be placed in
advance by calling 775-5668 or

775-5145. Deliveries will be made
free of charge in the Cameron-
Creole areas.

TEGAL TITLE OF BANK

CAMERON STATE BANK

American fodie Youth, Jered
Johnston by Cameron Parish

4-Hers furnish

refreshments
‘The Hackberry Junior 4-H Club

furnished refreshments for

Parents Night. Memb helping
to serve were: Daniele Delcambre,
Angela Seay, Elizabeth Lowery,
Becky Ducote, Jeromy Lowery,
Tracie Vincent, Dina Leonards,

Cody Fenetz, Jeromy Nolan, Ty
Vincent, Will Aucoin, Heather

Spicer, Justin Cramberg, Ben

Carpenter.
Jeromy Nolan, Reporter

4-Hers place at

stock show

Hackberry Junior 4-H members

attending and placing at the

Cajun Classic Livestock Show
Se 16, at the Blackham Coli-

seum in Lafayette were:

Daniele Delcambre, 2nd, 3rd,
4th and participation with her

pigs and a 4th and participation
with her lambs.

Cody Fenetz, 1st, 2nd, and
Reserve Champion with his pigs.

CHIROPRAC
OUTLO

By: ee
DR. KEVIN COX

ON THE JOB

Low back injuries on the job are a

leading cause of lost work time. It’s

been estimated that backaches cost

some $50 billion a year in the price of

care and lost productivity in the U.S.

Chiropractic care can be effective in

treatin industrial low back injuries.
cl ic spinal
therapy helps get the injured worker

back on the job in the shortest time

with the fullest recovery possible.
This treatment has proved to be a

cost-effective option.
Another advantage to chiropractic

care: there are no hospital stays or

drugs involved.

Prese:

rk
Chiropractic Clinics

11546 E. Napoleon
Sulphur, La.

527-8755
Lake Charles: 478-6172

Towa: 582-3508

1-800-738-8755
Jeromy Nolan, Reporter

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.
PUBLICATION COPY — COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Including Domestic and Foreign Subsidiaries) STATE cs 3-09,

[STATE BANK NO.

B4-134
FEDERAL RESERVE DISTAICT NO.

Sixth

ICLOSE OF BUSINESS DATEcity. JCOUNTY STATE iP CODE

CAMERON CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

Dollar Amounts in Thousands

||

mil] T

ASSETS

1, Cash and balances due from depository institutions: Noninorest— bearin balances and currency and coin. --.---
1a.

b. Interest

—

bearing balances 16.

2. Securities

Federal funds sold & securities purchased under agree”

& ol its Edge & Agreement subsidiaries. & in IBFs:

o

ments {9 resell in domestic offic of the bank

a. Federal funds sold
3.8.

Sener etnies ree aeons resell
oe

3.b.

4. Loans and lea

a. Loans and tea:

inancing receivables:

s. net Of unearned income

b LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses

Bee c

INOTARY’S SEAL)

4b.

c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve NONE 40.

d Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve (item ’ 2 minus 4.b and 4.4.
Lesrentsecscsssene

31 B3

|

42.

5 Assets held in trading accounts =o

5

6. Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized lease 6.

7. Other real estate owned 7

8 Investments in unconsolida subsidiar and associat compa 8.

9. Customers’ liability to this. bank on acceptances outstanding 9.

10. imangible assets *

10.

11. Other assets a1.

42. a. Total assets (sum of items through 11) 12.8.

b. Loan deferred pursuant to 12 US.C. 1823 () 2

H28.

€. Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 16234) (sum ol lems 12. an 12. hoc.

LIABILITIES.

13. Deposits: a. In domestic offices 13.8.

(1) Noninterest ~ bearing 13.041)

(2) Interest — bearing
oe

19.4.(2)

. In foreign offices. Edge and Agree subsidiari and IGFs Hab.

( Noninterest - bearing H3.b.(1)

(2) Interest — bearing 13.42)

14. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase in domestic offices of the bank

& of its Edge & Agreement subsidiaries, & in IBFs: 2. Federal funds purchased 3

NONE. 14.2.

b. Securities sold under agreeme to repurch NONE —_|

15. Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury NONE 15.

16. Other borrowed money
NONE ABs

17. Mongage indebtedness m ‘ligatio under capitalized leases NONE. La

48. Bank&#3 liability on acceptances executed and outstanding Ni 18

18. Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits : or
Ni 18.

20. Other liabilities 17_|20.

21, Total fablities (eur ot tems 19 thro 20). veeetteeeeeeeteteee

63 ea jer

22 Limited —life preferred stock ee

EQUITY CAPITAL

23. Perpetual preteried stock (No. of shares outstanding [NONE | 2s.

24. Common stock (No. of shares a. Authorized :

b. Outstanding 24.

25. Surplus Bee st as i

les.

26. a. Undivided profits and capital reserves :

26.8.

b. LESS Net unrealized loss on marketable equity secur
ee

27. Cumulativ foreign currency translation adjustments
28. a. Total equity capital (eum of items 23 through 27) 28.2.

b Losses deterred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 () 128.b.

s ‘Tot equit capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 0 (sum of items 28.2. & 28.b) 28.c.

ana losses deter pursu t
Bee ae 29.

MEMORANDA: Amounts outstanding as of lepon Date: MEMO
1.8. Standby letters of credit. Total

#2 te
1. b-Amount of Standby letters of creait in memo 1.8 conveyed to other throug participations...

sess ees nee b

NOTE: This report must be signed by an authorized officer(s) and attested

by

not less than three directors other than the officer(s) signing the report.

We, the undersigned officer(s), do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true

PomeOF, T SIGN REPOR

nce es AUTHORI 10 SIGN REPORT
ash: er Sandra Williamson oe

We ihe codaieaes st th correctn of

th

tr
iis

Rep oConciti

JOATE SIGNED

getob 13
ODE/PHONE NO.

Cashier S18 7Se7211

Seci th ha been examin by us and to the best of our

ee Fl ‘O SE Saye aeae =
Lowe Selec &lt;2. Fee

a

KE MARK FOR
Siate of GS tt OAR

Sworn to and subscnbed betore me ins)?
Be ea ree or es eae

My commission expires I Ure 992 Signature Notary Pub

BY
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Home-

Coming
set for

Friday
BY KAREN WHITE

The 1989 South Cameron High
School homecoming game will be
held this Friday, Oct. 20, when the

Tarpons take on the East Beaure-

gard Trojans at 7 p.m. A pep rally
in the new gym will start at 2:15

with the court and their escorts

being presented. A homecoming
king will also be crowned. Special
guests of the pep rally will be the
1965 and 1980 Sheene A

reception honoring the court and
the classes of 1940, 1966

a:

and 1980

will be at 5:30 p.m.
Members of this years court are

Sharonda Williams, Billie Jo Tra-

han and Sue Carroll, seniors;
Dixie Willis and Sherrie Thomas,
juniors; Trenda Thomas, Jenny
Theriot, sophomores; Tricia Tra-

han, Shelly Broussard, freshmen;
Brandi Sturlese and Larica Boud-

reaux, eighth grade.
The court will be introduced

before the game, with the queen

being crowned at half-time

ceremonies.
Representing the senior class,

Sharonda has been named an out-

standing student in English I,
Algebra I, Civics, and Physical Sci-

ence. Servin her freshman and

sophomore class as president, she

was chosen Most Likely to Succeed

both years. A varsity cheerleader

for. two years, Sharonda was

named Student Council

Sweetheart last year and was

junior class vice president. The

president of the senior class, she is

the daughter of Michael Semien

and Linda Felton. Her escorts for

the pep rally are Lionel Roberts

and Joey Trahan.

Billie Jo, the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Billy Ray Trahan will be

escorted at the pep rally by Shane

LeBlane and Shawn Rogers. Serv-

ing her freshman and junior clas-

ses as secretary, and the sopho-
more class as reporter, Billie Jo

was named Miss Sophomore and

Miss Junior. Making this her sec-

ond year on court, she has been the

FFA reporter and secretary and

has been active in FFA for 4 years.
Other clubs include 4-H, 4 years;
FBLA, 2 years; FHA, 1 year; Beta,

3 years
Senior class reporter and cheer-

leader is Sarah Sue Carroll,

daughter of Donald and Judy Cri:
glow. Her escorts will be Albert

Guilliot and John Jay LaBove.

Named Most Beautiful and class

favorite her sophomore and junior
years, she has been in the pep

squad three years. Sarah has been

the Outstanding Senior 4-H mem-

ber and a District Literary Rally
winner.

Dixie Willis, who will be

escorted by Dwayne Guilbeau, has

held the fitle of Junior Cal-Cam

Queen. Representing the junior
class, sh is the daughter of Debor-

ah McCall of Cameron and David

Willis of Grand Lake. Her achieve-

ments include freshman, sopho-
more and junior class, president;
Student Council, 2 years; Beta

Club, 3 years; basketball aecheerleader, 2 years; S.A.D.D.,
years; Miss Tenth Grade and Mi
Ninth Grade, and FBLA, 3 years.

Sherrie Lynn, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Baron Thomas, will be

escorted by Dennis Guilbeau.

Larica Boudreaux
Grade 8

Sherrie Thomas

Grae 11

Brandl Sturlese

Grade 8

Dixle Willis

Grade 11

Shelly Broussard

Sue Carroll

Grade 12

HOMECOMING
ROYALTY

South Cameron High School

Tricia Trahan

le 9 Grade 9

Grade 12
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Billie Trahan

Jenny Theriot Trenda Thomas
Grade 10 Grade 10

Sharonda Williams

Grade 12

Named Most Beautiful her fresh-

man and sophomore years, she has

served vice president of the fresh-

man, sophomor and junior class.

Returning to the court her third

year, she has been active in Stu-

dent Council, Beta, FBLA, FBLA

treasurer, S:A.D.D, 4-H, FHA and
cheerleading.

Trenda Marie, sophomore,
daughter of Brenda Ball and Ted-

dy Thomas, will be escorted by Ron

Galloway. Active in pep squad,
S.A.D.D:, Beta, basketball, dance-

line, and FBLA, Trenda attended
the Reach America Leadership

Conference.
President of her freshman and

sophomore class, Jenny is making
her second appearance on court.

‘Named Miss Ninth Grade, she has

received History, Algebra and

Physical Science Awards,.and has

been active in Beta, 4-H,S.A.D.D.,
FBLA, pep squad, dance team
reporter of Beta, and track team.

Being escorted by Charles Duhon,
sheis the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Theriot of Grand Chenier.

Tricia, freshman maid, is the

daughter of Iris and Jimmy Tra-

han. She will be escorted by Jim-

my Dowd. A member of the pep

squad, she has served as president
of the junior 4-H, president of the

eighth grade class and has

received the Louisiana History
award. Other achievements

most recent honor, was_ being
named the 1989 Junior Miss Cal

Cam Queen.
Shelly will be escorted by Chris

Daniels.. The daughter of Mr. aMrs. Adam Broussard, she ha:

served the eighth grade class as

secretary and Most Beautiful. She

is a member of the Beta Club.

Brandi will represent the

eighth grade class. The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sturlese,
she will escorted by Jamie Carroll.

While in seventh grade, she was

head cheerleader, sweetheart

queen, 4-H president, and was a

member of basketball, track and

softball. Serving her eight grade
class as president, she is the Jr.
4-H president, a member of the

Student Council, dance line and

pep squad.
arica Shantell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Boudreaux,
will be escorted by Lane Bonsall.

Presently holding the office of vice

president for the Jr. 4-H, she is

vice president of the eighth grade
class and a member of the Student

Council. Other clubs include

S.A-D.D., pep squad, dance line,
and Sacred Heart Catholic Youth

Organization.

We Support Our

i Hometown

Team!!

Play With

Pride

Tarpons

Cameron Insuranceg

Agency, Inc.
325 School 775-5907 Cameron

: S. Cameron

picks class

officers

Class officers have been

announced at South Cameron

High School:
Seniors: President,Sharonda

Williams; vice-president, Gus

Fontenot: secretary, Thuy Nguy-
en: treasurer, Cathy Guidry;
reporter, Sue Carroll.

Juniors: Pres. Dixie Willis; vice-

pres. Sherrie Thomas; sec.

D&#39;Juana Nunez; treas. ‘Sony
Guidry; report. Missy Kiffe.

Sophmores: Pres. Jenny Ther-

jot; vice-pres. Nicka Doland; sec.
Devin Gallein; treas. Jeremy
Porche; report. Trenda Thomas.

Freshmen: Pres. Jody Laverg-

ne; vice-pres. Rusty Welch; sec.

Rob Peshoff; treas. Bryan
Richard; report. JoAnna Perry.

Eighth grade: Pres. Brandi

Sturlese; vice-pres. Larica Boud-

reaux; sec. Laurie Bonsall; treas.

Kimberly Sturlese; report. Gretch-
en Mays.

You’re the

Best!!

Serving Cameron

Parish For

32 Years!

ilot
1-800-73-PRESS

__Wendell

5 aN
coir.

Only At...

TARPON

FANS

Make Some

Noise
/ Friday Night!

Cowbell With

Any Purchase Of

$5.00 Or More

Electric &a Hardware
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Oystering to

begin Nov.

By Loston McEvers

OYSTER HARVEST
The 1989-90 oyster season in

po ema Lake and Sabine Lake
a half-hour before sun-f Wednesday, Nov. 15 accord-

ing to the Louisiana Department
of Salve and Fisheries.

The harvest, which will be by
tonging only, will continue until a

half-hour after sunset Thursday,
March 15, 1990.

In approving the season dates,
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Commission specified that the
lakes be kept open for oyster fish-

ing only so long as the State

partment of Health and Hospi-
tals classified those waters as safe.

AREA FISHING
As I write this, I guess redfish

and speckle trout is at it’s best.
The whole Gulf coast from,

Pecan Island to Sabine Pass, Tex-

as is really turned on with redfish.
hing in the Jetties and inland

cuts from the Gulfhas really work-
ed well for redfish. Mostly artifi-
cial baits are being used, but

shrimp is just as good. Bottom

fishing is at best.
There are quite a number of

undersize reds, but fun to catch
until you get the big one. One

angler caught 47 fore he
took home 4 reds, but nice in size.
Another report of 15 to 19 pound

reds caught.
Speckle trout is still also good,

sometimes right on top of the red-
fish. Good sizes reported. Again

artificial bait is mostly used

TALK AROUND
Our alligators hunters are fin-

ished for another year, with prices
ranging from to $65.

Many hunters contracted for
$52 to $58 per foot at the start of
the season: Some sold a few hides
early that average 7 to 9% feet at

$65 per foot, and some waited to go
to the sales and got $30 to $48 te
foot.

The $30 gators were the small
four footers, then going up to 6%
foot stayed in the $30 to $38 per
foot range. After 7 foot the money
was better.

As of now the TED (Turtle
Excluder Device) is now in ‘effect.

Shrimpers not pulling TED’s can

be fined $8000, th first offense,
$12,000 the second offense’ and
$12,000 the third plus possibility
of losing their boat, gear and

shrimp catch.
Things are trying tobe resolved,

as it was brought up to President
Bush’s attention. Too many

shrimp are lost pulling the TED’s,
which is a great loss to our already
in trouble shrimpers.

This is still a wait and see, let’s
hope its not us seeing our shrim-
pers going out of business.

BLACK DRUM REGULATIONS
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission enacted

interim emergency regulations for
black drum during its Oct. 5 regu-
lar meeting.

Effective last Thursday, Oct.12,
there will be a 14 inch total lengt

minimum size on black drum
taken by recreational fishermen.
For the commercial newe there
will be an 18 inch total length

minimum size on black drum and

a 300,000 fish quota for the timepani of Oct. 12, 1989 through
April 12, 1990.

Thave found ‘fro my own fish-

ing experiences that there’s a lots

15

of waste on black drum. You go
fishing and k the sizes Mwant, but whenever you start to
clean your fish, the majority of the
drum have worms and are thrown
away.

SHARK PERMIT
Persons commercially fishing

ie shark are now being required
y the Louisiana Department ofWaai and Fisheries to obtain a

permit and make monthly reports
about their catch.

According to department per-
sonnel, there is no charge for the
permit and a special form for

reporting the number, species and

weight of sharks taken each trip
will be provided when fishermen

apply for the permit.
‘9 receive an application for a

commercial shark fishing permit,
write the Louisiana Department

of Wildlife and Fisheries, Com-
mercial Licensing Division, P.

Box 98000, Baton Rouge, La.

70898-9000, or visit the Baton

Rouge office at 2000 Quail Dr.

Santuary

open house

The Baton Rouge Audubon Soc-

iety has announced the acquisi-
tion of additional acreage for its

Holleyman Migratory Bird Sanc-
tuary near Johnson Bayou in

Cameron Parish. It has acquired
all the remaining unsold and

undeveloped lots of the Little Floida Subdivison from
H.

Henshaw, Ill, of Lake Charl
plus’ several ‘other. undeveloped
Jots from Molly and Bruce Painter
of Lake Charles and Wilford Lee of

Groves, Texas.

The addition was acquired par-
tially through purchase and par-
tially through a generous donation

by Mr. Henshaw of an interest in

the property. Funds for the purch-
ase were acquired totally through

donations from interested persons
and through a loan from The

ature Conservancey.
The Holleyman Sancturary was

established in August, 1984, when
Baton Roug Audubon Society
acquired six acres adjacent to

Little Florida Subdivision through
the generous donations of Mr.
Robert W. Holleyman of Lake
Charles and Dr. Carlton H. Shee-

ly, TI, of Baton Rouge.
The Sanctuary preserves a

small remnant of chenier wood-
jand, a habitat type unique to

southwest Louisiana and extreme
southeast Texas, and therefore, to

date, is the only preserve of its
kind in the world. Coastal wood-
lands have been demonstrated to

be of great importance to migrat-
ing birds, which in the Serimust have suitable place to rest

and refuel after their long trans-
Gulf flight. The Sanctuary is open
to the public for bird-watching and

nature study no hunting is allow-
ed. There is no admission charge,
though donations are welcome.

The public is invited to attend
an open house and reception for
the new addition to be held at the

Sanctuary on Saturday Oct. 21 at

1 p.m. The Helegin Sanctuary
is located on the Gulf of Mexico, 8.5
miles west of Holly Beach, just off
La. Hwy. A “Creole Nature
Strait ce ahoweswhers (tien

Ann Jillian

Miles for

meals set
The first annual Miles for Meals

Walkathon is scheduled for Tues-
day, Nov. 14, from 1 p.m. to6 p.m.
at the Camero os Plex. This
event, expected to draw people
from all ages is to raise money to
support local Meals on Wheels and
Congregate Mea Programs.

This local W

is one of
many Walk uring this
month across the country as part

of Miles For Meals-USA, spon-
sored by the National Meals on
Wheels Foundation.

Ann Jillian, three time Emmy
nominated speese/ anNational Spokesperson for the

event willlead th Sy
Spotlight Walk-

athon in the Flori Keys later
this month as a “Key Walk For A
Key Issue.”

The Cameron Council on Aging
Walkathon is a pledge walk wit
individual walkers seeking spon-

sors from friends, family, fellow
employees and others who will be
contributing money for each lap

walked. All proceeds raised locally
stay locally to expand meal
service.

The afternoon event with
refreshments, celebrity walkers

and other surprises will culminate
with an Awards Presentation.

For more information on the
event, pledging, registering or justfinding out how. you can. partici-
pate, contact Dinah Vaughn,
Director, Cameron Council on

Aging at 318-775-5668.

Trout sale to

be monitored

Sanitarians from the. Depart-
ment of Health and Hospitals’
(DHE) Office of Public Health
(OPH) are monitoring the buying
and selling of white and speckled
trout in the Calcasieu River Estu-

ary system.
Louis Trachtman, M.D., Acting

State Health Officer, said OPH
learned recently that commercial
fishermen may be taking and sell-

ing trout from the Calcasieu River
Estuary in spite of the existing
advisory against such sale and
consumption.

SSS

Donations to help pay off the
mortgage to The Nature Conser-

vancy will be appreciated. At
times other than the open house,

donations may be left in the dona-
tion box at the Sanctuary or may

be sent to:
Baton Rouge Audobon Society,

Inc., HOLLEYMAN SANCTU-
ARY P.O. Box 16106,
Baton Roug LA 70803.

All donations are tax-
deductible.

Anyo with questions may call
ce Crider in Baton Rouge at(04)2 2739, or Marianna Tan-

ner in Camero at 775-5347.

TO THE COACHES & FOOTBALL TEAM,

Best Wishes For A Successful

Pecan Island flooding
addressed

(FROM BATON ROUGE MORN-
ING ADVOCATE)

Citizens expressed concern and

anger to politicians and state and
federal agencies at Pecan Island
recently about the area’s eroding

marshland.

Representatives from several

agencies, including the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, the

Corps of Engineers, the National
Marine Fisheries Service, the U.

S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, attended
the meeting to explain their roles
in solving the erosion problems
and to answer questions and dis-

cuss possible solutions.

‘ongressman Jimmy Hayes,
State Reps. Cecil Picard, Christo-

pher John and Sam Theriot, along
with a representativ from the

governor&#3 office, were amongfon attending.
Before the meeting, residents

reminisced about how they used to

walk and play in the areas that are

now lakes.
at I have seen in the last

several years is’ mind boggling,”
said Sonny Hebert, a Pecan Island

Sanitarians, with the assitance
of enforcement officers from the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, recently visited seafood

wholesalers in the Cameron Par-

ish area in an effort to determine
1) whether they are aware of the

advisory; and 2) whether trout

from the Calcasieu Estuary have
been purchased and subsequently
sold.

In addition, Sanitarians are vis-

iting both wholesale and retail fish
outlets to which trout might have

been sold in order to determine if,

those individuals are aware of the

advisory.
Trachtman reminded Calcasieu

and Cameron Parish residents

that DHH and Department: of

Environmental

.

Quality (DEQ)
warned gainst eating fish, shell-

fish or. other. seafood organisms
taken from Bayou d’Inde, Prien

Lake and that portion of the Calca-

sieu River bounded by Buoy Num-
ber 112 on the upstream end and

Buoy Number 106 on the downs-

tream end in January,.1987: that

advisory is still in effect.

Pou vanilla on a bit of cotton and
put it in the refrigerator to eliminate

unpleasant odors. there.

at meeting
resident.

Erosion problems exist both
north and south of La. 82, said

Tommy Veazey, a life-long resi-
dent of Pecan Island. Water is

stagnant north of the highway
because Hurricane Chantal

caused blockage in the mouths of

two bayous that were used for

drainage, he said.
Ted Joanen, biologist with the

agency, said that the structures
have flap gates to allow fresh
water in and keep salt water out,

and that the weirs are working as

they should.
But Veazey said later that the

structures don’t have flap gates.
“These are crested weirs,

he said.
An erosion problem also exists

north of the highway, where the
Mermentau Basin’s water level is

too high, he said.
The Corps of Engineers is look-

ing into the feasibility ofbuildinga
channel from White Lake, in the
Mermentau Basin, to the Gulf of

‘Mexico to improve drainage.

We Salute

The

South

Cameron

Best of
Luck Team!

cameron
Construction Co.

J.B. Blake, Jr.

President

General

Oilfield

Contractors}

A SALUTE TO

SOUTH CAMERON
HIGH SCHOOL

I wish to extend my best wishes to the stu-

dents, faculty and graduates of South Cameron

High School on the occasion of the annual

Homecoming Friday.

South Cameron High School is truly a credit

to Cameron Parish. The school has one of the

finest school plants to be found anywhere. It

also has a fine faculty and outstanding

programs.

The Senior classes of 1940, 1965 and 1980 who

finished at South Cameron’s predecessors,
Creole and Grand Chenier High Schools,
remind us of the fine citizens who have gra-
duated at South Cameron over the years. We

know that they continue to be proud of their old

Alma Mater.

On one last note, [hope that all of the students

and graduates enjoy the Homecoming festivi-
ties and the ballgame. I sincerely urge all of you

to be careful when driving home to enable the

parish to continue its safety record and make

the Homecoming have a happy ending.

Homecoming ‘89

‘Thrifty Way
Health Mart

775-7198

Your Friend,
James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish |
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SENIOR TARPON Football players are shown above left to right. (Front row) Albert Gullllot,
iennis Gullbeaux. (Back row)Dwa Gullbeaux, Ron Galloway, Lioine! Robert, John Jay LaBove, Lane Bonsall, Charles

Jimmy Dowd, Shane LeBlanc,

Duhon, and Jamie Carroll.

Ean Rogers, Christ Daniels,

DESPITE DEATH OF FATHER

Willie Jackson makes

Grambling road trip
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Willie Jack-

son, the standout Sout Cameron

high school football player who gra-
duated in 1988, is now a member of
Coach Eddie Robinson’s famed

Grambling State University team.
His father, Charles Jackson, of

Cameron, was killed in the pogey
boat explosion near Sabine Pass on

Oct. 3.. The following article from

Gannett News Service, published
nationwide, tells of Willie Jackson’s&
decision to play with his team that

week.)
What_apparently bothered

Eddie. Robinson, Grambling
State’s legendary football coach,

the most Saturday night was not,

that his team lost 15-14 to bitter
rival Tennessee State.

He didn’t add to his total of 352

victories, the most of any college

coach in the history of the game.
What preturbed him in post-

game talk with the media was
that Willard Jackson didn’t get to

play m

fackson lost his’ father Thurs-

day in boatexplosion in Louisiana.
But, rather than stay ho ine,

the freshma running back from
Cameron, decided to make the trip

to Nashville to help his. team.
“Because the game was the way

it was, couldn&#39;t put Willardin bu
for a couple of downs,” Robinson
said. “I wish he could have played

more. I wish I could have played
him more.

“When a kid. does something
like that, it just damn nearly kills

ou.”

Jackson, however, was not sor-

ry he came,

SEE YOU AT

THE

PEP RALLY

ON

NOVEMBER 10!

1989-90 South Cameron High School Cheerleaders are DeRinda Morris, Sherrie Thomas,pixiWilli Renee Lalande, Billie Jo Trahan, Hope Nash, Sharonda Willlams and Sue Carroll.

South Cameron rep Mo Guiti catia
FFA officers

lly Vincent; Chaplin, Chris

The South Cameron High

Daniels; treasurer, Jill Boud+
reaux historian, Keith Portie and

School Future Farmers of America
officers are: President, Lane Bon-

parlamentarian, J. M. Boudreaux.

sall; vice-president, Derinda Mor-

A colony of honeybees may be
compos a8 many as 90,000 in-
dividual b

There are about 400 different kinds
of ants in the United States alone.

“I&#39 been working hard with
the team, and my father would
have wanted me to come,” he said.

ginpom so hard to get me in
colliT thin he’d have been disap-
poat with me ifI didn’t come. A
lot of people will think I did some-

aes rene by coming.
knew exactly what aafatwo have wanted m HATS OFF

lo, li it and I don’t feel n
about it at all.”

5

TO YOU!
Robinson, Grambling’s. coach

for 47 years, said he still continues

to learn from his players.
“My heart really goes out to this

kid,” he said. “I don’t know that I&#
have had the courage to do what he

did. Of course, I coached when my
father died, but that was my job.
Williard didn’t have to come, but

We&#3 Behind You

All The Way!

GREAT GOING JAMEY CARROLL
he wanted to come and Help SR. ’90! CAMERON, LA.

“It takes a strong man i.

that. He’s teaching all of us
nest Aunt Pam & Uncle Wade 775-5001

courage, a little strength.”

Thomas Jefferson was the first presi-
dent to wear long trousers instead

of knee-breaches.
:

WE BELIEVE

IN YOU...

SUPPORT YOU

100%. . .

&a WE WILL

ALWAYS BE HERE

FOR YOU!!!

CAMERON STATE BANK
(G0

“GROWING TO SERVE SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA”

Savi MAIN OFFICE: P. O. Box 430, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 — 775-7211

PAS BRANCHES: Creole - Grand Chenier - Grand Lake-Sweetlake - Hackberry

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach - Lake Charles - Coming Soon: Sulphur
DODOCOOOOOSODSOOOOOSF

FOO OOD OOOO OOO ODDO OOP IL? CLO OO LLL SLL EIE I Pod

i
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PICTURED ABOVE Is the 1989-90 South Cameron High School Tarpon Pep Squad.

Activities told
for Homecoming

South Cameron High School is

celebrating Homecoming this year

during the week of October 16-20.

The activities for the rest of the

week include dress-up days as fol-

lows: Thursday-Spook the Tro-

jans!-Halloween Day; Friday-Red
and Blue Spirit Day.

O Friday, October 20 there will

be a Pep Rally held at the school

beginning at 2:20 p.m. Everyoneis
invited to come show their spirit

and support for the Tarpons. Spe-
cial guests at the Pep Rally will be

the cheerleaders from 1965 and

1980.
Classes to be honored this year

are 1940, 1965, and 1980. Mem-
bers of these classes are invited to

the Pep Rally and to a special
reception in their honor to be held

at 5:30 p.m. in Tarpon Hall on Fri-

day, Oct. 20. They will then be pre-

sented on the football field prior to

the Homecoming Game.

Invitation

given for

meetings
The Cameron Youth Council is

a group of concerned volunteers in

Cameron Parish who meet month-

ly to plan programs to meet the

needs of parish youths. The Coun-

cil believes that youth problems
and their prevention are the

responsibility of the community
and that the contributing factors

and solutions are to be foundin the

community.
Factors causing youth problems

as peer pressure, drug and alcohol

abuse, truancy, lack of alternative

activities, poor parenting, family
problems and lack of community °

concern are noted. Local resources

are used to provide programs and

activities.
The Cameron Youth Council

meets on the first Thursday night
of each month at 7 p.m. at the

‘Cameron Parish Library. Persons

interested in being involved with

the Council are invited to the next

meeting set for Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. at

the library.
Maria Posada, 775-5619, can be

contacted for additional
information.

Balloons are

released here
The South. Cameron High

SADD organization released bal-

lons on Friday, Oct. 13 in obser-

vance of state wide celebrating No

Drinking and Driving. The whole

school took part in this activity
and pledged to stay Drug-Free
during Oct., the Substance Abuse

Awareness Month.
Homecoming Week the SADD

Organization is selling green and

white shirts stating “South Came-

ron High drug free team.”

Officers are

picked by SC

Senior 4-H

‘The 1989-90 senior 4-H officers

of South Cameron have been

elected. They are:

President, Lane Bonsall; vice-

president, Sonya Guidry; secret-

ary, Adrienne Picou; treasurer,
Jenny Theriot; reporter, Tricia

‘Trahan; parliamentarians, Kerri
McCain and Shawn Bonsall; adult
leaders, Candace Hebert and Judy
Criglow.

b

The 1989 Homecoming Court

will be introduced a halftime
activities. The Tarpons will be

hosting the East Beauregard Tro-

jans at 7:00 p.m. in Tarpons Sta-

dium to complete the Homecoming
activities.

SCHS Student

Council is

announced

South Cameron high school stu-

dent council officers and represen-
tatives have been named for the

1989-90 school term.

President, Sharonda Williams;

vice-president, Gus Fontenot; sec-

retary, Thuy Nguyen; treasurer,

Cathy Guidry; and reporter, Sue

Carroll.
‘Representing 12th grade: Lane

Bonsall, Chris Daniels, John

Guidry, Keith Portie and: Joey
Trahan.

Representing 11th grade: J. M.

Boudreaux, Sonya guidry,
D’Juana Nunez and Dixie Willis.

Representing 10th grade:
James Daigle, Deven. Gallien,

Adrienne Picou and Jenny
Theriot.

Representing 9th grade: Nancy
Jo Clark, Dawn Dupuie, Chris

McCall and Brandi Sturlese.

Representing 8th grade: Larica

Boudreaux, Angela Godette, Ryan
Nash and Jody Trahan.

S. Cameron 8th

grade elects

The South Cameron high school
8th grade elected these officers:

Brandi Sturles, president; Lari-
ca Boudreaux, vice-president;

Laurie Bonsall, secretary; Kim-

berley Sturlese, treasurer;
Gretchen Mays, reporter.

Student council: Brandi Stur-

lese, Lucretia Godette, Ryan Nash
and Larica Boudreaux.

4-Hers winners

at the fair

Two members of the South
Cameron High Junior 4-H Club

were winners at the Cal-Cam Fair
in Sulphur.

Chris Hebert won 1st place in
metalcraft and 1st place with a

handmade pillow.
Robert Bradley placed with the

following exhibits: First places -

leathercraft, weaving, sweet green
peppers, banana peppers, hot

green peppers, crocus, shrimp
plant and digitalis. Second places -

insect collection, morning glory,
wildflowers and suprise lily.

So. Cameron

FHA elects

South Cameron High Future
Homemsakers of Arherica officers

for 1989-90 are: president, Christi

Guidry; vice-president, Amanda

sec.-treasurer, Selena
Thompson; parlarmentarian, Sue

Carroll; historian, Katina Miller
andr

Ri di

Special days
are observed

during week
Homeweek activities include:

Monday, Tarpons are Hip! “Hippie
Day”; Tuesday, Tarps are “Out of

this World” Alien Day; Wednes-

day, Green/white day-SADD Day
Hats off to the Tarpons! “Hat Day”;
Thursday, Spook the Trojans!
“Halloween Day”; and Friday,

Blue and Red Spirit Day! Big Pep
lly.

Students are encouraged to

Tarpons!!
Good Luck

Ervin, Geraldine, Sherry, Randall, Pam,

Arlo, Christine, Cody, Laura Beth, & Thomas

RICHARD’S
Farm & Feed’ Supply

TOUCHDOWN!

All The Way 3

Hours: 8 am - 5 pm, Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday, & Friday; 8 am-5:30 pm.Wed-
nesday; 8 am - 3 pm Saturday.

Creole

542-4258

dress up for the rest of the week. A

“Best Dressed Student” prize will
be awarded at the Pep Rally for

each day.

«We.

Our

TARPONS!!

— al

Marshall Street

ADMINISTRATOR

Joe Soileau - Oak Grove

DIRECTOR OF NURSING

Diana Foster - Moss Bluff

Ruth Epps - Crowley
Carita Guidry - Rayne

Wayne Reynaud - Sulphur

LPN. - FULL TIME

JoAnn Nunez - Creole

Gussie Mhire - Sweetlake

Rana Bourque - Creole

Geraldine Benoit - Creole

Vernon Primeaux - Creole

LPN. - PART TIME

Rena LeBoeuf - Creole

Janice Broussard - Creole

Loretta Brothers - Creole

Tammy Fontenot - Creole

Cindy Bertrand - Creole

Judy
D

- Creole

Maria LaBove - Cameron

Lilly Guillory - Creole

and Steak Restaurant.

775-5950/775-595

REGISTERED NURSES - FULL TIME

Marry Barrington - Crowley
Doris Courville - Arnaudville

REGISTERED NURSES - PART TIME

NURSES AIDE - FULL TIME

June Harper - Grand Chenier

We’re Proud
To Support

Our Home

Team!!!

GOOD LUCK

TARPS

We’re Proud of the

Mighty South

Cameron Tarpons!

PORKY

LA SALLE

Pat’s

Cameron

THESE ARE THE NAMES of the Dedicated Personnel at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. . .

NEIGHBORS &a FRIENDS WHO CARE FOR YOUR FAMILIES!

Patricia Taylor - Creole

Lola Domingue - Creole

NURSES AIDE - PART TIME

Susan Harmon - Creole

c.D.U.

X-RAY

Arlene Miller -

Berna Richard - Lake Charles

Viola Ball - Creole

Becky McEvers - Creole

Jo Boudreaux - Grand Chenier

BUSINESS OFFICE - PART TIME

Connie Primeaux - Cameron

MEDICAL RECORDS

Allie Carter - Creole

Bessie LaBove - Creole

Lillian Conner - Credle

DIETARY HOSPITAL -

& MEDIC KNOW-HOW
SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Laura Gayneaux - Cameron

Laura Doxey - Cameron

Creole

Evelyn Nunez - Cameron

SWING BED COORDINATOR

Carolyn Bargeman - Creole

BUSINESS OFFICE - FULL TIME

Brenda Boudreaux - Creole

Ellen Montie - Grand Chenier

Elsie Roberts - Cameron

DIETARY HOSPITAL -

Sales Representative for:

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
yi lk eee

“HOME OF THE BEST BUILT AMERICAN CARS”

Cs reer a} 478-1726

Highway 82 © 542-4111

Phyllis Spriggs - Creole

Carolyn Benoit - Creole

DIETARY - MEAL ON WHEELS

Rebecca LaSalle - Cameron

Annie Kram - Creole

George Kram - Creole

Gail Bonsall - Grand Chenier

MEAL ON WHEELS SITE MANAGER

Alice Mason - Cameron

Ethelyn LaBove - Hackberry
HOUSEKEEPING

Regina Benoit - Grand Chenier

Jackie LaSalle - Cameron

Ambulance - FULL TIME

John Zamora, Ist Responder - Grand Chenier
Gabriel Fontenot, ist Responder - Creole

Keith Rohrs - E.M.T. - Westlake

Ambulance Service Director

AMBULANCE - PART TIME

Keith Richard, E.M.T. - Arnaudville

MAINTENANCE

Wilford Miller - Cameron

MAINTENANCE - PART TIME

FULL TIME

Bobby Schwark - Cameron

LAB

Trudy Champagne Chief
PART TIME Medical Techonologist - Moss Bluff

90% OF THEM ARE LOCAL AND THEY ALL HAVE THE COMMUNITY AT HEART!
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Calcasieu and Cameron Parish

farmers are reminded that the

Parish ASCS Office is now receiv-

ing nominations for ASC commun-

ity committee election candidates.
The ASC election will be con-

ducted by mail from Nov. 24 to

Dec. 4 and eligible voters will be

Tarps take 25-0 ee

win last week
BY ROBERT MANUEL

The Rosepine Eagles’ defensi-‘e

strategies overlooked the Tarpons’
cashe of missiles and the Tarpons
rolled on to a 25-0 District 7A

victory.
South Cameron now stands at

6-1 overall and 2-0 in district.
‘The game took a quick turn in

the Eagles favor, as a Tarpon on-

side kick backfired on the opening
kickoff. The Eagles marched right
down to the Tarpon 19 where a

field goal attempt on 4th down fell

short,
The Tarpons took possession on

the 20, made 2 first downs, then

lost possession ’on a fumble recov-

ery by Rosepine:
‘The Eagles took over on their

38, made 3 first downs, includinga
27 yard completion that had the

Eagles pressing towards the Tar-

pons goal line once again. The Tar-

pon defense rose to the occasion

once again, stopping that drive

with an interception by defensive

back Albert Doucet on the 2 yard
line.

South Cameron took over, cov-

ering the 98 yard drive on key runs

by TB Thomas Moore and big pass

plays from quarterback. Robin

Rutherford: to TE Lionel Robert

(7), Albert Doucet (10) and a Rose-

pine backbreaker pass reception
by wingback Charles Duhon for 40

yards. A fumble and recovery by
OG Joey Trahan kept the drive

alive. On the next series of downs

Rutherford. hit split and Albert

Doucet fora 6 yard TD pass.

Charles Duhon made it 8-0 with

5:21 remaining in the second quar-
ter. Tarpon backs Thomas Moore,
Kevin Olivier, Charles Duhon and

QB Robin Rutherford had found

the Rosepine 11 man front parti-
cularly hard to run against. .The

Tarpons went over the wall with

passes that netted 75. yards on 6

strikes.
The defense had done itsjob and.

the ‘Tarpon offense was rolling
with its full arsenal. The game

momentum’ had’ switched back

into the Tarpon hands.

The Eagles took over following
the kickoff return to their 39:

Unable to move for a first down,
the Eagles punted. A poor punt
had the Tarpons taking possession
on their 47.

An incomplete pass, a 5 yarder
by Moore made it 3rd and 5: Quar-

terback Robin Rutherford with

good pass protection, was given
time to combine again with an

identical 40 yard pass completion

nue Ve
to wingback Charles Duhon. With
the ball on the 9 yard line, Ruther-
ford kept for 1 yard. On the next

play a short missile hit split end
Albert for an 8 yard touchdown
pass. The PAT pass play failed.
The Tarpons went in at halftime
with a well deserved 14-0 lead.

cond half action had
i

receiving to start the third quar-
ter. The Eagles moved for a first
down then stalled on its next
series. A booming punt had the

Tarpons taking over on their 3

yard line.
The Tarpons took over on their3

for the second longest drive of the

night. Tarpon backs were getting
good yards through the Eagle wall.

Chunks of yardage by Olivier,
Moore, Duhon and Rutherford

kept the ball moving downfield.
Using but one pass, a 35 yarder to

Doucet had the ball on the Eagle&#
8 yard line. With first and goal,
coach LaLande called on Dwayne
Guilbeaux, a 200 Ib. trouble shoo-

ter, who has played very well at

several positions for the block bus-

ter job. Guilbeaux repeated his

power thrust for the 2 point con-

version. The score at the end of the
third quarter was tarpons 22 and

Rosepine 0.

Quarterback Robin Rutherford
kicked a 36 yard field goal in the
fourth quarter action to end all

scoring at 25-0.

Make buying paint as easy as

using it! These cards are wel-

comed at participating stores.

10.98...... 13.98......
E-Z Kare” Latex FlatFinish E-Z Kare~ Flat Enamel E-Z Kare” Semi-Gloss
for walls and ceilings. ideal for leaves a tough, beautiful low- Enamel is ideal for kitchens.

rooms, more. ezr_-sheen finish. Scrubbable. ez bathrooms. Scrubbeble! =23__under-coating.
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Nominations sought
for ASC committees

returning it to the Pari
Office,

g ie Parish ASCS

Most farmers of Caleasieu and

Gom Parish are eligible to
ol office as ASC ¢,

i

mem an if anyone wou lit
a an infor:nation concernin;shon retuirement he oreh

Of
ct the Parish ASCS

HARDWARE STORES

Selection

2 Kare” Latex Primer!
risa resistant

FBLA names

new officers

The 1989-90 Future Business

Leaders of America officers of

South Cameron High School have

been named. They are: president,
Sharonda Williams; vice-

president, Gus Fontenot; secret-

ary, Thuy Nguyen; treasurer,

Sherrie Thomas and reporter,
Sonja Guidry.

Hi h-Hid Flat itexin LatW Paint Sea up easily
and dries in a hurry! Colors. vF

1/4” 4X8’

Pegboard

South Cameron will be playing KIDDE

East Beauregard for its annual

Homecoming game this Friday,
Oct. 20, at 7:00. p.m.

East Beauregard defeated

Rosepine 16-15 two weeks ago, but

were shutout 28-0 by Oberlin this

past Friday. Oberlin lead by only 7

going into the fourth quarter. ae

« camensgaTIS 8.44 24.95
.

CAMERON ROSEPINE Home Fire Extinguish-

|.

Skil Twist Cordiess| Two-Handle Kitchen| 6-Ft. Al =
ole-|

16 First Downs 8 Home Fire Extinguish-||._ Sit iiiiet cordiess| two- Hand Kitch 44 Aluminu Ste

|

Pitsravets mse

|

set Relce corcre
149 Rushing Yardage 90 mounting brackets. own base: With bil. ‘270| instructions. With spray. soa steps, pail shelf. 2002

|

rust and sediments. hinges, more. tee

270 Passing Yardage

~

41
14-23-0. Passes 4-7-1 33 & 3

1-31 Punts 4-29.23
22 Fumbles Lost 1.0

1/2” 4x8

7-65. Penalties Yards 2-10

SCORE BY QUARTERS
S. Cameron 0 14 8

Rosepine 0 0 0
36x80”

‘37.88
4 Door Ctn. Packed

SC- Albert Doucet 6 pass from

Robin Rutherford. Charles Duhon

from Rutherford.
C- Albert Doucet 8 pass from

SHEETROCK

i
25° per sheet delivered

Robin Rutherford. Pass failed.

SC- Dwayne Guilbeaux 8 run.

Guilbeaux run.

SC- Robin Rutherford 36 field

goal.

1/4” Light Hickory
1/4” Barn Board

Cameron

Out And

Enjoy South

Cameron&#39;s
Homecoming!!

WE’RE PROUD TO

SUPPORT THE

SCHS TARPONS!!

CAMERON
FOOD MART

PANELING
Your

Choice

12.53.

Armstrong
&quot;CEILIN

TILES

-Chaperone #255

+40 sq. ft. box

13.88
ae

BARBED WIRE

2 93 88Red Brand

Open
7 til. 5 Weekdays

-15% gauge

8 til 12 Saturdays

% mile roll

SULPHUR
435 E. Napoleon
SULPHUR, LA

(318) 527-5287

ome
Building

Materials
LTT eines

775-5217

R-11

R-11

R-19

R-19

31/2X15

6X15

6 X23

Your choice of trim

3 1/2X23 135.12 Sq.Ft. $19.91 Perrot

CertairileCentainieo
Kraft Faced

CERTAINTEED
INSULATION

88.12Sq. Ft. $12.99 Per Rott

49.96 Sq. Ft. $13.75 Per ron

75.07 Sq. Ft. $20.66 Per Rott

INTERIOR
DOOR UNITS

-Hollow core

+Mahogany door

+Set up in frame with

trim
*Bored for lockset



SOUTH CAMERON Elementary Cheerleaders attended camp
at L

y 9
first In the y

tion, winning a large trophy and was r
io

dat the

vs Nichols game. They are (Front row L-R) Alexis Savole, Tisha
Salter, mascots; (2nd Row) Angie Oliver, Erica Nunez, Jerica

Nunez; (3rd Row) Penny Goulart, Jennifer Harper, Trina LaBove,
Dantlelle Shay; (Back Row) Andrea Miller, head cheerleader, Kris-

ai Jo Dupule and Jan Theriot.

19, 1989

pa
PICTURED ARE South C:

y 4-H
Shay, Savole and Kristi Jo Dupule. The mem-

rs a board to
p

4-H week. This was
just one of the many activities that the South Cameron Elemen-
tary 4-H Club participated In during National 4-H Week.

REMEMBER?

1924 was dry

year also - -

By Keith Hambrick

Lake Charles American

Press, Oct. 17, 1924

CAMERON GETTING DRY

It’s getting dry in Cameron and

Vermilion parishes according to S.

‘W. Sweeney, former clerk of court,

of Cameron and now a conserva-

tion officer in the parish, who was

in Lake Charles Saturday.
Mr. Sweeney stated while here

that citizens of Grand Chenier a

week previous, had taken a trip in

five automobiles from their little

city, across the big marsh to Pecan

Island and that the residents of

the latter place were to return the

visit Sunday.
There were’no roads across the

Marsh, said Mr. Sweeney. A man

familiar with the route guided the

party on its trip to Grand Chenier.

The grass was so completely
burned off and the ground in the

lowest parts of the marsh was so

dry no difficulty was experienced
in driving the cars where none had

ever been before.

Lake Charles American

Press, Oct. 18, 1924

SWEETLAKE FIRE

Fire at the home of John Demar-

ie, about three miles northwest of

Sweetlake, Cameron parish,
burned 1,050 bags of rice owned by

Mr. Demarie, and destroyed the

Tarpon

TARPS!

Let’s Make it Another Win!

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner

barn in which the rice was stored.

The rice was fully insured ‘at

cash value, as samples had been

sent out and an
offe of $5 had

been made for it through the

American Rice Growers’ Associa-

tion, The barn was partially cov-

ered by insurance. The origin of

the fire, which broke out early
Thursday morning (Oct. 16), is not

known.
Mr. Demarie lives on the ridge

near. Sweetlake.

(Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 14, 1921)

CAMERON PARISH HELP
Oct. 11--Supporters of the

$183,000 appropriation for the
pink boll worm sufferers of Came-
ron parish will have their hearing
before the appropriations commit-
tee Wednesday night at 8 o’clock,
according to announcement from
Chairman A. M. Smith. Represen-
tative J.B. Erbelding of Cameron
will appear in behalf of his bills, as

will others.

Abbebville Meridional,
Oct. 22, 1910

LAKESIDE LACONICS
‘W have considerable rain. Itis

good for the garden but interferes
with the rice harvest.

‘School commenced yesterday
with an enrollent of 18. Miss Inez
Smith is the teacher.

Freezo
Creol

542-4567

Friday, October 20

9:00 P. M. Until

Cameron KC Hall

) Featuring Music By

)

JOHNNY ALLAN

&#3 THE MEMORIES
— NO MINORS PLEASE —-

All Proceeds Will

Benefit Cameron Parish

Special Olympics!

*xGumbo &a BBQ Hamburgers Served - Beginning at 5 p.m.

*Food xAuction *Homemade Crafts *«Cakes

— BAND SPONSORS —

eShetler Lincoln Mercury

eCameron State Bank

eCalcasieu Marine Nat’l Bank

eCrain Bros.

eJones, Jones &a Alexander

CAMERON PARISH Oly iP

* s = se
Please come to this dance and help us to fulfill the

needs of our special kids. This is our second annual

Homecoming Dance for this purpose and the first one

was a huge success. Because of the monies at that benefit

more than 60 kids were able to participate in all different

kinds of Special Olympic Games. These handicapped
children need your help now more than ever to give them

a chance to know themselves and to help them feel good

,

emcee nee amie 0m

A SPECIAL THANES to all of the people whe made donations,

without your help none of this would be possible.

— RAFFLE

*1st - 22 Cal. Rifle

(Donated by Kenneth Badon)

*2nd - Jam Box

(Donated by Equipment Rentals,
Sales And Service)

*x3rd - Homemade Doll

@Monated by Ina Armentor)

e

ALL OF THE above people are members of a special

cial Olympics.

Uy we we Ur= $ a
Ss

es

to raise funds for the Cameron Parish Spe-

“yr a a! ao Uy
about the things they can accomplish.

‘These children are of all ages and are from all different
areas of Cameron Parish. No one knows how important

these games are to these children unless you have per-
sonally shared with a special child the joys of doing some-

thing rewarding for themselves. Please come and help us

make this another successful year.
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| LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The will
receive sealed bids on or before the hour

of 10:00 am. Thursday, 9,
1989, at the Cameron &quot; Scho

Office, Cameron, Louisiana forthe

ornas School Bus - 72 Passen-
South Cameron High Activity Bus.

Bid alt ‘be accompanied byscashier& che or personal
smount of the bid and the bid cone

shall be clearly marked on the outside
“Bid on Bus”.

ay be see inthe park

00 pnt ae cecal ae
days. Contact: Roger Richard a
775-5934 for information and inspection

of vehicle.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted.

fa! Tho McCall,
perintenden

CAMERON PARISH

a

scH BOARD
RUN: Oct I 19,

NOTICE FO BIDS

on or before the hour of 10:00 a.m. Thurs;
day, November 9, 1989.

Bid forms and specifications may be

gbiai from the Cameron Parish
School Board at the following address:aceo Parish School Board, Trans.
portation e P.O. Box W,

Camer La.
ei: Rog Hich at 776-5034.

The Bou vesarves thes rig to reject
any and all bids submitte

‘Tho McCall

BecuceCAMERON PARISH SCH BO.
RUN: Oct. 12.19, 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS.

The Cameron Recreation District 6

Board. of Commission will receive sea-

led bids until 7 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.18,

tractor to be sold as is.

The bids will be opened at the board

meeting at that time. The boar reserves

the right to reject any or all bids.

A cashier&#3 check must accom;

each bid. The tractor may be scen at th
Cameron Recreation Center.

RUN: Oct. $42, 9

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

f
t following project will be received by

Cameron Parish Gravity DrainagePeur sd Cameron Parish, Louisiana

until 5:00 P.M. on 19 October 1989 at its

regular mesting in the Creole Fire Sta-

tian located in Creal

Project Number: 1989. 04-04
Drain Improvements in the Creole

Area
‘The rales and regulations for th State

Noehoor prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall b accompanie by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of th b and shell be made payable
tothe Came

s

Parish Gravity DrainageDistri #

I fatinsati and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper

&amp;

Associates, Inc.; Post Office

Box 229, Grand: Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications: may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set which will be

refunded less $25.00 for reproduction

had the opportunity to review all bids.
The Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #4 reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and:to waive

informalities.

Camero Parish Gravity

ICE
This is to’ advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5

Board, in its regular session convened on

the 10th day of Octob 1989, accepted as

oe and satisfactory the work per-

er Project Number1oe 02- Drainage Improvements in

the Grand Chenier Area, pursuant tocer-

tain contract between Crain Brothers,

Inc., and said Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainag District #5 under file No.

21 Ae in he orof Morigages, Came-

ron. Paris! til

NOTICE ISIs HERE GIVEN that

any person oF persons. havingclaim
fle said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) day after the first aphte
hereof, allinthe manner and fo: as pre-

scribed by law. After the elap of said

time, the Cameron Parish Gravity

rainag District #5 will pay all sums

d in the absence of any such claims or

ae

‘e Bill Doland

YY D. ¥.e VIC PRESID
RUN: Oct. 26, 26, and Nov. 2, 9,16, 23,

and 30, 1989

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consist

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan b:

the coastal Management
Bectio

3
Louisian Department of Natural
the L Coastal

Applicant: ARCO Oi] and Gas
pany, A Division of eae: Ricni
7st P.O. Box 1346, Houston, TX

ion: West Cameron Block 199,ecg Lease Offering Date April

his for the above area provil for thexploration for oil and gas. = loratactivities will include drilli:
jackup Taacatmeeror ofaanik oes
and equipment by helicopter, crew boat,
and workbost from an onshore base
located at Sabine Pass, Texas. No ecolog-
ically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected by
ee activities.

copy of the plan described above issone for inspection at the Coastal
lanagement Section office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resou:

4

e

m
OCS Plans, P. O. Box sees =yuge, LA 70804. Comments
received within 15. ‘day ofthe dateore
notice or 15 days after the Coastal Man-

agement Sectio obtains a copy of the
plan and it is available for publici inspetion. This public notice is provided to

meet the requirements of the NOAA Reg-
ulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

rograms.
RUN: Oct. 18

——

PUBLIC NOTICE:
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is FOosing to issue a final Louisiana
Discharge Permit System (LWD

po
mit to Chevron USA., Inc.
will, if issued, establi effiusent nit
tions and
the discharge of certain wastew: ee

streams associated with the company’s
oil and gas exploration, de: pee cpen and
production operations in the West Came-
ron Area Block 17 Field, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana. The receiving water in

the West Cameron Area block 17 Field is
the Gulf of Mexico. The limitations and

conditions of this permit consistent with
the permitting policy of the Ofice of

Water Resources, which is to achieve and

maintain foll support o design uses

of the waters of the

During the Sreprio ofthis permit,
it has been determine’ that these dis-
charges will have.no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.
with any jarge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occu: r.

All. designated uses of the receiving

wate are being fully supported.
The applica and proposed limita-

tins may be examined at the Office of
‘Water Rescur Sth Floor, State Lan
and Natural Resourc Building, 625
North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views
orcomments; or request a public hearing

relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to sub thelr comme and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)
daysofthe dat oft notic using refer-

ence No. WP 2

Department a Qual-
ity, Office of wae Resources, Post
Office Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70804-4091, ATTN: Bruce Fielding,
Telephone: (504) 342-6363

ll written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
retained’ b the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

Assistant Secretary
Office of Wster Resources

RUN: Oct. 19

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

Discharge Permit System
(

(LWDPS)
‘Mo Explorati ducing U.

S., Inc. This permi
ad. will estab-

lish effluent limitations and monitoring
requirements for the discharge of certain

wastewater streams associated with the

company’s oil and gas exploration, deve-

lopm and production operations i
the Gran ake Field, Cameron Pari:iavis Receiving waters in a

rand Lake Field include Grand Lake,Mallsrd Willow Lake, Five Cypress
Bayou, and associated natural and man-

made waterbodies. The epee and

conditions of this permit are consistent

with the permitting policy of the Office of

Water Resources, which is to achieve and
in full support of uses

of the waters of the state.

During the reparati of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no
‘adver impact on

the existing uses of the recciving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

chan in existing water quality may

‘T designate uses of the receiving
being partially supported.

buted to oil and grease co:

‘The suspected source of contamination is

petroleum industry exploration and pro-

duction activities.
The application and proposed limita-

tions may be exemined at the Offfice of

Water Resources, 9th floor, State Land

and Natural Resource Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Proqo apu hefelstivte th loeeea of the permit
invited to, submit ch comme a

Snjeatdats ofthnot uring
meee

ence No
WP 285 a oul

Offi o Was Bese

; Bruce Fielding
(504) 342-6363

submitted dur-

—- —, shall be
mnsidered in

ination

to

Telephone
See eee

reta
oa b cis

pin
a inal Se

Maureen O&#39;Nei
Assistant

Office of Water Resources
RUN: Oct. 18, 1989

Public: notic 6 feder ca nsistency
review of a pi glen utecpera

Coastal Management
ams tment of Natur-

al feos fae the Plan& consiaten acy
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

PLICANT: BP Exploration, ae9401 Southwest Freeway, Suite 1

Houston, Texas 77074.

LOCATION: West Cameron Block

152, Lease OCS-G-10548, Block 152;
lease offering date: March, 1989; Sale

118.
DESCRIPTION: The proposed PO is

for the exploration of oil and gas. Explo-

ration activities will include: drilling
from a jack-up drilling unit, paartinn
of drilling crews and Sapoment by TTcopter and/or cargo vessel from an offs-
hore base located at Cameron, Louisia-
na. No ecologically - species or

habitats are expected to be located near

or affected b these series
A copy of th plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
ment Section Office located on

and

RougeGheatanceno Gatoc Mon
day through Friday. The public is
requested to submit comm to the
OCS Plans, pe Office Sa 243 Baton
Rou; LA 70804. Comments must

received hoe 15 days of the date ofthis
notice, or 15 days after the Coastal Man-

agement Section obtains a copy of the

pla and it is available for public ins}
tion. Thsi public notice is provide:
meet the requirem ofthe NOAA Re
ulation on Fe: Consistency with
approved Coasta Management

Programs.
RUN: October 18, 1989

emo

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-
osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

Discha Per System (LWD per-
mit to ‘s

‘America inc: Thi permit, if
issued, will establish effluent limitatio
and monitoring requirements for the dis-

charge of certain wastewater streams

associated with the company’s oil and

gas exploration, development and pro-
duction operations in the Deep Lake

Fiel Cameron, Paris Louisiana,
Receiving waters in the D Lake Field
include Deep Lake, JesHerbon Hay

ou, Cross Bayou, Little Constance Bay-
ou, Little Constance Lake, Duhon Bayou,

San Bayou, Grassy Bayo Grassy
,

Constance Bayou and associatednatur and manmade waterbodies. The

limitations and condit of this pervwith
ofthe Office of Wat Resou whichi

to achieve and maintain full support of

designated uses of the waters of the

During the preparation of this permit,
it has be determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the easiingic of the receiving waters.

s with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur.

‘The designated uses of the receiving

wate are ing partially supported.
artial support of designated usesee yuted to oi! and grease contamina-

tion from petroleum industry explora-
tion and production. activities.

The Soni or. ‘and proposed limita
tions may

be

examined at the Offfice aater ain 9th floor, State Lan:
and Natural Resource Building, S
North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana.
Persons ea anti Ev ide data, views

orcomments, or est a publichearing
polbtive tothe iusinde otttie Permit arinvited to submit their comments and

,
in writing, within thirty (30)

days ofthe date ofthiis notic using refer-
ence

Department of Bovamest Quality
ice of Water PeetPost Office Box’ 44

Baton pene Teaisienn
7 70804-

All written comments submitted dur-
ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in
the formulation of a determination to

issue a final
“

Maureen O&#39;N
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources
RUN: Oct 19, 1989

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH oaDRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

Minutes of the Regular meeting tthe
ron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-Came:

trict No. 8, held on Tuesda;
1989, at 2:30 p.m. at the C: ron Parish
Police Jury Annex.

embers Present - Quinn,

Ga Kelley, B. J. Dro WE Hens,
Edward Petersen.

August 15,

Jr. and

bsent - None.

ron, Loulsiana 70631-8998_

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for

$12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School

Strest, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

Paid at DeQuincy Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, Came-

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

‘A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & yaafled

informa

sips Wile, te

or write for example copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEW ee
WISE ENTERPR

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

Ist Class to subscribers with up to

Ben Sa
mul Sudgeeenta: OM ‘2G

‘Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

(318) 238-0626

Others Present - Bruce Lehto, ecEngineer Lonnie Harper, J. B.
Rudolph Bartie, aii Sav ten

Winston Therio!

‘Rai

, Billy Deland,
‘ay Conner, and

Ray Conner was recognized and
thanked the group for allowing him to

speak. He had suggested at the Police

Jury meeting that the Cameron Creole,

water conditions that existed in the par-
ish last month. He suggested a reason-

able tax to build a levee fro back of W.

that this is » pari
should be appeal fas suc He stated
that the Galeasieu Locks were kept

Page 9,
closed during the high water situation,

and this cau:

flood control spillway
&tha w involve the ‘Caleas

operationtele iiee wiee seals B
ner pl a telephone call to the

agreement on o o
with the prol rr.

ce reporte:
that we wilSon it to get Greg Burwood
with the Cor olEng eers to come fora

semeking ia Carcaton ak wa Contpenieace
discuss the problem with th three

drainage boards, the Police our and
members of our legislative delegation.
The following members of the com-

ach spoke

to

the group concerningBemi petila tities utes Weber
Mudd, Macolm Savoie, Guidry Savoie,
and Layton Miller.

A motion was made b W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by Gary Kelley, and unani-
mousl carried to approve the minutes of
the Regula meeting of July 18, 1989.

A motion was made by Gary Keli
seconded by Edward Petersen,
unanimously carricd to approve the

Finan Repor for the month of July,

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by Gary Keiley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the following

billfor paymeWatts $4071Pauicnien
2. SargentSo 677.59

-

Dr. #4)
Inc. of

2,807.12

4 Harlowe Lawn Mower Service.

3. Campb Tayl Oo

In
“Camero Parish Pilot

e Charle Diesel, Inc.2 Wala Sauinment Came? 988. Cameron Construction, Inc. 2
9. Cameron Construc Incl 0 ‘

10. Coastal Culvert
11; Cameron Parish Polic Jury36
12. Clayto Trahan

tary, Paula Po gacuore
o Bie Evaneis Porti of is Olt afteLegisla Auditor, State of Louisiana,

on August 7, 1989, at the conclusion of
the audit recentl concluded on the booka

of the Gravity Drainage Distri No, 3 of

Cameron Parish for the years ending
December 81, 1987, and December 31,

1988. The report indic thatthe book
were found to be

in

very good ord with

no simihtant excepti
ten ian cine by B.5 Diénst,

seconded by Gar Kelley, and unanim.
ously crrried to author President

Quin to sign a contract wit the Office of
the Legisiative Audit for audits to be

conducted as of the next three year-ends
(1988, 1990 and-1991) as well as the

Audit for this

ON ON abd thak Edward Petersen

w have a diver Took, ot the fapgute on

W-1 West to see what is causing this gate
to stay open

Engineer Harpe reported that the

culvert adjacent to Dan Dupont’s proper-
ty will be install as soon as it ie

enoug) ‘arper also reported that.

the leve behi the Methodist Church

3

Cam

we

ame over it in recent high water condi-

tions. It was agreed that repair of thie

levee will be discussed at next month’s

meeting.
‘There being no farther business, the

mecting was adjounred.
Edwin W. Quinn,

President

E J, Dronet,
bcretary- TreasRU Ox.

19,

1988

—___—

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

sent of Environm Quality is prop-

osing to issue a fin Louisiana Water

Discharg Per Sy (ER DES) pe

streams associated with the company’s
oil and gas exploration, development and

production operations in the West Came-

i Are Block 49 Field, Camero Par-

fest Cameron Area Block 49 Field is the
Gulf of Mexic The limitations and con-

ditions of t rmit are consistent with

the permitting policy of the Office of
‘Water Resources, which is to achieve and
maintain full support of designated uses

of the waters of the state.

During the preparati of this permit
it has been di ined that these dis-

charge will have no

y

advera irapact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.
3 with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

occur.

All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supporte

The application end. proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 9th floor, State Land
and Natural Resources Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the suance af the permit are

eir comments and

within thirty (3

Deen ce of

Office of W
Post Offi

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4091

AP Fielding
(504) 342-6363.

All writte comment submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in
the formulation of s determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen ONeAssistant Secretary

Office g Water Re: SST
RUN: Oct-18, 198:

—_—_—_—_

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

ISRICT NO. 10
The Cameron Parich Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

September 11, 1989 at, 6;00 p. the
Johnson Bayou Waterworks B

the Villuge of Johnson Bayou, Loin:
Members present were: M J. P. Co

stance, Mr. Llo Badon, Mr Dave Gat
fith, Mr. Nic Garber and Mr. J. B.
Erbeldin Members absent: None.

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr, Constance and carried that
the reading of the minutes be approved
as read.

General business of the district wan

discussed, no action wes taken.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 19, 1989

MUSING.
. .

“We the people. .

“We the rhe i of the United
States, in o to form a more per-
fect union

.. .

After 202 year how thrilling
still are those words contained in
the preamble to our Cpnstitution.
Since Sept. 17 through 23, h:
been set aside as Constitution
Week, we need to honor the mem-

ory of those tireless men wh for-
mulated it. Delegates from the

original colonies with the excep-
tion of Delaware were sent to per-
form the task.

It behooves all of us from time to

time to review our Constitution
and its Bill of Rights. We would do
well to contemplate its wise provi-
sions by both delegated and

implied powers.
Its guarantees of personal free-

dom we daily wrap ourselves in
with little recognition of its cloak

of protection. And, yet, consider
how unexpectedly and how ruth-

lescly that same mantle has been
torn from the shoulders of our fel-

low countrymen by foreign terror-

ists, who disregard the rights of
others. Dare we say that such

treatment cannot happe to us? To
date this unsolved problem causes

every patriotic American: deep
concern.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CON-
VENTION, called to revise the
ineffective article of Confedera-

tion, was formally opened on Sept.
27, 1797, in Independence Hall in

Philadelphia. It was presided over

y rge
Washi Bantam:

. .
-Bernice Denny

33

Franklin, then 81, was present.
:James Madison by his conciliatory

measures became known aé

Father of the Constitution. Itis he
who deserves most credit for the

amendments that later became
known as the Bill of Rights.
‘Gouvernor Morris is credited with-

the final wording, especially the
preamble.

There were two schools of

thought regarding a federal gov-
ernment. One, led by Alexander
Hamilton, opted for a strong centr-

al government. Hamilton a: d
that the bills of right would affor
a colorful pretext to claim more

power than was granted.
Patrick Henry argued that the

states needed greater power than
that alrea Sper He saw

untold danger in a strong central
government unrestricted by guar-

antees of rights.

SO FORCEFUL was Henry that

one delegate, listening to him, said
later,“I involuntarily felt my
wrists to assure myself that the
fetters were not already pressing
on_flesh.”

The makers of the Constitution
had built on American experience.
The document was designed to

serve the interests of all who lived
within the boundaries of the
United States regardless of which
section they inhabited or what
their occupation might be.

The framers of the Constitution

ey three-! a distribution of

There being no further business to dis-
cuss, on a motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec-cad by Me. Griffith snd carried, the
meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

APPRO’‘PROVED:
‘a Lioyd Badon

LLOYD BADON
CHAIRMAN

ATIESish Constar
J. =

P,

CONSTA
SE TARYRUN

¢

Oct. 19, 1989

ALEGHT
JUDICI

CAME ‘ST BANK

NEIL BREAUX
an

AIMEE AGUILLARD BREAUX
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La.

By virtue of a writ of Seiz and Sale
issued and to by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I ae seized and
will offer for salat public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of a ppralee at the court house door
of this Pari Cameron, on Wednes-

day, Oc!tobe 2 1989 at 10 00 a.m. the

follow described property to-wit:
rtion of Lot 6 of the Moise Leblea

Subdivisio of Fractional Section 2 and
Lots 1 and 2 of Fractional Section 11 in
‘Township 12 South, Range 9 West, Loui-
siana’ Meridian, as per plat of survey
made by John W. Rhorer, September 4,
1900, recorded in Book H of Conveyance,
at page 462, Records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, being more particularly
described as: From the Southeast Corner

of Lot 6 of the Moise LeBleu Subdivision

proceed North 0 degrees 2 minutes 24

nds Blast along the East line of said
distance of 396. feet; thence

a distance of 543.8 feet to the point of

commencement; thence from said point
of commencement proceed South 0

degrees 2 minutes 24 seconds West a dis-

tance of 198.3 feet; thence South 89

degrees 57 minutes 36 seconds West a

Giste of 219.67 feet; thence North 0

degrees 2 minutes 24 second East a dis-

tance of 198.3 feet to the Southline of

public road; thence North 89 degrees 57

minutes 36 second East along the South
line of public road, a distance of 219.67
feet the point of commencement; con-

taining 1.0 acre more or less, together
with all buildings and improvements

situated thereon, as per plat of survey oBonnie Granger Morvant prepared
Garry L. Todd, Registered Land Barv
or,

No. 3730, dated April 16, 1985,
attached to Act of Warranty Dee from

patieGr i; Morvent to Nei Breaux

Aguillar Breaux, recordedinBo 59 of Conveya under File No.

194915, Records

of

Cameron Parish,

Louis‘OR IDENTIFICATION WITH ACTo MORTG DATED JULY 11,

TRA NO. 2: From the Southeast
Corner of Lot 6 of the Maise LeBleu Sub-

division of Fractional Section 2 and Lots
land 2o0fFrartional Section 11, in Town-

ship 12 South, Range 9 West, Louisiana

Meridien, as per plat of survey. made by
John W. Rhorer, September 4, 1900

recorded in Book H of Conveyance, at

pege 462, Records of Come Parish,
Louisiana. Proceed North 9 degrees 2

minutes 24 seconds East along the East

ie of said Lot 6 a distance of 396.6 feet

o the point of commencement; thenceSou 89 degrees $7 minutes 36 seconds
West a distance of 763.47 feet; thence

North 0 degrees 2 minutes 24 seconds
East a distance of 50 fect; thence North

89 degrees 57 minutes 36 seconds East a

distance of 763.47 feet to the East line of

api ta ;
thence South 9 degrees

seconds West along the Fast
Ti ofsaid Lot 6 a distance off50 foct to

the point of beginning, as per plat of

survey for Bonnie Gran; E ent, pre-
pared by Garry L. Tedd, Registered Land
Bee No. 3730, fated Apr 16, eeattached to act of Warranty Deed fi

BonnieGrang Moryant to Neil aes
and Aimee Aguillar Breaux recorded in
Book 69of Conveyance, under File No.

194916, Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, seized under sai writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sal

m R Beco Shani,
‘ameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cam La, September
1989.21,

/s! Michael K. Dees,

ares for Plaintiff
RUN: Sept. 21, Oct. 4

,
aniJudici They anaee useful

checks and balances as safeguards
against undue power or encroach-
Ment on civil liberties.

The great principles of the Con-
stitution are as pertinent today as

when they were first framed. They
are the most precious truths our

great democracy possesses. May
every branch of our federal gov-

srom be careful that it does not

famp with or misinterpret those

‘Youth council

officers named
Kathryn Compton, a member of

St. Lawrence Parish in Raymond,
will chair the Diocese of. Lake
Charles Youth Council for the

coming year.
Miss Compton is serving the

second year of a two-year term on

the board of directors for the coun-

cil. Others with an additional year
toserve are Keith Trahan and Kay

Lee, St. Margaret Parish in Lake

Charle Joel Con Sacred
Heart a rreol Danna
Sonnier, ‘St Phi

ip
Se Parish in

inder.
Board members elected for a

one-year term are Crissy Borel, St.
Theodore Parish, Moss Bluff;

Melissa Doucet, St. Mary of the
Lake Parish, Big Lake; and
Michelle Olivier, Our Lady Queen

of Heaven Parish, Lake Charles_
Elected to two- terms on the

board are Jeremy Porche, Our

Lady Star of the Sea Parish,
Cameron; James Coleman, Sacred
Heart Parish. Lake Charles;

Casey Vincent, St. Mary of the
Lake Parish, Big Lake; and Tina

Blessington, St. Margaret Parish,
Lake Charles

eG Be
0-119:Th ight Todici

CourtPata of Cameron:
State of Louisiana

CAMERON STATE BANK
VS.

TERRY A. ROBERSON
AND JOE MAE ROBERSON

SHERIFF&#39;S OFFICE
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

rtu of a writ of seizure and sale
to me directed by the honor-abl cour aforesaid; have ecized&# and

will offer forsale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
day, November 1, 1989, at’ 10:00 o&#39;clo

the following describe property to-

A1986 Chevrolet Nova 4-door, Vehicle
Identification Number,

1Y1SK1941GZ156578 together with any
and all prese and future parts, accesso.

ries, additions, substitutions andTepccct to and for such mortgaged
property.

se under said writ,
rm cash day of sal

/ef James R. Savcie,
Sheriff,

ameron Parish, LA
Sheriff&#39; Office, Carm Le., October

2 1989

MICHAEL K. DEES
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF

ADVERTISED OCTO: 18,1989 in
Cameron Pilot

RUN: Oct 18, 1989

NOTI TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section af the
Division of Administration, 950 N. 6th

Street, Insurance Buildin Basement,
P. 0, Box $4095, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

a.m. for the following:
# 2764

D-Erosion Control Mats, Oct. 31

Bid proposal forms, information and

specifications may b obtained from the

specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

formalitie LEBLANC, C.PP.O.
CHASINDIREC T ¢

STATE PUR
TUN: Oct. LB, 1989

i
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Cam. Elem.

honor roll
The honor roll for the first six

eeks of school at Cameron

Elemen School has been
- anno *denotes all A’s.

Second grade - T. J. Alexander,
Delaine Berzas, Shonie Brown,
Barbara Cook, Ashle Doxey, Amy

Dyson, Meagan Frederick,
tany Frusha, Kimberly Gaspard*,
Adam Henry, Katie Kelley, Lisa

Co! in: Miller, Lauren

White.
Third grade - Amber Alexan-JERRY DEMAREST, abov with the Cameron Sheriff Depart-

ment gave the Girl Scouts a talk on safety. The girls were also der*, Ryan Ardoin, Brooke
fingerprinted. Girls attending were Ashlyn Benolt, Brooke Arrant*, Ray Billings*, Blaine

Benoit, Tessa Frederick, Helena Southern, Samantha Trahan, Bouri aon, Beis ee So
acol jimas, ‘ickie

RONALD JANUARY, son of

Bubba and Emma January, gra-
duated from Basic Training ist

Battalion 56th Air Defense aeDawn Robinson, Tabitha Hendrix, Alyson Balley, Monique Soe
McCall and Anglea Regnier.

Johnson Bayou banner,

honor rolls are told
The Johnson Bayou banner and

honor rolls for the first six weeks

period
i

Grade 2 - Christopher McGee,
Sarah Nunez, Casey Trahan, Rox-

anne Trahan, and Megan Zammit.
Grade 4 -&#39; Regina McGee
Grade 6 - Menday Harrington,

Chantel Hollenshead, Selina

Book fair set

at Grand Lake

Grand Lake school is holding a

book fair at the school October

16-20. A wide selection of high
quality, high interest paperback
books for children will be for sale.

There will also be items of interest

for adults, including gift, craft and

activity. books. Profits from the

book fair will be used to support
school activities.

The public is invited to attend

the. fair during regular school

hours, 9 to 3 oar day.

Bell City Sr.

4 Hers meet

‘The Bell City Sr. 4-H Club met

‘Aug. 21. The two parish agents,
Mrs. Cindy Richard and Tomm:

‘Shields explained the contests

availa at Short Course.

was announced that AaronNata place fourth with Safety
Records‘in the state contest and

Shane Morein was awarded a trip
to Grand Isle because of his Wild-

life Records.
Gretchen Schultz and Missy

Breaux volunteered to put up a

bulletin board encouraging people
to join 4-H at schoo

Gretchen Schultz, ‘Aaron Natali

and Cathleen Cannon are respon-

sible for bringing treats to the

teachers the first week back at

school

McGee, and Tonya. Touchet.
Grade 7 - Keith Price and ‘Wen

dy Vining.
Grade ce Brandy Trahan.

Grade 9 - Julie Boudreaux

Karen Erbelding, Rachael Touch-
et, and Scott Trahan.

Grade 10 - Kelly Koppie and

Stopba aeGra =
‘Ap Jinks.Gu 12 Layne Boudreaux,

Betsy Koppie, and So Trahan.

Honor Roll

Grade 2 - Bridget Burchett,
Amber Jinks, Norma Jinks, Jacob

Nunez, and Brodie Trahan

Grade 3 - Christopher rado
and Corey Badon.

Grade 4 - Hank Badon.
Grade 5 - Sarah Griffith,eaanLeJeune, and Jamie Trahan.
Grade 6 -

Fasdell Badon,
Strawberry Frederick, -Amanda

Meaux, Andy Tingler, and Melissa
Trahan.

Grade 7 - Sarah Constance,
Jeannette Doucet, Jeannie Gar-

ber, Jessica Kellum, Tina Reed,
Jenny Trahan, Robby Trahan, and

Theresa Trahan.
Grade 8 - Mendy Jinks, Chad

Merritt, Beth Skidmore, and Jen-
nifer Trahan,

Grade 9 - Reesa Badon and

Nicole Duhon.
Grade 10 - Ruthann Romero

and Shannon Trahan.
Grade 11.- Tonya - Ree
Grade 12-Karl Romero an Tif-

fany Romero.

Birth told
CHANNING ERVIN MOCK

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mock of
Cameron announce the birth of

their first child, Channing Ervin,
Sept. 30 at Cal-Cam hospital in
Sulphur.

He weighed 8 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are: Ronnie and
Romona (Suggie) Benoit and
Frank and Billie Mock all of
Cameron.

Great-grandparents are: Hayes
and Velma (Kato) Picou, Sr.

LAKE CITY

ie — NOTICE —

Is now Located In
_

CANIK HARDWARE

CLEANERS

5 Shirts Laundered
Mon.

-

Fri.
:

7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 4.99

Saturday 6 Pieces Dry Cleaned

8 a.m.

-

3 p.m. Only 9.99

CANIK HARDWARE
7-X Square Phone:

Oak Grove 542-4882

AR &

@ ice - Bart
Liquor

© Cold Beer
® Fuel On The River

HAVE A GREAT

HOMECOMING!

Go! Fight!

:

@ Fresh Sealooa
538 2 1 72

Hours: 5:30. a.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

Win!

SEAFOOD

- 7:30 p.m.

fe, Bronwen LaLande*, April
Lopez, Talesha Pugh&qu Alyss
Sellers and Brian Smith.

rowning,
Jody Burgin, Jennifer Rake Mir-
anda Hebert*, Ma Ellen Henry,
Jeremy Newm: ttie Pugh,

Amy Racca&quo Ke Roberts&qu and
Tiffany Roug

5th adeSiew Authement*,
Erik Burleigh, Renesha Foun-
tain*, Jeremy Furs, Derric
Roberts and Kristina Robertson.

Sixth grade - Gizzatta Cook*,
Payton Davis, Jaro Davidson*,

rgrave*, jana Har-

Henry, Amanda John-
son* Bran Kelley, Maricol Lei-
ja, Ryan Miller, Kim Nguyen*,

Lonnie Primeaux*, Jodi Richard,
Michael Sellers*, and Shannon

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

MINERAL RESOURCES
ON BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA

B virtue of and in conformitwith the pravisions of Sub-p:
Chapter 2, Title 300 the L
Revis Siatutes of 1950, x amed, other applicabSeat bia wil be received t th
Offi oMiner Resourc State

ResourcesBuli ‘Baton Roug Louisiana,
2627, Baton Rouge, LA7a nor bet the &am Gay of

1:00 p.m., for 2leasto explor drill for and pro-

fax lands, owned by and not undlease trom the Stat

460,
straight line to 3 9

nates ot X &lt; 1212- and

Unit States styl TexasOrigin or as

roved by said court.All&#39; distanc and coor
e on Louisiana Co:

W927 ¢soutnatesare|
dinate System of

Zone)

TRACT 24898 - Cameron Parish,
Louisiana ~All of the lands now or

formerly constituting the beds and
odies of

1927je System of (South

241 - Cameron Paris

nates ar basedon Lot
Sinave ‘system of W9 Csout

lery Training Brigade and U. S.

Army Training Center Fort

Bliss, Tex.. Thursday, Oct. 12.

Attending his graduation were

his parents, sister Jenney, Mrs.

Linda January, Freda Blackwell

Tiffany LaSalle, Troy Lewls.

Ronald is the grandson of Mrs.

Ethel January.

a

RE

ERE

Surratt.
Seventh grade - Lance Benoit,

Jody Bradley*, John Bourgeois,
Chris Eakin, Shawnna Felton*,
Margarita Gonzales, Clair Hebert,
Jennifer Henry*, Asha erase

Styron, Jeff Wainwright&quot;, J:

Williamson and Candie Willis*.

Zane),
Southernmost Northeast corner of

said State Lease No. 1812 having
TRACT 2490 Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

—

All of the lands now oF

formerly constituti the beds and

bottoms of all water bo dies of

1812 to the

isoumzone

Alt bearings, distances and coordi:

natesare based on Louisiana Coor

dinate System of 1927 (South

meron Parish,

451,5
Jeet to&#39 pei

having Coordina of

1, 508,500.00 ‘= 451,500.00;1 feet t point
480,500

00.00 feat to the

All bearings, distance:
nates are based on Louisiane Coor-
dinate System of 1927& (South

1.5

1812, acam havi Goo
Sinat 0 560,269.76 and Y.

1 poi havin Cosrdin of x

v3 ay 7500.00,

thence South 11,81).

East line of said ‘state Leas Ni

east corner, having esordi

‘System of 1927

L TRA 249 - Cameron Paris

6153, having Coord!
7,

e500g an ¥

Hackberry wins two

rodeo team trophies
Hackberry high school students

who participated in two recent

high school rodeos, they won the
team trophy at both. Results were:

(Grant High School Rodeo, Colfax)
James Boudreaux-bulls-1st,

bareback-2nd,
around cowboy.

‘Thad Little-steer wrestling-1st,
saddle bronc-2nd.

Brandon Devall-calf roping-1st,
team roping-8th.

Shane LeBla bareback= ‘Ast.

runnerup all-

Wendy Sue LeBlanc-poles-6th.
The ee aig Trophy was

won by Hiberville henSchoo Rodeo)

James Boudreaux-bareback-1st,
bulls-9th.

Thad Little-saddlebronc-2nd,
steer wrestling-3rd.

Shane LeBlanc-bulls-tied 2nd

and 8rd, bareback-4
The highest city in the U.!

z

ville, Colorado. It’s h US. is

ce fine
above sea level in the Rocky

Good

Hours: Tuesday

Kim/’s
Shear Looks

542-4136
Located near South Cameron Memorial Hospital.

SCHS
TARPONS!

“A Cut Above

The Rest!”

Luck Tarpons

Friday 8:30 - 4:00

Je feet tothe 449,000.00: then Nort 7,43feet 10. poi ha cordin1,576,a
Bo

-

$h6,450.00, thenc Eas 10,70
jeei fo a point having Coordinat

of X=. 1/587,200.00 and

456,450.00, thence South 3,050.0
feel to the point of beginning, con-

taining approximately 654 acres,

a$ shown outlines in red ona plat
on fite in the Oitice of the Secre~

tary, Department of Natural Re-
sources. All bearings, distances

siane Coordinate System of 1927
(South Zone).

‘TRACT 24907 « Cameron Parish,
Louisiana ~ All the lands now or

within the. followi de:Scri boundaries: Beginning st

*T 24908 - Cameron Parish,
Lot All of the lands now orformerl constituting she beds ond

Bottom: of all water Beal of

ad

Tu tooo arhe

1927 (Soutdinate System of

Zone).

Ail bids are to ofter e CASH PAY.

MENT, one-half (2) of which is to.
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200-00 and ¥

larged or diminished by resolu-
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not
e-hailStatui minim oF 0

(ath) i th eve of and penain

fin adjudicati
Bu eriitig invalving tessor&#39

tun
terms and itions therei

stated. A full copy of Paragraph 18
including sai stiputation is en file

‘of the State Mineral

Boar
F
Fo Floo at th abnspectiby anyone desiring fe

examin same,

by the Coast manegem
Hon of the Department of Natur

Resources.
All leases awarded shall b exe

spe

Prev of ine State Mine Boere

Lessor Agency or Agen-

\d may be for the whole or any

iat Bids on por-ti ef iracte be described

b mete and

Sutlini thereon i p d
upon. The scale of th plat should

De Line

©

4/000 tees

Stol Mineral Soardreservest rightiorelect append
ail bids or fo grant iease.on any

porti of the tract advertised on
withdraw the remainder of therect

QFEICE O MINER

ishes
whi the property iniecat-
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CAMERON VOLUNTEER Fire Department gave a tour to Girl Scout Troops #417 and #152 on
Tuesday, Oct. 3 for Fire Prevention Week. Pictured left to right are: die rrow) Tracy Welden,
Samantha Trahan, Helena Southern, Ashlyn cae one Gaspard, Carmen Gayneaux, Dawn

Roginson, Tessa Frederick and Monique Pruitt row) Amber Alexander, Talesha Pugh,
ante eGert ce, o eens Hegu and ees McCall.

loland Roux, Joann Frederick, Tru and
(4th row) Meagon Frederick and Kenneth Fredrick.

oo
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Hackberry News
By Grac Welch
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HACKBERRY

4-H NEWS
BY JEROMY NOLAN

VISITORS

Mrs. Paula McCarthy and child-

ren, Michelle, Michael and Ashley.
from Houston visited parents, Ray
and Joan Buford, over the

weekend

TRIP

Curtis Fountain and daughter,
Carly Rae, and his mother and sis-
ter, Virgie and Alice Fountian, vis-
ited his uncle and family in Jas-

per, Texas recently.

LaFleur, 5 points.
Varsity gia defeate Bell City

29-25,
,

Tiffany Kyle 17 points; she
had three 3 point shots.

On Oct. 20, Hackberry plays
Grand Lake there.

ee *

creole ke news

The J. P. Boudoin, Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 held
their regular meeting Thursday. A
meal was prepared by TelsmarL

Dwayne McInnis is working in “Blanc” Bonsall, Clyde Theriot
California. and May eriot.

Plans were made to host the 4th

degree meeting and seafood sup-

per on Thursday, Oct. 26. Also
plans were made to have the annu-.

al. Thanksgiving Eve Dance. A
band -will be announced later. A

gumbo supper will be served that

night.
Voted “Family of the Month”,

was Clyde and Irene Theriot and

BASKETBALL
At the Jamboree Friday night,

the JV_boys lost to Grand Lake
35-25. Jamie Wilks, 13 points; Joe

Welch, 7 Poin and Chance

LaBove, 5 points.
The Varsity boy defeated Bell

City 35-17, Layne Kyle, 12 points;
Jamie Wilks 8 points and Johnny

FAIR_ BOOTH
Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

working on the fair booth and
helping enter projects at the Cal-
Cam Fair, Sept. 29 were: Heather
Spicer, Jeromy Noland, T-Claude
Devall, Courtney Devall, Karalee
LaBove, Ashley Seay and Tracie
Vincent.

FAIR WINNERS

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

placing with their livestock at the
Cal-Cam Fair Saturday, Oct. 7

was: Pigs - Josh Poole, 1st and 5th.
Lambs - Danielle Delcambre,

2nd and 6th; Jeromy Nolan, 4th,
5th and 5thin showmanship; Tim-

my Seay, 3rd, 4th and 11th in

showmanship.

To édiehr ‘Natio 4-H Week
Oct. 1-7 the Hackberry Jr. 4-H

fe raised and lowered the 4-H
flag and wore colors everyday;Wed was polka dot day;

Need help finding services

in your community?

Call us. Toll-free.
1-800-922-DIAL

Disabilities Information Access Line

SINK YOUR TOES INTO BARGAINS v2) ec

Rec ey CARPET &a FLOORS

GREAT BUYS ON.

*Carpet «Vinyl &a Wood Floors
*Countertops «Wallpaper

*Mini/Vertical Blinds. «&a More

527-9446

1501 E. Napoleon

-D-L-A-L-

Gilbert Demary, Owner Sulphur

YOUR HOMETOWN

MONEY SAVER!!
When You Need New

Wheels, Call.

.

.

Lance Mudd
Sales Representative

Billy Navarre

Chevrolet
1810 E. College St.

Lake Charles

Business Phone: 474-1999

Residence Phone: 775-5938

‘was wild hair day and

Friday was green and white day.
An ice cream will be given
for the class that had the most

participation,

BEACH CLEANUP

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

attending the Beach Clean ueSaturday, Sept. 23 were: Ben Car-
penter, Trisha Silver, Michael

Fontenot, T-Claude Devall, Shelly
Fontenot, Heather Spicer Brady
Abshire and Sheree Abshire.

PARENTS NIGHT
The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
furnished refreshments for

Parents Night Sept. 11. Those
serving refreshments were: Ty
Vincent, Tracie Vincent, Ben Car-

penter, ‘Elizabeth Lower Heath-
er Spicer, Cody Fenetz, Luke

McInnis, Jeromy Lowery, Justin
Cramber Will Aucoin, Tuan
Murray, Becky Ducote, Dina Leo-
nards, Jeromy Nolan and Anglea
Seay.

Od

their daughter, Theresa Ann, of
Grand Chenier.

Voted “Knight of a Month”
was Greg Hendrix of Creole.

A Tootsie Roll drive is on to help
the retarded.

log homes
dealership

EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL

Investment 100% secured by
model home. starting at $12.47
Retain your current job

Call Don Hickma:
Toll Free 1-800-633-0670 or
Collect 615-399-1721

2701 Mui

Anboch.

ATTE NTIO

hip,if Family Membership,
blah voters

HOLSTON’S
Amublance Service

JOIN NOW — AMBULANCE MEMBERSHIP

Enclosed Is Q Check Q Money Order O $45 Family O $45 Individual

list Husband, Wife and all Unmarried children under 18 living at home on separate piece of

Make check or money order payable to Holston’s and mail with this application to:

184, LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70602. PHONE NO. 433-1668 or SULPHUR - 527-3000, DEQUINCY - 786-6003,oe
WESTLAKE/MOSS BLUFF - 433-1677, CAMERON - (collect) 433-1668

Name
Soc. Sec. #

Mailing Address
Medicaid #

City & State Zip Medicare #

Phone  ___Age.

NEW.
R

Date of Birth

Nursing Home Patient:

Insurance Company _______Policy # Contract #

Yes ______No ______Name of Nursing Home.

Group #

i
!
t
t
t
t
t

Family Dr.&#3 Name

t
i

i

If Group Give Employer

PLEA FILL OUT AND RETURN

CARD. OF THANKS
THANK YOU St. su fofavors granted. V.M. (10/1

YOU! The children and
I want to thank each one of you for
the comfort, love, caring, flowers

Poed Gen Arthur

FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM Mobi

Hom ie rent. Call 775- 5o
10:3!throug!

a.m. to 8 p.m. for more informa-
tion. Gone

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

ience, 21 years of age and able to

pass physical exam. Call after 6

p.m. 775-7130. (10/19-26p)

HELP WANTED: Pat’s
Restaurantin Cameron is now hir-

ing 2-3 people, starting immediat-
ley. Applications can be picked up

Hackberry
honor roll

The Hackberry High School |

honor roll for the first six weeks
was as follows:

Grade 2-Keisha Addison, Lind-

sey Bufford*, Joe Busby, Lori

Duplechain* Ashley

Jace Picou*, Chad
Poole*,
Tanner*.

Grand 3-Chris Brown*, Christ-
opher Busby*, Maranda’ Daigle,
Landon Duhon, Billy Fontain,
Garry Johnson*, Eric Kittner, B.

- LaBove, Shannon LaBove, Brett
LeBlanc, Ludwig Leonards, Lacye
Nolan, Crystal Primeaux,
Monique Swire, Thumper

Wooldridge.
Grade a itady Abshire, Sheree:

Abshire, Tra Arnold, Carissa
Devall, Darrell Duhon*, Shelly

Font Bre Hicks, Jeffrey

Le arty Nunez, Julia San-

ders, &qu Sanders* Trisha
Silver*, Nicki Swire*,

Vincent Ty Vincent.
Grade §-Claude Devall, Matt

—

Devall*, Cody Fenetz*, Michael
Fontenot, Jessica Hantz*, Karalee
LaBove*, Josh Poole, Luke Soirez,
Heather Spicer, Cory Welch*, Eric
Welch.

Grade 6-Nicola Alford, Cassy
Broussard*, Patrick Dennis*,
Jared Desormeaux, Darah
Duplechain, Troy Fountain, Cheri
Gray, Gene Kittner, Ashle Seay.

Grade?-Katherine Arnold,
Brandon Core, Chad Desadie

Kenneth Devall, Christina
Drounett, Monica Hantz Farrah
Hewitt, Elizabeth Lowery, Tim-

mothy Seay.
Grade 8- win Aucoin*, Elise Bil-

ledeaux, Angela LeGros, Dina
Leonar Tuan Murray, Christ-

ina Schexnider, Angela Seay,
Sean Spivey, Jody Suchanek,
Ellen Thomas.

Grade 9- Becky Ducote, Adrien-
ne Hantz, Laura Wright.

Grade 10- Richard Abshire,
Michelle Hantz, Layne Kyle,
Michael LeGros, dee AbsitGrade 11- Jared di

Grade 12- Alfred Dev ,

Letitia
Drounett, Thomesena Goodrich*,

Sherry Kibodeau ‘Tiffany Kyle*
Johnny LaFleur, Thad Little,
Tara Sanders, Elmer Sullivan,
Nicki Wolfe*.

*Denotes all A’s.

The flying fish. when pursued by
enemies, can soar above the water

from two to 15 seconds and cover

distances of 45 to 200 yards.

Butane Ga
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
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MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all
maining units. Over 200 in’

‘stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,

Eurocoach Airex, Flair Trans-

van, Telestar, Ulirastar, Travel-
\Craft, Travel Villa, Avion Casita,
\Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros.

F

R
\V Hwy. 17 N., DeRidder, La.,
\(318 463-5564, Mi -F,8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 am. tol pm.
(8/Stfc)

_

GARAGE SALES

BIG YARD Sale: Braided rugi1
1/2 X 17 1/2. Paid $360, asking
$50 Fake fur coat, paid $260 ask-
ing $35. baby bed and mattress,

furniture, lik
new name brand

clothes, men’s suits, name brand
shoes, some never worn, jewelry,

Christmas trees, etc. Thursday,
Oct. 19 and Friday, Oct. 20. 1

a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21,10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Four miles east of
Cameron, 2 miles west of Y on 27.

BABYSITTING fa saa foot-
ball games =. ABC Da:
Away games. One child, 21 ane

and
$5 each additional child. Home

games $2 per hour per child. Bring
bag lunch if child has not eaten.

(10N2-19p)

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE: Two story
home in Oak Grove area. Four
bedrooms, two baths, pantry, utili-

ty room, ‘pati enclosed garage,
stone fireplace, vinyl siding.
House will be sold wit furniture
and appliances. 1 1/2 acres land
with water well and stocked fish
pond. $68,500. Call 542-4619. eeanswer call 775-5667. Only
ous inquiries please. one.9p)

HOLMWOOD-20 acres, fenced
and cross fenced. Large family
home, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath formaljivin room and formal iz
Troom, family room ae fireplace.

mp Suchanek, Brice
.

Phone: 439-4051
SEAS

Barn and workshop. Call Joyce
Smith 474-08 Aim Real Peet
433-0238. (10/19

HOUSE FOR Sale: to be moved.
Three bedroom, 1 3/4 be 1244
Square feet living area. Carpet

fuvaen Possible negotiation
three year surface land lease.C (318) 474-4045 after 6 p.m. or

(318) 433-9497. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays. (10/19-11/9p)

SUPPORT THE SOUTH CAMERON TARPONS!!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Home of E J. Dronet. 775-5542.
G@OA9p)

USED CARS

1984 MERCURY Grand Mar-

quis LS. Black, power windows,
seats, door locks, cruise, tilt,
electric gas and trunk release, all
equipment works. Immaculate
condition. 538-2271. (10/19-26p)

*

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.
WANT.

thereafter, Mall ade and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70833 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday st 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and are sub-

Ject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than

firet day’s Insertion. Please check your ad on the first day # runs. This rule also

applies to display advertising.

“&

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem: Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man”

KEITH DUBROCK

Vico PreeidenvGeneral Manager 478-7826

Richard’s 24-Hour

Wrecker Service

a 10% OFF Service With This Coupon

Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or

i
u

=

Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566

Saphire. a rr ee! oe

YOUR REAL ESTATE

MARKET CONNECTION

HABCO

REALTY

CONNECTS

‘Buyers to Sellers.
in Cameron Parish

LISTINGS

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-
sion, this fine 3 Bedroom, 2
Bath home was75,000, owner is

now asking only *63, 000.0
Folks this price cannot be
duplicated and will not go low-

er. #403

No. 1.3 Bedroom, 1 V/2Bath,
Den with Fireplace, Living
Dining Rooms. You&#39;l love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY °45,000.00 #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

bath, 1,644 square feet. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY

&quot;48,500. #401

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Airand
Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced
Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED

TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick

Home, 4 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath,
new roof, beautiful oak trees

shade the 3 lotsin LeBoeuf Sub-

division. Asking 80,600.00. Ask

out our special financing
ideas. #402

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY
CALL 775-2871 or

TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We can Make

A Difference!”

No. 6.19 acres of improved
land with home and apartment.

20 acres of improved land.
Located in Little Chenier. #407

Open Mon. - Fri.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.



Author to be speaker
at parish schools

Jerry Johnston, author of the
book “Why Suicide?” and most

“The Edge of Evil: The
Rise of Satanism in North Ameri-
ca” will speak to high school stu-
dents in this area Oct. 23-26.

He will speak at Hackberry
high school at 10:30 a.m., Monday,
Oct. 23 and at South Cameron

high school on Thursday, Oct. 26.
Mr. Johnston will present his

Life ’ address on teenage
suicide and drug abuse. In the past
number of years he has presented

In the past several months Mr.

Johnston has been featured on a

number of television shows.
_

Mr. Johnston will conclude with

his address, at the Lake Charles
Civic Center, on Thursday, Octob-

er 26, at 7 p.m.

a8

& CRONAN,Sear witha ‘spe Jal award from the Louisiana Legislature by

rma Conner, Rep. Randy Roach’s alde, In observance of the

sat anniversary of the

F

left, Cameron Parish Extension Agent, Is

Homemakers Council In the parish.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

FUNERALS
MRS. HORACE

GOODRICH

Funeral services for Mrs. Hor-

ace (Augusta “Guster”) Goodrich,
of Hackberry, 75, were held Thurs-

day, Oct. 12, in Sulphur Memorial-
Guardian Chapel in Sulphur.

Officiating were the Revs. Larry
LaFleur and Marvin Douglass.

Burial was in the New Hackberry
Cemetery.

Mrs. Goodrich died Tuesday,
Oct, 10 in the Sulphur hospital.

lived in Hackberry for 56 years.

She was a member of Victory Wor-

ship Center in Sulphur.
Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Billie Jean Hunt of Sul-

phur; one son, Tommie Lynn
Goodrich of Hackberry; three sis-

ters, Grace Zachary of Zachary,

Ruby Little of Carlyss, and Lula

Mae Guidry of Sulphur; one

brother, Grover Cleveland Russell
Sr. of Orange Park, Fla; eight

grandchildren and nine great-

grandchildren.

Sweetlake club

to meet 23rd

The Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers will hold their

monthly meeting on Oct. 23 at 7

p.m. in the Grand Lake Recreation
Center. Ruth Precht and Beth Til-

ley are hostesses.

Plan will be made for the Little
Miss and Mr. Grand Lake contest.

The Homemakers encourage
any lady in the Grand Lake,
Sweetlake, or Big Lake area whois

interested in joining the group to

come to the meeting on Monday
night.

Yearbooks out

TWO PAST Homemakers Agents of Cameron parish were spe-
clal guests at the 50th anniversai

Homemakers Council recently. The are, from left: Cynthia Childs

Richard and Dr. Barbara Doland Coat

A &q

this messa;

dents in over 2,700 schools.
to three million stu-

celebration of the parish

ney.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

S. Cam. 4-Hers

aid cleanup
Among the groups aiding with

the annual beach clean-up was the

South Cameron Elementary 4-H

club. This is the third year that the

club has helped with this commun-

ity activity.
‘After a few hours of picking up

trash the 4-H members were

treated to hot dogs by Conoco.

Members attending were Kristi

Dupuie, Brandon Conner, Jared

Savoie, Jennifer Harper, Patrick

Theriot, Paul Batts, Brian Nunez

and Channing Conner.

Your CD’s coming due.

afe EYE EXAM with the purchase of a

.

new frame and lenses, we will pay up to $30.00
for your eye exam or bring In your current Doctor&#39;s pre-
scription and we&#3 relmburse you the same.

—Use the Doctor of y on the

your EYE EXAM will be FREE.

(EITHER WAY, YOU DON&#3 PAY!)

and

*A ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUAR-

Anative of Chataignier, she had Earn more with Nuveen. E ANTEE on all lenses and frames pur-
Grand Lake yearbooks ar

&lt; \

=
on bale, Octobe: 7 6 _N. vembe 2 6.96%&qu 10.39%t S &lt; * chased during this sale! It doesn’t matter

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

J

Tre price for the yearbooks ia $15) j taxrieeTeamblo CO
if It was run over by an EIGHTEEN

(paid in full), or $20 paid in 3
Ryne OO celaathkc vals ca Gemuted bv ik

WHEELER, just pick up the pieces and bring them In (NOT
We Service All Makes & Models

installin Conree member of agoof theU Govern ar sh tom
till all eighteen wheels have passed, of course, “cause” we

In Lake Charles the yearbook sta from Grand
tetibjec totlucuating rolover rates. Nuveo

VALUE our customers!)
Lake or Mrs. Valere, sponsor, fong-term investment with a fluctuating redemption *With Scratch Resistant C

Shetler Lincoln-Mercur S98: 2088. vai tha ave os =
crat Resistant Coating Only

evler y TEE hg gee ad DON’T FORGET
$201 EL 14 MRS.. DOROTHY Goporsen Tequen a preapectas, Read toweluly

478-1720 wy: STURLESE Sela yeu est of sene Motoy
cu eroc here joxpa hep Our DAILY ‘WEAR CON-

°

TiS aa een eeeTACTS Start at $7.50 Ex:

save $120.00 a pan

Funeral services for Mrs. Dor-

othy Theriot Sturlese, 93, of
Grand Chenier was held Tuesday,

TACTS start at the UNBE-

LIEVEABLE Price of $5.50.
y

rem ‘SOFTCON E/W By American Optical

O 1 from St. Eugene Catholic) oererdeser onpoval stort rate, save $79.00 a PAIR ALL BRANDS CONTACTS

The Rev. Robert Shreve off- fim ee On BAUSCH & LOMB Reduced

ciated. Burial was in St. Eugene For invostore paying 23% tax rate... you woul’ SOFTSPIN 25% - 96%

Cemetery.
Mrs, Sturlese died Saturday in

a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Kaplan she lived in

Grand Chenier most of her life.
She was a member of the Order of:
St. Charles, Catholic Daughters of
St. Eugene, Ladies Altar Society
and she was a Gold Star Mother of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Post 100019 and the American

Legion Sturlese Post 364.

Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Evyone Richard, Mrs.

Elougia Richard and Mrs. Lorine

Baccigalopi; one son, Enos “Bus-
ter” Sturlese, all of Grand Che-.

[J

318-489-6100 Member SIPC

nier; one brother, Lovelace Theriot
of Nederland, Texas, 14 grandchil-
dren, 30 great-grandchildren and
three great-great-grandchildren.

800-737-6299

NOTICE TO CAMERON

PARISH RESIDENTS:
The millage rates affecting the various taxing dis-

tricts throughout the parish were approved by the Legi-

need this taxable retum just to equal this tax-tree

yield

Titan Capital Corp.
HARD TO BELIEVE!

COME BY AND WE’LL SHOW YOU! Just as we have
shown literally thousands of our Satisfied customers how
to save on HIGH QUALITY galsses and contacts.

KEEP THIS MONEY, HAVE FUN!

. .
And think about your “Ole Buddies T.S.O. Offer good

through October at:

Lincoln ® Mercury ® Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . -

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 ® Phone 824-FORD_
.

;

14 Park Plaza Location Only
cor (Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)

210 Bypass Cameron Exit

Phone No. 474-5761

“LAISEZ BON-TEMP ROULEZ”

Robert (Bobby) Conner, parish tax assessor,

announces that the 1989 Tax Roll has been approved
by the Louisiana Tax Commission as of September
29, 1989. The roll has been turned over to the Tax Col-

lector for collection.

Donny Greene
Lake Charles (TEXAS STATE

*

Pontiac

=

.

GM Truck, Inc.

1989 JIMMY

SIERRA CLASSIC
Stock #549-9

Air condition, 4.3. V6 engine,
auto. transmission, cassetle & slative Auditor and are as follows:

mn Saas f ee ae

more. After rebate of $1250
, ae plas Be as

NUMBER NAME OF TAX MILLAGE RATE 32. ‘Fire #14 48.35 Ward 4

1 Parish 3.05 33. School #5 3.40 Ward 5

2. Regular School 4.02 34. “Water #10 6.00 Ward 5

3. Special Leaway School 7.98 35. “Fire #10 4.00 Ward 5

1989 S15 4. Special School Buliding 5.70 36. *JB Recreation 6.80 Ward 5

5. Parishwide Road 5.71 37. Gravity #7 4.89 Ward

4

PICK-UP
- Courthouse Maintenance 2.28 38. School #15 12.75 Ward :

5 WITH AIR 7. Library 2.16 39. Hack. Recreation 5.80 Ward 6

Stk #553-9
8. Public Health Center 1.14 40. Hack. Fire #1 4.00 Ward 6

5 speed transmission, radio & 9. Special School Maintenance 7.98 41. “Water #2 6.70 Ward 6

clock 40. Law Enforcement 10.63 42. Hack. Rec. Multi-Purpose 1.50 Ward 6

:

11. Mosquito 5.70 43. Cameron Fire #15 4.00 Klondike

After Rebate $1000 ¢ve $6997 12. Law Enforcement Sepcial 5.82 44. Recreation #9 1.00 G. Chenier

and 1st Time Buyer $600 . 13. Special Assessment 1.97 45. Recreation #8 1.50 Klondike

- - 14. Consolidated Garbage 5.82 46. Recreation #7 1.50 Creole
—

45. Special School Operation Maint. 10.45 47. Ambulance 4.00 Wards 1, 2 & 3

THE ABOVE 15 TAXING DISTRICTS ENCOMPASS THE = Gravity #5 5.19 Wards & 2

ENTIRE PARISH AND TOTAL 80.41 MILLS: (INDICATES TAXING DISTRICTS WITH SINKING AND

16. East Cameron Port 1.00 Wards 1 & 2 MAINTENANCE FUNDS INCLUDED)
17. School #10 18.00 Wards 1, 2 & 3

A
18. “Fire #9 11.48 Wards 1 & 2

1989 AUTO FORM §
ye

19. “Water #9 14.89 Wards 1 & 2 TOTAL VALUES RENDERED FOR 1989 ARE:

SAFARI VAN x
1 5,997 20. Hospital 3.65 Wards 1, 2 & 3

Real Estate Propertie: See
Front & rear air condition, 4.3

|

“
:

&amp
00

V6 engine, auto. transmission, arer

an Gratity a4 Boe Warde 2
Public Service Propertl 41,218,330.00

cassete & more.
Fepate 500 {epai7 22: Gravity #3 er weds

TOTAL. $107,302,490.00
=

-

23. Water #1 3.65 Ward 3 (C
* 5

Where you are treated like a member of 24. &quot; #1 6.36 Ward 3 (Cameron) ©

=

the family...not just another number!
|

25. “Water #7 7.67 Ward 3 (Creole) This total Includes a total homestead exemp-

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC * 26. “Fire #7 5.00 Ward 3 (Creole) tlon value of $6,445,500.00. These values com-

*
Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur

aT. “Sewerage #1 4.50 Ward 3 (Cameron) pared to 1988 values create an Increase of

aie 28. ‘Recreation #6 36.88 Ward 3 (Cameron) $587,640.00.
29. Recreation #5 5.00 Ward 4

:

ee
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Johnson Bayou High Schoolhas maids.
2

its 1989-90 is set for Nov. 17,
at 6 p.m. The classes of 1959, 69,

Johnson Bayou
Homecoming

Court told

ing Court. From left to right are
n

Amanda Trahan, senior maid; 79 and 85 will be honored. Special
Charissa Benoit and Kelly Koppie, Yecognition will also be given to

junior maids; Sonja Trahan, the Veterans of Johnson Bayou.
1988-89 Homecoming Queen; The Rebel Boys team will play

Julie Boudreaux, Reegi Badon host to the PNG Indians.
and Karen Erbelding, freshman

Cameron Parish Sheriff James
“Sono” Savoie said this week that
he took an alcohol breath test last

Thursday night in Jeff Davis Par-
ish after he accidentally ran his
car into the ditch, but said the test

measured .016 which is below theFur festival to
|

have new format
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

The board of directors of the

annual Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life festival announces that the

1990 festival will be held January
11-13 in Cameron and this year

will honor the oil industry.
The upcoming festival will hav

anew format, with all of the activi-

ties, with the exception of the

night programs, to be held at the
parish recreation facility behind

the Cameron courthouse.
:

The multipurpose building will

house all the arts and crafts, the

trap setting and nutria and musk-

rat skinning contests, oyster
shucking, and posters.

The archery contest and. food

booths will be around the complex,
with Friday and Saturday night
dances inside.

This year the Lowery Amuse-

ment company will furnish the
carnival with the proceeds going to

the festival. Advance tickets will
be sold for the rides at $7 each
night to ride everything all night.

Advance ticket sales will also be
held for the Queens contests with
the prices to be announced at a

later date.
Also new this year will be a

street dance to be held during the

day on Saturday.
Anyone wishing to have a food

booth should contact the festival
directors.

The festival parade will be re-

routed this year with the parade to.
start on the eastern end of Came-

ron, near the Methodist church
and proceed west ending at the
festival grounds.

Festival featured
Hayes “Pete” Picou, Jr., presi-

dent of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival has just received
word that th festival has been

selected as one of Southeast Tour-

ism Society’s top .20 events for the

month of January, 1990.

The society was formed five

years ago by the private sector

tourism industry for the purpose
of promoting tourism to the South-
east U.S.A.

Nine southeastern states are

represented, including Alabama,

Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi, North Carolina, Sout
Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.

Each year the top 20 events are

selected and are advertised in

more than 270 different types of.

publications throughout the coun-

try, including AAA publications,

newspapers, and
magazines.

The festival is to receive a

plaque from the ‘society whose
goals and objectives are to deve-
Top, market and promote travel to
and within the southeastern
states.

Walk-a-thon

A Walk-a-thon for Cystic Fibro-

sis, a hereditary disease of the

lungs, has been set for Saturday,
Oct. 28 at the Johnson Bayou High
School track field beginning at 9

a.m. Participants will collect dona-

tions. Refreshments will be served
and prizes awarded. For more

travel

information call Cindy McGee at

569-2359.
:

PICTURED AT the dedication of the new Grangerville sub-fire
station were, from left: Msgr. James Gaddy; Asst. District Attor-

ney Glenn Bertrand; Fire hlef Tony Smith; Police Juror Brent

Nunez and Capt. Black Granger.

New fire station
is dedicated Sun.

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Volunteer Fire Department held a

grand opening of its Engine Co.

No. 5 station in the Grangerville
area on Oct. 22.

After a large crowd gathering,
Magr. James Gaddy gave the invo-

cation and blessing on the build-

ing. Capt. Black Granger and

Chief Tony Smith made the official

ribbon cutting which formally
dedicated the building.

:

Afterward, Assistant District

Attorney Glen Alexander
addressed the group. Police Jury-

man Brent Nunez emphasized the
importance of a sub-station in this
area of the fire district.

Chief Tony Smith stated tha:
the sub-station was important in
this area so the residents could
benefit from the lower fire insur-
ance rating.

Following the ceremonies, those
in attendance enjoyed a meal furn-
ished by Mr. and Mrs. Brent

unez.

% ee

Mary F January

Mrs. January
dies at 101

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Frances January, 101, were held

at 11 a.m. Monday, Oct. 23, in
Ebenezer Baptist Church. ‘

The Rev. Samuel C. Tolbert, Jr.
officiated. Burial. was in Saint

Martin. de Porres Cemetery.
Mrs. January died at 3:45 Fri-

day at her residence.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, she was a member of
Ebenezer Baptist Church for 89

years. She had served as deaco-

ness, finance committee chair-

man, and assistant mother of the
church. She was a charter member

of Gulf Coast Chapter 143, Order
of Eastern Star.

Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Lillie Harrison of Grand Che-
nier, Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of
Houston, Tex., and Mrs. Emma
Frank of Port Arthur, Tex.; two

sons, Philip Ray and Ben “Bobby”
January of Port Arthur, Tex.; 45

grandchildren, 65 great-
grandchildren and 7 great-great-
grandchildren.

Gator meeting
The Lcuisiana Fur and Alliga-

tor Advisory Council will meet at

10 am. Tuesday, Oct. 1 at the

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Building in Baton Rouge.
Among the topics to be dis-

cussed are a Louisiana Museum
Foundation alligator exhibit, sta-

tus report on marketing, anda dis-

cussion of selection of council

members for 1990.

Wildlife meeting
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission will meet at
2 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 2 at the

Wildlife and Fisheries Building in
Baton Rouge.

Among the topics to be dis-
cussed are ratification of hunting

seasons for migratory birds and
waterfowl, the 1989 fall inshore
shrimp season and alternative to

traditional trapping.

Parish get
percent of
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice recently announced that
Cameron Parish was due $99,661

a its ann’ refuge revenue shar-

ing Payme but due to ashortage
of ds the parish would only

receive 71 percent of this amount.

However, James W. Pulliam, Jr.
regional director for the govern-
ment agency, noted that this was

11 percent more than last year’s
payment when the government
was only able to pay 60 percent of
what was owed the parish.

fun are based on the
number of federally owned acres

in the parish plus 25 percent of the
net receipts collected on these
lands for trapping, grazing, etc.

In a letter to congressman Jim-

my Hayes, Garner Nunez, parish
administrator stated that in view

of parish services provided to the

legal level of intoxication.
He said the Jeff Davis Sheriffs

Department issued him a ticket
for failure to maintain control of a

motor vehicle.
Savoie said he was not involved

in.“a one-car accident” nor did he
have an altercation with the Jeff
Davis deputy who investigated the
incident, as was reported in the

Jennings Daily News.
Savoie said that he was on his

way to his farm near Jennings
when the mishap happened at

about 7:19 p.m. at the intersection
of Hwys. 101 and 90. He said he

heare
i

rit di ath
the car and figuring that he ha

run over something, tried to turn

around.
While turning around in the

road, Savoie said his foot slipped
off the brake and the car went off
into the ditch.

A Jeff Davis deputy responded
to acall that a car was in the ditch.
The Daily News, which quoted an

eye witness, said that Savoie got
out of the car and “came” at the

deputy responding to the accident.
The paper quoted the witness as

saying that the deputy struck
Savoie in the head with his flash-

light.’

“No, that’s not true; he was real

nice to. me,” Savoie stated refer-

ring to the Jeff Davis deputy.

Savoie said that Sheriff Cor-

mier came to the scene and took

him by Cormier’s camp and then

on to Jennings where Savoie was

given ihe aleohol breath test at

Caravan slated

A “Roll Big Tarpons” caravan

will leave South Cameron high
school at 4:30 p.m. this Friday for

Oberlin where the Tarpons will

meet Oberlin in an important dis-

trict foothall game.
All Tarpon supporters have

been urged to join the caravan. It

is suggested that they decorate

their vehicles and bring a tail gate

supper and noise makers. The car-

avan should arrive at 6 p.m. which

will give everyone time to visit and

eat before the game.

Flu shots set
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will start giving flu shots on

Nov. 2 between the hours of 9 a.m.

and 2 p.m. at the Health Unit.

The shots will also be given at

the Hackberry Recreation on Nov.

7 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.; and at the

Grand Lake Recreation Center on

Nov. 21 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

A $5 administrative fee will be

charged for people above the feder-

al poverty guidelines. No one

below the federal poverty guide-
lines will be charged.

s only 71

due funds
federal refuges and their employ-

ees it was not fair to the parish to

receive only a portion of the money
due the parish.

“We therefore feel that
federally-owned lands should be

assessed and taxed at the same
rate as private property in Came-
ron Parish”, he stated.

“We kno that this can only be
accomplished by changing the law
and by this letter we are asking
the congressional Delegation to
take whatever steps that are

necessary to have federal refuges
in Cameron Parish assessed and
taxed at the same rate as private
property. Only in this way can the

full tax base of Cameron Parish be
able to support the needed ser-

vices that local government must
provide to all.”

BANDANAS LL

PNOU

25¢

meron

Pilot

9:39 p.m., a little over two hours

the mishap.afigivo said that the two hour
delay in taking the test “didn’t

mean anything”. He said he had

seen subjects tested four hours
after accidents with readings still

high enough to sustain a DWI

charge., ‘Sher Savoie said he had one

aA aaa PALE AL AIPA

Sheriff explains
2

Jeff Davis incident
highball earlier in the evening but
that he was not intoxicated when

he ran into the ditch.
Savoie said he was told by Sher-

iff Cormier that he needed to take
the DWI test, and he agreed to do
so. Savoie said he went and stayed
at his farm that night and worked
all the next day on his farm.

Larger gator hides

got best
Larger alligator hides brought

the highest prices at the three
public ii d by the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service.

Top price was $55 per foot, with
the average for hides measuring 7
feet or more ranging from $46 to
$47.50 per foot at the public sales
held in Raceland, Abbeville and

Cameron.
“Demand of the international

market; particularly from the

manufacturers, affected prices
offered at the sale,” said fisherie:
agent Mark Shirley of the Vermi-
lion Parish Extension office.
“Their preference for the larger

hides affected prices received for
the smaller hides.”

Prices for the smaller -farm-
raised skins have been running in

the low $30-per-foot range, which
affected the: dollars the smaller

skins from the wild got.at the
sales. However, auction prices for
the smaller skins brought bids in
the high $30s to low $40s.

Shirley noted that farm-raised

alligators, which take 18 to 20
months to reach 5 feet, begin cost-

ing more to feed in relation to addi-
tional leather at that stage of

owth, making it economically
unfeasible to. grow an animal to 7

feet or more.

“At around 5 feet, the alligator’s
growth in length slows down and
the animal puts on more weight
than leather, makingit less profit-

able to feed,” he added.

The Raceland sale, moved from

St. Bernard Parish to a location

more central to the big land com-

panies, sold 26 lots totaling 1,264
hides for $407,631. Golden Ranch

Plantation had the biggest lot of

459 hides, followed by Delta

Farms with around 400.
Second in size this year was the

Cameron sale, where 51 hunters

brought 1,151 hides. Amoco sold

the most hides with a lot of 300.

That sale totaled $350,000, nearly
$25,000 more than at the first sale

there last year.
‘The fifth annual Abbeville sale

t bids on 683 hides that sold for

243,223. The sale had the largest
hide of the three sites at 13 feet, 2

inches. Average bid for the bigger
hides was $46.40 per foot, 88 cents

per foot less than in 1988. Market
demand meant the hides measur-

ing 7 feet or longer attracted bids

prices
in the $50 range.

:

Last year’s sale in Abbeville was

actually too big, running from ear-

ly morning until midnight. A total

of 2,275 hides were sold for

$777,714. The biggest lot was 455

hides from Lafourche Parish, lead-
ing to establishment of the. Race-

land sale.

Roach tells

of services
The Cameron Parish office of

Rep. Randy Roach has announced
an additional service which will be

provided by his Cameron office
“Senior Citizens Day” on the last

Tuesday of each month.
Senior citizens are welcomed to

call in and set up an appointment
for any Medicare assistance. All
other types of legislative services
will also be conducted on each
Tuesday, therefore senior citizens
are asked to call for an appoint-
ment at the Cameron office on

Tuesdays or call any other time,
Local 775-5418 or 542-4443 or Toll
free, 1-800-737-2474.

Rep. Roach’s office is opened
every Tuesday from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
located in the James Watts Bldg.
located on Main Street.

Commissioner

school set

Debbie .B. Theriot, Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, has

announced that the Clerk of Court
will be receiving applications for

Commissioner-in-Charge course

of instructions for the

Commissioners-in-Charge to be
eligible to serve during the 1990

year term.
The course of instruction will be

held on Wednesday, Nov. 15 at 6

p.m. in Klondike at the Parish

Community Center and on Thurs-
day, Nov. 16, 1989 at 6 p.m. in

Cameron at the Voting Machine

Building.
All interested should contact

the Clerk of Court office either by
phon at 775-5316 or by mail, P.O.
Box 549 Cameron, LA 70631 to
make application to attend.

SOUTH CAMERON high school student Gu Fontenot, center,
Is presented with Information on the Gold Honor Card program
by representatives of the two firms In Cameron Parish which are

participating In the program: Donna LaBove, Cameron State
Bank and Pat Doland, Pat’s Restaurant.
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Hackberry FHA aids St Jude’s
”

The Hackberry FHA membeis

and other volunteers participated
in a skate-a-thon to collect dona-
tions for St. Jude’s children’s

research hospital in Memphis,
+ Tenn.

Participants were as follows:

Ashley Hewitt, Dina Leonards,
Becky Ducote, Letitia Drounett,

Amy Arnold, Tila Kyle, Gieselle
LaBove, Rayme Lovelace, Laura

Wright, Courtney Devall, Jolene

Simon, M: Daigle, Bobbie Jo

Hicks, Odell Thomas, Ellen Tho-

mas, Amy Haley, Lisa Constance,
Sherry Kibodeaux, Melissa Mire,
Jeremy Henry, Jared Jinks, Tony
Thomspon, Joe Welch, Michael

Guillory, Jody Suchanek, Crystal
Suchanek, Demp Suchanek, Sean

Spivey, Dusty Jinks, Anna Cle-

ment, Jody By» Jo Clement,
Daniel Clement, Matt Solina an

Mike Kohner.

The. participants traveled to.
Sate Cityin Lake Charles where

they skated for three hours. The
owner gave the group a discount

on skating costs and opened one

hour early for the skate-a-thon.

Grand Lake

The chaperones were Carrie
Hewitt, Lillian Drounett, Mrs.
Vickie Parker, Gracie Thomas,
Barbara East, Velma Suchanek,

and Judy Clement. The club
extends special thanks to these
ladies. $560 was collected for the

hospital.

high school

honor roll announced

The Grand Lake School Beta
Club treated the Banner (all A’s)
Roll and Honor Roll students for
the first six weeks to a donut

breakfast.
‘These are the honor students:
Second grade-banner roll,

AS S32 IDS AIA DIALS
3 * DANCE *«

AT THE

a Ww O. W. HALL

Sat., Nov. 11 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

— MUSIC BY —

THE RIDGERUNNERS ,

(Dan Theriot) é

D A

be signed.
(For return of

IMAL IAI AL AL!
In Memory Of

AMAND KAY TAYLOR

Born October 31, 1988

Went To Heaven - Oct. 31, 199

Here Our Angel
Lies At Rest;

We Loved Her, But

God Loved Her Best

Loved and Missed by:
Mommy &a Daddy, Grandma & Grandpa

Callis, Grandma & Grandpa Weldon,
Grandma Daigle & Grandma Trahan,

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD;
WITH THE PILOT

Only *12.00 Or ‘17.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

cS
Send your request with photo along with

eo payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

send eolf-edi

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

Marshal Granger, Robert White,
J. J. Willis, Amanda Stoddard,

Laura LeDoux, and Timmy
Gothreaux. sion roll, Stacie

Arceneaux, White Brad

Hebert, Emily Gaspa Amanda
Crochet David Cox,. Tonya
‘Browne, ‘Cheri Theriot, Christen

Rives, Eric Nunez, Laura Holmes,
Bradly Granger, Tanya Doucet,
Matthew Demarest, Sadie Cox,
Mark Caldwell.

‘Third grade-banner roll, Aman-

da Broussard, Benjamin ‘Duhon
Alesha Theriot, Tiffany Thomp-
son, Bram Vinson, Mindy Cox,
Amanda DeVall, Robert Kingham,

Erin Morris, Courtnee Richard.
Honor roll, Mary Beth Crochet,
Brooke Jouett, Melonie Nunez,
Dallas Payne, Kourtney Precht,
Melanie Richard, Kristi Wasson,
Jordan Chesson, Joshua LaBove,
Heather Taylor, Kelli Walker,

Amber Weeks.
Fourth grade-banner roll, Earl

Gaspard, Adam Caldwell, Phillip

Xocypin st

Y
Lordy, Lordy

JoJo Is 40

Love Ya!

Judy, Janell

pe, please.)

Chenier club

honors 50th

year members

Mrs. Phyllis Suire and Mrs.

E ra Heard were co-hostesses for
the monthly meeting of the Grand

Chenier Homemakers Club in the

home of Mrs. Suire recently.
|

Ademonstration on a Healthier
Heart and Healthier Life by
adjusting favorite recipes with

healthier substitutes and ingre-
dients was given by Mrs. Nancy

ronan.

Club member exchanged “sec-

f
ize which was donated by Mrs.ars Doxey.
Mrs. Mamie Richard was recog-

nized as club member of the year
and Mrs. Enna Nunez, Lida Miller
and Alvenia Miller for 50 year club

rs.

G.Chenier 4-H

‘The Grand Chenier Elementary
4-H Club held their meeting on

12. Reports were given by
Wendy January on the recent open
house.

Adam Coreil gave a report on

the beach cleanup, Benjamin
Richard reported on the Book Fair,

and Jod Loe reported on

SOUTH C. ON El
ments to during

4-H sel

4-H Week

Hackberry Firefighters
Auxiliary organized

The Hackberry Firefighters
Auxillary was recently formed to

rovide s1 ort for the Hackberry
‘olunteer Department. The

election of officers was held as

follows:

President, Tammy Welch; Vice

chicken/sausage and seafood gum-
bo will be available and will be

served with rice, potato salad, and

crackers. Drinks and desserts will
be sold separately.

\g will begin at 5 p.m. and
willbe $3pe plate. Tickets may be

purchased in a ice from Janice
Duplechain or any of the auxillary
members.

presisen Janice Duplechaii;
/Treasurer, Dana Hicks;Pob lations Officer Angi

Granger.
* A gumbo sale was decided and
will be their first fundraiser and
will be held on Nov. 10 at the

Hackberry Fire Station. Both

Regular meetings for the auxil-

lary will be held every third Thurs-

day of the month at 7 p.m. at the

Hockbe Fire Station.
kk stur-

Jese Serie on the District Be

Cook Contest.
Mrs. Nancy handed out project

books and gave a slide presenta-
tion on nutrition. Mr. Gary hand-

ed out the Cameron Clover and

went over it with us.

By Michelle Troclai
Reporter

Grand Lake 4-H

The Grand Lake 4-H Club met
on Oct. 12. The meeting was called
to order by vice president Casey

Vincent.
Shadd Taylor gave a report on

his activities at the Cal Cam Fair,
where he participated in the Beef

Livestock Show and also entered
baking and craft exhibits.

The meeting was turned over to
the county agents who gave a slide

presentation on teenage eatin,
habits. Agents also handed out

project books to the club members.
By Shadd Taylor

Reporter

Primeaux, and Jessica Taylor.
Honor roll, Dawn Brittain, Chris

Duhon, Kim Ledano, Nickolas
Nunez, Missy O’Connell, William
Taylor, Dolores Arceneaux, Kyle
Holmes, Jessica LeBoeuf, Lindsay
Smythe, Nick. Stickell, Angie
Young, Marcus Young.

Fifth grade-banner Sol Bobby
Hebert, Kane Richard, ‘Delana
Savoy. &quot; roll, Core theriot,
Leann Carpenter, Laura Cox, Mis-

sy Cox, Nickie Guidry, Jeasica
Lonthier and Eric Mann.

Sixth grade-honor roll, Micah

Brister, Dawn Sonnier Stacy
Templeton, Rebekah Sherrod.

Seventh grade-honor roll, Joey
Billiot, Angela Guidry, Betina
LeJeune, and Tara Smythe.

Eighth grade-banner roll,
Heather Harrison and Erica

Young. Honor roll, Rachelle ae
ter, Chad Calhoun, Miranda Dai-
gle, Jessica Farque, Jamie Fowler,

Jennifer Nunez, Daniel Taylor,
Gina Theriot and Kelly Toerner.

Ninth grade-banner roll, Alli-
son Pool.

Tenth grade-banner roll, Chad
Sullivan. Honor roll, Andrea

Faulk and John Toerner.
Eleventh grade-banner roll,

Casey Vincent. Honor roll, Kristi
Belanger, Kristi Dartez, Penny
Mansco, Michelle Primeaux, Kris-

ty Young.
‘Twelfth grade-banner roll, Roy

Pesson, Missy Reon and Bernetta
Thibodeaux. Honor roll, Melissa

Doucet, Sarah Doucet, Dwayne
Ezell, Cliff Hebert and Rachel
Salgado.

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

Roviaat Call me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man”

KEITH DUBROCK itomologist

Vico President/General Manager 717 Guif St.478-7826

State
s.Oach

for District 36

ANNOUNCES A

NEW SERVICE

FOR CAMERON PARISH!

“SENIOR CITIZEN&#39;S S DAY”
Senior Citizens are welcome to

eall 775-5418 on Tuesdays or

542-4448 and 1-800-737-2474 any
other day to set up appointments for

assistance with Medicare or any

other Legislative Service on the last

Tuesday of each month..

Rep. Roach’s Cameron office,
located in the James Watts Building

on Main Street in Cameron, is open
every Tuesday from 9 a.m. until 2

p.m. He and/or Myrna Conner, his

Legislative Assistant, are available

during these hours.

Mrs. Conner has been instrumen-
tal in bringing the Medicare Prog-

ram to Cameron Parish and con-

tinues to handle its services. She

will be conducting the Medicare
Assistance Program in the Cameron

office.

Package #1: 1-8x

p-m. to 8 p.m.

2-5x7&#39;s &a 8 Wallets...............

Package #2: 2 5 x 7&#3 4 Wallets..

MAKE THIS HALLOWEEN EXTRA SPECIAL—Come by and have your photo taken at.
.

PHOTO’S BY LINDA
(Located next ot Brasso&#39;s Fast Food in Grand Chenier)

Two packages will be available (pose will be studio&#39;s selection). Back-

ground with fall colors will be used.

10,

oe

$19.95) rue rex

£9.95 rum:

Call 538-2689 for an appointment
Monday, Oct. 30 from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. or Tuesday morning Oct. 31 from
9:30 a.m. to 12 noon. No appointment

mecessary Tuesday afternoon from 4

COME IN COSTUME OR

i
BRING THIS COUPON

To Receive $5.00 Off Pkg. #1

.
Or $3.00 Off Pkg. #2

1
ft
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen Carlin

Carlin-Crador vows are

said at Big Lake service

Laurie Rose Frances Crador

and Charles “Skip” Allen Carlin,
dr. were married during a Nuptial
Mass celebrated at 2 p.m. Satur-

day, Oct. 14, in St. Mary of the

Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake.
The Rev. James Gaddy officiated
the double ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Robert
and Janice Crador of Big Lake and
Charles and Sandra Carlin of

Sulphur.
The bride wore

a

traditional sil-
hhouette gown of white romance

satin, featuring a sweetheart
neckline and sleeves of puffe
satin at the top, then tapered and
sheer with lace appliques. The

gown was accented with beaded

schiffli lace on the bodice skirt,
and the cathedral train which fell

from a big satin bow. T hem was

edged with scalloped lace.
The bride’s double-pouffed tulle

headpiece, was secured by a pearl
headband and accented with a

cluster of roses and pearl sprigs.
She carried white roses and pi

carnations with lillies of the

valley.
Honor attendant was Mary

Thomas, and bridesmaids were

Paula St. Dizier, Sheryl Crador,
Derraine Darbonne, Jenean Frye,

and Kathy Brown. They wore

tiered teal green dresses and car-

ried long-stemmed pink
carnations.

Flower girls were Mindy Benny
and Jenny Benny. Miniature bride
and groom were Tana Frye and T.

Mitchell Thomas.
Best man was Robert Vincent,

and groomsmen were Marcus Ben-
ny, Salvador Messina, Robbie Car-
lin, Scotty Frye, and Robert Cupit.
Ushers were David Crador, and

Corey Carlin.

eMasks

eCostumes

eBags
eHalloween

Cards 20% ore

240 Ct. Bag

*2.49

400 Ct. Bag

VISA/MC/AMERICAN EXPRESS

7-X Square

Rog i g
Is set for

Glad Tidings Assembly of God beginning at 5 p.m.

Perrodin-Dykeman vows

EDMUND AND DEBBIE HELMS of Bell City announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Chery!
Denise, to Darren St. On son of Tyrone and Wanda St. John of

ly,
Oct. 28, at

pledged in Hackberry
Valerie Dykeman and Terry

Perrodin were married Saturday,
Oct. 21 at 6 p.m. in the home of

Harold Soileau in Hackberry. The

Justice of the Peace, Mrs. Betty
Nunez officiated the double-ring

ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Glen-

da Portie and Mr. a Mrs. Joseph
Perrodin all of Hackberry.

The bride was givenin marriage
by Paul Day.

Glenda Welch served as the

maid of honor and Kyla Sellars
was a bridesmaid. Elizabeth Per-.
rodin was the flower girl and ring-
bearer was Michael Carter.

Bestman was Dale Swire and
Herbie Dykeman was a grooms-

Tree sale is

set by club

to aid needy
‘The annual Christmas tree sale

sponsored by the Cameron Lions
club will be held again this year.

The trees will be of good quality
and with more sizes to choose from
than last year, according to a club

spokesman.
‘The trees will arrive around the

Thanksgiving holidays and will be

sold at the Cameron Motel park-
ing lot.

‘The funds derived from the sale
of the trees will be spent in Came-

ron parish for the purchase of eye-
glasses for school children and
needy persons who cannot afford
the price of a pair of glasses.

Janice Crador.
Organist was Brenda Johnson.

Soloist was Bonny Vincent. Other
musicians were as follows: guit -

Mike Broussard; trumpet - Darren

Domniilise; flute - Kelly Babineaux.
The bride, an employee of First

Federal Savings and i

graduate of Grand Lake High
School and attended McNeese
State University and Sowela

Technical School. The groom, an

employee of Stine Lumber Com-

pany, is a graduate of Sulphur
High School and attends McNeese
State University.

After honeymooning in New
Oak Grove Orleans, the newlyweds will

reside in Sulphur.

ATTENTION
HOLSTON’S

Amublance Service

JOIN NOW — AMBULANCE MEMBERSHIP
Enclosed Is Q Check Q Money Order O $45 Family O $45 Individual

It Family Membership, list Husband, Wife and all Unmarried children under 18 living st home on separate piece of

paper and attach.
~

Make check or money order payable to Holston’s and mall with this application to:

P.O. BOX 3184, LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70602. PHONE NO. 433-1668 or SULPHUR - 527-3000, DEQUINCY - 786-6003,
WESTLAKE/MOSS BLUFF - 433-1677, CAMERON - (collect) 433-1666

Mailing Address
Medicaid #

City & State
Zip Medicare #

Phone { ) Age.

NEW. Renewal.

Date of Binh
Family Dr.’s Name

Insurance Company Policy # Contract #

Yes No Name of Nursing Home
Nursing Home Patient: —_____&quot;

Group ©

If Group Give Employer

PLEASE FILL OUT AND RETURN

“Readers were Blake Carlin and

man. Usher was Lonnie Little.
The couple are making their

home in Hackberry.

Cpt. Boudreux

takes course
Marine Lance Cpl. Joseph C.

Boudreaux, son of Josep C. and

Regina A. Boudreaux of Cameron
has completed the Aviation

Machinist’s Mate Basic Jet

Engine Course.
During the five-week course at

the Naval Air Technical Training
Center, Millington, Tenn., Boud-

reaux received introductory
instructions on the characteristics

and operating principles of jet
engines.

A 1988 graduate of South
Cameron High School, Creole, he

joined the Marine Corps in Febru-

ary 1989.

ANNOUNCING
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our area,the Moss
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The Opening Of A new

SOUTH CAMERON

— D octors

CLINIC

Each Monday
And Thursday

‘The decline in the oil patch the depresse fishin and shrimping industry in

cal Community to formulate a plan to serve the medical needs of the entire

The Hospital, Dr. Cecil Clark and Dr. Richard Sander will conducta clinicon

Mondays from 11:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. and Dr. Clark seeing them on Thursday
_

from 11:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. This Clinic is designated for Title XVIII (Medi- *

caid) card holders. All appointments to visit the Doctor in Clinic should be sche-

duled from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. by calling the Hospital at 542-41 Please ask
i will be schedul

a self reliance not experienced before.

We look forward to serving you and will help in any way possible.

SHERRY DUHON, daughter of Isadore Leatha Duhon of Hack-

berry will wed Joseph Vilardl, son of Levy Vilardl of Cedar Hurst,

co York on Saturday, Oct. 28 in Cedar Hurst. Sherry lives In New
‘ork.

Birth told
BARRETT JOSEPH HEBERT

Brandon and Mary Hebert of
Grand Chenier announce the birth

of their second child, Barrett

Joseph, Saturday, Oct. 4 at St.
Patricks hospital in Lake Charles.

He weighed 8 lbs. 12 ozs.

FOR

Grandparents are: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mhir of Lacassine and Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Hebert of Street-

man, Texas.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Angeline Mhire of Grand Che-

niere, Mrs. Alta Hebert of Came-
ron and Mr. and Mrs. Leza Brous-
sard of Little Cheniere.

_ ab couple’s other childis Bran-

LOOKS THAT ARE

&lt;CS, =

aa Totally Unique
Eee © G ‘Hair Designs o

“Let Us Create A Totally Uniqu Look For You”

_Sondra Doxey, Owner

Call for Appointment Walk-Ins Welcome

Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Fri. &a 9-Noon on Sat.

da need for the Medi-

ys
at the Hospital with Dr. seeing on

‘our

willelimi many dbring th

South Cameron

Memorial

Hospital
YOU CAN RECEIVE THE BEST CARE

RIGHT HERE AT HOME!

542-4111

Ambulance: 542-4444
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for the sae Olympi Fun-
were the above cooks. They are \esates)
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Shirleyweek
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DO You Aaeucc
1920 oil exploration

Lake Charles American
Press, Oct. 29, 1920

TEST AT
HACKBERRY FIELD

C. Bevins, pioneer oil wellarii in the Edgerly Field and
field manager of ‘the Hackberry Oil

Company, was in the city Monday
afternoon and announced another

test well would be sunkin the near

future on the island by the Came-
ron Oil Company, anew concern in

process of organization and com-

posed principally of Hackberry
and Sulphur people, with J. H.

Duhon of Hackberry, field

manager.
The new company, a trustee

affair at present, has bought one of
the derricks and the piping of the

Hackberry Oil Company, and is

moving it about 1,000 feet in a

eatine directio from the pro-

lucing well Mr. Bevins put downre years ago. ‘They have bought a

drilling rig in the Vinton-Ged field
and will move it at once and begin

seta ‘it up. They hope to be drill-

y the first week in November.Sears and Sulphur people
interested in the new proposition

Kubow’s first-of-a-kind
20 dies Soaeie ce

Cam. . -

eGo Shopping

uu, Imagineyomaging *P7 seth th com versatii

led engin wil

power steering and standard SO
pro

traction an

EIKUBOTA
Nothing like it on earth:

ABELL FARM POWER
Farm Machinery Specialists

e SALES e SERVICE e RENTALS

eDo Holiday Baking

eDo Fall House Cleaning

Or maybe you just want a day to relax -- whatever

you need to do, remember, we are here for you!

By Keith Hambrick

to make another test at Hackber-

ry, and who still believe oil is there

somewhere, are: John H. Duhon,
Porter Ellender, ‘Simeo Duhon,
Arthur Vincent, .

Bevins,
Lake Charles; M. C. McEleevan,
Sulphur, and a number of stock-

holders in the Hackberry Oil

Company.

Lake Charles American

Press, Oct. 26, 1923

AID ON NEW
HIGHWAY APPRECIATED

A number of Cameron Parish

peopl have been writing to the

Association of Commerce thank-
ing Lake Charles citizens for their

interest in securing a survey of a

road into that parish. This is in

reply to a number of letter sent

out by the the

Learn whet you can d do prev fie

Kie bee S ro Cameron Element 4-H ae member
boardhir

F

Ereven Ww id

what to do In case of a fire.

Bird dedication held
A informal dedication of the

i if d fo:

uriamran bined 14. The ca helped
to teach members at their school how to prevent fires, as well as

new addition ofland
p

r the

.

Gras Weld: Sucarat ie bance:
Lake Charles American ary groun

Press, Oct. 30, 1925

bec Se oeEAR J
The Jae

‘8 Bay section of
the country is in southwest
siana and many citizens of Gale
siew Parish have long believed
there is a great oil field there just
waiting to be developed. A news

item from Orange Saturday morn-

ing tells of the discovery of heavy
gas pressure in that section of

Louisiana, as follows:
“What was declared to be one of

the greatest gas showings ever

found in the gulf coast territory

was reported here yesterday after-
noon by a party composed of C. N.

Soo |
Geor 7 anus and

citizens of Cameron of their action
in the matter and the organization
is very much please to note that
the interest is increasing in that
section daily and the hope is

expressed that in the near future

work will begin looking to a road
direct to Cameron.

ity to maneuver into tight places!
&quo B-20 was designe to meet the needs of building contractors, landscapers

and others who need to perform loader, backhoe and light construction work with

eeaey and ease.
inte;ma gceee

er. The quick attach backhoe

adrauli and includes

yn-to-dig mechanism. A
Four- Lin system on the rigid

mount front loader rounds out

For your tighte an
most demans

Kubou&#39 comp B3has
full size performance all

wrapped up.

Take advantage of our Mother’s Day Out Program

every Thursday. .
.Call us at 775-5446 and then you

eClean Closets

eMake Handicrafts

eKeep Appointments

and
Andrew LeMai of Besurm

who came here from Johnson’s

Bayou territory by boat.
“Gas shot up through a hole,

that had been put down to a depth
of 24 feet with a hand auger, to a

height of more than 2 feet in the
air. Mud, water and sand tl

up by the gas showered the party.
“The gas was said tobe sostrong

the prospectors were afraid to set
fire to it for fear it would burn

them up. While gas showings have
been found several times in the

bayou section by prospectors, it is
declared no such showing as this

was ever found before.
“Scott and McManus are rep-

resentatives of the Johnson’s ae
ou Prospecting Company.
Andrews is said to be a representa-

tive of the Pure Oil Company”

Abbeville Meridional,
Oct. 28, 1911

LAKESIDE LACONICS
One of our fishermen had the

misfortune to have his gasoline
boat pretty well demolished by an

explosion of gasoline. He smelled
the. fumes and took a lantern to

investigate. He was badly burned
and also one of his children. Mr,

‘Terragroiseis his name, as near as

we can learn.

‘arry Miller was here on a

short visit to his folks Sunday and

Monday.
We have had a pretty bad spell

of wet weather and quite

a

lot of
rice is damaged by the water.

Quite cool weather now. It has

cleared off for a few days and we

hope it will stay that way for a

while.
About three regular boats are

now running in the Mermentau
River, down one day and up the
next and one once a week; all run-

ning from Lake Arthur To Grand
Cheniere.

eVisit Friends

Bruce Cridell and Steve Shurtz,
officials of the Baton Rouge Audo

bon Society shared the Master of

Ceremonies spot.
They recognized members of theHollesa family who had made

the original donations for the

purchase of the land being added

to the Sancti

They thanked the CamerPolice Jury for mowing and

ting the access roads ready for ih
dedication.

State ees Randy
Roach gave a short address in

which he stressed the importance
of bird watching as a tourist asset

in Cameron Parish.
rs. Marianna Tanner, of

d for her theic was

‘assistance in setting up the

dedication.
Ed and. Ruby. Kelley repre-

sented the Cameron Parish Cham-

ber of Commerce and were told by
Audubon Society members, who

have been active in the Cameron

beach cleanups that they. are

ready for the next annual clean-
up. Kelley serves as chairman of
the beach clean-up.

Refreshments were served by
Audubon Society members.

Deceased are

honored at

special mass
‘The person who does his duty in

his station in life gives a

example of what a disciple really
is, the Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, told mem-

rs of the Companions of Honor of
diocese at the organization’s

annual Memorial Mass.
He paid tribute to the Compan-

ions of Honor as among those who
have excelled in their callings, as

well as in serving the church. He

pointed out the rich connotation
of the title.

© Mass was celebrated by
Bishop Speyrer in St. Margaret
Church, and was dedicated to the

17 Companions of Honor who
passed away during the past year.
They are John H. Montie, member
of St. Charles, Sacred Heart Par-
ish, Creole; Miss Erita Nunez,
member of St. Charles, Sacred

Heart Parish, Creole; Adam
Hebert, Sr., member of St. Char-

les, Sacred Heart Parish, Creole;
Mrs. Irene LaBove, membe of St.

Charles Sacred Heart Parish,

NORBERT AND GERTIE Conque of Carencro announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their
a

carter
Sheree’ Elizabeth Conque to Lance McNease, son of Larry and
Yvonne McNease of Grand Chenier. The wedding Is set for Fri-

day, Dec. 15 at St. Peters Catholic Church In Carencro, beginning
at 7 p.m. A reception will follow in the St. Peters Church Hall.

Kearns named as MSU

Distinguished Alumus
Bessie Jean Ruley Kearns, who

has been named as a McNees
State Universit “Distinguished

Alumnus”, is the great-
granddaught of Edras (Boy)
Nunez, Sr. and Emelia Boudoin,
pioneer residents of Creole. She is

of Bessie Ruley, who

lives in Lake Charles, and has

numerous relatives in Cameron

Dr. Harrison

writes article
Gregory O. Harrison and Robert

L. Elliot co-authored an article
entitled “Neurilemoma Present-

ing as a Breast Lump,” which was

published in the October issue of

Surgical Rounds.
rT. Harrison is a surgical onco-

logist in mastology in Baton

Rouge.
A graduate of South Cameron

High School, he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. L J. Harrison of Grand

Chenier.

National 4-H

week observed
National 4-H Week was

observed at Grand Chenier
Elementary School, Oct. 2-6. The

school flew the 4-H fla every day.
On Sunday, the 4-H club attended

church as a group.
Monday, club members wore

4-H clovers. The 4-H officers put.
up a bulletin board on Tuesday.

Wednesday, members brought
posters about 4-H Week to school.
On Thursday, the club brought
treats for the teachers.

5

Friday was “Green Day’, and

ne members wore the official 4-H
color.

Creole; John V. Nunez, member of
St. Charles Sacred Heart Parish,
Creole; and Mrs. Dorothy Stur-
lese, memb of St. Charles, St.
Eugene Parish, Grand Chenier.

Parish.
She is the first woman chosen

for the honor.
Kearns, a native of Bell City,

earned her bachelor’s degree from
McNeese in 1957. Today, she man-

ages several multi-million molprojects aimed at upgrading th:

qual of life in the developin;
nations of the Middle East Te
Southern Africa,

Kearns is deputy executive.
director of the Consortium for

International Development, a

coalition of 11 universities in the
‘western United States. The coali-

tion has been awarded contracts
for the third-world projects by the

United States Agency for Interna-
tional Development (US.

,
a

branch of the State Department,
and by the World Bank.

Kearns is also a professor in the

college of Agriculture at the Uni-

versity of Arizona in Tucson,
where. she teaches inter-

disciplinary courses in child deve-

lopment and gerontolo,
Because of her extensive work

in agriculture, Kearns was named
to the Board for International
Food and Agricultural Develop-
ment (BIFAD) by President
Ronald Reagan.

| After graduating from

McNeese, Kearns earned a mas-

ter’s degree from the University of
Arizona and a doctorate from Flor-

ida State University.
‘When she completed her mas-

ter’s degree, Kearns returned to

Lake Oharl to teach in the home
economics department at

McNeese for about a year.

Sh Fun With Us!

HALLOWEEN, EXTRAVAGANZA

Tuesday, October 31

4:00 p-m. -

8:00 p.m.

Have a Happy
Halloween
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[LEGAL NOTICE SSereeeee |

‘This ta to EvinTh tha Caeser:
Parish Gravity District No.

in its n convened on

the 10th day of ber 1989, oecomplete and satisfactory the wo.

Tecmo WadsE Beatece: wamt
1989-04-02- Drainage Improvements in

the Grand Chenier Area, pursuant to cer-

tain contract between Crain Brothers,
Inc., a said Camero Parish Grav
ron Paris

NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnish o labor,

supplies material, etc., nstra
Sets oF the said work’ cho file saclaim with the Clerk of Court of Came:

arish, Louisiana on or bef forties
blication

form as

‘arish Gravity
Drainage District #5 will pa all sums

du in the absence of any such claims or

liens. *

Jal Bi Doland
BY: DY. BOL w

(CE-PRESIDENT
RUN: ae

epa $6, an Nene 9, 16, 23,
end 30, 1

LEGAL NOTICE
Debbie B. Theriot Clerk of Court of

Ci has

arge

course of saat toe fe te
Commissioners-in-Charge

to

b eligible
to serve during the 19 y

The courses open an
any certi-

fled commissioner of electi who meets

the following qualifications:
(1) Hetahe) shall be aqualif voterin

the ward in which h is to serve who is
not entitled to assistance in voting.

(2)He(she) shall not be a candidate for
election to public office.

(a) Hefeh shall not have been con-

victed of an election offense eneumerated

in price nl 10 rae 18 Election Code.

(4) Except as otherwis provided in
RS 18:483, he(e shall have success-

fullycomplet a general course of

insti rcommissioners-in-charge.
iesHic(re challiave servedles aces:

missioner in atle two elections during
e last four y“A of the abovis in accordance with

LA RS, 18:424 and 18:433,

The Camitinninertacc courseof

astruction w: on Wednesday,Nov 15, 198 n ooeem in enity Centoveniier&a1 e80a
Came at the Voting

a on Thursda

‘All interestd should contact the Clerk
ourt office either by phone at

sai P. 0. Box 549,
1 to make application

RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2, 9

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour
of 10:00: a.m. Thursday, November 9,

ee at the Cameron 00]

Office, Cameron, Louisiana fortheTiiowt
1975 Thomas Sch Bus - 72 Pass

ger - South Cameron High Activity Bus.
Bids: stall be. accomanby =

cashier&#39; check or personal check in the

amount of the bid and the bid envelope
shall be clearly marked on the outside
“Bid on Bus”.

‘The vehicle may be seen in the parking
lot at South Camer High School from
8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. on regular school

ays. Contact Roger Richard at

776-6934 for information and inspection
of vehicle.

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
/s/ onee McCall,

peerCAMERON PARISH so jOARD
RUN: Oct. 12, 19, 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids for one (1) Driver
Education Car. Bids will be received at

the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Office

on or before the co mi 0:00 a.m. Thurs-*
day, November

id forms and Mpecite may be
obtained from th Cameron Parish

001 Board at the following addres:
Cameron Parish School Board, Trans-

portation Department, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La, 70631.

Contact: one+ Richard at 775-5934.
‘The Boar reserves the right to reject

any and e bids, capaute
‘Tho McCall

rintendent
CAMERON PARISH sc OL BOARD

RUN: Oct. 12, 19, 26

NOTICE
Public Notice of bare Conaiste:

vie ropased Exploration Plas
‘anagement

artment of
‘lan&# Cont

Uni P

Company, P.O. Box 7, PonWor Texas
‘Applicant: ‘acific Resources

76101-0007.
Location: South Marsh Area, OSC-G

eo Block 161, Lease offering date
larc 165 1989.Mencript Proposed Plan of Explo-

ration for the above area provides forthe

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilli from a

jack-up rig and transport of drill

crews and equipment by helicopter an

or vessel from an onshore baselocate a oe Loui No eco-

oe lan descril iboveavaila eo
Sr

at
tin Cone

Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:0 P.m., Mon-
day through Friday. The public is

Terient to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Division, Atten-

tion: OCS Plana, P. O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, Louisi 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received with 15daysof
the date ofthis on ws afterthe
Coastal Managemen’ obtains a

a of the plan S W te ereiieb toe
publie

¢

inspecti Th public notice is

Ro meet the requirements of theAARRequln t Padco Coca:

ten with approved Coastal Manage--
it Programs.RU Oct. 26

A regular
Commissioners

tion District was = at the Hackberry
in Hackberry, Came-

Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Mon-
r 2 1989.

it: Clifton Cabell, aJ. Blle Carri “Hewitt and M.

Memb Absent: Mitchell Kyle.
meeting was called to order by the LeB and the follow-

the regular meeting of
August 15, 1989 were read and approved
by the Bo

The Boa discussed the maintenance

= the HRD/Multi-Purpo:
i& Gour dlecussed the maintenance

Bipbl at the Hackberry Recreation

Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,
seconded by Ivy J. ates and oes,to accept the financi

— oe the Tec com
‘arrie Hewitt,

onded b Ivy J.
SS Hise and catrie

that the meeting be adjourned.
Approved:

/eIM. O. LeBove
Chairma:

Attest

/efBenny L, Sanders
Sect-treas.

Run: Oct. 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is proosi to issue a final Louisiana
ischange Permit System (LWDPS) pemitt The Louisiana Lan & ExploraCompany, Inc. This permit, ifissued, will

establ dina? ettarias and So
ring requirements for the discharge ofcorn wastewater streams associated

with th comp o and ga explora-
tion, development an: ction 0}

tions in th South Pec Lake Fiel
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Receiv
waters in the South Pecan Lake Fiel

i

manmade waterbo-
dies in south Pecan Lake Field. The lim-

itations and conditi of this per arie permitti: of

the Office cE Watatheccoben ints
jeve and maintain full suppo of

designated uses of the waters of the

ra ring the preparation of this permit,
i H been Wetehnined tint these als.

charges will have no advers impa on

th ae uses of the receiving waters.

‘As with any discharge however sam
chan in exlati yaie quality may

The designate uses of the recei

high levels of suspende soli
source of contamination is agri-

cultural runoff,
The application and proposed limi

tions may

be

examined st the Offi of
source! ding, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persons wishingto provide data, views
or comments, or request a public hearing

relative to the issuance of the permi
invited to submit their comme;

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)
days ‘of th dat of thiis notic uusing refer-

ence No.

: ee o Me caisettsl
ity,

1
ffice of Water Re:

O

ne 70804-4091, ATTN: ae ‘Fieldi
Telephone: (G 342-6363.

written comments submitted dur-
ing m of comment shall be
retained

by

the office and paniter in
formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

coins Sees Rem
of ater BoUTcEs

RUN: Oct. 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice ishhereby given that th Depa

mont of Environmental Quali F

mit to Prairie Producing Company.
mit will, if issued, establish cifue

imitations and monitoring require-
ments for the discharg of certain waste-

water streams associated with the com-

pany’s oil and gas exploration, develop-

Jerry E.

paid at DeQuincy Louw

ron, Loulslana_70631-8998_

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$12.36 Ag year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

. Wise, editors and publishers,
Street, Camero Loul: eri 70631-899 Second class postage

lana. POSTMASTER:

changes to THE enOH PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, Came-

P.O. Drawer J, School

Send address

date
Lenses, Deeds, Lei

ates, Willa, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Pulses 7
paruhinfornati oBalinSudgeoOn &Cas

ases, Charters, M _Prob-

‘or writs for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
yy

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

jortgugee, Chattels, Births,

(318) 238-0626

ater in the East Area

ae 17 Field is in the Gulf of Mexico.
limitatio: nd conditions of this

ischarge,
Eaage in exieting weter qusli son

occur.

‘All designated uses of the receiving
waters are being full;¥ supported.

‘The application and proposed limita-

tio ma be examined at the Office of
9th Floor, State Landat Na ral Resources Buildi

North Four Street, Baton
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views
orcomments, or request a publichearing

relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

days of the date of this notic Rea eeai
ence No. WP 2972 to:

,
625.

Be,

the office and considered in
ition of a determination to.

issue a

Maureen O&#39;N
Assistant Secret

Office of Water Resources
RUN: Oct. 38

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review e a yposed Exploration Plan
(POE) b the Coastal Management

eee Department of
sources for the Plan’s Consis-te with the Louisia Coastal

Resources

‘Applicant: Pacific Resources

Se A o. Box7, Fort Worth, Texas.

Location: West Cameron Area, OCS-G
10544, Block 96, Lease offering date
Marc 15, 1989.

Description: Proposed Plan of Explo-

oa fo th abo are provi forthe

npec eal rana e eratiacliviti shall inchide drillin frejack ie and ‘transport of drilli
crews andequipme by helicopter and/

or cargo ve: from an 0 ase

Gestad uk Camer Louaatia No exe

logically sensitive species or habitats are

‘expected to be located near or affected by
these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

See Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the Stat Lands and

.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon-
day throug

-

Frida Th ‘publ is
requested to submit comments to
Coastal Management Division, Atten.
tion: OCS Plans, P. O. Box 44487, Bato

Louisiana, 70804-4487. Com-
ments must be received within 15 days of

the date of this notice or15 days after the
Coastal Management Division obtains a

ay of he &q and it is available for

plinspecti ‘This public notice is
dto meet the requirements of theaa Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Proj

RUN: Oc 28
OCEEDINGSWATERW DIST. NO. NINE

SEPTEMBER 20, 1989

por Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
ict No. Nine met in regular session onWedae Se; tember20, 1989 at the

Little Chenier Fire Station in th Village
of Muria, Louisiana at 7:00 o&#39;cl p.m.
the following members were present:
Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez, John Allen

vin therict an Wendell

It was move by Mr. Conner, seconded
by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the read-
ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

in be approved as reai: was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

gndb Mr. Nunez andearried that the
Secret ereby authorized, empow-
cred a directed to have printed a dis-

connect notice, whereby giving the resi-

dent 15 days to make payment to the

waterboard office or water will be discon-
nected. A $20.
charge

Ttwa moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
by Mr. Conner and carried, that the
Waterbo Superintendent is hereauthorized, empowered and directed

rehase a dozen te di cuoet ie
iat tape ior aicneh euaciicee
customers.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconde

by Mr. Rutherford and carrie that th
nonpeying customer shall ‘be fomonths past due before receiving a

coup nee

00 reconnect fee will be

d by Mr. Nunez, seconde
by M Savoi and carried, that Bilzab
Zam is here hired as a contract
labore ive minimum wages.eva taav by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr, Conner and carried, that
the following invoices are approv and

[oto

Whiting/Rollo.
Crowley, LA; Nunez Grocery-LA; Savoie Lumbe:

ardware-Creole, LA;, Mill Bro
Mobil Station- LA;

D.

W. Wil-

liams, Inc.-Lake Charle L Boudoin

;
Cintas-Lake

LA; Jon’s Coff Secres
les, LA; Orkin Exterminatin,

ea les, LA; Jefferson Davie
ve.eCerme Telephone Company-

jon Food id

ir. Conner the meeting was
eared

journed.atl

MAC Te:
vin TheriotWATERWO “D STRICT
NO. NINE

ATTEST;
fe/Sidney Savoie

SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 26

NOTICE
List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-

Page 5, The

house in Camero: m, Cameron Parish,

Lisato st 10-00 83 ‘m. on November 13,

Simon, MRH Box 9, Hack-

Patrick L Guillo
ron, io 70631;
Box 2’

P O Box 1135, Ca

Albe;

Bra H c Bo ies ‘Cameron, LA

Sorti C Trahan, HC 69, Box 25AA,

— LA 70631; CarrolA Conner, Rt
Box 59. and Chenier, LA 70643;Lucille Pearce, POBox 63

,
Hackberr

LA 70645; John H Carliste, P O Box
1151, Sen 70631; Michael P

que nny R

jameron, LA 7088 MRe Bect . iAvoe ae
jroussard, x 342, Camero LA70

det
Will Pi Jr

J

Ison,oor226, Cameron, LA 06 Willie N
Johnson, P O Box 442, Camero
70631; James L Gare Rt 1, Box 87,

C LA 70631; Mark A Youn J
Ret Box 323, Camero LA 70631

160, Cameron, LA 70631; Will eemas, P O Box 874, Cameron, LA
Ghatlie TBrasseaiu PO Box 196, Gra

Chenier, LA 70643
Chararles Jan P.O Box 80, Came-

ron, LA 7063 Maria Margare Duhon, P
O Box 567, cine LA

70.

SOG avon
ard,R 1, Box 2828, Ci

an B Ardoin, Rt 2BS9ert Charl LA 7660! fost
*

M Theri R 1, Box 220; Grand
nie 70643; Earline E Bacciga-

op Ri,Be 287, Camer LA 70631;
Regina Quin Jouett, Rt 1, Box 81
Cameron, LA 70631; Floyd J Steven
OBox885, Camero LA 70631; EdDyson, P 6 Box 183, Cameron, LA 706:

Vernon W McCain, P O Box 222, Gra
307,

Chenier, LA 70643; Thomas D Duho Rt

1, Box 228A, Cameron, La 70631; Wanda

Sue Meaux, JB Rt, Box 39, Camero LA

70631; Norma D Colligan, P O Box
7063 Joh T Con-

HC’&# Box 335B, Camer LA 70631;

Marie D Picou, P O Box 455, Cameron,

LA_ 70631
Patrick D Benoit, Rt 1 Box 238D,

‘Cameron, LA 70631; Glenda N ‘McPh

JOHN

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 26, 1989

Cancer Society elects

new officers here

Mrs. Estelle Theriot has been

elected president of the Cameron
Parish chapter of the American
Cancer Society.

ers elected to serve with her
are: Lena Guidry, Ist vice presi-
dent; Dr. Richard Sanders, 2nd
vice president; and Earline Bacci-
galopi, secr treasurer.Chajem of standing commit-
tees are: Audrey Daigle, public
education; Nell Colligan, school
program and profession educa-

tion; Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, service
and memorials; Geneva Griffith,
public educatio: and Emma
Nunea, nominating.

Mrs. Daigle was chosen as dele-
gate to the State Representative
Assembly.

The board members to serve

until 1990 are: Shirley Chesson,
Nell Colligan, Geneva Griffith,
Angela Jouett, Virgie LeBleu and
va Picou.

highest city in the U.S. is Lead-

ville,
Colorado. It’s nearly two miles

sea level in the Rocky Mountains.

“CHIRO
OUTLOO

son, Ri ind Chenier, LA

ax, P.O BoxRei opens Red Box 248, Lak:

les, LA 70605; Beverly Nunez Mudd, Rt

1, Box a Cameron, LA 70631;

Lawre:
By ee

DR. KEVIN COx

SHOULDER IMPINGEMENT

Every time you repeat an overhead
motion with your arm, whether slam-

ming a tennis ball, swimming compe-

tivel oF even, wielding « sledge
F. you ursiogl ole ble TaSaw the

microtraumas can result in shoulder
impingerrent.
In the earliest stages, there isia ae Ee

LA 70605; He:
welling and interior bruising of the

Jones, JB Rt Box 102, Camer LA

706 Joseph A Bouler, Jr., HC 69, Box

143A, Cameron, LA 70631; Shannon T

Land Rt 1, Box 230A, Cameron LA
7

Curtis Paul Richard, General Deliv-

ery, Grand Cheni LA 7064 Cynthia
M POBox 442 LA

70631; Albert W Martin, MRH Box 27N,
Hackberry L 706 Neo K Harriton, 332A, Cameron, LA
70631 Kyl C Howa Rt 2, Box 352J,

Lake ‘Charles LA 70605;& Gerald A
Richard, Rt 1, Box 78A, Grand Chenier,

L7064 Gary MBaccigslons, Ret 1, Box
7, Cameron, LA 70631; Tracey GlennEoteo P © Box 594, Cameron, LA

70681; Josep R McCle P O&#39;B

‘ameron, LA 7 Lawrence L
Faulk, Rt 2, Box 350, Pak Charles, LA

7060 Larry J Theriot, Rt 1 Box 22
Cam LA 70631; Lan C Moss, PO

x 563 ‘Cameron, LA 70631; Emma J

rotator cuff, muscle lesions, and bone
alterations.

Your doctor of chiropractic, using
the most modern diagnostic
spots th effects of shoulder overus
early, so it can be treated before it
becomes more painful.

Chiropractic’s drug-free care is

designed to correct troublesome misa-
lignments or impingement so

body can heal SaPresented as

Park
Chiropractic Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon
Sulphur, La.

527-8755

ee mer
Lake Charles: 478-6172

140A, Guey Towa: 582-3508
ron, PO Bo 144, Camero LA 7

Roy J Kibodeaux, ‘MRH 172, Pay,
LA 70645.

DEERE —

1-800-738-8755

NUMBER ONE

Welsh

Farm Machinery Specialists
¢ SALES e SERVICE « RENTALS

John Deere means value. Quality products at the right
price all backed by the best dealers around. When

you&# looking for the

best value, look

at John Deere. STOP IN

TODA

We&#39;v Got What
You’re Looking For

134-3737
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MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H club met Governor Buddy Roemer and Representa-
tive Ra
the Gra chenier ar: 4-H Club are: Jodi! Mc!

Roach at Rutherford Beach phate hte recent beach c! Jeanup. Members p
ll, Ashley Corell, Michelle Trosclair, Heather Stur-

ictured from

lese, Kara ThenNot, John Mark Montle, Wendy January, Adam Corell, Ryan Sonnier and Devon

Theriot. Reporter, Michelle Trosciair

AN ALLIGATOR industry workshop was held recently for

Cameron parish hunters. Some of the speakers were, from left:

Darrell Fontenot, Miam! Corp.
ries; Paul Corell, host, LSU ext

and Ted Joanen, Rockefeller Wiidlife

The first annual “fire bash” was

held on Oct. 19 at the Cameron
“Rec Plex”. Over 200 people joined
in the fun. The photo above shows

the senior football players prepar-

ing to light the tower of wood.

The most spirited trophy,

Fire bash is hel here

reg Linscomb, Wildlife & Fishe-
sion s ron P Randy Roach

jefu

(Photo by Myrna Conner)

donated by South Cameron Hospi-
tal, was awarded to the football
team. The competition for the
award was heavily contested by

the football team, cheerleaders,
pep squad and the Cameron Vol-

unteer Fire Department.

Seminar set in Sulphur .

An “Up with Parents” seminar

will be held at the Sulphur High
School auditorium on Thursday,
Nov. 2 from 7-9 p.m. The cost will

be $5 per person and $8 per couple
and is being sponsored by the West

Calcasieu Cameron Child Deve-

Jopment Center, Sulphur High
Future Homemakers of America

and KPLC
Topics will include, How to Stop

Extravaganza
There will be a Halloween

Extravaganza at the Cameron Rec
Plex Tuesday, Oct. 31 from 4-8

Tm.y
Games, hayride, costume con-

test, fortune telling and many
other events will happen.

For more information call

775-5087.

for a new school logo. Shi

them to the school.

Bickering and Fighting between

Siblings, How to Get Children to

do Things After Asking Just Once,
How to Deal with Peer Pressure,
Instilling High Self-Esteem in

Your Child, and Your Child’s Self-

Opinion and How to Change It.
For more information call

527-4380. Deadline to register in

Friday, Sept. 27.

The Welsh national flower is the
leek—a vegetable that closely re-

sembles the onion.

PICTURED ABOVE, from left, are Jennifer Fontenot and Dela-
na Savoy who were the winners of the Art Contest sponsored by
Grand Lake High. pennie drawing

rts
being used on a T-shirt

re on sale at the school for $6.
Sweatshirts are $14. The club will also be picking up used Com-

munity Coffee Bags untill Oct. 31. If you have any please baing

UAL BONSALL, left, Is pre-
sented with a service award by

Rep. Randy Roach for Bonsall’s

many years of service with the
Louisiana Wildlife & Fisheries

Dept. Bonsall received his
award at the South Cameron

hospital where he Is a swing-
bed patient.

(Photo by Myrna Conner)

Mrs. Tyson
rites held

Funeral services for Mrs. W. L.

(Bobbie Jewell) Tyson, 59, of West-

lake, were held Saturday, Oct. 21,
in Hixson-Guardian Chapel in

Lake Charles.
Elder Michael Tyson and John

Sumners officiated. Burial was in
Ritchie Cemetery.

Mrs. Tyson died Wednesday in
the Sulphur hospital.

A native of Kern, Miss., she had
lived in the Lake Charles area

since 1945. She was a member of
Beulah Primitive Baptist Church.

Survivors are her husband;
three sons, Keith Tyson of Lyndell,
Tex., Rodney Tyson of Webster,
Tex., and Mike Tyson of Sulphur;
her father, J. C. Vallery of Sul-

phur; two brothers, Fred Vallery of
Houston and Wayne Vallery of

Arcadia; six sisters, Janet Grund-

mann of Westlake, Joyce Gaut-
reaux of Gretna, Gaynell Powell of

Bridge City, Tex., Ioma Duran
and Linda Koonce, both of Moss

Bluff, and Adele Johnson of Hack-

berry; and six grandchildren.

Grand chenier

honor rolls

‘The Grand Chenier Elementary
honor and banner roll for the first

six weeks are announced by Mr.
Benny Welch, principal as follows.
(“Denotes all A’s or banner roll).

Grade 2 - Crystal Acrey, *Terri
Conner, Mandy East, *Brandi
Hebert, Eddie Richard, and Scar-
lett Roberts.

Grade 3 - Kristopher McKoin
and Armand Richard.

Grade 4 - Wendy January, Kris
Johnson, Corey Kelley, John Mark

Montie, Casi Pinch, *Christy
Theriot, DeLayne Theriot and
Kara Beth Theriot.

Grade 5 - *Adam Coreil, Jodi
McCall, *Benjamin Richard, and
*Heather Sturlese.

Grade 6 - Marian Coleman,
Christa Richard, and Devon
Theriot.

Grade 7 - Earl Booth, *Ashley
Coreil, Nicole Sturlese, and *Mi-
chelle Trosclair.

Meeting set

Msgr. Cramers Assembly of the
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus will meet Thursday, Oct. 26in
Creole for their monthly business

meeting. The meeting will be
hosted by J. P. Boudoin Council

#3014.
Dinner will be served at 7:30

p.m., preceded by a social period.
Entertainment will be provided

for the ladies during the business
meeting.

TARPON QUARTERBACK Robin Rutherford got 3 out of 4 extra point tries In the 34-14 victory
over East Beauregard last week. Holding for him was Jody tees No. 7.

THESE GRAND LAKE high school teachers were honored for

thelr classes having 100 percent In the recent Grand Lake PTA

r ive. The ‘Ss and their were hon-

ored with a Coke and cookle party with parents furnishing the

cookles. The teachers are, from left: Mrs. Rives, Mrs. Darnitzer,
Mr. Broussard, Mrs. Breland, Mrs. Hebert and Mrs. Drounette.

Ss Cameron

honor roll

announced
South Cameron High School

honor roll has been announced for
the first six weeks as follows. (*De-
notes all A’s).

Grade 12 ~ Julie Aubey, Mary
Basco, Lane Bonsall, *Sue Carroll,
Ernest Daigle, Jimmy Dowd,
*Chris Fruge, Cathy Guidry, John

Guidry, *Marsha Hardy, *Danny
Harper, “John Jay LaBove, Jill

Morales, *Thuy Nguyen, Keith

Portie, Lionel Robert, Sean

Rogers, Shelly K. Saltzman,
“Keith Stoute, Tara Styron,
Richard Theriot, Billie Jo Trahan,

Joey Trahan, *Sharonda Wil-

liams, and Donald Willis, and
Dana Thibodeaux.

Grade 11 - Alberta Bartel,
Heather Benoit, Patrick Booth,

*Sonya Guidry, Stacey Guillory,
D’Juana_ Nunez, Tara Pierson,
Tammy Portel, Stacey Primeaux,

Michelle Richard, and Ben
Rutherford.

Grade 10 - Brenda Gross, Misty
Oliver, *Jenny Theriot, and Bryan
Trahan.

Grade 9 - Tanya Authement,
James Bonsall, Troy Conner, Gabi
Daniels, Dawn Dupuie, Patrick
Hebert, Jobe Johnson, Christian
Jones, Jody Lavergne, Chris

McCall, Brady Richard, Bryon
Richard, Brad Saltzman, Dorie
Taylor, Tricia Trahan, and Rust:
Welch.

Z

Grade 8 - *Larica Boudreaux,
*Patience Cogan, Robert Bradley.
Leonard Harper, Christopher

Hebert, Mary Shook, Brandi Stur-
lese, Kimberly Sturlese, and Ven-
us Young.

Books given
to school

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial books to
its library.

The following titles ar dedicated
to. the memory of Mrs.. Lois Ber-

trand Broussard: AMY, ‘THE
STORY OF A DEAF CHILD, given

by Yvonne and Harold Dupre; and
GUMBO YA-YA, given by Yvonne
and Harold Dupre.

The following title is dedicated
to the memory of Mr. Clyde S.
Hall: AMAZON ADVENTURE,
given by Eleanor and Murray
‘West.

The following titles are dedi-

Annie Meaux:
*

PANDA OF SICHUAN, given by
Carolyn and Wendy Beard; two

filmstrips, A GEOGRAPHICAL
OVERVIEW and GEOGRAPHY

OF THE NEW ENGLAND
STATES, given by Walter Frank

ome, Dean A. Roome and Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Roome; BEST

FRIENDS, given by the sixth and
seventh graders of 1989-90; LIN-
NEA IN _MONET’S GARDEN,
given by Rena and Clayton Tra.
han; and A TREE GROWS. IN

BROOKLYN, given by Nita and
Darrell East.

The following titles are dedi-
cated to the memory of Mrs. Dor-
othy Theriot Sturlese: THE DOU-

BLEDAY CHILDREN’S ALMA-
NAC, given by the Lester Richard

Estate; FLORENCE NIGHTING-

.E, given by Eleanor and Mur-

ray West; CATNIP, given by
Rebecca and Clarence Vidrine;
GIANT TREASURY OF PETER
RABBIT, given by Rena and Clay-

ton Trahan; and MOBY DICK,
given by Nita and Darrell East.

by Robert Manuel)

Church will

“honor pastor
and his wife

Bargeman Memorial Church Of
God In Christ will celebrate the
11th anniversary of their pastor,
Supt. Alfred Perry, Jr. and his wife

atan appreciation service Sunday,
Nov. 5 at 3 p.m., at the church.
This year’s theme is’ Double
Honor.

Elder Ivanhoe Terry, pastor of
St. James Church Of God In
Christ, Grand Chenier, will be the

guest speaker. Guest churches are

Macedonia COGIC, Sulphur-
Alfred Perry, Sr., pastor; Macedo-
nia Baptist Church, Cameron -

Kirby Alfred, pastor; Smyrna
COGIC, Vinton - Otha Green,
pastor.

Mrs. M. Jackson, a member of
St. Memorial COHIC, Lake Char-

les, will be the guest soloist.

‘hairpersons of the event are

Rapheal Bargeman, associate

minister; Mrs. Rose Moore, chair-
person; Miss Naomi West, co-

chairperson; Mrs. Diana Van

Dyke, public relations-

chairperson; and Mrs. M. Barge-
man, pastor aid-president.

Club elects
The Hackberry High Schoot

Library Club elected officers. They
are Anna Clements, president;
Tara Sanders, vice president; Amy
Arnold, secretary; Tiffany Seay,
treasurer; Letitia Dronnette, class
reporter; and Mrs. Gail Delcam-

bre, club sponsor.

Marine reports
Marine Lance Cpl. Gilbert

LeBeouf, son of Gilbert LeBeouf,
Sr. of Cameron, recently reported
for duty at Marine Corps Head-
quarters, Henderson Hall, Arling-

ton, Va. He

He joined the Marine Corps in
January, 1989.

Hackberry
cowpokes
honored

Hackberry cowgirls and cow-

boys who participated in the
National High School Finals

Rodeo in Puebleo, Colorado and
the National Little Britches
Finals Rodeo in Colorado Springs,
Colorado were honored with a get

together and supper sponsored by
FFthe Hackberry and rodeo.

Invocation was given by Father

Eugene McKenna. Approximatley
175 present and past rodeo mem-
bers and friends enjoyed brisket

sn .cum 5anding: James Boudreaux,
Brandon ‘Dev Thad Littl

Shane LeBlanc, Wendy Sue
LeBlan Joey Grey.

Kneeling: ‘Tom Knapp, Tony
eriConstance, i

Gray:
ice, David Devall, Ch

Co

Fa
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Sports fishing
has been good

By Loston McEvers :

o

FISHING EXTRA GOOD
If you&#3 wanting to get some

fabulous redfishing in, this is the
time. You can almost take your

choi throughout Cameron

Rockefeller Refuge is hot, at

Joseph Harbor, a Gulf outlet to
the canals, almost anywhere in
the refuge. At the Gran Chenier

jetties, Hog Baygu, the Grand
Chenier Mermentau River Brid;

ou up to upper Mud Lake. The
back western bayo of Creole, the

Cameron So and Calcasieu
Lake are

|.
You may also

fish Rutherfor Beac Holly
Beach, on up to the ine.

Don&#3 forget you&# pick up some

speckl trout, as it seems some

Teal nice specs as well as redfish
are being caught this week.

PADDLEFISH HARVEST
CLOSED

Beginning Nov. 1, 1989, the
Paddlefish (commonly known as

spoonbill catfish) will be closed for
a period of three years. This means

ly parts or eggs are prohibitedSheeni the stai
ere were such a low number

of sexually mature paddlefish, the
LDWF closed harvest on this spe-
cies. Only 1 percent of the popula-
tion are sexually mature and cap-
able of spawning.

BAIT MENHADEN SEASON
A bait menhaden season has

been extablished beginning Oct.
13, and extending through Dec. 1,
or until a quota of 3,000 metric
tons has been harveste to help

get bait forcrawfish, blue craband
catfish fishermen, because of.

bait lies during

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAIN
Cooking

- Water

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

the winter.

RECREATIONAL LIMITS
ON SPANISH, KINGS

Butane Gas Ranges Recrational bag limits for Span-
‘Water Haatera ish and King Mackerel have been

adopted by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.Gas The “recreational limit”, for

S
Spanish Macke i 1 fis per

a :Appliance

|

fissite trkingnecceraie:

Company
tional limit” for King Mackerel is 2
fish per person, per trip for private

vessels. For charter vessels, the

aca limit” for king Mack-
erel is either 3 fish per person, per

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

tip excluding captain and crew,
Phone: 439-4051 3 fish: per. person, per trip,

—= aE
YOUR HOMETOWN ~~

MONEY SAVER!!
,

When You Need New
i

Wheels, Call.
. .

= Lance Mudd
5 it

Sales Representative

Ls i Billy Navarre

Sag Chevrolet
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles

Business Phone: 474-1999

Residence Phone: 775-5938

aes

neesate

ak

JACK HEBERT’Sa L Pontiacpsy

—
a)

GMC Truc Inc

1989 JIMMY

SIERRA CLASSIC
Stock #549-9

Air condition, 4.3 V6 engine,
auto. transmission, cassette &

more. After rebate of $1250

1989 S15

PICK-UP

WITH AIR
Stk #553-9

5 speed transmission, radio &

*6997After Rebate $1000
and 1st Time Buyer $600.

1989 AUTO FORM ¢
SAFARI VAN

Front & rear air condition, 4.3

V6 engine, auto. transmission,
cassete & more.

15,997
After rebate 500 rebate

Where you are treated like a member of

the family..not just another number!

JAC HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC *

527-6391 Sulphur

including captain and crew, whi-

. chever is greater.

WETLANDS LOSS
According to Virginia Van

Sickle, Secretary of Wildlif and

Fisheries, coastal wetlands loss is

a big concern today. She claims we

are losing more interior wetlands

each year than along the Gulf

ig to Van Sickle, sincerdin|

1934, petoenia hardwoods have

n reduced by 37% in Louisiana.

This means about 90 square miles

of interior wetlands are lost each

year. This land is supposed to be

perfect for waterfowl habitat and
for many other types of bird: s.

Ninety percent of all the birds in

eastern North America use bot-

tomlands at one time or another.

This 160 acre tract is just one of

some 80 pieces of marginal land
nich qualify for transfer. In the

future, all properties return to the

Farmers Home Administration

and will be evaluated and consid-

ered for conservation use.

I hope we don’t fight now to see

if we&#3 save the coast or bottom-

land hardwoods. Also, I hope we

don’t get too many acres of land

and save the birds, and move out

ie people. Kind of reminds me of

the T.E.D., which will be more

endanger in another 10 years,
the turtle or the shrimper?

ARE PESTICIDES
KILLING US?

A report by the U. S. ao an
Wildlife Service and the

Wildlife Services Mette have
led

some shocking informa-
tion on the effects of agricultural
pesticides on ducks and other

wildlife.
One survey here in the U. S.

shows that some fenced in wet-

lands in sunflower fields treated
with pesticides, shows that out of

about 100 or so ducklings
released, only four survived with-

in three days after the spraying
O the same amount of fenced in

and, crops not treated with pesti-eld 52% of 100 survived.

SOMETHING OF INTEREST
‘We all remember years ago, we

used to kill quite a few “Black
Ducks” (mallard species), that we

used tocall the Florida Mallard. In

recent years we do not see many of
these Black Ducks, if any at all in,
our area. In fact, according to

reports the population is only 40%

of what it was 30° years ago.
A study has been going on to

find out the reason for such a

decline, but something of interest
turned up from researchers.
female Black Duck when given a

choice will mate with a Mallard

Drake, rather than one of its own

Black Duck Drakes. When males

of both species were put together
in an enclosure and allowed to

compete for a female’s attention,
the two species of ducks immedi-

ately challenged each other. In

some instances, the Mallard
Drake came out.on top. When a

female of either species was let in,
she always paired with the Mal-
lard Drake. This is rather

interesting.

DOYES
Dove hunting this second split

season has really been good and
with this cold spell, we should see

more doves coming down south.
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REAL ESTATE: Two story

REAL ESTATE

home in Oak Grove area. Four

rooms, two baths, pantry, utili-

ty room, patio, enclosed garage,
stone fireplace, vinyl siding.
House will iture
and appliances. 1 1/2 acres land
with water well and stocked fish

pond. $68,506, Call 542-4619. Ifno
answer call 775-5667. Only seri-

ous inquizies please. (1 0/26p)

HOUSE FOR Sale: to be moved.

Three bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 1244

Square feet living area. Carpet
throughout. Possible negotiation

for three year surface land lease.
Call (318) 474-4045 after 6 p.m. or

(818) 433-9497. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays. (10/19-11/9p)

USED CARS

1984 MERCURY Grand Mar-

quis LS. Black, power windows,
seats, door locks, cruise, tilt,
electric gas and trunk release, all
equipment works. Immaculate
condition. 538-2271. (10/19-26p)

GARAGE SALES.

THREE FAMILY garage sale:

Friday, Oct. 27, 1-6 p.m., Satur-

day, Oct. 28,8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Toys,
games, Halloween costumes,

clothe small _appiances, Child-
ren’s Books. No junk. Corner of

Dan and Ada Streets, Cameron.

(o026p)

FOR RENT

TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath
Mobile Home, Grand Chenier,
Twin Oaks Trailer Park. Most
beautiful lot in the park. $6000.

For more information call Ann at

538-2549. (10/26p)

Program set

The fifth, sixth, and

grade students of Sout Cane
Elementary will conduct a Veter-

ans Day Program on Friday, Nov.

10, at 2 p.m. at South Cameron
Elementary

All veterans. are invited to
attend this celebration.

Ss C. Elem. 4-H

During the recent open house

of instructions to be eligible to

serve during 1990. For more infor-
mation see the legal notice in this
issue of ththe Cle: Office at

775- S3 102e11/
MOBILE HOMES

———

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

remaining units. Over 200 in
stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, ‘Allegr
Eurocoach, Airex, Flair, Trans-

van, Telestar Ultrastar, Travel-
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

-V. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,
(318) 463- po 1 -F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and a.m. to 1 p.m.
(8/3tfc)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Lay-a-way an IBM

ice 1 Alamo, Lake
Charles. 439-88 (10/26tfc)

FOR SALE: Pool table with a

slate top. Asking $350. For more

information call 775-5598.
(@0/26p)

HELP

WANTED
DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. Must have 2 years exper-
ience, 21 years of age and able to

pass physical exam. Call after 5
.m. 775-7130. (10/19-26:

officer.

478-1720

— NOTICE —

Pat Duhon, Assistant Director of the

Cameron Council on Aging, is the 504

Sales &a Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

WOULD LIKE to rent or rent
bedroomwith option to buy

home in Grand ae area. Central
air and heat, ga! and fenced in

ver Call 318-E73211 between7
and 5 p.m. Ask for Mary Jane= ee (10/26p)

CARD OF THANKS

‘THANK YOU St. Jude for pray-
ers answered and favors granted.
A-R.H. (10/26p)

THE FAMILY of Karla Ann
Savoie Downs wish to thank the
Staff of South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, Dr. Sanders, Father
Bernard and all who gave food,
masses, floral offerings and
memorial books in memory of

rla.
Kevin Downs

THE FAMILY of Mrs. Frances

January would like to express our

heartfelt thanks and appreciation
to Dr. Sanders and Dr. Clark,
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal staff, and Ebenezer Baptist
Church for the meal served after
interment. Also, all our friends

and relatives for food, florals,
cards, masses, contributions and
for showing at the funeral. Special

thanks to Rey. Tolbert, Rev. Perry,
visiting ministers and friends for
prayers during the illness and

death of our dearly beloved one.

illie Harrison

Is there a film on your windows?
tt could be good if it& the kind that

keeps out glar ult jet rays.

3201 Hwy. 14

held at South C:

tary, the 4-H Club was responsfor Serving refreshments to

parents and cleaned up
nhc

wards. Those’ members. that

helped were Jared Savoie, Jennif-

er, Harper, Corey Broussard,
Cheyenne Boudreaux, Kristie

Dupuie, Mark Miller, Marion Col-

eman, Tredale Boudreaux, Jennif-
Andrea

Miller, Shell LeBleu, and Daniel-
er Savoie, Ryan King,

le Shay.
By Kristi Dupuie

Reporter

Many hunters are limiting out

on doves, not having too much ofa

_

problem.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN G

WANT.

ject to editin or rejection.

OFFICE HOU Monday thruFrida 8 a.m.

3.00 fo i firs
theroa! a ral ads and che aa of money order to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

conform to Th Pilot&#3

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than -

z heck your ad on the first day It runs. This rule also
,

5 pm.

and are sub-

$EPA Fuel Economy
Estimated

nwy. 44cry 40

433-0301

1-800-325-8901
Perot
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1990 SUZUKI GA COUPE
Equipped with 1.3 liter 4 cylinder SOHC engine with elec-

tronic fuel injection, 5 speed manual transmission, power

assisted brakes & all other standard equipment.

6659
3 in stock now!

*Plus tax & license.

ear)

Tee a

No. 1.3 Bedroom,1 /2Bath,
Den with Fireplace, Living &a

Dining Rooms. You&#3 love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY °45,000.00 #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

bath, 1,644 square feet. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY

&quot;48,500. #401

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick

out our special financing
idea

.

#402

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We can Make

A

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORID

Season after Season for Four Generations
. . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD_

YOUR REAL ESTATE
MARKET CONNECTION

LISTINGS

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

CALL 775-2871 or

TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

HABCO
REALTY

CONNECTS

Buyers to Sellers
in Cameron Parish

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-
sion, thie fine 3 Bedroom, 2
Bath home wae&#39;75,00 owner ia
now asking only ‘63,000.00.
Folks this price cannot be
duplicated and will not go low-

er. #403

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Air and

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED
TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. 6.19 acres of improved
land with home and apartment.

20 acres of improved land.
Located in Little Chenier. #407

Open Mon. - Fri.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.;



Bon ———Monkey Island
rout hing tponed

from a 14 to Socan Ge 21
due to hurricane Jerry had a

smaller than anticipated turnout.

— : ee temperature.
tedly had an adverse effect

&quot;T boys (no girls)
ranging in age from 5 to 17 regis-
tered in the individual competi-
tion group. The team group (1
adult and 1 youth) had 11 teams

registered.
The two youngest teams to

Tegister were Clarence aes:
Jr. and 2 year old son Barton and

Bobby Joe and 5 year S son

Adam. Other father-son or adult

and youth teams were Scout lead-

er Sidney Theriot and son Patrick

age 10, Herman “Budgie” Precht

and nephe Jamie, age 11, Todd

Landry and son Billy Bob, age 10,
T-Man Racca and son Terrance,

age 10, Christopher Bush and.

Fred Christian age 5, Robert

Brown and Jonathan 8 and Shaw-

nie age 7, J. C. Baccigalopi andson

Obra age 23, Jennifer and Crystal
Foreman age 6, Michael Young

and son Marcus age 9. This was

the first year to ane the team

group and the boat group.
Prizes were awarded to every-

one who caught a fish and every-

one caught at least one fish. Not to

be outdone was 2 year old Barton

Vidrine, who caught 2 fish, one a3

Ib. ghespial thanks to the supervis-
ing ane and work crew, cooks-

Clyde Theriot, Morris Stucker and

Sidne: ‘Tremi registration-Mr.
and rs. Francis Guilbeaux,
weight master-Mike Johnson and

wife = recorder, Sidney Theriot
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Youth fishing rodeo

results announced
organization and publicity, John

Moffet, publicity, Benny Welch

tables, Clarence Vidrine promo-
tional ‘help Sheriff&#39; department,
Guthrie Perry scales and mea-

surement pn Leon Duhon Grand
Lake counselor,- Budgie Precht,
Bubba January and Theos Duhon

= Deputies.
Sponsors this year were the

Boudoin Brothers, Badon &a

ier, Calcasieu Marine Natl
vameron Insurance n-

cy, a Motel, Cameron
State Bank, Charlieda Inc., CrainBrothe ‘Devall Towing Co.,

Cameron Telephone, Jones, Jones
and Alexander, Kajon Store No.

11, Tarpon Freezo, and the Came-

ron Youth Council

AWARD ——A. Individual grou)
Sand trout-1. Jason Bosw 2.

Mitchell Babineaux.
Flounder-1. B. J. Racca, 2. Tony

Beard, 3. B. J. Racca.
Drum-1. Michael Brown, -2.

Joshua Dupre’.
Bull Croaker-1. Scooter Trose-

lair (First, second and

_

third).
Sheephead-1, Brian Boswell, 2.

John Tourner, 3. Jonathan
Guilbeaux.

B Team -1 adul and 1 youth.
Heaviest string:

1. BudwieP and neph 2

Todd Landry and son, 3. J.C. Bac-

Sesc and son, 4. T-Man and

on.

Largest fish on stringer:
1. Budgie Precht and nephew

Jamie (6lb. drum), 2. T-Man Racca

and son Terrance (5-6 red), 3. J.C.

Baccigalopi and son Obra, 4. Todd

Landry and son Billy Bob

Tarpon to play at

Oberlin this Friday
BY ROBERT. MANUEL

Headlines on last. week’s 7A
District_ games read, “Oberlin

spanks Elton 40-6, South Came-
ron thunders past East Beaure-

gard 34-14, Merryville rallies past
Rosepine.” That&#39 how the big

the of District 7 stack. The next

two games, South Cameron at
Oberlin this Friday and Merryvil-

le at South Cameron next Friday
will determine who will be No. 1.

There will be no lack of motiva-
tion as the only assurance of a

layoff berth is to come out 1 or 2.
e third place team will have to

rely on a wild card berth,
South Cameron’s 7-1. overall

and 3-0 district record will be pit-
ted against the 6-2, 2-1 Oberlin

Tigers at Oberlin this Friday. The
Tigers will put a couple of 1,000

yard running backs on the field,Sout Cameron will place its No.1
ranked defense of the district on

the line and rely on its ability to

score from every scoring position.
Oberlin will be counting on the

home team advantge, but the Tar-

pons have played as well at home

or away before a capacity crowd of

well wishers. The Tarps hashown. an amazing capacity and

consistency of effort, pulling itself

over the hump when ind or

rolling ahead once ahead.
Both teams rely on an over pow-

ering ground game, Oberlin more

so than South Cameron. The Tar-

pons can turn to a potent passing
attack to maintain its ball control.

See you at the game. Game time
is 7 p.m. at Oberlin.

Tarpons beat E. B.

21-0 last
BY ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron Homecom-

ing fans saw the Tarpons come out

on the playing field with guns
blazing, jumping to a 21-0 first
half lead. They added 13 more

points in the third quarter to end
that quarter with a 34-0 head-
start. East Beauregard scored 14

points in the 4th quarter against a

spirited but outmanned J. V. unit.

The final score, Tarpons 34, East
Beauregard 14.

‘The Tarpons are now 7-1 overall
and are tied with Merryville with
each a 3-0 District 7A record.

Fullback Kevin Oliviercapped a

75 yard, 3 play scoring drive, on a

80 yard sprint right through the

middle, on the Tarpons first pos-
session. QB Robin Rutherford
kicked the first of 3 consecutive
extra points in the first half.
Minutes later, still in the first

quarter, Chester Moore capped a 6ee 84 yard drive with a 37 yard
scamper.

In the second quarter, the Tar-

pons struck again with Charles

Duhon crashing in from 10 yards
out. The Tarpons went in at half-

Friday
time with a 21-0 lead over the
shocked East Beauregard Trojans.

South Cameron picked up two

more quick scores in the 3rd quar-
ter on 4 and 5 yard burst by unio
and Dwayne Guilbeaux. The Tar-

pons had Rai up a 34-0 cushion at

the end of 3 quarters of play.
The 4th quarter was fun time

for both teams and their coaches.

East Beauregard managed to

score twice and all Tarpon players
had some playing time.

STATISTICS
E. Beauregd §. Cameron

First Downs i

163 Rushing Yardage 357

5 Passing Yardage... a7

180 Passes......-.--.. 510-1

4-20 Punts Sh
ee.

oo Fumbies, ie ‘

22

210 Penalties, 660

SCORE BY uART
Beaure 0 0 14-1414213 0-34

Se KeKevi Olivier 30 run. Robin Rutherford

kick.
‘SC: Chester Moore 37 run. Robin Rutherford

kick.
‘SC: Charles Duhon 10 run. Robin Ruther-

ford kick.
‘SC Charies Duhon 4 run. Kick failed.5 Dwayne Guilbeau 5 run. Robin

ford kick.

EB: Reuben Maddox 3 run. Pass failed.

EB: Danny Simmons 53 run.

Morvaunt pass from Danny Si

Wade

New books are told here
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows, with names of the ones in

memory, donors, respectively:
Rand McNally’s America, Fran-

cis “Sandy” Arthur by Charle &

Sherry Arthur.
Why Do We Gotta Do This Stuff,

Notes From A Teachers Day In

School, Apa. Meaux by Lynn &a

Betty McC:G naneriig Shyness: The
Battle Anyone Can Win, Annie

Meaux by Ricky, Arlene, Richard,

Andrea & Mark Miller.

New England aa Of Scenic

Splen Dorothy Sturlese by Mr.

& Mrs. W. Broussard.See BoeOf Fishing, The

Men The Ni umberl
by Cam ron Drug Si

gene

7

Bene Enildr Annie

Meaux by Sybil McCall.
Monkeys On The Interstate

And Other Animal Tales, Roy
Hebert by Gulf Coast Supply.

Jimmie Steward And His
Poems, Annie Meaux by Mr. and
Mrs. Lenar Little &a Families

by Danny, Charlene and Michael
Boudreaux.

At Reaga ‘s Side, Edna Miller
by Danny, Charlene and Michael

, Boudreaux.
Woman&#39 Day Help Book, Sissy

Penny by Sonny & Janie McCall.
Worldwalk, Annie Meaux b

Sonny & Janie McCall.

198

TRICIA TRAHAN, 14 year old daughter of James and Iris Tra- ‘

han of Creole, was crowned Junior Miss Calcasieu Cameron Falr

Queen. The brown eyed brunette Is on the South Cameron High
School dance team and Is a member of the pep squad, Beta Club

and Is a 4-H officer. Jaime Devall of Hackberry was named In the

top 12.

Hackberry basketball
results are related
arsity girls defeated Johnsonace ae Scoring were Tiffany

Seay, 19 points; Tiffany Kyle, 14

points; Racheal Ducote, 4 points;
Thomosena Goodrich and Tara

Sanders, each 2 points. Top scorer

for Johnson Bayou was Tiffany
Romero.

Varsity boys defeated Johnson

Bayou 76-58. Scoring were Layne
Kyle, 16 points; Alfred Devall, 14

points; Elmer Sullivan, 13 points;
Ferel LeBleu, 12 points; Jamie

‘Wilks and Chanc LaBove, each 6

points; Joe Welch, 4 points John-

ny LeFleur, 2 points; Marvin

Simon, 1 point. Top. scorers for
Johnson Bayou were Dale Morris

and Lane Boudreaux.
Junior varsity girls defeated

Johnson Bayou 24-13. Scoring

were Ashley Hewitt, 6 points;
James Devall, Jeri LeFleur_ and

Becky Ducote, *eac 4 points; Dina

Lenards, 2 points.
Junior varsity boys defeated

Johnson Bayou 52-16. Scoring
were Joe Welch, 18 points; Chance

LaBove, 10 points; Johnny LeF-

leur, 6 ‘point Rodney Simon, 5

points; Tony Thompson, 3 points;
Justin Cranberg, Charles Davis

and Twan Murray, ea 2 points.

Varsity’ girls &quot Grand
Lake 48-35. Scoring were Tiffany
Kyle, 20 points; Tiffany Seay, 14

points; Tara Sanders, 6 points;
y Arnold and Chastie Mitchell,co 4 points.
Varsity boys lost to Grand Lake

53-70. Scoring were James Wilks,

DR. LARRY KOENIG

eS seca JUNIOR 4-|

trip to
.

9,

were: Daniele Delcamb Heather
Spicer, ‘Bizab 3. Ben Carpenter and Josh Poole.

Hackberry, S. Cameron

students are winners
Adrienne Picou of Grand Che-

nier was named all-around cow-

girl at the Grant FFA High School
Rodeo and the Iberville High
School Rodeo.

The Hackberry High Rodeo
Team received the trophy at both

4-H week is

observed here
2-6, the South Cameron

4 ReCiu célebrated National 4-H
week with a number of activities.

Monday, members decorated a

bulletin board.

Tuesday, 4-H buttons and pens
‘were available to the school.

ednesday, all 4-H’ers dressed

in green, which is the official 4-H
color.

Thursday, candy was presented
to the stat of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
Friday, members served

refreshments to the faculty at

South Cameron Elementary.
By Kristi Dupuie

Reporter

13 points; Ferrel LeBleu, 11

points; Elmer Sullivan, 10 Boin
Layne Kyle, 9 points; Alfred
Devall and Marvin Simon, each 4

point Chance LaBove, 2 points.
Varsity boys defeated Grand

Lak 39-32. Scoring were Jamie

Wilks, 11 points; Johnny LeFleur,
10 points; Joe. Welch, 6 points;
Clay Leger, 4 points; Chance

LeBove, Rodney Simon, Charles

roe and Tony Thompson, each 2

pouTh next home game is Novem-
ber 1

TOM SAWYER

rodeos.
‘Cameron Parish event winners&#39

from the Grant ‘Rod includShane enian first in bareback:
bronc ene james Boudr
second in bareback bronc riding;
Thad Little, second in sa

,brone riding and first in sto

first in pol bending and breaka-
way roping.

vent winners from the Tbervil-
le High School Rodeo are James

Boudreaux, first in bareback
bronec; Thad Little, second in
saddle brone and third in steer

wrestling; Shane LeBlanc, fourth
in bareback brone and second in
bull riding; and Adrienne Picou,
first in pole bending and clover
leaf barrel racing and fourth in

girls cutting.

Aid offered to

60 and older

SAPE will sponsor a Halloween
dance Saturday, Oct. 28 at the

Cameron Elementary Gym from 7

+11 p.m. for grades kindergarten
through grade 7. There will be a

costume contest.

halloween

dance is Sat.
Persons over the age of sixty

residing in Cameron Parish need-

ing services of any type may s775-5668, according to Dinah B.

Vaughn, Executive Director,
Cameron Council on Aging.

Nationally Acclaimed Authors
of ‘Up With Youth’

To Conduct ‘Up With Parents’
The authors and creators of the nation’s leading self-esteem program for kids will conduct a workshop for

parents.

Thi exciting and entertaining two hour seminar will focus on instilling high self-esteem and the Smart

Discipline System.

HERE’S WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
.

© HOW TO STOP BICKERING AND
FIGHTING BETWEEN SIBLINGS

@ HOW TOGET CHILDREN TO DO
THINGS AFTER ASKING JUST ONCE

age

7:00-9:

: Sulp!

=
2
&
2
o

Parents with children of any

UP WITH PARENTS

Thurs., November 2, 1989
ir High School

Auditorium 5

606 Sycamore, Sulphur, LA
$5.00 per person &
$8.00 per couple
Casual

9:00 pm

City

State Zip Ph

@ HOW TO DEAL WITH PEER PRESSURE
@ INSTILLING HIGH SELF-ESTEEM IN

YOUR CHILD
@ YOUR CHILD&#39; SELF-OPINION AND

HOW TO CHANGE IT

Enclose

a check
for

7 | __. Bring or Mail to:

West Cal-Cam Hospital

701 E. Cypress St.

Sulphur, LA 70663

poe MORE INFORMATION CALL: 527-4380
eadline To Register: Friday, October 27

A PROJECT OF
West Calcasieu Cameron

Child Development Center
701 E Cypress Street

Sulphur, LA 70663

527-43 380

Sulphur High School

Future Homemakers of America

$.

KPLC-TV Ste
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GENEVA GRIFFITH, Cameron

National
home after sup)

parish newswoman, got the

chance to meet the weil known performer, Stevie Wonder, In the

Washington, D.C. airport recently when she was attending a

Press Women conference. Wonder was on his way

ing a homeless people march at the Capitol

and Mrs. Griffith was headed for New York ona Press ‘Women&#3

trip to Russia.

Jobless rate is

almost lowest
At 4 percent in September,

Cameron parish’s unemployment
rate was just a tenth of a percent
higher than Lincoln parish (Rus-
ton) whose 3.9 percent was the

lowest jobless rate in the state for

the month.
Cameron parish’s rate was a

drastic drop from September a

year ago when the jobless rate

stood at 7.9 percent. It was also a

big drop from this August’s rate of

5.2 percent.
According to the Louisiana

Dept. of Labor, out of a work force

of 4725 persons, only 175 were

listed as out of work in the parish.
However, the figures probably do

not reflect a’ completely accurate

number of persons without jobs.

Law affects

teen drivers

Due to two new laws passed by
the 1989 Legislature affecting
teenage drivers, students will now

have to work with ‘their local

school in obtaining the necessary
information and forms before app-

lying for a Louisiana’s drivers

license, according to Uland Guid-

ry, supervisor of student services

of the Cameron Parish School
Board.

He suggested that students
take care of the necesary paper-
work at least two weeks before

applying for a license.

Act 641 of the 1989 Legislature
requires any person fifteen years

of age who applies for a driver’s or

chauffeur’s license to submit

“documentary evidence that the

applicant is attending school, or is

a student in an approved home

study program, is maintaining at
Jeast a one point cumulative aver-

age ona four point scale or its equi-
valent, and is complying with the

compulsory attendance law or has

received a GED certificate.”
Act 648 of the 1989 Legislature

mandates that any person seven-

teen years or under meet the

requirements of enrollment. in

school, a GED program, or a state

approved home study program in
order to maintain drivin pri-
vileges. The act further mandates
that school systems report with-
drawal from school (dropping out)

of any student who is seventen or

under to the Office of Motor
Vehicles.

Book fair
South Cameron Elementary

School invites students, parents
and grandparents to attend a book

fair at the school Nov. 6-10, during
school hours.

A wide selection of quality
paperback books for children will

: be on sale. Profits are dedicated to

the library.

THE TWELVE Appaloosa horses will be among the acts at the

Louisiana jobless rate was 7.6

percent in September, down from

8.3 percent in August and from
10.4 percent for September a year

ago.
The national

y

rate for September was 5.1 per-
cent compared to 5.1 for August

and 5.2 for September a year ago.

TEDs now

enforced
Federal regulations requiring

shrimp trawlers to use Turtle
Excluder Devices (TEDs) are now

in_effect in the Gulf of Mexico.
After strong opposition to the use

of TEDs by U. commercial
shrimpers and several delays in

enforcement of these regulations,
the Coast Guard began full enfor-
cement on Oct. 15. Vessels found

not pulling TEDs are subject to

civil penalties and/or fines exceed-

ing: $8,000 for the first offense.
Current regulations require

shrimpers in offshore waters to
use’TEDs on vessels 25 feet and

longer. Boats less than 25 feet long
rnust either use a TED offshore or

limit their tow time to 90 minutes.

Forall practical purposes, offshore
waters in southwest Louisiana
include waters from the beach out

to 200 miles offshore. TEDs are

required from March 1 through
Nov. 30 in the Gulf of Mexico.
TEDs are not required during the
months of December, January and

February.
Currently, there are six certi-

fied TEDs: the Cameron Cannon-
ball shooter, the Georgia Jumper,
the Matagorda, the Morrison soft

TED, the NMFS or government

peveo TED, and the Parrish
‘D.
Copies of the current regula-

tions and a list of TED manufac-
turers are available at NOAA
Fisheries Office, 9450 Koger

Blvd., St. Petersburg, Fl. 33702, or

call (318)893-3366.
Anyone interested in building

their own TED can obtain copies of
the specific dimensions required
for all certified TEDs from the

Extension Service Office in
Cameron.

Food festival

St. Mary of the Lake Parish in

Big Lake will hold its annual fall

food festival Sunday, Nov. 12.

The day’s program is scheduled

to begin at 10 a.m., and close at 4

p-m., and will include entertain-

ment for the whole family, accord-

ing to Msgr. James Gaddy, pastor.
Foods available during the day

will include seafood platters,
Cajun food, barbecue chicken,

hamburgers and homemade

sweets, Msgr. Gaddy said.
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Menhaden

oil given
USDA OK

Zapata Haynie Corporation
announced this week that it is

ready to meet the demand for par-

tially hydrogenated menhaden oil
(PHMO) now that the U. S. Food
and Drug Administration has

granted Generally Recognized As
Safe (GRAS) status for PHMO.

‘he company operates a pro-
cessing plant in Cameron.

“This long-awaited action by the
FDA is very welcome because it
confirms our belief, based on sub-
stantial scientific evidence as well

as decades of human consumption
in Europe, that partially hydroge-

nated menhaden oil is a safe,
wholesome product,” Zapata Hay-

nie President Davis Allen said.

PHM: as a wide variety of

we

ications: margarine
and solid cooking fats used to

make bread, pastries, cake, cook-

ies, crackers, biscuits, imitation

creams and. emulsifiers. In its

refined. and deodorized forms,
menhaden oil has a mild, pleasant
flavor and odor not unlike other

edible oils presently used in shor-

tenings and foods. Menhaden oil is

the only: fish oil included in the
FDA action.

“In Europe, fish oil is a critical

ingredient in shortenings used by
the best bakeries, and the basis for

almost all margarine and cooking
oil use in European homes,” the

Zapata Haynie President said. “It

is economically priced, undersell-

ing many other oils including soy-
bean oil. It can also be readily sub-

stituted for tropical oils.”

Zapata Haynie is uniquely posi-
tioned to supply PHMO because it
accounts for 70 percent of the
nation’s menhaden fish catch and

operates the only fish oil refinery
in North America, a facility that

‘was recently upgraded.

Honor students

are awarded

in Hackberry
The newly formed Academic

Committee at Hackberry High
School treated honor roll and ban-

ner roll students from the first six
weeks to a breakfast of doughnuts
and juice. A total of 120 students

throughout grades K - 12 earned

an invitation for their. achieve-

ment; a total of 105 students
attended the breakfast.

All students in attendance
received a special decorated pen-

cil. Banner roll students also
received a free Coke coupon
redeemable at the school candy

store. Students in grades 8 - 12

received a Gold Card - a card
which entitles the bearer to

receive special discounts at vari-
ous merchants throughout the

area. The Gold Card Program is

sponsored by the Cameron Cham-
er of Commerce.

The Academic Committee
salutes these hard-working stu-

dents at Hackberry High for their
academic achievements and

encourages other students to be a

part of the next “Breakfast of

Champions.”

Holidays set
Cameron Parish public employ-

ees will observe the following holi-
days in November: Nov. 1, “All

Saints Day”; Nov. 10, “Veterans’

Day”; Nov. 23, “Thanksgiving
Day”; and Nov. 24, “Acadian Day”.

Franzen Bros. Circus that will

on performances at 5:30 and 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 15, at the Cameron Recreation Center

Pe anee under the sponsorship of Recreation Distr! ict 6 and the Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept.

Advance tickets of $5 for adults and $3 for children or senlor citizens are now on sale.

JSameron
CaN eT

25¢

Pilo

ZEKE WAINWRIGHT, Rusty Welch and Tom Hess display
decoys, the Ducks Unlimited gun and the international Ducks

Unlimited print of the year to be auctioned off at the annual Ducks

Unlimited banquet to be held by the Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited Chapter Saturday night, Nov. 18, at the Creole K. C.

Hall.

Parish garbage
goes to

Beginning Wednesday, Nov. 1,
all garbage from Cameron parish
will be hauled from th parish col-
lection sites to the new Jeff Davis
landfill, and all of the garbage will

be strictly monitored as to what
will be accepted, according to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Waste Management, which has

Oystering
opens soon

The 1989-90 oyster season in

Calcasieu Lake will open a half-

hour before sunrise Wednesday,
Nov. 15, according to the Louisia-

na Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

The harvest, which will be by
tonging only, will continue until a

half-hour after sunset Thursday,
March 15, 1990.

Tn approving the season dates,
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Commisson specified that the
lakes be kept open for oyster fish-

ing only so long as the state

Department of Health and Hospi-
tals classifies those waters as safe.

In the event of any health clo-

sures, the commission authorized

LDWF Secretary Virginia Van-

Sickle to extend the harvest. How-

ever, no extension would be allow-

ed past April 30.

The commission also authorized

Secretary VanSickle to close the

season if biological data indicated
the need to do s or if enforcement

problems arose.

Anew oyster harvesters’ license

will be required for all persons
harvesting or possessing oysters

in state waters beginni Jan. 1,
1989.

The cost of the license is $100 for.

Louisiana residents and $400 for

non-residents, and must be pur-
chased by each individual on a ves-

sel involved in the harvesting of

oysters on public or leased

grounds.
The oyster harvesters’ permit

will not be needed during the 1989

portion of the Calcasieu Lake oys-
ter season but will be necessary to

fish oysters beginning January 1,
1990.

NO NEWS--NOT
GOOD NEWS

APPARENTLY SOME OF THE

NEWS STORIES INTENDED FOR

THIS ISSUE OF THE PILOT

WERE DELAYED IN THE MAIL

STORY ON THE SOUTH CAME-

RON TARPONS.

J. Davis
the contract for hauling the gar-

bage out of the parish, has in the

past taken the garbage to the BFI
site at Sulphur. However, this site
has now been closed to ali but com-

mercial users.

Frank A: LaBarbera, Jr., of
Waste Management, informed the

police jury recently that when his
firm had to start hauling to Jeff
Davis there would be a sizable

increase in the cost to the parish
and also that a 5 percent cost of liv-

ing increase would go into effect
dan. 1.

The police jury announced that
what is accepted at the parish col-

lection sites will be strictly moni-

tored and enforced.
‘The Jeff Davis landfill will only

accept household garbage, wood

and white goods. Paint cans, oil

cans, and drums need to be
washed and dried and left with

lids off or cut out.

No tires, batteries; or oil filters
will be accepted. No dead animals,
animal entrails, hog hair or sheep
wool will be accepted.

If you have any questionable
items, call the police jury office at

75-5718.

MEMBERS OF Mrs. Carolyn
Cameron Elementary School passed out Drug Free ribbons this

week around the courthouse and asked everyone to wear them
for two weeks. Students pictured pinning a ribbon on Bobbie

Conner, parish tax assessor, a Regis Souther, Adam Henry,
Brandi McDaniel, and Katie

3 escapees
captured
here Tues.

‘Three Avoyelles Parish prison-
ers who escaped through a broken
door were captured in Cameron
Parish Tuesday after one of the

men’s relatives tipped authorities,
a sheriffs deputy said.

e men were found hiding at a

local resident’s home, the Came-
ron Parish députy said.

The escapees didn’t threaten
the man and he apparently did not

know who they were, the deputy
said.

The Avoyelles Parish sheriffs
office said the three men ran from
the jail Monday night after they

were assigned to clean an area

where an electronic door appa-
rently malfunctioned.

Lodged in the Cameron parish
jail Tuesday night were Frank

Caston, 23, of Lake Providence,
charged with first-degree murder

in connection with the June 1988

killing of West Carroll parish sher-

iffs deputy Jeffery Gathings.
The other escapees were identi-

fied as Johnny J. Mitchell Jr., 25,
who was being held on a simple
burglary charge, and Merlin P.

Pontheir Jr., 34, held on a parole
violation and accused of illegal

possession of stolen things, the
Avoyelles Parish sheriff&#39; office
said.

New center to

aid parishes
in education

Eight Regional Service Centers
have been established in 7 outsia

na to assist parishes ir. imple-
menting the new Education
Reform Initiatives which is called

the Children First Act.

Region V Service Center, which
serves Allen, Beauregard, Calca-

sieu, Cameron and Jefferson
Davis. Parishes, is located at
McNeese State: University. Our
mission is to help educators help
children achieve the highest qual-

ity education available. The Child-
ren First Act involves high expec-
tations and performance from

administrators, teachers. and

parents.
‘Th role of the center is: (a) to

assist parishes in implementing
the reforms and (b). to provide
quick professional service for local
needs.

Wanda Caldarera is the Direc-
tor.of the Region V Service Center

and is available.as a speaker to
inform the public‘about the Child-

ren. First Act.

The Region V Service Center is

governed by the local Superinten-
dents in the Region including
Superintendent Thomas McCall of

Cameron Parish.

Senior citizens

Myrna Conner, Representative
Randy Roach’s administrative

assistant, announced recently
that the last Tuesday of each
month will be dedicated to the
senior citizens of Rep. Roach’s
office on main street in Cameron.

Mrs. Conner will be on hand to
assist with medicare problems

and insurance questions. Senior
citizens are urged to call for an

appointment. Tuesday mornings
call 775-5418, other: times call

542-4443. Out of town residents
should call 1-800-737-2474.

For further information contact
Mrs. Conner or the Council on

Aging at 775-5668.

Rutherford’s 2nd grade class at

elley.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Mrs. Georg Houston Miller

Miller-Mudd vows are

said at Creole church

Stacy Darlene Mudd and

George Houston Miller were mar-

ried Saturday, Oct. 14 at11 a.m. at
the Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Creole. The Magr. Bernard offi-

ciated the double ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Mudd and Mr.
and Mrs. Layton Miller, all of

Creole.

Mrs. Mark Anthony Arceneaux

Miss Fontenot is wed

to Mark A.

Lorri Anne Fontenot and Mark
Anthony Arceneaux were married
Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. at St. John
Vianney -Church in Bell City.
Father Ronald Vaughn officiated’

the double candlelight ceremony.

~ws
v

Hair Fashions

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

OW AVAILABLE —

*Vavoom *Redken «Matrix

*Tri-Essential Collection

Cameron

Tuesday - Friday

7715-7481

CLOSING EARLY

will be closed all day November 10.

November 9 and

School St. Cameron

Finers Cryer provided the music
and was the vocalist.

Parents of the couple are Britt
Fontenot of Sulphur and Vickie
Fontenot of New Orleans, and Mr.

and Mrs. Perrin Arceneaux of
Sweetlake.

i

in marriage by ‘her
father, the bride wore an antebel-
lum white satin gown and full

length gloves and white satin car-

riage hat with a floor length veil.
She carried a bouquet of royal blue

and white roses with royal blue
satin ribbons.

Megan Fontenot sérved as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were July

Broussard, Katherine Gary; and

Jacqueline Hebert. The ‘atten-
———

ee

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride’s gown featured a

long, straight skirt, leg-o-mutton
sleeves, and a full train embel-
lished by gathered puffs of satin. A

high neckline was accented by a

lace collar and hanging pearls of
di lengths. The gown was

&a Linus

om oe TERCERA

a

&«CONGRATULATI ca

To Roxanne Stoute

We wish you all the best

there is to come your way!!

Rutherford Motel

Cameron Hair Fashions

Dr. Cecil Clark &a Staff

&a M & W Machine Shop Ca

ot

6B

Conner

QAIADIAIAIAIANE

B

arpon

Goo

Wendell’s
Electrical

&a Hardware

TARPONS

This Friday Night!!

adorned with lace appliques and

pearls. Her veil was accented with
flowers and sprigs of pearls and

was held in place by a double head-

band of pearls.
Belinda Vincent served as the

maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included Michelle Trahan, Jendy
Trahan, Kelly Foster, Paula

Hanks, Tanya France, and Dayna
Willis.

The miniature bride and groom
were Julie Trahan and Garrett
Miller. Garland girls were Cara
Trahan, Megan Trahan, Amber
Trahan, and Brittany Mudd.

Candlelighters were Jodi Mudd
and Danine Portie.

* Bestman was Daniel Savoie,
and groomsmen were Scott Tra-

han, Denton Vincent, Chad Mudd,
Lance Mudd, D. D. Vincent and
Gerard Miller.

Ushers were Kent Mudd, Kevin
Mudd, Damian Portie and Todd
Miller.

The bride is a graduate of
McNeese State University and the

groom is a welder.
The couple is taking a wedding

trip to Cancun, Mexico.

acking
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Arceneaux

dants wore royal blue tea length
satin gowns and they carried

white parasols.
The minature bride and groom

were Ashley Lewis and Christo-

5)

Historic Galveston Island
* December 2 &a 3, 1989

«Saturday, 10 am to 10 pm

Sunday, 10 am to 8 pm

For one special weekend-each

year, you can step back in time,

back to-the days of hoop skirts
and top ‘hats, to the London of

Charles Dickens for a. magical
celebration on Galveston Island.

Enjoy the sights and sounds of a

Victorian Christmas... carolers,

jugglers, mimes, magician.

concerts and colorful costumed

Dickens characters.

Vendors hawk their wares beneath

‘the gaslights, and treasures fill

the festive shop along historic

Strand and Mechanic Streets.

There&#39 delicious food for every

taste, from plum pudding and hot

roasted chestnuts to funnel cakes

and tea time treats

Enjoy a fun-filled weekend. For
¢

tickets and lodging information

call (409) 765-7834 or

(713) 280-3907

Adult tickets $6 :

Children and Seniors $3

or save’on advance tickets.
.

Galveston Historical
Foundation, 2016 Strand,
Galveston, Texas 77550 *

pher Beard. Flower girl was

Andrea’ Fontenot.
Bestman was Joey Breaux and

omsmen were Mike Beard,
ster Thibodeaux, and Chris

Breaux. Ushers were Andy Ogea’
and Greg Ogea’.

Following the ceremony, a

reception was held in the

Hall with Brandy Gary registering
the guests. Servers included Sue

Broussard and Sherial Mirrow.

The bride is a graduate of

LaGrange High School. The groom

graduated from Clark College and

is a farmer.
Ar

After a wedding trip to Biloxi,
Mississippi, the couple is making
their home in Sweetlake.

Winners told

in contest
BY CHRIS HEBERT,

REPORTER

Club meeting Oct. 11

Boudreaux, 2nd; Lai
3rd; and Patience Cogar, 4th.

The word rabies comes from the

Latin and means rage or fury.
tion on foods

e COUPON -

and nutrition.

Richard’s 24-Hour
Wrecker Service

10% OFF Service With This Coupon
Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or i

Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566
Gibbstown

Ui

598-3267
= ee ee eee ee or}

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging will

sponsor a public hearing on November
21 at 5 p.m. at the Cameron Senior Cen-

ter. Issues affecting the elderly and

programs designed to help them will

be discussed.

[fre EYE EXAM with the purchase of a

new frame and lenses, we will pay up to $30.00

for your eye exam or bring in your current Doctor’s pre-

scription and we&#39 reimburse you the same.

— Use the Professional Doctor of Optometry on the premises and

your EYE EXAM will be FREE.

(EITHER WAY, YOU DON&#39; PAY!)

NE *A ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUAR-

ce. \
ANTEE on all lenses and frames pur-

e \S . chased during this sale! It doesn’t matteraN if it was run over by an EIGHTEEN

WHEELER, just pick u the pieces and bring them in (NOT
tillall eighteen wheels have passed, of course, “cause” we

VALUE our customers!)
*With Scratch Resistant Coating Only

DON’T FORGET
OUR EXTENDED WEAR CON-
TACTS Start at $7.50 Each.

Our DAILY WEAR CON-

TACTS start at the UNBE-

LIEVEABLE Price of $5.50.

save $79.00 a pair

On BAUSCH & LOMB Reduced

SOFTSPIN 25% - 96%

HARD TO BELIEVE!

COME BY AND WE’LL SHOW YOU! Just as we have
shown of our &# how

to save on HIGH QUALITY galsses and contacts.

KEEP THIS MONEY, HAVE FUN!

.
..And think about your “Ole Buddies T.S.0. Offer good

through November at:

save $120.00 a Pain

SOFTCON E/W By American Optical
ALL BRANDS CONTACTS

14 Park Plaza Location Only

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

LOWY

“LAISEZ BON-

210 Bypass Cameron Exit

Phone No. 474-5761

Wa ola

* Quality Work

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic »* Reasonable Rates

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

* Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

CW R cee cer ceRTEE

A cookie contest was held at the
South Cameron High Junior 4-H

-
Winners

were Jami Pinch, ist; Larica
urie Bonsall,

© meeting was called to order
by President Brandi Sturlese. The
Pledge of Allegiance was led by

Gretchen Mayes and the 4-H
Pledge was led by Jami Pinch. Mr.
Gary Wicke read over the Came-
ron Clover. Mrs. Nancy Cronan

showed th club a slide presenta-

(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)
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IN 1970 five C Parish Council

designed a log for the parish Centennial Celebration which was

also used on the cover of the Cameron Telephone Co. book that

year. Shown holding the book, which was on display at the recent

50th anniversary celebration of Cameron Homemakers, were

four members of the group. From left: Elaine Hebert, Butsy Car-

ter, Mayola Wicke and Geneva Griffith. Not shown Is Alida Hebert.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

ALLEMAN BABY
Mr. and Mrs. James Alleman of

Hackberry announce the birth ofa
son, Jonathan Jade, July 31, at
Humana hospital. He weighed 7
Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jeffery Alleman of Hackberry and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Nunez of
Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jeffery Alleman Sr. of
Clarenton, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
LaBove of DeRidder; Mrs. Mary
Nunez, Creole; Mrs Eviola
Andrus, Hackberry and Eddie Soi-
leau of Mlinois.

Great-great-grandparents are

Mrs. Milton LaBove, Hackberry
and Mrs. Emile LaBove, Lake
Charles.

The couple’s other child is
Joshua.

BELL CITY TOURNAMENT
Oct. 27, the Hackberry girls

defeated Grand Lake 43-27, High
scorers were Tiffany Kyle 18, Tif-

fany Seay 17. Others scoring were

Tara Sanders, Amy Arnold and
Rachel Ducote. Grand Lake was

Jed by Jodie Montgomery.
The Hackberry boy lost to Mid-

land 60-45. Elmer Sullivan scored

14, Marvin Simon 8. Others scor-

ing. were Layne Kyle, Alfred

Devall, Ferral LeBleu, Jamie

.. Leading Midland were

Arnie Hanks and Tim Guidry.
Hackberry girls lost to Bell City

45-36. Scoring were Tiffany Kyle
and Tiffany Seay, each 12. Scorer

for Bell City was Desiree Aucoin.

Girls champion, Bell City. All

tournament girls - Tiffany. Kyle
and Tiffany Seay.

Hackberry boys lost to Fenton

63-53. Elmer Sullivan scored 15

and Ferral LeBleu 11. Fenton won

third place over Hackberry.
DANCE

At the H-Y.O. dance held Satur-

[exe
a S

Gilbert Demary, Owner

DISSIDIA ANAL IAS
+ DANCE *«

AT THE

J Ww. O. W. HALL

Sat., Nov. 11 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

— MUSIC BY —

RIDGERUNNERS

(Dan Theriot)

a emcee,

Q

Jj

5 THE

a

LH

accepted.

accepted.

RUN: Nov. 2, 9, 1989.

SINK YOUR TOES INTO BARGAINS AT.
. |

GILBERT’S CARPETS &a FLOORS

1501 E. Napoleon

day, Oct. 28, at the Hackberry
Community Center, winners

were: K-4, Micah Silver, 1st; Tris-
h Silver, 2nd; 5-8th, Dusty Jinks,
Tanya Abshire; 9 to 12th, Ellen

Thomas, Chris Ann LaBert.

REUNION
At the 40&# and 50’s reunion held

recently at Hackberry Community
Center, Boy Scouts Lancey Silver

and Travis Welch presented the

flag and led the pledge of

allegiance.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Officers for Troop 433 from

Sept. 1989 to Jan. 1990, elected
were: Patrol Leader, Jessica

Roberts; Assistant Patrol Leader,
Katrina Primeaux; Secretary,

Wilma Cain; Treasurer, Crystal
Primeaux; Reporter, Salina

LeJune.
The girls participated in the

Sabine Refuge Cleanup in August.
They attended Campora 89 Oct.
13 at Camp Edgewood. Those

attending were: Jessica Roberts,
Katrina and Crystal Primeaux,
Salina LeJune, Tabetha Silver,

Casey Murray, Darah Duplec-
hain, Wilma Cain, leaders Sue

Largent, Geraldine Roberts and

parent, Maurina LeJune.

The Troop is collecting alumi-

num cans to earn money and work

on a badge.
If anyone is interested in help-

ing them contact a Girl Scout or

leader Sue Largent, 762-4217 or

Geraldine Roberts, 762-3395.

CHRISTENING

Carly Rae Fountain, daughter
of Curtis and Bobbie Fountain of

Hackberry was christened recen-

tly at St. Peters Church with

Father Eugene McKenna

officiating.
Monise Seay and Claude Devall

are the godparents. The grandpa-

GREAT BUYS ON.
. .

*Carpet +Vinyl & Wood Floors

*Countertops «Wallpaper
*Mini/Vertical Blinds *&a More

527-9446

Sulphur
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Students are

winners in

stamp contest

The Four Plus Stamp Club of
South Cameron Elementary

School entered a stamp designing
contest sponsored by the

U.

S.

Postal Service along with the
Southwest Philatelic Society. The

club sent in 18 entries.

There were over 200 entries in
all. Annette Duhon won a second
place and Dwayne Haynie was an

honorable mention winner.
All winning entries will be sent

to Washington D. C. for the nation-
al contest.

Annette, Dwayne and Mrs.
Guidry went to the main post
office in Lake Charles Oct. 27,
where Mayor Sudduth presented
the two students with their
awards.

Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Shirley Kane of San Fran-
cisco, Calif. and Mrs. Juanita
January of Los Angeles, Calif. vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs.-Clem January.
William Avant of Los Angeles

Calif. spent a week with Mrs. Lil-

lie. Harrison.
Dexter and Terri Harrison of

Houston, Tex. visited Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Harrison, Sunday.

Ss Cameron

Elem. 4-H
BY KRISTI DUPUI

REPORTER

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club held its regular
monthly meeting on Wednesday,

Oct 11. President, Andrea Miller,
called the meeting to order. and

pledges were led by Danelle Shay
and Lela LaSalle.

The meeting got underway with

a project report by Kristi Dupuie
explaining her duties as club

reporter. 4-H agent, Nancy Cro-

nan, showed the group a slide pre-
sentation that gave information

about how to improve your eating
habits.

Club members participating in

Cal Cam Fair activities were

named. Recognized were Paul

Batts, Julie Batts and Kristi

Dupuie for entering handicraft
items. Those members showing

i k at the fair were Derik

Vaughn, Jared Savoie, Jennifer
Savoie, Corey Broussard, Brandon

Conner, Channing Conner and

Tiffany Boudreaux.;
This month the club held a coo-

kie contest which was won by Jen-

nifer Harper, with second place
going to Andrea Miller and third

place to Jan Theriot. Next months
contest will be handicrafts and the

meeting will be Wednesday, Nov.

8.

and Virgie Fountain.

The kangaroo rat, a tiny desert ro:

dent, has never been known to drink

water. It gets all of the moisture it

needs from desert roots and herbs.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Beginning November 1, 1989, all parish garbage will be

hauled from the collection sites to the Jeff Davis Landfill.

This will be strictly monitored as to what will be

The landfill will only accept household garbage, wood

and white goods. Paint cans, oil cans, and drums need to

be washed and dried and left with lids off or cut out. No

tires, batteries, or oil filters will be accepted. No dead

animals, animals entrails, hog hair or sheep wool will be

If you have any questionable items, please do not hesi-

tate to call the Police Jury Office at 775-5718 or 477-8655.

Ca

rents are Grace Welch and Ray

FIRST FROST

Friday morning, Oct. 20, Che-

nier folks witnessed their first

frost of the season. The Canadian

cold front that moved in late Tues-

day of last week was a surprise to

many folks, with a record breaking
temperature of 32 degrees. Yards,

fields, cars and pastures covered

with a white frost. The cool front

brought in many out of parish
sportsmen to do some shrimping,

red and speckle trout fishing.

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. John Cogar of

Grand Chenier Sunday, Oct. 22,
celebrated their son, Jared’s

fourth birthday at their home.
There were approximately fifteen

guests.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Borne of

Thibodaux visited Elora Montie

and Ray Nunez Wednesday. While

here they also visited the Earl

Booth Sr. family and Mr. and Mrs.

Your CD&# coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

10.54%

complete Information on the Nuveen
‘Unk ‘Trust, including charges and

jvest @ prospectus. lead ft carefully

For more

Tax-Exompt
expenses, req

before you Invest or send

“Current return is comput

y

dividing net

‘annual income, after annual expenses, by the pub
k ‘apurchase i

Interest income may
taxes.

+tFor Investors paying 33% tax rate,, you would
need this taxable retum just to equal thie taxtree

Titan Capital Corp.

Donny Greene

330 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Ball family in Monroe.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire, Mrs. Rosa

Mhire, Mrs. Beulah Boudreaux,
Gilford Miller and Clyde Miller

visited Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Thi-
bodeaux in Lake Arthur Tuesday. ~ -

Winston Benoit. Mr. Borne was

with the Coast Guard when it was

stationed here.

Wednesday, Mrs. Electra

Bourque and son of Pecan Island

visited Elora Montie and Ray
Nunez.

Mrs. Peggy Mhire is spending a

few days with relatives, the Dave

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
477-1102 542-4786

Why look ORDINARY when you

can look EXTRAORDINARY?
BeautiControl makes the difference. Schedule your FREE Image
Improvement Clive teda for YOU

Image Analysis
«FREE Color Analysis
*State -of-the-Art Skin Care

*Color-coded Makeup Fashions

image Impact Workshops

Helen Manuel

Image Consultant
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SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY. INC.

(LEGAL AID)

Monthly Intake Of Potential Cilente In Cameron Parish.

At The Following Site:

‘CAMERON if

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1988) 10-2. Coun-

ell on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Street,
Cameron, La.

Types Of Cases Handied Include:

FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOVERNMENT BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS

SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED

LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

1-800-737-5566.

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which involves the use of pre-recorded

tapes o a varlety of non-criminal subjects. The T: aw Services is avail-

able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5: p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcasieu Parish Is 1-800-737-5566.
©

LAWYER REFERRAL - which Involves being referred to a private attor-

ney segarding a type case that Legal Services does not han R

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299
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FAMILY TICKETS ....

for 2 Adults & 4 children

ADULTS(14 yrs &a older)

$5& ADVANCE $6& GATE

CHILDREN AGE 2 &a UNDER FREE!

-

$3& ADVANCE $4° GATE
oi

*

*

*

*

«

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Sponsored by:

Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matter such as (Child Support, Visi

tlon Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more Information, please call the

Legal Services O

ADVANCE $17&

AT. GATE $22&
CHILDRENG3 yrs &a under)

&a SENIOR CITIZENS

(62 yrs &a older)

Se ee ee ee

GREAT FUN

FOR THE

ENTIRE 4:
FAMILY!

FOR ADVANCE TICKETS

CALL: 775-5081, STOP

BY CAMERON REC PLEX OR

SEE ANY FIREMAN

Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept.
& Cameron Rec Plex
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Heating & cooling aid

offered to low-income

The Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc. is now taking

applicati for utility assistance
to low-income households to meet
the cost of heating and cooling.

To be eligible for Home Energy
hank h holaa’

an.

household. receiving such;
2. A current computer sheet

from the OFS Food Stamp Office

listing household income;
3. A current copy of your check

or a current letter from Veterans’
Administration, SSI, Social Sec-

urity or Retirement emm -
amount of payment to you for

members i the household;
_

4. For all self-employed applic-
ants, a copy of your most current

tax return must be furnished; and

5. For each member of the
h d that is d, and

E

receive: AFDC (Aid to Famili
with Dependent Children); SSI
(Supplemental Security Income);

means tested Veterans’ or VA Sur-
vivors’ pensions; or Food Stamps.

If all members of a household do
not receive AFDC, SSI, means

tested b fits
or have

Service News

Joseph Boudreaux
Marine Lance Cpl. Joseph C.

Boudreaux, son of Joseph C. and
Regina A. Boudreaux of Cameron,
has completed the Aviation

Machinist’s Mate Basic Jet
Engine Course.

During the five-week course at
the Naval Air Technical Training
Center, Millington, Tenn., Boud-

reaux received introductory
instructions on the characteristics

and operating principles of jet
engines.

A 1988 graduate of South
Cameron High School, he joined

th Marine Corps in February
9.

Gilbert LeBouet
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CARD. OF THANKS

“EARTH HATH no

heaven can not heal.
The family of the late Robert

Hill, Jr. “Junebug” would like to
thank everyone for their support

and kindness during the long
waiting hours. Thank you for the
flowers, cards, food and donations

to Jeremy Cain Trust Fund and

your prayers. God Bless us all.
Children of Robert

sorrow that -

zero income and receive Food
Stamps only, the gross monthly
household must fall within the
income guidelines on file at the
CCAA offices.

not receiving Food Stamps, sepa-
rate check stubs or a written item-

ized statement from employer
showing gross income for each of

the three months prior to the

Marine Lance Cpl. Gilbert
LeBeouf, son of Gilbert.LeBeouf,

Sr. of Cameron, recently reported
for duty at Marine Corps Head-

quarters, Henderson Hall, Arling-

REAL ESTATE

“Junebug” Hill, Jr.

‘All applicants must bring proof
of income for all household mem-

bers to determine eligibility.
Listed below are the different

month of application must be furn-

ished. For those receiving unem-
ployment compensation written

ton, Va.
He joined the Marine Corps in

January 1989.

proof of weekly
benefits must be furnished.

Applicants must furnish the

name, date of birth, and available
Social Security numbers for all

ib of the YI

‘ways you can prove your income:
1, Current correspondence from

the Office of Family Security indi-
cating AFDC, SSI, or Food Stamp

igibility for all ib; of the

Every applicant must furnish
proof of hom energy cost for one

month within the past six month
(utility bills must be in the name of

© head of household or in the
name of a member of the house-

_Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

hold, and if not, written proof that
the applicantis legally responsible

for home energy cost must be
furnished).

An application may be made
once every six months. Home-
bound individuals may make an

application request in writing or

by phone. (An in-person interview
is required before certification.)

Applicants, authorized represen-

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

problem. Call me collect at:

478-STAN

:

McKENZIE

a PEST CONTROL. INC.
“Stan Your Bug Man”

3

e

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over&#39;3 Years

KEITH DUBROCK
Stam McKenzie, President»Ento

Vice PresidentiGenerat Manager 478-7826 717 Gulf St.

tative or designee can apply as

follows:
5s

Cameron Community Action

Agency receives applications by
appointment at th offices located
in the Cameron Senior Center in
Cameron, Louisiana. Office hours

are 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. An
appointment may be made in per-

son or by calling 775-5145. If appl-
icant is home-bound a representa-
tive will visit the home by request
in writing, or by calling the above

number.

NEED HELP? : Pca Computer

COUNT ON M Proce
Lune Tn
TEMPORARIES © ¢ technical

FOR ALL YOUR

BUSINESS NEEDS!

Cameron Area

KELLY senic1-800-738-3999

Th Kelly Girl*People -The First_and The Best™

© 1989 Kelly Services. [nc

RENT CARS
VANS AND PICKUPS

SPECIAL LOW RATES
CARL WILLIAMS, INC.

HWY. 387 e MOSS BLUFF

855-4271

PEL GAS APPLIANCE CO.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

Pontiac.
GM Truck, Inc.

PAGEBPA,
1989 JIMMY

SIERRA CLASSIC
Stock #549-9

Air condition, 4.3 V6 engine,
auto. transmission, cassette &

more. After rebate of $1250

1989 S15

PICK-UP

WITH AIR
Stk #553-9

5 speed transmission, radio &

*6997After Rebate $1000
and ist Time Buyer $600

1989 AUTO FORM ¢
SAFARI VAN

Front & rear air condition, 4.3
V6 engine, auto. transmission,

cassete & more.

15,997
|

After rebate 500 rebate

Where you are treated like a member of

the family...not just another number!

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

“Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur

P

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

FOR SALE: Four bedroom

home, 2 baths, to be moved. 42’ X
72’ ft. front porch across house.
East of Creole, one mile from red

light. Call 542-4458. (11/2p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 50 gallon alumi-
num gas tank, $150. Call

436-7256.(11/2p)

Pep rally to

be held Nov. 3
There will be a pep rally Friday,

Nov. 3 in the South Cameron High
School: gym ‘at 12:45 p.m. for
parents and fans. A special pre-
sentation will be awarded. Every-

one is urged to attend and support
the Tarpon team.

Darrell Derouen

The Bubba Oustalet

family of car

dealership is proud to

announce the addition

of DARRELL DEROUEN

to their sales team.

Darrell wishes to

extend a invitation to

all of his friends and

previous customers to

come by or call so he

can assist you in your
car, truck or yan needs.

pli

TOvOTA,

Sails
p CNW Cod

a}

BUBBA
OUSTALET

819 N. Main Jennings
Phone: 439-4051 1-800-738-2215

the rest of the week

p.m.

week from 1:00 p.m.

and Easter.
RUN: Nov. 2, 9

urns

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

All Cameron Parish residents, please be

advised of the garbage collection site hours

effective November 2, 1989:

Big Pasture and Sweetlake collection

sites will be closed on Tuesday and open

Jobnson Bayou and Holly Beach collec-

“tion sites will be open seven days a week

from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

All other areas of the Parish (Creole, Oak

Grove, Cameron, Hackberry, Grand Che-

nier, Klondike and Lowery) will be closed

on Wednesday and open the rest of the

House to house garbage pickup will

remain the same in all areas. Residents are

asked to have garbage in 30 gallon contain-

ers or plastic bags not over 25 Ibs. Branches

should be cut in 3 foot lengths and tied.

All collection sites will be closed Thanks-

giving Day, Christmas Day, New Years Day

from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00

to 5:00 p.m.

GARAGE SALES

FOUR FAMILY garage sale.

Clothes from children to all sizes,
shoes, knick knacks. November 4

at 7X Square, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call

542-4525 for more information.

Gifp)

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale o all

remaining units. Over 200 in

stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,
Eurocoach, Airex, Flair, Trans-

van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros, R.

. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,
(318) 463-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(8/3tfc)

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 2 bath.

mobile home in Grand Chenier.

Twin Oaks Trailer Park. Most

beautiful lot in the park. $6000.
For more information call Ann at

538-2549. (11/2p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Lay-a-way an IBM

typewriter or word processor. Visa
and Mastercard acepted. H & H

Office Machines. 421 Alamo, Lake
Charles. 439-6508. (10/26tfc)

LOOKS AND sews like new!

Open arm for culfs, mends, top
stitches, blind hems, button holes,
overcasts, appliques, monograms,
embroideries, $77.27 cash or pay-

ments, for free home trial call

1-800-223-5099. (11/2p)

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: to be moved.
Three bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 1244

Square feet living area. Carpet
throughout. Possible negotiation

for three year surface land lease.
Call (318) 474-4045 after 6 p.m. or

(318) 433-9497. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays. (10/19-11/9p)

HOUSE FO sale near South

Cameron Hospital. Huge home in

pretty area. Three bedrooms, 2

baths, formal areas, game room,
double lot. All backed by one year

warranty. Seller will rent or lease

urchase for $500 a month.

78,900. Call ERA, Paul Bonin

and Associates. 474-1212.

(11/2-30c)

FOR SALE by owner in Hack-

berry. Brick home, three bed-

rooms, two baths, 1937 aq. ft. liv-

ing area. Over one acre of land,

carport, barn and animal pen.
Please call after 7 p.m.

762-3190-(11/2-16p)

NOTICES

DEBBIE B. THERIOT, Came-

ron Parish Clerk of Court, is now

receiving applications for

Commissioner-in-Charge course

of. instructions to be eligible to

serve during 1990. For more infor-
mation see the legal notice in this

issue of the Cameron Pilot or call
the Clerk of Court’s office at

775-5316. (10/26-11/9p)
The young of an eel is called an

elver.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ject to. editing or rejection.

first day&# Insertion. P

| applies to display advertising,

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 fortho first 25 words and6¢ for each word

thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.G. Box 995, DeGuincy, La.

70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

Allcopy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and are sub-

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than

6 check your ad on the first day it runs. This rule also
.
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YOUR REAL

No, 1.3 Bedroom, 1 /2Bath,

Den with Fireplace, Living &

Dining Rooms. You&#39 love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY ‘45,000.00. #400

No. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2

bath, 1,644 square feet. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY.

&quot;48,500. “#401
:

Nor 3. Ranch Style Brick

Bath,

division. Asking *80,600.00. Ask

about our special financing
idens, #402

HABCO

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We can Make

A Difference!”

MARKET CONNECTION

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

CALL 775-2871 or

TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

ESTATE

HABCO

REALTY

CONNECTS

Buyers to Sellers

in Cameron Parish

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-
this fine 8 Bedroom, 2

Bath home was ‘75,000, ownor is

now asking only *63,000.00.
Folks. this price cannot be

duplicated and will not go low-

er. #403

No. 5. Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Airand

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED

TO: $57,500.00 #404

8

No. 6.19 acres of improved
land with home and apartment.

20 acres of improved land.
Located in Little Chenier. #407

REALTY

Open Mon. - Fri.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

i
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SOUTH CAMERON Elementary’s first and third grade classes ing
Gordon Nunez family in a Halloween project for the

Community Shutins. Mrs. Rena and Mrs. Katle Trahan’s Monroe was charged with one

class decorated Halloween bags to carry the treats that were

donated by G. E. Nunez Grocery.
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

WILDLIFE ARRESTS

Wildlife agents have arrested
four people in Ouachita and Rich-

land parishes and charged them

with game violations.

A businessman owner of a fish

and seafood company in Monroe:

was charged with two counts of

selling game fish, two counts of

selling d meat, two counts of

.
failure to comply with alligator

parts, (no taggi alligator por
correctly) and three counts of sell-

wild rabbits.
Another businessman from

count of selling wild rabbit and

two counts of selling squirrels.
One of the men from Richland

FUNERALS
MRS. ROBERT

BENTLEY SR.

Funeral services for Mrs.
-Robert Bentley Sr., 90, were held

Aug. 11, at Asbury United

-Methodist Church, Lafayette. The

former Myrtis Ethel Whatley died

Aug. 9, at Hamilton Medical Cen-

ter, Lafayette.
The Rev. Charles Lanford, asso-

ciate minister, officiated. Burial

was at Greenlawn Memorial Gar-

dens and Mausoleum, Lafayette.
She was married to Rev. R. M.

Bentley, who served as pastor at

Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron from 1963 to 1968. They
retired in Cameron and moved to

fayette.
She was an Opelika, Ala.,

native, the daughter of the late

Charles Whatley and the former

Esther Lynch, both Opelika
natives. She had been a Lafayette
resident for 22 years.

She attended: Florence Teach-

ers College of Alabama and

received her B.S. degree in educa-

tion from Western Maryland Col-

lege. She formerly taught school in

Birmingham and Opelika, Ala.

Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs.Jean Strother of Lafay-
ette and Mrs. James (Betty) Gar-

rett of Dallas, Tex.; a son, Robert

Mack Bentley Jr. of Tulsa, Okla;
two sisters, Mrs. Violet Dorsett of

Lafayette and Mrs. Floy Walker of

Auburn, Ala., seven grandchil-
dren and two great-

grandchildren.

JIMMY DOZIER
Funeral services for Jimmy

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

TE-MAN

39 And Holding!!
Love, Julia,

Kristy &a Terrance

Parish was charged with two

REMEMBER?

Dozier, 70, of Houston, will be at1

p.m, ursday, Nov. 2, at St. W
James Church of God in Christ.

hen cotto
‘The Rev. Ivanhoe Terry will offi-

ciate. Burial will be in St. Martin

DePorres Cemetery under direc-

tion of James Funeral Home.

Mr. Dozier died Sunday, Oct.

29, in Houston. CAMERON PARISH
He was a native of Grand Che- S. W. Sweeney of Cameron,

nier and had lived in Houston for deputy clerk of court of Cameron

many years. oy

Parish, is spending several days in

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Lake Charles. Asked Saturday
Rose Dozier; two daughters, Mrs. about crops in his parish, Mr.

Arlene Jones and Mrs. Carolyn Sweeney stated that there was

Flanagan, both of Houston; two about a 20 percent larger acreage

sisters, Mrs. Annie Mae January planted in cotton this year than

of Grand Chenier and Mrs. Carrie last, but owing to the rains in the

Winston of Lake Charles, and spring, farmers would make only
three grandchildren. about a half crop.

Thi he said, sepb to John-

son’s Bayou, the Cameron section
ROBERT HILL, JR. ana Grand’ Chenier. Corn and

Funeralservices for Robert Hill, potatoes are the other cropsin low-

Jr., 53, of Kilmarnock, Va., who er Cameron and these, he said,
died while working on board the have done very well.

fishing vessel The Northumber- Mr. Sweeney believes the com-

land off the coast of Port Arthur, ing fur season in Cameron willbea

Tex., Oct. 3, were held Monday, good one and reported that trap-
Oct. 9, at New St. John Baptist pers and fur comparties are ready
Church in Kilmarnock. for the season that opens in a few

Widely-known as “Junebug” days. Asked if the people of Came-

Hill, he was born in New York ron are expecting engineers of the

City, educated in Lancaster Coun- state highway commission to

ty Public Schools and at the ageof make the survey for a road to his

17 joined the Army, where he parish in a short while, he replied
served from 1954 to 1956.He mar- that he. had not heard anyone
ried Doris N. Godette May 11, express such expectations and

1958. therefore could not say concerning
Hill worked as aloggerand was that matter.

@ waterman with Zapata Haynie.
He served many positions, includ-

ing captain and mate, and served

on the Baord of Directors. for “NO MAN’S LAND”
Cameron Oyster Committee in The State of Louisiana will seek

Cameron, where he madea second
g new federal survey of lands in

Hower
e

woe

Vermilion and Cameron parishes
_

Survivors include his wife, Dor- to settle an ancient dispute over

is N. Hill; and his children, Kevin title to “No Man’s Land” in that
Charlton of Richmond, Anthony grea, Fred J. Grace, registrar of

Godette of Chesapeake, Agne the state land office, announced on

Hendericks of Hamilton, Ohio; his return from Washington
Julia and Robert

II
of Kilmar- where he conferred with officials

nock, Edmo of Cameron, and of the Department of the Interior.
Cornelia of New Carrollton, Md.; partment officials received

and nine grandchildren. Mr. Grace, Attorney General Per-

Tou rnament cy Saint of Louisiana, Carl Camp-
bell, chief clerk of the land office,

The Hackberry Mustangs will and other interested parties and

play in the Fenton Tournament heard details of the dispute over

Nov. 1-4, and in the Grand Lake the property, which is claimed

Tournament Nov. 9-11. both
b

by the state and private
Their next home game is Nov. interests.

14, with Fairview. The property, involving about

WOW dinner

Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 2, 1923

COTTON IN

Lake Charles American

Press, Noy. 1, 1929

25,000 acres, was d “No
Man’s Land” years back when its

ownership became a subject of pro-
longed. controversy, due, it is

alleged, to an omission in a federal

survey of a half-century ago. The
land is chiefly valuable as a cattle

range and for trapping and miner-

The W.O.W Camps 706 and

1170 will hold their monthly meet-

ing Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m.
‘There will be an election of new

officers and also a Thanksgiving

supper. Everyone is askedtobring
9) Tshts.

acovered dish. Members areurged
to attend. MUSING. . .

Plans for the Christmas party
will also be discussed. We have had

(Cost $1

*No interrnissions

EE.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBE 5,. 1989

Doors Open at 11:30 AM. Games Begin at 1:30 P.M.

WARM UP GAMES: (Cost $5.00 per pack)
Includes: 10 games at $400 each

REGULAR GAMES:

Includes 10 games at $1000 each

Coverall Game at $5000
GOOD NIGHT GAME: $1000

-0O per card)

*Extra cards will be sold for the $5000 game and the

GOODNIGHT GAME ONLY ($1.00 per card)

SPONSORED BY: MALTRAIT MEMORIAL SCHOOL

KAPLAN, LA 318-643-7765.

Indian Summer

By Bernice Denny
as

AT THE

CAJUNDOME
Exit 100 off 1-10

444 Cajundome Boulevard

Lafayette, LA

FREE PARKING

Indian summer, we have received

one this’ fall. It was wrapped in

gray mists and shot through with

golden sunshine. Carpets of oak

Teaves and pine needles are under-

foot. Chilly mornings have

warmed into summer afternoons.

The silver glow of moonlit skies

gave way to star-studded ones.

And roadside grasses and marsh-

lined reeds have gilded and

bronzed.
Such is the miracle of nature

with its rhythm of seasons. No

power on earth can intercept or

change them. What a blessing is

its constancy in this world of man-

made changes!
Traditionally, Indian summer

has been looked upon as a gift to

enjoy before th ofacold

and barren winter. No calendar

marks its coming although it most *

often arrives in October. Its

approach is as silent as the mocca-

sined footstep of an Indian. Its
‘duration is undetermined. It is

lagniappe and serendipity all
rolled into one.

Enjoy it. Feel its sun on your
face, its wind ruffling your hair.
Gaze through its mists for the
return of our wild fowl. Be alert to

the honking of geese flying home
to our marshes and ridges.

Be grateful for the blessing of
another Cameron Indian summer.

(Cost $20.00 per pack)

If ever there was a perfect

counts of selling game fish, one

count of selling migratory game
birds and selling fish without

either a wholesale or retail deal-

er’s license.

TALK ABOUT A BIG ONE

Being as how our alligator sea-
son has just finished, I think this

story will be of interest.

In Florida a nuisance alligator
was asked to be removed by a legal
trapper by the Florida wildlife
officers. Normally this is a quiet

and easy chore. However, this
time a big surprise was waiting.

An alligator took up residence

in a fishing camp and the licensed

gator trapper harpoone the gator

By Keith Hambrick

n was king
HACKBERRY PTA

ORGANIZED
Oct. 25--Thirty-three parents

and teachers were present at the

meeting at the Hackberry school

house last Friday afternoon forthe

purpose of organizing a P.T.A.
Officers elected by unanimous

vote were: Mrs. C. C. Jessup. pres-

ident; Mrs. Roy DuCote, vice-

president; Mrs. Amos Vincent,

secretary-treasurer. A member- .

ship committee, program commit-

tee, and a hospitality committee

were appointed. Appointed to the

membership committee was Mrs.
G. E. Thompson. Those on the hos-

pitality committee, Miss Sells,
Mrs. Jessie Parker and Mrs. Evert
Vincent.

Those present were: Mrs. W.

Bland, Mrs. W. V. Stoddard, Mrs.

Raymond Sanner, Mrs. Evert Vin-

cent, Mrs. J. L. Bailey, Miss Ruby
Sells, Mrs. C. Sanner, Miss Elma

Larpenter, Miss Ruth Roark, Mrs.

Leroy Devall, Mrs. C. Thibodeaux,
Mrs, Adam Vincent, Mrs. Sophia
Hebert, Mrs. C. C. Jessup, Mrs.
Amos Vincent, Mrs. Elvira Berry,
Mrs. John Canter, Mrs. Frank

Roberts, Mrs. G. W. Davis, Mrs. C.

A. Adams, Mrs. A. McClain, Mr:
dessie Parker, Mrs. G. avis,
Mrs. G. E.. Thompson, Mrs. Roy
DuCote, Miss Phelia Miller, Mrs.
Drozan Hebert, Roy DuCote, Mrs.
Nancie Myers, Mrs. E. P. Cormier,
Mrs. William Little, Mrs, Leonard
Little and Mrs. Evens LeBlanc.

By LOSTON McEVERS

Wildlife arrests made
as usual but they needed 3 hours

to get the thing in his airboat and

bringit to shore. When at the land-

ing he needed a winch truck and
boom of a tow truck to hoist the
alligator onto the scale, however,

it took three scales, not one to

weigh the gator.
This troublesome gator was 13

feet 10% inches long and weighed
1,043 pounds, the largest gator on

record in Florida.

WILDLIFE FUR FESTIVAL

Congratulations are in order for
all the past and present fur and

wildlife festival officers and orga-
nizers for a job well done. Our fes-
tival has received wor that the

1 £

Council will

sell dinners

here Friday
The Cameron Youth Council

will be selling barbecue dinners

Friday, Nov. 3 beginning at 11

a.m. at the Masonic Temple. The

lunches willinclude chicken, pota-
to salad, rice dressing, baked

and dessert for a donation of

$4 per plate. will purch-
ase Christmas presents for indi-

gent families’ children.

CHIROPRA
OUTLO

festival has

Southwest Tourism Society&# top
20 events for January 1990.

Also redoing the festival parade
route and bringing all activities to

the multi-purpose building will be

MONKEY ISLAND
YOUTH FISHING RODEO

I would also like to take time out

to congratulate Robert Manuel for
his fine work he does every year
and especially this year with the

Monkey Island Youth Fishing
Rodeo. He really had _a bleak

moment this year as Hurricane

Jerry came to our coast, h still

had great attendance and a fine

rodeo. Maybe next year, the

Lemesche Bass Club and other

organizations can give him a help-
ing hand.

TALK AROUND
‘We&#3 all ears when it comes to

more refuges in our parish and

state. We know the taxes that will
be lost if we lose any more lands to

the Federal Reserve Service. Well,
the $99,661 Cameron Parish is

suppose to get, turned up short by
about 29 percent or roughly short

$28,901.
I don’t think we as individuals

or businessmen can come up short

in our parish taxes and get by with
it. I also know we can’t come up
short on our state and federal tax-

es and get by with it. I don’t think

we should. Maybe

a

little interest

on the monies owed our parish
would work.

Ifthe refuges federally owned or

even state owned don’t have to pay
these taxes and they continue buy-
ing more lands for refuges, we as

individuals and business property
owners will not be able to afford

the tax base set up for us and well

have to just get out of this parish.

Savoy Home Health

South Cameron Agency

DR. KEVIN COX

SPINAL ARTHRITIS

The aches and pains of rheumatoid
arthritis are caused by swollen joints

that may become stiff. Spinal stiffness

may be th first symptom. Osteoar-

thritis, caused by the wear and tearof

age, thickens the joints and makes

ordinary movements difficult.

Chiropractic works with the special
relationship between body structure

and the nervous system in the resto-

ration of health.
‘Treatment usually begins with the

repositioning of any misaligned verte-

brae that may be impinging on the

normal flow of nerve energy. Spinal
traction is designed to relieve the

pressure of bony spurs on nerves. No

drugs are use

Helpful exercises and stretching
motions are often prescribed to

increase range of motion.

Presented as a service to the

community by

ak Park
ropractic Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon
Sulphur, La.

§27-8755
Lake Charles: 478-6172

Towa: 582-3508

1-800-738-8755

Photo b Brenda Boudreaux

has a new Home

New Home Health Agency opens in Cameron. A

lth A
+ 5

, serving
in

s of May
i eir

ing and personal care needs. The Home Health Agency is a joint venture by Savoy

through their physician to the agency.

agement, wound care,
ofm

5

ty of other illnesses needing nursing care.

wash, with of pr

scribed exercises.

canber
d by their

,
Rena

Nurse’s Aide and Shantelle Richard, Secretary.

Miles.

residents of Cameron Parish.

Medical Center in Mamou, La. and South Cameron Hospital in Creole. The agency

serves a 40 mile radius around the South Cameron Hospital. Patients are referred

Home Health serves the community by providing quality health care in the home

as a follow-up from a hospitalization or an office visit. Home Health nurses provide

nursing care for a variety of diagnoses, including cardiac follow-up, diabetic man-

: epeeaoriea
peter ret

The Home Health aide can also provide a variety of care including both head

All employees of Savoy Home Health-South Cameron Branch are South Cameron

i The
i i

South Cameron Hospital switchboard and from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through

Friday by the general public through the South Cameron Hospital switchboard.

Pictured above are Vicki Miles, RN, Supervisor of South Cameron Home Health

A £, LPN; Deborah Bertrand, Nurse’s Aide; Rosetta Payton,

Vicki Miles is the wife of Rev. Marvin Miles, who is the pastor of the Oak Grove

Baptist Church. They reside in Oak Grove and have two children, Kristen and Jack

Rena LeBouef is the wife of Elvin LeBouef and resides in Creole, both are life-long

Deborah Bertrand is the wife of Paul Bertrand and they reside in Creole. They

have 4 children, Renee’, Nicole, C. W., and Teressa.

Roseta Washington Payton resides in Creole with her family.

Shantelle Richard is the wife of Richard Richard, they reside in Creole. She is the

daughter of Roger and Cindy Lancon of Cameron.
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THE SOUTH Cameron Tarpons, District 7 champions, will host Shady Grove in first round play
of the State Class A football playoffs at Creole Friday night. The class bracket Is very large and It

will take the Tarpons four games to reach the Superdome Classic on Dec. 8—If fortune continues

to shine on the team. The above photo shows Tarpon Quarterback Robin Rutherford, No. 10,

going for extra yardage In a recent game.
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Drug free zone coast
to be dedicated The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce is planning a “Clean-

First time offenders arrested in

the zone will face the maximum

up Day” at the building which has

fine and half of the maximum jail

been donated as the Chamber
office and Visitors Bureau for

Cameron Parish.

sentence allowed by law. Second

time offenders will face maximum

fines and jail sentences without

The building is located on

Cameron’s Main Street between

benefit of parole, probation or sus-

pension of sentence.

the Radio Shack and Rep. Randy

Representatives from business

Roach’s office.

and industry, companies, church

The Chamber is asking for help
from anyone wishing to help. The

congregations, community clubs

and organizations, parish offi-

clean-up will be held Saturday,

cials, parents, indee all citizens

Nov. 11, beginning at 8 a.m.

Don Griglow is in charge of the

of Cameron Parish are asked to

join in this celebration in order to

Cameron Parish’s first drug
free school zone will be dedicated
at Cameron Elementary School in

ceremonies to begin at 12:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 13. Students from

all parish schools will join in the

program.
Representatives from the State

Department of Education, the
Governor’s office and Attorney

General&#39 office will be on hand,
along with parish and area

officials.

Establishment of drug: free

zones is mandated by Act 171 of
the Louisiana Legislature. A drug
free zone is defined as “an area

inclusive of any property used for
school purposes by any school,
within 1,000 feet of such property,

and school buses.”
School systems are required to

publish maps delineating the

zones and identifying signs and
markers are to be posted neareach
school and in each school bus.

Violations of Act 17 are punish-
able by fines and imprisonment.

LaBove is chairman for the inside.

‘Anyone wanting to lend a hand

may call:Criglow at 775-5449 and
Mrs. LaBove at 775-7211.

Veterans to

be honored
South Cameron High School

will honor all: veterans Friday,
Nov. 10. There will be an honor

guard present upon the arrival of
students to school that morning.

At 8:15 on the football field
there will be a flag raising cere-

mony ‘with the playing of the
National Anthem then the Pledge

of Allegiance.
A short narrative to honor vet-/

erans will be given by the speech
class. The ceremony will end with
the playing of taps.

Festival set

at Big Lake
St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church, Big Lake, will hold i

annual Fall Food Festival, Sun-

day, Nov. 12, following the 10 a.m.

Mass. There will be plenty of sea-

food platters, Cajun food, bar-

becue, chicken dinners, hambur-

gers and fries, as well as home-
made sweets.

There will be a homemade craft

and Christmas booth, an auction

and music.
The Dance-N-Angels, a group of

cloggers, will dance. There will be

a children’s make it and take it

craft booth.

outside and unds and Donna

make it a community wide effort.

All scrolls signed during “Celeb-
ration Week” Oct. 15-21, will be

collected and presented by partici-
pating schools, churches, com-

munity groups, businesses and
individuals at this ceremony.

More detailed information
about Drug Free Zones or this spe-
cial ceremony is available by call-
ing Uland Guidry at the Cameron

Parish School Board Office
775-7393.

Parish waste now

going to Jeff Davis
year on waste disposal, Nunez
stated.

However, he said there could be

a deficit in the program for 1990.
He suggested that the jury look

into purchaing a chippin,
machine to make compost out of

limbs which would greatly reduce
the amount of waste being hauled.

iso he noted tha there are

many more restrictions on the

type of waste the Jeff Davis site

will accept. (An advertisement
elsewhere in this issue outlines

these restrictions).
Juror Ray Conner said that

some business people were upset
with the new regulations concern-

ing old tires, oil filters, paint cans,
etc. which are not being accepted

now.
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All of Cameron parish’s solid
waste is now being transported to

the Jeff Davis Parish Sanitary
Landfill north of Welsh, Parish

Administrator Garner Nunez told
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Tuesday.

Nunez said that the difference
in cost of hauling the waste to Jeff
Davis instead of to the landfill at

Sulphur will mean an additional
cost of $2,400 in hauling fees and
$3,60 in tipping fees to the parish
or a total increase of $75,000 a

year.
Because the parish has been

able to cut down on the number of
containers hauled each month

from an original 110 to60 amonth,
the jury will be in its budget this

inadeq
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FOR CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR EVES

Liquor sale approved
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish Police
dury Tuesday voted to permit

Cameron parish bar and lounge
owners to sell both beer and liquor

from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. on Christmas
and New Year&#39; eves, both of
which will fall on Sunday this

year.
Loston McEvers, Creole

businessman, speaking on behalf
of a number of parish bar: and

lounge owners, asked for the spe-
cial dispensation noting tht the
two eves are the best business

days of the year for the owners.

He stated that the parish eco-

nomy has been off and that the
extra business would enable the
businesses to pay their taxes. He

noted that the two eves only fall on

Sunday every seven years.
icEvers, who also has a band,

said that allowing the Sunday
openings would provide additional

employment for the several bands
in the parish.

icEvers said he had talked to
the sheriff and the district attor-

ney and they said they had no

objections as long as the policejury
took action to make the Sunday
sales legal.

Assistant District Attorney
Glenn Alexander was asked to

check to see if state law permitted
the jury to permit the Sunday
sale and he later reported that it

‘id.

McEvers had asked that the
bars be permitted to open at noon

on the two Sundays, but the jury
decided to let them open at 4 p.m.,
which McEvers said would be fine
with the bar owners.

Upon a motion by Douaine Con-

mer and seconded by George

25¢

n

“1lot
LeBouef, the jury voted for the
special Sunday openings. Howev-
er, Juror Kenneth Ducote said he
thought this would be setting a

precede and abstained from vot-

ing and Brent Nunez, acting presi-
dent, did not vote. Juror Ray Con-
ner vote in favor of the openings.

The jury presently has an ordi-
nance which permits restaurants

to sell beer and wine with mealson
Sunday.

At LeBouefs request, the j

added an amendment toits see
tion requiring that future requests
for such Sunday waivers be made
to the jury at least four months in

advance so that the jurors would
have time to talk to their

constituents.
McEvers said he had talked toa

couple of the jurors previously
about the matter but that they had
never brought it up at the jury
meetings.

Agencies problems told
By JERRY WISE

Representatives. of both the

Cameron Parish Health Unit and
of the Cameron “Parish Library

came before the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Tuesday with prob-
lems concerning space and

funding.i
Pat Ortego of the Health Unit

told the jurors that the Health

Unit, which was built in 1955. and

rebuilt in 1957

Audrey, was in poor shape and
yr Hurricane

juate to take care of

to
She said the

Hotline set

for homework

ie

day.
building was set-

The Cameron Elementary
School faculty has begun a “Home-
wor! ommunication Hotline”
which will enable parents to call
and verify their children’s

homework.
Parents should call the num-

bers listed according to their
child’s grade: K-3 - 775-5557; 4-5 -

775-8234; 6-7 - 775-7697.
When applicable the hotline

will also have information con-

cerning meetings, ball games, etc.
of interest to the school

community.
The three answering machines

were given to the school by the
Cameron State Bank.

Banquet set

The 30th annual Doxey-Vincent
Citizenship Award banquet will be
held by the Doxey-Vincent VFW
Post Saturday, Dec. 2.

Major James W. Whorton,
deputy public affairs officer of the
5th Infantry Division at Fort Polk,
will be the guest 5; er.

The event will be hel at the
Cameron VFW Hall with the

social hour to begin at 6:30 p.m.
and the banquet to start at 7:30

p.m.

Work order given
Awork order has been issued by

the La. Dept. of Transportation
and Development to Fenet, Inc. of

Westlake to begin work on the

resurfacing of La. 27 from north of

Creole to the Gibbstown bridge at

a cost of $900,070.
Several miles of the road from

Creole north were resurfaced ear-

lier this year.

D.U. banquet
The annual Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited banquet will be
held Saturday, Nov. 18, beginning
at 7 p.m. at the Creole KC Hall,
according to Tom Hess, DU Chap-
ter president.

Tickets may be purchased at the
oor.

Benefit set
Acake sale for the family of Gor-

dy and Charles Willis’ sister and
her six children, who lost every-
thing in Hurricane Hugo, will be
held Friday, Nov. 10.

donations
_

Any will be appre-
ciated. Call 775-5330 or 775-5295.

tling and there were cracks in the
slab and that because of the small
Jot it was on there was no practical

way to expand it.

Larry Richard, Health Unit

administrator, said that the best

solution would be to build a new

building, and there was a discus-

sion about trying to secure the

property adjoining the health unit

or perhaps build behind the court-

house on property already owned

by the jury.
The jury asked Richard and

Ortego to come up with some alter-
native plans as to a new building

and various possible sites and

meet later with the jury.
They also asked that FEMA

contacted to see ifa variance could
be secured so a new building would

not have to be elevated which

‘would require the installation of

an expensive elevator.

MRS. ADA BROUSSARD, Came-

ron Parish Librarian, asked the

jury’s permission to call an elec-

tion on March 3, to renew the

library’s present 2-mill mainte-
nance tax and also to put an addi-
tional 1-mill tax on the ballot to

provide the library with additional

Circus tickets

The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department will sell advance tick-

ets for the Franzen Bros. Circus at

the Cameron Fire Station Satur-

day, Nov. 11. Tickets can also be

purchasd at the Cameron Recrea-
tion Center at any time.

Advance tickets are adult, $5;
children and senior citizens, $3;

and family, 2 adults and 4 child-

ren, $17.

funds.
Sh noted that the library had

been a gift to the parish from the

Jaycees following Hurricane

Audrey and that the parish had

passed the first maintenance tax

in 1960 which has been renewed

every 10 years since.
She said the library board was

seeking an additional 1-mill this
time because of the large increase

in cost of books and other expenses
in running the library. She said
the board wanted to break the mil-

lage up into two propositions, one

for 2-mills and the other for 1-mill

as a hedge against the voters-

rejecting the additional mill.

However, jurors expressed the

opinion that voters would be con-

fused by two propositions and

urged the library board to only
have one proposition for a 3-mill

tax. If this was rejected, the board
could come back later and just ask

for the 2-mill tax, they said.
Mrs. Broussard said she

thought her board would go along
with this suggestion and agreed to

come back to the jury’s December

meeting with their final request,
_

She also noted that the library
is getting very crowded for space
and said her board was looking for
a site on main street to build anew
library at some future date. How-
ever, this would require a bond

issue and is not contemplated for
the next few years.

Mrs. Broussard reorted that
Mrs. Rae Chadwell, a former resi-

dent of the parish, who died recen-

tly in Cincinnati, Ohio, had leftthe
library a bequest of $30,000 and
that these funds would be used
later to buy land to apply on the

construction of a new library.

Walk-a-thon is Tues.
The Miles for Meals Walk-a-

thon will be sponsored by the
Cameron Council on in Tue:

day, Nov. 14, from 12 noon until 6
P.m. at the Cameron Rec Plex.

Rep. Randy Roach and Ray Con-
ner, Police Juror and Silver
Haired Legislator, will lead the
effort to raise funds for the local
meals program which the Council

SHOWN ABOVE are State Rep

administers to 60 plus residents of
Cameron parish.

This is a pledge walk and the
Council is seeking support from

the parish so that the meals prog-
ram can be expanded to serve peo-

ple who are now on a waiting list.
If you can walk, make a pledge,

or help in any way, pleas call the
Council on Aging at 775-5668.

.
Ran Roa and Sliver Haire

Legislator Ray Conner with the National Miles for Meals logo as

they prepared to lead the Wall k-a-thon locally.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

HUNTING NEWS

With duck hunting only ten

days off from Thursday, Nov. 9,
many sportsmen are busy making

blinds, cleaning out ditches to

their leases.

Although with the scarcity of
ducks this past winter duck leases
are still very popular and hard to

get here. Some hunters turned
their leases loose and will not hunt
this winter, but the leases were

picked up by others who want to

try their luck. Many of the sports-
men say there were many days

they di not get their limit this
past winter but they enjoy the

sport in the Chenier marshes.

ACCIDENT

Sandy Booth fell and broke her
arm while visiting relatives in
New Orleans.

MISSION
Father Kohler will say masses

at our parish mission this coming
weekend. The actual mission will

begin Monday evening at 7 p.m. A
collection will be taken up Thurs-

day night at the mission. The 6th
and 7th grades are asked to baby-
sit during the mission in the
church hall.

VISITORS

Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange,

Bell City 4-H

gives out candy
At the October meeting of the

Bell City 4-H club members
wrapped candy for their adopted
grandparents, the nursing home

and children in the hospital. They
also made coloring books for the

hospital.
The Holmwood Fire Station was

toured by the members.
Plans were made for Halloween

Safety Talks. Those volunteering
were: Laurie Zaunbrecher,
Michelle Montgomery, Missy

reaux, Aaron Natali, Wendy
O&#39;Bla Therese Zaunbrecher,

Gretchen Schultz, Desiree Aucoin
and Cathleen Cannon.

It was announced that Aaron
Natali placed second at the area

Chicken Queing Contest held on

the Jeff Davis Fair Grounds.

Tex., spent a few days in her home
here. She also visited Mrs. Corrine
Canik and their sister in the South
Canieron nursing home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineaux of

Lake Charles and Mrs. Jim Bacci-

galopi of Creole spent the weekend
in Grand Chenier. They visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth
and the Oscar Sturlese family and
others.

The Keith Kovack family of

Hackberry spent the weekend
with the Tommy Bonsall family.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Mrs. Cor-

rine Granger, Mrs. Macilda Ther-
iot and Sandy Booth spent the

weekend with Major and Mrs.
ichard Wayne Granger and Dona

Booth in New Orleans.

Creole KCs to

meet Thursday
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole,
will hold their monthly meeting

ursday, Nov. 9, at 7 p.m. Ameal
will be served.

A Thanksgiving Eve dance will
be discussed. This will be held to

buy Christmas baskets for the

needy at Christmas time.
There will be a Knights and

wives quarterly communion
Saturday, Nov. 18, at 4 p.m. mass

and Nov. 19 at 8:30 a.m. mass. All
Knights and their wives are asked

to attend.
=

Orders for pies

being taken
Court Mary Olive #1463 is hav-

ing their annual Thanksgiving pie
sale. Choices will be pecan, lemon,
chocolate or milk at $6 each. Dead-

line to order is Saturday, Nov. 18.
Contact Marria_ Hendrix,

775-7838; Janice Broussard,
542-4825; Lorraine Baccigalopi,

542-4437; Margaret Arrant,
538-2230; or Cindy Fawvor,
542-4568.

Bake sale set

Cameron Youth Council bake
sale and raffle ticket sale will be -

held Wednesday, Nov. 22, in front
of Thrifty Way Pharmacy from 8

a.m. until all cakes are sold.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY EVERYDAY

ON OUR DISCOUNT AISLE!!!

iW TOOLS IN STOCK
Come See New Selection

AN

Center.

H 50” Large Selection

ig
Of Assorted

|

off Tools &a More!!

[|
= aut

an

SOFVARIETY ITEMS Off

CREOLE

— HOURS —

Mon.-Fri. - 7:30 am. p.m:

[MBER 10 -- 9 P.

AT THE

EATURING

THE TEARDROPS
* HAMBURGERS WILL BE SOLD x

NO MINORS

KC HALL

NO MINORS

Proceeds will go toward con-

struction of new baseball fields at

the Grand Chenier Recreation

a

EARL (RED) and Ella Mae (Te Mae) Booth of Grand C!

a

announces the forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Dona
Drozan, to L. J. Adams, son of Agnes Kniff of Harvey. The wed-

ding Is set for Saturday, Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. In the yard of David
Michael Richard In Grand Chenier. Through this means friends

and relatives are Invited to attend.

Creole club planning
project for

At the October meeting of the
Creole Extension Homemakers

Club held in the home of Mrs. But-

sy Carter, members heard several

reports and discussed an upcom-

ing project.
President Earline Baccigalopi

gave a report on the council meet-

ing she attended Oct. 10, at the
Extension office in Cameron. She
announced that the next council

meeting will be held Feb. 13, at 2

p.m..at the Extension office in
Cameron.

Guest, Mrs. Myrna Conner,
legislative assistant to Rep. Randy

ach, gave a report on the semi-
nar she attended recently at Camp
Grant Walker in Pollock on the
relationship between the Louisia-

na Extension Service and the
State Legislature. Conner was one

of two legislative assistants
selected to speak at the seminar.

She also gave a report on the
“Medical Supplement” seminar

which she attended Oct.10, at the
Police Ji Annex in Cameron.
She said that during the seminar,
she announced that the last Tues-
day of every month would be a

“Senior Citizens Day” at Rep.
Roach’s Cameron office where she
would be available to help senior

Revival to be

at Grand Chenier

The First Baptist Chuch of
Grand Chenier will begin a series

of revival services Sunday morn-

ing, Nov. 12, at 11 a.m. The even-

ing services will be at 7 p.m. Sun-

day through Wednesday nights.
Rev. Charles Grigsby, pastor of

Moss Bluff First Baptist Church,
will be the evangelist. Jack Tan-

ner, pastor of the Grand Chenier
church, will be the song leader.

There will be a supper for diffe-

rent groups each evening at 6 p.m.
at which time Rev. Grigsby’ will

speak. Sunday evening the church
choir will be featured; Mondsy the

youth; Tuesday, the children ang
Wednesday, the men.

Everyone is invited to attend
these services.

hospital
citizens with their Medicare.

Members discussed starting an

annual project to give a Christmas
gift to every “swing bed” patient at

South Cameron Memorial. Hospi-
tal: Plans for the project will be

finalized .at the November
meeting.

Mrs. Estelle Theriot spoke on

two timely subjects, “I. Love

America”, “The American
Flag Speaks.’

Assisting Mrs. Carter with hos-
tess duties was Mrs. Mayola
Wicke.

Alligators can close their ears just
as camels can close their noses.

mG Ewaaees

GENEVA GRIFFITH, left and Marsh Shuler, Baton Rouge legt-
slative reporter, confer with Helen Thomas and Sarah McClindon

at the National Press Club In Washington, D. C. while
oC

attending
Miss Tho-thi Press Gov

mas and Mrs. McClendon are two of the best known newswomen
who cover the national government.

Memorial books are

given G. L.

Mrs. Lena Guidry and the
Sweetlake Home Demoprstration

Club began a new tradition for
Grand Lake School by donating

the first two books to the library in

memory of William “Blackie”
Duhon.

The books entitled Drive - The
Story of My Life - Larry Bird

donated. by Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Guidry and Magic’s Touch - Ear-
vin “Magic”. Johnson, Jr., donated
by the Sweetlake Home Demon-

stration Club will be enjoyed by
the high school students and

faculty.
:

“Books do not wither and fade,
but are lasting memorials through
several generations,” says Mrs.

Ernesteen Valere, school libra-
rian. “Anyone interested in donat-

Come in and Drive
the new Honda Accord

library
ing books or contributing to buy
books for the library, may come by

the school or call Mrs. Leach, prin-
cipal, at 598-2231.

All memorial gifts will be ack-

nowledged with a card and pub-
lished in the Cameron Pilot. Cards
will be sent to the family when

memorial books are donated in

memory of their loved one.

Barbecue set

at Temple Fri.

A barbecue will be held at the
Masonic Temple from 11:30 a.m.

until, Friday, Nov. 17. To place
orders the day of the sale, call
775-5101.
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SAVANNAH BROOKE

BLANCHARD

Farrell and Pam Blanchard of
Johnson Bayou announce the

birth of their fourth child, Savan-
nah Brooke, Sept. 11, at Cal-Cam
hospital in Sulphur She weighed
eT

:
Grandpar are LeR and

Bayou, Walter Peshof ‘Cameron
and a late Irene Dyson Peshoff.

weat-grandparents are Elias
Blanchard of Bridge City, Tex.

‘The couple’s other children are
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Births announced

— 15, Jennifer 12, and Daniel

ann

child, Ali Beth, Oct. 27, at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital. She

‘weigh 6 Ibs. 4 ozs.

are Eddie andBae Conner of Cameron.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Edovice Conner Sr. of
Lacassine and Ida L. Davis of
Cameron.

Mrs. Kevin J. Saltzman

Saltzman-Valin vows

are said in Big Lake
Marai Denise Valin and Kevin

Joseph Saltzman were married

Saturday, Nov. 4, at 6 p.m. at St.

Mary of the Lake Church in Big
Lake. Father James Gaddy offi-

ciated the double ring ceremony. High School and is employed by
Terry Beard provided the music Glitz, Inc.
and was the vocalist. The groom graduated from

Jude Smith was best man.

A reception followed in the
church hall with pen Ritter

registering the gue!
The brideis grad of Barbe

Parents of the couple are Rae

Mrs. Scott Soileau

Soileau-Reyes vows said
Marlo Reyes and Scott Dw: ie home in Lake Jackson, Tex.

Soileau were married Satu &g 2

Oct. 28, at 2 p.m. at Our Lady
Quee of. ae Catholic Church

Lake Charles. The Rev. Herbert
J. May dr. officiated the double
rin ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

a Mrs. Oscar Reyes, Sr. of
Cameron and Alvin Wayne Soi-

leau of Lake Charles.

Tommy Kershaw Ford

Of DeQuincy

Ortego of Sunset and Adam Valin

of Lake Charles and Ollar and Lin-

da Saltzman of Grand Lake.
Given in. marriage by her

father, the bride wore a white

South Cameron High School andis

employed by Roger’s Grocery of
Cameron.

After a wedding trip to Cancun,
Mexico, the pera is residing in

Grand

Jodee Roberts served as the
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
included Renee Reyes and Renee
Soileau.

The flower girl was Ashley Rey-
es and Shane Suratt was the

Is Pleased To Announce
The Association Of

ALAN MAXWELL
satin tea-length gown with lace

sppnq Her veil was a beaded

tiara. She carried a bouquet of

white roses.

Wendy Johnson served as the

matron: of honor.

Clocks topic

at club meeet-:
Mrs. Mamie Richard took the

Grand Chenier Extension Home-
makers Club on a trip down mem-

ory lane this week when she co-

{|
hosted the club along with Mrs.
Lou ‘Richard in her home.

Mrs. Richard showed her clock

collection, telling the stories
behind each clock she has
collected.

Mrs. Debra Heard presided at

the business session in which the

club chose their candidate for the

Citizen of the Year.
The club’s annual Christmas

party will be held Dec. 1, at 7 p.m.
at the Grand Chenier American

Legion Hall.
Club members were reminded

to bring their money donation for

Boy’s Village to the next meeting.
lack and orange

gi!

‘were

exchange by secret pala and the
door prize, which was donated by

Laura Rose Dupuis, was won by
Mamie Richard.

The club congratulated Mamie
Richard for winning the Woman of
the Year honor for all of her hard
work for the club.

Up. in the morning
and off to school;
Learning to obey
the teacher’s rule;

.

On Mon., Nov. 13th
She&#3 be turning 10 + 3;
And will always be

a Buzzin’ Bee.

YOUR “1 FAMILY!

HURRY! DON’T DELAY!

BUY YOUR ADVANCE

TICKETS NOW &a SAVE

FOR THE...

LIPoS @ AT THE

@ CAMERON REC PLEX

2 SHOWS
5:30 pm &a 8:00 pm

ADVANC:

FAMILY TICKETS
w=

ADVANCE $17~
2 Adults &a 4 At GATE $1.ADULTSH4 yru &a older) CIIILDR yre &a und

$5& ADVANCE $6& GATE SE crrizen
& older)

53& ADVA se&q GATE

CHILDREN AGE 2 & UNDER FREE!

—————

FOR ADWANCE TICKETS

CALL: 775-5081, STOP

BY CAMERON REC PLEX OR

SEE ANY FIREMAN

GREAT FUN

FOR THE

ENTIRE

FAMILY!

Sponsored by
‘Cameron

Volunte Fire Dept.

& Cameron Rec Plex

ringbearer.
Bestman was Brent. Goodeaux

and groomsmen included Bubba
LeDoux and Kent Fontenot.
Ushers were Oscar Reyes II and

Reggie Garcille.
The bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and Delta
School of Business. The groom gra-
duated from Alfred M. Barb High

With The Dealership

his customers from Cameron Parish to give him
a call or stop by today.

“As usual, making the best deals in Cameron Parish!”
Home Phone: 725-3097 Business Phone: 786-3072

TOMMY KERSHAW FORD
ee ae La.

School. They are both employed by
Dowell Schlumberger.

The coup is making their

The booming sound of a plane pas-
sing the sound barrier cannot be

heard b the pilot.

The Marshlands Publishing Company, in conjunction with Taylor Publishing Company of Dallas,

Texas, will publish a limited edition of a hard-cover, library-edition quality book about Cameron Parish,

written by Cameron&# earliest historians. It will be issued before Christmas, 1989.

The book is edited by Gay Dyson Reeves, of Cameron, and isentitled “‘Where the Wild Goose Goes.” It will

contain scenic and natural life photographs from all areas of the parish, plus historical photographs of turn of

thecentury Grand Cheni It will be further illustrated with pen-and-ink drawings by Lora Guthrie, Cameron

artist.

In the first section, Archie Hollister brings the land and history of Cameron Parish alive; then Bernice

Hollister Stewart Denny takes us with her into “Chenier Memories, 1900” with her rare talent for details

presented with empathy and warmth. Archie concludes with humorous folk stories and tall tales of “An

Earlier Day’’ in Cameron Parish.

The Hollisters were born and reared in the parish and devoted their lives to teaching and writing for various

publications about their native parish and its people.

Copies will be available ona limited basis. To insure yo will receive yours, send your check for $25.00, along

with the attached form to the mailing address shown below.

YES, PLEASE RESERVE COPIES OF “WHERE THE WILD GOOSE

GOES” at $25.00 each, tax included.

I have enclosed $4.00 to have my book mailed to me.

OR

I prefer to pick my book up at Cameron State Bank when published.
Branch Location

You will receive a notice when the book is published.

Make check payable to Marshlands Publishing Company

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip

Mail to: ‘‘Where the Wild Goose Goes’’

Drawer D

Cameron, LA 70631

(318) 775-5228
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4-Hers attend church
On Sunday, the first day o
National 4-H Wee memb o

the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
attended 8 a.m. mass at St.

ae Catholic Church.
are: (front row) Jod:Mea Corey Kelley, secs

Richard, Adam Coreil and Heath-
er Sturlese. (back row) Michelle
Trosclair, Ashley Coreil, Kari Bal-

lard, Reverend Robert Shreve,Darron Guidry, Earl Booth,
Christa Richard and Nicole Stur-

lese. Reporter, Michelle Trosclair.

School gets computers
Last year, the elementary

school at Grand Lake raised

‘enough money selling candy to

purchase two Apple IIE Compu-
ters for the elementary. class-

an They were. also able to
urchase enough. software to goFro K to Grade 6 levels.

.

‘The computers will be rotated

on a scheduled basis to each

classroom.

‘Angela Jouett and Susan Cald-
well would like to thank students

and parents who helped in this

worthy cause.

Pictured above, from left to

right, are Angela Jouett, Stepha-
nie Arceneaux J eremy Young and

Volunteer Mother Laura Watson.

Cameron Elem.

4-H club holds

Oct. meeting
Ash Johnson led the Pl x

Allegiance and Manuel jl Mal

do led the 4-H Pledge at the ‘Oct
er me one n o Cameron

Baa GaGa Pai inath clothing
(dress) division. Jody Bradley

laced first in clothing (
Fiora- Glory and vs

secon in baking sGpi cak—weaving, Flora-

na, Shrimp Sa Crocus aa
Wildflowers.

Winners of the cookie contest

were Brandi Styron, first place;
Aaron Pinch, second pic and

Jody Bradley, third place.
‘inners of the Halloween game

were Manuel Maldonado, first

pla Jody Bradley, second place;
mnie Primeaux, third plaNational 4-H Week, Oct. 1-7,

‘was recognized by the club in sev
eral ways. All members were given
clover pins to wear during the

week. Several posters were hung

around the school andin the Coun-

ty Agent’s Office. A bulletin board
was decorated in the lunchroom.

teachers were honored at

Teacher Ap ied pop Day with a

decorated jocolate chip cookie.
Club members on the 4-H Club

eek committee were Jodi
Richard, Seth Nolen, Lonnie Pri-

meaux, Jennifer Peshoff, and
Asha Johnson.

jody Bradley, Reporter

Moss emergency

room closes
Dr. W. O. Moss Regional Hospi-

tal in Lake Charles will close its

emergency room at 6 p.m., Friday,
Nov. 10, and discontinue such ser-

vices as surgery, and delivery of
babies.

Steven Smith, hospital admini-

strator, said the changes are being
made in compliance with the type

of patients now being seen at the

hospitals.
The hospital will open Monday,

Nov.13, with a series ofoutpatient
clinics that will accept both
appointments and walk-in adult

and pediatric patients. The clinics
will operate from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday and will

CAMERON PILOT STAFF

And
CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY

o

or

Take It

All The

Way—
We’re

Pulling
For You!

The Parents Support Group of

Johnson Bayou formed to promote
student achievement, held its first

honor night Oct. 23. Students and

parents met in the school gym.
where certificates were awarded

to students for honor and banner
roll achievement.

Twenty-seven students from

grades 2-6 received certificates

along with a Johnon Bayou Honor

pencil. Thirty-four students from

Cyclists to

grades 7-12 were awarded certifi-
cates along with a Gold Honor
Card from the Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce. The total
number of students on honor or

banner roll represented 37% of
students from grades 2 through

The top picture shows students

grades 2-6 with their

.

awards.
Their names not in any order are

Christopher McGee, Sara

make tour

of Creole Nature Trail

Cycling up the I-10 Bridge
across the Calcasieu River will be

the first challenge facing bicyclists
riding i in the Second Annual Vet-
erans’ Day Bicycling Festiva this
Saturday and

of riders will leave the Lake Char-
les Civic Center at 6:30 a.m. each

day on treks along ‘the Creole
Nature Trail or the Old Spanish
Trail.

The course along the Creole
Nature Trail is called the Gator

110. The approximately 110-mile
route takes riders west to Sulphur
and south to Cameron along the
Creole Nature Trail, then heads
back north through Creole to Lake
Charles.

Along the way, the Ellender

Brid Cameron ferry, and Gibbs-
town Bridge will challene their
riding skills.

Other bicyclists will travel the
Old Spanish Trail, on the route fol-
lowed by settlers of long-ago days.

The Lake City Cyclists, a local

bicycling club, are helping with
the Festival.

They expect several hundred
bicyclists to ride. Riders are regis-
tered from as far away as Alabama
and San Antonio.

Rest stops will line the routes,
offering water, high-energy

Hearing set

in L. Charles
The Louisiana Department of
Environmental Quality has been

mandated by the state legislature
to coordinate public hearings for
the reauthorization of the depart-
ment and DEQ will sponsor

“Environmental Town Meetings”
in all regions of the state.

For this area the meeting is
scheduled at 6 p.m. in Lake Char-

les for Nov. 15, at A &a B Gayle Hall
at McNeese.

_

“Environmental Town Meet-
ings” are structured as fact-
finding missions to determine

environmental issues in each area
of the state. Organized in a semi-
nar fashion, these meetings will
allow citizens to express their con-

cerns about the condition of the
air, water and waste in their parti-

ar region.

_

DEQ personnel will gather
information from citizen panelists

at each town meeting. This infor-
mation will then be used to develo

an action agenda for the
environment.

include medical,
orthopedic
treatment.

Smith said the hospital will
retain 12 to 15 inpatient beds for
short stay general medical

problems.
He stressed that Moss Regional

will no longer have the capacity for

caring for emergency patients.

diabetes,
and cardiology

snacks and words of encourage-
ment for the bicyclists. SAG

wagons (vans with extra supplies
that cruise the routes in case rid-

er has a problem) will be manned

by of the Calcasieu Par-
ish Sheriffs Department Reserve
forces.

Fight area businesses are major
sponsors of the Festival, providing
everything from portable phones

and gasoline for the support vehi-

cles toportable toilets for the rest

stops.

Bayou honor students honored
Nunez, Roxanne Trahan*, Megan
Zammit, Regina McGee, Mendy
Harrington, Chantel Hollensa-

head, Selina McGee, Tonya Touch-
et, Bridet Burchett*, Amber Jinks,

Norma Jinks, Jacob Nunez’,
Christopher Badon, Corey Badon,
Hank Badon, Sarah Griffith,

Tonya LeJeune, Jamie. Trahan,
Raedella Badon, Strawberry Fre-

derick*, Amanda Meaux, Andy
Tingler. and Melissa Trahan. (&

dicates not present for picture)
e lower picture is of students

grades 7-12 with their awards.
Their names not in any order are

as follows: Keith Price, Wendy
Vining, Brandy Trahan, Julie
Boudreaux, Karen. Erbelding*,
Rachael Touchet, Scott. Trahan,

Kelly Koppie, Stephanie Vining,
Lay Boudreaux, Betsy Koppi

ja Trahan, Sarah Constance*,Jeaunat Doucet Jeannie Gar-

ber, Jessica Kellum Tina Reed,
Jenny Trahan, Robby Trahan,

Theresa Trahan, Mendy Jinks*,
Chad Merritt, Beth Skidmore,
Jennifer Trahan*, Reesa Badon,

Nicole Duhon*, Ruthann Romer
o*, Shannon. Trahan*, Tonya
Reed, Karl Romero, and Tiffany
Romero. (*indicates those not pre-
sent for pe

PICTURED ABOVE are the Senior Citizens who attended the
Catholic Daughters of Court #1898 dinner Sunday, Oct. 22.

THE CAMERON senior citizens enjoyed playing pool at the
Cameron Rec Plex this month. Each month the senior citizens

meet on the third Wednesday at the Rec Plexto en; jam f
sorts. Pictured here are Elida Conner, Victoria paig ad Be
Bargeman.

i



the
22.

“RENT OTT

THE CAMERON Volunteer Fire Dept. made their annual visit to the Cameron Elementary kin-

dergarten during Fire Prevention Week, Oct. 9-15. Chief Oscar Reyes I! explained the need fors-

moke detectors, and pre-fire plans in thelr homes. Hand outs were given to each child. Assisting
Reyes were firemen Ron Kenneth F and

PontiacLST GMC Truc Inc.

sdscuesereausasesaueensaaneursaznerereens Pa S394
$15 JIMMY

:

Fully loaded,
automatic, air,

power windows,
cassette & So

much more.

$12,997°°
0 GMCS:79

CHOO
FROM

Stock #T588-9

Price After $500 Rebate
Pius TT&amp;L

$15 PICKUP
Standard

factory options.

After Rebate $1250. and

4st Time Buyer $600

$5,997°°
Stock # T609-9

FULL SIZE

SIERRA GMC
Price Alter $500 Rebate

PICKUP All Prices plus TT&amp;

Fully loaded, ‘/8-.

automatic, AM/FM

cassette, tilt, cruise & so

much more.

912,997°°
y

Weak #7T638-9

Where you are treated like a member of
the family..:not just another number!

JAC HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC
*

*

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur

PUBLIC NOTICE
fs

Cameron Parish Coastal Use Permit

Applicatisted parties are hereby notifi
that the Coastal Management Section of

the Camson Pariah Polic Jury bas

received the following appare com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resource Program and R.S. 49:213.1, ab

State and Local e stal Resources Man
agement Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.UP. ‘Applic #891011
Name of Applica Garner Nunez,

Route 1, Box 48-A, Grand Chenier, La.

70643.
Location of Work: Sections 7, 18,

Township 13 South, Range 7 West; Sec-

Sie13,14, 23 24, ‘Township 13 South,
anChace of Work; Maintenance of

existing trenasses. The existing trenas-

ses will be restored to origi cross sec-

tion to provide water de: necessary
for boat traffic. Eee 5000 cu
ic yards of sand and clay material will be

dredged by dragline and — adja-

rat = the trenasses.

mit

it

will be based on a vevaul
0
oft

probable i fthe
i

ance wit the state fici is

ee ee
Tote cann

ered; among these are flood and storm

quality, water supply,
feasible Bitemi sites, drainage pa
terns, histori

aud ‘private benefit
dependency, impacts on natural fea-

+. tures, compatibility with the natural and
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Cameron was at the Fair

(Lake Charles American

ess, Nov. 6, 1926)
CAMERON DISPLAY AT

bn a th Gul
Gulf

C

Coast Exposition
and Fair a great variety of Came-
ron Parish products, including

Louisiana sweet oranges,
Washington navel oranges,

aeett, satsumas, tangerines,
umquats, lemons an bananas.
A display of home-grown tobac-

co, sugar cane, pumpkins, sweet

potatoes, pecans, corn, sweet veg-
etable gourd, black walnuts,
pomegranites, etc., also attracted

much attention.
Most of the Cameron exhibits

won first prizes. This was Came-
ron’s first exhibit at any fair.

(Lake Charles American

¢ Pure Oil Company’s No. 2
well at Sweetlake has again reach-
ed a depth of around 5200 feet,
with preparations now under way

to set a string of casing in order to
be ready for setting screen in the
hole at approximaely the same

depth where the first test was

made in this well.
© No. 2 was tested several

months ago at a depth of around
5200 feet, and a heavy gas pres-
sure with some oil resulted from

the test. However, from some

cause, salt water made its appear-
ance while the test was under way,

ruining the prospects of complet-
ing the well as an oil producer at

that time.
This well is expected to be ready

for another screen setting job
within the next two weeks, and the

results of the test are being
with mucl in loc-

aloil circles, as itis thata
ful letion

as an oil

gusher of the No. 2 well by the
Pure will result in a real drilling
campaign in the near future for

the Sweetlake field.
¢ No. 3 well of the Pure atSweetl which was the last well

tested at a depth. o around 5890,
and that “blew in” as a terrific
gasser several weeks ago, con-

tinues to “blow” with practically
no let up of the gas pressure and is
still “spraying” about 200 barrels

of oil per day.

Coastal Management Division

Ca ——Nov.

LAKESIDE UACONI
It is reported that the largeAveuato at work on the Inter-

coastal Canal has again been

burned. We could not. get much

particulars at this writing except
that the crew had very narrowly

escaped from being burned also.

Adolph Miller is ver sick again.
There are certainly some fine

‘candidates for the Anbai Clubin
the brush around here somewhere

judging b the nature of the letters
de from

has been sending to various pap-
ers. These letters state that Mr.
Geo. Haliburton has been making

some wonderful statements

regarding Lakeside and its sup-

posed trouble.

Capt. Haliburton does not

reside here for one thing; and an

arrest of 12 people would leave
quite a few more. And the facts

are, no arrests whatever have
been made, and if the sheriffcame
here at all, he certainly took
nobody from here with him.
Nobody knows of his having been
here at all; the wonderful author of
the various lettrs is the only one

that knew about it; so he must
have been visiting his neighbor-
hood and not ours. Capt. Geo. dis-
claims the assertions laid to his
charge and the census of lakeside

Cameron Elem.

4-H club has

Oct. meeting
Cameron Elementary 4-H (4th

and 5th grades) club held its

monthly meeting Oct. 30.
Mrs. Nancy Cronan, 4-H agent,

handed out project books and dis-
cussed Cameron Clover and
upcoming events.

Election of offices was as

follows:
Cheri McDaniel, president; Tif-

fany Rougeau, vice-president;
Mary Ellen Henry, secretary;

Nicholas Olivier, treasurer; Amy
cca, reporter; Naomi Waids

do, par
The officers attended a officers

training workshop Nov. 1, at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex.

Amy Racca, Reporter

has been increased by two quite
recently instead of decreased by
six transfers to the sheriff&#39; charge
as the brilliant correspondent

asserts. Hoping he will not take
these few corrections amiss.

The rice farmers are rushing
the rice threshin as fast as possi-
ble to save it before the threaten-

ing weather becomes a certainty.
ks are quite plentiful and

geese also flew over last Monday
coming from the north and conti-
nuing south.

The fall gardens here are quite
scarce and not much doing in the
vegetable line.

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

“We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

WHIPLASH

lash resulting from an auto acci-

dent. Even in a minor rear-end

solito the head is throun for-

cultural setting and the extent of long

.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY ward, then back, then forward

ter bensiite or adv \ RUN: Nov. 9 again, real injury.
tt activi-

ty will not violate srricse water and
What surprises many le is

air quality, laws, standards and regula
tions will be required before a permit is

tam person may reque in writiaithi Di corambat Peri specified in
thia notice, that a public heate

be

‘beheld
to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
jarity, the reasons for holding a public

earing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, a Maha
ment Division, Courthouse Square

Box 366, Cameron Louisia &q
776-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 26 days from the date of
thi Po notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Managment Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631

‘sf Tina Horn,

8 Ford Probe GL, White
In service date: 10/22/88, only 19,942 miles, P-551

89 Tempo GL, Blue

In service date: 1/29/89, only 15,556 miles, P-549

Tempo GL, Medium Red
In service date: 1/28/89, only 17,830 miles, P-550

Tempo GL, White
In service date: 12/6/88, only 16,419 miles, P-548

Mustang LX, Convertible, Blue

In service date: 3/15/89, only 11,882 miles, P-546

Mustang LX, White
In service date: 4/16/89, only 12,600 miles, P-552

s

Mustang LX, Red

In service date: 3/26/89, only 14,026 miles, TO-213-1B .

Mustang LX, Lt. Grey
In service date: 3/1/89, only 16,226 miles, P-55

Save at Don Shetler

Ford Motor Co.

Repurchased Vehicles!

Hurry, Repurchase Vehicles

Are Available on a First Come

Basis &a Go Fast!

Don Shetler Ford
Hwy. 90 + Sulphur + 625-3030

$10,998
$8,650
$8,650

..§8,650
$12,988

59,888
59,888
§9,888

Née Help
$00-922-DIAL

Disabilities Information
Accéss Line

dream vacation .,

appliances?

Only a bank
this

Y
etvone.-.

can give
loan rate

this low.
alcasieu Marine was recently ranked by Money Magazine

C as one of the 100 Safest Banks in the Country. It&#3 that

financial soundness that allows us to bring you this special
1% discount rate on consumer loans.

With holiday shoppi approaching, your timing is perfect
for Calcasieu Marine&# low-interest loan. What have au
been wanting to b a special gift ...

maybe some new furniture or major

that the pain may be one-sided;

down the right arm, perhaps, or

lower back stiffness onone sid

may have been turned slightly
before the moment of impact.

Your doctor of chiropractic is

alert to the dangers of whiplash

CHIROPRAC OUTLO
By Dr. Kevin Cox -

and trained to restore the nor-

mal alignment of spinal seg-

ments in order to ease

discomfort.

Presented asa’ secv to the

community

Ma Par
ropractic Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon

Sulphur, La.

527-8755
Lake Charles: 478-6172

Towa: 582-3508

1-800-738-8755

a new car or boat...

See the low payment examples here, then see your

Calcasieu Marine banker about this limited- ‘special loan!

You’re our greatest asset.

11% APR Example Payments Te ne we tence
‘Available Term Amount Financed Monthly Payment ($10,0 minimu on: a ea n

“2amo, agp | Ree eee veer
a tea

7

oa tes Ualpac ies tee
48mo. eos so low oi rece nse Deere
60mo. Sa &q Diga eecorelreme

Calcasieu Marine
National Ba

sawn tee

the 100 safest banks
Teme lenhiag

%
APR
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LEGAL NOTICES

214053, Fi theHoo of Mortgages, Came-

= Parish Lou
OTICE IS HERE GIVEN that

supplies, material, etc.
tion of the said ek a
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

azish, Louisiana on or

bebef forty-five
blication

form as pre-
scribe by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District #5 will pay all sums

= in the absence of any such claims or

ens.

/s/ Bill Doland
BY: D.Y. DO!

},
IR,

VICE-PRESIDENT
Neer 4 26, and Nov. 2,&a 16, 23,na 3 188

LEGAL NOTICE
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish has announced that the
Clerk of Court will be receiving applica-
tions for Commissioner-in-Charge
course of instructions for the

Co} mmissioners-in- to be eligible
to serve di the 1990 year term.

The cou: all be ojopen to any certi-
fied P gece of ae who meets

the following quisajHe call be a fesalif voter ic
—— is to serve who isGani $e eemtace ta voting.G)ets aba { be a candid for

jon to public office.°&q He(ehs) shall not have been con-

victed of an election offen eneumerated
in Chapt 1 of Title 1 Electio Code.

(4) Except as

RS. 18:433, he(she) shall

Fede:

ST oe the determination. Any
reconsideration must be

bas a ioowi of changed
« oe

ic OF

J. PATRICK BATCHELOR
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

— Rouge, La.
Oct. 26, 198 Oct. 28, 1989
RUN: Nov. ¥

Teaste «Depart o Natural
are on

ersten
until at elapses the

Administrato: terminati to modify
Samieie ood elevati may iteclf be

knowledge or wis
ing to ee on these changes should

i tel
The agtcol trnes Carol Trahan,

President, Cameron Parish Police Jury,
P.O. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana

‘T0631.
RUN: Nov. 4@

NOTICE FOR BIDS

nth Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-
it District No. 1 will receive sealedbid until 6:00 P.M. November 16, 1989,

at the office of Mosquito Control In

Creole, Louisiana on one (1) 1985 Chev-

rolet Picku (as is).
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may

be

obtained from the

=
ito Control office.

i

Abatement Dist. No. 1
‘sf Don Menard, Director

RUN: Nov. 2, © 16

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

a alcoholic — at retail at the
followinrane ‘Conoco Mart 1/4 mile East of)
Grand nt a ee Office in Grand Che-

nier, Hwy. 82, Ward 4, Grant enier,
La. 70643, ph 538-2267.

Charlie Mae Brasseaux

fully com]mplete a general ates of

i
watin oo richpor

d 28:
(5) He(she) shall have served as acom- Secti 85 ani

missioner in at least two elections during
RU Nov. 2,8

the last: four years. omen
of the above ig ieee with ‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Cent

an
courseof

instracti will be held onWednes
Novemb 15, 1989 at 6:00 p.m. in Klon-

otingSiach Bullilding.
All interestd should contact the Clerk

of Court office either b phone at

775-5316 or by mail, P. 0. Box 549,
Cameron, LA 70631 to make application

to attend.
RUN: Oct. 26, Nov. 2,28

NOTICE
CHANGES ARE MADE IN DETER-

MINATIONS OF THE CAMERON PAR-

mae BASE FLOOD ELE-

EDATIONINS CE

On Jul 17, 1986, ile. Fenarai

eae mey idenFlood a atesm aucu
iasua of = Flood Insurance Rate Map.

Administrator, Federal InsuranceAdmlai has determined that

& t th flood

aving a Belsen chance of occur-

renee in any give yea (ba flood) for
certain locations in Cameron Parish, i

appropriate. The modified bas flood sle-
vations amend the Federal Emergency
Manageme: m Flood InsuranceRat Ma T th

«

commu
The change: pursuant to

Section 206 ofthFi lood Disaster Protec-
tion Act of 1973 (P. 93-234), andare in

acco! wit the National Flood
Insurance Act of 1968, as amended.

(Title XIII of the Housi: id
Development Act of 1968, P.L. 90-448) 42

U. 11-4128, and 4:

ification to the effect Flood

astal re

Cameron Parish from Holly Beach to the
[ermentau, River. The revised base floelevations along the Gulfof Mexico are

follows:
Location Base Flood

Elevations (NGV
fective Revised

Holly Beach to the

Mermentau River
14 13
15 14
16 15
17 15
18 16
19 17
20 21
22 20
22 21

“National Geodetic Vertical Datum.
Under the above-mentioned Acts of

1968 and 1973, the Administrator, Fed-
eral Insurance Administration, must
develop criteria for floodplain manage-

ment. In order for the community to par-
ticipate in the Natio Flood

cod InsuraProgram, the nity will be usin;

the new base oo elevationsto eciuici
ter the floodplain management mea-

sures of the ‘Nation Flood Insurance
Program. These modified base flood ele-
vations will also be use to calculate the

appropriate flood insurance premium
rates for new buildings and their con-

tents and for the Pee layer of insur-
ance on existing buildings and contents.

Upo the second publication of notice
of these changes in this paper, any per-

will accept bids on the following items:

ix hurricane gates, as is; and two
basketball goals and wooden back-

,
os is

‘These item can be seen at the John-

son Bayou Recreation Center.

RUN: Nov. ®, 16, 2
——

NOTICE:
‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

is accepting bids to replace the hurricane
fence at th Recreation Center.

For more information call th

569-: — B Daety Sandifer at ee 2236.

ids will be opened at the boardme sched for Nov. 28, a 7 pmAll b must be submitted to thewoe Center on Nov. 28, by 5 p.m.
RUN: Nov. ®, 16, 23

-3-
SECOND BAYOU rE

oe NOTICE
STATE UISIANA, OFFICE OFCONSE BATON ROUGE,

Ee

atettise ‘witht thie lage eh thSta of Louisiana, an wit particu
f Title 80 oto theTeatian Revised statu of 1950, a

inthe Secooe ou Field, Cameron Par-
ish, Louisi:

4 Tp celabl wiles and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-
duction of gas and See from the

stor sand and re:

‘o create a si geddr and pro-
duction unit for ae sand, aai to ‘ar

pool and integrate all se]sepa owned
tracts, mineral leases and other property
interests within the unit so created.

signate a unit operator and aunit well for the unit so created.
4. To provide that the Commissioner

may reclassify the reservoir by supple-
mental order and without the necessity

ofa publichearing should such reclassifi-
cation be warranted, based on evidence
furnished the Commissioner.

5. To provide that any well drilled out-
side ofthe abovereseau reservoir shall

in accordan © Bpacit vi-

sions of Statewide Order No. ‘DE.
6. To consider suc other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Lowe Abbeville E Sand, Reser-

voir A, in the second Bayou Field, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana, is aay, defined
as that gas and condensate beari sand

encountered between th depths of
12,888& and 12,970’ (electrical log eesurements) in the Fina Oil and Chemi

Company- Mecom Fee No. 23 Wa
located in Section 31, aoe 1
South, Range 11 West, in the Second
Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisi

A plat is available for ins
Office of Conservation in
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereo!

BY ORDER OF:

ion in the
ton Rouge

Jerry E.

ron, Louisiana 70631-8998_

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published for
$12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy Loulsiana._ POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, Came-

|

WISE

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

weekly &a mafied Ist Class to ‘up to

varish information on: Suits, Judginents, OM &a Gus

‘Chattels, Births, Prob-

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

ENTERPRISES

(818) 238-0626

the Loninc Coastal oped

Apelic Ko Explorati Com-
ter, 650 Poydrastre

Ne

ree oan Louisiana 70130.

ob eatio East Ce Are Bloof N/2), OCS-G-8651,
Louisiana.

Deserij ition: loratio activitiwitininmcding te cena

n
p drill-

ing rig
2 Bes r of dri

crews

equipme el r and/or car-
Gonsatinun an eranec

re

dat
ron, Louisiana. No ecologically

Sensitive species or habitat
to be located near or affected by these

activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

availa for inspection at the Coastal

ds
Natural Resources Building, 625 Nort

at Street, Louisiana.

tal Management Division, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-
ments must be received within 15 days of

Sie sieice or 25 days alter hie ConManagement Section obtains a coj

the plan and it is available for sub
inspection. This publi notice is provided

to meet the requirements of th NOAA
Rogulations on Federal Consist with
approved Coastal Management

grams.
RUN: Nov. ¥

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Plan of Exploration
(OE) by the Coas Management Sec-

tion - Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the Plan’s consistency with

peelsLouisiana Coastal Resources

‘APPLICA BP Explorat Inc,
9401 Southwest Freeway, Sui 1

Houston, Texas 77074.
LOCATION: East Cam Block 144,

o
ing ce and equip by helio

ter and/or cargo ver

a
an onshore

base locat s€ Came Louisiana. No

ecologically sensitive species or habitats
8 to be located near or

of the plan described above isavailab for inspection at the Coastal

anagement Division Office located othe 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, ‘isiana.
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Frida The public is reque:

to submit co: nts to the Louisiana

jepartment fof Natural Resourc Coan:
tal Management Division, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44396,
Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this
note or16 days r the Coastal Man:

nt Section obtains a Sey of th

planpacdivinavaila ior pubiie ins
tion. This public notice is provided to

meet the requirements ofthe NOAA Reg-
ulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

Programs.
RUN: Nov.

PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron Parish Sewer District No. 1

The cane Parish Sewer District

No. 1 met in regular session on Septem-
ber 27, 198 on ‘Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

the board room on ‘Street in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana. Members

present were: Floyd Saltzman, Ray Ther-

jot, Robert Schwark, Jimmy Colligan.
Me: rs absent none.

On a motion by Jimmy Colliga and
seconded by Ray ‘Theri a carried that

minutes of the previous meeting be

paOn a motion by a Theriot and sec-

onded by Ji m and carried

that the euaut ree previous meeting
stand approved as read.

‘On a motion by Robert Schwark and

seconded by Jimmy Colligan and carried

that a for the month of September.
1989 be paid.

Ona aadien immy Colligan and

seconded by Rob cohwa and carried

that the board purchase a totalizing
meter to be installed at the sewer pondto

comply wit the DEQ permit
requirem:

Ona erat by Jimmy Colligan and

seconded by Ray Theriot and carried that

a levee by constructed around the sewer

pump station on Drost Road with 4” PVC
drain pipe.

On a motion by Robert Schwark and
seconded by Ray Theriot and carried that
there being no further busine that the
meeting stand adjoui

/efFloyd. alee President
/s/ Barbara L. LeBlan Sec/Treaa.
RUN: Nov.

‘PROCEEDINGS
- Cameron Waterworks District No. 1,
September 28, 1989.

1 Camer Waterworks District
.

L_met in regular session on Thurs-a ‘Septe 28,1989 at 6:30 p.m. in
the Waterworks office located on Ann

ae in the
Be ene ok

of eaeron vejana. MemberDys J. A. Collig#8. Watt Bo
Doxey, Conway LeBleu Membera
absent:

2

LeBooul,

The meeting was called to order by
President Larry Dyson.

On a moton by J. B. Watts and sec-
onded ‘b J. ‘A. Collig and carried that

the minutes of the previous meeting be
rea:

O a motion by Bobby Doxey and sec-
onded by J.B. Watts and carried that the

a motion b JA. Gollige

eal

sos
onded b Bobey Dox that the bills for
the month of September 1989 be
approved and pai

n a motion by Conway LeBleu

second by J.B. Watts and carried sh
meet-

. Dyson, President
ron Waterworks Dist. a Z

Jel peta L. LeBlanc, Sec/Tre:
RUN: Nov.2%

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

5, 9
Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in ion on Tuesday, Septm

the&#3at the Police Ji Building in
Cameron,

10:00 eee AM. The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. aeaine Conner, Mr. Geor LeBoeuf,
Mr. Allen B. Nunez and Mr. Kenneth R.
Ducote; nt was Mr. Ernest Carol

moved byMr.Ra Conner, sec-

d carried, that
of th

mipartes of the previ-
‘ous meeting be dispensed with and

a Piwa movby Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

th followi aeima be ached ta toe

8. no Permit
f. American Nacc Resources Co.

.
American Natural Resources Co.
American Natural Resources Co.

i, Roger Vincent, Jr.
j

pein & Wildlife Service

oatCam Port, Harbor and
- Floyd Saltzman

18. Staff Re,
c Visible Bo daries

lice Jury Meetin,

e. Meeti with the ae of
E Gen ing waishition war alared

-. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STAEO LOUISIA‘CAMERON

,
Thad Little did represent

the State of Louisiana and Cameron Par-
ish in the National High School Rodeo
Finals in Pueblo, Colorado, and;

AS, Thad Little did compete
in the Saddle Bronc ee restian tte

National Finals, antTha Littl dia win the
National High School Rodeo Saddle

onc Competition Title.
Now, ‘ORE, BE IT RESOL-

VED, that the Camero Parish Police
Jury does hereby declare September 5,
1989 as “Thad Little Day” in special rec-

ognition for bein the National High
Scho Rodeo Sa Bronc Competition

inner.

OPTED AND APPROVED this 5th
day of September, 1989.

APPROVED:
ALLEN B. NUNEZ,

VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ducote, seconded b Mr. DouaineCon and decl

ed

duly adopted:

STATE os LOUI
PARISH 0} AMERON

e LeBlanc did repre-
sent the Stat of Louisian and Cameron

Parish in-the National Little Britches
Rodeo Finsl in Cole Springs, Color-

ado, and;
REAS Si e LeBlanc did com-

te in the Bull ene Competition inth National ile Britches Finals, and;
WHEREAS, jane LeBlanc di win

the National Littl Britches Rodeo Bull

Riding Competition Title and the

National Little Britches Rodeo All
Around Cowboy TitlNi ‘ORE, BE IT RESOL-

VED, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury does hereby declare eos 6,
1989 as “Shane LeBlanc Day” in special

recognition for being the National Tittle
anus Rodeo Bull Riding Competition

Winner and the National All Around
Cowboy Winner.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
5th day of September, 1989.

APPROVED:

ALLEN B.
a

VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES a mou. JR.,
SECRET:

ib Geek resolution was offered

cote, seconded by Mr. Ducoteaa declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

IANA
IN

WHEREAS, Joel Gray did represent
the State of Louisiana and Cameron Par-
ish in the National Little Britches Rodeo
Finals in Colorado Springs, Colorado,
and;

AS, Joel Gray did compete in the

Bull Doggin Competition in the Nation-
al Little Britches Finals, and;

WHE! Joel Gray gi ‘win the

National Little Britches Rod Bull Dog-
ging competition

| ie,Ni REFORE, BE IT RESOL-

y
Le.

5
5

:
8

5
7

&
8

ee
5
5

Bp

B&q

Britches Rod Bull Dee Comp
tion Winner.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
5th day of September, 1989.

APPROVED:
NB. NUNEZ,

VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PIC JR.,

SECRE
‘The ali wi resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.

Ray Conner and declared duly
PROCLAMATIO

WHEREAS, September 23, 1989 is
*Constal Clean Up Day” in the State of

Louisiana; an:

WHEREAS, there are 18 beaches in

the State of Louisiana and eight of those
aches are located in Cameron Parish;

ani

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish has 48

miles of accessible beaches.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED, that the Camer Parish Police

Jury does hereby proclai September

23, 1989. as “CAME ARIS
BEACH CLEAN UP D:

AD iD AND APPRO this

6th day of September, 1989.
APPROVED:

ALL B. NUNEZ,
SSIDENT\CE-PRE:

CAMON: PARI POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PIC IR.,
SECRET.

Tewas
ered by Me Dicks eccondad

Ray Conn and carried, that theauplicti far the falkewing peemaita ie

and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations attached by th respec:
tive Gravity Drainage Distri

§. AMERADA HESS CORPORA
: Lit Chenier, Section 3 113 RS

pi 0.tioan producto aan
oil/ Rei

oPMOBEXPLORAT & PRO-
DUCING U.S., ING. - Pecan Lake Field,

Section 20, T14 RSW, Miami Corpora-

tion No. B-15 Well, (construction and

maintenance of production platfo for
separator equipment), Cameron P:

Louisi‘TRAMAR OIL AND GAS, LTD. -Kiondi Section 4, T1258, R (explo-RSW,
ration and production of an _well), Cameron Pari

rry Beac Are:

,
SL 12848 No. 2 (

cattle walkway), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
b. b 0. MILLER ESTATE

Chenier, Section 11, 14, 23 T15 cow
Gop tw box seewate! —contro struc-

ture Cameron isiana.“G Chenier,MAYER -Secti 13, 24, T15S, R6W, (pro

So of ‘sp | Came-

RW (contruct a piling a across

a private canal on Lake Arthur HuntingGlivceapet Geacroa Pera
— EPT. OF TRANSPORTA-

IO & DEVELOPMENT - From Holly
Beach to Ocean View Beach, various sec-

tions in T15S, R12W, (construct and
maintain stone breakwater to maintain

the LA State shoreline, repair and pro-
tect LA Hwy. 82 in its present align-
ment), Cameron Pari:

AME!

36,
Gesiore an ekededb lorste ap

as transmission pipeline),

isere Area, Section13,
fi Gecotensuarieide

of timber bulkhead), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

h. AMERICAN NATURAL RESOUR-
CES, CO, - Lake Misere Area, Section 2,
T138 RW, (relocation and maintenance

vetim bulkhead), Cameron Parish,

i,
ren OER VINCENT, SR. - Little Che-

nier, Section 10, ‘T145 R6W, (mainte-
namce of campsite), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

j. U. S. FISHERIES & WILDLIFE
SERVICE - Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge (maintenance dredgin
of existing drainage and irrigation can-

als, degrading
|

of existing dikes and
levees to construct nature trail and

roads, installation of stop-log riser water
contre structures in canals, repair of

breaches in existing spoil banks, enlarge-
ment o existing dike, construction. of

existing dike to allow boat pas-

sage,
bo launch and parking lot),

Cameron Parish, Louisian
It was moved by Mr. ‘Ducot seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carrie that the

applicati for the following permit
gpd the same is “here approved;

Mr.LeBoeuf abst:HALLIBURT GEOPHYSIC
‘SERVICES, INC. - Grand Chenier, vari-

ous sections in T15S, R5W, T15S, Rew,

{gol survey 1 line using 20 Ibs. of
amite as an energy source drilled at% ft.), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ducate, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

appli for the following permits be

2 same are hereby approved:oe GFS COMPANY - Sweetlake Area,
various oe in T12S, R6W, T12s,

R T138S, R7W, Sea survey 1 line

usin 16 Ibs of dyn ite as an energy
source drilled at 12Df), Cameron Pa
B Louisiana.

FAIRE: INDUSTRIES - Northoften wager and Holly Beach, vari-

ous sections in T13S, R11W, 1138S,
R12W, T13S, R13W, T13S, R14W, T14S,

Rio T14S R11 W, T14S, R12W, T14S,
R13W, T14S, R14W, (seismic survey 4

lines using 20 Ibs. of dyanmite as an

energy source drilled at 12 ft.), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.

c. CAJU EXPLORATION COM-
ANY, IN - Sweetlake, various sec-

tions ie } REW, T12S, R7W, T13S,
R7W,. 28, RSW T13S R8 (seismic

survey
A lines using 20 ibs. of dynamite

as an energy source drilled at 110 ft.),

Com Parish, Louisiana.

mse to an advertisement for
lished in the Official Journal,

following bids were received ani

tabulated for the Construction of a Fire

Station in tection District No.

O aaaa the removal ofthe present

BIDD TOTAL BID
Lake City Builders $49,888.00

jon Lumber
&See esTn 36,913.13

cag 46,171.00Consthi bid of Dyson Lumber &a

ly,Inc. to be the lowest
t responbi

r, it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ae that. said bid be and is here
ccepted provided Dyson Lumber

Sup Inc. obtain a performance bond

jount of one-half the contract.

It was moved by M LeBoeuf, sec-
onded by Mr. R ner an arried,
that the resignation. of Mr. F ‘loydSaltz

rd_member of the West

‘erminal

It was moved by Mr.
onded by Mr. Ray Coane

¢

and carried
that the -y

is herel

‘empowered and directed to writ a letter

to Mr, Floyd Saltzman thanking him for

serving on the Weat Came Port, Har-

bor and Terminal Distri
it was moved by Mr. LeBo sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried
that Mr. C.J. Kiffe is hereby appointed to

serve as a bo: member on the West
Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal
District.

It was moved by Mr. Ducate, seconded

Pyn Ray Conner, and voted upon, that
the treasurer is hereby authorize:

empowered. and directed to pay the

August, 1989 bills. The vote was

recorded as follows:
‘AS: Kenneth R. Ducote, Ray Con-

ner, Allen B. Nunez
IAYS: George LeBoeuf

*

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Douaine

Conner, Ernest Carol Trahan.
It was moved b Mr. Ray Conne sec-

onded by Mr. LeBo and carried, that

the Administrator is pee authorized,
empowered and to advertise the

Louisiana Open House sworc ts

he at the Police Jury Annex Building
n_ Se 13, 1989.

ie foll resolution was offered

y Mr. LeBoe seconded by Mr. Ducotea declared sai utlo
STATE OF
PARISH OF CAMER:

A RESOLUTION SUPPORTI
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

NO. TWO REGARD) ING THE CREA.
TION OF A WETLANDS CONSERV

4

TION AND RESTORATION FUND.

‘WHEREAS, Constitutional Amend-

ment No. Two would establish in the

State Treasury the Wetlands Conserva-

tion and Restoration fund to provide a

dedicated, recurring source of revenue

for the development and implementation

funds be pro’Amendmso that they are not used by
the Government for = purpose other

NOW, R BE I RES
VED, THAT CAMERO
POLICE JURY, does oe a
Constitutional Amendment No. ro

regarding the creation of a Wetlands
Conservation and Restoration Fund;

and,
‘BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a

copy of this Resolu b forwarded to

the Louisi Police J sociation

Gud the State Legislat Delegation
asking their support of this Amend

ALLEN B. NUNEZ,
‘VICE-PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

;CRETARY
The follow ordinance was offered

by Mr. Ra Conner, seconded by Mr.
and declared duly adopted:CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ORDINANCE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-

LOUISIAN:

LIMITS OF PRE-
CINCTS THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, pa on LOUISIANA,
ALL iG CLEARLY

OBSERVA
A AN COINCIDING

W) ‘S READILYISIBLE FEA’DISTINGUI ON THE
GROUND AS Ft

VOTING DIS No. ONE

Eeeaion
meet, ose

lowing the cen o the Sabine River io

point where ters Sabine Lake,

then

e

follo th east bank of Sabine
Gulf of Mexico. Point beingth B G of Cameron Parish, thence

from said point easterly along the shore
of the Gulf of Mexico to the west bank othe Calcasieu Ship Channel, then:

nor following the west bank of the Ca
eu Ship Channel until it meets thewebank of Calcesicu Lake near Long

Point, thence in&#3 southwesterly direc-
tion following the west bank of Calcaseiu

e until it intersects with the Sabine

Refug Baek Ridge Canal, thence follow-
ing the Sabine Ref Back Ridge Canal
in a westerly direction until it intersects
the Sabine Refuge Beach Canal, thence

following the Sabine Refuge Beach Canal
in anortherly direction until it intersects
with the Sabine Refuge Star North

‘anal, thence following Sabine Refu
Starks North Canal in a wes direc
tion until it intersects with right prong of

ayou, thence followi the east

bank ina northerly direction to the north
boundary of Cameron Parish, thence in a

pest direction to the point of

begiPRECI #2

ginning in the center of the Calca-
sieu Ship Channel and the shoreline of
the Gulf of Mexico fora point of begin-

pin thence in a northerly direction fol-

wing the east side of the Jetties Road toi south side of Hwy. 27-82, thence inan
easterly aon IN makeroociag Dan

Street, thence in a northerly direction
down the center of Dan Street until it

reaches Asa Street, thence westerly to

School Street, thence northerly to Frank-
lin Street, thence westerly to Recreation

ence in a southerly direc

ence in a westely
lowing said ditch until intersecting the E
side of Wakefield Road, thence in a

northerly direction until int ing the
Bast Rope feed theres fillowi the
south sid of East Fork Road in an eas-

McDaniel Pipe Yard Lane, thence in a

northerly direction following said lane to

the east bank of Fast Fork Pass, thence
in a northesterly direction across East
Fork Pass to southeast bank of St. Johns
Island, thence in a northerly direction
following the southeast bank of St. Johns
Island around until it intersects the west

bank of the Calcasieu Ship Channel,
thence due south to SoS on the east

bank of Calcasieu annel andshoreli of the Gulf Mexie and point
of beginning.

VOTING Se NO. TWO
PRECINCT #

Beginning o the west bank of Calca-
sieu Lake at cutoff point where Cameron
Parish meets Calcasieu Parish, thence
south following the shoreline of Calca-

sieu Lake until it intersects with the
north bank of Sabine Refuge Back Ridge
Canal, thence in a westerly direction
until it intersects with the cast bank of
Sabine Refuge Beach Canal, thence ina

northerly direction until it intersects
with the north bank of Sabine Refuge
Stark North Canal thence in a westerly

until it intersects with the right
prong of Black Bayou, thence following

the east bank in northerly direction to
the north boun: of Gameron Parish,

thencei = an eae direction to point of
ginniSOrIN DISTR NO. THREE

PRECINCT #

Beginning e point on the East Bank
of Calcasieu Lake and north bank of

Sweetlake Canal, thence in an easterly
direction to the north bank of the Intra-

coastal Canal, thence in a northwesterly
direction to Willow Lake, thence follow-

ing east bank of Willow Lake to McCain
Road, thence north on McCain Road to

State Hwy. #384, thence in an easterly
direction to Odell Vincent’s Waste Dis-

posal Road, thence in a northerly direc-
tion following said road to Black Bayou,
thence in a northeasterly direction fol-
lowing southeast bank of Black Bayou to
the north boundary of Cameron Parish

nown es Ward Line Road thence in a

boundary of Cameron Parish to the east
bank of Calcasieu Lake, thence following
east bank in a southerly direction to the

Sweetlake eae and place of beginning.
PRECINCT #

Beginning at point where Lacassine
Bayou intersects the Intracoastal Canal

thence from said int in a westerly
direction following the por bank ofani
canal to Willow Lake, thence following
east bank to McCain Road, thence north
on McCain Road to State Hwy. #384

Cont. on Next Page
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thence in an easterly Sone to

»

OdVince Waste Disp Road,

io!
of the ae Cant

s

and

VOTING DI iCT NO.
PRECINCT #1

ore

Beginnin, enc the Gulf
where the Ga ‘anal meats th 2cuit
thence from anid po of

ter the
oa

directio following thea io fo!

mentau
nee har east ‘ba Sett it

intersects hee #82, ae ee resterly
pew iog fH

se
ant ey. 6 f igtere wit Sil Com; Kings Bayou Roa:z Phere Givectio following th

Kings jay Road pa itedison the

PumpRi Line, th asterly fol-
id Rid Line toLittle Chenier

Canal, thence turn and go in a northerly
directio following said canal to the Che-
nier Perdue Road, thence easterly along
said een it intersects with the Mer-

mentau ad, thence due south tofaces

2

Riva this ak go south

&lt; Merme: eens 7
b

roseed east ly until intersectingquips M. O. Miller Canal, at this poi
followi Dr.M. O. Miller Ei A Canal in

direction until i reaches

lowingpatot
of, peenni
ni al

th
the Gul ofMexicBogi

where the
Tieses tm nail point proceae

along the GulfShore of eastern boundary.
of Cameron Parish, thence du north fol-

lowing th

ig th west

bank of Grand Lake until it interoc
with the Mermentau River, thence lelowi the south bank to the Dr. M.O.

Miller Canal at this poin following the

|.
Canal in a south-

‘until

it

reaches the Grand
aad the Center Lins bf

‘arish Road, thence conti-lias Dysoie in southerly direction to the
south side of Hwy. #82, thence in a wes-

terly direction to poin where Hwy. #82
intersects wit the Club Canal, thence in

a southerly direction following the canal
Mexico and place of

Becini at = point where the Intra-
tal Canal intersects with the. west

ba of Gran Lake thence in a souther~

eeins Gane in a oeuieriy direction

on the Chenier Perdue Road, until itfnterse with the Little Chenier Canal,
thence in a southerly direction following

the Little Chenier Canal until it

Ridge sen in westerly direction until
intersecting

F.

O. Theri Road, thence
in a northe: a direction to the south side
of Hwy. “114 thence in a westerly

direction to a poin that intersects the
William Duhon Estate Road, thence in a

northerly direction following said road to

a point a intersects with a levee on

the north property line thence in a wes-

terly
di

affecti followi said levee until

ecting Section West. Levee,
thence nort to School Section North

vee, thence westerly until it connects
with Hi Island Ridge, thence continu-

ing westerly until intesecting with center
line of Hwy. #27, thence turning in a

northerly direction following the center

of Hwy. #27 until intersecting the north

pee Tntracoasta Canal, thence in

east ‘ion followin the north
ban of th Intracoastal Canal until it

ineree with the west bank of Grand
Lake and poi of beginning.
PRECINC

Beginning te point where the Intra-

coatal Canal meets the east bank of

Grand Lake, then northwesterly fol-

lowing said bank until meeting the Mer-

mentau River, thence continuing in a

northerly direction

p

tolew is. the center

low channel of the Mermentav River.

c

ary line, this point being the northeast

corner

of

Cameron Parish, thence in asoutherly direction following the Cam«

|

|

Wh end Vertdlion Parish boundary lin
to the north bank of the Intracoastal

Canal, thence following the Intracoastal
Canal in a northwesterly direction until

intersec with the east shore line of
rand Lake and place of beginning.PRE #5

ginning at a point where th Intra-

:
one ei

Gamal meets the of

| Gran Leke, thenc poten following

ayou, thence in a southerlyance to the Intracoastal Canal,
thence in an easterly direction followin

the north bank until intersecting the

west bank of Grand Lake and point of

inning.

VOTING DISTRICT NO. FIVE

PRECINCT #1

Beginning at a poin where the Gulf of

Monmutt the cas bank of the Mer-

mentav River Channel, thence following
the east bank until intersecting with the

south side of Hwy. #82, thence in a wes-

terly direction following Hwy. #82 until it

interse the Shell Oil Company Kings
ou Road, thence in a westerly direc-

tion following Hwy #82 unti it

eects the Shell Oi Company Kings

H
Bayou Road, thence in a norther! ber 11, 1989 to the congressional

tio See ca sid of s reed
road delegation.

i

fad, thence in an ea by Mr.asterly
direc-said road until inte:

arl Boudreaux Et Al ‘Ro
direction

f

a

fllo

then

ee direct
al

a ‘said roadto
intersecty wa point whi =e jetes

2

=the north pro; line,

terl Girecti fol low
s

poptantgint
ion West Levee,chan pe enter Sch Section NorLevee,thence westerly until conn

with Hig Island Rid thence

ce

conti
ene waaa ‘direction with inte

aye 27, thencein
a

a ‘north aoeta f lowin center of Hwy. #27 until

intersecting t Intracoastal Canal,
thence in a westerly direction follo’
the south bank of the Intracoastal 7until intersecting th sou

a Can thence a in a

was offered
cinred d wealand declared du i:

RESOLUT
ee OF LOUISIANA

WHER! m Fishery
has histor been a gill net or set net
fishi

REAS, this technique self limitthe potential harvest of these fish due
the restrictive nature of gill n
fishery; ani

haul seine/spot
plane fishery has

as

drastical inmeas
theharvest o larger Bl Drums, which

are extremely low in valu but impor-

aes2 sp ig stock;th ae Dro harvestwesterly direction followin
of the Sweetlake Canal unt: intersect stern Louisiana has not been
the east a of Calcasicu Lake, thence Imp by the Seal eclnw lane

in a southerly direction unti reachin fisheis not sullering from any adverse

the reriea | bank of Lambert Bayou, uction;

then following the south prong of Lam- STSERES BE IT RESOLVE!
rt Bayou unti interesecting with J.A. that the Cameron Pari Police JDa Bsall Road, tiienos aeste until urges and requests the Louisiana Wilintei Parish Road #488, thence life and Fisheries Commission to prohi-

south to Gravit Drainage #3 Canal, bit the use of haul seines and » ter
thence easterly until intersecting Hwy plan withi the Black Drum

Fi ery.
#27, thence in a and tor

direction anti intersscting the Trosclatr feulpenea Senate allarea of

Road,thence from the south side of Trosc- isiana.
lair easterly until it intersects with
the Willow Island Lane, thence westerly
following said Lane to LeBleu Cam

,
thence ina sou direction fol-

low the said road, to the shore of the
Gulf of Mexico,

thMot dn an easterly
direction following the shore line of the
Gulf of Mexico until intersecting the east
bank of the Poe River Channel
and place of begi

‘OTING Dist NO. SIX

PRECINC #
Begi the NE bank of Lambert

Bayou on the east shore line of Caclasieu
Lake, thence following the south prong of

Lambert Bayou son ince tersectiny atA. Davis Estate Oil Field
thence continuing south on

until intersecting J. A. Davis Shell Re
thence easterly until intersecting Parish
Road thence sou! ravit;
Drainage #3 Canal, thence easterly until
intersecting Hwy. 37 and continuing ina

southerly direction until intersecting
‘Trosclair Ro easterly until intersect-

ing with Willow Island Lane, thence wes-

following said Lane
Road, thence in a southerly direc-

lowing said road to the shore line
ofthe GulfofMexico, thence in a westerly
direction following th shore line of the

Gulf of Mexico unti lintersecting the east

os of the Jetty Road, thence in a north-

erly direction along said east side.eofJeRoad to the south side of Hwy.
thence in an easterly directiount
intersecting Dan Street,thence in a

northerly direction down ‘the center of

Dan Street until it reaches Asa Street,
thence westerly to School Street, thence
north to Franklin Street, thence westerly

to Recreation Center Lane, thence in a

southwesterly direction to north side of

Smith Circle, thence westerly to Back

Road, the northerly to Gravity
Drainage #3 ence in a wentGirection follo seid Drmivage
until reaching the east side a Wake

ond thence in a northerly direction
ntil intersecting the East Fork Road,thenc f

following the south side of East
ad in an easterly direction until.

it intersects with McDani Pip Yard

Lane, thenc in a northerly direction fa

Ship Channel, thence northerly follow-

ing Ship Channe to a point where Calea-

sicu’ Lake and Ship annel meet,
thence north fallcer we bank of
Calcasieu u-Cameron

Parish bound thence diie east ta cast
bank of Calcasieu Lake, thence in a

cone direction to northeast bank oayou to place of beginninS CTION 1.: THE PRECINC
ESTABLISHED B THIS ORDINANCE

SHALL BE eneane FOR THE
FOLLOWING OSES AT THE

FOLLOWING TIM
1. Not later than aeua + 990 for

the purpose of establishing block tove
aries for the 1990 Federal. Decennial
Census.

2. Onorafter April 1,1991 for the pur-
pose of apportionmen or elected official
and governi: dies.

3. Not later than 45 day prior to the
opening date for qualifying as a can

date for any election held at the 199

Soneca Primary Election, for all

PUSECTI 2. IF ANY PROVISION OF
THIS ORDINANCE Boe a HELD

TO BE INVALID, SUCH INVALIDITY
SHALL NOT EFFECT OTHE PROVI-

THE CPRO OF THIS
NAN et Y DECLARED TO

BE RABLE.SEC ALL ORDINANCES OR
IRDINANCES IN CON-FLicr RERE ARE HEREBY

REPEALED.

SECTION 4. THIS OED INENeae BECOME EFFE
UPON ADOPTION.ADOPT AND APPROVED THIS

5TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1989.
APPROVED:

B. NUNEZ,
VICE-PRESIDENT

ieee PARISH POLICE JURY

HAV
3

P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY
It was

poor by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Dauaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Administrator is foauthorized, empowere and directed

write =
letter requesting the Corp o

Engineers to meet with the ali jurya ens drainage boards of Cameron
Paris

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner and

carried, that the Administrat is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

write a letter requesting the drainage
boards to attend the meeting to be sche-
duled with the Corps of Engineers.

& was moved by Mr: Ray Conner
and carried, that the Administrator is

hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to inform the police jury before

any legislation affecting the parish is
made into law.

It was moved b Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to facimile a

copy of the Federal Emergency
paredness Agency letter dated Sept

THER RESOLVED, thatak Resolution be delivered to the Loui-

oeWi aoe and Fisheries Commission
and Secretary of th LouisianaDepm oaWilare Fisheries.

ROVED, this
5th aay

or
of Beper i 1989.

APPROVED:
LE] NUNEZ,

VICE-PRESIDENT
pln ite PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY

re being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, secon

Mr. Douaine Conner the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

a Z
IDENT

ao
PARI PBOL JURY

HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. ®

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be

»
receive by the

West Cameron Port Commission until

6:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 28, 1989,
in the Police Jury annex building meet-

ing room, Cameron, Louisiana, for « fis-

cal agent.
‘The West Cameron Port Commissio1

reserves the right to reject any all bid
ani waive formalities.

Ys f Don Criglow, Secretary
‘West Cameron Port Commission

RUN: Nov. 9, 16, 23

UBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by. the

West Cameron Port Commission until
6:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 28, 1989,

in the Police Jury annex building meet-

ing room, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
official journ‘The West Cameron Port Commission

recemsen the right to reject nny/ all bids

and to wai formalities,
s/ Don Criglow, SecretaryGhani Bae Garamaasion

RUN: Cs 9, 16, 23

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consistency

Review review of a proposed exploration
plan by the Coastal Zone Management

Division - Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan&# consis-

tency with i Louisiana Coastal

Resource Pro;APPLICANTCN PRODUCING

COMPANY, Suite 3100, One Canal
Place, New Orleans, Louisiana

70130-1198,
LOCATION: OSC-G-9433 Lease,

‘West Cameron Block 644 Area, Offshore,
Louisiana.

DESCRIPTION: Proposed exploratplan for the above area provides for the

exploration fo oil and gas Exploration
activities wi include sat from semi-

submersible drilling will trans-

port drilling crews ard equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located in Cameron, Loui-

siana. No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are ex; be located near

or affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Ment ent Division Office located on

e 10th floor of the State Lands andNatur Resources Building, 625. Nort
4th Street, Baton Rouge, isiana.

Office Hours: 8 a.m. ta 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The public is requested

to submit comments to the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources Coas-
tal Management pions Attention
o 0. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4 Com:

ments must be received within 15 days of
this notice or 15 days after the oeManagement Section obtains
the plan and it is available for eu
inspection. This public notice is provi

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management

Progra
&#

Nov. 9

RESOLUTION
LOUISIANA WILDLIFE

AND.
FISHERIES COMMISSION

Sanctuaries: Caleasieu Lake
WHEREAS, It has come to the cormission’s Shent that certain shri:

fishermen are fishing in close proximi
to the water control structures locatedwithi Calegaien Taka witch Tora are ce
the Cameron Creole Watershed Project:
ani

WHEREAS, It is this Commission&#39;s
opinion that this activity creates a waste

of the state’s fishery resources and is

cupee detrimental to the state, and
such constitutes an imminent peril to

ne peeublic welfare; and
REAS, It is the desire of this

Commission to restrict the harvesting of
shrimp within one quartr mile of four of
these control structures.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that, pursuant to RS. 56-315, the Loui-

siana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

hereby declares those areas within a one

quarter mile radius of the rt,
Grand Bayou, Mangrove and Peconi
water control structures (otherwise iden-
tified as structures Nos. 5, 1, 8 and 4

WINNER
Keith (Weese) Darb 26,

won the championship title at the
Long Horn Arena in Tex.
He scored 99 its on one of his
rides in the saddle bronc event.

Keith com; in au Todeos to

win this champio
a n 20 yearsHe starte: aerat

ago in the Little Brite!
and continued in hig school
rodeos while a student at Hack-
berry High School. He won the

L.H.S8.C.R. saddle bronc champ-
ionship in 1983.

Keith is now in El Paso, Tex., to

coat in the Coor’s World Fin
Ti Little and Mark Trahan

are also in El Paso.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
The Girl Scouts will have a pie

and cake sale Saturday, Nov.BAin front of Brown’s Grocery.

Norris and Lillian Schexnider

ie spen a few days at Toledo
end.

BINGO

Bingo will be held Nov. 11, at

7:15 p.m. in the church hall. The
jackpot is now $675.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Fenton Tournament results:

Hackberry girls defeated Fenton
48-42. Tiffany Kyle scored 24 and
Tiffany Seay 22. Scoring for Fen-
ton were Cheryl Fontenot and Jen-
nifer Alfred.

The Hackberry boys lost to
Starks 84-56. Alfred Devall scored

15 points and Jamie Wilks 11.
Starks high scorers were Jody
Doucette and Charlie Martin.

The girls lost to Bell City 59-30.

Tiffany Kyle scored 7 and Ashley
Hewitt 6. Scoring for Bell City
were Denise Primeaux, Gretchen
Shultz and Missy Breaux.

The boys lost to Hathaway
64-49. Ferrel LeBleu scored 12
and Marvin Simon 10. oe Hantz
led the Hathaway. scorin;

The girls lost to Midlan 43-32.

Tiffany Kyle scored 12 and Tiffany
Seay 11. Tara Shamsiee and Char-
lene Istre were high scorers for

Midland:

tor for Hath

was Tiffany Kyle.
The Grand Lake Tournament is

Nov. 8-11.

Hackb ¥
will play Fairview at

home. Nov.

tompo within Galeanion Lake tob
sanctuaries and closed zones,adtha all seting oF oa e any means

‘or method, including bi ee to

trawls, butte nets, gi net or

trammel nets, is hereby ‘pro with
the exception of hand cast

BE FURTHER RESOL that

this Commission finds this action neces-

sa ‘to protect the fisheries resources

i to prevent imminent peril to thpal welfare a a result of same.

Baton Rouge, Louisiana this 2nd a
of November, 1989.

‘af ae E. Hines, Chairman
‘J Virginia Van Sickle Sec.

RUN: No &g

eThe Library

1958.

basic collection

in millage for

Library.

Board and the

installed in one

of books.

either from the

the parish.
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

Chamber of Commerce as a memorial to those who died

in 1957 in Hurricane “Audrey”.

e The Library Building was dedicated on June 27,

e The Library is the only two-year Demonstration

Library in the state. Louisiana State Library supplied a

as well as a bookmobile, and paid the operating

expenses of the Cameron Library for two years after

the dedication because of the unusual circumstances

surrounding its inception. All other parish libraries

had a one-year demonstration period.

e The Library is supported by a 2-mill tax, first passed.
in 1960 and renewed in 1970 and 1980. Throughout its

thirty-one years ofexistence there has been no increase

e The Library Building was enlarged in 1963 and reno-

vated in 1982, at which time the bookmobile garage was

made into a meeting room to be used by the Library

e The Library serves all the people of Cameron Parish

from the bookmobile, which visits all communities of

e Library hours are 9:00 A-M.-5:00 P.M. five days a

week. Employees report to work at 8:00 A.M.

Video available

from library

aoe NEWS
the

aml SA Chapter wi

heldMon Oct, 30, ‘with 2
Ha reseen Martha Parne!

Abuse eee,addressed . S

.

the role of SAD

01

a itive importance group,oa influence and role models.
Members were issued raffle

tickets for a Nintendo en!

ment sy! stem to be awarded in De
at th basketball tournament.

Tickets are $1.
‘Three chapt members were

chosen to represent Hackberry
High School at the Cameron

Elementary School Nov. 13. They
are Johnny LeFleur, Mary Ellen
Yates and Nicki Wolfe.

Homemakers hold

October meeting

and the
of national authorities on

& education for an

people ages 11-18. Youth grou}

oe bd churche m use

theFore PLbr
Read the Want Ads

Historic Galveston Island
December 2 &a 3, 1989

Saturday, 10 am to 10 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 8 pm

The Cameron Parish Extension
Homemakers Council October s

meeting was held at the County .

Agent’s Office in Cameron. In

attendance was Nancy Cronan,
agent, Beth Ferguson, Sweetlake,
Earline Baccigalopi, Creole and °

Charlene Boudreaux, Grand
Chenier.

State and National Dues, $2 per

person, due from each club by Dec,
i. Mrs. Cronan needs names,

addresses, and phone numbers of
all club member list of educa-
tional chairmen, new officers list,
updated hostess list mailed to her

office immediately. As soon as all

information is receiv she&# start

making yea
Little Mr. and. Mic Contest was

discussed. Each club is to start

making preparations for the

upco fur festival:

jruary council meeting setforB 13, 2 p.m., County Agent&#
office. Everyon is invited to

attend.

Electricity
classes set

The. C ‘cial El

training program at Sowela Tech-

nical Institute is accepting appli-
cations for students to start train-

ing immediately-
‘The program includes training

in residential wiring, commecial

wiring, and electric motor control

and repair.
Applicaton for this or other

training programs are accepted

eac Monday morning, 7:45 a.m.

in Room 21 of the Administraton

Building, 3820 Legion Street,
Lake Charles.

For further information, you

may write to Sowela Technical

yee Dept. of Student Ser-

vices, P.O, Box 16950, Lake Char-

les, La. 70616, or phon (318)

491-2688.

For ene special weekend each
*

year, you can step back in time,

back to the day of hoop skirts
and top hats, to the London of

Charles Dickens for a magical
celebration on Galveston Island.

Enjoy the sight and sounds of a

Victorian Christmas .
. .

carolers,
jugglers, mimies, magician.,

concerts and colorful costumed

Dickens characters.

Vendors hawk their wares beneath

the gaslights, and treasures fill

the festive shops along historic

Strand and Mechanic Streets.

‘There&#3 delicious food for every

taste, from plum pudding and hot

roast chestnuts. to funriel cakes
and tea time treats.

Enjoy a fun-filled weekend. For
.

tickets and lodging information
call (409) 765-7834 or

(713) 280-3907

Adult tickets $6
Children and Seniors $3

or save on advance tickets.
.

Galveston Historical
Foundation, 2016 Strand,
Galveston, Texas 77550. *

Building was donated by the Junior

of books, periodicals, newspapers, etc.,

maintenance and operation of the

general public. Moving shelves were

section to allow for maximum shelving

Headquarters Building in Cameron or



Freshman door

Door winners named

“Fift grade door

at Johnson Bayou
Classes at Johnson Bayou

Prevention month by holding a

door deécora&# contest. Each

class decorated thei doo to sym-

ed for an elementary and high
school winner.

pe m by a Sth grade student

t the eyes of the team mem-ber Een voted this grade first

place in the elementary division.

The poem eneak this:

Some People Dri:

Some People Get Hig
Some pe SS

oe eai SomeLis le eratList Good.

Be Recruit In YourA
eeNeig

Do Drugs and Don’t You

Drink.
‘An Never Act Before You

Think.

Be Like Us and Stay Drug Free.A Heiaes ‘Your Town a

Safe Place
Members r ‘theoaR gradeclass

each designe a paper for their

door. Class members are: Kenneth

Kellum, Tanya LeJeune, Amanda

Spears, Stella Tingler, San Tra-

han, Nicole Doucet, Bryan Reed,
Britney Trahan, Sarah Griffith,

Cody Traha Jamie Trahan, Tre-

vor noe Class sponsor is Mrs.

Bet Ti 5

scho winner was the

freshman class. Members of the

class are: Jennifer Hebert, Chad
Miller, Susan Boudreaux, Heath

Jinks, Reesa Badon, Richard
Badon, June Billiot, Julie Boud-

reaux, Benji& Constance, Nicole

aon, Karen Erbelding, Tonya
inks, Tremayne Picou, RachaelTouc Scott Trahan, Jonathan

Tramonte Ginge Trahan. Class
is Mrs. BarbarasponsorHollenites

Creole church to

be 100 next year
Sacred Heart Parish in Creole

will celebrate its 100th birthday
next year. The parish was estab-
lished in 1890 by the Most Rev.

Francis Janssen of New Orleans,
and is the second oldest church
parish in. the Diocese of Lake

arles.
There were about 250 Catholic

families residing in Cameron Civil
Parish, and when the new church
parish was established, its bound-

ac spelad the entire civil

The first resident priest was the
Rey. John Engberink, a native of
Holland, according to the Most
Rev. Jud Speyrer, Bishop of Lake
Charles.

Plans are being drafted for an

extensive observance of the cen-

tennial, according to Msgr. M. J.
Bernar pastor of Sacred Heart
Parish since 1972. Included
among these plans will be the

publication S a history of the
church parish, being written by

Truman Stacey, eaitor of The
Southwest Catholic.

The year 1990 will not salmark th 100th anniversary of
Sacred Heart Parish and the 10th

anniversary of the Diocese of Lake
Charles, it will also mark several
other parish anniveraries, accord-

ing t Bishop Speyrer.
year will mark importantsuivants for nine other

church parishes,” the bishop said,
“go we will all have a great deal t

celebrate next year.”
Other church parish anniversa-

ries which will occur in 1990 are:

St. Joan of Arc, Oberlin -- 70th;
St. Joseph, Vinton -- 70th; St. John

‘Viguney City -- 50th; St. Mar-

garet, Lake Charles -- ath oLady of LaSalette, DeQui
35th; St. John Bosco ‘Westla

-

ob St. Peter The Free Hack-
berry -- 35th; dy of Good
Counsel, Lak Charles -- 20th; St.
Theresa of the Child Jesus, Car-

lyss -- 20th.

Season is nearing

Joli
ayou

chave been shaping up
heir

basketball skills for district play
beginning in January.

Grand Lake will be host this
week for its annual Invitational

Tournament. Games will be play-
ed Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

Tree sale is

set by club

The annual Christmas tree sale
sponsored by the Cameron Lions
club will be held again this year.

The trees will be of good quality
and with more sizes to choose from

&

than last year, according to a club
- spokesman.

The trees will arrive around the

¢ Shsoksei holidays and will be
sold at the Cameron Motel park-
ing lot. ;

‘The funds derived from the sale
of the trees will be spent in Came-
ron parish for the SE tee of eye-

glasses for sch children and
- needy persons who cannot afford

“the price of a pair of glasses.

Takes training
- Army National Guard Private

Scott, D Helms has completed

‘training at the U.S. Army Infan-

-try School, Fort Benning, Ga.

&gt;
“Helms is the son of Ed F. and

“Debbie A- ‘Hel of Route 1, Bell

City. He is_a 1988 graduate of

“Friendship Baptist High School,

Lake Charles.

Aid is offered
~The Cameron Youth Council is

seeking families with insufficient

means to provide for their children

“for a Merry

1

sh oe Boya
ti aid sho a Cam-

zrea ing

be B
7175-7583 between a a.m. ani

P m. Monday through Thursday.

jars Lak pepe y en M Baturia games
wil be;ati 2:3 and end with the girls na

boys championships at 6:30 p.m.
and 8 p.m.

Teams competing include both

boys and girls from Grand Lake,
Hackberry, Johnson Bayou,

Starks, Bell City, Hyatt and
Lacassine.

Grand Lake 4-H

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

met Oct. 12.
The Bike-a-thon for St. Jude&#3

Children’s Hospital was a success.

A total of $1,063.06 was earned by
participants.

Members who participated in

the Bike-a-thon were Shadd Tay-
lor, Corey Theriot, Seth Guidry,

Jennifer Boudreaux, Todd Tho-

oe Jessica LeBoeuf, Missy
Young, Marcus Young and Nick

Stickell.
Non 4-Hers who participated

were Heather Taylor, Alesha
‘Theriot, Cheree Theriot, Phillip
Primeaux, Mitchell Babineaux,
Cheree Babineaux, Savannah

Boudreaux, Shawn Calhoun,
Brandon O&#39;Ha Keri Cronan,
Anita Cosby, Jessica Taylor, Pat-
rick Taylor, Marie Robinson, and

‘Sarah LaVergne.
Mrs. Nancy Cronan presenteda

film on foods and nutrition.

Missy Young, Reporter

Adult dance set

There will be an adult dance

Friday, Nov. 10, from 9 p.m. - 1

a.m. following the South Cameron
High School football game at the
Creole K C. Hall.

Music will be by The Teardrops
and hamburgers will be sold.

Proceeds will go toward con-

struction of new baseball fields at
the Grand Chenier Recreation
Center.

_,
Gam wil begin at ae p.m.=

on

o onee 10th the Cameron Council on Aging in conjunction
e Cameron Parish District Attorney&#3 Office and Cameronaithineune A incy, Sponsored an Insurance seminar for theget

senior citizens. powte above were guest speakers, left to right,
Rep. Randy Roach’s legislative assista Eddie

rs
Golden Rul Insurance, and Hele Derbonn ‘ae Farm
Insurance.

MUSING

Wards and

By Bernice Denny

Sears

--household friends
Around 1900 it was difficult for

people in rural areas to purchase
merchandise except a limited

number of staple good even if
they had the money. This fact was

true of Cameron Parish, especially
the southern half.

It was only natural that they
turned to the catalogs of Mont-

gome Ward and Sears, Roebuck
Montgomery Ward had

begun issuing its catalogs in the
1870&#39; Because of federal restric-

tions on shipments, at first Ward’s
sent out heavy overcoats in two
packages, one half in each with
needle and thread for sewing them
together upon arrival.

Sears, Roebuck was formed in-
1893 and a catlog was issued.
Almost at once it became known as

the Wish Book and the Farmer&#39;s
Bible. However, the customer soon

learned to be cautious One Sears
ad offered a sewing. machine
priced at one dollar. It turned out

to be a sewingneedle anda spoolof
thread.

My grandmother told me that
previous to Rural Free Delivery

several families would get
together and select items from one

of the catalogs. A certain individu-
al would order the merchandise in
his name. It would be shipped by
freight. By rail and boat the bi

box, a wooden one, wepld arrive.

‘Then the person who had ordered
the goods would distribute them.

B the turn of the century both

companies featured buggies,
heavy farm equipment, furniture,
and jewelry along with about

everything else that was

marketable.
It is said that in Montgomery

Ward&#3 earlier days the company
received requests for wives, sum-

mer boarders, lawyers, babies to

adopt, and marital advise.
During the pre-Christmas sea-

son the eyes of little children were

as glue to the toy pages of Ward’s
and Sear’s as they are to the ani-
mated toys traipsing across the
television screen today.

The two catalogs resulted in a

device unforeseen by their found-
ers. They became an educational
tool in the hands of their readers.
The customer learned about new

inventions; they studied the
makeup and quality of items; they
learned to compare prices; tojudg

for themselves.
The catalogs provided a form of

recreation. At the end of a busy
day many a housewife sat beside a

lamp an allowed herself to be car-

riedinto fantasy land as sheleafed
through her catalog.

Wards and Sears became house-
hold friends.

Johnson Bayou takes

1st win of season

With 4 seconds remaining, Lay-
ne Boudreaux took the inbound

pass from Karl Romero and sunk a

3 pointer to give the Johnson Bay-
ou Rebels a 56-55 victory over Bell
City and their first win of the

season.

The Rebels led by one at the end
of the. first quarter, but missed
shots and turnovers left them

‘behind at the half by five points.
Coming back in the second half,

the Rebels outscored the Bruins
and pulled within one point. In the

fourth quarter, the Rebels
dropped back as much as six
points, but were able to close in as

the clock ran down. With 4 seconds
on the clock, they trailed by two.
After two strategy- planning t time
outs by each squad, the Rebels
executed

a

perfect play with Layne
Boudreaux sinking the winning

basket.

Top scorer for the Rebels was

Layne Boudreaux with 21 points.
Dale Morris added 13 points while
Karl Romero tossed in 10 and
Blaine Erbelding and Scott Tra-
han each added 6.

Scoring in double figures for

Bell City were Joey Romero with

18, Mike Phillips with 12, Glyn
Foreman with

1
and Jason Leo-

nards with 10.

Despite a 20 point effort by Bet-

sy Koppie, the Lady Rebels fell to

the Lady Bruins 65-33. Sonja Tra-
han and Nicole Duhon each added

4 points to the cause. Tiffany Rom-
ero scored 3 and Stephanie Vining

contributed 2.
Bell City’s Gretchen Schultz

popped the nets for 19 points,
while Missy Breaux tallied 12 and
Desiree Aucoin netted 10.

In the junior varsity contests,
the Bell City squads claimed both
wins. In the girls action, Kelly
Koppie and Julie Boudreaux each
scored 4 points in the 17-14 loss.
Adding to the score were Karen
Erbelding with 3, April Tingler

with 2 and April Trahan with 1.
The Bruin’s high scorer was T.

Conner with 6.

The Johnson Bayou boys junior
varsity suffered a 31-20 loss. The
Rebels were led by Brandon Badon
with eight points. Heath Jinks
netted 7 and Bradley Jinks and

Jerry Doucet each scored 4 and 1,
respectively.

Singer beats Rebels
In non-district basketball

action in Johnson Bayou on Fri-
day, Nov. 3, the Singer Hornets

were easy winners in all four con-

tests. The Lady Rebels junior var-

sity game resulted in the closest
score, with Singer winning 34-13.

Michelle Reed accounted for 12
of Singer’s points. Scoring for

Johnson Bayou were Jenny Tra-
han with five, Julie Boudreaux
with four, and Karen Erbelding
and Kelly Koppie each with two.

The Singer junior varsity squad
dumped the Rebe team 63-27

behind the scoring of Keith Smith
with 13, Chad Parker with 12, and
Pa Parker with 11. For the
Rebels, Blandon Badon netted 12,

Lance Blanchard collected 6,
Bradley Jinks posted 5 and Heath
Jinks canned 4.

In_ varsity action, the Lady
Rebels were no match for the Lady
Hornets. Led by Temple Baldwin

who poured in 21 points, Singer

yorp J.B. 75-32.

‘tsy Koppie netted nine pointsnuthe tta Rebels. Others scor-

ing were Sonja Trahan and Ste-

phanie Vining each with seven,

Tiffany Romero with five and
Nicole Duhon and Karen Erbeld-
ing each with two.

Karl Romero notched 17 points
and Layne Boudreaux chipped in

14 in Johnson Bayou’s 73-47 loss
to Singer. Lance Blanchard added

seven, Blaine Erbelding collected

five, and Dale Morris scored four.

Bell City 4-H_

club elects

Bell City Elementary 4-H Club
elected officers for the 1989-90

year as follows: Barrett Natali,
president; Jerod O’Blanc, vice
president; Kyle O’Blanc, secret-

ary, and Dominigue Abshire,
reporter.

The pledges were said by Jesyca
Schoener and Sophie Landry.

Members were enrolled and plans
made for upcoming even’

Fina employees did their share

Fina employees take

part in the

On September 23, the SouLouisiana Division of Fina

Company, located in Hous
Texas, participated in Louisiana’s
Beachswe *89 Project, by clean-
ing 11/2 miles of Holly Beach. This
beach is adjacent to Fina’s 29,000

acre Mecom Ranch property con-

taining the East Mud Lake and
Second Bayou Fields.

Lyn Conner, Field Superinten-
dent of the South Louisiana West-
ern Area, was “Beachsweep
Captain”.

The Fina volunteers picked up
an catalogued each item to deter-
mine its origin. Everyone partici-
patingin the clean- “u was givena
T-shirt with the ina Beach-

sweep Crew” logo designed by Ken
Neeley, drafting supervisor.

After completing the work on

the beach, plenty of food was con-

cleanup
sumed at the Joyce Tract Lodge.
After lunch volleyball, other ya
games and a pinata for the kids

‘Was enjoyed by all. Many also
enjoyed a tour of the Second Bayou
Field.

The division voted to take part
in the beachsweep project on acon-

tinuing basis so the Division will
adopt the 1 1/2 mile of beach and
commit to clean it twice a year.

Ed Nash, South Louisiana Divi-
sion Manage said “Beachswee
’89 allowed us to do our part in
helping clean up the environment
as well as give the division a

chance to work and play together
on an informal basis. It also allow-
ed a number of division office
employees to view th field opera-
tions to better appreciat that end
of our business.”

Some 100 people participated in
the Fina effort.

Sentences given in

district court here

Judge H. Ward Fontenot recen-
tly handed down the following sen-

tences on ‘felony charges in 38th
Judicial District Court, with Jen-

nifer Bercier, Assistant District
Attorney, prosecuting for the
state:

Delister Williams, 54, P.O. Box
1142, Cameron was sentenced to

serve ten years in the Department
of Corrections on each of three

counts of possession of drug para-
phernalia, possession of marijua-

na with intent to distribute, and
possession of CDS (cocaine) &qu
intent to distribute; with the time
to run concurrently.

Henry L. Trahan, Jr., 21, P.O.
Box 45, Hayes, was sentenced to

serve two years in the Department
of Corrections for of
marijuana with intent to distri-

bute, with the sentence suspended
onthe serving of six months in the
parish jail.

He was also fined $1,000 and
placed on two years supervis
probation.

Chad Dwayne Arceneaux, Rt.1,
Box 262, Cameron, was sentenced
to one year.in the parish jail for
oral sexual battery, with the sen-

tence suspended and he was

placed on one year supervised
probation.

‘e was also ordered to pay a

fine of $500 plus court costs and
ordered to have-no contact. with

the victim or the victim’s family
and ordered to pay a $10 a month

supervision fee.
orris Caszell, 29, P.O. Box

1143, Cameron, was fined $450
and court costs, plus 45 days that

were suspended, and was placed
on one year unsupervised proba-
tion for taking oysters m a

closed polluted area.

Roger Lewis Ray, 20, 321 W.
Br St.,

»
Was sen-

tenced to 15 days in jail, sus-

pended, and placed on one year
unsupervised probation, and

ordered to pay a fine of $50 on each
of three counts of theft of crab pots

belonging to three different
persons.

Oystering opens 15th
The 1989-90 oyster season in

Calcasieu Lake will open a half-
hour before sunrise Wednesday,
Nov. 15, according to the Louisia-

na Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

The harvest, which will be by
tonging only, will continue until a

half-hour after sunset Thursday,
March 15, 1990.

In approving the season dates,
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Commisson specified that the
lakes be kept open for oyster fish-

ing only so long as the state

Department of Health and Hospi-
tals classifies those waters as safe.

In the event of any health clo-

sures, the commission authorize:
LDWF Secretary Virginia Van-

Sickle to extend the harvest. How-

ever, no extension would be allow-

ed past April 30.

The commission also authorized
Secretary VanSickle to close the
season if biological data indicated

the need to do so or if enforcement
problems arose.

Anew oyster harvesters’ license
will be required for all persons
harvesting or possessing aein state waters beginning Jan. 1
1989.

Thecostofthe license is $100 for
Louisiana residents and $400 for
non-residents, and must be pur-

chased byea individual ona ves-

sel involved in the harvesting of

oysters on public or leased
groun

The oyst harvesters’ permit
will not be needed during the19
portion of the Calcasieu Lake oys-
ter season but will be necessary to

Bel oysters beginning January 1,

Teenage drivers are

affected by new laws

Due to two new laws pass by
the 1989 L

teenage drivers, students will now

have to work with their local
school in obtaining the necessary

information and forms before app-
lying for a Louisiana’s drivers
license, according to Uland Guid-

Ty, supervisor of student services
of the Cameron Parish School
Board.

He suggested that students
take care of the necesary paper-
work at least two weeks before

applying for a license.
Act 641 of the 1989 Legislature

requires any person fifteen years
of age who applies for a driver&#3 or

chauffeur’s license to submit
“documentary evidence that the

applicant is attenaing scnooi, or1s

a student in an approved ho
study 1

1s attoasaone point cumulative aver-

age on a four point scale or its equi-
valent, and is complying with the

compulso attendance law or has
received a GED certificate.”

Act 648 of the 1989 Legislature
mandates that any person seyen-

teen years or under meet the
requirements of enrollment in

school, a GED program, or a state

approved home study program in
order to maintain ving pri-
vileges. The act further mandates
that school systems report with-
drawal from school (dropping out)

of any student who is seventen or

under to the Office of Motor
Vehicles.

i
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PUBLIC NOTICE

me of Environment Gu is ment of Environment
to issue a final Louisia Wa

osing to issue a final Lou!eee eaePermi System (LWD per- Discharge Pe: rmit System per to Phil-
‘Comp This lips Petrole Cormpany, ermit

will, if issued, establiVinu
tions and monitori:

De

cutemet for
‘certain waste- the discharge of certain wastewa!

i

streams associated with the company&#

CARD OF THANK

Y of Mrs. Dorothy

Father Al, Father Vaughn, Father
pany’ oil and ga explorat dev oil and gas exploration, develoment and
ment and erations produc operations in the Johns Reccla Sath Wey
West CameArBloc45Fieldint ‘ayou Field, Came Parish, rge lerson, ratris

Gulf of ico. limitations andcon- 28. Receiving rs in the Some Staff, Tri-Parish Home Health.

ditions of this See consistent with Bayou Fiel

hi

includ Smith Bayou, the Inc., The choir, Catholic Daught
the permitting policy of the Offic of GulfofMexico, andassociatedmanmade ers ‘o Court Mary Olive. Also to

and natural
§

e _limita- our relatives and friends for their
tions and conditions of this eraa are

consistent with the permitting poli of

permit,
_

the Offic Water Resources Shinto
it has been determined that th achieve maintain full ‘suppor a
shar will have no adverse im;Pero on

Gesign uses of the waters of the
the existing uses of the receiving waters. aAs with any arge, however, some

in existing water quality may

maintain fll supp odesigof the waters of!

= eave

During the peecar3 f thi per

al permit, if issued, will requiredacniiina af the jrcciaaae water aie

charge at the Johnson Bay Fielithin six (6)

&a
ny g effective date,

‘alana th cocupany eetan ani secant
able alternate sched S dieciarge tor.

mination. Termination ae produced
‘will be requir due to

the potential for conflict with primary
an secon contact use v the recete-

ing wat

‘During th i

it has been ideormin th oh
theseeae

charges will have no adverse impa on

ated uses of the receivii
fully supported.

a

an

proposed limita-
examined at the Office of

Water Resources, Sth Floor, State Land
and Natural Resources Building, 625
North Fourth Street, Baton ge,
Louisiana.

Persons oiaiin GaEr

2

data, view
F requ

relative ts the leeusn o the pacmit arinvited to (gta their Snr tee on

requests, i writing, within t] an the existing uses of the receiving waters.

Ga ofthe dat of this
is
notic urin efor As with any discharg however, some

ence No. WP 2515 change in existing water quality may

rit of Environm Qual- occur.

ity Office of Water Resources, Post Office

B 44091, Baton Rou Toutsians
0804-4091, ATTN: George M. Junkin.

The desigusted uses of th Tocet

watera are bein full aay
&quot; application and propo limita.

Ta
me: (604) 342-6363. tions may

be

examined at the Office a
written comments submitted dur- Water Resources, 9th Floor, State

ing the period of comment shall be 2nd Natural Resources Building, e
retained b the office and considered in North oo Street, Baton Roug

the formulation of a determination to Louisi

issue a final permit.
Perso wishi to provide date, views

Maureen O&#39;N
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources
RUN: Nov. #

comments, or request a public hearingeae to th issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within (30)
days ofthe date ofti notice using refer-

prayers, masses, floral arrange-
ments, ,

books and con-

tributions befor during, and
after the interment.

vyone Richard
Enos “Buste Sturlese

Elougia Richard
Lorrine Baccigalopi

Loveless Theriot(brother)

THE CATHOLIC Daughters of
Court 1898 would like to thank all

the people who made our Senior

Citizens Supper last Oct. 22 a

great success.

And a special thanks to Came-

ron Food Mart, Foremans Meat

Mart, Thrifty-Way, Colligans
Drug Store, Evelyn’s Flower

Basket, Nedia Trahan for provid-
ing gifts

aE aes citizens attended
the sup‘Albe ( Po

)

Colligan and Lavia

Carter won prizes for oldest man

and woman.

Lydia Scarbrough and Roland
Primeaux won prizes for youngest

man and woman.

Special thanks to Ruby Hebert,
who cooked the supper.

Helpers were Clair Hebert,
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RENT CARS

VANS AND PICKUPS

SPECIAL LOW RATES

70804-4091, George M.ATTN: Junkin.

‘uall‘(e0 342-6363.

the formulation of a

issue a final permit.
CARL WILLIAMS, INC.

HWY. 387 » MOSS BLUFF

855-4271

ant

RUN: Nov. @

According to Justice Departmen
statistics, crime rates in the U.S. are

falling.

5 to:

ment of Environmental Qual-

it
y

fhicn of Water Resources, Post Office
Box 44091, Baton Rou Louisiana

itten comme submitduring thfotain bythe fie and coaiderea i
letermination to

Maureen O&#39;N
ai ary

Office of Water Resources

Diane Conner, Te-Man Racca,
Becky, Julia and Susan Racca.

Bingo was enjoyed after supper

by all.

Prizes of groceries were pro-
vided by the CDA’s.

WANTED

‘WOULD LIKE to rent or rent

with option to buy three bedroom

home in Grand Lake area. Central
air and heat, garage and fenced in

yard. Call 318-775-3211 between 7

a.m.and5 p.m. Ask for Mary Jane.

(1/9p)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

This is to advise that due to the Veteran’s

Day Holiday, there will be no garbage pickup
in the Hackberry or Creole areas on Friday,

November 10, 1989. Garbage will be picked up

in Hackberry on Thursday, November 9, 1989

and in Creole on Monday, November 13, 1989.

All Cameron Parish residents, please be

advised of the garbage collection site hours

effective November 2, 1989:

Big Pasture and Sweetlake collection

usites will be closed on Tuesday and open

the rest of the week from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00

p.m.

Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach collec-

tion sites will be open seven days a week

from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

All other areas of the Parish (Creole, Oak

Grove, Cameron, Hackberry, Grand Che-

nier, Klondike and Lowery) will be closed

on Wednesday and open the rest of the

week from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

House to house garbage pickup will

remain the same in all areas. Residents are

asked to have garbage in 30 gallon contain-

ers or plastic bags not over 25 lbs. Branches

should be cut in 3 foot lengths and tied.

All collection sites will be closed Thanks-

giving Day, Christmas Day, New Years Day

and Easter.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: to be moved.
Three bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 1244

Squar feet ne area. Carpet

three ye: a surfac land lease.C (318) 474-4045 after 6 p.m. or

($18) 433-9497. 8 a.n. to 5 p.m.
weekdays. (10/19-11/9p)

HOUSE FOR sale near South
Cameron Hospital. Huge home in

pretty area. Three bedrooms, 2

baths, formal areas, game room,
double lot. All backed by one year

warranty. Seller will rent or lease
urchase for $500 a month.

78,900. Call ERA, Paul Bonin
and Associates. 474-1212.

(11/2-30¢)

FOR SALE by owner in Hack-

berry. Brick” home, three bed-

rooms, two baths, 1937 sq. ft. liv-

ing area. Over one acre of land,
carport, barn and animal pen. -

Please call after 7 p-m.
762-3190.(11/2-16p)

FOR SALE: 1 acre with 100x50
foot concr slab on Hwy 5 mileast of Cameron.

318-474-6559. No collect alle:
(11/9-16p)

REAL ESTATE: Two story
home in Oak Grove area. Four

bedrooms, two baths, pantry, utili-
ty room, patio, enclosed garage,

stone fireplace vinyl siding.
House will be sold with furniture
and appliances. 1 1/2 acres land
with water well and stocked fish

pond. $68,500. Call 542-4619. Ifno
answer call 775-5667. Only seri-

ous inquiries please. (11/9p)

FOR SALE: 42’x72’ 4 bedroom,
2 bath home with porch across

front. To be moved. East Creole
mile from red light. Call 542-4458
after 5 p.m. (11/9p)

FOR SALaaa

CORRECTION!
Our Stine circular in-

serted in today&# paper
indicates an ending sale

date of Nov. 4, 1989.
‘The correct ending date

should read Nov. 25,
1989. We sincerely

regret any inconven-
ience this may cause

FOR ose 50 gallon alumi-
um gas nk. $150. Call41 728 ais:-16p)

FOR SALE: Camper Shell for
long wheel base small. pickup.

542-4831. (11/9p)

FOR SALE: Lay-a-way an IBM

typewriter or word processor. Visand Mastercard acepted.
Office Machines. 421 Alarno, ike
Charles. 439-6508. (10/26tfc)

n

CARD. OF THANKS

THANK YOU to all for the

cards, calls, telegrams, flowers,
food, visits, prayers, attending the

services, memorials and other con-

siderations extended to us during
the illness and recent passing of

our father, husband and grand-
father, Tobie Hall, on Oct.19. God

bless you is our prayer.you.
Wanda Goldson(Mail Lady)

The Hall, Soublet, Henderson,
Roberson & Bradlev families

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

RUN: Nov. 2, &a

accepted.

and white goods. Paint cans, oil cans,

accepted.
If you have any questionable items,

RUN: Nov. 2, ® 1989

a
=

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Beginning November 1, 1989, all parish garbage will be

hauled from the collection sites to the Jeff Davis Landfill.

This will be strictly monitored as to what will be

The landfill will only accept household garbage, wood

be washed and dried and left with lids off or cut out. No

tires, batteries, or oil filters will be accepted. No dead

animals, animals entrails, hog hair or sheep wool will be

tate to call the Police Jury Office at 7 75-571 or 477-8655.

_

Phone 39-4051

and drums need to

please do not hesi-

Darrell Derouen

The Bubba Oustalet

family of car

dealerships is prou to

announce the addition

of DARRELL DEROUEN

to their sales team.

Darrell wishes to

extend a invitation to

all of his friends and

previous customers to

come by or call so he

can assist you in your

car, truck or van needs.

819 N. Main NSH
1-800-738-2215

USED CARS

1982 FORD Mustang Hatch- |

back. Straight 6-cylinder engiair conditioning,
new tires, port ie
extra clean Only $15 00. C
478-7322. (11/9p)

1977 TOYOTA Celica, Great
school car, col

ood transportation. Only
895.00. Call 478-7322. ap)

1984 OLDS Royal Delta 88. V-8

engine, power windows and door

locks, other extras, nice condition.

Only $2,650.00. Call 478-7322.

(11/9p)
1977 FORD Maverick. Good

Work Car. 4 door, straight 6-cylin-
der engine,
sion, excellent transportation.
Only $650.00. Call 478-7322.
(11/9p)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: ist blacktop
road west of Hixson Funeral
Home. Follow signs. Clothing, nic

macs, movie projector, toys, etc.

A/C, new tires, iV.

MOBILE HOMES

¢ 1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all.
remaining units. Over 200 in

‘stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, AlleEurocoac Airex, Flair,
van, Telesta Ultrastar, Travel
Craft Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,

coc Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.
Hwy. 1

N., DeRidder, La.,
(818 463-5564, F, 8 a.m. to 5:

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1

(8/3tfe)
FOR SALE: 12x56 2 bedroom

trailer, Bartial furnished.
ated in Little is next

Poor Boy Camp. Call J. D. Miller.
542-4858. (11/9-16p)

NOTICES

DEBBIE B. THERIOT, Came-
ron Parish Clerk of Court, is now

receiving applications for
Cc Charge course

of instructions to be eligible to

serve during 1990. For more infor-
mation see the legal notice in this

issue of n Sane Pilot or call

] Nov. 11 from 8-5 & Nov. 12 from
Clerk Court’s office atthe

8-2. (11/9p).
775-5316. oes t18e)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WANT ADRATES:

thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply In Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

Allcop’
dare sub-

Joct to editin or rejection.
ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pliot will not be responsible for any error other than

first day&# Insertion. Please check your ad on the first day it runs. This rule also

applies to display advertising.

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry... .McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

Problem. Gall me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC,

“Sten Your Bug Man™

Serving Southaoest Loxisiana for over 37 Years

‘Stan McKenzie, PreeidenteEnto ologist
478-7826 717 Gulf St

JD S-9 IDS ILI IDS IAD

f, % DANCE &

; AT THE

- W.O.W. Hall

-

Creole
Sat., Nov. 11 - 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

— MUSIC BY —

THE RIDGERUNNERS
(Dan Theriot)

DAN HII IDI}

KEITH DUBROCK
Vico PresidentGeneral Manager

Te1s ae

YOUR REAL ESTAT
MARKET CONNECTION

HABCO

REALTY

CONNECTS

Buyers to Sellers
in Cameron Parish

No. 4. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, this fine 8 Bedroom, 2
Bath home was&#39;75,00 owneris

now asking only ‘63,000.00.
Folks this price cannot be

duplicated and will not go low-

er. #403

No. 1.3 Bedroom,1 V2 Bath,
Den with Fireplace, Living &a

Dining Rooms. You&#39 love this

home especially the interior.

ONLY *45,000.00 #400

No.. 2. Ranch Style - Ridge-
crest Subdivision. 3 Bedroom, 2 Ni
bath, 1,644 square feet. This

home is only 7 years old. ONLY

&quot;48,500. #401

‘0. 5, Brick Home: 3 Bed-

rooms, 2 Baths, Central Air and

Heat, Barbecue House, Fenced

Yard, 2 Car Garage. REDUCED
TO: $57,500.00 #404

No. 3. Ranch Style Brick

Home, 4 Bedroom, 1/2 Bath,

new roof, beautiful oak trees

shade the 3 lotsin LeBoeuf Sub-

division. Asking ‘80,600.00. Ask

about our special financing
ideas. #

SPECIALIZING IN CAMERON PARISH PROPERTY

CALL 775-2871 or

TOLL FREE 1-800-256-1488

NEED A NEW HOME?

“We can Make

No. 6.19 acres of improved
land with home and apartment.

20 acres of improved land. +

Located in Little Chenier. #407

Open Mon. - Fri.

fierce
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FRANZEN BROS. Circus will perform at the C

day, Nov. 15, at 5:30 and 8 p.m. The circus is sponsored

Pilot, Cameron, La.,
i a

Nov. 9, 1989

a

_fon Volunteer Fire Dept. Advance tickets are now on sale.

PATTY MORRIS, left, and FrancesTingler, administrators for.

the Riley V. Richard Scholarship Fund, are shown with the

i the C
im

helpraise money for the scholarship.
Co. to

Center on

by the Recreation Center and the Came-

Shrimping
rules told

in the lake
The Lovisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission recently
adopted a resolution restricting
the harvesting of shrimp within

one quarter mile of four of the con-

trol structures in Calcasieu Lake

which are part of the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Project.
The Commission, noting that

certain fishermen have been fish-

ing close to the structures and that

this is detrimental to fishery, has

limited fishing an area outside a

jaarter mile radius of the Lam-
qi
bert, Grand Bayou, Mangrove and

Peconi water control structures.

This includes trawls, butterfly
nets, gill nets, seines, or trammel

nets, but does not exempt hand

cast nets.

Gift given to aid :

Richard scholarship
Cameron Telephone Company

recently donated a $100 answer-

ing machine to help with fund rais-

ing for the annual Riley V. Richard

Scholarship. The answering
machine is being raffled to help
raise money for the annual

scholarship.
Patty Morris and Frances Tin-

gler, administrators of the scho-

Jarship, accepted the answering
machine. The two Cameron State

Bank employees, started the scho-

larship in 1987 in memory of Riley
Richard who was very active in

community affairs and in his

church.
The Riley Scholarship is for a

Johnson Bayou High School stu-

dent pursuing a college education

and possessiong a B average or

better. The student is chosen

annually by the principal and

assistant principal.. The scholar-

ship exists solely through dona-

tions from. the community.
Only interest from the money

donated is used for the $200 yearly
scholarship. The administrators of

the scholarship would like
increase the amount of the scho-

larship. This can only be accom-

plished through the support of the

community.
Cameron Telephone Company

and Cameron State Bank are chal-

lenging the businesses of the Joh-

non Bayou area and community to

help in making this scholarship a

success. Donations can be made at

the Johnson Bayou Branch of the
Cameron State Bank. Raffle tick-

An official notice on this resolu-

tion is to be found in the legal sec-

tion of the Pilot this week.

State Rep. Randy Roach said

the restrictions were favored by
parish shrimpers since without

the regulaton two or three boats

could position themselves around

the openings on the control struc-

tures andcatch mostofthe shrimp
as.they came out.

Volleyball
clinic is set

A free volleyball clinic will be

held ‘at 6 p.m., Tuesday Nov. 28,
for all ages at the Cameron Recre-

ation Center.
League basketball will begin

Nov. 29, at the center and be held

every Wednesday.
For more information call the

center at 775-5081.

Tarpons beat Panthers

to win championship
By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron Tarpons’
versatile scoring machine, with its

gutty defense, was too much for
the 9th ranked Merryville Panth-
ers last week. South Cameron was
the best of the show, as they
defeated the Panthers 40-21.

South Cameron claimed the

District 7A championship with a

5- district record and will play
Wild Card Shady Grove at Tarpon
stadium at 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 10.

Merryville, the number 2
2

will play Ascension Catholic at
home and Oberlin, the wild c:

team from District 7A, will travel
to Logansport.

lerryville opened the scoring
due with a 68 yard scoring drive

onits first possession following the

initial kickoff. A 10 yard scoring
strike t& Webb Stark and a kick for

the PAT had the Panthers with a

7-0 lead, 6:04 into th first quarter
actiion.

The Tarpons came right back on
its initial possession and scored in

two plays, a 45 yard bomb to Char-

les Duhon and a 26 yard blast for 6

by FB Kevi Olivier. A run for the

PAT failed. Merryville held a 7-6
lead with still 5:29 of playing time

in the first quarter.
Me: ille was forced to punton

its 2nd possession. The Tarpons
took over from their 39. A 4 yard
dive by Olivier got the Tarpons
going on its second possession. A

good gainer by QB Robin Ruther-

ford was canceled when the ball

was fumbled and recovered by the

Panthers.
The Panthers started their 3rd

possession fromthe Tarpon 35 and

scored in 5 plays. QB Lance Beard

used a perfectly executed 22 yard
sereen pass to running back Webb

Stark to go ahead 13-6. A pass for

the PAT failed.
The Panther momentum was

short lived, as the Tarpons took

over from their 25 and began a

bruising 75 yard 14 play drive that

was eventually capped by FB

Kevin Olivier from 2 yards out.

The grinding ground game had a

big boost with 2 of 2 pass comple-
tions, a 30 yard strike to Charles

Duhon and a 7 yarder to Albert

Doucet. The try for the extra point
failed. The score 13-12 Merryville
with 7:10 left in second quarter
play.

Merryville took its 4th posses-
sion from its 33. A 1-yard run by
‘Webb Stark and a sack by corner

back Charles Duhon had the

Panthers with a 3rd and 20. Acau-

tious Tarpon secondary gave the

short pass to make it 4th and 10.

The 30 yard punt was fielded by
Albert Doucet who returned it 20

yards. The punt return provided
good field possession for the short

time remaining in the second

a T

The Tarpons took its own 4th

possession and moved quickly to
the one, following a 15 yard pass

interference call on the Panther

secondary defense. Albert Doucet,
one of two outstanding Tarpon
split ends, had his hands reaching
for gold in th end zone, when a

push orgrab by a desperate Panth-
er aborted the effort. A pass com-

pletion to Chester Moore placed
the ball on the five. Two runs, a 3
and 2 yarder by Robin Rutherford
and Charles Duhon placed the ball
on the one.

A yard penalty placed the ball
back to the 6. With time running
out (4 seconds) Rutherford split
the uprights for a 16 yard field

al. The Tarpons went ahead
5-13 to stay ahead as th first

half came to an end.
Third quarter action had the

Tarpons receiving to begin play.
Nine plays later, split end Derek

Hardie snagged a pass ina slant

over the middle, splitting the two

safties and sprinting untouched
into the end zone. Albert Doucet

made it 23-13 with the PAT pass
reception. Hardie’s pass reception
from Rutherford was good for a 29

yard touchdown completion.
Merryville took over following

the kickoff from its 24 to begin its

5th possession. Two running plays
and one pass completion netted

buti yard. A15 yard pass interfer-

ence call onthe Tarpons on the

next play moved the ball to the 42.

‘Two first downs on 2 running play-
s and 2 pass completions had the

Panthers threatening. The Tar-

pons held, forcing 4 incompletions
from its own 13 yard. A Tarpon
secondary that clung to Panther

receivers like ticks and a rushing
Jine had stopped the Panther drive

once more.

Merryville took its 4th posses-
sion from its 33. A1 yard run by
‘Webb Stark and a sack by corner

back Charles Duhon had the

Panthers with a 3rd and 20. Acau-

tious Tarpon secondary gave the

short pass to make it 4th and 10.

The 30 yard punt was fielded by
Albert Doucet who returned it 20

yards. The punt return provided
good field position for the short

time remaining in the second

quarter.
The Tarpons took its own 4th

possession and moved quickly to

the one. A 15 yard pass interfer-

ence call on the Panthersecondary
defense and 14 yards by Tarpon

backs had the ball on the one yard
line. A 5 yard penalty placed the

ball on the 6. With time running
out (4 seconds) Rutherford split
the uprights for a 16 yard field

Nine plays later, spht end Derek

Hardie sn: @ pass ina slant

over thé middle, splitting the two

safties and sprinting untouched
into the end zone. Albert Doucet
made it ae ee the PAT pass
reception. jie’s s reception
from Rutherford east fora 29

yard touchdown completion.
Merryville was forced to punton

its first possession of the third

quarter. Its punt was fielded by
punt receiver Albert Doucet.
Doucet’s 30 yard punt return to

the Panthers 29 had the Tarpons

Sreslanin snotiee score. Four

plays later Robi Rutherford split
the uprights from 35 yards
up_the score to 26-13.

Merryville came back with a

long drive that fizzled out on 4

incompletions on the Tarpon 13

yard line. The Tarpons had held. A

Tarpon secondary that clung to
Panther receivers like ticks and a

rushing line had stopped the
Panther drive once more.

‘The Tarpons began its longest
drive of the game, an 87 yard
bruiser that was capped by TB
Charles Duhon from 3 yards out.

The run for the extra point fail
A4O yard pass completion to Ches-
ter Moore and 8 yarders by Duhon,
Ruhterford, and Moore showed

the crisp blocking of the Tarpon
offensive line. The Tarpons now

lead 32-18 with 6:27 of playing
time in the 4th quarter.

Merryville amde it 32-21 with a

12 yard pass to Phillip Tarver. An

on-side kick effort failed and
chances of overtaking the Tarps
evaporated. The Tarpons took
over and in two plays had made

the final score 40-21. Kevin Oliver
found daylight through the line
and rambled 32 yards for his third
TD score of the night. Albert
Doucet made the 2 point play on a

pass reception. from Robin
Rutherford.

The Tarpon performance was a

fitting tribute to all their support-
ing fans and to the Cameron Office

Supplies Francis Guilbeaux, who
was in charge of an award cere-

mony during the pre-game pep ral-

ly- All team members, coaches and
close associates received keepsake

certificates commemorating the

‘Tarpon effort and success for the
1989 season. A pat on the: back
goes a long way in saying I care

about you.
The Tarpons wil play the Shady

Grove Bears in the first round of

playoff games. Game time at Tar-

pon Stadium is 7 p.m.
The Tigers are 2-2 in district

and 4-5 overall. Three of their los-
ses were to strong AA schools.

out to

goal. The Tarpons went ahead According to a report from head
15-13 to stay ahead as the first coach Parry LaLande, the Bears

half came to an end. are big and fast. The Tarpons will
Third quarter action had the be at full speed according to Mon-

Tarpons receiving to begin play. days report.

ets, for the answering h

may also be purchased at the
bank.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Sportsmen in

their glory
By Loston McEvers

This is the time of the year when
a fisherman and hunter is at his

busiest. Dove season is still open
and most hunters are getting all
the dove hunting in that they can.

However, this will close Nov. 12.
Redfish are hitting like they

haven’t in a long time (the sizes
are running large), and anglers
are taking advantage of this time
of the year. Then there’s the old
mud boat to get ready, the trails to
clean, the decoys to weight and tie
up, blinds to build, licenses and
stamps to buy, rubber boats to

patch, guns to clean, shells to buy,
rain coats and warm camouflage
clothes to get ready, practice the

ol hunting dog, read the regula-
tions on limits and shooting hours,
check the alarm clock and get the
hot thermos bottle ready.

Just _to go over the seasons

again: Ducks, coots, geese, rails,
gallinules will all open Nov. 18;

snipes open Nov. 11;. woodcock

opens Dec. 9; quail opens Nov. 23;
rabbit and squirrel are open and.
deer is open in Cameron parish.

To hunt migratory game birds
(duck, coot, geese), remember

besides your hunting license you
must have a federal duck stamp
(sign aon mame across), and a
state duck stamp (sign your name

across).
In the West Zone (our zone)

duck and coot season is split. The
first season, Nov. 18, and closes

Dec. 4, reopens Dec. 26 through
Jan. 7. Shooting hours are one half
hour befor sunrise to sunset. The
daily bag limit on ducks is 3 and
may include no more than 2 mal-
Jards (no more than 1 of which may

be a female), one black duck, 2

wood ducks, one pintail or one red-

be Daily bag limit on coots is

In addition to the daily bag limit

for ducks, you may take

5

mer-

gansers, but only one may be a

hooded merganser.
The goose season will have a3

season split - Nov. 18-Dec. 4; Dec.

15-Feb. 5; Feb. 6-Feb. 14. Daily
bag limit is 7 in the aggregate of

blue, snow and white fronted

geese (speckle belly), of which not

more than 2 may be white fronted.
During the last 9 days, Feb. 6-14,
only blue and snow geese may
taken. Possession is twice the dai-

ly bag limit.

The possession limit on ducks,
coots and mergansers is also twice

the daily bag limit.
Remember there is a closed sea-

son on canvasbacks.
Also remember it shall be

unalwful to approach geese by
creeping, crawling or stalking for

the purpose of taking geese.
Ducks, coots and geese can only

be shot with steel shots.

There seems to be lots of ducks

in our area if you ride the road

between Creole and Gibbstown

Bridge. However, with the water

so low, these ducks and coot are

heavily populated in the area.

If you goin most of the marshes,
the population is not as great. If

there would be water in every part
ofour marshes and our ponds were

full, the population would not look

as great. Don’t let what you see on

ADMINISTRATOR

Joe Soileau - Oak Grove

DIRECTOR OF NURSING

Diana Foster - Moss Bluff

Patricia Taylor - Creole

Lola Domingue - Creole

NURSES AIDE - PART TIME

Susan Harmon - Creole

MEDICAL KNOW-HOW
SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Highway 82 © 542-4111

THESE ARE THE NAMES of the Dedicated Personnel at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. . .

NEIGHBORS & FRIENDS WHO CARE FOR YOUR

Phyllis Spriggs - Creole

Carolyn Benoit - Creole

DIETARY - MEAL ON WHEELS

Rebecca LaSalle - Cameron

FAMILIES!

the side of the road fool you. Our

duck population is lower than you
think.

REGISTERED NURSES - FULL TIME

Marry Barrington - Crowley
Doris Courville - Arnaudville

REGISTERED NURSES - PART TIME

Ruth Epps - Crowley
Carita Guidry - Rayne
Wayne Reynaud - Sulphur
Berna Richard - Lake Charles

LP.N. - FULL TIME

JoAnn Nunez - Creole

Gussie Mbire - Sweetlake

Rana Bourque - Creole

Geraldine Benoit - Creole

Vernon Primeaux - Creole

LPN. - PART TIME

Rena LeBoeuf - Creole

NURSES AIDE - FULL TIME

June Harper - Grand Chenier

Janice Broussard - Creole

Loretta Brothers - Creole

Tammy Fontenot - Creole

Cindy Bertrand - Creole

Judy Duddleston - Creole

Maria LaBove - Cameron

Lilly Guillory - Creole

CcD.U.

Laura Gayneaux - Cameron

X-RAY

Laura Doxey - Cameron

Arlene Miller - Creole

Evelyn Nunez - Cameron

SWING BED COORDINATOR

Carolyn Bargeman - Creole

BUSINESS OFFICE - FULL TIME

Brenda Boudreaux - Creole

Ellen Montie - Grand Chenier

Viola Ball - Creole

Becky McEvers - Creole
Jo Boudreaux - Grand Chenier

BUSINESS OFFICE - PART TIME

Connie Primeaux - Cameron

MEDICAL RECORDS

Elsie Roberts - Cameron

DIETARY HOSPITAL - FULL TIME

Bessie LaBove
- Creole

Lillian Conner - Creole

DIETARY HOSPITAL - PART TIME

Annie Kram - Creole

George Kram - Creole

Gail Bonsall -
Grand Chenier

MEAL ON WHEELS SITE MANAGER

Alice Mason - Cameron

Ethelyn LaBove - Hackberry

HOUSEKEEPING

Regina Benoit - Grand Chenier

Jackie LaSalle - Cameron

Ambulance - FULL TIME :

John Zamora, Ist Responder - Grand Chenier

Gabriel Fontenot, Ist Responder - Creole

Keith Rohrs - E.M.T. - Westlake

Ambulance Service Director

AMBULANCE - PART TIME

Keith Richard, E.M.T. - Arnaudville

Ricky Miller - Creole

Pat Nunez - Creole

Bobby Schwark - Cameron

LAB

‘Trudy Champagne Chief

Medical Techonologist - Moss Bluff

THE COMMUNI Y AT HEART!



Tarpons vs.

.

Bluejays Friday--Be There!

Cameron Pilo’

SHOWN PUTTING u the first Drug Free School Zone in Cameron parish Monday were from

left: Schoo! Supt. Thomas McCall, Board Member Arnold Jones, Principal Clarence Vidrine,
Board Members Preston Richard, Dan Dupont and Betty Seay.

Drug free zone dedicated
Cameron Parish’s first drug

free school zone was dedicated at

the Cameron Elementary School

in ceremonies held at noon

Monday.
‘Asign designsting an area1G0G

feet around the school was erected

and public officials and school

children took part in a program
marking the occasion. Similar
zones will be established at the six

other schools in the parish.
Judge Ward Fontenot, who was

the emcee for the program, told the

students present that public offi-

cials were trying to arrest the
problem

.

through education of

school children and said this

seemed to be the real answer to

drugs.
Cheerleaders from Cameron

and Grand Chenier elementary
schools-and South Cameron High

School led in special cheers

designed to encourage the non-use

f drugs.
Then representatives. of the

seven parish schools. presented
School Supt. Thomas McCall with
scrolls signed by many students

pledging their fight against drugs
and alcohol.

Students also told about special
programs in their schools during

Drug Awareness Week including
posters, essays, decoration of

doors, ete.

Thirteen ‘community groups,
including business firms, chur-

ches, public bodies, etc., also pre-
sented scrolls signed by their
members or employees.

Emory Wood from the gover-
nor’s office spoke briefly on the

Drug Free Louisiana program.

°

Hackberry sets

homecoming Fri.
Hackberry High School will

celebrate their homecoming Fri-

day, Nov. 17 with the classes of
1939, 49, °59, ’69, and &#3 being
Tecognized at 5:45 p.m.in the gym,

along with the presentation of the

court and crowning of the queen.
All alumni will meet in the Hosp:

tality Room from 6:30 - 8:10 p.m.

‘Members of this yearscourt and

their parents are listed. They are

Becky Ducote, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Ducote, Adrienne Hantz, Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Hantz, fresh-

man; Chasitie Mitchell, Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Mitchell, Michelle

McInnis, Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne
McInnis, sophomores; Amy

Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Gervis

‘Arnold, Tila Kyle, Mr: and Mrs.

Mitchell Kyle, Tiffany Seay, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Seay, juniors;
Rachael Ducote, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Ducote, Danna Haley,
Mrs. Marsha Ellender, Tara San-

ders, Mr. and Mrs. Benny San-

ders, seniors.
:

A senior court member will be

crowned queen by last year’s
queen, Monise Seay, and assisted

by Rep. Randy Roach.

The queen’s attendants and

their parents are Jancie Poole, Mr.

and Mrs. Johnny Poole, Ashley
Granger, Mr. and Mrs. Mark

Granger, Christopher Ducote, Mr.

and Mrs. James Ducote, and Ryan

TO WOODARD of KPLC-TV here p

Cryer, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Cryer.
The Hackberry boys will play

W. O. Starks from Orange, Tex.
After the game, the Hackberry
Booster Club will sponsor a dance

at the Hackberry Community
Center. Tickets are $5 single and

$7 couple.

Council will

meet on 28th
The Cameron Parish Coopera-

tive Extension Service Overall

Advisory Council will meet Nov.

28, at 9:30 a.m. at the Cameron
Fire Station.

The Council rep impor-
tant agricultural commodity.
groups, homemaker organiza-

tions, 4-H youth leaders, and key
community leaders.

e Council assists the Exten-
sion staff in program develop-
ment, and provides support
needed to address specific local
issues of importance through the

development of Issue Task Forces.
A-noon meal will be served to

those attending, according to Paul
Coreil, Area Agent and Parish

Chairman, Gary Wicke, Associate
County Agent, and Nancy Cronan,
Associate Home Economist for
Cameron Parish.

resents a group of South Cameron High School students

Deputy Precht of the sheriffs

department announced that the

Cameron Parish Crime Stoppers
‘were offering a $1000 cash reward

to anyone who furnished informa-

tion leading to the arrest and con-

viction of anyone violating the pro-
visions of the drug free school

zone: Anyone with such informa-

tion. may call 775-7867.
Uland Guidry, parish school

supervisor in charge of the drug
program, also announced that

there will be telephone numbers

on the school zone signs which

anyone can use to call to report a

violation in the zone.

Following the program, Came-

ron Elementary Principal Clar-

ence. Vidrine, aided by school

board members, erected th first

sign while balloons were released

by_students.
J. Bayou sets

homecoming
Johnson Bayou High School will

be holding their homecoming Fri-

day, Nov.17 at 5:45 p.m. A special
tribute will be made to area veter-

ans as well as the honoring classes
of 1959, ’69, °79, and ’85.

The Rebels will play host to the
Nederland Bulldogs.

Reward is

offered
This month Cameron Parish

Crime Stoppers in_ conjunction”
with the Cameron Parish School
Board are offering up to a $1,000

cash reward for information which
leads to the arrest and indi

of person(s) involved in the pro-
duction, manufacture, possession,

distribution or dispensio of any
re

i

a drug free school zone in Cameron
Parish.

A drug free zone is an area

inclusive of any property used for
school purpose by any school,
within one thousand feet of any

such property, and school buses.
Signs will be posted identifying a

drug free zone.
If you have any information

about prohibited acts taking plece
ina free zone, call Cameron
Crime Stoppers at 775-7867.
Crime Stoppers also pays cash
rewards for information on illegal

drug activity occurring in Came-
ron Parish.

with a plaque In recognition of thelr having produced the winning video in a Substance Abuse

Program. The students are David Skidmore (receiving plaque), Terrell Conner, Josh Solleau,

Jared Griffith, Renee LaLande, D’Juanna Nunez, Robin Rutherford, Gus Fontenot, Derek Hardle,

Kelly Vincent, Jill Boudreaux and Brandi Soileau. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Class sizes

concern boa’
Several parents from Hackber-

ry attended the Cameron Parish
School Board meeting Monday to
discuss a problem involving the

sizes of the second and fifth grade
classes.

e second grade class has

grown to 29 pupils and under state

guidelines must be broken up into
two classes which is to be done this

week.

The fifth grade, which has 31
students, is presently in two sec-

tions although the guidelines
allow up to 33 students in one

class. The two fifth grade sections

are being combined into one class
and one of the fifth grade teachers
will take over the new second

grade section.
he Hackberry parents, for

whom Glen Poole was the spokes-
man, asked the board to consider
hiring an additional teacher so

that the two fifth grade classes
would not have to be consolidated.

They were particularly concerned
that the fifth graders will have to
take a state LEAP test at the end

New policy
adopted on

tobacco use
An employee tobacco use policy

affecting all teachers and employ-
ees of the Cameron Parish school
system was adopted without
opposition by the Cameron Parish
School Board Monday.

Individual schools: have had
various tobacco policies in. the

past, but the board decided that a

uniform policy was needed for all
of the schools.

The new policy prohibits school
employees from the use of any type

of tobacco. during the regular
school day except in areas desig-
nated by the principal.

ese areas shall be located
where access by students is lim-

ited and employees may not carry
tobacco on their person where

such products would be in view of
the students.

A separate policy governing the
use of tobacco by students will be

acv on by the board at a later
late.

of the year before Zs

advance.

Supt. Thomas McCal.
the parents that the

promotion was dependei
number of other criteria t.

LEAP test. As for the hirin
additional teacher, the bo

not in a financial condition vo do

so. He noted there were similar
situations in two other schools.

McCall said the school system
presently had 38 more teachers
than it was receiving reimburse-
ment from the state for and that
this cost presently was about

$700,000 a year. He said the board

had been able to hire the addition-
al teachers to provide extra sub-

jects for parish students, but the
board could not continue to add
more teachers.

Refuge will

open for

hunting
The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open Nov. 18 to public
waterfowl hunting, Refuge Man-

agr John Walther announced. The

designated hunt area contains

24,000 acres and is the same area

that has been hunted in past
years.

. ‘

Hunting is permitted. three.

days each week - Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday. The west-

ern zone state season is applicable
to the refuge and the dates for this

year’s season is Nov. 18-Dec. 4,
1989 and Dec. 26, 1989-Jan. 7,
1990.

0.
Hunters .may enter the West

Gove parking area to line up their

boats for launching three hours

before legal shooting hours.

hunters will be permitted to enter

the refuge two hours before legal
shooting hours.

~

Additional information, copies
of regulations or maps of the hunt

area may be obtained by writing
to: Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge, Hwy. 27 South, 3000 Main
Street, Hackberry, La. 70645, or

by calling telephone number
762-3816.

Ss C. wins award
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

South Cameron High. School
students brought home a winning

trophy Monday night from the
Abuse A

prog-
ram contest at McNeese
University.

The i

was
d

by KPLC-TV and was taped videos
composed and shot by the students

at their schools.
Out of the 32 entries the top

three were chosen to be run as

public service announcements

during the months of December
and January over KPLC-TV.

Sharing top honors with South
Cameron High School were St.

uis from Lake Charles, and
Merryville High School.

The competition came from the
five parish area of Southwest

Louisiana and the theme was

“Together We Can.”
The local students were from

the school’s SAPE program, spon-
sored by Mrs. Guthrie Perry.

‘om Woodard served as emcee

for the program and handed out

the awards, along with Lauren

Roddy, KPLC Community Service

Manager.
Students developing or appear-

ing in the video, which was shot by
Bobby LaLande, were: David

kid:

,
Terrell Conner, Josh

Soileau, Jared Griffith, Renee
LaLande, D’Juana Nunez, Robin

Ruth ‘d, Gus F
,

Derek
Hardie, Kelly Vincent, Jill Boud-

‘Yeaux, and Brandi Soileau.

Entries sought
for Miss Cameron

.

Entry forms for the Miss Came-
ron Parish Pageant scheduled for
Friday, Jan. 12, held in conjunc-
tion with the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, are now

available.
Contestants must be 17 years of

age by Jan. 1, 1990 and not over

21, and reside in Cameron Parish
for one year. Applications must be
received no later than Dec. 15.

Applications can be picked up at

any area high school or call Ruby
Dupuie at 538-2147.

33rd Year--No. 5
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Cameron, La.

Harry Broussard

Broussard

named bank

branch mor.
The board of directors of Came-

ron State Bank announces the
appointment of Harry Broussard

as manager of the Sulphur branch
of Cameron State Bank and as a
bank vice president.

The new Sulphur bank is
located at 1900 Maplewood Drive
and is now under construction to

be completed in January, 1990.
Broussard is a graduate of

LaGrange, attended McNeese
State University and completed
the Federal National Mortgage

sociation’s graduate seminar,
as well as other financial courses.

He was a former vice president
and supervisor of Louisiana Sav-
ings Association.

He was also vice president of
Supervisory Services of Sulphur

for six years.
He has served the communityin

the Sulphur Rotary Club and
Kiwanis Club and has been active

in various clubs: and professional
organizations in West Calcasieu.

His married to the former
Cheryl Steik and they have five

children.

DU banquet
is Saturday

Plenty of good Cajun food is on

the menu for the annual Cameron
Parish Ducks Unlimited banquet
Saturday night at the Knights of
Columbus Hall.

Everyone is invited to come out

and join in the festivities, accord-

ing to Tom Hess, club president.
‘Door prizes will be awarded to

adults and Greenwingers and

many beautiful collectoritems and

sports items, decoys, and guns will

be auctioned after the banquet.
The social hour begins at 6 p.m.,

followed by the banquet at 7 p.m.

Memorial fund

established

The Rita Walther Memorial
Scholarship Fund has been estab-
lished at Cameron State Bank.

The purpose of the fund is to
assist a graduate of Hackberry

High School to attend college for
the study of pure and applied

mathematics, physics, biology,
chemistry and natural history.

Mrs. Walther died Nov. 10. She
had taught at Hackberry High
School since 1954.

For further information contact
Billy Delony or Emma “Bobbie”

Kershaw at Sabine Refuge at
762-3816.

THE CAMERON PARISH Chamber of Commerce will soon move Into this buliding on Came-

ron’s main street next to White’s Auto Store. It was donated to the Chamberby the Zapata-Haynle
Corp. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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EVELYN LEBLANC of Cameron and Kirk Landry of Creole

KCs name Knight and

Family of the Month

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. KC.
Council 3044 of Creole held their
regular meeting last week at the
KC. Home in Creole.

A meal was prepared by Fred-
man Theriot. Helping out were

Clyde Theriot, Blanc Bonsall and
Man Theriot.

The 4th degree ting and

supper last are
iesbroug ou iad

members.
A_memorial mass was held at

the Sacred Heart Church in Creole
Nov. 8, for the deceased members
of the Knights of Columbus and

Catholic Daughters of Creole.
Fifty-one people attended.

Quarterly communion will be
held Nov. 18, at 4 p.m. mass and
Nov. 19, at 8:30 a.m. mass at Sac-

red Heart Church in Creole for all
Knights and their familie:

The family of Joseph Leroy
Richard was voted Family of the
Month and Kenneth Montie was

voted Knight of the Month.

The Ducks Unlimited will hold
their yearly activity at the KC,

Home in Creole Saturday, Nov.18_
‘The Knights will host a Thanks.

giving Eve dance at the K.C. Home
in Creole. Gumbo will be served at
5:30 p.m. til12 midnight. A dance
with music by the Teardrops wil]
take place from 8 p.m. to 12

midnight.‘Adrnissi at the door will be $3
per person and gumbo will be $4 a

bowl.
This is a yearly activity and

money is used to prepare Christ-
mas baskets for the needy of Sac-

red Heart Parish. All help will be
appreciated.

ince thelr engagement and forthcoming marriage Satur-Gay,

.
25 at th reole Fire Station, beginning at 7 p.m.

Parents o the bride are the late Linda and Jay LeBlanc and th
g Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Landry, Jr. A receptio!
will follow the coremonyThrough this means friends and sel
tives are invited to att

Tues. - Fri. -- 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
775-7481

CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING

NOVEMBER 23 &a NOVEMBER 24

Mrs. Linus William Conner

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite Conner-Stoute vows are
problem. Cali me collect at:

478-STAN

McKENZIE
PEST CONTROL INC.

“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Southorst Louisiana for over 37 Year
‘Stan MeKenzie, Entomologist

ee eo
aracreos 717 Gulf St.

Vico PresidenUGeneral Mansger

LEARNING
TO READ

Your child may not

be as smart as he or

= she could be

f—— RELIEFS I PROBLEMS OF

READING, WRITING & COMPREHENSION

*MAKES ERRORS *DAYDREAMS “CONFU LETTERS

I Be ui sHAS TEMPER
«READS SLO}ERE FLARE-UPS

ee et sREVERSES
LETTERS

OR WORDS

susiPO o READING

SOE NTI“WRITES
PRINTS BOO

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Call 478-7515 or 433-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care, Medicald And Medicare Now Race
atts Emer Bivd.

Lake Cherles, Le. 70501

Prescott Rd.Prosser 7130

ee: EYE EXAM with the purchase of a

new frame and lenses, we will pay up to $30.00
for your eye exam or bring in your current Doctor’s pre-

scription and we&#3 reimburse you the same.

— Us the Professional Doctor of Optometry on the premises and

your EYE EXAM will be FREE.

(EITHER WAY, YOU DON&#39; PAY!)

ene *A ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUAR-

&lt; 4
ANTEE o all lenses and frames pur-S awe . chased during this sale! It doesn’t matter

if it was run over by an EIGHTEENwins. just pick up the pieces and bring them in (NOT
tillall eighteen wheels have passed, of course, “cause” we
VALUE our customers!)

“With Scratch Resistant Coating Only

DON’T FORGET
OUR EXTENDED WEAR CON-
TACTS Start at $7.50 Each.

save $120.00 a pain

SOFTCON EW By American Optical
ALL BRANDS CONTACTS

Our DAILY WEAR CON-

TACTS start at the UNBE-
LIEVEABLE Price of $5.50.

save $79.00 a PAR

On BAUSCH & LOMB Reduced

SOFTSPIN 25% - 96%

HARD TO BELIEVE!
COME BY AND WE&#39; SHOW YOU! Just as we have

shown literally thousands of our Satisfied customers how
to save on HIGH QUALITY galsses and contacts.

KEEP THIS MONEY, HAVE FUN!

. .
And think about your “Ole Buddies T.S.0. Offer good

through November at:

14 Park Plaza Location Only
(Hwy. 14 Across from Wal-Mart)

210 Bypass Cameron Exit

Phone No. 474-5761

“LAISEZ BON-TEMP ROULEZ”

said in Creole church

Roxanne Stoute and Linus Wil-
liam Conner were married Friday,
Nov. 10, at 6:30 p.m. at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Magr. M. J. Bernard officiated the
nuptial mass.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmie Stoute of Came-
ron and Mr. and Mrs. Milferd Con-
ner of Creole.

The bride wore a white crystal-
line gown trimmed with silk ven-

ise lace and featured a high crown

collar with illusion keyhole,
ruffled puff sleeves and a fitted
bodice accented with beaded lace

appliques. The. full ruffled tier
skirt featured an attached cathed-

ral length train. Her finger tip veil

of illusion was attached. to a

beaded wreath.

“ Priscilla Clark served as mat-

ron of honor and bridesmaids
included Lou Touchet, Pam Thibo-

eaux, Dianne Conner Missy
Cannon, Stephanie Thibodeaux,
and Debbie LeBoeuf.

The flower girl was Tracey Con-
ner and the ringbearer was Brian
Nunez.

Bestman was father of the

groom and groomsmen included
David Conner, Brandon Trahan,

Kyle Theriot, Johnny Reina, Tim-
my. Dupont and Ken Theriot.

Ushers were Keith Stoute, Jen-
nings Clark, Dale LeBoeuf and

nald LeJeune.

RENT CARS

VANS AND PICKUPS

SPECIAL LOW RATES

CARL WILLIAMS, INC.

HWY. 387 ¢ MOSS BLUFF

855-4271

The bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and Clark
College, and is employed by Came-

ron Construction, Inc.
The groom, also a graduate of

South Cameron High School, is

employed by M & W Machine

Shop.‘Aft a wedding trip to Gatlin-

burg, Tenn., the couple is making
their home ‘in. Creoie.

New memorial

books told by
Cameron Library

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows; with names of the ones

in memory and donoers,
respectively:

Want To Grow Hair, I Want To
Grow Up, I Want To Go To Boise;
Children Surviving Cancer, Billy

Joe Storm by Doug and Isabeli
Gray.

Cosmic Catastrophes, Billy Joe
Storm by Darren and Penelope
Richard.

Second Shift, Dorothy Sturlese

bePn and Verd LeBoeuf.
t The Word Go Forth, Mrs.An Meaux by Mr. and Mrs.

Uland Guidry.
Louisiana Prou: 2, Annie

Meaux by Gayl Ba Edward
and Susie Stewart.

It&# Always Soinet Edna
Miller by Bobby, Glenda and Mike
Montie.

Selected Letters of Louisa Mae
Alcott, Neomi “Sissy” Penny by
Bob Glenda, Mike and David
Montie.

Martha Stewart’s Christmas,
Dorothy Sturlese by Fletcher and
Bonnie Miller.

British Gentiemen In The Wild
West, Larry “Black-0” Conner byPhilli Bell.

Traditional Menu With
the flavor of the South. Everything
from soup to a delightful assortment

of desserts. Call now for reservations
318-882-6130.

Chas

ails

HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
1-10 at Columbia Southern Road Exit 26 Lake Charles, LA

882-6130

Conditioning treatment is recom-

mended before any chemical (Perm)
service and at least once a month.
Come on in and relax and let us put
your hair in top condition!

Ma
coi oO. c tg

CHIROPRAC OUTLO
By Dr. Kevin Cox

SHIN SPLINTS

Shin splints is a general term

for pain below the knee. Though
it&# referred to as a runner’s or

jogger’s problem, this overuse

problem is often seen in non-

runners.

Ifthe pain is in the front of the

leg, it’s usually felt as the walker

moves from heel strike to the
forefoot. Pain in the calf occurs

as the flattening of the arch
stretches the posterior tabialis,

Your doctor of chiropractic
utilizes specific adjustments to

restore body structure to proper
alignment, and custom-made
orthotics, - special shoe inserts -

improve foot function to avoid
further injury and reduce shock

$15 JIMMY

Fully loaded,
automatic, air;

power windows,
cassette & so

much more.

$12,997°°

Stock # T609-9

FULL SIZE

SIERRA GMC

PICKUP
loaded, ‘8,

i AM/FM
Cassette, tilt, cruise & so

much more

$12,997

WISH. EVERYONE

THANKSGIVING!

A SAFE

as well, In addition, the chiro-
practor’ may recommmend

moist heat before activity and
ice massage after.

Prsecn
ae.

nea

is

sevic to the

@aPar
ropractic Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon

Sulphur, La.

527-8755
Lake Charles: 478-6172

Towa: 582-3508

1-800-738-8755

Pontiac.
.

GM Truck, Inc.

Stock #1588-9

Price After $500 Rebate
Plus TT&amp;L

$15 PICKUP
Standard

factory options.

Price Atter $500 Rebate
All Prices plus TT&amp;

Stock #T633-9

Where you are treated like a member of
the family...not just another number!

JAC HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC
*

Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur
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Rebate

Mrs. Mark Anthony Arceneaux

Miss Fontenot is wed

to Mark A. Arceneaux
Lorri Anne Fontenot and Mark

Anthony Arceneaux were married

Nov. 11 at 2 p.m. at St. John

Vianney Church in Bell City.
Father Ronald. Vaughn officiated

the double ring ceremony. Finers

Cryer provided the music and was

Cooking!!

598-3448

Cameron State Bank Main

Office and all Branches will be

closed Thursday, November 23 in

observance of Thanksgiving. All

locations will be open for business

on Friday, November 24.

HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY HOLIDAY!!!

Home Baked Goodness....

Complime your

~

Thankapiv
Dinner with our delicious, fresh,

homemade Boudin and Sausage.
HOURS: Mon. - Sat.

— CLOSED SUNDAYS —

Boudin Factory &a Sweet Shop

-- 7:30 a.m.

‘Located at Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake

the vocalist.

Parents of the couple are Britt
Fontenot of Sulphur and Vickie
Fontenot of New Orleans, and Mr.

and Mrs. Perrin Arceneaux of

Sweetlake.
Given in marriage by her

Place Your

orders now

for Holiday. . .

Cookies

- 6 pm.

WE NOW ACCEPT

Mrs.

Jones-Eiken wedding
held in Lake Charles

Lynley Lee Eiken and Rex Ran:
dall Jones were married Saturday,
Oct. 21, at 5 p.m. at the First
United Methodist Church in Lake
Charles. Dr. Grayson B. Watson
officiated the ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Faith
Eiken of Lake Charles and the late.
Edwin Eiken and Sandra Jones of
Grand Chenier and the late Lynn

Jones, Sr.
aurie Evans served as the

maid of honor.. Bridesmaids
included Stacy Carmichael, Sha-

ron Crook, Pam Sturrock, Cindy
Simmons. and Susan Walp.

Sarah Evans was the flower
girl.

Bestman was Thomas Blasing-
ame and groomsmen included

Lynn Jones, Jr., Doug Gaither,
William Jones, Franklin Jones,

and Rex A. B. Jones.
Ushers were Stan Evans, Jr.,

Kent Mudd, Kenneth Almond and
Scott Harvey, Jr.

The bride is a graduate of Pas-

cagoula High School and Universi-

ty of Southern Mississi She is

by the C Parish
Polic Jury The groom graduated
from South Cameron High School

father, the bride wore an antebel-

jum white satin gown and full

length gloves and white satin car-

riage hat with

a

floor length veil.

She carried a bouquet of royal blue

and white roses with royal blue

satin ribbons.

Megan Fontenot served as maid

of honor. Bridesmaids were July
Broussard, Katherine Gary, and

Jacqueline Hebert. The atten-

dants wore royal blue tea length
satin gowns and they carried

white parasols.
The minature bride and groom

were Ashley Lewis and Christo-

pher Beard. Flower girl was

Andrea’ Fontenot.
Bestman was Joey Breaux and

groomsmen were Mike Beard,
Lester Thibodeaux, and Chris
Breaux. Ushers were Andy Ogea

and Greg Ogea.
Following the ceremony, a

reception was heldin the K.C. Hall
with Brandy Gary registering the
guests. Servers included Sue
Broussard and Sherial Mirrow.

The bride is a graduate of
LaGrange High School and Clark
College. The groom graduated
from Grand Lake High School and

is a farmer.

‘& Medic

Gerald Mouton, M. D. -:
WILL BE OPENING

ITS DOORS
Me Opening Day Will be

NOVEMBER 21

5:00 P.M.

1:30 p.m.

TUESDAY,
2:00 P.M.

Regular Hours: Thursdays -

Creole

With

al Center”.
Ce
y eo

&lt;0.

&g

o

5:00 p.m.

WALK-INS WELCOME

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

‘e Lake Charles Phone (318) 477-7976

Rex R. Jones

Bl
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Bike safety
ride to be

held Nov. 25

The Cameron Youth Council
and the Cameron Parish Sheriffs
Office are sponsoring a Bicycle
Safety Ride Saturday, Nov. 25, at

10a.m.
.,beginni atthoen ofthe

Jetty Roa
The ie. ‘will proceed along the

Your CD&#3 coming due.

Earn more with Nuveen.

7.08%& 10.57%T

“_ Te ivosto pay 33% tax rate,, you woul

ee ee ete rer oeqeel tee axes
yield.

Titan Capital Corp.

and Louisiana Tech, and is vice

presidentof On-Target Surveying,
Inc.

After a wedding to San Francis-

co, the couple is making their

jhome in Lake Charles.
Donny Greene

330 Alamo Lake Charles

318-439-6199 Member SIPC

Jetty Road to the Cameron Court-

house where a bicycle safety ses-

sion will be conducted by Deputy
Arceneaux January, who will

supervise the event.

Each youth will be given a bicy-
cle driver&#39; license, a set of three

bicycle protection stickers and a

“Ghost Rider” bicycle safety book.
Youths involved should bring a

sack lunch wit punch and lemo-
n-de being provided by the Came-

ron Youth Council.
All parish youths are invited to

participate in the event.

Historic Galveston Island
December 2 & 3, 1989

« Saturday, 10 am to 10 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 8 pm

For one special weekend each

year, you can step back in time,
back to the days of hoop skirts

he London of

or a-magical
celebration on

SGalva Island.

Enj E sight!
1¢ istm

and sounds of a

carolers,

mimes, magician.

d colorful costum
Dicken characters.

Vendors hawk their wares beneath
the gaslights, and treasures fill
the festive shop along historic

Strand and Mechanic Streets

There&# delicious food for every

taste, from. plum pudding and hor

roasted chestnuts to funnel cakesSenior supper
Asupper for area senior citizens

will be held Sunday, Nov. 19, at 5

p-m. sponsored by the VFW Ladie
Auxiliary.

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-737-6299

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
477-1102 542-4786

e COUPON

Richard’s 24-Hour
Wrecker Service

10% OFF Service With This Coupon
Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or

Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566

Sabbstown 599267

Only a bank
this strond...

can give you

loan rate
this low.

alcasieu Marine was recently ranked by Money MagazineC as one of the 100 Safest Banks in the Country. It’s that

financial soundness that allows us to bring you this special
% discount rate on consumer loans.

With holiday shopping approaching, your timing is perfect
for Calcasieu Marine&#3 low-interest loan. What have you

been wanting to bu a special gift ...
a new car or boa

dream vacation
...

maybe some new furniture or major
appliances?

See the low payment examples here, then see your

Calcasieu Marine banker about this limited-time special loan!

71% APR Example Payments
(ys im a comune oan

‘Available Tor Amour Financed

|

Monthhy Payment

«

Cystitis consti

or

eotienth nem) Nien

24 mo. $250 sr Prapa e Me vathntrhab rials

emo. $2300 fe poeereccearerens
Soo. 164:

20 of the total purchase

Aap $10,000 icone and ecoriag owe

35,000 268
on anomathe lowe, The bags Oucount

60mo. 818.000 $27 Syrert canara enon ts

oe 235 Seoany iacertictiies

CARAS Marine
National Bank

Member FDIC

You’re our greatest asset.

a

and: tea time treats:

Enjoy a fun-filled weekend. For
tickets and lodging information

call (409) 765-7834 or

(713) 280-3907.

Adult tickets $6 s

Children and Seniors $3
or save on advance tickets

Galveston Historical
Foundation, 2016 Strand,
Galveston, Texas 77550 *

Ke) a are tutss

the 100 safest banks
mie LU he

%
APR



Shady G
By ROBERT MANUEL

‘The South Cameron Tarpons,
expecting a challenge from Shady
Grove, came out on the field,
loaded for Bear Friday night.
Their first and second quarter sal-
‘vos accounted for a 42-0 first half
lead. The Bears, in the meantime,
had been held to two first downs
and 28 yards rushing, all in the
closing minutes of the first half

action. The Tarpons went on to
defeat the Bears 62-20.

The 10-1 Tarpons will meet the
9-2 St. Edmund Blue Jays in Bob-
cat Stadium in Eunice at 7 p.m.,
Friday, in a regional playoff game.

The outcome of th Tarpon vs

Bears game may have been
decided prematurely, as the Bears

got their first shock along the
Creole Nature Trail. A large sign,
crudely constructed, but very con-

spicuous, read, “Death Valley, one

way in, one way out.” Something
did let the wind out of the Bears’
sails, the blocking, tackling and

.xecution of the Tarpons offensive

Tarpons win over

rove Fri.
and defensive units. The Tarpons

completely dominated every
aspect of the football game.

The Tarpons never had to punt,
scoring on every possession of the
first half. With a 42-0 first half

lead, the second half was really a

second game between the Tarpons
reserve units (Hard Heads and

Mullets) vs the varsity Bears.
That interesting conflict ended in
a tie 20-20.

The Tarpons held the Bears on

their initial kickoff series and
bega its first possession on the 38

yard line. Seven plays later, Derek
Hardie capped the 62 yard drive

with a one yard end around one

yard run. The run for the PAT fail-
ed. The score was highlighted by
two pass completions, a 15 and 35

yard pass completion to Charles
Duhon and tight end Lionel
Robert by quarterback Robin
Rutherford. Of the five running

plays, a seven yarder by Kevin Oli-
vier was the longest.

Minutes later the Tarpons were

back on the board with a 14 yard

Cameron

PRETTY

Congratulations
TARPONS

District Champs!!!

Best of Luck In

Your Quest For

State Honors!!

WE’RE PROUD TO

SUPPORT THE

SCHS TARPONS!!

You’re The Best!

CAMERON
FOOD MART

775-5217

We

Support
Our

Mighty
Tarpons

775-5621

Mee

All The Way From

Cameron Parish

to The Dome!!!

Wendell’s Electric &a Hardware

pass reception by Robert from
Rutherford. Tailback Duhon made

it 14-0 with the PAT run, 3:36 left
in the first quarter action. Two

pass completions, a 32 and 11 yar-
der, to split end Derek Hardie and

a 6 yarder to Kevin Olivier had
moved the ball to the 14.

The Bears were forced to punt
following the kickoff. The short

Bears 37. Rutherford made quick
work with that drive by combining
with Duhon for a 37 yard touch-
down pass, his second strike in the
opening quarter. Rutherford made

it 21-0 with a kick for the extra

point.
The Tarpon defense turned the

ball over to the offense again and
Rutherford went to the air again.

An 8 yard completion to Robert
and a 42 yard bomb to Duhon put
the ball on the one yard line. Half-
back Dwayne Guilbeaux’s one

yard buck and PAT kick by Travis
Pradia made it 26-0, 10:48 into the

second quarter.
the Tarpon defense held again

on the first set of downs and fresh-
man tailback Arris Moore capped

a 52 yard 6 play drive with a 10

yard scoring scamper. Travis Pra-
dia split the uprights for the sec-

ond of five straight PAT kicks to
make it 35-0, 6 minutes into the
third quarter.

A series of incomplete passes by
the Bears had the Bears punting
again.

The Tarpons took over from
their 39° and tailback Shane
LeBlanc capped the four play 61

yard drive with a 30 yard dash.
Pradia’s kick made it 42-0. The

Tarpon defense held and the first
half ended with the Tarpons lead-

ing. 42-0.
The second half began with a

complete new unit for the Tar-

pons. Reserve fullback Albert
Guillot capped a 50 yard. drive

with a one yard buck. Pradia made
it 49-0 with the PAT kick; 6:28into
third quarter play. The ten play 50

yard ground attack was headed by
quarterback Derek Hardie, and

backs Shane LeBlanc, Arris Moore

and Albert. Guillot. The third

quarter ended at 49-0.
The reserve units scored twice

more, a one yard burst by Kevin
Miller and a two yard keeper by
quarterback Jody Lavergne. The
Bears got their offense going
against the young Tarpon defen-

ders and scored 20 points, all in

the fourth quarter. The score

ended at 62-20. The game was a

show of the traditional football
playing attitude of the Tarpons.

STATISTICS
Shady Grove S.Cameron

S200 First Downs
....2..

21

MB
es ‘Yardage ze

19
+. Passing Yardage 207

2130
pees

Passes
..

TA
-

Punts
:

°
1 Fumbles, lost...

000°. 1-t
7-60 Penalties, yards &lt;...

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Shady Grove « 0 00 20-20
South C: 21 21 7 13-62

‘SC—Derek Hardie run. Run falled.
SC—Lionel Roberts 14 pass from Robin

Charles Duhon run.
Roberts 37 pass from Rutherford.

Rutherford kick,

SC—Dwayne Guilbeaux 2 run. Travis
Pradia kick.

SC_Arris Moore 6 run. Pradia kick.

a
SG—Derrick Thyme

Perkins, Perkins run.

SG—Donnie Thyme 4 pass trom Perkins.
Run failed,

SC—Jody Lavergne 2 run. Pradia kick.
Derrick Thyme 75 run. Run failed.

SUPPORT THE

TARPONS!!

HESTER MOORE, No. 22, Tarpon tallbac!

No Jamie Carroll, offensive guard, Jared
‘« runs for daylight provided by offensive lineman,

Griffith and other Tarpon players in a recent game.
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Tarps to meet Jays
in regional Friday

By ROBERT MANUEL

The Tarpons expect a different

game with the St. Edmond Blue
Jays in the playoffs this week in

Eunice. The Jays are strong in

motivation, hefty in size and sport
a powerful ground game with a

timely pass combination. Their

ground attack is led by a 200 Ib.

plus tailback who is also a prime

pass receiver.
The Tarpons have not had to

punt in the last two games. That’s

an exception in playoff games.
From now on, the punting games
will be the big play of every stalled

series.
;

South Cameron will rely on a

multiple coring attack and a

Hunter clinic

set Thursday
A National Rifle Association

waterfowl hunter clinic will be
held Thursday, Nov. 16, in the

Chalkley Room of Burton Coli-
seum. Registration is 5 to 6 p.m.

with the clinic set for 6 to 10:30

p.m.
Clinic topics wil be waterfowl

hunting tactics, safety, shooting
tips, ethics, calls & calling, scout-

ing, camouflage, etc.
Registration is $5 and is pay-

able at the door with children
admitted free. For more informa-

tion call Sammie Faulk at

474-4677.

defense bested only by AA Vinton,
who is also going for a regional vic-

tory in the AA playoffs.
The Tarpons are more than a

Cinderella team, playing consis-

tently well from the beginning and

winning not by luck but with hard

work, good blocking, tackling and

execution of football
fundamentals.
The Tarpon leadership evolves

from a host of exemplifiers who all

a oe ~~
a. S care ‘

N Ree7 TARPONS!

Congratulations On Your

District Win

We’re Backing You All

The Way To State!!!

LE GRANDE
JE.

9

OOD COMP:

seem to make the big play when
their number is called. Congratu-
lations all, may you continue your
victory march.

The Tarpons will have in their
corner many loyal and supportive

fans, a staff of experienced coach-
es, whose knowledge and team
teaching expertise is ever growin;

and is a major factor in the develo-
ment of young talent into champ-
ionship caliber.

GOOD

LUCK

CHENTERE

The Tradition

*xWear Red

*xBring Your Noise

Makers

LE
O LTO:

Continues.

TARPON FANS,

*Decorate Your Car

Caravan Leaves South

Cameron High At

4 p.m., Fri., Nov. 17

We&#39; Be There!!
DOME BOUND COMMITTEE

first
week

Big B

hour.
of wi

a
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TARPON QUARTERBACK Robin Rutherford hands off to Fullback Kevin Oliver In a recent

South Cameron game. Other Tarpons shown are Jamie Carroll, Charles Duhon and Jared

Griffith.

cS
= oh

RIS MOORE, tallback, goes through heavy traffic for his

nrarvar game touchdo In the game with Shady Grove last
h emron won 62-20.

week which South Ce
(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Aa) soe

p

y ;

rate Lil PELL AI

Big Ben is not the clock and-not the tower, but the bell that strikes the

hour. It weighs 13 tons and was named for Sir Benjamin Hall, commissioner

of works when it was installed.
i

Let’s Make it Another Win!

Tarpon p Freezo
Creol

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

Pep Rally to

be held Fri.
The South Cameron Tarpons

will meet the St. Edmund Blue-
jays in the regional game of the

state Class A football playoffs Fri-

day in Eunice.
As a sendoff for the team, a

large pep rally will be held at 12:45
Friday in the new gym at South

Cameron. Coach Wayne Batts
said a surprise special presenta-
tion also will be made at the rally.

he public is invited to attend.

Johnson Bayou
Rebels win

Layne Boudreaux pitched in 22

points to lead the Rebels to a 63-40

victory over Boys Haven of Beau-

mont. With this win, the Rebels

are 2-4 for the ‘season.

Karl Romero netted 14 and Dale
Morris canned 10. Others scoring

for the Rebels&#39;were Blaine Erbeld-

ing with 7. Lance Blanchard and

Scott Trahan each with 4 and

Heath Jinks with 2.

Permits needed

for sharks
Persons commercially fishing

for shark are now being required
by the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries to obtain a

permit and make monthly reports
about their catch.

According to department per-

sonnel, there is no:charge for the

permit, and a special form for

reporting the number, species and
weight of sharks taken each trip
will be provided when fishermen

appiy for the permit.
To receive an application for a

commercial shark fishing permit,
write to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries,
Commercial Licensing Division, P.

©. Box 98000, Baton Rouge, La.

70898-9000, or visit the Baton

Rouge office at 2000 Quail Drive.

Hospital to

give discounts

to employees
The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital is offering a $200 or a

250 discount to all employees of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

School Board and Sheriff&#39;s

Department as a gesture of appre-
ciation for the public bodies’ sup-

port of the hospital.
The offer was made in letters to

the police jury and school board
written by hospital administrator

Joseph Soileau. The $200 or $250
represents the deductible portion

of their insurance that the public
employees would have to pay if

they or members of their families
entered the hospital.

Thomas Jefferson was the first presi-
dent to wear long trousers instead

of knee-breaches.

CZ

MART

NOW SERVING
Crawfish All Types Of

Fresh Seafood &

Delicious Steaks

Served Daily

Page 5, The Cameron

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

The Pacific cold front that

moved in early Thursday morning
brought the second large frost of

the season Friday morning, Nov.

10. It also brought beautiful clear
weather for the weekend.

A large fall cattle roundup was

held over the weekend at the Hen-

ry Roy and Jimmie Roberts cattle
farm. Also, local and out of parish
sportsmen were really on the go
making preparations for duck

hunting. Most all camps here at

the Chenier were filled with folks

preparing for hunting and taking
advantage of the red fishing and

shrimping.

Fishermen

eligible for

federal loans
Due to the effects of flooding on

shrimp, crab, and oyster produc-
tion during the 1989 production
year, commercial fishermen are

eligible for the Economic Injury
Disaster Loan progarm.

This low interest loan program
is administered through the U.S.
Small Business Administration
(SBA).

Severe flooding caused by tropi-
cal storm Allison resulted in an

extemely poor spring and fall

shrimp season, and a much lower
than average oyster harvest

potential for the upcoming
1989-90 season.

Anyone interested in applying
for this loan should contact the
SBA at 1-800-527-7735. A loan

application: will be sent to the

applicant and’ must be completed
and returned.

Prior years income tax returns
and a profit-loss statement must

also be sent along with the appli-
cation. The deadline for applying

for this disaster loan is April 18,
1990,

Interest rates for. these loans
will run in the range of 4% a year.

For more information contact.
the Cameron Extension Service
Office.

Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H club

has Nov. meet
The Grand Chenier Junior 4-H

Club held its meeting Nov. 9.

Reports were given by Benjamin
Richard on the State Fair and

Livestock Show.

Brandon Hess gave one on the
officers’ Training Meeting.

The 5th, 6th and 7th grad girls
did askit called, “A Health Stunt”.

The meeting was then turned over

to the agent, Mrs. Cronan. She

wentover the Cameron Clover and

gave a slide presentation on diffe-

rent wildlife refuges.
Mrs. Cronan also played a

guessing game with everyone

involving the 4-H projects.
Michelle Trosclair,

Reporter

Paint stripping chemicals are safe

and easy to use, provided you fol-

low product fabel directions.

Many fisheremen came in with
limits of red fish and speckle trout

over the weekend.

NEW VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Trosclair

recently purchased a new gray
Nissan.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hess recently
purchased a new red Nissan.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis of

Beaumont, Tex., are spending
some time in their home here.

Miss Dona Booth of Marrero

spent the weekend with her

parents, the Earl Booths.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mhire at

their home in Grand Lake Satur-

day. Mr. Mhire was on a weekend

pass at their home.
Mrs. Gordy Hicks and children

spent the weekend with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley White of

Florida are visiting their daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Richard.

HATS OFF

TO YOU!

We’re Behind You

All The Way!

775-5001

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 16, 1989

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

RODEO NEWS
Tim Little of Hackberry placed

second in the second go-round in

El Paso, Tex.

BASKETBALL
Nov. 9, Hackberry girls

defeated Starks 37-35. Tiffany
Seay scored 17 and Tiffany Kyle 8.

The boys lost to Singer 56-52.
Alfred Devall scored 18 and Elmer
Sullivan 11.

Nov. 10, the girls defeated Sin-

ger 46-43. Tiffany Kyle scored 24
and Tiffany Seay 8.

Nov. 11, the boys defeated Bell
City, 64-51. Layne Kyle scored 14
and Alfred Devall 10.

Th girls lost to Bell City 56-38.

Tiffany Seay scored 20 and Tiffany
Kyle 11.

‘The boys defeated Hyatt 65-53.

Alfred Devall scored 22 and Jamie

Wilks 19.

‘The boys took consolation and

the girls won second place. Bell

City was first and Singer third.
0 - 22, is the Vinton

*

Cold Beer.

Fuel On The River

7

8

GOOD LUCK!!
GO ALL

THE WAY

& TARPONS!

e Fresh Seafood

« Ice - Balt
ae

¢ Liquor Hours: 5:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

°

°

&amp;AR SEAFOOD

DAYS A WEEK

SY

oa

For it!
TAKE IT ALL

THE WAY —

WE’RE PULLING

FOR YOU!!!

CAMERON PILOT STAFF
And

2

CLIPPER OFFICE SUPPLY
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A FLOWER vendor displays his wares at an outdoor market on the waterfront In Helsinki, Fin-

land, where a group of U. S. journalists stopped over on thelr trip to Russia.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Russian trip experience
is not for everybody

(EDITOR’S NOTE--Geneva Grif-

fith, Cameron parish newswoman,

recently returned from a two-week

tour of Russia that she made along
with a group of other journalists
from around the country. In the next.

several weeks she will report her

account of the trip.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

If you are unable to cope with
culture shock, drink only bottled

water, climb stairs instead of tak-

ing an elevator, put up with bro-

ken promises and sudden changes
in planned events, being under the

constant gaze of KGB agents, find-

ing no one who speaks English,
constantly being harrassed by

black marketeers negotiating for

dollars, walking on ancient cob-

plestones, eating strange foods,

including dry rice without “no

gravy” don’t go to Russia!

However, if you are brave

enough to try new things, resour-

ceful enough igure out how to

get out of difficult situations, have

a desire to see history in the mak-

ing, want to observe a mid-eastern

culture, enjoy meeting the people
and experience their warmness,

want to visit sites built during the

time of Christ, enjoy the beautiful

sunrises and sunsets over the

Black Sea, are able to compare the

differences in the forms of govern-
ments and appreciate the differ-

ences, and appreciate ethnic foods

that each country and region has

to offer, you must go to Russia!

My odyssey to the Soviet Union

began a year ago, when the

National Association of Press

Women, of which I am a member,

‘organized the trip for its members.

It was for only a limited number

and we had to submit recommen-

dations from our editors in order to

secure our visas and get the per-
mission to make the trip.

Armed with glowing letters

from Hugh Shearman, publisher
of the Lake Charles American

Press and Jerry Wise, publisher of

ilot, Isubmitted my
as put on the list

go.
Thad teen preparing myself all

year on how to conduct myself in
order to stay out of trouble.

Thad also been briefed by a cou-

sin who had recently returned
from a tour and had had her hand

luggage searched and detained by
the KGB in her hotel.

All of this had prepared me for

something that never transpired
in our group of 40 women and 5

men journalists.
Most of us first went to

Washington, D. C. to attend a

meeting of the National Federa-
tion of Press Women, where we

met our congressional delegation,
in my case, Congressman John

Breaux and nator J. Bennet

Johnston. I was traveling with the

only other press woman from Loui-

giana, Marsha Shuler, from Baton

uge.
We were briefed on our trip in

the Russian Embassy by Vlade-
mire Yanen who found it very hard

to smile. He assured us that, “The
Soviet Union is undergoing a very
important time in its history - rad-

ical changes and structuring in
economic and political processes,

and a bold foreign policy.”
He assured us that “Mikhail

Gorbachev&#39;s Glasnost is a polic
signifying more public inten

tion and more participation of the

public in affairs of state, and Pre-
mier Gorbachev is trying to guar-
antee freedom of religion.”

We found all of this to be true

from our observations, but there

weere far deeper troubles that we

learned of from talking to the Rus-
sian people.

We were entertained during the

Washington meeting at the

4

National Press Club at “An even-

ing with Sarah McClendon and

Helen Thomas”, two veteran mem-

bers of the Washington Press

Corps, who will be on the trip with

President Bush to meet Gorba-
chev next month.

We flew from Washington to

New York, after a chance meeting
with Stevie Wonder in the airport
and met the remainder of our

group who were unable to attend

the Washington briefing.
Our tour guide ‘handed out

badges which we were to wear dur-

ing our entire tour identifying us

as members of and our

names written in both English and

Russian.
After an all night airplane trip,

which also had on board a tour

group from the North Carolina

legislature, we landed in Helsinki,
Finland, where we stayed for most

of the day waiting for our Finair

plane to take us into the Soviet

inion.
We took advantage of the wait

and took an airport bus into the

city and walked down to the beaut-
iful waterfront and visited the
open air market where there were

stalls of fresh fish laid out in boxes
to be sold.

There were also bins of fresh
vegetables, bunches of beautiful
flowers, and fowl running around

on foot until they were purchased.
There were also souvenirs and

fur hats, but we decided to wait
until later for our purchases
because we knew that everything

we purchased had to be carried

throughout the trip.. When you
leave the United States there are

no attendants to help carry your

luggage.
Our noses led us to a delightful

delicatessen that was putting out

every conceivable dish you could
désire and the smells just led into

the place.
‘We caught the bus back to the

airport in time to board our flight
for Moscow.

(To be continued)

Sentences are given
in district court

Judge H. Ward Fontenot

rendered a guilty verdict in a

bench trial in 38th Judicial Dis-
trict Court this week, with Glenn

Alexander, assistant district

attorney, prosecuting for the

state,

Joseph Ho, 39, 700 Henning
Drive, Sulphur, was found guilty
ofleaving gill nets unattended and

was fined $100 and the forfeiture
of his gill nets to the state.

The judge ordered him the

choice of this sentence or a fine of

$200 and 10 days in jail and get-
ting his nets back, but Ho chose

the former sentence.

Jimmy Lee Dyson, Jr., Rt. 1,
Cameron, pleaded guilty to taking
oysters from an unapproved pol-
luted area and was fined $500 or

30 days in jail.
James Arthur Beard, 22, P.O.

Box 387 Channel View, Hackberry
pleaded guilty to taking or pos-

sessing undersize commercial

fish, which was amended from fai-

lure to comply with closure order

(red drum), and was fined $300
and had his license revoked for one

ear.2
Ted H. Thompson, 19, pleaded

guilty to possession of marijuana
and resisting an officer.

Judge Fontenot suspended his

sentence on the possession charge
and placed him on unsupervise
probation for one year with the

conditions that he refrain from

drugs and that he contact his out-

reach counselor and set up at least

four screening sessions during the

year of probation.
He was fined $100 on the other

charge, andifat the end of the year
he has complied with all of the con-

ditions, the charges can be taken

off his record, under Article 894.

Allen L. Haddox, 33, MRH Box

2938, Hackberry pleaded guilty to

possession of marijuana and was

fined $350.
James David Hartman, 39, Rt.

2, Lake Charles pleaded guilty to

driving under suspension and was

fined $175 and 15 days in jail, with

the jail time suspended.
Guilty pleas to D.W.1. brought

fines of $400 plus 10 day in jail,
the 10 days to be suspended on the

serving of four 8-hour days of com-

munity service: Gary William
Scott, 42, Austin, Tex.; Jerome
Anthony Picou, 27, P.O. Box 732,
Cameron; and Karla Ann Klumb,
27,1514 175th Ave. North, Texas

City, Tex.
Russell E. Moore, 29, Rt.14, Box

1844, Lake Charles, pleaded guil-

ty to D.W.1. (8rd offense) and was

sentenced to serve one year injail,
with 6 months suspended; 7 days

in jail for driving under suspen-
sion; and was fined $15 for failure
to secure insurance and another

15 days in the parish jail on

another charge of driving under

suspension; also with the condi-

tion thathe not drive until hehasa

valid driver&#39 license.

Hackberry
Junior 4-H

The Hackberry Junior 4-H

meeting was called to order Oct. 30

by President, Jaime Devall.
Heather Spicer reported on the

exhibits and placings at the Cal-

Cam Fair and Shreveport State

Fair. Danielle Delcambre reported
on livestock exhibits and placings
at the Cal-Cam Fair and the

Shreveport State Fair. Committee

reports were given by: Parents

Night, Elizabeth Lowery; Bea‘h

Clean-up, Ben Carpenter, Fair

Booth/Exhibits, Karalee LaBove;
and National 4-H Week, Angela
Seay.

A committee was formed for the

Thanksgiveing baskets. Members

are: Carissa Devall, Valarie Low-

ery, Ben Carpenter, and Jaime

Devall.

Members for the committee to

man the rest stop at the Sabine
Refuge for Veteran’s Weekend

were: Traci Vincent, Luke Soriz,
Eric Welch, Martha Constance,
Darah Duplechain, Rusty Byler,
Jeromy Lowery, Shelly Fontenot,

Ty Vincent and Jamie Welch.
The installation of officers was

held, followed by an entertain-
ment program provided by Mrs.

Gray&# and Mrs. Rosteet’s third
graders, accompanied by Mrs. Rol-
fins on the guitar.

Mr. Gary discussed th rules for
the Rabbit Project and informed
the members of the upcoming
Cajun Christmas Classic.

rs. Cronan presented a trophy
to Elizabeth Lowery for third place
at the Shreveport State Fair with
her insect collection.

dJeromy Nolan, Reporter

The kangaroo rat, a tiny desert ro-

dent, has never been known to drink
water. It gets all of the moisture it

needs from desert roots and herbs.

SHARONDA WILLIAMS was crowned Homecoming Queen at the South Cameron vs East

Beauregard game Oct. 20. She Is a senior at South Cameron High School and Is the daughter of

Linda Felton and Mike Simien. Grandparents are Mrs. Aline Johnson of Cameron and Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie January of Cameron. Other members of the Homecoming Court are also shown.

Lacassine

to open for

hunting

A portion of the Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge will be

open to waterfowl hunting during
the regular state duck season

(Western Zone - Nov. 18 through
Dec. 4, and Dec. 26 through Jan.
7). Hunting will be permitted until

noon each day, Wednesday
through Sunday. There is no

change from last year in the reg-
ulations that apply to refuge
hunting.

The refuge is closed to the gen-
eral public, but during the week
prior to the opening of the season

(Nov, 11-18) hunters may visit the

refuge to check water levels and
locate hunting sites,

Hunters are reminded that
steel shot shells must be used and

only species of ducks, geese, and
coots may be taken.

For those hunters who utilize
the-west pipeline ditch, the bulk-

heads have been repaired soit will
not be possible to go around them
as has been the case in the past.
Boat rollers have been placed on

top of the bulkheads; however,
water has been extremely low the

past several weeks and even the
rollers will be difficult to use.

Interested persons may obtain a

copy of the hunting regulations
and a map by writing to the refuge

manager, HCR 63, Box 186, Lake
Arthur, La. 70549 or by calling
774-5923 Monday through Friday.

LETTER
Dear Editor:

Congratulations are due to

South Cameron High School for

winning the KPLC Public Service
Announcement Contest and also

to Cameron Parish for establish-

ing Drug Free Zones on and
around school property.

Hopefully these events signify
the beginning of a change of atti-
tude in our parish toward Sub-
stance Abuse. The point needs to

be made, however, that Cameron
Parish’s biggest drug problem is

not marijuana or cocaine

(although these certainly are pre-
sent!), but the terribly destructive

drug - alcohol.
I_would chailenge all parish

leaders, school officials, and
enthusiastic high school sport fans

to abide by the Drug Free Zone
Law and eliminate alcohol from
our school property. I would furth-

er challenge all adults to be role
models for our youth and elim-
nate public drunkeness from our

Fur Festival Parade in January.
Many concerned individuals in

the parish were dismayed to learn

that our Police Jury has seen fit,
without allowing public input, to

encourage alcohol abuse in the
varish by allowing alcohol sales on

cwo Sundays in December.
Man people feel that the celeb-

ration of the birth of Jesus is not
an appropriate time to promote

substance abuse.

Even those people for whom

Christ is not important can still
abide by the law and refrain from
purchasing or selling alcohol on

Sunday. The bars could have their
Christmas dances and parties on

Saturday night just as well, and
people are certainly free to purch-
ase their liquor ahead of time if
they feel they have to drink on

Christmas Eve.
Now, I&#39 going to make myself

even more by it

ing that many cities have insti-
tuted family oriented, non-

alcoholic, First Night celebrations
for New Years Eve. The new

decade of the 1990&#3 is about to

begin, the threshold of a new mil-
lenia. Does anyone have the vision

to make the 90&# a decade to say
“Yes” to life, to hope, te freedom
from the tyranny of substance
abuse?

‘We need enforcement of our

laws, alternative entertainment,
and personal accountability from

our leaders. Without these, people
will continue to be maimed and die
on our roads, lives and marriages

MUSING
... By Bernice Denny

Who is a Creole?
Today Creole refers usually to

white descendants of French or

Spanish settlers in the Gulf
States. Paul Cluse, a black man,
reminds the public of its original

definition. He uses the term speci-
fically for French-speaking

descendants of settlers from

France, Spain, West Africa, or the
Caribbean.

By comparing census records I
realize that many citizens of
Cameron Parish may lay claim to

both the Creole and the Acadian
heritage. Acadian or Cajun means

a descendant of those who came to
Louisiana from Acadia, now

known as Nova Scotia.
Cluse, an elementary school

principal speaking in Lafayette,
states that much that has been

adopted as Cajun i really Creole.
He adds, “A good gumbo takes a

lot of ingredients. We want to

make sure everything is in the pot.
This area has

a

lot of flavors, a lot
of essences.. We are one of them.”

Cameron Parish is made up of a

lot of flavors besides Creole and
Cajun. Call it “gumbo” or the

“melting pot”, or whatever, this

blending has produced a unique
people. Cameronites are coura-

geous, enterprising, optimistic.
They face the inevitable with
aplomb. They build and build
again. And their intrinsic friendli-

ness adds a potent essence to the
whole.

An article in an area newspaper

recently in regard to Paul Cluse,
one of the founders of Creole Inc.,

prompts me to write this column.

Although Louisiana has long
been called the Creole State the

word Creole is often misunder-
stood. Creole comes from the

Spanish word Crillo and from the
French: Creole, both meaning
“domestic bred; native to the

place; produced in the colonies;

home-grown.”

Persons of European ancestry
but born in the colonies were prop-
erly called Creoles. The term was

used commonly in the Gulf States,
especially in Louisiana. Descen-
dants of Spanish, French, Italian,

or Portuguese Europeans were all
called Creoles if born in the colo-
nies. A Creole Negro was one born
here of African parentage. There
were also Creoles of mixed blood.

Later, especially in cities, such
as New Orleans, only the elite,
both French and Spanish, were

called Creoles.
e old French newspapers of

Louisiana referred to “home

grown” products as Creole; those

coming in from different states of
the Union as American. Adver-
tised for sale were “Creole horses”
and “American horses,” “Creole
mules” and “Missouri mules”,
“Creole chairs”, and “American

furniture.”

FUNERALS
MRS. EDRICE

SHIREY BERRY
Funeral services for Mrs. Edrice

Shirey Berry, 67, of Lake Charles,
were held Wednesday, Nov. 15, in

Hixson Guardian Chapel.
The Rev. Robert Cheek offi-

ciated. Burial was in Big Woods

Cemetery in Edgerly.
Mrs. Berry died Monday, Nov.

13, in a Beaumont hospital.
A native of Lake Charles, she

ha lived in Jasper, Tex.,11 years.
She was a charter member of 12th

Street Baptist Church, Lake

Charles, and member of First Bap-
tist Church of Jasper.

Survivors are two sons, James

Grady Berry of Little Rock, Ark.,
and Lynn Berry of Sweetlake; one

brother, Byron R. Shirey of Burk-

ville, Tex.; one sister, Verna Son-

nier of Port Arthur, Tex., and

three granddaughters.

MRS. JOHN WALTHER

Funeral services for Mrs. John

(Rita Florane Smith) Walther, 62,
of Hackberry, were held Monday,
Nov. 13, from St. Peter Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

Birth

SONYA ANN LAVERGNE
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lavergne of

Cameron announce the birth of
their third child, Sonya Ann, Oct.

9, at St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake

Charles. She weighed 7 lbs. 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Silton Cormier of Scott and Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Lavergne Sr. of
Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Woodrow Boudreaux of
Grand Lake and Mrs. Agnes
Ardoin of Lake Charles.

great-great-grand h is
Mrs. Marie Dugas.

The couple’s other children are

Katy, 2, and Marilene, 1.

and families will continue to be

destroyed, and children will con-

tinue to be abused, The cost of

alcohol abuse is too high. There-

fore attitudes must change. With-

out an attitude change from the

top, all the congratulations are a

hollow mockery.
/s/ Cynthia L. Sellers

Water softeners can help water

perform more efficiently.

ciated. Burial was in Hackberry
Cemetery.

Mrs. Walther died Friday, Nov.

10, in the Sulphur hospital.
She was a native of Shreveport

and had lived in Hackberry 35

years. She was a member of St.
Peter Catholic Church where she

was the organist and choir

director.
She was a high school science

teacher for 25 years, a sponsor of
4-H and was a Girl Scout leaderin

which she received the “Thanks”
award.

Survivors are her husband; two

sons, David A. Walther of Westwe-

go and Patrick S. Walther of Hack-

berry; six daughters, Mrs. Gabriel

(Margaret) Canizares of Mobile,
Ala., Mrs. Michael (Catherine)

Montgomery of Lafayette, Dor-

othy A. Walther of Lake Charles,
Anita and Cecilia Walther, both of

Hackberry, and Marie Walther of

Westwego, and two

grandchildren.

Hackberry
Jr. 4-H club

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members
placing with their exhibits at the
Cal-Cam Fair were:

Jeromy Nolan, blue ribbon,
model, lamp, pears, ivy and closet
plant; red, insect collection, seed

collection, leaf collections and
shorts.

Ben Carpenter, blue, leaf collec-
tion, twig collection, seed collec-
tion, cotton, cookies, Ag., bridal
bush, mulberry; red, junior craft.

Ty Vincent, blue, record book:
Cody Fenetz, blue, tennis shoe

decoration; Lancy Silver, blue, leaf
collection, red, home ec.; T-Claude
Devall, red, home ec,; Jamie
Welch, blue, junior craft. «

Darah Duplechain, blue, plant-
er, arts and crafts; red, junior craft
and 3 arts and crafts.

Karalee LaBove, blue, junior
craft and home ec.

Heather Spicer, blue, barrette,
home ec., pecans, satsumas; red,
food preservation, paper craft, 2
home ec., arts and crafts.

Tracie Vincent, blue, record
book; Lori Sanders, red, leafcollec-
tion; Brandy LaBauve, red, home
ec., textile.

Danielle Delcambre, blue, leaf
collectio tie dye, 3 food preserva-
tion, tennis shoe decoration; red,
bow, wood, 2 arts and crafts.

_

Trisha Silver, blue, leaf collec-
tion; red, home ec., photography.
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nization a performance bond on form
SCS-AS-161 anda payment bondon form

SCS-AS-160 in penal sums of not less
than one hundred pereent (100%) respec-
tively of the original amount of the

i NOTIC)
Sealed ba ta be feces by the

West Cameron Port Commission _6:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 28, 1:

in - Pol dury annex buildin meet
om,

oificlal jean oer Louisiana, for the

e West Gree Port Commission
eserves the right to che any/or all bids

and to waive formalitic:

ye f Don Crig Secretar
anar Bor

RUN: Nov. E 16,
as ee

contract.
‘Corporations executing the bonds as

sureties must be among those appearing
NOTICE

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Cente:

au accept bids on the following foe
ix hurricane gates, as is; and two

Par pall goals and woode back-

on the U-S. Treasury Department&# list
of appro sureties.

tract will not be awarded to afin i wee
any

offici of the sponsor- ) 2S

ing I organization, the contracting ‘Thes sta
local organization, or any member of son Ba Recre Genter’ oo

such official&#39; immediate family has RUN: Nov. 8, 16, 23
direct or indirect interest in the pecuni-

ary profits or contracts of such firm.
‘All w shall be completed within 116 NOTICE

cale day after the dat of recei of

|,

TheJohnsonBayou Recreation Center

Sea pres is accepting bids to replace the hurricane
fence at the Recreation Center.

For more information call the center at

a ao or Dusty Sandifer at 569-2236.

will be opened at the boardmi scheduled for Nov. 28, at 7 p.m.
All must be submitted to the

Recreation Center on Nov. 28, by 5 p.m.
RUN: Nov. 9, 16, 23

‘ive ee may gathe at the
vantage t ey

ecember 6, 1989, at 10:
AM. local time to inspe the works Par-
ties unable to attend may

inspect the site by contacting
S Ga Kell

Came Pari Gravity Drainage Dis-

lephone (318) a 5226GiticG (a1 F76-8901, home
mplete assembly of the invitatio

T Came Pari Mosquito Abate-
for bids may be obtained from the con-

ment Distri 1 will receive sealed
tracting officer, Mr. E. J. Dronet, Came- Eide unt 6: OPM ‘November 16,1989,

so karl Grev Desinuin vistdict No-
a the office of Mosquit Control In

,
P.O. Box Cameron, Louisiana708 oF

C Gi TIRTBLI.
RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 80, Dec. 7 1

NOTICE FOR BIDS

he Picku (as is).
All

NOTICE
The Cameron Pariah Recreation Dis. Moga Contoffice. oo. Dtrict #6 will be accepting sealed bide for 44,2108, Howe PC Socron Parish

quito Abatement

t

Distric No. 1,Rt.1, Bo
Creole, ss 70632, and42E,

Recreation Complex, Bid will b

.

™azked &quot; ©

accepted until Wednesday, December 6,
1989 at 72 0 P.M. Allbids m-ra

be

acon!

panied b check, certified check
— and to waive form

cashi Che

or

money order.

received until 10:00 a.m. Mond:
jecember 4, 1989, by the Cameron Par-

ish Sheriff for the purchas of one (1)

or Equivalent. Specification may
obtained at the Office of the She

ay
JAMES D. MOCK

isiana.

right is reserved by the Sheri:

iajn aay ead milion oo cameo any
idaay

the opinion of the Sheriff will be
ofthe best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Departsi JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30

UBLIC NOTICE Je Sa

an

NANCY J. MOCK

Sheri Office,
Cami Louisiana

issued an directed by the
court: See ad I have seized a:

in the

estin room of the Parish Government Solle Combes pees or

ding, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
purchase of the following:

glew 2BR

SHELL

Mobile Home;

The Cameron Parish Police Ju
reserves the right to reject any/or all Bid

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

P&quo Cash day of Sale.

Cameron Pari

10, 1989.

Cameron, Louisiana.
a

fe fo Plaintiff 997

/s| GARNER NUNEZ, RUN: Nov. 16

STRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: ae 16, 23, 30

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Pla by
Coastal Meise ot Section/

of Natural

Resources for th Plan&#3 consistency with

the
TIC)

This is to adni th the Cameron
ict No.5 LouisianaParish Gravity Drainage &

Board, in its regule&gt sess

jartmentanne
on

the10th da of Octo acceptedas the Louisie coastal Resources

complete and gatisfact the work - Progr
formed under Project Number een ARCO Oil and Gas Com-

1989-04-02- Drainage Improvements in
the Grand Chenier Area, pursuant tocer-
tain contract between Crain Brothers, 77: eInc., and said Camero Parish Gravity
Draina District #5 under file No.
214053, int the B c Mortga Came-
ron Parish,

NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

: Garden Banks Block 406,ok c ‘52
August 1985.

Description: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provi

ill include

ter, crew boat, and work boat

‘reole, Louisiana on one (1) 1985 Chev-

must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

‘The Mosquito Abatement District No.

1 reserves the right to reje an or all

eM ito Abatement ‘Dis No. 1eat Don Menard, Director
16

By. ee ofa
ws

writ 0 f Seizure and Sale

son
will offer for sa at public auction to in

st bidder with the benefit

G Nove 2 ae the

e (1) New, 198Greenwo Tan-
Serial No.

ALGB58014 sclzed under said

Js! James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. Novemb
Winkler,

A Division of Atlantic Richfield

Co P.O. Box 1346, Houston, Tx.

Lease Offering Date

ssplote for oil and gas. Exploration
drilling from aso submersible rig and eae of

drilling crews and equipment by ‘heli

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P-O. Drawer J, School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, Came-

ron, Louisiana 70631-899:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

Bi ad by the Purchasing Section of the

aan of Administration, 950 N. 5th

lopi, Re Box 81, Creole, LA 70632;
Arthmond A. Conne

Creole, LA7063 Ernest

R.

Myers, Rt 1,
Box 1 Lake Arthur, LA 70549; Vickie

-,

Qui Rt 1, Box 233B, Camer
; Christine D.

Rt 2, Box 40:
~

A, CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fur harvest last year

ins a copy oi 70 C.

ailable for public inspec- EtLeDou Rt 2, ‘B eek Lake Char-
ided les, LA 70605.

8

WEST CHALKLEY FIELD

NOTI
OF LOUISIANA,CONSE BATON ROUGE,

UISIANA.ae accordan
State of Louisiana, an with ao

to the

89-575
(CE

OFFICE OF

with the laws of the

itle 30 of
ig. P.O. siana furs.B 3:

94095 Baton Rouge Lo it
Louisiana Revise Statut of 1950, 0 $73,472. He expl

10:0 ‘A fo th following —_-Bublichwill beh in th Cons Hacc coastal, 19,995 @ in inal su aa por eat H
* 2.00,$27, 990. late 1970&# to mi 1980&qu& Natural Resources Building, 625 &

to

mi & because

oN ao & Medical Gases (Area
& Natur Baton Rou Louis Mink, all, 25,782 @ 14.00, o a strong German market, The

Proposal Forms, Informat and 28, at 9:30
ee on Tuesday, November $360,& 948 chang for nutria pelts bega fall-

‘apoan ee bel ct fen 28, 1989, the application “o TEX. Oppossum, all, 1,052 @ .25, ing in 1986. Lack of effective
Purchas&#3ning Sea late shov N bids

AC PRODUCTI ICORPORATED. $263. marketing throughout the world
will be received afterthe datesandhour

_,

At such hearing the Commissioner of Otter, all, 1,924, 10.00, hasn’t helped matters.
specified. The right is reserved to reject Conservawilleonaidercvid $19,240. Recently 2,000 nutria coats,

pea =o bids and to waive any Red fox, all, 76, @ 4.00, $304. made out of more than 50,00

VIRG 0. LEBLA CP.PO.
‘irector of State rehi

RUN: Nov. 16
ae

l[OTICE
List of Civil Bae drawn to a

and answer in Open Court at the Cae
house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana s a 30 o&#39;clo a.m.

oe 4, 1

rry J. BovHe Box 894AC, an

96,
; Faye E. Vincent, 1335

lackberry, LA 70645; Car-Mustang Cr, Hi
olyn Spicer, Pete Seay Cr, Hackberry LA

Anthon R. Nunez, Re 1, Box 11,
LA 70643 Ra BadH 69, Box 158, Cameron, LA 706:

Bobby R Balford, 1608 School St, Hac
berry, LA 70645; Carroll LaBove, Rt 1,
Box 136, Cameron, LA 70631; Debra Joy

Cameron, L 706 June A. Courmier,
ree Hackberry,

70645; Erne Eate 165: Channel-
view Dr, lack! 70645; oe

,
Rt 2, Bo 2728, Lak Char-K. Thomas

J LA 7060 Diane B Daigle, Rt2, Box

,
Lake Charles, LA 70605; Alicia P.Mea HC 69, Box 6, Cameron, LA

‘70631.
Albert J. Lute, Rt1, Box 45, Creole, LA

70632 Paula D. Cheesso Rt 1 Bo 648,

Box&#39;856 Lake Charles, LA 70605; Ter-
ry P. Picou, P O Box 542, Cam LA706 ‘Ema C. Trahan, HC 69, Box

a2 Can LA 70631; Tease MBon
O Bo 1355, Cameron, LA

7068 Sop M. Andrews P O Box 46,
Came’ LA 70631; Left J. Bour-
Hague, R 1, Box

| oe Cameron, LA
70631; Floy Jan P iox_ 26,
Cameron LA 706 Paa A. Canik, Rt1,

Bera Grand Chenie LA 70645; James
R. Boudreaux, Rt 2, Box 68, Creole, LA
7063 Lour ‘Mill HC 69 Box 336A,
Cameron, LA ;Kala S. Billedeau

Rt 2, Box 37 ‘La Chari 70605;
Daniel J. Davidso P O Box 25 Came-

ron, LA 70631; Margaret A. Little, ESBox 86 Gran

A

BE
5

Wo

o

Sa EF

26
te

Tibbs La Hackberry, LA 706 Glenn
P. Janise, Rt 1, Box 180C, mrLA 7054 Ran L. Bourqu
272, Camero LA 70631; Bitin Vas
le, P O Box 1248, Cam LA 70631;
Darrel J. Conner, Sr., H 69, Box 294

2 john
C

Duhon,
P O Box 32, Creole, LA 10632; ioe a

a a 2 Box 38, Creole, LA 7063

mn P O Box 546, berate

g

08 Sa &a Trahan, HC
70631; Harold J.

Ben Rei Bo 175, Lake Arthur, LA
Richard R.

70631 Patrick W. Pinch, P O Box 102,
Creole LA 70632; Robin R. Sandi HC
69, Box 336, Cameron, LA 70631; Deidra
D. Mock, P’O Box 11123 Camero LA
70631; Mark D. Harrison, Rt 2, Box 329
Lake Charle LA 70605; Anita A. Colle-

da, P O Box 351, Hackberr LA 70645;

rbeld HC 69, Box 207,
n, LA 7 ‘army L. Nunez,

Rt 1, Box 398 B ici LA 70630; Paul
G.

2
Guidry, O Box 396, Creol LA

0632.
A. Ret PO Box

ip C. Vincent, P
064:

reole,Seto HC 69, Box 335A, Cameron, LA
70631; Bruce K. Mason, Rt 1, Box 35,

Cameron LA 70631; Donald L. Lege
Sr., P O Box 154, Heckb L (04h:
Ernest A. Daigl P O Box

868,

Cameron,
LA 70631; LeonaM. Duhon, P& Box298,
Creole, LA 70632; Mra. Kenneth

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Cla

to

subscribers ith

4 ee ee
seuapecs0G

iii BecaceoCharteMonsee Chinttela, Bitte, Pro

ates, Wills, etc.

‘Cull or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B

WISE ENTERPRISES

McC HC 69, Box 312, Cameron, LA

Serie S. Broussard, Re 2,
,

Box 1A,

ee a foes Louanna ‘M. Romer
Cameron, LA 70631;Mic P nitz P.O Box 961, Creale,

0632; Tammy B. Broussard, P O Box
s ‘Cam ron, LA 70631; Jeanette S.

P. ©. Box E Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626 nstance, 1167 John H. Duhon Lane,
, LA 70 Joseph

S.

Bacciga-

ing to the follomatters relating tothe Miogyp S: oir A, in the

West Chalkl isla Coniston Parise
Louisi:

1. To
¢ establi

Si a
luction of gas

poor all, 874, @ 20.00, tured in Germany and sold to Rus-

Giga Gua winuuationa
$1 cae ail. 830. © 5.00. $2,490.

sia under the label “Bayou Nutri-

the explora for and pro-
condensate from theSen Reservoir2 establish a

prod units for the Mio;
and

patter ofdrilling and

Sand,
to force pool and unitize

all separately owned tracts and interests

one wi

3. To designate a unit operator for the
units as propose and a unit well for theMIOGY RA SUA.

4. To provide for future reclassification
of the reservoir without the necessity of a

public hearing if such eesbecomes necessary due t a chan:

production characteristi
3. To consider euch oth matters as

maybepertinent

nsate

iat electrical lo;
Sweet Lake Lan

Reservoir A, in the

cl pist Cameron Parish,
erein defined as that gas

sand encoun:

feet and 14,867

dept in the Exxon&#39;
Oil Compan wa

beariny

No.1, located in Section 11, Towns!

Sout Range 7 West, Cameron ‘Pad
Louisiana.

A plat is available for ins ion inthe

Office of Conservation in Bato Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana

‘All parties havin an interest therein

shall take notice ereof.

ORDER OF:+
J. eA ae(OMM)

Baton Rouge,
Qet. 2 19
RUN:

ISSIO)CONSERV
m 25, 1989

STATEMENT OF
NNONDISCRIMINATION

Cameron pelenb Compa is the

recipient of Federal
Rural Electrification Admifrom.

assistance

nistration, an agency ofth U. ‘Depa
On opening day of dove season,

ee ea Ui otth chal Tee poe
a New Iberia resident is facing

Act of 1964, as amended, Section 504 of

..

We May see our nutria as {arraignmen in federal court on a

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as threat and they maybe outlawed.
4, ace of possessing 90 doves over

d, the Age Discrimin:
1975, as amended, and the rules and reg-
ulation of the U.8. Department of Agri-

culture which provide that no person in

the United States on the basis of race,

oe national ori
all be exclu

, Sex, age or handi-
d from participation

ied the

F

admissio or access to, denibene of, or otherwise be subjected to

discrimination under any of this organi-
zation’s programs or activities.

h pers responsible for. coordi
rppli for ‘G B. Higti 8

lance effoi is G ligh-

wer, Direct Sees
A individual,

t Papeathelaad
duals, who feel that this organization
has subjecte them to ationdiscrimin

pny lease intiaes e aatsea aE
the statutes and regulations listed above
from and/or file a written complaint wit
thi organizati or

the

Secretar U.S.

of Southwest Louisiana.
Here are some results for

1988-89 season:

Nutria, eastern La., 178,082 @

$1.52 for a value of $270,684.64.
futria, western La., 45,1

$2.50, $112,850.
Muskrat, eastern La., 1,013 @

m ao 50.

1, a ee 193.60
Raccoo upland, 20,992

@

3.50,

Gray fox, all, 579 @9. 00, $5 211.

coreall 7 @, 3.0 $228

pelts sellin for $923,860.74.
Nutria meat sold for .07 per

poundto $8747.76, raccoon meat sold for

.50 per poun with 135,000 pound-
s sold

meat went for .25 per por

1,041 pounds sold for $260.25.
You

nutria
also our prices, along with musk-

rat and raccoon.

I know the price hurt our catch.

in Southwest Louisiana, but we do

not have that many nutrias left,
compared.to the eastern part of

the state.
In the eastern part of the state,

large eat outs in the swamp and

bayous where the nutrias are eat-

ing lots of vegetation, causing
large bodies of water and loss of
wetla

dropped from 1976. In that year

trappers sold close to 2 million
nutria pelts and dollar wise they

wefe worth around $1.5 million to

our Louisiana tra)
indus
took in $2.5 million. Pelts dropped

from.2 million in 1970 to 223,000
in 1988.

If nutrias are not controlled by
trappers they will multiply fast

and it seems espe:
ern part of Louisiana has this

It was moved by Mr. Trah seconded
0} to

the

o

follow ite laff thee fice Genet int
tobe
na_and 1 television (system

cuss on a motion by Mr.

by
meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m.
RUN: Nov. 16

AOuNE BAYOU BE CREATISTRICT Ni

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING

The

ee ‘No. 1 of Cameron Parish met in reg-

iar session on Tues August‘19 a 6:02 p.m. at the Johnson B

Recreat Ce i in th Village of Jen

nds.

With less trapping due to poor

marketed Sorina ana should
change our fur market throughout
the world, according to the Loui-

aos Fu and Alligator Advisory

40 @ ‘Mich Consiflio of Montreal,
Canada, has been contracted b
the Council to evaluate joint ven-

ture and direct sales opportunities
for Louisiana furs, as to develop-
ing new products utilizing Loui-

rat, western La.,21,180 @

Louisiana nutria, were manufac-

a”. Nutria coats have been sold toRussi before, but not with labels
representing Louisiana. Maybe

this could increase our nutria
sales.

Also, there’s a possibility of an

instate processing facility operat-
ing in Louisiana in early 1990.

SHRIMPING AREA
CURBED

total of 31 595

with 124,968 pounds sold

for $67,525 an opossum
pound with

can see the number of
in our area was down and

Sanctuaries have been estab-

lished in Calcsieu Lake to curtail

shrimping activity in the vicinity
of four water-control structures,

he Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries announced.

The Wildlife. and Fisheries
Commission voted to prohibit the

harvesting. of shrimp within a

quarter-mile radius of each of the
fou water control structures. It

said such activity “creates a waste

of the state’s fishery resources and

is otherwise detrimental to the

state.”
The commission also banned, in

the four closed zones, “all netting
of fish by any means or method,

including but not limited to
trawls, butterfly nets, gill nets,

seines or trammel nets...with the
exception of hand cast nets.”

‘The four water-control struc-

tures are known as the Lambert,
Grand Bayou, Mangrove and

Peconi structures and are num-

bered 5,1, 8 and 4 respectively.

DOVES CONFISCATED

the nutria_ alone has

pers. The fur
for 1987 with all pelts,

ially our east-

the daily bag limit. One hudnred

and two doves were confiscated.
Thi took place in St. Mary Parish.

The legal limit on doves is 12

daily.

stance, and carri

d: 4 folding tables, 1 anten-

3).

ing no further busines to dis-

Doucet, seconde
mnstanc and carried, the

Bell City 4-H

winners told

At the parish pet show the fol-
lowing Bell City Elementary
4-Hers won: Crystal Morein, best

dog of show; Barrett Natali, most
macho dog; Sophie Landry dog
with the prettiest nose. Others

OF USMER PARISH

lay, August 29,

B C. 20250; Sic car Rural

here ee ao paca etea tian:
C. 20: Compla

r the
gton, D.

west be filed within 180day
iscrimination. Confidentialityalleged dil

will be maintained to the extent possible.
CAMERON COMPANY,

RUN: Nov. 16

TELEPHONE
sl

JOHNSON BAv RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 1

OF CAMERON PARISH
REGULAR. BUSINESS MEETING

APRIL 25, 1989
The Johnson Bayo Recreation Dis-

trict No.1 of Cameron P
ular session on Tuesday, Ay

at 6:10 p.m. at the Johnson.
in the Village of Johnsonation Center

ayou Recre-

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mrs. Mary
Constance, Mr.

¢

Constance, Mr. Robert
Gerald Doucet, a LRobert Trahan. Absent: Mr.

Morris.
Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee and Mr.

Dusty Sandifer.
Tt was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

accept the minutes

meetin,
of the previous

g.
It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried to accept
the financial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Doucet,th bills to be a carrie to approve

It was moved b
ane ore sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried to

chase

a

utility traile for the recrea-

tion center.
It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

change the voting place from the John-
son Bayou

ee Center
ation Center to the Com-

following resolution was offered
Mr.Mr Dew second byy

and duly ado
Trahan,

ayou Recrea-
tion District No. 1 of Cameron Parish in

regular session did hereb;
Comapprove the

|

y ee and
ipliance and Financial

i
oe

aan Bayes Members present showing their pets were Cora Beth
were: Mrs. Mi Const Rab co Leonard and Chris Holland.
stance, Mr. er oie ear ifton

‘Shane Morein and Crysal Thibo-

web Trahan a e deaux attended as junior leaders.

Guests: Mr Cindy McGee and Mr.

Dusty
It was mo by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mi

approve
the ‘minutes of the previous

meeting

y Mr.pies rac for the Holly Beach facility.
It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr.

purchase tables for the recreation center.

was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr.

repair or
Te place doors paisa walls eee

(general maintenance work) at the recre-

ation

It was pav by Mrs. Constane, sec-

onded by ried, to

pava food for a party for th poolclon

in for the summer.

it was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr.
the niee carer 18, 1989 at 6:00 p.m.

The followi officer were elected for
1 sisTt wa nee by Mrs. Coosa sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, id carried, to

elect Mr. Gera Douce apace of the
boa

It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

gndby Mr. Doucet and carried to elect

by Mr. Trahan, and carried to élect Mary
- Constance, secretary.

‘There being no fuurther busine to di
cuss on a motion by Mr.

oro hee pene at rie th night-time longlining will be
RUN: Nov. 16 prohibited.

It. a moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

Mrs. Constance, a cai

approve the financial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to approveth bills to be paid.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carri

purchase a Jo Deere tractor, not to

exceed a 38” cul

It was ‘mo b Mr. ‘Trahan, seconded

At the arts and crafts show held
the same night, the following exhi-
bited items: Jonathan Broussard,
Crystal Morein, Sophie Landry
Chris Holland, ce Beth Leonard
and Barrett Natal

Beef and aay “poster were

exhibited. Those winning in the
senior division were: Aaron Natal-

i, lst beef and purple with dairy;Fann Foreman, 2nd with dairy,
an Glyn Foreman, purple with

ee

In the junior division: Heather
Hoffpauir, purple, dairy; Patric,
Bellon, blue, dairy; Daphne Gary,
purple, beef; Jenny O’Blanc, blue,
dairy; and Mary Simon, blue
dairy.

In the elementary division:
Nikki Oakley, 2nd, dairy; Domi-
nique Abshire, purpl in beef and
dairy; Virginia Holland, purple,
dairy; Sara Beth Leonard

purple, dairy; and Barr Natali,
purple in dairy and

‘Swordfish

reduction set
The South Atlantic Fishery

Management Council is coordinat-
ing the development of a federal
plan which seriously reduces the

harvest of swordfish in the Gulf.
Their goal is 78% reduction in

harvest.
What is being proposed at this

time is a trip limit of seven sword-
fish per boat until a quota i filled.

After the quota is filled, all

San

Trahan and» carried, to

and carried, to

ed, to

cet, and carried, to purchase a

‘Trahan, and carried, to

an, and carried, to

center.

Trahan, and cai

Trahan, and carried, to
board meeting to Mon-
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ACY MYE here shows off one of the Items, abarbecueZ
auctioned off at the annual Cameron Parish Ducks Unie

ited banquet Saturday night at the Creole KC hall. (Photo by

Geneva Griffith)

REMEMBER?

1st steamer up channel
FIRST STEAMER ON

SHI CHANNEL

The S. S “Federal”, owned by

By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charle American
Press, &quot 13, 1925)

the Gale Navigation Co. of

Houston, was visited by hundreds

from all. sections of Southwest

Louisiana yesterday (Nov. 8) ashe was taking on a cargo of oi
from the Lake Charles old field a
the Vacuum Oil Co. at Port “Ellen-
der” on the Calcasieu Ship

Channel.
The Federal is the first ocean-

going steamship to navigate the
new ship channel under its own

power, and when news of its dock-
ing at the Ellender-ferry (Port.

Ellender) became known, a steady
stream of automobiles began to

move .in -that direction, loaded
with men, women and children
who were eager to get a close-up
view of a real ocean-going

steamer:
To the surprise and delight.of

the visitors, without any sort of a

prearranged program to celebrate
Darrell Derouen

the entry of this first steamer the:The Bubba Oustalet
foundthe big ship docked right a

family of car the ferry, with all kinds of flags fly-
ing from the mast, and upon

inquiry learned from Mr. (Uncle
Poley) Ellender, the ‘ferry man,
that the captain of the ship was

extending an open invitation to all
visitors to come aboard the ship

and inspect it from top to bottom.
The first visitors arrived about

9-a.m. and from that time on, the
ship. was crowded with visitors

until after 5 p.m. Some of the
equipment on board was a revela-

tion to the average “land man”.

dealerships is proud to

announce the addition

of DARRELL DEROUEN

to their sales team.

Darrell wishes to

extend an invitation to

all of his friends and

previous customers to

come by or call so he

can assist you in your

MOONSHINE OVER

IERON
Two Cameron men were

car, truck or van needs.

sree]
Prenton

BUBBA
OUSTALET sx”

Main’ Jenning
738-2215

brought to Lake Charles Thursday
afternoon and lodged in the Calca-

sieu jail to await the criminal term
of district court in Cameron by
Raymond Hebert, Cameron depu-

ty who charged the men with the

operation of the still he found in

the Green Bayou section of coun-

try Wednesday.
Deputy Hebert stated today in

Lake Charles that after he had
discovered evidences of intoxicat-

ing liquors being manufactured.

School tells

new memorial

book list

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the recent addi-
tion of several memori books to

a pee rg rs. EdnaofRic Mille Wild Animals and
Their Babies, by Mr. and Mrs.
John Fred Boudreaux.

In memory of Mrs. Dorothy
Theriot Sturlese, The Giving Tree,

by Mr. and Mrs. John Fred
Boudreaux.
In memory of Mr. Clyde S. Hall,

Gaston Drills An Offshore Oil
Well, by Mr. and Mrs. John Fred
Boudreaux.

In memory of Mrs. Mary Annie
Meaux, Michelangelo; and Better
Homes and Gardens New Junior
Cook Book, by Randy and Kay

ookIn memory of Mr. Charles Neil
“Boudreau Grandpa Loves Us, by

Darrell and Nita East; and Ani-
mals In Winter, by Clarenc and
Rebecca Vidrine.

he set about to apprehend and
arrest the person or persons who

he believed to be guilty of the

offense. The trail through the

marsh, he said, leading from the

men’s hous to the still near the

banks of the bayou was the only
outlet from the still location and

this led him to believe the accused.

men were the parties he sought.
He did not take the men to

Cameron for the reason, he said,
that the jail there is said to have

been condemned.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 14, 1930)
CAMERON FREE FERRY

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury is advertising for bids on the

operation of a free ferry across the

Intercoastal. Canal, in Cameron

Parish, on the Grand Lake road.

Those bidding must present offers

to contract for the operation of a

free ferry between.the hours of 6

o&#39;clo in the morning and 8

o&#39;clo at night. Privilege is

granted for permission to charge
between the hours of 8 o&#39;clo at

night and 6 o&#39;clo in the morniAll bids must be in before Dec..1.

Abbe Meridional,
Noy. 12, 1910)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Quite a drop in the thermome-

ter occurred last week. Across the

Lake and out on the prairie ice

formed but none was seen at Lake-

side and the sweet potato vines are

still green here.

Nominations

March 11-17, has been desig-
nated as “Older Worker Week”

throughout the State of Louisiana.
The Cameron Council on Aging is
accepting nominations for OlderWeer of the Year for Cameron
Parish.

The purpose of the Older Work-
er Award is to recognize the out-

standing contributions of older

persons in the labor marxev. inom-

inations are open to the general
public.

mination forms may be
obtained from the Cameron Senior

Center or by calling 775-5668. All
nominees must be 55 years or old-

er, employed in the workforce, or

selfemploye
_

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This is to advise that all Came-

ron Parish Solid Waste Collection

Stations will be closed on Thanks-

giving Day, November 23, 1989.

RUN: Nov. 16 &a 22

dline is Dec. 29.
An award will n given to the win-

ner during a ceremony March 15.

REAL ESTATE

TWO STORY home in Oak
Grove area. Four bedrooms, two
full baths, utility room, stone fire-
place, garage, vinyl siding, com-Hiets

S

facsashed including
appliances. 2100 sq. feet of heated
living area, total of 3275 sq. ft. 1

1/2 acres of land with water pystocked fish pond Asking $67,50
Serious inquiries only. G
542-4619 or 775-5667. (11/16p)

JOHNSON BAYOU-3 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath, cedar house on 1/2 acre

of land. Two car garage. $60,000.
Call for appointment. (318)
569-2231. (11/16-12/14p)

FOR SALE: 7000 sq. ft.
Restaurant, with fast

food drive throug and full service
facility. Also, flood zone approved
trailer park wit nine mobile
homes and bayo station site on 3
acres of land aross from Cameron
Elementary School. Will show by
appointment only. Call Pat

Doland at 775- 595 (11/16tfc)

ONE LOT one mile east of
Grand Lake School. $7000 firm.
542-4619 or 775-5667. (11/16p)

HOUSE FOR sale: Nice three

bedroom, two bath home. Large
kitchen dining area with picture
window. Living room has lighted
stoned in fire place. Central air

1605 sq. ft. Ridgecrest Subdivi-
sion. Call 775-5186 after 5 p.m.
(11/16-12/13p)

HOUSE FOR sale near South
Cameron Hospital. Huge home in

pretty area. Three bedrooms, 2

baths, formal areas, game room,
double lot. All backed by one year

warranty. Seller will rent or lease
urchase. for $500 a .month.

78,900. Call ERA, Paui Bonin
nd Associates. 474-1212.

(11/2-30c)

FOR SALE by owner in Hack-

berry. Brick home, three bed-

rooms, two baths, 1937 sq. ft. liv-

ing area. Over one acre of land,
carport, barn and ‘animal pen.
Please call. after 7 p.m.

762-3190.
WANTED

jULD LIKE to rent or rent

a.m. and 5 p.m. Ask for Mary Jane

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all
remaining units. Over 200 in

FOR SALE

DEBBIE’S SWAP Shop located
in old Sweet Shop building. Used

refrigerators, zers, washers,
dryers, stoves, gas or electric.

Mexican Imports, ceramics.
Closed on San oo Monday.

~Open 10 a.m. Tuesday
through Sets. Ginép

FOR SALE: 1983 Long 460 four
ft. disc, 280 hours, Middle Buster

cultivator row maker, 5 ft. Trail
Blazer mower, $6100. 1980 Hino-

pe E 280, 530 hours, 5 ft., woods

ower, $ 5300. Ali or part.77 -5B14. (1/16p)

SINGER ZIG ZAG. Open arm

for cuffs, mends, buttonholes,

ers, top stitches, overcasts, hems,
designs. Used only 4- months!
$78.57 cash or For free

home trial, call 1-800-223-5099, L.
C. credit manager. (11/16p).

FOR SALE: Lay-a-way an IBM
typewriter or word processor. Visa

and Mastercard acepted. H & H
Office Machines. 421 Alarno, Lake
Charles. 439-6508. (10/26tfc)

FOR SALE: Ceramics and Por-
celain through Christmas. Every-
thing must go. Cils Ceramics on

Welch Drive in Hackberry. Call
762-4254. (11/16p)

ae SA 50 gallo alumi-
tank. $150. Call43

5

7266 “ 1/9-16p)

log homes

dealership

SINK YOUR TOES INTO Pye Nee roi

GILBERT’S CARPETS &a FLOORS

\\ik

Gilbert Demary, Owner 1501 E. Napoleon

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and

Sunday, Nov. 18 & 19, 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Two houses east of Boone’s
Corner in Sweetlake. Includes 5

familiés. For more information

please call after 6 p.m. at 598-2716

or 598-3115. (11/16p)

GARAGE SALE: Nov. 18, one

day only. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Connie
Trahan Barn, next to Catholic
Church. Johnson Bayou. (11/16p)

GARAGE SALE: “Leavins Cer-
amic es corner of Ellender St.
and Hw 27, across fromWashateria Hackberr
Nov. 17 and Saturday, Nov. 18.

F ‘our families, children and adult
Dishes, knick knacks,

manual typewriter, ceramics, arts
and crafts, etc. (11/16p)

FREE

FREE PUPPIES: Half German
Shepherd and half Lab. Call
775-7832. (11/16p)

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

and

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

res 439-4051

GREAT BUYS ON.
- .

*Carpet. Vinyl & Wood Floors

«Countertops «Wallpaper
*Mini/Vertical Blinds e&a More

527-9446

Sulphur

stock. Pace Arrow,
Limited, Bounder, Tiog Aleg
Eurocoac Airex, Flair, Trans-

van, Telestar Ultrastar, Travel-
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,.
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros R.

V. Hwy: 17 N., DeRidder, La.,
wie) 460-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m:
(8/Btfe)

Night class set
A night class in saddle repair

and construction will be offered at
the Grand Lake High School Agri-

culture Department beginning
Dec. 4. For more information call
Gary Pool at 598-3473, school; or

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for a maintenance employee for building
maintenance in the parish schools.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631; Phone:

775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications and sche-

duling interviews will be Thursday, December 7, 1989,

at 10:00 a.m. RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30

JOB ADVERTISEMEN
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The following items, at the present time,

cannot be accepted at the Solid Waste Col-

lection Sites and will not be picked up by
the garbage crew.

Paint cans, tires, containers that have

held hazardous materials such as drums,
freon containers, etc.; liquids of any kind,
asbestos, such as roofing shingles; auto

batteries, dead animals or animal

entrails.

The following items will be accepted:
household garbage, wood, limbs, crab and

shrimp hulls bagged, oil cans and filters,
properly drained and bagged; white

goods, such as refrigerators, stoves, etc.

Residents are asked to be patient about

the changes in garbage collection. Some

items that are not accepted now may be

accepted in the near future.

598-3356, home.

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models
In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Mond at Saas 8

WANT ADRA’

thereafter. Mall ad and me cane not order to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and are sub-

Ject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than

first ‘a insertion. Pleas check your ad on the first day tt runs. This rule also

, applies to display advertising.

lo 5 p.m.

applications for the position of lunchroom worker at

Grand Lake High School. High School diploma or GED

preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, 775-5784 or Pear! Leach, Principal, Grand Lake

High School, 598-2231.

The deadline for submitting applications is Wednes-

day, December 6, 1989 at 3:30 p.m. RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30

sss eerie

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

Th Cameron Parish Schoo Board is Eecepti
for the

p

nier Elementary School.

Application forms may be obtained by contacting:
Mr. Benny Welch, Principal, Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School; Phone: 538-: 2578
The deadli

of janitor at Grand Che-

for su
i

is Wed

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
This is to advise that due to the Thanksgiv-

ing Day Holiday, there will be no garbage
pickup in the Grand Lake-Sweetlake area,

the Grand Chenier area and the Creole area

on Thursday, November 23, 1989 or the Came-

ron area and Hackberry area on Friday,
November 24, 1989. Garbage will be picked up

in Grand Lake-Sweetlake on Wednesday,
November 22, 1989 and in the Cameron-

Creole area, Grand Chenier and Hackberry
area on Monday, November 27, 1989.

RUN: Nov. 16 &a 22

Of DeQuincy
Is Pleased To Announce

The Association Of

ALAN MAXWELL
With The Dealership

:

Alan would like to invite all
his customers from Cameron Parish to give him

a call or stop by today.
“As usual, making the best deals in Cameron Parish!”

Home Phone: 725-3097 Business Phone: 786-3072

TOMMY KERSHAW FORD
DeQuincy, La.
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DOY DUNHAM, Lake Charles, with the Football Coaches Association presents the Jack Hazel

Sportsmanship Award Trophy to Wayne Batts, South Cameron High Schoo! Principal, as 2 of the

Tarpon Football. Team Captains Charles Duhon and. Jamie Carrol look on.

Tarps play Cubs Fri.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

South Cameron High School

garnered another coveted award

Friday at the Tarpon football team

pep rally.
It was held in Tarpon Hall, just

prior to the team’s departure for
Eunice to one of their playoff
games on their bid for a state
birth.

Roy Dunham,. Lake Charles,
with the Football Coaches Associ-

ation, announced that the Tarpon

football team and South Cameron

High School hadcaptured the Jack

Hazel Sportsmanship Award tro-

phy and presented it to Wayne
Batts, principal.

In making.the presentation he

said the local school was in com-

petition with 2 other schools in

the district and d been scored

over the last 10 games they had

played.
He said that South Cameron

had won th a perfect
score of 10) the first time

Tarpons and Cub

are equal
Sometimes the strongest play-

off teams meet before reaching the

finals. This may be the case Fri-

day. South Cameron, a 28-6 win-
ner in regional: play agains St.
Edmonds and University High, a

28-13 winner over Riverside, will
meet Friday at 7 p.m. in Tarpon

Stadium jin. a- quarter-final
matchup.

The two teams matchup well,
with each team fielding a balanced
scoring attack and a strong
defense.

University High finished the

regular season ranked No. 1 and

the Tarpons No. 9. Both teams

were district champions. and have

identical 11-1 records. The Cub’s

ranking, enhanced to some extent

by their string of victories in 88

and their capture of the Class A

crown, can’t rest on their laurels.

teams
The TarponsarercMing along with

confidence ‘and poise.
Assistant football coach Henry

Griffin, a 29-year veteran coach
and chief scout for the Tarpons,
gives the Tarpons an even chance
for a victory. Head coach Parry
LaLande says, “We can play with

them.” Griffin assessed. the Cubs
as a big play team, relying on tail
back Walker, the split end No. 1

and. tightend. No. 83. and a he
line to do the ‘scoring.

The Tarpons rely. on a triple
threat quarterback, a host of skill

people. and linemen who double
effectively on both sides of the line

and in the secondary. The Tarpon
debt chart has developed consider-
ably and ‘provides alternating
options.

Game time is 7 p.m: at ‘Tarpon
Stadium in Creole.. Good: luck

Tarpons.

Attendance Week
The week of Nov. 27-Dec.1, has

been declared “Perfect School
Attendance Week” by the Came-

ron Parish School Board to stress

the importance of regular school
attendance

In connection with the week,
Supervisor Uland Guidry gave a

report on the number of students
who have left school during the

past three years.

In 1988-89, there were.39 sus-

pensions, 1 expulsion and 21

dropouts.
Jn 1987-88, there were 32 sus-

pensions, no expulsions and 15

dropouts.
In-1986-87, there were 39 sus-

pensions, no expulsions and 26

dropouts.
He said the past year’s figures

represented less than one percent
of the total number of students.

PICTURE was taken the winter hunting season of

494 with Mr. Dolza Dupuls In the center, Claude Bonsall, to
his righ and Oscar Sturlese, to his left, after a successful day’s

hunt.

in the history of the awara tnat it

had ever been won with a perfect
score.

‘Two of the team captains, Char-

les Duhon and Jamie Carrol, both

seniors, aided in the acceptance of

the huge trophy.
The Tarpon team was honored

by many local organizations and

businesses, including the Came-

ron State Bank, Calcasieu Marine

Bank, Cameron Telephone Com-

pany; Sheriff James R. Savoie and

Rep. Randy Roach.

Believe!! Tarpons vs C.

Cameron Pil t
a)

33rd Year-—-No. 6

Nov. 23, 1989

Cameron, La.

Chamber to hold

membership drive
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce will conduct a mem-

bership drive during December
and the winner who brings in the
most new members will receive a

rib-rack donated by Brown’s Food.
Center in Hackberry.

This was decided at the monthly
meeting of the Chamber held this

week in Pat&#3 Restaurant.
The Chamber also voted to con-

tribute to the Rita Walther Scho-

larship Fund which has been set
up in Hackberry for a graduating

senior in memory of Mrs. Walth-
ers, who was a teacher at Hackber-
ry High School.

The Chamber took part in the

ceremony at the first drug free
zone which was held at Cameron

Pep Rally
A pep rally will be held at South

Cameron High School Friday,
Nov. 24, at 1 p.m.

Area merchants or other quar-
ter finalist team members from

past years of South Cameron High
School are asked to participate in

the parade.
For more information contact

Wayne Batts.

KAOK will dc live from

Tarpon Stadium Friday and will
have a rebroadcast Saturday at

12:05 p.m.

New rules for

solid waste
Now that Cameron parish’s sol-

id waste is being hauled to a new

landfill in Jeff Davis Parish, new

rules are being enforced by the

police jury on types of materials

that can be picked up due to the

restrictions of the landfill.

Tina Horn, police jury spokes-
person, said the followingitems, at

the present. time, ‘cannot be

accepted at the Solid Waste Collec-

tion Sites and will not be picked up

by the garbage crew.

Paint cans, tires, containers

that have held hazardous mater-

jals such as drums, freon contain-

ers, etc.: liquids of any kind, asbes-

Creole Medical

Center opened
The Creole Medical Center with

Gerald Mouton, M.D. opened its
doors recently. The center is
located 1/4 mile west of caution

light at Oak Grove, next to Ruther-
ford Motel:

‘A native of Grand Chenier, Dr.
Mouton is a graduate of South
Cameron High School, McNeese

State University and LSU Medical
College of New Orleans. He pre-
sently serves are Director of Medi-

cine at Oak Park Care Center and
Chairman of Medicine at Humana

Hospital.
Married to the former Patricia

‘Trahan, they have two sons, Ger-
ald IT and Bradford. Carter.

Dr, Mouton is the son of Earl

and Lillian Mouton of Cameron
and the grandson of Bonnie Ther-

iot of Grand Chenier and the late

Valian Theriot

Notary Exam.

Notary Examination willbe

Bi 16, at 10 a.m. at the
offices of Jones, Jones &a Alexan-

der, North Courthouse Square,
Cameron. Ayplications for the

Notary Exam may be picked up at
the offices of Jones, Jones &a Alex-
nader and must be returned no

later than Dec. 4.

Advance tickets

Advanced football tickets will
go on sale Wednesday at noon at

Cameron State and Calcasieu
Marine banks,

Friday they will be at the coach-
es’ office at South Cameron High
School after the pep rally. Tickets
will be $4.

tos, such as roofing shingles; auto

batteries, dead animals or animal
entrails.

The following items will be

accepted: household garbage,
wood, limbs, crab and shrimp
hulls bagged, oil cans and filters,
properly drained and bagged:
white goods, such as refrigerators,
stoves, etc.

Residents &#39;a asked to be

patient about the changes in gar-

bage collection, Mrs. Horn said.

Some items that are not accepted
now. may he accepted in the near

future.

La. Fur & ’Gator

council to meet
The regular meeting of the

Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Advisory Council will be held at 10

a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 29, at the
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge office

in Grand Chenier.

The following items will be on

the agenda:
1, Lovisiana State Museum alli-

gator project.
2. Status report on marketing

project.
3. Proposed 1990-91 budget.

Public comments will also be

accepted.

Elementary School this week. my. Brown were appointed as

It also voted to send a letter of chairmen of th event.

congratulations to the SAPE Ed Kelley announced. that he

group South Cameron High represented the Chamber at the

School as the first place winner in dedication of the Hollyman Bird

he KPLC-TV sponsored Drug Sanctuary at Johnson Bayou.
Free video contest held this week He also reported on the many

at McNeese University. letters of inquiry he has received

The group was the top winner on behalf of the Chamber from

over 3f contestants and will be people requesting information

seen on public service announce- about Cameron Parish.

ments on the TV station during He also reported that many
December and January. more plastic garbage cans have

Paul Coreil, Chamber presi- been donated for the beach areas

dent, announced that his office by Oxy and Fina Oil Companies.
will sponsor a Marine Safety Prog- Eddie Joe Conner reported that

ram in. March, which will give his committee, which h Dee

companies a break in insurance if compiling the Cameron Parish
their crews take the course. amber Resource Directory

January 23,1990, wassetasthe

©

would like to have all the informa-

date for the annual Chamberban-_ tion compiled by Dec.

quet. and Yvonne Mbhire,. Orrie It will contain a listing of all

Canik, Dinah Vaughan and Jim- businesses in the parish.

Cameron Library
offers many things

Cameron’ Parish Library has ‘Screens. During the holiday sea-

approximately 37,000 hardback 0n the library&#39; five Santa Claus

books in its collection and several Suits are much in demand.

thousand paperbacks. In addition, The Memorial Book Fund
readers can choose from 75 titlesof Teceives contributions throughout

wap
arid i Tf a

the year. Anyone wishing to havea

reader z:eeds ‘a book not owned by book placed in the library in mem-

the library, it can bé borrowed TY of or in honor of a friend or

from another library through a loved one: need only call the

computerized interlibrary loan library. The staff will notify the

‘bystem: family of the person to be remem-

The library owns over 1000 bered thank the donor, pick out a

recordings; these represent all suitable book, and place a comme-

kinds of music from classical to. ™orative plaque in the front of the

rock to country. There is also&#39; book.
:

group of children’s records. The meeting room in the library
The lending period for all audio building may be used day or night

and printed materialistwo weeks, b groups or individuals free of

and contrary to the policy of most charge. During income tax season

libraries, no fines are charged for someone from the IRS is in the
overdue materials. Although the Meeting room on Saturdays to

library does not own any 16 mm assist taxpayers in the prepara-
films, these can be borrowed from tion of tax forms. Tax forms are

the Louisiana State Library, Jef- also available.

ferson Parish Library, or Calca- Cameron Parish joins with the
sieu Parish Library.

:

parishes ‘of Calcasieu, Beaure-
The library owns and willlend gard, Vernon, Jeff Davis and Allen

to: patrons two 16 mm projectors,’ in a ‘reciprocal borrowers’ agree-
two slide projectors, one film strip ment. A library card issued by one

projector, two public address. ofthese parish libraries is honored
sytems, four cassette players, one by any or all of the other libraries.

cassette player-recorder, and two

Chamber Cleanup
Day held Nov. 11

The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce held its first “Clean-
drinks and barbecue

Assisting in the cl an-up were

Up Day”Nov.11,in anefforttoget Robert Manuel, Ed Kelley, Larry
its new office building ready for Myers, Nancy Cronan, Tracy

use. Myers, Charlie Walker, Mike
The building, located on Came- Johnson, Joe Soileau, Don Cri-

ron’s main street between Radio glow, Eddie Joé Conner, Gay
Shack and Rep. Randy Roach’s

office, has been offered by Zapata
Haynie Corporation to the Cham-
ber for use as an office and Vii
tor’s Bureau for Cameron Parish.

Volunteers turned out to scrape
floors, scrub walls, prune trees

and haul debris 1n the clean-up

effort and were rewarded with cold

Reeves, Judy Criglow, Paul Coreil,
Ashburn Roux and many neigh-

borhood women and children.
Additional clean-up days will be

held in the near future and a

Chamber building fund drive will
be started soon to solicit communi-
ty assistance in getting the build-
ing ready for use in early 1990.

WOR WAS carried out by volunteers last week on repairing a house on main street to be used
as the Chamber of Commerce office. The building was made avallable to the Chamber by Zapata
Haynie. (Photo by W. J. Turnbull)
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HACKBERRY JUNIOR 4-H members attending
.

15 were Trevor Duhon, Danielle

Delcambre, Jeromy Noian, Angela Seay, Jeromy Lowery, C:
$a Devall, Cody Fenetz, Michael Silver, Lori Sanders, Julie San-

ders, Ben Carpenter, Rusty Byler, Darrell Duhon, Lancy Silver,
Serene Duhon, Elizabeth Lowery, Valarey Lowery, Micky Vin-

Workshop in Hackberry Sept.

cnet, Tricia Silver.

T eae

TOTALLY UNIQUE HAIR DESIGNS

GOOD LUCK TARPONS!!
775-7990rome once

LOSTON’S, INC.
_

a

EBRE—

BBD

“Your Auto Parts Store”
542-4322 Creole,La.

“Jared, we will be cheering for you
all the way!”

| We’re Proud
To Support

Our Home

GOOD LUCK

THE BOUDIN

FACTORY &a

a

a

598-3448

Located at Hackett’s Corner, Sweetlake

“Your Fishing Headquarters”

Jay, Janay, Mimi,
Dad, Uncle Pat

& Aunt Cherie —

Port Commission

members to be

paid $20/meeting
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at is recent montly meeting
voted to pay members of the recen-

tly reactivated West Cameron
Port Commission $20 per meeting
for two meetings a month, plus

mileage.
There was a general discussion

about
pay to 3 of

other parish boards and it was

noted that most board members
are paid for meetings, while there

are several in the parish where no

payments are made.

The jury also authorize
turning over of $5000 to th m

needs for a port in th ie C.
aren:

ameron

Bike safety
ride to be

held Nov. 25

The Cameron Youth Council
and the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s
Office are sponsoring a Bicycle
Safety Ride Saturday, Nov. 25, at

10.a.m., beginning at the end of the

Jetty Road.
The ride will proceed along the

Jetty Road to the Cameron Court-
house where a bicycle safety ses-

sion will be conducted by Deputy
Arceneaux January, who will

supervise the event.
Each youth will be given a bicy-

cle driver&#39; license, a set of three
bicycle protection stickers and a

“Ghost Rider” bicycle safety book.
Youths involved should bring a

sack lunch with punch and lemo-
nade being provided by the Came-

RENT CARS
VANS. AND PICKUPS

SPECIAL LOW RATES

CARL WILLIAMS, INC.

FHWY...387 e MOSS BLUFF

* 855-4271

PICTURED Is Jared Savole, a member of the South Cameron
Elementary 4-H Club, with his Limousin Bull, which won Reserve

Cc he Classic Show.

ron Youth Council.
All parish youths are invited to

participate in the event.

Donuts

ae
775-7671

The ancient Egyptians cultivat TAKE IT ALL eee -
the wild watermelon. Pictures

WAY
Cameron ate Ban

the fruit have been found in the

older of the pyramids.

SEVENTH GRADE Boys from Grand Chenier Elementary
School flew the 4-H Flag with the American flag and Louisiana

flag everyday during National 4-H Week. They are (left to right)
Brandon Hess, Earl Booth, and Ryan Sonnier. (Reporter, Michel-

le Trosciair)

Gulfway

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

RED HOT!

Let’s Go

All The Way
To The Dome!

ee we=ySi
SAVOIE LUMBER CO. ea

at
4

542-4462 Creole

Friday, Nov. 246

At

Tarpon Stadium

Good Luck

TARPONS
All The Way To

The State

CARAS Marine
National Bank

aoe ee ees ines

You’re our greatest asset.

St.
By R¢
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Tarpons win over

St. Edmonds Fri.
By ROBERT MANUAL

The South Cameron Tarpons
rcved into this Friday’s quarterfi-

nal matchup with the University
High Cubs on a convincing 28-6
victory over the St. Edmond Blue
Jays. The Tarpon defense was a

dominant factor in the game out-
come with 3 interceptions, one for

a touchdown, one le recovery
and one first down in first half
action.

The Tarpons spotted the Blue
Jays a6 pointlead early in the first

quarter, when a deflected Tarpon
pass was picked off by the Jays
Perry Vidrine. His 45 yard dash

along the sidelines was
stopped

on

the Tarpon 3 yard line. Two plays
later the Jays Scott Mhire scored
from 1 yard out. The PAT failed
and the Blue Jays had the Tarpons
breathing fire with its surprising

6-0 lead. The Tarpons had gained
its initial possession with a pass

interception by defensive back
Albert Doucet.

The Blue Jay&# lead was short

lived, as the Tarpons’ Shane
LeBlanc took the kickoff from the

Tarpon 23 and threaded his way

through heavy traffic for a 77 yard
ickoff scoring run. The run for the

PAT failed and the score was tied
at six, 6:59 into the first quarter.

The Blue Jays were forced to

punt following the kickoff. A 12

play 50 yard scoring drive by the

Tarpons was capped by quarter-
back Robin Rutherford on a keeper
play. Rutherford succeeded again
on a convincing fake to tailback

Charles Duhon for the 2 point con-

version. Duhon was the main

ground gainer on that drive with

84 yards in 7 carries. The Tarpons
went ahead tostay14-6 in theclos-

ing seconds of the first quarter.
The Blue Jays and Tarpons
‘h d ii i in the

second quarter. The Jays intercep-
tion by Perry Vidrine stopped a

promising T: scoring drive.
The Tarpons interception by
Kevin Olivier made up for that
error by returning the intercep-

tion 38 yards for a touchdown that

upped the Tarpon lead to 20-6,
11:45 in the second quarter.

The Blue Jays next possession
ended, when safety Derek Hardie
of the Tarpons snagged a Blue Jay

aerial. Two scoring opportunities

HATS OFF

TO YoU!

We&#3 Behtind You

All The Way!

WE
|

BELIEVE!!

KALEY JO CANIK and Cody Richard are shown ringing thelr
cowbells for the Tarpons at the recent South Cameron Tarpon
football pep rally. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Waterfowl stamp
needed for hunting

Satuday marked the opening of

duck, coot and goose seasons an

the Louisiana Department. of

Wildlife and Fisheries reminds

those over 16 that for the first time
the State Waterfowl Stamp is

fell short and the Tarpons went in
with a 20-6 first half lead.

Second half action started with
the Tarpons receiving. The Blue

Jay kick carried into the end zone.

The Tarpons: began their longest
scoring drive from the 20. The long.
time consuming drive was capped

by Charles Duhon’s 1 yard run.

Tight. end Lionel Robert’s PAT

pass from Robin Rutherford made
the final score 28-6. The 17 play
drive left but 13 seconds of third

quarter play: The passing game,
grounded largely with Vidrine’s 3

interceptions, the Jays pass rush
and pass defense had the Tarpons

assert its ground game in the third

quarter. The 17 play drive aver-

aged 4.7 yards per carry with full-

back Kevin Olivier and tailback
Charles Duhon carrying for the

GOOD
GO

7 DAYS
200,

775-5621

THE WAY

e TARPONS!

LARRY&# SEAFOOD

Froth Sentood°

« Ice - Bait
“

¢ Liquor Hours:

« Cold Beer

e Fuel On The River

Tarpons
All The Way From

Cameron Parish

to The Dome!!!

Wendell’s Electric &a Hardware

LUCK!!
ALL

SY

5:30 a.m. -.7:30 p.m.

A WEEK

bulk of the yardage.
Fourth quarter action had Tar-

pon reserve alternating tailbacks
Arris Moore and Shane LeBlanc

going for good yards but an inter-

ception, again by Perry Vidrine;
stopped the promising drive. St.

Edmonds efforts were quieted
down as well with a fumble recov-

ered by the Tarpons.
|e game ended with a scorelss

4th quarter and the final score

remained at 28-6.

STATISTICS

oe

60

Fun. Kiek failed.

ne 7 kickolf return. Run

nerford 3 run, Rutherford

Main Street Cameron

needed to hunt. those birds this

season.

LDWF Secretary Virginia Van
Sickle emphasized that the state

duck stamp is required in addition
to the basic hunting license and

§

federal duck stamp for the bagging
of ducks, geese and coots. Both

residents and non-residents must

purchase the stamp and sign it
across its face. It may be affixed to

the manila license carrier pro-
vided by the department, she said.

The cost of the state stamp is $5
for residents and $7.50 for non-

residents, with revenues ear-
marked for wetland habitats.

In accordance with U.S. Fish
and Wildlife: Service guidelines,
shooting hours for all waterfowl
have returned to the traditional 30
minutes before sunrise. Legal

hooting for all migratory game
birds will end at official sunset

daily.
Duck and coot season in the

‘West Zone will open Nov. 18 and

close Dec. 4. It will reopen Dec. 26

and last through Jan. 7.

In the East Zone, the season will

open Nov. 18 and close Nov. 23. It

dates, applicable to both V\

East zones, begin Nov. 18

through Dec. 4 for blu ni

white-fronted geese, The se

will reopen Dec. 15 and close
5 for these species

An addition
and snow g
be allowed from

Feb. 14, offering a7

anow goose season.

gor je season remains ‘closed

will reopen Dec. 15 and extend jay blue

Jan.
7.

The statewide goose season

I nine days of blue
only hunting will

b 6 thr

The Canada

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

The following items, at the present time,
cannot be accepted at the Solid Waste Col-

lection Sites and will not be picked up by
the garbage crew.

Paint cans, tires, containers that have

held hazardous materials such as drums,
freon containers, etc.; liquids of any kind,
asbestos, such as roofing shingles; auto

batteries, dead animals or animal

entrails.

goods, such as refrigerators, stoves, et

accepted in the near future.

GooD

LUCK

Congratulations On Your

District Win

We’re Backing You All

The Way To State!!!

LE GRANDE CHENTE
AFOOD COM

The C

Teams

CON

Hazel

Aware:

The Tradition

“Three Yards, A Cloud of Dust and Eat

WEAR RED &a BRING YOUR

— PEP RALLY

All members of past Quarter

ron High Athletes, Students, Coaches,

Faculty and Fans on winning the Jack

...South Cameron High Substance Abuse

Public Service Announcement Contest.

The theme “Together We Can”.

Continues. . .

lock”
.

é

NOISE MAKERS!!!

Fri., Nov. 24 - 1:00 p.m.

Finals

will be honored at the Pep Rally.

GRATULATIONS TO South C. me-

Sportsmanship Award and to.
..

mess Program on winning the KPLC

DOME BOUND

COMMITTEE

The following items will be accepted:
household garbage, wood, limbs, crab and

shrimp hulls bagged, oil cans and filters,

properly drained and bagged; white

Residents are asked to be patient about

the changes in garbage collection. Some

items that are not accepted now may be

i
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LEGAL NOTICES

Lepblear FOR BIDS

hia
g

ed
arish Gravity Drainage

piste No SP Box 279, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631, phone: (318) 775-7211.

Date: November 13, 1989.
NOTICE

day, Dece 19, 1989, in the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Room in the Cameron

Pari: Courthouse Annex, Cameron,
Louisiana 70681, and then be publicly

opened and read. for the construction of
400 feet of wave break on the Calcasieu
Lake east levee in the Cameron

arish, Louisiana.
The estimated a ofthe major

‘arish, —— on or before forty-five5) the first publication
hereof, feniaat

marcus cod form as pre~
scribed by law. After the elapse of sa
time, th Cameron Parish Gravity
rainage District #5 will pay all sums

du in the absence of any such claims or

/s/ Billy Doland
BY: D. YY, DOLAND, J.

VICE. PRESI(UN: Oct. 19, 26, and Nov. 2, #16, 2:= 30 1989

LIC NOTICE

30 p.
in th Police Jury annex building meet-

items of wo ing room, Cameron, Louisiana, for a fis-Unelaes Exca ca agent
cess Channel 1 Job “Th West Cameron Port Comission

Geogrid Base reserves the right to reje any/or all bids
Reinforcement 3,000 S.Y. and to waiv formali

Grocells 10 Ea. B /e/ Don Guigi SecretarShell 978 CY. st Cameron Port Commission
Loose Roc Riprap 1,500 C.-Y. RUN: No @ 16, 23

range fo the work

is $250,000-
‘C NOTICE

All bids must be accompanied by bid
bond, certified check, cashier’s check,

money order, or cash in an amount not
Jess than 5 percent if ee ace

The successful bidder will be require
to execute contract, form SCS- and
will furnish to the contracting local orga-

nization a performance bond on form
SCS-AS-161 Soe eee on form
SCS-AS-160 in penal sums of not less

than one hundred percent (100%) respec-
tively of the original amount of the

contract.

Corporation executi

sureti maust be among those appearing
e U.S. asury Department&#39 listo erraar somes

‘A contract will not be awarded to a

firm in which any offi of the spsusor-

ing

|

local organization, the contracting
organization, or any member ofS official’s immedi

direct or indirect

the bonds as

completed within 116calealurdi ate te ane of receipt of
notice to proceed.

Prospective bidders may gather at the
Cameron offshore yard on the north side

of Highway 82 at the Cameron Ferry,
Tuesday, December 6, 1989, at 10:00
AM. local time to inspect the wor arties unable to attend may
inspect the site b contacti Gar MCameron Pari ity Drainag Dis-
trict No. Telephone (318) 775-5226
(office) or Tet ae 5351 (home).

Complete assembly of the invitatiofor bid
may be bined from

tracting officer, Mr-E. J. Dron Gam
yo Parish Gravity Drain District No.

P.O. Box 279, Cam LouisianaFea or call (318). 71Tah.
RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14

* NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #6 will be porepting
s

sealed bids for
sale of a John Deere 750 Tractor. Bids
‘will begin at $501.00. The tractor will be
sold “as is” and may be inspected at: the

Reches Complex. Bids will be
accepted until Wencesl December 6,
1989 at 7: O M All bids must be accom-

panie: eck, certified ‘check,
cashier&#39; ch or money order.

RUN: Nov.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

ish Sheriff for the purchase ‘of one ()
1990 GMC 3/4 To Clab Coupe Long Bed

or Equivalent. Specifications may be
obtained at tie“O of the Sheriff,
Cameron, Louis

oe Tigh is reserv by the Sheriff to
ct any and all or to accept any bidswhic in the opinion of the Sheriff will be

ofthe best interest of the Parish of Came-
ron and the Cameron Parish
Department.

‘af JAMES SAVO Sherif
RUN: Nov. 16, 23,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:
AM. Tuesday, December 5, 1989 in the
meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
SHELL

The Cameron Parish Police Ju
reserves the right to rej any/or all bids*

and to waive formaliti
‘All bids must be submitt

on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY:

GARNER NUNEZ,ADMINISTR TREASURER
RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30

NOTICE
This is to Sav oe the CameronParish Gravity

formed under Proj
1989-04-02- Drainage Improvements in

the Grand Chenier Area, pursuant to cer-

tri #5. under file No.
2ia0saein th Bock of Mortgages, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS: HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, paar etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with th Clerk of Court of Canosen

Sealed bid be be received by the
West Cameron Port Commission until
6:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 28, 1989,
in the Police Jury annex building meet.
ing room, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

offic journal.
‘est Cameron Port Commissionreser th right to Feject any/or all bids

and to waive aaron ies

B / a/ Don Criglow, Secretary
Wes: Camer Port Commission

RUN: No 9, 16, 23

NOTICEipeige SSO Recreation Center
will accept bids on the following itemSix hurricane gates, as is; and two
basketball goals and wooden back-

boards, as is.
Thes items can be seen at the John-

son Bayo Recre Center.
RUN: Nev. 8,16,

~

Notice
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

is accepting bids to replace the hurricane
fence at the Recreation Center.

re information call the center aFor mot

Pe:
meeting scheduled. for Nov. 28, at 7 p.m.

All bids must be submitted to the
Recreation Center on Nov. 28, by 5 p.m.

RUN: Nov: 9, 16,

PROCEEDINGS

‘Regular meeting of the Board of Com-

missioners of the Hackberry Recreation
ne aes October 9, 1989.

gular meeting of the Board ofCommissi of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry.

Cameorn Parish, Lguisia at 6:00 p.m.,
Monday, October 9, 1989.

Members Present: Clifton Cabell, lyJ, Blend Carrie Hewitt and

Memb Absent: Mitchell Kyle.
‘The meeting waa called to order the

Chairman, ove and the follow-

ingbusine was discussed.
The minutes of the regular mecting of

September a 1989 were read and
approved by the Board.

ihe board discuss the maintensnte

problems at the H R D/Multi-Purpose
Facility.

‘The Board discussed the maintenance

problems at the Hackberry Recreation
District.

Motion was made by Clifton Cabell;
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried,

to acce} the financial statement.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Ivy

J.

Ellender, sec-
onded by Carrie Hewitt an carried, that
the meeting be adjourned.

APPROVED:
Js] M. O. LaBove, Chairman

ATTEST:
/s/ Benny L. Sanders, Sec.-Treas.
RUN: Nov. 23

NOTICE
The commercial fishing for king mack-

erel in Lovisiana will close at 12:01 a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 25, and remain closed
until 12:01 a.m. July 1 1990, according

to the Louisiana Departme of Wildlif
and Fisheries.

‘The Gulf o Mexico Fishery Man
ment Counci has established a 198 3

border to the Alabama/Florida state lin
The department has been notifed by th
National Marine Fisheries Service that

the 1989-90 quota for this area of the
Gulfhas been met. Therefore, the season

in Louisiana is being closed to preventoverfis of this species:
For further information call John

Roussel, 504-765-2:
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 10, HC 69 Box 325, Cameron La.70631-9612
.e Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on Oct.
9,1989 at 6 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Waterworks Building the Vee of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
present were: Mr. Bigeaaa: Mr ‘Nic

Garber, Mr. Dave Seue Mr. J. B.
Erbeldin and Mr. J. P. Constanc

It was moved by Mr. Garbe seconded
Mr. Griffith and carrie thai the read-

ing of the minutes be dispensed with.
It was moved by Mr. Constance, sec-

ron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
$12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School
Street. Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuinc Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, Came-

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a malled let Clase to eubscrib:

H information om: Salts, Tisdetojortgages,

Pe slate Fees ocr oer pesos ace

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. 0. Box E Leesville, La. 71446

ere with up to

Ol & Gas

‘Chattels, Births, Prob-

(318) 238-0626

onded by Mr. losgaeres, Snand carried that
this board elects not to belo to the Dot-
tie System (Dial One Time To Inform
Everyone).

‘There being no further business to dis-
on a motion by Mr. Soe =

onded by Mr. Griffith and c: ed th
meeting was adjourned at 7:a5 Tn.

/s/ Lloyd Badon, Chairman
ATTEST:

/s/ J. P. Constance, Sec.
RUN: Nov. 23

NOTICE
Budget Hearing On Funds of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
lie Comeran Pariah Poli Jury will

hold a public hearing at 9:00 a.m. on

Tuesday, Decemb 5, 198 in the Parish

jamer Lo
Soucnente tonite eileen

cerning the proposed annual budget forSoc wo 1000 aud se use of fun as

ee eeRegulations caring on the
Be cttisea fiie eg

the

adopted each year.
El interested citizens, groups, senior

citizens and organizations representing
the interest of senior citizens are encour-

y of the entire proposed budget
and adAitio background materi aravailabl for public inspection from

am .m. weekdays at the Pari
erament Buil ‘They also are

available at the Cameron Parish Library
luring normal business hours.

RUN: Nov. 23

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan
@OE) by the Coast

Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan’s consis-
tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: ARCO Oil and Gas Com-
pany, A Division of Atlantic Richfield

ae P.O. Box 1346, Houston, Tex.

tion: West Cameron Block 130,ods 7603, Lease Offering Date
August 1 1985

iption: Propos Plan of Explo-
ration for the above area provide for the

ion for oil and ga Exploration
actin will include drilling from a

jackup rigandiran of drilling crews
and equipment by helicopter, crew boat,
and workboat from an onshore base
located at ‘Sab Pass Texas. No ecolog-
ically sensitive species or habitats:are
expected to be located near or affected by
these activities.

A copy ofthe plan described above is

ai ft inspection at the Coastal
nt Division Office located on

the Toth Flo of the state Land and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

day through Friday. The publi is
requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Manage Division, Atten-
tion-OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
fouge, La. 70803-44 Comments must

be received within 15 days of the date of
this notice or 15 days after the Coastal
Management Division obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to boa the requirements of the N

affects the
ashis cassia aa soc ancien

and
WHEREAS, a truant student leads to

higher deliquency, a higher dropout rate,
and unproductive — with few or no

ark. ‘le skills, and
the quality of Senc

serving our school aie isatthecaclaveigi eh alism but th fact is

that expensive facilities, improved curri-

cule snd better (eecti ane ifthe
student is not in scl‘N FORE BE IT RESOL-

VED t ‘ameron Parish School
Board ee sn procla the yok of

November 27, jecember 1, 1989,REEC SCHO APTE
DANCE WEEK” and requests all citi-

zens of Cameron Parish be aware that

school attendance is everybody&#39 a -

© a - School -

poe ‘and approved thegerath d o Navomber, 1989,(3th) of Nove:

hens:
taf ‘Aeo o Jones,

President

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

fel Thom McCall, Secret
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the board approved @

i est for sabbatical leave for Candace
rt, teacher at South Cameron HighScho for the spring semester of this

school year for the purpose of profession-
improvement.

On motion ofM Doucet, seconded by

cy leave Ginu
pay from October 12,T until January 20, 1990 for Denise

‘ motio of Mr. Richard, seconded by
fr. Dupont, the Board received the res-

ignatio of Annette Taylor, lunchroom
worker at Grand Lake High School, and

authorized advertisement for a

replacement.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by.

Mr. Richard, the Baord a roved atten-
dance at the State and N: nal School

ard Conventions.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, th Board approved submit-

ting resolutions to the for con-

sideration at State convention

regarding mandated cost to school
boards due to various state laws and reg-
ulations and state pay increase for

non-instructional person:
‘On motion of Mr. Richa seconde by

Mr. Dupont, the Board adopted the
favored nation clause for seismic permits

pending the opini of the Board’s legal
advisor and geologist.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board appro a resol-
ution to the Teacher’s Retirement Sys-
tem. regading timely payments of
employee contributions.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Board received a report
on the Burton-Sutton section and

authorized the Fik to negotiate with a

consultant on inspection and clean-up.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a reques
from parents of second grade students at

Hackberry High School.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Mr. Dupont,
t
th Board adopt a resolu-

tion commending the South Cameron
High Scho football team for winning
the District Championship.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr Se the Board approved payment
o thiFederal Ciaeprov Ceesnat Mantyem Hom Economics Department at

rograms. South Cameron High School: Contrac-
RUN: Nov. 23 tor Ce No. 2, $10,476.

eee
estos Remo Contractor& Cert.No 3, $6,179.

PROCEEDINGS RESOLUT
meron, Louisiana The Cameron Parish School Board byNovember 13, 1989

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular seasion on this date with
the following members present: Arnold
Jones - President, Preston Richard, Dan

pont, and Bett Seay. Absent: Ricky
Guidry and Daniel Billiot.

n motion of Mr. Dupont seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the
agenda.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

minutes of the meeting of October 9,1989
a8 published in the official journal.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Board accepted the bi
of Oustalct Chevrolet in the

amount of
$11,074.00 for a new driver education

ear. See attached tabulation. No bids
were received on the sale of the old Tar-
pon bus.

Request from Norcen Exploration was

not considered since no company rep-
Tesentative was present.

On motion of Mr. Dupont seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received a status

report on the proposed lease of the old

Vecational- School from Mr.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconde by
Mr. Richard, the Board received an up-
date onthe school bus maintenance prop-
osition from Roger Richa:

in motion of Mrs. Sea seconde by
Mr. Dupont, the Board received a final
report on summer maintenance work
from Roge Richard.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received a reporton
new bus drivers’ Leani Procedures
from Roger Richa:

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board declared the eeof November 27, 1989 to Dece:
1989 as Perfect School Atte: pdan Wee

On motion of Mr. Seconded by
Mr. Seay, the Board received a drop-out-
suspension report from Uland Guidry for

the 1988-89 school year.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board adopted an employ-
e tobacco use policy for school facilities.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the resig-
nation of Jerry Theriot, janitor at Grand
Chenier Elementary School.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized adver-
tisement for the following positions: par-
ish maintenance worker and janitor at
Grand Chenier Elementary School.

On Sotiof Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay Board approved extenion

Silene With
pay for Shirley Bonsall,

lunchroom manag at Gr Chenier
Elemen Se! hool, until mid-term.

DRIVER&#39; EDUCATI CAR
Items on z :

Driver’s Ed, Car with
trade-in: Angell Pontiac, 12,606.00;
Oustalct Gnee 11,074.00*; Bolton

Ford, 14,100.00.
Items on B Driver&#39; Ed. Car without
trade-in: He Pontiac, 13,105.00;
Oustalet Gee 12,874.00; Bolto

Ford, 14,400.00. *Bid Award.

PROCLAMATION:
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board in cooperation with the
Lousiana Department of Education and
Governor Buddy Roemer wishes to focus
attention on the Eee of regular

schgol attendance,
WHEREAS, sbeeare by a student

this resolution authorizes the ‘Peach
Retirement System of Louisiana to apply

any overpayment of employer contribu-
tions made during the 1988-89 fiscal year

to any months during 1988-89 in which
there are employer contributions due the

retirement system. When the employer
contributions are pea for 1988-89, any

remaining repay: mt shall be use to

Pay any interest © retirement sys-
tem for 1988-89 as jautbovi by La. RS.
42:720.30, and then credited to employer
contrib due for the 1989-90 fiscal

Tiber
are overpayments of employer

contributions for the 1989-90 fiscal year
the retirement system may use the over-

payments to pay for any months in any
fiseal year when there were underpay-
ments to employer contributions. When
allemployer contributions are paid upto

date, any further overpayment of
employer contributions may be used to

pay any interest due the retirement sys-
tem for 1989-90 as authorized by La. R.S.
42-720.30

The Cameron Parish School Board
acknowledges that this authorization

shall be in effect for reporting periods
through June 30, 1990.

CERTIFICATE
I, Thomas McCall, Secretary of the

Camero Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, do hereby sertif tht the
above is a true and correct copy ofa resol-
ution srob by the Cameron Pari
School Board in regular session on
November 13, 398 a which meeting a

quorum was pre: Given under my

offici signat thisigi day of Novem-
ber, 1

/sf Thomas McCall,
Secreta:cretary

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seco by
Mr, Richard, the Board added an agenda
item to hear remarks from parents of
South Camer Elementary School
student

‘On moti of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Richard, the Board received remarks
from parents of South Cameron Elemen-

tary School students.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mirai enysthabipaed appececd theiksa
cial report for the month of ber and

authorized renewal of certificates’ of
deposit.

On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board a pieveadisBTent ofhilla for the caouth of O

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the
next regular session on December 11,
1989.

APPROVED:
‘ef Arnold C. Jones,

President

Cae PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATT!
‘sl Th McCall, cretary
CAMER: PARISH

Bc

SCHOOL BOARDN
RESOLUTI iON

the plan of the admi-
nistration to tempora fully fund the

cost of support services at the state level
ie creating the opportunity for local

school boards to generate adequate local

fondi to pic up the cost, known as

funding” has not bee realized;an
WHEREAS, the members of the State

Board of Elementary and Secondary

the faced_ ey par ana uoaati to
maintain critically important services;

and

WHEREAS, dents ideally bene-
fit from the aes

areas of
the local school boards and such educa-
tional support personnel are a vital and
integral part of the parish’s successful
operation through their supportive

duties; ae‘AS, epee sonnel of the
Cameron Parish Scho Syste namely

secretaries, bus eee schoolfood ser-
vice workers, teacher aides, mainte-

mance personne! and custodians are

important people in our education fami-

ly, who, becaus of their lower level of
income

funding T said support personnel; and
WHEREAS, loca’

—
districts are

required to provid greater local support
for their non-instructional program and

— ani

IEREAS, the ultimate consumer of
school suport services are Louisiana&#39;
most valuable resource, their school
children, now

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that the Cameron Parish School Board
does hereby request that the Governor of
the State of Louisiana, the Legislators,
the State Board lapereme and Sec-
ondary Edu and the Louisiana
School Bo: Associatio use their po
tions ofinfluen to enact andimplement

legislation which will support salary
increments for the educational support

the State of Loui-
jana; and

IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that 2

copy of this resolution be forwarded to

the Honorable Governor Buddy Roemer,
the State Board of Elementary and Sec-
onda Educati the area legislative

deleget and to th Louisiana School
Ease Tey presentation atoi Se Convention.

dopted and approved ee aeaa day of November,

Pi

oe PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

is! Thom McC:
CAMERON Pa

S
ScH BOARD

WHEREPik © Seen Parish
School Board encourages and supports

high schoo! athletics, an:

AS, the South Cameron High
School Football Team has enjoyed a high-

ly successful year of competition with
other football teams throughout the Dis-
trict and State, an

W ‘AS, the South Cameron High
School Football Team, under the leader-

ship of Coach Parry inde, won the
District and Bi-District. Championship

for: the 1989-90 school year.

ven TBEBEE BE IT RESOL-

Came Parish SchoolBom ee lar session convened thesiurtec (13th) day of Novemb 89

for the outstanding performances of the
South Cameron High School Footbail
Team, an

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
copies of this resolution be presented to
each member of the South Cameron High
School Footbal Team, Parry LaLande,

members of the coa: chin staff, and Wa:
ne Batts, in recognition and commends-
tion of the success the football team hi

attained.

APPROVED:
is! Arnold C. Jones,

President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOAR!
ATTEST:

fal. Thom McCall,-Secre
CAMERON PARISH SC BOARD

RESOLTUIO
WHEREAS, the Louisia Legi

ture continues to mandate to local a
ee

tional agencies services for students as

well as other. mandated non-

instructional cos a

WHE!
. local _sefiools are greatly

burdened financially and are facing seri-
‘9us economic times due to rising operat-
ing costs, ae‘WHER at demands have been
place upo me educatio

agencies to

improve the quality of education through
higher ‘salaries for teachers and

increases in provisions for materials of
instruction, and

EREAS, State, Federal, and court
mandates are far too numerous and con-

tinue to have a detrimental effect in
reduced funding to the central efforts to
educate students, now

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish School Board
does hereby petition the Louisiana
School Boards Association to. sponsor
legislation to require that the Louisiana
Legislature refrain from enacting furth-

er legislation unless there are necessar

accompanying state appropriations,without which would result in imposing
eddtti

I
manda costs to local school

ards,
BE iT FURT RESOLVED, that

copies of this resolution be sent to the
Governor of Lousiana, members of the

aren legislative delegation th State
Superintendent of Education, the State

Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education, and to the Louisiana School
Boards Association for presentation at

the State Convention
Adopted and approved the thirteenth

(3th) day of November,
APPROVED:

Is Arnold o Jones,
President

ee PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secreta:
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RUN: Nov. 23

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE OF FEDERAL

CONSISTENCY REVIEW OFA PROP.
OSED pea ION PLAN (POE) BY

entTHE Ci L MANA‘ TVI-
SION LOUI

INLOUI COASTAL RESOUR
GRAM.PRPPLIC Columbia Gas Develop.

ment Corporation, a e Box 1350, Hous-
ton, Texas 77251-1

TON: Wes
jamero

Leases. OCS- 1 ob
Block
and 3

DESCRIPT Proposed Plan of
Exploration for the above area provides

for the exploration for oil and gas. Explo-
ration activities shall include drillin,

from a jack-up rig and transport of drill.
ing crews and equipment by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel from an onshore base
located at Camero, Louisiana. No ecolog-
ically sensitive oo or habitats are

expected to b located near or affected by
these

& copy of the plan described above is

geast Be
fo inspectio at the Coastal

ion Office located anea WiPioor of the atete Tans gor
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

i
rs: -

to Pa

day aaah “Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Division, Atten-

tion OCS Plan P.O. Box 44487, Bato
Rouge, La. 70804-4487, Comments must

eived ‘wit 15 day of the date of
this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management ce obtains a copy of
the plan and it ailable for public

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
ams

RUN: Nov. 23

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

OCTOBER 18, 1989

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis

ict No. Nine met in regular session onWedne October 18, 1989 at. the

Gra Chenier Fire Station in the Vil-
of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 7:00Bas PM. The following members were

present: Sidney Savoie, John Alien Con-
ner, Melvin Therio and Wendell Ruther-

in of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approved as rea‘licabet Zamora was tobe hired by
the board at the September meeting a a

contract laborer. Ms. Zamora declin
the job.

It was moved b Mr. Rutherford, sec.
y Mr. Savoie and carried, that

wire is hereby hired es a con-labor and will receive minima:

Tt was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Superintendent is hereby authorized,
empowered and direct ta contract Co:

ner Electric Service, Inc, to repair the

power control box at the Muria Fire

Station,
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onde r. Conner and carried, that
the followi invoices are approved and
shall be paid

7m Printing, Lake Charles, La.;
Charles, La Jefferson

Cooperative, Cameron,
La.; Departmen of Reven and Taxa-
tion Bato Rouge, La

i

rand Cheri e
Inc., Baton Rouge.
and Associat

taine
on ‘Tt 4c

rilling and Pipelin Permits;
Fina Oil and Chemical Company.
Other Permits: 4

George LeBoeuf |

atish Police Jury
eismic Permits:

GFS Compan
GFS Company.

It was moved by Mr. Ducate, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

r the following permits be
ame are hereby approved with

at

P BiorALD Am co

Fina Oil and Chemical Senne :

714:Nor Holly. Beach A ction

0. 25,
existing drill pad M Tahaybict

ring levees),

No “Ho
iO (enlargen al

l

pad and refurbish existing
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.ANBinelin Compan = lonneonBayou Section 4, T15S, H1SW, (con-

struct, operate and maintainal6”natur.
al gas pipeline 0.81 miles long), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

¢. Amoc Production Company - E. Holly
Beach Field, Section 17, T15S, R10&

Gnstalla of a, 4” cil/ “flowline)
Parish, Louisif. DeNo Oil and G Me Lites

Chenier, Section 12,7148, R7W, PrevateBrouss No. Well, (constrnct oxten
sion to existing road, ring levee, drilling
pits, drilling pad an well operation pad
for commercial production of oil/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

8. Fina Oil and Chemical Company -

Northwest of Holl Beach, Section 24,
T14S, R12W,

J.
W. Mecom B-4, (enlargeexisting drill oy within existing ring

Bo Lea Offering Dates Wanv7 ever), Camer Pariah teninies
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, tha the

epplicat for the following permiand the same are hereby unproved wit
the stipulations attached by the respec-tive Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr.

Cont. on Pg. 5

The |
Mr,
Doue

adap!

STAT
PAR:



nagement

T NO. 9
9
rworks Dis.

‘session on

89 at. the
in the Vil
ana at 7:00
mbers were

Allen Con-
iell Ruther-
nez.

r, Seconded
at the read-
vious meet-

repair
Murie Fire

aries, Le.;
Jefferson

Cameron,
and Taxa:

an Pi an

mner, sec-

), Cameron

y

- E. Holly

5S, RLOW,
flowline)

ne. - Little
W, Prevate

ruct exten-

ee, drilling
ration pad

of oil/gas),

Compan -

section 24,
4 (enlarge

ting ring
\isiana,

& seconded
d, that the

permits be
roved with

he respec-
ricts; Mr.

i

LEGALS
Cont. from Pg. 4

Dovai Conner abstained on Item b,
Mr. LeBoeuf abstained onItem ¢, Mr.
Trahan abstained on Ite:

2. Mobile Exploration an Produci
Pecan Lake Fiel Section 32° Ti
BAW, (court au matiecie’ cist
dock ‘and walkway installation), Came-
ron —— Louisiana.

© Production Company - E.Holly Bea Field, Section 18, 168,
R1OW, (installation of a timber ridover ‘a ditch), Cameron Paris

Louisiana.
c. Get LeBoeuf - Cameron, Section

17, T15S, RO (constructin and mainte-
nance of crawfish/ impoun
ment), Cameron Parish,

L

d. Cameron Parish Police Jury -Came-
ron, Section 25, TLS, RLOW, (replament of existin drainage re, 18&

x40&q with flap gate to a 48°40&quot; wit flap
gate), Cameron Parish, Louisi
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried tha the
applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved:

a. Fairfield Industri
- Gull Mexico,

South of Holly Beach and Constance
Beach, (seismic 3-D program, 60 lines
using airguns as an energy source),

Came Parish, Louisiana.
b. GFS Comp - E. Grand Chenier,

various sections in T14S, R3W, T15S.
RSW, (seismic survey, 1 line usin 20 Ib
of dynamite as an energy source drilled
at 160& Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c. GP Company - Grand Lake/

pieeret Area, various sections in
2S, R8W, T13S, RSW, (seismic survey,Tin using 15 lbs of dynamite as an

energy source drilled at 120 ft.; near

water tower and pool a] Ib. charge 1,00
ft. from the water tower and pool and a5
Tb. charge 2,000 ft. from the water tower
and pool), Camero Parish, Louisiana.

a. GFS Company - Grand Lake, vari-
ous sections in T12S, R7W, T125, RS
T125, ROW, (seismic survey, 1 line usin

15 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy source,
except near water well a 1 Ib. ch
1,000 ft. from the water well anda 5
charg 2,000 ft. from the water well)

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
e. GFS Compa - From Gibbstown to

Little Chenier, various sections in T13S,
R7W, T14S, R7W, (seismic survey 1 lin

usi 60 Ibs of dynamite as an energy
uree dirlled at 200’) Line CP-16 exten-sio Cameron Pariah; Lediaiana,

‘The following resolution ws offer by
cote, seconde

..
LeBoeuf

and declared duly adapt
STATE OFLOUISIA8 TH CAMER PAR-Ist? POLI JURY recognizes the

devastatin to our society caused by drug
abuse; an

WHEREAS, narcotics trafficking has
diverted needeScap fro legitima&

economic ente:WHEREA “legal drug- relatcrimes ere increasing at an

rate in Louisiana, effectively desteo
the lives of So using and trafficking
illegal drug:WHERE Sa abiding citizens are

bearing the costs of such crimes b pay-
ing for overcrowded jails and prisons,

overburdened court systems, rising
insurance premiums and. an ever-

increasing dropo rate by teenagers
“ are lured into the qui Ax, fantasy
world oileg druge; and

VHEREAS, THE CAMERON PAR-
ISH POLICE JURY desires to help

establish a Progra of a eroarent ao
education to comba & problem; andWHERE th Louisia legislature

has proposed’a constitutional amend-
for voter approval on the October 7,

t, which if approved, will authorize
the implementation of an effective drag-asse forfeiture statute and the use of
these proceed in a8 enforcement and
prevention efforts; ai

en RE, ‘B B RESOLVED
HAT THE CAMERON PARISHBo ‘CE JURY strongly. endorses the

pesin of Proposition No. 4 on.the
October 7, ballot of proposed constitu-
tional amendments and urges all its
miembers and other citizens to vote forits
passage.

&APPROVE!
/s/ ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN, PRESI-

ENT
MERON PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYES P. PICQU, JR., SEC.
In response to an advertisement for
is published in the Official Journal,

lowing bid was received and tabu-
far # nonexclusive cable television

Amount
American

Cable Group of Gross Income

Considerin th bi of Gulf American

by. M

ried, that the President is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to sign an

ordinance granting a nonexclusive
franchise to Gulf American Cable Group.

It was move by Mr. Ducote, seconded

b M R Conner and carried, that Fri-
rember 24, 1989, shall be aneeto “holid for the pariah’ banks.

The following resolution was offered by
Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr:

Dounine Conner and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMER:

BE IT RESOLVED 1a the Cameron
©

Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
duly convened in regular sessi with

quorum present and voting t
THEREAS, the Police Jury i aware

that drug abuse is emerging as the num-

ber one problem in American schools and
that there are horrible tragedies asso-

one wi the destructive behavi of
dru|WHERE the Police Jur is aware

that the Louisiana Legislature has

recently enacted Act 171 to implement a

rogram attacking alcohol, dr and
substance abuse in and around school

and that the a an desires to parti-
cipate in said

THEREFO B IT RESOLVED by

tt Cam Parish Poli
ee

Jury, Came-
.

Lovis: that in ce withR L71, thePelice Jur inten to estab-

lish dru free zones within one thousand
feet of the following public schools in

Cameron Parish:Came Elementary School
Grand Chenier Elementary School

Grand Lake High Sch
Hackb High Schoo!
Johnson Bayou High Sch
Se Baers Element

§
Sch

South Cameron High S

ated end aupiaven hie Gr a of

October, 1989.
ROVED:APP!

/s/ ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN, oe
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

e peeorh

ATTE:

Emergency regs.
for black drum

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries commission recently

enacted interim emergency reg-
ulations for black drum.

Effective immediately there
will be a 14-inch total length mini-

mum size on black drum taken by
recreational fishermen.

For the commercial harvest,
there will be a 16-inch total length

minimum size and a 300,000 fish
quota until April 12, 1990

Virginia VanSickle, secretary of
the Louisiana Departmen of

Wildlife and Fisheries, said these
were interim regualtion designed

to relieve some of the fishing pres-
sure which was being placed on

the state’s over-fished black drum
resource,

The department is currently
working on a long-range black
drum management plan which is

to be romple in Gra form by
Jan. 1990.

/s) HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.
The following Joint Service Agree-

ment was offered by Mr. Nunez, sec-
onded by Mr. Ray Conner and declared
duly adopted:JOINT SERVICES AGREEMENT

BY AND B EN‘TWE! THE

eae ince POLICE JURY
- P. TREONPR DISTRICT

FOURTEEN
The J nt made

f eee
s Agreeme:

this 3rd ae of October, 1989, by and
between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, hereinafter pelress by its duly
authorized President, a the Camer6én

plonFire Protection
EDistri No. four-

erein represente: dulauthorized Fire Chie | 7) ®t

Subject to the following conditions, thparties do herein eae as follows:
1. Carmeron Parish F: ion

District No. 14 tbe
te tall operate

Gra Lake ‘Multipur Buildi:
Cameron Parish Fire Protection Distri

14 will be respons for all. eneame
brances as a result of this operation and

maintenance.
.

Cameron Perish Fire Protection
District No. 14 will beresponsible for and
maintain, at its own expense, adequate

insurance on this facili
This agreement shall be terminated by

if

ate
cither party by providing the other party

with written notice of its intention thirty
(30) days prior to the termination date.

O ANSIGN on this
3rd day of Octo

AME
989.

oe. PARI POLICE JURY
WITNE: Y Erne

Ca Trahan, Pres.
Ist Hay P. Picou,
/s! Earnestine ‘T; H

PRO TECTI| DIS
NO.

‘sf HasolA. ‘Srni
CHIEF

‘s/f Allen B. Nuzez
/s! Earnestine T, Horn

itwaavonved ty MeRay Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Mrs. Flo Baccig be and she is
hereby reappointed to serve as a member
of the Cameron Parish Library Board of

Control.
it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that Mrs. Norma Jea Blake, be and she

i hereby reappointed to serve as a mem.
berof the Camer Parish Library Board

of Control.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

b Mr. Ducote and carried, that Mr. Lynn
Berry be and he is hereby reappointed to

serve as a me of Waterworks Dis-
trict No, Elev

It was move b Mr. Doueine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

* that the Senet is peevauthordirectedempowered and feat

Patricia Orteg to attend th next rea
lar meeting to inform the jury of any

improvements that need to be made at

arish Health Unit.ites aaved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Trea-

surer is hereby authorized, empowered
snd directed to pey the Septem 1989

bills.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon

y. Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

Kamini is here authorize
empowered a: renew the

7. Fire and Ca ee
on all par-

ish buildin,

It was ood by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and voted pEg that the

Parish will be self insured fo any woman’s cornpensation claims on&q partemployees. The vote was recorded =
ws:fONE Kenneth R. Ducote, Alien B.

Nan _Deus onne Be Conner.

NA GeorgeABS o NO GOTI Ernest

Carol Trahi
It was aaa by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Nunez end carried, that the Dis-
y is hereby authorized,

directed to prepare re

bers on the Imperi:
Planning and Development Commis
are hereby reappointed to the

sion. Mr. Ray Conner ataise The

board members are: Raphael Bargeman,
Joseph Braxton Blake, Jr., aun Ray

Conner, and Edwin A. Kel
It was moved by Mr. Nor seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby
empowere: directed to write the

Department of Interior and request that

the Wildlife Refuges in the Parish pay
100% tax base of fair market value on the

land used for refuges.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and carried, that the Administ
is hereby authoriz empowere an
ble systern niacin road right: atwa
to be presente at the January, 1990 reg-
ular police jury meeting.

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded byMr Ray orney the meeting was dec-
adjourne:Lee

APPROVED:
/s/ ERNEST CAROL

i,

IDENTPRES:

ae PARISH POLICE JURY

a HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SEC.

THIS IS a view of Red Square In Moscow. An ancient church Is
at the end of the street and to the left also. The Kremlin wall Is at
the far left, with one of the bulidings Inside rising above it.
Lenin&#39; tomb Is on the left under the wall.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

American makes

Russian
(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is the

second of serveral articles recounting
the adventures of Geneva Griffith of

Cameron and some fellow newswo-

men to Russia recently.)

By GENEVA GRIFFITH.

Our trip from Helsinki to Mos-

cow put us landing late at night
and very tired from many hours

without sleep and bathe.
Ifthe somber faced KGB agents

who were everywhere in the air-

port meant to intimidate me, they
sure succeeded.

After going through. customs
where we had to present.a list of

everything of value we were tak-
ing in and every penny of money
and travelers checks we had, we

had to each go into a brightly lit
check room to face two frowning
KGB. aents who examined our

passports and visas.
Ialmost went into a panic when

one of the agents looked at me for a

long searching gaze and picked up
the telephone. and made a call,
while still looking at my passport.

T some words between the two

men I was allowed to leave the
locked room:

I just assumed that because I
was so tired maybe my face did not
look like the ones on my passport
and visa, but will never know
because I was not able to hear the

conversation.
An Intourist bus transferred all

of us to our hotel in town, the 3500
bed Kosmos, which was built for
the Olympics and reserved only for

tourists. No Russians are allowed
to come inside.

All tourism in Russia is strictly
controlled by the government and

all tours are conducted on the
state-owned Intourist buses.
As we entered the hotel newere at least 15 uniformed KG

agents who looked us all up
a

lown.

We had to climb at least two
flights of stairs to the main foyer to

surrender our passports and visas
to the desk and be issued hotel
receipts, which we were to carry
with us at all times in the city.

The foyer itself was full of other
KGB agents and tourists from

every country in the world it
seemed.

Our tour director assigned
roommates so0 we could get

acquainted with our peers from

PUBLIC NOTI ¢
OF FEDERAL

Seen ean ReneCOAS ZONE MANAGEM
Ge nae ee DEPART-

OF NATURAL ESFO THE PLAN&#39;S CONSISTENCY
WITH THE LOUISIANA COASTAL

RESOURCE PROGRAM:
APPLICANT: CNG Producing Com-

any, CNG Tower, 1450 Po
2-6

Bi

LOCATION: OCS-G-11408 Lease,

pee Island Block A-402 Arca, Offshore,

“DESCRIPTI Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides for the

sopler for oil and gas. Exploration
ctivities will include drilling from asen subin ble drilling rig and will

trans crews and equipment
by papealaon

cargo vesel from a

nshore base located in Cameron Loui-
habitats are ex; to be located near

or affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above is

eae fo inspection at the Coastal
lana; t Division Offi located on.

the 10t Flo of the State Land and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Strect, Baton Rouge, EouisiOffice hours 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p. Mon-
day throu iridey. The AS ic is

nit to the
Coastal Mavawe Division,
tion OCS Plans,

nts must

3 of th date othis notice or 15 days r the Coast:
Management Division obtains a copy

o
the plan and it is available for public

inspec ‘This publi notice is provided

mecuir Gre of the NOAA‘Reuuini “ederal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

Pro amsR Nov. 23

be receive within 15 da

friend
other parts of the United States
and issued room keys.

We had to turn these keys in to

the floor girl, who stayed on duty
at all times at a desk at each floor,
when we left our rooms.

We were advised to keep our

luggage locked at all times when
we left our hotel rooms.

Ifmy first day in Moscow was to
be an indication of what my Rus-
sian trip was to be like, I might as

well fly back home I thought as the
first part of my morning prog-
ressed almost into a nightmare.

First of all, I awoke at 9:30 with
a start and looked at my watch,
realizing that our morning tour
had already begun without me.

I aroused: my. roommate who
realized that her alarm clock,

which we had depended on, ha
been broken on the flight over,
along with every other thing that
could be broken in her checked
suitcase,

=

‘We hurridly dressed and went
downstairs to. discover that the

tour had gone off an left us.

‘We were
d

~~ here we

were in a city we knew nothing
about, with no passport, no Rus-
sian money, and with no idea
where we even were.

I persuaded the desk clerk to

sell me some rubles, as the Intour-
ist bank in the hotel was closed.

sh could only: take credit cards,
0 American money was allowed,ee travelers checks, so I gladl

Canes $100 on my Visa for 66
les.

She could barely speak English

an could give me no directions as

get transportation to the Krem-T other than to point out the

__ii our group was headed for
e Kremlin and Red Square andthou perhaps if we could catch

a taxi, a trolly, or bus, we could

catch them there.
I saw an English tour guide

with another group in the hotel
and asked her directions, and she
advised us to catch the Metro and

get off at the second stop.
I got to the hotel door and asked

the KGB agents how to get to the
Metro and they all shook their
heads (none spoke English).

We then made our way down to

the main street, and not being able

to find the Metro station, pro-
ceeded to hail a taxi, a bus, and a

trolly, which all passe us by.
I then proceeded to approach

everyone who walked by asking
them if they spoke English and all
shook their heads, although a few
tried to help by speakin Russian
which of course I did not

understand.

Finally a tall young man walked
by and I asked him if he spoke
English and he shook his head and
reached in his pocket to pull out a

tiny English-Russian dictionary.
In halting English h finally

understood our predicament and
motioned for us to follow him and

he took us to a bus stop and
motioned for us to follow him onto

a trolly that had just reached us.

He paid our way on the trolly
that required Kopecks (coins -

which we did not have anyway).
We for miles and miles

and my roommate was getting
very apprehensive over my new-

found friend, because she thought
he might not be taking us to Red
Square as we had requested;

“Maybe he is going to rob us”, she
said.

I felt differently and knew we

had to trust someone so I began to
question him.

We had difficulty communicat-
ing because his command of the
English language was not that
great, but with the help of hisEngli dictionary he told me he
was 21, a student in a Vocational-

Technical school, studying Atomic
Physics, and was working op the

Chernoble project.
As we were going through a par-
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GENEVA GRIFFITH Is shown with Igor Jumper, the young Rus-
slan who helped Mrs. Griffith and her roommate find their way

around Moscow after they were separated from their traveling
group.

Woodmen of World
elects officers

The Woodmen. of the World
Camp 706 of Creole, which con-

sists of mostly all of Cameron Par-
ish, elected officers as follows for
the coming year:

Loston McEvers, president;
Vernon Primeaux, vice-president;

Lynn’ Miller, treasurer; Greg
Wolfe, watchman; Woodrow. Ber-
trand, escort; Roland Primeaux,
sentry; Oran Boudreaux, musi-

ticulary “seedy” part of town my
roommate got especially. fright-

ened, almost to the point of panic.
I guess this is why I remained

surprisingly calm, it was

a. necessity.
At last h told us to get off, that.

we were at the Kremlin andI could

see the Square ahead of us, even

though we were on a tiny side
street leading into it.

‘here were hundreds of people
and groups on the Square, but no

sign of our group.
We made our own tour of Red

Square, the great open area which
is the focal point for Soviet mili-

tary parades, and is surrounded
by structures at its perimeter such
as the State Historical museum,
The GUM department store, the

famous St. Basil cathedral, built

by Ivan the Terrible to commemo-

rate his victories over the Tarters;
and the northeast wall of the

Kremlin, as well as Lenin’s tomb
(which is set outside the Kremlin
wall, but adjacent to it.)

‘The beautiful onion spires of the

buildings and churches were awe

inspiring, and mind boggling to

think of all the real gold that they
are trimmed with.

As we walked through the Mall
that is GUMs Department Store I
found out that my friend’s name

was Igor Jumper and he told me

that the Russian people are very
short on food and are hungry.

T gave him some ink pens and
told him that I would Do tohim,
at which h replied, “ a know
that you are th first foreie friend

have ever met?”
I then asked him if he could find

us acab to take us tothe American
Embassy where I knew our group
was also scheduled to go.

He indicated that it would be

very difficult, but he was able to

find one and we ran to catch it.
We traveled for what seemed

many miles and finally I saw the
American flag flying over a build-

ing in the distance and thought
that was one of the most beautiful
sights I had ever seen.

Igor paid off the cab and led us

up to the embassy gate where hun-
dreds of people were crowded try-

ing to get in.
He explained to the Russian

KGB guards who we were and that
we were erican ‘citizens (the
Embassy was completed sur-

rounded by these guards).
They opened the gate and let us

in and we thrust rubles and some

American dollars into Igor’s reluc-
tant hand and went through a

rate.

I turned and looked back athim
and he was smiling and waving
and I blew him a kiss, to which he
reciprocated.

Ihave always heard that we will
remember the unfortunate things

that happen to ue ee than we

will the good
This must be pk becau this

stands out o ae ae most vivid
experiences of

(To be CBnti

cian; Harry Conner, Billy Ber-
trand, Thoezm Kershaw, trustees;

Wilson Conner, secretary
appointed from main office.

A meal to celebrate Thanksgiv-
ing was prepared by the ladies
camp, with turkey and all the
trimmings.

4, Christmas party for all mem-

bers and their spouses and child-
ren, will take place Sunday,-Dec.

17, starting with a social hour
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Din-
ner will be served starting at noon.
Santa Claus will come for a visit
from 1 to 2 p.manda dance will fol-
low, from 2 to 6 p.m.

Music will be by the “Swamp
Country” band. Members are

asked to bring a covered dish. If
members or their spouses wish to

have a gift, men bring a man’s gift
and ladies bring

a

lady’s gift. Ifyou
have a child wishing to get a gift
from Santa Claus, please bring a

gift with the child’s name on it.
This is a fun day for all Wood-

men families, so let’s all get
together and have some fun and
enjoy ourselves together.

This will also count for our

December meeting.

BIRTH
KENNETH SHAWN AUTHE-

MENT

Mr. and Mrs. Shawn Authe-

ment of Cameron announce the
birth of their first child, Kenneth
Shawn, Nov. 9, at Cal-Cam hospi-
talin Sulphur. He weighed 7 Ibs.

13 ozs.

Grandparents are Ernest Grif-
fin. and Mr. and Mrs. Ashful

Authement, Sr., all of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Alzina Venable of Cameron and

Mrs. Daisy DeVille of Ville Platte.
The couple&# other child is Todd

Griffin, 7.

Police Jury to

take ad in

tourist guide
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its November meeting
agreed to take a $270 ad in a tour-

ist guide being published by the
Louisiana Travel Promotion
Association.

Madeline “Puddy” Solina of the
parish tourism committee said
that five tourist orientated

businesses in Hackberry and Hol-

_ ly beach, as well as the Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce, are

taking ads in the book and urged
the jury to do likewise so the par-

ish would have a full page in the

publication.
She said that the booklet will be
distributed to tourists coming

through on Interstate 10 and
would help to induce many of them

to take the Creole Nature Trail
down through the parish.

“We are the best kept secret in
Louisiana,” Mrs. Solina stated,

referring to the tourist attractions
in Cameron paris!

Ed Kelley, parish tourism chair-

man, and Paul Coreil, Chamber of
Commerce president, agreed with
her and stated that the tourism
needs to be promoted more in the
parish.
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GRAND CHENIER Homemaker

In refri

Club members are shown mak-

jor wreath magnets at a recent meeting. Left to right:Lid Miller, Jana Kay Nunez, Debbie Heard, Lou Richard, Bonny
Theriot and Emma Nunez.

MUSING
.. .

Thanksgiving
By Bernice Denny

day
for true thanks

Thanksgiving should be a day of

grateful evaluation.
From America’s earliest

recorded history our forefathers

have thanked God for their bless-

ings. The custom of Thanksgiving
did not originate with them. We

find in the Old Testament that
God often called his people to a

time of solemn thi giving and

that he designated a special
thankegiving offering for

“He shall bring his offering with
cakes of leavened bread with the
sacrifice of his peace offerings for

thanksgiving.” (Leviticus 7:13

Other special offerings were

designated when Solomon dedi-

were rebuilt under Nehemiah; in

the days of revival under
Hekekiah.

‘The Psalmist speaks more than

thirty times of giving thanks.
Jesus admonished his followers to

give thanks for all providential
blessings.

fe, too, observe our national

day of thanksgiving. We also give
thanks — or should — for immedi-

ate or in-between blessings. The

custom is
‘We, as a nation and as individu-

als, have m joice in. Our

freedom to live and work and wor-

ship where we deserve. Our spa-
cious homes. Our weather con-

trolled interiors. Our silent ser-

vants that function at the flipofan
electrical switch. cars and

boats and planes, Even our brain-

saving computerized machines.
Thanksgving Day is also a time

to give thanks for that which we do
not have -- the unpleasantries of
life. its sorrows, its tragedies.

He started hunting ear-

ly, but at 21 he still
doesn’t know what he’s
hunting for. He keeps
bring home those smil-}

ing mallards.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY +7
HAROLD

Love, Michelle,
Donald Ray, Ashley,

Aunt Dee, Uncle Carl,
Lanny, Denis, Stephanie,
Kim, MoMo Betty, Mom,

&

Dad and Jonathan

LORDY, LORDY

GLENDA

SEAY

Will Be The Big
40!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Your. Good Friends

Book of 10 Games...

eGames 1 - 7

La., Nov. 23, 1989

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

HUNTING SEASON BEGINS
This past weekend, Saturday,

Nov. 18, was the opening of the
first half of the duck season. One of

the largest turnouts was noticed

here. Out of parish sportsmen who
have duck leases and camps, had
the filled to capacity for the occa-

sion. Places such as rent houses,
rooming houses and mobile homes
were also filled and many still

looking for places to rent.

¢ hunters weatherwise had a

good opening day. Saturday morn-

ing it was cloudy with a cool temp-
erature of 48 degrees and misting

rain along with the cool weather
made it a good start. After speak-

ing with many sportsmen, many
reported it was good hunting and

many got their limit. O local

sportsman stated that there were

two in their blind and by 7 a.m.

they had their limits and were

back home.
The second day, Sunday, sports-

men had mostly the same kind of
weather but the ducks had scat-

tered from the day before. Many
didn’t do as well as the first day.

ACCIDENT
Elora Montie fell last week and

broke two bones in her right hand.
She will be in a cast.

BIRTH
DANIEL LEE KELLEY

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Kelley of.

Cameron announce the birth of

their second child, Daniel Lee,
Oct. 19, at Humana Hospital in

Lake Charles. He weighed 9 lbs.:&#3

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Dallas Brasseaux of Grand Che-
nier and Mr. and Mrs. George Kel-

ley of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Moleon Brasseaux of

Abbeville and Mr, and Mrs. Lionel
Theriot of Grand Chenier.

an couple&# other child is Kay-
a,

Perhaps the Pilgrims should
have thanked God also for their.

privations and perils. Perils on the
ocean. Privations in the new land.
Sickness. Suffering. Grief. Cold.

Hunger Toil. And Sweat.

Perhaps they should have been

grateful for the above, for it was

those things endured and over-

come that Reig make them the

strong, courageous people that
America ie proud to list among its
founders.

Perhaps we today should add a

sequel to our usual prayer of

thanksgiving. Perhaps we should
ask Go to strengthen us for prob-
lems ahead, to help us conquer
ease, to grant us the stamina to

remain whole -- unshattered by
comforts and material abundance

or by discomforts and scarcities.

In any event, may we make this

holiday a day of genuine thanks-

giving in recognition of the mani-

fold blessings that are

a

is an old instrument.
It is spoken of in the Old Testament
and it was used by the Egyptians,

Greeks and Romans.
_

Sunday, December 3

CAMERON KC HALL
Prizes Up To 1500 Possible

15.00
(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

*50.00

eGames 8 - 9 *75.00

eBlackout:
50 Numbers

52 Numbers
*1,000.00

53 Or More Numbers...
*500.00
250.00

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE
3 Card Sheet -- 1.00

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet --°1.00
Pull Tabs -- 50°

GUMBO -- *4.00 — Kitchen Ope at 10:30 a.m.

Proceeds will benefit Knights of Columbus Council 5461

Christmas food baskets for needy families.

VISITORS
Gillian Montie and Curtis Faw-

vor of Port Arthur, Tex., visited
Mrs. Lezamie Baccigalopi
recently.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Domingue
and family of Hackberry spent the

weekend in their camp in Grand

Chenier near the Tommy
Bonsall’s.

Dona Booth and L. J. Adams of
‘Marrero spent the weekend with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Booth Sr. and family.

The Gordy Hicks family of

Hackberry spent the weekend
with Mrs. Hicks’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr. and family.

Gilford Miller of Grand Chenier

spent Saturday night in their

camp in DeRidder. Sunday he
attended a VFW convention in

DeRidder.
Mrs. Bertha Roy spent Wednes-

day and Thursday with her sister,
Mrs. Mable East, who had eye

Surgery, in Lake Charles.

New memorial

books are in

Cameron library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
Tespectively:

fornes, An American Family,
Frances January by Mary
Cockrell.

You Are. Wonderful,
Meaux by Toulay Reese.

Period Designs and Furnishing,
Annie Meaux b Madge and J. C.

2.

Annie

na.

Needlwork and Sewing Tech-

nique, Dorothy Sturlese by Hayes,
Mary, Trey and Adriene Picou.

Southwest Louisiana Records
v.34, Nola Rogers by G, C. and
Brenda Quinn.

Barbara; An Acress Who.Sings,
Neomi “Sissy” Penny by Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Racca and Family.

T-Factor Diet, Neomi “Sissy”
Penny by Mr. and Mrs. Butch Rac-
ca_and Family.

Roseanne, My Life As A
Woman, Dorothy Sturlese by Sybil
McCall,

Nature, Jared: Johnston by
Carl, Dee Dee Guilbeaux. and
Family.

Betty Crocker’s New Interna-
tional Cookbook, Dorothy Sturlese

by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Baccigalopi.
End of Nature, Cecil Bates of.

Danny, Charlene and Michael
Boudreaux.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club

meets Nov. 9
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

met Thursday, Nov. 9.

Carrie Poole and Aaron Pool

were recognized for attending the

livestock show in Shreveport. It

AS ANartactivity, Mrs. Vaughan’s fifth grade class at Hackber-

ty High Schoo! painted ghost shirts for Halloween. Mrs. Delcam-

bre Instructed the class with the ald of several parents. The part

clpants are: Front row, Wilma Cain, Fabitha Silver, Tonya S
Heather Spicer, Jessica Hantz, Katrina Primeaux, Cory Welch.

Middle row, Daniele Delcambre, Shella Nunez, Tina Michon, Luke

Solrez, Jessica Roberts, Chip Andrus, Travis Vincent. Back row,

Mrs. Vaughan, Valarie Lowery, Matt Devall, Claude Devall, Mrs.

Delcambre.

LARICA BOUDREAUX exhibited the Grand Champion Senior
Helfer at the McNeese Classic Show recently. She also had the
Champion Helfer at the Loulsiana Limousin Fleld Day.

te

=a. MaerNN ZSwas also announced that Aaron
received Reserve Grand Champ-

ion Market Hog.
It was announced that the Dec.

14, meeting will be the annual
Cookie Bake Contest.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan showed a

film on wildlife. kmel
Mi are the result of cultiv:

z ent regions of the w

X Ss

HEBERT’S
Christmas Tree Farm

jissy Young, Reporter

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

762-4732

Located in

‘West Hackberry
Off Of Maggie
He

regulations.

Numbers to call:

Area

Cameron

Sabine

Chevron

age

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHEVRON U.S.A. INC. is the operator of pipelines transporting crude

oil and/or natural gas which are marked as required by governmental

Excavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may
cause damage to the pipeline. resulting in a potential hazard.

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:
4. Roaring or hissing sound.
2. Bubbling In water.
3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground.

What tc do If any of the above are observed:

4. Extinguish any source of ignition:
2. Leave the area.

3. Keep others from entering the area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

Please call collect to report an emergency involving a Chevron
U.S.A. Inc. pipeline, and advise local police and/or fire officials of the
nature and location of the emergency.

Chevron Number -

(3418 775-7346

(318) 775-7346

Safety of individuals and property is CHEVRON’s primary concern.

Your help can result in early reporting of a potential problem to
prevent a hazardous situation from developing.

Loca! Authorities

Cameron Parish Police: (348) 775-5144
Cameron Fire Dept.: (348) 775-5555

Cameron Parish Police: (318) 775-5144

Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
Eastern Region, Exploration, Land & Production

935 Gravier Street

New Orleans, LA 70112
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REMEMBER? By KEITH HAMBRICK

Damage at Big Lake
from windstorms
(Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 20, 1925)

eres adBIG Lé
Windstorms oy Sunday

morning destroyed the wharves at

Big Lake of J. W. Gardiner, C. 0
Noble and J. BFeagin Th bath
houses at the Rex wharf were

wrecked and several hundred feet
ofthe Charles Benckenstein wharf
were lost. Some damage also was

done to breakwaters.
Worms peculiar to salt water

had materially cut into and
weakened the wharf supports dur-

ing the summer, and with the h
water and strong gusts of win

the structures were easily
demolished.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 22, 1929)
HACKBERRY NEWS

Nov. 19--Miss Elizabeth Duhon
of Hackberry. and Octave Duhon
of Prien Lake were married Tues-

day, Nov. 12. They were ma

at the bride’s sister, Mrs. M. G

Duhon of Prien Lake
Mr. and Mrs. R. Whittaker are

the parents of an 8 pound girl,
born Nov.

8

Bill Newton of Goose Creek vis-
ited friends in’ Hackberry last

week. He motored to Lake Charles

Friday to visit friends. there.
Miss Venia Fontenot, Harry

Darbone and C. Potts visited
friends in Nederland and attended

the South Texas fair in Beaumont
Thursday.

Mrs. Britton Vincent and Mrs.
Raymond Sonnier visited Mrs.
Vincent&#3 sister, Mrs. Carl Lovel in
Port Arthur Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Allen and
two sons of Bloomingrove, Tex.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Allen last
week.

Dudley Johnson of Sulphur vis-
ited Miss Elmer Larpenter last

iy was. ill last

and children

rome from west

xas.

Mr. and Mr

panied ent home Sunday and

taymond
rin

ts. G. W. Davis
s arles Saturday

Anna Kibodeaux was

FALLING

watch a toddler learEy ng

The child falls downto walk

resilie
ner #0 well-padded

i fi 2

sturdy supports, good lighting,
and non-skid surfaces in floors

and tubs.

When sameone does fall, the

rt

prompt chiropractic
care. After complete examina-

tion, your doctor of chiropractic
will utilize gentle adjustments

SS AELIE IN

READING,

SKI
*UNAINDEPEND

HOMEWORK

Cait 4

3 Bive

Lake Charles, La. 7060+

CHIROPRAC OUTLOO
|

By Dr. Kevin Cox

WRITING & COM

Also Sports Vision Service

READING AND VISUAL MOTOR-

PERCEPTION DEVELOPMENT CENTER

515 or 433-3602 For More Information

On Program And Major Medical Insurance

Foster Care. Medi¢ald And Medicare Now Accepted

Da Par
Chiropractic Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon

Sulphur, La.

LEARNING

TO READ
Your child may not

be as smart as he or

sh could: be

PROBL EM O

AF
PREHE

sci SE
LE

OR WORDS

*HAS POOR READING

SOmene y

«WRITES ©

PRINTS POO

3800 Prescoit Re.

Alexandria, La. 73301
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Dwayne Nunez of G. C.

receives high award
Dwayne Nunez of Grand Che-

nier joined an elite group of FFA
achievers in Kansas City, Mo., to

receive the highest degree of mem-
bership awarded by the National
FFA Organization, the American
FFA Degree. Along with 698 other

degree recipients, the South
Cameron Chapter member was

honored at the 62nd National FFA

Corivention
One of the highlights of the con-

vention, the American A

Degree ceremony, included the

presentation of a certificate and

gold key to Nunez as he walked
across the convention stage with
thousands of FFA members in the
audience.

The American FFA Degree is

presented annually at the nation-
al FFA convention to the top two-

tenths of one percent of FFA mem-

bership. Awarding of the degree is
based upon a members Super-
vised Agricultural experience

aturday on account

of her mother being ill.

Mrs. G. Davis was taken. to

St. Patr anitarium Sunday
to undergo an operation for

appendicitis.
Mass was said Sunday ‘at the

Catholic church in Hackberry
With a good attendance. Father

Viglard announced that mass

would be said at 8 o’clock Monday
Novy, 25, and after mass Miss Ber-
nice Broussa B Walter Guidry
will be marrie

Mr. and ae B. J. Snyder of

Orange visited their son, A. E.

Snyder and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard and fami

ly moved to Alton Saturday.
Mrs. Amos. Vincent: has

returned home from Lake

call

home

Saturday «

C. D. Davidson of Port

st is vie ing her cousin, Mrs.

V

Beaum visited

arents, Mr. and Mr:

i B uf and family ‘Sund Miss
ae LeBoeuf accomp them

home.

Georg Smith of
6

lake spent
nd here with his wife

10)
ACONICS

Pretty cool weather by spells.
rain and our gardens need it

was home en .a

Swee etal digging is in order

at present and a fairl good crop is

being harvested

Jule Broussard has moved to
Lak Arthur and Mr. Arastile

B ssard may move tothe place
he vaca’

Cattle have been dying right
along on the Klondike Plant and it

is now found out to be caused by

poison that was scattered on the

rice field in the spring to destroy
the blackbirds.

The brother of Mrs. Cleomare

Benoit, Mr. Maurice Obey, died at

Gueydan on the second: He was

buried at. the Catholic burying
ground at Shell Beach.

pr

Main Street

WE BRING Y

Lowest
;

Thrifty
Health

THE

Way
Mart

Cameron

COKE

6 Pack Sq
2 Liter 89°

ups—“Tipaess
PACKAGEEXPRESS

CENTER INC.

western union

Money Transfer Service

775-7198

(SAE) program in agribusiness or

production agriculture and on his/

her leadership ability as demon-

strated through involvement in

FFA and community activities.
The FFA is a national organiza-

tion of 397,115 students in 7,705
chapters preparing for careers in
the industry. of agriculture. FFA

activities and award programs
complement instruction in agri-
business, agriscience and produc-

tion agricultur b giving students
practical experience in the appli-
cation of agricultural skills and

knowledge gained in classroom

instruction. A major emphasis of

the FFA is the development of

skills and abilities to prepare

young people for leadership roles
in agriculture.

MUSING.

Why dogs cats

dislike each other
Back in the early 1920&#3 “The

Delineator;” a favorite magazine
of my mother, carried the follow-

ing story. It was supposed to have
been told by Chinese mothers to

their children. In my opinion it

could have been attributed to any
nationality I shall revise it and
give it a local settin

A Cameron cat and a Cameron

dog lived with an elderly Cameron

couple. The old lady and old gent-
Jeman were sad because robbers
had stolen their magic wishing

and cat scurried after

the thieves. When they came to the

Calecasieu River the dog took the

eat on his back and swam.across,

because, as you know, cats dislike
water.

On the further shore they found

a wooden chest in which the ring
was hidden. The cat caught a

mouse that gnawed a hole in the

chest. To save his life he gave the

Ting to the cat.

Once again the cat jumped on

the dog’s back and was carried

over to Cameron. Then that wily
cat raced over roofs of houses
while the dog had to run ‘around

them. The cat reached home first
and dropped the ring at the feet of

the old couple. When the tired dog
reached them, he was scolded for

being late.
The hurt and angry dog chased

the deceitful cat up a tree. Ever

since dogs and. cats have. hated
each other.

Direct deposit of

S. S. checks safe

Direct deposit of Social Security
and supplemental security income

(SSI) benefits makes even more

sense than ever before, thanks to

recent advances in the direct Boe
sit program, Bill Dixon, Social
urity district manager in Lak
Charles, said today.

All financial institutions
involved in the direct deposit prog-

ram are no required to have com-

ater facilities to allow electronic

transfer of benefits, In addition,

benefit payments which cover

more than one month can now be

sent by electronic transfer rather

than by paper check.

This insures that payments will

be made quickly and safely to

Social Security and SSI benefi
iaries, Dixon said.

To switch from paper checks to
direct deposit, call Social Security.
Have available your Social Securi-

ty claim number and a check or

account statement from your

financial institution, Dixon said.

,

ae haa

aun ca NUNEZ of Grand Chenier, ‘ congratulated yeonright, nhis ithe
American FFA Degree. The ‘degree ae TAWe Ina cerem
Se Nov. 10, at the 62nd National FFA Convention In Kansas

ity, Mo,

Social Security’s new toll free

telephone number is

|

available

rom 7 a.m. to

7

p.mhe Monday
number isfen Friday.

1-800-234-5772.

Whether you have a hom

or industry.

.
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PEST CONTROL
“Stan Your Bug Man™
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Cameron Lions Club

Will Again Have

CHRISTMAS TREES
For Sale This Year!!

The trees are due to arrive Friday, Nov. 24

at Larry’s Cameron. Motel

Trees Will Be On

Display &a For Sale

On. Sat., Nov. 25

With Lions Club Members

In Attendance.

These trees of good quality Scotch Pine will

be in sizes of 4-5 feet, 5-6 feet, 6-7 feet and 7-8

feet and reasonably. priced.

Come out and pick the tree of your choice

and in so doing, help the Lions with their eye-

glass program funding to buy eyeglasses for

school children and others who cannot afford

glasses.

Gerald Mouton, M. D.
)

ae HAS OPENED ITS DOORS
.

:

Lecated 1/4 mile west of caution ©
: light at Oak Grove.

(next to Rutherford Motel)

— Regular Hours —

Thursdays - 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

“Caring For The Entire Family”

With

WALK-INS WELCOME
_

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Lake Charles Phone: (318) 477-7976

f
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

BLANC BONSALL and Clyde Theriot are above preparing the
meal for the annual Ducks Unlimited Banquet held In Creole at
the KC Hall. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

CAMERON OUTDOORS By LOSTON McEVERS

Trapping Season to

open December 1
TRAPPING SEASON

Trapping season in the South

Zon (which includes Cameron
parish) will open Dec. 1 and end
Feb. 28. Other regulations govern-
ing buying, selling and shipment
of furs is contained in the WE

trapping regulations.
The North Zone, which is north

of I-10 opened Nov. 20. In some

parts of the North Zone, an experi-
mental season will run from Feb.

16 through Mar. 11, during which

trappers will be allowed to use

only traps with padde or softjaw
traps.

sure hope we don’t get a new

regulation to where these type of

traps have to be used in our area.

HUNTING OPEN

The migratory duck, coot and

goose season has opened in our

area. The duck population is fair,
but not what hunters expected.
Many of th ducks we have down

here already moved further south

to Mexico.
Most reports were good, howev-

er, in some marshes it was tough.

LOUIDIANA DEPARTMENT
OF WILDLIFE &a FISHERIES

NEWS
* In Recent weeks, there have

been quite a few (14) citations

issued in portions of our state for

ing deer illegally, not tagged or

sex identification.
What’s been happening, road

blocks are being set up and hun-

ters scheduled.
Remember when you deer hunt

you have to have a basic hunting
license, plus a Big Game license.

Also your deer has to be tagged.
The head and sex LD. must be

attached to your deer to know

what it is. Also if you&#3 transport-
ing a deer for a friend, the deer

must be tagged, sex I.D. (to be

seen), name, address and license

number of the person killing it.
* The department is very con-

cerned about threats of oil spills.
Being in a parish of such great oil

production, and over half being on

the water, this is serious for our

parish.
‘We have many underground oil

and gas lines. Some very old, some

abandoned, some are not checked

and maintained properly. Many of

these lines pose a threat to human

life, such as the vessel that hit a

supposedly underground line

which exploded right offshore and
caused loss of life. Also, a huge oil

spill could cause a bad situation on

our. marshes and wildlife.

Virgnia VanSickle, Secretary of

LDWF is trying to stay on top of

this situation in both. federal
waters of the Louisiana coast and

Louisiana waters as well.

If anyone in our parish should

see what is believed to be an oil
spill, or seepage from under-
ground, LDWF should be notified.

* Itseems that declining income
in our LDWF funds are creating a

concern, maintaining services to
the public at their present high
level.

Thereis supposed to be a budget
crunch. The 1990-91 budget calls

for expenditures of nearly $37 mil-
lion, but the revenues will fall
short of that figure by anywhere
from 3 to 7 million dollars.

With the short seasons and low
duck limits, revenues have fallen

in duck licenses and stamps and
alsoin fishing licenses, I also think

the price per license has hurt.
It may be that the LDWF may

have to ask the governor, like
other agencies do, for money from

the general fund, which comes

from taxpayers.

TRIP
Dollie Kandler from Algonie,

fich., Lorene Canafox, Houma;
and Betty Seay, Hackberry, all sis-

ters, visi another sister, June

Sims in Chicota, Tex. They visited
with relatives and friends in Paris,
Dennison, Denton and Corinth,

Tex., and Yardly, Okla.
Norris and Lillian Schexnider,

Clifford and Brenda Hantz,
Michelle, Adrienne, Monica and
Jessica are spending the holidays

in Toby Hanna, N.J. Clifford stays
there where he works.

Tony and Kelli Fenetz and
Nicole visited with David and Vic-

kie Landers in Dublin, Tex.

VISITORS
Irvin. and Glayds Phipps of

Bakersfield, Calif., spent the holi-

days with Burnell and Faye Vin-

cent. Gladys is Burnell’s sister.

HOMECOMING QUEEN
Tara Sanders, a senior at Hack-

berry High School, was crowned

Three appointed

by Police Jury
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury recently appointed three per-
sons to two committees working
with Calceasieu Lake and Estuary.

Jennings Jones and Mike

Savoie were naméd to the Calca-

sieu Estuary Environment Task
Force and Ham Brown was named

to the Oyster Management Advis-

ory Committee for Calcasieu Lake.
Gov. Buddy Roemer. recently

signed an executive order creating
the Caleasieu Estuary Environ-

mental Task Force, an advisory
panel on pollution problems in the

Calcasieu River estuary system.
In addition to the two

from Cameron Parish, the Calca-

sieu police jury was to appoint two

members and a number of other

members were to be named to rep-
resent industry and various

groups and communities.
The task force will make a

report to the Legislature in April
concerning its findings and

recommendations.
Brown replaces Robert Hill on

the oyster committee. Hill recen-

tly died in the menhaden fishing
‘boat explosion near Sabine Pass.

We could see some major prob-
lems’ occur.

* The Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries has started to keep
an eye to see what convictions are

handed down in all parishes from
wildlife violations.

If a conviction is obtained and
sentence passed, any fine levie:

remains with the parish.
A quarterly report on disposi-

tion of game violations in each par-
ish will be submitted by the Sec-

retary of LDWF to the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission.

GOOD LUCK

TARPONS!!_

brary loan system.

children’s records.

also available.

LIBRARY SERVICES
Cameron Parish Library has approximately 37,000 hardback

books in its collection and several thousand paperbacks. In addi-

tion, readers can choose from 75 titles of newspapers and maga-

zines. If a reader needs a book not owned by the Library, it can be

borrowed from another library through a computerized interli-

The Library owns over 1000 recordings; these represent all kinds

of music from classical to rock to country. There is also a group of

The lending period for all audio and printed material is two

weeks, and contrary to the policy of most libraries, no fines are

charged for overdue materials. Although the Library does not own

any 16mm films, these can be borrowed from the Louisiana State

Library, Jefferson Parish Library, or Calcasieu Parish Library.

The Library owns and will lend to patrons two 16mm projectors,
two slide projectors, one film strip projector, two public address

systems, 4 cassette players, one cassette player-recorder, and 2

screens. During the holiday season the Library’s five Santa Claus

suits are much in demand.

The Memorial Book Fund receives contributions throughout the

year. Anyone wishing to have a book placed in the Library in mem-

ory of or in honor of a friend or loved one need only call the Library.
The Staff will notify the family of the person to be remembered,
thank the donor, pick out a suitable book, and place a commemora-

tive plaque in the front of the book.

The meeting room in the Library building may be used day or

night by groups or individuals free of charge. During income tax

season someone from the IRS is in the meeting room on Saturdays
to assist taxpayers in the preparation of tax forms. Tax forms are

Cameron Parish joins with the parishes of Calcasieu, Beaure-

gard, Vernon, Jeff Davis and Allen ina reciprocal borrowers’ agree-

ment. A library card issued by one of these parish libraries is hon-

ored by any or all of the other libraries.

Homecoming Queen for 1989-90
by last year’s Queen, Monise Seay.

Tara is the daughter of Benny
and Eloise Sanders. Representa-

tive Randy Roach presented the

1989 class flag from Congressman
Jimmy Hayes.

GIRLS SCOUT NEWS

Hacbkerry Brownie bakeoff
winners: Chocolate Chip - ist,

Julie Perrodin; 2nd, Becky Perro-

din; 3rd, Christie Murray. Sugar
Cookies - ist, Jansie Poole; 2nd,
Suzanne Simon; Srd, Donna

Nunez. Oatmeal ‘Cookies - 1st,
Lori Duplechan. Overall cookie
winner - Julie Perrodin, who will

compete in Lafayette.

BASKETBALL
Nov. 14, the girls lost to Fair-

view 43-39. Tiffany Kyle scored17,
Tiffany Seay 10.

The boys lost to Fairview 71-64

in overtime. Alfred Devall scored

28, Elmer Sullivan, 17.
The boys defeated W. O. Stark

51-29. Jamie Wilks scored 14 and

Alfred Devall 10.

JUNIOR VARSITY.
Hackberry defeated W. O. Stark

45-33. Chance LaBove scored 13,
Joe Welch 11.

VINTON TOURNAMENT

Hackberry girls lost to Welsh
59-48. Tiffany Kyle scored 22 and

Tiffany Seay 18.

The boys defeated South Beau-

regard 67-52. Jamie Wilks scored

22 and Ferrel LeBleu 15.

Sigma-Zeta
conference

held in Laf.
The 16th annual ‘Sigma-Zeta

L ip Cc was recen-

tly held in Lafayette. Theme for
the conference was “Sigma/Zeta,
Today’s. Image Makers, Paceset-

ters, Effective Leaders.” Part 1 of
the conference was a forum on

es and Part 22, a form on haz-

ing. Two of the main speakers
were Carter Womack, National
President of Phi Beta Sigma and

Mrs. Phyllis Mouton, Secretary of
Labor, State of Louisiana.

Zeta attending the conference
were Lenora Madison, Christiana
White, Nancy Shepard, Jacque-

line.Simien, Rhonda Drake,
Pamela Bell and Ernesteen Val-
sre. Sigmas - Craig Guillory, Eric
King, Keith Bell, Kenneth Gay
and Earl Sims.

THESE ARE a few of the members of the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H club during a skit they performed
Substai Week. PicturedAbuse Awareness

to promote
are Chad Portle,ince

Danielle Shay, Jennifer Harper and Mark Miller. Others who partl-
clpated were Trina LaBove, Kristi Dupule, and Scott Canik.

J.B. teams lose

two each in tourney
The Johnson Bayou Rebel

teams were ocked out of the
final competition of the. Grand
Lake Tournament after each suf-
fered two losses. In Thrusday’s
competition, the La Rebels lost

to Singer 50-35, with Sonja Tra-
han scoring 13 points.

Rhonda Burge scored 12 for Sin-

ger while T-Jo Austin and Temple
Baldwin each netted 10.

In the boys’ game, Starks
downed the Rebel squad 87-45,

Layne Boudreaux led the Rebels
with 18 points. Karl Romero
canned 12.

Jodie Douget ripped the nets for
21 points. Also scoring in double

figures for Starks were Ted Clark
and Calvin Clark each with 11 and

Jerry Clark and Johnny Edward
each with 10 points.

In Friday&#39 contest, Starks

tripped the Lady Rebels 45-32
behind the scoring of Cheryl Par-

rish who pitched in 19 points. Son-

ja Trahan collected 14 forthe Lady

Layne Boudreaux whipped in
20 points for Johnson Bayou in a

66-54 loss to Hyatt. Dale Morris
added 12 points for the Rebels.

Scoring for Hyatt were Carl
Barlow with 24 points and Leslie

Doyle with 16.

Tuesday, Nov. 14, the Rebels
traveled to South Cameron where

they picked up two wins. Sonja
Trahan scored 14 points to lead

the Lady Rebels to a 39-25 win

over the Lady Tarpons. Renee
LaLande canned 14 points for

South Cameron.
With just over a minute to play,

Karl Romero hit a jumper to give
the Rebels a one point lead that it

would not relinquish in a 75-74

victory over the Tarpon.
Romero ripped the nets for 27

points. Dale Morris picked up 20,

1989142 Tracer 3 Dr.
Stock No. 9-488

MSRP $10,067

Mercu Topaz
4 Dr. GS Stock No. 0-51

MSRP

(oa

Sale Price

$12,720
4

1990 Couga LS 2 Dr.
Stock No. 0:48

MSRP $18,401

$15,526
Sale Price

Plus TTEL

Layne Boudreaux hit 12, and

Blaine Erbelding added 10-

Chris Jones led South Cameron

with 35 points. Chris Fruge scored

14 and Kendal Styron had 12.

DEATH
DEWEY JOESPH

LEDOUX
Funeral services for Dewey

Joseph Ledoux, 80, were held

Wednesday, Nov. 22, from St.

‘Theresa Catholic Church, Carlyss.
The Rev. Sam McKay officiated.

Burial was in Mimosa Pines

Cemetery.
Mr. Ledoux died Monday, Nov.

20, in the Cameron hospital.
He was retired from Firestone

after 25 years and was a member
of St. Theresa Catholic Church.

survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Odelia Ledoux of Hackberry; two

sons, Charles E.. Ledoux of Hack-

berry and Kenneth Ledoux of Car-

lyss; two brothers, Steven and

Davis Ledoux, both of Sulphur;
two sisters, Eunice Broussard of

Sulphur and Agnes Hantz of Lake

Charles; two stepdaughters, Mary
Pickett of Carlyss and Dorothy
Theriot of Vinton; two stepsons, A.

J. Little of New Iberia and Clar-

ence Little of Vinton, two step-
grandchildren. and three

stepgreat-granchildren.

Gospel preaching

by the Chambers
Chuck and Betty Chambers will

conduct gospel preaching and

singing at the Cameron Taberna-.
cle Saturday night at 7 p.m.

The public is invited to attend.
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1989 Lincoln Town Cars
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1989 Topazs
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1985 Ford Customized Van
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$500,000
pollution

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
announce] that $500,000 was

appropriated through the Depart-
ment of Commerce for funding the
National Shellfish Polluttpn Indi-
cator Study.

Of the nation’s estuarine
waters, fifteen million acres are

classified for shellfish harvesting
as ‘approved’, ‘cnditionally
approved’, ‘restricted’, or ‘prohi-
bited’ according to microbiological
guidelines estabished by the
National Shelifish Sanitation
Program. In 1987 only 64 percent

of those waters were classified as

‘approved’, all other zones fell in
the remaining categories.

Current health standards are

determined from data developed
in the 1920s, which were deve-
loped to protect the public from
typhoid fever epidemics. ‘Since
then, results from recent studies
indicate that the existing stan-

dards may no longer be valid or

useful in determining what consti-
tutes healthy seafood producis.

“There are many reasons that
updating these methods would be

beneficial. Not only are there
health reasons, to help determine

the consumption safety of the
shellfish and its waters, but also

the economical aspects,” Hayes
said.

“Our goal is to study each of the
coastal areas to come up with an

accurate indicator of the sewage
contamination levels and human

health risks. Congressman Hayes
has been very supportive and has

really done a lot by being among

Armed

Forces

News
Airman Frank Brocato Jr.

Airman 1st Class Frank J. Bro-
cato Jr. has graduated from the U.

S. Air Force telecommunications
| systems control course at Keesler

©

Air Force Base, Miss.
Brocato is the son of Frank and

Dianne Brocato of Rural Route 2,
Lake Charles.

-

Brocato’s wife, Jennifer, is the
&

daughter of Thomas Greenlee of
Elizabeth and Paula Lejeune of

Lake Charles.
The airman is a 1984 graduate

»

of Grand Lake High School and a

1988 graduate of McNeese State

University.

Pvt. Elizabeth Guthrie

Army Private Elizabeth M.
Guthrie has arrived for duty in

West Germany.
Guthrie is a hospital food ser:

daughter of David C. and Lora
Guthrie of Cameron and is a 1988

graduate of South Cameron High
School.

given for

study
the driving force behind this. All of
the Louisiana congressmen have
been very supportive,” said Mari-
lyn Kilgen, Project Coordinator for
the Study at Nichols State
University.

“The need for this national prog-
ram is based upon the fact that in
Louisiana alone, nearly 60 percent

of the oyster grounds are closed at
one time or another because the
water quality does not mect the
standards currently used. This
program’s activities may open
many more areas for crabbing,
crawfishing and oystering that are

presently closed due to peor data,”
Hayes said.

No bids on

oid bus

The Cameron Parish School
Board did not receive any bids on
the old South Cameron Tarpon

athletic bus that it had advertised
for sale when the Soard met
Monday.

President Arnold Jones sug-
gested that the board might want

fokeep the bus and shouldit putin
its own bus repair shop as has
been considered, it could be
Tepaired there.

Supt Thomas McCall said that
he had been advised by Rudy Apiin
that plans for the setting up of a

oyster purification plant at the old
Vo-Tech school have been

cancelled because of problems in

securing permits. The school had
been suggested as a site for a

rated repair shop.
‘d was idvis that: a

pair shop has agreed
2 of the board&#3 repair

Cameron area and the
he Tarpon bus and the

proposed shop were put on hold.

Highway work

requested by
Juror Ducote

Hackberry Juror Kenneth
Ducote requested the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at its recent

monthly meeting to request the
state highway department to raise

a half mile of Hwy. 27 north of Kel-
that floods frequently.

that the passage of
highway. trust fund

di t. should make avail-
b state funds. for such work.

He also asked that Hwy. 390
that runs west from the Catholic

to the Department of
Energy site be improved.

Juror Ray Conner asked that

jury&# request to four lane Hwy. 2’
north from Creole on a higher
priority list since itis used ae a

hurricane evacuation route.

GO TARPS!!

Congrat

Regional

Cameron

TARPONS

Final Champs

WE’RE PROUD TO

SUPPORT THE

SCHS TARPONS!

You’re The Best!

CAMERON
FOOD MART

ulations

State Honors!!

775-5217
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TIM DUPONT and Jocelyn
Willlams, from the Calcasieu
Marine Bank, threw out these

cups to the crowd.
SOUTH CAMERON, TARPON CHEERLEADERS

(PHOTOS BY

GENEVA GRIFFITH)

THE STAFFS FROM
THE CAMERON. PILOT

AND

CLIPPER. OFFICE SUPPLY

ARE PULLING
FOR. YOUN

DENNIS GUILBEAUX, Brian Richard (top), Lionel Roberts, and

Donna LaBove put on

a

skit for the football players.

TEAM MANAGERS John Bourgeols,

Ryan Sonnler, Mannie Gullbeaux, Devon

Theriot and Jeff Wainwright are given tow-

els by Joe Whitbeck, from the Cameron

Telephone Company.

ROBERT FRUGE, Cameron State Bank

manager, throws out candy suckers and

money to the crowd.



ON MONDAY of National 4-H Week, Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

members wore green clovers to kick off the week’s activities.

(Reporter, Michelle Trosciair)

—

E 7s Dronet named
Knight of the Month

E_ J. Dronet was named Knight
of the Month by Our Lady Star of

the Sea Council 5461 of Cameron.

He was cited for his continuous
work for the church, council and

community.
.

The Hayes Picou.Sr. family of

Cameron was named Family ofthe

Month for their devotion and work

in-all phases of the council, church

and community.
Grand Knight Roy Nash and

members thanked L. J. Hebert,

Jimmy Colligan and Howard Lan-

con for raising over $800 in the

Tootsie Roll drive. Proceeds will be

divided as follows: half to Regina
Celeia in Lake Charles and half to

the Cameron Parish Special
Olympics.

2

The council was urged to parti-
cipate in the blood drive to be held

after the 8 and 10 a.m. masses

Sunday. A K. C. family commun-

ion will be held at the 10 a-m.

mass. The K.C- will have the next

family communion Dec. 16, at the

Saturday, 5 p.m. mass.

E. J. Dronet made a motion that

the council give the Bishop’s Ser-

vice Appeal $100, seconded by

Jimmy Colligan.
A New Year’s Eve dance will be

held at K. C. Hall in Cameron.

Music will be by Jerry Furs and

the Teardrops.
Grand Knight Roy Nash

appointed L. J. Hebert and Wilton

Benoit as chairman for the Christ-

mas food basket committee.

Abingo anr. gumbo will be held

Sunday, Dec. 3, at the K.C. hall to

raise money Sor the food baskets,
over 30 are g.ven to need, families

each year. Look for the ad in the
Cameron Pilot.

H.B. rodeo. members

do well in rodeos

The Hackberry Rodeo Club
members participated in several

rodeos recently. The results are as

follows:
Glenmora High School Rodeo,

Glenmora: Shane LeBlanc, all
around cowboy, bulls ist, saddle

brone 1st, bareback 2nd; Wendy

a
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Fully loadea,

automatic, air,

power windows,
cassette & so

much more

$12,997°°

Stock # T609-9

FULL SIZE

SIERRA GMC

PICKUP
Fully loaded, :

automatic, AM/FM

cassette, tilt, cruise & so

much more.

*12,997°°

Where you are treat

Hwy. 90

JACK HEBERT’S

the family...not just another number!

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC *

=
527-6391

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

LT BRP

S. C. Sr. 4-H Club

learns about refuges

The November meeting of the

South Cameron High School

Senior 4-H Club was held in the

school cafeteria Nov. 8. Secretary
Adrienne Picou called the meeting

to order. The pledges were led by
Hope Nash and Sherrie Thomas.

Several reports were given on

the old business. One report was

given by Kelly Vincent on the rice
festival in Crowley. Kerri McCain
talked about the State Fair in

Shreveport. Another. report was

given by Jenny Theriot. She
talked about the officers training
meeting held in Cameron.

Reporter Tricia Trahan went

over the new business. She

announced three important dates.
The are: Contest Day in Grand

Lake, Dec. 2; Record Books due
Mar, 22; Achievement Day, April 7

stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,
Eurocoach, Airex, Flair, Trans-

van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

NV. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,

($18) 463-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 am. to 1 p.m.

(B/3tfe

HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI-
TY: High income potential for 7 &a

7 workers, teachers and all ambi-

tious, goal oriented people. Rapid-
ly expanding nationwide financial

services company hiring part time

and full time marketing represen-

tatives and managers. Must be

willing to train evenings or

weekends and have a strong desire

to succeed. Send resume to Kelly &

Associates, P.O. Box 77418, Baton

Rouge, LA 70879. Interview in

your area. (11/23-30p)

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Land. One lot. Lot 5

in of Broussard Subdivision in
Creole. Call 775-7886. (11/23p)

TWO STORY home in
Grove area. Four bedrooms, two

full baths, utility room, stone fire-

place, garage, vinyl siding, com-

pletely furnished including
appliances. 2100 sq. feet of heated

living area, total of 3275 sq. ft.

1 1/2acres of land with water well,
stocked fish pond. Asking $67,500.

Serious inquiries only. Call
542-4619 or 775-5667. (11/23p)

ONE_LOT one mile cast of
Grand Lake School. $7000 firm:
542-4619 or 775-5667. (11/23p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Lay-a-way an IBM

typewriter or word processor. Visa
and Mastercard acepted. H &a H
Office Machines. 421 Alaino, Lake
Charles. 439-6508, (10/26tfc)

FOR SALE: Christmas yard
decorations. Now taking orders for

a limited time. Call 775-7832.

(1/23p)

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR sale near South

Cameron Hospital. Huge home in

pretty area. Three bedrooms, 2

baths, formal areas, game room,

double lot. All backed by one year

warranty. Seller will rent or lease

purchase for $500 a month.

$78,900. Call ERA, Paul Bonin

and Associates. 471-1212.

(11/2-30c)

HOUSE FOR sale: Nice three

bedroom, two bath home. Large
kitchen dining area with picture
window. Living room has lighted
stoned in fire place. Central air

and heat. Ceiling fans throughout.’
1605 sq. ft. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion. Call 775-5186 after 5 p.m.
(11/6-12/13p)

JOHNSON BAYOU-3 bedroom,
11/2 bath, cedar house on 1/2 acre

of land. Two car garage. $60,000.
Call for appointment. (318)

569-2231. (11/16-12/14p)

GO ALL THE

WAY TARPS!!

FOR SALE: One 8 inch Lo Lift
mp. complete with 7 1/2 hp

230-46 volt, 3 phase electric motor.
Call (318) 538-2256, after 2:30,
p.m. (11/23-12/14p)

Cameron Council

at South Cameron High-School. donates 2 books
There are many livestock shows

set for the coming year.
‘The meeting was turned over to

Mrs. Cronan who talked about the
four refuges in the area.

Tricia Trahan,
porter

Debutante Cotilion

to be held Dec. 2

Beta Kappa Zeta Chapter of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority will spon-
sor its 28th annual Debutantes

Cotilion Saturday, Dec. 2, at the

Lake Charles Civic Center in the

Buccaneer Room beginning at 8

p-m.
Ten young ladies willbe’ pre-

sented to society. They are: Carla

Hanchett,. Twanna’ Guillory,
Feliecity. McKinney, Rachel

Edwards, Damian Jefferson, Kim-

berly Prescott, Trimone Fondel,

Tiffany Duhon, Dionne Thomas

and Roslyn Lewis.
Chairmen are Barbara Hardy,

Sandra Latour and Angela Brous-

sard. President: of the chapter is

Ernesteen Valere.

Sue LeBlanc, goats 6th, poles
10th; Brandon Devall, calf roping
2nd; and Thad Little, steer wres-

tling 3rd.
St. Landry High School Rodeo,

Opelousas: Thad Little, all around

cowboy, saddle brone Ist, steer

wrestling 1st; Shane LeBlanc,

The Cameron Youth Council

has donated two copies of the book,
“Raising Positive Kids in a Nega-
tive World”, by noted author, Zig
Zigler, to_the Cameron Parish

Library. Parents can learn to

develop achild’s positive qualities,
improve family. communications,
give a child a positive self-image,

and raise a more self-disciplined
child.

_The author is president of the

Zi Zigler Corporation in Dallas,
Tex., which has varied programs

to help people more fully realize
their physical, mental and spiritu-

al capabilities to better society
arents ‘wishing to use the book

should contact the library.

bareback. 1st; -bulls- 4th; James

Boudreaux,. bareback, 2nd.
Team trophy won by Hackberry

Team -.Thad, Shane and James.

Wendy Sue LeBlanc,
Reporter

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

“We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISIN G

thereafter. Mai

ing oF rejection.

: applies to display advertising.

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. te 5 p.m.

WANT A RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 forthe first25 words and 6 for each word

ds and check, cash or monoy order to P.O..Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

All copy must conform te The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication and are sub-

ject to editi

he Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than

insertion. Please check your ad on the first day It runs. This rule also

775-5934.

at 10:00 a.m.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron’ Parish School Board is: accepting

applications for a maintenance employee for building

maintenance in the parish schools,

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish. School

Board, P. O. Box.W, Cameron, ‘La. 70631; Phone:

The deadline for submitting applications and sche-

duling interviews will be Thursday, December 7, 1989.

RUN: Nov. 2

TO ADVERTISE

IN THE

PILOT

CALL

The Cameron Pa

preferred.

High School, 598-2231.
1-800-73-PRESS

JOB ADVERTISEME
3 School Board

applications for the position of lunchroom worker at

Grand Lake High School. High School diploma or GED

To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,
Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School

Board, 775-5784 or Pearl Leach, Principal, Grand Lake

The deadline for submitting applications is Wednes-

day, December 6, 1989 at 3:30 p.m. RUN:

$15 PICKUP

Standerd

factory options.

Atter Rebate $1250 and

4st Time Buyer S600

Price After $500 Rebate

All Prices plus TT&amp;L

Stock #T638-9

ed like a member of

Sulphur

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORD)

Season after Season for Four Generations

.

. .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 624-FORD

nier Elementary School.

NOTICE TO

Finally in Cameron...

an inexpensive
mobile phone!

vie bing gece Ings tole

GENERAL € ELectAiC

Offshor Service Available

S
FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH CREDIT APPROVAL

incuides Monthly Usage Fee

Sales and Service

M@BILE COMM
494-1401

RUN: Nov. 16 &a 22

NOTICE TO

RUN: Nov. 16 & 22

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish School Board

applications for the position of janitor at Grand Che-

Application forms may be obtained by contacting:
Mr. Benny Welch, Principal, Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School; Phone: 538-2578.

The deadline for submitting applications is Wednes-

day, December 6, 1989 at 3:30 p.m.

RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30

This is to advise that all Came-
ron Parish Solid Waste Collection

Stations will be closed on Thanks-

giving Day, November 23, 1989.

This is to advise that due to the Thanksgiv-
ing Day Holiday, there will be no garbage
pickup in the Grand Lake-Sweetlake area,

the Grand Chenier area and the Creole area

on Thursday, November 23, 1989 or the Came-
rop area and Hackberry area on Friday,

November 24, 1989. Garbage will be picked up
in Grand Lake-Sweetlake on Wednesday,

November 22, 1989 and in the Cameron-
Creole area, Grand Chenier and Hackberry
area on Monday, November 27, 1989.

TRE
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THE PUBLIC

THE PUBLIC
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FEMA

parisl
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has been notified by the Fed-
eral Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) that Cameron
Parish will be placed on probation-

ary status with the National Flood

Insurance Program on March 19,
1990 “unless measures are taken

to correct all deficiencies and vio-
lations to the Cameron Parish

floodplain management program.”
Parish Administrator Garner

FORMER SOUTH Cameron High School football players who played In state quarterfinal

games in the past were Introduced at last Friday’s pe rally at the school prior to the playoff

game. They are Gregory Boudreau

Lee Brown, Mike Theriot, “Goose”

and Baron Thomas (coach).

Jobless rate

takes big jump
What a difference a month

makes!
From a 4 percent rate in Sep-

tember, the second lowest of any

parish in the state, Cameron par-
ish’s unemployment rate jumped
to 7 percent in October, according
to the Lousiana Dept. of Labor.

‘What had happened was that
the menhaden plants had closed

for the winter and many of their

employees filed for unemployment
benefits.

In September, according to the

Department&#39 figures there were

175 persons in the parish out of
work out of a labor force of 4725.

In October, 350 were listed out

of work out of a labor force of 4850.
A spokesman for. the Labor

Department said the increase of

unemployment was seasonal and

has been occurring every October

for a number of years due to the

“temporary shutdown in the non-

durable goods sector of the manu-

ing industry.”faul Gorel LSU wildlife and

fisheries agent for the parish, con-

firmed this view. He said in past

years, before the oil and gas indus-

try slowdown, the menhaden

plant workers were abl to find

other jobs during the six month
off season, but there just aren’t

any extra jobs for them now.
Tt is expected that the parish

will go back to being one of thelow-
est rates in the state next spring

when the plants reopen

$1900 raised for

meals program
The weather was beautiful, the

mood was right and the support
was great! This describes the
Council on Agin first annual

Miles for Meals Walkathon held
Nov. 14, at the Cameron Rec Plex.

Rep. Randy Roach, Silver

Haired. Rep. Ray Conner and

Police Juror Brent Nunez led the

walkathon by walking the first

mile. During the course of the

evening over thirty persons
walked around the track in sup-

port of the elderly meals program.
Over 150 sponsors made the event.

possible.
Each person averaged six miles

during the event. However, one

ambitious walker, Danielle Bur-

gin, paced out 10 miles. She was

the top walker. Rep. Roach and the

team of Kenneth Fredrick, Bill

Hargrave, Freddie Richard and

Oscar Reyes brought in top dollars

in. pledges.
Cameron Telephone Company,

represented by mnie Nunez,
Roger Baccigalopi, Albert and E. J.

Duhon, Wilson Conner, and Char-

lie Walker, was the leading busi-

ness contributor.
Over $1,900 was raised during

the event. Funds will be used to

enhance the elderly home deliv-

ered meals program. The Walk-

athon was held in conjunction
with the National Miles for Meals

Program sponsored by Actress

Ann Jillian.
The Council on Aging expressed

their appreciation to the large
number of persons who were Miles

for Meals sponsors.
Walkers taking part in the walk

were:

Rep. Randy Roach, Kenneth

Fredrick, Freddie Richard, Bill

Hargrave, Oscar Reyes, Gail

Wolfe, Rickey Wolfe, Margaret
Griffin, Lucille Miller, Tutt

Savoie, Dinah Vaughn, Lou Etta

Nunez.
Linda Welch, Charlotte Bailey,

Ray Conner, Brent Nunez, Paul

Coreil, Phalia Saltzman, Nolan

Savoie, Tina Horn, Pat Duhon,
Frankie Campbell, Roland Roux,

Tammy Roux.

Pageant deadline
Entry forms for the Miss Came-

ron Parish Pageant scheduled for.

Friday, Jan. 12, held in conjunc-
tion with the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, are now

available.
Contestants must be17 years of

age by Jan. 1, 1990 and not over

21, and reside in Cameron Parish
for one year. Applications must be

received no later than Dec. 16.

Applications can be picked up at

any area high school or call Ruby
Dupuie at 538-2147.

x, Mike McCall, Sonny McCall (coach), Mitchel! Boudreaux,
Richard, Joey Boudreaux, Timmy Dupont, Bobby LaLande

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

of State A

playoffs
The South Cameron Tarpons

were eliminated. from the state
Class A playoffs Friday night in

Creole when’ they were beaten
46-6 in a state quarterfinal game

by the number one ranked team in
the state--University High of
Baton Rouge, the high school prep
school of LSU.

University High will play Oak
Grove in. semifinal action this
week.

_Th Tarpons finished the year
with an 11-2 record.

Scoring South Cameron’s Ione
touchdown was Kevin Olivier on a

5-yard run.

STATISTICS

University

TERS

University 14 6 13 13-46

S.Cameron 0 0 0 66

U—Tommy Walker 8 run. Milke Staid kick.

vu Cairns 64 pads from Breaux

Nader. Staid kick.

Us McCallum 60 pass from Nader.

Kick failed.
& — Staid 15 pass from Nader: Staid kick.

u er 3run. Kick failed.
U—Jack Groner run. Stald kick.

U— Darrin run. Kick tailed.
‘SC —Kevin Olivier S run. Kick failed.

Duhon heads

academy grads
Gary L. Duhon of the Cameron

Sheriffs Department had the
highest scholastic average of the
class who graduated from the Cal-
casieu Regional Law Enforcement

Training Academy Nov.
7.

Also graduating with Duhon
from the local sheriff&#39; department
was Joey Babineaux.

Twenty-nine officers from ele-
ven area agencies received over

280 hours instruction in all phases
of basic law enforcement.

State law requires that peace
officers receive Basic Training
within one year of accepting

employment as a police officer and

graduates of Calcasieu Academy
are certified by the Louisiana
Peace Officer Standards and

Training Council.

Santa at library

Santa Claus will be at the

Cameron Parish Library on Dec. 8,
9 and 10, to have his picture taken

with local children. Everyone is

invited to stop by.

Santa to be

Santa Claus will make his
annual trip to Cameron to visit

area children and will arrive on

the Cameron courthouse square
Saturday, Dec. 16, at 2 p.m. ona

Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment fire truck.

Each child will be given a bag of

candy by Santa.

here Dec. 16

Nunez said the matter will be dis-
cussed at the jury’s claim meeting

set for 5 p.m., Monday, Dec. 3, but

any action to be taken will be at

ix
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-robation
the jury’s regular meeting at 10

a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 4.

In a letter to Jury President

Ernest C. Trahan, Regional
-FEMA Director Edd Hargett
stated that while some of the defi-

ciencies and violations have

existed in the Cameron Parish

program since the start in 1974,

only the period from July 17, 1985

to the present will be considered

for corrective action.

Two pages of requirements to

meet FEMA’s guidelines were

Jisted in the FEMA letter includ-

ing making an accurate list of all

AMANDA TRAHAN, who was crowned as the Johnson Bayou
high school homecoming queen Nov. 17, is shown being

escorted by her father, Ernest Trahan.

Three private pesticide applica-
tor certification meetings will be

held during December, according
to Gary Wicke, LSU Extension

nt.
The purpose of these meetings

is to provide training to private
pesticide applicators that will

make them eligible for certifica-

tion or re-certification in the pri-
vate pesticide applicators prog-
ram. Louisiana Department of

Agriculture and Forestry person-
nel will be at each meeting to cer-

tify or re-certify applicators after

the training session is completed.
There will not be a charge for

the training. However, the Loui-

siana Department of Agriculture
and Forestry will collect a $10 fee

for the certification card.

All meetings will start at 7 p.m.
at the following locations:

Grand Lake High School, Tues-

day, Dec. 4; Hackberry High
School, Wednesday, Dec. 12;
Creole Fire Station, Thursday,

Dec. 13.
Private applicators (farmers

and ranchers) who do not have a

valid certification card or those

who never were certified can be

certified by attending one of these

meetings.
After the first of the year, the

only way a private pesticide appli-
cator can become certified to use

restricted-use pesticides is to take

i

# Pesticide meets set
a closed-book test in the Louisiana

Department of Agriculture and

Forestry Area Office in Crowley or

at the State Officain Baton Rouge.
meowners who d not use

restricted-use pesticides need not

be certified. Almost all of the pesti-
cides used by homeowners in and
around the home are for general

use and not retricted-use-
For further information, please

contact the LSU Cooperative
Extension Office at 775-5516.

Adopt an Angel

tree planned
‘The Cameron Youth Council

has set up an “Adopt an Angel”
tree at the Sears Catalog Store in

Cameron.
Families who have low incomes

may have their children placed on

the tree by writing to Santa Claus,
P.O. Box 204, Cameron.

Please list sizes and three items

wanted for Christmas. Deadline is
Dec. 14.

Chamber meet
The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will meet Dec. 21, at 11:30

a.m. at the Cameron Motel. All

members are urged to attend. A

by-law revision will be voted upon
as well as the election of board

members and officers.

structures in the parish that have
been built or improved since 1985

plus plotting them on a map.

Thejury is also asked to submit
a list of structures that have not

been permitted.
In the past the police jury has

not strictly enforced the building
requirements of the flood

insurance program because to do
so would work much hardship on

persons building new homes or

businesses,
lowever, in his letter, Director

Hargett states: “The primary
objective is to achieve nothing less
than total compliance” and puts
the jury on notice that it must
enforce all of FEMA’s regulations.

After March 19, if the remedial
measures are not taken, the jury

was advised, the parish will go on

probation and while flood insur-

ance will remain available in the

parish, a $25 surcharge would be
added to each new orrenewal flood

insurance policy.
The probation period would

extend for six months to Sept. 17,
1990 and if the FEMA require-
ments were not met the parish
would become subject to suspen-
sion from the flood insurance

program.
As a further threat to secure

compliance, the FEMA letter
noted that if flood insurance was

suspended the parish would no

longer be eligible for federal
grants, loans or guarantees for
acquisition. or construction of

structures located in the flood
hazard zone, including funds from
FHA, SBA, VA and other govern-
mental agencies.

In_ addition, should there be a

hurricane or flood disaster in the
parish, federal disaster assistance
would not be available to the par-

ish, the jury was told.

Cattlemen to

delay banquet
The Cameron Cattlemen annu-

al banquet and dance, which was

originally set for Friday, Dec. 1,
has been postponed until a later
date which will be announced,
according to President Orrie

anik.

Due to the undertainty over

whether the South Cameron Tar-

pons would be in a playoff game
this week, final preparations and
notices were not completed in time

for the banquet to be held this
week. Members will be notified of
the new date.

Allen to play
Johnny Allen and the Memories

will perform at the Cameron K.C.
Hall Saturday, Dec. 16. There will

be an auction and gumbo will be
sold.

Proceeds will go to the South
Cameron High School Athletic
Department.

Blood drive

set at church

Sacred Heart Parish of Creole
will sponsor a blood drive Satur-
day, Dec. 2, and Sunday, Dec. 3, in
the St. Rose of Lima Mission Hall.

The bloodmobile will be at the

chapel each day at 7 p.m. to accom-

modate blood donors, according to

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor.

;

;
£

The event is sponsored by the
Cameron Lions Club and the

Cameron Volunteer Fire
THE ABOVE TEAM of Kenneth Fredrick, Bill Hargrave, Freddie

Deporunent.
Richard and Oscar Rey‘ , brought In the top dollars In pledges at

the Miles for Meals Walkathon. :

er

SHOWN AT THE Cameron Parish LSU Service advisory committee meeting recently were,
from left: Nancy Cronan

,
Associate Home Economist; Rep. Randy Roach; Senator Jack

Doland;
,

L.S.U. Service; Gary Wicke, Assocl-
ate County Agent; Bub Theunissen, assistant to Congressman Jimmy Hayes; and Paul Core!
Area Agent (Fisheries). (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Early shooting best

By Loston McEvers

DUCK HUNTING
HOLDING ON

‘The duck hunting is holding its

own, but shooting early is best.
‘The half hour before sunrise has

proven to pay off, as many hunters
are getting their ducks early. If

you choose to wait for better ducks,
the limits get harder to kill.

‘There seems to be a good popu-
lation of teals and spoonbills.
There were plenty of gadwals
(gray ducks), but it seems they
have moved out. Many of the
ducks killed are young ducks,
which shows we might have hada
fair hatch up north.

A reminder to our young hun-
ters: If you&# 16 or over, for the
first time the State Waterfowl
Stamp is needed to hunt migrat-
ory game birds. Don’t forget to sign
your name across front of stamp.

Another reminder is, if you&#
hunting with one or more persons,

be sure to c your own ducks
and not yours and your hunting

hoe as it makes you illegal.
ff you do carry another persons
ducks, be sure they&#39 tagged
properly.

SHRIMP SEASON
‘The shrimp season in Zone 2 of

the state’s inshore waters has
closed as of Nov. 21. That&#39 the por-
tion of Louisiana inshore waters
from South Pass of the Mississippi
River to the Western Shore of Ver-
milion Bay and Southwest Pass at

Marsh Island.
‘There were a large number of

small shrimp, smaller than legal
size. Our zone is still open until

further notice.

d areas to cover when still-

hunting deer, includes clearings,
old homesites or barns on back

ridges, brush areas, the edges of

@ grass patches.ah deer aes should periodi-
cally check his back tracks and

areas off to the sides while still-

hunting. Deer will often circle

around to check on what spooked
them earlier, when you passed
that area.

‘When you shoot a deer, or really
any animal, they often will play

possum when in danger, some

actually faint, some will just

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORD
Season after Season for Four Generations

- . .

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 © Phone 824-FORD_

Like New (Low Miles)......

6 Cyl., 45,000 Miles

1985 NISSAN-s-Speed, Air

Loaded W/Tilt, Cruise, Dual T:

Air Cond., Custom Wheels...

10,000 Miles, 6 Year, 60,000 Mile

Warranty.....

PADNUH.
.

TRUCK SALE&quot;
1984 F-150 EXPLORER overdrive

Transmission, SWB, One Owner,

1986 CHEVROLET SILVERADO

Nee $6995
198 FORD F-150.

y 5ee ee *6995
1986 FORD F-150swe, overdrive,

AM/FM Cassette, Clean Truck.......

1988 F-150-Bright Blue Metallic,
anks,

1988 F-150-Leaded, Overdrive,
Tilt, Cruise,Air Cond., Dual Tanks,

cesaicesoandaliseiecieieeuicisbasesoniscabecasecben’ For Only

TOMMY KERSHAW FORD
Hwy. 12 East, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Phone: 786-3072

“THE SMALL DEALER WITH

*5495

.*3995Cond.,

—-°7995

*9495

THE BIG INVENTORY”

Derek Vaughn wins two

Grand Champion awards
competition.

Pictured above is Derek and his
father, Sterling Vaughn, with the
‘bull and i

‘Winning at the Louisiana State
Fair held in Shreveport was South

Cameron Elementary 4-H mem-

ber Derek Vaughn. Derek took
home Grand Champion awards
with both his Indu-Brazie bull and

Indu-Brazie female at the state

Derek with his grand-
father, Alfred Vaughn, with his
female.

South Cameron Elem.

4-H club has meeting
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club held its regular
monthly meeting Wednesday,

Nov. 8. President Andrea Miller

called the meeting to order and the
pledges were led by Jason Smith

Cam. Elem.

4-H meets
At the November meeting of the

Cameron Elementary Junior 4-H
Club Michael Sellers led the

pledge of allegi and
Sh

Surratt led the 4-H pledge. Candie
Willis gave a report on the Officers

Training Meeting.
Nutrition workshop, Nov. 18,

Contest Day, Dec. 2, and the
December club shoe-box float con-

test were discussed.

The winners of the Sweatshirt
Decoration Contest were: 1st

Brandi Styron, 2nd Candie Willis,
Srd Joey Bradley, and honorable

mention Michael} Sellers.
Sara Henry was the winner of

the project game.
Mrs. Cronan showed a film

about the three refuges in Came-

ron Parish and the animals that
live on these refuges.

Jody Bradley,
Reporter

freeze and not move. Once they get
the opportunity, they will run.

REDFISH
This has really been a great fall

redfish month. Nice large redfish

being taken, and most anglers are

limiting out. Redfish in th 20 to

25 inch length are real common

right now.

Read the Want Ads

You are cordially invited to attend a

CHRISTMAS OPEN, HOUSE
Wednesday, December 6

Come By Anytime From 12 Noon Until 6 p.m.
AT

EVELYN’S FLOWER BASKET

Come in and browse through our exciting line of

Holiday Gifts and Decorations. Bring this ad in fora
10% discount on cash sales.

and Jennifer Harper.
The. meeting began with a pro-

ject report by Andrea Miller about

raising and caring for your chick:

ens. The Shreveport fair particip-
ants were recognized. Showing
animals in Shreveport were Kasey

Rae Theriot, Tiffany Boudreaux,
Derek Vaughn, Jared Savoie, Jen-
nifer Savoie, Jared Baccigalopi,
Brandon Conner and Corey Brous-

sard, Kase Theriot was recog-
nized for showing her pig at the
Cal-Cam fair.

Gary Wicke, 4-H agent, gave
comments on the care of chickens.

He explained to the membership
that chick

were
availabl be

purchased. He also presented a

slide presentation on Cameron
Parish Wildliie Refuges.

‘This month’s contest was handi-
craft items. Winners were, 1st,
Mark Miller; 2nd, Charmaine Tra-

han; 3rd, Kristi Dupuie; Honor-
able Mention, Ryan King. Next

month’s contest will be dairy
posters.

The next monthly mesiing will

be Wednesday, Dec. 18. Contest

day is Saturday, Dec. 2, at Grand
Lake High School.

TO ADVERTISE

IN THE

PILOT

CALL

1-800-73-PRESS

Packages Are.
..

#1 - 2-8 x 10’s, 2-5 x 7&#

: Bo

43% x 5&# &a 8 Wallets____ °34..95
#2 - 1-8 x 10&# 2-5 x 7&# #3 = 2-5 x 7$ oF

£5 Wales 19.95 &a 4 Wallets
______

§9,95
[ — Special Will Run Fri., Dec. 1 Thru Wed., Dec. 6 —

CALL 538-2689 FOR APPOINTMENT

PHOTOS BY LINDA
(Located next to Brasso’s Fast Food in Grand Chenier)

CE

LAVA) HE OVD

CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL
(Pose Will Be Studio Selection)

CHRISTMAS BACKGROUND

Hackberry J

activities are told

STATE FAIR

deaux, T-Lud Leonards, Bridgett
Leonards, Daniele Delcambre,

Josh Poole, Fenetz, Dina
Leonards, Jamie Devall, Jay
Devall, Ben Carpenter, Lancy
Silver, Trisha Silver, Cody Fenetz,
Ashley Seay, Timmy Seay, Heath-
er Spicer, Darah Duplechain, Kar-
alee ove, Brandy LaBauve
and Jeromy Nolan.

SHOWMANSHIP CLINIC

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members
ding

a
Sh hip Clinic

at Burton Coliseum Nov. 21, were:

Jeromy Nolan and Daniele
Delcambre.

FIRE SAFETY. CLINIC
Hackberry Jr. 4-H members in

grades 4and 5 attended a fire safe-

ty clinic sponsored by the local fire
department when they presented

problem.

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
McKenzie Pest Control has th

expertise to solve your pest and/or Termite

Serving Southwest Louisa:

unior 4-H

a program for grades K-5.

The club officers attended an

officers training meeting in

Cameron.
Jeromy Nolan,

Reporter

Harrison in

Who’s Who
The 1990 edition of “Who’ Wh

Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges” will

include the names of 46 studer
from McNeese State ee:

students were sel 1.ies ninatin
and editors of

the directory based on their
academic achievement, service

t

the community, leadership in

extracurricular activities and

potential for continued success.

Named to the list from Camero
Parish was Audry Harrison of

Grand Lake, a chemical engineer-

ing major.

Call me collect at

478-STAN

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan Your Bug Man™

na for over 37 Years

yoKEI DUBR eyes ir G St Lake Chav a.
|

su JACK HEBERT’S
,

é
AILSTA Pontiac.“

.°

7
EIG

: b ie GMC Truck, Inc. Ba
retiine BRERA

ean

$15 JIMMY

Fully loaded,
automatic. air.

power windows,
cassette & so

much more.

$12,997°°

Stock # T609-9

FULL SIZE
SIERRA GMC

PICKUP u

Fully ve.
FM

cassette, tilt. cruise & so

much more.

$12,997:

Hwy. 90

WILL B

All Prices plus TT&amp;

Where you are treated like a member of
the family...not just another number!

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC Gmc
.

527-6391

— THREE PACKAGES AVAILABLE —

SCIEN

a

Tada

Stock #T588-9

Price After $500 Rebate
Plus TT&amp;b

$15 PICKUP
Standard

factory options.

After Rebate $1250 and

‘st Time Buyer $600

$5,997

rice After $500 Rebate

fT.

Stock #T638-9

Sulphur

Rais

E USED

(All Prices Plus Tax)

me eee
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THESE CREOLE fans decorated acattle traller and rode in it around the football field atthe pep
tally held Friday to cheer the Tarpons in thelr playoff game el night.

EIGHTH GRADE Tarpon players were present with personal-
Ized footballs by Tim Dupont of the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank at the South Cameron pep rally last Friday.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

PRESENT TARPON Head Coach Parry LaLande, left, wel-
comes the first Tarpon coach, Alton Mcgee, who. came from
Sunset, Miss. to wish the Tarpons well in their state playoff game
last Friday night. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

SINK YOUR TOES INTO BARGAINS AT...

GILBERT’S CARPETS & FLOORS

GREAT BUYS ON. ..
*Carpet «Vinyl &a Wood Floors

*Countertops Wallpaper
*Mini/Vertical Blinds «&a More

527-9446

1501 E. NapoleonGitbert Demary, Owner Sulphur

Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cam. Parish

Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

HOLIDAY VISITORS
James January of Eureka,

Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. John

Mrs. Elmer Bishop of Los

Angeles, Calif., visited Mrs. Lor-
raine DeJohnette.

Latonia Andrews of LSU, Baton
Rouge visited Mrs. Eve Andrews
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

LeBlanc.

Lynn Wilson of Houston, Tex.,
and Gene Dozier of Los Angeles,
Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. John

January and Mrs. Lillie Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith

and Evan of Houston, Tex., visited
rs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs.

Lovenia Bartie. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Turner, Patrick and Angel of
Baton Rouge visited Mrs. Bartie

last Fride;.
Dexter and Terri Harrison of

Houston, Tex., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Harrison.

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie
Harrison.

Wendy, Kesha and Vickie visited
Mr. an rs. Herman Pierre in
Port Arthur, Tex.

Sonya Guidry
places 4th

at Louisville
Sonya Guidry of Cameron par-

ish took a fourth place award in

the Market Lamb Division at the

recent North America Interna-

tional Livestock Exposition in

Louisville, Ky. She was among a

number of 4-Hers and FFA mem-

bers from Louisiana who

exhibited.
According to Dr. Terry Dumas,

sheep specialist with the Louisia-

na Cooperative Extension Service,
exhibitors from the state excelled

in competition with animals from

throughout the United States and

other countries. While in Louisvil-

le, the youngsters toured show
facilities and livestock exhibits

and made seveal other education-
al tours in the area.

CHRISTMAS CARDS &a

CHRISTMAS DE TIONS|
eWindmere Boss Pro eChildren’s Toys &a

Hair Dryers Stocking Stuffers

eWindmere Curling Irons Cajun Country
Curling

ih c

eScented Soaps
eHair Jewelry

eChip &a Dip Platters

eBicycle Lights
eVideo Storage

Cabinets

eAudio Cassette eInitialed Key Rings

Cabinets eWallets

“THE PERFECT GIFT”

SILVER $ 3 99
TRAYS... 2

Thrifty Way “ex

Health Mart
Cameron

—

western union
nsferae.

erPees

775-7198
Main Street

&lt;ASKAANS

Sunglasses
ePerfumes

ePhoto Frames

Coloring Books

eSolid Pewter
Cameron Belt Buckles

Merry Giftin to all
and to Alla Good Buy!

JODY MCCALL&#39;S Muskrat Machine was on hand at the football
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appropriate music. it was adorned with real muskrats.

LeBlanc and

Picou name

All Around

Shane LeBlanc of Hackberry
won the All Around Cowboy title

and Adrienne Picou of Grand Che-
nier was the All Around Cowgirl in
the Glenmora High School Rodeo.

Results in the third qualifying
rodeo for the 1990 Louisiana High
School Championship Rodeo have
been released by Freddine Hinton,
atate secretary. Event winners, in

order, were:

Bareback Bronc Riding: Shane
LeBlane of Hackberry, 61.

Saddle Broncs: Shane LeBlanc,
71. points.

Bull Riding: Shane LeBlanc, 74

points.
Girls Cutting: Adrienne Picouof

Grand Chenier, 70 points.
Steer Wrestling: Thad Little of

Hackberry, 9.01.
Barrel Race: Adrienne Picou,

a 7,200.
Pole Bending: Adrienne Picou,

20.681

Breakaway Roping: Adrienne

Picou, 4.22.
Calf Roping: Brandon Devall of

Hackberry, 11.25.

THE TRADITION

CONTINUES...

this season:

Mr. & Mrs,

Mr. &a Mrs.

Mr. & Mrs.

Mr. &a Mrs.

Mr. &a Mrs.

Chris Dardeau

Pauleen Willis

Mr. & Mra, Eddie J. Conner &a Family
Mr. &a Mrs. Joe Soileau &a Family
Mr. & Mrs. Bobby LaLande &a Family -

Mr. &a Mrs. Francis (Gis) Guilbeau &a Family
Roy Nash &a Family
Den Criglow & Family
Keith Trahan &a Family

Carl Guilbeau &a Family
Baron Thomas &a Family

Greg &a Wendy Wicke

Larry Tracy &a Scott Myers

Kathy & Tom Rowland

Malcom &a Alva Mae Savoie

Shannon &a Susan Dupont
Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Oliver & Family

Dana Conner &a Alex McCain

Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Theriot &a Family
Nolton & Margaret Saltzman

Larry &a Gladdy Guilbeau &a Family

q Notary exam.

The Notary Examination will be

given Dec. 16, at 10 a.m. at the
offices of Jones, Jones & Alexan-

der, North Courthouse Square,

game Friday night playing
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

to be given
Cameron. Aj:plications for the

Notary Exam may be picked up at

the offices of Jones, Jones & Alex-
nader and must be returned no

later than Dec. 4.

Finally in Cameron...

an inexpensive
mobile phone!

$50...
‘we ban good megs tobe,

GENERAL CA -ecectAic

SOUTH CAMERON’S 1989 FOOTBALL SEASON has come to

an end, but not before the Tarpons, Coaches, Students, Faculty and

the Loyal Fans experienced one heck of a WINNING SEASON.

Youcan take well-earned pride in the many honors youhave won

1989 District 7A Champs; Class A Bi-District Champs; Regional
Champs; The Jack Hazel Sportsmanship Award and several All-

District team members.

The Dome-Bound Committee thank you and honor you for your

hard work, determination, good sportsmanship and fine example
shown--both on and off the field.

CONGRATULATIONS TARPONS ON AN EXCITING

FOOTBALL SEASON - A WINNING SEASON!!

Employee’s

Phillip Bell

Miller Bros.

co

FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH CREDIT APPROVAL

Offshor Service Available

Elaine &a Charlie Thompson
Curtis &a Carolyn Thibodeaux &a Family

Bryon &a Carla Richard &a Family
Bobby &a Linda Conner & Lynsi
Carl & Michelle Broussard &a Family
Gary Dimas &a Family
Kim &a Allyson Bourriaque &a Ryan
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Savoie

Mrs. Betty Savoy
Albert &a Claire Trahan &a Family

Mr. &a Mrs. Sherrill Authement &a Family
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Coreil & Family

of Gulf Crews

Mr. & Mrs. Jim Curtis

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Williamson

Mr. &a Mrs. Lloyd Carroll &a Family
Pam &a Wade Carroll, Lisa &a Justin
Mr. &a Mrs. Kenneth Fredricks &a Family

Mike &a Angie Styron &a Family

DOME BOUND

Inculdes Monthly Usage Fee

Sales and Service

M@BILE COMM
494-1401
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MR. AND Mrs. Don F. Whittington of Ville Platte, announce the

and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Monica

Ann, to Jerry Glenn Cortey of Cameron, the son of Clarice LaFos-

se and Russell Corley, ,
both of Cameron. Thi ing Is set fore

Saturday, Jan. 6, at Our Lady Queen of All Saints Catholic Church

In Ville Platte.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Gulf Beach Road Assoc.

had meeting

(Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 26, 1926)
GULF BEACH ROAD

ASSOCIATION
The called meeting of the Gulf

Beach Highway Association in

Sulphur Friday evening was well
attended by workers for the new

road project from DeRidder to the

town of Cameron. A committee
was appointed to go to Baton

Rouge Tuesday in the interest of
the proposed highway.

Several days ago the Louisiana

Highway Commission sent an

estimate of the cost of construction

of the road south into Cameron to

M. F. Hufham, secretary of the

association, following the survey
of the locating engineers some

weeks ago.
Members of the Gulf Beach

Association at the meeting last

night were anxious to know just
what work was included in the

estimate sent to. Mr. Hufham by
the commission and accordingly
Benson Vincent, president of the

Cameron police jury; Chas. A.

Richardson and J. S. Brice were

appointed to go to Baton Rouge
‘and confer with the highway com-

mission. They will make their trip
early next week.

It is the plan of workers for the

new highway to have an approved
estimate for submission to the

police jury of Cameron at its meet-

ing in December for the purpose of

securing an election to provide
funds for construction work

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 2, 1927)
HACKBERRY NEWS

Noy. 29--C. O. Noble of Lake

Charles was a business visitor

here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Johnson and

children visited the home of the

former’s mother, Mrs. E. Sanner

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Vincent and

children, Norine and Rodney,
were visitors of Mrs. J. M. Vincent

Sunday.
Armogen Hebert and Miss Ida

Benoit, both from here, were

quietly married in Sulphur
Tuesday.

Roy DuCote is improving after
undergoing an operating Thurs-

day at St. Patrick’s sanitarium in

Lake Charles.
Mr. and Site. G. B. Johnson and

children; Miiiard and Arthur

Jene, were visitors in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sanner Sunday

afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ace Roux and son

have gone to New Orleans for sev-

ral days.&lt

Mr. fa Mrs. Mack Vincent and

children were visitors Thursday

and Friday.
3

Friends of Mrs. C. Sanner will

be glad to know that she is impro-

ving after being very ill.
es

Neoh Reyon waz a business visi-

tor in Sulphur Saturday.
Mrs. Henrietta Sallier, Mr. and

Mrs. Aladin Wing and daughter
Sadie, visited Mrs. J.M. Vincent

here Saturday.

in 1926

L. Vincent of Lake Charles was

a visitor here Thursday.
Miss Vernie Hebert of Lake

Charles visited her mother, Mrs.

Martin Kaough Saturday night
and and Sunday.

Buddie Belshaw of Kansas City
yisited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frank-

lin Friday. Mrs. Belshaw returned

home with him. She has been with

Mrs. Franklin several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Arce-

neaux and son, Laurence, were

visitors in the home of Mr. and

Mrs: Dupre Vincent Sunday.
ar Granger of Vinton was a

business visitor here ‘Thursday.
Amos J. Vincent visited his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dupre Vin-

cent Sunday.
Mrs. Franklin, of High Island,

spent the weekend with her son,

Wm. Franklin.
J. L. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Vincent and children spent
Thanksgiving with Mrs. J. M.

Vincent.
‘Benson Vincent from here was a

Lake Charles visitor Saturday.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Nov, 30, 1927)
GRAND CHENIER TRADE

The “Winona” owned by A. Mill-

er &a Sons of Grand Chenier,
reached the city wharf Saturday
afternoon with a shipment of 64

bales of cotton. The cotton was

ginned by the Cameron Gin Com-

pany and was consigned to L. M.

Huey of Lake Charles. On its

return to Grand Chenier Monday,

the “Winona” will move the family
of Uylesse Premeaux to Grand

Chenier. It will take a shipment of

freight, including groceries and

hardware for merchants of Grand

Chenier and lower Cameron Par-

ish. Mrs. A. Miller, while in Lake

Charles, stated that the trip to

Lake Charles had been most won-

derful and that no trouble of any

kind had been encountered, even

with a capacity load on board.

Amanda Trahan

homecoming

queen at J.B.

Johnson Bayou High School
held its homecoming activities
Nov. 17. Homecoming Queen was

Miss da Trahan, d hte of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Trahan. She

was crowned by Sonja Trahan, the
1988-89 queen.

Other maids were: sophomores,
Charissa Benoit, Kelly Koppie;
freshmen, Reesa Badon, Karen

Erbelding and Julie Boudreaux.
‘The veterans and servicemen of

the community, along with the
classes of 1959, 1969, 1979 and
1985 were honored. The homecom-

ing dance was held at the Recrea-

tion Center.

Sonja Trahan and Quinton Istre

were named Homecoming Prince
and Princess.

CAMERON TELEPHONE CO., represented by Donnie Nunez,

Roger Baccigalopi, and Wilson Conner, above, was the leading

business contributor to the Miles for Meals Walkathon.

SOUTH CAMERON Memorial Hospital Administrator Joe Sol-

leau, left, here gives State Rep. Randy Roach a tour of the new

Chemical Dependency Unit at the hospital.

Grand Chenier News.

By Elora Montie

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
With much rain and bad weath-

er the day before Thanksgiving,
the weather cleared off nice and

brought cool 56 degree tempera-
ture Thanksgiving Day. Here at

the Chenier while driving along
the highway one could notice

many family gatherings. It was

also noticed out of parish sports-
men spending the Thanksgiving
weekend, taking in the secon

weekend of duck hunting, while
others were just relaxing and

doing some fishing.
The hunting has slowed down

some and not as good as the first

weekend, some sportsmen state

they had to stay longer in their
blinds but still getting their limits
while others are not doing as well.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

With Thanksgiving gone by,
some folks got busy the next day
putting up their outdoor and

indoor Christmas lighting. This

past year there were approximate-
ly 100 homes beautifully decor-

ated both inside and outside.
So far within the past five days

there have already been ten homes

with outdoor decorations, which is

showing that Christmas is only
three weeks away.

Cameron no

longer top

fishing port
The official 1988 commercial

fisheries landing figures are in

and Louisiana has slipped to sec-

ond place for th first time in many

years.
Louisiana for years held the

title of first place and Cameron

was the number one fishing portin
the nation.

Alaskan production took a big
jump to 2.6 billion pounds.

Louisiana lost 500 million

pounds of production and fell to1.4

billion pounds.
Menhaden accounted for most

of the decline with a 30% drop in

landings, although other fisheries
such as shrimp (which was down
13%) also declined.

e Empire-Venice area came

in first in the state and was fifthin
the national ranking, followed by.

Dulac-Chauvin with a national
ranking of No. 7; Golden Meadow-
Leesville, 14th place in national

ri
i

and in 17th
national ranking.

The value of the fisheries indus-
try in 1988 in Cameron was $33.2

million dollars.

AT TH Louisiana Stat Fal recently held In Shrevep in the
Market Lamb category, Daniele Delcambre, 1

bier

VISITORS
Mamie and Fred Richard spent

Thanksgiving with their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Dave

Ball and children in West Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Garner Nunez

celebrated a big Thanksgiving
Day and also celebrated several

birthdays. Helping celebrate the

day were Jim Young and family of

Sweetlake, Lee Nunez Jr. an

ily and the Garner Nunez

family.
The J. W Doxey family cele-

brated Thanksgiving at their
home with their families.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall had
their family, Johnny Pellegrin and

family of Houma, Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Summers and family of Cor-

rnick, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-

lopi, Mrs. Joyce Hiatt and two

children, Mrs. Mary Katherine
‘Basco and two girls spent Thanks-

giving with Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Myers and family in Dallas, Tex.

Mrs. Jeanette Bates, Mr. and
Mrs. Robbie Lee Bates and two

sons spent several days in Mrs.
Bates’ home here. ey also vis-
ited Mrs. Corrine Canik.

Johnson Bayou
honor roll

The Johnson Bayou High
School banner and honor rolls for

the second six weeks are as

follows:
BANNER ROLL

Second grade: Christopher
McGee, Sarah Nunez, Casey Tra-
han, Roxanne Trahan, Megan

Zammit.
Fourth grade: Regina McGee.
Sixth grade: Mendy Harring:

ton, Selina McGee, Chantel Hol-
lJenshead, Tonya Touchet.

Seventh grade: Keith Price,
Wendy Vining.

Ninth grade: Rachael Touchet.
Tenth grade: Stephanie Vining.
Eleventh grade: April Jinks.
Twelfth grade: Sonja Trahan,

Betsy Koppie.
HONOR ROLL

Second grade: Bridget Bur-

chett, Amber Jinks, Norma Jinks,
Jacob Nunez.

‘o grade: Brent Trahan,
Jody Trahan.

Fifth grade: Tanya LeJeune.
Sixth grade: Melissa Trahan.
Seventh grade: Sarah Con-

stance, Jeannie Garber, Jessica
Kellum.

Eighth grade: Beth Skidmore,
Brandy Trahan, Heather Trahan,

Jennifer Trahan:
oe

1, daughter of Bill
and Gall Delcambre, of Hackberry, (fourth from left) took home
the Grand Champion prize.

JEROMY NOLAN and Ben Carpenter, Hackberry Jr. 4-H mem-

bers, are shown raising the 4-H flag that was flown with the

American flag during National 4-H Week.

SEVENTH GRADE members of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

are shown preparing a Thanksgiving basket fora needy family In

Grand Chenler. They are: Brand ion Hess, Ashley Corell, Earl

Booth IV, Tasha January, Nicole Sturlese, Ryan Sonnier and

Michelle Trosclair.

Hackberry News

By Grace

JOHNSON REUNION
A family reunion was held Nov.

19, at the home of Carl and Lou
Johnson in Hackberry.

Attending -were George and
Gene Asanonvich, Canoga Park,
Calif; Blaine and Melissa John-

son, Baton Rouge; Cliff, Wanda,
Monica, Cliff Jr.; Joe and Bo
Oestriecher, Crowley; Gary Ken-

nedy, Stephanie Clements, Lake

Charles; Elvin ‘and Roberta Lar-

pentear, Orange; Tex.; Susan,
Tony, Laurie, Kris and Tony. Boy
Johnson, Creole; Cap and Betty
Dean, Mary, Lynn and Sarah; Cin-

dy, Johnny and Pete Adams; Elma

Johnson; Skeet and Frankie Jerri-

gan, all of Sulphur; Glenda, Pat,
Coby, Tracey, Ashley and Dillon
Seay; Gordon, Adele, Denise and
John Turner: Missy and Brett

LaBove, Roy Kibodeau, all of

Hackberry; Randy, Lisa, Hannah,
Issac Dean, Westlake.

VISITORS
Visiting with Gleason and Elno-

ra West during Thanksgiving
were Peggy Christenson, Jeffer-
sonville, Indiana; Mark and
Lanell Jefferys, Jennifer and

Amy, Planto, Tex.; Francine and
Brandi Leopold, Orange, Tex.;

Dick and Gladys Welch, Edgerly.
Roland and Pat Kershaw of

Houston visited the Abel Ker-
shaws and Grace Welch during
Thanksgiving holidays.

BASKETBALL TOURNEY
In the Vinton tournament the

Hackbery boys lost to Vinton
72-59. Elmer Sullivan scored 23,
Layne Kyle and Alfred Devall,
each 11.

Hackberry girls defeated

DeQuincy 57-41. Tiffany Seay
scored 21, Tiffany Kyle 15.

Hackbery girls defeated Vinton
39-26. Tiffany Seay scored 22 and

Ninth grade:Julie Boudreaux,
Scott Trahan, Karen Erbelding.

Tenth grade: Kelly Koppie.
Eleventh grade:Heather

Benoit, Tonya Reed.
Twelfth grade: Layne Boud-

reaux, KarlTiffany Romero,
Romero.

Se OFFICIALS takin:
ion were Police Juror Ray Conn:

and Police Juror Brent Man ee

oe

Welch

Tiffany Kyle 14. The girls won the
consolation prize.

THANKSGIVING BINGO

Winners in. the Thanksgiving
bingo were Kathy’ LeJune, Pat

Vincent, Susie Strahan, Marie

Little, Theressa. Jinks, Lucy
Touchette, Alice Reeves, Leatha

Core, Irene Kershaw, Anjanette
Pitre,:Lisa Thibodeaux, Clifford

Little, Mona Murphy, Roy Ellen-

der, Martin Kershaw, Ester Tur-

ner, Dénise Gallingor, Sheryle
Woolridge, Pam East, Valerie

errodin.
‘The ham was won by Leroy East

and the door prize by Nancy
Wright.

Revival to be

held locally
The Cameron United Pentecos-

tal Church will have a revival Fri-

day and Saturday nights at 7 p.m.
and Sunday night at 6 p.m. Guest

speaker will be Elsa Mae Saumer.

Rev. Charles Fontenot invites

everyone to attend. :

Santa to arrive

by helicopter
Santa is scheduled to fly in on

his helicopter Saturday, Dec. 10,
1989, at Cameron Recreation Cen-
ter. He will be landing at 1:00 pm.

Ya&#3 come!
The event is being sponsored by

Alvie Stutes, an employee of Phil-

lips Oil Petroleum Company, and
Air Logistics.

TO ADVERTISE

IN THE

PILOT

CALL

1-800-73-PRESS

part in the Miles for Meals Walk-
State Rep. R:

Gnawittal s andy Roach
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CREOLE NEWS

By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

THIS IS the famed “bugged” American Embassy bullding in

Moscow that was completed several years ago but never put into

use due to the many listening devices discovered throughout the

building. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

GENEVA GRIFFITH, Pilot news writer, poses with a Russian

guard In front of the American Embassy compound In Moscow

while on a recent trip to Russia with a group of American

newswomen.

Life in Russia no bed

of roses, writer finds
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

MOSCOW--At the American

Embassy we were startled by the

number of people clamoring to get
into the building for permits to

leave the country, and were held

back by guards who surrounded it.

We were directed from the

Embassy to go around the corner

to the compoun where all of the

Americans in Moscow live and had

to wait in the office of the com-

poun until we could be escorted
in by higher authorities — the sec-

urity was extremely tight.
We also noted that there was an

air of urgency in those in charge,
and were later to find out that a

surprise visit by Allen Greenspan,
the chairman of the U.S. Federal

Reserve, had just arrived in town

and was expected at any minute.

He pulled into the compound
gate just as we were leaving, inhis

‘official car, with the American

flags flying.
We later heard that this visit

was to help arrange the meeting
between President Bush and Pre-

mier Gorbachev to take place next

month.
The compound is composed of

rows of houses, beautifully furn-
ished for the American citizens to

live in.
Between the compound and the

Embassy is the chancellery, or

new office building that was built
four years ago and cannot be used

becauseit was discovered tobe full
of listening devices.

‘ike Murley, the second secret-

ary of press information, gave us

the apologies of Ambassador Jack

Matlock, who could not be present
and explained how the Russians
had bugged the building, had

monitoried all phone calls, and

even conversations inside the
idi:

y lasers off
the windows.

He explained that new policies
on Glassnost have changed things
immensely in the last three years,
even to letting investigative repor-

ters report what is going on, not as

of the Seas
RICHARD’S

FARM &a

FEED

SUPPLY
542-4258

Creole

— HOURS —

Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

much as the West, but the news

reporting is getting more like the

American. press.
He was asked, “What is the

Soviet’s reaction to all the Soviets

Jeaving and the exodus from East
German”.

“Confusion”, was his answer,
“but the standard of living in th
Soviet Union is not good -- itis not

@ consumer oriented society.”
‘We observed this to be the truth

because the grocery store shelves

were half-filled and the consumer

goods, such as fashions were shod-
dily made and drab.

We asked our Russian tour

guide where she got the designe
jeans she was. wearing and she

replied, “I traded for them from an

American tourist.”
The Embassy official explained

that there, are 256 official diplo-
mats living and working-in the

Embassy, which is also guarded by
the U. S. Marines. Soviets are

banned from. working there and

help has to be brought in from
other countries.

“It&#3 an exciting time to be here,
what with Soviet economic

reforms, and all the changes tak-
ing place. The man on the street is

a little less apprehensive about

talbi to Americans.
The American Ambassador

briefs Russian’ journalists: every

Friday and they report it in the
daily newspapers.”

This was confirmed by the Rus-

sian news media that we visited
with wherein the editors told us

that there were no restrictions put
on their reporting of events in the

past two years.
Adrienne Segal, with the

Embassy staff, told me, “In the

past two years the Russians smile
more and dress better. Gorbachev

seem to be trying hard and is suc-

ly, but the eco-

nomics are bad.”

Phyllis Kirk, a young lawyer
from Denver, Colo., told us that

she has chosen to make her home
in Moscow, “because this is one of
the most exciting cities and times

in the world - what&#3 happening
right here is goin to be the trend.”

She is learning the Russian lan-

guage and has set up a law prac-
tice in Moscow, and is president of

ASTADA, helpi to bring West-

ern companies to the Soviet Union
to set up economic enterprises.

She explained that this is a per-
ilous time for Gorbachev, but he is

trying, and one of the main things
h is doing is to try to bring joint

ventures into the country (other
countries joining forces with the
Russians to set up companies).

She explained that up until now

the Russians have had no incen-

tives to work more than they just
have to.

Everyone is expected to work,
women and men, until the women

are 55 and the men reach 60, atan

avera salary of 200 rubles a

mont!
The are guaranteed a job for

life and they get paid whether they
work or not, so they do not worry

about broken escalators or eleva-

tors in buildings.
o alllivein drab apartments

in high rise buildings, ‘all alike,
with the rent subsidized by “the

government; costing them about

40 rubies a month.

‘Their health care is free, under

the socialist government but it is

hard to get in to see a doctor.

The average retirement wage is

40 rubles a month, which is why
we saw so many old women still

working sweeping the streets,
weeding gardens and at other

menial tasks, while the men have

their own private enterprises,
many. in the Black Market.

“T think this is the human dra-

ma -- this countr i
is struggling to

regain its soul,” she said.

From Moscow we made an

excursion into the Russian coun-

tryni along the Gorky highway
to Vladimir, a classical Russian

city founded in the 12th century.
We had lunch in the Spasoyek-

fimevsky monastery in Suzdal,
where we ate an eight course meal.

The ancient monastery and

FARM & FEED SPECIALS.
BUY IN BULK & $AVE!

40 Lb.

MOLASSES BLOCK...

225 Lb. PF.

MOLASSES TUB...

Lone Star #2

CREEP PELLETS...

50 ml Injectable
Cattle & Hog
IVOMEC...

1 Gallon

DE-LICER.

MOTTO WIRE
-

MEN’S WRANGLER

Cowboy Cut Jeans
Stock #13MWZ

17.95-°18.95

“11.80

68.50 |,
\

ron 190.00

pO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING WITH US!

$50 Gift Certificat
or $25 Lb. Tub

PF MolassesOr

$10 Gift Certificate

Drawing Sat, Dec. 23

CHILDREN’S BLACK

Dandy Boots

Stock #96654

*53.00

(Limited To Stock)
*9.95

Men’s Rack of Ladies

LaCross Assorted

HIP BOOTS SLACKS

Only *5.00 Ea.

Rack Of

BOYS SHIRTS
Only

$5.00 zach

GREAT GIFTS

FOR HORSEMEN

Check Out

Our Complete
Line of Tack!

Grand Lake Sr.

4-H club meets

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

met Nov.
Club member Shadd Taylor

and Allison Poole gave a report on

their participation at the Shreve-

port State Fair.

Club members discussed a com-

munity service project for Thanks-

giving and named Casey Vincent

chairman.
Club leader Darlene Taylor

anriounced that there would be a

Cookie Bake contest next club

meeting, Dec. 1

‘The meeting was turned over to

the agent, Mrs. Cronan, who dis-

cussed the newsletter and gave a

slide presentation on wildlife.
She then led a game with club

members about the ABC’s with

4-H projects.
Shadd Taylor,

Reporter

grounds was once the refuge and

where the Russian Czars sent

their ex-wives to live out their

ives when they divorced them.

We visited an Intourist office

where a sign on the wall was writ-

ten in both English and Russian,

ae -- @ vital force for. world

ver was food for thought.
(To be Continued)

Mrs.
Conner.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Bridges
have bought the former home of

ap LaBove and moved it near

Bridges’ mother, Marie

Visiting recently with Charlotte

Crochet in Phoenix, Ariz., were

Mrs. Nita Conner, Mr. and Mrs.

Leland Crochet and Dennis

~Simeaux of Napoleonville.
Mrs. Relia Wood celebrated her

82nd birthday Nov. 20, at South
Cameron hospital, where Mrs.

Wood is a swing bed patient. Mrs

Eula Bartie and Miss Theresa
Martinez were in charge of the

party. About 50 friends and rela-ave attended.

SAVOIE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Savoie

announce the birth of their first

child, Kami Danielle, Nov. 6, at

Gchsner’s Foundation Hospital,
New Orleans. She weighed 6 lbs.

13 ozs,

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Murphy Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.

Nolan Savoie of Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Guy Murphy Sr. of
Cameron.

WILKERSON BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wilker-

son announce the birth of a

daughter, Victoria Lee Oct. 24, at
Humana Hospital in Lake Char-

les. She weighed 3 Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Darrell Dup-
ont of Cameron, Ellen Primeaux of

Lake Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

George Wilkerson of Oklahoma

City, Okla.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Eula Dupont and Mrs. Ruby Davis

of Jennings, Mr. and Mrs: James
Wilkerson of Norman, Okla., and

ae Wayne Brown of Stroud,
a.

They have one other child, Trey.

CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters wili have their annual
Christmas party Dec. 5, at the

KC. Hall in Creole. Social hour is

6:30: to 7 p.m. The meeting will

begin at 7 p.m. with a covered dish

supper to foolow.

_

Santa will be
tl

there to hand out

All members are asked to

Fri a Bift for the Apoatleship of

the Sea program and. bring a

canned good for Abraham&#39; Tent.

For more information call Marria
Hendrix or Cindy Fawvor.

Talk. to

about

DRUGS

before
somebo

542-4111

your kids

dy else

does
¥ ¥ WE CARE V ¥

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

For 25 Years

The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Swing Bed Program will
hold their annual Christmas party

.
17, in the solarium at 2 p.m.

Any local group may participate.
For more information call Caro!

Bargeman after 3:30 p.m. T

agi is invi

The Woodmen ‘o the World will

hold their annual Christmas
Dec. 17. A lunch will be served at

noon. Gifts will be exchanged then
a dance will be held. For more

information call Loston McEvers,
Geneva Conner or Lydia
Primeaux.

Creole CDA

sets party

Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters will hold their meeting
and Christmas party Tuesday,
Dec. 5, at7 p.m. at the K. C. Hallin
Creole Social begins at 6:3 p.m.

to bring a gift,
canned goods etc., for Abrelinn
Tent, toiletries for Apostle of the

Sea (Seamen You may drop thegifts off this night or on Dec.
from 5-8 p.m. at Creole KC. Tall

= Santa will even be there. No child-

ren_ allowed!
The Court has chosen their

nominee for Citizen of the Year.

They decided to donate $10 a

month to the Council on Aging
Adopt-a-Person program.

Members are reminded to pay
their tee Call Janice Broussard

for more information (542-4825).
‘The court has donated a case of

chickens tothe specialOlympics to

elp them raise money.

Dosher reports
to N. Carolina

Marine Lance Cpl. Christopher
E. Dosher, son of Charles F. and

‘Adrinne I. Dosher of. Cameron,
recently reported for duty with
2nd Marine Aircraft Wing, Cherry
Point, N.C.

The joined the Marine Corps in

February, 1989.

A pencil equipp with an eraser,
the first was patentedind,
by via ty man

of

Phil
by Hyams

ipman of Philadelphia

Ambulance:

542-4444
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LEGAL NOTICES
INVITATION FOR BIDS

NO. CC-9
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District N 3, P.O. Box 279. Camera

Louisian: SS (318) 775-7211.

Date: Nov i 1989.

No’ ICE TO PROSPECTIVE
BIDDERS - CONSTRUCTION

Sealed bid in single copy, will be

received until 2:90p: xm. localtime Tues-

, Decemb the Camero

Lake east levee in the Cameron

‘Watershed, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

major‘The estimated quantities of the
items of work are:

Unclassified Excavation
is annel 1 Job

Ripre
Sraated

pPr range
fa ie ox

is $256000- 000.

All bids must be accompani by bidbo certified check cashier&#39; check,

performanceSes- ‘and payment bondon form
SCS-AS-160 in penal sums of not less

than one hundr percent (00%) reapec-
tively of the original amount of the

contract.

Corporations executing the bonds as

sureties must be among those appearing
asury Department&#39 list

be awarded to a

firm in which an official of the sponsor-
local organization, the contracting

local organization, or any er of
such official’s aude family has

direct or indirect interest in the pecu
ary pri or contracts of such firm

‘Ali work shall be completed within 11
calendar days after the date of receipt of
notice to proce

Prospective bidders may gather at the

Cameron offshore yard on the ne aof Highway 82 at dh Canieron

Tuesday, December 6, 1989, at 10:
‘AM. local time to inspe the works: Pato “unable to attend may arrange to

inspect the site Uy cornetCar Kell
Se on ge Dis.

trict Ni &quot;T Pat 7 778.52
(office) c 318 775-5351 (home).

mplete assembly of the invitations

for bids may be obtai from the con-

tracting officer, Mr. E. J. Dronet, Came-

ronver Gravrav ‘Drainag Distri No.

P.O. Box ‘ameron,Toa or
ea ‘Gi ‘775-7211.

RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14

NOTI
‘The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #6 will be accepting seal bids for

sale of a John Deere 7! actor. Bids

will begi at $501.00. The tract will be

sold “as is& and may be inspected at the

Recreation Complex. Bids will be

accepted until Wednesday, December 6,
1989 at 7:00 P_M. All bids must be accom-

panied by check, certified check,
cashier&#39 check, or money order.

RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. Monday,
December.4, see by the Cameron Par-

ish Sheriff fo. e purchase of ane (1)

{e200 GMC 3/4 Tro Club Coupe Long Bed

or Equivalent. Specifications may be

obtained at the one of the Sheriff,
Cameron, Louisian:

The right is faisrv by e See
reject any and all or to acce;

which in the opinion of the Stentsa
ofthe best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and th Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department.
js] JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff

RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM. Tuesday, December 5, 1989 in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchof the following:

fhe Camer Perini Polics Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bid

and to waive formalities.

All bids mu be submitted on bid

forms whi y be obtained at the

Gameron ParisPolice Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

wontisi GARNER NUNEZ,ADMINI -TREASURER

RUN: Nov. 16, 23,

NOTICI
This is to advise he the oeParish Gravity Draioag:

{pe }-04-02- Drainage Improvements in

the Grand Chenier Area, pursuant tocer-

etween
( Brothers,

Cameron Parish GravityD strict #5 under file No.
214053 in the Book of Mortga Came-

ron. ett Louisian:

NOTIC. eS HERE GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with th Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana on or bef forty-five

it oe eehereof, allin the

taibed by law. After the elapse of sai
fime, th Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainag District #5 will pay all sums

du in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
‘si Billy Doland

BY: D. Y. DOLAND,
VICE-PRESIDENT

RUN: Oct. = 26, and Nov. 2,8, 16, 23,
and 30, 198:

NOTICE
The commercial fishing for king mack-

erel in ge - close at 12:01 a.m.

Saturday, Ni 5, an rema ‘closed
until 12:01 a.m. Sy 2 accortothe ae Te atiee ‘of Wildl
and Fisheri

The Gulf a Mexico Fishe:

the 1989-90 quota for this area of the

Guifh been met. Therefore, the season

in Louisiana is being closed to prevent
overfishing of this species.

F further information call John

Roussel, 504-765-2383.
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec 7

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Special Olymp

may be seen

quito Contr Building from 8 a.m. - 4

mi. Bid sheets ar avail there.

UN: Nov. 80, Dec.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Seale bids are invited and will be
i] 10:00 a.m. Monday,

Package or Ei lent. Specifications
may be obtained atea Office of the Sher-

mebeatsright is reserve by the Sheriff tosee any and all or to accept any bids

which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be
ofthe best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and. the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department.
/s) JAMES. R. SAVOIE,

Sheriff

RUN: Nov. 30, Dec. 7, & 14
———————

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-11765

Thirty-Eighth Judicial

PARISH
STATEOF LOUISIANA

ASIEU

NATION BANK

TOMMY W. PRICE
ani

NATALIE W. PRICE
Sheriffs eesti

Cameron, Louit
virtie tea writ of FIE FACIAS

issu is e directed by the honor-

able court Moree I hav seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

= thi Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

December 1 1989 at 10:00 a- thefaleei desc: property
One (1) 1977 ip aaeatan ‘Colo Mo

Home, 70 x 14, serial #LAWi2-

toget ee the ‘Blowi des
items of property located there’

O aGen aon i elias
serion O &q i Ch Oven & Range,

rea No. 128722 454;
One (1) General Electric, Refrigerator,

ser No. FAS54953;
e (1) Sears-Kenmore, Washer, ser-ial _Jomi1@) Sea Kenm Dryer, serial

No&q 206645;
me (1) Coleman Wate Heater, serial

L T B82,
) Duo Therm, Air Conditioner,aa N A7700689;

Seiz under said writ,

Terms: Cash d of sale.
iJ James R. Savoie,

erie Came Parts T

SheriOffic Cameron La., November
16,

Skipper M. Drost,Attorny fo Plaintitt

RUN: Nov. 30

NOTICE OF &q OF APPLICA-
(ULF ILITIES

INCREASED RET:

RATES. AND CHARGES AND

oe RATE SCHEDULES WHICH

SULT A CHANGE IN

RATES Fo RETAIL ELECTRIC

SERVICE.

Purs to Article IV, Section 21,
th CD of the Constitution of

1974, notice is hereby give by Gulf

State Utilities Comp mi taining
1380 Pin Sur

Beaumont, Texas T77 that on Nove:
ber 20, 1989, it filed with the Lovi
Public Service Commission in

Rouge, Louisiana, an application fo
approval of increased electric retail rates

and charges and revised rate schedules

we le to retail electric service

ich, if approved, would supersede all

rate schedules applicable to

Giivectvi aod wouldreault ina change

o raie for all classes of retail electric

GUL:

STATES UTILITIES COMPANY
RUN: Nov. 30

ron, Louisiana _70631-8998_

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
pald at DeQuincy Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, Came-

Published weekly &a

ates, Wills, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

subscribers with tp to

date Cameron Parish information oni Suits, Judgments, O11 &a Gas

‘Leases, Deeds, Leases, Chartern, Mortgages,

‘Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

mailed ist Clase to

Chattels, Births, Prob-

(31 238-0626

j
ek

Permit WDPS)
Dien

A Seedesonte Th
permi will, if issu establis

ah

elitu
ments for the

¢ aac of certain
water streams associated with the com-

pany’s oil and gas explorat develo-
ment and ee Eno in the

‘West Hack — Fila jameron Pari
Louisi The final permit, if

termination of e:will require
duced water dit a the West Flac
berry Field, Central Tank Batter Num-

receiving water circulation. ivi
waters in the West Hackb Fi
inen Black Lake, Kelso Bayou, Alkali

Ditch, Black Bay and ‘aasnatural and manmade waterbodies. The

limitations and conditio of this permit
‘are consistent with the permitting policyofth Office of Water Resources, which is

to achieve and maintain full support of

designated uses of the waters of the

state.
During the preparation of this permit,

it has Per determined that these dis-

cha will have no adverse impact on

the casti uses of the receiving waters.

As with any arge, however, some

can in existing water quality may

“The designated uses of the receiving
waters are being partially supported.
Impairment of design uses is attri-

‘buted to bacterial hii

levels of suspended of solids, and to

organic pollutants. Suspect sources of

contamination include unsewered areas

and industrial activities.

‘The application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 9th Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

top views

orcomments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit =invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

daysofthe date othisnotic using refer-

ence No.

Depart
o (Environm Qual-

ity, Office of Water Resources, PostStit Box 440 Hal Rouge, Louisia-

na 70804-4091. ATTN: Douglas A. Hale.

Telephone: (604 342-6363

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained b the office and considered in

the formulation of a-determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;Ne

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Nov. 30

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
‘No. 10-11869.

Thirty- Jud
Distri

CAMERON) BIAY: BANK

JOHN D: BOSWELL
an

PAMELA JUSTICE BOSWELL
Sheriff&#39 Office,

ameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Seiz and S:Sale

issued and to me y the honable court aforesaid, I es
‘rill offer for sale at public auction to th
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, December 6, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit:
THE PROPE OF THE JUD

T FOLLOWING:
Lot 9 of Duhon Subdivisi of a part of

Lot 12 of the Amia and Cornelia Duhon

partiti in Sections 15 and 22, Town-

ship 1 South, Range 8 West along with
ail buildi cod improvements situated

ereon, less and except the East one-

ha a/3) acre thereof, seized under said

Prrec Cash pe o Sale
ames R. Savoie

Sheriff, Gann Parish.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La- October

27,1989
/s/ Michael K. Dees,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN; Nov. 2 and 30

SHERIFF&#39;S SANo. 10-117

ThirBight Soai
rtPARIS O CAMERON

LANDMAR!

armero:

B virtie of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

ot Paine at the court house door

is Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
mber 13, Re seA 8: m.theBee describe pi ry to-wit:

om © Used, 198 Mari 3 BR
ome; Serial No.Aigit 4888, scized under said writ.

Sheriff&#3 OffiPeatnr Ue: November
16, 1989

x
an ES eee Jr.,

ttorni Plainti
ranreneuahtionn

ey for Plaintiff

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is pro

mit will, if issued, establish effluent lim-

itations and monitoring requirements

Area Wildcat Location, State Lease

13496, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Receivi waters in the Grand Lake Are:

Wildcat Location, State Lease 13496,
include Grand Lake and Umbrella Bay.

The limitations and conditions of this

permit are consistent with the permit-
r

e state.

Bell City 4-H

hosts contests

for Calcasieu
Nov. 4, the Bell City 4-Hers

hosted the Ground Beef, Egg
Cookery, Outdoor Cooking and

Bicycl one Contest for Cala
sieu Paris

Bell ca “Senior 4-H members

placing were Egg Cookery, Missy
Breaux, ind appetizer; Aaron

Natali, 2nd dessert; Glyn and Fan-

ny Foreman, honorable mention
desser Shane Morein, 2nd

salads and Gretchen Schultz, 3rd ~

main dish.

In the Ground Beef contest:

Shane Morein, 2nd low calorie and

ist low cost; Aaron Natali, 2nd

quick and easy and 2nd one dish

meal; Paice enor 1stone

dish meal and swee: es win-

ioe Crystal porebese 3rd one

dish meal; and Fanny Foreman,
honorable mention one dish meal.

Aaron Natali also placed 2nd in

chicken-queing.
‘The club also had a concession.

stand for contestants. Those work-

ing included Therese Zaunbreach-

er, Wendy O’Blanc, Missy Breaux,
Jason Leonards, Rachel Nunez,

and.Gretchen Schultz.

During the preparation of this permit
it has been determined that these di
charge will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

‘As with any discharge, however, some

cha in existing water quality may

oe

&qu designated uses of the receiving

waters are bei partially supporte
d uses is attri-

buted to Tces contamination, high
levels of suspended of solids, and to

organic pollutants. Suspected sources of

contamination include unsewered areas

ard industrial activities.
The applic and proposed limita-

‘amined at the Office of

rater Resour 9th Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Building 625.

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

‘Persons wishing to provide data, views

ts, or request a public hearin
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invit submit their comments and

ests, in writing, within thirty (30)
ay vort date of this notic ‘using refer-

ence No. WP 3015 to:

Department of Environmion Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources,’ Post

Office Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70804-4091. ATTN: Douglas A. Hale.

Teleph (504) 342-6363

ritten comments submitted dur-
th of comment shall beened by the office.and considered in

the formulation of a determination to,

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;Ne
sistant Secretary

Dic of Water Resources

RUN: Nov.

RENT CARS

VANS AND PICKUPS

SPECIAL LOW RATES

CARL WILLIAMS, INC.

HWY. 387 « MOSS BLUFF

855-4271

LARICA BOUDREAUX exhibited the Grand Champion helfer at

the Jim Bowe Show, where she was also the Junior Showman-

ship Champion.

Revival set at

Macedonia churc
ofMacedonia Baptist Church

Cameron will

‘Winter Reviv De 4-8, at 7:3

LIFE

Tol its annua}

m. nighth;e ase minist will be the Rev.

Ernest Ford of the Hillcrest Bap-

tist Church, Lake Charles.~

Pastor Kirby Alfred, Sr., officers

and members invite everyone to

( join them in the services.

- RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZE INSURANCE

Sen Richard’s

Wrecker Service
10% OFF se

Cameron Pager --

Lake Charles Pager --

CHIROPRAC OUTLO
By Dr. Kevin

DON’T GET CHILLED

Sports experts emphasize,
more and more, the importance

of proper cool-down after a

workout, the need to slow down

the cardiovascular system and

stretch out overheated muscles.

Rushing out in cold weather

when muscles are warmed up is

a common cause of muscle

inflammation and spasm. Pro-

Tonged chilling cam
trvitate tho

meurosensory system.
Your doctor of chiropractic

can offer relief of discomfort

with gentle manipulative
therapy.

Chiropractic works without

drugs. Adjustments are given to
restore proper alignment of spi-

KLEWS

TO

542-4786

24-Hour

vice With This Coupon

775-0566 Or

437-0566,

598-326

ae

eA
ae,

nal segments so that nerves -

centered in the spinal column -

can. send natural nerve energy.
where needed.

Cox

Presented asa sevi to the

community

ak Par
iropractic Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon

Sulphur, La.

527-8755
Lake Charles: 478-6172

Towa: 582-3508

1-800-738-8755

DeQuincy,

Cameron Pilot
P. O. Box 995

La. 70633

A Gift that gives once a week throughout the year!
ta

Only *12.36 Calcasieu &a Cameron Parishes

*15.45 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

*25.75 Elsewhere in United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christmas

Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!!

We are pleased to inform you that you will reccive a

year subscription to:

The Cameron Pilot
asa gift from:

We hope t

you a very MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPP

The Cameron Pilot

&lt;&lt;

xt you will enjoy reading our publi
in months to come and join with the sender in wishing

tion

Y NEW

Staff

ie



elfer at

wman-

the Rev.
est Bap-
es. *

.,
officers

ryone to

5.

‘linics

leon

“(818) 463-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

USED CARS

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all
:

remaining units. Over 200 in

stock Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder Tioga, Allegr
Eurocoach, Airex, Flair, Trans-
van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-

ae l Avio Cakita Ford Mustang, straight six

— Jeeps
x. Ki Bros. R. engine, auto/air, sport wheels,

. Hwy. |, DeRidder, La. extra clean! Only $1350. Ph.

478-7322. 11/30c.

FOR SALE: 1982 Olds Delta 88,
4 door, V-8 engine, auto/air. Good

condition! Only $1850. Call
478-7322. 11/30c.

FOR SALE: 1980 Chevrolet
Luv. Great work truck! Only $750.
Call 478-7322. 11/30c.

FOR SALE: Extra sharp! 1982

p.m. and Sat. 8
a.m.

to

(/stfe)
Wig ee

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Lay-a-way an IBM

typewriter or word processor. Visa
and Mastercard acepted. H &a H
Office Machines. 421 Alarno, Lake

Charles. 439-6508. (10/26tfc)

FOR SALE: One 8 inch Lo Lift

FOR SALE: 1980 Chevrolet
Blazer K15, V-8 engine, auto/air,
extra clean. Only $1950. Will not

last! Ph. 478-7322. 11/30c.

Pump complete with 71/2 hp :

230-46volt, Sphaseclectricmotor. gig
Ge a eon cocond

Gall (318) 538-2256, after 2:30 Qatar? (on pay ere 7322,

p.m. (11/23-12/14p) 11/30c
ees

CARD OF THANKS WORK WANTED

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred
Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for

prayers answered and favors

granted.K.K.C. 11/30p.

WORK WANTED: I take care of

elderly people. I have seven years
experience. Call 775-7890. Dor-

oat (Richard) Hargrave. 11/30p.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR sale near South
Cameron Hospital. Huge home in

pretty area. Three bedrooms, 2

baths, formal areas, game room,
double lot. All backed by one year
warranty. Seller will rent or lease

urchase for $500 a month.
178,900. Call ERA, Paul Bonin

and Associates. 474-1212.
(11/2-80c)

HOUSE FOR sale: Nice three

bedroom, two bath home. Large
kitchen dining area with picture
window. Living room has lighted

stoned in fire place. Central air
and heat. Ceiling fans throughout:
1605 sq. ft. Ridgecrest Subdivi-
sion. Call 775-5186 after 5 p.m.
(11A46-12/13p)

JOHNSON BAYOU-3 bedroom,
11/2 bath, cedar house on 1/2 acre

of land. Two car garage. $60,000.
Call for appointment. (318)
569-2231. (11/16-12/14p)

FOR SALE: 7000 sq. ft.
with fast

foo drive through and full service

facility. Also, flood zone approved
trailer park with nine mobile

homes and bayo station site on 3
acres of land aross from Cameron

Sales &a Service — New & Used

“We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 $201 Hwy. 14

e

& School. Will show by
appointment only. Call Pat

Doland at 775-5959. (11/16tfe)

————_$_$_$—

=

=

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Wide variety
of items, clothes, exercise equip-
ment, doors, dishwasher and
much more. 7:30-5. p.m.

i

Fresh Cut Christmas Trees!
Noble Fir 6”-7” Scotch Pine: starting at $19.95

Frazier Fir 6”-7” Plantation Fir starting at $19.95

Old Fashion Firs Fresh Greens

Available In A Variety Of Sizes.

Delivery & Set Up Available

Poinsettia’s . . » Florist Quality Poinsettia’s Available In All Sizes

‘And Colors, Wrapping And Delivery Available!

Norfolk Pines For Living Christmas Trees!

Custom Wreaths and Centerpieces

We Can Accommodate Any Budget Or Decor!

¥resh Cut Flowers &a Greens For Holiday Decorating Available In

Our Floral Shoppe!

Full Service Florist and Landscaping

439-6626
Owners: Terry Parker &a Chuck Styron

9:00 - 5:30 Mon.-Sat.

12:00 - 5:30 Sunday

For Our Long Distance Customer VAN
1-800-736-6626

Cameron Deliveries Available

roa

more info is needed call 775-8102.

11/30p.

GARAGE SALE: Clothing and

baby items, furniture, ete., will be
ember 9 from 8:a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lynn ‘Jones house near Grand
Chenier Park. .11/30-12/6p.

The kangaroo rat, a tiny desert ro-

dent, has never been known to drink

water. It gets all of the moisture it

needs from desert roots and herbs.

Rocking Away The

Time, Cause Now

She’s 39!!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Love You, Gramma,

Ashley, Gis, Harold,
Michelle, Donald Ray,

Hackberry hi
Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 30, 1989

gh school

honor roll announced

The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the second six weeks

is as follows: (*Denotes all A&#3

Second grade: Keisha Addison*.

Britni Al der, Lindsey Buf-

ford*, Joseph Busby, Matthew

Collins, Lori Duplechain*, Ashley

Granger, Julie Perrodin*, Jace

Picou, Chad Pitre*, Jansie Poole*,

Trevor Richard, Demp Suchanek,
Brice Tanner.*

Third grade: Chris Brown,-

Christopher Busby, Maranda Dai-

gle, Landon Duhon, Garry John-

son, Shannon LaBove, Brett

LeBlanc, Ludwig Leonards, Lacye

Nolan, Marcie Seay, Cara Welch,
Jamie Welch.

Fourth grade: Brady Abshire,

Sheree Abshire, Steven Desadier,

Carissa Devall, Darrell Duhon*,
Shelly Fontenot, Brady Hicks,
Brad Hinton, T. J. Murphy, Marty
Nunez, Julia Sanders*, Lori San-

ders, Trisha Silver*, Niki Swire,
Ty Vincent, James Welch*.

Fifth grade: Claude Devall,
Matthew Devall*, Cody Fenetz*,

Jessica Hantz*, Karalee LaBove*,
Josh Poole, Luke Soirez*, Heather

Spicer, Cory Welch*, Eric Welch*.

Sixth grade: Cassy Broussard*.

Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

meaux, Darah Duplechain, Troy
Fountain, Cheri Gray, Ashley

Seay, Lancey Silver.

Seventh grade:
Arnold, Brandon Core,

Katherine
Chad

HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI-
TY: High income ial for 7

7 workers, teachers and all ambi-

tious, goal oriented people. Rapid-
ly expanding nationwide financial

services company hiring part time

and full time marketing represen-
tatives and managers. Must

willing to train evenings or

weekends and have astrong desire
tosucceed. Send resume to Kelly &a

Associates, P.O. Box 77418, Baton

Rouge, LA. &#39;708 Interview in

your area. (11/23-30p)

HELP WANTED: The Sabine

River Authority, State of LA, Rt.1
Box 780, Many, LA 71449 has

requested a Civil Service Certifi-
cate of Eligibles for the followi

vacant classified positions:
RK 3 (C.S. Class Code

138350)
Location of Work: Park Site 11,

Sabine Parish.

Minimum Qualifications: 2

years of experience in which cleri-

cal work was a major duty.
Substitutions: Training in a

business, office machines, secre-

tarial science, or closely related

curriculum in a vocational techni-

cal or business school will substi-

tute for the required experience on

the basis of one month of full-time

training for one month of

experience.
College credit will substitute for

the required experience on the

basis of thirty semester hours for

one year of experience.
Salary: $963/Mo.

&#39;ENANC MANAGER
SABINE RIVER (C.S. Class Code

129280)
Location of Work: Pendleton

Bridge Office, Sabine Parish.

Minimum Qualifications: 2

years of supervisory experience in

earth work construction other

than excavation, such as dams,

levees, and fills. This experience

Desadier, Christina Drounett,
Monica Hantz, Farrah Hewitt,

Elizabeth Lowery, Charitie Mitch-
ell, Jeromy Nolan, Timmy Seay.

Eighth grade: Will Aucoin*,
Angelia LeGros, Dina Leonards,
Tuan Murray, Angela Seay, Sean

Spivey, Jody Suchanek, Ellen
Thoma 8.

Ninth grade: Becky Ducote,
Adrienne Hantz*, Jeri LaFleur,

ura Wright.
‘Yenth grade: Richard Abshire,

Michelle Hantz, Layne Kyle,
Michael LeGros, Jesse Raffield.

Eleventh grade: Jared Jinks,
Gieselle LaBove.

Twelfth grade: Alfred Devall,

teas Doane nomeeoich*, Danna ley, Shei
Kibodeaux*, Tiffany Kyle*, Sak
ny LaFleur*, Shane LeBlanc,
Thad Little, Christina Perrodin,
Tara Sanders, Elmer Sullivan’,
Nicki Wolfe.

The word rabies comes from the

Latin and means rage or fury.

Trapping to

open in area

on December 1
The annual trapping season

will open Nov. 20, and run through
Feb. 15, in the state’s north zone,

according to Virginia VanSickle,
secretary of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

In addition, an experimental
season has been scheduled to

begin this year in the north zone,

running from Feb. 16, thro

March 15, during which trappers
will be allowed to use only traps

with padded jaws (soft-catch
traps).

‘The north zone is that portion of
the state north of Interstate 10
from the Texas state line to Baton
Rouge, Interstate 12 from Baton

Rouge to Slidell, and Interstate 10
from Slidell to the Mississippi
state line.

The south zone season will
begin Dec. 1, and end Feb. 28.

Other regulations governing
buying, selling and shipment of

fur are contained in the depart-
ment’s trapping regulations
pamphlet.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 3 a

WANT ADRATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 forth

thafeatfter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
-

to 5 pm.

jirst 25 words and 6¢ for each word
.

CAMERON
Prizes Up To 1500 Possible

Book of 10 Games...
(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Sunday, December 3

mnust have involved making deci-
sions which affected the ultimate

form and quality of the finished

structure.

Salary: $1,547/Mo.
:

Applications may be obtained

from any State Agency Personnel

Office or by writing to the Depart-
ment of Civil Service, P. O.

94111, Capitol Station, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-9111. Interested

persons should mail completed
applications directly to the

Department of Civil Service at the

above address. 11/30c.

KC HALL

o
*

*15.00

70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m:

Allcopy Tl Pilot&#39; and are sub-

Ject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than
-

first day&# Insertion. Please check your ad on the first day It runs. This rule also
,

: applies to display advertising.

oor
=

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for a maintenance employee for building

maintenance in the parish schools.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631; Phone:

775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications and sche-

duling interviews will be Thursday, December 7, 1989,

at 10:00 a.m. RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30

-
_

a

JOB ADVERTISEME
The. Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

icati for the positio of
1 hhroom worker at

Grand Lake High School. High School diploma or GED

preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright,

Food Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish. School

Board, 775-5784 or Pear] Leach, Principal, Grand Lake

High School, 598-2231.

Thed dli for
itti

2
i i is W

d

day, December 6, 1989 at 3:30 p.m. RUN: Nov. 16, £3, 30

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of janitor at Grand Che-

nier Elementary School.

Application forms may be obtained by contacting:

Mr. Benny Welch, Principal, Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School; Phone: 538-2578.

The deadline for
iti

day, December 6, 1989 at 3:30 p.m.

RUN: Nov. 16, 23, 30

is W

Me ulnlleey
PLACE A

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

eGames 1-7

eGames 8 - 9

eBlackout:
50 Numbers

52 Numbers
53 Or More Numbers...

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION -

3 Card Sheet -- *1.00

Pull Tabs -- 50°

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK «x

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet --*1.00

LAGNIAPPE

&lt;&lt; ae a ca re ce cs ee

GUMBO -- *4.00 — Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Proceeds will benefit Knights of Columbus Council 5461

Christmas food baskets for needy families.

NOTICES BIRTHDAY AD

Only *12.00e3] sible f

*50.00 Gece oy een
/s/Carroll T. Bailey 11/30p.

§75.00 z

$1,000.00
. 5

$500.00
Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Or *17.50
(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo

along with payment to: Cameron

Parish Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Birthday ads must be signed.

(For return of pictures, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope, please.)



Grand Chenier Elementary
|

kindergarteners dictate —

Thanksgiving recipes
Robbie Montie: Rice and Gravy -

1 cup rice, 2 gallons water, 6 gal-
lons salt, little bit of grease. Buy

your own gravy at the store. Put

all the stuff in a pot and cook for
ten minutes, take it out and put
the gravy in the rice,

Keith McKoin: Cornbread - 2

cups cornmeal, 1 egg, 3 cups milk,
4 cups flour, 3 cups salt. Put it all
in the pan and cook it for 10 hours,
then you eat it.

Rita Canik: Baked Turkey - 6
big turkeys, 2 gallons salt, 2 gal-
lons pepper, 1 gallon butter. Put
the turkeys in a pan and cover the

turkeys. Then butter the next

turkey. Bake it for 9 hours and
take it out. Cut it up with a knife
and you eat them.

Jodi Landry: Macaroni/Cheese -

\
6 macaronis, 3 gallons of water, 1

cup salt, 5 cups of cheese. Put

everything in a pot and boil it for 6
minutes and cook some rice and

gravy, Then you put some water in
the rice and gravy. That’s all.

Michael Boudreaux: Macaroni
&a Cheese - 1 box of macaroni, 2

cups water, 3 gallons salt, 2 gal-
Jons pepper, 4 cups butter, 1 gallon

ee)

a

cheese. Put macaroni and waterin
a pot, cook for 8 minutes. Take it
out, add the salt and pepper. Stirit
and put it in the bowl with the

cheese and start eating.
_

Alicia LaBove: Baked Chicken -

3 chickens, 1 cup of gravy, 2 gloop
of salt, 1 gloop of pepper. Putitina

big pan and stir it around, put a
little salt and pepper and stir

again. Bake it for 4 hours, not too

long and take it out. You must hur-

ry with the rice and gravy-
Kesha January: Baked Turkey -

1 big turkey, a
little bit of salt, no

pepper, 2 cups of gravy. Put the

turkey in a pan and bake it for 3
hours, then you take it out and sit

it down and now eat it.

Patrick Jones: Fried Duck - 10

ducks, 2 gallons of oil, 3 layers of

milk and batter. Don’t cut your
ducks. Get the oil real hot when

you put the stove on. Roll emin the

batter and cook for 2 hours and

that’s all. Now, cut them up and

get some Cokes out of the bar, now

you can eat.

Louis Fontenot: Baked turkey -

5 turkeys, 1 gallon sall abe
r. Cut up the eys, pulpe

on the ae Bake for 50

minutes, then you take it out and

eat it.
Lanette Baccigalopi: Mashed

Potatoes and Baked Chicken -2 for
each of us (potatoes), 3 gallons of

water, 3 salts, 2 chickens, 2 salts,1

pie. Put the chicken in a pot and
cook it for 3 hours then you take it
out. Put the potatoes in a pan and

cook it for 2 hours, then mash it for
1 minute, now you can eat.

Kesha January: Strawberry
Shortcake - 3 strawberries, 4 cups

sugar, 6 cups water, 1 shortcake.
You put the stuff in the mixer and
do that for 2 minutes. Take it out

and sit it down and pour it on the
shortcake. Now you sit down and

eat some.

Patrick Jones: Chocolate Cake -

10 gallons chocolate, 11 cups
sugar, 2 eggs, 3 cups milk, 4 cups
flour, 5 layers of vanilla, 6 pounds
of butter. Mix 2 layers of batter
and pour itin the pan, putitin the
oven and bake it for about 2 hours.
Then you pour some icing in a pan
and get a spatula and rubit across

and all on_the bottom and. all
around and

I

think that’s all cause

I don’t know about cooking - call
Moma, or Mamaw, or Aunt Judy -

they know about all that.
Michael Boudreaux: Chocolate

Pie -1 gallon sugar, 2 gallons cho-
colate, 3 eggs, 2 gallons milk, 4 pie

crusts, Mix it in a pot and that’s
all. Cook it for 28 hours and take
out to cool off. That&#3 it.

Frank Theriot: Chocolate Cake -

2 eggs, 3 sugars, 5 cups chocolate,
10 cups flour, 3 gallons milk. Mixit
in a bowl and put it in the oven for

minutes, then you take it out and
ice the cake with a spoon. Now, put

it up for Thanksgiving.

—e Se eT TO

Katie McKoin: Chocolate Cake -

2 cups sugar, 2 eggs, 3 cups choco-
late, 2 drops butter, 2 cups flour.

Putitin a pan andthenintheoven
til it’s made, then we lick the pot.
and ice it later. Eat it after it’s
made.

Jodi Landry: Oatmeal Cake - 5
cans oatmeal, 6 gallons sugar, 2

eggs, 3 gallons water, 2 gallons
milk. Mix all the things in a bowl,
then put it in a pan and bake it in

oven and bake it for 10
minutes and take it out. Putitina

bowl and ice it. Now, cook it for 5
minutes and take it out and now

you munch on it.
Lanette Baccigalopi: Pecan Pie -

.
ae eS

— 2ot 2
oN of

4
= 3% %

’

“AR J- S *T- M- A:

3 cups pecans, 2 cups sugar, 4

cans cups butter, 3 crusts. You

put it all in a pot and cook it for1
hour. Put it in the crust and cook it
for 3 hours and now you eat it.

Keith McKoin: Oreo Cookies -

You just buy them at the store.

‘You don’t have to make them.
Rica Canik: Chocolate Chip

Cookies - 6 bags of chips, 1 gallon
of sugar, 3 eggs, 1 gallon flour, 2
gallons butter. Mix em all up and
put em in a pan, uh, little cookie
and then a big cookie, some are for
little kids and some are for big peo-

ple. Bake them for 3 seconds and
take them out and eat them with
your hands.



GRGIF IDEAS HAP HERE!

ULT BRUT FLASHL\\
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CORDLESS

SCREWDRIVER
* Convenient - alway read to
use

¢ 1/4 hex collet
* Phillip/ bit included

ey

6 OUTLET POWER CENTER
* Completel portabl
+ Perfect anywher you requir
additional outlets 4 G f

31153

JUNGLE GY |

_

Mak it a Christmas you both remember, build their
present yourseif Kit include all wood construction
with easy to bolt togethassemb ‘Onepiec —

templat with all angle bolt hostessan
pre- eas to follow

instructions. Templat
:

construction saves up to 50
onthis project Swin

ae

Accesso Not Included



N Man patterns available

VERNAY

PAINT SUPPLIES

PAN & ROLLER

KIT

WOODEN

STEP

LADDER

* Agreat size to have
around the hous

SEALER

a
Colony

+ Provides a moisture barrier

+ Retards concrete spawlin and

dustin
» Penetrates to prote

o 1988

GALLON

5 YEAR

WALL PAINT
« Covers similar colors in

one coat

» Fast dryin - Eas clean

up 62
CEILI PAINT

| 9& ROLLER| Wa
) COVERS

* Ceiling or

-Spateressat

=

G
* Hi- hidin GAL.

.

1565

4 POLYESTER
| BRUSH q1 g

1902

|

WALL PRIMER SEALER
2 &quot; SALT&q

BRUSH
° Fast dryin
* Assures goo adhesion 8

410058
1981

3 &quot SALT&q 94
BRUSH 198

4& &quot SALT&q 42
BRUSH 1983

POLYURETHANE

‘L _1
EXTENSION a B ri W

[55%] {i “e SE
-

:
= yoo aN al

20 99°95
11089

:

My eo oN) yy i i ~

STAINMASTER carpe has

— ;
oS \ ly. Sey; qi attached Kangabac

24 124°5, SN \ coo yi a paddi .
No extra paddin

DUPONT Sy N a i needed,

=4,

| STEP LADDER
: \ i wy

¢
p

Woop ALUMINUM |SIAINMASTE Y ofovg
:

Ny” N

3 4a | CARPET p
al 11073]

|

STAINMASTE carpet .. .
a new Qe

20°2 6 4488 revolutiona breakthroug from Du Pont.

4965 ae Stain resistance never before available. nes
a s

, i

2 [392 | [66% | oie seen noone

PANELING SPECIAL _ (
|

BERWICK BIRCH

=

349 HA Oren CEILIN TILE

» 4x8 1/8 He!
HILLSDALE HICKORY 349 h

: CHAPERON
* 4x8 - 1/8 aay

* Textured

¢
RANGER ELM 63

oe 31 asset

a) SQ. FT

BUFFALO BIRCH 39 | GLENW
498 18

14 #s ees 57¢
/ALMOND PECAN. 4x 1/4

* Washable 25807

» 4x8 X3MM $4 unrinisuen siRcH 12°° se

WHITE WILLOW eens caey.
CHESTERFIELD

HIFI BIRCH PREMIUM ELM
. oe ¢

BARNBOARD GREY 25 RICHMOND OAK 63 ee le 69°::2i6
° 4x8 X5/32 ° 4x8x1/4&

3 Textured
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GI IDEAS HAPP HERE!

TOOL BOXES

TOTE TRAY 546
2882

* 16&quot; 1/2&

a
2883

* Rugge steel with

baked on enamel

19& TOOL BOX
* piec steel constructin
* full size plastic tote tray
included

eee sue A

THER GLUE GUNS
: A better way to glu
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Donna LaBove and citizenship plaque

LaBove named as

citizen of year
Donna LaBove, assistant vice-

president of the Cameron State

Bank,-was named the recipient of
the 30th annual Doxey-Vincent
Veterans of Foreign Wars Citizen-

ship Award Saturday night at the

post home. in Cameron.
Others nominated forthe honor P

were John Driscoll, Debbie Ther-

iot,, Joe Soileau, Geneva Griffith,
and. Rodney Guilbeaux.

Mrs. LaBove was cited for her

community service to the. Boy
Scouts, Cameron elementary pep

squad and cheerleaders, the Sum-
mer Fishing Festival, the Came-

*hamber “of Commerc Fur
ildlife Festival, Catholic

,
American Business

Women ‘Asso and the South
Cameron High “Tarpo Project.

She. was nominated: by the
Cameron ‘Volunteer. Fire Dept.,
Cameron Catholic Daughters

Court 1898, Creole Catholic
Daughters Court and the Came-

ron Knights of Columbus 5461.
Wadley Saltzman, Fifth Dis-

trict Commander, presented certi-
ficates to the following for their
assistance to the VFW post this

past year: Savoie Lumber Co.,
Bernice Bertrand, Cameron Con-

struction Co., Sheriff. James
Savoie, Cameron State Bank and

the Cameron Fire Department,
Jeff Davis Electric Co-op, Coastal

Laundry and Jean Dimas.

Thirty-five year membership
pins. were given ‘to McKinley
Savoy, Sidney Savoy and Alvin

Nunez. A 20 year pin was given to

Alvin Nunez, 80, was intro-

duced as the oldest membe of the

ost.
Oscar Reyes was presented

with a past commander’s pin by
Saltzman.

Bernice Bertrand, Auxiliary
president, presente certificates

of appreciation to Phalia.Saltz-

man, Beneta Guillory and Ruby
Nettles.

Past recipients of the Citizen-

ship Award present at the meeting
who were recognized were Roland ©°-op. since then,

Primeaux, J. Berton Daigle, Phali-

a Saltzman, Mayola Wicke .and

Paul Coreil.

Capt. James W. Whorton, publ-
ic relations officer from Fort Polk,
the guest speaker, told the group
about the makeup of today’s Army
and told about the recent assign-
ment in recent months of Polk sol-

diers to the Virgin Islands to keep
order after Hurricane Hugo and to

Panama due to the unrest there.
He noted that 55 percent of sol-

any area high school or call Ruby
diers today are married and that 9

percent of Polk’s soldiers are

females.
He said that today’s world peace

was largely due to the United
States maintaining a strong
military.

Youth Council tells

of two events here
The Cameron Youth Council

has announced two projects to

help buy toys for needy children in

this area for Christmas.

Santa Claus will be at the

Cameron Parish Library meeting
room this weekend so that child-

ren may have their photo taken

with him. A $3 fee will be charged
with the proceeds to go into the toy
fund: A polaroid photo will be

given each child showing him or

her with Santa.

The schedule ‘this week is: Fri-

day, 4 to6p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to

South Cameron high football
claon ee ies. was greeted with a sign posted by fellow workers telling a how proud

they were of him and the Tarpons this year.

noon; Sunday, 9 a.m. to noon.

Santa will be at Joanne’s Place

in Creole Friday, Saturday and

Sunday, Dec. 15, 16, 17 with the

same schedule as above.

The council also has set up an

“Adopt an Angel” tree at Sears

Catalog Store in Cameron.

Families who have low incomes

may have their children placed on

the tree by writing to Santa Claus,
P.O. Box 204, Cameron.

Please list size and three items

wanted for Christmas. Deadline is
Dec. 14.

player and aparttime worker in the Cameron

He Is shown with his co-work

HOOK)

x

Pliance with the ordinance will be
notified. They will then have to

Parish Administrator Garner ©o™plete the proper applications,
Nunez told the Cameron Parish Obtain elevation surveys, etc., and

Police Jury Tuesdaythathe“prob- Submi them to the police jury.

ably will have people on the road It is anticiapted that owners

by the end of the week” making a
who built without complying with

survey of the parish to determine the elevation requirements of the

ee buildings erected since July parish ordinance may lose their

1985 do not compl with the

By JERRY WISE

flood insurance

This is being done, he said, as

o sca of a letter from Federal

y Management Agency(BM

)

notifyi the jury that if

the parish is not in compliance
with FEMA regulations by March

19, 1990, the parish will be put on

probation status with the Nation-
al Flood Insurance Program.

Six months later, if th parish
still is not in compliance the jury
was told, flood insurance will be
cancelled in Cameron parish and

parish citizens would no longer be

wigib for any types of federal aid.
order to comply with the

Tequirements set forth in its long
letter to the jury, Nunez submit-

ted

a

list of “corrective action pro-
cedures” which he said would have

to be implemented by the parish.
(Both FEMA’s letter to the jury

and the correction procedures are

to be found in an advertisement by
the jury elsewhere in this issue of.
the Pilot.) Nunez said that the

parish has issued 2 permits
under the flood. insurance prog-
ram in the last few years, but

nor that many residents failed
ure permits before building

or
faile to follow up on their ini-

tial permits by submitting eleva-
tion’ data after buildings were

completed.
In order to find what buildings

have not been properly permitted
since 1985, the parish has
obtained a list of all electrical hoo-

ups made by Jef Davis Electric
junez said.

He said that property owners

who are apparently. not in com-

Representatives of a number of
local churches asked the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at its monthly
meeting Tuesday to rescind an

action that it had taken at last
month’s meeting permitting bar

and lounge operators to sell liquor
on the upcoming Christmas and
New Year&#3 eves, which fall this
year on Sunday.

Co-op to have

tree lighting
The annual. Christmas tree

lighting of the Cameron branch of

the Jefferson Davis Electric Co-op
will be at 6:30 p.m. Friday, Dec.15,
at the Co-op’s radio tower.

Co-op employees, local busines-

ses and agencies have donated
time and resources to convert the

300-foot radio tower into a giant
“Christmas Tree” decorated with

thousands of colored lights along
the main mast and tower guy
lines.

Events scheduled include child
identification and finger printing,

co- by the Cameron Par-
ish Sheriff&#39; office; stress evalua-
tio tests ‘by ‘South Cameron

Memorial Hospital; seasonal mus-

ic; anda visit Fo Sante Claui Residents can bring food dona-Pageant deadline
tions for collection by the area

Council on Aging to make holiday
Entry forms for the Miss Came- food baskets.

ron Parish Pageant scheduled for

Friday, Jan. 12, held in conjunc- Singing Yule

tree planned
tion with the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, are now

available.

Applications can be picked up at

Construction has begun on the

giant tree that will be the center-

piece of Cameron’s second annual

Singing Christmas Tree program,
sponsored by First Bapt Church
of Cameron.

Saturday, Dec. 16, at 7 p.m., 35

singers from seven churches, rep-

resenting four denominations, will
take their places in a 30-foot-tall

Christmas tree. The tree itself will

be covered in fresh evergreens,
embellished with huge red bows,

sparkling tinsel, and hundreds of
colored lights- The program will
consist of modern and traditional
music. celebrating the Christmas

season.

The program will be presented
in the sanctuary of the First Bap-
tist Church, which will seat

approxima 250 people. Sea-

ting will be first-come, first-

served, and a capacity crowd is

expecte
There is no admission charge;

the church will receive its annual
Christmas offering at the end of

the program.

Santa coming
on fire truck

Santa Claus will make his
annual trip to Cameron to visit

area children and will arrive on

the Cameron courthouse square
Saturday, Dec. 16, at 2p.m. ona

Cameron volun Fire Depart-
ment fire truck.

Each child will be given a bag of

candy by Santa.

The event is sponsored by the

Cameron Lions Club and the

Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department.

Santa coming

on: helicopter
Santa is scheduled to fly in on

his helicopter Sunday, Dec. 10, at

Cameron Becton no Center. He
will land at 1 p.

The event is suona by Alvie

Stutes, an employee of Phillips
Petroleum Company, and Air

Logistics.

Dupuie at 538-2147.

Lights to be

judged Dec. 16

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homeniakers Club will sponsor a

Christ lighting and decorated
door contest Dec. 18. Judging will

be done between 5 and 10 p.m.

Anyone desiring more informa-
tion may call Mamie Richard at

538-2360.

Yule concert

Mid-South Insurance Agency is
sonsoring a Christmas Concert

Monday, Dec. 11, at 7 p.m. in the
Rosa Hart Theatre at the Lake
Charles Civic Center. The Lake
Charles Community Band will

perform for the occasion.
Admission is free. Admission

tickets may be obtained from the
Cameron Insurance Agency in

Cameron.

(Photo by ‘Gen Griffith)

flood insurance although this is

not definite yet.
Juror Ray Conner said that

many people had told him that

they did not want flood insurance
but said he was informed that

these people would lose all claim to

any type of federal aid without the

insurance.

opening
not rescinded

However, the jury decided to

leave the matter as voted last

month--the establishments being
able to open from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

on tb two Sundays
Dyson, eters of dea-

cons for the First Baptist Church
of Cameron, said he understood

that the jury had heard only one

side of the matter at its November

meeting and had not had time to

consult with their constituents.

Dyson said there was strong
community feeling against allow-
ing Sunday liquor sales and said
that he had also discussed the
matter with two Catholic pastors

who agreed with his. church’s
stand.

He said. allowing the. Sunday.
sales would be setting a precedent
for the future and would send mix-
ed messages to the youth over the

sacredness of the holy day.
Dyson offered the jury a resolu-

tion rescinding last month’s action
in which it was noted that Sunday
was the one day of rest and that
there had been no prior public
notice on the matter before action

was taken.
Juror Kenneth Ducote, who

abstained from voting on the mat-

ter last month, said he had not
been in favor of the jury’s action

but he felt that the jury should not

get into the habit of makin a deci-
sion one month and going back on

it the next meeting. Jury Presi-
dent Carrol Trahan, who was not

present at last month’s meeting,
said he agreed.

Ducote said the jury probably
was at fault for not deferring
action until talking to members of
their district.

Juror George LeBouef said that

he ha talked to a number of his
constitutents since the last meet-

ing and that 20 of them had been

in favor of the Sunday opening and

4 had been oppose
LeBouef said he personall was

notin favor of allowing the Sunday
sales but that he was trying to rep-
resent the majority of the peoplein

his district.
When no juror offered any

further motions on the matter, the

jury passed on to other subjects.
‘The jury approved the Sunday

opening last month after Loston

McEvers, Creole businessman,
asked for the special dispensation
on behalf of parish bar and lounge

owners noting that the two eves

are the best business days of the

year for the owners.
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Walter Phillips

Gym dedicated

to Phillips
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

¢ gymnasium at Boys Villagehe ee dedicated as the “Walter

Phillips Memorial Gymnasium” a
memory of Phillips who was

board member of the Village fe
over 40 years.

It was dedicated last week at

the annual Optimist Club Boys
Village Thanksgiving dinner.

His wife, Marilyn Phillips,
unveiled a portrait of him which

will hang in the gym along with a

bronze plaque which reads, “He
Joved children; He loved sports; He

loved life.”
Other members of his family

attending were Arn Smith, a step-
son; and his daughters and their
husbands, Elizabeth and David
Richard of Grand Chenier and

Frances and Philip Byler of Lake
Art] chur.

Mr. Phillips died last year, after

living in Lake Charles since 1947.

Not long after moving here from

Lafayette and starting his print-
ing business, he joined a newly
organized civic club, the Down-
town Optimist Club ‘of Lake

Charles.
The motto of Optimist clubs is

“Friend of the Boy” and the club

led in forming a home for under-

privileged boys, Boys Village, near

Towa.

Along with other members of
the Optimist Club Phillips played
an integral part in getting the Vil-

lage started. He continued to care

for those boy and more recently,
girls, by serving as a board mem-

ber from then until the time of his
death.

Having had an interest in

sports since he was a youngster,
Walter became active in a leader-

ship role in many league and

sporting activities in this area.

Dance slated

The South Cameron High
School Athletic Department will

sponsor a dance at the Cameron K_
C. Hall Saturday, bec. 15, starting
at 9 p.m.

There will be an avction and

gumbo will be sold. Joiany Allen
and the Memories will play for the
dance.

Gumbo will also be served from

4 to 6:30 in the Creole multi-

purpose building.
Proceeds will go to the South

Cameron Athletic Department.

SOUTH CAMERON high school’s athletic department Is spon-
soring a dance t ralse funds for the athletic program. Shown
above representing the different sports are: Back-Jimmy Dowd,
representing the wrestling program; Lionel Robert, footbal
Richard Miller, basketball; Carey Sonnier, track; Front-Billie J

Trahan, giris basketb and Derinda Morri
,

track and
cheerleaders.
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

HOSPITAL NEWS
Rev. Clarence Alford is in

Memorial hospital. He is the

father of Kay Desormeaux,
ael Alford and Tim Alford.

‘Wishes are sent to Dr. Colligan,
Mrs. Ozite Babineaux, Brent
Navarre and all others who are on

the sick list.

CHURCH NEWS
Catholic Daughters Christmas

party is Dec. 14. All are asked to

bring a gift, not over $5.
The Catholic families covered

dish get-together is Sunday, Dec.
10, at 6 pm. in the Renewal

miter.

Knights of Columbus quarterly
communion is Sunday, Dec. 10, at

the Church of Assumption.

BINGO
Bingo will be Saturday, Dec. 9,

at 7:15 pm. inthe hall. The jackp
is $700.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Girl Scout Troop 433 members

of the Junior Girl Scouts gave a

Improvement Clinic today tor YOU

slmage Analysis
FREE Color Analysis

*Btate -of-the-Art Skin Care

*Color-coded Makeup Fashions

«Image Impact Workshops

(318) 598-2397

Th look ORDINARY when you
can look EXTRAORDINARY?

Beauti makes the ditterence. Schedule your FREE Imag

fruit basket to the elderly for

Thanksgiving. The Girl Scouts

have rescheduled the cake and pie
sale for Dec. 16.

There will be Christmas carol-

ing for the shut-ins Dec. 13, start-

ing at 5:30 p.m. from the Catholic

church.

HACKBERRY BASKETBALL
‘TOURNAMENT

The varsity girls defeated Vin-

ton 44-27. Tiffany Kyle scored 22

and Tiffany Seay 12.
The varsity boys defeate Barbe

55-44. Alfred Devall scored 21 and

Layne Kyle 15. Elmer Sullivan

and Jamie Wilks each scored 6.

Junior varsity girls lost to

Grand Lake 57-20. Varsity girls
lost to Washington-Marion 44-40.

Tiffany Seay scored 16 and Tiffany
Kyle 8.Varsit boys lost to Vinton

73-48. Elmer Sullivan and Jamie

Wilks each scored 9, and Layne
Kyle and Joe Welch each 8.

Varsity girls lost to Grand Lake

41-35. Junior varsity lost to Vin-

ton, 29-16. Varsity boys lost to

H

Image Consultant

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA LEGAL

SERVICES SOCIETY, Tom

(LEGAL AID)

At The Following Site:

CAMERON:

Cameron, La.

1-800-737-5566.

Legal Services Office.
Se

Monthly Intake Of Potential Client!

Third Fridays of each Month (Commencing February 19, 1088) 10- Coun-
elt on Aging (located behind the Cameron Parish Courthouse) D Str

Types Of Cases Handied Include:
FAMILY LAW le. DIVORCE, CONSUMER LAW, HOUSING LAW, WILLS,

GOVERNMEN BENEFITS, le. AFDC, SSI, FOOD STAMPS
SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOME TORT DEFENSES

IF YOU HAVE LOW INCOME AND HAVE A LEGAL PROGLEM OR NEED
LEGAL ADVICE - CONTACT US AT THE ABOVE SITES OR CALL US AT

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES OTHER SERVICES:

TEL-LAW TAPING SYSTEM - which Invol

tapes ona variety of non-criminal subjects. The Tel-Law Services
able between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Persons desiring the service should call 433-2523. The toll free number for

persons outside of Calcasieu Parish Is 1-800-737-5568,
*

LAWYER REFERRAL - which involv:

ney regarding # type case that Legal Services does not handle, |
Estate, Personal Injury, Domestic Matters such as (Child Support, Visite-
tion Rights, or Separations), etc.. For more information, plea:

in Cameron Parish.

the use of pre-recorded
valll-

being referred to 2 private attor-

Reat

call the

TO

Light contest

to be held in

Grand Chenier
The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers held their monthly
meeting in the home of Diane Sue
Reina, with Charlene Boudreaux
as co-hostess.

Club members voted to have a

Christmas lighting and door deco-
ration contest Dec. 18, from 5:30 to

9 p.m. Mamie Richard is in chargeof the contest.
members will prepare food

baskets for needy families in
Grand Chenier. Each member is
asked to bring two types of canned
food to the next meeting.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan, agent, gave
a talk on choosing meats for a bet-
ter way of living.

Next meeting is Dec. 12, at 7
p.m. at the home of Bonny Theriot.

.

This will be the Christmas party.
Members are reminded to bring

exchange gifts, secret pal gift and
party food.

Creole club

to give gifts
to patients
Highlighting the November

ing of th Creole Extension
Homemakers “clu held in the

home of Mrs. Estelle Theriot, was

a demonstration given by assis-
tant home economist, Nancy Cro-
nan. Assisting Mrs. Theriot with
hostess duties was Mrs. Wayne
Montie.

Cronan’s demonstration, “How
to Eat Wiser, Using a Variety of

Foods,” focus: mainly on meat
since it is s0 much a part of the

everyday diet. She gave these

important pointers relative to
meat: (1) select lean cuts; (2) trim
fat frorn meat before or after cook-

ing; and (3) always estimate or

Measure amount of meat that
should be eaten per meal.

Plans were set for the club’s
annual Christmas party to be held

Tuesday, Dec. 12, beginning at
6:30 p.m. at the Creole Multi-
Purpose Building. Members are to

bring a gift for exchange and a cov-

ered dish with the club to furnish

the turkey and cold drinks. achmember may bring a guest.
‘As an annual club Christmas

Pasi starting this year, mem-

bers decide to give gift baskets of
trial. size grooming aids to the

swing bed. patients at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital. The

gifts will be delivered geri the
week before Christm

Central J.V. Beaumont, 77-44.
{Other teams in the tournament:

Sa Houston defeated Grand
Lake boys 54-42; Grand Lake girls
defeated LaGrang 38-21; Vinton

boys defeated Sam Houton 55-33;
and LaGrange girls defeated

Washington-Marion 31-30.
Vinton boys claimed the title in

the tournament. Central JV Beau-
mont boys, third place over Hack-

berry; Grand Lake girls, third
Place over Hackberry; LaGrange
girls won girls title.

Cameron Pilot
P. O. Box 995

DeQuincy, La. 70633

e——
b

A Gift that gives once a week throughout the year!|@

Only *12.36 Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes

*15.45 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

*25.75 Elsewhere in United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christmas

Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!!

We are pleased to inform you (ha you will receive, a

year subscription to:

The Cameron EAR
asa gift from:

§
We hope that you will enjoy reading our publication

A in months to come and join with the sender in wishing
TMAS AND A NEWA you a very MERRY CHRIS&#

YEAR!
The Cameron Pilot Staff

\
s

cod

FUNERALS

MRS. EDITH GARBER
Funeral services for Mrs. Edith

Rutherford Garber, 95, of Lake

Charles, were held Wednesday,
Dec. 6, in Johnson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Lael Jones officiated.
Burial was in Highland Memory
Gardens.

Mrs. Garber died Monday, Dec.
4, at her residence.

A native of Creole, she gra- -

duated from Normal State Teac
ers College in Natchitoches and for
28 years taught in elementary
schools at Creole, Welsh, Homer
and Plain Dealing. She was a

member of University Methodist
Church, the Order of Eastern Star
and the Louisiana Retired Teach-
ers Association.

Survivors are one son, Benja-
min A. “Ben” Garber of Lake char-

les; one sister, Eleanor West of
Creole, and three grandchildren.

Christmas bow

class slated

The Cameron Rec Plex will
sponsor a “Bow&quot;ti Class Thrus-

day, Dec.14, at 6 p.m. Participants
will learn to make their own

Chrisi bows.
For more information call

775-5081.

Grand Chenier

honor roll told

The honor and banner roll for
the second six weeks at Grand
Chenier Elementary is announced

b Benny Welch, principal, as fol-
lows: (&quot;denote ‘all A’s).

Second grade: Crystal Acrey,
Terri Conner*, Mandy East, Bran-

di Hebert, Eddie Richard, Scarlett
Roberts.

Third grade: Kristin Bacciga-
lopi, Kristopher Mena Tanya
Montie, Armand. Richard VI.

Fourth. grade: Corey Kelley,
John Mark Montie, Toni Kay
Nunez, Casi Pinch, Chrii Ther-

iot*, DeLayne Theriot
ifth grad Adam Coreil* Ben-

jamin Richard*, Heather Sturle-
se*, Susan Abshire, Karilyn Bal-
lard Jodi McCall.

sevent grade: Ashley CorNicole Sturlese, Michelle
Trosclair*.

Company sets

record here

Hughes Tool Company
announced one of its drilli bit

has set a new record in Cameron
‘aris

Usin an 8 1/2” ATJ-11 (IADC:
4-3-7) tricone bit, a major operator
drilled 2,821 feet in a record-
setting 190 hours. Drilling at 80 to
90RPM under10,000 to 20,000 Ib.,

the bit turned approximat
1,026,000 drilling rotations mak-

ing this the longest hours run on

an 1/2” IC: 4-3-7 type bit to

Hugh Tool Company, a Baker
Hughes company, is the leading

manufacturer of drill bits in the
world. It is Headqua in
Houston.

Getic:
of the Seas

542-4258

Creole

Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

DONALD QUIBODEAUX
Services for Donald Joseph Qui-

bodeaux, 51, were held Thursday,
Nov. 30, at Parkview Baptist
Church, Sulphur. Rev. Randall
Chesson officiated.

Burial wasin Bi ‘Woods Cemet-

BEN T. HESSE ee
Funeral services for Ben T.

Hesse, 81, Sa were held
Saturday, Dec. 2, in Wesley

United Methodist Church in
Sulphur.

The Rev. Ray Holt officiated.
Graveside services were held at

Forest Park Lawndale Cemetery
in Houston.

Mr. Hesse died Friday, Dec. 1,
in the Sulphur hospital.

A native of Jennings, he had
been a air-conditioning and heat-

ing salesman and was a memberof
Hackberry United Methodist
Church.

Survivors are two daughters,
Marcy Hesse and Rel Zin-
grebe, both of Houston.

bers
He was a U.S. Army

member of Parkview Baptis

Adaway Quibodeau = son,

stopher Quibodeaux;
ers, Christina Duhon and Bryana

2S his

eaux died Tuesday,Qui
a 28, i = the eee hospital.

was @ naitve o Sweetlake
and he lived in Sulph most of
his life. He was a member of Plum-

and Steamfitters Local 106.
veteran anda

urch.
Survivors are his wife Shery]

Chri-
two daught-

mother, Mrs.
eaux; a sister, Mrs.

‘Q Lake
&quot; Willis Quibodeaux = oe

.and Anthony Quibodeaux of
Abbeville.

HOW TO LIFT ANYTHING

Whether you&#39 a warehouse-

man stacking heavy cartons, a

new mother with a baby who&#39;

a shopper bringing home the
series,

have to lift and carry some-

thing. But, be careful how you
life.

Keep your back flat, squat
down to get «firm grip on what

you&#3 lifting, then use your
legs, not your back, to bear the

weight. Steady your lege
©:
bkeeping the feet

well spaced; use both arms
m

balance.

If any lifting motion causes

pain, see your doctor of chiro-

Noble Fir

Frazier Fir
Old Fashion Firs

Poinsettia’s
. -

Cameron Del

2401 Ryan Street

40 Lb.

225 Lb. PF

MOLASSES TUB..........

Lone Star #2

50 ml Injectable
Cattle & Hog

IVOMEC.............

1 Gallon

DE-LICER.....

SHOPPING

Cowboy Cut Jeans
Stock #13MWZ

*17.95-*18.95

CHIROPRAC OUTLO
By Dr. Kevin Cox

Fresh Cut Christma Trees!
-7&q Scotch Pine starting at 519.95

-7&q Plantation Fir starting at $19.95

Fresh Greens

Available In A Variety Of Sizes.

Delivery &a Set Up Available

-
Florist Quality Poinsettia’s Available In All Sizes

And Colors, Wrapping And Delivery Available!

-Norfolk Pines For Living Christmas Trees!
Custom Wreaths and Centerpieces

We Can Accommodate Any Budget Or Decor!

Fresh Cut Flowers &a Greens For Holiday Decorating Available In

Our Floral Shoppe!
Full Service Florist and Landscaping

439-6626
Owners: Terry Parker &a Chuck Styron

9:00 - 5:30 Mon.-Sat.
12:00 - 5:30 Sunday

For Our Long Distance Customer

1-800-736-6626

eries Available

ARM & FEED SPECIALS ;

BUY IN BULK &a SAVE!

MOLASSES BLOCK... £11.80

&quot;68.5

CREEP PELLETS... ton *190.00

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
WITH US!

CHILDREN’S BLACK

practic promptly for examina-
tion and the adjustment

Seer that restores spinal
integrity.

Presented as a ——

wkDa P
Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon
Sulphur, La.

527-8755
Lake Charles: 478-6172

Towa: 582-3508

1-800-738-8755

Lake Charles, La.

Dandy Boots
Stock #96654

@imited To Stock)
£9.95

Men’s Rack of Ladies

LaCross Assorted

HIP BOOTS SLACKS

$53.00 only *5.00 xa.

Rack Of GREAT GIFTS

BOYS SHIRTS FOR HORSEMEN

‘Only: Check Out

$5.00 xacn
Our Complete
Line of Tack!

Lal
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Merryvi

Oberlin ai
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LaLande named as Tarpons have good
Coach of
Merryville, South Cameron and

Oberlin all placed six players on

the All-District units.
South Cameron Head Coach

Parry LaLande was named “Coach
of the Year” and the Tarpon’s

Year
offensive and defensive tackle

jamie Carroll was named Out-
standing Defensive Player. Quar-
terback Lance Beard of Merryville

was named Outstanding Offen-
sive Player.

7—A ALL-DISTRICT
OFFENSE

Pos. Name, School Class Hgt Wet.
wR J Senegal, Elton Jr. =) 170
TE Wendel Langley, Elton Sr. &a 190
C Jeff Fruge, Oberlin Jr. S11 170

OG

=

Joey Trahan, South Cameron Sr. 510 160
OG Chris Davis, Elton Jr. 58 170
OT

_

Darryl Babin, Merryville Sr. 61 190
OT Avery Victorian, Oberlin Sr. 60 230

QB Merryville Sr. 59 160
RB Howard Berry, Oberlin Sr. 58 137
RB Adrian Artis, i

Jr. 5-9 189
RB Webb Stark, Merryville Sr. 59 162
K

__

Robin Rutherford South Cameron Jr. S11 17

OUTSTANDING OFFENSIVE PLAYER
Lance

WR — Mike Frit

Merryville

SECOND-TEAM OFFENSE
ft, Merryville, TE — Wade Morvant, East Bea

Guillory, Elton; OG — Jason Smith, Oberlin; Jason
Eiton; Jobn LaBove, South Cameron: QB — Robin Rutherford, South Cameron. RB — Ed
Maddox,

;
Brandon Fontenot, East Beauregard: K — Tony

DEFENSE

Pos. Name School Class Het. Wet
NG

—

Avery Victorian, Oberlin Sr. 60 20
DT Jamie Carroll, South Cameron Sr. S11 230

DT Chris Whiddon, Merryville Sr. Sl 190

DE

__

Lionel Robert, South Cameron Sr. 60 190

DE

=

Archie McKeivier, Merryville Jr. 60° 180

LB. Wendel Langley, Elton Sr. 61 190

LB Chris Duncan, Mi ile Sr. 60 180

LB Kevin Olivier, South Cameron Jr. 510 160.

DB Charles Duhon, South Cameron Sr. 58 140

DB Josh Chandler, Oberlin Jr. 38 145

DB. J Senegal, Elton Jr. 60 170

P Ed Maddox, Rosepine ‘Sr. 510 170

OUTSTANDING DEFENSIVE PLAYER

Jamie Carroll, South Cameron

COACH OF THE YEAR

Parry LaLande, South Cameron

SECOND-TEAM DEFENSE

NG — Ron Galloway. South Cameron; DT — Jeremy McCoy. Elton. Jason Smith, Oberlin;

DE — Eric Meaux, Oberlin; Chris Davi Elton; LB — Tim Be
DBPhillip Tarver, Merryville:

Doucet, South Cameron Johnathan Shuff, Elton;

Basketba
ry. Oberlin; Reuben Maddox.

= Robin Rutherford, South Cameron; Albert

P— Dwayne Guilbeaux. South Cameron

wrestling
beginning at schools

By ROBERT MANUEL

With the end of football season,
South Cameron will go full ahead
into basketball and wrestling.

Cameron Parish

.

basketball
teams are in a rebuilding cycle
with no definite powerhouse
returning. District-wise, several
teams are showing playoff possi-
bilities and if improvement and

commitment come through, we

will see some good basketball play

HEBERT’S
Christmas Tree Farm

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

762-4732

Or 762-4481

from all our parish teams.

The parish basketball titles will
be decided soon as the Cameron

parish basketball tournament is
scheduled for Dec. 13-15, at John-

son Bayou.
The tournament titles are up for

grabs with no one a certain win-

ner. The tournament games are

always highly competitive and any
of the teams could be the winner.

GAMES THIS WEEK

Friday, and Saturday, Dec. 8

SS

Prices Range From

*10.00 «uv

L in

West Hackberry
Off Of Maggie

Hebert Road

piles —_

prospects
By ROBERT MANUEL

Articles written for publication
and mailed on Tuesday for that

week’s Cameron Pilot have
increasingly become a hit or miss

situation. It seems our mail gets
sidetracked to Lafayette instead of

Lake Charles. The one day delay
has our mail arrivingin DeQuincy
on Thursday morning instead of
Wednesday morning.

As if missing the Tarpon-
University. Cub’s quarter-final

game wasn’t bad enough, missing
the opportunity to offer closing

comments on the Tarpon’s 89 sea-

son was perhaps even worse to my
personal commitment.

Like the news I received from
Hot Springs, Ark., the 46-6 set-
back was an unbelievable shock.
Well, to make that story short, it

in 1990
hapyens to the best of teams even

to the high flying University Cubs,
who lost to Oak Grove 14-7 in the

semi-finals.
‘The Tarpons team and coaching

staff are already preparing for
next year. Back to present, a

healthy outlook for the future are

12 seniors, 12 juniors, 24 sopho-
mores and 13 freshmen.

‘The ’89 Tarpon team went as far
as their best efforts could take
them. From this corner, it was a

far greater season than antici-

pated. The games were seasoned
with excitement and an amazing
display of football play.

The Tarpon tradition was kept
on the roll, largely due to the 13

seniorson d. Alth: h not

all starters, their maturity and
stability were prime factors and

unique contributions to the Tar-

pon ’89 success story.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

This past weekend, Monday,
Dec. 4, meant the closing of the

first half of the split duck season.

Most of the sportsmen hunted over

the weekend, but didn’t hunt Mon-

day as they brought in their boats,
canoes, and decoys and are mak-

ing preparations for the last halfof
the duck season. The turnout of

the out of parish sportsmen was

not as many as the opening day of

the season due to hunting that
slowed down after the first
weekend.

Hunters stated that the first
weekend was. good but slowed

lown. The next weekend was fair

with not many getting their full
limits. But with redfishing good
around the Chenier and surround-

ing. area, many who didn’t get
their duck limits went fishing and

caught nice catches of redfish

which helped fill their day.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTING
With: cool, nice weather this

past. week, Chenier folks really
kept busy with their Christmas

shopping and decorating in and
outside of their homes. Week
before last there were ten homes
decorated. This week there are

approximately fifty.

DECORATING CONTEST

Last year there was acontest for
best decorated homes. There were

three winners. Again this year the
Home Demonstration Clubs are

having another contest. The light-
ing contest of yards and doors will
be Dec. 18, from 5:30 to 9 p.m. with

three first place winners.
‘he employees of Jefferson

Davis Electric Co-op Inc., will light
their 300 foot tower Dec. 15, at

6:30 p.m. This makes the. third

year.

BENEFIT
There will be a benefit dance at

the fire station in Grand Lake

Saturday, Dec. 9, for Richard
Hebert of Grand Lake. The band

Breaking Ground will play from 8

p.m. to midnight.

BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Cheryl Miller and Mr. and

Mrs. Gilford Miller celebrated
Jess Miller&#39 first birthday at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station
Saturday with approximately 20

guests.

and 9, Johnson Bayou at Sabine
Pass tournament.

Friday, Dec. 8, Pecan Island at

Hackberry.

HAND AND

POWER
‘oors

© 15% orr

iWORKSHO HOME

ALL

HOUSEWARES

15% or

G
Complete

a
Selection Of

Christmas

Lights In

Stock!!!

Cameron

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC
AND HARDWARE

SEASONS GREETINGSo

Io O SS

775-5621

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Miller Jr.

announce the birth ofa son, Dom-
inic Miller III. He weighed 9 Ibs. 4
ozs. and was born Monday, Nov.

27, at Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Miller of Lake Charles

and Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Miller
Sr. of Grand Chenier.

They have one other child, a

daughter, Sabrine, 4%
.

HAYRIDE
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Little, Mrs.

Margarette Little and children,
Mrs. Ella Mae Little and children,
and Mrs. Bessie Little, recently

attended a hay ride at the Clar-
ence Little Christmas tree farm in
Vinton.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Brenna Benoit of

Jennings spent the weekend in
their camp here.

The Earl Domingue family of
Hackberry spent the weekend in
their camp here near the Tommy
Bonsalls.

Hubert Miller spent Thanksgiv-
ing with his sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bult in Lake Charles.

CHRISTMAS
CONCERT

Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 7, 1989

JOE SOILEAU, Administrator of South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Is presented a plaque b: y Mrs. Delores Martin, a regis-
tered nurse of Baytown Technical School. The plaque was given

in
app

for
py

the

by both
at the local hospital.

Franklin Jones of New Orleans

spent some time in the Lynn Jones
home place here.

Miss Marilyn Miller of New
Orleans spent a few days in the
Miller home here.

Spending Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Miller was

their daughter, Mrs. Theresa Ber-
trand of Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones had
as their guests for Thanksgiving
their family from here and also the
Gordy Hicks family. of Hackberry,
Mrs. Suetta Burney and children

of Buras and the Scott Quinn fami-
ly of Sweetlake.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-
lopi and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Richard attended the funeral of a

cousin, Dalton Breaux, of Crowley
in Kaplan last week.

Plans are
pi being for-

lor LPN

Yule party to

held by two

organization
J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council 2014

of the Knights of Columbus and
Court Mary Olive 1463 of the
Catholic Daughters of the Ameri-

cas will have their joint Christmas
observance and social gathering

Thursday, Dec. 14.
The joint celebration will be

held in the council hall, beginning
at p.m. Loston McEvers is grand
knight of Council 3014, and Mrs.
Marria L. Hendrix is regent on the
CDA cor-t.

“Bow”tique Class

Learn To Make Your
Own Christmas Bows.

Class To Be Held

Thursday, Dec. 14, 6 pm

onday, December 11 .
7:00 p.m.

Rosa Hart Theatre
Featuring

Lake Charles

Community
Band

For more information

call Rec Plex

775-5081

Come In &a

Get Your. ..-

ADMISSION

CKET

HERE!

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

ONE OF THE MIDSOUTH AGENCIES

325 School St. - 775-5907 - Cameron

Celebrat the Season! )
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MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

remaining units. Over 200 in

stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,

Burocoach Airex, Flair, Trans-

van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

V. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,
(318) 463-5564, M- F,8a.m.to 5: 3
p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

(8/3tfc)
FOR SALE: 1971 Holdiay

Rambler trailer, asking $1,000 for

trailer or best offer. Call 436-9604.

12/7-21p.

log homes

dealership
EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL

Investment 100% s:

Retain your current job

2711 Man

Antioch,

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: Two Contessa Park

trailers, one 40 foot long. One 3
feet long. One bedroom, air condi-

tioned, completly furnished, in

good condition. Call 569-2122.

12/7-28p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Lay-a-way an IBM

typewriter or word processor. Visa

and Mastercard acepted. H &a H
Office Machines. 421 Alaino, Lake
Charles. 439-6508. (10/26tfc)

ee a One 8 inch Lo Lift

mplete with 7 1/2-hp230- -vo 8 phase electric motor.

Call (318) 538-2256, after 2:30

p-m. (11/23-12/14p)

ae

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR sale: Nice three

bedroom, two bath home: Large
kitchen dining area with picture
window, Living room ha lighted

stoned in fire place. Central air

and heat. Ceiling fans throughout:
1605 sq. ft. Ridgecrest Subdivi-
sion. Call 775-5186 after 5 p.m.
(1116-12/13p)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

WANT ADRA’

Py conformto

Ject to editing or rejection.

first da

, applies to display adv

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thr Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 pm.

s

$3.00 forthe first 25 w hword

.f thereafter. Mail ads and iee ao Fr money order to P.O. Box 995, peou ta.

‘ 70633 or bring to Clipper Office Supply in Cameron.

DEADLINES: Each Wednesday at 10 a.m.

Plot&#3 f

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error other than

& Insertion. Please check your ad on the first day It runs. This rule also

and are sub-

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORD
LINCOLN
MERCURY
TOYOTA

CADILLAC

GEO

819N. Main Jennings
1-800-738-2215

Stock #T609 9

$15 PICKUP
Standard factory options.

Afte Rebate 51000 and

Time. Buyer 3600

“JAC HEBERT&#39;S oe
LS Si Pontiac

GM Truck, Inc

527-6391

30 GMC’S

TO CHOOSE

FULL SIZE SIERRA
GMC PICKUP

Price After 5500 Rebate

All Prices Plus TT&amp;

ASS
fie Where you are treated like a member of rg)
is the family...not just another number! “
SE JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC Se
oq Hwy. 90 527-6391 Sulphur

T B ree.i ©
ae

Sa

REAL ESTATE

JOHNSON BAYOU-3 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath, cedar house on 1/2 acre

of land. Two car garage. $60,000.
Call for appointment. (318)

569-2231. (11/16-12/14p)

SALE: 7000 sa. af

appointment only. Call Pat

Doland at 715-59 canst)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Clothing and
baby items, furniture, etc., will be

December 9 from 8 a.m. t 2 p.m.

Lynn Jones house near Grand

Chenier Park. 11/30-12/6p.

YARD SALE: 2% miles east of

Cameron. Across from VFW Fri-

day and Saturd Dec. 8 &a 9.9

a.m. til.

HELP WANTED

URGENTLY NEED Depend-
able person to work without super-
vision for Texas oil co.in DeQuincy

area. We train. Write H. M. Dick-
erson, Pres., SWEPCO, box

9610 Ft. Worth, TX 76161.
= e;

NOTICES

NOTICE: SUPERIOR Quality
Drinking Water. If you are not

pleased with the color,:taste and/
or smell of your drinking water; I
can correct this for pennies a we

tion. Commercial, home and port-
able units. For use in homes, busi-

La. 1 (800 73 7269. 12/14p.

NOTICE: Singer Zigzag. But-
tonholes, appliques, monograms,
embroid top stitches, over-

Lake Charles Credit Mgr. 12/7c.

PETS

FOR SALE: AKC black and tan

Doberman puppies. $150 each.

527-0051. 12/Tc-

FOR SALE: AKC registered
Chocolate Lab puppies. $200. Call

598-2659. 12/7p.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: A BLUE rosary in a

white box recently. About a year
ago another blue rosary wit!

‘wooden cross was lost in a brown

pouch. If found call 775-5564.

12/7-21p.

TO ADVERTISE

IN THE

PILOT

CALL

-800-73-
peCanearorian

cof

oF oa
Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

4227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick Assembly to

East Feliciana sheriff

made hunt here in 1928

(Lake Charles American

Press, Nov. 30, 1928)
CAMERON PARISH HUNT

Sheriff C. A. Andrews of East
Feliciana Parish, spent several

ys hunting in Cameron Parish
last week. He was accompanied by
three friends from Clinton. They
were entertained at the home of G.

H. Savoy. Mr. Savoy led them té

good hunting grounds and they
came away with their car loaded

with ducks, geese, crabs and

oysters.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 6, 1927)
VANDALS AT BIG LAKE

Basile Daigle, of Cameron Par-

ish, who was in ike Charles
toda reported recent depreda-
tions to culverts and small ridges
over roads southeast of Big Lake.

Mr. Daigle said that unknown

parties had torn up the planks of

wooden culverts sometime during
the night last Saturday night with
the result that traffic over the

roads was endangered, the holes
in the road being unprotected.

Depredations were done to

culverts leading to his place and to

the places of John Daigle and
Abraham Croker, near Big Lake,

Mr. Daigle said.

(Lake Charles American

Some of the trappers on Hack-

berry Island have reported that
their traps have been stolen from
where they were left set in the
marshes.

It is thought that some

ma be finding the traps and tak-

ing them while hunting, or else
someone is out stealing traps at

night.
Close watch is to be made over

the trapping routes and any thief

or thieves caught stealing traps
are to be arrested and punished.

HACKBERRY LOCALS

Miss Ruby Sells, a member of
the Hackberry school faculty,

d spent the Thanksgiving holidays
in Beaumont.

Miss Elma Larpenter and Miss
Ruth Roark, members of the
school faculty, visited in Lake
Charles: Saturday.

ts. P. J. Johnson and family of

Lake Charles, spent Thanksgiving
holidays in Hackberr at the home

of Mr: Johnson’s ‘mother, Mrs. E.

Sanner.
Thornwell Taylor of Beaumont

was in Hackberry Wednesday
night.

Miss Dorothy Sells of Lake

Charles motored to Hackberry
Wednesday and accompanied her

sister, Miss Ruby Sells to Beaum-

ont for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Broussard

motored to Orange Thanksgiving
to spend the day with Mr. and Mrs.

Conrad.
Mr.. and Mrs. Britton Vincent

have gone to Beaumont where Mr.

Vincent has been transferred by
the Yont-Lee Oil Company to

workfor a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Vincent

and family motored to Grand Lake

Saturday to visit Mrs. Vincent’s

mother.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry of

Ringgold, Miss Gladys Perry of

Sulphur, Miss Neva Perry of Lake

Charles, and Miss Eva Perry of

Vinton, spent Thanksgiving with

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sonnier.
Miss Ida Jensen of Sulphur has

been spending a few days here

with her aunt, Mrs. George Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Turner andT.

B. Burk motored to Orangefield
Thanksgiving to attend a family

reunion.

Little J. D. Darbone is very ill

with cold and fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris: Goodrich

and family motored to Ged

Monday.
A. E. Snyder motored to Sul-

phur Monday.
Mrs. “Su ‘Schlicher is on the

sick list this week.
Bertha Irene Darbone is

recoverning nicely from an illness.
Mrs. Ducett and daughter, and

Liness Premo of Ged visited Mrs.
T. S. Fontenot Sunday.

T. S. Fontenot motored to Sul-

phur on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. LeBoeuf were

shoppers in Lake Charles

onderBernice Laughlin of Orange-
field visited here Sunday.

George Smith of Westlake spent
the weekend with his wife and son

ere.

Morris Darbone went to Ged on

business Monday.

Pageant set
A Miss NAACP Pageant will be

held at 7:30 p.m., Satuday, Dec
30, at Walker&#39;s Auditoriu 301 S.
Franklin St., Lake Charles with
music furnished by Lawrence
Ardoin and his Zydeco band.

Presale tickets of $5 for adults
and $1.50 for children may be sec-
ured by calling Louise Cole, predent of the Cameron NAA
Chapter, 775-5240 or by wau
P.O. Box 105, Cameron, 70631.

of .

: 3

436-PAWN t7

Sportsman

Buy-Sale-Trade

of Gun and Hunting

hold party

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, will hold its annual Christ-

mas party for members and their
families Saturday, Dec. 16, at the

hall of St. Theodore Counci in

Moss Bluff. A potluck dinner will

be served at 7:30-p.m., after a

social period.
Santa Claus will visit with the

children during the evening,
according to J. W. O&#39;R Jr., of
Lake Charles, faithful navigator

of the assembly.
The assembly is made up of

Fourth Degree members affiliated
with Knights of Columbus coun-

cils in Lake Charles, Kinder, Iowa,
Creole, Cameron, Ragley, Johnson

Bayou, Gran Chenier an

DeQuincy.

i) OV to)
VANS AND PICKUPS

SPECIAL LOW RATES

CARL WILLIAMS, INC.

HWY. 387 e MOSS BLUFF

855-4271

The

Gun and Pawn

Shop

Complete Line

Accessories
Hwy. 14, Lake Charles

CoveeoecevvecscveceoscongvonsseeeeeS

coo

Men & Women

Reg. ‘32.95

Park Avenue
§ Perfume (Imposter

Fra; grances

Sug. Retail $36.00
§

-

Our Price

Large Selection Of Hair

Stocking Stuffers!!

Fragrances -

Rockers;

Christmas Arra

tions;
Gifts; Christma:

more!

SHOP KOUNTRY KRAFTIS-

N-THINGS AND COMPARE

OUR. PRICES

FOR, SAVINGS!

$8.95

For All Ages - Great

CHECK US FOR:

Uncle Tom’s Furniture on sale with

financing available with purchases
over $300; Men’s ammo boxes, hand-

painted with wildlife scenes; Hand-

painted Mailbox Covers; Children’s
Children’s Table with

Benches; Toy Chests; Rocker Cradles;

Cajun Christmas Cards and

Bows

New Potpourri
ALL REDUCED; All

ngements and Decora-

S Gift Bags and much

KOUNTRY
KRAFTS-N-THINGS

For Gifts They&#3 Treasure

Marshall Street Across URS:
From Health Unit eee a :

Cameron
a.m. - a

775-5896
pions

=)

KEITH&#

S

PAINT
&a BODY SHOP 5603

COMMON

STREET

% Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

‘Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu 474-4379 1-CAR CERTIFIED

Member of: ASA, NFIB, & BDB
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Grand Lake honor roll

students are treated
The Beta Club of Grand

School treated all banner abe
or roll students for the second six
weeks to a doughnut breakfast.
The honor students are as follows:

Second grade, banner roll, Mark
Caldwell, Matthew Demarest
Randall Faulk, Laura Holmes,
Christen Rives Jesse Theriot,

Marshal Granger Amanda Stod-
dard, Timmy Gothreaux, Laura
LeDoux, and Stacie Arceneaux.

Honor roll, Krystal White, David
Cox, Brad Hebert, Amanda Cro-
chet, Emily Gaspard, Tanya
Doucet, Heather Granger, Leigh

Ann Greathouse, Cheree Theriot,
and Sadie Cox.

Third grade, bannerroll, Aman-
da Broussard, Alesha Theriot, Jor-
dan Chesson, Erin Morris, Aman-
da DeVall, Robert Kingham, and

Courtnee Richard. Honor roll,
Angela Berry, Amber Weeks,
Mindy Cox, Jessica Daigle, David

Drummond, Joshua LaBove,
Heather Taylor, Kelli Walker, Ben
Duhon, Brooke Jouett, Melonie
Nunez, Tiffany Thompson, Bram
Vinson, Kristi Wasson.

Fourth grade, banner roll, Phil-
lip Primeaux. Honor roll, Dolores

Arceneaux, Kyle Holmes, Earl
Gaspard, Lindsay Smythe, Nick
Stickell, Adam Caldwell, Chris

Cameron Elem.

honor. students
The honor roll for the second six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has been

announced as follows: (*denotes
all A’s)

Second grade: T. J. Alexander,
Danielle: Brown, Shonie Brown,
Barbara Cook, Ben Davis, Ashley.

Doxey, Amy Dyson, Meagan Fre-

derick, Brittany Frusha*, Kimber-

ly Gaspar Kassie Guthrie, Adam

Henry, Katie Kelley, Erin Miller*,
Joshua Murphy, Lauren Nunez,

Franklin Olivier, Monique
Pruitt*, Angela Regnier, Regis
Southern, Jonathan Taylor, Tra-

cie Weldon*.
Third grade: Amber Alexan-

der*, Ryan Ardoin*, Brooke

Arrant, Ryan Billings*, Jonathan

Boullion,. Baline Bourg*; Jenny
Burleigh, Tony Conner, Jacob

Dimas, Vickie Kiffe, Bronwen

LaLande,. April Lopez, Talesha

Pugh*, Alyssa Sellers*, Brian

Smith, Tina Wolfe.
Fourth grade: Danita Andrews,

Natalie Boudreaux, Jody Burgin,
Jimmie Croker, Miranda Hebert*,

Jeremy Newman, Scottie Pugh,
Amy Racca*, Kelley Roberts, Nicki
Willis.

Fifth grade: Shawn Authemen-
t*, Erik Boneh Renesha Foun-
tain*, Jeremy Furs, Kristina
Robertson Randy Veillon.

Sixth grade: Gizzatta Cook*,
Jarod Davidson*, Ronald Gas-
pard, Tessie Hargrave, Quiana
Harris*, Sarah Henry*, Amanda
Johnson*, Brandy Kelley*, Mari-

sol Leija, Rya Miller, Kim Nguy-
en*, Lonnie Primeaux*, Jody
Richar Michael Sellers*, Shan-
non Sura

Seventh grad John Bourgeois,
Jody Bradley*, Cheryl Duhon,

Shawnna Felton, Clair Hebert*,
Jennifer Henry, Asha Johnson,

Tara Kelley, Christie LaBove*,
Manuel Maldonado, Brandi Sty-

ron, Jeff Wainwright, Candie
Willis*.

TO ADVERTISE

IN THE

PILOT

CALL

1-800-73-PRESS

Duhon, Missy O’Connell, and Wil-
liam Taylor

Fifth grade, banner roll, Nickie

Guidry, Delana Savoy, Bobby
Hebert, and Kane Richard. Honor
roll, Kim LeBleu, C Theriot,Blaine Arbour, Leann

i Carme
Laura Cox, Missy Cox, Jessica
Lonthier, and Eric Mann.

Si: grade honor roll, Dawn
Sonnier, Keri Sellers, and Stacy
Templeto

Seventh grade, honor roll,
Angela Guidry, Betina LeJeun
Aaron Pool, Tara Symthe.

Eighth grade, banner roll,
Heather Harrison, Daniel Taylor.

Kelly Toerner, and Erica Young.
Honor roll, Chad Calhoun, Jennif-

er Nunez, Christi Weeks
Ninth grade, banner roll, Alli-

son Pool.
Tenth grade, banner roll,

Andrea Faulk and Chad Sullivan.
Honor roll, Amanda Broussard,
Charles Eagleson, Tara Gullory

and John Toerner.
Eleventh grade, banner roll,

Casey Vincent. Honor roll, Kristi
Belanger, Sandra LeBlanc,

vom Primeaux, and Kristi

“Twel grade, honor roll,
Melissa Doucet, Sarah Doucet,
Dwayne Ezell, and Bernetta
Thibodeaux.

Grand Chenier

4-Hers win at

contest day
Members of the Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H Club received awards at
the annual parish-wide Contest
Day, held Dec. 2, at the Grand
Lake High School, as follows:

Brandon Hess, 1st Favorite
Foods (salad); 2nd Jr. Boys Good

rooming:
Tosha January, 3rd Seafood

(combination).
Nicole _Sturlese, 2nd. Dairy

(dessert); 3rd Jr. Public Speaking;
3rd Jr. Girls Good Grooming; 2nd
Ground Beef Gow cost).

Ashiey Coreil, 1st Chicken Cue-

ing; Overall Winner for Chicken

Cueing; ist Seafood (crawfish);
2nd Jr. Public Speaking; 2nd Jr.
Girls Good. Grooming; 1st Egg
Cookery (appetizer).

Christa Richard, 1st Seafood
(combination); 2nd Egg Cookery”

(dessert).
Bobby Mhire, 3rd Dairy (fruit

dish); 3rd Favoirte Foods (snack).
Jodi McCall, 2nd. Egg Cookery

(snack).
Kari Ballard, 3rd Egg Cookery

(main dish).
Adam Coreil, 1st Elem. Boys

Good Grooming; 1st Seafood

(crab); 2nd Outdoor Cookery-
Heather Sturlese, 1st Sew with

Cotton (apron); Overall Elem. Sew
with Cotton Winner; Ist Ground
Beef (ow-calorie); 2nd Seafood
(crawfish); 3rd Dairy (dessert);

2nd Elem. Public Speaking.
Toni Kay Nunez, ist Ground

Beef (quick and eash); 3rd Favo-

rite Foods (fruit dish).
John Mark Montie, 3rd Dairy

Foods (snack).
Michelle Trosclair,

porter

Bell City 4-H

aids bilers

Bell City 4-H members manned
a rest stop for the Bikers Tour

which took place Nov. 11-12,
through Cameron and Calcasie
Parishes. Those members working
included Sandy Harrington, Jason

Leonards, Jamie Leonards, Aaron

Natali, Gretchen Schultz, Kasha

Harrington, and Barrett Natali-

SSeS

When parents ask too many ques-

tions about ajob search, itcan make
their child appear too anxious at in-

terviews.

—NOW

CAJUN

NEED CHRISTMAS

CA$H?.

SHOP
Located in old Taber’s Clothing Building, Cameron

OPEN—

PAWN

BUY — SELL = TRADE

Tools, TV’s, Stereos

VCR&#3 Cameras,

Washers, Dryers, Knives,

or Almost Anything.

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

S. Camer6é
honor roll

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the second six

weeks period has been announced
as follows: (*denotes all A’s).

Eighth grade: mard Harp-
er*, Verus Young*, Sandy Booth,

Larica Boudreaux, Patience
Cogar, Christophe Hebert, Lena

Hebert, Mary Shook, Kimberl
Sturlese, John Swire.

Ninth grade: Tanya
Authement*, Troy Conner, Gabi

Daniels, Dawn Dupuie, Patrick
Hebert*, Jobe Johnson, Chris

Jones, Rusty Welch, Jody Laverg-
ne*, Brady Richard, Byron Richar-

d*, Dori Taylor, Tricia Trahan.
Tenth grade: Stephanie Cle-

ment, Nanette Domingue, Robbie
LaFosee, Misty Oliver, Adrienne

Nneka Rolax, Jenny

Eleventh grade: Patrick Booth,
Michelle George, Sonya Guidry*,

Stacy Guillory, Renee LaLande,
D&#39;’Juanna Nunez*, Tara Pierson,

Tammy Portie, Stacey Primeaux,
Ben Rutherford, Brandi Soileau.

elfth grade: Lane Bonsall,
Sue Carroll*, Gus Fontenot, Chris

Fruge*, Cath Guidry, Marsha
Hardy, Daniel Taree John Jay
LaBove, Thuy Nguyen*, Lionel
Robert, Sean Rogers, Shell Saltz-

man,.Keith Stoute, Tara Styron,
Sharonda Williams*, Donnie

Willis.

Hackberry
4-H News

FAIR ENTRIES

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

entering projects at the Cal-Cam

Fair were: Jeromy Nolan, Ben

Carpenter,’ Ty Vincent, Cody
Fenetz, Lancy Silver,’ Timmy

Seay, Michael Vincent, Rusty. By
er T-Claude Devall, Jamie Welch,
Matt Deval}, Darah Duplechai
Karalee LaBove Heather Spicer,
Daniele Deleambre, Tracie. Vin-

cent, Bridgett Leonards, Cassie

Broussard, Tricia Silver, Lori San-

December 8

by: NIGHT

Owner: James Doxey

775-5751

1p&quo PARTY WITH US

AT SWEENY’S CLUB

Manager: Rodney Willis

ot CE
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A wintry memory

It was the middle of December,
1929. A blizzard blew through

Cameron Parish. Heavy rains fell.

‘The temperature dropped rapidly
and continued to drop. Massive ici-

cles clung to fences and the eaves

of buildings. Trees were sheathed

inice. So were the pallete weeds

and reeds in the mai

Suddenly the old tanuie world

was frozen in space; had become a

sort of never-never land of unreali-

ty and dazzling magnificence.
Fierce north winds rattled ice-

clad branches that responded with

clanking sounds like steel striking
steel. The ground wasa frozen.
Marshes, too, froze over.

My brother, Archie, and I, both
of whom were attendin Lousiana

State Normal, were returning
home from Natchitoches for the

Christmas holidays. During the
five-hour boat trip from Lake
Arthur to Grand Chenier we few

passengers huddled comfortably
in the little cabin of Capt. Adam

Nunez’s “Delta.”
Carl McCall, our grandmother&#39

nephew, had driven our family car

to the boat landing to meet us. Our

grandfather was not well enough
to brave the inclement weather.

‘As we drove past the Catholic

Cemetery adjacent to the Grand
Chenier village, we saw a young

man kneeling at anew grave. Sleet

slithered around him. It was a

heart-wrenching sight.
Carl explained that the

bereaved, a former high school

classmate of ours, had lost his

wife, also a former classmate, and

ders, Angela Seay and Brandy
LaBauve.

GET JACKETS
Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

Daniele Delcambre. and .Cod
Fenetz were presented jackets, in

recognition of their placing from
the Louisiana Jr. ow circuit

during a:special ceremony at the

Shreveport State Fair.

Jeromy Nolan,
‘Reporter

&a 9, 9 pm-2 am

featuring..Country Rock &a

High Energy Music

SOUND

“Come Rock Around Our Christmas Tree!”

Mon-Sat 6 pm-til Sf

By Bernice Denny Bell City 4-H

aids Olympics

Bell City 4-H members helped
with Special Olympics held at the

Burton Coliseum Nov. 10 and 11.

The following members helped
with the equestrian events: Aaron

Natali, Gretchen Schultz, Cath-

jeen Cannon, Damus Broussard,
Mika Savoie, Stacie Daughen-
baugh, and Barrett Natali.

Insemination

school slated
A three-day training school to

teach the latest and best methods

of inseminating cattle will be held

Dec. 19-21, according to Gary
Wicke, LSU Cooperative Exten-

sion Agent.
The school will be held at the

Burton Coliseum and is offered by
the American Breeding Service.

Deadline for application is Dec. 11.

For an application form and furth-

er information, contact Gary
Wicke at the Cameron Parish

Extension Office at 775-5516.

ER

SAREE

that her funeral had been held
that day. His family and friends
had been unable to coax him away
from her grave. The pathetic scene

called to mind Edga Allen Poe’s
“Annabelle Lee.”

heaterless Ford crunched

along the frozen shell road. We

were grateful for the extra wraps
that our thoughtful mother had

sent alon:
At last the cold trip ended. We

were home, surrounded by the

glowing heat from the big old
wood-burner and heart-warmed

by the loving embraces of mother
and grandparents.

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .

.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertise to solve your pest andér Termite

problem. Call me collect at

478-STAN

McKENZIE

PEST CONTROL
“Stan Your Bug Man”

Serving Southwest Louleians for over 37 Years

‘Stan McKenzie, President = Entomologist

478-7826
KEITH DUBROCK

Vice PresidenGenerai Manager 717 Guif St. Lake Charlies

*
NEW ARRIVALS. ..

Sweaters, Holiday
& Evening Wear

NEW SHIPMENT. . .

ae Pepe Jeans To

Arrive Next Week

SALE ON...

18

REGISTER TO WIN A $50

Gift Certificate. Two To Be

Given Away December 23rd.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

* Deen’s Style Sho
New Holiday Hours: 9 a.m.5:30 p.

ve, Mon.-Fri. &a Sat. - 9 am-l p.

Courthouse Square, Cameron

775-5068

Ladies Blouses...

IF YOU HAVE ANY
HOLDAY SEASON
EMERGENCIES

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A PHYSICAN IS AVAILABLE OR IN THE HOSPITAL 24 HOURS

PER DAY EACH DAY OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR SERVICE.

542-4111

— SEASON&#39; GREETINGS — SEASON&#39; GREETINGS — SEASON&#39; GREETINGS —

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish
For 25 Years

Ambulance:

542-4444

“|e3Na fa © a
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THESE RUSSIAN singers helped entertain a group of United States newswomen on a recent

trip to Russia. Geneva Griffith of Cameron was a member of the news group.

Russian account continued
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

RUSSIA....From Moscow we

traveled to Tbilisi in the province
of Georgia, located in the Cauca-

sus mountains of South Russia. It

_ was at first thought that our trip
would have to be cancelled due to

the fighting.
z Georgia wants to separate itself

from the Soviet Union and there

had been 21 deaths the week

before we arrived when police sup-

posedly threw gas bombs into a

demonstration in Tbilisi.
The city, capitol of the province,

is located on the Turkish-Armenia
border, and the people seem to be

more ‘kish than Russian.
‘The day we arrived there was a

sit-down strike and demonstra-

tion in the sports arena adjacent to

our hotel. We went over to observe

the students. and towns-people
speaking from the stage, which

was the porch of the arena. When

they found out we were journalists
they tried to get us to get upon the

stage, but we declined.
I noted that there was a sign

posted saying that Madonna was

to appear the following week in

support of their cause.

The people were very friendly
and invited us to their homes to

share food and refreshments with

them.
I noticed that the black market

was especially active here. In Mos-

cow the cafe waiters were peddling
everything from rubles to caviar

during our meals, but in Tbilisi

they would approach us on the
street trying to get us to buy all

GENEVA GRIFFITH talks with a Russian security officer while

on her recent tour of Russia.

and a dash of cognac to warmit up.
From Tbilisi we took an over-

night train, sleeping four to a com-

partment, to the health sp city of

Sochi, by the Black Sea and at the
foot of the Caucasus mountains.

It is referred to as the “Russian
Rivera” and lives up to its name,
because it was obvious that it
catered to only the wealthy and

privileged class that came for

vacations.

The highlight of this excursion

was observing the countryside
from the slow-moving train that

stopped at every little town on the

sorts of things for American way, and visiting the picturesque
dollars.

_

Dagomys tea farm up in the moun-

American money seemed to be tains where we saw miles and
at a premium and they would fol- miles of tea growing and were

Jow us everywhere, even into the entertained in the teahouse by a

churches trying us to buy from Bellalika band while we drank tea

them. After I bought two Russian and ate tea cakes.

military watches for my grand- It was here that we found the

sons I was beseiged by a certain most beautiful necklaces in the

young man who assured me every- Barioshkain the hotel and theear-
where I went he had the best rings to match in thecitymuseum

prices for goods in town.

Tt was a game we all played with
them and everyone seemed to

enjoy it. After we got over being
scared we would get caught we all

played the game. I even figured
out how I would get them back

home, by putting them in the lead
bag I had my film in.

I was. later to purchase two

hunting knives for my grandsons
and had them in my carry-on bags
until I was warned that they
would be confiscated when they
went through security, at which

time I hurridly put them in my
checked luggage and had ni

uble.
We attended a beautiful folklore

ballet where dancers and singers
in native costumes performed

almost unbelievable numbers.
While in Russia we also

attended two circuses, which are

unlike those we have in the United

States. They are held in perma-
nentindoor arenas built especially

for the performances and are a

cross between a ballet, vaudeville,
trapeze and animal act.

The Russians teach their child-

ren very good manners, and they
will not take anything without giv-
ing something back. One night ata

circus I complimented a little girl
(about 5 years old) who was sitting

in back of me on her beauty and

gave her a stick of bubble gum.
She gratefully accepted it, but

gave me her circus program in

return for it, on her mother’s
instructions.

Bubble gum is an unknown

commodity in Russia and the

school children followed us around

offering us ornamental pins in

exchange for a piece of bubble

gum.
‘While in Tbilisi we rode up on

the top ofa mountain on a finicular

(built in 1905) that rode on a rail-
road track straight up and could

getas ular view of the city
from a park on top.

gift shop.

The Barioskas are located in
each tourist hotel and all of the
items are priced in rubles, but only
take American money.

We left the beautiful beaches of
the Black Sea and boarded the

Aeroflot airplane for our trip to

Leningrad, proported to be the
most beautiful city in Russia.

Aeroflot is another story, like

something from another century.
‘The only thing you geton the plane
is a cup of water served by the

cabin attendants in tiny round

plastic cups.
The food and drinks come later

for a fee; the food smells good, but
is so greasy it is almost inedible -

something like fried meat. pies
shaped like hotdogs.

When we started to deplane the
cabin attendant said, “Tourists
stand back - others go first.” I
could never figure out why he
could tell I was a tourist because I
hadn’t opened my mouth to say a

word.
(To be continued)

Police Jury Briefs
These were some of the matters

that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury acted on at their monthly
meeting Tuesday:

APPOINTMENT
Ronnie Johnson was appointed

to the Recreation District 6 board

of directors to replace Russell Cor-

ley who resigned.

LIQUOR PERMIT

A liquor permit was approved
for Loston McEvers, doing busi-

ness as Evelyn’s Private Club at

VARIANCES

A -yariance from the parish flood

insurance ordinance was grante:
to Petroleum Helicopter to con-

struct a helicopter hanger at

Cameron.
Also a variance was given to

Dorothy Braddock for a mobile

home at Johnson Bayou on the

ground that she is legally
disabled.

Both variances were granted
under the condition that FEMA

approves them.

The

variance will

permit the buildings to be at

ground level instead of elevated as

required by the flood ordinance.

LIBRARY TAX

Mrs. Ada Broussard returned to

the jury to request permission for

the Parish Library Board to calla

3-mill tax election for March 3.

‘Two mills would be the renewal of
the present tax and an additional

mill would be asked for library
expansion.

Juror George LeBouef asked
the j to delay action on the

request until the January meeting
rmit him to find out how his

oP! a

to

W visited churche which were constituents feel about the prop-
built from the time of Christ up to_¢ged tax and the jury agreed to do

the 5th century. BO:

We also had a cup of strong
Turkish coffee in a quaint little

coffeehouse that brewed it right in REQUEST
front of you in one cup pots that Cynthia Ann King of the Came-
had frothy cream floating on top, ron Clerk of Court’s office asked

CLERK OF COURT

the jury to increase the clerk’s
budget for the coming year. She
was advised that the jury&# budget
had already been prepared but
that the jury would consider
amending it after the first quarter.

The jury later voted to request
all parish agericies to turn in their
budget requests by Sept. 1, in
order to give the jury time to con-

sider them.

PARISH BUDGET:
The jury adopted the 1990

budget which totals $6,127,413 in
anticipated revenues and

$5,655,054 in expenditures
However, Garner Nunez, pari-h

treasurer, pointed out that of this
figure only $3,524,161 is the jury’s

roposed expenditures and
3,806,008 its anticipated

revenues. The other funds are

dedicated to special purposes or

districts such as the courthouse
and jail, health unit, library, fire

departments, criminal court, gar-
bage department, etc.

HIGHWAY REQUESTS
Two jurors asked the jury tc

write to the state highway depart-
ment and the area legislative dele-

gation to try to get some of the

recently approved Highway Trust
‘und money for parish projects.

‘y Conner asked that funds be

sought to improve Hwy. 27 north

from Creole as an evacuation

route and also to pay for billboards

advertising the parish’s tourist

attractions.

George LeBouef asked that

funds be asked to build a road

directly north from Cameron to

Big Lake which would reduce the

distance to Lake Charles by 15

miles. He said this would help the

Cameron area to grow and also

would provide a storm evacuation

route.

SHIP CHANNEL
LeBouef also asked the jury to

write the Corps of Engineers

ON SEPT. 11, the first activity day was held by the Hackberry FBLA when they installed their

new officers for the 1989-90 school year. They are as follows: (from left above) Chaplain, Tiffany
Seay; Parllamentarian, Sherry eee Historian, Amy Arnold; Reporter, Tara Sanders; Trea-

i Disurer, Wendy ¥ ; Vice-p
dent, Thomasena Goodrich. Avisor is Mrs. Mary Baker.

CAMERON OUTDOORS

; and Presi-

BY LOSTON MCEVERS

Duck hunting has been good
FIRST SPLIT

FOR DUCKS GOOD

is over and ai

easy limits most days and good
ducks making up the limits. With y,roughout’ Lousi

:

Saree monleing ope Terie aa: thiunstio Lovsianopening
the 69 or so days is left alone. The

birds aren’t as scattered and

ec.

26

|

ighte:
i d

through dan. 7,1 think this partof (c Se hov tie Beld oll to
yourself,

this was good news.

The second split part of the duck

season will start Dec. 26 and run

the season should be as good or

mayb better, as we&#39; starting to

get a little colder weather.

Southwest Louisiana is better

known to visiting sport hunters as

a variety of different ducks to

wintering duc
Cameron Parish very attractiv

We do hold probably 3 to 4 mi

say, Houma: Along with close to a

million geese. These ducks winter millon doves; a nationwide hunter
here and those that pass through harvest of 45. million, will. take

wesee going and coming back togo place, but you can see this is a

north as late as May, especially renewable resource.

blue wing teal. These ducks going
to Mexico or Yucatan are extra

shooting ducks, besides the ones

that stay for the winter.

i

some of the best dove hunting com-

The first split ofour duck season es towards the last. Many hunters

2

7 talking to many hunt the first weekend of the sea-

hunters, it turned out good, with son for doves and that’s it.

Don’t say it’s too cold, because

There’s up to 90,000 hunters

Mourning doves are like an

annual crop of corn or wheat. They
have extremely short life span

the “waterfowl paradise&qu We have berauof predato diseasoes P

high as 50 to 70 percent each year
shoot, plenty of ponds and feed for and that’s net counti the impact

and this makes of hunting. However, nature steps
in as doves, when paired off, will

3

nest through the spring and early
lion ducks south of the Intracoas- summer, raising two to five broods
tal Canal from the Texas line to, of two chicks each.

In a normal year acount of 500

Southwest Lousiana,
Cameron and Vermilion parishes

are open and portions of Allen,
Beauregard, Calcasieu, Iberia.

Jefferson Davis,
Rapides, St. Landry and Vernon

parish are also open.

hunt deer and the kill is between

150,000 and 160,000 deer statew-

ide for the entire season.

In our area or district here in
Acadia,

Lafayette,

‘You can see that there are three

different habitat areas. Coastal

marsh, prairie and pine-hardwood
ills.

In our coastal marshes this

year, deer harvest is good. In the

rairie area, mostly farm and land

with scattered patches of woods,

harvest is- low. In
hardwood hills, the population has

remained stable.

the pine-

Good trophy bucks are there. At

the West Bay Wildlife Manage-
ment Area, which has thick under-

brush, the deer population is high.
have hunted this area, and you

do have to work the thickness and

have patience.
Island WMA is fair,but produces

At the Sabine

nice trophy bucks.
DEER SEASON

Also, don’t forget we still have

the last split of deer season, Dec. 9
Last year, hunting was down, through Jan. 3, 26 days leftin our

with many hunters not hunting
all, so the harvest was down a zone of. Southwest Lousiana.

‘The overall deer population in

percent. I think this helped out, Lousiana has increased 40 percent
and more birds were able to breed annually. The exceptionally mild
and this year it seems we&#39;r seeing winters we&#39;v had the last three

more ducks.

Looking forward to a good sec-

ond half.

years has helped the population
grow. We probably had 650,000
deer in Louisiana to- start our

Now you can see we still have

plenty of hunting left. Don’t forget
the redfish, ‘cause this is the time.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #5

Board in its regular
the 10th day of October.1989 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number

1988-04-01:

session convenedon

Restoration of Spoil
Even though we do have abreak: season.

in duck and goose season, there’s. In a normal year, Louisiana has
é eto

3

still plenty of hunting to do. Rab about180,000 licensed hunters for @mcti In an salCamereerie
bit, squirrel, quail, rails, galli- deer, plus about 30,000 more, who No. 210164, in the Book of Mortgages,

nules, snipes and woodco are due to their age, are not required Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

still open. Now, don’t forget the to buy a license. In recent years NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Jast of three splits for doves will deer hunting has declined across

open Dec. 9 our state. About 175,000 actually
person oF perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the constrac-

tion of

the

said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

MRS. DARILYN Canik’s sixth grade students at Grand Chenier

Elementary School pose after constructing an explosive volcano

for a science project.

requesting them to fill in some

gaps on the banks of the ship chan-

nel when maintenance dredging is
done again. He said this would

help keep pollution out of parish
marshes.

CONTRACT AWARDED.
The jury voted to award a

$87,913.13 contract to Dyson
Lumber Co., low bidder on the con-

struction of a new sub-firestation
in the Cameron area.

Action had been postponed on

this matter since the firm did not

have a formance bond when

the bids were opened.
LeBouef said the bond had been

secured at a cost of $1500 by the
local firm and he asked that this

amount be added to the contract

amount if it could be legally done.
He noted that this would still be

lower than the next bid which was

$46,000.
The jury agreed to this request,

but Juror Ducote was opposed.

SOLID WASTE

Garner Nunez reported that the

parish’s garbage and solid waste is
now going to Jeff Davis parish and

that due to the additional costs the

jury will have to take $80,000 out

of its general fund next year for
this service for a total expenditure

of $680,000.

The jury agreed to contract with
a local firm, Wendell’s Electrical
Service, to use achipping machine

to chip up limbs and trees at the
dump sites instead of putting
them in the dumpsters which

would save a considerable amount

in hauling and tipping fees. After
one month, the jury will decide

whether to continue the chipping
on a contract basis or possibly buy
its own machine.

Jackpot show

set Saturday
The Annual Cajun Christmas

Classic Jackpot Show will be held

Saturday, Dec. 9, at the Cameron
arish Livestock Barn, according

to Gary Wicke, LSU Extension

Agent.
Market lambs and hogs will be

exhibited. Exhibitors must be cur-

rent Louisiane 4-H or FFA stu-

dents. An entry fee of $10 per ani-

mal will ke charged. Concessions
will be furnished by Grand Che-
nier 4-H Club.

Hog eight cards must be
turned in by 9:30 a.m. and market
lambs will start weighing at 9 a.m.

For further information, con-

tact the 4-H office, 775-5516, or

Bill Morris, 775-5522.

ne

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish gravity Drain-

age District #5 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any. such claims or liens.

BY: /s/ D. ¥. DOLAND, JR.,
VICE-PRESIDENT

RUN: Dec. 7,14, 21.
-

Oe fe

JOHNSON BAYOU, LA.

Meeting was called to order at 6:00

isa on the 30th day of Nov. 1989 at

johnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7 Roll as follows:

ent: Gene Constance, Edward

Hebert, Russell Badon, W. H. Griffith,

Guests:

Hebert, Curtis Morehead.
Meeting called to order by President

Gene Constance.
Motion to accept minutes of Oct. meet-

ing by W. H. Griffith, 2nd by Russell
Badon, passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by
Edward Hebert, 2nd by W. H. Griffith,
passed.
“RE-:Fina property—-East Mud Lake. Pro-

ject’ nearly complete, need about two

more weeks to finish.
“Holly Beach-La. 82 Flood Control

Project. LA D.O.T.D. and Rep. Randy
Roach both report that project is await-

ing funding.
*Request from Yellow Page Advertis-

ing for listing. No action by board.

quest from D.N.R. (Office of Coas-
tal Zone Mi gement) to remain on

public mailing list. Motion by Rogerest
Romero, 2nd by Russell Badon, to remain

o list. E
is

to mail in reply
notice.

&quot; Invitation to attend U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture (Office of Soil Conservation
Service) Sabine and Calcasieu Basin

study meeting to be heldin Lake Charles
at MSU on Dec.11,1989. Board Engineer
George Bailey and Exec. Secty. Rodney

Guilbeaux were authorized to attend the

meeting on Coastal Marsh Erosion.
“Amended budget for 1989 was pre-

sented to board by Exec. Secty. Rodney
milbeaux. Motion to adopt by Edward

Hebert, 2nd by Russell Badon, passed.
*Presentation by Curtis Morchead of

Chem-Spray South from Sulphur. He
detailed methods of spraying canals and
ditches to control vegatation.

*Ne meeting will be on Thursday,
Dec. 21,1989 at Pat&#3 Restaurant in Lake

Charles at 6:30 p.m.
//Gene Cosntance,

PRSIDENT
ATTEST:

/efRodney Guilbeaux
EXEC. SECTY
RUN; Dec. 7

‘

Sealed }
of the follo:
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[| LEGAL NOTICES

_

oe TO BIDDERS of the best interest of the Parish of Came-
riftls for v construction ron and the Cameron Parish

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,
Sheriff

ofthsile Project will be received by
Board,

Department.
the Cameron Parish School

Cameron, La. until 10:00 AM., noon
8 aye in th Cameron Parish School RUN: Nov. 30, Dec. 7, & if

Office.

Bids sh be for furnish all labor
and materials and mance oall

NOTICE

work for Installat ot Reme ences rane!Th cor

erel in lout ae will close at 12: O a.m.

Saturday, Nov. 25, a remain closed
and Grand Tac Schools forthe Cae, = 12:01 a.m. July

1,

1990, accordi
Cameron, La., H & Louisiana Depara ‘ofWildlife

B Project #1914.
Pr i ;

en Wahoos
as per

pls a an specifications The Gulf of Mexico Fisher Manage-
pared by Hackett & Bailey, which ment Council has establish = 1989-90
Se easiest sol pcpeel bes cocmeaal quota of 420,000 pounds for
are on file and available forexamination king mackerel in the western Gulf of

prospective bidders and other inter- Mexico from the United States/Mexican

este parties at

the

offic of Hackett &a border tothe Alabama/Florida state line.
eBailey, -CivilEngineers,1440 Th department has been notifed by the

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,La. National Marine Fisheries Service t

One copy may be obtaine at the above the 1989-90 quota for this area of thein ay
address for a deposit of $50.00 per set Gulfhas been met. Therefore, the season

which will be refundable upon return of in Louisiana is being close to prevent
the plans and specifications within ten overfishing of this species.
(0) days after the bid date. For further information call John

All bids must be sealed and will be Roussel, 504-765-2383. during a recent
RUN: Nov. 23, 30, Dec. 7

Se

publiopen snd read af the above
place and time. No proposal

cay be withdrawn within thirty, (80)
days after the above scheduled time of

openin and Se gee ——red to

reject any an v and to waive
it niture until 4 p.m., Dec. 8, 1989. Items Freepo!San on to not leas than five muybe a th Cam Pari M right, Roselyn LeMalre.

Fo. — i a ide ibl quito trol Buil from a.m.

eee ee a eeParish Sxhos pam. Bid sheeects ar
avaiabl there.

a
7tae ac

eoectionee
RUN Nov.

ch bi ithTighoaWidmay NOTICEb hel for thirt (80) d or until th Public Notice of Federal Consisten
contract is signed, whichever is sooner. review ofPropos Elen o Explor
Perform bond forthe construc i by the — naa

quired upon execution of th con: Laisaa Depetie ce Nateencu t on hund perce (10 of Hesources for io plan& conslet wit
ani contraContrshall be erecte th Lousia Coastal Resources

the contr:
Official act willbe taken at the re anaes d A aaieo.

ular ening of the Cameron Pari ‘Location: West Cameron Area, Lease
QC8-G 559 Block 19 L offering
date: May 1983.

aes

plsnii by the Lou’
NOTICE FOR BIDS

will receive sealed bids on used o!

‘The contractor mthly

estima in cash in accordance with the Decree ‘The proposed DOCD for
specifications. the above area provides for oa develo
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD ment and pro ction of h as

CAMERON, LOUISI pport activities are to ae conducted
‘sl. os See fo eens ‘bases located at Morgan

ity, ant ameron, Louisiana. No eco-

RUN: Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28, an. 5 logically sensitive species or habitats are

(ee expected to b located near or affected by

INVITATI F BIDS these activitie‘NO. copy of the plan described above is

Cameron Pari “Gr Draina available fo inspect st the Coastal

District No. 3, P.O. Box Came: Manageme Division Office located on

Louisiana 70631, phone: ie) 776-72 th 10th floo of th Stat Lav

B
h

m., Monday
Seal a “i aingle copy, will be throf rnt

3:

p

l tis sub comments to the Louisiana

day, December 19, 1989, in the Cameron Depart of Naturel Resources Cons:

Paish Police Jury Room inthe Cameron tal Management Division, Attention

Parish Courthouse Annex, Cameron, OCS Plans, P.O. 44487, Baton

Louisiana 70631, and then &q publicly Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4 Com-

opened and read’ for the construction of

.

ments must be received within 15 days of

400 feet of wave brea on the Calcasieu this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Lake east levee in the Cameron Creole Management Section obtains a copy of

Watershed, Cameron Parish Louisiana. th plan and i is availabl fo publi
‘The e major

items of work are: to meet the requir of ‘th&quo
Unclassified Excavati Regulations on Federal Consistency with

Access Channel 1 Job approv Coastal Management

Seogrid Base AIDS.

Reinforcement 3,000. S.Y. RU Dec. 7

Srocells 10 Ea.
f

hell 978 C. NOTICE

Loo Rock Riprap 1,500. C.Y. Public Notice of Federal Consistency
estimated price range forthe work

_

review of a Proposed Plan of Exploration
is ‘Gu oco-seca 000 by the Coastal Man: ion/

Ait bide must be accompani by bid Louisiana. Departm of Natura
po wasted chede cedhiews: check, Resources for the plan&# consistency wi

money order, or cash in an amount not se Lousia Coastal Resources

less than 5 percent of the amount bid.
‘The successful bidder will be required aodb Rosewood Resources, Inc.,

to execute contract, form SCS- and 0 Cresc Court, Suite 800, Dallas,
will furnish to the contracting local orga-

Tea 75
nization a performance bond on form

__

Locati Cameron Area Block

SCS-AS-161andapayment 115, GO9446 Offshore Louisiana.

CS-AS-160 in penal sums of not less

tively of the original amount of

ntract. activities wil from @

Corporati executing the bonds as juck-up rig and transport of drillin

sureties must

be

among those appearin crews and caoipie by helicopter an:

on the U.S. Treasury Department&#3 list or ¢ vessel from an onshore base

of approved sureties. locat at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

A contract will not be awarded to a logial seani Pos cc babieate
firm in which any official of the sponsor- _expecte e located near or affecte b .

ing local organization the contracting these activities. 4-H meeting
local organization, or any member of  Acopy of the plan described above is

such official&#39; immediate family has available for inspection at the Coastal

direct or indirect interest in the pecuni- Management Division Office located on Officers of the Grand Chenier

ary prcc ‘or contracts of such firm. the 10th floor of the State Lands and Jr. 4-H Club attended the annual

All work shall becompleted within116 Natu Resources Building, 625 North officers training. Anna Boudreaux
calendar doafter the date of receipt of Street, Baton Rou eee was guest speaker. She spoke on

notice to.
Ofi hour 8 a.m. to 4:30

beli if, sett
Prospective

tive bidder may gether atthe through Frida The public is Sed elieving in yourself, setting goals

Cameron offshore yardon the north side to submit comments to the Louisijana and working towar achieving
of Highway 82 at the Cameron Ferry, Department of Natural Resources Coas-. your goals.

paeau ecember 6, 1989, at a 200 Dee ety, Plier lattentio The officers were trained in

AM. local time to inspe the works. Par- 4
F n -oups h could =

AM local ime to inet nay exrange to Rouge, Louisiana 70804-44 Com. full car e ee a

inspect the wie be eer, Ger Kelly, ments must be received within 15 daysof FY.

Cameron Pari G ge Dis- this notice or 15 days after the Coastal
Michel Trosclair,

LaTosha January.

Officers go to

trict No. ‘ele,
o ar 7 TT 5226 Management Section obtains a copy of Reporter

(effice) or
St8 775-5 (home). the plan and it is available for public

Complete assembly of the invitations inspection. This publi notice is provi
for bids may be obtained from the con- to meet the requirements of the NOAA

tracting officer, Mr.E.J.Dronet, Came- Regulations on Federal Consistency with r Happy
arish Grovily pison District No. peprev Coastal Management

Box 279, Cameron, Louisiana
&lt;

or call (318) 775-72 RU Dec 7
Holidays

UN: Nov. 16, 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14
Se S

NOTICE FORBID ;

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID ‘Th Cameron Parish Abate:

Sealed bids are invited and will be ment District No. 1 will receive sealed Mosquito Control office.

received until 10:00 a.m. Monday, bids until 6:00 P.M. December 27,1969, Bids should be addressed to Don

December 18,1989 by the Cameron Par. at the office of Mosquito Control in Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

ish Sheriff f the purchas of four (4) Crwole, Louisiana, on th followi ita Abateme District Nov 1; Re 1,
1990 Ford LI Crown Victoria Police. 1. Paint Job on Airpl Bo 42E, Creole, Lousiana 70632,

Pecbace or Equiva ‘Specifications marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSE
may be obtained at the Office of the Sher- The Mosquito Abatement District No.

jaccero) reserves the right to rejec any or all
bids and to waive formalities.

Mosquito ppbetec District No. 1

lenard, Directo:
RUN: Dec. 7, 14, 21

ee

&q ri is reserve b the Sheri 6 Isopropanci.folate eadall on taleco me bids must be submitted on bid

THich irihe opinion ofthe Sheriffw be forms which may be obtained from the
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CAMERON PARISH was repre by two project a
Camp Grant Walker near Pollock. The weekend Jepseri was

ooh
isiana ays Ba llea Service and

was mi Yossiblobya rom Freeport McMor inc. Parish
‘The Cameron Parish Special ovo delega who were also workshop

rt representative Jerry J. Fols were at left; Patsy Willis,

DURING NATIONAL 4-H Week, members of the Grand Chenier

Descriptio Propos exploration Jr. 4-H Club put a bulletin board together to promote 4-H clubs.
tha

Sipe Tunneeed erence OOM) Te T ple for sh aabove area provide forthe They are, from left: Benjamin Richard, Ashley Corell, Heather
exploration fo oil a gasExplora Sturlese, Michelle Troscialr, DeLayne Therlot, Adam Corell and
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PICTURED ABOVE are the 4-H officers from South Cameron
Elementary. The group met to prepare a schedule of events for

thelr club to take part In this year. From left, Reporter Kristi Jo
Dupule, Secretary Jennifer Savoie, President Andrea Miller, Par-

4H llament Brandon Conner an Scott Canik, Vice-President
Conner and Treasurer Mark Miller.

Presenters, pictured with

CAL-CAM 4-H winners Brandi Styron and Jody Bradley hold

their ribbons for entries at the Cal-Cam Fair. Both are members of

the Cameron Elementary 4-H Clul

ds and HACKBERRY JR. 4-H members attending a Food and Nutrition

Naturel Resources Buildi 625 North

.

Workshop In South Cameron Saturday, Nov. 18, were Ben Car-

4th Street, Baton Rou Louisiana. penter, Daniele Delcambre, Tricia Silver and Heather Spicer.

Frida Th publi fequestea
Daniele and Heather also presented a bread demonstration.

STUDENTS FROM Grand Chenier Elementary School made

Christmas ornaments to send to Governor Roemer for the State&#3
Christmas tree in Baton Rouge. First row, left to right, are Scarlett

Roberts, Jodi Landry, Thelma Sonnier and Scott Hess. Second

ro As Corell, Wendy January, Eric Stelly, Kari Ballard and

Nancy Swire.

The state with the greatest number of roller skating clubs is California,
with over 100.Read the Want Ads

—

NOTIC
_

Ameeting was held for the Cameron Parish Recreation Build-

ing, District 8 on Thursday, November 30, 1989.

Present: Percy David, Ravis Weekly, Nolan Broussard, Karen

Fontenot and Christie Melancon.

The minutes were read by Karen Fontenot and approved by
board members.

A motion was taken by Percy David to review the financial

statement, seconded by Ravis Weekly.

Amotion was taken after reviewing the financial statement to

close the Recreation Building, due to a lack of funds, by Nolan

Broussard, seconded by Ravis Weekly.
A motion was taken by Karen Fontenot to publish a financial

statement on the reason for closing the Recreation Building
until further funds are obtained.

Amotion was taken by Karen Fontenot to attach the financial

statement to the minutes and with no further business the meet-

ing was closed, seconded by Christie Melancon.

Approved By
PERCY DAVID, Chairman

— FINANCIAL STATEMENT —

Debits Credits 12/5/89

Loan Received To Open *1,000.00
Utilities 141.02

Repairs 163.68

Supplies 166.92

Cleaning &a Maintenance 500.00

Bank Service Charges 11.80

Insurance 97.00

Advertisements

Paper &a Voting 86.04

Rent 175.00

Totals 1,166.46 1,175.00
Balance $8.54
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TO THE CITIZENS OF CAMERON PARISH:

HERE IS WHAT FEMA HAS
TOLD US WE MUST DO!

November 16, 1989

Ernest C.Trahan, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury
P.O. Box 366

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Dear Mr. Trahan:

This Is to Inform you that Cameron Parish will be placed on probationary ststus with the National Flood
Insurance Program (NFIP) on March 19, 1990 unless measures are taken prior to that date to correct all defl-

clencies and to the Parish Program to the maximum extent
possible.

Probation serves as 2 formal notice to your community that its Implementation of the local floodplain man-
agement program has been found to be noncompliant with the minimum criteria of the NFIP. Probation Is the
first step In the process to suspend community eligibility to participate in the NFIP, the result of which Is the
loss of avallable flood insurance coverage within the community.

with Parish Official: 28,1983; y 2 ;
Feb 15, 1989; and October 25,

1989 and the fallow-up correspondence to the Parish dated November 25, 1983; March 22, 1988; January 9,
1989; March 20, 1989; June 19, 1989; 21, 1989. dvi

tions and outlined required corrective actions to bring the Cameron Parish floodplain management Program
into minimum NFIP compliance.

Even though It has been determined that deficiencies and violations exist in the Cameron Parish program
from the regular program entry in 1974, It has been resolved for the purpose of probation that noncompliant

corrective action be accomplished from July 17, 1985 to the present. This

is

the date that the current Flood
Insurance Study with accompanying Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) became effective.

T tothe possible, th actions
must be taken. These any and all Cc Visit (CAV)
requirements.

1. The Parish mustestablish an accurate list of all to Inclu
Industrial, public, and manufactured homes, that have been bullt, substantially improved, and/or enclosed

since July 17, 1985. In addition this Ist, hould a be plotted on th:
FIRM map panel. A copy of this list and map must be sent to the Regional office upon completion for use In
determining potential termination of probation.

2. The above list must then be separated into two individual lists. One list Is to include

all

structures which
hav not been permitted. The other list Is to Include all structures which have been permitted, with records to
verity whether the resulted In a

.
These two (2) lists must be

sent to the Regional office upon completion.

3. Upon f tasks number 1 and 2,
pe foreach

the nonpermitted list. The files should contain, at minimum, the following Items:

A. A permit application Indicating If the structure Is in 2 flood zone and If so, what zone designation and the
required base flood elevation (BFE); nature and use of the structure; and determination if the structure was
new, substantially improved, or enclosed.

B. Anelevation certificate of the actual lowest floor. Refer to the appropriate section of the regulations for the
definitions of lowest floor in regard to A and V zones and for enclosures. [59.1, 60.3(c) (2), 60.3(e) (4)]

C. the structure Is In a V zone, proper V zone certification. [60.3(e) (4) and (5)]
D. If floodproofing of commercial structures was used in lleu of elevation (for A zones only), proper flood-

proofing certification. [60.3{c) (4)]
E. Ifthe structure is located in an A zone and enclosed below the lowest floor, certification that requirements

of 60.3(c) (5) have been met.

F. Verification that fill was not used as structural support in achieving elevation in V zones [60.%e) (6)].
G. If the structure Is 2 travel trailer or an RV, and is being used as a permanent or Part-time residence or

camp, and has been at the site for over 180 days, It either must be elevated or removed from the site.

if the structure is found to be in violation of the minimum NFIP standards, a retroactive variance can not be
given under any circumstance.

Once the permit files are completed,

all

structures that are in NFIP violation, for any reason, will require cor-
tettive action by the Parish. C action Is inded to bring the in violation into

with the Minumum NFIP standards.

4. The primary is hl

1g
less than total In the Parish&#39

compliance, the Parish should employ all legal procedures avallable to them. At the very minimum, the follow-
ing Items should be documented in regard to corrective action to be pursued:

A. Notation that the violation has been found:

8. Copy of registered letter to owner stating violation(s), required corrective action, time schedules, and
possible actions by the Parish if the violation is not corrected.

‘C. Notation of any other correspondence, meetings, agreements, etc.

D. And finally, if compliance can not be achieved, filing of Section 1316.

5. For those structures on the permitted list, the permit file must be reviewed regarding the proper inclusion

of all required documentation. This documentation is to include, at a minimum, those Items found in number 3,
A through G and the information found in number 4, corrective action, paragraph A through D.

6. Even though the use of variances has decreased and observance of the variance requirements has
the use of must tobe closely. All of the requirements of Section 60.6

of the NFIP regulations must be fulfilled. Use of the variance guidance policy (enclosed) should be followed in
considering variances. The Parish should continue to notify the Regional office regarding each varlance

request.

7.Th ly
tbe atleastduring PI

lod required hi the items. Th thould by thethas
or Is taking place without the proper permit and /or development that may be permitted but In violation of the
NFIP minimum requirements.

8 The Parish is implementing Its floodplain management program under Section 60.3(e) of the NFIP regula-
tions and as such must enforce the requirements 60.3(a) (b) & (c).

Unless otherwise notes, the Parish shail provide this office a monthly progress report to Include Implemen-
tation status, pi and time for

if these remedial measures

are

not taken, NFIP probation will become effective on March 19,1990. During the
period, flood

will
i

y $25.00 sur-

charge will be added to the premium of each new or renewal flood policy sold within the community for a period
ofno less than one (1) yea from the effective date

of

probation. The Federal
) will

notify each policy holder of this surcharge along with an explanation of the reason. Furthermore, the $25.00
annual surcharge will continue to be added to the premium of all new or renewal flood insurance policies sold

during any extended or successive probation periods.
Probation, beginning March 19, 1990, would be for a period of six (6) months, effective to September 17,

1990. Probation can be avoicied by accomplishment to the maximum extent possible of the above described
requirements by or before March 19, 1990. If this can not be accomplished before March 19, 1990, probation

can be lifted prior to 17, 1990, Ital
req

o gain Office&#39; approval.
ifthese are not met by 17, 1990, Parish will become subject to suspension

from the NFIP.

In NFIP
ge

is no longer the Flood Disaster
Act of 1973 ‘ederal from loans, o for the

or construction of structures located in an identified flood hazard area. This restriction applies to assistanc
),andfrom the Federal Housing FHA), Admi-

nistration (SBA) among others. Lending institutions insured or regulated by a Federal agency may, howeve:
thelr own discretion. I a flood disaster occurs in a sus.

pended community, Federal disast lor th orrepalr of struc-
tures within an identified flood hazard is not available. Furthermore, Individual and Family Grant assis-
tance for housing and personal property located in an identified flood hazard area is also not available.

In the event that th Parish FIRM is revised at any time during th roceedings, the BFE’s depicted by the
map revision w the BFE&#3 by which elevation compliance will be measured.

You are encouraged to take the necessary remedial measures to avold the Impending probation action and
possible subsequent suspension from the NFIP. If you have any questions or need clarification of any part of
this letter, please do not hesitate to contact the Region. As in the past, this staff is avallable t a: Cameron
Parish in meeting and a Please do not overlook the
required progress reporting as thie will be used as a guage of compliance.

W are enclosing the following written materiais to assist you in meeting the requirements.
*NFIP Regulations
*Retrofitting Manual

‘Variance policy guidance
*Section 1316 procedures.

Please address correspondence and telephone calis to Mr. S. Ray, Chief of the Natural and Technolog-
ical Hazards Division at the above listed address or b calling (817) 898-9124.

Sincerely,

aa (Ra
Regional Director

Federal Emergency Management Agency

HERE ARE OUR PLANS TO
COMPLY WITH THESE REQUIREMENTS

CORRECTIVE ACTION PROCEDURES

1. The Parish must establish an accurate list of all structures by address, to include residential,
commercial, industrial, public, and manufactured homes, that have been bullt, substantial

Improved, and/or enclosed since July 17, 1985. In addition to compiling this fist, these structui
should also be plotted on the appropriate FIRM map panel. Acopy of this iistand map must be sent

to the Regional Office upon completion for&#39;u In determining potential termination of probation.
a. The Administrator will contact the electric companies and obtain a list of all new installations

4rom July 17, 1985 to the present.

b. The will locate
or

c. The Engineer will work with the staff to plot the new and substantially improved and/or
enclosed structures on the present FIRMs.

d. A copy of this list and map will be sent to the Regional Office upon completion.
2. The above list must then be separated into two Individual lists. One list is to include all struc-

tures which have not been permitted. Th other list Is to Include all structures which have been
permitted, with records to verify tl Ina or

structure. These two (2) lists must be sent to the Regional Office upon completion.
a. The staff will separate the structures Into two lists. One list will include all permitted struc-

tures and the other list will Include all non-permitted structures. These lists will tell which struc-
tures are Compliant or non-compliant.

b. The Inspector will locate all non-permitted structures and report on appearance of structure.

c. Acopy of these two lists with f
ver of or willbe

sent to the Regional Office upon completion.
3. Upon completion of tasks number 1 and 2, complete Ppermitfiles must be established for each

structure on the non-permitted list. These files should contain, at minimum, the following items:

A. Apermit application indicating if the structure is In a flood zone and If so, what zone designa-
tion and the required base flood elevation (BFE); nature and use of the structure; and determina-
tion if the structure was new, substantially improved, or enclosed.

B. An elevation certificate of the actual lowest floor. Refer to the appropriate section of the reg-ulations for the definitions of lowest floor In regard to A and V zones and for enclosures. (59.1,
60.3(c) (2), 60.3(e) (2) and 60.3(e) (4)}

C.f the structure is In a V zone, proper V zone certification. [60.3(e) (4) and (5)]
D If floodproofing of commercial structures was used In lieu of elevation {for A zones only),

Proper flood proofing certification. [60.3(c) (4)]
E. if the structure Is located in an A zone and enclosed below the lowest floor, certification that

requirements of 60.3(c) (5) have been met.

F. Verification that fill was not used as structural support In achieving elevation in V zones.
[60.3(e) (6)]

G.If the structure Is a travel trailer or an RV, and is being used as a permanent or part-time resi-
dence or camp, and has been at the site for over 180 days, it either must be elevated or removed
from the site.

a, The non-permitted structure files will-contain the following:
1. The flood zone for the structure and the base flood elevation requirement, the type of struc-

ture and whether the structure is new, substantially improved, moved in or enclosed.

2. An elevation certificate of the top of the floor in an A zone or the bottom of the lowest horizon-
tal supporting beam In a V zone will be requested by registered letter fromthe non-permitted struc-
ture’s owner. Enclosures will be handled according to. the FEMA regulations.

3. V zone certification procedures will be set by the office. All non-permitted structures In the V
zone will be requested by registered letter to obtain&#39;a V zone certification.

4. There should not be any A zone floodproofing of commercial structures. The inspector will
look for possible commercial structure floadproofing. If any A zone floodproofing is found aregis-
tered letter will be sent to the owner requesting floodproofing certification.

5. H enclosures are found. in the A zone, Proper réquirements of 60.3(c) (5) will be met.

6. Verification will be made as to whether fill was or was not used for structural support. The
inspector will visit any structures: bullt on fill.in the V. zone.

7. The inspector will locate all travel trailers or RVs and reportto the office with an owner&#39 name.
Aregistered letter will be sent to the owner of th travel trailer/RV requesting removal of the travel
traller/RV or proper elevation.

8.No retroactive variances will be given under any circumstances.

4. The primary objective is to achieve nothing less than total compliance. in the Parish’s
attempts to achieve compliance, the Parish should employ all legal procedures available to tham_

At the very minimum, the following items should be documented in regard to corrective action to
be pursued:

A. Notation will be made that the violation has been found.

B. Cop of registered letter to owner stating violation(s), type of corrective action, time sche-
dules, and possible actions by the Parish if the violation is not corrected.

C. Notation of any other correspondence, meetings, agreements, etc.

D, And finally, If compliance can not be achieved, filing of Section 1316 with FEMA will be made.

a. Notation will be made that the violation has been found.

b. A copy of the registered letter to owner stating violation(s), type of corrective action, time
schedules, and possible actions by the Parish if the violation is not corrected will be kept.

c. Notation of any other correspondence, meetings, agreements, etc. will be kept.
d. f compliance can not be achieved, filing of Section 1316 with FEMA will be made.

5. For those structures on the permitted list, the permit file must be reviewed regarding the prop-
er This is to include, at a minimum, those
items found in number 3, A through G and the Information found in number 4, corrective action,
paragraph A through D.

a. The structures on the permitted list will be reviewed and have ali required documentation.

6. Even though the use of variances has decreased and observance of the varlance require-
ments has increased, the use of variances must continue to be monitored closely. All of the

requirements of Section 60-6 of the NFIP regulations must be fulfilled. Use of the variance gui-
dance policy should be in ig Vi The Parish should continue

to notify the Regional office regarding each variance request.

a. All variances will continue to be discussed with the Regional Office.

7. The recently developed program of floodplain inspections must be intensified, at least during
the time period required to achieve the above items. These inspections should be designed to
detect development that has or Is taking place without the proper permit and/or development that
may be permitted but in violation of the NFIP minimum requirements.

a. Inspection will be increased.

8. The Parish is implementing its floodplain management program under Section 60.3(e) of the
NFIP regulations and as such must enforce the requirements 60.3(a) (b) & {c).

a. The Parish will implement the FEMA program and will enforce the FEMA Program.
9. The Parish will provide the Regional! Office with a monthly progress report.

We regret the inconceniences that these new

regulations will put on the citizens of Cameron
Parish but as you can see above, we have no

recourse.

THE CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY



Singing Yule

tree slated

here Saturday
A variety of music ranging from

«Jingle Bells” to “Hallelujah Chor-
us” will be presented at the second
annual Singing Christmas Tree

program at First Baptist Church
of Cameron Saturday, Dec.16, at 7

m1..
Members of area Catholic,

Methodist, and Pentecostal chur-
ches will join the Adult Choir of
First Baptist Church to fill the
branches of the giant Christmas

tree that now stands in the church

sanctuary. Along with the Child-
ren’s Choir of First Baptist, the

singers will perform music for

every taste.
An ensemble dressed as carol-

ers will entertain shoppers with
modern classics such as “Silver
Bells”. The children will visit the
stable in Bethlehem.

Larry Dyson, music director of
First Baptist, will be featured on

“O Holy Night,” and the church

instrumentalists, Mrs. Dortha
Culp on piano and Mrs. Harriette

Dyson on organ, will present a

duet of carols. Pastor Waymon
Culp will read the Christmas

story.
As a special treat, Mrs. Heidi

Parker and Mrs. Bertha Mejias
will sing verses of “Silent Night” in

German and S»anish, respective-
ly., A very special. surprise is

planned for the finale.
Mrs. Harriette Dyson, the direc-

tor of the Singing Christmas Tree

OF the C oO Fund-aris:

ralser are pictured presenting a check to Darrell East, parish co-

coordinator. Each year after the South Cameron homecomin|
game a dance to raise money fo

i
r the Cameron Parish Special

Olympics Is held at the Cameron K Hall. The committee plans to
make this a yearly event. Shown with Mr. East are, clockwise,

Debbie Theriot, Tammy Conner, Bobbie Primeaux and Donna
LaBove.

Tobacco

adopted
A parishwide policy’ governing

the use by students of tobacco on

rogram, said performances may School property was adopted by
B expan t two nights nex the Cameron Parish School Board

year if attendance warrants.

Yule events

set locally
Three Christmas activities will

be held this weekend for the public
in’.Cameroni:

Friday night the Jefferson
Davis Electric Co-op -will hold
their annual Christmas tree light-

ing ceremony when the colored
lights will go on on the Co-op’s 300
foot radio tower, at 6:30 p.m. A
choir will furnish Christmas mus-

ic and a visit from Santa is
scheduled.

Santa Claus will arrive on the
Cameron courthouse square at 2

p.m. Saturday on the Cameron
Volunteer Fire Department truck

and will pass out candy and talk to
children on the courthouse steps.

Tt is sponsored by the Cameron
Lions Club and the Cameron Vol-
unteer Fire Department.

The First Baptist Church will

present a singing Yule tree in the
church sanctuary Saturday night

at 7 p.m. The singers will be from
seven area churches.

Christmas

masses told
Mass will be celebrated in Sac-

red Heart Church Christmas Eve,
Sunday, Dec. 24, at 5 p.m., with
the children and. adult choirs

being featured in musical

presentations.
Christmas Day masses are

scheduled for 8:30 a.m. in Sacred
Heart Church, and 10:30 a.m. in

St. Rose of Lima Chapel, according
to the Rev. M. J. Bernard, pastor.

at its monthly meeting Monday.
Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego said

the policy was similar to a state

policy and that all of the schools
had had policies in the past. This
will give a uniform policy
parishwide.

Under the policy students are

prohibited from the use or the pos-
session of tobacco, in any form, in
school buildings, on school

grounds, on school buses or at any
school function at or away from
school.

‘The penalty for the use of tobac-
co is ‘detention or 1 to 3 days sus-

pension and’ notification of

Parents on the first offense.
(Detention refers to being sent toa

Adopt-an-Angel
The Cameron Youth Council

has an Adopt-an-Angel tree at
Sears and names will be accepted
until Dec. 15, for needy families.

Pictures with Santa Claus will
be taken in Creole at JoAnn’s place
at $3 each. Times are Friday, 4-6

p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. - 12 noon;
Sunday, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. All pro-
ceeds go to Adopt-an-Angel fund.

Grand Champion
Troy Conner, a member of

South Cameron High School
Senior 4-H ub, won Grand
Champion with his hog shown at

e Cal-Cam Fair. His awards
were a belt buckle and a $52 check.

Woodman party
WOW will hold their Christmas

party Sunday, Dec. 17, at 11:30 at
the WOW Hall in Creole.

There will be a social hour,
meal, Santa Claus and dance.

LORRAINE BACCIGALOPI (holding grandchild Morgan Hiatt)

presents a plaque to Glada Guidry, who accepted for Roger
Boudreaux, for bringing in the largest alligator (13 foot) during

the recent alligator season.

Joseph Sturlese family in his memory.
The plaque Is presented by the

He was a alligator buyer.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

policy
_

by board
detention room for a short period

of time during school.)
Detention or suspension :is.

increased for second and third
offenses with a fourth offeni

bringing expulsion. -
The penalty for possesion for.

the first offense is confiscation of
the tobacco and warning and noti-:’

fication of parents. Second and ~

third offenses will bring various
degrees of suspension with the
fourth offense bringing a 3-9 days
suspension or expulsion.

A policy governing the use of
tobacco by teachers and school
board employees was adopted at
last month’s meeting by the board.
This prohibits their use of tobacco

except in areas designated by the

principal. In addition, they may
not carry tobacco on their person
where it would be in view of
students.

TARPON FUND

RAISER SET

The South Cameron High
School Athletic Department will
hold a fund raising dance Satur-
day, Dec. 16, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

at the Cameron K.C, Hall. Music
will be by Johnny Allen.

Gumbo will be served at the K.
C. Hall in Cameron beginning at
4:30 p.m. and at the Creole Multi-
Purpose Building from 4 to 6:30
p.m. It is $3 a plate.

Door prizes will be given every
hour.

Admission is $5 per person and
the dance is for adults only.

Proceeds will be used for all
sports at South Cameron High
School.

Singing cancelled

Due to conflicting church activi-
ties and family activities on New
Years Eve, the scheduled fifth
Sunday Community Singing of
Lower Cameron Parish Churches

will be cancelled.
The next one will be Sunday

evening, April 29, at Wakefield
United Methodist Chureh in
Cameron.

to be ic
A change in the way the U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency

and the Army Corps of Engineers
define wetlands may require
many landowners in Louisiana to
obtain permits for specific activi-
ties planned for their property,
says agricultural economist Dr.
Clyde St. Clergy of the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service.
uch activities will include, but

not be limited to, the construction
of levees and ditches related to

construction of catfish ponds,
crawfish ponds, minnow ponds,
sewage lagoons, rice levees and

irrigation reservoirs.

“It is estimated that in Louisia-

na, where more than 11 million
acres have been classified as wet-

lands, more than 4.8 million acres

is in some type of row-crop produc-
tion,” St. Clergy says.

He says that, according to rep-
resentatives of the Corps of Engi-

neers, indications are that land-
owners of wetlands that have been

in agricultural production since
before 1985 should not have a real
problem obtaining a permit for the

above-listed activities.

However, owners of wetland

acreage converted to farming after
1985.or who own wetlands still in

the natural state, will be subject to

additional requirements. It may

involve allowing an acre of

another parcel of land revert to its

natutal state for each wetland
cre converted to one of the above-

listed commercial purposes.

USL. graduation
‘The University of Southwestern

Lousiana will hold its fall com-
&lt;

t exercises Sund

“Dec.-17 beginning at 4 p.m. in the
Cajundome.

Some: 1,067 candidates. for
degrees will be presented by their
academic deans at the commence-

ment céremony. Degrees will be
conferred by Dr. Ray Authement,

USL president.
Following are candidates for.

graduation from Cameron Parish:
Gharla Jo Blake and Pamela G.

Erbelding.

MSU graduation
Dr. Robert Hebert, president o

McNeese State University, will
confer degrees on 488 candidates

at the University’s fall commence-

ment set for 10 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 16, at Burton Coliseum. The
degree candidates also include

graduates fulfilling degree
requirements at the end of the
summer ‘session.

Area students who are candi-
dates for degrees are David Vin-
cent of Grand Chenier-Bachelor of
Science, Criminal Justice; Mark
Trahan of Hackberry-Bachelor of

Science, General Agriculture; Cin-
dy Broussard of Creole-Bachelor
of Science, Home Economics in

Business and Homemaking; and
Roxane Boudoin of Creole-
Associate of Scien¢e, Word

Processing.

Teen dance

There will be a teen dance Fri-
day, Dec. 15, from 8 p.m. until mid-

night with music by D. J. Tunes
Entertainment at the Pizza

Shoppe.
K through 12th grade are

invited. No liquor will be sold.

New court rules
:

regarding drug users
Judge H. Ward Fontenot and

Assistant District Attorney Glenn
Alexander have announced a new

sentencing policy to be imple-
mented immediately in cases

involving drug users in Cameron
Parish.

This policy
tion of addit

included in the terms of probation-
ary sentences for such users.

Drug users will now face the
additional requirements of: (1)
participation in drug rehabilita-

tion or counseling program; (2)
community service; and (3) ran-

dom drug testing.
Failure to comply with these

conditions, or a finding that the
defendant has returned to drug

use during the period of his proba-
tion, will result in a jail sentence.

calls for the imposi-
Ee %

Inimplementing the new policy,
Fontenot and Mr. Alexan-

der noted that the efforts of law
enforcement have been concen-

trated on the distributors of illegal
drugs, since these were the indivi-
duals who were most culpable.

Sentences imposed on such
d hav the seri-
ous nature of their crimes.

For example, the most recent
drug distributor sentenced b the
local 38th Judicial District Court

labor

penitentiary.
However, in order to address

the entire problem, these public
officials feel it is necessary to take
stern measures to users
think twice before they purchase
illegal drugs in Cameron Parish.

in the state
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yuired
St. Clergy says that eac permit

for such activities will be limited to

320 acres. Other requirements
will have to be met for construc-

tion of drainage ditches and

levees.
:

:

The Corps of Engineers is

devieoping a general permit that
should shorten the time required

and permits
now

to obtain a permit. Anyone want-

ing a copy of the proposed general
permit or to make any comments
regarding the permit process
should contact the U. S. Army
Corp of Engineers, Vicksburg
District, Attention: CELMK-OD-

F, P.O. Box 60, Vicksburg, MS
39181-0060.

Jury group seeks

FEMA rules relief
A delegation from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury is in Washing-
ton, D. C. this week to meet with

the director and assistant director

of the Federal Emergency Man-

agement Agency, and members of

the congressional delegation.
They will discuss FEMA regula-

tions imposed on the parish in

regard to the National Flood
Insurance program.

Making the trip are Police Jur-
ors Brent Nunez and Douaine
Conner, District Attorney Jerry
Jones, Parish Administrator Gar-

ner Nunez, Dr. Joe Suhayda, and
Lonnie Harper, Parish Fngincer.

Jobs are filled

by school boaid
Ervis Portie was named by the

Cameron Parish School Board

Monday. as the school system’s
new parishwide maintenance man

to take care of most of the air con-

ditioning, plumbing, heating, etc.
problems of the schools.

ere were 17 applications for
the position, and the board went
into executive session to discuss
the appointment. The school board
staff r

ded
one

ii

tion, but several board members
said the board had&#39; policy of

promoting persons. already
employed by the board whenit was

feasible to do so and they held that
Portie should get the job for this

Teason.

Following the executive session,
the board voted to nominate Por-

tie, with board member Rickie

Guidry voting no.

There were four applications for.

a janitor’s job at Grand Chenier

Elementary School and the board

voted to name Willard Little to the

post, although the principal had
recommended someone else.

There were five applications for

a Grand Lake high lunchroom
worker job and the board named
Marie Elaine Young, who was

recommended by the school board
staff.

Resignations were accepted
from Irene Picou, Cameron

Elementary bus driver; Betty Con-

stance, Cameron Elementary lun-
chroom worker and the board

authorized advertising for

replacements.
A request by Lisa Murphy

Savoie for additional maternity
leave without pay for the remain-
der of the year was granted.

16TH SECTION CLEANUP.
The board agreed to hire Tom

Hess, wildlife biologist, to inspect
a school section at Johnson Bayou
to determine if the oil-company
that formerly drilled on the prop-
erty had removed all old equip-
ment .and. restored. it to good

shape.
The board agreed to also&#39;consid-

er other consultants in the parish
for similar inspection jobs.

MEETING CHANGE
The board discussed the possi-

bility of changing some of the
future meeting dates to make it

possible for the Johnson Bayou
board member, Dan Billiot, to
make the meeting.

Billiot is now working for an oil

company offshore and his sche-
dule does not. permit him to be

available for some of the meetings.
Action on this was postponed until
next meeting.

ADVISORY COUNCIL
The board approved the names

of a number of parish residents to

serve on the special education
advisory council. Most of them are

Presently serving. They are: Dale
Swire, Mr. and Mrs, Patrick
Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mill-
er, Dean Jim Brown, Rick Mer-

chant, Mary Richard, Dan Dup-
ont, Wayne Batts, Willyne Kestel,
Robert Ortego, Dr, and Mrs.
Richard Sanders, Mr. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu, Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell East, Mrs. Peggy Eagle-
son, Mrs. Nell Colligan, Mrs.
Isabell Gray and Mrs. Mary Lynn
Constance.

RONNY PAILLE, well known wildlife photographer from Lafay-
ette, Is shown with one of his colored alligator photos that he
donated to the Alligator Harvest Festival to be auctioned c
recently. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)



Elem. Council holds turkey shoot
Cameron Elementary Student

Council sponsored a “turkey
shoot” for grades K-7 Nov. 17.

Pictured are the student council

members, from bottom left, Lonnie

Primeaux, Amanda Johnson, Kim

Nguyen, Quiana Harris, Kri

Robertson, Nikki Willis, Renesha

Fountain, Jeremy Furs, Shawn

‘Authement, Amy Racca. Bottom
from left, Asha Johnson,

Styron and Shawnna

e winners of the turkey shoot

Finally in Cameron...

an inexpensive
mobile phone!

S 5 O
/month

Inculdes Monthly Usage Fee

FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH GREDIT APPROVAL

Sales and Service

mere. FI@BILE COMM
494-1401

Offshor Service Available

Wild Turkey 101
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received a Thanksgiving basket
filled with ham, cheese, and other

odies. The winners were: grades
K-1, Richard Benoit; grades 2-3,
Lisa Dyson; grades 4-5, Kenneth
Browning; and grades 6-7, Aaron
LaSalle and teacher, Mrs. Anna

Boudreaux.

Cameron Par.

Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

HARMON BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harmon

announce the birth of a 7 Ib. 6 oz.

boy, Ivan Joseph, Nov. 20, at St.

Elizabeth Hospital in Beaumont,
‘ex.

Maternal grandmother is Mrs.

Mary Cockrell and great-
grandmother is Mrs. Lovenia Bar-

tie, both of Creole. Maternal great-
at-grandmother is Mrs, Mary

‘ishop of Lake Charles.

Paternal grandmother is Mrs.

ee Harmon of Aransas Pass,
‘ex.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Ray Janu-

ary of Port Arthur, Tex., visited
Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Saturday.

Ss C. Elem.

honor roll
Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary
School, announces the honor and

banner roll for the second six

weeks. (&quot;Denot all A’s)
Second grade: Kristen Miles*,

Crystal Hobbs*, David Lee

Savoie*, Blake Trahan™, Barrette

Boudoin, Denya Bourriaque, Sam

Coleman, Joshua Dupuie, Renee

Guillory, Benjamin Primeaux,
Lauren Sanders, Cody Savoie,
Sabrinia Wolfe, Shauna Billings,
Brandi Duhon, Rebekah’ George,
Brittany McDaniel, Bryant

funez.

Third grade: Tracy Conner*,
Joshua Dahlen*, Kathleen Ther-

iot*, Courtney Isgitt, Joshua Pri-

meaux, Lyndi Stewart, Julie Tho-

mas, Rusty Benson, Cheyenne
joudreaux, Christi Kay Canik,

Ashlie Conner, Jessica Dimas,
Ryan Domingue, Cassi Nunez,

Danielle Thibodeaux.
Fourth grade: Craig Domingue,

7

Kerry Corley, Bonny Duhon.
Fifth grade: Angie Thibo-

deaux*, Charmaine Trahan, Ryan

Kin Alissa in El d

LeBlanc, Melissa Benoit.
i

grade: Kendra Conner*,
Danielle Shay*, Scott Canik, Kris-

ti Jo Dupuie, Jamey Fawvor, Jen-
nifer Harper, Trina LaBove, Chad
Portie.

Seventh grade: Angela Bacciga-
lopi, Andrea Miller, Melissa
Richard, Scott Rogers.

Place your Christmas
ad in the Pilot now

1-800-73-PRESS

‘

»Medic
With

Gerald Mouton, M. D.

HAS OPENED ITS DOORS

Located 1/4 mile west of caution

light at Oak Grove.

(next to Rutherford Motel)

— Regular Hours —

Thursdays - 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

“Caring For The Entire Family”

al Center
x

a:
“is

rd

Cos
&

WALK-INS WELCOME

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

ee Lake Charles: (318) 477-7976 Creole: 542-4455 a

Johnson Bayou News

By Marsha Trahan

‘CHURCH NEWS
The Johnson Bayou Baptist

Church will present a Christmas

Cantata with the theme, “Meet

Him at the Manger”, at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, te
The children will present their

program at the church Wednes-

Dec. 20, at 6:30 p.m.

JINKS BABY

iy
Binky Jinks, all of Johnson Bayou.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. well Fancher of

Livingston, Tex.; Inez Barron of

Sicily Island; Mr. and Mrs. Utly
Trahan and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Jinks of Johnson Bayou.
Great-great-grandparents are

Beatrice Fancher of Lamesa, Tex.,
L. H. Tucker of Hattisburg, Miss.,

Paulette Courville of Johnson

Bayou and Agnes Trahan of John-

son Bayou.

TRAHAN BABY
Mr. and Mrs. nm Trahan

announce the birth of their first

child, Kimberly Nicole, Dec. 11, at

Cal-Cam hospital in Sulphur. She

weighed 7 Ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Utly Trahan of Johnson Bayou,
and Mr. and Mrs. Presley Clark of

Lafayette.
Great-grandparents are Agnes

Trahan of Johnson Bayou and Mr.
and Mrs. Alexis Clark of

Lafayette.

J.B. 7th GRADE.
‘TOURNAMENT

Girls scores: Johnson Bayou
defeated Hackberry, 32-13. Grand

Lake lost to Cameron Elementary,
40-6. Hackberry defeated Grand
Lake, 37-10. Johnson Bayou lost to

Cameron: Elementary, 28-20.
Cameron claimed the title, with
Johnson Bayou second and Hack-

berry third.

Boys scores: Johnson Bayou
defeated Hackberry, 35-19. Came-

ron Elementary over Grand Lake,
34-27. Hackberry lost to Grand

Lake, 45-27. Cameron Elemen-

tary defeated Johnson Bayou,
44-34. Cameron Elementary won

the title, with Johnson Bayou sec-

ond and Grand Lake third.
s

SABINE PASS
TOURNAMENT

The Lady Rebels defeated Port

Neches-Groves, 61-33. Top scorers

for Johnson Bayou were Sonja
Trahan, 16, and Tiffany Romero,

12.
The Lady Rebels lost to Little

Cypress-Mauriceville, 49-43. Top
scorers were Tiffany Romero, 14,

and Sonja Trahan, 12.

The Rebels took a big win.

over Lifestyle with a score of

76-17. Top scorers were Betsy
Koppie with 26, Tiffany Romero,

14, and Sonja Trahan, 10. The

-Lady Rebels took third place.
The Rebel boys lost to East

Chambers, 60-53 with top scorers

for Johnson Bayou, Layne Boud-
reaux 21 points and Blaine

Erbelding 10.

The Rebels defeated Sabine

Pass, 63-51. Top scorers were Dale

Morris with 16, Carl Romero 13,
and Scott Trahan 12. The Rebels

got consolation.

BASKETBALL LEAGUE

A mens basketball league will

begin Jan. 4, at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center. Those inter-

ested in playing must register

FEATURING. . .

Dynamic Lawrence

Ardoin &a His French

Zydeco Band

Hackberry Jr.

4-Hers meet

The December meeting of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club was held

Dec. 11

A report on upcoming events

was given by Jeromy Nolan.

Trisha Silver gave a report on

Contest Day. Cheri Gray gave the

pig results from the Cajun Classic

and Elizabeth Lowery on the lamb

results. Valarie Lowery gave a

committee report on the Thanks-

giving basket and Heather Spicer
on the Rest Stop at the Sabine

Refuge.
Committees were formed to

work the Coke wagon and conces-

sion stand at the Parish Livestock
Show Saturday, Jan. 30.

Jeromy Nolan gave a project
talk on livestock records and Ben

‘arpenter gave a project talk on

his insect collection.
Mrs. Cronan discussed the

Clover and safety belts. Jared

Desormeaux and Brandy LaBove

— out the Clover and Shelly
‘ontenot and Valarie Lowe:

passed out papers on safety belts.
x

their names by Dec. 26.

1989 NAACP FUND RAISER BENEFIT

Miss NAACP Pageant/Slated
Beauty Contestants

7:30. p.m. - 9:15 p.m.

Walker’s Auditorium

301 S. Franklin St, Lake Charles

Dec. 30 -- 9:30 p.m. Until

— TICKETS —

Presale, Adults: °5.00 - Children: °1.50

At The Door, Adults: %6.00 - Children: &quot;

Everyo is cordially invited to attend. If anyone is

interested, please call 775-5240 or write to P.O. Box 105,

Cameron, La.70631.

NOMINATION

Name & Title of

Te

Nominee Information:

Name of Worker Being

Age.
o!

Current Job Title.

Brief Description of Job Duties.

Length of Time in

No. of Years In the

al sheets.

Give a summary of why this nominee should receive this award. Provide sup-

portive information and materials, for example: Statements by co-workers,

previous awards or recognition and resume’, if available. Please use addition-

PLEASE RETURN BY:

MAIL TO: Cameron Council on Aging
P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631

By December 29, 1989.
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THIS IS THE Summer Palace of the Russian Czars near Lenin-

grad. Destroyed by the Germans In World War Il, it has been

restored. by the Russian governm ent.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Leningrad USSR’s

most beautiful
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Leningrad, Russia... When we

arrivedin Leningrad it was easy to

see why it is called “the most beau-

tiful city in Russia.”
It was the city of Peter the

Great, was originally called St.

Petersburg, later changed to Pet-

rograd, then renamed Leningrad,
after Nikolai Lenin, the founder of

the Soviet Communist Union,
after the Bolshevick revolution.

We visited the Hermitage, the
winter palace containing magnifi-

cent works om some of: the

world’s greatest artists, then went

out in the country, passing palace
after palace to the summer palace

at Petrodvorets, Peter the Great’s

stunning response to France’s

Versailles.
This palace was completely

destroyed by the Germans during
World War II during their three

year seige on Leningrad, and was

restored to its original beauty by
the Russian government from pic-
tures and the original plans of the

palace.
The furnishings had been taken

out and shipped to Siberia by the

government just ahead of the Ger-

man army. We were awed by the

extravagant use of gold inlay on

the inside ‘as well as on the walls
and ceilings.

«. We were required to wear. soft

felt. shoes over our footwear in

order not to damage the richly
inlaid floors:

met with the Union of

Leningrad journalists, represent-
ing Pravada, Tass, and Estevtia

who talked very openly about the

direction Russia is taking today
and the part the news media is

playing in this historical time in

their country.
This had verified what we had

been hearing everywhere we went,
that the press is now working,
according to the editors, for

“socialism with a human face.”

We found the food to be delicious
and plentiful, but of course we

knew that we were seeing the best

face of everything.
We learned that the things Rus-

sia is most famous for are neck-

laces and earrings, colorful
stacked dolls (one inside of the

other, graduated down in sizes),
fur hats and coats, babushki head

scarves (named after the Russian

name for grandmother), laquered
oxes (more valuable if signed and

dated), tea, Georgian wine, and

colorful scarves.

Armed with as many souvenirs

as we thought we could get home

with, we started on our trip back.
We were only allowed 62 pounds

of checked luggage (carefully
weighed), and acarry-on bag anda

purse.
‘We were reminded that on our

way out through customs we were

not allowed to bring out any Rus-

sian rubles and that we would

have.to turn in our original slip of

declarations where we counted

our money and listed our valu-

ables when we went into the

country.
Ourspentmoney had to equalin

the tally on the slip, and we were

supposed to be able to produce the

receipts for each purchase.
We had learned that a typical

dinner menu included the

following:
Squallows nest (squid, eggs,

and pickles), seafood appetizer,
cavier, pancakes (especially on

Trove Tuesday), hot appetizer
(pikefish cooked in sour cream and

boullion), borsche, peasant soup

(soup covered with rounds of

dough and put back in the oven to

brown), brown and white bread, a

mead drink (tasted like fermented

apple juice), and ice cream and

apples for dessert.
Our Russian vocabulary con-

sisted of splasiba (thank you,
which we used a lot), strax/viche,
menia savit (hello, my name is),

naj (knife with a soft j, which I

used a lot hunting knives for my

grandsons), barioska (Russian gift
shops in tourist hotels), dobra out-

ra (good morning), nyet (no), da

(yes), prospect (street), and tolks

saem (how much does it cost?)
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Tournament slated ©

By ROBERT MANUEL

Johnson Bayou High School will

host the annual Cameron Parish

Dec. 13-15.
Games will begin at 3:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Thursday an: i-

se Finals each day of the Round
yin will begin at 8 p.m.

berry boys and girls are

the defending champs of 1988,
with the Hornet boys and girls
claiming the runner-up spot.

- TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Dec. 13: 3:30,

Grand Lake vs South Cameron,
girls; 5 p.m., Grand Lake vs South
(Cameron, boys; 6:30, Johnson
Bayou vs Hackberry, girls; 8 p.m.,

besei Bayou vs Hackberry,
vs.
‘Thursday, Dec. 14: 3:30, Hack-

berry vs South Cameron, girls; 5

Pp.m., Hackberry vs South Came-
ron, boys; 6:30, Johnson Bayou vs

Grand Lake, girls; 8 p.m., Johnson
Bayou vs Grand Lake, boys.

Friday, Dec. 15: 3:30, Grand

Lake vs Hackberry, girls; 5 p-m.,

Grand Lake vs Hackberry, boy

6:30, Johnson Bayou vs

Cameron, girls; 8 p.m., Johnson

Bayou vs Sout Cameron, boys.

Lt. Jones is

medical officer
Second Lt. Alesia M. Jones has

completed the U.S. Air Force mili-
tary indoctrination for medical

service officers at Sheppard Air
Force Base, Tex.

The course acquaints newly
commissioned medical personnel
with professional and administra-
tive responsibilities as Air Force

—
e is the daughter of Virginia

Godette of Morgan City and Alvin
Godette of Cameron.

Her husband Aristle, is the son
of Angelina Jones of Lafayette.

The lieutenant is a 1982 gradu-
ate of W. O. Boston High School,
Lake Charles, and a 1989 gradu-
ate of: the University of Southwest-

ST. BASIL’S Cathedral, bullt by Ivan the Terrible to commemo-

a

rate his victories over the Tarters, Is one of Moscow’s bestknown

landmarks.

‘We caught the Aeroflot airplane
for the last time for our flight back

to Finland where we spent the

night at the beautiful little hotel,
the Hotelli Torni, in the heart of

the city.
We only had time fora short

it to the second largest depa
ment store in the world, Stock-

man’s, which was right around the

corner from the hotel.
‘We caught a quick hamburger

on the way back to the hotel at a

McDonald’s restaurant at $6.50
each plus the French fries and
Cokes.»

We found that Finland’s costs

are very high and their sales taxis

18%, which is refundable to tour-

ists upon presenting the sales

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
477-1102

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

slips to Stockman’s stores at the

airpo:
In summing up my soujourn in

this ancient and historic country I

must say that I am glad I had the

privilege of going at this point in

history when so many changes are

taking place.
am glad I was able to meet so

many nice and warm people who

are wanting to reach the same

goals as 1 am and hope! willlive to

see this come to pass for their

country.
‘As our group passed through’ *

Russia we handed out perfume,
makeup, fountain pens, bubble-

gum, even blue: jeans, books,
Bibles, and pamphlets to the peo-

ple who eagerly accepted them.

542-4786

e COUPON »

Richard’s 24-Hour
Wrecker Service

10% OFF Service With This Coupon

Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or

Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566

Leseneneee

598-3267
om onl oe oe

ern Louisiana, Lafayette.

SINK YOUR TOES INTO BARGAINS AT...
,

GILBERT’S CARPETS &a FLOORS

SESS
eee

GREAT BUYS ON.
..

*Carpet +Vinyl & Wood Floors

*Countertops +Wallpaper
*Mini/Vertical Blinds *&a More

527-9446

1501 E. Napoleon Sulphur

FASHIONS

DRESS UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

WITH NEW ARRIVALS. . .

*Frogskin Purses *Holiday Wear

*xSweaters *PePe Jeans

Large
FASHION

WATCHES
With 2 Bands

*28.00.

LADIES

TOPS

*18.00

SALE ON...

Fashion

Belts

Gift Certificate. Two To Be

Given Away December 23rd.

Deen’s Style Shop
New Holiday Hours: 9 a.n.-5:30 p.m.

Mon.-Fri. &a Sat. - 9 am-l p..
Courthouse Square, Cameron

775-5068

IF YOU HAVE ANY
HOLIDAY SEASON
EMERGENCIES

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A PHYSICAN IS AVAILABLE OR IN THE HOSPITAL 24 HOURS

PER DAY EACH DAY OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR SERVICE.

— SEASON&#39 GREETINGS — SEASON&#39 GREETINGS — SEASON&#3 GREETINGS —

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

542-4111

Serving Cameron Parish

For 25 Years

Ambulance:

542-4444



CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their most outstanding and most improved student

award ceremony Nov. 30, in the school cafeteria. Top photo - most outstanding students are:

Adam Doxey, Beau Mallett, Kasie Howard, Tabatha Beard, Danielle Brown, Brittany Frusha,

Blaine Bourg, Alyssa Sellers, Amy Racca, Tara LaBove, Shawn Authement, Lonnie Primeaux,

Kim Nguyen, Clair Hebert, Candie Willis. Lower photo - most improved students are: Alllson

Balley, Timothy Broussard, Kayla Landreneaux, Kasey Drury, Regis Southern, Frank Quick,

April Lopez, Gabriel Porche, Chris ,
Lannie James

Pp l
Racca,

Jennifer Peshoff.

New memorial books

New. memorial books in the

Cumeron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory. and donors

4-H Contest Day held
Mark. Miller, 1st; Elementary Chaucer, His Life, His. Works,

Chickenqueing; $rd, Outdoor His World, Rita Walther by Came-

Mustrated Guide To Garden-

ing, Floyd Kelley by Roberta

Rogers.
Betty Crocker’s New Interna-

respectively: tional Cookbook, Dorothy Sturlese

Best of Christmas, Charles A, by Mr..and Mrs. J. F. Baccigalopi-
“Buster” Rogers by Roberta

.

Close Friends, Francis “Sandy”
Rogers.

f Arthur by Staff of Cameron State

ank.

End of Nature, Cecil Bates by
Danny, Charlene and Michael

Boudreaux.

Dec. 2, the annual Cameron

Parish 4-H Contest: Day was held

Bayou second graders
write ‘scary stories’

The second grade class at John-
son Bayou competed in writing
contests in ber and Novem-

ber. The theme of the October con-

test was “Scary Stories.” The
November theme was “Thanksgiv-

ing”. Below are the top three sto-

Th
One night at the graveyard a

tomb opened. A vampire came out.

All the other tombs opened.
Ghosts came out, too. The ghost
went all over town. The vampire

bit people. There were dead peo-

ple. They turned into a deadly
town. I was there. I got bit. I fell

down and died.I turned into a

vampire. I bit people. They died,
too. That person and I were good
partners. Frankenstein was there.

There were bats, too.

2nd place, Sara Nunez.

,

The Witch
One night I saw a green thing

out my window. Then I looked out

my window again. I did not see the

green thing. I got out of my bed.

Then I got a flashlight. I went out-

side. I saw the green thing. It was

a witch. I went to tell my mama

and dad. They came outside. The
witch ran away.

8rd place, Bridget Trahan.
alloween

It is Halloween. Halloween is

special. Everyone goes to Hallo-
ween. It is fun to trick or treat.

Everyone dresses up in a costume.

Everyone gives candy. One more

thing, it is a little scary.

1st place, Megan Zammitt.
The Thanksgiving Spirit

The Thanksgiving spirit is nice

to have. The Thanksgiving spirit
is sharing. Do you have the

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Thanksgiving spirit? I have it and
it is nice to have.

I

share on

Thanksgiving, too. Does Thanks-

giving spirit ever end? Yes it does;
but your very spirit, it never end.

2nd place, Christopher McGee.

2

On Thanksgiving
Thankegiving is a holiday.

E gets together as a fami-

ly. God gives us thanks. In the old

days, the Pilgrims came down.

They showed the Indians how to

grow food. Everybody eats turkey.
A few days before Thanksgiving,
we go turkey hunting so we can

have a good Thanksgiving. We

have it at my Maw Maw Bell’s
house.

KCs to meet

here Thursday;
dance slated

The regular meeting of the J. P.
Boudoin Sr. Knights of Columbus
Council $014 will be Thursday,

Dec. 14, at 7 p.m. at the Creole K.
C

All members are asked to

attend, as a dance will be dis-
cussed among other matters com-

ing up the first of the year.

Srd place, Casey Trahan.

A Turk ey,

Andthatis the way it happened.
They helped the people and they
helped each other. And thatis the
‘way it happened, a long long time

ago.

SALE!

‘ameron

775-5396

When doing that last minute Christmas

shopping—Don&#39;t forget to stop in at...

KOUNTRY

For Gifts They&#3 Treasure

(Any New Arrivals at Discount Prices)

Street Across

‘yom Health Unit

i

NOW IN

PROGRESS

HOLIDAY HOURS:

P.

NEED

CASH?
—NOW OPEN—

CAJUN PAWN SHOP
Open: Mon. - Sat. — 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CHRISTMAS

in Grand Lake. Those named win-

ners from the South Cameron

Elementary Club were:

Scott Canik, 1st, Elementary
Outdoor Cookery; 1st; Elementary

Fur Judging and Over-All

Judging; and 3rd, Elementary

Dairy Foods - main dish.

‘Andrea Miller, 3rd, Chicken-

queing; 1st, Jr. Outdoor Cookery;
1st, Ground Beef - low cost; 1st, -

Ege cookery - salad; 2nd, Favorite

Foods - snack; 3rd, Dairy Foods -

snack; and 2nd, Favorite Foods -

salad.

CHIROPRAC OUTLOO
By Dr. Kevin Cox

WHAT HAPPENS TO KNEES

Many teens and young

adults, especially those who

participate in sports, suffer

from chondromalacia. This

condition, painful and some-

times disabling, involves the
articular cartilage of the patel-

la (the kneecap) and the bot-

tom of the long thigh bones

that meet it.

Rather than subject a young-

ster to surgery or injections of

dangerous drugs, many

thoughtful parents rely on

their doctor of chiropractic.
Chiropractic emphasizes

nal manipulation, rehabilita-

tive exercises, and bracing if

d.

Chiropractic adjustments

t oe

2012 Ryan St.es

&quot; YEAR’S EVE 2%

JSA ADVENTURE IN ENTERTAINMENT”, .

Gookery; 2nd, Ground Beef-quick ron Association of Educators.

and easy; 3rd, Favorite Foods - Battles and Leaders of the Civil

salad: 3rd, Egg cookery - dessert; War, Mr. and Mrs. John Hilton by
2nd, Fur Judging. Judith Jones.

Tiffany Boudreaux, 3rd, Egg

_

Human In Space, Cecil Bates by
cookery - salad; 2nd, Seafood - Geraldine Canik.

crab. Belizaire, Dorothy Sturlese by
Kristi Dupuie, ist, Dairy Foods Julian Arrant and Family.

= main dish; 2nd, Egg Cookery - Deluge and~ The Ark, Rita

main dish; 1st, Favorite foods - Walther by Cameron Elementary
fruit; Overall Favorite Foods; 1st, 4-H Club, 6th and 7th grades.

Sweatshirt Decorating; ist, Good-. Your Eight Year Old Lively and

Grooming; and ist, Public Outgoing, Lou Huhott by Ina,

Speaking. ald and Ronnie Gaspard.
Eristi Dupuie, Reporter.

_

Dictionary of American Region-
al English, Mr. and Mrs. John Hil-

ton by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Bud)
Broussard.

Promotions

Leroy A. Meyers has been prom-
oted in the U.S. Air Force to the
rank of senior airman.

Meyers is an aircraft pneud-
raulic systems specialist with the

pes Bovipm Maintenance
quadron at Tink Ai

Base, Okla.
ie As

Heis the son of LeRoy A. Meyer:
of Hackberry and a1985 pradv
of Hackberry High School.

Dear Santa
Dear Santa:

My name is Charles Gordon. I

am 3 years old. I would like for you

are utilized to correct spinal
misalignments to permit the

normal transmission of nerve

energy, letting the body heal
itself.

Presented as a service to the

community by

ak Park
Chiropractic Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon

Sulphur, La.

527-8755 to bring me a water gun and a

Lake Charles: 478-6172 skateboard. I have bee a pretty

Towa: 582-3508 good boy lately. I will leave some

cookies and milk out for you. Love,
1-800-738-8755 Charles.

-- SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1989 ~~

fhm: Pika,
JUNGLE

@ 2c
For Tickets

& Information

Lake Charles L

Phone: 775-5073

Located in old Taber&#39; Clothing. Building, Cameron

BUY SELL TRADE

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Tools, TV’s, Stereos

VCR&#3 Cameras,
Washers, Dryers, Knives,

- or Almost Anything.

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMASI!!

Phone: 439-4051

OY aaa

Bim LOO eh teal Le Ley
mtmetiie g

Only a bank
this strong...

can give you

aloanrate
this low.

alcasieu Marine was recently ranked by Money Magazine
as one of the 100 Safest Banks in the Country. It&#3 that

financial soundness that allows us to bring yo this special
11% discount rate on consumer loans.

‘With holiday shopping approaching, your timing is perfect
for Calcasieu Marine’s low-interest loan. What have you

been wanting to buy: a special gift ... a new car or boat ....a

dream vacation
...

maybe some new furniture or major
appliances?

See the low payment examples here, then see your
Calcasieu Marine banker about this limited-time special loan!

11% APR Example Payments “These fates apply to new consumer loare:

‘sca tat Accs ahaa Malay Paper en LS ETO SH o
20iO0 SPER RO este, %

36 mo. $2900 $52
Poe Neate ibe narrat APR

‘5,000 164
20% the total purc! pce. tax. tite,

48mo. p he ao recording fees will be reqund

60 mo. ‘$15,0 $327 clata mun acaonetnes
oe Sef

CAA Bitoni Banc’
National Bank

Member FDIC ‘An Equal Opportunity Lender

You’re our greatest asset.
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GIRLS IN 4-H In the 5th, 6th, and 7th grades at Grand Chenler

Elementary Schoo! performed a health skit for the November

meeting. They are, seated: Ashley Coreil and Michelle Trosciair,
and standing, Nicole Sturlese, Tosha January, Nancy Swire, Jodi

McCall, Kari Ballard, Susan Abshire, Heather Sturlese and Mar-

fan Coleman.

REMEMBER?

New Came
By Keith Hambrick

ron waterway
was sought in 1929

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 13, 1929)
WATERWAY FROM CAMERON

Washington, Dec. 10--The

Army board of engineers today
heard appeals for a shorter water

route for movement of commerce

and for communication between
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, and
Sabine River, in Texas. W. E. Lea,
attorney for Orange County and

otherinterests read a brief appeal-
ing for reversal of a recommenda-
tion by District Engineer Major

Milo P. Fox of Galveston, that the
water route should not be

completed.
Lea contended the only means

of communication between John-
son’s Bayou and any other com-

munity was by water, that the log-
ical and obvious passage was the
east pass of Sabine Lake into the

Sabine-Neches canal and that if
the route were completed, the cost
of maintenance would be

decreased because thereby the
cost of moving the dredge into the

region to maintain the channel

TEEN

DANCE
Fri., Dec. 15

.
8 p.m.-12 a.m.

= mls a&gt; ae
THE PIZZA SHOPPE

7-X% Square - Creole

— Featuring —

D.J.: Tunes. Entertainment

K-Grade 12 -- Admission: *2.00

— NO LIQUOR WILL BE SOLD —

December 15

Cover Charge: ‘1.00 Donation

To Benefit Needy children for Christmas

Owner: James Doxey
Manager: Rodney Willis

- 775-5751

Sat., Dec. 16 - 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Featuring Country Rock &

High Energy Music

By NIGHT SOUND

&a 16

Mon.-Sat.

6 p.m. Til

BURPRRAAReAAAAaSTARTeAeTaeaAssTaSeTSeSeTaaTseagaegi

W2ETReReaeanaaeaageggeeegaesaaaeeagTgayagyg

with AW Goo Wishes For The Coming Year

Cameron Parish Library
Board And Staff

REREREREERELRR BELZLRRRRRRRLE ERE.

a

Dec. 14, 1989

THESE ARE the members of the South Cameron Elementar
4-H Club who helped to clean the beach in the annual Beach

Clean-up. They are Amanda Conner, Brian Nunez, Channing
Conner, Tiffany Hioudreaux, Jennifer Harper, Kristi Dupule, Bran-

don Conner, Paul Batts and Jared Savoie.

Parish urged to be in

Louisiana Open House
Louisiana Open House is a

program designed to let the world
come for avisit and share our spe-

cial way of life here in Louisiana.
In 1990 Louisiana will open its
doors and invite visitors to be our

guests.
Company’s coming and we are

all urged to clear) up, fix up and

paint up our corner of the state.
Events such as family reunions,

class reunions, reunions of any
kind, cultural maclinti Gn state
and out of stzte), pen pal
exchanges, storytullers, booths at
fairs and festivals, graduations,
homecomings and worlds of other
events that bring eople together,
bringing people home.

Any event to he held in 1990

may be registered. with the Came-
ron Chamber of (tommerce to be
included in the Louisiana. Open

House 1990.Calendar. Please con-

tact the Chamber office to register

your event as svon as possible.

would be lowered.

He said the eant pass route was

natural and the: shortest route

between Johnsun’s Bayou and

Orange, that it was better pro-
tected than the «thers because it

hugs the east

Sabine Lake, andl therefore would
be safest for small craft carrying

fruit and vegetables and furs from
the community and surrounding

He emphasiz that water

transportation. was. the’ only
means people Jiave. of securing

mail and medical attention.. The
board of engineers took the project:
under advisement.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 12, 1930)
CAMERON OYSTER

TERRITORY
The. coasta! territory of

Cameron, always a fine breeding
ground for oysters, will be utilized

more than ever in the future. for

ening of

as pon Son any a Cameron

and reefs and fishing
grounds coverin: about 257 acres

in the Calcasieu Riv will be util-
ized as the sourze of supe The

a

‘io:

bilities in the
Cameron ‘coastal section.

ter culture pos:

-- ee PRBPPRPPRPRBRPRPPRBSERSESERBRERRERESERERLE

is too small.
Persons wishing to utilize the

tory Telling Pavilion available

through Louisiana Open House

are asked to do so quickly.
The Louisiana Open House

symbol is available at the Came-

ron Chamber office for reproduc-
tion and may be used on fliers, sta-

tionary and advertisements.
Information on hosting success-

ful reunions is available at the

Chamber office. Guidelines for

Cultural Exchanges are available
also.

For more information contact

the Chamber office at 775-5145.

Entries sought
for craft show

at Fur Festival
Entries for the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife parish and state craft
show must be turned in Jan. 11,
between 10 a.m. and 3.p.m. at the

Multi. Purpose Building located
behind the courthouse.

Divisions are: preschool;

Council tells activities
The Cameron Youth Council is

a group of concerned volunteers in

Cameron Parish who meet month-

ly to plan programs to meet the

needs of parish youths.
‘The Council believes that youth

problems and their prevention are

the responsibility of the communi-

ty and that the contributing fac-

tors and solutions are to be found
- inthe community. Factors causing

youth problems are peer pressure,
drug and alcohol abuse, truancy,
Jack of alternative activities, poor

parenting, family problems and

lack of community concern are

noted. Local resources are used to

provide programs and activities.

The Cameron Youth Council

meets on the first Thursday night
of each month at 7 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Library. Persons
interested in being involved with

the Council are invited to these

monthly meetings.
The Council’s current project is

providing toys to underprivileged
children in Cameron and an

opportunity for children to see and

Hebert at 598-2263.
_

— MUSIC BY —

BREAKING GROUND
*xGUMBO &a SWEETS WILL BE SOLD

Proceeds will go to benefit the Grand Lake
; Cemetery. For further information call Margaret

WRAP UP. YOUR CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING AT

CAMERON DRUG STORE

to be photographed with Santa
Claus. Persons wishing to contri-
bute to the toy fund should contact
Maria Posada, 775-5619. The

Council is a non-profit
corporation.

Pie sale to

be held 22, 23

at Hackberry
The ladies of St. Peter the Apos-

tle Parish will sponsor a pie sale

Friday, Dec. 22, and Saturday,
Dec. 23, accordin to the Rev

Eugene McKenna, MS, pastor,
The ladies are scheduled te

arrive at 5 a.m. and bake fresh

pies, which will be ready forsale at

10 a.m. each day, Father McKen-
na said. Fruit pies will be sold

day and cream pies Saturday.
Proceeds from the sale will ben-

efit the parish’s religious educa-
tion program.

AT THE
St. Mary

Of The

Lake Hall

Resessssees:

elementary, grade K thru 4; junior

hig grade 5 thru 8; high ‘Schoo
grade 9 thru 12; and adult.

Please have the following infor-
mation when entering your crafts:

name, age, address, type of crafts.

First, second and third and
overall ribbons will be awarded in

each category. A beat of show rib-
bon will be awarded which will be

for all categories combined.

Judging will be held Friday,
dan. 12. Doors will open after judg-
ing. Crafts. must be picked up

Saturday, Jan. 13, between 10:30

a.m. and 12:30 p.m
More information. may be

obtained by contacting Mirinda
Morales, 542-4826.

Holiday Gifting.
* Perfume

*Toys

STORE

Find. out what’s new this Christmas for

xkJewelry *Timex Watches

*Wallets. *«Coffeemakers

*Toasters *Greeting Cards &a More

Plus Christmas Decorations &a Gift Wrap

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
CAMERON. DRUG

775-5321 .

Cameron

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY

x COMEDY NIGHT ON THE STREET

PARTY PACKAGE

oa Admission for two to Comedy Night
plus a live band to take you
thru New Year&#39; Eve.

«B. Party Favors and Champagne
&g at Midnight to toast with

C. Breakfast Buffet for Two at Midnight

Total Package Price ‘5S

Play It Safe, And Stay The Night

Above Package Also Available With

Room For Two For Only. °85

Make Reservations. Now 882-6130

Chas Cvbail
HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICs TO BIDDERS

s

for
t

Bids sh ‘b for furnishing all labor

and performance of al
Ener-

-
whic will be refandable upon return of

the plans and specifications within ten

(20) days after the bid date.

‘All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designate place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

ope: ‘and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Bid Bond equal to aa eee gee a
rce (ofth bid an made payables jameron eee SchoolBos Ca

yn, La. mapany
each bid. ‘Thbon ofthelow bidd

=be held for thirty (30) days or until
contract is signed, whichever is soon

Performance bond for the construction is

al to one hundred percent (100%) of
said contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven ( days after acceptance of

the contracto:

. Official ectio will be taken at the reg-
lar ‘meeting of the Came Parish
School Board on January 8, 1990.

‘The contractor wil be paid p rapat
estimates in c: iccordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMER LOUISIAW. McCall,Superi
RUN: Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28, Jan.

INVITATI zor BIDS
NO.

Cameron Parish “Gr DraingDistrict No. 3, P.O. Box
Louisiana 7063 ae Gs 77 721

Date: November 13, 1989.

NOTI TO PROSPE
BID! ~ CONSTRUCTION

sealed bids in single-copy, will be

received until p.m. loca! time, Tues-

y, December 19 1989, in the Cameron
Paris Police Jury Room in the Cameron

aris Courthouse Annex, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631, and then’be publicly

opened.and read, for the construction of

400 feet of wave break on the Calcasien

Lake east levee in the Cameron Creole

Watershed; Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
‘The estimated quantities of the major

items of work are:

‘Unclassified ExcavaAccess
Ch

Geogrid Base
ReinforceShei
Lo Rock Riprap

¢ estimated price range for the work
is o 000-$500,000.

bids must be accompanied by bidbe certified check, cashier&#39 check,
money order, or cash in an amount not.

less than 5 percent of the amount bid.
The successful bidder will be require

to execute contract, form SCS-AS-41 and
will furnish i th contrasting ioeal orga:

nization a ance bond on form
GSAS 161 and naymentbondon (ores

SCS-AS-160 in penal sums of not less
than one hundred percent (100%) respec-
tively of the original amount of the

contract.

Corporation executing the bonds as

sureties must be among those appearing
on the U.S: Treasury Department&#3 list
of approved ties.

not be awarded to a

official of the sponsor-
ing local organization, the contracting
local organization, or any member of
such official&#39; immediate family has
direct or indirect interest in the pecuni-
ary profits or contracts of such firm.

‘All work shall be completed within 116
calendar days after the date of receipt of
notice to procee

Prospective bidders may gather at the

Camer offshore yard on the north side

way 82 at the Cameron Ferry,
lay, December 6, 1989, at 10:00

AM: local time to inspect the works. Par-
ties unable to attend may arrange to

inspect the site by contacting Gary Kelly,
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, Telephone (818) 775-5226
(office) or (318) 775-5351 (home).

Complete assembly of the invitations
for bids may be obtained from the con-

tracting officer, Mr. E. J. Dronet, Came-
ron Parish Gravity Drain District No.

P.O. Box 27: Louisiana
7063 or call Si 77211.
RUN: ‘Nov 23, 30, Dec. 7, 14

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sea bid ar invite and will be
received until 0 a.m. Monday,
December 18, 1989 by the Cameron Par

ish Sheriff for the purchase of four (4)
1990 Ford LTD Crown Victoria Police
Package or Equivalent. Specifications
may be obtained at the Office of the Sher-

iff, Cameron,
The right is reserve by the Bi if to

reject any and all or to accept an:

which in the opinion of the Sheriff wil be

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
$12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

of the best interest of the Parish egho
ron and the Cameron Paris!

Department.
év/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,

Sheriff
RUN: Nov. 30, Dec. 7, & 14

eee

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abste-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed
bids until 6:00 P.M. December 27. 1989,

“3th of Mosquito Control in

Sas

een

as ea Sten:= Bait Jon on Alrpi
ied;jal= Bulk HAN.

4. - BS Inse icide;
5. Isopropanol. :

All hid mo be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control office.
Bids should be addressed to Don

r, Cameron Parish Mos-

SED.”
The Mosquito Abatement District No.

1 reserves the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalities.
Maequite Aateme District No. 1

a) Don Menard, Director
RUN: De 7a Bt

I AM APPLYI to ‘the Alcoholic
Beveral Commission of the State of Lovi-

siana for a permit to sell beverage o
igh and low alcoholic conte at retsi!

the following ad
Loston’s Inc., D/B/ Evelyn& Private

Club, Hwy. 8 Hol Bea He Rt.

Cameron, La. 706:
Loston McEver:

ox

Petition of Opposition sho be madi

in writing in accordance w
.

Title

26, Section 85 and
RUN: Dec. 7,14

GRAND CHENIERE FIELD
90-14

STATE OFLOUISI &quot OF
CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised tutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held

in

the Conser
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, enk Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Bon Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m.,on Tuesday, January
1990, upon the ap; cati oaEXPLORATION INC

‘At such hearing Nopnbraorpi
r of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Orde pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

the Cristellaria I Sand, Reservoir A, in

the Grand Cheniere Field, Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana.

1. To establish rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-
duction of gas and condensate fro 1

above sand and. resérvoir.
2. To create a single drilling and pro-

duction unit for this sand and
t

fore

3, To designate a unit-operator and «an well fe tie Gait go created

‘0 provide that the Commissioner
Conservation

:

may reclassify the re:

voir by Su: ntal Order and witt
the necessity of a public hearing shou
such reclassification be warrante

on evidence furnished
Commissioner.
8. rovide that any well drilled out-

side of th Cristellaria I Sand, Reser
A, shall be in accordance with the spac

ing provisions of Statewide Order No.
29-E.

6. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The Cristellaria I Sand, in the Grand

Gheniere Field, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siena, is hereby defined as that gas and
condensat bearin encountered

between the depths
16 pistes

B
OMMISs:CONSERVA

Baton Rouge ‘

Nov. 30, 1989; Dec. 2, 1989
RUN: Dec. 14

ue. N E
Notice is hereby given tha the Depart-

rent af Faveronme Quality in prop:
osing to issue a final Louisiana Wate’

Discharge Permit System ( WDE per:

mit to Alliance Opera orpor
is permit’ will,

,

fetebli
effluent limitations and monitoring

requirements for the discharg of c i

wastewater streams associated wit t

company’s oil and gas exploration, deve-

lopment. and production operation in

the Creole e Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana. Th receiving water in the Creole
Field is the Gulf of Mexico. The lim
tions and conditions of 1

2

consistent with the permitting policy
the Office of Water Resources, which is to.

achieve and maintain full support o!

designated uses of the waters of the
atate.

During the preparation of this perm:
it has been determined that these

charges will have n adverse impact on

the existing uses the rec

As with any dishcarge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

occur,

The designated uses of the receiv
waters are being fully support

n proposed limite
e at the Office of

eao Pho
wide data, views

public hearing
permit are

aments and

v operemu Qual-
es, Post

B Ro Louisia-

the formulation of a
Seroraniaa to.

issue a final permit
2

Maureen

pplic

public hearings shall ste’

the: rensons
&amp;

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accord ance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Souini Coastal
Resources Pi and RS. 49:2131,

the State an

3

Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.

= Application #891101

Name

of

Ajpplicant: Amable Treveno,
P.O Boxia Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

Location o Work: Section 33, Town-

ship 14, South, Range 6 West. Secti 4,

Township 15 South Range
Character of Work: rein teeskad
eS. of hae embankments to

function as le walkways. Appro
mately 1520 cu a of sand and clay

mate will Ee removed from adjacent
w areas and used as fill to oaeratT Lf. of spoil embankment; ap;

tely 2500 ca. yds. of sand an

materi will be removed from existing
adjacent borrow areas and used as fill to

restore 2700 f. of spoil embankment.

The decision «on whether to issue —
mit will be based on an evaulation of the

probabl impacts ofthe proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-
lined in RS. 49-218.2. The decision wi

reflect in the piad concern for both

protection and itilization of important
resources. ion must be consis.

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishe and must represent an appropriate

anci of social, environmental a
mic factons. All factors which ms’

h relewa to th & proposal Matte cons
d; among these ere flood and storm

is,

water quality, water supply,
le alternative sites, draina pat-

vical sites, economics, public
pr

eri benefits, coastal water

den inipacts an natural fea-

atibility with the natural and

y person naay request,
1 comanent period apecitii

ce, that a public hearing be

consider this application. Sere
cf

henrings shall state,
: a Sania tect alae spak

Plan for the proposed work may be

at the Camer Parish Police

siding, Coastal ManaCoirtleu Square: PODouinian ‘ 8

ice, Jury, Con Manegmi Divi-

ion, Post Office
Hox

36 Cameron, Loui-

siene 70631
‘ef Tine Horn,

Janagement DivisionPani POLICE JURY

E
OD [SH COASTAL

PERMIT APPLICATI
are hereby notified

ial Management Section of

mero Parish Police Jury has

ved the followin appar com-

oasta Use Per-

ag
te f$nlooni Road, Lafayet-

Little Chenier Area,
e e

6

of: Work: Maintenanc

np, siai, Approxi
: al

ex:

o Whether te iasue a per-
don an eveulation of the

able impa ofth proposed activity

th state polic ouSpate cece terbees
d “utilization a importent

t be consis-Pere nak
efor affect par-

propriate
eiEnvi aeieital and

i faictore which ma
pose! will be consid-

od 8

lity, Water supply,
sites, drainage pat-

economics, public
fits, conetal water

acts on natural fea-
with the natural and

n th extent of long
benefite o ¢ impacta.

Certifica ‘t the proposed ectivi-
ot

vi
licable water and

dards and reguls-
before a permit is

m may request, in writing,
ment period Sane uti
e.public hearing be held

spplicet Request for
shal! with particu.

(ar Holdi & publ
oped work may b

egment Divi-
‘Box 6:6, Camero Loui-

‘ Tina Horn,
fagenene avesanise POLICE JURY

PUBLIC NOTICE
lic notice of Federal Consistency.

posed Exploration Plan
Constal Management

/Louisiana Department of

Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School
Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuin Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send. address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, Came-
ron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish information om: Suite, Judgtnents, O1 &a Gas

Lonnes, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chatteln, Births, Prob-

tea, Willa, ote.

Call or write for aample copy or subsorfbe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

sources fer the plan’s consis-

ency with the Louisiana Coastal
sourees Program.

ANT: Union Texas Petroleum
2120, Houston,

inapect the C

ury Anne Buildi

B Cameron Ares,&q Block 113, Lease
Offering Date’ March 15, 1989.DESCRIPTI Propose Plan of
Exploration for the abuve area provides

for the exploration for oil and gas. Expl
ration activities shall include drilling

from « jackup rig and transport of drill
ing crews and.equipmount by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel from an onshore base
jocated at Intracoastal City, Louiaie

No ecologic sensitive speci or habi-
tats are expecte located near or

affected by these Cone
A copy of the plan

| seas above is
available for i: it the Coastal

Management Division MO lecatedion
the 10th floor of the ‘State Land and

siana 7063

ce ‘DiCAM ON PARISH POLIC JUR
RUN: Dee. 14

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMBRON PARISH COASTAL

USPERMI APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notifieddnatt Cons Memagemment Secion of

Nature] Resoruces Building, 625 North

1804-44:
om ea wihinis dsye

the date of this notice or15 days after the
ision obtains a

railabl
public

meet the requirements of theOA Regulat on eden! Consie-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Dec.

es onPARISH COASTAL

oe
PERM APPLICATION

rested parties are her notifiedth ‘th Coastal Mani ection of

plet application for a

mit in eccordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources ram and R.S. 49:2131,

the State and Local Coastal “Resource
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U.P. Application #891103

Name of Applicant; Willard A. Theriot,
Route 2 Box 56-B, Creole, La.70632.

Location of Work: East Creole, —-
13,  cowne 14 South, Range 7 West.

acter ol rk:ee
eie ote iatiasepailecihaak:

ment to function as a cattle walkway.
‘Approximately 4600 cu. yds. ofsand and

la material will be removed from adje-
rrow areas and used as fill to

maintai 4000 1.f. of spoil embankment.
The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will b based on an evaulation

protection and utilization of important
resourc The decision must be consis:

state program andpprov local programe for affected par-
shes and must represent. an appropriate

balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factora which may
be rélewant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative site draina pat:
terns, historical sites, jomics, public

and ‘private benefitconatal’ water

dependency, impacts on natural. fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the exte of long

term benocfits or adverse

Certification that the pro}
pos activi

ty will not violate applicabl water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be require before a permit is

issued

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notic that a auc Heat be hel
1 this application. Req

publie hearing shall state, with partica-
larity, the reasons for holding » public
hearing.

Plans for the propos work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Mana
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Jox 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

thie public notice t2 Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Managment Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
Biana 70631.

fa! Tina Horn
Coastal Management Divisio

‘ON PARISH POLICE JUR’

NOTICE
Noti¢e is hereby given that the Cam

ron Parish Police Jur intex

The applicat ia
cane

ction 18 of the Urban Mass

Transportation A o 19 as amenServices will generally be bet.
snd 4 pa Mond through Pridey i
the area encompassi Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Any capital grant would be

used to add new equipment, however,

thi cae is operating expenses only.
ron Parish Police Jury invives

an interested public or private transit

or paratransit operation within the ser-

ment o the proposed
services by sending a written response
within 15 days to P.O. Box 421, Cameron,

Le. 70631, and to Rural Transportation
Program Manager, Department of

ransportation and Developme P.O

aton Rouge, La:
Comments must be received

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict: No. met in‘ regular session

November 13, 1989 at 6:00 P.M. at the

Johnson Bayo Waterworks Building in

the Village of JohnsBayoLouisia
Memb present were ck ‘Gar

3H. Erbelding, Mr. J.P. Constan
Ei Mr. Dave Grifith. Member absent

was Mr. Lloyd Badon.

Jt was moved by Mr. Garb seconde
by Mr. Constance and carried that the

read ef the minutes be Sace as

i “was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

on iby Mr Constance and carried that

the engineer is hereby authorized,

empowered and direcred to obtain rights
of way in conenction with proposed relo-

cation of waterlines deemed necessary

due to any emergency and or disaster.

Tt was moved by Mr. Garber, seconde
by Mr. Griffith and carried that this body
does hereby elect to accept insurance

proposal of Zurich American Insurance

Company, a National Bor Water Asso-

ciation sponsored progr
‘There being no

PirrerHobin tod

cuss on a motion by Mr. ding, pec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried, the

meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
Approved:

/sf LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
is/ J. P. CONSTANCE, SEC.

RUN: Dec. 14

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bayou Recreation District

No. 1 of Cameron Parish, Regular Meet-

ing, November 2, 1989:
‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict No. 1 of Cameron Parish met in reg-
uler session on Nov. 2, 1989, at 6:20 p.m.

a the Johnso Bayou Recreatio Cente

Tt was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr, Constanc and carried, to

approve the mi of the previous
meeting.

Dosher takes

Marine course

Marine Pfc. Christopher E.

Dosher, son of Charles F. and

Adrinne I. Dosher of Cameron

recently completed the Basic

eoein Equipment Mechanic

Daria ts e course at Marine

Corps Engineer School, Mari
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C.,
Dosher received instruction on the

electrical, mechanical an

hydraulic principles employed in

the operation and eegenes of

engineer equipment.
He joined the Marine Corps in

February 1989.

Two precincts
are moved

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury this month voted to change
two polling places in the parish.

istrict 4, Precinct 4 will move

from the Klondi Paris Barn to

move from the Creol WOW Hall

to the Creole Community Center.
The polling places had been

moved from the two community
centers last year after the police

jury was forced to close them due

to a lack of funds. New taxes were

voted in each district to provide
funds for reopening the centers.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

approve the financial statement.
Tt was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

. Constance, ee ee to

approv the bills to be p
Tt was moved by Mr. ae seconded

by Mr, Trahan, and carried, to accept the

amen budge for the maintenance

It was moved by Mr. Morris, seconded

b Mr. Constanc and carried, to bid off

rricane gat
Te wasmove by Mir Motr seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to receive
bids to replace the fence around the

recreation center.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Morris, and carried, to

itioner unit not work-

ing
‘There being no further business todis-

cass on a motion by Mrs, Constance, sec-

ended by Mr. ‘Trahan, and carried, thmeeting was adjourned at 7:30- p.
RUN: Dec. 14

etre

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consistency

Revi of a Proposed Exploration Plan
OE) by the Coastal, ManagementDivision/ Department of

Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency mee oResources Proj&quot;AP Uni Pacific Resourees

company, P.O Box 7, Forth Worth, Texas

_boulsl Coastal

West Cameroa Area,
“10543 Block 90, Lease

Offering Date: March 15, 1989.
DESCRIPTION: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas. ieration activities shall include drilling
Gun ajeckupaig aad Ganipert of dull
ing crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo veasel from an onshore base

located at Intracoastal City, Louisiana.
Nico lapic sennigicpecen ar hale:

tats are expected to be located near or

affec by these activities.

copy of the plan described above
available for eos at the Cose

anagement Division Office located on

the 10th floor of th Stete Land and

Natural
at

easeni Building, 625 North
ree!

day through Friday. The publi
requested to submit comments to the
Constal Management Division, Atten-
tion: OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-
ments must be received within 15 days of

the date of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Division obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is
rovided to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-
tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs
RUN: Dec. 14

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice a Federel Consistency

Review of a Proposed&#39;Exploratio Plan
(POE) by the Coast Management

Division/Louisiana Department. of
Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

APPLICANT: Union Pacific Resources

Comp O. Box 7, Fort Worth, Texas
76101 -00LOCATI South Marsh Island Area
OCS-G 10695, Block 30, Lease offering
date March 15, 1989.

DE: IPTION: Propos Plan of
Exploration for the above areas provides

for the exploration for oil and gas. Explo-
ration activities shall include drilling

from a jackup rig and transport of drilt
ing crews and equipment by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel from an onshore base
located at Cameron, Lovisiana. No eco-

logic sensiti species or habitats are

xpected. located near or affected byi ebe aeeiviti
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

‘anagement Division Office located on
th 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resoraces Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday. The public is
requested te submit comments to the
Corstal Management Division, eetion: OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487,

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. an
ments must be received within 15 days of

the date of this notice or 15 days afterthe
Coastal Management Division obtains a

of the plan and it is available for

inspecti This public notice in
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MOBILE HOMES
|

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all
remaining units. Over 200 in’

Eurocoach, Airex,
.

Tran
van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

V. Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,
(318) 463-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat.’8 am. to 1 p.m.

(8/3tfc)_.
FOR SALE: 1971 Holdiay

Rambler trailer, asking $1,000 for

resis best offer, Call 436-9604.
i2/7-21p.

FOR SALE
———

FOR SALE: Lay-a-way an IBM

typewriter or word processor. Visa
and Mastercard acepted. H & H

Office Machines. 421 Alamo, Lake

“Charles. 439-6508. (10/26tfc)

FOR SALE: On 8 inch Lo Lift

p complete with 71/2 hp
230-46 volt, 3 phase electric motor.

Call (318) 538-2256, after 2:30

p.m. (11/23-12/14p)

FOR SALE: Two Contessa Park

trailers, one 40 foot long. One 36

feet long. One bedroom, air condi-

tioned, completly furnished, in

good condition. Call 569-2122.

12/7-28p. :

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR sale: Nice three

bedroom, two bath home. Large
kitchen dining area with picture
window. Living room has lighted

stoned in fire place. Central air
andheat. Ceiling fans throughout.’
605 sq. ft. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion. Call 775-5186 after 5 p.m.
12/21-1A1p.

FOR SALE: Established florist

business for sale. Call 775-7884
between 9 and 5 p.m. 12/14tfc.

FOR SALE: Cameron in Mudd
subdivision. 3 bedroom, 2 bath

house. Remodeled in early 80&#3

Barbque house w/fireplace.
Fenced in area. Flood insurance

approved. 775-5718 or 775-5821.

12/14-21p.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

ERRORS: The Cameron P

other than first

runs, This rule

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6¢ for

each word thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39; standards of publication
and are subject to editing or rejection.

ish Pliot will not be responsible for any error

Insertion. Please check your ad o the first day It

© applies to display advertising.

“We Service All

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

Makes & Models

3201 Hwy. 14

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 14, 1989

REAL ESTATE

JOHNSON BAYOU-3 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath, cedar house on 1/2 acre

of land. Two car garage. $60,000.
Call for appointment. (318)

569-2231. (11/16-12/14p)

FOR SALE: 7000 sq. ft.
Re

3 3 with fast

food drive through and full service

facility. Also, flood zone approved
trailer park with nine mobile

homes and bayou station site on 3

acres of land aross from Cameron

Elementary School. Will show by
appointment only. Call Pat

Doland at 775-5959. (11/16tfc)

NOTICES

NOTICE: SUPERIOR Quality
Drinking Water. If you are not

pleased with the color, taste and/

ink good clear, clean odor-
less water from your tap for the

holidays. A great gift for family,
friends or neighbors. Pure Basics
Unlimited. “Assuring your health

tomorrow...Today” Lake Charles,
La. 1 (800) 737-7269. 12/14p.

LOST & FOUND

ago- another blue rosary with

wooden cross was lost in a brown
pouch. If found call 775-5564.

12/7-28p.

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1985 Ford LTD

Crown Victoria, 77,000 miles, tape

BUBBA

es

Stock #16099

Standard factory options.

After. Rebate $1000 and
Ist Time, Buyer

FULLSIZE SIERRA
GMC PICKUP

loaded. va.

jomatic. AM/FM

Cassette, Hitt, cruise & 50

much more

Price After ss00 Rebate

All Prices Plus TT&amp;

£12,997°°

OUSTALET

819 N. Main Jennings
1-800-738-2215

JACK HEBERT’SA ILpsig
DECKED-

AL
S15 PICKUP (gp

Radio and bumper not included}

FORD

LINCOLN
MERCURY
TOYOTA
CHEVROLET
CADILLAC

fei

&lt;0}

Pontiac.
.

GMC Truck, Inc.

527-6391

30 GMC’S

TO CHOOSE

Ra Tie
——

—

1990 GM SAFARI VA
Fully Customized Autoform

# T-130-0

4 Captain cheirs. sofe bed,
fancy cassette, alr

dition & much.

more.

Lease this beautiful van

for only $349.73 for just 48

months. Taxe license, &a

Security deposit not

ed)

Where you are treated like a member of

527-6391 Sulphur

Ue ieGES 35
|

the family...not just another number!

JACK HEBERT’ ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

NG

player, ‘all power, light blue with

white vinyl. top. $4,375. Call

542-4875. 12/14p.

Ss AND RIFLE AMMUNE

TION, 10%
Federal

OFF

land Weatherby (22 ammunition}

Inot included).
ICLOSEOUT on Trophy Club
jackets. $99.95

ploves. $14.95.

knives.

BUY 2-GET ONE FRE on VCR&

hunting tapes and MTM ammuni-
tion boxes.

35% off Serengeti sunglasses.
[Action ear headset, $

JAmacher deer ladder stands,

SES.
Summit deer climbing stand,

$149.95.
25% off LaCross boots, Lansky

10% olf used rifles/shotguns.
\Visa/Master Card:

Lay-aways.
‘SPORTSMAN STORE

1704. Highway 14

Lake Chartes,

Buy, sell, trade or pawn

Expires 12-16-89

Sale good only with coupon

OUPONSS:

By Elora

Grand Chenier News

Montie

With all the rain and bad weath-

‘er last Wednesday and T

the weather cleared up nicely over

the weekend with beautiful cool

weather Saturday and Sunday
with temperatures in the sixties.

Folks not busy shopping were

putting up more Christmas lights.
There are now in our Grand Che-

nier area approximately 75 homes
with in and outside decorations.
Some have added more lights to
their present decorations.

WEDDING
The wedding of Dona Booth and

Leon Joseph Adams was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. David
Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. are

the parents of the bride. Joseph
Adams is from Marrero.

SURGERY

Ray Nunez underwent cataract

surgery in Abbeville Wednesday.

VISITORS
Mrs. Beulah DeLoach of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Emma Ogburn
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles D. Theriot.

CARD OF THANKS

SPECIAL THANKS to Sacred
Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for

prayers answered and special
favors granted. K-KC. 12/14p.

SPECIAL THANKS to St. Jude
and the Holy Spirit and Sacred
Heart of Jesus for prayer
answered and favors granted. L.B.

12/14p.

THE CAMERON Youth Council
wishes to thank th following

businesses and individuals for
their contributions and participa-
tion in the “Adopt An Angel” prog-
ram for Cameron.

American Shrimp Co., Badon
and Ranier Law Offices, Roy Bail-

ey Construction, Cameron
Abstract, Cameron Animal Clinic,
Cameron Cconstruction, Cameron
Council on Aging, Cameron

Exxon, Cameron Food Mart,
Cameron Hair Fashions, Cameron

Parish Library, Cameron Parish

Pilot, Cameron Steel and Pipe,
Cameron Telephone, Campbell

Taylor Oil Co, Circle R. Cattle Co.,
Crain Brothers, Dupont Building
Mfg., Gulfway Donuts, Gulf

Crews, Hixon O&#39;Donnell Funeral

Home, Hebert Abstract, Jones,
Jones & Alexander Law Offices,
Lake Charles Diesel, Barbara

LeBlanc, Mar Production,
“Masonic Temple”, Norman

McCall, On Target Surveying, Dr.
Mark Smythe, Sheriff “Sono”
Savoie, Harold Stelly, Harry Tay-
lor, ifty-Way Pharmacy, Zapa-
ta Haynie, Pops Package Liquor,
Joanns Place, Foreman’s Meat

Market, Steed Shrimp Co., Ace

Transportation,
W also want to thank the many

other individuals that made dona-
tions during our barbeques, bake
sale and street pickup. To all of

you a very Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year. 12/14p.

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi and
Mrs. Elougia (Lady) Richard were

the family of Gooch Baccigalopi of

Alvin, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineaux of

Lake Charles and Mrs. Edna Bac-

cigalopi of Creole spent the
weekend with Mr. and rs.

Arthur Booth.
Richard Wayne Granger and

son of New Orleans, spent the

weekend with the Booth family to

attend the wedding of Dona Booth
and .L. J. Adams.

‘The Arnold Jones Srs. had their
families from Sweetlake and

Hackberry for the weekend.

Read the Classifieds

Pvt. Longworth
takes Army
basic training
Pvt. Daniel L. Longworth Jr.

has completed basic training at

— Knox, Ky.
le is the son of Dan L. and San-

dy ioogeo of Hackberry and is
a graduate of Hackbe:
High School.

_

a

RENT CARS

VANS AND PICKUPS

SPECIAL LOW RATES

CARL WILLIAMS, INC.

HWY. 387 » MOSS BLUFF

855-4271

RUN: Dec. 14 &a 21

Special Educational
1

y and

Street, Cameron, La.

Atth 1 ‘

area.

ber 27, 1989.

No garbage will be

Cameron/Creole area.

RUN: Dec. 14 &a 21

asthe
app

licati.

school board will maintain copies of program evalua-

tions, periodic program plans or reports
the activities funded in the Application.
RUN: Dec. 14 &a 21

— PUBLIC NOTICE
Garbage will be picked up in the Hackberry

area on Thursday, December 21, 1989 and on Tues-

day, December 26, 1989. No garbage will be picked
up on Friday, December 22, 1989 in the Hackberry

NOTICE TO HACKBERRY

WATERWORKS CUSTOMERS

EFFECTIVE, January 1, 1990, a $25.00 Service
Fee will be charged when one of the employees is

called out on a trouble call after 4:00 p.m. on week

days or Saturday, Sundays and Holidays, if the
trouble is on the Customer’s side of the line and

not the Water System’s problem.

EET

ATR

— NOTICE —

The Louisiana Department of Education, Office of

Services and the Board of
a a ti tics a

ve

Superintendent Thomas McCall of the final approval
of Cameron Parish’s Education of the Handicapped
Act, Part B, for Fiscal Year 1989-90 Application and

Preschool Grant Flow-Through. Copies of the Plan are

available at the Cameron Parish School Board, Dewey

the

pertaining to

Garbage will be picked up in the Grand Chenier

and Cameron/Creole area on Wednesday, Decem-

picked up on Tuesday,
December 26, 1989 in the Grand Chenier and

Garbage will be picked up in the Grand Lake/

Sweetlake area on Tuesday, December 26, 1989.

No garbage will be picked up parishwide on.

Monday, December 25, 1989, Christmas Day.

TO ADVERTISE

IN THE

PILOT

CALL

1-800-73-PRESS

‘The Cameron Parish

day, January 11, 1990

RUN: Dec. 14 & 21

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
Waterworks District No. 2

of Hackberry, La. is accepting applications for a

Maintenance Operator. Applications may be

obtained at the Hackberry Water Office, Monday

through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The

deadline for submitting an application is Thurs-

at 7 p.m.

Only

The Cameron Parish

775-5934.

RUN: Dec. 14, 21, &a 28

JOB ADVERTISEMENT

School Board is accepting

applications for the position of school bus driver at

Cameron Elementary School.

In order to qualify for the position, you must meet

the following qualifications: 1. Application on file in
the Central Office; 2. Certified substitute bus driverin

the Cameron area; 3. Certification requirements by

the Bureau of Transportation of the State Department
of Education; Physical examination, inservice train-

ing, psychophysical and perservice training,

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, LA 70631; Phone:

‘The deadline for submitting applications and sche-

duling interviews will be January 4, 1990 at 10:00 a.m.

.
S

©)

x)

BIRTHDAY AD

Or *17.50
dncludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo

f) along with payment to: Cameron

Parish Pilot, P.

DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Birthday ads must be signed.

(For return of pictures, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope, please.)

*12.00

oO. Box 995,



Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE

2 notice of = ‘Consit

Page 8, The Cameron Parish

_

Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 14, 1989

Hackberry News

erin el Prome RapuarPics
ms

Or) b th “Coa &quot;Ma
By Grace Welch

Natural Reso Ess atency with the uisiana CHRISTMAS
Resources

Cameron Chamber of Commerce.
‘APPLI

GET-TOGETHER The academic committee
ODECO Oil =G ee x .O. Box

61780, New Orleans, La. 70:

ES

Exploration for the al rovides

for the exploration fo onl andgas. Ex pl
ration activities shall inca) drill

from a jackup rig and transport of

ing crews and equipment b Tiesie
and/or cargo vessel from an base

at ron,
qadtata N eco-

Jogically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affected by
thse activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Manegement Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resoruces Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Division, Atten-

tion: OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44396, Baton

Rouge, Lovisiana 70804. Comment
must be received within 15 days of the

date of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Division obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provided to meet the requirements ofthe
NOAa Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with sppro Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Dec. 14

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #5

Board in its regular session convened on

the 10th day of October 1989 accepted acomplete and satisfactory the work

struction, Inc. and said Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage district #5 under File
of Mortgages,No. 210164, in the Book

age District #5 will pay all sums due in

the absence of an such claims or lieBY: /s/ D. ¥. DOLAND,VICE-
RUN: Dec. 7, 14, 21

Place your Christmas

ad in the Pilot now

1-800-73-PRESS

A family get-together was held
this past weekend at the home of
Jack and Elma Marie Moore.
Guests were their children and

le Chase; Sister Mary Ehoo aci Bill Phillips, who =moved back to Hack!

and Bob White, and Chris, Tex
Billand Stephan Phillips, Dylan

and Ian, Baton Rouge; Charley
and Anna Rollens, Sulphur and
Santa paid a visit.

TRIP

_

Uretta Frazier is spending some

time with her children in New

Holland, Ohio.

CHURCH NEWS

The Catholic Daughters are

havin their Christmas party and

bingo Monday, Dec. 18, at 7 p.m.
All ladies of the parish are invited.
Each should bring a gift not more

than $5 to exchange.

LATE NEWS
The Mustangs of the °40’s and

*60’s who recently had their class
reunion had 242 present and eight
former teachers. Video tapes were

made. If anyone is interested they
are $25, including postage. Con-
tact Adam Duhon, Hackberry,

762-3570.
Gary and Dianne Robinson of

Bristol, Tenn., spent Thanksgiv-
ing holiday with parents Ray and
Joan B

ACHIVEMENT INVITATION
The academic committee at

Hackberry High: School treated
honor roll-and banner roll. stu-
dents from the second six weeks to

a breakfast of doughnuts and

juice. A total of 125 students

throughout grades K-12 earned
the invitation for their achieve-

ment. A total of 84 students
attended breakfast.. All students

in attendance received a specially
decorated pencil. Banner roll stu-

dents received a free Coke coupon
redeemable at the candy store at

school.
Students grades 8-12 received a

gold card which entitles the bearer

to receive special discounts at var-

ious merchants. throughout’ the

area. The goldcardis sponsored by

Saturday, Dec. 16

9:00 p.m.

AT THE

K OF C HALL

CAMERON

Admission: *5.00

(Adults Only)

1:00 a.m.

Tarpons --

salutes these hard working stu-
dents at Hackberry High for their

academic achievements and

encourages other students for the

next breakfast of champions.
The committee wishes to extend

thanks to the Hackberry Booster
Club and other anonymous indivi-

duals for their financial support.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Dec. 8, Hackberry varsity

defeated Pecan Island 41-40. Tif-

fany Kyle scored 17 and Tiffany
ay 14.
The boys lost to Pecan Island

54-40. Elmer Sullivan scored 12,
Layne Kyle 9 and Joe Welch 8.

Junior varsity defeated Pecan

Island, 65-43.
Parish Tournament will be held

Dec, 13-15, at Johnson Bayou.
Hackberry’s principal Pam

LeFleur, thanks the many parents
who worked in the concession
stand and hospitality room and to

those who made donations for the
invitational basketball tourna-

ment, which was a success. Con-

gratulations to the LaGrange
Lady Gators an the Vinton Lion
who d the

SULPHUR RODEO RESULTS
Thad Little, 3rd in bull dogging;

James Boudreaux, 2nd in. bare-

back; Wendy LeBlanc, 3rd,
breakaway; Shane LeBlanc, tied

2nd, 3rd and 4th in bulls; 5th in
bareback and all around cowboy.

eeecccccoccceses

es 2,

e

436-PAWN

Sportsman

Buy-Sale-Trade

of Gun. and Hunting

1704 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles

ee eccccccscceccccc sce scocesvosesoesoscssessseses

Chamber is

seeking new

members here

The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce is conducting a memberdrive during Decem!
The Chamber of ie has

successfully secured over 90 mem-

ber is operating ten active com-

mittess, meets on a monthly basis,
helped educate the general publi
concerning tax reform, sponsored

public forums concerning amend-

ments to be voted upon, took an

active stand against coastal Ero-

sion, sponsored one annual ban-

quet with representative from
the governor’s office, has

answered over 200 letters and cor-

respondence from persons wishing
to have information about

Cameorn Parish, as well as many
other activities.

For more information call
775-5145 or join the group Dec. 21,

Daniele Delcambre, 2nd, 5th;

Jay devall, 2nd, 5th.

Receiving participatio ribbons

were: Jeromy nea Jeromy
Nolan, Timmy

Hackberry Jr.

4-Hers place
Pigs: Cheri ea 2nd, 3rd;at lamb show Daniele Deleambre, Srd, 5th:

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members Claude Devall, ist, 2nd; Kenny

placing at the lamb show at the Devall, 4th; Cod Fenetz, 5th.

ae Classic Saturday, Dec. 9, Receivi pore Fib
were: T-Lud Leonards, Ty Vin-

cent, Ashley Seay, Angel Seay,
Tracie Vincent, Daniele Delcam-

bre, Matt Devall, Cody Fenetz,

Bridgett Leoanrds.

TW ilisabeth Lowery, Grand
thamp, Div. 2; Champ, ist.

Jeromy Nolan, Div. 1 Champ,
ist; Timmy Seay, 3rd.

Whether you have a home, small business

or industry. .
.McKenzie Pest Control has the

expertis to solve your pest andéer Termite

problem Call me collect et:

478-STAN

McKENZIE.
PEST CONTR

“Stan Your Bug Man™

Serving Southwest Louisiana for over 37 Yesre

‘Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist

478-7826 717 Guit St. Lake Charleswee DUBROCK
PrasidenvGeneral Manager

at the Cameron Motel ant

beginning at 11:30 a.m.

Pvt. Sediock

takes course
Pvt. Joseph Sedlock II has com-

pleted a petroleum supply special-
ist course at the U. S. Army Quar-

termaster School Fort Lee, Va.
instruction

i the receipt, storage, issue, ship-
pingand scaben p petroproducts used by t

Sedlock is the son eries Sed-
lock of Cameron and is a 1986 gra-
duate of South Cameron High
School.

Read the Want Ads
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Gun and Pawn.
Shop

Complete Line

Accessories

Poeeeoovcrcoreooegoverooosceooeeees

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT FUND

RAISING DANCE

JOHNNY ALLAN

&l asiias 1S.
:

Fresh Cut Christmas Trees!

Nobl Fir 6”-7&qu Scotch Pine starting at $19.95

Frazier Fir 6”-7” Plantation Fir. starting at $19.95

Old Fashion Firs Fresh Greens

Available In A Variety Of Sizes.

Delivery &a Set Up Available

Poinsettia’s . . .
Florist Quality Poinsettia’s Available In All Sizes

And Colors, Wrapping And Delivery Available!

Norfolk Pines For Living Christmas Trees!

Custom Wreaths and Centerpieces
Can Accommodate Any Budget Or Decor!

Fresh Cut Flowers & Greens For Holiday Decorating Available In

Our Floral Shoppe!
Full Service Florist and Landscaping

439-6626
Owners: Terry Parker &a Chuck Styron

9:00 - 5:30 Mon.-Sat.

12:00 - 5:30. Sunday
For Our-Long Distance Customer

1-800-736-6626
a fnf Cameron Deliveries Available

2401 Ryan Street Lake Charles, La.

— MUSIC BY —

Come Out & Support The

All Proceeds Will

~™ Be Used In All Sports
— SEE YOU THERE —

Given Every Hour!

*x * GUMBO x x
Gumbo Served With Potato

Salad, Dessert &a Tea

Will Be Served At

The K of C Hall - Cameron

5:00 p.m. Until &

Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg

4:30 p.m.

-

6:30 p.m.

$3.00 Per Plate
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$19.95

t $19.95
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Murder

be in Sf
Joan Marie Benoit, 34, who was out

indicted Friday afternoon for first
sey

degree murder in connection with
the June1986s 1a yin gofMrs.

2

ody was found
= sy a helicopter

rew- ‘

Sheriff James (Sono) Savoie

Julia Ethel Doxey, probably will said after an autopsy that Mrs.

be brought to trial in Cameron Doxey, who was 65, had been

District Court in March or April, beaten, shot and stabbed.

according to Assistant District

Attorney Glenn Alexander.

Alexander said the Cam =2ron

Parish Grand Jury had been s.ne-

duled to hear evidence in the mur-

der case in early January but was

called into session Friday follow-

ing the death of Mrs. Doxey’s hus-

band, Rupert “Ruto” Bernard Dox-

ey, 70, at 2:45 a.m. Friday morning
in a Lake Charles hospital.

The assistant district attorney
said that it was feared that Benoit,
who was in the employ of Mr. Dox-

ey, might flee the area now that

her employer was dead.

The body was discovered on the

same afternoon that Cameron pat-
ish residents evacuated the lower
part of the parish ahead of Hurri-
cane Bonnie, which eventally hit

the coast near Port Arthur, Texas.

Festival in

Open House

Hayes P. Picou, Jr., president of
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Benoit was arrested at 2 a.m. Festiva announces that the festi-
Saturday at the home of relatives val will take part in the Louisiana

in New Iberia. She is now in the pen House campaign, Jan.

Cameron Parish Jail where Dis- 11-13, in Cameron.

trict Judge Ward Fontenot has

ordered her held without bond. Louisiana Office of
‘As part of the Open House, the

‘ourism is

Although there had been no sending
a

story telling pavilion to

arrests since Mrs. Doxey was mur- the festival.

dered June 24, 1986, Benoit and The Louisiana Open House is a

Rupert Doxey had both been Statewid event for 199 and an
ordered by Judge Fontenot since economic redvelopmen initiative
then to present certain physical designed to increase tourism

evidence to the Grand Jury in con- revenues and improve the way

nection with the case.
Louisianians feel about their

Mr. Doxey reportedly suffered a State.

“massive stroke” in Cameron and ‘Anyone wishing to participate
ives gency treatment at’ in the event during the local festi-

ee Eeeere Becp and then valmay contact Pat Mire, P.O. Box

transferred on to the Lake Charles

hospital where he died.
Mrs. Doxey was murdered on

@

21, Eunice, 70535; phone,
318-457-8214.
Picou says, “We welcome the

June 24, 1986 but her body was story telling pavilion to Cameron

not found until the afternoon of Parish and know that it will be a

Wednesday, June 25, when it was big, asset to our upcoming

found in the family: truck on

Broussard Beach near Cameron.

Mrs. Doxey’s husband had noti-
fied the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

department that his wife was

missing after he returned to the

Doxey home just east of Cameron
about 9 a.m. on Wednesday.
Bloodstains were found through-

Coreil w

festival.”

Offices closed

All Cameron parish govern-
ment offices will be closed Monday
and Tuesday, Dec. 25, and 26, in

observance of the Christmas
holidays.

inner of

top state award
Paul Coreil, parish chairman of

the Cameron Extension staff and

area fisheries agent, was pre-
sented the Floyd S. Edmiston

Award at the recent Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service

annual recognition banquet in

Baton Rouge.
He received a plaque and $1,000

from the LSU Alumni Association,

His was one of the two top
awards given at the banquet. Phil-

lip H. Massey, editor of the Exten-

sion Service’s statewide news ser-

vice, received the First Mississippi
Corp. Award, which includes a

plaque and $1,500.
Coreil was instr in

creating the Cameron Parish Alli-

gator Hide Sale, which has been

the second largest public auction
sale of its kind in the state in its

two years of operation, generating
thousands of dollars for the parish
economy.

He was cited for a comprehen-
sive program that serves both

mainland and offshore fisheries

industries.
Coreil’s citation read: “During

1988, he made 2,280 office con-

tacts, 908 boat, home and process-
ing plant visits, wrote 42 news-

paper articles and mailed10 news-

letters to an average of 920

recipients. He appeared on seven

radio and television programs and
distributed 2,500 publications

related to fisheries and wildlife.”
He has been active in changes in

Louisiana laws that allow com-

mercial shrimpers. to form self-
insurance pools, cleanup of the
Caleasieu Estuary and area

beaches and the formation of a

parish Chamber of Commerce.
He was the Chamber&# first

presid ind wasi in

keeping industrial jobs in the par-
ish. He was involved in the intro-
duction of state and national legis-
lation to help control beach
erosion.

Patsy Granger, Calcasieu home

economist, was among the exten-

sion agents who have retired this

past year who were honored. She
is a native of Cameron parish and
a former Cameron parish home

economist.

AUL COREIL, left, parish chairman of the Cameron Parish
us Extension Staff and Area Fisherles Agent, here receives the

Edminston Award from Tony Gustwick, jirector of LSU Alumni

Relations, ata recent dinnerin Baton Rouge. Corellalsorecelved

a $1000 cash award.

cm

JAMIE CARROLL, South

Cameron High School student,
has been named to the Class A

All-State Footbail Team. He was

named to a defensive lineman

spot on the team. Hels a senior.

Sen. Doland’s

mother dies
Mrs. Irma Williams Doland, 85,

died Friday, Dec. 15 in Lake
Arthur. She was the mother of
Senator Jack Doland of Lake
Charles.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Doland, were held Saturday, Dec.

16, in First United Methodist
Church in Lake Arthur.

The Rev. Eskel Tatum offi-
ciated. Burial was in Lakeview

Cemetery
rs. Doland was a native of

Tubal, Ark., and had livedin Lake
Arthur more than 60 years. A1921

graduate of Mansfield Women’s

College, she as a retired school

teacher, member of the Bible
Study Class, was church organist

and former owner and operator of
a grocery store.

Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Yvonne Bills of Fort Worth,
Texas; two sons, Jerry Doland of
Lake Arthur and Senator Jack
Doland® of Lake .Charles,. five
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

H’berry pageant
winners told

Hackberry High School held its

annual Little Mr. and Miss

pageant December 15in the school

auditorium.

Mary Devall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Devall, wes

selected Little Miss Hackberry.
Julia Perrodin, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Perrodin, was

1st runner-up.
Ernest “Demp” Suchanek, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Suchanek, was

selected Little Mr. Hackberry.
Brandon Armstrong, son of Cheryl
Wigginton, was selected 1st

runner-up.
Little Mr. and Miss will be com-

peting in the Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish contest during
the Fur Festival in january.

Cindy Cormier, Gail Davis and
Eunice McBeth were the Judges.

Becky Rollins, Sharon Rosteet and

the third grades led everyone in

singing Christmas carols.

The Louisiana Dept. of Trans-
portation and Development plans

to replace the existing ferry at
Monkey Island in Cameron witha

low-level fixed span bridge,-
according to

a

notice from the U.S.
Coast Guard which is asking for
views from all interested parties,

The small ferry has operated for
many years between the town of
Cameron and Monkey Island, an

island that is formed by the crook
of the Calcasieu river being cut off

yarn ship channel.
ior to about 30 years a:

when the large Ceca ferry aa
placed on the ship channel, the
Monkey Island ferry, plus another
small ferry on the ship channel

near the old Coast Guard station,
were the only routes into Cameron
from the west.

Today, the traffic on the Monk-

ey Island ferry is relatively light
and is used only by persons living
or working on the island.

Although the fixed span bridge
would cut off boat traffic on the riv-

er at that point, shrimp and crew

boats using docks on either side of
the bridge would be able to come

around through the ship channel.
Many residents have expressed

their desire for the bridge because
it would make the island more

accessible for marine and business

development, as well as residen-
tial_ development.

However, there could be some

opposition from marine interests

in the river opposed to having to go
around through the ship channel

to reach points on the other side of
the proposed bridge.

“We are soliciting the views of
all interested parties to determine

if the proposed project will unrea-

sonably affect present and pros-
pective navigation on the water-

way,” the notice states. “Please
note that the bridge would not pre-
vent vessels from moving north or

south from the bridge site.”
‘The proposed bridge would have

a_vertical clearance of 15 feet

above the water and a horizontal
clearance of 95 feet.

Interested parties are

requested to express their views in

writing, giving sufficient detail to

establish a clear understanding of
reasons for support or opposition.
Comments will be received at the

Eighth Coast Guard District.

Bridge Administration Branch,
500 Camp Street, New Orleans,
La. 70130-3396 through Jan. 22.

Photos sought
The Louisiana Black Heritage

Festival is looking for phovo’s
depicting life in the Black Com-
munities of Louisiana from 1800

to 1950.

The photos will be exhibited
Feb. 21-25, 1990 during the festi-
val at the Lake Charles Civic Cen-
ter. Please include a brief descrip-
tion of each photo and mail to P.O.
Box 16365, Lake Charles, La.
70616-6365 or call (318)478-2127.

The photos will be returned.

THIS IS a view ofthe living Christmas tree featuring the cholr of

the First Baptist Church of Cameron at the program held Satur-

day night at the church. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Ernest Carol Trahan, President
of the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

announced the following agree-
ments were ‘reached between

FEMA anda delegation represent-
ing the Cameron Parish Police

Jury at a meeting held Dec. 14, in

Washington, D. C.

ENFORCEMENT
AGREEMENTS

The Nov, 16, 1989 enforcement
action for Cameron Parish will be
amended so as to provide:

1. The March 19,1990 date-for

corrective action by Cameron Par-
ish will be extended so as to pro-
vide alike delay from the date that

Cameron Parish receives the new

FIRMs (flood Insurance Rating
Maps). Preliminary maps are due

mid-January, final maps are due

mid-April.
2.In the interim, Cameron Par-

ish will identify all structures

which have been constructed since

July 17,1985 and for which no per-
mit has been obtained.

3. Once Cameron Parish
receives the new FIRMs, Cameron

Parish will:
a. Notify any owners of unper-

mitted structures that they are in

violation and to get in compliance,
if that is possible, and,

b. Notify any permittees of per-
mits acquired after July 17, 1985

whose structures are out of com-

pliance with the new FIRMs that

SANTA CLAUS Is shown greeting Cameron area youngsters at

the lighting of the Jeff Davis Electric Coop’s 300 foot electric

Christmas tree Friday night.

Bridge would replace ferry (circle)

Parish and FEMA

reach agreement
they must get in compliance.

4, FEMA will then be notified of
the results of these compliance
requests and will institute 1316

action:
5. No variances will be issued to

gain compliance.

INSURANCE PREMIUM
REBAT!

After new FIRMs are published,
FEMA will advise Cameron Par-

ish and the insurance agents serv-

icing Cameron Parish of the time
and manner to obtain a rebate of
the excess insurance premium col-
lected: for the previous year and

these rebates will be made to poli-
cy holders by FEMA.

STUDY REIMBURSEMENT
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury had asked FEMA to reim-
burse the parish for the several
thousard dollars that has been

spent by the parish during the

past five years making its own

flood study and FEMA had initial-

ly agreed to do so.

&quot;Howev Trahan said that

FEMA now “feels it has no legal
authority to reimburse these

expenses because no appropria-’
tion has been made by Congress.

Senators Johnston and Breaux
and Rep. Hayes will initiate

efforts to seek appropriations to

effect reimbursement.”

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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2nd graders write

The. following are letters for Dear Santa Clause, I want a 4

Santa Claus from thesecondgrad- wheeler, Nitinitindo, Moroe

ers at South Cameron Elemen- rths 3, Zelda 3, a puppy and a

: cat and a remote control bigfoot
and a trampaline.

Dear Santa Cluse, Your friend Shaun Fawvor
My.nameis Tiffany Broussard,1

am year old. I wont

a

Barbee for p.., santa Clause.
a

Your friend,
1#m7andIam happy. Ican&#39;twait

t
:  befare Christmas because you get

- toys and you are real happy and

you get happier. And mine nameis

eT enka ‘Angela and I want you to remiber
Se ce ar . a, mY, sister and my brother my mam

*
C cdnaasy and dad. I would like a litebrite.

me
me ee Your friend,

Dear Santa Clause,
Angela Bourque

My. name’s Courtnie Lynn
at: ‘i ‘ Dear Sauta Clause,

Benoit: I want a toy jeep. I will . as

Teive gou corse cookes anid milk... My friends are Jode and Cris

My-sister’s name is Mika Benoit.
ten. I want a new bike. I want a

Mybrothor’s name is Chad Benoit Pretty skirt and 5 diese, t want a

and he want’s a smail baby toy pretty doll and barbe dall set.
‘Your friend

Shauna Billings

Tiffany Broussard

Your freind
Courtnie Benoit

p47 Santa Clause,
I want a doll for Christmas and

Dear Santa Clause, I went a Bar-
. bike for Christmas and some

bi doll& trampaie ed thy skates. Ilike Christmas from the 2

touncing baby and same skates Sade.

and the last thing is a game called

bedbugs.

your friend,

Rebekah George

Your friend
Monica Marchie Dear Santa Clause

Angels we have

heard on high,
sweetly singing o&#39

the plain.
Merry Christmas

and many thanks.

Kajon Foods
Cameron~™

Pete, Mary, Trey
& Adrienne Picou

Decorate your
season with

» joy!

Santa
I love Santa Clause. I am going

to leave cookey and milk for Santa.

I love Santa Clause very much.

Santa Clause is good. Santa

Clause is going to bring me sume

toys.
your friend,
Jed Savoie

Dear Santa Claus,
I want Nitindo. The games I

want are Pro-am, Super Moriel

Brothers 2, and Double Dragon.
Your friend Bryant.

Dear Santa Cluse,
T am in the second grade at

South Cameron Elementary. All I

want for Christmas is my two front

teeth and a bike.
Your friend,

Brittany McDaniels

Dear Santa Clause,
My name is Blake Trahan. My

parents are David and Jendy. I

would like a air boat for

Christmas.
The End

your friend,
Blake

Dear Santa Clouse
T want a bike. And I want a boat

an air boat. I want a tow boat

panther. I wan a 2 by 4 truck. I

want a

22

gun.
by James C. Marcantel

Dear Santa Clause. I want a bike.

Dear Santa Clause I want a toy

gun. Dear Santa Clause I want a

boat. Dear Santa Clause I want a

truck. Dear Santa Clause I want a

car. Dear Santa Clause I want a

rabbit, Dear Santa ClauseI wanta

ring. Dear Santa Clause I want a

bus. Dear Santa Clause I want a

clock.
Your friend,

Bobby. Moore

Dear Santa Clause,
My name is Wes Haynie. &#3 7

years old. My friends is Wes. I

want a football.
Your friend,
Wes Haynie

Dear Santa Clause,
My name is David Lee. My

parents are. Vicke and Dave. I
want an air boat for Christmas. I

have a two year old brother named

Andre. I love you Santa!

your friend,
David Lee Savoie

Dear Santa, For Christmas I want

a football and a four willear and a

be.be. gun. I want a Nenga Turtle
and motersicil. From Adam to

Santa.

Dear Santa.

scopes. I would like to have a Dino-

your friend Michael
Dear Santa

litte baby wood like a toy bear.

Dear Santa

your frend
Adam

I would like to have a mickr-

saurs. I would like to have a Shark
book. I am 8 yers old. my name is

T wood like a bike and toys. My

your friend
Gilbert

your friend
Renee’

Dear Santa,
I won&#3 a skatebord, and etorey,

a bebe gone. and a gootball suit,
and some clothes.

your friend Benjamin R-P.

Dear Santa,
My name is Lauren Sanders. I

would like a Nintendo. And a

witch and lot of toys. I&# like some

clothes. I&# like lots of other thing.
ut I could not minchin. thim.

‘Your frien:
Lauren

Dear Santa Claus I wish you
would breng me a gambox and my

two front teeth and a Merry christ-

mas to you Love Santa.

your friend
Sabrinia Wolfe

Dear Santa Claus I am 7 years old.
I wuld lik for Christmas a houres
the coler gray with a sattel anda
briddol. I love you Santa.

Derya B.

Dear Santa
I want a Batman sute and black

Batman Boots and Batman Boma-
rain and a Bat gun. Milterow

machines set. I am 7 yeras old.
Your friend.

Sam

Dear Santa Closws
I wish I had a Brbey Dole Holi-

day. Doll are fun. It is Christmas I

wish. I had that Birbie.
Your friend

Amber

Dear Santa
Iwount a reemote cincrole car. I

am 7 yeras old.
Your friend Keith

Dear Santa Claus
I may 8 year old. I would like a

toy. It is called a getar. I love you
Santa Claus.

your friend
Barrett

Dear Santa
I want a jambox for Christmas

ana Nintendo and a Bmx Bike and

a Pelat Gun for Christmas and a

hourse. I am 7 years old.

Your friend Carey Bridges

The palm tree gets its name from

SHERIFF Ron Johnson Is shown fingerprinting one

of ay local children who attended the Jeff Davis ens
Co-op tree lighting party Friday night. The fingerprints wou

child.
used In the case of a missing

Che 4, py Geneva Griffith)

aT

Christ.t Savior, is born
Glad tidings and heartfel thanks to all our friends. May

your holidays— all days— filled with His blessings.

©
a

°

the type of palm that has blades

that fan out, resembling the palm
and fingers of a hand.

T &amp General Merchandise

= Gerald &a Linda Touchet

Michael wants a batman suit
Calcasieu Marine

We would like to take this

opportunity to thank all of our

friends and customers for their

continued patronage. We appreci-
ate your business!

. Lake City
Cleaners

q-X Square

Canik’s

Hardware

542-4882 Creole

and play batwing a play batmobile

play bateave play batman and

robin play super man Merry
Christams.

Michael Brian

Dear Santa Claus
I want tene time skiper barbie

faroie. Sewing machine dissy dissy
dinasor Shark atack Barbie stuft

animals Your friend.
Kristen

Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa I want a computer, car

track, Nindteod, and moreo

dothers 2.

your friend
Joshou

Dear Santa

hope you are comeing on

Christmas night. I love you. I
would like a mokcrskope, little

Wopse, dolly surpris a dimne ringI
want it pink, I want a Nintido,
puppy, rell puppy brown.

komo more on fore o afore on -eYor onan
i

fom sue Yer one hero

4

os

Worry

SE
sera df nsx non

your :

GENEVA GRIFFITH

FAMILY

foros Yor fr on ofan ifr om omer

National Bank
You’re our greatest asset.

For unto you is born this day in the

city of David a Saviour, which is Christ

the Lord. Luke 2:11

In celebration of that great event, we

wish all of you a holiday filled with

His peace and love.

byctur Noel

TARPON FREEZO
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner

Creole

The follo
ta Claus fr:

dergarten
Elementar

*xG

Pr

Cem

Hebs
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Children write to Santa
The following are letters to San-

ta Claus from Shari Richard’s kin-
dergarten class at Cameron
Elementary School:

Dear Santa:
Please bring me

a

light brite,
Ninja turtles, toy drum, toy band
and some trucks. Santa, I have

been good. I feed the dog some-

times. I am going to leave you
some cookies and some milk for

your reindeers. From Chance.

Dear Santa:
Please bring me some letter

friends, Ninja turtles, a power
sword and some hot air balloons.
Santa, I have been a good boy, so

please fill my stocking with good-
ies and bring my class and my

teachers something. They have
been good .

I will leave some

chocolate chip cookies and milk for

you on the kitchen table. From
SSssss:

=

SS:

— MUSIC BY —

BREAKING GROUND
*GUMBO & SWEETS WILL BE SOLD

Proceeds will go to benefit the Grand Lake

Cemetery. For further information call Margaret
Hebert at 598-2263.

Donnie.

Dear Santa:
I would like a Nintendo, a Ninja

turtle, and a remote control car. I
have been good. I will leave some

cookies and milk for you. From
John Wesley.

Dear Santa:
I want some Ninja turtles,

Ghost Busters too, an angel anda
bike. Santa, I&#39 been good. I help
clean house and sometimes I take
out the garbage. Santa, when you

come to my house please let

Rudolph shine his nose in the liv-

ing room window. I&# sleep on the
couch so I can see his shiny nose.

From Mike.

Dear Santa:
Please bring me Dress and

2012 Ryan St.

—

Lake Charles

(s+ -.4° NEW YEAR’S EVE Ayaan
_. SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1989 © -

i ADVENTURE IN ENTERTAINMEN

2%.
Peca ily,

en q

220s -- Cie
CALL:
436-0015

For

We

ON OUR FAMOUS CHRISTMAS BUFFET

STEAMSHIP ROUND OF BEEF

BONE IN HAM

SEAFOOD NUBURG

FRIED CHICKEN LEGS

CORNISH GAME HENS

ROAST PORK LOINS WITH CORNBREAD DRESSING

FRESH GREEN BEANS

CARROTS

YAMS

LOUISIANA RICE

CORN O&#39;BRIAN

COUNTRY POTATOES

OKRA AND TOMATOES WITH SAUSAGE

HOMEMADE BREADS

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS

FAMOUS PETITE SWEET ROLLS

OLD FASHIONED BANANA PUDDING

ASSORTED PIES AND CAKES

NEW ORLEANS STYLE

HOT BREAD PUDDING WITH RUM SAUCE

AND LOT’S MORE!!!

HOURS: 11:00am-3:00pm

ADULTS $12.95
SENIOR CITIZENS $11.95

CHILDREN UNDER 12 $6.95

CHILDREN UNDER 3 EAT FREE

HOTEL & CONFERENCE C&amp;N

Dazzle, Little Miss Dress Up and

some clothes. Santa, I would like

to have a bike too. I live in Came-

ron. P’ve been a good girl. I help
Mama cook. I will leave you some

Oreo cookies and some milk for

your reindeers. From Alicia.

Dear Santa:
I want a jeep, a Barbie car, a

baby doll and some clothes. Santa,

I will be in Jones for Christmas.

Tve been a goo girl. Santa, I will

leave you some soup to eat. I know

you will be very cold and soup will

‘warm you. I&#3 leave your reindeers

some cheese. From Stacie.

Dear Santa:
I live in Cameron, La. What I

would like for Christmas is Ghost

Busters Little Trap, a Battleship
game, a Batman toy, and marsh-
mallow man. Santa, J have been a

good boy. I do all my school work.

My sister&#39;s name is Blair, my

brotheris Adam, my Mama’s Phyl-
lis, and my Daddy is Billy. Adam

wants tools, Blair wants Little

Miss Make-Up, Mama wanta a

new can openeer and Daddy needs

a saw. From Thomas.

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a Little Miss

Dress Up, a B. J. Sparkles, some

make up for me and please Santa

bring me and my brother a remote
control car. I&#3 been a good girl. I

always do what my Mama and

Daddy tell me to do. I live next to

Ms. Tammy’s house in Cameron.

Santa, me and my Mama will bake

you some cookies for Christmas. I

love you. From Dawn.

Dear Santa:
I love you. Please bring me a

Barbie doll, a P. J. Sparkles doll,
an ice cream maker and a birth-
stone ring, my birthday is May 5,
so I need a green stone. Santa, I

live in Cameron by the trailer

park. I’ve been good. I help Mama

take. care of my brother when my

Daddy’s working. I am leaving
some Oreo cookies and milk for

you on my table in the living room.

From Samantha.

Dear Santa:
T love you. I try to be good every

day because I want some toys for

Christmas. I’ve been pretty good
Mama said. Please bring me Little.
Miss Make-Up, a piano, a tape
recorder and:a Nintento. I prom-

ise, promise to be good. Trust me.

Merry. Christmas and a Happy
New Year. From Lynsi.

Dear Santa:
Please bring me Little Miss

Make Up, a Barbie doll, My Little
Pony and few other toys. Santa, I

live in Cameron, La. in a gray,
white and. blue house.

*

Santa,
would you please fill my stocking
with toys. I love you. From Lynn.

Dear Santa:
ease bring me

a

real icecream

store, a Barbie car, a baby doll that
has hair that grows and My Little
Pony sleeping bag. Santa, I wil
leave you some cookies and milk

on the kitchen table. From Brandi.

— SEASON&#39; GREETINGS — SEASON&#3 GREETINGS — SEASON&#3 GREETINGS —
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Dear Santa:
T want a Battleship, a aoae

tape, a Hangman game and a

lunc box. P&#3 been a good boy. I

did good when I was on stage sing-

ing so bring me a puppy and a bat
please. Santa, &#3 puci @ pic-

ture on the refrigerator for you.

Santa, I would like some games
too. From Junior.

Dear Santa:

Please bring me Teenage Ninja
Turtle, Nintendo tape, Teenage
Ninja Turtle Thrower and a Ninja
Turtle Bad Guy. Santa, please

come to my house. I&#39; been a good
boy. I help my brother clean our

club house. I will leave some

Christmas cookies with hearts for

you and some hay outside by the

pee for your reindeers. From

rett.

Dear Santa:

May I have a Nintendo, a

remote control truck, and some

other toys and a Transformer toy
please Santa. I&#3 been good at

school sometimes. I don’t have to

sit in the chair anymore. How far
do you live? Is it cold at the North
Pole. How’s your reindeer doing?
Santa, my Mama made a Christ-
mas tree o the wall. It is pretty.
From Timothy.

Dear Santa:

Hello, how are you doing? I love

you Satna. Pretty please bring me

a Teenage Ninja Turtle, a G.I. Joe,
some Transformers and some

Robo Cops. Santa, I’m 5 years old
and I’m good at home. I miss you
and I&#3 be glad when you come to

my house. From Joshua.

Dear Santa:
What

I

want for Chrsitmas isan

eraser, a lost and found and a

bouncing baby. Santa, I&#3 been a

good girl. I do all my school work. I
live in Cameron, La. by Shannon

Suratt’s house. I will leave some

chocolate chip cookies on the table
for you and some hay in the yard
for your reindeers. From Tess.

Dear Santa:
T&#3 been a good girl. &#39 ready

and waiting for you to come to

Cameron so you can bring me

some toys. Please bring me some

real makeup and as many Barbie
dolls as you can, a baby doll that

gurgles, a play stove and Mr. B. I
willleave some cookies for you and

some steaks for your reindeers.
From Brooke,

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a Little Miss

Dress Up, a B.B. gun, and some

other toys. Please fill my stocking
with some candy. Santa, I’ve been

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 21, 1989

Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers

place at Contest Day
Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

placing at Contest Day Saturday,
Dec. 2, in Grand Lake were:

Cody Fenetz, 2nd Favorite

Foods, Main Dish; 3rd Fur

Judging.
Karalee LaBove, 2nd Favorite

Foods, Fruit Dish; 2nd Favorite

Foods, Snack.
Daniele Delcambre, ist Dairy

Foods, Snack; 1st Ground 5

One Dish Meal; 3rd Sweatshirt

Decorating.

me some clothes, a ring, @ color
book and colors. I have been a good
girl. I help take care of my little
sister. I live on the street by the

cafeteria and when you see a blue

car turn right and then you see my
house. From. Erika.

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a guitar, a race

track, some clothes and some

other toy. All our stockings are up.
Please put some candy in them.

Santa, I have been a goo boy andI

work with my Daddy. I live across

from Ms. Gracie in a white house.
Please hurry and come see me.

From Neal.

x

When doing that last minute Christmas

shopping— forget to stop in at...

Ra &g KOUNTRY
S-N-THINGS

For Gifts They&#3 Treasure

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM HATTIE &a KEI

WRAP UP. YOUR CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING AT

CAMERON DRUG STORE

Heather Spicer, 1st Egg Cook-
ery, Main; 2nd. Dairy Food, .

Dessert; 2nd Dairy Food, Salad, ~

Jeromy Lowery, 2nd Chicken-

|

*

queing.
:

Lancy Silver,
Foods, Salad;
Decorating.

Trisha Silver, 1st Egg Cookery,”
Dessert; 2nd Sewing; 8rd Good
Grooming; 3rd Public Speaking;
3rd Favorite Foods, Main.

Ben Carpenter, 2nd Outdoor:
Cookery. geek

dJerom Nolan, 1st Public
Speaking; 1st Good Grooming;
2nd Sewing; 2nd Egg Cookery,

_

2nd Favorite-
2nd Sweatshirt

Salad.

“The Star Spangled Banner,” when
:

it was first vubish bore the title
“The Defense of Fort McHenry-

ree medicines are helping
.

thousands live longer, healthier
~

lives.
:

W IN

a good girl. I always do what my
Mama tells me to do. I&# be at my

Grannie’s in Rosepine for Christ-

mas. From Jessica.

Dear Santa:
love you. Please bring me Miss

Dress Up, Miss Make Uj arbie

doll, a baby doll that blo’ uubbles
and sucks a bottle, and a real live

kitty cat. Santa, I&#3 been a good
girl. I live in Cameron. I will leave

you some chocolate chip cookies.
From Helena.

Dear Santa:
Santa, thank you for the pre-

sent you sent to me. Please bring

Holiday Gifting. . .

* Perfume

STORE

Find out what’s new this Christmas for

*kJewelry

*Toys *Waliets

*Toasters. *xGreeting Cards &a More

Plus Christmas Decorations & Gift. Wrap

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!
CAMERON DRUG

775-5321
Cameron

*Timex Watches

* Coffeemakers

SI

Pae

A
IF You HAVE ANY

HOLIDAY SEASON
EMERGENCIES!

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A PHYSICAN IS AVAILABLE OR IN THE HOSPITAL 24 HOURS

PER DAY EACH DAY OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR SERVICE.

— SEASON&#39 GREETINGS — SEASON&# GREETINGS — SEASON&#39 GREETINGS —

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

For 25 Years542-4111

Ambulance:

542-4444
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EMEMBER? By Keith Hambric’

Cameron pioneer dies

Lake Charles American

i. Press, Dec. 19, 1939

‘CAMERON PIONEER
Dec. 15—Services for Eugene

Miller, 73, a pioneer citizen of this
section, who died at his home in

R Fathers Bis of Cameron
and Alcee of Lake Arthur, and was

conducted from the Little Chenier

a a ee
community

active member of the Catholic
Church, and a leader in church
and charitable work.

icin three years ago Mr. Miller
to Missfas marriedStarko To this union 13 children

were born, 11 of whom are living.
There are 29 idren and

= idchild. He was a

a big a poralhavi 14
His grandfather had 24

ae cries,

TEEN

DANCE
Fri., Dec. 23

7 p.m. - 12 a.m.

7-K Square - Creole

— Featuring —

Music By Troy Conner, D. J.

K-Grade 12 -- Admission: *2.00

— NO LIQUOR WILL BE SOLD —

Mr. Miller spent his life in etromantic section known as

ridge” in Cameron Paris F
almost 100 years,the Miller family

has lived at Grand Chenier. Prac-
on the “island is

settler
on that end of “the ridge”.

John Miller was born in Ger-

many Po soti = a to gesiana, Acadi
French es&qu

t

ia 2 otitis.
His son, Pierre, was the father

f Eugene. en Pierre died heTo 150 direct descendants. He

Se ed An line Se Stur-
lese on Oct. 25,1877. T had13
children, 11 of whom are living, all
except two living at Grand
Chenier.

Three years ago, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller celebrated their golden

wedding anniversary,

Mass of the oa tople,and to see the Rev. Monsi,
Cramers of Lake Charles, givehi

blessing to the bride and groom
60 Jotlowi the services at the
church for

i

for
the celebration, which

continued tl the day, witha

wedding breakfast, the photo-
hing of familygroup a bar-

a dinn oare at noon, andne erie
condearne ‘th

the eierbo and late into the

night. The wishes of the
thousand or more guests present

‘were expressed by a number of

Clerk of

We Wish You
Our Holiday

Here to a wonderful Yuletide

season, and the very pleasant
association we&#39; enjoyed with you.

819N. Main Jennings
1-800-738-2215

E.JOI
With joy in our hearts, let us light
up the world with the strength of our

kindness, love and caring.

Debbie Theriot, :

&a Staff

B. orn the

King of Angels,
we celebrate

His holy birth,
God’s most. precious
blessing to us all.

Rejoice.

Best

Thanks, friends.

CADILLAC

GEO

Court

from various
towns of pcuure Louisiana.

Grand Chenier
had declareda holid forthe sy,
so that all the children, most of
whom were related to the hono-

rees, might attend the festivities.

pl bo
ai

and automobiles the
from Lake Arthur,fae Chenl Big Pecan Island

Creole, Cameron, Chenier Perdue,
and Little Chenier, nephews,
nieces, grandnephe and grand-
neices, grandchildren, cousins, to
the second and third and fourth
and more ranks. Most of the thou-
sand present were relatives.

For the 73 years of his life, Mr.
Miller, with his immediate family
and the others more distantly
related, has worshipped in the
little chapel a few miles from his

home, the “Church of St. Martin.”
He was active in all church work.
He was a ranchman with great
herds of cattle and devoted much

of his life, until very recently, on a

jorse, lookin after his posses-
sions. In spite of his advanced age,

e was a hard rider. He was great-
and a leader in theae affairs of his community.

‘The surviving children are H. A.
Miller, Dr. L. O. Miller, Mrs. Alcie

Theriot Mrs. Charles Richard,

prev Miller, Severin et

O. Miller of New Orleans and Mrs.
Pete Broussard of Lake Arthur.

Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 20, 1929

.CKBERRY PTA
The Hackberry Parent-

‘Teachers association is sponsoring
a campaign for home-made candy

which is to be sold Friday, Dec. 20,
and that night at a school enter

tainment. The funds are being
raised for the school library. Those

who cannot mi: ie candy are

asked for sugar or other ingre-
dients which ues of the PTA
will make into can:

Christmas seals will ‘als be sold
on this day and the money turned
over the the American Red Cross.

Cars and trucks in Hackberry
are having to be pulled by tractors

as soon as they leave the main
road on account of last week’s rain
and the heavy fogs every night.

The fogs settle each night and
do not clear up before 9 or 10
o&#39;cl in the mornings. The sun

shines only a few hours each day
and not enough to the ground

which is just like it had a rain

MUSING
... . . By Bernice Denny

What is Christmas?
What is Christmas?

It is bustle and preparation, gift
buying and beautiful wrappings,
ph edl and tinsel and gay

stickers.
It is Christmas trees and twin-

Kling lights, an angel atop the alest branch, fragile ornaments and

icicles of cryst or gold or silver.
It is Santa Claus and toyland,

busy elves in a North Pole work-

shop. It is reindeer pulling a flying
sleigh... aean anda red nose.

-
labored letters from first and sec

P graders ...
the magic world of

dreamers.ais outdolighting and indoor
warmth, candles in the window

and a wreath on the door, Dan
received

... parties and plays .

music and lov .--a kiss under th
mistletoe

.

.

. a chime at the door.

Christmas is manger scenes

and biblical paces te hand-

costumes ...endearingimps
wearing halos an angel win;

small boys lost in shephe
wise men cloaks.

It is fond mothers and daddies

sitting in church pews straining to

gli: sni their progeny as the pro-
cession moves altar-bound up the

aisle.
It is the singing of carols .

soft

tones from the piano . .

th dee
ones of | th organ ...or ‘the violin’s

molten, golden note
.

.

.
the tinkle

of slei; a bells.
church steepl

wonder of childho
.

mured prayer...agay
the laugh ofyout -.

tumbling out in work formation.
Christmas is the scent of spicy

pine, the faint aroma of frankin-

cense and myrrh

.

. .
kitchen waft-

ings of browning turke andham.
..

the tantalizing odor of mince
meat pies and rich fruit cak .

an

..
the carillon in the

.
the “expre

.
@ mur-

your heart captureits essence, and
may you savor and _— ittin all

the days to come.

The first Christmas ornaments

were made in the storybook village

of Lauscha, Germany.

Marine And

Fisherman’s Supply
Marie, Shirley and Elora

‘The Lights
of Christmas

TIPS AND TRENDS FROM THE NATIONAL ORNAMEN?)

AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS CHRISTMAS ASSOCIATION

Christmas Tree Ornaments:
Then and Now

Having a ball with tree trim-
ming? If so, you&#3 participating in
an old tradition. The first Christ-
mas tree ornaments were glass
balls which were hung from trees

by strings attached to small corks
plugged into one end of each ball.
These first ornaments were made
around 1860 by the craftsmen of
Lauscha, Germany for their own

families. As news of these unique
decorations spread, however, so did

demand.

open fires and
Christmas is moonlight or

Se:
light, sunlight or mist. It is the

warmth of the tropics or the br-r-r
of the arctic.

‘Christmas is a lonely time, a

happy time — depending on whois
who or when or where. It is a time
for cherising, for sharing, for giv-
ing. It is a time of anticipation and
a time for remembering.

Christmas is God loving the
world with infinite compassion. It

is the Babe in swaddling clothes
lying in a manger. It is Mary and
Joseph and no roomin theinn. Itis
the Holy Spirit still seeking a place
in the hearts of men. It is goodness
and beauty and peace that lie liv-
ing but dormant in war-torn lands
or scattered broadside wherever
evil or hatred prevail.

es, Christmas is all these

things and many more. It is the

day that holds time together from
the looking forward in the Old Tes-
tament to the looking backward in

our Christian era.

This Christmas season may

every mornin,
The oil compani are having

their trucks loaded with materials
pulled by baat fro the main
road to the lease:

Th Bes of
th Seaso to

You an Yours.
Here’s hopin your holiday&

a-bloom with joy and laughter
We greatl appreciate your

trust in-us.

Dyson
Lumber

Company

O’tidings of
Comfort and Joy

Peace,

Love

And

Happiness
To One

And All

AAA MVR MWWMQMHHLYVCMMWVWWVV WV WAP 9d O99}

O bDoL Night
May God bless you and keep you in the
circle of His precious love now and for-
ever. Have a wonderful Christmas season.

Cameron Food Mart

Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Murphey

NAMMENADWWWWVWWVWVWVW
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ron Par
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ing minutes of play — five straigh&

‘Homemakers hold party
v

following a technical foul called.

The Grand Chenier Extension

kberry Lady Mustangs
effort was led by Tiffany Kyle 16,

Tiffany Seay 12. Amy Arnold

Homemakers held their Christ-

mas party in the home of Mrs.
Bonnie Theriot. Mrs. Aline Miller

‘was co-hostess.

were Chris Jones (SC),

nts:

By ROBERT MANUEL

‘The Cameron Parish basketball
tournament championship was

expected to be close but not that
close. The Grand Lake Hornets
made school history by capturing
its first ever double title. The boys
and girls each came from behind

with victories over defending
champions, Hackberry.

In boy division, Friday&#3 games.
had Hackberry and Grand Lake

meeting for the champion and

runner-up titles. Both had gone
through Wednesday and Thurs-

day games with victories over

South Cameron and Johnson

jayou.
The Hackberry Mustangs going

for their fourth straight parish
title, led 6-2, 17-14, and 31-24 in

the first three quarters. A scoring
surge led by the Hornets Kevin

Benoit, Roy Pesson and Dell Man-

sco moved the Hornets ahead only
to have the Mustangs tie it up at

the buzzer. Two overtimes later
the Hornets claimed the title with

THE GRAND LAKE high school boys and

ron Parish Round Robin Tournament he!

Grand Lake takes both

parish championships
Hackbery’s scoring was led by

Elmer Sullivan 15, Layne Kyle 14,
and Alfred DeVall 10.

Naming a parish Champ in the

girls division required a reference
to the rule book. Grand Lake,

Hackberry and South Cameron

ended tournament play in a three

way tie. Each had one loss. Grand

Lake had lost to South Cameron,
South Cameorn had lost to Hack-

berry and Hackberry had lost to

Grand Lake. The point spread
between the three tying teams was

the deciding factor. The order of

the point spread had Grand Lake

first, South Cameron second, and

Hackberry third.
‘The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

entered Friday’s round of games
asthe only undefeated team.

Grand Lake had lost to South

Cameron and South Cameron had

lost to Hackberry. In the deciding
game, Hackbery led Grand Lake

13-12 in the first quarter, 25-21 at

half, and 31-29 at the end of three

quarters. An 18-7 scoring spree by
the Lady Hornets in the fourth

&lt;a a 61-57 double overtime victory. quarter earned th Hornets a

WAVE Kevin Benoit, an alternatestar- 47-38 victory.

Z ter, came off the bench to score 12 The Lady Hornets padded a four

of his 14 total points in the fourth

quarter and two overtime periods.

_

‘The Hornets double digit scor-

ing was led by Roy Pesson 17, Dell
Mansco 16, and Kevin Benoit 14.

MMVVWVWVWWWVWWV WW VW W Ow Gd Gis

MELVIN AND
ASS

point lead with one and one half

minutes of play on the foul shoot-

ing of Amanda Broussard, a fresh-

man alternate starter. Michelle
Primeaux ha previouly sunk 4 of

and a

Happy and

prosperous

New Year!

ero (JB), Dell Mansco (GL), Kevin

Benoit (GL), and Alfred DeVall

All tournament

Games were furnished by Mrs.

SaREEIEEnEIEnaInEEE

EEEEEEERIEEEEEeecaaeD

(HB), D’Juana Nunez (SC),Renee
LaLande (SC), Jody Montgomeryeeere a were

Tiffany Romero (JB), Tiffany Seay (GL), and Amy LeBoeuf (GL).

goods for food baskets to be made

for needy families in Grand-

Chenier. ee

jub members welcomed ne’

member Sally Domingue. .

Iris basketball teams were the winners inthe Came-

last week.

C

a

(Photo by Robert Manuel)

With AM Good Wishes For Ihe Coming Year

Cameron Parish Library
Board And Staff

BRERRBRERSEERRRESSRERERRERESSERZELRELLLE.

4 to put the Lady Hornets ahead,

The Lady Hornets got good
balanced scoring but Aman

Broussard took the spotlight by
making 6 of 8 foul shots in the clos-

VURBBVVSTABHVVVSTARATATSASTTAL

peeeeneeeRangnreaneeesBeshe

A

GREET T THE

RON, PARISH:

te our Saviors birthday, we should all beso gratefulto celebrate it

é

ist

for all

is jritual and holy way. We should all take a few mome to give tar toOOte ip

in a spirit
t duponus.Aswecan see, I think prayer is one of th bigges

&l
Soe

eee icbe thi feast there ‘qwill be millions of people in Eastern Europe
eae

comfor As We a freedom for the first time in their life. In the United States, = ta
c? v

th oe eee and think that is the way it is suppose to be. Tha on we un 6 2) ie

ee ae the peopl in Eastern Europe will say a prayer tt thanks to our

c iracine their request for freedom.
:

As Christmas and New Years will be the time
zt

died onthe cross forour sins to setus free. We shoui

the blessings He bestowed onus. In some cases some

idance to overcome our weaknesses. : Loe

EEE know, we always dread the tragedy that can happen on these holidays. As w&

here

le that

and listened to the T.V- last week w) a ade van lore? c f oS eae oe

i # married, because someone N 00 many -

Le as

ee ore hadin Sulph Soif you S0 and ae ae tc lene er

ii h ae ected, b sure to jomeon
ee er noes os ie

and sound. No one inten oe a
c e accidenta o ney through this celebration, but it happens. S naa eS

ai jo the spirit of Christmas and the happiness o a New Year W ing u
oe

5 Pa and Laan that someone has had a serious accident, is nO way

mo

Christmas day.

As-we prepare to celebra:

we should remember the Savior

‘moments to thank Him for al
problems should ask Him

of celebration,
take afew

of us who have

anne

;
wouldn&#39 it be nice if you would

o who have drug problems, rice
if 3 ae

ee ee aaah to stop using drugs. Most of you think it is the fines
ii

ti
.

B

way of getting high, but these drugs are neatre your bree ague
ii new

i

in drugs, [know youw! 2

making resolution tostop vee ae
De ah

i

is eS r of you wou!
vi

attitude about everything by the year 3 Se
uld like any counseling, or wow!

k

pee aE os oe and see me. 1 always have time t listen. My

in jail. It is to set you free from depending on drugs.

d give each and everyone @ Merry Merry Christmas andaHappy
p Goel

nd Prosperous New Year!
s

and Healthy. @ Your Sheriff,

“Sono” Savoie
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Needy children to be

given toys on Saturday
_Som 87 needy children will be

given toys at a Christmas party to
be held by the Cameron Youth

Council at 1 p.m., Saturday, Dec.

23, at the Cameron Masonic
Temple.

Fifty-three of the children were

“adopted” by local residents and
firms as part of the council&#39;

“Adopt an Angel” tree program at

the Sears Catalog store.

Finds for gifts these children
and others who were not adopted,
will come from the $220 raised =
three cake sales and also from tak-

ing photos with Santa at the

library.
Santa will be on hand at the par-

ty to hand out the gifts to the

children.

2, Loston &a Glender
McEvers

New Year.

&a

Happy New Year

from

Loston’s Auto Parts

&a

~»

0 ae 8
fi

GEp

oI Ss TNCAC SES
CAMERON

HAIR FASHIONS
Open: Tues.-Fri. - 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

We will close at 3 p.m. Friday
December 22 and will also be

closed on December 26, 1989 and

January 2, 1990 in observance of

the birth of Jesus Christ and the

Council members thanked

everyone who aided with this pro-

ject this year.

Homecoming

party is set

A homecoming party in honor of

Pvt. Ist Class Ronald Paul Janu-

ary will be held at the Cameron
Recreation Center at 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 23. Through this

means friends and relatives are

invited.

The circulatory system of the
human body contains about 60,000

mil of blood vessels and capil-
aries.

We appreciated
your business in

‘89 and are look-

ing forward to

serving you in

1990.

&lt;=

1989

Mrs. Leon J. Adams

Adams-Booth wedding
is held on Dec. 9th

Dona Drozan Booth and Leon

Joseph Adams were married
Saturday, Dec. 9, at 2 p.m. in
Grand Chenier. Clyde Sylvester
Theriot officiated the double ring
ceremony.

Masses slated

for Christmas
Mass will be. celebrated in the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Christmas Eve, Sunday, Dec. 24,

at ‘ p.m., with the children and

adult choirs being featured in
musical ‘presentations.

Christmas Day masses will be

held at 8:30 a.m. in the St. Rose of

Lima Chapel, according to Rev. M.

J. Bernard, pastor,

Aggie Day is

held Dec. 16

at Grand Lake

Saturday, Dec. 16, the Grand
Lake High School FFA chapter
sponsored the ‘school’s annual

Aggie Day.
Starting at 9 a.m. with the

weighing of animals, Grand Lake
students joined in the activities,

despite the cold weather. A turkey
shoot was held for students as well

as adults. There was

a

slave salein

which all FFA members, including
Gary Poole, FFA advisor, were

auctioned off to area buyers for an

8-hour service.
In the livestock show, Nikki

‘The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl K. Booth Sr. of

Grand Chenier and the groom is
the son of Mrs. Agnes Kiff of

Harvey.
Matron of honor was Sonja

Adams Nickelson. Bridesmaids

were Tina Adams and Sandy
Booth.

Flower girl was Stacie Booth
and ring bearer was Ryan
Bourraque..

Bestman. was Gilbert Nickelson
and ‘groomsmen. were. Patrick
Booth and Earl K Booth IV.
Ushers were Arthur Lee Booth,

Earl K. Booth Jr. and Gillis Adams
Jr.

The bride is a graduate of South
Cameron High School and Loyola
University, New Orleans. She is

employed by W. J. Ferrand, DDS,
in

i.

The groomis a graduate of West
Jefferson High School and is

employed by Union. Pacific Rail-
road in Avondale.

After “a wedding trip to San

Antonio, Tex., the couple is mak-

ing their home in Marrero.

Catholic churches tell

holiday mass schedule

The holiday services for South
Cameron Catholic Churches has

been announced by the church
pastors as follows:

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Creole - Christmas Eve Mass at
5 p.m. and at 8:30 a.m. Christmas
Day.

St. Rose Chapel, Cameron,
10:30 a.m. Christmas Day.

Our Lady Star of the Sea, Came-
ron, Christmas Eve Mass at 5
p.m., and at 10 a.m., Christmas
Day.

St. Eugene, Grand Chenier,
Christmas Eve Mass at 7 p.m., and

at 8 a.m. Christmas Day.

The Catholic Bishops of Loui-
siana have dispensed Catholics

from the obligation of attending
Mass on New Year&#39 Day, Jan. 1,

1990. Therefore, only one Mass

will be held in each Catholic Par-

ish for New Year&#39; Day as follows:

St. Eugene, 8 a.m.; Sacred Heart, 9

a.m.; an Lady Star of the

Sea, 10 a.m.

Black Velvet...

Martini & Rossi

CAMERON

— BLENDED WHISKEY —

Seagram 7—___.

— VODKA —

Smimoff 80%
—_______.

— SCOTCHES —

Johnnie Walker Red. 7s0 mi *11.65

Chivas Regal aso mt 917.15

Cutty, Sarken
ee

730 mi *11.65

— BOURBON —

Wild Turkey 101 730 mi *11.85

— CANADIAN WHISKEY —

Seagrams Crown Royal

Seagrams Canadian Hunte!

— RUM —

Bacardi Rum Silver...

— SPARKLING WINES —

Asti Spumante —
750 mt £10.35

a a
750 mi °11.45

ROGERS GROCERY &a MARKET

a Oe LS

——-750 mi *6,95

—-750 mi *4.39

so mi *4.79

750 mi *14,25

730 mi *9.05

750 mi $6.35

730 mi *6.25

750 mi °5.95

750 mi °6.75

775-5348

Happy

Thanks to you, Cameron Hair

Fashions has had, yet another,
wonderful year.

Cameron Hair Fashions

wishes you, our valuable cus-

tomers, a very Merry Christmas

and a Wonderful New Year!

Stocking Stuffers
NOW ON SALE!!

NAY
led

W

Love and laughter,
Friends and family,

Health and happiness,
Faith in the future.

Health Mart

Guidry received Grand Champion
and Angela Guidry had Reserve

Champion in the poultry division.

For the rabbit division, Joe Ewing
won Grand and Reserve Champ-

ion. While in beef, Missy Cox’s

heifer beat out her sister, Laurie’s
bull calf.

Michael Browne and Jamie
Drounette walked away with

Grand Champion and Reserve

Grand Champion, resepctively, in

the market hog division. In mark-

et lambs Missy Cox beat Kristy
Broussard, who received Reserve

Champion, getting Grand

Champion.

**

—By Allison Pool

The first highways in the new

world were built more than 350
years ago by Inca Indians of South
America. Atits peak the Inca Empire
extended almost 2,500 miles from

Columbia to Chile.

e Meat

*Pies

ae

e Cheese

eVegetable (
Delicious homemade goodies baked fresh each

day from our Deli! Taste what you’re missing!

To You From All Of Us!!

FIND EVERYTHING YOU NEED

FOR THE HOLIDAYS...

CHOOSE FROM A SPECTACULAR

ARRAY OF PARTY FOODS...
-

?

* Cakes
* Cookies 2 Cer

BROWN‘S *

“¢ FOODCENTER
HACKBERRY

HOURS: 5 a.m.-9 p.m. — 7 Days A Week

Gift

tificate s
FOR THE

BEST
HOLIDAY

EVER!!

762-4632

7

r

a



Knights will

distribute

Yule baskets
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole

Th
Creole. A supper was prepared by
Blanc Bonsall, Fredman Theriot

and Man Theri

Final preparations for the
Christmas baskets were made and

honor guards for the Christmas
Eve mass at Sacre Church
were named.

Chosen Knight of the Month

was J. P. Boudon. Chosen Family
of the Month was the Ira (Jim)

Theriot family.
The Knights also voted to

purchase a pig at the upcoming
Cameron Parish Livestock Show

in January.

Shadd Taylor
state winner

Shadd Taylor, Grand Lake high
school 4-H member, was a blue rib-

bon winner in the 1989 State 4-H
Good Provider program and was

one of 18 4-Hers from around the
state honored Dec. 13 at a lunc-
heon at the Superdome in New

Orleans.
The Good Provider program

annually recognizes 4-H ancent
who have made signigicant contri-

butions to family and community
life and have exhibited exception-
al leadership.

Happy Holidays To All!

oe

Mrs. Lanc e McNease

McNease-Conque vows

pledged in
Sheree Elizabeth Conque and

Lance McNease were married Fri-
day, Dec. 15, at7 p.m. in St. Peter&#39

Catholic Church, Carencro. Rev.

Carencro
Albert G. Nunez officiated the dou-

ble ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Norbert Conque of

Carencro and Mr. and Mrs. Larry

McNease of Grand Chenier.

Ronnie Prejean, Nelso Quibo-
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Bookmobile schedule
The Cameron Parish Library

bookmobile schedule for January
through May of 1990 is as follows:

GRANDLAKE_ SWEETLAKE TUESDAY

Jan. 9,
Feb. 6,
Mar. 6,
April 3,

Hay 1, 15, 29

Mrs Howard Cox

McKinley Broussard

HACKBERRY SCHOOL

|

WEDNESDAY

236-11:

325-11:

Books given
to S. Cameron

Elem. library
South Cameron Elementary

School announces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial books to
its library. They are:

Dedicated to the memory of
Mrs. Eula Mae Richard, Three
From Galilee, by Nita and darrell
East.

In memory of Mrs. Dorothy
Theriot Sturlese, I Love My
Grandma, by Elizabeth and D. L.

Brasseaux and Dickie and

Michael; Cats are Cats, by Elma

and Adam Hebert, and Penguins

JOHNSON BAYOU THURSDAY

CREOLE MONDAY

1, (HOLIDAY) 15, 29

12, °26(HOLIDAY)
12, 26

GRANDLAKE SCHOOL

©

TUESDAY

Jan, 2, (HOLIDAY) 16, 30

Feb. 13, 27(HOLIDAY)
Mar, 13, 27

April 10,
May

School

Betty LeBlan

Thoma in

HACKBERRY

©

WEDNESDAY

Jan.

Waterworks
Marie Poole

Mrs. Bruce Eldermire —

Post Office -------—

GRAND CHENIER THURSDAY

Jan.

feel

Floyd Baccigalopt-

CHIROPRACT OUTLO
By Dr. Kevin

MUSCLE SPASMS

Muscles which have been

damaged sometimes go into

spasm, constant contractions

that won&#39; relax. The pain may

disappear in a few moments, or

you may be immobilized for

days.So
your doctor of chiroprac-

tic as soon as you can. Without

mind-altering drugs or injec-
tions, the chiropractor’s manu-

pulative therapy is designed to

relieve pressure on the spine
so that nerve impulses can be

transmitted naturally through
the body.

Cox

relieve the tension which has

been evidenced as muscle
knots and restore normal:

structural relationships.

Presented as a service to the

community by

@a Park
ropractic Clinics

1546 E. Napoleon
Sulphur, La.

BRING ON THE

NE YEA
COME PARTY WITH US!!!

NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE
At

EVELYN’S. CLUB
Holly Beach, La.

9:00. p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

— MUSIC BY —

Loston McEvers &a

° Swamp Country Band
\

*&amp;FR PARTY FAVORS*

No Minors

FREE GUMBO!!!

deaux and Joanna Atkinson pro-
vided the music.

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride’s gown was of

ivory Irish linen. The basque
bodice was fashioned with a Vic-

torian neckline and tapered
sleeves. An inset of antique lace,

sprinkled with pearls and irrides-

cents, highlighted the neckline. A

large bow topped the back of elon-

gated peplum. A short’ veil. of

single illusion flowed from a crown.

of tear drop pearls, irridescents
and ivory. pearls. She carried a

bouquet of wedding roses, Christ-

mas greenery and holly, with tear-

drop pearls.
The maid of honor was Susan

Graham. Bridesmaids were Dana

Conque, Andre Conque and Lori

icNease.
The attendants dresses were

tea length of irridescent emerald

green, the bodice accented with

antique lace. They each carried a

single starburst lilly with Christ-

mas greenery and holly.
The ring bearer was Chasse

Conque.
The best man was Tom Hess.

Groomsmen were Blaine Conque,
Damion Mhire and Joey Bernard.

and Polar Bears, by Mary and Pat-

ty of Mary’s New Looks.

In memory of Mr. Eddie Conner,
Little Grey Rabbit’s Christmas, by
Beverly and Baron Thomas and

Sherrie and Julie.
In memory of Mrs. Mary Annie

Meaux, Mother Goose, by Beverly
and Baron Thomas and Sherrie
and Julie.

527-8755
Lake Charles: 478-6172

Towa: 582-3508

1-800-738-8755

Your chiropractor utilizes

gentle traction and adjust-
ment of spinal vertebrae to

Finally in Cameron...

an inexpensive
mobile phone!

$50...
Inculdes Monthly Usage Fee

FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH CREDIT APPROVAL

Ushers were Clint Conque and

Carrol Wainwright.
5

The reception was held at St.

Peter’s Church Hall. Angele Con-

que, Marie Lynn Martin and Kae-

la .Vidrine served.
The bride attended Carencro

High School and the Cosmetology
Training Center, Lafayette.

The groom: attended South
Cameron High School and is

attending .McNeese State

University.
After a wedding trip to New

Orleans and a cruise to the Baha-

mas, the couple will make their

home in Lake Charles.

Sales and Service s

sameeren. MMI@BI COMM
494-1401

Offshor Service AvailableEighty-two percent of teachers

surveyed say students should start

using computers during the early

grades.

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY

COMEDY NIGHT ON THE STREET

PARTY PACKAGE

A. Admission for two to Comedy Night
plus a live band to take you
thru New Year&#39; Eve.

Party Favors and Champagne
at Midnight to toast with

Breakfast Buffet for Two at Midnight

Total Package Price °55

Play It Safe, And Stay The Night

Above Package Also Available With

Room For Two For Only *85

Make Reservations Now 882-6130

Cates

Ctharler

HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER

es

WACIES2
+s AR
No el autees

BRO esa tees

in the country
Only
this strong...

a bank

can give you

is lthis low.
aleasieu Marine was recently ranked by Money Magazine

C as one of the 100 Safest Banks in the Country. It&# that

financial soundness that allows us to bring you this special
11% discount rate on consumer loans.

With holiday shopping approaching, your timing is perfect
for Calcasieu Marine’s low-interest loan. What have you

been wanting to buy: a special gift ...
a new car or boat... a

dream vacation ... maybe some new furniture or major

appliances?
See the low payment examples here, then see your

Calcasieu Marine banker about this limited-time special loan!

11% APR Example Payments

Available Term Amount Financed Monthly Payment

© 2,50024 mo.
2500

36 mo.

48 mo.

60 ma.

CRASS Marine
National Bank

Member FDIC

“These rates apply fo new consumer loans

of $2,500 oF mor. wit reat

{10.900 mnimum on GO-morth term). Not

eppicca

to

PHA

$2500
5.000

$10,000,
35,000

$15,000
20,000.

‘An Equal Opportunity Lende

You’re our greatest asset.
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Santa Letters
‘Th following are letters to San-

ta Claus from the kindergarten
students at Grand Chenier

Elementary School:
Dear Santa: I want you to get

me a Nintendo and a race car, &

remote control car, Nintendo

tapes, a fake knife. Your cookies

and milk will be o the table, soeat

at the table. I&#3 been a very good
boy. Bud Brown, 6 years.

z Dear Santa: I want some fake

cowboys, Indians, and horses. A

fake 4-wheeler and a fake motor-
cycle. Ihave been a good boy. Louis

:
Fontenot, 5.

Dear Santa: I want a remote

: ear, a play truck you really ridein,
* and some tapes for my Nintendo.

Pve been good all the time. Robbie
! Montie, 6.

:-’Dear Santa: I want a little big
foot truck and when I getin the 4th

grade please send me a BB gun,so
I can kill ducks. I want a Batman

game. Get my daddy a workbook

page so he can write o it in the

gulf. Send Mama some workbook

paper too-so she can write at:

work. Bring MawMaw some dis-
hes and cups, and sent Aunt Judy

a rocking chair, if you can’t fititin

your bag, just carry it. That’s all.
Please send some duck cups for
PawPaw. Thank you Santa, Pat-

rick Jones, 5

Dear Santa: I want a go cart, a

fake motorcycle, a fake kitchen
and dishes. want some fake
makeup and a box of colors. Bring

some perfume and clothes. Your
cookies will be on the coffee table. I

love you Santa Katie McKoin, 5.

Dear Santa: I want a motorcy-
cle, 4-wheeler. I want an airplaine
and a GI Joe gun. I&#39 been good

some times. I&#3 trying to be good
in class a little bit. Your cookies

ill be on the little table by Dad-

dy’s blue chair. Keith McKoin, 5.

Dear Santa: I want a gun with
the play yellow balls. I want a

watch and a Santa Claus bear.

Bring me one of those level things
when you write. Bring my daddya
pocket knife and my mama a little
watch, I&#39; been good at my house.
Thank you Santa. Michael Boud-

Our holiday prayers wish

‘you peace on earth, good
will to aff men.

The Pizza

Shoppe
Douaine &a

Sheila Conner

Jove, Channing,
Lancy &a

Santana

May peace, hope and

love be with you today,
tomorrow and always.

Bernetta Thibodeaux

Parish Good

Citizens are

announced
The Calcasieu Chapter,

bh of the i Revo-
lution, recently announced win-
ners of the Good Citizen Contest

sponsored annually by the DAR

among seniors in Calcasieu Parish
and Cameron Parish high schools,
according to Mrs. Cissie McLeod,
Good Citizen Contest Chairman.

Faculty and Senior Class mem-

bers of each school selected one

Citizen who exemplified
leadership, dependability, service,

and patriotism in school, home
and community. Honorees are

competing by written examination
of American history and govern-

ment for DAR district, state, and
national awards, including a

$1000 college scholarship.
The 1989-90 Good Citizen from

Hackberry High School is Tiffany
Michelle Kyle, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Mitchell Kyle She is a

member of the basketball team of
which she has been captain for six

years.
She has been named All-State

Second Team basketball, All-
district basketball (5 years), and
All-District track and softball.

reaux, 5.

Dear Santa: I want a RoboCop
anda

.

1 want a remote control

car and GI Joe doll. I&#39 been good
just at my house. Thank you San-

ta.. Frank Theriot, 5.

Dear Santa: I want. baby bud-

dies, and the one her hair grows. 1

want the prayer baby. Bring all of

usa new TV. I been good all day.I
love you Santa. Lanette Bacciga-
lopi,

Dear Santa: I&#3 been good San-
ta. I want a remote control truck

and a play ironing board. That’sit.
love you, LaKesha January, 6.

Dear Santa: I want a McDonald

Shop and a Ballerina jewelry box
that makes music and turns. I

want an Upsy Baby Doll.

I

already
wrote you another letter, so that’s

all for ‘me. Bring mama a blue and

pink heart wreath and daddy a

new rod and reel cause all his
others are full of dirt and he can’t

catch any fish with them, please
bring him a tool box, so he can

work.T’ve been good and I love you.
Look by the tree for your cookies

and milk. Rica Canik, 5.

Dear Santa: I want a baby doll
and some play makeup. I want

some play jewelry and a play blow

dryer. I want some packs of clothes
and packs of shoes. I want an Alf
that talks and a teddy bear. Bring

my little brother some little shoes
and

a

little tractor. Bye Santa, Ali-
cia LaBove, 6

Dear Santa: I want some baby
bubbles and some bouncing babies

and Upsy Daisey babies. I want
some makeup and some writing
paper. Bring my daddy a dreser,
bring mama a new jacket and

brother a blue tractor. I&#3 been
real good. I love you Santa. Jodi
Landry, 5.

Representative e& Mrs.

Randy Roach
Brandon ey Lauren

Together we pray for a world

filled with peace and joy.

Tiffany has served as president
of the freshman, junior and senior

classes and assistant editor of the

1&qu activities have included

attending District Literary Rally,
Library Club, and Student Coun-

cil. She was selected to the home-

coming court, Who&#3 Who Among
American High School Students,
Scholastic All-American and The

Society of Distinguished High
School Students.

Sonja Trahan is the Good Citi-

zen of Johnson Bayou High School.

she is captain of the basketball

team, serves on the student coun-

cil and the yearbook staff. Her

awards include the U. 5S Army
Scholar Athlete Award, and the

_ Walt Disney World&#3 Dreamers

and Doers Award. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Trahan.

Sonja has also
rec

ic recognition awards in English,
biology, social science, home eco-

nomies social studies, math and
e

Bernetta Thibodeaux is_ the
Good Citizen of Grand Lake High
School. She is president of Beta
Club and the Science Club as well

as treasurer of SADD. She has
attended District Literary Rallyin

Environmental Science and Gen-
eral Science.

May the warm glow
of Christmas

light up your life

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

Bernetta is active in the CYO,
the yearbook staff and teaches

CCD. The Grand Lake senior has
been included in Who’s Who

Among American High School
Students for two years. She is an

active member of St. Mary of the
Lake Church. Her parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Thibodeaux.

South Cameron High School Good

Citizen winner. He has served as

FFA president, 4-H Club presi-
dent; Beta Club vice-
and as a member of the student
council. Lane has received numer-

ous awards in livestock competi-
tion on both local and state levels
including the 1989 Superinten-
dent’s Award for Outstanding
FFA Livestock Project. Bonsall
has earned letters in track and

football.

He is active as an altar boy at

The District

Attorney

Jerry Jones

Wildlife rep. to

be at Refuge
Thursday, Jan. 4
A representative of the Dept. of

Wildlife & Fisheries will be at the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge head-

quarters at Grand Chenier from 8

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Thursday, Jan.

4, to take applications for and

issue
ial fishing

li

and oyster harvester licenses,

according to Rep. Randy Roach.
eae

eee

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Elton Bonsall of Creole.

Merry Christmas
mand

Happy New Year

(

JOyOus Noel
Christmas warmth and

Christmas cheer, are sent to all
this time of year!

Charlene and I would like to wish all our Friends and Customers

of Cameron Parish a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Warren ‘‘Porky’’ LaSalle

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Lake Charles

convict

hor me

ers li

y



CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Littering law strong
LOUISIANA’S LITTERING

LAW STRONG
Any sportsman preparing for

hunting or fishing is always ready
to comply with the laws of the
land. Life jackets, licenses, limits
and sizes, but does he or she ever

think of the littering laws?
Mostly everyone who lives here

in Lousiana can see the trash on

the roadsides. However, if you
travel the canals and marshes,

you&# see lots of trash just as well.
Just look at the beaches, which is

trash from offshore platforms and
ats.

Louisiana’s littering law was

strengthened in 1987 and is now

one of the nation’s strongest litter
control laws. The penalty for lit-
tering is a fine of not less than
$100 nor more than $750. Throw-

ing any litter from a boat or car,
the responsibility is placed on the
driver of that vehicle. This goes for

illegal trash dumping along road-

‘ways, woods or any other private
or public lands.

second conviction carries a

fine of not less than $300 nor more

than $1,500 and the suspension of
driver&#39; license for 30 days. A third ~

tonviction is not less than $500
hor more than $3,000, loss of driv-
ers license for one year or be

imprisoned for up to six months. A

litterer could get all of the third

penalties or a combination of any
of the penalties.

So now we need to clean up our

mess when camping and bring our

litter to a trash bin or litter barrel
and bring it home.

can live with this law, but I
can’t see the driver being responsi-

ble for someone else throwing
trash out, especially if the driver
didn’t see it happen.

LOUISIANA WILDLIFE
DEPARTMENT NEWS

Don’t forget the closure for

three years on paddlefish (spoon-
bill catfish) began Nov. 1, and will
last until sunset Oct. 31, 1992.

The closure was done after the

department found out there was

only 18 percent of the paddlefish
population sexually mature.

This is a very low number

because people were catching the

paddlefish for the roe (eggs), and
with so much pressure put on this

species, the taking or possession of

the fish, including body parts or

eggs, is prohibited.
LDWF Secretary Virginia Van-

Sickle will meet with key state and
federal officials to discuss and also

to see the problems and solutions

A blessed and beautiful
Christmas to you and yours.

We. appreciate your

patronage and support.

Cameron

Construction

facing Southeast Louisiana wet-

land resources, which is being lost

to coastal erosion.
However, this is Southeast

Louisiana and in their wildlife

refuges. This is a start however,
maybe it will rub offand start hap-
pening in Southwest Louisiana
Ialso.

It is a joint deal, for the North

American Wetland Conservation

Act, which promotes funding for

the North American Waterfowl

Management Plan. This is the

same group responsible for trying
to get as many refuges along the

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana

and Texas gulf coastline as

possible.
The LDWF, the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service and the U.S.

partment of the Interior are to

manage the vast lands set aside
for wildlife in Lousiana, in parti-
cular those lands which are man-

aged for waterfowl.

DONATIONS FOR
‘CONSERVATION

Arco Oil and Gas Co. hosted a

luncheon honoring the Louisiana
Nature Conservatory, the state

office of the world’s largest conser-

vation organization, at the Cit
Club in New Orleans. A $25,000
check from the Arco Foundaiton
was presented to the conservat-

ory. This is the third $25,000 grant
awarded by Arco to the conservat-

ory in Lousiana for wetland pro-
tection and to be used exclusively

for the White Kitchen Wetland
Preserve. This is one of the most
criticized wetland areas located in

the Pearl River basin.

STEEL SHOT FOR ALL
I couldn&#39; help but read an arti-

cle twice about steel shot.
In the uplands, where much of

the dove hunting occurs, lead
shots are a major mortality factor
for waterfowl, killing upland game
birds, especially the mourning
doves.

Louisiana is the only state con-

cerned. Iflead shots kill ducks and

geese it&#3 sure kill doves. If we

shoot doves in the same areas as

we do ducks and geese, the lead
shot will surely be there for them
to eat.

In one area of another state, an

average of 3228 shots per acre was

found before the dove hunting sea-

son started and after the dove sea-

son, the same land had 24,665
shots per acre, or an increase of
645 percent, ‘and this ‘figure

remained unchanged over the
winter and. until the spring or

until the soil was disturbed for
planting, when this reduces the
count of shots by 73 percent.

Shots fired in narrow fields, will
go to the next field, and will not

stay in the heavy population dove

feeding fields, which again
reduces the number of shot. Also
shots falling on roads (which

attracts doves) is again more

ha
ie

guess you could say this is a

toss up, but when talk begins,
things happen, so don’t be sur-

prised if lead shots go out com-

pletely and steel shots are here to

stay.

CHRISTMAS TREES

Don’t forget, after the holidays,
keep your old Christmas tree (live
tree) to putin your favorite fishing

appreciated.

Q

Cameron

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all our Good Friends and

Customers. Your valued friendship and patronage is sincerely

For this we say Thanks and God Bless from the staff of.
-

Food, Store

May the precious gifts
of love and peace be yours.

775-8255
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LETTER TO EDITOR

Deplores Sun. opening
Dear Editor:

My heart is heavy this week, as

a co-worker has lost his life. I am

sure you may have heard of the

young man and his fiance who

were killed when a man lost con-

trol of his automobile, hitting the

young couple as they were shop-
ping for a Christmas tree. I don’t
think the driver of the vehicle had

any idea this would happen, espe-

Sly him. Would you? A few

drinks, a good time. Who would

ever figure this would happen?
Tcan’t help but think about the

——

hole. This is especially good for

white perch and bream.
While talking about Christmas

trees, we see all different prices on

these trees. There’s a reason. For

instance a 6 foot Christmas tree

varies considerably, depending
upon where itis sold. For example,
the highest quality tree in Mil-

waukee, Wis., will cost $30 to $40
this year.

The same tree will sell for $50 to

$80 in downtown New York,
Washington D.C., as well as the

large cities in Florida, Texas and
Louisiana.

The added cost is due tothe high
rent of the lot from which the tree

is sold, the cost of the city permit to

sell the tree, the shipping charges
and of course, the cost to get some-

one to guard the trees from theft.
Sure glad we live in the country

and we have the Lions Club selling
Christmas trees.

Fo:
and warmth,
Christmas is a

season to celebrate
Thanks. friends.

for your very
valued business.

Shetler Linclon

Mercury
478-1720

3201 Hwy 14

Lake Charles

iy

eo Eee
ee===

———S
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decision the Police Jurors made to

allow the bars to open Christmas

Eve and New Year&#39 Eve, both of

which fall on a Sunday. Is there

not enough alcohol abuse without

allowing the bars to open on Sun-

days? at is Christmas, another

day to get together and drink? No!

It’s the time to celebrate with joy
and love the birth of Jesus Christ.

‘W can’t blame our elected offi-

cials alone for the decision that

was made. We are all influenced at

one time or another into doing
something we know is not right.

ut is there really a just excuse?

We have the power and free will to

make our own decisions. Whether

we do something because it is the

right thing to do, or to impress
others, or to gain favor from others

is our choice. Right or wrong as the

choice may be.

The decision was made to allow

the bars to be open,“Because the

majority of the people couldn&#39

care one way or the other.” I find

this a litile hard to believe. How do

you feel about the matter? How do

you think Christ looks at the situa-

tion? Contact your juryman and

let him know your feelings.
Remember the real reason for

the season. Keep Christ in Christ-
mas. Have a safe and joyous Holi-

day Season. Note: John 5:44.
/s/ Floyd Burgin,

Cameron, La.70631

Cameron

Insurance Agency

Chere ave many ways ta say mery. Christmas,

but there&# just one word that says it all,” thanks.

Savoie Lumber Co.

...for the warmest

of holidays filled

with radiant good
cheer to alll

Happy Holidays!

car sr Se Se eee eee
See oe Bees ead eek eea
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MUSING
...

By Bernice Denny

A Christmas story
(Columnists’s note: A heartfelt

story, profound in its simplicity and

in its portrayal of truth, was original-
ly written by Raymond MacDonald

» Alden and later turned into a little

play by Elizabeth Apthrop McFad-

den. Later Norman Vincent Peale

included the story in one of his pubii-
cations. It is entitled “Why the

Christmas Belis Rang.”)
Long ago in a far-off country

there stood a famous church with

the most amazing bells in its high
tower. Their melody was the

sweetest in all the world. Becaus
of their heavenly music the chimes

sounded only at Christmas -- nev-

er on ordinary occasions.

It became the custom for people
all over the country to travel to the

great church on Christmas Eve to

hear the melodious music. No one

knew who rang the bells. Some

said it was done by angelic hands.

All knew, however, that the

chimes sounded only at the point
of sacrificial giving. The worship-
ers at first brought magnificent
gifts and laid them upon the altar.
Then they became indifferent.

In the course of time the bells
and their music became a legend,
for no living person in the whole
country had ever heard them
although some gifts were brought
each year.

Finally the king, grieving that

under his leadership true worship
was not reawakened, proclaimed
that on Christmas Eve every fami-

ly in the realm must travel to the
church with the best and most

generous gifts they could procure.

He announced that he himself
would attend and present his own

ift.
Excitement stirred. Interest

mounted. To the city and to the
church came people from all over

the land. Exquisite gifts, beautiful
gifts, gifts by fabulous amounts of
gold and silver were carried

thence. From the eldest to the
youngest, from the richest to those

in moderate circumstances were

heard voices of expectation and

delight.
In the meantime two young

brothers far from the church made

L

et

NEW SHIPMENT. . .

LARGE SELECTIO)

Belts and Scarves.

775-5068

FURTHER REDUCTIONS:
Fashion Watches W/2 Bands..

PePe JEANS &a PePe SHIRTS

Deen’s Style Shop
New Holiday Hours: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Mon.-Fri. &a Sat. - 8 am.-1 p..
Courthouse Square, Cameron

CWUSTHA

bef
24.99

mame
SOTO OFF

REGISTER TO WIN A $50
Gift Certificate. Two To Be

Given Away December 23rd.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

SHOWN WELCOMING George D. Lepp, center, field editor of

Outdoor Photographer Magazine, to Cameron Parish were Paul

Corell, left, Chamber president; and Rep. Randy Roach.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Outdoor photo mag

to feature Cameron

By GENEVA GRIF FITH

George D. Lepp, Field Editor of

“Outdoor Photographer” is in

Cameron Parish this week photo-
graphing wildlife in the wetlands

to. use in an upcoming article in the

Magazine, tentatively stated for
the Fall.

Lepp is here at the invitation of

Rep. Randy Roach who had seen

some of Lepp’s work on the Octob-
er issue of the magazine entitled,
“Wading Birds of the South”,
showing shore and wading birds in

Florida.
Roach wrote a letter to the

magazine inviting someone from
the staff to come to Cameron tosee

what the parish has to offer in the

way of wildlife.
Lepp said he found Cameron

Parish to be very rich in wildlife

and has the mest wetlands that he

has ever seen in his travels all

across the United States.
He also said that in addition to

the vast amount of pictures he was

plans to attend. Each had diligent-
ly worked to. earn a small silver
coin. The day before Christmas

|

SEA
Ar

Cheer forall!

special time of year our wish is for you

and yours to have the most joyous season ever.

Rogers Grocery &
P. U. & Bruce

TM}

Market

Merry Christmas!

Creole

Yeari

We&#39;r proud to be of service to you
throughout the year.

Happy New

.

Richard’s Welding Service

Sweetlake

Richard’s Farm &a Feed Supply

Ervin, Geraidine, Randall, Cris, Cody
Sherrie, Thomas, Pam, Arlo &a Laura

they began their trek. Snow fell.

They shivered in. their -thin

patched clothing, but they hurried
on. Their s hands «gripped
their coins lest they drop them.

ilight was coming on. They
saw great throngs hurrying to the
church as they neared the city.

They were almost there, they told
each other. Surely on this night
the bells would ring out.

id then, suddenly, the older

boy stumbled on a dark object half-
buried in the snow. He discovered

an old woman, half-frozen but still

breathing. He lifted her to an

upright position and began to rub
her wrists and temples.

Her breathing grew more regu-

lar; her pulses quickened. He

redoubled his efforts. He had been

taught that love and service to
another human being were requis-

ites to Christian living. Surely he
could not leave her alone. When

she revived more fully he would

help her on her way.
‘He looked up. Darkness was all

around them. Stars were lighting
the heavens. Lights shone out

form the at church beyond. He
realized that he would never reach

the altar in time to bestow his

offering.

through the thong and gain

a

posi-
tion near the altar.

People were laying their gifts
upon the altar. No bells had rung.
The gifts grew richer, more luxuri-

ous, more impressive. The chimes
remained silent. Down the center

aisle came the great king, resplen-
dentin courtly apparel. He took off

his jewel-encrusted golden crown

and placed it upon the altar. The
people held their breath in antici-
pation of the long awaited

moment. Silence. Deep, disap-
pointing silence.

Sadly the king turned, walked

no the aisle, and out thechurch.
i ; = fol

He gave his coin to his younger
brother and bade him hurry on.

The child scurried ahead. Being so

small, he was able to work his way

*

ly his
d

him. The little boy fought back the
tears that stung his eyelids. All
their work, their dreams, and

hope were futile. Then he remem-

bered the two coins he held, the
ones which he and the older
brother had worked so hard to
earn. He crept nearer to the altar

and laid them beside the sparkling
crown. Young as he was, he was

aware of how insiginficant their
offering appeared in the midst of
such splendor.

Then suddenly, from highin the
vaulted arches of the church, the
purest, sweetest heavenly music
poured out. The silvery tones of
the Christams bells filled th fros-
ty air. People were amazed. They

turned and thrilled to the glorious
melody that enveloped them. They
beheld at the altar a small ill-clad

yy. The king brushed a hand
across his eyes. Had he for a

moment seen a golden halo above
the head of the child!

able to take all over the parish, he

found the food to be incredibly
good and the people incredibly
friendly.

H is planning on bringing out

all of this in his article slanted to

“Cajun Country”, and. predicts
that of the over 200,000 readers of
the magazine, there will be a big
majority who are interested in
photographing wildlife who will

travel here to take pictures and

enjoy the local hospitality.
Paul Coreil, the Cameron

Chamber of Commerce president
said, “We want the peopl all over

the country to know what we have

here in Cameron Parish and to

come see for themselves.”

Winners told

at G. Chenier
The Christmas Decoration Con-

test took place Monday, Dec. 18,
sponsored by the Grand Chenier

Extension Homemakers Club.
Prizes were: For door decoration.-
First place, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Nunez and family; Second place,

r. and Mrs. Leroy Dyson and
family; Third place, Peggy Mhire;
Honorable mention were. Mr. and

Mrs. Brandon Hebert and family.
Outdoor decoration. -. First

place, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy.
Roberts and family; Second place,

Mr. and Mrs. Mar! ontie and
family; Third place, Mr. and Mrs.

Bob Haitt; Honorable. mention,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Domingue.
16 homes were entered in the

contest.

Severance

taxes down

in parish
—CAPITAL NEWS—

Severance tax collections in
Cameron Parish dipped below

their 1988 level for the fourth time
in September, leaving the parish

trailing last year in receipts dur-

ing the first nine months of the

year.
The $1.48 million listed for the

parish on the Department. of
Revenue and Taxation’s latest

report brought the total for the
first nine months of this year to

just under $17 million. By the end
of September 1988, severance tax-
es in the parish added up to about
$17.2 million.

The largest portion of the Sep-
tember severance taxes in the par-

ish came from oil, which accounted
for $1 million of the total. Natural

gas added $391,310 to the figure,
while salt brine yielded the
remaining $182.

The parish collecting the tax on

oil and natural gas receives one-

fifth of the total up to $500,000.
Seventy-five percent of all revenue

i d
on timber goes

back to the parish.
Slightly more than $34 million

was received statewide from

severance taxes in September,
tying with January for the year’s
lowest figure. The highest total
was reported in February, when

the state collected $44.7 million.
As the third quarter came to a

close, the state’s severance tax

receipts outdistanced those for
1988. The total of $333.5 million
was $2.5 million more than was

reported during the first three

quarters of last year.
During September, the portion

attributed to oil dropped from

$27.7 million in August to $24.1
million. Natural gas brought in

$8.9 million, up from $8.6 million.
je amount collected on timber
roducts rose from $583,840 to$717, in September. Smaller

amounts were collected on sul-

phur, shell, gravel, sand, salt, salt
brine and stone.

:

MRS. SANTA CLAUS here listens to Jeremy Newman at the

Jeff Davis Electric Co-op employees Christmas lighting cere-

mony Friday night.

Co-op emp

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

loyees light
giant electric tree

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The siren on the South Came-

ron Hospital ambulance as it

approached the Jeff Davis Co-op
building Friday night drew the

attention of everyone attending
the annual lighting ceremony of
the 300. foot Christmas tree that

towers over Cameron during the

Christmas season.

When it turned into the parking
lot, Mr. and Mrs. Santa stepped
out with a bag of Christmas good-
ies, to the delight ofall of the child-

ren_in attendance.

They listened to the Christmas
wishes of all the children and

passed out candy to-each one.

In spite of the very chilly weath-
er a large crowd turned out to lis-
ten to the Christmas carols sung

by the Our Lady Star of the Sea
Church Choir and to witness the
turning on of the lights on the 300

foot Christmas tree on the radio

tower of the Jeff Davis Electric Co-

° Ph tree is comprised ofbrightly
colored lights up and down the guy
wires of the radio tower, which is a

gift of the REA employees who
donated it three years ago, giving

of their time to make it and their

own morey to finance it.

Mike Johnson, REA manager,

gave the welcome address, and

Rev. Paul Carter, pastor of the

Wakefield Methodist Cnurcn,
gave the invocation.

An added event during the
evening was the fingerprinting of

area children by deputies of the
Cameron: parish sheriffs depart-

ment, which was a free service to
the community by Sheriff James

R.. Savoie.

Deputies Ron Johnson and Her-

man “Budgie” Precht conducted
the fingerprinting:

Video given
to library on

AIDS subject
The Cameron Youth Council

has donated a VHS video, “Young
People and Aids”, to the Cameron
Parish Library. The video com-
bines interviews with young peo-

ple, animation and the commen-

tary of national authorities on
AIDS education for an. effective’
nonjudgmental presentation.

The video is suited for young
people ages 11-18. Youth groups,
school and churches may use the
video by contacting the Cameron
Parish Library.

Merry Christmas

To One and All

From the Pilot

NEED CHRISTMAS CASH?
— OPEN—

CAJUN PAWN SHOP

Open: Mon. - Sat. = 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Phone: 775-5073
vieavt hos teeel es ae coat

“BU — SELL — TRADE

Tools, TV&# Stereos

VCR&#3 Cameras,

Washers, Dryers, Knives,
or Almost Anything.

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS!

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE

8:30 A.M. - NOON

extend our sincere wishes
As we join with all our friends in worship, we’re please to

for a happy holiday season.

CamTool &a

Machine Shop
Pam &a Wade Carroll

Mi
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MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

remaining units. Over 200 in
stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,
Eurocoach, Airex, Flair, Trans-

van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-
Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,Vv.
(318) 463-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat.

(8/3tfc)
FOR SALE: Two Contessa Park

trailers, one 40 foot long. One 36
feet long. One bedroom, air condi-
tioned, completly furnished, in

good condition. Call 569-2122.
12/7-28p.

a.m. to 1 p.m

¥

FOR SALE: 1971 Ho v

Rambler trailer, asking $1 og
_

trailer or best offer. Call 436-9604.

12/7-21p.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR sale: Nice three

bedroom, two bath home. Large
kitchen dining area with picture
window. Living room ha lighted

stoned in fire place. Central air

and heat. Ceiling fans throughout.
1605 sq. ft. Ri ivi

sion. Call 775-6186 after 5 p.m.
12/21-1A1p.

FOR SALE: Established florist

business for sale. Call 775-7884

between 9 and 5 p.m. 12/14tfc.

FOR SALE: Cameron in Mudd

subdivision. 3 bedroom, 2 bath

house. Remodeled in early 80&#39

Barbque house w/fireplace.
Fenced in area. Flood insurance

approved. 775-5718 or 775-5821.

12/4-21p.

TWO STORY home in Oak

Grove area. Four bedrooms, two

REAL ESTATE

ONE LOT one mile east of

Grand Lake School. $7000 firm.

542-4619 or 775-5667. 12/21p.

NOTICES

NOTICE: SINGER Zigzag. But-

tonholes, appliques, monograms,

embroiders, top stitches, over-

casts, blind hems, open arm for

cuffs, mends, $76.91 cash or pay-
ments, rental return. For free
home trial call 1-800-233-5099.
Lake Charles Credit Mgr.

12/21 tfc.

———_—_[———

LOST & FOUND
——_—_—$——————————

LOST: A BLUE rosary in a

white box recently. About a year
ago another blue rosary with

THIS WAS the choir from Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church who sang Christmas carols
at the annual lighting of the 300-foot Chrsitmas tree in lights by the Cameron office of the Jeff

Davis Electric Co-op.

Shrimping
to close on

Fri., 22nd
The 1989 shrimp season in Zone

III will close at 12:01 a.m., Friday,
Dec. 22, according to Virginia Van-

Sickle, secretary of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Zone Il includes that portion of
Louisiana’s inshore waters from

were great-grandparents of Aaron

Joseph Jinks. They are Mr. and

Mrs. Nelson Guillory of China,

Tex.

—

&

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Johnson Bayou
News

By MARSHA TRAHAN ny peopl
for th hos

Left out of last week’s news

¥ PRAISED

wooden cross was lost in a brown the Lovisiana/Texas line to the

the
FOR SALE a baths. piality oon:Han fire- pouch. If found call 775-5564. west sho ae HOLLENSHEAD BABY

F Say AWA
place, garage, vinyl siding, Com: 42/7-28p. and: Southwest. Jess at Mars! Jerry and Barbara Hollenshead

sre-
2 EOSAE ee ay an IB pletely furnished including

+ e Island. That portion of Louisiana’s. announ th parte of a on? 1

ith) Fe ak processo Visa appliances. 2100 sq. feetofheated offshore waters from ‘the Samuel J., Dec. 12, in Homer, He check on

Oilice Macina acepl i & H living area, total of 3275 sq. ft..1% WANTED Louisiana/Texas line to Freshwa- weighed 7lbs. 2 ozs. They have 5

Charles. 48 S60 COMET a¢tes of land with water well, ter Bayou, and extending to the other children, Chantel, Virginia, roys COLLECTE

i ASE S50B. CO26te) stocked fish pond. Asking $67,500. WANTED: BABYSITTER who outer limit of Louisiana&#39;s territor- John, Jason and Kate. Student ai

Serious inquiries only. Call Goes light housekeeping in our
ial waters, as well as that portion

:
:

i

atest

TO ADVERTISE| 522-2619 or 775-5667.12/21p. home 4 days aweek. Call 542-4856 of Louisiana&#39;s offshore waters CHRISTMAS PROGRAM ad

or 542-4447. 12/2itfe. op Keawe eev eves The school presented a musi

e

afourche and extending he Christm: OF
ram.

IN THE HO EGn ane ae tas outer limit of Louisiana& territor- fg GeniteFrow
food drive throug and full service WORK WANTED a waters, will also be close to’ ing the cast were Todd Thank

PILOT facility. Also, flood zone approved. oa ca can. He wee at 12:01 a.m., Friday, “Amanda ‘ t

n
trailer park with nine mobile

.

ae
:

C ars ee
E

Mrs. Claus.
S

ent i

ae Lomica and bayou atation site on 8 ing, washing down houses, iron; VanSickl ordered the closure tained the audience by singing

CALL
acres of land afoss from Cameron ing. Call 542-4566. 12/21p- after biologists and commercial

oe Elementary School. Will show by Seter oo ee CHRISTMAS CAROLI A gr

i

.
Call Pat shrimp in these areas are very

—

Members of the Johnson Bayou  (o Holl

a 1-800-73-PRESS] sppe nr ris.s95 ainette. Mackerel bag smilardwater temperatures are Baptist Chur will be phu ing

aa au tha ttle o no grow is caroling around the Bayou Thurs-

anticipated. Continued harvest’ day, Dec. 21.

mes CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING lim i ts tol d may well impact the white shrimp
“

harvest
i i

990. 2 F AYS
Her- OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

arvest in the-spring of 1980. eee OR eee a

cted WANT A RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6e for
= ,

: one ome
e

harter I are defined as ves- ing his family for the holidays. He

each word thereafter. Mail ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box Recreational ba limits for
Charter vesséls aF hie ey,

yn
erlestoh BG.

;

ae ‘or Sels permitted by the National ‘is stationed in Charleston, S.
C.

ee eee, Spanish and King Mackerel have Mari Fisheries Service to fish as

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39; standards of publication bee adopted by the Louisiana
3 charter vessel under the Federal TOURNAMENT RESULTS

and are subject to editing or rejection. Wildlife and Fisheries ihery Management Plan forthe

_

Girle - Gran

ERRORS: The Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error ommission. Conan] Migratory Pelagic resour- South Cameron second; I

other than first day&# Insertion. Please check your ad o the first day It For Spanish Mackerel, the ¢ogofthe Gulfof Mexicoand South ry third. Boys - Granada

runs. This rule also applies to display advertising. recreational limit is ten fish per
+

5

Atlantic. Hackberry second; South C

ron third.person per trip.

i Monday Dec. 25th

&q State Bank

Cameron State

Banks main office

&a all branches

will be closed

in observance Of

Christmas.

Mrs. Pam LaF
, Principal, Hack igh 1

a yrtanrs

Fess 80 450 Cameron Lou 70634 Cawevoly 31s) 77 7211 ee tee WATERWORKS Ci

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, EFFECTIVE, January. 1;
3

January 5, 1990 at 3:30 pm. RUN: Dec. 21, 28 & Jan. 4
Fee will be charged when 9

called out on a trouble call after.

SPEEAMLOSPSTN

A

ERLETTE

days or Saturday, Sund -
‘

:

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
(

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a lunchroom worker at Cameron RUN: Dec. 14

©.

21

Elementary School to work 5 hours per day. ee
:

=

Contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service Supervi- — NOTE

SO Cameron Parish School Board, Phone: 775-5784 or
‘The Louisiana Department of Edu

30 GMC’S
ee

.

Special Educational. Servic n

10 CHOOSE High school diploma or GED preferred. The deadline Elementary and Secondary

for submitting applications is Thursday, January 4, Superintendent Thomas

1990 at 3:30 p.m. RUN: Dec. 21, 28 & Jan. 4 of Cameron Parish’s Educatic

Act, Part B, for Fiscal Year +E i
eee Stork eee

Preschool Grant Flow-Th 4

1990
JOB ADVERTISEMENT available at the Cameron F

S-15 PICKUP The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2 Street, Cameron, L
4

Radio, Rally Wheels of Hackberry, La. is accepting applications for a At the same location asthe ap

app

k

Standard Maintenance Operator. Applications may be scho board will mai ta

in
ou § of

pr
Factory Equipment obtained at the Hackberry Water Office, Monday Hons, Bemiod ae ae ee a

FULLSIZE SIERRA
through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The Be :

‘

GMC PICKUP
alock deadline for submitting an application is Thurs-

LRN

Oe em

:
&lt

ce day, January 11, 1990 at 7 p.m.
SS TET

“

Full leaded. 8

& : ‘

Hiope Aee RUN: Dec. 14 &a 21
— PUBLIC NOTIC!

“A pric Pl TEL
:

Garbage will be picked up iz

$12,997°° cxmng

JOB ADVERTISEMENT area on Thursday, December 21,
1

3990

GMC S The ‘Pavish ‘Gchool i ai ceepting
day, December 26, 1989. No garbage will hb

Cameron Paris! ool Board is acc tds ber 22, 1989in the Haci 9906 Customized Autoform applications for the position of school bus driver at up on Friday, December gle es ©

ee oe 2.

73
Cameron Elementary School. area.

: oS :

a

cooly 349 In order to qualify for the position, you must meet Garbage will be picked up in the Grand Chenier i

|

4 Captain chairs, sofa bed the following qualifications: 1. Application o file in and Cameron/Creole area‘on Wednesday, Decem-

the Central Office; 2. Certified substitute bus driver in ber 27, 1989. i
Lease this beauliful yan the Cameron area; 3. Certification requirements by e

se =)
a

le ins crav neces the Bureau of Transportation of the State Department
No garbage a b Bare B ‘

bg Telese tne
of Education; Physical examination, inservice train- December ae 1989 in the Granc

Where you are treated like a member of ing, psychophysical and perservice training. Cameron/Creole area.

errs
the family...not just another number!

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School Garbage will be picked up in the Grand Lake)

ASOT. JACK HEBERT‘S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC Board, P. 0. Box W, Cameron, LA 70631; Phone: Sweetlake area on Tuesday, December 26, 1989.

Hwy: 90 527-6391 Sulphur 775-5934.
acer

No garbage will be picked up: parishwide
The deadline for submitting applications and sche- da December 25, 1989, Christmas Day.

duling interviews will be January 4, 1990 at 10:00 a.m.
Monday, , , J

RUN Dec. 14, 21, &a 28
RUN: Dec. 14 & 21

cosemunsett

s

The limit for King Mackerel is
two fish per person per trip for pri-
vate vessels.

For charter vessels, the recrea-

tional limit for King Mackerel is
either three fish per person per

trip, excluding the captain and

crew, or two fish per person per
trip, including th captain and weighs as. much as 1,600 pounds
crew, whichever is ‘greater. and measures .up to nine’ feet in

For the. purpose of this rule, length

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of janitor at Hack

High School.

Application forms may be obtained by contacting:

Le ie

The great Alaska brown bear

ry

volunteers who worked

NOTICE TO HAC

The school wishes to thank tt

NOTICE TO THE

This is to. advi

Cameron. Parish

collection ‘st

closed. on

December. 25,

PS LET

a
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Page 12, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 21, 1989
re afor gas, and

subject to the restrictions set out hereinafter in Paragraph 19; producing plesk, ko be capable of producing oi1 an:

= the lana fo which this lease applie and which is H
peregeaph 297 Shove & depth of one hundred (100) fest Delon Cr eguiralent: Continue

ega otices She tang fo wnjen this lanes s0elset aia stat ‘gna’ Gaserimed on, Bxcductio fro that anit or Bicck (6° fi& osyie quantiries fro
AY

1 of ‘or
a i

Seninic T Crcaes Merete ea mac © pase wecece
Bo leng as oil

and/ ga are Prowler, af after discovery and Br oe
:

11 accretion or alluvion attaching to ana forming a part production of oil ang/or gas fron s Prieo&quot; ceas from an rights to

O Ssueccesstom : NUMBER: 329,135 said land are included herein, whether properly or deat rele production thereof in paying quantities
¢ S pesdict ion er shall be cas

i
described or us

Sa oe Une Section in cantaie sbell cause: this Jeane ahaii not tersinere © o Giine on pessre =

OF
: FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT couRT. have previously been made, this lease. without further evidence er bicck if Lessee commences actual

|

titnin ninety (20) 4
7

thereof, shall immediately attach to and affect any and al} rights, erations on said p ction unit or block w: ninety pears opera a

LILLY GLASSELL FULLER ANAST
eRtice ata interests in the above described land, including thereafter and continues such operat ines vere Tr aetna oe Lessor shall

«UR fitiy Gtassece FULLE = CADDO PARISH, LOUISIANA reversionary mineral rights, hereafter acquired by or inuring to (90) days elspsing betwean abandonment of actus gor constitu
eer She Caer y errs cuccaresa andi nenlgnes £30) Sees oft SPs10S Pina beginning actual drilling or revorking Scnauct ope

of another well, and if such operations result in the production have g pt

ETITION FOR AUTHORITY TO ‘or the purpose of calculating the payments hereinafter of oil sraror gas, the lease as to such Raa eee or block Oe ns
the

% vi
peocin for, th above describe land is deemed to comprise Five shall rema n force and effect as to the horizons above mentioned hereof.

cres, whether it se long Phereatter ae cit a= gas are produced in paying quantities

actually eet tee more oF
ae from said production unit or block. fad sgelaranent Sather sey 16. xe

pone -
co a CHARLES A. NT, 3R:, with

faving Jurisdiction should prescribe th creation o arger

ine werttion Sf A te eer Se o ae : .
his lease shall be for a term of _three (3) r: having ?U5 than the above described production units or producing aeaiea Be

aunt capreaene&lt;
months from the date hereof (called “primary term&quot;) and 5 block, such production units created shall conform in size and otter :

P ao thereafter as oil and/or gas is being produced or drilling shape with those created hy governmental reguiations. Spee en

a Sperations are conducted either on this land or on acreage pooled eee

therewith all as hereinafter provided for; all subject to the wuld Lessee by the drilling of any well located on the land
tts validity

nat petitioners have heen duly appointed as the Ancillary co- Fellowing conditions and agreeaente:
or on peberty pooled therewith, discover gas or gascous substances

sue see

as
capable of production in paying quentssis uC NEe seenee 7 eee

a
= Se Pinie ornees * oa

1. Yt is understood and agreea that durin
_1989-90

ss

unable to produce (or which although previously produ a -

eeecatore ot re er ae Be eee ee te
patel nc Becks metne reeds Ai nareha Dercicislly sscabiiened by wnible to cuntines -to/ meomuce). persue of (I8eh) O ers Sa cae ree

2.
the Louisiana Department of Wild Life and Fisheries, and/or the U. marketing facilities or governmental restrictions, then Lessee&#39;s eT apply.

S. Bureau of Wildlife and Fisheries, and during each such season rights as to the land included in the production unit created for

qhat the Estate of Lilly Glassell Fuller Anastasi owns an thereafter. durin the term of this agreement, the right and such well as provided in numbered Parag+aph 3, exerts oe ee oe 27. 8h

privilege to conduct geophysical or geological explorations for cil producing block for such well as provided in number ESrAgE 6 and/or eae:
undivided one-tenth interest in and to the minerals under the and/or gas minerals through the use of eismograph, torsion (Bb). hereof, may be maintained, in the absence of Bepeoe on or

balance, gravity meter or similar methods upé the leased premises drilling operations, by paying as “sput-in gas royalty&quot on the next wepua
following described property located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, Snail be suspended.

ensuing rental due date or within 90 days after tre wels has been
workmanlike

oRee2t2, “Gnichever is Jeter, as per Sections 2 and 6 (a) hereof and
or enh ee

cvo-wit:
2. This lease shall terminate on _Decem ]________, continuing monthly thereafter an amount equal to aiae of the annual

eaten eo

1990, unless on or before said date the Lessee either (3) commences rental of _Tuo Hundred _an jollars ($200.00 oetieea ta

Township 13 South, Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, actual drilling of a well on the land, or on acreage pooled per acre per year
tor cach acre of Lessors San included. Secinnina ©

Louisiana
therewith, ‘ch of oil and/or gas and thereafter continues unit or producing block for such shut-in well; provided, howev :

i hi that after expiration of the primary term of this lease,

event shall Lessee&#39;s rights be extended by payment of wshut-in gas
royalty&quot; and without actual drilling operations or production of

oil and/or gas in paying quantities for more than two (2)

consecutive years.

9. A

All of section 15. except £/2 of NE/4, containing 575
sauav anid

acres, mote or

: inis

‘

All of Section 21, containing 676 acres, more or less.
aekunec aan

All of Section 22, containing 668 acres, more or less-
11, Subject to the provisions of Paragrap 3 and 14 hereof, presiss M

Pese hereby “ceservess oe a sovatty percent of the oii ey

All of Section 23, except N/2 of NE/4, containing 582
&

or before the beginning of h \a/or gas produced and saved from ae aa premises, the sane
Se ecto

acres, more or less.
ee

eeoepgeee

ene

eeeturandTwo

Hun C be delivered&#39;to him or, at his option, may be paid for by Lessee suneerree

2 all or any part of the land held es follows, to-wit
cere

All of Section 24, except N/2 of N/2, containing 561
made to Lessor or may be mailed or

.

a ,

ail c. more or less, plus 46 acres, more or less, along
r&#39; credit in the banks named in (a)

|

25 percent of such oft her liquid Se es

She east line allocated to said section under boundary
 oeecese. “wnich banke Or ‘their ‘successors shall hydrocarbons that are. produced. hereunder end seved shall: ps

2

agreement with Amoco Production Company.
ue to Gepository for such rentals as the delivered to Lessor as provided hereafter subparagraph (e)

cee iscatcle cuccessers and assigns; and. nereof, or to his credit in’the pipeline to wh. ch the well or wells

All. of Section 25, containin 735 acres, more or less. jeath pacity of Lessor ahaa not terminate or affect Bay be connected provided. however, Lessee shai, tien =

plus 63 acres, more or less, along. the east line
:

deposit all payments in said cae: at the option and request of Lessor, purchase such oil and

pliocated to said section under boundary agreement with
itor } its successor. The receipt of the payment of iquid hydrocarbons, paying. therefor the posted price of the

Amoco Production Company.
&# to Lessor at the address set forth purens companies current prevss gy on ee ee ineroe

gravity at the time of

on or before the rental paying date  preduc for substances Of tke ch

all of Section 26, containing 675 acres, more or less-
cnt of rental and operate to maintain

the xen te the pipelin to which th vell or wells may be as near as

Lessee&#3 Fight in avcs nae sitet Should any of said banks fail
Sonnectea-

:

S .
:

ee
mld for any reason fail ti ‘

All o Section 27, containing 680 acres, more or less. ericessan hia, er eee (b) ae percent of such gas that is  producea premises

ait og Section 28. containing 680 acres; mere:or 1éss-
ne anes iertective cid tecceejahera

hereunder and’ saved. shall be derivere &qu Lessor as provided without in;

* for failure to pay said rental until thirty (30)
hereafter in. subparagraph (e) hereof, or to. his credit in the

CONTAINING A TOTAL OF 5/941. ACRES, MORE OR LESS. ee eee ee rebar h chive nurglanielcLesene iwichinaecardansali Pipeline) to. which, tie veld. or Velie maybe. Conner (aa, Drow sdess ccueaee

instrument naming a new depository: and this provision shall apply x, Lessee shall, from time to time, at the option and request
ame =

-
to all such new and subsequen named depositories. of Le: 1) such gi S being produced and if

art ther:

such gi utilizea or purchased by Lessee, or if such gas is sold P

Sable Minerals, Inc. of Baton Rouge, Louisiana has offered to
3 Bee arta ting (ene productio ea aee booting the seterze: ay ey Lesage shalt ay Desenk Ce Benen

royalty or mineral interest coverdd hy this lease or any portion price therefor at the mouth of the wel Sheis (Goes

Scaee tNic land for the purpose of having At explored, developed, »Cuerecr. Var Uener (fener esse Or lenses, Eevarcy, Sa Wiuior. shall furn

¥
interests must be created by appropriate order of the Louisiana te) 28 ercent of the market price at the plant

drilled and mined for oil and gas, and has offered to pay a gross
Department of Conservation, or its x, by voluntary ef all pros extracted or processed a: ‘nna

Gnieisarioh-agreenent signed. by ali interested parties the m price at the plant of all residue gas :

ponus of ONE MILLION ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED

teesor. sed premises is proceac as
s

4. Lessee may, at any tine prior to or after the aiscovery (2) » affiliated compa ‘

($1,188,200.00) DOLLARS which the Succession is entitled to an and production of iand, execute and deliver to other party in a plant or process in or adjacent to

Lesso or place -lnace of Usieases of any portion of which. production is obtained, or (3) through ‘a
Ps

undivided 1/10 interest for a three (3) year primary term lease, on of lands cved of ail requirements hereof as to

_

royalty basis by Lessee with an other party
4

fhe land surrendered: provided, however, that no such release or not in or edjacent to the fi int last event,

ulehia 250 royalty, aii in acéoraanes with the terms and-cénditions &quot;Fe2éasos.snell operate to reduce the rentel-stipulated in Paragraph, “shel be paid.onty nis iMiscetion share

of

sala reyalty paid

2 hereof. Lessee.

set forth in the Oil and Gas Lease attached hereto as Exhibit &q

promptl execute, and record a formal act (a) In the event Lessor elects
y

ss royalty oil
Pe

4
‘tio: this lease any acreage or any j je aane eene ke

B

to Pe ie
ve povainaeed. and shall funiieh

-

poeeely ce Ge a
fe enyansee make any

That all of the other mineral owners of the said tract of land Lessor&#39;s agent a copy of the recorded instrument. Lessee&#39;s meter

hereof. So

out below,

nave executed or will execute an identical Oil, Gas and Mineral 6 (a) After beginning ‘actual

as herein
lling on the leased

actua

Lessee has such

Sf production in paying quantities, Lessee eonuee
renises and/or

Lease in a separate multiple counter-part containing the same terms
during and after the primary term remove a tak

a

Less
reworks

i 1c

ct

oil ed e by Lessor shall

and conditions as the lease attached hereto.
days ot interfere with Lessee! thereof.

aha obesin
n efer 2 Mary O&#39;B

5.

Denman M.

and during
payin

royalty oil and/or gas. in

and expense, shall furnish

taxikind, then

necessary facilities lease

of the royalty and/or gas in kind.That the Decedent&#39;s ownership in and to the mineral rights in

Patricia |

and under. said land is presently.,producing no. revenue,. and the
of the ips xed rental paying date)

rly rental that. the number of days te) Pp cac ena al2 of

consideration, terms and conditions of the Oil, Gas and Mineral
(90) days and the next ensuing royaltics

i

2

d
3 wit any

Martha, J~

twelve months’ peried: bu
e for

Lease are fair and reasonable. Petitioners, therefore, bélieve it
ould expire during any year for rentals production, :

urther rental shall be due until the next fixed -Lessor&#39;s royalties

tobe in the best: interest of the Estate of. Decedent, and;. rental paying date. then.
Barbara?

accordingly, .recommend they, as Ancillary Co-Executors of the
a

{b) “Within after completion of a well on the (fy
lana herein leased producing. oil or gas and/or gas under this lease on

Decedent&#39;s property, be authorized to grant the proposed lease.
distillate in paying if-a

u
: PaLesess.

before expiration of
Ferrell

WHEREFORE, PETITIONERS PRAY that:
Sder of the office of

Gnitization
rt. Notice of this application be published in the Parishes

2
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.
Lessor shall have
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leased acreage in’ the
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2

2 : b
kept by Lessee, showing the quantit y and value of oil, gas

oO aiet aetes pebiianing of the sequired Notice .and- alu

=

tonnes serene Sn the Core OF See fee ee ettn & well,-in®’ “cya other productson which

as rear the form of a

of Caddo and Cameron in the manner provided by law:
Premier 1

#1 for 7

ther requisites of law have been complied with, that Petitioners
The Lessee enatt 1 damages caused children

by Lessee’s operations, in taxes resulting

be authorized to execute the Oil, Gas ‘and Mineral’ Lease he
BY oe Tisidines on. othak.- impesven placed. upon the: tana by Ereniee

:

see.

or

described property for the price and under the terms. and conditions id producing block shall automatically,
Lessor or Lessee, be revised to cua borean a hid tedeoe hexaicas a2

set forth in this Pétition ahd in’ the ‘copy of the lease attached
ler same be. larger or smaller. claims for injury to ana de persons or damage -to property

Premier]

@ area to b embraced in any producing ‘arising out of-or in con [cesee&#39;s operation under this for M.

to this Petition. he well by the Commissioner, “of agrees brought sagas Lesser on Jr. Gran

gas well&quo shall be controlling. any euch cae a

co

pay any, Judguent agalnet Lessor vives Tr

i

5

COMEGYS, LAWRENCE, JONES
5

suit. agrees to u

‘ODOM & SPRUIELL portion or portions of the land herein easor&#39;s ©
premier

600 American Tower
tized with other land or interests so as to to avoid damage urface lessee: U/W Raym

Shreveport, LA 71101

£ numbered dlife on the lea: :

. fo for Mart

(318) 221-1600

block under the epair ail canals, ditches, dans, levees, roads
Trust IT

-

continuous drilling nes and oth facilities ana
aA z

ENDORSED, o
property which be wor a ny

aon

nod 1085
n

land hereunder. and will remove recuiting
rustee

1 h &
he provisions of Lessee will pelal ocdinery: plow

Grantor

ie ce as the botto: an ner wSirona
any land: covered he Fa gna not inciudea in such unit or block in ahaa

io OS ca iaence
William

OILAND

GAS

LEASE

any manner provided. for herein provided that if it be by rental structure without Le: rior written consent. Exernrer

payments, rental shall be reduced in the proportion that the number have the right months after the
Comegys

€f acres covered hereby which are included in the unit or producin expiration
th ie lense 26 waveve eny property o fistucae placed

THIS AGREEMENT, enterea into effective as of December

|

_
Blcek bears to the total acres covered hereby, and Lessee&#39;s rights by it upon the leased premises, including the right to draw and

success

by and between MARY O&#39;BRIEN LONG, married to and living with e
be so maintained by rental payments during and for remove all casing.

.

Lessee s! hall, however, plug and abandon all
Anastasi

Denman M Long and the said DENMA fue (2) years efter the seis on releasea acreage in accordance with the regulations of the

Gite (the said Mory O}Brien, bangs sm ee cosee an paying governmental agency having jurisdiction.

Shreveport, Louisiana 72166-18137
eae

chavies

@arried to and living with Charles R.
er Paragraph 7 above and a rental is required Lessor reserves the full enjoyment of the property covered

Os Box B07, RGSVAI Le; hoe et enn (coy ie
part thereof in hereby. “fer ail purposes, except for those grante an to the

HARBISON,

—

widow o aoe
rental shall be extent granted to Lessee. Included within Lessors reserved Fight

sanune

Yiving with A Medlock Harbison, whose address is P.
royalties paid Lessee are, ameng others, all hunting and trapping rights, farming, and

Shrevepor: wisiana 71105
a

which are allocable to the acreage as t fazing Fights, reclamation rights, and 411 rights relating to

jiving with Stanley W. Burke, IZ whose address is P. 0
a

5S due, eS period inerals not cover ner eln) 8¥ well es all rights concerning sand

Zhvaveport,; Louisiana 71136-6167; PATRICIA LYNN O&#39;BRIEN FERRELL, immediately preceding sai rental date. Nothing conteined Berein Gravel and she ee Tana. REAE Vaither: Laakor oecie a Janie c.

snreyen to and living with John Joel Ferrell, & BRET Re Zobiesuca fo modify the effect of continuous drilling suet Gnd sNei y Eten oars icin oe the co u the cas.

©. Box 6616, Shreveport, Louisiana 71136-66167 = Sberacions upon the vental requirements as provided in Paragraph
UnGUlY 2° ‘ ou ooter Shon che Taare

BRIEN, le, whose address i 6, hereof.
premises.

Louisiana 71136-66167 PRE BAN
- = Soe

Sonne:

FRUSTEE, whose address i
lor to or after the discovery of sil-ana/or gas on

in unoi Eaee chal nat oaetdic cere or eubient Sie fesse.

71154; PREMIER BANK, NATION egocE che Iesde Nein Netednder: a Welk Which predices ois anayor gaa an
4h Ubole: 6h An nert. 82

So) eve wicle ob any Dart cxcepe wath

of Raymond J: O&#39;Brien, Jr., for th paying quantities for ehirey (0) consecutive day is compictea on ii5fSecs price bene ing aba sha: whole 9 an (rare oekcaet Mien ena cee

II, whose address is P. 0. Box 21136, hEacee adjoining property not owned by Lessor, and id well is not re u oe eorenes to meus at his restriction General

suAn LEE CLIFTON O&#39;BRIEN TRUSTEE OF Ti TOR included in a pooled unit of which at least one- Wa7ojcoe che
chet net eppy €e ehy esetaves v succeeds’ (other ther eye

whose address is P.O. Box 4406
Seen ayaa TRerEG: ia Conpetscd’ GE lac portach (OE (ele: meresqe)

forces BAlels chouel CNS

Wy

Dorel Peete Peace, nee cenas

3a] WILLIAM M. COMEGYS, JR-, EXECUT Jeased hereunder, and if said well is located Within six hundred
b arergcaramertp tr Be

Psok pale remap ota Ry Tes6Or OE. OCU RE:

Glassell Comegys, whose address 4s 6446 Seasue Drive, Shrevepor sixty (660) feet of any boundary of the leased premises held Sec ae reg rac See ay a . Seer a art, shall be binding, upon

Louisiana 71106; CHARLES A NUGENT and AL J - CONE, ILLARY hereunder, and draining any portion of the land held hereunder
BeBe Ue rare Soneieeane: pue ed with thirty (30) days prior

of of Lilly 21 ae Ber eaner OU e age UTen oe ielusityieacan auplardaii en orcese.

|

eteer vetoes Sens teetns. 06m, Cert ae ee Sey Se TRY Sec ores

address is Care of Come iva Lawcence 6 Jai 600 American Tower, well to protect the land held hereunder from drainage-
Led tiated ORNS Shc)

Shreveport, Louisiana 71101; CHARLES STRINGFEL JR., married to All provisions hereof shall extend t a

Bnd living with Mary Virginia Stringfellow, whose address is P-
0- 20. Upon the &gt;xpiratio o tit ee term or the subsequent BERER Se a Gac oO and bind the SuScesnor

20% 267, Alpine, Texas 79830; JOANNA LEE ROGERS, divorced wife of termination of the lease shoul have been extend aimee on Saetar (80 tier e oe chs wera oscand Gnteeet re ut no

bn B-

whose address is 6124 Sherry
e,

Suite 341, Gi an the even Leanaa& righta hereunder shall eS ae RUn ee ee se ene
Dallas, Texas 75225; JANIE Cc. .

ried to and living with Davia forfeited for any cause, Lessee on or before such 22909, % a Capac te eS aoe besea 4

+
Ghose address is 20 Courtiandt Place, Houston, Texas 77006 eS

sale, inheritanc or otherwise. sha inpos any additional burden

yon BEECHER WOOD, married to and living with Susan B. Wo who
2 gsee nor sha any chang in ownership or in the status oF

wGdeess is 5291 W. Valleyside Court, Virginia Beach, virginia ding one hundred (100) oe pe sapseit of Taser debate che effectiveness of payments made to

ooaé4; and THE CURRY COMPANY, a Texas General Partnership, whose zs n Bonet Beeo reves meMee  cniume ser revere coe ower om eater teey
23adress is Care of the Trust Department, First City National Bank or being reworked, or t

shall have been furnished thirty (30) days before payment is du

Houston, P. 0. Box 809, Houston, Texas 77002, herein, called Decck erantaes O

i

:
Sith certifies copy of recorded instrument or judgment evidencin

ef dso&quo (whether one or more) and SABLE MINERALS, INC-, 2 Loutetana Sonia
such transter, inheritance o sale ox evidence of such change in

Corporation, whose address 1s 8440 1, 2nd SAP See; 20. aton Rouges TA Bixty (160) acre tracts of land down to and including one hundrea
StStus OF capacity of Lessor. The furnishing of such evidence

hereinafter called “LESSEE,” witnesseth, that 70805 (100) fect below the depth of production from each respective one
‘=hai2 not affect the validity of payments theretofore made in

hundred sixty (160) acre tract, around each gas well producing, or
 2@vance-

in consideration of the sum of

_One

Thousand

Dollars—_

being reworked or that portion of one hundred sixty (160) mere or .

and

ocher Valia

Considerations —-aa-o==-- ($4,000.00 ES) the leased premises which is included in
2 Without impairment of the ‘proportionate reduction

hereby leases and lets unto exclusive right to enter producing block on which a gas well is producing, shi provis tone epe fou ow the rene is granted without warranty of

upon and use the land hareinacee “ace for the Sa cricion

|

next Siccendifs peregserh at thie wuweeted oS eitdes or (xber cf Jterase sual Ae 5c) 8 cretucn (of

|

bonus paid

for, and Beoauce ef cil and gas
the use of reworked. Such forty (40) and one hundred s

ne Bn
an Sar e a

ee may, at its option, discharge

surface of the land. for all purpose “Geigen te the expier er tracts of lesser size in the case of Ov eax
9

B tase Shee

Ue,
Sa spo el and and be subrogated

oan:
‘and of  hereinafter-referred to as &quot;producti tlecese, en paverth slan Ee Spely to the sopevaey e any

oil an e (either from o

units to be in as near
the ‘shap of a square as

Pan CA STA he Vet eee eer pa nea ee cer ene et oa

therewith), and the right of ingress an:
This lease shall continue in force and effect as t

sean ene anette ane ee re nce nee eo eee te

Jands at all times for such purposes, inc all of the acreage contained in any given production unit or

herei Spanitina ae naey) caneaiarand eeyeled
er such interest is

Genstruct, maintain and use roads BU dduinsibloed: ae ee aLitoetcona orehelseeas igrapnicvequivalene Herein phecs tte oh nord etanaing “in cothbe snalie neroeean in

Gperations hereund an pioctenin (c ietehe
te eee ara shers Fe asenen or 100 fee oeev the poe san

ers shall be reduced

¢

ny propert: a ‘Ssee
there ani

ove cated b either (i) induction electric log or (ii sidewa

Tin anyproperty Pit Mo Easses on said iad, ail, novever,

|

Gores and Wireline test for the well for such producing unit or
Continued on Pg. 13
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Continued from Pg. 12 leased premises, and all maps submit Les: to any
oN this day of fore ne

ee

governmental agency concerning canals or
well ne

= meen ee 5

eee known,

Propo: nated to th

who, ng y me dul ae
aia he

eeaes x = fo& red “Tenof the lessor tnerein, but the 23 Por the purposes of receiving 411 Sctice and other
daant

eee

een

z
£ PREMIER BAE din, Sebtoctaraa

xights reduce royal: and all outs! ait netsere Peseesi aoe £ this 1
ses

eby 4! ere ee co a instea an wee ata = els Ete Saoba
shall h  aecacte from Pra royalties herein provided ee ? ee se Mose rect comer oiveci coir)

ines ite tee eeec agequates . sae eee Sts er

-

Mr. Denman M. Lon: ndsor ._Comesy: 5

operatto teense tant, that, Lessor at any time considers that P.O; Sox. 1832
e = cea

Laskar auaie aoe

Somplian with gie |

leas. Shreveport, LA 71166-1813 japort, ia 72106 My Commission Expires

eeeercueans
facts relied up

with Lite Notary Public in

andForcaas

x ee

hence eer B icae assee 1:  pesally requir to omWITNEWHERE this instrument is executed as of the date
Parish, Louisiai

Se ee san ua eines oan
ease force: rst above written.

pt of such notice in which

—_ the necessary operations to comply with the ae LESSOR:
s

STATE OF peste aga
ee

PARISH OF CAD!

oer Ole es ee in ee

is

see ee eerie terparts each o
Mutat te Lines oe ete Ancillery Co-Execuror ON this day of before se

Sones aka inthe araneias Ge e
of whether all of the Patricia O&#39;Brien Godchaux Al J. Con

s appeared

ag

by

me

‘&lt;a GacaGnn ‘known,

party named herein as

Les

to

sis the failure of any

=

Martha J. O&#39;Brien Harbiso:
ancillary Co Eeecstor

tho! ‘being b me Guly_evorn, aid say
‘thet me (ene) “is

aaity as —
shall not affect pESreieos esaciks Gecinseakioe: 3:

Of PREMIER BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

Sep Sor oe fo eee Senos sare a appear hereo oF ons Bactata O&#39;Brien Burke
2: s . JE. TRUST UND TH WIL OF RAYMOND J- O&#39;B JR., and that said

th.
m erein to .

i

um wat gner m behalf of =

is lease, wi = paren ©
Patricia Lynn O‘Brien Ferrell Joanna Lee Rogers Soe tee aa acateeenc ania inetitmaa on b lee. Soret an

Setionate’ reduction provision Of Para 14 hereof‘thi

shall apply

requirements hereof shall be subject t Stat

anaPea law or order regulatin pee on then a
: rE

purposes of lease actual drillinepu int and continuing th drilling of a well in a &quo
workmanlike manner, and reworking operations or a wel ing

reworked mean that work is actually being performed Gn weit

Catherine Anne O&#39;Brien

Premier Bank,
for

Children Trusts

Premier Bank,
for Lal

Ereni Ban
Standchtiar trust

Janie C. Lee

John Beecher Wood

THE CURRY COMPANY

N-A., Agent #2
7 Lak e Arthur Long My Commission Expires

With Life. Notary Public in and for caddo
ina

N-A., Agent #2
Arthur MPL Trust

BREESD
L

corer

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CADDO
Gene M. Woodfin, Co-Trustes

First ore Nations Bank of

‘Or restore above premier Ba Meer
ON thi:

eetines coee Ge er tees ax

Gi ideo eae
sd cae is. batore ss

yy activities preparatory to 4, .

erwa vice
-

b

7a Raymond J. O&#39
jerc appeared SHARON LEE cut ‘ON O° BRIEN,

ginnin these operations.
De eside and Trust Officer being by we duly sworn, did say that ae oe steorelty eens the

29. Any operations conducted by Lessee on the above described

lana shall be in conformity with the following provisions:

No vanais, boats barys or dredge roads, ditches or

ed
(a)

drains shall be opened, cleaned or dredged acros the jesse

oreateec without peice written approv of Tessar “th asditsen

Survey plats showing location and method of “ail surfac work,
that d the all be

sutaietes ee oe Lessor signate
y = his de

Fepresentative in rucitin prior t} commencement of any such work.

spare te ai O&#39;Brien,
rienTrustGranto Trust

Emily Glassell Comegys Estate

ohn O&#39; Grantor Trust, and that said instrumen was signed in

aitret

|

Care Glassell, III, and acknowledged
‘Ss, Partner

Gene H.
ee, Co-Trustee

First City National Bank of

benalf of said trust in her capacity as tru

said instrument to be her free act and deed

tents Comegys, Jr-, jouston, Co-Trustee My Conmissi Expires

Pee D. £. Whitty, Vice
With Life Notary Public in and for caddo

uccession of Lilly Glassell President and Trust Officer
Parish, Louisiana

Anasta LESSEE:

SABLE MINERALS. INC~

James C. Flores, President STATE OF LOUISIA

=
(b)_Tessee shall limit ite ingress and egress, by canal STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CA

© the existing canals ‘eased premises wherever the use of PARISH OF CADDO

ae ee is feasible Any canals, boat, bi
:

re road, ‘ch, drain, or pit dug or used by Lessee shall upon

eee ay

Feque O ‘Lessor be closed ‘a permanent dam, the design and of To ore me appeared SHILLIAN coMeays, porsonaii ‘know who

sonata scares ee San skate ee first approved ssor or his personally apea MA O&#39;BRIEN TONG, Eo me Known fo be th
Porso

--peing Py ™ duly sworn, did that he is the Executor of th
lesignated representative; when the same is no longer reasonably q@escribed nd who executed the foregoing instrument,

state of Emily Glassell Comegys, and that said instrument

needed for ‘tions eciee and, following operations at any
dcrneviesos nae she executed the same as her free act and dee signed in behalf of Estate in his capacity as Executor an

ORit eite. thelenesiehesy ae aa aa ng operations stored in the capacity stated.
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deea in

Mo nent as practicable to ite pre- condition.

the capacity stated

(co No gait water, shall b dispored of on the jeasea My Commiss Expires eee ee 4

to w receive same With Life jotary Pub: ana for
Commission Ex! s

eieno injury, to surface.

Parish toudnaa a fe enaae Wic ite

aa
Notary Public in and fer Caddo

«ay plants, canals, storage

Pe ee

eacilities thal be located upon th leased premises except to

=

serve leased premises itseif, or land with which it (er any STATE OF LOUISIANA

part thereof) is poole PARISH OF CADDO

i, STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF

f (on aii geophysic exploration -hereunder Les:

shall notif: or&#39; agent © So coumanoing operations an day of before me

shall furnish ne following: perscuen appeared DEN M._ LONG, SEE o

S

be the ee
ON thi ay Ok ,

before me

jecer ibe erat
ve

CHAR Av NUGENT and AL J- CONE; to me

2. Data one mile on either side of the property. acknowledged that be NSyacu the same as his free act and dee in Who, being by me duly sworn, a my ‘tha’ =
peraa enow

a. Survey |
Pist of lin e and shot point location the capacity stated.

appointed Ancillary Co-Executors e on of ete
*000&#3 scal

Glassell Anastasi, an that said inst ne ea in bi

3. Reproduci film of fully migrated record

of said Succession in their capacity as Ancillary ctnnecutors

=

Sectio with a vertical a ce of at lesst 5 uy Commis Expires
acknowledged that they executed the same as their free act and ‘dee

inch © second.
with Lif Wotary Public in and for cadao in th

4. writee notification o when work is to start
Parish, Louisian:

and same when comp
5+. Deliver of data Withi 60 days of completion

My Commission Expires

of lini

Each Lessor named herein doe hereby suthorize Les

yment hereunder in with

out below, or

Gs hereinabove provided, and in the following proportions, t: x

Fractional

Lessor interest Repository

Bank

Mary O&#39 Lon and waz Premier Bank, N.A-

Denman M. = O. Box 21116

Shreveport, IA 71154-00
Patricia O&#39;Brien Godchaux v9 Preni Bank, N..

0. Bo 21116Ehrevepo EA 72254-0002

Martha J. O&#39;Brien Harbison 1/20 Premier Bank, N.A-

©. Box 2112

‘

Shreveport, LA 71154-0002

Barbara O&#39;Brien Burke 175 Premier Bank, N-
=

Box. 2212
Shreveport, LA 52154-000

Patricia Lynn O&#39;Brien 1/758 Premi Bank, ¥- A.

Ferre.
P. Box 21116

Shreveport, LA 71154-0001

catherine Anne O&#39;Brien 1/75 Premier Bank, N-A-

©. Box 21116
Shreveport, LA 71154-0001

Premier Bank, Agent as12z Premier Bank, N-A-

41 for 7 Lake Reth tong
©. Box 21116

Children Trusts
Shreveport, LA 71154-0002

premi Bank, N-A-+, Age ent 1/218 renter Bank, N-A-

#2 for Lake Arthur MFL Trust O. Box 21116
Ehrevepor LA 71154-0002

Premi Ban N.A., Trustee 1/20 ereni Ban N-A-

J.

&amp;

R. J. O&#39;Brien,
0. Box

3e Grandchiidr Inter—
E oweper LA 72254-0001

vives Trust - 12/31/76

Premier Bank, N.A., Trustee 1/75 premi Bank, N:A-

U/W Raymond 3. O&#39;B Box 21116

for Marth Elizabeth Ofprie Enrovepor LA 72254-000

Trus&#39;

sharon Lee Clifton o:Brien 3/75 P. 0. Box 440

Trustee of Jonn O&#39;Br
Shreveport, f 7213

Grantor Trust

commeset ee eray Bank

William M. Comegys, Jr. 2/20

Executor of Emil é1asse21 BP. 0. Box

Comegys Estat:
Eacovep tA 72152

Succession of Lilly Glassell. 1/10 e/o Estate Administratio
Anasta:

Services, P. 029

eet Gein Bea PE 33ai

charles stringfellow, Jr- as20 Marfa National Bank

£ Marfa, TX 79843

Joanna Lee Rogers 1/30 Equitable Trust Co-

oS Fay fin Bulidin
San Antonio, TX 78205

nie ¢. L
1/30 First city Texas-Houst

es o special Acct. q50s4s
Houston, IX 77002

oh! Wood 1/30 91 W. Valleyside Court

Senn ee ae e Virginia Beach, VA 23464

qne Curry Company, a Texas 2/10 fe Texas-

‘tnersni
jouston, N.A-

General Partnershi;
SEG Boporteene

P. O. Box 100871

Houston, TX 77212

y Lessee to Lessor is accepted as full and

The considerati paid b:

for all right: ptions and privileges
adequ consideration
herei granted.

21. In the event Lessee should dee it necessary or desirable
governmental authority for rules

or the establis ofmises

of such appl tify Lessor of
in det

©
th Burpo ef such

a nd ful)

cop. plats,

land other material or evidence to be submitte at auch

n connection applicatio Snit obligation of

of of

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF

personall:
the person described in and wi

and acknowledge
deed

My Conmissi Expires

Notary Public in and for
|

County, Florida

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF

__,
before meé “B known to

efore ne

tothe foregoing instrument

as his free act and deed

ON this _____-day
sonaily appearc! ant STRINGFELIOW,

the person described nd who executed

and acknowledged that he ‘cxecited the same

in the capacity stated. 7

S ay
siti =

appeared NPRIG STER GODC
‘sha executed the same as

Ferree ace and

in the capacity stated.

SE

em

With Life Notary Public in anda for My Commission Expires:

Parish, Louisiana
re Notary Publi in_and

for———

for

county, Texas

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CADDO

personally appeared MAR’

deed

. STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

ay of 19___, before me

perso SEP JOA EEE ROGERS aeTaiown ES a th
person

described re SoaNWNecutea the foregoing instrument, and

‘act and deeON. ‘this day before me
of

THA 2. O&#39 EARS awe know to be
she same as her free

the person described in and w inte copacit stated.

and acknowledged that she execute the go as Her ca ant Tend

in the capacity stated.

pease

eee

.
Notary Public in and for Dallas

county, Texas

My. Commission Expires:

Commiss Expires
with Life Wotary Public inand for Caddo

STATE OF LOUISIA Parish, Louisial

PARISH OF CADDO a
STATE OF TEXAS

Se OF HARRIS

OTBRIEN BURKE, to me Known to be the

executed the fSreg | instrume and

hei ct and deed

day of

personally appear BARBARA

person described in and who

Ecknowledged that, she execute the same as

n the capacity state

‘oN day of eke.

perac “apre JANIE C.~ LEE, to me known P

described executed ‘the foregoing instrum ant,
Sexnaviedged that ch executed the same as ex

n the capacity sta

Tso

ana

free act and deed

My Commission Expires
With Life. Ze,in an for CaddoTouisiaNotary Pub:

Parish, Hy Commission Expires:
Notary Public in and for Harris.

tiara County, Texas

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CA\

aa: i
uetere wa etaeeope a ee

personall
apparr pATIcr EYNNOTERIEW FERke to ue known to :

the person described who executed the foregoinv tcument, and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free om Enis , 19, before me

&# known to be the person
foregoin instrument and

his free act and deed inact and deed in the capacity stated- jersonally. appear 308 BEEC Woo *¢

x fescribed in. and who executed the

Scknowledged that he executed the no as

WOU

EubLS
in

andforcaado

«OM capacity state:

Hy Commis expires
d and foe ‘Caddo

with Life Notary ie

Parish, &qu
My Commission Expires: a

Notary Public in andune virgin’

SeA OF LOUISIA
ARISH OF CAD!

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HARRIS

on this day a9___, before m

personall appeared anenen ANNE O&#39;BRIEN, to me known to be su
pers

in and who the

ehnoviedgad that she Sree the same as her free act and aee
in the capacity stated.

the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said

Sn this day personally appeared GENE M. WOODFIN,

be the person whose name is subscribed to the

iewtoing instrument and acknowledged to ma that he executed ths

sane for the purposes an Peonsida ich therein expressed, and in

the capacity therein sta‘

BEFORE ME,

county and State,

My Commiss Expires id for caddo
With Li Notary Public in

Parish, Louisiana GIVEN UNDER M¥ HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this the day of

PASS

STATE OF LOUISIANA
My Commission Expires:

Eee

ee

PARISH OF CADDO

Notary Public in and for Harris

county, Texas

ON this day of ae ts fore me

appeared
Re. personally

known, who, being by me duly sworn, aiasay that he

1@,

(she) is the STATE OF TEXA:

PREMIER Ky eee eGonrY OF HAR

RSSOCIATION, AGENT #2,
Precpen Specroeene wae ok

behalf of said bank in its Capa as agent and MoKnowle said

dei
instrument to be its free act and

EFORE ME, a Notary Public in and for sanithe undersigned,
his day personall appeared war

orton Gray PEXAS- “Ne

My Commission Expires
with Life Notary Public a ae for Caddo

be deemed to be 0}

on request,Lessor,
‘informa’

shall be furnished ma So ien oe 11
logs ah e1ectrical surveys,

lls andmation concern: oth

tae ‘the act of the said FIRST CITY TEXAS-HOUSTON,

STATE OF LOUISiana
pee sete eee ee banking association, and he executed the sa:

PARISH OF CADDO
such association fo! e. puro! ‘and consideration therein

evEtessed, and in the capacity therein stated.

on day of efore m
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this the @ay of

appear
tome perac know! 7 19+

ho, being by me duly sworn di

aid ony thee el (ane)s aa tne
PREMIER BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIA ,

AGE 42, hae sald ineteume ves signed An henalt of said Notary Public in and for HarrisMy Commission Expires:

ES

ea

Texas
ENT ani

bank in its capacity a

be its free act and deed.

‘t and acknowledged said instrumen to Count

ion Expireserations, and copies of drilling and produ report and ru
tickets. Lessor shall on inspect: ny

porti of cores
a cuttings as

take from all veils With Life.

ariti on the pr Lessor, at Lessor&#39;s risk, shall

fall reasonabl a Promita the right to. inspect, Lei =

under, and shall have acces at risk toSperatio hereu

derrick floor and the right£9 witne:

to guage the tai
Fae

Se, ‘Va survey made by OF
for ts

own

eeee es of all tanks a
hall furnish Les:

Sonvernang ch

STA’Notary Publ SOU PARI oF
de 30 ans for cade

Parish, anLouisi

Continued on Pg. 14
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CADDO
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on this day of . be: me

red 3m FLORES 7
t0

ne

personally known,

being by me duly sworn, Gia say that he (she) is thi
Prewide of SALE MINERALS, INC.

ana

that said instrume was signed on behalf of

sald

c

by authority of ite Board of Directors and sai _JANES C. FLORES
edged sa:‘acknowl: instrument to be the

free act and deed of said Corporation.

Notary Public in ana for

EXHIBIT &quot;

Attached
‘cember 1, 1989.

and Sable Mine:

de a part of that certain Oil and Gas Lease dated

‘by and between Mary O&#39;Brien Long, et al (Lessors)
is, Inc. (Lessee) -

ALL IN TOWN 29 SOUTH, RANGE 3 WEST

ERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

All of Section 15, except E/2 of NE/4, containing 575 acres, more

or less.

All of Section 21, containing 676 acres, more or less.

“All of Section 22, containing 668 acre! » more or less.

tall sf Sectio 23, except N/2 of NE/4, containing 582 acres, more

or

containing 562 acr;

ong th east line alloca

ih Amoco &quot;ProREI O ection 36. sscere F/2 Sf ms
= 4

Ali of sectio 25,
re or less,

containing 735

ac: 2Sndar’ bounda agreement wii

plus 63

All of Section 26, containing 675 acres, more or less.

+All of Section 27, containing 680 acres, more or less.

All of Section 28, containing 680 acres, more or less.

OR OR LESS.

329,135
CONTAINING A TOTAL OF 5,94 ACRES, Mi

SUCCESSION NUMBER:

oF 2 FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

LILLY GLASSELL FULLER ANASTASI,
LLERA/K/A LILLY GLASSELL FU: CADDO PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AUTHORITY

TOGRANTO1L.GAS

AND

MINERALLEASES

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Charles A. Nugent, Jr. and Al J. Cone,

- the Co-Executors of this succi ion, have applied for authority to

execute an oil and gas lease to Sable Minerals, Inc. of the

.

interest of this succession in the following described property:

Township 13 South, Range 3 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

i of Section 15. except E/2 of NE/4, containing 575

ore oF le:

All of Section 21, containing 676 acres, more or less.

- All of Section 22, containing 668 acres, more or le!

All of Section 23 excep W/2 of NE/4, containing 502

acres, more or

bs All of Section 24, except N/2 of N/2; containing 561

acres, more or less, plus 46 acres, more cr leas, along
the e line allocated to on under boundary

ith Amoco Produ:

All of Sectio 25 containiplus 6 1

allccate “to said ect under bound ‘tovesse with
© Production Company

All of Section 26, octnii 675 acres, more or i

All of Section 27, containing 680 acres, more or les!

All of Section 28, containing 680 acres, more or less.

CONTAINING A TOTAL OF 5,941 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.

By order of the First Judicial District Court, Parish of

Caddo, notice is given that the 1 provides for a primary term

of three years with a bonus of ONE HUNDRED EIGHTEEN THOUSAND EIGHT

‘HUNDRED TWENTY AND NO/100 ($118,820.00) DOLLARS to the Succession,

vand the payment of royalt: n the amount of 25%.

and conditions of the pat o lease are set

The other terms

forth in the petition

and attached copy of the lease.

An opposition’ to the proposed order may be filed at any time

prior. to its issuance. The order may be issued at any time after

the expiration of seven days from the date of publicati

page 14, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 21, 1989

All of Section 27, containing 680 acres, more or less-

All of Section 28, containing 680 acres, more or less-

CONTAINING A TOTAL OF 5,941 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.

Sable Minerals, Inc. of Baton Rouge, Louisiana has offered to

lease the Succession&#39;s interest in the minerals under the lands

describea in article 2 of this Petition for the purpose of having

it explored, developed, drilled and mined for oil and gas ana such™

other 1s as described in the proposed lease, and has offered

to pay a gross bonus of ONE MILLION ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT

THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED ($1,188,200.00) DOLLARS of which the

Succession is entitled to an undivided 1/10 interest for a three

(3) year primary term lease, with a 25% royalty of the cil, gas and

other liquid hydrocarbons, all in accordance with the terms and

conditions set forth in the Oil and Gas Lease attached hereto as

Exhibit &quot;A

as

hat all of the other mineral owners of the said tract of land

have executed or will execute an identical 012, Gas and Mineral

Lease in a separate or multiple counter-part containing the same

terms and conditions as the lease attached hereto.

s:

That the Decedent&#39;s ownership in and to the ineral rights in

and under said land is presently producing no revenue, and the

consideration, terms and conditions of the oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease are fair and reasonable. Petitioner, therefore, believes it

to be in the best interest of the Estate of Decedent, and,

accordingly, recommends that he, as Testamentary Executor of the

Decedent&#39;s property, be authorized to grant the proposed lease.

WHEREFORE, PETITIONER PRAYS that:

I. Notice of this application be published in the Parishes

of Caddo and Cameron in the manner provided by law:

II. That after publishing of the required Notice and all

ether requisites of law have been complied with, that Petitioner

be authorized to execute the Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease on the

described property for the price and under the terms and conditions

set forth in this Petition and in the copy of the lease attached

to this Petition.

COMEGYS, LAWRE JONES

(318) 221-16

By:
W |. COMEGYS bg

daalgnae ‘yuh Eeaseionen

Mel»
:

‘DEPUTY CLER

cory at
9/89 Sree

OILAND

GAS

LEASE

entered into&#39;effective as of _December
HIS AGREEMENT,

O&#39;BRIEN LONG, married to and vine with7
19.89, by and between MARY

Denman M Long, and the Sal DENMAN M. LONG, erie to and living
Box 1813,

with the said Mary O&#39;Brien

Shreveport, Louisiana 71166~181.

married te and living with Charis.

Long, whose address is P. 0.ATREC

diving with

iving with stanle: warke, ;
Whose address is

port, iar
71136-61677 PATRICIA Yn O&#39 FERRELL,

married to ana living with John Joel Ferrell, whose address is P.

©. Box 6626, Shreveport, Louisiana 73136-661 CATHERINE ANNE O*

2BRIEN, a dress is ©. Bo 6616, Shreveport,

Louisiana 71136-66167 FROO BAN NATIONA ASSOCIATI AGENT &

e add: Boxe 2241 Shreveport, Louisiana
NATIO Nssocz (TRUSTEE under the will

Sw Mact Elizabeth O&#39;Brien Trust

Roy 21116 Shreveport, Louisiana 71154;

JOHN O&#39;BRIEN GRANTOR

Box 44064, Shreveport, Louisiana

COMEGY JR:, EXECUTOR of th: Y

whose address is 644Cresvell,Drive, Shrevepor
ARLES A. NUGENT ‘AL J. CON ANCILLARY co-

eR i Gia Anastas whose

601of this

notice.

ss

By Order of the Court

2

Deputy Clerk

WEL M. COMBGYS
,

Tz

LAWRENCE, JONES, ODOM

a

oe

sete
1 MARKET STREET, SUITE 600

LA 71101

(318) 221-1600

ATTORVEY

*

SUCCESSTON \MUMBER: 354-763 SS4U, 273

OF + FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

CEMILY GLASSELL COMEGYS
= CADDO PARISH, LOUISIANA

PETITION FOR AUTHORITY TO

The Petition of WILLIAM M. COMEGYS, 3R., Executor of the

Succession of Emily Glassell Comegys, with respect represents:

1.

That Petitioner has been duly appointed as the Testamentary
Executor of the Estate of Emily Glassell comegys.

=

é

That the Estate of Emily Glassell conegys owns an undividea

one-tenth interest in and to the minerals under the following

described property located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:

Township 13 South,
Louisiana:

Range 3 West, Cameron Parish,

All of Section a except

aN oe eee tion 15)
pt E/2 of NE/4, containing 575

All of Section 21, containing 676 acres, more or less

- All of Section 22, containing 668 acres, more or less.

All (Gf Section. 23 except m/2 of uz/4,
esiacres, more or 1

gontetning, 582

&
z
5

9
4

Section 24, except N/2 of idl onrest, (piu 46 aor demagia
a

gmemment with haces pectac eter ee

Sctic Gna Boundary

re or 1. e:
pie eee along ‘th east it

allocated © bounda: emen:

th

:O praauceia Company.
cae yess

All of Section 26, containing 675 acres, more or less.

0 ee Tower,of
Louisiana 71101; STRINGF

sheevers with Mar Virginia Stringfellow, whose asares 4

cxas 19830; JOANNA LEE ROGERS, divorced wife of

a addres is 6224 5 ,
Suite 342,

75225: 3 LEE, married te and living with David

ton, 9. Box803 Hou &quot; 77002, herein, called

Stes (whethe on: more) SABLE MINERALS, INC., a Louisiana

SOR o unose addres ts 8440 Jefferso Highway, Ste. 470, Baton Rouge, L/

ie einafter called “LESSEE,” witnesseth, tha’

in consideration of the sum o _ Thousand pollers

and Och Valuable Conetderacions anna anna (000.00 & OVC Ie

hereby leases and lets unto Lessee the exciu right to enter

upon and use the

for, and einen
O oil and gas

surface of the land for all purpos:

th

cath ae
Nat the use of the

ciden to the exploration

(either

|

fro said Ta er acreage pooled
to and from said

T in the right to

a

:

i
é
E
:
‘
4
:
n

4
a

9

t
:
n

o

a

\pplies and which is affected hereby

ted in Louisiana,and described on

A&q attached hereto and made a part he

gaia land are inciuded h

described or not.

have previously been eas ‘this lease without further evidence

thereof, shell immediatel attac to and affect any and all rights
tities, and interests ove described land,

5

reversionary mineral ciche Neceatce acquired
Lessor and Lessor&#39;s successors and assigns.

a1e

provided for, the ‘abo Semtrib ane incaeau es comprise Five
3 res, whether ~it

actually comprises more or less.

This lease shall be for a term of e (3)
months the date hereof (ange

long thereafter as oil and/or gas

nee aoa ne

therewith, all as hereinafter provided for;
following conditions and agreements:

It is understood and agreed that duri: 1989-90

Louisiana Waterfowl Hunting saan as

eee

the Louisiana Department of Wild Li: e and Fisheries,
S. Bureau of Wildlife and Fisherie and during each such season

du: term right and
Unable

jereaft

i

ri agreement
privilege to conduct seoph er geological eee for oil

torsion
lance, gravity meter or similar methods upon the leased premisesand/ gas minerals through the use of seismograph,

well

Ee as an &quot; well&quot; or &quo
e1a

including
by or inuring to

rimary 2,
fees onde ence ae tiene

operations are conducted either on this land or on acreage pooled
all subject to the

officially established by

maintain Lessee&#39;s right in effect as to such land without actual
aritling Sa eo the date last above mentioy an

see continue to maintain the rights granted without

se

agtuGrilling for successive ths?twelve mon’ doa@s (during the pri
on or

before the beginnin of suc
ed

Lon = er any part of ‘th land held

be to Iessor or may be nailed orcredit in the banks

eS
snail

deposit all payments in said

The receipt of the payment of

Lesi sors to Lessor at the address set forth

r to the sa “pank on c patcr Ch xental pearing dat
ghall be consid: payment nd operate to maintain

right in for Geer attest, shouaa any of said banks ‘fail
 Liquidat should for any reason fail or refuse to

acceLessec&# payme the attempted payment in the manner above

shall not be and Lessee shall

not be in default for failure to pay
days arter Lessor shall have furnished

instrument naming a new depository; and this provis shall apply
to all such new and subsequently named depositories.

depositor bank O itssuccesser-

-

|

All drilling and productio units pooling the acreage,

royalty or mineral interest covered by this lease or any portion

Dep: Conservation, or successor, or

unitization agreement signed by all interested parties.

4. Lessee may, at any time prior to.or after the discovery
© oil or gas on 2 xecute and deiaver to

portion or

t

releases shall operate to reduce

2, hereo

;

.

Lessee shall promptly execute and record a formal act

raisasin from the gperatio of this lease any acreage or any

strata as to which this lease has terminated, and furnish

Lessor&#39;s agent a Go of the recorded instrument.

(a) After beginning actual drilling on the leased

premis sna in lieu of production in paying quantities Lessee

cimary tern
may maintain the rights granted during and after the

12:
of more

P
reworking of another,

continuous operations, and during the pr:
‘continucu

operations may be discontinued and ghts granted maintained

by resuming rental payments, by payin within ninety (90) days from

such- discontinuance (regardle: the fixed rental paying date)

the proportion of the arl rental that the numbe:

between the end of said ninety (90) days
rental paying date bear: twelve months’ period? P
ninety (90) days should expire during any year

have Bee paid, nno further rental shall be due until ch neck fixed
ental payin date.

(p) Within oo days after completion of a well on the

in oducing of] or gas and/or gas

a ying tuantities) if a unit has not been created

on of said period for production from such well by‘Setic of Conservation of Louisiana or by, voluntar
se hereof,

and apar Rec of

Swritten ine ignating a biock for such

1 not exc ‘pubstantially 4 acres out (S ths

an oil well, or 1 acres out o:o a gas and/or gas
*aistiliate weil, in

s practicable, with the well in ‘the

reducing block).c

thereafter,
Sforesaia well b order of the c

voluntary Unitiza under thi
oresaid prod Beck.

snail sutomaticaliy,
be x

O analler. For

ny producing
‘the. commissione of

shall be controlling.
bisck

event a portion or portions of the land herein
nea ie poci orunitized with other land or interests so as to

forme pooled unit or units under the provisions of nunbered

Paragra 3 hereof, or included in a producing block under the

provisions of uae Paragra ¢ (b) hereof. continuous drilling
ns on n payin

block will maintai chi don in. force only as to thi

er block subject to the provisions of

@ lease may be maintained in force as to

a

any manner provided for herein provided that if it be by rental

payments, rental shall be reduced in the proportion that the number

Of acres covered hereby which are included in the unit or petra
block bears to the total acres covered hereby, and Les:

hereunder may be so maintained by rental payments aurin ‘a fcr
two years after the end of the primary tern.

should

operations upon the rental requirements as provided in Paragraph

6, hereof.

rior to or after the discovery of oil and/or gas on

the land hel hereunder, a well which Produc oil and/or gas in

paying quantities for thirty (30 consecutive day is completed on

adjoining property not owne Lesso=, an said well is not

@ pooled unit of Gnig st least one-thira (1/3) of the

which
Well to protect the land held hereunder from drainage.

= Upon the expiration of the primary term or the subsequent

termination of the lease should it have been extended in a manner

.
in the event Lessee&#39;s rights hereunder shall

fe or be forfeited for any cause, Lessee on or hefore such

retain, subject to the

(40) acre tracts of land, down to and

jw the depth of production from

wl

sixty
(100) feet below

sixty (160) acre tr

being reworked or that portion of one hundred sixty
the lease premises which 4s included in a

ig block on which 2 ga well is producing, shut-in under the

next 0, or iT

reworked. Such forty (40) Pin one hundred aixty (16 acre trace

or tracts of lesser size the case of pooled units, are

ft to as on units,&quot the configuration

of said produ units to be in as near the shap of a square as

practic: his lease shall continue in force an effect as to

Pree inet acreng contained in any given production unit or

producing block as to ali horizons, or the stratigr equivalent
et above shallowest san

if Lessee mmens (ctual drilling or xrewo:

Sperations on said production unit or block within ninety (90) days
thereafter and continue:

elapsing between abandonment

an beginning actual arillin
4f such operations result in

Shall remain in force and effect a

so long thereafter as ‘oil or gas ar produced in paying quantities
jection unit or block.

block,
shape with those created by governmental regulations

Should Lesse by the drilling of any well located on the land

or on Gan ce sasecus substanc
capable of picguect ites quantities but whicl see is
unable te produce (or wl

meen eitnoug Previously produce ieancs is
continue to produce) becau: market or

marketing facilities or governmental restric cc the:

rights as to the land included in the production unit created for

shall be suspended roducing block for such we:

(b), hereof, may be eee
shall on _December drilling fen ae by pa: is roy:

ore said date the Lessee either (1) commences:
al date o ‘wihin | 3 days after the well een

Nell criethee and; oo on laceeagequeciea’ Shut=any Ninie is later, as per Section 2 and ¢ (a) hereof and

ch ef oil and/or gas and
€qual to 1/12 of the annual

‘Completion or ‘abantonme or (2)
fie

‘One Million One Hundred Eighty-eight Thousand Two Hun
= ) for all or that part of the land which

mialence cansoakinieoea thereunder, which payment shall

ak

Continued on Pg. 15
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nil apply

acreage,

Paragraph

formal act

ge or anyY gurnish

ne leased

ntrolling.

na herein

= drilling
ich uni

the. land
sisions of

[1 an offset

2 subsequent
in

a

manner

sunder shall

or

.¢ equivalent
lowest sand

ii) sidevall
unit

rom any
duction unit

ove mentioned

Continued from Pg. 14

rental of to Wundred No/100~ suy.vu_)

however, }

Sepa tnd wits “ootin Sctia ey eet deine oe pce tesnet
aT eeaeien panke

Paying quantities for more than two (2)

22. Subject to the provisions of P.

2

ons of Paragrap 3 and 14 e

Les hereb Feserves: royalty, percent of the oil
and/or produced and saved from the leade prenises, the asne

to be delivered to him or, at his option,
:

as follows, to-wit:
5

«@ 25 per of such
hydrocarbons that are produ

gelivered to Lessor
Pproviaea hereatec:

)

oil and other liquia
and saved shall be

Gesigned to incross or restore productio therefrom above

defined terms do not includ Y

Beginning thes operations.

s@rains shall be opened,

premises Mithou prior written approve.

survey, plats shotha’soeitces tn

Scpressnracive in Meriein pric

may be paid for by Lessee
4 tn.

request of Lessor

tonstriction of which ‘shall be first approv

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. a 198
sharon req clifton O1Brie Alfred Curry Glassell, III,

zeuee See eee Trust - Texas, Partner

Gana M. Woodfin, Co-Trustee

First City Nationa Bank of

Pag 15,

activit, Dreparees &lt;o

Emily Gla

william M-

Or

11 Comegys Estate

Comegys, Jr-.+
the above described

Followin provisions:
19. Any operations conducted by Le

and shall be in conformity with the
m

ty

y. vice.
boat, barge r dredge roads ditches or

ar wnite
cor @redged across the leased reside and Trust officer

St tasscr. In addition,
toe

of all surface work, Lk
Kenai:

all be James C. Flores,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CADDO

No canals, on of Lilly Glassell

ng Set and method
inc.

oy
President

by Le er his &quot;design
1 to commencement of any such work.appr

yes

(p) Lessee shal limit ite ingress and egress by canal

e existing canal: sed premises wherever the use of

Such astnting canals is on als, boat,
19__, before me

@redge road ditch, drain, oF pit dug or used by Lesse: personally spra MA O&#39;SRI to

me

Known fo

be

the person
foregoing instrument, and

be a permanenteet ee = and deedher free act
by Lessor i

no longer reasonably
the capacity statea.

hereof, or to his credit in the pipeline to whi
i,

@ to which th wells

Bay be Connecte provided, however, Lescce snail, fro eine to
at the optio and request of Lessor, purchase such oi] and

TO paying therefor the posted price of the

iS, in the ‘whi

produced for substances of like grade and gravi
iced, fo su

Gravity at the time of

fhe’ Fan (fe fh pipeline to which the well or wells say be

(b) percent of such as tl ces

hereunder and Gaved shall be deliverca te Less a provid
hereafter in subparagra (e) hereof, or to his credit in the

pipeline towhich the well or wells may connected; provided,
. sec 5! , from time to t

igh ieeslat aie heraak Ceehit ere
ime, at the option and request

rty, Lessee shall ar!pric gherercr&#39; south of tiewaits) =

2 percent of the marke price at the plant
extracted or processed and ercent of

the plant of all residue g snail be paia co

rocessed as follows:
(2) by any

(c)
ef all products

plant or process
in this last event, Lessor

shal bs paid only nis proportionate share of said royalty paid to

ssee.

(a) In the event Lessor elects to take his royalty oil

the sane © be delivered to him at Lessee&#39;s central tank

or if in the event Lessor elects to take his royalty gas
the is to be delivered to him at see&#39;s meter

Lessor shall have the right to use Lessee&#39;s then existing
and roads, at his sole risk, insofar as Lessee has such

right, to remove said royalty oil from the leased premises and/or

to construct pipelines and facilities necessary to remove and take

his royalty oil and/or gas provided that such use by Lessor shall

not interfere with Lessee&#39;s use thereo

a

£ Lessor elects to take his royalty oil and/or gas i

kind, then Lessor, a’ Sole cost and expense, shail furnish

Recessary facilities on the icased premise for taxing his share

of the royalty and/or gas in

(e) Except as provided for hereinabov each and all of

the royalties hereinabove described s! be computed without any

dedkeeton (or ichar Ser. shy. ios
‘o expense. whatsoever for

production, delivery, processing or any other purpose, except that

Pissor&#39;s royalties shail bear any severance taxes attributable to

them.

(£) Lessee shall pay. all royalties due production
under this lease on or before the last day of the month following

such production. case of a unit containing other leases,

Lessee shall have a ninety (90) day period within which to make

initial royalty payments to allow sufficient time for bookkeeping
Lessee shall furnish Lessor or his assigns,

at, the same time ent
showing the basis for computing those payme:

access at all reasonable times to. the eok records and accounts

kept by Lessee, showing the quantity, quality and value of oil, gas

and other products on which royalty is paid.

The Lessee shall be responsible for 912, damages caused

by Lessee’s operations, and. for any increase in taxes resulting

from buildings or other Ymprovem placed upon the land by

Lesse

Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold Lessor harmless from all
for injury to and death of persons or damage to prope:

Arising out of or in connection with Lessee&#39;s operations under ‘eni
suit. brought against

ee shall pay for all damage
roads, bridges,

wells on released acreage in aci

governmental agency having jurisdiction.

hereby,
extent granted to Lessee.

among others, all hunting and trapping rights, farming,

grazing rights, reclamation rights, ‘and

Rinerals not covered hereby, as well as all rights concerning sand,

gravel and shells; provided, that neither Lessor

bly anterfére with the operations of the otner upen the leased

premises.

zhall pot assign, cede, or sublease this lease,

to any segregated portion, or as to any
any part, except with

his restriction

13. Lessee

pei
,

shall

ibe furnished with thirty (90 days prior

‘consisting of a certified copy the recorded

muniments of titre.

hereof shall extend to and bind the successors

or in part)
ut no11 provisions ees

see nor sha Sny change in ownership or in the status ox

Capacity of Lessor dmpair the effectivensss: of. Paynents (mane te

herein named unless th hen record owner of aa lease

shall-have Been furnished thirty (20) days before Paynen&#39 is due,

with certified copy of recorded instrument or judgment evidenci
such transfe eritance or sale or a

iaens of such change in

Ses P Soe Seiacuty oe ressor othe furnishing Of Such evs 2enre

Se ee eee ene validity of paymenta theretcfore: made in

advance.

Without impairment proportionate xeduction

provisions which follow, this

t1 extent of interest even

Pies OF peecas agrees that Lassae: may) at ite option.) Sis-necge

oS) tak, mortgage or ether 1ien upon the land and be subrogated

less
ventals and/or royalties accruing hereunder. if Lessor. owns

R the entire undavia nterest in a or an portion of the

which an

veecbrtionately to the interest of th Lessor therein, Di: the
Breburs of Lessee. to teduce ‘rentals shal net affect Kesten

Sane royalties; and ail outstanding royalty rights
Eight xrigtS be deducted from the royalties herein provided

15. In the event Lessor at

operations are not being conducted in compliance with

shall no!

ng. es

Sal authority
units larger

er producing
in size and

don the land

(a hereot ‘ana
the annual

on Pg. 15

&#39;SSOr
e

Sonstituting a breach hereof, Lessee, if legally required to

Songtitucin 3. cn i order co maintain: tne ieame in force shel

have thirty (30) days after receip of such notice in which to

the
comply with the requirements

hereof.

6. If the Jand-hecein described ts Cuned Sn atvidel Oe

undivided portions by more than on party this instrument may be

Signed in any number of counterpa: ach of which shall be binding

iy

lease shall not affect

i “chose whose signatures appear hereon or

{ts validity as

tof Vetigiey Stace: she raiaure of: a Le party named herein ©

eRebute thi lease, whether or not is named a Lessor y

shall not constitute a failure of title as that term is used herein

but the proportionate reduction

shall apply-

T ‘requirements hereof shall he subject to any state

maye Federal law S order regulating operations on the land.

is. For purposes of this lease actual drilling means

“spudding-in&quot; and continuing tne drilling of a well udent,

workmanlike manner, ani reworking operations or well being

reworked means that work is actually being performed on

needed for operations hereunder an
well site,

as near as practicable to its pre-existing condition.

(2)
premises except subsurfac
without injury te sur

shall furnish the following:

when the 5: following operations at any

the same shall be cleaned up and the surface restored
4. Commission Expires

with y Public in and for, Caddo

eed Parish, Louisiana
No salt water shall be dis of the 2

into vells ‘eanqu ‘Eo receive

(a) No plants, canals, storage or transportation STATE oF rorese
facilities shall be located spo the leased premises except PARISH OF

Serve th leased premise it: er land with which it (or any

art thereofP: hereof) is pooled pea pes oe cr

e) on all geophysical exploration. hereunder Lessee ersonsily sertar DENMAN M. EONG, to aun
ta G the pakeon

aceies
describ xesuted the foregoin instrument ana

shall + prior to commencing operations and
who

a Lessor&#39;s agent pr: OP
ere eee cha he executed the sane as his free act and deed in

the capacity stated.

2. Data one mile on either side of the prope:

2. Surveyo plat of Line Ena shot point location
on = 2,000!

My Commission Expires

So

ee

3... Reproduci Film Sf fally migrated recora With Life. Notary Public in and for Caddo

section with a vertical scale of at least 5
Parish, Louis.

inches per
4. Written notification of when work is to start

and same when comple’
5. iv mefats within 60 days of completi STATE OF LOUISIANA

Delivery of data Y : on
cere er

20. Each Lessor named herein does hereby authoriz Lessee to
Se a 2 oe

mi i orda: with th ee
: +

before m
ake any paynent hereunder in acc: nce eo Provision A ameg pemeiin GTERTEN_GOOCEAT,personall own to

fhe person
described in and who executed the Gdragei instcume

and acknowledged that she executed the same as her free act and

deed in the capacity stated-

hereof, or to Lessor&#39;s credit in the respective depository bank set

out below, or any successor depository bank which may be designated

as hereinabove provided, and in the following proportions, to wit:

Fractional
Interest Depository

Bank

Lessor My Commiss Expires

.

with ‘Life Notary Public in and for

Mary O&#3 tong and 3/22 Premier Bank, N.A-

Denman M. Lon
P. 0. Box 21116

variah, pontetans

Shreveport, LA 71154-0001

Patricia O&#39;Brien Godchaux aso peta a Bank, N-A-

©. Box 21116 STATE OF TOUISTShrevepo LA 71154-0001 PARISH OF CAD!

Martha J. O&#39;Brien Harbison

—

1/20 Premi Bank, N.A-

©. Box 21116 29: before me

Ehrovepo EA 72154-0002 perso ‘spea
y
MA *

. OTERTEN HARB to me know to b

the pe! m an hi

Barbara O&#39;Brien Burke as75 Premi Bank, N.A. ana pepe sane Picelana ‘oxecuten the pe Fenn ee
9. Box 21116 @eea in the capacity state:

Brenuene LA 71154-0001

Patricia Lynn ‘Brien 7s Premi Bank, Nn. My Commission Expires
Ferr 0. Box 21116 with Lites

WOCHEyGabiies

air

aid=for-cadad

Shrevepo LA 71154-0001
ee pocre Suenaiene

.

TATE uz

catherine Anne O&#39;Brien as7s Premier Bank, N.A. MG oF Ghone
0. Box 22126

Shreveport, LA 71154-0001
this day of o

ae
,

before

Premier Bank, N-A., Agent ayi2 Premi Bank; NA. personcily appda¥ed BANDANA OTBRIEN BURKE, to me known to be the

ai for 7 Lake Arthar Long Box 21126 Person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and

nildren Trusts
Shrevepor IA 72154-0001 Pcxnowiedged that she executed the same as her free act and deed

ine capacity state

Premier Bank +
Age ais Premier Bank, N.A- :

#2. for Lake keen fee Trust. RP. 0. Box 22116

Ehreveport, IA 72154-0001 my Commiceion Expires
With Life. Notary Pub: m and for Caddo

gremse Bank, e A., Trustee 1/20 premi Bank, a Ae

for i & Re .
O&#39;Bri P. Box 21111

Parish, Teulsian

52° Stanachitar Ineer=
Ehrevepo TA 72254-000

vivos Trust - 12/31/76
STATE OF ‘LOUISTAN.

Premier Bank, N.A. aroptee 1s75 Premi Bank, N-A. PARISH OF CAD a

U/W Raymond J. O&#39;Br vox 21116

Ze Mazeha Elizabeth O’Brien Shrevepo EA 72154-0002 Get th ae Heteie. ae

Trust personall ‘spp PAntcn Ein ST ERI eRie &quot me’ known to

i :

‘the described the feregoing

Sharon Lee Clifton0*Brien;- 1/75 © Box 44064 an ‘trument on acknowledged S ‘hi stent o
Trustee of John. o! Brien Bhrevepor LA 72234

2 is nowledged th ‘s execu o Band ac her dees

Trustee of Joi

act and decd in the capacity stated.

Willian M. Comesys, 1/20 Gonmerc National Bank ay ‘Comission: Expires
Executor of Emil G1assel

*. With Life Notary Public ai and for Caddo

comegys Estate
Shrevepo EA 72252 Beete  Troateie

Succession of Lilly Glassell 1/10 ¢/o Estate Admi

Anastasi Services,

P.

0. Box 17089

West Palm Beach FD.33416. STATE OF LOUISIANA

:

ARISH. OF CADDO

Charles Stringfellow, Jr. 1/20 Marfa National Bank
¥

Marfa, TX 79843 aay 151; before me

eceeeei a area cathe ANNE O&#39;BRIEN, eS ae ‘Known to be s
Joanna Lee Rogers 1/30 Equitable Trust co. Satee

ope
te

7i7 NEC Building acknowledged that a exec the same as
Bean eae ors eee

San Antonio, TX 78205 in the capacity stat

Janie c. Lee 2/30 First city Texas-Houston

N-A., Special acct.#5054524 my commission Expires

OS

a

ae

Houston, TX 77002 With Life. Notary Public in an for caado

é Parish, Louisian

John Beecher Wood 1/30 5291 W. Valleyside Court

Virginia Beach, VA 23464

‘The Curry Company, a Texas as1o c/o First City Texas- STATE oF ToUzSZ
General Partnership Houston, PARISH OF CAD

=O. Box 100872.

Houston, TX 77: ON. this day of 7 29_.., before me

The consideration paid by Lessee to Lessor ai ted as full and appeared personally

being by me duly sworn, did Say that he (she)
for all rights, options and privileges known, who,

‘EMIER Saa
the

NATIONAL

#i, and that uat as signed in

eee EG: acid han nits capacity os ag ‘and acknowledg said

instrument to be its free act an de:

adequate consideration
herein granted.

1. In the event Lessee should deem it necessary or desirable
2

to apply to state or federal governmental authority for rules oF

establishment of
orders governing the spacing of wells or the

Grilling or other units affecting th leased premises, Lessee

oF32i&quot;Zrioc to the filing of such application, notify Lessor of My commission Expires

fits proposed plan, setting forth in detail the purposes of such With Life Notary Pul and for caado

application or ;
the results to’ be achieved thereby, and fuil Parish, Louisian

information with respect thereto, and shall Sh eatt ey keep Lessor

fully inform with Fespe fo such plan, including, without STATE OF LOUISIANA

ny any,
Lessee shall PARISH OF CADDO.

see tenigh Leccor with Ee S uae M plication, and shall, at

feast five (5) days prior to any hearing pursuant to such

application, furnish Ssor with copies of all maps, plats, on tnis May oe

HaakSs

eA
e

39. before me

a5euments and other material or evidence to be submitted at such
e lly known,

who, being by me duly sworn, did that he (she) is the

hearing in connection with such application,
Lessee shall be deemed to be of thi

lease.

which obligation of

of this of
‘OF PREMIER BAN {NATION ASSOCIATION

,

that saia was signed in behalf of said

as agent and acknowledg said instrument to

ee

AGENT #2, and

bank in its capacity

Ssox, on request, shall be furnished with copies of all be its free act and di

logs and electrical surveys, information concerning wells and other

Sperations, and copies of drilling and production reports and run

tickets. Lessor shall be entitled. on request, te inspect adequate My Commission Expires

Se

ee

jortions of cores, ples and cuttings as taken from all wells With Life. Notary Public in and for Caddo

Boiiica’on the leased premises or, at Lessor&#39;s risk, shall
Parish, Louisiana

all reasonable times -have the right to inspect Lessee&#39;s

Gperations hereunder, and shall have access at its own risk to the

derrick floor and the right to witness the gauging of ali tanks and

© guage the tanks. ssee, on re ‘t, shall furnish Sor STATE OF LOUISIANA

copies of ali iand ‘surveys ma py o 3 Lesse concerning the PARISH OF CADDO

leased premises, and a [ps submitted by Less: to any

3eeeeamehtal agency concernin canals or well sites.
on this day. of «28. before me

the purpose of receiving all notices and other data 7 e Per aly known
and o grantin ali consent: va03,S°wnich are required under who, being by me duly sworn, did say th: (she)

oT eRETER BALIK, NATIO ASSSOCTA
lina of this Lease, the Lessor hereby ‘appoi

@RUSTEE, and that said instrument was signed in behalf of said bank

Me banean Boren and/or Mr, William M. Comegys, Jr. in its Capacity as trustee and acknowledged Said instrument to be

©. Box 6446 Creswell Drive its free act and dee

Ehrevepor E 72166-2823 Shreveport, 71106

HY Commiss Expires
N WETNESS WHER this instrument is executed as of the date

with
first abov writ!

Notary Public in and for Caddo

fedeon:

Parish, Teutsian

ary Olesen bon ~

cnarles A. Nugent

Denman M. Long ancillary Co-
Patricia O&#39;Brien Godchaux Al 3. Con

pavtha J. O&#39;pilen Haskisan
Racli1ary co-Executor

Barbara O&#39;Brien Burke
Charles Stringfellow,

Patricia Lynn O&#39;Brien Ferrell

catherine Anne O&#39;Brien

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CADDO

Sa: on this day of 15.3 before me

Joanna Lee Rogers

ae

Janie c-

gonn Beecher Wood

THE CURRY COMPANY

Premier Bank, N.A Agent #2 Jean Curry Glassell Trust -

for Lake Arthu MPL teu! ce Texas, Partner :

Gene M. Woodfin, Co-Truste:

First cit Nationa Bank of

Houston, Co-Trui

Das Re wae ey
President and Trust orsic

=

being by me duly sworn, did say that he (she) is the
of PREMIER BANK, NATIO ASSOCIATION,

@RUSTEE, UNDER THE WILL OF RAYMOND J. O&#39;BRIEN, nd that said
Tnstrument was signed in behalf of saia bank in ite lospaciconmal
trustee and acknowledged said instrument to be its free act ana

who,

Premier Bank, Agent #2

ror 7 Lake Arthur’ Long
Children Trusts

My Commission Expires

Premie Ban (M.A.
¢

True

for M.

J.

& R. J. O&#39;Bri ae
Granachitar rece’

Branie Bank, 3.
Trustee

U/H Ra:

Notary Public in a for Caddo

Continued on Pg. 16
ymond J. orBeien JF:
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With Life.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CADDO *

Parish, Louisiana

as. befor ne

to me personally known, who

she is Trustee for the

aaa that said instrument was signed in

behalf of 5:
her capacity as trustee and acknowledged

Paid instrument to be her free act and de

Expires
ay oeetasio P’ ae ee iS invanParish, Louisiai

for caado

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CADDO

)___»
before me

to me erent known, who,
Executor of the

YS.

in behal m his capacity as

Sifncwiedgea that he executed the same as his free act and deed in

the capacity stated.

7 Commission Expires
with Life. Notary Public in end for Caddo

Parish, Louisiana

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF

before me

to m perecnal known,
‘that they are the duly

@ Succession of Lilly
rument was signed in behalt

their capacity as Ancillary Co-Executors and

Sixnowiedged that they executed the same as their free act and deed

the capacity stated.

ai pesc GarLe ay wockn an AE Se

h being did
CONE,

say

eS
I

RE

SENotary Pubiae in and

Core
COmnty,:

My Commission Expires:

2
Florid

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF

1 ay of 29.

personally appeared
O Sues STRINGFELIOW, JR to me known

Pee person described in and who executed the foregoing instrument

nS Scknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed

in the capacity state:

My Commission Expires:

Se
Notary Public in and for

County, Texas

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

aay 19___, before me

personally appeared sontun be ROGERS; to me Kriow 6 be the person

describe a executed the foregoing instrument, and

acknoyred that she execut the same a5 her free act and deed

the capacity stated

7 Notary Pubiic in and for Dallas

tee county, Texas

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HARRIS

SE
ee

ein

onally appear Satire. EEE) =o me known

Bescribe 1 PP ore ho
execute ‘the foregoing instrument,

acknowledged that sh executed the same as her free act and aee
the capacity stated.

My Commission Expires:
Notary Public in and for Harris

County, Texas

STATE OA VIRGINIA

COUNTY OF

eee
aay,

before me

personally appe son BEEC WOOD, to me
Tiow Eo be the person

described who executed the foregoing instrument and

ethnawiea | ‘chane executed the same as his free act and deea in

the capacity stated.

My Commission Expires: Notary Public in and for
_

County, Virginia

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HARRIS

BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said

county and State, on this day personally appeared GENE M. WOODFIN,
is subscribed to the

he executed the

same for the purposes ai
ana in

fhe capacity therein stated-

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this the day of

———

My Commission Expires:
Notary Public in and for Harris

County, Texas

STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HARRI

BEFORE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Pub:

to the foregoing
t of the said FIRST CITY TEXAS-HOUSTON,

4 consideration therein

in the capacity therein stateaexpressed, and

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF OFFICE this the

et

day of

My Commission Expires:

a
Notary Public in and for Harris

County, Texas

STATE OF

COUNTY/PARISH OF

on this day of before me

appeaed JAMES €. FLORES Rolne verscnsi ‘known,
pearecing by me duly sworn, did say that ne (she) is the

“Reresident_______ of

_

SABLE. MINERALS

ghd that said instrument was signed on
Eeher or sata eozporat

by authority of its Board of Directors and saia _iaMEs C.

Wasivas

aiane

ee

een gel ages) said ins txtieent to)
b the

sree act and deed of said Corporation.

My commission Expires:

(uTneesS

ae
Notary Public an and for

EXHIBIT “A

Attached to and made a part of that certain Oil and Gas Lease dated

Becember 1, 1989, by and between Mary O&#39;Brien Long, e al

and Sable Minerals, Inc. (Lessee).
B oe ee,

ALL IN TOWNS 23 SOUTH, RANGE. 3 WEST
‘AMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

All of Section 15; except (H/2 of mia, Containing 57&gt; Actes, more

or le:

ic in and for said
.

B

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

,

La. until 10:00 A-M., January
2 Cameron Parish Scho

Board
Bids shb for furnishing all labor

and materials and performance of al
= for Gntell of Remaining

at
Scan Lake Schools forthe Cameron

P ‘Cameron, La., H &

ry be
address Wicret if $50.00 per set

which il b refundable upon return of

oe within ten

di

informalitic enBid Bond equal to not less than five

perc (5%): ofth bidand made oe
a Con eron feoBoa C n, La., —

each bid, Th bon ofthe
| lo bidd may

b held for thirty (80) days or un the

mtract is signed, whichever is sooner.

Performa bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the contract

equal to one hundred percent (100%) of

said contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven days after acceptance of

the contra
Mficial aco will be taken at the re‘ular meeting of the Cameron Pari

Schoo] Board on January 8, 1990.
‘The contractor will be paid on monthly

estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON eae SCHOOL BOARD

‘“AMERON, LOUISIANA
Jaf T. W. McCall,

perint
RUN: Dec. 7, 14, 21 28, Ma

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Pariah Mosq Abate:

ment District: No. 1 will re

Creole, Louisiana, on the following:
1.

2 er: Job on Airplane;

Bolle GAN
4, 18-54 Insecticide;
5.

All of Section 21,

All of Section 22,

All. of Section 23, except N/2 of

or les:

All-of Section 24,

or less,
to said

Company.

except N/2 of

plus 46 acres, more

section under boundary

All of section 25. containing 7:
acres,-more or less, along the

Onder boundary agreement with A

All of Section 26, containing

All of Section 27, containing

All of Section 28, containing

CONTAINING ‘A TOTAL OF 5

succESston

OF

EMILY, GLASSELL COMEGYS

containing 676

containing 668

or less,

675 acres,

680 acres,

680 acres,

All bids must p submitted a -
forms whic may be obtained fro

aake “BID FORMS ENC!
‘ito. eet beig ‘No

reserves or all

bi and to waive ‘aren
Mosquito Abatement Dis No. 1

Don Menard, Director

RUN: Dec. 7, 14. 21

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opene an public-
mee

Box 94095, Baton Rou;

10:00 a.m. a th eee
SP# 2833

D- Pumps, Jan. 4,

ee sete and

tained from the

tag end all bids
formalities.
VIRGIE 0, LEBLANC, erroDirector of Sta ‘Purchasi
RUN: Dec. 21

Pub Notice of Federal
ney Review of aPro Explorat Plan (POE)

Coastal Managementsisi Lanisiane Department
of Natural Resources for the

Plan’s consistency wit

the Louisi Coastal

Appili Fi cplicant: First Ener ‘orporation167 Greenspoint Par Drive, Suite

200, Houston, Texa 77060.
Location: Vermilion Area, Leas OCS-

G 106 Blo 37, Lease offering date

m Pro Plan of Exp

jack-up rig an ‘ansport © racre ‘and equipment by et eite ani

or cargo vessel from an onshore bas

located at Cameron, Louisiana. No oo
Bera Se species or habitats are

e located near or affected by
thes ectivi

3.

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Manage Division Office located on

10th floor of the State Lands andNatur Resources building, 625 ‘Nor
4th Strect, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours:

8

a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The public is requeste:

to submit comments to the Coastal Man-

acres, more or less.

acres, more or less.

NE/4, containing 582 acres, more

N/2, containing 561 acres,

Along the east line allocated
agreement with Amoco Productiot

35 acres, or less, plu
22 Pine wiecatea to sala section
joco Production Company.

more or less-

more or less.

more or less.

7942 ACRES, MORE OR LESS.

NUMBE! 354,873

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT couRT

CADDO PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AUTHO
TO _GRANT-oT

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Willial

of this succession, Nas appliea

and gas ‘lease’ to. Sable Minerals

succession in

Township 23 South,,
Louisiana

Range

All of

acres,

Section 25, except
more or less.

All of Section 21, containin

All of Section 22,

All ‘of Section

acres, more or

23

les!

All of Section 24,
acres, more or less, plus

the east line allocate

E/2

containing 668 acres,

except N/2° of NE/4,

except. N/2 of N/2,
46 acres,

Said section under boundary

wD

mM. Comegys, Jr-, the Executor

for authority to execute an cil

,
Ine. of the. interest ‘of this

the following described property:

3 West, Cameron

.

Parish,

ef NE/4, containing 575

676 acres, more or less.

more or less.

containing 682°

containing 561

more or along

agreement with Amoco Production Company.

AL Of Section 25.
63 acres,

gontainin 795 oe more or

the east
less,

aloBbc cea to eat sect Goo aes agreement with

Amoco Production Compai

All of Section 26,

All of Section 27,

All of Section 28,

CONTAINING A TOTAL OF 5,942

By

Caddo, notice. is given that the 1

of three years with a bonus of ONE

containing 675 acres,

containing 680 acres,

containing 680 acres,

order ef the First Judicial District Court,

more or less.

more or less.

more or less.

ACRES, MORE OR LESS.

Parish of

ease provides for a primary term

HUNDRED EIGHTEEN THOUSAND, EIGIIT

HUNDRED TWENTY AND NO/100 ($118,820-00) DOLLARS to the Succession,

and the payment of royalties in the amount of 25%.

ahd conditions

and attached copy of the lease.

The other terms

of the proposed lease are set forth in the petition

An opposition to the proposed order may be filed at any time

prior to its issuance. The order may be issued at any time after

the expiration of seven days from the date of publication of thi

notice.

WILLIAM M. COMESYS, I1T

LAWRENCEComEsy!
E

ie Soret
MARKET STREET, SUITE 600SUREV LA 7101

(318) 221-160

ATTORNEY

By Order of the Court

Deputy clerk

RECEIVING THANK you gifts from the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club are Nancy Cronan and Gary Wicke. Cindy
Savole,
presentation.

one of the club leaders, is shown making the

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

WINTER BEGINS

Winter officially begins Thurs-

day, Dec. 21, but this winter sea-

son seems to have begun some-

what earlier than usual.

Wednesday, Dec. 13, really
started off the cold weather witha

cold front which brought one of the

largest frosts and ice. Then with

the next arctic front moving in Fri-

lay afternoon really brought in

cold weather; by Saturday morn-

ing some folks here at the Chenier
ad frozen and bursted water

agement Divisi: Attention: OCS Plans,

P.O. Box

0:

ion,

4448 Bato Roug Lou
4487

ageme Divisi obtains a co of the

plan and it is available for public inspec-
tion. This public notice is provided toPo che requiiomen N
ulations on Federal Consistency
approved Coastal Management

Prograi
c. 21

(OT!
LIC NOnC “ FEDERAL

COASTAL ZONE MANA‘
DIVISION/LOUISIANA DEPAR

MENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
FOR THE PLAN&#39;S CONSISTENCY
WITH THE LOUISI COASTAL

RESOURCE PROGR!
APPLICANT: eeProducin Com-

pany, CNG Tower, 1450 Poydras Street,

Ne Orle Louisiana 70112-6000.
‘ATION: OCS-G-11408 Lease,HiTola Block A-402 Area, Offehore,

Tex:DESCRIPTI Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling from «

semi-submersible drilling rig and will

transport drilling crews and equipment
by helicopter and cargo yesel. from an

onshore base located in Cameron Loui-
siana. No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located near

or affected by thes activities

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

P.

day through Friday. The publi
requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management. Division, Atten-

tion OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, La. 70804-4487 ‘Comment must

be received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

Senre Coastal Management
ProjHUNDee, 21

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainsge District #5

Board in its regular session convened on

the 10th day of October 1989 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work per-

forme
|

Project Number
Restoration of Spoil

struction, Inc. and said Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainag district #5 under File

Wo. 210164, in the Book of Mortgages,

Camero Parish, Louisiana.

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

material, etc., in the construc-

tior e said work should file said

poe with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

muisiana on or before forty-fivee day after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish gravity Drain-

age District #5 will pay all sums due in

the absence of ps such claims or liens.

BY: /s/ D. ¥. DOLAND, JR.,
“VICE-

RUN: Dec. 7, 14, 21

paid at DeQuincy Louisiana.

ron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for

$12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry E. Wise, editors and pubtishers,
Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, Came-

pipes and hues; by Sunday nightit
had turned to rain and freezingici-
cles and frozen limbs could be seen

everywhere.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Swire

announce the forthcoming mar-

riage of their son, Dale Louis, to

Jennifer Marie Simpson, daught-
er of Mrs. Carol Ann McNeil and

_

the late Dennis Simpson of Beau-

mont, Tex. The ceremony will be

held at Mr. Clyde Theriot’s home
in Grand Chenier Saturday. s

23, at 2 p.m. Areception will follo
at the Grand Chenier Fire

Department.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mhire

Sunday afternoon in Sweetlake.
Mrs. Rosa Mhire, Mrs. Peggy

Mhire and Angie, Sunday
attended the party at South

Cameron hospital for the swing
bed patients. Mrs. Mamie Richard
and several others attended from

here.
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Miss Ella

Louise Booth visited Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Granger Sunday in Lake

Charles. While there they also vis-

ited Corale and Matthew Granger
of California who were visiting

grandparents, the Earl.Grangers,
for&#3 few days before going to New

Orleans to visit their father,
Richard Wayne Granger.

RBRPRLZRZELLERZE
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice of Fede Consistency
Review of « Proposed Exploration Plan

(OP) the Coastal Management

Divisin/ Departm 0
Natural Resources fo th

t with th “Loui Coastal
Resources Proi

APELI ‘Fir
tion,
Suite 2LOCATI BAS m ARea
Lease OCS-G 10635, Bloc 263, Lease

offering date Marc 15, 1989.
ESURIPTION: Propos ‘Pl of

plorati above ar wides
roll and g Expl

s
shall inclde drilling

prig and transport of drill-

crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore base

d

Intracon City, Lovisiana.
ally ve species or habi-

Sepe do be joer neac or

by these. activi

inv ofthe plan describ above ialabl for inspection at the Coastal
Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land andNatur Resoruces Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton g Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:0 p.m,,Mon-

day. through Friday. The public is

requested. to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Division, Atten-

tion: OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 daysof,
the date of this notice or15 day after the
Coastal Management Division obtains a

copy of the plan and it is available for.
public inspection. This public notice is
provided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs,
RUN: Dec. 21

Energy Corpora-

Gr aePatnt are Drive,

P.G. Drawer J, School

rtee, Wills, ete.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Clase to mubs:

dute Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgtents, Oi &a Gan

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Birtha, Prob:

‘Call or write for snmple copy or subscribe to:
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B Y

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446
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(318) 238-0626
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BREAD IS made the old fashioned way In Sear In a kiln-lik
oven. Two breadmakers are shown at work hel

RUSSIAN TRIP

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I recently returned from a tour

=)

A
ges

=

Sercescccccccccscccsswccesenccesceesoeseeseeee

436-PAWN

,

SHOP Pas
PARTY CENTER

(Photo o aos Gritfith)

aap still made oa
old fashioned way”

of the Soviet Union witn a group of

National Press Women from all

over the United Staes. The signs of

he

Sportsman
Gun and Pawn

Shop

Buy-Sale-Trade
Complete Line

of Gun and Hunting
Accessories

1704. Hwy.. 14, Lake: Charles

FOR

CHRISTMAS ~

— COGNACS —

Hennessey
Martell... 750 mt *21.40

— SCOTCHES —

zs0 mr *15.22Johnnie Walker Red...

(es) Johnnie Walker Black. 39 mi $20.25

Chivas Regal. 750 mi §21.04

if

— BOURBON —

Wild Turkey 101... 730 mt *14.89

— BLENDED WHISKEY —

Seagram 7...

Seagram 7...

— RUM —

Bacardi Rum Silver...

CANADIAN WHISKEY —

Seagrams Crown Royal.

Seagrams VO
E

Seagrams VO

Lord Calvert.

Black ‘Velvet.

Seagrams Canadi ‘Hanter

Tanqueray...

A BREADMAKER stands out
with a loaf of freshly baked bread.

the change in Russia were very

impressive, and we could see how
Gorbachev&#39;s Perestroika and

Glasnost policies are changing the

country.
When we were preparing for our

trip, we had been told thatit might
be a good idea to take along some

snacks because food we might like

might not be so plentiful, and that
there would probably be plenty of

cabbage and potatoes.
We were pleasantl surprised

that this was indeed not the case,
because we were lavishly dined, in

most cases with many course din-
ners, with as many as eight

courses.

We ate one of the most beautiful
meals I have ever eaten in the16th

century monastary of the Interses-
sion in Sudzal, on the son high-
way out from Vladimi

Tt consisted of at Tee eight or

more courses (Ilost count) and had
one of the most uniquely prepared

borsches (soup) I have ever tasted.
The soup seemed to have a.cab-

bage or potato base, with some

type of meat and other vegetables
in it.

Tt was put into a ramkin and a

circle of pie crust was laid over the

top andcrimped all around the top
edge, then popped into the oven

and. cooked until it is browned.
It came to the table piping hot

and the top had to be punctured
with the soup spoon and the crust

fell down into the soup.
I thought that it was probably

the Russian answer to the. deli-

cious rich onion soup France is

famous for, wherein the toast is
floated in it and the top covered
with cheese.

Our Russion intourist tour

guide explained that the following
is a typical dinner menu in her

country: squallows nest (squid,
eggs, and pickles); seafood appe-
tizer; caviar; pancakes (especially

on Trove Tuesday ahot appetizer
(pike fish cooked in sour cream

and boullion); borsche; peasant
style soup (covered with rounds of

dough such as I described pbodrink (usually mead - taste: d like
fermented apple juice); brown or

white bread; and ice cream and

apples for dessert
Caviar (from lumpback stur-

geon, black and white sturgeon
and paddlefish) was served at

most meals, as was rice (served

ee with no topping, such as

Or Thei beef stroganoff and chick-

en dishes were delicious an

loved their breads.
We were lucky enough to visit a

bakery and watch them bake the
bread in round clay kilns pphaven&#39; changed in hun

ears. Customers lined up to ba
the bread fresh out of the ovens at

one ruble a leaf.
We figured out why the people

seemed to be so hefty (when we

were told that the ordinary people
‘were hungry) is because they eat

In front of this shop In Russia

(Photo by Geneve Griffith)

50 eps bread that seemed to be

plentiful.
T learned that John Folse, aifamous Cajun chef from Lafitte

Landing in Donaldscnv
negotiating to open a Cajun food
restaurant in Moscow, at the invi-

tation of the Soviets.
“To have a soup unequaled in

the great kitchens of the world is
the evolution of Lousiiana cook-

ing”, he said.

‘There are 336 dimples on an aver-

age golf ball.
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FUNE
RUPERT BERNARD

DOXEY
Funeral services for Rupert

Bernard Doxey, 70, were held Sun-

day,
Chapel in Creole.

Dec. 17, in Hixson-Guardian

M. J. Bernar officiated.
in Sacred Heart

Mr. Gex died Friday, Dec. 15,
in a Lake Charles hospital.

He was a lifelong resident of

Cameron, a World War II veteran

anda self employed cattleman. He

was a member of the Louisiana

Cattlemen’s Association and a

charter member of VF&#3 Post 1019

of Cameron.
Survivors are one daughter,

Mrs. Pat (Doxey) Roberie of Elli-

cott City, Md.; his mother, Mrs.

Veda Doxey of Cameron, and two

grandchildren.

WESLEY JOSEPH

_

KIBODEAUX
Funeral services for Wesley

Joseph “Little Joe” Kibodeaux,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

Kibodeaux of Edgerly, were held

Tuesday, Dec. 19, in Farquhar
Cemetery.

The Rev. Joseph Decoteau

officiate:ted.
‘The infant died Saturday, Dec.

16, in a Lake Charles hospitSurvivors are his parents; o

sister, Melissa Ann East arean

RALS
A his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Dean Kibodeaux of Edgerly and

Mr. and Mrs. Norman East of

Hackberry; and his great-

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Pre-

ston Moody of Edgerly, Mrs. Lucy
Potvin of Hackberry and Lucy
Touchet of Hackberry.

EUGENE SAVOIE
Funeral services for Eugene

Savoie, 89, of Creole, were held

Friday, Dec. 15, from Sacred

Heart Cathol Church.
The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated. Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mr. Savoie died Wednesday,

Dec. 13,,in a local care center.

A lifelong resident of Cameron,
he was a retired trapper formerly

with Seacoast Products of
Cameron.

H is survived by one daughter,
Alma Trahan of Crowley three

sons, Eugene “Coco” Savoie,
ames J. and McKinley “Mac”

Savoie, all of Cameron; three sis-

ters, Mrs. Wilma Babineaux of
Lake Charles, Mrs. Edna Bacciga-
lopi of Creole and Mrs. Aline Stur-

lese of Grand Chenier, 15 grand-
children and 25 great-

grandchildren.

Merry Christmas

and

Happy New Year

SWEENEY’ CLU &quot;PR
Pecan Island Cowbo -- Dec. 2 & 23 -- 6 p.m. Til

KKKKEKKEE IK Ki KKK kaeKKK

Night Track -- &quot; E Open 5:00 p.m.
KEKKKKREEE

Night Sound -

Owner: James Doxey
Manager: Rodney. Willis

KKKKKKKREEKKK
&q Decemb 2

-- Open 4:00
CoE ne eee ic cacnun ener ens crionen
“COME ROCK AROUND OUR CHRISTMAS TREE”

We wish all of our customers a Happy Holiday Season

Regular Hours:

Mon. - Sat. — 6 pan. Til

NOTICE O PUBLICAT‘OF,MINE RESOUR
‘ON BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SATON ROU LOUISIANA

B virtue of ang incontormity

with the-proy sio o Sub erizo thence e t Boundaries

of

said file in the Office of the Secretary.

Chapter? Title v the Louisiana Stafe Lease No. 12964 the following esources,

courses. North 5,300. ‘ong Allbearings, distances and coor

esc
554,090; thence West 1.078.150

_

9 primary ter

4974 throug) feat onthe North line of said Siate

.

ceed five years, and if

gate the Lgase No.919etothe pointotbegin- fers e delay rental the

DELAY RENTAL shall
‘opened publicly i a

ang Narural Reso Building

Capital Complex, Baten Reuge. re

te visiana: the Secretary, Departmen? of Nat-

TRACT 247 -EST,

ranted without any warranty or

r Resources. Ali bearings, dis- recourse against lessor what-

ces and coordinates are based soever, either expressed or im.

taNSSoisiana Coordinate Systemof. piled. not even for return by lessor

1927 (South Zone? bt any payments received under
the lease of Being otherwise re-

sponsible to lessee. The MINIMUM

TRACT 24976 - PORTI OF ROYALTIES require RS

BLOCK 4, WES CAMERON  30:177, as amended. are one-eighih

are ek cviseD, Camer P (isthjolalloll produced

and

saved

ish Louisiana — That portion of or-utilized: one-eighth (th) of all
‘

sieaignt line to 8 mai having

Eoarain ot X =

|

216 an Norsn ona

State Lease N
{ae m rpliowi

PORTI OF tans

Revised, Cami

16,66 2nd Y

s Northeast cor-

8,000.00 fe
r eo said

No sisenavi Coor

9,378,373.570 and ¥ ~

, boutnenst on

thence Soutn

on th lease premises within one

having
28.95 and

Creole

With

light at Oak Grove.

(next to Rutherford Motel)

— Regular Hours —

Thursdays - 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
“Caring For The Entire Family”

Medical Center’.

Gerald Mouton, M. D. &lt;-

HAS OPENED ITS DOORS

Located 1/4 mile west of caution

.

{ee
So.

C:

WALK-INS WELCOME

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

a Lake Charles: (318) 477-7976 Creole: 542-4455

ana, Belongi fa State tout

Siang ang not unger miner lease

7 19

Saj3 260° thence Nortn 5,7 050

feet on Ine Eas! lin of said State

fances and coordinates are bosed

bnLovisiana Coordinate System of

1927 (South zone)

TRACT 24977 - PORTION OF

BLOCK 3, WEST CAMERON

AREA, REVISED, Cameron Par-

i Louisiana ~
That portio of

Revised,

baa, belongto the State of Loul-

under mineral lease

follow courses. N
nt

res

point havingStraigh line to

CO Ise Noriheasi an

8

Coordinates ot x

-

1.397,220800 Y

herein. Free sulphur, potash, lig-
nite, salt an athe o

id
eine at

are to be

th cea wilib ardedi
extent. A bil y te than

fnealoresalc statutor ™

will be ine!Tninimu b the Board. A bidd.

Honttoaccepta bid whic offers in

‘cess of the statutory minimums

tease provisions to insure applica- dered and negotiated 19

tor failure $0 do $0

for the whole or any

e

20 NatfhOtfice

of

At

prior t the openin o bids on the

Fract, and prospecti bidd
should careful examin

prior to submitting any bl Op:
for. bel inch

—

4. feet

Some tracts availabléforleasing The State Mj C

y be situated i the Louisiana reserves the rightforelectany and

Goastal Zone as defined in Act 361 all bids or to gran? aleaseon any

Sf tere 1LSA- 49-213). Such portion of the tract advertised an

the guide. f withdraw the remainder the

fio of the Department of Natural, RESOU!

Resources. 4.

ON SEHALE OF THE

‘All joases awarded shail be exe-
FOR THE STATE OF

LOUISIANA

Publish in the Baton Rouge

Parishes in which the property is

aMariting ispudin note well located
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Letters
The following are letters to San-

ta from students at Hackberry
school:

Dear Santa:
I want a Nintendo game, boy

-with RC Pro-am, C:
ia, Zel-

da the 3rd Mission, Super Mario
Bros. II, Tetras, Winter Games,

‘Dragon Warnor. I want the Niten-

ido power glove with Mike Tyson’s
‘punch-out and just enough good
R.C. Pro-am for the Nintendo I

‘want. Allen J. Desormeaux.

Dear Santa:
T want a Nintento, computer,

teen-age mutant Ninja turtles,
10-speed and a remote control car.

Garry Johnson.

Dear Santa:
How is Rudolph. I hope you can

come tonight. Here’s what I want:
‘A Nintendo and tapes. B. J.

LaBove.

Dear Santa:
J want a ten speed, an ir boat, a

remote control car and a compu-

ter. I love Santa. Jimm Leslie

Constance.

Dear Santa:
want a computer. If you cannot

get it I will understand. Gina Mar-

je Leger.

Dear Santa:
want a soccer ball and a Nin-

tento and a remote control car.

Shannon.

Dear Santa:
I want a guitar, drums and a

keyboard. Also, real horse. I want

x basketball. Merry Christmas.

Tis.

Dear Santa:
want a doll, computer, tape,

and a rabbit. With love, Maranda.

Dear Santa:
Please may I have a pogo stick,

clothes. and a bouncing baby.
Thank you. Merry Christmas with

love, Kristin.

Dear Santa:
I want a pony and a dog and a

cat. And I want a Nintendo anda

rabbit and bouncing baby. Iwanta

pair of shoes and clothes. Ouida
‘Welsh:

Dear Santa:
Please get me a Nintendo Super

Mario Brothers 3 and linka.

Thumper.

Dear Santa:

MANNS NRG ESS SSS

SS
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to Santa Claus
pellet gun and a doll of your elves.
Please give me all this stuff. Oh, I

‘am going to leave you some cook-

ies. Freddie McNabb.

Please I want a remote control
car and 4 x 4 truck. I want Ninten-

do tape called Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. I want a tetras

game. I want boxing gloves. I want
a too. Merry
love forever, Cade Mitchell.

Dear Santa:
I want a telescope. Would you

please bring me one. Christopher
Busby.

Dear Santa: Dear Santa:

I want a ten speed, a pony, a
I want a radio, and a Socrates

Nintendo, a pogo stick, shoes and game and a Nintendo and some
bouncing baby. Thank you, Merry Chrsitmas tapes for my radio. I

Christmas. Monique ire. want a Christmas shirt. I wish you
a very Merry Christmas. Cristal.

Dear Santa:
For Christmas I want a Ninten-

do, a radio and a watch, a basket-

ball, and a B.B. gun. Come to my
classroom at Hackberry High
thool, Mrs. Ann Gray’sclassroom

on Dec. 15. Corey J. Primeaux.

Dear Santa:

Ifyou and yourelvesdon’tmind Dear Santa:

I want something no one ever I like Christmas because it is

seen or thought of. It doesn’ t. fun. I want a Nintendo and some

ter what it is or whatit looks like.I Nintendo tapes. I want anew bike,

hope you and Mrs. Clausareokay. a blue jean jacket and a real horse

ye. and guitar and a drum set and a

new football and a keyboard anda

trumpet and a piano. I hope you
come to my school and I want a bat

and ball. Eric Kittner.

Dear Santa:
I want to say you are a goodman

and I want a Nintendo and I want
a motorcycle. All the other times I
had a wonderful time. Oh,Iwanta Dear Santa:

I want a Socrates, and a ten

speed and a Guess watch. I hope
you can come to Mary’s house. I
love Santa. Mary Devall.

Dear Santa:
I want a Wendy Walker. You

just hold her hand and she walks.

‘And a white Barbie car- I hope you

are not a hard worker. I hope you
have a Merry Christmas. Marcie

Seay.

Dear Santa:
T love you Santa. I want a ten

speed and a Barbie doll. I want a

radio. I want a shirt and a skirt. I

want you to come to my class. Itis

the third grade. And I love you.

Riki Buford.

Dear Santa:
want a dirt bike, a radio, a pel-

let gun with a telescope, a knife, a

crossbow with a telescope, a Nin-

tendo and tapes, a soccer ball, a

race car track. I love Santa and

your reindeer and I hope you bring
me a letter. Landon Duhon.

Dear Santa:
Thank you for giving me the

things you gave me. I love your
cute little or big elves. Maybe you
could come to our school and bring
yourelves. I want a bike thatis red

and black and a keyboard and a

remote control 18 wheeler. Brett

LeBlanc.

Dear Santa:

I want a Barbie Ice Cream Shop
ice cream maker. I want a compu-
ter. I want a real cash register. I

want a black leather skirt. I want

real teacher books. And a stocking
with candy. Cara Welch.

Dear Santa:
I like you Santa. I want a Nin-

tendo tape. I want a baseball bat. I

wish I could see you. Come to my
house for cookies and milk. Billy

Fountain.

Dear Santa:
I love you Santa. I want a Nin-

tendo tape, a dirt bike, a pellet
gun. Santa, please come over to

our classroom, third grad, Mrs.

Gray. Can you get me a real Ram-
bo knife. Jaime Welch:

Hackberr Jr.

4-Hers attend

forest workshop
Hackberry Junior 4-H members

attending a Forestry Workshop at

Sam Houston State Park Sept. 3,
were: Lancy Silver, Lori Sanders,
Michael Vincent, Rusty Byler,
Tracie Vincent, Timmy Seay, Juli-

a Sanders, Ty Vincent, Darrell
Duhon, Robert Bradley, Cody
Fenetz, Tracie Silver, Danielle
Delcambre, Elizabeth Lowery,

Angela Seay, Ben Carpenter, Jer-
omy Lowery, Jody Bradley and

Jeromy Nolan.
A presentation on identifying,

selecting, pressing and mounting
leaves for a leaf collection was

given by Cecilia Walther and Jer-

omy Nolan. The members also col-
lected seeds and insects for

collections.

To get more juice from oranges,
let the fruit soak in cold water for

a while before squeezing.

N Boun
His birth is a gif for
all peopl the world

over. From our small

corner. of His kingdom
we express our gratitud
and goo wishes.

Througho the world,

peace and harmony
prevail as we:celebrate

this most joyou of times.

To all we wish a season of

joy and.a world of thanks.

Margarita’s
House of

Beauty

Hi Lo Kno
-

Clipper
Office Supply

Betty Kathy &a Gis

It’s the time of year

know how much we

BeBe Gas

all of my friends and customers and to let you

patronage during the year.

Gaspard Tire & Repair Svc.

Manager - Cam-Mart Shell

to say “‘Thank You’’ to

have appreciated your

pard, Owner

St

_
SSSR =&lt;. as

B ehol there came wise men from
the east = erusalem

ing

Where is he thatis bornKinein for wehave seen his star in
the eas an are come to worshi him.

Hlatthew 2 : 1-2-

At this special time of year, our thanks and best wishes

go to everyone in the community.

Cameron State Bank
_

Post Office Box 430, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 CAMERON: 318/775-7211
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THIS PHOTO ofa shrimp boat covered with snow was taken In

the Big Lake area by Rep. Randy Roach but it wasn’t this past
weekend when the parish was hit by a record cold spell. This

photo was taken several years ago by Rep. Roach and was used

on his family Chrictmas card this year.

Chamber supports
Monkey Is. bridge

—

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

John Debarge was elected presi-
dent of the Cameron Chamber of

iommerce at the monthly meeting
held Thursday at the Cameron

Motel restaurant.
Others elected to serve with him

for the coming year are: Dinah

Vaughn, vice-president; Donna

LaBove, secretary; and Yvonne

Mhire, treasurer,

They will be installed at the

annual installation banquet to be

held Jan. 23.

A delegation from the Chamber
is slated to meet with Neil Wagon-
er, Secreta: of the Louisiana

Department of Transportation, to
discuss the transportation needs

ofthe parish, in the Calcasieu Par-
ish Police Jury building in lake

Charles Jan. 10, at 9:30 a.m.

George LeBoeuf called on the

Chamber to push for a new high-
way from Cameron. to Lake

Charles.
“I think it is a long overdue pro-

ject and necessary to the progress
‘of Cameron, the county seat of the

parish,” he said. “It’s only 16 miles

from Cameron to Boone’s Corner. I

believe that if we really get behind

this, we could get Calcasieu parish
to help us also.”

He said he was not against the

widening of the existing highway
through Creole because this would

be a separate project. This would

be an evacuation and industrial
route to Cameron.

ae
. é

The Chamber passed a resolu-

tion supporting the proposed
Monkey Island bridge.

Don Criglow said he had

received a call from Senator

Johnston’s office stating that the

government property on Monkey
Island. is to be-turned over to the

parish in.the near’ future.

JENNIFER CANIK, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik of

Grand Chenier has been named

“Cameron Parish Cattleman

Queen.”

THREE O the participants In the Cameron Parish NAACP

Pageant an Style Show on paturda Dec. 30. are, from left:
and ce

NAACP Pageant is set
The 11th annual Miss Cameron

Parish NAACP Queen Pageant
and Fashion Show will be held at

7:30 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 30, at

Walker&#39;s Auditorium in Lake

Charles.
Fashion show contestants

include Jennifer Celestine,
Michelle Celestine, Rebecca Celes-

tine, Letitia Gallien, Natasha Tur-

ner, Belinda Jack, Betty Celes-

tine, Linda Celestine, Mr. and

Mrs. John Gallien.

Judges will be Mrs. Ethel Floyd

and Florence Floyd.
There will be a dance with mus-

ic by Lawrence Ardoin and his

Zydeco band. Gumbo, hot links

and beer will be sold.
The pageant will begin at 7:30

p.m. and the dance at 9:30 p.m.
‘The recreation center is located at

301 S. Franklin in Lake charles.

The pageant and dance are

sponsored by the Cameron Chap-
ter of the NAACP. Louise Cole is

president.

ae
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backs refuge
The Calcasieu Rod and Gun

Club of Lake Charles has gone on

record supporting the efforts of the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to

establish the Little Pecan Island
Wildlife Refuge in Cameron

‘arish.

The club also urged that federal

revenue sharing appropriations
be made to Cameron Parish to

offset the loss of the parish tax

base upon conversion of the refuge
to public ownership.

‘he Cameron Parish Police

Jury and other groups have

opposed the creation of the new

refuge in the parish on the

grounds that it will further dimin-

ish the tax base in the parish
which already has three other

public wildlife refuges.
Paul Yakupsak, manager of the

parish’s newest national wildlife

refuge, the Cameron Prairie

National Refuge in the Gibbstown

area, was elected as president of

the Calcasieu Rod and Gun Club.

Other resolutions adopted by
the Calcasieu club, which it will

recommend to the Louisiana Wild-

life Federation for support along
with the two above, were:

1) Support of meaningful efforts

of the “Governor&#39;s Task Force on

Caleasieu Estuary Pollution,”

especially those efforts which con-

centrate on bringing about actual

clean-ups and real restoration of

aquatic and wetland habitats.

2) Support of an overall State

Government Policy: that part of

any penalty, settlement agree-

ment, consent decree, or other

compromise negotiated between

the State and parties accused of

wildlife or fisheries habitat dam-

age must include, at the degrad-
er’s expense, local mitigation such

as marsh rebuilding or heavy.

donation to wildlife research or

protection projects.
3) Support of an overall State

Government Policy of Prudence

which would require that all wild-

life, fisheries, public health and/or

environmental decisions made by
State Officials be made o the safe

side, that is, if there is a difference

of opinion, Caution will not be

Compromised.

SHARONDA WILLIAMS,
South. Cameron High School&#39;

1989: Homecoming Queen, has

received a $1200 scholarship to

participate In a summer prog-
ram at Xavier University In New

Orleans. She is the student

body president, a varsity cheer-

leader, a member of the basket-

ball team and maintains a 4.0

overall grade point average.
Sh is the daughter of Linda Fel-

ton and Michael Semien and the

granddaughter of Aline John-

son of Cameron.

FEMA says jury
on right path

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received a letter from the

regional director of the Federal

Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) commending the jury for

the initial steps that it has taken

to place the parish in compliance
with the National Flood Insurance

gram.
FEMA recently put the parish

on probation because some of the

NFIP requirements had not been

met in the past. The jury was noti-

fied that ifthe parish did not get in

compliance the parish could lose

the flood insurance program.
Edd _Hargett, FEMA regional

Meeting reset

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District #1 has changed their.

meeting date of the board of direc-

tors to Friday, Dec. 29, at 6 p.m.

At this time there will be a

budget hearing to discuss

amended budget and proposed
budget for 1990 for the recreation

maintenance fund. The meeting i

open to the public. -

CROWNED AS Little Mr. and Little

Robert Kingham and Heather Taylor.
Jeremy Young and Kourtney Precht;

director, wrote the jury:
“Even though a majority of the

progress to date consists of estab-

lishing procedures to address the

current NFIP violations and defi-

ciencies, it demonstrates that the

Parish has an apparent under-
standing of the NFIP criteria in

general and the probation require-

ments specifically. We feel that

the procedures established and

the corrective actions taken thus
far are definite steps in bringing

the Parish’s NFIP efforts into com-.

pliance with the minimum stan-

dards of the NFIP.”

Happy New Year

Miss Grand Lake were

The first runners-up were

second runners-up were

Derreck Nunez and Ashley Thomas and third runners-up was B.

Jonette.
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Cameron, La.

CHRISTI JO Dupuie stands by the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival’s new mascot, which has no name. The Festival Is spon-
soring acontest among the elementary school children to name

him yet. The winner will be announced at the Thursday night
program of the Fetival Jan. 11, at the Cameron school auditor-

ium. The winner will be: awarded’ a $50 prize.

Fur Festival

schedule told
The 34th annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival will be held inCame-

ron, Jan. 11-13, with a wide variety of events scheduled. The festival schedule
is as follows, with all events to be held at Festival Grounds behind Court-

house, Cameron, unless otherwise specified:

34TH ANNUAL

LOUISIANA FUR & WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

JANUARY 11-13, 1990

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1990
£

7 p.m.- Little Mister &a Miss Cameron Parish Contest at Cameron Elemen-

tary School Auditorium. Talent Competition at Cameron Elementary School

Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1990

a.m. - Craft Exhibit Open. Food Booths. Carnival Rides.

a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Trap Shooting (Parish E

a.m. - Junior Archery Contest (Parish El

a.m. - Retriever Dog Trials (Parish Elimination).
40:30 a.m. - Senior Archery Contest (Parish Elimination).

p.m. - Miss Cameron Pageant & Crowning of King Fur at Cameron

Elementary School. Auditorium.
9:30 p.m. - Adult fur Festival Dance, K. C. Hall.

9:30 p.m. - Youth Dance at Cameron Elementary School Gym.

© 0 © 00a

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1990

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Trap Shooting Competition, (State contest). Food

Booths. Carnival Rides. °

8 a.m. - Retriever Dog Trials (State contest) 1/2 mile behind Cameron Par-

ish Courthouse.

8 a.m. - Registration for the following events at Festival Grounds:

9 a.m. - National Skinning Contests, Junior Muskrat Skinning Contest,
Ladies Muskrat Skinning Contest, Mens Muskrat Skinning Contest, Junior

Nutria Skinning Contest, Ladies Nutria Skinning Conte Mens Nutria Skin-

ning Contest, Junior Trap Setting Contest, Senior Trap Setting Contest.

9 am. - Archery Contest (State Elimination).
9 a.m. - Registration for Duck and Goose Calling Contests begin.
11 a.m, - Junior Duck &a Goose Calling Contest. Senior Duck &a Goose Call-

ing Contest.

12 noon - or immediately following Trap Setting Contests: Ladies Oyster
Shucking Contest (registration begins at 11 a.m.), Mens Oyster Shucking
Contest (registration begins at 11 a.m.)

2 p.m. - Parade.
- Street Dance immediately following parade, Festival Grounds.

7 p.in. - Miss Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival Pageant at Cameron

Elementary School Auditorium.

9:30 pm. - Adult Fur Festival Dance, K. C. Hall.

9:30 p.m. - Youth Fur Festival Dance at Cameron Elementary School

Gymnasium.

Alcohol involved in wrecks
‘Alcohol was involved in nearly 1987 when there were 111 such

one-fourth of the traffic accidents wrecks of which 24 involved

involving deaths and injuries in alcohol.

Cameorn parish during 1988,
according to the Louisiana High-
way. Safety Commission.

‘The commission reported there

were 87 such accidents in the par-
ish last year with 21 involving
alcohol.

There were three traffic deaths

in 1988 and two involved alcohol

and there were 107 injuries with

28 involving alcohol.

‘There was a big decrease in the
fatal and injury accidents from

The commission also released

figures on the use of safety belts in

the parish during 1988.

In car accidents in which there

were no injuries, 29 used seat

belts, 11 did not and 12 were

unknown.

In car accidents in which there

were injuries, 22 used seat belts,
18 did not and 10 were unknown.

‘The one car death reported the

seat belt was not used.

‘
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| LEGAL NOTICES |
NOTIC TO BIDDERS

occ for the constructio:
of slowi ppoiens willbe recei by

Parish School BoCamLe until 10-00 AN January
& 1990, in the Cameron Pariah Sch

Bids shall be for fu:
and materials anc

work for Installation of Remai: ner-

gy Conservation Measures at Hackberry
and Grand Lake Schools forthe Cameron

i

mn La., H &a
B Project #1914.

Allas per pl d specifications pre-

Bid — to not less than five

perc O the bid and ma payable
the oan oe SchoolBoa ¢ n, La., mpany

each bid. Th bon oft iawiaid reas
be held fo thirt (80) days or until the

contract i igned, whichever is sooner.Pees bond for the construction is
required upon execution of the contract

al to one hundred percent (100%) of
said contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after acceptance of

the contractor.
Official action will be taken at th re;

ard on January 8, 1990.Th contractor will be paid on monthly
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARI 1

SCHOOL, BOAON, LOUISIAN:

e Ww Mec
SuperintenRUN: Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28, Jan.

F&# SALE
No. 10-12055

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
State of Louisiana

‘Anse Beul Daher Carter
vi

Wilson J. Miller an Mar L. Mill
Sheriff Office, CamerLouisian

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidd with the benefit
Sf appraise at theourt house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on WednGay, Janu 31, 1990 at 10:00 ma. ‘tfollowing describe property to:

Beginning at a point wh is ‘th
Southeast corner of that

g, run North alothe Hast line of Vendor
property, a di

tance 0f67 feet, thence Westerly 164 fec
thence Sout 87 feet thence 104 feet
tothe point of beginning (from corr. deed,
#153870, Book 38 Page 122) beginning
at a point located 67 feet of the Northeast.

corner of that certain tract purchased by
Allen Parnell from ‘Winsto Sells, thence
from said

said poi of beginning, run North
along line st Vend property aeis of 50 feet, thence Westerly 104
feet, thence Southerl 50 feet, osEasterl 104 feet to point of beginni

(Betde #156486, Book 401, Pa
seized under said writ.
Terms Cash Day of Sal

ames R. Savoie
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

‘eriff&# Office, Cameron, La. Decem-a
ber 12, 1989.

_Miilli E, Shaddock.
rneys for Plaintiff

RUN: Dec. 28, 19 end Jan. 25, 1990

SHERIFF&#39;S
No. 10-1209.

Thirt Eighth Tudic
Dist

General Motors Accept Corporation

Jam P.Kopp an Monica M. Conne

:

a5
:

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last ani st bidder with the benefitStaperaer at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, Jami
10

10, ee 3 a00 a.m. the

following de: dpi
One1988 Se GVVenic Tdentifi

tion No. Leen eneseized under sai:

Terms Cash Day orSa
/s/James R. Savoie

riff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriffs OMe Cameron, La. Decem-

ber 18, 1989.
Ronald J. Bertran:

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: Dec. 28,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public-

ly read by the Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration, 950, N. 5th

paid at DeQuincy Louisiana.

ron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published for
$12.36 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J, School
Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

POSTMASTER:
changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, Came-

Street, Insurance Bldg., Basement, P.O.

Box 94095, Baton
b

‘isiana, at

10: AM for the following:

O-cut
P — Jan.

Bid Propo reection andsectors —

y

be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed above. No bids
ived after the dates and hourwill be recei&

specified. The — is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

—me LeBlanc, C_P.P.O.
Director of State Purchasing

RUN: Dec. 28

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that th Depart-

ment of Environmental

Discharge Permit System (LWDPS) per-
mit to Pelto Oil Company. This permit, if
issued, will establish effluent limitations

itoring

requirements for the dis-

arge of certain wastewater streams

associated with the company’s oil and

exploration, develop ‘and pro.Sucti corema

3

= the Betty Lak
Field, Camero: Louisiana. The

receiving’ water intheDo Lake Fieldis

.
The limitations and con

re consistent with

of the waters of the state.

ring the prepara of this permit,
it has bee determined that these dis

charg will have no
see

rse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occu:

Th designated uses of the receivin:

waters are being partially suppor

Impairment o designated uses is attri-

to d to of re contamination.
source ol isposes industry seniai and pro-

duction activi

applica aand proposed limita-
tions may be ex: ‘at the Office of

Water nabtro oth Floor, State Land
and Natural Resources Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Perso wishing to provide data, views

comments, or request a public hearingpeltic to th issuance of the permit fainvited to submit their comments an:

requests, in writing, within thirty a0
days ofthe dato thi notice usingrefer-

ence No. to:

Departme a ingerotimi Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resource, Post Office
Box 44091, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-4091, ATTN: Ann M. Slater. Tele-

phone: (504 342-6363.
l written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
retained by th office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
Maureen O&#39;Ne

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Dec. 28

PROCEEDINGS
Regular meeti ‘Board of Commis-

sioners of the Hack! pee Rereat Dis-

trict, November 13, 1989.
‘A regular meeting of th Board ofConimissio ofthe Hackberry. Heretion District was held at the Hackbe:

Recreation Geuter in Hackheny, Cam
ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m: Mon-

da Nover 13, 1989.

sent: Clifton Cabell, Ivy
J. Bien Mitch Kyle, Carrie Hewit
and &#

O.
LaBove.

Members Absent: Non¢
The mecting was eeliea tnuwd by the

chairman, M. O. LaBove and the follow-

ee business was cae ed.

The minutes of the regula meeting of
October 9, 1989 were read and approved

by_the Board.
‘Mr. David Hinton and Mrs. oe. EBarbier attended the meetin,

bers of the HRD/Multi- Facilit
Advisory Committee.

‘The Board discussed the maintenance
problems at the HRD/Multi Purpose-
Facility.

¢ Board discussed the maintenance

problems at the Hackberry Recreation
District.

‘Motion was made by Ivy J. Ellender,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt and carried,

that Mires and Compan: re thation District’s 1989 fisc re

repo
and be paid the sum of $750.00 So
preparat

Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,
seconded by Mitchell Kyle and carried to

accept the financial statement.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Mitchell Kyle and carried, that

the meeting be adjourned.
APPROVED

Js! M. O. LaBove, Chairman
ATTEST:

/s/ Benny L. Sanders, Sec.-Treas.
RUN: Dec. 28

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

December 11, 1989
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular sessi on this date with
the following me: resent: Arnold
Jones - president, Epes Richard, Dan
Dupont, Betty Seay and Ricky Guidry.
Absent: Daniel Billiot.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

agenda.
‘On motion os Born seconded by

Mrs. approved the

minutes of the Novemb 18,1989 meet-

ing_as published in the official journal.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by

Dupont, the Board approved a

Send address

Dec. a 1989

16-15-6 pendin the com; ‘ ia-

tions with nath e ee
On motio of Mr. Rich: inded

Mr. Dupont, the Board received

On motio of Mimotion of Mr. st yo do pri
Mr. Dupont, the Bo: there

an
ations of Irene i

-
eos ane at

ameron Elementary School a
Batty Constance - Tu one
Gam Elementary School (5 hours/

Op motion of Mr. Guidr seconded
Mr. Dupont, Sn ate
temuacat Be tee cheer Cameron

On motion of Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board went into execu-
tive session to discuss el.

On motion of Mr. Guidry, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board convened back
inte regular session.

On motion of Mrs. Sea seconded by
Mr Eagoce Gs oars appointed Ervis

Portie, Jr. to the parish maintenance
position. T vote is recorded as follows:

AYES: Richard, Jones, Dupont, Seay.

1 Richard, secon:

Mrs. Seay, the Board appointed Willa
Little as’ janit at Grand Chenier
Elementary

On motion aru. “Gruidry, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board appointed Marie
Young as lu mm worker at Grand
Lake High

On motion of Mr. Rich: ard, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved a request
from Lisa Murphy Savoie for maternity
leave without pay for the remainder of

the year.

am‘motion o Mrs. Seay, seconded b
Mr. Dupon the Board approved pay-

me
a 25 days of unused sick leave to

family of Rita ay eeO motion of Mek y, secon

Mr. Dupont, the Boa added a ue
ing!

for a janitor at Hack-

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Board approved &a

request from Cajun Exploration Co., Inc.
to do seismic work for Geophysical Pur-
sit, Inc. on Section 16-14-7.

On motion So Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Richard, the Board approved a

request from Cajun Exploration Co., Inc.
to do seismic work for Texaco on Sectio
16-12-3, pending approval of surface

lessee.

O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, th Board approved the
attached Student Tobacco Use Poli

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved th fol-
lowing “Favored Nations” clause for

seismic permits Grantee agrees that the

r

than that paid any other grantor on this

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board rejected a sugges-
tion to revise the proced for approval

of seismic request:
O motion of Mr. Dupon seconded by

Mr. Guidry, the Board Teceived an

update on 16th section land clean-up pro-
cedures and authorized an inspection of
Section 16-14-13.

n motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Guidry, the Board approved appoint-
ment of the 94-142 ease council for

Special Education program:
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, nccan by

Mrs. Seay, the Board def discussion
of Board meeting da‘

On motion of Mr. Richa seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Boa approved the fol-

lowing certificat
Camced “Wal et’ Bouth ‘Cameron

Elemen School: Architect&#39; Cert. #1,
$422.64; Contractor&#39;s Cert. #1,oe 719.84; Contractor’s Cert. #2,

$7,751.16.
ipe Reinsulatio at Hackberry Hii

School: Architect&#39 Cert. #2, $212.00;
Contractor&#39; Cert. #3, $2,782ECM Project Design Invoi #1,

Grand Lake
4

$1 aa 00; aes #2
Hackberry High, 00.

‘On motion of Mr. Can seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized adver-
tisement for a janitor at Hackberry High

‘ool.

and authorized renewal of certificates of

deposit.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved payment.
of bills for the month of November.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board adjourned until

s next regular session on january 15,
990.

APPROVED:
/s/ Arnold C. Jones,

resident

Ceaeo PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

athToca McC:

CEN PA SGi00 BOARD

RUN:

PUBLIC NOTICE
Publie notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan

(UE) by the ‘Coast Management
Division/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan& consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progra

APPLI iC : Con en P.O. Box

51266, Lafayette LA 7LOCATI Gaon Fec Area,
Lease OCS-G9223 ae 302. Proposed
startup date March 1 1990,

DESCRIPTION: Propose Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploratio for oil and gas. Explo-
ration activities will include drilling
from # semisubmersible rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
and/or cargo vessels from

onshore bases. led at Cameron and

Morga City, LA. No ecologically gen
tive species or habitats are etelocated near or d by these

ae S of the plan describe above
available for inspection at the Coas

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of he pore Land and

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed let Clase to subscribers

Ce ee tee menue gory ce eects

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

WISE ENTERPRISES

O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

yariah informat ons Suite, ‘SudginoO &Ca
‘Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

(318) 238-0626

Natural 625 North

4th Street, Baton ean Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday.. The public is

quested to submit comments to

Coastal Manage Division, Atten-
tion: OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-44 Com.

ments must be received within 15 days of
the date of this notice or 15 days afte =Coastal Management Division ol

copy of the plan and it is available fo
public inspection. lic notice is

vided to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with appro Coastal Manage.
ment ae

PROCEEDINGS

Minut of the regular meeti of the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No 3, held Tuesday, Oct. 17-19

Saoeat the Cameron Parish Police
fu

Present: Edwin Quin Gary
lenry, Jr.,

inginee Lonnie Har-ers

per, Billy Delaney.
jotion was made by W. F. Henry,

d ley, and unani-

ly carried to approve th minutes of

Regular Meeting of September 19,

A motion was made by Edwin Quinn,
seconded by W.F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously to approve the Financial

Report forthe month of September, 1989.

‘A motion was made

by

W. F. Henry,
seconded by Edward Petersen, and

unanimously carried to appro the fol-

oy bills for payment

;, Cam Coocion Company,$7
StiCoast ports. $33.51.

n Trahan, $275.00.i Bebi Theriot, Gie of Court,
$13.20.

Edwin Quinn reported that he

receiv aletter from poration
cerning their proposed structure atth Welfare Bridge. Mr

Dronet reported
that Mr. Roger Vincent of the Miami Cor-

poration had been invited to attend this
meeting, but apparently was unable to

come. It was agreed by concensus thet a

letter be sent to Miami Corporation stat-

inj

‘ameron

trict No. 3 feels they cannot act

permit application until receipt of furth-

- Jnferma
ss o ee the structures are

ing to*&qu pane

y

Vepo to the Board on

the movement of — — salt water

within the Cre

He was given permission ee ‘his own

judgm as to when the gates should be

‘open to maximize the flow, within the

guid of the management plan, and

yet let shrimp out for the shrimpers to

harvest. M Del reported that it is

looking goo in the already.
He also eer ifthe Board members
need any help with anything, to please
give hi ac

‘A motion was made by Edward
Bee seconded by Gary Kelley, and

carried to authorize furnishing an addi-
tional culvert to be installed adjacent to

the culvert appro for purchase in the

minutes of t April 25, Lip meetin
for installation on J. A. Davi prope in

Section 25, Township 14 ‘Sou Ran; ge 9

West. (W. F. Henry abstained from vot-

ing on this ‘note
‘A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by Gary Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to authorize Lonnie Harper
to shoot new elevations on water level

markers and chan markers where

necessary throughout the district. He

will also have a gauge installed on the

downflow side of the W-1 West Pump. He

will check with the Soil Conservation
Service to get elevations on th water

contro] structures in’ the Cameron-

Creole Wate:
‘There being no farther business, the

meeti wa adjourned.
idwin W- Quinn, President:

‘sf E a Doe Sec.-Treas.
RUN: Dec. 28

IFE‘No. 10-120:

Thirty Rig Sedic
District’ Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
State of Louisiana

General Motors Accepta Corporation

James P. Koppie
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

cess issued andto me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer forsale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement at the court house door
of this Parish of Set on Wednes-
day, January 10,1990 at 10:00 a.m. the
following describe Pre to-wit

1989 MAZD B 2200 Pickup, and is

black in color, Vehicle Identification No.
JM2UC1132K0741182

seized under said writ.
Terms Cash Day of Sale

js/James R. Savoie
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameran, La. Dece
ber 12, 1989.

Ronald J. Bertrand

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: Dec. 28.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a Proposed Exploration Plan
(OE) by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan’s consis-

tency with tne Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progr:

‘Applicant: Mexi Tne P.0, Box

onesDe eee La.

n Banks Are Leaseok G635Bloc 189, Lease offering
date: August 1983.

Descripion: The proposed DOCD for
the above area provides for the develop-
ment and production of hydrocarbons.

Support activites are to be conducted
Ron suahowe Waece Ipcat ae Morgan
City, and Camero Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

cted to be located near or affected by
these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Manage Division’ Office located on

floor of the State Land andNouc nee Building, 625 North

day throug Friday.
peees to submit co:

Coastal Management Division, Atten-
tion: OC Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

cou must be received within 15 daysof
the date of this noti orld ss after the
Coastal Manageme: btains a

copy ot tharpl mi ie ‘avail for

public inspection. This pul notice is

pieyide Risen

die

reauimen tine
gulations on Federal Consii

tency with ner ved Coastal Manage-
ment: Pro;

RUN: De = ts

NOTICE
Johnson Bayou Recreation District #1

yall hold a public heari29,1989 at 6 p.m. in the J

Re ati Center to discuss amended
et an proposedbudge for 1990 for

fhe Sabnsod Wave weaee Diseiee

tenis spt Fund.
jeeting is open to the publi

/s/ Gerald Doucet

PresidentSandenc
Recreation Dist. #1

RUN: Dec. 28

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

It was cold in parish
fifty years

(Lake Charles American

HACKBERRY
Dec. 24--Hackberry was covered

with ice, sleet and snow Saturday
and Sunday. The heavy ice on the

trees caused many limbs to break
off. Fruit trees that were not cov-

ered are thought to have been
killed.

The Gulf States Utilities high
line broke in two in Hackberry

Saturday evening at 5 o&#39;clo cut-

ting off all electricity in Hackberry
until the line co be repaired
about 3:30 o’clock Sunday
morning.

The Hackberry field managers
had to go to Sulphur to phone in
their reports to their headquarters
offices, being unable to use tele-

phones here.
Three boys were busy shoveling

snow and sleet off the ferry cross-

ing of the Intracoastal canal lead-

ing into Hackberry.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Anderson

and son left Hackberry Sunday to
spend the Geers holiday
with relati in Gist,

a Houston.
R. Conklin of Jennings and

M. * Irwin of Lake Charles were

business visitors here Friday in
interests of the Star Oil Company.

r. and Mrs. Morris Darbonne
and children of Orangefield. are

spending the Christmas holidays
with relatives here.

G.W. Davie mo to Sulphur
on business Sunda:

orge Smith o “Westlake is

spending the holidays with his
wife and son here.

Mrs. Hazel Darbonne and son

left last week to spend Christmas
with her mother in Morse.

r. and Mrs. Clyde Anderson
and Morris Darbonne were shop-
pers in Lake Charles Monday.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 27, 1935)
CAMERON STEERS

Twelve carloads of Cameron

steers, three and four years old,
were shipped out of Vinton Thurs-

day by Southern Pacific by R. A.

Moore of Orange, Tex. These

steers were bought by W. T. John-

son of San Antonio and were

shipped to Darling, Tex. Mr. John-

son, who puts on a rodeo annually
at Madison Square Garden in New

York; will select the best show

cattle. for rodeo purposes.
These cattle were driven into

Vinton Thursday from the Moore

ranch. Mr. Moore expects to ship
out more carloads Saturday and

again Monday. These cattle will go
to a different party.

FERRY PROPOSED
The Louisiana Highway Com-

mission has applied for a permit
from the War Department for the

dredging of two slips on the Inter-
coastal Canal on the intersection

of that waterway with the Creole-
Caleasieu Parish line highway,

about 6.3 miles west of Little Lae
Misere in Cameron Parish, for the

operation of a ferry.
Plans call for ih dredging of

two slips 50 feet wide and 90 feet

long, one in the north and the
other in the south bank of the can-

al. The ferry will be operated by a

guide cble, placed in such a man-

ner that it can be lowered prompt-
ly to permit the passage of vessels.

SWEETLAKE
Plans for a landscaping project

ago also
using native trees and shrubs

were made by the Sweetlake home

demonstration club at its christ-

mas meeting at the home of Mrs.

-L. Winters.

Vegetable pears were distri-
buted among the members. A Sun-

shine Club was formed to be one of

the features of next year’s
program.

There was a Christmas tree,
with presents for everyone. Also,
stockings filled with candy and

popeérn were given the members

by Mrs. Winters.
Present were: Mrs. B. C. Cox,

Tod Mrs. Wm. LaVerne, Mrs.
Clem Demarets, Mrs. Tom aeMrs. Bertha K. Knox, Mrs. Char-

les oe Mrs. ‘Adam Robideaux
Mrs. Sanne, Mrs. Dan

Winters.

S. Cameron

Elementary
4-H Club News

S. C. ELEM 4-H NEWS
CONTEST DAY

South Cameron Elementary
4-H Club members who partici-
pated in different activities during
the annual 4-H Contest Day in

Grand Lake were Tiffany Boud-

reaux, Kristi Dupuie, Andrea Mill-

er, Mark Miller, and Scott Canik,.

IN LIVESTOCK SHOW
Members of the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club who partici-
pate in the Livestock Show at the

Cal-Cam Fair in Sulphur were

errik Vaughn, Jennifer Savoie,
Corey Broussad, Brandon Conner,

any. Boudreaux, Kasie Theriot,
Brian Nunez, Jared Savoie, Jared

Baccigalopi, Channing Conner
and Paul Batts.

New memorial

books given
to library
New memorial..books in. the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respertivGrowing Up Happy, Annie
Meaux by Mr..and Mrs. Billy

Pinch and Whitnie.
Lee Bailey’s Countr Desserts,

Nola Rogers by ae and Mrs. Billy
Pinch and Whitni

Our Kind, Ben He by Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Nun

Flowers Far ‘A Season Annie

Men by LeAnn and Steve

PNoe Atlantic Odyssey, Floyd
Kelley by Mr. and Mrs. Tony Stur-
lese and Daughter.

Cabin Pressure, Annie Meaux
by Mr. andMrs. Ton Sturlese and

Daughter.
Northwestern State University

of Louisiana, 1884-1984, Edith
Garber by Cecil and Sybil Clark.

Christmas Gift, Dorothy Stur-
lese by Cameron Parish
Cowbelles.

Photos sought
The Louisiana Black Heritage

Festival is looking for photo&#
depicting life in the Black Com-

munities of Louisiana from 1800
to 1950.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

This is to advise that all

Cameron Parish solid waste

collection stations will be

closed on New Year’s Day,
January 1, 1990.

NOTICE

The Cameron Recreation Dis-

trict No. 6 Board will have a

special meeting at 6 p.m. on

Jan. 2, 1990 at the Cameron
Recreation Center.

NOTICE TO

bage pickup in the

Chenier, or Creole

Due to the New Year’s Day holiday on

Monday, Jan. 1, 1990, there will be no gar-

resume on Tuesday, Jan. 2, 1990.

THE PUBLIC

Grand Lake, Grand

areas. Pickups will

Brenc
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Hackberry News|
By Grace Welch

VISITORS
John Henry and Lynette Poole

from Dixon, Wyo., are spending a

few weeks visitin relatives and
friends in Hackberry and Lake
Charles. Christmas Day they

spent with Raymond and Patsy
Poole in Crowley.

Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-
shaw from Hoston, spent the holi-

day weekend with Abel and Irene
Kershaw and visited Grace Welch.

Visiting Grace during Christ-

= Day were Roland, Pat and
Kershaw, Curtis, Bobbie C.

and Carl Fountain, BoWat Dwayne, Michelle and
Luke McInnis, Ferrel LeBleu of
Hackberry; Terry, Jean, Jennifer

and Rusty Istre, Carlyss Marine
Gilbert LeBoeuf of Virginia; Don-

nie, Cherryle and sons from

phur; Bo’s sons, Brad and Keit
from Carlyss spent Christmas
also.

Jo and Sherry Vilarro from
Long Island, N.Y. are visiting Isa-
dore and Leatha Duhon and also

sister, Sandy and Mike Duhon and

children.

TRIP

Brenda, Michelle, Adrienne,
Monica and Jessica Hantz spent

the holidays with Clifford Haatz

in Toby Hanna,

(Last Week’s News)
SPICER BABY

Chris and Trisha

_

Spicer
announce the birth of a son,

Christopher Dale Jr., Dec. 15, at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital.

SATURDAY,

Night

Night

Owner:
James Doxey

“Wishing AI! Of You A

HAPPY NEW WEAR!”
OPEN: 6 p.m. til 2 p.m.

FRIDAY, DEC. 29

Night Track Disco

SUNDAY, DEC. 31

Night Track Disco

MONDAY, JAN. 1

COME PARTY WITH US!

115-5751

He ieee 7 lbs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Chuck and

Carolyn Spic and Paul and
Debbie Michon of Hackberry.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Spicer, Hackber-

= Foster and Helen Griffith,
emphill, Tex.;eae and Evely

Michon, Lake Arthur.

Great-great- i varcnts are

Joe and Velma Kendricks, Hem-

phill, Tex.

BARRY BABY
Mr. and Mrs, Randy Barry of

Wichita Falls, Tex., formerly of

ackberry. announce the birth of

a daughter, Miranda Lynn, Dec. 8.
She weighed 7 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Robert and
Sue Largent of Hackberry and
Jack and Missy Wallace of Weath-
erford, Tex.

Miranda has a brother,
William.

VISITORS

Visiting Bubba and Lana Devall
over the weekend were Oran and

Julia Richard of Jennings and
their daughter and husband and
children from Morse, and Sue,
Michelle and Chris LaBauve of
Houston.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Catholic Daughters held

their Christmas party Monday,
Dec. 18. There was an exchange of

gifts and refreshments and bingo.
Bingo winners were: Cheryle

Sanders, Lou Johnson (twice),
Dianne East, Mary MciInnis,

DEC. 30

Sound

Sound

Manager:
Rodney Willis

“LAWRENCE (BLACK) Ardoin and his French Zydeco band will

play for the Miss NAACP Pageant Saturday, Dec. 20, at Waiker’s

Auditorium, 301 S. Franklin, Lake Charlies.

Grace Welch, Lucy Touchette,
Wilma Cain, Lucile Pearce, Hil

Domingue, Alta Mae Silver and
Debbie Devall.

ae ee
3a- Ba os girlsdefea Johnson Bayou 54-33.

Tiffany Seay scored 21, Tiffany
Kyle 16.

‘The boys defeated Johnson Bay-
ou 62-41. Alfred-Devall scored 21,
Joe Welch 16 and Layne Kyle 11.

Dec. 14 - Hackberry girls 55,
South Cameron 61. Tiffany Seay
and Tiffany Kyle each scored 24.

The boys defeated South Cameron
53-43. Layne Kyle and Elmer Sul-
livan each scored 17 and Alfre:
Devall 14.
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4-Hers win at

Contest Day
Contest Day was held Saturday,

Dec. 2, at Grand Lake High
Schoo Grand Lake Junior 4-H

members attending were Laura

Cox, Missy Cox, Angela Guidry,
Nickie Guidry, Aaron Pool, Mar-

cus Young, and Missy Young.
Junior 4-H members placing

were as follows:

Nickie Guidry, 2nd, Low-

Calorie Ground Beef Cookery.
Marcus Young, overall winner

in Elementary Dairy Foods; 1st,

Dairy Foo snack; ist, Dairy
a Grand Lake dr. Foods, dessert: ist, Favorite

Foods, salad.
Missy Young, overall winner in

Junior Favorite Foods; Ist, Favo-
rite Foods, main dish; 1st, -Favo-
rite Foods, snack; 2nd, Dairy
Foods, snack; Ist, Seafood Cook-

ery, shrim
—M Young, a

Tomatoes, a member of the poison-
ous nightshade family, are quite a

new food for man. A hundred years

ago they were not much used. Today.
tomatoes are third in rank among veg-

etables consumed in this country

will bew giving joy all year long, &

:
z t

Richard’s 24-Hour

i Wrecker Service :

pea -
10% OF Service With This Coupon

=

_ een k Cameron Pager -- 775-0566 Or oa
is urged here Lake Charles Pager -- 437-0566

New: Years resolutions! We I
Gibbstows |

eee
encourage you to remember the

council on Aging Adopt an Elderly
program. This program willpro-

vide a noon meal 21 days per
month, all year long for a senior
citizen who is truly in need.

By donatin to this program you
will be giving joy all yearlong, not

just during the holiday1 For $211

By donati to this
f

programyou

*&
THE NIGHT

na os FANTASTIC!
Dec. 15 -The girls lost to Grand Not jus during the holidays. For”

ch M

Lake 47-38. Tiffany Seay and Tif- $211
fany Kyle each scored 14. Th boys this happen. All donations ae tax

ad 50
lost to Grand Lake 61-57 in twodeductible and are very much‘

overtimes. Layne Kyle scored 18, appreciat
Elmer Sullivan 15 and Ferrel

pepe eParish All Teen ea Mr.Basketb
- Layne

‘All Tourney Girl -
Tiffa Seay.

Grand Lake won t

tournament.
Dec, 18 - Hackberry girls lost&#39;

Fairview 42-40. Tiffany Kyle
scored 19, Tiffany. Seay 14. The

boys defeated Fairview 657-51.

Layne Kyle scored 16, Jamie
Wilks 10 and Ferrel LeBleu 12.

The Junior Varsity. defeated
Fairview. Joe Welch scored 19,

Chance LaBove 16 and Marvin
Simon 14.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Girl Scout Troop of Hackberry

recently held their troop cookie
bake-off competition. Winners

were:

Chocolate Chip - 1st, Julie Per-

rodin; 2nd, Becky Perrodin; 3rd,
Christie Murray.

Sugar - 1st, Jansie Poole; 2nd,
Suzanne ‘Simo 8rd, Donna

Nunez.
Oatmea - 1st, Lori Duplechain.

Overall winner going to Lafay-
ette Bake-Off is Julie Perrodin.

Judges were Rita Walther, Hil-

da Domingue, Cynthia Carpenter,
Katie Richard and Velma Lowery.

Junior Level
Chocolate Chip - Ist, Jessica

Roberts; 2nd, Katrina Primeaux.
Oatmeal - 1st, Casey Murray;

2nd, Crystal imeaux.

Sugar - 1st, Wilma Cain.

Overall winner going to Lafay-
ette is Jessica Roberts.

Cadet &a Senior Leve
Chocolate Chip - 1st, Christina

Perrodin; 2nd, Cherie Gray; 3rd,
Olite Nunez.

Oatmeal - 1st; Sissy Walthers;
2nd, Nicola Alford.

Overall winner going to Lafay-
ette is Christina Perrodin

‘The girls sang Christmas carols
and gave out ee aes to shut-

ins Wednesday, De

They had ite ean ea pie sale

Saturday, Dec. 16.

The surface of the heart pace-
maker is coated with a non-stick

inert film which protects the deli-

cate electronics without harming

the delicate tissues of the body.

With

“ Gerald Mouton, M. D. &l

HAS OPENED ITS DOORS

Located 1/4 mile west of caution
an light at Oak Grove.

(next to Rutherford Motel)

— Regular Hours —

Thursdays - 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

“Caring For The Entire Family”

C

WALK-INS WELCOME

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Lake Charles: (318) 477-7976 Creole: 542-4455 Ba

per quarter, you can make

79570 _orr

HOLIDAY WEAR AND

BETTER DRESSES

50% or

Selected Scarves,
Bolte

&amp;

Jewelry
Further Reductions...

on Fashion Watches

Deen’

3s

Style Shop
Bole a.m.

o 2 ae

time. volunteer to befeen visitor or a telephone call-
er. Many senior citizens live alone
and need a friendly voice to talk to

each dayConsid the elderly this holi-
day season. Call the Cameron

Council on Aging to find out how

you can help. There is a special
ace for you.

The lifestyles of yesteryear—
horse-drawn wagons, barn-rais-

ings and other sights long relegated
to history books—can still be glimp-
sed today by taking a trip into the

heart of Ohio&#3 Amish country.

Congratulations to $50 Gift

Certificate Winners!

Phyllis Johnston
Evelyn Kelly

Happy New Year

And Many Thanks
Horse-drawn carriages are still

the most popular mod of transpor-
tation forOhio&#39;sAmish.

HAPPY 1990!

e Wish You Well!

GOOD HEALTH and Great

Happiness to you and your family.

Wishing you a Safe and Happy New Year!

Give Us A Call If You Have Any

HOLIDAY SEASON EMERGENCIES!

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A PHYSICAN IS AVAILABLE OR IN fHE HOSPITAL 24 HOURS

PER DAY EACH DAY OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR SERVICE.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

For 25 Years

Ambulance:

542-4444542-4111



The OSBORN family of north-

east Louisiana (spelled also

Osborne) is the subject of a re-

cently published supplement to

their genealogy and family
history originally published five

years ago.
This extensive, in-depth

supplement adds to and corrects

information on the descendants

of Ichabod Osborn, the second son

of Samuel and Joan Osborn, and

his wife, Sarah, who had ten

children and livedin what is now

the Parish of East Carroll.

Born c1773 probably in what is

now Jefferson County, MS, Icha-
bod and Sarah moved to north-

east Louisiana 1807-08.

Their second child, John Watk-

ins, born 1805, married first,

Mary “Polly” WARD had seven

children at least two of whom

_

reached adulthood: Eliza Ann

who married Henry Hyram
WOMBLE 1850 and Rachael

Graham who married Willaim

Egan RAPP 1851.

John Watkins Osborn married
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The Challenge

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

second in 1840, Cynthia Lenora
CORBETT, lived on a plantation

on Bayou Macon; had eleven

children, three of whom reached

The Osborns of N.E. Louisiana,
Supplement by Elsa B. Malcom, is

an excellently produce book

with detailed, fold-out Lineage

Charts, many photos and

illustrations, and a great deal of

information.
:

Acombination ofnarrative and

data, it has separate chapters on

the major related families includ-

ing GRIFFING traced back to

Jasper of Masssachusetts,
1646-1718.

=

Wombles trace probably to

Captain James Wombwell who
arrived 1638 to

. VAS
Rapps to William Eagan Rapp
born Augusta, VA 1819, arrived

Franklin Parish, LA 1843; Wards
to Noah and wife, Martha Mullen
who settled in Como, Louisiana,

HAPPY NEW YEAR
IT&#3 TIME

TO CELEBRATE!

May every day of the

New Year be filled with

good friends and good fun,

Thanks
for

choosing us.

LINCOLN
MERCURY

ren gce ony

CHEVROLET
= rWtes

819N. Main Jenning
1-800-738-2215

Finally in Cameron...

an inexpensive
mobile phone!

$50...
‘Wa Bing goss inns tte

CENERAL CB ELecTAIC

Offshore Service Available

FULL SIZE SIERRA
GMC PICKUP

mati ARNE RM
Eassette, tilt, cruise & s

much more.

Zi

Price After s500 Rebate
All Prices Plus TTEL

$12,997

Hwy. 90

FINANGING AVAILABLE WITH CREDIT APPROVAL

M@BILE COMM

1990 GMC SAFARI VAN
Fully Customized Autoform

Stock T-130-0

HAPB NEW YEAR
Where you are treated like a member of

the family...not just another number!

JACK HEBERT’S ALLSTAR PONTIAC GMC

527-6391

Inculdes Monthly Usage Fee

Sales and Service

494-1401

4 Captain chairs. sola bec.
fancy paint, cassette, air

conditioning. & much,
more:

Lease this beautiful van
for only $349.73 for just 48

months. Taxes, license, &a
Security deposi! not

iude
i

indard

Factory Equipment

+6997 °°

Sulphur

area 1820, raised family in
Franklin Parish.

This superior volume is hard-

cover, 7 1/2x 10 1/2in., 294 pages,
full name indexed, available from
the autnor: Elsa B. Malcolm, P.O.
Box 27, Gladstone, OR 97027.

L’HERITAGE
QUARTERLY

L’Heritage, quarterly publi
tion of the St. Bernard Genealogi-
cal Society, P.O. Box 271,

Chalmette, LA 70044-0271 is
available at $17.50 annually

Gmcludes two free queries, 50
words each) or $5.00 per single
issue plus $1.50 postage.

Softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 80

pages, full name indexed, the
current issue includes continued
features “Boos Family History”

(conclusion) by Joy Broas
Monroe; Louisiana Coast Direc-

tory, 1857” and “First English
Lutheran Church i Book

I, 1888-1906&quot; both by Margaret
Anderson Menge; and Book II,

1906-1925&quot; by Carolyn Lester

jagner.
Also: “1880 Census, St.

Bernard Parish” by Milton Thiel;
“Index to Registration of Foreign
Born Persons, 1880-1896&quot; by
Judy Delano Favalora; and

* ion

of Ex-C
Soldiers and Widows of Deceased
Soldiers, 1908” by Priscilla Wall
Scott.

In addition are “Last Will and
Testament of William Williams -

1856, Parish of Plaquemines” by
Menge; “Fort Pike Garrison, 1870

Census” by Priscilla Wall Scott;
reviews, queries, etc.

MIGUEZ

QUERY
Ailyn Berthier, P.O. Box 336,

Hessmer, LA 71341 wishes to

contact descendants of Bernard
Valsin MIGUEZ and Maria Loui-

sa Miguez (c1822-c1860), who

were residents of New Iberia, LA.
Bernard was a son of Salvador

Miguez (c1772-c1839).
Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

Genealogical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.
Other publications re-

cently donated by authors or

publishers to the Archives

library:
RATLIFF-
KELLER

Ratliff-Keller, Book Two,

‘Louisville, Tennessee and

(Memorabilia by Carl M. Ratliff,
Jr., Box 247, Gradyville, PA

19039 follows Book One, a collec-

tion of Family Group. Sheets.

Begins with Casper Keller and

Ann Margaret Cassell mar.

©1768, Maryland; traces through
son, David who mar. Mary Fair-

fax Moore of Tenn., c1812; later

settled in Alabama. David had

ten children; son, Francis (Frank)
Forman Keller mar. Mary Ann

Crozier, d. 1901.

Richard Ratliff cl642-1718,
mar. Elizabeth 1667 in VA; traces

through son, Richard, Jr., mar.

Hannah Cleary; 2nd, Elizabeth

Hollowell, moved to NC; mar.

8rd, Damaris Nixon Pierce; cont.

through their son, Joseph. Descd.

now in all states; Crozier, Mack,
Woollen, Hall, Smith among

many related lines; much narra-

tive, illus., he. 211 pages, $15.00.
KELLER

SUPPLEMENT
Keller to America, 1735 by

same author supplements and

corrects Book Two above. Hans

Conrad Keller and wife, Barbara

Blaar, parents of Casper, immi-

grated from Switzerland 1735.

Sc, stapled, 54 pages, $5.00.

LUCAS

Governor Robert Lucas, his

Ancestors and Descandants by
Betty Porter Hall, 4175 Oak

Hollow Road, Claremont, CA

91711 is he, 6 1/2x 9in., 155 pz.,

indexed, $32.45 incl. mailing.

May all the world

live in harmony.

Thanks to our many
friends and customers.

Shetler

Lincoln - Mercury

478-1720 $201 Hwy. 14

Lake Charles

NOTICES

NOTICE: I will not be responsi-
ble for any debts or accidents,
other than my own. Virgie Foun-

tain, Hackberry, La. (12/28p)

WANTED: NO fees. Men and
women 55 years or older. Let us

assist you in finding work.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: A BLUE rosary in a

white box recently. About a year
ago another blue rosary with

wooden cross was lost in a brown
pouch. If found call 775-5564.

12/7-28p.

ers gene. t 200 2882872. NOTICES

A-ITPA.
- 1.0.Gseena oo

NOMCE SINGER Zizene. Sut
y| shi

monograms,

MOBILE HOMES

1989 CLOSE OUT Sale on all

remaining units. Over 200 in

stock. Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Limited, Bounder, Tioga, Allegro,
Eurocoach, Airex, Flair, Trans-

van, Telestar, Ultrastar, Travel-

Craft, Travel Villa, Avion, Casita,
Carri Lite, Prowler. Kite Bros. R.

NV Hwy. 171 N., DeRidder, La.,
(818) 463-5564, M-F, 8 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. and Sat. 8 a.m. to

1

p.m.

(8/3tfc)
FOR SALE: ‘&#39;w Contessa Park

trailers, one 40 foot long. One 36

feet long. One bedroom, air condi-

tioned, completly furnished, in

good condition. Call 569-2122.

12/7-28p.

HOUSE. FOR sale: Nice three
bedroom, two bath home. Large
kitchen dining aren with picture
window, Living rovin has lighted
stoned in fire place. Central air

and heat, Ceiling fans throughout.
1605 sq. ft. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion. Call 775-5186 after 5 p.m.
12/21-1A 1p.

FOR SALE: Established florist

business for sale. Call. 7775-7884

between 9 and 5 p.m, 12/14tfc.

FOR SALE: 7000 sq. ft.

Restaurant, complete with fast

food drive through and full service

facility. Also, flood zone approved
trailer park with nine mobile

homes and bayou station site on 3

embroiders, top stitches, over-

casts, blind hems, open arm for

cuffs, mends, $76.91 cash or pay-

ments, rental return. For free

home trial call 1-800-233-5099.
Lake Charles

12/21 tfc.

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns

done at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

Credit Mgr. ~

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Lay-a-way an IBM
ewriter or word processor. Visa

and Mastercard acepted. H & H
Office Machines. 421 Alarno, Lake
Charles. 439-6508. (10/26tfc)

FOR SALE: Carlyss Choupique
area. Hay for sale, fertilized Bahia

and Bermuda, round bales, kept in
barn. $15 bale. Call 318/527-6798

or 318/527-5436. 12/28p.
FOR SALE: 16 ft fiberglass tri-

hull Larson boat and tilt trailer.
Old 90 HP Evinrude engine. Good

condition. $1500 or best offer.
775-7887. 12/28p

WANTED

WANTED: BABYSITTER who
does light housekeeping in our

home 4 days a week. Call 542-4856

or 542-4447. 12/21tfc.

LA 70631. 12/28-1/17c.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WANT AD RATES: Classified Ads are $3.00 for the first 25 words and 6 for

each word thereafter. Mall ads and check, cash or money order to P.O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

All copy must conform to The Cameron Pilot&#39;s standards of publication
ahd are subject to editing or rejection.

ERRORS: T Cameron Parish Pilot will not be responsible for any error

other than di Insertion. Please check your s on the first day it

runs. This so eppli to display advertising.

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
Th Cameron Parish School Board is acceptin;

ii i for the ition of j

at Hackberry
High School.

Application forms may be obtained by contacting:
Mrs. Pam LaFleur, Principal, Hackberry High School,
Phone: 762-3305 or 762-4246.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
January 5, 1990 at 3:30 pm. gun; Dec. 21, 28 &a Jan. 4

acres of land aross from

Elementary School. Will show by
appointment only: Call Pat

Doland at 775-5959. (11/16tfc)

CARD: OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Eugene Savoie
would like to thank everyone who

visited, called, gave food, flowers,
cards, money and masses. Special
thanks. to Holly Hill Nursing

Home, Dr. Fellows, Mr. Driscol
and Msg. Bernard. You will all be

remembered. in our prayers:
Alma Trahan family, Mac

Savoie family, Eugene H. Savoie

family and Jerry Savoie family.
a

ed

Traces the first Governor of the

Territory of lowa appointed 1838,
from 1500’s English ancestry to

the Quaker, Robert and wife,
Elizabeth Cowgill, who settled in

PA 1679-80 with seven children

Many related families: Darke,
Rush, Hart, Rion, Bédinger,
Rumsey, Barnes, Steenbergen,
Warfield, Jennison, Millar,

Kincaid, Porter, McNutt, Pollock,
etc.

1840 CENSUS

Gilmer County, GA 1840

Census by Anita Quarles, Rt 2,
Box 3043, Tunnel Hill, GA 30755

issc,8 1/2x 11in., 21 pg. stapled,
indexed, $7. incl. mailing. Lists

404 household heads with

number of male-female members

in age categories.
Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

Genealogical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Spicy Jicama Salad makes a zesty

tasting, healthful light supper.

RENT CARS

VANS AND PICKUPS

SPECIAL LOW RATES

CARL ‘WILLIAMS, INC.

HWY. 387 « MOSS BLUFF

855-4271

2

EEE

JOB ADVERTISEMENT
Th Camero Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a lunchroom worker at Cameron

Elementary School to work 5 hours per day.
C a Jerrie Wainwright, Food Service Supervi-

go c opero Parish School Board, Phone: 775-5784 or

a SE sche! diploma or GED preferred. The deadline
‘or submitting applications is Thursday, January 4,

1990 at 3:30 p.m. RUN: Dec. 21 28 &a Jan. 4

*, COME BRING THE NEW YEAR IN RIGHT!

FAY’S LOUNGE
—NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE—

Sunday, Dec. 31, 1989

Featuring:

Champagne &a Party Favors

— CANADIAN WHISKEY -

Scagrams Crown Royal... _no m 14.25

Seagrams VO...

Lord Calvert.

Black Velvet..

Seagrams Canadian Hunter

— RUM —

Bacardi Rum Silver...___—.-__-____-750 ml $6.75

— SPARKLING WINES —

Martini &a Rossi
‘

Asti. Spumante... 50 mi *10..35

— GINS —
750 mi *11.45

Beefeaters
..

750 mi *11..45

— BLENDED WHISKEY —

Seagram 7-——————-—__——--— 730 mi *6.65

— VODKA —

=

Smirnoff 80% ——

Tanqueray..

me 479

:

— SCOTCHES —

£7)g Johnnie Walker Red———__r0 mi*11.65

Chivas: Regal... 790 mt *17.15

Cutty Sark... _730 mi °11.65.

— BOURBON —

Wild Turkey 101...

ROGERS GROCERY &a MARKET

CAMERON 775-5348

750 mi 11.85

9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

“LOUISIANA BOOGIE”

NO MINORS LD. CHECKED

= AT DOOR
se

j
oF

x
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Some wildlife notes

By Elora Montie 8

a

y Loston McEvers

a Piet e are shine but a temperature of 12 Thi x Tl hit a f

ae cold Arctic front degrees There were many gather-
‘is weel itandmissafew dead.

wi moved in Thursday night ings in spite of the cold weather.
articles I think most of you would

~~

Many of the live ones were

was right on schedule for the first d turnouts were seen at diffe-
be interested in reading. As thisis rescued and put in heated aquar-

day of winter, Thursday, Dec. 21. rent churches. We&#39; never seen

the last article of 1989, I wouldlike jums to try to get them to survive.

By th Frida mor Folk = pgp eee ‘The snow we t taen ce ae a Tht atu However, according to

fro: ipes and some bro- usually get has always be i

a TOY, BrClom. ry and Washin; is sti i

an IBM ken pipes. Around10a.m.thatday February.
ee make 1990 a better one. threat ean sel aeeae

ce Migs snow. started’ falling, covering
* Duck season has reopenedand Nature does take h toll I p

2 eer Gan prounaen Secoaee ceens
shooting is fair, but the cold spell if they would come an rese our

no, Lake morning brought colder tempera-

__

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik and
sure moved lots of birds further shrimpers and heat up.

thei
Btfc) tures in the low teens (11 degrees), Mrs. Corrine Canik recently

south. Wedidgetachancetoshoot hearts and give them the amount

comics
arecord breaker from the previous attended the wedding ofa relative.

Ss fe apes a eee of money they lost from pulling the

ote
record of 12 degrees Jan. 24,1948. The bride is the granddaughter of

* The 1989 shrimp season in TED.

eoptin
After all the bad weather, Satur- Mrs. Pauline C. Jordon, formerly

Zone III closed Friday, Dec. 22, in °

keptin
aay noe Discant teauetal of Grand Giemior,

the inshore waters from the 07 S a FaCT!
clear sunshine through Christmas | Clark of San Antonio,

Lousiana/Texas line to the west- :

day; however there was stillsnow Tex., spent the holidays with her
ern shore of Vermilion Bay and One reason many people put off

ee at _many place parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark TOMMY MOUTON, rig Cameron boxer, Is picture with one Southwest Pass at Marsh Island. quitting smokingis fe they&#39;l gain

ailer Pipes didn’t start thawing out and brother, Roy, and alsojoining of his sparring partners, Steve Fontenot. rimp have been running weight Fortunately. t
a

medica

o until Sunday evening and Mon- them for Christmas were Mr. and
small, and closing may help out tion available that may help pre

s offer. day. That’s when broken pipes Mrs. Adam Miller and family of ne 1990 spring season. vent that problem

began toshow. Anumberofhomes

|

Carencro. Tomm Mouton gets Complaints of redfish viola-
‘ :

on Christams Day were without Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange, y tions have led to the arrest of a New studies show that pe: oul

a anda plumber had to be ea oe Mrs. Sorin Canik 2 roe cone of game fish who es of
called out. spent rist

i i or_commerci purposes. include use of

ER who ie Sis atiheChentereey eee:

=

Knockout in Canada seen stea Se 0 with am nin uaa Ie
; in our ed out o water f f “ ‘

van rea of 3,000 pounds o red- after they quit smo ing th

in our
o o! er for four “de Se Caruer Memia Hos Wiss i tie tatal coo toa GehtinGanedearoundMay. Moc fh. cAuother van’ followin her who didn’t use the gum to help t

LIGHTING CONTEST Corrine Canik has since gon to ™yY Mouton, rising young boxer ton’s next fight will be in Westla also had 2,900 pounds of redfish, quit. This could be because of the

The Chastnas Hebiuc content Oraipe, Texutepedecme time
ont meron in February. but the driver fled on foot.

* cdntinuing mestine: Intake D3)

held Monday, Dec. 18, was one of with her sister, Mrs. Bates.
Tex Fontain of Canada was

The redfish were being trans- could also be because th activity

the largest at the Chenier. Folks Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of 2=in8 8 fight with Mouton as a Grand Lake 4-H port out of state. Ore nea oie fe

Se eres ound outside of their Carencro spent Christmas Eve neup for his World Title clash in ‘Twomenwerealsochargedfor and/or prevente more fre

J 6¢ for
homes are to be complimented on with Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller S eay: The fight was going club holds a illegal deer hunting, with afreshly snackin The eee pea onl

gu

oe
all their hard work an expen an family. ‘Mato a wey Ravi ooo killed doe. Chareee wor Denti ee ani She es

:

ere were sixteen ho 7 a

: e firs’ from-a moving vehicle, huntin, wi rawal sy oms..

I

yo

ue
SO ee a et a a ee

bake contest

_

satheckseleteson, hunting du ready so qu. see your doctor

ication daughter, Brenda of Fort Lauder- Mou began the assault back The Grand Lake Junior 4-H i&a illegal hours, hunting from a

_CHRISTMAS DAY dale, Fla.. spent the holidays with P Eont midway through the Cub met Dec. 14. The main activi- public road, illegal possession of Thomas Jefferson was the first presi;

ores _

Christmas Day at Grand Che- Mrs. Miliers mother, Mrs. Rosa E re round with a vicious right ty was the annual cookie bake con- marijuana, hunting with an

—

dent to wear long trousers instead

jay It nier was a beautiful day with sun-  Mhire and family.
and that opened agashover Fon-  tast. Winners were Missy Young, unplugged gun, possession of a of knee-breaches.

tain lefeye Mout resum 1st; Marcus Young, 2nd; andMark firearm b a convicted felon, hunt-

ea
Cameron State

%

{the atta in the four rou Richard, 3rd. in without a big game licens
a

ET
ee

e knocki Fontai dow wit 2 the {11 meating was called to gle without @ basic hunting

G Banks maing weds spinning heal kick accom. Sfce CarrPoo clu pres “Thi goe to show a person may

cane (office & all Pani b a barra of punches jeq by Joe Ewing 4-H pledge was
think he’s doing just a little wrong,

oare
ing th Montreal crowd and eq by Amanda Duhon.

but many charges can be brought \

6 =
knocking out Fontain. During the meeting Mrs. Nancy against a person when violating

:

ranches will be Mouton now has the option ofa Gronan discussed, “Why Safety Hunting or fishing laws.

ting: , d d
North American or World Title pelts Are Useful?

* Erosion of natural habitat is

|

efose Monda: ; causing a great concern for the

hool,
Y&

Spend Christm holida ihe Hext meeting willbe Jan.

Lousi Bro Pelican.

,

i

wi ir. ani rs. Fred Richar
f

i
jome of the barrier islands

das,
+)

Jan. 1 in obser.
we the Da Ball fami Went —Missy Young, Reporter’ 50M, °C SP Goast are half the

‘ nroe, their famili o

fo vance of the New) Memsette, no mate

ew
st ep acta ace

oe ON aes Fi HI
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson. of ry class of these birds since a great number

iain
ears Holiday. Califor ‘alo wit their two

t McN
were killed back in the 1960&#39 from

sonsand families of Houston, Tex., DDT, which poisoned the fish, and

‘

 Crieeorceas Bank seen tuesday te viet Me and.
et CNEESE Bited the pelicans that ate the

pting
Mrs. Leroy Dyson and family and

_A

six-week cl Kaa fish. About 5 million pelicans were
}

ator
Post Office Box 430 Cameron’ Louisiana 70631 CAMEPON: +3181 7757211 Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyson and

_

Literacy ae aes re ppa Killed in the Mississippi water- :

family and Mrs. Cressie and hus-

©

McNeese State University begi WAYS, from the pesticide DDT.
:

”

é

band Lynn LeBurn of Sulphur and ning Jan. 15. This classisaimed a
__ Talk about TEDs: Talk about We wish all our

pervi-
Grand Chenier. upgrading the b Kill

a sea turtles, well the cold weather friends and customers

ator CHIROPRACT OUTLOO Se Cicer aaemmaee HE SNe cetheoaaa meee

|

Sater

and Mrs. Whitney. Baccigalopi ship Act) On bont bha ee tles before they could migrate to my ee mente

ate: s
:

were Mr. and Mrs. Gooch Bacciga- avilable to the qualified JTPA:
the GulfofMexico. Many died and ee

e yy Dr. Kevin Cox lopi and family of Allen, Tex., Mr. applicant. Persona who desire to
80me are still dying. You&#39;v been a joy to

ary 4,
and Mrs, Bobby Baccigalopi_a attend this class should come to.

Lnese turtles can’t stand water Inew AES NE:

gana famof Houston, Tex., and Miss the Job Match Office (3e01 St,
colder than. 45 degrees, that’s

at WHEN THE BACK SAGS
lopiand a friend of Avenue, Lake Charles) between

|

When they slow down; then stiffen GILBERTS

ionamin

es eee woe tne rataicins Tigcany imcy badbas cecil
ak Charles, along with their the hours of 8a.m.-12 noon and UP_and die.

jit miele seeit meacice i Tigeany mes festa seit
family of here.

:

1-5 p.m. to apply. You may call in

,,

Meluded in these species are CARPETS

that False the spe oe
loosen tight muscles and post- M and Mrs. Enes Domingue advance, 474-1632, to find out

the Ridley, when so much hell has
&a FLOORS

ribs sometimes begin to sag-
ural exercises to straighten the ha a big surprise for Christmas. what documents are necessary to

been raised with our shrimpers

‘The normal curve of the back back. Their son Wilfred Lee (Pete), who give proof of your eligibility.
and the TED to keep them from

becomes exaggerate Provon si a servi to the
is stationed in Japan on a ship,

—

Classes are held at MéNeese being destroyed. Also the logger”

|

1501 E. Napoleon, Sulphur

etween the shoulders th spent Christmas with them. Their University. The course includes Pead,and the hawksbill were

J

527-9446 Gilbert Domary

spine curves back sherp- son had not been home for 21  classroo! rent
included in these turtles found

ly: The common name for this ears. He arrived Sunday and had
me Post lemons wee ob th :

condition is “round back.” The a a ie y computer, and person
scientific name

is

kyphosis leave Tuesday after Christmas. tion with instructors for one-on-

‘A complete diagnostic Chiropractic Clinics Wilfred Lee has two brothers
on attention. LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

examination by a doctor of

thls Bo 1
and three sisters. His wife an

h ti will include test:
:

: ha

aaa ae So MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

range of motion, and any areas ° fe S dit Chri
-

—

pending Christmas holidays
rey

ot tele ee ee 527-8755 with Mr. and Mrs, Arnold Jones
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

tic procedures are also usi
Lake Charles: 478-6172 were Mrs. Gordy Hicks and family 477-1102 542-4786

where appropriate. Towa: 582-3508 of Hackberry and Mrs. Lola Quinn Raisins are richin outriti contai
1-800-738-8755

and son, Byron, of Sweetlake. ing ten minerals of

value, inclu ng iron an eouin

Hear Ye!

Hear Ye!

O this, the brand

new, grand New Year,

we extend our

wishes for peace,

&q especially value

the friendship we

have with you.

Bacardi Rum Silver—______—-

hope and friendship CANADIAN WHISKE
—

throughout the world. Seagrams Crown Royal ___——_.
730 m1 719.36

a
75a mi *11.85

_.730 te. *25.83

Black Velvet_____.

Seagrams Canadian Hunter

— GINS —

70 mi *8.65

750 mt $8.14 We’re Overstocked With

1989 TAURUS GL’s
Tanqueray-———— 790 mt 713,26

Taaka____ —__—_—__— 76.26

—

COGNA —

Hennessey— ———-720 mi *22.68

Martell___.. sienna
_.7%0 mi £21.40

— SCOTCHES —

Johnnie Walker Red_ Ss
730 mt 23

Johnnie Walker Black——_——————--— __.73%0 mi *20.2
tena

Crdivan Hepat Se Only $10,295 cxctudes tax, tite &a license.)

Wil Turkey 101 ——— =
780 mt 714.89 LOADED, STILL UNDER FACTORY WARRANTY

— BLENDED WHISKEY —

These Ford Motor Co., cars and daily rental units are

priced to move! Be one of the many satisfied customers

who have saved thousands of dollars on these same year

reconditioned units!

TOMMY KERSHAW FORD
“The Small Dealer With The Big Inventory”

Hwy. 12 East, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Phone: 786-3072

Seagram 7...

R. E. Bobby Conner

Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor And Staff
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MRS. BEVERLY Thomas displays the Christmas wreath that

she made and donated to the South Cameron Elementary third

grade class to raffle for their spring field trip. Judy Coleman from

Creole was the winner. Helping Mrs. Thomas are Julie Thomas

and Tracy Conner.

MUSING
... . . - By Bernice Denny

One day at atime.
.

Our lives are as rooms fash-

ioned in the house of life. Each has

two doorways -- an entrance and

an exit. Through each we walk but

once.

We have hovered some twelve

months in the room marked ’89.

Shortly we shall be ushered fromit
whether we will it or not. And, as

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

true of all the year-rooms in which

we have dwelt, the exit from this

one becomes the entrance to the
next. God has so ordained. We
must move on to that reserved for

90.
The past year can never be re-

entered save in memory. Its joys
and sadness, its laughter and

tears, its dreams and defeats are

all in the past.
As always, we must live one

moment at a time. We cannot leap
forward over unlived days.

Yet, today we are blessed. Godis

granting us another beginning .

another chance...anew birth.
brighter dawn.

. .
a new day.

We are free to set new goals,
aspire to greater heights, plan
again to grasp unexpected oppor-

tunities should they come our way.
We_are permitted to rededicate
ourlives to Him, the Source of Life.

We are free, too, to practice the
lessons learned in ’89 by casting

aside our old grudges and doubts,
our hates and fears and griefs. Out

of the hurts and frustrations of the
past we can develop strength and

courage, hope and faith. We can

leepen our sense of humor, revi-
talize our power to laugh.

Even now the door springs open.
The time has come. Let enter.

The palm tree gets its name from

the type of palm that has blades
that fan out, resembling the palm

and fingers of a hand.

SY Bs:

.

&a
- 20&gtco

2012 Ryan St Lake Charles

=

BRING

6S &g -.4° NEW YEAR&#39; EVE 27

_ SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1989

Welds
JUNGL

S‘AN ADVENTURE IN ENTERTAINMEN

CALL:
436-0015

For Tickets
& Information

EOS),
. 3

a =

On THE

NE YEA
COME PARTY WITH US!!!

NEW TEae EVE DANCE

EVELYN’S CLUB
Holly Beach, La.

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

— MUSIC BY —

Loston McEvers &a

No Minors

FREE GUMBO!!!
Call For ervations If You

cA oe S55

—

Cameron, La., Dec. 28, 1989

Ask

Ochsner .. -

Q. I am considering having plastic
surgery done. What is your advice

for looking for a plastic surgeon?

A. when looking for a surgeon,
whether for reconstructive or cos-

metic surgery, “remember to make
@ point of being a consumer,”

advises Scott Greenberg, M. D.,
staff physician at the Ochsner
Clinic in New Orleans. “Do your
research and know what you want

and what you will be getting in
return.”

Greenberg says a- priority
should be finding out if the sur-

geon is American Society for Plas-
tic_and Reconstructive S Ty

(ASPRS) certified. He adds there
are many physicians who claim to

be board certified for plastic and
cosmetic surgery, but do not have

the ASPRS certification. “An

ASPR certified surgeon is well-
trained in doing any procedure

and can also take care of any prob-
lems that may be related to it,”
explains Greenberg. “I would ask

the surgeon about board certifica-
tion, and even ask for

verification.”
A good place to start your search

for a board certified plastic surge-
ron is the ASPRS information cen-

ter.. You can call their toll free
number, 1-800-635-0635, and ask

for a list of ASPRS certified sur-

geons in your area, he recom-

mends. The Yellow Page listing of
plastic and cosmetic surgeons is

extensive and can be confusing
since there is no way to determine
specific certification.

“Plastic and cosmetic surgery is

avery personal matter,” continues
the plastic surgeon. “Take your
time. Ask your family doctor or

internal medicine physician for
recommendations. Talk to friends

or people who have used a surgeon
for plastic or reconstructive
surgery.”

After you have chosen a surgeon
or have narrowed the choices,
Greenberg encourages the patient

to set up an appointment to meet
the surgeon. There is usually a

consultation fee. Greenberg
emphasizes the importance of the
patient feeling comfortable with
their choice of surgeon.

In the last five years computer-
imaging technology has been used

to give the patient the capability to

see results theoretically that can

be achieved with a specific
procedure.

“However, the patient must

realize that this is only an artist’s

conception and each body heals in
its own way,” cautions Greenberg.
“No guarantees can be made that
the body will heal to look exactly
like the computer image.”

Honor students feted at Johnson Bayou
The parents support group of

Johnson Bayou held its second
honor night Dec. 5. Students on

honor and banner roll were pre-
sented with certificates.

Eighteen students from grades
2-6 received certificates and a

Johnson Bayou honor pencil. 23
students from grades 7-12 were

preseried with certificates along
with a gold card from the Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce.

The top picture shows students

in grades 2-6. Their names, not in

any order, are Christopher
McGee, Sarah Nunez, Casey Tra-

han, Roxanne Trahan, Megan
Zammit, Regina McGee, Mendy
Harrington, Selina McGee, Chan-

tel Holienshead, Tonya Touchet,
Bridget Burchett, Amber Jinks,

Norma Jinks, Jacob Nunez, Brent

Trahan, Jody Trahan, Tanya
LeJune, Melissa Trahan.

The bottom picture shows stu-
dents in grades 7-12. Their names
are Keith Price, Wendy Vining,
Rachael Touchet, Stephanie Vin.

ing, April Jinks, Sonja Trahan,
Betsy Koppie, Sarah Constance,
Jeannie Garber, Jessica Kellum,

Beth Skidmore, Brandy Trahan,

Loans available for

ist time homeowners
Governor Buddy Roemer and

Louisiana Housing Finance Agen-
cy President Allison Sondericker

say banks and other lenders
statewide will start accepting

applications this week for $100
million in low-interest loans for

first-time homebuyers.
Qualified lenders will begin tak-

ing applications at 9 a.m. Dec. 27,
for the 30-year, 8.3 percent fixed-
rate loans. New homes priced
under $87,000 qualify, as do some

existing homes, depending on

their locations and costs, Roemer

his progam will help more

than 1,300 families and will create

more -than 2,000 construction

jobs,” Roemer said.
Roemer said funds will be

awarded on a first-come, first-
serve basis.

The $100 million comes from a

recent bond sale issued by the
LHFA and_will be loaned by 22

participating lenders. At least $3
million will be targeted to home
ownership in federally designated
areas of economic distress, Son-
dericker said.

First time homeowners from
low and moderate income families

who are eligible for the loans must
have good credit standing and a
valid purchase agreement at the

time of the application. Also, they
should be able to pay one-percent
mortgage costs and a two-point

origination fee.

Also, the borrowers must have
federal income tax statements for

the last three years and not exceed
income limits listed with partici-
pating lenders, Sondericker said.

For more information, contact

the LHFA at 504-925-1762 on or

after Dec. 27.

wave oven—one measur
3

cubic feet in capacity. Such roomi-

[TO ADVERTISE

IN THE

PILOT

CALL

4-800-73-PRESS
Peet wecccecccecccccccccscececesces

7.

he

Sportsman
Gun and Pawn

Shop

Buy-Sale-Trade
Complete Line
Gun and Hunting

Accessories
1704 Hwy. 14, Lake Charles :

Sewer rwcvesececcccesosccoccseecsecesesccseessces

s

Heather Trahan, Jennifer Tra-

han, Julie Boudreaux, Scott Tra-

han, Karen Erbelding, Kelly Kop-
pie, Heather Benoit, Tonya Reed,

Inventory
Reduction

ALL
XMAS

Decorations |

and
|

Drastically
Reduced!!

throughout
the store

llth ANNUAL

MISS CAMERON PARISH

NAACP QUEEN PAGEANT

FASHION SHOW

Saturday, December 30

7:30 p.m. Walker’s Auditorium

Franklin St., Lake Charles

Commentator: Charles Z. Cole

Ms. Louise Cole

NAACP Cameron Chapter President

Layne Boudreaux, Tiffany Rom-

ero, and Karl Romero.

Its
A

Festiv
|

Occasion!

The Public
is Invited...

At The Front

Ridge Community
CENTER

Beginning at

8:30 p.m.

Refreshments
To Be Served

Bring Your Own

Liquor. NO
Minors will

be allowed!

Come Have a

Good Time!

FASHION SHOW CONTESTANTS!
Jennifer M. Celestine - Mrs. Betty Celestine

Michelle Celestine - Mrs. Linda Celestine
Rebecca A. Celestine - Mrs. Betty Celestine

Letitia M. Gallien - Mr. & Mrs. John Gallien
Natasha N. Turner - Jackie Hartz

Belinda J. Jack - Jackie Hartz

JUDGES
Mrs. Ethel Floyd

Mr. Florence Floyd

‘
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